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PREFACE

‘All come together, you all, with the power of the spirit, to the Lord of the
heaven who is but one. He is the revered guest for the people. He, who is most
ancient and from the beginning, desires to come to the ‘new’. To him all the pathways
lead or turn. Verily, he is One and the Only One’ (Sam Veda, 372)

‘I am the vine, you are the branches. Those who abide in me, and I in them,
bear much fruit, because apart from me, you can do nothing’ (Holy Bible, St. John,
15/5).

‘But whosoever drinketh of the water that I shall give him shall never thirst;
the water that I shall give him be in him a well of water springing up into ever lasting
life’ (Gospel of St. John 1/14). ‘You will know the truth and the truth will set you free’
(Gospel St. John, 8/6). The heart of him that hath understanding seeketh knowledge—
(Proverb, 15/14), Let the peoples praise, o Lord, let all the peoples praise you (Psalm,
67/5), Forever, o Lord, your word is settled in heaven... I will never forget your pre-
cepts, for by them you have given me life... but your commandment is exceedingly
broad (Psalm, 119/89, 93, 96).

‘As the different streams having their sources in different places all mingle
their water in the sea, sources in different tendencies, various though they appear,
crooked or straight, all lead to Thee’ (Swami Vivekanand, World Religion Parliament,
11/9/1893, Chicago, USA), ‘Open your eyes and see him’ (Swami Vivekanand Com-
plete Works, 2/146).

Oh Lord! Lead us from falsehood to truth, from darkness to light, from death
to immortality (Brihadaranyak Upanishad, 1/3/28).

Investigate well, show favour to none, maintain impartiality, consult the law,
then give judgment— that is the way of justice— Thirukural

dsuPNkUnksX;k:f.keS=k;f.keS=s;hoýklwfpdk;ksxpwMkef.koklqnsoegRlaU;klkO;ädqf.Mdk&dsuPNkUnksX;k:f.keS=k;f.keS=s;hoýklwfpdk;ksxpwMkef.koklqnsoegRlaU;klkO;ädqf.Mdk&dsuPNkUnksX;k:f.keS=k;f.keS=s;hoýklwfpdk;ksxpwMkef.koklqnsoegRlaU;klkO;ädqf.Mdk&dsuPNkUnksX;k:f.keS=k;f.keS=s;hoýklwfpdk;ksxpwMkef.koklqnsoegRlaU;klkO;ädqf.Mdk&dsuPNkUnksX;k:f.keS=k;f.keS=s;hoýklwfpdk;ksxpwMkef.koklqnsoegRlaU;klkO;ädqf.Mdk&
lkfo=h#lkfo=h#lkfo=h#lkfo=h#lkfo=h#üüüüük{ktkckyn'kZutkckyhuka lkeosnxrkuka "kksM'kla[k{ktkckyn'kZutkckyhuka lkeosnxrkuka "kksM'kla[k{ktkckyn'kZutkckyhuka lkeosnxrkuka "kksM'kla[k{ktkckyn'kZutkckyhuka lkeosnxrkuka "kksM'kla[k{ktkckyn'kZutkckyhuka lkeosnxrkuka "kksM'kla[;k;k;k;k;kdkukeqefu"knkekI;k;fURofr 'kkfUr% AA5dkukeqefu"knkekI;k;fURofr 'kkfUr% AA5dkukeqefu"knkekI;k;fURofr 'kkfUr% AA5dkukeqefu"knkekI;k;fURofr 'kkfUr% AA5dkukeqefu"knkekI;k;fURofr 'kkfUr% AA566666AAAAAAAAAA

Sam Veda has 16 Upanishads and their ‘Shanti Mantra’ is ‘Apyayantu Mamangani’ (vkI;k;Urq
eek¯fu). These 16 Upanishads are the following— (1) Ken, (2) Chandogya, (3) Arunik,
(4) Maitrayani, (5) Maitreye, (6) Vajrasuchika, (7) Yogchudamani, (8) Vasudeo,
(9) Mahat, (10) Sanyas, (11) Avyakta, (12) Kundika, (13) Savitri, (14) Rudraksha-jabal,
(15) Jabal-darshan and (16) Jabali  [56].

                [Shukla Yajur Veda, Muktikopanishad, canto 1, verse no. 56.]
The above quotation from Muktikopanishad firmly established the list of Upanishads

belonging to the Sam Veda tradition. In this Upanishad, Sri Ram has told Hanuman that
there are 16 Upanishads belonging to the Sam Veda. In this anthology, in true Vedic
tradition, I have followed exactly the same sequence as prescribed by Sri Ram to Hanuman
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in listing and narrating those Upanishads, viz., I start this anthology with the Kenopanishad
and culminate it with Jabalopanishad. The original Sanskrit texts, their simple layman’s
lucid version in easy flowing English, simple explanatory notes to clarify various concep-
tions as and when they appear in the text, their probable interpretations, along with sev-
eral appendices etc. will make this bouquet useful while being vibrant, coulourful, attrac-
tive, lively, succulent and unique at the same time. Knowledge, especially when it relates
to divinity and spirituality, is a pleasant perfume which wafts soothingly over the ruffled
terrain of our mundane, arduous existence and lends purpose to it, gives hope in the
otherwise hopeless whirlpool represented by this mirage-like world which traps and sucks
everything down in its vortex of delusions, and is like the bright and glorious Sun rising in
the horizon to lighten up all the directions of the realm of our existence and lift the veil of
darkness of ignorance and delusions that has spiritually blinded us.

There are in all 16 Upanishads in the Sam Veda —each has been included in this
book as separate Chapters extending from Chapter 1 to 16, the details of which can be
seen in the ‘Contents’. At the beginning of each Chapter, I’ve included a brief introductory
paragraph to explain in brief the idea elucidated in that particular Upanishad. Each Chapter
has the original Sanskrit text accompanied by simple, easy flowing and lucid English version.
As an introduction, I’ve included ‘Pranavo-panishad’ which at once transports the reader
from the humdrum existence of a life full of noise and turmoil to a higher plane of existence
where he prepares himself to experience a rarefied and divine atmosphere permeated by
the supreme Brahm which is calm, peaceful, blissful and tranquil. It leads the reader on a
journey of spiritual discovery, from the temporal to the ethereal. Further, a number of
appendices are added to elucidate on various subjects or topics appearing in the main
text, though I’ve tried to explain them on the spot briefly wherever they occur in the text.
These appendices are the following —appendix 1 explains the meaning of the ‘Shanti
Path’ of the Sam Veda Upanishads, appendix 2 deals with the concept of ‘Sanyas’ and it
includes a wide swathe of verses from Bhartrihari's Vairagya Shatakam to add flavour,
fragrance, vibrancy and succulence to this concept; appendix 3 deals with ‘Chakra &
Naadi’, appendix 4 explains the concept of the cosmic ‘Naad and OM’, the divine word,
appendix 5 deals with ‘Mantra, Tantra and Yoga principles, including an elaborate discussion
on contemplation and meditation’; appendix 6 explains the various ‘Vedantic Concepts’
in simple and lucid English, appendix 7 lists the ‘Mantras of the Upanishads of the Sam
Veda’ in alphabetical sequence, while appendix 8 has the ‘Dedication and a list of other
books by this author’.

On the subject of Sanyas (renunciation and detachment from this materialist world)
dealt with in a number of Upanishads, there is an ancient Sanskrit text by ancient India’s
enlightened king-turned-sage named Bhartrihari who wrote Vairagya Shatakam. It’s a
poetic composition encapsulating the teachings of the Upanishads dealing with the subject
of renunciation in a very succulent and heart-touching composition. I was so enamoured
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and compelled by them that I’ve included a wide swathe of those verses in appendix no.
2 dealing with Sanyas to add a distinctive flavour to this book.

The Upanishads advise mankind to turn away from the illusionary and transient
benefits that the world appears to offer and instead aspire for spiritual perfection and eleva-
tion. The Upanishads' main subject matter is the essential nature of the world, the individual
self and the supreme Self and their inter-relationships. The seeker begins to see things in a
homogenous way in a different perspective which is rational, emperical and well thought of.

_pks v{kjs ijes O;kseu~ A ;fLeUnsok vf/k foðks fu"ksnq% A ;Lré osn fde`pk_pks v{kjs ijes O;kseu~ A ;fLeUnsok vf/k foðks fu"ksnq% A ;Lré osn fde`pk_pks v{kjs ijes O;kseu~ A ;fLeUnsok vf/k foðks fu"ksnq% A ;Lré osn fde`pk_pks v{kjs ijes O;kseu~ A ;fLeUnsok vf/k foðks fu"ksnq% A ;Lré osn fde`pk_pks v{kjs ijes O;kseu~ A ;fLeUnsok vf/k foðks fu"ksnq% A ;Lré osn fde`pk
dfj";fr A ; bÙkf}nqLr bes leklrs AAbR;qifu"kr~AA9AA ¼dfj";fr A ; bÙkf}nqLr bes leklrs AAbR;qifu"kr~AA9AA ¼dfj";fr A ; bÙkf}nqLr bes leklrs AAbR;qifu"kr~AA9AA ¼dfj";fr A ; bÙkf}nqLr bes leklrs AAbR;qifu"kr~AA9AA ¼dfj";fr A ; bÙkf}nqLr bes leklrs AAbR;qifu"kr~AA9AA ¼cºo`pksifu"kn~½cºo`pksifu"kn~½cºo`pksifu"kn~½cºo`pksifu"kn~½cºo`pksifu"kn~½

‘The Vedas, in the form of divine and cosmic words or sounds, have their abode in the
vast space of the sky where all the Gods reside. What can a man get or benefit by reading
or reciting the Vedas if he does not make an effort to understand that supreme knowledge
(called Brahm Vidya, a knowledge which is eternal, absolute, universal and truthful)? That
person who realises the truth about the vast sky (or the essential tenets of the vast reposi-
tory of knowledge embodied in and personified by the Vedas), verily, he finds permanent
abode in it i.e., he becomes so engrossed in that knowledge that he literally drowns or
submerges himself in it. And since this knowledge is as vast as the sky, the seeker/aspirant
is deemed to have taken residence in the sky of the knowledge represented by the Vedas.
In other words, he dissolves himself and loses his independent identity as a creature and
becomes one with the transcendental knowledge (of Brahm) as contained in the Vedas,
and consequentially, finds permanent peace, bliss and beatitude there. This is verily what
this Upanishad says’ (9). [Bhavrichopanishad]

The Upanishads are forceful, powerful, stupendous, magnificent and eloquent
statements made in response to pointed questions by the disciples (seekers/aspirants)
who were themselves Rishis of repute. They emphasise the knowing of the ‘truth’, inves-
tigating and discussing it, constantly contemplating upon it and putting them into practice
to redefine oneself. They have wide ramifications and transcend all religious and cultural
boundaries. The Upanishads are divine words which reflect the glory of the intellect and
the depth and width of the knowledge of India's ancient sages and seers. They can be
read, thought over, taught and re-written in the form of translations in different languages
(while  still retaining their originality). They are not lifeless alphabets as such. They are
synonymous with the supreme light of knowledge that dispels darkness of ignorance and
is symbolic of life. Since the vehicle for transmission of the profound truths are words, the
Upanishads emphasis, like the Bible and the Guru Granth Sahib (the scripture of the Sikh
religion) that the ‘word’ is the truth, the reality, the equivalent of the Lord, the God, the
Brahm, the cosmic ‘Naad’ (sound), OM, the very essence of life. The Bible explicitly
says— ‘(a) In the beginning was the word, and the word was with God, and the word
was God (gospel of St. John, 1/1), (b) And the word became flesh and dwelth among
us— full of grace and truth (John, 1/14)’. How stupendous, how magnificent, how pro-
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found, how succinct, how lively are these words indeed! Therefore, the Upanishads are
not lifeless books but ‘the body’ of knowledge, ‘the abode’ of knowledge. The quest for
truth is the spark that injects vitality and vibrancy to a bunch of alphabets which lead the
path to enlightenment.

The Upanishads represent the highest citadel of philosophical evolvement of hu-
man kind. The canons of the Upanishads are essentially teachings of ancient savants,
seers and sages who were erudite and sagacious, genius and enlightened, had scholarly
acumen. They had enunciated the principles of the Ultimate Truth and Reality about this
existence and the forces governing it both in philosophical as well as in metaphysical
terms. These treatises were not merely hypothetical but empirical as well; they were the
result of deep investigative minds which delved deep into the reaches of the unknown and
after thorough exploration, investigation, examination, experimentation and application,
they arrived at irrefutable, incontrivertible conclusions. They were pioneers in this field is
as much as they delved into hitherto unknown realm of metaphysics and, therefore, can be
called the forefathers of constructive and logical thinking as well as spiritual scientists.

They learned spiritual disciplines, proposed and tested hypothesis, applied vari-
ables, corrected any errors they discovered in their hypothesis, retraced their steps and
moved ahead with the new path which stood the test of methodical, scientific and empiri-
cal experimentations. When a successful method evolved, they preached it to their dis-
ciples in the words of the Upanishads. These doctrines enshrined in these texts are there-
fore a result of extensive and industrious labour, insight and research. These doctrines are
practical and modern day. Exponents of Upanishadic philosophy have indeed tried to
explain their precepts in scientific ways. The readings of these texts have had a profound
psychological impact on generations after generations. They have tried to present a rem-
edy to a world overwhelmed by misery and tumult.

Furthermore, the brightest point in Upanishadic teaching is the fact that a fol-
lower of any religious dispensation can benefit from them— they aren’t a set of meaning-
less rituals and dogmas but proven metaphysical truths that can benefit an afflicted mind-
body of an individual because they help him to realise the futility of worldly pursuits, of
craving for the world and its material objects which are indeed all perishable in the end.
The alternative it prescribes is uplifting for the individual. These doctrines do not come in
the way of his day to day work of life but only makes the life better for him to live. To
quote Swami Vivekanand— ‘Whenever you hear that a certain passage of the Vedas
come from a certain Rishi (sages/seers), never think that he wrote it or created it out of his
mind; he was the ‘seer’ of the thought which already existed; it existed in the universe
eternally. This sage was only the discoverer’ (Complete Works, 3 (1970)/119).

These sages/seers concluded, inter alia, that the physical world perceived through
the sensory organs was not the real world; it did not provide peace and happiness to the
creature. Since everyone wants peace, tranquility, bliss and happiness, there must be
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something other than this physical world that was the ‘truth’. This, they realised was the
Brahm . Where is Brahm seated? ‘Brahm is hidden in the heart and it is known by the
pointed and subtle intellect’ (Kathaupanishad, 1/3/12) and ‘The immortal Brahm alone is
before and behind, to the right and left, above and below. This world is verily the supreme
Brahma’ (Mundak Upanishad, 2/2/12).

The creature, they concluded, was not the physical, decayable, tormented body,
but the pure, indestructible Atma (soul). This Atma (soul) is pure consciousness, eternal,
peaceful, happy and blissful. This awareness was self-realisation. How is it obtained?
‘Self is attained by practice of truth, austerity, right knowledge and continence, self control
and abstinence’ (Mundak Upanishad, 3/1/5). The laboratory was their mind-intellect appa-
ratus; the chemical for the various tests was their power of intellectual discrimination, and
penetrating insight was their microscope. The fact that they obtained peace, tranquility, hap-
piness and bliss as well as contentedness proved the fact that their theory was indeed cor-
rect, that it was indeed the ultimate Reality which mankind sought for. Their dedicated and
focused understanding, outstanding research, analytical thinking, surgical precision and su-
perb examples to illustrate their observances resulted in the pronouncement of doctrines
having wide ramification and tremendous import. They disbursed this vast ocean of knowl-
edge for the benefit of their disciples (i.e., seekers/aspirants/students), and through them, to
the humanity as a whole. These doctrines, which are absolute Truths or irrefutable axioms,
have been condensed for posterity in the form of Upanishads. These most venerated books
are expositions of superb minds with matured thinking, striking in their clarity of thought and
expression, are precise and clinical, have a strong fundamental basis that can be experi-
mented by serious seekers as to their veracity and practicability, and have had a tremendous
impact on western scholars who chose to study them.

To explain the relationship between Braham, Atma and body in a simple way, the
allegory of the chariot is taken. The body is the chariot, the soul is the true owner, the horses
are the sense organs, mind is the bridle, intellect is the charioteer, the 2 wheels are the
physical and spiritual life, and their movement means progress in both fronts. This allusion is
sufficient to explain the whole setup. ‘The chariots of God are twenty thousands, even thou-
sands of thousands’ (Psalm, 68/17), where the individual chariot is the creature.

The Upanishads are like concentrated beams of laser rays— they are focused,
powerful, potent, specific and surgical in their approach. And since the final and ultimate
truth has to be one— which is Brahm— all the Upanishads' final goal is also Brahm. All
tell us that the ultimate knowledge is the realisation of Brahm, and what is the character-
istic feature of this entity called Brahm? It is eternal, infinite, attributeless, absolute, non-
dual, all-pervading, all-encompassing, omniscient, omnipotent, pure and supreme con-
sciousness which is the macrocosmic soul of Nature as well as the microcosmic soul/
Atma of the creature. To make the seeker/aspirant aware of Brahm, about its true nature
and essence, about the fact the Atma is indistinguishable from Brahm, is the basic aim and
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object of the Upanishads. They seek to define Brahm in all possible ways.

The benefit derived from the study of the Upanishad is that the creature realises
his true and essential form and nature. He comes to comprehend the essence of the vast
cosmos of which he is a part. The resultant awareness fills him with bliss and happiness,
contentedness and satisfaction. The Upanishad emphasises the importance of acquisition
of truthful knowledge of the attributeless and infinite, but attainable and absolute Reality and
Truth which it calls Brahm. The knowledge of Brahm leaves nothing more to be learnt.
‘Therefore, whosoever heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth (i.e., trusts them, imple-
ments them), I will take him unto a wise man which (who) built his home upon a rock’ (Bible,
gospel of St. Matthew, 7/24). Then, such a person becomes ‘ye are the light of the world’
(Bible, St. Matthew, 5/14), obtains eternal life and bliss— ‘I give unto them eternal life, and
they shall never perish’ (Bible, gospel of St. John, 10/28), finds salvation— ‘The Lord
redeemeth the soul of his servants’ (psalms, 34/22), and such a person becomes one with
the Lord— ‘believe me that I am in the father and the father in me’ (Bible, gospel of St.
John, 14/11). This is the final aim of the Upanishads— to ignite or kindle the process of self-
realisation in the seeker/aspirant and lead him to the ultimate Truth and Reality.

The knowledge of the Upanishads frees the creature from the fetters shackling it
to this world and provides it with deliverance and liberation even as a bird finds freedom
from a cage and flies off into the vast sky. This liberation provides immense joy and
exhilaration to the creature because it finds itself liberated much like the caged bird.

Remaining oblivious of the teachings of the Upanishad would be spiritual depriva-
tion of the worst kind for a person walking on the path of spiritual upliftment and enlight-
enment. The Upanishads are a complete compendium for an enlightened way of life.

The Upanishads abound in beautiful imagery, allegory and similies. The imagery is
intented to make the concepts simpler to understand and more endearing. For example,
(i) The Katha Upanishad has an allegory of the chariot— the body is the chariot and the
individual is the master (Katha Upanishad, 1/3/3-4), (ii) The Mundak Upanishad gives
the example of 2 birds eating from the same tree— one bird is the soul of the creature
while the other is the supreme Soul of the cosmos (Mundak Upanishad, 3/1/1-2). (iii)
Similarly, creation has been vividly described ‘as a spider spreading out and withdrawing
its thread, herbs growing and perishing on earth and hair on the human skin’ in Mundak
Upanishad (1/1/7). (iv) With the example of the ‘bow’ as the medium of the knowledge
contained in the Upanishads, the soul as the ‘arrow’, and the Brahm as the ‘target’, The
Mundak Upanishad  2/2/2-5 stresses the need to focus on Brahm with this magnificent
allegory of an archer. (v) The Chandogya uses the allegory of the seed of the tree, the salt
in the water, the clod of earth, the shadow in the water, the God-demon war, the fire
sacrifice itself etc. to highlight the truth about the Atma and the Brahm. (vi) The Kaushitaki
Brahmin Upanishad uses the example of a wheel (hub-spoke) to describe the relationship
between the Atma and the outside world (3/9). (vii) Honey or Madhu has been used as a
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metaphor for the best and the excellent virtues, and it has been used to expound on great
metaphysical truths (Brihad-Aranakya Upanishad, 2/5/1-19). This is called ‘Madhu Vidya’.
(viii) Similarly, the Sun is used as a metaphor along with honey in Chandogya Upanishad,
canto 3 to elucidate the profoundest principles of metaphysics. These 2 Vidyas (Madhu
and Aditya) are contemplative techniques used in meditation. (ix) The various elementary
forces of Nature —the Sun, the Moon, Air, Fire, Water, Earth, Directions etc. —all have
been used as metaphors to explain Upanishadic maxim and tenets in Chandogya, canto 2
and 5. Stunning logic is used to explain complicated and profound metaphysical concepts
in a step-by-step method in the Upanishads.

How misinterpretation of any preaching or tenet, or even a misconception about
the ‘truth’, can have catastrophic consequences is very beautifully brought forth in the
episode relating to Indra, the king of Gods, and Virochan, the king of demons, in canto 8
of Chandogya Upanishad. Similarly we see that knowledge was not the exclusive realm of
Brahmins, as many kings were wiser than them as is evident in Kaushitaki Brahmin
Upanishad where we come across one king Ajatshatru and in Maitreyu Upanishad where
we have king Brihadrath. Then we have king Janak in whose fire sacrifice sage
Yagyawalkya had enunciated great metaphysical truths in Brihad Aranakya Upanishad.
Even humble and ordinary birds such as a pelican and a swan had taught sages in Chandogya
Upanishad. Not only this, this Upanishad tells us about a humble cart man called Raikwa
who was wiser than the pious and enlightened king of the realm.

; ,dks·o.kks Z cgq/kk 'kfä;ksxk}.kkZuusdkféfgrkFkks Z n/kkfr A ¼'osrkðkrj mifu"kn~ 4@1½; ,dks·o.kks Z cgq/kk 'kfä;ksxk}.kkZuusdkféfgrkFkks Z n/kkfr A ¼'osrkðkrj mifu"kn~ 4@1½; ,dks·o.kks Z cgq/kk 'kfä;ksxk}.kkZuusdkféfgrkFkks Z n/kkfr A ¼'osrkðkrj mifu"kn~ 4@1½; ,dks·o.kks Z cgq/kk 'kfä;ksxk}.kkZuusdkféfgrkFkks Z n/kkfr A ¼'osrkðkrj mifu"kn~ 4@1½; ,dks·o.kks Z cgq/kk 'kfä;ksxk}.kkZuusdkféfgrkFkks Z n/kkfr A ¼'osrkðkrj mifu"kn~ 4@1½
'In the Upanishads, it (the Brahm) is one, attributeless and indescribable. When the same
Brahm extends itself many-fold and in myriad of ways into hundreds and thousands of
forms and shapes having innumerable contours, virtues and characteristics, the details of
all this as a narration of history (or events that have taken place) and their various conse-
quences are made in the Purans' (Shwetashwatar Upanishad 4/1).

Swami Vivekanand says, ‘The theme of Vedanta is to see the Lord in everything,
to see things in their real nature, not as they appear to be (Complete Works, 2 (1968)/
312). Vedanta says that you are pure and perfect, and that there is a state beyond good or
evil and that is your own true nature. It is higher than Good. We have no theory of evil…
we call it ‘ignorance’ (Complete Works, 5 (1970)/282).’

A reader of Upanishads is expected to have broader perspective of what consists
of religion, metaphysics, theology and philosophy. He is expected to rise above sectarian
narrow-mindedness and see the ‘beauty of the truth spoken in whatever tongue’. In this
context about the ‘oneness, singularity and uniformity of the universal truth’ the Holy
Quran has this to say— (i) LA ILAH ILLALLAH (there is no other God but one God),
(ii) QUL HUWA LLAHU AHAD (say, the Lord is one), (iii) WA ILAHUKUM ILAHUM
WAHID (and your God is one God), (iv) ALLAHU LA ILAHA ILLA HUWA (God,
there is on other God but He), and (vi) WA MA MIN ILAHIM ILLA ILLAHUN WAHID
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(and there is no God but one God).

The purpose and importance of truthful knowledge about the ‘Reality and Essence’
of everything, which the Upanishads strive to enumerate and expose in detail, is also suc-
cinctly proclaimed by the Bible :- (i) Fools die for want of wisdom (Proverb, 19/2), (ii)
They know not, neither will they understand, they walk on in darkness (Psalm, 82/5), (iii)
They will be blind leaders of the blind, and if the blind lead the blind, both shall fall in the
ditch (Gospel of St. Matthew, 15/14), (iv) (Therefore), understanding is a wellspring of life
(Proverbs, 2/6), (v) The heart of him that hath understanding seeketh knowledge (Proverb,
15/14), (vi) By knowledge shall the chambers be filled with all precious and pleasant riches
(Proverb, 24/4), (vii) Your testimonies are also my delight, and my counselors (Psalm, 119/
24), (viii) Through your precepts I get understanding (Psalm, 119/104).

The fruit of knowledge is :- (i) For the fruit of the spirit is in all goodness and righ-
teousness and truth (Ephesians, 5/9), (ii) Acquaint now thyself with Him and be at peace
(Job 20/21). [Really indeed! This last quotation is the real fruit of self-realisation and is
affirmed emphatically by the Upanishads.] The Bible further says :- (i) The Lord is my light
and my salvation (psalm, 27/1), (ii) God is light and in him there is no darkness at all (St.
John, 1/1/5), (iii) The Lord is a God of knowledge and by Him actions are weighed  (1
Samuel, 2/3), and where is this God? The Bible says, (iv) The kingdom of God is within you
(Gospel of St. Luke, 17/21), (v) In him we live and move and have our being (Acts, 17/28).

Regarding this ‘truth’ factor, the Bible says— (i) I am the way, the truth, and the
life (gospel of St. John, 14/6), (ii) Send out thy light and thy truth. Let them lead me
(psalm 43/3), (iii) Thy word is the truth (gospel of St. John 17/17). (iv) The truth is great
unto the clouds (psalms, 57/10), (v) That was the true light which lighteth every man that
cometh into the world (Gospel of St. John, 1/9), (vi) Teach me your way, o Lord, I will
walk in your truth (Psalm, 86/11). Understanding the truth is the wellspring of life unto him
that hath it; the Lord giveth wisdom. Out of his mouth cometh knowledge and under-
standing (Proverb, 2/6). Send out thy light and thy truth and let them lead me (Proverb,
43/3). Thy word is Truth (St. John, 17/17).

The Upanishads, as we have seen, are based on sound, logical, rational, experi-
enced and empirical thoughts and debates. They present not any religious dogmas but
verifiable, empirical truths. Though the language may seem outdated in the present context
of the modern world, but gold nevertheless remains gold no matter what dialect is used to
name it. They present a body of standard, time-tested knowledge, a knowledge that is in
the verifiable realm, empirical experience and rational thoughts. The so many Upanishadic
texts are not meant to confound the reader or the seeker in any way, but they only high-
light the pluralistic approach of ancient sages to reach a single point called Brahm at the
cosmological level (macro level) and the Atma at the temporal level (macro level).

Meaning :- The word ‘Upanishad’ is composed of three Sanskrit syllables—
‘up’, ‘ni’ and ‘shad’. (a) The word ‘up’ means ‘come near, sit down, benevolent, wor-
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ship, destroy, cure/remedy, disease/fault free, enjoy, without hindrance’. (b) The word
‘ni’ means ‘not, night, darkness, ignorance, special as well as complete/full’. (c) The word
‘shad’ means ‘6 schools of thought, knowledge, to teach, to learn, to calm down, to
destroy’.

Hence, the composite word Upanishad means :- (i) to come and sit down quietly
before the teacher, (ii) to sit quietly after having acquired truthful knowledge about the
reality, having calmed down all agitations and having dispelled all confusions and doubts,
(iii) to remove the darkness of ignorance by the light of knowledge, (iv) the endeavour
that removes/dispels the darkness of ignorance and enhances/propagates light of knowl-
edge and (v) to find remedy for the disease/illness represented by this world. (vi) While
defining the word Upanishad, Sankaracharya says, ‘Seekers of emancipation... deliber-
ate on it (i.e., the knowledge that is called Upanishad) with steadiness and certainty’ (8
Upanishads, Advaita Ashram, Cal., 1989, p. 99-100). He says that the Upanishads, like
a mother, never tire of reminding us of our true nature. The Atma, which is the focus of the
Upanishad, is pure bliss, is eternal and is synonymous with the cosmic soul called Brahma’.

The term Upanishad implies that an initiated disciple sits down before his wise teacher
for the purpose of confidential communication of the secret doctrine called Rahasya con-
cerning the relationship between the creator and the created individual. This knowledge can
be communicated to only the deserving candidates and not to all and sundry because not
only will they ridicule it but also because it would be a waste of time and energy.

The Upanishads, therefore, set at rest ignorance by revealing the knowledge of the
eclectical supreme Spirit; they reveal and explain the esoteric mystery which underlines or
rests underneath the external system of things. They are profound doctrines having mystical
and mysterious meaning. They are a class of philosophical writings whose main aim is the
exposition and elucidation of the secret meaning of the Vedas, and they are regarded as the
source of Sankhya school of Indian philosophy and are synonymous with Vedanta.

Man can’t achieve happiness though mere physical enjoyments. Absolute happiness
can result only from liberation, and it follows therefore that spiritual enlightenment alone, which
frees the Atma from all delusions, can provide liberation and deliverance from the unending
cycle of deeds/action and their results. Unfulfilled desires and yearnings to fulfill them further
propel the creature towards more deeds/action and their newer results. This cycle causes a
hurdle for the unification of the Atma with the supreme Brahm which is called true and ultimate
emancipation and salvation, liberation and deliverance of the creature.

Deussen has expressed the fundamental ideal of the Upanishads in the following
words, ‘The Brahm, the power which presents itself before us has materialised in all
existing things, it creates, sustains, preserves and receives back into itself again all the
worlds, this eternal, infinite, divine power is identical with the Atma which, after stripping
off everything external, we discover in ourselves as our real, most essential Being, our
individual self, the soul/spirit. This doctrine has found expression most pointedly and clearly
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in the Upanishad's dictum which later became the confession of faith of millions of Indians
in the word ‘That art thou’ (i.e., the cosmos is Brahm) and ‘the world exists only in so for
as thou (Brahm) are conscious of it’.

Therefore the main thrust of the Upanishad is to light the candle of knowledge so
as to dispel the darkness of ignorance of the disciple. To do this, a clear, coherent and
cogent language and format is used— usually in the form of question and its pertinent
answer. This knowledge, which the Upanishad tries to disburse, is about the supreme
Truth or absolute Reality which it calls the Brahm, which in turn is treated as being syn-
onymous with the knowledge about the soul/Atma of the creature, the Nature (cosmos,
universe, world), the very basic and primary forces that govern the operation of this vast
and multifarious cosmos, and the irrefutable truth that everything emerged from and will
ultimately collapse into Brahm in the final analysis.

Upanishads in Hindu philosophy are called the ‘Head (or brain, crown) of the
Vedas’. The Vedas are divided into 3 parts according to their subject matter— Karma
(rituals), Upasana (worship, devotion, contemplation, honour and reverence) and Gyan
(acquisition of truthful knowledge about the eternal, universal and essential Truth and
Reality about existence). The ‘Karma’ section involves doing rituals and taking actions
such as the various fire sacrifices, observance of sacraments, following of various dos and
don’ts to prepare one for the next step which involves worship, devotion and contempla-
tion upon his chosen deity which represents divinity and ideals selected by him. These two
phases lead to the third phase— acquisition of truthful knowledge about a person’s true-
self as well as about the supreme truth and the absolute reality of this existence. The main
focus of this third stage is Brahm and its counterpart, the Atma, residing in the individual
creature, and these two entities are the focus of the Upanishads.

According to ‘Advaitya school of thought’, which incidentally is the approach of the
Upanishads, the Jiva or creature is covered or veiled or masked by three sheets of Avidya or
ignorance and delusions. They are— ‘Mul’ (ey—i.e., the various faults, shortcomings, flaws,
errors and taints arising out of the past deeds of the creature), ‘Vikshep’ (fo{ksi—i.e., doubts,
confusions, uncertainties, perplexity, fickleness, restlessness and wavering of the mind), and
‘Avaran’ (vkoj.k—i.e., a veil of ignorance about one’s true nature, identity and essential form
that cloaks the Atma/soul which is pure consciousness and the true self).

The Upanishads prescribe methods or paths for overcoming all these hurdles to
spiritual elevation of the creature. ‘Mul’ is removed by selfless service, ‘Vikshep’ is over-
come with devotion and worship, contemplation and meditation of the mind on an ideal,
while ‘Avaran’ or veil of ignorance is removed by knowledge. Further, the 3 faults or flaws
of the mind-intellect are overcome by the following 3 ways or paths which are akin to 3
types of medicines or treatments given to a patient according to his disease, and they have
their respective benefits and rewards —the first path pertains to those who engage them-
selves in doing various righteous deeds to attain heaven after death, but when their accumu-
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lated treasure of good deeds are exhausted, they fall back and take rebirth in this world. The
cycle continues. The second path of selfless service leads to 4 types of ‘Muktis’ or emanci-
pation and salvation— viz (i) ‘Salokya’ (lkyksD; —i.e., to obtain the abode of the chosen
deity in heaven), (ii) ‘Samipya’ (lkehI; —i.e., to live near the chosen deity), (iii) ‘Sarupya’
lk#I;—i.e., to assume a form like the chosen deity) and (vi) ‘Saujya’ (lk;qT;—i.e., to become
one with the chosen deity). The third path which is the path chosen by the Upanishads is the
path that leads to ‘Kaivalya Mukti’ (dSoY; eqfDr). In this, the aspirant realises his true nature
and identity, and consequentially becomes enlightened. At the time of death, his body dissi-
pates into the basic five elements (earth, fire, water, air, space) and his individual soul, which
is the cosmic ‘Pran’ or  the supreme Soul residing in his body, is effortlessly released from
its captivity of the body and it re-merges with the vast sky which is its primary habitat.

Life is a long as well as a short journey. Long in the sense that a man gets ample
time to do what is expected or required of him, and short because it has to be done
without any waste of time, without running aimlessly hither and thither, frittering precious
moments away. We have to be laser-focused on our target in order to optimize the limited
time frame that we have for the wheel of time is running at a fast pace. The Lord is the only
target worth seeing, worth talking about, worth reading, worth contemplating upon, worth
dreaming and worth writing about as far as I am concerned. That is the reason the Lord
God Sri Ram, who is synonymous with Brahm for me, has got his Upanishads rendered
into  English at my hands. For me, this is the remedy that gives peace and tranquility to my
heart. Amongst so many alternatives available in the chemist’s shop, this is the remedy that
suits me and I hope it will suit all the devotees of the Lord too. It helps me to remember
my beloved Ram who is the very axle, the very pivot, the very basis, the very strength and
the very energy that runs the wheel of Nature in my view (and in the form of Brahm in the
language of the Upanishads). And, is it not a great honour, a great privilege rather, to be
able to do the Lord’s work?

‘What then? Notwithstanding, every way, whether in pretence or in truth, Christ
(read Sri Ram) is preached, and I therefore rejoice, yea, and will rejoice, for I know that
this will turn to my salvation’, ‘For me to live is Christ (read Sri Ram) and to die is gain;
but if I live in the flesh, there is the fruit of my labour’ (Bible, Philippians, 1/18-19, 21-
22). And to do the Lord’s work, I decided to write in English so that the barrier of
language is broken and the wisdom of the Upanishads can ride the waves of the high seas
and spread to all corners of the globe because English is an international language— ‘I
had rather speak five words with my understanding, that by my voice (books) I might
teach (reach) others also, than ten thousand words in an unknown (alien) tongue’ (Bible,
Corinthians, 1/14/9-11, 19).

‘I am not capable of anything. If He graciously accepts me, if He mercifully and
benevolently empowers my eyes to see His divine form which is most beautiful, enthralling
and incomparable in my own Atma or my pure-self (which is pure consciousness), I shall
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then consider my self as most blessed, most privileged, most obliged, most thankful and
most fulfilled’ (Kathopanishad, 1/2/22).

But let us remember one point, and that is whatever has been written in this
book are not a word of mine, ‘My doctrine is not mine, but ‘His’ that sent me; if any man
will do his will, he shall know of the doctrine; for he that speaketh of himself seeketh his
own glory; but he that seeketh ‘His’ glory that sent him, the same is true, and no
unrighteousness is in him’ (Bible, Gospel of St. John, 7/17-18). ‘The words that I have
spoken to you do not come from me. The father who remains in me does his work’
(Gospel. St. John, 14/10), ‘What I say, then, is what the father has told me to say’ (Gos-
pel. St. John, 12/50).What more can I say.

I humbly present this book to my esteemed readers with a sincere request to
excuse me for the errors of omission and commission, and this request is out of the depths
of my heart. I ask the Lord to forgive for my follies— ‘out of the depths, have I cried unto
thee, oh Lord. Hear my voice. Let thine ears be attentive. If then, Lord, shouldest mark
iniquities, oh Lord, who shall stand? But there is forgiveness with thee… for with the Lord
there is mercy, and with him is plenteous redemption’ (Bible, psalm, 130/1-3).

I dedicate this book to Sri Ram who is my dearest of dear, most beloved, the
essence of my life and being, and for whom, and for whose pleasure, and on whose
behest, and on whose divine mission, this book is dedicated. I am short of words to pray
to my Lord, but nevertheless my heart springs out like a fountain with these hymns from
the Holy Bible— ‘Have mercy upon me, o God, according to your loving kindness….
and cleanse me from my sins… wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow… create in me
a clean heart, o God, and renew a steadfast spirit in me. Do not cast me away from your
presence, and do not take your holy Spirit from me… restore to me the joy of your
salvation, and uphold me with your generous Spirit (Bible, Psalm, 51/1-2, 7-8, 10-12).
Deliver me out of the mire, and let me not sink… draw near to my soul and redeem it
(Psalm, 69/14, 18). I am like a pelican of the wilderness; I am like the owl of the desert; I lie
awake, and am like a sparrow alone of the housetop… hear my prayer, o Lord, and let my
cry come to you (Psalm, 102/7,1). Truly my soul silently waits for God, from him comes my
salvation. He is my rock and my salvation; he is my defense… and my refuge is in God
(Psalm, 62/1-2, 7). O God you are my God, early will I seek you, my soul thirsts for you,
my flesh longs for you, in a dry and thirsty land where there is no water… you have been my
help, therefore in the shadow of your wings I will rejoice. My soul follows close behind you,
your right hand upholds me’ (Psalm, 63/1, 7-8). I am waiting in life’s departure lounge,
waiting for my flight to freedom. But till that time, ‘I will sing to the Lord as long as I live; I
will sing praise to my God while I have my being’ (Psalm, 104/33). ‘I will praise the name of
God with a song; and will magnify him with thanks giving’ (Psalm, 69/30).

‘Show my your ways, O Lord, teach me your paths (4). Lead me in your truth and
teach me. For you are the God of my salvation. On you I will wait all the day (5). Remem-
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ber, O Lord , your tender mercies and your loving kindness (6), for your name’s sake, O
Lord, pardon my iniquity, for it is great (11). My eyes are ever towards the Lord, for he
shall pluck my feet out of the net (15). Turn yourself to me and have mercy on me, for I am
desolate and afflicted (16). Look on my afflictions and my pain and forgive all my sins
(18). O keep my soul and deliver me; let me not be ashamed, for I put my trust in you
(20). [The Bible, Psalm, 25]

‘One thing I have desire of the Lord; that I will seek (Psalm, 27/4), Bow down
your ear to me, deliver me speedily. Be my rock of refuge, a fortress of defense to save
me (2). For you are my rock and my fortress. Therefore for your name’s sake, lead me
and guide me (3) …. for you are my strength (4). Into your hands, I commit my spirit; you
have redeemed me, O Lord God of Truth (5). I trust in you, O Lord; I say ‘You are my
God’ (14), my times are in your hands (15), make your face shine upon your servant; save
me for your mercy’s sake (16). [Bible, Psalm, 31]

‘The Lord is my strength and my shield. My heart trusted in him and I am helped.
Therefore my heart greatly rejoices, and with my song I will praise him (Psalm, 28/7). To
the end that my glory may sing praise to you and not be silent. Oh Lord my God, I will
give thanks to you for ever (Psalms 30/12). May my speech (read my books) be pleasing
to him, and as for me, I will rejoice in the Lord’ (Bible, psalm, 103). So, help me, oh
Lord! And ‘finally, my bretheren, rejoice in the Lord’ (Bible, Philippians, 3/1).

Amen!
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36 A, Rajghat Colony, Parikrama Marg
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Reading all the good books is like a conversation with the finest men of past centuries
(—Rene Descartes). He grants wisdom to whom he pleases, and whosoever is granted wisdom
is rich indeed. But none will grasp the supreme message except men of understanding. (—The
Holy Quran 2/269) Search the scriptures; for in them ye think ye have eternal life; and they are
they which testify of me. (—Bible, Gospel of St. John, 5/39). The Lord gave the word; great
was the company of those who proclaimed it. (—Bible, Psalm, 68/11).
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Pranavo-panishad/ç.kok sifu"kn ~ç.kok sifu"kn ~ç.kok sifu"kn ~ç.kok sifu"kn ~ç.kok sifu"kn ~

The divine word OM, also known as Pranav, is an acronym as well as a synonym
for Brahm, the supreme, transcendental, eclectical Divinity from which the whole creation
has evolved. It is the supreme Mantra or a divine word incorporating it its self the entire
gamut of creation— right from its very conception to its evolvement, development, sustenance
and its final conclusion. All the Upanishads talks about Brahm, the source-point of everything
that exist. A person who uses the medium of OM to realise Brahm does it easily and such a
person becomes eligible to drink the ambrosia of bliss and eternity obtained by knowledge
of and contemplation upon the Truth. In the scriptures, the symbol ‘¬’ is used for OM in the
beginning of any text, and the word is pronounced at the start of any discourse of discussion
as well as at the end of it. This is to show respect to Brahm who precedes everything else in
this creation. Pronouncing the ethereal OM purifies the tongue and lends illumination to the
discussion that follows; it gives sanctity and imparts a divine hallo to what follows it. That is
why this humble author decided to introduce this book of Sam Veda Upanishad with this
particular ‘Pranavo-panishad’ dedicated to OM. It sort of salutes the supreme Lord before
the actual rendering of the text begins. This introductory Upanishad is to this anthology of
Sam Veda Upanishads what OM is to any religious text or hymn of the Vedas, with the rest
of the chapters symbolising individual words of that hymn, or chapters of a particular Veda.
Taken all in all, this whole book becomes one big magnificent composite hymn in the honour
of the supreme Lord God of creation.

iqjLrkn~czã.kLrL; fo".kksjöqrdeZ.k% AiqjLrkn~czã.kLrL; fo".kksjöqrdeZ.k% AiqjLrkn~czã.kLrL; fo".kksjöqrdeZ.k% AiqjLrkn~czã.kLrL; fo".kksjöqrdeZ.k% AiqjLrkn~czã.kLrL; fo".kksjöqrdeZ.k% A
jgL;a czãfo|k;k /k`rkfXua laçp{krs jgL;a czãfo|k;k /k`rkfXua laçp{krs jgL;a czãfo|k;k /k`rkfXua laçp{krs jgL;a czãfo|k;k /k`rkfXua laçp{krs jgL;a czãfo|k;k /k`rkfXua laçp{krs      AA1AAAA1AAAA1AAAA1AAAA1AA

Now we shall elucidate about and unravel the secret of the supreme knowledge of
Brahm, the transcendental Lord who manifested himself as Lord Vishnu whose deeds
are most strange, mysterious, stupendous and fascinating. This secret, sublime and subtle
knowledge called ‘Brahm Vidya’ is so potent and powerful that it is able to incorporate
‘fire’ in its self (1).

vksfeR;sdk{kja czã ;nqäa czãokfnfHk% vksfeR;sdk{kja czã ;nqäa czãokfnfHk% vksfeR;sdk{kja czã ;nqäa czãokfnfHk% vksfeR;sdk{kja czã ;nqäa czãokfnfHk% vksfeR;sdk{kja czã ;nqäa czãokfnfHk%      AAAAA
'kjhja rL; o{;kfe LFkkudky=;a rFkk AA2AA'kjhja rL; o{;kfe LFkkudky=;a rFkk AA2AA'kjhja rL; o{;kfe LFkkudky=;a rFkk AA2AA'kjhja rL; o{;kfe LFkkudky=;a rFkk AA2AA'kjhja rL; o{;kfe LFkkudky=;a rFkk AA2AA

Those who are expert and well-versed in the knowledge pertaining to Brahm have
unanimously asserted and declared that the divine word OM is the imperishable Brahm
(i.e., it is a synonym for Brahm). Its form, habitat and existence in all the 3 dimensions of
time (past, present, future) are being discussed now (2).

r= nsokL=;% çksäk yksdk osnkL=;ks·Xu;% Ar= nsokL=;% çksäk yksdk osnkL=;ks·Xu;% Ar= nsokL=;% çksäk yksdk osnkL=;ks·Xu;% Ar= nsokL=;% çksäk yksdk osnkL=;ks·Xu;% Ar= nsokL=;% çksäk yksdk osnkL=;ks·Xu;% A
fffffrrrrrL=ks ek=k/kZek=k p çR;{kL; f'koL; rr~ AA3AAL=ks ek=k/kZek=k p çR;{kL; f'koL; rr~ AA3AAL=ks ek=k/kZek=k p çR;{kL; f'koL; rr~ AA3AAL=ks ek=k/kZek=k p çR;{kL; f'koL; rr~ AA3AAL=ks ek=k/kZek=k p çR;{kL; f'koL; rr~ AA3AA

In it (the divine word OM) are incorporated the Trinity Gods (Brahmaa, Vishnu and Shiva),
the 3 Lokas (worlds— celestial, terrestrial and subterranean; it also means ‘Bhu’ Hkw—
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earth, ‘Bhuvaha’ Hkqo%—the sky, ‘Swaha’ Lo%—heaven), the 3 Vedas (Rig, Sam, Yajur), the
3 divine fires (xkgZiR;—Garhapatya meaning the fire of the household hearth, nf{k.kkfXu—
Dakshinagni meaning the fire used as a witness to charities, vkgouh;—Ahavaniya meaning
the fire of the fire-sacrifice), the 3 full syllables or letters (A, U, M), and the half syllable
(the ‘  ¡ ’ Anuswar). This is the truthful, pure, auspicious and welfare providing form of
Brahm (who is in the form of OM) (3).

_Xosnks xkgZiR;a p i`fFkoh czã ,o  p  A_Xosnks xkgZiR;a p i`fFkoh czã ,o  p  A_Xosnks xkgZiR;a p i`fFkoh czã ,o  p  A_Xosnks xkgZiR;a p i`fFkoh czã ,o  p  A_Xosnks xkgZiR;a p i`fFkoh czã ,o  p  A
vdkjL; 'kjhja rq O;k[;kra czãokfnfHk% AA4AAvdkjL; 'kjhja rq O;k[;kra czãokfnfHk% AA4AAvdkjL; 'kjhja rq O;k[;kra czãokfnfHk% AA4AAvdkjL; 'kjhja rq O;k[;kra czãokfnfHk% AA4AAvdkjL; 'kjhja rq O;k[;kra czãokfnfHk% AA4AA

The Rig Veda, the earth, the Garhapathya fire and Lord Brahmaa (the creator) —these
entities are said to be incorporated and embodied in the first syllable/letter ‘A’ of the
divine word OM representing Brahm, according to the definition and elucidation given by
those who are well-versed in the knowledge pertaining to Brahm (4).

;rqos Znks·Urjf{ka ;rqos Znks·Urjf{ka ;rqos Znks·Urjf{ka ;rqos Znks·Urjf{ka ;rqos Znks·Urjf{ka      p p p p p      nf{k.kkfXuLrFkSo p Anf{k.kkfXuLrFkSo p Anf{k.kkfXuLrFkSo p Anf{k.kkfXuLrFkSo p Anf{k.kkfXuLrFkSo p A
fo".kqúk Hkxoku~ nso mdkj% ifjdhfrZr% AA5AAfo".kqúk Hkxoku~ nso mdkj% ifjdhfrZr% AA5AAfo".kqúk Hkxoku~ nso mdkj% ifjdhfrZr% AA5AAfo".kqúk Hkxoku~ nso mdkj% ifjdhfrZr% AA5AAfo".kqúk Hkxoku~ nso mdkj% ifjdhfrZr% AA5AA

The Yajur Veda, the sky (of the solar system), the Dakshinagni fire and Lord Vishnu (the
sustainer) —these are said to be incorporated and embodied in the 2nd syllable/letter ‘U’
of the divine word OM representing Brahm, and they impart great fame and majesty to it
with their own divine glories (5).

lkeosnLrFkk  |kSúkkgouh;LrFkSo  p AlkeosnLrFkk  |kSúkkgouh;LrFkSo  p AlkeosnLrFkk  |kSúkkgouh;LrFkSo  p AlkeosnLrFkk  |kSúkkgouh;LrFkSo  p AlkeosnLrFkk  |kSúkkgouh;LrFkSo  p A
bZðkj% ijeks nsoks edkj% ifjdhfrZr% AA6AAbZðkj% ijeks nsoks edkj% ifjdhfrZr% AA6AAbZðkj% ijeks nsoks edkj% ifjdhfrZr% AA6AAbZðkj% ijeks nsoks edkj% ifjdhfrZr% AA6AAbZðkj% ijeks nsoks edkj% ifjdhfrZr% AA6AA

The Sam Veda, the heavens (abode of Gods), the Ahavaniya fire and Lord Shiva (the annihilator)
—these are said to be incorporated and embodied in the 3rd syllable/letter ‘M’ of the divine
word OM representing Brahm, and lend their stupendous fame and majesty to its glory (6).

lw;Ze.MyekHkkfr  ádkjúkUüe/;x%  lw;Ze.MyekHkkfr  ádkjúkUüe/;x%  lw;Ze.MyekHkkfr  ádkjúkUüe/;x%  lw;Ze.MyekHkkfr  ádkjúkUüe/;x%  lw;Ze.MyekHkkfr  ádkjúkUüe/;x%       AAAAA
mdkjúkUüladk'kLrL; e/;s O;ofLFkr% AA7AAmdkjúkUüladk'kLrL; e/;s O;ofLFkr% AA7AAmdkjúkUüladk'kLrL; e/;s O;ofLFkr% AA7AAmdkjúkUüladk'kLrL; e/;s O;ofLFkr% AA7AAmdkjúkUüladk'kLrL; e/;s O;ofLFkr% AA7AA

The radiant, bright and splendorous glare of the sky in the vicinity of the Sun is incorporated
in the 1st syllable/letter ‘A’, while the glorious illumination of the sky in the vicinity of a full
moon is established symbolically in (i.e., represented by) the 2nd syllable/letter ‘U’ which
is present in the middle of the divine word OM (7).

edkjúkkfXuladk'kks  fo/kweks  fo|qrksie% edkjúkkfXuladk'kks  fo/kweks  fo|qrksie% edkjúkkfXuladk'kks  fo/kweks  fo|qrksie% edkjúkkfXuladk'kks  fo/kweks  fo|qrksie% edkjúkkfXuladk'kks  fo/kweks  fo|qrksie%      AAAAA
frL=ks ek=kLrFkk Ks;k% lkselw;kZfXurstl% AA8AAfrL=ks ek=kLrFkk Ks;k% lkselw;kZfXurstl% AA8AAfrL=ks ek=kLrFkk Ks;k% lkselw;kZfXurstl% AA8AAfrL=ks ek=kLrFkk Ks;k% lkselw;kZfXurstl% AA8AAfrL=ks ek=kLrFkk Ks;k% lkselw;kZfXurstl% AA8AA

The last (3rd) syllable/letter ‘M’ represents the divine ‘fire’ element; it is a fire without any
smoke (i.e., it is a brightly lit fire) and is as dazzling, brilliant and splendorous as the
electric. The 3 letters or syllables of OM (A, U, M) should be treated as embodying or
personifying the combined glories of the Sun, the Moon and the Fire (8).

f'k[kk p nhiladk'kk ;fLeéq ifjorZrs Af'k[kk p nhiladk'kk ;fLeéq ifjorZrs Af'k[kk p nhiladk'kk ;fLeéq ifjorZrs Af'k[kk p nhiladk'kk ;fLeéq ifjorZrs Af'k[kk p nhiladk'kk ;fLeéq ifjorZrs A
v/kZek=k rFkk Ks;k ç.koL;ksifj fLFkrk AA9AAv/kZek=k rFkk Ks;k ç.koL;ksifj fLFkrk AA9AAv/kZek=k rFkk Ks;k ç.koL;ksifj fLFkrk AA9AAv/kZek=k rFkk Ks;k ç.koL;ksifj fLFkrk AA9AAv/kZek=k rFkk Ks;k ç.koL;ksifj fLFkrk AA9AA

The light emanating from the wick of a burning lamp in which the flame is erect (vertical
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and burning brightly, without wavering) is equivalent to (or is incorporated in) the half-
syllable ‘Anuswar’ (  ¡ ), which is like a dot above a concave dish, present on the top of
the geometrical symbol or sign or emblem representing OM, i.e. ‘ ¬’ (9).

iÖklw=fuHkk lw{ek f'k[kkHkk n`';rs ijk AiÖklw=fuHkk lw{ek f'k[kkHkk n`';rs ijk AiÖklw=fuHkk lw{ek f'k[kkHkk n`';rs ijk AiÖklw=fuHkk lw{ek f'k[kkHkk n`';rs ijk AiÖklw=fuHkk lw{ek f'k[kkHkk n`';rs ijk A
uklkfnlw;Zladk'kk lw;± fgRok rFkkije~ AA10AAuklkfnlw;Zladk'kk lw;± fgRok rFkkije~ AA10AAuklkfnlw;Zladk'kk lw;± fgRok rFkkije~ AA10AAuklkfnlw;Zladk'kk lw;± fgRok rFkkije~ AA10AAuklkfnlw;Zladk'kk lw;± fgRok rFkkije~ AA10AA

The wick of that flame which is symbolic of the ‘Supreme Knowledge’, which in turn is
synonymous with Brahm, is like the stem of a lotus flower. It appears to pass through the
nostrils right above into the head and shines there. [This is a metaphoric representation of
the brain which has the subtle intellect in it. It is the intellect that illuminates and brightens
the personality of a creature. It is the intellect that illuminates the world for the creatures
and removes the darkness of ignorance, it is the intellect which makes the brain worth its
value—because even animals have a brain but no intellect like that of a wise man—and
which sets it apart from a man's brain in whom the light of knowledge is extinguished just
like the value and utility of a lamp lies in the lighted wick and the light emanating from it
and not the size, design or quality of material used to make the unlighted lamp.] (10)

f}lIrfrlgòkf.k ukfMfHkLRok rq ew/kZfu Af}lIrfrlgòkf.k ukfMfHkLRok rq ew/kZfu Af}lIrfrlgòkf.k ukfMfHkLRok rq ew/kZfu Af}lIrfrlgòkf.k ukfMfHkLRok rq ew/kZfu Af}lIrfrlgòkf.k ukfMfHkLRok rq ew/kZfu A
ojna loZHkwrkuka lo±  O;kI;So  fr"Bfr ojna loZHkwrkuka lo±  O;kI;So  fr"Bfr ojna loZHkwrkuka lo±  O;kI;So  fr"Bfr ojna loZHkwrkuka lo±  O;kI;So  fr"Bfr ojna loZHkwrkuka lo±  O;kI;So  fr"Bfr      AA11AAAA11AAAA11AAAA11AAAA11AA

That lighted wick (representing the half-syllable or ‘Anuswar’ present on the top of the
symbol of OM which is —¬) infuses life and exercises control over the creature by the
means of 72 thousand ‘Naadis’ (network of nerves and veins) spread across the body (11).

[Note :- The allegory of the chariot can be cited here— the ‘Anuswar’, sitting on the
top, is the ‘charioteer’ because it is bright and illuminated like a wise and intelligent
person who knows where to take the chariot while sitting astride it, the ‘Naadis’ are the
‘reins’, the various sense organs are like the ‘horses’, and the body is like the ‘chariot’
itself. The creature (the Atma which is his true and real form) is the ‘passenger’. The
concept of the ‘Naadis’ in the body is explained in detail in appendix no. 3 of this book.]

dkaL;?k.Vkfuukn% L;k|nk fyI;fr 'kkUr;s AdkaL;?k.Vkfuukn% L;k|nk fyI;fr 'kkUr;s AdkaL;?k.Vkfuukn% L;k|nk fyI;fr 'kkUr;s AdkaL;?k.Vkfuukn% L;k|nk fyI;fr 'kkUr;s AdkaL;?k.Vkfuukn% L;k|nk fyI;fr 'kkUr;s A
vksœkjLrq rFkk ;ksT;% Jqr;s  loZfePNfr vksœkjLrq rFkk ;ksT;% Jqr;s  loZfePNfr vksœkjLrq rFkk ;ksT;% Jqr;s  loZfePNfr vksœkjLrq rFkk ;ksT;% Jqr;s  loZfePNfr vksœkjLrq rFkk ;ksT;% Jqr;s  loZfePNfr      AA12AAAA12AAAA12AAAA12AAAA12AA

When a seeker/aspirant is just near attaining fulfillment of his aim of obtaining emancipation
and salvation, he hears a resonating vibration like the sound emanating from a bell made
of bronze when it is hit by a gong/hammer. This sound is that of OM (Pranav or Brahm) in
its ‘sound’ form. All seekers aspire to hear it (12).

;fLeu~  l ;fLeu~  l ;fLeu~  l ;fLeu~  l ;fLeu~  l      yh;rs  'kCnLrRija  czã xh;rs Ayh;rs  'kCnLrRija  czã xh;rs Ayh;rs  'kCnLrRija  czã xh;rs Ayh;rs  'kCnLrRija  czã xh;rs Ayh;rs  'kCnLrRija  czã xh;rs A
lks·e`rRok; dYirs lks·e`rRok; dYirs bfr AA13AAlks·e`rRok; dYirs lks·e`rRok; dYirs bfr AA13AAlks·e`rRok; dYirs lks·e`rRok; dYirs bfr AA13AAlks·e`rRok; dYirs lks·e`rRok; dYirs bfr AA13AAlks·e`rRok; dYirs lks·e`rRok; dYirs bfr AA13AA

The seeker/aspirant who becomes engrossed in hearing that sound which represents the
divine word OM, is said to or deemed to have acquired a stature which is equivalent to
Brahm. He acquires the essence of bliss, beatitude, happiness and joy, called Amrit, which
is the essential elixir of life yearned for by those who are wise and enlightened. Verily, this
is a certainty (13).

Introduction



20 Upanishads of the Sam Veda

Chapter 1
Keno-panishad/dsuk sifu"kn ~dsuk sifu"kn ~dsuk sifu"kn ~dsuk sifu"kn ~dsuk sifu"kn ~

This Upanishad is part of ‘Talwakar Brahmin’ of Sam Veda, and incorporated in
its 9th Chapter. It has many names, such as (i) Talwakar Upanishad, (ii) Jaimaniya
Upanishad, and (iii) Brahmano-panishad. However, its most common name is ‘Keno-
panishad’ because this Upanishad starts with the words ‘Keneshitam’ (dsusf"kra) —meaning,
‘who inspires this life, or by whom is this life made possible, or which is the authority and
force that moves and empowers this life, or which is the authority who is behind this life
and drives it’. In short, ‘Ken’ refers to the phrase ‘by whom’.

The 1st two cantos have a question-answer format. It is a session between an
erudite teacher and his disciple who asks his teacher certain basic metaphysical questions
pertaining to existence, and the subject matter/topic discussed is Brahm. The 3rd and 4th

Cantos use the parable of God and Yaksha to explain the basic principles about Brahm as
enunciated and elucidated in the 1st two Cantos. At the end, the method of worship of that
Brahm is outlined in canto 4, verse no. 8, and its benefits are outlined in verse no. 9.

Shantipaath/'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB
¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A
lo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.ka
es·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AA

      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!
Please see appendix no. 1 for the meaning of this Shantipaath.

Canto 1
¬ dsusf"kra irfr çsf"kra eu% dsu çk.k% çFke% çSfr ;qä A¬ dsusf"kra irfr çsf"kra eu% dsu çk.k% çFke% çSfr ;qä A¬ dsusf"kra irfr çsf"kra eu% dsu çk.k% çFke% çSfr ;qä A¬ dsusf"kra irfr çsf"kra eu% dsu çk.k% çFke% çSfr ;qä A¬ dsusf"kra irfr çsf"kra eu% dsu çk.k% çFke% çSfr ;qä A
dsusf"krka okpfeeka onfUr p{kq% Jks=a d m nsoks ;qufä AA1AAdsusf"krka okpfeeka onfUr p{kq% Jks=a d m nsoks ;qufä AA1AAdsusf"krka okpfeeka onfUr p{kq% Jks=a d m nsoks ;qufä AA1AAdsusf"krka okpfeeka onfUr p{kq% Jks=a d m nsoks ;qufä AA1AAdsusf"krka okpfeeka onfUr p{kq% Jks=a d m nsoks ;qufä AA1AA

‘OM salutation! By whose inspiration, at whose behest, on whose urging and direction
and by whose instigation is this ‘Mun’ (mind and heart) attracted and lured by and moved,
directed, diverted, sent or impelled towards the material objects and sensual pleasures of
this world pertaining to the various sense organs of the creature? On whose direction, or
authorised by whom, does this ‘Pran’ (the vital wind force of life; the breath of life) flows
or moves? Who is the supreme authority who has authorised and empowered the faculty
of speech to speak words authorised and sanctioned by him and used by men to express
themselves? Who is that invisible, sublime, subtle, attributeless, indescribable, imperceptible
majesty and authority who appoints our eyes and ears to do their relevant jobs and carry
out their functions (of seeing and hearing respectively)?’1 (1)
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[Note :- 1This Upanishad starts with this opening verse which is the question which
an eager disciple asked his erudite and wise teacher, and which forms the basis for
the enunciation and exposition of the great truths about Brahm as highlighted in this
scripture.]

Jks=L; Jks=a eulks euks ;}kpks g okp Jks=L; Jks=a eulks euks ;}kpks g okp Jks=L; Jks=a eulks euks ;}kpks g okp Jks=L; Jks=a eulks euks ;}kpks g okp Jks=L; Jks=a eulks euks ;}kpks g okp ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ l m çk.kL; çk.k% A l m çk.kL; çk.k% A l m çk.kL; çk.k% A l m çk.kL; çk.k% A l m çk.kL; çk.k% A
p{kq"kúk{kqjfreqP; /khjk% çsR;kLekYyksdkne`rk HkofUr AA2AAp{kq"kúk{kqjfreqP; /khjk% çsR;kLekYyksdkne`rk HkofUr AA2AAp{kq"kúk{kqjfreqP; /khjk% çsR;kLekYyksdkne`rk HkofUr AA2AAp{kq"kúk{kqjfreqP; /khjk% çsR;kLekYyksdkne`rk HkofUr AA2AAp{kq"kúk{kqjfreqP; /khjk% çsR;kLekYyksdkne`rk HkofUr AA2AA

[The sage/seer answers it as follows—] ‘That (supreme, transcendental, sublime, majestic
and stupendous authority) which empowers, authorises and enables the faculty of hearing
to hear, the faculty of the mind to think and discriminate, the faculty of speech to speak,
the vital wind called ‘Pran’ (the breath of life) to drive or move, the faculty of the eyes to
see, is the subtle, magnificent and marvelous authority that is the driving force, the inspiration
and power behind all the conscious factors in this creation. That entity, which is this authority,
is the essential, absolute and universal Truth and Reality, the very knowledge of which
entitles the patient, steady, erudite and wise seeker to become immortal. [That is, the
seeker does not get engrossed in and affected by the various allurements of this artificial,
delusionary world causing so many agitations, consternations and perplexities in its wake.
He becomes self-restrained and self-realised, he obtains peace, tranquility and bliss, and
at the time of death, he becomes immortal. Being immortal refers to the ability to vanquish
and purge all unfulfilled desires, leaving no cause to re-enter the cycle of birth and death
again. Being free from death is tantamount to being immortal.] (2)

u r= p{kqxZPNfr u okXxPNfr uks euks u foÖkks u fotkuheks ;FkSrnuqf'k";knU;nsou r= p{kqxZPNfr u okXxPNfr uks euks u foÖkks u fotkuheks ;FkSrnuqf'k";knU;nsou r= p{kqxZPNfr u okXxPNfr uks euks u foÖkks u fotkuheks ;FkSrnuqf'k";knU;nsou r= p{kqxZPNfr u okXxPNfr uks euks u foÖkks u fotkuheks ;FkSrnuqf'k";knU;nsou r= p{kqxZPNfr u okXxPNfr uks euks u foÖkks u fotkuheks ;FkSrnuqf'k";knU;nso
rf}fnrknFkks vfofnrknf/k A bfr 'kqJqe iwos Z"kka ;s uLr}îkkppf{kjs AA3AArf}fnrknFkks vfofnrknf/k A bfr 'kqJqe iwos Z"kka ;s uLr}îkkppf{kjs AA3AArf}fnrknFkks vfofnrknf/k A bfr 'kqJqe iwos Z"kka ;s uLr}îkkppf{kjs AA3AArf}fnrknFkks vfofnrknf/k A bfr 'kqJqe iwos Z"kka ;s uLr}îkkppf{kjs AA3AArf}fnrknFkks vfofnrknf/k A bfr 'kqJqe iwos Z"kka ;s uLr}îkkppf{kjs AA3AA

The various organs of perceptions such as the eye (sight), the various organs of action
such as the mouth (speech), and the mind (think) cannot reach there. [That is, the supreme
entity which is the ultimate authority and the essential and absolute Truth and Reality of
this existence, which is pure consciousness, which is transcendental, sublime and
indescribable, is beyond the comprehension of the mind and intellect; it cannot be perceived
by the organs of perception and can neither be accessed by the organs of action.]

We do not have the intelligence great enough of our own to understand, know or
comprehend that majestic, stupendous and grand authority, and neither is it possible to do
so by the description, narration or preaching done by someone else, because it is beyond
the purview of, or the realm of, what is known as well as what is unknown. This is what
we have heard from our predecessors who had tried their best to explain to us that entity
which is essentially an imperishable and irrefutable truth, and which is the real essence of
the cosmos and the casue of its creation (3).

;}kpkuH;qfnra ;su okxH;q|rs A rnso czã Roa fof) usna ;fnneqiklrs AA4AA;}kpkuH;qfnra ;su okxH;q|rs A rnso czã Roa fof) usna ;fnneqiklrs AA4AA;}kpkuH;qfnra ;su okxH;q|rs A rnso czã Roa fof) usna ;fnneqiklrs AA4AA;}kpkuH;qfnra ;su okxH;q|rs A rnso czã Roa fof) usna ;fnneqiklrs AA4AA;}kpkuH;qfnra ;su okxH;q|rs A rnso czã Roa fof) usna ;fnneqiklrs AA4AA
He who cannot be described by speech, but on the contrary, the faculty of speech itself is
but a manifestation of his glorious and grandiose majesty, his magnificence, potentials and
powers —consider and regard him as ‘Brahma’. The entity that is described, adored,

Keno-panishad
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honoured, admired and worshipped by speech by the people is indeed not Brahm. That
is, Brahm is an entity, a supreme and transcendental authority, which cannot be described
by the use of words; it is beyond the purview and reach of the faculty of speech (4).

[Note :- Brahm is the supreme creator. He is the primordial Male who created his
opposite component or counterpart, the female, as Nature or Prakriti. All Upanishadic
texts treat Brahm as a macrocosmic, transcendental, supreme, sublime and eclectical
primary Authority in creation. Brahm is also the soul of this creation, he is the supreme
Authority. The soul is a neuter gender as such. So, both the pronouns ‘he’ and ‘it’ are
used when dealing with Brahm, whereas the pronoun ‘she’ is most apt for Prakriti or
nature. Any neutral entity is neither he nor she; hence, ‘it’ is the most appropriate
world for Brahm. Brahm is also treated, inter alia, as a fount and embodiment of light;
light is addressed by the pronoun ‘it’ and not by either he or she.]

;Ueulk u euqrs ;sukgqeZuks ere~ A rnso czã Roa fof) usna ;fnneqiklrs AA5AA;Ueulk u euqrs ;sukgqeZuks ere~ A rnso czã Roa fof) usna ;fnneqiklrs AA5AA;Ueulk u euqrs ;sukgqeZuks ere~ A rnso czã Roa fof) usna ;fnneqiklrs AA5AA;Ueulk u euqrs ;sukgqeZuks ere~ A rnso czã Roa fof) usna ;fnneqiklrs AA5AA;Ueulk u euqrs ;sukgqeZuks ere~ A rnso czã Roa fof) usna ;fnneqiklrs AA5AA
He who cannot be thought of, understood and pondered upon by the mind-intellect complex,
but on the contrary, the mind-intellect itself is a revelation of his stupendous and magnificent
mental and intellectual glories, potent, powers, prowess, majesty and magnificence, and is
also empowered and authorised by him to think, reflect, ponder, comprehend, discriminate
and contemplate —consider and regard that authority, that entity, as Brahm.

The entity that is reflected, contemplated and meditated upon by the mind-intellect
complex, and is honoured, adored, admired and worshipped by the people, is indeed not
Brahm. That is, Brahm is an entity that is beyond comprehension, contemplation, thought
and application of logic, intelligence and discrimination by the mind-intellect. The latter
cannot have access to it; it cannot fathom it. It is beyond the authority, reach, purview and
realm of the mind-intellect (5).

;Ppq{kq"kk u i';fr ;su p{kw ;Ppq{kq"kk u i';fr ;su p{kw ;Ppq{kq"kk u i';fr ;su p{kw ;Ppq{kq"kk u i';fr ;su p{kw ;Ppq{kq"kk u i';fr ;su p{kw ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ f"k i';fr A rnso czã Roa fof) usna ;fnneqiklrs AA6AA f"k i';fr A rnso czã Roa fof) usna ;fnneqiklrs AA6AA f"k i';fr A rnso czã Roa fof) usna ;fnneqiklrs AA6AA f"k i';fr A rnso czã Roa fof) usna ;fnneqiklrs AA6AA f"k i';fr A rnso czã Roa fof) usna ;fnneqiklrs AA6AA
He who cannot be seen by the eyes, but on the contrary, the faculty of sight is empowered
and enabled by his glorious authority, magnificent powers and divine potential to see—
consider and regard him as Brahm. The object visible to the eye, and which is honoured,
adored and worshipped by the people, is indeed not Brahm (6).

;PNªks=s.k u Ük`.kksfr ;su Jks=fen ;PNªks=s.k u Ük`.kksfr ;su Jks=fen ;PNªks=s.k u Ük`.kksfr ;su Jks=fen ;PNªks=s.k u Ük`.kksfr ;su Jks=fen ;PNªks=s.k u Ük`.kksfr ;su Jks=fen ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ Jqre~ A rnso czã Roa fof) usna ;fnneqiklrs AA7AA Jqre~ A rnso czã Roa fof) usna ;fnneqiklrs AA7AA Jqre~ A rnso czã Roa fof) usna ;fnneqiklrs AA7AA Jqre~ A rnso czã Roa fof) usna ;fnneqiklrs AA7AA Jqre~ A rnso czã Roa fof) usna ;fnneqiklrs AA7AA
He who cannot be heard by the ears, but on the contrary, the faculty of hearing is empowered
and authorised to hear by the majestic powers, stupendous glories and divine potentials of
him —consider that supreme authority as Brahm. That which is heard of and which is adored,
honoured and worshipped by the people is not Brahm. [Because Brahm is beyond the reach
of ears and is indescribable by words. Even the hymns of the Vedas cannot describe Brahma,
and hearing the scripture will also not be sufficient enough to describe even a fraction of the
supreme entity and authority who is known as Brahma.] (7)

;Rçk.ksu u çkf.kfr ;su çk.k% ç.kh;rs A rnso czã Roa fof) usna ;fnneqiklrs AA8AA;Rçk.ksu u çkf.kfr ;su çk.k% ç.kh;rs A rnso czã Roa fof) usna ;fnneqiklrs AA8AA;Rçk.ksu u çkf.kfr ;su çk.k% ç.kh;rs A rnso czã Roa fof) usna ;fnneqiklrs AA8AA;Rçk.ksu u çkf.kfr ;su çk.k% ç.kh;rs A rnso czã Roa fof) usna ;fnneqiklrs AA8AA;Rçk.ksu u çkf.kfr ;su çk.k% ç.kh;rs A rnso czã Roa fof) usna ;fnneqiklrs AA8AA
He who is not made alive by the vital wind called ‘Pran’ (breath), but on the contrary, the
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Pran is infused and impelled by his stupendous powers, strength, potentials and majesty
to breathe life into others —consider and regard that supreme entity as Brahma. [Brahma
is the authority which authorises the vital wind to give life to those in whom it flows as their
breath. This authority, or this potential, or this capability of the vital wind called Pran to
make something alive from its natural non-alive state has been derived from what is known
as the supreme authority called Brahma.] That entity which is made alive by being infused
with life and impelled to be active by the flow or the presence of Pran in it, and which is
worshipped, adored and honoured by the people as a living entity or a creature of the
creation, is indeed not Brahma (8).

[Note :- This canto can be succinctly summarised in the words— ‘Brahma inspires
everything in this world but is not himself inspired by anything. It is the driving force
behind the universe, but is not himself driven by anything. Brahma enables the eyes
to see, the ears to hear, the mind to think, the Pran to make a person alive, but none
of these can make Brahma see, hear, think or be alive. The authority to become
alive is delegated by Brahma, the authority vests with him, and he is the one who
delegates it according to his wishes. So the rest of the creation is subordinate to
Brahma and at his mercy and discrimination. This is the implied meaning of these
verses. We surmise that though the creation is a manifestation of the stupendous glories
and magnificent powers of Brahma, the latter is not the former. Brahma is the cause of
creation, and not the other way round. The creation cannot supersede Brahma. The
mind intellect of a creature is a part of a tiny fraction of the huge bowl of the cosmic
intellect; it cannot compare itself with the latter even as a lamp cannot compare itself
with the brightness of the sun and the illumination provided by it.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 2

;fn eU;ls lqosnsfr rHkzesokfi uwua Roa osRFk czã.kks :ie~ A;fn eU;ls lqosnsfr rHkzesokfi uwua Roa osRFk czã.kks :ie~ A;fn eU;ls lqosnsfr rHkzesokfi uwua Roa osRFk czã.kks :ie~ A;fn eU;ls lqosnsfr rHkzesokfi uwua Roa osRFk czã.kks :ie~ A;fn eU;ls lqosnsfr rHkzesokfi uwua Roa osRFk czã.kks :ie~ A
;nL; Roa ;nL; p nsos"oFk uq ehekaL;eso rs eU;s fofnre~ AA1AA;nL; Roa ;nL; p nsos"oFk uq ehekaL;eso rs eU;s fofnre~ AA1AA;nL; Roa ;nL; p nsos"oFk uq ehekaL;eso rs eU;s fofnre~ AA1AA;nL; Roa ;nL; p nsos"oFk uq ehekaL;eso rs eU;s fofnre~ AA1AA;nL; Roa ;nL; p nsos"oFk uq ehekaL;eso rs eU;s fofnre~ AA1AA

[The teacher said —] ‘If you believe that you have understood Brahma fully, then surely
you have understood only a very small fraction, a miniscule part, of that Brahma, because
the fraction of that Brahma which is purported to be in you as well as which is in all the
Gods taken together, do not at all constitute the whole composite form of Brahma. Hence,
what is known by you is indeed doubtful and requires a serious second thought and further
investigation’ (1).

[Note :- The teacher expresses his scepticism and reservation when a disciple brags
to him that he knows Brahma fully. What the disciple knows might be only the tip of
the iceberg, as it were. The part of the great, universal, eternal and infinite Brahma
which the disciple purports to know is only a minuscule fraction of the entirety that
is known by the name of Brahma. Hence, the disciple’s thinking that he ‘knows’
Brahma is totally misplaced, incomplete, fallacious and erroneous. In fact, the disciple
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has no inkling who the real Brahma is.]

ukga eU;s lqosnsfr uks u osnsfr osn p A ;ks uLr}sn r}sn uks u osnsfr osn p AA2AAukga eU;s lqosnsfr uks u osnsfr osn p A ;ks uLr}sn r}sn uks u osnsfr osn p AA2AAukga eU;s lqosnsfr uks u osnsfr osn p A ;ks uLr}sn r}sn uks u osnsfr osn p AA2AAukga eU;s lqosnsfr uks u osnsfr osn p A ;ks uLr}sn r}sn uks u osnsfr osn p AA2AAukga eU;s lqosnsfr uks u osnsfr osn p A ;ks uLr}sn r}sn uks u osnsfr osn p AA2AA
[The disciple replies —] ‘We do not believe that we have fully known or understood
Brahma and neither do we believe that we do not know or understand Brahma fully or in
entirety, because we know or understand him or are acquainted with him only fractionally.
[He is not a stranger for us. We know him, and therefore we cannot say we do not know
him. But we do not know him sufficiently enough to assert that we do know him fully
because there is much in him that we do not know.]

Hence, both the answers, that we know him as well as that we do not know him,
are incomplete. The impact of our statement, or the veracity of what we are saying, is
known only to those who know or understand that Brahma (2).

;L;kera rL; era era ;L; u osn l% A vfoKkra fotkurka foKkrefotkurke~ AA3AA;L;kera rL; era era ;L; u osn l% A vfoKkra fotkurka foKkrefotkurke~ AA3AA;L;kera rL; era era ;L; u osn l% A vfoKkra fotkurka foKkrefotkurke~ AA3AA;L;kera rL; era era ;L; u osn l% A vfoKkra fotkurka foKkrefotkurke~ AA3AA;L;kera rL; era era ;L; u osn l% A vfoKkra fotkurka foKkrefotkurke~ AA3AA
Those who recognise this fact, or believe that it is not possible to know or understand
Brahma fully, they know or understand him, while those who believe or boast that they
know or understand Brahma, do not know or understand him. Because those who are
proud that they have the knowledge of Brahma, the latter is not known or understood by
them, while those who are devoid of such pride, haughtiness and arrogance, they have
known him. [The emphasis in this last sentence is on humbleness. This is an example of the
great paradox about Brahma. This is one of the verses which are examples of oxymoron
used in the Upanishads, wherein apparently contradictory statements are used to emphasis
a particular point.] (3)

çfrcks/kfofnra eree`rRoa fg foUnrs A vkReuk foUnrs oh;± fo|;k foUnrs·e`re~ AA4AAçfrcks/kfofnra eree`rRoa fg foUnrs A vkReuk foUnrs oh;± fo|;k foUnrs·e`re~ AA4AAçfrcks/kfofnra eree`rRoa fg foUnrs A vkReuk foUnrs oh;± fo|;k foUnrs·e`re~ AA4AAçfrcks/kfofnra eree`rRoa fg foUnrs A vkReuk foUnrs oh;± fo|;k foUnrs·e`re~ AA4AAçfrcks/kfofnra eree`rRoa fg foUnrs A vkReuk foUnrs oh;± fo|;k foUnrs·e`re~ AA4AA
That skill, expertise, erudition, understanding, enlightenment, insight and wisdom that
enables a person to have the knowledge of and become aware of all the objects of this
creation and their essential nature and truth, also entitles him or empowers him to achieve
or attain success in the realisation of the supreme, transcendental Brahma who is an
embodiment of ‘Amrit’ (the ambrosia of eternity, bliss and happiness) personified. A man
derives immense strength from the knowledge or realisation of the (supreme, stupendous,
magnificent and powerful potentials of the) Atma, which is also called the soul or sprit of
the creature. The wisdom, erudition, skill and expertise that enables a person to realise as
well as which enlightens him on the stupendous powers, strengths and potentials of the
Atma also enables him or entitles him to attain or achieve that supreme, transcendental
Soul (called Parmatma or Brahma) which is an embodiment of the nectar of eternity and
bliss called ‘Amrit’ (4).

bg psnosnhnFk lR;efLr u psfngkosnhUegrh foufþ% Abg psnosnhnFk lR;efLr u psfngkosnhUegrh foufþ% Abg psnosnhnFk lR;efLr u psfngkosnhUegrh foufþ% Abg psnosnhnFk lR;efLr u psfngkosnhUegrh foufþ% Abg psnosnhnFk lR;efLr u psfngkosnhUegrh foufþ% A
Hkwrs"kq Hkwrs"kq fofpR; /khjk% çsR;kLekYyksdkne`rk HkofUr AA5AAHkwrs"kq Hkwrs"kq fofpR; /khjk% çsR;kLekYyksdkne`rk HkofUr AA5AAHkwrs"kq Hkwrs"kq fofpR; /khjk% çsR;kLekYyksdkne`rk HkofUr AA5AAHkwrs"kq Hkwrs"kq fofpR; /khjk% çsR;kLekYyksdkne`rk HkofUr AA5AAHkwrs"kq Hkwrs"kq fofpR; /khjk% çsR;kLekYyksdkne`rk HkofUr AA5AA

Those who succeed in attaining access to and successfully accomplishing the task of realising
that supreme Brahma in this lifetime itself —such persons have indeed succeeded in the
realisation and acquisition of the essential object and aim of life in this world, an object or
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aim or target of existence which is the essential and absolute, universal and infinite Truth
and Reality, and which is the subject matter of all knowledge.

Those who could not understand or realise him (Brahma) in this lifetime itself,
have lost a golden opportunity and caused immense harm to themselves and their interests.

Hence, those who are really wise, erudite, sagacious and adroit realise and
recognise the fact that the same supreme, transcendental authority pervades in all the
creatures and all the elements of this creation uniformally without discrimination. By this
realisation or knowledge, they become highly enlightened and realised, and they cross
over from this mortal world to become immortal. [They attain liberation from the shackles
of delusions that tie a creature down in this world of transmigration, illusions and artificiality;
they obtain deliverance of their soul to a higher, enlightened plane of existence and get
emancipation and salvation for their soul at the time of death to become immortal. The
word ‘yksdknèrk’ literally mean the world of nectar-like ‘Amrit’ or a world where there is an
abundance of ambrosia of eternity, beatitude and felicity. It also indicates the freedom
from fear of death (5).

*—*—*—*
Canto 3

czã gs nsosH;ks foftX;s rL; g czã.kks fot;s nsok vegh;Ur Aczã gs nsosH;ks foftX;s rL; g czã.kks fot;s nsok vegh;Ur Aczã gs nsosH;ks foftX;s rL; g czã.kks fot;s nsok vegh;Ur Aczã gs nsosH;ks foftX;s rL; g czã.kks fot;s nsok vegh;Ur Aczã gs nsosH;ks foftX;s rL; g czã.kks fot;s nsok vegh;Ur A
r ,s{kUrkLekdesok;a fot;ks· Lekdesok;a efgesfr AA1AAr ,s{kUrkLekdesok;a fot;ks· Lekdesok;a efgesfr AA1AAr ,s{kUrkLekdesok;a fot;ks· Lekdesok;a efgesfr AA1AAr ,s{kUrkLekdesok;a fot;ks· Lekdesok;a efgesfr AA1AAr ,s{kUrkLekdesok;a fot;ks· Lekdesok;a efgesfr AA1AA

[The basic principles about the essential nature and form of Brahma, which has been enunciated
and elucidated in the previous two Cantos, are further elaborated upon by the use of parables
in this canto—] Once upon a time, that Brahma had used the medium of the Gods in order
to conquer or vanquish the demons. [This alludes to the great God-demon war after the
legendary churning of the ocean in search of ‘Amrit’ and other treasures of creation.] In their
erroneous belief the Gods thought that ‘they’ have conquered the demons, and they became
proud of this stupendous and marvelous feat. They thought that they were superior in strength
to the demons, that it was their own strength which helped them in vanquishing the demons,
and that they were victorious in the war. They fallaciously imagined that it was their own
valiance, own potent, own prowess, own skill, own strength, own powers and own majesty
that had made this glorious victory over the demons possible (1).

r)S"kka fotKkS rsH;ks g çknqcZHkwo ré O;tkur fdfena ;{kfefr AA2AAr)S"kka fotKkS rsH;ks g çknqcZHkwo ré O;tkur fdfena ;{kfefr AA2AAr)S"kka fotKkS rsH;ks g çknqcZHkwo ré O;tkur fdfena ;{kfefr AA2AAr)S"kka fotKkS rsH;ks g çknqcZHkwo ré O;tkur fdfena ;{kfefr AA2AAr)S"kka fotKkS rsH;ks g çknqcZHkwo ré O;tkur fdfena ;{kfefr AA2AA
That Brahma realised that the Gods have become proud and egoistic. So he assumed the
form of a ‘Yaksha’ (;{k —demi-God) and revealed himself before them. But the Gods
could not recognise that it was Brahma disguised as a ‘Yaksha’, so they wondered, ‘who
is this majestic and divine Yaksha?’ (2)

rs· fXueczqo°kkrosn ,rf}tkuhfg fdesr|{kfefr rFksfr AA3AArs· fXueczqo°kkrosn ,rf}tkuhfg fdesr|{kfefr rFksfr AA3AArs· fXueczqo°kkrosn ,rf}tkuhfg fdesr|{kfefr rFksfr AA3AArs· fXueczqo°kkrosn ,rf}tkuhfg fdesr|{kfefr rFksfr AA3AArs· fXueczqo°kkrosn ,rf}tkuhfg fdesr|{kfefr rFksfr AA3AA
The Gods asked the Fire-God to find out who he was— ‘Oh Fire-God! You go and find
out who he is’. The Fire-God replied ‘alright’ (3).

rnH;üoÙkeH;onRdks· lhR;fXuokZ vgeLehR;czohTtkrosnk ok vgeLehfr AA4AArnH;üoÙkeH;onRdks· lhR;fXuokZ vgeLehR;czohTtkrosnk ok vgeLehfr AA4AArnH;üoÙkeH;onRdks· lhR;fXuokZ vgeLehR;czohTtkrosnk ok vgeLehfr AA4AArnH;üoÙkeH;onRdks· lhR;fXuokZ vgeLehR;czohTtkrosnk ok vgeLehfr AA4AArnH;üoÙkeH;onRdks· lhR;fXuokZ vgeLehR;czohTtkrosnk ok vgeLehfr AA4AA
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The Fire-God rushed forward swiftly to reach the ‘Yaksha’. The Yaksha asked him, ‘Who
are you?’ At this, the Fire-God replied, ‘I am fire. It is me whom the people call ‘Jatveda’
(tkrosnk —literally meaning the nativity of the Vedas; it is also synonymous of the Sun. Here
the Fire-God means that he is the one in the honour of whom the hymns of the Vedas are
sung during the fire sacrifices, and to whom the oblations are made in the sacrificial pit. In
the form of the sun in the sky, it is the Fire-God that not only lightens the entire world but
also sustains life in it by keeping it warm) (4).

rfLeaLRof; fda oh;ZfeR;ihn rfLeaLRof; fda oh;ZfeR;ihn rfLeaLRof; fda oh;ZfeR;ihn rfLeaLRof; fda oh;ZfeR;ihn rfLeaLRof; fda oh;ZfeR;ihn ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lo± ngs;a ;fnna i`fFkO;kfefr AA5AA lo± ngs;a ;fnna i`fFkO;kfefr AA5AA lo± ngs;a ;fnna i`fFkO;kfefr AA5AA lo± ngs;a ;fnna i`fFkO;kfefr AA5AA lo± ngs;a ;fnna i`fFkO;kfefr AA5AA
The Yaksha asked him, ‘What strength do you have?’ When asked this question, the Fire-
God replied, ‘If I wish, I can reduce to ashes/cinders all that exists on this earth’ (5).

rLeS r`.ka fun/kkosrígsfr A rnqiçs;k; loZtous ré 'k'kkd nX/kq a l rr ,o fuoo`rsrLeS r`.ka fun/kkosrígsfr A rnqiçs;k; loZtous ré 'k'kkd nX/kq a l rr ,o fuoo`rsrLeS r`.ka fun/kkosrígsfr A rnqiçs;k; loZtous ré 'k'kkd nX/kq a l rr ,o fuoo`rsrLeS r`.ka fun/kkosrígsfr A rnqiçs;k; loZtous ré 'k'kkd nX/kq a l rr ,o fuoo`rsrLeS r`.ka fun/kkosrígsfr A rnqiçs;k; loZtous ré 'k'kkd nX/kq a l rr ,o fuoo`rs
uSrn'kda foKkrqa ;nsr|{kfefr AA6AAuSrn'kda foKkrqa ;nsr|{kfefr AA6AAuSrn'kda foKkrqa ;nsr|{kfefr AA6AAuSrn'kda foKkrqa ;nsr|{kfefr AA6AAuSrn'kda foKkrqa ;nsr|{kfefr AA6AA

Then the Yaksha kept a twig in front of the Fire-God and asked him to burn it, but the
latter employed all his strength and all his might but couldn’t burn that twig. He returned to
the Gods ashen faced and told them, ‘I have failed to understand who this divine and
majestic Yaksha is’. [The Fire-God did not tell them that he was not able to burn the twig,
but to hide his shame, he just said he could not find out who that Yaksha was.] (6)

vFk ok;qeczqoUok;osrf}tkuhfg fdesr|{kfefr rFksfr AA7AAvFk ok;qeczqoUok;osrf}tkuhfg fdesr|{kfefr rFksfr AA7AAvFk ok;qeczqoUok;osrf}tkuhfg fdesr|{kfefr rFksfr AA7AAvFk ok;qeczqoUok;osrf}tkuhfg fdesr|{kfefr rFksfr AA7AAvFk ok;qeczqoUok;osrf}tkuhfg fdesr|{kfefr rFksfr AA7AA
Then the Gods asked the Wind-God, ‘Oh Wind-God! Please find out the mystery of this
strange Yaksha’. The Wind-God accepted the request to find out about that mysterious,
divine and majestic Yaksha (7).

rnH;üoÙkeH;onRdks·lhfr ok;qokZ vgeLehR;czohUekrfjðkk ok vgeLehfr AA8AArnH;üoÙkeH;onRdks·lhfr ok;qokZ vgeLehR;czohUekrfjðkk ok vgeLehfr AA8AArnH;üoÙkeH;onRdks·lhfr ok;qokZ vgeLehR;czohUekrfjðkk ok vgeLehfr AA8AArnH;üoÙkeH;onRdks·lhfr ok;qokZ vgeLehR;czohUekrfjðkk ok vgeLehfr AA8AArnH;üoÙkeH;onRdks·lhfr ok;qokZ vgeLehR;czohUekrfjðkk ok vgeLehfr AA8AA
The Wind-God ran swiftly to that Yaksha. The Yaksha asked him, ‘Who are you?’ The
Wind-God replied, ‘I am the famed Wind-God. It is me who is called ‘Matarishwa’ (ekrfjðk
—i.e., the wind that blows in the outer space, air, breath or Pran which is the life sustaining
wind and without which no life can either exist, live or move. The word ‘Mata’ ‘ekrk’
means mother, hence, the wind is the ‘mother of life’) (8).

rfLeaLRof; fda oh;ZfeR;ihn rfLeaLRof; fda oh;ZfeR;ihn rfLeaLRof; fda oh;ZfeR;ihn rfLeaLRof; fda oh;ZfeR;ihn rfLeaLRof; fda oh;ZfeR;ihn ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ loZeknnh; ;fnna i`fFkO;kfefr AA9AA loZeknnh; ;fnna i`fFkO;kfefr AA9AA loZeknnh; ;fnna i`fFkO;kfefr AA9AA loZeknnh; ;fnna i`fFkO;kfefr AA9AA loZeknnh; ;fnna i`fFkO;kfefr AA9AA
The Yaksha asked him, ‘What ability and potentials do you have?’ The Wind-God replied,
‘I can blow away whatever that exists on this earth’ (9).

rLeS r`.ka fun/kkosrnknRLosfr A rnqiçs;k; loZtosu ré 'k'kkdknkrqa l rr ,orLeS r`.ka fun/kkosrnknRLosfr A rnqiçs;k; loZtosu ré 'k'kkdknkrqa l rr ,orLeS r`.ka fun/kkosrnknRLosfr A rnqiçs;k; loZtosu ré 'k'kkdknkrqa l rr ,orLeS r`.ka fun/kkosrnknRLosfr A rnqiçs;k; loZtosu ré 'k'kkdknkrqa l rr ,orLeS r`.ka fun/kkosrnknRLosfr A rnqiçs;k; loZtosu ré 'k'kkdknkrqa l rr ,o
fuoo`rs uSrn'kda foKkrqa ;nsr|{kfefr AA10AAfuoo`rs uSrn'kda foKkrqa ;nsr|{kfefr AA10AAfuoo`rs uSrn'kda foKkrqa ;nsr|{kfefr AA10AAfuoo`rs uSrn'kda foKkrqa ;nsr|{kfefr AA10AAfuoo`rs uSrn'kda foKkrqa ;nsr|{kfefr AA10AA

Then the Yaksha kept a twig in front of him and asked him to blow it away, but the Wind-
God employed all the strength and might that he had but failed to even move it, what to
speak of blowing it away. The Wind-God returned crestfallen to the Gods and expressed
his inability to understand Yaksha (10).

vFksUüeczqoUe?koésrf}tkuhfg fdesr|{kfefr A rFksfr rnH;üoÙkLekfÙkjksn/ks AA11AAvFksUüeczqoUe?koésrf}tkuhfg fdesr|{kfefr A rFksfr rnH;üoÙkLekfÙkjksn/ks AA11AAvFksUüeczqoUe?koésrf}tkuhfg fdesr|{kfefr A rFksfr rnH;üoÙkLekfÙkjksn/ks AA11AAvFksUüeczqoUe?koésrf}tkuhfg fdesr|{kfefr A rFksfr rnH;üoÙkLekfÙkjksn/ks AA11AAvFksUüeczqoUe?koésrf}tkuhfg fdesr|{kfefr A rFksfr rnH;üoÙkLekfÙkjksn/ks AA11AA
Then the Gods asked Indra, their king, ‘Oh Lord of clouds (e?kou)! You should find out for
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yourself who this Yaksha is’. Indra accepted to learn first hand and find out about that
divine, majestic but mysterious Yaksha, and so he rushed swiftly to meet him. But as soon
as Indra reached there, the Yaksha vanished from sight (11).

l rfLeésokdk'ks fó;ektxke cgq'kksHkekukeqek l rfLeésokdk'ks fó;ektxke cgq'kksHkekukeqek l rfLeésokdk'ks fó;ektxke cgq'kksHkekukeqek l rfLeésokdk'ks fó;ektxke cgq'kksHkekukeqek l rfLeésokdk'ks fó;ektxke cgq'kksHkekukeqek ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ gSeorha rk  gSeorha rk  gSeorha rk  gSeorha rk  gSeorha rk ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ gksokp fdesr|{kfefr AA12AA gksokp fdesr|{kfefr AA12AA gksokp fdesr|{kfefr AA12AA gksokp fdesr|{kfefr AA12AA gksokp fdesr|{kfefr AA12AA
Then Indra came to the most honourable and glorious daughter of Himachal named
‘Haimvati’ (gSeorh —i.e., Goddess Parvati, the divine consort of Lord Shiva) who was
present in that sky. He asked her, who was this Yaksha?’ (12).

*—*—*—*
Canto 4

lk czãsfr gksokp czã.kks ok ,rf}t;s egh;/ofefr rrks gSo fonkapdkj czãsfr AA1AAlk czãsfr gksokp czã.kks ok ,rf}t;s egh;/ofefr rrks gSo fonkapdkj czãsfr AA1AAlk czãsfr gksokp czã.kks ok ,rf}t;s egh;/ofefr rrks gSo fonkapdkj czãsfr AA1AAlk czãsfr gksokp czã.kks ok ,rf}t;s egh;/ofefr rrks gSo fonkapdkj czãsfr AA1AAlk czãsfr gksokp czã.kks ok ,rf}t;s egh;/ofefr rrks gSo fonkapdkj czãsfr AA1AA
Haimvati (Parvati) replied, ‘He is Brahma. It was his victory over the demons that you
people, the Gods, had erroneously considered as your own victory due to your misplaced
ego’. With this answer, Indra clearly understood that Yaksha was surely none other than
Brahma himself (1).

rLek}k ,rs nsok vfrrjkfeokU;kUnsokU;nfXuokZ;qfjUüLrsu ásuésfnþa iLi`'kqLrs ásuRçFkeksrLek}k ,rs nsok vfrrjkfeokU;kUnsokU;nfXuokZ;qfjUüLrsu ásuésfnþa iLi`'kqLrs ásuRçFkeksrLek}k ,rs nsok vfrrjkfeokU;kUnsokU;nfXuokZ;qfjUüLrsu ásuésfnþa iLi`'kqLrs ásuRçFkeksrLek}k ,rs nsok vfrrjkfeokU;kUnsokU;nfXuokZ;qfjUüLrsu ásuésfnþa iLi`'kqLrs ásuRçFkeksrLek}k ,rs nsok vfrrjkfeokU;kUnsokU;nfXuokZ;qfjUüLrsu ásuésfnþa iLi`'kqLrs ásuRçFkeks
fonkapdkj czãsfr AA2AAfonkapdkj czãsfr AA2AAfonkapdkj czãsfr AA2AAfonkapdkj czãsfr AA2AAfonkapdkj czãsfr AA2AA

These 3 Gods —the Fire, the Wind and Indra —are regarded as superior and more
exalted than the other Gods because it was these three Gods who had had the first
opportunity to interview and witness the presence of Brahma first hand, and had
subsequently realised who he was. His (Brahma’s) stupendous and majestic powers,
prowess, potentials, magnificent glories were revealed to them before others were even
aware of them (2).

rLek}k bUüks· frrjkfeokU;kUnsokUl ásuésfn"BaiLi'kZ l ásuRçFkeks fonkapdkjczãsfr AA3AArLek}k bUüks· frrjkfeokU;kUnsokUl ásuésfn"BaiLi'kZ l ásuRçFkeks fonkapdkjczãsfr AA3AArLek}k bUüks· frrjkfeokU;kUnsokUl ásuésfn"BaiLi'kZ l ásuRçFkeks fonkapdkjczãsfr AA3AArLek}k bUüks· frrjkfeokU;kUnsokUl ásuésfn"BaiLi'kZ l ásuRçFkeks fonkapdkjczãsfr AA3AArLek}k bUüks· frrjkfeokU;kUnsokUl ásuésfn"BaiLi'kZ l ásuRçFkeks fonkapdkjczãsfr AA3AA
By having had the opportunity to touch that Brahma (disguised as Yaksha) and by knowing
him and getting acquainted with him first hand, Indra and the other two Gods (Fire and
Wind) are regarded as the best and most exalted as well as the most superior amongst
other Gods (3).

rL;S"k vkns'kks ;nsrf}|qrks O;|qrnk 3 brhUU;ehfe"knk 3 bR;f/knSore~ AA4AArL;S"k vkns'kks ;nsrf}|qrks O;|qrnk 3 brhUU;ehfe"knk 3 bR;f/knSore~ AA4AArL;S"k vkns'kks ;nsrf}|qrks O;|qrnk 3 brhUU;ehfe"knk 3 bR;f/knSore~ AA4AArL;S"k vkns'kks ;nsrf}|qrks O;|qrnk 3 brhUU;ehfe"knk 3 bR;f/knSore~ AA4AArL;S"k vkns'kks ;nsrf}|qrks O;|qrnk 3 brhUU;ehfe"knk 3 bR;f/knSore~ AA4AA
The fact that Brahma, as Yaksha, had vanished suddenly from sight in front of Indra (see
canto 3, verse no. 11) is symbolic of the involuntary, unconscious, unexpected and sudden
presence of Brahma just like the dazzling streak of lightening (in the cloud) and the
involuntary batting of the eyelids (in a living creature)1 wait for none. This is indicative of
Brahma's subtle, divine, authoratative and supreme nature (4).

[Note :- 1The lightening appears suddenly without any warning in the clouds, it lasts
for a fraction of time, its course is unpredictable, it is most electrifying in its potent
and powers, and then it as suddenly vanishes into nothingness as it had appeared.
Similarly, the eyelids constantly fall and lift themselves over the eyes without the
person becoming even slightly aware of them opening or closing. It is an involuntary
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action of the eyelid, without any intention on the part of a person to do so, and
neither does the falling or lifting of the eyelid affects the eyesight in the least; the
view is not at all affected, no interruption is made in the field of vision or any
inconvenience is caused to the viewer.]

vFkk/;kRea ;nsråPNrho p euks· usu pSrnqiLejR;Hkh{.kvFkk/;kRea ;nsråPNrho p euks· usu pSrnqiLejR;Hkh{.kvFkk/;kRea ;nsråPNrho p euks· usu pSrnqiLejR;Hkh{.kvFkk/;kRea ;nsråPNrho p euks· usu pSrnqiLejR;Hkh{.kvFkk/;kRea ;nsråPNrho p euks· usu pSrnqiLejR;Hkh{.k     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ ladYi% AA5AA ladYi% AA5AA ladYi% AA5AA ladYi% AA5AA ladYi% AA5AA
From the metaphysical and spiritual point of view, when the mind-intellect appears to be
inclined towards Brahma (and away from this world), it appears to be remembering Brahma
and appears to be making efforts to realise him or understand him—these are also subtle
indications of the presence of Brahma1 (5).

[Note :- 1If there was nothing to attract the mind-intellect, it wouldn’t be swayed in
that direction. For example, if there is a magnet behind a curtain, the iron nails/pieces
will have a tendency to move near to the curtain, being attracted as they are by the
magnet hiding being the curtain. It is not the curtain which is attracting those iron
pieces but the magnet with its invisible magnetic energy which pulls the iron towards
itself. The curtain does not, and cannot, interfere with the powers of the magnet
pulling the iron towards its self, and it neither has the powers to pull in the nails on its
own. But for an observer who is not aware of the fact that a magnet is placed behind
the curtain, it appears that the curtain is pulling the iron pieces towards itself. This is
a perfect example of how facts can be distorted with an erroneous perception, of how
what is visible is not always the whole and complete truth, and how the world deluded
the creature into thinking that it is true. From the metaphysical point, it is the Brahma
present immanently in the world that is attracting the creature. The magnetic forces
originate from the magnet and not from the curtain in this example.

Another example is the seed. The roots are geo positive while the stem is geo
negative —i.e., the roots have a natural tendency to always go down in the soil
while the stem will always move away from it towards the sky, though the pull of
the earth is equal on both the root and the stem. So, the mind-intellect of a creature
which has greater amount or proportion of gross virtues in it is always attracted
towards the world, while that of a wise and erudite creature always moves away
from the world towards the sky symbolic of Brahma.]

r) r}ua uke r}ufeR;qikflrO;a l ; ,rnsoa osnk· fHk gSu r) r}ua uke r}ufeR;qikflrO;a l ; ,rnsoa osnk· fHk gSu r) r}ua uke r}ufeR;qikflrO;a l ; ,rnsoa osnk· fHk gSu r) r}ua uke r}ufeR;qikflrO;a l ; ,rnsoa osnk· fHk gSu r) r}ua uke r}ufeR;qikflrO;a l ; ,rnsoa osnk· fHk gSu ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lokZf.k Hkwrkfu laokŒNfUr AA6AA lokZf.k Hkwrkfu laokŒNfUr AA6AA lokZf.k Hkwrkfu laokŒNfUr AA6AA lokZf.k Hkwrkfu laokŒNfUr AA6AA lokZf.k Hkwrkfu laokŒNfUr AA6AA
All the creatures love and endear that Brahma and wish to attain or receive him. He is
famous with the name ‘Tadwan’ (r}u)1. Everyone should worship, honour, adore and pay
tribute to this ‘Tadwan’ form of Brahma. Any seeker/aspirant who comes to realise or
know this form of Brahma is loved and liked by all the creatures’ (6).

[Note :- 1Sage Shankaracharya has defined the word ‘Tadwan’ as ‘one worthy of
contemplation and meditation’. It also means ‘one who is a forest of nectar’, for
the word ‘Van’ means a ‘forest’ as well as ‘juice’. The significance of the word lies
in its broader meaning —when a seeker/aspirant has dipped and soaked himself in
this divine nectar, the fragrance of it sticks to his body and it spreads far and wide
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just like perfume applied on the body or clothes, and anyone who sniffs it by coming
near such a seeker/aspirant also gets influenced by its mesmerising effect. That is
why he is ‘liked and loved by all’. Obviously, a person who is stinking and emanating
a foul smell will not endear himself to others. Here, the knowledge of Brahma and
the accompanying enlightenment and wisdom that comes with it is so powerful and
pleasant that if anyone comes in contact with a Brahma-realised person, he is bound
to be enchanted by him as compared to a person who is evil, sinful, pervert and
worldly, because such an evil and degraded person will be virtually ‘stinking’ with
evil that will repel all those who come near him or in contact with him.]

mifu"kna Hkks czwghR;qäk ; mifu"kn~czkãha oko r mifu"kneczwesfr AA7AAmifu"kna Hkks czwghR;qäk ; mifu"kn~czkãha oko r mifu"kneczwesfr AA7AAmifu"kna Hkks czwghR;qäk ; mifu"kn~czkãha oko r mifu"kneczwesfr AA7AAmifu"kna Hkks czwghR;qäk ; mifu"kn~czkãha oko r mifu"kneczwesfr AA7AAmifu"kna Hkks czwghR;qäk ; mifu"kn~czkãha oko r mifu"kneczwesfr AA7AA
[The disciple didn’t fully understand the impact of this fine and delicate as well as mysterious
knowledge of Brahma expounded in cryptic and seemingly innocuous looking words but
having a profound, deep and ethereal meaning. So he asks his Guru again —] ‘Oh teacher!
Please preach us the Upanishads which are the repositories of the supreme knowledge of
Brahma, i.e., which elucidate in detail and expound upon the truth about Brahma, which
dispense with the information about the supreme, transcendental authority of the creation
known as Brahma’.

At this, the teacher replied, ‘Whatever said till now is called ‘Brahma Vidya’ or
the knowledge or science of Brahma. I have certainly taught you ‘Brahma Vidya’ (7).

[Note :- The teacher mildly snubbed the disciple because the latter thought that
what the teacher has taught him is not related to Brahma. This statement of the
teacher establishes that whatever has been said in this Upanishad summarises the
essential things one needs to know about Brahma. But the teacher has already
pointed out that it is fool hardly to say that one ‘knows’ Brahma sufficiently (canto
2, verse no. 3). What one knows is only a part of what one does not know. So the
quest for the ultimate Truth should go on.]

rL;S riks ne% desZfr çfr"Bk osnk% lokZ¯kfu lR;ek;rue~ AA8AArL;S riks ne% desZfr çfr"Bk osnk% lokZ¯kfu lR;ek;rue~ AA8AArL;S riks ne% desZfr çfr"Bk osnk% lokZ¯kfu lR;ek;rue~ AA8AArL;S riks ne% desZfr çfr"Bk osnk% lokZ¯kfu lR;ek;rue~ AA8AArL;S riks ne% desZfr çfr"Bk osnk% lokZ¯kfu lR;ek;rue~ AA8AA
The basic means/methods/path to acquire or attain or accomplish success in the endeavour
to know and realise Brahma are the following— ‘Tapa’ (austerity and penance), self
restraint of the mind and the sense organs, and doing deeds or taking actions without any
attachments or emotional involvement in those deeds or actions as well as their rewards
or fruits and punishments. The Vedas describe this ‘Vidya’ (knowledge) in great detail.
The target of this knowledge is the truthful and real Brahma; the aim of this knowledge is
being aware of that Brahma and realising him (8).

;ks ok ,rkesoa osnkigR; ikIekueuUrs LoxsZ yksds T;s;s çfrfr"Bfr çfrfr"Bfr AA9AA;ks ok ,rkesoa osnkigR; ikIekueuUrs LoxsZ yksds T;s;s çfrfr"Bfr çfrfr"Bfr AA9AA;ks ok ,rkesoa osnkigR; ikIekueuUrs LoxsZ yksds T;s;s çfrfr"Bfr çfrfr"Bfr AA9AA;ks ok ,rkesoa osnkigR; ikIekueuUrs LoxsZ yksds T;s;s çfrfr"Bfr çfrfr"Bfr AA9AA;ks ok ,rkesoa osnkigR; ikIekueuUrs LoxsZ yksds T;s;s çfrfr"Bfr çfrfr"Bfr AA9AA
Those seekers/aspirants, who properly understand the secret and mysteries of this profound
knowledge pertaining to Brahma, are able to eliminate all their accumulated hoards of sins
and misdeeds, and they can reach the state which is imperishable, immortal, infinite, eternal,
most exalted and supreme. Such persons reach the heavens with these attributes and
become permanently established there (i.e., they obtain eternity and bliss as well as
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emancipation and salvation)(9).

[Note :- Brahma, the original un-manifest, conscious non-duality had the option to
remain as such —un-manifest, conscious and non-dual. But it wanted to experience
and witness itself, so it had to create another image of its own, i.e., it had to create
a sense of duality. But this image had to be its ‘true’ image, so it ‘manifested’ itself
into a divine Being. This divine Being had all the attributes of the invisible entity
from which it manifested and it had all the attributes necessary to fulfill the desires
of that entity to create its own image, appreciate and enjoy that image, see what
that image can do if left to its own devices just for the sake of playing sport, and
then reserve the right to conclude the game when things went out of hand.

So, the un-manifested Brahma manifested itself as Viraat Purush. Brahma
just sort of coagulated into a denser stuff, and after the first cleavage of its single
cell, it divided and multiplied rapidly like a cosmic developing embryo which was
named Hiranyagarbh by ancient sages to draw a parallel with an egg whose inner
part, the yolk, is yellow. This egg or cosmic embryo of the creation developed into
Viraat Purush.

Now this Viraat Purush again faced the same problem as faced by Brahma,
because it was single like its source and was invisible like it. So, like its parent
source, Viraat produced Brahmaa, the creator. From the point of view of Vedanta,
all the creation is an illusion of duality to enable Brahma, the un-manifest and single
supreme source, to experience and witness itself through a process of illusionary
creation of delusions.

When this creation needed to be ‘built or constructed’ from scratch like any
other building, the creator needed some ‘raw material’, and so he created the 5
elements —sky, air, fire, water and earth, and to inhabit that building, he created
‘creatures’, both animate as well as inanimate.

Like any artist finding ecstasy when he observes his own skills displayed as
a piece of art of his own creation, Brahma felt blissful and exhilarated when he saw
the colourful, kaleidoscopic, vibrant and diverse creation that his mere wish had
created. Since all creation is the result of that primary single source, it is an exact
image possessing all the attributes of that source. That is why, something is visible
and another is not.

Time, circumstance and space were also introduced by Brahma as a media
to ensure that the delusions of separateness and distinction of creation persisted.
Since ‘illusion’ was a prerequisite for the whole drama to unfold, much like the
stage performance of a magician, the supreme Being that manifested itself had the
illusionary perception of being a doer. This illusion of being a doer and being at the
center of the universe produced ego. The stronger the ego became, the further
away from the reality the being (Viraat) moved.

Man is an image of that Being, and is a gross and visible revelation of that
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subtle and invisible Being, with a grosser, harder, more solid ego than his parent
Being (Viraat). As a result, a man forgets his true identity and thinks that he is the
doer and therefore the enjoyer and sufferer of the consequences of the deeds.

The ultimate objective of the primary source of all this drama was ‘to
experience and witness itself, to perceive itself’. But, in order to do it, it (Brahma)
wished to create an image and found that he had the ability to do so. This created a
slight, minuscule fraction of ego in that invisible, primary, supreme entity, and the
result is there for everyone to see. The pure identity of a man is his Atma which is
an image of Brahma even as the man is an image of the Viraat. The primary Brahma
tried to perceive, experience and witness itself ‘without’ and thereby got itself
entangled in a such huge and endless web of illusions and delusions. This is also
true of man who gets bogged down in a mire of illusions and delusions trying to
perceive his true identity outside of the self. ‘Self realisation’ is therefore ‘self’
awareness; the creation is therefore an illusion created by one’s own self for one’s
own satisfaction. The reality lies within and not without.

*—*—*—*

Shantipaath/'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB
¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A
lo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.ka
es·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AA

      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!
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Chapter 2
Chandogyo-panishad/NkUnk sX;k sifu"kn ~NkUnk sX;k sifu"kn ~NkUnk sX;k sifu"kn ~NkUnk sX;k sifu"kn ~NkUnk sX;k sifu"kn ~

The Talwakar branch of the Sam Veda has a section called ‘Chandogya Brahmin’
(i.e., Talwakar-Chandogya-Brahmin). This latter section has 10 Chapters of which the
last 8 have been called ‘Chandogya Upanishad’. It is a detailed treatise enunciating the
profound Vedantic philosophy of ‘non-duality’. It lays emphasis on eclectical and esoteric
‘Tattva Gyan’ or the truthful knowledge of the essential nature of the creature, his soul or
Atma, how to provide liberation and salvation to it, who or what is the supreme Atma or
the transcendental Brahma, and who is eligible to acquire this knowledge. It uses numerous
metaphors, allusions and allegories to explain the concepts.

The basic ideas of Shankaracharya’s commentary on Brahmasutra are also the
thread that forms the basic texture of Chandogya. First, knowledge alone can be the
cause which gives liberation and deliverance; it is like the fire which cooks food, though
for such cooking, other accoutrements such as pots and pans are also required. Second,
the Self can be known only through knowledge even as darkness (of ignorance) can be
removed only by light (of knowledge), though meditation is an instrument, a media to
achieve this end. Third, constant practice of knowledge helps to segregate the scum of
ignorance from the water of the pond and make the water-like Atma/soul pure and clean.
The illusion of the oyster shell in the moonlight, shining and simmering like silver, is an
example of how a creature is mislead by what he sees. The fourth deduction is that the
world of multifarious names, forms, colours, shapes and sizes exists only till the time ‘self
realisation’ does not dawn in the horizon of a creature’s Mun (mind and heart). Fifth and
the basic ingredient of all Upanishadic philosophies is the eclectic view about the nature of
Brahma —Sat (truth), Chitta (consciousness) and Anand (total bliss, beatitude and felicity).
Brahma is that entity without which there is no nothing. Atma/soul is an image or a fraction
of that Brahma. Self knowledge is knowledge of this Atma/soul which is enlightened, pure
consciousness, pure truth and pure bliss; it possesses, inter alia, these basic qualities of
Brahma. The philosophy of the Upanishad is the philosophy of the non-dual ‘oneness’.
The reading of this Upanishad takes us on a virtual pilgrimage of the holy site called Atma.

It’s remarkable, magnificent and fabulous amongst all the major Upanishads, and
is a voluminous one at that, rivalled only by Brihad Aranakya Upanishad of the Shukla
Yajur Veda. It derives its name from the words ‘Chanda’ and ‘Yoga’. Yoga means
meditation and contemplation upon a chosen deity, which in case of the Upanishad is
Brahma, and its microscopic counterpart, the Atma. Yoga also means ‘union’. Hence, this
Upanishad strives to establish a ‘Yoga’ (union) between the Atma and Brahma, and the
medium for this is ‘Chanda’. The word ‘Chanda’ means a specific style or pattern of
poetic composition called ‘Chandas’ having specific number of letters and words to a line
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and specific number of lines. The word Chanda also refers to rhyme, metre and stanza of
poetry. It also means a measure of music, or a composition that can be rendered by
singing. The Vedas were orally transmitted, and the vehicle or medium used to pronounce
them and make them interesting and attractive for the listener or the student or the disciple
was splendid poetry. The ‘Chandas’ made this possible because a bland and dry prose
would not have been sufficiently enticing, attractive, alluring as well as succulent for the
listener to keep him interested and involved for a long period of time. Elegant music enchants
the mind, hence mystical and metaphysical concepts could be easily memorised and
transmitted from one generation of disciples to another if they were as poetry as opposed
to dry prose. Eloquent poem touched the heart. Since the primary origin of the Vedas was
in the mind and heart of ancient wise sages and seers, the best vehicle or medium to
express those emotions and views that emerged in their mind and heart was Chanda.
These emotions and views were profound and absolute truths about reality, and these
truths could only be transmitted to the listener through the use of words, and the vehicle
used by these words was the poetry composed in Chandas.

‘Chandogya’ is a spectacular masterpiece of Upanishadic literature having immense
eclectical, metaphysical, spiritual and theological value. It is spiritually rewarding and uplifting;
it contains a treasury of spiritual wisdom explained in a plausible and logical way. It opens
the vast vista of intellectual learning in the realm of metaphysics and theology whilst providing
numerous splendid and dramatic examples, similes and metaphors to explain the deeply
complicated and profound concepts and drive home universal truths most easily but forcefully,
in simple terms and cogently, leaving no doubts whatsoever.

The 1st canto deals with the divine word OM which is at the core of or the essence
of all the hymns (Richas) in the form of the ‘Sam’ (poetical verses etc.) of the scriptures.
In essence, OM is the ‘heart of all scriptures’ even as a word is at the heart of the speech
of a man, and ‘Sam’ is at the heart of the Richas of the scriputres (i.e., the musical
incantations form the heart of the hymns). Using the allegory of the mythological God-
demon war, the fact that OM is not limited to breath and speech but has a greater implication
and ramification because it refers to the vibrations of the various vital winds which sustains
life itself, is enunciated here. Various methods to contemplate and mediate upon it and
worship it are mentioned in this canto.

The 2nd canto links ‘Sam’ (the tenets of the Vedas as sung through the Chandas)
to the glorious virtues and characteristics of being the best, the pious, polite, simple, humble,
pure etc.. That is, the ‘Sam’ is the best means to acquire knowledge of the supreme, and
it is the best vehicle for learning the tenets of the Vedas. This canto describes, inter alia,
the metaphysical importance of singing of the Sam Veda hymns, the many interpretations
of the various aspects of Sam, the importance of language, religious sacraments, specially
the fire sacrifices, the steps involved in these sacrifices, the definition of Dharma etc.. Sam
is used as a medium to propound great metaphysical, theological and spiritual truths.

Chandogyo-panishad
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Remarkably, the process of creation has been cryptically summarised in 2 verses of section
23 (verse no. 2-3) of this canto.

The 3rd canto deals with the mythological Aditya or the Sun-God who symbolise
the different hues of Amrit which is the ambrosia or elixir of eternity and bliss. The famous
Gayatri Mantra is described here by highlighting its wide scope. The Sun or Aditya is said
to be a symbolic Brahma which not only illuminates the entire realm but also sustains life in
it; without it there is total darkness signifying ignorance as well as death.

This canto is unique in the sense that it introduces a meditative technique called
‘Madhu Vidya’ in which honey, which is the essence of a large variety of flowers, is used
as a metaphor to tell the aspirant seeker the essential nature of Brahma—one who provides
bliss, happiness and sweetness, one who is full of energy, vitality and strength, one that is
the essence of knowledge extracted by studying all the scriptures. This Madhu Viday
establishes a correlation between the microcosm, the individual Atma/soul of the creature,
and the macrocosm consisting of Brahma, the cosmic Atma/soul of the universe, as well
as what is seen in this world and what is not seen. The honey and the honey bees have
been used to explain the tenets related to that which is the universal and absolute Truth
and Reality in this creation. The concept of Madhu Vidya as a tool of meditation has been
elaborately described in appendix no. 5 under the sub-head ‘contemplation and meditation’.
Presently, this meditative practice is used in relation to the Sun (Aditya) and is therefore
also called ‘Aditya Vidya’. Section 19 of this canto describes in brief the genesis of creation
starting from the cosmic egg till its culmination in the form of the gross visible world. It is
marvelous in the sense that medical terms of embryology have been used to describe this
egg and its development.

The 4th canto describes how king Jansrut's grandson was preached by the humble
cartman, and sage Satayakam Jabal became wise and enlightened about Brahma, how he
was taught by a bull, fire, a swan and Mudga (pelican). The different ‘fires’ preached
Upkaushal, the disciple of Satyakam Jabal, about the metaphysical significance of the fire
element. This canto concludes with a brief description of how to rectify errors made during
a fire sacrifice.

The 5th canto deals with the science and knowledge of ‘Pran’ or the vital wind
force of life called breath. It is explained through a dialogue between sage Swetketu and
Pravahan as well as between Ashwapati (literally, the Lord or king who had a large number
of horses) and the wise sages called Rishis. It goes on to describe the different types of
‘Prans’. This canto also describes how to perform the fire sacrifice with a certain wish to
be fulfilled.

The 6th canto describes the various forms and connotations of the entity called
‘Ishwar’ (the supreme Lord) and the Atma (the soul), their inter relationship etc. by the
use of various examples. It uses the medium of a conversation between Shwetketu and his
enlightned father Uddalak, and is a very popular canto. It describes the process of creation,
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the various divisions of the basic elements of that creation, the secret of food, hunger and
thirst, the essential non-dual nature of things that exist etc.. The concept of the invisible,
almighty, omnipotent, all-pervading and transcendental Brahma and Atma has been
explained using a chain of beautiful metaphors and analogues. This canto has 16 sections
corresponding to the 16 Kalaas (described in section 7) of a man corresponding to his
various virtues and potentials. This particular canto is easy to understand and most cited
of all the cantos of Chandogya.

The 7th canto enumerates various ways that Brahma can be honoured, adored and
worshipped. It is a dialogue between sages Narad and Sanat Kumar wherein the latter
admonished Narad for his false pride of being learned in all the scriptures in their letters only,
and not in their spirit. The main objective or aim of these scriptures forming their ‘spirit’ is to
elucidate and expound upon the Atma and Brahma. Sanat Kumar takes Narad on a
metaphysical journey of enlightenment in a step-by-step fashion, first saying that a particular
element is the best in creation and worthy of worship, admiration and honour, and then when
Narad asks him if there is anything better than that, Sanat Kumar assiduously takes Narad a
step higher each time, to finally explain to him what is Brahma and what is Atma. The striking
point in this canto is the step-by-step approach of going from one metaphysical concept to
its next higher concept, much like the rungs in a ladder. Each step of the ladder has importance;
each step is needed in order to climb to the top of the ladder. The aim of this exercise is to
ascertain what or who is Brahma and Atma. Each section of this canto is like a rung or step
of the metaphysical ladder of enlightenment and self realisation.

The last and the 8th canto is a conversation between Indra (the king of Gods) and
Virochan (the king of demons) which deals with what is the essential meaning of ‘Brahma
Tattva’ and ‘Atma Tattva’, and that doing Tapa (severe austerities, penances, keeping
vows, showing diligence and commitment in spiritual pursuit) is the only mean which
prepares a seeker/aspirant to acquire that supreme and transcendental knowledge.

The Upanishad concludes by describing the benefits and rewards of this
transcendental, supreme knowledge as contained in the Upanishad.

Canto 1 has 13 sub-cantos or sections; canto 2 has 24 sub-cantos or sections;
canto 3 has 19, canto 4 has 17, canto 5 has 24, canto 6 has 16, canto 7 has 26 and canto
8 has 15 sub-cantos or sections.

It is believed that ancient Vedantic Texts —such as the present Chandogya
Upanishad— predates the great Greek philosopher Socrates by several centuries. It is
held that the pre-Socrates philosopher named Pythagoras had visited India and his thinking
was immensely, if not wholly, influenced by the ancient Vedantic texts such as this Chandogya
Upanishad (as well as the Brihad Aranakya Upanishad of the Shukla Yajur Veda). The
influence of Vedantic Texts on the thought process of Pythagoras percolated down to
Socrates and his disciple Plato. In Plato’s classic ‘Republic’, the final chapter deals with
the concept of rebirth which has a clear resonance in this Chandogya Upanishad. So we
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see in this that an attempt, an empirical one at that, is made to discover what we can know
about the ultimate object of contemplation purely through logical, rationale and natural
reasoning process without recourse to supernatural revelation or phenomenon. The Logical
thinking, especially as a conversation between a teacher and an eager disciple, is the
standard which is used to arrive at the ultimate truth. Please see Cantos 5-8 of Chandogya
in this context. Reason reflected by experience is an uncontestable guide to the absolute
and irrefutable Truth. The ancient teacher of Vedanta had that experience and that is why
his disciples who were themselves no less enlightened, wise or elevated spiritually in their
own field, came to him to learn, as is evident from the discourse of Sanatkumar in favour
of sage Narad in canto 7 of the Chandogya Upanishad.

There is a verse in canto 3, section 17 (verse no. 6) which describes that one sage
Angiras had preached Lord Krishna of the Mahabharat war fame certain Mantras. This
clearly points to the fact that this particular Chandogya-panishad was composed after
Lord Krishna’s period on this earth, but surely not before.

Shantipaath/'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB
¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A
lo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.ka
es·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AA

      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!
Please see appendix no. 1 for the meaning of this Shantipaath.

Canto 1/Section 1
vksfeR;srn{kjeqåhFkeqiklhr] vksfefr áqåk;fr rL;ksiO;k[;kue~ AA1AAvksfeR;srn{kjeqåhFkeqiklhr] vksfefr áqåk;fr rL;ksiO;k[;kue~ AA1AAvksfeR;srn{kjeqåhFkeqiklhr] vksfefr áqåk;fr rL;ksiO;k[;kue~ AA1AAvksfeR;srn{kjeqåhFkeqiklhr] vksfefr áqåk;fr rL;ksiO;k[;kue~ AA1AAvksfeR;srn{kjeqåhFkeqiklhr] vksfefr áqåk;fr rL;ksiO;k[;kue~ AA1AA

The word OM or the letters of OM are pronounced first, i.e., at the very beginning of a
Yagya (fire sacrifice) by the ‘Udgata’ (mn~xkrk —a priest who sings the hymns of the Vedas,
specially the Sam Veda, during a fire sacrifice). He invokes OM to start the singing of the
verses of the Sam Veda. Those hymns which are sung are called Udgith1 (mn~xhFk) and this
section describes how to become accomplished in this process or learn this skill, as well
as its importance and significance (1).

[Note :- 1The word Udgith has 3 components, viz Ud+Gai+Thak (mn~$xS$Fkd~). It literally
means ‘the sound of OM being sung, using words and speech’. The hymns of the
Vedas, when they were rendered into musical compositions which could be sung,
were called ‘Sam’ (lke). Hence, that Veda which could be sung was called the Sam
Veda. ‘Udgith’ is therefore the singing of the hymns of the Sam Veda with the
prefix of OM. See also canto 1, section 9, verse no. 3 and its note.

This OM is the primordial sublime and subtle sound of the cosmos; its audible
manifestations are the various letters of the words. As deeper meditation upon this
OM reveals, it is actually the all-present and immanent cosmic Naad or cosmic
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sound having different shades of sounds of varying frequencies, nodes and tunes
incorporated into it. Each of these can be heard distinctly by the Yogis (ascetics)
engrossed in deep meditation. These sounds of Naad resemble the music emanating
from various musical instruments (Naad Bindu-panishad of Rig Veda; an English
version has been published seperately by this author). Therefore, whereas OM is
the sublime, subtle and un-manifest aspect of sound which incidentally is the first
manifestation of Brahma, its manifest, apparent and gross revelation in the form of
the music is the ‘Sam’ which is the ‘Song of the ancients as encapsulated in the
words of the Sam Veda’. It is said that the essence of speech is the ‘Richa’ (the
hymn), the essence of Richa is the ‘Sam’ (the song), and the essence of Sam is the
‘Udgith’ (the process of singing that song). Refer Chandogya, 1/1/2. A detail appendix
no. 4 of this book explains the concept of OM.]

,"kka Hkwrkuka i`fFkoh jl% i`fFkO;k vkiks jlks·ikeks"k/k;ks jl vks"k/khuka iq#"kks jl%,"kka Hkwrkuka i`fFkoh jl% i`fFkO;k vkiks jlks·ikeks"k/k;ks jl vks"k/khuka iq#"kks jl%,"kka Hkwrkuka i`fFkoh jl% i`fFkO;k vkiks jlks·ikeks"k/k;ks jl vks"k/khuka iq#"kks jl%,"kka Hkwrkuka i`fFkoh jl% i`fFkO;k vkiks jlks·ikeks"k/k;ks jl vks"k/khuka iq#"kks jl%,"kka Hkwrkuka i`fFkoh jl% i`fFkO;k vkiks jlks·ikeks"k/k;ks jl vks"k/khuka iq#"kks jl%
iq#"kL; okûklks okp _ûkl _p% lke jl% lkEu måhFkks jl% AA2AAiq#"kL; okûklks okp _ûkl _p% lke jl% lkEu måhFkks jl% AA2AAiq#"kL; okûklks okp _ûkl _p% lke jl% lkEu måhFkks jl% AA2AAiq#"kL; okûklks okp _ûkl _p% lke jl% lkEu måhFkks jl% AA2AAiq#"kL; okûklks okp _ûkl _p% lke jl% lkEu måhFkks jl% AA2AA

The essence (literally, the juice or fundamental basis — jl%) of all the creatures and all the
rest of the things is earth1, the essence (or the best part) of earth is water2, the essence of
water are the various medicinal qualities it has3, the essence (fruit) of these is the human
being4, the essence (glory and uniqueness of) of humans is speech5, the essence of speech
is Rik or Richa6 meaning devotional sacred hymns, the essence of Rik is the Sam (song,
melody)7, and the essence of Sam is the Udgith (i.e., singing the glories of the glorious
Brahma represented by the word OM)8. (See verse no. 5 below) (2).

[Note :- 1The earth is the place where all the creatures are born, sustained, nourished
and finally perish. Earth is the habitat and foundation or basis of creation —both
animate as well as inanimate. The entire creation needs a foundation to rest upon,
and the earth is that solid ground on which the creatures live and survive.

2The water is the sustainer of life on this earth; 3/4th of earth is water. Without
water, an arid earth is a desert and is of no worth because it cannot sustain life.

3The water has curable prosperities, hence medicinal qualities. It is this property
of healing that makes water so important and indispensible for life. All drugs are
absorbed in the body through water. Further, water produces food in the form of
plants which also have the elements of life in them in the form of the various nutrients.
So, the medicinal quality of water refers to its nutritional and sustenance value.

4Medicines are meant for man and animals; trees, insects, worms don’t consume
medicines as such. Hence, healthy humans (man) and healthy animals or his
livestock are considered the glorious evidence of the potentials powers of herbs or
medicines.

5A man’s words mark him —he is either praised or rebuked for his words. He is
remembered for his wise words or derided for his evil words. Fools and evil speakers
are never honoured; it is the wise who are. Further, ‘speech’ is the best manifestation
of life and the best evidence of ‘Pran’ (breath or the vital wind which sustains life
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in a creature) playing in the otherwise gross and lifeless body. Hence speech is
called the pride and glory of a man, or in other words, the best faculty a man
possesses, the essence or juice of a man.

6Speech or voice used in praising the Lord is considered the best form and use
of speech as compared to its use for foul language or useless worldly chatters.
Hence, Rik or Rig is the essence of speech.

7A sweet voice is worth its weight in gold as opposed to a sharp, unpleasant,
rough and caustic speech. Song is the sweetest way of expression of thought —it
enthralls, captivates, enchants, eneamours, endears and soothes. Hence, Sam or
‘Song’ is the crown of voice or speech.

8Song is honoured and praised not so much for its words as much for its sweet
melody and enchanting tunes when it is actually ‘sung’. Hence, ‘signing of the Sam’
called Udgith is the crown jewel or the essence of a song. And since the word OM
represents the cosmic Naad, the best, the purest, the most sublime, the most
transcendental, the supreme and ethereal form of cosmic sound, hence ‘Udgith’
with an invocation using the word OM is the final pinnacle of the Pyramid, the apex
of the spiritual triangle as it were. Without OM, any ‘Udgith’ will be a top-less
triangle, so to say.]

l ,"k jlkukl ,"k jlkukl ,"k jlkukl ,"k jlkukl ,"k jlkuk     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ jlre% ije% ijk/;ks Z·þeks ; måhFk% AA3AA jlre% ije% ijk/;ks Z·þeks ; måhFk% AA3AA jlre% ije% ijk/;ks Z·þeks ; måhFk% AA3AA jlre% ije% ijk/;ks Z·þeks ; måhFk% AA3AA jlre% ije% ijk/;ks Z·þeks ; måhFk% AA3AA
This ‘Udgith’ (singing of the hymns of the Sam Veda in praise of Brahma) is the best
amongst all other essence or juices. Being a symbol of the supreme, transcendental Brahma,
it is worthy of praise, honour, reverence and worship. It is the eighth essence in the group
consisting of earth and others (see note to verse no. 2 above) (3).

[Note :- Verse no. 2 tells us that ‘Udgith’ is the best way of praising the Lord and
honouring him for his creation, for all the listed entities in that verse are Lord’s creation
—earth, water, herbs/medicines, humans, speech, hymns (Rik), Sam (song/hymn/lyrics)
and Udgith’ (singing of the Sam). Since ‘Udgith’ involves singing, it stands for OM
which incorporates the entire spectrum of sound, including music, in its ambit. Again,
since OM is a symbol or name by which that un-manifest, incomprehensible,
transcendental, sublime, ethereal and supreme entity (Brahma) is known, ‘Udgith’ is
actually singing the praises of OM or Brahma. See verse no. 5 below. ‘Udgith’ is both
an honorable symbol of the supreme Lord as well as his praise.]

drek dreôZreRdreRlke dre% dre måhFk bfr foe`þa Hkofr AA4AAdrek dreôZreRdreRlke dre% dre måhFk bfr foe`þa Hkofr AA4AAdrek dreôZreRdreRlke dre% dre måhFk bfr foe`þa Hkofr AA4AAdrek dreôZreRdreRlke dre% dre måhFk bfr foe`þa Hkofr AA4AAdrek dreôZreRdreRlke dre% dre måhFk bfr foe`þa Hkofr AA4AA
Now it is to be discussed ‘what is a Rik (or what constitutes Rik), what is Sam and what
is Udgith’? (4).

okxsodZ~ çk.k% lkeksfeR;srn{kjeqåhFkLr}k ,rfUeFkqua ;}kd~p çk.kúkdZ~ p lke p AA5AAokxsodZ~ çk.k% lkeksfeR;srn{kjeqåhFkLr}k ,rfUeFkqua ;}kd~p çk.kúkdZ~ p lke p AA5AAokxsodZ~ çk.k% lkeksfeR;srn{kjeqåhFkLr}k ,rfUeFkqua ;}kd~p çk.kúkdZ~ p lke p AA5AAokxsodZ~ çk.k% lkeksfeR;srn{kjeqåhFkLr}k ,rfUeFkqua ;}kd~p çk.kúkdZ~ p lke p AA5AAokxsodZ~ çk.k% lkeksfeR;srn{kjeqåhFkLr}k ,rfUeFkqua ;}kd~p çk.kúkdZ~ p lke p AA5AA
Speech represents Rik (sacred, devotional hymns), Pran (the vital wind force called breath)
symbolises Sam (the melodious music of Rik), and the word OM stands for Udgith (see
verse no. 2 above). The voice or speech and the Pran or breath (representing Rik and
Sam respectively) are like a couple (,rfUeFkqua) (5).
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[Note :- (i) Rik or hymns which give Rig Veda its name are useless without a voice
because they can’t be chanted or uttered or spoken without a voice. A song should
come from the heart, hence represented by Pran which also means ‘soul or heart’.
Any song rendered with an emotion and sung sentimentally is therefore called
‘soulful’, and it can make a man weep. The word OM incorporates the entire
spectrum of audible sound with the commencement of the opening of the mouth
with the first Hindi/Sanskrit vowel ‘A’, going to the apex with ‘U’ when the lips are
curved like a spout of a kettle, and culminating in ‘M’ when the mouth closes. No
word, let alone speech, can be pronounced without opening the mouth. Hence, a
song, when sung, a process called Udgith, is a manifestation of OM. (ii) Speech and
Pran are called couples because both of them are complementary to each other;
without either of them a person is unable to express his emotions and thoughts.
Both of them together enables a man to sing, to express himself. To speak he needs
the vital wind present in the lung which vibrates against his vocal cords, and a man
who cannot express himself, cannot talk, cannot even make any sound, such as a
man lying unconscious or in coma, is also useless. Hence, both go hand in hand.]

rnsrfUeFkqueksfeR;srfLeé{kjs lrnsrfUeFkqueksfeR;srfLeé{kjs lrnsrfUeFkqueksfeR;srfLeé{kjs lrnsrfUeFkqueksfeR;srfLeé{kjs lrnsrfUeFkqueksfeR;srfLeé{kjs l     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~     l`T;rs ;nk oS feFkqukS lekxPNr vki;rks oS rkoU;ksU;L;l`T;rs ;nk oS feFkqukS lekxPNr vki;rks oS rkoU;ksU;L;l`T;rs ;nk oS feFkqukS lekxPNr vki;rks oS rkoU;ksU;L;l`T;rs ;nk oS feFkqukS lekxPNr vki;rks oS rkoU;ksU;L;l`T;rs ;nk oS feFkqukS lekxPNr vki;rks oS rkoU;ksU;L;
dkee~ AA6AAdkee~ AA6AAdkee~ AA6AAdkee~ AA6AAdkee~ AA6AA

Even as a union between a man and a woman gives satisfaction to both and fulfills them,
the union or conjunction of the faculty of speech and the vibrations of the vital wind called
‘Pran’ creates OM. Hence OM is said to have its origin in the Rik (speech)1 and Sam
(Pran)2 (6).

[Note :- Since the union of and interaction between two individuals forming a couple
gives satisfaction to both the partners, OM —which is a result of the union between
speech and Pran —contains the element of great satisfaction, contentedness,
happiness and bliss. It is the fulfillment of all desires of the speech and the Pran,
and it is the culmination of their union. It is the ‘fruit or reward’ of this union even
as a child is a fruit or reward of the union between a male and a female. Again,
even as a child carries the genes of both the parents, OM represents ‘sound’ or
speech as well as the ‘soul’ or the driving force or Pran behind that speech. It is the
vibrations of breath or Pran in the vocal cord of a man that produces speech. This
is what is meant by saying ‘coupling of speech and Pran’. Hymns or Rik1 can be
conveyed by the medium of chanting or singing which entails the use of the power
of Pran2 to speak, hence they form a couple. The subject and object of this chanting
is OM, hence OM is the fruit or reward of this union. Here OM represents Brahma
and the cosmic Naad called Pranav.]

vkif;rk g oS dkekuka Hkofr ; ,rnsoa fo}ku{kjeqåhFkeqikLrs AA7AAvkif;rk g oS dkekuka Hkofr ; ,rnsoa fo}ku{kjeqåhFkeqikLrs AA7AAvkif;rk g oS dkekuka Hkofr ; ,rnsoa fo}ku{kjeqåhFkeqikLrs AA7AAvkif;rk g oS dkekuka Hkofr ; ,rnsoa fo}ku{kjeqåhFkeqikLrs AA7AAvkif;rk g oS dkekuka Hkofr ; ,rnsoa fo}ku{kjeqåhFkeqikLrs AA7AA
A wise, erudite and scholarly seeker/aspirant who worships and adores OM representing
the imperishable letter or the imperishable Lord (v{kj) in the form of Udgith, is able to fulfill
all his desires and wishes (7).
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[Note :- (i) The word Akshar (v{kj) means ‘a letter’ as well as ‘imperishable, that
which does not decay’. Since Brahma has this quality of being eternal, infinite,
immortal and imperishable, and also since OM is a divine word represented by a
single geometrical symbol ‘¬’ which is synonymous with Brahma, both are
simultaneously implied here in this verse. (ii) ‘Any person who sings the Udgith is
able to acquire anything he desires’ simply means that he is considered or regarded
as an expert and scholarly and learned person, and such persons are honoured and
respected in the society. The people take care of such people and all their needs are
well looked after even by the kings.]

r}k ,rnuqKk{kja ;f) fdapkuqtkukR;ksfeR;so rnkg ,"kk ,o le`f);ZnuqKk le/kZf;rkr}k ,rnuqKk{kja ;f) fdapkuqtkukR;ksfeR;so rnkg ,"kk ,o le`f);ZnuqKk le/kZf;rkr}k ,rnuqKk{kja ;f) fdapkuqtkukR;ksfeR;so rnkg ,"kk ,o le`f);ZnuqKk le/kZf;rkr}k ,rnuqKk{kja ;f) fdapkuqtkukR;ksfeR;so rnkg ,"kk ,o le`f);ZnuqKk le/kZf;rkr}k ,rnuqKk{kja ;f) fdapkuqtkukR;ksfeR;so rnkg ,"kk ,o le`f);ZnuqKk le/kZf;rk
g oS dkekuka Hkofr ; ,rnsoa fo}ku{kjeqåhFkeqikLrs AA8AAg oS dkekuka Hkofr ; ,rnsoa fo}ku{kjeqåhFkeqikLrs AA8AAg oS dkekuka Hkofr ; ,rnsoa fo}ku{kjeqåhFkeqikLrs AA8AAg oS dkekuka Hkofr ; ,rnsoa fo}ku{kjeqåhFkeqikLrs AA8AAg oS dkekuka Hkofr ; ,rnsoa fo}ku{kjeqåhFkeqikLrs AA8AA

The word OM is a symbolic ‘consent, agreement or permission’ because when one agrees
to any request, he says ‘hm’ (which is a humming, guttural sound emanating from the
throat even without opening the mouth). This sound originating in the throat resembles the
sound of OM which also originates in the throat. This authority to grant permission is
indicative of ‘Samridhi’ (lèf) —literally meaning ‘wealth, property, profusion, prosperity,
well-being, welfare, success, exuberance, flourish, powers and authority’. That is, only a
prosperous and well established person with authority and power can grant permission).
Hence OM represents that entity which has the authority and majesty, power and potential
to give consent to do anything, and by inference can withhold such permission. A person
who knows this, worships, adores and honours this ‘Akshar Udgith’ (i.e., he sings the
praises in honour of the imperishable word OM; or recognises the importance and the
potential powers of the imperishable word incorporated in the Udgith; the hymns of the
Sam Veda). Verily, he can fulfill, or obtain success in fulfilling, all his wishes (8).

rsus;a =;h fo|k orZr vksfeR;kJko;R;ksfefr 'krsus;a =;h fo|k orZr vksfeR;kJko;R;ksfefr 'krsus;a =;h fo|k orZr vksfeR;kJko;R;ksfefr 'krsus;a =;h fo|k orZr vksfeR;kJko;R;ksfefr 'krsus;a =;h fo|k orZr vksfeR;kJko;R;ksfefr 'k     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~lR;ksfeR;qåk;R;srL;Sok{kjL;kifpR;SlR;ksfeR;qåk;R;srL;Sok{kjL;kifpR;SlR;ksfeR;qåk;R;srL;Sok{kjL;kifpR;SlR;ksfeR;qåk;R;srL;Sok{kjL;kifpR;SlR;ksfeR;qåk;R;srL;Sok{kjL;kifpR;S
efgEuk jlsu AA9AAefgEuk jlsu AA9AAefgEuk jlsu AA9AAefgEuk jlsu AA9AAefgEuk jlsu AA9AA

The ‘Trayi Vidya’ (=;h fo|k —the knowledge of Rig, Yajur and Sam Veda) is converted or
transformed into action by invoking the imperishable word OM. The ‘Adhwaru’ (v/o;qZ —
those Brahmin priests who read the Yajur Veda hymns during fire sacrifices) give instructions
by invoking OM. Similarly, the ‘Hota’ (gksrk —the priest who offers oblations to the fire
sacrifice) performs the rituals by singing prayerful hymns after invoking OM. The ‘Udgata’
(måkrk —the priest who sings the verses of the Sam Veda) begins his chanting, recitation or
singing of the hymns of the Sam Veda after having invoked OM. All the Vedic rituals and
worships are for the purpose of honouring the supreme, transcendental Brahma known by
the name of OM. It is the majesty and glory of that Brahma that enables successful completion
of these fire sacrifices in the honour of OM (9).

[Note :- That is, these fire sacrifices, or for that matter any other religious pursuit,
is targeted at Brahma, and it is Brahma that enables the successful accomplishment
of that sacrifice or ritual. So it is a 2-way process, turning the wheel as it were. The
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power to do sacrifice comes from Brahma represented by OM and the reward of
such sacrifice is pleasing Brahma or OM, and the target which a seeker or aspirant
doing sacrifice aims at is also Brahma or OM.]

rsuksHkkS dq#rks ;úkSrnsoa osn ;úk u osn A ukuk rq fo|k pkfo|k p ;nso fo|;k djksfrrsuksHkkS dq#rks ;úkSrnsoa osn ;úk u osn A ukuk rq fo|k pkfo|k p ;nso fo|;k djksfrrsuksHkkS dq#rks ;úkSrnsoa osn ;úk u osn A ukuk rq fo|k pkfo|k p ;nso fo|;k djksfrrsuksHkkS dq#rks ;úkSrnsoa osn ;úk u osn A ukuk rq fo|k pkfo|k p ;nso fo|;k djksfrrsuksHkkS dq#rks ;úkSrnsoa osn ;úk u osn A ukuk rq fo|k pkfo|k p ;nso fo|;k djksfr
J);ksifu"knk rnso oh;ZoÙkja Hkorhfr [kYosrL;Sok{kjL;ksiO;k[;kua Hkofr AA10AAJ);ksifu"knk rnso oh;ZoÙkja Hkorhfr [kYosrL;Sok{kjL;ksiO;k[;kua Hkofr AA10AAJ);ksifu"knk rnso oh;ZoÙkja Hkorhfr [kYosrL;Sok{kjL;ksiO;k[;kua Hkofr AA10AAJ);ksifu"knk rnso oh;ZoÙkja Hkorhfr [kYosrL;Sok{kjL;ksiO;k[;kua Hkofr AA10AAJ);ksifu"knk rnso oh;ZoÙkja Hkorhfr [kYosrL;Sok{kjL;ksiO;k[;kua Hkofr AA10AA

Those who know about that imperishable Brahma represented by the word OM and even
those who do not know about him —both of them perform their respective deeds in this
world because they are empowered by him (Brahma). Deeds done with wisdom and
knowledge, and deeds done in ignorance and without proper knowledge produce different
results. The deed done with diligence, commitment, knowledge, devotion, dedication and
sincerity of purpose is very potent, powerful and successful. This fact is an elaboration of
the definition of the imperishable Brahma represented by the word OM (10).

[Note :- Fire sacrifices can be done by wise and erudite scholars as well as by not so
scholarly persons and even by a layman. But the benefits derived by the former will
be greater than the latter. The benefit of pronouncing OM will be there nevertheless,
but it will vary in degree and intensity depending upon the level of knowledge of the
aspirant or seeker. For example, a piece of gold has its intrinsic value, but in the hands
of a fool it is worthless while in the hands of a goldsmith it is priceless.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 1/Section 2

nsoklqjk g oS ;= la;sfrj mHk;s çktkiR;kLr) nsok måhFkektÐnsoklqjk g oS ;= la;sfrj mHk;s çktkiR;kLr) nsok måhFkektÐnsoklqjk g oS ;= la;sfrj mHk;s çktkiR;kLr) nsok måhFkektÐnsoklqjk g oS ;= la;sfrj mHk;s çktkiR;kLr) nsok måhFkektÐnsoklqjk g oS ;= la;sfrj mHk;s çktkiR;kLr) nsok måhFkektÐqq qq qjusuSukufHkHkfo";kejusuSukufHkHkfo";kejusuSukufHkHkfo";kejusuSukufHkHkfo";kejusuSukufHkHkfo";ke
bfr AA1AAbfr AA1AAbfr AA1AAbfr AA1AAbfr AA1AA

In some ancient time, the two clans —Gods and Demons (nsoklqjk) —who had a common
ancestor Prajapati Brahmaa, fought with each other due to some reason. In order to get
victory over their enemies the demons, the Gods decided that they will worship Udgith,
i.e., OM, because this will empower them sufficiently enough to conquer or vanquish their
rivals (1).

[Note :- Prajapati’s creation had two opposite forces to maintain an equilibrium in it
—the good and the bad, the matter and the anti-matter, the creative and the
destructive power etc.. For example, the north pole and the south pole of a magnet
are present in the same piece of the magnet, Christ and anti-Christ are both an
integral part of creation. The Gods were like Christ and the demons were like anti-
Christ, one was righteous and the other was unrighteous. This was the way Brahmaa
had managed to keep himself neutral and observed the maverick play of creation
from a distance like a neutral observer and umpire, letting the Gods and the demons
slug it out between themselves.]

rs g ukflD;a çk.keqåhFkeqiklkapfØjs A rrs g ukflD;a çk.keqåhFkeqiklkapfØjs A rrs g ukflD;a çk.keqåhFkeqiklkapfØjs A rrs g ukflD;a çk.keqåhFkeqiklkapfØjs A rrs g ukflD;a çk.keqåhFkeqiklkapfØjs A r     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ gklqjk% ikIeuk fofo/kqLrLekÙksuksHk;a ft?kzfr gklqjk% ikIeuk fofo/kqLrLekÙksuksHk;a ft?kzfr gklqjk% ikIeuk fofo/kqLrLekÙksuksHk;a ft?kzfr gklqjk% ikIeuk fofo/kqLrLekÙksuksHk;a ft?kzfr gklqjk% ikIeuk fofo/kqLrLekÙksuksHk;a ft?kzfr
lqjfHk p nqxZfU/k p ikIeuk ás"k fo)% AA2AAlqjfHk p nqxZfU/k p ikIeuk ás"k fo)% AA2AAlqjfHk p nqxZfU/k p ikIeuk ás"k fo)% AA2AAlqjfHk p nqxZfU/k p ikIeuk ás"k fo)% AA2AAlqjfHk p nqxZfU/k p ikIeuk ás"k fo)% AA2AA
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The Gods worshipped Udgith (OM) in the form of the vital wind called Pran or breath
passing through the nostrils. [That is, they practiced Pranayam.] But the anti-Gods or
demons corrupted that Pran with their sinful spell so that it became defiled and tarnished.
Since the nostrils and the sense of perception called ‘smell’ residing in it were pierced or
influenced and got tarnished by the ill effects of evils and sins cast upon them by the
demons, the nose could henceforth smell both the pleasant and the unpleasant smells (2).

[Note :- The pleasant smell (charming scent, fragrance and perfumes) represented
the effect or influence of the righteous Gods, hence it was attractive and soothing
for the nerves, whereas the unpleasant smell (repulsive odour) symbolised the wrath
of evil mongering and unrighteous demons, hence it created a sense of revulsion
and caused agitation of the mind and nerves.]

vFk g okpeqåhFkeqiklkapfØjs A rkvFk g okpeqåhFkeqiklkapfØjs A rkvFk g okpeqåhFkeqiklkapfØjs A rkvFk g okpeqåhFkeqiklkapfØjs A rkvFk g okpeqåhFkeqiklkapfØjs A rk     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ gklqjk% ikIeuk fofo/kqLrLekÙk;ksHk;a onfr lR;a gklqjk% ikIeuk fofo/kqLrLekÙk;ksHk;a onfr lR;a gklqjk% ikIeuk fofo/kqLrLekÙk;ksHk;a onfr lR;a gklqjk% ikIeuk fofo/kqLrLekÙk;ksHk;a onfr lR;a gklqjk% ikIeuk fofo/kqLrLekÙk;ksHk;a onfr lR;a
pku`ra p ikIeuk ás"kk fo)k AA3AApku`ra p ikIeuk ás"kk fo)k AA3AApku`ra p ikIeuk ás"kk fo)k AA3AApku`ra p ikIeuk ás"kk fo)k AA3AApku`ra p ikIeuk ás"kk fo)k AA3AA

Then the Gods tried to worship Udgith (OM) through their voice or speech. But the
demons again corrupted and defiled it by their evil and sinful spell. That is why, being
influenced or pierced or tarnished by this evil and sinful spell cast upon by the unrighteous
demons, the faculty of ‘speech’ henceforth began to speak both what was truth as well as
what was false or un-truth (3).

vFk g p{kq#åhFkeqiklkapfØjs A r)klqjk% ikIeuk fofo/kqLrLekÙksuksHk;a i';fr n'kZuh;avFk g p{kq#åhFkeqiklkapfØjs A r)klqjk% ikIeuk fofo/kqLrLekÙksuksHk;a i';fr n'kZuh;avFk g p{kq#åhFkeqiklkapfØjs A r)klqjk% ikIeuk fofo/kqLrLekÙksuksHk;a i';fr n'kZuh;avFk g p{kq#åhFkeqiklkapfØjs A r)klqjk% ikIeuk fofo/kqLrLekÙksuksHk;a i';fr n'kZuh;avFk g p{kq#åhFkeqiklkapfØjs A r)klqjk% ikIeuk fofo/kqLrLekÙksuksHk;a i';fr n'kZuh;a
pkn'kZuh;a p ikIeuk ásrf})e~ AA4AApkn'kZuh;a p ikIeuk ásrf})e~ AA4AApkn'kZuh;a p ikIeuk ásrf})e~ AA4AApkn'kZuh;a p ikIeuk ásrf})e~ AA4AApkn'kZuh;a p ikIeuk ásrf})e~ AA4AA

Thereafter the Gods tried to worship Udgith (OM) through their eyes. Once again, the
demons corrupted it by casting their evil and sinful spell upon the eye. As a result, the eyes
henceforth began to see all the things, whether they were worth seeing or unworthy of
seeing, i.e., the faculty of ‘sight’ began to see those things which were good and pleasant
to see as well as those which were repulsive and abhorable for the senses (4).

vFk g Jks=eqåhFkeqiklkapfØjs A r)klqjk% ikIeuk fofo/kqLrLekÙk suk sHk;vFk g Jks=eqåhFkeqiklkapfØjs A r)klqjk% ikIeuk fofo/kqLrLekÙk suk sHk;vFk g Jks=eqåhFkeqiklkapfØjs A r)klqjk% ikIeuk fofo/kqLrLekÙk suk sHk;vFk g Jks=eqåhFkeqiklkapfØjs A r)klqjk% ikIeuk fofo/kqLrLekÙk suk sHk;vFk g Jks=eqåhFkeqiklkapfØjs A r)klqjk% ikIeuk fofo/kqLrLekÙk suk sHk;     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ J`.kk sfr J`.kk sfr J`.kk sfr J`.kk sfr J`.kk sfr
Jo.kh;a pkJo.kh;a p ikIeuk ásrf})e~ AA5AAJo.kh;a pkJo.kh;a p ikIeuk ásrf})e~ AA5AAJo.kh;a pkJo.kh;a p ikIeuk ásrf})e~ AA5AAJo.kh;a pkJo.kh;a p ikIeuk ásrf})e~ AA5AAJo.kh;a pkJo.kh;a p ikIeuk ásrf})e~ AA5AA

The Gods then tried to worship Udgith (OM) through their ears, but the anti-Gods again
corrupted that organ with their evil and sinful spell. Being thus pierced or influenced or
tarnished by the evil and sinful effects caste upon it by the demons, the ear henceforth
began ‘hearing’ both those things that were worthy of hearing as well as even those things
which were not worthy of hearing (5).

vFk g Jks=eqåhFkeqiklkapfØjs A r)klqjk% ikIeuk fofo/kqLrLekÙksuksHk;vFk g Jks=eqåhFkeqiklkapfØjs A r)klqjk% ikIeuk fofo/kqLrLekÙksuksHk;vFk g Jks=eqåhFkeqiklkapfØjs A r)klqjk% ikIeuk fofo/kqLrLekÙksuksHk;vFk g Jks=eqåhFkeqiklkapfØjs A r)klqjk% ikIeuk fofo/kqLrLekÙksuksHk;vFk g Jks=eqåhFkeqiklkapfØjs A r)klqjk% ikIeuk fofo/kqLrLekÙksuksHk;     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ ladYi;rs ladYi;rs ladYi;rs ladYi;rs ladYi;rs
ladYiuh;a pkladYiuh;a p ikIeuk ásrf})e~ AA6AAladYiuh;a pkladYiuh;a p ikIeuk ásrf})e~ AA6AAladYiuh;a pkladYiuh;a p ikIeuk ásrf})e~ AA6AAladYiuh;a pkladYiuh;a p ikIeuk ásrf})e~ AA6AAladYiuh;a pkladYiuh;a p ikIeuk ásrf})e~ AA6AA

Once again the Gods tried to worship Udgith (OM) by the means of the ‘Mun’ (eu), i.e.,
the mind-intellect-heart complex. But the demons again interrupted it by casting their evil
spell on this ‘Mun’. Being thus pierced and influenced by the evil designs of the sinful and
unrighteous demons, the ‘Mun’ became tarnished and corrupted, and henceforth it thought
of everything —whether it was thinkable or unthinkable (6).
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[Note :- Verse nos. 2-6 show that the worship of OM or Brahma can be done by the
conscious element that activates the 5 sense organs of the body. But even a slight
negligence or carelessness on the part of the aspirant can result in these organs
going astray. This is because they are under the constant bombardment of the deluding
and corrupting influences being exerted upon them by the external world of delusions.
It is almost like protecting a fort from invaders, intruders and trespassers —the
sentries or gatekeepers of the fort have to be constantly alert and vigilant. A slightest
laxity in their alertness can result in breach of the defenses of the fort. In the
present case, the ears, eyes, Mun, nose etc. are like the different gates of the fort
which is the body of the creature.]

vFk g ; ,ok;a eq[;% çk.kLreqåhFkeqiklkapfØjs A r vFk g ; ,ok;a eq[;% çk.kLreqåhFkeqiklkapfØjs A r vFk g ; ,ok;a eq[;% çk.kLreqåhFkeqiklkapfØjs A r vFk g ; ,ok;a eq[;% çk.kLreqåhFkeqiklkapfØjs A r vFk g ; ,ok;a eq[;% çk.kLreqåhFkeqiklkapfØjs A r ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~gklqjk _Rok fon/o gklqjk _Rok fon/o gklqjk _Rok fon/o gklqjk _Rok fon/o gklqjk _Rok fon/o ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~

lq;ZFkk'ekuek[k.ke`Rok fo/olq;ZFkk'ekuek[k.ke`Rok fo/olq;ZFkk'ekuek[k.ke`Rok fo/olq;ZFkk'ekuek[k.ke`Rok fo/olq;ZFkk'ekuek[k.ke`Rok fo/o     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lsr AA7AA lsr AA7AA lsr AA7AA lsr AA7AA lsr AA7AA
At last the Gods worshipped the Udgith (OM) by the means of the ‘main Pran’ (eq[;% çk.k)
factor (i.e., through their Atma or soul which is their pure conscious factor, much superior
to the simple breath passing through the nostrils or any other conscious factor that activates
the various organs of the body). The demons tried their best bit to corrupt the ‘main Pran’
also and interfere with this worship in order to defile and corrupt it, but they finally failed
to do so and were destroyed (vanquished) even as a clod of earth dissipates or disintegrates
and falls apart when it hits a solid rock (7).

[Note :- (i) According to sage Shankarcharya, the main Pran resides in the mouth
because it is through the mouth that the word OM is pronounced or the singing of
the hymns of the Sam Veda called Udgith is done. Even to pronounce the word OM,
the mouth has to be opened. Vedas can’t be recited without a mouth. Hence, the
mouth is the mansion of the ‘main Pran’. According to his interpretation, this mouth
is like the other organs enumerated in verse nos. 2-6 above, but is the chief amongst
them. (ii) Another reason is that all the organs mentioned above —nose, ears etc.
open into the mouth cavity; the faculty of speech manifests itself through the mouth;
the thoughts of the mind and emotions of the heart are expressed through the mouth;
when a man sees anything stunning, he exclaims through the mouth; when he hears
or smells anything pleasant, he exclaims through the mouth. Hence, ‘mouth’ is the
habitat of the ‘chief Pran’.]

,oa ;Fkk'ekuek[k.ke`Rok fo/o,oa ;Fkk'ekuek[k.ke`Rok fo/o,oa ;Fkk'ekuek[k.ke`Rok fo/o,oa ;Fkk'ekuek[k.ke`Rok fo/o,oa ;Fkk'ekuek[k.ke`Rok fo/o     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~lr ,olr ,olr ,olr ,olr ,o     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ gSo l fo/o gSo l fo/o gSo l fo/o gSo l fo/o gSo l fo/o     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~lrs ; ,oafofn ikia dke;rslrs ; ,oafofn ikia dke;rslrs ; ,oafofn ikia dke;rslrs ; ,oafofn ikia dke;rslrs ; ,oafofn ikia dke;rs
;úkSuefHknklfr l ,"kks·'ek[k.k% AA8AA;úkSuefHknklfr l ,"kks·'ek[k.k% AA8AA;úkSuefHknklfr l ,"kks·'ek[k.k% AA8AA;úkSuefHknklfr l ,"kks·'ek[k.k% AA8AA;úkSuefHknklfr l ,"kks·'ek[k.k% AA8AA

Just like a clod of mud disintegrates and falls apart when it hits a rock, any person who
has ill-will against or harbours malice towards, or acts with a malefide and corrupted
intentions against or misbehaves with a person who knows these secrets behind the truthful
worship of Udgith (OM), is destroyed or punished for his misdeeds. This is because the
true worshipper of Udgith (OM) is akin to a ‘solid rock’ (8).

[Note :- The word Pran means the vital life sustaining wind, i.e., breath. How is it
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possible that the same air residing in the nostrils could be corrupted by the demons
but the wind residing in the mouth couldn’t be? The answer is that the air in the
mouth has a direct link to the faculty of speech, the heart and the other parts of the
body where other vital winds have their presence, whereas the wind in the nose is
limited to that organ only. Further, the mouth is superior to the nose for the simple
reason that the mouth eats food which sustains and nourishes the rest of the body,
including the nose. This does not apply to the other organs such as the eyes or the
ears and even the nose. Mouth is like a king which takes care of the rest of his
subjects. Hence, the patron deity or God or wind or Pran residing in the mouth is
superior to that present in the nose. And that is why the wind present in the mouth
has been called ‘main Pran’ in verse no. 7, and not the wind present in the nose.]

uSoSrsu lqjfHk u nqxZfU/k fotkukR;igrikIek ás"k rsu ;nÜukfr ;fRicfr rsusrjku~uSoSrsu lqjfHk u nqxZfU/k fotkukR;igrikIek ás"k rsu ;nÜukfr ;fRicfr rsusrjku~uSoSrsu lqjfHk u nqxZfU/k fotkukR;igrikIek ás"k rsu ;nÜukfr ;fRicfr rsusrjku~uSoSrsu lqjfHk u nqxZfU/k fotkukR;igrikIek ás"k rsu ;nÜukfr ;fRicfr rsusrjku~uSoSrsu lqjfHk u nqxZfU/k fotkukR;igrikIek ás"k rsu ;nÜukfr ;fRicfr rsusrjku~
çk.kkuofr A ,req ,okUrrks·foÙoksRØkefr O;knnkR;sokUrr bfr AA9AAçk.kkuofr A ,req ,okUrrks·foÙoksRØkefr O;knnkR;sokUrr bfr AA9AAçk.kkuofr A ,req ,okUrrks·foÙoksRØkefr O;knnkR;sokUrr bfr AA9AAçk.kkuofr A ,req ,okUrrks·foÙoksRØkefr O;knnkR;sokUrr bfr AA9AAçk.kkuofr A ,req ,okUrrks·foÙoksRØkefr O;knnkR;sokUrr bfr AA9AA

A man does not distinguish between a pleasant smell or an unpleasant one through this
‘Pran wind’ present in the mouth because it is not corrupted nor has any association with
evil or demonic influences or forces. Whatever a person eats or drinks through the mouth,
he uses it to provide equal sustenance and nourishment to all the organs and their respective
conscious factors called ‘Prans’. [Here, the word ‘Pran’ refers to the live or conscious
factor or vitality and energy that enables that particular organ to function. Here the ‘Pran’
not necessarily means the ‘wind or vital air’ but the ‘vital force that keeps the organ alive
and functioning’. A word has different connotations and applications according to context.]

At the time of death, the ‘main or chief Pran’ does not accept food and drink. This
results in the reversal of the functioning of all the other ‘Prans’, i.e., the vital signs of life
present in all the organs begin to fade away and eventually completely cease. [That is, the
‘Pran’ present in these organs cease to function and withdraws itself from that organ.]
Consequentially, the mouth remains perpetually open after death (9).

[Note :- When alive, the Atma present in the bosom of the creature uses the mouth
to take in food and drink to sustain life inside the body and provide it with the
necessary energy and vitality. But when it exits from the body at the time of death,
there is no need for the mouth to close to retain the ‘Pran’ inside it. So it remains
perpetually open.]

rrrrr     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ gkf¯jk måhFkeqiklkapØ ,req ,okf¯jla eU;Urs·¯kuka ;ül% AA10AA gkf¯jk måhFkeqiklkapØ ,req ,okf¯jla eU;Urs·¯kuka ;ül% AA10AA gkf¯jk måhFkeqiklkapØ ,req ,okf¯jla eU;Urs·¯kuka ;ül% AA10AA gkf¯jk måhFkeqiklkapØ ,req ,okf¯jla eU;Urs·¯kuka ;ül% AA10AA gkf¯jk måhFkeqiklkapØ ,req ,okf¯jla eU;Urs·¯kuka ;ül% AA10AA
Sage Angira had worshipped Udgith (OM) in the form of this ‘main or chief Pran’. Therefore,
the chief Pran is also known after him as ‘Angirus’. This word also indicates that this Pran
provides necessary and essential juice or nutrients to all the organs to nourish and sustain
them. [The word ‘Angirus’ means —the organ or part of the body (Ang— v¯), and the
juice or the essential nutrient which is needed to sustain that part (Rus— jl)] (10).

rsu r rsu r rsu r rsu r rsu r ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~g c`gLifr#åhFkeqiklkapØ ,req ,o c`gLifra eU;Urs okfX?k c`grh rL;k ,"kg c`gLifr#åhFkeqiklkapØ ,req ,o c`gLifra eU;Urs okfX?k c`grh rL;k ,"kg c`gLifr#åhFkeqiklkapØ ,req ,o c`gLifra eU;Urs okfX?k c`grh rL;k ,"kg c`gLifr#åhFkeqiklkapØ ,req ,o c`gLifra eU;Urs okfX?k c`grh rL;k ,"kg c`gLifr#åhFkeqiklkapØ ,req ,o c`gLifra eU;Urs okfX?k c`grh rL;k ,"k
ifr% AA11AAifr% AA11AAifr% AA11AAifr% AA11AAifr% AA11AA
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Similarly, ‘Brihaspati’ (the moral preceptor of Gods; planet Jupiter) had worshipped Udgith
(OM) in the form of this ‘main or chief Pran’. Hence the Pran is also called ‘Brihaspati’.
There is another reason for it being called by this name. Speech or voice is called ‘Vak’
(okd~) and it uses the special poetic composition style called ‘Brihati’ (c̀gfr —which is a
type of Chanda or verse or a poetic composition having 4 lines and 36 letters in all—
8+8+12+8. It also means the Indian lute belonging to a Gandharva named Vishwa Vasu;
it also means ‘large, big, vast’] to sing the hymns of the Vedas. The word for a master or
Lord is ‘Pati’ (ifr). Since Pran or vital wind or breath is the Lord (controller) of voice and
speech, it is therefore called ‘Brihaspati’ (Brihati+Pati) (11).

rsu rrsu rrsu rrsu rrsu r     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ gk;kL; måhFkeqiklkapØ ,req ,ok;kL;a eU;Ur vkL;k|n;rs AA12AA gk;kL; måhFkeqiklkapØ ,req ,ok;kL;a eU;Ur vkL;k|n;rs AA12AA gk;kL; måhFkeqiklkapØ ,req ,ok;kL;a eU;Ur vkL;k|n;rs AA12AA gk;kL; måhFkeqiklkapØ ,req ,ok;kL;a eU;Ur vkL;k|n;rs AA12AA gk;kL; måhFkeqiklkapØ ,req ,ok;kL;a eU;Ur vkL;k|n;rs AA12AA
Sage Ayasya (vk;kL;) had also worshipped Udgith (OM) in the form of Pran. Hence,
people regard this Pran as ‘Ayasya’ after his name because the Pran makes its exit from
the mouth (vkL;k|n;rs) [The word ‘Asya’ means the mouth] (12).

rsu rrsu rrsu rrsu rrsu r     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~g cdks nkYH;ks fonkapdkj A l g uSfe'kh;kukeqåkrk cHkwo l g LeSH;%g cdks nkYH;ks fonkapdkj A l g uSfe'kh;kukeqåkrk cHkwo l g LeSH;%g cdks nkYH;ks fonkapdkj A l g uSfe'kh;kukeqåkrk cHkwo l g LeSH;%g cdks nkYH;ks fonkapdkj A l g uSfe'kh;kukeqåkrk cHkwo l g LeSH;%g cdks nkYH;ks fonkapdkj A l g uSfe'kh;kukeqåkrk cHkwo l g LeSH;%
dkekukxk;fr AA13AAdkekukxk;fr AA13AAdkekukxk;fr AA13AAdkekukxk;fr AA13AAdkekukxk;fr AA13AA

Sage Bak or Buk (cd), the son of sage Dalbha (nkYH;ks), had also worshipped Udgith (OM)
in the form of Pran. That sage was the ‘Udgata’ for the various sages who performed the
fire sacrifices in the holy site called Naimisharanya (uSfe'kh;kukeqåkrk). He sang the hymns of
the Sam Veda for the fulfillment of wishes of those sages (LeSH;% dkekukxk;fr) (13).

[Note :- The sages who performed the fire sacrifices at Naimisharanya needed a
person who was expert in the Sam Veda in order to successfully complete the
sacrifice by invoking the Gods by singing the relevant hymns. This is how that those
sages who were well-versed in the knowledge and science of Udgith (singing the
glories of OM or Brahma through the hymns of the Sam Veda) were potent and
powerful enough to enable the seeker or aspirant to achieve success in his endeavours,
which meant a fulfillment of their wish. They were called ‘Udgata’ or those who
sang the Udgith. Those sages could regulate the frequencies of the sound waves
produced by the singing of the hymns so that the music produced created a compatible
environment conducive to success and accomplishment. For example, if they wanted
rain or a good harvest, the surrounding atmosphere was filled with such sound waves
which helped to sufficiently create a charged environment so that moisture
precipitated in the form of rain, or crops grew more rapidly and bountifully. This,
added to the chemicals released in the air as aroma, fumes, smoke, dust, ash etc.
from the fire sacrifice, completed the cycle of success.]

vkxkrk g oS dkekuka Hkofr ; ,rnsoa fo}ku{kjeqåhFkeqikLr bR;/;kRee~ AA14AAvkxkrk g oS dkekuka Hkofr ; ,rnsoa fo}ku{kjeqåhFkeqikLr bR;/;kRee~ AA14AAvkxkrk g oS dkekuka Hkofr ; ,rnsoa fo}ku{kjeqåhFkeqikLr bR;/;kRee~ AA14AAvkxkrk g oS dkekuka Hkofr ; ,rnsoa fo}ku{kjeqåhFkeqikLr bR;/;kRee~ AA14AAvkxkrk g oS dkekuka Hkofr ; ,rnsoa fo}ku{kjeqåhFkeqikLr bR;/;kRee~ AA14AA
In this way, a wise, erudite and scholarly person who worships the imperishable Brahma
represented by Udgith (or the supreme, transcendental and imperishable entity manifesting
itself in the words of Udgith— v{kjeqåhFkeqikLr), is indeed capable of fulfilling all wishes, hopes
and desires. This (i.e., the above description from verse nos. 2 to 9) is the method of
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worshipping the supreme, transcendental Brahma through the medium of the Pran (or the
vital life giving force or energy) present inside the body, a worship known as ‘Adhyatma’
or ‘spiritualism’ (bR;/;kRee~) (14).

[Note :- Such a person who worships the divine Brahma in the form of OM, the
imperishable word, which in turn revealed itself in the form of the hymns of the
Vedas, specially those of the Sam Veda called Udgith which could be sung or rendered
melodiously to the tunes of music as opposed to the mere chanting or repetition of
the verses which was rhythmic and staccato uttering. Thus, the vital wind forces of
life called Pran could be positively charged and made more effective by the vibrations
emanating from singing the Sams of the Sam Veda, covering the entire spectrum of
sound from the lowest to the highest pitch while singing than by chanting or incantation
of the hymns of the any other Veda. This was the spiritual worship of the ‘word’
which was imperishable in nature. When a person worships something whole-
heartedly, he becomes lost in it and engrossed in its thoughts. Singing has this potential
of completely captivating the senses and mesmerising the nerves of the Udgata, the
skillful singer of the Sam.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 1/Section 3

vFkkf/knSora ; ,oklkS rifr reqåhFkeqiklhrks|Uok ,"k çtkH; måk;fr m|vFkkf/knSora ; ,oklkS rifr reqåhFkeqiklhrks|Uok ,"k çtkH; måk;fr m|vFkkf/knSora ; ,oklkS rifr reqåhFkeqiklhrks|Uok ,"k çtkH; måk;fr m|vFkkf/knSora ; ,oklkS rifr reqåhFkeqiklhrks|Uok ,"k çtkH; måk;fr m|vFkkf/knSora ; ,oklkS rifr reqåhFkeqiklhrks|Uok ,"k çtkH; måk;fr m|     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~LreksLreksLreksLreksLreks
Hk;eigUR;igUrk g oS Hk;L; relks Hkofr ; ,oa osn AA1AAHk;eigUR;igUrk g oS Hk;L; relks Hkofr ; ,oa osn AA1AAHk;eigUR;igUrk g oS Hk;L; relks Hkofr ; ,oa osn AA1AAHk;eigUR;igUrk g oS Hk;L; relks Hkofr ; ,oa osn AA1AAHk;eigUR;igUrk g oS Hk;L; relks Hkofr ; ,oa osn AA1AA

After the Adhyatmic form of worship (related to Atma as Pran or Brahma) as described in
section 2 above, now ‘Adhidaivic’ (vFkkf/knSora) form of worship is being dealt with. [The
word means ‘worship related to Gods’.]

Udgith (representing the imperishable word OM) should be worshipped in the
splendorous, radiant, glowing hot and brilliant Sun (,oklkS rifr)1. When it rises in the sky, it
heralds life for all the creatures. Literally, it ‘sings the songs of life’ by its rising to wake up
the creatures (who are the subjects of the realm of the creator —çtkH; måk;fr). It removes
or eliminates the darkness of night symbolising ignorance and delusions as well as all fears
and consternations (e;eigUR;igUrk) by its auspicious rising (m| ¡~ Lreks). A person who realises
this fact acquires the potentials of overcoming and destroying all fears arising out of
darkness (or all fears that torment a creature as well as all forms of darkness itself—igUrk
Hk;L; relks). [The darkness is a metaphor for ignorance, delusions, hallucinations,
misconceptions, misbelieve and illusions of all kinds that mar the creature’s intellect and
wisdom] (1).

[Note :- 1The Sun is a symbol of light and it is metaphor for life, light of knowledge
and accompanying skills, intelligence, enlightenment, erudition, expertise, wisdom
etc.. So only those creatures who symbolically worship the Sun for what it stands
for, have knowledge and wisdom, and are deemed to be exalted and alive, for an
ignorant and stupid creature is as good as being dead as his life is a burden on the
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society. The Sun is worshipped for these basic good qualities and virtues in creation
which it represents.]

leku m ,ok;a pklkS pks".kks·;eq".kks·lkS Loj brheepk{krs Loj bfr çR;kLoj bR;eqaleku m ,ok;a pklkS pks".kks·;eq".kks·lkS Loj brheepk{krs Loj bfr çR;kLoj bR;eqaleku m ,ok;a pklkS pks".kks·;eq".kks·lkS Loj brheepk{krs Loj bfr çR;kLoj bR;eqaleku m ,ok;a pklkS pks".kks·;eq".kks·lkS Loj brheepk{krs Loj bfr çR;kLoj bR;eqaleku m ,ok;a pklkS pks".kks·;eq".kks·lkS Loj brheepk{krs Loj bfr çR;kLoj bR;eqa
rLek}k ,rfeeeeqa pksåhFkeqiklhr AA2AArLek}k ,rfeeeeqa pksåhFkeqiklhr AA2AArLek}k ,rfeeeeqa pksåhFkeqiklhr AA2AArLek}k ,rfeeeeqa pksåhFkeqiklhr AA2AArLek}k ,rfeeeeqa pksåhFkeqiklhr AA2AA

The Pran (life of a creature or man) and the Sun are synonymous (leku m ,ok;a). Both the
Pran and the Sun are hot or warm, energised, potent, agile and active (m".k). This Pran is
called ‘Swar’ (Loj —sound, voice, tone, tune) and the Sun is also called ‘Swar’ at the
time of its rising as well as ‘Pratyaswar’ (çR;kLoj) at the time of its setting at dusk. Hence,
Udgith (OM) should be worshipped as Pran as well as the Sun (2).

[Note :- 1Pran is called Swar indicating its ability to infuse a man with the power to
speak; speech is symbolic of life. Similarly, the Sun injects life in everything that lives
on earth because no life will be possible in the absence of sunlight. But the Pran, once
it leaves the body, does not come back to the body again, while the Sun, even after
setting, appears the next day. Hence the Sun is called Pratyaswar, i.e., that which
has a counterpart or a mirror image. The half-word ‘Pratyahat’ (çR;gr) means ‘daily,
everyday’. This shows that the Sun has the characteristic of appearing and setting
everyday, whereas the Pran does not do so after it once leaves the body.

Since Udgith is singing of the Sam Veda hymns melodiously requiring a sweet
voice and soulful rendering, it represents Pran or the life in a creature; and since
the hymns are sung in the presence of the Sun, are addressed to the Sun, glorify the
virtues and greatness of the Sun as a metaphor and analogue for life and a sustainer
of the latter, it represents the Sun as well.]

vFk [kyq O;kuesoksåhFkeqiklhr ;}S çkf.kfr l çk.kks ;nikfufr lks·ikuks·Fk ;%vFk [kyq O;kuesoksåhFkeqiklhr ;}S çkf.kfr l çk.kks ;nikfufr lks·ikuks·Fk ;%vFk [kyq O;kuesoksåhFkeqiklhr ;}S çkf.kfr l çk.kks ;nikfufr lks·ikuks·Fk ;%vFk [kyq O;kuesoksåhFkeqiklhr ;}S çkf.kfr l çk.kks ;nikfufr lks·ikuks·Fk ;%vFk [kyq O;kuesoksåhFkeqiklhr ;}S çkf.kfr l çk.kks ;nikfufr lks·ikuks·Fk ;%
çk.kkiku;ks% lfU/k% l O;kuks ;ks O;ku% lk okd~ rLeknçk.kéuikuUokpefHkO;kgjfrAA3AAçk.kkiku;ks% lfU/k% l O;kuks ;ks O;ku% lk okd~ rLeknçk.kéuikuUokpefHkO;kgjfrAA3AAçk.kkiku;ks% lfU/k% l O;kuks ;ks O;ku% lk okd~ rLeknçk.kéuikuUokpefHkO;kgjfrAA3AAçk.kkiku;ks% lfU/k% l O;kuks ;ks O;ku% lk okd~ rLeknçk.kéuikuUokpefHkO;kgjfrAA3AAçk.kkiku;ks% lfU/k% l O;kuks ;ks O;ku% lk okd~ rLeknçk.kéuikuUokpefHkO;kgjfrAA3AA

Another form of worship is this —the ‘Vyan’ (wind) should be worshipped as a
manifestation of Udgith (OM). ‘Vyan’ (a type of vital wind) has two distinct forms —one
that is exhaled through the nostril is called ‘Pran’, and the one which is inhaled is called
‘Apaan’. The mixing of Pran with Apaan, i.e., the air or wind which is a result of this
mixture, is called ‘Vyan’. Vyan is ‘Vani’ or speech. This is why when a man speaks, he
neither exhales nor inhales. That is, the faculty of speech relies on Vyan or the mixture of
both the Pran and the Apaan winds to become active (3).

[Note :- When a man speaks, the air vibrates against the vocal cords in the throat to
make a sound, whereas both Pran and Apaan, taken individually, are silent as they
cannot make the vocal cords to vibrate. A man cannot speak through his nose]

;k okDlDrZLeknçk.kéuikué`pefHkO;kgjfr ;DrZRlke rLeknçk.kéuikuUlke xk;fr;k okDlDrZLeknçk.kéuikué`pefHkO;kgjfr ;DrZRlke rLeknçk.kéuikuUlke xk;fr;k okDlDrZLeknçk.kéuikué`pefHkO;kgjfr ;DrZRlke rLeknçk.kéuikuUlke xk;fr;k okDlDrZLeknçk.kéuikué`pefHkO;kgjfr ;DrZRlke rLeknçk.kéuikuUlke xk;fr;k okDlDrZLeknçk.kéuikué`pefHkO;kgjfr ;DrZRlke rLeknçk.kéuikuUlke xk;fr
;Rlke l måhFkLrLeknçk.kéuikuéqåk;fr AA4AA;Rlke l måhFkLrLeknçk.kéuikuéqåk;fr AA4AA;Rlke l måhFkLrLeknçk.kéuikuéqåk;fr AA4AA;Rlke l måhFkLrLeknçk.kéuikuéqåk;fr AA4AA;Rlke l måhFkLrLeknçk.kéuikuéqåk;fr AA4AA

The voice or speech, which is known as ‘Vak’  (okd~), is ‘Rik’ (_d~). That is why a person
can pronounce the ‘Rik’ (literally the sacred hymns of the Vedas, specially Rig Veda) even
without the help of exhaling (Pran) or inhaling (Apaan) air or wind. That which is Rik is
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also Sam (;DrZRlke). That is why a person can ‘sing the hymns (of Sam Veda) (Ulke xk;fr)’
even without the help of either the Pran or the Apaan. That which is Sam is also Udgith
(the divine word OM represented by the words of the Sam Veda). That is why a person
can ‘melodiously render the musical Chandas of the Sam Veda (måku)’ even without the aid
of either the Pran or the Apaan (4).

[Note :- The various Ragas or musical modes of Indian classical music involve long
drawn sounds stretching to a number of seconds and even minutes which seem
almost very difficult, if not impossible, to replicate by an ordinary singer. Those who
expertly sing the hymns of the Sam Veda can, by practice, keep the voice so regulated
that one wonders how they manage to keep their breath under control for such long
durations of time, or when they inhale and when they exhale! This is a practical
demonstration of Udgaan. The exponent of classical music has that control over his
Pran and Apaan that he never exhausts his vocal cord of the requisite amout of
wind which can produce the necessary musical sound while singing a particular
tune of the Sam Veda.]

vrks ;kU;U;kfu oh;ZofUr dekZf.k ;FkkXuseZUFkuekts% lj.ka n`<L; /kuq"k vk;eueçk.kéuikuvrks ;kU;U;kfu oh;ZofUr dekZf.k ;FkkXuseZUFkuekts% lj.ka n`<L; /kuq"k vk;eueçk.kéuikuvrks ;kU;U;kfu oh;ZofUr dekZf.k ;FkkXuseZUFkuekts% lj.ka n`<L; /kuq"k vk;eueçk.kéuikuvrks ;kU;U;kfu oh;ZofUr dekZf.k ;FkkXuseZUFkuekts% lj.ka n`<L; /kuq"k vk;eueçk.kéuikuvrks ;kU;U;kfu oh;ZofUr dekZf.k ;FkkXuseZUFkuekts% lj.ka n`<L; /kuq"k vk;eueçk.kéuiku&&&&&

¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~Lrkfu djksR;srL; gsrksO;kZuesoksåhFkeqiklhr AA5AALrkfu djksR;srL; gsrksO;kZuesoksåhFkeqiklhr AA5AALrkfu djksR;srL; gsrksO;kZuesoksåhFkeqiklhr AA5AALrkfu djksR;srL; gsrksO;kZuesoksåhFkeqiklhr AA5AALrkfu djksR;srL; gsrksO;kZuesoksåhFkeqiklhr AA5AA
Besides it, other deeds that require the use of the strength, power, stamina and physical
effort involving Vyan are the following —for example, kindling a dormant fire by blowing
air into it through the spouted lips, to sprint swiftly to a particular point, or to pull at the
string of a strong bow. All these deeds require great effort on the part of the vital wind. All
are done while a person holds both his exhalation (Pran) and inhalation (Apaan). Hence,
Udgith (OM) should be worshipped in the Vyan wind, the wind that is an admixture of
Pran and Apaan (5).

[Note :- Anyone can easily verify the truth of this fact. Try lifting a heavy weight
and one has to ‘hold his breath’ together to collect enough stamina to lift it. This
holding of breath while doing a strenous physical exercise requiring exertion and
effort, is an involuntary reaction of the muscles of the body. They close the
aperture of the nostrils in a spasmodic reaction; they constrict the muscles of the
throat and chest as well as of arms and legs to make them taut. At the most, a
grunt is made in the throat if the Vyan Vayu manages to escape from a fine
crevice in those taut muscles.]

vFk [kywåhFkk{kjk.;qiklhrksåhFk bfr çk.k ,oksRçk.ksu áqfÙk"Bfr okXxhokZpks g fxjvFk [kywåhFkk{kjk.;qiklhrksåhFk bfr çk.k ,oksRçk.ksu áqfÙk"Bfr okXxhokZpks g fxjvFk [kywåhFkk{kjk.;qiklhrksåhFk bfr çk.k ,oksRçk.ksu áqfÙk"Bfr okXxhokZpks g fxjvFk [kywåhFkk{kjk.;qiklhrksåhFk bfr çk.k ,oksRçk.ksu áqfÙk"Bfr okXxhokZpks g fxjvFk [kywåhFkk{kjk.;qiklhrksåhFk bfr çk.k ,oksRçk.ksu áqfÙk"Bfr okXxhokZpks g fxj
bR;kp{krs·éa Fkeés ghnbR;kp{krs·éa Fkeés ghnbR;kp{krs·éa Fkeés ghnbR;kp{krs·éa Fkeés ghnbR;kp{krs·éa Fkeés ghn     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~loZloZloZloZloZ     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ fLFkre~ AA6AAfLFkre~ AA6AAfLFkre~ AA6AAfLFkre~ AA6AAfLFkre~ AA6AA

Then one should worship Udgith (OM) through worshipping or honouring its 3 component
letters —Ut (mr~), Gi (xh) and Tha (Fk). Out of these three, ‘Ut’ represents Pran because the
letter Ut literally means ‘to get up’ in Hindi. The second letter ‘Gi’ represents speech because
the latter is called Gira (fxjk) which means ‘speech’ in Hindi. The third letter ‘Tha’ represents
the ‘food that is eaten’ because all life dwells in it, or life relies on food and it is food that
sustains life. The word ‘Sthitam’ (fLFkre~) has the letter ‘Tha’ (Fk) in it, and this word means ‘to
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dwell, to remain established, to be present, to live, to be in the present tense’. So the word
Tha in Udgith represents the presence of life which is established in food (6).

[Note :- The emphasis here is on the worship and adoration or honouring and
paying homage to the ‘word’ in its basic and primary form, or as a constituent
element of the whole gamut of creation. This is similar to the philosophy of Vedanta
that Brahma can be worshipped by adoring the 3-letter word OM and its constituent
letters A, U, M individually and collectively. By worshiping the word, we worship
the entity who is represented by that word. For example, a person whose name is
Ram is honoured when we pay our respect to the word Ram, or call out for that
person respectfully with his name. If we call out to him using his name
disrespectfully, he feels insulted and annoyed. Hence, by honouring the letters Ut,
Gi and Tha, we honour and show reverence to the composite word ‘Udgith’ which
is synonymous with the divine word OM, which in turn stands for Brahma. The
word Udgith is used as an analogue to OM.]

|kSjsoksnUrfj{ka xh% i`fFkoh FkekfnR; ,oks}k;qxhZjfXuLFk|kSjsoksnUrfj{ka xh% i`fFkoh FkekfnR; ,oks}k;qxhZjfXuLFk|kSjsoksnUrfj{ka xh% i`fFkoh FkekfnR; ,oks}k;qxhZjfXuLFk|kSjsoksnUrfj{ka xh% i`fFkoh FkekfnR; ,oks}k;qxhZjfXuLFk|kSjsoksnUrfj{ka xh% i`fFkoh FkekfnR; ,oks}k;qxhZjfXuLFk     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~lkeosn ,oks|tqosZnks xh_ZXosnLFkalkeosn ,oks|tqosZnks xh_ZXosnLFkalkeosn ,oks|tqosZnks xh_ZXosnLFkalkeosn ,oks|tqosZnks xh_ZXosnLFkalkeosn ,oks|tqosZnks xh_ZXosnLFka
nqX/ks·LeS okXnksga ;ks okpks nksgks·éokuéknks Hkofr ; ,rkU;soa fo}kuqåhFkk{kjk.;qikLrnqX/ks·LeS okXnksga ;ks okpks nksgks·éokuéknks Hkofr ; ,rkU;soa fo}kuqåhFkk{kjk.;qikLrnqX/ks·LeS okXnksga ;ks okpks nksgks·éokuéknks Hkofr ; ,rkU;soa fo}kuqåhFkk{kjk.;qikLrnqX/ks·LeS okXnksga ;ks okpks nksgks·éokuéknks Hkofr ; ,rkU;soa fo}kuqåhFkk{kjk.;qikLrnqX/ks·LeS okXnksga ;ks okpks nksgks·éokuéknks Hkofr ; ,rkU;soa fo}kuqåhFkk{kjk.;qikLr
måhFk bfr AA7AAmåhFk bfr AA7AAmåhFk bfr AA7AAmåhFk bfr AA7AAmåhFk bfr AA7AA

Other connotations of the 3 letters ‘Ut’, ‘Gi’ and ‘Tha’ of the word Udgith are as follows—
(i) ‘Ut’ is symbolic of heaven or ‘Dyoloka’ (|ks), ‘Gi’ is symbolic of space or sky called
‘Antariksha’ in Hindi/Sanskrit (vUrfj{k), while ‘Tha’ is symbolic of earth (ìfFkoh). (ii) ‘Ut’
stands for ‘Aditya’ or Sun (vkfnR;), ‘Gi’ stands for wind or ‘Vayu’ (,oks}k;q), and ‘Tha’ stands
for fire or ‘Agni’ (xhZjfXu). (iii) Sam Veda represents the first letter ‘Ut’, Yajur Veda represents
‘Gi’, and Rig Veda represents ‘Tha’. For a scholarly and wise person who knows these
secret connotations or interpretations and implications of the meaning of the word Udgith
along with its constituent letters, his speech reveals the secret meaning, the mystery, the
essence, the implications, the import, the wide ramifications and the applications of the
various Vedas. That is, his speech can virtually ‘milk the essence of the Vedas’ or derive
the benefits of the Vedas like a person milks a cow; it can extract the beneficial philosophy
and tenets of the Vedas and make them practicable, useful and accessible like the milk of
cow which is extracted from the animal and made beneficial for the human body (nqX/ks·LeS
okXnksga ;ks okpks). Such a wise, enlightened and erudite person is well provided with food and
is a user of it as well (i.e., he is the one who can derive the benefits of food in the form of
nourishment which the food provides by being able to digest and assimilate it. He is never
in want of food and its nourishment. Here the food as well as milk are a metaphor for the
knowledge contained in the Vedas). That is, he not only possesses all worldly comforts
but is also able to enjoy them. He is able to have honour and glory which this world can
offer to an enlightenment and wise person (7).

vFk [kYok'kh% le`f)#ilj.kkuhR;qiklhr ;su lkEuk Lrks";UL;kÙkRlkeksi/kkosr~ AA8AAvFk [kYok'kh% le`f)#ilj.kkuhR;qiklhr ;su lkEuk Lrks";UL;kÙkRlkeksi/kkosr~ AA8AAvFk [kYok'kh% le`f)#ilj.kkuhR;qiklhr ;su lkEuk Lrks";UL;kÙkRlkeksi/kkosr~ AA8AAvFk [kYok'kh% le`f)#ilj.kkuhR;qiklhr ;su lkEuk Lrks";UL;kÙkRlkeksi/kkosr~ AA8AAvFk [kYok'kh% le`f)#ilj.kkuhR;qiklhr ;su lkEuk Lrks";UL;kÙkRlkeksi/kkosr~ AA8AA
One should focus one’s attention to accomplish one’s objective (or concentrate on obtaining
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successes in one’s endeavour). By doing this, surely one can be accomplished or be
successful in fulfilling one’s desires. For this purpose, the Udgata (the singer who sings the
Udgith of the Sam Veda or invokes its hymns) should concentrate on the particular verse
or stanza (or Sam) which he wishes to invoke or use for the purpose of obtaining success
or achieving accomplishment in his endeavour (8).

;Leke`fp rke`pa ;nk"ks Z;a re`f"ka ;ka nsorkefHkþks";UL;kÙkka nsorkeqi/kkosr~ AA9AA;Leke`fp rke`pa ;nk"ks Z;a re`f"ka ;ka nsorkefHkþks";UL;kÙkka nsorkeqi/kkosr~ AA9AA;Leke`fp rke`pa ;nk"ks Z;a re`f"ka ;ka nsorkefHkþks";UL;kÙkka nsorkeqi/kkosr~ AA9AA;Leke`fp rke`pa ;nk"ks Z;a re`f"ka ;ka nsorkefHkþks";UL;kÙkka nsorkeqi/kkosr~ AA9AA;Leke`fp rke`pa ;nk"ks Z;a re`f"ka ;ka nsorkefHkþks";UL;kÙkka nsorkeqi/kkosr~ AA9AA
The worshipper Udgata (see verse no. 8 above) should think and invoke that ‘Richa’
(_pk—the sacred hymns of the Veda) which contain that ‘Sam’ (lke —musical mode), the
chief sage or Rishi who had first envisioned that specific Richa and Sam, and the God or
deity who presides over that Richa and Sam (9).

[Note :- This section is dealing with worship of Gods and paying homage to them.
See verse no. 1. So when the worshipper has decided which God to worship, he
should select the relevant hymns from the Vedas which honour that particular God
or deity. It is like tuning the radio to a particular station.]

;su PNUnlk Lrks";UL;kÙkPNUn mi/kkos|su Lrksesu Lrks";ek.k% L;kÙk;su PNUnlk Lrks";UL;kÙkPNUn mi/kkos|su Lrksesu Lrks";ek.k% L;kÙk;su PNUnlk Lrks";UL;kÙkPNUn mi/kkos|su Lrksesu Lrks";ek.k% L;kÙk;su PNUnlk Lrks";UL;kÙkPNUn mi/kkos|su Lrksesu Lrks";ek.k% L;kÙk;su PNUnlk Lrks";UL;kÙkPNUn mi/kkos|su Lrksesu Lrks";ek.k% L;kÙk     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~Lrkseeq&Lrkseeq&Lrkseeq&Lrkseeq&Lrkseeq&
i/kkosr~ AA10AAi/kkosr~ AA10AAi/kkosr~ AA10AAi/kkosr~ AA10AAi/kkosr~ AA10AA

The worshipper should take the help of (mi/kkos|su) or invoke that Chanda or hymn (PNUn
Lrksesu) by which he intends to sing the prayers or chant the honours of his chosen deity or
God (10).

;ka fn'kefHkþks";UL;kÙkka fn'keqi/kkosr~ AA11AA;ka fn'kefHkþks";UL;kÙkka fn'keqi/kkosr~ AA11AA;ka fn'kefHkþks";UL;kÙkka fn'keqi/kkosr~ AA11AA;ka fn'kefHkþks";UL;kÙkka fn'keqi/kkosr~ AA11AA;ka fn'kefHkþks";UL;kÙkka fn'keqi/kkosr~ AA11AA
He should think of that direction where his chosen God or deity whom he is praising
resides (11).

vkRekueUrr mil`R; Lrqohr dkea /;k;éçeÙkks·H;k'kks g ;nLeS l dke% le`)îksrvkRekueUrr mil`R; Lrqohr dkea /;k;éçeÙkks·H;k'kks g ;nLeS l dke% le`)îksrvkRekueUrr mil`R; Lrqohr dkea /;k;éçeÙkks·H;k'kks g ;nLeS l dke% le`)îksrvkRekueUrr mil`R; Lrqohr dkea /;k;éçeÙkks·H;k'kks g ;nLeS l dke% le`)îksrvkRekueUrr mil`R; Lrqohr dkea /;k;éçeÙkks·H;k'kks g ;nLeS l dke% le`)îksr
;Rdke% Lrqohrsfr ;Rdke% Lrqohrsfr AA12AA;Rdke% Lrqohrsfr ;Rdke% Lrqohrsfr AA12AA;Rdke% Lrqohrsfr ;Rdke% Lrqohrsfr AA12AA;Rdke% Lrqohrsfr ;Rdke% Lrqohrsfr AA12AA;Rdke% Lrqohrsfr ;Rdke% Lrqohrsfr AA12AA

In the end, he should contemplate upon or deeply think of the true nature of his pure-self
(i.e., think of his Atma or soul) as well as the desire or objective for which worship and
homage is being done while offering prayers with a clear and focused attention. Prayers
offered to the Lord by the aspirant, with commitment, diligence, dedication and sincerity
of purpose, are sure to provide the desired rewards or fruits or results to him (12).

*—*—*—*
Canto 1/Section 4

vksfeR;srn{kjeqåhFkeqiklhrksfefr áqåk;fr rL;ksiO;k[;kue~ AA1AAvksfeR;srn{kjeqåhFkeqiklhrksfefr áqåk;fr rL;ksiO;k[;kue~ AA1AAvksfeR;srn{kjeqåhFkeqiklhrksfefr áqåk;fr rL;ksiO;k[;kue~ AA1AAvksfeR;srn{kjeqåhFkeqiklhrksfefr áqåk;fr rL;ksiO;k[;kue~ AA1AAvksfeR;srn{kjeqåhFkeqiklhrksfefr áqåk;fr rL;ksiO;k[;kue~ AA1AA
The imperishable word OM (vksfeR;srn{kj) is ‘Udgith’ (eqåhFk) —one should worship and honour
them with this clear understanding and firm conviction. The ‘Udgata’, i.e., the one who
sings the hymns of Sam Veda during a sacrifice, invokes the word OM and pronounces it
reverentially as an invocation before commencing to sing. That worship of Udgith or OM
is being described here (1).
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nsok oS e`R;ksfcZH;ró;ha fo|ka çkfo'knsok oS e`R;ksfcZH;ró;ha fo|ka çkfo'knsok oS e`R;ksfcZH;ró;ha fo|ka çkfo'knsok oS e`R;ksfcZH;ró;ha fo|ka çkfo'knsok oS e`R;ksfcZH;ró;ha fo|ka çkfo'k     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~Lrs NUnksfHkjPNkn;U;nsfHkjPNkn;Lrs NUnksfHkjPNkn;U;nsfHkjPNkn;Lrs NUnksfHkjPNkn;U;nsfHkjPNkn;Lrs NUnksfHkjPNkn;U;nsfHkjPNkn;Lrs NUnksfHkjPNkn;U;nsfHkjPNkn;     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~LrPNUnlkaLrPNUnlkaLrPNUnlkaLrPNUnlkaLrPNUnlka
NUnLRoe~ AA2AANUnLRoe~ AA2AANUnLRoe~ AA2AANUnLRoe~ AA2AANUnLRoe~ AA2AA

Fearing death, the Gods took shelter with the ‘Tri-Vidya’ (ó;ha fo|ka)1 and concealed or hid
themselves behind a veil of, or a shield of, the various Chandas. So, that component of the
‘Tri-Vidya’ which helped to cover the Gods, and conceal and protect them from death was
called a ‘Chanda’ which laterally means ‘to cover like a canopy’ or ‘a veil covering’ (2).

[Note :- (i) 1The Tri-Vidya refers to the knowledge contained in the 3 Vedas —
Sam, Yajur and Rig or Rik. Put simply it means that when the Gods feared that they
will have to die or perish, they took refuge in the knowledge contained in these 3
Vedas. That is, they found that immortality of their souls could be made possible by
studying and acquiring the knowledge of the Vedas, or the knowledge contained in
the Vedas. That was the only way to attain immortality of their souls, or to find
eternal life, which is synonymous with emancipation and salvation as well as liberation
and deliverance from the fear of death. (ii) The Mantras or hymns of the Vedas are
basically of two types— (a) Those used for physical religious rituals, and (b) those
used for offering prayers and doing contemplation and meditation upon the Atma
and Brahma. So, the Gods hid themselves in the former hymns and covered
themselves with the latter hymns. Hence, those verses or stanzas of the Vedas
which symbolically ‘covered’ the Gods were called ‘Chandas’ or ‘coverings’, and
that is also why offerings of food are offered to the fire sacrifice because they feed
the Gods (iii) The Gods are immortal. So, why did they fear from death? According
to Aitereyo-panishad and Shwetashwatar Upanishad, the Viraat Purush or the first
cosmic male produced the different Gods from his body parts. Then he created man
in his image and asked the Gods to take up residence in the corresponding parts of
the human body. Since the human body is perishable and subject to death, the Gods
who took up shelter or residence in it feared death along with the body when it was
cremated after the person was dead.]

rkuq r= e`R;q;ZFkk eRL;eqnds ifji';snsoa i;Zi';n`fp lkfEu ;tqf"k A rs uq foÙoks/okZrkuq r= e`R;q;ZFkk eRL;eqnds ifji';snsoa i;Zi';n`fp lkfEu ;tqf"k A rs uq foÙoks/okZrkuq r= e`R;q;ZFkk eRL;eqnds ifji';snsoa i;Zi';n`fp lkfEu ;tqf"k A rs uq foÙoks/okZrkuq r= e`R;q;ZFkk eRL;eqnds ifji';snsoa i;Zi';n`fp lkfEu ;tqf"k A rs uq foÙoks/okZrkuq r= e`R;q;ZFkk eRL;eqnds ifji';snsoa i;Zi';n`fp lkfEu ;tqf"k A rs uq foÙoks/okZ
_p% lkEuks ;tq"k% Lojeso çkfo'ku~ AA3AA_p% lkEuks ;tq"k% Lojeso çkfo'ku~ AA3AA_p% lkEuks ;tq"k% Lojeso çkfo'ku~ AA3AA_p% lkEuks ;tq"k% Lojeso çkfo'ku~ AA3AA_p% lkEuks ;tq"k% Lojeso çkfo'ku~ AA3AA

Even as an expert fisherman can see that there is fish in water, the ‘death’ could see that
the Gods have hidden themselves in the Rig, Sam and Yajur Vedas. When the Gods came
to know about it, they left the various rituals associated with the Rik, Sam and Yajur
Vedas and instead entered or took shelter with the imperishable word OM (3).

[Note :- The Gods first thought that mere religious ritual done by using the hymns of
the Vedas will protect them from death. But they found out to their dismay that it
was wrong. So they finally took shelter with a higher authority which had the potentials
to protect them. And this was OM, the cosmic sound or the imperishable word
which was the nearest analogue to Brahma. How did they manage to achieve success
in accessing OM? It was through the Vedic rituals, though mere rituals will not
provide immortality to a man, nor can he be protected by singing the various prayers

Chandogyo-panishad
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to so many different Gods for the simple reason that the Gods themselves were
scared of death! So what is the way out? It is to rise above these myriad paths and
concentrate on the one and imperishable path leading to Brahma, and that path is
taking shelter of the imperishable word OM. As the reader will observe, Upanishads
do not believe in formal Vedic rituals. These parables are used to illustrate the
supremacy of the ‘ultimate truth which is the absolute reality’. And what is it? It is
OM which stands for Brahma; it is finally the door that opens to Brahma!]

;nk ok _pekIuksR;ksfeR;sokfrLojR;so;nk ok _pekIuksR;ksfeR;sokfrLojR;so;nk ok _pekIuksR;ksfeR;sokfrLojR;so;nk ok _pekIuksR;ksfeR;sokfrLojR;so;nk ok _pekIuksR;ksfeR;sokfrLojR;so     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lkeSoa ;tqjs"k m Lojks ;nsrn{kjesrne`reHk;a lkeSoa ;tqjs"k m Lojks ;nsrn{kjesrne`reHk;a lkeSoa ;tqjs"k m Lojks ;nsrn{kjesrne`reHk;a lkeSoa ;tqjs"k m Lojks ;nsrn{kjesrne`reHk;a lkeSoa ;tqjs"k m Lojks ;nsrn{kjesrne`reHk;a
rRçfo'; nsok ve`rk vHk;k vHkou~ AA4AArRçfo'; nsok ve`rk vHk;k vHkou~ AA4AArRçfo'; nsok ve`rk vHk;k vHkou~ AA4AArRçfo'; nsok ve`rk vHk;k vHkou~ AA4AArRçfo'; nsok ve`rk vHk;k vHkou~ AA4AA

When a worshipper chants the hymns of the Rig Veda or the Sam Veda or the Yajur Veda,
he invokes the word OM before each chant of those hymns. [This shows that OM is
superior to all the hymns and is universally applicable to all of them.] Though OM is
merely a word, it is nevertheless symbolic of and synonymous with and analogous to
Brahma who is imperishable (v{kj), and it is the ambrosia or elixir of bliss and eternity
(vèrk), and at the same time it is a bestower of fearlessness (vHk;k). By taking shelter with
the word OM symbolising or representing the imperishable Brahma, the Gods obtained
immortality or freedom from the fear of death (4).

[Note :- As long as the Gods tried to save themselves by using the Vedas or the
theological knowledge and intricate rituals and elaborate prayers contained therein,
they found no succour and salvation from the fear of death. But as soon as they
took refuge in OM representing Brahma, they found the elixir of bliss and eternity.]

l ; ,rnsoa fo}ku{kja ç.kkSR;srnsok{kjl ; ,rnsoa fo}ku{kja ç.kkSR;srnsok{kjl ; ,rnsoa fo}ku{kja ç.kkSR;srnsok{kjl ; ,rnsoa fo}ku{kja ç.kkSR;srnsok{kjl ; ,rnsoa fo}ku{kja ç.kkSR;srnsok{kj     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ Lojee`reHk;a çfo'kfr rRçfo'; ;ne`rk Lojee`reHk;a çfo'kfr rRçfo'; ;ne`rk Lojee`reHk;a çfo'kfr rRçfo'; ;ne`rk Lojee`reHk;a çfo'kfr rRçfo'; ;ne`rk Lojee`reHk;a çfo'kfr rRçfo'; ;ne`rk
nsokLrne`rks Hkofr AA5AAnsokLrne`rks Hkofr AA5AAnsokLrne`rks Hkofr AA5AAnsokLrne`rks Hkofr AA5AAnsokLrne`rks Hkofr AA5AA

A wise, erudite and scholarly person who becomes enlightened to this truth about the
imperishable Brahma in the form of the word OM, and worships, adores and honours it
with this knowledge and conviction, he symbolically finds shelter with this imperishable
OM representing Brahma who is an embodiment of Amrit or elixir of bliss and eternity as
well as is a bestower of fearlessness. Just like the Gods became immortal after taking
shelter with it (OM), the seeker or aspirant also finds immortality when he has taken
shelter with the word OM representing Brahma (5).

[Note :- By ‘taking shelter’ it is meant that he should focus on this OM only instead
of trying out various and different other means for obtaining eternity and bliss for
his soul.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 1/Section 5

vFk [kyq ; måhFk% l ç.koks ;% ç.ko% l måhFk bR;lkS ok vkfnR; måhFk ,"k ç.kovFk [kyq ; måhFk% l ç.koks ;% ç.ko% l måhFk bR;lkS ok vkfnR; måhFk ,"k ç.kovFk [kyq ; måhFk% l ç.koks ;% ç.ko% l måhFk bR;lkS ok vkfnR; måhFk ,"k ç.kovFk [kyq ; måhFk% l ç.koks ;% ç.ko% l måhFk bR;lkS ok vkfnR; måhFk ,"k ç.kovFk [kyq ; måhFk% l ç.koks ;% ç.ko% l måhFk bR;lkS ok vkfnR; måhFk ,"k ç.ko
vksfefr ás"k Lojésfr AA1AAvksfefr ás"k Lojésfr AA1AAvksfefr ás"k Lojésfr AA1AAvksfefr ás"k Lojésfr AA1AAvksfefr ás"k Lojésfr AA1AA

Verily, it is a fact that Udgith is Pranav (måhFk% l ç.koks) or the word OM, and vice versa (ç.ko%
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l måhFk). This Sun is Udgith as well as ‘Pranav’ and OM (vkfnR; måhFk ,"k ç.ko vksfefr) because
it keeps on pronouncing OM while on the move across the sky (1).

[Note :- The Sun, accompanied by its planets of the solar system, moves around the
galaxy called the milky way. Closer home, the Sun appears to move across the sky,
though this movement is merely an illusion because the appearance of movement is
due to the earth’s rotation. (ii) The Pranav is the cosmic sound called Naad. This
word Naad also means a form of music, albeit a celestial music. Sam also means
music. So singing of Sam, a process called Udgaan, is akin to Naad being sung by
the cosmic Pranav personified by the Sun. Since singing, or for that matter any
form of sound requires wind or air to form and travel as waves, it alludes to the
presence of the ‘wind or air element’, and it is well known that wind is mobile. This
logically leads us to deduce that the Sun ‘does sing’ during its course through the
sky. Further, it is observed that during afternoons in summer, hot wind blows across
the plains of India, creating a rustling and whistling sound as it rises during the pre
noon hours and subsides late in the afternoon, indicating the effect of the Sun on the
wind. Again, it is during the day time that Sam Veda hymns are usually sung during
the fire sacrifice rituals and not during the night, establishing the relationship between
singing and the Sun.

Sam Veda derives its name from Sam. Pranav was pronounced first by the Rig
Veda. This verse establishes the link between the Rig Veda represented by Pranav
or OM and the Sam Veda represented by Sam and Udgith. Hence, Udgith is actually
the praise of Pranav, and Pranav derives its imminence and glory because it is honoured
by Sam. (iii) Further, the Sun represents the bright light which illuminates the dark
realm; this light is synonymous with knowledge while darkness is synonymous with
ignorance. By treating the Sun as being equivalent to Udgith and Pranav, the sage
tries to establish that both these texts —the Rig and Sam Vedas —are equally
enlightening and important. (iv) Since the Sun is a harbinger of life on the earth and no
life can be expected to survive without sunlight, the passage of the Sun across the sky
is a symbol of the ‘song of life’. Since OM also stands for life because it represents
Brahma, the allegory or metaphor of the Sun singing the Udgith is most apt here.]

,req ,okgeH;xkfl"ka rLekUee Roesdks·lhfr g dkS"khrfd% iq=eqokp j'keh,req ,okgeH;xkfl"ka rLekUee Roesdks·lhfr g dkS"khrfd% iq=eqokp j'keh,req ,okgeH;xkfl"ka rLekUee Roesdks·lhfr g dkS"khrfd% iq=eqokp j'keh,req ,okgeH;xkfl"ka rLekUee Roesdks·lhfr g dkS"khrfd% iq=eqokp j'keh,req ,okgeH;xkfl"ka rLekUee Roesdks·lhfr g dkS"khrfd% iq=eqokp j'keh     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~LRoaLRoaLRoaLRoaLRoa
i;kZorZ;k˜goks oS rs Hkfo";UrhR;f/knSore~ AA2AAi;kZorZ;k˜goks oS rs Hkfo";UrhR;f/knSore~ AA2AAi;kZorZ;k˜goks oS rs Hkfo";UrhR;f/knSore~ AA2AAi;kZorZ;k˜goks oS rs Hkfo";UrhR;f/knSore~ AA2AAi;kZorZ;k˜goks oS rs Hkfo";UrhR;f/knSore~ AA2AA

Sage Kaushitaki said to his son, ‘I had worshipped this Sun while singing the glories of
OM. [That is, when I chanted or worshipped OM, my target or object of worship, honour
and adoration was the Sun), that is why I have you as my only son. [The two words ‘sun’
and ‘son’ rhyme with each other and sound absolutely alike. The meaning is obvious —
the sage’s son is a fruit of the Sun’s worship; in other words, the son is an image of the
Sun.] Now, if you contemplate and mediate upon the uncountable brilliant rays of that Sun
spreading out from it in all the directions, you will beget numerous/countless sons yourself’.
This is called ‘Adhidaivic’ worship (vf/knSore~) (2).

Chandogyo-panishad
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[Note :- Adhidaivic means the worship of Gods. The sage means that he had
worshipped OM and Sun as a non-dual entity. He saw no difference between Om
and the Sun, because both are equally glorious and splendorous. The result was a
single son. On the contrary, if OM and Sun are worshipped as dual entities, with the
Sun possessing numerous/countless rays symbolising as many paths leading to divinity
which are as glorious as those individual rays, the result will be as many sons. This
is a metaphoric way of saying —if you worship one, non-dual God or Lord, you shall
get the ultimate emancipation and salvation for you soul by merging it with Brahma, a
salvation called ‘Kaivalya-Mukti’. Otherwise you will get salvation nevertheless, but
it won’t be the ultimate one. Such persons who worship different Gods except Brahma
may find oneness with their chosen deity or God (a salvation called Saujya Mukti), or
they may find nearness with the deity in order to serve it (called Samipya Mukti), or
may find dwelling in the abode of the chosen deity (Salokya Mukti). But not the
ultimate salvation called the Nirvikalpa Mukti —which means the only type of salvation
for which there is no alternative. See verse no. 4 below.]

vFkk/;kRea ; ,ok;a eq[;% çk.kLreqåhFkeqiklhrksfefr ás"k Lojésfr AA3AAvFkk/;kRea ; ,ok;a eq[;% çk.kLreqåhFkeqiklhrksfefr ás"k Lojésfr AA3AAvFkk/;kRea ; ,ok;a eq[;% çk.kLreqåhFkeqiklhrksfefr ás"k Lojésfr AA3AAvFkk/;kRea ; ,ok;a eq[;% çk.kLreqåhFkeqiklhrksfefr ás"k Lojésfr AA3AAvFkk/;kRea ; ,ok;a eq[;% çk.kLreqåhFkeqiklhrksfefr ás"k Lojésfr AA3AA
Now, the worship of the Atma or soul or spirit is being described here. This is called
‘Adhyatma’ form of worship (vFkk/;kRea). The chief Pran or the vital wind force of life or
breath should be worshipped in the form of ‘Udgith’ because it produces the sound of
OM (or pronounces the divine word OM) while moving out of the body (3).

[Note :- Udgith is the musical manifestation of the divine word OM, the cosmic
sound or Pranav. When the breath comes out of the body, i.e., during exhalation, it
is defined as Pran. See also section 3, verse no. 3. It makes a subtle sound while
doing so. This sound resembles the cosmic Naad. Symbolically, the Pran ‘chants’
or invokes OM, and therefore, it involuntarily and constantly ‘sings’ the Udgith
while it moves out of the body.]

,req ,okgeH;xkfl"ka rLekUee Roesdks·lhfr g dkS"khrfd% iq=eqokp çk.kk ,req ,okgeH;xkfl"ka rLekUee Roesdks·lhfr g dkS"khrfd% iq=eqokp çk.kk ,req ,okgeH;xkfl"ka rLekUee Roesdks·lhfr g dkS"khrfd% iq=eqokp çk.kk ,req ,okgeH;xkfl"ka rLekUee Roesdks·lhfr g dkS"khrfd% iq=eqokp çk.kk ,req ,okgeH;xkfl"ka rLekUee Roesdks·lhfr g dkS"khrfd% iq=eqokp çk.kk ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~LRoaLRoaLRoaLRoaLRoa
HkwekuefHkxk;rk˜goks oS es Hkfo";Urhr AA4AAHkwekuefHkxk;rk˜goks oS es Hkfo";Urhr AA4AAHkwekuefHkxk;rk˜goks oS es Hkfo";Urhr AA4AAHkwekuefHkxk;rk˜goks oS es Hkfo";Urhr AA4AAHkwekuefHkxk;rk˜goks oS es Hkfo";Urhr AA4AA

Sage Kaushitaki said again to his son, ‘I had sung the divine word OM while focusing my
attention on this chief Pran or vital wind force of life. Hence, I got you as my only son.
Now, if you wish to have many sons you must worship this Pran in its various forms or
manifestations. (See note to verse no. 2 above) (4).

vFk [kyq ; måhFk% l ç.kok s ;% ç.ko% l måhFk bfr gk sr ` " knuk)SokfivFk [kyq ; måhFk% l ç.kok s ;% ç.ko% l måhFk bfr gk sr ` " knuk)SokfivFk [kyq ; måhFk% l ç.kok s ;% ç.ko% l måhFk bfr gk sr ` " knuk)SokfivFk [kyq ; måhFk% l ç.kok s ;% ç.ko% l måhFk bfr gk sr ` " knuk)SokfivFk [kyq ; måhFk% l ç.kok s ;% ç.ko% l måhFk bfr gk sr ` " knuk)Sokfi
nq#åhreuqlekgjrhR;uq lekgjrhfr AA5AAnq#åhreuqlekgjrhR;uq lekgjrhfr AA5AAnq#åhreuqlekgjrhR;uq lekgjrhfr AA5AAnq#åhreuqlekgjrhR;uq lekgjrhfr AA5AAnq#åhreuqlekgjrhR;uq lekgjrhfr AA5AA

Verily, what is known as Udgith/Sam is Pranav/OM and vice verse (måhFk l ç.koks ;% ç.ko% l
måhFk). A wise, erudite, learned and scholarly Udgata (a priest who sings the hymns of the
Sam Veda during a fire sacrifice; a singer of Udgith) is able to rectify any errors made in
the rituals by the ‘Hota’ (the priest who makes the actual offerings in the sacred fire) (5).

[Note :- The ‘Hota’ may commit some error while offering the offerings to the fire
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pit of the sacrifice, but the bad effects of these inadvertent errors are overcome by
the priest who sings Sam Veda because the all powerful sound waves emanating
from these chants removes any negative charges or energy that might result due to
some misstep by the ‘Hota’. It is like a senior doctor rectifying the ill effects of
some wrong medicine administered to a patient by a junior doctor.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 1/Section 6

b;esoxZfXu% lke rnsrnsrL;ke`P;/;w<b;esoxZfXu% lke rnsrnsrL;ke`P;/;w<b;esoxZfXu% lke rnsrnsrL;ke`P;/;w<b;esoxZfXu% lke rnsrnsrL;ke`P;/;w<b;esoxZfXu% lke rnsrnsrL;ke`P;/;w<     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lke rLekn`P;/;w< lke rLekn`P;/;w< lke rLekn`P;/;w< lke rLekn`P;/;w< lke rLekn`P;/;w<     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lke xh;r b;eso lke xh;r b;eso lke xh;r b;eso lke xh;r b;eso lke xh;r b;eso
lkfXujeLrRlke AA1AAlkfXujeLrRlke AA1AAlkfXujeLrRlke AA1AAlkfXujeLrRlke AA1AAlkfXujeLrRlke AA1AA

This ‘earth’ is Rik (or Rig) and the ’fire’ is Sam. This fire in the form of Sam is established
in the earth represented by Rik. Hence, it is the Sam which is sung, worshipped, praised,
honoured and adored when the various Richas or Riks (the hymns of the Rig Veda) are
chanted. Considering the letter ‘Sa’ (lk) as representing the earth and the letter ‘Um’ (ve)
as fire, the combination of these two sounds produces the word Sam (Sa+Um) or the
musical component of the hymn. That is, those hymns of the Vedas which are sung to the
melodious tunes are called ‘Sam’ and they represent both the basic elements of life on this
planet —i.e., earth and fire (1).

[Note :- The earth provides the base on which the world is founded and rests. It
gives nourishment in the form of food and medicines (herbs). The fire keeps the
body warm and is essential for life, because without warmth which the fire generates,
the earth would be frozen cold. In very cool temperature, active life is not feasible.
Earth produces firewood, and the latter produces fire, which in turn produces warmth
so necessary for life. So fire is deemed to be established in earth, and both are the
primary elements of life.]

vUrfj{kesoXokZ;q% lke rnsrnsrL;ke`P;/;w<vUrfj{kesoXokZ;q% lke rnsrnsrL;ke`P;/;w<vUrfj{kesoXokZ;q% lke rnsrnsrL;ke`P;/;w<vUrfj{kesoXokZ;q% lke rnsrnsrL;ke`P;/;w<vUrfj{kesoXokZ;q% lke rnsrnsrL;ke`P;/;w<     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lke A rLekn`P;/;w< lke A rLekn`P;/;w< lke A rLekn`P;/;w< lke A rLekn`P;/;w< lke A rLekn`P;/;w<     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lke xh;rs·Urfj{keso lke xh;rs·Urfj{keso lke xh;rs·Urfj{keso lke xh;rs·Urfj{keso lke xh;rs·Urfj{keso
lk ok;qjeLrRlke AA2AAlk ok;qjeLrRlke AA2AAlk ok;qjeLrRlke AA2AAlk ok;qjeLrRlke AA2AAlk ok;qjeLrRlke AA2AA

The ‘space’ or sky is Rik and the ‘wind’ is Sam. That wind representing Sam is present in
the sky representing Rik. Hence, it is the Sam established in the Rik that is being sung, or
honoured, praised, adored and worshipped. Considering the letter ‘Sa’ (lk) representing
the sky and ‘Um’ (ve) as wind, the combination of these two sounds produce the word
Sam. That is, by singing the hymns of the Vedas, one symbolically praises the elements of
the sky and wind (2).

[Note :- Wind in the form of Pran is very necessary to produce sound in the form
of voice which sings or chants the hymns of the Vedas. The sound, once produced,
pervades and fills the entire space around it. The wind also pervades in the space
available to it. It is not possible to separate the sound from the wind and the wind
from the sky. So, when Sam is sung, it symbolically involves the whole space
around it.]

Chandogyo-panishad
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|kSjsoxkZfnR;% lke rnsrnsrL;ke`P;/;w<|kSjsoxkZfnR;% lke rnsrnsrL;ke`P;/;w<|kSjsoxkZfnR;% lke rnsrnsrL;ke`P;/;w<|kSjsoxkZfnR;% lke rnsrnsrL;ke`P;/;w<|kSjsoxkZfnR;% lke rnsrnsrL;ke`P;/;w<     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lke A rLekn`P;/;w< lke A rLekn`P;/;w< lke A rLekn`P;/;w< lke A rLekn`P;/;w< lke A rLekn`P;/;w<     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lke xh;rs |kSjso lke xh;rs |kSjso lke xh;rs |kSjso lke xh;rs |kSjso lke xh;rs |kSjso
lkfnR;ks·eLrRlke AA3AAlkfnR;ks·eLrRlke AA3AAlkfnR;ks·eLrRlke AA3AAlkfnR;ks·eLrRlke AA3AAlkfnR;ks·eLrRlke AA3AA

The ‘sky’ is Rik and the ‘Sun’ (Aditya) is Sam. The sun representing the Sam is present in
the sky representing the ‘Rik’. Hence, it is the Sam that is established in the ‘Rik’ which is
sung, or honoured, praised, adored and worshipped. Regarding the sky as the letter ‘Sa’
and the sun as the letter ‘Um’, we get the combined effects of these two sounds as the
word Sam (3).

[Note :- It is the Sun that is worshipped in the sky, and not the sky par se. Hence,
it is the Sam present inherently in the Rick or hymns of the Vedas that is adored.
This Sam represents ‘life of the hymns’ even as melody is the life of music, and
singing infuses life into the otherwise lifeless words of a song. The hymns will lose
their charm if they are not sung. Similarly, the Sun is the jewel of the sky; it is the
life of the sky. Without the sun, the sky is forebodingly dark and scary.]

u{k=k.;sodZ~ pUüek% lke rnsrnsrL;ke`P;/;w<u{k=k.;sodZ~ pUüek% lke rnsrnsrL;ke`P;/;w<u{k=k.;sodZ~ pUüek% lke rnsrnsrL;ke`P;/;w<u{k=k.;sodZ~ pUüek% lke rnsrnsrL;ke`P;/;w<u{k=k.;sodZ~ pUüek% lke rnsrnsrL;ke`P;/;w<     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lke A rLekn`P;/;w< lke A rLekn`P;/;w< lke A rLekn`P;/;w< lke A rLekn`P;/;w< lke A rLekn`P;/;w<     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lke xh;rs A lke xh;rs A lke xh;rs A lke xh;rs A lke xh;rs A
u{k=k.;so lk pUüek veLrRlke AA4AAu{k=k.;so lk pUüek veLrRlke AA4AAu{k=k.;so lk pUüek veLrRlke AA4AAu{k=k.;so lk pUüek veLrRlke AA4AAu{k=k.;so lk pUüek veLrRlke AA4AA

The ‘stars and other celestial bodies’ are Rik and the ‘Moon’ is like the Sam. The Moon
representing the Sam is present in the midst of the stars etc. representing Rik. Hence, it is
the Sam that is present in the Rik or the Vedic hymns that are sung or honoured, praised,
adored and worshipped. The stars are represented by the letter ‘Sa’ and the moon
represents the letter ‘Um’ forming the combined word Sam (4).

[Note :- Like verse no. 3, it is the Moon which is the prominent celestial body
amidst the cluster of stars and other objects present in the night sky. It is like the
jewel of the night sky. Its worship and adoration is symbolic of honoring the best
one amid a host of similar entities, such as honouring the best quality in a person
amidst the horde of other qualities that he might possess. It also means that against
the backdrop of evil and sins as well as delusions and ignorance, there are still
numerous good virtues present in this world, and they represent the numerous,
countless stars of the night sky. The best of them, those virtues that Brahma
possesses, are the brightest amongst them, and they represent the Moon.]

vFk ;nsrnkfnR;L; 'kqDya Hkk% lSoxZFk ;éhya ij% Ñ".ka rRlke rnsrnsrL;ke`P;/;w< vFk ;nsrnkfnR;L; 'kqDya Hkk% lSoxZFk ;éhya ij% Ñ".ka rRlke rnsrnsrL;ke`P;/;w< vFk ;nsrnkfnR;L; 'kqDya Hkk% lSoxZFk ;éhya ij% Ñ".ka rRlke rnsrnsrL;ke`P;/;w< vFk ;nsrnkfnR;L; 'kqDya Hkk% lSoxZFk ;éhya ij% Ñ".ka rRlke rnsrnsrL;ke`P;/;w< vFk ;nsrnkfnR;L; 'kqDya Hkk% lSoxZFk ;éhya ij% Ñ".ka rRlke rnsrnsrL;ke`P;/;w< ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~

lke rLekn`P;/;w<lke rLekn`P;/;w<lke rLekn`P;/;w<lke rLekn`P;/;w<lke rLekn`P;/;w<     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lke xh;rs AA5AA lke xh;rs AA5AA lke xh;rs AA5AA lke xh;rs AA5AA lke xh;rs AA5AA
The ‘white light’ of the sun represents Rik while the ‘blue or violate or indigo hues or shades
of colour’ present in it represent the Sam. This Sam in the form of blue/violet/indigo colour
is an integral part of the white light representing Rik which emanates from the sun. Hence,
when one chants Rik (the hymns of the Vedas), one inherently praises the subtle Sam which
is an integral part of it (even as violet is an integral part of white light) (5).

[Note :- The white light constitutes of 7 colours —violate, indigo, blue, gold,
yellow, orange and red. Without these 7 colours, we can’t have a white light. So,
the hymns of the Rig Veda have no sustentative and independent existence without
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the Sam Veda accompanying them. That is, during the performance of the fire
sacrifice, the chanting of Rig Veda hymns will be futile if they are not accompanied
by Sam Veda singing.]

vFk ;nsvFk ;nsvFk ;nsvFk ;nsvFk ;nso So So So So SrnkfnR;L; 'kqDya Hkk% lSornkfnR;L; 'kqDya Hkk% lSornkfnR;L; 'kqDya Hkk% lSornkfnR;L; 'kqDya Hkk% lSornkfnR;L; 'kqDya Hkk% lSo lkFk  lkFk  lkFk  lkFk  lkFk ;éhya ij% Ñ".ka ;éhya ij% Ñ".ka ;éhya ij% Ñ".ka ;éhya ij% Ñ".ka ;éhya ij% Ñ".ka rneLrRlkekFk ;rneLrRlkekFk ;rneLrRlkekFk ;rneLrRlkekFk ;rneLrRlkekFk ;
,"kks·UrjkfnR;s fgj.e;% iq#"kks n`';rs fgj.;'eJqfgZj.;ds'k vkç.k[kkRloZ ,o lqo.kZ% AA6AA,"kks·UrjkfnR;s fgj.e;% iq#"kks n`';rs fgj.;'eJqfgZj.;ds'k vkç.k[kkRloZ ,o lqo.kZ% AA6AA,"kks·UrjkfnR;s fgj.e;% iq#"kks n`';rs fgj.;'eJqfgZj.;ds'k vkç.k[kkRloZ ,o lqo.kZ% AA6AA,"kks·UrjkfnR;s fgj.e;% iq#"kks n`';rs fgj.;'eJqfgZj.;ds'k vkç.k[kkRloZ ,o lqo.kZ% AA6AA,"kks·UrjkfnR;s fgj.e;% iq#"kks n`';rs fgj.;'eJqfgZj.;ds'k vkç.k[kkRloZ ,o lqo.kZ% AA6AA

The white light of the Sun (Aditya) is ‘Sa’ (lk) while the bluish hint in it represents the ‘Um’
(ve). The two letters together constitute the word Sam. In the center of the Sun is seen an
image of a divine Being having a golden form, golden whiskers and golden hairs. This form
is golden from top to the toe nails (fgj.e;%) (6).

[Note: - The word ‘fgj.e;%’ Hiranyamaye means ‘golden’. Golden here refers not
the metal but to the qualities represented by the words ‘best, most exalted, most
superior, exemplary, unparalleled, pristine pure, matchless, universal benchmark,
the truth and real standard of all that which is considered good, virtuous, righteous
and noble’, i.e., the best of goodness, righteousness, virtuousness and nobility.]

rL; ;Fkk dI;kla iq.Mjhdesoef{k.kh rL;ksfnfr uke l ,"k losZH;% ikIeH; mfnrrL; ;Fkk dI;kla iq.Mjhdesoef{k.kh rL;ksfnfr uke l ,"k losZH;% ikIeH; mfnrrL; ;Fkk dI;kla iq.Mjhdesoef{k.kh rL;ksfnfr uke l ,"k losZH;% ikIeH; mfnrrL; ;Fkk dI;kla iq.Mjhdesoef{k.kh rL;ksfnfr uke l ,"k losZH;% ikIeH; mfnrrL; ;Fkk dI;kla iq.Mjhdesoef{k.kh rL;ksfnfr uke l ,"k losZH;% ikIeH; mfnr
mnsfr g oS losZH;% ikIeH;ks ; ,oa osn AA7AAmnsfr g oS losZH;% ikIeH;ks ; ,oa osn AA7AAmnsfr g oS losZH;% ikIeH;ks ; ,oa osn AA7AAmnsfr g oS losZH;% ikIeH;ks ; ,oa osn AA7AAmnsfr g oS losZH;% ikIeH;ks ; ,oa osn AA7AA

Both the eyes of that golden Being are of a red hue like the buttocks of a monkey (or the
rear part of a monkey on which it sits — dI;kla) and it also resembles a lotus flower
(iq.Mjhdesoef{k.kh). That divine Being is called ‘Ut’ (mr~), literally meaning ‘up, high, above,
there, on’ because he has risen up and gone beyond the touch of sin. That is, he is sinless
and is immaculate. Those who are aware of it are sure to rise above sins, decadence, evils
and misdemeanours (7).

rL;dZ~ p lke p xs".kkS rLeknqåhFkLrLekÙosoksåkrSrL; fg xkrk l ,"k ;s pkeq"ekRijkøkksrL;dZ~ p lke p xs".kkS rLeknqåhFkLrLekÙosoksåkrSrL; fg xkrk l ,"k ;s pkeq"ekRijkøkksrL;dZ~ p lke p xs".kkS rLeknqåhFkLrLekÙosoksåkrSrL; fg xkrk l ,"k ;s pkeq"ekRijkøkksrL;dZ~ p lke p xs".kkS rLeknqåhFkLrLekÙosoksåkrSrL; fg xkrk l ,"k ;s pkeq"ekRijkøkksrL;dZ~ p lke p xs".kkS rLeknqåhFkLrLekÙosoksåkrSrL; fg xkrk l ,"k ;s pkeq"ekRijkøkks
yksdkLrs"kka psþs nsodkekuka psR;f/knSore~ AA8AAyksdkLrs"kka psþs nsodkekuka psR;f/knSore~ AA8AAyksdkLrs"kka psþs nsodkekuka psR;f/knSore~ AA8AAyksdkLrs"kka psþs nsodkekuka psR;f/knSore~ AA8AAyksdkLrs"kka psþs nsodkekuka psR;f/knSore~ AA8AA

The Rig Veda (Rik) and Sam Veda (Sam) describe (i.e., pray, honour, adore and worship)
that divine sinless exalted Being. Rig and Sam are the two aspects of the same divine
Being. That is why he is an image of or a combined representative of both, and hence is a
personification of ‘Udgith’. Those who praise and sing the glories of that ‘exalted one’, or
‘Ut’, are called ‘Udgata’ (literally those who aim at the exalted one and sing his glories). This
divine Being called ‘Ut’ controls or rules over the world higher than the solar system (i.e.,
the heavens where the Gods reside and which is called the ‘Du Loka’—|w yksd) and fulfills the
wishes of the Gods present there. This is ‘Adhidaivic’ form of worship of ‘Udgith’ (8).

[Note :- (i) By saying in earlier verses that Rig or Rik represents the earth, the sky,
the sun, the stars and the light, while Sam represents the fire, the wind, the moon,
the main components of light, the colours blue, violate and indigo, and now saying
that these two, the Rik and the Sam, are the two aspects of that glorious, divine,
exalted Being present in the splendorous Sun, the Upanishad emphasises that all the
elements are embodied in the person of the supreme Being who is the Lord of all
creation, and is represented by the Sun. (ii) By saying that he can fulfill the wishes
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of the Gods, it means that he has the potentials to do the most formidable and
impossible of tasks because there is no thing that God cannot do. (iii) The two aspects
‘Rik and Sam’ are like the two wings of spiritualism. With the help of these two
wings, a seeker or aspirant can soar high above in spirituality and attain divinity
represented by the heavens, the Duloka. (iv) The word ‘Ut’ meaning ‘high above’
reflects the fact that a seeker/aspirant should endeavour to rise high as opposed to
sinking low in his deeds and actions. He should act righteously instead of acting un-
righteously. Those who ‘aim’ for that ‘Ut’ are sure to achieve or attain or get it. The
word Udgata has two parts — ‘Ud’ or ‘Ut’ which means higher, and ‘Gata’ which
means one who gets or receives. Hence Udgata is a person who aims for higher and
noble objectives and endeavours to achieve them.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 1/Section 7

vFkk/;kRea okxsodZ~ çk.k% lke rnsrnsrL;ke`P;/;w<vFkk/;kRea okxsodZ~ çk.k% lke rnsrnsrL;ke`P;/;w<vFkk/;kRea okxsodZ~ çk.k% lke rnsrnsrL;ke`P;/;w<vFkk/;kRea okxsodZ~ çk.k% lke rnsrnsrL;ke`P;/;w<vFkk/;kRea okxsodZ~ çk.k% lke rnsrnsrL;ke`P;/;w<     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lke rLekn`P;/;w< lke rLekn`P;/;w< lke rLekn`P;/;w< lke rLekn`P;/;w< lke rLekn`P;/;w<     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lke xh;rs lke xh;rs lke xh;rs lke xh;rs lke xh;rs
okxso lk çk.kks·eLrRlke AA1AAokxso lk çk.kks·eLrRlke AA1AAokxso lk çk.kks·eLrRlke AA1AAokxso lk çk.kks·eLrRlke AA1AAokxso lk çk.kks·eLrRlke AA1AA

Now the ‘Adhyatmic’ form of worship (vFkk/;kRea) is being described here. The ‘Vani’ (voice
or speech) of a man is like the Rik (hymns of the Rig Veda) while the ‘Pran’ (the vital wind
force of life; breath) is the Sam. Hence, the Pran representing the Sam is established in, or
is a vital or an integral part of Vani representing Rik. Therefore it is the Sam present in the
Rik that is sung, or honoured, praised, adored and worshipped. The Vani is represented
by the letter ‘Sa’ (lk), and the Pran by the letters ‘Um’ (ve); a combination of these two
sounds produce the word Sam (1).

[Note :- (i) To enable a man to speak it is necessary that breath or air passes out
through the vocal cord. Hence, breath or Pran is the vital factor which makes a
man speak. In fact, speech is nothing else but a manifestation of exhaled wind
which is Pran. Therefore, when a man is praised for his speech, it is the subtle Pran
that is being praised and honoured and not his voice or sound. (ii) The word
Adhyatmic means ‘related to the spirit or Atma’. Here it means the metaphysical
concept of worship of Sam or the singing of the hymns of the Sam Veda with a
clear understanding of their metaphysical implications.]

p{kqjsoxkZRek lke rnsrnsrL;ke`P;/;w<p{kqjsoxkZRek lke rnsrnsrL;ke`P;/;w<p{kqjsoxkZRek lke rnsrnsrL;ke`P;/;w<p{kqjsoxkZRek lke rnsrnsrL;ke`P;/;w<p{kqjsoxkZRek lke rnsrnsrL;ke`P;/;w<     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lke rLekn`P;/;w< lke rLekn`P;/;w< lke rLekn`P;/;w< lke rLekn`P;/;w< lke rLekn`P;/;w<     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lke xh;rs p{kqjso lke xh;rs p{kqjso lke xh;rs p{kqjso lke xh;rs p{kqjso lke xh;rs p{kqjso
lkRek·eLrRlkeAA2AAlkRek·eLrRlkeAA2AAlkRek·eLrRlkeAA2AAlkRek·eLrRlkeAA2AAlkRek·eLrRlkeAA2AA

The ‘eye’  is the Rik while the ‘Atma’ (soul or sprit) is the Sam. Hence, the Sam in the form
of Atma is established in the Rik in the form of eyes. Therefore, it is the Sam established in
the Rik that is sung, or honoured, praised, adored and worshipped. The eyes stand for the
letter ‘Sa’ and the Atma for the letters ‘Um’. Together these two make up the word Sam (2).

[Note :- The Atma is an image of Brahma. The eyes ‘see’ anything because the
object (Brahma) forms its image (Atma) on the retina (the sensory rear part of
the eye ball on which the image is formed to enable a person to see). Therefore,
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metaphorically speaking, the Atma and eyes are both needed to see Brahma. The
‘eyes’ mean not the physical eye of the body, but the eye of wisdom, discrimination
and enlightenment. Surely enough, Brahma cannot be ‘seen’ or ‘observed’ or
‘experienced’ without proper and fine tuned wisdom and enlightenment present in a
person.]

Jks=eso³~Zeu% lke rnsrnsrL;ke`P;/;w<Jks=eso³~Zeu% lke rnsrnsrL;ke`P;/;w<Jks=eso³~Zeu% lke rnsrnsrL;ke`P;/;w<Jks=eso³~Zeu% lke rnsrnsrL;ke`P;/;w<Jks=eso³~Zeu% lke rnsrnsrL;ke`P;/;w<     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lke rLekn`P;/;w< lke rLekn`P;/;w< lke rLekn`P;/;w< lke rLekn`P;/;w< lke rLekn`P;/;w<     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lke xh;rs Jks=eso lk lke xh;rs Jks=eso lk lke xh;rs Jks=eso lk lke xh;rs Jks=eso lk lke xh;rs Jks=eso lk
euks·eLrRlke AA3AAeuks·eLrRlke AA3AAeuks·eLrRlke AA3AAeuks·eLrRlke AA3AAeuks·eLrRlke AA3AA

The ‘ears’ are the Rik and the ‘Mun’ (mind, intellect and heart) is the Sam. Hence, the
Sam representing Mun is established in, or based in, or relies upon the ear. Therefore, it is
the Sam which is the praise worthy aspect of Rik (or literally, it is the Sam which is being
sung, honoured and praised while reciting the Rik). The ears stand for the letter ‘Sa’ and
Mun stands for the letters ‘Um’; the two together form the word ‘Sam’ (3).

[Note :- It is the ear which hears the Vedic Richas or verses being chanted. But if the
listener has no interest in them or pays no attention to them, then they become like
‘music for the deaf’. The effectiveness of the ears lie in the ability of the mind and
the heart to concentrate on them and learn them, or literally, ‘understand and learn
them by heart’. That is why ‘we learn anything by heart’ and not by the mind, while
we ‘understand by the mind’ and not by the heart. These two constitute the two
aspects of Mun (eu) of a man. They must act in concert to enable the man to benefit
from what he hears. Similarly, the hymns or Riks of the Rig Veda are beneficial only
when they are entwined with the melodies of the Sam Veda to make them easily
remembered and recalled by the aspirant or seeker when the need arises.]

vFk ;nsrnvFk ;nsrnvFk ;nsrnvFk ;nsrnvFk ;nsrn{.k% {.k% {.k% {.k% {.k% 'kqDya Hkk% lSoxZFk ;éhya ij% Ñ".ka rRlke rnsrnsrL;ke`P;/;w< 'kqDya Hkk% lSoxZFk ;éhya ij% Ñ".ka rRlke rnsrnsrL;ke`P;/;w< 'kqDya Hkk% lSoxZFk ;éhya ij% Ñ".ka rRlke rnsrnsrL;ke`P;/;w< 'kqDya Hkk% lSoxZFk ;éhya ij% Ñ".ka rRlke rnsrnsrL;ke`P;/;w< 'kqDya Hkk% lSoxZFk ;éhya ij% Ñ".ka rRlke rnsrnsrL;ke`P;/;w< ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lke lke lke lke lke
rLekn`P;/;w<rLekn`P;/;w<rLekn`P;/;w<rLekn`P;/;w<rLekn`P;/;w<     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lke xh;rs A vFk ;nsoSrn{.k% 'kqDya Hkk% lSo lkFk ;éhya ij% Ñ".ka lke xh;rs A vFk ;nsoSrn{.k% 'kqDya Hkk% lSo lkFk ;éhya ij% Ñ".ka lke xh;rs A vFk ;nsoSrn{.k% 'kqDya Hkk% lSo lkFk ;éhya ij% Ñ".ka lke xh;rs A vFk ;nsoSrn{.k% 'kqDya Hkk% lSo lkFk ;éhya ij% Ñ".ka lke xh;rs A vFk ;nsoSrn{.k% 'kqDya Hkk% lSo lkFk ;éhya ij% Ñ".ka
rneLrRlke AA4AArneLrRlke AA4AArneLrRlke AA4AArneLrRlke AA4AArneLrRlke AA4AA

The ‘white portion of the eye’ (conjunctiva) is like the Rik, while the ‘dark area’ with a
bluish tinge (Iris and Pupil) is the Sam. In this way, the darkened area representing Sam is
established and is an integral, non separable and vital part of the white portion of the eye
representing Rik. Hence, it is the Sam present in the Rik that is sung, or praised, honoured,
adored and worshiped. The white portion of the eye represents the letter ‘Sa’ and the
central dark area represent the letters ‘Um’; together they form the word Sam (4).

[Note :- This is the simplest allegory to understand even by a layman. The conjunctiva
is useless without the iris and pupil. It is the iris where the aperture having the lens
of the eye is situated. The eye ‘sees’ not because of the white surface of the
conjunctiva but because of the lens present in the bluish tinged central part. But this
iris and pupil are an integral and inseparable part of the whole eye, including the
conjunctiva; it is at the ‘core’ of the instrument of the eye. So symbolically, the Rik
or hymns of the Rig Veda have their crown jewel in the form of the melodies of the
hymns of the Sam Veda.]
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vFk ; ,"kks·Urjf{kf.k iq#"kks n`';rs lSoDrZRlke rnqDFka r|tqLrn~czã rL;SrL; rnsovFk ; ,"kks·Urjf{kf.k iq#"kks n`';rs lSoDrZRlke rnqDFka r|tqLrn~czã rL;SrL; rnsovFk ; ,"kks·Urjf{kf.k iq#"kks n`';rs lSoDrZRlke rnqDFka r|tqLrn~czã rL;SrL; rnsovFk ; ,"kks·Urjf{kf.k iq#"kks n`';rs lSoDrZRlke rnqDFka r|tqLrn~czã rL;SrL; rnsovFk ; ,"kks·Urjf{kf.k iq#"kks n`';rs lSoDrZRlke rnqDFka r|tqLrn~czã rL;SrL; rnso
:ia ;neq"; :ia ;koeq"; xs".kkS rkS xs".kkS ;éke réke AA5AA:ia ;neq"; :ia ;koeq"; xs".kkS rkS xs".kkS ;éke réke AA5AA:ia ;neq"; :ia ;koeq"; xs".kkS rkS xs".kkS ;éke réke AA5AA:ia ;neq"; :ia ;koeq"; xs".kkS rkS xs".kkS ;éke réke AA5AA:ia ;neq"; :ia ;koeq"; xs".kkS rkS xs".kkS ;éke réke AA5AA

The divine ‘Purush’ (literally ‘a male’, but here meaning ‘the supreme macrocosmic form of
the Lord as reflected as an image of the supreme Being) that is visible in the centre of the eye
is the Rik (_d~), the Sam (lke~), the Ukth (mDFk), the Yajuha (;tq%), and the Brahma. That divine
Being has the same form and countenance as the one present in the centre of the Sun (see
canto 1, section 6, verse nos. 6-7). They both have similar qualities, characteristics, features
and virtues. They both have the same name ‘Ut’ (mr~), or the exalted one  (5).

[Note :- (i) Verse no. 2 says that the image formed on the retina of the eye is
symbolic of the Atma which is an image of Brahma. The ‘divine being’ referred in
this verse no. 5 is that Atma, and it has the same characteristics as that of Brahma
which is symbolically present in the dazzling and brilliant sun. There also, that Brahma
is seen by the eyes of the body, and the image of that Brahma as framed in the mind
and heart is the Atma. We must remember that to understand the Upanishadic
verses, we have to take the text as a whole composite entity to make a sense out of
it, instead of isolating any particular verse and chapter and trying to understand it.
This will make the verses seem absurd, because they would be out of context. The
above observations are further reinforced in the following verses. (ii) The words
Rik, Sam, Ukth and Yajuha stand for the Rig Veda, Sam Veda, something which is
higher and exalted in stature, and the Yajur Veda respectively.]

l ,"k ;s pSrLeknokZøkks yksdkLrs"kka psþs euq";dkekuka psfr r| bes oh.kk;ka xk;UR;sral ,"k ;s pSrLeknokZøkks yksdkLrs"kka psþs euq";dkekuka psfr r| bes oh.kk;ka xk;UR;sral ,"k ;s pSrLeknokZøkks yksdkLrs"kka psþs euq";dkekuka psfr r| bes oh.kk;ka xk;UR;sral ,"k ;s pSrLeknokZøkks yksdkLrs"kka psþs euq";dkekuka psfr r| bes oh.kk;ka xk;UR;sral ,"k ;s pSrLeknokZøkks yksdkLrs"kka psþs euq";dkekuka psfr r| bes oh.kk;ka xk;UR;sra
rs xk;fUr rLekÙks /kulu;% AA6AArs xk;fUr rLekÙks /kulu;% AA6AArs xk;fUr rLekÙks /kulu;% AA6AArs xk;fUr rLekÙks /kulu;% AA6AArs xk;fUr rLekÙks /kulu;% AA6AA

That same supreme Being exercises his authority over the world below, and also over all
the different desires of men who inhabit those lowly worlds. [That is, the Atma, as an
image and representative of Brahma, controls the man and his desires.] Those who sing
on the lute (oh.kk;ka) are actually singing the praises of that ‘Being’ (Brahma in the form of
Atma). This is the reason why they are blessed with prosperity and well-being (6).

[Note :- The Goddess of wisdom, speech and knowledge, Goddess Saraswati, plays
the Veena or the Indian lute. The celestial sage Narad also plays the Veena. The
Sam Veda is too sung to the accompaniment of the Veena. Singing melodiously is
equivalent to Sam, and the entity in whose honour the song is sung (i.e., the Richas
of Vedas are chanted) is Brahma.]

vFk ; ,rnsoa fo}kUlke xk;R;qHkkS l xk;fr lks·equSo l ,"k ;s pkeq"ekRijkøkksvFk ; ,rnsoa fo}kUlke xk;R;qHkkS l xk;fr lks·equSo l ,"k ;s pkeq"ekRijkøkksvFk ; ,rnsoa fo}kUlke xk;R;qHkkS l xk;fr lks·equSo l ,"k ;s pkeq"ekRijkøkksvFk ; ,rnsoa fo}kUlke xk;R;qHkkS l xk;fr lks·equSo l ,"k ;s pkeq"ekRijkøkksvFk ; ,rnsoa fo}kUlke xk;R;qHkkS l xk;fr lks·equSo l ,"k ;s pkeq"ekRijkøkks
yksdkLrkyksdkLrkyksdkLrkyksdkLrkyksdkLrk     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~úkkIuksfr nsodkekLrkúkkIuksfr nsodkekLrkúkkIuksfr nsodkekLrkúkkIuksfr nsodkekLrkúkkIuksfr nsodkekLrk     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~úkAA7AAúkAA7AAúkAA7AAúkAA7AAúkAA7AA

A wise man who sings the hymns of the Sam Veda with a clear understanding of this fact,
sings the glories of the supreme Being present in the eyes (i.e., he praises, adores, honours
and worships Brahma in its microcosmic form as the authority that enables the eye to see)
as well as in the Sun (i.e., the macrocosmic and invisible Brahma surrounded by the halo
of the splendorous sun). By this erudition and wisdom, the enlightened singer is able to
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achieve the abode which his higher than the Sun and its environ, and he enjoys the comforts
and perquisites that are the exclusive domain of the Gods (or are exclusively available to
the Gods in the heaven only) (7).

[Note :- The supreme Being is said to reside in the ‘eye’ of the individual creature
and lends illuminations to the otherwise gross and dark interiors of the body even
as he is the source of brilliance of the Sun in the heavens. Sam is sung in honour
of that supreme Being in the celestial Sun and its counterpart in the body of a
creature in its eye.]

vFkkusuSo ;s pSrLeknokZøkks yksdkLrkvFkkusuSo ;s pSrLeknokZøkks yksdkLrkvFkkusuSo ;s pSrLeknokZøkks yksdkLrkvFkkusuSo ;s pSrLeknokZøkks yksdkLrkvFkkusuSo ;s pSrLeknokZøkks yksdkLrk     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~úkkIuksfr euq";dkekúkkIuksfr euq";dkekúkkIuksfr euq";dkekúkkIuksfr euq";dkekúkkIuksfr euq";dkek     ¡ ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~úk rLeknq gSoafonqåkrkúk rLeknq gSoafonqåkrkúk rLeknq gSoafonqåkrkúk rLeknq gSoafonqåkrkúk rLeknq gSoafonqåkrk
czw;kr~ AA8AAczw;kr~ AA8AAczw;kr~ AA8AAczw;kr~ AA8AAczw;kr~ AA8AA

The ‘Udgata’ (måkrk) or the singer of the Udgith which are the rhymes of the Sam Veda, is
also able to simultaneously obtain fame in the lower world (i.e., the earth) as well as all the
comforts, pleasures and perquisites that are the exclusive domain of men (because animals
etc. can’t enjoy them). Such a wise, erudite and scholarly Udgata (the singer of Udgith)
advises his patron as follows— (8).

da rs dkeekxk;kuhR;s"k áso dkexkuL;sþs ; ,oa fo}kUlke xk;fr lke xk;fr AA9AAda rs dkeekxk;kuhR;s"k áso dkexkuL;sþs ; ,oa fo}kUlke xk;fr lke xk;fr AA9AAda rs dkeekxk;kuhR;s"k áso dkexkuL;sþs ; ,oa fo}kUlke xk;fr lke xk;fr AA9AAda rs dkeekxk;kuhR;s"k áso dkexkuL;sþs ; ,oa fo}kUlke xk;fr lke xk;fr AA9AAda rs dkeekxk;kuhR;s"k áso dkexkuL;sþs ; ,oa fo}kUlke xk;fr lke xk;fr AA9AA
‘Which desire do you wish me to get fulfilled by singing (the hymns of the Sam Veda) for
you?’ Those who understand the subtle mystery behind this metaphysical concept of singing
are able to acquire or obtain the desired comforts, pleasures and perquisites by singing the
relevant hymns of the Sam Veda (because besides the benefits derived from melodious
singing, they are also respected by the people who take care of his needs and comforts) (9).

*—*—*—*
Canto 1/Section 8

=;ks gksåhFks dq'kyk cHkwoq% f'kyd% 'kkykoR;úkSfdrk;uks nkYH;% çokg.kks tSofyfjfr=;ks gksåhFks dq'kyk cHkwoq% f'kyd% 'kkykoR;úkSfdrk;uks nkYH;% çokg.kks tSofyfjfr=;ks gksåhFks dq'kyk cHkwoq% f'kyd% 'kkykoR;úkSfdrk;uks nkYH;% çokg.kks tSofyfjfr=;ks gksåhFks dq'kyk cHkwoq% f'kyd% 'kkykoR;úkSfdrk;uks nkYH;% çokg.kks tSofyfjfr=;ks gksåhFks dq'kyk cHkwoq% f'kyd% 'kkykoR;úkSfdrk;uks nkYH;% çokg.kks tSofyfjfr
rs gkspq#åhFks oS dq'kyk% Leks gUrksåhFks dFkka onke bfr AA1AArs gkspq#åhFks oS dq'kyk% Leks gUrksåhFks dFkka onke bfr AA1AArs gkspq#åhFks oS dq'kyk% Leks gUrksåhFks dFkka onke bfr AA1AArs gkspq#åhFks oS dq'kyk% Leks gUrksåhFks dFkka onke bfr AA1AArs gkspq#åhFks oS dq'kyk% Leks gUrksåhFks dFkka onke bfr AA1AA

There were 3 sages who were considered experts in the art of Udgith (singing of the
hymns of the Sam Veda). The first was called Shilak (f'kyd%), the son of Shalavan ('kkykoku).
The second was called Dalbhya (nkYH;%), the son of Chikitayan (fpfdrk;u). The third was
called Pravahan (çokg.kks), the son of Jaival (tSofy).

One day, they talked among themselves, ‘We are experts in Udgith. So why not
discuss it or have a debate on it?’ (1).

rFksfr g leqifofo'kq% l g çokg.kks tSofy#okp HkxoUrkoûks onrka czkã.k;ksoZnrksokZp rFksfr g leqifofo'kq% l g çokg.kks tSofy#okp HkxoUrkoûks onrka czkã.k;ksoZnrksokZp rFksfr g leqifofo'kq% l g çokg.kks tSofy#okp HkxoUrkoûks onrka czkã.k;ksoZnrksokZp rFksfr g leqifofo'kq% l g çokg.kks tSofy#okp HkxoUrkoûks onrka czkã.k;ksoZnrksokZp rFksfr g leqifofo'kq% l g çokg.kks tSofy#okp HkxoUrkoûks onrka czkã.k;ksoZnrksokZp ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~

Jks";kehfr AA2AAJks";kehfr AA2AAJks";kehfr AA2AAJks";kehfr AA2AAJks";kehfr AA2AA
‘Yes, let us engage in it’. Saying this, the three of them sat down at a pleasant place. Then
Jaival’s son Pravahan spoke first, ‘To begin with, both of you discuss any matter and I
shall listen to your talk or discussion’ (2).

l g f'kyd% 'kkykoR;úkSfdrk;ua nkYH;eqokp gUr Rok i`PNkuhfr i`PNsfrl g f'kyd% 'kkykoR;úkSfdrk;ua nkYH;eqokp gUr Rok i`PNkuhfr i`PNsfrl g f'kyd% 'kkykoR;úkSfdrk;ua nkYH;eqokp gUr Rok i`PNkuhfr i`PNsfrl g f'kyd% 'kkykoR;úkSfdrk;ua nkYH;eqokp gUr Rok i`PNkuhfr i`PNsfrl g f'kyd% 'kkykoR;úkSfdrk;ua nkYH;eqokp gUr Rok i`PNkuhfr i`PNsfr
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gksokp AA3AAgksokp AA3AAgksokp AA3AAgksokp AA3AAgksokp AA3AA

Then Shilak, the son of Shalavan, said to Dalbhya, ‘If I have your permission, can I ask a
question’. The latter replied, ‘Ask’. (3)

dk lkEuks xfrfjfr Loj bfr gksokp LojL; dk xfrfjfr çk.k bfr gksokp çk.kL; dkdk lkEuks xfrfjfr Loj bfr gksokp LojL; dk xfrfjfr çk.k bfr gksokp çk.kL; dkdk lkEuks xfrfjfr Loj bfr gksokp LojL; dk xfrfjfr çk.k bfr gksokp çk.kL; dkdk lkEuks xfrfjfr Loj bfr gksokp LojL; dk xfrfjfr çk.k bfr gksokp çk.kL; dkdk lkEuks xfrfjfr Loj bfr gksokp LojL; dk xfrfjfr çk.k bfr gksokp çk.kL; dk
xfrfjR;éfefr gksokpkéL; dk xfrfjR;ki bfr gksokp AA4AAxfrfjR;éfefr gksokpkéL; dk xfrfjR;ki bfr gksokp AA4AAxfrfjR;éfefr gksokpkéL; dk xfrfjR;ki bfr gksokp AA4AAxfrfjR;éfefr gksokpkéL; dk xfrfjR;ki bfr gksokp AA4AAxfrfjR;éfefr gksokpkéL; dk xfrfjR;ki bfr gksokp AA4AA

Shilak asked, ‘What is the support, base, foundation or shelter of ‘Sam’ (lkEuks xfrfjfr)?’
Dalbhya replied, ‘It is the ‘Swar’ (Loj)1. [The word Swar means ‘voice and sound, or
note, pitch and tone of music’.] He asked again, ‘What is the base, support, foundation or
shelter of ‘Swar’?’ Dalbhya replied, ‘It is the ‘Pran’ (çk.k)2’. He asked again, ‘What is the
base, support, foundation or shelter of Pran?’ The answer was ‘Lord’. The next question
was, ‘What is the basis (use or utility) of food4?’ The answer was Water5 (4).

[Note :- 1The singing of the verses of the Sam Veda depend upon the ‘voice’ and
the ‘tune’. 2This voice is produced and the tune and pitch are regulated by the wind
called ‘Pran’ passing though the vocal cords in the throat. 3The vital wind representing
life gets its vitality and nourishment from the ‘food’ eaten by a man. 4The nourishment
in the food is digested and assimilated in the body thought the means of ‘water’
because the nutrients in food dissolve in water present in the body and then
transported to the various tissues and cells by the blood. To make the food useful to
the man, water is very necessary.]

vika dk xfrfjR;lkS yksd bfr gksokpkeq"; yksdL; dk xfrfjfr u Lox± yksdefru;sfnfrvika dk xfrfjR;lkS yksd bfr gksokpkeq"; yksdL; dk xfrfjfr u Lox± yksdefru;sfnfrvika dk xfrfjR;lkS yksd bfr gksokpkeq"; yksdL; dk xfrfjfr u Lox± yksdefru;sfnfrvika dk xfrfjR;lkS yksd bfr gksokpkeq"; yksdL; dk xfrfjfr u Lox± yksdefru;sfnfrvika dk xfrfjR;lkS yksd bfr gksokpkeq"; yksdL; dk xfrfjfr u Lox± yksdefru;sfnfr
gksokp Lox± o;a yksdgksokp Lox± o;a yksdgksokp Lox± o;a yksdgksokp Lox± o;a yksdgksokp Lox± o;a yksd     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lkekfHklaLFkki;ke% LoxZl lkekfHklaLFkki;ke% LoxZl lkekfHklaLFkki;ke% LoxZl lkekfHklaLFkki;ke% LoxZl lkekfHklaLFkki;ke% LoxZl     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~LrkoLrkoLrkoLrkoLrko     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ fg lkesfr AA5AA fg lkesfr AA5AA fg lkesfr AA5AA fg lkesfr AA5AA fg lkesfr AA5AA

When asked ‘What is the basis, foundation, support or shelter for water’, the answer given
by the sage was ‘that world above or in the Heavens (lkS yksd)1’. Then Shilak asked again,
‘What is the fate or ultimate foundation of that heaven?’ Dalbhya replied, ‘No one can
surpass or transgress heaven and keep Sam somewhere else. I establish Sam unequivocally,
permanently and inviolably in the heaven. That is, I regard the heaven as the ultimate foundation
or basis on which Sam is based or aimed or targeted at (i.e., the heaven is the abode of
Sam). It is the final fate or aim of singing the hymns of the Sam Veda. Hence, Sam has been
praised and honoured as being an equivalent entity to the heaven2 (5).

[Note :- 1The water comes down from the sky as rain. Hence the water has the sky
or heaven as its foundation or abode. 2This sky is boundless, infinite, eternal and
without a measurement. So naturally, there is nothing beyond it. It is the ultimate
and the final frontier, so to speak. It is also called the heaven, the most exalted
abode that can ever be imagined by the creature. And thus, it is the ultimate abode
where the Sam Veda symbolically resides, simply because the Sam Veda takes the
creature to the most highest of and the best of the exalted abodes that exist.]

rrrrr     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ g f'kyd% 'kkykoR;úkSfdrk;ua nkYH;eqokpkçfrf"Bra oS fdy rs nkYH; lke g f'kyd% 'kkykoR;úkSfdrk;ua nkYH;eqokpkçfrf"Bra oS fdy rs nkYH; lke g f'kyd% 'kkykoR;úkSfdrk;ua nkYH;eqokpkçfrf"Bra oS fdy rs nkYH; lke g f'kyd% 'kkykoR;úkSfdrk;ua nkYH;eqokpkçfrf"Bra oS fdy rs nkYH; lke g f'kyd% 'kkykoR;úkSfdrk;ua nkYH;eqokpkçfrf"Bra oS fdy rs nkYH; lke
;LRosrfgZ czw;kUew/kkZ rs foifr";rhfr ew/kkZ rs foirsfnfr AA6AA;LRosrfgZ czw;kUew/kkZ rs foifr";rhfr ew/kkZ rs foirsfnfr AA6AA;LRosrfgZ czw;kUew/kkZ rs foifr";rhfr ew/kkZ rs foirsfnfr AA6AA;LRosrfgZ czw;kUew/kkZ rs foifr";rhfr ew/kkZ rs foirsfnfr AA6AA;LRosrfgZ czw;kUew/kkZ rs foifr";rhfr ew/kkZ rs foirsfnfr AA6AA

Then Shilak, the son of Shalavan said to Dalbhya, the son of Chikitayan, ‘Your Sam (or
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the Sam which you have described, or the Sam which you praised) is verily un-established
or it has no standing of its own, or it has a vague foundation or base’ (vçfrf"Bra)1. If some
insensitive expert in Sam Veda curses you at this moment that your head shall drop down
(i.e., you be dismembered and your head be severed), then surely your head shall drop
down or be severed from your body’2 (6).

[Note :- 1The Sam which Dalbhya has described has an uncertain dynamic
configuration; it is not stable and resting on one or the other foundation having any
specific definition, because each base relies on some other. For example, voice
relies on the vital wind called Pran, the Pran relies upon food, the food relies upon
water, the water relies on heaven and heaven has no firm end or base or definable
features. 2By saying that each base of the ‘Sam’ relies on another subtler and
higher base which is more sublime and subtler than the first or its previous entity,
Dalbhya means that ‘the Sam or the hymns of the Sam Veda are progressively
elevating and uplifting for the soul’. But basically this mean that Sam is not established
permanently on a particular pedestal while the exact words which Dalbhya has
used to answer question put to him by Shilak are ‘it is based on such and such’.
Hence, this appears to be a contradiction. That is why sage Shilak says that if a
genuine and wise expert sees your ambiguity, he will curse you and your head will
fall apart because you’ve not said the ‘truthful truth’ or an inviolable truth which is
an unequivocal and irrefutable truth about Sam.]

gUrkgesröxorks osnkuhfr fo)hfr gksokpkeq"; yksdL; dk xfrfjR;;a yksd bfrgUrkgesröxorks osnkuhfr fo)hfr gksokpkeq"; yksdL; dk xfrfjR;;a yksd bfrgUrkgesröxorks osnkuhfr fo)hfr gksokpkeq"; yksdL; dk xfrfjR;;a yksd bfrgUrkgesröxorks osnkuhfr fo)hfr gksokpkeq"; yksdL; dk xfrfjR;;a yksd bfrgUrkgesröxorks osnkuhfr fo)hfr gksokpkeq"; yksdL; dk xfrfjR;;a yksd bfr
gksokpkL; yksdL; dk xfrfjfr u çfr"Bka yksdefru;sfnfr gksokp çfr"Bka o;a yksd gksokpkL; yksdL; dk xfrfjfr u çfr"Bka yksdefru;sfnfr gksokp çfr"Bka o;a yksd gksokpkL; yksdL; dk xfrfjfr u çfr"Bka yksdefru;sfnfr gksokp çfr"Bka o;a yksd gksokpkL; yksdL; dk xfrfjfr u çfr"Bka yksdefru;sfnfr gksokp çfr"Bka o;a yksd gksokpkL; yksdL; dk xfrfjfr u çfr"Bka yksdefru;sfnfr gksokp çfr"Bka o;a yksd ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~

lkekfHkllkekfHkllkekfHkllkekfHkllkekfHkl     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~LFkki;ke% çfr"BklLFkki;ke% çfr"BklLFkki;ke% çfr"BklLFkki;ke% çfr"BklLFkki;ke% çfr"Bkl     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~LrkoLrkoLrkoLrkoLrko     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ fg lkesfr AA7AA fg lkesfr AA7AA fg lkesfr AA7AA fg lkesfr AA7AA fg lkesfr AA7AA
Dalbhya asked, ‘Gentleman (i.e., Shilak)! I want to know the position or status of ‘Sam’
from you’. Shilak replied, ‘Alright, so be it. Come to know of it’.

Dalbhya enquired, ‘What is the ultimate resting place or base or foundation or
shelter or abode of that heaven called ‘that Loka’ (yksdL; dk xfrfj)?’ [Earlier in verse no. 5,
when Shilak had asked this question, Dalbhya had no conclusive answer, for he did not
know where the heaven’s end was or where it rests. He gave a vague answer saying that
it is infinite and no one can surpass it.] Shilak replied, ‘This, your Loka (i.e., the terrestrial
world—R;;a yksd)’.

Dalbhya asked, ‘What is the fate of ‘this world’?’ Shilak replied, ‘one should not
surpass or transgress ‘this world’ (the terrestrial world) and take ‘Sam’ or the Sam Vedic
hymns to establish it or install it somewhere else. ‘This world’ is the firm foundation of all
things originating from the 5 Bhuts (i.e., the basic elements created at the beginning of
creation). We established the ‘Sam’ (Sam Veda) in this very world (where we live), and
pray, honour, adore and worship it here itself’ (7).

[Note :- Verse nos. 5 and 7 should be read together to understand the import. Verse
nos. 5 tells us about heaven. But heaven and its inhabitants, the Gods, draw their
support, nourishment and sustenance by those residing in the terrestrial world. This
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is done by doing numerous religious activities such as making charities, meditating,
various sacrifices etc. without which the heaven cannot be sustained even as fire
cannot be sustained without earth (which is its foundation), food without water
(because food cannot grow without water and it needs water to be of any use to the
creature), voice without breath (because without breath no one can speak) etc..
Since the Sam Veda is sung by the man living on earth and not in the heaven, it is
practical to say that ‘Sam’ is praised and is firmly established and founded on earth
and not in heaven.]

rrrrr     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ g çokg.kks tSofy#okpkUro}S fdy rs 'kkykoR; lke ;LRosrfgZ cz;kUew/kkZ rs g çokg.kks tSofy#okpkUro}S fdy rs 'kkykoR; lke ;LRosrfgZ cz;kUew/kkZ rs g çokg.kks tSofy#okpkUro}S fdy rs 'kkykoR; lke ;LRosrfgZ cz;kUew/kkZ rs g çokg.kks tSofy#okpkUro}S fdy rs 'kkykoR; lke ;LRosrfgZ cz;kUew/kkZ rs g çokg.kks tSofy#okpkUro}S fdy rs 'kkykoR; lke ;LRosrfgZ cz;kUew/kkZ rs
foifr";rhfr ew/kkZ rs foirsfnfr gUrkgesröxorks osnkuhfr fo)hfr gksokp AA8AAfoifr";rhfr ew/kkZ rs foirsfnfr gUrkgesröxorks osnkuhfr fo)hfr gksokp AA8AAfoifr";rhfr ew/kkZ rs foirsfnfr gUrkgesröxorks osnkuhfr fo)hfr gksokp AA8AAfoifr";rhfr ew/kkZ rs foirsfnfr gUrkgesröxorks osnkuhfr fo)hfr gksokp AA8AAfoifr";rhfr ew/kkZ rs foirsfnfr gUrkgesröxorks osnkuhfr fo)hfr gksokp AA8AA

After this debate, Pravahan, the son of Jaival, who had been quietly listening to it, said to
Shilak, the son of Shalavan, ‘Surely, the ‘Sam’ you propagate has an end (because it
ultimately has to rest somewhere, in this case the earth or the heaven, and all things or
entities that have come into existence from one or more of the primordial Bhuts or elements,
will have to perish one day). You have logically proved that it has a resting place. If some
wise man says that your head shall fall down or be severed form your body, it will fall
apart (because what you have propounded is not the whole truth as was the pronouncement
of Dalbhya earlier in verse no. 5)’.

Shilak was astonished and he enquired, ‘I wish to know about it (Sam) from you’.
Pravahan replied, ‘So be it; come to know of it’ (8).

[Note :- We see that both Dalbhya and Shilak were wrong. Dalbhya had said that
the final resting place of ‘Sam’ is in the heaven (verse no. 5) while Shilak says it is
the earth (verse no. 7). Now in the next section no. 9, the referee or umpire Pravahan
puts forward his view on ‘Sam’.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 1/Section 9

vL; yksdL; dk xfrfjR;kdk'k bfr gksokp lokZf.k g ok bekfu HkwrkU;kdk'kknsovL; yksdL; dk xfrfjR;kdk'k bfr gksokp lokZf.k g ok bekfu HkwrkU;kdk'kknsovL; yksdL; dk xfrfjR;kdk'k bfr gksokp lokZf.k g ok bekfu HkwrkU;kdk'kknsovL; yksdL; dk xfrfjR;kdk'k bfr gksokp lokZf.k g ok bekfu HkwrkU;kdk'kknsovL; yksdL; dk xfrfjR;kdk'k bfr gksokp lokZf.k g ok bekfu HkwrkU;kdk'kknso
leqRi|Ur vkdk'ka çR;Lra ;UR;kdk'kks ásoSH;ks T;k;kukdk'k% ijk;.ke~ AA1AAleqRi|Ur vkdk'ka çR;Lra ;UR;kdk'kks ásoSH;ks T;k;kukdk'k% ijk;.ke~ AA1AAleqRi|Ur vkdk'ka çR;Lra ;UR;kdk'kks ásoSH;ks T;k;kukdk'k% ijk;.ke~ AA1AAleqRi|Ur vkdk'ka çR;Lra ;UR;kdk'kks ásoSH;ks T;k;kukdk'k% ijk;.ke~ AA1AAleqRi|Ur vkdk'ka çR;Lra ;UR;kdk'kks ásoSH;ks T;k;kukdk'k% ijk;.ke~ AA1AA

Shilak asked Pravahan, ‘What is the fate or the ultimate resting place or destiny or
foundation of ‘this world’ (the terrestrial world— yksdL; dk xfrfj)?’ Pravahan replied,
‘Akash’ (R;kd'k —literally meaning the sky) because all the creatures and all the essential
elements have their origin in the sky, and they ultimately dissolve or merge or coalesce
in the sky. The sky is the greatest and grandest element and is vaster than all of them.
Hence, the sky is the ultimate shelter, refuge or resting place or abode of all of them,
i.e., all mortal creation on this earth or in this world ultimately finds its resting place in
the sky above. [That is, when even the earth finally disintegrates at the end of its life,
everything will disperse into the sky or space surrounding this earth; the earth will have
no existence and the space now occupied by earth will then be occupied by a vacant
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space or blank sky.] (1)
[Note :- Sage Pravahan refers to Brahma when he uses the word ‘Akash’ meaning
sky or space, because it is Brahma who creates everything and it is in him that
everything will ultimately collapse or merge or dissolve. It is  not the physical sky
that the sage is referring to, but the symbolic space which has the characteristics of
Brahma —vast, fathomless, stretching infinitely, without any measurement, all
pervading, all-encompassing, without any attributes, uniform, uncorrupt, pristine pure,
immutable and all-incorporating. Besides this, everything needs space to grow and
develop; it is not possible in something that is solid. Suppose we place a brick over
a seed sown in the ground; it won’t give a shoot because it lacks the required space
or ‘sky’ to grow. An embryo grows into a huge animal (e.g., an elephant, a whale
fish), which is not possible inside the limited space of a mother’s womb.]

l ,"k ijksojh;kuqåhFk% l ,"kks·uUr% ijksojh;ks gkL; Hkofr ijksojh;lks g yksdk°k;frl ,"k ijksojh;kuqåhFk% l ,"kks·uUr% ijksojh;ks gkL; Hkofr ijksojh;lks g yksdk°k;frl ,"k ijksojh;kuqåhFk% l ,"kks·uUr% ijksojh;ks gkL; Hkofr ijksojh;lks g yksdk°k;frl ,"k ijksojh;kuqåhFk% l ,"kks·uUr% ijksojh;ks gkL; Hkofr ijksojh;lks g yksdk°k;frl ,"k ijksojh;kuqåhFk% l ,"kks·uUr% ijksojh;ks gkL; Hkofr ijksojh;lks g yksdk°k;fr
; ,rnsoa fo}kUijksojh;k; ,rnsoa fo}kUijksojh;k; ,rnsoa fo}kUijksojh;k; ,rnsoa fo}kUijksojh;k; ,rnsoa fo}kUijksojh;k     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~leqåhFkeqikLrs AA2AAleqåhFkeqikLrs AA2AAleqåhFkeqikLrs AA2AAleqåhFkeqikLrs AA2AAleqåhFkeqikLrs AA2AA

The Udgith (the song of the Sam Veda) is as exalted as that sky (representing Brahma). It
is without any end; it is eternal and infinite. A wise person, who adores, admires, honours,
worships and sings the glories of the majestic Udgith with this firm conviction in mind that
the Sam Veda is an embodiment of the supreme, transcendental, indefinable sky
(representing Brahma), is able to obtain a life which is similarly exalted and honourable.
He progressively rises higher and higher in his spiritual pursuits’ (2).

rrrrr     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ gSrefr/kUok 'kkSud mnj'kkf.MY;k;kSDRoksokp ;koÙk ,ua çtk;keqåhFka osfn";Urs gSrefr/kUok 'kkSud mnj'kkf.MY;k;kSDRoksokp ;koÙk ,ua çtk;keqåhFka osfn";Urs gSrefr/kUok 'kkSud mnj'kkf.MY;k;kSDRoksokp ;koÙk ,ua çtk;keqåhFka osfn";Urs gSrefr/kUok 'kkSud mnj'kkf.MY;k;kSDRoksokp ;koÙk ,ua çtk;keqåhFka osfn";Urs gSrefr/kUok 'kkSud mnj'kkf.MY;k;kSDRoksokp ;koÙk ,ua çtk;keqåhFka osfn";Urs
ijksojh;ks gSH;LrkonfLe¡Yyksds thoua Hkfo";fr AA3AAijksojh;ks gSH;LrkonfLe¡Yyksds thoua Hkfo";fr AA3AAijksojh;ks gSH;LrkonfLe¡Yyksds thoua Hkfo";fr AA3AAijksojh;ks gSH;LrkonfLe¡Yyksds thoua Hkfo";fr AA3AAijksojh;ks gSH;LrkonfLe¡Yyksds thoua Hkfo";fr AA3AA

[Now another teacher-disciple duo is referred here who follows up with the above
discussion.]

Sage Shaunak’s son named Atidhanwa (vfr/kUok) described the fundamental principles
of worshipping Udgith to Udarshandilya (mnj'kkf.MY;). He said, ‘As long as your subjects
(i.e., your offsprings) continue to know this Udgith (the art of singing the hymns of the
Sam Veda by understanding their theological and metaphysical import), their life in this
world will continue to be progressively better and spiritually enhanced (3).

[Note :- The word Udgith literally means the hymns of the Sam Veda, but it symbolises
‘that knowledge contained in the hymns which are uplifting and elevating for the
soul’, for the word ‘Udgith’ consist of two parts — ‘Ud’ or ‘Ut’ (mn~] mr~) means to
getup, to start up, to uplift, to enhance and ‘Git’ or ‘Gith’ (fxr~] fxFk~) means to achieve,
get, attain. That is, to attain the upliftment of the soul is the purpose of Udgith. The
word Udgith has been elaborately explained in canto 1, section 1-7 above.]

rFkkeqf"e¡Yyksds yksd bfr l ; ,resoa fo}kuqikLrs ijksojh; ,o gkL;kf"e¡YyksdsrFkkeqf"e¡Yyksds yksd bfr l ; ,resoa fo}kuqikLrs ijksojh; ,o gkL;kf"e¡YyksdsrFkkeqf"e¡Yyksds yksd bfr l ; ,resoa fo}kuqikLrs ijksojh; ,o gkL;kf"e¡YyksdsrFkkeqf"e¡Yyksds yksd bfr l ; ,resoa fo}kuqikLrs ijksojh; ,o gkL;kf"e¡YyksdsrFkkeqf"e¡Yyksds yksd bfr l ; ,resoa fo}kuqikLrs ijksojh; ,o gkL;kf"e¡Yyksds
thoua Hkofr rFkkeqf"e¡Yyksds yksd bfr yksds yksd bfr AA4AAthoua Hkofr rFkkeqf"e¡Yyksds yksd bfr yksds yksd bfr AA4AAthoua Hkofr rFkkeqf"e¡Yyksds yksd bfr yksds yksd bfr AA4AAthoua Hkofr rFkkeqf"e¡Yyksds yksd bfr yksds yksd bfr AA4AAthoua Hkofr rFkkeqf"e¡Yyksds yksd bfr yksds yksd bfr AA4AA

Even in the world called ‘hereinafter’ or ‘the other world’ or ‘the world obtained after
death’ (eqfLe¡Yyksds), such persons go on progressively enhancing their stature. In this way, a
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person who worships the Udgith after understanding its true mystery, gets a progressively
enhanced stature in this life in ‘this world’ as well as in the life after death in ‘that world’,
i.e., in the heaven or in the world called ‘Parlok’ or the world of ‘hereinafter’ (4).

[Note :- The enhancement in stature entails not only spiritual upliftment but also
respect in society. Such a person, who knows Udgith, sings it and uses it for his own
spiritual upliftment, gets respect and honour in the world. He is remembered and
adored even after death, which is tantamount to being praised even after death and
having a stature which gradually enhances from the one which the person had
when he was alive. As time passes, he is honoured and revered by the society more
and more. He becomes immortal and time and space do not erode his memory.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 1/Section 10

eVphgrs"kq dq#"okfVD;k lg tk;;ks"kfLrgZ pkØk;.k bH;ûkkes çük.kd mokl AA1AAeVphgrs"kq dq#"okfVD;k lg tk;;ks"kfLrgZ pkØk;.k bH;ûkkes çük.kd mokl AA1AAeVphgrs"kq dq#"okfVD;k lg tk;;ks"kfLrgZ pkØk;.k bH;ûkkes çük.kd mokl AA1AAeVphgrs"kq dq#"okfVD;k lg tk;;ks"kfLrgZ pkØk;.k bH;ûkkes çük.kd mokl AA1AAeVphgrs"kq dq#"okfVD;k lg tk;;ks"kfLrgZ pkØk;.k bH;ûkkes çük.kd mokl AA1AA
[The parable of sage Ushasti, the son Chakra, is narrated here]

Once upon a time, the crop of a country called Kuru was destroyed by a severe
hail storm (eVphgrs"kq)1. During this time, Ushasti (m"kfLr), who was the son of sage Chakra,
lived with his young wife2 in a very humble and miserable condition in a village called
Ibhya (bH;xzkes çük.kd)3 (1).

[Note :- 1The word Matachi (eVph) means ‘a stone or hail’. 2The adjective used for
the wife of Ushasti is Atiki (vkfVdh) which means ‘a women whose physical feminine
characteristics, such as a developed breast etc., were not fully developed’. Hence,
she was very young in age. 3The name of the village was Ibhya (bH;) which means
‘a village inhabited by people who could afford to have an elephant; that is, the
inhabitants of the village were rich people’. Another connotation of this word is
‘that people owned elephants and they were professional riders, or Mahuts, of
elephants’. They tamed elephants and used them for livelihood. The word
Pradaanak (çük.kd) has the letter Dra (ük) meaning ‘poor, miserly, wretched’. Hence,
the sage lived in a village which was either rich or had a major population of
Mahuts or elephant tamers, but due to the hail storm, there was famine in the
village and people started starving. The sage himself was in a miserable and
wretched condition because there was no food to eat.]

l gsH;a dqYek"kkU[kknUra fcfHk{ks rl gsH;a dqYek"kkU[kknUra fcfHk{ks rl gsH;a dqYek"kkU[kknUra fcfHk{ks rl gsH;a dqYek"kkU[kknUra fcfHk{ks rl gsH;a dqYek"kkU[kknUra fcfHk{ks r     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~gksokp A usrks·U;s fo|Urs ;Pp ;s e be mifufgrkgksokp A usrks·U;s fo|Urs ;Pp ;s e be mifufgrkgksokp A usrks·U;s fo|Urs ;Pp ;s e be mifufgrkgksokp A usrks·U;s fo|Urs ;Pp ;s e be mifufgrkgksokp A usrks·U;s fo|Urs ;Pp ;s e be mifufgrk
bfr AA2AAbfr AA2AAbfr AA2AAbfr AA2AAbfr AA2AA

Starving of hunger, one day sage Ushasti begged from an elephant keeper who was eating
some stale and rotten horse beans. The latter replied, ‘I don’t have any extra or separate
quantity of horse beans. Whatever I have is here on this plate from which I am eating’.
[That is, how can I spare some for you when all I have got in my house is on this plate and
I am already eating it? How can I give such food to you. In Hindu society, to eat from a
plate in which someone else is already eating is considered polluting and an unholy thing to
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do, especially when the plate belongs to a low caste person, in the present case an elephant
tamer, and the one who wishes to eat is of a higher caste, in this case a Brahmin sage]’ (2).

,rs"kka es nsghfr gksokp rkuLeS çnnkS gUrkuqikufeR;qfPNþa oS es ihr,rs"kka es nsghfr gksokp rkuLeS çnnkS gUrkuqikufeR;qfPNþa oS es ihr,rs"kka es nsghfr gksokp rkuLeS çnnkS gUrkuqikufeR;qfPNþa oS es ihr,rs"kka es nsghfr gksokp rkuLeS çnnkS gUrkuqikufeR;qfPNþa oS es ihr,rs"kka es nsghfr gksokp rkuLeS çnnkS gUrkuqikufeR;qfPNþa oS es ihr     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~L;kfnfrL;kfnfrL;kfnfrL;kfnfrL;kfnfr
gksokp AA3AAgksokp AA3AAgksokp AA3AAgksokp AA3AAgksokp AA3AA

Ushasti said, ‘Give me some from it’. The elephant keeper gave him the horse beans and
asked him to eat them and drink some water from the same pot from which the elephant
keeper was drinking. Ushasti replied, ‘If I drink this water, then surely I will be drinking
an impure water (because it has been defiled or polluted by your drinking it first); and this
will be a sinful and unrighteous act for me’ (3).

u fLonsrs·I;qfPNþk bfr u ok vthfo";kfeek u [kknféfr gksokp dkeks eu fLonsrs·I;qfPNþk bfr u ok vthfo";kfeek u [kknféfr gksokp dkeks eu fLonsrs·I;qfPNþk bfr u ok vthfo";kfeek u [kknféfr gksokp dkeks eu fLonsrs·I;qfPNþk bfr u ok vthfo";kfeek u [kknféfr gksokp dkeks eu fLonsrs·I;qfPNþk bfr u ok vthfo";kfeek u [kknféfr gksokp dkeks e
mnikufefr AA4AAmnikufefr AA4AAmnikufefr AA4AAmnikufefr AA4AAmnikufefr AA4AA

The elephant keeper asked, ‘Are these horse beans not polluted or impure (because I
have been already eating them before you came, and I have offered them to you from the
plate form which I am eating them)?’ Ushasti replied, ‘I could not have survived without
eating them (the horse beans from your plate), but I can find water somewhere else’ (4).

[Note :- See canto 5, section 2 in this context.]
l g [kkfnRokfr'ks"kk°kk;k;k vktgkj lkûk ,o lqfHk{kk cHkwo rkUçfrx`á fun/kkS AA5AAl g [kkfnRokfr'ks"kk°kk;k;k vktgkj lkûk ,o lqfHk{kk cHkwo rkUçfrx`á fun/kkS AA5AAl g [kkfnRokfr'ks"kk°kk;k;k vktgkj lkûk ,o lqfHk{kk cHkwo rkUçfrx`á fun/kkS AA5AAl g [kkfnRokfr'ks"kk°kk;k;k vktgkj lkûk ,o lqfHk{kk cHkwo rkUçfrx`á fun/kkS AA5AAl g [kkfnRokfr'ks"kk°kk;k;k vktgkj lkûk ,o lqfHk{kk cHkwo rkUçfrx`á fun/kkS AA5AA

Sage Ushasti ate a part of it and took the other half and gave it to his wife. She had
previously received as charity sufficient to eat. So she took the horse beans and kept
them aside (5).

l g çkr% laftgku mokp mn~ crkéL; yHksefg yHksefg /kuek=kl g çkr% laftgku mokp mn~ crkéL; yHksefg yHksefg /kuek=kl g çkr% laftgku mokp mn~ crkéL; yHksefg yHksefg /kuek=kl g çkr% laftgku mokp mn~ crkéL; yHksefg yHksefg /kuek=kl g çkr% laftgku mokp mn~ crkéL; yHksefg yHksefg /kuek=k     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ jktklkS ;{;rs l jktklkS ;{;rs l jktklkS ;{;rs l jktklkS ;{;rs l jktklkS ;{;rs l
ek loSZjk£RoT;So`Z.khrsfr AA6AAek loSZjk£RoT;So`Z.khrsfr AA6AAek loSZjk£RoT;So`Z.khrsfr AA6AAek loSZjk£RoT;So`Z.khrsfr AA6AAek loSZjk£RoT;So`Z.khrsfr AA6AA

The next morning, sage Ushasti said to his wife, ‘If I can get something to eat, I’ll get up
and try to get some money for our sustenance. A nearby king is planning a huge fire
sacrifice (Yagya) and he will accept me, or employ me to perform the entire rituals of the
sacrifice. (This way, I will get some money)’ (6).

ra tk;ksokp gUr ir be ,o dqYek"kk bfr rkU[kkfnRokeqa ;Ka forres;k; AA7AAra tk;ksokp gUr ir be ,o dqYek"kk bfr rkU[kkfnRokeqa ;Ka forres;k; AA7AAra tk;ksokp gUr ir be ,o dqYek"kk bfr rkU[kkfnRokeqa ;Ka forres;k; AA7AAra tk;ksokp gUr ir be ,o dqYek"kk bfr rkU[kkfnRokeqa ;Ka forres;k; AA7AAra tk;ksokp gUr ir be ,o dqYek"kk bfr rkU[kkfnRokeqa ;Ka forres;k; AA7AA
His wife said, ‘Oh Lord! The horse beans which you gave me (yesterday) are lying around.
You should eat them and go’. The sage ate them and went to the fire sacrifice organised
by the king (7).

r=ksåkr``ukLrkos Lrks";ek.kkuqiksifoos'k l g çLrksrkjeqokp AA8AAr=ksåkr``ukLrkos Lrks";ek.kkuqiksifoos'k l g çLrksrkjeqokp AA8AAr=ksåkr``ukLrkos Lrks";ek.kkuqiksifoos'k l g çLrksrkjeqokp AA8AAr=ksåkr``ukLrkos Lrks";ek.kkuqiksifoos'k l g çLrksrkjeqokp AA8AAr=ksåkr``ukLrkos Lrks";ek.kkuqiksifoos'k l g çLrksrkjeqokp AA8AA
There, he went to the place designated or earmarked for the priests who were singing the
hymns of the Vedas and sat alongside them. He said to the chief singer of the hymns,
called the Prastota (çLrksrk)— (8).

çLrksr;kZ nsork çLrkoeUok;Ùkk rka psnfo}kUçLrks";fl ew/kkZ rs foifr";rhfr AA9AAçLrksr;kZ nsork çLrkoeUok;Ùkk rka psnfo}kUçLrks";fl ew/kkZ rs foifr";rhfr AA9AAçLrksr;kZ nsork çLrkoeUok;Ùkk rka psnfo}kUçLrks";fl ew/kkZ rs foifr";rhfr AA9AAçLrksr;kZ nsork çLrkoeUok;Ùkk rka psnfo}kUçLrks";fl ew/kkZ rs foifr";rhfr AA9AAçLrksr;kZ nsork çLrkoeUok;Ùkk rka psnfo}kUçLrks";fl ew/kkZ rs foifr";rhfr AA9AA
‘Oh Prastot (the chief or lead priest who chants prayers to invoke the Gods; the word
means ‘the one who proposes or introduces’)! Your head shall fall down if you offer the
hymns of the prayers, or sing the eulogies to a God or deity of whom you do not know or
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are unaware of’ (9).

,oesoksåkrkjeqokpksåkr;kZ nsorksåhFkeUok;Ùkk rka psnfo}kuqåkL;fl ew/kkZ rs,oesoksåkrkjeqokpksåkr;kZ nsorksåhFkeUok;Ùkk rka psnfo}kuqåkL;fl ew/kkZ rs,oesoksåkrkjeqokpksåkr;kZ nsorksåhFkeUok;Ùkk rka psnfo}kuqåkL;fl ew/kkZ rs,oesoksåkrkjeqokpksåkr;kZ nsorksåhFkeUok;Ùkk rka psnfo}kuqåkL;fl ew/kkZ rs,oesoksåkrkjeqokpksåkr;kZ nsorksåhFkeUok;Ùkk rka psnfo}kuqåkL;fl ew/kkZ rs
foifr";rhfr AA10AAfoifr";rhfr AA10AAfoifr";rhfr AA10AAfoifr";rhfr AA10AAfoifr";rhfr AA10AA

Similarly, he went to the Udgata (the priest who was singing the hymns of the Sam Veda)
and said, ‘Oh Udgata! Your head shall fall down if you do not know the God or deity in
honour or praise of whom you are singing the hymns of the Sam Veda or Udgith’ (10).

,oeso çfrgrkZjeqokp çfrgrZ;kZ nsork çfrgkjeUok;Ùkk rka psnfo}kUçfrgfj";fl ew/kkZ rs,oeso çfrgrkZjeqokp çfrgrZ;kZ nsork çfrgkjeUok;Ùkk rka psnfo}kUçfrgfj";fl ew/kkZ rs,oeso çfrgrkZjeqokp çfrgrZ;kZ nsork çfrgkjeUok;Ùkk rka psnfo}kUçfrgfj";fl ew/kkZ rs,oeso çfrgrkZjeqokp çfrgrZ;kZ nsork çfrgkjeUok;Ùkk rka psnfo}kUçfrgfj";fl ew/kkZ rs,oeso çfrgrkZjeqokp çfrgrZ;kZ nsork çfrgkjeUok;Ùkk rka psnfo}kUçfrgfj";fl ew/kkZ rs
foifr";rhfr rs g lekjrkLrw".kheklkapfØjs AA11AAfoifr";rhfr rs g lekjrkLrw".kheklkapfØjs AA11AAfoifr";rhfr rs g lekjrkLrw".kheklkapfØjs AA11AAfoifr";rhfr rs g lekjrkLrw".kheklkapfØjs AA11AAfoifr";rhfr rs g lekjrkLrw".kheklkapfØjs AA11AA

He went to the ‘Pratiharta’ (çfrgrZ;kZ —the priest who acted like a herald during a fire
sacrifice, inviting and then proclaiming the arrival of the Gods to take their seats in a
symbolic fashion) and said, ‘Oh Pratiharta! Your head will fall down if you do not know
the God or deity whom you are welcoming to sustain the holy fire of the fire sacrifice’.

At this condition, the three of them —the ‘Prastot’ or the priest who invokes a
God or deity to preside over a fire sacrifice ritual, the ‘Udgata’ or the priest who sings the
hymns of the Sam Veda, and the ‘Pratiharta’ or the priest who acts like a herald and
usherer —became dumbfounded and completely taken aback. They had no answer to
what sage Ushasti had asked them (11).

[Note :- Verse nos. 9-11 lay emphasis on the point that learning of the scriptures by
rote —such as mechanically mugging of the text by heart and routinely chanting or
singing the hymns of the Vedas and indulging in meaningless and unconvincing rituals
—are not even worth the effort made for them. Without understand the subtle
concept, the philosophy, the metaphysics, the science, the import and the meaning
behind them, all are worthless and futile exercises. Fame and money got by
superficial knowledge has no value in the eyes of a wise and enlightened person.
This is called ‘blind following’ and it is like a blind man leading others to a dark well.
It will be morally and spiritually destructive for the teacher as well as ruinous for his
disciple, and lead them both to nowhere.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 1/Section 11

vFk gSua ;teku mokp HkxoUra ok vga fofofn"kk.khR;q"kfLrjfLe pkØk;.k bfrvFk gSua ;teku mokp HkxoUra ok vga fofofn"kk.khR;q"kfLrjfLe pkØk;.k bfrvFk gSua ;teku mokp HkxoUra ok vga fofofn"kk.khR;q"kfLrjfLe pkØk;.k bfrvFk gSua ;teku mokp HkxoUra ok vga fofofn"kk.khR;q"kfLrjfLe pkØk;.k bfrvFk gSua ;teku mokp HkxoUra ok vga fofofn"kk.khR;q"kfLrjfLe pkØk;.k bfr
gksokp AA1AAgksokp AA1AAgksokp AA1AAgksokp AA1AAgksokp AA1AA

The main patron of the fire sacrifice, the king, asked Ushasti, ‘May I know who you
learned one are?’ The latter replied, ‘I am Ushasti, the son of sage Chakra’ (1).

l gksokp Hkxl gksokp Hkxl gksokp Hkxl gksokp Hkxl gksokp HkxoooooUra ok vgesfHk% loSZjkfRoZT;S% Ura ok vgesfHk% loSZjkfRoZT;S% Ura ok vgesfHk% loSZjkfRoZT;S% Ura ok vgesfHk% loSZjkfRoZT;S% Ura ok vgesfHk% loSZjkfRoZT;S% iiiii;SZf"k"ka Hkxorks ok vgefoÙok&U;kuo`f"k AA2AA;SZf"k"ka Hkxorks ok vgefoÙok&U;kuo`f"k AA2AA;SZf"k"ka Hkxorks ok vgefoÙok&U;kuo`f"k AA2AA;SZf"k"ka Hkxorks ok vgefoÙok&U;kuo`f"k AA2AA;SZf"k"ka Hkxorks ok vgefoÙok&U;kuo`f"k AA2AA
The king said, ‘I had searched for you earlier to preside over all the rituals associated with
the fire sacrifice, but when I couldn’t trace you (or locate you anywhere), I have employed
these other priests for the purpose (2).

HkxokHkxokHkxokHkxokHkxok     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~LRoso es loSZjk£RoT;Sfjfr rFksR;Fk rásZr ,o lefrl`þk% Lrqorka ;koÙosH;ks /kuaLRoso es loSZjk£RoT;Sfjfr rFksR;Fk rásZr ,o lefrl`þk% Lrqorka ;koÙosH;ks /kuaLRoso es loSZjk£RoT;Sfjfr rFksR;Fk rásZr ,o lefrl`þk% Lrqorka ;koÙosH;ks /kuaLRoso es loSZjk£RoT;Sfjfr rFksR;Fk rásZr ,o lefrl`þk% Lrqorka ;koÙosH;ks /kuaLRoso es loSZjk£RoT;Sfjfr rFksR;Fk rásZr ,o lefrl`þk% Lrqorka ;koÙosH;ks /kua
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n|kLrkoUee n|k bfr rFksfr g ;teku mokp AA3AAn|kLrkoUee n|k bfr rFksfr g ;teku mokp AA3AAn|kLrkoUee n|k bfr rFksfr g ;teku mokp AA3AAn|kLrkoUee n|k bfr rFksfr g ;teku mokp AA3AAn|kLrkoUee n|k bfr rFksfr g ;teku mokp AA3AA
Now you should take charge of the sacrifice and complete all other rituals’. Sage Ushasti
replied, ‘Let it be so. Now I give permission to these other priests to resume their duties
of singing and the chanting the prayerful hymns. The amount of wealth that you have
decided to give them for the job, you should give an equivalent amount to me as well’. The
king (the chief patron —) said, ‘So be it’ (3).

vFk gSua çLrksrksillkn çLrksr;kZ nsork çLrkoeUok;Ùkk rka psnfo}kUçLrks";fl ew/kkZ rsvFk gSua çLrksrksillkn çLrksr;kZ nsork çLrkoeUok;Ùkk rka psnfo}kUçLrks";fl ew/kkZ rsvFk gSua çLrksrksillkn çLrksr;kZ nsork çLrkoeUok;Ùkk rka psnfo}kUçLrks";fl ew/kkZ rsvFk gSua çLrksrksillkn çLrksr;kZ nsork çLrkoeUok;Ùkk rka psnfo}kUçLrks";fl ew/kkZ rsvFk gSua çLrksrksillkn çLrksr;kZ nsork çLrkoeUok;Ùkk rka psnfo}kUçLrks";fl ew/kkZ rs
foifr";rhfr ek HkxokuokspRdrek lk nsorsfr AA4AAfoifr";rhfr ek HkxokuokspRdrek lk nsorsfr AA4AAfoifr";rhfr ek HkxokuokspRdrek lk nsorsfr AA4AAfoifr";rhfr ek HkxokuokspRdrek lk nsorsfr AA4AAfoifr";rhfr ek HkxokuokspRdrek lk nsorsfr AA4AA

After that, the ‘Prastota’ priest (see verse no. 9, section 10) came to sage Ushasti and
said, ‘Oh Lord! You had told me that if I pray to a God or deity of whom I have no
knowledge, then my head shall fall down. Now, do tell me who is that God or deity’ (4).

çk.k bfr gksokp lokZf.k g ok bekfu Hkwrkfu çk.kesokfHklafo'kfUr çk.keH;qfTtgrs lS"kkçk.k bfr gksokp lokZf.k g ok bekfu Hkwrkfu çk.kesokfHklafo'kfUr çk.keH;qfTtgrs lS"kkçk.k bfr gksokp lokZf.k g ok bekfu Hkwrkfu çk.kesokfHklafo'kfUr çk.keH;qfTtgrs lS"kkçk.k bfr gksokp lokZf.k g ok bekfu Hkwrkfu çk.kesokfHklafo'kfUr çk.keH;qfTtgrs lS"kkçk.k bfr gksokp lokZf.k g ok bekfu Hkwrkfu çk.kesokfHklafo'kfUr çk.keH;qfTtgrs lS"kk
nsork çLrkoeUok;Ùkk rka psnfo}kUçkLrks";ks ew/kkZ rs O;ifr";ÙkFkksäL; e;sfr AA5AAnsork çLrkoeUok;Ùkk rka psnfo}kUçkLrks";ks ew/kkZ rs O;ifr";ÙkFkksäL; e;sfr AA5AAnsork çLrkoeUok;Ùkk rka psnfo}kUçkLrks";ks ew/kkZ rs O;ifr";ÙkFkksäL; e;sfr AA5AAnsork çLrkoeUok;Ùkk rka psnfo}kUçkLrks";ks ew/kkZ rs O;ifr";ÙkFkksäL; e;sfr AA5AAnsork çLrkoeUok;Ùkk rka psnfo}kUçkLrks";ks ew/kkZ rs O;ifr";ÙkFkksäL; e;sfr AA5AA

Sage Ushasti began to preach, ‘Well, that God is ‘Pran’ (çk.k). [Pran means the vital breath
that sustains life; it is a metaphor for Atma or soul, both macrocosmic and microcosmic.]
During the doomsday or at the time of conclusion of life, annihilation or death, all creatures
having life enter (or take shelter with) this Pran. At the time of creation (or rebirth), they
are recreated or reborn from this Pran. The Pran is the deity worth praising, honouring,
glorifying, adoring and worshipping (lS"kk nsork çLrkoeUo;Ùkk). If you had continued to offer
your prayers or chant or sing the glories of a God without recognising this fact, then surely
your head would have been severed in accordance with my words (curse). [It was good
that you stopped your incantations and invocations forthwith without this knowledge] (5).

vFk gSueqåkrksillknksåkr;kZ nsorksåhFkeUok;Ùkk rka psnfo}kuqåkL;fl ew/kkZ rs foifr";rhfrvFk gSueqåkrksillknksåkr;kZ nsorksåhFkeUok;Ùkk rka psnfo}kuqåkL;fl ew/kkZ rs foifr";rhfrvFk gSueqåkrksillknksåkr;kZ nsorksåhFkeUok;Ùkk rka psnfo}kuqåkL;fl ew/kkZ rs foifr";rhfrvFk gSueqåkrksillknksåkr;kZ nsorksåhFkeUok;Ùkk rka psnfo}kuqåkL;fl ew/kkZ rs foifr";rhfrvFk gSueqåkrksillknksåkr;kZ nsorksåhFkeUok;Ùkk rka psnfo}kuqåkL;fl ew/kkZ rs foifr";rhfr
ek HkxokuokspRdrek lk nsorsfr AA6AAek HkxokuokspRdrek lk nsorsfr AA6AAek HkxokuokspRdrek lk nsorsfr AA6AAek HkxokuokspRdrek lk nsorsfr AA6AAek HkxokuokspRdrek lk nsorsfr AA6AA

Next, the ‘Udgata’ (see verse no. 10, section 10) came to him and said, ‘Oh Lord! You had
proclaimed that if I continue to sing the Udgith without knowing the God or the patron deity
who was being praised, honoured, adored, glorified and worshipped through the singing of
the Udgith, my head shall be severed. Now, do tell me who that God or deity is?’ (6).

vkfnR; bfr gksokp lokZf.k g ok bekfu HkwrkU;kfnR;eqPpS% lUra xk;fUr lS"kkvkfnR; bfr gksokp lokZf.k g ok bekfu HkwrkU;kfnR;eqPpS% lUra xk;fUr lS"kkvkfnR; bfr gksokp lokZf.k g ok bekfu HkwrkU;kfnR;eqPpS% lUra xk;fUr lS"kkvkfnR; bfr gksokp lokZf.k g ok bekfu HkwrkU;kfnR;eqPpS% lUra xk;fUr lS"kkvkfnR; bfr gksokp lokZf.k g ok bekfu HkwrkU;kfnR;eqPpS% lUra xk;fUr lS"kk
nsorksåhFkeUok;Ùkk rka psnfo}kuqnxkL;ks ew/kkZ rs O;ifr";ÙkFkksäL; e;sfr AA7AAnsorksåhFkeUok;Ùkk rka psnfo}kuqnxkL;ks ew/kkZ rs O;ifr";ÙkFkksäL; e;sfr AA7AAnsorksåhFkeUok;Ùkk rka psnfo}kuqnxkL;ks ew/kkZ rs O;ifr";ÙkFkksäL; e;sfr AA7AAnsorksåhFkeUok;Ùkk rka psnfo}kuqnxkL;ks ew/kkZ rs O;ifr";ÙkFkksäL; e;sfr AA7AAnsorksåhFkeUok;Ùkk rka psnfo}kuqnxkL;ks ew/kkZ rs O;ifr";ÙkFkksäL; e;sfr AA7AA

Then sage Ushasti replied, ‘Well, that God is Aditya or the Sun (vkfnR;) because all living
creatures praise the rising as well as the risen Sun. This is the patron God who is related to
Udgith (or, in other words, the singing of the hymns to glorify and honour the Lord of life is
targeted or aimed at the Sun because the Sun is the celestial body which sustains life on this
planet. Without the Sun there would be complete darkness and life, as we know it, will be
extinguished). If you had continued with your singing without knowing this fact, surely then
your head would have been severed in accordance with my words (curse)’ (7).

vFk gSua çfrgrks Zillkn çfrgrZ;kZ nsork çfrgkjeUok;Ùkk rka psnfo}kUçfrgfj";flvFk gSua çfrgrks Zillkn çfrgrZ;kZ nsork çfrgkjeUok;Ùkk rka psnfo}kUçfrgfj";flvFk gSua çfrgrks Zillkn çfrgrZ;kZ nsork çfrgkjeUok;Ùkk rka psnfo}kUçfrgfj";flvFk gSua çfrgrks Zillkn çfrgrZ;kZ nsork çfrgkjeUok;Ùkk rka psnfo}kUçfrgfj";flvFk gSua çfrgrks Zillkn çfrgrZ;kZ nsork çfrgkjeUok;Ùkk rka psnfo}kUçfrgfj";fl
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ew/kkZ rs foifr";rhfr ek HkxokuokspRdrek lk nsorsfr AA8AAew/kkZ rs foifr";rhfr ek HkxokuokspRdrek lk nsorsfr AA8AAew/kkZ rs foifr";rhfr ek HkxokuokspRdrek lk nsorsfr AA8AAew/kkZ rs foifr";rhfr ek HkxokuokspRdrek lk nsorsfr AA8AAew/kkZ rs foifr";rhfr ek HkxokuokspRdrek lk nsorsfr AA8AA

After that, the ‘Pratiharta’ (see verse no. 11, section 10) came to him and repeated the
same question as the other two, ‘Oh Lord! You had told me that if I continue to herald a
God without knowing who he is, my head shall fall down. Well, do tell me who is he’ (8).

véfefr gksokp lokZf.k g ok bekfu HkwrkU;éeso çfrgjek.kkfu thofUr lS"kk nsorkvéfefr gksokp lokZf.k g ok bekfu HkwrkU;éeso çfrgjek.kkfu thofUr lS"kk nsorkvéfefr gksokp lokZf.k g ok bekfu HkwrkU;éeso çfrgjek.kkfu thofUr lS"kk nsorkvéfefr gksokp lokZf.k g ok bekfu HkwrkU;éeso çfrgjek.kkfu thofUr lS"kk nsorkvéfefr gksokp lokZf.k g ok bekfu HkwrkU;éeso çfrgjek.kkfu thofUr lS"kk nsork
çfrgkjeUok;Ùkk rka psnfo}kUçR;gfj";ks ew/kkZ rs O;ifr";ÙkFkksäL; e;sfr rFkksäL;çfrgkjeUok;Ùkk rka psnfo}kUçR;gfj";ks ew/kkZ rs O;ifr";ÙkFkksäL; e;sfr rFkksäL;çfrgkjeUok;Ùkk rka psnfo}kUçR;gfj";ks ew/kkZ rs O;ifr";ÙkFkksäL; e;sfr rFkksäL;çfrgkjeUok;Ùkk rka psnfo}kUçR;gfj";ks ew/kkZ rs O;ifr";ÙkFkksäL; e;sfr rFkksäL;çfrgkjeUok;Ùkk rka psnfo}kUçR;gfj";ks ew/kkZ rs O;ifr";ÙkFkksäL; e;sfr rFkksäL;
e;sfr AA9AAe;sfr AA9AAe;sfr AA9AAe;sfr AA9AAe;sfr AA9AA

At this, Ushasti replied, ‘That God whom you herald is the ‘Anna’ or food (véfefr) because
all living creatures survive on food. It is the deity named ‘Anna’ (food) that is heralded
during the fire sacrifice (and that is why food is offered to the sacrificial fire during the
rituals). If you had continued to herald the God without knowing this fact, your head
would have surely fallen apart according to my words (curse) (9).

[Note :- Verse nos. 5, 7 and 9 highlight the fact that the target or aim of worship is
the ‘Lord of life’. That Lord dwells inside the creature as his vital Pran or breath,
that Lord shines in the sky as the glorious, splendorous and brilliant Sun to make
existence possible, and the same Sun produces food on this earth that forms the
basis of sustenance and nourishment for all the living creatures in the world. It is
the life sustaining element that is being invoked, worshipped, honoured and heralded
in a symbolic way. The sage basically means to say that the Gods that are being
honoured, praised and worshipped through the fire sacrifice are the subtle and sublime
basic ingredients of life. It is the ‘life’ that is being honoured as opposed to ‘death’.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 1/Section 12

[In this section, the Udgith called ‘Shouv’ ('kkSo) is being described through the
parable of the ‘white dog’. ‘Shouv’ is an abbreviation of the word ‘Shouvan’ ('kkSou) meaning
‘a dog’, but this is only a figure of speech. The word also means ‘on the move, to be agile
and dynamic’. Here, the word, ‘Shouv’ is used as a metaphor for ‘Pran’ or the vital life
giving wind present in a creature, because this wind is always on the move, coming in and
going out of the body as breath.]

vFkkr% 'kkSo måhFkLr) cdks nkYH;ks Xykoks ok eS=s;% Lok/;k;eq}ozkt AA1AAvFkkr% 'kkSo måhFkLr) cdks nkYH;ks Xykoks ok eS=s;% Lok/;k;eq}ozkt AA1AAvFkkr% 'kkSo måhFkLr) cdks nkYH;ks Xykoks ok eS=s;% Lok/;k;eq}ozkt AA1AAvFkkr% 'kkSo måhFkLr) cdks nkYH;ks Xykoks ok eS=s;% Lok/;k;eq}ozkt AA1AAvFkkr% 'kkSo måhFkLr) cdks nkYH;ks Xykoks ok eS=s;% Lok/;k;eq}ozkt AA1AA
Now, the Udgith called ‘Shouv’ ('kkSo) is being described here. This Udgith pertains to ‘obtaining
food to sustain life’. It is famous that in some ancient time, sage ‘Buk’ (cd) who was the son
of Dalbhya (nkYH;), or sage Glav (Xyko) who was the son of Maitreya (eS=s;%), went to a water
body (a lake or a pond or a well) on the outskirts of the village to contemplate and mediate.
That place was serene, uninhabited, peaceful and lonely (1).

[Note :- There should be no confusion who that sage was. He was the same person.
He was born to one father who game him a particular name (Buk) and then he was
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adopted by another who changed that first name and gave him a new one (Glav).
The Sanskrit word ‘ok’ means ‘or’. This indicates that the person’s name appearing
before ‘ok’ and after it is the same person. It is a kind of ‘alias’.]

rLeS ðkk ðksr% çknqcZHkwo reU;s ðkku milesR;kspqjéa uks Hkxokukxk;Ro'kuk;kerLeS ðkk ðksr% çknqcZHkwo reU;s ðkku milesR;kspqjéa uks Hkxokukxk;Ro'kuk;kerLeS ðkk ðksr% çknqcZHkwo reU;s ðkku milesR;kspqjéa uks Hkxokukxk;Ro'kuk;kerLeS ðkk ðksr% çknqcZHkwo reU;s ðkku milesR;kspqjéa uks Hkxokukxk;Ro'kuk;kerLeS ðkk ðksr% çknqcZHkwo reU;s ðkku milesR;kspqjéa uks Hkxokukxk;Ro'kuk;ke
ok bfr AA2AAok bfr AA2AAok bfr AA2AAok bfr AA2AAok bfr AA2AA

A white dog (ðkk ðksr%) appeared before him. Other dogs came to it (the white dog) and said,
‘Oh Lord! Please sing the ‘Sam’ (xk;Ro'kuk;ke) (or sing those hymns which are equivalent to
the hymns of the Sam Veda) in order to procure food for us; we are hungry’ (2).

[Note :- Pleased by the sage’s contemplation and meditation, some God or divine
spirit appeared before him in the form of a white dog to bless him or guide him in his
spiritual pursuit. Metaphorically speaking, the chief Pran (breath or the vital wind
force of life) was likened to a ‘white dog’ and it was asked by the other manifestations
of it (i.e., the various vital Prans), such as the powers of speech, sight, hearing,
smelling, touch etc. which manifested themselves as the other dogs, to provide
them with nourishment.]

rkUgksokpsgSo ek çkr#ileh;krsfr r) cdks nkYH;ks Xykoks ok eS=s;% çfriky;kapdkj AA3AArkUgksokpsgSo ek çkr#ileh;krsfr r) cdks nkYH;ks Xykoks ok eS=s;% çfriky;kapdkj AA3AArkUgksokpsgSo ek çkr#ileh;krsfr r) cdks nkYH;ks Xykoks ok eS=s;% çfriky;kapdkj AA3AArkUgksokpsgSo ek çkr#ileh;krsfr r) cdks nkYH;ks Xykoks ok eS=s;% çfriky;kapdkj AA3AArkUgksokpsgSo ek çkr#ileh;krsfr r) cdks nkYH;ks Xykoks ok eS=s;% çfriky;kapdkj AA3AA
The white dog told the other dogs who had assembled there, ‘Come to me here in the
morning (tomorrow)’. Eager to know what these entire mysterious and strange goings
on were about, sage Bak, son of Dalbhya, or sage Glav, the son of Maitreya, too waited
there with baited breath till the next morning (to find out what the white dog had to say
or sing) (3).

rs g ;FkSosna cfg"ioekusu Lrks";ek.kk% lrs g ;FkSosna cfg"ioekusu Lrks";ek.kk% lrs g ;FkSosna cfg"ioekusu Lrks";ek.kk% lrs g ;FkSosna cfg"ioekusu Lrks";ek.kk% lrs g ;FkSosna cfg"ioekusu Lrks";ek.kk% l     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~jC/kk% liZUrhR;so ekll`iqLrs g leqifo'ojC/kk% liZUrhR;so ekll`iqLrs g leqifo'ojC/kk% liZUrhR;so ekll`iqLrs g leqifo'ojC/kk% liZUrhR;so ekll`iqLrs g leqifo'ojC/kk% liZUrhR;so ekll`iqLrs g leqifo'o
fgapØq% AA4AAfgapØq% AA4AAfgapØq% AA4AAfgapØq% AA4AAfgapØq% AA4AA

The next morning, all the dogs collected at the place. Lead by the white dog, they followed
it one behind the other in a line just like the priests do who chant the ‘Bahispavaan Stotra’
(cfg"ioekusu Lrks";ek.kk%)1 in the morning while walking around the worship altar or sacrificial pit
in a row. After sometime they sat down and started howling in unison (4).

[Note  :- 1The Stotra mentioned above is chanted or sung at the beginning of the
day. It is to ask the Gods to bless the persons of the world with food for the day,
especially to provide offerings for the fire sacrifice, but the latter is a metaphor for
the former, i.e., the sacrificial fire is a metaphor for the Pran of a creature. During
this chanting, the priests file past or go around the altar or fire pit in single file, or in
groups, one behind the other, much like columns marching in a military parade. In
this particular instance, the dogs were lead by the white dog who symbolised the
chief priest, while the other dogs symbolised the other priests who attend a fire
sacrifice, as they walked one behind the other in a row.]

vks3enk3ek s Z3fick3ek s a3n sok s o#.k% çtkifr% lfork3éfegk2gjnéirs2·éfegkvk s3enk3ek s Z3fick3ek s a3n sok s o#.k% çtkifr% lfork3éfegk2gjnéirs2·éfegkvk s3enk3ek s Z3fick3ek s a3n sok s o#.k% çtkifr% lfork3éfegk2gjnéirs2·éfegkvk s3enk3ek s Z3fick3ek s a3n sok s o#.k% çtkifr% lfork3éfegk2gjnéirs2·éfegkvk s3enk3ek s Z3fick3ek s a3n sok s o#.k% çtkifr% lfork3éfegk2gjnéirs2·éfegk
gjk2gjks3fefr AA5AAgjk2gjks3fefr AA5AAgjk2gjks3fefr AA5AAgjk2gjks3fefr AA5AAgjk2gjks3fefr AA5AA

The dogs howled together in unison, and this was the interpretation of that howl — ‘OM,
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we eat (vks enk). OM, we drink (eksa fick). OM, the Gods Varun, Prajapati and Sun (nsoks o#.k%
çtkifr% lfork) — bring food here for us. Oh Lord of food (éfegk)! Bring food here for us,
bring food here for us. Om salutations!’ (5).

[Note :- (i) The digits 3 and 2 in the main text indicate that the words were repeated
as many times, i.e., 3 times or 2 times. It also refers to the scale or meter of music
in which the words were pronounced or howled. (ii) Varun is the God of water, i.e.,
rain. He is invoked to be gracious enough to provide rain water which is very
necessary and most essential for life on this planet. Prajapati is Brahmaa, the creator,
as well as Vishnu, the sustainer. It literally means that ‘the sustainer and caretaker
of the subjects of creation is hereby earnestly requested to provide us with food’.
The Sun obviously sustains life on earth with its sunlight because without sunlight,
there would be no photosynthesis in plants, and without plants there would be no
vegetation and food on this earth. Hence, the Sun is also Prajapati. Without the Sun,
there will be no rain because there will be no evaporation of water from the oceans,
a fact that is known to any school going child. (iii) The word ‘ok’ Miti is akin to the
English word Amen; it concludes the prayer. See next section no. 13 for elaboration.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 1/Section 13

[The above section 12 described how the dogs prayed to the Gods most earnestly,
though for all practical purposes they appeared to be simply ‘howling’ like any other dog.
They weren’t chanting ‘words or phrases or hymns’ which have any meaning. The howl
was a sound made in their throat. Now, therefore, in this section, that sage named Buk or
Glav contemplated deeply upon the various tones or shades of sound emanating from the
throat of those howling dogs. This innocuous howling was a subtle form of sublime prayer
made by a creature, though he might not chant the Vedic hymns as such, but the prayer
comes from the heart, and a sincere prayer need not have a definitive set of words to
make the Lord understand what his devotee wants. The sage broke or segregated those
sounds into the various ‘vowel sounds’ of the Sanskrit language and derived esoteric
metaphysical concepts from them. Since the Sam Veda pertains to the art, skill and science
of music and singing, the emphasis is on the fact that a haunting musical tune intoned by a
worshipper is equally meaningful and equally potent if it comes from his heart as are clear,
articulate, meaningful and systematic verses or hymns chanted by his mouth.]

v;a oko yksdks gkmdkjks ok;qgkZbdkjúkUüek vFkdkj vkResgdkjks·fXujhdkj% AA1AAv;a oko yksdks gkmdkjks ok;qgkZbdkjúkUüek vFkdkj vkResgdkjks·fXujhdkj% AA1AAv;a oko yksdks gkmdkjks ok;qgkZbdkjúkUüek vFkdkj vkResgdkjks·fXujhdkj% AA1AAv;a oko yksdks gkmdkjks ok;qgkZbdkjúkUüek vFkdkj vkResgdkjks·fXujhdkj% AA1AAv;a oko yksdks gkmdkjks ok;qgkZbdkjúkUüek vFkdkj vkResgdkjks·fXujhdkj% AA1AA
The ‘Haoo’ (gkm) sound represents this world (earth element). The ‘Hai’ or ‘Hae’ (gkb)
sound stands for the wind element. The sound ‘Atha’ (vFk) pertains to the moon. The
sound ‘Eha’ or ‘Iha’ (bg) indicates the Atma or soul of the creature. The long vowel sound
‘Ee’ (bZ) represents the fire element (1).

vkfnR; Ådkjks fugo ,dkjks foðksnsok vkSgksf;dkj% çtkifr²gdkj% çk.k% Lojks·éa ;kvkfnR; Ådkjks fugo ,dkjks foðksnsok vkSgksf;dkj% çtkifr²gdkj% çk.k% Lojks·éa ;kvkfnR; Ådkjks fugo ,dkjks foðksnsok vkSgksf;dkj% çtkifr²gdkj% çk.k% Lojks·éa ;kvkfnR; Ådkjks fugo ,dkjks foðksnsok vkSgksf;dkj% çtkifr²gdkj% çk.k% Lojks·éa ;kvkfnR; Ådkjks fugo ,dkjks foðksnsok vkSgksf;dkj% çtkifr²gdkj% çk.k% Lojks·éa ;k
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okfXojkV~ AA2AAokfXojkV~ AA2AAokfXojkV~ AA2AAokfXojkV~ AA2AAokfXojkV~ AA2AA
The long vowel sound ‘Oo’ (Å) represents the sun. The vowel sound ‘Ae’ (,) is indicative
of an invitation. The words ‘Ou-hoya’ (vkS gks;) stands for the Lord of the universe called
Vishwa Deva. The syllable ‘Hin’ or ‘Him’ (fga) stands for Prajapati. ‘Swar’ (Loj), literally
meaning ‘the voice’, is a manifestation of Pran or the vital life force present inside a creature
(because only a living creature speaks). The word ‘Yaa’ (;k) represents food and ‘Vak’
(okd~), literally meaning the faculty of speech or ‘word or phrases’, is symbolic of the
‘Viraat Purush’1 or the macrocosmic soul of the universe, the supreme Being (2).

[Note :- 1This Viraat Purush as the supreme Being, was the progenitor of the rest
of the creation. Similarly, the faculty of speech represented by ‘Vak’ and the vital
forces of life or Pran represented by ‘Swar’ or voice, are the two cardinal and
primary signs of ‘life’.]

vfu#äó;ksn'k% LrksHk% lapjks gq adkj% AA3AAvfu#äó;ksn'k% LrksHk% lapjks gq adkj% AA3AAvfu#äó;ksn'k% LrksHk% lapjks gq adkj% AA3AAvfu#äó;ksn'k% LrksHk% lapjks gq adkj% AA3AAvfu#äó;ksn'k% LrksHk% lapjks gq adkj% AA3AA
The 13th sound is loud but grave and a forceful guttural sound made in the throat. It is
called ‘Hunkar’ (gqadkj) which is represented by the syllable ‘Hung’ or ‘Hoong’ or ‘Hoom’
(gqa). It cannot be specially defined because it is not a distinct sound but a guttural one
(being a grunt like sound not articulately pronounced by the tongue and the mouth). This
sound is made when one initiates or starts on some difficult task or is faced with the
prospect of some daunting work. It marks his preparation to face the challenge (3).

nqX/ks·LeS okXnksga ;ks okpks nksgks·éokuéknks Hkofr ; ,rkesonqX/ks·LeS okXnksga ;ks okpks nksgks·éokuéknks Hkofr ; ,rkesonqX/ks·LeS okXnksga ;ks okpks nksgks·éokuéknks Hkofr ; ,rkesonqX/ks·LeS okXnksga ;ks okpks nksgks·éokuéknks Hkofr ; ,rkesonqX/ks·LeS okXnksga ;ks okpks nksgks·éokuéknks Hkofr ; ,rkeso     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lkEukeqifu"kna osnksifu"kna lkEukeqifu"kna osnksifu"kna lkEukeqifu"kna osnksifu"kna lkEukeqifu"kna osnksifu"kna lkEukeqifu"kna osnksifu"kna
osn bfr AA4AAosn bfr AA4AAosn bfr AA4AAosn bfr AA4AAosn bfr AA4AA

A person who understands the import and subtle meaning and significance of the various
13 basic sounds pertaining to the ‘Sam’ (the musical intonation of the hymns of the Sam
Veda) is blessed by the fruits of speech. That is, the secrets of articulate speech are
revealed to him. He is bestowed with lots of food (or abundance of things to eat) and is
also able to digest them. [That is, he is regarded as a well spoken and articulate man, a
scholar and an expert singer or orator, and therefore he has no dearth of food to sustain
himself because people respect him and take care of his necessities. Being well fed and
cared for, he is healthy, which indicates that he is mentally peaceful and is therefore able to
digest the food eaten] (4).

*—*—*—*
Canto 2/Section 1

[Here, the main objective of singing the hymns of the Sam Veda is described together with
its meaning in a broader perspective.]

¬ leLrL; [kyq lkEu miklu¬ leLrL; [kyq lkEu miklu¬ leLrL; [kyq lkEu miklu¬ leLrL; [kyq lkEu miklu¬ leLrL; [kyq lkEu miklu     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lk/k q ;R[kyq lk/k q rRlkesR;kp{krs ;nlk/k q lk/k q ;R[kyq lk/k q rRlkesR;kp{krs ;nlk/k q lk/k q ;R[kyq lk/k q rRlkesR;kp{krs ;nlk/k q lk/k q ;R[kyq lk/k q rRlkesR;kp{krs ;nlk/k q lk/k q ;R[kyq lk/k q rRlkesR;kp{krs ;nlk/k q
rnlkesfr AA1AArnlkesfr AA1AArnlkesfr AA1AArnlkesfr AA1AArnlkesfr AA1AA

Om salutations! The ‘Upaasana’ (miklu ¡~ ) or literally the worship and honouring of ‘Sam’
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(the musical hymns of the Sam Veda) is tantamount to worshipping, praising, honouring
and paying homage to all the bonafide good, noble, pious, holy, auspicious and righteous
qualities (lk/kq). Whatever is considered as the best, most exalted, noble, virtuous, righteous,
auspicious and good in this world are collectively categorised as ‘Sam’. Conversely, the
opposite qualities are called ‘A-Sam’ (rnlkesfr) or ‘anti-Sam’ (1).

[Note :- This stanza clearly lays down a broader perspective of Sam. It is not limited
to a routine musical chanting of a set of words, but that which is done with a noble
objective and enlightened view about its subtler and sublime features. To sing the
Sam Veda for some selfish, limited, vested materialistic interest or to cause harm to
others (for example, prior to entering into an unprovoked war of conquest, as opposed
to a war when attacked by an enemy and one has to fight in self defense) is a futile
and unwarranted exercise, because that same verse of the Sam Veda will not stand
the test as laid down in this one single verse above. In a nutshell, this verse summarises
the essence of Sam Veda — ‘music for the good of mankind and humanity as well
as for their spiritual upliftment’.]

rnqrkI;kgq% lkEuSueqikxkfnfr lk/kquSueqikxkfnR;so rnkgqjlkEuSueqikxkfnR;&rnqrkI;kgq% lkEuSueqikxkfnfr lk/kquSueqikxkfnR;so rnkgqjlkEuSueqikxkfnR;&rnqrkI;kgq% lkEuSueqikxkfnfr lk/kquSueqikxkfnR;so rnkgqjlkEuSueqikxkfnR;&rnqrkI;kgq% lkEuSueqikxkfnfr lk/kquSueqikxkfnR;so rnkgqjlkEuSueqikxkfnR;&rnqrkI;kgq% lkEuSueqikxkfnfr lk/kquSueqikxkfnR;so rnkgqjlkEuSueqikxkfnR;&
lk/kquSueqikxkfnR;so rnkgq%AA2AAlk/kquSueqikxkfnR;so rnkgq%AA2AAlk/kquSueqikxkfnR;so rnkgq%AA2AAlk/kquSueqikxkfnR;so rnkgq%AA2AAlk/kquSueqikxkfnR;so rnkgq%AA2AA

Hence, ‘Sam’ is used as an adjective to define the intentions behind an action. For example,
when a man says that he has gone to a king ‘with Sam’ (lkEuSueqikxkfnfr), it is meant that ‘he
has gone to the king with a pious, bonafide, noble, righteous and good intentions
(lk/kquSueqikxkfnR;so)’. On the contrary, if he says that he has gone there ‘with A-Sam’ (jlkEuSueqikxkfnR;)
or ‘anti-Sam’, it means that he has gone there with malefide and bad intentions
(R;lk/kquSukeqikfnR;) (2).

vFkksrkI;kgq% lke uks crsfr ;Rlk/kq Hkofr lk/kq crsR;so rnkgqjlke uks crsfr ;nlk/kqvFkksrkI;kgq% lke uks crsfr ;Rlk/kq Hkofr lk/kq crsR;so rnkgqjlke uks crsfr ;nlk/kqvFkksrkI;kgq% lke uks crsfr ;Rlk/kq Hkofr lk/kq crsR;so rnkgqjlke uks crsfr ;nlk/kqvFkksrkI;kgq% lke uks crsfr ;Rlk/kq Hkofr lk/kq crsR;so rnkgqjlke uks crsfr ;nlk/kqvFkksrkI;kgq% lke uks crsfr ;Rlk/kq Hkofr lk/kq crsR;so rnkgqjlke uks crsfr ;nlk/kq
HkoR;lk/kq crsR;so rnkgq% AA3AAHkoR;lk/kq crsR;so rnkgq% AA3AAHkoR;lk/kq crsR;so rnkgq% AA3AAHkoR;lk/kq crsR;so rnkgq% AA3AAHkoR;lk/kq crsR;so rnkgq% AA3AA

Similarly, if we say ‘I have received ‘Sam’, it means that some good and auspicious thing
or circumstance has come our way, and we are blessed, fortunate and privileged to have
them. Conversely, if we say that we have received some ‘A-Sam’, it means that some
inauspicious, unwanted and unfortunate thing or circumstance or happening has come to
us or befallen us (3).

l ; ,rnsoa fo}kUlk/kq lkesR;qikLrs·H;k'kks g;nsul ; ,rnsoa fo}kUlk/kq lkesR;qikLrs·H;k'kks g;nsul ; ,rnsoa fo}kUlk/kq lkesR;qikLrs·H;k'kks g;nsul ; ,rnsoa fo}kUlk/kq lkesR;qikLrs·H;k'kks g;nsul ; ,rnsoa fo}kUlk/kq lkesR;qikLrs·H;k'kks g;nsu     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~lk/koks /kekZ vk p xPNs;q#i ulk/koks /kekZ vk p xPNs;q#i ulk/koks /kekZ vk p xPNs;q#i ulk/koks /kekZ vk p xPNs;q#i ulk/koks /kekZ vk p xPNs;q#i u
ues;q% AA4AAues;q% AA4AAues;q% AA4AAues;q% AA4AAues;q% AA4AA

Therefore, a wise, erudite and scholarly  person who realises that the word ‘Sam’ stands
for all that which is ‘Sadhu’ (fo}kUlk/kq lkesR;qikLrs·H;k'kks), literally meaning ‘all that is holy, divine,
auspicious, pious, sublime, good, noble, virtuous, righteous and bonafide’, and reveres,
adores and honours these qualities as a manifestation of ‘Sam’ in this world, all such
qualities and virtues come to him on their own (p xPNsiq#i). [That is, he possesses all the
noble qualities that a person can ever hope to posses, and his outlook of the world undergoes
a positive change for good.] All things which are good and congenial to righteous thoughts
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and auspicious living become accessible to him. They virtually ‘bow’ before him, i.e., all
these qualities are under his command and they follow his orders (p ues;q%) (4).

*—*—*—*
Canto 2/Section 2

[The hymns of the Sam Veda, called Udgith or Sam, are treated as being synonym
of OM, the abbreviated symbol for supreme Brahma as well as for the cosmic sound called
Naad prevalent in the space of the cosmos. Sound is propagated by a medium, which is the
ether in space and wind in the sky. The Atma of an individual is a minuscule image of the
supreme Brahma, the Pran is the vital wind, the faculty of speech and voice represents the
Naad. The cosmic OM is the Pran of the individual because it stands both for the Atma
(Brahma) as well as for the voice or speech (Naad). This fact, amongst others, has been
propounded in canto 1, section 1-7 of this Upanishad. See also appendix no. 4 for
elaboration.

Section 1 of this 2nd canto tells us that ‘Sam’ is not merely an ordinary song, but it
represents ‘all that is best, exalted and sublime’. The musical intonations of the Sam Veda
basically activate the various frequencies of the vital wind force or Pran in the body by the
virtue of the voice being used to sing, or intone, the various sound modes of music. This is
explained in canto 1, sections 12-13 through the example of the howling dogs.

Now, when the frequencies are activated, they arouse the subtle, vital but hitherto
dormant energies lying trapped in the various ‘Chakras’ (whirling subtle energy centers in
the body). This ignites the formidable volcano of potentials present in a man in a dormant
state. If this energy is focused to good use, it makes a man noble; otherwise it leads to
decadence, degradation, degeneration and the ultimate ruining and destruction of the
creature. See appendix no. 3 for details on Chakras.

The Sam Veda singing during sacrifices or religious rituals is classified into 5 chief
categories of worship or devotion. It is said from this section no. 2 till section no. 7 that an
aspirant should worship the elementary form or the basic ingredients of ‘Sam’ in the various
elements of Nature —the upper and the lower world, rain, water, season, animals and
sense organs of perception.]

yksds"k q iøkfo/kyksds"k q iøkfo/kyksds"k q iøkfo/kyksds"k q iøkfo/kyksds"k q iøkfo/k     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lkeksiklhr i`fFkoh fgadkjk s·fXu% çLrkoks·Urfj{keqåhFk vkfnR;% lkeksiklhr i`fFkoh fgadkjk s·fXu% çLrkoks·Urfj{keqåhFk vkfnR;% lkeksiklhr i`fFkoh fgadkjk s·fXu% çLrkoks·Urfj{keqåhFk vkfnR;% lkeksiklhr i`fFkoh fgadkjk s·fXu% çLrkoks·Urfj{keqåhFk vkfnR;% lkeksiklhr i`fFkoh fgadkjk s·fXu% çLrkoks·Urfj{keqåhFk vkfnR;%
çfrgkjks |kSfuZ/kufeR;w/osZ"k q AA1AAçfrgkjks |kSfuZ/kufeR;w/osZ"k q AA1AAçfrgkjks |kSfuZ/kufeR;w/osZ"k q AA1AAçfrgkjks |kSfuZ/kufeR;w/osZ"k q AA1AAçfrgkjks |kSfuZ/kufeR;w/osZ"k q AA1AA

Aiming for the higher (spiritual world), the ‘Sam’ is symbolically worshipped in 5 ways —
(i) The ‘earth’ is its Hinkar (ìfFkoh fgadkj), the ‘fire’ is its Prastav (·fXu% çLrko%), (iii) the ‘sky’ is
its Udgith (·Urfj{keqn~xhFk), (iv) ‘Aditya’ (the Sun) is the Pratihar (vkfnR;% çfrgkjks%), and (v) ‘Du-
Loka’ or the heaven is its Nidhan or conclusion or death or end (|kSfuZ/ku) (1).

[Note :- (a) The Sam Vedic hymns have 5 components — (i) ‘Hinkar’ which is like
‘cleaning of the throat before commencing to sing’; it is the preparatory stage. In
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effect, it invokes the supreme Lord as OM. (ii) ‘Prastav’ —the word means ‘a
proposal, an introduction, a preface, a prologue, a commencement, a forward, a
preamble’ before the actual singing of the text prayer begins. (iii) ‘Udgith’ is the
actual singing of the Sam or singing the eulogies of the supreme Lord in his various
basic elementary forms of Nature. (iv) ‘Pratihar’ —the word means ‘a porter or a
herald or an announcer’. It also means ‘a Juggler’ in the royal court of a king. Here
the word refers to the announcement of the arrival and welcome of the various
Gods if the sacrifice is successful in inviting them. It also refers to the fact that
such Sam Veda hymns are sung in the courts of great kings. (v) ‘Nidhan’ —literally
means ‘dead’, but here it means ‘the epilogue, the end of the singing, the concluding
part or the conclusion of the singing itself, to give rest to the poem’.

(b) The earth is the place where the Sam Veda is present because the
sage who sings it sits on the earth to recite it. It is the launching pad, the base as
it were. It should be clear and sanctified before the chanting begins because this
is a prayer offered to divinity, it has a spiritual flavour as compared to an ordinary
song pertaining to worldly affairs, such as a folk song. The fire represents both
the ritualistic fire of the sacrifice which is the ‘cause for such occasion of Sam
Veda recitation’ as well as the ‘ignition of life’. Hence, the fire is the symbolic
prologue or introduction. The sky is the space that is filled with the sound of
singing and the accompanying eclectic and ethereal music. Hence, it is synonymous
with Udgith  or song. The Sun heralds the arrival of a ‘new dawn or a new life’,
hence it is the ‘Pratihar’. The heaven is the place where the soul finally finds
rest, hence it is the ‘Nidhan’ or the end.]

vFkko`Ùks"kq |kS²gdkj vkfnR;% çLrkoks·Urfj{keqåhFkks·fXu% çfrgkj% i`fFkoh fu/kue~ AA2AAvFkko`Ùks"kq |kS²gdkj vkfnR;% çLrkoks·Urfj{keqåhFkks·fXu% çfrgkj% i`fFkoh fu/kue~ AA2AAvFkko`Ùks"kq |kS²gdkj vkfnR;% çLrkoks·Urfj{keqåhFkks·fXu% çfrgkj% i`fFkoh fu/kue~ AA2AAvFkko`Ùks"kq |kS²gdkj vkfnR;% çLrkoks·Urfj{keqåhFkks·fXu% çfrgkj% i`fFkoh fu/kue~ AA2AAvFkko`Ùks"kq |kS²gdkj vkfnR;% çLrkoks·Urfj{keqåhFkks·fXu% çfrgkj% i`fFkoh fu/kue~ AA2AA
Similarly, the degrading or decadent form of worship (vFkkòÙks"kq) of ‘Sam’ (i.e., the lowly or
worldly type of worship) starts from heaven and goes down to earth in the reverse order
—the ‘heaven’ is the Hinkar (|kSfg±dkj), the ‘Sun’ (Aditya) is the Prastav (vkfnR;% çLrkoks), the
‘sky’ is the Udgith (·Urfj{keqåhFkks), the ‘fire’ is the Pratihar (·fXu çfrgkj%), and the ‘earth’ is the
Nidhan (the final resting place or end) (ìfFkoh fu/kue~) (2).

[Note :- Two things are implied in these verses. First, they indicate the cycle of
death and birth. Verse no. 1 symbolises death of a creature and his elevation to the
heaven, and verse no. 2 symbolises birth or coming done from the heaven to the
earth. Second, if the Sam Veda is not sung with a noble cause and aim of spiritual
upliftment, then it can prove detrimental for the salvation of the soul, for the soul
will come down to earth in a new birth.

Here, the heaven is the base of the soul, hence the ‘Hinkar’. The Sun introduces
life and activity in this world after the inactive or hibernating period of night, hence
it is the ‘Prastav’. The sky is the ‘Udgith’ like verse no. 1. The fire is the herald
because it symbolically announces the arrival of new life on this earth. Finally, the
earth is the ‘Nidhan’ because everything born here will come to an end one day
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and burried here itself.]
dYiUrs gkLeS yksdk Å/okZúkko`Ùkkúk ; ,rnsoa fo}k¡Yyksds"kq iøkfo/kdYiUrs gkLeS yksdk Å/okZúkko`Ùkkúk ; ,rnsoa fo}k¡Yyksds"kq iøkfo/kdYiUrs gkLeS yksdk Å/okZúkko`Ùkkúk ; ,rnsoa fo}k¡Yyksds"kq iøkfo/kdYiUrs gkLeS yksdk Å/okZúkko`Ùkkúk ; ,rnsoa fo}k¡Yyksds"kq iøkfo/kdYiUrs gkLeS yksdk Å/okZúkko`Ùkkúk ; ,rnsoa fo}k¡Yyksds"kq iøkfo/k     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~lkeks&ikLrs AA3AAlkeks&ikLrs AA3AAlkeks&ikLrs AA3AAlkeks&ikLrs AA3AAlkeks&ikLrs AA3AA

For a person who worships, adores, honours and pays tribute to the above 5 elements of
Sam in the Veda, both the higher and the mundane worlds present themselves to him to be
enjoyed by him (3).

[Note :-Please see section no. 17 also.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 2/Section 3

[The clouds, thunder, rain etc. are now being honoured as manifestations of ‘Sam’
in section nos. 3 and 4.]

o`þkS iøkfo/ko`þkS iøkfo/ko`þkS iøkfo/ko`þkS iøkfo/ko`þkS iøkfo/k     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lkeksiklhr iqjks okrks fgadkjks es?kks tk;rs l çLrkoks o"kZfr l måhFkks lkeksiklhr iqjks okrks fgadkjks es?kks tk;rs l çLrkoks o"kZfr l måhFkks lkeksiklhr iqjks okrks fgadkjks es?kks tk;rs l çLrkoks o"kZfr l måhFkks lkeksiklhr iqjks okrks fgadkjks es?kks tk;rs l çLrkoks o"kZfr l måhFkks lkeksiklhr iqjks okrks fgadkjks es?kks tk;rs l çLrkoks o"kZfr l måhFkks
fo|ksrrs Lru;fr l çfrgkj% AA1AAfo|ksrrs Lru;fr l çfrgkj% AA1AAfo|ksrrs Lru;fr l çfrgkj% AA1AAfo|ksrrs Lru;fr l çfrgkj% AA1AAfo|ksrrs Lru;fr l çfrgkj% AA1AA

Now, all the 5 elements or aspects of Sam-worship are imagined in the ‘rain’ (òþkS iøkfo/k ¡~
lkeksiklhr). The ‘rain accompanied by the eastern wind’ is equivalent to Hinkar, the ‘cloud’
assembled in the sky (as a result of moisture laden Easterly) is the Prastav, the ‘rain’
which comes down is the Udgith, and the ‘lightening and thunder’ are the Pratihar (1).

mn~x`g~.kkfr rfé/kua o"kZfr gkLeS o"kZ;fr g ; ,rnsoa fo}kUo`þkS iøkfo/k mn~x`g~.kkfr rfé/kua o"kZfr gkLeS o"kZ;fr g ; ,rnsoa fo}kUo`þkS iøkfo/k mn~x`g~.kkfr rfé/kua o"kZfr gkLeS o"kZ;fr g ; ,rnsoa fo}kUo`þkS iøkfo/k mn~x`g~.kkfr rfé/kua o"kZfr gkLeS o"kZ;fr g ; ,rnsoa fo}kUo`þkS iøkfo/k mn~x`g~.kkfr rfé/kua o"kZfr gkLeS o"kZ;fr g ; ,rnsoa fo}kUo`þkS iøkfo/k ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~lkeksikLrs AA2AAlkeksikLrs AA2AAlkeksikLrs AA2AAlkeksikLrs AA2AAlkeksikLrs AA2AA
That which ‘accepts’ that water (rain water) is the 5th element (Nidhan). A person who sees
the subtle 5 elements of Sam in the process of ‘rain fall’ and worships the rain as a manifestation
of Sam, acquires the potentials to create rain, and it also rains for his pleasure (2).

[Note :- The life on earth is dependent on rain. It sustains life even as Pran or vital
winds such as breath sustains life in a creature. Therefore, rain is equivalent to
Pran, and in turn it is equivalent to Sam. The easterly wind is ‘Hinkar’ because it is
the first sign of the preparation of or preliminaries for rain. The sage lives in India,
and he is talking about the south-east monsoon which rises in the Bay of Bengal.
This easterly, moisture laden wind produces the rain-bearing cloud, which indicates
‘a proposal to rain’, or is a prologue to rain, which is likened to ‘Hinkar’. The cloud
that gives rain is considered useful and praiseworthy, hence ‘the raining cloud’ or
‘the rain itself’ is the ‘Udgith’ which literally means ‘the song of life’. No wonder
then that peacocks dance when they hear the rumbling of distant rain-bearing clouds
and more merrily when it rains! The thunder and lightening ‘herald or announce’ the
arrival of rains, hence they are the ‘Pratihars’. Once the rain falls, the whole process
comes to an end, the objective of evaporation of water vapour from the ocean, the
formation of the clouds, the precipitation of rain to sustain life on this earth, has
been fulfilled with this rain. Hence it is its ‘death’ or ‘conclusion’ or ‘Nidhan’.]

*—*—*—*
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Canto 2/Section 4

lokZLoIlq iøkfo/klokZLoIlq iøkfo/klokZLoIlq iøkfo/klokZLoIlq iøkfo/klokZLoIlq iøkfo/k     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~lkeksiklhr es?kks ;RlaIyors l fgadkjs ;}"kZfr l çLrkoks ;k%lkeksiklhr es?kks ;RlaIyors l fgadkjs ;}"kZfr l çLrkoks ;k%lkeksiklhr es?kks ;RlaIyors l fgadkjs ;}"kZfr l çLrkoks ;k%lkeksiklhr es?kks ;RlaIyors l fgadkjs ;}"kZfr l çLrkoks ;k%lkeksiklhr es?kks ;RlaIyors l fgadkjs ;}"kZfr l çLrkoks ;k%
çkP;% L;UnUrs l måhFkks ;k% çrhP;% l çfrgkj% leqüks fu/kue~ AA1AAçkP;% L;UnUrs l måhFkks ;k% çrhP;% l çfrgkj% leqüks fu/kue~ AA1AAçkP;% L;UnUrs l måhFkks ;k% çrhP;% l çfrgkj% leqüks fu/kue~ AA1AAçkP;% L;UnUrs l måhFkks ;k% çrhP;% l çfrgkj% leqüks fu/kue~ AA1AAçkP;% L;UnUrs l måhFkks ;k% çrhP;% l çfrgkj% leqüks fu/kue~ AA1AA

Next, all the 5 elements or aspects of ‘Sam’ should be visualised as being inherently
present in ‘water’ (lokZLoIlq iøkfo/k ¡~ lkeksiklhr). The ‘dense, dark, rain bearing cloud’ is the
Hinkar, the ‘clouds that produce rainfall’ are the Prastav, the ‘clouds arising and floating in
from the East’ are the Pratihar, and the ‘ocean’ represents the Nidhan or the end or the
final resting place of water (1).

[Note :- Please also see section no. 15 in this context.]
u gkIlq çSR;IlqekUHkofr ; ,rnsoa fo}kUlokZLoIlq iøkfo/ku gkIlq çSR;IlqekUHkofr ; ,rnsoa fo}kUlokZLoIlq iøkfo/ku gkIlq çSR;IlqekUHkofr ; ,rnsoa fo}kUlokZLoIlq iøkfo/ku gkIlq çSR;IlqekUHkofr ; ,rnsoa fo}kUlokZLoIlq iøkfo/ku gkIlq çSR;IlqekUHkofr ; ,rnsoa fo}kUlokZLoIlq iøkfo/k     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~lkeksikLrs AA2AAlkeksikLrs AA2AAlkeksikLrs AA2AAlkeksikLrs AA2AAlkeksikLrs AA2AA

A person who symbolically worships the ‘water’ as manifestation of the 5 elements or
aspects of ‘Sam’ never dies in water (i.e., he never drowns) and never feels shortage of it
(i.e., he is never thirsty) (2).

[Note :- It is said that the origin of pure water on earth was the rain. Hence, the rain
symbolises the ‘purity’ aspect of water even as Sam epitomises the ‘best’ aspect of
the Vedic hymns. It is the dense dark cloud that bears rain; hence it resembles the
preparatory stage of ‘Hinkar’. The proposal made or ‘Prastav’ to spread the good
news about the benevolent Lord and his magnanimity as enunciated and pronounced
by the Vedas is symbolised by the falling of rain. The wind coming in from the east
is rich in moisture and the rivers flowing in that direction are considered holy (e.g.,
river Ganges). Therefore, these are like the ‘Udgith’ —the best and the most exalted
amongst their likes. Those clouds going to the west announce to those parts of the
world that there has been rainfall earlier; the word in Hindi for ‘west’ is ‘Pratichi’
(çfrfp) containing the words ‘Prati’ (çfr). Hence, the western cloud is called ‘Pratihar’
or the herald or an announcer. It has another connotation —the westerly moving wind
and cloud announce the imminent end of the rainy season, and hence they herald the
close of the monsoon. Hence, they are called ‘Pratihar’. The ocean is the well-known
resting place or reservoir for all water bodies on this earth, hence it is called the
‘Nidhan’ of water; all the rivers end in the ocean and all the water falling on earth as
rain ends up in the river and taken to its final resting place in the ocean.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 2/Section 5

[The ‘seasons’ are worshipped here as manifestations of Sam. See also section 16.]

_rq"kq iøkfo/k_rq"kq iøkfo/k_rq"kq iøkfo/k_rq"kq iøkfo/k_rq"kq iøkfo/k     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~lkeksiklhr olUrks fgadkjks ûkh"e% çLrkoks o"kkZ måhFk% 'kjRçfrgkjkslkeksiklhr olUrks fgadkjks ûkh"e% çLrkoks o"kkZ måhFk% 'kjRçfrgkjkslkeksiklhr olUrks fgadkjks ûkh"e% çLrkoks o"kkZ måhFk% 'kjRçfrgkjkslkeksiklhr olUrks fgadkjks ûkh"e% çLrkoks o"kkZ måhFk% 'kjRçfrgkjkslkeksiklhr olUrks fgadkjks ûkh"e% çLrkoks o"kkZ måhFk% 'kjRçfrgkjks
gseUrks fu/kue~ AA1AAgseUrks fu/kue~ AA1AAgseUrks fu/kue~ AA1AAgseUrks fu/kue~ AA1AAgseUrks fu/kue~ AA1AA

One should worship the ‘seasons’ as being manifestation of all the 5 elements or aspects
of Sam (_rq"kq iøkfo/k ¡~ lkeksiklhr). For this purpose, one should imagine that — (i) ‘Basant’
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(spring) is the Hinkar, (ii) ‘Grishma’ (summer) is the Prastav, (iii) ‘Varsha’ (the rainy season)
is the Udgith, (iv) ‘Sharad’ (autumn) is the Pratihar, and (v) ‘Hemant’ (winter) is the
Nidhan (end) (1).

dYiUrs gkLek _ro _rqekUHkofr ; ,rnsoa fo}ku`rq"kq iøkfo/kdYiUrs gkLek _ro _rqekUHkofr ; ,rnsoa fo}ku`rq"kq iøkfo/kdYiUrs gkLek _ro _rqekUHkofr ; ,rnsoa fo}ku`rq"kq iøkfo/kdYiUrs gkLek _ro _rqekUHkofr ; ,rnsoa fo}ku`rq"kq iøkfo/kdYiUrs gkLek _ro _rqekUHkofr ; ,rnsoa fo}ku`rq"kq iøkfo/k     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~lkeksikLrs AA2AAlkeksikLrs AA2AAlkeksikLrs AA2AAlkeksikLrs AA2AAlkeksikLrs AA2AA
For a person who is aware of this knowledge and worships the 5 elements, aspects or
basic forms inherent to Sam in all the seasons of the year (representing the full cycle of
creation), is blessed by the seasons with fulfillment of all his desires and wishes. Such a
person is well provided for all his needs according to the prevalent season and he establishes
a congenial relationship with them (2).

[Note :- Once again, the aspirant is excepted to worship the goodness and benevolence
of Sam in manifestation of Nature. As we know, the 5 seasons regulate life on this
earth; even a slight misbalance creates catastrophic effects —droughts, famines,
arid condition or floods etc.. The basic operating element or deciding factor for a
good or bad season is ‘water’ in the form of life giving rain.

Since spring is the launching pad and a preparatory stage for the other seasons
after the bitter cold, chilly, snowy and hibernating season of winter, it is tantamount
to ‘Hinkar’. Summer is called ‘Prastav’ because it ‘proposes’ that one should collect
seeds and grains for sowing and storing during the rainy season. The rains are the
‘Udgith’ because they are the best amongst all the 5 seasons, they are life sustaining,
most fascinating and pleasant as well as enchanting, exhilarating and captivating
like the songs of the Sam Veda. The autumn is akin to ‘Pratihar’ because they
herald the end of the rains and the arrival of winter. The winter is the season when
creatures in cold climes hibernate and all activities come to a stand still, snow falls
and covers the earth in a thick blanket, and the days are overtaken in length by the
night. All these indicate ‘Nidhan’ or death or end or conclusion.

The reader should note that during the period when the Upanishads were
composed, people lived in the countryside and were agrarian. The society depended
on agriculture, animal husbandry, hunting, forestry etc.. The Nature in its various
manifestations was the primary objective of worship. All the Gods were
conceptualised and visualised as the regulatory authorities of those individual
manifestations of nature —e.g., Indra was the Rain-God, Varun was the Water-
God, Agni was the Fire-God, Vayu was the Wind-God, Sun was the God of light and
life on this earth, Moon was the God of night, emotions and stars as well of nightlife.
In the next section, we see that the animals are being worshipped.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 2/Section 6

[The different domestic animals are worshipped and honoured here as
manifestations of ‘Sam’.]
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i'kq"kq iøkfo/ki'kq"k q iøkfo/ki'kq"k q iøkfo/ki'kq"k q iøkfo/ki'kq"k q iøkfo/k     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~lkeksiklhrktk fgadkjks·o;% çLrkoks xko måhFkks·ðkk% çfrgkj% iq#"kkslkeksiklhrktk fgadkjks·o;% çLrkoks xko måhFkks·ðkk% çfrgkj% iq#"kkslkeksiklhrktk fgadkjks·o;% çLrkoks xko måhFkks·ðkk% çfrgkj% iq#"kkslkeksiklhrktk fgadkjks·o;% çLrkoks xko måhFkks·ðkk% çfrgkj% iq#"kkslkeksiklhrktk fgadkjks·o;% çLrkoks xko måhFkks·ðkk% çfrgkj% iq#"kks
fu/kue~ AA1AAfu/kue~ AA1AAfu/kue~ AA1AAfu/kue~ AA1AAfu/kue~ AA1AA

One should worship the ‘animals’ as being the manifestation of the 5 elements, aspects
or basic forms of Sam (i'kq"kq iøkfo/k ¡~ lkeksiklhrktk). For example, the ‘goat’ should be regarded
as Hinkar, the ‘sheep’ as Prastav, the ‘cow’ as Udgith, the ‘horse’ as Pratihar, and the
‘man’ as Nidhan (1).

[Note :- Please see section 18 in this context.]
HkofUr gkL; i'ko% i'kqekUHkofr ; ,rnsoa fo}kUi'kq"kq iøkfo/kHkofUr gkL; i'ko% i'kqekUHkofr ; ,rnsoa fo}kUi'kq"kq iøkfo/kHkofUr gkL; i'ko% i'kqekUHkofr ; ,rnsoa fo}kUi'kq"kq iøkfo/kHkofUr gkL; i'ko% i'kqekUHkofr ; ,rnsoa fo}kUi'kq"kq iøkfo/kHkofUr gkL; i'ko% i'kqekUHkofr ; ,rnsoa fo}kUi'kq"kq iøkfo/k     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~lkeksikLrsAA2AAlkeksikLrsAA2AAlkeksikLrsAA2AAlkeksikLrsAA2AAlkeksikLrsAA2AA

A wise person who worships the 5 basic elements or aspects of Sam in the various animals
is blessed with abundant livestock, becomes an expert in animal husbandry, and is richly
endowed with all the products provided by these domesticated animals (2).

[Note :- If the seasons mentioned in section no. 5 are favourable to a man, the
animals mentioned here also thrive. That’s why animal worship comes after season
worship.

The goat is considered the first and foremost amongst those animals that were
domesticated by man in earlier times. Hence it is likened to ‘Hinkar’. It prepared
the way for ‘Prastav or a proposal to keep their companions, the ‘sheep’, in the
household. The man graduated from a goat to a sheep. Hence, the sheep is likened
to the ‘Prastav’ of Sam. The cows are the best, most revered, holy, adored and one
of the most useful animals ever domesticated by man because every part of the
cow is useful —such as its milk, dung (which is used for religious purposes as well
as for plastering the huts and cottages in rural India), urine (which is said to have
medicinal properties) etc.. Even the hide of a dead cow is useable. Hence, it is akin
to the Udgith aspect of Sam. Since the horse helps the man to swiftly move from
one place to another, it is like the ‘Pratihar’ aspect of Sam because they are like the
gatekeepers or messengers of olden days. Finally, since animals depend on humans,
the man is the ‘Nidhan’ or the shelter or refuge of the Sam of the Sam Veda. A
domesticated animal like the goat, sheep, cow, horse are all dependent upon a man
much unlike their counterparts in the wilds who are independent of humans.

Again we see that Upanishadic seers are worshipping the primary forces of
Nature, this time in the form of domesticated animal.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 2/Section 7

[Now, the metaphysical form of worship of the 5 basic elements or aspects of
Sam is being described here.]

çk.ks"kq iøkfo/ka ijksojh;% lkeksiklhr çk.kks fgadkjks okDçLrkoúk{kq#åhFk% Jks=a çfrgkjksçk.ks"kq iøkfo/ka ijksojh;% lkeksiklhr çk.kks fgadkjks okDçLrkoúk{kq#åhFk% Jks=a çfrgkjksçk.ks"kq iøkfo/ka ijksojh;% lkeksiklhr çk.kks fgadkjks okDçLrkoúk{kq#åhFk% Jks=a çfrgkjksçk.ks"kq iøkfo/ka ijksojh;% lkeksiklhr çk.kks fgadkjks okDçLrkoúk{kq#åhFk% Jks=a çfrgkjksçk.ks"kq iøkfo/ka ijksojh;% lkeksiklhr çk.kks fgadkjks okDçLrkoúk{kq#åhFk% Jks=a çfrgkjks
euks fu/kua ijksojh;keuks fu/kua ijksojh;keuks fu/kua ijksojh;keuks fu/kua ijksojh;keuks fu/kua ijksojh;k     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ fl oSrkfuAA1AAfl oSrkfuAA1AAfl oSrkfuAA1AAfl oSrkfuAA1AAfl oSrkfuAA1AA
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The 5 elements or aspects of Sam should be imagined to be symbolically present in the
‘Pran’ (çk.ks"kq iøkfo/ka ijksojh;% lkeksiklhr —the life sustaining breath or the vital force of life) of a
creature, and its various evident manifestations. The ‘Pran’ is equivalent to Hinkar, the
‘voice’ is the Prastav, the ‘eyes’ are the Udgith, the ‘ears’ are the Pratihar, and the ‘Mun’
(mind and heart complex) is the Nidhan. These symbolic worships are progressively one
better than the other. (See note below as well as section 11 in this context) (1).

ijksojh;ks gkL; Hkofr ijksojh;lks g yksdk°k;fr ; ,rnsoa fo}kUçk.ks"kq iøkfo/kaijksojh;ks gkL; Hkofr ijksojh;lks g yksdk°k;fr ; ,rnsoa fo}kUçk.ks"kq iøkfo/kaijksojh;ks gkL; Hkofr ijksojh;lks g yksdk°k;fr ; ,rnsoa fo}kUçk.ks"kq iøkfo/kaijksojh;ks gkL; Hkofr ijksojh;lks g yksdk°k;fr ; ,rnsoa fo}kUçk.ks"kq iøkfo/kaijksojh;ks gkL; Hkofr ijksojh;lks g yksdk°k;fr ; ,rnsoa fo}kUçk.ks"kq iøkfo/ka
ijksojh;% lkeksikLr bfr rq iøkfo/kL; AA2AAijksojh;% lkeksikLr bfr rq iøkfo/kL; AA2AAijksojh;% lkeksikLr bfr rq iøkfo/kL; AA2AAijksojh;% lkeksikLr bfr rq iøkfo/kL; AA2AAijksojh;% lkeksikLr bfr rq iøkfo/kL; AA2AA

A wise person who knows this fact and worships the 5 elements or aspects of Sam in the
‘Pran’ and its manifestations (as listed above) is able to achieve an exalted form of life and
attain an exalted stature. This is the symbolic depiction of worshipping the 5 elementary
forms or basic ingredients or aspects of Sam (2).

[Note :- The culmination of mother nature’s creative process is represented by the
Pran or the life in a creature, without which the whole process of creation would
have lost its very meaning and purpose. The Pran is the vital breath in the body; it
‘introduces’ life into the otherwise dead, inert, inactive and worthless body which
cannot even move an eyelid if there was no Pran in it. So it is likened to ‘Hinkar’ or
the preparatory stage of life. By Pran it is meant the ‘nose’ because it is the nostril
though which one breathes. In fact, the wind which passes through the nostril is
called Pran while the other vital winds present in the body have different names.
The Vani or voice is called ‘Prastav’ because it proposes anything to others. The
internal emotions, feelings and ideas of a man are expressed with the help of voice.
The world outside becomes aware of the presence of a living creature and his ideas
because he speaks. Without a voice one cannot propose or enunciate or declare or
preach anything to the outside the world. Hence ‘Vani’ is a step higher than mere
breath or Pran because even an animal or a stupid man can breathe and smell through
the nostril, but a wise, erudite and enlightened man is known and recognised by his
wise speech and words of wisdom which uses the voice and the speech as their
vehicle. The voice can be used to call out for even those things which cannot be smelt
by the nose.

Next come the eyes which are akin to ‘Udgith’ because without eyes and their
faculty of sight the world would be completely dark and filled with void. The eyes
bring ‘light’ to the creature. Hence they are worth for the most praise amongst the
other organs of perception in the body. As a figure of speech, they are the ‘glories
that are being sung by the medium of the hymns of the Sam Veda’. That is, the
‘Udgith’ aspect of Sam Veda praises the Lord for bestowing a man with the faculty
of sight without which all other faculties —be it smell or touch or hearing or even
the mind —would be only half as useful.

The ears represent the various directions; they hear the sound from all the places.
They hear things that cannot be immediately smelt, seen or felt. They are like the
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gatekeepers for the body and the mind of a creature because they receive a message
coming from the outside world and convey it to the king represented by the mind and
intellect present inside the palace represented by the body. Hence, the ears are likened
to ‘Pratihar’, a word which also literally means a gatekeeper or a messenger.

The Mun (mind and heart) is the ‘Nidhan’ or the death or end element of Sam
because all the perceptions coming from the external world find their final resting
place there, i.e., the mind is the crucible where all the stimuli from the outside word
are received. Then, with the help of the heart, the mind decides what to do and how
to respond. It is superior to the ears because all the perceptions —smell, sight, hear,
touch —are dependent on it. The mind can reach even those objects which are
beyond the reach of the nose, eyes and ears as well as those that can be touched by
the skin. Hence, it is superior to all of them. This justifies the statement in verse no.
1 —‘this symbolic form of worship of the Sam’s basic elements or aspects is
progressively one better than the previous one’.

Therefore, the worship of the ‘Pran’ in the form of the faculty of sight is one
step better than worshipping it as breath, its worship as the faculty of hearing is
better than the faculty of sight, and its worship as the faculty of discrimination,
thinking, contemplation, pondering, decision making and application of intelligence
and judgment is far better than the rest of them taken together.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 2/Section 8

[In the above 5 sections, from s.no. 3 till 7, the 5 elements or aspects of Sam, or
the 5 eclectic metaphysical divisions of the hymns of the Sam Veda, are worshipped
and adored in the form of 5 different categories in which Nature has revealed or
manifested itself.

Now, once the aspirant has grasped this fundamental knowledge, he graduates to
learn further and delve deeper into the higher metaphysical aspects of Sam Veda. Here, in
section 8 till 10, the ‘Sam’ has been further classified into 7 subtle elementary classes
instead of merely 5 classes as done previously.]

vFk lIrfo/kL; okfp lRifo/kvFk lIrfo/kL; okfp lRifo/kvFk lIrfo/kL; okfp lRifo/kvFk lIrfo/kL; okfp lRifo/kvFk lIrfo/kL; okfp lRifo/k     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lkeksiklhr ;fRdap okpks gqfefr l fgadkjks ;Rçsfr lkeksiklhr ;fRdap okpks gqfefr l fgadkjks ;Rçsfr lkeksiklhr ;fRdap okpks gqfefr l fgadkjks ;Rçsfr lkeksiklhr ;fRdap okpks gqfefr l fgadkjks ;Rçsfr lkeksiklhr ;fRdap okpks gqfefr l fgadkjks ;Rçsfr
l çLrkoks ;nsfr l vkfn% AA1AAl çLrkoks ;nsfr l vkfn% AA1AAl çLrkoks ;nsfr l vkfn% AA1AAl çLrkoks ;nsfr l vkfn% AA1AAl çLrkoks ;nsfr l vkfn% AA1AA

Now, the 7 subtle elementary classes into which the composite hymns of the Sam Veda,
called ‘Sam’, have been divided into are being discussed in these verses. The 7 folds
(lIrfo/k) of the classified ‘Sam’ should be worshipped, adored, honoured and glorified
(lkeksiklhr) in the ‘speech’ (okpks). The letter pronounced as ‘hung’ or ‘hoong’ or ‘hoom’
(gqa&gqfefr) is equivalent to the ‘Hinkar’ which is the 1st element or aspect of ‘Sam’ (fgadkjks).

The letter pronounced as ‘Pra’ (ç&;Rçsfr) is the 2nd element or aspect of ‘Sam’
called ‘Prastav’ (çLrkoks). The letter pronounced as ‘Aa’ (vk&;nsfr) represents the3rd element
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or aspect of ‘Sam’ called ‘Adi’ (i.e., that which was present in the beginning— vkfn%) (1).
;nqfnfr l måhFkks ;Rçrhfr l çfrgkjks ;nqisfr l miüoks ;éhfr rfé/kue~ AA2AA;nqfnfr l måhFkks ;Rçrhfr l çfrgkjks ;nqisfr l miüoks ;éhfr rfé/kue~ AA2AA;nqfnfr l måhFkks ;Rçrhfr l çfrgkjks ;nqisfr l miüoks ;éhfr rfé/kue~ AA2AA;nqfnfr l måhFkks ;Rçrhfr l çfrgkjks ;nqisfr l miüoks ;éhfr rfé/kue~ AA2AA;nqfnfr l måhFkks ;Rçrhfr l çfrgkjks ;nqisfr l miüoks ;éhfr rfé/kue~ AA2AA

The word ‘Ut’ (mr~&;nqfnfr) stands for the 4th element or aspects of Sam called ‘Udgith’ (l
måhFkks). The word ‘Prati’ (çfr&;Rçrhfr) represents the 5th element or aspect of Sam called
‘Pratihar’ (l çfrgkjks). The word pronounced as ‘Oop’ or ‘Up’ (mi&;nqiwfr) symbolises the 6th

element or aspects of ‘Sam’ called ‘Upadrav’ (l miüoks). The letter pronounced as ‘Ni’
(fu&;éhfr) stands for the last 7th element or aspect of ‘Sam’ called ‘Nidhan’ (rfé/kue~) (2).

nqX/ks·LeS okXnksga ;ks okpks nksgks·éokuéknks Hkofr ; ,rnsoa fo}kUokfp lIrfo/knqX/ks·LeS okXnksga ;ks okpks nksgks·éokuéknks Hkofr ; ,rnsoa fo}kUokfp lIrfo/knqX/ks·LeS okXnksga ;ks okpks nksgks·éokuéknks Hkofr ; ,rnsoa fo}kUokfp lIrfo/knqX/ks·LeS okXnksga ;ks okpks nksgks·éokuéknks Hkofr ; ,rnsoa fo}kUokfp lIrfo/knqX/ks·LeS okXnksga ;ks okpks nksgks·éokuéknks Hkofr ; ,rnsoa fo}kUokfp lIrfo/k     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~

lkeksikLrs AA3AAlkeksikLrs AA3AAlkeksikLrs AA3AAlkeksikLrs AA3AAlkeksikLrs AA3AA
A wise and erudite person who realises that the voice essentially incorporates all the
elements of Sam as enunciated by the Sam Veda, and he worships and honours and pays
homage to all these elements in the form of their evident manifestation in the voice (i.e., as
the faculty of speech), he has indeed understood the ‘essence and purpose of speaking’.
As a reward, the speech blesses him with all it can give to him (such as the benefits of
possesing a fine speech, having a fame in oratory, a renown as a well spoken and learned
man who has a mastery over the words, the letters of language and grammar, and one
having a pleasant and well tuned sweet voice as an expert singer, if he is not yet so.
Consequentially, he is well provided with food and can digest and enjoy it too (3).

[Note  :- (i)  Out of the 7 elements described above, five have been defined in note
to verse no. 1 of section no. 2 hereinabove.

(ii) The remaining 2 are the following — (a) The 3rd element is Adi (vkfn)
meaning ‘the beginning’. Here it refers to OM because the word OM was present
in the beginning of creation. (b) The 6th element of Sam is Upadrav or ‘Up—drav’
(miüo). The word has 2 parts— up+drav. The 2nd half ‘drav’ of the word means —
to flow, to yield, to take flight, to run, to become fluid. The 1st half ‘up’ is a prefix to
‘drav’ and it is used in the sense of —down, towards, under, on, by, with, near. So,
the combined word ‘Upadrav’ means ‘nearing an end, nearing death, coming down
towards an end or death or conclusion’. This meaning will be very clear in verse no.
7 of the next section no. 9 below.

(iii) The basic idea in these verses is that all the spoken word starting or
ending with or having anywhere in between any of the letters or syllables mentioned
above is deemed to be one or the other form of ‘Sam’. The 3rd letter ‘Aa’ (vk) is
the long vowel sound requiring a wide open mouth to pronounce it, but it is founded
upon the first vowel sound ‘A’ (v), which is the basic sound of the language. In
Hindi or Sanskrit, this letter ‘Aa’ is also a monosyllable word meaning ‘come’; it
indicates an invitation. The 6th word ‘Oop’ or ‘Up’ (mi) indicates all those words
that ‘mark that the end is near, or that one is approaching the end or moving
towards the end’.

(iv) Verse no. 3 asserts that a person who is well versed in the art of speech
is showered with wealth and worldly comforts besides fame and renown. In ancient
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society, food grains and well-stocked larder were signs of well-being. Besides this,
a sage or seer didn’t bother with land or gold, or for that matter any material comforts
of the world. Hence the emphasis is on ‘being well provided with food’; he has
sufficient stock of food grains and livestock. He has never to beg for food, never to
go hungry without it, and can even feed his guests comfortably. A well fed body is
healthy, hence the reference to ‘be able to digest that food’.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 2/Section 9

[The worship of Sun as a metaphor for the ‘Sam’ is described here. Also see
section 14 in this context.]

vFk [kYoeqekfnR;vFk [kYoeqekfnR;vFk [kYoeqekfnR;vFk [kYoeqekfnR;vFk [kYoeqekfnR;     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lIrfo/k lIrfo/k lIrfo/k lIrfo/k lIrfo/k     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lkehiklhr loZnk leLrsu lke eka çfr eka çrhfr losZ.k lkehiklhr loZnk leLrsu lke eka çfr eka çrhfr losZ.k lkehiklhr loZnk leLrsu lke eka çfr eka çrhfr losZ.k lkehiklhr loZnk leLrsu lke eka çfr eka çrhfr losZ.k lkehiklhr loZnk leLrsu lke eka çfr eka çrhfr losZ.k
leLrsu lke AA1AAleLrsu lke AA1AAleLrsu lke AA1AAleLrsu lke AA1AAleLrsu lke AA1AA

Now, the 7 subtle classes or divisions into which ‘Sam’ has been classified or divided into
(as in section 8) are being worshipped in the form of the ‘Sun/Aditya’ (ekfnR; ¡~ lIrfo/k ¡~
lkehiklhr). The Aditya always remains changeless (i.e., its shape does not wax or wane like
that of the moon). Hence it is the ‘Sam’. Everyone feels that the Sun treats all alike with
equality; it is impartial and equanimous towards all and sundry. Hence it is the ‘Sam’ (1).

[Note :- The word ‘Sam’ pronounced as ‘Sum’ (le) means ‘equal, alike, impartial,
equidistant, balanced, equitable, equanimity, equivalent’. The Sun does not
differentiate between a good or a bad man. It remains neutral and impartial towards
all the activities that a creature undertakes on this earth. It continues to benefit all
the creatures and all the inhabitants of this earth with the benevolence of it sunlight,
irrespective of their individual character. It is munificent, magnanimous and
beneficent towards all without any distinction.]

rfLeféekfu  lokZf.k  HkwrkU;Uok;Ùkkuhfr  fo|kÙkL;  ;Riqjksn;kRl  fgadkjLrnL;rfLeféekfu  lokZf.k  HkwrkU;Uok;Ùkkuhfr  fo|kÙkL;  ;Riqjksn;kRl  fgadkjLrnL;rfLeféekfu  lokZf.k  HkwrkU;Uok;Ùkkuhfr  fo|kÙkL;  ;Riqjksn;kRl  fgadkjLrnL;rfLeféekfu  lokZf.k  HkwrkU;Uok;Ùkkuhfr  fo|kÙkL;  ;Riqjksn;kRl  fgadkjLrnL;rfLeféekfu  lokZf.k  HkwrkU;Uok;Ùkkuhfr  fo|kÙkL;  ;Riqjksn;kRl  fgadkjLrnL;
i'koks·Uok;ÙkkLrLekÙks fgadqoZfUr fgadkjHkkftuks ásrL; lkEu% AA2AAi'koks·Uok;ÙkkLrLekÙks fgadqoZfUr fgadkjHkkftuks ásrL; lkEu% AA2AAi'koks·Uok;ÙkkLrLekÙks fgadqoZfUr fgadkjHkkftuks ásrL; lkEu% AA2AAi'koks·Uok;ÙkkLrLekÙks fgadqoZfUr fgadkjHkkftuks ásrL; lkEu% AA2AAi'koks·Uok;ÙkkLrLekÙks fgadqoZfUr fgadkjHkkftuks ásrL; lkEu% AA2AA

All the creatures are the followers of Aditya (Sun). Its form or existence before it rises in
the sky (i.e., the predawn Sun) is akin to the ‘Hinkar’ element (fgadkj) of Sam. All the
animals follow its ‘Hinkar’ form; that is, they worship that symbolic form of Sam in the
predawn Sun. That is why they all begin to make their respective cries or morning calls as
soon as there are signs that the Sun is about to appear, or the day is about to break (2).

[Note  :- The 1st subtle element in ‘Sam’, as we have already seen in previous
sections, is ‘Hinkar’ which symbolises the preparatory stage. Predawn sky indicates
that preparations should be made to welcome the Sun and the coming day, both of
which are the indicators of new life. The animals have a far better tuned instinct
than a man. All sorts of ‘animal cries or sounds’ can be heard in the predawn period
in a forest. So metaphorically speaking, these animals are indeed worshipping,
honouring, paying obeisance or offering their prayers to the predawn Sun which
represents the ‘Hinkar’ element of Sam.]
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vFk ;RçFkeksfnrs l çLrkoLrnL; euq";k vUok;ÙkkLrLekÙks çLrqfrdkek% ç'kvFk ;RçFkeksfnrs l çLrkoLrnL; euq";k vUok;ÙkkLrLekÙks çLrqfrdkek% ç'kvFk ;RçFkeksfnrs l çLrkoLrnL; euq";k vUok;ÙkkLrLekÙks çLrqfrdkek% ç'kvFk ;RçFkeksfnrs l çLrkoLrnL; euq";k vUok;ÙkkLrLekÙks çLrqfrdkek% ç'kvFk ;RçFkeksfnrs l çLrkoLrnL; euq";k vUok;ÙkkLrLekÙks çLrqfrdkek% ç'k     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~lkdkek%lkdkek%lkdkek%lkdkek%lkdkek%
çLrkoHkkftuks ásrL; lkEu%AA3AAçLrkoHkkftuks ásrL; lkEu%AA3AAçLrkoHkkftuks ásrL; lkEu%AA3AAçLrkoHkkftuks ásrL; lkEu%AA3AAçLrkoHkkftuks ásrL; lkEu%AA3AA

The shape or appearance of the Sun as it is first visible in the horizon upon rising is
symbolic of the 2nd element called ‘Prastav’ (çLrkoLrnL;) of Sam. It literally introduces itself
to the world. All men follow it, i.e., they are devoted to it, revere it and worship it. The
man sings the glories of the Sun as it presents itself or introduces itself when it appears on
the horizon to tell them that it has appeared to fulfill their desires and take care of their
needs and sustenance (çLrqfrdkek%). They praise the glories, magnanimity and benevolence
of the Sun by singing the Sams of the Sam Veda in his honour (ç'k ¡~lkdkek%). They worship
the ‘Prastav’ element of the Sam in the ‘rising Sun’ (3).

vFk ;Rl¯oosyk;k vFk ;Rl¯oosyk;k vFk ;Rl¯oosyk;k vFk ;Rl¯oosyk;k vFk ;Rl¯oosyk;k ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ l vkfnLrnL; o;k  l vkfnLrnL; o;k  l vkfnLrnL; o;k  l vkfnLrnL; o;k  l vkfnLrnL; o;k ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~L;Uok;Ùkkfu rLekÙkkU;Urfj{ks·ukjEHk.kkU;knk;kRekuaL;Uok;Ùkkfu rLekÙkkU;Urfj{ks·ukjEHk.kkU;knk;kRekuaL;Uok;Ùkkfu rLekÙkkU;Urfj{ks·ukjEHk.kkU;knk;kRekuaL;Uok;Ùkkfu rLekÙkkU;Urfj{ks·ukjEHk.kkU;knk;kRekuaL;Uok;Ùkkfu rLekÙkkU;Urfj{ks·ukjEHk.kkU;knk;kRekua
ifjirUR;kfnHkkthfu ásrL; lkEu% AA4AAifjirUR;kfnHkkthfu ásrL; lkEu% AA4AAifjirUR;kfnHkkthfu ásrL; lkEu% AA4AAifjirUR;kfnHkkthfu ásrL; lkEu% AA4AAifjirUR;kfnHkkthfu ásrL; lkEu% AA4AA

The shape or appearance of the Sun after about 2½ hours after sunrise is called ‘Sangav
vela’ (;Rl¯oosyk;k). [This phase represents the Sun when it is between the horizon in the
east and the mid point of the sky at noon.] It represents the element called ‘Adi’ (vkfn) in
Sam. All the birds are devoted to it and worship and honour it. They adore it and feel so
secure and exhilarated in its presence that they leave their nests and fly off in the sky as a
gesture of adoration of the Sun and expression of their exhilaration and happiness at the
sight of the Sun whom they adore. They virtually ‘salute’ the Sun (4).

[Note :- The metaphor of the birds flying into the sky when the Sun is in the ‘Adi’
mode has a wider metaphysical significance. It means that ‘the man should worship
the element that was present at the beginning of everything, and it was Brahma.
Brahma is as vast, infinite, featureless and measureless as the sky; he is as
splendorous, radiant, bright and glorious as the Sun. When a person worships Brahma,
he breaks away from the fetters that shackle him to this world much like the
cheerfully chirping birds leaving their nests and flying off into the higher reaches of
the sky representing eternal and infinite bliss and felicity. This quarter of the Sun
indicates that the level of enlightenment in a man is gradually progressing towards
its zenith, and it fills him with ecstasy and fulfillment so much so that he flies off in
an endless world of ecstasy and bliss much like those birds merrily flying away
from their nests.]

vFk ;Rlaçfr e/;fUnus l måhFkLrnL; nsok vUok;ÙkkLrLekÙksvFk ;Rlaçfr e/;fUnus l måhFkLrnL; nsok vUok;ÙkkLrLekÙksvFk ;Rlaçfr e/;fUnus l måhFkLrnL; nsok vUok;ÙkkLrLekÙksvFk ;Rlaçfr e/;fUnus l måhFkLrnL; nsok vUok;ÙkkLrLekÙksvFk ;Rlaçfr e/;fUnus l måhFkLrnL; nsok vUok;ÙkkLrLekÙks
lÙkek%çktkiR;kukeqåhFkHkkftuks ásrL; lkEu% AA5AAlÙkek%çktkiR;kukeqåhFkHkkftuks ásrL; lkEu% AA5AAlÙkek%çktkiR;kukeqåhFkHkkftuks ásrL; lkEu% AA5AAlÙkek%çktkiR;kukeqåhFkHkkftuks ásrL; lkEu% AA5AAlÙkek%çktkiR;kukeqåhFkHkkftuks ásrL; lkEu% AA5AA

After that, the shape and appearance of the Sun at noon time is like the element ‘Udgith’
(måhFk) of Sam. All the Gods are the followers of that form. They worship the magnificent
and glorious Sun at noon and adore it. Since they worship the Sun at its zenith best and in
the most exalted and glorious state of existence in the sky, they are regarded as the best,
superior and most exalted in the entire creation of Prajapati (Brahmaa, the creator) (5).

[Note :- A person is judged by the company he keeps, by the ideals he adores, by
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the icon he worships, by the examples he follows. They surely play a key role in
moulding his outlook, behaviour and thought processes. Since the Gods had the Sun
at noon time as their ideal and worshipped it when it was at its peak of glory and
splendour in the sky at noon as compared to its other positions in the sky from
sunrise to sunset, the Gods are therefore regarded as the best worshippers of
Brahma. And since ‘Udgith’ is the best manifestation of sound form, it also represents
the noon Sun which, in turn, represents the best that creation has to offer.]

vFk ;nw/o± e/;fUnukRçkxijkg~.kkRl çfrgkjLrnL; xHkkZ vUok;ÙkkLrLekÙks çfrârkvFk ;nw/o± e/;fUnukRçkxijkg~.kkRl çfrgkjLrnL; xHkkZ vUok;ÙkkLrLekÙks çfrârkvFk ;nw/o± e/;fUnukRçkxijkg~.kkRl çfrgkjLrnL; xHkkZ vUok;ÙkkLrLekÙks çfrârkvFk ;nw/o± e/;fUnukRçkxijkg~.kkRl çfrgkjLrnL; xHkkZ vUok;ÙkkLrLekÙks çfrârkvFk ;nw/o± e/;fUnukRçkxijkg~.kkRl çfrgkjLrnL; xHkkZ vUok;ÙkkLrLekÙks çfrârk
ukoi|Urs çfrgkjHkkftuks ásrL; lkEu% AA6AAukoi|Urs çfrgkjHkkftuks ásrL; lkEu% AA6AAukoi|Urs çfrgkjHkkftuks ásrL; lkEu% AA6AAukoi|Urs çfrgkjHkkftuks ásrL; lkEu% AA6AAukoi|Urs çfrgkjHkkftuks ásrL; lkEu% AA6AA

The shape or appearance of the Sun after noon but before the evening hours (i.e., roughly
2½ hours after noon when the Sun is at a point midway between the top of the sky and the
western horizon) is symbolic of ‘Pratihar’ element (çfrgkjLrnL;) of Sam. All forms  of creatures
who are in an embryonic stage are worshippers of this form of the Sun. Since they worship
the Sun as a ‘Pratihar’ manifestation of Sam, they are pulled upwards and are therefore
prevented from falling down (6).

[Note :- The noun ‘Pratihar’ means a juggler, a porter, a herald or an announcer
(see section  no. 2, note to verse  no. 1); it has a verb form ‘Pratihast’ which means
‘to lift up’. The embryo lies in the womb of the mother and the womb has its opening
downwards. So normally it is expected that it will fall down due to the forces of
gravity and be ejected from the womb. But why does it not do so? It is because this
embryo worships the ‘uplifting forces of nature’ in the form of Pratihar element of
‘Sam’ which the Sun represents when it is in the sky between the noon and sunset.]

vFk ;nw/oZejkg~.kkRçkxLre;kRl miüoLrL;kj.;k vUok;ÙkkLrLekÙks iq#"ka n`þ~ok d{k vFk ;nw/oZejkg~.kkRçkxLre;kRl miüoLrL;kj.;k vUok;ÙkkLrLekÙks iq#"ka n`þ~ok d{k vFk ;nw/oZejkg~.kkRçkxLre;kRl miüoLrL;kj.;k vUok;ÙkkLrLekÙks iq#"ka n`þ~ok d{k vFk ;nw/oZejkg~.kkRçkxLre;kRl miüoLrL;kj.;k vUok;ÙkkLrLekÙks iq#"ka n`þ~ok d{k vFk ;nw/oZejkg~.kkRçkxLre;kRl miüoLrL;kj.;k vUok;ÙkkLrLekÙks iq#"ka n`þ~ok d{k ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~

ðkHkzfeR;qiüoUR;qiüoHkkftuks ásrL; lkEu% AA7AAðkHkzfeR;qiüoUR;qiüoHkkftuks ásrL; lkEu% AA7AAðkHkzfeR;qiüoUR;qiüoHkkftuks ásrL; lkEu% AA7AAðkHkzfeR;qiüoUR;qiüoHkkftuks ásrL; lkEu% AA7AAðkHkzfeR;qiüoUR;qiüoHkkftuks ásrL; lkEu% AA7AA
The shape and appearance of the Sun just before sunset is akin to the element called
‘Updrav’ or ‘Upadrav’of Sam (miüo). All forest dwelling creatures are the worshipers of
this aspect of Sam as represented by the Sun which is about to go into hiding (i.e., about
to set). That is why as soon as they see a man or feel any danger, they run away into hiding
inside their caves or dens (7).

[Note :- The word Upadrav or Updrav has two parts —Up+drav. The latter half
means ‘to flow or run away’ and ‘Up’ means ‘high’. So when the animals of the
forest see someone higher than them in the hierarchy of evolution in their midst or
coming towards them, they run away from him and go into hiding inside their caves
or dens. See also canto 2, section 8, verse no. 3 and note no. ii.]

vFk ;RçFkekLrfers rfé/kua rnL; firjks·Uok;ÙkkLrLekÙkkfén/kfr fu/kuHkkftuks ásrL;vFk ;RçFkekLrfers rfé/kua rnL; firjks·Uok;ÙkkLrLekÙkkfén/kfr fu/kuHkkftuks ásrL;vFk ;RçFkekLrfers rfé/kua rnL; firjks·Uok;ÙkkLrLekÙkkfén/kfr fu/kuHkkftuks ásrL;vFk ;RçFkekLrfers rfé/kua rnL; firjks·Uok;ÙkkLrLekÙkkfén/kfr fu/kuHkkftuks ásrL;vFk ;RçFkekLrfers rfé/kua rnL; firjks·Uok;ÙkkLrLekÙkkfén/kfr fu/kuHkkftuks ásrL;
lkEu ,oa [kYoeqekfnR;lkEu ,oa [kYoeqekfnR;lkEu ,oa [kYoeqekfnR;lkEu ,oa [kYoeqekfnR;lkEu ,oa [kYoeqekfnR;     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lIrfo/k lIrfo/k lIrfo/k lIrfo/k lIrfo/k     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lkeksikLrs AA8AA lkeksikLrs AA8AA lkeksikLrs AA8AA lkeksikLrs AA8AA lkeksikLrs AA8AA

The shape or appearance of the Sun after it has set represents the ‘Nidhan’ (rfé/kua) or the
dead or end or concluding stage of the Sam. Dead ancestors worship this form of the Sun.
Since they adore and worship a virtually ‘dead or extinct’ Sun, they are shown respect by
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the living creatures by the offering of a rounded ball of cooked cereals called a ‘Pinda’
(fiaM). These are, therefore, the 7 symbolic forms of worship of the Sun as representative
of the 7 elementary forms of Sam of the Sam Veda. (8).

[Note :- The rounded ball of cereals offered to the dead ancestors resembles the
ball of the Sun sans its glory and splendour. This ball of cereals is called a Pinda; it
is cold, bland, tasteless and useless for a living man. It is not worthy of eating by a
human being.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 2/Section 10

[This section is a very imaginative numerical interpretation based on the total number
of letters or syllables in all the 7 subtle and elementary forms or aspects of ‘Sam’ of the
Sam Veda. As we have already seen in section 8, these 7 subtle elementary forms are the
following — (i) ‘Hinkar’, (ii) ‘Prastav’, (iii) ‘Adi’, (iv) ‘Udgith’, (v) ‘Pratihar’, (vi) ‘Updrav/
Upadrav’, and (vii) ‘Nidhan’. The total numbers of Hindi letters forming these words are
22. The Sun is presented by 21st letter while the heaven beyond it by the 22nd letter. The
rest of the world below the Sun is symbolically covered by the first 20 letters. These
letters symbolically represent a facet of  Nature each. It’s indeed a very fascinating and
amazing conception of arithmetic and numerology by the ancients!]

vFk [kYokRelaferefre`R;q lIrfo/kvFk [kYokRelaferefre`R;q lIrfo/kvFk [kYokRelaferefre`R;q lIrfo/kvFk [kYokRelaferefre`R;q lIrfo/kvFk [kYokRelaferefre`R;q lIrfo/k     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~lkeksiklhr fgadkj bfr ×;{kja çLrko bfr ×;{kjalkeksiklhr fgadkj bfr ×;{kja çLrko bfr ×;{kjalkeksiklhr fgadkj bfr ×;{kja çLrko bfr ×;{kjalkeksiklhr fgadkj bfr ×;{kja çLrko bfr ×;{kjalkeksiklhr fgadkj bfr ×;{kja çLrko bfr ×;{kja
rRlee~ AA1AArRlee~ AA1AArRlee~ AA1AArRlee~ AA1AArRlee~ AA1AA

Now, how to worship that ‘death’, which can give the ultimate heaven to the soul, is being
described with the hypothetical aid of letters of the 7 fundamental subtle forms or aspects
in which the hymns of the Sam Veda are classified and divided into and worshipped.

The Hindi/Sanskrit word ‘Hinkar’ (fgadkj) and ‘Prastav’ (çLrko) have three letters or
sounds each (×;{kja). Hence, both are deemed to be numerically equal (rRlee~). [The total
numbers of letters in these two words are— 3+3 = 6] (1).

vkfnfjfr }îk{kja çfrgkj bfr p{kqj{kja rr bgSda rRlee~ AA2AAvkfnfjfr }îk{kja çfrgkj bfr p{kqj{kja rr bgSda rRlee~ AA2AAvkfnfjfr }îk{kja çfrgkj bfr p{kqj{kja rr bgSda rRlee~ AA2AAvkfnfjfr }îk{kja çfrgkj bfr p{kqj{kja rr bgSda rRlee~ AA2AAvkfnfjfr }îk{kja çfrgkj bfr p{kqj{kja rr bgSda rRlee~ AA2AA
The Hindi/Sanskrit word ‘Adi’ (vkfn) has 2 letters (}îk{kja) and the word ‘Pratihar’ (çfrgkj)
has 4 letters (prqj{kja). If one letter is subtracted from the latter and added to the former,
both of them will have three letters each (×;{kj). [That is, the 2 letters of ‘Adi’ + 1 letter
transferred to it from ‘Pratihar’ will be equal to 3 letters. The 4 letters of ‘Pratihar’ – 1
letter transferred from it to ‘Adi’ will reduce the total number of letters in this word to 3.
The total number of letters of these two words =  2+4 = 6, or after transfer, 3+3 = 6.]
Thus, after transfer of letters, both the words acquire equal number of letters (rRlee~) (2).

måhFk bfr ×;{kjeqiüo bfr prqj{kja f=fHkfL=fHk% lea HkoR;{kjefrf'k";rs ×;{kjamåhFk bfr ×;{kjeqiüo bfr prqj{kja f=fHkfL=fHk% lea HkoR;{kjefrf'k";rs ×;{kjamåhFk bfr ×;{kjeqiüo bfr prqj{kja f=fHkfL=fHk% lea HkoR;{kjefrf'k";rs ×;{kjamåhFk bfr ×;{kjeqiüo bfr prqj{kja f=fHkfL=fHk% lea HkoR;{kjefrf'k";rs ×;{kjamåhFk bfr ×;{kjeqiüo bfr prqj{kja f=fHkfL=fHk% lea HkoR;{kjefrf'k";rs ×;{kja
rRlee~ AA3AArRlee~ AA3AArRlee~ AA3AArRlee~ AA3AArRlee~ AA3AA

The Hindi/Sanskrit word ‘Udgith’ (måhFk) has 3 letters (×;{kj) while the word ‘Upadrav’
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(miüo) has 4 letters (prqj{kja). The latter word has one surplus letter as compared to its
former counterpart. [That is, Upadrav has 3+1 letters as compared to ‘Udgith’ which has
only 3 letters.] This extra or surplus letter is called ‘Akshar’ (v{kj— literally meaning
imperishable; something that does not decay or die). Excepting this extra ‘Akshar’, both
the words are otherwise similar in numerical terms, i.e., both have three letters each except
this extra letter in ‘Upadrav’. [Therefore, the total number of letters of these two words =
3+4 = 7] (3).

fu/kufefr ×;{kja rRleeso Hkofr rkfu g ok ,rkfu }kfofu/kufefr ×;{kja rRleeso Hkofr rkfu g ok ,rkfu }kfofu/kufefr ×;{kja rRleeso Hkofr rkfu g ok ,rkfu }kfofu/kufefr ×;{kja rRleeso Hkofr rkfu g ok ,rkfu }kfofu/kufefr ×;{kja rRleeso Hkofr rkfu g ok ,rkfu }kfo     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~'kfrj{kjkf.k AA4AA'kfrj{kjkf.k AA4AA'kfrj{kjkf.k AA4AA'kfrj{kjkf.k AA4AA'kfrj{kjkf.k AA4AA
The last fundamental aspect of ‘Sam’ is called ‘Nidhan’ (fu/kufefr). This Hindi/Sanskrit
word has 3 letters. Hence, it is also numerically equal to the other words having 3 letters
of their own or transformed into 3 letter ones either by subtraction or addition of one
letter to them (as in verse no. 2). [That is, if we add up all the letters so far, we see that the
total comes to 22 letters as follows :- (i) verse no. 1 = 6 letters + (ii) verse no. 2 = 6 letters
+ (iii) verse no. 3 = 7 letters + (iv) verse no. 4 = 3 letters = total 22 letters.]

Out of these, 1 letter is the ‘odd man out’ letter as mentioned in verse no. 3 above.
This means we have 21+1 letters. The significance of these numerals is described below
in verse nos. 5 and 6 (4).

,dfo,dfo,dfo,dfo,dfo     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~'kR;kfnR;ekIuksR;sdfo'kR;kfnR;ekIuksR;sdfo'kR;kfnR;ekIuksR;sdfo'kR;kfnR;ekIuksR;sdfo'kR;kfnR;ekIuksR;sdfo     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~'kk s ok brks·lkokfnR;ks }kfo'kks ok brks·lkokfnR;ks }kfo'kks ok brks·lkokfnR;ks }kfo'kks ok brks·lkokfnR;ks }kfo'kks ok brks·lkokfnR;ks }kfo     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~'k su ijekfnR;Tt;fr'ksu ijekfnR;Tt;fr'ksu ijekfnR;Tt;fr'ksu ijekfnR;Tt;fr'ksu ijekfnR;Tt;fr
rékda rf}'kksde~ AA5AArékda rf}'kksde~ AA5AArékda rf}'kksde~ AA5AArékda rf}'kksde~ AA5AArékda rf}'kksde~ AA5AA

The seeker or aspirant attains the glorious abode of Aditya (Sun) with the help of 21
letters. The 22nd letter takes the aspirant/seeker to that abode which is beyond the realm
of the Sun, is full of bliss, beatitude and felicity, and is free from all sorrows and miseries,
troubles and torments of all kinds (i.e., the heaven) (5).

[Note :- The 12 months, the 5 seasons (see section 5 above) and the 3 Lokas
(subterranean, terrestrial, celestial; or the temporal world, the celestial world
marked by the solar system, and the heavens or the world beyond the solar system)
totalling 12+5+3 = 20 worlds are represented by 20 letters of the fundamental
aspects of Sam. The Sun represents the 21st letter because it is the ‘21st world’ or
Loka from the earth. The 22nd letter represents the ‘imperishable Loka or heaven’
beyond the Sun.]

vkIuksfr gkfnR;L; t;a ijks gkL;kfnR;t;kTt;ks Hkofr ; ,rnsoa fo}kukRelaferefre`R;qvkIuksfr gkfnR;L; t;a ijks gkL;kfnR;t;kTt;ks Hkofr ; ,rnsoa fo}kukRelaferefre`R;qvkIuksfr gkfnR;L; t;a ijks gkL;kfnR;t;kTt;ks Hkofr ; ,rnsoa fo}kukRelaferefre`R;qvkIuksfr gkfnR;L; t;a ijks gkL;kfnR;t;kTt;ks Hkofr ; ,rnsoa fo}kukRelaferefre`R;qvkIuksfr gkfnR;L; t;a ijks gkL;kfnR;t;kTt;ks Hkofr ; ,rnsoa fo}kukRelaferefre`R;q
lRifo/klRifo/klRifo/klRifo/klRifo/k     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lkeksikLrs lkeksikLrs AA6AA lkeksikLrs lkeksikLrs AA6AA lkeksikLrs lkeksikLrs AA6AA lkeksikLrs lkeksikLrs AA6AA lkeksikLrs lkeksikLrs AA6AA

In this way, such a seeker/aspirant can symbolically conquer (i.e., attain, achieve and
acquire) the abode of the Sun with the help of the 21 letters of the fundamental aspects of
Sam. After that, the worship of the 22nd letter takes him further ahead and he symbolically
conquers or attains the imperishable (Akshar) heaven (6).

[Note :- As noted in the beginning of this section, this is an arithmetical visualisation
or numerical conception of ‘Sam’. The emphasis is on ‘letters’ and not words.
These letters are like the steps of a ladder leading to heaven. A ladder without steps
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or rungs has no existence or use. Similarly, the hymns of the Sam Veda can elevate
the soul of the creature to the heavens if the seeker/aspirant understands the
deep metaphysical import and significance of those hymns. Each letter of the
fundamental aspects or elements of Sam is like a rung or step in the spiritual
ladder represented by the composite ‘Sam’ which make up the ‘Sam Veda’. The
21st rung is the Sun and the 22nd rung is the heaven. Thus we see, arithmetic,
numerology and metaphysics have been intricately intertwined in this numerological
concept of the attainment of heaven by the soul through the rendition of the Sam
Veda hymns with understanding and devotion.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 2/Section 11

[Other forms of worship of the 5 basic elementary forms or aspects of ‘Sam’ are
being described in the following section nos. 11-21.]

euks fgadkjs okDçLrkoúk{kq#åhFk% Jks=a çfrgkj% çk.kks fu/kuesråk;=a çk.ks"kq çksre~ AA1AAeuks fgadkjs okDçLrkoúk{kq#åhFk% Jks=a çfrgkj% çk.kks fu/kuesråk;=a çk.ks"kq çksre~ AA1AAeuks fgadkjs okDçLrkoúk{kq#åhFk% Jks=a çfrgkj% çk.kks fu/kuesråk;=a çk.ks"kq çksre~ AA1AAeuks fgadkjs okDçLrkoúk{kq#åhFk% Jks=a çfrgkj% çk.kks fu/kuesråk;=a çk.ks"kq çksre~ AA1AAeuks fgadkjs okDçLrkoúk{kq#åhFk% Jks=a çfrgkj% çk.kks fu/kuesråk;=a çk.ks"kq çksre~ AA1AA
The mind-heart complex, called ‘Mun’ (euks), is the Hinkar element of ‘Sam’; the ‘voice and
speech’ are the Prastav; the ‘eyes’ are the Udgith; the ‘ears’ are the Pratihar; and the ‘Pran’
(the vital wind force of life; breath) is the Nidhan aspect of Sam. The ‘Sam’ which is sung
has these components, and it is firmly established in the ‘Pran’ (see also section 7) (1).

[Note :- The Sam Veda hymns are meant to be sung melodiously. The desire to sing
originates or sprouts in the heart, and the mind decides to implement it and gets
ready for it. Hence, it stands for ‘Hinkar’. The voice is needed to actually implement
the desire to sing and initiate the process of singing. It proposes to the outside world
and implements what the heart desires. Hence it is the ‘Prastav’. The eyes actually
read the text that is to be sung. The eyes are considered as the abode of the Sun,
because without the eyes, the world is as dark as the night without the Sun. Hence,
they represent the best element, the most exalted aspect of Sam, the ‘Udgith’. The
ears act as a messenger or herald or porter or gatekeeper to hear and welcome what
is said and transmit the message to the mind and through it to the heart. Hence it is the
‘Pratihar’. Finally, the singer sighs and exhales breath before falling silent at the end
of singing. Hence, it is equivalent to ‘Nidhan’ (laying the singing process to rest).]

l ; ,oesråk;=a çk.ks"kq çksra osn çk.kh Hkofr loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofr egkUçt;kl ; ,oesråk;=a çk.ks"kq çksra osn çk.kh Hkofr loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofr egkUçt;kl ; ,oesråk;=a çk.ks"kq çksra osn çk.kh Hkofr loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofr egkUçt;kl ; ,oesråk;=a çk.ks"kq çksra osn çk.kh Hkofr loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofr egkUçt;kl ; ,oesråk;=a çk.ks"kq çksra osn çk.kh Hkofr loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofr egkUçt;k
i'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;kZ egkeuk% L;kÙkn~ozre~ AA2AAi'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;kZ egkeuk% L;kÙkn~ozre~ AA2AAi'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;kZ egkeuk% L;kÙkn~ozre~ AA2AAi'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;kZ egkeuk% L;kÙkn~ozre~ AA2AAi'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;kZ egkeuk% L;kÙkn~ozre~ AA2AA

A seeker/aspirant who is wise enough to visualise that the ‘Sam’ is present in his ‘Pran’
(vital life sustaining breath), is bestowed with a full, worthy and glorious life. He is well
endowed with (i.e., well provided with and has abundance of) animals (livestock) and
subjects (i.e., he has a full and happy family, lots of friends and compatriots, and kith and
kin). He is blessed with great fame and renown, and he acquires a high stature in society.
He aspires to be magnanimous, kind and gracious towards his fellow beings (i.e., he is

Chandogyo-panishad
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required to posses these virtues). That is, he should not kill because since he is expected
to be magnanimous, kind and gracious, it is deemed that he will be compassionate and
merciful towards all (2).

*—*—*—*
Canto 2/Section 12

[The ‘Sam’ is visualised in the 5 types of fires in this section.]

vfHkeUFkfr l fgadkjks /kweks tk;rs l çLrkoks Toyfr l måhFkks·¯kjk HkofUr l çfrgkjvfHkeUFkfr l fgadkjks /kweks tk;rs l çLrkoks Toyfr l måhFkks·¯kjk HkofUr l çfrgkjvfHkeUFkfr l fgadkjks /kweks tk;rs l çLrkoks Toyfr l måhFkks·¯kjk HkofUr l çfrgkjvfHkeUFkfr l fgadkjks /kweks tk;rs l çLrkoks Toyfr l måhFkks·¯kjk HkofUr l çfrgkjvfHkeUFkfr l fgadkjks /kweks tk;rs l çLrkoks Toyfr l måhFkks·¯kjk HkofUr l çfrgkj
mi'kkE;fr rfé/kumi'kkE;fr rfé/kumi'kkE;fr rfé/kumi'kkE;fr rfé/kumi'kkE;fr rfé/ku     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ l l l l l     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~'kkE;fr rfé/kuesrüFkUrjeXukS çksre~ AA1AA'kkE;fr rfé/kuesrüFkUrjeXukS çksre~ AA1AA'kkE;fr rfé/kuesrüFkUrjeXukS çksre~ AA1AA'kkE;fr rfé/kuesrüFkUrjeXukS çksre~ AA1AA'kkE;fr rfé/kuesrüFkUrjeXukS çksre~ AA1AA

The ‘spark’ of the fire produced by vigorous rubbing (vfHkeUFkfr) symbolises the Hinkar
element of Sam. The ‘fire with smoke’ coming out of it stands for Prastav. The fire ‘lit and
burning brightly in its full glory’ symbolises Udgith. The fire having ‘red hot embers or
charcoal’ stands for Pratihar. The fire which is ‘about to die or be extinguished’ symbolises
the Nidhan element of Sam. The Sam called ‘Rathantar’ (jFkUrj) is inherently present in the
fire as an integral part of it (eXukS çkSre~) (1).

[Note :- Those hymns of the Sam Veda which are sung during the formal kindling of
the sacrificial fire are called Rathantar. They help to ignite and keep the fire lighted.
The metaphor of the various aspects of fire vis-à-vis the elements of Sam are very
obvious here. The rubbing is the first thing done to start the fire. Hence, it is
equivalent to ‘Hinkar’. The smoke signals that the fire is about to come alive after
vigorous rubbing. Hence, it is the Prastav’. The bright fire is the ‘Udgith’. The
embers or charcoal herald the end of the life of the fire. Hence, they are ‘Pratihar’.
And off course, a dying fire which is about to produce ash, is ‘Nidhan’ (death)
aspect of ‘Sam’.]

l ; ,oesrüFkUrjeXukS çksra osn czãopZL;éknks Hkofr loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofrl ; ,oesrüFkUrjeXukS çksra osn czãopZL;éknks Hkofr loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofrl ; ,oesrüFkUrjeXukS çksra osn czãopZL;éknks Hkofr loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofrl ; ,oesrüFkUrjeXukS çksra osn czãopZL;éknks Hkofr loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofrl ; ,oesrüFkUrjeXukS çksra osn czãopZL;éknks Hkofr loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofr
egkUçt;k i'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;kZ u çR;³~³fXuekpkesé fu"BhosÙkn~ozre~ AA2AAegkUçt;k i'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;kZ u çR;³~³fXuekpkesé fu"BhosÙkn~ozre~ AA2AAegkUçt;k i'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;kZ u çR;³~³fXuekpkesé fu"BhosÙkn~ozre~ AA2AAegkUçt;k i'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;kZ u çR;³~³fXuekpkesé fu"BhosÙkn~ozre~ AA2AAegkUçt;k i'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;kZ u çR;³~³fXuekpkesé fu"BhosÙkn~ozre~ AA2AA

A person who is wise enough to realise that the ‘Sam’ called the ‘Rathantar’ is inherently
present in the fire, becomes endowed or blessed with the glory of Brahma, and he is able
to digest food properly. [That is, his spiritual fire burns vigorously and he keeps good
health which is indicated by his ability to accept and digest food — czãopZL;éknks Hkofr]. He
lives a full life of glory and fame. He is richly endowed and blessed with subjects (family,
friends, kith and kin) and animals (livestock). He acquires great fame and renown, and
gets a high stature in society. Such an aspirant take a vow not to eat while facing the fire
and not to spit in its direction (because both actions are tantamount to insulting and
demeaning the exalted and divine stature of ‘fire’ in which ‘Sam’ is symbolically present.
The fire is the one element besides air and water without which life will cease to exist
anywhere in the world) (2).

*—*—*—*
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Canto 2/Section 13
[The ‘Sam’ is being visualised as the union between a male and a female in this

section.]

mieU=;rs l fgadkjs Ki;rs l çLrko% fó;k lg 'ksrs l måhFk% çfr L=ha lg 'ksrs lmieU=;rs l fgadkjs Ki;rs l çLrko% fó;k lg 'ksrs l måhFk% çfr L=ha lg 'ksrs lmieU=;rs l fgadkjs Ki;rs l çLrko% fó;k lg 'ksrs l måhFk% çfr L=ha lg 'ksrs lmieU=;rs l fgadkjs Ki;rs l çLrko% fó;k lg 'ksrs l måhFk% çfr L=ha lg 'ksrs lmieU=;rs l fgadkjs Ki;rs l çLrko% fó;k lg 'ksrs l måhFk% çfr L=ha lg 'ksrs l
çfrgkj% dkya xPNfr rfé/kua ikja xPNfr rfé/kuesr}kensO;a feFkqus çksre~ AA1AAçfrgkj% dkya xPNfr rfé/kua ikja xPNfr rfé/kuesr}kensO;a feFkqus çksre~ AA1AAçfrgkj% dkya xPNfr rfé/kua ikja xPNfr rfé/kuesr}kensO;a feFkqus çksre~ AA1AAçfrgkj% dkya xPNfr rfé/kua ikja xPNfr rfé/kuesr}kensO;a feFkqus çksre~ AA1AAçfrgkj% dkya xPNfr rfé/kua ikja xPNfr rfé/kuesr}kensO;a feFkqus çksre~ AA1AA

The ‘signal’ that a man gives to a woman is akin to the Hinkar element of Sam. The ‘sweet
and pleasant talk or proposal’ that he makes to that woman is the Prastav element of Sam.
The ‘sleeping with her’ is the Udgith (or the climax or the best part of the union). The
‘sexual act’ is the Pratihar. The ‘actual ejaculation of the semen’ is akin to the Nidhan
element of Sam. This sexual relationship between a man and a women is called ‘Vaam
Devya Sam’ (}kensO;a feFkqus çksre~) or the inherent presence of the basic elements of Sam in the
sexual process which is necessary for propagating creation (1).

[Note :- There is no element of vulgarity or erotica or obscenity in this section. It is
not pornography in any sense whatsoever. The sage/seer has stressed that a wise
person is one who sees the entire sexual process not as a means to satisfy his
carnal desires and gratification of his senses, but as a divine mandate to carry
forward the process of creation set in motion by Brahmaa himself. As such, it
becomes ‘a divine process of formal worship’ rather than ‘a process of gratification
of carnal desires’. Sam Veda hymns are used for worship and not for sexual
indulgence. They are meant for spiritual upliftment and not for its denigration and
degeneration into the dark pit of sensual indulgences.]

l ; ,oesr}kensO;a feFkqus çksra osn feFkquhHkofr feFkqukfUeFkqukRçtk;rs loZek;qjsfrl ; ,oesr}kensO;a feFkqus çksra osn feFkquhHkofr feFkqukfUeFkqukRçtk;rs loZek;qjsfrl ; ,oesr}kensO;a feFkqus çksra osn feFkquhHkofr feFkqukfUeFkqukRçtk;rs loZek;qjsfrl ; ,oesr}kensO;a feFkqus çksra osn feFkquhHkofr feFkqukfUeFkqukRçtk;rs loZek;qjsfrl ; ,oesr}kensO;a feFkqus çksra osn feFkquhHkofr feFkqukfUeFkqukRçtk;rs loZek;qjsfr
T;ksXthofr egkUçt;k i'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;kZ u dka p u ifjgjsÙkn~ozre~ AA2AAT;ksXthofr egkUçt;k i'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;kZ u dka p u ifjgjsÙkn~ozre~ AA2AAT;ksXthofr egkUçt;k i'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;kZ u dka p u ifjgjsÙkn~ozre~ AA2AAT;ksXthofr egkUçt;k i'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;kZ u dka p u ifjgjsÙkn~ozre~ AA2AAT;ksXthofr egkUçt;k i'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;kZ u dka p u ifjgjsÙkn~ozre~ AA2AA

An aspirant/seeker who regards conjugal life as being completely imbrued and imbued
with the elements of Sam called ‘Vamdevya’1 and behaves accordingly, is always full of
happiness and contentedness. He begets good children, lives his life to the full (i.e., does
not die prematurely), has a glorious and fulfilled life, and is well endowed and provided
for with ample subjects (i.e., he has a good and happy family, contended and happy
friends, compatriots, kith and kin) as well as animal and livestock. He gets great fame and
a high stature in society. His strident vow is not to abandon his wife (i.e., he is always
faithful and loyal to her and lives happily with her for the rest of his life) (2).

[Note :- 1The word Vamdevya refers to the unconventional and lowly method adopted
to worship the ‘Sam’. This is because sexual intercourse cannot ever be compared
to the holy and sacred fire sacrifice in its holiness and sanctity. But still the point
here is that though this is not the proper way to worship Sam, yet one can derive
benefit from the sexual activity if one sincerely regards it as a divine job mandated
by the creator in order to keep the wheel of creation rotating.]

*—*—*—*
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Canto 2/Section 14

[The worship of ‘Sam’ in the Sun is being described here. See also section 9 in
this context.]

m|fUgadkj mfnr% çLrkoks e/;fUnu måhFkks·ijkg~.k% çfrgkjks·Lra ;fé/kuesrn~c`gnkfnR;sm|fUgadkj mfnr% çLrkoks e/;fUnu måhFkks·ijkg~.k% çfrgkjks·Lra ;fé/kuesrn~c`gnkfnR;sm|fUgadkj mfnr% çLrkoks e/;fUnu måhFkks·ijkg~.k% çfrgkjks·Lra ;fé/kuesrn~c`gnkfnR;sm|fUgadkj mfnr% çLrkoks e/;fUnu måhFkks·ijkg~.k% çfrgkjks·Lra ;fé/kuesrn~c`gnkfnR;sm|fUgadkj mfnr% çLrkoks e/;fUnu måhFkks·ijkg~.k% çfrgkjks·Lra ;fé/kuesrn~c`gnkfnR;s
çksre~ AA1AAçksre~ AA1AAçksre~ AA1AAçksre~ AA1AAçksre~ AA1AA

The ‘predawn Sun’ is symbolic of Hinkar element of Sam. The Sun ‘at dawn’ (i.e., at
sunrise) represents Prastav; the Sun ‘at noon’ represents Udgith; the Sun during ‘evening
hours’ represent Pratihar; and the Sun ‘at dusk’ (i.e., at sunset) represents the Nidhan
aspect of Sam. The Sam called ‘Brihad’ (c̀gn) is established in the Sun (i.e., it is worshipped
in the Sun) (1).

[Note :- (i) The full implications of worshipping the Sun as representative of the
various fundamental divisions of ‘Sam’ have been described in detail in section 9 of
this canto 2 above.

(ii) The word Brihad (c`gn) means large, huge, extensive, strong, powerful, high
and forceful. As is evident, all these epithets apply to the Sun— it is the largest,
most glorious, most splendorous and most majestic celestial body high in the sky. As
we have already seen by now, the Sam is also metaphorically the ‘Sun’ of the Vedic
hymns. Hence, the comparison is most apt.]

l ; ,oesr~c`gnkfnR;s çksra osn rstLO;éknks Hkofr loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofr egkUçt;kl ; ,oesr~c`gnkfnR;s çksra osn rstLO;éknks Hkofr loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofr egkUçt;kl ; ,oesr~c`gnkfnR;s çksra osn rstLO;éknks Hkofr loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofr egkUçt;kl ; ,oesr~c`gnkfnR;s çksra osn rstLO;éknks Hkofr loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofr egkUçt;kl ; ,oesr~c`gnkfnR;s çksra osn rstLO;éknks Hkofr loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofr egkUçt;k
i'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;kZ riUra u fuUnsÙkn~ozre~ AA2AAi'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;kZ riUra u fuUnsÙkn~ozre~ AA2AAi'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;kZ riUra u fuUnsÙkn~ozre~ AA2AAi'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;kZ riUra u fuUnsÙkn~ozre~ AA2AAi'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;kZ riUra u fuUnsÙkn~ozre~ AA2AA

An aspirant/seeker who is wise enough to realise that the ‘Sam’ called ‘Brihad’ is present in
the Sun and worships it as such, is blessed with a good appetite. [That is, he is healthy
because only a healthy man can eat properly. Appetite is a sign of good health.] He enjoys a
full and glorious life. He begets good children and is blessed with ample livestock. He obtains
great fame, renown and a high stature in society. His vow should be not to criticise, show
disrespect to or denounce the Sun in its bright, splendorous and radiant glory (because the
world will come to a nought without the Sun; the Sun is a primary symbol of life as well as a
metaphor for knowledge and the benevolent, munificent and magnanimous nature of the
Lord. The Sun is the Lord personified, as it were] (2).

*—*—*—*
Canto 2/Section 15

[The worship of the ‘Sam’ in the clouds is being described here. Also see section
4 of this canto in this context.]

vHkzkf.k laIyoUrs l fgadkjks es?kks tk;rs l çLrkoks o"kZfr l måhFkks fo|ksrrs Lru;frvHkzkf.k laIyoUrs l fgadkjks es?kks tk;rs l çLrkoks o"kZfr l måhFkks fo|ksrrs Lru;frvHkzkf.k laIyoUrs l fgadkjks es?kks tk;rs l çLrkoks o"kZfr l måhFkks fo|ksrrs Lru;frvHkzkf.k laIyoUrs l fgadkjks es?kks tk;rs l çLrkoks o"kZfr l måhFkks fo|ksrrs Lru;frvHkzkf.k laIyoUrs l fgadkjks es?kks tk;rs l çLrkoks o"kZfr l måhFkks fo|ksrrs Lru;fr
l çfrgkj mn~x`g~.kkfr rfé/kuesr}S:ia itZU;s çksre~ AA1Al çfrgkj mn~x`g~.kkfr rfé/kuesr}S:ia itZU;s çksre~ AA1Al çfrgkj mn~x`g~.kkfr rfé/kuesr}S:ia itZU;s çksre~ AA1Al çfrgkj mn~x`g~.kkfr rfé/kuesr}S:ia itZU;s çksre~ AA1Al çfrgkj mn~x`g~.kkfr rfé/kuesr}S:ia itZU;s çksre~ AA1A

The ‘assembly of independent specks of clouds’ (i.e., small, fragmented pieces of clouds)
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in the otherwise spotless sky symbolises the Hinkar element of Sam. When the clouds
‘coalesce’ with each other to form a ‘bank of dense, dark and rain-bearing clouds’, they
symbolise the Prastav element of Sam. The ‘falling of rain’ from those clouds is the Udgith.
The ‘thundering and lightening’ are the Pratihar element of Sam. The ‘end of rain’ is the
Nidhan aspect. The Sam in the ‘Vairup’ form is present in the rain-bearing clouds in the
sky (esr}S:ia itZU;s çksre~) (1).

[Note :- (i) The symbolism has been described earlier in section 3 of this canto 2.
(ii) The clouds are called Abhra (vHkzkf.k) because they ‘bear rain’. They are called
Megh (es?kks) because they ‘shower this rain’. They are called Vairup (oS:ia&}S:ia)
because of their ‘dark, unconventional, frightening appearance’ accompanied by
loud and deafening thunder and spine chilling stroke of lightening. The word ‘Vairup’
means ‘one who is of a fearful, scary, deformed, awe inspiring, terrifying and
unpleasant countenance’.]

l ; ,oesr}S:ia itZU;s çksra osn fo:ikl ; ,oesr}S:ia itZU;s çksra osn fo:ikl ; ,oesr}S:ia itZU;s çksra osn fo:ikl ; ,oesr}S:ia itZU;s çksra osn fo:ikl ; ,oesr}S:ia itZU;s çksra osn fo:ik     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ úk lq:ikúk lq:ikúk lq:ikúk lq:ikúk lq:ik     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ úk i'kwuo#U/ks loZek;qjsfrúk i'kwuo#U/ks loZek;qjsfrúk i'kwuo#U/ks loZek;qjsfrúk i'kwuo#U/ks loZek;qjsfrúk i'kwuo#U/ks loZek;qjsfr
T;ksXthofr egkUçt;k i'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;kZ o"kZUra u fuUnsÙkn~ozre~ AA2AAT;ksXthofr egkUçt;k i'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;kZ o"kZUra u fuUnsÙkn~ozre~ AA2AAT;ksXthofr egkUçt;k i'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;kZ o"kZUra u fuUnsÙkn~ozre~ AA2AAT;ksXthofr egkUçt;k i'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;kZ o"kZUra u fuUnsÙkn~ozre~ AA2AAT;ksXthofr egkUçt;k i'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;kZ o"kZUra u fuUnsÙkn~ozre~ AA2AA

An aspirant/seeker, who is wise enough to visualise that the ‘Sam’ in its ‘Vairup’ forms or
aspects is inherently present in the dark rain bearing clouds, is a master of both docile,
pleasant looking, tamed, obedient and peaceful domestic pet animals (i.e., he owns and
controls such animals as cats, cows, goats etc.) as well as those who are not so docile,
pleasant looking and easy to control and tame (e.g., horses, elephants, dogs etc.). [The
latter class of animals are compared to the dark, thundering clouds, while the former class
of animals are like the soft, fluffy cotton-like clouds on a rainless day. See section6, canto
2 also.] He lives the full length of his life gloriously (i.e., does not die prematurely). He is
blessed with good children and a favourable family, friends, kith and kin. He is also well
provided with domestic animals (livestock, as mentioned above). He attains great fame
and a high stature in society. Such a person should make a vow not to criticise, show
disrespect to, grumble at or denounce the clouds that shower rain (because the clouds are
benevolent, munificent, gracious and magnanimous by giving rain to the arid world and
parched creatures. Without rains, it is impossible that life can be sustained on the planet.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 2/Section 16

[The seasons are being worshipped here as manifestations of ‘Sam’. Please also
see section 5 in this context.]

olUrks fgadkjks ûkh"e% çLrkoks o"kkZ måhFk% 'kjRçfrgkjks gseUrks fu/kuesr}Sjkte`rq"kqolUrks fgadkjks ûkh"e% çLrkoks o"kkZ måhFk% 'kjRçfrgkjks gseUrks fu/kuesr}Sjkte`rq"kqolUrks fgadkjks ûkh"e% çLrkoks o"kkZ måhFk% 'kjRçfrgkjks gseUrks fu/kuesr}Sjkte`rq"kqolUrks fgadkjks ûkh"e% çLrkoks o"kkZ måhFk% 'kjRçfrgkjks gseUrks fu/kuesr}Sjkte`rq"kqolUrks fgadkjks ûkh"e% çLrkoks o"kkZ måhFk% 'kjRçfrgkjks gseUrks fu/kuesr}Sjkte`rq"kq
çksre~ AA1AAçksre~ AA1AAçksre~ AA1AAçksre~ AA1AAçksre~ AA1AA

The ‘spring’ season symbolises the Hinkar element of Sam, the ‘summer’ season stands
for Prastav, the ‘rainy’ season for Udgith, the ‘autumn’ symbolises the Pratihar element,
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and ‘winter’ season stands for the Nidhan aspect of Sam. The Sam in the form of ‘Vairaj’
is present in the various seasons (}Sjktèrq"kq çksre~) (1).

[Note :- (i) The symbolism of the seasons have been explained in section 5 of this
canto 2 above. (ii) The word Vairaj means ‘Brahmaa and Parmatma, the supreme
soul or Lord’. Brahmaa is the creator of this world, the various seasons are
absolutely necessary to regulate life on this earth. Each season has an important
role to play in the life cycle of a creature. That’s why they are likened to Brahmaa
and Parmatma, the supreme Soul who is the supreme Lord of creation.]

l ; ,oesr}Sjkte`rq"kq çksra osn fojktfr çt;k i'kqfHkczZãopZlsu loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofrl ; ,oesr}Sjkte`rq"kq çksra osn fojktfr çt;k i'kqfHkczZãopZlsu loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofrl ; ,oesr}Sjkte`rq"kq çksra osn fojktfr çt;k i'kqfHkczZãopZlsu loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofrl ; ,oesr}Sjkte`rq"kq çksra osn fojktfr çt;k i'kqfHkczZãopZlsu loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofrl ; ,oesr}Sjkte`rq"kq çksra osn fojktfr çt;k i'kqfHkczZãopZlsu loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofr
egkUçt;k i'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;Zrw Z= fuUnsÙkn~ozre~ AA2AAegkUçt;k i'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;Zrw Z= fuUnsÙkn~ozre~ AA2AAegkUçt;k i'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;Zrw Z= fuUnsÙkn~ozre~ AA2AAegkUçt;k i'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;Zrw Z= fuUnsÙkn~ozre~ AA2AAegkUçt;k i'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;Zrw Z= fuUnsÙkn~ozre~ AA2AA

A wise seeker/aspirant, who realises that the ‘Sam’ in the form of ‘Vairaj’ (oSjkt) is established
in the seasons, is bestowed with the glory and potent of Brahmaa himself. He begets good
children, a happy and favourable family as well as contended compatriots, kith and kin.
He lives his life to its full length most gloriously, and he also gets fame, renown and a high
stature in society. He is blessed with ample domestic animals (i.e., he is rich in livestock).
Such a person should take a vow not to insult, denounce, find faults with or criticise the
seasons (because they represent the benevolent, munificent, magnanimous and nourishing
nature of Brahmaa and are the virtual life lines of creation. Without seasons, everything on
the earth will go haywire, as it were) (2).

*—*—*—*

Canto 2/Section 17
[The various worlds are being worshipped here as manifestations of different aspects

of ‘Sam’. Please see also section 2 in this context.]

i`fFkoh fgadkjks·Urfj{ka çLrkoks |kS#åhFkks fn'k% çfrgkj% leqüks fu/kuesrk% 'kDo;ks Zi`fFkoh fgadkjks·Urfj{ka çLrkoks |kS#åhFkks fn'k% çfrgkj% leqüks fu/kuesrk% 'kDo;ks Zi`fFkoh fgadkjks·Urfj{ka çLrkoks |kS#åhFkks fn'k% çfrgkj% leqüks fu/kuesrk% 'kDo;ks Zi`fFkoh fgadkjks·Urfj{ka çLrkoks |kS#åhFkks fn'k% çfrgkj% leqüks fu/kuesrk% 'kDo;ks Zi`fFkoh fgadkjks·Urfj{ka çLrkoks |kS#åhFkks fn'k% çfrgkj% leqüks fu/kuesrk% 'kDo;ks Z
yksds"kq çksrk% AA1AAyksds"kq çksrk% AA1AAyksds"kq çksrk% AA1AAyksds"kq çksrk% AA1AAyksds"kq çksrk% AA1AA

The ‘earth’ symbolises the Hinkar element of Sam, the ‘sky’ symbolises the Prastav, the
‘heavens’ symbolises the Udgith, the ‘different directions’ stand for Pratihar, and the ‘vast
ocean and huge seas’ represent the Nidhan aspect of Sam The Sam in the form of ‘Shakwari’
is present inherently in the various Lokas ('kDo;ksZ yksds"kq çksrk%) (1).

[Note :- (i) The symbolism of the various aspects of ‘Sam’ as being present in the
different Lokas has been explained earlier in section 2. (ii) The word Shakwari has
‘Shak’ as its first component. The word ‘Shak or Shuk’ means ‘an ancient race said
to have originated from king Narishyant of the sun-race’. Here it means the majestic
and stupendous potential of ‘Sam’ is akin to that glorious race of kings who ruled
over the entire world —the earth, the sky, the heaven, the different directions, and
the oceans and the seas —at the beginning of creation. It signifies the stupendous,
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marvelous and magnificent creative, sustaining, protecting, enhancing and uplifting
ability of the hymns of the Sam Veda. These are only symbolic virtues, and the main
thrust is to emphasis about the divinity and glorious potentials of these hymns. Read
with section 16 (dealing with seasons), section 15 (dealing with rain and cloud),
section 14 (dealing with the Sun), section 13 (man-woman relationship), section 12
(fire) and section 11 (speech), the inference is starkly obvious. The following section
18-21 will also reinforce this view.]

l ; ,oesrk% 'kDo;ks Z yksds"k q çksrk osn yksdh Hkofr loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofrl ; ,oesrk% 'kDo;ks Z yksds"k q çksrk osn yksdh Hkofr loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofrl ; ,oesrk% 'kDo;ks Z yksds"k q çksrk osn yksdh Hkofr loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofrl ; ,oesrk% 'kDo;ks Z yksds"k q çksrk osn yksdh Hkofr loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofrl ; ,oesrk% 'kDo;ks Z yksds"k q çksrk osn yksdh Hkofr loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofr
egkUçt;k i'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;kZ yksdké fuUnsÙkn~ozre~ AA2AAegkUçt;k i'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;kZ yksdké fuUnsÙkn~ozre~ AA2AAegkUçt;k i'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;kZ yksdké fuUnsÙkn~ozre~ AA2AAegkUçt;k i'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;kZ yksdké fuUnsÙkn~ozre~ AA2AAegkUçt;k i'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;kZ yksdké fuUnsÙkn~ozre~ AA2AA

A wise seeker/aspirant, who regards the ‘Sam’ in its ‘Shakwari’ (kingly, majestic) form as
being established in the various Lokas, is endowed with all the glories and majesties that
the world has to offer. He lives life till its full length most gloriously. He is blessed with
good children, a happy family, favourable compatriots, kith and kin. He gets fame and
renown as well as achieves a high stature in society. Such a person should take a vow not
to criticise, denounce, dishonour and show disrespect to any of the worlds (and, by
extension, any of the inhabitance who inhabit those worlds) (2).

*—*—*—*
Canto 2/Section 18

[The ‘Sam’ is worshipped in the various forms of domestic animals. Please also
see section 6 in this context.]

vtk fgadkjks·o;% çLrkoks xko måhFkks·ðkk% çfrgkj% iq#"kks fu/kuesrk jsoR;% i'kq"kqvtk fgadkjks·o;% çLrkoks xko måhFkks·ðkk% çfrgkj% iq#"kks fu/kuesrk jsoR;% i'kq"kqvtk fgadkjks·o;% çLrkoks xko måhFkks·ðkk% çfrgkj% iq#"kks fu/kuesrk jsoR;% i'kq"kqvtk fgadkjks·o;% çLrkoks xko måhFkks·ðkk% çfrgkj% iq#"kks fu/kuesrk jsoR;% i'kq"kqvtk fgadkjks·o;% çLrkoks xko måhFkks·ðkk% çfrgkj% iq#"kks fu/kuesrk jsoR;% i'kq"kq
çksrk% AA1AAçksrk% AA1AAçksrk% AA1AAçksrk% AA1AAçksrk% AA1AA

The ‘goat’ is symbolic of the Hinkar element or aspect of Sam, the ‘sheep’ of the Prastav
element, the ‘cows’ of the Udgith element, the ‘horses’ of Pratihar element, and the ‘man’
(as an householder) of the Nidhan element of Sam. This ‘Rewati’ form of Sam is present
in the form of domestic animal of the household (jsoR;%) (1).

[Note :- (i) The symbolism is explained in section 6. (ii) The word Rewati has the
following connotations — (a) the 27th constellation having 32 stars, (b) a cow, (c)
Goddess Durga, (d) the wife of Balram, the elder brother of Lord Krishna; she was
the daughter of king Rewat. Here however, the word means ‘a domesticated animal,
such as the cow and horse, who helped a man to maintain his household and fields,
helped him in hunting and provided fuel, milk, manure etc. for his day to day use’. In
ancient agrarian, agriculture-based society, cattle and other domesticated animals
were the ‘assets’ of a man, and his wellbeing was hinged on them. No wonder then
that these animals were worshipped or honoured as Gods.]

l ; ,oesrk jsoR;% i'kq"kq çksrk osn i'kqekUHkofr loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofr egkUçt;kl ; ,oesrk jsoR;% i'kq"kq çksrk osn i'kqekUHkofr loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofr egkUçt;kl ; ,oesrk jsoR;% i'kq"kq çksrk osn i'kqekUHkofr loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofr egkUçt;kl ; ,oesrk jsoR;% i'kq"kq çksrk osn i'kqekUHkofr loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofr egkUçt;kl ; ,oesrk jsoR;% i'kq"kq çksrk osn i'kqekUHkofr loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofr egkUçt;k
i'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;kZ i'kwé fuUnsÙkn~ozre~ AA2AAi'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;kZ i'kwé fuUnsÙkn~ozre~ AA2AAi'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;kZ i'kwé fuUnsÙkn~ozre~ AA2AAi'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;kZ i'kwé fuUnsÙkn~ozre~ AA2AAi'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;kZ i'kwé fuUnsÙkn~ozre~ AA2AA
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A seeker/aspirant, who is wise enough to visualise that the ‘Rewati’ form of ‘Sam’ is
established in the form of the animals of his household, is bestowed and blessed with
ample livestock, lives his life gloriously to its full length, becomes famed and renowned, is
blessed with good children, a happy family and favourable and contended compatriots,
friends, kith and kin. He obtains high stature in society. Such a person should take a vow
of not denouncing, criticising and insulting any animal (i.e., he should not harm, cause any
injury, or kill any animal because they are worthy of honour and adoration, they have
helped him to maintain his household and in leading a comfortable life) (2).

*—*—*—*
Canto 2/Section 19

[The body is respected as a manifestation of ‘Sam’ or as the divine revelation of
the supreme Lord.]

ykse fgadkjLRoDçLrkoks ekykse fgadkjLRoDçLrkoks ekykse fgadkjLRoDçLrkoks ekykse fgadkjLRoDçLrkoks ekykse fgadkjLRoDçLrkoks ek     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~leqåhFkks·fLFk çfrgkjks eTtk fu/kuesr|Kk;Kh;e¯s"kqleqåhFkks·fLFk çfrgkjks eTtk fu/kuesr|Kk;Kh;e¯s"kqleqåhFkks·fLFk çfrgkjks eTtk fu/kuesr|Kk;Kh;e¯s"kqleqåhFkks·fLFk çfrgkjks eTtk fu/kuesr|Kk;Kh;e¯s"kqleqåhFkks·fLFk çfrgkjks eTtk fu/kuesr|Kk;Kh;e¯s"kq
çksre~ AA1AAçksre~ AA1AAçksre~ AA1AAçksre~ AA1AAçksre~ AA1AA

The ‘hair’ on the body represents the Hinkar element or aspect of Sam, the ‘skin’ is the
Prastav element of Sam, the ‘muscles and flesh’ are the Udgith element, the bone is the
Pratihar and the ‘marrow’ is the Nidhan aspect of Sam in the body. This form of Sam is
called ‘Yagya-Yagyia’ (;Kk;Kh;) and it is established in the different parts or points of the
body in these aforesaid forms (Hk s̄"kq çksre~) (1).

[Note :- (i) The hair is the outer most component of the body. It stands out and
forms a fur-like covering on the skin. It is touched even before one can actually
touch the skin. Hence it is like the 1st element ‘Hinkar’ of ‘Sam’. The skin is below
the layer of hairs, and it gives the first sight of a man who is approaching. It identifies
the man because of its colour, contours, texture etc.. The hairs are too minuscule as
compared to the skin to be visible from a distance. Being the 2nd component of the
body and its most visible aspect introducing the man, the skin is like the ‘Prastav’
aspect of ‘Sam’. The flesh and muscles gives the body a ‘filled look’, gives it a
smooth, taut texture, protects the inner parts and bones by acting as a cushion, a
buffer and a lubricator of the moving parts. The muscles and the flesh are a store
house of reserve energy. One can well imagine a ‘scare-crow’ like emaciated body
based on skin and bones but lacking flesh and muscles. Hence, it is the best
component of the body and is therefore likened to the 3rd component ‘Udgith’ of
‘Sam’. The bones are literally the harbingers or portenders of death as is evident in
a very sick man who is reduced to being ‘a mass of bones’ like a scare-crow rather
than a ‘fleshy, muscular and robust’ man. Hence, bones are symbolic of the 4th

element of the ‘Sam’ called ‘Pratihar’. A bony skeleton indicates that the man is
very sick and is about to die, or his death is very near. The marrow is what is left
after death. Any disease in the marrow is definitely killing as opposed to other
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organs because they can be cured easily whereas a defect in the bone marrow is
fatal. Hence, bone marrow is akin to the 5th element of Sam called ‘Nidhan’ or that
element which is tantamount to death.

(ii) The word Yagya-Yagyia means ‘pertaining to the fire sacrifice’; it also
means ‘the fire sacrifice as well as the person who does that sacrifice’. It means
that the seeker or aspirant should regard this body as a fire pit and his life as one big
fire sacrifice. As all activities related to a fire sacrifice are done with devotion and
a pious attitude, the seeker/aspirant should take care of his body with a similar
attitude. He must realise that the body is an abode of the divine ‘Sam’ which itself
represents the supreme Lord. But the main purpose of ‘Sam’ is to honour the Lord
through the fire sacrifice. So this body should be used to offer worship to the
honourable supreme Lord by doing the desired and necessary deeds in the world
with total detachment and selflessness.]

l ; ,oesr|kKk;Kh;e¯s"kq çksra osnk¯h Hkofr uk¯su fogwPNZfr loZek;qjsfrl ; ,oesr|kKk;Kh;e¯s"kq çksra osnk¯h Hkofr uk¯su fogwPNZfr loZek;qjsfrl ; ,oesr|kKk;Kh;e¯s"kq çksra osnk¯h Hkofr uk¯su fogwPNZfr loZek;qjsfrl ; ,oesr|kKk;Kh;e¯s"kq çksra osnk¯h Hkofr uk¯su fogwPNZfr loZek;qjsfrl ; ,oesr|kKk;Kh;e¯s"kq çksra osnk¯h Hkofr uk¯su fogwPNZfr loZek;qjsfr
T;ksXthofr egkUçt;k i'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;kZ laoRlja eTKks ukÜuh;kÙkn~ozra eTKksT;ksXthofr egkUçt;k i'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;kZ laoRlja eTKks ukÜuh;kÙkn~ozra eTKksT;ksXthofr egkUçt;k i'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;kZ laoRlja eTKks ukÜuh;kÙkn~ozra eTKksT;ksXthofr egkUçt;k i'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;kZ laoRlja eTKks ukÜuh;kÙkn~ozra eTKksT;ksXthofr egkUçt;k i'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;kZ laoRlja eTKks ukÜuh;kÙkn~ozra eTKks
ukÜuh;kfnfr ok AA2AAukÜuh;kfnfr ok AA2AAukÜuh;kfnfr ok AA2AAukÜuh;kfnfr ok AA2AAukÜuh;kfnfr ok AA2AA

A person who is wise enough to realise that the ‘Sam’ in the form of the auspicious sacrificial
ritual called ‘Yagya’ is intrinsically present in the body itself, is blessed with a good body.
[That is, he has a healthy, good looking, robust and an attractive body. He is not deformed
or bodily handicapped. He does not have any disease, whether outwardly or inwardly.]
He enjoys the full length of his life most gloriously, is blessed with good children, a happy
family and favourable compatriots, friends, kith and kin. He has ample number of animals
and livestock. He obtains fame, gets renown and achieves a high stature in society. Such
a person should take a vow of not eating meat for a year (laoRlja eTKks ukÜuh;kÙkn~ozra) as not
eating flesh is a standard rule for holy, pious, religious and righteous men who have realised
that the body is an image of ‘Sam’ (eTKks ukÜuh;kfnfr ok) (2).

[Note :- This verse clearly ordains vegetarianism and prohibits animal slaughter.
Even the Bible says  ‘do not kill’. This is compatible with the dictum that ‘one
should not kill or harm other creatures’ because the body harbours the ‘Sam’ which
is synonymous with the exalted Lord of creation.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 2/Section 20

[The forces of Nature are being worshipped here as manifestation of ‘Sam’.]

vfXu²gdkjks ok;q% çLrko vkfnR; måhFkk s u{k=kf.k çfrgkjúkUüek fu/kuesrüktuavfXu²gdkjks ok;q% çLrko vkfnR; måhFkk s u{k=kf.k çfrgkjúkUüek fu/kuesrüktuavfXu²gdkjks ok;q% çLrko vkfnR; måhFkk s u{k=kf.k çfrgkjúkUüek fu/kuesrüktuavfXu²gdkjks ok;q% çLrko vkfnR; måhFkk s u{k=kf.k çfrgkjúkUüek fu/kuesrüktuavfXu²gdkjks ok;q% çLrko vkfnR; måhFkk s u{k=kf.k çfrgkjúkUüek fu/kuesrüktua
nsorklq çksre~ AA1AAnsorklq çksre~ AA1AAnsorklq çksre~ AA1AAnsorklq çksre~ AA1AAnsorklq çksre~ AA1AA

The ‘fire’ is the Hinkar element or aspect of Sam, the ‘wind’ is the Prastav, the ‘Sun’
(Aditya) is the Udgith, the ‘stars’ are the Pratihar, and the ‘Moon’ is the Nidhan aspect of
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Sam. The form of Sam called ‘Rajan’ is established in all these manifestations of Nature
(jktua nsorklq çksre~) (1).

[Note :- (i) The fire is always the first element in which mother nature revealed
herself to initiate and propagate life in the universe. That is why fire is worshipped
as the first and purest form of Nature on this earth. It’s the spark of life. Hence, it
is symbolic of the ‘Hinkar’ aspect of ‘Sam’ indicating the ‘preparatory stage’ of
life. When the fire burns, heat is produced and it creates convection currents and a
breeze seems to blow. Hence, wind is the ‘Prastav’ aspect of ‘Sam’, the ‘proposal
or introduction’ of life. The Sun represents the full glory and splendour of creation.
Hence, it is the ‘Udgith’ of ‘Sam’. The ‘stars’ are scattered all around the sky like
so many messengers or ‘Pratihars’. Further, the ‘evening star’ etc. are the
harbingers of night. Hence, the stars are the ‘Pratihar’ aspect of ‘Sam’. Finally,
the moon marks the night in its finest glory and beauty. Further, the waning half
of the moon culminates in complete obliteration of the moon. Hence, it represents
the ‘Nidhan’ or death or end aspect of ‘Sam’. (ii) The word Rajan means a king;
here it signifies a most prominent and eminent person. The 5 entities mentioned
are all prominent in their respective realms or fields —fire and wind are the most
powerful forces on earth, the Sun is the most prominent aspect of day while the
Moon is the glory of night, and so are the Stars in the dark canopy of the night sky
because they adorn this canopy like so many twinkling, glittering and simmering
jewels and gems studded in that canopy.]

l ; ,oesrüktua nsorklq çksra osnSrklkeso nsorkuk l ; ,oesrüktua nsorklq çksra osnSrklkeso nsorkuk l ; ,oesrüktua nsorklq çksra osnSrklkeso nsorkuk l ; ,oesrüktua nsorklq çksra osnSrklkeso nsorkuk l ; ,oesrüktua nsorklq çksra osnSrklkeso nsorkuk ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lyksdrk  lyksdrk  lyksdrk  lyksdrk  lyksdrk ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lk£þrk  lk£þrk  lk£þrk  lk£þrk  lk£þrk ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~

lk;qT;a xPNfr loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofr egkUçt;k i'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;kZlk;qT;a xPNfr loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofr egkUçt;k i'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;kZlk;qT;a xPNfr loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofr egkUçt;k i'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;kZlk;qT;a xPNfr loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofr egkUçt;k i'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;kZlk;qT;a xPNfr loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofr egkUçt;k i'kqfHkHkZofr egkUdhR;kZ
czkã.kké fuUnsÙkn~ozre~ AA2AAczkã.kké fuUnsÙkn~ozre~ AA2AAczkã.kké fuUnsÙkn~ozre~ AA2AAczkã.kké fuUnsÙkn~ozre~ AA2AAczkã.kké fuUnsÙkn~ozre~ AA2AA

A person who is wise enough to realise that the ‘Sam’ called ‘Rajan’ is present or revealed
in these symbolic Gods, attains a stature and fame which is equivalent to these Gods.
[That is, such a person becomes as potent and famous as the fire and the wind, as glorious
and majestic as the Sun and the Moon, and as sparkling in countless glittering virtues as
the innumerable twinkling stars dotting the sky.] He enjoys the full length of his life in a
glorious manner, he is bestowed with good sons, happy family, contented compatriots,
loyal friends and abundant livestock, and he obtains fame and a higher stature in society.
Such a seeker/aspirant should take a vow not to criticise, denounce, demean and show
disrespect to Brahmins (who represent the elders and wise people in the society) (2).

*—*—*—*
Canto 2/Section 21

[The ‘Tri-Vidya’, literally the triad of knowledge of 3 kinds, is being honoured in
this section. Please also refer to canto 1, section 3 in this context.]
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=;h fo|k fgadkjó; bes yksdk% l çLrkoks·fXuokZ;qjkfnR;% l måhFkks u{k=kf.k o;k=;h fo|k fgadkjó; bes yksdk% l çLrkoks·fXuokZ;qjkfnR;% l måhFkks u{k=kf.k o;k=;h fo|k fgadkjó; bes yksdk% l çLrkoks·fXuokZ;qjkfnR;% l måhFkks u{k=kf.k o;k=;h fo|k fgadkjó; bes yksdk% l çLrkoks·fXuokZ;qjkfnR;% l måhFkks u{k=kf.k o;k=;h fo|k fgadkjó; bes yksdk% l çLrkoks·fXuokZ;qjkfnR;% l måhFkks u{k=kf.k o;k     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ flflflflfl
ejhp;% l çfrgkj% likZ xU/kokZ% firjLrfé/kuesrRlke loZfLeUçksre~ AA1AAejhp;% l çfrgkj% likZ xU/kokZ% firjLrfé/kuesrRlke loZfLeUçksre~ AA1AAejhp;% l çfrgkj% likZ xU/kokZ% firjLrfé/kuesrRlke loZfLeUçksre~ AA1AAejhp;% l çfrgkj% likZ xU/kokZ% firjLrfé/kuesrRlke loZfLeUçksre~ AA1AAejhp;% l çfrgkj% likZ xU/kokZ% firjLrfé/kuesrRlke loZfLeUçksre~ AA1AA

The ‘Tri-Vidya’ or the triad of knowledge is akin to the Hinkar element or aspect of Sam.
The ‘3 worlds’ are the Prastav aspects of Sam. The ‘fire, wind and Aditya (sun)’ are the
Udgith elements of Sam. The ‘stars, birds and rays of light’ are the Pratihar aspects of
Sam. The ‘serpent, the Gandharvas (celestial musicians; a type of demi-god) and the
dead ancestors (i.e., their spirits)’ are the Nidhan (death) elements of Sam. In this way,
the Sam pervades the whole world in different manifestations and forms; it is omnipresent
and immanent in this creation (rRlke~ loZfLeUçksre~) (1).

[Note :- (i) The Triad Vidya represents the knowledge contained in the 3 primary
scriptures —the Rig, Yajur and Sam Vedas. It also refers to the science and skill of
creation (Brahmaa), sustenance (Vishnu), and conclusion or annihilation (Shiva).
(ii) The 3 worlds are —subterranean, terrestrial, and celestial. It also means —
Bhu (earth), Bhuvaha (sky) and Swaha (heaven). The other 3 worlds are —that
which was present in the past, that which is present now, and that which will be in
the future. With the subtle knowledge of the Vedas representing ‘Hinkar’ aspect of
‘Sam’, the broad outlines of the creation in the form of the 3 worlds was
conceptualised and introduced in a visible and tangible form. Hence, these 3 worlds
are the ‘Prastav’ element of ‘Sam’. (iii) The splendour, glory, potential and
magnificence of the powers of creation were manifested or revealed by nature in
the fire, the wind and the Sun. They are the most powerful examples of the forces
of Nature. Hence, they are the ‘Udgith’ or the best, superior, most exalted form or
aspect or element of ‘Sam’ (iv) The stars, birds and the rays of light emanating
from the sun and the moon are scattered in all the direction like so many messengers
or porters of the heavenly king, spreading his divine message over the entire length
and breath of the celestial realm. Hence, they are like his ‘Pratihars’. (v) The
snake slithers away and vanishes in its hole at the slightest noise and sign of danger;
they do not live openely like other animals and reptiles and instead prefer dark holes
The Gandharvas are low level Gods, and the dead ancestors are not living. Hence,
they indicate the ‘Nidhan’ or dead aspect of Sam.]

l ; ,oesrRlke loZfLeUçksra osn loZl ; ,oesrRlke loZfLeUçksra osn loZl ; ,oesrRlke loZfLeUçksra osn loZl ; ,oesrRlke loZfLeUçksra osn loZl ; ,oesrRlke loZfLeUçksra osn loZ     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ g Hkofr AA2AA g Hkofr AA2AA g Hkofr AA2AA g Hkofr AA2AA g Hkofr AA2AA
A seeker who visualises that the ‘Sam’ pervades the whole world, or that the whole world
is a revelation of the various subtle aspects of ‘Sam’ —such a person loses his selfish
identity and becomes one with the rest of the creation. [That is, he becomes very humble,
loses his ego, arrogance and haughtiness, and he looks upon the rest of the creation as his
own. He does not treat others with disdain, simply because he himself is a part of the
creation as the other fellow is. Therefore, there remains no cause for hatred, animosity,
jealousy, ill-will, malice, confrontation, likes and dislikes, attachment or renunciation, or
any sort of confusion and a sense of duality anymore. He neither has any yearning for
anything nor needs to renounce it.]

Chandogyo-panishad
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rns"k Üyksd% A ;kfu iøk/kk =hf.k rsH;ks u T;k;% ijeU;nfLr AA3AArns"k Üyksd% A ;kfu iøk/kk =hf.k rsH;ks u T;k;% ijeU;nfLr AA3AArns"k Üyksd% A ;kfu iøk/kk =hf.k rsH;ks u T;k;% ijeU;nfLr AA3AArns"k Üyksd% A ;kfu iøk/kk =hf.k rsH;ks u T;k;% ijeU;nfLr AA3AArns"k Üyksd% A ;kfu iøk/kk =hf.k rsH;ks u T;k;% ijeU;nfLr AA3AA

There is a scriptural maxim to prove it— it says that all the 5 aspects of ‘Sam’ incorporate
three different but vital samples of existence. Since it symbolises all the aspects of creation
and incorporates all the forms of life in its ambit, there is nothing better than and superior
to ‘Sam’, and the singing of the hymns of this Veda with due understanding of their far
reaching import and significance (3).

;Lr}sn l osn loZ ;Lr}sn l osn loZ ;Lr}sn l osn loZ ;Lr}sn l osn loZ ;Lr}sn l osn loZ ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lokZ fn'kks cfyeLeS gjfUr A loZeLehR;qiklhr rn~ozra lokZ fn'kks cfyeLeS gjfUr A loZeLehR;qiklhr rn~ozra lokZ fn'kks cfyeLeS gjfUr A loZeLehR;qiklhr rn~ozra lokZ fn'kks cfyeLeS gjfUr A loZeLehR;qiklhr rn~ozra lokZ fn'kks cfyeLeS gjfUr A loZeLehR;qiklhr rn~ozra
rn~ozre~ AA4AArn~ozre~ AA4AArn~ozre~ AA4AArn~ozre~ AA4AArn~ozre~ AA4AA

A person who is wise and enlightened enough to understand the deep, esoteric meaning
and significance of the above concept, is deemed to know all (i.e., he is deemed to be an
expert in all knowledge). Such a person is offered sacrifices by all the directions or realms
of the world. [That is, all parts of the world honour him and offer him gifts and desired
objects. He gets fame and good name in all the direction of the world. He is respected and
honoured by all the people in all the countries of the world.] His vow should be the great
saying of the Vedas, that is, ‘I am all that (loZeLeh)’. Being firmly convinced of this irrefutable,
unequivocal and immutable truth, he should pursue spirituality with dedication and
commitment. This should be his doctrine and religious vow (rn~ozre~) (4).

*—*—*—*
Canto 2/Section 22

[Now, the various forms of ‘Sam’, or the patterns of singing the hymns of the Sam
Veda, are being described here.]

foufnZ lkEuks o`.ks i'kO;feR;Xus#åhFkks·fu#ä% çtkirsfuZ#ä% lkseL; e`nq Üy{.kafoufnZ lkEuks o`.ks i'kO;feR;Xus#åhFkks·fu#ä% çtkirsfuZ#ä% lkseL; e`nq Üy{.kafoufnZ lkEuks o`.ks i'kO;feR;Xus#åhFkks·fu#ä% çtkirsfuZ#ä% lkseL; e`nq Üy{.kafoufnZ lkEuks o`.ks i'kO;feR;Xus#åhFkks·fu#ä% çtkirsfuZ#ä% lkseL; e`nq Üy{.kafoufnZ lkEuks o`.ks i'kO;feR;Xus#åhFkks·fu#ä% çtkirsfuZ#ä% lkseL; e`nq Üy{.ka
ok;ks% Üy{.ka cyofnUüL; ØkSøka c`gLirsji/okUra o#.kL; rkUlokZusoksilsosr ok#.kaok;ks% Üy{.ka cyofnUüL; ØkSøka c`gLirsji/okUra o#.kL; rkUlokZusoksilsosr ok#.kaok;ks% Üy{.ka cyofnUüL; ØkSøka c`gLirsji/okUra o#.kL; rkUlokZusoksilsosr ok#.kaok;ks% Üy{.ka cyofnUüL; ØkSøka c`gLirsji/okUra o#.kL; rkUlokZusoksilsosr ok#.kaok;ks% Üy{.ka cyofnUüL; ØkSøka c`gLirsji/okUra o#.kL; rkUlokZusoksilsosr ok#.ka
Roso otZ;sr~ AA1AARoso otZ;sr~ AA1AARoso otZ;sr~ AA1AARoso otZ;sr~ AA1AARoso otZ;sr~ AA1AA

The song of the Sam Veda sung to honour the manifestation of Nature as animals, is called
‘Vinardi’ (foufnZ) —it is beneficial for them. The songs of the Sam Veda called ‘Udgith’
offered to the Fire-God as well as sung in honour of Prajapati, cannot be clearly described.
The songs of the Sam Veda meant for the Moon-God (lkseL;) are sweet, enchanting and
melodious, sung with a soft voice. The songs in honour of the Wind-God are also sweet
but require some effort to sing with a high pitched voice. The songs offered to Indra (the
king of Gods) are similarly sweet but require some greater effort to sing them. The songs
sung in the honour of Vrihaspati (the moral preceptor of Gods represented by the planet
Jupiter) are like the songs of the heron bird (ØkSøka). The songs pertaining to Varun (the God
of water) appear to sound like the noise made by a fractured pot or a plate made of
bronze (o#.kL; rkUlokZusoksilsosr).

All forms of ‘Udgan’ (the various methods of singing the songs or hymns of the
Sam Veda) are acceptable, but the one which is offered (or sung in the honour of) Varun
God is not acceptable (i.e., it should not be preferred as a mode and style of singing the
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hymns because it is out of tune and sung poorly) (1).
[Note :- (i) Prajapati is indescribable because he is invisible, attributeless and
vast macrocosmic form of Nature. The Fire-God is so splendorous, radiant, dazzling
and glorious that he too cannot be described. Hence, the songs or hymns which
are offered to them are also deemed to be indescribable. The inference here is
that these hymns cannot describe the infinite and eternal Brahma and Fire in
words. The wind has force in it. Hence the songs offered to the Wind-God also
should be in accordance to his intrinsic nature— loud, clear and forceful. The
Moon is the clearly visible God amongst those mentioned in this verse. It is soothing
and can be gazed by the eyes unblinkingly. Hence, the songs addressed to it are
also the easiest and most articulate. (ii) The word Vinardi (foufnZ) means ‘an
invocation or an intonation of a tune or melody which sounds like the noise made
by an ox’. Hence it pertains to the animals.]

ve`rRoa nsosH; vkxk;kuhR;kxk;sRLo/kka fir`H; vk'kka euq";sH;Lr`.kksnda i'kqH;% Lox±ve`rRoa nsosH; vkxk;kuhR;kxk;sRLo/kka fir`H; vk'kka euq";sH;Lr`.kksnda i'kqH;% Lox±ve`rRoa nsosH; vkxk;kuhR;kxk;sRLo/kka fir`H; vk'kka euq";sH;Lr`.kksnda i'kqH;% Lox±ve`rRoa nsosH; vkxk;kuhR;kxk;sRLo/kka fir`H; vk'kka euq";sH;Lr`.kksnda i'kqH;% Lox±ve`rRoa nsosH; vkxk;kuhR;kxk;sRLo/kka fir`H; vk'kka euq";sH;Lr`.kksnda i'kqH;% Lox±
yksda ;tekuk;kéekReu vkxk;kuhR;srkfu eulk /;k;éçeÙk% Lrqohr AA2AAyksda ;tekuk;kéekReu vkxk;kuhR;srkfu eulk /;k;éçeÙk% Lrqohr AA2AAyksda ;tekuk;kéekReu vkxk;kuhR;srkfu eulk /;k;éçeÙk% Lrqohr AA2AAyksda ;tekuk;kéekReu vkxk;kuhR;srkfu eulk /;k;éçeÙk% Lrqohr AA2AAyksda ;tekuk;kéekReu vkxk;kuhR;srkfu eulk /;k;éçeÙk% Lrqohr AA2AA

‘Let me make efforts to arrange the following for offering them to their respective
beneficiaries —‘Amrit’ (vèrRoa —the elixir or ambrosia of eternity, bliss and felicity) for
the Gods, ‘Swadha’(Lo/kka —water and food offerings) for the dead ancestor and their
spirits, desired object for human beings, fodder and water for animals, the heavens for my
patrons and masters, and food for my self’. With this intention, the aspirant/seeker should
offer prayers with devotion and an attentive mind and body, with dedication, commitment
and sincerity of purpose (2).

losZ Lojk bUüL;kReu% loZ Å"ek.k% çtkirsjkReku% losZ Li'kkZ e`R;ksjkRekuLra ;fnlosZ Lojk bUüL;kReu% loZ Å"ek.k% çtkirsjkReku% losZ Li'kkZ e`R;ksjkRekuLra ;fnlosZ Lojk bUüL;kReu% loZ Å"ek.k% çtkirsjkReku% losZ Li'kkZ e`R;ksjkRekuLra ;fnlosZ Lojk bUüL;kReu% loZ Å"ek.k% çtkirsjkReku% losZ Li'kkZ e`R;ksjkRekuLra ;fnlosZ Lojk bUüL;kReu% loZ Å"ek.k% çtkirsjkReku% losZ Li'kkZ e`R;ksjkRekuLra ;fn
Lojs"kwikyHksrsuüLojs"kwikyHksrsuüLojs"kwikyHksrsuüLojs"kwikyHksrsuüLojs"kwikyHksrsuü     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ 'kj.ka çiéks·Hkwoa l Rok çfr o{;rhR;sua czw;kr~ AA3AA 'kj.ka çiéks·Hkwoa l Rok çfr o{;rhR;sua czw;kr~ AA3AA 'kj.ka çiéks·Hkwoa l Rok çfr o{;rhR;sua czw;kr~ AA3AA 'kj.ka çiéks·Hkwoa l Rok çfr o{;rhR;sua czw;kr~ AA3AA 'kj.ka çiéks·Hkwoa l Rok çfr o{;rhR;sua czw;kr~ AA3AA

All tones, tunes, modes and notes of the music of the Sam Veda hymns, which form the
basic vowel sounds of the language (Lojk), are like the Atma/soul of Indra1. All classes of
sound categorised as ‘Ushma’ (Å"ek.k% —sibilant letters)2 are like the Atma soul of Prajapati
Brahma. All the sounds consisting of the consonants of the alphabets called ‘Sparsha’
(Li'kkZ)3 are like the Atma/soul of ‘death’.

If any person tries to find fault with the pronunciation and intonation of the vowel
sounds uttered by an ‘Udgata’ (a singer of Sam Veda hymns called ‘Udgith’), then the
‘Udgata’ should tell that person that he (the Udgata) has taken the shelter (protection and
guidance) of Indra (i.e., Indra is his patron master and Lord as far as the singing of those
hymns are concerned). The fault finder should ask Indra, or approach him with his complaint.
It is the latter (Indra) who would answer him (the complainant), and not the ‘Udgata’4 (3).

[Note :- 1The vowels of Sanskrit/Hindi are the basic sound forms originating in the
throat and the base of the tongue. Since they are produced by the vibrations of air
or breath against the vocal cords, they are like the soul of Indra who is the king of
Gods. The allegory to Indra is appropriate because the vital wind creating this vowel
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sound is ‘Pran’ which is the best and like a king of all the vital winds representing
the different Gods in the body.

2The ‘sibilant letters’ or ‘Ushma’ class of letters are the alphabets having
the sound ‘Sha’ (l] 'k] "k) and ‘Ha’ (g).

3The consonants are the letters from ‘Ka’ (d) till the letter preceding ‘Sha’
('k), i.e., ‘Va’ (o) and they are classified as ‘Sparsha’.

4By saying that Indra will answer the objection raised as to the way and
method of singing, it is meant that the singer was dedicated to and under the lordship
of the Lord residing in the form of the Atma of the singer while he was singing. It
was the Atma that was actually singing eloquently and not the physical body. Hence,
the physical gross body of the singer cannot be held responsible for any discrepancy
or shortcoming in the way of singing, or answer whether or not there was any fault
in singing. This complaint about the fault or error in singing is nevertheless untenable
because the singer of the Sam Veda is deemed to be a wise and expert singer who
is offering his song as a ‘prayer’ to the supreme Brahma. He is not singing a folk
song with the physical body, as the listener who complains thinks him to be doing,
but he is singing from the ‘heart and soul’. So any discrepancy and shortcoming in
the singing is only superficial. In fact, soulful prayers are equivalent to Sam, as is
evident in the singing of the dogs as described in canto 1, section 12-13.]

vFk ;|suew"elwikyHksr çtkifrvFk ;|suew"elwikyHksr çtkifrvFk ;|suew"elwikyHksr çtkifrvFk ;|suew"elwikyHksr çtkifrvFk ;|suew"elwikyHksr çtkifr     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ 'kj.ka çiéks·Hkwoa l Rok çfris{;rhR;sua czw;knFk 'kj.ka çiéks·Hkwoa l Rok çfris{;rhR;sua czw;knFk 'kj.ka çiéks·Hkwoa l Rok çfris{;rhR;sua czw;knFk 'kj.ka çiéks·Hkwoa l Rok çfris{;rhR;sua czw;knFk 'kj.ka çiéks·Hkwoa l Rok çfris{;rhR;sua czw;knFk
;|su;|su;|su;|su;|su     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~Li'ks Z"k wikyHksr e`R;qLi'ks Z"k wikyHksr e`R;qLi'ks Z"k wikyHksr e`R;qLi'ks Z"k wikyHksr e`R;qLi'ks Z"k wikyHksr e`R;q     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ 'kj.ka çiéks·Hkwoa l Rok çfr/k{;rhR;sua czw;kr~ AA4AA 'kj.ka çiéks·Hkwoa l Rok çfr/k{;rhR;sua czw;kr~ AA4AA 'kj.ka çiéks·Hkwoa l Rok çfr/k{;rhR;sua czw;kr~ AA4AA 'kj.ka çiéks·Hkwoa l Rok çfr/k{;rhR;sua czw;kr~ AA4AA 'kj.ka çiéks·Hkwoa l Rok çfr/k{;rhR;sua czw;kr~ AA4AA

If anyone says that the ‘Udgata’ is not pronouncing the ‘Ushama’ class of letters (the
sibilant letters) properly with correct intonation, then the latter should tell the former, ‘I
was under the protection and guidance of Prajapati. He is the one who will vanquish your
haughtiness and hypocrisy (that you think that you are an expert in the languages and the
skill of singing as compared to me, and that is why you have found fault with my rendering.
You criticise me without finding out the basic philosophy behind the singing of the hymns
of the Sam Veda)’. Similarly, if the fault finder complains that the ‘Sparsh’ letters (the
consonants) are not being properly pronounced or intoned, the ‘Udgata’ should tell him,
‘I was under the protection and guidance of the God of death. He shall scorch you (or
punish you by reducing your false pride and ego to ashes)’ (4).

losZ Lojk ?kks"koUrks cyoUrks oäO;k bUüs cya nnkuhfr loZ Å"ek.kks·ûkLrk vfujLrklosZ Lojk ?kks"koUrks cyoUrks oäO;k bUüs cya nnkuhfr loZ Å"ek.kks·ûkLrk vfujLrklosZ Lojk ?kks"koUrks cyoUrks oäO;k bUüs cya nnkuhfr loZ Å"ek.kks·ûkLrk vfujLrklosZ Lojk ?kks"koUrks cyoUrks oäO;k bUüs cya nnkuhfr loZ Å"ek.kks·ûkLrk vfujLrklosZ Lojk ?kks"koUrks cyoUrks oäO;k bUüs cya nnkuhfr loZ Å"ek.kks·ûkLrk vfujLrk
foo`rk oäO;k% çtkirsjkRekua ifjnnkuhfr losZ Li'kkZ ys'ksukufHkfufgrk oäO;kfoo`rk oäO;k% çtkirsjkRekua ifjnnkuhfr losZ Li'kkZ ys'ksukufHkfufgrk oäO;kfoo`rk oäO;k% çtkirsjkRekua ifjnnkuhfr losZ Li'kkZ ys'ksukufHkfufgrk oäO;kfoo`rk oäO;k% çtkirsjkRekua ifjnnkuhfr losZ Li'kkZ ys'ksukufHkfufgrk oäO;kfoo`rk oäO;k% çtkirsjkRekua ifjnnkuhfr losZ Li'kkZ ys'ksukufHkfufgrk oäO;k
e`R;ksjkRekua ifjgjk.khfr AA5AAe`R;ksjkRekua ifjgjk.khfr AA5AAe`R;ksjkRekua ifjgjk.khfr AA5AAe`R;ksjkRekua ifjgjk.khfr AA5AAe`R;ksjkRekua ifjgjk.khfr AA5AA

All the ‘Swars’ (vowels— Loj) should be pronounced with a loud and forceful voice.
While saying them, the aspirant/seeker should announce that his intention is to invoke
strength, valour and glory for Indra who is the patron God of vowels1.

The ‘Ushama’ class of letters (the sibilant letters—l] 'k] "k] g) are uttered without
inhaling breath  and without making a loud sound but with a forceful but subdued ‘hush or
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hissing’ sound. The aspirant/seeker should think that he is silently giving away or offering
his Atma to Prajapati (Brahmaa/Vishnu)2.

All the ‘Sparsha’ letters (the consonants) should be pronounced articulately and
separately in clearly defined voice and tone3. [That is, each consonant letter should be
clearly audible without any slurring or sloppiness of speech resulting in a hurried, tangled
garble or a spoken language in which the letters tumble over each other in a hurried
fashion). While doing so, the seeker/aspirant should pray that ‘I am gradually freeing
myself from the clutches of death’4 (5).

[Note :- 1The vowels are the primary sound in a language. Hence, they are
symbolically offered to strengthen Indra who presides over all other Gods representing
all the vital functions of life. With a strong king, his subjects are happy and the
kingdom is prosperous. The allegory here is to the strengthening of the vital Pran
wind which will make the other winds robust and active and thereby make the body
healthy and functioning properly.

2The sibilant letters are ‘hissed’ with the vital Pran or breath going out silently
through the mouth. Further, the 3 forms of ‘Sha or Sa’ sound (l] 'k] "k) are all apparently
similar, thereby indicating that the 3 forms of Prajapati —Brahmaa, the creator,
Vishnu, the sustainer and Shiva, the annihilator or concluder —are all fundamentally
alike, though for the purpose of creation and maintaining its equilibrium, they have
been assigned separate jobs by the supreme Brahma who has created them. Hence,
the sibilant sounds represent Prajapati. And since it basically involves exhalation of
breath, it is tantamount to offering of the Pran to the supreme Lord, because Pran
is exhaled breath.

3The pronunciation of the consonants or ‘Sparsha’ letters require the use of
tongue, palate, throat etc.. By clearly and articulately pronouncing the various
consonants, all possible sound effects are produced in the form of speech or words.

4Their base is the 1st vowel ‘A’ (v). Hence, it indicates that the creature is
conquering death step by step by acquiring truthful knowledge and wisdom contained
in the scriptures; and in doing so, his only faith is in ‘one Brahma’. The consonants
starting from the first letter ‘Ka’ (d) and ending with the last letter ‘Va’ (o) represent
the different steps in the spiritual progress of the aspirant/seeker who is like a pilgrim.

We must note that unless we decipher and understand the symbolism of these
verses, the scriptures will be reduced to a source of mere confusion and ridicule
bordering on absurdity, leading to mystery and a sense of studying nonsense which
lead us to nowhere. But once the meaning is clear, the scriptures become very
profound and interesting, and they have far reaching impact.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 2/Section 23

[Now, the 3 pillars of ‘Dharma’ (righteousness and virtuousness, noble thought
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and conduct, probity and propriety, religiosity and lawful duty, morality and ethics, are
being described now. See also canto 3, section 16 and 17 in the context of the text of
this section.]

=;ks /keZLdU/kk ;Kks·/;;ua nkufefr çFkeLri ,o f}rh;k s czãpk;kZpk;Zdqyoklh=;ks /keZLdU/kk ;Kks·/;;ua nkufefr çFkeLri ,o f}rh;k s czãpk;kZpk;Zdqyoklh=;ks /keZLdU/kk ;Kks·/;;ua nkufefr çFkeLri ,o f}rh;k s czãpk;kZpk;Zdqyoklh=;ks /keZLdU/kk ;Kks·/;;ua nkufefr çFkeLri ,o f}rh;k s czãpk;kZpk;Zdqyoklh=;ks /keZLdU/kk ;Kks·/;;ua nkufefr çFkeLri ,o f}rh;k s czãpk;kZpk;Zdqyoklh
r`rh;ks·R;UrekRekuekpk;Zdqys·olkn;UloZ ,rs iq.;yksdk HkofUr czãkl r`rh;ks·R;UrekRekuekpk;Zdqys·olkn;UloZ ,rs iq.;yksdk HkofUr czãkl r`rh;ks·R;UrekRekuekpk;Zdqys·olkn;UloZ ,rs iq.;yksdk HkofUr czãkl r`rh;ks·R;UrekRekuekpk;Zdqys·olkn;UloZ ,rs iq.;yksdk HkofUr czãkl r`rh;ks·R;UrekRekuekpk;Zdqys·olkn;UloZ ,rs iq.;yksdk HkofUr czãkl ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~LFkks·e`rRoesfr AA1AALFkks·e`rRoesfr AA1AALFkks·e`rRoesfr AA1AALFkks·e`rRoesfr AA1AALFkks·e`rRoesfr AA1AA

The 1st shoulder (LdU/k) or pillar of ‘Dharma’ has 3 components —Yagya (;K) or various
fire sacrifices, religious rituals and vows, the study of scriptures (v/;;u), and charity, making
donations and giving alms (nku).

The 2nd shoulder/pillar is ‘Tapa’ (ri —austerity, penance, steadfastness in keeping
righteous vows, enduring hardship with forbearance).

A ‘Brahmachari’ (celibate student) who lives in the hermitage of his wise and erudite
teacher and devotes his time, attention and energy in diligently and rigidly following the
tenets, rules and regulation of a committed student life aimed at acquiring knowledge,
disciplining the self and learning self restraint and control, following a regimen and a
curriculum which makes him lean and thin— such a student is the 3rd symbolic pillar/
shoulder of Dharma.

All such people who follow these paths of ‘Dharma’ (as described above) with
dedication, commitment, diligence, sincerity and honesty of purpose become eligible to
find an abode in the heaven where all righteous souls go. They obtain the elixir of eternity,
bliss, peace and felicity present with the Brahma (1).

çtkifryks ZdkuH;riÙksH;ks·fHkrIrsH;ó;h fo|k laçòoÙkkeH;riÙkL;k vfHkrIrk;kçtkifryks ZdkuH;riÙksH;ks·fHkrIrsH;ó;h fo|k laçòoÙkkeH;riÙkL;k vfHkrIrk;kçtkifryks ZdkuH;riÙksH;ks·fHkrIrsH;ó;h fo|k laçòoÙkkeH;riÙkL;k vfHkrIrk;kçtkifryks ZdkuH;riÙksH;ks·fHkrIrsH;ó;h fo|k laçòoÙkkeH;riÙkL;k vfHkrIrk;kçtkifryks ZdkuH;riÙksH;ks·fHkrIrsH;ó;h fo|k laçòoÙkkeH;riÙkL;k vfHkrIrk;k
,rkU;{kjkf.k laçkòoUr HkwHkq Zo% Lofjfr AA2AA,rkU;{kjkf.k laçkòoUr HkwHkq Zo% Lofjfr AA2AA,rkU;{kjkf.k laçkòoUr HkwHkq Zo% Lofjfr AA2AA,rkU;{kjkf.k laçkòoUr HkwHkq Zo% Lofjfr AA2AA,rkU;{kjkf.k laçkòoUr HkwHkq Zo% Lofjfr AA2AA

[The importance of ‘Tapa’ is described now—] Prajapati Brahmaa decided to do ‘Tapa’
in order to initiate the process of creation. [This ‘Tapa’ was severe meditation.] As a
result of this severe ‘Tapa’, the 3 basic and primary knowledge called the ‘Tri Vidyas’
(ó;h fo|k) emerged or crystallised. [These 3 Vidyas were in the form of the Rig, Yajur and
Sam Vedas.] Further meditation and contemplation upon these basic forms that knowledge
took resulted in Prajapati Brahmaa pronouncing the 1st three letters of creation —Bhu
(Hkw%), Bhuvaha (Hkqo%), and Swaha (Lo%). [The word Bhu represents earth, Bhuvaha represents
the sky, and Swaha represents the heavens] (2).

rkU;H;riÙksH;ks·fHkrIrsH; ¬dkj% laçkòoÙk|Fkk 'kœrkU;H;riÙksH;ks·fHkrIrsH; ¬dkj% laçkòoÙk|Fkk 'kœrkU;H;riÙksH;ks·fHkrIrsH; ¬dkj% laçkòoÙk|Fkk 'kœrkU;H;riÙksH;ks·fHkrIrsH; ¬dkj% laçkòoÙk|Fkk 'kœrkU;H;riÙksH;ks·fHkrIrsH; ¬dkj% laçkòoÙk|Fkk 'kœqq qq quk lokZf.k i.kkZfuuk lokZf.k i.kkZfuuk lokZf.k i.kkZfuuk lokZf.k i.kkZfuuk lokZf.k i.kkZfu
lar`..kkU;soeks adkjs.k lokZ okd~ lar`..kks adkj ,osnlar`..kkU;soeks adkjs.k lokZ okd~ lar`..kks adkj ,osnlar`..kkU;soeks adkjs.k lokZ okd~ lar`..kks adkj ,osnlar`..kkU;soeks adkjs.k lokZ okd~ lar`..kks adkj ,osnlar`..kkU;soeks adkjs.k lokZ okd~ lar`..kks adkj ,osn     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ loZeks adkj ,osn loZeks adkj ,osn loZeks adkj ,osn loZeks adkj ,osn loZeks adkj ,osn     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ loZe~ AA3AA loZe~ AA3AA loZe~ AA3AA loZe~ AA3AA loZe~ AA3AA

He meditated upon these 3 words further and obtained the essence of the three in the
form of the word OM. Just like a leaf is covered by a net or web of capillaries, the
primordial, primary and essential form of sound was represented by the word OM which
uniformally pervades and forms an integral part of all forms of speeches and voices in this
world. OM is the fundamental sound or a basis on which the entire faculty of speech and
the spoken word is founded. OM symbolically represents this whole world indeed. [That
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is, the world is a visible manifestation of this invisible OM.] The OM pervades in the entire
sky, both the sky called ‘Bhuvaha’ (the solar system or the sky above the earth but before
the heavens) as well as ‘Swaha’ (the heavens which is the vast space beyond the solar
system). [That is, all that comes under the definition of ‘space’ is occupied by OM. Since
sound waves fill all available space, OM fills the entire ‘sky’.] (3)

[Note :- The 1st phase of life of a man —called the Brahmacharya phase —has
been highlighted here as a stepping stone to attain supreme knowledge of Brahma
in the form of OM. The main objective of acquiring knowledge is upliftment of the
soul which is symbolised by looking up towards the sky. Verse no. 1 clearly states
that Brahmacharya is one of the pillars on which Dharma rests. Dedication, humility
and submission to the teacher and his teachings, self restraint and austerity are the
hallmarks of this phase of life. The concept of OM has been explained in detail in
appendix no. 4 of this book.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 2/Section 24

[The process of doing the fire sacrifice for spiritual elevation is being described in
this section. The fire sacrifice is done 3 times a day —morning, noon, evening. They
symbolise the desire of the aspirant to obtain worldly and materialistic well being, name
and fame in all the directions, and finally obtain salvation upon death. See also canto 3,
section 16 in this context.]

czãokfnuks onfUr ;}lwuka çkr%louczãokfnuks onfUr ;}lwuka çkr%louczãokfnuks onfUr ;}lwuka çkr%louczãokfnuks onfUr ;}lwuka çkr%louczãokfnuks onfUr ;}lwuka çkr%lou     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ #ük.kka ek/;fUnu #ük.kka ek/;fUnu #ük.kka ek/;fUnu #ük.kka ek/;fUnu #ük.kka ek/;fUnu     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ louekfnR;kuka p foðks"kka ; louekfnR;kuka p foðks"kka ; louekfnR;kuka p foðks"kka ; louekfnR;kuka p foðks"kka ; louekfnR;kuka p foðks"kka ;
nsokuka r`rh;loue~ AA1AAnsokuka r`rh;loue~ AA1AAnsokuka r`rh;loue~ AA1AAnsokuka r`rh;loue~ AA1AAnsokuka r`rh;loue~ AA1AA

Those who are expert in the knowledge pertaining to Brahma aver that the ‘Sawan’ (lou)1

done in the morning belong to the different ‘Vasus’2; the ‘Sawan’ done during noon time
belongs to the different ‘Rudras’3, and the third ‘Sawan’ done during the evening hours
belong to ‘Aditya’ (the Sun-God) as well as to the ‘Vishwa Devas’ (or Lokpals; the
various custodian Gods of the world) (1).

[Note :- 1The Sawan (lou) means ‘the ritualistic purification bath or ablution done
at the beginning of the fire sacrifice 3 times a day, morning, noon and evening. It also
means the sacred rite of libation offered to Gods by offering them water to clean
themselves and drink. One of the requirements during this religious sacrament was to pour
out the juice pressed out from the ‘Som plant’ and offer it to the Gods before accepting it
(or drinking it) as sanctified liquid. It is followed by the fire sacrifice itself.

2The Vasu (olq) (a) is a demi-god having 8 subordinate Gods under him. They
provide shelter or a dwelling place to the aspirant. (b) The word also means the
patron Gods of fire, gems, wealth, water and gold as well as Kuber, the treasurer of
Gods, Sun, Vishnu as well as saintly and pious souls. Their patron God is ‘Fire’. See
also canto 3, section 16, verse no. 1 in this context.

Chandogyo-panishad
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3The 11 Rudras are the following — (i) Mannu (eU;q), (ii) Manu (euq),(iii) Mahinas

(efgul), (iv) Mahaan (egku), (v) Shiva (f'ko), (vi) Ritdhwaj (_r/ot), (vii) Ugra Reta
(mûkjsrk), (viii) Bhava (Hko), (ix) Kaal (dky), (x) Vamdeo (okenso), and (xi) Dhritvrat
(/k`rozr) Their patron Gods is ‘Wind’. See also canto 3, section 16, verse no. 3, note
no. ii in this context.

The above verse refers to the situation whereby the benefits obtained by doing
the fire sacrifice are offered to the various Gods. So the question arises, what
benefit is begot by the person who does the fire sacrifice, or the patron on whose
behest and for whose benefit the whole exercise is being done? This question is
asked in the next verse by the Upanishadic sage.]

Do rfgZ ;tekuL; yksd bfr l ;Lra u fo|kRdFka dq;kZnFk fo}kUdq;kZr~ AA2AADo rfgZ ;tekuL; yksd bfr l ;Lra u fo|kRdFka dq;kZnFk fo}kUdq;kZr~ AA2AADo rfgZ ;tekuL; yksd bfr l ;Lra u fo|kRdFka dq;kZnFk fo}kUdq;kZr~ AA2AADo rfgZ ;tekuL; yksd bfr l ;Lra u fo|kRdFka dq;kZnFk fo}kUdq;kZr~ AA2AADo rfgZ ;tekuL; yksd bfr l ;Lra u fo|kRdFka dq;kZnFk fo}kUdq;kZr~ AA2AA
Then where is the abode for the person who does the fire sacrifice? Why will he do the
sacrifice if he does not know the benefits that accrue to him? Hence, it is ordained and
accepted that only a person who has knowledge of it should perform the fire sacrifice. [That
is, those aspirants who are ignorant about the benefits that accrue as a result or as a reward
of doing the fire sacrifice should not do them, because ignorance about the rewards will not
sufficiently motivate a person to do the sacrifice with due diligence and sincerity.] (2).

iqjk çkrjuqokdL;ksikdj.kkTt?kusu xkgZiR;L;ksn³~eq[k mifo'o l oklo iqjk çkrjuqokdL;ksikdj.kkTt?kusu xkgZiR;L;ksn³~eq[k mifo'o l oklo iqjk çkrjuqokdL;ksikdj.kkTt?kusu xkgZiR;L;ksn³~eq[k mifo'o l oklo iqjk çkrjuqokdL;ksikdj.kkTt?kusu xkgZiR;L;ksn³~eq[k mifo'o l oklo iqjk çkrjuqokdL;ksikdj.kkTt?kusu xkgZiR;L;ksn³~eq[k mifo'o l oklo ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~

lkekfHkxk;fr AA3AAlkekfHkxk;fr AA3AAlkekfHkxk;fr AA3AAlkekfHkxk;fr AA3AAlkekfHkxk;fr AA3AA
In the morning, before commencing to sing the hymns of the Sam Veda, the chief patron
aspirant, or the person who does the fire sacrifice on behalf of the chief patron, sits behind
the household ritualistic fire called ‘Garhapatyagni’ (xkgZiR;kfXu) and faces North. Then he
sings those hymns which are meant for the Vasus (see verse no. 1) (3).

yks 3 d}kjeikok 3 .kw Z 33 i';se Rok o;yks 3 d}kjeikok 3 .kw Z 33 i';se Rok o;yks 3 d}kjeikok 3 .kw Z 33 i';se Rok o;yks 3 d}kjeikok 3 .kw Z 33 i';se Rok o;yks 3 d}kjeikok 3 .kw Z 33 i';se Rok o;     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ jk 33333 gqa 3 vk 33 T;k 3 ;ks 3jk 33333 gqa 3 vk 33 T;k 3 ;ks 3jk 33333 gqa 3 vk 33 T;k 3 ;ks 3jk 33333 gqa 3 vk 33 T;k 3 ;ks 3jk 33333 gqa 3 vk 33 T;k 3 ;ks 3
vk 32111 bfr AA4AAvk 32111 bfr AA4AAvk 32111 bfr AA4AAvk 32111 bfr AA4AAvk 32111 bfr AA4AA

‘Oh Fire-God! Open the door of this world (i.e., the earth and its benefits) for me so
that I can have your ‘Darshan’ (divine sight) and be entitled to enter that door. [That is,
enable me to establish and expand my reign (if the aspirant is a king) or right (if the
aspirant is a householder, a farmer, a landlord etc.) over the land, by your graciousness
and blessings] (4).

[Note :- (i) Obviously, this is a prayer offered to the cosmic fire and the Fire-God
for conquest and territorial expansion by a king as well as for worldly gains and
acquisition of wealth, prosperity and property, such as farmland, having a good
harvest and other things of material well-being by a householder. The Fire-God
resides in heaven. Hence, this prayer is meant to invoke the celestial fire symbolised
by the household fire called ‘Garhapatyagni’. (ii) The word ‘Iti’ (bfr) means the
‘end, conclusion, finish’, or ‘Amen’ in English. Hence the word indicates that the
aspirant’s prayers to the celestial or cosmic fire represented by the household fire
have come to en end. (ii) The numerals in the text indicates the pause between 2
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words as well as the musical measure or meter used for intonation purposes during
singing.]

vFk tqgksfr ueks·Xu;s i`fFkohf{krs yksdf{krs yksda es ;tekuk; foUnS"k oS ;tekuL;vFk tqgksfr ueks·Xu;s i`fFkohf{krs yksdf{krs yksda es ;tekuk; foUnS"k oS ;tekuL;vFk tqgksfr ueks·Xu;s i`fFkohf{krs yksdf{krs yksda es ;tekuk; foUnS"k oS ;tekuL;vFk tqgksfr ueks·Xu;s i`fFkohf{krs yksdf{krs yksda es ;tekuk; foUnS"k oS ;tekuL;vFk tqgksfr ueks·Xu;s i`fFkohf{krs yksdf{krs yksda es ;tekuk; foUnS"k oS ;tekuL;
yksd ,rkfLe AA5AAyksd ,rkfLe AA5AAyksd ,rkfLe AA5AAyksd ,rkfLe AA5AAyksd ,rkfLe AA5AA

After invoking the ‘Fire-God’ in the heavens by means of singing the Sam Veda hymns (as
described in verse no. 4 above), the aspirant should begin to offer prayers to the terrestrial
fire by the following invocation— ‘Oh Fire-God who resides on the earth! I bow
reverentially before you. Bless me with the benefits of this Loka (world and its benefits).
Surely this is the place for an aspirant like me. Let me obtain it, possess it and reap the
benefits of it (5).

[Note :- This answers the question poised in verse no. 1 and 2. The aspirant should
seek the blessings of the Fire-God, who is one of the chief Vasus, to empower him
and make him entitled to obtain the benefits and rights over the land on this earth.
This is the place for him while he is still alive. It is here on earth that his glory is
expected to be established. He aspires to obtain all the materialistic comforts and
achievements while living on this earth. Heavens are meant for dead persons. A
person can achieve heaven only if he can do righteous things and honour the God of
the heaven, i.e., Brahma. In order to be able to concentrate his mind and energy on
religious pursuits he should be free from the humdrum cares of the world; he should
be well looked after and comfortable on this earth. The earth is the launching pad
for the aspirant to reach the heaven, as it were. So, in brief, the aspirant invokes the
Fire-God through the medium of the household fire to bless him and provide him
with land and comfort on this earth so that he can live peacefully and comfortably
here on this earth while he is alive, do his duty righteously and not be compelled or
forced by circumstances to do anything which is unrighteous and unworthy, and
subsequently elevate his soul so that it reaches the heaven, and become so exalted
as to ultimately merge with the Brahma. It must be noted that without earth, the
aspirant will have no abode at all or any ground to stand upon, to live, to do his
duties, and even to offer prayers to the Fire-God, because there will be no such
thing as the household fire, and even the sacrificial fire, without the base of the
earth on which the fire is lit.]

v= ;teku% ijLrknk;q"k% Lokgk·itfg ifj?kfeR;qDRoksfÙk"Bfr rLeS olo% çkr%lou v= ;teku% ijLrknk;q"k% Lokgk·itfg ifj?kfeR;qDRoksfÙk"Bfr rLeS olo% çkr%lou v= ;teku% ijLrknk;q"k% Lokgk·itfg ifj?kfeR;qDRoksfÙk"Bfr rLeS olo% çkr%lou v= ;teku% ijLrknk;q"k% Lokgk·itfg ifj?kfeR;qDRoksfÙk"Bfr rLeS olo% çkr%lou v= ;teku% ijLrknk;q"k% Lokgk·itfg ifj?kfeR;qDRoksfÙk"Bfr rLeS olo% çkr%lou ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~

laç;PNfUr AA6AAlaç;PNfUr AA6AAlaç;PNfUr AA6AAlaç;PNfUr AA6AAlaç;PNfUr AA6AA
While doing the fire sacrifice, the chief patron who is the aspirant himself (called ‘Yajman’—
;tekuk;) says, ‘Let me attain residence or living rights in the divine abode called ‘Punya
Loka’ (or the sinless, auspicious heaven where the righteous ones go to live) at the end of
my life. I am offering this oblation to you (i.e., the Fire-God) for this purpose’. Then he
says ‘Swaha’ (Lokgk)1 and gives the offering to the fire. At the conclusion of the fire sacrifice
(done in the household fire as described), the aspirant gets up with the following prayer,
‘remove all obstacles or hurdles in my way’.

Chandogyo-panishad
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Being pleased by his prayer and oblations to the sacred fire, the Vasus2 oblige him

and provide him with an abode as desired by him (6).
[Note :- 1The word Swaha (Lokgk) is used to offer any offering to the ritualistic fire
during the fire sacrifice. The offering is in the form of clarified butter, cereals,
sweets and fruits etc.. With each offering, the word is pronounced.

The word means ‘hail, hail to you, may a blessing rest upon you!’ Swaha in
mythology is a personification of the oblation offered to the fire sacrifice. Swaha is
also depicted as the daughter of Daksha Prajapati and wife of Agni, the Fire-God;
she is said to preside over burnt offerings. Her body consists of the 4 Vedas and her
limbs are the branches of the Vedas, called Angas. In some texts, Swaha is also
depicted as the wife of Rudra Pashupati.

2The Vasus are the Gods that can provide a comfortable place to live in the
world and they look after the materialistic comforts, well being and daily needs of
the aspirant. Here, the aspirant invokes the Fire-God, who is the chief deity amongst
the Vasus and their patron God, and requests him to give territorial benefits while he
(aspirant) is alive (see verse no. 4-5) and the heaven after death (see verse no. 6).
The different Vasus are enumerated in note to verse no. 1 of this section.]

iqjk ek/;fUnuL; louL;ksikdj.kkTt?kusukXuh/k zh;L;k sn³~eq[k mifo'o l jk Süiqjk ek/;fUnuL; louL;ksikdj.kkTt?kusukXuh/k zh;L;k sn³~eq[k mifo'o l jk Süiqjk ek/;fUnuL; louL;ksikdj.kkTt?kusukXuh/k zh;L;k sn³~eq[k mifo'o l jk Süiqjk ek/;fUnuL; louL;ksikdj.kkTt?kusukXuh/k zh;L;k sn³~eq[k mifo'o l jk Süiqjk ek/;fUnuL; louL;ksikdj.kkTt?kusukXuh/k zh;L;k sn³~eq[k mifo'o l jk Sü     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~

lkekfHkxk;fr AA7AAlkekfHkxk;fr AA7AAlkekfHkxk;fr AA7AAlkekfHkxk;fr AA7AAlkekfHkxk;fr AA7AA
Before the worship of the fire sacrifice during the noon, the aspirant should sit behind the
‘Dakshinagni’ (nf{k.kkfXu&.kkTt?kusukXuh/kzh;) with his face to the North and sing the following
hymns (or prayers) of the Sam Veda meant for the Rudras (see verse no. 1) (7).

yks3d}kjeikok 3 .kw Z 33 i';se Rok o;a oSjk 33333 gqa 3 vk 33 T;k 3 ;ks 3yks3d}kjeikok 3 .kw Z 33 i';se Rok o;a oSjk 33333 gqa 3 vk 33 T;k 3 ;ks 3yks3d}kjeikok 3 .kw Z 33 i';se Rok o;a oSjk 33333 gqa 3 vk 33 T;k 3 ;ks 3yks3d}kjeikok 3 .kw Z 33 i';se Rok o;a oSjk 33333 gqa 3 vk 33 T;k 3 ;ks 3yks3d}kjeikok 3 .kw Z 33 i';se Rok o;a oSjk 33333 gqa 3 vk 33 T;k 3 ;ks 3
vk 32111 bfr AA8AAvk 32111 bfr AA8AAvk 32111 bfr AA8AAvk 32111 bfr AA8AAvk 32111 bfr AA8AA

He sings the prayers to the Wind-God, who is the patron God for all the Rudras, saying, ‘Oh
Wind-God! Open the doors of the sky/celestial space for me so that I can have your ‘Darshan’
(divine sight) and be blessed by you so as to become eligible and entitled to find an abode in
‘Vairaj’ (oSjk) or the abode of the supreme Lord (i.e., abode in the heavens)’ (8).

vFk tqgksfr ueks ok;os·Urfj{kf{krs yksdf{krs yksda es ;teku; foUnS"k oS ;tekuL;vFk tqgksfr ueks ok;os·Urfj{kf{krs yksdf{krs yksda es ;teku; foUnS"k oS ;tekuL;vFk tqgksfr ueks ok;os·Urfj{kf{krs yksdf{krs yksda es ;teku; foUnS"k oS ;tekuL;vFk tqgksfr ueks ok;os·Urfj{kf{krs yksdf{krs yksda es ;teku; foUnS"k oS ;tekuL;vFk tqgksfr ueks ok;os·Urfj{kf{krs yksdf{krs yksda es ;teku; foUnS"k oS ;tekuL;
yksd ,rkfLe A9AAyksd ,rkfLe A9AAyksd ,rkfLe A9AAyksd ,rkfLe A9AAyksd ,rkfLe A9AA

Now, the aspirant performs the fire sacrifice and prays as follows, ‘Oh Wind-God who
resides in the outer sky or space! I bow reverentially before you. Please bless me so that I
can obtain the auspicious abode located in the sky above. Surely it is the place where an
aspirant like me is eligible to go and take abode. Let me have access to it and ultimately
obtain it’ (9).

[Note :- (i) In verse no. 5, the aspirant seeks worldly and material benefits which is
symbolised by the household ritualistic fire as motioned in verse no. 3. After having
lived a fruitful life, he now prays to the Wind-God —who is also the patron God of
the vital Pran or breath —to give him an abode in the Vairaj Loka, or the abode of
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the supreme Lord, i.e., the heaven. In essence it means that after completing his
worldly duties as a householder during his prime days in life, the aspirant now wishes
to achieve freedom from his worldly attachments, responsibilities and bondages,
and aims for emancipation and deliverance from this world and find salvation for
his soul by merging his own vital wind, the Pran, with the cosmic wind, the ‘element
wind’, to become one with it, to become ‘eternal, omnipresent and infinite as the
wind itself’. (ii) Rudra is a metaphor for the Wind-God because the ordinary wind
can at times become scary and vicious as is evident during severe storms, tornadoes,
hurricanes and gales. Rudra also refers to Shiva who is the most wise and enlightened
ascetic. He is known to trounce all evil and decadence in the world by his wrathful
third eye of wisdom and rage. Hence he is ‘Rudra’, meaning one who is angry,
wrathful, vicious, vehement etc.. So by invoking the Wind-God, the aspirant seeks
to cleanse his inner-self of all the accumulated impurities while he was involved in
his worldly duties and fulfilling his household responsibilities during the earlier period
of life represented by the period between the sacrificial fire done in the morning at
dawn (verse no. 3) and the sacrificial fire done at noon (verse no. 7). This is because
wind is the only element amongst the 5 basic elements (the others being sky, fire,
water and earth) that can ‘lift’ one from the ground. This is seen when the kite flies,
the bird flies and the dust, old leaves etc. are swooped away from the ground during
the storm. (iii) There are 11 Rudras, and their patron God is wind. The names of
those Rudras are listed in note to verse no. 1 of this section.]

v= ;teku% ijLrknk;q"k% Lokgk·itfg ifj?kfeR;qDRoksfÙk"Bfr rLeS #ük ek/;fUnuv= ;teku% ijLrknk;q"k% Lokgk·itfg ifj?kfeR;qDRoksfÙk"Bfr rLeS #ük ek/;fUnuv= ;teku% ijLrknk;q"k% Lokgk·itfg ifj?kfeR;qDRoksfÙk"Bfr rLeS #ük ek/;fUnuv= ;teku% ijLrknk;q"k% Lokgk·itfg ifj?kfeR;qDRoksfÙk"Bfr rLeS #ük ek/;fUnuv= ;teku% ijLrknk;q"k% Lokgk·itfg ifj?kfeR;qDRoksfÙk"Bfr rLeS #ük ek/;fUnu     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~

louloulouloulou     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ laç;PNfUr AA10AA laç;PNfUr AA10AA laç;PNfUr AA10AA laç;PNfUr AA10AA laç;PNfUr AA10AA
Now the Yajman (the chief patron or aspirant) says while doing the fire sacrifice, ‘let me
obtain the celestial world (heaven) at the end of my life. I am offering this oblation to the
sacred sacrificial fire with this wish’. Then he says, ‘Swaha’ and makes the offering to the
fire. Before getting up from his seat, he requests the Wind-God, who was being prayed in
this sacrifice offered during the noon time, to remove all his obstacles and hurdles in
obtaining the celestial world (or heaven) (10).

iqjk r`rh;louL;ksikdj.kkiqjk r`rh;louL;ksikdj.kkiqjk r`rh;louL;ksikdj.kkiqjk r`rh;louL;ksikdj.kkiqjk r`rh;louL;ksikdj.kkTTTTTt?kusukgouh;L;kn³~eq[k mifo'; l vkfnR; t?kusukgouh;L;kn³~eq[k mifo'; l vkfnR; t?kusukgouh;L;kn³~eq[k mifo'; l vkfnR; t?kusukgouh;L;kn³~eq[k mifo'; l vkfnR; t?kusukgouh;L;kn³~eq[k mifo'; l vkfnR; ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ l oSðknso  l oSðknso  l oSðknso  l oSðknso  l oSðknso ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~

lkekfHkxk;fr AA11AAlkekfHkxk;fr AA11AAlkekfHkxk;fr AA11AAlkekfHkxk;fr AA11AAlkekfHkxk;fr AA11AA
Before the start of the 3rd ritualistic worship done in the evening hours, the Yajman should
sit behind the fire called ‘Awahaniya’ (voguh;) and face North. Then he should sing the
hymns (or prayers) of the Sam Veda meant for the ‘Vishwa Devas’ and ‘Adityas’ (the
Sun-Gods) (11).

[Note :- The Viswadevas are the various custodians of the world. Aditya is the
Sun-God and there are 12 mythological Adityas or Suns led by the visible Sun in the
sky.]

yks 3 d}kjeikok 3 .kw Z 33 i';se Rok o;yks 3 d}kjeikok 3 .kw Z 33 i';se Rok o;yks 3 d}kjeikok 3 .kw Z 33 i';se Rok o;yks 3 d}kjeikok 3 .kw Z 33 i';se Rok o;yks 3 d}kjeikok 3 .kw Z 33 i';se Rok o;     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~Lokjk 33333 gqa 3 vk 33 T;k 3 ;ksLokjk 33333 gqa 3 vk 33 T;k 3 ;ksLokjk 33333 gqa 3 vk 33 T;k 3 ;ksLokjk 33333 gqa 3 vk 33 T;k 3 ;ksLokjk 33333 gqa 3 vk 33 T;k 3 ;ks
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3 vk 32111 bfr AA12AA3 vk 32111 bfr AA12AA3 vk 32111 bfr AA12AA3 vk 32111 bfr AA12AA3 vk 32111 bfr AA12AA

He offers his prayers to them and says, ‘Oh Lords (the Sun-God)! Open the doors of the
heavens for me so that I can have your divine sight (Darshan) and be blessed by you so
that I become eligible and entitled to obtain independence or have an independent kingdom
(o; ¡~Lokjk) (12).

[Note :- The word ‘kingdom’ generally implies that the person who is performing
the fire sacrifice must me a king, because only a king has a kingdom. In olden days,
large fire sacrifices were done by kings because they entailed a lot of expenses and
large scale preparations. But in this section, the fire sacrifice is being done by a
householder. So the word ‘kingdom’ should not be taken too literally. Even a man
who has a small land holding is a ‘king’ of that land. So, the allegory is to a person
who is independent like the king. The word king is a metaphor for freedom and
independence because a king rules over others and is not subject to taking orders
from them.]

vkfnR;eFk oSðknsoa yks 3 d}kjeikok 3 .kw Z 33 i';se Rok o;vkfnR;eFk oSðknsoa yks 3 d}kjeikok 3 .kw Z 33 i';se Rok o;vkfnR;eFk oSðknsoa yks 3 d}kjeikok 3 .kw Z 33 i';se Rok o;vkfnR;eFk oSðknsoa yks 3 d}kjeikok 3 .kw Z 33 i';se Rok o;vkfnR;eFk oSðknsoa yks 3 d}kjeikok 3 .kw Z 33 i';se Rok o;     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lkEuk 33333 gqa lkEuk 33333 gqa lkEuk 33333 gqa lkEuk 33333 gqa lkEuk 33333 gqa
3 vk 33 T;k 3 ;ks 3 vk 32111 bfr AA13AA3 vk 33 T;k 3 ;ks 3 vk 32111 bfr AA13AA3 vk 33 T;k 3 ;ks 3 vk 32111 bfr AA13AA3 vk 33 T;k 3 ;ks 3 vk 32111 bfr AA13AA3 vk 33 T;k 3 ;ks 3 vk 32111 bfr AA13AA

The above ‘Sam’ (song of the Sam Veda) pertains to Aditya or the chief Sun-God (vkfnR;eFk).
[This refers to verse no. 12.] Now the ‘Sam’ pertaining to the ‘Vishwa Devas’ (oSðknsoa—
Lokpals or the various custodians of the world) are being described and they are
worshipped, ‘Oh Gods (Vishwa Devas)! Open the doors of the heaven for me so that I
can have your Darshan (divine sight) and be blessed by you so that I can be eligible and
entitled to become an ‘emperor of the realm (o; ¡~lkEuk)’ (13).

[Note :- When verse no. 12 and 13 are read together, the meaning becomes clear.
The aspirant asks the Sun-God to give him independence, to bless him so that he
does not have to remain subordinate and subservient to others, to remain as a serf
or vassal under someone else. He asks the Vishwa Devas, which means the Lokpals
or the guardians of the world, to extend their patronage to the aspirant and bless
him so that he can rule over others. That is, he can be superior to others. There are
many Lokpals who preside over their respective realms. When the aspirant pleases
these Lokpals, all of them open the doors of their own realms for him and welcome
him. On the contrary, the Sun is only one in the heaven; this Sun stands as a guard
to the door of the heaven presided over by Brahma; besides this, the Sun is a metaphor
for knowledge and enlightenment symbolised by its brilliant light. So in verse no. 12,
the aspirant had to please only one Sun-God to enter heaven, while in verse no. 13
he has to please all the other junior Gods who preside over so many other
mythological worlds which the aspirant hopes to vanquish or conquer before he can
approach the realm of the Sun in the sky. That is why he asks the Vishwa Deva to
make him an emperor, while he asks the Sun-God to provide him with emancipation
and salvation.]

vFk tqgksfr ue vkfnR;sH;úk foðksH;úk nsosH;ks fnfof{kn~H;ks yksdf{kn~H;ks yksda esvFk tqgksfr ue vkfnR;sH;úk foðksH;úk nsosH;ks fnfof{kn~H;ks yksdf{kn~H;ks yksda esvFk tqgksfr ue vkfnR;sH;úk foðksH;úk nsosH;ks fnfof{kn~H;ks yksdf{kn~H;ks yksda esvFk tqgksfr ue vkfnR;sH;úk foðksH;úk nsosH;ks fnfof{kn~H;ks yksdf{kn~H;ks yksda esvFk tqgksfr ue vkfnR;sH;úk foðksH;úk nsosH;ks fnfof{kn~H;ks yksdf{kn~H;ks yksda es
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;tekuk; foUnr AA14AA;tekuk; foUnr AA14AA;tekuk; foUnr AA14AA;tekuk; foUnr AA14AA;tekuk; foUnr AA14AA
Then the aspirant prays both to the Sun-God as well as to the Vishwa Devas (Lokpals)
while doing the fire sacrifice, ‘Oh the Sun-God and the Vishwa Gods who reside in the
heavens (fnfof{kö;ks). Do accept my reverential bow and obeisance that I offer to you from
this terrestrial world (earth) were I presently reside (yksdf{köH;ks). Please grant access to the
‘upper Loka’ or heavens (yksda) to this Yajman (aspirant). This is my humble, earnest and
sincere prayer to you (foUnr) (14).

,"k oS ;tekuL; yksd ,rkLE;= ;teku% ijLrknk;q"k%,"k oS ;tekuL; yksd ,rkLE;= ;teku% ijLrknk;q"k%,"k oS ;tekuL; yksd ,rkLE;= ;teku% ijLrknk;q"k%,"k oS ;tekuL; yksd ,rkLE;= ;teku% ijLrknk;q"k%,"k oS ;tekuL; yksd ,rkLE;= ;teku% ijLrknk;q"k%
Lokgk·igrifj?kfeR;qDRoksfÙk"Bfr AA15AALokgk·igrifj?kfeR;qDRoksfÙk"Bfr AA15AALokgk·igrifj?kfeR;qDRoksfÙk"Bfr AA15AALokgk·igrifj?kfeR;qDRoksfÙk"Bfr AA15AALokgk·igrifj?kfeR;qDRoksfÙk"Bfr AA15AA

This heaven is surely the auspicious abode where the Yajman (aspirant or chief patron)
can go. Let me have access to it (or let me obtain the heavens on behalf of my chief
patron)1’. The aspirant says the following prayer while performing the fire sacrifice, ‘let
me obtain the heavens at the end of my life. I am making this offering for this purpose’.
Saying ‘Swaha’, he should make the offering to the sacred sacrificial fire (see verse no.
11). Before he concludes the sacrifice, he gets up from his seat and prays, ‘let all my
obstacles and hurdles in the path be removed’ (15).

[Note :- 1This sentence applies when the aspirant engages another Brahmin priest
to do the fire sacrifice in case he is not able to do it himself.]

rLek vkfnR;kúk foðks p nsokLr`rh;a lourLek vkfnR;kúk foðks p nsokLr`rh;a lourLek vkfnR;kúk foðks p nsokLr`rh;a lourLek vkfnR;kúk foðks p nsokLr`rh;a lourLek vkfnR;kúk foðks p nsokLr`rh;a lou     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ laç;PNUR;s"k g oS ;KL; ek=ka osn ; ,oa laç;PNUR;s"k g oS ;KL; ek=ka osn ; ,oa laç;PNUR;s"k g oS ;KL; ek=ka osn ; ,oa laç;PNUR;s"k g oS ;KL; ek=ka osn ; ,oa laç;PNUR;s"k g oS ;KL; ek=ka osn ; ,oa
osn ; ,oa osn AA16AAosn ; ,oa osn AA16AAosn ; ,oa osn AA16AAosn ; ,oa osn AA16AAosn ; ,oa osn AA16AA

Such an aspirant is blessed by the Sun and the Lokpals with the 3rd Sawan (or the benefits
obtained by purifying oneself by taking a symbolic bath called ablution). Those who
understand this basic element involved in doing the fire sacrifice, they are the ones who
know the essential truths pertaining to such sacred fire sacrifices (16).

[Note :- (i) The fire sacrifices and ritualistic ablutions and oblations referred to in
this section mark the 3 stages in the life of a person. In the 1st phase symbolised by
the ‘morning’ ritual, the aspirant or seeker wishes to get ready for the unfolding
new life in front of him even as the day unfolds after the dark night. He aspires for
worldly wellbeing, material successes and a rich and happy householder’s life. At
‘noon’ which signifies the zenith of a person’s life and achievements, he prepares to
break free from the entangles of worldly and household affairs and ‘fly off like the
wind’. He wishes to move out into the wide and fathomless sky symbolising the
renouncing of household fetters and taking to the vows of ‘Vaanprastha’ when the
aspirant roams around freely in the world, literally, ‘as free as the wind’. That is why
he symbolically prays to the Wind-God during the noon prayers which represent the
2nd phase. Lastly, in the 3rd phase of life, ‘he worships the Sun which is an embodiment
of light symbolising knowledge and enlightenment. During this phase, the aspirant
spends his time in studying, meditating and contemplating. This is the last ‘Sanyas’
phase of life. By aiming for the heavens, he aspires to shed his mortal coil and find
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eternal peace. Further, the evening or setting sun marks the end of its journey across
the sky, symbolising the final days of the aspirant’s journey of life on this earth. The
sun gradually fades away into oblivion after nightfall, inspiring the aspirant to hope
to pass away from this world very peacefully and find complete rest after death.
Hence, the prayers offered in the ‘evening hours’ refer to this last stage of life.

Since the 2nd phase is the stepping stone to the 3rd phase of seeking emancipation
and salvation, verse no. 8 says that the aspirant seeks an abode in the celestial
world.

The above mentioned 3 types of fires— Garhapatya (xkgZiR;) in verse no. 3,
Dakshinagini (nf{k.kkfXu) in verse no. 7 and Ahawaniya (vkgokuh;) in verse no. 11 are
ample proofs of these interpretations because these 3 fires are respectively meant
to be worshipped by a householder, a Vaanprastha who is a person who leaves the
house and takes to the forest in preparation for the final stage of life called the
Sanyas Ashram to become an ascetic or hermit who prepares himself to make his
final exist from this temporal world and find an abode in the celestial world in the
heaven. The reader is advised to refer to note of canto 4, section 10, verse no. 4 for
different types of fires.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 3/Section 1

[The use of ‘honey’ as a metaphor to explain Vedantic concepts of contemplation
and meditation on one selected divine aspect of creation is called ‘Madhu Vidya’. Here in
this canto, it is applied to the Sun. This Madhu Vidya has been explained elaborately in
appendix no. 5 of this book under the sub-title of ‘contemplation and meditation.’ The
analogy of the ‘honeybee’ is used in canto 6, section 9 also.]

vlkS ok vkfnR;ks nsoe/kq rL; |kSjso frjúkhuovlkS ok vkfnR;ks nsoe/kq rL; |kSjso frjúkhuovlkS ok vkfnR;ks nsoe/kq rL; |kSjso frjúkhuovlkS ok vkfnR;ks nsoe/kq rL; |kSjso frjúkhuovlkS ok vkfnR;ks nsoe/kq rL; |kSjso frjúkhuo     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~'kks·Urfj{keiwiks ejhp;% iq=k% AA1AA'kks·Urfj{keiwiks ejhp;% iq=k% AA1AA'kks·Urfj{keiwiks ejhp;% iq=k% AA1AA'kks·Urfj{keiwiks ejhp;% iq=k% AA1AA'kks·Urfj{keiwiks ejhp;% iq=k% AA1AA
The Sun is a visible manifestation of OM. It is like the container of nectar or honey
(ambrosia) for the Gods (nsoe/kq). The ‘Duloka’ (|Sjso) or the abode of the Sun (see note
below) is like the slanted bamboo stem (frjúkhuo ¡~ 'kks) from which this honeycomb (Sun)
dangles or hangs. The deep celestial sky beyond the solar system, called the Antariksha
(·Urfj{k), is like the slightly concave surface of the umbrella which protects this honeycomb.
The rays of the Sun are like the tiny offspring of honey bees (or a number of honey
bees—ejhp; iq=k%) coming and going from the source of the honey called the Sun (1).

[Note :- The Sun is obviously the sustainer of life of all the creatures. So the
Upanishad, after prescribing the fire sacrifice as described in canto 2, section 24,
now goes on to describe the symbolic forms of worships of the Sun which is the
best, most splendorous and most exalted entity worth worshipping in the sky.

Since the Sun provides light symbolising enlightenment, wisdom and knowledge
as well as life and happiness even to the Gods in the heavens, it is compared to
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‘honey or nectar’ for them (nsoe/kq).
The Duloka (|kSjso) refers to the part of the sky where the sun moves. From

the earth, this sky appears curved like a bent bamboo pole, being fixed to the ground
on the eastern horizon where the sky meets the earth and from which point the sun
rises, and bent all across the sky till it touches the western horizon. The sun appears
to slowly move along this imaginarily pole from its eastern end to its western tip in
a fixed path daily.

The Antariksha (·Urfj{k) is the space beyond the sky and it is supposed to be
a parabolic mirror or an umbrella. This umbrella protects the Duloka (the bamboo
pole) from where the Sun hangs like a honeycomb and it moves along its spines.
The Sun is like the gigantic globule or pitcher full of honey sticking to its inner
surface. The rays of the Sun are like so many honey bees making a bee-line to and
from it seeking honey and radiating from it in all the directions after taking honey
from it. This honey is the glory of the Sun which is spread across the realm in the
form of sunlight by these rays.]

rL; ;s çkøkks j'e;Lrk ,okL; çkP;ks e/kqukMîk% A _p ,o e/kqÑr _Xosn ,o iq"iarL; ;s çkøkks j'e;Lrk ,okL; çkP;ks e/kqukMîk% A _p ,o e/kqÑr _Xosn ,o iq"iarL; ;s çkøkks j'e;Lrk ,okL; çkP;ks e/kqukMîk% A _p ,o e/kqÑr _Xosn ,o iq"iarL; ;s çkøkks j'e;Lrk ,okL; çkP;ks e/kqukMîk% A _p ,o e/kqÑr _Xosn ,o iq"iarL; ;s çkøkks j'e;Lrk ,okL; çkP;ks e/kqukMîk% A _p ,o e/kqÑr _Xosn ,o iq"ia
rk ve`rk vkiLrk ok ,rk _p% AA2AArk ve`rk vkiLrk ok ,rk _p% AA2AArk ve`rk vkiLrk ok ,rk _p% AA2AArk ve`rk vkiLrk ok ,rk _p% AA2AArk ve`rk vkiLrk ok ,rk _p% AA2AA

The rays on the eastern side of Aditya (sun) resemble the pores on the left side of it (the
side from which the symbolic honey bees are expected to collect their honey). The hymns
or verses of the Rig Veda, called Richa (_p%) are the honey bees, the Rig Veda is the
flower, the nectar called Som and other forms of liquid elixir or ambrosia symbolise the
water element  of creation (2).

[Note :- The rays of the Sun going towards the eastern direction are like the ducts
in the honeycomb going towards its left or the eastern direction. The hymns sung in
the honour of the Sun-God create and store the elixir of eternity and bliss in the
Sun. Hence, they are like the honey bees. They collect this honey from the Rig
Veda in the form of the eternal, divine and a eclectical knowledge contained in it.
Hence, the latter (Rig Veda) is like a flower. The Rig Veda hymns or Richas are
chanted while doing the fire sacrifice, and the offering to the fire include liquefied
butter (known as ghee), milk, curd, honey etc.. All these are water-based viscous
or semi-fluid liquids based upon water, and these offerings are symbolically
converted into the ambrosia for the Gods. Even the symbolic honey stored in the
Sun is based on water because honey is a viscous fluid, and all fluids have the
water element  intrinscially present in them. Further, the honey is a metaphor for
something which is the sweetest and the best, and it represents the essential body
of supreme knowledge that has been created for the benefit of the creation by the
Lord. Since the Sun is the most exalted, most splendours, life giving and most
radiant entity in the heavens or skies, it is metaphor for a treasury of honey, the
honeycomb, symbolising supreme knowledge, not only about the supreme Spirit
but also about life.]
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,re`XosneH;ri,re`XosneH;ri,re`XosneH;ri,re`XosneH;ri,re`XosneH;ri     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~LrL;kfHkrIrL; ;'kLrst bfUü;a oh;Zeék|LrL;kfHkrIrL; ;'kLrst bfUü;a oh;Zeék|LrL;kfHkrIrL; ;'kLrst bfUü;a oh;Zeék|LrL;kfHkrIrL; ;'kLrst bfUü;a oh;Zeék|LrL;kfHkrIrL; ;'kLrst bfUü;a oh;Zeék|     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ jlks·tk;r AA3AA jlks·tk;r AA3AA jlks·tk;r AA3AA jlks·tk;r AA3AA jlks·tk;r AA3AA

Those hymns stimulated, churned or ‘energised’ (literally, heated— rIr) the Rig Veda, and
from this energised or enabled Veda were produced the qualities such as ‘Yash’ (;'k—
fame, glory and majesty), ‘Tej’ (Lrst —radiance and splendour), ‘Indri’ (bfUü;a —potentials
and powers of the various sense organs of perception and action), ‘Virya’ (oh;Z —strength,
valour, potent, courage, aptitude etc.), ‘Anna’ (vékfn —food) and other forms of the
‘essential juices’ (jlks)  or qualities and virtues in a man (3).

[Note :- In ancient times, and especially the period  in history when the Rig Veda
was composed, life revolved around rituals offered to the forces of Nature, and Rig
Veda is basically ritual based lauding of the various forces of Nature and its hymns
are devoted to the various manifestations of Nature which it preferred to call ‘Gods’.
Since the ‘Sun’ was the manifestation and embodiment of the glory of Nature along
with the ‘rains’ which symbolised the benevolence of the Gods pouring down upon
the earth as the life sustaining water, the Rig Veda hymns are dedicated to Aditya
(sun) and Indra (the controlling God of rains and clouds). Without the sun and the
rain, there would be no food to eat, no warmth to sustain life, no water to drink.
Hence, these were the two essential props to sustain life on the earth, and worthy
of adoration and worship. Those hymns and their accompanying rituals were actually
poetic composition in honour of the stupendous and magnificent forces of Nature.
Sun is one such manifested force which is the powerhouse of the visible cosmos
and which regulates life on earth as well as lightens up the realm. It was believed
by the sages and seers that by praising the Sun and Rain one keeps those ‘Gods’
happy and pleased, which in turn meant all types of reward for the common man,
because life depended so much on the Sun and the Rain. By chanting, or in modern
terms ‘studying and repeating’ the verses of the text of the book called the Rig
Veda, a man could cultivate all the virtuous qualities which were being praised and
honoured by those hymns in honour of the Gods, and which qualities made life
worthwhile and noble to live for a man on this earth if he followed the exemplary
example of the Gods in his day to day interaction on this earth.]

r}îk{kjÙknkfnR;efHkrks·J;Ùk}k ,r|nsrnkfnR;L; jksfgrr}îk{kjÙknkfnR;efHkrks·J;Ùk}k ,r|nsrnkfnR;L; jksfgrr}îk{kjÙknkfnR;efHkrks·J;Ùk}k ,r|nsrnkfnR;L; jksfgrr}îk{kjÙknkfnR;efHkrks·J;Ùk}k ,r|nsrnkfnR;L; jksfgrr}îk{kjÙknkfnR;efHkrks·J;Ùk}k ,r|nsrnkfnR;L; jksfgr     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~:ie~ AA4AA:ie~ AA4AA:ie~ AA4AA:ie~ AA4AA:ie~ AA4AA
These ‘essential juices’ or extracts which were produced from the Rig Veda went up or
were taken up by the honey bees symbolising the hymns or Richas of that Veda. They
took shelter or were placed in the eastern half of Aditya (Sun). That is why the Sun
appears red during the sunrise period because these juices (representing the best of virtues
and qualities in creation) were red in colour (4).

[Note :- (i) The liquefied extracts of the good qualities produced by churning or
heating the symbolic liquid representing the knowledge contained in the Rig Veda
was the nectar or elixir or ambrosia that was stored in the sun and used by the
Gods. The chanting of the hymns created sound waves in the air, and the fire
sacrifice heated the air around it. This produced convection currents in the air
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which rose above towards the sun, symbolically carrying with them the droplets
of the nectar (representing the prime knowledge and wisdom) produced by chanting
of the hymns of the Rig Veda towards the heavens and storing them in the sun.
(ii) The ‘red colour’ mentioned in this verse refers to the red and infra-red colours
of the light spectrum. Red is also the colour of blood which is the liquid synonymous
and analogues with life, and more closely resembles honey than anything else.
(iii) It should be noted here that Rig Veda was created by Brahmaa while his head
was turned towards the East. The east is the direction from where the Sun rises,
heralding the end of the dark night and proclaiming the arrival of knowledge and a
new life with the arrival of the light of the day. The colour red, being the colour of
blood, is synonymous with life. Hence the symbolism.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 3/Section 2

vFk ;s·L; nf{k.kk j'e;Lrk ,okL; nf{k.kk e/kqukMîkks ;twvFk ;s·L; nf{k.kk j'e;Lrk ,okL; nf{k.kk e/kqukMîkks ;twvFk ;s·L; nf{k.kk j'e;Lrk ,okL; nf{k.kk e/kqukMîkks ;twvFk ;s·L; nf{k.kk j'e;Lrk ,okL; nf{k.kk e/kqukMîkks ;twvFk ;s·L; nf{k.kk j'e;Lrk ,okL; nf{k.kk e/kqukMîkks ;tw     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ ";so e/kqÑrks ;tqosZn ,o";so e/kqÑrks ;tqosZn ,o";so e/kqÑrks ;tqosZn ,o";so e/kqÑrks ;tqosZn ,o";so e/kqÑrks ;tqosZn ,o
iq"ia rk ve`rk vki% AA1AAiq"ia rk ve`rk vki% AA1AAiq"ia rk ve`rk vki% AA1AAiq"ia rk ve`rk vki% AA1AAiq"ia rk ve`rk vki% AA1AA

The rays of the Sun going in the southern direction are like the ducts of the honey comb
spreading in that direction. The hymns of the Yajur Veda are the honey bees, the Yajur
Veda is the flower, and the Amrit (elixir, ambrosia, essence) of that Veda is the water
element (1).

[Note :- The metaphor of the honey bee, elixir and the water have been explained
earlier in section 1, verse nos. 2-4 of this canto in relation with the Rig Veda. The
same symbolism applies here too. The Atharva Veda was created when Brahmaa
faced South.]

rkfu ok ,rkfu ;twrkfu ok ,rkfu ;twrkfu ok ,rkfu ;twrkfu ok ,rkfu ;twrkfu ok ,rkfu ;tw     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ ";sra ;tqosZneH;ri";sra ;tqosZneH;ri";sra ;tqosZneH;ri";sra ;tqosZneH;ri";sra ;tqosZneH;ri     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~LrL;kfHkrIrL; ;'kLrst bfUü;aLrL;kfHkrIrL; ;'kLrst bfUü;aLrL;kfHkrIrL; ;'kLrst bfUü;aLrL;kfHkrIrL; ;'kLrst bfUü;aLrL;kfHkrIrL; ;'kLrst bfUü;a
oh;Zeék|oh;Zeék|oh;Zeék|oh;Zeék|oh;Zeék|     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ jlks·tk;r AA2AAjlks·tk;r AA2AAjlks·tk;r AA2AAjlks·tk;r AA2AAjlks·tk;r AA2AA

The singing or chanting of the hymns or verse of the Yajur Veda stimulated, heated, activated,
churned and energised this Veda. From it was produced Yash, Tej, Indri, Virya, Anna and
other essential juices and qualities (as described in section 1, verse 3 above) (2).

r}îk{kjÙknkfnR;efHkrks·J;Ùk}k ,r|nsrnkfnR;L; 'kqDyr}îk{kjÙknkfnR;efHkrks·J;Ùk}k ,r|nsrnkfnR;L; 'kqDyr}îk{kjÙknkfnR;efHkrks·J;Ùk}k ,r|nsrnkfnR;L; 'kqDyr}îk{kjÙknkfnR;efHkrks·J;Ùk}k ,r|nsrnkfnR;L; 'kqDyr}îk{kjÙknkfnR;efHkrks·J;Ùk}k ,r|nsrnkfnR;L; 'kqDy     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ :ie~ AA3AA :ie~ AA3AA :ie~ AA3AA :ie~ AA3AA :ie~ AA3AA
These essential extracts or juices (representing the various qualities) became activated
and energised, and they went up to find a place for storage in the south side of the Sun.
The Sun’s (Aditya’s) white countenance (hue) is because of these juices (virtues and
qualities) having their origin in the Yajur Veda (3).

[Note :- The white countenance of Aditya refers to the white colour of sunlight
which incorporates all shade of colours in it.]

*—*—*—*
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Canto 3/Section 3

vFk ;s·L; çR;økks j'e;Lrk ,okL; çrhP;ks e/kqukMîk% lkekU;so e/kqÑr% lkeosn ,ovFk ;s·L; çR;økks j'e;Lrk ,okL; çrhP;ks e/kqukMîk% lkekU;so e/kqÑr% lkeosn ,ovFk ;s·L; çR;økks j'e;Lrk ,okL; çrhP;ks e/kqukMîk% lkekU;so e/kqÑr% lkeosn ,ovFk ;s·L; çR;økks j'e;Lrk ,okL; çrhP;ks e/kqukMîk% lkekU;so e/kqÑr% lkeosn ,ovFk ;s·L; çR;økks j'e;Lrk ,okL; çrhP;ks e/kqukMîk% lkekU;so e/kqÑr% lkeosn ,o
iq"ia rk ve`rk vki% AA1AAiq"ia rk ve`rk vki% AA1AAiq"ia rk ve`rk vki% AA1AAiq"ia rk ve`rk vki% AA1AAiq"ia rk ve`rk vki% AA1AA

Now, the rays of the Sun going out from it in the western direction symbolise the honey
ducts going in that direction from the core of the honeycomb. The hymns or verses of the
Sam Veda (called Sam) resemble the honeybees, the Sam Veda is the flower, and the
Amrit (elixir or ambrosia) is the water element (1).

[Note :- These metaphors of the honeybees, the flower and the water element have
been explained in section 1, verse nos. 2-4 of this canto. Brahmaa created the Yajur
Veda while he faced west and Sam Veda while he faced north.]

rkfu ok ,rkfu lkekU;sr rkfu ok ,rkfu lkekU;sr rkfu ok ,rkfu lkekU;sr rkfu ok ,rkfu lkekU;sr rkfu ok ,rkfu lkekU;sr ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lkeosneH;ri  lkeosneH;ri  lkeosneH;ri  lkeosneH;ri  lkeosneH;ri ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~LrL;kfHkrIrL; ;'kLrst bfUü;a oh;Zeék| LrL;kfHkrIrL; ;'kLrst bfUü;a oh;Zeék| LrL;kfHkrIrL; ;'kLrst bfUü;a oh;Zeék| LrL;kfHkrIrL; ;'kLrst bfUü;a oh;Zeék| LrL;kfHkrIrL; ;'kLrst bfUü;a oh;Zeék| ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~

jlks·tk;r AA2AAjlks·tk;r AA2AAjlks·tk;r AA2AAjlks·tk;r AA2AAjlks·tk;r AA2AA
The singing or chanting of the hymns or verses of the Sam Veda stimulated, heated, activated,
churned and energised the Sam Veda, producing the extracts in the form of  such qualities
as Yash (fame and glory), Tej (radiance and splendour), Indri (sense organs), Virya (potent
and valour), Anna (food) and other essential juices (2).

[Note :- Please refer to verse no. 3, section 1 of this canto.]
r}îk{kjÙknkfnR;efHkrks·J;Ùk}k ,r|nsrnkfnR;L; ija Ñ".kr}îk{kjÙknkfnR;efHkrks·J;Ùk}k ,r|nsrnkfnR;L; ija Ñ".kr}îk{kjÙknkfnR;efHkrks·J;Ùk}k ,r|nsrnkfnR;L; ija Ñ".kr}îk{kjÙknkfnR;efHkrks·J;Ùk}k ,r|nsrnkfnR;L; ija Ñ".kr}îk{kjÙknkfnR;efHkrks·J;Ùk}k ,r|nsrnkfnR;L; ija Ñ".k     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~:ie~ AA3AA:ie~ AA3AA:ie~ AA3AA:ie~ AA3AA:ie~ AA3AA

The essential juice or extract (virtues and qualities in creation) were activated and energised.
They went up to the west side of the Sun and established themselves there. The dark hue
or countenance of the Sun (i.e., the darkness that descends upon the world when the sun
sets) is due to those juices or qualities (3).

[Note :- (i) Please refer to verse no. 4, section 1 of this canto. (ii) The dark qualities
refer to the darkness of ignorance and delusions which engulf the world from all
sides once the light of knowledge represented by the sun sets.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 3/Section 4

vFk ;s·L;ksnøkks j'e;Lrk ,okL;ksnhP;ks e/kqukMîkks·FkokZf¯jl ,o e/kqÑr bfrgkliqjk.kavFk ;s·L;ksnøkks j'e;Lrk ,okL;ksnhP;ks e/kqukMîkks·FkokZf¯jl ,o e/kqÑr bfrgkliqjk.kavFk ;s·L;ksnøkks j'e;Lrk ,okL;ksnhP;ks e/kqukMîkks·FkokZf¯jl ,o e/kqÑr bfrgkliqjk.kavFk ;s·L;ksnøkks j'e;Lrk ,okL;ksnhP;ks e/kqukMîkks·FkokZf¯jl ,o e/kqÑr bfrgkliqjk.kavFk ;s·L;ksnøkks j'e;Lrk ,okL;ksnhP;ks e/kqukMîkks·FkokZf¯jl ,o e/kqÑr bfrgkliqjk.ka
iq"ia rk ve`rk vki% AA1AAiq"ia rk ve`rk vki% AA1AAiq"ia rk ve`rk vki% AA1AAiq"ia rk ve`rk vki% AA1AAiq"ia rk ve`rk vki% AA1AA

The rays of the Sun going towards the northern direction symbolise the honey ducts going in
that direction from the center of the honeycomb. The hymns or verses of the Atharva Veda
resemble the honeybees, the various ‘Itihas-Purans’ are the flowers, and Amrit (the elixir or
ambrosia representing the essence of those voluminous text) is the water element (1).

[Note :- (i) Please refer to verse nos. 2-4, section 1 of this canto. (ii) The ‘Itihas-
Purans’ are the mythological histories of the later Vedic period of the ancients. This
Atharva Veda is the last Veda produced and is deemed to be pronounced by
Brahmaa, who was supposed to be the most exalted Brahmin or a wise one, when
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he uttered the words ‘Janaha’ (tu%) in order to create the creatures to populate the
3 worlds that he had earlier created as the creator. Once populations came into
existence, history —or a narration of the episodes associated with that population
—followed as a natural corollary. The Atharva Veda is a code of conduct developed
specially for this population whose histories were recorded in the form of the different
Itihas and Purans. The word ‘Itihas’ means history, while ‘Puran’ means old. So
this refers to ‘the old mythological histories of the ancient world’.]

rs ok ,rs·FkokZf¯jl ,rfnfrgkliqjk.keH;rs ok ,rs·FkokZf¯jl ,rfnfrgkliqjk.keH;rs ok ,rs·FkokZf¯jl ,rfnfrgkliqjk.keH;rs ok ,rs·FkokZf¯jl ,rfnfrgkliqjk.keH;rs ok ,rs·FkokZf¯jl ,rfnfrgkliqjk.keH;ri ri ri ri ri ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~LrL;kfHkrIrL;LrL;kfHkrIrL;LrL;kfHkrIrL;LrL;kfHkrIrL;LrL;kfHkrIrL; ;'kLrst bfUü;a ;'kLrst bfUü;a ;'kLrst bfUü;a ;'kLrst bfUü;a ;'kLrst bfUü;a
oh;Zeék|oh;Zeék|oh;Zeék|oh;Zeék|oh;Zeék|     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~jlks·tk;r AA2AAjlks·tk;r AA2AAjlks·tk;r AA2AAjlks·tk;r AA2AAjlks·tk;r AA2AA

The singing or chanting of the hymns or verses of the Atharva Veda stimulated, heated,
activated, churned and energised that Veda, producing the essential juices in the form of
the qualities such as Yash, Tej, Indri, Virya, Anna and other essential juices (represent the
virtues and qualities in creation) (2).

[Note :- Please refer to verse nos. 3, section 1 of this canto.]
r}îk{kjÙknkfnR;efHkrks·J;Ùk}k ,r|nsrnkfnR;L; ija Ñ".kr}îk{kjÙknkfnR;efHkrks·J;Ùk}k ,r|nsrnkfnR;L; ija Ñ".kr}îk{kjÙknkfnR;efHkrks·J;Ùk}k ,r|nsrnkfnR;L; ija Ñ".kr}îk{kjÙknkfnR;efHkrks·J;Ùk}k ,r|nsrnkfnR;L; ija Ñ".kr}îk{kjÙknkfnR;efHkrks·J;Ùk}k ,r|nsrnkfnR;L; ija Ñ".k     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~:ie~ AA3AA:ie~ AA3AA:ie~ AA3AA:ie~ AA3AA:ie~ AA3AA

These essential extracts or juices (qualities and virtues) were activated and energised.
They went up to the northern side of the Sun and established themselves there. The darkest
hue (or the bleakest aspect) of the Sun is due to these juices (3).

[Note :- (i) Please refer to verse nos. 4, section 1 of this canto. (ii) The Atharva
Veda was used during the horse sacrifice. These sacrifices lasted for a long time
and the participants needed some avenue to keep monotony and boredom at bay. So
the sages devised the story telling pattern to keep them entertained and engaged
during the long process covering may days of the horse sacrifice. The fire sacrifice
was done during day time and these Itihas Puran stories were narrated to keep the
spectators of the fire sacrifices occupied, spellbound and entertained during the
evening and night hours. That’s why the sun, which has already gone down the
western horizon, is regarded as the ‘darkest’ under the influence of the Atharva
Veda hymns. These are only symbolic references. It also proves that those sages
were aware of the fact that the Sun ‘does exist’ even after it was no more visible to
the eye after sunset. This ‘night Sun’ had the predominant influence of Atharva
Veda over it as described above. (iii) According to this canto, the morning rising Sun
in the east represents the Rig Veda, the bright noon Sun represents the Yajur Veda,
the evening setting sun represents the Sam Veda, and finally the sun after it has set,
i.e., during the entire period of night before sunrise, represents the Atharva Veda.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 3/Section 5

vFk ;s·L;ks/okZ j'e;Lrk ,okL;ks/okZ e/kqukMîkks xqák ,okns'kk e/kqÑrks czãSo iq"ia rkvFk ;s·L;ks/okZ j'e;Lrk ,okL;ks/okZ e/kqukMîkks xqák ,okns'kk e/kqÑrks czãSo iq"ia rkvFk ;s·L;ks/okZ j'e;Lrk ,okL;ks/okZ e/kqukMîkks xqák ,okns'kk e/kqÑrks czãSo iq"ia rkvFk ;s·L;ks/okZ j'e;Lrk ,okL;ks/okZ e/kqukMîkks xqák ,okns'kk e/kqÑrks czãSo iq"ia rkvFk ;s·L;ks/okZ j'e;Lrk ,okL;ks/okZ e/kqukMîkks xqák ,okns'kk e/kqÑrks czãSo iq"ia rk
ve`rk vki% AA1AAve`rk vki% AA1AAve`rk vki% AA1AAve`rk vki% AA1AAve`rk vki% AA1AA

The rays of the Sun going upwards (towards the deep space, away from the earth in the
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opposite direction) are like the honey ducts moving in that direction from the center of the
honeycomb. The secret command in the form of untold laws of Nature and the esoteric
rules and principles of that law (xqák ,okns'kk) is the honey bee, the supreme transcendental
Brahma who created these laws is the flower (czãSo iq"ia), and the Amrit (in the form of Som
etc. representing the elixir of life, eternity, bliss and felicity as well as the laws that govern
a righteous life and regulated behaviour) is the nectar representing the water element (1).

[Note: - The reference to Brahma and the rays of the Sun going upwards are both
indicative of the higher state of existence leading to realisation of Brahma. The
rays of the Sun going upwards is a metaphor for upliftment of the soul towards the
infinite Brahma. Since Brahma is infinite, the deep celestial space called ‘Swaha’
(the heaven) is a habitat of Brahma. Brahma is invisible, attributeless, indefinable;
his commands are neither heard nor perceptible in any discernible way. He is the
puppeteer who runs the show from behind the curtain of invisibility and subtlety. He
is like the software engineer or computer programmer who prepares the software
and programmes of the computer anonymously and lets the machine do the rest of
the functions for the user on its own. For an observer, or computer user, the machine
seems to be doing so many miraculous functions on its own automatically, but it is
the secret code or programme fed into its brain called the chip that does the trick,
but the brain who had programmed these elementary functions is the software
programmer. Likewise, it is the Brahma that has programmed the functioning of
Nature and the entire world. Hence the instructions or commands issued by Brahma
are called ‘secret’ (xqá). They are ‘esoteric’ becasue only a few wise and enlightened
people could know them.

Brahma is like the ‘flower’ which produces the nectar or ‘Amrit’of bliss,
beatitude, felicity, knowledge, erudition and enlightenment. This nectar is transformed
as coded instructions for the purpose of regulation of the functioning of the entire
world even as the nectar of the flower is converted into honey by the honeybees for
use by humans. Hence the rays of the Sun are like the ducts which transmit this
symbolic honey from its source to the world below for its use. Being bright,
splendorous and dazzling in the otherwise featureless sky, the Sun is indeed an
epitome of good qualities. It regulates life on the earth which symbolises the use of
this honey representing the best of virtues, knowledge and wisdom created by
Brahmaa and encrypted by him in the 4 Vedas and then extracted or distilled from
them to be stored in the heavenly pitcher of honey, the Sun, to be finally made
available to the creatures of this world for their own use and benefit. As pure honey
is accessible to only a selected few privileged ones, the knowledge of Brahma is
also the privileged access restricted to only a few wise, erudite, sagacious and
enlightened ones, such as the great sages and seers.]

r ok ,rs xqák vkns'kk ,r˜r ok ,rs xqák vkns'kk ,r˜r ok ,rs xqák vkns'kk ,r˜r ok ,rs xqák vkns'kk ,r˜r ok ,rs xqák vkns'kk ,r˜zz zz zãkH;ãkH;ãkH;ãkH;ãkH;ri ri ri ri ri ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~LrL;kfHkrIrL;LrL;kfHkrIrL;LrL;kfHkrIrL;LrL;kfHkrIrL;LrL;kfHkrIrL; ;'kLrst bfUü;a oh;Zeék| ;'kLrst bfUü;a oh;Zeék| ;'kLrst bfUü;a oh;Zeék| ;'kLrst bfUü;a oh;Zeék| ;'kLrst bfUü;a oh;Zeék|     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~

jlks·tk;rAA2AAjlks·tk;rAA2AAjlks·tk;rAA2AAjlks·tk;rAA2AAjlks·tk;rAA2AA
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Those secret, coded instructions or commands prodded, stimulated, activated, churned
or energised Brahmaa, the creator. From that stimulated Brahmaa was produced the
qualities such as Yash, Tej, Indri, Virya, Anna and other essential juices (or virtues and
qualities) (2).

[Note :- Please refer to verse no. 3, section 1 of this canto.]
r}îk{kjÙknkfnR;efHkrks·J;Ùk}k ,r|nsrnkfnR;L; e/;s {kksHkr bo AA3AAr}îk{kjÙknkfnR;efHkrks·J;Ùk}k ,r|nsrnkfnR;L; e/;s {kksHkr bo AA3AAr}îk{kjÙknkfnR;efHkrks·J;Ùk}k ,r|nsrnkfnR;L; e/;s {kksHkr bo AA3AAr}îk{kjÙknkfnR;efHkrks·J;Ùk}k ,r|nsrnkfnR;L; e/;s {kksHkr bo AA3AAr}îk{kjÙknkfnR;efHkrks·J;Ùk}k ,r|nsrnkfnR;L; e/;s {kksHkr bo AA3AA

That imperishable and eternal essential juice (nectar representing various exalted qualities
and virtues) was specially energised and it went up (was taken up by the honeybees in a
symbolic way) to find itself stored (established firmly) in the higher (upper) side of the
Sun. The central core of the Sun (Aditya) which appears to be simmering hot, volatile and
like a slow boiling semi viscous fluid, is this essential juice (representing Brahma) stored in
it because the sun is regarded as a cosmic pithcer of honey (3).

rs ok ,rs jlkukrs ok ,rs jlkukrs ok ,rs jlkukrs ok ,rs jlkukrs ok ,rs jlkuk     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ jlk osnk fg jlkLrs"kkesrs jlkLrkfu ok ,rkU;e`rkukee`rkfu osnk jlk osnk fg jlkLrs"kkesrs jlkLrkfu ok ,rkU;e`rkukee`rkfu osnk jlk osnk fg jlkLrs"kkesrs jlkLrkfu ok ,rkU;e`rkukee`rkfu osnk jlk osnk fg jlkLrs"kkesrs jlkLrkfu ok ,rkU;e`rkukee`rkfu osnk jlk osnk fg jlkLrs"kkesrs jlkLrkfu ok ,rkU;e`rkukee`rkfu osnk
áe`rkLrs"kkesrkU;e`rkfu AA4AAáe`rkLrs"kkesrkU;e`rkfu AA4AAáe`rkLrs"kkesrkU;e`rkfu AA4AAáe`rkLrs"kkesrkU;e`rkfu AA4AAáe`rkLrs"kkesrkU;e`rkfu AA4AA

[This verse summarises all that has been said up till now.] The essential juices (jlk) stored in
the various parts of the Sun and having different shades of colour (such as red, white, dark
etc.) are the distilled extracts of the raw juices or nectar produced by the flower representing
the 4 Vedas (jlk osnk). They are like refined extracts or essence, called Amrit, of the crude
juice (knowledge) created by Brahmaa in the form of the 4 Vedas (4).

[Note :- (i) Brahmaa is like the flower (verse no. 1) which produced, or from whom
effused the essential and fundamental knowledge of creation along with the codes to
regulate that creation. This raw knowledge is in the form of the 4 Vedas. This knowledge
was churned, boiled and subject to ‘treatment’ (i.e., was discussed, debated and distilled)
by wise and erudite sages and seers who were like the honeybees. The distilled liquid
had different colours as anyone familiar with a chemistry lab in a college will know
that different chemicals have different colours. We must remember that symbolism,
similes and metaphors are the tools used by ancient sages to explain profound
metaphysical and theological concepts. The meaning will be clear once we understand
the ‘spirit’ of the verses rather than letting ourselves be bogged down or getting
entangled in the web of their ‘literal meaning’.

So, Brahmaa is a manifestation of Brahma. Brahma was like a flower which
produced the nectar of knowledge. But this nectar had to be put to good use. So
Brahmaa symbolised that aspect of Brahma which made the undefined knowledge
accessible to the intellect of a man in the form of the Vedas. But again this knowledge
was crude and further distillation was needed. The ‘honey’ is the refined version of
that nectar, and this honey is useable by humans while the raw nectar of the flower
is not. Hence, the ‘refined knowledge’ was akin to ‘honey’, and since the Sun is the
brightest object aloft in the sky, this honey or nectar or juice or distilled extract of
the Vedas or their essence was symbolically ‘kept’ or stored’ in it (the sun) which
was hanging from the ceiling of the sky. It is like keeping milk or curd in a glass
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pitcher and hanging it from a latticed basket from the ceiling to keep it out of reach
of mischievous children in the house who would spill it all over the place without
any benefit to anyone. This stored honey was the elixir or ambrosia used as a ‘tonic
or medicine or sustainer’ by the ‘grown ups’ in the family; and these grown ups
were the wise and erudite sages and seers of the society. The stored honey was the
‘knowledge’ stored in the Vedas which was delineated and separated from their
ritualistic aspect. The ritualistic aspect of the knowledge of the Vedas was like the
residue remaining after the distilled part of the liquid has been extracted. The Vedas
in their ‘purified and distilled form’ was this ‘honey stored in the Sun’, while their
‘raw or crude form’ was present as the nectar originating in the ‘flower’. The
refined honey was the Upanishad. A marvelous chain of metaphors and similes
have been used in these verses.

Further, the various colours or shades or hues of the Sun are also very easy to
understand at a metaphysical plane. ‘White’ is the colour formed by a combination
of 7 colours of the rainbow and it stands for purity, nobility, truth and the best of
virtues. ‘Red’ is a hot colour signifying agility and vigour, physical strength and
prowess. The ‘dark’ colour probably is indicative of the ‘sun-spots’ as seen on the
surface of the sun. As is well known, these sun-spots affect and interfere with the
electromagnetic radiations and even affect radio transmission during a high sun-spots
activity time. Hence, the dark spots stand for all the negative traits present in a creature
which come in the way of its spiritual as well as worldly progress. The core of the sun
is so hot that it seems to be on the boil, much like a semi-viscous jar of jam or honey
put in an oven. The colour ‘dark’ represents evil, sinful and pervert tendencies of the
world. So we see that these metaphors and analogues are not absurd or totally
imaginary. In fact, they portray the actual position of things as observed by those
sages. The imagery is there, but it is not an unfounded and illusionary imaginary. The
sages and seers tried to explain things in a way that was in vogue those days.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 3/Section 6

[In sections 6-10, the imagery described above is carried forward to describe
how these essential juices stored in the Sun flow out from it and how they are used and
benefited from by the various Gods.]

r|RçFkeee`ra r}lo mithoUR;fXuk eq[ksu u oS nsok vÜufUr u ficUR;srnsoke`ra n`þ~okr|RçFkeee`ra r}lo mithoUR;fXuk eq[ksu u oS nsok vÜufUr u ficUR;srnsoke`ra n`þ~okr|RçFkeee`ra r}lo mithoUR;fXuk eq[ksu u oS nsok vÜufUr u ficUR;srnsoke`ra n`þ~okr|RçFkeee`ra r}lo mithoUR;fXuk eq[ksu u oS nsok vÜufUr u ficUR;srnsoke`ra n`þ~okr|RçFkeee`ra r}lo mithoUR;fXuk eq[ksu u oS nsok vÜufUr u ficUR;srnsoke`ra n`þ~ok
r`I;fUr AA1AAr`I;fUr AA1AAr`I;fUr AA1AAr`I;fUr AA1AAr`I;fUr AA1AA

The 1st type of Amrit or the elixir of eternity, bliss and felicity (çFkeeèra), and which is red
coloured (see section 1, verse no. 4), sustains and nourishes the various Vasus who reveal
themselves as ‘fire’ and benefit from it. The Gods do not eat or drink (like ordinary
creatures). They obtain contentedness and bliss by simply seeing or observing (ǹþ~ok r̀I;fUr)
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that Amrit (1).
[Note :- It is not a ‘physical seeing or observing’ as we humans understand the word.
It means that the Gods observe the life sustaining energy radiating out from the Sun
which contains this Amrit in its eastern side. Since this Amrit represents the Rig Veda,
and this Veda lays great emphasis on fire sacrifices, its essence or juice is represented
by the 1st type of Amrit, the ‘fire’, which is the patron God of the Vasus. The fire
which is worshipped in the dawn period is call the ‘Garhpatya’ fire. This fire is also
the basic element which initiated and sustained the process of creation. The names of
the various Vasus are given in canto 2, section 24, verse no. 3. We find that all the
Vasus represent the primary elements of creation that looked after its material wellbeing,
and their chief patron deity is the Fire-God (canto 2, section 24, verse no. 5).]

r ,rnso :iefHklafo'kUR;srLeküwiknq|fUr AA2AAr ,rnso :iefHklafo'kUR;srLeküwiknq|fUr AA2AAr ,rnso :iefHklafo'kUR;srLeküwiknq|fUr AA2AAr ,rnso :iefHklafo'kUR;srLeküwiknq|fUr AA2AAr ,rnso :iefHklafo'kUR;srLeküwiknq|fUr AA2AA
Sometimes those Gods (Vasus) become calm, peaceful, renunciate and dispassionate when
they observe this form (the red colour of the Sun). They become active, agile and stimulated
when they observe it at other times (2).

[Note :- When they find that the time is not proper, they lose interest in this Amrit.
But when the time is favourable, they actively partake of it. In simple terms it
indicates the reason why a set of fire sacrifice rituals ‘fail’ to deliver the expected
benefits, while others done at other times are ‘successful’ in delivering the benefits.
The ‘failed rituals’ indicate that the Vasus are in a renunciate or detached and
dispassionate mode, while ‘successful rituals’ indicate that the Vasus are in an active
and graceful mode, ready to give and take.]

l ; ,rnsoee`ra osn olwukesoSdks HkwRokfXuuSo eq[ksuSrnsoke`ra íþ~ok r`I;fr l ;l ; ,rnsoee`ra osn olwukesoSdks HkwRokfXuuSo eq[ksuSrnsoke`ra íþ~ok r`I;fr l ;l ; ,rnsoee`ra osn olwukesoSdks HkwRokfXuuSo eq[ksuSrnsoke`ra íþ~ok r`I;fr l ;l ; ,rnsoee`ra osn olwukesoSdks HkwRokfXuuSo eq[ksuSrnsoke`ra íþ~ok r`I;fr l ;l ; ,rnsoee`ra osn olwukesoSdks HkwRokfXuuSo eq[ksuSrnsoke`ra íþ~ok r`I;fr l ;
,rnso :iefHklafo'kR;srLeküwiknqnsfr AA3AA,rnso :iefHklafo'kR;srLeküwiknqnsfr AA3AA,rnso :iefHklafo'kR;srLeküwiknqnsfr AA3AA,rnso :iefHklafo'kR;srLeküwiknqnsfr AA3AA,rnso :iefHklafo'kR;srLeküwiknqnsfr AA3AA

A wise and erudite person, who understands the subtle and secret meaning behind this
form of Amrit, becomes contended and as exalted one as one of the Vasus themselves.
Being erudite and enlightened, sagacious and wise, he realises the importance of ‘fire’
which symbolises a pure, glorious and potent form of that Amrit (stored in the eastern side
of the sun). He becomes meditative and ponders deeply into its significance and import,
and becoming aware of it, he is stimulated and energised by merely looking at this Amrit-
like fire itself (3).

[Note :- (i) The aspirant realises by the process of putting the offerings into the
burning sacrificial fire and ‘seeing or observing’ them being reduced to ashes, that
the pursuit of worldly desires is of no consequence and it is futile. All will come to
an end one day —this realisation is the ‘knowledge or Amrit’ that injects renunciation
mode in him; he becomes dispassionate and detached from worldly pursuits.
‘Stimulated’ by this deep and profound truth and enlightened by this realisation, he
goes about his normal duties in the world with a renewed vigour, but this time he is
happy and blissful like he has ‘absorbed’ the essence of that Amrit which has
freshened his mind, intellect and heart. He has absorved the nectar from the flower
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and has literally flown away, as it were, like the honey bee, leaving behind the
flower. A self realised and enlightened aspirant grasps what is beneficial for him
and leaves the rest behind. He extracts the essence and leaves the residue. Having
realised the perishable nature of the world, he becomes dispassionate towards it,
and this frees him from the shackles of attachments.

(ii) Another interpretation of this verse is this —the aspirant activates the
various ‘Chakras’ (subtle energy centers in the body; a diagram depicting these
Chakras is appended separately in this book in appendix no. 3) inside his body by
‘stoking the fire of the Kundalini’. The resultant chain reaction fills him with the
bliss of Brahma realisation and contentedness which comes only with renunciation,
dispassion and detachment. But this does not prevent an enlightened person from
doing away with his worldly duties and responsibilities which he now does with a
cheerful disposition and vigour marked by dispassion and detachment. This ‘attitude’
towards activity is the ‘benefit of the Amrit’ which he has absorbed by seeing or
observing everything being burnt to ashes in the sacrificial fire.]

l ;konkfnR;% iqjLrknqnsrk iúkknLresrk olwukeso rkonkf/kiR;l ;konkfnR;% iqjLrknqnsrk iúkknLresrk olwukeso rkonkf/kiR;l ;konkfnR;% iqjLrknqnsrk iúkknLresrk olwukeso rkonkf/kiR;l ;konkfnR;% iqjLrknqnsrk iúkknLresrk olwukeso rkonkf/kiR;l ;konkfnR;% iqjLrknqnsrk iúkknLresrk olwukeso rkonkf/kiR;     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ LokjkT;a i;sZrk AA4AA LokjkT;a i;sZrk AA4AA LokjkT;a i;sZrk AA4AA LokjkT;a i;sZrk AA4AA LokjkT;a i;sZrk AA4AA
From the time the Sun rises in the east and till it sets in the west, the various Vasus are the
presiding deities, and they have sway or command over the Sun. During this time, they
have the right over the Amrit stored in the Sun (4).

[Note :- The aspirant who worships the sun while contemplating upon the elixir stored
in its eastern wing acquires worldly property, prosperitty and wealth, radiance and
splendours, glory and fame, which are the various forms of Vasus. That is, this is the
reward of this worship of the Sun in the eastern sky. He acquires the radiance, glory
and potent of ‘fire’ which is also one of the Vasus and their chief patron God.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 3/Section 7

vFk ;n~ f}rh;ee`ra rüqük mithoUrhUüs.k eq[ksu u oS nsok vÜufUr u ficUR;srnsoke`ravFk ;n~ f}rh;ee`ra rüqük mithoUrhUüs.k eq[ksu u oS nsok vÜufUr u ficUR;srnsoke`ravFk ;n~ f}rh;ee`ra rüqük mithoUrhUüs.k eq[ksu u oS nsok vÜufUr u ficUR;srnsoke`ravFk ;n~ f}rh;ee`ra rüqük mithoUrhUüs.k eq[ksu u oS nsok vÜufUr u ficUR;srnsoke`ravFk ;n~ f}rh;ee`ra rüqük mithoUrhUüs.k eq[ksu u oS nsok vÜufUr u ficUR;srnsoke`ra
n`þ~ok r`I;fUr AA1AAn`þ~ok r`I;fUr AA1AAn`þ~ok r`I;fUr AA1AAn`þ~ok r`I;fUr AA1AAn`þ~ok r`I;fUr AA1AA

The 2nd form of Amrit or the elixir of eternity and bliss (f}rh;eèra) which is ‘white’ in colour
and present in the southern side of the sun (see section 2, verse no. 3 of this canto),
sustains and nourishes the various Rudras who benefit from it under the leadership of
Indra, the king of Gods. [The names of the various Rudras are given in canto 2, section
24, verse no. 1). These Gods (Rudras and Indra) neither eat nor drink anything to survive
(like ordinary creatures), but they find contentment and bliss by merely ‘observing or
seeing’ that Amrit (·èra ǹþ~ok r̀I;fUr) (1).

[Note :- The interpretation of ‘seeing or observing and feeling contented by just this
method’ is given as note to verse no. 1, section 6 above.]

r ,rnso :iefHklafo'kUR;srLeküwiknq|fUr AA2AAr ,rnso :iefHklafo'kUR;srLeküwiknq|fUr AA2AAr ,rnso :iefHklafo'kUR;srLeküwiknq|fUr AA2AAr ,rnso :iefHklafo'kUR;srLeküwiknq|fUr AA2AAr ,rnso :iefHklafo'kUR;srLeküwiknq|fUr AA2AA
They observe that form of Amrit and feel renunciate, detached and dispassionate as well
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as calm, meditative and peaceful at one time, but at other times they feel stimulated, agile
and activated (2).

[Note :- See note to verse no. 2 of section 6 for elaboration of this concept.]
l ; ,rnsoee`ra osn #ük.kkesoSdkS HkwRosUüs.kSo eq[ksuSrnsoke`ra n`þ~ok r`I;fr l ,rnsol ; ,rnsoee`ra osn #ük.kkesoSdkS HkwRosUüs.kSo eq[ksuSrnsoke`ra n`þ~ok r`I;fr l ,rnsol ; ,rnsoee`ra osn #ük.kkesoSdkS HkwRosUüs.kSo eq[ksuSrnsoke`ra n`þ~ok r`I;fr l ,rnsol ; ,rnsoee`ra osn #ük.kkesoSdkS HkwRosUüs.kSo eq[ksuSrnsoke`ra n`þ~ok r`I;fr l ,rnsol ; ,rnsoee`ra osn #ük.kkesoSdkS HkwRosUüs.kSo eq[ksuSrnsoke`ra n`þ~ok r`I;fr l ,rnso
:iefHklafo'kR;srLeküwiknqnsfr AA3AA:iefHklafo'kR;srLeküwiknqnsfr AA3AA:iefHklafo'kR;srLeküwiknqnsfr AA3AA:iefHklafo'kR;srLeküwiknqnsfr AA3AA:iefHklafo'kR;srLeküwiknqnsfr AA3AA

A wise and erudite person, who understands the subtle and secret meaning behind this
form of Amrit, becomes contented and as exalted as one of the Rudras themselves
under the leadership of Indra by merely looking at that Amrit. He becomes meditative
and renunciate at one point of time, while at other times he becomes agile and stimulated
like them (3).

[Note :- (i) Canto 2, section 24, verse nos. 7-10 tells us that this fire sacrifice when
the Rudras are invoked for worship is done at the noon time of the day when the
sun is the brightest and in its zenith. Hence, its colour is ‘white or brilliant’. The fire
that is lit during this period is the ‘Dakshinagni’. The rest of the interpretations are
the same as in verse no. 3 of section 6 of this canto. The Rudras have Wind as their
patron God, and Indra is the Lord of rains as well as the clouds which harbour the
rain. The clouds need wind to move, as directed by Indra, from one place to another.
So the Rudras are under the tutelage of Indra.]

l ;konkfnR;% iqjLrknqnsrk iúkknLresrk f}Lrkoíf{k.kr mnsrksÙkjrks·Lresrk #ük.kkesol ;konkfnR;% iqjLrknqnsrk iúkknLresrk f}Lrkoíf{k.kr mnsrksÙkjrks·Lresrk #ük.kkesol ;konkfnR;% iqjLrknqnsrk iúkknLresrk f}Lrkoíf{k.kr mnsrksÙkjrks·Lresrk #ük.kkesol ;konkfnR;% iqjLrknqnsrk iúkknLresrk f}Lrkoíf{k.kr mnsrksÙkjrks·Lresrk #ük.kkesol ;konkfnR;% iqjLrknqnsrk iúkknLresrk f}Lrkoíf{k.kr mnsrksÙkjrks·Lresrk #ük.kkeso
rkonkf/kiR;rkonkf/kiR;rkonkf/kiR;rkonkf/kiR;rkonkf/kiR;     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ LojkT;a i;sZrk AA4AA LojkT;a i;sZrk AA4AA LojkT;a i;sZrk AA4AA LojkT;a i;sZrk AA4AA LojkT;a i;sZrk AA4AA

The time taken by the Sun to rise in the southern direction and set in the northern direction1

is twice the time taken for it to rise in the east and set in the west (as in verse no. 4 of
section 6 above).  This is the time when the Rudras have a sway over it and its Amrit
content. This is the time when the Amrit is dominated by the Rudras. During this time, the
aspirant is under the command, influence and dominion of the various Rudras2 (4).

[Note :- 1The ‘rising of the sun in the south’ and ‘setting in the north’ refers to the
summer solstice of the sun when the sun moves from the south to the north of the
equator.

2That is, during this time, the offerings/oblations made to the fire sacrifice
are accepted by the Rudras. Rudras represent the force of ‘wind’. Hence, by
worshipping this Amrit in the sun, the aspirant is rewarded by the potent and strength
possessed by the wind, which is indeed enormous as is evident from violent storms
and hurricanes.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 3/Section 8

vFk ;Ùk`rh;ee`ra rnkfnR;k mithofUr o#.ksu eq[ksu u oS nsok vÜufUr u ficUR;srnsoke`ravFk ;Ùk`rh;ee`ra rnkfnR;k mithofUr o#.ksu eq[ksu u oS nsok vÜufUr u ficUR;srnsoke`ravFk ;Ùk`rh;ee`ra rnkfnR;k mithofUr o#.ksu eq[ksu u oS nsok vÜufUr u ficUR;srnsoke`ravFk ;Ùk`rh;ee`ra rnkfnR;k mithofUr o#.ksu eq[ksu u oS nsok vÜufUr u ficUR;srnsoke`ravFk ;Ùk`rh;ee`ra rnkfnR;k mithofUr o#.ksu eq[ksu u oS nsok vÜufUr u ficUR;srnsoke`ra
n`þ~ok r`I;fUr AA1AAn`þ~ok r`I;fUr AA1AAn`þ~ok r`I;fUr AA1AAn`þ~ok r`I;fUr AA1AAn`þ~ok r`I;fUr AA1AA

The 3rd form of Amrit or elixir of eternity and bliss (;Ùk̀rh;eèra) (which is ‘dark’ in colour and
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present in the western side of the Sun— see section 3, verse no. 3 of this canto), sustains
and nourishes the various Adityas (the mythological Suns) under the leadership of Varun
(the patron God of water; Indra)1. These Gods do not eat or drink (like ordinary creatures),
but survive by merely ‘looking at or observing’ this Amrit (1).

[Note :- (i) Canto 2, section 24, verse nos. 12-16 describe how the Sun is worshipped
along with the Vishwa Devas or the Lokpals. These Vishwa Devas are the ‘Gods
of the world’ or the custodian-Gods who look after different segments of the world,
e.g., the Lokpals as well as the 12 Adityas (which are the mythological Suns) and
they are responsible for taking care of the creation because the life on this earth
cannot be sustained without the presence of the sun and without the guardianship of
the Lokpals

(ii) 1Varun means— (a) the Water-God and Indra, and (b) Sun. Aditya
literally means the ‘sons of Aditi, the mother of Gods’. There are 12 mythological
Adityas —Sun, Indra, Vishnu, Vaaman (the dwarf mendicant, who was an incarnation
of Vishnu) and the 8 Vasus = totaling 12 entities. Out of these, the visible, celestial
‘Sun’ is considered the main Aditya because it is physically verifiable, and its splendour
and radiance lights up the world vividly for everyone to observe. The Sun also
sustains life on earth much like Vishnu, but the latter is not visible. Hence, the
‘visible Sun’ is considered the chief Aditya.

Varun, though principally the God of water, is also another name of Sun, because
the heavenly Sun appears to rise from beneath the water of the ocean in the
eastern horizon at the time of sunrise as seen across the vast expanse of the
ocean. And after traversing though the sky, it dips once again into the ocean
water when it sets in the western horizon. This allegory of the sun as rising from
the water is the reason why it is called the ‘God of water’ or Varun. Indra controls
the clouds which give rain and is invoked by the Vedic hymns when praised as the
Lord of rains as well as the king of Gods. But since section 7, verse no. 1 praises
‘the king of Gods’ who happens to be known as Varun besides Indra as noted
above, we infer that this verse also refers to Indra when it talks about Varun.]

r ,rnso :iefHklafo'kUR;srLeküwiknq|fUr AA2AAr ,rnso :iefHklafo'kUR;srLeküwiknq|fUr AA2AAr ,rnso :iefHklafo'kUR;srLeküwiknq|fUr AA2AAr ,rnso :iefHklafo'kUR;srLeküwiknq|fUr AA2AAr ,rnso :iefHklafo'kUR;srLeküwiknq|fUr AA2AA
These Gods are inspired to have a sense of renunciation, detachment and dispassion as
well as peace and calmness at one time, or stimulated and become active and agile at
other times by merely observing this Amrit (2).

[Note :- Please refer to section 6, verse no. 2 of this canto for elaboration.]
l ; ,rnsoee`ra osnkfnR;kukeoSdks HkwRok o#.ksuSo eq[ksuSrnsoke`ra n`þ~ok r`I;fr ll ; ,rnsoee`ra osnkfnR;kukeoSdks HkwRok o#.ksuSo eq[ksuSrnsoke`ra n`þ~ok r`I;fr ll ; ,rnsoee`ra osnkfnR;kukeoSdks HkwRok o#.ksuSo eq[ksuSrnsoke`ra n`þ~ok r`I;fr ll ; ,rnsoee`ra osnkfnR;kukeoSdks HkwRok o#.ksuSo eq[ksuSrnsoke`ra n`þ~ok r`I;fr ll ; ,rnsoee`ra osnkfnR;kukeoSdks HkwRok o#.ksuSo eq[ksuSrnsoke`ra n`þ~ok r`I;fr l
,rnso :iefHklafo'kR;srLeküwiknqnsfr AA3AA,rnso :iefHklafo'kR;srLeküwiknqnsfr AA3AA,rnso :iefHklafo'kR;srLeküwiknqnsfr AA3AA,rnso :iefHklafo'kR;srLeküwiknqnsfr AA3AA,rnso :iefHklafo'kR;srLeküwiknqnsfr AA3AA

The wise and erudite aspirant who understands the subtle and secret meaning behind this
form of Amrit, becomes contended and as exalted as one of the several Adityas themselves
under the leadership of Varun by merely looking at or observing the Amrit. He becomes a
renunciate and meditative at one point of time, and at other points of time he becomes
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stimulated, agile and active like those Adityas (3).
[Note :- Canto 2, section 24, verse nos. 12-16 tell us that the setting Sun is worshipped
while doing the fire sacrifice in the ‘Ahawaniya’ fire. The rest of the interpretation
of this verse is almost the same as verse no. 3 of section 6 of this canto.]

l ;konkfnR;ks nf{k.kr mnsrksÙkjrks·Lresrk f}LrkoRi'pknqnsrk iqjLrknLresrk··fnR;kukesol ;konkfnR;ks nf{k.kr mnsrksÙkjrks·Lresrk f}LrkoRi'pknqnsrk iqjLrknLresrk··fnR;kukesol ;konkfnR;ks nf{k.kr mnsrksÙkjrks·Lresrk f}LrkoRi'pknqnsrk iqjLrknLresrk··fnR;kukesol ;konkfnR;ks nf{k.kr mnsrksÙkjrks·Lresrk f}LrkoRi'pknqnsrk iqjLrknLresrk··fnR;kukesol ;konkfnR;ks nf{k.kr mnsrksÙkjrks·Lresrk f}LrkoRi'pknqnsrk iqjLrknLresrk··fnR;kukeso
rkonkf/kiR;rkonkf/kiR;rkonkf/kiR;rkonkf/kiR;rkonkf/kiR;     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ LojkT;a i;sZrk AA4AA LojkT;a i;sZrk AA4AA LojkT;a i;sZrk AA4AA LojkT;a i;sZrk AA4AA LojkT;a i;sZrk AA4AA

The time taken by the Sun to ‘rise in the west’ and ‘set in the east’ is double the time
taken by it to rise in the south and set in the north (as in verse no. 4 of section 7 of this
canto). This is the period when the aspirant is under the command, influence and sway
of the various Adityas who also have a right over the Amrit (stored in the main Sun)
during this time (4).

[Note :- (i) To understand how the dark sun ‘rises in the west’ and ‘sets in the east’,
we must imagine that a person is standing on the opposite, dark side of the face of the
earth while still facing north and having his left hand pointing to the west and right
hand pointing to the east as he was earlier standing on the lighted side of the earth.
Obviously for such an imaginary person who is standing on the dark side of the earth
(i.e., on the opposite side to the lighted side), the ‘dark disc of the sun’ appears to be
rising from the western side of the earth after it has set in the horizon of the lighted
west side of the earth (i.e., his left hand) and setting in the eastern side before rising
in the eastern side of the lighted face of the earth (i.e., his right hand).]

*—*—*—*
Canto 3/Section 9

vFk ;PprqFkZee`ra rUe#r mithofUr lksesu eq[ksu u oS nsok vÜufUr u ficUR;srnsoke`ravFk ;PprqFkZee`ra rUe#r mithofUr lksesu eq[ksu u oS nsok vÜufUr u ficUR;srnsoke`ravFk ;PprqFkZee`ra rUe#r mithofUr lksesu eq[ksu u oS nsok vÜufUr u ficUR;srnsoke`ravFk ;PprqFkZee`ra rUe#r mithofUr lksesu eq[ksu u oS nsok vÜufUr u ficUR;srnsoke`ravFk ;PprqFkZee`ra rUe#r mithofUr lksesu eq[ksu u oS nsok vÜufUr u ficUR;srnsoke`ra
n`þ~ok r`I;fUr AA1AAn`þ~ok r`I;fUr AA1AAn`þ~ok r`I;fUr AA1AAn`þ~ok r`I;fUr AA1AAn`þ~ok r`I;fUr AA1AA

The 4th Amrit or elixir of eternity and bliss (;PprqFkZeèra) sustains and nourishes the ‘Maruts’
under the leadership of the Som-God (i.e., the Moon). These Gods neither eat nor drink
(like ordinary creatures) to survive and sustain themselves, but they find contentment and
bliss by merely ‘looking at, seeing or observing’ the Amrit (1).

[Note :- (i) The different Maruts are the various Gods of the vital winds —Pran
(the breath), Apaan (the wind which passes down the alimentary canal), Samaan
(the wind that controls circulation and absorption of nutrients equally in the body),
Udan (the wind passing up, e.g., belching, coughing; this wind helps in exhaling
breath), and Vyan (the wind which maintains equilibrium in the body). There are 49
Maruts in number. (ii) The Som-God is a synonym for the Moon-God who controls
the mind and the heart. The word ‘Som’ means the intoxicating ambrosia which
keeps the Gods happy, blissful and joyful. It must be noted that this ambrosia called
‘Som’ which is stored in the moon is very different from the ‘Som’ or ambrosia
stored in the sun. The former provides intoxication, ecstasy and worldly happiness
and is related to the heart, while the one present in the sun is related to the mind and
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intellect, and it provides knowledge and wisdom and its accompanying supreme
bliss of self realisation or Brahma realisation. (iii) This is the ‘very dark’ form of
elixir referred to in section 4, verse no. 3 of this canto.]

r ,rnso :iefHklafo'kUR;srLeküwiknq|fUr AA2AAr ,rnso :iefHklafo'kUR;srLeküwiknq|fUr AA2AAr ,rnso :iefHklafo'kUR;srLeküwiknq|fUr AA2AAr ,rnso :iefHklafo'kUR;srLeküwiknq|fUr AA2AAr ,rnso :iefHklafo'kUR;srLeküwiknq|fUr AA2AA
These Gods are inspired to become meditative and have a sense of renunciation and
dispassion as well as peace and calm at one point of time, and they are activated and
stimulated into activity and agility at other points of time by merely ‘seeing or observing’
this Amrit (2).

[Note :- Please refer section 6, verse no. 2 for elaboration on this concept.]
l ; ,rnsoee`ra osn e#rkesoSdks HkwRok lksesuSo eq[ksuSrnsoke`ra n`þ~ok r`I;fr l ,rnsol ; ,rnsoee`ra osn e#rkesoSdks HkwRok lksesuSo eq[ksuSrnsoke`ra n`þ~ok r`I;fr l ,rnsol ; ,rnsoee`ra osn e#rkesoSdks HkwRok lksesuSo eq[ksuSrnsoke`ra n`þ~ok r`I;fr l ,rnsol ; ,rnsoee`ra osn e#rkesoSdks HkwRok lksesuSo eq[ksuSrnsoke`ra n`þ~ok r`I;fr l ,rnsol ; ,rnsoee`ra osn e#rkesoSdks HkwRok lksesuSo eq[ksuSrnsoke`ra n`þ~ok r`I;fr l ,rnso
:iefHklafo'kR;srLeküwiknqnsfr AA3AA:iefHklafo'kR;srLeküwiknqnsfr AA3AA:iefHklafo'kR;srLeküwiknqnsfr AA3AA:iefHklafo'kR;srLeküwiknqnsfr AA3AA:iefHklafo'kR;srLeküwiknqnsfr AA3AA

The wise and erudite aspirant who understands the subtle and secret meaning behind this
form of Amrit, becomes contended and as exalted as any one of the Maruts themselves
under the leadership of the Som-God (the Moon-God) by merely seeing or observing this
Amrit. He becomes renunciate and meditative at one point of time and active at other
points of time just like those Maruts (3).

[Note :- Please refer section 6, verse no. 3 for elaboration on this concept.]
l ;konkfnR;% iúkknqnsrk iqjLrknLresrk f}LrkonqÙkjr mnsrk nf{k.krks·Lresrk e#rkesol ;konkfnR;% iúkknqnsrk iqjLrknLresrk f}LrkonqÙkjr mnsrk nf{k.krks·Lresrk e#rkesol ;konkfnR;% iúkknqnsrk iqjLrknLresrk f}LrkonqÙkjr mnsrk nf{k.krks·Lresrk e#rkesol ;konkfnR;% iúkknqnsrk iqjLrknLresrk f}LrkonqÙkjr mnsrk nf{k.krks·Lresrk e#rkesol ;konkfnR;% iúkknqnsrk iqjLrknLresrk f}LrkonqÙkjr mnsrk nf{k.krks·Lresrk e#rkeso
rkonkf/kiR;rkonkf/kiR;rkonkf/kiR;rkonkf/kiR;rkonkf/kiR;     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ LokjkT;a i;sZrk AA4AA LokjkT;a i;sZrk AA4AA LokjkT;a i;sZrk AA4AA LokjkT;a i;sZrk AA4AA LokjkT;a i;sZrk AA4AA

The time taken by the Sun to ‘rise in the north’ and ‘set in the south’ is twice than that
taken by it to rise in the west and set in the east (as in section 8, verse no. 4). That is the
period when the aspirant is under the command and control of the Maruts, and the latter
hold them and the Amrit under their sway (4).

[Note :- The ‘other face’ of the earth, i.e., that face of the earth which is in the dark
side, faces the vast celestial space. The time taken by the ‘dark sun’ (i.e., after it
has set in the lighted side of the earth) to cross this apparently endless and fathomless
space completely enveloped in darkness, is half than what it takes to transit from
the summer solstice to the winter solstice, or ‘from the north to the south’.

Assuming that on an average the sun takes 12 hours to go from the east to the
west (section 6, verse no. 4), it will take 12 x 2 =24 hours to cross the equator
(section 7, verse no. 4) and 24 x 2 = 48 hours to cross the night sky enveloped in
darkness after setting in the western horizon and re-emerging in the eastern horizon
the next day (section 8 verse no. 4). And, according to this verse, it takes 48 x 2 = 96
hours for it to transit from the summer to the winter solstice. From the Indian
perspective, this is hypothetically true because the summers are almost twice as long
as the winters, the summer days are also much longer and more shiny and bright than
the winter days, but during winter, the days are short and nights are long.

In Hindu mythology, the 4 directions of the celestial globe has the cities of
Indra, Yam, Varun and Som respectively called Amrawati (vejkorh), Saynam (la;e),
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Varun Nagari (o#.k uxjh) and Som Loka (lkse yksd). It is believed that the life of the
inhabitants living in Yam’s Loka is twice than that of Indra’s Loka; those of Varun’s
abode is twice that of Yam’s abode; and those of Som’s abode is twice that of
Varun’s abode. Hence, for a residence of Yam’s abode, the Sun shines, or ‘lives’,
for a period twice that of Indra’s abode; for a resident in Varun’s city, the Sun is
visible for a period twice of that visible in Yam’s abode; and for a resident in Som’s
abode, the Sun’s life is twice of what it has in the Varun’s abode. This is what is
meant by verse no. 4 of sections 6-9 of this canto. Further, the lighted portion of the
sky is an inverted hemisphere with a shorter radius, while the dark side behind the
earth appears to be like a parabola with a long focal point. Hence, the time taken
during the night by the sun (section 8, verse no. 4) is greater than what it takes
during the day (section 6, verse no. 4) to rise and set.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 3/Section 10

vFk ;Riøkeee`ra rRlk/;k mithofUr czã.kk eq[ksu u oS nsok vÜufUr u ficUR;srnsoke`ravFk ;Riøkeee`ra rRlk/;k mithofUr czã.kk eq[ksu u oS nsok vÜufUr u ficUR;srnsoke`ravFk ;Riøkeee`ra rRlk/;k mithofUr czã.kk eq[ksu u oS nsok vÜufUr u ficUR;srnsoke`ravFk ;Riøkeee`ra rRlk/;k mithofUr czã.kk eq[ksu u oS nsok vÜufUr u ficUR;srnsoke`ravFk ;Riøkeee`ra rRlk/;k mithofUr czã.kk eq[ksu u oS nsok vÜufUr u ficUR;srnsoke`ra
n`þ~ok r`I;fUr AA1AAn`þ~ok r`I;fUr AA1AAn`þ~ok r`I;fUr AA1AAn`þ~ok r`I;fUr AA1AAn`þ~ok r`I;fUr AA1AA

The 5th type of Amrit or elixir of eternity and bliss (;Riøkeeèra) present in the central part of
the Sun (see section 5, verse no. 3) sustains and nourishes the superior Gods under the
leadership of Brahmaa, the creator and patriarch of creation. These Gods neither eat nor
drink (like ordinary creatures) to sustain themselves, but they are contented and satisfied
by merely looking at or observing this Amrit (1).

[Note :- Please refer section 6, verse no. 1 of this canto for elaboration.]
r ,rnso :iefHklafo'kUR;srLeküwiknq|fUr AA2AAr ,rnso :iefHklafo'kUR;srLeküwiknq|fUr AA2AAr ,rnso :iefHklafo'kUR;srLeküwiknq|fUr AA2AAr ,rnso :iefHklafo'kUR;srLeküwiknq|fUr AA2AAr ,rnso :iefHklafo'kUR;srLeküwiknq|fUr AA2AA

They mediate upon this form of Amrit and become engrossed in it at one time (or become
so deeply meditative and contemplative that they forget about everything else), while at
other times they become stimulated and active by merely observing or looking at that
Amrit (2).

[Note :- Refer section, verse no. 2 of this canto for elaboration.]
l ; ,rnsoee`ra osn lk/;kukesoSdks HkwRok czã.kSo eq[ksuSrnsoke`ra n`þ~ok r`I;fr ll ; ,rnsoee`ra osn lk/;kukesoSdks HkwRok czã.kSo eq[ksuSrnsoke`ra n`þ~ok r`I;fr ll ; ,rnsoee`ra osn lk/;kukesoSdks HkwRok czã.kSo eq[ksuSrnsoke`ra n`þ~ok r`I;fr ll ; ,rnsoee`ra osn lk/;kukesoSdks HkwRok czã.kSo eq[ksuSrnsoke`ra n`þ~ok r`I;fr ll ; ,rnsoee`ra osn lk/;kukesoSdks HkwRok czã.kSo eq[ksuSrnsoke`ra n`þ~ok r`I;fr l
,rnso :iefHklafo'kR;srLeküwiknqnsfr AA3AA,rnso :iefHklafo'kR;srLeküwiknqnsfr AA3AA,rnso :iefHklafo'kR;srLeküwiknqnsfr AA3AA,rnso :iefHklafo'kR;srLeküwiknqnsfr AA3AA,rnso :iefHklafo'kR;srLeküwiknqnsfr AA3AA

An aspirant who realises or understands the true nature and secret meaning of this Amrit
becomes contented and as exalted as those superior Gods under the leadership of Brahmaa
by merely observing or looking at this Amrit. He becomes a renunciate and meditative at
one point of time, and active and stimulated at others, just like those Gods themselves (3).

l ;konkfnR;% mÙkjr mnsrk nf{k.krks·Lresrk f}Lrkonw/oZeqnsrkokZxLresrk lk/;kukesol ;konkfnR;% mÙkjr mnsrk nf{k.krks·Lresrk f}Lrkonw/oZeqnsrkokZxLresrk lk/;kukesol ;konkfnR;% mÙkjr mnsrk nf{k.krks·Lresrk f}Lrkonw/oZeqnsrkokZxLresrk lk/;kukesol ;konkfnR;% mÙkjr mnsrk nf{k.krks·Lresrk f}Lrkonw/oZeqnsrkokZxLresrk lk/;kukesol ;konkfnR;% mÙkjr mnsrk nf{k.krks·Lresrk f}Lrkonw/oZeqnsrkokZxLresrk lk/;kukeso
rkonkf/kiR;rkonkf/kiR;rkonkf/kiR;rkonkf/kiR;rkonkf/kiR;     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ LojkT;a i;sZrk AA4AA LojkT;a i;sZrk AA4AA LojkT;a i;sZrk AA4AA LojkT;a i;sZrk AA4AA LojkT;a i;sZrk AA4AA

The time taken by the Sun to ‘appear in the upper horizon’ and ‘set in the lower horizon’
is twice that it takes to rise in the northern direction and set in the southern direction. For
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that time being, the aspirant is subject to the control, influence and command of those
Gods because he lives in their domain (i.e., in their city and territorial realm) (4).

[Note :- Mt. Meru is in the extreme north (in the Himalayas). According to
mythology, the Gods and Gandharvas have their abode there. The sun goes around
it in a circle. This part of the mythological globe is called ‘Ilavrit Khand’ (byko`r

[k.M). This is the modern day ‘north pole’ where the sun seems to rise and set in
the horizon without traversing across the sky. The rays of the sun enter this realm
by penetrating through the crevices and gaps between mountain peaks at the top.
So this creates a dramatic illusion that it rises at the top of one mountain and goes
behind the other, hiding and emerging in a fascinating and dramatic sequence,
until it finally sets in the valley below.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 3/Section 11

vFk rr Å/oZ mnsR; uSoksnsrk ukLresrSdy ,o e/;s LFkkrk rns"k Üyksd% AA1AAvFk rr Å/oZ mnsR; uSoksnsrk ukLresrSdy ,o e/;s LFkkrk rns"k Üyksd% AA1AAvFk rr Å/oZ mnsR; uSoksnsrk ukLresrSdy ,o e/;s LFkkrk rns"k Üyksd% AA1AAvFk rr Å/oZ mnsR; uSoksnsrk ukLresrSdy ,o e/;s LFkkrk rns"k Üyksd% AA1AAvFk rr Å/oZ mnsR; uSoksnsrk ukLresrSdy ,o e/;s LFkkrk rns"k Üyksd% AA1AA
Higher than this abode, the Sun neither rises nor sets anywhere but remains steadily shining
at one point. The following verse (Shloka) is said about it — (1)

[Note :- Obviously, when the aspirant lifts himself above the earth and imagines
that he is positioned at a point above the atmosphere of the earth somewhere in
space, the sun appears to be fixed at a point. The rising and setting of the sun, as it
is viewed from the surface of the earth, is because the earth rotates around its axis.
The going of the sun from the south of the equator to the north and vice versa is
because the earth revolves around the sun in 365 days (a year) on a tilted/inclined
axis. Since the earth is slightly tilted/inclined on its axis, it is presumed in mythology
that the sun rises and sets in some odd direction which is difficult for us to imagine,
as is described in verse no. 4, section 10 above. But when the aspirant goes into the
open space, he sees the sun perpetually at one point. The movement of the sun is
only an illusion while one stays on the earth’s surface. Even a layman in modern
time knows that an astronaut can observe this fact.]

u oS r= u fuEyksp uksfn;k; dnkpu A nsokLrsukgu oS r= u fuEyksp uksfn;k; dnkpu A nsokLrsukgu oS r= u fuEyksp uksfn;k; dnkpu A nsokLrsukgu oS r= u fuEyksp uksfn;k; dnkpu A nsokLrsukgu oS r= u fuEyksp uksfn;k; dnkpu A nsokLrsukg     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lR;su ek fojkf/kf"k czã.ksfr AA2AA lR;su ek fojkf/kf"k czã.ksfr AA2AA lR;su ek fojkf/kf"k czã.ksfr AA2AA lR;su ek fojkf/kf"k czã.ksfr AA2AA lR;su ek fojkf/kf"k czã.ksfr AA2AA
‘It is a certainty that the Sun never rises nor sets in that world (i.e., in the heavens). Oh
Gods! Let me not go against this universal truth and violate or transgress the laws of
nature’ (2).

[Note :- The world referred to in this verse is the world of the solar system where,
beyond the confines of the earth, the sun is the epicenter of all existence. All the
planets go around the sun, making it their axis of revolution. It is symbolic of Brahma
because it is bright, radiant, dazzling and splendours against the background of the
void of dark, deep space. It is the only source of ‘hope and life’ like Brahma. The
whole creation revolves around it. Even when there was no earth and even when
there will be no earth in the future, the sun will be there just like Brahma who was
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present before creation and shall outlive it. So, this abode of the Sun or the Sun-God
is synonymous with the abode of Brahma. The rest of the creation revolves around it]

u g ok vLek mnsfr u fuEykspfr lÑfíok gSokLeS Hkofr ; ,rkesoa czãksifu"kna osn AA3AAu g ok vLek mnsfr u fuEykspfr lÑfíok gSokLeS Hkofr ; ,rkesoa czãksifu"kna osn AA3AAu g ok vLek mnsfr u fuEykspfr lÑfíok gSokLeS Hkofr ; ,rkesoa czãksifu"kna osn AA3AAu g ok vLek mnsfr u fuEykspfr lÑfíok gSokLeS Hkofr ; ,rkesoa czãksifu"kna osn AA3AAu g ok vLek mnsfr u fuEykspfr lÑfíok gSokLeS Hkofr ; ,rkesoa czãksifu"kna osn AA3AA
For a wise, erudite, sagacious and enlightened seeker or aspirant who acquires or becomes
acquainted with this ultimate and universally truthful knowledge called ‘Brahmo-panishad
Veda’ (czãksifu"kna osn), or the supreme knowledge pertaining to Brahma as propounded,
expounded, proclaimed and enunciated by the Upanishads, is an enlightened and illuminated
soul who has the great knowledge symbolised by the Sun which (i.e., the knowledge)
never rises or sets in any point of time. For him, it is always ‘daylight’ of wisdom,
enlightenment and truthful awareness of the supreme knowledge of Brahma, generating
bliss, peace, tranquility, felicity and beatitude in its wake (3).

[Note :- Knowledge, wisdom, enlightenment and erudition, generally referred to by
the word Gyan, is eternal, illuminating, ethereal and universal. The maxims and the
axioms of the Vedas do not perish with civilisations. Many societies and civilisations
have come and gone on this earth, but the basic truths and laws of Nature, the
science and knowledge which has always come to the aid of humankind, will always
remain universally present. They can be ‘discovered’ by mankind, but never
‘invented’. The Sun is regarded as a visible manifestation of Brahma because the
ancient sages and seers looking for a suitable analogue or metaphor to represent
Brahma, found the Sun as the best candidate— it was high above, it was splendorous
and bright, it sustained life, it never waxed and waned, it was everlasting compared
to its cousin, the Moon, which waxed and waned, and it was the most majestic
celestial object visible to the naked eye. Without the Sun, there was complete
darkness. So those sages and seers thought it proper to refer to the Sun, referred to
as Aditya also, as a visible and best example for manifestation of Brahma.

r)Srn~czãk çtkir; mokp çtkifreZuos euq% çtkH;Lr)Srnqíkydk;k#.k;s T;s"Bk;r)Srn~czãk çtkir; mokp çtkifreZuos euq% çtkH;Lr)Srnqíkydk;k#.k;s T;s"Bk;r)Srn~czãk çtkir; mokp çtkifreZuos euq% çtkH;Lr)Srnqíkydk;k#.k;s T;s"Bk;r)Srn~czãk çtkir; mokp çtkifreZuos euq% çtkH;Lr)Srnqíkydk;k#.k;s T;s"Bk;r)Srn~czãk çtkir; mokp çtkifreZuos euq% çtkH;Lr)Srnqíkydk;k#.k;s T;s"Bk;
iq=k; firk czã çksokp AA4AAiq=k; firk czã çksokp AA4AAiq=k; firk czã çksokp AA4AAiq=k; firk czã çksokp AA4AAiq=k; firk czã çksokp AA4AA

This supreme knowledge about the transcendental, universally truthful Brahma was first
enunciated by Brahmaa (the creator) for the benefit of Prajapati (Vishnu; literally, the
master of the subjects of this creation; or the Lord and sustainer of this creation). Prajapati
then preached it to Manu (the first male human) who, in turn, narrated it for the benefit of
his heirs or offsprings on the earth. This knowledge pertaining to Brahma was also preached
to sage Uddalak (mn~nkyd) by his father because he was his eldest son (4).

bna oko rTT;s"Bk; iq=k; firk czã çczw;kRç.kk¸;k; okUrsokflus AA5AAbna oko rTT;s"Bk; iq=k; firk czã çczw;kRç.kk¸;k; okUrsokflus AA5AAbna oko rTT;s"Bk; iq=k; firk czã çczw;kRç.kk¸;k; okUrsokflus AA5AAbna oko rTT;s"Bk; iq=k; firk czã çczw;kRç.kk¸;k; okUrsokflus AA5AAbna oko rTT;s"Bk; iq=k; firk czã çczw;kRç.kk¸;k; okUrsokflus AA5AA
This excellent and sublime knowledge about the essential truth of the supreme,
transcendental Brahma should be preached or taught by the father to his eldest son, or by
a learned teacher to his competent disciple (student) (5).

[Note :- Sage Uddalak had preached his son Shwetketu the profound eclectical
knowledge of Brahma and Atma, describing to him the genesis of creation and
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many other great maxims and axioms of Vedanta using numerous examples. This is
the subject matter of the entire canto no. 6 of this Upanishad.]

ukU;LeS dLeSpu ;|I;Lek bekefö% ifjx`ghrka /kuL; iw.kk± n|knsrnso rrks Hkw;ukU;LeS dLeSpu ;|I;Lek bekefö% ifjx`ghrka /kuL; iw.kk± n|knsrnso rrks Hkw;ukU;LeS dLeSpu ;|I;Lek bekefö% ifjx`ghrka /kuL; iw.kk± n|knsrnso rrks Hkw;ukU;LeS dLeSpu ;|I;Lek bekefö% ifjx`ghrka /kuL; iw.kk± n|knsrnso rrks Hkw;ukU;LeS dLeSpu ;|I;Lek bekefö% ifjx`ghrka /kuL; iw.kk± n|knsrnso rrks Hkw;
bR;srnso rrks Hkw; bfr AA6AAbR;srnso rrks Hkw; bfr AA6AAbR;srnso rrks Hkw; bfr AA6AAbR;srnso rrks Hkw; bfr AA6AAbR;srnso rrks Hkw; bfr AA6AA

It should not be taught or preached to anyone else by the learned teacher even if the
seeker or aspirant (here the disciple or student) entices him by offering the whole earth
along with its oceans and wealth as a reward or fees for imparting this knowledge to him.
This is because that pristine, supreme, subtle, sublime, divine, eclectical and transcendental
truthful knowledge, which is esoteric, ethereal and eclectical, is far superior in importance
to the allurements presented by worldly wealth, pomp, pageantry, majesty, fame, renown
and material comforts which are all illusionary and perishable in nature (6).

*—*—*—*
Canto 3/Section 12

[This section deals with ‘Gayatri’ which is considered the best form of poetic com-
position called Chanda. Since Gayatri Chandas are meant for incantation or recitation, they
symbolise the best form of life as it’s the Pran which empowers the faculty of speech to
speak or sing. The Gayatri Chandas are basically prayers offered to the Sun-God.]

xk;=h ok bnxk;=h ok bnxk;=h ok bnxk;=h ok bnxk;=h ok bn     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lo± Hkwra ;fnna fdap okXoS xk;=h okXok bn lo± Hkwra ;fnna fdap okXoS xk;=h okXok bn lo± Hkwra ;fnna fdap okXoS xk;=h okXok bn lo± Hkwra ;fnna fdap okXoS xk;=h okXok bn lo± Hkwra ;fnna fdap okXoS xk;=h okXok bn     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lo± Hkwra xk;fr p lo± Hkwra xk;fr p lo± Hkwra xk;fr p lo± Hkwra xk;fr p lo± Hkwra xk;fr p
=k;rs p AA1AA=k;rs p AA1AA=k;rs p AA1AA=k;rs p AA1AA=k;rs p AA1AA

All that is visible in the creation (loZHkwra —literally, the mortal world consisting of Bhuts or
mortal creatures) is ‘Gayatri’. All the animate and the inanimate world there is, is indeed
‘Gayatri’. Speech is a manifestation of Gayatri, and speech is a symbol of life, and obvious
feature of all living creatures (i.e., only living creatures speak, not dead ones). It is Gayatri
that pronounces the name of all creatures. And it is Gayatri which protects them (1).

[Note :- (i) Gayatri is a type of Chanda or poetical composition style used in the
Vedas. Since a Chanda or poetical stanza or verse has to be recited, and for recitation,
voice is needed, the latter is called a ‘manifestation of Gayatri’. This Chanda has 3
steps or phrases having the total of 24 letters or syllables of the Sanskrit/Hindi
language; each step has 8 letters. Out of the various types of Chandas, it is Gayatri
that is considered as a doorway to Brahma. Generally, the Gayatri hymns are offered
to the Sun-God.

(ii) There is a mythological story that the Gods sent the 3 types of Chandas to
bring the ‘Som’ (Amrit or elixir of eternity and bliss) for them—Gayatri, Trishtup
and Jagati Chandas. The latter two Chandas found themselves incompetent to reach
and bring the Som for the Gods, so they returned from midway. Only Gayatri Chanda
managed to reach the Som, defeated its protectors and brought that ambrosia for
the Gods. This story appears in Aiteriya Brahmin of the Rig Veda.
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(iii) Gayatri is a type of lyrical Chanda, but its origin is in the ‘sound element’
represented by the primordial primary word OM which is a representative of the
invisible and attributeless entity known as Brahma. This sound filled the whole space
that existed before the creation crystallised in its present form. Sound was the first
element in which Brahma revealed its self according to Vedanta philosophy. Sound
is the subtlest of the 5 elements created at the beginning of creation. Hence, all
creation is said to be a manifestation of Gayatri, indirectly or directly.

(iv) The words and the voice are used by a person to ‘speak’, or the voice or
words are used to identify any creature and separate one creature from the other
—for example, we say ‘this is a cow or a goat’. Similarly, the voice says, ‘don’t
be afraid of this or that’, and it instills fearlessness in the mind of the hearer;
hence, the allusion that ‘it protects the creatures’. Therefore, Gayatri (in the form
of voice or speech) gives an identity to a creature by calling out its name, and it
protects the creature from fear by either warning him of danger or assuring him
that there is no danger.

(v) The famous Gayatri Mantra is a hymn in honour of Brahma composed
in the typical style of a ‘Gayatri Chanda’. That Mantra is the following, ‘OM
BHURBHUVAHA SVAHA1, TATSAVIURVARENYAM2, BHARGO DEVASYA
DHIMAHI3, DHIYO YO NAH PRACODAYAT4’. It means ‘OM is the supreme,
transcendental Brahma. He is the lord of creation of the terrestrial, the celestial
and heavenly worlds. That Brahma is luminous like the Sun. He is excellent, the
best, the most exalted, a destroyer of sins, and a divine entity. May he imbibe,
infuse and inspire our intellect with wisdom and enlightenment so that we are purified
and move on the righteous and noble path’. The 4 phrases of the Gayatri Chanda
are clearly marked by small numerals in this Mantra. This Mantra appears in the
Rig Veda (3/62/10), the Sam Veda (1462), and Yajur Veda (3/35, 22/9, 30/2, 36/6).

There are 24 Rishis (seers), 24 Chandas (metres), 24 Devtas (patron deities),
24 Shaktis (divine powers), 24 Varnas (colours or shades), 24 Tattvas (essential
element) and 24 Mudras (postures) of the Gayatri Mantra. They have been listed in
chapter 4 (Maitryanyu-panishad), canto 5, note to verse no. 7.]

;k oS lk xk;=h;a oko lk ;s;a i`fFkO;L;k ;k oS lk xk;=h;a oko lk ;s;a i`fFkO;L;k ;k oS lk xk;=h;a oko lk ;s;a i`fFkO;L;k ;k oS lk xk;=h;a oko lk ;s;a i`fFkO;L;k ;k oS lk xk;=h;a oko lk ;s;a i`fFkO;L;k ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ ghn  ghn  ghn  ghn  ghn ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lo± Hkwr çfrf"Bresrkeso lo± Hkwr çfrf"Bresrkeso lo± Hkwr çfrf"Bresrkeso lo± Hkwr çfrf"Bresrkeso lo± Hkwr çfrf"Bresrkeso
ukfr'kh;rs AA2AAukfr'kh;rs AA2AAukfr'kh;rs AA2AAukfr'kh;rs AA2AAukfr'kh;rs AA2AA

This Gayatri is an image of all mortal creatures as well as of the earth because the earth is
the habitat where all mortal creatures live (or are established). They never go beyond it,
i.e., the mortal creatures cannot survive outside of the earth. Hence, the earth is a
manifestation of Gayatri because it sustains, protects and helps the creatures to establish
themselves (2).

[Note :- The earth is one other manifestation of Gayatri, the other being the animate
creatures who inhabit the earth.]

;k oS lk i`fFkoh;a oko lk ;fnnefLeUiq#"ks 'kjhjefLeUghes çk.kk% çfrf"Brk ,rnso;k oS lk i`fFkoh;a oko lk ;fnnefLeUiq#"ks 'kjhjefLeUghes çk.kk% çfrf"Brk ,rnso;k oS lk i`fFkoh;a oko lk ;fnnefLeUiq#"ks 'kjhjefLeUghes çk.kk% çfrf"Brk ,rnso;k oS lk i`fFkoh;a oko lk ;fnnefLeUiq#"ks 'kjhjefLeUghes çk.kk% çfrf"Brk ,rnso;k oS lk i`fFkoh;a oko lk ;fnnefLeUiq#"ks 'kjhjefLeUghes çk.kk% çfrf"Brk ,rnso
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ukfr'kh;Urs AA3AAukfr'kh;Urs AA3AAukfr'kh;Urs AA3AAukfr'kh;Urs AA3AAukfr'kh;Urs AA3AA

This ‘earth’ is the gross element which is a constituent part of the body of a man. [That is,
the body of a man has the earth element as its basic raw material or ingredient from which
it has been moulded by the creator.] The ‘Pran’ or the vital life giving force present in the
body is also called Gayatri. This Pran dwells in the body and it cannot have an existence
outside of the body (just like the creature cannot live sans the earth for his survival as
pointed out in verse no. 2 above) (3).

[Note :- The body is made of 5 elements —space, air, water, fire and earth. Out of
this, the earth is the grossest element, and it is like the earth used by a potter to
mould any pot. The ‘Pran’, which is synonymous with breath, is equivalent to Gayatri
because it helps a man to speak.  A person speaks when air passes through his
throat. Since speaking and the faculty governing speech have already been established
as being equivalent to Gayatri in verse no. 1, by natural corollary, the Pran is also
equivalent to Gayatri.]

;}S rRiq#"ks 'kjhjfena oko r|fnnefLeéUr% iq#"ks ân;efLeUghes çk.kk% çfrf"Brk;}S rRiq#"ks 'kjhjfena oko r|fnnefLeéUr% iq#"ks ân;efLeUghes çk.kk% çfrf"Brk;}S rRiq#"ks 'kjhjfena oko r|fnnefLeéUr% iq#"ks ân;efLeUghes çk.kk% çfrf"Brk;}S rRiq#"ks 'kjhjfena oko r|fnnefLeéUr% iq#"ks ân;efLeUghes çk.kk% çfrf"Brk;}S rRiq#"ks 'kjhjfena oko r|fnnefLeéUr% iq#"ks ân;efLeUghes çk.kk% çfrf"Brk
,rnso ukfr'kh;Urs AA4AA,rnso ukfr'kh;Urs AA4AA,rnso ukfr'kh;Urs AA4AA,rnso ukfr'kh;Urs AA4AA,rnso ukfr'kh;Urs AA4AA

That subtle living force present in the man’s body is located in the heart or his bosom,
because it is the site of the ‘Pran’, and it (the life-force) cannot violate the territorial space
of the heart to remain inside the body elsewhere (4).

[Note :- Of all the internal organs in the body, the only one which shows any
perceptible or audible sign of life is the ‘heart’ because it beats regularly and
rhythmically. These pulsations, or beating of the heart, are symbolic of ‘life’. When
the Pran leaves the heart, or life exits the territorial realm of the heart, this stage is
synonymous with the ‘stopping of the heart’s beat’, and obviously that means ‘death’
for the creature. This is the meaning of the phrase that the ‘Pran cannot violate the
territorial limits of the heart’ as mentioned in this verse.]

lS"kk prq"ink "kM~fo/kk xk;=h rnsrn`pkH;uwäe~ AA5AAlS"kk prq"ink "kM~fo/kk xk;=h rnsrn`pkH;uwäe~ AA5AAlS"kk prq"ink "kM~fo/kk xk;=h rnsrn`pkH;uwäe~ AA5AAlS"kk prq"ink "kM~fo/kk xk;=h rnsrn`pkH;uwäe~ AA5AAlS"kk prq"ink "kM~fo/kk xk;=h rnsrn`pkH;uwäe~ AA5AA
This Gayatri has 4 steps1 or lines or phrases, and it has 6 types2. It is proclaimed, proposed,
announced or expressed in the form of ‘hymns’ or ‘Richas’ (_pk) of the Vedas (5).

[Note :- 1Gayatri Chanda has already been defined in note to verse no. 1 of this
section. It has 3 steps or phrases or lines, and each step has 8 letters or syllables,
bringing the total number to 24. Note number (v) of that verse describes the ‘Gayatri
Mantra’ dedicated to Brahma. It has 4 steps also, each step representing one Veda.
In this case of the Gayatri Mantra, each step has 6 letters or syllables, bringing the
total number to 6 x 4 = 24. 2The ‘six types or classes or Gayatri’ means it represents
the 6 elementary entities that constitute life form on this earth —soil, voice/speech,
creatures (animate), body, heart and Pran (which is the vital wind that sustains life
and enables a person to speak). It also means the 6 directions of the compass —
east, west, south, north, up and down. This implies that there is no place where
Gayatri is not present.]
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rkokuL; efgek rrks T;k;k rkokuL; efgek rrks T;k;k rkokuL; efgek rrks T;k;k rkokuL; efgek rrks T;k;k rkokuL; efgek rrks T;k;k ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~úk iw#"k% A iknks·L; lokZ Hkwrkfu f=iknL;ke`ra fnohfr AA6AAúk iw#"k% A iknks·L; lokZ Hkwrkfu f=iknL;ke`ra fnohfr AA6AAúk iw#"k% A iknks·L; lokZ Hkwrkfu f=iknL;ke`ra fnohfr AA6AAúk iw#"k% A iknks·L; lokZ Hkwrkfu f=iknL;ke`ra fnohfr AA6AAúk iw#"k% A iknks·L; lokZ Hkwrkfu f=iknL;ke`ra fnohfr AA6AA
What has been enunciated and defined as Gayatri in the Vedas is actually the cryptic
enunciation or expression or proclamation of the glory of the supreme transcendental
Brahma as propounded and expounded by those Vedas. The manifestation of Brahma is
the macrocosmic, invisible and all-pervading ‘Viraat Purush’ who is symbolic of that
Brahma, and is as vast, measureless and infinite as the former. The entire creation is only
one step of this ‘Viraat Purush’. The other 3 steps are present or established in the luminous,
nectar like Atma (soul or spirit) present in all the creatures at the micro level and the
Hiranyagarbh at the macro level (6).

[Note :- (i) Verse no. 5 above tells us that the Gayatri Mantra of the Vedas have 4
steps or stanzas or phrases. This creation is a symbolic manifestation of one stanza,
while the Atma/soul is an embodiment of the other three stanzas. Obviously, the
potent, magnificence and glory of the Atma is 3 times that of the entire creation,
figuratively speaking. It is a stupendous and fascinating proposition having great
metaphysical importance!

(ii) Brahma is pure and pristine, subtle and sublime; it is ‘Shuddha’ ('kq)),
literally meaning uncorrupt, while the ‘Viraat’ (the macrocosmic form of Brahma),
has a job to do— to create and regulate the creation. Hence, it is called ‘Kaarya
Brahma’ (dk;Z czã) or that form of Brahma that ‘does something’. ]

;}S rn~czãsrhna oko r|ks·;a cfg/kkZ iq#"kknkdk'kks ;ks oS l cfg/kkZ iq#"kknkdk'k% AA7AA;}S rn~czãsrhna oko r|ks·;a cfg/kkZ iq#"kknkdk'kks ;ks oS l cfg/kkZ iq#"kknkdk'k% AA7AA;}S rn~czãsrhna oko r|ks·;a cfg/kkZ iq#"kknkdk'kks ;ks oS l cfg/kkZ iq#"kknkdk'k% AA7AA;}S rn~czãsrhna oko r|ks·;a cfg/kkZ iq#"kknkdk'kks ;ks oS l cfg/kkZ iq#"kknkdk'k% AA7AA;}S rn~czãsrhna oko r|ks·;a cfg/kkZ iq#"kknkdk'kks ;ks oS l cfg/kkZ iq#"kknkdk'k% AA7AA
v;a oko l ;ks·;eUr%iq#"k vkdk'kks ;ks oS lks·Ur%iq#"k vkdk'k% AA8AAv;a oko l ;ks·;eUr%iq#"k vkdk'kks ;ks oS lks·Ur%iq#"k vkdk'k% AA8AAv;a oko l ;ks·;eUr%iq#"k vkdk'kks ;ks oS lks·Ur%iq#"k vkdk'k% AA8AAv;a oko l ;ks·;eUr%iq#"k vkdk'kks ;ks oS lks·Ur%iq#"k vkdk'k% AA8AAv;a oko l ;ks·;eUr%iq#"k vkdk'kks ;ks oS lks·Ur%iq#"k vkdk'k% AA8AA
v;a oko l ;ks·;eUrâZn; vkdk'kLrnsrRiw.kZeçofrZ iw.kkZeçofrZuh v;a oko l ;ks·;eUrâZn; vkdk'kLrnsrRiw.kZeçofrZ iw.kkZeçofrZuh v;a oko l ;ks·;eUrâZn; vkdk'kLrnsrRiw.kZeçofrZ iw.kkZeçofrZuh v;a oko l ;ks·;eUrâZn; vkdk'kLrnsrRiw.kZeçofrZ iw.kkZeçofrZuh v;a oko l ;ks·;eUrâZn; vkdk'kLrnsrRiw.kZeçofrZ iw.kkZeçofrZuh ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ fJ;a yHkrs ; fJ;a yHkrs ; fJ;a yHkrs ; fJ;a yHkrs ; fJ;a yHkrs ;
,oa osn AA9AA,oa osn AA9AA,oa osn AA9AA,oa osn AA9AA,oa osn AA9AA

The macrocosmic, featureless, vast, fathomless Brahma that is present outside the body
of the man is the same entity which has revealed itself in the form of the vast, fathomless,
measureless and featureless void or space of the sky. [That is, the space or sky is pervaded
by Brahma, it is an image of Brahma and it is synonymous with Brahma, because it has all
the characteristics of Brahma, such as being macrocosmic, vast, fathomless, featureless
and endless] (7).

The space or sky (Akash)1 present outside the body of the man is the same as the
one present inside his body. The space that is present inside the body (i.e., the space
present between any two individual organs in the body of a man) is the same as the one
present in his heart (8).

This innermost space of the heart is eternally complete, immutable and
unchangeable2.  A seeker/aspirant who knows or realises ‘that’ Brahma (i.e., the Brahma
which is synonymous with sky or space) in this form, is always able to acquire all the
glorious virtues, magnificence and accomplishment which are everlasting, complete in all
respect, immutable and loyal to him (i.e., these successes or accomplishments or
achievements which the aspirant or seeker strives for and is able to acquire will always be
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accessible to him, they will be complete and be always present with him. They will never
abandon him or betray him) (9) [7-9].

[Note :- 1The Akash or space referred above are the various spaces that encircle
and envelop the entity that gives the sky or space its nomenclature. According to
Vedanta, there are 5 types of skies or spaces called ‘Panchakash’ (iaøkkdk'k —or the
5 skies). These 5 subtle skies encircle the following — (i) food ‘sheath’ (vée; dks'k),
(ii) vital air sheath (çk.ke; dks'k), (iii) mental sheath (eukse; dks'k), (iv) intellectual sheath
(foKkue; dks'k), (v) and bliss sheath (vkuUne; dks'k). These have been explained appendix
no. 6 of this book. Everything that exits does so in any one of these spaces. Every
nook and corner where there is no solid or liquid, is filled with space or ‘Akash’,
which is a synonym of sky. It is omnipresent, all-pervading and all-encompassing.

2That is, these 3 forms of the skies, the outer, the inner and that which is present
inside the heart, are all the same; there is no distinction or demarcation or boundary
or fundamental difference between any two skies. The apparent boundary or
limitation imposed on the sky by the physical body or the membrane of the heart is
only deceptive in nature. Once a person dies, for example, his body perishes, and
the space present inside the heart merges indistinguishably with the space present
inside the body when the body is cremeted or decays when burried, and they together
merge with the vast space present outside the body.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 3/Section 13

rL; g ok ,rL; ân;L; iøk nsolq"k;% l ;ks·L; çk³~lqf"k% l çk.kLrPp{kq% lrL; g ok ,rL; ân;L; iøk nsolq"k;% l ;ks·L; çk³~lqf"k% l çk.kLrPp{kq% lrL; g ok ,rL; ân;L; iøk nsolq"k;% l ;ks·L; çk³~lqf"k% l çk.kLrPp{kq% lrL; g ok ,rL; ân;L; iøk nsolq"k;% l ;ks·L; çk³~lqf"k% l çk.kLrPp{kq% lrL; g ok ,rL; ân;L; iøk nsolq"k;% l ;ks·L; çk³~lqf"k% l çk.kLrPp{kq% l
vkfnR;LrnsrÙkstks·ék|feR;qiklhr rstLO;éknks Hkofr ; ,oa osn AA1AAvkfnR;LrnsrÙkstks·ék|feR;qiklhr rstLO;éknks Hkofr ; ,oa osn AA1AAvkfnR;LrnsrÙkstks·ék|feR;qiklhr rstLO;éknks Hkofr ; ,oa osn AA1AAvkfnR;LrnsrÙkstks·ék|feR;qiklhr rstLO;éknks Hkofr ; ,oa osn AA1AAvkfnR;LrnsrÙkstks·ék|feR;qiklhr rstLO;éknks Hkofr ; ,oa osn AA1AA

The heart has 5 areas or sections having valves. Each pertains to the 5 Gods. The section
on its ‘east side’ symbolises the Pran1 (the vital wind or life giving force), the eye2, Aditya3

(the sun), the Tej4 (radiance, vibrant energy, effulgence, glory) and the food5 elements.
Hence, these entities are worthy of being worshipped, honoured, adored, respected,
contemplated and meditated upon. A seeker/aspirant who knows this subtle and secret
truth, and worships, admires, adores and honours them as Gods (supreme entities and
sublime forces of Nature), becomes radiant, glorious, majestic and possessed of divine
powers and energy. He will be nourished and kept healthy by being able to consume and
digest food (i.e., he will be able to acquire food, eat it with a good appetite, digest it,
assimilate it and enjoy it) (1).

[Note :- The heart is divided into 5 hypothetical sections and said to have 5 valves
or apertures called Sushi (lqf"k%). These are regarded as the ‘holes or doorways’
through which the 1Pran can enter or escape the respective abodes of the Gods
towards whom that particular doorways leads. The 1st of these five is the valve
opening in the ‘eastern direction’ of the heart through which the Pran enters it. The
2eyes are the apparatus by which the light of the world, both physical as well as
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metaphorical light of wisdom, enlightenment, knowledge and erudition enter the
perception centers of the mind. The world, no matter how beautiful and illuminated,
will be in dark if a person does not have the eye. The 3Sun or Aditya symbolically
resides in the eye as its patron God, or as its torch, because it illuminates the realm
which the eye is able to see, for the eye cannot see in darkness. The common
coefficient in both the cases (i.e., the eye and the sun) is ‘light and illumination’.
The sun is radiant, brilliant and splendorous with 4Tej (energy, radiance, splendour
and glory). So this factor ‘Tej’ is the essence and life of the sun even as ‘Pran’ is
the essence and life of a creature. If the sun had no ‘Tej’ in it, it would be worthless.
5Food obviously provides the basic nourishment and energy to the creature. What
will the eyes do or what is the use of the sun if there is no food to eat, for in its
absence the creature will not survive.

So, all these entities are the 1st categories of Gods who reside in the eastern
side of the heart. They should be respected, adored and honoured for the good
characteristics, noble virtues and sublime essence that they represent, and not
just because they are some powerful Lord who will punish severely if not shown
due respect.]

vFk ;ks·L; nf{k.k% lqf"k% l O;kuLrPNªks=vFk ;ks·L; nf{k.k% lqf"k% l O;kuLrPNªks=vFk ;ks·L; nf{k.k% lqf"k% l O;kuLrPNªks=vFk ;ks·L; nf{k.k% lqf"k% l O;kuLrPNªks=vFk ;ks·L; nf{k.k% lqf"k% l O;kuLrPNªks=     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ l pUüekLrnsrPNªhúk ;'kúksR;qiklhr l pUüekLrnsrPNªhúk ;'kúksR;qiklhr l pUüekLrnsrPNªhúk ;'kúksR;qiklhr l pUüekLrnsrPNªhúk ;'kúksR;qiklhr l pUüekLrnsrPNªhúk ;'kúksR;qiklhr
JhekU;'kLoh Hkofr ; ,oa osn AA2AAJhekU;'kLoh Hkofr ; ,oa osn AA2AAJhekU;'kLoh Hkofr ; ,oa osn AA2AAJhekU;'kLoh Hkofr ; ,oa osn AA2AAJhekU;'kLoh Hkofr ; ,oa osn AA2AA

The opening of the heart in the ‘south direction’ (nf{k.k% lqf"k%) is patronised by the God
called Vyan1 (a vital wind). It also symbolises the ears2, the moon3, Sri Yash4 (fame,
renown, majesty, glory, pomp and pageant),  and Sampada5 (PNªhúk ;'kúk — i.e., material
opulence, wealth, prosperity). These qualities are worthy of being respected, honoured,
adored, admired and worshipped. A seeker/aspirant who realises the subtle and secret
meaning and essential characteristic virtues of these entities (and not their gross forms),
becomes famous, renowned, respected and honoured as well as is bestowed with
majesty, dignity, excellence and glory in this world (2).

[Note :- 1Vyan is the vital wind that maintains equilibrium in the body. It is present
everywhere in the body. 2The ears are the literal doors or holes through which the
vital wind called Vyan entered the body and the 3Moon-God took its abode there at
the time of creation when the ‘Viraat Purush’ created man in his image and ordained
that the various Gods should take up residence in the various parts of the human
body which corresponded to the respective part of the ‘Viraat Purush’ himself from
which these Gods were created. The Sun was created from the Viraat’s eyes, so it
took up its residence in the human eye. Similarly, the Moon was created from the
Viraat’s ears, so it found shelter in the human ear. And so on and so forth. (ii) Any
student of biology knows that the semi-circular canals present in the ear are
responsible for maintaining balance in the body. Patients of low or high blood pressure
or those suffering from disbalanced pressure of air on the ear drums (the tympanic
membrane) can experience fluttering of that drum, snapping sounds when inhaling
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as well as the sense of dizziness. This can be rectified by deeply inhaling wind,
clipping the nostrils tight shut and trying to exhale. The pressure of wind causes the
tympanic membrane to inflate and open the closed eustachian tube with a snap.
The patient feels relieved. (iii) The ears are the apparatus by which we ‘hear and
gather’ information. Hence, they are the ‘ventilators’ of the house through which
fresh air representing new information and knowledge enters, and like the ventilators,
they are placed on the top. The moon is regarded as the pitcher where the Amrit or
the elixir of eternity is stored by the Gods. This moon, therefore, symbolises the
essential extract (nourishing elements) present in food. Every wise, erudite and
knowledgeable person gets fame, renown and a following of disciples, which in turn
translates into wealth and ample food to eat, and therefore these qualities represent
4Yash and 5Sampada respectively.]

vFk ;ks·L; çR;³~ lqf"k% lks·iku% lk okd~ lks·fXuLrnsrn~czãopZleék|feR;qiklhrvFk ;ks·L; çR;³~ lqf"k% lks·iku% lk okd~ lks·fXuLrnsrn~czãopZleék|feR;qiklhrvFk ;ks·L; çR;³~ lqf"k% lks·iku% lk okd~ lks·fXuLrnsrn~czãopZleék|feR;qiklhrvFk ;ks·L; çR;³~ lqf"k% lks·iku% lk okd~ lks·fXuLrnsrn~czãopZleék|feR;qiklhrvFk ;ks·L; çR;³~ lqf"k% lks·iku% lk okd~ lks·fXuLrnsrn~czãopZleék|feR;qiklhr
czãopZL;éknks Hkofr ; ,oa osn AA3AAczãopZL;éknks Hkofr ; ,oa osn AA3AAczãopZL;éknks Hkofr ; ,oa osn AA3AAczãopZL;éknks Hkofr ; ,oa osn AA3AAczãopZL;éknks Hkofr ; ,oa osn AA3AA

The opening of the heart in the ‘western direction’ (çR;³~ lqf"k%) represents the doorway of
the Apaan Vayu (the 3rd vital wind)1. It also symbolises the faculty of speech2, the fire3, the
‘Brahma Tej (czãopZ — i.e., the stupendous energy, radiance and potential powers associated
with the supreme, transcendental, almighty Brahma)4 and the essential elements of food5.
A seeker/aspirant who realises the subtle and secret meaning and sublime essence of
these entities and worships, adores, admire, honours and respects them as such, becomes
endowed with, or infused and imbued with, the stupendous effulgence, divine energy,
potentials and prowess associated with Brahma as well as with the energy and vitality
associated with food (eaten by him) (3).

[Note :- (i) 1The Apaan wind is the one which goes down in the body and regulates
the intake of food as well as its excretion. It is the wind which enables a person to
speak because it helps to digest food which in turn provides the necessary energy
to a man enabling him to gather sufficient energy to speak, for a weak and starving
man can't 2speak much, and it is associated with the 3fire element because it helps
the body to digest food and provide it with  energy to speak. The enzymes present
in the alimentary canal which digest food are all acidic or ‘hot’ in nature like the
fire. This is why food is digested in the intestines and utilised by the body by the
combined efforts of the Apaan wind, the Samaan wind and Vyaan winds. Without
the presence of ‘heat and warmth’ in the body, it would be dead, and there would be
no question of eating, digesting etc.. So the importance of ‘fire’ cannot be overstated.

(ii) Righteousness, auspiciousness, morality, ethic etc. as well as the study of
scriptures, contemplation and meditation are the different virtues which are associated
with Brahma realisation, and therefore they are manifestation of his divine characters
such as divine glories and virtues. That is why they are called 4Brahma Tej because
the elementary force operating in them is ‘Brahma’ as opposed to the demonic
forces present in the form of worldly pursuits, thinking of worldly matters and
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devoting oneself to studying worldly material sciences and acquiring worldly skills
which are far removed from spiritual knowledge leading to the upliftment of the
soul. These features are like Christ and anti-Christ.

(iii) Since the downward peristaltic movement of the intestines helps in taking in
food, digesting it and help in its excretion, the Apaan wind is likened to the ability of
the body to absorb and assimilate nourishment from 5food, or be a ‘consumer of
food’. The energy trapped in the food is released in the body and empowers it to
speak and to acquire all the glorious potentials that Brahma possesses, called Brahma
Tej, such as the powers to think righteously, contemplate, meditate, procreate, sustain,
protect and nourish the world as well as be auspicious, pious, wise and enlightened.]

vFk ;ks·L;k sn³~lqf"k% l lekuLrUeu% l itZU;LrnsrRdhfrZúk O;qf"Vúk sR;qiklhrvFk ;ks·L;k sn³~lqf"k% l lekuLrUeu% l itZU;LrnsrRdhfrZúk O;qf"Vúk sR;qiklhrvFk ;ks·L;k sn³~lqf"k% l lekuLrUeu% l itZU;LrnsrRdhfrZúk O;qf"Vúk sR;qiklhrvFk ;ks·L;k sn³~lqf"k% l lekuLrUeu% l itZU;LrnsrRdhfrZúk O;qf"Vúk sR;qiklhrvFk ;ks·L;k sn³~lqf"k% l lekuLrUeu% l itZU;LrnsrRdhfrZúk O;qf"Vúk sR;qiklhr
dhfrZekUO;qfþekUHkofr ; ,oa osn AA4AAdhfrZekUO;qfþekUHkofr ; ,oa osn AA4AAdhfrZekUO;qfþekUHkofr ; ,oa osn AA4AAdhfrZekUO;qfþekUHkofr ; ,oa osn AA4AAdhfrZekUO;qfþekUHkofr ; ,oa osn AA4AA

The opening of the heart in the ‘northern direction’ (;ksn³~lqf"k%) is patronised by the vital wind
called ‘Samaan’1. This wind represents the ‘Mun’ (the mind and heart complex)2, the
cloud (the water element)3, fame and glory4 as well as physical charm of the body (i.e., a
healthy, muscular, attractive, well proportioned, athletic body having a glazed, radiant
complexion, and a taut, wrinkle free skin)5. These entities are characteristics which are
worthy of appreciation, honour, respect and praise. A seeker or aspirants who adores,
admires and honours them with awareness of their subtle and secret meaning and sublime
essence, is endowed with good name, glory and fame as well as a physically fit, robust,
attractive and charming body (4).

[Note :- 1The 4th vital wind is called Samaan and it regulates circulation in the body
as well as proper and balanced distribution of nourishment to all the cells of the
body. The word ‘Samaan’ means ‘equanimity, equity and uniformity’. This wind
distributes food and water equitably and uniformally throughout the body, hence has
the name of Samaan. 2The mind is associated with this wind because any disturbance
in the distribution of food and water in the body will cause unrest in the mind. Also,
when the mind is disturbed, it affects the whole body, thereby disturbing the equilibrium
of nourishment in the cells of the body because this wind gets disturbed. 3Varun
and water (cloud) were created by the ‘Viraat Purush’ from his ‘Mun’ (mind).
Hence, the water element in the form of the cloud is also a form of Samaan wind.
More practically, we see that the proper distribution of food in the body depends
upon the blood which is a vehicle for such transport of the nutrients present in the
food to all the parts of the body. Blood is a fluid, and fluidity depends upon the water
element. Without water, the whole process of digestion and absorption will come to
standstill. The mind is the epicenter of wisdom and knowledge; it is the regulatory
authority of the various functions and actions of the body. A good, healthy, wise and
intelligent mind will obviously lead to 4fame and glory. The proper maintenance of
the level of fluids in the body keeps the 5body healthy and in prime shape with a
glowing skin and a complexion full of luster.]
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vFk ;ks·L;ks/oZ% lqf"k% l mnku% l ok;q% l vkdk'kLrnsrnkstúk egúksR;qiklhrkStLohvFk ;ks·L;ks/oZ% lqf"k% l mnku% l ok;q% l vkdk'kLrnsrnkstúk egúksR;qiklhrkStLohvFk ;ks·L;ks/oZ% lqf"k% l mnku% l ok;q% l vkdk'kLrnsrnkstúk egúksR;qiklhrkStLohvFk ;ks·L;ks/oZ% lqf"k% l mnku% l ok;q% l vkdk'kLrnsrnkstúk egúksR;qiklhrkStLohvFk ;ks·L;ks/oZ% lqf"k% l mnku% l ok;q% l vkdk'kLrnsrnkstúk egúksR;qiklhrkStLoh
egLokUHkofr ; ,oa osn AA5AAegLokUHkofr ; ,oa osn AA5AAegLokUHkofr ; ,oa osn AA5AAegLokUHkofr ; ,oa osn AA5AAegLokUHkofr ; ,oa osn AA5AA

The opening of heart in the ‘upper end’ (;ks/oZ% lqf"k%) is associated with the life force or vital
wind called ‘Udan’1. This vital wind represents the air element2 pervading in the whole
sky. It is also synonymous with the sky itself (because it is not possible to delineate and
segregate the air and the sky; both exist together)3. It is also synonymous with  ‘Oj’,
meaning strength, valour, power, potential and prowess (vkst)4 as well as ‘Maha’, meaning
importance, significance, greatness, grandeur and majesty (eg%)5 associated with the
upliftment of the soul (5).

[Note :- 1The Udan wind rises from the bottom of the body and goes up to the head.
It symbolises ‘elevation and levitation, upliftment and upgradation’. The word ‘Udan’
itself means ‘to fly, to go up’. It signifies the inclination of the man to do noble
deeds and use his legs to walk higher and climb higher in the spiritual realm. It
literally ‘helps the soul to fly off into the sky like the bird’, hence it has the name
‘Udan’. Like the hot air balloon, any wind that helps lift a heavier-than-wind object
into the air is called ‘Udan Vayu’. 2Since air fills the 3whole sky, there is no
segregation between them. It is not possible to separate the sky from the wind or
air element simply because the wind or the air element has the tendency to occupy
all the space that is available to it. Anything that can ‘lift’ a heavy body from the
ground must be stronger and more powerful than the body which it lifts as well as
the forces which try to pull the body down. Hence, this ‘Udan’ wind is synonymous
with the quality of 4Aj or Oj (vt —strength, valour, power, potentials and prowess
present in a creature). Its glory and importance in upliftment of the man, i.e., in
inspiring him towards nobler pursuits and goals in life, and assidiously endeavour for
realisation of Brahma makes it 5Maha (eg%), that is important and significant, marked
by greatness, grandeur, potent and majesty.]

rs ok ,rs iøk czãiq#"kk% LoxZL; yksdL; }kjik% l ; ,rkusoa iøk czãiq#"kkULoxZL;rs ok ,rs iøk czãiq#"kk% LoxZL; yksdL; }kjik% l ; ,rkusoa iøk czãiq#"kkULoxZL;rs ok ,rs iøk czãiq#"kk% LoxZL; yksdL; }kjik% l ; ,rkusoa iøk czãiq#"kkULoxZL;rs ok ,rs iøk czãiq#"kk% LoxZL; yksdL; }kjik% l ; ,rkusoa iøk czãiq#"kkULoxZL;rs ok ,rs iøk czãiq#"kk% LoxZL; yksdL; }kjik% l ; ,rkusoa iøk czãiq#"kkULoxZL;
yksdL; }kjikUosnkL; dqys ohjk s tk;rs çfri|rs Lox± yksda ; ,rkusoa iøkyksdL; }kjikUosnkL; dqys ohjk s tk;rs çfri|rs Lox± yksda ; ,rkusoa iøkyksdL; }kjikUosnkL; dqys ohjk s tk;rs çfri|rs Lox± yksda ; ,rkusoa iøkyksdL; }kjikUosnkL; dqys ohjk s tk;rs çfri|rs Lox± yksda ; ,rkusoa iøkyksdL; }kjikUosnkL; dqys ohjk s tk;rs çfri|rs Lox± yksda ; ,rkusoa iøk
czãiq#"kkULoxZL; yksdL; }kjikUosn AA6AAczãiq#"kkULoxZL; yksdL; }kjikUosn AA6AAczãiq#"kkULoxZL; yksdL; }kjikUosn AA6AAczãiq#"kkULoxZL; yksdL; }kjikUosn AA6AAczãiq#"kkULoxZL; yksdL; }kjikUosn AA6AA

These 5 vital winds (referred in verse no. 1-5) are called ‘Brahma Purush’ (iøk czã iq#"kk%).
They are the doorkeepers of the entrance to heavens (LoxZL; yksdL; }kjik%). Anyone who
knows or is acquainted with these gatekeepers of heaven is blessed with birth of famous
and strong children in their clan, and such a person himself attains heaven. Hence, one
should know and get himself acquainted with these doorkeepers; he should honour them,
respect them, adore and admire them as well as worship them (so that the access to
heaven is made easy for him and these vital winds, which are the gatekeepers to the
abode of Brahma, do not create unnecessary and avoidable obstacles to the creature in
his endeavour to attain heaven) (6).

[Note :- (i) As has been said earlier, the heart has 5 divisions or sections having
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valves or holes or openings or apertures. Vedanta says that the Atma of the individual
is the same as the vast macrocosmic supreme and transcendental Atma of the cosmos
called Brahma, and that this Atma resides in the bosom of the individual creature, i.e.,
in his heart. These 5 vital airs, the organs of perception (eyes, ears etc.) and
manifestations of life (e.g., speech, intelligence etc.) are like the gatekeepers of that
Emperor Brahma residing in the heart in the form of the Atma. When the mind is
under the sway of the attractions of the world, it cannot focus on the Brahma residing
in the heart in the form of the Atma because it would not have pleased these 5
doorkeepers by paying tribute to them. The access to Brahma would be denied by
these gatekeepers to the wayward and ungrateful mind of the creature.

(ii) Since access to the emperor-like Brahma gives special powers and
importance to the creature even as acquaintance with or access to an ordinary king
gives importance and powers to a man in this world and enhances his stature in
society, it is no wonder that the heirs in the man’s family grow from strength to
strength and rise higher in stature and respect in the world. This analogue means that
since Brahma is accessible by truthful knowledge, diligence, devotion, self discipline,
dedication, etc., these qualities are passed on from the father to the son. This becomes
a tradition in the family. As is very evident from worldly history, all those people who
had direct access to kings became prosperous and acquired fame and powers because
of their nearness and accessibility to the king and their patronage by him. In the case
of the Upanishads, the king is the Atma which is a representative of the supreme
emperor-like Brahma, and any access to the Atma makes the person spiritually elevated
and famous, entitling him to respect, reverence, honour and dignity.]

vFk ;nr% ijks fnoks T;ksfrnhZI;rs foðkr% i`"Bs"kq loZr% i`"Bs"ouqÙkes"kwÙkes"kq yksdsf"onavFk ;nr% ijks fnoks T;ksfrnhZI;rs foðkr% i`"Bs"kq loZr% i`"Bs"ouqÙkes"kwÙkes"kq yksdsf"onavFk ;nr% ijks fnoks T;ksfrnhZI;rs foðkr% i`"Bs"kq loZr% i`"Bs"ouqÙkes"kwÙkes"kq yksdsf"onavFk ;nr% ijks fnoks T;ksfrnhZI;rs foðkr% i`"Bs"kq loZr% i`"Bs"ouqÙkes"kwÙkes"kq yksdsf"onavFk ;nr% ijks fnoks T;ksfrnhZI;rs foðkr% i`"Bs"kq loZr% i`"Bs"ouqÙkes"kwÙkes"kq yksdsf"ona
oko r|fnnefLeéUr% iq#"ks T;ksfrLrL;S"kk n`fþ% AA7AAoko r|fnnefLeéUr% iq#"ks T;ksfrLrL;S"kk n`fþ% AA7AAoko r|fnnefLeéUr% iq#"ks T;ksfrLrL;S"kk n`fþ% AA7AAoko r|fnnefLeéUr% iq#"ks T;ksfrLrL;S"kk n`fþ% AA7AAoko r|fnnefLeéUr% iq#"ks T;ksfrLrL;S"kk n`fþ% AA7AA

The ethereal glow that diffuses and spreads throughout the inter-galactic outer space much
beyond the realm of the solar system, in the space which is higher then all the worlds,
shines eternally upon the lower worlds like a distant lamp (dangling from the ceiling of a
high-ceilinged room represented by the cosmos). It is the same as the illumination present
inside the bosom of the creature (because the bosom is a microcosm of the cosmos) (7).

[Note :- The illumination present in the bosom or heart of the creature is due to the
glow effusing from his Atma, while the glow which exists in the heavens is due to
the cosmic Atma or Brahma present in the universe.]

;=SrnfLeŒNjhjs l;=SrnfLeŒNjhjs l;=SrnfLeŒNjhjs l;=SrnfLeŒNjhjs l;=SrnfLeŒNjhjs l     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~Li'ks Zuksf".kekua fotkukfr rL;S"kk Jqfr;Z=SrRd.kkZofix`á fuunfeoLi'ks Zuksf".kekua fotkukfr rL;S"kk Jqfr;Z=SrRd.kkZofix`á fuunfeoLi'ks Zuksf".kekua fotkukfr rL;S"kk Jqfr;Z=SrRd.kkZofix`á fuunfeoLi'ks Zuksf".kekua fotkukfr rL;S"kk Jqfr;Z=SrRd.kkZofix`á fuunfeoLi'ks Zuksf".kekua fotkukfr rL;S"kk Jqfr;Z=SrRd.kkZofix`á fuunfeo
unFkqfjokXusfjo Toyr miÜk`.kksfr rnsrn~n`þa p Jqra psR;qiklhr p{kq";% Jqrks Hkofr ;unFkqfjokXusfjo Toyr miÜk`.kksfr rnsrn~n`þa p Jqra psR;qiklhr p{kq";% Jqrks Hkofr ;unFkqfjokXusfjo Toyr miÜk`.kksfr rnsrn~n`þa p Jqra psR;qiklhr p{kq";% Jqrks Hkofr ;unFkqfjokXusfjo Toyr miÜk`.kksfr rnsrn~n`þa p Jqra psR;qiklhr p{kq";% Jqrks Hkofr ;unFkqfjokXusfjo Toyr miÜk`.kksfr rnsrn~n`þa p Jqra psR;qiklhr p{kq";% Jqrks Hkofr ;
,oa osn ; ,oa osn AA8AA,oa osn ; ,oa osn AA8AA,oa osn ; ,oa osn AA8AA,oa osn ; ,oa osn AA8AA,oa osn ; ,oa osn AA8AA

The practical method to ‘experience’ that entity (Brahma) in the form of light and energy
here in the body is to touch the skin. It feels hot or warm because of the heat energy
generated by that ‘light’ present in the bosom or heart of the creature. Similarly, the method
to ‘hear’ its activity is to close the ears with the fingers when one would hear the clattering
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noise of a chariot on the move, the bellowing of oxen and the hissing and sputtering sound
emanating from a burning fire. Hence, the supreme, transcendental entity which radiates
the divine cosmic glow can be experienced as well as be heard. It is worthy to be
worshipped, honoured, adored and admired in this way. A seeker/aspirant who worships,
reveres, honours, adores, respects and pays tribute to ‘it’ (i.e., the light representing Brahma,
both at the macro as well as the micro levels), becomes blessed with glory, radiance,
good name and fame (8).

*—*—*—*
Canto 3/Section 14

lo± [kfYona czã rTtykfufr 'kkUr miklhr A vFk [kyq Ørqe;% iq#"kks ;Fkklo± [kfYona czã rTtykfufr 'kkUr miklhr A vFk [kyq Ørqe;% iq#"kks ;Fkklo± [kfYona czã rTtykfufr 'kkUr miklhr A vFk [kyq Ørqe;% iq#"kks ;Fkklo± [kfYona czã rTtykfufr 'kkUr miklhr A vFk [kyq Ørqe;% iq#"kks ;Fkklo± [kfYona czã rTtykfufr 'kkUr miklhr A vFk [kyq Ørqe;% iq#"kks ;Fkk
ØrqjfLe¡Yyksds iq#"kks Hkofr rFksr% çsR; Hkofr l Øraq dqohZr AA1AAØrqjfLe¡Yyksds iq#"kks Hkofr rFksr% çsR; Hkofr l Øraq dqohZr AA1AAØrqjfLe¡Yyksds iq#"kks Hkofr rFksr% çsR; Hkofr l Øraq dqohZr AA1AAØrqjfLe¡Yyksds iq#"kks Hkofr rFksr% çsR; Hkofr l Øraq dqohZr AA1AAØrqjfLe¡Yyksds iq#"kks Hkofr rFksr% çsR; Hkofr l Øraq dqohZr AA1AA

The entire world is certainly an image of Brahma. It originates in Brahma, it is sustained by
Brahma, and it merges back into Brahma (at the time of its annihilation or conclusion). One
should calmly worship, honour, contemplate and meditate upon it, keeping oneself far away
from all consternations, agitations, doubts, confusions and perplexities. A man is naturally
inclined to make different ‘Sankalps’ (i.e., make vows, have determinations and volitions,
have various ambitions, desires and yearnings). Whatever type of Sankalp he makes or has
during his lifetime, he becomes a creature who is in consonance with them in his new life
after death. Hence, he should strive to have or make ‘good’ Sankalps instead of bad ones
so that he is reborn in a better form in the evolutionary heirarchy than his earlier life (1).

[Note :- This is in accordance with the theory that all unfulfilled desires and the
cumulative effects of the deeds done and the actions taken by the creature while he
is alive determine the life that he gets on re-birth.]

eukse;% çk.k'kjhjks Hkk:i% lR;ladYi vkdk'kkRek loZdekZ loZdke% loZxU/k%eukse;% çk.k'kjhjks Hkk:i% lR;ladYi vkdk'kkRek loZdekZ loZdke% loZxU/k%eukse;% çk.k'kjhjks Hkk:i% lR;ladYi vkdk'kkRek loZdekZ loZdke% loZxU/k%eukse;% çk.k'kjhjks Hkk:i% lR;ladYi vkdk'kkRek loZdekZ loZdke% loZxU/k%eukse;% çk.k'kjhjks Hkk:i% lR;ladYi vkdk'kkRek loZdekZ loZdke% loZxU/k%
loZjl% loZfeneH;kÙkks·okD;uknj% AA2AAloZjl% loZfeneH;kÙkks·okD;uknj% AA2AAloZjl% loZfeneH;kÙkks·okD;uknj% AA2AAloZjl% loZfeneH;kÙkks·okD;uknj% AA2AAloZjl% loZfeneH;kÙkks·okD;uknj% AA2AA

That Brahma has the following characteristics —it dwells in the mind-heart complex, has
manifested itself as the Pran (the vital life sustaining wind), is radiant and splendorous and
it represents all the good virtuous and noble Sankalps (i.e., determination, vows, volitions,
ambitions and desires) in a creature, is as vast, fathomless and measureless as the sky, is
the creator of the whole universe, is the one who does all deeds and fulfills all desires, is
possessed of all the best of essence and extracts (literally, the best of divine perfumes and
juices present  in the world—loZxU/k% loZjl%), is all-encompassing and all-enveloping as well
as all-pervading and immanent, is without a speech or voice, and is devoid (i.e., free) of
all delusions, ignorance, misconceptions and illusions (2).

,"k e vkRekUrâZn;s·.kh;kUozhgsokZ ;ok}k l"kZik}k ';kekdk}k ';kekdr.Mqyk}k ,"k,"k e vkRekUrâZn;s·.kh;kUozhgsokZ ;ok}k l"kZik}k ';kekdk}k ';kekdr.Mqyk}k ,"k,"k e vkRekUrâZn;s·.kh;kUozhgsokZ ;ok}k l"kZik}k ';kekdk}k ';kekdr.Mqyk}k ,"k,"k e vkRekUrâZn;s·.kh;kUozhgsokZ ;ok}k l"kZik}k ';kekdk}k ';kekdr.Mqyk}k ,"k,"k e vkRekUrâZn;s·.kh;kUozhgsokZ ;ok}k l"kZik}k ';kekdk}k ';kekdr.Mqyk}k ,"k
e vkRekUrâZn;s T;k;kUi`fFkO;k T;k;kuUrfj{kkTT;k;kfUnoks T;k;kusH;ks yksdsH;% AA3AAe vkRekUrâZn;s T;k;kUi`fFkO;k T;k;kuUrfj{kkTT;k;kfUnoks T;k;kusH;ks yksdsH;% AA3AAe vkRekUrâZn;s T;k;kUi`fFkO;k T;k;kuUrfj{kkTT;k;kfUnoks T;k;kusH;ks yksdsH;% AA3AAe vkRekUrâZn;s T;k;kUi`fFkO;k T;k;kuUrfj{kkTT;k;kfUnoks T;k;kusH;ks yksdsH;% AA3AAe vkRekUrâZn;s T;k;kUi`fFkO;k T;k;kuUrfj{kkTT;k;kfUnoks T;k;kusH;ks yksdsH;% AA3AA

The Atma (the pure consciousness, spirit, soul of the creature) residing in the core of the
lotus-like heart is more miniscule and microscopic than rice grains, barley, mustard seeds,
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cumin seed and pollen. At the same time, it is more vast, huge, colossus, great and extensive
than the earth, the solar system, the heavens (the galaxy of the solar system) and even
beyond it, such as the intergalactic space and furthest corners of the far away galaxies and
beyond (i.e., Brahma represents both the microcosom as well as the macrocosom) (3).

loZdekZ loZdke% loZxU/k% loZjl% loZfeneH;kÙkks·okD;uknj ,"k e vkRekUrâZn;loZdekZ loZdke% loZxU/k% loZjl% loZfeneH;kÙkks·okD;uknj ,"k e vkRekUrâZn;loZdekZ loZdke% loZxU/k% loZjl% loZfeneH;kÙkks·okD;uknj ,"k e vkRekUrâZn;loZdekZ loZdke% loZxU/k% loZjl% loZfeneH;kÙkks·okD;uknj ,"k e vkRekUrâZn;loZdekZ loZdke% loZxU/k% loZjl% loZfeneH;kÙkks·okD;uknj ,"k e vkRekUrâZn;
,rn~ czãSrfer% çsR;kfHklaHkforkLehfr ;L; L;kn)k u fofpfdRlkLrhfr g Lekg,rn~ czãSrfer% çsR;kfHklaHkforkLehfr ;L; L;kn)k u fofpfdRlkLrhfr g Lekg,rn~ czãSrfer% çsR;kfHklaHkforkLehfr ;L; L;kn)k u fofpfdRlkLrhfr g Lekg,rn~ czãSrfer% çsR;kfHklaHkforkLehfr ;L; L;kn)k u fofpfdRlkLrhfr g Lekg,rn~ czãSrfer% çsR;kfHklaHkforkLehfr ;L; L;kn)k u fofpfdRlkLrhfr g Lekg
'kkf.MY;% 'kkf.MY;% AA4AA'kkf.MY;% 'kkf.MY;% AA4AA'kkf.MY;% 'kkf.MY;% AA4AA'kkf.MY;% 'kkf.MY;% AA4AA'kkf.MY;% 'kkf.MY;% AA4AA

The Atma which has the characteristics of Brahma defined in verse no. 2 and 3 above —
such as being the doer of all deeds and fulfiller of all wishes, being the essence and extract
(literally perfume and juice) of all that exist, being all encompassing and enveloping
everything from all sides as well as pervading it from within, being without any speech or
voice, and being free from all delusions, ignorance and illusions —resides in the center of
the lotus-like heart of the creature. ‘This is that Brahma whom I shall reach upon death’
—a person who firmly believes in this, is convinced of its irrefutable and immutable truth
and veracity, and who does not doubt about it in his heart in the least, then surely enough
he is able to attain the essence of Brahma (i.e., he is able to realise the truthful nature of
Brahma rather than being deluded by so many confusing doctrines relating to this essence).
This is the tenet which sage Shandilya ('kf.MY;%), the enlightened votary of Brahma and one
of the greatest exponents of this philosophy, had propounded, proclaimed, expounded,
elucidated and enunciated for the welfare of all (4).

*—*—*—*
Canto 3/Section 15

vUrfj{kksnj% dks'kks HkwfecqZ/uks u th;Zfr fn'kks áL; òä;ks |kSjL;ksÙkja fcyvUrfj{kksnj% dks'kks HkwfecqZ/uks u th;Zfr fn'kks áL; òä;ks |kSjL;ksÙkja fcyvUrfj{kksnj% dks'kks HkwfecqZ/uks u th;Zfr fn'kks áL; òä;ks |kSjL;ksÙkja fcyvUrfj{kksnj% dks'kks HkwfecqZ/uks u th;Zfr fn'kks áL; òä;ks |kSjL;ksÙkja fcyvUrfj{kksnj% dks'kks HkwfecqZ/uks u th;Zfr fn'kks áL; òä;ks |kSjL;ksÙkja fcy     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ l ,"k l ,"k l ,"k l ,"k l ,"k
dks'kks olq/kkuLrfLefUoðkfendks'kks olq/kkuLrfLefUoðkfendks'kks olq/kkuLrfLefUoðkfendks'kks olq/kkuLrfLefUoðkfendks'kks olq/kkuLrfLefUoðkfen     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ fJre~ AA1AA fJre~ AA1AA fJre~ AA1AA fJre~ AA1AA fJre~ AA1AA

[The macrocosmic form of Brahma, or the ‘Viraat Purush’ is being expounded and illustrated
in these verses —]

That ‘un-blown bud’ or ‘the cell or the primordial embryo’ (dks'kks) that never decays,
has the sky or space (vUrfj{k —Antariksha, literally the area around the sun, the solar
system) as its abdomen or stomach, the earth as its foot or root, the directions as its
corners, and the vast opening of the sky as the aperture or hole or opening at its top. That
unopened bud or the primordial embryo is the place where the life giving force called
‘Pran’ has found its dwelling. The whole cosmos/universe is intrinsically and inherently
established in it as its integral part or constituent (1).

[Note :- The word ‘Kosh’ (dks'kks) has the followings meaning also, besides the above
—sheath, shell, womb, egg, cocoon, covering, accumulation of wealth and treasure.
Here the word refers to the microcosmic atom-like Atma or life infusing force
present in the cosmos. This Atma is the wealth of the creature, and the treasury is
the heart where it is stored.]

Chandogyo-panishad
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rL; çkph fnd~ tqgwukZe lgekuk uke nf{k.kk jkKh uke çrhph lqHkwrk ukeksnhph rklkarL; çkph fnd~ tqgwukZe lgekuk uke nf{k.kk jkKh uke çrhph lqHkwrk ukeksnhph rklkarL; çkph fnd~ tqgwukZe lgekuk uke nf{k.kk jkKh uke çrhph lqHkwrk ukeksnhph rklkarL; çkph fnd~ tqgwukZe lgekuk uke nf{k.kk jkKh uke çrhph lqHkwrk ukeksnhph rklkarL; çkph fnd~ tqgwukZe lgekuk uke nf{k.kk jkKh uke çrhph lqHkwrk ukeksnhph rklka
ok;qoZRl% l ; ,resoa ok;qa fn'kka oRla osn u iq=jksnok;qoZRl% l ; ,resoa ok;qa fn'kka oRla osn u iq=jksnok;qoZRl% l ; ,resoa ok;qa fn'kka oRla osn u iq=jksnok;qoZRl% l ; ,resoa ok;qa fn'kka oRla osn u iq=jksnok;qoZRl% l ; ,resoa ok;qa fn'kka oRla osn u iq=jksn     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ jksfnfr lks·gesresoa ok;qa fn'kka jksfnfr lks·gesresoa ok;qa fn'kka jksfnfr lks·gesresoa ok;qa fn'kka jksfnfr lks·gesresoa ok;qa fn'kka jksfnfr lks·gesresoa ok;qa fn'kka
oRla osn ek iq=jksnoRla osn ek iq=jksnoRla osn ek iq=jksnoRla osn ek iq=jksnoRla osn ek iq=jksn     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ #ne~ AA2AA #ne~ AA2AA #ne~ AA2AA #ne~ AA2AA #ne~ AA2AA

That bud’s or embryo’s (Kosh’s) eastern side (direction) is known as ‘Juhu’ (tqgw), the
southern side (direction) is knows as ‘Sahamana’ (lgekuk), the western side (direction) is
known as ‘Ragyi’ (jkKh), and the northern side (direction) is known as ‘Subhuta’ (lqHkwrk).
‘Vayu’ (wind, air) is like an offspring or son (oRl) of those directions. A wise person who
realises this fact and treats the air or wind as symbolising his son, does not lament or wail
for the want of a son. [That is, he never feels that he has no son or offspring, because the
directions of the earth and the wind that pervades in all those directions are treated as his
son.] He reassures himself with the following thought— ‘I know that the wind or air present
in the 4 directions are like my son. Hence, I must not regret that I don’t have a son, or
yearn to have one’. [The son helps to spread the fame of his father. When a wise man
treats the wind as his son, he ensures that his fame and glory will spread far and wide as
far as the wind goes] (2).

vfjþa dks'ka çi|s·equk·equk·equk çk.ka çi|s·equk·equk·equk Hkw% çi|s·equk·equk·equkvfjþa dks'ka çi|s·equk·equk·equk çk.ka çi|s·equk·equk·equk Hkw% çi|s·equk·equk·equkvfjþa dks'ka çi|s·equk·equk·equk çk.ka çi|s·equk·equk·equk Hkw% çi|s·equk·equk·equkvfjþa dks'ka çi|s·equk·equk·equk çk.ka çi|s·equk·equk·equk Hkw% çi|s·equk·equk·equkvfjþa dks'ka çi|s·equk·equk·equk çk.ka çi|s·equk·equk·equk Hkw% çi|s·equk·equk·equk
Hkqo% çi|s·equk·equk·equk Lo% çi|s·equk·equk·equk AA3AAHkqo% çi|s·equk·equk·equk Lo% çi|s·equk·equk·equk AA3AAHkqo% çi|s·equk·equk·equk Lo% çi|s·equk·equk·equk AA3AAHkqo% çi|s·equk·equk·equk Lo% çi|s·equk·equk·equk AA3AAHkqo% çi|s·equk·equk·equk Lo% çi|s·equk·equk·equk AA3AA

He should contemplate thus— ‘I take the shelter of the imperishable ‘Kosh’ or sheath
(vfjþa dks'ka çi|s) along with my kith and kin. I take the shelter or refuge of the vital Pran (the
life giving vital wind — çk.ka çi|s) present in my body along with my kith and kin. I take the
shelter or refuge of ‘Bhu’ (Hkw% çi|s) along with my kith and kin. I take the shelter or refuge
of ‘Bhuvaha’ (Hkqo% çi|s) along with my kith and kin. And I take the shelter or refuge of
‘Swaha’ (Lo% çi|s) along with my kith and kin’ (3).

[Note :- (i) According to Vedanta, the Atma is surrounded by 5 coverings or sheaths.
These are called Panch Kosh, and these are the following— (a) ‘Annamaya Kosh’
(the food sheath), (b) ‘Pranmaya Kosh’ (the vital air sheath), (c) ‘Manomaya Kosh’
(the mental sheath), (d) ‘Vigyanmaya Kosh’ (the intellect sheath) and (e) ‘Ananadmaya
Kosh’(the bliss sheath). The details of these different sheaths have been explained in a
separate appendix no. 6 of this book.

(ii) The metaphor of the various Lokas (worlds) have been used here to
indicate the vastness of the soul. The seeker or aspirant first takes the shelter of
the wind present in his body as his Pran. Then he takes the shelter of the Bhu
element which is the earth, then the Bhuvaha element which is the celestial sky
surrounding the sun, and finally the Swaha element which is the heavens beyond
the solar system. Since all space is occupied by wind, he indirectly says that he has
taken the shelter of all the air present in the entire cosmos. Read along with verse
no. 2 above, this verse indicates that the creature is asked to treat his Atma as
sublime, subtle, vast, all-pervading, all-encompassing and light as the wind element.
Seeking shelter is to take refuge with and seek the help of someone. The aspirant is
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advised to submit himself to the great forces of creation and imbibe qualities that
these forces inherently possess. This shelter-seeking is only a symbolic manner of
showing respect to these great forces of creation. A person should have humility
and endeavour to understand the subtle, ethereal and esoteric metaphysical concepts
without the interference of ego and haughtiness on his part.

(iii) This verse advises the aspirant to rise above selfishness and the mundane
world, and shed his ignorance and delusions about his true identity and nature. He
must follow the noble precepts expounded by Vedanta and realise that he should
take the shelter of Brahma residing in his body as his Atma in order to become
immortal and attain bliss rather than seeking immortality and peace in this gross
artificial world.]

l ;nokspa çk.ka çi|s bfr çk.kks ok bnl ;nokspa çk.ka çi|s bfr çk.kks ok bnl ;nokspa çk.ka çi|s bfr çk.kks ok bnl ;nokspa çk.ka çi|s bfr çk.kks ok bnl ;nokspa çk.ka çi|s bfr çk.kks ok bn     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lo± Hkwra ;fnna fdap reso rRçkifRl AA4AA lo± Hkwra ;fnna fdap reso rRçkifRl AA4AA lo± Hkwra ;fnna fdap reso rRçkifRl AA4AA lo± Hkwra ;fnna fdap reso rRçkifRl AA4AA lo± Hkwra ;fnna fdap reso rRçkifRl AA4AA
‘When I said that I have taken the shelter or refuge of ‘Pran’ (çk.k), I meant that the
essential element having any worth in all the creatures (or creation as a whole) is nothing
else but ‘Pran’. I seek its shelter or protection or blessing (4).

vFk ;nokspa Hkw% çi| bfr i`fFkoha çi|s·Urfj{ka çi|s fnoa çi|s bR;so rnokspe~ AA5AAvFk ;nokspa Hkw% çi| bfr i`fFkoha çi|s·Urfj{ka çi|s fnoa çi|s bR;so rnokspe~ AA5AAvFk ;nokspa Hkw% çi| bfr i`fFkoha çi|s·Urfj{ka çi|s fnoa çi|s bR;so rnokspe~ AA5AAvFk ;nokspa Hkw% çi| bfr i`fFkoha çi|s·Urfj{ka çi|s fnoa çi|s bR;so rnokspe~ AA5AAvFk ;nokspa Hkw% çi| bfr i`fFkoha çi|s·Urfj{ka çi|s fnoa çi|s bR;so rnokspe~ AA5AA
When I said that I take the shelter or refuge of ‘Bhu’ (Hkq%), I meant that I have taken the
shelter or protection or refuge of the earth (ìfFkoha), the sky (vUrfj{k —i.e., the atmosphere of
the earth as well as the sky beyond in the vicinity of the sun; Antariksha) and the lighted
realm (|qyksd% —Duloka) (5).

vFk ;nokspa Hkqo% çi| bR;fXua çi|s ok;qa çi| vkfnR;a çi| bR;so rnokspe~ AA6AAvFk ;nokspa Hkqo% çi| bR;fXua çi|s ok;qa çi| vkfnR;a çi| bR;so rnokspe~ AA6AAvFk ;nokspa Hkqo% çi| bR;fXua çi|s ok;qa çi| vkfnR;a çi| bR;so rnokspe~ AA6AAvFk ;nokspa Hkqo% çi| bR;fXua çi|s ok;qa çi| vkfnR;a çi| bR;so rnokspe~ AA6AAvFk ;nokspa Hkqo% çi| bR;fXua çi|s ok;qa çi| vkfnR;a çi| bR;so rnokspe~ AA6AA
After that when I said that I take the shelter or refuge of ‘Bhuvaha’ (Hkqo%), I meant that I
have taken the shelter or protection or refuge of the fire (Agni —vfXu), the wind (Vayu —
ok;q), and the Sun (Aditya— vkfnR;) (6).

vFk ;nokspavFk ;nokspavFk ;nokspavFk ;nokspavFk ;nokspa     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ Lo% çi| bR;`Xosna çi|s ;tqosZna çi|s lkeosna çi| bR;so rnokspa Lo% çi| bR;`Xosna çi|s ;tqosZna çi|s lkeosna çi| bR;so rnokspa Lo% çi| bR;`Xosna çi|s ;tqosZna çi|s lkeosna çi| bR;so rnokspa Lo% çi| bR;`Xosna çi|s ;tqosZna çi|s lkeosna çi| bR;so rnokspa Lo% çi| bR;`Xosna çi|s ;tqosZna çi|s lkeosna çi| bR;so rnokspa
rnokspe~ AA7AArnokspe~ AA7AArnokspe~ AA7AArnokspe~ AA7AArnokspe~ AA7AA

When I said that I take the shelter or refuge of ‘Swaha’ (Lo%) I meant that I have taken the
shelter or protection or refuge of the 3 Vedas, the Rig Veda, the Yajur Veda and the Sam
Veda’. In other words, I seek the knowledge enshrined in these scriputres for my welfare
and spiritual enhancement (7).

*—*—*—*
Canto 3/Section 16

[This section treats the life of a man as a symbolic fire sacrifice, and uses this sym-
bolism to describe great metaphysical concepts. The Chandas or poetical composition styles
use to compose various hymns incanted during the 3 sacramental sacrifices done 3 times a
day —morning, noon and evening —are likened to the number of years of the life of a man
from his birth right up till his death. See canto 2, section 24 in this context.]

Chandogyo-panishad
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iq#"kks oko ;KLrL; ;kfu prqfoZiq#"kks oko ;KLrL; ;kfu prqfoZiq#"kks oko ;KLrL; ;kfu prqfoZiq#"kks oko ;KLrL; ;kfu prqfoZiq#"kks oko ;KLrL; ;kfu prqfoZ     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~'kfro"kkZf.k rRçkr%loua prqfoZ'kfro"kkZf.k rRçkr%loua prqfoZ'kfro"kkZf.k rRçkr%loua prqfoZ'kfro"kkZf.k rRçkr%loua prqfoZ'kfro"kkZf.k rRçkr%loua prqfoZ     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~'kR;{kjk xk;=h xk;=a'kR;{kjk xk;=h xk;=a'kR;{kjk xk;=h xk;=a'kR;{kjk xk;=h xk;=a'kR;{kjk xk;=h xk;=a
çkr% loua rnL; oloks·Uok;Ùkk% çk.kk oko olo ,rs ghnçkr% loua rnL; oloks·Uok;Ùkk% çk.kk oko olo ,rs ghnçkr% loua rnL; oloks·Uok;Ùkk% çk.kk oko olo ,rs ghnçkr% loua rnL; oloks·Uok;Ùkk% çk.kk oko olo ,rs ghnçkr% loua rnL; oloks·Uok;Ùkk% çk.kk oko olo ,rs ghn     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lo± okl;fUr AA1AA lo± okl;fUr AA1AA lo± okl;fUr AA1AA lo± okl;fUr AA1AA lo± okl;fUr AA1AA

Verily, the man’s life is a symbolic sacrificial ritual (Yagya— iq#"kks oko ;KLrL;). The first 24
years of a man’s life represent the morning sacrament and the fire sacrifice done at that
time. This is because the ‘Gayatri Mantra’ (see canto 3, section12, note to verse no. 1) is
pronounced in the morning (as it is dedicated to the Sun God). This Mantra (which is a
Chanda) has 24 letters in it, each letter representing one year of life of this phase. The
‘Vasus’ (olq) are the followers or protectors and patrons of the morning sacraments. The
Pran (çk.k —vital wind force sustaining life) represents these Vasus because it has sustained
all the creatures just like the Vasus do (see also canto 2, section 24, verse no. 1, note (i)
in this context (1).

[Note :- There are 8 Vasus including Vishnu, the sustainer, and the Sun-God to
whom the Gayatri Mantra is dedicated. Both Vishnu and the Sun symbolise the
‘sustaining and nourishing’ aspect of creation —Vishnu as the invisible almighty
power in the form of the macrocosmic ‘Viraat Purush’, and the Sun as the visible,
illuminated powerhouse and endless source of energy which lights up and provides
energy to this world.]

ra psnsrfLeUo;fl fdafpnqirisRl cz w;kRçk.kk olo bna es çkr%loua ek/;fUnura psnsrfLeUo;fl fdafpnqirisRl cz w;kRçk.kk olo bna es çkr%loua ek/;fUnura psnsrfLeUo;fl fdafpnqirisRl cz w;kRçk.kk olo bna es çkr%loua ek/;fUnura psnsrfLeUo;fl fdafpnqirisRl cz w;kRçk.kk olo bna es çkr%loua ek/;fUnura psnsrfLeUo;fl fdafpnqirisRl cz w;kRçk.kk olo bna es çkr%loua ek/;fUnu     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~

loueuqlUruqrsfr ekga çk.kkuka olwuka e/;s ;Kks foyksIlh;R;q)So rr ,R;xnks gloueuqlUruqrsfr ekga çk.kkuka olwuka e/;s ;Kks foyksIlh;R;q)So rr ,R;xnks gloueuqlUruqrsfr ekga çk.kkuka olwuka e/;s ;Kks foyksIlh;R;q)So rr ,R;xnks gloueuqlUruqrsfr ekga çk.kkuka olwuka e/;s ;Kks foyksIlh;R;q)So rr ,R;xnks gloueuqlUruqrsfr ekga çk.kkuka olwuka e/;s ;Kks foyksIlh;R;q)So rr ,R;xnks g
Hkofr AA2AAHkofr AA2AAHkofr AA2AAHkofr AA2AAHkofr AA2AA

If the aspirant faces some distress or an emergency situation which is alarming and potentially
dangerous during this phase of life, then he should pray to the Vasus as follows — ‘Oh
Vasus who symbolise my Pran (or life)! Be kind and gracious to extend my period of life
representing the morning sacraments so that it seamlessly and effortlessly merges into the
afternoon sacrament such that I am not subject to any problems arising out of misfortunes
that face me while still offering my morning sacrifices (i.e., literally, I am not killed or harmed
or die or suffer defeat or humiliation in any other way during this period; I request you to
remove all hurdles in my way during this phases of life so that I can live peacefully and
comfortably)’. By praying thus, the aspirant is freed from that danger or relieved of that
distressful and troublesome condition or circumstance that causes pain, distress, bewilderment,
consternation and miseries for him (2).

vFk ;kfu prqúkRokfja'k}"kkZf.k rUek/;fUnuvFk ;kfu prqúkRokfja'k}"kkZf.k rUek/;fUnuvFk ;kfu prqúkRokfja'k}"kkZf.k rUek/;fUnuvFk ;kfu prqúkRokfja'k}"kkZf.k rUek/;fUnuvFk ;kfu prqúkRokfja'k}"kkZf.k rUek/;fUnu     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ loua prqúkRokfj loua prqúkRokfj loua prqúkRokfj loua prqúkRokfj loua prqúkRokfj     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~'kn{kjk f=þqi~ =SþqHka'kn{kjk f=þqi~ =SþqHka'kn{kjk f=þqi~ =SþqHka'kn{kjk f=þqi~ =SþqHka'kn{kjk f=þqi~ =SþqHka
ek/;fUnuek/;fUnuek/;fUnuek/;fUnuek/;fUnu     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ loua rnL; #ük vUok;Ùkk% çk.kk oko #ük ,rs ghn loua rnL; #ük vUok;Ùkk% çk.kk oko #ük ,rs ghn loua rnL; #ük vUok;Ùkk% çk.kk oko #ük ,rs ghn loua rnL; #ük vUok;Ùkk% çk.kk oko #ük ,rs ghn loua rnL; #ük vUok;Ùkk% çk.kk oko #ük ,rs ghn     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ loZ loZ loZ loZ loZ     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ jksn;fUr AA3AA jksn;fUr AA3AA jksn;fUr AA3AA jksn;fUr AA3AA jksn;fUr AA3AA

The next 44 years of life are like the mid day sacrament or fire sacrifice rituals done at noon
time when the ‘Trishtup Chanda’ is used to do the fire sacrifice. The ‘Trishtup Chanda’ has
44 letters and the sacraments done during the day time are related to it. The various Rudras
are the followers, protectors or patron deities of the fire sacrifice offered during the noon
time. Verily, the Pran is akin to the Rudras because they make everyone cry or wail (3).

[Note :- (i) The Trishtup Chanda has 4 lines of 11 letters or syllables each, totaling
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4 x 11 = 44 letters. The Yajur Veda principally has these Chandas. Each of the
letters of this ‘Trishtup Chanda’ stands for one year of the entire period of 44 years
of this phase of life.

(ii) There are 11 Rudras who are the various forms of Shiva. Their patron deity
is the Wind-God (Marut) who is the vital wind force of life. The name of the 11
Rudras are given in canto 2, section 24, verse no 1, note no. (iii) The word ‘Rudra’
literally means vengeful, wrathful, exceedingly angry and vehement. It also means
one who makes others wail or weep because of his actions and deeds as well as
because of his behaviour, terrifying countenance and demeanours. The Pran is likened
to Rudra because the period of life referred to in this verse (i.e., the 24th year to the
68th year of life— 24 + 44 = upto 68 years) is full of worldly problems, turmoil,
worries, responsibilities, agitation, agonies and sorrows, health problems and various
disease that afflict the aspirant as well as his family, causing immense mental
restlessness and distress for him.]

ra ra ra ra ra pppppsnsrfLeUo;snsrfLeUo;snsrfLeUo;snsrfLeUo;snsrfLeUo;flflflflflfdafpnqirisRl czw;kRçk.kk #ük bna es ek/;fUnu fdafpnqirisRl czw;kRçk.kk #ük bna es ek/;fUnu fdafpnqirisRl czw;kRçk.kk #ük bna es ek/;fUnu fdafpnqirisRl czw;kRçk.kk #ük bna es ek/;fUnu fdafpnqirisRl czw;kRçk.kk #ük bna es ek/;fUnu ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ loua r`rh;loueu loua r`rh;loueu loua r`rh;loueu loua r`rh;loueu loua r`rh;loueuqq qq qlUruqrsfrlUruqrsfrlUruqrsfrlUruqrsfrlUruqrsfr
ekga çk.kkukekga çk.kkukekga çk.kkukekga çk.kkukekga çk.kkuk     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~     #ük.kka e/;s ;Kks foyksIlh;sR;q)So rr ,R;xnks g Hkofr AA4AA#ük.kka e/;s ;Kks foyksIlh;sR;q)So rr ,R;xnks g Hkofr AA4AA#ük.kka e/;s ;Kks foyksIlh;sR;q)So rr ,R;xnks g Hkofr AA4AA#ük.kka e/;s ;Kks foyksIlh;sR;q)So rr ,R;xnks g Hkofr AA4AA#ük.kka e/;s ;Kks foyksIlh;sR;q)So rr ,R;xnks g Hkofr AA4AA

If any problems, distresses or difficulties arise during this phase of life, then he should pray
as follows— ‘Oh Rudras representing my Pran (life)! Be kind and gracious to extend my
period of life symbolising the day or the noon sacraments (the fire sacrifice done during
midday) so that it seamlessly and effortlessly merges into the evening sacraments so that I
am not harmed or defeated or demoted or humiliated during this current phase of life while
still doing my day sacraments or sacrifices’. By praying thus, the aspirant is relieved of all
distresses and troubling circumstances that have been tormenting him, and which are usually
associated with this 2nd phase of life (4).

vFk ;kU;þkpRokfjvFk ;kU;þkpRokfjvFk ;kU;þkpRokfjvFk ;kU;þkpRokfjvFk ;kU;þkpRokfj     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~'k}"kkZf.k r`rh;loueþkpRokfj'k}"kkZf.k r`rh;loueþkpRokfj'k}"kkZf.k r`rh;loueþkpRokfj'k}"kkZf.k r`rh;loueþkpRokfj'k}"kkZf.k r`rh;loueþkpRokfj     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~'kn{kjk txrh tkxra r`rh;loua'kn{kjk txrh tkxra r`rh;loua'kn{kjk txrh tkxra r`rh;loua'kn{kjk txrh tkxra r`rh;loua'kn{kjk txrh tkxra r`rh;loua
rnL;kfnR;k vUok;Ùkk% çk.kk okokfnR;k ,rs ghnrnL;kfnR;k vUok;Ùkk% çk.kk okokfnR;k ,rs ghnrnL;kfnR;k vUok;Ùkk% çk.kk okokfnR;k ,rs ghnrnL;kfnR;k vUok;Ùkk% çk.kk okokfnR;k ,rs ghnrnL;kfnR;k vUok;Ùkk% çk.kk okokfnR;k ,rs ghn     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ loZeknnrs AA5AA loZeknnrs AA5AA loZeknnrs AA5AA loZeknnrs AA5AA loZeknnrs AA5AA

The last 48 years of life are symbolic of the 3rd sacrament or the evening fire sacrifice. It is
related to the ‘Jagati Chanda’ which has 48 letters in it (each letter representing 1 year of
this phase of life). The various Adityas (Suns) are the followers, protectors or patron
deities of this fire sacrifice offered during the evening hours. The Pran is like the different
Adityas (Sun) because it accepts or receives the objects and sensory perceptions pertaining
to this world (5).

[Note :- (i) The Jagati Chanda has 6 lines of 8 letters each = 6 x 8 = 48 letters. (ii)
The Adityas are the mythological Suns or Puranic sons of Aditi, the mother of Gods.
They are 12 in number and include the Sun God and Indra, the king of Gods. The
Pran is like the Sun and Indra because both these Gods accept all the offerings
(oblations and libations) made to the fire during a sacrificial ritual just like the Pran,
or the conscious factor present in a man, absorbs all experiences, perceptions and
stimuli that come to it from the external world through the medium of the organs of
perception and diverted to it through the mind intellect complex. We must note that

Chandogyo-panishad
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this is the ripe old age of a man —from the 68th year onwards —till the 116th year of
life when the lifetime of experiences makes a man ‘as wise and illuminated in wisdom
as the sun’ and ‘as exalted and respected amongst human as the Indra God is
amongst the Gods’.]

ra psnsrfLeUo;fl fdafpnqirisRl czw;kRçk.kk vkfnR;k bna es r`rh;louek;qjuqlUruqrsfrra psnsrfLeUo;fl fdafpnqirisRl czw;kRçk.kk vkfnR;k bna es r`rh;louek;qjuqlUruqrsfrra psnsrfLeUo;fl fdafpnqirisRl czw;kRçk.kk vkfnR;k bna es r`rh;louek;qjuqlUruqrsfrra psnsrfLeUo;fl fdafpnqirisRl czw;kRçk.kk vkfnR;k bna es r`rh;louek;qjuqlUruqrsfrra psnsrfLeUo;fl fdafpnqirisRl czw;kRçk.kk vkfnR;k bna es r`rh;louek;qjuqlUruqrsfr
ekga çk.kkukekfnR;kuka e/;s ;Kks foyksIlh;sR;q)So rr ,R;xnks gSo Hkofr AA6AAekga çk.kkukekfnR;kuka e/;s ;Kks foyksIlh;sR;q)So rr ,R;xnks gSo Hkofr AA6AAekga çk.kkukekfnR;kuka e/;s ;Kks foyksIlh;sR;q)So rr ,R;xnks gSo Hkofr AA6AAekga çk.kkukekfnR;kuka e/;s ;Kks foyksIlh;sR;q)So rr ,R;xnks gSo Hkofr AA6AAekga çk.kkukekfnR;kuka e/;s ;Kks foyksIlh;sR;q)So rr ,R;xnks gSo Hkofr AA6AA

If any kind of problem, distress, trouble or danger etc. arises during this phase of life, the
aspirant should pray as follows— ‘Oh Aditya representing my Pran! Be kind to ensure
that this 3rd phase of my life represented by the 3rd sacrament (the evening fire sacrifice
that I do) is seamlessly and effortlessly merged with the rest of my life and I do not have
to suffer or be subjected to any torments or distress while doing this fire sacrifice. [That is,
let me complete my full life of apprx. 100 years or so without suffering any problems due
to old age. Let me die peacefully.]’

By praying thus, the aspirant is relieved of all distresses and torments that might
trouble him, and he remains free from diseases and old age problems too (6).

[Note :- By saying ‘let my 3rd phase of life be like the rest of my life’, the aspirant
simply means that he should not be crippled by the old age after the 2nd phase of life
ending in the 68th year. He hopes to remain comparatively healthy and relatively
active and independent as he was earlier on in his life.]

,r) Le oS rf}}kukg efgnkl ,srjs;% l fda e ,rnqirifl ;ks·geusu u çs";kehfr,r) Le oS rf}}kukg efgnkl ,srjs;% l fda e ,rnqirifl ;ks·geusu u çs";kehfr,r) Le oS rf}}kukg efgnkl ,srjs;% l fda e ,rnqirifl ;ks·geusu u çs";kehfr,r) Le oS rf}}kukg efgnkl ,srjs;% l fda e ,rnqirifl ;ks·geusu u çs";kehfr,r) Le oS rf}}kukg efgnkl ,srjs;% l fda e ,rnqirifl ;ks·geusu u çs";kehfr
l g "kksM'ka o"kZ'krethoRçg "kksM'ka o"kZ'kra thofr ; ,oa osn AA7AAl g "kksM'ka o"kZ'krethoRçg "kksM'ka o"kZ'kra thofr ; ,oa osn AA7AAl g "kksM'ka o"kZ'krethoRçg "kksM'ka o"kZ'kra thofr ; ,oa osn AA7AAl g "kksM'ka o"kZ'krethoRçg "kksM'ka o"kZ'kra thofr ; ,oa osn AA7AAl g "kksM'ka o"kZ'krethoRçg "kksM'ka o"kZ'kra thofr ; ,oa osn AA7AA

Sage Aeitareya Mahidas (efgnkl ,srjs;%), who had invoked these prayers, announced, ‘Oh
disease! Why are you tormenting me? I will surely not die due to the illness caused by
you!’ By this firm conviction and faith (in the powers and potentials of these prayers,
sacraments and fire sacrifices), he lived for a perfect 116 years as described in this
Upanishad. [116 years = 24 years which are the 1st phase of life + 44 years which are
the 2nd phase of life + 48 years which are the 3rd and final phase of life.] Any aspirant or
seeker who worships the Pran as described in this section can live to a ripe age of 116
years (7).

[Note :- Please also refer to canto 2, section 24 in this context.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 3/Section 17

l ;nf'kf'k"kfr ;fRiiklfr ;é jers rk vL; nh{kk% AA1AAl ;nf'kf'k"kfr ;fRiiklfr ;é jers rk vL; nh{kk% AA1AAl ;nf'kf'k"kfr ;fRiiklfr ;é jers rk vL; nh{kk% AA1AAl ;nf'kf'k"kfr ;fRiiklfr ;é jers rk vL; nh{kk% AA1AAl ;nf'kf'k"kfr ;fRiiklfr ;é jers rk vL; nh{kk% AA1AA
A person who desires to eat and drink but remains indifferent to them and does not
passionately indulge in them or becomes wistful for them, is said to have been initiated into
the faith (or accepted as a follower of the axiomatic truths about the Atma/soul as proclaimed
by the Upanishads (vL; nh{kk%) (1).

[Note :- See note to verse no. 4 below.]
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vFk ;nÜukfr ;fRicfr ;üers rnqilnSjsfr AA2AAvFk ;nÜukfr ;fRicfr ;üers rnqilnSjsfr AA2AAvFk ;nÜukfr ;fRicfr ;üers rnqilnSjsfr AA2AAvFk ;nÜukfr ;fRicfr ;üers rnqilnSjsfr AA2AAvFk ;nÜukfr ;fRicfr ;üers rnqilnSjsfr AA2AA
A person who eats and drinks and enjoys eating and drinking, he is like a ‘Upasak’ (rnqilnSjsfr
—literally, he is like a worshipper who adores and admires his object of worship, which in
this case is the food and the drink. He enjoys them like a child would enjoy drinking milk
from the breast of its mother or indulge in eating sweets) (2).

[Note :- See note to verse no. 4 below.]
vFk ;)lfr ;Tt{kfr ;UeSFkqua pjfr Lrqr'kóSjso rnsfr AA3AAvFk ;)lfr ;Tt{kfr ;UeSFkqua pjfr Lrqr'kóSjso rnsfr AA3AAvFk ;)lfr ;Tt{kfr ;UeSFkqua pjfr Lrqr'kóSjso rnsfr AA3AAvFk ;)lfr ;Tt{kfr ;UeSFkqua pjfr Lrqr'kóSjso rnsfr AA3AAvFk ;)lfr ;Tt{kfr ;UeSFkqua pjfr Lrqr'kóSjso rnsfr AA3AA

A person who laughs, eats and involves himself in sexual activities and carnal pursuits as
well as gratification of the sense organs, attains a stature which is similar to the Stotras
(hymns) of a prayer (3).

[Note :- See note to verse no. 4 below.]
vFk ;Ùkiks nkuektZoefgvFk ;Ùkiks nkuektZoefgvFk ;Ùkiks nkuektZoefgvFk ;Ùkiks nkuektZoefgvFk ;Ùkiks nkuektZoefg     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~lk lR;opufefr rk vL; nf{k.kk% AA4AAlk lR;opufefr rk vL; nf{k.kk% AA4AAlk lR;opufefr rk vL; nf{k.kk% AA4AAlk lR;opufefr rk vL; nf{k.kk% AA4AAlk lR;opufefr rk vL; nf{k.kk% AA4AA

The virtues of ‘Tapa’ (riks —observing austerities, doing penances and suffering hardship
as well as keeping stern religious vows), charity, humility and simplicity, none-violence
and truthfulness in speech that a person possesses, is like his reward or remuneration
(nf{k.kk%) for performing the fire sacrifice (4).

[Note :- The previous section no. 16 has said that the life of a man is like the fire
sacrifice done thrice a day —morning, noon, evening. In this section no. 17, his
qualities or the character traits that he possesses are compared to the various aspects
of the fire sacrifice. Verse no. 1 above describes a set of qualities that is akin to a
vigilant and dedicated disciple who has been initiated into a life of discipline, self
restraint and Brahmacharya. Verse no. 2 draws comparison with a worshipper who
adores and always thinks of the object of his worship. In this case, the object of
worship is the food and drink which he uses to sustain and nourish his body; so he
accepted to eat and drink to sustain himself rather than enjoying them for their taste
and flavour. So he relishes the food and drink which is turn nourish his body and
helps to develop it and keep it healthy. In other words, he treats food and drink as
gifts of Gods to keep him healthy. That is why he worships them.

Verse no. 3 metaphorically says that indulgences in worldly affairs —laughing,
eating and gratifying the senses, including sexual enjoyment during the householder's
phase of life, the 2nd phase —is like getting involved in rituals and chanting of prayers
without being sincere about them. Such a man reduces the sublime and subtle meaning
of the hymns of the prayers into mere ritualistic chanting without understanding
their meaning and import. He does the rituals because he is supposed to do them,
not because he is really interested in them. He is being simply vocal like the chanting
itself, repeatedly opening and shutting his mouth like when one eats anything or
indulges in sexual activity. He loses awareness of the fact that sexual activity has
been designed by the creator to carry forward the process of creation. It is literally
a divine mandate and is a sanctioned duty, not to be misused and misconstrued as a
license for being licentious and promiscuous, in which case it is denrigrated to mere
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carnal gratification of the senses. It is akin to not understanding the subtle and
sublime meaning of the Stotras, and just indulging in the physical activity of chanting
mechanically even as sexual intercourse becomes a mechanical, impulsive, physical
exercise instead of the divine duty which is ordained by the creator as a step in  the
cycle for propagating creation. Instead of being a divine activity, this exercise is
reduced to carnal pursuits. Verse no. 3 refers to the householder phase of life,
because procreation is a part of santioned activity of this period and a householder
leads a boisterous life.

Verse no. 4 lists certain, though not all, qualities and virtues which enrich a
person even as gifts and largesse that he receives at the end of a fire sacrifice
makes him richer to the extent of the gift or largesse or donation or charity which
he receives from the chief patron who performs the fire sacrifice, or the spiritual
benefits that accrues to him if he is the chief patron himself. This verse refers to
the 3rd or last phase of life of renunciation and seeking emancipation and salvation
by doing Tapa. A lot of symbolism is involved in understanding this Upanishad, as
will be evident in the following verses.]

rLeknkgq% lks";R;lksþsfr iqu#RiknuesokL; rUej.kesokL;koHk`Fk% AA5AArLeknkgq% lks";R;lksþsfr iqu#RiknuesokL; rUej.kesokL;koHk`Fk% AA5AArLeknkgq% lks";R;lksþsfr iqu#RiknuesokL; rUej.kesokL;koHk`Fk% AA5AArLeknkgq% lks";R;lksþsfr iqu#RiknuesokL; rUej.kesokL;koHk`Fk% AA5AArLeknkgq% lks";R;lksþsfr iqu#RiknuesokL; rUej.kesokL;koHk`Fk% AA5AA
A mother about to deliver a baby is said to be ‘producing a child’ or ‘bringing forth a
child’. This is a man’s ‘re-birth’, while ‘death’ is like the bath that he takes at the end of a
fire sacrifice (because he washes off or discards this impure, corrupt body at the time of
death and assumes a fresh, clean and new body as an infant in his re-birth. This is like
getting and wearing fresh clothes after having ablution or a purification bath) (5).

r)Srn~?kksj vkf¯jl% Ñ".kk; nsodhiq=k;ksDRoksokpkfiikl ,o l cHkwo lks·Urosyk;kesrR=;ar)Srn~?kksj vkf¯jl% Ñ".kk; nsodhiq=k;ksDRoksokpkfiikl ,o l cHkwo lks·Urosyk;kesrR=;ar)Srn~?kksj vkf¯jl% Ñ".kk; nsodhiq=k;ksDRoksokpkfiikl ,o l cHkwo lks·Urosyk;kesrR=;ar)Srn~?kksj vkf¯jl% Ñ".kk; nsodhiq=k;ksDRoksokpkfiikl ,o l cHkwo lks·Urosyk;kesrR=;ar)Srn~?kksj vkf¯jl% Ñ".kk; nsodhiq=k;ksDRoksokpkfiikl ,o l cHkwo lks·Urosyk;kesrR=;a
çfri|srkf{kreL;P;qrefl çk.klçfri|srkf{kreL;P;qrefl çk.klçfri|srkf{kreL;P;qrefl çk.klçfri|srkf{kreL;P;qrefl çk.klçfri|srkf{kreL;P;qrefl çk.kl     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ f'krelhfr r=Srs }s _pkS Hkor% AA6AAf'krelhfr r=Srs }s _pkS Hkor% AA6AAf'krelhfr r=Srs }s _pkS Hkor% AA6AAf'krelhfr r=Srs }s _pkS Hkor% AA6AAf'krelhfr r=Srs }s _pkS Hkor% AA6AA

The great sage Angiras (?kksj vkf¯jl%) had preached or explained this metaphysical
philosophical concept to Lord Krishna, the son of Devki (nsodhiq=), such that he (Krishna)
became disinterested in knowing more about other forms of worships. The sage had advised
him — ‘A seeker/aspirant should remember these 3 Mantras at the time of death— (i)
you are ‘Akshit’ (vf{kr —i.e., imperishable), (ii) you are ‘Achyut’ (vP;qr —i.e., cannot be
fallen, denigrated, demoted, degenerated, defeated or reduced in stature and dignity), (iii)
you are the microscopic ‘Pran’ (izk.k —the subtle and sublime life giving eternal and
imperishable force present in a man as his Atma)’. There are 2 famous verses regarding
these tenets— (6).

[Note :- This verse shows that this Chandogya Upanishad was composed after the
period when Lord Krishna was alive on this earth i.e., the period of the Mahabharat
war because the past tense is used.]

vkfnRçRuL; jsrl% A m};UrelLifj T;ksfr% i';Ur mÙkjvkfnRçRuL; jsrl% A m};UrelLifj T;ksfr% i';Ur mÙkjvkfnRçRuL; jsrl% A m};UrelLifj T;ksfr% i';Ur mÙkjvkfnRçRuL; jsrl% A m};UrelLifj T;ksfr% i';Ur mÙkjvkfnRçRuL; jsrl% A m};UrelLifj T;ksfr% i';Ur mÙkj     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~Lo% i';Ur mÙkja nsoa nso=kLo% i';Ur mÙkja nsoa nso=kLo% i';Ur mÙkja nsoa nso=kLo% i';Ur mÙkja nsoa nso=kLo% i';Ur mÙkja nsoa nso=k
lw;ZexUe T;ksfr#Ùkefefr T;ksfr#Ùkefefr AA7AAlw;ZexUe T;ksfr#Ùkefefr T;ksfr#Ùkefefr AA7AAlw;ZexUe T;ksfr#Ùkefefr T;ksfr#Ùkefefr AA7AAlw;ZexUe T;ksfr#Ùkefefr T;ksfr#Ùkefefr AA7AAlw;ZexUe T;ksfr#Ùkefefr T;ksfr#Ùkefefr AA7AA

The 1st Richa (Mantra or hymn) is represented by the first two words of this verse ‘vkfnRçRujL;
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jsrl%’ etc.. Its literal meaning is this— ‘The radiance, glory and splendour of the most
ancient and primordial ‘Purush’ (i.e., the Viraat Purush or the 1st subtle and sublime
macrocosmic Male aspect of creation) is shining everywhere. It is his illumination, glory,
splendour and radiance that is visible everywhere. That supreme, transcendental ‘Purush’
(Male) is perceptible and discernable as the ‘Tej’ (energy, vitality, essence and life) present
in all the creatures of this creation’.

The 2nd Richa or hymn is ‘m};UrelLifj T;ksfr% i';Ur mÙkj ¡~Lo% i';Ur mÙkja nsoa nso=k lw;ZexUe
T;ksfr#Ùkefefr’. The literal meaning of this Richa is as follows— ‘Seeing or observing the
illumination emanating from the entity which is beyond the darkness of ignorance and
delusions (a reference to the glory and splendour effusing from the supreme, enlightened,
sublime and transcendental Brahma, which is the cosmic consciousness or Atma of the
cosmos) and the illumination emanating from the Atma or soul (which is the microcosmic
image of that Brahma and is present as the pure self or pure consciousness in the bosom
of the individual creature) — we certainly realise that we have attained or received that
supreme source of illumination in the form of the ‘Sun’, which is splendorous, glorious,
radiant, bright and dazzling amongst all the other Gods or celestial bodies’. [That is, the
supreme Brahma and the Atma are compared to the brightly shining Sun in the sky]  (7).

[Note :- The complete first Mantra or Richa is as follows— vkfnRçRuL; jsrlks T;ksfr% i';fUr

oklje~ A ijks ;fn/;rs fnfo A.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 3/Section 18

[This section describes the so-called 4 pedestals or legs or foot of Brahma. One
should also see canto 4, section 5 to section 8 in this context and one would find a striking
comparison.]

euks czãsR;qiklhrsR;/;kReeFkkf/knSorekdk'kks czãsR;qHk;ekfnþa HkoR;/;kReaeuks czãsR;qiklhrsR;/;kReeFkkf/knSorekdk'kks czãsR;qHk;ekfnþa HkoR;/;kReaeuks czãsR;qiklhrsR;/;kReeFkkf/knSorekdk'kks czãsR;qHk;ekfnþa HkoR;/;kReaeuks czãsR;qiklhrsR;/;kReeFkkf/knSorekdk'kks czãsR;qHk;ekfnþa HkoR;/;kReaeuks czãsR;qiklhrsR;/;kReeFkkf/knSorekdk'kks czãsR;qHk;ekfnþa HkoR;/;kRea
pkf/knSora p AA1AApkf/knSora p AA1AApkf/knSora p AA1AApkf/knSora p AA1AApkf/knSora p AA1AA

‘The ‘Mun’ (mind, intellect and heart complex) is an image or manifestation of the supreme,
transcendental and sublime Brahma’ —one should worship and contemplate upon it as
such. This is the judgment after thorough investigation and critical evalution of the truthful
essence and meaning of spirituality. ‘The sky or space is a form of Brahma —one should
regard Brahma as such’. This is the conclusion after thoroughly investigating matters
pertaining to the truthful and essential nature of Gods. These two deductions about the
form that Brahma takes are called ‘Adhyatmic’ and ‘Adhidaivic’ forms of worship of the
same Brahma respectively. Or, these two are the takes on Brahma based on these two
‘sciences’ out of the 3 fundamental classes into which the whole knowledge pertaining to
Brahma have been classified. [The 3rd component of the worship of Brahma is called
‘Adhibhautic’] (1).
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rnsrPprq"ikn~czã  A  okd~  ikn%   çk.k%  iknúk{kq%  ikn%  Jks=a  iknrnsrPprq"ikn~czã  A  okd~  ikn%   çk.k%  iknúk{kq%  ikn%  Jks=a  iknrnsrPprq"ikn~czã  A  okd~  ikn%   çk.k%  iknúk{kq%  ikn%  Jks=a  iknrnsrPprq"ikn~czã  A  okd~  ikn%   çk.k%  iknúk{kq%  ikn%  Jks=a  iknrnsrPprq"ikn~czã  A  okd~  ikn%   çk.k%  iknúk{kq%  ikn%  Jks=a  ikn
bR;/;kReeFkkf/knSorefXu% iknks ok;q% ikn vkfnR;% iknks fn'k% iknbR;/;kReeFkkf/knSorefXu% iknks ok;q% ikn vkfnR;% iknks fn'k% iknbR;/;kReeFkkf/knSorefXu% iknks ok;q% ikn vkfnR;% iknks fn'k% iknbR;/;kReeFkkf/knSorefXu% iknks ok;q% ikn vkfnR;% iknks fn'k% iknbR;/;kReeFkkf/knSorefXu% iknks ok;q% ikn vkfnR;% iknks fn'k% ikn
bR;qHk;esokfnþa HkoR;/;kRea pSokf/knSora p AA2AAbR;qHk;esokfnþa HkoR;/;kRea pSokf/knSora p AA2AAbR;qHk;esokfnþa HkoR;/;kRea pSokf/knSora p AA2AAbR;qHk;esokfnþa HkoR;/;kRea pSokf/knSora p AA2AAbR;qHk;esokfnþa HkoR;/;kRea pSokf/knSora p AA2AA

The Brahma when investigated according to the ‘Adhyatmic’ philosophy is said to have
4 pedestals or feet —speech, Pran (the vital wind force sustaining life; breath), eyes
and ears. Similarly, the Brahma according to the ‘Adhidaivic’ school of thought has 4
pedestals or feet —Fire (Agni), Wind (Vayu), Sun (Aditya) and the different directions
(Disha). So, these are the two views of Brahma based on these two schools of thought
or philosophy (2).

okxso czã.kúkrqFkZ% ikn% A lks·fXuuk T;ksfr"kk Hkkfr p rifr p Hkkfr p rifr pokxso czã.kúkrqFkZ% ikn% A lks·fXuuk T;ksfr"kk Hkkfr p rifr p Hkkfr p rifr pokxso czã.kúkrqFkZ% ikn% A lks·fXuuk T;ksfr"kk Hkkfr p rifr p Hkkfr p rifr pokxso czã.kúkrqFkZ% ikn% A lks·fXuuk T;ksfr"kk Hkkfr p rifr p Hkkfr p rifr pokxso czã.kúkrqFkZ% ikn% A lks·fXuuk T;ksfr"kk Hkkfr p rifr p Hkkfr p rifr p
dhR;kZ ;'klk czãopZlsu ; ,oa osn AA3AAdhR;kZ ;'klk czãopZlsu ; ,oa osn AA3AAdhR;kZ ;'klk czãopZlsu ; ,oa osn AA3AAdhR;kZ ;'klk czãopZlsu ; ,oa osn AA3AAdhR;kZ ;'klk czãopZlsu ; ,oa osn AA3AA

The speech or voice is the 4th leg of Brahma who is revealed in the form of the ‘Mun’, or
mind and heart of the creature. This speech or voice is glorious and radiant with the
scintillating light or brilliant illumination effusing from the ‘fire’ element. An aspirant who
knows or realises this fact becomes blessed with good fame and glory, magnificence,
splendour and radiance that is associated with Brahma and known as his ‘Tej’ (3).

[Note :- (i) The voice or faculty of speech in a man is an instrument by which
Brahma residing in a creature as the mind and heart (Mun) expresses himself.
What a man thinks in his mind and feels in his heart is made evident to others and is
made known to them by the words which he speaks by using his voice. Sincerity or
impostrings are evident from the tone and tenor of his voice, his gestures and body
language as well as the words of his speech. That is why we say ‘heartfelt words’
or ‘to be in a proper shape of mind’ when a man speak coherently and cogently.
Further, it is by the words in speech that a man’s heart and mind are known; they
are like a window to Brahma present in the creature in the form of his mind and
heart. Words can cement bonds or break them.

(ii) According to ‘Adhidaivic’ philosophy, the fire is one of the 4 legs of Brahma.
The speech of a man makes him glorious, famous and highlighted just like the fire is
known and recognised by the bright illumination and heat it generates all around.
Hence, speech and fire have factors which are common to both. That is why we
say ‘a fiery speech’, a speech that ‘illuminates’ our wisdom or knowledge and
enhances them, a speech that spewed ‘fire and brimstone’, and the ‘heat’ generated
by a person’s ‘fiery speech’. Besides this, at the time of creation, the Fire-God took
up a residence in the mouth of a man. It is through the mouth that he speaks.
Hence, speech and fire are likened to the 4th pedestal of Brahma.]

çk.k ,o czã.kúkrqFkZ% ikn% A l ok;quk T;ksfr"kk Hkkfr p rifr p Hkkfr p rifr pçk.k ,o czã.kúkrqFkZ% ikn% A l ok;quk T;ksfr"kk Hkkfr p rifr p Hkkfr p rifr pçk.k ,o czã.kúkrqFkZ% ikn% A l ok;quk T;ksfr"kk Hkkfr p rifr p Hkkfr p rifr pçk.k ,o czã.kúkrqFkZ% ikn% A l ok;quk T;ksfr"kk Hkkfr p rifr p Hkkfr p rifr pçk.k ,o czã.kúkrqFkZ% ikn% A l ok;quk T;ksfr"kk Hkkfr p rifr p Hkkfr p rifr p
dhR;kZ ;'klk czãopZlsu ; ,oa osn AA4AAdhR;kZ ;'klk czãopZlsu ; ,oa osn AA4AAdhR;kZ ;'klk czãopZlsu ; ,oa osn AA4AAdhR;kZ ;'klk czãopZlsu ; ,oa osn AA4AAdhR;kZ ;'klk czãopZlsu ; ,oa osn AA4AA

In the same vein, the ‘Pran’ is Brahma’s 4th leg or pedestal. It is energised or infused with
the light and vitality of life by the mind as well as by the ‘air or wind’ element which is
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Brahma’s 4th leg according to ‘Adhidaivic’ philosophy. A person who knows or realises
this fact is blessed with good fame and renown, glory and magnificence, radiance and
splendour laced with the stupendous powers of the mind and the vitality and agility of air
which are manifestations of Brahma (4).

[Note :- Pran is synonymous with breath or fresh air. At the time of creation, the
Wind-God took up residence in the nostril of a man. Worship of Pran is the Adhyatmic
form of worship of Brahma, while that of the air or wind is the Adhidaivic form
respectively— Aeitereyo-panishad, 1/2/4.]

p{kqjso czã.kúkrqFkZ% ikn% l vkfnR;su T;ksfr"kk Hkkfr p rifr p Hkkfr p rifr pp{kqjso czã.kúkrqFkZ% ikn% l vkfnR;su T;ksfr"kk Hkkfr p rifr p Hkkfr p rifr pp{kqjso czã.kúkrqFkZ% ikn% l vkfnR;su T;ksfr"kk Hkkfr p rifr p Hkkfr p rifr pp{kqjso czã.kúkrqFkZ% ikn% l vkfnR;su T;ksfr"kk Hkkfr p rifr p Hkkfr p rifr pp{kqjso czã.kúkrqFkZ% ikn% l vkfnR;su T;ksfr"kk Hkkfr p rifr p Hkkfr p rifr p
dhR;kZ ;'klk czãopZlsu ; ,oa osn AA5AAdhR;kZ ;'klk czãopZlsu ; ,oa osn AA5AAdhR;kZ ;'klk czãopZlsu ; ,oa osn AA5AAdhR;kZ ;'klk czãopZlsu ; ,oa osn AA5AAdhR;kZ ;'klk czãopZlsu ; ,oa osn AA5AA

The ‘eyes’ are the symbolic 4th leg or pedestal of Brahma (who is invisibly, subtly,
imperceivably present in the eyes in the form of the innate ability of the eyes to ‘see’). It is
glorious, illuminated and radiant with the splendorous glow and brilliance emanating from
‘Aditya’ (Sun) which has its symbolic presence in the eyes and which represents Brahma
according to the Adhidaivic school of philosophy. An aspirant who knows and realises
this fact is blessed with good fame, name, majesty, splendour, radiance, stupendous glory
which resembles that of the Sun and which is associated with Brahma (5).

[Note :- The Sun is like the bulb in the headlight of a car represented by the body.
The headlamp would be useless if the bulb did not have its presence there. It is the
bulb that illuminates the dark world outside for the car to move on. This bulb of the
car’s headlamp is like the celestial sun for the world at large. The former is at a
micro level while the latter is at the macro level. This metaphor would explain the
importance of the saying that the Sun resides in the eye. At the time of creation,
the Sun-God was ordered by Viraat Purush to be established in the eye of a man.
So, whereas the worship of Brahma in the eye is his Adhyatmic form of worship,
worshipping him in the Sun is the Adhidaivic form— Aeitero-panishad, 1/2/4.]

Jks=eso czã.kúkrqFkZ% ikn% l fnfXHkT;ks Zfr"kk Hkkfr p rifr p Hkkfr p rifr p dhR;kZJks=eso czã.kúkrqFkZ% ikn% l fnfXHkT;ks Zfr"kk Hkkfr p rifr p Hkkfr p rifr p dhR;kZJks=eso czã.kúkrqFkZ% ikn% l fnfXHkT;ks Zfr"kk Hkkfr p rifr p Hkkfr p rifr p dhR;kZJks=eso czã.kúkrqFkZ% ikn% l fnfXHkT;ks Zfr"kk Hkkfr p rifr p Hkkfr p rifr p dhR;kZJks=eso czã.kúkrqFkZ% ikn% l fnfXHkT;ks Zfr"kk Hkkfr p rifr p Hkkfr p rifr p dhR;kZ
;'klk czãopZlsu ; ,oa osn ; ,oa osn AA6AA;'klk czãopZlsu ; ,oa osn ; ,oa osn AA6AA;'klk czãopZlsu ; ,oa osn ; ,oa osn AA6AA;'klk czãopZlsu ; ,oa osn ; ,oa osn AA6AA;'klk czãopZlsu ; ,oa osn ; ,oa osn AA6AA

The ‘ears’ are the 4th leg or pedestal of Brahma who is in the form of the mind and heart
or ‘Mun’ of a man. It is activated by the inputs from the various directions which are
Brahma's 4th  pedestal at the Adhidaivic level. [That is, the sound coming from everywhere
makes the ears and the faculty of hearing active; without any sound, the ear loses its
function and utility. To test that the ear is functioning normally, we test whether a person
can hear or not]. A person, who knows and realises this fact become endowed with good
fame, glory, majesty, powers and wisdom associated with Brahma.

[Note :- (i) We note that from verse no. 3 till 6, all the entities have been called the
‘4th leg or pedestal of Brahma’, and not in a serial fashion such as the first, second,
third and fourth in that order. This is to emphasise the fact that all of them are
equally important and there is no distinction between the one and the other as to
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their importance as well as to the extent Brahma is present in them. We cannot
start the counting from any particular entity, say the Pran, as being number one and
more important than the other three.

(ii) Pran is evidently ‘air or the wind element’ because breath is air or wind,
and ‘Pran’ is synonymous with breath. Stop the breath of a man, and he dies. Now
as we know, a ‘fire needs air to keep burning’. If the speech is likened to the fire, it
needs the Pran in the form of wind to keep it alive by being fed with its life sustaining
force. The ‘wind’, which is a forceful expression of the powers of ‘air’, is strong
enough to blow away trees and even topple ships on the high seas as is evident
during severe storms. Hence, the wind, as Pran, empowers a man to do tremendously
difficult tasks requiring strength, stamina, vitality and power.

(iii) The eyes are like the ‘head lamp of the body’ even as the Sun is the head
lamp dangling from the roof of the sky. Without the eyes the world is dark even as
the sky will be dark without the Sun. Therefore, these 2 entities are synonymous
with each other and are the metaphors for light and illumination, which in turn stand
for wisdom and enlightenment. A person cannot read anything without the eye and
light, and the light referred to here is the one provided by the Sun, because in ancient
times, the Sun was the only source of light as compared to later days when light
was produced by artificial means such as the candle and the electric bulb. Therefore,
the eyes, the Sun and the light go hand in hand.

(iv) Similarly, the ears are like the radars which collect and ‘hear’ the information
pouring in them from all the directions. In olden days when books were not in vogue,
the only way to ‘acquire knowledge was to hear’, and to ‘give knowledge was to
speak’. Again we see that the process of speaking and hearing are hand in hand.
The various directions entered the ears of a man at the time of creation— Aeitereo-
panishad, 1/2/4.

(v) The ‘mind’ is the controlling center of this network. All the inputs from the
eyes and ears are sorted out here in the mind. The role of the mind and the heart
are interlinked. The ‘heart’ is like a minister whose advices influence the decision
taken by the mind. They work in tandem. A decision of the mind without the
interference of the heart can be called ‘a clinical, dry, fact-based and emotionless
decision’. So in the final analysis, we see that its such a complex image of
interactions between the various facets of Brahma that the whole composite
structure should be taken into account to understand what it means as well as the
meaning of Brahma and his creation, rather than isolating one individual verse or
section or canto of any Upanishad and fruitlessly and endlessly engaging ourselves
in debates and discussions.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 3/Section 19

vkfnR;ks czãsR;kns'kLrL;ksiO;k[;kuelnsosneûk vklhÙkRlnklhÙkRleHkoÙknk.Ma fujorZrvkfnR;ks czãsR;kns'kLrL;ksiO;k[;kuelnsosneûk vklhÙkRlnklhÙkRleHkoÙknk.Ma fujorZrvkfnR;ks czãsR;kns'kLrL;ksiO;k[;kuelnsosneûk vklhÙkRlnklhÙkRleHkoÙknk.Ma fujorZrvkfnR;ks czãsR;kns'kLrL;ksiO;k[;kuelnsosneûk vklhÙkRlnklhÙkRleHkoÙknk.Ma fujorZrvkfnR;ks czãsR;kns'kLrL;ksiO;k[;kuelnsosneûk vklhÙkRlnklhÙkRleHkoÙknk.Ma fujorZr
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rRlaoRljL; ek=ke'k;r rféjfHk|r rs vk.Mdikys jtra p lqo.k± pkHkorke~ AA1AArRlaoRljL; ek=ke'k;r rféjfHk|r rs vk.Mdikys jtra p lqo.k± pkHkorke~ AA1AArRlaoRljL; ek=ke'k;r rféjfHk|r rs vk.Mdikys jtra p lqo.k± pkHkorke~ AA1AArRlaoRljL; ek=ke'k;r rféjfHk|r rs vk.Mdikys jtra p lqo.k± pkHkorke~ AA1AArRlaoRljL; ek=ke'k;r rféjfHk|r rs vk.Mdikys jtra p lqo.k± pkHkorke~ AA1AA
‘Aditya (the Sun) is Brahma’ —this is the conclusive judgment after deep investigation.
[That is, the sages and seers decided that amongst all the metaphors and analogues that
could be used to give an idea of how Brahma looks, the most appropriate was the Sun
with its blinding and dazzling splendour.] There are various ways in which it (Brahma) is
described. In the beginning it was invisible, but thereafter, in due course of time, it
became apparent. It developed into an egg-shape which grew, matured and at proper
time after one year, it hatched. It split into two parts—one was silvery and the other
was golden in colour (1).

[Note :- (i) The word 1 Samvatsar (rRlaoRljL;) means 1 year. This was the time the
primordial cosmic egg took to mature and hatch. The Sun was the catalyst of life. It
injected energy and vitality, warmth and heat into the cosmic fluid that was fermented
and coagulated, as it were, to produce myriad life forms.

(ii) ‘Brahma’ is a neuter gender. For once, it is the entity which has life as well
as no life. If the former is considered, Brahma should be addressed with the pronoun
‘he’, while if the latter is considered, the pronoun will be ‘it’. Further, Brahma
represents the macrocosmic Male aspect of Nature, and his first manifestation was
‘Hiranyagarbh’ from whom the ‘Viraat Purush’ emerged. This ‘Viraat Purush’ is
the macrocosmic gross but invisible Male aspect of creation. So, with this
consideration, Brahma is addressed with the pronoun ‘he’ and not as ‘she’. The
divine comic energy which initiated the process of creation was a product of Brahma,
it was created by Brahma. Another form that this energy took was Nature in whose
womb the seeds of the entire creation were sown. Hence, ‘Nature’ is addressed by
the pronoun ‘it’ or ‘she’. If the Nature is taken in a gross form in its inanimate form,
the pronoun ‘it’ is used, while if it is treated as the harbinger of life, bubbling with it,
as the ‘Mother’, then the pronoun ‘she’ is used for it indicating its motherly nature.]

r|ütrr|ütrr|ütrr|ütrr|ütr     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ ls;a i`fFkoh ;Rlqo.kZ ls;a i`fFkoh ;Rlqo.kZ ls;a i`fFkoh ;Rlqo.kZ ls;a i`fFkoh ;Rlqo.kZ ls;a i`fFkoh ;Rlqo.kZ     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lk |kS;ZTtjk;q rs ioZrk ;nqYc lk |kS;ZTtjk;q rs ioZrk ;nqYc lk |kS;ZTtjk;q rs ioZrk ;nqYc lk |kS;ZTtjk;q rs ioZrk ;nqYc lk |kS;ZTtjk;q rs ioZrk ;nqYc     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ les?kks uhgkjks ;k les?kks uhgkjks ;k les?kks uhgkjks ;k les?kks uhgkjks ;k les?kks uhgkjks ;k
/keu;Lrk u|ks ;}kLrs;eqnd/keu;Lrk u|ks ;}kLrs;eqnd/keu;Lrk u|ks ;}kLrs;eqnd/keu;Lrk u|ks ;}kLrs;eqnd/keu;Lrk u|ks ;}kLrs;eqnd     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ l leqü% AA2AA l leqü% AA2AA l leqü% AA2AA l leqü% AA2AA l leqü% AA2AA

The ‘silvery part’ of that egg metamorphosed into the earth (ìfFkoh) and the ‘golden part’
transformed itself into the sky or the heavens (|ksyksd). The ‘Chorion’ (tjk;q) of that primitive
egg became the mountains (ioZrk), the ‘amnion’ (mYc) became the cloud-like fog (les?kks uhgkjks),
the ‘allantoids’ (/keu;Lrk) became the rivers (u|kS), and the ‘amniotic fluid’ (;}kLrs;eqnd) became
the oceans (leqü) (2).

[Note :- This verse shows that the sage who envisioned and enunciated this Upanishad
was well-versed in embryology. The technical terms used here show that he knew
what lay inside the shell of the egg. It is not a layman’s cup of tea, as it were, to
describe the intimate details of the various parts of an egg as has been done here.
Only an expert can use these metaphors which are however most appropriate.]

vFk ;Ùkntk;r lks·lkokfnR;Lra tk;ekua ?kks"kk mywyoks·uwnfr"BUr~ lokZf.k p HkwrkfuvFk ;Ùkntk;r lks·lkokfnR;Lra tk;ekua ?kks"kk mywyoks·uwnfr"BUr~ lokZf.k p HkwrkfuvFk ;Ùkntk;r lks·lkokfnR;Lra tk;ekua ?kks"kk mywyoks·uwnfr"BUr~ lokZf.k p HkwrkfuvFk ;Ùkntk;r lks·lkokfnR;Lra tk;ekua ?kks"kk mywyoks·uwnfr"BUr~ lokZf.k p HkwrkfuvFk ;Ùkntk;r lks·lkokfnR;Lra tk;ekua ?kks"kk mywyoks·uwnfr"BUr~ lokZf.k p Hkwrkfu
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p losZ p dkekLrLekÙkL;ksn;a çfr çR;k;ua çfr ?kks"kk mywyoks·uwfÙk"BfUr lokZf.k pp losZ p dkekLrLekÙkL;ksn;a çfr çR;k;ua çfr ?kks"kk mywyoks·uwfÙk"BfUr lokZf.k pp losZ p dkekLrLekÙkL;ksn;a çfr çR;k;ua çfr ?kks"kk mywyoks·uwfÙk"BfUr lokZf.k pp losZ p dkekLrLekÙkL;ksn;a çfr çR;k;ua çfr ?kks"kk mywyoks·uwfÙk"BfUr lokZf.k pp losZ p dkekLrLekÙkL;ksn;a çfr çR;k;ua çfr ?kks"kk mywyoks·uwfÙk"BfUr lokZf.k p
Hkwrkfu losZ pSo dkek% AA3AAHkwrkfu losZ pSo dkek% AA3AAHkwrkfu losZ pSo dkek% AA3AAHkwrkfu losZ pSo dkek% AA3AAHkwrkfu losZ pSo dkek% AA3AA

What emerged or hatched from that egg upon maturity was Aditya or the Sun. As soon as
the Sun was born, there was a tremendous loud bang, and from this explosion emerged all
the creatures as well as all the other material things and objects which they would eventually
need to survive. That is why a resounding clutter of loud cacophonus noise is produced at
the time of its (sun’s) rising and setting in the horizon. Besides this noise, it is the time when
the different creatures and the various things or objects of their use are also produced or
enhanced in quantity and quality (3).

[Note :-  (i) This verse clearly supports the ‘big bang theory of creation of the
universe’ some 14 billion years ago. The 2006 noble prize for physics was awarded
precisely for this work. After the initial blast having a temperature of 30000C, the
universe cooled down to -2730C. This supported the theory that the universe is
expanding. Temperature variations in space provided clues to the formation of stars,
planets, galaxies etc. as matter cooled and coalesced with each other. The similarity
between this scientific view and the view expressed by the sage or seer of this
Upanishad is very stark indeed. This shows that the wise and erudite sages of the
period when the Upanishadic treatises were conceptualised and preached were
highly accomplished scholars in various sciences— be it metaphysics, philosophy,
psychology, astronomy, astrology, cosmology, physics, chemistry, biology and the
medical sciences, or the physical practices of meditation and contemplation called
Yoga which were physical training exercises in modern terminology which enabled
them to focus their attention on the subject they were studying. The ‘big bang
theory’ suggests that the cosmic explosion flung so much debris all around that it
spread as far afield as the breadth and length of the universe. Some, not all, breeded
life, of which earth was the dwelling place of the most stupendous and fascinating
variety of living creatures —right from the single cell bacteria and amoeba up to the
complex structure of the human being.

(ii) The fact that the ‘Sun’ is a cosmic nuclear reactor is well known. The
Upanishad sage or seer went far back into its (sun’s) creation and visualised a
scenario when the reaction was first started. The nuclear fusion reaction that powers
the Sun and other such stars involves confining hydrogen under extreme temperature
and pressure to create a highly energetic gas of helium neutron leftovers, and this
process releases a large amount of energy in the form of heat, light, electromagnetic
radiation etc.. It indeed must have taken a typical nuclear fusion reaction leading to
a thermonuclear explosion which set off the chain reaction which still makes the
sun burn and shine as it does. Scientist have calculated that when this hydrogen fuel
of the sun is exhausted, the sun will expand like a hot balloon, engulfing the entire
solar system and its planets, reducing them to cinders and finally collapsing back
into itself to become a glowing ‘red dwarf star’, if not a ‘black hole’! There will be
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‘tremendous explosion’ at that time also. This is exactly what the sage or seer means
to say in verse no. 3 here —that a resounding, thundering, reverberating loud bang or
noise is produced both at the time when the sun rises (i.e., when it makes its presence
felt, which means when it was created) as well as at time when it sets (which refers
to the time when the sun is finally finished). We must remember that the cycle of
creation and destruction continues like a ‘pulse’ —i.e., increasing and decreasing in
rhythm. So, after one sun is finished or exhausted of its energy leading to its death and
decay, the processes of nature will create another sun which will also die one day. So
the axiom or maxim propounded in the above verse is absolutely true.

(iii) It is observed that after the peace of the night, there is a clutter of noises at
dawn time and a flurry of activities. As the day progresses, all the creatures move
out of their dens and go out for their respective worldly occupations. At sunset the
cattle, birds, peasants, animals etc. all start returning to their respective homes for
the night, creating another set of clamorous cacophony. As the night falls, silence
descends upon the earth once again. So the noise produced at sun rise and sun set
times also refer to this noise produced by the ‘world waking up from sleep’ and
‘returning home after a day’s hard toil’ respectively.]

l ; ,resoa fo}kukfnR;a czãsR;qikLrs·H;k'kks g ;nsul ; ,resoa fo}kukfnR;a czãsR;qikLrs·H;k'kks g ;nsul ; ,resoa fo}kukfnR;a czãsR;qikLrs·H;k'kks g ;nsul ; ,resoa fo}kukfnR;a czãsR;qikLrs·H;k'kks g ;nsul ; ,resoa fo}kukfnR;a czãsR;qikLrs·H;k'kks g ;nsu     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lk/koks ?kks"kk vk p xPNs;q#i lk/koks ?kks"kk vk p xPNs;q#i lk/koks ?kks"kk vk p xPNs;q#i lk/koks ?kks"kk vk p xPNs;q#i lk/koks ?kks"kk vk p xPNs;q#i
p fuezsMsjféeszMsju~ AA4AAp fuezsMsjféeszMsju~ AA4AAp fuezsMsjféeszMsju~ AA4AAp fuezsMsjféeszMsju~ AA4AAp fuezsMsjféeszMsju~ AA4AA

In this way, those who treat the Sun as the visible manifestation of the (supreme,
transcendental, invisible, attributeless, featureless, formless, omnipotent, subtle and sublime)
Brahma and worship it, adore it, honour it, praise it and pray to it as such, are able to
witness that cosmic Naad or divine sound (represented by the word OM and called
Pranav). This bestows the person with joy and happiness, bliss, felicity and beatitude of
all kinds (4).

[Note :- The person who has a developed intellect will be the person who can think
in these enlightened terms. Stupid ignorant persons don’t have the time and inclination
to dwell in these matters. Being wise, learned, erudite and scholarly, any intelligent,
discriminating person will not limit himself to reading one particular text of any
Upanishad or one canto in isolation. He will read and read, imbibing as much
knowledge as he can in this lifetime, because acquisition of knowledge is the one
and only factor which distinguishes a learned man from other creatures of Brahma’s
creation. Then he will surely have read those Upanishads (e.g., Naad Bindu, Yog
Chudamani etc.) which proclaim that the high knowledge of Brahma enables a
person to hear the cosmic Naad, or the background noise prevalent in the universe,
that is still reverberating and echoing in the cosmos after that 1st explosion described
in verse no. 3 of this section. Any person who has stood alone near a high tension
electric overhead cable in a lonely, calm and quiet place will have witnessed a deep
humming and resonating sound emanating from the electric towers over which the
wire or the cable of electricity passes. Isn’t it ample proof that ‘energy produces
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sound’? Off course, here Brahma is ‘energy personified as the Sun’, and no wander
than that it produces a cosmic sound or noise as it traverses across the sky. As the
Sun progresses across the sky, especially druing hot summer afternoons in India, it
is observed that the wind rises gradually and at noon it gathers speed to, more often
than not, produce a swift breeze creating a whistling, wheezing or a soft howling
sound against the ear drums. As the evening hours approach, this sound of the wind
ceases as the wind itself calms down. It is also known that the electromagnetic
winds being blown out from the Sun in the form of the ‘solar wind’ also effect
electromagnetic transmission. So, the ancient sages used terminology that was in
vogue in those days to explain the scientific facts which we know to be true in
modern times also.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 4/Section 1

tkuJqfrgZ ikS=k;.k% J)kns;ks cgqnk;h cgqikD; vkl l g loZr vkolFkkUeki;kapØstkuJqfrgZ ikS=k;.k% J)kns;ks cgqnk;h cgqikD; vkl l g loZr vkolFkkUeki;kapØstkuJqfrgZ ikS=k;.k% J)kns;ks cgqnk;h cgqikD; vkl l g loZr vkolFkkUeki;kapØstkuJqfrgZ ikS=k;.k% J)kns;ks cgqnk;h cgqikD; vkl l g loZr vkolFkkUeki;kapØstkuJqfrgZ ikS=k;.k% J)kns;ks cgqnk;h cgqikD; vkl l g loZr vkolFkkUeki;kapØs
loZr ,o es·RL;Urhfr AA1AAloZr ,o es·RL;Urhfr AA1AAloZr ,o es·RL;Urhfr AA1AAloZr ,o es·RL;Urhfr AA1AAloZr ,o es·RL;Urhfr AA1AA

The grandson of king Jansrut (tkuJqfrgZ ikS=k;.k%) used to give a lot of wealth as charity. A lot
of food was cooked (for feeding the poor) at his place. He had got constructed a number
of rest houses/inns in his kingdom so that travelers and needy people could stay there and
get free food (1).

vFk g gvFk g gvFk g gvFk g gvFk g g     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~lk fu'kk;kefrisrqLr)Solk fu'kk;kefrisrqLr)Solk fu'kk;kefrisrqLr)Solk fu'kk;kefrisrqLr)Solk fu'kk;kefrisrqLr)So     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ g g g g g     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~lks glks glks glks glks g     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~leH;qokn gks gks·f; HkYyk{k HkYyk{kleH;qokn gks gks·f; HkYyk{k HkYyk{kleH;qokn gks gks·f; HkYyk{k HkYyk{kleH;qokn gks gks·f; HkYyk{k HkYyk{kleH;qokn gks gks·f; HkYyk{k HkYyk{k
tkuJqrs% ikS=k;.kL; lea fnok T;ksfrjkrra rUek çlk³~{khLrÙok ek ç/kk{khfjfr AA2AAtkuJqrs% ikS=k;.kL; lea fnok T;ksfrjkrra rUek çlk³~{khLrÙok ek ç/kk{khfjfr AA2AAtkuJqrs% ikS=k;.kL; lea fnok T;ksfrjkrra rUek çlk³~{khLrÙok ek ç/kk{khfjfr AA2AAtkuJqrs% ikS=k;.kL; lea fnok T;ksfrjkrra rUek çlk³~{khLrÙok ek ç/kk{khfjfr AA2AAtkuJqrs% ikS=k;.kL; lea fnok T;ksfrjkrra rUek çlk³~{khLrÙok ek ç/kk{khfjfr AA2AA

Once, two swans were flying over the kingdom during the night. One of them said to the
other, ‘Oh Bhallaksha (HkYyk{k)! Listen! The glory and radiance of the grandson of king
Jansrut is spreading over everywhere as if it were the defused glow of light pervading the
heavens. Don’t touch it (or keep far away from it) lest it should burn you to ashes (2).

[Note :- (i) The grandson of the king had done so many righteous and noble deeds
that the sublime divine energy  accumulated by him due to those good deeds was
effusing from him and radiating in all the directions like the splendour of the sun or
the glow of a lamp. It formed a halo around him, and the light resembled a defused
reflected light that is often witnessed by people of  towns or cities during the night
when the sky is covered by low level clouds and the city lights are reflected back
from these clouds to create a sense of a shroud or canopy of defused translucent
glow pervading everywhere —not dazzling enough to blind a person or bright enough
to enable him to read a book but still clear enough to let one see the rough contours
of the objects in the front. (ii) The swan flying at the back warned the one in the
front of him to avoid that light. He called him a ‘Bhallaksha’, literally meaning ‘one
with a dim vision’ because he wondered why Bhallaksha couldn’t see that light
though he was flying in the front, while the former had seen it, though he was
behind. The swan at the back thought the one in the front was flying straight into
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some kind of heavenly body that was glowing and hot like the sun, and he would be
burnt to cinders by its heat.]

req g ij% çR;qokp dEcj ,uesrRlUrreq g ij% çR;qokp dEcj ,uesrRlUrreq g ij% çR;qokp dEcj ,uesrRlUrreq g ij% çR;qokp dEcj ,uesrRlUrreq g ij% çR;qokp dEcj ,uesrRlUr     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ l;qXokufeo jSDoekRFksfr ;ks uq dFk l;qXokufeo jSDoekRFksfr ;ks uq dFk l;qXokufeo jSDoekRFksfr ;ks uq dFk l;qXokufeo jSDoekRFksfr ;ks uq dFk l;qXokufeo jSDoekRFksfr ;ks uq dFk     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ l;qXok l;qXok l;qXok l;qXok l;qXok
jSDo bfr AA3AAjSDo bfr AA3AAjSDo bfr AA3AAjSDo bfr AA3AAjSDo bfr AA3AA

The other swan (the one in the front) replied, ‘For which glorious king are you using
such honourable words? Do you mean to say he is like a ‘Raikwa’ (jSDo) with a cart!
[That is, he is as praiseworthy as the ‘Raikwa of the cart’; otherwise, why do you
praise him so much?]’

At this, the first swan (who was flying in the rear) asked, ‘Who is this ‘Raikwa of
a chariot or a cart (l;qXok jSDo)?’ (3)

[Note :- The word Raikwa refers to the person who takes care of the bullock cart.
It also refers to a person who collects crop as revenue for the king and brings it to
the royal granary. He is one of the humblest of his subjects. The ‘Raikwa’ could
also be a person with that name who had a bullock cart. He was anonymous, but
very wise and erudite. The swan referred to him while literally demoting the king
from his exalted stature. The swan meant that the king is no comparison to the
humble ‘Raikwa’ as far as the latter’s wisdom and enlightenment is concerned
though he might lack the external worldly majesty, pomp, pageantry and royal
paraphernalia and other outwardly show which the king possesses. Raikwa might
refer also to a general class of people looking after the bullock carts of a king.]

;Fkk Ñrk;foftrk;k/kjs;k% la;UR;soesu;Fkk Ñrk;foftrk;k/kjs;k% la;UR;soesu;Fkk Ñrk;foftrk;k/kjs;k% la;UR;soesu;Fkk Ñrk;foftrk;k/kjs;k% la;UR;soesu;Fkk Ñrk;foftrk;k/kjs;k% la;UR;soesu     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lo± rnfHklesfr ;fRdap çtk% lk/kq dqoZfUr lo± rnfHklesfr ;fRdap çtk% lk/kq dqoZfUr lo± rnfHklesfr ;fRdap çtk% lk/kq dqoZfUr lo± rnfHklesfr ;fRdap çtk% lk/kq dqoZfUr lo± rnfHklesfr ;fRdap çtk% lk/kq dqoZfUr
;Lr}sn ;Rl osn l e;Srnqä bfr AA4AA;Lr}sn ;Rl osn l e;Srnqä bfr AA4AA;Lr}sn ;Rl osn l e;Srnqä bfr AA4AA;Lr}sn ;Rl osn l e;Srnqä bfr AA4AA;Lr}sn ;Rl osn l e;Srnqä bfr AA4AA

Just like a person who wins with the dice with face having the digit 4, called ‘Krit’ (Ñr),
during a game involving dices of lesser digits, is deemed to have won all of them (dices),
and consequentally the game, all the good deeds done by the subjects of the kingdom
along with their accrued rewards and accumulated benefits are deemed to belong to him
(or the Raikwa of that kingdom). This is all I have to say about a Raikwa and about a
person who knows the secret known to the Raikwa (4).

[Note :- (i) The king thinks that he has won a battle on his own steam. In fact it is his
charioteer who is responsible for steering the king and maneuvering the chariot through
the battlefield to enable the king to win over his enemies and to escape when conditions
aren’t favourable. The army and the foot soldiers are the one who win a war, but the
credit goes to the king. Taking the example of the legendary Mahabharat War, Arjun’s
charioteer was Lord Krishna. It was due to Krishna that Arjun won the war, though
the credit for the victory went to him and the rest of the Pandavas.

(ii) Similarly, the king thinks that he is enjoying so much glory and fame because
of his own righteous and noble deeds and actions. In fact, the good deeds done by the
subjects of the kingdom accrue to benefit the kingdom as a whole, and being the
sovereign of a prosperous kingdom, the king gets the credit and the fame for it. Even
the various charities that the king does are made from funds collected from the subjects
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and stored in the royal treasury. The source of the revenue of a king is the tax levied
on the subjects. If this source of revenue is righteous, the charities done by the king
bloom with glory and provide him with vibrant rewards in the sense that his glory
spreads everywhere and he attains heaven. Otherwise, the opposite happens, leading
to his downfall.

(iii) The humblest man, the Raikwa in the present instant, collects and brings in
the revenue in the form of grains which he honestly collects and brings in his cart to
be stored in the royal granary from where it is disbursed to the needy people. It is
the Raikwa who should be given the credit for the successful completion of the
cycle of charity done by a king —right from the origin of crop to the disbursement
of it as charity.

(iv) The word Krit ‘Ñr’ also means ‘to do’; it refers to the ‘deeds done by
anyone’. The dice has 6 faces, out of which one bears a digit, from 1 to 4. If the
dice with the face showing 4 shows up, the person wins the round. This 4-digit dice
is a metaphor for ‘Krit Yug’ which is the 1st era of the 4-era Hindu mythological
cycle consisting of the 4 Yugs —the Krit or Sat, Treta, Dwapar and Kali. This Krit
era was marked by great righteousness and noble deeds. The rest of the digits
stand for the other Yugs —viz., the digit 3 for Treta (when Sri Ram was born), the
digit 2 stands for Dwapar (when Krishna was born), and 1 for the present Kali Yug.
Figuratively speaking, the present era has only ¼th of the amount of righteousness
and auspiciousness that prevailed in the Krit Yug. This metaphor of playing a game
of dice indicates that this life as a human being is got by chance just like the
appearance of desired digit on the face of a dice is just a matter of chance. But if
that chance does materialise, the person should not miss it; it is his chance to win
over the cycle of birth and death once and for all. He might be doing a humble job
as a human, like a cart driver (Raikwa in the present case), but he should ever
remain focused on divinity and his Lord to be declared the ultimate winner, because
the opportunity to become a human being represented by the digit 4 of the dice
might not come again.]

rnq g tkuJqfr% ikS=k;.k mi'kqJko l g laftgku ,o {kÙkkjeqopk¯kjs g l;qXokufeornq g tkuJqfr% ikS=k;.k mi'kqJko l g laftgku ,o {kÙkkjeqopk¯kjs g l;qXokufeornq g tkuJqfr% ikS=k;.k mi'kqJko l g laftgku ,o {kÙkkjeqopk¯kjs g l;qXokufeornq g tkuJqfr% ikS=k;.k mi'kqJko l g laftgku ,o {kÙkkjeqopk¯kjs g l;qXokufeornq g tkuJqfr% ikS=k;.k mi'kqJko l g laftgku ,o {kÙkkjeqopk¯kjs g l;qXokufeo
jSDoekRFksfr ;ks uq dFkjSDoekRFksfr ;ks uq dFkjSDoekRFksfr ;ks uq dFkjSDoekRFksfr ;ks uq dFkjSDoekRFksfr ;ks uq dFk     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ l;qXok jSDo bfr AA5AA l;qXok jSDo bfr AA5AA l;qXok jSDo bfr AA5AA l;qXok jSDo bfr AA5AA l;qXok jSDo bfr AA5AA

The grandson of king Jansrut had heard the two swans talking this way. The next morning,
he said to the royal bards who were singing eulogies in his honour, ‘Why do you sing my
praises as if I am the Raikwa with a cart?’ The royal servants asked him, ‘Sir, who is the
Raikwa?’ (5).

[Note :- When the swans were flying overhead, the king was perhaps standing on
the terrace of his palace. He had heard their conversation and the implied rebuke at
his false pride and hypocrisy. He realised that he was junior to a person who was
called Raikwa in his kingdom. He realised that the Raikwa with a bullock cart is
more noble, glorious and praiseworthy than himself. So, when in the next morning
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the royal bards began singing his eulogies, he felt embarrassed and annoyed. He
taunted and snubbed the singers not to act like sycophants and flatterers and sing
false praises in his honour. ‘Are they sincere that the king is as praiseworthy as that
Raikwa’, the king wished to know. Taken aback at this, the bards stopped singing
and wished to know of whom the king was talking about.]

;Fkk Ñrk;foftrk;k/kjs;k% la;UR;soesu;Fkk Ñrk;foftrk;k/kjs;k% la;UR;soesu;Fkk Ñrk;foftrk;k/kjs;k% la;UR;soesu;Fkk Ñrk;foftrk;k/kjs;k% la;UR;soesu;Fkk Ñrk;foftrk;k/kjs;k% la;UR;soesu     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lo± rnfHklesfr ;fRdap çtk% lk/kq dqoZfUr lo± rnfHklesfr ;fRdap çtk% lk/kq dqoZfUr lo± rnfHklesfr ;fRdap çtk% lk/kq dqoZfUr lo± rnfHklesfr ;fRdap çtk% lk/kq dqoZfUr lo± rnfHklesfr ;fRdap çtk% lk/kq dqoZfUr
;Lr}sn ;Rl osn l e;Srnqä bfr AA6AA;Lr}sn ;Rl osn l e;Srnqä bfr AA6AA;Lr}sn ;Rl osn l e;Srnqä bfr AA6AA;Lr}sn ;Rl osn l e;Srnqä bfr AA6AA;Lr}sn ;Rl osn l e;Srnqä bfr AA6AA

The king’s grandson replied, ‘Just like a person who is playing a game of dice wins all other
pieces (numbering 1-3) if he has won the game by throwing the dice with 4 digits called
‘Krit’, all the good deeds done by the subjects of a kingdom along with their accrued benefits
and rewards are deemed to belong to the Raikwa of the kingdom. This is all I know about
the Raikwa, and even about all those who are privy to this secret mystery’ (6).

l g {kÙkkfUo"; ukfonfefr çR;s;k;l g {kÙkkfUo"; ukfonfefr çR;s;k;l g {kÙkkfUo"; ukfonfefr çR;s;k;l g {kÙkkfUo"; ukfonfefr çR;s;k;l g {kÙkkfUo"; ukfonfefr çR;s;k;r r r r r ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ gksokp ;=kjs czkã.kL;kUos"k.kk rnsuePNsZfr AA7AA gksokp ;=kjs czkã.kL;kUos"k.kk rnsuePNsZfr AA7AA gksokp ;=kjs czkã.kL;kUos"k.kk rnsuePNsZfr AA7AA gksokp ;=kjs czkã.kL;kUos"k.kk rnsuePNsZfr AA7AA gksokp ;=kjs czkã.kL;kUos"k.kk rnsuePNsZfr AA7AA
Those royal servants went out to search for Raikwa, but they returned empty handed. ‘We
could not find him’, they reported to the king. The king replied, ‘Search for him in a place
where Brahmins, i.e., the elderly, exalted and a wise persons are generally found’ (7).

[Note :- Where is the place where Brahmins are found? Here, the word ‘Brahmin’
do  not mean the people belonging to a particular caste or clan, but those who are
wise, erudite, sagacious and acquainted with the knowledge pertaining to the
elementary truth about creation. This truth pertains to Brahma, the Atma and
their essential nature as being none-dual. The probable place where such noble
and wise persons are to be found will be serene, tranquil and calm places in the
forest, river banks and other places where they live away from the hustle and
bustle of mundane life to contemplate and meditate, living a life of austerity and
penances, keeping stern religious vows of righteousness and probity, and spending
their time in self realisation and study.]

lks·/kLrkPNdVL; ikekua d"kek.keqiksifoos'k rlks·/kLrkPNdVL; ikekua d"kek.keqiksifoos'k rlks·/kLrkPNdVL; ikekua d"kek.keqiksifoos'k rlks·/kLrkPNdVL; ikekua d"kek.keqiksifoos'k rlks·/kLrkPNdVL; ikekua d"kek.keqiksifoos'k r     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ gkH;qokn Roa uq Hkxo% l;qXok jSDo gkH;qokn Roa uq Hkxo% l;qXok jSDo gkH;qokn Roa uq Hkxo% l;qXok jSDo gkH;qokn Roa uq Hkxo% l;qXok jSDo gkH;qokn Roa uq Hkxo% l;qXok jSDo
bR;gbR;gbR;gbR;gbR;g     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ ájk 3 bfr g çfrtKs l g {kÙkk·fonfefr çR;s;k; AA8AA ájk 3 bfr g çfrtKs l g {kÙkk·fonfefr çR;s;k; AA8AA ájk 3 bfr g çfrtKs l g {kÙkk·fonfefr çR;s;k; AA8AA ájk 3 bfr g çfrtKs l g {kÙkk·fonfefr çR;s;k; AA8AA ájk 3 bfr g çfrtKs l g {kÙkk·fonfefr çR;s;k; AA8AA

They found the Raikwa sitting or lying under a bullock cart (l;qXok jSDo) scratching the itch
on the body. Seeing him, those royal messengers asked him, ‘Sir, are you the ‘Raikwa of
the cart’ we have been searching for?’ The man replied, ‘Yes indeed’. The messengers
came to know of him and they came back to report to the king (8).

[Note :- Obviously, the Raikwa presented a very miserable and woeful view to the
messengers. He was so poor, humble, wretched and unpretentious that he sat or lay
under the bullock cart to scratch the itch. He had no pretentions of being wise and
enlightened; he had no qualms in lying under the cart and scratching his body. The
‘swans’ are known by legend to be the wisest amongst birds; in fact, the word
‘swan’ is used as a metaphor for wisdom, erudition, knowledge and enlightenment.
That is why the Goddess of speech, named Saraswati, rides on their back. The
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wiser of the two swans, the one who was flying ahead, knew that the glory of the
king was fake, and the humble and lowly looking Raikwa was the actual person
who ought to be honoured and praised. That is why it snubbed the junior swan
following him as described in verse no. 3 by chiding him for falsely praising the
king’s grandson for his heavenly glow which was no match or had no comparison to
the miserable looking Raikwa whose glory was concealed.

Again, verse no. 7 tells us that the king thought the Raikwa would be a learned
Brahmin or a hermit or a sage living at a place where usually such people lived as
described in note to verse no. 7. He couldn’t dream that the person whom the wise
swans praised so much would be so humble that he would be scratching the itch,
sitting under/below or by the side of the cart. It is also not necessary that Brahmins
are the only enlightened and wise persons; even a cart man of low caste can be.

The whole central idea in this section is that a person’s true worth is not in  his
exalted birth in a high caste or clan, or in ostentious show of pomp and royalty, or
making charity and giving of alms, such as constructing rest houses or feeding the
poor and publicly doing charities as is usually done by the kings, but in humility,
wisdom and enlightenment which the Raikwa possessed. Even if charity is made
for public good, they should be done with the utmost humility and in an anonymous
manner. This will be clear in the next sections. Ostention and bragging are absolutely
detestable for a noble person because they lead to his spiritual downfall.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 4/Section 2

rnqg tkuJqfr% ikS=k;.k% "kV~ 'krkfu xoka fu"deðkrjhjFka rnknk; çfrpØes rrnqg tkuJqfr% ikS=k;.k% "kV~ 'krkfu xoka fu"deðkrjhjFka rnknk; çfrpØes rrnqg tkuJqfr% ikS=k;.k% "kV~ 'krkfu xoka fu"deðkrjhjFka rnknk; çfrpØes rrnqg tkuJqfr% ikS=k;.k% "kV~ 'krkfu xoka fu"deðkrjhjFka rnknk; çfrpØes rrnqg tkuJqfr% ikS=k;.k% "kV~ 'krkfu xoka fu"deðkrjhjFka rnknk; çfrpØes r     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~

gkH;qokn AA1AAgkH;qokn AA1AAgkH;qokn AA1AAgkH;qokn AA1AAgkH;qokn AA1AA
Thereafter, the grandson of king Jansrut took six hundred cows, one valuable and priceless
necklace or garland and a chariot pulled by mules as gift for Raikwa and went to meet him
(see note to verse no. 3 and 8, section 1 above) (1).

jSDosekfu "kV~ 'krkfu xoke;a fu"kdks·;eðkrjhjFkks uq e ,rka Hkxoks nsorkjSDosekfu "kV~ 'krkfu xoke;a fu"kdks·;eðkrjhjFkks uq e ,rka Hkxoks nsorkjSDosekfu "kV~ 'krkfu xoke;a fu"kdks·;eðkrjhjFkks uq e ,rka Hkxoks nsorkjSDosekfu "kV~ 'krkfu xoke;a fu"kdks·;eðkrjhjFkks uq e ,rka Hkxoks nsorkjSDosekfu "kV~ 'krkfu xoke;a fu"kdks·;eðkrjhjFkks uq e ,rka Hkxoks nsork     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ 'kkf/k ;ka 'kkf/k ;ka 'kkf/k ;ka 'kkf/k ;ka 'kkf/k ;ka
nsorkeqikLl bfr AA2AAnsorkeqikLl bfr AA2AAnsorkeqikLl bfr AA2AAnsorkeqikLl bfr AA2AAnsorkeqikLl bfr AA2AA

He said, ‘Oh Raikwa! I have brought as gift for you these six hundred cows, one valuable
necklace/garland and a mule driven chariot. Please accept it from me. Oh Lord! Preach
me, or teach me about, or introduce me to the God whom you worship, have devotion for,
adore, honour, praise and contemplate and meditate upon’ (nsorkeqikLl) (2).

req g ij% çR;qokpkg gkjsRok 'kwü roSo lg xksfHkjfLRofr rnqg iqujso tkuJqfr%req g ij% çR;qokpkg gkjsRok 'kwü roSo lg xksfHkjfLRofr rnqg iqujso tkuJqfr%req g ij% çR;qokpkg gkjsRok 'kwü roSo lg xksfHkjfLRofr rnqg iqujso tkuJqfr%req g ij% çR;qokpkg gkjsRok 'kwü roSo lg xksfHkjfLRofr rnqg iqujso tkuJqfr%req g ij% çR;qokpkg gkjsRok 'kwü roSo lg xksfHkjfLRofr rnqg iqujso tkuJqfr%
ikS=k;.k% lgòa xoka fu"deðkrjhjFka nqfgrja rnknk; çfrpØes AA3AAikS=k;.k% lgòa xoka fu"deðkrjhjFka nqfgrja rnknk; çfrpØes AA3AAikS=k;.k% lgòa xoka fu"deðkrjhjFka nqfgrja rnknk; çfrpØes AA3AAikS=k;.k% lgòa xoka fu"deðkrjhjFka nqfgrja rnknk; çfrpØes AA3AAikS=k;.k% lgòa xoka fu"deðkrjhjFka nqfgrja rnknk; çfrpØes AA3AA

Raikwa replied to him, ‘Oh Shudra ('kwü)! Keep these cows, necklace and chariot with
you!’ Peeved and embarrassed at this snub, the grandson of king Jansrut returned with
enhanced gifts (i.e., he came back to Raikwa with more gifts because he thought that what
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he had brought earlier were not sufficient enough). This time he brought along one thousand
cows, a valuable and priceless necklace or garland, mules driven chariot and his own
daughter (to offer her to Raikwa in marriage) (3).

[Note :- Raikwa addresses the king as a Shudra, i.e., a person who is of a low
caste, which obviously the king was not, because all kings belonged to the upper
caste such as the Kshatriya and Brahmin. The word ‘Shudra’ here means a lowly,
backward, unworthy, contemptible, stupid, foolish, ignorant, morally depraved and
corrupted person who is sinful, pervert, haughty, arrogant, egoist, dishonorable
and despicable. This single word ‘Shudra’ shows that Raikwa had only contempt
and disdain for the king. This also proves that Raikwa had no fear from the king
because the king could have instantly vented his wrath on him for this unpardonable
insult to his majesty by punishing him severely for calling him with such a denigrating
term and thrown him into prison. Raikwa gave no value to either the king or the
costly gifts that he brought. Such is the fearlessness of wise people!]

rrrrr     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ gkH;qokn jSDosn gkH;qokn jSDosn gkH;qokn jSDosn gkH;qokn jSDosn gkH;qokn jSDosn     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lgòa xoke;a fu"dks·;eðkrjhjFk b;a tk;k·;a ûkkeks ;fLeékLls·Uoso lgòa xoke;a fu"dks·;eðkrjhjFk b;a tk;k·;a ûkkeks ;fLeékLls·Uoso lgòa xoke;a fu"dks·;eðkrjhjFk b;a tk;k·;a ûkkeks ;fLeékLls·Uoso lgòa xoke;a fu"dks·;eðkrjhjFk b;a tk;k·;a ûkkeks ;fLeékLls·Uoso lgòa xoke;a fu"dks·;eðkrjhjFk b;a tk;k·;a ûkkeks ;fLeékLls·Uoso
ek Hkxo% 'kk/khfr AA4AAek Hkxo% 'kk/khfr AA4AAek Hkxo% 'kk/khfr AA4AAek Hkxo% 'kk/khfr AA4AAek Hkxo% 'kk/khfr AA4AA

The king said to Raikwa, ‘Oh Raikwa. Take these one thousand cows, the priceless
necklace, this wife, i.e., my daughter in marriage, and the village where you live, as a gift
from me. Oh Lord, please preach and enunciate to me about the supreme truth and reality,
and initiate me into it (i.e., accept me as your disciple)’ (4).

rL;k g eq[keqiksn~x`g~.kéqokpktgkjsek% 'kwükusuSo eq[ksukykif;";Fkk bfr rs gSrs jSDorL;k g eq[keqiksn~x`g~.kéqokpktgkjsek% 'kwükusuSo eq[ksukykif;";Fkk bfr rs gSrs jSDorL;k g eq[keqiksn~x`g~.kéqokpktgkjsek% 'kwükusuSo eq[ksukykif;";Fkk bfr rs gSrs jSDorL;k g eq[keqiksn~x`g~.kéqokpktgkjsek% 'kwükusuSo eq[ksukykif;";Fkk bfr rs gSrs jSDorL;k g eq[keqiksn~x`g~.kéqokpktgkjsek% 'kwükusuSo eq[ksukykif;";Fkk bfr rs gSrs jSDo
i.kkZ uke egko`"ks"kq ;=kLek mokl rLeS gksokp AA5AAi.kkZ uke egko`"ks"kq ;=kLek mokl rLeS gksokp AA5AAi.kkZ uke egko`"ks"kq ;=kLek mokl rLeS gksokp AA5AAi.kkZ uke egko`"ks"kq ;=kLek mokl rLeS gksokp AA5AAi.kkZ uke egko`"ks"kq ;=kLek mokl rLeS gksokp AA5AA

Raikwa regarded the mouth of the daughter of the king brought to him for marriage as the
doorway to acquire ‘Vidya’ (i.e., truthful knowledge about creation and Brahma). So he
conceded to the king’s request and said, ‘Oh Shudra (see verse no. 3 note)! All these
things that you have brought for me are inconsequential and of no value to me. But you
attempt to please me by opening this doorway to knowledge (by offering your own daughter
to me in marriage) which shows that you are very sincere in your endeavour of acquiring
truthful knowledge of the absolute reality’.

Hence, when Raikwa finally accepted the gifts and gestures of the king, the village
where Raikwa lived in the country called Mahavrish (egkò"ks"kq) henceforth came to be known
after him as ‘Raikwa Parna’ (jSDo i.kkZ uke) (5).

[Note :- It is traditionally held that when a man offers a wise teacher his own
daughter in marriage, she is to be regarded with the greatest of respect and the
teacher shouldn’t refuse her. This is the ultimate sacrifice that any seeker of
knowledge can make, and that is offering his own daughter voluntarily. It is also
held that when a true and sincere seeker approaches a wise teacher with selfless
desires to learn something, the latter has no right to refuse and is duty bound to
teach him. So, Raikwa was merely testing the king's sincerity. See also canto 5,
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section 3, verse no. 7 in this context.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 4/Section 3

[The exposition on metaphysics by Raikwa for the benefit of the grandson of king
Jansrut has been described in this section.]

ok;qokZo laoxks Z ;nk ok vfXu#}k;fr ok;qesokI;sfr ;nk lw;ks Z·Lresfr ok;qesokI;sfrok;qokZo laoxks Z ;nk ok vfXu#}k;fr ok;qesokI;sfr ;nk lw;ks Z·Lresfr ok;qesokI;sfrok;qokZo laoxks Z ;nk ok vfXu#}k;fr ok;qesokI;sfr ;nk lw;ks Z·Lresfr ok;qesokI;sfrok;qokZo laoxks Z ;nk ok vfXu#}k;fr ok;qesokI;sfr ;nk lw;ks Z·Lresfr ok;qesokI;sfrok;qokZo laoxks Z ;nk ok vfXu#}k;fr ok;qesokI;sfr ;nk lw;ks Z·Lresfr ok;qesokI;sfr
;nk pUüks·Lresfr ok;qesokI;sfr AA1AA;nk pUüks·Lresfr ok;qesokI;sfr AA1AA;nk pUüks·Lresfr ok;qesokI;sfr AA1AA;nk pUüks·Lresfr ok;qesokI;sfr AA1AA;nk pUüks·Lresfr ok;qesokI;sfr AA1AA

The wind or air accepts all without any discrimination, removing distinction between entities
(ok;qokZo laoxksZ). When the fire cools down, it merges with the wind or air. When the sun sets, it
merges with the wind or air. When the moon sets, it also coalesces with the wind or air (1).

[Note :- (i) When the fire ‘cools’ down, it acquires the inherent quality of the wind
or air, i.e., it becomes invisible, cool, ever present everywhere and ready to emerge
anywhere under favourable conditions. (ii) The Sun and the Moon both show
movement across the sky, a characteristic feature of air or wind. When they set,
they become invisible like the wind or air. When they finally disintegrate at the end
of their lives, they will dissipate into minute particles and disperse in the cosmic
wind. When they rise, they make their appearance felt like the calm air moving and
touching the skin to make us aware of its presence in the form of a breeze.]

;nki mPNq";fUr ok;qesokfi;fUr ok;qásZoSrkUlokZUlao`³~ä bR;f/knSore~ AA2AA;nki mPNq";fUr ok;qesokfi;fUr ok;qásZoSrkUlokZUlao`³~ä bR;f/knSore~ AA2AA;nki mPNq";fUr ok;qesokfi;fUr ok;qásZoSrkUlokZUlao`³~ä bR;f/knSore~ AA2AA;nki mPNq";fUr ok;qesokfi;fUr ok;qásZoSrkUlokZUlao`³~ä bR;f/knSore~ AA2AA;nki mPNq";fUr ok;qesokfi;fUr ok;qásZoSrkUlokZUlao`³~ä bR;f/knSore~ AA2AA
When the water dries up, it evaporates and disappears into the wind or air. In this way,
the wind or air is able to accept all entities into its self and make them indistinguishable
from one another. This is the ‘Adhidaivic’ concept of worship (bR;f/knSore~ ) (2).

[Note :- The Adhidaivic worship is the metaphysical term for worshipping the various
elements of nature in their macrocosmic terms or form as various patron Gods. It is
the counterpart of the Adhyatmic from of worship which relates to the Atma or
spirit and Brahma rather than their grosser form as the elements and their various
manifestations in creation.]

vFkk/;kRea çk.kks oko laoxZ% l ;nk Lofifr çk.keso okxI;sfr çk.ka p{kq% çk.kvFkk/;kRea çk.kks oko laoxZ% l ;nk Lofifr çk.keso okxI;sfr çk.ka p{kq% çk.kvFkk/;kRea çk.kks oko laoxZ% l ;nk Lofifr çk.keso okxI;sfr çk.ka p{kq% çk.kvFkk/;kRea çk.kks oko laoxZ% l ;nk Lofifr çk.keso okxI;sfr çk.ka p{kq% çk.kvFkk/;kRea çk.kks oko laoxZ% l ;nk Lofifr çk.keso okxI;sfr çk.ka p{kq% çk.k     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~Jk s=aJks=aJks=aJks=aJks=a
çk.ka eu% çk.kks ásoSrkUlokZUlao`³~ä bfr AA3AAçk.ka eu% çk.kks ásoSrkUlokZUlao`³~ä bfr AA3AAçk.ka eu% çk.kks ásoSrkUlokZUlao`³~ä bfr AA3AAçk.ka eu% çk.kks ásoSrkUlokZUlao`³~ä bfr AA3AAçk.ka eu% çk.kks ásoSrkUlokZUlao`³~ä bfr AA3AA

Now the ‘Adhyatmic’ view of things are expounded — ‘Pran is the factor that accepts all
without any discrimination and removes all distinction between entities. When the seeker/
aspirant sleeps, his speech and voice rest in his Pran. Even the eyes (the faculty of sight),
ears (faculty of hearing), and the mind and heart complex called ‘Mun’ (the thoughts and
emotions) dissolve in the Pran (or they take rest in it). In this way, it is the Pran that
accepts all without distinction and discrimination (when a person sleeps) (3).

[Note :- This concept is easy to understand. When a person sleeps, all his external
faculties of speech, sight, hearing, thoughts and emotions are extinct for all
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practical purposes. All of them ‘take rest’ or dissolve or merge in his vital life
sustaining winds called Pran, which incidentally is the wind factor present in his
body as his breath called Pran as well as 4 other winds called Samaan, Vyaan,
Apaan and Udaan. These winds have been defined in canto 3, section 13 in
detail. The macrocosm represented by the external air of verse no. 1 and 2
above have been reflected in the microcosm of the Pran in this verse no. 3.
Now, when a man wakes up, all these faculties re-emerge from their hibernating
stage in the Pran while the man was asleep, just like the fire (representing
speech), the sun (representing the eyes), the moon (representing the mind and
heart, thought and emotions) re-emerge the next day when the macrocosmic
‘Viraat Purush’ (the macrocosmic Male) wakes up from his deep slumber after
the cosmic night representing the ‘dooms day’.]

rkS ok ,rkS }kS laoxkS Z ok;qjso nsos"kq çk.k% çk.ks"kq AA4AArkS ok ,rkS }kS laoxkS Z ok;qjso nsos"kq çk.k% çk.ks"kq AA4AArkS ok ,rkS }kS laoxkS Z ok;qjso nsos"kq çk.k% çk.ks"kq AA4AArkS ok ,rkS }kS laoxkS Z ok;qjso nsos"kq çk.k% çk.ks"kq AA4AArkS ok ,rkS }kS laoxkS Z ok;qjso nsos"kq çk.k% çk.ks"kq AA4AA
Hence, there are only 2 entities that dissolve or accept everything in themselves without
any discrimination or distinction —amongst the subtle Gods at the macro level, it is ‘Vayu’
(the external, macrocosmic, all-pervading wind or air element filling the entire space of the
sky), and amongst the gross organs of the body at the micro level of the creature, it is the
‘Pran’ (which is the internal, microcosmic form of the wind or air present inside the body
of the creature as his vital winds) (4).

[Note :- The worship or exposition on the Vayu pertains to Adhidaivic branch of
metaphysics or theosophy while that on the Pran to the Adhyatmic branch.]

vFk g 'kkSuda p dkis;efHkçrkfj.ka p dk{klsfua ifjfo";ek.kkS czãpkjh fcfHk{ks rLekvFk g 'kkSuda p dkis;efHkçrkfj.ka p dk{klsfua ifjfo";ek.kkS czãpkjh fcfHk{ks rLekvFk g 'kkSuda p dkis;efHkçrkfj.ka p dk{klsfua ifjfo";ek.kkS czãpkjh fcfHk{ks rLekvFk g 'kkSuda p dkis;efHkçrkfj.ka p dk{klsfua ifjfo";ek.kkS czãpkjh fcfHk{ks rLekvFk g 'kkSuda p dkis;efHkçrkfj.ka p dk{klsfua ifjfo";ek.kkS czãpkjh fcfHk{ks rLek
m g u nnrq% AA5AAm g u nnrq% AA5AAm g u nnrq% AA5AAm g u nnrq% AA5AAm g u nnrq% AA5AA

Once upon a time, sage Shaunak ('kkSuda), the son of Kapeya (p dkis;) and Abhipratari
(vfHkçrkfj), son of Kakshaseni (p dk{klsfua), were being served their meals. A Brahmachari (a
learned celibate person) begged them for food, but they did not oblige him (without
ascertaining his credentials) (5).

l gksokp egkReuúkrqjks nso ,d% d% l txkj HkqouL; xksikLra dkis; ukfHki';fUrl gksokp egkReuúkrqjks nso ,d% d% l txkj HkqouL; xksikLra dkis; ukfHki';fUrl gksokp egkReuúkrqjks nso ,d% d% l txkj HkqouL; xksikLra dkis; ukfHki';fUrl gksokp egkReuúkrqjks nso ,d% d% l txkj HkqouL; xksikLra dkis; ukfHki';fUrl gksokp egkReuúkrqjks nso ,d% d% l txkj HkqouL; xksikLra dkis; ukfHki';fUr
eR;kZ vfHkçrkfjUcgq/kk olUra ;LeS ok ,rnéa rLek ,ré nÙkfefr AA6AAeR;kZ vfHkçrkfjUcgq/kk olUra ;LeS ok ,rnéa rLek ,ré nÙkfefr AA6AAeR;kZ vfHkçrkfjUcgq/kk olUra ;LeS ok ,rnéa rLek ,ré nÙkfefr AA6AAeR;kZ vfHkçrkfjUcgq/kk olUra ;LeS ok ,rnéa rLek ,ré nÙkfefr AA6AAeR;kZ vfHkçrkfjUcgq/kk olUra ;LeS ok ,rnéa rLek ,ré nÙkfefr AA6AA

The Brahmachari said, ‘That one supreme Lord and protector of the whole world (nso ,d%
d% l HkqouL; xksikLra) has incorporated all the four great entities in himself (egkReuúkrqjks l txkj).
[That is, all the four forms as described in verse no. 1 till 5 above ultimately coalesce,
merge or become one with the supreme Brahma.] Oh Kapeya and Abhipratari! What an
irony that a man is unable to see that supreme Lord of the universe who resides or manifests
himself in myriads of multiferious forms in this creation. [That is, all the creatures and all
the things in this creation that we see are nothing else but the various revelations of the
same Brahma who is the supreme and ultimate Lord and protector. When the essence of
these myriad forms is truthfully determined, it would be Brahma everywhere and nothing
else.] What an irony again that this food which is meant for ‘that Brahma’ has not been

Chandogyo-panishad
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given to the rightful one (6).

[Note :- (i) This was a stern rebuke to the two sages. The Brahmachari basically
meant that the supreme, transcendental Lord who resides in all the creatures as an
all-pervading, omnipresent and immanent entity also resides in him as he does in
another person, including the two sages. So when the food was refused to him by
the two sages when he asked them for it, because he lacked eligibility or for whatever
reason, the food was actually refused to the supreme Brahma for whom it is intended,
and this was an unpardonable offence and an abominable sin.

(ii) The 4 great entities are the fire, the sun, the moon and the water elements
as mentioned in verse no. 1-2 at the macro level, and the speech, the sight, the
hearing and the thoughts as well as the emotions of a creature at the micro level. All
of them finally dissolve in the all-pervading wind element called Vayu or Pran which
are synonym terms. Amidst the five elements of creation (space, air, fire, water and
earth), the air, though only perceptible as a feeling when it touches the skin in the
form of a breeze or a gently blowing wind, is in fact invisible and subtle. It uniformally
occupies the whole space of the sky unlike the fire, water or earth elements. The
latter three can occupy the whole sky, but only when they take the support of the
wind. This Pran is the same in all the living creatures. Pran is a synonym of Brahma
or Atma. The food is meant for the Pran which, as Atma, is a manifestation of
Brahma. Refusing to give food to the Brahmachari because of his ineligibility for
accepting food as a form of alms or charity is an insult of the Pran, and therefore of
the Brahma who is present in the form of Atma or Pran in every creature,
notwithstanding the type of physical body he possesses.]

rnq g 'kkSud% dkis;% çfreUoku% çR;s;k;kRek nsokuka tfurk çtkukrnq g 'kkSud% dkis;% çfreUoku% çR;s;k;kRek nsokuka tfurk çtkukrnq g 'kkSud% dkis;% çfreUoku% çR;s;k;kRek nsokuka tfurk çtkukrnq g 'kkSud% dkis;% çfreUoku% çR;s;k;kRek nsokuka tfurk çtkukrnq g 'kkSud% dkis;% çfreUoku% çR;s;k;kRek nsokuka tfurk çtkuk     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ fgj.;nfgj.;nfgj.;nfgj.;nfgj.;n     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~þªk sþªk sþªk sþªk sþªk s
cHklks·ulwfjeZgkUreL; efgekuekgqju|ekuks ;nuéeÙkhfr oS o;a czãpkfjésneqikLegscHklks·ulwfjeZgkUreL; efgekuekgqju|ekuks ;nuéeÙkhfr oS o;a czãpkfjésneqikLegscHklks·ulwfjeZgkUreL; efgekuekgqju|ekuks ;nuéeÙkhfr oS o;a czãpkfjésneqikLegscHklks·ulwfjeZgkUreL; efgekuekgqju|ekuks ;nuéeÙkhfr oS o;a czãpkfjésneqikLegscHklks·ulwfjeZgkUreL; efgekuekgqju|ekuks ;nuéeÙkhfr oS o;a czãpkfjésneqikLegs
nÙkkLeS fHk{kkfefr AA7AAnÙkkLeS fHk{kkfefr AA7AAnÙkkLeS fHk{kkfefr AA7AAnÙkkLeS fHk{kkfefr AA7AAnÙkkLeS fHk{kkfefr AA7AA

Kapeya of the Shaunak clan pondered over the remarks made by the Brahmachari and
said to him, ‘He who is the Atma (soul) of the Gods (vkRek nsokuka), who is the creator of the
creation (tfruk çtkuk), who is a Hiranyadanshtra ( ¡~fgj.;n ¡~þªks— someone whose teeth never
decay and fall), who devours everything, who is scholarly, wise, erudite, intelligent, potent,
powerful, majestic and famous, who cannot be defeated, conquered and vanquished by
others, and who does not eat food (as we understand the word eating of cereal based
food in the physical, worldly terms —oh Brahmachari, we worship that Lord!’ Saying
this, he (Kapeya) ordered that food be given to that Brahmachari (7).

rLek m g nnqLrs ok ,rs iøkkU;s iøkkU;s n'k larLrRÑra rLekRlokZlq fn{oéesorLek m g nnqLrs ok ,rs iøkkU;s iøkkU;s n'k larLrRÑra rLekRlokZlq fn{oéesorLek m g nnqLrs ok ,rs iøkkU;s iøkkU;s n'k larLrRÑra rLekRlokZlq fn{oéesorLek m g nnqLrs ok ,rs iøkkU;s iøkkU;s n'k larLrRÑra rLekRlokZlq fn{oéesorLek m g nnqLrs ok ,rs iøkkU;s iøkkU;s n'k larLrRÑra rLekRlokZlq fn{oéeso
n'kÑr n'kÑr n'kÑr n'kÑr n'kÑr ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lS"kk fojkMéknh r;sn  lS"kk fojkMéknh r;sn  lS"kk fojkMéknh r;sn  lS"kk fojkMéknh r;sn  lS"kk fojkMéknh r;sn ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lo± n`þ  lo± n`þ  lo± n`þ  lo± n`þ  lo± n`þ ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ loZeL;sna n`þa HkoR;éknks Hkofr ; ,oa loZeL;sna n`þa HkoR;éknks Hkofr ; ,oa loZeL;sna n`þa HkoR;éknks Hkofr ; ,oa loZeL;sna n`þa HkoR;éknks Hkofr ; ,oa loZeL;sna n`þa HkoR;éknks Hkofr ; ,oa
osn ; ,oa osn AA8AAosn ; ,oa osn AA8AAosn ; ,oa osn AA8AAosn ; ,oa osn AA8AAosn ; ,oa osn AA8AA

Then he (Kapeya) gave him (Brahmachari) food to eat. That supreme Being (Brahma)
is beyond the purview of the 5 sense organs of perception as well as the 5 elements of
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creation. They add up to 10 in number (5 + 5 = 10). These 10 entities form the symbolic
food present in all the direction of the heavens and are eaten by the ‘Viraat Purush’.
The ‘Viraat’ (fojkM —the macrocosmic, all-pervading Male aspect of nature called
Prajapati, Vishnu etc.) is the authority that eats (or accepts) everything, including those
10 entities mentioned here which form his food. It is that supreme authority that is
visible in the form of the whole myriad and variable creation. Those persons who are
wise, erudite and enlightened enough to realise this are able to see everything. (i.e., they
develop deep insight into the reality) and they are entitled to eat food (i.e., they are
entitled and eligible to be given food as an offering made to the supreme, all-pervading
Brahma residing in their body as their Atma) (8).

[Note :- (i) The 5 sense organs or —eyes, nose, ears, tongue and skin. (ii) The 5
elements are space, air, fire, water and earth. (iii) ‘Viraat’ also has number 10
associated with him as a token of including all these above 5 entities. The 10 directions
of the world —north, east, south, west, north-east, south-east, south-west, north-
west, up and down also total 10 in number, and these are the places where ‘Viraat’
resides, being omnipresent, and has revealed himself as creation. (iv) Since food
sustains life in all the creatures in all the 10 directions, it is deemed to be ‘eaten
and assimilated’ by ‘Viraat’, because all the creatures are sustained by food, and
these creature are the individual manifestations of ‘Viraat’. Hence, the epithet
that ‘he eats everything’ is apt. It also means that at the end of the life of the
creation, the ‘Viraat’ would conclude everything and merge all inside him, or
assimilate everything that exists in this creation, reduce it to its 5 basic elements
called Bhuts (earth, water, fire, air, sky) and then withdraw or retract them into
himself, into his vast and infinite body.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 4/Section 4

[The episode relating to Satyakam and how he became enlightened and obtained
knowledge is described here.]

lR;dkeks g tkckyks tckya ekrjekeU=;kapØs czãp;± Hkofr fooRL;kfe fdalR;dkeks g tkckyks tckya ekrjekeU=;kapØs czãp;± Hkofr fooRL;kfe fdalR;dkeks g tkckyks tckya ekrjekeU=;kapØs czãp;± Hkofr fooRL;kfe fdalR;dkeks g tkckyks tckya ekrjekeU=;kapØs czãp;± Hkofr fooRL;kfe fdalR;dkeks g tkckyks tckya ekrjekeU=;kapØs czãp;± Hkofr fooRL;kfe fda
xks=ksUogeLehfr AA1AAxks=ksUogeLehfr AA1AAxks=ksUogeLehfr AA1AAxks=ksUogeLehfr AA1AAxks=ksUogeLehfr AA1AA

Satyakam Jabal once said to his mother Jabali, ‘Oh mother, I wish to become a Brahmachari
(a celibate student or disciple) and live in the hermitage of Guru (a wise teacher). Tell me
about my lineage or clan (xks=) (1).

lk gSueqokp ukgesr}sn rkr ;åks=LRoefl càga pjUrh ifjpkfj.kh ;kSous RokeyHkslk gSueqokp ukgesr}sn rkr ;åks=LRoefl càga pjUrh ifjpkfj.kh ;kSous RokeyHkslk gSueqokp ukgesr}sn rkr ;åks=LRoefl càga pjUrh ifjpkfj.kh ;kSous RokeyHkslk gSueqokp ukgesr}sn rkr ;åks=LRoefl càga pjUrh ifjpkfj.kh ;kSous RokeyHkslk gSueqokp ukgesr}sn rkr ;åks=LRoefl càga pjUrh ifjpkfj.kh ;kSous RokeyHks
lkgesré osn ;åks=LRoefl tckyk rq ukekgefLe lR;dkeks uke Roefl l lR;dkelkgesré osn ;åks=LRoefl tckyk rq ukekgefLe lR;dkeks uke Roefl l lR;dkelkgesré osn ;åks=LRoefl tckyk rq ukekgefLe lR;dkeks uke Roefl l lR;dkelkgesré osn ;åks=LRoefl tckyk rq ukekgefLe lR;dkeks uke Roefl l lR;dkelkgesré osn ;åks=LRoefl tckyk rq ukekgefLe lR;dkeks uke Roefl l lR;dke
,o tkckyks czqohFkk bfr AA2AA,o tkckyks czqohFkk bfr AA2AA,o tkckyks czqohFkk bfr AA2AA,o tkckyks czqohFkk bfr AA2AA,o tkckyks czqohFkk bfr AA2AA

His mother Jabali replied, ‘Oh son, even I do not know about your linage or clan. During
my youthful days, I was always busy serving guests. It was during those times that I
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conceived and got you. After that, when your father expired, I could not know about your
lineage. Hence, I do not know about it. My name is Jabali, and your name is Satyakam.
Hence, go and tell the wise teacher that your name is Satyakam Jabal (2).

l g gkfjüqera xkSreesR;ksokp czãp;± Hkxofr oRL;kE;qis;ka HkxoUrfefr AA3AAl g gkfjüqera xkSreesR;ksokp czãp;± Hkxofr oRL;kE;qis;ka HkxoUrfefr AA3AAl g gkfjüqera xkSreesR;ksokp czãp;± Hkxofr oRL;kE;qis;ka HkxoUrfefr AA3AAl g gkfjüqera xkSreesR;ksokp czãp;± Hkxofr oRL;kE;qis;ka HkxoUrfefr AA3AAl g gkfjüqera xkSreesR;ksokp czãp;± Hkxofr oRL;kE;qis;ka HkxoUrfefr AA3AA
So the boy went to sage Haridrumat Gautam and said, ‘Oh Lord! I wish to live with you
as a Brahmachari, and that is why I have come to you’ (4).

r r r r r ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ gksokp fdaxks=ks uq lksE;klhfr l gksokp ukgesr}sn Hkks ;åks=ks·geLE;i`PNa ekrj  gksokp fdaxks=ks uq lksE;klhfr l gksokp ukgesr}sn Hkks ;åks=ks·geLE;i`PNa ekrj  gksokp fdaxks=ks uq lksE;klhfr l gksokp ukgesr}sn Hkks ;åks=ks·geLE;i`PNa ekrj  gksokp fdaxks=ks uq lksE;klhfr l gksokp ukgesr}sn Hkks ;åks=ks·geLE;i`PNa ekrj  gksokp fdaxks=ks uq lksE;klhfr l gksokp ukgesr}sn Hkks ;åks=ks·geLE;i`PNa ekrj ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~

lk ek çR;czohn~càga pjUrh ifjpkfj.kh ;kSous RokeyHks lkgesré osn ;åks=LRoefllk ek çR;czohn~càga pjUrh ifjpkfj.kh ;kSous RokeyHks lkgesré osn ;åks=LRoefllk ek çR;czohn~càga pjUrh ifjpkfj.kh ;kSous RokeyHks lkgesré osn ;åks=LRoefllk ek çR;czohn~càga pjUrh ifjpkfj.kh ;kSous RokeyHks lkgesré osn ;åks=LRoefllk ek çR;czohn~càga pjUrh ifjpkfj.kh ;kSous RokeyHks lkgesré osn ;åks=LRoefl
tckyk rq ukekgefLe lR;dkeks uke Roelhfr lks·g tckyk rq ukekgefLe lR;dkeks uke Roelhfr lks·g tckyk rq ukekgefLe lR;dkeks uke Roelhfr lks·g tckyk rq ukekgefLe lR;dkeks uke Roelhfr lks·g tckyk rq ukekgefLe lR;dkeks uke Roelhfr lks·g ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lR;dkeks tkckyks·fLe lR;dkeks tkckyks·fLe lR;dkeks tkckyks·fLe lR;dkeks tkckyks·fLe lR;dkeks tkckyks·fLe
Hkks bfr AA4AAHkks bfr AA4AAHkks bfr AA4AAHkks bfr AA4AAHkks bfr AA4AA

Sage Gautam asked, ‘Oh gentleman (lkSE;k)! What is you linage or clan; which family do
you belong to?’ Satyakam replied, ‘Oh Lord! I don’t know about it. When I asked my
mother, she said that she used to serve guests for a long time, and when she got me as her
son, she could not ask my father about the linage because he had died. Hence, she does
not know about my family line. My name is Satyakam and hers is Jabali. Therefore, my
name is ‘Satyakam Jabal’’ (4).

rrrrr     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ gksokp uSrnczkã.kks fooäqegZfr lfe/k gksokp uSrnczkã.kks fooäqegZfr lfe/k gksokp uSrnczkã.kks fooäqegZfr lfe/k gksokp uSrnczkã.kks fooäqegZfr lfe/k gksokp uSrnczkã.kks fooäqegZfr lfe/k     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lksE;kgjksi Rok us";s u lR;knxk bfr lksE;kgjksi Rok us";s u lR;knxk bfr lksE;kgjksi Rok us";s u lR;knxk bfr lksE;kgjksi Rok us";s u lR;knxk bfr lksE;kgjksi Rok us";s u lR;knxk bfr
reqiuh; Ñ'kkukecykuk a prq%'krk xk fujkÑR;k sokp sek% lk sE;ku ql ao zt s fr rkreqiuh; Ñ'kkukecykuk a prq%'krk xk fujkÑR;k sokp sek% lk sE;ku ql ao zt s fr rkreqiuh; Ñ'kkukecykuk a prq%'krk xk fujkÑR;k sokp sek% lk sE;ku ql ao zt s fr rkreqiuh; Ñ'kkukecykuk a prq%'krk xk fujkÑR;k sokp sek% lk sE;ku ql ao zt s fr rkreqiuh; Ñ'kkukecykuk a prq%'krk xk fujkÑR;k sokp sek% lk sE;ku ql ao zt s fr rk
vfHkçLFkki;éqokp uklgòs.kkorZ;sfr l g o"kZx.ka çksokl rk ;nk lgòvfHkçLFkki;éqokp uklgòs.kkorZ;sfr l g o"kZx.ka çksokl rk ;nk lgòvfHkçLFkki;éqokp uklgòs.kkorZ;sfr l g o"kZx.ka çksokl rk ;nk lgòvfHkçLFkki;éqokp uklgòs.kkorZ;sfr l g o"kZx.ka çksokl rk ;nk lgòvfHkçLFkki;éqokp uklgòs.kkorZ;sfr l g o"kZx.ka çksokl rk ;nk lgò     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ laisnq% AA5AA laisnq% AA5AA laisnq% AA5AA laisnq% AA5AA laisnq% AA5AA

Sage Gautam was pleased and he said, ‘No one can express such truth except a truthful
Brahmin. Oh gentleman! I am pleased and I accept you because you have not forsaken
the truth. [That is, you have not shied away from telling me that your mother does not
know who your father was.] Hence, bring the ‘Samidha’ (lfe/kk —items necessary as a
token gift taken to the Guru as an offering to the fire sacrifice which is lit as a witness to
the initiation ceremony) and I shall initiate you (i.e., I shall accept you as my disciple)’.

Thereafter, having performed the sacrament called ‘Upnayan’ (miu;u —initiation
into the vows of Brahmacharya and acceptance of a disciple by Guru; the word also
refers to putting the sacred thread on the body of a disciple by his Guru), Gautam gave
him 400 thin and emaciated young cows with these instructions, ‘Oh gentlemen! Take
these cows for grazing in the forest and keep them in your custody till their number becomes
one thousand’.

Satyakam took the cows and replied, ‘Oh wise teacher! I shall not come back to
you till these cows become 1000 in number’. As a result, he stayed in the forest for many
years till their numbers swelled from the initial 400 to 1000 (5).

*—*—*—*
Canto 4/Section 5

[Sections 5-8 describe the so-called 4 pedestals or legs or foot of Brahma. The
reader should read this along with canto 3, section 18 to relish the beauty of the two
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interpretations of those 4 symbolic legs of Brahma. One would be held spellbound and
left ecstatic with joy in this metaphysical pilgrimage.]

vFk gSue`"kHkks·H;qokn lR;dke 3 bfr Hkxo bfr çfr'kqJko çkIrk% lksE; lgòvFk gSue`"kHkks·H;qokn lR;dke 3 bfr Hkxo bfr çfr'kqJko çkIrk% lksE; lgòvFk gSue`"kHkks·H;qokn lR;dke 3 bfr Hkxo bfr çfr'kqJko çkIrk% lksE; lgòvFk gSue`"kHkks·H;qokn lR;dke 3 bfr Hkxo bfr çfr'kqJko çkIrk% lksE; lgòvFk gSue`"kHkks·H;qokn lR;dke 3 bfr Hkxo bfr çfr'kqJko çkIrk% lksE; lgò     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ Le% Le% Le% Le% Le%
çki; u vkpk;Zdqye~ AA1AAçki; u vkpk;Zdqye~ AA1AAçki; u vkpk;Zdqye~ AA1AAçki; u vkpk;Zdqye~ AA1AAçki; u vkpk;Zdqye~ AA1AA

One day, the bull (e`"kHk) said to Satyakam, ‘We have increased our numbers to become
one thousand. So now take us back to the hermitage of the ‘Acharya’ (the teacher), sage
Gautam (1).

czã.kúk rs ikna czok.khfr czohrq es Hkxokfufr rLeS gksokp çkph fnDdyk çrhphczã.kúk rs ikna czok.khfr czohrq es Hkxokfufr rLeS gksokp çkph fnDdyk çrhphczã.kúk rs ikna czok.khfr czohrq es Hkxokfufr rLeS gksokp çkph fnDdyk çrhphczã.kúk rs ikna czok.khfr czohrq es Hkxokfufr rLeS gksokp çkph fnDdyk çrhphczã.kúk rs ikna czok.khfr czohrq es Hkxokfufr rLeS gksokp çkph fnDdyk çrhph
fnôyk nf{k.kk fnôyksnhph fnôyS"k oS lksE; prq"dy% iknks czã.k% çdk'kokéke~ AA2AAfnôyk nf{k.kk fnôyksnhph fnôyS"k oS lksE; prq"dy% iknks czã.k% çdk'kokéke~ AA2AAfnôyk nf{k.kk fnôyksnhph fnôyS"k oS lksE; prq"dy% iknks czã.k% çdk'kokéke~ AA2AAfnôyk nf{k.kk fnôyksnhph fnôyS"k oS lksE; prq"dy% iknks czã.k% çdk'kokéke~ AA2AAfnôyk nf{k.kk fnôyksnhph fnôyS"k oS lksE; prq"dy% iknks czã.k% çdk'kokéke~ AA2AA

Should I tell you about one foot/leg (i.e., aspect) of Brahma?’ Satyakam said to the bull,
‘Oh Lord (Hkxokfufr)! Do tell me’. Then the bull preached to Satyakam— ‘The 4 directions
of the compass —east, west, north and south (the 4 cardinal points) —represent one leg
of Brahma who is known and defined by the name of ‘light’, and who is ‘self illuminated’
(çdk'kkokéke) (2).

l ; ,resoa fo}kl ; ,resoa fo}kl ; ,resoa fo}kl ; ,resoa fo}kl ; ,resoa fo}k     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~úkrq"dya ikna czã.k% çdk'kokfuR;qikLrs çdk'kokufLe¡Yyksds Hkofrúkrq"dya ikna czã.k% çdk'kokfuR;qikLrs çdk'kokufLe¡Yyksds Hkofrúkrq"dya ikna czã.k% çdk'kokfuR;qikLrs çdk'kokufLe¡Yyksds Hkofrúkrq"dya ikna czã.k% çdk'kokfuR;qikLrs çdk'kokufLe¡Yyksds Hkofrúkrq"dya ikna czã.k% çdk'kokfuR;qikLrs çdk'kokufLe¡Yyksds Hkofr
çdk'korks gs yksdkçdk'korks gs yksdkçdk'korks gs yksdkçdk'korks gs yksdkçdk'korks gs yksdk°k°k°k°k°k;fr ; ,resoa fo}k;fr ; ,resoa fo}k;fr ; ,resoa fo}k;fr ; ,resoa fo}k;fr ; ,resoa fo}k     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~úkrq"dya ikna czã.k% çdk'kokfuR;qikLrs AA3AAúkrq"dya ikna czã.k% çdk'kokfuR;qikLrs AA3AAúkrq"dya ikna czã.k% çdk'kokfuR;qikLrs AA3AAúkrq"dya ikna czã.k% çdk'kokfuR;qikLrs AA3AAúkrq"dya ikna czã.k% çdk'kokfuR;qikLrs AA3AA

A wise, erudite and scholarly person who worships, adores, contemplates upon and praises
this illuminated and glorious form of Brahma as revealed in the form of the 4 directions,
becomes endowed with the light of glory and fame in this world, and he is able to establish
his authority over other such worlds. Such a person attains the same exalted and illuminated
stature as that of the self-illuminated Brahma. [That is, he obtains glory and fame as an
enlightened and wise person while alive, and his fame spreads in all the 4 direction as
mentioned here. Upon death, even the Gods of those 4 direction, i.e., all the Gods present
everywhere, show respect to him, and such a person acquires an exalted stature amongst
all the Gods.] (3).

[Note :- Verse no. 3 expounds that Brahma stretches as for as the length, breadth
and depth of the cosmos. This is the 3-dimentional (3D) version of Brahma. The
word ‘light or illumination’ does not of course refer to the physical light, but the light
of knowledge, wisdom, scholarship, erudition and enlightenment. It refers to the
fact that a person who has this knowledge is as illuminated as a brightly lit lamp.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 4/Section 6

vfXuþs ikna oäsfr l g ðkksHkwrs xk vfHkçLFkki;kapdkj rk ;=kfHklk;a cHkwoqLr=kfXueqi&vfXuþs ikna oäsfr l g ðkksHkwrs xk vfHkçLFkki;kapdkj rk ;=kfHklk;a cHkwoqLr=kfXueqi&vfXuþs ikna oäsfr l g ðkksHkwrs xk vfHkçLFkki;kapdkj rk ;=kfHklk;a cHkwoqLr=kfXueqi&vfXuþs ikna oäsfr l g ðkksHkwrs xk vfHkçLFkki;kapdkj rk ;=kfHklk;a cHkwoqLr=kfXueqi&vfXuþs ikna oäsfr l g ðkksHkwrs xk vfHkçLFkki;kapdkj rk ;=kfHklk;a cHkwoqLr=kfXueqi&
lek/kk; xk mi#/; lfe/kek/kk; iúkknXus% çk³qiksifoos'k AA1AAlek/kk; xk mi#/; lfe/kek/kk; iúkknXus% çk³qiksifoos'k AA1AAlek/kk; xk mi#/; lfe/kek/kk; iúkknXus% çk³qiksifoos'k AA1AAlek/kk; xk mi#/; lfe/kek/kk; iúkknXus% çk³qiksifoos'k AA1AAlek/kk; xk mi#/; lfe/kek/kk; iúkknXus% çk³qiksifoos'k AA1AA

The bull told Satyakam that the Fire-God will tell him further about the second foot or
pedestal (i.e., aspect) of Brahma. After this, Satyakam drove the herd of cows towards
the hermitage of the sage (his teacher, Gautam). When evening arrived, he stopped the

Chandogyo-panishad
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herd and lit a fire, offered oblations to it and sat down on its west side, facing the east (1).

refXujH;qokn lR;dke 3 bfr Hkxo bfr g çfr'kqJko AA2AArefXujH;qokn lR;dke 3 bfr Hkxo bfr g çfr'kqJko AA2AArefXujH;qokn lR;dke 3 bfr Hkxo bfr g çfr'kqJko AA2AArefXujH;qokn lR;dke 3 bfr Hkxo bfr g çfr'kqJko AA2AArefXujH;qokn lR;dke 3 bfr Hkxo bfr g çfr'kqJko AA2AA
The Fire-God called out 3 times to Satyakam, and he replied, ‘Yes my Lord!’ (2).

czã.k% lksE; rs ikna czok.khfr czohrq es Hkxokfufr rLeS gksokp i`fFkoh dykUrfj{kaczã.k% lksE; rs ikna czok.khfr czohrq es Hkxokfufr rLeS gksokp i`fFkoh dykUrfj{kaczã.k% lksE; rs ikna czok.khfr czohrq es Hkxokfufr rLeS gksokp i`fFkoh dykUrfj{kaczã.k% lksE; rs ikna czok.khfr czohrq es Hkxokfufr rLeS gksokp i`fFkoh dykUrfj{kaczã.k% lksE; rs ikna czok.khfr czohrq es Hkxokfufr rLeS gksokp i`fFkoh dykUrfj{ka
dyk |kS% dyk leqü% dyS"k oS lksE; prq"dy% iknks czã.kks·uUrokéke AA3AAdyk |kS% dyk leqü% dyS"k oS lksE; prq"dy% iknks czã.kks·uUrokéke AA3AAdyk |kS% dyk leqü% dyS"k oS lksE; prq"dy% iknks czã.kks·uUrokéke AA3AAdyk |kS% dyk leqü% dyS"k oS lksE; prq"dy% iknks czã.kks·uUrokéke AA3AAdyk |kS% dyk leqü% dyS"k oS lksE; prq"dy% iknks czã.kks·uUrokéke AA3AA

The Fire-God said, ‘Oh gentleman! Should I tell you about the 2nd foot or leg or pedestal
(i.e., aspect) of Brahma?’ he Satyakam replied, ‘Sure Lord, do tell me about it’.

Then the Fire-God said, ‘The second leg of Brahma has the following divisions —
the 1st aspect is earth, the 2nd is Antariksh (the sky or space above the earth), the 3rd is
Duloka (heavens), and the 4th is the ocean (here referring go the vast inter galactic space
or the space beyond the limits of the known universe as well as the ocean on earth which
covers ¾th  of the surface of earth, and represents that celestial ocean). The 2nd leg of
Brahma with these 4 divisions or aspects or manifestations or forms is known by the name
of ‘Anant’ (·uUra) which means ‘without an end’ (3).

l ; ,resoa fo}k l ; ,resoa fo}k l ; ,resoa fo}k l ; ,resoa fo}k l ; ,resoa fo}k      ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~'prq"dya ikna czã.kks·uUrokfuR;qikLrs·uUrokufLe¡Yyksds HkoR;uUrorks'prq"dya ikna czã.kks·uUrokfuR;qikLrs·uUrokufLe¡Yyksds HkoR;uUrorks'prq"dya ikna czã.kks·uUrokfuR;qikLrs·uUrokufLe¡Yyksds HkoR;uUrorks'prq"dya ikna czã.kks·uUrokfuR;qikLrs·uUrokufLe¡Yyksds HkoR;uUrorks'prq"dya ikna czã.kks·uUrokfuR;qikLrs·uUrokufLe¡Yyksds HkoR;uUrorks
g yksdk°k;fr ; ,resoa fo}kg yksdk°k;fr ; ,resoa fo}kg yksdk°k;fr ; ,resoa fo}kg yksdk°k;fr ; ,resoa fo}kg yksdk°k;fr ; ,resoa fo}k     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ úkrq"dya ikna czã.kks·uUrokfuR;qikLrs AA4AAúkrq"dya ikna czã.kks·uUrokfuR;qikLrs AA4AAúkrq"dya ikna czã.kks·uUrokfuR;qikLrs AA4AAúkrq"dya ikna czã.kks·uUrokfuR;qikLrs AA4AAúkrq"dya ikna czã.kks·uUrokfuR;qikLrs AA4AA

A wise, erudite, scholarly and enlightened person who worships, adores, contemplates
upon and praises these 4 aspects of the 2nd leg of Brahma having the quality of ‘Anant’
(i.e., one which is without an end) —such a person becomes blessed with the quality and
virtue of being Anant himself (while alive) and is also able to conquer or vanquish or
establish his authority over those realms that are famous as having no end (i.e., he attains
the eternal heaven upon death). In this way, a wise person who honours and worships
Brahma who has this 2nd leg symbolising the above described 4 foundations or bases of
the cosmos and possesses the quality of endlessness, is indeed able to attain a similar
stature as that of the Brahma (4).

[Note :- (i) Everything created needs a base or foundation to rest upon and establish
itself. These 4 worlds are the dwelling places of the macrocosmic Brahma in the form
of 4 types of creatures that inhabit this creation —the earth for terrestrial creatures,
the solar system for planets, the heavens for Gods, and the mythological ocean for the
marine creatures represented by the distant visible or non-visible stars. The 4 type of
creatures are also the following —those born from embryo, those from an egg, those
from seeds and those from sweat or humidity on the skin. Since all entities of the
creation, animate as well as inanimate, are a manifestation of Brahma and they live in
these 4 worlds, it is a symbolic representation of the foot or leg or pedestal on which
the entire creation represented by Brahma rests. (ii) The cosmos is infinite, fathomless
and endless. Hence the word Anant is used to describe it. Knowledge has no end,
and neither are the good qualities expected in a man limited by number or immensity.
So, a wise, learned and enlightened man is like an endless ocean or sky.]

*—*—*—*
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Canto 4/Section 7
ggggg     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~lLrs ikna oäsfr l g ðkksHkwrs xk vfHkçLFkki;kapdkj rk ;=kfHklk;a cHkwoqLr=kfXueqi&lLrs ikna oäsfr l g ðkksHkwrs xk vfHkçLFkki;kapdkj rk ;=kfHklk;a cHkwoqLr=kfXueqi&lLrs ikna oäsfr l g ðkksHkwrs xk vfHkçLFkki;kapdkj rk ;=kfHklk;a cHkwoqLr=kfXueqi&lLrs ikna oäsfr l g ðkksHkwrs xk vfHkçLFkki;kapdkj rk ;=kfHklk;a cHkwoqLr=kfXueqi&lLrs ikna oäsfr l g ðkksHkwrs xk vfHkçLFkki;kapdkj rk ;=kfHklk;a cHkwoqLr=kfXueqi&
lek/kk; xk mi#/; lfe/kek/kk; iúkknXus% çk³qiksifoos'k AA1AAlek/kk; xk mi#/; lfe/kek/kk; iúkknXus% çk³qiksifoos'k AA1AAlek/kk; xk mi#/; lfe/kek/kk; iúkknXus% çk³qiksifoos'k AA1AAlek/kk; xk mi#/; lfe/kek/kk; iúkknXus% çk³qiksifoos'k AA1AAlek/kk; xk mi#/; lfe/kek/kk; iúkknXus% çk³qiksifoos'k AA1AA

The Fire-God said to Satyakam that a swan would tell him about the 3rd leg or pedestal of
Brahma. The next morning, he drove the cattle further towards the hermitage of the sage
(Gautam). When evening fell, he stopped them, lit a fire, offered oblations to it and sat
down to its west, facing east (1).

rrrrr     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ g g g g g     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~l mi fuiR;kH;qokn lR;dke 3 bfr Hkxo bfr g çfr'kqJko AA2AAl mi fuiR;kH;qokn lR;dke 3 bfr Hkxo bfr g çfr'kqJko AA2AAl mi fuiR;kH;qokn lR;dke 3 bfr Hkxo bfr g çfr'kqJko AA2AAl mi fuiR;kH;qokn lR;dke 3 bfr Hkxo bfr g çfr'kqJko AA2AAl mi fuiR;kH;qokn lR;dke 3 bfr Hkxo bfr g çfr'kqJko AA2AA
A swan came down near the fire and called out 3 times to Satyakam. The latter replied,
‘Yes Lord!’ (2).

czã.k% lksE; rs ikna czok.khfr czohrq es Hkxokfufr rLeS gksokpkfXu% dyk lw;Z% dykczã.k% lksE; rs ikna czok.khfr czohrq es Hkxokfufr rLeS gksokpkfXu% dyk lw;Z% dykczã.k% lksE; rs ikna czok.khfr czohrq es Hkxokfufr rLeS gksokpkfXu% dyk lw;Z% dykczã.k% lksE; rs ikna czok.khfr czohrq es Hkxokfufr rLeS gksokpkfXu% dyk lw;Z% dykczã.k% lksE; rs ikna czok.khfr czohrq es Hkxokfufr rLeS gksokpkfXu% dyk lw;Z% dyk
pUü% dyk fo|qRdyS"k oS lksE; prq"dy% iknks czã.kks T;ksfr"ekéke AA3AApUü% dyk fo|qRdyS"k oS lksE; prq"dy% iknks czã.kks T;ksfr"ekéke AA3AApUü% dyk fo|qRdyS"k oS lksE; prq"dy% iknks czã.kks T;ksfr"ekéke AA3AApUü% dyk fo|qRdyS"k oS lksE; prq"dy% iknks czã.kks T;ksfr"ekéke AA3AApUü% dyk fo|qRdyS"k oS lksE; prq"dy% iknks czã.kks T;ksfr"ekéke AA3AA

The swan said to him, ‘Oh gentleman! Should I tell you about the 3rd leg of Brahma?’ He
(Satyakam) replied, ‘Yes Lord, surely’. Then the swan replied, ‘The four aspects of the 3rd

leg or pedestal of Brahma are the following —the fire, the sun, the moon and the electric. Oh
gentleman! This 3rd leg of Brahma having these four aspects or forms or divisions or
manifestations is known by the name of ‘Jyotishman’ (T;ksfr"ekéke), i.e., that which emanates
radiance, light, splendour, brightness, illumination, shine, dazzle and glitter’ (3).

l ; ,resoa fo}k l ; ,resoa fo}k l ; ,resoa fo}k l ; ,resoa fo}k l ; ,resoa fo}k ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~úkrq"dya ikna czã.kks T;ksfr"ekfuR;qikLrs T;ksfr"ekufLe¡Yyksds Hkofrúkrq"dya ikna czã.kks T;ksfr"ekfuR;qikLrs T;ksfr"ekufLe¡Yyksds Hkofrúkrq"dya ikna czã.kks T;ksfr"ekfuR;qikLrs T;ksfr"ekufLe¡Yyksds Hkofrúkrq"dya ikna czã.kks T;ksfr"ekfuR;qikLrs T;ksfr"ekufLe¡Yyksds Hkofrúkrq"dya ikna czã.kks T;ksfr"ekfuR;qikLrs T;ksfr"ekufLe¡Yyksds Hkofr
T;ksfr"erks g yksdk°k;fr ; ,resoa fo}k T;ksfr"erks g yksdk°k;fr ; ,resoa fo}k T;ksfr"erks g yksdk°k;fr ; ,resoa fo}k T;ksfr"erks g yksdk°k;fr ; ,resoa fo}k T;ksfr"erks g yksdk°k;fr ; ,resoa fo}k ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~úkrq"dya ikna czã.kks T;ksfr"ekfuR;qikLrs AA4AAúkrq"dya ikna czã.kks T;ksfr"ekfuR;qikLrs AA4AAúkrq"dya ikna czã.kks T;ksfr"ekfuR;qikLrs AA4AAúkrq"dya ikna czã.kks T;ksfr"ekfuR;qikLrs AA4AAúkrq"dya ikna czã.kks T;ksfr"ekfuR;qikLrs AA4AA

A wise, erudite and scholarly person who worships, adores, reveres, contemplates upon
and praises this Brahma having these aforesaid 4 forms as delineated in verse no. 3 above
as a constituent part of his 3rd leg which is known by the name of ‘Jyotishman’, i.e., one
which is radiant, lighted, splendorous, brilliant, illuminated, bright and dazzling —such a
person becomes endowed with the same brilliance, radiance, light and splendour (i.e., he
has glory, fame, renown, majesty, scholarship, erudition, magnificence, enlightenment etc.)
as that possessed by the Brahma while that person is alive in this world, and is also able to
attain victory (i.e., reach and establish his authority) over those worlds which have these
qualities, i.e., the heavens after his death. In this way, a wise person who worships, adores,
honours and contemplates upon that ‘Jyotishman’ form of Brahma indeed becomes one
like him (i.e., he obtains a stature which is as exalted, superior and majestic as Brahma,
who is the brilliant, illuminated and enlightened One)’ (4).

*—*—*—*
Canto 4/Section 8

en~xqþs ikna oäsfr l g ðkksHkwrs xk vfHkçLFkki;kapdkj rk ;=kfHk lk;a cHkwoqLr=kfXueqi&en~xqþs ikna oäsfr l g ðkksHkwrs xk vfHkçLFkki;kapdkj rk ;=kfHk lk;a cHkwoqLr=kfXueqi&en~xqþs ikna oäsfr l g ðkksHkwrs xk vfHkçLFkki;kapdkj rk ;=kfHk lk;a cHkwoqLr=kfXueqi&en~xqþs ikna oäsfr l g ðkksHkwrs xk vfHkçLFkki;kapdkj rk ;=kfHk lk;a cHkwoqLr=kfXueqi&en~xqþs ikna oäsfr l g ðkksHkwrs xk vfHkçLFkki;kapdkj rk ;=kfHk lk;a cHkwoqLr=kfXueqi&
lek/kk; xk mi#/; lfe/kek/kk; iúkknXus% çk³qiksifoos'k AA1AAlek/kk; xk mi#/; lfe/kek/kk; iúkknXus% çk³qiksifoos'k AA1AAlek/kk; xk mi#/; lfe/kek/kk; iúkknXus% çk³qiksifoos'k AA1AAlek/kk; xk mi#/; lfe/kek/kk; iúkknXus% çk³qiksifoos'k AA1AAlek/kk; xk mi#/; lfe/kek/kk; iúkknXus% çk³qiksifoos'k AA1AA

The swan said to Satyakam that a bird called ‘Madgu’ (en~xq —a kind of water bird,
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generally referring to a Pelican) shall tell him about the 4th leg or pedestal or aspect of
Brahma. The next morning, Satyakam drove the cows ahead towards the hermitage of the
sage (Gautam), When evening fell, he stopped them, lit a fire, offered oblations to it and
sat down near it to its west, facing east (1).

ra en~xq#ifuiR;kH;qokn lR;dke 3 bfr Hkxo bfr g çfr'kqJko AA2AAra en~xq#ifuiR;kH;qokn lR;dke 3 bfr Hkxo bfr g çfr'kqJko AA2AAra en~xq#ifuiR;kH;qokn lR;dke 3 bfr Hkxo bfr g çfr'kqJko AA2AAra en~xq#ifuiR;kH;qokn lR;dke 3 bfr Hkxo bfr g çfr'kqJko AA2AAra en~xq#ifuiR;kH;qokn lR;dke 3 bfr Hkxo bfr g çfr'kqJko AA2AA
A wise ‘Madgu’ (a Pelican) approached him and called out his name 3 times. Satyakam
responded, ‘Yes Lord!’ (2).

czã.k% lksE; rs ikna czok.khfr czohrq es Hkxokfufr rLeS gksokp çk.k% dyk p{kq% dykczã.k% lksE; rs ikna czok.khfr czohrq es Hkxokfufr rLeS gksokp çk.k% dyk p{kq% dykczã.k% lksE; rs ikna czok.khfr czohrq es Hkxokfufr rLeS gksokp çk.k% dyk p{kq% dykczã.k% lksE; rs ikna czok.khfr czohrq es Hkxokfufr rLeS gksokp çk.k% dyk p{kq% dykczã.k% lksE; rs ikna czok.khfr czohrq es Hkxokfufr rLeS gksokp çk.k% dyk p{kq% dyk
Jks=a dyk eu% dyS"k oS lksE; prq"dy% iknks czã.k vk;ruokéke AA3AAJks=a dyk eu% dyS"k oS lksE; prq"dy% iknks czã.k vk;ruokéke AA3AAJks=a dyk eu% dyS"k oS lksE; prq"dy% iknks czã.k vk;ruokéke AA3AAJks=a dyk eu% dyS"k oS lksE; prq"dy% iknks czã.k vk;ruokéke AA3AAJks=a dyk eu% dyS"k oS lksE; prq"dy% iknks czã.k vk;ruokéke AA3AA

Then ‘Madgu’ said to him, ‘Oh gentleman! Should I tell you about Brahma’s 4th leg or
pedestal?’ Satyakam replied, ‘Yes Lord, do tell me’. Madgu said, ‘The Pran (vital wind
which sustains life; breath), eyes, ears and Mun (heart, mind and intellect complex) —
these are the 4 aspects or divisions or forms or manifestations of the 4th leg of Brahma. Oh
gentleman! This 4th foot or pedestal of Brahma is known by the name of ‘Ayatan’ (vk;ruoéke)
which means ‘an abode, a dwelling, a resting place, a house, a mansion, and an altar’. The
word ‘Ayatan’ (vk;ru) also means a unit of measure, a dimension. Therefore, the entities
mentioned in this verse are used to recoginse, to measure and define Brahma. They are
the 4th dimension of Brahma. These are the places where Brahma symbolically resides,
and by understanding them and being able to measure their impact upon the life of a
creature, one can have an idea of the greatness and infinity of Brahma as all these 4
entities (Pran, eyes, ears and Mun) have an infinite reach (3).

l ; ,resoa fo}k l ; ,resoa fo}k l ; ,resoa fo}k l ; ,resoa fo}k l ; ,resoa fo}k ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~úkrq"dya ikna czã.k úkrq"dya ikna czã.k úkrq"dya ikna czã.k úkrq"dya ikna czã.k úkrq"dya ikna czã.k vk;ruokvk;ruokvk;ruokvk;ruokvk;ruokfuR;qikLr fuR;qikLr fuR;qikLr fuR;qikLr fuR;qikLr vk;ruokuvk;ruokuvk;ruokuvk;ruokuvk;ruokufLe¡Yyksds fLe¡Yyksds fLe¡Yyksds fLe¡Yyksds fLe¡Yyksds HkoR;k;ruorksHkoR;k;ruorksHkoR;k;ruorksHkoR;k;ruorksHkoR;k;ruorks
g yksdk°k;fr ; ,resog yksdk°k;fr ; ,resog yksdk°k;fr ; ,resog yksdk°k;fr ; ,resog yksdk°k;fr ; ,resoaa aa a fo}k  fo}k  fo}k  fo}k  fo}k ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~úkrq"dya ikna czã.k vk;ruokfuR;qikLrs AA4AAúkrq"dya ikna czã.k vk;ruokfuR;qikLrs AA4AAúkrq"dya ikna czã.k vk;ruokfuR;qikLrs AA4AAúkrq"dya ikna czã.k vk;ruokfuR;qikLrs AA4AAúkrq"dya ikna czã.k vk;ruokfuR;qikLrs AA4AA

A wise, erudite and scholarly person who worships, adores, praises, reveres and
contemplates upon this Brahma who has his 4th leg or resting place having the 4 aspects or
manifestation as delineated above (as in verse no. 3), and who is known by the name of
‘Ayatan’ —such a person becomes an ‘Ayatan’ himself in this world while he is alive (i.e.,
he acquires the potentials and powers possessed by the Pran and the mind-intellect
complex; he acquires deep insight into the greatest of mysteries because he has the powers
of the subtle eye to see, and he becomes well informed and learned because the ears
gather information from all the directions. Consequentially, his glories and fame spread far
and wide with no end). After death, he attains the other world (i.e., heaven, which gives
‘Ayatan’ or rest, dwelling, refuge and shelter to him and which is infinite, endless,
measureless and fathomless in its measurement and dimension)1. In this way, a person
who worships, adores, honours and contemplates upon that quality of Brahma known as
‘Ayatan’ (i.e., the virtue of having the stupendous powers associated with the mind-intellect
complex, called the Mun, having the majestic powers possessed by Pran which can make
even a dead body alive and which is adored and worshiped as being an exalted element
possessing the powers similar to Braham, having the glorious illumination of the Sun-God
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symbolically present in the eye, and having the vastness and expanse of the cosmos denoted
by the various directions which have no end. Besides this, the Moon-God has his residence
in the heart, also a part of the ‘Mun’. Such a Brahma possesses the attributes of infinity,
endlessness, eternity, being without any measurement and having no dimesions), attains
that noble stature himself (i.e., he is able to acquire these virtues for himself) (4).

[Note :- 1That is, a person who recognises the subtle and sublime 4th form of Brahma
does not have to become a ghost or an aimlessly wandering spirit in search of a
resting place or dwelling place after the person’s death, and subjected to all difficulties
associated with the lack of a shelter. While he is alive, such a person will never
face problems of shelter and refuge; he will always have a comfortable dwelling for
him, and when he dies, he will have comfortable dwelling in heaven. Further, such a
person’s fame and glory spreads far and wide while he is alive, and upon his death
he is remembered till eternity.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 4/Section 9

çki gkpk;Zdqya rekpk;ks Z·H;qokn lR;dke 3 bfr Hkxo bfr g çfr'kqJko AA1AAçki gkpk;Zdqya rekpk;ks Z·H;qokn lR;dke 3 bfr Hkxo bfr g çfr'kqJko AA1AAçki gkpk;Zdqya rekpk;ks Z·H;qokn lR;dke 3 bfr Hkxo bfr g çfr'kqJko AA1AAçki gkpk;Zdqya rekpk;ks Z·H;qokn lR;dke 3 bfr Hkxo bfr g çfr'kqJko AA1AAçki gkpk;Zdqya rekpk;ks Z·H;qokn lR;dke 3 bfr Hkxo bfr g çfr'kqJko AA1AA
When Satyakam reached the hermitage of his wise teacher or Guru (Gautam) known as
Acharya (i.e., the wise, erudite, scholarly and enlightened teacher), the latter called out to
him thrice, ‘Satyakam!’ He replied, ‘Yes Lord!’ (1).

czãfofno oS lksE; Hkkfl dks uq Rokuq'k'kklsR;U;s euq";sH; bfr g çfrtKs Hkxokczãfofno oS lksE; Hkkfl dks uq Rokuq'k'kklsR;U;s euq";sH; bfr g çfrtKs Hkxokczãfofno oS lksE; Hkkfl dks uq Rokuq'k'kklsR;U;s euq";sH; bfr g çfrtKs Hkxokczãfofno oS lksE; Hkkfl dks uq Rokuq'k'kklsR;U;s euq";sH; bfr g çfrtKs Hkxokczãfofno oS lksE; Hkkfl dks uq Rokuq'k'kklsR;U;s euq";sH; bfr g çfrtKs Hkxok     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~LRosoLRosoLRosoLRosoLRoso
es dkes czw;kr~ AA2AAes dkes czw;kr~ AA2AAes dkes czw;kr~ AA2AAes dkes czw;kr~ AA2AAes dkes czw;kr~ AA2AA

The Acharya said to him, ‘Oh gentleman (lkSE;)! You have a radiant divine glow effusing
from you (Hkkfl) like the one that comes out from a person who is enlightened about the
true essence of Brahma (czãfofno). Who has taught you?’ Satyakam replied, ‘Oh wise
teacher! I have been taught by those who are different from human beings. Now you
should teach me as per my wish (2).

JqrJqrJqrJqrJqr     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ áso es Hkxon~n`'ksH; vkpk;kZ)So fo|k fofnrk lkf/k"Ba çkirhfr rLeS gSrnsoksokpk= áso es Hkxon~n`'ksH; vkpk;kZ)So fo|k fofnrk lkf/k"Ba çkirhfr rLeS gSrnsoksokpk= áso es Hkxon~n`'ksH; vkpk;kZ)So fo|k fofnrk lkf/k"Ba çkirhfr rLeS gSrnsoksokpk= áso es Hkxon~n`'ksH; vkpk;kZ)So fo|k fofnrk lkf/k"Ba çkirhfr rLeS gSrnsoksokpk= áso es Hkxon~n`'ksH; vkpk;kZ)So fo|k fofnrk lkf/k"Ba çkirhfr rLeS gSrnsoksokpk=
g u fdapu oh;k;sfr oh;k;sfr AA3AAg u fdapu oh;k;sfr oh;k;sfr AA3AAg u fdapu oh;k;sfr oh;k;sfr AA3AAg u fdapu oh;k;sfr oh;k;sfr AA3AAg u fdapu oh;k;sfr oh;k;sfr AA3AA

I have heard from the mouth of exalted sages and seers like you that the knowledge
spoken of or taught by a learned teacher is fruitful and beneficial for his disciple. Hence, I
request you to preach me personally’. At this request, the ‘Acharya’ preached him the
knowledge so complete in itself that nothing more was left to be learnt (3).

[Note :- It is not mentioned here what the teacher taught. But by reading ahead, we
come to know that in due course of time, Satyakam Jabal himself became a renowned
and enlightened teacher of metaphysics and theology.]

*—*—*—*

Chandogyo-panishad
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Canto 4/Section 10

[This section describes the story of the fire preaching sage Upkosal who was the
son of Kamal. We must note here that Satyakam Jabal established his own hermitage later
in life. He had his own line of disciples. The following episode relates to one of them.]

midkslyks g oS dkeyk;u% lR;dkes tkckys czãp;Zeqokl rL; g midkslyks g oS dkeyk;u% lR;dkes tkckys czãp;Zeqokl rL; g midkslyks g oS dkeyk;u% lR;dkes tkckys czãp;Zeqokl rL; g midkslyks g oS dkeyk;u% lR;dkes tkckys czãp;Zeqokl rL; g midkslyks g oS dkeyk;u% lR;dkes tkckys czãp;Zeqokl rL; g }kn'ko"kkZ.;XuhUifjppkj}kn'ko"kkZ.;XuhUifjppkj}kn'ko"kkZ.;XuhUifjppkj}kn'ko"kkZ.;XuhUifjppkj}kn'ko"kkZ.;XuhUifjppkj
l g LekU;kuUrsokflu% lekorZ; l g LekU;kuUrsokflu% lekorZ; l g LekU;kuUrsokflu% lekorZ; l g LekU;kuUrsokflu% lekorZ; l g LekU;kuUrsokflu% lekorZ; ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~Lr Lr Lr Lr Lr ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ g LeSo u lekorZ;fr AA1AA g LeSo u lekorZ;fr AA1AA g LeSo u lekorZ;fr AA1AA g LeSo u lekorZ;fr AA1AA g LeSo u lekorZ;fr AA1AA

One ‘Upkosal Kamlayan’ (midkslyks g oS dkeyk;u%), the famous son of sage Kamal, used to
stay as a Brahmachari (a celibate student), observing the religious vows of celibacy and
self restraint, in the hermitage of sage Satyakam Jabal. He devotedly worshipped the holy
fire for 12 consecutive years. The learned and wise teacher (i.e., Satyakam Jabal) finished
his teaching assignment of other pupils or disciples and dismissed them after performing
the valedictory ceremony (lekorZ; ¡~Lr ¡~), but he did not release him (Upkosal) (1).

ra tk;ksokp rIrks czãpkjh dq'kyeXuhUifjppkjhUek RokXu;% ifjçokspUçczwáLek bfrra tk;ksokp rIrks czãpkjh dq'kyeXuhUifjppkjhUek RokXu;% ifjçokspUçczwáLek bfrra tk;ksokp rIrks czãpkjh dq'kyeXuhUifjppkjhUek RokXu;% ifjçokspUçczwáLek bfrra tk;ksokp rIrks czãpkjh dq'kyeXuhUifjppkjhUek RokXu;% ifjçokspUçczwáLek bfrra tk;ksokp rIrks czãpkjh dq'kyeXuhUifjppkjhUek RokXu;% ifjçokspUçczwáLek bfr
rLeS gkçksP;So çoklkapØs AA2AArLeS gkçksP;So çoklkapØs AA2AArLeS gkçksP;So çoklkapØs AA2AArLeS gkçksP;So çoklkapØs AA2AArLeS gkçksP;So çoklkapØs AA2AA

The wife of the wise and learned Guru (ra tk;ksokp) said to her husband, ‘Look, this Brahmachari
has diligently and devotedly done a lot of penance and austerity (rIrks czãpkjh). He has also
devotedly and steadfastly served the sacrificial holy fire for so long. Hence, you must teach
him and give him your final blessing. Otherwise, the holy fires (the Fire-God) will criticise
you (for not paying attention to such a committed, honest, diligent, devoted and sincere
disciple)’. But Satyakam did not pay attention to her and went away (2).

l g O;kf/kukuf'krqa n/kz s rekpk;Ztk;ksokp czãpkfjé'kku fdauq ukÜuklhfr l gksokpl g O;kf/kukuf'krqa n/kz s rekpk;Ztk;ksokp czãpkfjé'kku fdauq ukÜuklhfr l gksokpl g O;kf/kukuf'krqa n/kz s rekpk;Ztk;ksokp czãpkfjé'kku fdauq ukÜuklhfr l gksokpl g O;kf/kukuf'krqa n/kz s rekpk;Ztk;ksokp czãpkfjé'kku fdauq ukÜuklhfr l gksokpl g O;kf/kukuf'krqa n/kz s rekpk;Ztk;ksokp czãpkfjé'kku fdauq ukÜuklhfr l gksokp
cgo bes·fLeUiq#"ks dkek ukukR;;k O;kf/kfHk% çfriw.kks Z·fLe ukf'k";kehfr AA3AAcgo bes·fLeUiq#"ks dkek ukukR;;k O;kf/kfHk% çfriw.kks Z·fLe ukf'k";kehfr AA3AAcgo bes·fLeUiq#"ks dkek ukukR;;k O;kf/kfHk% çfriw.kks Z·fLe ukf'k";kehfr AA3AAcgo bes·fLeUiq#"ks dkek ukukR;;k O;kf/kfHk% çfriw.kks Z·fLe ukf'k";kehfr AA3AAcgo bes·fLeUiq#"ks dkek ukukR;;k O;kf/kfHk% çfriw.kks Z·fLe ukf'k";kehfr AA3AA

Upkosal was so dejected and disheartened and felt hopeless and dismayed that he decided
not to eat. The wife of the sage asked him, ‘Oh Brahmachari! Why don’t you eat?’ He
replied, ‘A man has so many desires. They divert his attention from the reality and are the
cause of sorrows and agonies to him. I am overwhelmed with mental torments and anguish;
I feel frustrated. So I won’t eat’ (3).

vFk gkXu;% lewfnjs rIrks czãpkjh dq'kya u% i;Zpkjh)UrkLeS çczokesfr rLeS gkspq% AA4AAvFk gkXu;% lewfnjs rIrks czãpkjh dq'kya u% i;Zpkjh)UrkLeS çczokesfr rLeS gkspq% AA4AAvFk gkXu;% lewfnjs rIrks czãpkjh dq'kya u% i;Zpkjh)UrkLeS çczokesfr rLeS gkspq% AA4AAvFk gkXu;% lewfnjs rIrks czãpkjh dq'kya u% i;Zpkjh)UrkLeS çczokesfr rLeS gkspq% AA4AAvFk gkXu;% lewfnjs rIrks czãpkjh dq'kya u% i;Zpkjh)UrkLeS çczokesfr rLeS gkspq% AA4AA
The divine ‘Fires’1 assembled and discussed the matter amongst themselves— ‘This
Brahmachari has finished doing his Tapa (austerity and penance, keeping stern religious
vows). He has also served us well and devotedly. Now we shall teach (preach) him’.
Having decided thus, the fires said to Upkosal, ‘The Pran (izk.k —the vital life sustaining
wind) is Brahma. The letter ‘Ka’ (d) is Brahma; the letter ‘Kha’ ([k) is also Brahma’ (4)

[Note :- (i) 1There are 5 formal divine fires — (a) ‘Garhyapatya’ (xkgZiR; —the fire
of the household hearth), (b) ‘Dakshinagni’ (nf{k.kkfXu —the fire used as a witness to
making charities or any other religious festivity), (c) ‘Ahavaniya’ (vkàuh; —the fire
to invoke the Gods during a ritualistic sacrifice), (d) ‘Sabhya’ (lH; —the fire of the
Vedic period which was continuously lit) and (e) ‘Awasathya’ (vkolF; —the fire of
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the later Smriti period. Worship of the 3 important fires have been described in
canto 2, section 24) while canto 5, sections 4-10, 19-24 explain there great symbolic
metaphyscial significance.

(ii) The letters ‘Ka’ and ‘Kha’ are the first two consonants of the Hindi/Sanskrit
alphabets.

(iii) The preaching of the fire as described here is called ‘Agni Vidya’. The
other forms of Vidyas used in contemplation and meditation are, for example, Aditya
Vidya (see 3/1/1-3/11/3, and 3/19/1-4). The Madhu Vidya is at the core of such
philosophy and has been elaborately described in appendix no. 5 of this book under
the sub-head ‘contemplation and meditation’.]

çk.kks czã da czã [ka czãsfr l gksokp fotkukE;ga ;Rçk.kks czã da p rq [ka p uçk.kks czã da czã [ka czãsfr l gksokp fotkukE;ga ;Rçk.kks czã da p rq [ka p uçk.kks czã da czã [ka czãsfr l gksokp fotkukE;ga ;Rçk.kks czã da p rq [ka p uçk.kks czã da czã [ka czãsfr l gksokp fotkukE;ga ;Rçk.kks czã da p rq [ka p uçk.kks czã da czã [ka czãsfr l gksokp fotkukE;ga ;Rçk.kks czã da p rq [ka p u
fotkukehfr rs gkspq;Z}ko da rnso [ka ;nso [ka rnso dfefr çk.ka p gkLeS rnkdk'kafotkukehfr rs gkspq;Z}ko da rnso [ka ;nso [ka rnso dfefr çk.ka p gkLeS rnkdk'kafotkukehfr rs gkspq;Z}ko da rnso [ka ;nso [ka rnso dfefr çk.ka p gkLeS rnkdk'kafotkukehfr rs gkspq;Z}ko da rnso [ka ;nso [ka rnso dfefr çk.ka p gkLeS rnkdk'kafotkukehfr rs gkspq;Z}ko da rnso [ka ;nso [ka rnso dfefr çk.ka p gkLeS rnkdk'ka
pkspq% AA5AApkspq% AA5AApkspq% AA5AApkspq% AA5AApkspq% AA5AA

Upkosal asked ‘I know that the Pran is Brahma. But I don’t know about ‘Ka’ and ‘Kha’’.
The divine Fires replied, ‘What is ‘Ka’ is ‘Kha’, and vice versa’. In this way, they preached
the essence to him about Brahma and ‘Akash’ (the sky or the space) (5).

[Note :- (i) Pran is indeed Brahma because a person lives as long as there is breath
in his body. That is, as long as Brahma in the form of Pran lives or resides in his
body, a person lives, but as soon as Brahma, in the form of Pran, departs from his
body, the person is dead. (ii) The letter Ka stands for ‘Sukh’ (lq[k —comfort, bliss,
beatitude, peace and felicity), while the letter Kha stands for ‘Akash’ (vkdk'k—
something which is vast, fathomless, measureless, endless, infinte and spotless as
the sky or space).

The Fires mean that the eternal and undiluted peace, bliss, felicity and beatitude
associated with Brahma who is as fathomless, vast, infinite and measureless as the
sky. And since Brahma has these characteristics, these terms are synonymously
used for Brahma. Further, since Brahma pervades in the whole space of the sky
and is an embodiment of bliss, beatitude, peace and felicity, when we talk of the
letter ‘Ka’ (bliss) we actually mean ‘Kha’ (sky) which is a metaphor for eternal,
measureless Brahma. And this is true in the reverse order also.

There is another way of looking at it or interpreting this verse. The letter
‘Ka’ is the first consonant and it is followed by ‘Kha’ which is the second. Similarly,
in the beginning was Brahma, who resembled ‘Ka’, and the next entity that came
into being from Brahma, or followed from Brahma, was the space (Akash) which is
represented by the letter ‘Kha’, the second letter of the alphabet. These two letters
are used just to explain things like we assume certain things in mathematics (algebra
or arithmetic) and use the different alphabets to denote them in order to solve a
complex mathematical equation and arrive at a deduction. Here, we deduce or
conclude that ‘Ka = Kha’, which is a divine formula to prove that bliss = space or
sky, or in other words, true bliss, like the sky, cannot be measured. Since Brahma is

Chandogyo-panishad
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a synonym for both bliss and sky as well as for Pran, the divine formula or equation
becomes Brahma = Pran = bliss (Ka) = sky (Kha). Further, Pran is a form of wind,
and wind is known to occupy the entire space of the sky. Brahma is blissful. Hence,
Brahma, as Pran, fills the entire cosmos and is infinitely blissful.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 4/Section 11

vFk gSua xkgZiR;ks·uq'k'kkl i`fFkO;fXujéekfnR; bfr ; ,"k vkfnR;s iq#"kks n`';rsvFk gSua xkgZiR;ks·uq'k'kkl i`fFkO;fXujéekfnR; bfr ; ,"k vkfnR;s iq#"kks n`';rsvFk gSua xkgZiR;ks·uq'k'kkl i`fFkO;fXujéekfnR; bfr ; ,"k vkfnR;s iq#"kks n`';rsvFk gSua xkgZiR;ks·uq'k'kkl i`fFkO;fXujéekfnR; bfr ; ,"k vkfnR;s iq#"kks n`';rsvFk gSua xkgZiR;ks·uq'k'kkl i`fFkO;fXujéekfnR; bfr ; ,"k vkfnR;s iq#"kks n`';rs
lks·gefLe l ,okgeLehfr AA1AAlks·gefLe l ,okgeLehfr AA1AAlks·gefLe l ,okgeLehfr AA1AAlks·gefLe l ,okgeLehfr AA1AAlks·gefLe l ,okgeLehfr AA1AA

The Fire called ‘Garhyapatya’ (xkgZiR; —the fire of the household hearth) preached him
(Upkosal) thus— ‘I am present in the Earth, the Fire, the Food that is eaten (cereals etc.)
and Aditya (Sun). The ‘Purush’ (the supreme Being; an image of the divine and brilliant
splendour) that is seen in the center of Aditya (Sun) is my image; it is me’ (1).

[Note :- A householder has land and farm representing earth in which he grows
food. This food is grown with the help of the light of the Sun, and it is cooked in the
fire of the fire place in the house. Hence, the Garhyapatya fire, or the householder's
fire, is intrinsically present and is implied in these 4 entities. It is an integral part of
these four. The earth has the ‘fire element’ because without heat and warmth, no
seed would germinate and no life can survive on this earth. The food has fire present
inherently in it because it is the energy inherent in food which helps to energise the
creature who eats it. The presence of heat in the sun does not need to be explained
because it is very evident.]

l ; ,resoa fo}kuqikLrs·igrs ikiÑR;ka yksdhHkofr loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofr ukL;kojiq#"kk%l ; ,resoa fo}kuqikLrs·igrs ikiÑR;ka yksdhHkofr loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofr ukL;kojiq#"kk%l ; ,resoa fo}kuqikLrs·igrs ikiÑR;ka yksdhHkofr loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofr ukL;kojiq#"kk%l ; ,resoa fo}kuqikLrs·igrs ikiÑR;ka yksdhHkofr loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofr ukL;kojiq#"kk%l ; ,resoa fo}kuqikLrs·igrs ikiÑR;ka yksdhHkofr loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofr ukL;kojiq#"kk%
{kh;Ur mi o;a ra Hkq°kkeks·fLe{kh;Ur mi o;a ra Hkq°kkeks·fLe{kh;Ur mi o;a ra Hkq°kkeks·fLe{kh;Ur mi o;a ra Hkq°kkeks·fLe{kh;Ur mi o;a ra Hkq°kkeks·fLe     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~úk yksds·eqf"eúk yksds·eqf"eúk yksds·eqf"eúk yksds·eqf"eúk yksds·eqf"e     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~úk ; ,resoa fo}kuqikLrs AA2AAúk ; ,resoa fo}kuqikLrs AA2AAúk ; ,resoa fo}kuqikLrs AA2AAúk ; ,resoa fo}kuqikLrs AA2AAúk ; ,resoa fo}kuqikLrs AA2AA

A wise and learned person who realises the essential form and intrinsic qualities of the
‘Fire’ and worships, reveres, honours and adores it as such, is able to destroy or overcome
or ‘burn’ the ill effects of his evil deeds, is able to attain the pure and glorious abode of the
Fire, is able to live his life to its full length (i.e., does not die prematurely), and he spends
his life in fine fettle and pink of health, enjoying glory, fame and a bright future. His heirs or
descendants do not suffer from any downfall, degeneration and extinction. We, the Fires,
protect and sustain such a person in this world (while he is alive) and look after him in the
other world (i.e., in heaven after his death)’ (2).

*—*—*—*
Canto 4/Section 12

vFk gSueUokgk;Zipuks·uq'k'kklkiks fn'kks u{k=kf.k pUüek bfr ; ,"k pUüefl iq#"kksvFk gSueUokgk;Zipuks·uq'k'kklkiks fn'kks u{k=kf.k pUüek bfr ; ,"k pUüefl iq#"kksvFk gSueUokgk;Zipuks·uq'k'kklkiks fn'kks u{k=kf.k pUüek bfr ; ,"k pUüefl iq#"kksvFk gSueUokgk;Zipuks·uq'k'kklkiks fn'kks u{k=kf.k pUüek bfr ; ,"k pUüefl iq#"kksvFk gSueUokgk;Zipuks·uq'k'kklkiks fn'kks u{k=kf.k pUüek bfr ; ,"k pUüefl iq#"kks
n`';rs lks·gefLe l ,okgeLehfr AA1AAn`';rs lks·gefLe l ,okgeLehfr AA1AAn`';rs lks·gefLe l ,okgeLehfr AA1AAn`';rs lks·gefLe l ,okgeLehfr AA1AAn`';rs lks·gefLe l ,okgeLehfr AA1AA

Then the Fire called ‘Anwaharyapachan’ (vUokgk;Zipu —which is also called Dakshinagni—
nf{k.kkfXu) preached him thus— ‘The Water, the Directions (i.e., the cardinal points of
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heaven— north, east, south, west, nadir and zenith), the Stars and the Moon —these 4
entities are my images or manifestations. The ‘Purush’ (supreme Being; the divine and
shining image) that is seen inside the Moon is my image; it is me’ (1).

l ; ,resoa fo}kuqikLrs·igrs ikiÑR;ka yksdhHkofr loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofr ukL;kojiq#"kk%l ; ,resoa fo}kuqikLrs·igrs ikiÑR;ka yksdhHkofr loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofr ukL;kojiq#"kk%l ; ,resoa fo}kuqikLrs·igrs ikiÑR;ka yksdhHkofr loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofr ukL;kojiq#"kk%l ; ,resoa fo}kuqikLrs·igrs ikiÑR;ka yksdhHkofr loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofr ukL;kojiq#"kk%l ; ,resoa fo}kuqikLrs·igrs ikiÑR;ka yksdhHkofr loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofr ukL;kojiq#"kk%
{kh;Ur mi o;a ra Hkq°kkeks·fLe{kh;Ur mi o;a ra Hkq°kkeks·fLe{kh;Ur mi o;a ra Hkq°kkeks·fLe{kh;Ur mi o;a ra Hkq°kkeks·fLe{kh;Ur mi o;a ra Hkq°kkeks·fLe     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~úk yksds·eqf"eúk yksds·eqf"eúk yksds·eqf"eúk yksds·eqf"eúk yksds·eqf"e     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ úk ; ,resoa fo}kuqikLrs AA2AAúk ; ,resoa fo}kuqikLrs AA2AAúk ; ,resoa fo}kuqikLrs AA2AAúk ; ,resoa fo}kuqikLrs AA2AAúk ; ,resoa fo}kuqikLrs AA2AA

A wise and learned person who realises the essential form and intrinsic qualities of the Fire
(as described above) and reveres, worships, honours and admire it as such, is able to
destroy or overcome or ‘burn’ the ill effects of his evil deeds, is able to attain the radiant
abode of the fire, is able to live a full life in fine fettle and pink of health, enjoying glory,
fame and a bright future. His heirs or descendants do not have to suffer from downfall,
degeneration and extinction. We, the Fires, protect and sustain such a person in this world
(while he is alive) and take care of him in the other world (i.e., in the heaven after his
death) (2).

[Note :- The Dakshinagni fire is a witness to making of charities when some
water is poured as libation to the Gods. It signifies that the Gods are offered water
to drink. To give water to the thirsty is the greatest for of charity. Therefore, this
fire is symbolically present in water, and when it is poured, it signifies that the heat
produced by sins committed by the person has been doused. Charities and dona-
tions make a man famous and renowned, hence the allusion to directions of the
earth. His glory shines like the bright moon and he is called a star among human
beings. He is the most exalted amongst his peers and compatriots even as the moon
is most prominent amongst the stars in the sky.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 4/Section 13

vFk gSuekgouh;ks·uq'k'kkl çk.k vkdk'kks |kSfoZ|qfnfr ; ,"k fo|qfr iq#"kks n`';rsvFk gSuekgouh;ks·uq'k'kkl çk.k vkdk'kks |kSfoZ|qfnfr ; ,"k fo|qfr iq#"kks n`';rsvFk gSuekgouh;ks·uq'k'kkl çk.k vkdk'kks |kSfoZ|qfnfr ; ,"k fo|qfr iq#"kks n`';rsvFk gSuekgouh;ks·uq'k'kkl çk.k vkdk'kks |kSfoZ|qfnfr ; ,"k fo|qfr iq#"kks n`';rsvFk gSuekgouh;ks·uq'k'kkl çk.k vkdk'kks |kSfoZ|qfnfr ; ,"k fo|qfr iq#"kks n`';rs
lks·gefLe l ,okgeLehfr AA1AAlks·gefLe l ,okgeLehfr AA1AAlks·gefLe l ,okgeLehfr AA1AAlks·gefLe l ,okgeLehfr AA1AAlks·gefLe l ,okgeLehfr AA1AA

After that, the Fire called ‘Ahawaniya’ (vkgouh; —the fire lit to invoke the Gods during a
ritualistic sacrifice) preached him thus— ‘The Pran (vital wind force of life; breath), the
‘Akash’ (space, sky), the ‘Duloka’ (the heavens) and ‘Vidyut’ (electric) —I am present in
all these 4 entities. The divine ‘Purush’ (i.e., the dazzle, brightness, glow and brilliance)
present in the Electric is none other than me; it is my image (1).

l ; ,resoa fo}kuqikLrs·igrs ikiÑR;ka yksdh Hkofr loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofr ukL;kojiq#"kk%l ; ,resoa fo}kuqikLrs·igrs ikiÑR;ka yksdh Hkofr loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofr ukL;kojiq#"kk%l ; ,resoa fo}kuqikLrs·igrs ikiÑR;ka yksdh Hkofr loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofr ukL;kojiq#"kk%l ; ,resoa fo}kuqikLrs·igrs ikiÑR;ka yksdh Hkofr loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofr ukL;kojiq#"kk%l ; ,resoa fo}kuqikLrs·igrs ikiÑR;ka yksdh Hkofr loZek;qjsfr T;ksXthofr ukL;kojiq#"kk%
{kh;Ur mi o;a ra Hkq°kkeks·fLe{kh;Ur mi o;a ra Hkq°kkeks·fLe{kh;Ur mi o;a ra Hkq°kkeks·fLe{kh;Ur mi o;a ra Hkq°kkeks·fLe{kh;Ur mi o;a ra Hkq°kkeks·fLe     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~úk yksds·eqf"eúk yksds·eqf"eúk yksds·eqf"eúk yksds·eqf"eúk yksds·eqf"e     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ úk ; ,resoa fo}kuqikLrs AA2AAúk ; ,resoa fo}kuqikLrs AA2AAúk ; ,resoa fo}kuqikLrs AA2AAúk ; ,resoa fo}kuqikLrs AA2AAúk ; ,resoa fo}kuqikLrs AA2AA

A wise and learned person who realises the essential form and intrinsic qualities of the Fire
(as described above) and reveres, worships, honours and admire it as such, is able to
destroy or overcome or ‘burn’ the ill effects of his evil and misdeeds, is able to attain the
divine abode which is as glorious as the Electric, is able to live a full life in fine fettle and
pink of health, enjoying glory, fame and a bright future. His heirs or descendants do not
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have to suffer from downfall, degeneration and extinction. We, the Fires, protect and
sustain such a person in this world (while he is alive) and take care of him in the other
world (i.e., in the heaven after his death) (2).

[Note :- The Ahawaniya fire is lit to invoke Gods, and the Gods live in the heaven.
Hence the reference to the sky, heavens and electric. Since Pran is the best form
of the vital winds, the allusion means that the Gods are the most exalted forms that
exist in creation. The ‘electric’ is a metaphor for immense strength, potent and
power, which of course the fire possesses. This inherent quality of Electric that it
possess most stupendous powers and strength is likened to the presence of Brahma
in it even as the great power and strength present in a man is due to the Atma or
Pran present in him. Even as a man is useless without the presence of Pran in him,
the Electric would lose its importance if there was no Brahma present in it which
gives it its punch and strength.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 4/Section 14

[This section describes the conversation between Upkosal and his Guru Satyakam
Jabal.]

rs rs rs rs rs      gkspq#idkslyS"kkgk spq#idkslyS"kkgk spq#idkslyS"kkgk spq#idkslyS"kkgk spq#idkslyS"kk      lksE;  lksE;  lksE;  lksE;  lksE;      rs·Lef}|kRefo|k rs·Lef}|kRefo|k rs·Lef}|kRefo|k rs·Lef}|kRefo|k rs·Lef}|kRefo|k      pkpk;ZLrq pkpk;ZLrq pkpk;ZLrq pkpk;ZLrq pkpk;ZLrq      rs rs rs rs rs      xfra xfra xfra xfra xfra      oäsR;ktxkeoäsR;ktxkeoäsR;ktxkeoäsR;ktxkeoäsR;ktxke
gkL;kpk;ZLrekpk;ks Z·H;qoknksidksly 3 bfr AA1AAgkL;kpk;ZLrekpk;ks Z·H;qoknksidksly 3 bfr AA1AAgkL;kpk;ZLrekpk;ks Z·H;qoknksidksly 3 bfr AA1AAgkL;kpk;ZLrekpk;ks Z·H;qoknksidksly 3 bfr AA1AAgkL;kpk;ZLrekpk;ks Z·H;qoknksidksly 3 bfr AA1AA

Those Fires collectively said to Upkosal, ‘Oh gentleman! We have preached for you
these 2 ‘Vidyas’ (knowledge and skill) —one which is related to us (the divine Fires) and
the other related to the Atma as the divine ‘Purush’ present in the Pran, Aditya (Sun) and
Moon (rs·Lef}|kRefo|k). Further knowledge will be given to you by your wise and learned
teacher (i.e., Satyakam Jabal)’.

After that, his teacher came and said to him, ‘Oh Upkosal!’ (1).
Hkxo bfr g çfr'kqJko czãfon bo lksE; rs eq[ka Hkkfr dks uq Rokuq'k'kklsfr dks uqHkxo bfr g çfr'kqJko czãfon bo lksE; rs eq[ka Hkkfr dks uq Rokuq'k'kklsfr dks uqHkxo bfr g çfr'kqJko czãfon bo lksE; rs eq[ka Hkkfr dks uq Rokuq'k'kklsfr dks uqHkxo bfr g çfr'kqJko czãfon bo lksE; rs eq[ka Hkkfr dks uq Rokuq'k'kklsfr dks uqHkxo bfr g çfr'kqJko czãfon bo lksE; rs eq[ka Hkkfr dks uq Rokuq'k'kklsfr dks uq
ekuqf'k";köks brhgkiso fuõekuqf'k";köks brhgkiso fuõekuqf'k";köks brhgkiso fuõekuqf'k";köks brhgkiso fuõekuqf'k";köks brhgkiso fuõqq qq qr bes uwuehn`'kk vU;kn`'kk brhgkXuhuH;wns fda uq lksE;r bes uwuehn`'kk vU;kn`'kk brhgkXuhuH;wns fda uq lksE;r bes uwuehn`'kk vU;kn`'kk brhgkXuhuH;wns fda uq lksE;r bes uwuehn`'kk vU;kn`'kk brhgkXuhuH;wns fda uq lksE;r bes uwuehn`'kk vU;kn`'kk brhgkXuhuH;wns fda uq lksE;
fdy rs·okspféfr AA2AAfdy rs·okspféfr AA2AAfdy rs·okspféfr AA2AAfdy rs·okspféfr AA2AAfdy rs·okspféfr AA2AA

He (Upkosal) replied, ‘Yes Lord’. (The teacher, Satyakam Jabal said —) ‘Oh gentleman!
Your face looks glorious and radiant like that of a person who has been enlightened about
Brahma. You exude so much confidence and happiness. Who has taught you?’

(Upkosal replied—) ‘No one sir; who is here to teach me?’ Then he pointed
towards the fire of the sacrificial fire pit and continued to explain the source of his
erudition and knowledge, ‘They (the divine Fires) have preached or taught me, but now
they have changed their form’. [That is, when they were preaching me, they had assumed
a divine form and shape which could speak with their mouth, but now when they saw
you, they have disappeared and returned back to their original invisible form in the
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sacrificial fire pit.]
(At this, the teacher enquired of him—) ‘Oh gentleman! What have they taught

you?’ (2).
bnfefr g çfrtKs yksdkUoko fdy lksE; rs·okspéga rq rs r}{;kfe ;Fkk iq"djiyk'k\bnfefr g çfrtKs yksdkUoko fdy lksE; rs·okspéga rq rs r}{;kfe ;Fkk iq"djiyk'k\bnfefr g çfrtKs yksdkUoko fdy lksE; rs·okspéga rq rs r}{;kfe ;Fkk iq"djiyk'k\bnfefr g çfrtKs yksdkUoko fdy lksE; rs·okspéga rq rs r}{;kfe ;Fkk iq"djiyk'k\bnfefr g çfrtKs yksdkUoko fdy lksE; rs·okspéga rq rs r}{;kfe ;Fkk iq"djiyk'k\
vkiks u fÜy";Ur ,oesoafofn ikia deZ u fÜy";r bfr czohrq es Hkxokfufr rLeSvkiks u fÜy";Ur ,oesoafofn ikia deZ u fÜy";r bfr czohrq es Hkxokfufr rLeSvkiks u fÜy";Ur ,oesoafofn ikia deZ u fÜy";r bfr czohrq es Hkxokfufr rLeSvkiks u fÜy";Ur ,oesoafofn ikia deZ u fÜy";r bfr czohrq es Hkxokfufr rLeSvkiks u fÜy";Ur ,oesoafofn ikia deZ u fÜy";r bfr czohrq es Hkxokfufr rLeS
gksokp AA3AAgksokp AA3AAgksokp AA3AAgksokp AA3AAgksokp AA3AA

Upkosal told him what the Fires had taught him. (Then the Acharya, Satyakam Jabal,
said—) ‘Oh gentleman! They (the Fires) had preached you only about worldly or
mundane matters. Now I shall preach or teach you about that supreme knowledge by
knowing  which all sins, misdemeanours, misdeeds, evil thoughts and unrighteousness
do not touch or effect or cling to a man just like water which does not effect or cling to
the petals of a lotus flower’.

He (Upkosal) replied, ‘Oh Lord! Do tell me about it’. At his request, the wise and
learned Acharya preached him. (3).

[Note: - The divine fires essentially enumerated their own glories as described in
section 11 verse no. 1 to section 13 verse no. 2. They did not expostulate explicitly
about Brahma, which is the supreme knowledge that one should aspire to acquire,
because the ‘fire’ is but one of the myriad manifestations of Brahma and it does not
represent his image in totality. This is what the wise teacher meant to say when he
said that the ‘fires’ did not give Upkosal the composite and comprehensive ultimate
knowledge that he should aspire for and which would give him peace and bliss and
eternity. What they taught him was only a part or fraction of the whole.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 4/Section 15

; ,"kks·f{kf.k iq#"kks n`';r ,"k vkResfr gksokpSrne`reHk;esrn~czãsfr r||I;fLeUlfiZoksZnda; ,"kks·f{kf.k iq#"kks n`';r ,"k vkResfr gksokpSrne`reHk;esrn~czãsfr r||I;fLeUlfiZoksZnda; ,"kks·f{kf.k iq#"kks n`';r ,"k vkResfr gksokpSrne`reHk;esrn~czãsfr r||I;fLeUlfiZoksZnda; ,"kks·f{kf.k iq#"kks n`';r ,"k vkResfr gksokpSrne`reHk;esrn~czãsfr r||I;fLeUlfiZoksZnda; ,"kks·f{kf.k iq#"kks n`';r ,"k vkResfr gksokpSrne`reHk;esrn~czãsfr r||I;fLeUlfiZoksZnda
ok fløkfUr oReZuh ,o xPNfr AA1AAok fløkfUr oReZuh ,o xPNfr AA1AAok fløkfUr oReZuh ,o xPNfr AA1AAok fløkfUr oReZuh ,o xPNfr AA1AAok fløkfUr oReZuh ,o xPNfr AA1AA

The divine, living, sublime and supreme entity called ‘Purush’ (iq#"kks) that dwells in the eyes
and empowers the eyes to ‘see’, is the Atma or soul (,"k vkResfr) of the creature. It (Atma or
soul) is the elixir of eternity called ‘Amrit’, is fearless and is an image of Brahma. If water
or clarified butter (ghee) is put in the dwelling place of this Brahma (i.e., in the eye where
the Atma as a representative of Brahma resides), it does not stick there but flows away
towards the lids (even as the water put on the petal of a lotus flower slides away) (1).

[Note :- (i) This verse shows that Atma, Purush and Brahma are all symbolically
present in that organ, called the eye, which enables the person to ‘see light’,
representing knowledge, in this world. The ‘Purush’ referred to in this verse is a
metaphor for the powers of the eye to see and the faculty of sight located in the
brain of the individual. Brahma is that sublime, eclectic, supreme and divine force
that activates all functions of this world. The eyes, as part of the body, won’t see
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anything unless the body is alive and the brain is functioning. The body is alive only
as long as the Atma lives in it. The brain functions as long as the ‘Purush’,
representing enlightenment, wisdom, knowledge etc., keeps it alive. A brain of a
foolish man, and idiot, is as useless as the brain in a dead body is. Therefore we
deduce that the living entity called ‘Purush’ (literally, the divine Brahma or Atma) is
neither the eye nor the gross form of the mind or brain. That ‘Purush’ is Brahma in
the form of the Atma. Here Purush, Atma and Brahma form a triad and are synonyms
for each other.

(ii) When water or any liquid is dropped in the eye, it immediately slips from its
surface and slides out from the corner of the eye. This shows that nothing sticks or
clings to the eye because the divine Purush lives there; he does not allow any
external corrupting influences to stay near him even for a fraction of a moment.
Similarly, the Atma is pure and its inherent tendency is to abhor corruption, perver-
sion and sins in all their forms.]

,r,r,r,r,r     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ la;}ke bR;kp{kr ,r la;}ke bR;kp{kr ,r la;}ke bR;kp{kr ,r la;}ke bR;kp{kr ,r la;}ke bR;kp{kr ,r     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ fg lokZf.k okekU;fHkla;fUr lokZ.;sua okekU;fHkla;fUr fg lokZf.k okekU;fHkla;fUr lokZ.;sua okekU;fHkla;fUr fg lokZf.k okekU;fHkla;fUr lokZ.;sua okekU;fHkla;fUr fg lokZf.k okekU;fHkla;fUr lokZ.;sua okekU;fHkla;fUr fg lokZf.k okekU;fHkla;fUr lokZ.;sua okekU;fHkla;fUr
; ,oa osn AA2AA; ,oa osn AA2AA; ,oa osn AA2AA; ,oa osn AA2AA; ,oa osn AA2AA

This ‘Purush’ is called ‘Saiyadwaam’ (la;}ke) because all praiseworthy objects in the world
(creation) that are fit and proper to be used or consumed or enjoyed in all the directions
are received by it. A seeker or aspirant who worships, adores, honours and contemplates
upon this ‘Purush’ with this divine knowledge and erudition is able to acquire all the objects
of utility and worth from every direction (2).

[Note :- The organs of sight, i.e., the eye, along with other compatriots (such as the
ears, nose, tongue and skin) receive stimuli and impulses from all around the external
world. The mind receives these stimuli or impulses as information. It is like a clerk
who passes on this information to the intellect, which is like a supervisor or
superintendent who sieves through the huge input of information and presents the
brief gist to his own superior boss, the Atma. The final sovereign who receives the
information from the external world, and for whom the entire machinery of the
body works, is the Atma or soul of the creature. This Atma is the creature’s true
identity, and this Atma is an image of Brahma, or is a fraction of Brahma. This is
what is meant here. The king (Atma) is offered the best of things in the kingdom.]

,"k m ,o okeuhjs"k fg lokZf.k okekfu u;fr lokZf.k okekfu u;fr ; ,oa osn AA3AA,"k m ,o okeuhjs"k fg lokZf.k okekfu u;fr lokZf.k okekfu u;fr ; ,oa osn AA3AA,"k m ,o okeuhjs"k fg lokZf.k okekfu u;fr lokZf.k okekfu u;fr ; ,oa osn AA3AA,"k m ,o okeuhjs"k fg lokZf.k okekfu u;fr lokZf.k okekfu u;fr ; ,oa osn AA3AA,"k m ,o okeuhjs"k fg lokZf.k okekfu u;fr lokZf.k okekfu u;fr ; ,oa osn AA3AA
This ‘Purush’ alias the Atma is surely the real beneficiary and bearer (okeuhjs"k) of all the
rewards of good deeds. A seeker or aspirant who realises this fact is able to benefit from
and bear all the rewards of good deeds (lokZf.k okekfu u;fr) (3).

,"k m,oHkkeuhjs"k fg losZ"kq yksds"kq Hkkfr losZ"kq yksds"kq Hkkfr ; ,oa osn AA4AA,"k m,oHkkeuhjs"k fg losZ"kq yksds"kq Hkkfr losZ"kq yksds"kq Hkkfr ; ,oa osn AA4AA,"k m,oHkkeuhjs"k fg losZ"kq yksds"kq Hkkfr losZ"kq yksds"kq Hkkfr ; ,oa osn AA4AA,"k m,oHkkeuhjs"k fg losZ"kq yksds"kq Hkkfr losZ"kq yksds"kq Hkkfr ; ,oa osn AA4AA,"k m,oHkkeuhjs"k fg losZ"kq yksds"kq Hkkfr losZ"kq yksds"kq Hkkfr ; ,oa osn AA4AA
This ‘Purush’ alias the Atma is surely an embodiment of light and radiance (Hkkeuhjs"k) because
his glory shines and glows in all the Lokas (the heavenly worlds and their directions; the
word also refers to the various places on this earth —losZ"kq yksds"kq Hkkfr). A seeker or aspirant
who realises this fact and worships, adores, honours and contemplates upon him (Purush)
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with this realisation is able to spread his own glory and radiance in all the directions
because he will be renowned as a wise, self realised and enlightened person, and such a
person surely gets honour and respect everywhere (4).

vFk ;nq pSokfLeŒNO;a dqoZfUr ;fn p ukfpZ"kesokfHklaHkoUR;fpZ"kks·gjõvFk ;nq pSokfLeŒNO;a dqoZfUr ;fn p ukfpZ"kesokfHklaHkoUR;fpZ"kks·gjõvFk ;nq pSokfLeŒNO;a dqoZfUr ;fn p ukfpZ"kesokfHklaHkoUR;fpZ"kks·gjõvFk ;nq pSokfLeŒNO;a dqoZfUr ;fn p ukfpZ"kesokfHklaHkoUR;fpZ"kks·gjõvFk ;nq pSokfLeŒNO;a dqoZfUr ;fn p ukfpZ"kesokfHklaHkoUR;fpZ"kks·gjõ
vkiw;Zek.ki{kekiw;Zek.ki{kk|kU"kqMqn³~³sfr eklkvkiw;Zek.ki{kekiw;Zek.ki{kk|kU"kqMqn³~³sfr eklkvkiw;Zek.ki{kekiw;Zek.ki{kk|kU"kqMqn³~³sfr eklkvkiw;Zek.ki{kekiw;Zek.ki{kk|kU"kqMqn³~³sfr eklkvkiw;Zek.ki{kekiw;Zek.ki{kk|kU"kqMqn³~³sfr eklk     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~LrkUeklsH;% laoRljLrkUeklsH;% laoRljLrkUeklsH;% laoRljLrkUeklsH;% laoRljLrkUeklsH;% laoRlj     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~

laoRljknkfnR;ekfnR;kPpUüela pUüelks fo|qra rRiq#"kks·ekuo% AA5AAlaoRljknkfnR;ekfnR;kPpUüela pUüelks fo|qra rRiq#"kks·ekuo% AA5AAlaoRljknkfnR;ekfnR;kPpUüela pUüelks fo|qra rRiq#"kks·ekuo% AA5AAlaoRljknkfnR;ekfnR;kPpUüela pUüelks fo|qra rRiq#"kks·ekuo% AA5AAlaoRljknkfnR;ekfnR;kPpUüela pUüelks fo|qra rRiq#"kks·ekuo% AA5AA
l ,ukUczã xe;R;s"k nsoiFkks czãiFk ,rsu çfri|ekuk bea ekuoekor±l ,ukUczã xe;R;s"k nsoiFkks czãiFk ,rsu çfri|ekuk bea ekuoekor±l ,ukUczã xe;R;s"k nsoiFkks czãiFk ,rsu çfri|ekuk bea ekuoekor±l ,ukUczã xe;R;s"k nsoiFkks czãiFk ,rsu çfri|ekuk bea ekuoekor±l ,ukUczã xe;R;s"k nsoiFkks czãiFk ,rsu çfri|ekuk bea ekuoekor±
ukorZUrs ukorZUrs AA6AAukorZUrs ukorZUrs AA6AAukorZUrs ukorZUrs AA6AAukorZUrs ukorZUrs AA6AAukorZUrs ukorZUrs AA6AA

A person who has this knowledge attains the abode of Gods called ‘Archi’1 (vfpZ) whether
or not the last sacramental rites of his dead body is done. [That is, whether or not his
funeral rites are properly done according to established tradition and as ordained by the
scriptures, or he is unfortunately allowed to rot or decay as happens in wayside accidents,
natural calamities, epidemics etc., such a person would still reach the abode of the Gods.
Even a hermit who lives alone in a forest and on mountains has no one to do his last rites.
But that does not mean he will not go to heaven. Why surely, he will indeed go there!]

From the ‘Archi’ God’s place, the soul of the creature progresses in its onwards
journey to the God that regulates the days. From there, the soul goes to the God of night
or darkness, from there to the God of the 6 months of the winter solstice, from there to the
God of summer solstice to complete the one year cycle. From there, to the abode of
Aditya2 (the senior God who regulates the visible sun), from Aditya, the soul migrates to
the Moon, and form there to the Electric. From there, spirits (i.e., disembodied humans
who have attained heaven; the dead ancestors — rRiq#"kks·ekuo%) (5) take the soul of the dead
person to the abode of Brahma. This has been called the ‘avenue leading to Brahma Loka
or the abode where Brahma resides (czãiFk)’. It is also called ‘The divine path of Gods’
(nsoiFk). A man (individual Purush or Atma) who passes through this road or path of Gods
leading to Brahma does not come back to this human world (ekuoekor±) (6).

[Note :- (i) The word 1Archi means an object of worship, adoration, reverence,
honour and respect. See also canto 5, section 10, verse no. 1. (ii) The various forms
or phases of the sun are mentioned here —i.e., the phases of the Sun seen during
the day, the night, the two solstices. The 2Aditya is the patron deity or God of these
Suns. He is superior to the sun which has these phases, or the sun of the solar
system. (iii) This Sun is also called Aditya, but the relation between them is akin to
the relationship between a man and Brahma —both have the same entity Atma as
their essence. The sun seen in the sky is like the man on earth, while the divine
Purush seen in that sun is like the Atma of the man. Brahma is the apex of the
triangle, because both the Purush and the Atma are images of Brahma. The Atma
in the man is the microcosmic form of the Purush in the sun, and both of them have
their origin and end in Brahma. (iv) The path to Brahma has also been described in
canto 5, section 10.]

Chandogyo-panishad
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Canto 4/Section 16

,"k g oS ;Kks ;ks·;a ior ,"k g ;fén,"k g oS ;Kks ;ks·;a ior ,"k g ;fén,"k g oS ;Kks ;ks·;a ior ,"k g ;fén,"k g oS ;Kks ;ks·;a ior ,"k g ;fén,"k g oS ;Kks ;ks·;a ior ,"k g ;fén     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lo± iqukfr A ;ns"k ;fén lo± iqukfr A ;ns"k ;fén lo± iqukfr A ;ns"k ;fén lo± iqukfr A ;ns"k ;fén lo± iqukfr A ;ns"k ;fén     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lo± iqukfr rLekns"k lo± iqukfr rLekns"k lo± iqukfr rLekns"k lo± iqukfr rLekns"k lo± iqukfr rLekns"k
,o ;KLrL; euúk okd~ p orZuh AA1AA,o ;KLrL; euúk okd~ p orZuh AA1AA,o ;KLrL; euúk okd~ p orZuh AA1AA,o ;KLrL; euúk okd~ p orZuh AA1AA,o ;KLrL; euúk okd~ p orZuh AA1AA

This which moves (i.e., the wind)1 is ‘Yagya’ (oS ;Kks ;ks·;a ior)2. [The word Yagya refers to
the fire sacrifice.] The element that constantly flows or moves purifies and cleanses the
whole world. Since it (the wind or air element) purifies and cleanses the whole world, it is
akin to a Yagya (a religious sacrifice). The ‘Mun’ (mind, intellect and heart) as well as
speech3 are the path through which it moves (1).

[Note :- (i) Out of the 5 elements of creation, the only one that has the inherent
tendency and natural quality of keeping on the move is 1wind. Hence, the element
‘air’ is being referred to here. (ii) Anything that moves remains clean as is evident
in the case of water of a stream or river or pond. A stagnant body of water, no
matter how large, becomes polluted in due course of time, but that water which is
on the move, e.g., a flowing river, remains clean because it washes away pollutants
with its flow. A room where the air can circulate is fresher compared to a closed
room which is suffocative. (iii) A fire sacrifice or 2Yagya is performed to clean the
environment because the various herbs that are put in the fire as offerings produce
smoke and scent which has numerous antibacterial, antifungal properties. The fumes
emanating from the fire pit clears the atmosphere around the site of the fire sacrifice
even as chimneys spewing toxic gases from a factory can potentially damage and
pollute the atmosphere. The wind carries the fume or smoke from the fire sacrifice
to every direction, thereby cleaning the atmosphere of its impurity. Hence, it is
likened to the Yagya itself. (vi) The mind thinks, but the heart intervenes in the
clinical thoughts of the mind and laces them with emotions and sentiments. The
speech expresses those resultant thoughts which are tinkered due to these emotions
and sentiments of the heart. The speech is possible only because air passes through
the wind pipe and vibrates the vocal cords, enabling a man to speak at all. Hence,
the passage of Yagya alias wind is the 3Mun and speech.]

r;ksjU;rjka eulk lr;ksjU;rjka eulk lr;ksjU;rjka eulk lr;ksjU;rjka eulk lr;ksjU;rjka eulk l     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~Ldjksfr czãk okpk gksrk/o;qZ#åkrkU;rjkLdjksfr czãk okpk gksrk/o;qZ#åkrkU;rjkLdjksfr czãk okpk gksrk/o;qZ#åkrkU;rjkLdjksfr czãk okpk gksrk/o;qZ#åkrkU;rjkLdjksfr czãk okpk gksrk/o;qZ#åkrkU;rjk     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~     l ;=ksikÑrs çkrjuqokdsl ;=ksikÑrs çkrjuqokdsl ;=ksikÑrs çkrjuqokdsl ;=ksikÑrs çkrjuqokdsl ;=ksikÑrs çkrjuqokds
iqjk ifj/kkuh;k;k czãk O;oonfr iqjk ifj/kkuh;k;k czãk O;oonfr iqjk ifj/kkuh;k;k czãk O;oonfr iqjk ifj/kkuh;k;k czãk O;oonfr iqjk ifj/kkuh;k;k czãk O;oonfr AA2AAAA2AAAA2AAAA2AAAA2AA
vU;rjkeso  orZuhvU;rjkeso  orZuhvU;rjkeso  orZuhvU;rjkeso  orZuhvU;rjkeso  orZuh     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~  l  l  l  l  l     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~  Ldjksfr  gh;rs·U;rjk  l  ;FkSdikn~cztuzFkks  oSdsu  Ldjksfr  gh;rs·U;rjk  l  ;FkSdikn~cztuzFkks  oSdsu  Ldjksfr  gh;rs·U;rjk  l  ;FkSdikn~cztuzFkks  oSdsu  Ldjksfr  gh;rs·U;rjk  l  ;FkSdikn~cztuzFkks  oSdsu  Ldjksfr  gh;rs·U;rjk  l  ;FkSdikn~cztuzFkks  oSdsu
pØs.k orZekuks fj";R;soeL; ;Kks fj";fr ;KpØs.k orZekuks fj";R;soeL; ;Kks fj";fr ;KpØs.k orZekuks fj";R;soeL; ;Kks fj";fr ;KpØs.k orZekuks fj";R;soeL; ;Kks fj";fr ;KpØs.k orZekuks fj";R;soeL; ;Kks fj";fr ;K     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ fj";Ura ;tekuks·uqfj";fr l bþ~ok fj";Ura ;tekuks·uqfj";fr l bþ~ok fj";Ura ;tekuks·uqfj";fr l bþ~ok fj";Ura ;tekuks·uqfj";fr l bþ~ok fj";Ura ;tekuks·uqfj";fr l bþ~ok
ikih;kUHkofr ikih;kUHkofr ikih;kUHkofr ikih;kUHkofr ikih;kUHkofr AA3AAAA3AAAA3AAAA3AAAA3AA

Out of these 2 paths1 which are akin to a formal ‘fire sacrifice or Yagya’ leading to the
purification or cleaning of the world (of all sins, evils, vices, misdeeds and their effects),
one is presided over by the priest called ‘Brahma’2 and the other is presided by the other
three priests called ‘Hota, Adhwaru and Udgata’3 respectively who participate in this
divine fire sacrifice or Yagya.

Now if the Brahmin priest speaks (i.e., breaks his silence) after the start of
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‘Prataranuvak’4 and before the Richas (i.e., the verses of the Rig Veda) called ‘Paridhaniya’5

are pronounced (çkrjuqokds iqjk ifj/kkuh;k;k czãk O;oonfr) (2), then he is able to successfully accomplish
only one part of the fire sacrifice. The other part gets spoiled, ruined, disrupted or interfered
with. As a result, the formality of the fire sacrifice is not completed unhindered, and is
deemed to be disrupted, unsuccessful and defiled.

This situation is similar to a man trying to walk with one leg, or a chariot trying to
move with one wheel —both suffer immensely and get ruined (;FkSdikǹoztuzFkksoSds pØs.k orZekuks
fj";R;so). Similarly, this Yagya (fire sacrifice) is also spoilt.

When the fire sacrifice is spoilt (i.e., defiled and disrupted) as described above,
the patron on whose behalf it was being done is also ruined or harmed. Participating in
such fire sacrifices in which strict rules are not followed or observed, or organising them
and patronizing them or doing them, the patron becomes more sinful, accumulates greater
misfortunes and suffers more ruin and destruction than if he had not done the fire sacrifice
at all (3) [2-3].

[Note :- (i) In ancient times, a righteous way of life involved doing a fire sacrifice
amongst many good deeds that were expected to be done by a righteous man.
Walking on the path leading to the supreme divinity, which is the Brahma in the
form of absolute Reality and Truth, entails following the due process of doing such
religious sacrifices such as the sacred fire sacrifice. 2The 2 paths referred above
are the invocations of the divine deity (Brahma), first in the mind (Mun) silently
through meditation, and then by incantation of divine Mantras or Richas devoted to
that supreme deity. It was the ultimate righteous and religious deed for a man to do.
Here, this ‘deed’ is treated as being equivalent to the performance of the fire sacrifice
in a proper and sanctioned manner. A fire sacrifice requires 4 types of priests —the
2Brahmins who were the senior most priests representing Brahmaa and they invoked
the Rig Veda hymns during the fire sacrifice. It was done at the beginning and in
complete silence mode. If for certain reason whatsoever, the priest spoke before
the silent invocation  of the deities of the Rig Vedic hymns was completed, it meant
breaking of a sacrosanct rule and therefore was tantamount to defilement of the
ritual. The role of the other 3 priests 3(Hota, Adhawaryu and Udgata) came
afterwards. But once defiled, the cycle of ritual got disrupted, which was tantamount
to defiling of the whole sacrifice itself. And this was an unpardonable, horrendous
sin according to the ancient tradition. What the text says is that by speaking during
the silent mode, a Brahmin priest has caused a virtual fracture in the whole setup or
has disrupted its continuity, though he might resume his silent meditation mode after
speaking and breaking the silence once. But the damage has already been done.
The minor disruption or fracture will affect the entire structure of the fire sacrifice
of invocation of the sacred hymns according to prescribed method though the other
3 priests have not committed any offence. This is made clear in the next verse.

(ii) The word 4Prataranuvak (çkrjuqokds) consists of 2 parts —Pratha meaning
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‘morning’, and Anuvak meaning ‘a section of a chapter of the Vedas or any holy
book’. Hence, the word means those invocational prayers that were silently said at
the beginning of the morning fire sacrifice, and they were taken from the Rig Veda.

(iii) The word 5Paridhan Richa (ifj/kkuh;k;k) means those hymns of the Rig Veda
which wound up the silent prayers by the virtue of their being meant to be chanted
or pronounced aloud as opposed to the ‘Prataranuvak Richas’ which were to be
repeated silently.]

vFk ;=ksikÑrs çrkjuqokds u iqjk ifj/kkuh;k;k czãk O;oonR;qHk s ,o orZuhvFk ;=ksikÑrs çrkjuqokds u iqjk ifj/kkuh;k;k czãk O;oonR;qHk s ,o orZuhvFk ;=ksikÑrs çrkjuqokds u iqjk ifj/kkuh;k;k czãk O;oonR;qHk s ,o orZuhvFk ;=ksikÑrs çrkjuqokds u iqjk ifj/kkuh;k;k czãk O;oonR;qHk s ,o orZuhvFk ;=ksikÑrs çrkjuqokds u iqjk ifj/kkuh;k;k czãk O;oonR;qHk s ,o orZuh
lllll     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~LdqoZfUr u gh;rs·U;rjk AA4AALdqoZfUr u gh;rs·U;rjk AA4AALdqoZfUr u gh;rs·U;rjk AA4AALdqoZfUr u gh;rs·U;rjk AA4AALdqoZfUr u gh;rs·U;rjk AA4AA
l ;FkksHk;ikn~oztUjFkks oksHkkH;ka pØkH;ka orZeku% çfrfr"BR;soeL; ;K% çfrfr"Bfrl ;FkksHk;ikn~oztUjFkks oksHkkH;ka pØkH;ka orZeku% çfrfr"BR;soeL; ;K% çfrfr"Bfrl ;FkksHk;ikn~oztUjFkks oksHkkH;ka pØkH;ka orZeku% çfrfr"BR;soeL; ;K% çfrfr"Bfrl ;FkksHk;ikn~oztUjFkks oksHkkH;ka pØkH;ka orZeku% çfrfr"BR;soeL; ;K% çfrfr"Bfrl ;FkksHk;ikn~oztUjFkks oksHkkH;ka pØkH;ka orZeku% çfrfr"BR;soeL; ;K% çfrfr"Bfr
;Ka çfrfr"BUra ;tekuks·uqçfrfr"Bfr l bþ~ok Js;kUHkofr AA5AA;Ka çfrfr"BUra ;tekuks·uqçfrfr"Bfr l bþ~ok Js;kUHkofr AA5AA;Ka çfrfr"BUra ;tekuks·uqçfrfr"Bfr l bþ~ok Js;kUHkofr AA5AA;Ka çfrfr"BUra ;tekuks·uqçfrfr"Bfr l bþ~ok Js;kUHkofr AA5AA;Ka çfrfr"BUra ;tekuks·uqçfrfr"Bfr l bþ~ok Js;kUHkofr AA5AA

On the contrary, if the Brahmin, the chief priest who represents Brahmaa and presides
over the fire sacrifice, does not speak after the commencement of ‘Prataranuvak’ (çkrjuqokds)
and before the beginning of the chanting of the ‘Richas’ (hymns) called ‘Paridhan’ (ifj/kku),
then all the priests together complete the purification rituals. In this case, none of the two
parts are affected (4). Even as a man walking on two legs and a chariot moving on two
wheels remain steady and unfaltering, this fire sacrifice remains undisrupted, uninterrupted
and steady, thereby making the patron steady, steadfast, progressive and duly honoured
with success and accomplishment (5) [4-5].

*—*—*—*
Canto 4/Section 17

[The previous section says that speaking by the chief priest called Brahmaa
during the morning prayers of the fire sacrifice causes disruption of the sacrifice. In this
section, the genesis of creation is briefly mentioned with emphasis on the fire sacrifice.
The method or process to rectify any error committed inadvertently during the rituals
have been described, besides the importance of carefully selecting the lead priest to
preside over the rituals.]

çtkifryks ZdkuH;riÙks"kk a rI;ekukukçtkifryks ZdkuH;riÙks"kk a rI;ekukukçtkifryks ZdkuH;riÙks"kk a rI;ekukukçtkifryks ZdkuH;riÙks"kk a rI;ekukukçtkifryks ZdkuH;riÙks"kk a rI;ekukuk     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ jlkUçko`gnfXu i`fFkO;k ok;qeUrfj{kknkfnR;a jlkUçko`gnfXu i`fFkO;k ok;qeUrfj{kknkfnR;a jlkUçko`gnfXu i`fFkO;k ok;qeUrfj{kknkfnR;a jlkUçko`gnfXu i`fFkO;k ok;qeUrfj{kknkfnR;a jlkUçko`gnfXu i`fFkO;k ok;qeUrfj{kknkfnR;a
fno% AA1AAfno% AA1AAfno% AA1AAfno% AA1AAfno% AA1AA

In order to extract the essential juice or the truthful essence from the 3 Lokas (worlds),
Prajapati Brahmaa (the creator) did severe Tapa (penances, austerities and keeping stern
religious vows and suffering hardships for some noble cause). As a result of his Tapa, the
essence of the 3 Lokas was extracted by him. From the earth was produced ‘the fire’,
from the ‘Antariksha’ (the space between the earth and the sun; the solar system; the sky)
was produced ‘the wind’, and from the ‘Duloka’ (the heavens; the deeps space beyond
the solar system) was produced ‘Aditya’ (the heavenly sun; the Sun-God) (1).

l ,rkfLròks nsork vH;riÙkklka rI;ekukukl ,rkfLròks nsork vH;riÙkklka rI;ekukukl ,rkfLròks nsork vH;riÙkklka rI;ekukukl ,rkfLròks nsork vH;riÙkklka rI;ekukukl ,rkfLròks nsork vH;riÙkklka rI;ekukuk     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ jlkUçko`gnXus_Zpks ok;ks;Ztw jlkUçko`gnXus_Zpks ok;ks;Ztw jlkUçko`gnXus_Zpks ok;ks;Ztw jlkUçko`gnXus_Zpks ok;ks;Ztw jlkUçko`gnXus_Zpks ok;ks;Ztw     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ f " kf"kf"kf"kf"k
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lkekU;kfnR;kr~ AA2AAlkekU;kfnR;kr~ AA2AAlkekU;kfnR;kr~ AA2AAlkekU;kfnR;kr~ AA2AAlkekU;kfnR;kr~ AA2AA
He further did more Tapa to extract the refined essence from these primary essences or
elements —thus, from the fire was produced the Rig Veda, from the wind was produced
the Yajur Veda, and from the Aditya was produced the Sam Veda (2).

l ,rka =;ha fo|keH;riÙkL;kLrI;ekuk;k jlkUçko`göwfjR;`XH;ks Hkqofjfr ;tqH;Z%l ,rka =;ha fo|keH;riÙkL;kLrI;ekuk;k jlkUçko`göwfjR;`XH;ks Hkqofjfr ;tqH;Z%l ,rka =;ha fo|keH;riÙkL;kLrI;ekuk;k jlkUçko`göwfjR;`XH;ks Hkqofjfr ;tqH;Z%l ,rka =;ha fo|keH;riÙkL;kLrI;ekuk;k jlkUçko`göwfjR;`XH;ks Hkqofjfr ;tqH;Z%l ,rka =;ha fo|keH;riÙkL;kLrI;ekuk;k jlkUçko`göwfjR;`XH;ks Hkqofjfr ;tqH;Z%
Lofjfr lkeH;% AA3AALofjfr lkeH;% AA3AALofjfr lkeH;% AA3AALofjfr lkeH;% AA3AALofjfr lkeH;% AA3AA

Not satisfied with it, he continued with his Tapa to further extract the more refined essences
from these Vedas, essences which were more distilled than the earlier ones. This distilled
form extracted from these three repositories of knowledge called ‘Trividya’, were the
following— from the verses of the Rig Veda emerged the primary word ‘Bhu’ (Hkw%), from
the verses of the Yajur Veda emerged the primary word ‘Bhuvaha’ (Hkqo%), and from the
Sam Veda verses emerged the primary word ‘Swaha’ (Lo%) (3).

r|n~/;`äks fj";söw% Lokgsfr xkgZiR;s tqgq;kn`pkeso rülsupk± oh;sZ.kpk± ;KL; fofjþ  r|n~/;`äks fj";söw% Lokgsfr xkgZiR;s tqgq;kn`pkeso rülsupk± oh;sZ.kpk± ;KL; fofjþ  r|n~/;`äks fj";söw% Lokgsfr xkgZiR;s tqgq;kn`pkeso rülsupk± oh;sZ.kpk± ;KL; fofjþ  r|n~/;`äks fj";söw% Lokgsfr xkgZiR;s tqgq;kn`pkeso rülsupk± oh;sZ.kpk± ;KL; fofjþ  r|n~/;`äks fj";söw% Lokgsfr xkgZiR;s tqgq;kn`pkeso rülsupk± oh;sZ.kpk± ;KL; fofjþ  ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~

lan/kkfr AA4AAlan/kkfr AA4AAlan/kkfr AA4AAlan/kkfr AA4AAlan/kkfr AA4AA
If there is some error in doing the fire sacrifice using the Richas or hymns of the Rig Veda,
the rectification is to pronounce ‘Bhu Swaahaa’ (Hkw% Lokgsfr) while offering oblations to the
fire called ‘Garhapatya’ (xkgZiR;) which is the first form of the ritualistic fire. This overcomes
any errors or faults in doing the fire sacrifice with the Rig Veda Mantras because this word
‘Bhu’ (Hkw%) is produced as a seed or root word encapsulating or incorporating in it all the
essence of all the hymns of the Rig Veda. It takes care of any inadvertent and unintentional
oversights during the rituals (4).

vFk ;fn ;tqþks fj";söqo% Lokgsfr nf{k.kkXukS tqgq;k|tq"kkeso rülsu ;tq"kka oh;sZ.kvFk ;fn ;tqþks fj";söqo% Lokgsfr nf{k.kkXukS tqgq;k|tq"kkeso rülsu ;tq"kka oh;sZ.kvFk ;fn ;tqþks fj";söqo% Lokgsfr nf{k.kkXukS tqgq;k|tq"kkeso rülsu ;tq"kka oh;sZ.kvFk ;fn ;tqþks fj";söqo% Lokgsfr nf{k.kkXukS tqgq;k|tq"kkeso rülsu ;tq"kka oh;sZ.kvFk ;fn ;tqþks fj";söqo% Lokgsfr nf{k.kkXukS tqgq;k|tq"kkeso rülsu ;tq"kka oh;sZ.k
;tq"kka ;KL; fofjþ;tq"kka ;KL; fofjþ;tq"kka ;KL; fofjþ;tq"kka ;KL; fofjþ;tq"kka ;KL; fofjþ     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lan/kkfr AA5AA lan/kkfr AA5AA lan/kkfr AA5AA lan/kkfr AA5AA lan/kkfr AA5AA

If there is some error in doing the fire sacrifice using the verses of the Yajur Veda called
‘Kandika’, the rectification is to pronounce ‘Bhuvaha Swaahaa’ (Hkqo% LokgsR;) while offering
oblations to the fire called ‘Dakshinagni’ (nf{k.kkfXu) which is the second form of ritualistic
fire. This helps to overcome any error or fault in doing the fire sacrifice using the Yajur
Veda Mantras because this word ‘Bhuvaha’ (Hkqo%) is produced as a seed or root word
encapsulating or incorporating in it all the essence of all the Mantras of the Yajur Veda
hymns. It takes care of any inadvertent or unintentional oversights during the rituals (5).

vFk ;fn lkerks fj";sRLo% LokgsR;kgouh;s tqgq;kRlkEukeso rülsu lkEuka oh;sZ.kvFk ;fn lkerks fj";sRLo% LokgsR;kgouh;s tqgq;kRlkEukeso rülsu lkEuka oh;sZ.kvFk ;fn lkerks fj";sRLo% LokgsR;kgouh;s tqgq;kRlkEukeso rülsu lkEuka oh;sZ.kvFk ;fn lkerks fj";sRLo% LokgsR;kgouh;s tqgq;kRlkEukeso rülsu lkEuka oh;sZ.kvFk ;fn lkerks fj";sRLo% LokgsR;kgouh;s tqgq;kRlkEukeso rülsu lkEuka oh;sZ.k
lkEuka ;KL; fofjþlkEuka ;KL; fofjþlkEuka ;KL; fofjþlkEuka ;KL; fofjþlkEuka ;KL; fofjþ     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lan/kkfr AA6AA lan/kkfr AA6AA lan/kkfr AA6AA lan/kkfr AA6AA lan/kkfr AA6AA

If there is some error in doing the fire sacrifice using the Mantras of the Sam Veda called
‘Sam’, the rectification is to pronounce ‘Swaha Swaahaa’ (Lo% Lokgk%) while offering oblations
to the fire called ‘Awahaniya’ (vkgouh;) which is the third form of ritualistic fire. This helps
to overcome any error or fault in doing the fire sacrifice using the Sam Veda Mantras
because this word ‘Swaha’ (Lo%) is produced as a seed or root word encapsulating or
incorporating in it all the essence of all the Mantras of the Sam Veda hymns. It takes care

Chandogyo-panishad
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of any inadvertent or unintentional oversights during the rituals (6).

[Note :- The 3 forms of fire have been explain in detail in section 10, note to verse
no. 4 of this canto.]

r|Fkk yo.ksu lqo.kZr|Fkk yo.ksu lqo.kZr|Fkk yo.ksu lqo.kZr|Fkk yo.ksu lqo.kZr|Fkk yo.ksu lqo.kZ     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lan/;kRlqo.ks Zu jtr lan/;kRlqo.ks Zu jtr lan/;kRlqo.ks Zu jtr lan/;kRlqo.ks Zu jtr lan/;kRlqo.ks Zu jtr     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ jtrsu =iq =iq.kk lhl jtrsu =iq =iq.kk lhl jtrsu =iq =iq.kk lhl jtrsu =iq =iq.kk lhl jtrsu =iq =iq.kk lhl     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lhlsu yksga lhlsu yksga lhlsu yksga lhlsu yksga lhlsu yksga
yksgsu nk# nk# peZ.kk AA7AAyksgsu nk# nk# peZ.kk AA7AAyksgsu nk# nk# peZ.kk AA7AAyksgsu nk# nk# peZ.kk AA7AAyksgsu nk# nk# peZ.kk AA7AA
,oes"kk a yksdkukeklka nsorkukeL;kL=¸;k fo|k;k oh;sZ.k ;KL; fofjþ,oes"kk a yksdkukeklka nsorkukeL;kL=¸;k fo|k;k oh;sZ.k ;KL; fofjþ,oes"kk a yksdkukeklka nsorkukeL;kL=¸;k fo|k;k oh;sZ.k ;KL; fofjþ,oes"kk a yksdkukeklka nsorkukeL;kL=¸;k fo|k;k oh;sZ.k ;KL; fofjþ,oes"kk a yksdkukeklka nsorkukeL;kL=¸;k fo|k;k oh;sZ.k ;KL; fofjþ     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lan/kkfr lan/kkfr lan/kkfr lan/kkfr lan/kkfr
Hks"ktÑrks g ok ,"k ;Kks ;=Soafo˜Hks"ktÑrks g ok ,"k ;Kks ;=Soafo˜Hks"ktÑrks g ok ,"k ;Kks ;=Soafo˜Hks"ktÑrks g ok ,"k ;Kks ;=Soafo˜Hks"ktÑrks g ok ,"k ;Kks ;=Soafo˜zz zz zãk Hkofr AA8AAãk Hkofr AA8AAãk Hkofr AA8AAãk Hkofr AA8AAãk Hkofr AA8AA

Just like an Alkali is used to repair and solder gold pieces together, and gold is soldered
and melded with silver, silver with tin, tin with lead and lead with iron, and again as iron is
fixed with wood (e.g., a hammer) or hide with wood (example leather furniture) (7), any
holes (i.e., faults, defects, errors, shortcomings) appearing while doing the fire sacrifice
are mended, rectified, patched up or overcome by using these essential ingredients derived
as a distilled concentrated essence of the 3 Lokas (the subterranean, terrestrial and celestial
worlds), the 3 Gods (Fire, Wind and Sun) and the 3 Vedas (Rig, Yajur and Sam). A fire
sacrifice presided over by a chief priest called Brahmaa (Brahmin), who is wisened and
an expert in this knowledge, is sure to be effective and potent as if it was a crucible for
grinding of various beneficial herbs, resulting in production of divinity and purity and all
round success and health even as herbs produce all round good effects for the body.
When put in the fire of the fire sacrifice, these herbs produce fumes and smoke that purify
the atmosphere. [See note to verse no. 1, section 16 of this canto.] (8) [7-8]

,"k g ok mnDço.kks ;Kks ;=Soafon~czãk HkoR;soafon,"k g ok mnDço.kks ;Kks ;=Soafon~czãk HkoR;soafon,"k g ok mnDço.kks ;Kks ;=Soafon~czãk HkoR;soafon,"k g ok mnDço.kks ;Kks ;=Soafon~czãk HkoR;soafon,"k g ok mnDço.kks ;Kks ;=Soafon~czãk HkoR;soafon     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ g ok ,"kk czãk.keuq xkFkk ;rks g ok ,"kk czãk.keuq xkFkk ;rks g ok ,"kk czãk.keuq xkFkk ;rks g ok ,"kk czãk.keuq xkFkk ;rks g ok ,"kk czãk.keuq xkFkk ;rks
;r vkorZrs rÙkåPNfr AA9AA;r vkorZrs rÙkåPNfr AA9AA;r vkorZrs rÙkåPNfr AA9AA;r vkorZrs rÙkåPNfr AA9AA;r vkorZrs rÙkåPNfr AA9AA

A fire sacrifice or Yagya which is presided over by a priest called Brahmaa (Brahmin) who
has this knowledge and is expert in it, always shows progress in the forward direction.
[That is, such a fire sacrifice shows progressively better results and fulfills all the desires of
the chief patron on whose behalf the sacrifice is being done. It steadily enhances the
stature as well as ensures the spiritual upliftment of the patron.] For such a Brahmin it is
said that wherever he employs himself in doing a fire sacrifice, such fire sacrifices are
always fruitful and bestow desired results to those who do it (9).

ekuoks czãSoSd _fRoôq:u ðkkfHkj{kR;soafo) oS czãk ;Ka ;tekuekuoks czãSoSd _fRoôq:u ðkkfHkj{kR;soafo) oS czãk ;Ka ;tekuekuoks czãSoSd _fRoôq:u ðkkfHkj{kR;soafo) oS czãk ;Ka ;tekuekuoks czãSoSd _fRoôq:u ðkkfHkj{kR;soafo) oS czãk ;Ka ;tekuekuoks czãSoSd _fRoôq:u ðkkfHkj{kR;soafo) oS czãk ;Ka ;teku     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lok±úk£Rotks·fHkj{kfr lok±úk£Rotks·fHkj{kfr lok±úk£Rotks·fHkj{kfr lok±úk£Rotks·fHkj{kfr lok±úk£Rotks·fHkj{kfr
rLeknsoafoneso czãk.ka dqohZr ukusoafona ukusoafone~ AA10AArLeknsoafoneso czãk.ka dqohZr ukusoafona ukusoafone~ AA10AArLeknsoafoneso czãk.ka dqohZr ukusoafona ukusoafone~ AA10AArLeknsoafoneso czãk.ka dqohZr ukusoafona ukusoafone~ AA10AArLeknsoafoneso czãk.ka dqohZr ukusoafona ukusoafone~ AA10AA

A single man is the chief priest of the fire sacrifice. He is called Brahmaa. If he is wise,
expert and well-versed in the rituals and their intricacies and knows how to rectify or
overcome any faults that may arise (as enumerated and expounded in this section), he can
steer the sacrifice to a resounding success and accomplish the desired objective just like
a horse leads the warrior in battle to success; it protects the rider as well. [That is, even as
a good horse can make the warrior ride into battle, vanquish his enemies and come out
successfully, an expert Brahmin chief priest can steer the rituals involved in the fire sacrifice
very expertly and deftly, skillfully steer it against any pitfalls and lead it to its successful
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completion]. Similarly, this man called Brahmaa can protect the fire sacrifice, the chief
patron as well as all other junior priests from the pitfalls of making errors while performing
the rituals pertaining to the fire sacrifice. Therefore it is imperative that the Brahmaa should
be selected carefully, diligently, laying emphasis on his wisdom, erudition, scholarship,
knowledge, expertise and skills in performing such fire sacrifices. Those who are not
competent should not, never ever, be made the chief priest or Brahmaa (because instead
of giving any good results, they may produce negative consequences) (10).

*—*—*—*
Canto 5/Section 1

[In this canto, emphasis is laid on the exalted nature of ‘Pran’,  or the vital wind
force of life, as well as on the ‘Panchagni Vidya’ or the knowledge pertaining to the
mystical five fires. This canto presents a facinating detail of the process of creation and
how the different creatures are born (sections 1-10). Then follows the conversation between
the 5 householders seeking knowledge about Atma and Brahma, and king Ashwapati.
Great metaphysical concepts about the all-pervading macrocosmic Brahma have been
systematically elucidated by the king (sections 11-24).]

;ks g oS T;s"Ba p Js"Ba p osn T;s"Búk g oS Js"Búk Hkofr çk.kks oko T;s"Búk Js"Búk AA1AA;ks g oS T;s"Ba p Js"Ba p osn T;s"Búk g oS Js"Búk Hkofr çk.kks oko T;s"Búk Js"Búk AA1AA;ks g oS T;s"Ba p Js"Ba p osn T;s"Búk g oS Js"Búk Hkofr çk.kks oko T;s"Búk Js"Búk AA1AA;ks g oS T;s"Ba p Js"Ba p osn T;s"Búk g oS Js"Búk Hkofr çk.kks oko T;s"Búk Js"Búk AA1AA;ks g oS T;s"Ba p Js"Ba p osn T;s"Búk g oS Js"Búk Hkofr çk.kks oko T;s"Búk Js"Búk AA1AA
A person who is acquainted with the one who is the eldest (T;s"B osn) and the best (Js"Ba)
becomes one like him, i.e., such a person also becomes the eldest and the best amidst his
peers. Verily, the ‘Pran’ (vital wind forces sustaining life) is certainly the eldest and the
best (çk.kks T;s"Búk Js"Búk) (1).

[Note :- Pran is synonymous with life as well as Atma. It is a well established fact
of Vedanta that Atma is eternal because Brahma, which is macrocosmic form of
the microcosmic Atma of the individual creature, is also eternal; it was present
before the body of an individual came into existence, and it will be there when the
gross body perishes. Hence, it is the eldest of all the creatures. Without Pran or life,
the creation will have no meaning and essence. Pran is pure and uncorrupt. It is as
exalted as its parent, the Brahma and possesses all the latter's characteristics. Hence,
it is the best of all the entities that constitute this creation.]

;ks g oS ofl"Ba osn ofl"Bks g Lokuka Hkofr okXoko ofl"B% AA2AA;ks g oS ofl"Ba osn ofl"Bks g Lokuka Hkofr okXoko ofl"B% AA2AA;ks g oS ofl"Ba osn ofl"Bks g Lokuka Hkofr okXoko ofl"B% AA2AA;ks g oS ofl"Ba osn ofl"Bks g Lokuka Hkofr okXoko ofl"B% AA2AA;ks g oS ofl"Ba osn ofl"Bks g Lokuka Hkofr okXoko ofl"B% AA2AA
A person who is acquainted with ‘Vashistha’ (ofl"Ba osn) is recognised as a Vashistha himself
amongst his peers. Verily, the ‘speech’ is certainly Vashistha (okXoko ofl"B%) (2).

[Note :- The word Vashistha means one who prevails upon others and who is senior
to them; it also means one who possesses special qualties and virtues, or one who is
special and superior to others and is an all-round exalted person. The speech makes
a man recognised as a wise and a good orator. Whatever wisdom, erudition,
knowledge, expertise that a person possesses can be made known to the world
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through the use of the faculty of speech through which the man disseminates the
knowledge present in him for the benefit of others. Each single word spoken by a
wise man is heard attentively and preserved as a saying. This speech gives him
fame, and in consequence of fame, the person gets prosperity and wealth. A person
skilled in speaking overcomes others in debate; hence he prevails upon others.]

;ks g oS çfr"Bka osn çfr g fr"BR;fLe;ks g oS çfr"Bka osn çfr g fr"BR;fLe;ks g oS çfr"Bka osn çfr g fr"BR;fLe;ks g oS çfr"Bka osn çfr g fr"BR;fLe;ks g oS çfr"Bka osn çfr g fr"BR;fLe     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ úk yksds·eqf"eúk yksds·eqf"eúk yksds·eqf"eúk yksds·eqf"eúk yksds·eqf"e     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~úk p{kqokZo çfr"Bk AA3AAúk p{kqokZo çfr"Bk AA3AAúk p{kqokZo çfr"Bk AA3AAúk p{kqokZo çfr"Bk AA3AAúk p{kqokZo çfr"Bk AA3AA
A person who is acquainted with what is known as ‘Pratistha’ (çfr"Bka osn) becomes well
established in glory, fame, dignity, honour, prestige, respect and majesty in this world as
well as in the other world (i.e., while he is still alive in this mortal world as well as in the
heaven after death or in the other world if he takes a rebirth). Verily, the ‘eyes’ are certainly
akin to Pratistha (p{kqokZo çfr"Bk) (3).

[Note :- The word Pratistha means renown, honour, dignity, prestige, fame, glory,
grandeur, respect and majesty. Here, the word Ved (osn) added as a suffix to
Pratistha (çfr"Bk) means to be well aware of what constitutes these virtues and
how one can get fame and honour in this world. The eye helps a man to see for
himself a place where he can establish himself; it helps him to locate a favourable
place where his talent can flourish, where he will get recognition and thereby gain
fame and respect. It also helps him to ‘see’ danger to his reputation and existing
fame and establishment, and to take remedial actions. Hence, the eyes are the
instrument of ‘Pratistha’. They are equivalent to ‘Pratistha’ because without them,
successful accomplishment of ‘Pratistha’ as defined above is not possible. The
‘eyes’ here refer not only to the physical eye meant for seeing the world but also
the eyes of intellect and discrimination, of wisdom and enlightenment, of erudition
and knowledge, which entitles a man to obtain ‘Pratistha’ in this world.]

;ks g oS laina osn l;ks g oS laina osn l;ks g oS laina osn l;ks g oS laina osn l;ks g oS laina osn l     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~gkLeS dkek% i|Urs nSokúk ekuq"kkúk Jks=a oko lair~ AA4AAgkLeS dkek% i|Urs nSokúk ekuq"kkúk Jks=a oko lair~ AA4AAgkLeS dkek% i|Urs nSokúk ekuq"kkúk Jks=a oko lair~ AA4AAgkLeS dkek% i|Urs nSokúk ekuq"kkúk Jks=a oko lair~ AA4AAgkLeS dkek% i|Urs nSokúk ekuq"kkúk Jks=a oko lair~ AA4AA
A person who knows what is called ‘Sampad’ (laina osn) is able to acquire and enjoy all the
objects and things of use and comfort and pleasure available to Gods as well as to humans.
Verily, the ‘ears’ are certainly tantamount to ‘Sampat or Sampad’ (Jks=a oko lair~) (4).

[Note :- The word Sampat or Sambad means assets, wealth, treasure, valuable
possession. The ear represents ‘Sampat’ because knowledge is acquired by the
process of hearing, and through this knowledge a man becomes aware of the
existence of a particular wealth somewhere, or hears of an opportunity to make
financial gains by doing such and such business at such and such place which is
beyond the reach or range of the eyes to see, and then make efforts to acquire the
wealth and make financial gains. Wealth enables him to possess and enjoy all the
comforts available to an ordinary man in this world as well as superior comforts and
spiritual glories which resemble the comforts available only to Gods in the heaven.
Wealth helps him to make charities and do fire sacrifices, which help to ensure
comfort and happiness in the heavens.]

;kg g ok vk;rua osnk;ru;kg g ok vk;rua osnk;ru;kg g ok vk;rua osnk;ru;kg g ok vk;rua osnk;ru;kg g ok vk;rua osnk;ru     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ g Lokuka Hkofr euks g ok vk;rue~ AA5AA g Lokuka Hkofr euks g ok vk;rue~ AA5AA g Lokuka Hkofr euks g ok vk;rue~ AA5AA g Lokuka Hkofr euks g ok vk;rue~ AA5AA g Lokuka Hkofr euks g ok vk;rue~ AA5AA
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A person who knows what is ‘Ayatan’ (vk;rua osnk) becomes a refuge and shelter for his kith
and kin. Verily, the ‘Mun’ (mind, intellect and heart) are the Ayatan of a man (euks g ok
vk;rue~) (5).

[Note :- The word Ayatan refers to a dwelling, a house, a residence, a shelter. It
has also been defined in canto 4, section 8, verse nos. 3-4 and notes attach to it.
The stimuli received by the sense organs of perception (such as the eyes, ears,
nose, skin and tongue) are all transferred to the receptacle of the mind and heart
called the Mun. If the heart instructs the mind and vice versa not to accept any
input from the outside world, that particular, that specific perception is blocked in
the sense that the mind or the heart refuse to accept it. For example, if we hear or
smell or see or touch something unpleasant, we shun it or we retract ourselves
involuntarily or voluntarily from it, we swerve away from it or we shy from it because
the mind-heart complex, which is the radar to accept the data input from the external
world, shuts down or refuges to accept it. On the contrary, if we hear, see, smell or
touch something pleasant and nice, our mind and heart will immediately swerve
towards it and will like to dwell on it for a long time. For example, one likes to see
something beautiful for a long time, hear an enchanting and captivating music for a
long time, or yearns for tasty food and once the food is eaten, its taste lingers on the
tongue for quite some time and one relishes the taste of it. Hence, the ‘Mun’ is the
‘Ayatan’ (or shelter or refuge or dwelling place) which makes us accept someone
as our relative or friend and reject one whom we perceive as our enemy and
antagonist or someone who has ill-will towards us and can cause us harm.]

vFk g çk.kk vgvFk g çk.kk vgvFk g çk.kk vgvFk g çk.kk vgvFk g çk.kk vg     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ Js;fl O;wfnjs·g Js;fl O;wfnjs·g Js;fl O;wfnjs·g Js;fl O;wfnjs·g Js;fl O;wfnjs·g     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ Js;kuLE;g Js;kuLE;g Js;kuLE;g Js;kuLE;g Js;kuLE;g     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ Js;kuLehfr AA6AA Js;kuLehfr AA6AA Js;kuLehfr AA6AA Js;kuLehfr AA6AA Js;kuLehfr AA6AA
Once, all the ‘Prans’ (i.e., all the vital organs of perception as enumerated from verse no.
1 till 5) of the body began quarrelling among themselves, each arguing that it was more
important than the rest of them (6).

[Note :- The word Pran technically means the vital wind called breath dwelling in
the nose, but the word, when extended in its meaning, covers all the organs of
perception, including the eyes, ears and speech as well as the heart and mind which
are the crucibles or receptacles for such perceptions, because all of them are equally
important and vital for an individual to live a normal life. A person’s life will become
burdensome to live if he has no heart (emotions) or no mind (intellect), or lacks any
one of the organs of perception such as the ears or eyes or nose or tongue or skin
functioning normally. But all these other organs, whether gross or subtle depend
upon Pran which is a synonym for life in a creature. Of what use is the eye, the ear
etc. for a creature (a man) if he is dead?]

rs g çk.kk% çtkifra firjesR;kspqHkZxoUdks u% Js"B bfr rkUgksokp ;fLeUo mRØkUrsrs g çk.kk% çtkifra firjesR;kspqHkZxoUdks u% Js"B bfr rkUgksokp ;fLeUo mRØkUrsrs g çk.kk% çtkifra firjesR;kspqHkZxoUdks u% Js"B bfr rkUgksokp ;fLeUo mRØkUrsrs g çk.kk% çtkifra firjesR;kspqHkZxoUdks u% Js"B bfr rkUgksokp ;fLeUo mRØkUrsrs g çk.kk% çtkifra firjesR;kspqHkZxoUdks u% Js"B bfr rkUgksokp ;fLeUo mRØkUrs
'kjhja ikfi"Brjfeo n`';sr l o% Js"B bfr AA7AA'kjhja ikfi"Brjfeo n`';sr l o% Js"B bfr AA7AA'kjhja ikfi"Brjfeo n`';sr l o% Js"B bfr AA7AA'kjhja ikfi"Brjfeo n`';sr l o% Js"B bfr AA7AA'kjhja ikfi"Brjfeo n`';sr l o% Js"B bfr AA7AA

All the ‘Prans’ collectively went to their guardian or father Prajapati (the creator Brahmaa)
to resolve this dispute between themselves. They said, ‘Oh Lord! Who is the best amongst
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us?’ Prajapati replied, ‘The element or factor present amidst you, the removal of which
renders the body useless and worthless (i.e., makes it become as useless and worthless as
a dead body, or even worse), is the best one’ (7).

[Note ;- These organs wished to know which of the qualities each of them represents,
as expounded in verse no. 1-5, is the most important, most significant and  most vital
quality amidst the ones enumerated therein. The father, Prajapati, gave a vague reply
so as not to appear to be siding with any one entity, or causing any schism between
them. He wished to remain neutral and not seem to appear to be partisan, because
any specific answer from him favouring any one of them was sure to incite further
jealousy and ill will.]

lk g okxqPpØke lk laoRlja çks"; i;sZR;ksokp dFke'kdrrsZ eTthforqfefr ;Fkk dyklk g okxqPpØke lk laoRlja çks"; i;sZR;ksokp dFke'kdrrsZ eTthforqfefr ;Fkk dyklk g okxqPpØke lk laoRlja çks"; i;sZR;ksokp dFke'kdrrsZ eTthforqfefr ;Fkk dyklk g okxqPpØke lk laoRlja çks"; i;sZR;ksokp dFke'kdrrsZ eTthforqfefr ;Fkk dyklk g okxqPpØke lk laoRlja çks"; i;sZR;ksokp dFke'kdrrsZ eTthforqfefr ;Fkk dyk
vonUr% çk.kUr% çk.ksu i';Urúk{kq"kk Ük`.oUr% Jks=s.k /;k;Urks eulSofefr çfoos'k gvonUr% çk.kUr% çk.ksu i';Urúk{kq"kk Ük`.oUr% Jks=s.k /;k;Urks eulSofefr çfoos'k gvonUr% çk.kUr% çk.ksu i';Urúk{kq"kk Ük`.oUr% Jks=s.k /;k;Urks eulSofefr çfoos'k gvonUr% çk.kUr% çk.ksu i';Urúk{kq"kk Ük`.oUr% Jks=s.k /;k;Urks eulSofefr çfoos'k gvonUr% çk.kUr% çk.ksu i';Urúk{kq"kk Ük`.oUr% Jks=s.k /;k;Urks eulSofefr çfoos'k g
okd~ AA8AAokd~ AA8AAokd~ AA8AAokd~ AA8AAokd~ AA8AA

The faculty of speech left the body (okxqPpØke). It went out for 1 year (laoRlja) and returned
back to ask the other faculties— ‘How was it possible for you all to survive without me?’
Then all the rest of the organs replied, ‘Just like a dumb person who can happily roam
about breathing fresh air with his nose, seeing with his eyes, hearing with his ears, thinking
with his mind and having emotions with his heart, even though he is unable to speak —we
too lived in a similar manner’. Ashamed and humbled, the faulty of speech (okd~) re-entered
the body (8).

p{kqgks ZPpØke rRlaoRlja çks"; i;sZR;ksokp dFke'kdrrsZ eTthforqfefr ;FkkU/kk vi';Ur%p{kqgks ZPpØke rRlaoRlja çks"; i;sZR;ksokp dFke'kdrrsZ eTthforqfefr ;FkkU/kk vi';Ur%p{kqgks ZPpØke rRlaoRlja çks"; i;sZR;ksokp dFke'kdrrsZ eTthforqfefr ;FkkU/kk vi';Ur%p{kqgks ZPpØke rRlaoRlja çks"; i;sZR;ksokp dFke'kdrrsZ eTthforqfefr ;FkkU/kk vi';Ur%p{kqgks ZPpØke rRlaoRlja çks"; i;sZR;ksokp dFke'kdrrsZ eTthforqfefr ;FkkU/kk vi';Ur%
çk.kUr% çk.ksu onUrks okp Ük`.oUr% Jks=s.k /;k;Urks eulSofefr çfoos'k g p{kq% AA9AAçk.kUr% çk.ksu onUrks okp Ük`.oUr% Jks=s.k /;k;Urks eulSofefr çfoos'k g p{kq% AA9AAçk.kUr% çk.ksu onUrks okp Ük`.oUr% Jks=s.k /;k;Urks eulSofefr çfoos'k g p{kq% AA9AAçk.kUr% çk.ksu onUrks okp Ük`.oUr% Jks=s.k /;k;Urks eulSofefr çfoos'k g p{kq% AA9AAçk.kUr% çk.ksu onUrks okp Ük`.oUr% Jks=s.k /;k;Urks eulSofefr çfoos'k g p{kq% AA9AA

Next, the eye left the body for 1 year (p{kqgksZPpØke rRlaoRlja). Upon return, it also enquired—
‘How could you all survive without me?’ All the other organs replied, ‘Just like the blind
person who cannot see but can breathe, speak, hear, think and feel and have emotions,
we too lived without you’. Ashamed and humbled, the eye re-entered the body (9).

Jks=Jks=Jks=Jks=Jks=     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ gkPpØke rRlaoRlja çks"; i;sZR;ksokp dFke'kdrrsZ eTthforqfefr ;Fkk cf/kjk gkPpØke rRlaoRlja çks"; i;sZR;ksokp dFke'kdrrsZ eTthforqfefr ;Fkk cf/kjk gkPpØke rRlaoRlja çks"; i;sZR;ksokp dFke'kdrrsZ eTthforqfefr ;Fkk cf/kjk gkPpØke rRlaoRlja çks"; i;sZR;ksokp dFke'kdrrsZ eTthforqfefr ;Fkk cf/kjk gkPpØke rRlaoRlja çks"; i;sZR;ksokp dFke'kdrrsZ eTthforqfefr ;Fkk cf/kjk
vÜk`.oUr% çk.kUr% çk.ksu onUrks okpk i';Urúk{kq"kk /;k;Urks eulSofefr çfoos'k gvÜk`.oUr% çk.kUr% çk.ksu onUrks okpk i';Urúk{kq"kk /;k;Urks eulSofefr çfoos'k gvÜk`.oUr% çk.kUr% çk.ksu onUrks okpk i';Urúk{kq"kk /;k;Urks eulSofefr çfoos'k gvÜk`.oUr% çk.kUr% çk.ksu onUrks okpk i';Urúk{kq"kk /;k;Urks eulSofefr çfoos'k gvÜk`.oUr% çk.kUr% çk.ksu onUrks okpk i';Urúk{kq"kk /;k;Urks eulSofefr çfoos'k g
Jks=e~ AA10AAJks=e~ AA10AAJks=e~ AA10AAJks=e~ AA10AAJks=e~ AA10AA

Next came the turn of the ears. The ear left the body to move out of it for 1 year (Jks= ¡~
gksPpØke rRlaoRlja). It came back and asked its companions — ‘Say, how could you all survive
without me?’ They replied in unison, ‘Just like a deaf man can live breathing air, speaking
with his voice, seeing with his eyes, thinking by his mind and feeling and having emotions
with his heart, we too could survive without you’. Ashamed and humbled, the ear re-
entered the body (10).

euks  gksPpØke  rRlaoRlja  çks";  i;sZR;ksokp  dFke'kdrrsZ  eTthforqfefr  ;Fkkeuks  gksPpØke  rRlaoRlja  çks";  i;sZR;ksokp  dFke'kdrrsZ  eTthforqfefr  ;Fkkeuks  gksPpØke  rRlaoRlja  çks";  i;sZR;ksokp  dFke'kdrrsZ  eTthforqfefr  ;Fkkeuks  gksPpØke  rRlaoRlja  çks";  i;sZR;ksokp  dFke'kdrrsZ  eTthforqfefr  ;Fkkeuks  gksPpØke  rRlaoRlja  çks";  i;sZR;ksokp  dFke'kdrrsZ  eTthforqfefr  ;Fkk
ckyk veul% çk.kUr% çk.ksu onUrks okpk i';Urúk{kq"kk Ük`.oUr% Jks=s.kSofefr çfoos'kckyk veul% çk.kUr% çk.ksu onUrks okpk i';Urúk{kq"kk Ük`.oUr% Jks=s.kSofefr çfoos'kckyk veul% çk.kUr% çk.ksu onUrks okpk i';Urúk{kq"kk Ük`.oUr% Jks=s.kSofefr çfoos'kckyk veul% çk.kUr% çk.ksu onUrks okpk i';Urúk{kq"kk Ük`.oUr% Jks=s.kSofefr çfoos'kckyk veul% çk.kUr% çk.ksu onUrks okpk i';Urúk{kq"kk Ük`.oUr% Jks=s.kSofefr çfoos'k
g eu% AA11AAg eu% AA11AAg eu% AA11AAg eu% AA11AAg eu% AA11AA
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Then it was the turn of ‘Mun’, i.e., the mind and the heart complex, to make its exit from
the body for 1 year (euks gksPpØke rRlaoRlja). When it retuned, it asked the others —‘How
could you survive without our presence?’ They collectively replied, ‘Just like a child whose
mind and heart denoting intelligence, knowledge, wisdom, discrimination, thoughts and
emotions are not developed enough nevertheless lives like an ignorant, stupid, mischievous
and foolish one, breathing fresh air, speaking by its voice, seeing with its eyes and hearing
with its ears, we too survived without you (like that innocent and ignorant child)’. Ashamed
and humbled, the ‘Mun’ (i.e., the mind and heart complex) re-entered the body (11).

[Note :- We must note that the physical organs did not completely vanish or actually
leave the body. It is simply to mean that their subtle functions stopped on a test
basis. It’s ridiculous to imagine a man without a ‘heart’. It wasn’t that the physical
organ called the heart or the brain left the body as we understand the word ‘left or
exit’ to mean, but it is only a figure of speech to explain the ramification of the
concept. Things should be understood in the correct perspective.]

vFk g çk.k mfPpØfe"kUr ;Fkklqg;% iM~oh'k'kœvFk g çk.k mfPpØfe"kUr ;Fkklqg;% iM~oh'k'kœvFk g çk.k mfPpØfe"kUr ;Fkklqg;% iM~oh'k'kœvFk g çk.k mfPpØfe"kUr ;Fkklqg;% iM~oh'k'kœvFk g çk.k mfPpØfe"kUr ;Fkklqg;% iM~oh'k'kœww ww wu~laf[knsnsoferjku~çk.kku~lef[knÙku~laf[knsnsoferjku~çk.kku~lef[knÙku~laf[knsnsoferjku~çk.kku~lef[knÙku~laf[knsnsoferjku~çk.kku~lef[knÙku~laf[knsnsoferjku~çk.kku~lef[knÙk     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~

gkfHklesR;kspqHkZxoésf/k Roa u% Js"Bks·fl eksRØehfjfr AA12AAgkfHklesR;kspqHkZxoésf/k Roa u% Js"Bks·fl eksRØehfjfr AA12AAgkfHklesR;kspqHkZxoésf/k Roa u% Js"Bks·fl eksRØehfjfr AA12AAgkfHklesR;kspqHkZxoésf/k Roa u% Js"Bks·fl eksRØehfjfr AA12AAgkfHklesR;kspqHkZxoésf/k Roa u% Js"Bks·fl eksRØehfjfr AA12AA
Finally, the vital breath which sustains life of a creature in his body, called ‘Pran’, made
preparations to leave the body. Even as a horse takes out the nail driven in its hoof to tie
it down, i.e., slow it down to a trot and prevent it from galloping away, the Pran broke all
its ties with the other organs and prepared to leave. Shocked, shaken, stunned,
dumbfounded, distressed and feeling strangled and suffocative on the verge of death and
extinction, they collectively requested it, ‘Oh Lord (Hkxoésf/k)! Please remain where you are.
You are indeed the best, the most superior and the exalted one amongst us all. Do not go
out (because we can’t survive without you)’ (12).

vFk gSua okxqokp ;nga ofl"Bks·fLe Roa r}fl"Bks·lhR;Fk gSua p{kq#okp ;nga çfr"BkfLevFk gSua okxqokp ;nga ofl"Bks·fLe Roa r}fl"Bks·lhR;Fk gSua p{kq#okp ;nga çfr"BkfLevFk gSua okxqokp ;nga ofl"Bks·fLe Roa r}fl"Bks·lhR;Fk gSua p{kq#okp ;nga çfr"BkfLevFk gSua okxqokp ;nga ofl"Bks·fLe Roa r}fl"Bks·lhR;Fk gSua p{kq#okp ;nga çfr"BkfLevFk gSua okxqokp ;nga ofl"Bks·fLe Roa r}fl"Bks·lhR;Fk gSua p{kq#okp ;nga çfr"BkfLe
Roa rRçfr"Bklhfr AA13AARoa rRçfr"Bklhfr AA13AARoa rRçfr"Bklhfr AA13AARoa rRçfr"Bklhfr AA13AARoa rRçfr"Bklhfr AA13AA

Showing honour to that vital Pran, the organ of speech said, ‘The honour of being
‘Vashistha’ belongs to you (see verse no. 2). The eyes joined it, saying, ‘The honour of
having ‘Pratistha’ belongs to you (see verse no. 3)’ (13).

vFk gSuvFk gSuvFk gSuvFk gSuvFk gSu     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ Jks=eqokp ;ng Jks=eqokp ;ng Jks=eqokp ;ng Jks=eqokp ;ng Jks=eqokp ;ng     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lainfLe Roa rRlainlhR;Fk gSua eu mokp ;ngek;ruefLe lainfLe Roa rRlainlhR;Fk gSua eu mokp ;ngek;ruefLe lainfLe Roa rRlainlhR;Fk gSua eu mokp ;ngek;ruefLe lainfLe Roa rRlainlhR;Fk gSua eu mokp ;ngek;ruefLe lainfLe Roa rRlainlhR;Fk gSua eu mokp ;ngek;ruefLe
Roa rnk;ruelhfr AA14AARoa rnk;ruelhfr AA14AARoa rnk;ruelhfr AA14AARoa rnk;ruelhfr AA14AARoa rnk;ruelhfr AA14AA

The ears said, ‘The honour of possessing the best of ‘Sampat’ belongs to you (see verse
no. 4)’. The ‘Mun’ (heart and mind complex) joined the chorus, ‘The honour of being an
‘Ayatan’ belongs to you (see verse no. 5) (14).

u oS okpks u p{kwu oS okpks u p{kwu oS okpks u p{kwu oS okpks u p{kwu oS okpks u p{kw     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ f"k u Jks=kf.k u eukf"k u Jks=kf.k u eukf"k u Jks=kf.k u eukf"k u Jks=kf.k u eukf"k u Jks=kf.k u euk     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~lhR;kp{krs çk.kk bR;sokp{krs çk.kks ásoSrkfulhR;kp{krs çk.kk bR;sokp{krs çk.kks ásoSrkfulhR;kp{krs çk.kk bR;sokp{krs çk.kks ásoSrkfulhR;kp{krs çk.kk bR;sokp{krs çk.kks ásoSrkfulhR;kp{krs çk.kk bR;sokp{krs çk.kks ásoSrkfu
lokZf.k Hkofr AA15AAlokZf.k Hkofr AA15AAlokZf.k Hkofr AA15AAlokZf.k Hkofr AA15AAlokZf.k Hkofr AA15AA

That is why the various faculties of perception are collectively called ‘Pran’ by the people
of the world because all of them are manifestation of the ‘main Pran’. They are not
separately called speech, eye, ear, heart and mind (15).

Chandogyo-panishad
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[Note :- Verse nos. 13 and 14 tell us that the honour has been willingly given to the
main Pran by these organs of perception. The Pran became the sovereign of all
these entities. All these organs are of any use only as long as the main Pran lives in
a man's body. A dead body has no use for its eyes, ears, heart or mind.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 5/Section 2

l gksokp fda es·éa Hkfo";rhfr ;fRdafpfnnek ðkO; vk 'kdqfuH; bfr gkspqLr}kl gksokp fda es·éa Hkfo";rhfr ;fRdafpfnnek ðkO; vk 'kdqfuH; bfr gkspqLr}kl gksokp fda es·éa Hkfo";rhfr ;fRdafpfnnek ðkO; vk 'kdqfuH; bfr gkspqLr}kl gksokp fda es·éa Hkfo";rhfr ;fRdafpfnnek ðkO; vk 'kdqfuH; bfr gkspqLr}kl gksokp fda es·éa Hkfo";rhfr ;fRdafpfnnek ðkO; vk 'kdqfuH; bfr gkspqLr}k
,rnuL;kéeuks g oS uke çR;{ka u g ok ,oafofn fdapukuéa Hkorhfr AA1AA,rnuL;kéeuks g oS uke çR;{ka u g ok ,oafofn fdapukuéa Hkorhfr AA1AA,rnuL;kéeuks g oS uke çR;{ka u g ok ,oafofn fdapukuéa Hkorhfr AA1AA,rnuL;kéeuks g oS uke çR;{ka u g ok ,oafofn fdapukuéa Hkorhfr AA1AA,rnuL;kéeuks g oS uke çR;{ka u g ok ,oafofn fdapukuéa Hkorhfr AA1AA

The chief of the various Prans, the ‘main Pran’ (as described in section 1 above) asked,
‘What about my ‘Anna’ or food (esa·éa)?’ Then speech and other faculties replied to it, ‘All
the ‘Anna’ or food that is eaten by all the creatures including dogs and birds (ðkH; vk 'kdqfuH;
bfr) are all your food (i.e., it is meant for you)’. Hence, the Pran is also famously known as
‘Anna’ (·é~). For a person who knows this fact, nothing is indigestible or not edible by him
(,oafofn fdapukuéa Hkorhfr) (1).

[Note :- The food that is eaten by anyone is meant to sustain the life in him. This
life is a synonym for Pran —it nourishes the Pran. That is why a person says, ‘I am
dying for want of food’. He never says ‘I can’t hear without food or see without
food or smell without food, but he says ‘I can’t live without food’. This is a universal
truth. As soon as a man’s Pran makes its exit from his body, he does not have any
requirement for food. Therefore, ‘Pran’ and ‘Anna’, the Hindi word for food, are
used synonymously. The reader is advised to refer to canto 5, section 19-23 and
canto 6, section 7 in this context for further clarification.]

l gksokp fda es oklks Hkfo";rhR;ki bfr gkspqLrLek}k ,rnf'k";Ur% iqjLrkPpksifjþkPpkfö%l gksokp fda es oklks Hkfo";rhR;ki bfr gkspqLrLek}k ,rnf'k";Ur% iqjLrkPpksifjþkPpkfö%l gksokp fda es oklks Hkfo";rhR;ki bfr gkspqLrLek}k ,rnf'k";Ur% iqjLrkPpksifjþkPpkfö%l gksokp fda es oklks Hkfo";rhR;ki bfr gkspqLrLek}k ,rnf'k";Ur% iqjLrkPpksifjþkPpkfö%l gksokp fda es oklks Hkfo";rhR;ki bfr gkspqLrLek}k ,rnf'k";Ur% iqjLrkPpksifjþkPpkfö%
ifjn/kfr yEHkqdks g oklks HkoR;uXuks g Hkofr AA2Aifjn/kfr yEHkqdks g oklks HkoR;uXuks g Hkofr AA2Aifjn/kfr yEHkqdks g oklks HkoR;uXuks g Hkofr AA2Aifjn/kfr yEHkqdks g oklks HkoR;uXuks g Hkofr AA2Aifjn/kfr yEHkqdks g oklks HkoR;uXuks g Hkofr AA2A

The chief Pran asked once again, ‘What shall be my cloth or garment, or what shall I wear
and cover myself with (fda es oklks)?’ Then the faculties of speech and others said— ‘Water’
(Hkfo";rhR;ki). That is why water is used before and after eating a meal to guard or give a
cover to the Pran (because the water smoothens the roughage and irritation created by the
coarse fibers, spices and other pungent herbs and chemicals present in the food, helps to
digest it by mixing it with enzymes, and help carry the basic nutrient present in the food, such
as the vitamins, minerals, proteins, fats, carbohydrates etc. to the various cells and tissues in
the body through he medium of the blood which is also water based). Food without water is
of no use to the vital life sustaining forces in the body. A person who is wise enough to realise
this subtle way in which water covers the Pran from all the sides, is entitled to receive clothes
(covering, garment and other wearing apparels), and he is never naked  (2).

[Note :- These are concepts explained by the help of metaphors. For example,
verse no. 1 says that a such and such man can eat and digest anything, even the
food fit for a dog or bird. That does not mean he will eat canine food or gobble up
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worms and insects like a dog or bird respectively. It just signifies that he sheds his
hypocrisy and fussy and snobish nature to say I will eat this and not that, or this
thing is not fit for me to eat because I am rich and wealthy or belong to a particular
class in the society. The basic function of food is to provide nourishment to the body
and sustain life. If a person is wise and enlightened enough to know this fact that
the food sustains life and nourishes the Pran, and it is not meant to appease the
palate and taste buds or for indulgences, then he gets all the benefits that food
provides. Similarly, fluids of all denominations, e.g., juice, beverages, milk, tea, coffee,
wine, or plain water are meant to give a ‘protective covering’ to the Pran; that is
why a healthy man is expected to drink a lot of water (ifj/kku] vkPNknu). This is the
specific message conveyed in the episode described in canto 1, section 10 regarding
sage Ushasti as well as in canto 6, section 7 regarding Uddalak and Swetketu.]

r)SrRlR;dkeks tkckyks xksJqr;s oS;k?k zi|k;ksDRoksokp ;|I;srPNq"dk; LFkk.kosr)SrRlR;dkeks tkckyks xksJqr;s oS;k?k zi|k;ksDRoksokp ;|I;srPNq"dk; LFkk.kosr)SrRlR;dkeks tkckyks xksJqr;s oS;k?k zi|k;ksDRoksokp ;|I;srPNq"dk; LFkk.kosr)SrRlR;dkeks tkckyks xksJqr;s oS;k?k zi|k;ksDRoksokp ;|I;srPNq"dk; LFkk.kosr)SrRlR;dkeks tkckyks xksJqr;s oS;k?k zi|k;ksDRoksokp ;|I;srPNq"dk; LFkk.kos
cz w;kTtk;sjésokfLeŒNk[kk% çjksgs;q% iyk'kkuhfr AA3Aczw;kTtk;sjésokfLeŒNk[kk% çjksgs;q% iyk'kkuhfr AA3Aczw;kTtk;sjésokfLeŒNk[kk% çjksgs;q% iyk'kkuhfr AA3Aczw;kTtk;sjésokfLeŒNk[kk% çjksgs;q% iyk'kkuhfr AA3Aczw;kTtk;sjésokfLeŒNk[kk% çjksgs;q% iyk'kkuhfr AA3A

[This verse propounds the benefits and potential powers of the above knowledge —]
Satyakam Jabal had propounded the benefits of this knowledge pertaining to Pran to
‘Gosrut’ (xksJqr), the son of Vyagharpad (oS;k?kzi|). He said, ‘If this knowledge is given to or
preached to even a dry stump of wood (;|I;srPNq"dk;), then new branches will shoot out
from it and new leaves would sprout on those branches’ (3).

[Note :- This verse is to lay emphasis on the potential powers and wisdom that this
superior knowledge pertaining to food and Pran provides to the seeker or aspirant
when it is said that even a log of dead wood can be revived to life and sprout new
branches and leaves. This knowledge helps the person to realise the importance of
food; he begins to respect and stop wasting it; he begins to share it with others with
generosity. He stops endulgence in overeating; he treats food as an essential
ingredient of life which is at par with his Pran. He realises that the same potential
of the food can revive a person who is exhausted and diseased if he eats proper
food with correct understanding of its importance and value.]

vFk ;fn egfTtxfe"ksnekokL;k;ka nhf{kRok ikS.kZekL;kvFk ;fn egfTtxfe"ksnekokL;k;ka nhf{kRok ikS.kZekL;kvFk ;fn egfTtxfe"ksnekokL;k;ka nhf{kRok ikS.kZekL;kvFk ;fn egfTtxfe"ksnekokL;k;ka nhf{kRok ikS.kZekL;kvFk ;fn egfTtxfe"ksnekokL;k;ka nhf{kRok ikS.kZekL;k     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ jk=kS lokS Z"k/kL; eUFka jk=kS lokS Z"k/kL; eUFka jk=kS lokS Z"k/kL; eUFka jk=kS lokS Z"k/kL; eUFka jk=kS lokS Z"k/kL; eUFka
nf/ke/kquks#ieF; T;s"Bk; Js"Bk; LokgsR;XukokT;L; gqRok eUFks laikreou;sr~ AA4AAnf/ke/kquks#ieF; T;s"Bk; Js"Bk; LokgsR;XukokT;L; gqRok eUFks laikreou;sr~ AA4AAnf/ke/kquks#ieF; T;s"Bk; Js"Bk; LokgsR;XukokT;L; gqRok eUFks laikreou;sr~ AA4AAnf/ke/kquks#ieF; T;s"Bk; Js"Bk; LokgsR;XukokT;L; gqRok eUFks laikreou;sr~ AA4AAnf/ke/kquks#ieF; T;s"Bk; Js"Bk; LokgsR;XukokT;L; gqRok eUFks laikreou;sr~ AA4AA

[The following verse nos. 4-9 describe the fire sacrifice rituals for a man who wishes to
acquire importance and significance, greatness and grandeur, transcendence, renown and
fame, glory, majesty and magnificence — collectively called ‘Mahatva’ (egRo) —]

Now, if a person (having acquired the knowledge expounded in verse nos. 1-3)
desires to acquire ‘Mahatva’ (egRo) in this world, then he should get himself initiated in the
night of the dark moon (vekokL;k;ka). In the night of the full moon (i.e., after 15 days) he
should mix and vigorously churn and grind various herbs (lokSZ"k/kL;), curd (nf/k) and honey
(e/kq) in a crucible to make a homogenous viscous fluid called ‘Mantha’ (uks#ieF;). He should
sit near the fire and keep this ‘Mantha’ in his front. Pronouncing the Mantra ‘JYESTHAYE
SRESTHAYE SWAHA’ (T;s"Bk; Js"Bk; Lokgk), he should offer ghee (clarified butter) as offering
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to the sacrificial fire. The remaining part of the ghee (i.e., the residual portion sticking to
the ladle or the pot in which it was stored) should be poured on the ‘Mantha’ (the mixture
made from herbs as described in this verse) (4).

[Note :- The intervening 15 days between the dark moon and full moon nights are to
be spent in austerity and collecting the herbs and making preparation for the fire
sacrifice. These herbs should be dried, cleansed and then ground to a fine powder
with a pestle in a crucible made from wild fig tree (ficus glomerata) and churned
vigorously to make a paste with curd and honey. This is the prescription to prepare
‘Mantha’ as laid down by Adi Sankaracharya in his commentary on this Upanishad.]

ofl"Bk; LokgsR;XukokT;L; gqRok eUFks laikreou;sRçfr"Bk;S LokgsR;XukokT;L;ofl"Bk; LokgsR;XukokT;L; gqRok eUFks laikreou;sRçfr"Bk;S LokgsR;XukokT;L;ofl"Bk; LokgsR;XukokT;L; gqRok eUFks laikreou;sRçfr"Bk;S LokgsR;XukokT;L;ofl"Bk; LokgsR;XukokT;L; gqRok eUFks laikreou;sRçfr"Bk;S LokgsR;XukokT;L;ofl"Bk; LokgsR;XukokT;L; gqRok eUFks laikreou;sRçfr"Bk;S LokgsR;XukokT;L;
gqRok eUFks laikreou;sRlains LokgsR;XukokT;L; gqRok eUFks laikreou;snk;ruk;gqRok eUFks laikreou;sRlains LokgsR;XukokT;L; gqRok eUFks laikreou;snk;ruk;gqRok eUFks laikreou;sRlains LokgsR;XukokT;L; gqRok eUFks laikreou;snk;ruk;gqRok eUFks laikreou;sRlains LokgsR;XukokT;L; gqRok eUFks laikreou;snk;ruk;gqRok eUFks laikreou;sRlains LokgsR;XukokT;L; gqRok eUFks laikreou;snk;ruk;
LokgsR;XukokT;L; gqRok eUFks laikreou;sr~ AA5AALokgsR;XukokT;L; gqRok eUFks laikreou;sr~ AA5AALokgsR;XukokT;L; gqRok eUFks laikreou;sr~ AA5AALokgsR;XukokT;L; gqRok eUFks laikreou;sr~ AA5AALokgsR;XukokT;L; gqRok eUFks laikreou;sr~ AA5AA

The next Mantra pronounced is ‘VASHIHTHAYE SWAHA’ (ofl"Bk; Lokgk) and then clarified
butter (ghee) is offered to the fire. The residual portion sticking to the ladle is collected in
the Mantha (as done previously). The 3rd Mantra is ‘PRATISTHAYE SWAHA’ (çfr"Bk;S
Lokgk), the 4th Mantra is ‘SAMPADE SWAHA’ (lains Lokgk), and the 5th Mantra is
‘AYATANAAYE SWAHA’ (vk;ruk; Lokgk). Each Mantra pronunciation is followed by an
offering of ghee to the fire, and each time the residual part of the ghee adhering to the ladle
is scooped and poured on the Mantha kept in front (5).

[Note :- The word Vashishta, Pratistha, Sampat and Ayatan have been elaborately
explained as notes to verse nos. 2-5 of canto 5, section 1.]

vFk çfrl`I;k°kykS eUFkek/kk; tiR;eks ukekL;ek fg rs loZfenvFk çfrl`I;k°kykS eUFkek/kk; tiR;eks ukekL;ek fg rs loZfenvFk çfrl`I;k°kykS eUFkek/kk; tiR;eks ukekL;ek fg rs loZfenvFk çfrl`I;k°kykS eUFkek/kk; tiR;eks ukekL;ek fg rs loZfenvFk çfrl`I;k°kykS eUFkek/kk; tiR;eks ukekL;ek fg rs loZfen     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ l fg T;s"B% Js"Bks l fg T;s"B% Js"Bks l fg T;s"B% Js"Bks l fg T;s"B% Js"Bks l fg T;s"B% Js"Bks
jktkf/kifr% l ek T;S"Bîkjktkf/kifr% l ek T;S"Bîkjktkf/kifr% l ek T;S"Bîkjktkf/kifr% l ek T;S"Bîkjktkf/kifr% l ek T;S"Bîk     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ JS"Bî; JS"Bî; JS"Bî; JS"Bî; JS"Bî;     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ jkT;ekf/kiR;a xe;Rogesosn jkT;ekf/kiR;a xe;Rogesosn jkT;ekf/kiR;a xe;Rogesosn jkT;ekf/kiR;a xe;Rogesosn jkT;ekf/kiR;a xe;Rogesosn     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ loZelkuhfr AA6AA loZelkuhfr AA6AA loZelkuhfr AA6AA loZelkuhfr AA6AA loZelkuhfr AA6AA

Thereafter, the aspirant should move away from the fire and take some Mantha (see verse
no. 4) in his cupped palms and pronounce the following Mantra ‘AMO NAMASI’ (veks
ukefl) etc.. The meaning of this Mantra is — ‘Oh Mantha! You are the one who is known
as ‘Um’ (ve) because this whole world is established in your company (loZfen ¡~).  You are
the one who is the eldest and most senior (T;s"B%), are the best and most exalted (Js"Bks) and
are the emperor and king of all (jktkf/kifr%), i.e., you are glorious, full of grandeur and
majesty. Be gracious upon me and bestow upon me that virtue or quality that is the best,
most superior and exalted. Bless me with the lordship and sway over others. Let me be an
embodiment of all these qualities rolled into one (loZelkuhfr) (6).

vFk [kYosr;pkZ iPN vkpkefr rRlforqo`Z.kheg bR;kpkefr o;a nsoL; HkkstufeR;kpkefrvFk [kYosr;pkZ iPN vkpkefr rRlforqo`Z.kheg bR;kpkefr o;a nsoL; HkkstufeR;kpkefrvFk [kYosr;pkZ iPN vkpkefr rRlforqo`Z.kheg bR;kpkefr o;a nsoL; HkkstufeR;kpkefrvFk [kYosr;pkZ iPN vkpkefr rRlforqo`Z.kheg bR;kpkefr o;a nsoL; HkkstufeR;kpkefrvFk [kYosr;pkZ iPN vkpkefr rRlforqo`Z.kheg bR;kpkefr o;a nsoL; HkkstufeR;kpkefr
Js"BJs"BJs"BJs"BJs"B     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ loZ/kkrefeR;kpkefr rqja HkxL; /kheghfr lo± ficfr AA7AA loZ/kkrefeR;kpkefr rqja HkxL; /kheghfr lo± ficfr AA7AA loZ/kkrefeR;kpkefr rqja HkxL; /kheghfr lo± ficfr AA7AA loZ/kkrefeR;kpkefr rqja HkxL; /kheghfr lo± ficfr AA7AA loZ/kkrefeR;kpkefr rqja HkxL; /kheghfr lo± ficfr AA7AA

[In this verse, the process of partaking that specially sanctified and empowered thick
viscous mixture called ‘Mantha’ is described —] After that, the aspirant pronounces the
various words of the following Mantra separately and ingests one mouthful of this mixture
called Mantha after each word. Thus he says ‘TATSA WITURVINI MAHE’ (rRlforqòZ.khegs)
and takes the 1st morsel of Mantha in his mouth. Next he says, ‘VAYAM DEVASYA
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BHOJANUM’ (o;a nsoL; Hkkstue~) and takes the 2nd mouthful of Mantha. Then he says the
next Mantra ‘SRESTAM SARWADHATAMAM’ (Js"Ba loZ/kkree~) and takes the 3rd morsel
of Mantha. Finally he says ‘TURAM BHAGASYA DHIMAHI’ (rqja HkxL; /khefg) and gulps
down all that is left in the crucible by washing it clean with water (7).

[Note :- The literal meaning of this full Mantra is— ‘We pray to that excellent and
wholesome food produced by the luminous Savita (Sun), and we meditate upon that
form of the divine entity which is known as Savita (Sun). This ambrosia is the
excellent food of the Gods. Let me empowered with it!’]

fuf.kZT; dfuf.kZT; dfuf.kZT; dfuf.kZT; dfuf.kZT; d     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~la pela ok iúkknXus% lafo'kfr peZf.k ok LFkf.Mys ok okpa;eks·çlkg%lla pela ok iúkknXus% lafo'kfr peZf.k ok LFkf.Mys ok okpa;eks·çlkg%lla pela ok iúkknXus% lafo'kfr peZf.k ok LFkf.Mys ok okpa;eks·çlkg%lla pela ok iúkknXus% lafo'kfr peZf.k ok LFkf.Mys ok okpa;eks·çlkg%lla pela ok iúkknXus% lafo'kfr peZf.k ok LFkf.Mys ok okpa;eks·çlkg%l
;fn fL=;a i';sRle`)a desZfr fo|kr~ AA8AA;fn fL=;a i';sRle`)a desZfr fo|kr~ AA8AA;fn fL=;a i';sRle`)a desZfr fo|kr~ AA8AA;fn fL=;a i';sRle`)a desZfr fo|kr~ AA8AA;fn fL=;a i';sRle`)a desZfr fo|kr~ AA8AA

After having done all this, the aspirant should sleep at the back of the fire by spreading a
deer skin on the ground, or on the bare ground if it is possible for him (i.e., he should
prefer to sleep on the floor without spreading the deer skin on it), all the while keeping
restraint on his speech, i.e., observing silence. During that night, if he dreams of a woman,
he should construe that his endeavour has been successful (8).

[Note :- The 4th part of the Mantra pronounced in verse no. 7 has the word ‘Bhug
or Bhag’ (HkxL;). This word has dual meaning— (i) the sun and (ii) the female genitals.
Since verse no. 4 has already laid down the reasons for doing such fire sacrifices—
which has a desire to acquire worldly majesty and glory, fame and greatness,
grandeur, importance and significance (called Mahtwa), while verse no. 6 has said
that the aspirant wishes to become king-like and acquire kingly glories and majesty,
it naturally follows that he must have a glorious family, because it is difficult and
almost impossible for a single man, a bachelor for example, to accomplish these
glories without the support of his kith and kin. Besides, only a worldly man would
have these desires —to acquire Mahatva and become king-like. Therefore, he is
certainly not a mendicant nor a monk nor a renunciate or a recluse. Therefore,
there is no wonder that he dreams of a woman in order to raise a family.

This is the significance of the dream of a woman while the aspirant lies before
the fire after performing the sacrificial rituals with the Mantras as described in the
previous verses. A woman in mythology represents worldly desires and she is also
a symbol of Laxmi, the household wealth and prosperity. Hence this dream of a
woman indicates that the reason for the aspirant doing the fire sacrifice has been
rewarded or fulfilled.]

rns"k Üyksd% A ;nk deZlq dkE;s"kq fL=;rns"k Üyksd% A ;nk deZlq dkE;s"kq fL=;rns"k Üyksd% A ;nk deZlq dkE;s"kq fL=;rns"k Üyksd% A ;nk deZlq dkE;s"kq fL=;rns"k Üyksd% A ;nk deZlq dkE;s"kq fL=;     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ LoIus"kq i';fr A le`f)a r= LoIus"kq i';fr A le`f)a r= LoIus"kq i';fr A le`f)a r= LoIus"kq i';fr A le`f)a r= LoIus"kq i';fr A le`f)a r=
tkuh;kÙkfLeULoIufun'kZus rfLeULoIufun'kZu bfr AA9AAtkuh;kÙkfLeULoIufun'kZus rfLeULoIufun'kZu bfr AA9AAtkuh;kÙkfLeULoIufun'kZus rfLeULoIufun'kZu bfr AA9AAtkuh;kÙkfLeULoIufun'kZus rfLeULoIufun'kZu bfr AA9AAtkuh;kÙkfLeULoIufun'kZus rfLeULoIufun'kZu bfr AA9AA

There is a scriptural saying which proclaims— ‘When a woman is seen during rituals done
with some desire or wish, then it should be construed that the endeavour is successful and
the desire or wish for which the sacrifice was being done shall be fulfilled’ (9).

*—*—*—*

Chandogyo-panishad
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Canto 5/Section 3

[This section describes the episode of Shwetketu in the royal court of Panchal.]

ðksrdsrqgkZ#.ks;% iøkkykukðksrdsrqgkZ#.ks;% iøkkykukðksrdsrqgkZ#.ks;% iøkkykukðksrdsrqgkZ#.ks;% iøkkykukðksrdsrqgkZ#.ks;% iøkkykuk     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lfefres;k; r lfefres;k; r lfefres;k; r lfefres;k; r lfefres;k; r     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~g çokg.kks tSofy#okp dqekjkuqg çokg.kks tSofy#okp dqekjkuqg çokg.kks tSofy#okp dqekjkuqg çokg.kks tSofy#okp dqekjkuqg çokg.kks tSofy#okp dqekjkuq
Rokf'k"kfRirsR;uq fg Hkxo bfr AA1AARokf'k"kfRirsR;uq fg Hkxo bfr AA1AARokf'k"kfRirsR;uq fg Hkxo bfr AA1AARokf'k"kfRirsR;uq fg Hkxo bfr AA1AARokf'k"kfRirsR;uq fg Hkxo bfr AA1AA

Once upon a time, Shwetketu (ðksrdsrq), the son of Aruni (vk#f.k), came to the royal court of
Panchal. There, Prawahan (çokg.kks), the son of Jiwal (tSofy), asked him, ‘Oh Kumar (a
young bachelor), has your father taught you?’ He (Shwetketu) replied, ‘Yes Lord, I have
been taught by my father’ (1).

osRFk ;fnrks·f/k çtk% ç;Urhfr u Hkxo bfr osRFk ;Fkk iqujkorZUr 3 bfr u Hkxo bfrosRFk ;fnrks·f/k çtk% ç;Urhfr u Hkxo bfr osRFk ;Fkk iqujkorZUr 3 bfr u Hkxo bfrosRFk ;fnrks·f/k çtk% ç;Urhfr u Hkxo bfr osRFk ;Fkk iqujkorZUr 3 bfr u Hkxo bfrosRFk ;fnrks·f/k çtk% ç;Urhfr u Hkxo bfr osRFk ;Fkk iqujkorZUr 3 bfr u Hkxo bfrosRFk ;fnrks·f/k çtk% ç;Urhfr u Hkxo bfr osRFk ;Fkk iqujkorZUr 3 bfr u Hkxo bfr
osRFk iFkksns Zo;kuL; fir`;k.kL; p O;korZuk 3 bfr u Hkxo bfr AA2AAosRFk iFkksns Zo;kuL; fir`;k.kL; p O;korZuk 3 bfr u Hkxo bfr AA2AAosRFk iFkksns Zo;kuL; fir`;k.kL; p O;korZuk 3 bfr u Hkxo bfr AA2AAosRFk iFkksns Zo;kuL; fir`;k.kL; p O;korZuk 3 bfr u Hkxo bfr AA2AAosRFk iFkksns Zo;kuL; fir`;k.kL; p O;korZuk 3 bfr u Hkxo bfr AA2AA

Prawahan asked him if he knew where the subjects of this creation go from this world (at
the time of their death)? Shwetketu replied, ‘Lord, I do not have this knowledge or
information’.

Prawahan asked again if he knew how the subjects of creation come back in this
world again (i.e., how they are re-born)? Shwetketu once again replied in the negative
that he wasn’t aware of it.

Prawahan asked him once again if he knew the place from where those going on
the path leading to the gods (called the path of Devyan— nsokuL;) and those taking the path
to dead ancestor (called Pitriyan— fir̀;k.kL;) separate from each other (or, the point where
the two paths, one leading to the Gods and the other leading to the place where dead
ancestors live, diverge in different directions)? Shwetketu again said, ‘No Lord, I don’t
know’ (2).

osRFk ;FkklkS yksdks u laiw;Zr3 bfr u Hkxo bfr osRFk ;Fkk iøkE;kekgqrkoki%osRFk ;FkklkS yksdks u laiw;Zr3 bfr u Hkxo bfr osRFk ;Fkk iøkE;kekgqrkoki%osRFk ;FkklkS yksdks u laiw;Zr3 bfr u Hkxo bfr osRFk ;Fkk iøkE;kekgqrkoki%osRFk ;FkklkS yksdks u laiw;Zr3 bfr u Hkxo bfr osRFk ;Fkk iøkE;kekgqrkoki%osRFk ;FkklkS yksdks u laiw;Zr3 bfr u Hkxo bfr osRFk ;Fkk iøkE;kekgqrkoki%
iq#"koplks HkoUrhfr uSo Hkxo bfr AA3AAiq#"koplks HkoUrhfr uSo Hkxo bfr AA3AAiq#"koplks HkoUrhfr uSo Hkxo bfr AA3AAiq#"koplks HkoUrhfr uSo Hkxo bfr AA3AAiq#"koplks HkoUrhfr uSo Hkxo bfr AA3AA

The next question, the 4th, asked by Prawahan was whether he knew why the Loka (abode)
of the ‘Pittars’ (dead ancestors and their spirits) never gets filled? Shwetketu again denied
any knowledge of it. The next question, the 5th, was did he knew how or why the fluids
(consisting of ghee or clarified butter, herbs, honey etc.) used for making offerings to the
fire sacrifice are known as ‘Purush’ (iq#"k) after the 5th offering to the fire of the sacrificial
ritual has been completed? (See section 2 above in this context). Shwetketu once again
replied that he did not know about it (3).

[Note :- The offering which is made to a fire sacrifice is either a syrupy fluid
consisting of ghee, ground herbs, honey, curd, spices etc. called Habya (gO;) or
Mantha (eUFk) which is a thick mixture of herbs, honey and ghee. The part of these
offerings, either as ‘Habya’ or as ‘Mantha’, which remain in the pot or crucible
after the 5th offering has been completed, is designated with the name of Purush.
The word literally means ‘a male’, but here it signifies that this remaining part is
endowed and injected with the subtle energy and potentials possessed by the cosmic
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‘Viraat Purush’ or the macrocosmic Male aspect of Nature who had initiated the
process of creation. The different offerings called Ahuti symbolise the various steps
in the process of creation and evolution of the cosmos, and they have been explained
in the next section no. 4.]

vFkkuq fdeuqf'kþks·okspFkk ;ks ghekfu u fo|kRdFkvFkkuq fdeuqf'kþks·okspFkk ;ks ghekfu u fo|kRdFkvFkkuq fdeuqf'kþks·okspFkk ;ks ghekfu u fo|kRdFkvFkkuq fdeuqf'kþks·okspFkk ;ks ghekfu u fo|kRdFkvFkkuq fdeuqf'kþks·okspFkk ;ks ghekfu u fo|kRdFk     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lks·uqf'kþks czqohrsfr l gk;Lr% lks·uqf'kþks czqohrsfr l gk;Lr% lks·uqf'kþks czqohrsfr l gk;Lr% lks·uqf'kþks czqohrsfr l gk;Lr% lks·uqf'kþks czqohrsfr l gk;Lr%
firqj/kZes;k; rfirqj/kZes;k; rfirqj/kZes;k; rfirqj/kZes;k; rfirqj/kZes;k; r     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~gksokpk·uuqf'k"; oko fdy ek Hkxokuczohnuq Rokf'k"kfefr AA4AAgksokpk·uuqf'k"; oko fdy ek Hkxokuczohnuq Rokf'k"kfefr AA4AAgksokpk·uuqf'k"; oko fdy ek Hkxokuczohnuq Rokf'k"kfefr AA4AAgksokpk·uuqf'k"; oko fdy ek Hkxokuczohnuq Rokf'k"kfefr AA4AAgksokpk·uuqf'k"; oko fdy ek Hkxokuczohnuq Rokf'k"kfefr AA4AA

Prawahan snubbed Shwetketu, ‘Then why did you say that you have been taught by your
father? A person who does not have the knowledge of the answer to these fundamental
and basic metaphysical questions, how can he call himself fully educated in this field?’

Peeved and embarrassed at not being able to answer even one of those questions,
Shwetketu went back to his father Aruni and complained, ‘You had assured me that you
have taught me, without ensuring that I have complete knowledge. (Or, you have not
taught me properly and have not given the complete information to me) (4).

iøk ek jktU;cU/kq% çÜukuçk{khÙks"kka uSdøkuk'kda fooäqfefr l gksokp ;Fkk ek Roaiøk ek jktU;cU/kq% çÜukuçk{khÙks"kka uSdøkuk'kda fooäqfefr l gksokp ;Fkk ek Roaiøk ek jktU;cU/kq% çÜukuçk{khÙks"kka uSdøkuk'kda fooäqfefr l gksokp ;Fkk ek Roaiøk ek jktU;cU/kq% çÜukuçk{khÙks"kka uSdøkuk'kda fooäqfefr l gksokp ;Fkk ek Roaiøk ek jktU;cU/kq% çÜukuçk{khÙks"kka uSdøkuk'kda fooäqfefr l gksokp ;Fkk ek Roa
rnSrkuonks ;Fkkges"kka uSdapu osn ;|gfeekuosfn";a dFka rs uko{;fefr AA5AArnSrkuonks ;Fkkges"kka uSdapu osn ;|gfeekuosfn";a dFka rs uko{;fefr AA5AArnSrkuonks ;Fkkges"kka uSdapu osn ;|gfeekuosfn";a dFka rs uko{;fefr AA5AArnSrkuonks ;Fkkges"kka uSdapu osn ;|gfeekuosfn";a dFka rs uko{;fefr AA5AArnSrkuonks ;Fkkges"kka uSdapu osn ;|gfeekuosfn";a dFka rs uko{;fefr AA5AA

That royal prince (jktU;cU/kq%) asked me 5 questions and unfortunately I could not answer
any one of them’. His father replied patiently, ‘I do not know myself the answer to even
one of the questions you have just told me about. Had I known them, why wouldn’t I have
taught you?’

l g xkSreks jkKks·/kZes;k; rLeS g çkIrk;kgkZøkdkj l g çkr% lHkkx mns;k; rl g xkSreks jkKks·/kZes;k; rLeS g çkIrk;kgkZøkdkj l g çkr% lHkkx mns;k; rl g xkSreks jkKks·/kZes;k; rLeS g çkIrk;kgkZøkdkj l g çkr% lHkkx mns;k; rl g xkSreks jkKks·/kZes;k; rLeS g çkIrk;kgkZøkdkj l g çkr% lHkkx mns;k; rl g xkSreks jkKks·/kZes;k; rLeS g çkIrk;kgkZøkdkj l g çkr% lHkkx mns;k; r     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~gk sokpgksokpgksokpgksokpgksokp
ekuq"k"; HkxoUxkSre foÙkL; oja o`.khFkk bfr l gksokp roSo jktUekuq"ka foÙka ;kesoekuq"k"; HkxoUxkSre foÙkL; oja o`.khFkk bfr l gksokp roSo jktUekuq"ka foÙka ;kesoekuq"k"; HkxoUxkSre foÙkL; oja o`.khFkk bfr l gksokp roSo jktUekuq"ka foÙka ;kesoekuq"k"; HkxoUxkSre foÙkL; oja o`.khFkk bfr l gksokp roSo jktUekuq"ka foÙka ;kesoekuq"k"; HkxoUxkSre foÙkL; oja o`.khFkk bfr l gksokp roSo jktUekuq"ka foÙka ;keso
dqekjL;kUrs okpeHkk"kFkkLrkeso es czwghfr l g ÑPNªhcHkwo AA6AAdqekjL;kUrs okpeHkk"kFkkLrkeso es czwghfr l g ÑPNªhcHkwo AA6AAdqekjL;kUrs okpeHkk"kFkkLrkeso es czwghfr l g ÑPNªhcHkwo AA6AAdqekjL;kUrs okpeHkk"kFkkLrkeso es czwghfr l g ÑPNªhcHkwo AA6AAdqekjL;kUrs okpeHkk"kFkkLrkeso es czwghfr l g ÑPNªhcHkwo AA6AA

Then the two, father and son, went once again to the king of Panchal to enquire about the
answer to those questions. The king welcomed them both. The next day in the morning,
both of them went to the royal court. The king said, ‘Oh Lord Gautam (HkxoUxkSre)! [The
two, father and son, were born in the lineage of the ancient sage Gautam. Hence, they
were also known by that name which was used as a surname.] Ask me for any wealth or
property that you wish in this human world or this mortal world (ekuq"kL; foÙkL; oja ò.khFkk)’.

The sage (Aruni) replied, ‘Ok king! Let these worldly assets remain with you (for
we are not interested in them). Please be kind instead to tell me about the things (or, let me
know the answer to the question) that you had asked my son (Shwetketu) about’. Hearing
this request, the king was on the horns of a dilemma and felt very worried (ÑPNªhcHkwo) (6).

rrrrr     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~g fpja olsR;kKki;kapdkj rg fpja olsR;kKki;kapdkj rg fpja olsR;kKki;kapdkj rg fpja olsR;kKki;kapdkj rg fpja olsR;kKki;kapdkj r     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ gksokp ;Fkk ek Roa xkSrekonks ;Fks;a u çkd~ RoÙk% iqjk gksokp ;Fkk ek Roa xkSrekonks ;Fks;a u çkd~ RoÙk% iqjk gksokp ;Fkk ek Roa xkSrekonks ;Fks;a u çkd~ RoÙk% iqjk gksokp ;Fkk ek Roa xkSrekonks ;Fks;a u çkd~ RoÙk% iqjk gksokp ;Fkk ek Roa xkSrekonks ;Fks;a u çkd~ RoÙk% iqjk
fo|k czkã.kkUxPNfr rLeknq losZ"kq yksds"kq {k=L;So ç'kklueHkwfnfr rLeS gksokp AA7AAfo|k czkã.kkUxPNfr rLeknq losZ"kq yksds"kq {k=L;So ç'kklueHkwfnfr rLeS gksokp AA7AAfo|k czkã.kkUxPNfr rLeknq losZ"kq yksds"kq {k=L;So ç'kklueHkwfnfr rLeS gksokp AA7AAfo|k czkã.kkUxPNfr rLeknq losZ"kq yksds"kq {k=L;So ç'kklueHkwfnfr rLeS gksokp AA7AAfo|k czkã.kkUxPNfr rLeknq losZ"kq yksds"kq {k=L;So ç'kklueHkwfnfr rLeS gksokp AA7AA

The king of Panchal decided that he should not decline to give the required knowledge to
the father and his son, especially when it has been begged of him, and a refusal on his part
would be tantamount to denying charity when asked for, which in itself is a grave sin and
is punishable. So he requested them to stay with him for a long time. ‘Oh Gautam! Prior to
you, this ‘Vidya’ (science, knowledge, scholarship, erudition, skill and craft) had not gone

Chandogyo-panishad
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to any other Brahmin (or was either not available to them or was not accepted by other
Brahmins). That is why only the Kshatriya class (the kingly and warrior class) had
dominance over it (i.e., only the Kshatriyas knew about this Vidya and it was in their
exclusive domain). But now I shall preach you about it for the first time and, with you two,
it would deem to have been passed to a Brahmin for the first time ever’. Then king Prawahan
expounded that stupendous and hitherto unknown and secret Vidya to them (7).

*—*—*—*
Canto 5/Section 4

[To begin with, the 5th question (see section 3, verse no. 3) is answered first
because with this clarification, the rest of the solutions to the other 4 question (asked in
section 3 verse no. 2-3) are easy to understand. The Vedas have asserted that this whole
creation has come into existence by means of ‘Tapa’ (severe penances, austerities,
sufferance and keeping strict religious vows) as well as ‘Yagya’ (fire sacrifices which were
a kind of cosmic cauldron in which the chemical reactions were carried out by the supreme,
transcendental Brahma in order to start the process of creation). Here, the example of the
physical, ritualistic fire sacrifice is cited to explain more profound truths about the various
phases of the cycle of creation. It describes the genesis of creation.

The 1st offering to the cosmic fire created ‘Som’ (the elixir of eternity and bliss,
stored in the moon) in the heavens. The 2nd offering produced ‘rain’ in the sky, the 3rd

offering created ‘food’ on earth, the 4th offering produced ‘sperm’ in man, and the 5th

offering produced ‘human’ in the womb of the woman.
The 1st offering was made mentally by Brahmaa himself with great devotion. Hence,

the Hindi/Sanskrit word for devotion and dedication —‘Shraddha’ (J)k), and the ‘self’—
‘Apaha’ (vki%), are synonymously used. The word ‘Apaha’ also means ‘liquid, water,
fluid’ in Sanskrit. Hence, it refers to both the ‘Som’ (the elixir of eternity and bliss) as well
as ‘rain’ produced by the 1st and the 2nd offerings. It is equally applicable to ‘food’ on
earth, because food is the elixir of life; together they produce the sperm in the semen or
the ‘fluid medium’ which is the carrier of life, and its ultimate product, the creation,
represented by the ‘embryo’ in the mother’s womb. This basic idea has been expounded
in detail in section 4 till section 9 of this canto as follows—]

vlkS oko yksdks xkSrekfXuLrL;kfnR; ,o lfeü'e;ks /k wek s·gjfpZúkUüek v¯kjkvlkS oko yksdks xkSrekfXuLrL;kfnR; ,o lfeü'e;ks /k wek s·gjfpZúkUüek v¯kjkvlkS oko yksdks xkSrekfXuLrL;kfnR; ,o lfeü'e;ks /k wek s·gjfpZúkUüek v¯kjkvlkS oko yksdks xkSrekfXuLrL;kfnR; ,o lfeü'e;ks /k wek s·gjfpZúkUüek v¯kjkvlkS oko yksdks xkSrekfXuLrL;kfnR; ,o lfeü'e;ks /k wek s·gjfpZúkUüek v¯kjk
u{k=kf.k foLQqfy¯k% AA1AAu{k=kf.k foLQqfy¯k% AA1AAu{k=kf.k foLQqfy¯k% AA1AAu{k=kf.k foLQqfy¯k% AA1AAu{k=kf.k foLQqfy¯k% AA1AA

The king (Prawahan) said, ‘Oh Gautam (Aruni)! The famous ‘Duloka’ (oko yksdks —i.e., the
heavens situated beyond the solar system) is the symbolic ‘fire’. Aditya (the heavenly God
representing the sun) is its ‘fuel’, its rays are the ‘smoke’ emanating and spreading out in
all the directions from that fire, the day represents its glorious and brilliant ‘flame’, the
moon is the red hot ‘charcoal’, and the stars are the numerous scintillating ‘sparks’ of that
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cosmic fire that have scattered all around the cosmos (1).
rfLeésrfLeéXukS nsok% J)ka tqàfr rL;k vkgqrs% lkseks jktk laHkofr AA2AArfLeésrfLeéXukS nsok% J)ka tqàfr rL;k vkgqrs% lkseks jktk laHkofr AA2AArfLeésrfLeéXukS nsok% J)ka tqàfr rL;k vkgqrs% lkseks jktk laHkofr AA2AArfLeésrfLeéXukS nsok% J)ka tqàfr rL;k vkgqrs% lkseks jktk laHkofr AA2AArfLeésrfLeéXukS nsok% J)ka tqàfr rL;k vkgqrs% lkseks jktk laHkofr AA2AA

The God’s offered oblations in the form of ‘Shraddha’ (J)ka— devotion, dedication, faith,
belief, conviction, deference and reverence) in this cosmic fire. From this offering was
produced or created the king called ‘Som’ (lkeks jktk laHkofr) (2).

[Note :- As noted in the preamble above, this Som was the basic elixir of eternity
and bliss that sustained this world and prevented the fire from being extinguished
after some time. That is, this Som had ensured that this creation goes on for eternity
peacefully, perpetually carrying forward without any sign of termination before the
supreme Brahma himself wants to terminate it. It was like the ‘Mother of all
tinctures’ from which the rest of the medicines or herbs were produced. It is called
a king because it is superior to all other essential ingredients of creation. The creation
is stopped from dying itself out because of this Som.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 5/Section 5

itZU;ks oko xkSrekfXuLrL; ok;qjso lfenHkz a /kweks fo|qnfpZj'kfuj¯kjk Ðknqu;ksitZU;ks oko xkSrekfXuLrL; ok;qjso lfenHkz a /kweks fo|qnfpZj'kfuj¯kjk Ðknqu;ksitZU;ks oko xkSrekfXuLrL; ok;qjso lfenHkz a /kweks fo|qnfpZj'kfuj¯kjk Ðknqu;ksitZU;ks oko xkSrekfXuLrL; ok;qjso lfenHkz a /kweks fo|qnfpZj'kfuj¯kjk Ðknqu;ksitZU;ks oko xkSrekfXuLrL; ok;qjso lfenHkz a /kweks fo|qnfpZj'kfuj¯kjk Ðknqu;ks
foLQqfy¯k% AA1AAfoLQqfy¯k% AA1AAfoLQqfy¯k% AA1AAfoLQqfy¯k% AA1AAfoLQqfy¯k% AA1AA

Oh Gautam! In the cosmic sacrifice, Parjanya (itZU;ks —water) is the ‘fire’. The wind is the
‘fuel’, the clouds are the ‘smoke’, the electric (lightening— fo|qn) is its glorious and brilliant
‘flame’, Bajra (thunderbolt) is the ‘red hot charcoal’, and the thunder (i.e., the reverberating
vibrations caused by it) are the ‘flying sparks’ (1).

[Note :- Parjanya is the deity of water, i.e., Indra. All the factors necessary to
precipitate rain are collectively called ‘Parjanya’. Any fire needs air to keep burning,
so the celestial fire represented by ‘Parjanya’ needs wind as fuel to sustain it.
These are symbolic representations of physical forces of nature. We see that the
heat of the sun or Aditya helps to evaporate moisture from the vast reservoir of
water, the ocean, and raise it in the form of cloud. Since the rain bearing clouds are
dark in colour and cover the sky like a shroud, they are treated as being similar to
smoke. The moisture laden clouds are moved across the land with the help of the
winds coming in from the ocean and sweeping in across the plains. These clouds
produce rain. Hence, the wind is the symbolic fuel for the rain God, Indra. The
clouds rumble and thunder, and streaks of lightening zigzags across them. Hence,
lightening is like the flame leaping here and there in the cloud, the thunderbolt is
like the charcoal, and the thunder itself is akin to the flying spark.]

rfLeésrfLeéXukS nsok% lkserfLeésrfLeéXukS nsok% lkserfLeésrfLeéXukS nsok% lkserfLeésrfLeéXukS nsok% lkserfLeésrfLeéXukS nsok% lkse     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ jktkua tqàfr rL;k vkgqrsoz"kZ jktkua tqàfr rL;k vkgqrsoz"kZ jktkua tqàfr rL;k vkgqrsoz"kZ jktkua tqàfr rL;k vkgqrsoz"kZ jktkua tqàfr rL;k vkgqrsoz"kZ     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ laHkofr AA2AA laHkofr AA2AA laHkofr AA2AA laHkofr AA2AA laHkofr AA2AA
In that fire sacrifice, the Gods used the previously produced ‘Som’ as oblation or libation
made to the fire. This creates the ‘rains’. [That is, the rain is the ambrosia that the Gods
benevolently shower on the earth below to sustain and nourish the creation which has
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found its abode on the earth] (2).

*—*—*—*
Canto 5/Section 6

i`fFkoh oko xkSrekfXuLrL;k% laoRlj ,o lfenkdk'kk s /k wek s jkf=jfpZfnZ'kk s·¯kjki`fFkoh oko xkSrekfXuLrL;k% laoRlj ,o lfenkdk'kk s /k wek s jkf=jfpZfnZ'kk s·¯kjki`fFkoh oko xkSrekfXuLrL;k% laoRlj ,o lfenkdk'kk s /k wek s jkf=jfpZfnZ'kk s·¯kjki`fFkoh oko xkSrekfXuLrL;k% laoRlj ,o lfenkdk'kk s /k wek s jkf=jfpZfnZ'kk s·¯kjki`fFkoh oko xkSrekfXuLrL;k% laoRlj ,o lfenkdk'kk s /k wek s jkf=jfpZfnZ'kk s·¯kjk
vokUrjfn'kks foLQqfy¯k% AA1AAvokUrjfn'kks foLQqfy¯k% AA1AAvokUrjfn'kks foLQqfy¯k% AA1AAvokUrjfn'kks foLQqfy¯k% AA1AAvokUrjfn'kks foLQqfy¯k% AA1AA

Oh Gautam! In this series, the next symbolic fire is the ‘earth’, the year (laoRlj) is the
‘fuel’, sky is the ‘smoke’, the night is the ‘flame’, the various directions are the ‘red hot
charcoal’ and the cardinal points of the heaven (such as the east, west, south, north, nadir
and zenith) are the ‘scintillating sparks’ (1).

[Note :- Section 5 deals with the symbolic fire sacrifice in the heaven. Now it is
conceptualised here on earth. For any fire sacrifice, the focus is on the fire into
which offerings are made. Here, that entity is earth because it is on earth that the
mortal world took its shape. The actual fire sacrifice, as opposed to the symbolic
one done by Brahmaa at the time of creation in the heavens, is also done on earth.

The year is regarded as the fuel because one full circle of a year covers all
the seasons which are necessary to foster life on the earth. They act like a fuel
for the terrestrial fire. The sky is the smoke because it seems to rise up from
the edge of the horizon and covers the earth from all the sides even as smoke
seems to rise up from the edges of a fire and cover the entire space around it,
forming a canopy.

Since earth is not bright like the sun or the moon, its light is also ‘not bright’ as
that of the sun and the moon. Hence, the night symbolises the dark light aspect of
this fire as viewed from the heavens. The night represents the ‘Tamo Guna’ aspect
of creation—i.e., it represents ignorance, delusion and illusion etc.. All these are
predominant factors of the night. It is due to ‘ignorance’ that the man is ‘deluded’
into seeing ghosts and phantoms, which are simply illusions in the night. That is why
these ghosts and phantoms are not seen during the light of the day.

The east and west are the directions where the sun is seen as a red hot ball of
fire. It is a well known fact that in the North Pole and South Pole of the earth, the so-
called ‘northern and southern lights’ create an aura in the sky, called ‘Aurora Borealis’
and ‘Aurora Australis’ respectively. Hence, they are like red hot charcoals. The corners
of the directions or the cardinal points have a variable shade of mutiple, vibrant
canvas of colours; hence they are like sparks of the imaginary celestial fire.]

rfLeésrfLeéXukS nsok o"k± tqàfr rL;k vkgqrsjérfLeésrfLeéXukS nsok o"k± tqàfr rL;k vkgqrsjérfLeésrfLeéXukS nsok o"k± tqàfr rL;k vkgqrsjérfLeésrfLeéXukS nsok o"k± tqàfr rL;k vkgqrsjérfLeésrfLeéXukS nsok o"k± tqàfr rL;k vkgqrsjé     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ laHkofr AA2AA laHkofr AA2AA laHkofr AA2AA laHkofr AA2AA laHkofr AA2AA
The Gods offered the previously produced ‘rain’ as an oblation or libation to this sacrificial
fire called ‘the earth’. This produced ‘food’ (2).

[Note :- Rain is ‘the must’ for agriculture to thrive. Heat is also equally necessary,
as is evident from the fact that in extremely cold climates, agriculture does not
flourish. Hence, it is apt to say that ‘rain’ was offered to this ‘fire’, represented by
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earth which acted has the fire pit or a receptacle where the fire was lit and kept
and to which the offering of rain was made by the Gods, to produce food as a
reward of the symbolic fire sacrifice done by the Gods to propogate life.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 5/Section 7

iq#"kks oko xkSrekfXuLrL; okxso lfeRçk.kks /kweks ftàkfpZúk{kqj¯kjk% Jks=a foLQqfy¯k% AA1AAiq#"kks oko xkSrekfXuLrL; okxso lfeRçk.kks /kweks ftàkfpZúk{kqj¯kjk% Jks=a foLQqfy¯k% AA1AAiq#"kks oko xkSrekfXuLrL; okxso lfeRçk.kks /kweks ftàkfpZúk{kqj¯kjk% Jks=a foLQqfy¯k% AA1AAiq#"kks oko xkSrekfXuLrL; okxso lfeRçk.kks /kweks ftàkfpZúk{kqj¯kjk% Jks=a foLQqfy¯k% AA1AAiq#"kks oko xkSrekfXuLrL; okxso lfeRçk.kks /kweks ftàkfpZúk{kqj¯kjk% Jks=a foLQqfy¯k% AA1AA
Oh Gautam! Purush (the male aspect of Nature, the supreme, invisible macrocosmic first
Viraat from whom the world was created, and his gross, visible manifestation was the man
on the earth) is the ‘holy fire’. Of that fire, the man’s speech is the ‘fuel’, the Pran (breath)
is the ‘smoke’, the tongue is the ‘leaping flame’, the eyes are the bright ‘red hot charcoals’,
and the ears are the ‘scintillating, sputtering ambers or sparks’ (1).

[Note :- The similes are most apt, magnificient and excellent as well  as easy to
understand. The speech of a man is the fuel which can ignite strife, bloodshed,
hatred, ill will and animosity. The breath in indeed like a smoke as is evident during
very cold temperatures when the breath coming out of the nose freezes to form a
mist which deposits as a film on any cold surface around the head of a man as is
seen while driving a car with closed windows. Here, a film of water vapour deposits
on the inner surface of the glass and forms a smoke like film of condensed water
wapour. It can also be witnessed when a mirror is held in front of the nose, where
a mist forms on its surface. We ‘lash out’ at opponents with our tongue and angry
people are said to ‘spew fire and brimstone’. So the metaphor of the tongue is also
very apt. The eyes are obviously like red hot charcoals as is evident in a very angry
man whose eyes burn like charcoal. During darkness, the eyes of certain animals
glitter from a distance, and they are the only spots that can be seen in the background
of pitch darkness of the night. The ear hears all sorts of sounds coming in from all
the directions, and these sounds are symbolic of the sparkles flying here and there,
because there are thousands and thousands of noises emanating from all the
directions which hit the ear of a man.]

rfLeésrfLeéXukS nsok véa tqàfr rL;k vkgqrs jsr% laHkofr AA2AArfLeésrfLeéXukS nsok véa tqàfr rL;k vkgqrs jsr% laHkofr AA2AArfLeésrfLeéXukS nsok véa tqàfr rL;k vkgqrs jsr% laHkofr AA2AArfLeésrfLeéXukS nsok véa tqàfr rL;k vkgqrs jsr% laHkofr AA2AArfLeésrfLeéXukS nsok véa tqàfr rL;k vkgqrs jsr% laHkofr AA2AA
In that symbolic holy fire, all the Gods offered food as a ritualistic offering. From this was
produced the ‘sperm in the semen’ which was the vital life containing potential and powerful
fluid force (2).

[Note :- The male sperm is the nucleus containing the spark of life and the semen
represents the primordial fluid which contained this subtle and sublime spark hidden
in it. The food was the offering made symbolically in the mouth of the man who was
the micro image of the macro Viraat Purush. The mouth was like a pit and in it
burnt the eternal fire which manifested itself as his speech. Like any fire sacrifice
ritual, the offering (oblation) of food, such as cereals etc., was made in this fire pit,
represented by the mouth. This food gave vitality and sustenance to the man (the
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Viraat at the macro level), who in turn produced the semen which would harbour
the vital spark of life, or the identity of the Viraat Purush, in the form of his genes
present in the sperms.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 5/Section 8

;ks"kk oko xkSrekfXuLrL;k miLFk ,o lfe|nqieU=;rs l /kweks ;ksfujfpZ;ZnUr% djksfr;ks"kk oko xkSrekfXuLrL;k miLFk ,o lfe|nqieU=;rs l /kweks ;ksfujfpZ;ZnUr% djksfr;ks"kk oko xkSrekfXuLrL;k miLFk ,o lfe|nqieU=;rs l /kweks ;ksfujfpZ;ZnUr% djksfr;ks"kk oko xkSrekfXuLrL;k miLFk ,o lfe|nqieU=;rs l /kweks ;ksfujfpZ;ZnUr% djksfr;ks"kk oko xkSrekfXuLrL;k miLFk ,o lfe|nqieU=;rs l /kweks ;ksfujfpZ;ZnUr% djksfr
rs·¯kjk vfHkuUnk foLQqfy¯k% AA1AArs·¯kjk vfHkuUnk foLQqfy¯k% AA1AArs·¯kjk vfHkuUnk foLQqfy¯k% AA1AArs·¯kjk vfHkuUnk foLQqfy¯k% AA1AArs·¯kjk vfHkuUnk foLQqfy¯k% AA1AA

Oh Gautam! A woman is the divine ‘fire’. Her genital organs are the ‘fuel’, romanticism
and appeal are her ‘smoke’, the vagina is the ‘flame’, sexual union with a male is the ‘red
hot charcoal’, and the exhilarating, ecstatic, passionate feelings are the flying ‘sparkles or
ambers’ from that symbolic fire (1).

[Note :- The similies are too obvious for elaboration.]
rfLeésrfLeéXukS nsok jsrks tqàfr rL;k vkgqrsxZHkZ% laHkofr AA2AArfLeésrfLeéXukS nsok jsrks tqàfr rL;k vkgqrsxZHkZ% laHkofr AA2AArfLeésrfLeéXukS nsok jsrks tqàfr rL;k vkgqrsxZHkZ% laHkofr AA2AArfLeésrfLeéXukS nsok jsrks tqàfr rL;k vkgqrsxZHkZ% laHkofr AA2AArfLeésrfLeéXukS nsok jsrks tqàfr rL;k vkgqrsxZHkZ% laHkofr AA2AA

In that holy fire, the Gods offered the semen as an oblation and libation. From that holy
offering was produced the superb, magnificent, most fascinating and majestic ‘embryo’ which
represents the first gross form of the gross creation in its very primary form. This postulation
completes the 5 steps of the subtle, divine and sublime fire sacrifice done by the Gods in
order to initiate and sustain the cycle of creation (2).

*—*—*—*
Canto 5/Section 9

bfr rq iøkE;kekgqrkoki% iq#"koplks HkoUrhfr l mYcko`rks xHkks Z n'k ok uo okbfr rq iøkE;kekgqrkoki% iq#"koplks HkoUrhfr l mYcko`rks xHkks Z n'k ok uo okbfr rq iøkE;kekgqrkoki% iq#"koplks HkoUrhfr l mYcko`rks xHkks Z n'k ok uo okbfr rq iøkE;kekgqrkoki% iq#"koplks HkoUrhfr l mYcko`rks xHkks Z n'k ok uo okbfr rq iøkE;kekgqrkoki% iq#"koplks HkoUrhfr l mYcko`rks xHkks Z n'k ok uo ok
eklkuUr% 'kf;Rok ;ko}kFk tk;rs AA1AAeklkuUr% 'kf;Rok ;ko}kFk tk;rs AA1AAeklkuUr% 'kf;Rok ;ko}kFk tk;rs AA1AAeklkuUr% 'kf;Rok ;ko}kFk tk;rs AA1AAeklkuUr% 'kf;Rok ;ko}kFk tk;rs AA1AA

In this way, when the 5th offering is made to the cosmic fire of creation, the initial (the
first) offspring of ‘Shraddha’ (see section 4, verse no. 2), which has gone through different
stages in its metamorphosis (Shraddha to Som, Som to rain, rain to food, food to sperm
and semen, and semen to embryo), finally takes the shape of a ‘male infant’ (that is, the
first sign of a creature taking its definitive form and acquiring a particular and distinctive
shape and being infused with the spark of life in the womb of its mother). That embryo
remains surrounded or enclosed by the membraneous layers of the womb and keeps
lodged in it or sleeping in it for the next 9 or 10 months till all its organs have been
developed. After that, it emerges in the world (1).

[Note :- As noted in the preamble paragraph of section 4 of this canto, obviously the
whole cycle of creation is depicted in these 5 sections, from 4 till 9.]

l tkrks ;konk;q"ka thofr ra çsra fnþferks·Xu; ,o gjfUr ;r ,osrks ;r% laHkwrksl tkrks ;konk;q"ka thofr ra çsra fnþferks·Xu; ,o gjfUr ;r ,osrks ;r% laHkwrksl tkrks ;konk;q"ka thofr ra çsra fnþferks·Xu; ,o gjfUr ;r ,osrks ;r% laHkwrksl tkrks ;konk;q"ka thofr ra çsra fnþferks·Xu; ,o gjfUr ;r ,osrks ;r% laHkwrksl tkrks ;konk;q"ka thofr ra çsra fnþferks·Xu; ,o gjfUr ;r ,osrks ;r% laHkwrks
Hkofr AA2AAHkofr AA2AAHkofr AA2AAHkofr AA2AAHkofr AA2AA

After taking birth, it (infant) remains alive till its pre-determined extent of life (i.e., it lives
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on the earth till the time of its death). When he (the man) leaves the body (i.e., dies), that
man is taken back to the fire in the cremation ground to be cremated, thus completing the
cycle —going back to the fire from which he had his first beginning (2).

[Note: - The ‘man’ is an image of the Viraat Purush. The former is the microcosmic
image of the macrocosmic latter. That is why the Upanishad says that the cycle
started by the Gods in the cosmic fire of creation has been completed. The ‘Viraat
Purush’ was created by Brahma, while the ‘man’ was created by the Gods by offering
oblations in the cosmic fire sacrifice intended to start the process of creation. This
man was an image of the Viraat Purush. Even as Brahma quietly entered the Viraat
Purush as his macrocosmic soul, when that Viraat purush revealed himself as a man
on the earth, Brahma entered the man as his individual soul or microcosmic Atma. It
should be noted here that importance is laid on a ‘male child’. Well, this is not at all
meant to demean the girl child. The emphasis here is on the ‘chain that helped to
initiate and sustain creation’, and for that specific purpose, the semen/sperm was
necessary, necessitating the greater importance being laid on the male child. But
this sperm would be effective in continuing the cycle of creation only when it is
planted in a female womb. So there is no question of any insult to the ‘girl child’.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 5/Section 10

[The other 4 questions asked in section 3, verse nos. 2-3 regarding the symbolic
‘fire’ are answered here—]

r| bRFk a fonq;s Z pses·j.;s J)k ri bR;qiklrs rs·fpZ"kefHklaHkoUR;fpZ"kk s·gjõr| bRFk a fonq;s Z pses·j.;s J)k ri bR;qiklrs rs·fpZ"kefHklaHkoUR;fpZ"kk s·gjõr| bRFk a fonq;s Z pses·j.;s J)k ri bR;qiklrs rs·fpZ"kefHklaHkoUR;fpZ"kk s·gjõr| bRFk a fonq;s Z pses·j.;s J)k ri bR;qiklrs rs·fpZ"kefHklaHkoUR;fpZ"kk s·gjõr| bRFk a fonq;s Z pses·j.;s J)k ri bR;qiklrs rs·fpZ"kefHklaHkoUR;fpZ"kk s·gjõ
vkiw;Zek.ki{kekiw;Zek.ki{kk|kU"kMqn³~³sfr eklkvkiw;Zek.ki{kekiw;Zek.ki{kk|kU"kMqn³~³sfr eklkvkiw;Zek.ki{kekiw;Zek.ki{kk|kU"kMqn³~³sfr eklkvkiw;Zek.ki{kekiw;Zek.ki{kk|kU"kMqn³~³sfr eklkvkiw;Zek.ki{kekiw;Zek.ki{kk|kU"kMqn³~³sfr eklk     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~Lrku~ AA1AALrku~ AA1AALrku~ AA1AALrku~ AA1AALrku~ AA1AA

A wise person who understands the basic truth and essence about this elementary and
symbolic fire sacrifice having 5 basic steps, collectively called ‘Panchagni’ (iøkkfXu),
responsible for the purpose of creation, and lives with this knowledge in a forest (i.e., a
lonely, calm, serene, secluded and peaceful place) conducive to doing ‘Tapa’ (penance,
austerity, sufference and keeping religious vows) and ‘Upasana’ of (i.e., worshipping,
doing contemplation upon and having devotion and reverence for) the Gods responsible
for these 5 steps of creation— at the time of death, such a person attains the Gods called
‘Archi’ (rs·fpZ"kefHklaHko) who are worshipped and adored by him. [See canto 4, section 15,
verse no. 5.] From there he goes to the Gods called ‘Diva-Sabhimani’ (fnolkfHkekuh) or
those who are the patron Gods of the day; from there the person goes to the ‘Shukla-
Pakshabhimani’ Gods ('kqDyi{kkfHkekuh) who are the patron Gods of the night; from there he
goes to the abode where the Sun goes to take rest during the 6 month of the winter
solstice (mÙkjk;.k) (1).

eklsH;% laoRljeklsH;% laoRljeklsH;% laoRljeklsH;% laoRljeklsH;% laoRlj     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ laoRljknkfnR;ekfnR;kPpUüela pUüelks fo|qra rRiq#"kks·ekuo% l laoRljknkfnR;ekfnR;kPpUüela pUüelks fo|qra rRiq#"kks·ekuo% l laoRljknkfnR;ekfnR;kPpUüela pUüelks fo|qra rRiq#"kks·ekuo% l laoRljknkfnR;ekfnR;kPpUüela pUüelks fo|qra rRiq#"kks·ekuo% l laoRljknkfnR;ekfnR;kPpUüela pUüelks fo|qra rRiq#"kks·ekuo% l
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,ukUczã xe;R;s"k nso;ku% iUFkk bfr AA2AA,ukUczã xe;R;s"k nso;ku% iUFkk bfr AA2AA,ukUczã xe;R;s"k nso;ku% iUFkk bfr AA2AA,ukUczã xe;R;s"k nso;ku% iUFkk bfr AA2AA,ukUczã xe;R;s"k nso;ku% iUFkk bfr AA2AA

From there, that person (Purush) goes to the place called ‘Samvatsar’ (laoRlj—literally,
the abode of the patron God who oversees one full year), from there to the abode of
‘Aditya’ (vkfnR;—the Sun-God), from Aditya to the ‘Moon’ (pUüela), and finally to the
abode of ‘Vidyut’ (fo|qr —i.e., the abode of the patron God of electric or lightening; it also
means an abode that is as brilliant, radiant, glorious and magnificient as the electric). At
that place, there is a non-human (·ekuo%) divine spirit which takes him (i.e., the dead man’s
exalted Atma or soul or spirit) to the supreme Brahma. This path as delineated above is
called ‘Devayan path’ or the path leading to the Gods (nso;ku% iUFkk) (2),

[Note :- (i) Verse nos. 1-2 answer question no. 1 and part of question no. 3 as asked
in section 3, verse no. 2 of this canto no. 5. (ii) The path to heaven has also been
described in canto 4, section 15.]

vFk ; bes ûkke bþkiwrs Z nÙkfeR;qiklrs rs /kweefHklaHkofUr /kwekükf=vFk ; bes ûkke bþkiwrs Z nÙkfeR;qiklrs rs /kweefHklaHkofUr /kwekükf=vFk ; bes ûkke bþkiwrs Z nÙkfeR;qiklrs rs /kweefHklaHkofUr /kwekükf=vFk ; bes ûkke bþkiwrs Z nÙkfeR;qiklrs rs /kweefHklaHkofUr /kwekükf=vFk ; bes ûkke bþkiwrs Z nÙkfeR;qiklrs rs /kweefHklaHkofUr /kwekükf=     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~

jk=sjiji{keiji{kk|kU"kM~nf{k.kSfr eklkjk=sjiji{keiji{kk|kU"kM~nf{k.kSfr eklkjk=sjiji{keiji{kk|kU"kM~nf{k.kSfr eklkjk=sjiji{keiji{kk|kU"kM~nf{k.kSfr eklkjk=sjiji{keiji{kk|kU"kM~nf{k.kSfr eklk     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~LrkéSrs laoRljefHkçkIuqofUr AA3AALrkéSrs laoRljefHkçkIuqofUr AA3AALrkéSrs laoRljefHkçkIuqofUr AA3AALrkéSrs laoRljefHkçkIuqofUr AA3AALrkéSrs laoRljefHkçkIuqofUr AA3AA
Then those who live in villages and offer worship by the three means ordained or prescribed
for householders —viz., (i) Ishta (bþk), (ii) Purta (iwrZ), and (iii) Datta (nÙkk) —they, upon
their death, attain or go to the abode called ‘Dhum’ (/kwe —i.e., smoke). From there they
successively go to the abode of the patron God of the night (ükf= ¡~), from there to the dark
half of the Sun (jk=siji{keiji{k), and from there to the place where the Sun goes to the south
of the equator for 6 months (i.e., the summer solstice—|kUM~nf{k.kSfr eklk ¡~LrkéSrs). Those people
do not reach the patron God of the full year, who is called Samvatsar (laoRljefHkçkIuqofUr) (3).

[Note :- The 3 forms of worship that a villager does as part of his ordained religious
duty are the following— (i) performing fire sacrifices called Ishta, literally meaning
praying to his personal Gods to fulfil his desires and give success in his endeavours,
to ask for the God's grace for sucessful accomplishment of wishes, (ii) constructing
and maintaining places of public utility, such as ponds, wells, tanks, gardens and
parks, inns and resting places etc. called Purta, literally meaning to supply, to meet
the needs and demands of the society, to make enterprise to meet the needs of the
people; and (iii) giving charity, alms and donations in various forms to those who are
needy, an activity called Datta. These are the 3 noble virtues that a villager or an
ordinary householder should ensure for his own spiritual wellbeing and paving the
way for his own salvation, because otherwise he would be spending his time only
serving himself and being selfish.]

eklsH;% fir`yksda fir`yksdknkdk'kekdk'kkPpUüeles"k lkseks jktk rísokukeéa ra nsokeklsH;% fir`yksda fir`yksdknkdk'kekdk'kkPpUüeles"k lkseks jktk rísokukeéa ra nsokeklsH;% fir`yksda fir`yksdknkdk'kekdk'kkPpUüeles"k lkseks jktk rísokukeéa ra nsokeklsH;% fir`yksda fir`yksdknkdk'kekdk'kkPpUüeles"k lkseks jktk rísokukeéa ra nsokeklsH;% fir`yksda fir`yksdknkdk'kekdk'kkPpUüeles"k lkseks jktk rísokukeéa ra nsok
Hk{k;fUr AA4AAHk{k;fUr AA4AAHk{k;fUr AA4AAHk{k;fUr AA4AAHk{k;fUr AA4AA

From the 6 months of the summer solstice (June 21 to December 22), they go to the
abode of dead ancestors called ‘Pittars’ (fir̀yksda). From there they go to ‘Akash’ (vkdk'k—
sky), then they transfer to the ‘Moon’ (pUü). This Moon is called the king of ‘Som’ (lkseks
jktk) or the Lord of the elixir of life, eternity and bliss called Amrit. This Som is the food
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and nourishment for all the Gods (ríSokukeéa) and all of them partake of it (i.e., they eat or
drink it or survive on it and obtain their nourishment from it—nsok Hk{k;fUr) (4).

[Note :- (i) Verse nos. 3-4 answer the 3rd question as asked by Prawahan in section
3, verse no. 2 of this canto 5. (ii) We will note here that verse nos. 1 and 2 outline
the path taken by forest dwelling hermits and ascetics who have renounced their
households and taken the vows of Sanyas (complete detachment from the world
and total renunciation), while verse nos. 3 and 4 highlight the path taken by those
who are still a householder but lead a righteous and noble life. The former (Sanyasis)
are considered more exalted and spiritually more elevated because of their superior
stature as renunciates undergoing severe Tapa by which all the taints, faults and
blights tarnishing and veiling and acting as a drag on their Atma are burnt and
eliminated, and as a result, the pristine purity and original shine of their Atma
comes out brilliantly shining like a polished piece of gold. That is why they go to
the abode of the ‘bright Sun’, the patron God of day, and finally to the abode of
Electric, and from there they ultimately reach Brahma, the most glorious,
splendorous and superior of the lot.

On the contrary, the householder villager goes to the world of spirits from
where he has to come back to fulfill his still unfulfilled obligations and desires in this
world. Further, since a householder cannot remain totally aloof from the various
faults and drags associated with the world in which he has to live and interact with
—faults and drags such as selfishness, vested interest, ill-will, compulsions of
circumstances forcing him to befriend some and hate others, to say things which
are not the truth, even indulging in violence (for a harsh, angry word is also considered
‘oral violence’). He therefore has to go to the ‘darker side of the Sun’, i.e., the
‘night side’. He does not go to the splendorous and dazzling abode illuminated by
the Electric, but on reaching the abode of the Moon, he drinks that Som (which is
the ambrosia of the Gods) to get that all-important vitality ‘injection’ which enables
him ‘not to die’ like the Gods. Then ultimately, instead of merging with Brahma, he
goes to the land of the dead ancestors (who are in spirit form), which obviously is a
metaphor for re-birth in this world. Merging with Brahma would have broken this
seemingly endless cycle of birth and death. But that would also imply that he does
not become a spirit, for once he merged with Brahma, there would have been
complete loss of his independent identity, whether as an ordinary mortal creature or
an immortal God or a divine spirit. But unfortunately, he has drunk the liquid of
eternity, called Som, stored in the moon, so he cannot achieve ‘the final conclusion’.
So he becomes a ‘spirit’, and reverts back to the cycle of birth and death. This is
clear from the following verse no. 5.]

rfLeU;koRlaikreqf"kRokFkSresok/okua iqufuZorZUrs ;Fksrekdk'kekdk'krfLeU;koRlaikreqf"kRokFkSresok/okua iqufuZorZUrs ;Fksrekdk'kekdk'krfLeU;koRlaikreqf"kRokFkSresok/okua iqufuZorZUrs ;Fksrekdk'kekdk'krfLeU;koRlaikreqf"kRokFkSresok/okua iqufuZorZUrs ;Fksrekdk'kekdk'krfLeU;koRlaikreqf"kRokFkSresok/okua iqufuZorZUrs ;Fksrekdk'kekdk'kkkkkk}k;qa ok;qHkwZRok /kwek}k;qa ok;qHkwZRok /kwek}k;qa ok;qHkwZRok /kwek}k;qa ok;qHkwZRok /kwek}k;qa ok;qHkwZRok /kwekss ss s
Hkofr /kweks HkwRokHkz a Hkofr AA5AAHkofr /kweks HkwRokHkz a Hkofr AA5AAHkofr /kweks HkwRokHkz a Hkofr AA5AAHkofr /kweks HkwRokHkz a Hkofr AA5AAHkofr /kweks HkwRokHkz a Hkofr AA5AA

He lives in the Loka (abode) of the Moon (enjoying the company of the Gods) till the time
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the accumulated effects of his past deeds, good or bad, are exhausted. Then the person
follows the aforesaid path in the reverse order and comes back to take rebirth. First the
person falls back in the sky (from the abode of the Moon), in the sky he mounts the wind,
and buffeted, tossed, kicked and thrashed by the wind, he is pounded into a dust-like fluffy
smoke (resembling fluffy cotton), and this smoke transforms gradually into cloud (5).

[Note :- The spirit of the dead person partakes the fluid (Som) of the moon when it
plunges into it in order to remove the tormenting scorch that has been agitating it
because of the horrendous experience it has had while living in this horrible world.
Even as butter vanishes when put in fire, as it become a part of the fire, the spirit of
the wise and enlightened dead man vanishes into the elements of the sky, which is
the wind which pervades the whole space of the sky and is indistinguishable from it.
This is the fate of those who find the ultimate salvation by merging with Brahma,
because this dispersal in the wind, sky, fire etc. is a metaphor for merger of the
Atma with the all-pervading Brahma in the form of the air, sky and fire elements.
On the contrary, those souls of householders which have plunged in the moon filled
with ‘Som’ cannot attain this ultimate liberation and deliverance because of the fact
that the Som present in the moon has an innate virtue of giving eternity and prevents
the soul from complete vanishing into Brahma. Therefore, microscopic nucleus of
the soul, incased in a film of the life giving Som, forms into a haze resembling fog.
This transforms gradually into rain bearing cloud even as the invisible molecules of
moisture, when they go higher up in the sky where the temperature is very low,
condenses and coalesces with each other to form the cloud. The upper reaches of
the sky and the abode of the moon are considered almost same by the sages or
seers who conceptualised this Upanishad.]

vHkz a HkwRok es?kks Hkofr es?kks HkwRok ço"kZfr r bg ozhfg;ok vks"kf/kouLir;fLryek"kkvHkz a HkwRok es?kks Hkofr es?kks HkwRok ço"kZfr r bg ozhfg;ok vks"kf/kouLir;fLryek"kkvHkz a HkwRok es?kks Hkofr es?kks HkwRok ço"kZfr r bg ozhfg;ok vks"kf/kouLir;fLryek"kkvHkz a HkwRok es?kks Hkofr es?kks HkwRok ço"kZfr r bg ozhfg;ok vks"kf/kouLir;fLryek"kkvHkz a HkwRok es?kks Hkofr es?kks HkwRok ço"kZfr r bg ozhfg;ok vks"kf/kouLir;fLryek"kk
bfr tk;Urs·rks oS [kyq nqfuZ"çirja ;ks ;ks áéefÙk ;ks jsr% fløfr röw; ,o Hkofr AA6AAbfr tk;Urs·rks oS [kyq nqfuZ"çirja ;ks ;ks áéefÙk ;ks jsr% fløfr röw; ,o Hkofr AA6AAbfr tk;Urs·rks oS [kyq nqfuZ"çirja ;ks ;ks áéefÙk ;ks jsr% fløfr röw; ,o Hkofr AA6AAbfr tk;Urs·rks oS [kyq nqfuZ"çirja ;ks ;ks áéefÙk ;ks jsr% fløfr röw; ,o Hkofr AA6AAbfr tk;Urs·rks oS [kyq nqfuZ"çirja ;ks ;ks áéefÙk ;ks jsr% fløfr röw; ,o Hkofr AA6AA

It takes the form of ‘Abhra’ (vHkza —i.e., the sky with shining white smoke-like fluffy cloud;
the word ‘Abhra’ refers to Mica) and gradually becomes a rain laden cloud (i.e., dark
cloud). Then it falls down as rain (i.e., rain drops). The rain brings down the different
souls of the creatures (in the form of individual rain drops which have each creature as a
nucleus of that individual drop) back on to this earth, and they grow in the form of different
cereals and edible plants, such as rice, barley, herbs, vegetations of different kinds (edible
roots, seeds, stems, leaves, fruits, flowers), horse-beans, mustard etc..

Therefore, surely this exit from the world at the time of death and the arduous
journey through the abode of the dead ancestors and back to earth is very horrible and
painstaking. Anyone who eats this food containing the essential spirit of the fallen creature
as its vital nucleus or ingredient or component (in the form of the various minerals, trace
elements, essential nutrients, vitamins, carbohydrates, proteins and other essential
ingredients of food), imbibes that spirit which transforms itself into a sperm and floats in
the vital juices of the parent in the form of the semen. It is then used to irrigate and sow the
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womb-like field of the female (;s jsr% fløkfr), whereby that food’s basic ingredient or the vital
forces of life present in the food (eaten by the parents) metamorphoses into the shape of
the embryo of a corresponding shape and having characteristic features of the spirit as
well as the parents (6).

[Note :- (i) Verse nos. 5-6 answer the 2nd question asked by king Prawahan in
section 3, verse no. 2 of canto 5 herein above.

(ii) All creatures die, not only man but even animals, insects, worms and
everything that has a life. The soul or Atma of all of them follow the path as delineated
above. Finally they fall down upon the earth as rain and enter the various forms of
food by the process described in the above verses. They are absorbed by the plants
when the latter draw nourishment from the soil. Then this plant, in any form, is
eaten by any given variety of the creature —man, bird, animal, insect etc.. The
food is digested and its principle vitality and life infusing spark (the energy present
in the food in the form of the spirit of the creature) is extracted inside the body of
the host and converted into sperms which fertilise the egg of the female. We must
note here that the food is eaten both by the male as well as by the female parent. The
positive charges (the anions) present in the food become active in the male parent,
while the negative charges (the cations) concentrate themselves in the female parent.
That is why a male is ‘attracted’ to a female. The sexual union helps the positively
charged sperms to move towards the negatively charged ova and their fusion creates
the egg or the embryo. Since the sperm and semen are formed in an essential fluid
extract containing all the forms and shapes as well as the vitality, characteristic
features, temperaments, nature and inherent tendencies et al of the parent, collectively
called the various ‘Vrittis and Akars’ (o`fÙk ,oa vkdkj), or in modern terms, ‘the genes’
or the ‘thumb print’ of the father in coded terms in the DNA structure, when it is
implanted in the female womb and fuses with the female egg, it takes the same
shape as that of the parents. It is moulded in the shape of the parents, and it carries
their characteristic features even as molten metal takes the shape of the cast in
which it is poured, but its inherent and intrinsic quality remains that of the principle
metal in the form of molten fluid that has been poured into the cast or mould. During
the process of solidification, the fluid also absorbs any external particles or impurities
that are present in the cast. So, the resultant ‘embryo’ also takes in the characteristic
features of its parent, the male (father) as well as the female (the mother) in whose
crucible (the womb or cast) it is moulded or takes its form even as molten metal
solidifies and takes a shape in its cast.

It will however be observed that often the offspring has many features —
such as the colour of the skin, contours of the body, behavioural patterns, character
traits, temperaments and habits etc. —which are quite different from either of the
parents. This is because the sperm has the characters of the Atma or soul which had
fallen down as rain drops and enter the body of the parent when he or she ate food as
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described in this section above. These characters would naturally be at variance with
both the parents, the father as well as the mother.]

r| bg je.kh;pj.kk vH;k'kks g ;Ùks je.kh;ka ;ksfueki|sjUczkã.k;ksfua ok {kf=;;ksfuar| bg je.kh;pj.kk vH;k'kks g ;Ùks je.kh;ka ;ksfueki|sjUczkã.k;ksfua ok {kf=;;ksfuar| bg je.kh;pj.kk vH;k'kks g ;Ùks je.kh;ka ;ksfueki|sjUczkã.k;ksfua ok {kf=;;ksfuar| bg je.kh;pj.kk vH;k'kks g ;Ùks je.kh;ka ;ksfueki|sjUczkã.k;ksfua ok {kf=;;ksfuar| bg je.kh;pj.kk vH;k'kks g ;Ùks je.kh;ka ;ksfueki|sjUczkã.k;ksfua ok {kf=;;ksfua
ok oS';;ksfua okFk ; bg diw;pj.kk vH;k'kks g ;Ùks diw;ka ;ksfueki|sju~ ðk;ksfua okok oS';;ksfua okFk ; bg diw;pj.kk vH;k'kks g ;Ùks diw;ka ;ksfueki|sju~ ðk;ksfua okok oS';;ksfua okFk ; bg diw;pj.kk vH;k'kks g ;Ùks diw;ka ;ksfueki|sju~ ðk;ksfua okok oS';;ksfua okFk ; bg diw;pj.kk vH;k'kks g ;Ùks diw;ka ;ksfueki|sju~ ðk;ksfua okok oS';;ksfua okFk ; bg diw;pj.kk vH;k'kks g ;Ùks diw;ka ;ksfueki|sju~ ðk;ksfua ok
lwdj;ksfua ok p.Mky;ksfua ok AA7AAlwdj;ksfua ok p.Mky;ksfua ok AA7AAlwdj;ksfua ok p.Mky;ksfua ok AA7AAlwdj;ksfua ok p.Mky;ksfua ok AA7AAlwdj;ksfua ok p.Mky;ksfua ok AA7AA

Out of all the creatures, those with good, righteous and noble conduct, characters,
temperaments, behaviours, thinking, outlooks and demeanours, are able to acquire an
‘exalted Yoni’ (;ksfueki|s —womb at the time of rebirth) quite soon. They are born as Brahmins,
Kshatriyas or Vaishyas. Those who are of an evil, sinful and pervert temperament and
nature are demoted instantly to ‘lower Yonis’ (wombs). Such persons are born as a dog,
a swine or as Chandals (out castes). [Here, the word ‘womb’ stands for the type of birth
a creature takes.] (7)

vFkSr;ks% iFkksuZ drjs.k p u rkuhekfu {kqük.;lÑnkorhZfu Hkwrkfu HkofUr tk;LovFkSr;ks% iFkksuZ drjs.k p u rkuhekfu {kqük.;lÑnkorhZfu Hkwrkfu HkofUr tk;LovFkSr;ks% iFkksuZ drjs.k p u rkuhekfu {kqük.;lÑnkorhZfu Hkwrkfu HkofUr tk;LovFkSr;ks% iFkksuZ drjs.k p u rkuhekfu {kqük.;lÑnkorhZfu Hkwrkfu HkofUr tk;LovFkSr;ks% iFkksuZ drjs.k p u rkuhekfu {kqük.;lÑnkorhZfu Hkwrkfu HkofUr tk;Lo
fez;LosR;srÙk`rh;fez;LosR;srÙk`rh;fez;LosR;srÙk`rh;fez;LosR;srÙk`rh;fez;LosR;srÙk`rh;     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ LFkkua rsuklkS yksdks u laiw;Zrs rLekTtqxqIlsr rns"k Üyksd% AA8AA LFkkua rsuklkS yksdks u laiw;Zrs rLekTtqxqIlsr rns"k Üyksd% AA8AA LFkkua rsuklkS yksdks u laiw;Zrs rLekTtqxqIlsr rns"k Üyksd% AA8AA LFkkua rsuklkS yksdks u laiw;Zrs rLekTtqxqIlsr rns"k Üyksd% AA8AA LFkkua rsuklkS yksdks u laiw;Zrs rLekTtqxqIlsr rns"k Üyksd% AA8AA

Those creatures who are very lowly (i.e., most evil, pervert and below tolerable limits or
eligible limits to enable them to go the higher or medium abodes as marked out in verse
nos. 1-7 above of this section) do not take to any of these paths as aforesaid. Such creatures
(e.g., insects, worms and other very low-rung creatures of the animal kingdom) are the ones
who continuously die and take birth on this earth itself. This is their cycle of endless births
and deaths, and it marks the 3rd place where a creature can go after death. That is, the cycle
of birth and death without any chance of spiritual elevation is called the 3rd abode or destiny
for those who are extremely low in their mental setup and demeanours. Hence, no one
should have any attraction or endearments towards, or endeavour for or aim at this type of
destination or end (death) in this world; it should not be the aim of any creature to die and
take birth in any of these forms should it take a re-birth because of its past deeds.

This is also the reason why the ‘abodes of afterlife’ (i.e., the place where all the
creatures go after death and stay before they return back with a new form on this earth
as described in verse nos. 1-6 above) are never full (rsuklkS yksdks u laiw;Zrs) because the
creature never stays in any one of them permanently, whether it’s the most exalted
abode as expounded in verse nos. 1-2, or the medium abodes as described in verse no.
3-5, or the most lowly ones as delineated in verse nos. 7-8. One should attempt to
break free from this horrendous and seemingly interminable cycle of birth and death and
rebirth as represented by this mundane mortal world. There is a scriptural tenet in this
connection — (8).

[Note :- Verse nos. 7-8 answer the 4th question asked by king Prawahan in section
3, verse no. 3 of this canto 5. A part answer to this question is also given in verse
no. 5-6 above which implies that a creature falls back from the Moon’s abode
disguised as rain drops and enters food to be imbibed and ingested by a man or
animal, convert itself into his or its sperm as the case may be, to be finally
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transplanted in the womb of the female, grow into a foetus and then take birth into
this world once again, thereby completing the cycle of death and re-birth. In short,
they do not remain permanently stationed in the place of the Moon or the dead
ancesors in the form of Spirit. In fact, they are always in a transit mode.

Earlier, verse nos. 1-2 have already emphasised that from the glorious abode
of the Sun, those creatures who die as exalted and noble souls go higher up to
ultimately merge with Brahma. This is the pinnacle aim of life, and marks the ‘end
or breaking free’ from the so-called endless cycle of birth and death. Sun’s
splendorous abode is not permanently occupied; all the creatures that have reached
that exalted abode are in a transit mode, either to Brahma’s abode or to the Moon’s
abode. In the former case, they find ultimate liberation by merging with Brahma,
and in the latter case, they come back to earth as rain drops. In brief, all these 3
abodes— (i) The Sun’s, (ii) The Moon’s, and (iii) the most lowly abode (limited here
on this earth or maximum to the sky which is in close vicinity of the earth) —are
simply transit places for the souls depending upon their deeds, actions, thoughts,
temperaments and inclinations, conducts and behaviours, outlooks and demeanours
while they lived here on the earth in their previous lives.

(ii) Verse nos. 1-2 says that exalted souls go northwards symbolising ‘higher
and upwards’ movement as represented by the path of the Sun north of the equator
during the winter solstice. This is called Uttarayan (mÙkjk;.k). This is the path taken
by the Gods, and it is called Devayan (nsok;u).

Verse nos. 3-4 says that those who are involved in worldly deeds and passions
go to the path leading in the southward direction symbolising a downward slide
after the initial climb to the northward direction, and it is represented by the path of
the Sun south of the equator during the summer solstice, called Dakshinayan
(nf{k.kk;u). This is the Pitriyan (fir`;ku) or the path of the spirits of dead ancestors.

Finally, verse no. 8 says that the 3rd path is within the atmosphere of the
earth —the so-called 3rd ‘lowly path’ or Kshudra Tritiyasthan ({kqükr`rh; ¡~ LFkkua).

(iii) The question— ‘Where do these paths diverge from each other’ is
answered automatically by a close scrutiny of verse nos. 1-3. The point of divergence
occurs when the soul takes either the northward path symbolised by the sun when
it moves north of the equator (the winter solstice) or the path taken in the southward
direction when the sun moves south of the equator (the summer solstice). This will
complete one full year after death. Verse no. 2 clearly states that the ‘exalted souls
attain the abode of the patron God of Samvatsar (laorlja) —i.e., the patron deity
ruling the period one year after death, while verse no. 3 states that ‘worldly people
do not reach that abode of Samvatsar’.

1 year or Samvatsar is a symbolic measurement of time, not any physical fixing
of time. It indicates a person’s one full lifetime. At the time of his death, his future
course will depend upon whether he was a righteous, noble, wise and spiritually
elevated person, in which case he finds ultimate salvation by merging his Atma/soul
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with the cosmic/universal Soul called Brahma. If he has a greater proportion of
worldly desires in him at the time of death, then he first goes to heaven, enjoys the
honours and comforts enjoyed by Gods, and when his treasury of accumulated good
deeds is exhausted, he falls back on this mortal world, the earth, but gets born in a
higher class and upper strata of society. On the contrary, if at the time of death he
had been rolling in sins, then he is cast down immediately from the lower level of
the heaven, from the gateway of the heaven as it were, to become either an animal
—e.g., a dog, a pig, a horse etc, or an insect, worm etc.. So the idea is very clear—
‘One gets an end as one deserves’.

Lrsuks fgj.;L; lqjka ficLrsuks fgj.;L; lqjka ficLrsuks fgj.;L; lqjka ficLrsuks fgj.;L; lqjka ficLrsuks fgj.;L; lqjka fic     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~úk xqjksLrYiekolUczãgk p A ,rs irfUr pRokj%úk xqjksLrYiekolUczãgk p A ,rs irfUr pRokj%úk xqjksLrYiekolUczãgk p A ,rs irfUr pRokj%úk xqjksLrYiekolUczãgk p A ,rs irfUr pRokj%úk xqjksLrYiekolUczãgk p A ,rs irfUr pRokj%
iøkeúkkpjiøkeúkkpjiøkeúkkpjiøkeúkkpjiøkeúkkpj     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~LrSfjfr AA9AALrSfjfr AA9AALrSfjfr AA9AALrSfjfr AA9AALrSfjfr AA9AA

The 4 most abhorable and despicable deeds —stealing gold (i.e., theft of any kind), drinking
wine (i.e., indulgences in intoxicants), having sex with a teacher’s (Guru’s) wife and
murdering those who are wise and knowledgeable about Brahma who is the ultimate and
absolute Truth (i.e., killing those who are learned, erudite, scholarly, wise and enlightened
about Brahma and the absolute and universal Truth and Reality of this creation) —lead a
man to his downfall. The 5th deed that is to be absolutely shunned is having any interaction
or contact with any such person described here (9).

vFk g ; ,rkusoa iøkkXuhUosn u l g rSjI;kpjUikIeuk fyI;rs 'kq)% iwr% iq.;yksdksvFk g ; ,rkusoa iøkkXuhUosn u l g rSjI;kpjUikIeuk fyI;rs 'kq)% iwr% iq.;yksdksvFk g ; ,rkusoa iøkkXuhUosn u l g rSjI;kpjUikIeuk fyI;rs 'kq)% iwr% iq.;yksdksvFk g ; ,rkusoa iøkkXuhUosn u l g rSjI;kpjUikIeuk fyI;rs 'kq)% iwr% iq.;yksdksvFk g ; ,rkusoa iøkkXuhUosn u l g rSjI;kpjUikIeuk fyI;rs 'kq)% iwr% iq.;yksdks
Hkofr ; ,oa osn ; ,oa osn AA10AAHkofr ; ,oa osn ; ,oa osn AA10AAHkofr ; ,oa osn ; ,oa osn AA10AAHkofr ; ,oa osn ; ,oa osn AA10AAHkofr ; ,oa osn ; ,oa osn AA10AA

In this way, a person who becomes wisened to the elementary principles behind the cosmic
fire sacrifice and its various forms and their importance, significance and ramifications —
he remains aloof from and uninvolved in worldly deeds even though he might be apparently
appearing to be involved in doing them. A person who knows about this sublime ‘Vidya’
(knowledge) having a profound import (i.e., a person who is wise enough to understand
the implied meanings and has deep understanding of the importance, significance and
ramifications of what has been said in this Upanishad) becomes eligible to attain an exalted,
most pure and holy abode and as well as an honorable and enhanced stature (10).

*—*—*—*
Canto 5/Section 11

[The profound questions dealt with in sections 11-24 are — (1) what or who is
our Atma or soul, and (2) what or who is Brahma]

çkphu'kky vkSieU;o% lR;;K% ik Syqf"kfjUü|qEuk s HkkYyos;k s tu% 'kkdZjk{;k sçkphu'kky vkSieU;o% lR;;K% ik Syqf"kfjUü|qEuk s HkkYyos;k s tu% 'kkdZjk{;k sçkphu'kky vkSieU;o% lR;;K% ik Syqf"kfjUü|qEuk s HkkYyos;k s tu% 'kkdZjk{;k sçkphu'kky vkSieU;o% lR;;K% ik Syqf"kfjUü|qEuk s HkkYyos;k s tu% 'kkdZjk{;k sçkphu'kky vkSieU;o% lR;;K% ik Syqf"kfjUü|qEuk s HkkYyos;k s tu% 'kkdZjk{;k s
cqfMy cqfMy cqfMy cqfMy cqfMy vkðkrjkfðkLrs gSrs egk'kkyk egkJksf=;k% lesR; ehek vkðkrjkfðkLrs gSrs egk'kkyk egkJksf=;k% lesR; ehek vkðkrjkfðkLrs gSrs egk'kkyk egkJksf=;k% lesR; ehek vkðkrjkfðkLrs gSrs egk'kkyk egkJksf=;k% lesR; ehek vkðkrjkfðkLrs gSrs egk'kkyk egkJksf=;k% lesR; ehek ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lka pØq% dks uq vkRek fda lka pØq% dks uq vkRek fda lka pØq% dks uq vkRek fda lka pØq% dks uq vkRek fda lka pØq% dks uq vkRek fda
czãsfr AA1AAczãsfr AA1AAczãsfr AA1AAczãsfr AA1AAczãsfr AA1AA

The five righteous householders— (i) Oupmanyu (vkSieU;o%), the son of Upmanyu, famously
known as Prachinshaal (çkphu'kky), (ii) Paulushi (ikSyqf"k), the son Pulush, who was known as
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Satyayagya (lR;;K%), (iii) Bhaallveya (HkkYyos;k), who was also known as Indradumna (bUü|qEuks)
and was the son Bhallabhi and a grandson of Bhallavi, (iv) Shaarkarakshya ('kkdZjk{;ks), the
son of Sharkaraksha, and (v) Budil (cqfMy), the son of Ashwatrashwa (vkðkrjkfðkrLrs) —who
were diligent and committed towards their duties and were of a wise and scholarly
disposition, once gathered together to debate amongst themselves and ponder deeply
(ehek ¡~ lka) on the two fundamental and profound questions —viz., ‘Who or what is Atma’
(dks uq vkRek), and ‘What or who is Brahma’ (fda czãsfr)? (1).

rs g laikn;kapØq#íkydks oS HkxoUrks·;ek#f.k% laçrheekRekua oSðkkuje/;sfr rrs g laikn;kapØq#íkydks oS HkxoUrks·;ek#f.k% laçrheekRekua oSðkkuje/;sfr rrs g laikn;kapØq#íkydks oS HkxoUrks·;ek#f.k% laçrheekRekua oSðkkuje/;sfr rrs g laikn;kapØq#íkydks oS HkxoUrks·;ek#f.k% laçrheekRekua oSðkkuje/;sfr rrs g laikn;kapØq#íkydks oS HkxoUrks·;ek#f.k% laçrheekRekua oSðkkuje/;sfr r     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~

gUrkH;kxPNkesfr rgUrkH;kxPNkesfr rgUrkH;kxPNkesfr rgUrkH;kxPNkesfr rgUrkH;kxPNkesfr r     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ gkH;ktXeq% AA2AA gkH;ktXeq% AA2AA gkH;ktXeq% AA2AA gkH;ktXeq% AA2AA gkH;ktXeq% AA2AA
After a long debate, they still could not arrive at a conclusive answer. Then they decided
to appoint and consult a preacher who was wise in this sphere to solve these questions.
After deliberations, they decided upon sage Uddyaluk (míkyd), the son of Aruni, who they
said was well acquinted and well-versed with the ‘Vaishwanar Atma’ (vkRekua oSðkkuj). So
they went to him for discussion and advice. (2).

[Note :- The word Vaishwanar has many connotations as follows — (i) The fire
used in sacrificial rituals. (ii) The microcosmic pure consciousness that resides inside
the body of the creature and helps it to digest food. (iii) Vedanta says that it is the
pure consciousness that is a fraction of the Supreme Consciousness, and it resides
in the body of the creature even as the Supreme Consciousness resides in the
macrocosmic vast body of Nature or creation. It is representative of the supreme,
transcendental entity that is the Lord and the primary cause and the governing
authority of the whole creation. (iv) Since creatures have myriad forms, it has as
many forms as the creatures themselves, incorporating all of them in it. Hence, it is
also called ‘Viraat Purush’ (which means the vast, colossus, all incorporating, all-
pervading, almighty form of the microcosmic Atma of the creature as well as the
macrocosmic Atma of the creation; it is measureless, infinite and eternal). This is
the subtle form of ‘Vaishwanar’. (v) The gross manifestations of this ‘Vaishwanar’
is the ‘Annamaya Kosh’ or the food sheath which is one of the 5 sheaths enclosing
the Atma of the creature. (vi) Its state of existence is defined as the ‘waking state
of consciousness’. The concept of ‘sheaths’ has been described separately in
appendix no. 6 of this volume. (vii) The word also means —relating to or belonging
to all men, omnipresent, known and worshipped everywhere, universal, general,
common, complete, immutable, full in number, a collective noun for all the Gods,
one who is all commanding and almighty.

The word Atma refers to— (i) spirit or soul of the creature. (ii) It is the true
identity of the creature,  called  its ‘pure-self’ or  ‘pure consciousness’ (iii) It is the
same in all the creatures even as the basic ingredients of water —the molecule
consisting of two atoms of hydrogen and one atom of oxygen (H2O) is the same in
all the forms that water takes—viz., moisture, mist, snow, rain, hail, cloud, drinking
water, the water of the ocean, the river, the stream, the lake, the pond, the well and
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the puddle etc.. (iv) It is pure consciousness present in the bosom of the individual
creature in a microcosmic form and in the whole cosmos/universe in the macrocosmic
form  (v) It is a fraction of the supreme Brahma as described above. (vi) It is
illuminated and self-enlightened, resembling a lamp lighted in the center of a dark
room. (vii) The principal force of life; the living, conscious factor in a creature refer
section 18 also.

All these concepts about Brahma and Atma in terms of Vedanta and in simple
language have been elaborately explained at the end of this volume in appendix no. 6.]

l g laikn;kapdkj ç{;fUr ekfees egk'kkyk egkJksf=;kLrsH;ks u loZfeo çfriRL;sl g laikn;kapdkj ç{;fUr ekfees egk'kkyk egkJksf=;kLrsH;ks u loZfeo çfriRL;sl g laikn;kapdkj ç{;fUr ekfees egk'kkyk egkJksf=;kLrsH;ks u loZfeo çfriRL;sl g laikn;kapdkj ç{;fUr ekfees egk'kkyk egkJksf=;kLrsH;ks u loZfeo çfriRL;sl g laikn;kapdkj ç{;fUr ekfees egk'kkyk egkJksf=;kLrsH;ks u loZfeo çfriRL;s
gUrkgeU;eH;uq'kklkuhfr AA3AAgUrkgeU;eH;uq'kklkuhfr AA3AAgUrkgeU;eH;uq'kklkuhfr AA3AAgUrkgeU;eH;uq'kklkuhfr AA3AAgUrkgeU;eH;uq'kklkuhfr AA3AA

Aruni (i.e., Uddyalak) decided that he will not be able to fully satisfy these great, righteous
and wise householders who were themselves committed to devotedly perform the fire
sacrifice and other sacraments (egk'kky egkJksf=;). So he advised them to go to another wise
teacher and preacher (3).

[Note :- The noteworthy point here is that in ancient times, teachers had no sense
of false pride and ego. They did not hesitate to accept that their knowledge on a
particular subject was limited even though the other person who came to them
thought that they were experts in the subject. They did not have any kind of
arrogance  and superiority complex and did not feel shy to acknowledge their
shortcomings and limitations.]

rkUgksokpkðkifroSZ HkxoUrks·;a dSds;% laçrheekRekua oSðkkuje/;sfr rrkUgksokpkðkifroSZ HkxoUrks·;a dSds;% laçrheekRekua oSðkkuje/;sfr rrkUgksokpkðkifroSZ HkxoUrks·;a dSds;% laçrheekRekua oSðkkuje/;sfr rrkUgksokpkðkifroSZ HkxoUrks·;a dSds;% laçrheekRekua oSðkkuje/;sfr rrkUgksokpkðkifroSZ HkxoUrks·;a dSds;% laçrheekRekua oSðkkuje/;sfr r     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ gUrkH;kxPNkesfr gUrkH;kxPNkesfr gUrkH;kxPNkesfr gUrkH;kxPNkesfr gUrkH;kxPNkesfr
rrrrr     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ gkH;ktXeq% AA4AA gkH;ktXeq% AA4AA gkH;ktXeq% AA4AA gkH;ktXeq% AA4AA gkH;ktXeq% AA4AA

Hence, Aruni (Uddyalak) said to them, ‘Oh respected ones! At the present time, the son
of Kaikeya named Ashwapati (vðkifr) is well acquainted and versed with the knowledge
pertaining to ‘Vaishwanar Atma’. Hence, let us all go to him together’. Saying this, he
accompanied the other 5 guests and they all went to Ashwapati (4).

rsH;ks g çkIrsH;% i`FkxgkZf.k dkj;kapdkj l g çkr% laftgku mokp u es Lrsuks tuinsrsH;ks g çkIrsH;% i`FkxgkZf.k dkj;kapdkj l g çkr% laftgku mokp u es Lrsuks tuinsrsH;ks g çkIrsH;% i`FkxgkZf.k dkj;kapdkj l g çkr% laftgku mokp u es Lrsuks tuinsrsH;ks g çkIrsH;% i`FkxgkZf.k dkj;kapdkj l g çkr% laftgku mokp u es Lrsuks tuinsrsH;ks g çkIrsH;% i`FkxgkZf.k dkj;kapdkj l g çkr% laftgku mokp u es Lrsuks tuins
u dn;ks Z u e|is ukukfgrkfXuukZfo}ké LoSjh LoSfj.kh dqrks ;{;ek.kks oS HkxoUrks·gefLeu dn;ks Z u e|is ukukfgrkfXuukZfo}ké LoSjh LoSfj.kh dqrks ;{;ek.kks oS HkxoUrks·gefLeu dn;ks Z u e|is ukukfgrkfXuukZfo}ké LoSjh LoSfj.kh dqrks ;{;ek.kks oS HkxoUrks·gefLeu dn;ks Z u e|is ukukfgrkfXuukZfo}ké LoSjh LoSfj.kh dqrks ;{;ek.kks oS HkxoUrks·gefLeu dn;ks Z u e|is ukukfgrkfXuukZfo}ké LoSjh LoSfj.kh dqrks ;{;ek.kks oS HkxoUrks·gefLe
;konsdSdLek _fRots /kua nkL;kfe rkoöxoöîkks nkL;kfe olUrq HkxoUr bfr AA5AA;konsdSdLek _fRots /kua nkL;kfe rkoöxoöîkks nkL;kfe olUrq HkxoUr bfr AA5AA;konsdSdLek _fRots /kua nkL;kfe rkoöxoöîkks nkL;kfe olUrq HkxoUr bfr AA5AA;konsdSdLek _fRots /kua nkL;kfe rkoöxoöîkks nkL;kfe olUrq HkxoUr bfr AA5AA;konsdSdLek _fRots /kua nkL;kfe rkoöxoöîkks nkL;kfe olUrq HkxoUr bfr AA5AA

King Ashwapati individually welcomed those sages who had come to meet him. The next
morning, he said to them, ‘In my kingdom there are no thieves, no drunkards, nor anyone
who does a fire sacrifice with the intention to harm others, none who has any lesser
knowledge than the other (i.e., everyone is well educated, wise, erudite, scholarly, sagacious
and enlightened), and neither is there any sexual perversity, adultery or promiscuity. So
there is no question of the presence of corrupt and wicked woman here. Oh honourable
sages (literally, oh Lords —HkxoUrks)! I am about to do a fire sacrifice ceremony. So I request
you to stay here till that time (and participate in it). As per established tradition, whatever
I have decided to donate to each of the Ritwijs (_fRot—i.e., the priests participating in the
fire sacrifice and help perform it), I will also give an equivalent amount to you’ (5).
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rs gkspq;s Zu gSokFks Zu iq#"kúkjsÙkrs gkspq;s Zu gSokFks Zu iq#"kúkjsÙkrs gkspq;s Zu gSokFks Zu iq#"kúkjsÙkrs gkspq;s Zu gSokFks Zu iq#"kúkjsÙkrs gkspq;s Zu gSokFks Zu iq#"kúkjsÙk     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~gSo onsnkRekuesosea oSðkkujgSo onsnkRekuesosea oSðkkujgSo onsnkRekuesosea oSðkkujgSo onsnkRekuesosea oSðkkujgSo onsnkRekuesosea oSðkkuj     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ laçR;/;sf"k reso uks laçR;/;sf"k reso uks laçR;/;sf"k reso uks laçR;/;sf"k reso uks laçR;/;sf"k reso uks
cz wghfr AA6AAczwghfr AA6AAczwghfr AA6AAczwghfr AA6AAczwghfr AA6AA

All those sages objected to the proposal, saying ‘When anyone goes anywhere with a
particular aim and objective, he should strive to get that objective fulfilled (and not stray
away from the main aim of the visit). Hence, you should presently enunciate about
‘Vaishwanar’ only (and we are not interested in participating in your fire sacrifice. We
have come here to know about ‘Vaishwanar Atma’ only) (6).

rkUgksokp çkroZ% çfroäkLehfr rs g lfeRik.k;% iwokZg~.k çfrpØfejsrkUgksokp çkroZ% çfroäkLehfr rs g lfeRik.k;% iwokZg~.k çfrpØfejsrkUgksokp çkroZ% çfroäkLehfr rs g lfeRik.k;% iwokZg~.k çfrpØfejsrkUgksokp çkroZ% çfroäkLehfr rs g lfeRik.k;% iwokZg~.k çfrpØfejsrkUgksokp çkroZ% çfroäkLehfr rs g lfeRik.k;% iwokZg~.k çfrpØfejs
rkUgkuqiuh;SoSrnqokp AA7AArkUgkuqiuh;SoSrnqokp AA7AArkUgkuqiuh;SoSrnqokp AA7AArkUgkuqiuh;SoSrnqokp AA7AArkUgkuqiuh;SoSrnqokp AA7AA

Then the king replied to them, ‘Alright, I shall tell you about it tomorrow morning’. So the
sages took some formal offerings of fuel called Samidha for the fire (which was lit when
any formal discourse was given or which was lit to be a witness to some formal discussion
in which some tenets and topics of profound import are debated and ultimate truth deduced)
and went to the king the next morning. The king imparted to them that superior knowledge
(pertaining to Vaishwanar Atma) even without formally initiating them as his disciple (because
he deemed them to be eligible for obtaining such supreme knowledge without taking
recourse to formalities) (7).

*—*—*—*
Canto 5/Section 12

vkSieU;o da RoekRekueqikLl bfr fnoeso Hkxoks jktféfr gksokpS"k oS lqrstk vkRekvkSieU;o da RoekRekueqikLl bfr fnoeso Hkxoks jktféfr gksokpS"k oS lqrstk vkRekvkSieU;o da RoekRekueqikLl bfr fnoeso Hkxoks jktféfr gksokpS"k oS lqrstk vkRekvkSieU;o da RoekRekueqikLl bfr fnoeso Hkxoks jktféfr gksokpS"k oS lqrstk vkRekvkSieU;o da RoekRekueqikLl bfr fnoeso Hkxoks jktféfr gksokpS"k oS lqrstk vkRek
oSðkkujks ;a RoekRekueqikLls rLekÙko lqra çlqreklqra dqys n`';rs AA1AAoSðkkujks ;a RoekRekueqikLls rLekÙko lqra çlqreklqra dqys n`';rs AA1AAoSðkkujks ;a RoekRekueqikLls rLekÙko lqra çlqreklqra dqys n`';rs AA1AAoSðkkujks ;a RoekRekueqikLls rLekÙko lqra çlqreklqra dqys n`';rs AA1AAoSðkkujks ;a RoekRekueqikLls rLekÙko lqra çlqreklqra dqys n`';rs AA1AA

King Ashwapati asked Aupmanyu (vkSieU;o —the son of sage Upamanyu), ‘Which Atma
do you worship, revere, praise, adore, honour and contemplate upon (RovkRekueqikLl— i.e.,
Upasana of the Atma)?’ He replied, ‘Oh the honourable and revered king (Hkxoks jktu —or,
oh your Lordship)! I worship and adore ‘Duloka’ (i.e., the heavens)’.

The king said, ‘The Atma that you worship, honour and praise is certainly the
‘Vaishwanar Atma’ (vkRek oSðkkujks) famous by the name of Suteja (lqrstk). That is why, people
having characteristic of Sut (lqr), Prasut (çlwr) and Asut (vlqr) are predominantly seen in
your clan (family). That is, the people of your family are very diligent, committed and
dedicated towards their duties and responsibilities (1).

[Note :- (i) Another name of Aupmanyu was Prachinsheel (see section 11, verse
no. 1). (ii) Vaishwanar Atma is described in note to verse no. 2, section no. 11 of
this canto. The adjective used to describe it is Suteja in this verse; it means some
entity which is endowed with and auspicious and noble ‘Tej’ or which has glory,
illumination, light, radiance, splendour, magnificence and the glorious glow of energy
and excellence. (iii) The 3 types of people that are born in the family of those who
worship the Viraat Purush as the macrocosmic Atma of the cosmos, or as
‘Vaishwanar Atma’, are blessed with the reward of having the privilege to partake
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3 types of elixir called ‘Som’ —one that is taken out in normal or routine course
during a fire sacrifice (called Sut), one that is extracted especially for them (called
Prasut), and one that is meant for all times and for all the people (called Asut). In
simple terms this means that such people are noble, righteous, upright and devoted
to their noble duties and objectives by the their nature and temperament. They are
hard working, sincere and steady. They are therefore able to enjoy the great elixir
that gives them all happiness.]

vRL;éa i';fl fç;eÙ;éa i';fr fç;a HkoR;L; czãopZla dqys ; ,resoekRekuavRL;éa i';fl fç;eÙ;éa i';fr fç;a HkoR;L; czãopZla dqys ; ,resoekRekuavRL;éa i';fl fç;eÙ;éa i';fr fç;a HkoR;L; czãopZla dqys ; ,resoekRekuavRL;éa i';fl fç;eÙ;éa i';fr fç;a HkoR;L; czãopZla dqys ; ,resoekRekuavRL;éa i';fl fç;eÙ;éa i';fr fç;a HkoR;L; czãopZla dqys ; ,resoekRekua
oSðkkujeqikLrs ew/kkZ Ros"k vkReu bfr gksokp ew/kkZ rs O;ifr";|Ueka ukxfe"; bfr AA2AAoSðkkujeqikLrs ew/kkZ Ros"k vkReu bfr gksokp ew/kkZ rs O;ifr";|Ueka ukxfe"; bfr AA2AAoSðkkujeqikLrs ew/kkZ Ros"k vkReu bfr gksokp ew/kkZ rs O;ifr";|Ueka ukxfe"; bfr AA2AAoSðkkujeqikLrs ew/kkZ Ros"k vkReu bfr gksokp ew/kkZ rs O;ifr";|Ueka ukxfe"; bfr AA2AAoSðkkujeqikLrs ew/kkZ Ros"k vkReu bfr gksokp ew/kkZ rs O;ifr";|Ueka ukxfe"; bfr AA2AA

The king (Ashwapati) further said, ‘You can eat to your full satisfaction (i.e., you have a
healthy body and consequentially a good appetite) and see your loved and dear ones
thrive (i.e., you have a happy and cohesive family, its members live a long and happy life,
there is love and affection between its members, there is no tension or animosity, and all of
them interact with you amiably and give you respect).

Any person who knows the ‘Vaishwanar Atma’ is also able to eat food to his full
and have opportunity to see his loved and dear ones thrive. His clan is endowed with the
virtues of glory, radiance, fame, magnificence, divine energy and excellence associated
with the knowledge and awareness of the supreme Brahma. [That is, the family and friends,
kith and kin, are all wise, erudite, sagacious and enlightened. These qualities, which are
inherent and inborn in them, gives them glory and fame in this world.]’

The king added, ‘Had you not come to me, your head would have fallen apart
(severed or decapitated from your body) as a curse or punishment. [That is, the ‘Vaishwanar
Atma’ that you say you worship is not the complete definition of it. The ‘Duloka’, i.e., the
heavens that you say you worship as ‘Vaishwanar Atma’ represents only the head or one
aspect of the ‘Viraat Purush’. Therefore, your incomplete knowledge, coupled by your
misconception that what you call the ‘Vaishwanar Atma’ is its true form and representation,
would have been your undoing. Your false or incomplete knowledge, resulting in false
pride or ego of being acquainted fully with the Supreme Truth, would have led to your
downfall symbolised by the falling down of your head. This last phrase ‘your head would
have fallen apart’ is just a figure of speech denoting that the person would have fallen from
a high stature.; he would have been trounced, demoted, put to shame, defeated, denigrated
and reduced in stature.

The ‘Duloka’ is the head of the Viraat Purush even as the earth/world is the sole of
his feet. See section 17. So the Duloka is comparable to the ‘head’ of a man who is an
exact image of the Viraat Purush. That is why a reference is made to the head and not to
any other part of the body.]’ (2).

*—*—*—*
Canto 5/Section 13

vFk gksokp lR;;Ka ikSywf"ka çkphu;ksX; da RoekRekueqikLl bR;kfnR;eso HkxoksvFk gksokp lR;;Ka ikSywf"ka çkphu;ksX; da RoekRekueqikLl bR;kfnR;eso HkxoksvFk gksokp lR;;Ka ikSywf"ka çkphu;ksX; da RoekRekueqikLl bR;kfnR;eso HkxoksvFk gksokp lR;;Ka ikSywf"ka çkphu;ksX; da RoekRekueqikLl bR;kfnR;eso HkxoksvFk gksokp lR;;Ka ikSywf"ka çkphu;ksX; da RoekRekueqikLl bR;kfnR;eso Hkxoks
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jktféfr gksokpS"k oS foðk:i vkRek  oSðkkujks ;a RoekRekueqikLls rLekÙko cgq foðk:iajktféfr gksokpS"k oS foðk:i vkRek  oSðkkujks ;a RoekRekueqikLls rLekÙko cgq foðk:iajktféfr gksokpS"k oS foðk:i vkRek  oSðkkujks ;a RoekRekueqikLls rLekÙko cgq foðk:iajktféfr gksokpS"k oS foðk:i vkRek  oSðkkujks ;a RoekRekueqikLls rLekÙko cgq foðk:iajktféfr gksokpS"k oS foðk:i vkRek  oSðkkujks ;a RoekRekueqikLls rLekÙko cgq foðk:ia
dqys n`';rs AA1AAdqys n`';rs AA1AAdqys n`';rs AA1AAdqys n`';rs AA1AAdqys n`';rs AA1AA

Next, the king (Ashwapati) enquired from Satyayagya, ‘Oh Prachinyogya, son of Polush’
(ikSywf"ka çkphu;ksX;)! Which Atma do you worship, revere, adore, honour, praise and contemplate
upon (da RoekRekueqikLl)?’ He replied, ‘Oh the honourable and revered king (Hkxoks jktu —or
oh your Lordship)! I worship Aditya (the divine Sun)’.

The king reassured him, ‘Surely it is the image of the universal, omnipresent cosmic
Vaishwanar Atma (oS foðk:i vkRek oSðkkujks) that you worship, adore and honour. That is the
reason that your clan seems to be visibly provided by all the accoutrements and
paraphernalia needed for royal, glamorous and enjoyable life in this world’ (1).

ço`rks·ðkrjhjFkks nklhfu"dks ·RL;éa i';fl fç;eÙ;éa i';fr fç;a HkoR;L; czãopZlaço`rks·ðkrjhjFkks nklhfu"dks ·RL;éa i';fl fç;eÙ;éa i';fr fç;a HkoR;L; czãopZlaço`rks·ðkrjhjFkks nklhfu"dks ·RL;éa i';fl fç;eÙ;éa i';fr fç;a HkoR;L; czãopZlaço`rks·ðkrjhjFkks nklhfu"dks ·RL;éa i';fl fç;eÙ;éa i';fr fç;a HkoR;L; czãopZlaço`rks·ðkrjhjFkks nklhfu"dks ·RL;éa i';fl fç;eÙ;éa i';fr fç;a HkoR;L; czãopZla
dqys ; ,resoekRekua oSðkkujeqikLrs p{kqþ~os rnkReu bfr gksokpkU/kks·Hkfo";ks ;Uekadqys ; ,resoekRekua oSðkkujeqikLrs p{kqþ~os rnkReu bfr gksokpkU/kks·Hkfo";ks ;Uekadqys ; ,resoekRekua oSðkkujeqikLrs p{kqþ~os rnkReu bfr gksokpkU/kks·Hkfo";ks ;Uekadqys ; ,resoekRekua oSðkkujeqikLrs p{kqþ~os rnkReu bfr gksokpkU/kks·Hkfo";ks ;Uekadqys ; ,resoekRekua oSðkkujeqikLrs p{kqþ~os rnkReu bfr gksokpkU/kks·Hkfo";ks ;Ueka
ukxfe"; bfr AA2AAukxfe"; bfr AA2AAukxfe"; bfr AA2AAukxfe"; bfr AA2AAukxfe"; bfr AA2AA

You have maids decorated with valuable garlands or necklaces as well as chariots yoked
to mules. You eat comfortably and have the fortunate sight of endearing people (i.e., you
are surrounded by those people who give you pleasure and comfort when you see them,
instead of annoying you and causing any kind of agitations to you by their presence). The
glory, radiance, magnificence, divine energy and excellence of the supreme Brahma dwells
inherently in such a clan (family). But this ‘Aditya’ is only an eye of the Atma’.

The king further said to him, ‘Had you not come to me, you would have lost your
eyes as a curse or punishment’ (2)

[Note :- (i) The king meant that merely worshipping Aditya, the Sun-God, as the
universal Atma is not enough if the implied importance and significance of such a
worship is not comprehended or grasped by the worshipper in full. Aditya is only
‘one aspect’ of the Vaishwanar Atma, just like the eye is only one part of the body.
It is neither the Atma of the cosmos as a whole, nor is it the ‘Viraat Purush’. It is a
misconception and a lack of wisdom to treat Aditya or the Sun as a comprehensive
or complete representative of the Atma or Vaishwanar. This worship of Aditya with
a wrong conception would have led to the ultimate fall or demotion or denigration of
the sage, and therefore he would have lost his eyes as a punishment. The phrase
‘you would have lost your eyes’ is a figure of speech to indicate that a worship with
wrong conception and misplaced faith is punishable. In this case, since Aditya or
the Sun has his symbolic residence in the physical eye of the worshipper, because
at the time of creation, the Sun-God entered the eye of a man, he would have been
punished by losing his eyesight as a curse.

(ii) It is to be noted that the period of time when this Upanishad was composed,
the chariots of kings and other noble men were drawn by mules and not by horses.
See also canto 4, section 2, verse nos. 3-4 also.]

Chandogyo-panishad
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*—*—*—*
Canto 5/Section 14

vFk gksokpsUü|qEua HkkYyos;a oS;k?kzi| da RoekRekueqikLl bfr ok;qeso HkxoksvFk gksokpsUü|qEua HkkYyos;a oS;k?kzi| da RoekRekueqikLl bfr ok;qeso HkxoksvFk gksokpsUü|qEua HkkYyos;a oS;k?kzi| da RoekRekueqikLl bfr ok;qeso HkxoksvFk gksokpsUü|qEua HkkYyos;a oS;k?kzi| da RoekRekueqikLl bfr ok;qeso HkxoksvFk gksokpsUü|qEua HkkYyos;a oS;k?kzi| da RoekRekueqikLl bfr ok;qeso Hkxoks
jktféfr gksokpS"k oS i`FkXoRekZRek oSðkkujks ;a RoekRekueqikLls rLekÙoka i`FkXcy;jktféfr gksokpS"k oS i`FkXoRekZRek oSðkkujks ;a RoekRekueqikLls rLekÙoka i`FkXcy;jktféfr gksokpS"k oS i`FkXoRekZRek oSðkkujks ;a RoekRekueqikLls rLekÙoka i`FkXcy;jktféfr gksokpS"k oS i`FkXoRekZRek oSðkkujks ;a RoekRekueqikLls rLekÙoka i`FkXcy;jktféfr gksokpS"k oS i`FkXoRekZRek oSðkkujks ;a RoekRekueqikLls rLekÙoka i`FkXcy;
vk;fUr i`FkûkFkJs.k;ks·uq;fUr AA1AAvk;fUr i`FkûkFkJs.k;ks·uq;fUr AA1AAvk;fUr i`FkûkFkJs.k;ks·uq;fUr AA1AAvk;fUr i`FkûkFkJs.k;ks·uq;fUr AA1AAvk;fUr i`FkûkFkJs.k;ks·uq;fUr AA1AA

After that, the king asked Indradumna, the son of Bhaallaweya, ‘Oh Vaiagrapadya (oS;k?kzi|)!
Which Atma do you worship, adore, honour, revere, praise and contemplate upon?’ He
replied, ‘Oh the honourable and revered king (Hkxoks  jktu —or, oh your Lordship)! I
worship, adore and praise the Wind-God (ok;qeso)’. The king told him, ‘Verily, the excellent
Atma that you worship is the ‘Vaishwanar Atma’ characterised by variety, agility and
movement; it comes and goes; it is transient and has many paths by which it traverses.
Hence it is called ‘Prithgwatarma’ (ìFkXoRekZRek oSðkkujks). This is the reason that many varieties
of gifts are received by you and you are followed by chariots of different categories (i.e.,
some of them are drawn by mules, others by bullocks, buffaloes, oxen etc.. It also means
that the chariots are of different shape and design, made of different materials. Some are
small, some big; some are cart-like carriages and others are big chariots fit for a king)’.
[This is a sign of prosperity.] (1)

vRL;éa i';fl fç;eÙ;éa i';fr fç;a HkoR;L; czãopZla dqys ; ,resoekRekuavRL;éa i';fl fç;eÙ;éa i';fr fç;a HkoR;L; czãopZla dqys ; ,resoekRekuavRL;éa i';fl fç;eÙ;éa i';fr fç;a HkoR;L; czãopZla dqys ; ,resoekRekuavRL;éa i';fl fç;eÙ;éa i';fr fç;a HkoR;L; czãopZla dqys ; ,resoekRekuavRL;éa i';fl fç;eÙ;éa i';fr fç;a HkoR;L; czãopZla dqys ; ,resoekRekua
oSðkkujeqikLrs çk.kLRos"k vkReu bfg gksokp çk.kLr mnØfe";|Ueka ukxfe"; bfr AA2AAoSðkkujeqikLrs çk.kLRos"k vkReu bfg gksokp çk.kLr mnØfe";|Ueka ukxfe"; bfr AA2AAoSðkkujeqikLrs çk.kLRos"k vkReu bfg gksokp çk.kLr mnØfe";|Ueka ukxfe"; bfr AA2AAoSðkkujeqikLrs çk.kLRos"k vkReu bfg gksokp çk.kLr mnØfe";|Ueka ukxfe"; bfr AA2AAoSðkkujeqikLrs çk.kLRos"k vkReu bfg gksokp çk.kLr mnØfe";|Ueka ukxfe"; bfr AA2AA

The king told him that he is able to eat to his full satisfaction (i.e., he never has to starve
due to poverty) and he sees cheerful and affectionate people around him (who give him
pleasure,  happiness and peace, as opposed to getting irritated and agitated by seeing
enemies and incompatible people around him). Anyone who worships the ‘Vaishwanar
Atma’ properly with this knowledge and wisdom is able to eat properly, see loving people
around him, and the virtues of glory, radiance, magnificence, divine energy and excellence
associated with the supreme Brahma inherently and inseparably dwells in his clan (family).
The Wind that you worship and adore is indeed the ‘Pran’, or the essential life infusing
energy of the supreme and almighty entity called the Atma’.

The king told him further, ‘Had you not come to me, your ‘Pran’ (i.e., breath or
life sustaining vital wind force in the body) would have left your body’ (2).

[Note :- (i) Pran is synonymous with life. It is equivalent to breath and life. Pran
infuses life in the otherwise lifeless, inert and dead body. It activates this body. Pran
is akin to the Atma but Atma is not Pran, because Atma incorporates in it other
fundamental elements of creation besides the Pran, such as the sky, water, fire and
earth elements besides the wind which is the Pran. Pran is one aspect of the universal
Atma. Wind has 5 forms — Pran, Apaan, Udan, Vyan and Samaan, whereas Atma
has only one form. Atma is non-dual, one of its kind, matchless and unique. Pran, as
Atma, is pure consciousness and self illuminated, whereas the wind, as an element,
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is not. In this sense, Pran is synonymous with Atma, but wind isin't. The Wind-God
is one of the myriad manifestations of the Atma, of the cosmic consciousness, i.e.,
of the supreme, transcendental Brahma, but he is not Brahma.

(ii) By saying that ‘the Pran would have left your body’, the enlightened king
meant that to think that Pran is the ‘Vaishwanar Atma’ in all its connotations is a
fallacy, and being such, it would have been an insult or insinuation or in-subornation
of the truthful Atma. As a punishment for the sage’s ignorance or temerity of
denigrating the supreme Atma and making it subordinate to the Wind-God who
represents the ‘Pran’, the sage would have been punished when his Pran would
have left his body, and he would have died as a result. This is because calling the
‘Vaishwanar Atma’ as the Pran would have been insulting to the exalted and supreme
stature of the former.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 5/Section 15

vFk gksokp tuvFk gksokp tuvFk gksokp tuvFk gksokp tuvFk gksokp tu     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ 'kkdZjk{; da RoekRekueqikLl bR;kdk'keso Hkxoks jktféfr gksokpS"k 'kkdZjk{; da RoekRekueqikLl bR;kdk'keso Hkxoks jktféfr gksokpS"k 'kkdZjk{; da RoekRekueqikLl bR;kdk'keso Hkxoks jktféfr gksokpS"k 'kkdZjk{; da RoekRekueqikLl bR;kdk'keso Hkxoks jktféfr gksokpS"k 'kkdZjk{; da RoekRekueqikLl bR;kdk'keso Hkxoks jktféfr gksokpS"k
oS cgqy vkRek oSðkkujks ;a RoekRekueqikLls rLekÙoa cgqyks·fl çt;k p /kusu p AA1AAoS cgqy vkRek oSðkkujks ;a RoekRekueqikLls rLekÙoa cgqyks·fl çt;k p /kusu p AA1AAoS cgqy vkRek oSðkkujks ;a RoekRekueqikLls rLekÙoa cgqyks·fl çt;k p /kusu p AA1AAoS cgqy vkRek oSðkkujks ;a RoekRekueqikLls rLekÙoa cgqyks·fl çt;k p /kusu p AA1AAoS cgqy vkRek oSðkkujks ;a RoekRekueqikLls rLekÙoa cgqyks·fl çt;k p /kusu p AA1AA

The king next asked Jan, the son of Sharkarakshya ('kkdZjk{;), ‘Which Atma do you worship,
adore, praise, honour and contemplate upon?’ He replied, ‘Oh the honourable and great
king (Hkxoks jktu —or, oh your Lordship)! I worship the Sky element as the Atma’. The king
said, ‘Surely, this Vaishwanar Atma has many names, forms and characteristics. This is the
reason why you are well blessed with so many followers and obedient subjects in the
society represented by your sons and grandsons as well as by ample riches and well-
beings represented by an abundance of gold and other valuables’ (1).

vRL;éa i';fl fç;eÙ;éa i';fr fç;a HkoR;L; czãopZla dqys ; ,resoekRekuavRL;éa i';fl fç;eÙ;éa i';fr fç;a HkoR;L; czãopZla dqys ; ,resoekRekuavRL;éa i';fl fç;eÙ;éa i';fr fç;a HkoR;L; czãopZla dqys ; ,resoekRekuavRL;éa i';fl fç;eÙ;éa i';fr fç;a HkoR;L; czãopZla dqys ; ,resoekRekuavRL;éa i';fl fç;eÙ;éa i';fr fç;a HkoR;L; czãopZla dqys ; ,resoekRekua
osðkkujeqikLrs lansgLRos"k vkReu bfr gksokp lansgLrs O;'kh;Z|Ueka ukxfe"; bfr AA2AAosðkkujeqikLrs lansgLRos"k vkReu bfr gksokp lansgLrs O;'kh;Z|Ueka ukxfe"; bfr AA2AAosðkkujeqikLrs lansgLRos"k vkReu bfr gksokp lansgLrs O;'kh;Z|Ueka ukxfe"; bfr AA2AAosðkkujeqikLrs lansgLRos"k vkReu bfr gksokp lansgLrs O;'kh;Z|Ueka ukxfe"; bfr AA2AAosðkkujeqikLrs lansgLRos"k vkReu bfr gksokp lansgLrs O;'kh;Z|Ueka ukxfe"; bfr AA2AA

The king told him further that he is well fed and is fortunate enough to see affectionate
people around him (whose sight gives him comfort and pleasure). A person who worships,
honours and praises the Vaishwanar Atma with this knowledge is well provided with food
(i.e., he hasn’t the need to starve for want of food), sees all his loving people around him
(as opposed to be surrounded by his enemies and antagonists), and his clan is well endowed
with the virtues of radiance, glory, magnificence, divine energy and excellence associated
with the supreme Brahma. Verily, this element (i.e., the sky or Akash) is the stomach or
abdomen (i.e., the all-incorporating, all-including, all-encompassing, all-enclosing, vast,
fathomless, infinite, featureless void of space) of the entity known as Atma or ‘Viraat’.

The king continued, ‘Also, had you not come to me, your abdomen would have
been damaged’ (2).

[Note :- (i) The sky or space is like a huge, colossus ‘sac’ inside which the entire
creation has been put by Brahma. It is in it that everything created exists, had ever
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existed and shall ever exist. It’s that vast ‘sac’ that envelops everything from all the
sides; it is like the stomach of the creature where all that it eats goes, or it is like
the abdomen in which all its organs lie. The entire creation is delineated by the
fringes of space which has no definitive end or a distinctive boundary. Therefore,
the Sky is the element which represents the abdomen of the Viraat Purush, or
the macrocosmic manifestation of the supreme and pure consciousness of the
cosmos called Brahma. Simply put, the sky is the abdomen or stomach of the
Vaishwanar Atma.

(ii) The sage would have had his abdomen or stomach ruined or ruptured or
harmed in someway if he hadn’t come to the king to get acquainted with the supreme
knowledge about the ‘sky element’ that he worships having the characteristics of
Vaishwanar Atma —it is vast, featureless, attributeless, subtle, infinite, eternal,
fathomless, peaceful and bliss, all-pervading and all-encompassing, but it was merely
a fraction of the whole entity known as ‘Vaishwanar Atma’. The sky is not
Vaishwanar Atma in its entirety, but only a fraction of it because its head is ‘Duloka’
(see section 12), and its feet is the earth (see section 17). This fallacious conception
that the sky ‘is’ the Vaishwanar Atma would have led to sage Jan’s spiritual downfall.
So it was better for him that he came to the king and got enlightened. See also canto
5, section 18, verse no. 2 and canto 7, section 12.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 5/Section 16

vFk gksokp cqfMyekðkrjkfðka oS;k?kzi| da RoekRekueqikLl bR;i ,o Hkxoks jktféfrvFk gksokp cqfMyekðkrjkfðka oS;k?kzi| da RoekRekueqikLl bR;i ,o Hkxoks jktféfrvFk gksokp cqfMyekðkrjkfðka oS;k?kzi| da RoekRekueqikLl bR;i ,o Hkxoks jktféfrvFk gksokp cqfMyekðkrjkfðka oS;k?kzi| da RoekRekueqikLl bR;i ,o Hkxoks jktféfrvFk gksokp cqfMyekðkrjkfðka oS;k?kzi| da RoekRekueqikLl bR;i ,o Hkxoks jktféfr
gksokpS"k oS jf;jkRek oSðkkujks ;a RoekRekueqikLls rLekÙogksokpS"k oS jf;jkRek oSðkkujks ;a RoekRekueqikLls rLekÙogksokpS"k oS jf;jkRek oSðkkujks ;a RoekRekueqikLls rLekÙogksokpS"k oS jf;jkRek oSðkkujks ;a RoekRekueqikLls rLekÙogksokpS"k oS jf;jkRek oSðkkujks ;a RoekRekueqikLls rLekÙo     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ jf;ekUiqfþekufl AA1AA jf;ekUiqfþekufl AA1AA jf;ekUiqfþekufl AA1AA jf;ekUiqfþekufl AA1AA jf;ekUiqfþekufl AA1AA

Then the king asked Budil, ‘Oh Vaiagrapad (oS;k?kzi|)! Which Atma do you worship?’ He
replied, ‘Oh wise and honourable king (Hkxoks jktu)! I worship, adore, honour, revere, praise
and contemplate upon the Water element’. The king said, ‘The Water element that you
worship verily represents the all round richness, succulence, sweetness, nournishing and
soothing properties as well as prosperity, well-being and robust health aspect or virtue of
the Vaishwanar Atma. That is the reason why you are rich, prosperous, well-off and robust
in health (1).

[Note :- Water is indeed the basic and essential ingredient of life. It is the 1st requirement
for life, even more important than food as a sustainer, because without water food
cannot be grown, cannot be cooked or digested or assimilated in the body. The blessings
of water imply good and robust health. In an agriculture and animal husbandry based
society, water is a sign of prosperity, good health and well being.]

vRL;éa i';fl fç;eÙ;éa i';fr fç;a HkoR;L; czãopZla dqys ; ,resoekRekuavRL;éa i';fl fç;eÙ;éa i';fr fç;a HkoR;L; czãopZla dqys ; ,resoekRekuavRL;éa i';fl fç;eÙ;éa i';fr fç;a HkoR;L; czãopZla dqys ; ,resoekRekuavRL;éa i';fl fç;eÙ;éa i';fr fç;a HkoR;L; czãopZla dqys ; ,resoekRekuavRL;éa i';fl fç;eÙ;éa i';fr fç;a HkoR;L; czãopZla dqys ; ,resoekRekua
oSðkkujeqikLrs cfLrLRos"k vkReu bfr gksokp cfLrLrs O;HksRL;|Ueka ukxfe"; bfr AA2AAoSðkkujeqikLrs cfLrLRos"k vkReu bfr gksokp cfLrLrs O;HksRL;|Ueka ukxfe"; bfr AA2AAoSðkkujeqikLrs cfLrLRos"k vkReu bfr gksokp cfLrLrs O;HksRL;|Ueka ukxfe"; bfr AA2AAoSðkkujeqikLrs cfLrLRos"k vkReu bfr gksokp cfLrLrs O;HksRL;|Ueka ukxfe"; bfr AA2AAoSðkkujeqikLrs cfLrLRos"k vkReu bfr gksokp cfLrLrs O;HksRL;|Ueka ukxfe"; bfr AA2AA

You eat properly and see endearing people around you. A person who worships the
Vaishwanar Atma in this way, with this wisdom, eats healthy food to his full satisfaction,
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sees pleasant people around him, and his clan is well endowed with the virtues of glory,
radiance, magnificence, divine energy and excellence associated with the supreme Brahma.
But to speak the truth as it were, it (the water element) is symbolic of only the urinary
organs of that Vaishwanar Atma.

The king further said, ‘Had you not come to me, your urinary excretory organs
would have burst or been permanently damaged’ (2).

[Note :- A man’s body is an exact replica of the image of the Viraat Purush. That
is why, the Bible says that God made man in his image. The organ that is
predominantly associated with the water element is the kidney. The king politely
admonishes Budil by saying in effect that what he worships as the ‘Vaishwanar
Atma’, i.e., the water element, is only one aspect of Brahma. It is the ‘excretion’ of
Brahma. It does not reflect the ‘Vaishwanar Atma’ or the ‘Viraat Purush’ or the
macrocosmic form of Brahma and Atma in its entirety. Though water is an
elementary, basic and essential ingredient of ‘Viraat Purush’ it does not portray the
latter in full. In fact, it is ‘eliminated’ by him through his kidney  in the form of urine
after all the essential ingredients providing nourishment to the body have been
extracted from the original source of water, and all the residual unwanted and
toxic waste products of the body have been added to it. The ‘Viraat Purush’ also
eliminates the impurities present in the body as Pran when the breath is exhaled;
he eliminates the Sun or Aditya by closing his eyes, the sky by excretion of faecal
matters through the anus, and the Duloka (the heavens) by shutting off the mind
in meditation. Hence, to worship ‘water’ as ‘Vaishwanar Atma’ in its entirety is
as erroneous as worshipping Duloka, Aditya, Pran, Sky etc. as the true and
complete identity of the Vaishwanar. As a punishment, therefore, the kidney of
the sage would have failed.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 5/Section 17

vFk gksokpksíkydek#f.ka xkSre da RoekRekueqikLl bfr i`fFkoheso Hkxoks jktféfrvFk gksokpksíkydek#f.ka xkSre da RoekRekueqikLl bfr i`fFkoheso Hkxoks jktféfrvFk gksokpksíkydek#f.ka xkSre da RoekRekueqikLl bfr i`fFkoheso Hkxoks jktféfrvFk gksokpksíkydek#f.ka xkSre da RoekRekueqikLl bfr i`fFkoheso Hkxoks jktféfrvFk gksokpksíkydek#f.ka xkSre da RoekRekueqikLl bfr i`fFkoheso Hkxoks jktféfr
gksokpS"k oS çfr"BkRek oSðkkujks ;a RoekRekueqikLls rLekÙoa çfrf"Brks·fl çt;k pgksokpS"k oS çfr"BkRek oSðkkujks ;a RoekRekueqikLls rLekÙoa çfrf"Brks·fl çt;k pgksokpS"k oS çfr"BkRek oSðkkujks ;a RoekRekueqikLls rLekÙoa çfrf"Brks·fl çt;k pgksokpS"k oS çfr"BkRek oSðkkujks ;a RoekRekueqikLls rLekÙoa çfrf"Brks·fl çt;k pgksokpS"k oS çfr"BkRek oSðkkujks ;a RoekRekueqikLls rLekÙoa çfrf"Brks·fl çt;k p
i'kqfHkúk AA1AAi'kqfHkúk AA1AAi'kqfHkúk AA1AAi'kqfHkúk AA1AAi'kqfHkúk AA1AA

Finally, the king (Ashwapati) asked Uddalak, ‘Oh Gautam! Which Atma have you
worshipped, adored, honoured, praised, revered and contemplated upon?’ He replied, ‘I
worship the Earth element’. The king said, ‘Verily, the element that your worship is like
the foot of the Vaishwanar Atma (i.e., it is the quality of giving shelter, sanctuary and
refuge to others, establishing them and giving everyone a foundation to rest upon and
flourish; it is one of the myriad characteristics of ‘Vaishwanar Atma’ as represented by the
earth element). By its blessings, you are blessed with flourishing subjects (i.e., a lot of
happy and contented followers, kith and kin, a large and well established family) as well
as ample livestock (1).

Chandogyo-panishad
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vRL;éa i';fl fç;eÙ;éa i';fr fç;a HkoR;L; czãopZla dqys ; ,resoekRekuavRL;éa i';fl fç;eÙ;éa i';fr fç;a HkoR;L; czãopZla dqys ; ,resoekRekuavRL;éa i';fl fç;eÙ;éa i';fr fç;a HkoR;L; czãopZla dqys ; ,resoekRekuavRL;éa i';fl fç;eÙ;éa i';fr fç;a HkoR;L; czãopZla dqys ; ,resoekRekuavRL;éa i';fl fç;eÙ;éa i';fr fç;a HkoR;L; czãopZla dqys ; ,resoekRekua
oSðkkujeqikLrs iknkS RosrkokReu bfr gksokp iknkS rs O;EykL;srka ;Ueka ukxfe"; bfr AA2AAoSðkkujeqikLrs iknkS RosrkokReu bfr gksokp iknkS rs O;EykL;srka ;Ueka ukxfe"; bfr AA2AAoSðkkujeqikLrs iknkS RosrkokReu bfr gksokp iknkS rs O;EykL;srka ;Ueka ukxfe"; bfr AA2AAoSðkkujeqikLrs iknkS RosrkokReu bfr gksokp iknkS rs O;EykL;srka ;Ueka ukxfe"; bfr AA2AAoSðkkujeqikLrs iknkS RosrkokReu bfr gksokp iknkS rs O;EykL;srka ;Ueka ukxfe"; bfr AA2AA

You eat properly (i.e., to your heart’s content) and see your loving ones around you. A
person who worships the Vaishwanar Atma in this form and with this wisdom is able to eat
healthily, see his loving ones around him, and his clan possesses the virtues of glory,
radiance, magnificence, divine energy and excellence associated with the supreme Brahma.
But, verily, this (the earth element) is only the foot of that Vaishwanar Atma’.

The king further snubbed him by saying, ‘Had you not come to me, your feet (legs)
would have been paralysed or become inactive’ (as a form of curse or punishment) (2).

[Note :- The earth is the symbolic foot of the ‘Vaishwanar Atma’ who is the Viraat
Purush. Worshiping earth was like worshiping only his feet and not the person to
whom that feet belong. This is a ridiculous form of worship. Hence, the curse ‘The
feet would have been paralysed’ is only a figure of speech to emphasis the fact that
Uddalak didn’t have the correct knowledge or idea of ‘Vaishwanar Atma’. What he
had been worshipping was only one aspect of Vaishwanar, and not the entire entity.
See also notes to verse no. 2 of section 16 above.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 5/Section 18

rkUgksokpSrs oS [kyq ;w;a i`FkfxoseekRekua oSðkkuja fo}krkUgksokpSrs oS [kyq ;w;a i`FkfxoseekRekua oSðkkuja fo}krkUgksokpSrs oS [kyq ;w;a i`FkfxoseekRekua oSðkkuja fo}krkUgksokpSrs oS [kyq ;w;a i`FkfxoseekRekua oSðkkuja fo}krkUgksokpSrs oS [kyq ;w;a i`FkfxoseekRekua oSðkkuja fo}k     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~lks·éeRFk ;LRosresoa çkns'kek=efHk&lks·éeRFk ;LRosresoa çkns'kek=efHk&lks·éeRFk ;LRosresoa çkns'kek=efHk&lks·éeRFk ;LRosresoa çkns'kek=efHk&lks·éeRFk ;LRosresoa çkns'kek=efHk&
foekuekRekua oSðkkujeqikLrs l losZ"kq yksds"kq losZ"kq Hkwrs"kq losZ"okReLoéefÙk AA1AAfoekuekRekua oSðkkujeqikLrs l losZ"kq yksds"kq losZ"kq Hkwrs"kq losZ"okReLoéefÙk AA1AAfoekuekRekua oSðkkujeqikLrs l losZ"kq yksds"kq losZ"kq Hkwrs"kq losZ"okReLoéefÙk AA1AAfoekuekRekua oSðkkujeqikLrs l losZ"kq yksds"kq losZ"kq Hkwrs"kq losZ"okReLoéefÙk AA1AAfoekuekRekua oSðkkujeqikLrs l losZ"kq yksds"kq losZ"kq Hkwrs"kq losZ"okReLoéefÙk AA1AA

Thereafter, the king addressed all of them together, ‘All of you recognise ‘Vaishwanar Atma’
(vkRekua oSðkkuja)  in a fractured, piecewise and fractionalised factional form as separate units,
each unit supposedly having separate identity and existence which is distinct from the other,
and you eat (i.e., sustain yourself) after praying to and worshipping each such fraction or unit
separately. But this is an erroneous way of thinking. Any person who is erudite and wise
enough to realise the truth of the axiom/maxim ‘It is me’ (;LRosresoa) and is proud of this realisation
that his ‘own self’ is an image of that Vaishwanar Atma (stretching from the outer reaches of
the cosmos right up to the earth on which the aspirant/seeker is established —çkns'kek=efHkfoekurkRekua
oSðkkujeqikLr), is able to eat healthily anywhere and in any form he assumes. He resides as the
Atma of all the creatures i.e., he sees no distinction between different creatures (1).

[Notre :- These wise householders used to worship one part each of the ‘Viraat
Purush’ or the macrocosmic form of the Lord separately, not his whole self as one,
indivisible, immutable  and un-fractionable entity. Indeed the Atma is present
everywhere, even in those specific, fractionalised units of worship, but these individual
units cannot be described as a full picture of the truthful Atma, both in its microcosmic
form in the creature as well as in its macrocosm form in the vast Nature. It’s a
narrow, fractured, biased, distorted, misconceived and lopsided view of the Atma to
worship it in the earth, water and sky elements as well as in the Sun and Duloka
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(heavens) separately as done by these 5 sages. The supreme energy flowing in the
cosmos is uniform; no dams or boundaries could cause it to be hemmed or contained
in. If an attempt is made to limit the flow of that stupendously powerful force, it would
breach the banks like a surging river coming down in full swell. That is why in earlier
section nos. 12-17, the king has told these 5 wise householders that if they hadn’t
come to him to learn about the broader aspects of ‘Vaishwanar Atma’ with a correct
perspective and understanding, they would have suffered in one way or the other.]

rL; g ok ,rL;kReuks oSðkkujL; ew/kS Zo lqrstkúk{kqfoZðk:i% çk.k% i`FkXoRekZRek lansgksrL; g ok ,rL;kReuks oSðkkujL; ew/kS Zo lqrstkúk{kqfoZðk:i% çk.k% i`FkXoRekZRek lansgksrL; g ok ,rL;kReuks oSðkkujL; ew/kS Zo lqrstkúk{kqfoZðk:i% çk.k% i`FkXoRekZRek lansgksrL; g ok ,rL;kReuks oSðkkujL; ew/kS Zo lqrstkúk{kqfoZðk:i% çk.k% i`FkXoRekZRek lansgksrL; g ok ,rL;kReuks oSðkkujL; ew/kS Zo lqrstkúk{kqfoZðk:i% çk.k% i`FkXoRekZRek lansgks
cgqyks cfLrjso jf;% i`fFkO;so iknkoqj ,o osfnyksZekfu cfgZâZn;a xkgZiR;ks euks·Uokgk;Zipucgqyks cfLrjso jf;% i`fFkO;so iknkoqj ,o osfnyksZekfu cfgZâZn;a xkgZiR;ks euks·Uokgk;Zipucgqyks cfLrjso jf;% i`fFkO;so iknkoqj ,o osfnyksZekfu cfgZâZn;a xkgZiR;ks euks·Uokgk;Zipucgqyks cfLrjso jf;% i`fFkO;so iknkoqj ,o osfnyksZekfu cfgZâZn;a xkgZiR;ks euks·Uokgk;Zipucgqyks cfLrjso jf;% i`fFkO;so iknkoqj ,o osfnyksZekfu cfgZâZn;a xkgZiR;ks euks·Uokgk;Zipu
vkL;ekgouh;% AA2AAvkL;ekgouh;% AA2AAvkL;ekgouh;% AA2AAvkL;ekgouh;% AA2AAvkL;ekgouh;% AA2AA

The king postulated— ‘The Vaishwanar Atma’s head is the Duloka (heavens), his eyes
are the Sun, his Pran is the Wind, his abdomen or stomach is the Sky, his urinary organs
(kidney) represents the Water element, his two feet are the Earth element, his chest (breast)
is the Altar, his body hairs are the Grass (vegetations), his heart is the first fire  known as
‘Gahrapatyagni’ (xkgZiR;kfXu), his ‘Mun’ (mind and heart complex) is the ‘Dakshnagini’
(nf{k.kkfXu), and his mouth is the sacrificial third fire called ‘Ahawayaniya-Agni’ (vgokuh; vfXu)
because it is in it that the offerings of the food are made (2).

[Note :- In this verse, the king is explicit in his description of the ‘Viraat’ as the
macroscopic form of the Brahma. The term Vaishwanar Atma has been explained
above in detail as note to verse no. 2, section no. 11 of this canto. A separate
appendix of this volume explains the concept of ‘Viraat Purush’ in detail.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 5/Section 19

r|öäa çFkeekxPNsÙk)kseh;r|öäa çFkeekxPNsÙk)kseh;r|öäa çFkeekxPNsÙk)kseh;r|öäa çFkeekxPNsÙk)kseh;r|öäa çFkeekxPNsÙk)kseh;     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~l ;ka çFkekekgqfra tqgq;kÙkk a tqgq;kRçk.kk; Lokgsfrl ;ka çFkekekgqfra tqgq;kÙkk a tqgq;kRçk.kk; Lokgsfrl ;ka çFkekekgqfra tqgq;kÙkk a tqgq;kRçk.kk; Lokgsfrl ;ka çFkekekgqfra tqgq;kÙkk a tqgq;kRçk.kk; Lokgsfrl ;ka çFkekekgqfra tqgq;kÙkk a tqgq;kRçk.kk; Lokgsfr
çk.kLr`I;fr AA1AAçk.kLr`I;fr AA1AAçk.kLr`I;fr AA1AAçk.kLr`I;fr AA1AAçk.kLr`I;fr AA1AA

The first cooked meal that comes one’s way should be accepted, and the symbolic fire
sacrifice should be done with it. The 1st offering to the symbolic fire (of hunger) should be
given after pronouncing the Mantra ‘Pranaya Swaha’ (çk.kk; Lokgsfr—i.e., I offer this morsel
of food to the Pran or the vital wind of life that sustain me or keeps the fire of life burning
in me). This first morsel of food gives contentment to the Pran (1).

[Note :- (i) The food is put in the mouth because the mouth is like the fire pit of the
sacrificial fire symbolised by the life in the body of the creature —see section 18,
verse no. 2 last sentence. Pran is the main vital wind in the body and it is synonymous
with breath and life in a man. The importance of this Pran and food have been
emphasised earlier in this canto, section 1. (ii) The 5 vital winds have been elaborately
described in canto 3, section 13.]

çk.ks r`R;fr p{kqLr`I;fr p{kqf"k r`R;R;kfnR;Lr`I;R;kfnR;s r`I;fr |kSLr`I;fr fnfoçk.ks r`R;fr p{kqLr`I;fr p{kqf"k r`R;R;kfnR;Lr`I;R;kfnR;s r`I;fr |kSLr`I;fr fnfoçk.ks r`R;fr p{kqLr`I;fr p{kqf"k r`R;R;kfnR;Lr`I;R;kfnR;s r`I;fr |kSLr`I;fr fnfoçk.ks r`R;fr p{kqLr`I;fr p{kqf"k r`R;R;kfnR;Lr`I;R;kfnR;s r`I;fr |kSLr`I;fr fnfoçk.ks r`R;fr p{kqLr`I;fr p{kqf"k r`R;R;kfnR;Lr`I;R;kfnR;s r`I;fr |kSLr`I;fr fnfo
r`I;UR;ka ;fRdap |kSúkkfnR;úkkf/kfr"BrLrÙk`I;fr rL;kuqr`fIra r`I;fr çt;k i'kqfHkjék|sur`I;UR;ka ;fRdap |kSúkkfnR;úkkf/kfr"BrLrÙk`I;fr rL;kuqr`fIra r`I;fr çt;k i'kqfHkjék|sur`I;UR;ka ;fRdap |kSúkkfnR;úkkf/kfr"BrLrÙk`I;fr rL;kuqr`fIra r`I;fr çt;k i'kqfHkjék|sur`I;UR;ka ;fRdap |kSúkkfnR;úkkf/kfr"BrLrÙk`I;fr rL;kuqr`fIra r`I;fr çt;k i'kqfHkjék|sur`I;UR;ka ;fRdap |kSúkkfnR;úkkf/kfr"BrLrÙk`I;fr rL;kuqr`fIra r`I;fr çt;k i'kqfHkjék|su
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rstlk czãopZlsusfr AA2AArstlk czãopZlsusfr AA2AArstlk czãopZlsusfr AA2AArstlk czãopZlsusfr AA2AArstlk czãopZlsusfr AA2AA

As soon as the Pran is satisfied, the ‘eyes’ feel contented. When the eyes are satisfied, the
Sun-God is contented. When the Sun is satisfied, the ‘heavens’ are contented. When the
Sun and the heavens are happy and satisfied, then all those on whom they are pleased and
benevolent also feel contended and happy. That is, when the Gods residing in the heavens
are happy and contented, their happiness percolates down and makes the person who
eats that food as well as his subjects (i.e., those who are dependent on him) and his
animals (livestock and pets) happy and contented. They are also blessed with the
nourishment provided by food, i.e., they have happiness and health, a radiant and robust
body, and are endowed with the glory, radiance, magnificence, grandeur, divine energy
and excellence associated with the supreme Brahma (2).

[Note :- At the time of creation, the Sun-God took up residence in the eyes of a
man. The Sun lightens the world for the eye to see it; the Sun is synonymous with
life and hence with the Pran. So, when the Sun-God is happy and contended, the
whole gamut of life factor represented by the Pran is also happy and contented.
Since Pran wind has a tendency to go higher and higher, it makes the Gods happy in
the heaven by ‘breathing new and fresh life into them’.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 5/Section 20

vFk ;ka f}rh;ka tqgq;kÙkka tqgq;k}îkkuk; Lokgsfr O;kuqLr`I;fr AA1AAvFk ;ka f}rh;ka tqgq;kÙkka tqgq;k}îkkuk; Lokgsfr O;kuqLr`I;fr AA1AAvFk ;ka f}rh;ka tqgq;kÙkka tqgq;k}îkkuk; Lokgsfr O;kuqLr`I;fr AA1AAvFk ;ka f}rh;ka tqgq;kÙkka tqgq;k}îkkuk; Lokgsfr O;kuqLr`I;fr AA1AAvFk ;ka f}rh;ka tqgq;kÙkka tqgq;k}îkkuk; Lokgsfr O;kuqLr`I;fr AA1AA
The 2nd offering of food to the symbolic fire (of hunger) should be made with the following
Mantra— ‘Vyanaya Swaha’ (O;kuk; Lokgsfr—i.e., I am offering this morsel of food to the
wind element called Vyan present in my body). With this offering, the vital wind called
‘Vyan’ is satisfied (1).

[Note :- (i) As noted in the previous section no. 19, note to verse no. 1, the offering
is a gesture to satisfy the ‘fire of hunger’ residing inside the man. The fire pit is the
mouth of the man. (ii) The Vyan wind helps in distribution of nutrition throughout in
the body.]

O;kus r`R;fr Jks=a r`I;fr Jks=s r`I;fr pUüekLr`I;fr pUüefl r`I;fr fn'kLr`I;fUrO;kus r`R;fr Jks=a r`I;fr Jks=s r`I;fr pUüekLr`I;fr pUüefl r`I;fr fn'kLr`I;fUrO;kus r`R;fr Jks=a r`I;fr Jks=s r`I;fr pUüekLr`I;fr pUüefl r`I;fr fn'kLr`I;fUrO;kus r`R;fr Jks=a r`I;fr Jks=s r`I;fr pUüekLr`I;fr pUüefl r`I;fr fn'kLr`I;fUrO;kus r`R;fr Jks=a r`I;fr Jks=s r`I;fr pUüekLr`I;fr pUüefl r`I;fr fn'kLr`I;fUr
fn{kq r`I;Urh"kq ;fRdap fn'kúk pUüekúkkf/kfr"BfUr rÙk`I;fr rL;kuqr`fIra r`I;fr çt;kfn{kq r`I;Urh"kq ;fRdap fn'kúk pUüekúkkf/kfr"BfUr rÙk`I;fr rL;kuqr`fIra r`I;fr çt;kfn{kq r`I;Urh"kq ;fRdap fn'kúk pUüekúkkf/kfr"BfUr rÙk`I;fr rL;kuqr`fIra r`I;fr çt;kfn{kq r`I;Urh"kq ;fRdap fn'kúk pUüekúkkf/kfr"BfUr rÙk`I;fr rL;kuqr`fIra r`I;fr çt;kfn{kq r`I;Urh"kq ;fRdap fn'kúk pUüekúkkf/kfr"BfUr rÙk`I;fr rL;kuqr`fIra r`I;fr çt;k
i'kqfHkjék|su rstlk czãopZlsusfr AA2AAi'kqfHkjék|su rstlk czãopZlsusfr AA2AAi'kqfHkjék|su rstlk czãopZlsusfr AA2AAi'kqfHkjék|su rstlk czãopZlsusfr AA2AAi'kqfHkjék|su rstlk czãopZlsusfr AA2AA

When the Vyan wind is satisfied, the ‘ears’ feel contented. When the ear is satisfied, the
Moon-God is contended. When the Moon is satisfied, the ‘various direction and corners
of the compass’ are contended. With the contentment and happiness of the Moon and all
the directions, those who are dependent on them are also sure to be happy and contended.
After that, as benevolence and grace of these deities (i.e., the Moon-God as well as the
presiding Gods of the various direction), the person who eats the food as well as his
dependents and animals etc. are all blessed with nourishment by the food eaten; they
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become healthy and radiant as well as empowered with glory, grandeur, magnificence,
charm, divine energy and excellence associated with the supreme Brahma (2).

[Note :- At the time of creation, the various directions took up residence in the
man’s ears. When a person hears pleasant things, his heart feels happy and contented.
The heart is the seat of the Moon-God, so he also feels happy and contented. Now,
when the heart is happy, it spreads its happiness all around; it spreads love and
mercy, affections and compassion, joy and happiness all around the world. So the
directions of the compass, i.e., all the inhabitants that live in the various directions
of the world, are also happy and contented.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 5/Section 21

vFk ;ka r`rh;ka tqgq;kÙkka tqgq;knikuk; LokgsR;ikuLr`I;fr AA1AAvFk ;ka r`rh;ka tqgq;kÙkka tqgq;knikuk; LokgsR;ikuLr`I;fr AA1AAvFk ;ka r`rh;ka tqgq;kÙkka tqgq;knikuk; LokgsR;ikuLr`I;fr AA1AAvFk ;ka r`rh;ka tqgq;kÙkka tqgq;knikuk; LokgsR;ikuLr`I;fr AA1AAvFk ;ka r`rh;ka tqgq;kÙkka tqgq;knikuk; LokgsR;ikuLr`I;fr AA1AA
The 3rd symbolic offering to the fire (of hunger) is done with the Mantra— ‘Apanaye
Swaha’ (vikuk; Lokgk—i.e., I am offering this morsel of food to the wind called ‘Apaan’).
This provides satisfaction to the wind called ‘Apaan’ (1).

[Note :- The Apaan wind is present in the intestines and abdomen; it is responsible
for the downward movement of food and its excretion as well as its digestion in the
alimentary canal. Its direction of movement —downwards, is the opposite to that of
‘Pran’ —which is upwardly mobile.]

vikus r`I;fr okä`I;fr okfp r`I;UR;kefXuLr`I;R;XukS r`I;fr i`fFkoh r`I;fr i`fFkO;kavikus r`I;fr okä`I;fr okfp r`I;UR;kefXuLr`I;R;XukS r`I;fr i`fFkoh r`I;fr i`fFkO;kavikus r`I;fr okä`I;fr okfp r`I;UR;kefXuLr`I;R;XukS r`I;fr i`fFkoh r`I;fr i`fFkO;kavikus r`I;fr okä`I;fr okfp r`I;UR;kefXuLr`I;R;XukS r`I;fr i`fFkoh r`I;fr i`fFkO;kavikus r`I;fr okä`I;fr okfp r`I;UR;kefXuLr`I;R;XukS r`I;fr i`fFkoh r`I;fr i`fFkO;ka
r`I;UR;ka ;fRdap i`fFkoh pkfXuúkkf/kfr"BrLrÙk`I;fr rL;kuqr`fIra r`I;fr çt;k i'kqfHkjék|sur`I;UR;ka ;fRdap i`fFkoh pkfXuúkkf/kfr"BrLrÙk`I;fr rL;kuqr`fIra r`I;fr çt;k i'kqfHkjék|sur`I;UR;ka ;fRdap i`fFkoh pkfXuúkkf/kfr"BrLrÙk`I;fr rL;kuqr`fIra r`I;fr çt;k i'kqfHkjék|sur`I;UR;ka ;fRdap i`fFkoh pkfXuúkkf/kfr"BrLrÙk`I;fr rL;kuqr`fIra r`I;fr çt;k i'kqfHkjék|sur`I;UR;ka ;fRdap i`fFkoh pkfXuúkkf/kfr"BrLrÙk`I;fr rL;kuqr`fIra r`I;fr çt;k i'kqfHkjék|su
rstlk czãopZlsusfr AA2AArstlk czãopZlsusfr AA2AArstlk czãopZlsusfr AA2AArstlk czãopZlsusfr AA2AArstlk czãopZlsusfr AA2AA

As soon as Apaan is satisfied, the ‘faculty of speech’ feels contented. With its satisfaction,
the ‘fire’ is contented because the Fire-God has his symbolic residence in speech. When
the fire is satisfied, the ‘earth’ feels contented because a man will not speak angry words or
ill will against anyone and consequentially the world will be a happier place to live in. With
the happiness and satisfaction of both the fire as well as the earth, those who are dependent
on them are blessed with their graciousness and benevolence so much so that they also
enjoy similar happiness and contentedness from food. Their blessings on the aspirant extend
to the aspirant’s dependents, animal etc.. Such a person is bestowed with the glory, grandeur,
magnificence, divine energy and excellence associated with the supreme Brahma (2).

[Note :- The fire referred to here has 2 connotations —one, the Fire-God present
in the speech of a man, and second, it refers to the fire present in the abdomen
which helps to digest the food and makes it useable for the man. The earth also
has two connotations— one, the terrestrial realm where people live, and second,
it refers to the residual matter after the essential nourishment present in the food
has been extracted by the body. This is at the man’s personal and individual level.
At the macro level, it refers to the universal fire present on the earth which keeps
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life thriving on it, as well as the habitat of this fire and the creatures known as
mother earth.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 5/Section 22

vFk ;ka prqFkh± tqgq;kÙkka tqgq;kRlekuk; Lokgsfr lekuLr`I;fr AA1AAvFk ;ka prqFkh± tqgq;kÙkka tqgq;kRlekuk; Lokgsfr lekuLr`I;fr AA1AAvFk ;ka prqFkh± tqgq;kÙkka tqgq;kRlekuk; Lokgsfr lekuLr`I;fr AA1AAvFk ;ka prqFkh± tqgq;kÙkka tqgq;kRlekuk; Lokgsfr lekuLr`I;fr AA1AAvFk ;ka prqFkh± tqgq;kÙkka tqgq;kRlekuk; Lokgsfr lekuLr`I;fr AA1AA
The 4th offering of food to the symbolic fire (of hunger) is offered by pronouncing the
Mantra— ‘Samanaye Swaha’ (lekuk; Lokgk—i.e., I am offering this morsel of food to the
wind called ‘Samaan’). This helps to satisfy the vital wind called ‘Samaan’ (1).

[Note :- The Samaan wind helps in digestion or who an equal distribution of food to
all the parts of the body. It also maintains equlibrium inside the body.]

lekus r`I;fr euLr`I;fr eufl r`I;fr itZU;Lr`I;fr itZU;s r`I;fr fo|qÙk`I;fr fo|qfrlekus r`I;fr euLr`I;fr eufl r`I;fr itZU;Lr`I;fr itZU;s r`I;fr fo|qÙk`I;fr fo|qfrlekus r`I;fr euLr`I;fr eufl r`I;fr itZU;Lr`I;fr itZU;s r`I;fr fo|qÙk`I;fr fo|qfrlekus r`I;fr euLr`I;fr eufl r`I;fr itZU;Lr`I;fr itZU;s r`I;fr fo|qÙk`I;fr fo|qfrlekus r`I;fr euLr`I;fr eufl r`I;fr itZU;Lr`I;fr itZU;s r`I;fr fo|qÙk`I;fr fo|qfr
r`I;UR;ka ;fRdap fo|qPp i;ZU;úkkf/kfr"BrLrÙk`I;fr rL;kuqr`fIra r`I;fr çt;k i'kqfHkjék|sur`I;UR;ka ;fRdap fo|qPp i;ZU;úkkf/kfr"BrLrÙk`I;fr rL;kuqr`fIra r`I;fr çt;k i'kqfHkjék|sur`I;UR;ka ;fRdap fo|qPp i;ZU;úkkf/kfr"BrLrÙk`I;fr rL;kuqr`fIra r`I;fr çt;k i'kqfHkjék|sur`I;UR;ka ;fRdap fo|qPp i;ZU;úkkf/kfr"BrLrÙk`I;fr rL;kuqr`fIra r`I;fr çt;k i'kqfHkjék|sur`I;UR;ka ;fRdap fo|qPp i;ZU;úkkf/kfr"BrLrÙk`I;fr rL;kuqr`fIra r`I;fr çt;k i'kqfHkjék|su
rstlk czãopZlsusfr AA2AArstlk czãopZlsusfr AA2AArstlk czãopZlsusfr AA2AArstlk czãopZlsusfr AA2AArstlk czãopZlsusfr AA2AA

When the Samaan wind is satisfied, the ‘Mun’ (mind) is contented. With its satisfaction,
Parjanya (itZU; —i.e., rain or water) is contented. When it is satisfied, the Electric (energy)
is contented. With the satisfaction and happiness of both Prajanya and Electric, the
dependents of these two entities are also contended and happy. As their blessing, the
person who eats food, his dependents and animals etc. are all blessed with the nourishment
derived from food, and his clan (family) possesses the glory, radiance, grandeour,
magnificence, divine energy and excellence associated with the supreme Brahma (2).

[Note :- The word Parjanya refers to the water element, while ‘electric’ refers to
the essential elements of nourishment present in the form of ions of negative and
positive charges present in the food.

The Samaan wind distributes nourishment equally and uniformally throughout
the body. A healthy, well nourished body will obviously keep the mind healthy. When
the mind works properly, the various metabolic functions of the body also work in
proper condition. Therefore, it symbolises that the water element is happy because
it is the water element that not only helps to digest the food in the intestine, but also
helps to take the nutrients dissolved in it to the different tissues of the body. Water
also helps the cells to keep their shape, and gives the complexion of the body a
radiant glaze and makes the skin appear healthy and wrinkle free in appearance.
This also translates into vigour, stamina and energy.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 5/Section 23

vFk ;ka iøkeha tqgq;kÙkka tqgq;knqnkuk; LokgsR;qnkuLr`I;fr AA1AAvFk ;ka iøkeha tqgq;kÙkka tqgq;knqnkuk; LokgsR;qnkuLr`I;fr AA1AAvFk ;ka iøkeha tqgq;kÙkka tqgq;knqnkuk; LokgsR;qnkuLr`I;fr AA1AAvFk ;ka iøkeha tqgq;kÙkka tqgq;knqnkuk; LokgsR;qnkuLr`I;fr AA1AAvFk ;ka iøkeha tqgq;kÙkka tqgq;knqnkuk; LokgsR;qnkuLr`I;fr AA1AA
Finally, the 5th offering of a morsel of food is made to the symbolic fire (of hunger) by
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pronouncing the Mantra —‘Udanaye Swaha’ (i.e., I am offering this food to the wind
called ‘Udan’). This offering satisfies the ‘Udan’ wind (1).

[Note :- The Udan wind is responsible for excretion of mucous and excess wind
present in the body, e.g., vomiting, belching, coughing etc.. It also helps the body to
stay errect and sit up or stand up. It helps speech. It helps in acquiring knowledge.]

mnkus r`I;fr Rod~ r`I;fr Rofp r`I;UR;ka ok;qLr`I;fr ok;kS r`I;R;kdk'kLr`I;R;kdk'ksmnkus r`I;fr Rod~ r`I;fr Rofp r`I;UR;ka ok;qLr`I;fr ok;kS r`I;R;kdk'kLr`I;R;kdk'ksmnkus r`I;fr Rod~ r`I;fr Rofp r`I;UR;ka ok;qLr`I;fr ok;kS r`I;R;kdk'kLr`I;R;kdk'ksmnkus r`I;fr Rod~ r`I;fr Rofp r`I;UR;ka ok;qLr`I;fr ok;kS r`I;R;kdk'kLr`I;R;kdk'ksmnkus r`I;fr Rod~ r`I;fr Rofp r`I;UR;ka ok;qLr`I;fr ok;kS r`I;R;kdk'kLr`I;R;kdk'ks
r`I;fr ;fRdap ok;qúkkdk'kúkkf/kfr"BrLrÙk`I;fr rL;kuqr`fIra r`I;fr çt;k i'kqfHkjék|sur`I;fr ;fRdap ok;qúkkdk'kúkkf/kfr"BrLrÙk`I;fr rL;kuqr`fIra r`I;fr çt;k i'kqfHkjék|sur`I;fr ;fRdap ok;qúkkdk'kúkkf/kfr"BrLrÙk`I;fr rL;kuqr`fIra r`I;fr çt;k i'kqfHkjék|sur`I;fr ;fRdap ok;qúkkdk'kúkkf/kfr"BrLrÙk`I;fr rL;kuqr`fIra r`I;fr çt;k i'kqfHkjék|sur`I;fr ;fRdap ok;qúkkdk'kúkkf/kfr"BrLrÙk`I;fr rL;kuqr`fIra r`I;fr çt;k i'kqfHkjék|su
rstlk czãopZlsusfr AA2AArstlk czãopZlsusfr AA2AArstlk czãopZlsusfr AA2AArstlk czãopZlsusfr AA2AArstlk czãopZlsusfr AA2AA

Satisfaction of the ‘Udan’ wind results in the contentment of ‘skin’. Satisfaction of skin
gives contentment to the ‘wind’ element. Satisfaction of wind element provides contentment
to the ‘sky’ element (because sky and wind have the same relationship as water has with
milk). When these two elements (wind and sky) are happy and satisfied, they provide
their blessings and benevolence on those who are dependent on them. As a result, the
person who eats this food (the 5th morsel) as well as his dependents, animals etc. are all
blessed with the boon of deriving proper nourishment from food, happiness and
contentedness as well as the virtues of glory, radiance, grandeur, magnificence, divine
energy and excellence associated with the supreme Braham (2).

[Note :- (i) The Udan wind keeps the skin healthy and well ventilated. Since the
word ‘Udan’ refers to ‘fly, to lift, to levitate’, this wind is more characteristic of the
warm air which has a tendency to go up because warm and hot air is lighter than
cold air. A light, unpolluted air will give purity and clarity to the space around it,
hence the reference to the sky being contented. The sky has 2 dimensions —the
space inside the body between any two organs or tissues, and the vast space present
outside the body.

(ii) The reader will note that the food which we eat should be treated as offerings
made to the ‘holy fire’ which has a divine connotation. It is to be treated as a divine
gift from God, and each morsel that is put into the mouth is like an offering to the pit
of the holy sacrificial fire burning inside the body, sustaining life in it at a ‘micro
level’ which is a symbolic fire standing for the universal cosmic fire sustaining life
at the ‘macro level’. Eating, then, assumes a holy and auspicious connotation; it
does not become a medium to satisfy and gratify the organ of taste, but an instrument
of worship of the Atma. With this divine and holistic view of eating, indulgence in
food, accepting unclean, unhygienic and inedible food or food from an ineligible
source of whatsoever kind, food which cannot be called sanctified if its not worthy
to be offered to Gods or to those who are honourable, revered, praiseworthy and
exalted, such as one’s senior teacher, parent, king, or even one’s own Atma which
is a manifestation of the supreme entity of them all, i.e., Brahma— all such foods
are automatically out of the purview of eating, simply because ‘polluted, defiled,
unholy, unsanctified food’ cannot be offered to the fire sacrifice.

The reader should refer to canto 5, section 2, verse no. 1 which says that ‘such
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and such person can also eat food meant for a dog or a bird’ —the implied meaning
has been explained in a note appended to that verse, and in the context of the present
verse, the meaning becomes all the more clear. No one in his proper frame of mind
would offer food meant for a dog or a bird to his God or teacher or parent or king!]

*—*—*—*
Canto 5/Section 24

l ; bnefo}kufXugks=a tqgksfr ;Fkk¯kjkuiksá HkLefu tqgq;kÙkkn`äRL;kr~ AA1AAl ; bnefo}kufXugks=a tqgksfr ;Fkk¯kjkuiksá HkLefu tqgq;kÙkkn`äRL;kr~ AA1AAl ; bnefo}kufXugks=a tqgksfr ;Fkk¯kjkuiksá HkLefu tqgq;kÙkkn`äRL;kr~ AA1AAl ; bnefo}kufXugks=a tqgksfr ;Fkk¯kjkuiksá HkLefu tqgq;kÙkkn`äRL;kr~ AA1AAl ; bnefo}kufXugks=a tqgksfr ;Fkk¯kjkuiksá HkLefu tqgq;kÙkkn`äRL;kr~ AA1AA
A person who does a fire sacrifice (called Agnihotra —·fXugks=a) without first knowing the
subtle and sublime, the esoteric, eclectic and ethereal, supreme and transcendental nature
of this grand and magnificent ‘Vidya’ (i.e., knowledge pertaining to the ‘Vaishwanar Atma’
or Brahma in its macrocosmic form as well as the microcosmic form), then his fire sacrifices
become as futile, meaningless and null and void as the ones done by making offerings and
oblations to the residual ash of the fire pit after the red hot burning lumps of charcoal have
been removed from the main body of the fire. [That is, as it is useless to offer anything to
the fire pit when the fire has died out, making the fire sacrifice without understanding its
actual meaning will be similarly useless and futile] (1).

[Note :- The aspirant or seeker is advised to first acquire the knowledge and science
which tell him about the deep symbolism and subtle but profound importance and
significance of the rituals to actually benefit from those rituals in any way. He must
have a deep understanding and a holistic view of the fire sacrifice with its spiritual
and metaphysical import to derive any benefit from it, rather than reducing it to a
mere physical ritualistic exercise. Mere mechanical rituals are a waste of time,
effort, energy and material. We must note that the Upanishads —no matter which
—lay the greatest of stress on acquisition of ‘truthful’ knowledge, ‘not superficial’
knowledge. Knowledge and Truth are the lifeline of the Upanishads, and ignorance
and falsehoods are tantamount to death. Though overtly this particular Upanishad
might appear to be revolving around the theme of fire sacrifices, one way or the
other, but this central theme has been deftly used by the seers to explain various
metaphysical concepts in clear and logical terms. Their main aim is not to demean
or denigrate the fire sacrifices, but to inculcate and drive home the importance of
learning and acquiring wisdom and obtaining spiritual elevation rather than foolishly
following a set of routine and meaningless, absurd and out of date rituals which
have no relevant in practical terms in changing times.]

vFk ; ,rnsoa fo}kufXugks=a tqgksfr rL; losZ"kq yksds"kq losZ"kq Hkwrs"kq losZ"okRelq gqravFk ; ,rnsoa fo}kufXugks=a tqgksfr rL; losZ"kq yksds"kq losZ"kq Hkwrs"kq losZ"okRelq gqravFk ; ,rnsoa fo}kufXugks=a tqgksfr rL; losZ"kq yksds"kq losZ"kq Hkwrs"kq losZ"okRelq gqravFk ; ,rnsoa fo}kufXugks=a tqgksfr rL; losZ"kq yksds"kq losZ"kq Hkwrs"kq losZ"okRelq gqravFk ; ,rnsoa fo}kufXugks=a tqgksfr rL; losZ"kq yksds"kq losZ"kq Hkwrs"kq losZ"okRelq gqra
Hkofr AA2AAHkofr AA2AAHkofr AA2AAHkofr AA2AAHkofr AA2AA

A person who performs the fire sacrifice according to the principles laid down hereinabove
after fully understating the implied meaning of each offering or each oblation  or each
libation made to the sacrificial fire, is able to complete all the fire sacrifices as ordained in
the scriptures for the benefit of all the Lokas (worlds) as well as for all the creatures and
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their own Atma. That is, such a person’s fire sacrifice is not to serve his own selfish vested
interest, but it acquires a wider meaning and scope, and is done for the welfare of the
whole society (2).

r|Fks"khdkrwyeXukS çksra çnw;srSor|Fks"khdkrwyeXukS çksra çnw;srSor|Fks"khdkrwyeXukS çksra çnw;srSor|Fks"khdkrwyeXukS çksra çnw;srSor|Fks"khdkrwyeXukS çksra çnw;srSo     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~gkL; losZ ikIekua çnw;Urs ; ,rnsoa fo}kufXugks=agkL; losZ ikIekua çnw;Urs ; ,rnsoa fo}kufXugks=agkL; losZ ikIekua çnw;Urs ; ,rnsoa fo}kufXugks=agkL; losZ ikIekua çnw;Urs ; ,rnsoa fo}kufXugks=agkL; losZ ikIekua çnw;Urs ; ,rnsoa fo}kufXugks=a
tqgksfr AA3AAtqgksfr AA3AAtqgksfr AA3AAtqgksfr AA3AAtqgksfr AA3AA

Even as the end of a twig burns instantly when it is put in the fire, a patron, who initiates a
fire sacrifice armed with the wisdom and knowledge as described herein above, is able to
speedily burn to ashes (i.e., eliminate) all his sins and misdeeds along with their cumulative
effects (3).

rLeknq gSoafo||fi p.Mkyk;ksfPNþa ç;PNsnkRefu gSokL; r}Sðkkujs gqrrLeknq gSoafo||fi p.Mkyk;ksfPNþa ç;PNsnkRefu gSokL; r}Sðkkujs gqrrLeknq gSoafo||fi p.Mkyk;ksfPNþa ç;PNsnkRefu gSokL; r}Sðkkujs gqrrLeknq gSoafo||fi p.Mkyk;ksfPNþa ç;PNsnkRefu gSokL; r}Sðkkujs gqrrLeknq gSoafo||fi p.Mkyk;ksfPNþa ç;PNsnkRefu gSokL; r}Sðkkujs gqr     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~L;kfnfr rns"kL;kfnfr rns"kL;kfnfr rns"kL;kfnfr rns"kL;kfnfr rns"k
Üyksd% AA4AAÜyksd% AA4AAÜyksd% AA4AAÜyksd% AA4AAÜyksd% AA4AA

If an erudite, scholarly and wise person who fully knows the subtle, eclectic and ethereal
truth and the implied but hidden meaning of a fire sacrifice, gives the food left over after
the completion of the symbolic sacrifice (i.e., the food remaining in the household kitchen
after all the householders have had their meal) to an outcaste (called a Chandal— p.Mkyk),
then this deed of his is deemed to be an offering to the ‘Vaishwanar Atma’ (simply
because the same Lord or Brahma or Atma is present in that lowly outcaste Chandal as
is present in the person himself or in the members of his family). This is the non-dual
approach of the worship of the ‘Vaishwanar Atma’. There is a scriptural maxim or tenet
in this regard— (4).

;Fksg {kqf/krk ckyk ekrja i;qZiklrs A ,o;Fksg {kqf/krk ckyk ekrja i;qZiklrs A ,o;Fksg {kqf/krk ckyk ekrja i;qZiklrs A ,o;Fksg {kqf/krk ckyk ekrja i;qZiklrs A ,o;Fksg {kqf/krk ckyk ekrja i;qZiklrs A ,o     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~lokZf.k HkwrkU;fXugks=eqiklr bR;fXugks=eqiklrlokZf.k HkwrkU;fXugks=eqiklr bR;fXugks=eqiklrlokZf.k HkwrkU;fXugks=eqiklr bR;fXugks=eqiklrlokZf.k HkwrkU;fXugks=eqiklr bR;fXugks=eqiklrlokZf.k HkwrkU;fXugks=eqiklr bR;fXugks=eqiklr
bfr AA5AAbfr AA5AAbfr AA5AAbfr AA5AAbfr AA5AA

‘Even as a hungry child eagerly looks forward to meet its mother for food, all the creatures
of this world look forward to finding solace and succour and being blessed by the virtue
of the offerings of an enlightened, wise, erudite, sagacious and scholarly person made to
the fire sacrifice (because these offerings which he makes will provide succour and divine
benefits to all of them, even those who can’t do the fire sacrifice themselves for whatever
reason, who are not wise and intelligent to understand the scriptures, are lowly, downtrodden
and underdogs, and generally speaking are all those who are not fortunate enough to
benefit from doing noble and righteous deeds themselves. All people look upon such
selected few fortunate and privileged souls just like children look up to their mother for
milk)’ (5).

*—*—*—*
Canto 6/Section 1

[Canto 5 concludes with the assertion that the fire sacrifice done with a proper
wisdom and knowledge gives commensurate rewards and benefits to all, the doer as well as
those who come in contact with him. Earlier, this canto also highlights the fact that everything
is indeed Brahma; it has its origin in Brahma, and will finally merge in Brahma. All the activities
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of the world are deemed to be done by Brahma. Brahma is the one entity that has revealed
itself in myriad forms; he is so vast and infinite that his head is the heavens and the foot is the
earth. The various aspects of Brahma have been discussed in that canto in detail. But the
primary axiom is that the Atma and Brahma are synonyms; Atma is immutable, non-dual,
worthy of adoration, admiration and worship, is all-pervading, omnipresent, immanent and
all-encompassing just like Brahma. It is further established that the same Atma or Brahma
resides universally in all the creatures without any distinction between them whatsoever.

The present canto no. 6 postulates further on this axiomatic tenet that the Atma in
all the creatures is the one and the same. This entire canto is dedicated to the exposition of
the process of creation and evolution from the metaphysical point of view. It is in the
shape of a dialogue between Shwetketu and his learned father Uddalak. Profound Vedantic
concepts have been elaborately explained by means of symbolism, using allegories, similes,
analogues, metaphors and parallels to drive home each aspect of the ultimate, universal
and irrefutable Truth and absolute Reality about Atma and Brahma.]

ðksrdsrqgkZ#.ks; vkl rðksrdsrqgkZ#.ks; vkl rðksrdsrqgkZ#.ks; vkl rðksrdsrqgkZ#.ks; vkl rðksrdsrqgkZ#.ks; vkl r     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~g firksokp ðksrdsrks ol czãp;Ze~ A u oS lksE;kLeRdqyhuhuks·uuwP;g firksokp ðksrdsrks ol czãp;Ze~ A u oS lksE;kLeRdqyhuhuks·uuwP;g firksokp ðksrdsrks ol czãp;Ze~ A u oS lksE;kLeRdqyhuhuks·uuwP;g firksokp ðksrdsrks ol czãp;Ze~ A u oS lksE;kLeRdqyhuhuks·uuwP;g firksokp ðksrdsrks ol czãp;Ze~ A u oS lksE;kLeRdqyhuhuks·uuwP;
czãcU/kqfjo Hkorhfr AA1AAczãcU/kqfjo Hkorhfr AA1AAczãcU/kqfjo Hkorhfr AA1AAczãcU/kqfjo Hkorhfr AA1AAczãcU/kqfjo Hkorhfr AA1AA

Shwetketu, who was the grandson of sage Arun, was taught and made enlightened by
his father (Uddalak)1 about the importance and significance of Brahmacharya Ashram
(czãp;Ze~)2, and advised by him to enter it (or be initiated into it under the guidance of a
wise teacher). His father told him that no child born in their family becomes entitled to
be treated as a Brahma Bandhu (czãcU/kq)3 without acquiring the knowledge of Brahma by
having a formal education in this field (1).

[Note :- 1Uddalak, the father of Shwetketu, had acquired this supreme knowledge
pertaining to Brahma by his own father in canto 3, and this fact is clearly mentioned
in section 11, verse no. 4 of that canto.

2The Brahmacharya Ashram is the first phase in the life of man when, as a
young boy, he is initiated by a wise teacher who takes him under his wings to teach
him the scriptures and enlighten him on the various aspects of metaphysics and
spiritualism. During the course of this training and education, the Brahmachari disciple,
as the student disciple is known, observes self restraint and abstinence, assiduously
follows a strict code of discipline and regimen, and involves himself in rigorous
studies under the teacher’s tutelage. The place of the teacher, who were generally
great seers and sages of repute, were in the form of a hermitage or a monastery;
hence the use of the word ‘Ashram’ which literally means a ‘hermitage’. The word
also means ‘a phase of life’. Hence, it is that phase of life in which a boy is initiated
into the basic and essential knowledge of Braham by studying of the scriptures
under the guidance of an erudite ‘Acharya’ (Guru or teacher).

3The word Braham Bandhu means to be accepted as member of the ‘brotherhood
of Brahma’, or a special group of erudite, wise, scholarly and enlightened persons
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who are well-versed in the fine, intricate, divine and holistic knowledge pertaining
to Brahma. They were not necessarily Brahmins; anyone who had this knowledge
was a ‘brother or comrade-in-arm’. It was a brotherhood of scholars and pious
souls who were experts in the knowledge that dealt with Brahma in all its myriad
manifestations and forms, in all its connotations and interpretations.]

l  g  }kn'ko"kZ  misR;  prqfoZl  g  }kn'ko"kZ  misR;  prqfoZl  g  }kn'ko"kZ  misR;  prqfoZl  g  }kn'ko"kZ  misR;  prqfoZl  g  }kn'ko"kZ  misR;  prqfoZ     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~'kfro"kZ%  lokZUosnku/khR;  egkeuk  vuwpkuekuh'kfro"kZ%  lokZUosnku/khR;  egkeuk  vuwpkuekuh'kfro"kZ%  lokZUosnku/khR;  egkeuk  vuwpkuekuh'kfro"kZ%  lokZUosnku/khR;  egkeuk  vuwpkuekuh'kfro"kZ%  lokZUosnku/khR;  egkeuk  vuwpkuekuh
LrC/k ,;k;rLrC/k ,;k;rLrC/k ,;k;rLrC/k ,;k;rLrC/k ,;k;r     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~gfirksokp ðksrdsrsk ;éq lksE;sna egkeuk vuwpkuekuh LrC/kks·L;qrgfirksokp ðksrdsrsk ;éq lksE;sna egkeuk vuwpkuekuh LrC/kks·L;qrgfirksokp ðksrdsrsk ;éq lksE;sna egkeuk vuwpkuekuh LrC/kks·L;qrgfirksokp ðksrdsrsk ;éq lksE;sna egkeuk vuwpkuekuh LrC/kks·L;qrgfirksokp ðksrdsrsk ;éq lksE;sna egkeuk vuwpkuekuh LrC/kks·L;qr
rekns'keçk{;% AA2AArekns'keçk{;% AA2AArekns'keçk{;% AA2AArekns'keçk{;% AA2AArekns'keçk{;% AA2AA

Upon this instruction from his father, Shwetketu went to be initiated by his Guru (a moral
preceptor and teacher) at the age of 12 years, and remained with him, studying and following
the tenets and prescriptions of the scriptures, till he attained 24 years of age. After that, he
came back to his father full of pride, arrogance and haughtiness, thinking that he was very
intelligent, wise, learned, adroit and studious. Observing these negative characteristics in
his son, such as pride and haughtiness of demeanours, arrogance and impertinent vanity,
his learned father asked him, ‘Have your acquired the knowledge of the supreme,
transcendental Brahma from your learned teacher? (2).

;sukJqr;sukJqr;sukJqr;sukJqr;sukJqr     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~Jqra HkoR;era erefoKkra foKkrfefr A dFka uq Hkxo% l vkns'kksJqra HkoR;era erefoKkra foKkrfefr A dFka uq Hkxo% l vkns'kksJqra HkoR;era erefoKkra foKkrfefr A dFka uq Hkxo% l vkns'kksJqra HkoR;era erefoKkra foKkrfefr A dFka uq Hkxo% l vkns'kksJqra HkoR;era erefoKkra foKkrfefr A dFka uq Hkxo% l vkns'kks
Hkorhfr AA3AAHkorhfr AA3AAHkorhfr AA3AAHkorhfr AA3AAHkorhfr AA3AA

Has your teacher imparted all that knowledge, wisdom and skill to you that enables a man
to become so learned, sagacious, wise and analytical or discriminatory that he is acquainted
with even those things which are not generally or ordinarily heard, understood or discerned
by a layman, which enables him to become an expert in the skill and art of logic, and
develop deep and penetrating insight so as to understand, analyse and unravel the gravest
and the strangest of mysteries?’

Shwetketu replied, ‘Oh Lord (Hkxo%)! What is that instruction or teaching or
knowledge? [That is, which special skill or science or art or knowledge or wisdom or
scholarship are you talking about that I was expected to learn or acquire from my teacher?
I don’t understand what you mean to say]’ (3).

;Fkk lksE;Sdsu e`fRi.Msu lo± e`Ue;a foKkr;Fkk lksE;Sdsu e`fRi.Msu lo± e`Ue;a foKkr;Fkk lksE;Sdsu e`fRi.Msu lo± e`Ue;a foKkr;Fkk lksE;Sdsu e`fRi.Msu lo± e`Ue;a foKkr;Fkk lksE;Sdsu e`fRi.Msu lo± e`Ue;a foKkr     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~L;k}kpkjEHk.ka fodkjks uke/ks;a e`fÙkdsR;soL;k}kpkjEHk.ka fodkjks uke/ks;a e`fÙkdsR;soL;k}kpkjEHk.ka fodkjks uke/ks;a e`fÙkdsR;soL;k}kpkjEHk.ka fodkjks uke/ks;a e`fÙkdsR;soL;k}kpkjEHk.ka fodkjks uke/ks;a e`fÙkdsR;so
lR;e~ AA4AAlR;e~ AA4AAlR;e~ AA4AAlR;e~ AA4AAlR;e~ AA4AA

His father replied, ‘Oh gentleman (lkSE;S)! A lifeless lump or clod of earth is the essence of
all the articles that can be made from ‘earth or clay’. [The clod of wet clay can be moulded
and shaped by a potter into various pots having different shapes and sizes, but the essential
virtue or quality or characteristic of the ingredient of all those articles made by the potter
from the clay are similar to that lump of lifeless earth. The various shapes, colours, contours,
sizes and designs may create an illusion of different pots having different names, values,
shapes, sizes and qualities, but the basic ingredient in all of them are nevertheless the
same, and it is the lifeless piece of earth.] Verily, the myriad different names that are given
to the different articles produced from that one single entity ‘earth’, based on their shape,
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size, design and usage, are merely an error committed by the faculty of speech. The
overriding truth in all things made from earth is ‘the lifeless ingredient called earth or clay’
from which these different articles have been made, shaped and moulded, and nothing
else. The truthful identity of all the things made by a potter is nothing else but ‘earth or
clay’. The different names given to the finished product are simply misnomers; they are
illusions  and deceptions (4).

;Fkk lksE;Sdsu yksgef.kuk lo± yksge;a foKkr;Fkk lksE;Sdsu yksgef.kuk lo± yksge;a foKkr;Fkk lksE;Sdsu yksgef.kuk lo± yksge;a foKkr;Fkk lksE;Sdsu yksgef.kuk lo± yksge;a foKkr;Fkk lksE;Sdsu yksgef.kuk lo± yksge;a foKkr     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ L;k}kpkjEHk.k a fodkjk s uke/k s;aL;k}kpkjEHk.k a fodkjk s uke/k s;aL;k}kpkjEHk.k a fodkjk s uke/k s;aL;k}kpkjEHk.k a fodkjk s uke/k s;aL;k}kpkjEHk.k a fodkjk s uke/k s;a
yksgfeR;so lR;e~ AA5AAyksgfeR;so lR;e~ AA5AAyksgfeR;so lR;e~ AA5AAyksgfeR;so lR;e~ AA5AAyksgfeR;so lR;e~ AA5AA

Oh gentleman! Similarly, a piece of ‘gold’ is indicative and reflect of the basic truth, virtue,
characteristic and quality of all the things made from gold (such as different ornaments) by
whatever nomenclature they are known (e.g., a nose ring, an ear ring, a bracelet, an
armlet, an anklet, a crown etc.). Calling golden things by different names is a fallacious
deception and illusion created by the faculty of speech. The intrinsic and inherent
fundamental quality and value of all things made from gold lies in the truth that they are
made from gold (and not, say, from brass or copper); ‘gold is the only truth’ in all things
golden (and the rest are only superficial adjectives added to describe its different shape,
contours, sizes, designs and usage) (5).

;Fkk lksE;Sdsu u[kfuÑUrusu lo± dk".kkZ;la foKkr;Fkk lksE;Sdsu u[kfuÑUrusu lo± dk".kkZ;la foKkr;Fkk lksE;Sdsu u[kfuÑUrusu lo± dk".kkZ;la foKkr;Fkk lksE;Sdsu u[kfuÑUrusu lo± dk".kkZ;la foKkr;Fkk lksE;Sdsu u[kfuÑUrusu lo± dk".kkZ;la foKkr     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ L;k}kpkjEHk.ka fodkjks uke/ks;a L;k}kpkjEHk.ka fodkjks uke/ks;a L;k}kpkjEHk.ka fodkjks uke/ks;a L;k}kpkjEHk.ka fodkjks uke/ks;a L;k}kpkjEHk.ka fodkjks uke/ks;a
Ñ".kk;lfeR;so lR;esoÑ".kk;lfeR;so lR;esoÑ".kk;lfeR;so lR;esoÑ".kk;lfeR;so lR;esoÑ".kk;lfeR;so lR;eso     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lksE; l vkns'kks Hkorhfr AA6AA lksE; l vkns'kks Hkorhfr AA6AA lksE; l vkns'kks Hkorhfr AA6AA lksE; l vkns'kks Hkorhfr AA6AA lksE; l vkns'kks Hkorhfr AA6AA

Oh gentleman! By acquiring the truthful knowledge about ‘iron’  from a nail cutter, one is
able to learn about the basic and intrinsic quality and ingredient of all the things made from
‘iron’ by whatever name they are called by the faculty of speech. The various names given
to things made of iron is an error made by speech. The various names that are assigned by
the faculty of speech to different articles made from iron are not the ‘truthful identity’ of
those things, for their ‘true identity’ or ‘truthful form’ is iron, which is their basic and
intrinsic ingredient from which they are all shaped into different forms and sizes having
different designs and usage (6).

[Note :- Verse nos. 4-6 basically emphasis that one must assiduously and adroitly
strive to find the ‘actual, fundamental and absolute truth’ behind the external facade
presented by this world of myriad, fascinating illusions and charming delusions.
One must inculcate the habit of calmly, almost clinically analyse everything and
determine for himself between the ‘real truth’ and the ‘apparent truth’, and not be
lead astray by glamour and glitter of this world which dazzle and numb one’s
intellectual powers of wisdom and intelligent discrimination. That is, as given in this
section, all things made of ‘clay’ are nothing else but clay, they cannot be gold or
iron. Similarly, all things made of ‘gold’, are always called golden, and they cannot
become iron or clay. Clay, gold or iron is the ‘basic truth’ of things made by using
these elements as the basic raw material or ingredient; it is ‘their basic, intrinsic
truth’. The various names –pot, pitcher, plate or a clay model of Gods, dolls and
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other playthings –are but only the various ways that clay or earth has been moulded
or cast by the potter to present it to the world, and called by these various names by
a deluded and ignorant world. But when the articles made of clay or earth are put in
water to dissolve, or when they break down to their original form, they would become
nothing else but clay or earth, and their independent identities as pots or pitchers or
playthings etc. would vanish. The same logic can be extended to things made from
gold and iron, and for that matter, the entire creation which is moulded from Brahma.]

u oS uwua HkxoUrLr ,rnosfn"kq;Z)îksrnosfn";u~ dFka es uko{;féfr Hkxok u oS uwua HkxoUrLr ,rnosfn"kq;Z)îksrnosfn";u~ dFka es uko{;féfr Hkxok u oS uwua HkxoUrLr ,rnosfn"kq;Z)îksrnosfn";u~ dFka es uko{;féfr Hkxok u oS uwua HkxoUrLr ,rnosfn"kq;Z)îksrnosfn";u~ dFka es uko{;féfr Hkxok u oS uwua HkxoUrLr ,rnosfn"kq;Z)îksrnosfn";u~ dFka es uko{;féfr Hkxok ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~LRosoesrn~czohfRofrLRosoesrn~czohfRofrLRosoesrn~czohfRofrLRosoesrn~czohfRofrLRosoesrn~czohfRofr
rFkk lksE;sfr gksokp AA7AArFkk lksE;sfr gksokp AA7AArFkk lksE;sfr gksokp AA7AArFkk lksE;sfr gksokp AA7AArFkk lksE;sfr gksokp AA7AA

Hearing these words having profound implication and import, Shwetketu was astonished
and he said, ‘Oh Lord (HkxoUrLr)! Surely my esteemed teacher does not know or does not
have access to this knowledge. Had he known it, why wouldn’t he have taught me about
it? Hence, oh the revered and honourable one (Hkxok ¡~), please teach it to me yourself’.
Then his father (Uddalak) agreed with him, saying, ‘Okay gentleman’ (lksE;sfr), I shall tell
(or teach) you’ (7).

*—*—*—*
Canto 6/Section 2

lnso lksE;sneûk vklhnsdesokf}rh;a r)Sd vkgqjlnsosneûk vklhnsdesokf}rh;a rLeknlr%lnso lksE;sneûk vklhnsdesokf}rh;a r)Sd vkgqjlnsosneûk vklhnsdesokf}rh;a rLeknlr%lnso lksE;sneûk vklhnsdesokf}rh;a r)Sd vkgqjlnsosneûk vklhnsdesokf}rh;a rLeknlr%lnso lksE;sneûk vklhnsdesokf}rh;a r)Sd vkgqjlnsosneûk vklhnsdesokf}rh;a rLeknlr%lnso lksE;sneûk vklhnsdesokf}rh;a r)Sd vkgqjlnsosneûk vklhnsdesokf}rh;a rLeknlr%
lTtk;r AA1AAlTtk;r AA1AAlTtk;r AA1AAlTtk;r AA1AAlTtk;r AA1AA

Shwetketu’s father preached him— ‘My dear gentleman! In the beginning there was only
the unique ‘Truth’ which had no parallel and which was one and the only one of its kind
(vklhnsdesokf}rh;a). Some people assert that in the beginning there was no such separate and
distinct ‘Truth’. In fact, what existed was a unique entity that was ‘neutral’. It was, so to
say, neither ‘Truth’ nor ‘non-Truth’. In this aspect, it was matchless, unique, unparalled
and one of its only kind. Out of this ‘neutral’ entity was produced, or from it emerged or
derived, the ‘ultimate truth’ (1).

[Note :- Does the phrase ‘in the beginning’ imply that ‘it is not at the present’?.
That is, the ‘Truth’ was present in the beginning of creation, but does that mean that
‘it is not present now’? Well, the ‘Truth’ is indeed present now as it was then, and
it will be in the future. But that ‘Truth’ has been veiled by layers after layers of
delusions, ignorance and illusions about it. If we consider the examples of clay, gold
and iron given in section 1 of this canto above, we would realise what is the implied
meaning. The clay, gold or iron are present in the new forms that these raw materials
take, but we forget to call them by their original name of clay, gold or iron, and
instead we call the newer things into which these basic ingredients have converted
themselves by their new names. Similarly, when the truth was in a ‘raw form’, it
was called the ‘Truth’. But as creation evolved, that universal truth assumed so
many different and myriad forms, having as many names, shapes, sizes and
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characteristic features, exhibiting infinitely numerous qualities and other
accouterments that have become the object of umpteen number of perceptions
leading to myriad views, myriad hues and shades of intellect and thought processes
so much so that the main ‘gem’ has been lost in the jungle of glittering glass
pieces, as it were. If the artificiality of the dazzle created by these glass pieces is
removed, the seeker of the ‘truth’ will find the ‘gem’. The illusions about ‘truth’
lead to delusions about its authenticity, its veracity, its very existence. Hence, the
‘truth’ appeared to be imaginary, or ‘non-truth’. When some wise sage or seer
analysed that debate about what was the truth and what was the non-truth, he
came to the stunning conclusion about the ‘ultimate truth’. It’s like a theorem in
geometry or a formula in algebra where ideas are proved beyond doubt by using
step-by-step logical progression. This is what is meant by the emergence of the
‘ultimate truth’ in the above verse.]

dqrLrq [kyq lksE;SodqrLrq [kyq lksE;SodqrLrq [kyq lksE;SodqrLrq [kyq lksE;SodqrLrq [kyq lksE;So     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ L;kfnfr gksokp dFkelr% lTtk;srsfr A lÙoso lksE;sneûk L;kfnfr gksokp dFkelr% lTtk;srsfr A lÙoso lksE;sneûk L;kfnfr gksokp dFkelr% lTtk;srsfr A lÙoso lksE;sneûk L;kfnfr gksokp dFkelr% lTtk;srsfr A lÙoso lksE;sneûk L;kfnfr gksokp dFkelr% lTtk;srsfr A lÙoso lksE;sneûk
vklhnsdesokf}rh;e~ AA2AAvklhnsdesokf}rh;e~ AA2AAvklhnsdesokf}rh;e~ AA2AAvklhnsdesokf}rh;e~ AA2AAvklhnsdesokf}rh;e~ AA2AA

Oh gentleman! But how can it be? How can ‘truth’ be born out of ‘non-truth’? Oh dear
gentleman! In reality, there was only this one and unique ‘Truth’ in the beginning, and
nothing else (2).

rnS{kr cgq L;ka çtk;s;sfr rÙkstks·l`tr A rÙkst ,s{kr cgqL;ka çtk;s;sfr rniks·l`tr ArnS{kr cgq L;ka çtk;s;sfr rÙkstks·l`tr A rÙkst ,s{kr cgqL;ka çtk;s;sfr rniks·l`tr ArnS{kr cgq L;ka çtk;s;sfr rÙkstks·l`tr A rÙkst ,s{kr cgqL;ka çtk;s;sfr rniks·l`tr ArnS{kr cgq L;ka çtk;s;sfr rÙkstks·l`tr A rÙkst ,s{kr cgqL;ka çtk;s;sfr rniks·l`tr ArnS{kr cgq L;ka çtk;s;sfr rÙkstks·l`tr A rÙkst ,s{kr cgqL;ka çtk;s;sfr rniks·l`tr A
rLek| Dop 'kkspfr Losnrs ok iq#"kLrstl ,o rn/;kiks tk;Urs AA3AArLek| Dop 'kkspfr Losnrs ok iq#"kLrstl ,o rn/;kiks tk;Urs AA3AArLek| Dop 'kkspfr Losnrs ok iq#"kLrstl ,o rn/;kiks tk;Urs AA3AArLek| Dop 'kkspfr Losnrs ok iq#"kLrstl ,o rn/;kiks tk;Urs AA3AArLek| Dop 'kkspfr Losnrs ok iq#"kLrstl ,o rn/;kiks tk;Urs AA3AA

That invisible, abstract ‘truth’ decided to manifest or reveal itself in different forms to make
itself visible and tangible. With this decision a ‘Tej’, which is a glorious effulgence of radiant
divine energy, was produced from that subtle and sublime ‘truth’ (rÙkstks·l̀tr) instantly. The Tej
then decided to become ‘numerous and multiply’ (rÙkst ,s{kr cgqL;ka). Instantly, the Tej produced
the element known as ‘Apah’ or water element (rniks·l̀tr). Therefore, when anyone is under
stress and duress, he is inclined to sweat or perspire. It is the agitation and heat caused by
the stress or duress that produces water in the form of sweat drops on the skin (3).

[Note :- We see here that the ‘ultimate truth’ was peaceful when it had no desires
or yearnings. A simple and harmless and almost innocuous desire to become visible,
tangible and verifiable by assuming different forms led to a chain of developments
—first ‘Tej’, which is synonymous with heat and energy, was produced; this created
‘agitation and restlessness’, and to calm this agitation, the coolant ‘water’ was
produced. The root cause of agitation was the ‘desire’ that Truth had. If Truth did
not have any desire, there would have been no ‘Tej’, and no agitation requiring the
need for a coolant, the water. Hence, when there is no desire, there is no agitation
in anyone. The profound meaning of this verse is—‘Root cause of all agony and
sorrows in this world is to have any desires or expectations’. Without any such
inclination of the mind, there will be complete peace.]

rk vki ,s{kUr càîk% L;ke çtk;seghfr rk véel`tUr A rLek|= Dop o"kZfr rnsork vki ,s{kUr càîk% L;ke çtk;seghfr rk véel`tUr A rLek|= Dop o"kZfr rnsork vki ,s{kUr càîk% L;ke çtk;seghfr rk véel`tUr A rLek|= Dop o"kZfr rnsork vki ,s{kUr càîk% L;ke çtk;seghfr rk véel`tUr A rLek|= Dop o"kZfr rnsork vki ,s{kUr càîk% L;ke çtk;seghfr rk véel`tUr A rLek|= Dop o"kZfr rnso
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Hkwf;"Beéa HkoR;öîk ,o rn/;ék|a tk;rs AA4AAHkwf;"Beéa HkoR;öîk ,o rn/;ék|a tk;rs AA4AAHkwf;"Beéa HkoR;öîk ,o rn/;ék|a tk;rs AA4AAHkwf;"Beéa HkoR;öîk ,o rn/;ék|a tk;rs AA4AAHkwf;"Beéa HkoR;öîk ,o rn/;ék|a tk;rs AA4AA
Next, that water element (vki%) decided that it should manifest or reveal itself in different
forms (,s{kUr cà;%). It consequentially produced ‘food’ in its different myriad forms on this
earth (rk véel̀tUr). That is the reason why wherever there is an abundance of rainfall, there
is abundance in growth of food and vegetation of different varieties. Hence, all varieties
and variations of food have their origin in water (or, in other words, it is the water that is
the progenitor of food, it is the water without which food cannot be produced) (4).

[Note :- Earlier, in canto 5, section 4 we have learnt that the Gods made the first
offering by purely mental devotion and faith in the symbolic cosmic fire sacrifice
done with the express purpose of starting creation. This mental offering of the
Gods, led by Brahmaa, is the decision of the ‘Truth’ here in verse no. 3 of this
canto. The ‘fire’ was the ‘Duloka’ or heavens, which is the ‘Tej’ of this canto. The
Vedas have called this ‘Tej’ (which was the first step in the evolutionary process  of
creation and the first subtle and sublime form assumed by the ‘absolute Truth’ that
pre-existed creation) as ‘Hiranyagarbh’. With the division of the ‘Taj’ (or the ‘fire
element’), came into being the ‘water element’ which was followed by the ‘earth’
and the ‘food’ units of creation.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 6/Section 3

[Shwetketu’s father further expounded on the process of creation and evolution
and elaborated on this subject to preach his son—]

rs"kka [kYos"kka Hkwrkuka =h.;so chtkfu HkoUR;k.Mta thoteqföTtfefr AA1AArs"kka [kYos"kka Hkwrkuka =h.;so chtkfu HkoUR;k.Mta thoteqföTtfefr AA1AArs"kka [kYos"kka Hkwrkuka =h.;so chtkfu HkoUR;k.Mta thoteqföTtfefr AA1AArs"kka [kYos"kka Hkwrkuka =h.;so chtkfu HkoUR;k.Mta thoteqföTtfefr AA1AArs"kka [kYos"kka Hkwrkuka =h.;so chtkfu HkoUR;k.Mta thoteqföTtfefr AA1AA
The 3 famed forms or ‘seeds or sperms’ of the creatures of this world are the following—
(i) Andaj (v.Mta —i.e., those born from an egg laid outside the womb, e.g., birds), (ii)
Jarauj (tjk;qta —i.e., those born from an embryo developing inside the womb of a mother,
e.g.., a man), and (iii) Udbhij’(mföta —i.e., those born from seeds, e.g., plants) (1).

ls;a nsorS{kr gUrkgfeekfLròks nsork vusu thosukReukuqçfo'; uke:isls;a nsorS{kr gUrkgfeekfLròks nsork vusu thosukReukuqçfo'; uke:isls;a nsorS{kr gUrkgfeekfLròks nsork vusu thosukReukuqçfo'; uke:isls;a nsorS{kr gUrkgfeekfLròks nsork vusu thosukReukuqçfo'; uke:isls;a nsorS{kr gUrkgfeekfLròks nsork vusu thosukReukuqçfo'; uke:is
O;kdjok.khfr AA2AAO;kdjok.khfr AA2AAO;kdjok.khfr AA2AAO;kdjok.khfr AA2AAO;kdjok.khfr AA2AA

That divine and sublime Truthful entity present before the time there was even a hint of
creation coming into being (see also section 2), made a firm decision having profound
implications that it would transform itself (or metamorphose) into a ‘Jivatma’ (thosukReuk —
literally, an entity called ‘Atma’ which showed all the ‘signs of life and activity’) and enter the
3 basic and fundamental forms as the ‘seed or sperm’ of the creatures (see verse no. 1
above) which would act as the primary launching pad for the multifaceted infinite variety of
products or creatures that would eventually emerge, develop, evolve, multiply, propagate
and then populate this vast void of space which had nothing in the beginning of creation (2).

[Note :- (i) All this ‘initial phase’ was at an atomic level. The 1st spark to split the
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symbolic cosmic atom was this ‘decision’ by the ultimate ‘truthful entity’ (Brahma)
—that to remain neutral and inactive and inert was tantamount to death and to the
wastage of the stupendous, magnificent and most powerful powers that are trapped
in its bosom, the cosmic atom, which can be otherwise unleashed and used by
making itself ‘active’. (ii) We will note that all the 3 fundamental forms that the
creatures took— Andaj, Jarayuj and Udbhij as described in verse no. 1 above —
are all ‘rounded, spherical or elliptical egg-shaped’. This is the basic form which
forces of nature allow for stability, as the atom is also round and so is the cosmos,
because the forces of gravity can ensure stability by pulling everything to its centre
such that a spherical or semi-spherical shape is the ideal shape for stability. This is
evident from the shape of an atom, of the earth, the heavenly bodies of the solar
system, the sun, the moon, the planets, the stars etc. —all of them are spherical or
semi- spherical, rounded or egg shaped in form. This is the ideal shape which helps
maintain equilibrium of natural forces. When this equilibrium was disturbed, the whole
set of ever-expanding and contracting process was set in motion —till the time of the
‘great-crunch’, according to modern science, when everything will start falling back
into itself to ultimately become the original, neutral ‘pure truth’ in the original void
where there was nothing in the beginning. Though not especially mentioned in the
present text, this is the ultimate end which is called ‘Brahma’ by Vedanta.]

rklka f=o`ra f=o`resdSdka djok.khfr ls;a nsorsekfLròks nsork vusuSo thosukReukuqçfo';rklka f=o`ra f=o`resdSdka djok.khfr ls;a nsorsekfLròks nsork vusuSo thosukReukuqçfo';rklka f=o`ra f=o`resdSdka djok.khfr ls;a nsorsekfLròks nsork vusuSo thosukReukuqçfo';rklka f=o`ra f=o`resdSdka djok.khfr ls;a nsorsekfLròks nsork vusuSo thosukReukuqçfo';rklka f=o`ra f=o`resdSdka djok.khfr ls;a nsorsekfLròks nsork vusuSo thosukReukuqçfo';
uke:is O;kdjksr~ AA3AAuke:is O;kdjksr~ AA3AAuke:is O;kdjksr~ AA3AAuke:is O;kdjksr~ AA3AAuke:is O;kdjksr~ AA3AA

It (the ultimate truth or Brahma) decided thus— ‘Having subtly entered these 3 primary
divine forces (f=òra), which would act like the launching pad for creation, I shall divide each
one of them further into 3 segments or parts (f=òresdSdka)’. With this determination and decision,
the supreme and divine entity entered or injected itself into these 3 primary forms of life as
a ‘Jivatama’ (i.e., the Atma or soul of the would-be creation) and entitled each of these
primary forms to have a distinct name, form and shape (as described in verse no. 1 of this
section— viz Andaj, Jarauj and Udbhij) (3).

[Note :- The 3 parts or segments into which a particular class of creation as delineated
in verse no. 1 of this section was divided are the following—(i) The Atma or soul,
(ii) the name of the class or category, called a common noun, into which the creation
was divided, e.g., a man, a dog, a bird, a tree etc., and (iii) The approximate contours
and shape that it would take —i.e., the external, visual characteristic features which
delineated one particular class or category of creation so that it could be distingusished
from the other and help in separation, segregation and identification of all the members
of a particular class or segment, as well as the individual members within that class
or segment. The 3 basic, fundamental classes or categories or segments into which
the whole creation was divided are given in verse no. 1 above (birds and animals  or
non humans, humans and plants).

For example, man is one segment or section or class into which creation was
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divided by Brahma. Amongst men, there are people of different complexion,
nationalities, gene pools, physical characteristics as well as mental temperaments
etc.. Similarly, amongst animals and plants, there are thousands and thousands of
different varieties of life forming an entire body of science called zoology and
botany respectively.]

rklka f=o`ra f=o`resdSdkedjks|Fkk rq [kyq lksE;sekfLròks nsorkfL=o`fR=o`nsdSdk Hkofrrklka f=o`ra f=o`resdSdkedjks|Fkk rq [kyq lksE;sekfLròks nsorkfL=o`fR=o`nsdSdk Hkofrrklka f=o`ra f=o`resdSdkedjks|Fkk rq [kyq lksE;sekfLròks nsorkfL=o`fR=o`nsdSdk Hkofrrklka f=o`ra f=o`resdSdkedjks|Fkk rq [kyq lksE;sekfLròks nsorkfL=o`fR=o`nsdSdk Hkofrrklka f=o`ra f=o`resdSdkedjks|Fkk rq [kyq lksE;sekfLròks nsorkfL=o`fR=o`nsdSdk Hkofr
rUes fotkuhghfr AA4AArUes fotkuhghfr AA4AArUes fotkuhghfr AA4AArUes fotkuhghfr AA4AArUes fotkuhghfr AA4AA

That divine Lord divided each of these classes or categories or segments of creation
further into 3 distinct divisions (rklka f=òra f=òresdSdkedjks|Fkk). Oh gentleman (lksE;ks)! The way
in which each of these 3 divine original forces or forms which constitute this whole
creation have been divided into 3 divisions (nsokrkfòo`fR=o`nsdSdk Hkofr) is well known to me
(rUes fotkuhghfr) (4).

[Note :- The 3 divisions of each class or category of creatures of all sorts are the
following— (i) The gross body, (ii) the subtle body, and (iii) the causal body. These
3 divisions are fundamental parts of all living creatures. These fundamental divisions
of a creature have been elaborately explained in simple, modern day language of
Vedanta at the end of this book as a separate appendix no. 6.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 6/Section 4

[The primary energy which infuses life into an organism or creature is symbolic of
the ‘divine fire’ which not only initiated but also sustains and perpetuate the creation.
When it is said that the primary forces of life were segregated or divided into 3 distinct
classes or categories as described in section 3, verse no. 1 of this canto, it is just for the
sake of convenience of understanding and learning, not to justify the illusion of an actual
independence of existence or independence of identity of these forces which such
segregation or delintation creates or suggests. All entities of creation are essentially and
inherently one and the same, because their primary source is the same absolute truthful
reality called Brahma. This basic, incontrovertible and fundamental fact has already been
explained by the example of clay, gold and iron in section 1 of this canto. Now that idea is
further developed and extended to the ‘fire’ element here —]

;nûks jksfgr;nûks jksfgr;nûks jksfgr;nûks jksfgr;nûks jksfgr     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ :ia rstlLrüwia ;PNqDya rnika ;RÑ".ka rnéL;kikxknXusjfXuRoa okpkjEHk.ka :ia rstlLrüwia ;PNqDya rnika ;RÑ".ka rnéL;kikxknXusjfXuRoa okpkjEHk.ka :ia rstlLrüwia ;PNqDya rnika ;RÑ".ka rnéL;kikxknXusjfXuRoa okpkjEHk.ka :ia rstlLrüwia ;PNqDya rnika ;RÑ".ka rnéL;kikxknXusjfXuRoa okpkjEHk.ka :ia rstlLrüwia ;PNqDya rnika ;RÑ".ka rnéL;kikxknXusjfXuRoa okpkjEHk.ka
fodkjks uke/ks;a =hf.k :ik.khR;so lR;e~ AA1AAfodkjks uke/ks;a =hf.k :ik.khR;so lR;e~ AA1AAfodkjks uke/ks;a =hf.k :ik.khR;so lR;e~ AA1AAfodkjks uke/ks;a =hf.k :ik.khR;so lR;e~ AA1AAfodkjks uke/ks;a =hf.k :ik.khR;so lR;e~ AA1AA

The ‘red or orange’ colour of the ‘divine Fire’ or energy, which has been hypothetically
segregated into 3 divisions or parts for the practical convenience of comprehension,
represents the fiery splendour of ‘Tej’. The ‘white or gray’ shade of the fire represents the
‘water element’ of creation. The ‘dark, smoky or dying’ colour of fire symbolises the
‘food aspect’ of creation. [See section 2, verse nos. 3-4 in this context.] As a result, the
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‘elementary and primary fire element’, which is the essential and truthful identity of all forms
of Fire, was veiled by illusionary forms having different colours, shades and names, each
appearing to have a separate, distinct and independent existence, or having a distinct identity.
These are merely delusionary hallucinations or grave misconceptions about the Fire. The
various names or adjectives or epithets given to this ‘fire’, e.g., a red fire, a white fire, a
dying fire, a fire with a smoke, a fire giving out sparkles, a fire with ash, or a fire with red hot
charcoal or embers etc. are just faulty nomenclatures assigned to it by a mislead and delusioned
faculty of speech. None of these names define the fire in its true glorious and fundamental
from. They do not tell us about the actual thing called ‘fire’ —that is, about the ‘fire element’
in its entirety. All the various names and epithets given to this fire are mismomers, they are
away from the truth, and they do not define the ‘real fire’ as such.

Hence, all these 3 divisions of creation —the gross, the subtle and the causal forms
as described in note to verse no. 4 of section 3 of this canto above —are merely three
manifestations of the same immutable and un-fractioned Truth. [And this truth is Brahma
who had decided in the first place to reveal himself into 3 separate forms having 3 distinct
existences and identities, but all of them linked to each other by a common inheritance or
thread of this ‘supreme truth prevailing uniformally and universally in them all’. Please see
also canto 6, section 3, verse nos. 2-3 and canto 4, section 11-14 in this context] (1).

;nkfnR;L; jksfgr;nkfnR;L; jksfgr;nkfnR;L; jksfgr;nkfnR;L; jksfgr;nkfnR;L; jksfgr     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~:ia rstLrüwia ;PNqDya rnika ;RÑ".ka rnéL;kikxknkfnR;knkfnR;Roa:ia rstLrüwia ;PNqDya rnika ;RÑ".ka rnéL;kikxknkfnR;knkfnR;Roa:ia rstLrüwia ;PNqDya rnika ;RÑ".ka rnéL;kikxknkfnR;knkfnR;Roa:ia rstLrüwia ;PNqDya rnika ;RÑ".ka rnéL;kikxknkfnR;knkfnR;Roa:ia rstLrüwia ;PNqDya rnika ;RÑ".ka rnéL;kikxknkfnR;knkfnR;Roa
okpkjEHk.ka fodkjks uke/ks;a =hf.k :ik.khR;so lR;e~ AA2AAokpkjEHk.ka fodkjks uke/ks;a =hf.k :ik.khR;so lR;e~ AA2AAokpkjEHk.ka fodkjks uke/ks;a =hf.k :ik.khR;so lR;e~ AA2AAokpkjEHk.ka fodkjks uke/ks;a =hf.k :ik.khR;so lR;e~ AA2AAokpkjEHk.ka fodkjks uke/ks;a =hf.k :ik.khR;so lR;e~ AA2AA

[The example of the ‘fire’ and the explanation cited above in verse no. 1 of this section are
also applicable to the following verses no. 2-4 below.]

The ‘red or orange’ tinged colour of the Sun (Aditya) is a revelation of the Tej
(i.e., splendour and radiance, stupendous vitality and glory, magnificence and energy) of
Aditya or the Sun-God. The ‘whiteness’ of the Sun’s shine is indicative of the water
element, and the ‘dark’ shade in it represents the food aspect (or the earth element) of
creation. Therefore, the basic and fundamental identity of the Sun has been veiled by
these 3 different colours of its light and shades of its brightness depicting the various
phases of the Sun. The ‘truth’ about the Sun has been mired by these illusionary
misconceptions about the Sun, though each name given to the various hues of the colour
of the light of the Sun are apparently true to the beholder of those shades and hues, but
they do not represent the true identity of the Sun in  its entirety. All these different names
of the Sun (i.e., the Sun with a red hue, a white hue, a yellow hue or one having a dark
shade, or casting a dark shadow) are all a fallacious creation of the faculty of speech. All
the 3 forms represented herein above are but a form of the one and the same single truth
known by the name of the Sun or Aditya (2).

[Note :- To illustrate the point in question above, we can say that the red or orange
colour seen at the time of the rising sun, the white colour of its rays seen during the
day time and the darkness of the sky after the sun has visibly gone down in the
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western horizon —all belong to the ‘same’ entity called the ‘Sun or Aditya’, not to
different suns. But we say, in are misbelieve, that there is a ‘rising sun, a mid day sun,
or a setting sun or a sun which has gone down the horizon’; these names which are
given to the Sun are simply misnomers, they are misleading for they are not the
truthful and actual description of the ‘Sun in its entirety’. At the most, they describe
or define only one aspect of the sun; they do not present a holistic view of the Sun or
Aditya. These are but a fractionalised or fractured view of the whole, for the ‘real
Sun’ is all of them at once. Please also see canto 3, section 1-11 and 19 in this context
of the Sun or Aditya.]

;PpUüelks jksfgr;PpUüelks jksfgr;PpUüelks jksfgr;PpUüelks jksfgr;PpUüelks jksfgr     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :ia rstLrüwia ;PNqDya rnika ;RÑ".ka rnéL;kikxkPpUükPpUüRoa:ia rstLrüwia ;PNqDya rnika ;RÑ".ka rnéL;kikxkPpUükPpUüRoa:ia rstLrüwia ;PNqDya rnika ;RÑ".ka rnéL;kikxkPpUükPpUüRoa:ia rstLrüwia ;PNqDya rnika ;RÑ".ka rnéL;kikxkPpUükPpUüRoa:ia rstLrüwia ;PNqDya rnika ;RÑ".ka rnéL;kikxkPpUükPpUüRoa
okpkjEHk.ka fodkjks uke/ks;a =hf.k :ik.khR;so lR;e~ AA3AAokpkjEHk.ka fodkjks uke/ks;a =hf.k :ik.khR;so lR;e~ AA3AAokpkjEHk.ka fodkjks uke/ks;a =hf.k :ik.khR;so lR;e~ AA3AAokpkjEHk.ka fodkjks uke/ks;a =hf.k :ik.khR;so lR;e~ AA3AAokpkjEHk.ka fodkjks uke/ks;a =hf.k :ik.khR;so lR;e~ AA3AA

The ‘red or orange’ tinge that is present in the Moon represents its ‘Tej’, the ‘white
silvery’ colour represents the water element, while the ‘darkness’ present in it symbolises
the food (and earth) aspect of creation. By assigning different names to the moon, its
primary and fundamental identity has been tampered with and fudged over by illusionary
connotations, for all of these different names given to the moon according to its appearance
as beheld by the beholder overlook its basic and underlying truthful and real identity. The
3 types or shades of the Moon, such as red, white and dark, or the 3 symbols, such as the
Tej, water and food, are but a misconception created by the faculty of speech about the
wholesome entity called the Moon. Essentially these are but definitions or descriptions of
one aspect amongst the many aspects of the moon (3).

[Note :- (i) Verse no. 3 and verse no. 2 are very similar to each other; the only
difference is that the examples cited are those of the Moon and the Sun respectively.

(ii) The red or orange tinge of the Moon is rare, but perhaps Uddalak refers to
the view of the moon during a severe dust storm when the silvery disk of the moon
appears to be tainted by a light veil of red or orange.]

;f}|qrks jksfgr;f}|qrks jksfgr;f}|qrks jksfgr;f}|qrks jksfgr;f}|qrks jksfgr     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :ia rstLrüwia ;PNqDya rnika ;rÑ".ka rnéL;kikxkf}|qrks fo|qÙoa:ia rstLrüwia ;PNqDya rnika ;rÑ".ka rnéL;kikxkf}|qrks fo|qÙoa:ia rstLrüwia ;PNqDya rnika ;rÑ".ka rnéL;kikxkf}|qrks fo|qÙoa:ia rstLrüwia ;PNqDya rnika ;rÑ".ka rnéL;kikxkf}|qrks fo|qÙoa:ia rstLrüwia ;PNqDya rnika ;rÑ".ka rnéL;kikxkf}|qrks fo|qÙoa
okpkjEHk.ka fodkjks uke/ks;a =hf.k :ik.khR;so lR;e~ AA4AAokpkjEHk.ka fodkjks uke/ks;a =hf.k :ik.khR;so lR;e~ AA4AAokpkjEHk.ka fodkjks uke/ks;a =hf.k :ik.khR;so lR;e~ AA4AAokpkjEHk.ka fodkjks uke/ks;a =hf.k :ik.khR;so lR;e~ AA4AAokpkjEHk.ka fodkjks uke/ks;a =hf.k :ik.khR;so lR;e~ AA4AA

The ‘red or orange’ tinge in a flash or stab of Electric represents its most powerful, most
potent and most glorious aspect called Tej. The ‘white dazzling light’ emanating and streaking
out of it symbolises the water element. The ‘darkness’ remaining in its wake (i.e., after the
bolt of lightening has streaked across and illuminated the sky and then vanished from
sight) represents the food (and earth) element (this is because ‘earth’ as such has no light
of its own. It does not even reflect the sun's light like the moon, for when seen from outer
space, the earth does not shine like we see the moon shining from the earth. That is why
the ‘dark aspect’ is always used to describe the ‘earth element’ in this Upanishad) . These
different views of the Electric and the names assigned to the three manifestations of it
(e.g., Tej, water and food) removes the basic and fundamental spirit in all these variations
of Electric away from the ‘real truth’ —which is ‘Electric’. All the names assigned to it are
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simply illusionary, fallacious conceptions conjured up by the faculty of speech which shifts
the basic and fundamental elements away from the truth in its enthusiastic bid to define
‘Electric’ as a whole. In short, all these definitions and descriptions of ‘electric’are only a
fractionalised and fractured view of the wholesome entity called ‘electric’, and they do not
depict its truthful, incontrovertible, real and wholesome form and nature as  ‘electric’ (4).

[Note :- Verse nos. 1-4 have one common strand running through them— (i) Tej
(glory, splendour, radiance, power, energy, strength, grandeur, vitality and
magnificence), (ii) Water (the ingredient which is the most prime and essential
necessity for life) and (iii) Food (which sustains like, provides nourishment to it and
needs earth to grow upon). These 3 basic elements are necessary to foster and
sustain life. The ‘Tej’ is the Atma or soul or the driving force, the energy of the
creature which needs water and food to sustain itself and the earth to give it a base
to survive and propagate. These 3 fundamental entities are likened to the Fire, Sun,
Moon and Electric, and their 3 different aspects. Surely enough, this very fact
establishes that though the Fire, the Sun, the Moon and the Electric appear to be
different entities outwardly, having a distinct and independent existence from each
other, they are all the revealed forms of one single entity called the Atma. This is
because without the presence of any one of these basic elements, the whole cycle
of creation would be disrupted. Since ‘a father of a son cannot be two persons’, the
natural and logical corollary is that all these elements have their origin in ‘one father’,
and that father is Brahma who is none other than the Atma. The different names
assigned to these 4 forms of Brahma —the Sun, Moon, Fire and Electric —are
misnomers creating illusions of separation of one from the other, or independence
of existence and individuality of the different units of creation. These are conjured
up by the faculty of speech in its attempt to describe the various aspects of the
same Brahma. The ‘Truth’ is far removed from this illusionary spectrum created by
assigning different names to the various aspects of the same entity. This fact has
been pronounced by the Upanishadic sage in the following 3 verses nos. 5-7 below.]

,r) Le oS rf}}k,r) Le oS rf}}k,r) Le oS rf}}k,r) Le oS rf}}k,r) Le oS rf}}k     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~l vkgq% iwos Z egk'kkyk egkJksf=;k u uks·| dúkukJqreerefoKkr&l vkgq% iwos Z egk'kkyk egkJksf=;k u uks·| dúkukJqreerefoKkr&l vkgq% iwos Z egk'kkyk egkJksf=;k u uks·| dúkukJqreerefoKkr&l vkgq% iwos Z egk'kkyk egkJksf=;k u uks·| dúkukJqreerefoKkr&l vkgq% iwos Z egk'kkyk egkJksf=;k u uks·| dúkukJqreerefoKkr&
eqnkgfj";rhfr ásH;ks fonkapØq% AA5AAeqnkgfj";rhfr ásH;ks fonkapØq% AA5AAeqnkgfj";rhfr ásH;ks fonkapØq% AA5AAeqnkgfj";rhfr ásH;ks fonkapØq% AA5AAeqnkgfj";rhfr ásH;ks fonkapØq% AA5AA

That is why it is said that ancient householders as well as renunciates were very wise,
scholarly, erudite, adroit and enlightened about the 3 fundamental classifications of creation.
Nothing remained unknown to or in-comprehended by them (because they had deep
insight into and understanding of the truthful reality). These examples of the fire etc. were
cited by them to illustrate the basic principles and to show that they were well aware of
the fundamentals (5).

;nq jksfgrfeokHkwfnfr rstlLrüwifefr rf}nkøkØq;Znq 'kqDyfeokHkwfnR;ik;nq jksfgrfeokHkwfnfr rstlLrüwifefr rf}nkøkØq;Znq 'kqDyfeokHkwfnR;ik;nq jksfgrfeokHkwfnfr rstlLrüwifefr rf}nkøkØq;Znq 'kqDyfeokHkwfnR;ik;nq jksfgrfeokHkwfnfr rstlLrüwifefr rf}nkøkØq;Znq 'kqDyfeokHkwfnR;ik;nq jksfgrfeokHkwfnfr rstlLrüwifefr rf}nkøkØq;Znq 'kqDyfeokHkwfnR;ik     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ :ifefr :ifefr :ifefr :ifefr :ifefr
rf}nkøkØq;Znq Ñ".kfeokHkwfnR;éL; :ifefr rf}nkapØq% AA6AArf}nkøkØq;Znq Ñ".kfeokHkwfnR;éL; :ifefr rf}nkapØq% AA6AArf}nkøkØq;Znq Ñ".kfeokHkwfnR;éL; :ifefr rf}nkapØq% AA6AArf}nkøkØq;Znq Ñ".kfeokHkwfnR;éL; :ifefr rf}nkapØq% AA6AArf}nkøkØq;Znq Ñ".kfeokHkwfnR;éL; :ifefr rf}nkapØq% AA6AA

For them, everything with a red or orange tinge was akin to the fundamental principle
called Tej. Likewise, whatever was white was the ‘water element’ for them. And similarly,
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whatever had a dark hue or shade was the ‘food and earth element’ for them. They knew
the truthful essence and fundamental reality behind the visible and apparent but in reality
the non-truthful external facade of this creation (6).

;f}KkrfeokHkwfnR;srklkeso nsorkuk;f}KkrfeokHkwfnR;srklkeso nsorkuk;f}KkrfeokHkwfnR;srklkeso nsorkuk;f}KkrfeokHkwfnR;srklkeso nsorkuk;f}KkrfeokHkwfnR;srklkeso nsorkuk     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lekl bfr rf}nkapØq;ZFkk uq [kyq lksE;sekfLròks lekl bfr rf}nkapØq;ZFkk uq [kyq lksE;sekfLròks lekl bfr rf}nkapØq;ZFkk uq [kyq lksE;sekfLròks lekl bfr rf}nkapØq;ZFkk uq [kyq lksE;sekfLròks lekl bfr rf}nkapØq;ZFkk uq [kyq lksE;sekfLròks
nsork% iq#"ka çkI; f=o`fR=o`nsdSdk Hkofr rUes fotkuhghfr AA7AAnsork% iq#"ka çkI; f=o`fR=o`nsdSdk Hkofr rUes fotkuhghfr AA7AAnsork% iq#"ka çkI; f=o`fR=o`nsdSdk Hkofr rUes fotkuhghfr AA7AAnsork% iq#"ka çkI; f=o`fR=o`nsdSdk Hkofr rUes fotkuhghfr AA7AAnsork% iq#"ka çkI; f=o`fR=o`nsdSdk Hkofr rUes fotkuhghfr AA7AA

Besides what is mentioned above, all that remains unmentioned is also deemed to be included
or incorporated in what has been said. Nothing is beyond the purview of this ‘Truth’ —this
principle was known to them (the ancient sages). Oh gentleman (i.e., Shwetketu)! Learn
from me how that supreme Lord (Brahma) revealed himself into the ‘Three Gods’ as
described above1 who subsequently manifested themselves as a man’s body with various
organs. This ‘man’ had 3 fundamental divisions of his body which compositely made up his
individual identity2 (fLròks nsork% iq#"ka çkI; f=òfR=ònsdSdk Hkofr) (7).

[Note :- 1The 3 revelations of Brahma described as ‘God’ (Devta—) are Fire,
Water and Earth. The fourth Electric is a synonym of Tej, because both refer to
the energy, vitality, power, stamina and strength present in the world. In fact,
Tej and Electric are incorporated in the word ‘fire’, as is evident when a fire is
caused by electricity short circuit. These 3 fundamental elements of creation
are referred to as Gods because not only are they worthy of honour and worship
but are also powerful and vital for creation. They protect and sustain and nourish
the entire creation much like the benevolent Gods who are actually manifestations
of the basic elements of creation which are the inherent forces of Nature.

2In Vedanta, these 3 divisions of the body of a man are called ‘sheaths’ which
veil the Brahma’s representative present inside his body. This is called ‘Atma or
soul or spirit’ of the man, and it resides inside his bosom enclosed or enveloped by
the 3 sheathes. The following section elaborates on this point. A separate appendix
no. 6 of this volume describes the ‘sheaths’ in simple language with the aid of
diagrams. See also note to verse no. 4, section 3 of this canto no. 6 above.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 6/Section 5

[This section appears to be a page direct out of a medical book, as it were. It
describes how the food eaten by a man, the water drunk by him and the energy derived
from both are used and divided into 3 parts by the body.]

véef'kra =s/kk fo/kh;rs rL; ;% LFkfo"Bks /kkrqLrRiqjh"ka Hkofr ;ks e/;eLrUekvéef'kra =s/kk fo/kh;rs rL; ;% LFkfo"Bks /kkrqLrRiqjh"ka Hkofr ;ks e/;eLrUekvéef'kra =s/kk fo/kh;rs rL; ;% LFkfo"Bks /kkrqLrRiqjh"ka Hkofr ;ks e/;eLrUekvéef'kra =s/kk fo/kh;rs rL; ;% LFkfo"Bks /kkrqLrRiqjh"ka Hkofr ;ks e/;eLrUekvéef'kra =s/kk fo/kh;rs rL; ;% LFkfo"Bks /kkrqLrRiqjh"ka Hkofr ;ks e/;eLrUek     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~l al al al al a
;ks·f.k"BLrUeu% AA1AA;ks·f.k"BLrUeu% AA1AA;ks·f.k"BLrUeu% AA1AA;ks·f.k"BLrUeu% AA1AA;ks·f.k"BLrUeu% AA1AA

The ‘food’ that is eaten by a man is divided into 3 parts. The grossest part (e.g., fiber) of
that food is converted into faecal matters or stool. The medium part (i.e., the subtle part
or the juice or the essential categories of nutrients such as the carbohydrates, proteins,
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fats etc.) is converted into flesh and muscles. The subtlest, basic and microscopic part
(i.e., the essential minerals and elements contained in the food, e.g., potassium, calcium,
iron, phosphorus etc.; the intangible aspects of food, e.g., how it was obtained —whether
it was stolen or earned by one’s labour, whether it was cooked in a pleasant environment,
whether it was obtained by violent means or peaceful means, whether it is sanctified or
not, and such other similar considerations) is converted into ‘Mun’ (the heart and mind
complex) of the creature. [Refer section 6, verse no. 2 in this context.] (1)

[Note :- The word Mun means both the heart as well as the mind because the
intangible aspects of the food as hinted above directly effect the mind and the
heart. Scientifically speaking, it has a psychological effect on the consumer of that
food. A food obtained by unscrupulous, violent and unrighteous means may not
influence the gross matter formed from the food, e.g., the faecal part, or even the
medium product of the food, e.g., flesh, muscles or bones, as is very evident from
corrupt and unscrupulous people who grow fatter by the day by eating rich, nourishing
food obtained by ill-gotten money, but their mind and heart never ever find peace,
contentedness and bliss; their heart is never at rest. Contrast this with a lean and
thin, apparently starved sage or hermit staying in a forest, or even a farmer who
toils in his field —they eat dry and coarse fugal meals, they have a thin body but
their heart and mind are fully contended and blissful; their heart is large and
accommodating, their mind never feels jealously and hatred for others. They have
no diseases which afflict the corrupt people who have a fat, well-fed body.]

vki% ihrkL=s/kk fo/kh;Urs rklka ;% LFkfo"Bks /kkrqLrUew=a Hkofr ;ks e/;eLrYyksfgravki% ihrkL=s/kk fo/kh;Urs rklka ;% LFkfo"Bks /kkrqLrUew=a Hkofr ;ks e/;eLrYyksfgravki% ihrkL=s/kk fo/kh;Urs rklka ;% LFkfo"Bks /kkrqLrUew=a Hkofr ;ks e/;eLrYyksfgravki% ihrkL=s/kk fo/kh;Urs rklka ;% LFkfo"Bks /kkrqLrUew=a Hkofr ;ks e/;eLrYyksfgravki% ihrkL=s/kk fo/kh;Urs rklka ;% LFkfo"Bks /kkrqLrUew=a Hkofr ;ks e/;eLrYyksfgra
;ks·f.k"B% l çk.k% AA2AA;ks·f.k"B% l çk.k% AA2AA;ks·f.k"B% l çk.k% AA2AA;ks·f.k"B% l çk.k% AA2AA;ks·f.k"B% l çk.k% AA2AA

The ‘water’ that is drunk is also similarly divided into 3 parts. Its grosses part is converted
into urine. Its medium part (the subtle part, the liquid nourishment dissolved in it as vital
nutrients, the ‘liquid or fluid’ aspect of water) forms the blood. And its most vital and
elementary part forms the Pran or the vitality known as the ‘life’ of the creature. [That is
why we say ‘a man is dying of thirst’ because without water his Pran is unable to survive.
See also section 6, verse no. 3 in this context.] (2)

[Note :- Blood is fluid like water, though thicker. If the blood supply is cut off, the
man dies instantly. The brain (or the mind) and the heart cannot function or survive
without blood which is an incarnation of water. Hence, it is water —and not food —
which is symbolic of the presence of ‘life’ or soul in the creature.]

rstks·f'kra =s/kk fo/kh;rs rL; ;% LFkfo"Bks /kkrqLrnfLFk Hkofr ;ks e/;e% l eTtkrstks·f'kra =s/kk fo/kh;rs rL; ;% LFkfo"Bks /kkrqLrnfLFk Hkofr ;ks e/;e% l eTtkrstks·f'kra =s/kk fo/kh;rs rL; ;% LFkfo"Bks /kkrqLrnfLFk Hkofr ;ks e/;e% l eTtkrstks·f'kra =s/kk fo/kh;rs rL; ;% LFkfo"Bks /kkrqLrnfLFk Hkofr ;ks e/;e% l eTtkrstks·f'kra =s/kk fo/kh;rs rL; ;% LFkfo"Bks /kkrqLrnfLFk Hkofr ;ks e/;e% l eTtk
;ks·f.k"B% lk okd~ AA3AA;ks·f.k"B% lk okd~ AA3AA;ks·f.k"B% lk okd~ AA3AA;ks·f.k"B% lk okd~ AA3AA;ks·f.k"B% lk okd~ AA3AA

The ‘Tej’ (the fire element) that is imbibed along with food and water (we must remember
that both were pre-existed by fire) is also transformed into 3 forms. The grossest form of fire
converts itself into bones; its medium part is converted into marrow, while its subtlest part
(i.e., its vitality, its potentials, its powers and prowess, its energy, radiance, splendour and
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magnificence) is converted into speech. [That is why we say, ‘a fiery speech’, ‘a heated
argument’, or ‘an energetic oration’. See section 6, verse no. 4 in this context.] (3)

[Note : Just as soft clay or earth is turned  into a hard block called brick by fire, or as
every geologist knows, ancient forests were turned into solid walls of rock and coal in
the bowels of the earth due to intense heat and pressure, which are the aspects of
‘Tej’, the nutrition derived from both the water as well as the food are likewise converted
by the fire element or the ‘Tej’ into the ‘bones’. Further, as everyone knows, petroleum,
gases, water etc. are found in earth surrounded by the hardest of rocks, the ‘marrow’
is found inside the outer hardened, rocky crust of the ‘Tej’ in the form of the bone.
And even as the heat of the earth’s bowl spews out of the volcano accompanied by a
violent burst of red-hot lava, the opening of a man’s mouth can similarly pour out his
words which are pushed out by the surging energy within him, much like the lava
being pushed out of the mouth of the earth in the form of the creator of the volcano.
That is why we say ‘his words spewed fire and brimstone’.

These allegories are too profound to be neglected. These analogues and
metaphors are the products of highly elevated intellect of the Upanishadic sages
and seers. Nevertheless, they require equally higher intellect on the part of the
disciple to grasp their profundity and import.]

vée;vée;vée;vée;vée;     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ fg lksE; eu vkikse;% çk.kLrstkse;h okfxfr Hkw; ,o ek HkxokfUoKki;fRofr fg lksE; eu vkikse;% çk.kLrstkse;h okfxfr Hkw; ,o ek HkxokfUoKki;fRofr fg lksE; eu vkikse;% çk.kLrstkse;h okfxfr Hkw; ,o ek HkxokfUoKki;fRofr fg lksE; eu vkikse;% çk.kLrstkse;h okfxfr Hkw; ,o ek HkxokfUoKki;fRofr fg lksE; eu vkikse;% çk.kLrstkse;h okfxfr Hkw; ,o ek HkxokfUoKki;fRofr
rFkk lksE;sfr gksokp AA4AArFkk lksE;sfr gksokp AA4AArFkk lksE;sfr gksokp AA4AArFkk lksE;sfr gksokp AA4AArFkk lksE;sfr gksokp AA4AA

Oh gentleman (i.e., Shwetketu)! The field of activity of the food is ‘Mun’ (heart and
mind), of the water element is the Pran (the life sustaining force inside a creature), and that
of Tej (the fire element) is the ‘faculty of speech’’.

Shwetketu asked his father for clarification — ‘Please elaborate further on what
you have said’. Then his father (Uddalak) continued with his discourse — (4).

*—*—*—*
Canto 6/Section 6

n/u% lksE; eF;ekuL; ;ks·f.kek l Å/oZ% leqnh"kfr rRlfiZHkZofr AA1AAn/u% lksE; eF;ekuL; ;ks·f.kek l Å/oZ% leqnh"kfr rRlfiZHkZofr AA1AAn/u% lksE; eF;ekuL; ;ks·f.kek l Å/oZ% leqnh"kfr rRlfiZHkZofr AA1AAn/u% lksE; eF;ekuL; ;ks·f.kek l Å/oZ% leqnh"kfr rRlfiZHkZofr AA1AAn/u% lksE; eF;ekuL; ;ks·f.kek l Å/oZ% leqnh"kfr rRlfiZHkZofr AA1AA
[The example of churning of curd to produce butter is cited here]

Uddalak said to his son Shwetketu— ‘Oh gentleman (lksE;)! When curd is vigorously
churned, the subtlest, lightest, finest, most excellent and the best element or constituent
present in it comes out and floats at the top of the viscous liquid called ‘curd’, instead of
sinking down to its bottom. The product which comes up and floats on the surface is
called ‘ghee’ or raw butter (1).

,oeso [kyq lksE;kéL;k';ekuL; ;ks·f.kek l Å/oZ% leqnh"kfr rUeuks Hkofr AA2AA,oeso [kyq lksE;kéL;k';ekuL; ;ks·f.kek l Å/oZ% leqnh"kfr rUeuks Hkofr AA2AA,oeso [kyq lksE;kéL;k';ekuL; ;ks·f.kek l Å/oZ% leqnh"kfr rUeuks Hkofr AA2AA,oeso [kyq lksE;kéL;k';ekuL; ;ks·f.kek l Å/oZ% leqnh"kfr rUeuks Hkofr AA2AA,oeso [kyq lksE;kéL;k';ekuL; ;ks·f.kek l Å/oZ% leqnh"kfr rUeuks Hkofr AA2AA
Oh gentleman! Similarly, when the ‘food’ is eaten and digested inside the body, the subtlest,
finest and inherently good and uplifting qualities and virtues present in the food which are
intangible and inexplicit but nevertheless intrinsic to that food and is an integral part of it.
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They are extracted from the food, collected and move upwards. They are transformed
into the mind and heart of the creature (i.e., into his sharpness of thoughts, his noble
outlooks, his wise perception of things and views, his higher intelligence, emotions and
sentiments that together help mould the very personality of the creature and determine its
actions and deeds. [Please see also section 5, verse no. 1 of this canto no. 5 and section
9 of canto 7.] (2)

vikvikvikvikvik     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lksE; ih;ekukuka ;ks·f.kek l Å/oZ% leqnh"kfr l çk.kks Hkofr AA3AA lksE; ih;ekukuka ;ks·f.kek l Å/oZ% leqnh"kfr l çk.kks Hkofr AA3AA lksE; ih;ekukuka ;ks·f.kek l Å/oZ% leqnh"kfr l çk.kks Hkofr AA3AA lksE; ih;ekukuka ;ks·f.kek l Å/oZ% leqnh"kfr l çk.kks Hkofr AA3AA lksE; ih;ekukuka ;ks·f.kek l Å/oZ% leqnh"kfr l çk.kks Hkofr AA3AA
Oh gentleman! The subtlest and inherent good and auspicious qualities and virtues of the
‘water’ drunk by a creature are collected and precipitated upwards to transform themselves
into the vital life of the creature. This vitality is known as ‘Pran’. [See also section 5, verse
no. 2 of this canto no 6 and section 10 of canto no. 7.] (3)

[Note :- It is easy to understand how water goes up and gets precipitated. Water, in
a subtle form, exists as moisture and vapour, which always rises up and condenses
when it finds a cool surface. Since ‘water’ is a pre-requisite for life, it is said that it
transforms itself into Pran. On the other hand, the grossness of water forms urine
and it moves downwards, collects in the bladder and is finally excreted.]

rstl% lksE;k';ekuL; ;ks·f.kek l Å/oZ% leqnh"kfr lk okXHkofr AA4AArstl% lksE;k';ekuL; ;ks·f.kek l Å/oZ% leqnh"kfr lk okXHkofr AA4AArstl% lksE;k';ekuL; ;ks·f.kek l Å/oZ% leqnh"kfr lk okXHkofr AA4AArstl% lksE;k';ekuL; ;ks·f.kek l Å/oZ% leqnh"kfr lk okXHkofr AA4AArstl% lksE;k';ekuL; ;ks·f.kek l Å/oZ% leqnh"kfr lk okXHkofr AA4AA
Oh gentleman! In a similar way, the subtlest, best, finest and excellent qualities that are
inherent to the ‘fire’ element imbibed by a creature (along with the food and water taken
in by him) move upwards and manifest themselves into its speech. [See also section 5,
verse no. 3 of this canto and section 11 of canto 7 in this context.] (4)

vée;vée;vée;vée;vée;     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ fg lksE; eu vkikse;% çk.kLrstkse;h okfxfr Hkw; ,o ek HkxokfUoKki;fRofrfg lksE; eu vkikse;% çk.kLrstkse;h okfxfr Hkw; ,o ek HkxokfUoKki;fRofrfg lksE; eu vkikse;% çk.kLrstkse;h okfxfr Hkw; ,o ek HkxokfUoKki;fRofrfg lksE; eu vkikse;% çk.kLrstkse;h okfxfr Hkw; ,o ek HkxokfUoKki;fRofrfg lksE; eu vkikse;% çk.kLrstkse;h okfxfr Hkw; ,o ek HkxokfUoKki;fRofr
rFkk lksE;sfr gksokp AA5AArFkk lksE;sfr gksokp AA5AArFkk lksE;sfr gksokp AA5AArFkk lksE;sfr gksokp AA5AArFkk lksE;sfr gksokp AA5AA

Oh gentleman! The mind and heart have their subtle existence in the food, the ‘Pran’ in the
water, and the speech in the ‘Tej’ (fire)1.

Shwetketu asked his father for further clarification, at which his father elaborated
as follows — (5).

[Note :- 1Without food, the mind and heart cannot work properly because of lack of
nourishment and energy. Without water, there will be no blood, and even the food
eaten can neither be digested nor its beneficial nutrients circulated in the body and
absorbed by the tissues for the benefit of the body. Consequentially there will be no
life. Similarly, without vitality, warmth and energy of fire present inside a man, he
will have no energy to speak, because the energy present in the food is usable only
when the food is digested by heat and fire present in the intestine which help to
digest the food. The warmth of blood keeps it flowing, thereby taking the extracted
nutrients from the food eaten to various parts of the body, its organs and tissues.
The body feels nourished and energised. The brain functions properly and a man is
able to speak cogently and intelligently. In fact, without fire, even water which
harbours life will freeze and wouldn't help to sustain life of the creature.]

*—*—*—*
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Canto 6/Section 7
"kksM'kdy% lksE; iq#"k% iøkn'kkgkfu ek'kh% dkeei% fickikse;% çk.kks u ficrks"kksM'kdy% lksE; iq#"k% iøkn'kkgkfu ek'kh% dkeei% fickikse;% çk.kks u ficrks"kksM'kdy% lksE; iq#"k% iøkn'kkgkfu ek'kh% dkeei% fickikse;% çk.kks u ficrks"kksM'kdy% lksE; iq#"k% iøkn'kkgkfu ek'kh% dkeei% fickikse;% çk.kks u ficrks"kksM'kdy% lksE; iq#"k% iøkn'kkgkfu ek'kh% dkeei% fickikse;% çk.kks u ficrks
foPNsRL;r bfr AA1AAfoPNsRL;r bfr AA1AAfoPNsRL;r bfr AA1AAfoPNsRL;r bfr AA1AAfoPNsRL;r bfr AA1AA

Uddalak said to his son Shwetketu— ‘Oh gentleman! A man is endowed with 16 types
or aspects of noble virtues and strenght which endows him with potentials, strengths,
powers and majesty. These virtues are an integral part of him. They are called the different
‘Kalaas’ of a man ("kksM'kdy% iq#"k%)1 and are like special traits present in him that define his
individual nature and behaviour. Therefore, in order to convince yourself about the veracity
of this fact, you should fast for 15 days and drink only water.

Since Pran or life is dependent on water, it will not be harmed as long as it gets
adequate supply of water for its sustenance (1).

[Note :- (i) 1The 16 so-called Kalaas of a man are his different attributes, strengths,
qualities and virtues. Since a man is an exact replica of the ‘Viraat Purush’, who in
turn is a subtle manifestation of the sublime Brahma, these 16 qualities or attributes
of a man refer to the 16 qualities of Brahma himself. These qualities or attributes
are the following — (i) Shraddha (J)k—faith, believe, conviction, reverence, respect,
devotion), (ii) Pran (çk.k —life; the very essence of creation), (iii) Akash (vkdk'k —
the all-pervading, all-encompassing sky or space element), (iv) Vayu (ok;q —wind,
air element), (v) Tej (rst —energy, splendour, radiance, glory, might, majesty and
fire element; see also section 2, 5 and 6), (vi) Apaha (vi% —water element which is
the all-important ingredient for life —see also section 5 and 6) (vii) ‘Prithivi’ (i`Foh
—earth element which is the base or foundation for all mortal creation —see also
section 5 and 6) (viii) Indriya (bfUü; —the organs of the body, both the organs of
perception as well as of action), (ix) Mun (eu —mind and heart and their stupendous
potentials —see also section 5 and 6), (x) Anna (vé—food, the element without
which life is simply not imaginable because it provides it with the basic nourishment
and energy —see also section 5 and 6), (xi) Virya (oh;Z —semen, sperms, standing
for courage, valour, potency, vitality and prowess), (xii) Tapa (ri% —austerity and
penance, forbearance and tolerance of hardships, carrying out strict religious vows)
(xiii) Mantra (ea=k —the ability to give good advise, the power to contemplate and
think, concentrate and focus, logically arrive at a conclusion), (xiv) Karma (deZ —
taking actions and doing deeds), (xv) Loka (yksd —worldly interactions and
behaviours), and (xvi) Naam (uke —name, fame, renown, honour and glory).

(ii) In simple terms it means that a person's total composite personality, his
characteristic attributes and individuality, his vitality and stamina, his prowess, powers
and strength, his drive and vigour et al can be divided into 16 parts. If 15 parts die
out and even one remains alive, this single part can be used to revive the other 15
parts as explained below in this section.

l g iøkn'kkgkfu uk'kkFk gSueqillkn fda czohfe Hkks bR;`p% lksE; ;twl g iøkn'kkgkfu uk'kkFk gSueqillkn fda czohfe Hkks bR;`p% lksE; ;twl g iøkn'kkgkfu uk'kkFk gSueqillkn fda czohfe Hkks bR;`p% lksE; ;twl g iøkn'kkgkfu uk'kkFk gSueqillkn fda czohfe Hkks bR;`p% lksE; ;twl g iøkn'kkgkfu uk'kkFk gSueqillkn fda czohfe Hkks bR;`p% lksE; ;tw     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ f"k lkekuhfrf"k lkekuhfrf"k lkekuhfrf"k lkekuhfrf"k lkekuhfr
l gksokp u oS ek çfrHkkfUr Hkks bfr AA2AAl gksokp u oS ek çfrHkkfUr Hkks bfr AA2AAl gksokp u oS ek çfrHkkfUr Hkks bfr AA2AAl gksokp u oS ek çfrHkkfUr Hkks bfr AA2AAl gksokp u oS ek çfrHkkfUr Hkks bfr AA2AA
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Thereafter, on the instructions and advice of his father, Shwetketu did not eat for the next
15 days. Then he went near his father and said, ‘Oh Lord (ukFk)! What shall I do now?’ His
father replied, ‘Oh gentleman (lkSE;)! Pronounce the Mantras (i.e., chant the hymns) of the
Rig, Yajur and Sam Vedas from your memory’. Shwetketu replied, ‘I cannot remember
and recollect them in my mind’ (2).

rrrrr     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ gksokp ;Fkk lksE; egrks·H;kfgrL;Sdks·¯kj% [k|ksrek=% ifjf'kþ% L;kÙksu rrks·fi gksokp ;Fkk lksE; egrks·H;kfgrL;Sdks·¯kj% [k|ksrek=% ifjf'kþ% L;kÙksu rrks·fi gksokp ;Fkk lksE; egrks·H;kfgrL;Sdks·¯kj% [k|ksrek=% ifjf'kþ% L;kÙksu rrks·fi gksokp ;Fkk lksE; egrks·H;kfgrL;Sdks·¯kj% [k|ksrek=% ifjf'kþ% L;kÙksu rrks·fi gksokp ;Fkk lksE; egrks·H;kfgrL;Sdks·¯kj% [k|ksrek=% ifjf'kþ% L;kÙksu rrks·fi
u cgq ngsnso  u cgq ngsnso  u cgq ngsnso  u cgq ngsnso  u cgq ngsnso  ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lksE; rs "kksM'kkuka dykukesdk dykfrf'kþk L;kÙk;SrfgZ osnkékuqHkoL;'kkukFk lksE; rs "kksM'kkuka dykukesdk dykfrf'kþk L;kÙk;SrfgZ osnkékuqHkoL;'kkukFk lksE; rs "kksM'kkuka dykukesdk dykfrf'kþk L;kÙk;SrfgZ osnkékuqHkoL;'kkukFk lksE; rs "kksM'kkuka dykukesdk dykfrf'kþk L;kÙk;SrfgZ osnkékuqHkoL;'kkukFk lksE; rs "kksM'kkuka dykukesdk dykfrf'kþk L;kÙk;SrfgZ osnkékuqHkoL;'kkukFk
es foKkL;lhfr AA3AAes foKkL;lhfr AA3AAes foKkL;lhfr AA3AAes foKkL;lhfr AA3AAes foKkL;lhfr AA3AA

Then his father explained to him, ‘Oh gentleman! When the bulk of the fuel has been
almost consumed by the fire and only a single lump of glowing ember resembling a glow
worm remains behind, the latter cannot produce sufficient heat. Similarly, out of your 16
subtle and inherent virtues, potentials, characteristics and strengths, called ‘Kalaas’ (see
note of verse no. 1 above), 15 have been consumed by not eating for 15 days, and only
one is left behind (because you have not fasted on the 16th day). Hence, you cannot study
and remember the hymns of the Vedas (because your mind has been deprived of its essential
fuel that provides it with the necessary stamina, agility, alertness and energy to concentrate
upon your studies, to remember and recollect what you have studied when demanded to
do so due to lack of concentration and energy because your mind and its recollection
capabilities have been starved of nourishment and energy that it normally gets from food.
This is because you have been fasting for the last 15 days). Therefore, go and eat now.
Then you will understand what I mean (3).

[Note :- The food nourishes the brain. Deprivation of food deprives the brain of its
much needed nourishment and energy, and without nourishment its vital functions
slow down and finally lapse into complete inactivity and stupor. It becomes
semiconscious, listless, drowsy, incoherent, uncoordinated, inept, sluggish and
generally incompetent to show any intellectual activity and understanding. It is not
dead par se, but neither is it sufficiently active and alert to be of any benefit or
good. The father wished to prove to Shwetketu that the mind, called the ‘Mun’, is
the entity which relies on the subtle  energy and vitality factors present in food in
order to survive and be of any use. It does not depend on water or fire as much as
it depends on food, for Shwetketu was able to breathe, walk, carry on all the functions
of the body and speak normally, though he could not recollect what he has learnt
because his memory had failed as his mind was not functioning in its prime state
due to food deprivation. This has been further elucidated below as well in canto 5,
section 1-2.]

l gk'kkFk gSueqillkn rl gk'kkFk gSueqillkn rl gk'kkFk gSueqillkn rl gk'kkFk gSueqillkn rl gk'kkFk gSueqillkn r     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~g ;fRdøk içPN loZg ;fRdøk içPN loZg ;fRdøk içPN loZg ;fRdøk içPN loZg ;fRdøk içPN loZ     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~g çfrisns AA4AAg çfrisns AA4AAg çfrisns AA4AAg çfrisns AA4AAg çfrisns AA4AA
Thereafter, Shwetketu ate food on the advice of his father. Having satisfied himself, he
went near his father. Whatever his father asked him then, he could remember the answer
and replied accordingly. [That is, after Shwetketu ate his full, he regained his energy and
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his recollection powers. So when he went back to his father, he could answer all the
questions his father asked and he could recollect and recite the hymns of the Vedas which
he could not do earlier when he was hungry after fasting for 15 days] (4).

rrrrr     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ gksokp ;Fkk lksE; egrks·H;kfgrL;Sde¯kja [k|ksrek=a ifjf'kþa ra r`.kS#ilek/kk; gksokp ;Fkk lksE; egrks·H;kfgrL;Sde¯kja [k|ksrek=a ifjf'kþa ra r`.kS#ilek/kk; gksokp ;Fkk lksE; egrks·H;kfgrL;Sde¯kja [k|ksrek=a ifjf'kþa ra r`.kS#ilek/kk; gksokp ;Fkk lksE; egrks·H;kfgrL;Sde¯kja [k|ksrek=a ifjf'kþa ra r`.kS#ilek/kk; gksokp ;Fkk lksE; egrks·H;kfgrL;Sde¯kja [k|ksrek=a ifjf'kþa ra r`.kS#ilek/kk;
çkToy;sÙksu rrks·fi cgq ngsr~ AA5AAçkToy;sÙksu rrks·fi cgq ngsr~ AA5AAçkToy;sÙksu rrks·fi cgq ngsr~ AA5AAçkToy;sÙksu rrks·fi cgq ngsr~ AA5AAçkToy;sÙksu rrks·fi cgq ngsr~ AA5AA

Then he (Uddalak, son of Aruni, father of Shwetketu) said (r ¡~ gksokp), ‘Oh gentleman!
When the greater part of the fire has died down or is still smouldering before getting
completely extinguished, and even a single red hot piece of glowing ember resembling a
glow worm is left behind, if at that time a twig or shoot is placed on this leftover single hot
piece of glowing ember and patiently, gradually stoked and puffed with air, it will not only
set fire to that twig but also revive the fire back to its original glorious form (5).

,o,o,o,o,o     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lksE; rs "kksM'kkuka dykukesdk dykfrf'kþkHkwRlkésuksilekfgrk çkTokyhÙk;SrfgZ lksE; rs "kksM'kkuka dykukesdk dykfrf'kþkHkwRlkésuksilekfgrk çkTokyhÙk;SrfgZ lksE; rs "kksM'kkuka dykukesdk dykfrf'kþkHkwRlkésuksilekfgrk çkTokyhÙk;SrfgZ lksE; rs "kksM'kkuka dykukesdk dykfrf'kþkHkwRlkésuksilekfgrk çkTokyhÙk;SrfgZ lksE; rs "kksM'kkuka dykukesdk dykfrf'kþkHkwRlkésuksilekfgrk çkTokyhÙk;SrfgZ
osnkuuqHkoL;ée;osnkuuqHkoL;ée;osnkuuqHkoL;ée;osnkuuqHkoL;ée;osnkuuqHkoL;ée;     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ fg lksE; eu vkikse;% çk.kLrstkse;h okfxfr r)kL; fotKkfofrfg lksE; eu vkikse;% çk.kLrstkse;h okfxfr r)kL; fotKkfofrfg lksE; eu vkikse;% çk.kLrstkse;h okfxfr r)kL; fotKkfofrfg lksE; eu vkikse;% çk.kLrstkse;h okfxfr r)kL; fotKkfofrfg lksE; eu vkikse;% çk.kLrstkse;h okfxfr r)kL; fotKkfofr
fotKkfofr AA6AAfotKkfofr AA6AAfotKkfofr AA6AAfotKkfofr AA6AAfotKkfofr AA6AA

Similarly, my dear gentleman, out of your 16 subtle ‘Kalaas’ (as described in verse no. 1)
only one remained active. It was re-kindled when you ate food again. That is why you
could recollect the hymns of the Vedas after eating food. Oh dear gentleman! This proves
that the mind is a form which relies on food, ‘Pran’ relies upon water and speech relies on
‘Tej’ (fire)’. As a result of this exercise, Shwetketu was able to fully comprehend the
preachings of his father (6).

[Note :- Please see canto 7, section 9-11 in this context.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 6/Section 8

míkydks gk#f.k% ðksrdsrq a iq=eqokp LoIukUra es lksE; fotkuhghfr ;=SrRiq#"k% Lofifrmíkydks gk#f.k% ðksrdsrq a iq=eqokp LoIukUra es lksE; fotkuhghfr ;=SrRiq#"k% Lofifrmíkydks gk#f.k% ðksrdsrq a iq=eqokp LoIukUra es lksE; fotkuhghfr ;=SrRiq#"k% Lofifrmíkydks gk#f.k% ðksrdsrq a iq=eqokp LoIukUra es lksE; fotkuhghfr ;=SrRiq#"k% Lofifrmíkydks gk#f.k% ðksrdsrq a iq=eqokp LoIukUra es lksE; fotkuhghfr ;=SrRiq#"k% Lofifr
uke lrk lksE; rnk laiéks Hkofr Loeihrks Hkofr rLeknsuuke lrk lksE; rnk laiéks Hkofr Loeihrks Hkofr rLeknsuuke lrk lksE; rnk laiéks Hkofr Loeihrks Hkofr rLeknsuuke lrk lksE; rnk laiéks Hkofr Loeihrks Hkofr rLeknsuuke lrk lksE; rnk laiéks Hkofr Loeihrks Hkofr rLeknsu     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ LofirhR;kp{krs Lo  LofirhR;kp{krs Lo  LofirhR;kp{krs Lo  LofirhR;kp{krs Lo  LofirhR;kp{krs Lo      ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~

áihrks Hkofr AA1AAáihrks Hkofr AA1AAáihrks Hkofr AA1AAáihrks Hkofr AA1AAáihrks Hkofr AA1AA
The son of Aruni, who was famous by the name of Uddalak (míkydks g#f.k%), said to his son
Shwetketu, ‘Oh gentleman! Be attentive and carefully understand the state of existence
called ‘sleep’ which I shall now expound to you in detail. When a man sleeps, it is said that
he has nearly attained his ‘pure self’, which by the way is the true nature of the Atma, or is
akin to the ‘absolute Truth’. That is why it is called ‘Swapit’ (LofirhR;kp{krs) because a sleeping
man becomes established in his own pure self which is uncorrupted by external influences of
this world simply becasue the sleeping man is unaware of his surroundings (1).

[Note :- The Atma or the soul which is the pure self of the creature has 3 states of
existence —the waking, the dream and the deep sleep state of consciousness. There
is a 4th state also, and it is called ‘Turiya’, which is obtained as a result of going
beyond the 3rd stage of deep sleep, and it is a permanent state of bliss and felicity.
These Vedantic concepts have been elaborately explained in simple language with
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the aid of diagrams in a separate appendix no. 6 of this volume at the end. However,
in the present context a bit of explanation is called for.

The brain has 2 components —the intellect and the mind. The former is under
the direct control of the Atma while the mind is subordinate to the intellect. The
mind receives worldly stimuli through the sense organs, passes them to the intellect,
obtains instructions from the intellect and passes them on to the organs of action —
this state prevails when the man is ‘awake’.

Now, when he is asleep, there are two stages —either he dreams or he does
not. During the ‘dreams state’, the inherent Vasanas (the hidden passions, yearning
and desires) come into play at the sub-conscious level and the mind lives up to all
those Vasanas in an imaginary world. But when there is no dream, i.e., during the
‘deep sleep state’ of consciousness, the Atma is freed from interference and it
reverts back to its original form of being ‘nothingness, having no feelings and no
emotions’, just like the case wherein the mirror is removed from the front of a man
and his image vanishes from it and the image reverts back into its primary source or
object, which in this case is the man himself whose image was formed in the mirror.
The Atma is an image of the supreme Brahma. When the mirror of the mind-intellect
is removed, it (Atma) reverts back into its primary form which is Brahma whereas
it related itself with the world when the mind-intellect were in active mode. So, the
aspect of ‘sleep’ discussed in this section is the ‘deep sleep state of consciousness’,
because it is in this state that the creature comes in direct contact of his true identity
or true self, which is called Atma or pure consciousness. The creature is ‘delinked
or uncoupled’ from the external world while sound asleep.

For the external world, a sleeping man is as good as being dead. For example, if
a sleeping man is attacked by someone, he won’t resist; he won’t even know what
has happened just in front of him while he was asleep. He is not medically or
conventionally regarded as dead, but for all practical purposes ‘he is as good as
dead’. He neither feels pain nor happiness when in a deep sleep state of existence,
which is beyond the dream state of sleep. It is the ‘deep sleep state’ which is called
‘Swaprant’ (LoizkUr) in this verse —literally meaning to be in one's own territory, to
dwell in one's natural habitat. It is like being in a state of suspended animation, or a
self-imposed state of coma, or a state of being virtually dead, or coming to a stage
voluntarily which is almost like being dead but is not actual death.]

l ;Fkk 'kdqfu% lw=s.k çc)ks fn'ka fn'ka ifrRokU;=k;rueyC/ok cU/kuesoksiJ;rl ;Fkk 'kdqfu% lw=s.k çc)ks fn'ka fn'ka ifrRokU;=k;rueyC/ok cU/kuesoksiJ;rl ;Fkk 'kdqfu% lw=s.k çc)ks fn'ka fn'ka ifrRokU;=k;rueyC/ok cU/kuesoksiJ;rl ;Fkk 'kdqfu% lw=s.k çc)ks fn'ka fn'ka ifrRokU;=k;rueyC/ok cU/kuesoksiJ;rl ;Fkk 'kdqfu% lw=s.k çc)ks fn'ka fn'ka ifrRokU;=k;rueyC/ok cU/kuesoksiJ;r
,oeso [kyq lksE; rUeuks fn'ka fn'ka ifrRokU;=k;rueyC/ok çk.kesoksiJ;rs çk.kcU/ku ,oeso [kyq lksE; rUeuks fn'ka fn'ka ifrRokU;=k;rueyC/ok çk.kesoksiJ;rs çk.kcU/ku ,oeso [kyq lksE; rUeuks fn'ka fn'ka ifrRokU;=k;rueyC/ok çk.kesoksiJ;rs çk.kcU/ku ,oeso [kyq lksE; rUeuks fn'ka fn'ka ifrRokU;=k;rueyC/ok çk.kesoksiJ;rs çk.kcU/ku ,oeso [kyq lksE; rUeuks fn'ka fn'ka ifrRokU;=k;rueyC/ok çk.kesoksiJ;rs çk.kcU/ku ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ fg fg fg fg fg
lksE; eu bfr AA2AAlksE; eu bfr AA2AAlksE; eu bfr AA2AAlksE; eu bfr AA2AAlksE; eu bfr AA2AA

Even as a falcon tied to a string flies in all the directions but finally comes to rest at the
place where it is tied to, the mind too has a tendency to roam about like a vagabond or
nomad, and finding no rest or solace anywhere, it comes back to find shelter in the Pran.
[Here, Pran refers to the Atma. Though the two words strictly speaking in literal terms
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have different connotations —the former is breath or the vital wind passing through the
nostril, while the Atma means the soul or spirit residing inside the heart, but for all practical
purposes, they are synonymous with each other and one in their implications and usages.]
Hence, oh gentleman, this Mun (mind) is tied to the Pran and not independent of it, i.e.,
the mind is dependent and subservient to the Pran; it has its master or Lord in the Pran,
and has its importance only as long as the Pran allows it to be of any significance (2).

v'kukfiikls es lksE; fotkuhghfr ;=SrRiq#"kks·f'kf'k"kfr ukeki ,o rnf'kra u;Ursv'kukfiikls es lksE; fotkuhghfr ;=SrRiq#"kks·f'kf'k"kfr ukeki ,o rnf'kra u;Ursv'kukfiikls es lksE; fotkuhghfr ;=SrRiq#"kks·f'kf'k"kfr ukeki ,o rnf'kra u;Ursv'kukfiikls es lksE; fotkuhghfr ;=SrRiq#"kks·f'kf'k"kfr ukeki ,o rnf'kra u;Ursv'kukfiikls es lksE; fotkuhghfr ;=SrRiq#"kks·f'kf'k"kfr ukeki ,o rnf'kra u;Urs
r|Fkk xksuk;ks·ðkuk;% iq#"kuk; bR;soa rni vkp{krs·'kuk;sfr r=SrPNq¯eqRifrr r|Fkk xksuk;ks·ðkuk;% iq#"kuk; bR;soa rni vkp{krs·'kuk;sfr r=SrPNq¯eqRifrr r|Fkk xksuk;ks·ðkuk;% iq#"kuk; bR;soa rni vkp{krs·'kuk;sfr r=SrPNq¯eqRifrr r|Fkk xksuk;ks·ðkuk;% iq#"kuk; bR;soa rni vkp{krs·'kuk;sfr r=SrPNq¯eqRifrr r|Fkk xksuk;ks·ðkuk;% iq#"kuk; bR;soa rni vkp{krs·'kuk;sfr r=SrPNq¯eqRifrr ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lksE; lksE; lksE; lksE; lksE;
fotkuhfg usneewya Hkfo";rhfr AA3AAfotkuhfg usneewya Hkfo";rhfr AA3AAfotkuhfg usneewya Hkfo";rhfr AA3AAfotkuhfg usneewya Hkfo";rhfr AA3AAfotkuhfg usneewya Hkfo";rhfr AA3AA

Oh gentleman (i.e., Shwetketu)! now understand the secret of ‘hunger and thirst’. When
a man desires to have ‘food’, it is the ‘water’ that becomes its vehicle or medium. Solid
food is softened by water, it is water that helps to digest, distribute and help in assimilation
of the nutrients present in food for the benefit of the body. Just like a cowherd is called
‘Gonayo’ (xksuk;ks), a horse rider is called ‘Ashwanaye’ (·ðkuk;%) and a commander who herds
men is called ‘Purushnaye’ (iq#"kuk;), the water which carries food to its destination is called
‘Ashanaye’ (·'kuk;sfr). [The word ‘Asan’ means food.] My dear gentleman! You must realise
that this bud represented by the body of the creature (the creation itself) has sprouted
from the water element, for without water no seed can germinate (3).

[Note : - True enough, because both the semen of the male in which the sperm
floats and the constituents of the female egg which this sperm fertilises in order to
produce the zygote which develops into an embryo and ultimately the creature (man
or animal), are mucous-like viscous fluids, not dry solids as in the case of any seed
of any plant, or dry fruits or other fruits which have a juicy pulp but dry seeds.
These dry seeds of the plant kingdom also need wet soil to germinate, for had water
not been necessary for life, the arid and parched deserts would have been covered
by verdant green forests. See also canto 7, section 10 in this context.]

rL; Do ewyrL; Do ewyrL; Do ewyrL; Do ewyrL; Do ewy     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ L;knU;=kéknsoeso [kyq lksE;késu 'kq¯sukiks ewyefUoPNkfö% lksE; L;knU;=kéknsoeso [kyq lksE;késu 'kq¯sukiks ewyefUoPNkfö% lksE; L;knU;=kéknsoeso [kyq lksE;késu 'kq¯sukiks ewyefUoPNkfö% lksE; L;knU;=kéknsoeso [kyq lksE;késu 'kq¯sukiks ewyefUoPNkfö% lksE; L;knU;=kéknsoeso [kyq lksE;késu 'kq¯sukiks ewyefUoPNkfö% lksE;
'kq¯su rstksewyefUoPN rstlk lksE; 'kq¯su lUewyfUoPN lUewyk% lksE;sek% lokZ%'kq¯su rstksewyefUoPN rstlk lksE; 'kq¯su lUewyfUoPN lUewyk% lksE;sek% lokZ%'kq¯su rstksewyefUoPN rstlk lksE; 'kq¯su lUewyfUoPN lUewyk% lksE;sek% lokZ%'kq¯su rstksewyefUoPN rstlk lksE; 'kq¯su lUewyfUoPN lUewyk% lksE;sek% lokZ%'kq¯su rstksewyefUoPN rstlk lksE; 'kq¯su lUewyfUoPN lUewyk% lksE;sek% lokZ%
çtk% lnk;ruk% lRçfr"Bk% AA4AAçtk% lnk;ruk% lRçfr"Bk% AA4AAçtk% lnk;ruk% lRçfr"Bk% AA4AAçtk% lnk;ruk% lRçfr"Bk% AA4AAçtk% lnk;ruk% lRçfr"Bk% AA4AA

What are the other basics of this body besides food? Oh gentleman! Just like the body
has its root ('kq̄ ) in the food, the food has its root in the water, the water has its root in the
Tej (fire), and the basic and essential vitality and energy of creation represented by the Tej
(or fire) has its root in the ultimate and sublime Truth which is the absolute Reality. Oh
gentleman! We deduce by the extension of this logic, or following this sequence, that all
the animate as well as inanimate creatures of this creation have their ultimate root or basis
in that entity which is called the ultimate, sublime, immutable, irrefutable and transcendental
‘Truth’ which is the abolute Reality. In other words, it is that ‘Truth’ that prevails over the
whole spectrum of creation (4).

[Note :- The body of a creature is formed by the activity or action of the male
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sperm and the female ova. That is, by the active fusion of these two, the process of
creation is initiated. The food eaten by a male or a female transforms into a sperm
and an ova respectively. To enable their formation, water is required. The water
also helps to make their union possible, as well as the development and progress of
a new embryo representing the individual creature of this world. But the ‘spark or
energy’ required for all the processes to get started, progress, develop, evolve and
fructify into an individual, is Tej. But who has started the fire; no fire starts on its
own unless it is kindled by someone else and is handled by him. This ‘kindler and
handler’ of the cosmic fire of creation or the divine spark which started the process
of creation, is no one else but Brahma who is also the ultimate, immutable, sublime,
irrefutable and transcendental Truth in this creation. He is ‘ultimate’ because there
is nothing further than that point. This Brahma has some unique qulaities —one
being that there is no foundation or basis on which Brahma rests, and this makes
Brahma a unique entity, a unique proposition. The rest of the creation needs a
support or foundation, but the miracle is that Brahma does not need any support. It
is like a self-supporting, self-sustaining ecosystem. All the other aspects of creation
rest or depend one upon the other; it’s a symbiotic relationship. But Brahma depends
on none. Start eliminating the pillars of creation one by one and the last pillar which
can support the whole edifice of creation is Brahma. Remove this last pillar of
creation representing Brahma and the edifice comes tumbling down. That is why it
is called ‘the ultimate truth and resting place for creation’.]

vFk ;=SrRiq#"k% fiiklfr uke rst ,o rRihra u;rs r|Fkk xk suk;k s·ðkuk;%vFk ;=SrRiq#"k% fiiklfr uke rst ,o rRihra u;rs r|Fkk xk suk;k s·ðkuk;%vFk ;=SrRiq#"k% fiiklfr uke rst ,o rRihra u;rs r|Fkk xk suk;k s·ðkuk;%vFk ;=SrRiq#"k% fiiklfr uke rst ,o rRihra u;rs r|Fkk xk suk;k s·ðkuk;%vFk ;=SrRiq#"k% fiiklfr uke rst ,o rRihra u;rs r|Fkk xk suk;k s·ðkuk;%
iq#"kuk; bR;soa rÙkst vkpþ mnU;sfr r=Srnso 'kq¯eqRifrr iq#"kuk; bR;soa rÙkst vkpþ mnU;sfr r=Srnso 'kq¯eqRifrr iq#"kuk; bR;soa rÙkst vkpþ mnU;sfr r=Srnso 'kq¯eqRifrr iq#"kuk; bR;soa rÙkst vkpþ mnU;sfr r=Srnso 'kq¯eqRifrr iq#"kuk; bR;soa rÙkst vkpþ mnU;sfr r=Srnso 'kq¯eqRifrr ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lksE; fotkuhfg usneewya lksE; fotkuhfg usneewya lksE; fotkuhfg usneewya lksE; fotkuhfg usneewya lksE; fotkuhfg usneewya
Hkfo";rhfr AA5AAHkfo";rhfr AA5AAHkfo";rhfr AA5AAHkfo";rhfr AA5AAHkfo";rhfr AA5AA

When a thirsty man drinks water, it is taken in (i.e., accepted and absorbed in the body)
by the virtue of the Tej (i.e., the vital heat and energy) of the body. Therefore, just like we
have the words ‘Gopanaye, Ashwanaye, Purushanaye’ (see verse no. 3 above), we also
call this Tej as the ‘carrier or bearer of water’ (bR;s;a rÙkst).

Oh gentleman! So, consider this body as having its origin in ‘water’ because there
cannot be any reaction without a corresponding action (5).

[Note :- During the process of metabolism, the vital force or energy or ‘Tej’ present
in the body help in assimilation of both the water as well as the food inside the body.
So, the root causative factor which helps in deriving nourishment from either food
or water is the vital Tej present in the body. The Tej enables the body to utilise the
water and food for its own benefit. Here the ‘reaction’ is the development and
sustenance of the body, and the ‘action’ is the extraction of nutrition from food and
water for this purpose by the Tej present in the body. So since the body keeps itself
alive, it naturally follows that some action is going on imperceptibly inside the body
which makes this possible.]

rL; Do ewy L;knU;=köîkk s·fö% lksE; 'kq¯su rstks ewyefUoPN rstlk lksE;rL; Do ewy L;knU;=köîkk s·fö% lksE; 'kq¯su rstks ewyefUoPN rstlk lksE;rL; Do ewy L;knU;=köîkk s·fö% lksE; 'kq¯su rstks ewyefUoPN rstlk lksE;rL; Do ewy L;knU;=köîkk s·fö% lksE; 'kq¯su rstks ewyefUoPN rstlk lksE;rL; Do ewy L;knU;=köîkk s·fö% lksE; 'kq¯su rstks ewyefUoPN rstlk lksE;
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'kq¯su lUewyefUoPN lUewyk% lksE;sek% lokZ% çtk% lnk;ruk% lRçfr"Bk ;Fkk uq'kq¯su lUewyefUoPN lUewyk% lksE;sek% lokZ% çtk% lnk;ruk% lRçfr"Bk ;Fkk uq'kq¯su lUewyefUoPN lUewyk% lksE;sek% lokZ% çtk% lnk;ruk% lRçfr"Bk ;Fkk uq'kq¯su lUewyefUoPN lUewyk% lksE;sek% lokZ% çtk% lnk;ruk% lRçfr"Bk ;Fkk uq'kq¯su lUewyefUoPN lUewyk% lksE;sek% lokZ% çtk% lnk;ruk% lRçfr"Bk ;Fkk uq
[kyq  lksE;sekfLròks  nsork%  iq#"ka  çkI;  f=o`fR=o`nsdSdk  Hkofr  rnqäa  iqjLrknso[kyq  lksE;sekfLròks  nsork%  iq#"ka  çkI;  f=o`fR=o`nsdSdk  Hkofr  rnqäa  iqjLrknso[kyq  lksE;sekfLròks  nsork%  iq#"ka  çkI;  f=o`fR=o`nsdSdk  Hkofr  rnqäa  iqjLrknso[kyq  lksE;sekfLròks  nsork%  iq#"ka  çkI;  f=o`fR=o`nsdSdk  Hkofr  rnqäa  iqjLrknso[kyq  lksE;sekfLròks  nsork%  iq#"ka  çkI;  f=o`fR=o`nsdSdk  Hkofr  rnqäa  iqjLrknso
HkoR;L; lksE; iq#"kL; ç;rks ok³~eufl lai|rs eu% çk.ks çk.kLrstfl rst% ijL;kaHkoR;L; lksE; iq#"kL; ç;rks ok³~eufl lai|rs eu% çk.ks çk.kLrstfl rst% ijL;kaHkoR;L; lksE; iq#"kL; ç;rks ok³~eufl lai|rs eu% çk.ks çk.kLrstfl rst% ijL;kaHkoR;L; lksE; iq#"kL; ç;rks ok³~eufl lai|rs eu% çk.ks çk.kLrstfl rst% ijL;kaHkoR;L; lksE; iq#"kL; ç;rks ok³~eufl lai|rs eu% çk.ks çk.kLrstfl rst% ijL;ka
nsork;ke~ AA6AAnsork;ke~ AA6AAnsork;ke~ AA6AAnsork;ke~ AA6AAnsork;ke~ AA6AA

Oh gentleman! Where or what is the root, foundation or base (Do ewy ¡~ ) of the body
produced from this water (as described in verse no. 5 above)? The origin or the root of
water is in the Tej element, and the latter’s root lies in the ultimate and universal ‘Truth’
or ‘Sat’ (lr~).

Oh gentleman! All the creatures have their origin in the entity called the ‘ultimate
and universal Truth’; it is their foundation, basis and essential shelter and refuge. Even the
grossest form that appears to be the sustenance of all the creatures, that is food and water
etc., are also based or founded on that ‘ultimate and universal Truth’ which is most subtle.

Oh gentleman! The patron Gods of all these 3 vital strands (i.e., Tej, water and
fire) that sustain the fibre of life, enter the body of a man (or any other creature) subtly and
imperceptibly, and once having done so, they divide themselves into 3 aspects or parts. I
have already clarified this to you earlier (see section 4, verse no. 7 and section 5, verse
no. 1-3 of this canto no. 6 above). That is why the voice of a person approaching death
collapses and dissolves in his mind (ok³~eufl lai|rs), the mind collapses and dissolves in the
‘Pran’ (the breath—eu% çk.ks), the ‘Pran’ collapses and merges with the vital ‘Tej’ (çk.kLrstfl),
and the ‘Tej’ finally coalesces and dissolves in the ‘supreme, transcendental entity’ which
is stupendous and majestic in its essence, form and nature, and it is known by the name of
the ‘supreme Lord Brahma’ (rst% ijL;ka nsork;ke~). [See also section 15 of this canto.] (6)

[Note :- The last part of this verse outlines the steps taken by a dying man which
are absolutely verifiable in our practical life. When a man slowly dies, first he stops
speaking, but his brain continues to think and work. Then the brain relapses into a
stupor-like subconscious state called ‘coma’ wherein he is physically, bodily alive
as he can breathe and his body is warm, but is mentally dead and does not respond
to any external stimuli. A person in coma cannot think for himself, cannot hear or
speak or see and cannot use any of his organs under the direct order from his brain.
Then gradually he stops even breathing, but the body is still warm. It takes sometime
before the body becomes cold and rigor mortis (the rigidity of muscle, stiffness) of
death sets in. This verse is one of the numerous Upanishadic verses which prove
the scientific value and approach of the teachings of Vedanta. They also show that
the ancient sages and seers were well-versed in the different aspects of life
sciences. It is not some philosophical gibberish, some outdated nonsense, but is
based on sound scientific principles which are verifiable and logical.]

l ; ,"kks·f.keSrnkRE;fenl ; ,"kks·f.keSrnkRE;fenl ; ,"kks·f.keSrnkRE;fenl ; ,"kks·f.keSrnkRE;fenl ; ,"kks·f.keSrnkRE;fen     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lo± rRlR; lo± rRlR; lo± rRlR; lo± rRlR; lo± rRlR;     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ l vkRek rÙoefl ðksrdsrks bfr Hkw; ,o ek l vkRek rÙoefl ðksrdsrks bfr Hkw; ,o ek l vkRek rÙoefl ðksrdsrks bfr Hkw; ,o ek l vkRek rÙoefl ðksrdsrks bfr Hkw; ,o ek l vkRek rÙoefl ðksrdsrks bfr Hkw; ,o ek
Hkxoku~ foKki;fRofr rFkk lksE;sfr gksokp AA7AAHkxoku~ foKki;fRofr rFkk lksE;sfr gksokp AA7AAHkxoku~ foKki;fRofr rFkk lksE;sfr gksokp AA7AAHkxoku~ foKki;fRofr rFkk lksE;sfr gksokp AA7AAHkxoku~ foKki;fRofr rFkk lksE;sfr gksokp AA7AA

This is a Vidya (knowledge, skill, expertise, scholarship and erudition) known as ‘Anima’1
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(,"kks·f.keSrnkRE;fen ¡~ —i.e., an in-depth ‘micro metaphysical’ knowledge just like we have
microbiology or atomic and molecular physics or chemistry in our modern age;
knowledge of something which is subtle, sublime and fine, something which is
imperceptible by the physical senses but can be grasped at the level of intellect and
mind). It is all that there is to be understood; or all that exists (lo± rRlR; ¡~ ). This knowledge
pertains to what is called ‘the Atma (l vkRek)’ which is like an atom, and verily Shwetketu,
it is you (rÙoefl ðksrdsrks). [That is, the father emphasises to Shwetketu that his pure and
truthful identity is not his body which is nourished by what he eats or drinks, or even the
different basic elements called the 5 Bhuts2 that constitute his body, but it is the Atma.]’

After that, Shwetketu asked his father once again, ‘Oh the revered one! Please
explain this more to me once again (by giving me other examples)’.

Then his father said alright and assured him that he will explain the subject afresh (7).
[Note :- (i) 1The word Anima comes from the root word ‘Anu’ (v.kq), meaning an
atom. It means something which is at the very heart of any problem and its solution.
It also means the microcosmic and the minutest point in any body of knowledge that
must be understood before the concept as a whole becomes clear. In fact, without
understanding the basic concept behind any body of knowledge, the knowledge will
become superficial. It is dealing with knowledge at its basic, primary and fundamental
level. The ‘atom’ is itself is neutral, but it is most powerful at the same time. It
symbolises a complete world in it self. This atomic world is symbolic of Brahma.
The ‘Anima knowledge’ pertains to this microcosmic or atomic knowledge of the
Atma-like Brahma which is the central point at the core of the universe. Even as an
atom has a number of attributes, the Atma of the cosmos has also various attributes.
And even as an atom is neutral, the Atma represented by the Brahma is also neutral.
The emphasis by sage Uddalak on the atomic aspect of the knowledge of Brahma,
which is the absolute Truth in creation, is similar to that case when a chemist sees
hydrogen and oxygen atoms as the basic ingredient of water, carbon as the basic
building block of organic food, and the functioning of the body is a chain of chemical
reactions called metabolism taking place inside the body. A wise, sagacious, scholarly,
erudite and enlightened person also sees the subtle and sublime conscious Atma
similarly as the basic ingredient in all the entities that exist in this creation and not
the gross forms that they take.

(ii) See also section 11, verse no. 3 of this canto no. 6 for further elaboration.
(iii) 2The 5 basic elements that together form this creation are —earth, water,

fire/energy, wind/air and space/sky. All these elements are lifeless without the Atma
which is the only conscious factor in creation, and in conjunction with these elements,
renders life into the creature formed by these elements.]

*—*—*—*
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Canto 6/Section 9
[Uddalak, the father of Shwetketu, continued with his discourse with the instance

of the honey bee. This use of honey as a metaphor for something that is the sweetest, the
best and most excellent essence created by Nature, and its use as a method for
contemplation and meditation upon Brahma and Atma, is called ‘Madhu Vidya’. It has
been extensively used in the worship of the Sun which is likened to the honeycomb. This
form of worship of the Sun is called ‘Aditya Vidya’ because it is the Sun-God who is
actually being worshipped here, and he is known by the name of Aditya. It has been
elaborately described in canto 3, section 1-5 of this Upanishad. Further, the concept of
‘Madhu Vidya’ has been briefly outlined in appendix no. 5 of this book.]

;Fkk lksE; e/kq e/kqÑrks fufLr"BfUr ukukR;;kuka o`{kk.kk;Fkk lksE; e/kq e/kqÑrks fufLr"BfUr ukukR;;kuka o`{kk.kk;Fkk lksE; e/kq e/kqÑrks fufLr"BfUr ukukR;;kuka o`{kk.kk;Fkk lksE; e/kq e/kqÑrks fufLr"BfUr ukukR;;kuka o`{kk.kk;Fkk lksE; e/kq e/kqÑrks fufLr"BfUr ukukR;;kuka o`{kk.kk     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ jlkUleogkjesdrk jlkUleogkjesdrk jlkUleogkjesdrk jlkUleogkjesdrk jlkUleogkjesdrk     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ jla jla jla jla jla
xe;fUr AA1AAxe;fUr AA1AAxe;fUr AA1AAxe;fUr AA1AAxe;fUr AA1AA

‘Oh gentleman! The honey bee roams about in all the directions and wanders from tree to
tree and hops from flower to flower in search of nectar, and then it stores it as honey (in
the honey comb) (1).

rs ;Fkk ;= u foosda yHkUrs·eq";kga o`{kL; jlks·LE;eq";kga o`{kL; jls·LehR;soesors ;Fkk ;= u foosda yHkUrs·eq";kga o`{kL; jlks·LE;eq";kga o`{kL; jls·LehR;soesors ;Fkk ;= u foosda yHkUrs·eq";kga o`{kL; jlks·LE;eq";kga o`{kL; jls·LehR;soesors ;Fkk ;= u foosda yHkUrs·eq";kga o`{kL; jlks·LE;eq";kga o`{kL; jls·LehR;soesors ;Fkk ;= u foosda yHkUrs·eq";kga o`{kL; jlks·LE;eq";kga o`{kL; jls·LehR;soeso
[kyq lksE;sek% lokZ% çtk% lfr lai| u fonq% lfr lai|keg bfr AA2AA[kyq lksE;sek% lokZ% çtk% lfr lai| u fonq% lfr lai|keg bfr AA2AA[kyq lksE;sek% lokZ% çtk% lfr lai| u fonq% lfr lai|keg bfr AA2AA[kyq lksE;sek% lokZ% çtk% lfr lai| u fonq% lfr lai|keg bfr AA2AA[kyq lksE;sek% lokZ% çtk% lfr lai| u fonq% lfr lai|keg bfr AA2AA

When the small quantities of nectar collected from so many different sources are converted
and stored together at a single place as honey, then this honey cannot determine the
individual separate sources from where its primary ingredient, the nectar, had come from
and the flowers from where the bees had initially gone to collect the drops of nectar. All
distinction between different nectar drops extracted from different flowers has been lost
forever once the nectar is converted into honey.

Similarly, when the creature ultimately attains or realises the eclectic, ultimate and
sublime Universal Truth which is the absolute, one and only Reality (called Brahma or
Atma), it relinquishes all visages of independence and illusions of having an independently
identity. Even if the creature wants, it would not be able to distinguish itself from the
Ultimate Truth (Brahma). that is, the individual Atma of the creature would become one
with Brahma, and the creature wouldn’t know at that time that it was born in such and
such family, clan, class etc.; it will be simply not possible for it (2).

[Note :- Earlier, in section 8, it has been explained that during the deep sleep state
of consciousness, the creature comes in direct contact with the Atma or Brahma,
but when he wakes up to the apparent realities of this world, he forgets that just a
while ago he has had no direct connection with the external world but was in direct
communication with the Atma. While awake or dreaming in sleep, he thinks of the
world, one way or the other, either at the conscious level or at the sub-conscious
level respectively. This is what is meant here in Vedantic terms. As soon as he
wakes up, he starts enjoying and experiencing the feelings and emotions related to
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the world, he laments at sorrowful experiences and feels happy at joyful experiences,
but in the process he forgets that his true identity is the pure self or Atma which
neither feels sorry nor joyous under any circumstance.]

r bg O;k?kzk s ok flr bg O;k?kzk s ok flr bg O;k?kzk s ok flr bg O;k?kzk s ok flr bg O;k?kzk s ok fl     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~gks ok o`dks ok ojkgks ok dhVks ok ir¯ks ok ngks ok o`dks ok ojkgks ok dhVks ok ir¯ks ok ngks ok o`dks ok ojkgks ok dhVks ok ir¯ks ok ngks ok o`dks ok ojkgks ok dhVks ok ir¯ks ok ngks ok o`dks ok ojkgks ok dhVks ok ir¯ks ok n     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~'kks ok e'kdks ok'kks ok e'kdks ok'kks ok e'kdks ok'kks ok e'kdks ok'kks ok e'kdks ok
;|öofUr rnkHkofUr AA3AA;|öofUr rnkHkofUr AA3AA;|öofUr rnkHkofUr AA3AA;|öofUr rnkHkofUr AA3AA;|öofUr rnkHkofUr AA3AA

The various creatures of the world, such as tigers, lions, wolves, boars, insects and worms,
those that sting (e.g., scorpions, snakes) as well as those who bite, such as mosquitoes
etc. that are born in this world, keep on taking birth and dying continuously in an endless
cycle of birth and death (See verse no. 2, section 10 of this canto below) (3).

[Note :- During a particular birth, any one of these creatures have certain group of
desires, some remaining unfulfilled. Besides it, they do different deeds and take
actions which will have some kind of fruit or consequences, whether good or bad.
These two form a cocktail that decides their next birth. At the time of death, as
explained in a step-wise process in section no. 8, verse no. 6 above, their Atma  or
Tej dissolves in Brahma, but this cocktail consisting of unfulfilled desires and the
consequences of actions taken and deeds done in the previous life, still cling to
them. This has to be understood at the subtle micro level, or at the molecular level
and not at the apparent physical gross level of the outside world. Taking the example
of the molecule of water in a water drop which consist of two atoms of hydrogen
and one of oxygen, they will remain the same in a drop of water whether that drop
is in a spoon or in a vast ocean or in the dirty, stinking water of the drain. If a spoon
of drain water is added to the salty ocean, the two atoms of hydrogen still cling to
the single atom of oxygen. If a spoon of water is now taken from the ocean and
analysed, the same configuration of these atoms are found in that water. In short,
the cycle of these two atoms sticking to each other does not break as long as we
recognise the drop as water and seperate them by electrolysis.

When electrolysis of water takes place using electrodes, the hydrogen and oxygen
atoms are separated from one another. At this point, the entity known as ‘water’
ceases to exist. Similarly the two clinging entities to the Atma of a creature —the
deeds and their results as well as unfulfilled desires —remain bonded to it even
after death when it has found its contact with its primary source, the macrocosmic
form  of the Atma called Brahma. But the dissolution isn’t permanent, for they keep
on endlessly taking birth and dying and getting reborn again just like the water drop
which keeps on circulating between the atmosphere and the earth without realising
that it has had the first hand opportunity to witness the ultimate truth and find its
primary resting place in the ocean. In the case of molecule of water, the resting
place is the ocean, while in the case of the Atma of the creature, it is Brahma. In
the case of water, the ultimate truth is the atoms of hydrogen and oxyzen which are
pure, uncorrupted gasses, while in the case of the creature, it is the Atma which is
a fraction and image of Brahma which is also pure and uncorrupt.
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In short, even as the water molecule of a spoon does not realise that it has found
its main source in the ocean, and it evaporates from it in the form of moisture only to
come down on the earth once again as rainfall, the creature dies and its Atma merges
with the Brahma only to re-emerge from it and come down to take birth once again.
This analogy can be used to explain verse no. 2 also. The water drop in the ocean
cannot know the source from where it has come —i.e., from which river, which sea,
which country and which rain. The two cycles are similar to each other and the
metaphor of the water molecule has been used here to illustrate the point.

Sankaracharya, in his commentary, has given the example of a villager who
gets up from sleep in the morning and goes out from the house into the village. But
he all the while knows that he has come from his house and will go back there at
night fall. Why does the Atma not realise this that it has come from Brahma and
should go back to him? Even as an ordinary villager realises that the village is not
his house, why does the creature not realise that the world is not its dwelling place
where it can rest? This is answered in the next section no. 10.]

l ; ,"kks·f.keSrnkRE;fenl ; ,"kks·f.keSrnkRE;fenl ; ,"kks·f.keSrnkRE;fenl ; ,"kks·f.keSrnkRE;fenl ; ,"kks·f.keSrnkRE;fen     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lo± rRlR; lo± rRlR; lo± rRlR; lo± rRlR; lo± rRlR;     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ l vkRek rÙoefl ðksrdsrks bfr Hkw; ,o ek l vkRek rÙoefl ðksrdsrks bfr Hkw; ,o ek l vkRek rÙoefl ðksrdsrks bfr Hkw; ,o ek l vkRek rÙoefl ðksrdsrks bfr Hkw; ,o ek l vkRek rÙoefl ðksrdsrks bfr Hkw; ,o ek
Hkxoku~ foKki;fRofr rFkk lksE;sfr gksokp AA4AAHkxoku~ foKki;fRofr rFkk lksE;sfr gksokp AA4AAHkxoku~ foKki;fRofr rFkk lksE;sfr gksokp AA4AAHkxoku~ foKki;fRofr rFkk lksE;sfr gksokp AA4AAHkxoku~ foKki;fRofr rFkk lksE;sfr gksokp AA4AA

This eclectic, subtle and sublime knowledge is esoteric, mysterious and irrefutable, but
very fine and supreme in nature (i.e., it is very fantastic, thoughtful, authoritative and a
penetrating view of the Brahma and Atma, but only a few enlightened ones can understand
it). Verily Shwetketu, it is the ‘Truth’, it is the ‘Atma’, it is ‘you’ (rRlR; ¡~ l vkRek rÙoefl ðksrdsrks)’.

Hearing this from his father, Shwetketu pleaded with him for further elaboration
and examples. His father agreed and assured him that he will do so (4).

*—*—*—*
Canto 6/Section 10

[The allegory of a flowing river is cited here.]

bek% lksE; u|% iqjLrkRçkP;% L;UnUrs iúkkRçrhP;Lrk% leqükRleqüesokfi;fUr lbek% lksE; u|% iqjLrkRçkP;% L;UnUrs iúkkRçrhP;Lrk% leqükRleqüesokfi;fUr lbek% lksE; u|% iqjLrkRçkP;% L;UnUrs iúkkRçrhP;Lrk% leqükRleqüesokfi;fUr lbek% lksE; u|% iqjLrkRçkP;% L;UnUrs iúkkRçrhP;Lrk% leqükRleqüesokfi;fUr lbek% lksE; u|% iqjLrkRçkP;% L;UnUrs iúkkRçrhP;Lrk% leqükRleqüesokfi;fUr l
leqü ,o Hkofr rk ;Fkk r= u fonqfj;egeLehfr AA1AAleqü ,o Hkofr rk ;Fkk r= u fonqfj;egeLehfr AA1AAleqü ,o Hkofr rk ;Fkk r= u fonqfj;egeLehfr AA1AAleqü ,o Hkofr rk ;Fkk r= u fonqfj;egeLehfr AA1AAleqü ,o Hkofr rk ;Fkk r= u fonqfj;egeLehfr AA1AA

‘Oh gentleman! The rivers flowing in the eastern and western directions take the path
which is convenient to them. They originate from the ocean and ultimately fall back and
merge in the ocean. These rivers lose their individuality and independent attributes and
identity after pouring themselves into the ocean (1).

[Note :- The water evaporates from the vast reservoir of water on earth called
the ocean. The evaporated water forms into clouds in the atmosphere; the clouds
fall down on the earth as rain. High altitudes and cold temperature freeze the
rainwater into glaciers on mountains; these glaciers melt to produce the source of
the rivers. As these streams of water coming out from the glaciers flow down the
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plains, they collect rainwater from the plains below and become major rivers. The
water from melting glaciers feed the rivers which cascade down mountains and
gush through valleys and meadows to open into the ocean. In the Indian context,
the rivers going eastwards open in the Bay of Bengal, and those heading westwards
pour their contents into the Arabian sea. See note to verse no. 3, section 9 above.]

,oeso [kyq lksE;sek% lokZ% çtk% lr vkxR; u fonq% lr vkxPNkeg bfr r bg,oeso [kyq lksE;sek% lokZ% çtk% lr vkxR; u fonq% lr vkxPNkeg bfr r bg,oeso [kyq lksE;sek% lokZ% çtk% lr vkxR; u fonq% lr vkxPNkeg bfr r bg,oeso [kyq lksE;sek% lokZ% çtk% lr vkxR; u fonq% lr vkxPNkeg bfr r bg,oeso [kyq lksE;sek% lokZ% çtk% lr vkxR; u fonq% lr vkxPNkeg bfr r bg
O;k?kzk s ok flO;k?kzk s ok flO;k?kzk s ok flO;k?kzk s ok flO;k?kzk s ok fl     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~gks ok o`dks ok ojkgks ok dhVks ok ir¯ks ok ngks ok o`dks ok ojkgks ok dhVks ok ir¯ks ok ngks ok o`dks ok ojkgks ok dhVks ok ir¯ks ok ngks ok o`dks ok ojkgks ok dhVks ok ir¯ks ok ngks ok o`dks ok ojkgks ok dhVks ok ir¯ks ok n     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~'kks ok e'dks ok'kks ok e'dks ok'kks ok e'dks ok'kks ok e'dks ok'kks ok e'dks ok
;|öofUr rnkHkofUr AA2AA;|öofUr rnkHkofUr AA2AA;|öofUr rnkHkofUr AA2AA;|öofUr rnkHkofUr AA2AA;|öofUr rnkHkofUr AA2AA

In a similar fashion, the subjects of the whole creation do not realise that all of them have
had their origin in one single source which is the ultimate, indivisible, unequivocal, irrefutable
and immutable ‘Truth’ (lr~). Such ignorant creatures continue to take re-birth here (in an
endless cycle of transmigration) as tigers, lions, wolves, boars, insects, worms, those
creatures that sting (e.g., scorpions, serpents), and those that bite, such as mosquitoes
etc. (even as the endless cycle of ocean —cloud —rain —river —ocean continues endlessly
forever). [See also section 9, verse no. 3 above in this context.] (2)

[Note :- The simile between the two is stark. These creatures continue to remain
trapped in this cycle like the water in the ocean —river —ocean cycle as noted
above. Scientifically speaking, a lion cannot produce a mosquito and vice versa.
But a lion will produce a cub and this cycle of a lion —cub —lion will continue
endlessly. This profound and universal biological fact has been explained by the
Upanishadic sage in his own inimitable philosophical language.]

l ; ,"kks·f.keSrnkRE;fenl ; ,"kks·f.keSrnkRE;fenl ; ,"kks·f.keSrnkRE;fenl ; ,"kks·f.keSrnkRE;fenl ; ,"kks·f.keSrnkRE;fen     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lo± rRlR; lo± rRlR; lo± rRlR; lo± rRlR; lo± rRlR;     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ l vkRek rÙoefl ðksrdsrks bfr Hkw; ,o ek l vkRek rÙoefl ðksrdsrks bfr Hkw; ,o ek l vkRek rÙoefl ðksrdsrks bfr Hkw; ,o ek l vkRek rÙoefl ðksrdsrks bfr Hkw; ,o ek l vkRek rÙoefl ðksrdsrks bfr Hkw; ,o ek
Hkxoku~ foKki;fRofr rFkk lksE;sfr gksokp AA3AAHkxoku~ foKki;fRofr rFkk lksE;sfr gksokp AA3AAHkxoku~ foKki;fRofr rFkk lksE;sfr gksokp AA3AAHkxoku~ foKki;fRofr rFkk lksE;sfr gksokp AA3AAHkxoku~ foKki;fRofr rFkk lksE;sfr gksokp AA3AA

This is the knowledge called ‘Anima Vidya’ (see also section 9, verse no. 4 of this canto
6) which pertains to the Atma which is as miniscule and as subtle and as microscopic,
but at the same time as potential and as stupendous and as powerful as the Atom. Verily
Shwetketu, it is you (rRlR; ¡~ l vkRek rÙoefl ðksrdsrks)’.

Then Shwetketu requested his father to elaborate once again. The request was
accepted by his father who assured him further explanation (3).

*—*—*—*
Canto 6/Section 11

[The analogy of a huge tree not drying up after being struck by an axe is being
cited here.]

vL; lksE; egrks o`{kL; ;ks ewys·H;kgU;kTthou~ òos|ks e/;s·H;kgU;kTthoUòos|ks&vL; lksE; egrks o`{kL; ;ks ewys·H;kgU;kTthou~ òos|ks e/;s·H;kgU;kTthoUòos|ks&vL; lksE; egrks o`{kL; ;ks ewys·H;kgU;kTthou~ òos|ks e/;s·H;kgU;kTthoUòos|ks&vL; lksE; egrks o`{kL; ;ks ewys·H;kgU;kTthou~ òos|ks e/;s·H;kgU;kTthoUòos|ks&vL; lksE; egrks o`{kL; ;ks ewys·H;kgU;kTthou~ òos|ks e/;s·H;kgU;kTthoUòos|ks&
·ûks·H;kgU;kTthoUòosRl ,"k thosukReukuqçHkwr% isih;ekuks eksnekufLr"Bfr AA1AA·ûks·H;kgU;kTthoUòosRl ,"k thosukReukuqçHkwr% isih;ekuks eksnekufLr"Bfr AA1AA·ûks·H;kgU;kTthoUòosRl ,"k thosukReukuqçHkwr% isih;ekuks eksnekufLr"Bfr AA1AA·ûks·H;kgU;kTthoUòosRl ,"k thosukReukuqçHkwr% isih;ekuks eksnekufLr"Bfr AA1AA·ûks·H;kgU;kTthoUòosRl ,"k thosukReukuqçHkwr% isih;ekuks eksnekufLr"Bfr AA1AA

[The father of Shwetketu continued with his discourse—] ‘Oh gentleman! If we strike at
the ‘root’ of a huge tree, it wouldn’t die, but instead would exude some sap at the place
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where a cut has been inflicted upon it (by a sharp edged weapon) and continue to live and
thrive. If the ‘middle part’ (the trunk or the stem) is hit, it doesn’t die also but exdues some
sap before healing itself back to life. If the ‘upper part’ (i.e., the main branches, the apex
etc.) are hit, a similar thing happens. This goes to prove that the tree is alive and infused
with the indomitable and irepressible force called ‘life’ equally distributed throughout its
whole length. This ‘vibrant life factor’ is called the ‘Pran or Atma’ of the tree that is similar
to a creature, and this vital and all-important life factor or ‘Pran or Atma’ pervades
throughout it. As a consequence, the creature or the tree, as the case may be, live happily
by imbibing water and taking in other nourishments from food and soil respectively as
their life sustaining forces (thosukReukuqçHkwr% isih;ekuks eksnekufLr"Bfr) (1).

vL; ;nsdkvL; ;nsdkvL; ;nsdkvL; ;nsdkvL; ;nsdk     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ 'kk[kka thoks tgkR;Fk lk 'kq";fr f}rh;ka tgkR;Fk lk 'kq";fr r`rh;ka 'kk[kka thoks tgkR;Fk lk 'kq";fr f}rh;ka tgkR;Fk lk 'kq";fr r`rh;ka 'kk[kka thoks tgkR;Fk lk 'kq";fr f}rh;ka tgkR;Fk lk 'kq";fr r`rh;ka 'kk[kka thoks tgkR;Fk lk 'kq";fr f}rh;ka tgkR;Fk lk 'kq";fr r`rh;ka 'kk[kka thoks tgkR;Fk lk 'kq";fr f}rh;ka tgkR;Fk lk 'kq";fr r`rh;ka
tgkR;Fk lk 'kq";fr lo± tgkfr loZ% 'kq";R;soeso [kyq lksE; fo)hfr gksokp AA2AAtgkR;Fk lk 'kq";fr lo± tgkfr loZ% 'kq";R;soeso [kyq lksE; fo)hfr gksokp AA2AAtgkR;Fk lk 'kq";fr lo± tgkfr loZ% 'kq";R;soeso [kyq lksE; fo)hfr gksokp AA2AAtgkR;Fk lk 'kq";fr lo± tgkfr loZ% 'kq";R;soeso [kyq lksE; fo)hfr gksokp AA2AAtgkR;Fk lk 'kq";fr lo± tgkfr loZ% 'kq";R;soeso [kyq lksE; fo)hfr gksokp AA2AA

However, if the active, vital force of the tree called its ‘life or Jiva’ (thoks) abandons one of
its branches (after it is hit by a sharp-edged weapon as described above), then that branch
dries up and withers away. If any other branch loses its ‘life’, it also withers away. A
similar thing happens if the ‘life’ of a third branch abandons it after being hit. Likewise, if
the ‘life’ of the whole tree abandons it, the entire structure dries up and withers away (2).

thokisra oko fdysna fez;rs u thoks fez;r bfr l ; ,"kks·f.keSrnkRE;fenthokisra oko fdysna fez;rs u thoks fez;r bfr l ; ,"kks·f.keSrnkRE;fenthokisra oko fdysna fez;rs u thoks fez;r bfr l ; ,"kks·f.keSrnkRE;fenthokisra oko fdysna fez;rs u thoks fez;r bfr l ; ,"kks·f.keSrnkRE;fenthokisra oko fdysna fez;rs u thoks fez;r bfr l ; ,"kks·f.keSrnkRE;fen     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~  lo±  lo±  lo±  lo±  lo±
rRlR;rRlR;rRlR;rRlR;rRlR;     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ l vkRek rÙoefl ðksrdsrks bfr Hkw; ,o ek Hkxoku~ foKki;fRofr rFkk l vkRek rÙoefl ðksrdsrks bfr Hkw; ,o ek Hkxoku~ foKki;fRofr rFkk l vkRek rÙoefl ðksrdsrks bfr Hkw; ,o ek Hkxoku~ foKki;fRofr rFkk l vkRek rÙoefl ðksrdsrks bfr Hkw; ,o ek Hkxoku~ foKki;fRofr rFkk l vkRek rÙoefl ðksrdsrks bfr Hkw; ,o ek Hkxoku~ foKki;fRofr rFkk
lksE;sfr gksokp AA3AAlksE;sfr gksokp AA3AAlksE;sfr gksokp AA3AAlksE;sfr gksokp AA3AAlksE;sfr gksokp AA3AA

Similarly, this tree-like body of a creature becomes lifeless, decays and comes to ruin
when it is forsaken or abandoned by the ‘active force’ and ‘vital life’ present in it, and this
life or force is called ‘Jiva’ of the creature. It is the life giving force present in it that makes
a creature live and remain conscious. This ‘Jiva’ or ‘life giving force’ to a creature itself
does not decay even if the body decays when the former abandons the latter. This
elementary force or conscious sign of life called ‘Jiva’ present in the body of a creature is
called its ‘Atma or soul’.  And this Atma is as small, miniscule and microscopic as the
Atom. The knowledge pertaining to that atom-like Atma is called ‘Anima Vidya’ or the
‘micro metaphysical knowledge’. This Atma is the ultimate, immutable, indivisible,
transcendental, sublime and the all-pervading, universal Truth and Reality (lo± rRlR; ¡~ l)
(see also verse no. 7, section 8, verse no. 4 of section 9 and verse no. 3, section 10 of this
canto above). This knowledge is the ‘truth or truthful’, and verily Shwetketu, you are also
fully imbued and infused with that elementary but supreme, indivisible and ultimate vital
factor called ‘Jiva or Atma’ pervading uniformally throughout you (vkRek rÙoefl ðksrdsrks)’.

Shwetketu requested once again, ‘Oh Lord! Explain to me once again’. The father
conceded to his request and said alright. He reassured him that he would explain the
matter further (3).

*—*—*—*
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Canto 6/Section 12

[The analogy of the fruit of the Banyan (Indian fig) tree is cited here.]

U;ûkks/kQyer vkgjsrhna Hkxo bfr fHkU)hfr fHkéa Hkxo bfr fde= i';lhR;.O; bosekU;ûkks/kQyer vkgjsrhna Hkxo bfr fHkU)hfr fHkéa Hkxo bfr fde= i';lhR;.O; bosekU;ûkks/kQyer vkgjsrhna Hkxo bfr fHkU)hfr fHkéa Hkxo bfr fde= i';lhR;.O; bosekU;ûkks/kQyer vkgjsrhna Hkxo bfr fHkU)hfr fHkéa Hkxo bfr fde= i';lhR;.O; bosekU;ûkks/kQyer vkgjsrhna Hkxo bfr fHkU)hfr fHkéa Hkxo bfr fde= i';lhR;.O; bosek
/kkuk Hkxo bR;klke¯Sdka fHkU)hfr fHkék Hkxo bfr fde= i';lhfr u fdapu Hkxo/kkuk Hkxo bR;klke¯Sdka fHkU)hfr fHkék Hkxo bfr fde= i';lhfr u fdapu Hkxo/kkuk Hkxo bR;klke¯Sdka fHkU)hfr fHkék Hkxo bfr fde= i';lhfr u fdapu Hkxo/kkuk Hkxo bR;klke¯Sdka fHkU)hfr fHkék Hkxo bfr fde= i';lhfr u fdapu Hkxo/kkuk Hkxo bR;klke¯Sdka fHkU)hfr fHkék Hkxo bfr fde= i';lhfr u fdapu Hkxo
bfr AA1AAbfr AA1AAbfr AA1AAbfr AA1AAbfr AA1AA

[Shwetketu’s father Uddalak continued to explain to him—] ‘Go and bring a fruit from
that huge Banyan (Indian fig) tree there in front’. He (Shwetketu) immediately went and
brought a fruit from the tree and gave it to his father. The father instructed him to break it
(i.e., spilt it or open it) into two parts. The son split the fruit and said, ‘Yes I have done it’.
His father asked him, ‘What do you see inside it?’ Shwetketu replied, ‘I can see small
rounded seeds inside it’. His father instructed him, ‘Take one of the seeds and break
(split) it open’. Shwetketu did as told and then said, ‘Yes Lord, I’ve done it’. His father
asked him, ‘What do you see inside it?’ Shwetketu replied, ‘Oh Lord! I don’t see anything
inside it’ (1).

rrrrr     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ gksokp ;a oS lksE;Sref.kekua u fuHkky;l ,rL; oS lksE;S"kks·f.kEu ,oa gksokp ;a oS lksE;Sref.kekua u fuHkky;l ,rL; oS lksE;S"kks·f.kEu ,oa gksokp ;a oS lksE;Sref.kekua u fuHkky;l ,rL; oS lksE;S"kks·f.kEu ,oa gksokp ;a oS lksE;Sref.kekua u fuHkky;l ,rL; oS lksE;S"kks·f.kEu ,oa gksokp ;a oS lksE;Sref.kekua u fuHkky;l ,rL; oS lksE;S"kks·f.kEu ,oa
egkUU;ûkks/kfLr"Bfr J)RLo lksE;sfr AA2AAegkUU;ûkks/kfLr"Bfr J)RLo lksE;sfr AA2AAegkUU;ûkks/kfLr"Bfr J)RLo lksE;sfr AA2AAegkUU;ûkks/kfLr"Bfr J)RLo lksE;sfr AA2AAegkUU;ûkks/kfLr"Bfr J)RLo lksE;sfr AA2AA

Then his father said, ‘Oh gentleman (lkSE;)! You don’t see anything inside this seed! This
whole, this such a huge Banyan tree is inherently and intrinsically present in a subtle,
atomic, imperceptible and microscopic form in this seed; it is so small that you can't see it
but nevertheless is innately present concealed in the seed, hidden from sight, but is an
integral part of this seed. Hence, oh gentleman, have faith in what I say and believe in me
and in what I preach to you (2).

l ; ,"kks·f.keSrnkRE;fenl ; ,"kks·f.keSrnkRE;fenl ; ,"kks·f.keSrnkRE;fenl ; ,"kks·f.keSrnkRE;fenl ; ,"kks·f.keSrnkRE;fen     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lo± rRlR; lo± rRlR; lo± rRlR; lo± rRlR; lo± rRlR;     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ l vkRek rÙoefl ðksrdsrks bfr Hkw; ,o ek l vkRek rÙoefl ðksrdsrks bfr Hkw; ,o ek l vkRek rÙoefl ðksrdsrks bfr Hkw; ,o ek l vkRek rÙoefl ðksrdsrks bfr Hkw; ,o ek l vkRek rÙoefl ðksrdsrks bfr Hkw; ,o ek
Hkxoku~ foKki;fRofr rFkk lksE;sfr gksokp AA3AAHkxoku~ foKki;fRofr rFkk lksE;sfr gksokp AA3AAHkxoku~ foKki;fRofr rFkk lksE;sfr gksokp AA3AAHkxoku~ foKki;fRofr rFkk lksE;sfr gksokp AA3AAHkxoku~ foKki;fRofr rFkk lksE;sfr gksokp AA3AA

The microscopic, atomic and subtle form of this huge Banyan tree, which is present inherently
as an integral part in this seed, resembles the basic elementary Truth present in the whole,
vast, infinite world. That ‘basic and elementary form’ is the ultimate, transcendental, indivisible,
immutable and all-pervading Truth which is also called the soul or Atma of the creation (lo±
rRlR; ¡~ l vkRek). Oh Shwetketu! You are that essential Truth (rÙoefl ðksrdsrks)’. [That is, your true
identity is the Atma hidden inside you, concealed from view. It is not localised in any
particular organ of your body but is uniformally distributed throughout your being.]

When his father had said so, Shwetketu persisted with his enquiry and quest for
knowledge, for he wished to have more clarifications. So his father agreed and assured
him that he will elaborate further and explain the things to him afresh (3).

[Note :- (i) The holy Bible has this verse reflecting an identical idea — ‘What is the
kingdom of God like? And to what should I compare it? It is like a mustard seed that
someone took and sowed in the garden. It grew and became a tree and the birds of
air made nests in its branches’ (St. Luke, 13/18-19).
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(ii) The analogue of the seed has also been used in Maho-panishad, canto 5,
verse no. 10 to explain almost the same concept. This Upanishad is chapter 9 of
this volume.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 6/Section 13

[The illustration of a lump of salt dissolving in water is cited here.]

yo.kesrnqnds·o/kk;kFk ek çkr#ilhnFkk bfr l g rFkk pdkj ryo.kesrnqnds·o/kk;kFk ek çkr#ilhnFkk bfr l g rFkk pdkj ryo.kesrnqnds·o/kk;kFk ek çkr#ilhnFkk bfr l g rFkk pdkj ryo.kesrnqnds·o/kk;kFk ek çkr#ilhnFkk bfr l g rFkk pdkj ryo.kesrnqnds·o/kk;kFk ek çkr#ilhnFkk bfr l g rFkk pdkj r     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ gksokp ;íks"kk gksokp ;íks"kk gksokp ;íks"kk gksokp ;íks"kk gksokp ;íks"kk
yo.keqnds·ok/kk v¯ rnkgjsfr r)koe`'; u foosn AA1AAyo.keqnds·ok/kk v¯ rnkgjsfr r)koe`'; u foosn AA1AAyo.keqnds·ok/kk v¯ rnkgjsfr r)koe`'; u foosn AA1AAyo.keqnds·ok/kk v¯ rnkgjsfr r)koe`'; u foosn AA1AAyo.keqnds·ok/kk v¯ rnkgjsfr r)koe`'; u foosn AA1AA

[Uddalak cited another example to explain the concept of the Atma to his son Shwetketu—]
‘Take this lump of salt and put it in water. Come to me tomorrow morning’. As instructed,
Shwetketu did as he was told and came to his father the next morning. His father said, ‘Oh
son! Bring that lump of salt to me that you had put in the water last night’. Shwetketu tried
his best but could not trace that piece of salt (1).

;Fkk foyhuesok¯kL;kUrknkpkesfr dFkfefr yo.kfefr e/;knkpkesfr dFkfefr;Fkk foyhuesok¯kL;kUrknkpkesfr dFkfefr yo.kfefr e/;knkpkesfr dFkfefr;Fkk foyhuesok¯kL;kUrknkpkesfr dFkfefr yo.kfefr e/;knkpkesfr dFkfefr;Fkk foyhuesok¯kL;kUrknkpkesfr dFkfefr yo.kfefr e/;knkpkesfr dFkfefr;Fkk foyhuesok¯kL;kUrknkpkesfr dFkfefr yo.kfefr e/;knkpkesfr dFkfefr
yo.kfeR;Urknkpkesfr dFkfefr yo.kfeR;fHkçkL;SunFk eksilhnFkk bfr r) rFkk pdkjyo.kfeR;Urknkpkesfr dFkfefr yo.kfeR;fHkçkL;SunFk eksilhnFkk bfr r) rFkk pdkjyo.kfeR;Urknkpkesfr dFkfefr yo.kfeR;fHkçkL;SunFk eksilhnFkk bfr r) rFkk pdkjyo.kfeR;Urknkpkesfr dFkfefr yo.kfeR;fHkçkL;SunFk eksilhnFkk bfr r) rFkk pdkjyo.kfeR;Urknkpkesfr dFkfefr yo.kfeR;fHkçkL;SunFk eksilhnFkk bfr r) rFkk pdkj
rPNðkRlaorZrs rrPNðkRlaorZrs rrPNðkRlaorZrs rrPNðkRlaorZrs rrPNðkRlaorZrs r     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~gksokpk= oko fdy lRlksE; u fuHkky;ls·=So fdysfr AA2AAgksokpk= oko fdy lRlksE; u fuHkky;ls·=So fdysfr AA2AAgksokpk= oko fdy lRlksE; u fuHkky;ls·=So fdysfr AA2AAgksokpk= oko fdy lRlksE; u fuHkky;ls·=So fdysfr AA2AAgksokpk= oko fdy lRlksE; u fuHkky;ls·=So fdysfr AA2AA

His father said, ‘You cannot see the salt once it has dissolved in this water, but it is present
in it, is it not? You had yourself put it in the water yesterday, but where is it now? It is there
indeed! If you wish to verify, take a sip from the surface of the water’. After tasting it, the
son replied that it tasted salty. The father asked him to take some water from the central
part of the pot (i.e., by draining the upper part of the water) and let him know how it
tasted. The son again replied ‘salty’. Then he (Shwetketu) tasted some more water from
the bottom of the vessel on his father’s instructions and found it salty too.

His father then said to him, ‘Go and throw this water outside and come back to
me’. The son did as asked and agreed with his father that the salt was indeed present
there, dissolved and distributed uniformally throughout the water. His father said to him,
‘Oh gentleman! Just like it, though you are unable to see the elementary, sublime, subtle
and universal ‘Truth and Reality’, it is nevertheless all-pervading, all-permeating and
omnipresent; it is all-encompassing and is present uniformally in everything that exists
anywhere in this creation; it is present here and now in its full strength and glory (2).
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Hkxoku~ foKki;fRofr rFkk lksE;sfr gksokp AA3AAHkxoku~ foKki;fRofr rFkk lksE;sfr gksokp AA3AAHkxoku~ foKki;fRofr rFkk lksE;sfr gksokp AA3AAHkxoku~ foKki;fRofr rFkk lksE;sfr gksokp AA3AAHkxoku~ foKki;fRofr rFkk lksE;sfr gksokp AA3AA

Uddalak said, ‘Likewise, the whole world, the entire creation, is inherently and intrinsically
present in a microscopic form in the ultimate, transcendental, sublime and supreme entity
called by the name of ‘Truth’. That Truth is the Atma or soul of the creature (lo± rRlR; ¡~ l
vkRek). Oh Shwetketu, that ‘Truth’, that Atma or Soul, is you; it is you yourself (rÙoefl ðksrdsrk)’.

Shwetketu was not satisfied and insisted on further clarification. His father accepted
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his request and decided to explain the concept further to him (3).

*—*—*—*
Canto 6/Section 14

[The example of a blind-folded man is cited here]

;Fkk lksE; iq#"ka xU/kkjsH;ks·fHku)k{kekuh; ra rrks·frtus fol`tsRl ;Fkk r=;Fkk lksE; iq#"ka xU/kkjsH;ks·fHku)k{kekuh; ra rrks·frtus fol`tsRl ;Fkk r=;Fkk lksE; iq#"ka xU/kkjsH;ks·fHku)k{kekuh; ra rrks·frtus fol`tsRl ;Fkk r=;Fkk lksE; iq#"ka xU/kkjsH;ks·fHku)k{kekuh; ra rrks·frtus fol`tsRl ;Fkk r=;Fkk lksE; iq#"ka xU/kkjsH;ks·fHku)k{kekuh; ra rrks·frtus fol`tsRl ;Fkk r=
çk³~oksn³~ok/kjk³~ok çR;³~ok ç/ek;hrkfHku)k{k vkuhrks·fHku)k{kks fol`þ% AA1AAçk³~oksn³~ok/kjk³~ok çR;³~ok ç/ek;hrkfHku)k{k vkuhrks·fHku)k{kks fol`þ% AA1AAçk³~oksn³~ok/kjk³~ok çR;³~ok ç/ek;hrkfHku)k{k vkuhrks·fHku)k{kks fol`þ% AA1AAçk³~oksn³~ok/kjk³~ok çR;³~ok ç/ek;hrkfHku)k{k vkuhrks·fHku)k{kks fol`þ% AA1AAçk³~oksn³~ok/kjk³~ok çR;³~ok ç/ek;hrkfHku)k{k vkuhrks·fHku)k{kks fol`þ% AA1AA

[Uddalak used another allegory to explain the concept of the truthful Atma to his son
Shwetketu —] ‘Oh gentleman! Supposing a man is blind-folded and taken away from
the country of Gandhar to a distant, unacquainted and alien place where he is left alone
to fend for himself. Such a man gets  lost. He feels scared, confounded and perplexed.
He turns his face in all the directions and laments woefully (because he is unable to
gather his bearings). He wails that he has been blind-folded and abandoned in an
unknown place (1).

[Note :- This verse shows that Uddalak and his son Shwetketu resided in the kingdom
known by the name of Gandhar.]

rL; ;FkkfHkugua çeqP; çczw;knsrka fn'ka xU/kkjk ,rka fn'ka oztsfr l ûkkekn~ûkkea i`PNu~rL; ;FkkfHkugua çeqP; çczw;knsrka fn'ka xU/kkjk ,rka fn'ka oztsfr l ûkkekn~ûkkea i`PNu~rL; ;FkkfHkugua çeqP; çczw;knsrka fn'ka xU/kkjk ,rka fn'ka oztsfr l ûkkekn~ûkkea i`PNu~rL; ;FkkfHkugua çeqP; çczw;knsrka fn'ka xU/kkjk ,rka fn'ka oztsfr l ûkkekn~ûkkea i`PNu~rL; ;FkkfHkugua çeqP; çczw;knsrka fn'ka xU/kkjk ,rka fn'ka oztsfr l ûkkekn~ûkkea i`PNu~
if.Mrks es/kkoh xU/kkjkusoksilai|srSoesosgkpk;Zoku~ iq#"kks osn rL; rkonso fpja ;koéif.Mrks es/kkoh xU/kkjkusoksilai|srSoesosgkpk;Zoku~ iq#"kks osn rL; rkonso fpja ;koéif.Mrks es/kkoh xU/kkjkusoksilai|srSoesosgkpk;Zoku~ iq#"kks osn rL; rkonso fpja ;koéif.Mrks es/kkoh xU/kkjkusoksilai|srSoesosgkpk;Zoku~ iq#"kks osn rL; rkonso fpja ;koéif.Mrks es/kkoh xU/kkjkusoksilai|srSoesosgkpk;Zoku~ iq#"kks osn rL; rkonso fpja ;koé
foeks{;s·Fk laiRL; bfr AA2AAfoeks{;s·Fk laiRL; bfr AA2AAfoeks{;s·Fk laiRL; bfr AA2AAfoeks{;s·Fk laiRL; bfr AA2AAfoeks{;s·Fk laiRL; bfr AA2AA

If a man comes to him, removes his blindfolds and tells him about his present whereabouts
and the direction of Gandhar, the place from where he was blind-folded and brought to
this desolate place, then this confounded and confused man gets his bearing and some
solace, and being wisened with this knowledge, he proceeds ahead asking his way back
to Gandhar from one village to another to finally reach his place of origin.

Exactly in this way, only a wise and enlightened person is able to acquaint himself
with the ‘Truth’. Such a person’s emancipation and salvation, liberation and deliverance
are delayed only till the time he is not freed from the shackles of this body. After that
(i.e., upon death), such a person becomes one with the supreme, transcendental, universal
Brahma (2).
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HkxokfUoKki;fRofr rFkk lksE;sfr gksokp AA3AAHkxokfUoKki;fRofr rFkk lksE;sfr gksokp AA3AAHkxokfUoKki;fRofr rFkk lksE;sfr gksokp AA3AAHkxokfUoKki;fRofr rFkk lksE;sfr gksokp AA3AAHkxokfUoKki;fRofr rFkk lksE;sfr gksokp AA3AA

This whole world is pervaded by and consists of the ultimate, subtle, sublime, immutable
and universal Truth in an atomic, microscopic, invisible form. That ultimate essence is the
truthful, real form of the world (and the rest is merely an illusion). That is the form of the
Atma (lo± rRlR; ¡~ l vkRek). [That is, in this world, there is nothing truthful besides the Atma.]
And oh Shwetketu, you also consist of that elementary Truth called Atma’ (rÙoefl ðksrdsrks).

Shwetketu was still not satisfied. So he wished to learn more, and said, ‘Oh
Lord (Hkxoku)! Please tell me more.’ His father assured him that he would give him more
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illustrations (3).
*—*—*—*

Canto 6/Section 15
[The instance of a dying man is cited here.]

iq#"kiq#"kiq#"kiq#"kiq#"k     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lksE;ksrksirkfiua Kkr;% i;qZiklrs tkukfl eka tkukfl ekfefr A rL; ;koé lksE;ksrksirkfiua Kkr;% i;qZiklrs tkukfl eka tkukfl ekfefr A rL; ;koé lksE;ksrksirkfiua Kkr;% i;qZiklrs tkukfl eka tkukfl ekfefr A rL; ;koé lksE;ksrksirkfiua Kkr;% i;qZiklrs tkukfl eka tkukfl ekfefr A rL; ;koé lksE;ksrksirkfiua Kkr;% i;qZiklrs tkukfl eka tkukfl ekfefr A rL; ;koé
ok³~eufl lai|rs eu% çk.ks çk.kLrstfl rst% ijL;ka nsork;ka rkoTtkukfr AA1AAok³~eufl lai|rs eu% çk.ks çk.kLrstfl rst% ijL;ka nsork;ka rkoTtkukfr AA1AAok³~eufl lai|rs eu% çk.ks çk.kLrstfl rst% ijL;ka nsork;ka rkoTtkukfr AA1AAok³~eufl lai|rs eu% çk.ks çk.kLrstfl rst% ijL;ka nsork;ka rkoTtkukfr AA1AAok³~eufl lai|rs eu% çk.ks çk.kLrstfl rst% ijL;ka nsork;ka rkoTtkukfr AA1AA

[Shwetketu’s father Uddalak explained to him with the example of a dying man—] ‘Oh
gentleman! A dying man who is greatly tormented by high fever etc. is asked by his near
and dear ones who sit surrounding him, ‘Do you recognise me? Do you know me?’ The
dying man continues to recognise them till the time his voice has not collapsed and
withdrawn itself into his mind, the mind into the Pran (breath), the Pran into the Tej (the
last vital indication of life present in the body, e.g., warmth of the body and heart beat),
and the Tej finally into the supreme, sublime, subtle, transcendental and divine force, or
literally or the supreme God or supreme Being (ijL;ka nsork;ka) which is the absolute and
universal Truth and Reality (1).

vFk ;nkL; ok³~eufl lai|rs eu% çk.ks çk.kLrstfl rst% ijL;ka nsork;keFk uvFk ;nkL; ok³~eufl lai|rs eu% çk.ks çk.kLrstfl rst% ijL;ka nsork;keFk uvFk ;nkL; ok³~eufl lai|rs eu% çk.ks çk.kLrstfl rst% ijL;ka nsork;keFk uvFk ;nkL; ok³~eufl lai|rs eu% çk.ks çk.kLrstfl rst% ijL;ka nsork;keFk uvFk ;nkL; ok³~eufl lai|rs eu% çk.ks çk.kLrstfl rst% ijL;ka nsork;keFk u
tkukfr AA2AAtkukfr AA2AAtkukfr AA2AAtkukfr AA2AAtkukfr AA2AA

Finally, when the dying man’s voice vanishes, dissolves or merges (lai|rs) into the mind, the
mind into the Pran, the Pran into the Tej, and the Tej into the supreme, transcendental,
subtle, sublime and divine force representing the supreme Being or God who is the ultimate
Truth and Realty (ijL;ka nsork;ka), the man is unable to recognise anyone (2).

[Note :- When asked by his kith and kin, a dying man initially replies yes or no. Then
when he can’t speak, he simply nods or makes gestures because his mind is still
functioning, though he is unable to use his voice. When the mind ceases to think (i.e.,
he lapses into coma), he might clasp the hand of a few selected dear ones, but he is
not able to respond to their queries. Then he stops breathing, but the grip of the hand
is still there, and the body is still warm. Finally, the grip also lets go, and the body cools
down to become ‘dead’. Please also refer section 8, verse no. 6 of this canto.]
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This essential element is as minuscule and microscopic as an Atom. You must know,
recognise and understand it as such. Whatever that exists is essentially that microscopic
elementary element (,"kks·f.keSrnkRE;fen ¡~) into which all the vital functions and signs of a dying
man retract themselves (much like an octopus retracting its tentacles, a tortoise or a snail
withdrawing itself inside its shell). It is the absolute, ultimate, transcendental, subtle, sublime,
immutable, indivisible and supreme Truth (lo± rRlR; ¡~). It is the Atma (l vkRek), and verily
Shwetketu, it is you (rÙoefl ðksrdsrks)’.

When his father had said thus, Shwetketu pleaded with him for further elaboration.
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His father agreed to his request (3).

*—*—*—*
Canto 6/Section 16

[The illustration of a thief is cited here.]

iq#"kiq#"kiq#"kiq#"kiq#"k     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lksE;ksr gLrx`ghreku;UR;igk"khZRLrs;edk"khZRij'kqeLeS rirsfr l ;fn rL; lksE;ksr gLrx`ghreku;UR;igk"khZRLrs;edk"khZRij'kqeLeS rirsfr l ;fn rL; lksE;ksr gLrx`ghreku;UR;igk"khZRLrs;edk"khZRij'kqeLeS rirsfr l ;fn rL; lksE;ksr gLrx`ghreku;UR;igk"khZRLrs;edk"khZRij'kqeLeS rirsfr l ;fn rL; lksE;ksr gLrx`ghreku;UR;igk"khZRLrs;edk"khZRij'kqeLeS rirsfr l ;fn rL;
drkZ Hkofr rr ,oku`rekRekua dq#rs lks·u`rkfHklU/kks·u`rsukRekueUr/kkZ; ij'kq a rIradrkZ Hkofr rr ,oku`rekRekua dq#rs lks·u`rkfHklU/kks·u`rsukRekueUr/kkZ; ij'kq a rIradrkZ Hkofr rr ,oku`rekRekua dq#rs lks·u`rkfHklU/kks·u`rsukRekueUr/kkZ; ij'kq a rIradrkZ Hkofr rr ,oku`rekRekua dq#rs lks·u`rkfHklU/kks·u`rsukRekueUr/kkZ; ij'kq a rIradrkZ Hkofr rr ,oku`rekRekua dq#rs lks·u`rkfHklU/kks·u`rsukRekueUr/kkZ; ij'kq a rIra
çfrx`g~.kkfr l nárs·Fk gU;rs AA1AAçfrx`g~.kkfr l nárs·Fk gU;rs AA1AAçfrx`g~.kkfr l nárs·Fk gU;rs AA1AAçfrx`g~.kkfr l nárs·Fk gU;rs AA1AAçfrx`g~.kkfr l nárs·Fk gU;rs AA1AA

[Shwetketu’s father Uddalak explained to his son with the example of a thief—] ‘Oh
gentleman! A person suspected of theft is shackled and brought by royal guards to court
officials for punishment. They say, ‘Heat the axe; he has committed the crime of theft’. If
that accused has actually done the crime and tries to conceal his misdeed by telling lies,
then he dies when the hot axe touches him (1).

vFk ;fn rL;kdrkZ Hkofr rr ,o lR;ekRekua dq#rs l lR;kfHklU/k% lR;sukRekueUr/kkZ;vFk ;fn rL;kdrkZ Hkofr rr ,o lR;ekRekua dq#rs l lR;kfHklU/k% lR;sukRekueUr/kkZ;vFk ;fn rL;kdrkZ Hkofr rr ,o lR;ekRekua dq#rs l lR;kfHklU/k% lR;sukRekueUr/kkZ;vFk ;fn rL;kdrkZ Hkofr rr ,o lR;ekRekua dq#rs l lR;kfHklU/k% lR;sukRekueUr/kkZ;vFk ;fn rL;kdrkZ Hkofr rr ,o lR;ekRekua dq#rs l lR;kfHklU/k% lR;sukRekueUr/kkZ;
ij'kq rIra çfrx`g~.kkfr l u nárs·Fk eqP;rs AA2AAij'kq rIra çfrx`g~.kkfr l u nárs·Fk eqP;rs AA2AAij'kq rIra çfrx`g~.kkfr l u nárs·Fk eqP;rs AA2AAij'kq rIra çfrx`g~.kkfr l u nárs·Fk eqP;rs AA2AAij'kq rIra çfrx`g~.kkfr l u nárs·Fk eqP;rs AA2AA

If the accusation is false and the man is not a thief, he remains unscathed when touched by
the heated axe, thereby proving his innocence. He covers himself with the ‘armour of
truth’ and catches hold of the axe without any fear of getting burnt. He remains unharmed.
When he is not hurt or burnt by the red-hot exe, he is released and allowed to go scot free
as being innocent (2).

[Note :- This potential power of ‘truth’ to protect the person from fire was also
used to test Sita’s purity after the epic war between Sri Ram and the evil demon
Ravana in the story of Ramayana. This most fantastic, magnificent and stupendous
strength of the speaker of truth to protect himself from being scorched even by
fire is cited in this section also. Though the ancient people had that prowess and
potential, the present world has lost it. To us present day mortals, this is an absurd
and ridiculous way of testing the truth, for we in our modern context would never
believe that a man —whether guilty or not, telling the truth or speaking a lie —
cannot be affected by a red hot piece of iron touching his bare, naked skin. For
us, both such persons will burn to death.]

l ;Fkk r= uknkásrSrnkRE;fenl ;Fkk r= uknkásrSrnkRE;fenl ;Fkk r= uknkásrSrnkRE;fenl ;Fkk r= uknkásrSrnkRE;fenl ;Fkk r= uknkásrSrnkRE;fen     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lo± rRlR; lo± rRlR; lo± rRlR; lo± rRlR; lo± rRlR;     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ l vkRek rÙoefl ðksrdsrks bfr r)kL; l vkRek rÙoefl ðksrdsrks bfr r)kL; l vkRek rÙoefl ðksrdsrks bfr r)kL; l vkRek rÙoefl ðksrdsrks bfr r)kL; l vkRek rÙoefl ðksrdsrks bfr r)kL;
fotKkfofr fotKkfofr AA3AAfotKkfofr fotKkfofr AA3AAfotKkfofr fotKkfofr AA3AAfotKkfofr fotKkfofr AA3AAfotKkfofr fotKkfofr AA3AA

Even as that truthful man isn’t scarred in the least and remains unharmed by that red hot
iron axe, a wise, erudite, scholarly, sagacious  and learned man too obtains liberation and
deliverance, emancipation and salvation from the cycle of transmigration once he has
attained or realised the supreme, essential, sublime and subtle element called the universal
Truth and Reality (r= uknkásrSrnkRE;fen ¡~). This whole world is an embodiment of that eliminatory
Truth. Or in other words, the whole world has that supreme, fundamental Truth pervading
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throughout it uniformally (lo± rRlR; ¡~). [That is, if the Truth or Brahma is removed from the
world, nothing is left behind. Whatever is left is the ‘non-truth’ which is synonymous with
illusions, falsehoods and deceptions, for the essence is ‘not what is the apparent’ but that
‘which is not apparent’!] That essence and truth and reality is the Atma or soul (l vkRek),
and that is you, oh Shwetketu (rÙoefl ðksrdsrks)’.

Shwetketu was finally enlightened. He said jubilantly in exultation and full of felicity,
‘I have realised that essence; I have come to know about that essence; I have become
realised and enlightened about the Truth (fotKkfofr fotKkfofr)’ (3).

[Note :- Shwetketu had realised that the essence was Atma, the knowledge of
which Truth and Reality left nothing more to be realised or learnt about. This Atma
is the immutable, unitary and unequivocal reality underlying all of the apparent
diversity and variety of the phenomenal world. ‘All truth are easy to understand
once they are discovered; the point is to discover them’ —Galileo Galilei.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 7/Section 1

[The 6th canto had postulated and expounded about the uniformity and oneness
of the Atma with Brahma and the universality of them both. The latter has been described
as the ultimate truth, the fount of creation and an all-pervading, omnipresent, almighty,
immanent and all-encompassing entity. The emphasis is on the fact that whatever is
visible all around in this creation, when the reality of it is searched, it is found that what
is apparent on the surface is more often then not very misleading in as much as it is not
the actual truth. Even the ‘apparent truth’ is not the ‘real and absolute truth’, for the real
and absolute truth can only be understood by the process of eliminating falsehoods, the
so-called apparent truths, the half truths and the pseudo truths. And what remains behind
after all this elimination or exclusion is that ‘pristine pure truth’ called the Atma and
Brahma. The questions and answers sessions between Shwetketu and his father Uddalak
are exemplary examples and one of the typical and best methods in which Upanishadic
wisdom and logic has been disseminated by ancient sages and seers wherein profound
truths are explained by practical, easy to understand and day to day logic and examples.

Now, the seeker might wonder that there must be something of a lower order than
the ‘ultimate, attributeless, nameless Truth’. What is that something? What is the significance
and importance of a ‘Brahma known and recognised by a particular name’? This canto
no. 7 is a conversation between the celestial sage Narad —who was a great devotee of
Vishnu, the sustainer and the second of the Trinity Gods, and who was one of the highly
acclaimed and most wise and erudite devotee sages —and sage Sanat Kumar. Though
Narad is considered foremost amongst the Lord's devotees but still he hadn’t had the full
knowledge of the ultimate Truth and absolute Reality which gives peace of mind, bliss,
tranquility and felicity to a creature. So he approached sage Sanat Kumar for satisfying
his yearnings for the supreme, transcendental knowledge that had eluded him till now. The
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discourse between Sanat Kumar and Narad about the Atma and the knowledge relevant
to it that followed  resulted in the text of this canto.

This canto resembles the previous canto no. 6 in its question-answer fromat.
Whereas in canto 6 the teacher was Uddalak and the disciple was his son Shwetketu, in
this Canot the teacher is Sanat Kumar and the disciple is Narad.]

¬ ¬ ¬ ¬ ¬ v/khfg Hkxo bfr gksillkn luRdqekja ukjnLrv/khfg Hkxo bfr gksillkn luRdqekja ukjnLrv/khfg Hkxo bfr gksillkn luRdqekja ukjnLrv/khfg Hkxo bfr gksillkn luRdqekja ukjnLrv/khfg Hkxo bfr gksillkn luRdqekja ukjnLr     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~     gksokp ;}sRFk rsu eksilhn rrLrgksokp ;}sRFk rsu eksilhn rrLrgksokp ;}sRFk rsu eksilhn rrLrgksokp ;}sRFk rsu eksilhn rrLrgksokp ;}sRFk rsu eksilhn rrLr
Å/o±Å/o±Å/o±Å/o±Å/o± o{;kehfr AA1AA o{;kehfr AA1AA o{;kehfr AA1AA o{;kehfr AA1AA o{;kehfr AA1AA

OM salutations! Once, the celestial sage Narad came to sage Sanat Kumar and said, ‘Oh
Lord! Please be kind to preach me’. Sanat Kumar replied to him, ‘First tell me what you
know. Thereafter I shall teach you beyond what you know (or I shall elucidate upon those
things that are not known to you)’ (1).

l gksokpXosZna Hkxoks·/;sfe ;tqosZnl gksokpXosZna Hkxoks·/;sfe ;tqosZnl gksokpXosZna Hkxoks·/;sfe ;tqosZnl gksokpXosZna Hkxoks·/;sfe ;tqosZnl gksokpXosZna Hkxoks·/;sfe ;tqosZn     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lkeosnekFkoZ.ka prqFkZfefrgkliqjk.ka iøkea osnkuka lkeosnekFkoZ.ka prqFkZfefrgkliqjk.ka iøkea osnkuka lkeosnekFkoZ.ka prqFkZfefrgkliqjk.ka iøkea osnkuka lkeosnekFkoZ.ka prqFkZfefrgkliqjk.ka iøkea osnkuka lkeosnekFkoZ.ka prqFkZfefrgkliqjk.ka iøkea osnkuka
osna fi×;osna fi×;osna fi×;osna fi×;osna fi×;     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ jkf'ka nSoa fuf/ka okdksokD;esdk;ua nsofo|ka czãfo|ka Hkwrfo|ka {k=fo|ka jkf'ka nSoa fuf/ka okdksokD;esdk;ua nsofo|ka czãfo|ka Hkwrfo|ka {k=fo|ka jkf'ka nSoa fuf/ka okdksokD;esdk;ua nsofo|ka czãfo|ka Hkwrfo|ka {k=fo|ka jkf'ka nSoa fuf/ka okdksokD;esdk;ua nsofo|ka czãfo|ka Hkwrfo|ka {k=fo|ka jkf'ka nSoa fuf/ka okdksokD;esdk;ua nsofo|ka czãfo|ka Hkwrfo|ka {k=fo|ka
u{k=fo|ku{k=fo|ku{k=fo|ku{k=fo|ku{k=fo|k     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ liZnsotufo|kesröxoks·/;sfe AA2AA liZnsotufo|kesröxoks·/;sfe AA2AA liZnsotufo|kesröxoks·/;sfe AA2AA liZnsotufo|kesröxoks·/;sfe AA2AA liZnsotufo|kesröxoks·/;sfe AA2AA

[Narad said—] ‘Oh Lord! I have studied the 4 Vedas —Rig, Yajur, Sam and Atharva
(pXosZna ·/;sfe ;tqosZn ¡~ lkeosnekFkoZ.ka prqFkZ). Besides these, I have studied the different ‘Itihas-
Purans’ which are regarded as the 5th Veda (fefrgkliqjk.ka iøkea osnkuka), the grammar of the
Vedas (literally the key to the Vedas; or that knowledge that helped me to read and
understand the text of the Vedas —osnkuka osna), the other scriptures called ‘Pitrayeant’ (fi×; ¡ ~ —
those that deal with the worship of dead ancestors and their spirits), ‘Rashi’ (jkf'ka —
mathematics and numerology), ‘Devan’ (nSoa —the knowledge pertaining to forecasting
natural calamities, e.g., earthquakes, plagues, epidemics etc.), ‘Nidhi’ (fuf/ka —economics
and commerce), logic (okdksokD;), law (esdk;ua), ‘Dev Vidya’ (nsofo|ka —knowledge pertaining
to different Gods), ‘Brahma Vidya’ (czãfo|ka —knowledge pertaining to the supreme,
transcendental Brahma as outlined in the Vedas), ‘Bhut Vidya’ (Hkwrfo|ka —knowledge of the
past; it also refers to witchcraft and occult practices), ‘Kshatra Vidya’ ({k=fo|ka —science
of arms, archery and battle), ‘Nakshatra Vidya’ (u{k=fo|k ¡~ —astronomy and astrology),
‘Sarpa Vidya’ (liZ —the Mantras that control poisonous snakes; it is also called ‘Garud
Mantra’ because it invokes Garud, the legendary eagle and a vehicle of Vishnu known to
gobble up snakes; here meaning the science related to antidote of poisons), ‘Devjan Vidya’
(nsotufo|k —music and singing) etc. —I have studied all these subjects (2).

[Note :- The reader will really appreciate the great scholarship, erudition and learning
of Narad. Is it possible to master so many subjects in a single lifetime by a man of
today’s world? The wonder of wonders is that still Narad’s fabulous knowledge
was ‘incomplete’ as is evident from verse no. 1 above. What was that knowledge
which he still lacked and wished to learn, and without which he had no peace of
mind and felt incomplete? The answer comes in the next verse. Please also see
section 2, verse no. 1 of this canto.]
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lks·ga Hkxoks eU=fonsokfLe ukRefoPNªlks·ga Hkxoks eU=fonsokfLe ukRefoPNªlks·ga Hkxoks eU=fonsokfLe ukRefoPNªlks·ga Hkxoks eU=fonsokfLe ukRefoPNªlks·ga Hkxoks eU=fonsokfLe ukRefoPNªqq qq qrrrrr     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ áso es Hkxon~n`'ksH;Lrjfr 'kksdekRefofnfr áso es Hkxon~n`'ksH;Lrjfr 'kksdekRefofnfr áso es Hkxon~n`'ksH;Lrjfr 'kksdekRefofnfr áso es Hkxon~n`'ksH;Lrjfr 'kksdekRefofnfr áso es Hkxon~n`'ksH;Lrjfr 'kksdekRefofnfr
lks·ga Hkxo% 'kkspkfe ra ek HkxokŒNksdL; ikja rkj;fRofr r lks·ga Hkxo% 'kkspkfe ra ek HkxokŒNksdL; ikja rkj;fRofr r lks·ga Hkxo% 'kkspkfe ra ek HkxokŒNksdL; ikja rkj;fRofr r lks·ga Hkxo% 'kkspkfe ra ek HkxokŒNksdL; ikja rkj;fRofr r lks·ga Hkxo% 'kkspkfe ra ek HkxokŒNksdL; ikja rkj;fRofr r ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~gksokp ;}S fdapSrn/;xh"Bkgksokp ;}S fdapSrn/;xh"Bkgksokp ;}S fdapSrn/;xh"Bkgksokp ;}S fdapSrn/;xh"Bkgksokp ;}S fdapSrn/;xh"Bk
ukeSoSrr~ AA3AAukeSoSrr~ AA3AAukeSoSrr~ AA3AAukeSoSrr~ AA3AAukeSoSrr~ AA3AA

Oh Lord! I am an expert in the Mantras only —i.e., I know only the ritualistic chanting,
usage and the literal word meaning of the various hymns (eU=fonsokfLe), but I do not know
anything about the Atma or soul (ukRefoPNªqr ¡~) to which these hymn relate. [That is, I do not
know the in-depth, subtle and esoteric meanings of these hymns; I do not have deep insight
into the metaphysical impact and import of these hymns or Mantras; I do not know all the
different shades of meanings, their ramifications and the spiritual implications of all the Mantras
contained in all the scriptures that I have studied. In short, to be honest, my knowledge is
shallow, superficial and mostly formal and lacking in depth.] I heard from erudite and wise
people like you that a person who is enlightened about the Atma or soul is able to tide over
grief, sorrows and miseries as well as troubles and torments of all kinds. Oh Lord! I am
drowning in grief and sorrows in the absence of that supreme knowledge (which can give me
eternal happiness, contentedness, bliss and felicity). Please be gracious and benevolent enough
to help me cross this ocean of sorrows and grief which I have come to because of my
inadequate knowledge and ignorance, the acquisition of which complete knowledge can
give me eternal peace, bliss, contentedness and felicity)’.

Hearing his sincere and earnest plea, Sanat Kumar declared, ‘What you know
(as you have described yourself in verse no. 2 above) are all ‘superficial names’ only
(ukeSoSrr~) (3).

[Note :- Name of any science or body of knowledge whatsoever is a superficial
identify or classification given to its true essence and it does not reflect the gravity,
depth and profundity of the knowledge contained in that particular field. This fact
has already been postulated in canto no. 6, section no. 1, verse no. 3-6 as well as
the entire section 4 to section 5. The ‘true’ essence of a golden pot or vessel is
‘gold’ and not the form, size, shape or design of the vessel. ‘Biology’ is a word that
describes a vast field of life sciences —botany and zoology included; each has so
many sub division or sciences under its wing—anatomy, physiology, taxonomy,
biochemistry, microbiology, embryology, pathology etc.. So, saying that a person is
an ‘expert in the Vedas’ does not indicate the depth of his knowledge. The phrase is
only a superficial measure of his knowledge, wisdom, scholarship and erudition; it
gives an idea of a particular segment of knowledge that he has, but not the exact
depth and width of his knowledge.]

uke ok _Xosnks ;tqosZn% lkeosn vkFkoZ.kúkrqFkZ bfrgkliqjk.k% iøkeks osnkuka osn% fi×;ksuke ok _Xosnks ;tqosZn% lkeosn vkFkoZ.kúkrqFkZ bfrgkliqjk.k% iøkeks osnkuka osn% fi×;ksuke ok _Xosnks ;tqosZn% lkeosn vkFkoZ.kúkrqFkZ bfrgkliqjk.k% iøkeks osnkuka osn% fi×;ksuke ok _Xosnks ;tqosZn% lkeosn vkFkoZ.kúkrqFkZ bfrgkliqjk.k% iøkeks osnkuka osn% fi×;ksuke ok _Xosnks ;tqosZn% lkeosn vkFkoZ.kúkrqFkZ bfrgkliqjk.k% iøkeks osnkuka osn% fi×;ks
jkf'knS Zok s fuf/kokZdksokD;esdk;ua nsofo|k czãfo|k Hkwrfo|k {k=fo|k u{k=fo|kjkf'knS Zok s fuf/kokZdksokD;esdk;ua nsofo|k czãfo|k Hkwrfo|k {k=fo|k u{k=fo|kjkf'knS Zok s fuf/kokZdksokD;esdk;ua nsofo|k czãfo|k Hkwrfo|k {k=fo|k u{k=fo|kjkf'knS Zok s fuf/kokZdksokD;esdk;ua nsofo|k czãfo|k Hkwrfo|k {k=fo|k u{k=fo|kjkf'knS Zok s fuf/kokZdksokD;esdk;ua nsofo|k czãfo|k Hkwrfo|k {k=fo|k u{k=fo|k
liZnsotufo|k ukeSoSrékeksikLLosfr AA4AAliZnsotufo|k ukeSoSrékeksikLLosfr AA4AAliZnsotufo|k ukeSoSrékeksikLLosfr AA4AAliZnsotufo|k ukeSoSrékeksikLLosfr AA4AAliZnsotufo|k ukeSoSrékeksikLLosfr AA4AA

‘Rig Veda’ is a name assigned to a particular scripture just for the purpose of identification
or to group a particular set of hymns used for a particular purpose under one head so as

Chandogyo-panishad
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to distinguish these hymns or verses from the rest. Similarly, all the various sciences or
knowledge that you had mentioned to me earlier (in verse no. 2) —such as Yajur, Sam
and Atharva Vedas, the 5th Veda (Itihas-Purans), grammar, ‘Pitra Vidya’, mathematics
and numerology, science of natural calamities (forecasting), economics and commerce,
logic and law, metaphysical sciences and theology pertaining to Gods and Brahma,
knowledge of the past, witchcraft and occult science, the science of arms and skills of
warfare, astrology and astronomy, ‘Sarpa Vidya’ (antidotes to poisons), music and song
etc. —all of them are simply names given to various branches of knowledge. Oh Narad,
instead of pursuing this path of knowledge, you should worship the ‘Name’ of your chosen
deity (ukeksikLLorsfr)1 (4).

[Note :- 1That is, you should worship and be devoted to the name of the Lord whom
you have chosen as your personal deity, because in the ‘Name’ the whole entity
represented by that name is deemed to be included; by worshipping a particular
name, the person to whom that name belongs is deemed to be worshipped. Your
chosen deity, who in your case is Lord Vishnu, will deemed to have been worshipped,
adored, honoured, admired and revered by you if you worship, adore, honour, admire
and revere his Name.

This verse emphasises the importance and superiority of following the ‘path of
devotion’ to attain peace and tranquility for the creature as compared to following
the ‘path of knowledge or Gyan’. Constant repetition of the holy name of the Lord
is a form of mediation because it helps to focus the mind and the attention on the
chosen deity. It’s evident here that this part of the Upanishad leans heavily towards
‘devotion’ as a means of obtaining bliss and peace, instead of relying on obtaining
knowledge. This is called ‘Bhakti Path’ for salvation and emancipation.]

l ;ks uke czãsR;qikLrs ;koékEuks xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;ks uke czãsR;qikLrs·fLrl ;ks uke czãsR;qikLrs ;koékEuks xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;ks uke czãsR;qikLrs·fLrl ;ks uke czãsR;qikLrs ;koékEuks xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;ks uke czãsR;qikLrs·fLrl ;ks uke czãsR;qikLrs ;koékEuks xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;ks uke czãsR;qikLrs·fLrl ;ks uke czãsR;qikLrs ;koékEuks xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;ks uke czãsR;qikLrs·fLr
Hkxoks ukEuks Hkw; bfr ukEuks oko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA5AAHkxoks ukEuks Hkw; bfr ukEuks oko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA5AAHkxoks ukEuks Hkw; bfr ukEuks oko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA5AAHkxoks ukEuks Hkw; bfr ukEuks oko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA5AAHkxoks ukEuks Hkw; bfr ukEuks oko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA5AA

A person who worships, adores, admires, reveres, honours and is devoted to the supreme,
immutable, transcendental Brahma in one of his manifestations having a particular ‘Name’
(e.g., Vishnu in your case because you are a devotee of Vishnu), such a person is able to
have a reach as for as the realm of that name extends’.

Sage Narad was surprised and asked Sanat Kumar, ‘Oh Lord! Is there anything
which is more esteemed and superior to a ‘Name’?’

Sanat Kumar replied, ‘Yes, there is’.
Then Narad requested him, ‘Oh Lord, then please tell me about it’ (5).

[Note :- Brahma, the transcendental, attributeless and supreme entity, has no ‘Name’.
It is simply the immutable, indivisible and immaculate ‘Truth and Reality’. And ‘truth’
is not a name as such, but a proclamation of reality and fact; it is a declaration of a
an emperical and unequivocal certainty. On the contrary, Vishnu for example, is a
‘Name’ assigned to particular revelation or manifestation of Brahma among its
diverse revelations and manifestations. Vishnu is a name given to a particular deity
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or an image of Brahma. Since Brahma is all-pervading, omnipresent, immanent and
all-encompassing, and there is nothing that is ‘not’ Brahma, it follows that ‘Vishnu’
is but one of the umpteen revelations ‘with a name’ that Brahma has. But a name
creates an illusion of a specific and separate identity of any entity having specific
attributes. For instance, Vishnu has a particular figure, a particular mythological
history, a specific divine assignment (which is to sustain and nourish the creation
and to protect good against evil), has an abode (e.g., Vaikunth Loka) and so on and
so forth. A devotee of Vishnu will seek ‘his’ abode, worship ‘him’ and not other
forms of Brahma (e.g., Shiva or Brahmaa), or would not like to go to their abodes
after death. The devotee’s reach is limited to Vishnu’s Loka and not to any other
deity’s abode. In short, when a person is not wise, erudite, enlightened and scholarly
enough to realise that all these entities —in fact the entire creation —is simply the
various, diverse and myriad forms of the one and the same entity called Brahma
who resides uniformally in the entire creation but revealed as the individual Atma of
each creature, he does not find eternal peace and bliss because he is torn between
this and that; he is spun in the whirlpool of ‘duality’. Eternity and bliss comes only
with this realisation, because the object of worship and adoration of an enlightened
person is Brahma which is an eternal and blissful entity, whereas all other entitles
are not-eternal because they have to collapse into their primary source, Brahma,
when their time of existence ends. That which is not eternal, that which suffers
from the fault of having an end, can never be said to be purely and truthfully blissful
because the anxiety, fear and worry of ‘having to come to an end’ is alwasy nagging
at his mind, thereby robbing it of its peace. So this is what Sanat Kumar means.
More than the name, it is the ‘voice’ or ‘power to speak and call out the name’ of
the deity that is more important, as is clear in the next section.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 7/Section 2

[In this section, the importance of faculty of speech or ‘Vaani’ is discussed.]

okXoko ukEuks Hkw;lh okXok _Xosna foKki;fr ;tqosZnokXoko ukEuks Hkw;lh okXok _Xosna foKki;fr ;tqosZnokXoko ukEuks Hkw;lh okXok _Xosna foKki;fr ;tqosZnokXoko ukEuks Hkw;lh okXok _Xosna foKki;fr ;tqosZnokXoko ukEuks Hkw;lh okXok _Xosna foKki;fr ;tqosZn     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lkeosnekFkoZ.ka prqFkZfefrgkliqjk.ka lkeosnekFkoZ.ka prqFkZfefrgkliqjk.ka lkeosnekFkoZ.ka prqFkZfefrgkliqjk.ka lkeosnekFkoZ.ka prqFkZfefrgkliqjk.ka lkeosnekFkoZ.ka prqFkZfefrgkliqjk.ka
iøkea osnkuka osna fi×;iøkea osnkuka osna fi×;iøkea osnkuka osna fi×;iøkea osnkuka osna fi×;iøkea osnkuka osna fi×;     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ jkf'ka nSoa fuf/ka okdksokD;esdk;ua nsofo|ka czãfo|ka Hkwrfo|ka jkf'ka nSoa fuf/ka okdksokD;esdk;ua nsofo|ka czãfo|ka Hkwrfo|ka jkf'ka nSoa fuf/ka okdksokD;esdk;ua nsofo|ka czãfo|ka Hkwrfo|ka jkf'ka nSoa fuf/ka okdksokD;esdk;ua nsofo|ka czãfo|ka Hkwrfo|ka jkf'ka nSoa fuf/ka okdksokD;esdk;ua nsofo|ka czãfo|ka Hkwrfo|ka
{k=fo|ka u{k=fo|k{k=fo|ka u{k=fo|k{k=fo|ka u{k=fo|k{k=fo|ka u{k=fo|k{k=fo|ka u{k=fo|k     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ liZnsotufo|ka fnoa p i`fFkoha p ok;qa pkdk'ka pkiúk rstúk liZnsotufo|ka fnoa p i`fFkoha p ok;qa pkdk'ka pkiúk rstúk liZnsotufo|ka fnoa p i`fFkoha p ok;qa pkdk'ka pkiúk rstúk liZnsotufo|ka fnoa p i`fFkoha p ok;qa pkdk'ka pkiúk rstúk liZnsotufo|ka fnoa p i`fFkoha p ok;qa pkdk'ka pkiúk rstúk
nsoknsoknsoknsoknsok     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~úk euq";kúk euq";kúk euq";kúk euq";kúk euq";k     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~úk i'kwúk i'kwúk i'kwúk i'kwúk i'kw     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~úk o;kúk o;kúk o;kúk o;kúk o;k     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ fl p r`.kou&LirhŒN~okinkU;kdhVir¯fiihfyda /ke±fl p r`.kou&LirhŒN~okinkU;kdhVir¯fiihfyda /ke±fl p r`.kou&LirhŒN~okinkU;kdhVir¯fiihfyda /ke±fl p r`.kou&LirhŒN~okinkU;kdhVir¯fiihfyda /ke±fl p r`.kou&LirhŒN~okinkU;kdhVir¯fiihfyda /ke±
pk/ke± p lR;a pku`ra p lk/kq pklk/kq p ân;Ka pkân;Ka p ;}S ok³~ukHkfo";é /keks Zpk/ke± p lR;a pku`ra p lk/kq pklk/kq p ân;Ka pkân;Ka p ;}S ok³~ukHkfo";é /keks Zpk/ke± p lR;a pku`ra p lk/kq pklk/kq p ân;Ka pkân;Ka p ;}S ok³~ukHkfo";é /keks Zpk/ke± p lR;a pku`ra p lk/kq pklk/kq p ân;Ka pkân;Ka p ;}S ok³~ukHkfo";é /keks Zpk/ke± p lR;a pku`ra p lk/kq pklk/kq p ân;Ka pkân;Ka p ;}S ok³~ukHkfo";é /keks Z
uk/keks Z O;Kkif;";é lR;a uku`ra u lk/kq uklk/kq u ân;Kks ukân;Kks okxsoSrRlo±uk/keks Z O;Kkif;";é lR;a uku`ra u lk/kq uklk/kq u ân;Kks ukân;Kks okxsoSrRlo±uk/keks Z O;Kkif;";é lR;a uku`ra u lk/kq uklk/kq u ân;Kks ukân;Kks okxsoSrRlo±uk/keks Z O;Kkif;";é lR;a uku`ra u lk/kq uklk/kq u ân;Kks ukân;Kks okxsoSrRlo±uk/keks Z O;Kkif;";é lR;a uku`ra u lk/kq uklk/kq u ân;Kks ukân;Kks okxsoSrRlo±
foKki;fr okpeqikLLosfr AA1AAfoKki;fr okpeqikLLosfr AA1AAfoKki;fr okpeqikLLosfr AA1AAfoKki;fr okpeqikLLosfr AA1AAfoKki;fr okpeqikLLosfr AA1AA

Sanat Kumar said to Narad, ‘The faculty of speech is superior to name (okXoko ukEuks Hkw;lh).
[That is, the name of a person is useful only when a person is able to tell someone what his
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name is. Further, if anyone wishes to call that person, he calls out to him by speaking his
name. Hence, speech is more important than the name of that person. Without speech or
voice, a name can't be pronounced, rendering it inaffective and useless.] It is the voice
and faculty of speech that highlights the Rig Veda (because the hymns in earlier days were
not written texts but orally transmitted from generation to generation. If there wasn’t anything
such as speech, if the voice could not be heard or words spoken, if a man didn’t possess
the powers to speak and pronounce words, then no one would have had the knowledge
of the Rig Veda. It would have died like a calmed down embers of fire in the mind of the
ancient seer where it had been primarily conceived, without having had the chance of
being known to other persons because of the inability of the original conceiver of the
hymns to speak. Further, the voice enables one person to loudly recite the hymns so that
many other persons, besides his own disciple, become aware of this supreme knowledge
of the Vedas; it is virtually like ‘illuminating the Veda or throwing light’ on the text. Hence,
the faculty of speech is like a lamp which throws light on the eclectic and ethereal knowledge
contained in the Vedas and other texts containing prime and supreme eclectic divine
knowledge).

The same logic applies to all other aspects of knowledge and all factors that help
to identify the numerous creatures and their individual characteristics, virtues, etc.. [That
is, we recognise others by their names; when we wish to call them, we ‘call out’ their
names. For calling out someone, we need to have a ‘voice’ which depends upon the
‘faculty of speech’ to become active and effective. We use our voice to describe a person,
and this description makes the hearer aware of a particular person who was unknown to
him earlier. In fact, all the things  in this world are not only recognised by a particular name
but made known to others by the use of voice which pronounces that name or calls out the
name of another person or thing. Without the ability to speak, the creatures of the world
would not be able to make contact with each other.]

Hence, the Yajur, Sam and the 4th Veda called Atharva as well as the 5th Veda
(Purans) and grammar, ‘Shraadh Kalp’ (i.e., that knowledge which pertains to the worship
of dead ancestors and offering oblations and libations to them), mathematics and
numerology, method of worshipping Gods, the knowledge and ability to forecast the future
and probable natural calamites, law and logic, debating skills, economics and commerce,
spiritualism, metaphysics and theology, the knowledge of the past (i.e., history), witchcraft
and occult practices, archery and the art of warfare, astrology and astronomy, the art and
the craft of using various Mantras to antidote poisons (i.e., the bite of poisonous snakes,
scorpions, insects etc.), music and song, architecture and sculpture and all other such
knowledge pertaining to the ‘Duloka’ (the heavens), ‘Prithivi’ (earth), ‘Vayu’ (wind), ‘Akash’
(sky), ‘Apah’ (water), ‘Tej’ (fire, energy), the various Gods and humans, birds and animals,
both docile and cruel, different type of vegetations (the science of botany), insects, worms,
ants and other such lowly creatures of the animal kingdom (i.e., the science of zoology),
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‘Dharma’ and ‘Adharma’ (i.e., righteousness and unrighteousness), truth and false, ‘Sadhu’
and ‘Asadhu’ (i.e., virtues of piousness, holiness, purity and incorruptness as well as the
opposite type of characters present in men), good and bad, endearment and hatefulness etc.
—the general awareness of all these, or the exclusive and thorough knowledge of all these,
can be obtained by the medium of the voice and the faculty of speech1.

It is the ‘speech or voice’ that makes a man aware of their existence even though
he might not have personally experienced the existence of any of the knowledge, or have
had the chance to learn them. But nevertheless, the faculty of speech makes the world
aware that such and such knowledge does exist, though such knowledge may be beyond
the comprehension of the listener.

Therefore, oh Narad, you must adore, admire, honour and worship the ‘Vaani’ or
voice and the faculty of speech (okpeqikLLosfr)2 (1).

[Note :- 1That is, we learn about all these things when someone ‘teaches or tells us’
or ‘speaks to us’ about these subjects. For the purpose of teaching or speaking or
telling, the person needs to have a voice and the faculty of speech. Hence, the great
importance of the powers to speak has been highlighted with this verse. The wisdom,
erudition, knowledge and expertise of someone will remain with him and die with
him if he cannot or does not teach the intricacies and subtle points of any body of
knowledge to his students or disciples, though books on the subject are available.
The books are no match for the spoken explanations and teachings given by a
teacher. Hence, the importance of voice and speech cannot be overstated.

2In other words, Sanat Kumar advises Narad,  ‘You should feel privileged and
blessed and honoured that you are empowered with the faculty of speech that enables
you to speak and put forward your views. This speech also has enabled you to learn
what you've heard. You could recite the text so that you can memorise it. The
faculty of speech makes you a good orator and a singer, helps you to develop a
pleasant and enchanting speech and helps you to pray to your Lord by singing the
hymns in his praise. It can enchant, endear and captivate the world for you. It will
give you fame and glory. It acts as ‘the spokesperson for your Atma’. Your speech
will benefit not only yourself but also others in as much as they will gain from your
wisdom, erudition, knowledge and enlightenment. The divine spark of devotion present
in you comes out of your heart and mind when you sing devotional songs in the honour
of your Lord; this song enables others to get themselves drenched and soaked with
the rain of devotion, love and spiritualism that pours out from you in the form of
devotional hymns riding on the back of or using the medium of speech or voice.

Please see section 1, verse no. 2-3 of this canto in this context.]
l ;ks okpa czãsZR;qikLrs ;ko}kpks xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;ks okpa czãsR;qikLrs·fLrl ;ks okpa czãsZR;qikLrs ;ko}kpks xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;ks okpa czãsR;qikLrs·fLrl ;ks okpa czãsZR;qikLrs ;ko}kpks xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;ks okpa czãsR;qikLrs·fLrl ;ks okpa czãsZR;qikLrs ;ko}kpks xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;ks okpa czãsR;qikLrs·fLrl ;ks okpa czãsZR;qikLrs ;ko}kpks xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;ks okpa czãsR;qikLrs·fLr
Hkxoks okpks Hkw; bfr okpks oko Hkw;k·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AAHkxoks okpks Hkw; bfr okpks oko Hkw;k·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AAHkxoks okpks Hkw; bfr okpks oko Hkw;k·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AAHkxoks okpks Hkw; bfr okpks oko Hkw;k·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AAHkxoks okpks Hkw; bfr okpks oko Hkw;k·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AA

A person who regards the faculty of speech and the powers to speak and the possession
of the voice as a visible manifestation of Brahma, and is convinced that the faculty of
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speech and the voice are like the ‘spokespersons of Brahma’ (or they represent Brahma
and his stupendous powers to express himelf in thousands of ways— czãsZR;qikLrs), his reach,
if he so wills, extends to all those places or realms which are the subject matters of speech,
or come within the jurisdiction of the faculty of speech. [That is, he becomes wise and
learned in all those subjects that need a voice to be taught or explained or elucidated upon
and be recited or be read aloud for others to benefit from them.]’

Narad then said, ‘Oh Lord! Is there anything superior to or beyond the faculty of
speech? [That is, is there anything which is more important and significant then the faculty
of speech?]’

Sanat Kumar responded, ‘Yes, there is something superior to and more important
than speech’.

Narad requested him, ‘Oh Lord, be kind to tell me about it’ (2).
[Note :- The first sentence of this verse means that all the knowledge as listed in
verse no. 1 of this section can be accessed and used by a person who has a command
over the spoken word. By saying that his reach extends to all the realms where the
faculty of speech has its jurisdiction, it is meant that the knowledge and the attendant
scholarship and erudition can extend to cover all those subjects which the person
learns, lending him leadership of the people and expertise in his field of knowledge,
establishing his fame throughout the world as a learned person and an erudite
teacher, and helps to spread his name and fame far and wide. But that is not all;
there is something superior to mere ‘speech’, or being possessed of ‘voice’, or
being able to ‘speak’. Sage Narad asks his teacher Sanat Kumar what that thing is,
and the teacher answers it in the next section.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 7/Section 3

[In this section, the importance and significance of the ‘Mun’ (mind) is discussed.]

euks oko okpks Hkw;ks ;Fkk oS }S okeyds }s ok dksys }kS ok{kkS eqfþjuqHkoR;soa okpa peuks oko okpks Hkw;ks ;Fkk oS }S okeyds }s ok dksys }kS ok{kkS eqfþjuqHkoR;soa okpa peuks oko okpks Hkw;ks ;Fkk oS }S okeyds }s ok dksys }kS ok{kkS eqfþjuqHkoR;soa okpa peuks oko okpks Hkw;ks ;Fkk oS }S okeyds }s ok dksys }kS ok{kkS eqfþjuqHkoR;soa okpa peuks oko okpks Hkw;ks ;Fkk oS }S okeyds }s ok dksys }kS ok{kkS eqfþjuqHkoR;soa okpa p
uke p euks·uqHkofr l ;nk eulk euL;fr eU=ku/kh;h;sR;Fkk/khrs dekZf.k dqohZ;sR;Fkuke p euks·uqHkofr l ;nk eulk euL;fr eU=ku/kh;h;sR;Fkk/khrs dekZf.k dqohZ;sR;Fkuke p euks·uqHkofr l ;nk eulk euL;fr eU=ku/kh;h;sR;Fkk/khrs dekZf.k dqohZ;sR;Fkuke p euks·uqHkofr l ;nk eulk euL;fr eU=ku/kh;h;sR;Fkk/khrs dekZf.k dqohZ;sR;Fkuke p euks·uqHkofr l ;nk eulk euL;fr eU=ku/kh;h;sR;Fkk/khrs dekZf.k dqohZ;sR;Fk
dq#rs iq=kdq#rs iq=kdq#rs iq=kdq#rs iq=kdq#rs iq=k     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~úk i'kwúk i'kwúk i'kwúk i'kwúk i'kw     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~úksPNs;sR;FksPNr bea p yksdeeqa psPNs;sR;FksPNrs euks ákRek euksúksPNs;sR;FksPNr bea p yksdeeqa psPNs;sR;FksPNrs euks ákRek euksúksPNs;sR;FksPNr bea p yksdeeqa psPNs;sR;FksPNrs euks ákRek euksúksPNs;sR;FksPNr bea p yksdeeqa psPNs;sR;FksPNrs euks ákRek euksúksPNs;sR;FksPNr bea p yksdeeqa psPNs;sR;FksPNrs euks ákRek euks
fg yksdks euks fg czã eu mikLLosfr AA1AAfg yksdks euks fg czã eu mikLLosfr AA1AAfg yksdks euks fg czã eu mikLLosfr AA1AAfg yksdks euks fg czã eu mikLLosfr AA1AAfg yksdks euks fg czã eu mikLLosfr AA1AA

Sanat Kumar said to Narad, ‘The Mun (mind) is superior to speech (euks oko okpks Hkw;ks). Just
like two fruits of ‘Avanla’ (embolic myrobalan— vk¡oyk), two pieces of ‘Ber’ (plums —csj),
or two fruits of ‘Baher’ (belleric myrobalan— cgsM+) tree can be grasped and held in clenched
fist (because they are very small in size), the mind can understand or experience or take in
simultaneously the two —speech and name. When a man thinks in his mind that ‘he should
read the Mantras or hymns’, he reads them. When he thinks that ‘he should work or do
something’, he works or does that thing. When he desires to have sons and animals (i.e.,
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to have offspring and possess domesticated pet animals), he makes relevant efforts to get
or acquire them. When he wishes that he should acquire fame and honour in this world as
well as the other world (after death), he assiduously strives to achieve them. The ‘Mun’ or
mind is the ‘Atma’ (soul— euks ákRek), the mind is the world (euks fg yksdks), and the mind is
Brahma (euks fg czã). Hence, oh Narad, you should worship, admire, adore, honour, revere
and praise this entity called ‘Mun’ (mind— eu mikLLosfr)1 (1).

[Note :- 1That is, harness your mind, control it and put it under leash if you wish to
become exalted. If you control your mind, then the two previously described entities,
the speech and the name, also become subservient to you; they are under your command
and control. With a healthy and righteous mind, you’ll acquire good information and
knowledge, and you can use it for good of your self and others. You will teach good
things and not use your speech or voice to criticise or curse others, speak ill-will of
them and incite hatred and feud. You’ll be able to speak coherently, cogently and
articulately for long periods of time. You would be able to use your learning more
judiciously and intelligently to win over arguments and debates. Therefore, you should
learn to admire and honour the stupendous potentials of the mind.]

; ;ks euks czãsR;qikLrs ;koUeulks xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;ks euks czãsR;qikLrs·fLr; ;ks euks czãsR;qikLrs ;koUeulks xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;ks euks czãsR;qikLrs·fLr; ;ks euks czãsR;qikLrs ;koUeulks xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;ks euks czãsR;qikLrs·fLr; ;ks euks czãsR;qikLrs ;koUeulks xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;ks euks czãsR;qikLrs·fLr; ;ks euks czãsR;qikLrs ;koUeulks xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;ks euks czãsR;qikLrs·fLr
Hkxoks eulks Hkw; bfr eulks oko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AAHkxoks eulks Hkw; bfr eulks oko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AAHkxoks eulks Hkw; bfr eulks oko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AAHkxoks eulks Hkw; bfr eulks oko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AAHkxoks eulks Hkw; bfr eulks oko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AA

A person who treats his ‘mind’as a manifestation of the stupendous, magnificent and potential
powers of Brahma, and is convinced that ‘mind is Brahma’ (i.e., it is one of the numerous
manifestations of the stupendous powers and potentials of Brahma), and worships, adores,
honours, reveres and praises it as such (euks czãsR;qikLrs) —he is able to willingly go to all those
places or realms where the mind can go, or which are within the reach of the mind1.

Narad asked Sanat Kumar, ‘Oh Lord! Is there anything which is superior to and
more important than the mind?’

Sanat Kumar replied, ‘Yes, there is’.
Narad requested him to elaborate further, ‘Then oh Lord, please preach me

about it’ (2).
 [Note :- 1That is, such a person who regards the mind as being equivalent to Brahma
has a reach which is infinite and without boundaries. This is because of the fact that
the powers of imagination and visualisation, the ability to conceive and think coherently,
the powers of intellect and discrimination, are all located in the brain of which the
mind is a part. Since Brahma is the most intelligent, wise, erudite, sagacious, scholarly
and enlightened entity in this creation, the mind of a man is similarly possessed of
these grand virtues. When a man honours and praises his mind having these virtues,
he is symbolically praising Brahma with these attributes. And since a person has
control, or can exercise control over his mind, he can be deemed to have control
over the powers which Brahma possesses. In other words, he becomes as potent
and as powerful as Brahma.]’

*—*—*—*
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Canto 7/Section 4

[The importance and significance of ‘Sankalp’ (ladYiks), literally meaning firm
determination, volition, vows, resolutions, ambitions and decision to do anything, is being
discussed in this section.]

ladYiks oko eulks Hkw;kU;nk oS ladYi;rs·Fk euL;R;Fk okpehj;fr rkeq ukEuhj;frladYiks oko eulks Hkw;kU;nk oS ladYi;rs·Fk euL;R;Fk okpehj;fr rkeq ukEuhj;frladYiks oko eulks Hkw;kU;nk oS ladYi;rs·Fk euL;R;Fk okpehj;fr rkeq ukEuhj;frladYiks oko eulks Hkw;kU;nk oS ladYi;rs·Fk euL;R;Fk okpehj;fr rkeq ukEuhj;frladYiks oko eulks Hkw;kU;nk oS ladYi;rs·Fk euL;R;Fk okpehj;fr rkeq ukEuhj;fr
ukfEu eU=k ,da HkofUr eU=s"kq dekZf.k AA1AAukfEu eU=k ,da HkofUr eU=s"kq dekZf.k AA1AAukfEu eU=k ,da HkofUr eU=s"kq dekZf.k AA1AAukfEu eU=k ,da HkofUr eU=s"kq dekZf.k AA1AAukfEu eU=k ,da HkofUr eU=s"kq dekZf.k AA1AA

Sanat Kumar continued with his discourse, ‘Sankalp is superior to Mun (mind) (ladYiks oko
eulks). When a man decides to speak, he inspires the faculty of speech to get activated and
impels it to use the voice to speak. He infuses it with the relevant energy to enable it to
speak. He inspires the faculty of speech to call out a particular name, or invoke, chant or
recite a particular Mantra pertaining to a specific deity, or identify an entity or deity whom
he decides to call or invoke. Pronouncing the letters of a name (either of a God, a deity or
any other person or creature with whom he wishes to interact) is akin to invoking the
Mantra of that God (or calling out the name of that person). The Mantras (which are
essentially a group of letters having divine, ethereal and eclectic powers and are infused
with great energy) go hand in hand with activity and action (as is the case when physical
rituals are simultaneously done while the Mantras are being chanted or recited. As soon as
this chanting or recitation stops, the physical activity of the ritual is also deemed to have
been stopped. These two —the actual, physical exercise of doing the rituals with the body
(hands) and the chanting of the relevant Mantras by the speech (mouth) —go hand in
hand; they cannot be separated from one another. If one is stopped for some reason, the
other is stopped automatically) (1).

[Note :- An allusion from music can be cited here. An orchestra is a fine analogy to
explain this concept. The musician decides to sing a particular song. This progresses
to the next phase when the mind recollects the words of the song, the lyrics, and
instructs the voice to sing. The accompanying musical instruments are played in
harmony with each other and in tune with the various notes, tones, modes, metres
pauses and moods of the song. Any misstep by one entity —either any one of the
instruments, or any one of the singers —results in the whole symphony getting
disarrayed in a jumble of meaningless sounds, causing a cacophony of meaningless
noise. But the starting point of the orchestra is the ‘decision or Sankalp’ taken by a
singer in his mind to sing a particular song to the best of his ability using the words
of that song as well as the voice as a medium to sing them. This decision or
determination or resolve to sing a song beautifully, is called ‘Sankalp’.]

rkfu g ok ,rkfu ladYiSdk;ukfu ladYikRedkfu ladYis çfrf"Brkfu leDy`irkarkfu g ok ,rkfu ladYiSdk;ukfu ladYikRedkfu ladYis çfrf"Brkfu leDy`irkarkfu g ok ,rkfu ladYiSdk;ukfu ladYikRedkfu ladYis çfrf"Brkfu leDy`irkarkfu g ok ,rkfu ladYiSdk;ukfu ladYikRedkfu ladYis çfrf"Brkfu leDy`irkarkfu g ok ,rkfu ladYiSdk;ukfu ladYikRedkfu ladYis çfrf"Brkfu leDy`irka
|koki`fFkoh ledYisrk a ok;qúkkdk'k a p ledYiUrkiúk rstúk rs"kk |koki`fFkoh ledYisrk a ok;qúkkdk'k a p ledYiUrkiúk rstúk rs"kk |koki`fFkoh ledYisrk a ok;qúkkdk'k a p ledYiUrkiúk rstúk rs"kk |koki`fFkoh ledYisrk a ok;qúkkdk'k a p ledYiUrkiúk rstúk rs"kk |koki`fFkoh ledYisrk a ok;qúkkdk'k a p ledYiUrkiúk rstúk rs"kk ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ laDy`IR;S laDy`IR;S laDy`IR;S laDy`IR;S laDy`IR;S
o"kZ o"kZ o"kZ o"kZ o"kZ ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~  ladYirs  o"kZL;  lady`IR;k  vé   ladYirs  o"kZL;  lady`IR;k  vé   ladYirs  o"kZL;  lady`IR;k  vé   ladYirs  o"kZL;  lady`IR;k  vé   ladYirs  o"kZL;  lady`IR;k  vé ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ladYirs·éL;  laDy`IR;S  çk.kk%ladYirs·éL;  laDy`IR;S  çk.kk%ladYirs·éL;  laDy`IR;S  çk.kk%ladYirs·éL;  laDy`IR;S  çk.kk%ladYirs·éL;  laDy`IR;S  çk.kk%
ladYiUrs çk.kkuka ladYiUrs çk.kkuka ladYiUrs çk.kkuka ladYiUrs çk.kkuka ladYiUrs çk.kkuka ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ laDy`IR;S eU=k% ladYiUrs eU=k.kk  laDy`IR;S eU=k% ladYiUrs eU=k.kk  laDy`IR;S eU=k% ladYiUrs eU=k.kk  laDy`IR;S eU=k% ladYiUrs eU=k.kk  laDy`IR;S eU=k% ladYiUrs eU=k.kk ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ laDy`IR;S dekZf.k ladYiUrs laDy`IR;S dekZf.k ladYiUrs laDy`IR;S dekZf.k ladYiUrs laDy`IR;S dekZf.k ladYiUrs laDy`IR;S dekZf.k ladYiUrs
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deZ.kk deZ.kk deZ.kk deZ.kk deZ.kk ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ laDy`IR;S yksd% ladYirs yksdL; laDy`IR;S loZ  laDy`IR;S yksd% ladYirs yksdL; laDy`IR;S loZ  laDy`IR;S yksd% ladYirs yksdL; laDy`IR;S loZ  laDy`IR;S yksd% ladYirs yksdL; laDy`IR;S loZ  laDy`IR;S yksd% ladYirs yksdL; laDy`IR;S loZ ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ ladYirs l ,"k ladYi% ladYirs l ,"k ladYi% ladYirs l ,"k ladYi% ladYirs l ,"k ladYi% ladYirs l ,"k ladYi%
ladYieqikLLosfr AA2AAladYieqikLLosfr AA2AAladYieqikLLosfr AA2AAladYieqikLLosfr AA2AAladYieqikLLosfr AA2AA

The entities or faculties described earlier (in section 2 and 3 of this canto) are all subject
to the predominance of ‘Sankalp’ in a man; ‘Sankalp’ is superior and a determining factor
to activate those entities (the mind and speech). [That is, a man’s mind and speech will
work only when he instructs them to work. They will become active only with a firm
determination on the part of the man to make them work. Otherwise, it is a natural habit of
the various organs of the body to be at ease and take rest. The mind and the voice will rest
if they are not pushed and propelled by a firm ‘Sankalp’ of the man to make them active.]
They are the result of his ‘Sankalp’; they embody his ‘Sankalp’ and are established in his
‘Sankalp’ (ladYiSdk;ukfu ladYikRedkfu ladYis çfrf"Brkfu). The heavens, earth, wind, sky, water and
‘Tej’ (energy and fire) —all of them are empowered by ‘Sankalp’; all posses the virtues
and powers of being able to make a ‘Sankalp’. It is their strength; it is their power; it is
their vitality; it is their potent. Their combined decision and ambition (to initiate the process
of creation, for example) results or fructifies in the precipitations of rain (rs"kk ¡~ laDỳIR;S o"kZ ¡~ ).
Subsequently, the firm resolution of rain to carry forward the earlier decision of its own
progenitors or its own creators to create and carry forward the process of creation, results
in the rain empowering the food (i.e., it injects the vital forces of life in an atomic and subtle
form in the element called ‘food’ present in the world, so that when this food is eaten by
someone, that person is injected with that all-important vitality, energy and stamina which
had been earlier passed on to the food by the rain, and now has been passed on to the man
by the food eaten by him, and which enables that person to produce sperms which are the
gross forms of the energy extracted by the man from the food eaten by him, and which
sperms can carry forward the process of creation when they are implanted into the womb of
a female).

The empowerment of food to produce life is transcribed as the strength and vitality
of ‘Pran’ (i.e., the life infusing vital wind or breath present in the body. Here the word
‘Pran’ means that the body, when it eats food, extracts the basic nutrition present in it in
the form of subtle, life-giving energy which keeps the body alive, active and healthy). The
determination and resolve of Pran produces ‘Mantras’ (because Mantras consist of spoken
words, and unless man decides to speak or chant Mantras, they can’t be done on their
own. Further, in order to speak and chant the Mantras, a person needs life in his body and
the vital wind should pass through his throat in order to vibrate against the vocal cords to
produce sound known as speech which is necessary for chanting). The Mantras inspire
an automatic action in the form of rituals1.

When the actions are determined, resolute and done with a firmness of purpose
(as compared to half-hearted, faltering, lackluster and indecisive actions), they produce
the desired results in this world. [That is, anything done with diligence, determination,
sincerity, commitment and honesty is sure to produce some kind of definitive desired
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result, whereas if anything is done without determination in a half-hearted manner, the
result will not be satisfying and up to the mark.]

Therefore, oh Narad, you must worship, admire, adore, honour, praise and revere
this quality of having ‘righteous and noble Sankalp’ as being superior to other entities
described above (in section 2 and 3 of this canto) (ladYieqikLLosfr). [That is, Narad is advised
by Sanat Kumar to have firm ‘Sankalp’, be dedicated and committed to his goal, and not
to waver, wobble or falter in his pursuit. He is advised to be steadfast and strident, to
singularly strive for and be assidious in his pursuit] (2).

[Note :-  (i) 1We must remember that in ancient times, the fire sacrifice rituals and
other religious sacraments and ceremonies were simultaneously accompanied by
the chanting of Mantra. If the Mantras were stopped, the rituals automatically
stopped because they had to be done together in tandem. The spirit of this sentence
is that by speaking, a person gets involved in all the worldly formalities. His words
create a reaction and he has to respond to that reaction. On the contrary, if he
does not speak, he wouldn't have to bother for its reaction. It is speech that can
create a friend or a foe; it is speech that can either bring praises to a person or
scorn to him. At the same time, without speaking one cannot properly interact
with this world and cannot share his views with others. But to speak as well as to
do anything, a person must have ‘Sankalp’ in him.

(ii)The underlying stress in this verse is on a strong determination and firm
resolution of the mind to achieve any aim and reach any target in life. Beyond
religion and philosophy, this central idea of ‘going the whole hog behind anything’
has a profound practical impact in our day to day life. Its Vedanta in practice and
Vedanta unfolded for the common man —we must go with ‘hammer and tongs’ in
pursuit of our goals in order to achieve success in our enterprise. We must endeavour
with commitment and sincerity of purpose. Inconsistent and wobbly actions lead us
nowhere. We must be resolute, persistent and consistent in our endeavours.]

l  ;%  ladYia  czãsR;qikLrs  Dy`IrkUoS  l  yksdku~  /kz qoku~  /kz qo%  çfrf"Brku~l  ;%  ladYia  czãsR;qikLrs  Dy`IrkUoS  l  yksdku~  /kz qoku~  /kz qo%  çfrf"Brku~l  ;%  ladYia  czãsR;qikLrs  Dy`IrkUoS  l  yksdku~  /kz qoku~  /kz qo%  çfrf"Brku~l  ;%  ladYia  czãsR;qikLrs  Dy`IrkUoS  l  yksdku~  /kz qoku~  /kz qo%  çfrf"Brku~l  ;%  ladYia  czãsR;qikLrs  Dy`IrkUoS  l  yksdku~  /kz qoku~  /kz qo%  çfrf"Brku~
çfrf"Bks·O;FkekukuO;Fkekuks·fHkfl/;fr ;koRladYiL; xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofrçfrf"Bks·O;FkekukuO;Fkekuks·fHkfl/;fr ;koRladYiL; xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofrçfrf"Bks·O;FkekukuO;Fkekuks·fHkfl/;fr ;koRladYiL; xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofrçfrf"Bks·O;FkekukuO;Fkekuks·fHkfl/;fr ;koRladYiL; xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofrçfrf"Bks·O;FkekukuO;Fkekuks·fHkfl/;fr ;koRladYiL; xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr
;% ladYia czãsR;qikLrs·fLr Hkxo% ladYiköw; bfr ladYik}ko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes;% ladYia czãsR;qikLrs·fLr Hkxo% ladYiköw; bfr ladYik}ko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes;% ladYia czãsR;qikLrs·fLr Hkxo% ladYiköw; bfr ladYik}ko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes;% ladYia czãsR;qikLrs·fLr Hkxo% ladYiköw; bfr ladYik}ko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes;% ladYia czãsR;qikLrs·fLr Hkxo% ladYiköw; bfr ladYik}ko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes
HkxokUczohfRofr AA3AAHkxokUczohfRofr AA3AAHkxokUczohfRofr AA3AAHkxokUczohfRofr AA3AAHkxokUczohfRofr AA3AA

A person who worships and treats ‘Sankalp’ with due honour, dignity, reverence and
respect that are reserved for Brahma, who treats ‘Sankalp’ as a de-facto representative
and a manifestation of Brahma with all its magnificent, fantastic, glorious and stupendous
powers (ladYia czãsR;qikLrs) —such a person is able to achieve the noble goal of becoming
unwavering, stable and steadfast as achieved by someone when he reaches the abode of
‘Dhruv Loka’ (yksdku~ /kzqoku~ /kzqo% —literally, the abode of the polar star called ‘Dhruv’; here it
symbolises the virtues of stability, steadiness, unfaltering and constant nature, consistency
and coherency as well as majestic glories and fame which are based on these qualities
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present in such a person; these glories and fames themselves are permanent like the polar
star). Such a person becomes firmly established and renowned among those who are
themselves established and renowned (in fame, glory, honour, divinity, majesty and
grandeour, and have the virtues of wisdom, erudition, scholarship and enlightenment —
çfrf"Brku~ çfrf"Brks). [That is, he becomes the best amongst his peers and compatriots.] Such a
person becomes free from all pains, miseries and worries, troubles and torments, agonies
and sorrows, and upon being endowed with these fortunate and favourable circumstances,
he finds a dwelling in an abode where there is no pain or misery of any kind (·O;FkekukuO;Fkekuks).
His reach, powers and authority extend to cover all the realms that can be reached or
accessed by having the attribute of being able to make a firm ‘Sankalp’. [That is, whatever
that is possible by having firm determination and drive, ambition and volition, resolution
and decision —all such targets or aims or objectives can be made easily achieveable by
such a man, and they are all within his reach — ;koRladYiL; xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr.]’

Then Narad asked Sanat Kumar once again, ‘Oh Lord! Is there anything superior
to ‘Sankalp’?’ The teacher replied, ‘Yes, there is’. Then Narad requested him, ‘Oh Lord,
do tell me about it’ (3).

*—*—*—*
Canto 7/Section 5

[The importance of ‘Chitta’ (fpÙka), literally meaning the conscious mind, the faculty
of reasoning and discrimination, the conscious intellect and thought, the powers to
remember, memorise and recollect, the faculty of understanding and attention, is being
discussed here.]

fpÙka oko ladYiköw;ks ;nk oS psr;rs·Fk ladYi;rs·Fk euL;R;Fk okpehj;fr rkeqfpÙka oko ladYiköw;ks ;nk oS psr;rs·Fk ladYi;rs·Fk euL;R;Fk okpehj;fr rkeqfpÙka oko ladYiköw;ks ;nk oS psr;rs·Fk ladYi;rs·Fk euL;R;Fk okpehj;fr rkeqfpÙka oko ladYiköw;ks ;nk oS psr;rs·Fk ladYi;rs·Fk euL;R;Fk okpehj;fr rkeqfpÙka oko ladYiköw;ks ;nk oS psr;rs·Fk ladYi;rs·Fk euL;R;Fk okpehj;fr rkeq
ukEuhj;fr ukfEu eU=k ,da Hkofr eU=s"kq dekZf.k AA1AAukEuhj;fr ukfEu eU=k ,da Hkofr eU=s"kq dekZf.k AA1AAukEuhj;fr ukfEu eU=k ,da Hkofr eU=s"kq dekZf.k AA1AAukEuhj;fr ukfEu eU=k ,da Hkofr eU=s"kq dekZf.k AA1AAukEuhj;fr ukfEu eU=k ,da Hkofr eU=s"kq dekZf.k AA1AA

Sanat Kumar said to Narad, ‘Chitta is superior to Sankalp (as defined in section 4) (fpÙka
oko ladYiköw;ks). When a man thinks, understands and applies his powers of reasoning and
discrimination, when he pays attention to the subject, the goal, the finer points of what is
good or bad, it is only then that he confidently decides upon a definite course of action,
determines what to and what not to do, has an ambition to accomplish his determined goal,
and resolutely endeavours to fulfill his desires to reach his goal and accomplish success in his
enterprise. With ‘Sankalp’ he inspires his faculty of speech to become active (e.g., announces
his determination and vows). In the context of ritualistic practice (such as the fire sacrifice),
he initiates the chanting and recitation of Mantras (by inspiring the speech to chant them
from memory) which accompany the rituals done alongside those Mantras. In the temporal
world of actions and deeds, he initiates actions to fulfill his vows and achieve his desires (1).

rkfu g ok ,rkfu fpÙkSdk;ukfu fpÙkkRekfu fpÙks çfrf"Brkfu rLek||fi cgqfonfpÙkksrkfu g ok ,rkfu fpÙkSdk;ukfu fpÙkkRekfu fpÙks çfrf"Brkfu rLek||fi cgqfonfpÙkksrkfu g ok ,rkfu fpÙkSdk;ukfu fpÙkkRekfu fpÙks çfrf"Brkfu rLek||fi cgqfonfpÙkksrkfu g ok ,rkfu fpÙkSdk;ukfu fpÙkkRekfu fpÙks çfrf"Brkfu rLek||fi cgqfonfpÙkksrkfu g ok ,rkfu fpÙkSdk;ukfu fpÙkkRekfu fpÙks çfrf"Brkfu rLek||fi cgqfonfpÙkks
Hkofr  uk;eLrhR;soSuekgq;Zn;a  osn  ;}k  v;a  fo}késRFkefpr%  L;kfnR;FkHkofr  uk;eLrhR;soSuekgq;Zn;a  osn  ;}k  v;a  fo}késRFkefpr%  L;kfnR;FkHkofr  uk;eLrhR;soSuekgq;Zn;a  osn  ;}k  v;a  fo}késRFkefpr%  L;kfnR;FkHkofr  uk;eLrhR;soSuekgq;Zn;a  osn  ;}k  v;a  fo}késRFkefpr%  L;kfnR;FkHkofr  uk;eLrhR;soSuekgq;Zn;a  osn  ;}k  v;a  fo}késRFkefpr%  L;kfnR;Fk
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;|YifofPpÙkokUHkofr rLek ,oksr 'kqJw"kUrs fpÙk;|YifofPpÙkokUHkofr rLek ,oksr 'kqJw"kUrs fpÙk;|YifofPpÙkokUHkofr rLek ,oksr 'kqJw"kUrs fpÙk;|YifofPpÙkokUHkofr rLek ,oksr 'kqJw"kUrs fpÙk;|YifofPpÙkokUHkofr rLek ,oksr 'kqJw"kUrs fpÙk     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ásoS"kkesdk;ua fpÙkekRek fpÙka çfr"BkásoS"kkesdk;ua fpÙkekRek fpÙka çfr"BkásoS"kkesdk;ua fpÙkekRek fpÙka çfr"BkásoS"kkesdk;ua fpÙkekRek fpÙka çfr"BkásoS"kkesdk;ua fpÙkekRek fpÙka çfr"Bk
fpÙkeqikLLosfr AA2AAfpÙkeqikLLosfr AA2AAfpÙkeqikLLosfr AA2AAfpÙkeqikLLosfr AA2AAfpÙkeqikLLosfr AA2AA

All the entities mentioned earlier (in section 2-4 of this canto) dissolve or merge in the
Chitta (fpÙkSdk;ukfu), emerge or appear from the Chitta (fpÙkkRekfu) and are founded on or have
their base on the Chitta (fpÙks çfrf"Brkfu). If a man is very scholarly, erudite and expert in any
subject but he is not wise and enlightened, does not have the capacity to discriminate and
clinically analyse the pros and cons of a given situation because of lack of discriminatory
and analytical intelligence and common sense, is not sagacious, prudent and judicious in
application of the knowledge that he possesses (i.e., if he has only bookish knowledge but
cannot apply that theoretical knowledge pragmatically, adroitly, intelligently and skillfully
in practice) —then people call him good for nothing and worthless. They say ‘if he was
wise and learned in the true sense, he wouldn’t have been so foolish, unwise and stupid so
as to have acted in such an unintelligent and impertinent way’. On the contrary, if a man is
less sagacious, scholarly or erudite but has practical wisdom, is prudent, clever and
intelligent, then people would like to listen to him, seek his advice and honour him because
of his practical, pragmatic and prudent approach.

Hence, oh Narad, it is the ‘Chitta’ (as defined in the introduction to this section
above) that controls the origin, foundation and dissolution of all other entities (such as Sankalp,
mind, speech, deeds etc. as described earlier in this canto). Therefore, you should respect,
adore, admire, honour, praise, worship and revere Chitta more than anything else1 (2).

[Note :- 1That is, cultivate your intellect, become sagacious and enlightened, wise and
incriminating, besides being scholarly and erudite, because simple theoretical knowledge
is of no use if it cannot be remembered, re-collected and applied in practical life.
Besides, you need to have a sharp memory because you need to recollect stored
data in your brain instantly when the need arises. Your mind needs to be razor-
sharp and focused because without a properly tuned ‘Chitta’, all your efforts at
using your Mun (mind), your Vaani (speech) and your Sankalp (determination) will
not bear the desired result  ‘fpÙkeqikLLosfr’]

l ;fúkÙk a czãsR;qikLrs fpÙkkUoS l yksdku~ /k z qoku~ /k z qo% çfrf"Brku~ çfrf"Brk sl ;fúkÙk a czãsR;qikLrs fpÙkkUoS l yksdku~ /k z qoku~ /k z qo% çfrf"Brku~ çfrf"Brk sl ;fúkÙk a czãsR;qikLrs fpÙkkUoS l yksdku~ /k z qoku~ /k z qo% çfrf"Brku~ çfrf"Brk sl ;fúkÙk a czãsR;qikLrs fpÙkkUoS l yksdku~ /k z qoku~ /k z qo% çfrf"Brku~ çfrf"Brk sl ;fúkÙk a czãsR;qikLrs fpÙkkUoS l yksdku~ /k z qoku~ /k z qo% çfrf"Brku~ çfrf"Brk s
·O;FkekukuO;Fkekuks·fHkfl)îkfr ;kofPpÙkL; xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;fúkÙka·O;FkekukuO;Fkekuks·fHkfl)îkfr ;kofPpÙkL; xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;fúkÙka·O;FkekukuO;Fkekuks·fHkfl)îkfr ;kofPpÙkL; xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;fúkÙka·O;FkekukuO;Fkekuks·fHkfl)îkfr ;kofPpÙkL; xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;fúkÙka·O;FkekukuO;Fkekuks·fHkfl)îkfr ;kofPpÙkL; xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;fúkÙka
czãsR;qikLrs·fLr HkxokfúkÙkköw; bfr fpÙkk}ko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA3AAczãsR;qikLrs·fLr HkxokfúkÙkköw; bfr fpÙkk}ko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA3AAczãsR;qikLrs·fLr HkxokfúkÙkköw; bfr fpÙkk}ko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA3AAczãsR;qikLrs·fLr HkxokfúkÙkköw; bfr fpÙkk}ko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA3AAczãsR;qikLrs·fLr HkxokfúkÙkköw; bfr fpÙkk}ko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA3AA

A person who adores, honours and worships Chitta with the attributes associated with
Brahma, becomes endowed with all the virtues and qualities associated with Braham as
manifested in Chitta (which are the virtues and grand characteristic of sagacity, wisdom,
erudition, scholarship, intelligence, discrimination, reasoning powers, learning,
understanding, ability to pay attention, memorise, remember and recollect what has been
learnt, ability to concentrate and be focused, enlightenment etc.). With this glorious
accomplishment, such a person becomes established and firm like a polar star; he becomes
renowned, famous and glorious amongst his compatriots and peers in the world; and he
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attains the abode where there is no misery, sorrows and torments after being blessed with
these boons. He can willingly extend his reach and influence as for as the Chitta can go’1.

Narad felt wonderstruck. He wanted to learn more, so he asked his teacher, ‘Oh
Lord! Is there anything that is superior to this wonderful entity called Chitta?’

Sage Sankadi replied, ‘Yes, there is’.
Narad requested him to elaborate, ‘Oh Lord, then please elucidate upon it’ (3).

[Note :- 1The realm of the intellect is wider and broader than that of the mind. The
intellect is that faculty of the brain that can surgically dissect a given set of information
to arrive at new conclusions or deductions which might be much different from what
is perceived by the mind and which can even mislead the mind. A mind can remember,
recollect and store data for future recall like the software of a computer, but it cannot
think for itself, it cannot do analysis independently, and cannot apply discrimination
and judgment to a given set of information to arrive at the truth. These are the sole
prerogative of the intellect, because the mind is not as clinical and analytical as the
intellect. A detail explanation highlighting the relationship between the mind and the
intellect is given in a separate appendix no. 6 at the end of this volume.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 7/Section 6

[This section highlights the importance of ‘Dhyan’ (/;kua) —literally meaning
contemplation and meditation, concentration and focusing of the conscious mind.]

/;kua oko fpÙkköw;ks /;k;rho i`fFkoh /;k;rhokUrfj{ka /;k;rho |kS/;kZ;Urhokiks/;kua oko fpÙkköw;ks /;k;rho i`fFkoh /;k;rhokUrfj{ka /;k;rho |kS/;kZ;Urhokiks/;kua oko fpÙkköw;ks /;k;rho i`fFkoh /;k;rhokUrfj{ka /;k;rho |kS/;kZ;Urhokiks/;kua oko fpÙkköw;ks /;k;rho i`fFkoh /;k;rhokUrfj{ka /;k;rho |kS/;kZ;Urhokiks/;kua oko fpÙkköw;ks /;k;rho i`fFkoh /;k;rhokUrfj{ka /;k;rho |kS/;kZ;Urhokiks
/;k;Urho ioZrk /;k;Urho nsoeuq";kLrLek| bg euq";k.kka egÙkka çkIuqofUr /;kukiknk /;k;Urho ioZrk /;k;Urho nsoeuq";kLrLek| bg euq";k.kka egÙkka çkIuqofUr /;kukiknk /;k;Urho ioZrk /;k;Urho nsoeuq";kLrLek| bg euq";k.kka egÙkka çkIuqofUr /;kukiknk /;k;Urho ioZrk /;k;Urho nsoeuq";kLrLek| bg euq";k.kka egÙkka çkIuqofUr /;kukiknk /;k;Urho ioZrk /;k;Urho nsoeuq";kLrLek| bg euq";k.kka egÙkka çkIuqofUr /;kukiknk ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~'kk'kk'kk'kk'kk
boSo rs HkoUR;Fk ;s·Yik% dyfgu% fi'kquk miokfnuLrs·Fk ;s çHkoks /;kukiknkboSo rs HkoUR;Fk ;s·Yik% dyfgu% fi'kquk miokfnuLrs·Fk ;s çHkoks /;kukiknkboSo rs HkoUR;Fk ;s·Yik% dyfgu% fi'kquk miokfnuLrs·Fk ;s çHkoks /;kukiknkboSo rs HkoUR;Fk ;s·Yik% dyfgu% fi'kquk miokfnuLrs·Fk ;s çHkoks /;kukiknkboSo rs HkoUR;Fk ;s·Yik% dyfgu% fi'kquk miokfnuLrs·Fk ;s çHkoks /;kukiknk     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~'kk'kk'kk'kk'kk
boSo rs HkofUr /;kueqikLLosfr AA1AAboSo rs HkofUr /;kueqikLLosfr AA1AAboSo rs HkofUr /;kueqikLLosfr AA1AAboSo rs HkofUr /;kueqikLLosfr AA1AAboSo rs HkofUr /;kueqikLLosfr AA1AA

Sanat Kumar continued with his discourse for the benefit of Narad. He said, ‘Dhyan is
superior to Chitta (/;kua oko fpÙkköw;ks). It appears that earth, sky, heavens, water, mountains,
Gods and humans are all engrossed in deep meditation. That is why all those people who
have achieved greatness in this temporal world have done it as a good reward of doing
Dhyan. But those who are narrow minded, pervert, selfish and of a low intellect are the
ones who create discord; they are tattlers and backbiters; they criticise and demean such
wise people in front of others. On the contrary, those who are wise and erudite, powerful
and potent, capable and strong, have achieved these virtues as a small reward of doing
Dhyan (i.e., they get powers and potent by doing contemplation and meditation).

Hence, oh Narad, you should pay respect and obeisance to ‘Dhyan’. You should
adore, admire, honour, praise and worship it (/;kueqikLLosfr). [That is, you must also
contemplate and meditate because it is far superior to Chitta as defined in the previous
section no. 5. The obvious reason is that the Chitta —i.e., the mind and intellect combined
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—functions in its prime form when it is focussed and concentrated, as opposed to the
situation when it is agitated, restless and volatile.]  (1)

l ;ks /;kua czãsR;qikLrs ;ko)îkkuL; xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;ks /;kual ;ks /;kua czãsR;qikLrs ;ko)îkkuL; xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;ks /;kual ;ks /;kua czãsR;qikLrs ;ko)îkkuL; xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;ks /;kual ;ks /;kua czãsR;qikLrs ;ko)îkkuL; xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;ks /;kual ;ks /;kua czãsR;qikLrs ;ko)îkkuL; xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;ks /;kua
czãsR;qikLrs·fLr Hkxoks /;kuköw; bfr /;kuk}ko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AAczãsR;qikLrs·fLr Hkxoks /;kuköw; bfr /;kuk}ko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AAczãsR;qikLrs·fLr Hkxoks /;kuköw; bfr /;kuk}ko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AAczãsR;qikLrs·fLr Hkxoks /;kuköw; bfr /;kuk}ko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AAczãsR;qikLrs·fLr Hkxoks /;kuköw; bfr /;kuk}ko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AA

A wise person is convinced of this fact and treats ‘Dhyan’ as a manifestation of Brahma,
i.e., he treats Dhyan as one of the many paths leading to Brahma, or assigns this quality of
being able to do Dhyan as one of the attributes of Brahma. That is, he says ‘Dhyan is
Brahma’ (;ko)îkkuL;) (i.e., he means to say that Dhyan and Brahma are synonymous with
each other; by doing Dhyan one can easily go to Brahma or access him). He worships,
admires and reveres Dhyan with these great attibutes which makes it worthy of being
worshipped and adored as a means of attaining Brahma (/;kua czãsR;qikLrs). For such a person,
his reach extends as for as the realm of Dhyan goes, if he so wishes (xra r=kL; ;kedkepkjks)1’.

Narad was awed; he persisted, ‘Oh Lord! Is there anything superior to Dhyan?’
Sanat Kumar replied, ‘Yes, there is’.
Narad pleaded with him to elucidate on this further, saying, ‘Then oh Lord, be

gracious and kind enough to expound on it’ (2).
[Note :- 1Whatever can be done or achieved by contemplation and meditation,
concentration and focusing of the mind, can be done or accomplished by him. In the
realm of Yoga, concentration and focusing of the vital energy trapped in the Kundalini
by means of various Yoga postures help in bestowing immense powers to the Yogi
(ascetic). In day to day life, we see that all students are required to focus their
attention on their studies, players on their games, professionals on their special jobs
etc.. All these situations require ‘Dhyan’. So we see Vedanta in action in our daily
lives when we extend the meaning of these verses in our practical life.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 7/Section 7

[The importance of ‘Vigyan’ (foKkua) —literally meaning application of mind,
intelligence and rational logic, having in-depth knowledge, intelligent and rational learning
or science of anything which can be verified, any knowledge which is empirical, rational,
logical, scientific and applicable in practice —is being discussed here.]

foKkua oko /;kuköw;k s foKkusu ok _Xosn a fotkukfr ;tqos ZnfoKkua oko /;kuköw;k s foKkusu ok _Xosn a fotkukfr ;tqos ZnfoKkua oko /;kuköw;k s foKkusu ok _Xosn a fotkukfr ;tqos ZnfoKkua oko /;kuköw;k s foKkusu ok _Xosn a fotkukfr ;tqos ZnfoKkua oko /;kuköw;k s foKkusu ok _Xosn a fotkukfr ;tqos Zn     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~lkeosnekFkoZ.k alkeosnekFkoZ.k alkeosnekFkoZ.k alkeosnekFkoZ.k alkeosnekFkoZ.k a
prqFkZfefrgkliqjk.ka iøkea osnkuka osna fi×; prqFkZfefrgkliqjk.ka iøkea osnkuka osna fi×; prqFkZfefrgkliqjk.ka iøkea osnkuka osna fi×; prqFkZfefrgkliqjk.ka iøkea osnkuka osna fi×; prqFkZfefrgkliqjk.ka iøkea osnkuka osna fi×; ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ jkf'ka nSoa fuf/ka okdksokD;esdk;ua nsofo|ka jkf'ka nSoa fuf/ka okdksokD;esdk;ua nsofo|ka jkf'ka nSoa fuf/ka okdksokD;esdk;ua nsofo|ka jkf'ka nSoa fuf/ka okdksokD;esdk;ua nsofo|ka jkf'ka nSoa fuf/ka okdksokD;esdk;ua nsofo|ka
czãfo|ka Hkwrfo|ka {k=fo|ka u{k=fo|k czãfo|ka Hkwrfo|ka {k=fo|ka u{k=fo|k czãfo|ka Hkwrfo|ka {k=fo|ka u{k=fo|k czãfo|ka Hkwrfo|ka {k=fo|ka u{k=fo|k czãfo|ka Hkwrfo|ka {k=fo|ka u{k=fo|k ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ liZnsotufo|ka fnoa p i`fFkoha p ok;q  liZnsotufo|ka fnoa p i`fFkoha p ok;q  liZnsotufo|ka fnoa p i`fFkoha p ok;q  liZnsotufo|ka fnoa p i`fFkoha p ok;q  liZnsotufo|ka fnoa p i`fFkoha p ok;q pkdk'kapkdk'kapkdk'kapkdk'kapkdk'ka
pkiúk rstúk nsok pkiúk rstúk nsok pkiúk rstúk nsok pkiúk rstúk nsok pkiúk rstúk nsok ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~úk euq";k úk euq";k úk euq";k úk euq";k úk euq";k ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~úk i'kw úk i'kw úk i'kw úk i'kw úk i'kw ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~úk o;k úk o;k úk o;k úk o;k úk o;k ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ fl p r`.kouLirhŒN~okinkU;kdhVir¯fiihfydafl p r`.kouLirhŒN~okinkU;kdhVir¯fiihfydafl p r`.kouLirhŒN~okinkU;kdhVir¯fiihfydafl p r`.kouLirhŒN~okinkU;kdhVir¯fiihfydafl p r`.kouLirhŒN~okinkU;kdhVir¯fiihfyda
/ke± pk/ke± p lR;a pku`ra p lk/kq pklk/kq p ân;Ka pkân;Ka pkéa p jla psea p/ke± pk/ke± p lR;a pku`ra p lk/kq pklk/kq p ân;Ka pkân;Ka pkéa p jla psea p/ke± pk/ke± p lR;a pku`ra p lk/kq pklk/kq p ân;Ka pkân;Ka pkéa p jla psea p/ke± pk/ke± p lR;a pku`ra p lk/kq pklk/kq p ân;Ka pkân;Ka pkéa p jla psea p/ke± pk/ke± p lR;a pku`ra p lk/kq pklk/kq p ân;Ka pkân;Ka pkéa p jla psea p
yksdeeqa p foKkusuSo fotkukfr foKkueqikLLosfr AA1AAyksdeeqa p foKkusuSo fotkukfr foKkueqikLLosfr AA1AAyksdeeqa p foKkusuSo fotkukfr foKkueqikLLosfr AA1AAyksdeeqa p foKkusuSo fotkukfr foKkueqikLLosfr AA1AAyksdeeqa p foKkusuSo fotkukfr foKkueqikLLosfr AA1AA

Sankadi expounded further— ‘Vigyan is superior to Dhyan (foKkua oko /;kuköw;ks). It is due to
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‘Vigyan’ that a discerning and intelligent man knows and understands the deep meaning,
the intentions, the intricacies, implications and applications of the various scriptures such
as the Rig, Yajur, Sam and Atharva Vedas as well as the Purans which are known as the
5th Veda. Besides this, the wise, scholarly and learned person should have proper and
comprehensive knowledge of grammar and languages, knowledge of the afterworld of
dead ancestors, mathematics and numerology, the science dealing with natural calamities,
economics and commerce, logic and law, the knowledge pertaining to Brahma and Gods,
knowledge of the past (history), witchcraft and occult science, archery and warfare (martial
arts and military science), astrology and astronomy, zoology (science of the animal kingdom
specifically that related to serpents and other subterranean creatures), and sculpture and
architecture. He should have a proper, full and correct knowledge about the heavens,
earth, wind, sky, water, ‘Tej’ (fire, energy), Gods, humans, birds, animals (both docile
and cruel), trees and vegetation (botany), insects and worms as well as all the creatures
down the evolutionary ladder right up to an ant etc. (i.e., all the sciences such as
metaphysics, physics, chemistry, geology, astronomy, astrology, botany and zoology et
al). Similarly, he should have proper, full and correct knowledge of what constitutes ‘Dharma’
(righteousness, probity, propriety, noble conduct and thought; religion) and ‘Adharma’
(the opposite of Dharma; unrighteous and impropriety), truth and false, who is a ‘Sadhu’
and  who is an ‘Asadhu’ (i.e., either having the virtues of piety, holiness, purity of heart
etc., or having their opposite qualities such as non-piety, un-holiness and perversions
etc.); what is beautiful and what is ugly (i.e., that which is enchanting and attractive for the
mind, and that which is repulsive and hateful for it —Manogya-Amanogya —euksX;] veuksX;),
the truthful meaning of food and juice, the temporal and eternal world etc.. All these can
be known, comprehended, perceived and understood with the correct perspective with
the help of ‘Vigyan’ which means in-depth logical, rational, emperical and correct
knowledge of the Truth.

Hence, oh Narad, you should worship, adore, admire, revere, honour and praise
‘Vigyan’ more than anything else1 (1).

[Note :- (i) 1That is, don’t simply learn anything by rote without understanding
what you are learning. Be empirical, logical, rational, clinical and intelligent in
your approach to learning anything. Any of the sciences or skills or knowledge
that has been listed above will be of benefit to you only if you have a firm grasp
and a  logical and in-depth understanding of them. Otherwise, they will be reduced
to being superficial knowledge without any practical use. Understand the basics
first, the underlying fundamentals behind any knowledge, in order to become really
enlightened and scholarly about that subject. Ponder deeper with greater insight.
Put the knowledge that you have to the test of intelligent, logical and rational
thinking. Be rigorous in testing and proving, rather than having a blind faith in
anything, whether it is a science pertaining to this temporal world or the one
pertaining to the spiritual world.
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(ii) The reader will appreciate the fact that each of the advises given by Sanat

Kumar to Narad are applicable to each of us in our daily lives. There is no dogma
involved in Upanishads whatsoever. This is the fascinating aspect of this Chandogya
Upanishad that complicated and profound philosophies have been explained in step
by step, logical and rational, simple and lucid language in a question answer format
so that the concept becomes absolutely clear without leaving any doubt or ambiguity
in the mind of the disciple. Conceived and enunciated thousands of years ago, it is
still relevant today, and shall be so in future. Who will deny the importance of scientific,
empirical and rational knowledge (Vigyan), the need for concentration (Dhyan), the
important role of the mind and intellect (Chitta and Mun), and the importance of the
faculty of speech (Vaani) as enumerated in the above section of this canto.]

l ;ks foKkua czãsR;qikLrs foKkuorks oS l yksdkŒKkuorks·fHkfl)îkfr ;kof}KkuL;l ;ks foKkua czãsR;qikLrs foKkuorks oS l yksdkŒKkuorks·fHkfl)îkfr ;kof}KkuL;l ;ks foKkua czãsR;qikLrs foKkuorks oS l yksdkŒKkuorks·fHkfl)îkfr ;kof}KkuL;l ;ks foKkua czãsR;qikLrs foKkuorks oS l yksdkŒKkuorks·fHkfl)îkfr ;kof}KkuL;l ;ks foKkua czãsR;qikLrs foKkuorks oS l yksdkŒKkuorks·fHkfl)îkfr ;kof}KkuL;
xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;ks foKkua czãsR;qikLrs·fLr Hkxoks foKkuköw; bfrxra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;ks foKkua czãsR;qikLrs·fLr Hkxoks foKkuköw; bfrxra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;ks foKkua czãsR;qikLrs·fLr Hkxoks foKkuköw; bfrxra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;ks foKkua czãsR;qikLrs·fLr Hkxoks foKkuköw; bfrxra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;ks foKkua czãsR;qikLrs·fLr Hkxoks foKkuköw; bfr
foKkuk}ko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AAfoKkuk}ko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AAfoKkuk}ko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AAfoKkuk}ko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AAfoKkuk}ko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AA

Those persons who adore and worship ‘Brahma in Vigyan’, that is, they regard the
acquisition of logical, rational, empirical and scientific approach to knowledge as a form
of worship of and devotion to the supreme Lord, are able to attain the abode where such
people live. [That is, they are counted as members of the Brotherhood of the wise, learned,
sagacious, erudite, scholarly, intelligent and enlightened persons. They are members of a
collegiate consisting of wise persons.] Their reach extend, if they so will, as far and wide
as the realm of Vigyan. [That is, anything that can be understood and arrived at by
application of science and knowledge is accessible to them. All objectives in life that
require rational and intellegent approach are fulfilled by such people.]’

Narad was astounded. He wondered at the enormity of the proposition and asked
his teacher Sanat Kumar, ‘Oh Lord! Is there anything still superior to Vigyan?’

The teacher Sanat Kumar replied, ‘Yes, there is indeed’.
Narad ask, ‘Oh Lord, please tell me more about it’ (2).

*—*—*—*
Canto 7/Section 8

[The importance of Bal (cya) —literally meaning strength, valour, powers, courage,
potent, prowess and stamina— is being highlighted in this section.]

cya oko foKkuöw;ks·fi g 'kra foKkuorkesdks cyokukdEi;rs A l ;nk cyhcya oko foKkuöw;ks·fi g 'kra foKkuorkesdks cyokukdEi;rs A l ;nk cyhcya oko foKkuöw;ks·fi g 'kra foKkuorkesdks cyokukdEi;rs A l ;nk cyhcya oko foKkuöw;ks·fi g 'kra foKkuorkesdks cyokukdEi;rs A l ;nk cyhcya oko foKkuöw;ks·fi g 'kra foKkuorkesdks cyokukdEi;rs A l ;nk cyh
HkoR;FkksRFkkrk HkoR;qfÙk"BUifjpfjrk Hkofr ifjpjéqilÙkk HkoR;qilhnUüþk Hkofr JksrkHkoR;FkksRFkkrk HkoR;qfÙk"BUifjpfjrk Hkofr ifjpjéqilÙkk HkoR;qilhnUüþk Hkofr JksrkHkoR;FkksRFkkrk HkoR;qfÙk"BUifjpfjrk Hkofr ifjpjéqilÙkk HkoR;qilhnUüþk Hkofr JksrkHkoR;FkksRFkkrk HkoR;qfÙk"BUifjpfjrk Hkofr ifjpjéqilÙkk HkoR;qilhnUüþk Hkofr JksrkHkoR;FkksRFkkrk HkoR;qfÙk"BUifjpfjrk Hkofr ifjpjéqilÙkk HkoR;qilhnUüþk Hkofr Jksrk
Hkofr eUrk Hkofr cks)k Hkofr drkZ Hkofr foKkrk Hkofr A cysu oS i`fFkoh fr"BfrHkofr eUrk Hkofr cks)k Hkofr drkZ Hkofr foKkrk Hkofr A cysu oS i`fFkoh fr"BfrHkofr eUrk Hkofr cks)k Hkofr drkZ Hkofr foKkrk Hkofr A cysu oS i`fFkoh fr"BfrHkofr eUrk Hkofr cks)k Hkofr drkZ Hkofr foKkrk Hkofr A cysu oS i`fFkoh fr"BfrHkofr eUrk Hkofr cks)k Hkofr drkZ Hkofr foKkrk Hkofr A cysu oS i`fFkoh fr"Bfr
cysukUrfj{k a cysu |kScZysu ioZrk cysu nsoeuq";k cysu i'koúk o;kcysukUrfj{k a cysu |kScZysu ioZrk cysu nsoeuq";k cysu i'koúk o;kcysukUrfj{k a cysu |kScZysu ioZrk cysu nsoeuq";k cysu i'koúk o;kcysukUrfj{k a cysu |kScZysu ioZrk cysu nsoeuq";k cysu i'koúk o;kcysukUrfj{k a cysu |kScZysu ioZrk cysu nsoeuq";k cysu i'koúk o;k     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ fl pfl pfl pfl pfl p
r`.kouLir;% 'okinkU;kdhVir¯fiihyda cysu yksdfLr"Bfr cyeqikLLosfr AA1AAr`.kouLir;% 'okinkU;kdhVir¯fiihyda cysu yksdfLr"Bfr cyeqikLLosfr AA1AAr`.kouLir;% 'okinkU;kdhVir¯fiihyda cysu yksdfLr"Bfr cyeqikLLosfr AA1AAr`.kouLir;% 'okinkU;kdhVir¯fiihyda cysu yksdfLr"Bfr cyeqikLLosfr AA1AAr`.kouLir;% 'okinkU;kdhVir¯fiihyda cysu yksdfLr"Bfr cyeqikLLosfr AA1AA

Sanat Kumar continued with his preaching for the benefit of Narad. He said, ‘Bal is superior
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to Vigyan (cya oko foKkuköw;ks·fi). One strong and powerful man can make 100 scholars
tremble in fear. When a man has strength and potentials, he is able to rise. When he rises,
he is able to serve others. When he serves, he is able to go near or have direct access to
his Lord or master or superior or the object of his adoration and worship. When he has
access to his Lord (or superior) he is able to see, hear, know, do deeds for, witness and
experience him first hand. The earth is established by virtue of its own strength and other
powers of nature, and so are the sky, the heavens and the mountains. Strength and power
enables the Gods to remain established, as is also the case with men, birds, animals,
insects, worms, ants, twigs and trees (i.e., all types of plants and animals), those who are
beautiful and charming as well as those who aren’t. That is, all the animate as well as
inanimate creatures of the world sustain themselves relying upon the virtues of ‘Bal’. In
fact, the entire Loka (creation, universe) is established on the strengths and powers of the
forces of Nature1.

Therefore, oh Narad, you must adore, admire, respect and praise the potential
powers and prowess as well as the virtue of strength and valour which are collectively
called ‘Bal’ (1).

[Note :- (i) 1The natural forces operating in creation are responsible for establishing
all the individual component parts of the vast creation in their proper place. The
opposite factors can neutralise each other and create complete chaos if they are
not controlled by the controlling forces of nature. For example, ‘water and fire’ will
neutralise each other, but still they are present on the earth, they co-exist and do not
interfere with each other. This is due to ‘Bal’ of the forces of Nature; this is the
wonder that makes the creation so miraculous and fascinating. If the fire and water
are not controlled, then not only will they neutralise each other but they will also
annihilate the entire world by either burning it to cinders or drowning it in a deluge.
These forces of Nature are called the different ‘Bals’ of it as described in the
introduction to this section. If the king has no ‘Bal’, it is obvious what would happen
to the kingdom —it would simply disintigrate.

(ii) Sanat Kumar emphasises the need to be strong while being wise and learned
at the same time in order to survive in this world. In practice also we see that no
matter how erudite and sagacious we are, if we aren’t strong enough, our very
existence would be jeopardised. Even stupid fools who are good for nothing but
strong and powerful, will ride roughshod upon the wise and intelligent if the latter
are weak and humble; they will get the better of a weak and humble man no matter
how scholarly and learned he might be. This section on ‘Bal’ corrobarates the
evolutionary theory of ‘survival of the fittest’.]

l ;ks cya czãsR;qikLrs ;kon~cyL; xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjk s Hkofr ;ks cyal ;ks cya czãsR;qikLrs ;kon~cyL; xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjk s Hkofr ;ks cyal ;ks cya czãsR;qikLrs ;kon~cyL; xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjk s Hkofr ;ks cyal ;ks cya czãsR;qikLrs ;kon~cyL; xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjk s Hkofr ;ks cyal ;ks cya czãsR;qikLrs ;kon~cyL; xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjk s Hkofr ;ks cya
czãsR;qikLrs·fLr Hkxoks cyköw; bfr cyk}ko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AAczãsR;qikLrs·fLr Hkxoks cyköw; bfr cyk}ko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AAczãsR;qikLrs·fLr Hkxoks cyköw; bfr cyk}ko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AAczãsR;qikLrs·fLr Hkxoks cyköw; bfr cyk}ko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AAczãsR;qikLrs·fLr Hkxoks cyköw; bfr cyk}ko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AA

The person who sees the vital forces of Nature, the strength, potential and powers as
attributes of Brahma, and adores, admires, honours, respects and praises these qualities
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as attributes of the supreme Being, such a person is able to extend his reach, if he so
wills, as far as the realm of the quality and virtue known as ‘Bal’ (as defined above)
extends. [That is, such a person his able to do anything successfully, accomplish all his
objects and enterprises without any hindrance. He is able to do all the things that require
strength, powers, valiance, courage, drive and stamina.]’

Sage Narad was spellbound. He hadn’t imagined that there are so many superior
things than merely having knowledge of the scriptures and other sciences as well as having
devotion to God. So, still eager to learn more and driven by a sense of wonder and
enquiry, he said, ‘Oh Lord, is there anything that is superior to ‘Bal’?’

Sanat Kumar replied, ‘Yes, there is’.
Narad enquired of him, ‘Oh Lord! Will you please be kind enough to tell me

about it?’ (2).

*—*—*—*
Canto 7/Section 9

[The importance and significance of ‘Anna’ (véa) —literally meaning the food that
is eaten by the creatures and which sustains life —is being highlighted in this section. See
also canto 6, section 7.]

véa oko cyköw;LrLek||fi n'kjk=hukZÜuh;k||qg thosnFkoküþkJksrkeUrkcks)kdrkZfoKkrkvéa oko cyköw;LrLek||fi n'kjk=hukZÜuh;k||qg thosnFkoküþkJksrkeUrkcks)kdrkZfoKkrkvéa oko cyköw;LrLek||fi n'kjk=hukZÜuh;k||qg thosnFkoküþkJksrkeUrkcks)kdrkZfoKkrkvéa oko cyköw;LrLek||fi n'kjk=hukZÜuh;k||qg thosnFkoküþkJksrkeUrkcks)kdrkZfoKkrkvéa oko cyköw;LrLek||fi n'kjk=hukZÜuh;k||qg thosnFkoküþkJksrkeUrkcks)kdrkZfoKkrk
HkoR;FkkéL;k;S üþk Hkofr Jksrk Hkofr eUrk Hkofr cks)k Hkofr drkZ Hkofr foKkrkHkoR;FkkéL;k;S üþk Hkofr Jksrk Hkofr eUrk Hkofr cks)k Hkofr drkZ Hkofr foKkrkHkoR;FkkéL;k;S üþk Hkofr Jksrk Hkofr eUrk Hkofr cks)k Hkofr drkZ Hkofr foKkrkHkoR;FkkéL;k;S üþk Hkofr Jksrk Hkofr eUrk Hkofr cks)k Hkofr drkZ Hkofr foKkrkHkoR;FkkéL;k;S üþk Hkofr Jksrk Hkofr eUrk Hkofr cks)k Hkofr drkZ Hkofr foKkrk
HkoR;éeqikLLosfr AA1AAHkoR;éeqikLLosfr AA1AAHkoR;éeqikLLosfr AA1AAHkoR;éeqikLLosfr AA1AAHkoR;éeqikLLosfr AA1AA

Sage Sanat Kumar preached to Narad— ‘Anna is superior to Bal (as described in previous
section no. 8) (véa oko cyköw;LrLek||fi). If a man starves for, say, 10 nights (n'kjk=hukZ) and
still remains alive, he becomes so weak and frail mentally and physically that he is unable
to properly hear, see, think, understand, do deeds and experience anything. If he starts
getting food to eat once again, all his faculties are revived and restored back to their
normal functioning.

Hence, oh Narad, you should worship, honour, praise, adore and respect ‘food’
(more than strength and powers) (1).

[Note :- Obviously, all the strength and powers, all the stamina and vigour that a
man possesses depend upon what he eats. Sage Sanat Kumar’s advise to Narad is
to pay due attention to what he eats because without proper nourishment, the different
subjects that he says he knows (as detailed in section 1, verse no. 2 of this canto)
will be forgotten by his weak mind which will not be able to retain and recollect
them when needed. He wouldn’t be able to move around due to physical weakness
caused by hunger, and all the faculties of his body will become numb and useless in
the absence of energy and nourishment provided by food.]

l ;ks·éa czãsR;qikLrs·éorks oS l yksdkUikuorks·fHkfl)îkfr ;konéL; xra r=kL;l ;ks·éa czãsR;qikLrs·éorks oS l yksdkUikuorks·fHkfl)îkfr ;konéL; xra r=kL;l ;ks·éa czãsR;qikLrs·éorks oS l yksdkUikuorks·fHkfl)îkfr ;konéL; xra r=kL;l ;ks·éa czãsR;qikLrs·éorks oS l yksdkUikuorks·fHkfl)îkfr ;konéL; xra r=kL;l ;ks·éa czãsR;qikLrs·éorks oS l yksdkUikuorks·fHkfl)îkfr ;konéL; xra r=kL;
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;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;ks·éa czãsR;qikLrs·fLr Hkxoks·éköw; bR;ék}ko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;ks·éa czãsR;qikLrs·fLr Hkxoks·éköw; bR;ék}ko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;ks·éa czãsR;qikLrs·fLr Hkxoks·éköw; bR;ék}ko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;ks·éa czãsR;qikLrs·fLr Hkxoks·éköw; bR;ék}ko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;ks·éa czãsR;qikLrs·fLr Hkxoks·éköw; bR;ék}ko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes
HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AAHkxokUczohfRofr AA2AAHkxokUczohfRofr AA2AAHkxokUczohfRofr AA2AAHkxokUczohfRofr AA2AA

Oh Narad! Any person who sees food as a manifestation of the magnificent, stupendous
and glorious powers of Brahma, or has faith that food has the same powers, potent,
qualities and virtues (of empowerment, vitality, energy, stupendous potential of creation
and its sustenance) that Brahma possesses, and he worships, adores, reveres, honours
and praises ‘food’ as having these divine qualities and the unique virtues of life sustenance
and the potentials to create new life —such a person attains an abode which has no dearth
of food1.

Such a person can have reach, if he so wills, as far and wide as the realm of food.
[That is, all the benefits that food can give to a creature are available to him. He will lead
a healthy and fruitful life.]’

Narad was enthralled with this discourse. Wanting to learn more on the subject,
he persisted, ‘Oh Lord! Is there anything superior to food?’

Sanat Kumar replied, ‘Yes, there is indeed’.
Narad earnestly requested him, ‘What is it Lord? Do tell me about it’ (2).

[Note :- 1A person who respects food and adores and admires the quality of
nourishment and energy that food possesses, he lives in a fertile and prosperous
country with good, nourishing and healthy food in abundance. This is made possible
because he endeavours to reach those places where his object of adoration, the
food, is present in abundance. This section advocates the honouring of the good
virtues present in food; it does not advocate indulgence in food but simply emphasises
that food is very necessary for life and acquisition of knowledge, because it not only
sustains the body but also empowers the mind and the intellect to learn, remember
and recollect.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 7/Section 10

[The importance and significance of ‘Apaha’ (vkiks), literally meaning water, is being
discussed here. See also canto 6, sections 4-8.]

vkiks okokéköw;L;LrLek|nk lqo`fþuZ Hkofr O;k/kh;Urs çk.kk véa duh;ks Hkfo";rhR;Fkvkiks okokéköw;L;LrLek|nk lqo`fþuZ Hkofr O;k/kh;Urs çk.kk véa duh;ks Hkfo";rhR;Fkvkiks okokéköw;L;LrLek|nk lqo`fþuZ Hkofr O;k/kh;Urs çk.kk véa duh;ks Hkfo";rhR;Fkvkiks okokéköw;L;LrLek|nk lqo`fþuZ Hkofr O;k/kh;Urs çk.kk véa duh;ks Hkfo";rhR;Fkvkiks okokéköw;L;LrLek|nk lqo`fþuZ Hkofr O;k/kh;Urs çk.kk véa duh;ks Hkfo";rhR;Fk
;nk lqo`fþHkZoR;kufUnu% çk.kk HkoUR;éa cgq Hkfo";rhR;ki ,osek ewrkZ ;s;a i`fFkoh;nk lqo`fþHkZoR;kufUnu% çk.kk HkoUR;éa cgq Hkfo";rhR;ki ,osek ewrkZ ;s;a i`fFkoh;nk lqo`fþHkZoR;kufUnu% çk.kk HkoUR;éa cgq Hkfo";rhR;ki ,osek ewrkZ ;s;a i`fFkoh;nk lqo`fþHkZoR;kufUnu% çk.kk HkoUR;éa cgq Hkfo";rhR;ki ,osek ewrkZ ;s;a i`fFkoh;nk lqo`fþHkZoR;kufUnu% çk.kk HkoUR;éa cgq Hkfo";rhR;ki ,osek ewrkZ ;s;a i`fFkoh
;nUrfj{k  ;n~  |kS;ZRioZrk  ;ísoeuq";k  ;Ri'koúk  o;k;nUrfj{k  ;n~  |kS;ZRioZrk  ;ísoeuq";k  ;Ri'koúk  o;k;nUrfj{k  ;n~  |kS;ZRioZrk  ;ísoeuq";k  ;Ri'koúk  o;k;nUrfj{k  ;n~  |kS;ZRioZrk  ;ísoeuq";k  ;Ri'koúk  o;k;nUrfj{k  ;n~  |kS;ZRioZrk  ;ísoeuq";k  ;Ri'koúk  o;k     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ fl  p  r`.kouLir;%fl  p  r`.kouLir;%fl  p  r`.kouLir;%fl  p  r`.kouLir;%fl  p  r`.kouLir;%
ðkkinkU;kdhVir¯fiihydeki ,osek ewrkZ vi mikLLosfr AA1AAðkkinkU;kdhVir¯fiihydeki ,osek ewrkZ vi mikLLosfr AA1AAðkkinkU;kdhVir¯fiihydeki ,osek ewrkZ vi mikLLosfr AA1AAðkkinkU;kdhVir¯fiihydeki ,osek ewrkZ vi mikLLosfr AA1AAðkkinkU;kdhVir¯fiihydeki ,osek ewrkZ vi mikLLosfr AA1AA

Sanat Kumar said to Narad, ‘Apaha (water) is superior to Anna (food) (vkiks okokéöw;L;LrLek|nk).
This is the reason why life seems a terrible burden and tormented when there is lack of
rains, because that would mean less water to drink and less food production. On the
contrary, if the rains are adequate, the ‘Pran’ (life) feels happy and contented that there
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would be sufficient supply of water and food. The entire creation —earth, sky, heavens,
mountains, Gods, humans, birds, animals, insects, worms and ants as well as vegetation,
big and small, are like the personification or an embodiment of water. Water has manifested
itself into these forms. They owe their existence to water; they are an image of water; they
are deeply obliged to it (,osek ewrkZ vi).

Hence, oh Narad, you should worship, adore, admire, praise and honour the water
element as being superior to Anna’ (1).

[Note :- (i) See also canto 6, section 7, verse no. 6, and section 8, verse  no. 3, 5 in
this context.

(ii) Narad is advised by Sanat Kumar that water has more importance for a
creature than food because without water there cannot be growth of food. The
food can’t be eaten, digested and assimilated by the body in the absence of water.
Without water, there will be no crop, and starvation and death will result. Drought
can wipe out life from large tracts of earth as is evident in deserts where there is no
water to sustain vibrant and verdant vegetation which not only sustains humans but
also all types of animals and other creatures dependent upon them.

(iii) Three fourths of earth is water. It is not only visible as oceans, seas, rivers
and lakes etc. but is also present invisibly beneath the upper crust of the land mass.
In fact, it would not be an exaggeration to say that we are simply ‘floating’ on water
just like a ship does at sea. The body of all living beings, whether they are plant or
an animal, consists largely of ‘fluid’ portion as its major component. Even apparently
dry things have water concealed in them —e.g., the tree. From the outside, this tree
has a thick bark which is dry, but every botany student knows that vessels (xylem
and phloem) present inside it carry water and nutrients from the ground to the tip of
the tree. Similarly, the body of all organisms, from a single cell Amoeba to the
complex human body, the major part constitutes of water. Even the ‘spark of life’ in
the form of the sperm needs a ‘fluid medium’, the semen, to remain active and
reach the ova in the female to fertilise it. The internal structure of the ova is also
jell-like, necessitating the presence of water.]

l ;ks·iks czãsR;qikLr vkIuksfr lokZUdkekl ;ks·iks czãsR;qikLr vkIuksfr lokZUdkekl ;ks·iks czãsR;qikLr vkIuksfr lokZUdkekl ;ks·iks czãsR;qikLr vkIuksfr lokZUdkekl ;ks·iks czãsR;qikLr vkIuksfr lokZUdkek     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ Lr`fIrekUHkofr ;konika xra r=kL; Lr`fIrekUHkofr ;konika xra r=kL; Lr`fIrekUHkofr ;konika xra r=kL; Lr`fIrekUHkofr ;konika xra r=kL; Lr`fIrekUHkofr ;konika xra r=kL;
;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;ks·iks czãsR;qikLrs·fLr Hkxoks·öîkks Hkw; bR;)îkks oko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;ks·iks czãsR;qikLrs·fLr Hkxoks·öîkks Hkw; bR;)îkks oko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;ks·iks czãsR;qikLrs·fLr Hkxoks·öîkks Hkw; bR;)îkks oko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;ks·iks czãsR;qikLrs·fLr Hkxoks·öîkks Hkw; bR;)îkks oko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;ks·iks czãsR;qikLrs·fLr Hkxoks·öîkks Hkw; bR;)îkks oko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr
rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AArUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AArUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AArUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AArUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AA

A person who worships, adores or honours ‘water’ as possessing the divine, ethereal and
eclectic qualities of Brahma1, or sees Brahma as being inherently present in the element
called water as its integral part (l ;ks·iks czãsR;qikLr), is able to have his reach, if he so wishes,
as for as the realms of water extend (xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks). He feels contented and have all his
desires fulfilled (lokZUdkek ¡~Lr̀fIrekUHkofr)’.

Narad was dumbstruck with wonder and awe. He asked Sanat Kumar, ‘Oh Lord,
is there anything which is superior to water?’

Sanat Kumar replied, ‘Yes, indeed there is’.
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Narad pleaded with him to expound on it further, ‘Oh Lord, be kind and gracious
to tell me about it’ (2).

[Note :- 1Water obviously has all the qualities which are necessary for life. It was
the first essential element which formed the foundation or basis for creation of life
in the cosmos. The water element was created by Brahma as a means to sustain
life and to provide it with the cooling effect to counter balance the scorching effect
of the fire element. Without water, as modern science proved, there cannot be
anything which we understand as ‘life and creation’. By saying that Brahma has
these qualities which water possesses, the sage intends to tell Narad that water
should be respected not because of its taste and physical qualities but because of its
inherent and intrinsic subtle qualities of sustaining life in this cosmos. One must
realise that without water, no life is possible; it is the foundation of life. So water
should be treated with due respect; it should not be wasted.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 7/Section 11

[The importance and significance of ‘Tej’ (rstks) —i.e., energy, vitality, heat and the
fire element; glory, prowess and majesty; radiance and splendour; brilliance and dazzle,
the divine halo, the radiant glow that effuses from the face of a holy soul, a prophet and a
divine man —all such virtues or qualities are being discussed here. See also canto 6,
section 4-6 and 8.]

rstks okoköîkks Hkw;Lr}k ,r}k;qekx`ákdk'kefHkrifr rnkgqfuZ'kkspfr furifr of"kZ";frrstks okoköîkks Hkw;Lr}k ,r}k;qekx`ákdk'kefHkrifr rnkgqfuZ'kkspfr furifr of"kZ";frrstks okoköîkks Hkw;Lr}k ,r}k;qekx`ákdk'kefHkrifr rnkgqfuZ'kkspfr furifr of"kZ";frrstks okoköîkks Hkw;Lr}k ,r}k;qekx`ákdk'kefHkrifr rnkgqfuZ'kkspfr furifr of"kZ";frrstks okoköîkks Hkw;Lr}k ,r}k;qekx`ákdk'kefHkrifr rnkgqfuZ'kkspfr furifr of"kZ";fr
ok bfr rst ,o rRiwo± n'kZf;RokFkki% l`trs rnsrnw/okZfHkúk frjúkhfHkúk fo|qföjkÐknkúkjfUrok bfr rst ,o rRiwo± n'kZf;RokFkki% l`trs rnsrnw/okZfHkúk frjúkhfHkúk fo|qföjkÐknkúkjfUrok bfr rst ,o rRiwo± n'kZf;RokFkki% l`trs rnsrnw/okZfHkúk frjúkhfHkúk fo|qföjkÐknkúkjfUrok bfr rst ,o rRiwo± n'kZf;RokFkki% l`trs rnsrnw/okZfHkúk frjúkhfHkúk fo|qföjkÐknkúkjfUrok bfr rst ,o rRiwo± n'kZf;RokFkki% l`trs rnsrnw/okZfHkúk frjúkhfHkúk fo|qföjkÐknkúkjfUr
rLeknkgqfoZ|ksrrs Lru;fr of"kZ";fr ok bfr rst ,o rRiwo± n'kZf;RokFkki% l`trs rstrLeknkgqfoZ|ksrrs Lru;fr of"kZ";fr ok bfr rst ,o rRiwo± n'kZf;RokFkki% l`trs rstrLeknkgqfoZ|ksrrs Lru;fr of"kZ";fr ok bfr rst ,o rRiwo± n'kZf;RokFkki% l`trs rstrLeknkgqfoZ|ksrrs Lru;fr of"kZ";fr ok bfr rst ,o rRiwo± n'kZf;RokFkki% l`trs rstrLeknkgqfoZ|ksrrs Lru;fr of"kZ";fr ok bfr rst ,o rRiwo± n'kZf;RokFkki% l`trs rst
mikLLosfr AA1AAmikLLosfr AA1AAmikLLosfr AA1AAmikLLosfr AA1AAmikLLosfr AA1AA

Sanat Kumar said to Narad, ‘Tej (in all its different connotations as mentioned above) is
superior to water (rstks okoköîkks). When the wind is not blowing and Tej (heat) heats up the
sky from all directions, people say ‘it is very hot, the temperature is very high and it
appears that it would rain’. It is the heat that is produced first, and it is then followed by
rain1. Tej (heat) rises up (because it heats the air, and hot air is lighter than cold air), and
in association with lightening, it creates thunder. It is this Tej (energy in the form of electric)
that produces lightening and thunder clap. People say that it portends rains. [That is, when
there is lightening and thunder, people surmise and deduce that there would be rainfall.]

Since Tej is self created and it creates rain in its wake (and not vice verse), so oh
Narad, you should worship, adore, admire, honour, praise and revere Tej more than
water (mikLLosfr)2 (1).

[Note :- (i) 1As any school going student of science knows, the heat of the sun,
which is the source of energy, heats up the atmospheric air as well as the water in
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the ocean. The water evaporates due to heat, and it rises up with the hot air going
up in the atmosphere. The moisture laden air is sucked inland and goes on to reach
cooler climes as it traverses across the land and goes to the higher plains and
mountains to cool down and precipitate as clouds and ultimately rain.

(ii) 2Sanat Kumar advises Narad that more than the food and water, it is the
Tej, the underlying energy and the fire element, that is worthy of adoration and
honour, worship and reverence, because without Tej, the very basis of creation,
which is the water element as discussed in the previous section no. 10, would not
fall down upon earth as rainfall. This Tej, as explained earlier in canto 6, is responsible
for actually helping the food to get digested and made profitable for the creature. In
fact, food is also a product of water, and when extended by logic, it is a product of
energy. It is this Tej or energy which the food and water transmit from the elements
of Nature to the individual creature. The Tej represents the vital energy present in
any living creature; it is the Tej that shines in the Sun and enables it to light up the
world; it is the Tej that lends electric with its wonderful and stupendous powers. It
is Tej that distinguishes an ascetic from an ordinary man.

(iii) See also canto 6, section 2, verse no. 3; section 4, verse no. 1 and
section 6, verse no. 4 in this context.]

l ;Lrstks czãsR;qikLrs rstLoh oS l rstLorks yksdkUHkkLorks·igrreLdkufHkfl)îkfrl ;Lrstks czãsR;qikLrs rstLoh oS l rstLorks yksdkUHkkLorks·igrreLdkufHkfl)îkfrl ;Lrstks czãsR;qikLrs rstLoh oS l rstLorks yksdkUHkkLorks·igrreLdkufHkfl)îkfrl ;Lrstks czãsR;qikLrs rstLoh oS l rstLorks yksdkUHkkLorks·igrreLdkufHkfl)îkfrl ;Lrstks czãsR;qikLrs rstLoh oS l rstLorks yksdkUHkkLorks·igrreLdkufHkfl)îkfr
;koÙkstlks xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;Lrstks czãsR;qikLrs·fLr HkxoLrstlks Hkw;;koÙkstlks xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;Lrstks czãsR;qikLrs·fLr HkxoLrstlks Hkw;;koÙkstlks xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;Lrstks czãsR;qikLrs·fLr HkxoLrstlks Hkw;;koÙkstlks xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;Lrstks czãsR;qikLrs·fLr HkxoLrstlks Hkw;;koÙkstlks xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;Lrstks czãsR;qikLrs·fLr HkxoLrstlks Hkw;
bfr rstlks oko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AAbfr rstlks oko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AAbfr rstlks oko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AAbfr rstlks oko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AAbfr rstlks oko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AA

Any person who worships and honours, admires and reveres ‘Tej’ as a manifestation of
Brahma, or regards Tej as having the stupendous glories and powers of Brahma (l ;Lrstks
czãsR;qikLrs), is blessed with radiance, splendour, brilliance, glory and majesty that Brahma
possesses. He attains such Lokas (worlds) that are illuminated, splendorous, radiant,
glorious and bright without having a hint of darkness in them. If he so wishes, he can reach
all those realms where Tej has its reach. [That is, such a person is able to live gloriously,
famously and radiantly in this world and is known for his erudition and wisdom. Darkness
is symbolic of ignorance. So such a person lives in a place which is the opposite of darkness
i.e., he is wise and erudite instead of being ignorant and stupid.]

Narad was amazed and wondered in astonishment. He said, ‘Oh Lord! Is there
anything superior to Tej?’

Sanat Kumar replied, ‘Oh Yes, sure there is’.
Narad requested him earnestly, ‘Then Lord, do tell me about it. (2).

*—*—*—*
Canto 7/Section 12

[The significance and importance of ‘Akash’ (vkdk'k) —i.e., the sky or space element
—is being discussed here.]
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vkdk'ks oko rstlks Hkw;kukdk'ks oS lw;kZpUüelkoqHkkS fo|qé{k=k.;fXujkdk'ksukà;R;kdk'ksuvkdk'ks oko rstlks Hkw;kukdk'ks oS lw;kZpUüelkoqHkkS fo|qé{k=k.;fXujkdk'ksukà;R;kdk'ksuvkdk'ks oko rstlks Hkw;kukdk'ks oS lw;kZpUüelkoqHkkS fo|qé{k=k.;fXujkdk'ksukà;R;kdk'ksuvkdk'ks oko rstlks Hkw;kukdk'ks oS lw;kZpUüelkoqHkkS fo|qé{k=k.;fXujkdk'ksukà;R;kdk'ksuvkdk'ks oko rstlks Hkw;kukdk'ks oS lw;kZpUüelkoqHkkS fo|qé{k=k.;fXujkdk'ksukà;R;kdk'ksu
Ük`.kksR;kdk'ksu çfrÜk`.kksR;kdk'ks jer vkdk'ks u jer vkdk'ks tk;r vkdk'kefHktk;rÜk`.kksR;kdk'ksu çfrÜk`.kksR;kdk'ks jer vkdk'ks u jer vkdk'ks tk;r vkdk'kefHktk;rÜk`.kksR;kdk'ksu çfrÜk`.kksR;kdk'ks jer vkdk'ks u jer vkdk'ks tk;r vkdk'kefHktk;rÜk`.kksR;kdk'ksu çfrÜk`.kksR;kdk'ks jer vkdk'ks u jer vkdk'ks tk;r vkdk'kefHktk;rÜk`.kksR;kdk'ksu çfrÜk`.kksR;kdk'ks jer vkdk'ks u jer vkdk'ks tk;r vkdk'kefHktk;r
vkdk'keqikLLosfr AA1AAvkdk'keqikLLosfr AA1AAvkdk'keqikLLosfr AA1AAvkdk'keqikLLosfr AA1AAvkdk'keqikLLosfr AA1AA

Sage Sankadi said to Narad, ‘Akash (sky or space) is superior to Tej1 (fire or energy)
(vkdk'kks oko rstlks). It is in the ‘Akash’ (sky/space) that the sun, the moon, the lightening, the
stars and the elementary fire is established. We use the medium of the sky/space to call
each other and hear each other (because sound waves travel in space). It is the sky/space
through which the echo (çfrÜk`.kksR;kdk'ks) travels (because of the same reason)2. It is in the
sky/space that either all the activities take place or don’t take place (jer vkdk'ks u jke vkdk'ks).
[That is, everything exists in the space. There are only two plains of existence in this
creation —one is solid like the earth and another is the space outside the earth. The word
‘Akash’ covers the entire space from the top of the surface of the earth which gives a
habitat to all the creatures, right up to the farthest point of the cosmos.] Everything has
its origin in the sky/space as is evident when all the seeds of plants sprout and move
upwards towards the sky/space (instead of going downwards into the soil. It is the root
of the plant which goes down, but the stem and the leaves move upwards facing the
space or sky)3. Similarly, all the creatures look upwards facing the sky when they take
birth (instead of facing downwards)4.

Hence, oh Narad, it is the ‘Akash’ (sky/space) that you must worship, adore,
admire, honour, revere and praise (more than the Tej and its preceeding entities because
the sky element is the most subtle and possesses higher ethereal virtues and attributes than
the rest of them)5 (vkdk'keqikLLosfr) (1).

[Note :- (i) 1The Tej, which is a word incorporating in its ambit such entities as
lightening and fire as well as such virtues as majesty, radiance, glory and splendour,
is subordinate in importance to Akash (space or sky) because the latter has ‘Tej’ as
one of its various constituents. For example, a fire needs open space to burn and
leap into a flame. The others being sun, moon, stars etc.. The ‘Tej’ element present in
the sun is also a part of ‘Akash’ because it is in ‘Akash’ that both the sun and its ‘Tej’
(energy and splendour) reside. All of the celestial bodies mentioned here —such as
the sun, the moon and the stars  —have Tej or ‘light’ in them in varying degrees, and
they are like small specks or moderate sized dust particles strewn on the vast beach
that constitute the sky or space element of creation. The extension, dimension and
domain of the space or sky are millions of times larger than these entities.

(ii) 2We knows that sound travels in a medium, and the medium it uses in the
atmosphere of the earth is air, while ether is the medium in space. Air fills the entire
space from the rocky surface of the earth to the highest reaches of the atmosphere.
Whenever we speak, or whenever there is an echo, the sound waves travel through
space —there is no solid medium or obstruction or wall between the point of origin
of the sound and the place where it bounces off to form an echo, for otherwise we
won’t hear an echo.
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(iii) 3Similarly, all seeds germinate and the shoot goes upwards towards the sky

showing their inclination to rise and reach towards the parent from whom they have
descended on this earth.

(iv) 4We stand on the surface of the earth but except the underneath part of
our foot, i.e., the sole which is on the ground facing the earth and helping us to fix
our body on the earth and stand on it, the rest of the body is above the surface of
the earth and symbolically in the ‘space above the surface, standing in the sky,
facing upwards’. The space immediately above the surface of the earth occupies
the rest of the body. When a child is born, it lies on the bed with the face upwards
and not downwards, for in the latter case it would suffocate to death. The area of
the sky in our immediate vicinity is the same as the distant space of the sky; there
is no physical barrier between the space immediately surrounding us, and say, a
point in the sky 10 thousand miles away, and by extension even in the deep recesses
of the inter galactic space. The various names given to the layers of the sky,
extending from the surface of the earth right up to the farthest point of the cosmos,
are only imaginary conceptions of a man just in order to aid comprehension and
delineate the sky into various segments for easy understanding and learning. The
sky, however, is indivisible.

(v) 5The sky has such grand and majestic attributes as being vast, measureless,
uniform, immutable, spotless, clean, colourless, calm, all-pervading, all-encompassing
etc.. The sky is the measurement of Brahma in the sense that if it was ever possible
to measure the length, breadth and depth of the sky, it would then have been possible
to measure Brahma. But that is not at all the case. The calmness of the higher
reaches of the sky is experienced by Para gliders and can even be witnessed on top
of mountains which are high above the ground and located somewhere in the space
around the earth, symbolised by the sky, where there is an eerie silence. The sky
has no colours of its own; whatever colours that we see are actually the scattered
sunlight.

(vi) Please see also canto 1, section 6, verse no. 3 and canto 5, section 15,
verse nos. 1-2 in this context.]

l ; vkdk'ka czãsR;qikLr vkdk'korks oS l yksdkUçdk'korks·lack/kkuq#xk;orks·fHkfl)îkfrl ; vkdk'ka czãsR;qikLr vkdk'korks oS l yksdkUçdk'korks·lack/kkuq#xk;orks·fHkfl)îkfrl ; vkdk'ka czãsR;qikLr vkdk'korks oS l yksdkUçdk'korks·lack/kkuq#xk;orks·fHkfl)îkfrl ; vkdk'ka czãsR;qikLr vkdk'korks oS l yksdkUçdk'korks·lack/kkuq#xk;orks·fHkfl)îkfrl ; vkdk'ka czãsR;qikLr vkdk'korks oS l yksdkUçdk'korks·lack/kkuq#xk;orks·fHkfl)îkfr
;konkdk'kL; xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ; vkdk'ka czãsR;qikLrs·fLr Hkxo;konkdk'kL; xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ; vkdk'ka czãsR;qikLrs·fLr Hkxo;konkdk'kL; xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ; vkdk'ka czãsR;qikLrs·fLr Hkxo;konkdk'kL; xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ; vkdk'ka czãsR;qikLrs·fLr Hkxo;konkdk'kL; xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ; vkdk'ka czãsR;qikLrs·fLr Hkxo
vkdk'köw; bR;kdk'kk}ko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AAvkdk'köw; bR;kdk'kk}ko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AAvkdk'köw; bR;kdk'kk}ko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AAvkdk'köw; bR;kdk'kk}ko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AAvkdk'köw; bR;kdk'kk}ko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AA

A person who worships and adores ‘Akash’ as a manifestation of Brahma, or as having
some of the attributes that are possessed by Brahma (l ; vkdk'ka czãR;qikLr), is blessed with
radiance, glory, splendour, majesty and enlightenment represented by illumination present
in the ‘Akash’. [That is, the person seeks the illumination of enlightenment and wisdom
like the illumination, radiance and splendour of the sun and the bright light of the moon
present in the sky by worshipping, adoring and praising these virtues or qualities of the
sky which are also one of the virtues and qualities of Brahma.] He possesses the attribute
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of ‘Akash’ (such as being vast, measureless, fathomless, eternal, infinite, peaceful, calm,
stable, all encompassing and all covering, and having the glorious qualities and radiant
characteristics of the constituent heavenly bodies which form of a part of the sky, such as
the sun, the moon and the stars). Such a person remains free from pains and sorrows; he
achieves a realm similar to that of ‘Akash’ (i.e., his glory and fame extends to cover the
vast realm of the earth). If he so wills, his reach extends infinitely as far as the sky or space
extends. [That is, his wisdom, knowledge, erudition, scholarship, expertise and
enlightenment become all-encompassing as they seem to cover all possible bodies of
knowledge that this creation possesses, and they learn and know about anything that is
worth learning or knowing. Nothing, no knowledge, no wisdom, no scholarship, no skill,
no art or craft is beyond their reach]’. And therefore their fame extends from horizon to
horizon.

[Narad was very enchanted and awed with this discourse; he was enthralled and
captivated by it. His quest for getting deeper into this new knowledge which he didn’t
have before and which was being unfolded or unveiled before him gradually now inspired
him to probe further.] He asked his teacher, ‘Oh Lord, is there anything superior to Akash’?’

Sanat Kumar replied, ‘Yes, there is indeed’.
Narad was eager to know and learn about it, so he requested, ‘Oh Lord, please

tell me about it.’ (2).

*—*—*—*
Canto 7/Section 13

[The importance and significance of ‘Smaran’ (Lej.k) is being described here. The
word means to remember, to memorise, to recollect, to recapitulate; it also refers to
devotion towards the Lord by constantly remembering him. If extended, it also covers
constant and persistent contemplation and meditation upon the tenets of the scriptures so
as to keep the mind fixed on the ultimate truth and reality, and prevent it from wavering
and veering towards ignorance and delusions pertaining to this world and their attendant
problems. Without possessing the virtue of ‘Smaran’, even the most wise and scholarly
person appears to be stupid and ignorant when the time comes to recollect and remember
what he has learnt simply because he is unable to do it as his memory has failed him.]

Lejks okokdk'köw;LrLek||fi cgo vklhjé LejUrks uSo rs dapu Ük`.kq;quZ eUohjéLejks okokdk'köw;LrLek||fi cgo vklhjé LejUrks uSo rs dapu Ük`.kq;quZ eUohjéLejks okokdk'köw;LrLek||fi cgo vklhjé LejUrks uSo rs dapu Ük`.kq;quZ eUohjéLejks okokdk'köw;LrLek||fi cgo vklhjé LejUrks uSo rs dapu Ük`.kq;quZ eUohjéLejks okokdk'köw;LrLek||fi cgo vklhjé LejUrks uSo rs dapu Ük`.kq;quZ eUohjé
fotkuhju~ ;nk oko rs Lejs;qjFk Ük`.kq;qjFk eUohjéFk fotkuhju~ Lejs.k oS iq=kfUotkukfrfotkuhju~ ;nk oko rs Lejs;qjFk Ük`.kq;qjFk eUohjéFk fotkuhju~ Lejs.k oS iq=kfUotkukfrfotkuhju~ ;nk oko rs Lejs;qjFk Ük`.kq;qjFk eUohjéFk fotkuhju~ Lejs.k oS iq=kfUotkukfrfotkuhju~ ;nk oko rs Lejs;qjFk Ük`.kq;qjFk eUohjéFk fotkuhju~ Lejs.k oS iq=kfUotkukfrfotkuhju~ ;nk oko rs Lejs;qjFk Ük`.kq;qjFk eUohjéFk fotkuhju~ Lejs.k oS iq=kfUotkukfr
Lejs.k i'kwu~ LejeqikLLosfr AA1AALejs.k i'kwu~ LejeqikLLosfr AA1AALejs.k i'kwu~ LejeqikLLosfr AA1AALejs.k i'kwu~ LejeqikLLosfr AA1AALejs.k i'kwu~ LejeqikLLosfr AA1AA

Sanat Kumar said to Narad, ‘Smaran is superior to Akash (Lejks okokdk'köw;Lr). That is why
when a number of people are sitting together, as during a discussion, debate, conclave,
congregation, or a seminar on some important issue, and they unfortunately are unable to
remember anything, ponder over and logically argue about anything, recall relevant details
to discuss the matter thread-bare, or are even unable to hear the points discussed so as to
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remember and recall whatever has been said on that occasion at a future point of time —
such persons are incapable of learning anything, arrive at any conclusion, make any progress
on the vexed issues, or benefit from any discussion or learning (because they do not
posses the powers of remembrance, memory, recollection and recapitulation, collectively
called ‘Smaran’). However, when they are able to revive their memory and can recollect
about things and the knowledge gained in the past, it is only then that they are  said to
hear, understand, think over, learn and store new information on any subject for future
reference. A man recognises his sons (and other kith and kin, friends and family members,
or any acquaintance for that matter) and animals (pets and livestock) relying on the strength
of his powers to remember and recognise them. This faculty of ‘recollection and memory’
of the mind is most important for a man to be known as wise, erudite, scholarly, learned
and expert in any field in this world. [Otherwise, he would be called dumb-witted,  a good
for nothing blockhead, foolish, stupid and useless.]

Hence, oh Narad, you must adore, honour, admire, respect, revere and worship
the virtue of ‘Smaran’, or the powers of recollection, memory, remembrance and
recapitulation (which is superior to the ‘Akash’ element) (LejeqikLLosfr)’ (1).

[Note :- A man might have learnt and memorised the whole text book on any subject
by heart, backwards and forwards, cover to cover. What is the use if he stands on
a stage during a discussion or debate and forgets what he has learnt, or what he is
supposed to speak on? Similarly, what is the use of learning poetry or the verses of
a play if an artist stands upon a stage during a concert or drama and forgets those
stanzas which he is supposed to recite or speak on stage in front of the audience?

So, Narad is advised that all erudition, wisdom, knowledge and scholarship
as well as art, craft and skill that a man possesses, are worthless, futile and in vain
if he cannot remember them when required. What is the use of learning all the
nodes, modes and tunes of music if a singer forgets the lyrics of a song while
singing? So Narad should consider himself very fortunate if he has the faculty of
‘Smaran’ in excellent shape, because it is only this faculty which will make him
established in the Brotherhood of the wise, erudite and learned people. If he didn’t
have memory, no one would know that Narad possesses such a vast repository of
knowledge which he claims to possess as said by him in section 1, verse no. 2 of
this canto. If, when asked a question on any of those subjects, he cannot remember
what he has learnt, no one would believe in his scholarship, wisdom and erudition.]

l ;% Leja czãsR;qikLrs ;koRLejL; xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;% Lejal ;% Leja czãsR;qikLrs ;koRLejL; xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;% Lejal ;% Leja czãsR;qikLrs ;koRLejL; xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;% Lejal ;% Leja czãsR;qikLrs ;koRLejL; xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;% Lejal ;% Leja czãsR;qikLrs ;koRLejL; xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;% Leja
czãsR;qikLrs·fLr Hkxo% Lejköw; bfr Lejk}ko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AAczãsR;qikLrs·fLr Hkxo% Lejköw; bfr Lejk}ko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AAczãsR;qikLrs·fLr Hkxo% Lejköw; bfr Lejk}ko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AAczãsR;qikLrs·fLr Hkxo% Lejköw; bfr Lejk}ko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AAczãsR;qikLrs·fLr Hkxo% Lejköw; bfr Lejk}ko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AA

A person who worships and admires the virtue of memory and the faculty of recollection
of the brain as one of the manifestations and attributes of Brahma, or has faith and conviction
that knowing about the importance and significance of ‘Smaran’ is equivalent to honouring
Brahma for, and with, that quality (l ;% Leja czãsR;qikLrs) —such a person indeed has his reach
extend to all those realms where ‘Smaran’ can reach, if he so wills1’.
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Narad was amazed and dumbfounded. He enquired, ‘Oh Lord! Is there anything
still superior to ‘Smaran’?’

His teacher Sanat Kumar replied, ‘Yes, indeed there is’.
Narad requested him most earnestly, ‘So, oh Lord, please expound on it’ (2).

[Note :- 1All the benefits associated with an excellent memory and powers of
recollection leading to logical thinking and a vast repository of encyclopedic
knowledge that is made possible by an excellent memory, are available to a person
who possesses this faulty of ‘Smaran’. That is why this quality of ‘Smaran’ is to
be adored, honoured, praised, admired and worshipped by a person. The phrase
‘if he so wills’ indicates that cultivating this virtue depends upon diligent and sincere
effort and practice by a man. If he does not make efforts to train his brain to
develop a good memory, this faculty will not come to him on its own. Acquiring
any virtue requires sincere and diligent effort and  constant practice on the part
of the seeker or aspirant.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 7/Section 14

[The importance and significance of ‘Asha’ (vk'kk) —meaning aspirations,  hopes
and expectations —is being discussed here.]

vk'kk oko Lejköw;L;k'ks)ks oS LejkS eU=ku/khrs dekZf.k dq#rs iq=kvk'kk oko Lejköw;L;k'ks)ks oS LejkS eU=ku/khrs dekZf.k dq#rs iq=kvk'kk oko Lejköw;L;k'ks)ks oS LejkS eU=ku/khrs dekZf.k dq#rs iq=kvk'kk oko Lejköw;L;k'ks)ks oS LejkS eU=ku/khrs dekZf.k dq#rs iq=kvk'kk oko Lejköw;L;k'ks)ks oS LejkS eU=ku/khrs dekZf.k dq#rs iq=k     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ úk i'kwúk i'kwúk i'kwúk i'kwúk i'kw     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ úk sPNr beaúksPNr beaúksPNr beaúksPNr beaúksPNr bea
p yksdeeqa psPNr vk'kkeqikLLosfr AA1AAp yksdeeqa psPNr vk'kkeqikLLosfr AA1AAp yksdeeqa psPNr vk'kkeqikLLosfr AA1AAp yksdeeqa psPNr vk'kkeqikLLosfr AA1AAp yksdeeqa psPNr vk'kkeqikLLosfr AA1AA

Sanat Kumar said to Narad, ‘Asha is superior to Smaran (as defined in section 13 above)
(vk'kk oko Lejköw;Lnk). A man is encouraged to remember, chant or recite the Mantras (the
hymns of the scriptures) with the ‘Asha’ (hope and expectation) that he will remember
them and not forget them midway during chanting, and he will derive some form of benefit
by reciting those Mantras. A man remains ever engrossed in his worldly duties and pursuits.
He makes all the efforts himself but still has his hopes tied to his sons (and other family
members) and animals (his pets and livestock and cattle); he expects one or the other kind
of help from them. He also hopes for a better life here in this world as well as in the after-
world, both for himself as well as for his sons and pets.

Hence, oh Narad, you must consider ‘Asha’ as being superior to others, and
honour, adore, respect, revere and worship it as such (1).

[Note :- A man dreams and aspires for a better place to live in, a better life, better
education, in fact for an all-round betterment for himself and his family and other
dependants. Without a ‘dream’, without any ‘hope’, there will be no drive in a man,
no effort would be made to fulfill that dream or hope. ‘Expectations’ keep alive the
fire of enthusiasm and drive burning in a man. A man does not lose hope even for a
dying relative or his domestic animal till the last moment, hoping all the while for his
recovery, expecting a miracle to happen, even though it is very clear that he has no
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chances of getting his hopes fulfilled or expectations to be successful. Hope keeps
alive the flame of life. Lack of hope creates negative tendencies such as dejection,
depression, despair, gloom, low level of spirit and enthusiasm, and demoralisation.
With loss of hope and expectations of something better to get with all the efforts
made by a man, he will not be inspired to do anything at all, not even to worship or
adore Brahma from whom he expects liberation and deliverance from this world, and
in whom he expects to find emancipation and salvation. He will not adore the virtue of
‘Smaran’ if he does not hope or expect to benefit by learning any lesson and
remembering it. He will not eat food or drink water if he does not hope or expect
them to be of any good to him. Without hope, a man will not look forward for a good
crop even if there is rain; and in cases of drought, he hopes that the Rain-God will be
benevolent upon him to provide the much needed rainfall. And so on and so forth.]

l ; vk'l ; vk'l ; vk'l ; vk'l ; vk'kkkkkka czãsR;qikLr vk'kka czãsR;qikLr vk'kka czãsR;qikLr vk'kka czãsR;qikLr vk'kka czãsR;qikLr vk'k;kL; losZ dkek% le`)îkUR;eks?kk gkL;kf'k"kks HkofUr;kL; losZ dkek% le`)îkUR;eks?kk gkL;kf'k"kks HkofUr;kL; losZ dkek% le`)îkUR;eks?kk gkL;kf'k"kks HkofUr;kL; losZ dkek% le`)îkUR;eks?kk gkL;kf'k"kks HkofUr;kL; losZ dkek% le`)îkUR;eks?kk gkL;kf'k"kks HkofUr
;konk'kk;k xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ; vk'kka czãsR;qikLrs·fLr Hkxo vk'kk;k;konk'kk;k xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ; vk'kka czãsR;qikLrs·fLr Hkxo vk'kk;k;konk'kk;k xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ; vk'kka czãsR;qikLrs·fLr Hkxo vk'kk;k;konk'kk;k xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ; vk'kka czãsR;qikLrs·fLr Hkxo vk'kk;k;konk'kk;k xra r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ; vk'kka czãsR;qikLrs·fLr Hkxo vk'kk;k
Hkw; bR;k'kk;k oko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AAHkw; bR;k'kk;k oko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AAHkw; bR;k'kk;k oko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AAHkw; bR;k'kk;k oko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AAHkw; bR;k'kk;k oko Hkw;ks·Lrhfr rUes HkxokUczohfRofr AA2AA

A person who respects, adores, admires, honours, reveres and worships the virtue of ‘Asha’
(hope and expectation) in a man as a manifestation of one of the many virtues of Brahma (l
; vk'kka czãsR;qikLr), has all his objectives and desires, hopes and expectations fulfilled. Usually,
more often than not, his prayers are answered, i.e., his desires and needs are fulfilled. The
reach of such a person who understands the importance and significance of Asha extends to
cover all the realms, if he so wishes, that come under the domain of Asha. [That is, everything
that is possible by having hope and expectation alive can be had by such a person. As noted
in the previous verse no. 1 above, hopes and expectations are tantamount to having a life,
and losing hopes and expectations are tantamount to being dead.]

Narad was indeed fascinated by this magnificent discourse. His eyes must have
twinkled and lit up with excitement. He wanted to probe further, so he asked Sanat Kumar,
‘Oh Lord! Is there still anything left that his superior to Asha?’

Sanat Kumar replied patiently, ‘Yes, there is’.
Narad requested him, ‘Oh Lord, then please tell me more about it’. (2).

[Note :- The domain of hope and expectation have no end. A man hoped to reach
the moon, and his hope has been fulfilled. So he now hopes to reach the farthest
point of the universe and expects to do it someday. These hopes and expectations
make him strive hard to fulfill his dreams so as to ensure that one fine day he will be
successful in accomplishing his cherished hopes and expectations. Similarly, Sanat
Kumar advised Narad that if one has ‘Asha’ he will certainly, one day, no matter
how distant that one day may be, attain Brahma if he diligently, assidiously,
committedly, sincerely and honestly pursues his target.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 7/Section 15
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[The importance and significance of ‘Pran’ (çk.k) —or the vital life sustaining
wind called breath; Atma, Soul, spark of life —is being discussed here. This vital wind
‘Pran’ is synonymous with life, and is the vital sign of it. It is also synonymous with
Brahma, because the latter stands for life. See also canto 8, section 6.]

çk.kks ok vk'kk; Hkw;kU;Fkk ok vjk ukHkkS lefiZrk ,oefLeu~ çk.ks loZçk.kks ok vk'kk; Hkw;kU;Fkk ok vjk ukHkkS lefiZrk ,oefLeu~ çk.ks loZçk.kks ok vk'kk; Hkw;kU;Fkk ok vjk ukHkkS lefiZrk ,oefLeu~ çk.ks loZçk.kks ok vk'kk; Hkw;kU;Fkk ok vjk ukHkkS lefiZrk ,oefLeu~ çk.ks loZçk.kks ok vk'kk; Hkw;kU;Fkk ok vjk ukHkkS lefiZrk ,oefLeu~ çk.ks loZ     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lefiZra çk.k% lefiZra çk.k% lefiZra çk.k% lefiZra çk.k% lefiZra çk.k%
çk.ksu ;kfr çk.k% çk.ka nnkfr çk.kk; nnkfr A çk.kks g firk çk.kks ekrk çk.kks Hkzkrkçk.ksu ;kfr çk.k% çk.ka nnkfr çk.kk; nnkfr A çk.kks g firk çk.kks ekrk çk.kks Hkzkrkçk.ksu ;kfr çk.k% çk.ka nnkfr çk.kk; nnkfr A çk.kks g firk çk.kks ekrk çk.kks Hkzkrkçk.ksu ;kfr çk.k% çk.ka nnkfr çk.kk; nnkfr A çk.kks g firk çk.kks ekrk çk.kks Hkzkrkçk.ksu ;kfr çk.k% çk.ka nnkfr çk.kk; nnkfr A çk.kks g firk çk.kks ekrk çk.kks Hkzkrk
çk.k% Lolk çk.k vkpk;Z% çk.kks czkã.k% AA1AAçk.k% Lolk çk.k vkpk;Z% çk.kks czkã.k% AA1AAçk.k% Lolk çk.k vkpk;Z% çk.kks czkã.k% AA1AAçk.k% Lolk çk.k vkpk;Z% çk.kks czkã.k% AA1AAçk.k% Lolk çk.k vkpk;Z% çk.kks czkã.k% AA1AA

Sanat Kumar said to Narad, ‘Pran is superior to Asha (as defined in section 14 above)
(çk.kks ok vk'kk;k Hkw;kU;Fkk). Just like the wheel of a chariot has the central hub around which it
rotates, the entire living creation revolves around the essential and elementary life factor
called ‘Pran’. The ‘Pran’ moves on its own strength taking foward along with it the whole
creation even as the turning of the hub of the wheel turns the entire wheel which in turn
takes the chariot forward1. One Pran (creature) gives its own Pran (life) for another Pran
(creature)2. Pran is the father, Pran is the mother, Pran is the brother, Pran is the sister,
Pran is the teacher and Pran is the Brahmin3 (1).

[Note :- 1Since Pran itself refers to ‘life’, it does not require any other force to
enable it to become alive. In fact, it is Pran that gives life to the otherwise inert and
inane gross elements of creation; therefore, there is nothing that can inject life into
that entity which itself is full of life and a fount of it. Pran is the factor that makes
other things move, which wouldn’t have moved or shown any other signs of life if
there wasn’t life or Pran in them. That is why Pran is synonymous with life.

2This phrase means a man (one Pran) lays down his life or suffers (i.e.,
gives away his Pran or life) for another man or creature (i.e., for another Pran). In
short, it means a person ‘A’ lays down his life (Pran) for another person named ‘B’.
The 1st ‘A’ can be a soldier, for example, who lays down his Pran (life) for his Lord
or master or the king named ‘B’.

3Pran is most dear to a creature. All the relationships that a creature has in
this world are relevant to him only till they have Pran or life in them. No one loves
a dead body. This is the significance and importance of Pran for a creature.]

l ;fn firja ok ekrja ok Hkzkrja ok Lolkja okpk;± ok czkã.ka ok fdafpn~ Hk`'kfeol ;fn firja ok ekrja ok Hkzkrja ok Lolkja okpk;± ok czkã.ka ok fdafpn~ Hk`'kfeol ;fn firja ok ekrja ok Hkzkrja ok Lolkja okpk;± ok czkã.ka ok fdafpn~ Hk`'kfeol ;fn firja ok ekrja ok Hkzkrja ok Lolkja okpk;± ok czkã.ka ok fdafpn~ Hk`'kfeol ;fn firja ok ekrja ok Hkzkrja ok Lolkja okpk;± ok czkã.ka ok fdafpn~ Hk`'kfeo
çR;kg f/kDRok·fLRoR;soSuekgq% fir`gk oS Roefl ekr`gk oS Roefl Hkzkr`gk oS RoeflçR;kg f/kDRok·fLRoR;soSuekgq% fir`gk oS Roefl ekr`gk oS Roefl Hkzkr`gk oS RoeflçR;kg f/kDRok·fLRoR;soSuekgq% fir`gk oS Roefl ekr`gk oS Roefl Hkzkr`gk oS RoeflçR;kg f/kDRok·fLRoR;soSuekgq% fir`gk oS Roefl ekr`gk oS Roefl Hkzkr`gk oS RoeflçR;kg f/kDRok·fLRoR;soSuekgq% fir`gk oS Roefl ekr`gk oS Roefl Hkzkr`gk oS Roefl
Lol`gk oS RoeL;kpk;Zgk oS Roefl czkã.kgk oS Roelhfr AA2AALol`gk oS RoeL;kpk;Zgk oS Roefl czkã.kgk oS Roelhfr AA2AALol`gk oS RoeL;kpk;Zgk oS Roefl czkã.kgk oS Roelhfr AA2AALol`gk oS RoeL;kpk;Zgk oS Roefl czkã.kgk oS Roelhfr AA2AALol`gk oS RoeL;kpk;Zgk oS Roefl czkã.kgk oS Roelhfr AA2AA

If a person shows insults to, or speaks ill will of, or uses uncouth words for his father,
mother, brother, sister, learned teacher or a Brahmin, then anyone who sees him showing
such insult or disrespect to his elders or hears him speak disgracefully to his elders using
insolent words for them, scoffs and scorns at him, censures and reprimands him, treats
him with contempt and disdain, admonishing him most reproachfully, ‘Woe to you. You
are indeed guilty of a crime which is very grave and as horrendous and unpardonable as
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the killing of your parents, siblings, teachers or the exalted ones in society (a reference to
Brahmins)’1 (2).

[Note :- 1When a man uses insulting words for his parents, teachers or elders in
society, the people accuse him of committing an unpardonable offence. To insult
one’s elders by using uncouth and insulting words for them is as despicable and
hateful a crime as, and is tantamount to killing them. Since murder is the gravest
crime against a living creature, using insolent words for elders is as grave a crime
as killing them. It is most deplorable, contemptible and abhorable.]

vFk ;|I;sukuqRØkUrçk.kkŒNwysu lekla O;fr"ka ngséSoSua czw;q% fir`gklhfr u ekr`gklhfrvFk ;|I;sukuqRØkUrçk.kkŒNwysu lekla O;fr"ka ngséSoSua czw;q% fir`gklhfr u ekr`gklhfrvFk ;|I;sukuqRØkUrçk.kkŒNwysu lekla O;fr"ka ngséSoSua czw;q% fir`gklhfr u ekr`gklhfrvFk ;|I;sukuqRØkUrçk.kkŒNwysu lekla O;fr"ka ngséSoSua czw;q% fir`gklhfr u ekr`gklhfrvFk ;|I;sukuqRØkUrçk.kkŒNwysu lekla O;fr"ka ngséSoSua czw;q% fir`gklhfr u ekr`gklhfr
u Hkzkr`gklhr u Lol`gklhfr ukpk;Zgklhfr u czkã.kgklhfr AA3AAu Hkzkr`gklhr u Lol`gklhfr ukpk;Zgklhfr u czkã.kgklhfr AA3AAu Hkzkr`gklhr u Lol`gklhfr ukpk;Zgklhfr u czkã.kgklhfr AA3AAu Hkzkr`gklhr u Lol`gklhfr ukpk;Zgklhfr u czkã.kgklhfr AA3AAu Hkzkr`gklhr u Lol`gklhfr ukpk;Zgklhfr u czkã.kgklhfr AA3AA

But when any of the people mentioned above die and the person has to perform their
cremation and funeral rites involving the burning of their dead bodies on a funeral pile,
rupturing their skull and inserting boiling oil in it so that it burns down completely, and then
finally pushing the remains into a river or collecting the remaining pieces of bones to disperse
them in holy rivers at pilgrims sites —no one blames him of showing any indecency,
rudeness, insult and dishonour to them, or committing any outrageous act. No one
reproaches or censures him for his act. No one holds him guilty of killing his father, mother,
brother, sister, teacher or Brahmin (when he burns the body, ruptures the skull, pushes the
remains in the river or collects the pieces of bones) (3).

[Note :- Please also refer to canto 8, section 6, verse nos. 4-5 in this context.]
çk.kks ásoSrkfu lokZf.k Hkofr l ok ,"k ,oa i';ésoa eUoku ,oa fotkuéfroknh Hkofrçk.kks ásoSrkfu lokZf.k Hkofr l ok ,"k ,oa i';ésoa eUoku ,oa fotkuéfroknh Hkofrçk.kks ásoSrkfu lokZf.k Hkofr l ok ,"k ,oa i';ésoa eUoku ,oa fotkuéfroknh Hkofrçk.kks ásoSrkfu lokZf.k Hkofr l ok ,"k ,oa i';ésoa eUoku ,oa fotkuéfroknh Hkofrçk.kks ásoSrkfu lokZf.k Hkofr l ok ,"k ,oa i';ésoa eUoku ,oa fotkuéfroknh Hkofr
ra psn~cz w;qjfrok|lhR;frok|Lehfr czw;kékiõqohr AA4AAra psn~cz w;qjfrok|lhR;frok|Lehfr czw;kékiõqohr AA4AAra psn~cz w;qjfrok|lhR;frok|Lehfr czw;kékiõqohr AA4AAra psn~cz w;qjfrok|lhR;frok|Lehfr czw;kékiõqohr AA4AAra psn~cz w;qjfrok|lhR;frok|Lehfr czw;kékiõqohr AA4AA

The same Pran (Atma, soul, spark of life, breath) resides in all the above people. All of
them (parents, siblings, teachers and elders) are no one else but the Pran residing in one’s
own self. [That is, the Pran which resides in the person is the same as that in his relatives
whom he loves. There is no distinction between these two Prans. The bodies of his parents
and others are not the dear ones whom he loves. He loves their Pran.] A person who
perceives and experiences this truth everywhere, who thinks in these terms, who has this
outlook towards the temporal world and is firmly convinced of it, has firm faith in it —
such a person is called ‘Atiwadi’ (fotkuéfroknh).

If anyone says to him, ‘You are an Atiwadi’, he should accept it as a fact. He
should not conceal it or feel shy to admit it’. [See next section no. 16 and 17.] (4)

[Note :- The word Atiwadi literally means ‘one who speaks crude truth; a person
who seems boastful in speaking the raw truth, and he is proud that he speaks the
raw and crude truth; an arrogant and extravagant bold person’. Here it implies that
people might accuse a person who speaks about the Pran in the way described in
this canto as being boastful of his erudition and knowledge when he says that the
Atma residing in him and the others —such as his parents, siblings, teachers and
Brahmins — is the same. He appears to his detractors to be pretentious, impostering
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as an enlightened and wise person just to impress others, although he isn’t. His erudition
and enlightenment seems to be superficial, false and even misleading, and he appears
to be posing as a wise man just to cheat others or impress them. People say that he is
trying to show off; he is haughty, arrogant, boastful and deceitful. But if his conviction
about this profound truth about the Atma is sincere and honest, then he should not
hesitate or demur in accepting it, i.e., that he is indeed an ‘Atiwadi’ notwithstanding
the sarcasm and taunt that is hidden and implied in the comments made about him by
his detractors. He has a holistic approach to Atma. His views of creation are not
tainted by worldly delusions and they are not self-centric and egoist, though his
opponents fail to realise the genuine high stature of his mind and intellect. They fail to
see his perspective and deep understanding of the subject.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 7/Section 16

[The importance and significance of ‘Satya’ (lR;) —i.e., the ultimate Truth and
absolute Reality —is being discussed here.]

,"k rq ok vfronfr ;% lR;sukfronfr lks·ga Hkxo% lR;sukfronkuhfr lR;a Roso,"k rq ok vfronfr ;% lR;sukfronfr lks·ga Hkxo% lR;sukfronkuhfr lR;a Roso,"k rq ok vfronfr ;% lR;sukfronfr lks·ga Hkxo% lR;sukfronkuhfr lR;a Roso,"k rq ok vfronfr ;% lR;sukfronfr lks·ga Hkxo% lR;sukfronkuhfr lR;a Roso,"k rq ok vfronfr ;% lR;sukfronfr lks·ga Hkxo% lR;sukfronkuhfr lR;a Roso
foftKkflrO;fefr  lR;a Hkxoks foftKkl bfr AA1AAfoftKkflrO;fefr  lR;a Hkxoks foftKkl bfr AA1AAfoftKkflrO;fefr  lR;a Hkxoks foftKkl bfr AA1AAfoftKkflrO;fefr  lR;a Hkxoks foftKkl bfr AA1AAfoftKkflrO;fefr  lR;a Hkxoks foftKkl bfr AA1AA

Sage Sanat Kumar continued with his fabulous and enlightening discourse, ‘A person who
has a  broad perspective and a holistic, all incorporating and an all inclusive view of the
Atma (i.e., Atiwad —see section 15, verse no. 4 and its note above) is certainly truthful
and honest when he proclaims and propagates his views and perceptions about the Atma’.

Sage Narad interjected, ‘Oh Lord! I am being truthful and honest when I say I
believe in Atiwad’.

Sanat Kumar emphasised to him— ‘One must know the Truth with its special
characteristics. One must pay attention to the ultimate Truth which is absolute,
unadulterated, unequivocal, irrefutable, indivsible, immutable, unbiased, untainted and un-
influenced by any extraneous factors (such as delusions created by Maya1) and can stand
the rigorous test to establish its veracity and authenticity’2.

Narad replied, ‘Oh Lord, I accept the ‘special and truthful Truth’ in my heart’ (1).
[Note :- 1Maya is a word which has two parts, Ma + Ya. The first half ‘Ma’ means
‘to measure, mark off, by any standard; to show, to exhibit, to display; to infer, to
conclude; to be formed, built, made of’, while the second part ‘Ya’ means ‘this or
that’. Therefore the composite word Maya means neither this nor that; anything
that is not real; that which is delusionary, illusionary, deceptive, mirage like and
deceitful, and is caused by the ignorance about its truth and reality; something that
has no substance or pith; displays no certainty and leads to wrong inference. The
term Maya is used to define all these phenomenons. Hence, Maya is a synonym
used for all that is deceptive, faulty, false, deluding, ignorance based, illusionary,
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impostering, deceitful, invisible and para-natural; all that which has no reality or
substance; all that is hollow.

Maya has 3 basic constituent qualities. Hence it is called ‘Trigunmayi’ (f=xquef;),
i.e., one which has the 3 Gunas or qualities. These 3 Gunas or qualities are— Sat,
Raj and Tam. ‘Sat’ is the most auspicious, virtuous and noblest quality in a man and
raises him to a high moral and spiritual pedestal. It marks predominance of
righteousness and the highest standards of spirituals and mental evolvement leading
to high thoughts, noble actions and righteous behaviour. ‘Raj’ is the medium quality
in a person, and it is marked by worldly passions, desires, yearnings and greed. It
makes a man more worldly than spiritual. ‘Tam’ is the third and most lowly of the
three qualities and is used has a synonym for darkness and evil. Obviously, ‘Tam’
means ignorance, delusions and all the forces or qualities that are evil, mean, lowly,
miserly, wicked and base. They pull down a man from high pedestal and virtually
dump him in the dust yard of creation to rust and decay.

These 3 qualities together, in various permutations and combinations, decide the
innate nature of a man. The greater presence of ‘Sat’ makes a man nobler as compared
to a high ratio of ‘Tam’ which makes him wicked, pervert and evil. Various proportions
of these qualities will therefore produce innumerable varieties of creatures having
different temperaments, thought processes, behaviours, demeanours and mental setup
in this world. See also (i) chapter 4, Maitrayanyu-panishad, canto 4, verse no. 2 (note),
(ii) chapter 5, Maitreyu-panishad, canto 2, verse no. 25 (note), (iii) chapter 9, Maho-
panishad, canto 5, verse no. 111 (note), (iv) chapter 11, Avyakto-panishad, verse no. 1
(note), (v) chapter 10, Sanyaso-panishad, canto 2, verse no. 20 (note no. v), (vi)
chapter 12, Kundiko-panishad, verse no. 14 (note), and (vii) chapter 15, Jabal Darshano-
panishad, canto 10, verse no. 7 [6-7] (note) of this book also in this context.

2When a man understands any ‘Truth’ after rigorously examining the ‘truthfulness’
of that truth, when he has established the veracity of facts, he believes in it more
firmly and more convincingly. No matter what other people tell him about the truth
being not the correct or the whole truth, he would not listen to them, simply because
he has verified the facts for himself, he has witnessed the truth himself, he has logically
eliminated all falsehoods to deduce that what he knows is the ‘truthful Truth’. His
Truth is based on rigid and solid foundation; he is unwavering and steady in it. In brief,
sage Sankadi emphasised to Narad that if he is steadfast in his knowledge, no matter
how much ignorance and delusions (Maya) tried to push him away from the absolute
‘Truth’, he will remain steadfast and unwavering in it. There will be no doubts and
confusions in his mind. See also section 17-20 of this canto no. 7.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 7/Section 17

[The importance and significance of practice of Truth and Reality as well as the
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acquisition of rational, logical, empirical, verifiable, practical and sound knowledge is being
emphasised in this section.]

;nk oS fotkukR;Fk lR;a onfr ukfotkuu~ lR;a onfr fotkuéso lR;a  onfr foKkua;nk oS fotkukR;Fk lR;a onfr ukfotkuu~ lR;a onfr fotkuéso lR;a  onfr foKkua;nk oS fotkukR;Fk lR;a onfr ukfotkuu~ lR;a onfr fotkuéso lR;a  onfr foKkua;nk oS fotkukR;Fk lR;a onfr ukfotkuu~ lR;a onfr fotkuéso lR;a  onfr foKkua;nk oS fotkukR;Fk lR;a onfr ukfotkuu~ lR;a onfr fotkuéso lR;a  onfr foKkua
Roso foftKkflrO;fefr A foKkua Hkxoks foftKkl bfr AA1AARoso foftKkflrO;fefr A foKkua Hkxoks foftKkl bfr AA1AARoso foftKkflrO;fefr A foKkua Hkxoks foftKkl bfr AA1AARoso foftKkflrO;fefr A foKkua Hkxoks foftKkl bfr AA1AARoso foftKkflrO;fefr A foKkua Hkxoks foftKkl bfr AA1AA

Sage Sanat Kumar said to Narad, ‘Oh Narad! When a person becomes wise and intelligent
enough to understand the things in the correct perspective, to realise the fundamental truth
and reality behind the apparent but often misleading facade and grasp the essential nature
of things, then he is inspired to speak not merely the truth but the ‘ultimate Truth’ which is
the absolute Reality. Being wise, erudite, sagacious, enlightened and intelligent he does
not speak the truth without being convinced himself of what he is speaking about. He
merely endorses that which he firmly believes to be the ultimate truth, and nothing else but
the Truth. His knowledge about the truth has a deep root and special basis and foundation,
it is not hearsay or heresy, it is not an abstraction or hypothesis, it is not said to appease
or please others or for glorification and adulation of anything. The ‘truth’ which he speaks
is the unequivocal and irrefutable axiom or maxim of the Vedas and other scriptures.

Hence, oh Narad, one should strive to have rational and logical knowledge, the
authentic knowledge that can be empirically verified and can stand the test of practicability
and applicability. It should be a sound, empirical, rational, logical, verifiable and practical
knowledge’.

Narad said, stunned and impressed, ‘Oh Lord! If that is the case, I always strive
to have the truthful, verifiable, sound and rational knowledge that is empirical, undiluted,
untainted but practical, empirical and applicable in all respects. In short, I endeavour to
acquire the ultimate, immutable and irrefutable Truth which is sound and robust and the
absolute Reality (foKkua foftKkl bfr)’ (1).

*—*—*—*
Canto 7/Section 18

[The importance and significance of contemplation, discrimination, rational and
logical thinking, sincerity and honesty in perusing such thoughts, is being emphasised here.]

;nk oS euqrs·Fk fotkukfr ukeRok fotkukfr eRoSo fotkukfr efrLRoso foftKkflrO;sfr A;nk oS euqrs·Fk fotkukfr ukeRok fotkukfr eRoSo fotkukfr efrLRoso foftKkflrO;sfr A;nk oS euqrs·Fk fotkukfr ukeRok fotkukfr eRoSo fotkukfr efrLRoso foftKkflrO;sfr A;nk oS euqrs·Fk fotkukfr ukeRok fotkukfr eRoSo fotkukfr efrLRoso foftKkflrO;sfr A;nk oS euqrs·Fk fotkukfr ukeRok fotkukfr eRoSo fotkukfr efrLRoso foftKkflrO;sfr A
efra Hkxoks foftKkl bfr AA1AAefra Hkxoks foftKkl bfr AA1AAefra Hkxoks foftKkl bfr AA1AAefra Hkxoks foftKkl bfr AA1AAefra Hkxoks foftKkl bfr AA1AA

Sage Sanat Kumar further explained to Narad, ‘Oh Narad! When a man contemplates,
deeply ponders upon and thinks rationally and logically, digging deeper into the reality, he
is able to unravel greater truths, have special knowledge, develop greater insight, sharpen
his wisdom, erudition and intellect, and acquire scholarship and the powers to discriminate
and rationalise. He is empowered with a refined, sharp and focused knowledge which is
glittering and illuminating. Without thinking in a focused way, a man cannot learn or know
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anything. It is only possible by a committed mind, assidiously, sincerely and honestly focused
on the subject, and by having a sincere and honest desire to learn the Truth and acquire
more and more unadulterated, truthful knowledge.

Hence, oh Narad, one should strive to have a special, committed, dedicated and
disciplined mind focused on enquiry; a mind desirous of learning and acquiring the correct
knowledge which is truthful, with truthfulness (as described in the previous section no.
17)’. Narad replied, ‘Oh Lord! my mind also strives and wishes to have special skills and
be empowered to acquire rational, logical, empirical and truthful knowledge which is
immaculate, immutable, indivsible and irrefutable (efra foftKkl bfr)’ (1).

*—*—*—*
Canto 7/Section 19

[The importance and significance of ‘Shraddha’ (J)k)— meaning to have true interest
in anything; to have firm belief, faith, devotion, conviction, reverence, respect, dedication
and honour for anything is being emphasised here.]

;nk oS Jí/kkR;Fk euqrs ukJí/kUeuqrs Jí/knso euqrs J)k Roso foftKkflrO;sfr J)ka;nk oS Jí/kkR;Fk euqrs ukJí/kUeuqrs Jí/knso euqrs J)k Roso foftKkflrO;sfr J)ka;nk oS Jí/kkR;Fk euqrs ukJí/kUeuqrs Jí/knso euqrs J)k Roso foftKkflrO;sfr J)ka;nk oS Jí/kkR;Fk euqrs ukJí/kUeuqrs Jí/knso euqrs J)k Roso foftKkflrO;sfr J)ka;nk oS Jí/kkR;Fk euqrs ukJí/kUeuqrs Jí/knso euqrs J)k Roso foftKkflrO;sfr J)ka
Hkxoks foftKkl bfr AA1AAHkxoks foftKkl bfr AA1AAHkxoks foftKkl bfr AA1AAHkxoks foftKkl bfr AA1AAHkxoks foftKkl bfr AA1AA

Sage Sanat Kumar said to Narad, ‘Oh Narad! When a man develops ‘Shraddha’ (Jí/kkR;Fk
euqrs) or respect and devotion for any person, place or thing, he thinks of it constantly with
respect, he contemplates upon it, he reflects about it, ponders on it and fixes his mind on
it. He cannot be a sincere and devoted thinker or contemplator, or consider anything
seriously in the absence of devotion, commitment, dedication and respect (i.e., having a
truthful interest) for the subject of his consideration and understanding. This is literally
having ‘Shraddha’ for it. A person who has ‘Shraddha’ for any thing or object, i.e., who
has faith, belief and conviction, can think about and contemplate upon his object of adoration
and admiration, the object which he reveres, honours, has devotion and respect for, for
his mind can remain focused on it with dedication, without wavering and going wayward
or astray from that object1.

Hence, oh Narad, one should strive to know more about the various aspects of
Shraddha’.

Narad replied, ‘Oh Lord! I endeavour to acquire more knowledge about the
various aspects of Shraddha’ (J)ka foftKkl bfr) (1).

[Note :- 1Put in simple terms, a person will pay attention to those things or those
persons in whom he has interest, he will worry for their good and welfare, will take
care of them and will strive for their betterment. On the contrary, when he lacks
interest in a person or thing, he wouldn’t bother about them. So Shraddha can be
interpreted here as having a ‘sincere interest’ in and ‘dedication’ for anything or
person. In spiritual realm, it means having a sincere interest in knowing the truth
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about the Atma, Brahma, the creation, their interrelationships etc.. Unless one has
commitment and sincerity, he can never succeed in any enterprise. One must have
faith in one’s own capabilities in order to succeed. We can define it as ‘self confidence
and moral strength’. But it is actually having Shraddha in one’s own self and one’s
own potentials. Shraddha ensures that a man pursues his goal in life with commitment
and dedication.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 7/Section 20

[The importance and significance of ‘Nishtha’ (fu"Bk)— i.e., having firm allegiance,
fidelity, commitment, loyalty, conviction, reverence, belief and faith in anything— is being
emphasised here.]

;nk oS fufLr"BR;Fk Jí/kkfr ukfufLr"BŒNªí/kkfr fufLr"Béso Jí/kkfr fu"Bk Roso;nk oS fufLr"BR;Fk Jí/kkfr ukfufLr"BŒNªí/kkfr fufLr"Béso Jí/kkfr fu"Bk Roso;nk oS fufLr"BR;Fk Jí/kkfr ukfufLr"BŒNªí/kkfr fufLr"Béso Jí/kkfr fu"Bk Roso;nk oS fufLr"BR;Fk Jí/kkfr ukfufLr"BŒNªí/kkfr fufLr"Béso Jí/kkfr fu"Bk Roso;nk oS fufLr"BR;Fk Jí/kkfr ukfufLr"BŒNªí/kkfr fufLr"Béso Jí/kkfr fu"Bk Roso
foftKkflrO;sfr A fu"Bk Hkxoks foftKkl bfr AA1AAfoftKkflrO;sfr A fu"Bk Hkxoks foftKkl bfr AA1AAfoftKkflrO;sfr A fu"Bk Hkxoks foftKkl bfr AA1AAfoftKkflrO;sfr A fu"Bk Hkxoks foftKkl bfr AA1AAfoftKkflrO;sfr A fu"Bk Hkxoks foftKkl bfr AA1AA

Sage Sanat Kumar said to Narad, ‘Oh Narad! When a person develops deep ‘Nishtha’
(fufLr"BR;Fk), i.e., commitment, reverence, allegiance and firm faith towards any thing, it is
only then that he becomes committed and devoted to it, has his firm allegiance towards it,
remains faithful and honest to it. In the absence of ‘Nishtha’, there cannot be any worthwhile
allegiance, fidelity, loyalty and commitment between the two entities. In fact, a person
who has the virtue of ‘Nishtha’ in him, i.e., has firm faith and conviction, deep rooted
reverence and respect, commitment and dedication towards anything or any principle or
cause, it is only then that the person can be totally dedicated, committed, unfalteringly
loyal and bear steady and unwavering allegiance and fidelity to the that thing or to the
principle and cause for which he has Nishtha.

Hence, oh Narad, one should strive to have a deep knowledge of what constitutes
‘Nishtha’ and endeavour to acquire this magnificent virtue and glorious quality’.

Narad replied, ‘Oh Lord! I'll strive to learn more about the actual meaning and
ways to enhance ‘Nishtha’ in me (fu"Bka foftKkl bfr)’ (1).

*—*—*—*
Canto 7/Section 21

[The importance and significance of ‘Kriti’ (Ñfr), i.e., doing deeds, taking actions,
acting upon or implementing one’s firm faith and conviction, commitment and dedication
towards any entity or object which one adores, admires, honours or reveres, is being
emphasised here.]

;nk oS djk sR;Fk fufLr"Bfr ukÑRok fufLr"Bfr ÑRoSo fufLr"Bfr ÑfrLRoso;nk oS djk sR;Fk fufLr"Bfr ukÑRok fufLr"Bfr ÑRoSo fufLr"Bfr ÑfrLRoso;nk oS djk sR;Fk fufLr"Bfr ukÑRok fufLr"Bfr ÑRoSo fufLr"Bfr ÑfrLRoso;nk oS djk sR;Fk fufLr"Bfr ukÑRok fufLr"Bfr ÑRoSo fufLr"Bfr ÑfrLRoso;nk oS djk sR;Fk fufLr"Bfr ukÑRok fufLr"Bfr ÑRoSo fufLr"Bfr ÑfrLRoso
foftKkflrO;sfr A Ñfra Hkxoks foftKkl bfr AA1AAfoftKkflrO;sfr A Ñfra Hkxoks foftKkl bfr AA1AAfoftKkflrO;sfr A Ñfra Hkxoks foftKkl bfr AA1AAfoftKkflrO;sfr A Ñfra Hkxoks foftKkl bfr AA1AAfoftKkflrO;sfr A Ñfra Hkxoks foftKkl bfr AA1AA
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Sage Sanat Kumar said to Narad, ‘When a man does anything, he begins to gradually
have faith and belief in it, because he wouldn’t wish to do anything and keep his interest
alive in his action if he does  not believe in what he is doing or is committed to his deeds.
The very fact that a man remains engrossed in any action or deed shows that he believes
in the rewards or benefits of that action or deed. He believes that it is the right thing for
him to do; it is effective and righteous, it has utility for him and is worthy to be done. So,
‘Nishtha’ comes with committed and diligent doing of deeds and taking of actions.

Hence, oh Narad, one should enquire especially about the ‘Nishtha’ aspect in the
‘Kriti’ of a man, or the sincerity of purpose, the commitment and involvement, the dedication
and honesty factors in the actions, works, deeds, endeavours and efforts made by a person
in order to accomplish his objectives or reach his goal which he is aiming for by observing
the sincerity with which a man does anything, one will know how much Nishtha he has in
what he is doing’.

Narad assured Sanat Kumar, saying, ‘Oh Lord! It is indeed the ‘Kriti’1 (actions,
deeds, works, endeavours, enterprise, efforts) that I focus on, try to enquire and wish to
learn more about (Ñfra foftKkl bfr)’ (1).

[Note :- 1The word Kriti in the spiritual context with its various connotations refers
to, inter alia, righteous deeds and actions involving self restraint, observance of strict
codes of conduct and morality, and the ability to focus and concentrate the mind upon
the supreme Truth and absolute Reality or Brahma, while doing all the deeds or
taking all the action in detached and dispassionate manner. Sanat Kumar emphasises
that one should be sincere and honest when he pursues any object or make efforts to
obtain success in any enterprise, whether it is in the spiritual field or in the mundane
worldly realm. Firm commitment, dedication, faith and singularity of purpose are the
necessary ingredients for success in any action or deed. In other words, the ‘Kriti’ of a
man helps to determine the degree of ‘Nishtha’ that he has. The way a man does
anything will show how committed he is to his work —whether his heart is in it or
not, whether he is doing it under duress or doing it willingly, how much faith and
devotion he has in both the action as well as its consequential result or reward.
Half-hearted and disinterested actions can’t be hidden. That is why it is said that a
‘man is known by his deeds or actions’.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 7/Section 22

[The importance and significance of ‘Sukh’ (lq[k), i.e., bliss, happiness, joy, comfort,
relief, ease, pleasure, solace and succour in any action or deed are collectively being
discussed here.]

;nk oS lq[ka yHkrs·Fk djksfr uklq[ka yC/ok djksfr lq[keso yC/ok djksfr lq[ka Roso;nk oS lq[ka yHkrs·Fk djksfr uklq[ka yC/ok djksfr lq[keso yC/ok djksfr lq[ka Roso;nk oS lq[ka yHkrs·Fk djksfr uklq[ka yC/ok djksfr lq[keso yC/ok djksfr lq[ka Roso;nk oS lq[ka yHkrs·Fk djksfr uklq[ka yC/ok djksfr lq[keso yC/ok djksfr lq[ka Roso;nk oS lq[ka yHkrs·Fk djksfr uklq[ka yC/ok djksfr lq[keso yC/ok djksfr lq[ka Roso
foftKkflrO;fefr A lq[ka Hkxoks foftKkl bfr AA1AAfoftKkflrO;fefr A lq[ka Hkxoks foftKkl bfr AA1AAfoftKkflrO;fefr A lq[ka Hkxoks foftKkl bfr AA1AAfoftKkflrO;fefr A lq[ka Hkxoks foftKkl bfr AA1AAfoftKkflrO;fefr A lq[ka Hkxoks foftKkl bfr AA1AA
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Sage Sanat Kumar said to Narad, ‘Oh Narad! A person does anything, acts or enters into
any enterprise, only if he finds or gets ‘Sukh’ in it (;nk oS lq[ka yHkrs·Fk djksfr). No one would do
anything, no matter what, if he does not find comfort, happiness, joy, relief, pleasure,
succour and solace in a particular action or deed. He does it with the hope and expectation
(see section 14) that he would find or get ‘Sukh’ in it.

Hence, oh Narad, one should especially enquire about the ‘Sukh’ aspect of anything
or any action or deed that he does. [That is, a person tries to find out the level of comfort,
happiness, joy and pleasures that he will get in doing anything. Otherwise, he loses interest,
drive, sincerity of purpose and commitment for it.]’

Narad said to Sanat Kumar, ‘Oh Lord! Indeed I pay special attention to the ‘Sukh’
element behind anything (before attempting to think anything more about it) (lq[ka foftKkl
bfr)’ (1).

[Note :- Narad means to say that he first tries to determine what spiritual peace,
tranquility, solace and succour a particular set of circumstance or any given enterprise
gives to him before he even starts to get involved in it. If there is no ‘Sukh’ in any
enterprise or endeavour, there is no use of doing it. No one wishes to do anything
that does not give him comfort, joy and happiness. Hence, when Narad worships
his Lord, sings his glories and preaches about him —it is because he derives ‘Sukh’
from it.]

Canto 7/Section 23
[The importance and significance of ‘Bhuma’ (Hkwek), i.e., that which is most and

very great, magnificent, glorious, exalted, multifaceted, abundant, vast, ample, ultimate,
supreme and immense in every way, is being discussed here. The word ‘Bhuma’ is a
synonym of Brahma because it defines certain virtues or qualities that Brahma has.]

;ks oS Hkwek rRlq[ka ukYis lq[kefLr HkweSo lq[ka Hkwek Roso foftKkflrO; bfr Hkwekua;ks oS Hkwek rRlq[ka ukYis lq[kefLr HkweSo lq[ka Hkwek Roso foftKkflrO; bfr Hkwekua;ks oS Hkwek rRlq[ka ukYis lq[kefLr HkweSo lq[ka Hkwek Roso foftKkflrO; bfr Hkwekua;ks oS Hkwek rRlq[ka ukYis lq[kefLr HkweSo lq[ka Hkwek Roso foftKkflrO; bfr Hkwekua;ks oS Hkwek rRlq[ka ukYis lq[kefLr HkweSo lq[ka Hkwek Roso foftKkflrO; bfr Hkwekua
Hkxoks foftKkl bfr AA1AAHkxoks foftKkl bfr AA1AAHkxoks foftKkl bfr AA1AAHkxoks foftKkl bfr AA1AAHkxoks foftKkl bfr AA1AA

Sage Sanat Kumar said to Narad, ‘Oh Narad! Indeed, that which is ‘Bhuma’ is ‘Sukh’
(see section 22 above). There is no Sukh in something which is not abundant, not in ample
supply and not sufficient enough, because it will be exhausted sooner than later, creating a
sense of shortage and un-fulfillment, resulting in a constant and cyclic yearning for more.

Hence, oh Narad, one should endeavour to find out what is ‘Bhuma’, i.e., what is
great, most exalted and supreme, most magnificent and glorious, most abundant, vast and
ample, most multifaceted and immense in every possible way. In other words, one should
strive to reach a spring of perpetual ‘Sukh’ (happiness, joy, bliss and peace), and that
spring is Brahma and nothing else. Once one reaches that fount of Sukh, there will be no
death of this virtue for him’.

Narad replied to Sanat Kumar, ‘Oh Lord! I endeavour to enquire about ‘Bhuma’

Chandogyo-panishad
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with special interest in it  and I aspire to know about it and attain it (Hkwekua foftKkl bfr)’ (1).

Canto 7/Section 24
[This section deals with the extent of the virtue of ‘Bhuma’ which has been described

in section 23 above. Its broad definition and scope is being discussed here.]

;= ukU;Ri';fr ukU;PN`.kksfr ukU;f}tkukfr l Hkwek·Fk ;=kU;Ri';R;U;PN`.kksR;U;f}tkukfr;= ukU;Ri';fr ukU;PN`.kksfr ukU;f}tkukfr l Hkwek·Fk ;=kU;Ri';R;U;PN`.kksR;U;f}tkukfr;= ukU;Ri';fr ukU;PN`.kksfr ukU;f}tkukfr l Hkwek·Fk ;=kU;Ri';R;U;PN`.kksR;U;f}tkukfr;= ukU;Ri';fr ukU;PN`.kksfr ukU;f}tkukfr l Hkwek·Fk ;=kU;Ri';R;U;PN`.kksR;U;f}tkukfr;= ukU;Ri';fr ukU;PN`.kksfr ukU;f}tkukfr l Hkwek·Fk ;=kU;Ri';R;U;PN`.kksR;U;f}tkukfr
rnYia ;ks oS Hkwek rne`reFk ;nYia rUeR;±rnYia ;ks oS Hkwek rne`reFk ;nYia rUeR;±rnYia ;ks oS Hkwek rne`reFk ;nYia rUeR;±rnYia ;ks oS Hkwek rne`reFk ;nYia rUeR;±rnYia ;ks oS Hkwek rne`reFk ;nYia rUeR;±     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ l Hkxo% dfLeUçfrf"Br bfr A Los efgfEu l Hkxo% dfLeUçfrf"Br bfr A Los efgfEu l Hkxo% dfLeUçfrf"Br bfr A Los efgfEu l Hkxo% dfLeUçfrf"Br bfr A Los efgfEu l Hkxo% dfLeUçfrf"Br bfr A Los efgfEu
;fn ok u efgEuhfr AA1AA;fn ok u efgEuhfr AA1AA;fn ok u efgEuhfr AA1AA;fn ok u efgEuhfr AA1AA;fn ok u efgEuhfr AA1AA

Sage Sanat Kumar continued with his discourse for the benefit of Narad. He elucidated,
‘Where there is nothing more to be seen or observed (;= ukU;Ri';fr), where there is nothing
more to be heard (ukU;PǸ.kksfr), and where there remains nothing more to be known (ukU;f}tkukfr)
—that state or stage is called ‘Bhuma’ (defined in section 23 above). On the contrary,
where something remains to be seen or observed, to be heard or be known, it is ‘not
Bhuma’; it is little, small, a fraction of the whole, in minority, brief, less and incomplete,
i.e., it is ‘Alpa’ (rnYia).

That which is ‘Bhuma’ is ‘Amrit’ (the ambrosia or elixir of eternity, bliss and felicity).
That which is ‘Alpa’ is ‘not-Bhuma’ and ‘not-Amrit’  (i.e., it is perishable, it is mortal and
limited, it has an end and is not supremely blissful and does not provide eternity and
ultimate happiness)’.

Narad asked him, ‘Oh Lord! In whom is that Bhuma established or present?’
Sanat Kumar answered, ‘In the authority who has his own glory, majesty, fame,

renown, dignity, greatness, grandeur, splendour and magnificence, which are collectively
known as his ‘Mahima’ (Los efgfEu—i.e., his glory, magnificence, fame and majesty). In fact,
to speak the truth, Bhuma (or that supreme Authority) does not depend even on his own
Mahima to prove his own stability and establishment (;fn ok u efgEuhfr)’ (1).

[Note :- As has been noted in section 23 above, the word Bhuma refers to that
entity that is complete, supreme, exalted, magnificent, vast, immense, immutable
and firmly established. This verse says that Bhuma is like Amrit. These definitions
of Bhuma are only applicable to Brahma, the supreme and transcendental Truth of
this creation. Therefore, Bhuma does not need anything to prove that it is supreme,
transcendental and immortal.]

xksvðkfeg efgesR;kp{krs gfLrfgj.;a nklHkk;± {ks=k.;k;rukuhfr ukgesoa czohfe czohehfrxksvðkfeg efgesR;kp{krs gfLrfgj.;a nklHkk;± {ks=k.;k;rukuhfr ukgesoa czohfe czohehfrxksvðkfeg efgesR;kp{krs gfLrfgj.;a nklHkk;± {ks=k.;k;rukuhfr ukgesoa czohfe czohehfrxksvðkfeg efgesR;kp{krs gfLrfgj.;a nklHkk;± {ks=k.;k;rukuhfr ukgesoa czohfe czohehfrxksvðkfeg efgesR;kp{krs gfLrfgj.;a nklHkk;± {ks=k.;k;rukuhfr ukgesoa czohfe czohehfr
gksokpkU;ks áU;fLeUçfrf"Br bfr AA2AAgksokpkU;ks áU;fLeUçfrf"Br bfr AA2AAgksokpkU;ks áU;fLeUçfrf"Br bfr AA2AAgksokpkU;ks áU;fLeUçfrf"Br bfr AA2AAgksokpkU;ks áU;fLeUçfrf"Br bfr AA2AA

In this world, cows (xks), horses (vðk), elephants (gfLr), gold (fgj.;a), servants (nkl), wife (Hk;±),
realms or domain ({ks= —land and territory) etc. —all these are also akin to ‘Mahima’
(because they are all indicative of a person’s success in life, his prosperity and well being;
they give him fame, name, respect, majesty and honour). These and other such assets
spread a man’s fame and glory in the world. The world recognises a man who has material
wealth as a tangible and visible proof of his powers and prowess, his success and
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accomplishment. A man’s fame and grandeur is dependent on the possession of these
assets; it is not independent of them. But ‘Bhuma’ of the ultimate authority (Brahma) does
not depend on anything; its ‘Mahima’ (glory, majesty, grandeur, fame and name, powers
and prowess, potential and magnificence) is independent of all factors. The glory of Brahma
does not depend on whether he is praised by a person or neglected by him even as the
brightness and splendour of the midday sun in the sky does not require anyone to certify
its glory and majesty. It is there as a matter of fact, illuminating the entire world, and
therefore it is so obvious that it is not a subject of debate (but a house or palace of a king
needs artifical illumination to look majestic and grandiose). This is what I mean’ (2).

*—*—*—*
Canto 7/Section 25

[The immanence of ‘Bhuma’ as a synonym of Brahma, the authority who is the
supreme, transcendental Being having all the characteristics defined in sections 23
and 24 above, is being discussed here.]

l ,ok/kLrkRl mifjþkRl iúkkRl iqjLrkRl nf{k.kr% l mÙkjr% l ,osnl ,ok/kLrkRl mifjþkRl iúkkRl iqjLrkRl nf{k.kr% l mÙkjr% l ,osnl ,ok/kLrkRl mifjþkRl iúkkRl iqjLrkRl nf{k.kr% l mÙkjr% l ,osnl ,ok/kLrkRl mifjþkRl iúkkRl iqjLrkRl nf{k.kr% l mÙkjr% l ,osnl ,ok/kLrkRl mifjþkRl iúkkRl iqjLrkRl nf{k.kr% l mÙkjr% l ,osn     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~loZfeR;Fkkrks·gœkjkns'kloZfeR;Fkkrks·gœkjkns'kloZfeR;Fkkrks·gœkjkns'kloZfeR;Fkkrks·gœkjkns'kloZfeR;Fkkrks·gœkjkns'k
,okgesok/kLrkngeqifjþknga iúkknga iqjLrknga  nf{k.krks·geqÙkjrks·gesosn,okgesok/kLrkngeqifjþknga iúkknga iqjLrknga  nf{k.krks·geqÙkjrks·gesosn,okgesok/kLrkngeqifjþknga iúkknga iqjLrknga  nf{k.krks·geqÙkjrks·gesosn,okgesok/kLrkngeqifjþknga iúkknga iqjLrknga  nf{k.krks·geqÙkjrks·gesosn,okgesok/kLrkngeqifjþknga iúkknga iqjLrknga  nf{k.krks·geqÙkjrks·gesosn     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ loZfefr AA1AA loZfefr AA1AA loZfefr AA1AA loZfefr AA1AA loZfefr AA1AA

That ‘Bhuma’ (l ,ok) (or Brahma) is below, is above, is behind, is in the front, is to the
right, is to the left, and is all this. [That is, Brahma who has the characteristics defined as
Bhuma, is present everywhere.] Now, when ‘Ahankar’ (·gœkjkns'k), or ego, arrogance and
false pride, find its place in a person, he says, ‘I am below, I am above, I am behind, I am
in front, I am to the right and to the left, and I am all this!’

That is, although it is a fact that Brahma is present everywhere and that Atma is
synonymous with Brahma, and therefore the Atma possesses all the grand characteristic
features that are present in Brahma, such as it being a ‘Bhuma’, if a man, in his ignorance,
erroneously says or assumes that he is present everywhere as described here (because his
Atma is the same as Brahma), it is obviously a most untenable and absurd as well as a
ridiculous proposition. If he says so, it surely indicates that he is full of pride, arrogance,
haughtiness and ego, i.e., he has the element of ‘Ahankar’ in him, for a man with a gross
body cannot be present everywhere at the same time. It is his Atma, in its vast, attributeless,
subtle and macrocosmic form as Brahma, that is present everywhere and has the characteristic
features defined as Bhuma. But then Brahma as no ego and pride; Brahma never says ‘I’.
That is why such a claim is absurd and untenable for a man who makes this claim (1).

[Note :- The various meanings of the word ‘Bhuma’ as enumerated in the introduction
to section 23 are applicable to Brahma. That is why Brahma has been described
with the adjective ‘Bhuma’. The word ‘Bhuma’ is an epithet used for Brahma; it is
a title and prefix for ‘Brahma’. It only describes some of the virtues of Brahma, but
it does not mean Brahma par se. Bhuma is a fractional or part definition of Brahma.]

Chandogyo-panishad
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vFkkr vkRekns'k ,okReSok/kLrknkReksijfþknkRek iúkknkRek iqjLrknkRek nf{k.kr vkReksÙkjrvFkkr vkRekns'k ,okReSok/kLrknkReksijfþknkRek iúkknkRek iqjLrknkRek nf{k.kr vkReksÙkjrvFkkr vkRekns'k ,okReSok/kLrknkReksijfþknkRek iúkknkRek iqjLrknkRek nf{k.kr vkReksÙkjrvFkkr vkRekns'k ,okReSok/kLrknkReksijfþknkRek iúkknkRek iqjLrknkRek nf{k.kr vkReksÙkjrvFkkr vkRekns'k ,okReSok/kLrknkReksijfþknkRek iúkknkRek iqjLrknkRek nf{k.kr vkReksÙkjr
vkReoSn vkReoSn vkReoSn vkReoSn vkReoSn ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ loZfefr A l ok ,"k ,oa i';ésoa eUoku ,oa fotkuékRejfrjkReØhM loZfefr A l ok ,"k ,oa i';ésoa eUoku ,oa fotkuékRejfrjkReØhM loZfefr A l ok ,"k ,oa i';ésoa eUoku ,oa fotkuékRejfrjkReØhM loZfefr A l ok ,"k ,oa i';ésoa eUoku ,oa fotkuékRejfrjkReØhM loZfefr A l ok ,"k ,oa i';ésoa eUoku ,oa fotkuékRejfrjkReØhM
vkRefeFkqu vkRekuUn% l LojkM~ Hkofr rL; losZ"k q yksds"k q dkepkjks Hkofr AvkRefeFkqu vkRekuUn% l LojkM~ Hkofr rL; losZ"k q yksds"k q dkepkjks Hkofr AvkRefeFkqu vkRekuUn% l LojkM~ Hkofr rL; losZ"k q yksds"k q dkepkjks Hkofr AvkRefeFkqu vkRekuUn% l LojkM~ Hkofr rL; losZ"k q yksds"k q dkepkjks Hkofr AvkRefeFkqu vkRekuUn% l LojkM~ Hkofr rL; losZ"k q yksds"k q dkepkjks Hkofr A
vFk ;s·U;Fkkrks fonqjU;jktkuLrs {k¸;yksdk HkofUr rs"kk vFk ;s·U;Fkkrks fonqjU;jktkuLrs {k¸;yksdk HkofUr rs"kk vFk ;s·U;Fkkrks fonqjU;jktkuLrs {k¸;yksdk HkofUr rs"kk vFk ;s·U;Fkkrks fonqjU;jktkuLrs {k¸;yksdk HkofUr rs"kk vFk ;s·U;Fkkrks fonqjU;jktkuLrs {k¸;yksdk HkofUr rs"kk ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ losZ"k q yksds"odkepkjks losZ"k q yksds"odkepkjks losZ"k q yksds"odkepkjks losZ"k q yksds"odkepkjks losZ"k q yksds"odkepkjks
Hkofr AA2AAHkofr AA2AAHkofr AA2AAHkofr AA2AAHkofr AA2AA

Now, Atma has been treated as a synonym of ‘Bhuma’ or Brahma having all the attributes
listed here —Atma is below, Atma is above, Atma is behind, Atma is in front, Atma is to
the right, Atma is to the left, and all this is Atma.

A person who has this insight, who thinks in these terms and who is wisened with
this profound knowledge becomes an ‘Atma-Rati’ (vkRejfr —i.e., one who ever remains
engrossed in the Atma, lives with it, loves it, is enamoured with and endeared to the Atma)
and an ‘Atma-Krid’ (vkReØhM —i.e., he plays with it, he communes with it, spends his time
contemplating and meditating upon it, enjoys its company, converses with it, works and
interacts with it); he does ‘Atma-Mithun’   (vkRe feFkqu—i.e., has an intercourse with the
Atma, is conjoined with the Atma, he consumes his independent identity and merges it
with his Atma, he culminates his search for the ultimate Truth by pouring all his vital energies
into the Atma, thereby consummating the ‘marriage’ of the Atma with the individual’s
various independent faculties, resulting in one, single, indivisible identity), and derives
‘Atma-Nand’ (vkReukuUn—i.e., bliss, joy, exhilaration, ecstasy and felicity which are the
characteristic features of the Atma and obtained by the intercourse with it).

Such a person is called ‘Swaraad’ (LojkM~ —i.e., one who is the Lord and Master of
himself, he is independent of others). He can go to any place he wishes to go without any
hindrance or obstacles that can act as a drag on him (losZ"kq yksds"kq dkepkjks). [That is, he has a
wide reach. This ‘reach’ does not mean ‘a physical reach of his body or dominance over
others by use of force or conquest’, but it implies that there will be no realm of knowledge
and wisdom that would be so far for him that he cannot access it.]

On the contrary, those who think otherwise are called ‘Anyathato’ (·U;Fkkrks —i.e.,
one who has some other Lord over himself; he is not independent; he is a serf bound to
others) and they are resident of ‘Kshaya Loka’ ({k¸;yksdk —i.e., a resident of a world that
is perishable, mortal and will come to an end one day; such persons are subject to decay
and destruction along with their habitat, the mortal world). They don’t have free access to
the whole world (i.e., they cannot access the vast realm of wisdom, erudition, sagacity,
scholarship and enlightenment, while the knowledge contained in the various scriptures
and sciences will evade them because of their false pride and arrogance) (2).

[Note :- Verse no. 1 tells us that Brahma is ‘Bhuma’, while verse no. 2 tells us that
Atma too is ‘Bhuma’. Since there cannot be two ‘Bhumas’ existing simultaneously,
there cannot be two unique, one of its kind and un-paralled entity having the same
quality existing at the same time. It naturally follows then that Brahma and Atma
are synonymous with each other, and both have the same characteristic feature
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defined as ‘Bhuma’. There is no difference between Atma and Brahma.]
*—*—*—*

Canto 7/Section 26
[This section describes the benefits that accrue to a person who is wisened with

the knowledge contained in the above section nos. 23-25, and by extension, the knowledge
contained in this full canto. It is a sort of recapitulation of the whole canto. The reason is
that each section establishes the supremacy of one specific glorious entity or magnificent
virtue over the one mentioned in the previous section immediately preceding it. This
progression continues, step by step, till we reach section 25, verse no. 2 where the Atma
is described as the most supreme authority of them all at the micro level. This step-wise
progression entails logical arguments to prove and establish that a particular step is higher
then the one immediately below it in a logical, rational, objective, scientific, empirical and
analytical manner.]

rL; g ok ,rL;Soa i';r ,oa eUokuL;Soa fotkur vkRer% çk.k vkRer vk'kkRer%rL; g ok ,rL;Soa i';r ,oa eUokuL;Soa fotkur vkRer% çk.k vkRer vk'kkRer%rL; g ok ,rL;Soa i';r ,oa eUokuL;Soa fotkur vkRer% çk.k vkRer vk'kkRer%rL; g ok ,rL;Soa i';r ,oa eUokuL;Soa fotkur vkRer% çk.k vkRer vk'kkRer%rL; g ok ,rL;Soa i';r ,oa eUokuL;Soa fotkur vkRer% çk.k vkRer vk'kkRer%
Lej vkRer vkdk'k vkRerLrst vkRer vki vkRer vkfoHkkZofrjksHkkokokRerks·é&Lej vkRer vkdk'k vkRerLrst vkRer vki vkRer vkfoHkkZofrjksHkkokokRerks·é&Lej vkRer vkdk'k vkRerLrst vkRer vki vkRer vkfoHkkZofrjksHkkokokRerks·é&Lej vkRer vkdk'k vkRerLrst vkRer vki vkRer vkfoHkkZofrjksHkkokokRerks·é&Lej vkRer vkdk'k vkRerLrst vkRer vki vkRer vkfoHkkZofrjksHkkokokRerks·é&
ekRerkscyekRerksfoKkuekRerks /;kuekRerfúkÙkekRer% ladYi vkRerks eu vkRerksekRerkscyekRerksfoKkuekRerks /;kuekRerfúkÙkekRer% ladYi vkRerks eu vkRerksekRerkscyekRerksfoKkuekRerks /;kuekRerfúkÙkekRer% ladYi vkRerks eu vkRerksekRerkscyekRerksfoKkuekRerks /;kuekRerfúkÙkekRer% ladYi vkRerks eu vkRerksekRerkscyekRerksfoKkuekRerks /;kuekRerfúkÙkekRer% ladYi vkRerks eu vkRerks
okxkRerks ukekRerks eU=k vkRer% dekZ.;kRer ,osnokxkRerks ukekRerks eU=k vkRer% dekZ.;kRer ,osnokxkRerks ukekRerks eU=k vkRer% dekZ.;kRer ,osnokxkRerks ukekRerks eU=k vkRer% dekZ.;kRer ,osnokxkRerks ukekRerks eU=k vkRer% dekZ.;kRer ,osn     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ LoZfefr AA1AA LoZfefr AA1AA LoZfefr AA1AA LoZfefr AA1AA LoZfefr AA1AA

For a person who has this insight, this erudition and wisdom, who sincerely and honestly
thinks and believes in it —such a person is firmly convinced that everything that there is, is
because of the Atma. It is because of the Atma that there is ‘Pran’ (the vital life force of
life  —vkRer% çk.k), there is ‘Asha’ (hope and expectation— vk'kk), there is ‘Smriti’ (memory
and powers of recollection— Lèfr), there is ‘Akash’ (sky or space element— vkdk'k), there
is ‘Tej’ (energy, vitality, radiance, glory, splendour and all other glorious aspects associated
with the fire element— rst), there is ‘water’ element (vki%), there is ‘an emergence and
creative force’ present in this cosmos, or there is a ‘revelation and manifestation of that
force’ (vfoHkkZo), there is ‘an ultimate and final end, liberation and deliverance, emancipation
and salvation’ (frjksHkko), there is the ‘food’ element (i.e., the presence of vital life sustaining
energy in the form of the vital ingredients present in the food eaten by the creatures— vé),
there is ‘Bul’ (the virtues of strength, power, force, valour, stamina, potent etc. — cy),
there is ‘Vigyan’ (logical, systematic, rational, empirical, verifiable, in-depth and impeccable
body of truthful knowledge— foKku), there is ‘Dhyan’ (the faculty of concentration,
contemplation and meditation—  /;ku), there is ‘Chitta’ (the mind-intellect complex —
fpÙk), there is ‘Sankalp’ (firm determinations, volitions, vows— ladYi), there is ‘Mun’ (the
mind-heart complex— eu), there is ‘Vak’ (the faculty of speech and the powers to speak;
voice — okd~), there is ‘Naam’ (the name of an entity which specifies it, identifies it, delineates
it from others— uke), there is ‘Mantra’ (divine, powerful phrases, words, letters or syllables;
their importance lies with a living being having an Atma and are useless for a dead person
who has no Atma — ea=), there is ‘Karma’ (deeds and actions — deZ), and there is all the
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rest that is there (loZfefr) (1).

rns"k Üyksdks u i';ks e`R;qa i';fr u jksxa uksr nq%[krkrns"k Üyksdks u i';ks e`R;qa i';fr u jksxa uksr nq%[krkrns"k Üyksdks u i';ks e`R;qa i';fr u jksxa uksr nq%[krkrns"k Üyksdks u i';ks e`R;qa i';fr u jksxa uksr nq%[krkrns"k Üyksdks u i';ks e`R;qa i';fr u jksxa uksr nq%[krk     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~  loZ  loZ  loZ  loZ  loZ     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ g i';% i';fr g i';% i';fr g i';% i';fr g i';% i';fr g i';% i';fr
loZekIuksfr loZ'k bfr A l ,d/kk Hkofr f=/kk Hkofr iøk/kk lIr/kk uo/kk pSoloZekIuksfr loZ'k bfr A l ,d/kk Hkofr f=/kk Hkofr iøk/kk lIr/kk uo/kk pSoloZekIuksfr loZ'k bfr A l ,d/kk Hkofr f=/kk Hkofr iøk/kk lIr/kk uo/kk pSoloZekIuksfr loZ'k bfr A l ,d/kk Hkofr f=/kk Hkofr iøk/kk lIr/kk uo/kk pSoloZekIuksfr loZ'k bfr A l ,d/kk Hkofr f=/kk Hkofr iøk/kk lIr/kk uo/kk pSo
iquúkSdkn'k% Le`r% 'kra p n'k pSdúk lgòkf.k p foiquúkSdkn'k% Le`r% 'kra p n'k pSdúk lgòkf.k p foiquúkSdkn'k% Le`r% 'kra p n'k pSdúk lgòkf.k p foiquúkSdkn'k% Le`r% 'kra p n'k pSdúk lgòkf.k p foiquúkSdkn'k% Le`r% 'kra p n'k pSdúk lgòkf.k p fo     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~'kfrjkgkj'kq)kS lÙo'kqf)%'kfrjkgkj'kq)kS lÙo'kqf)%'kfrjkgkj'kq)kS lÙo'kqf)%'kfrjkgkj'kq)kS lÙo'kqf)%'kfrjkgkj'kq)kS lÙo'kqf)%
lÙo'kq)kS /kz qok Le`fr% Le`fryEHks loZûkUFkhuka foçeks{kLrLeS e`fnrd"kk;k; relLikjalÙo'kq)kS /kz qok Le`fr% Le`fryEHks loZûkUFkhuka foçeks{kLrLeS e`fnrd"kk;k; relLikjalÙo'kq)kS /kz qok Le`fr% Le`fryEHks loZûkUFkhuka foçeks{kLrLeS e`fnrd"kk;k; relLikjalÙo'kq)kS /kz qok Le`fr% Le`fryEHks loZûkUFkhuka foçeks{kLrLeS e`fnrd"kk;k; relLikjalÙo'kq)kS /kz qok Le`fr% Le`fryEHks loZûkUFkhuka foçeks{kLrLeS e`fnrd"kk;k; relLikja
n'kZ;fr Hkxoku~ luRdqekjLrn'kZ;fr Hkxoku~ luRdqekjLrn'kZ;fr Hkxoku~ luRdqekjLrn'kZ;fr Hkxoku~ luRdqekjLrn'kZ;fr Hkxoku~ luRdqekjLr     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ LdUn bR;kp{krs r LdUn bR;kp{krs r LdUn bR;kp{krs r LdUn bR;kp{krs r LdUn bR;kp{krs r     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ LdUn bR;kp{krsAA2AA LdUn bR;kp{krsAA2AA LdUn bR;kp{krsAA2AA LdUn bR;kp{krsAA2AA LdUn bR;kp{krsAA2AA

Regarding this, there is a saying, a proverb, in the form of a ‘Shloka’ (a stanza of the scripture)
that says ‘a scholarly, erudite and sagacious person does not distinguish between death,
disease and sorrows or miseries’. That is, for him all are equal; he does not get ruffled and
emotional and agitated by any one of them; he observes everything as a mere observer or a
witness and sees in them the presence of the same subtle, tranquil, calm and peaceful Atma.
Hence, he remains uniform and equanimous, unruffled and un-agitated, calm and composed
under all the adverse circumstances (such as death, disease and sorrows).

This same logic extends to so many other variables of these three; they become
five, seven, nine, and further on to become eleven, hundred, ten hundred, thousand, twenty
thousand, and so on and so forth. [That is, one cause of mental anguish or one circumstance
which creates mental torment starts off a chain reaction leading to so many other problems
in a progressive manner. But a wise person who remains calm and detached, serene and
quiet, steady and unwavering, emotionless and peaceful under one, will be able to remain
so under others, and thereby all the turmoil and turbulences of this world would not be
able to agitate him, perplex him and sway his calm demeanours.]

When the ‘Ahaar’ is purified (vkgkj 'kq)kS —i.e., when the food that is eaten by a
person is sanctified, when it has no corruption or pollution or defilement of any kind, when
it is obtained by righteous means, when its acquisition does not harm anybody or impinges
on anybody’s rights, when it is shared with all those who need food, when it is accepted
as a grace of the Lord and eaten with restraint to sustain life instead of indulgence, when
a synergy is established between what is eaten and what is good for the Atma of the
creature)1, it results in the purification of the pure self, the inner self (lÙo'kqf)%)2. This results
in the purification of ‘Smriti’ (/kzqok Lèfr% —memory, recollection and powers to judiciously
discriminate and think)3. When the latter is cleansed of its impurities, such as ‘Vasanas
and Vrittis’ etc.4, all the different ‘Granthis’ (loZûkUFkhuka —literally meaning the ‘knots’) that
tie a creature to the various delusions and ignorance that shackle him to this artificial,
illusionary, entrapping mundane world get untied or unshackled (foçeks{kLrLeS).

In this way, sage Sanat Kumar showed to Narad, whose Vasanas had been
completely exhausted at the end of the discussions of this canto, the end of the dark tunnel
represented by ignorance and delusions. He (Sanat Kumar) is called ‘Bhagwan and Skand’;
he is indeed called ‘Bhagwan and Skand’ (Hkxoku~ luRdqekjLr ¡~  LdUn)5 (2).

[Note :- 1The word Ahaar generally means food; something that is eaten by a
creature to survive. Here in metaphysical philosophy, ‘Ahaar’ refers to the various
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inputs or stimuli or perceptions or information that the mind receives through the
sense organs of perception of the body which are eye, nose, ear, tongue and skin.
The different perceptions or informations are, literally speaking, the ‘food of the
mind and intellect complex’, and through this instrument, this is the food of the
Atma or Brahma or God present inside the bosom of the creature. Incidentally, the
creature is a microcosmic representative of the macrocosmic universe, with his
Atma being equivalent to Brahma. The food that is offered to sustain this body and
the Atma residing in it is similar or equivalent to the offering of food made to the
different Gods of the cosmos during religious ceremonies so that they can sustain
themselves and the life in the cosmos; these Gods are representative of the supreme
Brahma. So, purification of the food eaten refers to seeing, hearing, smelling, tasting
and touching or enjoying only those things that don’t corrupt the mind and intellect,
i.e., only those thing things that are righteous, noble, auspicious and virtuous.

2The pure self is the Atma which is the true identity of the creature. A separate
appendix has been added to this volume to elucidate these concepts in detail.

3Smriti literally means ‘memory, remembrance’. But this is the faculty of mind
and intellect (brain) that is being referred to here. The intellect-mind has the Atma as
their boss. If the boss is good, he gives good orders to his subordinates. If the Atma is
cleansed of all the surrounding taints (such as Vasanas or worldly passions etc.) that
veil it, the instructions that it issues to the intellect and the mind are also commensurately
clean and untainted even as a wise boss who has proper feedback and is well informed,
who is intellegent and prudent, can give good advice to his subordinates.

4Vasanas are the different passions and worldly yearnings that are present as
an inherent nature of an individual. The word here refers to the various passions,
cravings, lust, attraction, infatuation, greed and yearnings that a man has for the
materialistic world. It also means sexual pleasures, licentiousness. There are 3 types
of Vasanas — (a) ‘Lok Vasana’ (yksd okluk) —meaning a craving for the world, its
objects, fame and material acquisition, (b) ‘Deha Vasana’ (nsg okluk) —bodily pleasure
and comfort as well as self gratification, and (c) ‘Shastra Vasana’ ('kkL= okluk) —a
desire to learn more and more of the scriptures and be called a learned, scholarly
person, an expert, leading to fame, glory and wealth.

Other faults, shortcomings or impurities that impinge on the purity of the Atma
are the worldly Raag and Dwesh (jkx }s"k— i.e., attachments and aversions, envy,
jealousy and hatred, infatuations and loathing etc.. Further classification of the faults
associated with this world are the following — (a) Birth —to falsely believe that
the Atma takes birth, (b) Problems of existence, (c) Contradiction, paradoxes, ironies,
perplexities, vexations, confusion, dilemmas etc., problems of development, (e) Decay
and degeneration, and (f) Destruction and annihilation.

5Two epithets have been used for Sanat Kumar in the text— Bhagwan and
Skand. The word Bhagwan loosely refers to God; here it implies a person who is
omniscient and most wise, erudite and intelligent, who knows about the process of
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creation, sustenance and annihilation, and who knows all that is to be known. Skand
is a word used for Lord Shiva; it means one who destroys, annihilates. Since sage
Sanat Kumar had completely destroyed or removed the ignorance and delusion
present in the mind of Narad, he is honorably assigned the epithet of ‘Skand’ as a
tribute to his achievement. Further, this word also indicates that there was no delusion
or ignorance present in the mind of Sanat Kumar himself. He had annihilated his
entire ego and ignorance, he had cleansed his Atma of all the impurities and he had
walked the talk that he had preached to Narad. Thus, Sanat Kumar was as exalted
as the Lord God himself. The level of erudition he had was no ordinary matter. No
wonder then that Narad had selected him to become his teacher.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 8/Section 1

[This section describes the presence of the microscopic, subtle and sublime form
of the supreme, transcendental Brahma in the symbolic miniscule divine lotus present inside
the bosom of the creature.]

¬ vFk ;fnnefLeUczãiqjs ngja iq.Mjhda os'e ngjks·fLeéUrjkdk'kLrfLeU;nUrLrnUosþO;a¬ vFk ;fnnefLeUczãiqjs ngja iq.Mjhda os'e ngjks·fLeéUrjkdk'kLrfLeU;nUrLrnUosþO;a¬ vFk ;fnnefLeUczãiqjs ngja iq.Mjhda os'e ngjks·fLeéUrjkdk'kLrfLeU;nUrLrnUosþO;a¬ vFk ;fnnefLeUczãiqjs ngja iq.Mjhda os'e ngjks·fLeéUrjkdk'kLrfLeU;nUrLrnUosþO;a¬ vFk ;fnnefLeUczãiqjs ngja iq.Mjhda os'e ngjks·fLeéUrjkdk'kLrfLeU;nUrLrnUosþO;a
r}ko foftKkflrO;fefr AA1AAr}ko foftKkflrO;fefr AA1AAr}ko foftKkflrO;fefr AA1AAr}ko foftKkflrO;fefr AA1AAr}ko foftKkflrO;fefr AA1AA

Om salutation! Now, there is a minute, miniscule and almost atomic sized divine lotus
present in the bosom (heart, inner self) of the creature. The area where this lotus is situated
is called ‘Brahmapur’ (czãiqj), or the abode of Brahma. Inside this atomic sized lotus there
is a space (i.e., the inter-atomic space) called ‘Akash’ (vkdk'k —literally the sky or space).
There is the ultimate ‘Tattva or essence’ (rÙo) present at the center or core of this sky
(much like the nucleus of an atom). One should endeavour to search for it, enquire about
it, contemplate and mediate upon it and research on it. One should strive to learn more
about that most excellent, supreme and exalted entity (nUosþO;a r}ko foftKkfrO;fefr) (1).

ra psn~cz w;q;ZfnnefLeUczãiqjs ngja iq.Mjhda os'e ngjks·fLeéUrjkdk'k% fda rn= fo|rsra psn~cz w;q;ZfnnefLeUczãiqjs ngja iq.Mjhda os'e ngjks·fLeéUrjkdk'k% fda rn= fo|rsra psn~cz w;q;ZfnnefLeUczãiqjs ngja iq.Mjhda os'e ngjks·fLeéUrjkdk'k% fda rn= fo|rsra psn~cz w;q;ZfnnefLeUczãiqjs ngja iq.Mjhda os'e ngjks·fLeéUrjkdk'k% fda rn= fo|rsra psn~cz w;q;ZfnnefLeUczãiqjs ngja iq.Mjhda os'e ngjks·fLeéUrjkdk'k% fda rn= fo|rs
;nUosþO;a ;}ko foftKkflrO;fefr l czq;kr~ AA2AA;nUosþO;a ;}ko foftKkflrO;fefr l czq;kr~ AA2AA;nUosþO;a ;}ko foftKkflrO;fefr l czq;kr~ AA2AA;nUosþO;a ;}ko foftKkflrO;fefr l czq;kr~ AA2AA;nUosþO;a ;}ko foftKkflrO;fefr l czq;kr~ AA2AA

After hearing this instruction, if the disciple asks his learned teacher ‘Sir, inside the
Brahmapur, there is a dwelling shaped like an atomic lotus. What is that which is present
inside that dwelling about which one should try to enquire, learn about, find out and
research?’

At this enquiry, the wise teacher should teach all such disciples (who are desirous
of knowing about the essential truth about that Brahma which resides in the bosom of a
creature) as follows — (2).

;kokUok v;ekdk'kLrkokus"kks·UrâZn; vkdk'k mHks vfLeu~ |koki`fFkoh vUrjso lekfgrs;kokUok v;ekdk'kLrkokus"kks·UrâZn; vkdk'k mHks vfLeu~ |koki`fFkoh vUrjso lekfgrs;kokUok v;ekdk'kLrkokus"kks·UrâZn; vkdk'k mHks vfLeu~ |koki`fFkoh vUrjso lekfgrs;kokUok v;ekdk'kLrkokus"kks·UrâZn; vkdk'k mHks vfLeu~ |koki`fFkoh vUrjso lekfgrs;kokUok v;ekdk'kLrkokus"kks·UrâZn; vkdk'k mHks vfLeu~ |koki`fFkoh vUrjso lekfgrs
mHkkofXuúk ok;qúk lw;kZpUüelkoqHkkS fo|qé{k=kf.k ;PpkL;sgkfLr ;Pp ukfLr lo±mHkkofXuúk ok;qúk lw;kZpUüelkoqHkkS fo|qé{k=kf.k ;PpkL;sgkfLr ;Pp ukfLr lo±mHkkofXuúk ok;qúk lw;kZpUüelkoqHkkS fo|qé{k=kf.k ;PpkL;sgkfLr ;Pp ukfLr lo±mHkkofXuúk ok;qúk lw;kZpUüelkoqHkkS fo|qé{k=kf.k ;PpkL;sgkfLr ;Pp ukfLr lo±mHkkofXuúk ok;qúk lw;kZpUüelkoqHkkS fo|qé{k=kf.k ;PpkL;sgkfLr ;Pp ukfLr lo±
rnfLeUlekfgrfefr AA3AArnfLeUlekfgrfefr AA3AArnfLeUlekfgrfefr AA3AArnfLeUlekfgrfefr AA3AArnfLeUlekfgrfefr AA3AA
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‘The Akash or space/sky present inside the bosom or heart of the creature has the same
features and dimensions as the physical sky visible or perceptible outside the body of the
creature. Both the heaven as well as the earth are enveloped or encompassed or surrounded
or enclosed by this sky. In a similar way, the fire and the wind, the sun and the moon, the
electric/lightening and the stars, and whatever else is present or existent in this world as
well as whatever is not present or non existent in it (i.e., anything that is not currently
present in this world but may be present in some other world which is not known to us) —
all of them are completely surrounded, enveloped and enclosed from all the sides by the
sky or space known as ‘Akash’. [That is, there is nothing, actual or imaginary, that is not
present ‘inside’ the sky or space. In other words, there is nothing that is present ‘outside’
the sky]’ (3).

ra psn~cz w;qjfLera psn~cz w;qjfLera psn~cz w;qjfLera psn~cz w;qjfLera psn~cz w;qjfLe     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ úk sfnna czãiqjs loZúksfnna czãiqjs loZúksfnna czãiqjs loZúksfnna czãiqjs loZúksfnna czãiqjs loZ     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lekfgr lekfgr lekfgr lekfgr lekfgr     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lokZf.k p Hkwrkfu losZ p dkek lokZf.k p Hkwrkfu losZ p dkek lokZf.k p Hkwrkfu losZ p dkek lokZf.k p Hkwrkfu losZ p dkek lokZf.k p Hkwrkfu losZ p dkek
;nSrTtjkekIuksfr ç/o;nSrTtjkekIuksfr ç/o;nSrTtjkekIuksfr ç/o;nSrTtjkekIuksfr ç/o;nSrTtjkekIuksfr ç/o     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~lrs ok fda rrks·frf'k";r bfr AA4AAlrs ok fda rrks·frf'k";r bfr AA4AAlrs ok fda rrks·frf'k";r bfr AA4AAlrs ok fda rrks·frf'k";r bfr AA4AAlrs ok fda rrks·frf'k";r bfr AA4AA

The disciple then asks the teacher the following question— ‘Sir, if it is indeed true that this
body is like a Brahmapur (the abode or dwelling place of Brahma) and everything that
exists is present in its entirety in it, all creatures (i.e., signs of life) and all objects (i.e., all
desires) are present here within, then say what happens, or what remains behind when the
body becomes old, decrepit and starts decaying and degenerating (due to old age), and is
finally destroyed (i.e., when the creature dies)?’ (4).

l czw;kékL; tj;SrTth;Zfr u o/ksukL; gU;r ,rRlR;a czãiqjefLeUdkek% lekfgrkl czw;kékL; tj;SrTth;Zfr u o/ksukL; gU;r ,rRlR;a czãiqjefLeUdkek% lekfgrkl czw;kékL; tj;SrTth;Zfr u o/ksukL; gU;r ,rRlR;a czãiqjefLeUdkek% lekfgrkl czw;kékL; tj;SrTth;Zfr u o/ksukL; gU;r ,rRlR;a czãiqjefLeUdkek% lekfgrkl czw;kékL; tj;SrTth;Zfr u o/ksukL; gU;r ,rRlR;a czãiqjefLeUdkek% lekfgrk
,"k vkRekigrikIek fotjks foe`R;qfoZ'kksdks foft?kRlks·fiikl% lR;dke% lR;ladYiks,"k vkRekigrikIek fotjks foe`R;qfoZ'kksdks foft?kRlks·fiikl% lR;dke% lR;ladYiks,"k vkRekigrikIek fotjks foe`R;qfoZ'kksdks foft?kRlks·fiikl% lR;dke% lR;ladYiks,"k vkRekigrikIek fotjks foe`R;qfoZ'kksdks foft?kRlks·fiikl% lR;dke% lR;ladYiks,"k vkRekigrikIek fotjks foe`R;qfoZ'kksdks foft?kRlks·fiikl% lR;dke% lR;ladYiks
;Fkk ásosg çtk vUokfo'kfUr ;Fkkuq'kklua ;a ;eUrefHkdkek HkofUr ;a tuina ;a;Fkk ásosg çtk vUokfo'kfUr ;Fkkuq'kklua ;a ;eUrefHkdkek HkofUr ;a tuina ;a;Fkk ásosg çtk vUokfo'kfUr ;Fkkuq'kklua ;a ;eUrefHkdkek HkofUr ;a tuina ;a;Fkk ásosg çtk vUokfo'kfUr ;Fkkuq'kklua ;a ;eUrefHkdkek HkofUr ;a tuina ;a;Fkk ásosg çtk vUokfo'kfUr ;Fkkuq'kklua ;a ;eUrefHkdkek HkofUr ;a tuina ;a
{ks=Hkkxa ra resoksithofUr AA5AA{ks=Hkkxa ra resoksithofUr AA5AA{ks=Hkkxa ra resoksithofUr AA5AA{ks=Hkkxa ra resoksithofUr AA5AA{ks=Hkkxa ra resoksithofUr AA5AA

The teacher should answer the disciple as follows— ‘The ‘inner sky’ does not perish or
decay due to old age. The destruction of the body does not destroy it (i.e., Brahma
residing in the inner sky). This abode of Brahma is truthful (i.e., it is not imaginary). All the
desires that a creature has are fully established in it (i.e., whatever the disciple wishes to
have are attainable with the help of Brahma residing in the divine lotus of the heart). [In
other words, with the realisation that the supreme and truthful Brahma is present no where
outside but inside the very heart of the creature himself, all external desires cease to exist
because the element of satisfaction that fulfillment of desires brings to a creature is already
achieved with Brahma being present in his own heart. It is like having a pitcher full of
ambrosia present in the house, and then a man does not have to search outside for it.]

This (Brahma) is the Atma. It is devoid of any ‘Dharma or non-Dharma’, i.e., for
it, there is no such thing as being righteous or unrighteous, for it is always righteous. It is
not affected by old age, it does not die, it has no sorrows or anguish and it has no hunger
or thirst. It has a desire for the absolute Truth, and is determined and resolute about that
absolute Truth and Reality.

An analogues situation prevails in this world where the people follow the orders of
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their king, and all their desires for comfort and land and other material well beings are met
by the king so that they live happily within his realm or kingdom. [Here, the Atma or
Brahma is the king, the various desires of a man resemble the different desires of the
subjects of the kingdom, the contentedness and satisfaction obtained by self realisation of
the Atma and Brahma is akin to the king taking care of and providing comfort to his
subjects who are faithful to him and follow his orders, and the body of the creature is like
the realm or kingdom of the king] (5).

r|Fksg deZftrks yksd% {kh;r ,oesokeq= iq.;ftrks yksd% {kh;rs r| bgkRekueuuqfo|r|Fksg deZftrks yksd% {kh;r ,oesokeq= iq.;ftrks yksd% {kh;rs r| bgkRekueuuqfo|r|Fksg deZftrks yksd% {kh;r ,oesokeq= iq.;ftrks yksd% {kh;rs r| bgkRekueuuqfo|r|Fksg deZftrks yksd% {kh;r ,oesokeq= iq.;ftrks yksd% {kh;rs r| bgkRekueuuqfo|r|Fksg deZftrks yksd% {kh;r ,oesokeq= iq.;ftrks yksd% {kh;rs r| bgkRekueuuqfo|
oztUR;srkoztUR;srkoztUR;srkoztUR;srkoztUR;srk     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~úk lR;ku~ dkekúk lR;ku~ dkekúk lR;ku~ dkekúk lR;ku~ dkekúk lR;ku~ dkek     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~Lrs"kkLrs"kkLrs"kkLrs"kkLrs"kk     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ losZ"kq yksds"odkepkjks HkoR;Fk ; bgkRekueuqfo| losZ"kq yksds"odkepkjks HkoR;Fk ; bgkRekueuqfo| losZ"kq yksds"odkepkjks HkoR;Fk ; bgkRekueuqfo| losZ"kq yksds"odkepkjks HkoR;Fk ; bgkRekueuqfo| losZ"kq yksds"odkepkjks HkoR;Fk ; bgkRekueuqfo|
oztUR;srkoztUR;srkoztUR;srkoztUR;srkoztUR;srk     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~úk lR;ku~ dkekúk lR;ku~ dkekúk lR;ku~ dkekúk lR;ku~ dkekúk lR;ku~ dkek     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~Lrs"kkLrs"kkLrs"kkLrs"kkLrs"kk     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ losZ"kq yksds"kq dkepkjks Hkofr AA6AA losZ"kq yksds"kq dkepkjks Hkofr AA6AA losZ"kq yksds"kq dkepkjks Hkofr AA6AA losZ"kq yksds"kq dkepkjks Hkofr AA6AA losZ"kq yksds"kq dkepkjks Hkofr AA6AA

Even as all the worldly things acquired by diligent efforts are subject to decay and
destruction one day, the high abode (or heaven) that is obtained as a result of good and
virtuous deeds too will not last long (i.e., it will also wither away as the good effect of the
deeds start wearing off).

Those persons who go to the other world (after dying) without realising the true
nature of the Atma and the pure self as well as all things which are truthful, they don’t have
free access to all the Lokas (abodes). [That is, such persons are not independent in the
next birth. They remain servants of or subordinated to ignorance and delusions causing a
train of faults, flaws and sorrows for the creature.]

On the other hand, if a man becomes wise  and enlightened and realises the truth
about the Atma and the pure, conscious self as well as all the things truthful and has all the
righteous desires, then he goes to the other world (i.e., dies and takes a rebirth) with
independent authority and has access to all the Lokas1’ (6).

[Note :- 1Should a wise and enlightened person take another birth because of his
deeds in the present life, then he is born free like a king, is not subject to any
subordination to anyone, he has not to serve any Lord or master, and is freed from
the shackles of ignorance and delusions. In short, the next life of a wise man makes
him exalted and better placed amongst his peers. That life would be a stepping
stone for his ultimate salvation. This is evident in our daily lives —we learn about
certain devotees, seers and holy men who are born like ordinary people but have
some divine spark in them which makes them stand out in the crowd. They live an
exemplary life and shine in their glories. The prophets, great teachers, seers and
holy saints are examples of such people; they are the ones who are being referred
to in this section.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 8/Section 2

[The benefits of worshipping the supreme, transcendental, sublime and subtle
Brahma, who resides in the lotus-like heart of the creature himself as his Atma, is being
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described here.]

l ;fn fir`yksddkeks Hkofr ladYiknsokL; firj% leqfÙk"BfUr rsu fir`yksdsu laiéksl ;fn fir`yksddkeks Hkofr ladYiknsokL; firj% leqfÙk"BfUr rsu fir`yksdsu laiéksl ;fn fir`yksddkeks Hkofr ladYiknsokL; firj% leqfÙk"BfUr rsu fir`yksdsu laiéksl ;fn fir`yksddkeks Hkofr ladYiknsokL; firj% leqfÙk"BfUr rsu fir`yksdsu laiéksl ;fn fir`yksddkeks Hkofr ladYiknsokL; firj% leqfÙk"BfUr rsu fir`yksdsu laiéks
egh;rs AA1AAegh;rs AA1AAegh;rs AA1AAegh;rs AA1AAegh;rs AA1AA

If that person, who has realised his Atma and the accompanying absolute Truth and Reality,
desires to attain the ‘Pitri Loka’ (fir̀yksddkeks —or the abode where the spirit of dead ancestors
dwell), then that Loka or abode comes to him then and there (instead of his actually going
to the site where that Loka of the dead ancestors is located in the heavens). Being thus
blessed with all the glories associated with the divine and magnificent ‘Pitri Loka’ here in
this world itself (instead of reaching it after death), he gets glory and fame associated with
the inhabitants of that Loka (1).

[Note :- Having realised the Atma, the person symbolically transcends the mortal
world and is endowed with the prowess and potentials that the Atma possesses. So
all his desires and aspirations are fulfilled and nothing remains inaccessible for him
(see also verse 6, section 1 above). So, when he wishes to have access to the
glories and magnificence associated with any type of divine abode, for example the
‘Pittri Loka’ here, these glories are immediately available to him. He needn’t actually
go there, but they come to him. This verse emphasises the importance of ‘Atma
realisation and its attendant benefits’.]

vFk ;fn ekr`yksddkeks Hkofr ladYiknsokL; ekrj% leqfÙk"BfUr rsu ekr`yksdsuvFk ;fn ekr`yksddkeks Hkofr ladYiknsokL; ekrj% leqfÙk"BfUr rsu ekr`yksdsuvFk ;fn ekr`yksddkeks Hkofr ladYiknsokL; ekrj% leqfÙk"BfUr rsu ekr`yksdsuvFk ;fn ekr`yksddkeks Hkofr ladYiknsokL; ekrj% leqfÙk"BfUr rsu ekr`yksdsuvFk ;fn ekr`yksddkeks Hkofr ladYiknsokL; ekrj% leqfÙk"BfUr rsu ekr`yksdsu
laiéks egh;rs AA2AAlaiéks egh;rs AA2AAlaiéks egh;rs AA2AAlaiéks egh;rs AA2AAlaiéks egh;rs AA2AA

In a similar way, if he wishes to attain the ‘Matri Loka’ (ekr̀yksddkeks), or the abode of divine
Goddesses, these abodes come to him here on this earth. That is, he does not have to go
to those divine abodes after death, but the stupendous glories, powers and magnificence
associated with the different Goddesses along with their blessings comes to him in this
world. He is blessed with the boon of those glories. All the glories, majesties, magnificence,
and splendour associated with the ‘Matri Lokas’ are bestowed upon him (2).

vFk ;fn Hkzkr`yksddkeks Hkofr ladYiknsokL; Hkzkrj% leqfÙk"BfUr rsu Hkzkr`yksdsuvFk ;fn Hkzkr`yksddkeks Hkofr ladYiknsokL; Hkzkrj% leqfÙk"BfUr rsu Hkzkr`yksdsuvFk ;fn Hkzkr`yksddkeks Hkofr ladYiknsokL; Hkzkrj% leqfÙk"BfUr rsu Hkzkr`yksdsuvFk ;fn Hkzkr`yksddkeks Hkofr ladYiknsokL; Hkzkrj% leqfÙk"BfUr rsu Hkzkr`yksdsuvFk ;fn Hkzkr`yksddkeks Hkofr ladYiknsokL; Hkzkrj% leqfÙk"BfUr rsu Hkzkr`yksdsu
laiéks egh;rs AA3AAlaiéks egh;rs AA3AAlaiéks egh;rs AA3AAlaiéks egh;rs AA3AAlaiéks egh;rs AA3AA

If he wishes to attain the ‘Bhratri Loka’ (Hkzkryksddkeks), or the abode of divine brothers, i.e.,
the Brotherhood and the company of those who are exalted and realised ones, then those
abodes (symbolising the congregation of exalted, pious, holy and wise saints) come to him
instead of his searching for them. Honoured by their presence or company, he feels glorious
and majestic, fortunate and lucky, and consequentially gets name and fame as the one
who keeps good company. Besides that, he himself is benefited from the company of
wise, erudite, sagacious, learned and enlightened souls (3).

vFk ;fn Lol`yksddkeks Hkofr ladYiknsokL; Lolkj% leqfÙk"BfUr rsu Lol`yksdsuvFk ;fn Lol`yksddkeks Hkofr ladYiknsokL; Lolkj% leqfÙk"BfUr rsu Lol`yksdsuvFk ;fn Lol`yksddkeks Hkofr ladYiknsokL; Lolkj% leqfÙk"BfUr rsu Lol`yksdsuvFk ;fn Lol`yksddkeks Hkofr ladYiknsokL; Lolkj% leqfÙk"BfUr rsu Lol`yksdsuvFk ;fn Lol`yksddkeks Hkofr ladYiknsokL; Lolkj% leqfÙk"BfUr rsu Lol`yksdsu
laiéks egh;rs AA4AAlaiéks egh;rs AA4AAlaiéks egh;rs AA4AAlaiéks egh;rs AA4AAlaiéks egh;rs AA4AA

If he wishes to attain the ‘Bhagini Loka’ (Lol̀yksddkeks), or the abode or company of pious
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sisters (nuns), then they come to him on their own. Being honoured by their presence, he
himself gets glory and fame (4).

[Note :- The ancient sages and seers were not narrow minded and male chauvinists.
This is evident from this verse which clearly says that he can live with sisters and
get glory ‘because of his association with them’. He is not scoffed at or reproached
or called an adulterer, unchaste, immoral or wanton man because of his association
with ladies or his ‘desire to attain the company of sisters’. Instead of being derided,
reproached or castigated by the society, he is praised and honoured for this
association. Please see verse no. 9 of this section also.]

vFk ;fn lf[kyksddkeks Hkofr ladYiknsokL; l[kk;% leqfÙk"BfUr rsu lf[kyksdsuvFk ;fn lf[kyksddkeks Hkofr ladYiknsokL; l[kk;% leqfÙk"BfUr rsu lf[kyksdsuvFk ;fn lf[kyksddkeks Hkofr ladYiknsokL; l[kk;% leqfÙk"BfUr rsu lf[kyksdsuvFk ;fn lf[kyksddkeks Hkofr ladYiknsokL; l[kk;% leqfÙk"BfUr rsu lf[kyksdsuvFk ;fn lf[kyksddkeks Hkofr ladYiknsokL; l[kk;% leqfÙk"BfUr rsu lf[kyksdsu
laiéks egh;rs AA5AAlaiéks egh;rs AA5AAlaiéks egh;rs AA5AAlaiéks egh;rs AA5AAlaiéks egh;rs AA5AA

If he desires the company of ‘friends’ (lf[kyksddkeks), or favourable people, compatriots and
peers and like minded people, they come to him instead of his going out to search and find
them. Being surrounded by favourable friends or those who show respect and honour to
him or adore and admire him, he obtains glory and fame (5).

vFk ;fn xU/kekY;yksddkeks Hkofr ladYiknsokL; xU/kekY;s leqfÙk"BfUr rsuvFk ;fn xU/kekY;yksddkeks Hkofr ladYiknsokL; xU/kekY;s leqfÙk"BfUr rsuvFk ;fn xU/kekY;yksddkeks Hkofr ladYiknsokL; xU/kekY;s leqfÙk"BfUr rsuvFk ;fn xU/kekY;yksddkeks Hkofr ladYiknsokL; xU/kekY;s leqfÙk"BfUr rsuvFk ;fn xU/kekY;yksddkeks Hkofr ladYiknsokL; xU/kekY;s leqfÙk"BfUr rsu
xU/kekY;yksdsu laiéks egh;rs AA6AAxU/kekY;yksdsu laiéks egh;rs AA6AAxU/kekY;yksdsu laiéks egh;rs AA6AAxU/kekY;yksdsu laiéks egh;rs AA6AAxU/kekY;yksdsu laiéks egh;rs AA6AA

If he wishes to attain the ‘Lokas of Gandharvas’ (xU/kekY;yksddkeks), or the company of
Gandharvas, they come to him on their own. Their presence gives him glory and fame
(because they sing his glories, laud his achievements and spread it far and wide by singing
his praises wherever they go) (6).

[Note :- The Gandharvas are type of semi-Gods; they are celestial musicians.
Here the word refers to those bards, minstrels and people who are professional
singers. They flock to an exalted person of the stature of the one who has attained
enlightenment by realising the Atma, and they sing his glories and achievements.
This helps to spread his fame far and wide in all the corners of the world because
these singers go everywhere and sing hymns highlighting the glories and
achievements of such exalted people from one generation to another. For example,
the great poet saints of India have spread the glories of the Lord by the means of
singing devotional hymns called ‘Bhajans’ in the honour of their patron deity. Similarly,
royal bards and minstrels employed by great kings had composed verses honouring
and lauding their patron king.]

vFk ;|éikuyksddkeks Hkofr ladYiknsokL;kéikus leqfÙk"BrLrsukéikuyksdsu laiéksvFk ;|éikuyksddkeks Hkofr ladYiknsokL;kéikus leqfÙk"BrLrsukéikuyksdsu laiéksvFk ;|éikuyksddkeks Hkofr ladYiknsokL;kéikus leqfÙk"BrLrsukéikuyksdsu laiéksvFk ;|éikuyksddkeks Hkofr ladYiknsokL;kéikus leqfÙk"BrLrsukéikuyksdsu laiéksvFk ;|éikuyksddkeks Hkofr ladYiknsokL;kéikus leqfÙk"BrLrsukéikuyksdsu laiéks
egh;rs AA7AAegh;rs AA7AAegh;rs AA7AAegh;rs AA7AAegh;rs AA7AA

If such a person desires to attain a dwelling at a place having ample food and water
(;|éikuyksddkeks), i.e., if he wishes to go to a fertile and prosperous country (far away from
his own place of residence which might be suffering from famine or drought), then such a
habitat or climatic condition which are favourable for abundant crop and rainfall comes to
him on their own, and the arid conditions are removed, resulting in the landscape regaining
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its greenery and fertility. Being thus blessed with a prosperous and fertile surroundings, it
is but natural and obvious that his stupendous potentials and powers of turning arid,
uninhabitable and famine and drought-ridden country into a verdantly green and fertile
place gives him glory and fame. He is deemed to be possessed of magical, mystical and
divine powers. These achievements and glories of his spread far and wide, giving him
immense name and fame (7).

[Note :- There is an incidence in the life of saint poet Kabirdas. Once there was a
severe drought and famine and people were starving and desperate for rainfall.
When Kabirdas stepped in that country, the Rain-God smiled on the land and the
meadows were green once again.]

vFk ;fn xhrokfn=yk sddkek s Hkofr ladYiknsokL; xhrokfn=s leqfÙk"BrLrsuvFk ;fn xhrokfn=yk sddkek s Hkofr ladYiknsokL; xhrokfn=s leqfÙk"BrLrsuvFk ;fn xhrokfn=yk sddkek s Hkofr ladYiknsokL; xhrokfn=s leqfÙk"BrLrsuvFk ;fn xhrokfn=yk sddkek s Hkofr ladYiknsokL; xhrokfn=s leqfÙk"BrLrsuvFk ;fn xhrokfn=yk sddkek s Hkofr ladYiknsokL; xhrokfn=s leqfÙk"BrLrsu
xhrokfn=yksdsu laiéks egh;rs AA8AAxhrokfn=yksdsu laiéks egh;rs AA8AAxhrokfn=yksdsu laiéks egh;rs AA8AAxhrokfn=yksdsu laiéks egh;rs AA8AAxhrokfn=yksdsu laiéks egh;rs AA8AA

If he desires to go to an abode where there is song and music (xhrokfn=yksddkeks), i.e., if he
loves songs and music or desires to sing devotional hymns in the praise of the Lord, then
these come to him where he dwells, instead of his going out to search for them. [That is, if
a wise person who is realised about his Atma loves to sing devotional hymns to the
accompaniment of musical instruments, then such people who can sing devotional songs
come to him and they can sing those songs together. He does not have to go to other
places where such songs are being regularly sung.] Being thus surrounded by song and
music, he obtains glories and fame as a singer of devotional hymns. (And by extension, an
expert singer or chanter of the Vedas) (8).

[Note :- Off course, this song and music is not some kind of ‘Pop or folk’ song. It
means that many saints who sing the glories of the Lord using devotional songs and
musical instruments such as the lute, the harp, the mouth organ, the flute, the violin
etc. come to such person on their own. It also means that the chanting of the Vedas,
especially the hymns of the Sam Veda to which this Upanishad pertains, are chanted
at the place where such exalted person live. This is not a mere chanting, but it
becomes a musical festival when it is accompanied by musical instruments. It’s
ridiculous and most incredulous to even imagine and expect that a self realised and
enlightened person would sing folk, worldly songs for his satisfaction; it's ridiculous.]

vFk ;fn L=hyksddkeks Hkofr ladYiknsokL; fL=;% leqfÙk"BfUr rsu L=hyksdsu laiéksvFk ;fn L=hyksddkeks Hkofr ladYiknsokL; fL=;% leqfÙk"BfUr rsu L=hyksdsu laiéksvFk ;fn L=hyksddkeks Hkofr ladYiknsokL; fL=;% leqfÙk"BfUr rsu L=hyksdsu laiéksvFk ;fn L=hyksddkeks Hkofr ladYiknsokL; fL=;% leqfÙk"BfUr rsu L=hyksdsu laiéksvFk ;fn L=hyksddkeks Hkofr ladYiknsokL; fL=;% leqfÙk"BfUr rsu L=hyksdsu laiéks
egh;rs AA9AAegh;rs AA9AAegh;rs AA9AAegh;rs AA9AAegh;rs AA9AA

If he desires the company of women (L=hyksddkeks), then they also come to him on their own
and he has not to go out searching for them. Their company gives him glory and fame (9).

[Note :- This verse should be read in the correct perspective together with verse
no. 4 and 8 to understand the correct meaning. Obviously an exalted, wise and
enlightened person who has realised his Atma as well as the Brahma which are the
absolute Truths and Reality in this creation, is never ever expected to have lust and
passion for woman, be promiscuous or licentious, be an adulterer or a wanton, sexually
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pervert man, be immoral or libidinous to any extent. The word ‘woman’ (L=h) implies
those who are ‘mother-like, old, pious, divine, holy, self realised themselves, learned,
wise, enlightened, erudite, sagacious, scholarly, skilled and as exalted as the person
who seek their company’. Such women are not young lascivious women, as the
word might be misunderstood to mean. Misinterpretation of the text can be very
disastrous and ruinous for the reader. So, let the reader be ware of the Upanishadic
sage’s intention when he uses the word ‘woman’ (as in verse no. 9), ‘song and
music’ (as in verse no. 8), and ‘sister’ (as in verse no. 4).]

;a ;eUrefHkdkeks Hkofr ;a dkea dke;rs lks·L; ladYiknso leqfÙk"Bfr rsu laiéks;a ;eUrefHkdkeks Hkofr ;a dkea dke;rs lks·L; ladYiknso leqfÙk"Bfr rsu laiéks;a ;eUrefHkdkeks Hkofr ;a dkea dke;rs lks·L; ladYiknso leqfÙk"Bfr rsu laiéks;a ;eUrefHkdkeks Hkofr ;a dkea dke;rs lks·L; ladYiknso leqfÙk"Bfr rsu laiéks;a ;eUrefHkdkeks Hkofr ;a dkea dke;rs lks·L; ladYiknso leqfÙk"Bfr rsu laiéks
egh;rs AA10AAegh;rs AA10AAegh;rs AA10AAegh;rs AA10AAegh;rs AA10AA

Which ever place and whatever comfort and pleasure such a person desires (;eUrefHkdkeks
Hkofr ;a dkea dke;rs) are made available to him by his merely wishing for them. Being showered
and blessed with these honours and gifts, he obtains great fame, name and glory (10).

[Note :- For example, whenever he desires a particular piece of land, say for example
to construct a monastery or a school, everyone comes forward to gift or donate the
land to him. He does not have to beg and plead for the land. Similarly, if he wishes
to have some comfort, say for example, a ‘roof over his head’, or ‘a bed to sleep
upon’, or ‘some medicine for himself’, the people feel highly privileged and obliged
to offer these things to him. He will not have to plead or beg with them for it.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 8/Section 3

[The worship and adoration of the virtue of ‘Satya’ (lR;k%) or the Truth is being
described here.]

r bes lR;k% dkek vu`rkfi/kkukLrs"kkr bes lR;k% dkek vu`rkfi/kkukLrs"kkr bes lR;k% dkek vu`rkfi/kkukLrs"kkr bes lR;k% dkek vu`rkfi/kkukLrs"kkr bes lR;k% dkek vu`rkfi/kkukLrs"kk     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lR;kuk lR;kuk lR;kuk lR;kuk lR;kuk     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lrkeu`refi/kkua ;ks ;ks áL;sr% çSfr lrkeu`refi/kkua ;ks ;ks áL;sr% çSfr lrkeu`refi/kkua ;ks ;ks áL;sr% çSfr lrkeu`refi/kkua ;ks ;ks áL;sr% çSfr lrkeu`refi/kkua ;ks ;ks áL;sr% çSfr
u rfeg n'kZuk; yHkrs AA1AAu rfeg n'kZuk; yHkrs AA1AAu rfeg n'kZuk; yHkrs AA1AAu rfeg n'kZuk; yHkrs AA1AAu rfeg n'kZuk; yHkrs AA1AA

Though these people (as described in section 1) pursue the absolute Truth and Reality (bes
lR;k% dkek), they still remain veiled, shrouded or surrounded by ignorance, delusions and
falsehoods (vu`r fi/kkuLrs"kk ¡~ ), like having ‘Trishna’ for the objects of the world, meaning
longings for and being infatuated with the various relationships that the person has
erroneously established with the other things of this world. This is evident whenever his
kith and kin, or other persons with whom he has established some kind of endearing
relationship, die and leave this body, then that person cannot see them again no matter
how hard and sincerely he tries to see and meet them again after death (1).

[Note :- All the worldly relationships, e.g., a father and mother, a brother and sister, a
wife and son, a master and his servant, a friend or an enemy etc. that exist in this
world are falsehoods and deceptive in nature. Atma has no relation and relationships.
This delusionary conception of having relationship with other creature forms a veil
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that envelops or shrouds the actual truth and misleads even the most wise and erudite
person, although such a person knows that besides Brahma all other relationship have
no essence, he still  calls others his father, mother, brother, friend etc..]

vFk ;s pkL;sg thok ;s p çsrk ;PpkU;fnPNé yHkrs lo± rn= xRok foUnrs·=vFk ;s pkL;sg thok ;s p çsrk ;PpkU;fnPNé yHkrs lo± rn= xRok foUnrs·=vFk ;s pkL;sg thok ;s p çsrk ;PpkU;fnPNé yHkrs lo± rn= xRok foUnrs·=vFk ;s pkL;sg thok ;s p çsrk ;PpkU;fnPNé yHkrs lo± rn= xRok foUnrs·=vFk ;s pkL;sg thok ;s p çsrk ;PpkU;fnPNé yHkrs lo± rn= xRok foUnrs·=
áL;Srs lR;k% dkek vu`rkfi/kkukLr|Fkkfi fgj.;fuf/k a fufgre{k s=Kk mi;q ZifjáL;Srs lR;k% dkek vu`rkfi/kkukLr|Fkkfi fgj.;fuf/k a fufgre{k s=Kk mi;q ZifjáL;Srs lR;k% dkek vu`rkfi/kkukLr|Fkkfi fgj.;fuf/k a fufgre{k s=Kk mi;q ZifjáL;Srs lR;k% dkek vu`rkfi/kkukLr|Fkkfi fgj.;fuf/k a fufgre{k s=Kk mi;q ZifjáL;Srs lR;k% dkek vu`rkfi/kkukLr|Fkkfi fgj.;fuf/k a fufgre{k s=Kk mi;q Zifj
lapjUrks u foUns;qjsoesosek% lokZ% çtk vgjgxZPNUR; ,ra czãyksda u foUnUR;u`rsu fglapjUrks u foUns;qjsoesosek% lokZ% çtk vgjgxZPNUR; ,ra czãyksda u foUnUR;u`rsu fglapjUrks u foUns;qjsoesosek% lokZ% çtk vgjgxZPNUR; ,ra czãyksda u foUnUR;u`rsu fglapjUrks u foUns;qjsoesosek% lokZ% çtk vgjgxZPNUR; ,ra czãyksda u foUnUR;u`rsu fglapjUrks u foUns;qjsoesosek% lokZ% çtk vgjgxZPNUR; ,ra czãyksda u foUnUR;u`rsu fg
çR;w<k% AA2AAçR;w<k% AA2AAçR;w<k% AA2AAçR;w<k% AA2AAçR;w<k% AA2AA

A person cannot, by any means, get back his most dearest of kith and kin after they have
died, or he cannot retrieve his most favorable object or thing after it has been destroyed,
though he tries his best to get them back or retrieve them.

When that person establishes his relationship with the ultimate Truth which is the
Atma or Brahma residing in the ‘Akash’ (the subtle aspect of the sky element) present in
his heart (see section 1, verse no. 3), the veil of ignorance that shrouds that Truth —the
veil that made him erroneously and falsely believe that the worldly relationships that he has
established are true, whereas in fact they are not —is removed. He attains the supreme
truthful knowledge. Once the false veil is removed, he finds that ultimate Truth that enlightens
him to the fact that there is no reality and essence in this external, artificial and mundane
materialistic world. Bereft of the truth, he yearns for the false world and its false relations.

There is an example to explain this phenomenon. A man may roam aimlessly on the
surface of the earth, quite unaware of the fact that a treasure trove of gold is buried underneath
the ground exactly at the place where he is wandering. Similarly, the creatures or subjects of
this world or kingdom move around searching for their king unaware of the fact that Brahma’s
abode or the palace of the king is present in the bosom of that creature himself. This is
because that ‘ultimate Truth and absolute Reality’, the Brahma who is the King, has been
veiled and concealed by a shroud of ignorance and delusions. His wisdom, intellect and
discrimination, his awareness of that ultimate Truth, has been literally kidnapped or stolen
(vgjgxZPNUR;) after being wrapped in a veil of ignorance. He is, in fact, a virtual hostage of
ignorance. [And when he is set free by this ignorance, he meets his true Lord, his king, the
Brahma, who resides in his own heart. The residence of Brahma in one’s own lotus-like
heart has been described in section 1] (2).

[Note :- The two examples cited above show that the though the Brahma is
present in the heart of the creature, he ignorantly goes out to search for him in
the outside world.]

l ok ,"k vkRek âfn rL;Srnso fu#äl ok ,"k vkRek âfn rL;Srnso fu#äl ok ,"k vkRek âfn rL;Srnso fu#äl ok ,"k vkRek âfn rL;Srnso fu#äl ok ,"k vkRek âfn rL;Srnso fu#ä     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ â|;fefr rLekn~ân;egjgokZ ,oafoRLox± â|;fefr rLekn~ân;egjgokZ ,oafoRLox± â|;fefr rLekn~ân;egjgokZ ,oafoRLox± â|;fefr rLekn~ân;egjgokZ ,oafoRLox± â|;fefr rLekn~ân;egjgokZ ,oafoRLox±
yksdesfr AA3AAyksdesfr AA3AAyksdesfr AA3AAyksdesfr AA3AAyksdesfr AA3AA

The Atma is present and ensconced comfortably in the heart of the creature. The Hindi/
Sanskrit word for heart is ‘Hridaya’ (âfn). Hence, ‘Hridi Ayam’ (â|;fefr) means ‘it is in the
heart’. In this way a person also realises that the essential and fundamental entity called
Atma resides in the heart. With this realisation, he virtually wanders in the heavens and all
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parts of the earth daily (,oafoRLox± yksdesfr), cheerful and blissful, contented and happy,
exhilarated and ecstatic as if he has the great fortune to live an exalted and blissful life
which resembles a life prevalent in the heavens (3).

vFk ; ,"k laçlknks·LekPNjhjkRleqRFkk; ija T;ksfr#ilai| Losu :is.kkfHkfu"i|r ,"kvFk ; ,"k laçlknks·LekPNjhjkRleqRFkk; ija T;ksfr#ilai| Losu :is.kkfHkfu"i|r ,"kvFk ; ,"k laçlknks·LekPNjhjkRleqRFkk; ija T;ksfr#ilai| Losu :is.kkfHkfu"i|r ,"kvFk ; ,"k laçlknks·LekPNjhjkRleqRFkk; ija T;ksfr#ilai| Losu :is.kkfHkfu"i|r ,"kvFk ; ,"k laçlknks·LekPNjhjkRleqRFkk; ija T;ksfr#ilai| Losu :is.kkfHkfu"i|r ,"k
vkResfr gksokpSrne`reHk;esrn~czãsfr rL; g ok ,rL; czã.kks uke lR;fefr AA4AAvkResfr gksokpSrne`reHk;esrn~czãsfr rL; g ok ,rL; czã.kks uke lR;fefr AA4AAvkResfr gksokpSrne`reHk;esrn~czãsfr rL; g ok ,rL; czã.kks uke lR;fefr AA4AAvkResfr gksokpSrne`reHk;esrn~czãsfr rL; g ok ,rL; czã.kks uke lR;fefr AA4AAvkResfr gksokpSrne`reHk;esrn~czãsfr rL; g ok ,rL; czã.kks uke lR;fefr AA4AA

This pure and pristine Atma (laçlknks), at the time of making its exit from the body, attains a
supreme, most exalted stature which is self-illuminated and splendorous (ija T;ksfr#ilai|). In
this way, it establishes itself in its original, prime form. That supreme entity is the Atma. It
is like Amrit (vèr —the elixir of bliss, immortality, felicity and eternity), it is fearless (vHk;),
it is the Brahma (czãsfr). The name of that Brahma is ‘Truth’ (czã.kks uke lR;fefr)’ —the teacher
thus explained to his disciple in this way (4).

rkfu g ok ,rkfu =h.;{kjkf.k lrh;fefr r|RlÙkne`reFk ;fÙk rUeR;ZeFk ;|a rsuksHksrkfu g ok ,rkfu =h.;{kjkf.k lrh;fefr r|RlÙkne`reFk ;fÙk rUeR;ZeFk ;|a rsuksHksrkfu g ok ,rkfu =h.;{kjkf.k lrh;fefr r|RlÙkne`reFk ;fÙk rUeR;ZeFk ;|a rsuksHksrkfu g ok ,rkfu =h.;{kjkf.k lrh;fefr r|RlÙkne`reFk ;fÙk rUeR;ZeFk ;|a rsuksHksrkfu g ok ,rkfu =h.;{kjkf.k lrh;fefr r|RlÙkne`reFk ;fÙk rUeR;ZeFk ;|a rsuksHks
;PNfr ;nusuksHks ;PNfr rLek|egjgokZ ,oafoRLox± yksdesfr AA5AA;PNfr ;nusuksHks ;PNfr rLek|egjgokZ ,oafoRLox± yksdesfr AA5AA;PNfr ;nusuksHks ;PNfr rLek|egjgokZ ,oafoRLox± yksdesfr AA5AA;PNfr ;nusuksHks ;PNfr rLek|egjgokZ ,oafoRLox± yksdesfr AA5AA;PNfr ;nusuksHks ;PNfr rLek|egjgokZ ,oafoRLox± yksdesfr AA5AA

The name of Brahma is ‘Satya’ (lrh;fefr —truth). The word ‘Satya’ has 3 letters or parts—
(i) ‘Sa’ (l), (ii) ‘Ta (r), and ‘Ya’ (;). Out of these, the letter ‘Sa’ stands for ‘Amrit’
(r|RlÙknèreFk —the elixir of eternity, immortality, bliss and felicity), the letter ‘Ta’ (r) stands
for mortality, and the letter ‘Ya’ (;) stands for regulating them both, for regularising and
controlling the powers of the other two letters. That is, this last letter ‘Ya’ exercises
‘Niyaman’ or control over them (;nusuksHks ;PNfr).

Since this letter ‘Ya’ can exercise control and regulatory powers over both the
immortal world of Gods represented by the first letter ‘Sa’, and the mortal world or earth
represented by the middle letter ‘Ta’, it empowers the person who understands its
significance with the potentials to wander in the heaven at his free will on a regular basis.
At the same time he also has free access over all the parts of the earth (,oafoRLox± yksdesfr).
[That is, such a realised and enlightened person acquires transcendental mystical powers
as possessed by great ascetics, hermits, sages and seers, at the same time he roams freely
and fearlessly on the surface of the earth as if he was the undisputed king of the land.] (5)

*—*—*—*
Canto 8/Section 4

[The Atma is like a bridge between the mortal world and the immortal Brahma
Loka.]

vFk ; vkRek l lsrqfoZ/k`frjs"kka yksdkukelaHksnk; uSr vFk ; vkRek l lsrqfoZ/k`frjs"kka yksdkukelaHksnk; uSr vFk ; vkRek l lsrqfoZ/k`frjs"kka yksdkukelaHksnk; uSr vFk ; vkRek l lsrqfoZ/k`frjs"kka yksdkukelaHksnk; uSr vFk ; vkRek l lsrqfoZ/k`frjs"kka yksdkukelaHksnk; uSr ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lsrqegksjk=s rjrks u tjk u e`R;quZ lsrqegksjk=s rjrks u tjk u e`R;quZ lsrqegksjk=s rjrks u tjk u e`R;quZ lsrqegksjk=s rjrks u tjk u e`R;quZ lsrqegksjk=s rjrks u tjk u e`R;quZ
'kksdks u lqÑra u nq"Ñr 'kksdks u lqÑra u nq"Ñr 'kksdks u lqÑra u nq"Ñr 'kksdks u lqÑra u nq"Ñr 'kksdks u lqÑra u nq"Ñr ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ losZ ikIekuks·rks fuorZUrs· losZ ikIekuks·rks fuorZUrs· losZ ikIekuks·rks fuorZUrs· losZ ikIekuks·rks fuorZUrs· losZ ikIekuks·rks fuorZUrs·iiiiigrikIek ás"k czãyksd% AA1AAgrikIek ás"k czãyksd% AA1AAgrikIek ás"k czãyksd% AA1AAgrikIek ás"k czãyksd% AA1AAgrikIek ás"k czãyksd% AA1AA

This Atma acts as a bridge1 (vkRek l lsrq) to protect the earth and the other Lokas from
great strife and destruction (yksdkukelaHksnk;). The day and the night cannot violate or transgress
the authority of the bridge-like Atma2 (uSr ¡~ lsrqegksjk=s rjrks u). It is not at all affected by old age,
death, sorrows, grief, good and/or bad deeds either (u tjk u èR;quZ 'kksdks u lqÑra u nq"Ñr ¡~). All the
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sins and evils move away from it or are repelled by it (losZ ikIekuks·rks fuooZUrs·igr) because
Brahma’s abode is sinless (ás"k czãyksd%) (1).

[Note :- 1The importance of the metaphor of the bridge has been explained as a
note to verse no. 3 of this section below.

2A bridge has two ends. In this case, one end of the bridge is this world of
delusions and ignorance which is always covered in darkness represented by the
night time. The other end of the bridge is wisdom and enlightenment represented by
the brightness of the daytime. Since day and night cannot exist together, the
Upanishadic seer means to say that ignorance and delusions as well as wisdom and
enlightenment cannot coexist. The Atma is like the bridge which separates the two
banks of the river. A person who has stepped on or taken the shelter of the Atma
has the world of ignorance and delusion on one side, and the world of wisdom and
enlightenment leading to Brahma to the other side. If he comes back and interacts
with the world represented by this side of the bridge, he is symbolically entering
night time, while if he crosses the bridge and obtains access to the other side repre-
sented by the illumination of the Brahma Loka, he is symbolically entering the day-
time; darkness is always degrading, while illumination is always elevating. This is
the significance of the phrase saying that the day and the night cannot violate the
authority of the bridge which helps to keep them separately at its two ends.]

rLek}k ,rrLek}k ,rrLek}k ,rrLek}k ,rrLek}k ,r     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lsrqa rhRokZU/k% léuU/kks Hkofr fo)% léfo)ks HkoR;qirkih léuqirkih lsrqa rhRokZU/k% léuU/kks Hkofr fo)% léfo)ks HkoR;qirkih léuqirkih lsrqa rhRokZU/k% léuU/kks Hkofr fo)% léfo)ks HkoR;qirkih léuqirkih lsrqa rhRokZU/k% léuU/kks Hkofr fo)% léfo)ks HkoR;qirkih léuqirkih lsrqa rhRokZU/k% léuU/kks Hkofr fo)% léfo)ks HkoR;qirkih léuqirkih
Hkofr rLek}k ,r Hkofr rLek}k ,r Hkofr rLek}k ,r Hkofr rLek}k ,r Hkofr rLek}k ,r ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lsrqa rhRokZfi uäegjsokfHkfu"i|rs lÑf}Hkkrks ásoS"k czãyksd% AA2AA lsrqa rhRokZfi uäegjsokfHkfu"i|rs lÑf}Hkkrks ásoS"k czãyksd% AA2AA lsrqa rhRokZfi uäegjsokfHkfu"i|rs lÑf}Hkkrks ásoS"k czãyksd% AA2AA lsrqa rhRokZfi uäegjsokfHkfu"i|rs lÑf}Hkkrks ásoS"k czãyksd% AA2AA lsrqa rhRokZfi uäegjsokfHkfu"i|rs lÑf}Hkkrks ásoS"k czãyksd% AA2AA

This is why even a blind person is able to see everything as soon as he achieves access to
the bridge-like Atma. [That is, even an uninitiated, ordinary, not so enlightened and wise,
ignorant layman can become wise and discerning as soon as he comes face to face with
the ultimate Truth. Or, taking this example of the blind man, as soon as he reaches the
bridge, he can cross the river by slowly moving across it, step by step, though otherwise
he wouldn’t have managed to cross the river in the absence of the bridge.] In a similar
vein, though apparently and outwardly he (an ordinary creature) seems to be engulfed and
devoured by various sorrows, miseries, torments, troubles and tribulations associated
with the physical, mortal, materialistic, artificial mundane world, he finds eternal liberation
and deliverance from them once he has accessed the Atma. Then he has eternal peace,
tranquility and calmness. Though he is sick, he feels that he is without any disease (because
diseases and various illnesses are limited to this gross body and they have no bearing on
the Atma which is the true identity of a wise and enlightened person).

That is why, once a man crosses the bridge symbolising the Atma, i.e., once he
steps on the bridge representing the Atma, leaves the ground of ignorance and delusions
behind him, and reaches the other side of it, the night of ignorance is left behind and the
creature sees ahead the brightness and illumination of the Brahma Loka at the end of the
bridge or at the other side of the bridge. This illumination of the Brahma Loka is like the
daylight at the end of the Bridge. This is because the end from which the creature has
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stepped on the bridge represents the world of ignorance, while the other end represents
the immortal world of Brahma which is always illuminated and radiant (2).

r| ,oSra czãyksda czãp;s Z.kkuqfoUnfUr rs"kkesoS"k czãyksdLrs"kkr| ,oSra czãyksda czãp;s Z.kkuqfoUnfUr rs"kkesoS"k czãyksdLrs"kkr| ,oSra czãyksda czãp;s Z.kkuqfoUnfUr rs"kkesoS"k czãyksdLrs"kkr| ,oSra czãyksda czãp;s Z.kkuqfoUnfUr rs"kkesoS"k czãyksdLrs"kkr| ,oSra czãyksda czãp;s Z.kkuqfoUnfUr rs"kkesoS"k czãyksdLrs"kk     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ los Z"k q yksds"k q los Z"k q yksds"k q los Z"k q yksds"k q los Z"k q yksds"k q los Z"k q yksds"k q
dkepkjks Hkofr AA3AAdkepkjks Hkofr AA3AAdkepkjks Hkofr AA3AAdkepkjks Hkofr AA3AAdkepkjks Hkofr AA3AA

A man who fully understands what Brahma Loka is, relying on the strength of
‘Brahmacharya’ (czãp;sZ.kkuqfonfUr)1, is able to attain the abode of Brahma and have free access
to any other abode he wishes to attain2 (3).

[Note :- 1The word Brahmacharya literally means the first phase of life when a
person is a student and observes self restraint and abstinence while studying the
scriptures under the guidance of the wise teacher. Here the word refers to the
attempt by the aspirant or seeker to learn more about Brahma, to endeavour to
reach him or find and access to him with the help of a wise and learned teacher
called ‘Acharya’. It also means trying to reach Brahma through acquisition of truthful
knowledge and wisdom. It emphasises the importance of the fact that a person
spends his time to understand the reality about Brahma and his abode or the places
where he resides. This is not a physical dwelling, but implies all those subtle places
where the supreme Soul of creation, called Brahma, resides. A wise seeker will
eventually come to realise that the Atma, which is all pervading, omnipresent, all-
encompassing and omniscient, is an image of that supreme Brahma. This knowledge
also makes a person wise and enlightened. The metaphor of the bridge is used to
highlight the importance of this ‘knowledge of Brahma’ which empowers and entitles
a person to leave ignorance and delusions behind and reach a state where there is
knowledge and enlightenment. The Atma is that bridge which links the seeker/aspirant
to the supreme Brahma and helps him to move away from the world of delusions to
the world of enlightenment.

2The meaning of the phrase ‘finding access to other abodes which the seeker
or aspirant wishes to obtain’ implies that once the truthful knowledge of Brahma is
obtained by him, the doors of vast possibilities are opened to him. After getting
enlightened and acquiring knowledge of the supreme reality, nothing remains
inaccessible to a wise person. Again, to use the metaphor of the bridge, such a
person can cross the river of all possible problems arising out of delusions and
ignorance in this world and find permanent peace at the other side. The ‘bridge’ in
this section no. 4 is the knowledge which enlightens a person and removes all his
delusions and ignorance about this world. Even as a bridge helps a man to cross
over from one bank of the river to the other easily, the bridge of knowledge, here
represented by the enlightened Atma, helps a man to cross over from the world of
ignorance and delusions to the world of enlightenment and wisdom represented by
the Brahma Loka. Since knowledge and enlightenment are synonymous with light,
illumination, brightness and radiance, the abode of Brahma is regarded as the day
time, while the world of ignorance and delusion is like the night time. See also note
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to verse no. 1 above.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 8/Section 5

[The importance of Brahmacharya in realisation of Brahma and Brahma’s abode
in heaven is being elucidated here.]

vFk ;|K bR;kp{krs czãp;Zeso rn~czãp;sZ.k áso ;ks Kkrk ra foUnrs·Fk ;fnþfeR;kp{krsvFk ;|K bR;kp{krs czãp;Zeso rn~czãp;sZ.k áso ;ks Kkrk ra foUnrs·Fk ;fnþfeR;kp{krsvFk ;|K bR;kp{krs czãp;Zeso rn~czãp;sZ.k áso ;ks Kkrk ra foUnrs·Fk ;fnþfeR;kp{krsvFk ;|K bR;kp{krs czãp;Zeso rn~czãp;sZ.k áso ;ks Kkrk ra foUnrs·Fk ;fnþfeR;kp{krsvFk ;|K bR;kp{krs czãp;Zeso rn~czãp;sZ.k áso ;ks Kkrk ra foUnrs·Fk ;fnþfeR;kp{krs
czãp;Zeso rn~czãp;sZ.k ásosþ~okRekueuqfoUnrs AA1AAczãp;Zeso rn~czãp;sZ.k ásosþ~okRekueuqfoUnrs AA1AAczãp;Zeso rn~czãp;sZ.k ásosþ~okRekueuqfoUnrs AA1AAczãp;Zeso rn~czãp;sZ.k ásosþ~okRekueuqfoUnrs AA1AAczãp;Zeso rn~czãp;sZ.k ásosþ~okRekueuqfoUnrs AA1AA

An ‘Yagya’ (;|K —i.e., any fire sacrifice or religious ceremony), or for that matter any
diligently done enterprise or any endeavour assidiously done with commitment, dedication
and zeal, is equivalent to the observance of Brahmacharya (because during the period of
observing Brahmacharya as a student, a person has to work very hard, he has to remain
focused, dedicated, committed, leading a regimental and rigorous life, be diligent, steadfast
and restrained in all his activities. At the same time, he has to be alert and vigilant in order
to enable him to study the scriptures and understand their meaning as well as to pay
attention to the preaching of his teacher and grasp what he is saying).

Hence, a person who observes Brahmacharya becomes wise, erudite, sagacious,
scholarly, judicious, discriminating and enlightened. Only such a person with these attributes
can have access to, or is eligible and entitled to achieve the divine abode of Brahma, i.e.,
he can reach Brahma and find liberation and deliverance for himself from the darkness of
the delusionary, entrapping, illusionary and artificial world.

Brahmacharya is also called ‘Ishta’ (b"V) meaning, ‘something earnestly wished,
longed and desired for, glorified and adored, respected and worshipped, welcomed
and favourite’. It also means ‘something which is dear and beloved; a favourite deity
who is worshipped and adored by a person’. So, a person who respects and adores his
Atma as his beloved and favourite deity is able to fulfill all his wishes or desires to attain
the Brahma Loka (1).

vFk ;RlR=k;.kfeR;kp{krs czãp;Zeso rn~czãp;sZ.k áso lr vkReuL=k.ka foUnrs·FkvFk ;RlR=k;.kfeR;kp{krs czãp;Zeso rn~czãp;sZ.k áso lr vkReuL=k.ka foUnrs·FkvFk ;RlR=k;.kfeR;kp{krs czãp;Zeso rn~czãp;sZ.k áso lr vkReuL=k.ka foUnrs·FkvFk ;RlR=k;.kfeR;kp{krs czãp;Zeso rn~czãp;sZ.k áso lr vkReuL=k.ka foUnrs·FkvFk ;RlR=k;.kfeR;kp{krs czãp;Zeso rn~czãp;sZ.k áso lr vkReuL=k.ka foUnrs·Fk
;UekSufeR;kp{krs czãp;Zeso rn~czãp;sZ.k ásokRekueuqfo| euqrs AA2AA;UekSufeR;kp{krs czãp;Zeso rn~czãp;sZ.k ásokRekueuqfo| euqrs AA2AA;UekSufeR;kp{krs czãp;Zeso rn~czãp;sZ.k ásokRekueuqfo| euqrs AA2AA;UekSufeR;kp{krs czãp;Zeso rn~czãp;sZ.k ásokRekueuqfo| euqrs AA2AA;UekSufeR;kp{krs czãp;Zeso rn~czãp;sZ.k ásokRekueuqfo| euqrs AA2AA

Brahmacharya is also known as ‘Sattrayan’ (lR=k;.k) because by perusing the ‘truth’ (lr~—
Sat) a person who observes Brahmacharya is delivered and liberated, i.e., he obtains
‘Trayan’ (=k;.k) from this world. It is also similar in its effect and usage to the ‘Yagya’ and
‘Ishta’ mentioned earlier (in verse no. 1). In other words, the person who observes
Brahmacharya is able to provide for himself the protection of the ‘Truth’ which is
synonymous with Brahma, even as doing a ‘Yagya’ or any fire sacrifice or any other
religious activity as well as worshipping and adoring a person’s honoured deity or God
gives him protection in this world. [That is, when a person observes Brahmacharya, he
symbolically protects his Atma, which is his true identity and pure self, with the armour of
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the ultimate and absolute Truth and Reality. This armour is impregnable.]

Besides it, ‘Maun’ (ekSu —i.e., silence) is also akin to observing Brahmacharya
(because it entails self restraint and control of the organs of speech which have a tendency
to remain restless and active). A man who observes ‘silence’ is able to contemplate and
meditate, think and ponder deeply about Brahma (because he can preserve his vital wind
called Pran from wasting away the vital energy present in the form of the fire element
inside the body by talking unnecessarily and too much. Though speech is a manifestation
of life, and the wisdom acquired by a person is manifested by his speech, that is, a person’s
wise thoughts will be known to the outside world by what he speaks, but chattering away
uselessly is a waste time and energy. It prevents a person from concentrating his mind on
profound and difficult subject of metaphysics) (2).

vFk ;nuk'kdk;ufeR;kp{krs czãp;Zeso rns"k ákRek u u';fr ;a czãp;sZ.kkuqfoUnrs·FkvFk ;nuk'kdk;ufeR;kp{krs czãp;Zeso rns"k ákRek u u';fr ;a czãp;sZ.kkuqfoUnrs·FkvFk ;nuk'kdk;ufeR;kp{krs czãp;Zeso rns"k ákRek u u';fr ;a czãp;sZ.kkuqfoUnrs·FkvFk ;nuk'kdk;ufeR;kp{krs czãp;Zeso rns"k ákRek u u';fr ;a czãp;sZ.kkuqfoUnrs·FkvFk ;nuk'kdk;ufeR;kp{krs czãp;Zeso rns"k ákRek u u';fr ;a czãp;sZ.kkuqfoUnrs·Fk
;nj.;k;ufeR;kp{krs czãp;Zeso rÙknjúk g oS .;úkk.kZokS czãyksds r`rh;L;kferks fnfo;nj.;k;ufeR;kp{krs czãp;Zeso rÙknjúk g oS .;úkk.kZokS czãyksds r`rh;L;kferks fnfo;nj.;k;ufeR;kp{krs czãp;Zeso rÙknjúk g oS .;úkk.kZokS czãyksds r`rh;L;kferks fnfo;nj.;k;ufeR;kp{krs czãp;Zeso rÙknjúk g oS .;úkk.kZokS czãyksds r`rh;L;kferks fnfo;nj.;k;ufeR;kp{krs czãp;Zeso rÙknjúk g oS .;úkk.kZokS czãyksds r`rh;L;kferks fnfo
rnSja enh; rnSja enh; rnSja enh; rnSja enh; rnSja enh; ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ ljLrnðkRFk% lkselouLrnijkftrk iwcZzã.k% çHkqfofer ljLrnðkRFk% lkselouLrnijkftrk iwcZzã.k% çHkqfofer ljLrnðkRFk% lkselouLrnijkftrk iwcZzã.k% çHkqfofer ljLrnðkRFk% lkselouLrnijkftrk iwcZzã.k% çHkqfofer ljLrnðkRFk% lkselouLrnijkftrk iwcZzã.k% çHkqfofer     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~     fgj.e;e~ AA3AAfgj.e;e~ AA3AAfgj.e;e~ AA3AAfgj.e;e~ AA3AAfgj.e;e~ AA3AA

The medium of Brahmacharya is also called ‘Anashakayan’ (vuk'kdk;u) or ‘that which does
not decay and perish’ because this path of observing Brahmacharya leads one to the
realisation of the Atma or soul which is immortal and imperishable.

Similarly, Brahmacharya is also known as ‘Aranyaayan’ (vj.;k;u), literally meaning
‘dwelling in the forest’. It is so called because Brahmacharya is akin to the last phase of a
person’s life when he is supposed to renounce the householder’s life and go to the forest
to spend the rest of his life in contemplation and meditation, free from all worldly
attachments. During this last phase, he leads an austere life which is similar to life led by
him earlier during the Brahmacharya phase. This leads a person to the Brahma Loka
where there are two divine oceans called ‘Ar’ (vj) and ‘Nya’ (.;). [The two words combine
to form the word Ar + Nya = Aranya, meaning a forest.]

In the supreme and divine Brahma Loka, there is an upper level of abode called
‘Duloka’ (|qyksd —i.e., the heavens). It is called the ‘third Loka’ (r̀rh; L;kferks)1.

In this ‘Duloka’, there is a lake called ‘Aierang Madiya’ (,sja enh; ¡~ )2. There is a tree
here which is called ‘Ashwatha’ (vðkRFk%) meaning ‘a tree that drips of Amrit’, the elixir or
ambrosia of eternity and bliss. This is ‘the sap of the tree called Kalpa Vriksha’.

Brahmaa’s (i.e., the creator’s) abode is a city called ‘Aparajit’ (vijkftrk —i.e., an
invincible city). It is located in the Brahma Loka (near the lake and the tree in the ‘Duloka’
described above). In that city, there is a golden canopy specially created by the Lord
(çHkqfofer ¡~ fgj.e;e~) (3).

[Note :- 1The Duloka is called the third Loka because the first abode of Brahma is
the earth, called ‘Bhu’ (Hkw%), the second abode is called ‘Bhuvaha’ (Hkqo%) which is the
sky of the solar system, and the third Loka is the ‘Duloka’ (|qyksd) which is the space
beyond the solar system. This third Loka is also known as ‘Swaha’ or heaven (Lo%).

2The word Aierang Madiya (,sja enh; ¡~) means ‘one that produces all types of
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joys and happiness, provides exhilaration and ecstasy, bliss and felicity to a creature.]
r| ,oSrkoja p .;a pk.kZokS czãyksds czãp;sZ.kkuqfoUnfUr rs"kkesoS"k czãyksdLrs"kkr| ,oSrkoja p .;a pk.kZokS czãyksds czãp;sZ.kkuqfoUnfUr rs"kkesoS"k czãyksdLrs"kkr| ,oSrkoja p .;a pk.kZokS czãyksds czãp;sZ.kkuqfoUnfUr rs"kkesoS"k czãyksdLrs"kkr| ,oSrkoja p .;a pk.kZokS czãyksds czãp;sZ.kkuqfoUnfUr rs"kkesoS"k czãyksdLrs"kkr| ,oSrkoja p .;a pk.kZokS czãyksds czãp;sZ.kkuqfoUnfUr rs"kkesoS"k czãyksdLrs"kk     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~

losZ"kq yksds"kq dkepkjks Hkofr AA4AAlosZ"kq yksds"kq dkepkjks Hkofr AA4AAlosZ"kq yksds"kq dkepkjks Hkofr AA4AAlosZ"kq yksds"kq dkepkjks Hkofr AA4AAlosZ"kq yksds"kq dkepkjks Hkofr AA4AA
Any person who reaches these two divine oceans1 ‘Ar and Nya’ located in Brahma Loka
(as described in verse no. 3 above) on the strength of his Brahmacharya, becomes eligible
for and is successful in attaining the Brahma Loka. He is able to have access to all the
abodes without any hindrance or obstacles of any kind2 (4).

[Note :- This section clearly lays great emphasis on leading a life of Brahmacharya
which is a life marked by self control, self restraint, diligence, steadfastness,
commitment, dedication and sincerity of purpose for Brahma realisation, which is a
metaphor for acquiring truthful knowledge and paving the way for wisdom and
enlightenment, erudition and scholarship. It involves, besides the efforts, devotion
and worship of the Atma (as in verse no. 1), to seek the protection of the ‘Truth’
which alone can deliver a person from the traps spread by ignorance and delusions.
It emphasises the importance of silence which helps in contemplation and meditation
by preserving a person’s vital energy (as in verse no. 2), to understand the
imperishable nature of the Atma, to seek a solitude which is like the serenity of a
forest to enable a person to concentrate on the truth, which in metaphysical term is
the Atma and Brahma. It enables a person to enjoy bliss of peace and tranquility
obtained by reaching the lake of happiness, sitting under the shadow of the tree of
eternity and bliss, and then finally reaching the invincible city of Brahmaa (the
creator) as in verse no. 3.

1The two divine oceans mentioned above are a metaphor for the soul of the
creature plunging and merging with the supreme Soul of the cosmos even as different
rivers merge and become one with the ocean here on earth. The numeral two
indicates the fact that there are two worlds —one that is known and the other that
is unknown. It also implies that the Atma has two forms —one is the Atma of the
individual creature and the other is the Atma of the cosmos. Just like two oceans
have no separate existence because the water of the two coalesce with each other,
and the name given to any ocean is only a conception of the mind, hence these
names are misnomers for one single body of water called the ‘ocean’. An ocean, as
a body of water, is just an ocean. The different names assigned to it are only man-
made.

2By saying that ‘such a person has a free access to all the abodes’ it implies
that for a wise, erudite, scholarly, sagacious and enlightened person, nothing remains
out of bounds or reach.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 8/Section 6

[The path taken by the life sustaining vital wind called ‘Pran’ to enter the abode of

Chandogyo-panishad
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Brahma has been described in this section. See also canto 7, section 15.]

vFk ;k ,rk ãn;L; ukMîkLrk% fi¯yL;kf.kEufLr"BfUr 'kqDyL; uhyL; ihrL;vFk ;k ,rk ãn;L; ukMîkLrk% fi¯yL;kf.kEufLr"BfUr 'kqDyL; uhyL; ihrL;vFk ;k ,rk ãn;L; ukMîkLrk% fi¯yL;kf.kEufLr"BfUr 'kqDyL; uhyL; ihrL;vFk ;k ,rk ãn;L; ukMîkLrk% fi¯yL;kf.kEufLr"BfUr 'kqDyL; uhyL; ihrL;vFk ;k ,rk ãn;L; ukMîkLrk% fi¯yL;kf.kEufLr"BfUr 'kqDyL; uhyL; ihrL;
yksfgrL;sR;lkS ok vkfnR;% fi¯y ,"k 'kqDy ,"k uhy ,"k ihr ,"k yksfgr% AA1AAyksfgrL;sR;lkS ok vkfnR;% fi¯y ,"k 'kqDy ,"k uhy ,"k ihr ,"k yksfgr% AA1AAyksfgrL;sR;lkS ok vkfnR;% fi¯y ,"k 'kqDy ,"k uhy ,"k ihr ,"k yksfgr% AA1AAyksfgrL;sR;lkS ok vkfnR;% fi¯y ,"k 'kqDy ,"k uhy ,"k ihr ,"k yksfgr% AA1AAyksfgrL;sR;lkS ok vkfnR;% fi¯y ,"k 'kqDy ,"k uhy ,"k ihr ,"k yksfgr% AA1AA

The various nerves and veins associated with the lotus-like heart are micro fine and they
have gel-like juices of various hues (colours), such as yellow, dark, blue and red, flowing
through them. The various colours of these nerves and veins is because the subtle ‘Aditya’
(the stupendous, splendorous and radiant fount of energy residing in the heart) present in
the heart has as many colours in its bright and splendorous rays. [The word ‘Aditya’
means the Sun, but here it is the spark of divine energy that drives the heart. It is a metaphor
for the divine Atma. The rays of the sun represent the different nerves and veins which are
radiating out from the heart] (1).

[Note :- The Aditya with its different shapes, colours and aspects have been described
earlier in canto 3, section 1-5.]

r|Fkk egkiFk vkrr mHkkS ûkkekS xPNrhea pkrqa pSoesoSrk vkfnR;L; j'e; mHkkS yksdkSr|Fkk egkiFk vkrr mHkkS ûkkekS xPNrhea pkrqa pSoesoSrk vkfnR;L; j'e; mHkkS yksdkSr|Fkk egkiFk vkrr mHkkS ûkkekS xPNrhea pkrqa pSoesoSrk vkfnR;L; j'e; mHkkS yksdkSr|Fkk egkiFk vkrr mHkkS ûkkekS xPNrhea pkrqa pSoesoSrk vkfnR;L; j'e; mHkkS yksdkSr|Fkk egkiFk vkrr mHkkS ûkkekS xPNrhea pkrqa pSoesoSrk vkfnR;L; j'e; mHkkS yksdkS
xPNUrhea pkeqa pkeq"eknkfnR;kRçrk;Urs rk vklq ukMh"kq l`Irk vkH;ks ukMhH;% çrk;UrsxPNUrhea pkeqa pkeq"eknkfnR;kRçrk;Urs rk vklq ukMh"kq l`Irk vkH;ks ukMhH;% çrk;UrsxPNUrhea pkeqa pkeq"eknkfnR;kRçrk;Urs rk vklq ukMh"kq l`Irk vkH;ks ukMhH;% çrk;UrsxPNUrhea pkeqa pkeq"eknkfnR;kRçrk;Urs rk vklq ukMh"kq l`Irk vkH;ks ukMhH;% çrk;UrsxPNUrhea pkeqa pkeq"eknkfnR;kRçrk;Urs rk vklq ukMh"kq l`Irk vkH;ks ukMhH;% çrk;Urs
rs·eqf"eékfnR;s l`Irk% AA2AArs·eqf"eékfnR;s l`Irk% AA2AArs·eqf"eékfnR;s l`Irk% AA2AArs·eqf"eékfnR;s l`Irk% AA2AArs·eqf"eékfnR;s l`Irk% AA2AA

To explain this concept there is the analogy of the ‘highway’1 as follows — ‘even as a
road reaches (i.e., links) both the villages, one located here and the other located there
(i.e., at some distant place), the rays of the sun reaches and enters both the habitats of the
creatures here (on the earth) as well as the farthest regions of the solar system (i.e., the
heavens) at the macro level.

Similarly, the energy which moves or pulsates in the various nerves and veins in
the body are like the rays of the symbolic Sun representing the Atma present inside the
heart (bosom) of a creature. These link the subtle Sun (Atma) with the various organs of
the body (such as the organs of the action and perception). They represent the ‘highway’
at the micro level of the individual creature (2).

[Note :- 1The highway linking two villages are the different veins or nerves present
in the body. One village is the Atma and the other village is the body of the creature.
This is the analogy which is used in this verse to explain the relationship between
the Atma and the various organs of the body of an individual at the micro level,
while at the macro level it establishes the link between the Atma of the creature
and Brahma represented by the heavenly Sun.

The planets at the farthest corners of the solar system are illuminated by the
rays of the sun even though they are millions of miles away from the sun. That is
why and how they are visible even to the naked eye because of the light of the sun
being reflected from their surface, as none of the planets have their own light. In
the verse, the Atma is the sun which resides in the heart of the creature. The
different organs are the different planets which symbolically revolve around this
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heart, i.e., they work in tandem and concert with the heart. The veins and nerves
carry the energy and orders of the Atma to these distant organs of the body. The
energy of the Atma is the glory and radiance while the orders issued by it represent
the virtues and qualities that are reflected by the various deeds and actions of the
organs. To an outside observer, the organs appear to shine with the glory of the
Atma representing the sun. This observer cannot see the Atma because it is hidden
from his view by the veil or wall of the body. The actions, deeds and behaviours of
the creature reflect upon the basic inherent nature and tendency of his Atma that is
present in his heart.

This network of nerves/veins taking the rays of the Sun symbolising the Atma
residing in the heart and its instructions to distant corners of the body representing
the entire cosmos is a beautiful metaphor using the analogy of the heavenly Sun
lightening the world with its countless rays.

This concept can be explained as follows —suppose a torch light is directed at
a mirror. The latter will reflect the light back to its source, the torch, or to another
point in the room wherever the mirror is turned. If the torch is hidden behind a
screen or a curtain, then it would appear to an observer, who cannot see the torch
because of that screen or curtain, that the ‘reflected light’ falling on the wall of the
room, after it is reflected from the mirror, is actually coming out of the mirror. In
fact, the mirror has no light of its own. Further, some miniscule amount of light
energy of the torchlight is absorbed by the mirror, so the reflected light is not as
bright and as energised as the original one which is incident on the mirror’s surface.
The mirror, in the process of reflecting the light, absorbs some of the energy. This
illustration will help explain the following phenomena— (a) how the energy of the
sun represented by the Atma is absorbed by the veins and nerves which symbolise
the rays of the sun taking its light energy to the distant planets, and (b) how the
energy representing the light rays of the Sun appear to be radiating and moving in
them, and how they go and merge with their primary source, the Sun, represented
by the Atma.]

r|=SrRlqIr% leLr% laçlé% LoIua u fotkukR;klq rnk ukMh"kq l`Irks Hkofr ré dúkur|=SrRlqIr% leLr% laçlé% LoIua u fotkukR;klq rnk ukMh"kq l`Irks Hkofr ré dúkur|=SrRlqIr% leLr% laçlé% LoIua u fotkukR;klq rnk ukMh"kq l`Irks Hkofr ré dúkur|=SrRlqIr% leLr% laçlé% LoIua u fotkukR;klq rnk ukMh"kq l`Irks Hkofr ré dúkur|=SrRlqIr% leLr% laçlé% LoIua u fotkukR;klq rnk ukMh"kq l`Irks Hkofr ré dúku
ikIek Li`'kfr rstlk fg rnk laiéks Hkofr AA3AAikIek Li`'kfr rstlk fg rnk laiéks Hkofr AA3AAikIek Li`'kfr rstlk fg rnk laiéks Hkofr AA3AAikIek Li`'kfr rstlk fg rnk laiéks Hkofr AA3AAikIek Li`'kfr rstlk fg rnk laiéks Hkofr AA3AA

During the ‘deep sleep state of consciousness’ when a person does not dream (LoIua u
fotkukR;klq) and remains blissful and contended (laçlé%), at that time he withdraws from the
external world and lives in the subtle domain of the nerves and veins. In such a situation,
no sins (i.e., various faults, flaws, shortcomings, falsehoods, evils, mischief, corruption,
wrong doings and wrong perceptions etc.) can touch him or affect him. As a result, since
the veil of sins is removed, the creature’s Atma shines in its true, pristine pure form which
is its inherent and natural form. This is a self illuminated and radiant as well as glorious and
splendours Atma (present like the sun in the dark sky of the space of the cosmos) (3).

[Note :- During the ‘deep sleep state of consciousness’, the various ‘Vrittis’ (tendency
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and inclination) of the creature that pull it towards the sense organs of the body as
well as the different perceptions, actions and their effects on the mind and intellect
of the creature are completely illuminated. The creature neither dreams nor actually
acts the dreams in this world. His Atma has virtually re-located itself in the void of
the space. The creature is not ‘dead’ as such, but it simply delinks itself from any
perception whether real or imaginary represented by the waking state and dreaming
state of consciousness respectively. The vital sign of life, the ‘Pran’, is freed to
move along and wander in the various ducts of the body— (i.e., nerves and the
veins), and through these ducts, the Pran enters the sky present in the lotus-like
heart of the creature. In that sky it comes face to face with the brilliant sun
representing the Atma present there. See also section 3, verse nos. 3-5 in this context.

The analogy of the highway is very relevant here. When the creature’s mind is
freed from the shackles that tie it to this physical world, as in the waking state of
the consciousness, as well as from the imaginary world of dreams, as in the dreams
state of consciousness, it is completely free to move around as it wishes. Then it
roams freely in the various directions on the roads or avenues or the highway
represented by the nerves and veins present in the body. By following these paths,
the mind reaches the heart where the Atma is located. This meeting with the Atma
gives the mind immense bliss and happiness ‘laçlé%’.]

vFk ;=Srncfyekua uhrks Hkofr refHkr vklhuk vkgqtkZukfl eka tkukfl ekfefr lvFk ;=Srncfyekua uhrks Hkofr refHkr vklhuk vkgqtkZukfl eka tkukfl ekfefr lvFk ;=Srncfyekua uhrks Hkofr refHkr vklhuk vkgqtkZukfl eka tkukfl ekfefr lvFk ;=Srncfyekua uhrks Hkofr refHkr vklhuk vkgqtkZukfl eka tkukfl ekfefr lvFk ;=Srncfyekua uhrks Hkofr refHkr vklhuk vkgqtkZukfl eka tkukfl ekfefr l
;konLekPNjhjknuqRØkUrks Hkofr rkoTtkukfr AA4AA;konLekPNjhjknuqRØkUrks Hkofr rkoTtkukfr AA4AA;konLekPNjhjknuqRØkUrks Hkofr rkoTtkukfr AA4AA;konLekPNjhjknuqRØkUrks Hkofr rkoTtkukfr AA4AA;konLekPNjhjknuqRØkUrks Hkofr rkoTtkukfr AA4AA

When a man becomes weak in body or lies in a semi-conscious state (as when he is bed
ridden in old age and on the verge of death), then all his kith and kin sitting around him ask,
‘do you know me; do you recognise me?’ Until the time he does not completely exit from the
gross body (i.e., as long as the person is alive), he continues to recognise them (4).

[Note :- Please also refer to canto 7, section 15, verse nos. 1-2 in this context.]
vFk ;=SrnLekPNjhjknqRØkeR;FkSrSjso jf'efHk:/oZekØers l vksfefr ok gks}k eh;rs lvFk ;=SrnLekPNjhjknqRØkeR;FkSrSjso jf'efHk:/oZekØers l vksfefr ok gks}k eh;rs lvFk ;=SrnLekPNjhjknqRØkeR;FkSrSjso jf'efHk:/oZekØers l vksfefr ok gks}k eh;rs lvFk ;=SrnLekPNjhjknqRØkeR;FkSrSjso jf'efHk:/oZekØers l vksfefr ok gks}k eh;rs lvFk ;=SrnLekPNjhjknqRØkeR;FkSrSjso jf'efHk:/oZekØers l vksfefr ok gks}k eh;rs l
;kofR{kI;sUeuLrkonkfnR;a xPNR;sr}S [kyq yksd}kja fonq"kka çinua fujks/kks·fonq"kke~ AA5AA;kofR{kI;sUeuLrkonkfnR;a xPNR;sr}S [kyq yksd}kja fonq"kka çinua fujks/kks·fonq"kke~ AA5AA;kofR{kI;sUeuLrkonkfnR;a xPNR;sr}S [kyq yksd}kja fonq"kka çinua fujks/kks·fonq"kke~ AA5AA;kofR{kI;sUeuLrkonkfnR;a xPNR;sr}S [kyq yksd}kja fonq"kka çinua fujks/kks·fonq"kke~ AA5AA;kofR{kI;sUeuLrkonkfnR;a xPNR;sr}S [kyq yksd}kja fonq"kka çinua fujks/kks·fonq"kke~ AA5AA

Thereafter, when he makes his final exit from the body (i.e., when he dies), he rides on
these rays and goes upwards towards the heaven (jf'efHk:/oZekØers). He pronounces ‘OM’,
and remembering his true form as the Atma, rises up towards the primary source of the
Atma. He reaches the realm of Aditya (the divine sun) (l vksfefr ok gks}k eh;rs onkfnR;a xPNR;sr) in
a short span of time which is as instantaneous as the time taken by the mind to reach any
place (l ;kofR{kI;sUeuLrk). Verily, this Aditya is the doorway to all divine abodes (}S [kyq yksd}kja).
This Aditya is a primary gatekeeper of the abode of Brahma— it allows only the wise,
honourable, venerated, enlightened and attained ones access (entry) to the Brahma Loka
(fonq"kka çinua), while blocking the passage of others (fujks/kks·fonq"kke~) (5).

[Note :- When a person dies, his Atma goes up and tries to merge with its primary
source, the Brahma. But only those persons who are wise and enlightened are
allowed by the symbolic guard present at the entrance of the supreme Brahma’s
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abode in the form of Aditya to enter the abode of the Lord. As has been mentioned
earlier, the Atma is like Aditya, the divine sun. So when the Atma of a wise creature
approaches that divine Aditya, it immediately recognises its kin, the radiant, glorious,
splendours and bright Atma. Whereas those creatures who are ignorant and veiled
by delusions, their Atma is also surrounded by darkness of ignorance and
consequentially it does not effuse light and brilliance as the Atma of the former.
Therefore, when these creatures approach Aditya, the latter does not recognise
them and does not allow them entry into Brahma Loka. They are pushed back.]

rns"k Üyksd% A 'kra pSdk p ân;L; ukMîkLrklka ew/kkZuefHkfu%l`rSdk Arns"k Üyksd% A 'kra pSdk p ân;L; ukMîkLrklka ew/kkZuefHkfu%l`rSdk Arns"k Üyksd% A 'kra pSdk p ân;L; ukMîkLrklka ew/kkZuefHkfu%l`rSdk Arns"k Üyksd% A 'kra pSdk p ân;L; ukMîkLrklka ew/kkZuefHkfu%l`rSdk Arns"k Üyksd% A 'kra pSdk p ân;L; ukMîkLrklka ew/kkZuefHkfu%l`rSdk A
r;ks/oZek;ée`rRoesfr fo"o³~³U;k mRØe.ks HkoUR;qRØe.ks HkofUr AA6AAr;ks/oZek;ée`rRoesfr fo"o³~³U;k mRØe.ks HkoUR;qRØe.ks HkofUr AA6AAr;ks/oZek;ée`rRoesfr fo"o³~³U;k mRØe.ks HkoUR;qRØe.ks HkofUr AA6AAr;ks/oZek;ée`rRoesfr fo"o³~³U;k mRØe.ks HkoUR;qRØe.ks HkofUr AA6AAr;ks/oZek;ée`rRoesfr fo"o³~³U;k mRØe.ks HkoUR;qRØe.ks HkofUr AA6AA

In this connection, there is a tenet in the form of a ‘Shloka’ (scriptural hymns or verse)
which says— ‘There are one hundred and one nerves and veins in the heart. Out of this,
one is called ‘Sushumna’ which goes up to the head. The creature (i.e., the living entity or
Pran of the individual) enters this ‘Sushumna’ nerve and goes up to the top of the head
(the upper most subtle sky), and is able to reach and have access to the essence of
‘Amrit’, which is the elixir of eternity, bliss and happiness, present there. Rest of the
nerves (i.e., the remaining one hundred out of the total one hundred one) which branch out
in the various directions of the body are the ducts or means through which the creature
(i.e., his vital Pran) can make an exit from some other point of the body other than the
head (where only ‘Sushumna’ nerve reaches) (6).

[Note :- (i) The most exalted abode of Brahma is said to be located in the top of the
head according to the Yoga philosophy. This location of Brahma is only accessible if
the vital Pran or wind enters the ‘Sushumna’ duct (called Naadi) and moves up
inside it. The reader is advised also to refer to (a) canto 5, section 10 and section 12
of this Upanishad, as well as (b) Jabal-Dharshno-panishad, canto 4, Chapter 15 and
(c) Yogchuda-Manu-panishad, Chapter 7 of this volume of Sam Veda Upanishads.

(ii) This process of exiting the body voluntarily under controlled conditions and
re-entering it (as opposed to death when the exit from the body is final and non
retrieval) as practiced by Yogis (ascetic) during meditation is not merely a flight of
fertile imagination. During scientific investigations done at university college, London
and published in the journal ‘science’ on Friday, 24/8/07, it was revealed that when
an experiment was conducted by using virtual reality goggle, a camera and a prodding
stick, the subjects could actually feel a sense of moving out of their bodies and
drifting away when they looked at their illusionary images in the virtual goggle and
were prodded at the right place of the body by the prodding stick. This ‘drifting
away from the body’ created a sense of an identity quite separate from the body.
The subject felt that ‘he’ is looking at ‘his’ body, i.e., ‘he’ is ‘separate from’ the
body. According to experts on body and mind, the sense of having a body is a
composite constructed from multiple sensory streams. [Dr. Mathew. M. Botvinick,
Neuroscience department, Princeton University, USA.] Usually these sensory
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streams, which include vision (sight), touch, balance (hearing, involving the ears)
and the sense of where one’s body is stationed in space, work together seamlessly
and in harmony with each other. But when the information from the various sensory
organs are not properly synchronised, the sense of being embodied as a whole
comes apart.

The brain (i.e., the mind-intellect complex), which abhors ambiguity, then enforces
a decisions that can involve the sense of being in a different body, a sense akin to
being disjointed.

This phenomenon is either achieved by ascetic (Yogis) during the deep sleep
state of consciousness or even while awake during meditation sessions. The extra-
sensory perceptions are achieved, according to Vedanta concepts, when the Pran
or the vital wind enters the spinal cord trough the ‘Sushumna’ nerve and enters the
brain. It surely tweaks and tinkers with the sensory nerve net present there and
fiddles with the circuit of the brain, producing the sensation of floating away from
the body into the vast cosmos, and at will, coming back into the principal body.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 8/Section 7

[The preaching of Prajapati Brahmaa, the creator, to explain the essence of what
is Atma, and to disseminate information about the truth of that Atma to Indra and Virochan,
is being described here.]

; vkRekigrikIek fotjks foe`R;qfoZ'kksdks foft?kRlks·fiikl% lR;dke% lR;ladYi%; vkRekigrikIek fotjks foe`R;qfoZ'kksdks foft?kRlks·fiikl% lR;dke% lR;ladYi%; vkRekigrikIek fotjks foe`R;qfoZ'kksdks foft?kRlks·fiikl% lR;dke% lR;ladYi%; vkRekigrikIek fotjks foe`R;qfoZ'kksdks foft?kRlks·fiikl% lR;dke% lR;ladYi%; vkRekigrikIek fotjks foe`R;qfoZ'kksdks foft?kRlks·fiikl% lR;dke% lR;ladYi%
lks·UosþO;% l foftKkflrO;% l lokZlks·UosþO;% l foftKkflrO;% l lokZlks·UosþO;% l foftKkflrO;% l lokZlks·UosþO;% l foftKkflrO;% l lokZlks·UosþO;% l foftKkflrO;% l lokZ     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~úk yksdkukIuksfr lokZúk yksdkukIuksfr lokZúk yksdkukIuksfr lokZúk yksdkukIuksfr lokZúk yksdkukIuksfr lokZ     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~úk dkekU;LrekRekueuqfo|úk dkekU;LrekRekueuqfo|úk dkekU;LrekRekueuqfo|úk dkekU;LrekRekueuqfo|úk dkekU;LrekRekueuqfo|
fotkukrhfr g çtkifr#okp AA1AAfotkukrhfr g çtkifr#okp AA1AAfotkukrhfr g çtkifr#okp AA1AAfotkukrhfr g çtkifr#okp AA1AAfotkukrhfr g çtkifr#okp AA1AA

(Prajapati Brahmaa asserted—) ‘The Atma, which is devoid of all sins, taints, faults  and
evils (vkRekigrikIek), is free from old age (fotjks) and death (foèR;q), from all sorrows, grief and
anguish (foZ'kksdks), and from hunger (foft?kRlks) and thirst (·fiikl%). It is truthful, desirous of the
truth, seeks and pursues the truth with a firm determination, and is firm in its resolves for
the truth (lR;dke% lR;ladYi%) —such an Atma should be searched (·UosþO;%) and researched
(foftKkflrO;%). A person who experiences the Atma and witnesses its presence, is able to
achieve success in attaining all the Lokas and fulfillment of all the desires’ (1).

r)ksHk;s nsoklqjk vuqcqcqf/kjs rs gkspqgZUr rekRekuefUoPNkeks ;ekRekuefUo"; lokZr)ksHk;s nsoklqjk vuqcqcqf/kjs rs gkspqgZUr rekRekuefUoPNkeks ;ekRekuefUo"; lokZr)ksHk;s nsoklqjk vuqcqcqf/kjs rs gkspqgZUr rekRekuefUoPNkeks ;ekRekuefUo"; lokZr)ksHk;s nsoklqjk vuqcqcqf/kjs rs gkspqgZUr rekRekuefUoPNkeks ;ekRekuefUo"; lokZr)ksHk;s nsoklqjk vuqcqcqf/kjs rs gkspqgZUr rekRekuefUoPNkeks ;ekRekuefUo"; lokZ     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ ú kúkúkúkúk
yksdkukIuksfr lokZyksdkukIuksfr lokZyksdkukIuksfr lokZyksdkukIuksfr lokZyksdkukIuksfr lokZ     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~úk dkekfurhUüks gSo nsokukefHkçoozkt fojkspuks·lqjk.kka rkS gklafonkukosoúk dkekfurhUüks gSo nsokukefHkçoozkt fojkspuks·lqjk.kka rkS gklafonkukosoúk dkekfurhUüks gSo nsokukefHkçoozkt fojkspuks·lqjk.kka rkS gklafonkukosoúk dkekfurhUüks gSo nsokukefHkçoozkt fojkspuks·lqjk.kka rkS gklafonkukosoúk dkekfurhUüks gSo nsokukefHkçoozkt fojkspuks·lqjk.kka rkS gklafonkukoso
lfeRik.kh çtkifrldk'kektXerq% AA2AAlfeRik.kh çtkifrldk'kektXerq% AA2AAlfeRik.kh çtkifrldk'kektXerq% AA2AAlfeRik.kh çtkifrldk'kektXerq% AA2AAlfeRik.kh çtkifrldk'kektXerq% AA2AA

The Gods and the non-Gods heard the proclamation made by Brahmaa. They said among
themselves, ‘We must find out more about this Atma, the knowledge of which makes one
entitled and eligible to acquire access to all the Lokas and all the possible comforts,
pleasures and happiness which are an accompaniment to the fulfillment of all the desires of
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the creature’. With this decision, the king of Gods, Indra, and the king of the non-Gods
(or demons), Virochan, took some ‘Samidha’ (lfe/kk)1in their hands, and though they were
inimical to each other by nature (because one was the king of Gods and the other was a
king of demons), they came together to Prajapati Brahmaa with their query (2).

[Note :- 1The word Samidha refers to some kind of offering or gift which one takes
to a teacher when he approaches the latter for acquiring some knowledge; the
word also means an offering for the formal fire which is lit at the time of the discourse
between the disciple and the teacher to become a witness to what is being discussed.]

rkSg}kf=rkSg}kf=rkSg}kf=rkSg}kf=rkSg}kf=     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~'kra o"kkZf.k czãp;Zew"krqLrkSgçtkifr#okp fdfePNUrk&ookLrfefr A rkS'kra o"kkZf.k czãp;Zew"krqLrkSgçtkifr#okp fdfePNUrk&ookLrfefr A rkS'kra o"kkZf.k czãp;Zew"krqLrkSgçtkifr#okp fdfePNUrk&ookLrfefr A rkS'kra o"kkZf.k czãp;Zew"krqLrkSgçtkifr#okp fdfePNUrk&ookLrfefr A rkS'kra o"kkZf.k czãp;Zew"krqLrkSgçtkifr#okp fdfePNUrk&ookLrfefr A rkS
gksprq;Z vkRekigrikIek fotjks foe`R;qfoZ'kksdks foft?kRlks·fiikl% lR;dke% lR;ladYi%gksprq;Z vkRekigrikIek fotjks foe`R;qfoZ'kksdks foft?kRlks·fiikl% lR;dke% lR;ladYi%gksprq;Z vkRekigrikIek fotjks foe`R;qfoZ'kksdks foft?kRlks·fiikl% lR;dke% lR;ladYi%gksprq;Z vkRekigrikIek fotjks foe`R;qfoZ'kksdks foft?kRlks·fiikl% lR;dke% lR;ladYi%gksprq;Z vkRekigrikIek fotjks foe`R;qfoZ'kksdks foft?kRlks·fiikl% lR;dke% lR;ladYi%
lks·UosþO;% l foftKkflrO;% l lokZlks·UosþO;% l foftKkflrO;% l lokZlks·UosþO;% l foftKkflrO;% l lokZlks·UosþO;% l foftKkflrO;% l lokZlks·UosþO;% l foftKkflrO;% l lokZ     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~úk yksdkukIuksfr lokZúk yksdkukIuksfr lokZúk yksdkukIuksfr lokZúk yksdkukIuksfr lokZúk yksdkukIuksfr lokZ     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~úk dkekU;LrekRekueuqfo|úk dkekU;LrekRekueuqfo|úk dkekU;LrekRekueuqfo|úk dkekU;LrekRekueuqfo|úk dkekU;LrekRekueuqfo|
fotkukrhfr Hkxorks opks osn;Urs rfePNUrkookLrfefr AA3AAfotkukrhfr Hkxorks opks osn;Urs rfePNUrkookLrfefr AA3AAfotkukrhfr Hkxorks opks osn;Urs rfePNUrkookLrfefr AA3AAfotkukrhfr Hkxorks opks osn;Urs rfePNUrkookLrfefr AA3AAfotkukrhfr Hkxorks opks osn;Urs rfePNUrkookLrfefr AA3AA

Observing all prescribed and necessary austerities and following all the rigorous tenets of
Brahmacharya, they stayed with Brahmaa for 32 years (g}kf= ¡~'kra o"kkZf.k). After this long
period of time, Prajapati Brahmaa asked them, ‘What is the reason or under what special
circumstances have you two been staying here (for such a long time)? [That is, what is the
reason that you two have been staying here together peacefully for such a long time,
though inherently you two are opposed to each other?]’

Both of them replied, ‘You have preached that the Atma is free of all sins, taints,
blemishes, old age, death, sorrows and torments, hunger and thirst. The Atma is truthful,
pursues the truth and is firmly established in truth. It is the only truth entity worth knowing
and realising and experiencing and witnessing. A person who knows it and experiences it
is able to achieve all the Lokas and all the comforts and pleasures that are available in
these Lokas (see verse no. 1). All the exalted, scholarly, erudite, sagacious, wise and
enlightened people quote you on this subject (of the Atma). All of us, the Gods and the
demons, have taken up residence here in your place to learn and know more about that
Atma which is so magnificent, unique, marvelous, stupendous and glorious’ (3).

rkS g çtkifr#okp ; ,"kks·f{kf.k iq#"kks n`';r ,"k vkResfr gksokpSrne`reHk;esrn~czãsR;FkrkS g çtkifr#okp ; ,"kks·f{kf.k iq#"kks n`';r ,"k vkResfr gksokpSrne`reHk;esrn~czãsR;FkrkS g çtkifr#okp ; ,"kks·f{kf.k iq#"kks n`';r ,"k vkResfr gksokpSrne`reHk;esrn~czãsR;FkrkS g çtkifr#okp ; ,"kks·f{kf.k iq#"kks n`';r ,"k vkResfr gksokpSrne`reHk;esrn~czãsR;FkrkS g çtkifr#okp ; ,"kks·f{kf.k iq#"kks n`';r ,"k vkResfr gksokpSrne`reHk;esrn~czãsR;Fk
;ks·;a Hkxoks·Ilq ifj[;k;rs ;úkk;ekn'ks Z dre ,"k bR;s"k m ,oS"k q los Z"oUrs"k q;k s·;a Hkxoks·Ilq ifj[;k;rs ;úkk;ekn'ks Z dre ,"k bR;s"k m ,oS"k q los Z"oUrs"k q;k s·;a Hkxoks·Ilq ifj[;k;rs ;úkk;ekn'ks Z dre ,"k bR;s"k m ,oS"k q los Z"oUrs"k q;k s·;a Hkxoks·Ilq ifj[;k;rs ;úkk;ekn'ks Z dre ,"k bR;s"k m ,oS"k q los Z"oUrs"k q;k s·;a Hkxoks·Ilq ifj[;k;rs ;úkk;ekn'ks Z dre ,"k bR;s"k m ,oS"k q los Z"oUrs"k q
ifj[;k;r bfr gksokp AA4AAifj[;k;r bfr gksokp AA4AAifj[;k;r bfr gksokp AA4AAifj[;k;r bfr gksokp AA4AAifj[;k;r bfr gksokp AA4AA

Prajapati Brahmaa replied, ‘The supreme, subtle and sublime ‘Purush’ (iq#"kks —literally a
male; but here referring to the ‘Viraat Purush’ who is the macrocosmic form of Brahma,
and who pervades and is omnipresent and immanent in the whole cosmos) that is visible in
the eyes (i.e., the ‘pupil’ of the eye and the vital function of the perception of sight which
empowers this organ to see the outside world) is the Atma (vkResfr). He is like Amrit (i.e.,
is most blissful, eternal and like an ambrosia of life full of beatitude and felicity). He is
fearless and bestows fearlessness. He is indeed Brahma’.

They (Indra and Virochan) enquired, ‘Oh Lord! That which is seen in the water
and the mirror everywhere, where is the Atma in that reflection or image? Or, which one
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of the umpteen numbers of reflections or images seen in the water and the mirror is that
Atma? Or, where  is it possible that the same Atma be present in all the variable and
myriad reflections and images that are seen in the water and the mirror?’

Prajapati Brahmaa replied, ‘The one who lives inside the eyes and sees everything
outside the eyes is the Atma or Brahma or Purush. It is ‘he’ who appears to be present in
all these which you have mentioned’ (4).

[Note :- Prajapati chided them for their ignorance. He essentially means to say that
he has called that supreme living entity which is pure consciousness, and which
empowers and enables the gross organ of the eye ‘to see’ the external world —that
divine energy or spark of life or vital force or conscious element that enables and
empowers even the basically inert, lifeless, gross and otherwise dead and inane
instrument of the eye and infuses it with the vitality of life enabling it to ‘see’ the
external world —as the ‘Purush or the Atma’, and not ‘that which is seen’ by that
eye outside in the world. The image or reflection in the mirror or water appears to
have a form which is exactly similar to the primary object of which they are merely
a reflection or an image or an echo.

The primary object is that Atma (or Purush) whose reflection is seen in the
water or mirror as its image, but that image is not the Atma. In the absence of
seeing the primary source of the image or reflection directly, Indra and Virochan
were misled to think and believe that the image or reflection is the real thing, whereas
it is not the case. But since this reflection is a true image of the primary source (the
Atma), it also ‘appears’ to have an Atma.

This is similar to the case where a man stands in front of a mirror and an
observer sees the man's reflection as his image in the mirror which is a complete
and truthful copy of that man, but is not the man himself. Except for the fact that
this image is lifeless and lasts only till the moment the mirror is there and the eyes of
the beholder are seeing it, this image is a truthful copy of the man. The actual
existence of the primary object, the man in this example, whose image is formed in
the mirror, is not at all affected whether or not the mirror is there to reflect his
image, and whether that image is seen or not seen by anyone.

Further, that image in the mirror appears to have its own eyes which appear
to observe, see or look at all the objects present in front of the mirror. But this is an
illusion created by the perfect copy of the man in his image in the mirror. The image
is not the original person; the image has no Atma; the image has no life, par se. The
image does ‘not’ actually see anything. This is what Prajapati meant to tell Indra and
Virochan. The living entity present in the eye that empowers the eyes to see is the
supreme Atma. The image of the Atma that is seen as its reflection in the mirror or
the water is not the truthful Atma as is clear from the example of the man standing in
front of the mirror. At best, the reflection ‘appears to have’ an eye that sees, but this
is an illusion which an enlightened man knows. And at worst, the image is considered
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to ‘have an actual’ eye which sees for its self, which is the view of a stupid and
ignorant man.

In brief, what Brahmaa intents to say is this — that the vital spark of life or
conscious factor that enables and empowers a man to use his eyes to see the world,
is called Atma or Purush. Without this empowering authority, the eyes would lose
their utility and the world would be enveloped in darkness. It is the Atma that lights
the world for the seer. So, the Atma, as a representative of the Purush (or Brahma),
bestows ‘life’ in a creature because being ‘able to see’ anything is a vital sign of
life. ‘Seeing’ is also a metaphor for wisdom, enlightenment and intelligence which
are the hallmarks of a fruitful life.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 8/Section 8

[The parable of the image in the water is cited here.]

mn'kjko vkRekueos{; ;nkReuks u fotkuhFkLrUes çczwrfefr rkS gksn'kjkos·os{kkapØkrsmn'kjko vkRekueos{; ;nkReuks u fotkuhFkLrUes çczwrfefr rkS gksn'kjkos·os{kkapØkrsmn'kjko vkRekueos{; ;nkReuks u fotkuhFkLrUes çczwrfefr rkS gksn'kjkos·os{kkapØkrsmn'kjko vkRekueos{; ;nkReuks u fotkuhFkLrUes çczwrfefr rkS gksn'kjkos·os{kkapØkrsmn'kjko vkRekueos{; ;nkReuks u fotkuhFkLrUes çczwrfefr rkS gksn'kjkos·os{kkapØkrs
rkS g çtkifr#okp fda i';Fksfr rkS gksprq% loZesosnekoka Hkxo vkRekua i';korkS g çtkifr#okp fda i';Fksfr rkS gksprq% loZesosnekoka Hkxo vkRekua i';korkS g çtkifr#okp fda i';Fksfr rkS gksprq% loZesosnekoka Hkxo vkRekua i';korkS g çtkifr#okp fda i';Fksfr rkS gksprq% loZesosnekoka Hkxo vkRekua i';korkS g çtkifr#okp fda i';Fksfr rkS gksprq% loZesosnekoka Hkxo vkRekua i';ko
vkykseH; vku[ksH;% çfr:ifefr AA1AAvkykseH; vku[ksH;% çfr:ifefr AA1AAvkykseH; vku[ksH;% çfr:ifefr AA1AAvkykseH; vku[ksH;% çfr:ifefr AA1AAvkykseH; vku[ksH;% çfr:ifefr AA1AA

To make the concept clear, Prajapati instructed them (Indra and Virochan), ‘See your
reflection in water and tell me whatever you can’t understand about the Atma’.

They saw their image in a flat plateful of water. Then Prajapati asked them, ‘What
do you see’?

They replied, ‘Oh Lord! We see the Atma as an image of our body from the hairs
(on the head) to the tip of the nails (of the toe) as it is reflected in the water. [That is, we
see a perfect image of our self in the water]’ (1).

rkS g çtkifr#okp lk/oyaÑrkS lqolukS ifj"ÑrkS HkwRoksn'kjkos·os{ksFkkfefr rkS grkS g çtkifr#okp lk/oyaÑrkS lqolukS ifj"ÑrkS HkwRoksn'kjkos·os{ksFkkfefr rkS grkS g çtkifr#okp lk/oyaÑrkS lqolukS ifj"ÑrkS HkwRoksn'kjkos·os{ksFkkfefr rkS grkS g çtkifr#okp lk/oyaÑrkS lqolukS ifj"ÑrkS HkwRoksn'kjkos·os{ksFkkfefr rkS grkS g çtkifr#okp lk/oyaÑrkS lqolukS ifj"ÑrkS HkwRoksn'kjkos·os{ksFkkfefr rkS g
lk/oy³~ÑrkS lqolukS ifj"ÑrkS HkwRoksn'kjkos·os{kk apØkrs rkS g çtkifr#okp fdalk/oy³~ÑrkS lqolukS ifj"ÑrkS HkwRoksn'kjkos·os{kk apØkrs rkS g çtkifr#okp fdalk/oy³~ÑrkS lqolukS ifj"ÑrkS HkwRoksn'kjkos·os{kk apØkrs rkS g çtkifr#okp fdalk/oy³~ÑrkS lqolukS ifj"ÑrkS HkwRoksn'kjkos·os{kk apØkrs rkS g çtkifr#okp fdalk/oy³~ÑrkS lqolukS ifj"ÑrkS HkwRoksn'kjkos·os{kk apØkrs rkS g çtkifr#okp fda
i';Fk bfr AA2AAi';Fk bfr AA2AAi';Fk bfr AA2AAi';Fk bfr AA2AAi';Fk bfr AA2AA

Prajapati said to both of them, ‘Adorn yourself with ornaments and bright clothes, clean
your body, and then see in the water’.

They followed his instructions and then looked in the water. Prajapati asked them,
‘What do you see now?’ (2).

rkS gksprq;ZFk Sosnekoka Hkxo% lk/oyaÑrkS lqolukS ifj"ÑrkS Lo ,oesosekS Hkxo%rkS gksprq;ZFk Sosnekoka Hkxo% lk/oyaÑrkS lqolukS ifj"ÑrkS Lo ,oesosekS Hkxo%rkS gksprq;ZFk Sosnekoka Hkxo% lk/oyaÑrkS lqolukS ifj"ÑrkS Lo ,oesosekS Hkxo%rkS gksprq;ZFk Sosnekoka Hkxo% lk/oyaÑrkS lqolukS ifj"ÑrkS Lo ,oesosekS Hkxo%rkS gksprq;ZFk Sosnekoka Hkxo% lk/oyaÑrkS lqolukS ifj"ÑrkS Lo ,oesosekS Hkxo%
lk/oyaÑrkS lqolukS ifj"ÑrkfoR;s"k vkResfr gksokpSrne`reHk;esrn~czãsfr rkS glk/oyaÑrkS lqolukS ifj"ÑrkfoR;s"k vkResfr gksokpSrne`reHk;esrn~czãsfr rkS glk/oyaÑrkS lqolukS ifj"ÑrkfoR;s"k vkResfr gksokpSrne`reHk;esrn~czãsfr rkS glk/oyaÑrkS lqolukS ifj"ÑrkfoR;s"k vkResfr gksokpSrne`reHk;esrn~czãsfr rkS glk/oyaÑrkS lqolukS ifj"ÑrkfoR;s"k vkResfr gksokpSrne`reHk;esrn~czãsfr rkS g
'kkUrân;ks çooztrq% AA3AA'kkUrân;ks çooztrq% AA3AA'kkUrân;ks çooztrq% AA3AA'kkUrân;ks çooztrq% AA3AA'kkUrân;ks çooztrq% AA3AA

They (Indra and Virochan) replied, ‘Oh Lord! Just as we look magnificent and glorious
with bright jewellery and clothes, the image in the water too looks like us. [That is, the
image in the water resembles our magnificently decorated forms.]’
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Then Prajapati asserted, ‘This is the Atma. It is like Amrit (eternal, blissful). It is

fearless, and it is the Brahma (vkResfr gksokpSrnèreHk;esrn~czãsfr)’.
After that, both of them were satisfied and went away calmly (3).

[Note :- These two could not understand the mystery behind what Prajapati Brahmaa
had said. In their stupidity and ignorance, they were convinced that the image that
they see in the water, the gross body and its adornments, was the Atma simply
because they were foolish enough to treat their body as their true self. And since
they had heard that their identities as Indra and Virochan was also called their
Atma, they were mislead into believing that the reflection of their bodies in the
water was a reflection of their Atma. In their misplaced satisfaction that they have
come to understand what Prajapati had initially proclaimed in verse no. 1, section 7
of this canto and their query has been answered, they went away contented. Prajapati
realised that they have missed the point.]

rkS gkUoh{; çtkifr#okpkuqiyH;kRekueuqfo| oztrks ;rj ,rnqifu"knks Hkfo";fUrrkS gkUoh{; çtkifr#okpkuqiyH;kRekueuqfo| oztrks ;rj ,rnqifu"knks Hkfo";fUrrkS gkUoh{; çtkifr#okpkuqiyH;kRekueuqfo| oztrks ;rj ,rnqifu"knks Hkfo";fUrrkS gkUoh{; çtkifr#okpkuqiyH;kRekueuqfo| oztrks ;rj ,rnqifu"knks Hkfo";fUrrkS gkUoh{; çtkifr#okpkuqiyH;kRekueuqfo| oztrks ;rj ,rnqifu"knks Hkfo";fUr
nsok oklqjk ok rs ijkHkfo";Urhfr l g 'kkUrân; ,o fojkspuks·lqjk°kxke rsH;ksnsok oklqjk ok rs ijkHkfo";Urhfr l g 'kkUrân; ,o fojkspuks·lqjk°kxke rsH;ksnsok oklqjk ok rs ijkHkfo";Urhfr l g 'kkUrân; ,o fojkspuks·lqjk°kxke rsH;ksnsok oklqjk ok rs ijkHkfo";Urhfr l g 'kkUrân; ,o fojkspuks·lqjk°kxke rsH;ksnsok oklqjk ok rs ijkHkfo";Urhfr l g 'kkUrân; ,o fojkspuks·lqjk°kxke rsH;ks
gSrkeqifu"kna çksokpkReSosg eg¸; vkRek ifjp;Z vkRekuesosg eg;ékRekua ifjpjéqHkkSgSrkeqifu"kna çksokpkReSosg eg¸; vkRek ifjp;Z vkRekuesosg eg;ékRekua ifjpjéqHkkSgSrkeqifu"kna çksokpkReSosg eg¸; vkRek ifjp;Z vkRekuesosg eg;ékRekua ifjpjéqHkkSgSrkeqifu"kna çksokpkReSosg eg¸; vkRek ifjp;Z vkRekuesosg eg;ékRekua ifjpjéqHkkSgSrkeqifu"kna çksokpkReSosg eg¸; vkRek ifjp;Z vkRekuesosg eg;ékRekua ifjpjéqHkkS
yksdkookIuksrhea pkeqa psfr AA4AAyksdkookIuksrhea pkeqa psfr AA4AAyksdkookIuksrhea pkeqa psfr AA4AAyksdkookIuksrhea pkeqa psfr AA4AAyksdkookIuksrhea pkeqa psfr AA4AA

Seeing them going away (with misconception about the truthful nature of the Atma), Prajapati
thought to himself, ‘They are going away without realising the truthfulness of the Atma (or
getting themselves acquainted with what essentially constitutes the truthful Atma). Be they
Gods or demons, whosoever has a misconception about the truthful Atma (see note to verse
no. 3 above) is sure to be demoted, defeated and fall from his exalted stature’.

Virochan went to the demons and told them what he knew about the Atma. He
said, ‘In this world, this gross body is the true identity of an individual and it is the Atma/
soul (i.e., the true identity of the of the creature is his Atma or soul and it is his gross
body). The Atma is worthy of being served, honoured, revered and worshipped. A person
who serves, honours, adores and worships this Atma is able to attain control over ‘this’ as
well as ‘that’ world (i.e., the earth and the heaven)’ (4).

[Note :- Virochan was stupid. He declared that Brahmaa had proved to him that
his body, the reflection of which he saw in the water, is the Atma. And since the
scriptures prescribe that Atma is to be worshipped and honoured, the demons
were advised by him to pamper their bodies in the false belief that their bodies
and Atma are the same and they represent their true identity.]

rLeknI;|sgknnkueJí/kkue;tekuekgqjklqjk s crsR;lqjk.kkrLeknI;|sgknnkueJí/kkue;tekuekgqjklqjk s crsR;lqjk.kkrLeknI;|sgknnkueJí/kkue;tekuekgqjklqjk s crsR;lqjk.kkrLeknI;|sgknnkueJí/kkue;tekuekgqjklqjk s crsR;lqjk.kkrLeknI;|sgknnkueJí/kkue;tekuekgqjklqjk s crsR;lqjk.kk     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ ás"kk sifu"kRçsrL; 'kjhja ás"kk sifu"kRçsrL; 'kjhja ás"kk sifu"kRçsrL; 'kjhja ás"kk sifu"kRçsrL; 'kjhja ás"kk sifu"kRçsrL; 'kjhja
fHk{k;k olusukyadkjs.ksfr lfHk{k;k olusukyadkjs.ksfr lfHk{k;k olusukyadkjs.ksfr lfHk{k;k olusukyadkjs.ksfr lfHk{k;k olusukyadkjs.ksfr l     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~LdqoZUR;srsu áeqa yksda ts";Urks eU;Urs AA5AALdqoZUR;srsu áeqa yksda ts";Urks eU;Urs AA5AALdqoZUR;srsu áeqa yksda ts";Urks eU;Urs AA5AALdqoZUR;srsu áeqa yksda ts";Urks eU;Urs AA5AALdqoZUR;srsu áeqa yksda ts";Urks eU;Urs AA5AA

That is the reason why good people call a person who does not give charity, does not
have devotion and faith, and does not do fire sacrifice and observes other religious
sacraments, as the one who has ‘demonic tendencies’ (ekgqjklqjs). This Upanishad1 (;ks"kksifu"kr
— this knowledge, though misconceived, misplaced and utterly erroneous and fallacious)
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belongs to the non-Gods who are known as demons or evil beings2. These stupid, foolish
and ignorant people adorn the ‘dead and gross body’ —which has no actual life of its own
if it is bereft of the Atma —most ‘charitably’ ('kjhja fHk{k;k) with bright clothes, magnificent
ornaments etc. (olusukyadkjs.ksfr). They believe, though erroneously, that they will achieve
heaven if they worship their bodies (áeqa yksda ts";Urks). [That is, such people believe that their
body is that supreme Atma that is to be worshipped and which is like that so-called bridge
that leads to Brahma Loka as described in section 4, canto 8 of this Upanishad. So they
pamper their bodies and provide it with all the comforts that they can. They indulge in
gratifying the sense organs of the body because they feel that by doing so, they are serving
the Atma.] (5)

[Note :-1The word Upanishad is a general word meaning any body of knowledge
which has supremacy over other knowledge. The word Upanishad here refers to
that erroneous knowledge about the Atma which the king of demons, Virochan, had
misinterpreted to be the actual and correct knowledge of the supreme and truthful
entity called the Atma. Though Upanishads as such deal with the truthful form of
the Atma, Virochan’s misunderstanding of the truth lead him to believe that what he
is telling his compatriots, the other demons, about the Atma as being the body is the
tenet of the Upanishads, whereas in fact it is not. What he had told them was just
the opposite of what Upanishads preach.

2The misleading and ludicrous believe that the gross body is the Atma worth
worshiping, honouring and admiring suits only those people who are of a low and
pervert intellect and have evil demonic tendencies. They willfully wish to misinterpret
and misconstrue the Upanishadic texts and twist, turn and tweak these texts to suit
their own vested interests. They will often quote the text, even verbatim, but torn
out of context and shorn of their correct meaning. Then the texts are twisted and
turned on their heads, as it were, to justify and bolster their evil deeds.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 8/Section 9

vFk gsUüks·çkI;So nsokusrö;a nn'kZ ;FkSo [kYo;efLeŒNjhjs lk/oyaÑrs lk/oyaÑrksvFk gsUüks·çkI;So nsokusrö;a nn'kZ ;FkSo [kYo;efLeŒNjhjs lk/oyaÑrs lk/oyaÑrksvFk gsUüks·çkI;So nsokusrö;a nn'kZ ;FkSo [kYo;efLeŒNjhjs lk/oyaÑrs lk/oyaÑrksvFk gsUüks·çkI;So nsokusrö;a nn'kZ ;FkSo [kYo;efLeŒNjhjs lk/oyaÑrs lk/oyaÑrksvFk gsUüks·çkI;So nsokusrö;a nn'kZ ;FkSo [kYo;efLeŒNjhjs lk/oyaÑrs lk/oyaÑrks
Hkofr lqolus lqolu% ifj"Ñrs ifj"Ñr ,oesok;efLeéU/ks·U/kks Hkofr òkes òke%Hkofr lqolus lqolu% ifj"Ñrs ifj"Ñr ,oesok;efLeéU/ks·U/kks Hkofr òkes òke%Hkofr lqolus lqolu% ifj"Ñrs ifj"Ñr ,oesok;efLeéU/ks·U/kks Hkofr òkes òke%Hkofr lqolus lqolu% ifj"Ñrs ifj"Ñr ,oesok;efLeéU/ks·U/kks Hkofr òkes òke%Hkofr lqolus lqolu% ifj"Ñrs ifj"Ñr ,oesok;efLeéU/ks·U/kks Hkofr òkes òke%
ifjo`D.ks ifjo`D.kks·L;So 'kjhjL; uk'keUos"k u';fr ukge= HkksX;a i';kehfr AA1AAifjo`D.ks ifjo`D.kks·L;So 'kjhjL; uk'keUos"k u';fr ukge= HkksX;a i';kehfr AA1AAifjo`D.ks ifjo`D.kks·L;So 'kjhjL; uk'keUos"k u';fr ukge= HkksX;a i';kehfr AA1AAifjo`D.ks ifjo`D.kks·L;So 'kjhjL; uk'keUos"k u';fr ukge= HkksX;a i';kehfr AA1AAifjo`D.ks ifjo`D.kks·L;So 'kjhjL; uk'keUos"k u';fr ukge= HkksX;a i';kehfr AA1AA

But the thought process of Indra was working at a different plane. While he was on his
way to the Gods to tell them what he had learnt from Prajapati Brahmaa, he began to
ponder, ‘The image of the body that was reflected in the water looked adorned with
ornaments when the actual body was decorated with them, it wore clothes when the
actual body wore them, and it looked magnificent only when the body looked so. Similarly,
by the same logic, when the body becomes blind, its image also becomes blind; when the
body has faults (e.g., septic sores or any kind of skin disease or deformity), the image also

Chandogyo-panishad
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has them; when the body is deformed, the image also gets deformed; when the body
decays and gets ruined, the image also decays and gets ruined.

Hence, there seems to be no truth and essence and anything worthy of enjoying
(i.e., adoring, admiring, glorifying, honouring and revering) in the image of the body (1).

[Note :- This verse shows the importance of contemplation and thought, of debate
and pondering and constant questioning, to think, ponder deeply and analyse things
logically and rationally on any given subject before arriving at a conclusion. More
often then not, what appears to be the first impression is usually wrong. Hasty
decisions and wrong surmises based on erroneous parameters are often counter
productive and dangerous; they lead one to wrong derivations and decisions.]

l lfeRikf.k% iqujs;k; r l lfeRikf.k% iqujs;k; r l lfeRikf.k% iqujs;k; r l lfeRikf.k% iqujs;k; r l lfeRikf.k% iqujs;k; r ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ g çtkifr#okp e?koU;PNkUrân;% çkozkth% lk/k± fojkspusu g çtkifr#okp e?koU;PNkUrân;% çkozkth% lk/k± fojkspusu g çtkifr#okp e?koU;PNkUrân;% çkozkth% lk/k± fojkspusu g çtkifr#okp e?koU;PNkUrân;% çkozkth% lk/k± fojkspusu g çtkifr#okp e?koU;PNkUrân;% çkozkth% lk/k± fojkspusu
fdfePNu~ iqujkxe bfr l gksokp ;FkSo [kYo;a Hkxoks·fLeŒNjhjs lk/oyaÑrs lk/oyaÑrksfdfePNu~ iqujkxe bfr l gksokp ;FkSo [kYo;a Hkxoks·fLeŒNjhjs lk/oyaÑrs lk/oyaÑrksfdfePNu~ iqujkxe bfr l gksokp ;FkSo [kYo;a Hkxoks·fLeŒNjhjs lk/oyaÑrs lk/oyaÑrksfdfePNu~ iqujkxe bfr l gksokp ;FkSo [kYo;a Hkxoks·fLeŒNjhjs lk/oyaÑrs lk/oyaÑrksfdfePNu~ iqujkxe bfr l gksokp ;FkSo [kYo;a Hkxoks·fLeŒNjhjs lk/oyaÑrs lk/oyaÑrks
Hkofr lqolus lqolu% ifj"Ñrs ifj"Ñr ,oesok;efLeéU/ks·U/kks Hkofr òkes òke%Hkofr lqolus lqolu% ifj"Ñrs ifj"Ñr ,oesok;efLeéU/ks·U/kks Hkofr òkes òke%Hkofr lqolus lqolu% ifj"Ñrs ifj"Ñr ,oesok;efLeéU/ks·U/kks Hkofr òkes òke%Hkofr lqolus lqolu% ifj"Ñrs ifj"Ñr ,oesok;efLeéU/ks·U/kks Hkofr òkes òke%Hkofr lqolus lqolu% ifj"Ñrs ifj"Ñr ,oesok;efLeéU/ks·U/kks Hkofr òkes òke%
ifjo`D.ks ifjo`D.kks·L;So 'kjhjL; uk'keUos"k u';fr ukge= HkksX;a i';kehfr AA2AAifjo`D.ks ifjo`D.kks·L;So 'kjhjL; uk'keUos"k u';fr ukge= HkksX;a i';kehfr AA2AAifjo`D.ks ifjo`D.kks·L;So 'kjhjL; uk'keUos"k u';fr ukge= HkksX;a i';kehfr AA2AAifjo`D.ks ifjo`D.kks·L;So 'kjhjL; uk'keUos"k u';fr ukge= HkksX;a i';kehfr AA2AAifjo`D.ks ifjo`D.kks·L;So 'kjhjL; uk'keUos"k u';fr ukge= HkksX;a i';kehfr AA2AA

Being thus perturbed, confounded and perplexed, Indra took some ‘Samidha’ (see note
to verse no. 2, section 7 above) in hand and came back to Prajapati Brahmaa. The latter
asked him, ‘Indra! You had gone away with Virochan and appeared fully satisfied, why
then have you come back, what more do you wish to know or desire to be clarified?’

Indra replied, ‘Oh Lord! The image (which I had seen of my body in the water) is
adorned when this body is decorated, it attires itself with bright clothes when the body
wears them, it looks clean and charming when this body is so. Similarly, it becomes blind
when the body becomes blind, it looks full of septic, festering sores when the body has
them, it looks deformed when the body is deformed and physically handicapped, and it is
destroyed or ruined when the body is destroyed and ruined. Hence, I do not see any
charm, truth or benefit in worshipping, adoring, glorifying, honouring and revering it. [That
is, since the image is as good or bad as the body, it is no better than it, whereas I have
learnt that the Atma is much superior and immune to these changes. It is uniform,
unchangeable and unaffected by external considerations unlike the body; it is far superior
to the body and it remains unaffected by the changes in the body. Surely, then, that image
or reflection of the body as seen in the water is not the Atma]’ (2).

,oesoS"k e?koféfr gksokpSra Roso rs Hkw;ks·uqO;k[;kL;kfe olkijkf.k }kf=,oesoS"k e?koféfr gksokpSra Roso rs Hkw;ks·uqO;k[;kL;kfe olkijkf.k }kf=,oesoS"k e?koféfr gksokpSra Roso rs Hkw;ks·uqO;k[;kL;kfe olkijkf.k }kf=,oesoS"k e?koféfr gksokpSra Roso rs Hkw;ks·uqO;k[;kL;kfe olkijkf.k }kf=,oesoS"k e?koféfr gksokpSra Roso rs Hkw;ks·uqO;k[;kL;kfe olkijkf.k }kf=     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~'kra o"kkZ.khfr'kra o"kkZ.khfr'kra o"kkZ.khfr'kra o"kkZ.khfr'kra o"kkZ.khfr
l gkijkf.k }kf=l gkijkf.k }kf=l gkijkf.k }kf=l gkijkf.k }kf=l gkijkf.k }kf=     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~'kra o"kkZ.;qokl rLeS gksokp AA3AA'kra o"kkZ.;qokl rLeS gksokp AA3AA'kra o"kkZ.;qokl rLeS gksokp AA3AA'kra o"kkZ.;qokl rLeS gksokp AA3AA'kra o"kkZ.;qokl rLeS gksokp AA3AA

Prajapati Brahmaa said, ‘Oh Indra! It is indeed as you say. I shall describe it for you. Stay
here for another 32 years’. Indra obeyed him. Then Prajapati preached him as follows (in
the following sections)’ (3).

*—*—*—*
Canto 8/Section 10

[The profound teachings of Prajapati Brahmaa to Indra on the subject pertaining
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to the Atma are being described here.]

; ,"k LoIus egh;ekuúkjR;s"k vkResfr gksokpSrne`eHk;esr˜; ,"k LoIus egh;ekuúkjR;s"k vkResfr gksokpSrne`eHk;esr˜; ,"k LoIus egh;ekuúkjR;s"k vkResfr gksokpSrne`eHk;esr˜; ,"k LoIus egh;ekuúkjR;s"k vkResfr gksokpSrne`eHk;esr˜; ,"k LoIus egh;ekuúkjR;s"k vkResfr gksokpSrne`eHk;esr˜zz zz zãsfr l g 'kkUrân;%ãsfr l g 'kkUrân;%ãsfr l g 'kkUrân;%ãsfr l g 'kkUrân;%ãsfr l g 'kkUrân;%
çoozkt l gkçkI;So nsokusrö;a nn'kZ r||ihnçoozkt l gkçkI;So nsokusrö;a nn'kZ r||ihnçoozkt l gkçkI;So nsokusrö;a nn'kZ r||ihnçoozkt l gkçkI;So nsokusrö;a nn'kZ r||ihnçoozkt l gkçkI;So nsokusrö;a nn'kZ r||ihn     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ 'kjhjeU/ka HkoR;uU/k% l Hkofr ;fn 'kjhjeU/ka HkoR;uU/k% l Hkofr ;fn 'kjhjeU/ka HkoR;uU/k% l Hkofr ;fn 'kjhjeU/ka HkoR;uU/k% l Hkofr ;fn 'kjhjeU/ka HkoR;uU/k% l Hkofr ;fn
òkeeòkeks uSoS"kks·L; nks"ks.k nq";fr AA1AAòkeeòkeks uSoS"kks·L; nks"ks.k nq";fr AA1AAòkeeòkeks uSoS"kks·L; nks"ks.k nq";fr AA1AAòkeeòkeks uSoS"kks·L; nks"ks.k nq";fr AA1AAòkeeòkeks uSoS"kks·L; nks"ks.k nq";fr AA1AA

Prajapati Brahmaa preached to Indra, ‘That entity which moves or shows activity and
does various deeds while a man dreams in his sleep1, is the Atma. It is highly revered,
worthy of worship, adoration, glorification and admiration as well as is imperishable and
fearless; it is called the ultimate Brahma’. Indra felt satisfied and went away. But before he
reached the Gods, wisdom generated the fear of doubt in him. He wondered, ‘Even while
the gross body becomes blind, the subtle body does not become blind; even if the external
body has some septic wounds on it (such as leprosy), the subtle body remains free from it.
It remains free from all the faults or flaws associated with the gross body (1).

[Note  :- (i) 1During sleep, the gross body is inactive. The sleeping man’s brain, his
mind and intellect called the subtle body, remains active and agile. He literally ‘lives
in his dreams’. All his inherent desires, tendencies, passions and inclinations are
played out in his dreams. All the signs of life are enacted in his dream. Something
which he is unable to do while he was awake is done by him or enacted by him
when he dreams while asleep. This shows that though the gross external body is
inactive and appears to be sleeping, the subtle body is active like it was when the
man was awake, so much so that it can achieve even those tasks that it could not
accomplish while awake. So, that entity that helps a man to remain innately active,
agile and alert while he dreams, but remains overtly inactive when his gross body is
sleeping, is called the Atma which is the true identity of the man. His mind and
intellect, or the brain, is not his true identity, and neither is his gross body. The man
is known by the Atma, and it is the Atma that was interacting with the world when
he was awake, and it is the Atma that lives in the world of his dreams and enacts
the activities that he does during that plane of existence.

(ii) Various metaphysical terms pertaining to the Atma, Brahma etc. have been
elaborately described in appendix no. 6 of this book.]

u o/ksukL; gU;rs ukL; òkE;s.k òkeks ?ufUr RosoSua foPNkn;Urhokfç;osÙkso HkoR;fiu o/ksukL; gU;rs ukL; òkE;s.k òkeks ?ufUr RosoSua foPNkn;Urhokfç;osÙkso HkoR;fiu o/ksukL; gU;rs ukL; òkE;s.k òkeks ?ufUr RosoSua foPNkn;Urhokfç;osÙkso HkoR;fiu o/ksukL; gU;rs ukL; òkE;s.k òkeks ?ufUr RosoSua foPNkn;Urhokfç;osÙkso HkoR;fiu o/ksukL; gU;rs ukL; òkE;s.k òkeks ?ufUr RosoSua foPNkn;Urhokfç;osÙkso HkoR;fi
jksfnrho ukge= HkksX;a i';kehfr AA2AAjksfnrho ukge= HkksX;a i';kehfr AA2AAjksfnrho ukge= HkksX;a i';kehfr AA2AAjksfnrho ukge= HkksX;a i';kehfr AA2AAjksfnrho ukge= HkksX;a i';kehfr AA2AA

It (the subtle body) does not perish or decay when the gross body is killed. It does not
become afflicted by any sort of diseases (such as septic wounds) even when the gross
body does. But it is surprising that while dreaming it feels and experiences that someone is
beating it, insulting it, or it is being subjected to sorrows and anguish, grief and miseries,
and it even weeps and wails. Hence, I (Indra) do not see any worth in worshipping,
adoring, glorifying and revering such a subtle body as a representative of the Atma. There
is no reward or benefit or fruit in honouring and admiring it (2).

Chandogyo-panishad
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l lfeRikf.k% iqujs;k; rl lfeRikf.k% iqujs;k; rl lfeRikf.k% iqujs;k; rl lfeRikf.k% iqujs;k; rl lfeRikf.k% iqujs;k; r     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ g çtkifr#okp e?koU;PNkUrân;% çkozkth% fdfePNu~ g çtkifr#okp e?koU;PNkUrân;% çkozkth% fdfePNu~ g çtkifr#okp e?koU;PNkUrân;% çkozkth% fdfePNu~ g çtkifr#okp e?koU;PNkUrân;% çkozkth% fdfePNu~ g çtkifr#okp e?koU;PNkUrân;% çkozkth% fdfePNu~
iqujkxe bfr l gksokp r||ihna Hkxo% 'kjhjeU/ka HkoR;uU/k% l Hkofr ;fn òkeeòkeksiqujkxe bfr l gksokp r||ihna Hkxo% 'kjhjeU/ka HkoR;uU/k% l Hkofr ;fn òkeeòkeksiqujkxe bfr l gksokp r||ihna Hkxo% 'kjhjeU/ka HkoR;uU/k% l Hkofr ;fn òkeeòkeksiqujkxe bfr l gksokp r||ihna Hkxo% 'kjhjeU/ka HkoR;uU/k% l Hkofr ;fn òkeeòkeksiqujkxe bfr l gksokp r||ihna Hkxo% 'kjhjeU/ka HkoR;uU/k% l Hkofr ;fn òkeeòkeks
uSoS"kks·L; nks"ks.k nq";fr AA3AAuSoS"kks·L; nks"ks.k nq";fr AA3AAuSoS"kks·L; nks"ks.k nq";fr AA3AAuSoS"kks·L; nks"ks.k nq";fr AA3AAuSoS"kks·L; nks"ks.k nq";fr AA3AA

Perplexed and confounded with doubts arising in his mind, Indra came back to Prajapati
Brahmaa once again with some ‘Samidha’ in his hand as an offering to him. Prajapati
asked, ‘Oh Indra! You had gone away from here fully satisfied. Why then have you come
back again?’

Indra replied, ‘Oh Lord! Even when the gross body turns blind, the subtle body of
the dream does not. Similarly, even if the gross body has some seeping septic wound, the
body of the dream doesn’t. It remains free from the faults associated with the external,
gross body (3).

u o/ksukL; gU;rs ukL; òkE;s.k òkeks ?ufUr RosoSéa foPNkn;Urhokfç;osÙkso HkoR;fiu o/ksukL; gU;rs ukL; òkE;s.k òkeks ?ufUr RosoSéa foPNkn;Urhokfç;osÙkso HkoR;fiu o/ksukL; gU;rs ukL; òkE;s.k òkeks ?ufUr RosoSéa foPNkn;Urhokfç;osÙkso HkoR;fiu o/ksukL; gU;rs ukL; òkE;s.k òkeks ?ufUr RosoSéa foPNkn;Urhokfç;osÙkso HkoR;fiu o/ksukL; gU;rs ukL; òkE;s.k òkeks ?ufUr RosoSéa foPNkn;Urhokfç;osÙkso HkoR;fi
jksfnrho ukge= HkksX;a i';kehR;soesoS"k e?koféfr gksokpSra Roso rs Hkw;ks·uqO;k[;kL;kfejksfnrho ukge= HkksX;a i';kehR;soesoS"k e?koféfr gksokpSra Roso rs Hkw;ks·uqO;k[;kL;kfejksfnrho ukge= HkksX;a i';kehR;soesoS"k e?koféfr gksokpSra Roso rs Hkw;ks·uqO;k[;kL;kfejksfnrho ukge= HkksX;a i';kehR;soesoS"k e?koféfr gksokpSra Roso rs Hkw;ks·uqO;k[;kL;kfejksfnrho ukge= HkksX;a i';kehR;soesoS"k e?koféfr gksokpSra Roso rs Hkw;ks·uqO;k[;kL;kfe
olkijkf.k }kf=olkijkf.k }kf=olkijkf.k }kf=olkijkf.k }kf=olkijkf.k }kf=     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~'kra o"kkZ.khfr l gkijkf.k }kf='kra o"kkZ.khfr l gkijkf.k }kf='kra o"kkZ.khfr l gkijkf.k }kf='kra o"kkZ.khfr l gkijkf.k }kf='kra o"kkZ.khfr l gkijkf.k }kf=     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~'kra o"kkZ.;qokl rLeS gksokp AA4AA'kra o"kkZ.;qokl rLeS gksokp AA4AA'kra o"kkZ.;qokl rLeS gksokp AA4AA'kra o"kkZ.;qokl rLeS gksokp AA4AA'kra o"kkZ.;qokl rLeS gksokp AA4AA

The body of the dream is not killed by killing this physical body; it does not bleed when
this body bleeds. But that body of the dream (the subtle body) feels and experiences that
someone is killing it, insulting it; it has the emotions of grief, anguish and sorrows; it weeps,
cries, wails and laments almost like the gross body, though at a different plane. I do not
find anything worthy or rewarding in admiring, revering and honouring it’.

At this, Prajapati said to Indra, ‘Oh Indra, the truth is indeed as you say. I shall
describe to you the essence of the Atma in due course. Stay here for another 32 years
doing austerities’.

Indra followed the instructions and spent another period of 32 years there doing
Tapa. After that, Brahmaa preached him as in the following section— (4).

*—*—*—*
Canto 8/Section 11

r|=Srr~ lqIr% leLr% laçlé% LoIua u fotkukR;s"k vkResfr gksokpSrne`reHk;esrn~czãsfr lr|=Srr~ lqIr% leLr% laçlé% LoIua u fotkukR;s"k vkResfr gksokpSrne`reHk;esrn~czãsfr lr|=Srr~ lqIr% leLr% laçlé% LoIua u fotkukR;s"k vkResfr gksokpSrne`reHk;esrn~czãsfr lr|=Srr~ lqIr% leLr% laçlé% LoIua u fotkukR;s"k vkResfr gksokpSrne`reHk;esrn~czãsfr lr|=Srr~ lqIr% leLr% laçlé% LoIua u fotkukR;s"k vkResfr gksokpSrne`reHk;esrn~czãsfr l
g 'kkUrân;% çoozkt l gkçkI;So nsokusrö;a nn'kZ ukg [kYo;esog 'kkUrân;% çoozkt l gkçkI;So nsokusrö;a nn'kZ ukg [kYo;esog 'kkUrân;% çoozkt l gkçkI;So nsokusrö;a nn'kZ ukg [kYo;esog 'kkUrân;% çoozkt l gkçkI;So nsokusrö;a nn'kZ ukg [kYo;esog 'kkUrân;% çoozkt l gkçkI;So nsokusrö;a nn'kZ ukg [kYo;esorrrrr     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~     laçR;kRekualaçR;kRekualaçR;kRekualaçR;kRekualaçR;kRekua
tkukR;;egeLehfr uks ,osekfu Hkwrkfu fouk'kesokihrks Hkofr ukge= HkksX;a i';kehfr AA1AAtkukR;;egeLehfr uks ,osekfu Hkwrkfu fouk'kesokihrks Hkofr ukge= HkksX;a i';kehfr AA1AAtkukR;;egeLehfr uks ,osekfu Hkwrkfu fouk'kesokihrks Hkofr ukge= HkksX;a i';kehfr AA1AAtkukR;;egeLehfr uks ,osekfu Hkwrkfu fouk'kesokihrks Hkofr ukge= HkksX;a i';kehfr AA1AAtkukR;;egeLehfr uks ,osekfu Hkwrkfu fouk'kesokihrks Hkofr ukge= HkksX;a i';kehfr AA1AA

Prajapati continued with his preaching to Indra. He said, ‘When the man is in a ‘deep
sleep state of consciousness’, he is blissful, happy and peaceful. He does not dream, and
therefore, all the problems that you have mentioned (in section 10, verse no. 4), are not
experienced by him at all. That entity which exists at this time (i.e., during the deep sleep
state) is called the Atma. It is imperishable, fearless and is called the Brahma’.

Hearing these wise words having profound import, Indra felt satisfied and went
away. Again, as before, before he reached his abode where the Gods lived, confusion and
consternation overtook him. He was overridden with doubts. Confounded and perplexed,
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he thought, ‘In that state which Brahmaa has told me (i.e., the deep sleep state of
consciousness), the man surely does not know, or is not aware of, the fact that ‘this is me’
and he does not even recognise other creatures. In that state, the man obtains a stage that
is equivalent to complete ruin and annihilation (fouk'kesokihrks), for nothing seems to exist
then. There seems to be nothing worthwhile, worthy or rewarding in that innert, lifeless
state of existence which is expected to be worshipped, adored, admire, revered and
honoured. So, how can it be called the exalted, supreme and transcendental Brahma?’ (1)

l lfeRikf.k% iqujs;k; rl lfeRikf.k% iqujs;k; rl lfeRikf.k% iqujs;k; rl lfeRikf.k% iqujs;k; rl lfeRikf.k% iqujs;k; r     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ g çtkifr#okp e?koU;PNkUrân;% çkozkth% fdfePNUiqujkxe g çtkifr#okp e?koU;PNkUrân;% çkozkth% fdfePNUiqujkxe g çtkifr#okp e?koU;PNkUrân;% çkozkth% fdfePNUiqujkxe g çtkifr#okp e?koU;PNkUrân;% çkozkth% fdfePNUiqujkxe g çtkifr#okp e?koU;PNkUrân;% çkozkth% fdfePNUiqujkxe
bfr l gksokp ukg [kYo;a Hkxo ,obfr l gksokp ukg [kYo;a Hkxo ,obfr l gksokp ukg [kYo;a Hkxo ,obfr l gksokp ukg [kYo;a Hkxo ,obfr l gksokp ukg [kYo;a Hkxo ,o     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~laçR;kRekua tkukR;;egeLehfr uks ,osekfulaçR;kRekua tkukR;;egeLehfr uks ,osekfulaçR;kRekua tkukR;;egeLehfr uks ,osekfulaçR;kRekua tkukR;;egeLehfr uks ,osekfulaçR;kRekua tkukR;;egeLehfr uks ,osekfu
Hkwrkfu fouk'kesokihrks Hkofr ukge= HkksX;a i';kehfr AA2AAHkwrkfu fouk'kesokihrks Hkofr ukge= HkksX;a i';kehfr AA2AAHkwrkfu fouk'kesokihrks Hkofr ukge= HkksX;a i';kehfr AA2AAHkwrkfu fouk'kesokihrks Hkofr ukge= HkksX;a i';kehfr AA2AAHkwrkfu fouk'kesokihrks Hkofr ukge= HkksX;a i';kehfr AA2AA

Wondering thus and being unsatisfied, Indra again took some ‘Samidha’ in his hands as a
gift or offering for Prajapati Brahmaa and came back to him. The latter enquired, ‘Oh
Indra! You had gone away from here fully satisfied, how come have you come back
again? What more do you want?’

Indra replied most earnestly, ‘Oh Lord! In this state (of deep sleep state of
consciousness), he (the man, the creature) does not even realise that ‘It is him’ (i.e., the
entity that is in a deep sleep state of existence is not aware of his own identity), neither
does he recognise the other mortal creatures (as if they do not exist at all, though they do).
Surely, he seems to be in a death-like state of existence; he appears to be unconscious, in a
stupor, deprived of all awareness and senses, a state equivalent to being completely annihilated
and numbed and crippled. I don’t see that entity which has this state of existence during the
deep sleep state of existence as being worthy of worship, reverence and honour’ (2).

,oesoS"k e?koféfr gksokpSra Roso rs Hkw;ks·uqO;k[;kL;kfe uks ,okU;=SrLek}lkijkf.k,oesoS"k e?koféfr gksokpSra Roso rs Hkw;ks·uqO;k[;kL;kfe uks ,okU;=SrLek}lkijkf.k,oesoS"k e?koféfr gksokpSra Roso rs Hkw;ks·uqO;k[;kL;kfe uks ,okU;=SrLek}lkijkf.k,oesoS"k e?koféfr gksokpSra Roso rs Hkw;ks·uqO;k[;kL;kfe uks ,okU;=SrLek}lkijkf.k,oesoS"k e?koféfr gksokpSra Roso rs Hkw;ks·uqO;k[;kL;kfe uks ,okU;=SrLek}lkijkf.k
iøk o"kkZ.khfr l gkijkf.k iøk o"kkZ.;qokl rkU;sd'kriøk o"kkZ.khfr l gkijkf.k iøk o"kkZ.;qokl rkU;sd'kriøk o"kkZ.khfr l gkijkf.k iøk o"kkZ.;qokl rkU;sd'kriøk o"kkZ.khfr l gkijkf.k iøk o"kkZ.;qokl rkU;sd'kriøk o"kkZ.khfr l gkijkf.k iøk o"kkZ.;qokl rkU;sd'kr     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ laisnqjsrÙk|nkgqjsd'kr laisnqjsrÙk|nkgqjsd'kr laisnqjsrÙk|nkgqjsd'kr laisnqjsrÙk|nkgqjsd'kr laisnqjsrÙk|nkgqjsd'kr     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~g oSg oSg oSg oSg oS
o"kkZf.k e?kokUçtkirkS czãp;Zeqokl rLeS gksokp AA3AAo"kkZf.k e?kokUçtkirkS czãp;Zeqokl rLeS gksokp AA3AAo"kkZf.k e?kokUçtkirkS czãp;Zeqokl rLeS gksokp AA3AAo"kkZf.k e?kokUçtkirkS czãp;Zeqokl rLeS gksokp AA3AAo"kkZf.k e?kokUçtkirkS czãp;Zeqokl rLeS gksokp AA3AA

Prajapati once again tried to explain the concept to Indra, ‘Oh Indra! It is indeed as you
say. I shall explain it to you once again. Stay here for another 5 years (iøk o"kkZ.khfr) observing
all the austerities and doing penances, i.e., doing Tapa’.

So Indra lived there for another 5 years. The total number of years spent by him
there, in the search of truth, was 101 years (rkU;s'kr ¡~). [32 + 32 + 32 + 5 = 101 years.] That
is why, it is said that Indra spent 101 years observing rigid tenets of Brahmacharya (i.e.,
observing strict austerity, self control and abstinence, and doing penances and leading a
regulated life—laisnqjsrÙk|nkgqjsd'kr ¡~ g oS o"kkZf.k e?kokUçtkirkS czãp;Zeqokl). After this period, Prajapati
finally said to him (as described in the following sections)— (3).

*—*—*—*
Canto 8/Section 12

e?koUeR;± ok bne?koUeR;± ok bne?koUeR;± ok bne?koUeR;± ok bne?koUeR;± ok bn     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~'kjhjekÙka e`R;quk rnL;ke`rL;k'kjhjL;kReuks·f/k"BkuekÙkks oS l'kjhj%'kjhjekÙka e`R;quk rnL;ke`rL;k'kjhjL;kReuks·f/k"BkuekÙkks oS l'kjhj%'kjhjekÙka e`R;quk rnL;ke`rL;k'kjhjL;kReuks·f/k"BkuekÙkks oS l'kjhj%'kjhjekÙka e`R;quk rnL;ke`rL;k'kjhjL;kReuks·f/k"BkuekÙkks oS l'kjhj%'kjhjekÙka e`R;quk rnL;ke`rL;k'kjhjL;kReuks·f/k"BkuekÙkks oS l'kjhj%
fç;kfç;kH;ka u oS l'kjhjL; lr% fç;kfç;;ksjigfrjLR;'kjhja oko lUra u fç;kfç;sfç;kfç;kH;ka u oS l'kjhjL; lr% fç;kfç;;ksjigfrjLR;'kjhja oko lUra u fç;kfç;sfç;kfç;kH;ka u oS l'kjhjL; lr% fç;kfç;;ksjigfrjLR;'kjhja oko lUra u fç;kfç;sfç;kfç;kH;ka u oS l'kjhjL; lr% fç;kfç;;ksjigfrjLR;'kjhja oko lUra u fç;kfç;sfç;kfç;kH;ka u oS l'kjhjL; lr% fç;kfç;;ksjigfrjLR;'kjhja oko lUra u fç;kfç;s

Chandogyo-panishad
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Li`'kr% AA1AALi`'kr% AA1AALi`'kr% AA1AALi`'kr% AA1AALi`'kr% AA1AA

Prajapati Brahmaa preached to Indra, ‘Oh Indra! This body is mortal and always
surrounded by death. [That is, death cloaks the body and is imminent; the body is
perishable.] This body is merely a residence or temporary habitat of the Atma, which is
imperishable and without a gross body of its own. [That is, the body of a creature is
merely a temporary  habitat or residence in which the Atma lives. The Atma, as an individual
temporararily residing in the habitat or home of the gross body of the creature, has no
gross body of its own. This is because the Atma is a ‘spirit’, the vital wind force called
Pran, and wind has no body because it takes the shape of the space in which it is present.]

So, the ‘Atma with a body’ (oS l'kjhj%) is surrounded by circumstances which are
pleasant as well as unpleasant because the gross body of the creature has to live in this
world which is full of diverse impulses and circumstances (fç;kfç;kH;ka). While it has this
gross body (i.e., while it is ensconced in the gross body), the interrelationships which may
be pleasant or unpleasant cannot be avoidable or shunned by the Atma. At the same time,
since it has no physical gross body of its own, the impulses of pleasantness or unpleasantness
arising out of the presence of the gross body in the world  cannot really affect it at all
because as soon as it leaves this body, everthing is left behind as a good or bad dream (1).

[Note :- The stimuli or impulses originating in the artificial external world that create
emotions of likeness or dis-likeness, love or hatred, dearness or aversions, are all
received by the 5 sense organs of perception of the gross body (such as eyes, nose,
ears, tongue and skin). They are analysed and sorted out in the subtle body by the
mind and intellect. The Atma is given the final brief or gist by its assistant in the
form of the intellect on these various stimuli, impulses or information received in the
form of the various perceptions of the external world as gathered by the sense
organs. Bereft of this physical  gross body having these sense organs —which act
as the radar for the supreme boss which is the Atma sitting in the control room
represented by causal body and using the mind-intellect complex of the subtle body
as the instrument panel to receive all the information about the external world and
ordering the body to act accordingly —there will be no reception of stimuli, and
hence the Atma will be free of being deluded by such stimuli, and as a result, it will
have no emotions or agitations caused by such stimuli. The Atma, therefore, will
remain blissful, peaceful, tranquil and happy in its secluded, serene and sanitised
environs. It is like disconnecting the boss from the external world by dismantling the
link between his control room and the external world perceived through by the
array of the radars present in the form of the sense organs of the body. Once the
radar is cut off, all receptions cease, and the control panel goes blank. The Atma
will be peaceful and blissful because it will not be agitated by constant bombardment
by useless and annoying stimuli and impulses from the external world.

Further, since the Atma, as an independent, individual entity, does not have its
own physical body (remember, the creature’s body is the ‘habitat’ of the Atma; it is
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not its ‘own’ body), it naturally follows that it wouldn’t have the various organs of
perception and action which the physical gross body of the creature has. Therefore,
in the absence of the physical body of its own, the Atma will have no chance or
scope of being able to be disturbed by the different stimuli from the external world
directly. It gets disturbed though indirectly through the sense organs of the gross
body of the creature receiving stimuli from the external world. In brief the Atma is
an independent resident of the gross body of the creature, and had it not been for
the external sense organs of the body, the Atma would have lived perpetually in
complete bliss in its causal body where it resides.]

v'kjhjks ok;qjHkz a fo|qRLruf;Ruqj'kjhjk.;srkfu r|FkSrkU;eq"eknkdk'kkRleqRFkk; ijav'kjhjks ok;qjHkz a fo|qRLruf;Ruqj'kjhjk.;srkfu r|FkSrkU;eq"eknkdk'kkRleqRFkk; ijav'kjhjks ok;qjHkz a fo|qRLruf;Ruqj'kjhjk.;srkfu r|FkSrkU;eq"eknkdk'kkRleqRFkk; ijav'kjhjks ok;qjHkz a fo|qRLruf;Ruqj'kjhjk.;srkfu r|FkSrkU;eq"eknkdk'kkRleqRFkk; ijav'kjhjks ok;qjHkz a fo|qRLruf;Ruqj'kjhjk.;srkfu r|FkSrkU;eq"eknkdk'kkRleqRFkk; ija
T;ksfr#ilai| Losu :is.kkfHkfu"i|Urs AA2AAT;ksfr#ilai| Losu :is.kkfHkfu"i|Urs AA2AAT;ksfr#ilai| Losu :is.kkfHkfu"i|Urs AA2AAT;ksfr#ilai| Losu :is.kkfHkfu"i|Urs AA2AAT;ksfr#ilai| Losu :is.kkfHkfu"i|Urs AA2AA

The wind is without any physical gross body and so is the cloud, the electric and the
thunder. They rise up in the sky, reach the brilliance and dazzle of the Sun, become splendours
and radiant like its rays, and then transform themselves into their original form (2).

[Note :- Prajapati Brahmaa is referring to the cycle of seasons as representative of
the cycle of creation and destruction here. Due to the heat of the sun, the wind
rises. It takes along moisture from the ocean which, on rising above, cools down to
form the clouds. The clouds have lightening and thunder as their integral part. From
the perspective of the Upanishadic sage, it is the ‘Sun’ in the heaven that endowed
the wind with the marvelous potential to rise and create the clouds with its light (electric)
and thunder. The sage feels that the Sun’s energy has brought about this transformation.
Further, the energy or vitality present in the Sun effuses out from it and is benevolently
and magnanimously shared with the rest of the creation by the way of its rays emanating
from it and radiating out in all the directions of the creation, and they carry the vitality
and the energy of the Sun to distance corners of the realms.

The first phrase ‘the wind has no form or physical body’ fits in perfectly with
the explanation given as note to verse no. 1 above to explain how the Atma, as the
vital wind force called ‘Pran’, has no gross body of its own.]

,oesoS"k lEçlknks·LekPNjhjkRleqRFkk; ija T;ksfr#ilEi| Losu :is.kkfHkfu"i|rs l,oesoS"k lEçlknks·LekPNjhjkRleqRFkk; ija T;ksfr#ilEi| Losu :is.kkfHkfu"i|rs l,oesoS"k lEçlknks·LekPNjhjkRleqRFkk; ija T;ksfr#ilEi| Losu :is.kkfHkfu"i|rs l,oesoS"k lEçlknks·LekPNjhjkRleqRFkk; ija T;ksfr#ilEi| Losu :is.kkfHkfu"i|rs l,oesoS"k lEçlknks·LekPNjhjkRleqRFkk; ija T;ksfr#ilEi| Losu :is.kkfHkfu"i|rs l
mÙke% iq#"k% l r= i;sZfr t{kRØhMuzeek.k% L=hfHkokZ ;kuSokZKkfrfHkokZ uksitumÙke% iq#"k% l r= i;sZfr t{kRØhMuzeek.k% L=hfHkokZ ;kuSokZKkfrfHkokZ uksitumÙke% iq#"k% l r= i;sZfr t{kRØhMuzeek.k% L=hfHkokZ ;kuSokZKkfrfHkokZ uksitumÙke% iq#"k% l r= i;sZfr t{kRØhMuzeek.k% L=hfHkokZ ;kuSokZKkfrfHkokZ uksitumÙke% iq#"k% l r= i;sZfr t{kRØhMuzeek.k% L=hfHkokZ ;kuSokZKkfrfHkokZ uksitu     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~

LejfénLejfénLejfénLejfénLejfén     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ 'kjhj 'kjhj 'kjhj 'kjhj 'kjhj     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ l ;Fkk ç;ksX; vkpj.ks ;qä ,oesok;efLeŒNjhjs çk.kks ;qä% AA3AA l ;Fkk ç;ksX; vkpj.ks ;qä ,oesok;efLeŒNjhjs çk.kks ;qä% AA3AA l ;Fkk ç;ksX; vkpj.ks ;qä ,oesok;efLeŒNjhjs çk.kks ;qä% AA3AA l ;Fkk ç;ksX; vkpj.ks ;qä ,oesok;efLeŒNjhjs çk.kks ;qä% AA3AA l ;Fkk ç;ksX; vkpj.ks ;qä ,oesok;efLeŒNjhjs çk.kks ;qä% AA3AA
In a similar way, this creature (Atma or soul or spirit) leaves this body, and like the wind
rising up in the sky, it moves upwards and attains the supreme  divine ‘light’ (ija T;ksfr#ilEi|).
After that it is established in its truthful form (Losu :is.kkfHkfu"i|rs) . That form is the most
exalted ‘Purush’, the supreme Being (mÙke% iq#"k%)1.

Such a creature laughs, plays, works, interacts with his wife, family and friends,
but he remains aloof from the body accompanying it all the while. Just like a horse or a
bullock is yoked to a carriage or cart, the ‘Pran’ is attached to this carriage-like body of
the creature2.

Chandogyo-panishad
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[Note :- 1The Atma is represented by the word creature or Jiva because the true
identity of the individual is his Atma and not the gross body. So when he talk about
the ‘creature or Jiva’, we mean its Atma and not its body. When the creature attains
enlightenment, it is like rising up towards and obtaining the ‘light of knowledge’.
The light of knowledge here is symbolised by the ‘Sun’ in the previous verse. Once
enlightenment is obtained, the creature realises its truthful form and nature as being
synonymous with the supreme Brahma. The Purush referred to in this verse is the
supreme Being or the ‘Viraat Purush’, or the macrocosmic gross form of the cosmos
which Brahma had created in the beginning. Here the individual creature’s gross
body is equivalent to the gross body of the macrocosmic ‘Viraat Purush’. The Atma
of the creature is the supreme Brahma or the supreme soul of the ‘Viraat Purush’
or the supreme Being.

2The cart or carriage moves because of the horse or the bullock attached or
yoked to it. If the bullock or the horse is removed, the cart or carriage loses all its
movement, and hence its importance. Similarly, the Pran is the vital moving force
for the body; the latter is useful only till the Pran is attached or yoked to it to enable
it to perform its duties. The cart or carriage is represented by the vast cosmos or
universe which the ‘Viraat Purush’ pulls along. The cosmos or the universe or the
world has its importance only as long as the ‘Viraat Purush’ sustains and moves it
along. As soon as the ‘Viraat Purush’ leaves it, the world has no significance even
as the cart loses its importance and relevance when the horse or bullock is withdrawn
from it. The Atma is the same in the bullock, the horse, the creature as well as the
‘Purush’ or the ‘Viraat Purush’ who is the supreme Being.]

vFk ;=Srnkdk'keuqfo"k..ka p{kq% l pk{kq"k% iq#"kks n'kZuk; p{kqjFk ;ks osnsna ft?kzk.khfrvFk ;=Srnkdk'keuqfo"k..ka p{kq% l pk{kq"k% iq#"kks n'kZuk; p{kqjFk ;ks osnsna ft?kzk.khfrvFk ;=Srnkdk'keuqfo"k..ka p{kq% l pk{kq"k% iq#"kks n'kZuk; p{kqjFk ;ks osnsna ft?kzk.khfrvFk ;=Srnkdk'keuqfo"k..ka p{kq% l pk{kq"k% iq#"kks n'kZuk; p{kqjFk ;ks osnsna ft?kzk.khfrvFk ;=Srnkdk'keuqfo"k..ka p{kq% l pk{kq"k% iq#"kks n'kZuk; p{kqjFk ;ks osnsna ft?kzk.khfr
l vkRek xU/kk; ?kzk.keFk ;ks osnsnefHkO;kgj.khfr l vkRekfHkO;kgkjk; okxFk ;ks osnsn l vkRek xU/kk; ?kzk.keFk ;ks osnsnefHkO;kgj.khfr l vkRekfHkO;kgkjk; okxFk ;ks osnsn l vkRek xU/kk; ?kzk.keFk ;ks osnsnefHkO;kgj.khfr l vkRekfHkO;kgkjk; okxFk ;ks osnsn l vkRek xU/kk; ?kzk.keFk ;ks osnsnefHkO;kgj.khfr l vkRekfHkO;kgkjk; okxFk ;ks osnsn l vkRek xU/kk; ?kzk.keFk ;ks osnsnefHkO;kgj.khfr l vkRekfHkO;kgkjk; okxFk ;ks osnsn ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~

Ük `.kokuhfr l vkRek Jo.kk; Jks=e~ AA4AAÜk`.kokuhfr l vkRek Jo.kk; Jks=e~ AA4AAÜk`.kokuhfr l vkRek Jo.kk; Jks=e~ AA4AAÜk`.kokuhfr l vkRek Jo.kk; Jks=e~ AA4AAÜk`.kokuhfr l vkRek Jo.kk; Jks=e~ AA4AA
During the waking state of consciousness, the object that is seen as the vast, fathomless
and endless sky with all its attributes, is observed by the living entity called the ‘Purush’
present in the eyes’ (pk{kq"k% iq#"kks n'kZuk;)1. The means or medium or the instrument that he has
to get itself acquainted with what his happening, to become aware and gather information
about the world outside, is the eye (p{kqjFk ;ks  osnsna).

The entity that desires that it should smell, or accept any knowledge or information
or stimuli or impulse from the outside world, is the Atma (ft?kzk.khfr l vkRek). It knows that the
nose is there to enable it to smell (xU/kk; ?kzk.keFk ;ks osnsnefHkO;kgjk.khfr). [That is, the main function
of the nose is to enable the Atma to smell; if the nose does not function properly, its utility
is lost. The nose has only a specific function, and that is to make the Atma smell. The boss
is the Atma while the nose is simply a servant serving his master.]

The entity that desires that it should speak or utter such and such word is the Atma.
It knows that the faculty of speech is there to enable it to speak (vkRekfoO;kgkjk; okxFk ;ks osnsn ¡~).

Similarly, the entity which thinks that it should hear is the Atma. The ears
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are the instruments or means or medium through which the Atma hears. It knows that the
ears and the faculty of hearing are made for it to hear (Ük`.kokuhfr l vkRek Jo.kk; Jks=e~)2 (4).

[Note :- 1It has been said earlier that the Sun resides in the eyes of a creature
because the eyes illuminate the world for the Atma residing in the body. Without the
eyes, the world would be dark, as is very evident when a man is blind. The Sun is
symbolic of the glorious entity that imparts or infuses ‘life’ to this creation. It is the
brightest and most splendours entity in the sky. So, Prajapati Brahmaa refers to the
exalted and magnificent Sun in the sky as being a manifestation and symbol of the
‘Viraat Purush’ or the supreme Being.

2The Atma does not dwell in the eyes; its place is in the lotus-like heart of the
creature (see section 3, verse no. 3 of this canto). Hence, the ‘Purush’ is not the
Atma referred to in the later half of the verse but is the supreme Being which has
that Atma.]

vFk ;ks osnsna eUokuhfr l vkRek euks·L; nSoa p{kq% l ok ,"k ,rsu nSosu p{kq"kkvFk ;ks osnsna eUokuhfr l vkRek euks·L; nSoa p{kq% l ok ,"k ,rsu nSosu p{kq"kkvFk ;ks osnsna eUokuhfr l vkRek euks·L; nSoa p{kq% l ok ,"k ,rsu nSosu p{kq"kkvFk ;ks osnsna eUokuhfr l vkRek euks·L; nSoa p{kq% l ok ,"k ,rsu nSosu p{kq"kkvFk ;ks osnsna eUokuhfr l vkRek euks·L; nSoa p{kq% l ok ,"k ,rsu nSosu p{kq"kk
eulSrku~ dkeku~ i';u~ jers AA5AAeulSrku~ dkeku~ i';u~ jers AA5AAeulSrku~ dkeku~ i';u~ jers AA5AAeulSrku~ dkeku~ i';u~ jers AA5AAeulSrku~ dkeku~ i';u~ jers AA5AA

That supreme entity which knows that it can think, ponder, contemplate and discriminate
(;ks osnsna eUokuhfr), is the Atma (l vkRek). The ‘Mun’ (the heart, mind and intellect)1 is its divine
and glorious eye (euks·L; nSoa p{kq%). That Atma observes, witnesses and sees the various
objects of comfort and pleasures in this world through the medium of the eye (Mun), and
it roams around or wanders in their midst (5).

[Note :- 1The mind and heart are the instruments that the Atma uses to dwell on the
things that seem attractive and pleasant to it. The perceptory organs (eyes, nose,
ears, skin and tongue) give the mind the necessary data in the form of inputs from
the external world, good and attractive as well as bad and unattractive. The intellect
does the ‘sorting out job’, removing the chaff from the grain, as it were. The mind
and intellect are ‘objective’ in their outlook and approach. The 3rd instrument, besides
the sense organs and the mind-intellect complex that intervenes, is the ‘heart’
controlling the emotions and sentiments of a creature which are ‘subjective’ by
nature. The two (the heart and the mind-intellect complex) combine and exert their
influence on the Atma. It is like the situation where the king (the Atma) is surrounded
by his advisers (the heart, intellect and mind), some very near to him (e.g., the
heart), some a little senior and expert in their fields but more formal and slightly
distant in the royal court hierarchy though good advisors (e.g., the intellect), and
some who act as the reception officer of the royal court or a clerk in the chancery
(e.g., the mind). The king has to rely upon all of them to function in his court. A bad
minister can rob a wise and enlightened king of the highest glory, while a noble
minister can elevate even a lowly king to a high citadel of glory. Good advisers can
make the king reach the zenith of his fame, while a bad minister could denigrate and
defame him.

The same situation prevails here. Pervert and corrupt mind-intellect can
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drown the Atma, bogging it down to this mundane, artificial and illusionary world of
desires, passions and other entanglements leading it towards its own downfall, while
a wisened mind-intellect can influence the heart as well as the Atma leading to the
latter’s elevation and upliftment until its ultimate merger with the supreme Brahma,
which is tantamount to the king becoming an emperor of the realm. This is exactly
what is depicted in section 6, verse no. 5-6 and note to it when the sage says that
the ‘wise Pran’ (Atma/soul) rises up to reach Brahma, while the ‘unwise Pran’
goes out through other means, but definitely it does not reach Brahma.]

; ,rs czãyksds ra ok ,ra nsok vkRekueqiklrs rLekÙks"kk; ,rs czãyksds ra ok ,ra nsok vkRekueqiklrs rLekÙks"kk; ,rs czãyksds ra ok ,ra nsok vkRekueqiklrs rLekÙks"kk; ,rs czãyksds ra ok ,ra nsok vkRekueqiklrs rLekÙks"kk; ,rs czãyksds ra ok ,ra nsok vkRekueqiklrs rLekÙks"kk     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ losZ p yksdk vkÙkk% losZ losZ p yksdk vkÙkk% losZ losZ p yksdk vkÙkk% losZ losZ p yksdk vkÙkk% losZ losZ p yksdk vkÙkk% losZ
p dkek% l lokZp dkek% l lokZp dkek% l lokZp dkek% l lokZp dkek% l lokZ     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~úk yksdkukIuksfr lokZúk yksdkukIuksfr lokZúk yksdkukIuksfr lokZúk yksdkukIuksfr lokZúk yksdkukIuksfr lokZ     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~úk dkekU;LrekRekueuqfo| fotkukrhfr gúk dkekU;LrekRekueuqfo| fotkukrhfr gúk dkekU;LrekRekueuqfo| fotkukrhfr gúk dkekU;LrekRekueuqfo| fotkukrhfr gúk dkekU;LrekRekueuqfo| fotkukrhfr g
çtkifr#okp çtkifr#okp AA6AAçtkifr#okp çtkifr#okp AA6AAçtkifr#okp çtkifr#okp AA6AAçtkifr#okp çtkifr#okp AA6AAçtkifr#okp çtkifr#okp AA6AA

A wise man reaches Brahmaa’s Loka (the abode of Brahmaa; the heavens), sees all the
comforts present there and roams/wanders amongst them at will (but does not get enticed
by them and does not indulge in them). Such a great renunciate soul is adored, revered
and honoured by all the Gods. That is why such souls have accessibility to all types of
worlds and their comforts and pleasures (because the Gods honour them and help them)’.

Prajapati stressed that anyone who realises the exalted stature of the Atma either
through the study of the scripture or by hearing the preaching of his moral preceptor and
mentor (i.e., the Guru), is able to attain all the Lokas with their comforts and pleasures (6).

[Note :- By becoming wise, enlightened, erudite and sagacious, a person who knows
about the essence of the Atma is able to lift himself from the mundane to the exalted
state of existence, and this brings in its wake glories and fame. He is welcome
anywhere he goes and all his needs are well taken care of by the people. This is the
importance of realisation of the Atma. This is also what is meant by saying that the
Gods adore and honour him and he obtains accessibility to all the comforts and
pleasures of the world.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 8/Section 13

';kekPNcya çi|s 'kcykPNîkkea çi|s·ðk bo jksekf.k fo/kw; ikia pUü bo jkgkseqZ[kkRçeqP;';kekPNcya çi|s 'kcykPNîkkea çi|s·ðk bo jksekf.k fo/kw; ikia pUü bo jkgkseqZ[kkRçeqP;';kekPNcya çi|s 'kcykPNîkkea çi|s·ðk bo jksekf.k fo/kw; ikia pUü bo jkgkseqZ[kkRçeqP;';kekPNcya çi|s 'kcykPNîkkea çi|s·ðk bo jksekf.k fo/kw; ikia pUü bo jkgkseqZ[kkRçeqP;';kekPNcya çi|s 'kcykPNîkkea çi|s·ðk bo jksekf.k fo/kw; ikia pUü bo jkgkseqZ[kkRçeqP;
/kwRok 'kjhjeÑra ÑrkRek czãyksdefHklaHkokehR;fHklaHkokehfr AA1AA/kwRok 'kjhjeÑra ÑrkRek czãyksdefHklaHkokehR;fHklaHkokehfr AA1AA/kwRok 'kjhjeÑra ÑrkRek czãyksdefHklaHkokehR;fHklaHkokehfr AA1AA/kwRok 'kjhjeÑra ÑrkRek czãyksdefHklaHkokehR;fHklaHkokehfr AA1AA/kwRok 'kjhjeÑra ÑrkRek czãyksdefHklaHkokehR;fHklaHkokehfr AA1AA

‘After the death of my body, let me attain Brahma who is concealed or obstructed from
view, and veiled or shrouded in dark (';kek). He is strong, potent, powerful, almighty and
omnipotent (PNcya). I pay my obeisance to it and honour, admire, glorify and worship it
(izi|s). [This refers to the Atma residing hidden inside the core of the lotus-like heart of a
creature. The gross body and the subtle body of the creature are the veils or shrouds
which prevents one form seeing the Atma. The ignorance and delusions created by the
world also are like the veils or shrouds which prevent him from seeing truth about the
Atma.] From there, I shall attain the supreme, transcendental and sublime Brahma, who is
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the ultimate authority from whom the Atma derives its strength and glory, and he (Brahma)
is also concealed or obstructed from view ('kcykPNîkkea). [That is, when a man is unable to
understand or realise the Atma, he is also unable to understand or realise Brahma because
the latter is synonymous with the former.] I pay my obesience to him and show my respect
and reverence (izi|s) for him (Brahma) also1.

Just like a horse shakes off the dust from its body hairs and mane and feels that it
is clean, I too shake off the sins, evils and other misdeeds which are the flaws and faults
associated with me, and consequentially, I emerge pristinely pure and cleansed. Even as
the moon emerges with its shining beauty and glory from the mouth of the demon named
‘Rahu’ (after it had been gobbled up by the latter during the lunar eclipse)2, I too shall
abandon this body like it were some dark veil or shroud and emerge from behind it as a
satisfied, contended and fulfilled Atma (ÑrkRek).

In this way I shall obtain the attributeless and eternal Brahma in his divine abode
called the ‘Brahma Loka’ (1).

[Ntoe :- 1The word Prapadye (çi|s) is used during the recitation of a verse as a sign
of reverence and paying obeisance to the deity being worship and honoured. The
use of this word here shows that Brahmaa is advising Indra to use this stanza in the
form of a divine Mantra for worshipping, honouring and adoring his Atma. The
wordings of the verse shows a desire on the part of the creature to acquire wisdom
and knowledge of the supreme Truth, to break free from the fetters that shackles it
to the different sins, evils and misdemeanours pertaining to this world, and to yearn
to achieve the exalted stature that is possible only by attaining the knowledge that is
truthful and absolute, the knowledge of the Atma and Brahma.

2According to Puranic legend, Rahu is the severed head of a demon that devours
the moon and the sun periodically and let them emerge from his cut end of the
throat during the lunar and the solar eclipses. The body of this demon was cut by
Vishnu’s discus when he cunningly wished to drink Amrit, the elixir for eternity
meant for the Gods only, when he sat amongst with the Gods disguised as one of
them during the final stages of the legendary churning of the ocean in search of
Amrit. His body became the comet called ‘Ketu’.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 8/Section 14

vkdk'ks oS uke uke:i;ksfuZoZfgrk rs ;nUrjk rn~czã rne`rvkdk'ks oS uke uke:i;ksfuZoZfgrk rs ;nUrjk rn~czã rne`rvkdk'ks oS uke uke:i;ksfuZoZfgrk rs ;nUrjk rn~czã rne`rvkdk'ks oS uke uke:i;ksfuZoZfgrk rs ;nUrjk rn~czã rne`rvkdk'ks oS uke uke:i;ksfuZoZfgrk rs ;nUrjk rn~czã rne`r     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ l vkRek çtkirs% lHkka l vkRek çtkirs% lHkka l vkRek çtkirs% lHkka l vkRek çtkirs% lHkka l vkRek çtkirs% lHkka
os'e çi|s ;'kks·ga Hkokfe czkã.kkuka ;'kks jkKka ;'kks fo'kka ;'kks·geuqçkifRl l gkgaos'e çi|s ;'kks·ga Hkokfe czkã.kkuka ;'kks jkKka ;'kks fo'kka ;'kks·geuqçkifRl l gkgaos'e çi|s ;'kks·ga Hkokfe czkã.kkuka ;'kks jkKka ;'kks fo'kka ;'kks·geuqçkifRl l gkgaos'e çi|s ;'kks·ga Hkokfe czkã.kkuka ;'kks jkKka ;'kks fo'kka ;'kks·geuqçkifRl l gkgaos'e çi|s ;'kks·ga Hkokfe czkã.kkuka ;'kks jkKka ;'kks fo'kka ;'kks·geuqçkifRl l gkga
;'klka ;'k% ';srenRdenRd;'klka ;'k% ';srenRdenRd;'klka ;'k% ';srenRdenRd;'klka ;'k% ';srenRdenRd;'klka ;'k% ';srenRdenRd     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ ';sra fyUnq ekfHkxka fyUnq ekfHkxke~ AA1AA ';sra fyUnq ekfHkxka fyUnq ekfHkxke~ AA1AA ';sra fyUnq ekfHkxka fyUnq ekfHkxke~ AA1AA ';sra fyUnq ekfHkxka fyUnq ekfHkxke~ AA1AA ';sra fyUnq ekfHkxka fyUnq ekfHkxke~ AA1AA

The Atma has been described as being equivalent to ‘Akash’ (vkdk'kks —the sky or space)
in the scriptures because it has the attributes of the sky (i.e., it is vast as well as minuscule,
it is formless as well as formed, it is attributeless as well as with attributes, it is spotless as
well as appears to be dotted with so many celestial bodies, coloured with so many shades
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of colour etc. — uke:i;ksfuZoZfgrk)1. That entity which has this name of ‘Akash’ and this form
(i.e., attributes of the sky) is called Brahma; it is ‘Amrit’ (the elixir of eternity, bliss, felicity),
and it is the Atma (rn~czã rne`r ¡~ l vkRek ).

I shall attain the membership of the court of Prajapati. I am Atma which has ‘Yash’
(;'k —i.e., am glorious and famous, am majestic and splendours, am renowned and
established). I desire to attain the glorious fame of Brahmins, Kshatriyas and Vaishyas
(i.e., I wish to achieve the stature where all the virtues and qualities possessed by the 3
upper classes of the society, such as the Brahmins, Kshatriyas and Vaishyas are also
possessed by me and bring all the glories and fame that accrue with these virtues and
qualities to me). I am more glorious in fame than all of them taken together (;'klka ;'k%)!.

Let me not become a white drop (i.e., a sperm— 'osr fcUnq) tinged with a hue of red
(blood— ykyo.kZ) that eats even without having any teeth (i.e., the embryo inside the womb
that draws its nourishment from the body of the mother through the placenta —';srendRdenRd

¡~ ';sra fyUnq ekfHkxka). [That is, let me not become a sperm which enters the womb of a female and
get converted into a bloody sac-like embryo sucking nourishment from the mother. In brief,
I do not wish to take birth again!]2 (1)

[Note :- 1The sky has the opposite types of characteristics present in it. For example,
the space of the vast cosmos has no form but the space inside a bottle or a pot takes
the shape of the bottle or the pot respectively. Similarly, the vast sky in its basic and
truthful form is spotless and without any colours, but it appears to be spotted with
so many stars and specs of clouds and smoke of different colours as well as with
birds of different forms, colours and shapes flying here and there. The colour of the
sky during the evening or morning hours present a canvas of so many colours which
appear to be real, but they are obviously a reflection of the colours of the light of the
sun as reflected from the various impurities present in the otherwise spotless sky.
This is what is meant here —though the Atma or Brahma are inherently and basically
pristine pure and clean, but when they come in contact with this world, the different
flaws and faults of the latter cast their shadow and make them appear to have some
or the other kind of spots in them.

2Indra, once he has attained enlightenment about the truthful nature of his
pure self, which is the Atma, does not desire to take birth again. He wishes to obtain
liberation and deliverance from this endless cycle of birth and death; he is desirous
of the final emancipation and salvation of his Atma by merging it with the supreme
Brahma.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 8/Section 15

r)Srn~czãk  çtkir;  mokp  çtkifreZuos  euq%  çtkH;  vkpk;Zdqyk}sne/khR;r)Srn~czãk  çtkir;  mokp  çtkifreZuos  euq%  çtkH;  vkpk;Zdqyk}sne/khR;r)Srn~czãk  çtkir;  mokp  çtkifreZuos  euq%  çtkH;  vkpk;Zdqyk}sne/khR;r)Srn~czãk  çtkir;  mokp  çtkifreZuos  euq%  çtkH;  vkpk;Zdqyk}sne/khR;r)Srn~czãk  çtkir;  mokp  çtkifreZuos  euq%  çtkH;  vkpk;Zdqyk}sne/khR;
;Fkkfo/kku  xqjks%  dekZfr'ks"k.kkfHkleko`R;  dqVqEcs  'kqpkS  ns'ks  Lok/;k;e/kh;kuks;Fkkfo/kku  xqjks%  dekZfr'ks"k.kkfHkleko`R;  dqVqEcs  'kqpkS  ns'ks  Lok/;k;e/kh;kuks;Fkkfo/kku  xqjks%  dekZfr'ks"k.kkfHkleko`R;  dqVqEcs  'kqpkS  ns'ks  Lok/;k;e/kh;kuks;Fkkfo/kku  xqjks%  dekZfr'ks"k.kkfHkleko`R;  dqVqEcs  'kqpkS  ns'ks  Lok/;k;e/kh;kuks;Fkkfo/kku  xqjks%  dekZfr'ks"k.kkfHkleko`R;  dqVqEcs  'kqpkS  ns'ks  Lok/;k;e/kh;kuks
/kkfeZdkfUon/knkRefu losZfUü;kf.k laçfr"BkI;kfg/kkfeZdkfUon/knkRefu losZfUü;kf.k laçfr"BkI;kfg/kkfeZdkfUon/knkRefu losZfUü;kf.k laçfr"BkI;kfg/kkfeZdkfUon/knkRefu losZfUü;kf.k laçfr"BkI;kfg/kkfeZdkfUon/knkRefu losZfUü;kf.k laçfr"BkI;kfg     ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ ~~ ~~ ~ lURloZHkwrkU;U;= rhFks ZH;% l [kYosoa lURloZHkwrkU;U;= rhFks ZH;% l [kYosoa lURloZHkwrkU;U;= rhFks ZH;% l [kYosoa lURloZHkwrkU;U;= rhFks ZH;% l [kYosoa lURloZHkwrkU;U;= rhFks ZH;% l [kYosoa
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orZ;U;konk;q"ka czãyksdefHklai|rs u p iqujkorZrs u p iqujkorZrs AA1AAorZ;U;konk;q"ka czãyksdefHklai|rs u p iqujkorZrs u p iqujkorZrs AA1AAorZ;U;konk;q"ka czãyksdefHklai|rs u p iqujkorZrs u p iqujkorZrs AA1AAorZ;U;konk;q"ka czãyksdefHklai|rs u p iqujkorZrs u p iqujkorZrs AA1AAorZ;U;konk;q"ka czãyksdefHklai|rs u p iqujkorZrs u p iqujkorZrs AA1AA
The magnificent, superb and supreme knowledge (of the Atma and its truthful, essential
form and nature) was imparted by Brahmaa to Prajapati Daksha; thereafter, Prajapati
taught to Manu (the first male inhabitant of earth and the great forefather of the human
race); and in due course of time, Manu preached it to all his subjects (i.e., his offspring,
the human race).

A person who diligently serves his Guru (moral preceptor and guide, teacher and
mentor), fulfills all his obligations to him, acquires all the knowledge contained in the Vedas,
takes leave from his Guru and enters into active life as a righteous and virtuous householder
living up to his expected duties and obligations, collects all his kith and kin to study,
discuss and hear the various scriptures in a holy and sanctified environ, inspires his sons,
dependants and disciples to follow the path of ‘Dharma’ (i.e., righteousness, virtuousness,
nobility of thought and actions) and takes an active part in overseeing its actual
implementation (that the tenets of Dharma are firmly put into practice and the path of the
scriptures are followed by his dependants diligently, and they do not fall sideways and go
astray from the chosen path), who exercises full control over his sense organs, never
commits violence or cruelty of any kind —such a person surely leads an exemplary life of
righteousness and virtuousness, and at the end, he attains the ‘Brahma Loka’ (the heavens)
from where he does not come back, or take birth again in this temporal, perishable and
mortal world (1).

*—*—*—*

Shantipaath/'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB
¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A
lo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.ka
es·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AA

      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!
Please see appendix no. 1 for the meaning of this Shantipaath.

*—*—*—*

Chandogyo-panishad
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Chapter 3
Aarunyu-panishad/Aaruniko-panishad

vk#.;qifu"kn ~@vk#f.kdk sifu"kn ~vk#.;qifu"kn ~@vk#f.kdk sifu"kn ~vk#.;qifu"kn ~@vk#f.kdk sifu"kn ~vk#.;qifu"kn ~@vk#f.kdk sifu"kn ~vk#.;qifu"kn ~@vk#f.kdk sifu"kn ~

This is a short Upanishad describing briefly the process of becoming a ‘Sanyasi’,
or a renunciate mendicant or an ascetic who has completely detached himself from the
world and concentrates his attention on the supreme Brahma. It also outlines the vows
that are to be observed by such a person and the rules that he has to strictly adhere to.
This Upanishad should be read along with ‘Kundiko-panishad’, Chapter no. 12 and
‘Sanyaso-panishad’ Chapter no. 10 of this volume. Please also see appendix no. 2.

Shantipaath/'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB
¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A
lo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.ka
es·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AA

      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!
Please see appendix no. 1 for the meaning of this Shantipaath.

¬ vk#f.k% çtkirsyksZda txke A ra xRoksokp A dsu HkxoUdekZ.;'ks"krks fol`tkuhfr A¬ vk#f.k% çtkirsyksZda txke A ra xRoksokp A dsu HkxoUdekZ.;'ks"krks fol`tkuhfr A¬ vk#f.k% çtkirsyksZda txke A ra xRoksokp A dsu HkxoUdekZ.;'ks"krks fol`tkuhfr A¬ vk#f.k% çtkirsyksZda txke A ra xRoksokp A dsu HkxoUdekZ.;'ks"krks fol`tkuhfr A¬ vk#f.k% çtkirsyksZda txke A ra xRoksokp A dsu HkxoUdekZ.;'ks"krks fol`tkuhfr A
ra gksokp çtkifrLro iq=kUHkzkr¤UcU/oknhfŒN[kka ;Kksiohra ;kxa lw=a Lok/;k;a pra gksokp çtkifrLro iq=kUHkzkr¤UcU/oknhfŒN[kka ;Kksiohra ;kxa lw=a Lok/;k;a pra gksokp çtkifrLro iq=kUHkzkr¤UcU/oknhfŒN[kka ;Kksiohra ;kxa lw=a Lok/;k;a pra gksokp çtkifrLro iq=kUHkzkr¤UcU/oknhfŒN[kka ;Kksiohra ;kxa lw=a Lok/;k;a pra gksokp çtkifrLro iq=kUHkzkr¤UcU/oknhfŒN[kka ;Kksiohra ;kxa lw=a Lok/;k;a p
Hkwyks ZdHkqoyks ZdLoyks Zdegyks ZdtuksyksdriksyksdlR;yksda pkryrykryforylqry&Hkwyks ZdHkqoyks ZdLoyks Zdegyks ZdtuksyksdriksyksdlR;yksda pkryrykryforylqry&Hkwyks ZdHkqoyks ZdLoyks Zdegyks ZdtuksyksdriksyksdlR;yksda pkryrykryforylqry&Hkwyks ZdHkqoyks ZdLoyks Zdegyks ZdtuksyksdriksyksdlR;yksda pkryrykryforylqry&Hkwyks ZdHkqoyks ZdLoyks Zdegyks ZdtuksyksdriksyksdlR;yksda pkryrykryforylqry&
jlkryegkryikrkya czãk.Ma p fol`tsr~ A n.MekPNknua pSo dkSihua p ifjûkgsr~ Ajlkryegkryikrkya czãk.Ma p fol`tsr~ A n.MekPNknua pSo dkSihua p ifjûkgsr~ Ajlkryegkryikrkya czãk.Ma p fol`tsr~ A n.MekPNknua pSo dkSihua p ifjûkgsr~ Ajlkryegkryikrkya czãk.Ma p fol`tsr~ A n.MekPNknua pSo dkSihua p ifjûkgsr~ Ajlkryegkryikrkya czãk.Ma p fol`tsr~ A n.MekPNknua pSo dkSihua p ifjûkgsr~ A
'ks"ka fol`tsfnfr AA1AA'ks"ka fol`tsfnfr AA1AA'ks"ka fol`tsfnfr AA1AA'ks"ka fol`tsfnfr AA1AA'ks"ka fol`tsfnfr AA1AA

Om salutations! Aaruni, the son of Arun, who used to worship Prajapati Brahmaa, appeared
before him in his abode called Brahma Loka and asked, ‘Oh Lord! How can I forsake or
abandon all deeds (i.e., how can I abstain from getting myself involved in doing deeds in
this world where I have to live, and where without doing deeds of one or the other kind,
life is impossible)’.

Brahmaa replied, ‘Oh sage! One should leave aside all attachments for and
attractions to the materialistic world and its artificial objects. He should become
dispassionate towards all— such as, a son, all his kith and kin as well as relatives, friends
and compatriots; he should not give undue importance to wearing a sacred thread, doing
‘Yagya’ (fire sacrifices), possessing a tuft of hair on the head (Shikha) and the self study of
scriptures. At the same time, he should forsake the entire universe consisting of the 7
upper worlds— such as ‘Bhu’ (Hkw%), ‘Bhuvaha’ (Hkqo%), ‘Swaha’ (Lo%), ‘Maha’ (egk%), ‘Janaha’
(tu%), ‘Tapaha’ (ri%) and ‘Satya Loka’ (lR; yksdk) as well as the 7 nether worlds— such as
‘Atal’ (vry), ‘Taltal’ (rykry), ‘Vital’ (fory), ‘Sutal’ (lqry), ‘Rasatal’ (jlkry), ‘Mahatal’ (egkry)
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and ‘Patal’ (ikrky). [That is, he should remain indifferent to whatever is happening around
him, should be completely detached and dispassionate towards them.]

A true renouncer or a sincere ‘Sanyasi’ should carry only 3 things befitting his
stature— such as a staff or stick (n.M), a piece of cloth to cover the body (vkPNknua), and a
loin cloth (dksfiua). All the rest of his possessions should be dispensed with (1).

x`gLFkks czãpkjh ok okuçLFkks ok miohra HkwekoIlq ok fol`rsr~ A vykSfddkXuhuqnjkXukSx`gLFkks czãpkjh ok okuçLFkks ok miohra HkwekoIlq ok fol`rsr~ A vykSfddkXuhuqnjkXukSx`gLFkks czãpkjh ok okuçLFkks ok miohra HkwekoIlq ok fol`rsr~ A vykSfddkXuhuqnjkXukSx`gLFkks czãpkjh ok okuçLFkks ok miohra HkwekoIlq ok fol`rsr~ A vykSfddkXuhuqnjkXukSx`gLFkks czãpkjh ok okuçLFkks ok miohra HkwekoIlq ok fol`rsr~ A vykSfddkXuhuqnjkXukS
lekjksi;sr~ A xk;=ha p LookP;XukS lekjksi;sr~ A dqVhpjks czãpkjh dqVqEca fol`tsr~ A ik=alekjksi;sr~ A xk;=ha p LookP;XukS lekjksi;sr~ A dqVhpjks czãpkjh dqVqEca fol`tsr~ A ik=alekjksi;sr~ A xk;=ha p LookP;XukS lekjksi;sr~ A dqVhpjks czãpkjh dqVqEca fol`tsr~ A ik=alekjksi;sr~ A xk;=ha p LookP;XukS lekjksi;sr~ A dqVhpjks czãpkjh dqVqEca fol`tsr~ A ik=alekjksi;sr~ A xk;=ha p LookP;XukS lekjksi;sr~ A dqVhpjks czãpkjh dqVqEca fol`tsr~ A ik=a
fol`tsr~ A ifo=a fol`tsr~ A n.Mk¡YyksdkXuhu~ fol`tsfnfr gksokp A vr Å/oZeeU=onkpjsr~ Afol`tsr~ A ifo=a fol`tsr~ A n.Mk¡YyksdkXuhu~ fol`tsfnfr gksokp A vr Å/oZeeU=onkpjsr~ Afol`tsr~ A ifo=a fol`tsr~ A n.Mk¡YyksdkXuhu~ fol`tsfnfr gksokp A vr Å/oZeeU=onkpjsr~ Afol`tsr~ A ifo=a fol`tsr~ A n.Mk¡YyksdkXuhu~ fol`tsfnfr gksokp A vr Å/oZeeU=onkpjsr~ Afol`tsr~ A ifo=a fol`tsr~ A n.Mk¡YyksdkXuhu~ fol`tsfnfr gksokp A vr Å/oZeeU=onkpjsr~ A
Å/oZxeua  fol`tsr~  A  vkS"k/kon'kuekpjsr~  A  f=la[;knkS  Lukuekpjsr~  A  laf/kÅ/oZxeua  fol`tsr~  A  vkS"k/kon'kuekpjsr~  A  f=la[;knkS  Lukuekpjsr~  A  laf/kÅ/oZxeua  fol`tsr~  A  vkS"k/kon'kuekpjsr~  A  f=la[;knkS  Lukuekpjsr~  A  laf/kÅ/oZxeua  fol`tsr~  A  vkS"k/kon'kuekpjsr~  A  f=la[;knkS  Lukuekpjsr~  A  laf/kÅ/oZxeua  fol`tsr~  A  vkS"k/kon'kuekpjsr~  A  f=la[;knkS  Lukuekpjsr~  A  laf/k
lek/kkokReU;kpjsr~ A losZ"kq osns"okj.;dekorZ;snqifu"knekorZ;snqifu"knekorZ;sfnfr AA2AAlek/kkokReU;kpjsr~ A losZ"kq osns"okj.;dekorZ;snqifu"knekorZ;snqifu"knekorZ;sfnfr AA2AAlek/kkokReU;kpjsr~ A losZ"kq osns"okj.;dekorZ;snqifu"knekorZ;snqifu"knekorZ;sfnfr AA2AAlek/kkokReU;kpjsr~ A losZ"kq osns"okj.;dekorZ;snqifu"knekorZ;snqifu"knekorZ;sfnfr AA2AAlek/kkokReU;kpjsr~ A losZ"kq osns"okj.;dekorZ;snqifu"knekorZ;snqifu"knekorZ;sfnfr AA2AA

Whether a person is a ‘Brahmachari’ (a celibate), a householder or a ‘Vaanprastha’ (a
person who goes to the forest in the 3rd stage of his life after completing his household
worldly duties), when he decides to sincerely renounce all his attachments with the world,
he should symbolically transfer all the divine fires, which he is supposed to worship while
he was in his household days as per edicts and prescriptions of the scriptures for their
specific ‘Ashrams’ (periods of life), into his abdomen or stomach, and merge these fires
with the divine and glorious eternal fire of life burning inside him. [The eternal fire that
keeps the body working and helps the food to get digested, keeping the body warm and
nourished and the spark of life ignited inside it, is called ‘Jatharagni’ ‘tBjkfXu’.]

The Gayatri Mantra should be invoked and established in the fire represented by
his speech (words). The sacred thread should be respectfully, with due reverence and
honour, laid down to rest (i.e., it should be discarded form the body and buried in the
earth) or allowed to flow away in the currents of the water (of a river, stream, or laid to
rest in the calm waters of a lake or a pond).

A Brahmachari (here referring to a celibate Sanyasi) who lives in a hut should
break all contacts with his family. He should abandon all pots and pans (i.e., all household
and worldly belongings) including the blade of grass that is used during religious rituals
to sprinkle sanctified water in order to purify everything (because he is not required to
do formal rituals anymore). This piece of grass is called ‘Pavitri’ (ifo=a) and is usually
made into a ring and worn in one of the fingers. It is believed that it bestows auspiciousness
on the wearer. He should even forsake the staff or stick which he carried earlier as well
as the worldly fire (i.e., the external fire lit to cook food, keep warm)’. This is what
Brahmaa said (gksokp).

He further continued, ‘He (a true Sanyasi) should behave as if he has not accepted
any Mantra from a Guru (i.e., has not been formally initiated by any moral preceptor), and
is therefore under no obligations or compunctions to follow any rigid regimen of Mantra
recitals or incantations etc.. He should not wish to go to heaven either. He should accept
food as if it were a medicine (i.e., he should take it in regulated and in limited quantity just
sufficient enough to sustain life and get proper, balance food to keep him healthy and

Aarunyu-panishad
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nourished). He should bathe thrice a day.

During the evening hours, he should sit silently and meditate upon the supreme,
transcendental Soul of the universe called ‘Parmatma’ (Brahma). He should read all the
Vedas and repeatedly study the Upanishads (i.e., he should keep his mind busy in reading
the scriptures and not allow it to become a restless and aimless vagrant, because the mind
is so mischievous that if it is not kept busy it will naturally think of some nuisance which
will be demeaning and degrading for the spiritual upliftment of the Sanyasi and a cause of
perplexities, confoundedness and restlessness for him (2).

[kYoga czãlw=a lwpukRlw=a czãlw=egeso fo}kafL=o`Rlw=a R;tsf}}kU; ,oa osn laU;Lra e;k[kYoga czãlw=a lwpukRlw=a czãlw=egeso fo}kafL=o`Rlw=a R;tsf}}kU; ,oa osn laU;Lra e;k[kYoga czãlw=a lwpukRlw=a czãlw=egeso fo}kafL=o`Rlw=a R;tsf}}kU; ,oa osn laU;Lra e;k[kYoga czãlw=a lwpukRlw=a czãlw=egeso fo}kafL=o`Rlw=a R;tsf}}kU; ,oa osn laU;Lra e;k[kYoga czãlw=a lwpukRlw=a czãlw=egeso fo}kafL=o`Rlw=a R;tsf}}kU; ,oa osn laU;Lra e;k
laU;Lra e;k laU;Lra e;sfr f=#DRok·Hk;a loZHkwrsH;ks eÙk% lo± çorZrs A l[kk eklaU;Lra e;k laU;Lra e;sfr f=#DRok·Hk;a loZHkwrsH;ks eÙk% lo± çorZrs A l[kk eklaU;Lra e;k laU;Lra e;sfr f=#DRok·Hk;a loZHkwrsH;ks eÙk% lo± çorZrs A l[kk eklaU;Lra e;k laU;Lra e;sfr f=#DRok·Hk;a loZHkwrsH;ks eÙk% lo± çorZrs A l[kk eklaU;Lra e;k laU;Lra e;sfr f=#DRok·Hk;a loZHkwrsH;ks eÙk% lo± çorZrs A l[kk ek
xksik;kst%l[kk;ks·lhUühL; oýkks·fl ok=Z?u% 'keZ es Hko ;Rikia rféokj;sfr A vusu xksik;kst%l[kk;ks·lhUühL; oýkks·fl ok=Z?u% 'keZ es Hko ;Rikia rféokj;sfr A vusu xksik;kst%l[kk;ks·lhUühL; oýkks·fl ok=Z?u% 'keZ es Hko ;Rikia rféokj;sfr A vusu xksik;kst%l[kk;ks·lhUühL; oýkks·fl ok=Z?u% 'keZ es Hko ;Rikia rféokj;sfr A vusu xksik;kst%l[kk;ks·lhUühL; oýkks·fl ok=Z?u% 'keZ es Hko ;Rikia rféokj;sfr A vusu eU=s.keU=s.keU=s.keU=s.keU=s.k
Ñra oS.koa n.Ma dkSihua ifjûkgsnkS"k/kon'kuekpjsnkS"k/kon'kua çkÜuh;k|FkkykHkeÜuh;kr~ AÑra oS.koa n.Ma dkSihua ifjûkgsnkS"k/kon'kuekpjsnkS"k/kon'kua çkÜuh;k|FkkykHkeÜuh;kr~ AÑra oS.koa n.Ma dkSihua ifjûkgsnkS"k/kon'kuekpjsnkS"k/kon'kua çkÜuh;k|FkkykHkeÜuh;kr~ AÑra oS.koa n.Ma dkSihua ifjûkgsnkS"k/kon'kuekpjsnkS"k/kon'kua çkÜuh;k|FkkykHkeÜuh;kr~ AÑra oS.koa n.Ma dkSihua ifjûkgsnkS"k/kon'kuekpjsnkS"k/kon'kua çkÜuh;k|FkkykHkeÜuh;kr~ A
czãp;Zefgalka pkifjûkga p lR;a p ;Rusu gs j{krks3 gs j{krks3 gs j{kr bfr AA3AAczãp;Zefgalka pkifjûkga p lR;a p ;Rusu gs j{krks3 gs j{krks3 gs j{kr bfr AA3AAczãp;Zefgalka pkifjûkga p lR;a p ;Rusu gs j{krks3 gs j{krks3 gs j{kr bfr AA3AAczãp;Zefgalka pkifjûkga p lR;a p ;Rusu gs j{krks3 gs j{krks3 gs j{kr bfr AA3AAczãp;Zefgalka pkifjûkga p lR;a p ;Rusu gs j{krks3 gs j{krks3 gs j{kr bfr AA3AA

‘Verily, I represent that supreme Brahma who is indicated by the sacred thread which I
wear; hence I do not need it any more’ —thinking thus and firmly convinced of this fact
(that Brahma is present in him, he is embodiment or an image of Brahma, and he does not
need any external symbol or sign, such as the sacred thread, to remind him of his exalted
stature), the true renunciate should abandon the ‘sacred thread’, which is also known as
‘Trivritsutra’ (f=òRlq=) because it has 3 strands rolled into one coil.

A person who has become enlightened enough to realise this sublime truth (that I
am Brahma) should proclaim as follows three times— ‘I have taken to Sanyas (i.e., I have
totally and sincerely forsaken this materialistic world and its accompanying delusions,
artificialities, entrapments and torments), I have forsaken everything permanently, I have
abandoned all!’.

Then he should proclaim— ‘All the cruel and violent as well as docile and nonviolent
creatures should have no fear (from me). All the creation is symbolically present inside
me, so whom should I kill or oppose or fight or have ill-will and malice or jealousy or
hatred with, and who shall have enmity with me, who shall oppose or fight with me, who
shall kill me and whom shall I kill?’

Then he should symbolically address his staff or stick called the ‘Dand’ and say
thus— ‘Oh Dand! You are now my inseparable friend and companion. Protect my honour
and dignity. You are like the invisible and strong ‘Bajra’ of Indra (i.e., Indra’s invincible
weapon which, according to mythology, is thunderbolt) with which he had slayed the
demon Vrittasur. So, I addressed you as ‘Bajra’, because, for me, you are equivalent to
it. Bestow me, or bless me with happiness and peace; eliminate all the sins,
misdemeanours and misdeeds that may lead me astray or make me fall wayward from
the path of Sanyas (i.e., protect me from being a prey to perversions and attractions of
all kinds and enable me to remain steadfast and strident on the righteous path of Sanyas,
without falling to the side and being diverted from my aim of achieving emancipation
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and salvation for my soul’. Saying this, the Sanyasi should then hold and accept that
sanctified bamboo staff or stick as his personal companion for the rest of his life along
with his other companion, the loin cloth.

As a Sanyasi, he should eat food only as a medicine (i.e., in regulated quantities,
sufficient enough to maintain good health, and never indulge in satisfying his taste buds).

Oh Aaruni! After accepting the vows of Sanyas, one should observe strict
continence and abstinence, self control and restraint, non-violence and non-acceptance
of any alms or charity, i.e., he should not take any material objects of value from this
world even when they are offered to him as charity. [That is, besides the bare necessities
such as food etc., he should not accept anything else.] He should speak and uphold the
truth most faithfully and diligently.

Oh son! Such a person should endeavour to protect and uphold all the codes of
conduct, all the edicts and tenets pertaining to a renunciate way of life. [The word ‘j{krks’
‘Rakshato’ means ‘to protect, to save, to take care of’. It is repeated thrice to lay great
emphasis on this particular point— that under no circumstances, under no compulsions
would the Sanyasi break the codes of conduct that he has vowed to follow as a Sanyasi,
and they will never, ever be violated.] (3)

vFkkr% ijegalifjozktdkukeklu'k;ukfnda Hkwek S czãpkfj.kk a e`Rik=a ok·ykcqik=avFkkr% ijegalifjozktdkukeklu'k;ukfnda Hkwek S czãpkfj.kk a e`Rik=a ok·ykcqik=avFkkr% ijegalifjozktdkukeklu'k;ukfnda Hkwek S czãpkfj.kk a e`Rik=a ok·ykcqik=avFkkr% ijegalifjozktdkukeklu'k;ukfnda Hkwek S czãpkfj.kk a e`Rik=a ok·ykcqik=avFkkr% ijegalifjozktdkukeklu'k;ukfnda Hkwek S czãpkfj.kk a e`Rik=a ok·ykcqik=a
nk#ik=a ok A dkeØks/kg"kZjks"kyksHkeksgnEHknisZPNklw;keeRokgadkjknhufi ifjR;tsr~ Ank#ik=a ok A dkeØks/kg"kZjks"kyksHkeksgnEHknisZPNklw;keeRokgadkjknhufi ifjR;tsr~ Ank#ik=a ok A dkeØks/kg"kZjks"kyksHkeksgnEHknisZPNklw;keeRokgadkjknhufi ifjR;tsr~ Ank#ik=a ok A dkeØks/kg"kZjks"kyksHkeksgnEHknisZPNklw;keeRokgadkjknhufi ifjR;tsr~ Ank#ik=a ok A dkeØks/kg"kZjks"kyksHkeksgnEHknisZPNklw;keeRokgadkjknhufi ifjR;tsr~ A
o"kkZlq /kz qo'khyks·þkS eklkusdkdh ;frúkjsn~ }kos ok pjsn~ }kos ok pjsfnfr AA4AAo"kkZlq /kz qo'khyks·þkS eklkusdkdh ;frúkjsn~ }kos ok pjsn~ }kos ok pjsfnfr AA4AAo"kkZlq /kz qo'khyks·þkS eklkusdkdh ;frúkjsn~ }kos ok pjsn~ }kos ok pjsfnfr AA4AAo"kkZlq /kz qo'khyks·þkS eklkusdkdh ;frúkjsn~ }kos ok pjsn~ }kos ok pjsfnfr AA4AAo"kkZlq /kz qo'khyks·þkS eklkusdkdh ;frúkjsn~ }kos ok pjsn~ }kos ok pjsfnfr AA4AA

After that, those enlightened persons who are called ‘Paramhans Parivrajak’ (ijegal ifjozktd)1

and who have attained the high emotional state of identifying themselves with the supreme
Brahma and can meditate upon him with ease, are prescribed, and expected, to sit and
sleep on the earth (instead of a stool or a bed). They should keep a clay pot, a hollowed
out and dried pumpkin or a wooden pot called ‘Kamandal’ (de.My) with them2.

A Sanyasi (a renunciate mendicant, a hermit and an ascetic) should fully forsake
‘Kaam’ (dke —worldly passions, desires and lust), ‘Krodh’ (Øks/k —anger, vehemence,
wrath, losing the cool of their mind), ‘Harsha’ (g"kZ —feeling elated, joyous and exhilarated),
‘Shok’ ('kksd —sorrows, anguish, grief), ‘Rosh’ (jks"k —wrath, getting very annoyed, rage,
fury, exasperation, indignation), ‘Lobh’ (yksHk —greed, avarice, rapacity, yearning), ‘Moha’
(—attachments, attraction, infatuations), ‘Dambh’ (nEHk —deceit, conceit, impostering,
hypocrisy and cunning), ‘Irshya’ (bZ";kZ —envy, jealousy, ill will, malice), ‘Ichha’ (bPNk —
desires, wishes, wants, needs), ‘Mamta’ (eerk —endearments, longing, love, infatuations),
‘Ahankar’ (vgadkj —haughtiness, ego, pride, vanity), and all other such negative traits
which are like different spots on the body or are like blemishes or tarnishes on the character
of the Sanyasi.

A Sanyasi should stay at a single place (location, site) during the 4 months of the
rainy season. Aside of this, he should always keep on the move, roaming alone for the rest
of the 8 months. He should at least stay at a place for a continuous period of 2 months (if
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he does not feel like spending the whole period of 4 months of the rainy season at a single
place due to any circumstance) (4).

[Note :- 1The word ‘Param’ means supreme, transcendental, great, most exalted, a
sublime state; ‘Hans’ means a divine swan; ‘Parivrajak’ means a renunciate
mendicant who is constantly on the move.

2A ‘Kamandal’ is needed to collect water and other essential things, such as
cooked food, while the ‘Sanyasi’ is on the move.]

l [kYosoa ;ks fo}kUlksiu;uknw/oZesrkfu çkXok R;tsr~ A firja iq=efXueqiohra deZl [kYosoa ;ks fo}kUlksiu;uknw/oZesrkfu çkXok R;tsr~ A firja iq=efXueqiohra deZl [kYosoa ;ks fo}kUlksiu;uknw/oZesrkfu çkXok R;tsr~ A firja iq=efXueqiohra deZl [kYosoa ;ks fo}kUlksiu;uknw/oZesrkfu çkXok R;tsr~ A firja iq=efXueqiohra deZl [kYosoa ;ks fo}kUlksiu;uknw/oZesrkfu çkXok R;tsr~ A firja iq=efXueqiohra deZ
dy=a pkU;nihg A ;r;ks fHk{kkFk± ûkkea çfo'kfUr ikf.kik=eqnjik=a ok A ¬ fg ¬ fgdy=a pkU;nihg A ;r;ks fHk{kkFk± ûkkea çfo'kfUr ikf.kik=eqnjik=a ok A ¬ fg ¬ fgdy=a pkU;nihg A ;r;ks fHk{kkFk± ûkkea çfo'kfUr ikf.kik=eqnjik=a ok A ¬ fg ¬ fgdy=a pkU;nihg A ;r;ks fHk{kkFk± ûkkea çfo'kfUr ikf.kik=eqnjik=a ok A ¬ fg ¬ fgdy=a pkU;nihg A ;r;ks fHk{kkFk± ûkkea çfo'kfUr ikf.kik=eqnjik=a ok A ¬ fg ¬ fg
¬ ghR;srnqifu"kna foU;lsr~ A [kYosrnqifu"kna fo}kU; ,oa osn ikyk'ka oSYoekðkRFkekSnqEcja¬ ghR;srnqifu"kna foU;lsr~ A [kYosrnqifu"kna fo}kU; ,oa osn ikyk'ka oSYoekðkRFkekSnqEcja¬ ghR;srnqifu"kna foU;lsr~ A [kYosrnqifu"kna fo}kU; ,oa osn ikyk'ka oSYoekðkRFkekSnqEcja¬ ghR;srnqifu"kna foU;lsr~ A [kYosrnqifu"kna fo}kU; ,oa osn ikyk'ka oSYoekðkRFkekSnqEcja¬ ghR;srnqifu"kna foU;lsr~ A [kYosrnqifu"kna fo}kU; ,oa osn ikyk'ka oSYoekðkRFkekSnqEcja
n.Ma ekS°kha es[kyka ;Kksiohra p R;DRok 'kwjks ; ,oa osn A rf}".kks% ijea ina lnkn.Ma ekS°kha es[kyka ;Kksiohra p R;DRok 'kwjks ; ,oa osn A rf}".kks% ijea ina lnkn.Ma ekS°kha es[kyka ;Kksiohra p R;DRok 'kwjks ; ,oa osn A rf}".kks% ijea ina lnkn.Ma ekS°kha es[kyka ;Kksiohra p R;DRok 'kwjks ; ,oa osn A rf}".kks% ijea ina lnkn.Ma ekS°kha es[kyka ;Kksiohra p R;DRok 'kwjks ; ,oa osn A rf}".kks% ijea ina lnk
i';fUr lwj;% A fnoho p{kqjkrre~ A rf}çklks foiU;oks tkx`okal% lfeU/krs Ai';fUr lwj;% A fnoho p{kqjkrre~ A rf}çklks foiU;oks tkx`okal% lfeU/krs Ai';fUr lwj;% A fnoho p{kqjkrre~ A rf}çklks foiU;oks tkx`okal% lfeU/krs Ai';fUr lwj;% A fnoho p{kqjkrre~ A rf}çklks foiU;oks tkx`okal% lfeU/krs Ai';fUr lwj;% A fnoho p{kqjkrre~ A rf}çklks foiU;oks tkx`okal% lfeU/krs A
fo".kks;ZRijea infefr A ,oa fuokZ.kkuq'kklua osnkuq'kklua osnkuq'kklue~ A bR;qifu"kn~AA5AAfo".kks;ZRijea infefr A ,oa fuokZ.kkuq'kklua osnkuq'kklua osnkuq'kklue~ A bR;qifu"kn~AA5AAfo".kks;ZRijea infefr A ,oa fuokZ.kkuq'kklua osnkuq'kklua osnkuq'kklue~ A bR;qifu"kn~AA5AAfo".kks;ZRijea infefr A ,oa fuokZ.kkuq'kklua osnkuq'kklua osnkuq'kklue~ A bR;qifu"kn~AA5AAfo".kks;ZRijea infefr A ,oa fuokZ.kkuq'kklua osnkuq'kklua osnkuq'kklue~ A bR;qifu"kn~AA5AA

That person who is fully aware of and ready to follow all the strict edicts and tenets,
laws and by-laws, rules and regulations of the path of Sanyas and wish to accept these
vows voluntarily and cheerfully, then he can do so whether it is done before or after his
formal initiation ceremony ‘or baptism’, called the Upnayan ceremony (when the sacred
thread, sanctified by a Guru or teacher, is put on his shoulder, and the initiation Mantras
from the scriptures are pronounced in his ear). For this, he should completely, formally
and finally disassociate himself from and totally forsake all his relations with his family,
such as his mother, father, son, wife, the sacrificial fire (i.e., the hearth of a householder),
the sacred thread, all deeds and actions, or any other thing that he might possess or
own in this world or involved in.

A person accepting the path of Sanyas should either make his hands (the cupped
palms of the hands) as a cup or platter, or treat his stomach as the pot (to collect food).
To beg for food, he should go to a village. [The visit to a village should be done to procure
just enough cooked food as to fill his stomach. He has to eat out of his hands, and not
from a pot or plate made of anything. Storing of food separately is prohibited for a Sanyasi.]

While entering the village (in search of food), he should pronounce the divine
Mantra ‘OM HI’ (¬ fg —literally meaning ‘Om salutation; It is only OM’; or ‘Om is all
there is’) 3 times as announcement of his arrival in the village. [This helps the villagers to
get ready to welcome him.]

This is an Upanishad. Those who know the contents and have a deep knowledge
of this and other Upanishads are indeed considered to be wise, erudite, expert and
scholarly.

A person who holds a staff or stick made of the branch of either of these trees—
(i) ‘Palash’ (iy'k —Butea Frondosa), (ii) ‘Bel’ (csy —the wood apple), (iii) ‘Peepal’ (ihiy
—Banyan), and (iv) ‘Gular’ (xwyj —the wild fig tree; Ficus Glomerata), who wears a loin
cloth around his waist and a sack cloth made of coarse jute to cover the body, who
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abandons even his sacred thread (i.e., he symbolically casts away his pride that he is born
in an upper class of society, or is more superior in birth and knowledge and wisdom as
compared to his brethren) and understands this Upanishad properly, is indeed a most
exalted, most superior, most brave and most courageous Sanyasi. [Brave and courageous
because the rigid life of a Sanyasi will scare away lesser mortals, and only those who are
wise and erudite will see the ambrosia of eternity of emancipation and salvation lying at
the end of the road for them after they have tread through this arduous journey of difficulties
and hardships. The knowledge of this Upanishad will only strengthen their resolve to
overcome all the hurdles patiently and reach that ambrosia, because they will be fully
mentally prepared to face them.]

A wise worshipper adores and worships (and hopes to reach) the divine, sublime
and supreme abode of Lord Vishnu, which is radiant with the eternal light symbolising
enlightenment which radiates in all the directions and illuminates everything around it in the
heavens situated in the vast sky above just like the celestial sun illuminates the solar system.

Wise and erudite seeker who selflessly pursues the path of ‘Sadhana’ (lk/kuk —
that is, who are focused in their spiritual pursuits without being effected by any distractions
and getting deviated from their chosen path, who meditate and contemplate upon the
supreme Truth, who observes austerities and penances and concentrate their energy on
the pure consciousness, i.e., Brahma or their own Atma) are able to reach that supreme
and divine abode where they enhance its illumination, brilliance, magnificence and glory
with their own radiance. Such an exalted and supreme stature is synonymous with the
abode of Vishnu. It is called the Vishnu Loka.

This is the way to obtain liberation and deliverance as well as emancipation and
salvation as enunciated by the Vedas, and this is what the Upanishads also ratify and
endorse (5).

*—*—*—*

Shantipaath/'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB
¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A
lo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.ka
es·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AA

      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!
*—*—*—*
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Chapter 4
Maitrayanyu-panishad/eS=k;.;qifu"kn ~e S=k;.;qifu"kn ~e S=k;.;qifu"kn ~e S=k;.;qifu"kn ~e S=k;.;qifu"kn ~

Belonging to the Sam Veda tradition, it is a discourse between king Brihadrath
(c̀güFk) and sage Shakayanya ('kkdk;U;). The knowledge contained in this Upanishad was 1st

enunciated and expounded by sage Maitreya (eS=s;), hence the name of the Upanishad
bears his name.

In canto 1, the king expresses his confusions and doubts about the world and his
dismay at its transient and decayable nature. He asks the sage to enlighten him about the
truth of existence.

In Canto 2, the sage describes about the Atma and the various vital winds, and
uses the allegory of a chariot to explain the various aspects of the body and the Atma.

Canto 3 highlights the distinction between the supreme cosmic Soul called the
‘Parmatama’ and the individual soul of the creature called the ‘Bhoot Atma’. It defines the
latter’s characteristic features. The various qualities (Gunas) inherent in a ‘Bhoot Atma’
are enumerated and elucidated at the end of this Canto. Metaphors of an iron smith and a
potter are used to explain how the ‘Bhoot Atma’ of the creature is distinct from the pure
consciousness called the ‘Atma’.

Canto 4 deals with the importance of the mind and the eclectic ways by which it can
be controlled and harnessed for salvation of the ‘Bhoot Atma’, the creature. This canto also
enumerates the greatest of axiomatic tenets of the Vedas in a systematic manner so that they
act like a virtual moral guide book for spiritual aspirants (especially verse no. 4 A—4 K). It
goes on to define Brahma in different ways (verse no. 4 L—4 O and verse no. 5).

Canto 5 exclusively deals with the Sun as a visible manifestation of the Brahma as
well as of the Atma and the cosmic word OM. The Gayatri or Savitri Mantra is elaborately
described with its relevance to the Sun.

Shantipaath/'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB
¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A
lo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.ka
es·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AA

      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!
Please see appendix no. 1 for the meaning of this Shantipaath.

Canto 1
¬ c`güFkks g oS uke jktk jkT;s T;s"Ba iq=a fu/kkif;Rosne'kkðkra eU;eku% 'kkjhja¬ c`güFkks g oS uke jktk jkT;s T;s"Ba iq=a fu/kkif;Rosne'kkðkra eU;eku% 'kkjhja¬ c`güFkks g oS uke jktk jkT;s T;s"Ba iq=a fu/kkif;Rosne'kkðkra eU;eku% 'kkjhja¬ c`güFkks g oS uke jktk jkT;s T;s"Ba iq=a fu/kkif;Rosne'kkðkra eU;eku% 'kkjhja¬ c`güFkks g oS uke jktk jkT;s T;s"Ba iq=a fu/kkif;Rosne'kkðkra eU;eku% 'kkjhja
oSjkX;eqisrks·j.;a futZxke A l r= ijea ri vkLFkk;kfnR;eh{kek.k Å/oZckgqfLr"BR;UrsoSjkX;eqisrks·j.;a futZxke A l r= ijea ri vkLFkk;kfnR;eh{kek.k Å/oZckgqfLr"BR;UrsoSjkX;eqisrks·j.;a futZxke A l r= ijea ri vkLFkk;kfnR;eh{kek.k Å/oZckgqfLr"BR;UrsoSjkX;eqisrks·j.;a futZxke A l r= ijea ri vkLFkk;kfnR;eh{kek.k Å/oZckgqfLr"BR;UrsoSjkX;eqisrks·j.;a futZxke A l r= ijea ri vkLFkk;kfnR;eh{kek.k Å/oZckgqfLr"BR;Urs
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lgòL; eqfujfUrdektxkekfXufjok/k wedLrstlk funZgféokRefon~ HkxokŒNkdk;U;lgòL; eqfujfUrdektxkekfXufjok/k wedLrstlk funZgféokRefon~ HkxokŒNkdk;U;lgòL; eqfujfUrdektxkekfXufjok/k wedLrstlk funZgféokRefon~ HkxokŒNkdk;U;lgòL; eqfujfUrdektxkekfXufjok/k wedLrstlk funZgféokRefon~ HkxokŒNkdk;U;lgòL; eqfujfUrdektxkekfXufjok/k wedLrstlk funZgféokRefon~ HkxokŒNkdk;U;
mfÙk"BksfÙk"B oja o`.kh"osfr jktkueczohRl rLeS ueLÑR;ksokp HkxoékgemfÙk"BksfÙk"B oja o`.kh"osfr jktkueczohRl rLeS ueLÑR;ksokp HkxoékgemfÙk"BksfÙk"B oja o`.kh"osfr jktkueczohRl rLeS ueLÑR;ksokp HkxoékgemfÙk"BksfÙk"B oja o`.kh"osfr jktkueczohRl rLeS ueLÑR;ksokp HkxoékgemfÙk"BksfÙk"B oja o`.kh"osfr jktkueczohRl rLeS ueLÑR;ksokp HkxoékgekkkkkRefoÙoa rÙofoPN`.kqeksRefoÙoa rÙofoPN`.kqeksRefoÙoa rÙofoPN`.kqeksRefoÙoa rÙofoPN`.kqeksRefoÙoa rÙofoPN`.kqeks
o;a l Roa uks czwghR;srn~o`Ùka iqjLrkn'kD;a ek i`PN çÜueS{okdkU;kUdkekUo`.kh"osfro;a l Roa uks czwghR;srn~o`Ùka iqjLrkn'kD;a ek i`PN çÜueS{okdkU;kUdkekUo`.kh"osfro;a l Roa uks czwghR;srn~o`Ùka iqjLrkn'kD;a ek i`PN çÜueS{okdkU;kUdkekUo`.kh"osfro;a l Roa uks czwghR;srn~o`Ùka iqjLrkn'kD;a ek i`PN çÜueS{okdkU;kUdkekUo`.kh"osfro;a l Roa uks czwghR;srn~o`Ùka iqjLrkn'kD;a ek i`PN çÜueS{okdkU;kUdkekUo`.kh"osfr
'kkdk;U;L; pj.kkofHke`';ekuks jktseka xkFkka txkn AA1AA'kkdk;U;L; pj.kkofHke`';ekuks jktseka xkFkka txkn AA1AA'kkdk;U;L; pj.kkofHke`';ekuks jktseka xkFkka txkn AA1AA'kkdk;U;L; pj.kkofHke`';ekuks jktseka xkFkka txkn AA1AA'kkdk;U;L; pj.kkofHke`';ekuks jktseka xkFkka txkn AA1AA

Om salutations! A king named Brihadrath (c̀güFk) developed a sense of profound renunciation
when he acquired wisdom strong enough to realise the perishable, decayable, mortal,
transient and temporary nature of his body. That is why he gave the reign of the kingdom
to his eldest son and went to the forest. There he did severe ‘Tapa’ (penance and austerity
with the accompanying hardship and endured all of it with resilience) for a long time. Daily
he used to look towards the Sun and kept standing with his hands stretched upwards
towards it (in a form of prayer and as a mark of paying tributes and obeisance to the Sun).
After a period of 1000 years of doing severe ‘Tapa’ in this way and as a result (or blessing
or reward) of it, a self-realised, erudite, wise and enlightened sage named Shakayanya
('kkdk;U;), who was an expert and well-versed in the knowledge of the Atma (soul/spirit),
came to him. The sage had a glowing spiritual radiance about him that resembled the
brilliance of fire which has no smoke. That exalted sage said to the king, ‘Oh king! Get up
and ask for a boon or blessing’.

The king bowed reverentially before the sage and said, ‘Oh Lord! I am not an
expert in the knowledge of the Atma; I have heard that you are well versed in the knowledge
of Brahma and have deep insight into the essential aspects and principles governing it. Hence,
bless me with a boon of truthful knowledge of that absolute Truth and universal Reality’.

Hearing this, the exalted sage replied, ‘Oh the king of the Ikshwaku clan (b{okdq)!
Ask for some other boon. Do not ask such question which has been traditionally regarded
as being very difficult to answer from ancient times’.

Hearing this, king Brihadrath bowed at the feet of the exalted sage Shakayanya
and said as follows— (1).
[Note :- This verse is exactly the same as verse no. 1 of Maitreyu-panishad, Chapter no.
5 of this volume.]

HkxoéfLFkpeZLuk;qeTtkekal'kqØ'kksf.kr'ys"ekJqnwf"krs fo.ew=okrfiÙkdQla?kkrsHkxoéfLFkpeZLuk;qeTtkekal'kqØ'kksf.kr'ys"ekJqnwf"krs fo.ew=okrfiÙkdQla?kkrsHkxoéfLFkpeZLuk;qeTtkekal'kqØ'kksf.kr'ys"ekJqnwf"krs fo.ew=okrfiÙkdQla?kkrsHkxoéfLFkpeZLuk;qeTtkekal'kqØ'kksf.kr'ys"ekJqnwf"krs fo.ew=okrfiÙkdQla?kkrsHkxoéfLFkpeZLuk;qeTtkekal'kqØ'kksf.kr'ys"ekJqnwf"krs fo.ew=okrfiÙkdQla?kkrs
nqxZU/ks% fu%lkjs·fLeŒNjhjs fda dkeksiHkksxS% AA2AAnqxZU/ks% fu%lkjs·fLeŒNjhjs fda dkeksiHkksxS% AA2AAnqxZU/ks% fu%lkjs·fLeŒNjhjs fda dkeksiHkksxS% AA2AAnqxZU/ks% fu%lkjs·fLeŒNjhjs fda dkeksiHkksxS% AA2AAnqxZU/ks% fu%lkjs·fLeŒNjhjs fda dkeksiHkksxS% AA2AA

‘Oh Lord! This body is full of (or consists of nothing else but) bones, skins, nerves/veins,
bone marrow, flesh, blood, tears, vomit, faecal matters, urine, wind, bile, mucous etc..
This body is foul smelling and stinking; it lacks any worthwhile essence (and is most
abhorable and despicable). Then what is the use of comforts that one endeavours to seek
for it, and what is the use of the gratification of the sense organs of the body, both leading
to having a train of desires, expectations and hopes (2).

dkeØks/kyksHkHk;fo"kkns";sZþfo;ksxkfuþ laç;ksx{kqfRiiklktjke`R;qjksx'kksdk|SjfHkgrs·fLeŒNjhjsdkeØks/kyksHkHk;fo"kkns";sZþfo;ksxkfuþ laç;ksx{kqfRiiklktjke`R;qjksx'kksdk|SjfHkgrs·fLeŒNjhjsdkeØks/kyksHkHk;fo"kkns";sZþfo;ksxkfuþ laç;ksx{kqfRiiklktjke`R;qjksx'kksdk|SjfHkgrs·fLeŒNjhjsdkeØks/kyksHkHk;fo"kkns";sZþfo;ksxkfuþ laç;ksx{kqfRiiklktjke`R;qjksx'kksdk|SjfHkgrs·fLeŒNjhjsdkeØks/kyksHkHk;fo"kkns";sZþfo;ksxkfuþ laç;ksx{kqfRiiklktjke`R;qjksx'kksdk|SjfHkgrs·fLeŒNjhjs
fda dkeksiHkksxS% AA3AAfda dkeksiHkksxS% AA3AAfda dkeksiHkksxS% AA3AAfda dkeksiHkksxS% AA3AAfda dkeksiHkksxS% AA3AA

Passions/desires (Kaam—dke), anger/wrath/vehemence (Krodh—Øks/k), greed/avarice
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(Lobh—yksHk), fears/consternations (Bhaye—Hk;), grief/anguish/sorrows (Vishad—fo"kkn),
jealously/envy/malice (Irshya—bZ";kZ), agony/torments of separation from those who are
the loved ones or from objects which are very dear (Viyog—fo;ksx) as well as the mental and
physical discomfort and agitation caused by meeting those who are hated and not liked
(Samprayog—lEiz;ksx), from suffering from hunger and thirst (Kshutpi-pasa—{kqfRiiklk), old
age and death (Jara-mrityu—tjkèR;q), sorrows and torments of all kinds, including from various
diseases and afflictions (Rog-shok—jksx'kksdk) —all these give a lot of trouble to the body. In
such a situation, what is the use or worth of having various hopes and desires, ambitions and
aspirations, volitions and expectations as well as seeking and yearning for comforts and
gratifications, because none of these give peace either to the mind or the body? (3)

lo± psna {kf;".kq i';keks ;Fkses na'ke'kdkn;Lr`.koé';r;ksn~Hkwrç/oaflu% AA4AAlo± psna {kf;".kq i';keks ;Fkses na'ke'kdkn;Lr`.koé';r;ksn~Hkwrç/oaflu% AA4AAlo± psna {kf;".kq i';keks ;Fkses na'ke'kdkn;Lr`.koé';r;ksn~Hkwrç/oaflu% AA4AAlo± psna {kf;".kq i';keks ;Fkses na'ke'kdkn;Lr`.koé';r;ksn~Hkwrç/oaflu% AA4AAlo± psna {kf;".kq i';keks ;Fkses na'ke'kdkn;Lr`.koé';r;ksn~Hkwrç/oaflu% AA4AA
This whole world is momentary and transient. I constantly observe men and other mortal
creatures made up of the 5 basic elements being subjected to constant and persistent
destruction and decay. [That is, I see the people and other creatures constantly dying all
around me, without exception.] Myriad of wretched and humble creatures such as those
having teeth as well as insects and worms are born and then devoured by death after
sometime (4).

vFk fdesrSokZ ijs·U;s egk/kqu/kZjkúkØofrZu% dsfpRlq|qEuHkwfj|qEusUü|qEudqoy;kðk ;kSoukðko&vFk fdesrSokZ ijs·U;s egk/kqu/kZjkúkØofrZu% dsfpRlq|qEuHkwfj|qEusUü|qEudqoy;kðk ;kSoukðko&vFk fdesrSokZ ijs·U;s egk/kqu/kZjkúkØofrZu% dsfpRlq|qEuHkwfj|qEusUü|qEudqoy;kðk ;kSoukðko&vFk fdesrSokZ ijs·U;s egk/kqu/kZjkúkØofrZu% dsfpRlq|qEuHkwfj|qEusUü|qEudqoy;kðk ;kSoukðko&vFk fdesrSokZ ijs·U;s egk/kqu/kZjkúkØofrZu% dsfpRlq|qEuHkwfj|qEusUü|qEudqoy;kðk ;kSoukðko&
f/kz;kðkkðkifr% 'k'kfcUnqgZfjúkUüks·Ecjh"kks·uuwä% Lo;kfr;Z;kfrjuj.;ks{klsuksRFke#ÙkHkjrçHk`r;ksf/kz;kðkkðkifr% 'k'kfcUnqgZfjúkUüks·Ecjh"kks·uuwä% Lo;kfr;Z;kfrjuj.;ks{klsuksRFke#ÙkHkjrçHk`r;ksf/kz;kðkkðkifr% 'k'kfcUnqgZfjúkUüks·Ecjh"kks·uuwä% Lo;kfr;Z;kfrjuj.;ks{klsuksRFke#ÙkHkjrçHk`r;ksf/kz;kðkkðkifr% 'k'kfcUnqgZfjúkUüks·Ecjh"kks·uuwä% Lo;kfr;Z;kfrjuj.;ks{klsuksRFke#ÙkHkjrçHk`r;ksf/kz;kðkkðkifr% 'k'kfcUnqgZfjúkUüks·Ecjh"kks·uuwä% Lo;kfr;Z;kfrjuj.;ks{klsuksRFke#ÙkHkjrçHk`r;ks
jktkuks fe"krks cU/kqoxZL; egrha fJ;a R;DRokLekYyksdkneqa yksda ç;kfUr AA5AAjktkuks fe"krks cU/kqoxZL; egrha fJ;a R;DRokLekYyksdkneqa yksda ç;kfUr AA5AAjktkuks fe"krks cU/kqoxZL; egrha fJ;a R;DRokLekYyksdkneqa yksda ç;kfUr AA5AAjktkuks fe"krks cU/kqoxZL; egrha fJ;a R;DRokLekYyksdkneqa yksda ç;kfUr AA5AAjktkuks fe"krks cU/kqoxZL; egrha fJ;a R;DRokLekYyksdkneqa yksda ç;kfUr AA5AA

What do these humble and lowly creatures count when so many great warriors who were
proud of their bows (i.e., the strength of their arms) and were most valiant, powerful,
strong, majestic and seemingly invincible, such as the likes of the great emperor kings
Sudyumna (lq|qEu), Bhuri Dyumna (Hkwfj|qEu), Indra Dyumna (bUü|qEu), Kuwal Yaashwa (dqoy;kðk),
Youwanaa Shwa (;kSoukðk), Vadhri Yaashwa (of/kz;kðk), Ashwapati (vðkifr), Shasha Bindu ('k'kfcUnq),
Harishchandra (gfjúkUü), Ambarish (vEcjh"k), Anunukta (vuquqä), Swayaati (Lo;kfr), Yayaati (;;kfr),
Anaranya (vuj.;), Ukshasen (m{k"ksu), Uttha (mRFk), Marut (ek#r) and Bharat (Hkjr), etc., had to
leave behind all the glory, pomp, pageant, majesty and magnificence of the world behind
when they suddenly shed their mortal coils (i.e., there bodies, when they died) and went to
the other world (the heaven) along with their kith and kin (at the time of their deaths) (5).

vFk fdesrSokZ ijs·U;s xU/kokZlqj;{kjk{klHkwrx.kfi'kkpksjxûkgknhuka fujks/kua i';ke% AA6AAvFk fdesrSokZ ijs·U;s xU/kokZlqj;{kjk{klHkwrx.kfi'kkpksjxûkgknhuka fujks/kua i';ke% AA6AAvFk fdesrSokZ ijs·U;s xU/kokZlqj;{kjk{klHkwrx.kfi'kkpksjxûkgknhuka fujks/kua i';ke% AA6AAvFk fdesrSokZ ijs·U;s xU/kokZlqj;{kjk{klHkwrx.kfi'kkpksjxûkgknhuka fujks/kua i';ke% AA6AAvFk fdesrSokZ ijs·U;s xU/kokZlqj;{kjk{klHkwrx.kfi'kkpksjxûkgknhuka fujks/kua i';ke% AA6AA
Not only humans, we see even ‘Gandharvas’ (celestial musicians), ‘Yakshas’ (a demi-
God who is the guard of the treasury of the Gods), ogres/monsters/demons and other evil
spirits such as phantoms/ghosts and goblins, serpents and other reptiles, stars and planets
and their satellites —all are being subject to constant, persistent and regular decay and
destruction (and are completely annihilated when their time comes) (6).

vFk fdesrSokZU;kuka 'kks"k.ka egk.kZokuka f'k[kfj.kka çirua /kz qoL; çpyua LFkkua okvFk fdesrSokZU;kuka 'kks"k.ka egk.kZokuka f'k[kfj.kka çirua /kz qoL; çpyua LFkkua okvFk fdesrSokZU;kuka 'kks"k.ka egk.kZokuka f'k[kfj.kka çirua /kz qoL; çpyua LFkkua okvFk fdesrSokZU;kuka 'kks"k.ka egk.kZokuka f'k[kfj.kka çirua /kz qoL; çpyua LFkkua okvFk fdesrSokZU;kuka 'kks"k.ka egk.kZokuka f'k[kfj.kka çirua /kz qoL; çpyua LFkkua ok
r:.kk a fueTtua i`fFkO;k% LFkkuknilj.ka lqjk.kk a lks·gfeR;srf}/k s·fLeUlalkjs fdar:.kk a fueTtua i`fFkO;k% LFkkuknilj.ka lqjk.kk a lks·gfeR;srf}/k s·fLeUlalkjs fdar:.kk a fueTtua i`fFkO;k% LFkkuknilj.ka lqjk.kk a lks·gfeR;srf}/k s·fLeUlalkjs fdar:.kk a fueTtua i`fFkO;k% LFkkuknilj.ka lqjk.kk a lks·gfeR;srf}/k s·fLeUlalkjs fdar:.kk a fueTtua i`fFkO;k% LFkkuknilj.ka lqjk.kk a lks·gfeR;srf}/k s·fLeUlalkjs fda
dkek siHkk sx S; S Z j sokfJrL;kle`fngkorZu a n `';r bR;q)rq Zeg ZlhR;U/kk snikuLFkk s Hk sddkek siHkk sx S; S Z j sokfJrL;kle`fngkorZu a n `';r bR;q)rq Zeg ZlhR;U/kk snikuLFkk s Hk sddkek siHkk sx S; S Z j sokfJrL;kle`fngkorZu a n `';r bR;q)rq Zeg ZlhR;U/kk snikuLFkk s Hk sddkek siHkk sx S; S Z j sokfJrL;kle`fngkorZu a n `';r bR;q)rq Zeg ZlhR;U/kk snikuLFkk s Hk sddkek siHkk sx S; S Z j sokfJrL;kle`fngkorZu a n `';r bR;q)rq Zeg ZlhR;U/kk snikuLFkk s Hk sd
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bokgefLeUlalkjs HkxoaLRoa uks xfrLRoa uks xfr% AA7AAbokgefLeUlalkjs HkxoaLRoa uks xfrLRoa uks xfr% AA7AAbokgefLeUlalkjs HkxoaLRoa uks xfrLRoa uks xfr% AA7AAbokgefLeUlalkjs HkxoaLRoa uks xfrLRoa uks xfr% AA7AAbokgefLeUlalkjs HkxoaLRoa uks xfrLRoa uks xfr% AA7AA
Besides this, even if we overlook or keep aside the animate world, the rest of the inanimate
world —or the non-living, non conscious world —is also subjected to the same fate. For
example, huge oceans and seas dry up, great mountain ranges are disrupted, eroded and
crumbled bit by bit in a gradual manner to pieces of boulders, pebbles and stone chips,
small or big and reduced even to particles of dust. Even the poles (the north and the south
pole of the earth as well as the cardinal points of the cosmic atlas) cannot remain
permanently in their place; the trees fall and decay, the earth too cannot remain forever in
its present state, and the Gods are also known to be demoted (and promoted) from their
existing positions. In such a volatile situation and an existence which is in constant flux, it
is observed that those who are indulgent in gratification of their senses and enjoyment of
this world full of ‘Ahankar’ (vgadkj —i.e., pride, ego, haughtiness, hypocrisy) are repeatedly
trapped in the vicious cycle of birth and death (transmigration) which is so characteristic
of this delusionary, transient, perishable and mortal world.

For this reason, oh exalted sage, it appears to me that I too am present in a most
condemned, wretched, miserable and lowly state in this perishable and transient world
just like a toad lives in a dark well symbolising the grave darkness of ignorance in which
I find myself. Please be kind to grace me with the blessing of a stature similar to that of
yours (i.e., make me as wise, enlightened, sagacious, erudite, self realised and exalted
as you are) so that I find liberation and deliverance (from this world/like dark well). I
have come to seek your blessing and shelter (and so expect solace and succour from
you who are an exalted and merciful sage). You are my only hope and succour, my
refuge and support’ (7).

*—*—*—*
Canto 2

vFk HkxokŒNkdk;U;% lqçhrks·czohüktkua egkjkt c`güFk s{okdqoa'k/ot'kh"kk ZRet%vFk HkxokŒNkdk;U;% lqçhrks·czohüktkua egkjkt c`güFk s{okdqoa'k/ot'kh"kk ZRet%vFk HkxokŒNkdk;U;% lqçhrks·czohüktkua egkjkt c`güFk s{okdqoa'k/ot'kh"kk ZRet%vFk HkxokŒNkdk;U;% lqçhrks·czohüktkua egkjkt c`güFk s{okdqoa'k/ot'kh"kk ZRet%vFk HkxokŒNkdk;U;% lqçhrks·czohüktkua egkjkt c`güFk s{okdqoa'k/ot'kh"kk ZRet%
ÑrÑR;LRoa e#ékEuks foJqrks·lhR;;a oko [kYokRek rs dreks HkxokUo.;Z bfr raÑrÑR;LRoa e#ékEuks foJqrks·lhR;;a oko [kYokRek rs dreks HkxokUo.;Z bfr raÑrÑR;LRoa e#ékEuks foJqrks·lhR;;a oko [kYokRek rs dreks HkxokUo.;Z bfr raÑrÑR;LRoa e#ékEuks foJqrks·lhR;;a oko [kYokRek rs dreks HkxokUo.;Z bfr raÑrÑR;LRoa e#ékEuks foJqrks·lhR;;a oko [kYokRek rs dreks HkxokUo.;Z bfr ra
gksokpsfr AA1AAgksokpsfr AA1AAgksokpsfr AA1AAgksokpsfr AA1AAgksokpsfr AA1AA

On hearing the earnest pleadings of the king (Brihadrath), the most exalted sage
(Shakayanya) said, ‘Oh great king Brihadrath! You are the son of king Dwajshirsha
(/ot'kh"kZ) born in the clan of the kings of the ‘Ikshwaku race’ (b{okdq). You are fulfilled and
contented in every possible way, and are famed by the name of ‘Marut’ (e#r). What and
who is this Atma (soul/spirit), what are its peculiar characteristics? Now I shall try to tell
you the essential principles of this peculiar subject’.

The king said, ‘Oh exalted sage! Please be kind to surely enlighten me on the
relevant topics of this subject and elucidate upon them elaborately’ (1).

vFk ; ,"kks ckákoþEHkusuks/oZeqRØkUrks O;Fkekuks·O;FkekuLre% ç.kqnR;s"k vkResR;kgvFk ; ,"kks ckákoþEHkusuks/oZeqRØkUrks O;Fkekuks·O;FkekuLre% ç.kqnR;s"k vkResR;kgvFk ; ,"kks ckákoþEHkusuks/oZeqRØkUrks O;Fkekuks·O;FkekuLre% ç.kqnR;s"k vkResR;kgvFk ; ,"kks ckákoþEHkusuks/oZeqRØkUrks O;Fkekuks·O;FkekuLre% ç.kqnR;s"k vkResR;kgvFk ; ,"kks ckákoþEHkusuks/oZeqRØkUrks O;Fkekuks·O;FkekuLre% ç.kqnR;s"k vkResR;kg
HkxokuFk ; ,"k laçlknks·LekŒNjhjkRleqRFkk; ija T;ksfr#ilai| Losu :is.kkfHkfu"i|rHkxokuFk ; ,"k laçlknks·LekŒNjhjkRleqRFkk; ija T;ksfr#ilai| Losu :is.kkfHkfu"i|rHkxokuFk ; ,"k laçlknks·LekŒNjhjkRleqRFkk; ija T;ksfr#ilai| Losu :is.kkfHkfu"i|rHkxokuFk ; ,"k laçlknks·LekŒNjhjkRleqRFkk; ija T;ksfr#ilai| Losu :is.kkfHkfu"i|rHkxokuFk ; ,"k laçlknks·LekŒNjhjkRleqRFkk; ija T;ksfr#ilai| Losu :is.kkfHkfu"i|r
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,"k vkResfr gksokpSrne`reHk;esr˜,"k vkResfr gksokpSrne`reHk;esr˜,"k vkResfr gksokpSrne`reHk;esr˜,"k vkResfr gksokpSrne`reHk;esr˜,"k vkResfr gksokpSrne`reHk;esr˜zz zz zãsfr AA2AAãsfr AA2AAãsfr AA2AAãsfr AA2AAãsfr AA2AA

The sage began his discourse— ‘Oh king! By exerting restraint on the external organs of
the body1, the Atma —which is the essence of the life of a creature, the driving force of
the creature and is akin to the ‘Pran’ (the vital wind force of life, breath) —moves upwards
(i.e., is upgraded or promoted) through the medium of Yoga (meditation). Though it (life)
might appear to be full of sorrows, in fact it is not so, for it is essentially free from and
beyond the scope and reach of sorrows and torments. It is potent enough to destroy the
darkness of ignorance and delusions. The same Atma, which is the vital life infusing ‘Pran’
or wind or breath inside the creature, leaves this perishable, gross and mortal body and
comes out of it (at the time of death), accepts and merges with the self-illuminated, supreme
essence of all that exists, an entity which is the authority and the absolute Truth and Reality
of existence and life, and which is the true and original form of the Atma. Hence, that
entity is called the supreme Atma. [The Atma of the individual merges with its parent
body, the supreme Atma, which is the soul/spirit of the cosmos even as the Atma is the
soul/spirit of the individual.] This Atma is essentially like the nectar or the elixir of eternity
and fearlessness, and it is an embodiment or image of Brahma himself (2).

[Note :- 1The body of a creature has 5 organs of action and 5 organs of perception.
They are as follows— (a) organs of action— hands, legs, mouth, genitals and anus,
(b) organs of perception— eyes, ears, nose, tongue, skin.]

vFk [kfYo;a czãfo|k loks Zifu"kf}|k ok jktéLekda Hkxork eS=s;s.k O;k[;krkgavFk [kfYo;a czãfo|k loks Zifu"kf}|k ok jktéLekda Hkxork eS=s;s.k O;k[;krkgavFk [kfYo;a czãfo|k loks Zifu"kf}|k ok jktéLekda Hkxork eS=s;s.k O;k[;krkgavFk [kfYo;a czãfo|k loks Zifu"kf}|k ok jktéLekda Hkxork eS=s;s.k O;k[;krkgavFk [kfYo;a czãfo|k loks Zifu"kf}|k ok jktéLekda Hkxork eS=s;s.k O;k[;krkga
rs dFkf;";kehR;FkkigrikIekufLrXerstl Å/oZjsrlks okyf[kY;k bfr Jw;Urs·FkSrsrs dFkf;";kehR;FkkigrikIekufLrXerstl Å/oZjsrlks okyf[kY;k bfr Jw;Urs·FkSrsrs dFkf;";kehR;FkkigrikIekufLrXerstl Å/oZjsrlks okyf[kY;k bfr Jw;Urs·FkSrsrs dFkf;";kehR;FkkigrikIekufLrXerstl Å/oZjsrlks okyf[kY;k bfr Jw;Urs·FkSrsrs dFkf;";kehR;FkkigrikIekufLrXerstl Å/oZjsrlks okyf[kY;k bfr Jw;Urs·FkSrs
çtkifreczqoUHkxoŒ'kdVfeokpsrufena 'kjhja dL;S"k [kYohn`'kks efgekrhfUü;HkwrL;çtkifreczqoUHkxoŒ'kdVfeokpsrufena 'kjhja dL;S"k [kYohn`'kks efgekrhfUü;HkwrL;çtkifreczqoUHkxoŒ'kdVfeokpsrufena 'kjhja dL;S"k [kYohn`'kks efgekrhfUü;HkwrL;çtkifreczqoUHkxoŒ'kdVfeokpsrufena 'kjhja dL;S"k [kYohn`'kks efgekrhfUü;HkwrL;çtkifreczqoUHkxoŒ'kdVfeokpsrufena 'kjhja dL;S"k [kYohn`'kks efgekrhfUü;HkwrL;
;suSrf}/kfena psruoRçfr"Bkfira çpksnf;rkL; dks HkxoésrnLekda cz wghfr;suSrf}/kfena psruoRçfr"Bkfira çpksnf;rkL; dks HkxoésrnLekda cz wghfr;suSrf}/kfena psruoRçfr"Bkfira çpksnf;rkL; dks HkxoésrnLekda cz wghfr;suSrf}/kfena psruoRçfr"Bkfira çpksnf;rkL; dks HkxoésrnLekda cz wghfr;suSrf}/kfena psruoRçfr"Bkfira çpksnf;rkL; dks HkxoésrnLekda cz wghfr
rkUgksokp AA3AArkUgksokp AA3AArkUgksokp AA3AArkUgksokp AA3AArkUgksokp AA3AA

Oh king! The pristine and supreme knowledge of Brahma that is unanimously proclaimed,
propounded, enunciated and expounded by all the Upanishads in an unequivocal, unified,
uniform and one voice, has been narrated to me by Lord Maitrey (eS=s;). I shall tell (literally,
give) that supreme knowledge to you.

There is a sage by the name of ‘Valkhilya’ (okyf[kY;). All his sins have been
destroyed (eliminated) by doing ‘Sadhana’ (lk/kuk —various diligent efforts made to
accomplish success in any endeavour, specially religious and spiritual ones), and he is
radiant and glorious with a spiritual halo/energy effusing from him and surrounding him
from all sides. He observes ‘Brahmacharya’ (czãp;Z —i.e., he follows the rigid tenets of
self restraint, abstinence and continence).

That exalted sage (Valkhilya) asked a similar question (as you have asked me) to
Brahmaa (the creator), ‘Oh Brahmin! This body is like a lifeless vehicle. Then what is that
subtle force, which is that glorious authority having the potentials to infuse/inject life into it
and render it conscious as if it had life of its own?

The entity that inspires this body and injects life into it is said to be beyond the
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reach or purview of speech (i.e., words or voice cannot describe it). Oh Lord, please be
kind to tell me about that excellent and supreme essential Truth’ (3).

;ks g [kyq okpksifjLFk% Jw;rs l ok ,"k 'kq)% iwr% 'kwU;% 'kkUr% çk.kks·uh'kkRek·uUrks·{k¸;%;ks g [kyq okpksifjLFk% Jw;rs l ok ,"k 'kq)% iwr% 'kwU;% 'kkUr% çk.kks·uh'kkRek·uUrks·{k¸;%;ks g [kyq okpksifjLFk% Jw;rs l ok ,"k 'kq)% iwr% 'kwU;% 'kkUr% çk.kks·uh'kkRek·uUrks·{k¸;%;ks g [kyq okpksifjLFk% Jw;rs l ok ,"k 'kq)% iwr% 'kwU;% 'kkUr% çk.kks·uh'kkRek·uUrks·{k¸;%;ks g [kyq okpksifjLFk% Jw;rs l ok ,"k 'kq)% iwr% 'kwU;% 'kkUr% çk.kks·uh'kkRek·uUrks·{k¸;%
fLFkj% 'kkðkrks·t% LorU=% Los efgfEu fr"BR;ususna 'kjhja psruoRçfr"Bkfira çpksnf;rkfLFkj% 'kkðkrks·t% LorU=% Los efgfEu fr"BR;ususna 'kjhja psruoRçfr"Bkfira çpksnf;rkfLFkj% 'kkðkrks·t% LorU=% Los efgfEu fr"BR;ususna 'kjhja psruoRçfr"Bkfira çpksnf;rkfLFkj% 'kkðkrks·t% LorU=% Los efgfEu fr"BR;ususna 'kjhja psruoRçfr"Bkfira çpksnf;rkfLFkj% 'kkðkrks·t% LorU=% Los efgfEu fr"BR;ususna 'kjhja psruoRçfr"Bkfira çpksnf;rk
pS"kk s·L;sfr rs gkspqHk ZxoUdFkeususn`'k sukfuPNsuSrf}/kfena psruoRçfr"Bkfira çpksnf;rkpS"kk s·L;sfr rs gkspqHk ZxoUdFkeususn`'k sukfuPNsuSrf}/kfena psruoRçfr"Bkfira çpksnf;rkpS"kk s·L;sfr rs gkspqHk ZxoUdFkeususn`'k sukfuPNsuSrf}/kfena psruoRçfr"Bkfira çpksnf;rkpS"kk s·L;sfr rs gkspqHk ZxoUdFkeususn`'k sukfuPNsuSrf}/kfena psruoRçfr"Bkfira çpksnf;rkpS"kk s·L;sfr rs gkspqHk ZxoUdFkeususn`'k sukfuPNsuSrf}/kfena psruoRçfr"Bkfira çpksnf;rk
pS"kks·L;sfr dFkfefr rkUgksokp AA4AApS"kks·L;sfr dFkfefr rkUgksokp AA4AApS"kks·L;sfr dFkfefr rkUgksokp AA4AApS"kks·L;sfr dFkfefr rkUgksokp AA4AApS"kks·L;sfr dFkfefr rkUgksokp AA4AA

(Brahmaa replied to Valkhilya—) ‘That absolute Truth, that supreme and essential element
which you are talking about is called the ‘Atma’ (soul). It is characterised by being pure,
pristine and uncorrupt, it is like a void (i.e., it has neither good or bad qualities in it; it is
neutral), it is peaceful, tranquil, calm and serene, it is a provider/bestower of life, it is
eternal, infinite, imperishable, universal, truthful, most ancient, primary and primordial,
traditional, stable and unwavering, without a birth (and hence without a death) and it has
an independent existence. This is all its great glory that we see around us. It is due to that
Atma that this lifeless gross body is empowered with the authority to have life and
consciousness. It is that Atma —which is the authority characterised by the virtue of
possessing the element that is pure conscious —that inspires, impels and motivates the
body of all the creatures of the creation’.

After hearing it, the great sage Valkhilya asked again, ‘Oh Lord! Though this
Atma is not describable and not under the control of desires, then how does it remain in
this body as pure consciousness? Why does it give life and infuse the body with the
conscious factor which enables the otherwise inane, inert and lifeless gross body to
acquire the virtuous and characteristics of life and consciousness? And what is the
significance, importance and implications of this glorious, majestic and magnificent aspect
of the Atma?’ (4)

l ok ,"k lw{eks·ûkkáks·n`';% iq#"klaKdks cqf)iwoZfegSokorZrs a·'ksu lq"kqIrL;So cqf)iwo±l ok ,"k lw{eks·ûkkáks·n`';% iq#"klaKdks cqf)iwoZfegSokorZrs a·'ksu lq"kqIrL;So cqf)iwo±l ok ,"k lw{eks·ûkkáks·n`';% iq#"klaKdks cqf)iwoZfegSokorZrs a·'ksu lq"kqIrL;So cqf)iwo±l ok ,"k lw{eks·ûkkáks·n`';% iq#"klaKdks cqf)iwoZfegSokorZrs a·'ksu lq"kqIrL;So cqf)iwo±l ok ,"k lw{eks·ûkkáks·n`';% iq#"klaKdks cqf)iwoZfegSokorZrs a·'ksu lq"kqIrL;So cqf)iwo±
fucks/k;R;Fk ;ks g [kyq okoSrL;ka'kk s·;a ;úksruek=% çfriw#"k a {ks=K% ladYik&fucks/k;R;Fk ;ks g [kyq okoSrL;ka'kk s·;a ;úksruek=% çfriw#"k a {ks=K% ladYik&fucks/k;R;Fk ;ks g [kyq okoSrL;ka'kk s·;a ;úksruek=% çfriw#"k a {ks=K% ladYik&fucks/k;R;Fk ;ks g [kyq okoSrL;ka'kk s·;a ;úksruek=% çfriw#"k a {ks=K% ladYik&fucks/k;R;Fk ;ks g [kyq okoSrL;ka'kk s·;a ;úksruek=% çfriw#"k a {ks=K% ladYik&
/;olk;kfHkekufy¯% çtkifrfoZðkk{kLrsu psrususna 'kjhja psruoRçfr"Bkfira çpksnf;rk/;olk;kfHkekufy¯% çtkifrfoZðkk{kLrsu psrususna 'kjhja psruoRçfr"Bkfira çpksnf;rk/;olk;kfHkekufy¯% çtkifrfoZðkk{kLrsu psrususna 'kjhja psruoRçfr"Bkfira çpksnf;rk/;olk;kfHkekufy¯% çtkifrfoZðkk{kLrsu psrususna 'kjhja psruoRçfr"Bkfira çpksnf;rk/;olk;kfHkekufy¯% çtkifrfoZðkk{kLrsu psrususna 'kjhja psruoRçfr"Bkfira çpksnf;rk
pS"kks·L;sfr rs gkspqHkZxoéhn`'kL; dFkea'ksu orZufefr rkUgksokp AA5AApS"kks·L;sfr rs gkspqHkZxoéhn`'kL; dFkea'ksu orZufefr rkUgksokp AA5AApS"kks·L;sfr rs gkspqHkZxoéhn`'kL; dFkea'ksu orZufefr rkUgksokp AA5AApS"kks·L;sfr rs gkspqHkZxoéhn`'kL; dFkea'ksu orZufefr rkUgksokp AA5AApS"kks·L;sfr rs gkspqHkZxoéhn`'kL; dFkea'ksu orZufefr rkUgksokp AA5AA

(Brahmaa replied—) ‘The Atma is most subtle and microscopic; it is beyond reach and is
invisible. This is why it is known by the term ‘Purush’ (iq#"k —literally ‘a male’, but here it
is not a reference to a human male but the word refers to the primordial primary male
aspect of creation, the macrocosmic male who is known as ‘Viraat Purush’ who is the
invisible supreme Being imperceptibly present as an integral part of the entire cosmos).
That Atma intelligently enters this body through its own minuscule fraction, though it has
no cause or reason to do so. [That is, we have to apply intelligence to understand that
Atma which also resides in the body of the creature as much as it resides outside of it in
the cosmos.] Even though a creature appears to be asleep, the pure consciousness deftly,
subtly and imperceptibly keeps it alive1.

It is present in every body as the enlightened, self illuminated and live Atma which
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is omniscient ({ks=K —it knows everything that is worth knowing in the realm where it has its
authority; and this realm is the entire cosmos). It observes and witnesses the world in the
form of light; it has determination, it makes efforts, it has pride and ego known as
‘Ahankar’, it has a gender (male and female etc) and it is known as ‘Prajapati’ (the
custodian or guardian or caretaker of the world)2.

It is the potentials and conscious powers of the Atma that makes the body conscious.
It is the Atma that lends its glorious sheen and powers called ‘consciousness’ to the body
which empowers the latter to act like it were a living entity having its own consciousness.
It is the Atma that makes it active, live and conscious, but the body itself has no such
virtues if it is left to its own devices’.

Sage Valkhilya asked again, ‘Oh Lord! Inspite of being un-fractionable, uniform,
indivisible, immutable and one, which cannot be broken or partitioned into fragments,
how is it that the Atma is present here in its fractional form or as a part of its complete
whole (in the individual creature as his individual Atma)?’ (5)

[Note :- 1During sleep, the body shows no signs of activity; it does not do anything
or take any actions. It lies apparently like a dead body. The only factor that
distinguishes a dead body from a sleeping body is the consciousness or Atma present
in the latter which enables the body to keep itself alive. A dead body cannot be
revived, but a sleeping body, after it wakes up, reverts to doing all its previous
deeds, taking all the actions and living a normal life as it used to do prior to falling
asleep, a case not applicable to a dead body. So the factor that distinguishes these
two types of bodies, which look apparently similar from external observations, is
the Atma which is not present in a dead body but present in a sleeping body.

2The Atma is the ‘light’ that illuminates the world, it is in its myriad and
various forms that ‘drives’ this world —such as having ‘determinations’ to do
anything, making ‘efforts’ to do it, the ‘ego’ that drives all ambitions and efforts in
the world, the ‘pride’ that is derived from success and accomplishment and their
accompanying honours and pleasures, the flourishing of the world by conjugal
relationship of ‘males and females’, and the Gods known as ‘Prajapati’ who preside
over all the drama —all these aspects are a play staged by the Atma. The Atma
remains a spectator of all that is happening around it, it witnesses the events unfolding
before it, though it is the one who has started the ball rolling. It acts like a judicious
king who controls his realm —and the realm in this case is the body of the creature
and the world in which it lives and with which it interacts. In order to dispense
justice and control his subjects, a king ought to have the ‘knowledge of what is
happening in his realm’, and therefore the Atma is also called a ‘Kshetragya’, or an
all-knowing, omniscient entity ({ks=K).]

çtkifrok Z ,"kk s·ûk s·fr"BRl ukjerSd% l vkRekuefHk/;k;˜àh% çtk vl`tÙkkçtkifrok Z ,"kk s·ûk s·fr"BRl ukjerSd% l vkRekuefHk/;k;˜àh% çtk vl`tÙkkçtkifrok Z ,"kk s·ûk s·fr"BRl ukjerSd% l vkRekuefHk/;k;˜àh% çtk vl`tÙkkçtkifrok Z ,"kk s·ûk s·fr"BRl ukjerSd% l vkRekuefHk/;k;˜àh% çtk vl`tÙkkçtkifrok Z ,"kk s·ûk s·fr"BRl ukjerSd% l vkRekuefHk/;k;˜àh% çtk vl`tÙkk
vL;SokReçcq)k  vçk.kk  LFkk.kqfjo  fr"Bekuk  vi';Rl  ukjer  lks·eU;rSrklkavL;SokReçcq)k  vçk.kk  LFkk.kqfjo  fr"Bekuk  vi';Rl  ukjer  lks·eU;rSrklkavL;SokReçcq)k  vçk.kk  LFkk.kqfjo  fr"Bekuk  vi';Rl  ukjer  lks·eU;rSrklkavL;SokReçcq)k  vçk.kk  LFkk.kqfjo  fr"Bekuk  vi';Rl  ukjer  lks·eU;rSrklkavL;SokReçcq)k  vçk.kk  LFkk.kqfjo  fr"Bekuk  vi';Rl  ukjer  lks·eU;rSrklka
çfrcks/kuk;kH;Urja çkfo'kkuhR;Fk l ok;qfeokRekua ÑRokH;Urja çkfo'kRl ,dks ukfo'kRlçfrcks/kuk;kH;Urja çkfo'kkuhR;Fk l ok;qfeokRekua ÑRokH;Urja çkfo'kRl ,dks ukfo'kRlçfrcks/kuk;kH;Urja çkfo'kkuhR;Fk l ok;qfeokRekua ÑRokH;Urja çkfo'kRl ,dks ukfo'kRlçfrcks/kuk;kH;Urja çkfo'kkuhR;Fk l ok;qfeokRekua ÑRokH;Urja çkfo'kRl ,dks ukfo'kRlçfrcks/kuk;kH;Urja çkfo'kkuhR;Fk l ok;qfeokRekua ÑRokH;Urja çkfo'kRl ,dks ukfo'kRl
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iøk/kkRekua çfoHkT;ksP;rs ;% çk.kks·iku% leku mnkuks O;ku bfr AA6AAiøk/kkRekua çfoHkT;ksP;rs ;% çk.kks·iku% leku mnkuks O;ku bfr AA6AAiøk/kkRekua çfoHkT;ksP;rs ;% çk.kks·iku% leku mnkuks O;ku bfr AA6AAiøk/kkRekua çfoHkT;ksP;rs ;% çk.kks·iku% leku mnkuks O;ku bfr AA6AAiøk/kkRekua çfoHkT;ksP;rs ;% çk.kks·iku% leku mnkuks O;ku bfr AA6AA
Brahmaa replied, ‘Oh great sage! In the beginning there was only ‘Prajapati’ (çtkifr —the
Lord of the subjects, the primary and principal king or the one from whom the creation
was produced) alone. He did not enjoy being alone, so he thought of or remembered his
Atma (to remove his loneliness). That is, he invoked his hidden potentials and powers of
creativity in order to fulfill his desires of not being alone. As a result of which he created
his myriad subjects having so many different forms with so many permutations and
combinations. The creation which he produced or crafted appeared lifeless and dead as a
pillar. Then looking at his subject, the creation, which lacked life, activity, intelligence,
agility and vitality, he decided to enter their bosoms (inner-selves) to make them live,
active, intelligent, vibrant, vigorous, strong and agile. [Prajapati was dismayed and
distressed at his own creation which he had created to remove his loneliness, because the
product which he produced was lifeless and worthless and was of no use to him. The
circumstance of loneliness remained as before. ‘What is the use of creating a lifeless litter
if I can’t enjoy playing with them, if I cannot enjoy their company’, thought Prajapati.] So,
he assumed a subtle, invisible, imperceptible but most potential and magnificent form of
the ‘wind element’ (the vital wind called ‘Pran’ and other winds) and entered the litter
produced by him. Prajapati split himself into 5 components of the wind force (Vayu)
which are the following— (i) Pran, Apaan, Samaan, Udan and Vyan (6).

vFk ;ks·;ew/oZeqRØkerhR;s"k oko l çk.kks·Fk ;ks;eokøka laØkeR;s"k oko lks·ikuks·FkvFk ;ks·;ew/oZeqRØkerhR;s"k oko l çk.kks·Fk ;ks;eokøka laØkeR;s"k oko lks·ikuks·FkvFk ;ks·;ew/oZeqRØkerhR;s"k oko l çk.kks·Fk ;ks;eokøka laØkeR;s"k oko lks·ikuks·FkvFk ;ks·;ew/oZeqRØkerhR;s"k oko l çk.kks·Fk ;ks;eokøka laØkeR;s"k oko lks·ikuks·FkvFk ;ks·;ew/oZeqRØkerhR;s"k oko l çk.kks·Fk ;ks;eokøka laØkeR;s"k oko lks·ikuks·Fk
;ks·;a LFkfo"Beé/kkrqeikus LFkki;R;f.k"Ba pk¯s·¯s lea u;R;s"k oko l lekuks·Fk;ks·;a LFkfo"Beé/kkrqeikus LFkki;R;f.k"Ba pk¯s·¯s lea u;R;s"k oko l lekuks·Fk;ks·;a LFkfo"Beé/kkrqeikus LFkki;R;f.k"Ba pk¯s·¯s lea u;R;s"k oko l lekuks·Fk;ks·;a LFkfo"Beé/kkrqeikus LFkki;R;f.k"Ba pk¯s·¯s lea u;R;s"k oko l lekuks·Fk;ks·;a LFkfo"Beé/kkrqeikus LFkki;R;f.k"Ba pk¯s·¯s lea u;R;s"k oko l lekuks·Fk
;ks·;a ihrkf'kreqfåjfr fufxjrhfr pS"k oko l mnkuks·Fk ;suSrk% f'kjk vuqO;kIrk ,"k;ks·;a ihrkf'kreqfåjfr fufxjrhfr pS"k oko l mnkuks·Fk ;suSrk% f'kjk vuqO;kIrk ,"k;ks·;a ihrkf'kreqfåjfr fufxjrhfr pS"k oko l mnkuks·Fk ;suSrk% f'kjk vuqO;kIrk ,"k;ks·;a ihrkf'kreqfåjfr fufxjrhfr pS"k oko l mnkuks·Fk ;suSrk% f'kjk vuqO;kIrk ,"k;ks·;a ihrkf'kreqfåjfr fufxjrhfr pS"k oko l mnkuks·Fk ;suSrk% f'kjk vuqO;kIrk ,"k
oko l O;ku% AA7AAoko l O;ku% AA7AAoko l O;ku% AA7AAoko l O;ku% AA7AAoko l O;ku% AA7AA

The wind that goes up (e.g., breath) is called ‘Pran’. The wind which goes downwards
(e.g., flatus passing downwards in the intestine and out through the anus) is called ‘Apaan’.
The wind that helps in uniformally circulating the elementary nutrients of the gross food
eaten by the creature so that they reach the ‘Pran’ as well as all the organs of the body,
thereby giving them nourishment, vitality and strength in basic elementary forms (e.g.,
proteins, carbohydrates, fats, minerals, vitamins etc.) which can be assimilated by them
for their use, is called ‘Samaan’. [Hence ‘Samaan’ regulates circulation and functioning of
the internal organs other than the alimentary canal.] The wind that helps excretion is called
‘Udan’. [That is, the wind that produces vomiting and expulsion of stool, throwing of
cough etc. is called Udan’.] The wind that maintains equilibrium and pressure inside the
body is called ‘Vyan’ (7).

vFkksika'kqjUr;kZE;fHkHkoR;Ur;kZeeqika'kqesr;ksjUrjkys pkS".k;a çkòo|nkS".;a l iq#"kks·FkvFkksika'kqjUr;kZE;fHkHkoR;Ur;kZeeqika'kqesr;ksjUrjkys pkS".k;a çkòo|nkS".;a l iq#"kks·FkvFkksika'kqjUr;kZE;fHkHkoR;Ur;kZeeqika'kqesr;ksjUrjkys pkS".k;a çkòo|nkS".;a l iq#"kks·FkvFkksika'kqjUr;kZE;fHkHkoR;Ur;kZeeqika'kqesr;ksjUrjkys pkS".k;a çkòo|nkS".;a l iq#"kks·FkvFkksika'kqjUr;kZE;fHkHkoR;Ur;kZeeqika'kqesr;ksjUrjkys pkS".k;a çkòo|nkS".;a l iq#"kks·Fk
;% iq#"k lks·fXuoSZðkkujks·I;U;=kI;qäe;efXuoSZðkkujks ;ks·;eUr% iq#"kks ;susneéa iP;rs;% iq#"k lks·fXuoSZðkkujks·I;U;=kI;qäe;efXuoSZðkkujks ;ks·;eUr% iq#"kks ;susneéa iP;rs;% iq#"k lks·fXuoSZðkkujks·I;U;=kI;qäe;efXuoSZðkkujks ;ks·;eUr% iq#"kks ;susneéa iP;rs;% iq#"k lks·fXuoSZðkkujks·I;U;=kI;qäe;efXuoSZðkkujks ;ks·;eUr% iq#"kks ;susneéa iP;rs;% iq#"k lks·fXuoSZðkkujks·I;U;=kI;qäe;efXuoSZðkkujks ;ks·;eUr% iq#"kks ;susneéa iP;rs
;fnne|rs rL;S"k ?kks"kks Hkofr ;nsrRd.kkZofi/kk; Ük`.kksfr l;nksRØfe";UHkofr uSua;fnne|rs rL;S"k ?kks"kks Hkofr ;nsrRd.kkZofi/kk; Ük`.kksfr l;nksRØfe";UHkofr uSua;fnne|rs rL;S"k ?kks"kks Hkofr ;nsrRd.kkZofi/kk; Ük`.kksfr l;nksRØfe";UHkofr uSua;fnne|rs rL;S"k ?kks"kks Hkofr ;nsrRd.kkZofi/kk; Ük`.kksfr l;nksRØfe";UHkofr uSua;fnne|rs rL;S"k ?kks"kks Hkofr ;nsrRd.kkZofi/kk; Ük`.kksfr l;nksRØfe";UHkofr uSua
?kks"k a Ük`.kksfr AA8AA?kks"k a Ük`.kksfr AA8AA?kks"k a Ük`.kksfr AA8AA?kks"k a Ük`.kksfr AA8AA?kks"k a Ük`.kksfr AA8AA

He lives very near but at the same time has access to the vast celestial space. He can
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defeat and subdue within a short span of a moment all his opponents. The glorious ‘warmth’
(representing life and vitality) that exists between the two extremes (of smaller than the
minuscule and greater than the vast) is that ‘Purush’ (the primordial, primary and principle
macrocosmic Male aspect of the vast cosmos; or the very life of it, the very vital life-
giving and life-supporting element present in the cosmos). That ‘Purush’ is also akin to the
fire called ‘Vaishwanar’ (oSðkkuj). Even at other places in the scriptures it has been said that
the ‘Purush’ (i.e., the living Atma or soul) living inside the bosom of the creature is also
known as ‘Agni Purush’ (·fXu iq#"k —literally the life giving fire, or that authority which has
the vitality, strength, powers and potentials equivalent to that of the fire, and who controls
the fire element as well). This fire called ‘Vaishwanar’ enables the food eaten by the
creature to be digested inside the body (because fire and its heat are required to cook any
raw food and make it digestible inside the body).

The subtle vibrations emanating from whatever that has been injected or imbibed
by a creature are heard in its bosom (in the form of the heart beat and pulsations present
in the veins and arteries, as well as the vital functions of life shown by the nerves). These
vibrations transform into sound which is heard when the ears are plugged (closed). When
the time comes for the ‘Pran’ (breath of life) to finally leave the body (i.e., at the time of
physical death), this sound is not heard clearly (by a dying person) (8).

l ok ,"k iøk/kkRekua çfoHkT; fufgrks xqgk;ka eukse;% çk.k'kjhjs cgq:i% lR;ladYil ok ,"k iøk/kkRekua çfoHkT; fufgrks xqgk;ka eukse;% çk.k'kjhjs cgq:i% lR;ladYil ok ,"k iøk/kkRekua çfoHkT; fufgrks xqgk;ka eukse;% çk.k'kjhjs cgq:i% lR;ladYil ok ,"k iøk/kkRekua çfoHkT; fufgrks xqgk;ka eukse;% çk.k'kjhjs cgq:i% lR;ladYil ok ,"k iøk/kkRekua çfoHkT; fufgrks xqgk;ka eukse;% çk.k'kjhjs cgq:i% lR;ladYi
vkResfr l ok ,"kks·L; ânUrjs fr"BéÑrkFkks Z·eU;rkFkkZulkfu rRLokuhekfu fHkÙoksfnr%vkResfr l ok ,"kks·L; ânUrjs fr"BéÑrkFkks Z·eU;rkFkkZulkfu rRLokuhekfu fHkÙoksfnr%vkResfr l ok ,"kks·L; ânUrjs fr"BéÑrkFkks Z·eU;rkFkkZulkfu rRLokuhekfu fHkÙoksfnr%vkResfr l ok ,"kks·L; ânUrjs fr"BéÑrkFkks Z·eU;rkFkkZulkfu rRLokuhekfu fHkÙoksfnr%vkResfr l ok ,"kks·L; ânUrjs fr"BéÑrkFkks Z·eU;rkFkkZulkfu rRLokuhekfu fHkÙoksfnr%
iøkHkh jf'efHkfoZ"k;kuÙkhfr cqf)fUü;kf.k ;kuhekU;srkU;L; j'e;% desZfUü;k.;L;iøkHkh jf'efHkfoZ"k;kuÙkhfr cqf)fUü;kf.k ;kuhekU;srkU;L; j'e;% desZfUü;k.;L;iøkHkh jf'efHkfoZ"k;kuÙkhfr cqf)fUü;kf.k ;kuhekU;srkU;L; j'e;% desZfUü;k.;L;iøkHkh jf'efHkfoZ"k;kuÙkhfr cqf)fUü;kf.k ;kuhekU;srkU;L; j'e;% desZfUü;k.;L;iøkHkh jf'efHkfoZ"k;kuÙkhfr cqf)fUü;kf.k ;kuhekU;srkU;L; j'e;% desZfUü;k.;L;
g;k jFk% 'kjhja euks fu;Urk çÑfre;ks·L; çrksnusu [kYohfjra ifjHkzerhna 'kjhjag;k jFk% 'kjhja euks fu;Urk çÑfre;ks·L; çrksnusu [kYohfjra ifjHkzerhna 'kjhjag;k jFk% 'kjhja euks fu;Urk çÑfre;ks·L; çrksnusu [kYohfjra ifjHkzerhna 'kjhjag;k jFk% 'kjhja euks fu;Urk çÑfre;ks·L; çrksnusu [kYohfjra ifjHkzerhna 'kjhjag;k jFk% 'kjhja euks fu;Urk çÑfre;ks·L; çrksnusu [kYohfjra ifjHkzerhna 'kjhja
pØfeo e`rs p usna 'kjhja psruoRçfr"Bkfira çpksnf;rk pS"kks·L;sfr AA9AApØfeo e`rs p usna 'kjhja psruoRçfr"Bkfira çpksnf;rk pS"kks·L;sfr AA9AApØfeo e`rs p usna 'kjhja psruoRçfr"Bkfira çpksnf;rk pS"kks·L;sfr AA9AApØfeo e`rs p usna 'kjhja psruoRçfr"Bkfira çpksnf;rk pS"kks·L;sfr AA9AApØfeo e`rs p usna 'kjhja psruoRçfr"Bkfira çpksnf;rk pS"kks·L;sfr AA9AA

This Atma, which a personification of that Prajapati (see verse no. 6), has divided itself
into 5 components and is established (i.e., lives, dwells) in the cavernous heart of the
creature. It is this Atma which is present in the various forms such as the mind, the ‘Pran’,
the life giving energy called ‘Tej’, determination and volitions (called Sankalp) and the
macrocosmic, vast and infinite Soul represented by the sky.

While thus living in a dormant and inert form inside the heart, the Atma remained
aloof from the various sense organs of the body. But in that state, it felt bored, unsatisfied
and unfulfilled. [It felt that its stupendous glories and powers haven’t shone, and there
wasn’t any sense in keeping them under wraps, lock and key, as it were.] So, in order to
satisfy itself, it broke through and emerged, sprouted or revealed itself through the 5
symbolic ‘doors’ of the body. These doors metamorphosed/transformed themselves into
the 5 organs of perception (ear, nose, eyes, tongue and skin) through which the Atma
enjoys the objects of this external materialistic world which try to appease, gratify and
please the Atma through the sense organs.

[Now the metaphor of a chariot is used —] The 5 organs of perception are the
‘reins’, while the 5 organs of action (hands, legs, mouth, genitals and excretory) are the
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‘horses’. The body is called (or is akin to) the ‘chariot’, the mind is the ‘charioteer’ and
the nature (temperament, inclination, habits, inherent tendencies) of the creature is the
‘whip’. Impelled and controlled by the whip, the body moves along like a chariot on a
wheel.

In short it is the Atma that has made this body worthy, active, live and conscious
or animate. It is the Atma that inspires it and enables it to remain as such. Devoid of the
Atma, the body is worthless and loses it importance and significance (9).

l ok ,"k vkResR;nks o'ka uhr ,o flrkflrS% deZQySjfHkHkw;eku bo çfr'kjhjs"kql ok ,"k vkResR;nks o'ka uhr ,o flrkflrS% deZQySjfHkHkw;eku bo çfr'kjhjs"kql ok ,"k vkResR;nks o'ka uhr ,o flrkflrS% deZQySjfHkHkw;eku bo çfr'kjhjs"kql ok ,"k vkResR;nks o'ka uhr ,o flrkflrS% deZQySjfHkHkw;eku bo çfr'kjhjs"kql ok ,"k vkResR;nks o'ka uhr ,o flrkflrS% deZQySjfHkHkw;eku bo çfr'kjhjs"kq
pjR;O;äRokRlw{eRoknn`';RoknûkkáRokféeZeRokPpkuoLFkks·drkZ drsZokofLFkr% AA10AApjR;O;äRokRlw{eRoknn`';RoknûkkáRokféeZeRokPpkuoLFkks·drkZ drsZokofLFkr% AA10AApjR;O;äRokRlw{eRoknn`';RoknûkkáRokféeZeRokPpkuoLFkks·drkZ drsZokofLFkr% AA10AApjR;O;äRokRlw{eRoknn`';RoknûkkáRokféeZeRokPpkuoLFkks·drkZ drsZokofLFkr% AA10AApjR;O;äRokRlw{eRoknn`';RoknûkkáRokféeZeRokPpkuoLFkks·drkZ drsZokofLFkr% AA10AA

It appear that this Atma has been trapped by the body or has become subservient to it, or
is under its spell and influence so much so that it (Atma) gets involved in doing the various
good or bad deeds and consequentially gets tied down to their accompanying shackles in
the form of rewards or punishments1.

This is supposed to be the reason why the Atma has to assume various bodies
according to the rewards or punishments of the deeds done by the previous body in which
it had dwelled. But on deep thought and contemplation, it becomes evident that the Atma,
in its essential, innate and true form and in reality, is indescribable, sublime, subtle and
supreme, invisible, beyond comprehension and physical reach, without any attachments,
infatuations, passions and endearments, and it is independent of the 3 states of existence
of the creature (such as the waking state, the dreaming state and the deep sleep state of
existence). Hence, evidently, the Atma is not the mundane ‘doer’ of deeds, but it only
erroneously and fallaciously, out of ignorance and delusions, ‘appears to be doing’ so.
[That is, the Atma is a very peculiar entity; it is not what it apparently appears to be. This
appearance of the Atma being a doer is an illusionary conception of the mind; it is a
misconception and very misleading about the true identity of the Atma.] (10)

[Note :- 1Since the body itself is supposed to be dead or inanimate and gross, all the
deeds that are done by it and the actions taken by it are deemed to be done by the
Atma which is the boss and which has infused life into the body enabling or
empowering it to do what it has done. The credit or the discredit for the chariot not
reaching its destination in a fit and prime condition goes to the charioteer, who in
this case of the body is the Atma, and not the chariot. Therefore, the Atma is
apparently supposed to be responsible for the actions and deeds of the body as well
as their results.]

l ok ,"k 'kq)% fLFkjks·pyúkkysiks·O;ûkks fu%Li`g% çs{kdonofLFkr% LoL; pfjrHkqXxq.ke;sul ok ,"k 'kq)% fLFkjks·pyúkkysiks·O;ûkks fu%Li`g% çs{kdonofLFkr% LoL; pfjrHkqXxq.ke;sul ok ,"k 'kq)% fLFkjks·pyúkkysiks·O;ûkks fu%Li`g% çs{kdonofLFkr% LoL; pfjrHkqXxq.ke;sul ok ,"k 'kq)% fLFkjks·pyúkkysiks·O;ûkks fu%Li`g% çs{kdonofLFkr% LoL; pfjrHkqXxq.ke;sul ok ,"k 'kq)% fLFkjks·pyúkkysiks·O;ûkks fu%Li`g% çs{kdonofLFkr% LoL; pfjrHkqXxq.ke;su
iVsukRekueUr/kkZ;kofLFkr bR;ofLFkr bfr AA11AAiVsukRekueUr/kkZ;kofLFkr bR;ofLFkr bfr AA11AAiVsukRekueUr/kkZ;kofLFkr bR;ofLFkr bfr AA11AAiVsukRekueUr/kkZ;kofLFkr bR;ofLFkr bfr AA11AAiVsukRekueUr/kkZ;kofLFkr bR;ofLFkr bfr AA11AA

It (the Atma) is particularly and peculiarly pristine pure, uncorrupt, stable, unwavering, uniform,
unattached and dispassionate, free from all agitations, restlessness and anxieties, and is like
a neutral and dispasionate observer. But it ‘appears to be’ enjoying or suffering from the
results of the various deeds done by it. Besides, it also appears that the Atma has covered
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itself with a veil symbolising the 3 ‘Gunas’1 which are inherently present in a creature, driving
it to perform various deeds having the elements of righteousness or unrighteousness, goodness
or evils in them in different proportions. [All these appearances are misleading because they
do not characterise the peculiar and special nature of the Atma.] (11)

[Note : - 1The qualities are ‘Sat’ —noble and virtuous, ‘Raj’ —worldly and normal/
mediocre/ordinary, and ‘Tam’ most lowly and evil.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 3

rs gkspqHkZxoU;|soeL;kReuks efgekua lwp;lhR;U;ks ok ij% dks·;ekRek flrkflrkS%rs gkspqHkZxoU;|soeL;kReuks efgekua lwp;lhR;U;ks ok ij% dks·;ekRek flrkflrkS%rs gkspqHkZxoU;|soeL;kReuks efgekua lwp;lhR;U;ks ok ij% dks·;ekRek flrkflrkS%rs gkspqHkZxoU;|soeL;kReuks efgekua lwp;lhR;U;ks ok ij% dks·;ekRek flrkflrkS%rs gkspqHkZxoU;|soeL;kReuks efgekua lwp;lhR;U;ks ok ij% dks·;ekRek flrkflrkS%
deZQySjfHkHk w;eku% lnl|ksfueki|r bR;okpha oks/ok ± ok xfra }U}SjfHkHk w;eku%deZQySjfHkHk w;eku% lnl|ksfueki|r bR;okpha oks/ok ± ok xfra }U}SjfHkHk w;eku%deZQySjfHkHk w;eku% lnl|ksfueki|r bR;okpha oks/ok ± ok xfra }U}SjfHkHk w;eku%deZQySjfHkHk w;eku% lnl|ksfueki|r bR;okpha oks/ok ± ok xfra }U}SjfHkHk w;eku%deZQySjfHkHk w;eku% lnl|ksfueki|r bR;okpha oks/ok ± ok xfra }U}SjfHkHk w;eku%
ifjHkzerhfr dre ,"k bfr rkUgksokp AA1AAifjHkzerhfr dre ,"k bfr rkUgksokp AA1AAifjHkzerhfr dre ,"k bfr rkUgksokp AA1AAifjHkzerhfr dre ,"k bfr rkUgksokp AA1AAifjHkzerhfr dre ,"k bfr rkUgksokp AA1AA

The sage (Valkhilya) asked again, ‘Oh Lord! If the true nature, the essential form and the
intrinsic, innate quality of the Atma are as magnificent, glorious, majestic, stupendous,
unparalled, unimaginable and fantastic like the ones you have described (in the previous
Canto no. 2) just now, then is it another entity by the name of Atma that gets shackled to
the results (or is affected by the consequence) of doing good or bad deeds, and which
wanders in various wombs (i.e., takes repeated births), whether low or high? Is this Atma,
which roams about in different levels or planes of existence, being overcome by happiness
and joys or sorrows and suffering, the same as the one you have described to me just
now? [Is the Atma which enters the cycle of transmigration —which is subjected to joys
and sufferings, which gets tied to the results of actions and deeds —different from the
glorious and magnificent  Atma you have previously described to me having so many
peculiar, magnificent and fantastic virtues? (1)

vfLr [kYoU;ks·ijks HkwrkRek ;ks·;a flrkflrS% deZQySjfHkHkw;eku% lnl|ksfueki|rvfLr [kYoU;ks·ijks HkwrkRek ;ks·;a flrkflrS% deZQySjfHkHkw;eku% lnl|ksfueki|rvfLr [kYoU;ks·ijks HkwrkRek ;ks·;a flrkflrS% deZQySjfHkHkw;eku% lnl|ksfueki|rvfLr [kYoU;ks·ijks HkwrkRek ;ks·;a flrkflrS% deZQySjfHkHkw;eku% lnl|ksfueki|rvfLr [kYoU;ks·ijks HkwrkRek ;ks·;a flrkflrS% deZQySjfHkHkw;eku% lnl|ksfueki|r
bR;okpha oks/ok ± xfra }U}SjfHkHk w;eku% ifjHk zerhR;L;ksiO;k[;kua iøk rUek=kf.kbR;okpha oks/ok ± xfra }U}SjfHkHk w;eku% ifjHk zerhR;L;ksiO;k[;kua iøk rUek=kf.kbR;okpha oks/ok ± xfra }U}SjfHkHk w;eku% ifjHk zerhR;L;ksiO;k[;kua iøk rUek=kf.kbR;okpha oks/ok ± xfra }U}SjfHkHk w;eku% ifjHk zerhR;L;ksiO;k[;kua iøk rUek=kf.kbR;okpha oks/ok ± xfra }U}SjfHkHk w;eku% ifjHk zerhR;L;ksiO;k[;kua iøk rUek=kf.k
Hkwr'kCnsuksP;Urs iøk egkHkwrkfu Hkwr'kCnsuksP;Urs·Fk rs"kka ;% leqnk;% 'kjhjfeR;qäeFkHkwr'kCnsuksP;Urs iøk egkHkwrkfu Hkwr'kCnsuksP;Urs·Fk rs"kka ;% leqnk;% 'kjhjfeR;qäeFkHkwr'kCnsuksP;Urs iøk egkHkwrkfu Hkwr'kCnsuksP;Urs·Fk rs"kka ;% leqnk;% 'kjhjfeR;qäeFkHkwr'kCnsuksP;Urs iøk egkHkwrkfu Hkwr'kCnsuksP;Urs·Fk rs"kka ;% leqnk;% 'kjhjfeR;qäeFkHkwr'kCnsuksP;Urs iøk egkHkwrkfu Hkwr'kCnsuksP;Urs·Fk rs"kka ;% leqnk;% 'kjhjfeR;qäeFk
;ks g [kyq oko 'kjhjfeR;qäa l HkwrkResR;qäeFkkfLr rL;kRek fcUnqfjo iq"dj bfr l;ks g [kyq oko 'kjhjfeR;qäa l HkwrkResR;qäeFkkfLr rL;kRek fcUnqfjo iq"dj bfr l;ks g [kyq oko 'kjhjfeR;qäa l HkwrkResR;qäeFkkfLr rL;kRek fcUnqfjo iq"dj bfr l;ks g [kyq oko 'kjhjfeR;qäa l HkwrkResR;qäeFkkfLr rL;kRek fcUnqfjo iq"dj bfr l;ks g [kyq oko 'kjhjfeR;qäa l HkwrkResR;qäeFkkfLr rL;kRek fcUnqfjo iq"dj bfr l
ok ,"kks·fHkHkwr% çkÑrSxq Z.kSfjR;rks·fHkHkwrRokRlaew<Roa ç;kR;laew<RoknkReLFka çHkq a HkxoUraok ,"kks·fHkHkwr% çkÑrSxq Z.kSfjR;rks·fHkHkwrRokRlaew<Roa ç;kR;laew<RoknkReLFka çHkq a HkxoUraok ,"kks·fHkHkwr% çkÑrSxq Z.kSfjR;rks·fHkHkwrRokRlaew<Roa ç;kR;laew<RoknkReLFka çHkq a HkxoUraok ,"kks·fHkHkwr% çkÑrSxq Z.kSfjR;rks·fHkHkwrRokRlaew<Roa ç;kR;laew<RoknkReLFka çHkq a HkxoUraok ,"kks·fHkHkwr% çkÑrSxq Z.kSfjR;rks·fHkHkwrRokRlaew<Roa ç;kR;laew<RoknkReLFka çHkq a HkxoUra
dkjf;rkj a uki';åq.kk S?k SLr`I;eku% dyq"khÑrúkkfLFkjúkøkyk s yk syqI;eku% lLi`gk sdkjf;rkj a uki';åq.kk S?k SLr`I;eku% dyq"khÑrúkkfLFkjúkøkyk s yk syqI;eku% lLi`gk sdkjf;rkj a uki';åq.kk S?k SLr`I;eku% dyq"khÑrúkkfLFkjúkøkyk s yk syqI;eku% lLi`gk sdkjf;rkj a uki';åq.kk S?k SLr`I;eku% dyq"khÑrúkkfLFkjúkøkyk s yk syqI;eku% lLi`gk sdkjf;rkj a uki';åq.kk S?k SLr`I;eku% dyq"khÑrúkkfLFkjúkøkyk s yk syqI;eku% lLi`gk s
O;ûkúkkfHkekuRoa ç;kl bR;ga lks eesnfeR;soa eU;ekuks fucU/kkR;kReukRekua tkysusoO;ûkúkkfHkekuRoa ç;kl bR;ga lks eesnfeR;soa eU;ekuks fucU/kkR;kReukRekua tkysusoO;ûkúkkfHkekuRoa ç;kl bR;ga lks eesnfeR;soa eU;ekuks fucU/kkR;kReukRekua tkysusoO;ûkúkkfHkekuRoa ç;kl bR;ga lks eesnfeR;soa eU;ekuks fucU/kkR;kReukRekua tkysusoO;ûkúkkfHkekuRoa ç;kl bR;ga lks eesnfeR;soa eU;ekuks fucU/kkR;kReukRekua tkysuso
[kpj% ÑrL;kuqQySjfHkHkw;eku% ifjHkzerhfr AA2AA[kpj% ÑrL;kuqQySjfHkHkw;eku% ifjHkzerhfr AA2AA[kpj% ÑrL;kuqQySjfHkHkw;eku% ifjHkzerhfr AA2AA[kpj% ÑrL;kuqQySjfHkHkw;eku% ifjHkzerhfr AA2AA[kpj% ÑrL;kuqQySjfHkHkw;eku% ifjHkzerhfr AA2AA

That which has been degraded or demoted due to the effects of good or bad deeds done
by it, is called by another name of ‘Bhoot Atma’ (HkwrvkRek) which is synonymous with the
creature. [The word ‘Bhoot Atma’ refers to that Atma which is situated in a perishable
gross body made up of the 5 elements of creation.] It roams about in good or bad (high or
low) wombs (i.e., it takes birth as a highly evolved creature or as a lowly creature in the
heirarchial ladder of creation), attains a high or low stature, and is subjected to either joys
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or sorrows in consonance with the combined and cumulative effects of the good or bad
deeds done by it.

The 5 basic subtle elements and the 5 ‘Tanmatras’ are collectively called ‘Bhoots’.
[The 5 elements are —space, air, fire, water and earth, and the 5 ‘Tanmatras’ are the 5
perceptions —sound, touch, smell, taste and sight.] A combination of these in various
permutations and combinations constitute the body of the creature. This is why this body
is refereed to as a ‘Bhoot Atma’ or Atma surrounded by the five elements or ‘Bhoots’1.

The Atma residing inside the body is like a drop of water on the petals of a lotus
flower, but it has apparently become foolish, stupid and ignorant on being defeated and
overcome by its own habits, temperaments, inclinations and tendencies, collectively called
the various ‘Gunas’ or qualities as well as the various ‘Vrittis’ which are inherent to and an
integral part of the creature. Surrounded by such a dark veil, which is phantom-like,
consisting of these ‘Gunas and Vrittis’, the creature cannot realise or perceive the supreme,
pure essence of the transcendental consciousness residing in its very bosom, and which is
the inspiring hub, the driving force and the dynamo for the whole setup.

Hence, inspite of inherently possessing all the good virtues and auspicious qualities,
it (Atma) outwardly appears to be sinful, unstable, agitated, fragile, greedy, lustful,
passionate, eager, anxious, egoistic and proud. It starts feeling, though erroneously, that
‘this is me’, or ‘this is mine’. It gets trapped like a bird in the net of various faults, blemishes,
sins, evils, vices, misdemeanours and other such denigrating and degrading thoughts and
activities. Since it gets sucked in this vicious vortex, or is trapped in this vicious cycle of
deeds and actions and their incumbent consequences, it keeps on endlessly revolving and
swirling in it, wandering in this endless cycle of transmigration which is a result of this
innately erroneous belief and grave misconception (2).

[Note :- 1The word Bhoot in Hindi or Sanskrit means something which is past, is
perishable, is a ghost or phantom. This word is very significant in the context of the
body of the creature —it indicates that the body of the creature is something
untenable, perishable, not real, and every new moment becomes something belonging
to the past in the following moment. The Atma which resides in such a ghost-like
body is called the Bhoot Atma or the Atma of a ghost-life creature with an illusionary
body, or a body that will decay and vanish in due course of time. But it is erroneously
treated as being synonymous with the pure and imperishable Atma which has none
of the limiting factors associated with the Bhoot Atma. At the same time it must be
remembered that the word ‘Bhoot’ separates these two Atmas —the imperishable
supreme Atma of the cosmos and the Atma residing in the perishable body of the
creature. A person who realises the difference and awakens to the fact that the
‘Bhoot’ is a ghost-like body which the Atma has temporarily assumed, becomes
liberated and delivered from ignorance and attains emancipation and salvation which
are attainable only by enlightenment.]

vFkkU;=kI;qäa ;% drkZ lks·;a oS HkwrkRek dj.kS% dkjf;rkUr% iq#"kks·Fk ;FkkfXuuk;%vFkkU;=kI;qäa ;% drkZ lks·;a oS HkwrkRek dj.kS% dkjf;rkUr% iq#"kks·Fk ;FkkfXuuk;%vFkkU;=kI;qäa ;% drkZ lks·;a oS HkwrkRek dj.kS% dkjf;rkUr% iq#"kks·Fk ;FkkfXuuk;%vFkkU;=kI;qäa ;% drkZ lks·;a oS HkwrkRek dj.kS% dkjf;rkUr% iq#"kks·Fk ;FkkfXuuk;%vFkkU;=kI;qäa ;% drkZ lks·;a oS HkwrkRek dj.kS% dkjf;rkUr% iq#"kks·Fk ;FkkfXuuk;%
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fi.Mks okfHkHkwr% dr`ZfHkgZU;ekuks ukukRoeqiSR;soa oko [kYolkS HkwrkRekUr% iq#"ks.kkfHkHkwrksfi.Mks okfHkHkwr% dr`ZfHkgZU;ekuks ukukRoeqiSR;soa oko [kYolkS HkwrkRekUr% iq#"ks.kkfHkHkwrksfi.Mks okfHkHkwr% dr`ZfHkgZU;ekuks ukukRoeqiSR;soa oko [kYolkS HkwrkRekUr% iq#"ks.kkfHkHkwrksfi.Mks okfHkHkwr% dr`ZfHkgZU;ekuks ukukRoeqiSR;soa oko [kYolkS HkwrkRekUr% iq#"ks.kkfHkHkwrksfi.Mks okfHkHkwr% dr`ZfHkgZU;ekuks ukukRoeqiSR;soa oko [kYolkS HkwrkRekUr% iq#"ks.kkfHkHkwrks
xq.kSgZU;ekuks ukukRoeqiSR;Fk ;fR=xq.ka prqj'khfry{k;ksfuifj.kra Hkwrf=xq.kesr}S ukukRoL;xq.kSgZU;ekuks ukukRoeqiSR;Fk ;fR=xq.ka prqj'khfry{k;ksfuifj.kra Hkwrf=xq.kesr}S ukukRoL;xq.kSgZU;ekuks ukukRoeqiSR;Fk ;fR=xq.ka prqj'khfry{k;ksfuifj.kra Hkwrf=xq.kesr}S ukukRoL;xq.kSgZU;ekuks ukukRoeqiSR;Fk ;fR=xq.ka prqj'khfry{k;ksfuifj.kra Hkwrf=xq.kesr}S ukukRoL;xq.kSgZU;ekuks ukukRoeqiSR;Fk ;fR=xq.ka prqj'khfry{k;ksfuifj.kra Hkwrf=xq.kesr}S ukukRoL;
:ia rkfu g ok bekfu xq.kkfu iq#"ks.ksfjrkfu pØfeo pfØ.ksR;Fk ;Fkk;%fi.Ms gU;ekus:ia rkfu g ok bekfu xq.kkfu iq#"ks.ksfjrkfu pØfeo pfØ.ksR;Fk ;Fkk;%fi.Ms gU;ekus:ia rkfu g ok bekfu xq.kkfu iq#"ks.ksfjrkfu pØfeo pfØ.ksR;Fk ;Fkk;%fi.Ms gU;ekus:ia rkfu g ok bekfu xq.kkfu iq#"ks.ksfjrkfu pØfeo pfØ.ksR;Fk ;Fkk;%fi.Ms gU;ekus:ia rkfu g ok bekfu xq.kkfu iq#"ks.ksfjrkfu pØfeo pfØ.ksR;Fk ;Fkk;%fi.Ms gU;ekus
ukfXujfHkHkw;R;soa ukfHkHkw;R;lkS iq#"kks·fHkHkw;R;;a HkwrkReksilaf'yþRokfnfr AA3AAukfXujfHkHkw;R;soa ukfHkHkw;R;lkS iq#"kks·fHkHkw;R;;a HkwrkReksilaf'yþRokfnfr AA3AAukfXujfHkHkw;R;soa ukfHkHkw;R;lkS iq#"kks·fHkHkw;R;;a HkwrkReksilaf'yþRokfnfr AA3AAukfXujfHkHkw;R;soa ukfHkHkw;R;lkS iq#"kks·fHkHkw;R;;a HkwrkReksilaf'yþRokfnfr AA3AAukfXujfHkHkw;R;soa ukfHkHkw;R;lkS iq#"kks·fHkHkw;R;;a HkwrkReksilaf'yþRokfnfr AA3AA

Even at other places (in the different Upanishads), it is mentioned that the sense of ‘doing’
anything, or the concept of being a ‘doer of deeds’ is an imagination limited to the ‘Boot
Atma’ (or the creature itself). The Atma which resides in its bosom is most pristine pure
and is only concerned with providing the inspiration, the impulse, the impetus, the command
and the direction (çsj.kk) to the ‘Bhoot Atma’. The ‘Bhoot Atma’, therefore, is only obeying
the command issued to it by the Atma. Hence, the former cannot claim to be a ‘doer’
because the actual ‘doer’ is the Atma which has given the necessary instruction and has
authorised the ‘Bhoot Atma’ to the do what it is doing. It has given the impetus to the
gross body of the ‘Bhoot Atma’ to act.

Just like an iron smith moulds a piece of iron in any shape he wants by heating it in
fire, this ‘Bhoot Atma’ is cast in various moulds (i.e., is given different roles, designation
and honours, and is entitled to perform as many deeds as are expected of it) by the pure
conscious Atma by constantly exposing it to the various ‘Gunas’ classified as evil ‘Gunas’
on the one hand and noble ‘Gunas’ on the other, leading to evil deeds or noble deeds
respectively1.

That is, depending upon the various ‘Gunas’ it has acquired, the ‘Bhoot Atma’
goes on circulating endlessly in the cycle of 84 Lakh (1 Lakh = 1,00,000) species of
creatures in the creation2.

Even as a potter is different from his wheel, the Atma is also separate from these
three ‘Gunas’3.

Again, even as the fire subtly and innately present in a hot piece of iron cannot be
beaten when the iron is struck by a hammer, the pure, glorious, glowing and radiant Atma
has no faults or blemishes or corruption of its own (when it is hit or impinged upon by the
three Gunas which are like the hammer hitting the piece of iron). But since it is in constant
contact with the ‘Bhoot Atma’ (the creature having a gross body), the faults of the latter
cast a dark shadow on the former. The Atma becomes an accomplice to the deeds done
by the ‘Bhoot Atma’ because of its proximity with the latter and their constant interaction
with each other (though the Atma has nothing to do with the Bhoot Atma which is like a
mirror image of the ‘true’ Atma, but is only an ‘image’ and not the real thing) (3).

[Note :- 1The Atma subjects the Bhoot Atma to the ‘radiation’ of these ‘Gunas’.
These ‘Gunas’are the 3 basic qualities present in all the creatures in different
permutations and combinations. These ‘Gunas’ effect the ‘Bhoot Atma’ differently
based on a number of factors —such as for example, the present status of the
‘Bhoot Atma’ vis-à-vis its past deeds, their cumulative affects, the caliber of its
mind and intellect, the position it occupies in the ladder of spiritual evolution, its
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willingness to change or subject itself to the effects of such radiation etc..
The concept can be understood differently also. A piece of iron, when heated,

shows the heat as a ‘red hot glow’ which fully pervades the iron piece and becomes
an integral part of it. The whole piece appears to be one whole mass of something
which is red, hot and glowing. When beaten by a hammer, the iron piece bends and
can be shaped into any shape. Each new shape, when heated, will show the same
glow of red hot fire inside it. Similarly, the Atma provides consciousness to the
creature, making it active and lively, subject to receptions of stimuli in the form of
various perceptions originating in the external world and received through the organs
of perception present in the gross body. The ‘heated’ body (i.e., the Bhoot Atma
made active by the Atma) now becomes susceptible to change (from the impact of
the 3 Gunas) much like the heated piece of iron being hammered by the hammer.
The ‘hammering’ by the 3 ‘Gunas’ (the inherent qualities present in every creature)
help to cast the individual creature into various moulds or shapes having different
characteristics. Even as cold iron is not easily malleable, the creature without the
infusion of life injected into it by the Atma is as good as dead and is the least
malleable. Here, the allegory is simple —the creature is the iron, the glowing
consciousness is the fire, the impinging ‘Gunas’ is the blow of the hammer, and the
Atma is the iron smith.

2The three Gunas referred to in this verse are the following— ‘Sat’ which is
noble, virtuous, auspicious and good qualities present in a creature, ‘Raj’ which
pertains to worldly passions, desires and ambition etc., while ‘Tam’ is the lowest
and meanest of the 3 qualities leading to various vices, evils, sins etc.. The permutations
and combinations of these 3 qualities create a particular nature of an individual
giving him his individuality and his special characters which are unique to him; they
determine his temperament, behaviour, thought process et al. Two individuals having
the same external form of the gross body —e.g., two men —might look very much
alike but they vary immensely in their nature, habit, behaviour, thinking, outlook,
action and deeds, wisdom and way of living. This is what is meant by 84 Lakh
species of creatures; it is only a metaphor —it does not mean an actual, countable
specific number that there are actually and physically 84 Lakh types of bodies of
living beings; it only symbolically refers to the huge possibilities that are possible
with these 3 ‘Gunas’ and their different combinations that can imaginably produce
a myriad variety of creation that can be created with these 3 basic qualities and
their various sub classes of qualities.

3The wheel of the potter moulds the clay into various shapes, but the driving
force of the wheel is the potter. Similarly, the 3 ‘Gunas’ mould the characteristic of
the creature, but the Atma is the authority, the potter in this allegory, who drives the
3 ‘Gunas’. Just as the potter is not the wheel, the Atma is not affected by the 3
‘Gunas’, it is just an instrument, an implement to shape the character of the creature.
Again, even as a wheel is needed by a potter to give shape to a shapeless clod of
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clay, the Atma needs the 3 Gunas to mould the characters of the creatures that
constitute this creation.]

vFkkU=kI;qäa 'kjhjfena eSFkquknsoksöwra lafo)îkqisra fuj; ,oa ew=}kjs.k fu"ØkUrefLFkfHkfúkravFkkU=kI;qäa 'kjhjfena eSFkquknsoksöwra lafo)îkqisra fuj; ,oa ew=}kjs.k fu"ØkUrefLFkfHkfúkravFkkU=kI;qäa 'kjhjfena eSFkquknsoksöwra lafo)îkqisra fuj; ,oa ew=}kjs.k fu"ØkUrefLFkfHkfúkravFkkU=kI;qäa 'kjhjfena eSFkquknsoksöwra lafo)îkqisra fuj; ,oa ew=}kjs.k fu"ØkUrefLFkfHkfúkravFkkU=kI;qäa 'kjhjfena eSFkquknsoksöwra lafo)îkqisra fuj; ,oa ew=}kjs.k fu"ØkUrefLFkfHkfúkra
ekalsukuqfyIra peZ.kkoc)a fo.ew=S fiÙkdQeTtkesnksolkfHkjU;Súk eyScZgqfHk% ifjiw.k±ekalsukuqfyIra peZ.kkoc)a fo.ew=S fiÙkdQeTtkesnksolkfHkjU;Súk eyScZgqfHk% ifjiw.k±ekalsukuqfyIra peZ.kkoc)a fo.ew=S fiÙkdQeTtkesnksolkfHkjU;Súk eyScZgqfHk% ifjiw.k±ekalsukuqfyIra peZ.kkoc)a fo.ew=S fiÙkdQeTtkesnksolkfHkjU;Súk eyScZgqfHk% ifjiw.k±ekalsukuqfyIra peZ.kkoc)a fo.ew=S fiÙkdQeTtkesnksolkfHkjU;Súk eyScZgqfHk% ifjiw.k±
dks'k bokolésfr AA4AAdks'k bokolésfr AA4AAdks'k bokolésfr AA4AAdks'k bokolésfr AA4AAdks'k bokolésfr AA4AA

Besides, there are indications somewhere else that the body that is created as a result of
conjugal relationship (union) between a male and female is devoid of any consciousness
and appears to be like hell. That body which comes out of the aperture through which the
urine is also passed by a female is made up of bones, is full of flesh and enclosed (wrapped)
into a bundle or sac by the cover of the skin. It consist of stool (fecal matters), urine, bile,
cough (mucous), bone-marrow, fat, stomach etc.. Besides these, it has other types of
dirty and despicable ingredients. It looks as if this body is a treasure trove of all the lowly,
dirty, filthy and hateful ingredients that can be ever imagined (4).

vFkkU;=kI;qäa laeksgks Hk;a fo"kknks fuük rUüh oz.kh tjk 'kksd% {kqfvFkkU;=kI;qäa laeksgks Hk;a fo"kknks fuük rUüh oz.kh tjk 'kksd% {kqfvFkkU;=kI;qäa laeksgks Hk;a fo"kknks fuük rUüh oz.kh tjk 'kksd% {kqfvFkkU;=kI;qäa laeksgks Hk;a fo"kknks fuük rUüh oz.kh tjk 'kksd% {kqfvFkkU;=kI;qäa laeksgks Hk;a fo"kknks fuük rUüh oz.kh tjk 'kksd% {kqfRRRRRiiklk dkiZ.;a Øks/kksiiklk dkiZ.;a Øks/kksiiklk dkiZ.;a Øks/kksiiklk dkiZ.;a Øks/kksiiklk dkiZ.;a Øks/kks
ukfLrD;eKkua ekRl;± oSdk#.;a ew<Roa fuozhZMRoa fuÑrRoeq)rRoeleRofefr rkelkfUorLr`".kkukfLrD;eKkua ekRl;± oSdk#.;a ew<Roa fuozhZMRoa fuÑrRoeq)rRoeleRofefr rkelkfUorLr`".kkukfLrD;eKkua ekRl;± oSdk#.;a ew<Roa fuozhZMRoa fuÑrRoeq)rRoeleRofefr rkelkfUorLr`".kkukfLrD;eKkua ekRl;± oSdk#.;a ew<Roa fuozhZMRoa fuÑrRoeq)rRoeleRofefr rkelkfUorLr`".kkukfLrD;eKkua ekRl;± oSdk#.;a ew<Roa fuozhZMRoa fuÑrRoeq)rRoeleRofefr rkelkfUorLr`".kk
Lusgks jkxks yksHkks fgalk jfrn`ZfþO;kZi`rRoeh";kZ dkeefLFkjRoa pøkyRoa ftgh"kkZFkks ZiktZuaLusgks jkxks yksHkks fgalk jfrn`ZfþO;kZi`rRoeh";kZ dkeefLFkjRoa pøkyRoa ftgh"kkZFkks ZiktZuaLusgks jkxks yksHkks fgalk jfrn`ZfþO;kZi`rRoeh";kZ dkeefLFkjRoa pøkyRoa ftgh"kkZFkks ZiktZuaLusgks jkxks yksHkks fgalk jfrn`ZfþO;kZi`rRoeh";kZ dkeefLFkjRoa pøkyRoa ftgh"kkZFkks ZiktZuaLusgks jkxks yksHkks fgalk jfrn`ZfþO;kZi`rRoeh";kZ dkeefLFkjRoa pøkyRoa ftgh"kkZFkks ZiktZua
fe=kuqûkg.ka ifjûkgkoyEcks·fuþs f"ofUü;kFks Z"k q f}fþfjþs"ofHk"k¯ bfr jktlkfUorS% ifjiw.kZfe=kuqûkg.ka ifjûkgkoyEcks·fuþs f"ofUü;kFks Z"k q f}fþfjþs"ofHk"k¯ bfr jktlkfUorS% ifjiw.kZfe=kuqûkg.ka ifjûkgkoyEcks·fuþs f"ofUü;kFks Z"k q f}fþfjþs"ofHk"k¯ bfr jktlkfUorS% ifjiw.kZfe=kuqûkg.ka ifjûkgkoyEcks·fuþs f"ofUü;kFks Z"k q f}fþfjþs"ofHk"k¯ bfr jktlkfUorS% ifjiw.kZfe=kuqûkg.ka ifjûkgkoyEcks·fuþs f"ofUü;kFks Z"k q f}fþfjþs"ofHk"k¯ bfr jktlkfUorS% ifjiw.kZ
,rSjfHkHkwr bR;;a HkwrkRek rLekékuk:ik.;kIuksrhR;kIuksrhfr AA5AA,rSjfHkHkwr bR;;a HkwrkRek rLekékuk:ik.;kIuksrhR;kIuksrhfr AA5AA,rSjfHkHkwr bR;;a HkwrkRek rLekékuk:ik.;kIuksrhR;kIuksrhfr AA5AA,rSjfHkHkwr bR;;a HkwrkRek rLekékuk:ik.;kIuksrhR;kIuksrhfr AA5AA,rSjfHkHkwr bR;;a HkwrkRek rLekékuk:ik.;kIuksrhR;kIuksrhfr AA5AA

At some other place (in the scriptures), it is also mentioned that this body is full of such
‘Tam’ category of qualities such as attachments, infatuations and passions (eksg), fears and
consternations (Hk;), sorrows, gloom, dejection, grief and melancholy (fo"kkn), sleepiness,
sluggishness, indolence and lack of attentiveness (fuük), fatigue, lassitude, exhaustion and
lethargy (rUük), old age (ò)koLFkk), grief, lamentations, woes and miseries of all kinds ('kksd),
sorrows, suffering, miseries, wretchedness and agonies, torments and troubles (nq%[k), hunger
(Hkw[k), thirst (I;kl), poverty, wretchedness, lowliness, meekness and humility (nhurk), anger
and wrath (Øks/k), disbelief, lack of faith and conviction, heresy and being an atheist (ukfLrdrk)
ignorance and lack of awareness of the truth (vKku), envy, jealousy, malice and ill will
(ekRl;Z), faults, shortcomings, flaws and blemishes (fodkj), stupidity, foolishness and idiocy
(ew<+rk), shamelessness, lack of dignity and self respect (foyZTtrk), arrogance, rudeness,
rashness and snobbery (m)rk), handicaps, difficulties, hurdles, adverse conditions and
obstacles (fo"ke), thanklessness, ungratefulness and showing ingratitude (Ñr?urk), etc..

Besides these, some of the other traits called ‘Raj’, which are the medium qualities
present in a creatures, are the following —worldly, yearnings, desires, longings and avarice
(r̀".kk), love, affections and attachments, infatuation and endearments (Lusg), diseases, ailments
and sufferings (jksx), greed and rapacity (yksHk), cruelty, violence and ferociousness, having
no mercy and pity (fgalk), lust, passions, lasciviousness, licentiousness and promiscuity
(dkeǹfþ), selfish exchanges or interactions with a profit motive and having vested interests
(O;kikj), jealously and envy (bZ";kZ), unhindered, uncontrolled and unregulated recklessness,
restless behaviour, actions and deeds (LosPNkpkjh), agitations, restlessness, inconsistency,
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freakishness, fickleness and being unsteady (papyrk), desires or yearnings to acquire and
possess anything, to produce worldly (not spiritual) wealth and enhance prosperity, to
make companions, get their affections and honour, be praised by them and oblige them, to
seek shelter and help from someone (except Brahma) (ifjûkg), the tendency of the sense
organs to avoid and abhor things which are not pleasing to them, and yearning, longing
and pursuing those objects that lure them or seem attractive to them.

With all these flaws hanging round the neck like a millstone and bogging the creature
down, the ‘Bhoot Atma’ gets easily defeated in its endeavours to attain a higher stature for
itself than its present standing, to elevate itself spiritually and to break free from the vicious
cycle of birth and death, and to find ultimate liberation and deliverance for its soul trapped
in this cycle. The result is that it finds new forms in every new birth (depending upon the
thousands of possible forms that result as a combined effect of the various permutations
and combination of the above sub-classes of the ‘Gunas’ present in the ‘Bhoot Atma’ as
described above in this verse)’ (5).

*—*—*—*
Canto 4

rs g [kYoFkks/oZjsrlks·frfofLerk vfrlesR;kspqHkZxoéeLrs Roa u% 'kkf/k RoeLekda xfrjU;krs g [kYoFkks/oZjsrlks·frfofLerk vfrlesR;kspqHkZxoéeLrs Roa u% 'kkf/k RoeLekda xfrjU;krs g [kYoFkks/oZjsrlks·frfofLerk vfrlesR;kspqHkZxoéeLrs Roa u% 'kkf/k RoeLekda xfrjU;krs g [kYoFkks/oZjsrlks·frfofLerk vfrlesR;kspqHkZxoéeLrs Roa u% 'kkf/k RoeLekda xfrjU;krs g [kYoFkks/oZjsrlks·frfofLerk vfrlesR;kspqHkZxoéeLrs Roa u% 'kkf/k RoeLekda xfrjU;k
u fo|r bR;L; dks·frfFkHkw ZrkReuks ;susna fgRokReU;so lk;qT;eqiSfr rkUgksokp AA1AAu fo|r bR;L; dks·frfFkHkw ZrkReuks ;susna fgRokReU;so lk;qT;eqiSfr rkUgksokp AA1AAu fo|r bR;L; dks·frfFkHkw ZrkReuks ;susna fgRokReU;so lk;qT;eqiSfr rkUgksokp AA1AAu fo|r bR;L; dks·frfFkHkw ZrkReuks ;susna fgRokReU;so lk;qT;eqiSfr rkUgksokp AA1AAu fo|r bR;L; dks·frfFkHkw ZrkReuks ;susna fgRokReU;so lk;qT;eqiSfr rkUgksokp AA1AA

After hearing the discourse of Brahmaa, the steadfast and firm celibate (vks/oZjsr—literally
the one whose semen/sperms have moved upwards or withheld from being ejaculated)
and the most exalted sage Valkhilya became very astonished and amazed. So he went
near Brahmaa and asked him again for more elaboration — ‘Oh Lord! I reverentially bow
before you. You are the only one who can give me shelter (i.e., you can give me peace of
my mind by satisfying my queries and removing my doubts). Hence, please explain to me
who is the ‘guest’ of the ‘Bhoot Atma’ (the creature) for whom the latter forsakes everything
else and endavours to obtain oneness with the Atma (fgRokReU;so lk;qT;eqiSfr)1 (1).

[Note :- 1The word Sayujya literally means the form of salvation in which the
creature’s individual soul merges with the parent, supreme Soul from which it has
emerged in the beginning of its cycle of birth and death. This supreme Soul is called
the ‘Parmatma’. So, here it means finding rest or merger of the ‘Bhoot Atma’ with
the pure Atma residing inside the creature itself.]

vFkkU;=kI;qäa egkunh"kweZ; bo fuorZdeL; ;RiqjkÑra leqüosyso nqfuZok;ZeL; e`R;ksjkxeuavFkkU;=kI;qäa egkunh"kweZ; bo fuorZdeL; ;RiqjkÑra leqüosyso nqfuZok;ZeL; e`R;ksjkxeuavFkkU;=kI;qäa egkunh"kweZ; bo fuorZdeL; ;RiqjkÑra leqüosyso nqfuZok;ZeL; e`R;ksjkxeuavFkkU;=kI;qäa egkunh"kweZ; bo fuorZdeL; ;RiqjkÑra leqüosyso nqfuZok;ZeL; e`R;ksjkxeuavFkkU;=kI;qäa egkunh"kweZ; bo fuorZdeL; ;RiqjkÑra leqüosyso nqfuZok;ZeL; e`R;ksjkxeua
lnlRQye;SfgZ ik'kS% i'kqfjo c)a cU/kuLFkL;sokLokrU×;a ;efo"k;LFkL;so cgqHk;koLFkalnlRQye;SfgZ ik'kS% i'kqfjo c)a cU/kuLFkL;sokLokrU×;a ;efo"k;LFkL;so cgqHk;koLFkalnlRQye;SfgZ ik'kS% i'kqfjo c)a cU/kuLFkL;sokLokrU×;a ;efo"k;LFkL;so cgqHk;koLFkalnlRQye;SfgZ ik'kS% i'kqfjo c)a cU/kuLFkL;sokLokrU×;a ;efo"k;LFkL;so cgqHk;koLFkalnlRQye;SfgZ ik'kS% i'kqfjo c)a cU/kuLFkL;sokLokrU×;a ;efo"k;LFkL;so cgqHk;koLFka
efnjksUeÙk  bokeksnefnjksUeÙka  ikIeuk  x`ghr  bo  HkzkE;ek.ka  egksjxnþ  bo  foiíþaefnjksUeÙk  bokeksnefnjksUeÙka  ikIeuk  x`ghr  bo  HkzkE;ek.ka  egksjxnþ  bo  foiíþaefnjksUeÙk  bokeksnefnjksUeÙka  ikIeuk  x`ghr  bo  HkzkE;ek.ka  egksjxnþ  bo  foiíþaefnjksUeÙk  bokeksnefnjksUeÙka  ikIeuk  x`ghr  bo  HkzkE;ek.ka  egksjxnþ  bo  foiíþaefnjksUeÙk  bokeksnefnjksUeÙka  ikIeuk  x`ghr  bo  HkzkE;ek.ka  egksjxnþ  bo  foiíþa
egkU/kdkj bo jkxkU/kfeUütkyfeo ek;ke;a LoIu bo feF;kn'kZua dnyhxHkZ boklkjaegkU/kdkj bo jkxkU/kfeUütkyfeo ek;ke;a LoIu bo feF;kn'kZua dnyhxHkZ boklkjaegkU/kdkj bo jkxkU/kfeUütkyfeo ek;ke;a LoIu bo feF;kn'kZua dnyhxHkZ boklkjaegkU/kdkj bo jkxkU/kfeUütkyfeo ek;ke;a LoIu bo feF;kn'kZua dnyhxHkZ boklkjaegkU/kdkj bo jkxkU/kfeUütkyfeo ek;ke;a LoIu bo feF;kn'kZua dnyhxHkZ boklkja
uV bo {k.kos"ka fp=fHkfÙkfjo feF;keuksjefeR;Fkksäe~ A 'kCnLi'kkZn;ks;s·FkkZ vuFkkZ bouV bo {k.kos"ka fp=fHkfÙkfjo feF;keuksjefeR;Fkksäe~ A 'kCnLi'kkZn;ks;s·FkkZ vuFkkZ bouV bo {k.kos"ka fp=fHkfÙkfjo feF;keuksjefeR;Fkksäe~ A 'kCnLi'kkZn;ks;s·FkkZ vuFkkZ bouV bo {k.kos"ka fp=fHkfÙkfjo feF;keuksjefeR;Fkksäe~ A 'kCnLi'kkZn;ks;s·FkkZ vuFkkZ bouV bo {k.kos"ka fp=fHkfÙkfjo feF;keuksjefeR;Fkksäe~ A 'kCnLi'kkZn;ks;s·FkkZ vuFkkZ bo
rs fLFkrk% A ;s"okläLrq HkwrkRek u LejsPp ija ine~ AA2AArs fLFkrk% A ;s"okläLrq HkwrkRek u LejsPp ija ine~ AA2AArs fLFkrk% A ;s"okläLrq HkwrkRek u LejsPp ija ine~ AA2AArs fLFkrk% A ;s"okläLrq HkwrkRek u LejsPp ija ine~ AA2AArs fLFkrk% A ;s"okläLrq HkwrkRek u LejsPp ija ine~ AA2AA

Brahmaa replied, ‘Oh exalted sage! It has been said somewhere that  just like the swift
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currents rise in big rivers, the various deeds done by the ‘Bhoot Atma’ in the past make
themselves apparent in its present life. It has to undergo the affects of these deeds (i.e.,
it has to enjoy or suffer from the good or bad effects of his past deeds). Again, even as
the shores of an ocean are necessary to bring to an end the waves surging and moving
rapidly on its surface, death is also imperative and obligatory for the ‘Bhoot Atma’ (to
bring an end to its present cycle of deeds and give it rest even as the shores of the ocean
gives rest to the waves and break their chain). It has become shackled like an animal to
the results of the various deeds done by it, and has become dependent upon them (i.e.,
it has lost its independence and freedom to act as it wills). It appears that the ‘Bhoot
Atma’ dwells in the kingdom of Yam, the patron God of death and hell and judgement.
As a result, the ‘Bhoot Atma’ remains persistently terrified and enslaved (because Yam
is a tough taskmaster).

By drinking the intoxicating wine of enjoyment of sensual pleasures and gratification
of the sense organs, the ‘Bhoot Atma’ becomes wild, restless and intoxicated. Impelled
and instigated by the ghost of different sins, vices, evils and misdemeanours, it roams
about aimlessly, here and there, like an aimless and wayward vagrant. In this way, it
suffers as if it is bitten by a serpent. Living in darkness, which is a metaphor for and
compatible with the passions for worldly enjoyments which foster it, the ‘Bhoot Atma’
becomes blind. [That is, by constantly living in darkness of ignorance and worldly delusions,
the ‘Booth Atma loses its powers of insight to see or discriminate, to contemplate, judge,
ponder, think and decide what is good and what is bad. Constant darkness of ignorance
kills its sight of wisdom and erudition; it plays havoc with its faculty of sight, as it were.]

Like the spell cast on his spectators by the magician (bUütky —Indra-jaal), the
‘Bhoot Atma’ is surrounded by ‘Maya’1 (ek;ke;a —delusions, ignorance and illusions
pertaining to this world). It acts as if in a dream. Like the core of the plantain stem (which
has no pith), it lacks substance and a solid core or essence. Like a street-charmer or a
maverick dancer (uV —Nat), it dresses itself in new attires every now and then to enchant
and please its spectators. [Here, new attires refer to it constantly changing its identity,
characteristic, manners, demeanours etc. in order to keep the world and its inhabitant
enthralled by its stupendous and magnificent majesty, pomp, prosperous external looks
etc.. The creature changes its colours like a chameleon in order to appease the world.]

Like a wall decorated with pictures and paintings, its external features are very
charming and alluring. Besides this, it is also said that the various objects of perception
such as sound (word) and touch (feeling) etc. are also without any real essence and
substance, i.e., they are worthless and hollow. The ‘Bhoot Atma’ that is engrossed and
entangled in such hollow pursuits of following things which have no material content worth
the name, as it were, becomes so benumbed by constantly remaining in a void that it
cannot remember even its self (i.e., it forgets who it ‘really’ is, what is its ‘true identity,
what is the ‘real’ destination it ought to be heading to, and that the objects it so blindly
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follows are nothing else but a ‘big black hole’) (2).
[Note :- 1Maya is a word which has two parts, Ma + Ya. The first half ‘Ma’ means
‘to measure, mark off, by any standard; to show, to exhibit, to display; to infer, to
conclude; to be formed, built, made of’, while the second part ‘Ya’ means ‘this or
that’. Therefore the composite word Maya means neither this nor that; anything
that is not real; that which is delusionary, illusionary, deceptive, mirage like and
deceitful, and is caused by the ignorance about its truth and reality; something that
has no substance or pith; displays no certainty and leads to wrong inference. The
term Maya is used to define all these phenomenons. Hence, Maya is a synonym
used for all that is deceptive, faulty, false, deluding, ignorance based, illusionary,
impostering, deceitful, invisible and para-natural; all that which has no reality or
substance; all that is hollow.

Maya has 3 basic constituent qualities. Hence it is called ‘Trigunmayi’ (f=xquef;),
i.e., one which has the 3 Gunas or qualities. These 3 Gunas or qualities are— Sat,
Raj and Tam. ‘Sat’ is the most auspicious, virtuous and noblest quality in a man and
raises him to a high moral and spiritual pedestal. It marks predominance of
righteousness and the highest standards of spirituals and mental evolvement leading
to high thoughts, noble actions and righteous behaviour. ‘Raj’ is the medium quality
in a person, and it is marked by worldly passions, desires, yearnings and greed. It
makes a man more worldly than spiritual. ‘Tam’ is the third and most lowly of the
three qualities and is used has a synonym for darkness and evil. Obviously, ‘Tam’
means ignorance, delusions and all the forces or qualities that are evil, mean, lowly,
miserly, wicked and base. They pull down a man from high pedestal and virtually
dump him in the dust yard of creation to rust and decay.

These 3 qualities together, in various permutations and combinations, decide the
innate nature of a man. The greater presence of ‘Sat’ makes a man nobler as
compared to a high ratio of ‘Tam’ which makes him wicked, pervert and evil. Various
proportions of these qualities will therefore produce innumerable varieties of creatures
having different temperaments, thought processes, behaviours, demeanours and
mental setup in this world. See also (i) chapter 2, Chandogyo-panishad, canto 7,
section 16, verse no. 1 (note), (ii) chapter 5, Maitreyu-panishad, canto 2, verse no
25 (note), (iii) chapter 9, Maho-panishad, canto 5, verse no. 111 (note), (iv) chapter
10, Sanyaso-panishad, canto 2, verse no 20 (note no. v), (vi) chapter 11, Avyakto-
panishad, verse no. 1 (note), (vi) chapter 12, Kundiko-panishad, verse no. 14 (note),
and (vii) chapter 15, Jabal Darshano-panishad, canto 10, verse no. 7 [6-7] (note) of
this book also in this context.]

v;a oko [kYoL; çfrfof/kHkw ZrkReuks ;nso fo|kf/kxeL; /keZL;kuqpj.ka LokJes"osokuqØe.kav;a oko [kYoL; çfrfof/kHkw ZrkReuks ;nso fo|kf/kxeL; /keZL;kuqpj.ka LokJes"osokuqØe.kav;a oko [kYoL; çfrfof/kHkw ZrkReuks ;nso fo|kf/kxeL; /keZL;kuqpj.ka LokJes"osokuqØe.kav;a oko [kYoL; çfrfof/kHkw ZrkReuks ;nso fo|kf/kxeL; /keZL;kuqpj.ka LokJes"osokuqØe.kav;a oko [kYoL; çfrfof/kHkw ZrkReuks ;nso fo|kf/kxeL; /keZL;kuqpj.ka LokJes"osokuqØe.ka
Lo/keZ ,o lo± /kÙks LrEc'kk[ksosrjk.;usuks/oZHkkXHkoR;U;Fkk/k% irR;s"k Lo/kekZfHkHkwrksLo/keZ ,o lo± /kÙks LrEc'kk[ksosrjk.;usuks/oZHkkXHkoR;U;Fkk/k% irR;s"k Lo/kekZfHkHkwrksLo/keZ ,o lo± /kÙks LrEc'kk[ksosrjk.;usuks/oZHkkXHkoR;U;Fkk/k% irR;s"k Lo/kekZfHkHkwrksLo/keZ ,o lo± /kÙks LrEc'kk[ksosrjk.;usuks/oZHkkXHkoR;U;Fkk/k% irR;s"k Lo/kekZfHkHkwrksLo/keZ ,o lo± /kÙks LrEc'kk[ksosrjk.;usuks/oZHkkXHkoR;U;Fkk/k% irR;s"k Lo/kekZfHkHkwrks
;ks osns"k q u Lo/kekZfrØes.kkJeh HkoR;kJes"osokofLFkrLriLoh psR;qP;r ,rnI;qäa;ks osns"k q u Lo/kekZfrØes.kkJeh HkoR;kJes"osokofLFkrLriLoh psR;qP;r ,rnI;qäa;ks osns"k q u Lo/kekZfrØes.kkJeh HkoR;kJes"osokofLFkrLriLoh psR;qP;r ,rnI;qäa;ks osns"k q u Lo/kekZfrØes.kkJeh HkoR;kJes"osokofLFkrLriLoh psR;qP;r ,rnI;qäa;ks osns"k q u Lo/kekZfrØes.kkJeh HkoR;kJes"osokofLFkrLriLoh psR;qP;r ,rnI;qäa
ukriLdL;kRe/;kus·f/kxe% deZ'kqf)osZR;soa ákg A rilk çkI;rs lÙoa lÙokRlaçkI;rsukriLdL;kRe/;kus·f/kxe% deZ'kqf)osZR;soa ákg A rilk çkI;rs lÙoa lÙokRlaçkI;rsukriLdL;kRe/;kus·f/kxe% deZ'kqf)osZR;soa ákg A rilk çkI;rs lÙoa lÙokRlaçkI;rsukriLdL;kRe/;kus·f/kxe% deZ'kqf)osZR;soa ákg A rilk çkI;rs lÙoa lÙokRlaçkI;rsukriLdL;kRe/;kus·f/kxe% deZ'kqf)osZR;soa ákg A rilk çkI;rs lÙoa lÙokRlaçkI;rs
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eu% A eulk çkI;rs RokRek ákRekiÙ;k fuorZr bfr AA3AAeu% A eulk çkI;rs RokRek ákRekiÙ;k fuorZr bfr AA3AAeu% A eulk çkI;rs RokRek ákRekiÙ;k fuorZr bfr AA3AAeu% A eulk çkI;rs RokRek ákRekiÙ;k fuorZr bfr AA3AAeu% A eulk çkI;rs RokRek ákRekiÙ;k fuorZr bfr AA3AA

Brahmaa now describes the way by which the ‘Bhoot Atma’ (the creature) can get
liberation and emancipation form the trap in which it finds itself. He said, ‘One should
employ those righteous means which can lead to virtuousness, nobility, wisdom and
enlightenment. One should always adhere to the tenets and principles and follow the
sanctioned codes of behaviour and prescribed duties and functions according to the
different ‘Ashrams’ to which one belongs1.

Other observances and ‘Dharmas’ (duties, responsibilities, functions, virtues and
attributes) are secondary and inconsequential like the branches of a tree or the shoots of
a sapling.  Hence, any given ‘Bhoot Atma’ progresses forward towards success in attaining
deliverance and emancipation by diligently, committedly and sincerely observing and pursuing
the duties and functions as well as the various virtues and codes of conduct prescribed for it
by the scriptures, and not by transgressing them or following other means or paths because
they will only lead it to being demoted or pushed away from the point of success.

One who violates the sanctioned code of conduct prescribed and described in the
Vedas cannot be called a rightful and virtuous follower of the path leading to liberation and
deliverance, emancipation and salvation.

A person who adheres to and stridently follows the rightful duties assigned to him,
the path sanctioned, the codes of conduct laid down, the various virtuous and rightful
actions prescribed and expected to be done by him, and acts within the parameters of
righteousness and virtuousness, of truthfulness and nobility of thought and action, is indeed
doing ‘Tapa’ (i.e., observing austerity and doing penances, actually and sincerely following
religious scriptures and assidiously doing religious exercises).

It is also said that those who do not do (or observe) Tapa, their attention cannot
be focused on the Atma. That is the reason why their actions and deeds cannot be purified,
cleansed and purged of all impurities and sins.

By doing (or observing) Tapa, one acquires ‘Gyan’ (truthful knowledge of the
essential Truth and absolute Reality behind a façade veiled by delusions caused by
ignorance). With the acquisition of Gyan, the mind and heart can be controlled. When
they are leashed and harnessed, one can have access to the elementary essence of existence
in the pure conscious Atma, and this helps in liberation and deliverance from the ocean-
like world of delusions, artificiality, entrapments, sorrows and sufferings (3).

[Note :- 1The life of a person is divided into 4 segments called Ashrams —(i) The
‘Brahmacharya’ meant for celibacy, self restraint and abstinence from indulgences,
a period when the person should be devoted to his studies which would empower
him with the knowledge which will help him to prepare to face the competitive
world during his adulthood, (ii) ‘Grihastha’ meant for household duties, procreation,
wealth creation, farming etc., (iii) ‘Vaanprastha’ meant for ‘passing the baton to the
heirs’, renouncing of the world and its responsibilities, and act simply as an observer
and advisor to his heirs. In later stages, it also refers to going away to a lonely place
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after vacating the house for the next generations, and (vi) ‘Sanyas’ meant for
complete breaking away from worldly ties and acquiring total renunciation while
doing austerity, penances and other spiritual exercises and preparing for death.

Another connotation of the word ‘Ashram’ is a ‘shelter, a place of dwelling’
where wise people live. The Atma or pure consciousness is subtly present in all the
5 basic elements of creation —space, air, fire, water and earth. So, these are the
‘Ashrams’ or habitats of the Atma. By saying the Atma should follow the rules of
its Ashrams, Brahmaa means that, for example, the fire should observe its duties
and should not interfere with the functioning of the other elements. To clarify —the
fire present in the body digests the food and keeps the body warm inspite of the fact
that it is in constant contact with its arch rival, the water, which constitutes the bulk
of the fluid portion in the body, and neither does this water present inside the body
douse the fire which digests and keeps the body warm. Both perform their assigned
duties without transgressing or poaching into the other’s territory. Just imagine the
havoc that would be created if the 5 elements start violating their sanctioned spheres
of action and step on the foot of others —the fire will burn the skin made up of the
earth element, the water will douse the fire, killing digestion and making the body
icy cold, the air as breath will keep it alive, and in retaliation, the fire will evaporate
all the fluid present inside the body. The air (vital winds) would strike back by
blowing the fire to extinction. It would be a devastating and a catastrophic
development for the creation. So Brahmaa advises that all the rules and regulations
pertaining to a particular ‘Ashram’ should be rigidly and diligently followed in order
to keep the creation regularised and systematised.]

v=Srs Üyksdk HkofUr&v=Srs Üyksdk HkofUr&v=Srs Üyksdk HkofUr&v=Srs Üyksdk HkofUr&v=Srs Üyksdk HkofUr&
;Fkk fufjU/kuks ofõ% Lo;ksukoqi'kkE;fr A rFkk o`fÙk{k;kfPpÙka Lo;ksukoqi'kkE;fr AAdAA;Fkk fufjU/kuks ofõ% Lo;ksukoqi'kkE;fr A rFkk o`fÙk{k;kfPpÙka Lo;ksukoqi'kkE;fr AAdAA;Fkk fufjU/kuks ofõ% Lo;ksukoqi'kkE;fr A rFkk o`fÙk{k;kfPpÙka Lo;ksukoqi'kkE;fr AAdAA;Fkk fufjU/kuks ofõ% Lo;ksukoqi'kkE;fr A rFkk o`fÙk{k;kfPpÙka Lo;ksukoqi'kkE;fr AAdAA;Fkk fufjU/kuks ofõ% Lo;ksukoqi'kkE;fr A rFkk o`fÙk{k;kfPpÙka Lo;ksukoqi'kkE;fr AAdAA

Brahmaa has tried to explain the various metaphysical concepts to sage Valkhilya through
these ‘Slokas’ (Sanskrit couplets or stanzas which are maxims or axioms of profound
importance)— ‘Even as a fire subsides when the fire wood is burnt out, the ‘Chitta’ (mind)
of a creature becomes calm and tranquil, and it finds rest in the place of its origin once the
various ‘Vrittis’ (natural temperaments and tendencies of a creature that pull it towards
the delusionary world and its illusionary attractions in the form of objects of comforts,
leading to  having various desires, yearnings, greed, avarice etc.) are destroyed (4A).

Lo;ksukoqi'kkUrL; eul% lR;xkfeu% A bfUü;kFkkZ foew<L;ku`rk% deZo'kkuqxk% AA[kAALo;ksukoqi'kkUrL; eul% lR;xkfeu% A bfUü;kFkkZ foew<L;ku`rk% deZo'kkuqxk% AA[kAALo;ksukoqi'kkUrL; eul% lR;xkfeu% A bfUü;kFkkZ foew<L;ku`rk% deZo'kkuqxk% AA[kAALo;ksukoqi'kkUrL; eul% lR;xkfeu% A bfUü;kFkkZ foew<L;ku`rk% deZo'kkuqxk% AA[kAALo;ksukoqi'kkUrL; eul% lR;xkfeu% A bfUü;kFkkZ foew<L;ku`rk% deZo'kkuqxk% AA[kAA
When the mind has found peace in its original state, it moves towards the ‘Truth’. Then it
loses interest in gratification of the sense organs which are under the command of the
deeds done by them, and consequentially the objects of pleasures and worldly comfort
appear false and illusionary to it (4B).

[Note :- The sense organs referred to here are the 5 organs of actions— legs,
hands, mouth, excretory organs and the genitals. By saying that the sense organs
are under the command of the deeds done by them, it means that the relevant deeds
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would activate their corresponding organs. For example, when the need arises to
walk, we use our legs; when the need arises to hold on to something or to write, we
use the hand and not the leg; when the need arises to procreate, we use the genitals
and neither of the hands or the legs; when the need arises to eliminate waste matter
from the body, we use the excretory organs and none of the other organs of action.]

fpÙkeso fg lalkjLrRç;Rusu 'kks/k;sr~ A ;fPpÙkLrUe;ks Hkofr xqáesrRlukrue~ AAxAAfpÙkeso fg lalkjLrRç;Rusu 'kks/k;sr~ A ;fPpÙkLrUe;ks Hkofr xqáesrRlukrue~ AAxAAfpÙkeso fg lalkjLrRç;Rusu 'kks/k;sr~ A ;fPpÙkLrUe;ks Hkofr xqáesrRlukrue~ AAxAAfpÙkeso fg lalkjLrRç;Rusu 'kks/k;sr~ A ;fPpÙkLrUe;ks Hkofr xqáesrRlukrue~ AAxAAfpÙkeso fg lalkjLrRç;Rusu 'kks/k;sr~ A ;fPpÙkLrUe;ks Hkofr xqáesrRlukrue~ AAxAA
The mind is the ‘world’ (i.e., the world exists only because the mind accepts its existence;
it is the mind thinks that there is something called world that has a physical existence). For
this reason, efforts should be made to purge, cleanse and purify the mind of this fallacious
and hallucinating conception (i.e., the mind should be educated and disciplined to realise
that the world it erroneously sees as being real and attractive is in truth only a falsehood
and most abhorable). A person gets a destiny which is commensurate with the quality of
his mind. This is a universal truth (4C).

fpÙkL; fg çlknsu gfUr deZ 'kqHkk'kqHke~ A çlékRekRefu fLFkRok lq[keO;;e'uqrs AA?kAAfpÙkL; fg çlknsu gfUr deZ 'kqHkk'kqHke~ A çlékRekRefu fLFkRok lq[keO;;e'uqrs AA?kAAfpÙkL; fg çlknsu gfUr deZ 'kqHkk'kqHke~ A çlékRekRefu fLFkRok lq[keO;;e'uqrs AA?kAAfpÙkL; fg çlknsu gfUr deZ 'kqHkk'kqHke~ A çlékRekRefu fLFkRok lq[keO;;e'uqrs AA?kAAfpÙkL; fg çlknsu gfUr deZ 'kqHkk'kqHke~ A çlékRekRefu fLFkRok lq[keO;;e'uqrs AA?kAA
When the mind attains peace, tranquility and calmness, then both good as well as bad
deeds come to an end. A person whose mind has become calm can concentrate it on his
Atma (which is the pure self, pure consciousness of the creature), and it is then that he
experiences eternal, imperishable bliss and felicity (4D).

lekläa ;nk fpÙka tUrksfoZ"k;xkspjs A ;|soa czãf.k L;kÙkRdks u eqP;rs cU/kukr~ AA³AAlekläa ;nk fpÙka tUrksfoZ"k;xkspjs A ;|soa czãf.k L;kÙkRdks u eqP;rs cU/kukr~ AA³AAlekläa ;nk fpÙka tUrksfoZ"k;xkspjs A ;|soa czãf.k L;kÙkRdks u eqP;rs cU/kukr~ AA³AAlekläa ;nk fpÙka tUrksfoZ"k;xkspjs A ;|soa czãf.k L;kÙkRdks u eqP;rs cU/kukr~ AA³AAlekläa ;nk fpÙka tUrksfoZ"k;xkspjs A ;|soa czãf.k L;kÙkRdks u eqP;rs cU/kukr~ AA³AA
The intensity with which the mind becomes indulgent and engrossed in pursuing sensual
pleasures and deriving gratification and comforts from the objects of this materialistic
world, if the same force and intensity of attachments and yearnings are shown by the mind
towards Brahma, then say why can’t it get freedom from the fetters shackling it to the
sensual objects of this materialistic world? (4E)

euks fg f}fo/ka çksäa 'kq)a pk'kq)eso p A v'kq)a dkeladYia 'kq)a dkefooftZre~ AApAAeuks fg f}fo/ka çksäa 'kq)a pk'kq)eso p A v'kq)a dkeladYia 'kq)a dkefooftZre~ AApAAeuks fg f}fo/ka çksäa 'kq)a pk'kq)eso p A v'kq)a dkeladYia 'kq)a dkefooftZre~ AApAAeuks fg f}fo/ka çksäa 'kq)a pk'kq)eso p A v'kq)a dkeladYia 'kq)a dkefooftZre~ AApAAeuks fg f}fo/ka çksäa 'kq)a pk'kq)eso p A v'kq)a dkeladYia 'kq)a dkefooftZre~ AApAA
The mind is said to have two states of existence— ‘Shuddha’ ('kq) —pure, unadulterated,
uncorrupt, pristine, without blemishes and faults) and ‘Ashuddha’ (v'kq) —the reverse of
Suddha, i.e., impure, corrupt, adulterated, faulty, full of flaws and shortcomings). The
mind full of desires, hopes, volitions, determinations and ambitions is called ‘Ashuddha’,
while that which is free from these is called ‘Suddha’ (4F).

y;fo{ksijfgra eu% ÑRok lqfuúkye~ A ;nk ;kR;euhHkkoa rnk rRijea ine~ AANAAy;fo{ksijfgra eu% ÑRok lqfuúkye~ A ;nk ;kR;euhHkkoa rnk rRijea ine~ AANAAy;fo{ksijfgra eu% ÑRok lqfuúkye~ A ;nk ;kR;euhHkkoa rnk rRijea ine~ AANAAy;fo{ksijfgra eu% ÑRok lqfuúkye~ A ;nk ;kR;euhHkkoa rnk rRijea ine~ AANAAy;fo{ksijfgra eu% ÑRok lqfuúkye~ A ;nk ;kR;euhHkkoa rnk rRijea ine~ AANAA
A mind that does not dissolve itself in (y; —i.e., does not allow itself to be drowned or
overcome by) confusions, doubts, perplexities, confoundedness, fickleness and restlessness
becomes completely stable and steady. At the same time, when all its desires and yearnings
as well as its greed, avarice and rapacity end, it is able to attain the supreme stature of
beatitude and felicity (4g).

rkonso fujks)O;a âfn ;koR{k;a xre~ A ,rTKkua p eks{ka p 'ks"kkLrq ûkUFkfoLrjk% AAtAArkonso fujks)O;a âfn ;koR{k;a xre~ A ,rTKkua p eks{ka p 'ks"kkLrq ûkUFkfoLrjk% AAtAArkonso fujks)O;a âfn ;koR{k;a xre~ A ,rTKkua p eks{ka p 'ks"kkLrq ûkUFkfoLrjk% AAtAArkonso fujks)O;a âfn ;koR{k;a xre~ A ,rTKkua p eks{ka p 'ks"kkLrq ûkUFkfoLrjk% AAtAArkonso fujks)O;a âfn ;koR{k;a xre~ A ,rTKkua p eks{ka p 'ks"kkLrq ûkUFkfoLrjk% AAtAA
Till the time the mind is not destroyed (;koR{kka), i.e., it is not completely brought under
control and its fickleness, restlessness, unsteadiness and its wavering nature are not
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disciplined, it should be put under a tight leash by the heart. This is the only aim of ‘Gyan’
(truthful knowledge of metaphysics and theology) and ‘Moksha’ (emancipation and
salvation, liberation and deliverance). Other things are simply an elaboration of this basic
principle by the scriptures (4H).

lekf/kfu/kw ZreyL; psrlks fuosf'krL;kRefu ;Rlq[ka yHksr~ Alekf/kfu/kw ZreyL; psrlks fuosf'krL;kRefu ;Rlq[ka yHksr~ Alekf/kfu/kw ZreyL; psrlks fuosf'krL;kRefu ;Rlq[ka yHksr~ Alekf/kfu/kw ZreyL; psrlks fuosf'krL;kRefu ;Rlq[ka yHksr~ Alekf/kfu/kw ZreyL; psrlks fuosf'krL;kRefu ;Rlq[ka yHksr~ A
u 'kD;rs o.kZf;rqa fxjk rnk Lo;a rnUr% dj.ksu x`árs AA>AAu 'kD;rs o.kZf;rqa fxjk rnk Lo;a rnUr% dj.ksu x`árs AA>AAu 'kD;rs o.kZf;rqa fxjk rnk Lo;a rnUr% dj.ksu x`árs AA>AAu 'kD;rs o.kZf;rqa fxjk rnk Lo;a rnUr% dj.ksu x`árs AA>AAu 'kD;rs o.kZf;rqa fxjk rnk Lo;a rnUr% dj.ksu x`árs AA>AA

The mind whose faults, flaws, blemishes and shortcomings have been removed and rectified
by the process of ‘Samadhi’ (a trance-like state obtained in the last stage of meditation)
and which has dissolved itself (i.e., merged or submerged itself) in the ‘Atma’ (which is
the soul or spirit or pure consciousness of the pure-self), can only experience supreme
bliss and happiness. That state cannot be described by anyone with his speech (words),
but it can only be experienced or witnessed and accepted by the person’s heart (i.e., it
can be felt and realised in his bosom) (4 I).

vikeiks·fXujXukS ok O;ksfEu O;kse u y{k;sr~ A ,oeUrxZra fpÙka iq#"k% çfreqP;rs AAŒkAAvikeiks·fXujXukS ok O;ksfEu O;kse u y{k;sr~ A ,oeUrxZra fpÙka iq#"k% çfreqP;rs AAŒkAAvikeiks·fXujXukS ok O;ksfEu O;kse u y{k;sr~ A ,oeUrxZra fpÙka iq#"k% çfreqP;rs AAŒkAAvikeiks·fXujXukS ok O;ksfEu O;kse u y{k;sr~ A ,oeUrxZra fpÙka iq#"k% çfreqP;rs AAŒkAAvikeiks·fXujXukS ok O;ksfEu O;kse u y{k;sr~ A ,oeUrxZra fpÙka iq#"k% çfreqP;rs AAŒkAA
When two bodies of water, two separate flames of fire and two skies or spaces merge
with each other, they lose their independent, separate existence and identity, and instead,
they become one whole, seamless, uniform and homogenous entity. [After such merger,
one cannot distinguish one entity from the other; no one can say that there were two
bodies of water, fire or skies prior to their merger.] Similarly, when the mind dissolves (or
submerges) itself in the Atma (like the lump of salt dissolving in water), the ‘Purush’ (man)
obtains what is called ‘Mukti’, i.e., deliverance and emancipation for his soul (4J).

eu ,o euq";k.kka dkj.ka cU/keks{k;ks% A cU/kk; fo"k;kläa eqäîks fufoZ"k;a Le`rfefr AAVAAeu ,o euq";k.kka dkj.ka cU/keks{k;ks% A cU/kk; fo"k;kläa eqäîks fufoZ"k;a Le`rfefr AAVAAeu ,o euq";k.kka dkj.ka cU/keks{k;ks% A cU/kk; fo"k;kläa eqäîks fufoZ"k;a Le`rfefr AAVAAeu ,o euq";k.kka dkj.ka cU/keks{k;ks% A cU/kk; fo"k;kläa eqäîks fufoZ"k;a Le`rfefr AAVAAeu ,o euq";k.kka dkj.ka cU/keks{k;ks% A cU/kk; fo"k;kläa eqäîks fufoZ"k;a Le`rfefr AAVAA
It is the mind which is the cause of, and is responsible for, a man getting tied to the world
as well as for his liberation from it. A mind engrossed in, infatuated with and attached to
the sensual objects of this materialistic world, gratification of sense organs and comforts
provided by the objects of this materialistic world, is the cause of all shackles that tie and
trap a man, while a mind that is free from these attachments, infatuation and passions
pertaining to the world is said to be free or liberated (4K).

vFk ;Fks;a dkSRlk;fuLrqfr% &Roa czãk Roa p oS fo".kqLRoa #üLRoa çtkifr% AvFk ;Fks;a dkSRlk;fuLrqfr% &Roa czãk Roa p oS fo".kqLRoa #üLRoa çtkifr% AvFk ;Fks;a dkSRlk;fuLrqfr% &Roa czãk Roa p oS fo".kqLRoa #üLRoa çtkifr% AvFk ;Fks;a dkSRlk;fuLrqfr% &Roa czãk Roa p oS fo".kqLRoa #üLRoa çtkifr% AvFk ;Fks;a dkSRlk;fuLrqfr% &Roa czãk Roa p oS fo".kqLRoa #üLRoa çtkifr% A
RoefXuoZ#.kks ok;qLRofeUüLRoa fu'kkdj% AABAARoefXuoZ#.kks ok;qLRofeUüLRoa fu'kkdj% AABAARoefXuoZ#.kks ok;qLRofeUüLRoa fu'kkdj% AABAARoefXuoZ#.kks ok;qLRofeUüLRoa fu'kkdj% AABAARoefXuoZ#.kks ok;qLRofeUüLRoa fu'kkdj% AABAA

Similarly, sage Kautsayani (dkSRlk;fu) has also praised the Brahma in the following words—
‘You are Brahmaa (the creator), Vishnu (the sustainer) and Rudra (the annihilator). You
are Prajapati (the caretaker of the subjects of creation), you are Agni (fire), you are
Varuna (water), you are Vayu (wind), you are Indra (king of Gods) and you are Nishakar
(moon) (4L).

Roa euqLRoa ;eúk Roa i`fFkoh RoeFkkP;qr% A LokFksZ LokHkkfods·FksZ p cgq/kk fr"Bls fnfo AAMAARoa euqLRoa ;eúk Roa i`fFkoh RoeFkkP;qr% A LokFksZ LokHkkfods·FksZ p cgq/kk fr"Bls fnfo AAMAARoa euqLRoa ;eúk Roa i`fFkoh RoeFkkP;qr% A LokFksZ LokHkkfods·FksZ p cgq/kk fr"Bls fnfo AAMAARoa euqLRoa ;eúk Roa i`fFkoh RoeFkkP;qr% A LokFksZ LokHkkfods·FksZ p cgq/kk fr"Bls fnfo AAMAARoa euqLRoa ;eúk Roa i`fFkoh RoeFkkP;qr% A LokFksZ LokHkkfods·FksZ p cgq/kk fr"Bls fnfo AAMAA
You are Manu (the first human male), you are Yam (the death God and divine judge; also
the quality of self-restraint of passions), you are Earth, you can’t be degraded or demoted,
you are the essential, primary, basic and fundamental meaning and essence of all
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metaphysical and theological subjects, and you are present in your pristine, undiluted and
magnificent glory in the myriad and diverse forms that the creation has taken (4M).

foðksðkj ueLrqH;a foðkkRek foðkdeZÑr~ A foðkHkqfXoðkek;LRoa foðkØhMkjfr% çHkq% AA<AAfoðksðkj ueLrqH;a foðkkRek foðkdeZÑr~ A foðkHkqfXoðkek;LRoa foðkØhMkjfr% çHkq% AA<AAfoðksðkj ueLrqH;a foðkkRek foðkdeZÑr~ A foðkHkqfXoðkek;LRoa foðkØhMkjfr% çHkq% AA<AAfoðksðkj ueLrqH;a foðkkRek foðkdeZÑr~ A foðkHkqfXoðkek;LRoa foðkØhMkjfr% çHkq% AA<AAfoðksðkj ueLrqH;a foðkkRek foðkdeZÑr~ A foðkHkqfXoðkek;LRoa foðkØhMkjfr% çHkq% AA<AA
Oh Lord of all the worlds! I most reverentially bow before you. You are the one who is the
soul of the entire creation and you perform all the different tasks of this world in your
myriad forms. You are the sustainer, nourisher and caretaker of all. You possess all types
of ‘Maya’ (delusion creating powers), you take interest in all the varied activities taking
place in this world, and you are the unquestioned Lord and supreme master of all (4N).

ue% 'kkUrkReus rqH;a ueks xqárek; p A vfpUR;k;kçes;k; vukfnfu/kuk; psfr AA.kAAue% 'kkUrkReus rqH;a ueks xqárek; p A vfpUR;k;kçes;k; vukfnfu/kuk; psfr AA.kAAue% 'kkUrkReus rqH;a ueks xqárek; p A vfpUR;k;kçes;k; vukfnfu/kuk; psfr AA.kAAue% 'kkUrkReus rqH;a ueks xqárek; p A vfpUR;k;kçes;k; vukfnfu/kuk; psfr AA.kAAue% 'kkUrkReus rqH;a ueks xqárek; p A vfpUR;k;kçes;k; vukfnfu/kuk; psfr AA.kAA
Oh the one with a peaceful, tranquil, serene and calm soul! I most reverentially bow
before you. I revere, honour, admire, glorify and bow before him who is most difficult to
be understood, who is beyond thought and comprehension, who is beyond proof, and
who is without a beginning and an end’ (4 O).

reks ok bnesdekl rRiúkkÙkRijs.ksfjra fo"k;Roa ç;kR;sr}S jtlks :ia rüt% [kYohfjrareks ok bnesdekl rRiúkkÙkRijs.ksfjra fo"k;Roa ç;kR;sr}S jtlks :ia rüt% [kYohfjrareks ok bnesdekl rRiúkkÙkRijs.ksfjra fo"k;Roa ç;kR;sr}S jtlks :ia rüt% [kYohfjrareks ok bnesdekl rRiúkkÙkRijs.ksfjra fo"k;Roa ç;kR;sr}S jtlks :ia rüt% [kYohfjrareks ok bnesdekl rRiúkkÙkRijs.ksfjra fo"k;Roa ç;kR;sr}S jtlks :ia rüt% [kYohfjra
fo"keRoa ç;kR;sr}S relks :ia rÙke% [kYohfjra rel% laçkòoR;sr}S lÙoL; :iafo"keRoa ç;kR;sr}S relks :ia rÙke% [kYohfjra rel% laçkòoR;sr}S lÙoL; :iafo"keRoa ç;kR;sr}S relks :ia rÙke% [kYohfjra rel% laçkòoR;sr}S lÙoL; :iafo"keRoa ç;kR;sr}S relks :ia rÙke% [kYohfjra rel% laçkòoR;sr}S lÙoL; :iafo"keRoa ç;kR;sr}S relks :ia rÙke% [kYohfjra rel% laçkòoR;sr}S lÙoL; :ia
rRlÙoesosfjra rRlÙokRlaçkòoRlks a·'kk s·;a ;úksruek=% çfriq#"k a {k s=K% ladYik&rRlÙoesosfjra rRlÙokRlaçkòoRlks a·'kk s·;a ;úksruek=% çfriq#"k a {k s=K% ladYik&rRlÙoesosfjra rRlÙokRlaçkòoRlks a·'kk s·;a ;úksruek=% çfriq#"k a {k s=K% ladYik&rRlÙoesosfjra rRlÙokRlaçkòoRlks a·'kk s·;a ;úksruek=% çfriq#"k a {k s=K% ladYik&rRlÙoesosfjra rRlÙokRlaçkòoRlks a·'kk s·;a ;úksruek=% çfriq#"k a {k s=K% ladYik&
/;olk;kfHkekufy¯% çtkifrLrL; çksäk vûk~;kLruoks czãk% #üks fo".kqfjR;Fk ;ks g/;olk;kfHkekufy¯% çtkifrLrL; çksäk vûk~;kLruoks czãk% #üks fo".kqfjR;Fk ;ks g/;olk;kfHkekufy¯% çtkifrLrL; çksäk vûk~;kLruoks czãk% #üks fo".kqfjR;Fk ;ks g/;olk;kfHkekufy¯% çtkifrLrL; çksäk vûk~;kLruoks czãk% #üks fo".kqfjR;Fk ;ks g/;olk;kfHkekufy¯% çtkifrLrL; çksäk vûk~;kLruoks czãk% #üks fo".kqfjR;Fk ;ks g
[kyq okokL; jktlks a·'kks·lkS l ;ks·;a czãkFk ;ks g [kyq okokL; rkelks a·'kks·lkS l[kyq okokL; jktlks a·'kks·lkS l ;ks·;a czãkFk ;ks g [kyq okokL; rkelks a·'kks·lkS l[kyq okokL; jktlks a·'kks·lkS l ;ks·;a czãkFk ;ks g [kyq okokL; rkelks a·'kks·lkS l[kyq okokL; jktlks a·'kks·lkS l ;ks·;a czãkFk ;ks g [kyq okokL; rkelks a·'kks·lkS l[kyq okokL; jktlks a·'kks·lkS l ;ks·;a czãkFk ;ks g [kyq okokL; rkelks a·'kks·lkS l
;ks·;a #üks·Fk ;ks g [kyq okokL; lkfÙodks a·'kks·lkS l ,o fo".kq% l ok ,"k ,dfL=&;ks·;a #üks·Fk ;ks g [kyq okokL; lkfÙodks a·'kks·lkS l ,o fo".kq% l ok ,"k ,dfL=&;ks·;a #üks·Fk ;ks g [kyq okokL; lkfÙodks a·'kks·lkS l ,o fo".kq% l ok ,"k ,dfL=&;ks·;a #üks·Fk ;ks g [kyq okokL; lkfÙodks a·'kks·lkS l ,o fo".kq% l ok ,"k ,dfL=&;ks·;a #üks·Fk ;ks g [kyq okokL; lkfÙodks a·'kks·lkS l ,o fo".kq% l ok ,"k ,dfL=&
/kkHkwrks·þ/kSdkn'k/kk }kn'k/kk·ifjfer/kk pksöwr möwrRoköwrs"kq pjfr çfr"Bk loZHkwrkuke&/kkHkwrks·þ/kSdkn'k/kk }kn'k/kk·ifjfer/kk pksöwr möwrRoköwrs"kq pjfr çfr"Bk loZHkwrkuke&/kkHkwrks·þ/kSdkn'k/kk }kn'k/kk·ifjfer/kk pksöwr möwrRoköwrs"kq pjfr çfr"Bk loZHkwrkuke&/kkHkwrks·þ/kSdkn'k/kk }kn'k/kk·ifjfer/kk pksöwr möwrRoköwrs"kq pjfr çfr"Bk loZHkwrkuke&/kkHkwrks·þ/kSdkn'k/kk }kn'k/kk·ifjfer/kk pksöwr möwrRoköwrs"kq pjfr çfr"Bk loZHkwrkuke&
f/kifrcZHkwosR;lkokRekUrcZfgúkkUrcZfgúk AA5AAf/kifrcZHkwosR;lkokRekUrcZfgúkkUrcZfgúk AA5AAf/kifrcZHkwosR;lkokRekUrcZfgúkkUrcZfgúk AA5AAf/kifrcZHkwosR;lkokRekUrcZfgúkkUrcZfgúk AA5AAf/kifrcZHkwosR;lkokRekUrcZfgúkkUrcZfgúk AA5AA

This (Bhoot Atma— the Atma of the creature residing in the gross body consisting of the
five Bhoots or elements of creation) was lying in darkness (of ignorance) and was
unconscious of light before the creation came into being. After that, on being inspired by
the supreme Brahma, it converted or metamorphosed itself into the various perceptions of
the different sense organs. Further, it assumed various qualities of a creature which are
classified into Tam, Raj and Sat (i.e., the most lowly, the medium and the best quality
respectively that are present in a creature. See Canto 3, verse no. 5 for these qualities.]

The pure conscious authority that resides in the creature is a fraction of that supreme
authority known as Brahma. But it has limitations imposed upon it because it is only a
fraction of the whole and has to observe the limitations of its physical form, its gross
physical body (the body of the individual creature). [It is like an Emperor, represented by
Brahma, delegating his authority to his smaller kings, represented by the individual Atma
of a creature, to take care of a specified, limited area of the entire kingdom. That king
represents the emperor and is vested with all the powers and authority of the emperor as
far as his domain extends, but not beyond it, for there is another king in that territory with
the same powers and authority delegated to him in his own jurisdiction. These kings enjoy
all the privileges in their respective dominions as the emperor enjoys over the entire land.
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This allegory will succinctly describe the relationship between Brahma and the individual
Bhoot Atma or the individual creature.]

By the virtue of the pure conscious Atma being present in the gross body of the
creature, it assumes some of the characteristic features of the creature (just  like the
clothes  of a person living with someone who smokes cigarette also smells of tobacco
smell) —such as it acquires the qualities of having volitions, determinations, ambitions and
vows (ladYik), it is enterprising, energetic and vigorous (v/;olk;), i.e., it is firm in its resolve,
it is steadfast in its decisions and has a tenacity of purpose and perseverance, it has ego,
pride, arrogance and haughtiness as well hypocrisy and vanity (vgœkj). It has a gross body
with a gender (fy¯ —e.g., a male and a female), and is the Lord and master of his subjects,
followers, servants, dependants and subordinates (çtkifr).

Brahmaa, Vishnu and Rudra (the trinity Gods of creation, sustenance and
annihilation) are said to be the best, most exalted and the macrocosmic form or
manifestation of the supreme Lord (Brahma). The ‘Rajogun’ qualities of the latter
(Brahma) are the characteristic features of Brahmaa (the creator), who is one of the
manifestation of the supreme, transcendental Brahma, the ‘Tamogun’ qualities are
dominant features of Rudra (Shiva, the annihilator), while Vishnu (the sustainer) is
characterised by the predominance of ‘Satogun’ qualities. [See also Canto no. 3, verse
no. 5 and note to verse no. 3 for details of these qualities.]

This explains why and how the same supreme, transcendental Brahma has assumed
and revealed himself in so many myriad and diverse forms and shapes, such as having the
3 macrocosmic gross forms  (of Brahmaa, Vishnu and Rudra), the 8 forms of the ‘Vasus’
(a demi-God having 8 sub-Gods under his command; also refers to the God of gem,
wealth, fire, radiance, gold, Kuber who is the treasure of Gods, Sun, water bodies such
as lakes and ponds etc.), the 11 forms of Rudra (Shiva), the 12 forms of Aditya (the Sun)
and other innumerable creatures of this world.

Being of such a fantastic, magnificent, profound and mysterious origin and
manifesting in equally fantastic, magnificent, glorious and strange revelations, it is present
in all the gross creatures of the world. It (the Brahma) is present as the patron Lord of all
the creatures; it is present both inside as well as outside the creature as the microcosmic
and the macrocosmic Soul respectively. It is the same entity that is present both inside and
outside, both within and without (5).

[Note :- The reader will  note that the article ‘the’ as well as the pronouns ‘he’ and
‘it’ are used while defining Brahma. The reason is Brahma is alternatively used to
define the primary male aspect of creation as well as the primary cosmic energy
and the subtle forces of Nature, which we can call the physical forces of nature
that govern not only the physical gross aspects of creation but also its subtle aspects
of it. The pronoun ‘he’ is used to define the former aspect, and the pronoun ‘it’ is
used to define the latter aspect of Brahma. It depends on the context in which the
word ‘Brahma’ is used. If it is used to define some abstract quality, certain
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characteristic feature or traits of the creation, such as the 3 Gunas which are said
to be a revelation of Brahma itself as in verse no. 5 above, then obviously the
pronoun ‘it’ is more appropriate. Other such instances are calling Brahma as ‘Gyan’,
‘pure consciousness’, ‘supreme macrocosmic soul’, the ‘Amrit (ambrosia of life)’
all of which need the pronoun ‘it’ instead of ‘he’.

The instance where Brahma is referred to as the ‘first male’ —as in verse no.
5 of Canto 2 —then the pronoun ‘he’ is appropriate. See Canto 5 below also for
further clarification on this subject.

Again it will be observed that in Hindi, the same word often requires the use of
the article ‘the’ before it. For example, the word ‘Ganga’ —when it refers to the
name of a man, it is simply Ganga, whereas if it refers to a river by that name, the
famous river Ganges, it is called ‘the Ganga’. Further, the word OM which is used
synonymously with Brahma is of a neuter gender, thereby necessiating the use of
‘it’ and ‘the’. The article ‘the’ used as a prefix to Brahma also signifies the unique
nature of Brahma as one of its only kind, a Brahma which is specific and not to be
confused with anything else. The fact that the divine word OM and Brahma are the
same has been enunciated and explicitly stated in Canto 5, verse no. 5 below.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 5

f}/kk ok ,"k vkRekua fcHkR;Z;a ;% çk.kks ;úkklkokfnR;ks·Fk }kS ok ,rkokLrka iøk/kkf}/kk ok ,"k vkRekua fcHkR;Z;a ;% çk.kks ;úkklkokfnR;ks·Fk }kS ok ,rkokLrka iøk/kkf}/kk ok ,"k vkRekua fcHkR;Z;a ;% çk.kks ;úkklkokfnR;ks·Fk }kS ok ,rkokLrka iøk/kkf}/kk ok ,"k vkRekua fcHkR;Z;a ;% çk.kks ;úkklkokfnR;ks·Fk }kS ok ,rkokLrka iøk/kkf}/kk ok ,"k vkRekua fcHkR;Z;a ;% çk.kks ;úkklkokfnR;ks·Fk }kS ok ,rkokLrka iøk/kk
ukekUrc Z fgúkkgk sj k= s rk S O;kor s Zr s vlk S ok vkfnR;k s cfgjkRekUrjkRek çk.kk sukekUrc Z fgúkkgk sj k= s rk S O;kor s Zr s vlk S ok vkfnR;k s cfgjkRekUrjkRek çk.kk sukekUrc Z fgúkkgk sj k= s rk S O;kor s Zr s vlk S ok vkfnR;k s cfgjkRekUrjkRek çk.kk sukekUrc Z fgúkkgk sj k= s rk S O;kor s Zr s vlk S ok vkfnR;k s cfgjkRekUrjkRek çk.kk sukekUrc Z fgúkkgk sj k= s rk S O;kor s Zr s vlk S ok vkfnR;k s cfgjkRekUrjkRek çk.kk s
cfgjkRekxR;kUrjkReukuqeh;rs A xfrfjR;soa ákg ;% dfúkf}}kuigrikIek/;{kks·onkr&cfgjkRekxR;kUrjkReukuqeh;rs A xfrfjR;soa ákg ;% dfúkf}}kuigrikIek/;{kks·onkr&cfgjkRekxR;kUrjkReukuqeh;rs A xfrfjR;soa ákg ;% dfúkf}}kuigrikIek/;{kks·onkr&cfgjkRekxR;kUrjkReukuqeh;rs A xfrfjR;soa ákg ;% dfúkf}}kuigrikIek/;{kks·onkr&cfgjkRekxR;kUrjkReukuqeh;rs A xfrfjR;soa ákg ;% dfúkf}}kuigrikIek/;{kks·onkr&
eukLrféB vko`Ùkp{kq% lks·UrjkRekxR;k cfgjkReuksuqeh;rs xfrfjR;soa ákgkFk ; ,"kks·urjkfnR;kseukLrféB vko`Ùkp{kq% lks·UrjkRekxR;k cfgjkReuksuqeh;rs xfrfjR;soa ákgkFk ; ,"kks·urjkfnR;kseukLrféB vko`Ùkp{kq% lks·UrjkRekxR;k cfgjkReuksuqeh;rs xfrfjR;soa ákgkFk ; ,"kks·urjkfnR;kseukLrféB vko`Ùkp{kq% lks·UrjkRekxR;k cfgjkReuksuqeh;rs xfrfjR;soa ákgkFk ; ,"kks·urjkfnR;kseukLrféB vko`Ùkp{kq% lks·UrjkRekxR;k cfgjkReuksuqeh;rs xfrfjR;soa ákgkFk ; ,"kks·urjkfnR;ks
fgj.e;% iq#"kks ;% i';fr eka fgj.;oRl ,"kks·Urjs âRiq"dj ,okfJrks·éefÙk AA1AAfgj.e;% iq#"kks ;% i';fr eka fgj.;oRl ,"kks·Urjs âRiq"dj ,okfJrks·éefÙk AA1AAfgj.e;% iq#"kks ;% i';fr eka fgj.;oRl ,"kks·Urjs âRiq"dj ,okfJrks·éefÙk AA1AAfgj.e;% iq#"kks ;% i';fr eka fgj.;oRl ,"kks·Urjs âRiq"dj ,okfJrks·éefÙk AA1AAfgj.e;% iq#"kks ;% i';fr eka fgj.;oRl ,"kks·Urjs âRiq"dj ,okfJrks·éefÙk AA1AA

The supreme Lord (Brahma) assumes or reveals himself in two forms of the Atma —the
one called the ‘Pran’ (the vital wind force that activates and sustains life) and the ‘Sun’
(present in the sky and sustains life in the world by its life giving energy and light). Both of
them were created first, i.e., before anything else came into being.

The Sun represents the external Atma whilst the ‘Pran’ symbolises the internal
Atma. By observing its (Pran's) movements, it can be deduced that it is the ‘internal Atma’
of the creature. It is said in the Vedas that this Atma is characterised by constant movement
(i.e., it remains in an active and energetic state)1.

The erudite and wise person whose sins have been destroyed is said to preside
over (i.e., is most senior and superior to) the rest of the creatures. Such a person’s mind
and heart are pure and uncorrupt, and he is firmly established or rooted in the supreme,
transcendental Atma, i.e., he realises that his true identity is the Atma residing in his bosom,
and that this Atma is synonymous with the supreme Atma of the cosmos known as Brahma.
His eyes of wisdom become activated, and he remains established in his firm conviction
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without dithering and wavering. Having established himself in, or having hitched himself
to, the Atma —which is the vital wind or breath of life, coming and going inside his body
from the outside —that wise person becomes active like this vital wind (because he has
realised that his true identity is the Atma and it is synonymous with the Pran or the vital wind)
and he makes his exit to the outside world from the inside of the body, riding piggy back on
the vital wind or breath. [For example, a leaf falling in the way of a whirlwind is blown away
with it without making any effort on its own. Similarly, the wise person moves out of the
body along with the breath, which is called the ‘Pran’ and which is a form of his Atma, when
he dies, so that he does not have to suffer the torments of a forceful, unwilling exit of his Pran
from the gross body at the time of his death. It is possible to determine or imagine the way
the Atma can exit along with the Pran —this is also asserted by the Vedas.]

The supreme ‘Purush’2 that dwells in the core of the Sun and appears in the form
of the Sun’s stupendous glory, magnificent energy, glorious radiance, dazzling splendour
and magnificent light and brightness, is the same ‘Purush’ who dwells in the lotus-like
heart of the creature and accepts the food offered to it (i.e., the food that is eaten by the
creature is symbolically accepted by that divine Purush present in his heart. When we say
‘I have eaten something’, it is actually the Atma or Pran residing in the bosom who has
eaten and who is being addressed by the pronoun ‘I’. The fact that Atma is a manifestation
of the divine Lord in his microcosmic form is a well established maxim and tenet of the
Upanishads. This divine Lord is called the Purush. Hence, it is appropriately said here that
the food eaten by the creature is eaten by the Purush) (1).

[Note :- 1How do we know that the Pran moves internally? Well, the word ‘Pran’
refers to the vital wind called breath. This breath constantly moves in and goes out
through the nostrils in the process known as breathing. Even if a man is lying in an
unconscious state, say under comma or when he has fainted or is under the influence
of anesthesia, all the vital external signs of life might disappear, but he continues to
breathe. A person is not declared dead as long as he breathes, though his other vital
external signs have already disappeared, as he might not be moving his limbs, might
not respond to questions, might not bat his eyelids or move his lips. This Pran is not
visible externally like the Sun in the sky, but is equally important for the purpose of
sustaining the element of  life in a creature, for even as life on the earth without the
Sun shining in the sky is unimaginable, a person living without the Pran inside his body
is equally unthinkable and untenable.

2There is another interpretation of the term Purush. Obviously, the ‘Purush’ in
the case of the Sun is the physical forces of the celestial body —the thermonuclear
reaction —that keeps the Sun burning, splendorous and active, while in the case of
the individual creature, that ‘Purush’ is the biological forces that keep the body
warm, active and alive, and helps it to accept, digest and assimilate the food eaten
by it. The reference to the heart is also significant because the heart is the only
organ present inside the body that pulsates and throbs with energy which we can
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record in a graph with the ECG machine. It’s the electrical energy that is the physical
side of the Purush present in the creature's heart. This is the reason why the pronoun
‘it’ is often used to define Brahma who is synonymous with these physical forces of
nature besides being called a Purush or the supreme Being who will naturally be
called with the pronoun ‘he’. See note to verse no. 5 of Canto 4 above.]

vFk ; ,"kks·Urjs âRiq"dj ,okfJrks·éefÙk l ,"kks·fXufnZfo fJr% lkSj% dkyk[;ks·n`';%vFk ; ,"kks·Urjs âRiq"dj ,okfJrks·éefÙk l ,"kks·fXufnZfo fJr% lkSj% dkyk[;ks·n`';%vFk ; ,"kks·Urjs âRiq"dj ,okfJrks·éefÙk l ,"kks·fXufnZfo fJr% lkSj% dkyk[;ks·n`';%vFk ; ,"kks·Urjs âRiq"dj ,okfJrks·éefÙk l ,"kks·fXufnZfo fJr% lkSj% dkyk[;ks·n`';%vFk ; ,"kks·Urjs âRiq"dj ,okfJrks·éefÙk l ,"kks·fXufnZfo fJr% lkSj% dkyk[;ks·n`';%
loZHk wrkéefÙk d% iq"dj% fde;a osn ok o rRiq"dja ;ks·;ekdk'kk s·L;sekúkròksloZHk wrkéefÙk d% iq"dj% fde;a osn ok o rRiq"dja ;ks·;ekdk'kk s·L;sekúkròksloZHk wrkéefÙk d% iq"dj% fde;a osn ok o rRiq"dja ;ks·;ekdk'kk s·L;sekúkròksloZHk wrkéefÙk d% iq"dj% fde;a osn ok o rRiq"dja ;ks·;ekdk'kk s·L;sekúkròksloZHk wrkéefÙk d% iq"dj% fde;a osn ok o rRiq"dja ;ks·;ekdk'kk s·L;sekúkròks
fn'kúkrò mifn'k% laLFkk v;eokZxfXu% ijr ,rkS çk.kkfnR;kosrkoqiklhrksfeR;{kjs.kfn'kúkrò mifn'k% laLFkk v;eokZxfXu% ijr ,rkS çk.kkfnR;kosrkoqiklhrksfeR;{kjs.kfn'kúkrò mifn'k% laLFkk v;eokZxfXu% ijr ,rkS çk.kkfnR;kosrkoqiklhrksfeR;{kjs.kfn'kúkrò mifn'k% laLFkk v;eokZxfXu% ijr ,rkS çk.kkfnR;kosrkoqiklhrksfeR;{kjs.kfn'kúkrò mifn'k% laLFkk v;eokZxfXu% ijr ,rkS çk.kkfnR;kosrkoqiklhrksfeR;{kjs.k
O;kâfrfHk% lkfo×;k psfr AA2AAO;kâfrfHk% lkfo×;k psfr AA2AAO;kâfrfHk% lkfo×;k psfr AA2AAO;kâfrfHk% lkfo×;k psfr AA2AAO;kâfrfHk% lkfo×;k psfr AA2AA

That (life sustaining energy or Atma or Purush) which dwell in the lotus-like heart of the
creature and accepts the food offered to it (i.e., digests and assimilates the food eaten by
the body) is also present in the Sun in the sky in the form of the fiercely raging fire in its
core (which is the thermonuclear reaction going on in the core of the Sun and which
produces the light which illuminates the whole world around it).

The same entity (Purush) is also called ‘Kaal’ (death, time and circumstance).
Though Kaal is invisible, it accepts all the creatures as its food because it devours everthing
in existence (loZHkwrkéefr).

‘What is this ‘Lotus’? What knowledge does it have?’ The answer to it is that the
‘sky is the lotus’, and the ‘supreme entity which uniformally pervades it’ is the one who is
omniscient and all knowing. [The entity referred here is the immanent, immutable, invisible,
imperceptible and all encompassing as well as all pervading and permeating Brahma.] It is
present in all the directions and corners of the universe uniformally. It is superior to all,
most exalted and beyond the reach of anyone.

This ‘Pran’ and ‘Aditya’ (Sun) —both of them should be duly worshipped and
honoured by invoking the divine and sublime word OM to salute them, and then praise,
honour and worship them by chanting the hymns called ‘Gayatri Savitri Mantra’
incorporating the 3 words ‘Bhu’ (Hkw%), ‘Bhuvaha’ (Hkqo%) and ‘Swaha’ (Lo%) called ‘Vyahriti’
(O;kâfrfHk% lkfo×;k). [Please see Chapter 13, Savitru-panishad of this book.] (2)

[Note :- It is said that the creator Brahmaa had his origin in a divine lotus emerging
from the navel of Lord Vishnu, the Viraat Purush. So the Upanishadic sage imagines
that the whole sky is that lotus from which originated those first vibrations which
were the progenitors of this whole cosmos. These vibrations were the first subtle
physical features that heralded the dawn of a new creation. The vibrations rolled
into one another to form a tubular structure like the stem of a lotus flower or the
duct of a funnel. At the end of this tube unfolded the vast cosmos like the broad
mouth of a funnel, or the fully blooming flower at the end of its stem. The scene
resembles the eruption of a volcano, as it were. The fierce energy generated by the
Brahma erupted into the vast cosmos through the symbolic creator in the form of
the navel of the ‘Viraat Purush’. It also resembles the mushroom cloud formed as a
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result of a nuclear explosion underground. The core of the lotus was the Brahma,
the petals of the lotus was the sky, the revelation of the creative powers of the
Brahma was in the person of Brahmaa who was designated as the creator because
the rest of the visible creation was created and controlled by him; he was the
regulating authority to decide what to and what not to create, and once created,
what it should and should not do. The destiny of the creation and the direction in
which it was headed was controlled by Brahmaa and not by Brahma. That is because
the powers of creation were delegated by Brahma in the form of the Viraat Purush
to Brahmaa. At the time when the cosmos ultimately goes out of hand and becomes
completely reckless in its demeanours and uncontrolled, pervert, sinful and most
obnoxious, the supreme authority, the Brahma, will then wield his scepter of authority
and annihilate the world; he would then withdraw the authority that has been delegated
to Brahmaa, Vishnu and Shiva, and consequentially take back into himself what he
had let out voluntarily in the beginning. At that time, all the constituent parts of the
cosmos will fall back or collapse into that state of nothingness from where it had
first emerged.]

}s oko czã.kks :is ewr± pkewr± pkFk ;Uewr± rnlR;a ;newr± rRlR;a rn~czã ;n~czã}s oko czã.kks :is ewr± pkewr± pkFk ;Uewr± rnlR;a ;newr± rRlR;a rn~czã ;n~czã}s oko czã.kks :is ewr± pkewr± pkFk ;Uewr± rnlR;a ;newr± rRlR;a rn~czã ;n~czã}s oko czã.kks :is ewr± pkewr± pkFk ;Uewr± rnlR;a ;newr± rRlR;a rn~czã ;n~czã}s oko czã.kks :is ewr± pkewr± pkFk ;Uewr± rnlR;a ;newr± rRlR;a rn~czã ;n~czã
rTT;ksfr;ZTT;ksfr% l vkfnR;% l ok ,"k vksfeR;srnkRek l =s/kkRekua O;dq#rrTT;ksfr;ZTT;ksfr% l vkfnR;% l ok ,"k vksfeR;srnkRek l =s/kkRekua O;dq#rrTT;ksfr;ZTT;ksfr% l vkfnR;% l ok ,"k vksfeR;srnkRek l =s/kkRekua O;dq#rrTT;ksfr;ZTT;ksfr% l vkfnR;% l ok ,"k vksfeR;srnkRek l =s/kkRekua O;dq#rrTT;ksfr;ZTT;ksfr% l vkfnR;% l ok ,"k vksfeR;srnkRek l =s/kkRekua O;dq#r
vksfefr fròks ek=k ,rkfHk% loZfeneksra çksra pSokfLeféR;soa ákgSr}k vkfnR; vksfeR;soavksfefr fròks ek=k ,rkfHk% loZfeneksra çksra pSokfLeféR;soa ákgSr}k vkfnR; vksfeR;soavksfefr fròks ek=k ,rkfHk% loZfeneksra çksra pSokfLeféR;soa ákgSr}k vkfnR; vksfeR;soavksfefr fròks ek=k ,rkfHk% loZfeneksra çksra pSokfLeféR;soa ákgSr}k vkfnR; vksfeR;soavksfefr fròks ek=k ,rkfHk% loZfeneksra çksra pSokfLeféR;soa ákgSr}k vkfnR; vksfeR;soa
/;k;aLrFkkRekua ;q°khrsfr AA3AA/;k;aLrFkkRekua ;q°khrsfr AA3AA/;k;aLrFkkRekua ;q°khrsfr AA3AA/;k;aLrFkkRekua ;q°khrsfr AA3AA/;k;aLrFkkRekua ;q°khrsfr AA3AA

Brahma has two forms —one ‘which has attributes’ and the other ‘which has no attributes’
(}s czã.kks :is ewr± pkeqr±). [We can also call it ‘one with an image or counterpart’ and ‘one
without an image or counterpart’; one which ‘can be perceived’ and the other ‘which
cannot be perceived’.]

The form which has attributes, is imaginable and comprehensible, it has an image
or shape, which is visible and perceptible etc. —this is not the truthful form of Brahma; it
is ‘not true’.

On the contrary, the form which has no distinct, defined and visible shape and
form, contours, characteristics and attributes, is the ‘true’ form of Brahma— that is, it is
the ‘real’ entity known as Brahma.

That which is called Brahma is also the ‘the light’ (;n~czã rT;ksfr), and that which is
light is also called ‘Aditya’ (the Sun) (frpZT;ksfr% l vkfnR;); it is also OM (l ok vksfe), the divine
cosmic sound which is synonymous with Brahma (also known as Pranav), and it is also
the ‘Atma’ (rnkRek —the Soul or spirit of the creation at large as well as the soul of the
individual creature).

It (Brahma) has revealed itself in 3 distinct forms —viz., the first is OMKAR (or
OM —vksedkj), the divine, primordial cosmic sound represented by the symbol ‘¬’ which
is the name given to Brahma and is also synonymous with it. This word OM has 3 letters
(A, U, M) and all the elements necessary for creation are deemed to be incorporated in
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these 3 letters or syllables. [That is, the whole gamut of creation —right from its beginning
through its development and evolvement and up till the end —is included in this word
OM.] This is what the Vedas say.

The ‘Aditya’ (Sun) represents the Brahma and its image in the form of OM. [That
is, the splendorous and brilliant Sun is a visible manifestation of the glories of OM as well
as that of Brahma.] A person should think in these terms and try to forge a union of his
Atma with it (i.e., with the Sun as a representative of Brahma and OM). [The 3
manifestations of Brahma, therefore, are — (ii) the OM, (ii) Sun, and (iii) the Atma of the
creature.] (3)

vFkkU;=kI;qäeFk [kyq ; måhFk% l ç.koks ;% ç.ko% l måhFk bR;lkokfnR; måhFk ,ovFkkU;=kI;qäeFk [kyq ; måhFk% l ç.koks ;% ç.ko% l måhFk bR;lkokfnR; måhFk ,ovFkkU;=kI;qäeFk [kyq ; måhFk% l ç.koks ;% ç.ko% l måhFk bR;lkokfnR; måhFk ,ovFkkU;=kI;qäeFk [kyq ; måhFk% l ç.koks ;% ç.ko% l måhFk bR;lkokfnR; måhFk ,ovFkkU;=kI;qäeFk [kyq ; måhFk% l ç.koks ;% ç.ko% l måhFk bR;lkokfnR; måhFk ,o
ç.ko bR;soa ákgksåhFk% ç.kok[;a ç.ksrkja uke:ia foxrfuüa fotjefoe`R;q a iqu%ç.ko bR;soa ákgksåhFk% ç.kok[;a ç.ksrkja uke:ia foxrfuüa fotjefoe`R;q a iqu%ç.ko bR;soa ákgksåhFk% ç.kok[;a ç.ksrkja uke:ia foxrfuüa fotjefoe`R;q a iqu%ç.ko bR;soa ákgksåhFk% ç.kok[;a ç.ksrkja uke:ia foxrfuüa fotjefoe`R;q a iqu%ç.ko bR;soa ákgksåhFk% ç.kok[;a ç.ksrkja uke:ia foxrfuüa fotjefoe`R;q a iqu%
iøk/kk Ks;a fufgra xqgk;kfeR;soa ákgks/oZewya ok vkczã'kk[kk vkdk'kok¸oXU;qndHkwE;kn;iøk/kk Ks;a fufgra xqgk;kfeR;soa ákgks/oZewya ok vkczã'kk[kk vkdk'kok¸oXU;qndHkwE;kn;iøk/kk Ks;a fufgra xqgk;kfeR;soa ákgks/oZewya ok vkczã'kk[kk vkdk'kok¸oXU;qndHkwE;kn;iøk/kk Ks;a fufgra xqgk;kfeR;soa ákgks/oZewya ok vkczã'kk[kk vkdk'kok¸oXU;qndHkwE;kn;iøk/kk Ks;a fufgra xqgk;kfeR;soa ákgks/oZewya ok vkczã'kk[kk vkdk'kok¸oXU;qndHkwE;kn;
,dsukÙkesrn~czã rÙkL;SrÙks ;nlkokfnR; vksfeR;srn{kjL; pSrÙkLeknksfeR;usuSrnqiklhrkt&,dsukÙkesrn~czã rÙkL;SrÙks ;nlkokfnR; vksfeR;srn{kjL; pSrÙkLeknksfeR;usuSrnqiklhrkt&,dsukÙkesrn~czã rÙkL;SrÙks ;nlkokfnR; vksfeR;srn{kjL; pSrÙkLeknksfeR;usuSrnqiklhrkt&,dsukÙkesrn~czã rÙkL;SrÙks ;nlkokfnR; vksfeR;srn{kjL; pSrÙkLeknksfeR;usuSrnqiklhrkt&,dsukÙkesrn~czã rÙkL;SrÙks ;nlkokfnR; vksfeR;srn{kjL; pSrÙkLeknksfeR;usuSrnqiklhrkt&
òfeR;sdks·L; jla cks/k;hr bR;soa ákgSrnsok{kja iq.;esrnsok{kja KkRok ;ks ;fnPNfròfeR;sdks·L; jla cks/k;hr bR;soa ákgSrnsok{kja iq.;esrnsok{kja KkRok ;ks ;fnPNfròfeR;sdks·L; jla cks/k;hr bR;soa ákgSrnsok{kja iq.;esrnsok{kja KkRok ;ks ;fnPNfròfeR;sdks·L; jla cks/k;hr bR;soa ákgSrnsok{kja iq.;esrnsok{kja KkRok ;ks ;fnPNfròfeR;sdks·L; jla cks/k;hr bR;soa ákgSrnsok{kja iq.;esrnsok{kja KkRok ;ks ;fnPNfr
rL; rr~ AA4AArL; rr~ AA4AArL; rr~ AA4AArL; rr~ AA4AArL; rr~ AA4AA

At some other place in the scriptures it is said that the ‘Udgith’ (måhFk% —the vital wind force
of life called Pran or breath which moves upwards) is OM personified, and vice versa.

The divine, sublime and transcendental entity that was present in the beginning of
the creation and which is known or identified by the name of OMKAR, was responsible
for the creation of all that exists. [All that exists emerged from that one primordial entity
which was present even before the process of creation started in the beginning, and its
name was OM. This entity was called Brahma. That is, Brahma was named OM; the
latter was used to denote Brahma; they were synonymous with each other.]

It has a name and form; it is free from sleep, old age and death —so it should be
recognised or known with these 5 attributes, i.e., (i) name, (ii) form, (iii) no need to sleep,
(iv) not effected by age, and (v) that which does not die. The Vedas view it as a resident
in the cave which is in the shape of the heart of a creature.

This supreme Soul is personified as OM. Its trunk point upwards and its branches
spread out as for as the Brahma (i.e., the farthest recesses of the space or sky, because
Brahma is synonymous with sky). These branches are in the form of, or they symbolise,
the 5 basic elements of the creation, viz., the sky, the wind, the fire, the water and the
earth. All these myriad substances, things and objects in this creation can be accessed or
acquired by simply using this one, single medium or platform. And this singular medium or
door is the Brahma. This entire cosmos is nothing else but its manifestation (like the different
branches, shoots, fruits, flowers and leaves are known by the name of a particular tree).

This Sun is also a manifestation of OM (Brahma). Hence, the Sun should always be
worshipped using the word OM because by pronouncing this word we would not only be
directly addressing the Sun but also, at the same time, involving the supreme Brahma in the
process. [That is, the word OM incorporates the glorious qualities of the splendorous, life
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giving and sustaining Sun, as well as the supreme, transcendental authority known as Brahma.]
The Vedas assert that the glorious majesty, the essential nature and the stupendous

potentials of the Sun can be gauged and comprehended, can be harnessed and tapped by
this single word OM. This is the divine, holy, sublime, pristine pure ‘word Brahma’, or
‘Brahma represented by a word’. In other words, ‘the word OM is an image of the
supreme Brahma’, or ‘OM and Brahma and Sun are synonymous with each other’. A
person can get whatever he wishes by invoking and realising the stupendous, magnificent
and fantastic powers and potential of this single word OM (4).

[Note :- The concept of OM has been explained separately also in appendix no. 4 of
this volume.]

vFkkU;=kI;qäa Lru;R;s"kkL; ruw;k± vksfefr L=hiqauiq aldfefr fy¯or~;s"kkFkkfXuokZ;qjkfnR;vFkkU;=kI;qäa Lru;R;s"kkL; ruw;k± vksfefr L=hiqauiq aldfefr fy¯or~;s"kkFkkfXuokZ;qjkfnR;vFkkU;=kI;qäa Lru;R;s"kkL; ruw;k± vksfefr L=hiqauiq aldfefr fy¯or~;s"kkFkkfXuokZ;qjkfnR;vFkkU;=kI;qäa Lru;R;s"kkL; ruw;k± vksfefr L=hiqauiq aldfefr fy¯or~;s"kkFkkfXuokZ;qjkfnR;vFkkU;=kI;qäa Lru;R;s"kkL; ruw;k± vksfefr L=hiqauiq aldfefr fy¯or~;s"kkFkkfXuokZ;qjkfnR;
bfr HkkLoR;s"kkFk #üks fo".kqfjR;f/kifrfjR;s"kkFk xkgZiR;ks nf{k.kkfXujkgouh; bfr eq[koR;s"kkFkbfr HkkLoR;s"kkFk #üks fo".kqfjR;f/kifrfjR;s"kkFk xkgZiR;ks nf{k.kkfXujkgouh; bfr eq[koR;s"kkFkbfr HkkLoR;s"kkFk #üks fo".kqfjR;f/kifrfjR;s"kkFk xkgZiR;ks nf{k.kkfXujkgouh; bfr eq[koR;s"kkFkbfr HkkLoR;s"kkFk #üks fo".kqfjR;f/kifrfjR;s"kkFk xkgZiR;ks nf{k.kkfXujkgouh; bfr eq[koR;s"kkFkbfr HkkLoR;s"kkFk #üks fo".kqfjR;f/kifrfjR;s"kkFk xkgZiR;ks nf{k.kkfXujkgouh; bfr eq[koR;s"kkFk
_X;tq% lkesfr fotkukR;s"kkFk HkwHk q Zo% Lofjfr yksdoR;s"kkFk Hkwra HkO;a Hkfo";fnfr_X;tq% lkesfr fotkukR;s"kkFk HkwHk q Zo% Lofjfr yksdoR;s"kkFk Hkwra HkO;a Hkfo";fnfr_X;tq% lkesfr fotkukR;s"kkFk HkwHk q Zo% Lofjfr yksdoR;s"kkFk Hkwra HkO;a Hkfo";fnfr_X;tq% lkesfr fotkukR;s"kkFk HkwHk q Zo% Lofjfr yksdoR;s"kkFk Hkwra HkO;a Hkfo";fnfr_X;tq% lkesfr fotkukR;s"kkFk HkwHk q Zo% Lofjfr yksdoR;s"kkFk Hkwra HkO;a Hkfo";fnfr
dkyoR;s"kkFk çk.kk s·fXu% lw;Z bfr çrkioR;s"kkFkkéekiúkUüek bR;kI;k;uoR;s"kkFkdkyoR;s"kkFk çk.kk s·fXu% lw;Z bfr çrkioR;s"kkFkkéekiúkUüek bR;kI;k;uoR;s"kkFkdkyoR;s"kkFk çk.kk s·fXu% lw;Z bfr çrkioR;s"kkFkkéekiúkUüek bR;kI;k;uoR;s"kkFkdkyoR;s"kkFk çk.kk s·fXu% lw;Z bfr çrkioR;s"kkFkkéekiúkUüek bR;kI;k;uoR;s"kkFkdkyoR;s"kkFk çk.kk s·fXu% lw;Z bfr çrkioR;s"kkFkkéekiúkUüek bR;kI;k;uoR;s"kkFk
cqf)eZuks·gadkj bfr psruoR;s"kkFk çk.kks·ikuks O;ku bfr çk.koR;sds R;tkehR;qäSrkgcqf)eZuks·gadkj bfr psruoR;s"kkFk çk.kks·ikuks O;ku bfr çk.koR;sds R;tkehR;qäSrkgcqf)eZuks·gadkj bfr psruoR;s"kkFk çk.kks·ikuks O;ku bfr çk.koR;sds R;tkehR;qäSrkgcqf)eZuks·gadkj bfr psruoR;s"kkFk çk.kks·ikuks O;ku bfr çk.koR;sds R;tkehR;qäSrkgcqf)eZuks·gadkj bfr psruoR;s"kkFk çk.kks·ikuks O;ku bfr çk.koR;sds R;tkehR;qäSrkg
çLrksrkfiZrk HkorhR;soa ákgSr}S lR;dke ija pkija p ;nksfeR;srn{kjfefr AA5AAçLrksrkfiZrk HkorhR;soa ákgSr}S lR;dke ija pkija p ;nksfeR;srn{kjfefr AA5AAçLrksrkfiZrk HkorhR;soa ákgSr}S lR;dke ija pkija p ;nksfeR;srn{kjfefr AA5AAçLrksrkfiZrk HkorhR;soa ákgSr}S lR;dke ija pkija p ;nksfeR;srn{kjfefr AA5AAçLrksrkfiZrk HkorhR;soa ákgSr}S lR;dke ija pkija p ;nksfeR;srn{kjfefr AA5AA

Again, it is said somewhere else that the word first pronounced by Brahma was OM —it
incorporates all the 3 genders such as the male, the female and the neuter in its ambit. This
OM shines in the forms of the fire, the wind and the Sun. It is the Lord in the form of the
trinity of Brahma, Vishnu and Rudra (Shiva).

The 3 legendary fires called ‘Gaarhapatya’ (xkgZiR; —the first of the 6 legendary
fires; it symbolises the hearth in the household, without which the householder dies of
starvation), ‘Dakshinagni’ (nf{k.kkfXu —the fire which is a witness to charity, donation and
alms-giving) and ‘Aahawahaniya’ (vgouh; —the fire of the ritualistic sacrifice used to invoke
the fire God) respectively are its mouth. It is wise and competent enough to understand
the Rig, the Yajur and the Sam Vedas.

The 3 Lokas represented by the words ‘Bhu’ (Hkw% —earth), ‘Bhuvaha’ (Hkqo% —the
sky between the earth and the sun) and ‘Swaha’ (Lo% —the heaven) are also one of its
myriad manifestations. That Brahma in the form of the cosmic and divine word OM has 3
dimensions of time —the past, the present and the future. [That is, it was present in the
past, is present now and shall be present in the future. It also means that all that was
present in the past, is present now and shall be present in the future are deemed to be
incorporated in the word OM.]

The three— ‘Pran’ (the vital wind forces of life), ‘Agni’ (fire) and ‘Aditya’ (the
sun) —represent its manifest glory, magnificence, stupendous majesty and profound
potentials.

The food, water and the moon are the 3 elements that represent its power to
nourish and sustain.

‘Buddhi’ (intelligence, wisdom, discriminatory powers and thoughts), ‘Mun’ (mind)
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and ‘Ahankar’ (ego, pride) are its 3 conscious forms, while the 3 vital wind forces called
the ‘Pran’ (breath), ‘Apaan’ (the wind which moves down in the intestine) and ‘Vyan’
(wind that maintains equilibrium in the body) are its 3 vital forces of life.

This is what so many erudite and wise ones have said. The Vedas assert that it
(OM) is the one who praises and, at the same time, is the one who offers itself as a
prayer1.

Oh the one with an honourable, righteous and truthful desires, aspirations and
hopes (lR;dke)! This Brahma is both transcendental as well as the ordinary, mundane and
humdrum. [That is, it is incomprehensible as well as comprehensible, beyond perception
as well as perceptible, vast and macrocosmic as well as atomic, minuscule and microcosmic,
word as well as the object of the word in nature and form.] This word OM is ‘Akshar’
(v{kj), i.e., it is imperishable and eternal besides being a word. [The Sanskrit/Hindi ‘Akshar’
(v{kj) has two connotations— (i) a ‘word’ and (ii) something that is ‘imperishable’.] (5)

[Note :- 1Brahma is the one who prays by using the words of the various Mantras of
the hymns of the scriptures, and at the same time it is the word itself in the form of
OM that is being offered as a prayer. It is the person who prays as well as the
prayer itself! This is a paradox so often encountered while describing Brahma —a
seemingly absurd proposition and a self-contradictory statement. But considering
the fact that Brahma is not limited by human logic and understanding, the fact that
he is both the cause and the end of everything, the ‘unity of these opposites’ is
possible and feasible.]

vFk O;kÙka ok bneklhRlR;a çtkifrLriLrRIok vuqO;kgjöwHkq Zo% LofjR;s"kk gkFkvFk O;kÙka ok bneklhRlR;a çtkifrLriLrRIok vuqO;kgjöwHkq Zo% LofjR;s"kk gkFkvFk O;kÙka ok bneklhRlR;a çtkifrLriLrRIok vuqO;kgjöwHkq Zo% LofjR;s"kk gkFkvFk O;kÙka ok bneklhRlR;a çtkifrLriLrRIok vuqO;kgjöwHkq Zo% LofjR;s"kk gkFkvFk O;kÙka ok bneklhRlR;a çtkifrLriLrRIok vuqO;kgjöwHkq Zo% LofjR;s"kk gkFk
çtkirs% LFkfo"Bk ruwok Z yk sdorhfr LofjR;L;k% f'kjk s ukfHkHk q Zok s Hk w % iknkçtkirs% LFkfo"Bk ruwok Z yk sdorhfr LofjR;L;k% f'kjk s ukfHkHk q Zok s Hk w % iknkçtkirs% LFkfo"Bk ruwok Z yk sdorhfr LofjR;L;k% f'kjk s ukfHkHk q Zok s Hk w % iknkçtkirs% LFkfo"Bk ruwok Z yk sdorhfr LofjR;L;k% f'kjk s ukfHkHk q Zok s Hk w % iknkçtkirs% LFkfo"Bk ruwok Z yk sdorhfr LofjR;L;k% f'kjk s ukfHkHk q Zok s Hk w % iknk
vkfnR;úk{kqjk;Ùk% iq#"kL; egrks ek=kúk{kq"kk á;a ek=kúkjfr lR;a oS p{kqjf{k.;qifLFkrksvkfnR;úk{kqjk;Ùk% iq#"kL; egrks ek=kúk{kq"kk á;a ek=kúkjfr lR;a oS p{kqjf{k.;qifLFkrksvkfnR;úk{kqjk;Ùk% iq#"kL; egrks ek=kúk{kq"kk á;a ek=kúkjfr lR;a oS p{kqjf{k.;qifLFkrksvkfnR;úk{kqjk;Ùk% iq#"kL; egrks ek=kúk{kq"kk á;a ek=kúkjfr lR;a oS p{kqjf{k.;qifLFkrksvkfnR;úk{kqjk;Ùk% iq#"kL; egrks ek=kúk{kq"kk á;a ek=kúkjfr lR;a oS p{kqjf{k.;qifLFkrks
fg  iq#"k%  lokZFks Z"k q  onR;srleköwHkq Zo%  LofjR;qiklhrkéa  fg  çtkifrfoZðkkRekfg  iq#"k%  lokZFks Z"k q  onR;srleköwHkq Zo%  LofjR;qiklhrkéa  fg  çtkifrfoZðkkRekfg  iq#"k%  lokZFks Z"k q  onR;srleköwHkq Zo%  LofjR;qiklhrkéa  fg  çtkifrfoZðkkRekfg  iq#"k%  lokZFks Z"k q  onR;srleköwHkq Zo%  LofjR;qiklhrkéa  fg  çtkifrfoZðkkRekfg  iq#"k%  lokZFks Z"k q  onR;srleköwHkq Zo%  LofjR;qiklhrkéa  fg  çtkifrfoZðkkRek
foðkp{kqfjoksikflrks HkorhR;soa ákgS"kk oS çtkifrfoZðkHk`ÙkuwjsrL;kfena loZeUrfgZrefLeaúkfoðkp{kqfjoksikflrks HkorhR;soa ákgS"kk oS çtkifrfoZðkHk`ÙkuwjsrL;kfena loZeUrfgZrefLeaúkfoðkp{kqfjoksikflrks HkorhR;soa ákgS"kk oS çtkifrfoZðkHk`ÙkuwjsrL;kfena loZeUrfgZrefLeaúkfoðkp{kqfjoksikflrks HkorhR;soa ákgS"kk oS çtkifrfoZðkHk`ÙkuwjsrL;kfena loZeUrfgZrefLeaúkfoðkp{kqfjoksikflrks HkorhR;soa ákgS"kk oS çtkifrfoZðkHk`ÙkuwjsrL;kfena loZeUrfgZrefLeaúk
loZfLeés"kkUrfgZrsfr rLekns"kksiklhrsfr AA6AAloZfLeés"kkUrfgZrsfr rLekns"kksiklhrsfr AA6AAloZfLeés"kkUrfgZrsfr rLekns"kksiklhrsfr AA6AAloZfLeés"kkUrfgZrsfr rLekns"kksiklhrsfr AA6AAloZfLeés"kkUrfgZrsfr rLekns"kksiklhrsfr AA6AA

The expansive revelation of this Brahma in the form of the cosmos is the ‘truth’1. Prajapati
(Brahmaa, the creator and the guardian of the subjects of the creation) did severe ‘Tapa’
(observed austerities and did penances) and pronounced the 3 primary words ‘Bhu’ (Hkq%),
‘Bhuvaha’ (Hkqo%) and ‘Swaha’ (Lo%). These 3 words transformed and crystallised themselves
into the 3 formal, gross worlds —the terrestrial world (earth), the sky between the surface
of the earth and the sun, and the deep space or heavens beyond the solar system
respectively. These represent the gross, macrocosmic, vast and colossus body of Prajapati.

‘Swaha’ is the head of this body, ‘Bhuvaha’ is the navel (the central part) of the
body, and ‘Bhu’ is the foot, while the sun is his eye. All of them are subordinate and junior
to him (or they are controlled by Prajapati; they are his virtual servants or subordinates
and have to follow his commands).

These entities are a fractional part of any great soul (because a great soul is equivalent
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to Prajapati Brahmaa himself).
‘The truth’ is the real eye of this exalted soul. A person can tell about anything and

everything only when he sees them with his own eyes. Hence, intelligence, wisdom,
discriminatory powers and erudition should be used judiciously while worshiping, honouring
and praising the glory of Brahma who is as vast and measureless as to incorporate the
entire expanse of the creation, extending from the farthest and deepest recesses of space
(Swaha) to the solar system (Bhuvaha) and down to the earth (Bhu).

Further, the ‘food’ is Prajapati personified. [Obviously, because without food, life
cannot be sustained and propagated.] Prajapati is the ‘Atma’ of everyone and is also their
‘eye’. He is the one who is the object of worship and adoration; this is also what the
Vedas pronounce.

The macrocosmic body which bears the entire world is ‘Prajapati’ —everything
that exists is present in it, and he is omnipresent, all-pervading and immanent everywhere.
Hence, one should honour, adore, worship and revere this most exalted, supreme, sublime
and transcendental essence of creation2.

[Note :- 1The cosmos is real in so far as it is a revelation of Brahma and is uniformally
pervaded by Brahma. Since Brahma is the truth uniformally distributed in the entire
creation, it follows that the creation appears to be the truth because it is infused and
soaked by Brahma from all sides. But if we consider any fraction of the cosmos as
being bereft of Brahma because of our delusions and misconception about the reality,
then to that extent that fraction of the cosmos will be false and devoid of any real
essence and substance.

2The ‘supreme essence’ here refers to Brahma which has expanded its
microcosmic, sub-atomic and minutest of forms by virtue of the cosmic word OM
which is the primary sound energy present in the form of the primary cosmic vibrations
present in and from the beginning of creation. After this OM next came the 3 words
‘Bhu’, ‘Bhuvaha’ and ‘Swaha’ symbolically creating the 3 worlds. These worlds
were present inherently in an embryonic form in these words, and in due course of
time, they metamorphosed and developed into the physical and visible form of the
cosmos as we know it. These 3 worlds formed the macrocosmic body of the ‘Viraat
Purush’ or the vast macrocosmic male aspect of Nature. The Sun became his eyes,
the food became his sustenance, and the vital winds became its breath and other
life forces of Nature. But if we start going back in the reverse order, we shall
ultimately reach that single point, known as Brahma, which was present even before
the sound OM had its origin. Prajapati, therefore, is the ‘gross’ form, or a revealed
form of that hitherto unrevealed, ‘subtle’ Brahma who was at the core of this huge
cosmos much like the atom is at the core of the molecule and a nuclei is at the core
of the atom itself.]

rRlforqoZjs.;feR;lkS ok vkfnR;% lfork l ok ,oa çoj.kk; vkRedkesusR;kgqczãokfnuks·FkrRlforqoZjs.;feR;lkS ok vkfnR;% lfork l ok ,oa çoj.kk; vkRedkesusR;kgqczãokfnuks·FkrRlforqoZjs.;feR;lkS ok vkfnR;% lfork l ok ,oa çoj.kk; vkRedkesusR;kgqczãokfnuks·FkrRlforqoZjs.;feR;lkS ok vkfnR;% lfork l ok ,oa çoj.kk; vkRedkesusR;kgqczãokfnuks·FkrRlforqoZjs.;feR;lkS ok vkfnR;% lfork l ok ,oa çoj.kk; vkRedkesusR;kgqczãokfnuks·Fk
Hkxks Z nsoL; /kheghfr lfork oS rs·ofLFkrk ;ks·L; HkxZ% da lafpUr;kehR;kgqcz Zãokfnuks·FkHkxks Z nsoL; /kheghfr lfork oS rs·ofLFkrk ;ks·L; HkxZ% da lafpUr;kehR;kgqcz Zãokfnuks·FkHkxks Z nsoL; /kheghfr lfork oS rs·ofLFkrk ;ks·L; HkxZ% da lafpUr;kehR;kgqcz Zãokfnuks·FkHkxks Z nsoL; /kheghfr lfork oS rs·ofLFkrk ;ks·L; HkxZ% da lafpUr;kehR;kgqcz Zãokfnuks·FkHkxks Z nsoL; /kheghfr lfork oS rs·ofLFkrk ;ks·L; HkxZ% da lafpUr;kehR;kgqcz Zãokfnuks·Fk
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f/k;ks ;ks u% çpksn;kfnfr cq);ks oS f/k;Lrk ;ks·Lekda çpksn;kfnR;kgqcz Zãokfnuks·Fkf/k;ks ;ks u% çpksn;kfnfr cq);ks oS f/k;Lrk ;ks·Lekda çpksn;kfnR;kgqcz Zãokfnuks·Fkf/k;ks ;ks u% çpksn;kfnfr cq);ks oS f/k;Lrk ;ks·Lekda çpksn;kfnR;kgqcz Zãokfnuks·Fkf/k;ks ;ks u% çpksn;kfnfr cq);ks oS f/k;Lrk ;ks·Lekda çpksn;kfnR;kgqcz Zãokfnuks·Fkf/k;ks ;ks u% çpksn;kfnfr cq);ks oS f/k;Lrk ;ks·Lekda çpksn;kfnR;kgqcz Zãokfnuks·Fk
HkxZ bfr ;ks g ok vfLeékfnR;s fufgrLrkjds·f{kf.k oS"k HkxkZ[;ks HkkfHkxZfrjL; ghfrHkxZ bfr ;ks g ok vfLeékfnR;s fufgrLrkjds·f{kf.k oS"k HkxkZ[;ks HkkfHkxZfrjL; ghfrHkxZ bfr ;ks g ok vfLeékfnR;s fufgrLrkjds·f{kf.k oS"k HkxkZ[;ks HkkfHkxZfrjL; ghfrHkxZ bfr ;ks g ok vfLeékfnR;s fufgrLrkjds·f{kf.k oS"k HkxkZ[;ks HkkfHkxZfrjL; ghfrHkxZ bfr ;ks g ok vfLeékfnR;s fufgrLrkjds·f{kf.k oS"k HkxkZ[;ks HkkfHkxZfrjL; ghfr
Hkxks Z HktZfr oS"k HkxZ bfr #üks czãokfnuks·Fk Hk bfr Hkkl;rhek¡Yyksdku~ j bfrHkxks Z HktZfr oS"k HkxZ bfr #üks czãokfnuks·Fk Hk bfr Hkkl;rhek¡Yyksdku~ j bfrHkxks Z HktZfr oS"k HkxZ bfr #üks czãokfnuks·Fk Hk bfr Hkkl;rhek¡Yyksdku~ j bfrHkxks Z HktZfr oS"k HkxZ bfr #üks czãokfnuks·Fk Hk bfr Hkkl;rhek¡Yyksdku~ j bfrHkxks Z HktZfr oS"k HkxZ bfr #üks czãokfnuks·Fk Hk bfr Hkkl;rhek¡Yyksdku~ j bfr
j°k;rhekfu Hkwrkfu x bfr xPNUR;fLeékxPNUR;Lekfnek% çtkLrLeköjxRoköxZ% Aj°k;rhekfu Hkwrkfu x bfr xPNUR;fLeékxPNUR;Lekfnek% çtkLrLeköjxRoköxZ% Aj°k;rhekfu Hkwrkfu x bfr xPNUR;fLeékxPNUR;Lekfnek% çtkLrLeköjxRoköxZ% Aj°k;rhekfu Hkwrkfu x bfr xPNUR;fLeékxPNUR;Lekfnek% çtkLrLeköjxRoköxZ% Aj°k;rhekfu Hkwrkfu x bfr xPNUR;fLeékxPNUR;Lekfnek% çtkLrLeköjxRoköxZ% A
'kðkRlw;ekuRokRlw;Z% loukRlfork··nkuknkfnR;% ioukRikoekuks·Fkk;uknkfnR; bR;soa'kðkRlw;ekuRokRlw;Z% loukRlfork··nkuknkfnR;% ioukRikoekuks·Fkk;uknkfnR; bR;soa'kðkRlw;ekuRokRlw;Z% loukRlfork··nkuknkfnR;% ioukRikoekuks·Fkk;uknkfnR; bR;soa'kðkRlw;ekuRokRlw;Z% loukRlfork··nkuknkfnR;% ioukRikoekuks·Fkk;uknkfnR; bR;soa'kðkRlw;ekuRokRlw;Z% loukRlfork··nkuknkfnR;% ioukRikoekuks·Fkk;uknkfnR; bR;soa
ákg [kYokReukReke`rk[;úksrk eUrk xUrk òþk··uUnf;rk drkZ oäk jlf;rk ?kzkrkákg [kYokReukReke`rk[;úksrk eUrk xUrk òþk··uUnf;rk drkZ oäk jlf;rk ?kzkrkákg [kYokReukReke`rk[;úksrk eUrk xUrk òþk··uUnf;rk drkZ oäk jlf;rk ?kzkrkákg [kYokReukReke`rk[;úksrk eUrk xUrk òþk··uUnf;rk drkZ oäk jlf;rk ?kzkrkákg [kYokReukReke`rk[;úksrk eUrk xUrk òþk··uUnf;rk drkZ oäk jlf;rk ?kzkrk
Li'kZf;rk p foHkqfoZûkgs lféfoþ bR;soa ákgkFk ;= }SrhHkwra foKkua r= fg Ük`.kksfrLi'kZf;rk p foHkqfoZûkgs lféfoþ bR;soa ákgkFk ;= }SrhHkwra foKkua r= fg Ük`.kksfrLi'kZf;rk p foHkqfoZûkgs lféfoþ bR;soa ákgkFk ;= }SrhHkwra foKkua r= fg Ük`.kksfrLi'kZf;rk p foHkqfoZûkgs lféfoþ bR;soa ákgkFk ;= }SrhHkwra foKkua r= fg Ük`.kksfrLi'kZf;rk p foHkqfoZûkgs lféfoþ bR;soa ákgkFk ;= }SrhHkwra foKkua r= fg Ük`.kksfr
i';fr ft?k z fr jl;rs pSo Li'k Z;fr loZekRek tkuhrsfr ;=k}SrhHk wr a foKkuai';fr ft?k z fr jl;rs pSo Li'k Z;fr loZekRek tkuhrsfr ;=k}SrhHk wr a foKkuai';fr ft?k z fr jl;rs pSo Li'k Z;fr loZekRek tkuhrsfr ;=k}SrhHk wr a foKkuai';fr ft?k z fr jl;rs pSo Li'k Z;fr loZekRek tkuhrsfr ;=k}SrhHk wr a foKkuai';fr ft?k z fr jl;rs pSo Li'k Z;fr loZekRek tkuhrsfr ;=k}SrhHk wr a foKkua
dk;Zdkj.kkfueZqäa fuoZpueukSiE;a fu#ik[;a fda rn¯ okP;e~ AA7AAdk;Zdkj.kkfueZqäa fuoZpueukSiE;a fu#ik[;a fda rn¯ okP;e~ AA7AAdk;Zdkj.kkfueZqäa fuoZpueukSiE;a fu#ik[;a fda rn¯ okP;e~ AA7AAdk;Zdkj.kkfueZqäa fuoZpueukSiE;a fu#ik[;a fda rn¯ okP;e~ AA7AAdk;Zdkj.kkfueZqäa fuoZpueukSiE;a fu#ik[;a fda rn¯ okP;e~ AA7AA

The first part of the Gayatri Mantra is ‘TATSAWITURWARNAYAM’ (rRlforqZjs.;a) —this
word represents the ‘light’ of the Sun (i.e., its rays) which is also called ‘Savita’. This
Savita/sun is the causative factor for the birth of all the creatures in this world. [This is a
very obvious statement because we can all imagine what will happen to life on the planet
should the sun stop shining.] Coming to terms with this fact, those who are eager to
pursue the knowledge of the essence of the Atma (the real and truthful living entity inside
the otherwise dead and inane creature) should strive to attain or realise it (i.e., understand
the essential metaphysical meaning behind the worship of the Sun).

The next part of the Savitri or Gayatri Mantra is ‘BHARGO DEVASYA DHIMAHI’
(HkxksZ nsoL; /khegh). The word ‘Bharg’1 (HkxZ) means the ‘radiance, splendour, light and glory’ of
the Sun. This ‘Bharg’ symbolises the light of knowledge, enlightenment, erudition and
wisdom. Those seeking the knowledge of Brahma often ask ‘whom shall we contemplate
upon?’ The answer is that they should seek that splendorous and glorious knowledge that
would make them as potential and powerful as the Sun.

The next part of the Gayatri Mantra is ‘DHIYO YO NAHA PRACHODAYAT’
(/kh;ks ;ksu% çpksn;kr~). Here, intelligence and discrimination faculty of the mind is called ‘Dhi’
(/kh). Hence, this phrase means ‘that which inspires our mind, activates our intelligence,
empowers our discriminatory powers and wisdom, and drives us towards righteous, noble,
virtuous and spiritually uplifting path’.

‘Bharg’ (HkxZ) or ‘the glorious, radiant light’ is that which is present in the Sun; it is
also present in the ‘eye’ of the individual creature (with which it sees the world, because
the sun resident in the eye illuminates the world for the Atma, which is the truthful pure-
self, and enables it to see the world outside). Because of this light, a man is able to see,
observe, witness, learn and move in the correct direction. (Otherwise, he would be like a
blind man moving down a blind and dark alley). Or, it helps him to help others to see, learn
and move in the correct direction (because only a person who knows about the topography
of any place can direct others to their destination correctly). Another interpretations of the
word ‘Bharg’ (HkxZ) is as follows —the letter ‘Bha’ (Hk) means ‘one who lights or illuminates
the world’, the letter ‘Ra’ (j) means ‘the one who give pleasure and comfort to all the
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creatures’ as in the divine liberation-providing Tarak Mantra ‘Rang’ or ‘Ram’ (jkax), and the
letter ‘Ga’ (x) means ‘one who regulates the movements of all the creatures in the cycle of
birth and death (transmigration)’. The 3 letters combine to form the word ‘Bharg’ (HkxZ). The
word also refers to Rudra (Lord Shiva) in this context (because Shiva has all these qualities
or virtues in him). He is treated as being synonymous with Brahma, and also the annihilator
of the world, thereby regulating its cycle of birth and death.

The various connotations for the synonyms used for the ‘Sun’ are described now
—it is called the ‘Sun’ because it continuously ‘delivers’ (i.e., gives birth to new life and
sustains as well as nourishes it). [The word ‘delivers’ also signifies the magnanimity and
benevolence of the sun to deliver all the essential requirements of life and maintains all the
necessary physical balances on this earth that foster life.] It is called ‘Savita’ because it
‘creates or originates’ everything that exists. [Surely one can imagine the fate of the world
if there was no sun; there would be the cosmic dance of death and destruction.] It is called
‘Aditya’ because ‘it gives light to the world’. It is also called ‘Pawamaan’ (ioeku) because
‘it makes everything holy and pure’, i.e., it shines its light brightly on everything and removes
the various darkness, faults and flaws of this creation. At the same time, the sunlight helps
to kill germs and is very important to produce so many essential elements, the common
examples being vitamin D in the body, the process of photosynthesis in the plants and the
elimination of so many toxic microbes that cannot survive in the rays of the sunlight; hence,
the quality of ‘making things holy and sanctified’. It also helps to kill inimical and malignant
creatures such as the various germs, bacteria, viruses which cause impurity in the
atmosphere causing harm to other creatures. Hence the quality to purify and cleanse is
also a virtue of the sun]. The sun is referred to as ‘Aditya’ also because it moves benignly
for the benefit of all the creatures and is their shelter and a provider of their succour.

It (the sun) symbolises the ‘Atma’; it is like the Atma! It is, as Atma, also called
‘Amrit’ which is the elixir or ambrosia of life, bliss  and eternity (because as long as the sun
shines, the life on the planet can be perpetuated to infinity, and as soon as the sun would
be exhausted of its fuel in the future and there will be no sun shine, the life on earth would
come to an end). It (Atma) is all-knowing and omniscient, it contemplates and thinks, it
moves, it creates, its gives (and receives) bliss, happiness and joy, its speaks itself, it
tastes, its smells, it touches, it pervades the whole body (in the form of the 5 vital winds
described above), and it is bestowed with sweetness and pleasant demeanours —this is
indeed what the Vedas say (about the Atma and the Sun).

The school of thought that believes in ‘duality’ (;= }SrhHkwra —distinction between the
creature and the supreme Brahma) treats the entity that hears, sees, smells, tastes and
touches (through the 5 organs of perception in the body) as the Atma, soul or spirit of the
creature which is is distinct from Nature. You must understand this.

Where the creature’s understanding and mental caliber rises higher and it believes
in ‘non-duality’ (;=k}SrhHkwra —that there is no distinction between the Atma of the creature
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and the supreme Atma of the cosmos), the various distinctive perceptions lose their
relevance and independent existence. This is a state which goes beyond the purview of
‘cause and effect’, is beyond the powers of comprehension and explanation, is free from
all attributes, and is beyond definitions. This is that magnificent, glorious and stupendous
energy called ‘Bharg-Shakti’  (HkxZ'kfä) about which nothing can be said in words (fda rn¯
okP;e~) (7).

[Note :- (i) 1The word Bharg ‘HkxZ’ in the last line of this verse means the splendour,
glory, radiance, energy and powers of the Sun. It also means light, brilliance,
illumination and dazzle. So the phrase ‘Bharg Shakti’ refers to the stupendous powers
of the Sun which are praised in this canto earlier as a visible manifestation of OM
and Brahma (verse no. 1-4), and then as Gayatri or Savitri (in verse no. 7). However,
verse no. 5-7 elaborately describes the meaning of the ‘Gayatri or Savitri Mantra’
with its relevance to the Sun. It will be notated that the Sun has been treated as a
visible manifestation of the stupendous and magnificent powers and glory of Brahma
by the Upanishadic sage. Obviously, while searching for a physical form or body
which could fit into the definition of Brahma from all the visible things seen or
observed in this creation —one having dazzling splendour, one who is self illuminated
one who regulates life, one who has the powers to germinat life as well as to destroy
it, one who lights the worlds, one who is beyond reach, and one without which
nothing can survive —the sage found the Sun as the fittest and the most eligible
candidate to fit in the profile of Brahma, to ‘suit the bill’, as it were. But we must
remember that while apparently honouring the Sun as a physical entity that is a
harbinger of life, making it akin to Brahma, an entity that sustains and nourishes life
on earth, making it akin to Vishnu, and which can annihilate life (as in the case of
severe drought brought on by the scorching, harsh sun which dries up the land by its
relentless heat, and the sizzling heat of the desert as well the current talk of the
global warming when the heat of the sun would melt all the glaciers and cause the
rivers to dry up), making it akin to Shiva, the annihilator, the Upanishadic sage/seer
sees more than a physical gross body in the Sun shining in the sky. He sees more to
the Sun, from being a mere physical body shining in the sky, to being a visible
representative of the supreme, transcendental Brahma. He treats the Sun in a
metaphysical term, he sees it as a synonym of Brahma, as a metaphor for Brahma
from whom the whole creation has emerged, as having stupendous splendour, majesty
and glory, as being the source of light which stands for knowledge and wisdom (as
opposed to darkness which stand for ignorance and delusions), as being the Atma
or soul of the creation, and as being the entity which moves and pulsates with the
all-important life giving vital energy. Since the Sun only gives and does not demand
anything in return, it is also akin to Brahma who is very benevolent, benign and
magnanimous. It is not a mere globe of fire in the sky, but a visible manifestation of
Brahma for the Upanishadic sage.

(ii) The famous Gayatri Mantra is a hymn in honour of Brahma composed in
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the typical style of a ‘Gayatri Chanda’. That Mantra is the following, ‘OM
BHURBHUVAHA SVAHA1, TATSAVIURVARENYAM2, BHARGO DEVASYA
DHIMAHI3, DHIYO YO NAH PRACODAYAT4’. It means ‘OM is the supreme,
transcendental Brahma. He is the lord of creation of the terrestrial, the celestial
and heavenly worlds. That Brahma is luminous like the sun. He is excellent, the
best, the most exalted, a destroyer of sins, and a divine entity. May he imbibe,
infuse and inspire our intellect with wisdom and enlightenment so that we are purified
and move on the righteous and noble path’. The 4 phrases of the Gayatri Chanda
are clearly marked by small numerals in this Mantra. This Mantra appears in the
Rig Veda (3/62/10), the Sam Veda (1462), and Yajur Veda (3/35, 22/9, 30/2, 36/6).

(iii) There are 24 Rishis of Gayatri Mantra. They are the following— Vamdev,
Atri, Vashistha, Shukra, Kanva, Parashar, Vishwamitra, Kapil, Shaunk, Yagyawalkya,
Bharadwaj, Jamdagni, Gautam, Mudgal, Veda Vyas, Lomas, Agstya, Kaushik, Vatsa,
Pulastya, Manduka, Durvasa, Narad and Kshyap.

The 24 Chandas (metres) of Gayatri Mantra are the following— Gayatri,
Ushnik, Anushtup, Vrihati, Pankti, Trishtup, Jagati, Ati Jagati, Shakvari, Ati Shakvari,
Dhriti, Ati Dhriti, Viraat, Prastarapankti, Kriti, Prakriti, Akriti, Vikriti, Sankriti,
Aksarapankti, Bhu, Bhuvaha, Swaha and Jyotismati.

There are 24 Devtas (Gods or patron deities) of Gayatri Mantra. They are
the following— Aagneya, Prajapati, Saumyam, Ish, Savitri, Aditya, Bhrishapti,
Maitravarun, Bhagdaivatya, Aryamaishvar, Ganesh, Twastra, Paushna, Indra, Vayu,
Vamdeo, Maitra Varunidaiv, Vaishvadev, Matrik, Vaishnav, Vasu Dev, Rudra Dev,
Kuber and Ashwini.

The 24 Shaktis (divine powers or the female aspects of creation) of Gayatri
Mantra are the following— Vaamdevi, Priya, Satya, Vishva, Bhadravilasini,
Prabhawati, Jaya, Santa, Kanthaa, Durga, Saraswati, Vidruma, Vishlesa, Vyapini,
Vimla, Tamopaharini, Sukhma, Vishwa-yoni, Jaya-vasa, Padmalya, Paraa, Sobha,
Bhadra and Tripada.

The 24 Varnas (colours or shades) of Gayatri Mantra are the following —
Campakam (yellow), Atasi (hemp), Vidrum (coral), Sphatik (crystal), Padam (lotus),
Tarun-aditya (rising sun-red), a mixture of Shankha (conch), Kunda (white jasmine)
and Indu (moon), Pravaal Padma (red-lotus), Padmaraga (emerald), Indranilamani
(sapphire), Mukta (pearl), Kumkum (red power), Anjam (collyrium-black), Rakta
(blood red), Vaidurya, Ksaudra (champa; yellow), Haldi (turmeric yellow), Kunda
Dugdha (white as jasmine), Ravikanthi (sun-white), Shukpuccha (a tail of a parrot),
Shat-patra (white lotus), Ketaki (light yellow), Mallika and Karavira.

The 24 Tattvas (essence, elements) of Gayatri Mantra are the following—
earth, water, fire, air, space (called the 5 Mahabhuts), smell, taste, vision, sound,
touch (called the 5 Tanmatras), generative organ, excretory organ, feet, hand, mouth
(called 5 organs of action), nose, tongue, eyes, skin, ear (called 5 organs of perception),
Pran, Apan, Vyan and Saman (called vital airs).

Maitrayanyu-panishad
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The 24 Mudras (postures) of Gayatri Mantra are the following— Sumukham

and Samputam, Vitatam and Vistrutam, Dwimukham and Trimukham, Chaturmukham
and Panchmukham, Sanmukham, Adhomukham, Vyapakanajalikam, Shakatam,
Yampasham, Sanmukho-mukham, Vilambam, Mustikam (closed fist), Matsyam (fish
like), Kurmam (tortoise), Varahakam (boar like), Singhkrantham (lion like),
Mahakrantham (a great lion like), Mudgar (Pelion like), Pallavam, Trishulyoni (trident
like), Surabhi (cow like), Akshamala, Lingakam (phallus like) and Ambujam (blue
lotus). See also Chandogyo-panishad, canto 3, section 12, verse no. 1 (note).]

,"k fg [kYokRes'kku% 'kaHkqHkZoks #ü% çtkifrfoZðkl`fïj.;xHkZ% lR;a çk.kks gal% 'kkLrk,"k fg [kYokRes'kku% 'kaHkqHkZoks #ü% çtkifrfoZðkl`fïj.;xHkZ% lR;a çk.kks gal% 'kkLrk,"k fg [kYokRes'kku% 'kaHkqHkZoks #ü% çtkifrfoZðkl`fïj.;xHkZ% lR;a çk.kks gal% 'kkLrk,"k fg [kYokRes'kku% 'kaHkqHkZoks #ü% çtkifrfoZðkl`fïj.;xHkZ% lR;a çk.kks gal% 'kkLrk,"k fg [kYokRes'kku% 'kaHkqHkZoks #ü% çtkifrfoZðkl`fïj.;xHkZ% lR;a çk.kks gal% 'kkLrk
fo".kqukZjk;.kks·dZ% lfork /kkrk lezkfMUü bUnqfjfr ; ,"k riR;fXuuk fifgr% lgòk{ks.kfo".kqukZjk;.kks·dZ% lfork /kkrk lezkfMUü bUnqfjfr ; ,"k riR;fXuuk fifgr% lgòk{ks.kfo".kqukZjk;.kks·dZ% lfork /kkrk lezkfMUü bUnqfjfr ; ,"k riR;fXuuk fifgr% lgòk{ks.kfo".kqukZjk;.kks·dZ% lfork /kkrk lezkfMUü bUnqfjfr ; ,"k riR;fXuuk fifgr% lgòk{ks.kfo".kqukZjk;.kks·dZ% lfork /kkrk lezkfMUü bUnqfjfr ; ,"k riR;fXuuk fifgr% lgòk{ks.k
fgj.e;sukuUnsuS"k oko foftKkflrO;ks·UosþO;% loZHkwrsH;ks·Hk;a nÙokj.;a xRokFk cfg%fgj.e;sukuUnsuS"k oko foftKkflrO;ks·UosþO;% loZHkwrsH;ks·Hk;a nÙokj.;a xRokFk cfg%fgj.e;sukuUnsuS"k oko foftKkflrO;ks·UosþO;% loZHkwrsH;ks·Hk;a nÙokj.;a xRokFk cfg%fgj.e;sukuUnsuS"k oko foftKkflrO;ks·UosþO;% loZHkwrsH;ks·Hk;a nÙokj.;a xRokFk cfg%fgj.e;sukuUnsuS"k oko foftKkflrO;ks·UosþO;% loZHkwrsH;ks·Hk;a nÙokj.;a xRokFk cfg%
ÑrsfUü;kFkk ZULo'kjhjknqiyHkrs·FkSufefr foðk:ia gfj.ka tkrosnla ijk;.ka T;ksfrjsdaÑrsfUü;kFkk ZULo'kjhjknqiyHkrs·FkSufefr foðk:ia gfj.ka tkrosnla ijk;.ka T;ksfrjsdaÑrsfUü;kFkk ZULo'kjhjknqiyHkrs·FkSufefr foðk:ia gfj.ka tkrosnla ijk;.ka T;ksfrjsdaÑrsfUü;kFkk ZULo'kjhjknqiyHkrs·FkSufefr foðk:ia gfj.ka tkrosnla ijk;.ka T;ksfrjsdaÑrsfUü;kFkk ZULo'kjhjknqiyHkrs·FkSufefr foðk:ia gfj.ka tkrosnla ijk;.ka T;ksfrjsda
riUre~ A lgòjf'e% 'kr/kk orZeku% çk.k% çtkukeqn;R;s"k lw;Z% AA8AAriUre~ A lgòjf'e% 'kr/kk orZeku% çk.k% çtkukeqn;R;s"k lw;Z% AA8AAriUre~ A lgòjf'e% 'kr/kk orZeku% çk.k% çtkukeqn;R;s"k lw;Z% AA8AAriUre~ A lgòjf'e% 'kr/kk orZeku% çk.k% çtkukeqn;R;s"k lw;Z% AA8AAriUre~ A lgòjf'e% 'kr/kk orZeku% çk.k% çtkukeqn;R;s"k lw;Z% AA8AA

‘This’ entity is the Atma which is a controller of everything, is the Lord God, is Shiva
(meaning enlightenment, auscipiciousness), Bhava (representing delusion of the world),
Rudra (symbolising anger and vehemence), Prajapati (the creator and guardian of the
world), ‘Hiranyagarbh’ (the macrocosmic subtle body of creation), the absolute Truth
and Reality called ‘Sat’, ‘Pran’ (breath; vital winds), ‘Hans’ (the divine swan symbolically
said to be present in the heart; the word also refers to wisdom, discrimination and
intelligence), the preacher and teacher (Guru), Vishnu (sustainer and protector), Narayan
(a provider of emancipation; another name of Vishnu), ‘Arka’ (essence, extract, juice and
nectar), Savita (sun), ‘Dhata’ (mother, sustainer, protector and bearer), Emperor (Lord
of the entire creation inclusive of Gods), Indra (king of Gods) and the Moon (a treasury of
ambrosia of bliss, peace, tranquility and happiness) —all of these are the various
manifestations of Atma.

It is also known as the fire of ‘Tapa’ (the glory and potentials of severe austerities,
penances and keeping religious vows) as well as the powers of the thousands of eyes to
see. It is full of supreme bliss, beatitude, felicity and joys, and it is the only entity worth
knowing. A seeker should bless all others with the blessing of fearlessness and himself go
to the forest (i.e., he should retire to a lonely, secluded and serene place) in order to
contemplate upon that OM. [Here, OM is treated as being equivalent to Brahma, which in
turn is akin to the macrocosmic soul of the creation, and finally to the gross body in the
form of the glorious Sun shining in the sky and its image in the form of the Atma inside the
bosom of the individual creature. This Atma is pure conscious and a microcosmic form of
Brahma or OM. The faculty of speech is a visible manifestation of OM, the faculty of sight
is that of the Sun, while the ‘Pran’ is of the Brahma. See also verse nos. 1-6]

Those persons who forsake gratification of the sense organs and enjoyment of
pleasures derived from the materialist objects of the world, are able to get this essential
light and energy sprouting from inside their bosom. [That is, by self restraint and austerity,
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a seeker/aspirant accumulates spiritual energy within himself. This energy is like the energy
that keeps the Sun burning in the sky.]

This enlightened entity (Atma as an image of the Sun) is an image of the world, is
pleasant and charming, is the most wise and erudite amidst those who take birth in this
world, is the supreme and ultimate shelter and refuge of all, and is self illuminated and
radiant with a glorious and brilliant light. This ‘Sun’ (Atma)1 is endowed with thousands of
glittering rays of light emanating and radiating out from it. It is present in the world in so
many symbolic ways. It rises like the very vitality and life of all the subjects and the
creations at large (8).

[Note :- 1The Sun has been likened to the supreme Lord of the creation. An entire
Upanishad deals with the subject of the Gayatri and Savita as well as the Sun, and
it is called Savitru-panishad, which is Chapter 13 of this volume.]

*—*—*—*

Shantipaath/'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB
¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A
lo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.ka
es·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AA

      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!
*—*—*—*

Maitrayanyu-panishad
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Chapter 5
Maitreyu-panishad/eS= s¸;qifu"kn ~e S= s¸; qifu"kn ~e S= s¸; qifu"kn ~e S= s¸; qifu"kn ~e S= s¸; qifu"kn ~

This Sam Veda tradition Upanishad has 3 Cantos primarily dealing with the
decayable nature of the human body, what is the essential truth called Atma, what is true
Sanyas or renunciation, how it leads to emancipation, and finally, what does a truly realised
person feel, experience and say.

Canto 1 is a dialogue between king Brihadrath who, having realised the perishable
nature of his body, became disillusioned with it and the surrounding world with which the
body interacts or is related to. He crowned his elder son and went to the forest. There he
did severe penances and austerities (Tapa). Impressed by it and his sincerity of purpose,
the great sage Shakayanya came to bless him. On the king’s persistence, the sage told him
about the despicable and perishable nature of the human body; he preached him on the
supremacy and imperishable nature of the Atma and the Brahma whom the Atma represents
as well as how to realise or attain the awareness of that essential truth.

Canto 2 is a conversation between sage Maitreya and Lord Shiva in which the
various aspects of Sanyas, which is a life of complete renunciation and dispassion towards
the world and its objects, are discussed. It opens by describing the abhorable nature of
the gross body of a creature, and once one begins to loathe it, it goes on to highlight that
true renunciation will lead to emancipation and salvation. The verses in this Canto have
direct, almost verbatim parallels in the holy Bible. Selected quotations from the Bible have
been added to the verses as footnotes for ready reference and which would add a special
fragrance and flavour to the text.

The magnificent views expressed in this Upanishad find a parallel in another classical
Sanskrit composition called Vairagya Shatakam by renunciate king Bhartrihari of ancient
India who lived during the Golden Age (320 A.D.—544 A.D.). He was the elder brother
of the legendry king Vikramaditya of Ujjain and belonged to the famous Gupta dynasty.
Disillusioned by this materialistic world of sensual enjoyment, he took to Sanyas and was
formally initiated by Guru Gorakhanath. As a Yogi (ascetic), Bhartrihari wrote beautiful
verses on asceticism, peace of the inner-self, self realisation, importance of meditation
and, more importantly, the futility of worldly pursuits and the importance of Sanyas or
renunciation. Since this particular Upanishad deals with the same topic, I have chosen to
add a separate appendix no. 2 titled ‘Sanyas’, and in it, besides outlining the basic principles
of Sanyas, I have quoted liberally from ‘Vairagya Ashtakam’ to lend the succulence and
flavour that comes with the writings of enlightened and self realised souls. Knowledge and
its accompanying satisfaction of realisation cannot be subjected to the boundaries and
limitations of any particular text book. Fresh air and light should be let in a dark room
from any window that would allow them in.
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Canto 3 is one which describes how and what a self-realised person, who has become
aware of the true essence of the Atma and Brahma, feels like, experiences and talks. When
such a person talks about himself with the pronoun ‘I’ or ‘Me’, he is not haughty, arrogant or
egoist, but he is instead talking about his true and pure self which is not proud or egoist, is
distinct from the body which is erroneously regarded by the mediocre, mundane world and
its inhabitants as the identity of that individual. The typical language of opposites, oxymoron,
apparent paradoxes and incompatibles is used in this Canto to describe the nature, form and
characteristic feature of the Atma as an image or an embodiment or a fraction of the supreme,
transcendental Brahma, who is the soul of the entire cosmos. The use of ‘opposites’ indicates
that Brahma embraces everything in this creation.

Shantipaath/'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB
¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A
lo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.ka
es·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AA

      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!
Please see appendix no. 1 for the meaning of this Shantipaath.

Canto 1
¬ c`güFkks oS uke jktk jkT;s T;s"Ba iq=a fu/kkif;Rosne'kkðkra eU;eku% 'kjhja¬ c`güFkks oS uke jktk jkT;s T;s"Ba iq=a fu/kkif;Rosne'kkðkra eU;eku% 'kjhja¬ c`güFkks oS uke jktk jkT;s T;s"Ba iq=a fu/kkif;Rosne'kkðkra eU;eku% 'kjhja¬ c`güFkks oS uke jktk jkT;s T;s"Ba iq=a fu/kkif;Rosne'kkðkra eU;eku% 'kjhja¬ c`güFkks oS uke jktk jkT;s T;s"Ba iq=a fu/kkif;Rosne'kkðkra eU;eku% 'kjhja
oSjkX;eqisrks·j.;a futZxke A l r= ijea ri vkLFkk;kfnR;eh{kek.k Å/oZckgqfLr"BR;UrsoSjkX;eqisrks·j.;a futZxke A l r= ijea ri vkLFkk;kfnR;eh{kek.k Å/oZckgqfLr"BR;UrsoSjkX;eqisrks·j.;a futZxke A l r= ijea ri vkLFkk;kfnR;eh{kek.k Å/oZckgqfLr"BR;UrsoSjkX;eqisrks·j.;a futZxke A l r= ijea ri vkLFkk;kfnR;eh{kek.k Å/oZckgqfLr"BR;UrsoSjkX;eqisrks·j.;a futZxke A l r= ijea ri vkLFkk;kfnR;eh{kek.k Å/oZckgqfLr"BR;Urs
lgòL; equsjfUrdektxkekfXufjok/kwedLrstlk funZgféokRefoöxokŒNdk;U; mfÙk"BksfÙk"BlgòL; equsjfUrdektxkekfXufjok/kwedLrstlk funZgféokRefoöxokŒNdk;U; mfÙk"BksfÙk"BlgòL; equsjfUrdektxkekfXufjok/kwedLrstlk funZgféokRefoöxokŒNdk;U; mfÙk"BksfÙk"BlgòL; equsjfUrdektxkekfXufjok/kwedLrstlk funZgféokRefoöxokŒNdk;U; mfÙk"BksfÙk"BlgòL; equsjfUrdektxkekfXufjok/kwedLrstlk funZgféokRefoöxokŒNdk;U; mfÙk"BksfÙk"B
oja o`.kh"osfr jktkueczohRl rLeS ueLÑR;ksokp HkxoékgekRefoÙoa rÙofoPNª.kqeks o;aoja o`.kh"osfr jktkueczohRl rLeS ueLÑR;ksokp HkxoékgekRefoÙoa rÙofoPNª.kqeks o;aoja o`.kh"osfr jktkueczohRl rLeS ueLÑR;ksokp HkxoékgekRefoÙoa rÙofoPNª.kqeks o;aoja o`.kh"osfr jktkueczohRl rLeS ueLÑR;ksokp HkxoékgekRefoÙoa rÙofoPNª.kqeks o;aoja o`.kh"osfr jktkueczohRl rLeS ueLÑR;ksokp HkxoékgekRefoÙoa rÙofoPNª.kqeks o;a
l Roa uks czwghR;sr)`Ùka iqjLrkn'kD;a ek i`PN çÜueS{okdkU;kUdkekUo`.kh"osfr 'kkdk;U;L;l Roa uks czwghR;sr)`Ùka iqjLrkn'kD;a ek i`PN çÜueS{okdkU;kUdkekUo`.kh"osfr 'kkdk;U;L;l Roa uks czwghR;sr)`Ùka iqjLrkn'kD;a ek i`PN çÜueS{okdkU;kUdkekUo`.kh"osfr 'kkdk;U;L;l Roa uks czwghR;sr)`Ùka iqjLrkn'kD;a ek i`PN çÜueS{okdkU;kUdkekUo`.kh"osfr 'kkdk;U;L;l Roa uks czwghR;sr)`Ùka iqjLrkn'kD;a ek i`PN çÜueS{okdkU;kUdkekUo`.kh"osfr 'kkdk;U;L;
pj.kkofHke`';ekuks jktseka xkFkka txkn AA1AApj.kkofHke`';ekuks jktseka xkFkka txkn AA1AApj.kkofHke`';ekuks jktseka xkFkka txkn AA1AApj.kkofHke`';ekuks jktseka xkFkka txkn AA1AApj.kkofHke`';ekuks jktseka xkFkka txkn AA1AA

A king named Brihadrath (c̀güFk) developed a sense of profound renunciation when he acquired
wisdom strong enough to realise the perishable, decayable or mortal, transient and temporary
nature of his body. That is why he gave the reign of the kingdom to his eldest son and went
to the forest. There he did severe ‘Tapa’ (penance and austerity with the accompanying
hardship and endured all of it with resilience) for a long time. Daily he used to look towards
the Sun and kept standing with his hands stretched upwards towards it (in a form of prayer
and as a mark of paying tributes and obeisance to the Sun). After a period of 1000 years of
doing severe ‘Tapa’ and as a result (or blessing or reward) of it, a self-realised, erudite, wise
and enlightened sage named Shakayanya ('kkdk;U;), who was an expert and well-versed in
the knowledge of the Atma (soul/spirit), came to him. The sage had a glowing spiritual
radiance about him that resembled the brilliance of fire which has no smoke. That exalted
sage said to the king, ‘Oh king! Get up and ask for a boon or blessing’.

The king bowed reverentially before the sage and said, ‘Oh Lord! I am not an
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expert in the knowledge of the Atma; I have heard that you are well versed in the knowledge
of Brahma and have deep insight into the essential aspects and principles governing it. Hence,
bless me with a boon of truthful knowledge of that absolute Truth and universal Reality’.

Hearing this, the exalted sage replied, ‘Oh the king of the Ikshwaku clan (b{okdq)!
Asks for some other boon. Do not ask such question which have been traditionally regarded
as being very difficult to answer from ancient times’.

Hearing this, king Brihadrath bowed at the feet of the exalted sage Shakayanya
and said as follows— (1).

[Note :- This verse is exactly the same as verse no. 1 of Maitrayanu-panishad,
Chapter no. 4 of this volume.]

vFk fdesrSokZU;kuka 'kks"k.ka egk.kZokuka f'k[kfj.kka çirua /kz qoL; çpyua LFkkua okvFk fdesrSokZU;kuka 'kks"k.ka egk.kZokuka f'k[kfj.kka çirua /kz qoL; çpyua LFkkua okvFk fdesrSokZU;kuka 'kks"k.ka egk.kZokuka f'k[kfj.kka çirua /kz qoL; çpyua LFkkua okvFk fdesrSokZU;kuka 'kks"k.ka egk.kZokuka f'k[kfj.kka çirua /kz qoL; çpyua LFkkua okvFk fdesrSokZU;kuka 'kks"k.ka egk.kZokuka f'k[kfj.kka çirua /kz qoL; çpyua LFkkua ok
r:.kk fueTtua i`fFkO;k% LFkkuknilj.ka lqjk.kk a lks·gfeR;srf}/k s·fLeUlalkjs fdar:.kk fueTtua i`fFkO;k% LFkkuknilj.ka lqjk.kk a lks·gfeR;srf}/k s·fLeUlalkjs fdar:.kk fueTtua i`fFkO;k% LFkkuknilj.ka lqjk.kk a lks·gfeR;srf}/k s·fLeUlalkjs fdar:.kk fueTtua i`fFkO;k% LFkkuknilj.ka lqjk.kk a lks·gfeR;srf}/k s·fLeUlalkjs fdar:.kk fueTtua i`fFkO;k% LFkkuknilj.ka lqjk.kk a lks·gfeR;srf}/k s·fLeUlalkjs fda
dkeksiHkksxS;SZjsokfJrL;klÑnqikorZua n`';r bR;q)rqZegZlhR;U/kksnikuLFkks Hksd bokgefLeUlalkjdkeksiHkksxS;SZjsokfJrL;klÑnqikorZua n`';r bR;q)rqZegZlhR;U/kksnikuLFkks Hksd bokgefLeUlalkjdkeksiHkksxS;SZjsokfJrL;klÑnqikorZua n`';r bR;q)rqZegZlhR;U/kksnikuLFkks Hksd bokgefLeUlalkjdkeksiHkksxS;SZjsokfJrL;klÑnqikorZua n`';r bR;q)rqZegZlhR;U/kksnikuLFkks Hksd bokgefLeUlalkjdkeksiHkksxS;SZjsokfJrL;klÑnqikorZua n`';r bR;q)rqZegZlhR;U/kksnikuLFkks Hksd bokgefLeUlalkjss ss s
HkxoaLRoa uks xfrfjfr AA2AAHkxoaLRoa uks xfrfjfr AA2AAHkxoaLRoa uks xfrfjfr AA2AAHkxoaLRoa uks xfrfjfr AA2AAHkxoaLRoa uks xfrfjfr AA2AA

Huge oceans dry up, summits of mountains crumble, the polar star shifts from its place,
trees tumble and fall, the earth submerges in the deluge of the dooms day water, even the
Gods do not stay permanently in heaven —then what is the use of pursuing sensual objects
and enjoying pleasure derived from them in this artificial and perishable world? Creatures
engrossed or submerged in gratification of their sense organs and enjoyment of the sensual
world have to roam endlessly in the cycle of birth and death. So, oh sage, you are the only
one who can give deliverance to me who am lying like a frog trapped in a dark well. Oh
Lord! You are the only one who can give me shelter, succour and help in this world (2).

HkxoŒNjhjfena eSFkquknsoksöwra lafonisra fuj; ,o ew=}kjs.k fu"ØkUrefLFkfHkfúkra ekalsukuqfyIraHkxoŒNjhjfena eSFkquknsoksöwra lafonisra fuj; ,o ew=}kjs.k fu"ØkUrefLFkfHkfúkra ekalsukuqfyIraHkxoŒNjhjfena eSFkquknsoksöwra lafonisra fuj; ,o ew=}kjs.k fu"ØkUrefLFkfHkfúkra ekalsukuqfyIraHkxoŒNjhjfena eSFkquknsoksöwra lafonisra fuj; ,o ew=}kjs.k fu"ØkUrefLFkfHkfúkra ekalsukuqfyIraHkxoŒNjhjfena eSFkquknsoksöwra lafonisra fuj; ,o ew=}kjs.k fu"ØkUrefLFkfHkfúkra ekalsukuqfyIra
peZ.kkoc)a fo.ew=okrfiÙkdQeTtkesnksolkfHkjU;Súk eyScZgqfHk% ifjiw.kZesrkn`'ks 'kjhjspeZ.kkoc)a fo.ew=okrfiÙkdQeTtkesnksolkfHkjU;Súk eyScZgqfHk% ifjiw.kZesrkn`'ks 'kjhjspeZ.kkoc)a fo.ew=okrfiÙkdQeTtkesnksolkfHkjU;Súk eyScZgqfHk% ifjiw.kZesrkn`'ks 'kjhjspeZ.kkoc)a fo.ew=okrfiÙkdQeTtkesnksolkfHkjU;Súk eyScZgqfHk% ifjiw.kZesrkn`'ks 'kjhjspeZ.kkoc)a fo.ew=okrfiÙkdQeTtkesnksolkfHkjU;Súk eyScZgqfHk% ifjiw.kZesrkn`'ks 'kjhjs
orZekuL; HkxoaLRoa uks xfrfjfr AA3AAorZekuL; HkxoaLRoa uks xfrfjfr AA3AAorZekuL; HkxoaLRoa uks xfrfjfr AA3AAorZekuL; HkxoaLRoa uks xfrfjfr AA3AAorZekuL; HkxoaLRoa uks xfrfjfr AA3AA

Oh Lord! If this body, which is produced by the union of a male and a female, is without
‘Gyan’ (wisdom, erudition, intelligence, knowledge and enlightenment), then it should be
treated as hell because it has come out of the opening from where the female passes her
urine, is constructed of bones, cemented by flesh, covered by skin and full of so many
dirty and abhorable things such as faeces, urine, wind, bile, mucous, bone marrow, flesh
etc.. You are the only one who can give shelter and succour to such a despicable and
hateful creature like me whose body is so disgusting and abhorable’ (3).

vFk HkxokŒNkdk;U;% lqçhrk s·czohüktkua egkjkt c`güFk s{okdqoa'k/ot'kh"kk ZReK%vFk HkxokŒNkdk;U;% lqçhrk s·czohüktkua egkjkt c`güFk s{okdqoa'k/ot'kh"kk ZReK%vFk HkxokŒNkdk;U;% lqçhrk s·czohüktkua egkjkt c`güFk s{okdqoa'k/ot'kh"kk ZReK%vFk HkxokŒNkdk;U;% lqçhrk s·czohüktkua egkjkt c`güFk s{okdqoa'k/ot'kh"kk ZReK%vFk HkxokŒNkdk;U;% lqçhrk s·czohüktkua egkjkt c`güFk s{okdqoa'k/ot'kh"kk ZReK%
ÑrÑR;LRoa e#ékEuks fcJqrks·lhR;;a [kYokRek rs dreks HkxoUo.;Z bfr ra gksokp AA4AAÑrÑR;LRoa e#ékEuks fcJqrks·lhR;;a [kYokRek rs dreks HkxoUo.;Z bfr ra gksokp AA4AAÑrÑR;LRoa e#ékEuks fcJqrks·lhR;;a [kYokRek rs dreks HkxoUo.;Z bfr ra gksokp AA4AAÑrÑR;LRoa e#ékEuks fcJqrks·lhR;;a [kYokRek rs dreks HkxoUo.;Z bfr ra gksokp AA4AAÑrÑR;LRoa e#ékEuks fcJqrks·lhR;;a [kYokRek rs dreks HkxoUo.;Z bfr ra gksokp AA4AA

When he was humbly requested so, Lord Shakayanya ('kkdk;U;) became glad and said to
the king, ‘Oh great king Brihadrath (czgüFk)! You are a noble person belonging to the
‘Ikshwaku’ (b{okdq) clan. You are self-realised and enlightened, are most contented and
gracious, and are famous by the name of ‘Marut’ (e#ékeks —which literally means ‘wind’)
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which is your Atma. [The vital wind called Pran is synonymous with the Atma of a creature.
The king had realised his true identity as the Atma. That is why he is being identified with
his essential, primary form as the wind and not with the name given to his body by the
parents when he was born as their child, as king Brihadrath.]’

Then king Brihadrath asked the sage, ‘Oh Lord! What is the true nature and form
of Atma? Please be kind to describe this mystery to me’.

Hearing this, the sage replied as follows— (4)
'kCnLi'kkZn;ks ;s·FkkZ vuFkkZ bo rs fLFkrk% A ;s"kka läLrq HkwrkRek u LejsPp ija ine~ AA5AA'kCnLi'kkZn;ks ;s·FkkZ vuFkkZ bo rs fLFkrk% A ;s"kka läLrq HkwrkRek u LejsPp ija ine~ AA5AA'kCnLi'kkZn;ks ;s·FkkZ vuFkkZ bo rs fLFkrk% A ;s"kka läLrq HkwrkRek u LejsPp ija ine~ AA5AA'kCnLi'kkZn;ks ;s·FkkZ vuFkkZ bo rs fLFkrk% A ;s"kka läLrq HkwrkRek u LejsPp ija ine~ AA5AA'kCnLi'kkZn;ks ;s·FkkZ vuFkkZ bo rs fLFkrk% A ;s"kka läLrq HkwrkRek u LejsPp ija ine~ AA5AA

‘The perceptions of the various sense organs, such as speech, touch etc., are the harbingers
of misfortunes and tragedies. The Atma of the creature which is engrossed in them can
never have time or inclination to think of or remember the true nature and stature of the
supreme state of existence called the ‘Param Pad’ (u LejsP; ija ine~) (5).

rilk çkI;rs lÙoa lÙokRlaçkI;rs eu% A eulk çkI;rs ákRek ákRekiÙ;k fuorZrs AA6AArilk çkI;rs lÙoa lÙokRlaçkI;rs eu% A eulk çkI;rs ákRek ákRekiÙ;k fuorZrs AA6AArilk çkI;rs lÙoa lÙokRlaçkI;rs eu% A eulk çkI;rs ákRek ákRekiÙ;k fuorZrs AA6AArilk çkI;rs lÙoa lÙokRlaçkI;rs eu% A eulk çkI;rs ákRek ákRekiÙ;k fuorZrs AA6AArilk çkI;rs lÙoa lÙokRlaçkI;rs eu% A eulk çkI;rs ákRek ákRekiÙ;k fuorZrs AA6AA
‘Gyan’ (truthful knowledge, wisdom, erudition and enlightenment) is obtained by doing
‘Tapa’ (observing austerities and doing penances, undergoing hardship and keeping self
restraint, committing oneself whole-heartedly to attain the desired noble goal of spiritual
upliftment and final salvation). With the advent of Gyan, the mind-heart complex can be
put under leash and thereby controlled. By controlling the mind and heart, one can attain
the knowledge of the Atma (i.e., one can experience the subtle energy and supreme bliss
emanating from the Atma). And once the Atma is experienced or witnessed, one gets not
only bliss but also liberation and deliverance from this perishable world (6).

;Fkk fufjU/kuks ofõ% Lo;ksukoqi'kkE;fr A rFkk o`fÙk{k;kfPpÙka Lo;ksukoqi'kkE;fr AA7AA;Fkk fufjU/kuks ofõ% Lo;ksukoqi'kkE;fr A rFkk o`fÙk{k;kfPpÙka Lo;ksukoqi'kkE;fr AA7AA;Fkk fufjU/kuks ofõ% Lo;ksukoqi'kkE;fr A rFkk o`fÙk{k;kfPpÙka Lo;ksukoqi'kkE;fr AA7AA;Fkk fufjU/kuks ofõ% Lo;ksukoqi'kkE;fr A rFkk o`fÙk{k;kfPpÙka Lo;ksukoqi'kkE;fr AA7AA;Fkk fufjU/kuks ofõ% Lo;ksukoqi'kkE;fr A rFkk o`fÙk{k;kfPpÙka Lo;ksukoqi'kkE;fr AA7AA
Even as a fire is automatically extinguished when its fuel is exhausted, the mind-intellect
(called Chitta) settles peacefully in the Atma once its various ‘Vrittis’ (the inherent tendencies
of the mind-intellect which makes it wave and bend towards this materialistic but artificial
world of false inducements) are purged and eliminated (7).

Lo;ksukoqi'kkUrL; eul% lR;xkfeu% A bfUü;kFkZfoew<L;ku`rk% deZo'kkuqxk% AA8AALo;ksukoqi'kkUrL; eul% lR;xkfeu% A bfUü;kFkZfoew<L;ku`rk% deZo'kkuqxk% AA8AALo;ksukoqi'kkUrL; eul% lR;xkfeu% A bfUü;kFkZfoew<L;ku`rk% deZo'kkuqxk% AA8AALo;ksukoqi'kkUrL; eul% lR;xkfeu% A bfUü;kFkZfoew<L;ku`rk% deZo'kkuqxk% AA8AALo;ksukoqi'kkUrL; eul% lR;xkfeu% A bfUü;kFkZfoew<L;ku`rk% deZo'kkuqxk% AA8AA
The mind —which has turned its attention towards the real truth, has established itself
peacefully in its original foundation (in the Atma or Pran) and has realised that without the
Atma, it would have had no existence in the first place —finds these sensual objects of the
materialistic world in which it indulges and remain engrossed in on being impelled by the
various deeds, as false, irrelevant and untrue as soon as its (mind’s) delusions and
misconception about the sense organs and their attachments towards their respective objects
of perception in the world are removed (8).

fpÙkeso fg lalkjLrRç;Rusu 'kks/k;sr~ A ;fPpÙkLrUe;ks Hkofr xqáesrRlukrue~ AA9AAfpÙkeso fg lalkjLrRç;Rusu 'kks/k;sr~ A ;fPpÙkLrUe;ks Hkofr xqáesrRlukrue~ AA9AAfpÙkeso fg lalkjLrRç;Rusu 'kks/k;sr~ A ;fPpÙkLrUe;ks Hkofr xqáesrRlukrue~ AA9AAfpÙkeso fg lalkjLrRç;Rusu 'kks/k;sr~ A ;fPpÙkLrUe;ks Hkofr xqáesrRlukrue~ AA9AAfpÙkeso fg lalkjLrRç;Rusu 'kks/k;sr~ A ;fPpÙkLrUe;ks Hkofr xqáesrRlukrue~ AA9AA
‘Chitta’ (the mind-intellect complex) is the ‘world’ (i.e., the world has its existence and
relevance because the mind thinks that it exists; the mind receives the stimuli originating
from the world in the form of various perceptions which it receives through the sense
organs, and the mind sieves through this torrent of perceptions to transfer only important
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information to the intellect to think and ponder upon them and take a considered and
thought-after decision, and then direct the mind to react in such and such way to that
particular stimuli or perception). Hence, efforts should be made to purify the ‘Chitta’ and
cleanse it of all impurities (impure and corrupted thoughts). If the mind-intellect complex
is in a ship-shape condition, when it works in an ideal environment, it naturally follows that
the orders issued by the intellect would be of a high caliber. ‘One becomes what one
thinks’ is a profound, universal and eternal truth (9).

[Note :- In the context of cleaning of the mind-intellect complex called the Chitta,
the holy Bible has this to say— ‘For ye make clean the outside of the cup and the
platter, but within they are full of extortion and excess. Thou blind Pharisee! Cleanse
first that which is within the cup and platter, that the outside of them may be clean
also… for ye are like unto whited sepulchers, which indeed appear beautiful outward,
but are within full of dead men’s bones and of all uncleanness’ —Bible, Gospel of
St. Matthew, 23/25-27.]

fpÙkL; fg çlknsu gfUr deZ 'kqHkk'kqHke~ A çlékRekRefu fLFkRok lq[ke{k;eÜuqrs AA10AAfpÙkL; fg çlknsu gfUr deZ 'kqHkk'kqHke~ A çlékRekRefu fLFkRok lq[ke{k;eÜuqrs AA10AAfpÙkL; fg çlknsu gfUr deZ 'kqHkk'kqHke~ A çlékRekRefu fLFkRok lq[ke{k;eÜuqrs AA10AAfpÙkL; fg çlknsu gfUr deZ 'kqHkk'kqHke~ A çlékRekRefu fLFkRok lq[ke{k;eÜuqrs AA10AAfpÙkL; fg çlknsu gfUr deZ 'kqHkk'kqHke~ A çlékRekRefu fLFkRok lq[ke{k;eÜuqrs AA10AA
When the ‘Chitta’ (mind-intellect complex called the subtle body of the creature) becomes
calm, peaceful and settled, all the deeds, whether good or bad, are crushed or vanquished
(i.e., all the deeds and their consequences cease to effect the creature’s peace of mind)1.
Such a peaceful and calm man, whenever he submerges himself in the ocean-like Atma,
obtains limitless, supreme and imperishable bliss (10).

[Note :- 1When a person’s mind-intellect complex takes a decision in a peaceful and
calm manner, as opposed to a restless and agitated situation, the decision would be
of top quality. Doing deeds without being engrossed in them and without bothering
about the good or bad consequences of those deeds, i.e., doing the deeds with
complete dispassion, doing them as a matter of duty and leaving the rewards or
punishment to the Lord, remaining aloof from either the deeds or their consequences,
is considered as the best direction given by the mind-intellect complex to the creature.
See also verse no. 12 below.]

lekläa ;nk fpÙka tUrksfoZ"k;xkspje~ A ;|soa czãf.k L;kÙklekläa ;nk fpÙka tUrksfoZ"k;xkspje~ A ;|soa czãf.k L;kÙklekläa ;nk fpÙka tUrksfoZ"k;xkspje~ A ;|soa czãf.k L;kÙklekläa ;nk fpÙka tUrksfoZ"k;xkspje~ A ;|soa czãf.k L;kÙklekläa ;nk fpÙka tUrksfoZ"k;xkspje~ A ;|soa czãf.k L;kÙkRRRRRdks u eqP;rs cU/kukr~ AA11AAdks u eqP;rs cU/kukr~ AA11AAdks u eqP;rs cU/kukr~ AA11AAdks u eqP;rs cU/kukr~ AA11AAdks u eqP;rs cU/kukr~ AA11AA
The extend to which the man’s ‘Chitta’ is engrossed in pursuing the objects of the external
world, if the same diligence, sincerity and commitment is shown towards Brahma, then
say who cannot find freedom from all the fetters that shackle and pillory the creature to
this mundane, delusionary and entrapping world of torments and troubles, of artificiality
and illusions? [That is, everyone can obtain liberation and deliverance if his ‘Chitta’ —the
mind-intellect complex —is focused on the Brahma instead of the world.] (11)

[Note :- The Bible has this to say, ‘For they that are after the flesh do mind the things
of the flesh; but they that are after the spirit, the things of the spirit. For to be carnally
minded is death; but to be spiritually minded is life and peace’ (Bible Romans, 8/5-6).]

âR;q.Mjhde/;s rq Hkko;sRijesðkje~ A lkf{k.ka cqf)o`ÙkL; ijeçsexkspje~ AA12AAâR;q.Mjhde/;s rq Hkko;sRijesðkje~ A lkf{k.ka cqf)o`ÙkL; ijeçsexkspje~ AA12AAâR;q.Mjhde/;s rq Hkko;sRijesðkje~ A lkf{k.ka cqf)o`ÙkL; ijeçsexkspje~ AA12AAâR;q.Mjhde/;s rq Hkko;sRijesðkje~ A lkf{k.ka cqf)o`ÙkL; ijeçsexkspje~ AA12AAâR;q.Mjhde/;s rq Hkko;sRijesðkje~ A lkf{k.ka cqf)o`ÙkL; ijeçsexkspje~ AA12AA
One should acquire truthful knowledge of the supreme Lord who is present in the center
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(core) of the lotus-like heart, is a witness to all the deeds done at the behest of the mind,
and who is endeared only by sincerity of devotion and love. [See also not to verse no. 10
above.] (12)

vxkspja euksokpkeo/kwrkf/klaIyoe~ A lÙkkek=çdk'kSdçdk'ka Hkkoukfrxe~ AA13AAvxkspja euksokpkeo/kwrkf/klaIyoe~ A lÙkkek=çdk'kSdçdk'ka Hkkoukfrxe~ AA13AAvxkspja euksokpkeo/kwrkf/klaIyoe~ A lÙkkek=çdk'kSdçdk'ka Hkkoukfrxe~ AA13AAvxkspja euksokpkeo/kwrkf/klaIyoe~ A lÙkkek=çdk'kSdçdk'ka Hkkoukfrxe~ AA13AAvxkspja euksokpkeo/kwrkf/klaIyoe~ A lÙkkek=çdk'kSdçdk'ka Hkkoukfrxe~ AA13AA
That imperishable supreme Lord cannot be comprehended by the mind and narrated by
the speech. He is without a beginning or an end. He is always, consistently and persistently,
illuminated by the light of supreme Truth, and he is beyond the purview and reach of
imagination (13).

vgs;euqikns;elkekU;fo'ks"k.ke~ A /kz qoa fLrferxEHkhja u rstks u reLrre~ A fufoZdYiavgs;euqikns;elkekU;fo'ks"k.ke~ A /kz qoa fLrferxEHkhja u rstks u reLrre~ A fufoZdYiavgs;euqikns;elkekU;fo'ks"k.ke~ A /kz qoa fLrferxEHkhja u rstks u reLrre~ A fufoZdYiavgs;euqikns;elkekU;fo'ks"k.ke~ A /kz qoa fLrferxEHkhja u rstks u reLrre~ A fufoZdYiavgs;euqikns;elkekU;fo'ks"k.ke~ A /kz qoa fLrferxEHkhja u rstks u reLrre~ A fufoZdYia
fujkHkkla fuokZ.ke;lafone~ AA14AAfujkHkkla fuokZ.ke;lafone~ AA14AAfujkHkkla fuokZ.ke;lafone~ AA14AAfujkHkkla fuokZ.ke;lafone~ AA14AAfujkHkkla fuokZ.ke;lafone~ AA14AA

It is impossible to either accept or reject the supreme essence because its majesty,
magnificence and glory as well as truthfulness will not be affected whether one accepts it
or not. That supreme, transcendental essence is stable and unwavering, is peaceful, calm
and tranquil, is grave and serious, has fathomless depth and gravity, and is profound,
magnificent and fascinating. It is neither an image of light nor is it spread in the form of
darkness. It is therefore without a second; it is a unique entity which is matchless and
unparalled. It is, at the same time, certain, unambiguous, changeless and immutable (fufoZdYia);
it cannot be perceived by the sense organs (fujkekla); it is a provider of emancipation and
salvation, and it is pure conscious personified (fuokZ.ke; lafone~) (14).

fuR;% 'kq)ks cq)eqäLoHkko% lR; lw{e% lafoHkqúkkf}rh;% AfuR;% 'kq)ks cq)eqäLoHkko% lR; lw{e% lafoHkqúkkf}rh;% AfuR;% 'kq)ks cq)eqäLoHkko% lR; lw{e% lafoHkqúkkf}rh;% AfuR;% 'kq)ks cq)eqäLoHkko% lR; lw{e% lafoHkqúkkf}rh;% AfuR;% 'kq)ks cq)eqäLoHkko% lR; lw{e% lafoHkqúkkf}rh;% A
vkuUnkfC/k;Z% ij% lks·gefLe çR;X/kkrqukZ= la'khfrjfLr AA15AAvkuUnkfC/k;Z% ij% lks·gefLe çR;X/kkrqukZ= la'khfrjfLr AA15AAvkuUnkfC/k;Z% ij% lks·gefLe çR;X/kkrqukZ= la'khfrjfLr AA15AAvkuUnkfC/k;Z% ij% lks·gefLe çR;X/kkrqukZ= la'khfrjfLr AA15AAvkuUnkfC/k;Z% ij% lks·gefLe çR;X/kkrqukZ= la'khfrjfLr AA15AA

He, the supreme Lord (Brahma) is eternal (fuR;), is pure and holy ('kq)), is an embodiment
or image of ‘Gyan’ (cq) —wisdom, erudition, enlightenment and knowledge), is independent
in his thought and behaviour (eqä LoHkko), is an image and personification of Truth and
Reality (lR;%), is subtle and sublime (lw{e%), is immanent, all pervading, omnipresent and all-
encompassing (lafoHkwúkk), and is unique, matchless and without a parallel (vf}rh;%).

The seeker/aspirant who has the truthful knowledge of Brahma should think that
he (the seeker/aspirant) is the one who personifies that ocean of supreme bliss and beatitude
as well as the virtues and myriad forms in which that Brahma has revealed himself (in the
form of this vast, diverse cosmos). The seeker/aspirant should be convinced that there is
no doubt about it (15).

vkuUneUrfuZtekJ;a rek'kkfi'kkpheoeku;Ure~ AvkuUneUrfuZtekJ;a rek'kkfi'kkpheoeku;Ure~ AvkuUneUrfuZtekJ;a rek'kkfi'kkpheoeku;Ure~ AvkuUneUrfuZtekJ;a rek'kkfi'kkpheoeku;Ure~ AvkuUneUrfuZtekJ;a rek'kkfi'kkpheoeku;Ure~ A
vkyksd;Ura txfnUütkyekiRdFka eka çfo'ksnl¯e~ AA16AAvkyksd;Ura txfnUütkyekiRdFka eka çfo'ksnl¯e~ AA16AAvkyksd;Ura txfnUütkyekiRdFka eka çfo'ksnl¯e~ AA16AAvkyksd;Ura txfnUütkyekiRdFka eka çfo'ksnl¯e~ AA16AAvkyksd;Ura txfnUütkyekiRdFka eka çfo'ksnl¯e~ AA16AA

‘I derive immense bliss which originates in my bosom, and relaying on it, I would push the
whole devil in the form of hopes and desires away from me. The supreme entity residing in
my bosom1 observes the activities of this whole world like one watches the tricks of a
juggler, i.e., it does not get involved emotionally and remains only a spectator, a witness,
only to the play unfolding around it. That entity does not get emotionally attached to
anything and remains dispassionate towards and detached from everything. How can,
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therefore, sorrows, anguish, agonies, troubles and tribulation of any kind every find entrance
in my bosom? (16)

[Note :- 1The supreme entity referred here is the Atma/soul of the creature. When
the seeker realises that his true identity is the Atma or soul residing in his bosom,
and that this Atma is no one else but the supreme Brahma himself, he derives
profound peace and bliss. With this enlightenment comes detachment and dispassion
to the body and the world. The seeker/aspirant acquires an altitude of a spectator
—he just watches and enjoys, and he has nothing to do with the actual play itself, he
is not a participant. He loses all hopes and desires, because hopes and desire are
made to obtain comfort, peace, happiness and joy. When the seeker/aspirant gets
all these in his bosom itself in an eternal form, there is no need to seek them outside
in the world in a temporary form. With this state of things, there is no scope of
frustration, failures and a sense of dejection and dismay at all. There is no room for
sorrows and anguish to make their presence felt in the heart.]

o.kkZJekpkj;qrk foew<k% dekZuqlkjs.k Qya yHkUrs Ao.kkZJekpkj;qrk foew<k% dekZuqlkjs.k Qya yHkUrs Ao.kkZJekpkj;qrk foew<k% dekZuqlkjs.k Qya yHkUrs Ao.kkZJekpkj;qrk foew<k% dekZuqlkjs.k Qya yHkUrs Ao.kkZJekpkj;qrk foew<k% dekZuqlkjs.k Qya yHkUrs A
o.kkZfn/ke± fg ifjR;tUr% LokuUnr`Irk% iq:"kk HkofUr AA17AAo.kkZfn/ke± fg ifjR;tUr% LokuUnr`Irk% iq:"kk HkofUr AA17AAo.kkZfn/ke± fg ifjR;tUr% LokuUnr`Irk% iq:"kk HkofUr AA17AAo.kkZfn/ke± fg ifjR;tUr% LokuUnr`Irk% iq:"kk HkofUr AA17AAo.kkZfn/ke± fg ifjR;tUr% LokuUnr`Irk% iq:"kk HkofUr AA17AA

Those who are ignorant of the ultimate truth and reality are subject to the rewards or
punishment for their deeds which they do while obeying or disobeying the codes of conduct
prescribed for the section or class of society to which they belong (called the 4 Varns—)1,
or to the various phases of life as prescribed by tradition (called the 4 Ashrams—)2.

But those who abandon all these superficial segregations and artificial limitations
imposed by worldly traditions (in order to regulate the life of an ordinary man in society
and to prevent anarchy and chaos), and instead focus their attention on and get firmly
established in the superseding Atma residing in their own bosom, such persons are
endowed with full contentedness derived from supreme bliss emanating and radiating
out from the Atma (17).

[Note :- 1The 4 Varns are the following— (i) ‘Brahmins’ who are the elderly, wise
and moral preceptor class in the society, (ii) the ‘Kshatriyas’ who are the warrior
class with the mandate to give protection to the society, (iii) the ‘Vaishyas’ who do
commerce and trading to take care of the financial and other day to day material
needs of the society, and (iv) ‘Shudras’ who are designated to serve the other 3
classes and take care of their daily routine chores so that they are freed from
humdrum things and can concentrate their energy to their respective jobs.

2The 4 Ashrams are the following— (i) ‘Brahmacharya’ or the celibate phase
of life as a student when a person studies under the tutelage of a teacher, (ii)
‘Householder’ when he enters the normal life of a worldly man, marries, raises a
family and generally enhances the well being of the society. This phase of a
householder is considered very important and is the phase which makes a man as
high as Brahma, the creator, and Vishnu, the sustainer, themselves because he carries
out their functions in this world, (iii) the ‘Vaanprastha’ is a person who hands over
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the responsibilities of the world to his heirs and heads for the forest to lead a life
of renunciation and getting prepared for his ultimate exit from the world. During
this phase he roams in pilgrim sites and acts as an advisor to the family. This is
the preparatory state for the last fourth stage called (iv) ‘Sanyas Ashram’. During
this phase there is complete snapping of ties with the world, leading an absolutely
secluded life as an ascetic, spending time in contemplation and meditation and
preparing for emancipation and salvation upon death. Generally speaking, each
phase of life has 22-25 years.]

o.kkZJea lko;oa Lo:iek|Ur;qäa ákfrÑPNªek=e~ Ao.kkZJea lko;oa Lo:iek|Ur;qäa ákfrÑPNªek=e~ Ao.kkZJea lko;oa Lo:iek|Ur;qäa ákfrÑPNªek=e~ Ao.kkZJea lko;oa Lo:iek|Ur;qäa ákfrÑPNªek=e~ Ao.kkZJea lko;oa Lo:iek|Ur;qäa ákfrÑPNªek=e~ A
iq=kfnnsgs"ofHkeku'kwU;a HkwRok olsRlkS[;res áuUr bfr AA18AAiq=kfnnsgs"ofHkeku'kwU;a HkwRok olsRlkS[;res áuUr bfr AA18AAiq=kfnnsgs"ofHkeku'kwU;a HkwRok olsRlkS[;res áuUr bfr AA18AAiq=kfnnsgs"ofHkeku'kwU;a HkwRok olsRlkS[;res áuUr bfr AA18AAiq=kfnnsgs"ofHkeku'kwU;a HkwRok olsRlkS[;res áuUr bfr AA18AA

All the rules and regulations, tenets and maxims to be followed by (i.e., prescribed for)
the various ‘Varns’ and ‘Ashrams’ (see note to verse no. 17) as well as the different attires
and marks on the body and the yoke (responsibility) which it has to carry while belonging
to any particular Varn or Ashram —are all like a back-breaking burden for the creature.
These have a beginning and an end (i.e., are perishable, temporary, impermanent), they
are very painful, burdensome and encumbering for the creature, causing him endless agony
and torments. Hence, one should not be too emotionally attached to one’s son and any
other person with whom he comes in contact in this world. Instead, he should be firmly
rooted in the infinite supreme bliss and felicity that is derived from contact with the Atma,
and in being dispassionate, detached and renunciate with no expectations and desires of
any kind from this world (18).

*—*—*—*
Canto 2

vFk HkxokUeS=s;% dSykla txke ra xRoksokp Hkks HkxoUijerÙojgL;euqczwghfr A lvFk HkxokUeS=s;% dSykla txke ra xRoksokp Hkks HkxoUijerÙojgL;euqczwghfr A lvFk HkxokUeS=s;% dSykla txke ra xRoksokp Hkks HkxoUijerÙojgL;euqczwghfr A lvFk HkxokUeS=s;% dSykla txke ra xRoksokp Hkks HkxoUijerÙojgL;euqczwghfr A lvFk HkxokUeS=s;% dSykla txke ra xRoksokp Hkks HkxoUijerÙojgL;euqczwghfr A l
gksokp egknso% A nsgks nsoky;% çksä% l tho% dsoy% f'ko% A R;tsnKkufuekZY;agksokp egknso% A nsgks nsoky;% çksä% l tho% dsoy% f'ko% A R;tsnKkufuekZY;agksokp egknso% A nsgks nsoky;% çksä% l tho% dsoy% f'ko% A R;tsnKkufuekZY;agksokp egknso% A nsgks nsoky;% çksä% l tho% dsoy% f'ko% A R;tsnKkufuekZY;agksokp egknso% A nsgks nsoky;% çksä% l tho% dsoy% f'ko% A R;tsnKkufuekZY;a
lks·gaHkkosu iwt;sr~ AA1AAlks·gaHkkosu iwt;sr~ AA1AAlks·gaHkkosu iwt;sr~ AA1AAlks·gaHkkosu iwt;sr~ AA1AAlks·gaHkkosu iwt;sr~ AA1AA

Once, Lord Maitreya (HkxokUeS=s;%) went to Mt. Kailash. There, he said to Mahadeo (the
great Lord Shiva), ‘Oh Lord! Please tell me about the mystery of the supreme essence
which is the eternal, universal and ultimate Truth and Reality’.

Mahadeo replied, ‘The body is like a temple while the conscious factor called
the ‘Jiva Atma’ residing in it is the only supreme Lord who is truthful, blissful, auspicious
and beautiful (f'ko%). Hence, one should abandon ignorance like it were an old, stale
garland, and instead worship the conscious factor called Atma with the enlightened view
that ‘the supreme entity or Brahma is no one else but me’. [The pronoun ‘me’ refers to
the Atma or soul of the creature and not the gross body which is generally but erroneously
treated as the identity of the creature. The Atma is synonymous with Brahma and it is
the truthful identity of a creature, and therefore an enlightened creature begins to realise
that he is indeed Brahma.] (1)

Maitreyu-panishad
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vHksnn'kZua Kkua /;kua fufoZ"k;a eu% A Lukua eukseyR;kx% 'kkSpfefUü;fuûkg% AA2AAvHksnn'kZua Kkua /;kua fufoZ"k;a eu% A Lukua eukseyR;kx% 'kkSpfefUü;fuûkg% AA2AAvHksnn'kZua Kkua /;kua fufoZ"k;a eu% A Lukua eukseyR;kx% 'kkSpfefUü;fuûkg% AA2AAvHksnn'kZua Kkua /;kua fufoZ"k;a eu% A Lukua eukseyR;kx% 'kkSpfefUü;fuûkg% AA2AAvHksnn'kZua Kkua /;kua fufoZ"k;a eu% A Lukua eukseyR;kx% 'kkSpfefUü;fuûkg% AA2AA

To treat ‘Jiva’ (the living entity called Atma/soul inside the bosom of the creature) and
Brahma as one is called ‘Gyan’ (truthful knowledge, wisdom, erudition, realisation and
enlightenment). To keep the mind separate and detached and diverted away from the
objects of this world which gratify the various sense organs of the body, and instead keep
it focussed on Brahma or Atma, is called ‘Dhyan’, which is uninterrupted contemplation
and meditation upon the truthful entity called the Atma or Brahma. [The intention or purpose
of Dhyan is to heighten awareness of the pure self and to establish oneness of the
microcosmic soul of the creature with the macrocosmic soul of the creation.] To wash off
or purge all the faults and blemishes of the mind is equivalent to taking a formal, ritualistic
bath to purify and clean oneself. To keep the various sense organs under restraint is
equivalent to be pure, clean, uncorrupt and holy (2).

[Note :- The Bible has this to say on the subject ‘Which is the first commandment
of all? And Jesus answered him, ‘First of all the commandment is, hear: the Lord
our God is one Lord; and though shalt love the Lord the God with all thy heart, and
with all thy soul, and with all thy mind, and with all thy strength’ (Bible, Gospel of
St. Mark, 12/29-30).

The fact that God or Brahma resides as the Atma of the creature or as its spirit is
the basic parameter of the holy Bible— ‘Ye worship ye know not what; when the true
worshipper shall worship the Father (read Brahma) in spirit (read Atma) and truth:
for the Father seeketh such to worship him. God (read Viraat Purush or Hiranyagarbh)
is a Spirit (read macrocosmic soul): and they that worship him (Brahma) must worship
him in spirit (Atma) and in truth’ (Gospel of St. John, 4/22-24).]

czãke`ra ficsöS{kekpjsísgj{k.ks A olsnsdkfUrdks HkwRok pSdkUrs }SroftZrs A bR;soekpjs)hekUlczãke`ra ficsöS{kekpjsísgj{k.ks A olsnsdkfUrdks HkwRok pSdkUrs }SroftZrs A bR;soekpjs)hekUlczãke`ra ficsöS{kekpjsísgj{k.ks A olsnsdkfUrdks HkwRok pSdkUrs }SroftZrs A bR;soekpjs)hekUlczãke`ra ficsöS{kekpjsísgj{k.ks A olsnsdkfUrdks HkwRok pSdkUrs }SroftZrs A bR;soekpjs)hekUlczãke`ra ficsöS{kekpjsísgj{k.ks A olsnsdkfUrdks HkwRok pSdkUrs }SroftZrs A bR;soekpjs)hekUl
,oa eqfäekIuq;kr~ AA3AA,oa eqfäekIuq;kr~ AA3AA,oa eqfäekIuq;kr~ AA3AA,oa eqfäekIuq;kr~ AA3AA,oa eqfäekIuq;kr~ AA3AA

To drink the nectar representing the blissfulness of Brahma, to beg and seek anything only
for the purpose and extent of protecting the body (i.e., just enough to sustain a healthy
body), to live alone in a secluded and calm place —a wise and erudite person should
strive to live a life in this way and endeavour to attain emancipation and salvation (3).

tkra e`rfena nsga ekrkfir`eykRede~ A lq[knq%[kky;kes/;a Le`þ~ok Lukua fo/kh;rs AA4AAtkra e`rfena nsga ekrkfir`eykRede~ A lq[knq%[kky;kes/;a Le`þ~ok Lukua fo/kh;rs AA4AAtkra e`rfena nsga ekrkfir`eykRede~ A lq[knq%[kky;kes/;a Le`þ~ok Lukua fo/kh;rs AA4AAtkra e`rfena nsga ekrkfir`eykRede~ A lq[knq%[kky;kes/;a Le`þ~ok Lukua fo/kh;rs AA4AAtkra e`rfena nsga ekrkfir`eykRede~ A lq[knq%[kky;kes/;a Le`þ~ok Lukua fo/kh;rs AA4AA
On should take a bath after one touches the body because it is so very dirty and impure,
being born out of the excretory organs (the urinary tract of a female) and is a product of
the parents (i.e., it is the result of conjugal relationship between a male and a female, it is
a product resulting from the union between the sperm and the ova, both of which are like
globules or blobs of mucous). The body is mortal, perishable and subject to death and
decay; it is a treasury of sorrows, agonies, pains as well as joys and happiness, and it is
most abhorable and despicable (4).

/kkrqc)a egkjksxa ikiefUnje/kz qoe~ A fodkjkdkjfoLrh.k± Le`þ~ok Lukua fo/kh;rs AA5AA/kkrqc)a egkjksxa ikiefUnje/kz qoe~ A fodkjkdkjfoLrh.k± Le`þ~ok Lukua fo/kh;rs AA5AA/kkrqc)a egkjksxa ikiefUnje/kz qoe~ A fodkjkdkjfoLrh.k± Le`þ~ok Lukua fo/kh;rs AA5AA/kkrqc)a egkjksxa ikiefUnje/kz qoe~ A fodkjkdkjfoLrh.k± Le`þ~ok Lukua fo/kh;rs AA5AA/kkrqc)a egkjksxa ikiefUnje/kz qoe~ A fodkjkdkjfoLrh.k± Le`þ~ok Lukua fo/kh;rs AA5AA
One should certainly take a bath after touching the gross body because it is full of so many
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defects and shortcoming— it is made up of the 7 ingredients, it has great diseases in it, it
is an abode of sins, evils and perversions, and it is always unstable, transient and temporary.
[That is, it is so impure that one should purify oneself after touching it even as one needs
to wash his hands when he touches something dirty and filthy.] (5)

[Note :- The 7 elements, according to Vedanta, that make up a gross body are the
following— skin, bones, flesh, blood, excretary matter such as bile, urine and faeces,
sperms/ova, and mucous.]

uo}kjeyòkoa lnk dkys LoHkktue~ A nqxZU/ka nqeZyksisra Le`þ~ok Lukua fo/kh;rs AA6AAuo}kjeyòkoa lnk dkys LoHkktue~ A nqxZU/ka nqeZyksisra Le`þ~ok Lukua fo/kh;rs AA6AAuo}kjeyòkoa lnk dkys LoHkktue~ A nqxZU/ka nqeZyksisra Le`þ~ok Lukua fo/kh;rs AA6AAuo}kjeyòkoa lnk dkys LoHkktue~ A nqxZU/ka nqeZyksisra Le`þ~ok Lukua fo/kh;rs AA6AAuo}kjeyòkoa lnk dkys LoHkktue~ A nqxZU/ka nqeZyksisra Le`þ~ok Lukua fo/kh;rs AA6AA
This body has 9 exit points or openings in it called the ‘doors’ (}kje) (such as ears, nose,
mouth etc.) and it constantly secretes excretory fluids (urine, bile) and accumulates fecal
matters as its natural habit. The excretory products produce fetid odour inside it, and the
body is full of this stink. Hence, it is necessary to have a purifying bath after touching such
a hateful, stinking, abominable and dirty body (6).

ekr`lwrdlacU/ka lwrds lg tk;rs A e`rlwrdta nsga Le`þ~ok Lukua fo/kh;rs AA7AAekr`lwrdlacU/ka lwrds lg tk;rs A e`rlwrdta nsga Le`þ~ok Lukua fo/kh;rs AA7AAekr`lwrdlacU/ka lwrds lg tk;rs A e`rlwrdta nsga Le`þ~ok Lukua fo/kh;rs AA7AAekr`lwrdlacU/ka lwrds lg tk;rs A e`rlwrdta nsga Le`þ~ok Lukua fo/kh;rs AA7AAekr`lwrdlacU/ka lwrds lg tk;rs A e`rlwrdta nsga Le`þ~ok Lukua fo/kh;rs AA7AA
The umbilical cord which links an infant to its mother’s womb comes out with it during
birth. The impurities of the womb symbolically accompany the creature after birth. This
impurity lasts even after death because a dead body is considered very unholy and impure.
[A dead body is removed from the household as soon as possible, and the place and the
house is considered unholy for a particular period after death when no religious ceremonies
and other auspicious events can take place. If the body is not removed immediately, it
starts to decay and deform, giving out a hellish stink.] Since the body is so impure and
unholy, it is necessary to take a purifying and cleansing bath after touching it (7).

vgaeesfr fo.ew=ysixU/kkfnekspue~ A 'kq)'kkSpfefr çksäa e`TtykH;ka rq ykSfdde~ AA8AAvgaeesfr fo.ew=ysixU/kkfnekspue~ A 'kq)'kkSpfefr çksäa e`TtykH;ka rq ykSfdde~ AA8AAvgaeesfr fo.ew=ysixU/kkfnekspue~ A 'kq)'kkSpfefr çksäa e`TtykH;ka rq ykSfdde~ AA8AAvgaeesfr fo.ew=ysixU/kkfnekspue~ A 'kq)'kkSpfefr çksäa e`TtykH;ka rq ykSfdde~ AA8AAvgaeesfr fo.ew=ysixU/kkfnekspue~ A 'kq)'kkSpfefr çksäa e`TtykH;ka rq ykSfdde~ AA8AA
The filthy, stinking, abhorable and despicable body, consisting of fecal matters and urine
(semi solids and waste fluids), is cleaned by rubbing it with clean clay and washing it off
with clean water —but this washing exercise is only a cosmetic makeover, superficial and
external in nature. The real cleaning takes place when one abandons the concept of ‘me
and mine’ from his mind and heart (8).

fpÙk'kqf)dja 'kkSpa okluk=;uk'kue~ A KkuoSjkX;e`Ùkks;S% {kkyukPNkSpeqP;rs AA9AAfpÙk'kqf)dja 'kkSpa okluk=;uk'kue~ A KkuoSjkX;e`Ùkks;S% {kkyukPNkSpeqP;rs AA9AAfpÙk'kqf)dja 'kkSpa okluk=;uk'kue~ A KkuoSjkX;e`Ùkks;S% {kkyukPNkSpeqP;rs AA9AAfpÙk'kqf)dja 'kkSpa okluk=;uk'kue~ A KkuoSjkX;e`Ùkks;S% {kkyukPNkSpeqP;rs AA9AAfpÙk'kqf)dja 'kkSpa okluk=;uk'kue~ A KkuoSjkX;e`Ùkks;S% {kkyukPNkSpeqP;rs AA9AA
Internal purity cleanses and purges the mind-intellect complex of all its impurities such as
‘Vasanas’ (okluk —yearnings, desires, lust, greed, passions, infatuations etc. pertaining to
the world) and ‘Vrittis’ (òfÙk—the inherent tendencies and inclinations of the creature). It
purges them and insures their complete destruction so that they do not recur. The way to
real internal purity is by symbolically using the rubbing-clay of ‘Gyan’ (Kku —wisdom,
erudition, discrimination, truthful knowledge and enlightenment) and the water of total
renunciation, dispassion and detachment, collectively called ‘Vairagya’ (oSjkX;) (9).

v}SrHkkouk HkS{keHk{;a }SrHkkoue~ A xq#'kkL=ksäHkkosu fHk{kkSHkkS Z{ka fo/kh;rs AA10AAv}SrHkkouk HkS{keHk{;a }SrHkkoue~ A xq#'kkL=ksäHkkosu fHk{kkSHkkS Z{ka fo/kh;rs AA10AAv}SrHkkouk HkS{keHk{;a }SrHkkoue~ A xq#'kkL=ksäHkkosu fHk{kkSHkkS Z{ka fo/kh;rs AA10AAv}SrHkkouk HkS{keHk{;a }SrHkkoue~ A xq#'kkL=ksäHkkosu fHk{kkSHkkS Z{ka fo/kh;rs AA10AAv}SrHkkouk HkS{keHk{;a }SrHkkoue~ A xq#'kkL=ksäHkkosu fHk{kkSHkkS Z{ka fo/kh;rs AA10AA
The firm conviction and confirmed view of ‘no-duality’ is the truthful form of begging1,
while the thought of ‘duality’2 is like food or thing which should not be eaten or touched.
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A mendicant or an ascetic seeking alms should do it according to the instruction of his
‘Guru’ (moral guide and teacher) as well as according to the guidance laid down by the
scriptures (10).

[Note :- 1A renunciate mendicant, while begging for food, should not distinguish
between tasty and non-tasty food, but he should instead accept what comes his
way. He should not differentiate between any two households where he goes to beg
based on the caste, creed, religion, financial state etc. of the household. For him,
everything and everyone is alike. This is the practical application of the word ‘non-
dual’ here. According to Vedanta philosophy, the idea or thought of non-duality is
the purest and the highest form of thought, whereas duality is not. 2That is why
‘duality’ is considered worth abandoning because a Sanyasi is required or is supposed
to partake the best and the noblest of thoughts as the staple diet of his soul. What
one eats goes into the blood and ultimately moulds one’s thought processes in the
mind. The stress here is on noblest of virtues, because only the best path is to be
followed by a Sanyasi if he is to attain the highest stature of being one with the
supreme Brahma. Please see appendix no. 2 titled ‘Sanyas’.]

fo}kULons'keqRl`T; laU;klkuUrja Lor% A dkjkxkjfofueqZäpksjoíwjrks olsr~ AA11AAfo}kULons'keqRl`T; laU;klkuUrja Lor% A dkjkxkjfofueqZäpksjoíwjrks olsr~ AA11AAfo}kULons'keqRl`T; laU;klkuUrja Lor% A dkjkxkjfofueqZäpksjoíwjrks olsr~ AA11AAfo}kULons'keqRl`T; laU;klkuUrja Lor% A dkjkxkjfofueqZäpksjoíwjrks olsr~ AA11AAfo}kULons'keqRl`T; laU;klkuUrja Lor% A dkjkxkjfofueqZäpksjoíwjrks olsr~ AA11AA
Just like a prisoner goes away to live a life in a far off place after being released from a
prison, a ‘Gyani’ (a wise, erudite, sagacious, realised and enlightened person) should also
go away to a distant place after taking the vows of Sanyas (which is total renunciation
from the household and the world) (11).

[Note :- The allegory of a prisoner is very apt here. The creature is like a prisoner
trapped in the world which represents a jail for it. A Sanyasi frees himself from it,
and so he must go away incognito to a distant place so that he can live in peace.]

vgadkjlqra foÙkHkzkrja eksgefUnje~ A vk'kkiRuha R;ts|koÙkkoUeqäks u la'k;% AA12AAvgadkjlqra foÙkHkzkrja eksgefUnje~ A vk'kkiRuha R;ts|koÙkkoUeqäks u la'k;% AA12AAvgadkjlqra foÙkHkzkrja eksgefUnje~ A vk'kkiRuha R;ts|koÙkkoUeqäks u la'k;% AA12AAvgadkjlqra foÙkHkzkrja eksgefUnje~ A vk'kkiRuha R;ts|koÙkkoUeqäks u la'k;% AA12AAvgadkjlqra foÙkHkzkrja eksgefUnje~ A vk'kkiRuha R;ts|koÙkkoUeqäks u la'k;% AA12AA
One who forsakes a son who symbolises one’s ‘Ahankar’ (vgadkj—pride, ego and
haughtiness), a brother who symbolises his ‘Dhan’ (/ku —wealth and prosperity) the
household that represents ‘Moha’ (eksg—worldly attachments, endearments, attractions,
yearnings and other ignorance based allurements), and a wife representing ‘Asha’ (vk'kk
—hope and expectation), such a person is able to obtain salvation and deliverance soon.
There is no doubt about it (12).

e`rk eksge;h ekrk tkrks cks/ke;% lqr% A lwrd};laçkIrkS dFka la/;keqikLegs AA13AAe`rk eksge;h ekrk tkrks cks/ke;% lqr% A lwrd};laçkIrkS dFka la/;keqikLegs AA13AAe`rk eksge;h ekrk tkrks cks/ke;% lqr% A lwrd};laçkIrkS dFka la/;keqikLegs AA13AAe`rk eksge;h ekrk tkrks cks/ke;% lqr% A lwrd};laçkIrkS dFka la/;keqikLegs AA13AAe`rk eksge;h ekrk tkrks cks/ke;% lqr% A lwrd};laçkIrkS dFka la/;keqikLegs AA13AA
The mother, symbolising a person’s ‘Moha’ (see verse no. 12), has died and she has given
birth, before dying, to a son symbolising ‘Gyan’ (see verse no. 2). Therefore, the two
unholy periods of death and birth are prevailing. [One is at the time of destruction of
‘Moha’ which is compared to the death of the mother, and the other is the birth of ‘Gyan’
as a result of the end of ‘Moha’, which again is compared to the birth of a son. According
to Hindu tradition, both these periods are considered impure and no auspicious events
can take place during a specific time period when these events occur.] In such times, how
can one adhere to the regimen of doing ‘Sandhya’ (which is a religious sacrament to be
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followed by a Hindu at least 3 times a day —morning, noon and evening hours, and which
cannot be done in inauspicious periods). That is, once Gyan sprouts in the bosom of the
person, there is no need to observe such customs because they are meant for a routine life of
an ordinary man who is busy in worldly affairs; they are meant to inculcate some responsibility
in him towards his spiritual pursuits and remind him of his duty towards his own spirit or
Atma and to ensure its upliftment, and he is expected to spend at least some time of the day
in observing the sacraments. But a ‘Gyani’ does not need such reminders (13).

[Note :- The word Sandhya means a period or juncture point occurring 3 times a day
when two periods of time meet each other —viz., morning, when the sun rises and
darkness of the night meets the light of the day, noon when the pre-noon hours meet
the post-noon hours and the sun is in its zenith in the sky, and evening hours when the
sun is setting and lighted hours meet the dark hours. During these periods, Gayatri
Mantra or any other devotional Mantra or hymns or prayer are said in honour of Sun-
God or any other patron God of the devotee. Observation of these sacraments are
said to be very rewarding and beneficial for the person who does them.]

ânkdk'ks fpnkfnr;% lnk Hkklfr Hkklfr A ukLresfr u pksnsfr dFka la/;keqikLegs AA14AAânkdk'ks fpnkfnr;% lnk Hkklfr Hkklfr A ukLresfr u pksnsfr dFka la/;keqikLegs AA14AAânkdk'ks fpnkfnr;% lnk Hkklfr Hkklfr A ukLresfr u pksnsfr dFka la/;keqikLegs AA14AAânkdk'ks fpnkfnr;% lnk Hkklfr Hkklfr A ukLresfr u pksnsfr dFka la/;keqikLegs AA14AAânkdk'ks fpnkfnr;% lnk Hkklfr Hkklfr A ukLresfr u pksnsfr dFka la/;keqikLegs AA14AA
In the subtle sky of the heart, the Sun symbolising pure consciousness (Atma/soul) is
always shining brightly and splendorously. It neither sets nor rises. Then, say, when and
how can one do ‘Sandhya’? [Since Sandhya prayers are offered when the sun is rising in
the morning, when it has moved up into the sky to reach the zenith point in the center of
the sky at noon, and when it is about to set in the horizon in the evening sky, there is no
such occasion in the case of the subtle sky of the heart, because the sun here —represented
by the pure conscious Atma —is perpetual, never setting. So there is no occasion when
the Sandhya prayers can be said.] (14)

[Note :- The subtle message of verse nos. 13 and 14 is that the various rituals,
sacraments, formalities, including the repetition, incantation, chanting or recitation
of Mantras are all meant for the ultimate liberation and deliverance of a creature.
The creature is not meant for them, but they are meant to help the creature in his
spiritual upliftment. The Holy Bible has this to say on the observance of various
religious rituals and sacraments— ‘The Sabbath was made for man, and not man
for the Sabbath. Therefore, the Son of Man is Lord also of the Sabbath’ (Bible,
Gospel of St. Mark, 2/27-28).]

,desokf}rh;a ;n~xqjksokZD;su fufúkre~ A ,rnsdkUrfeR;qäa u eBks u oukUrje~ AA15AA,desokf}rh;a ;n~xqjksokZD;su fufúkre~ A ,rnsdkUrfeR;qäa u eBks u oukUrje~ AA15AA,desokf}rh;a ;n~xqjksokZD;su fufúkre~ A ,rnsdkUrfeR;qäa u eBks u oukUrje~ AA15AA,desokf}rh;a ;n~xqjksokZD;su fufúkre~ A ,rnsdkUrfeR;qäa u eBks u oukUrje~ AA15AA,desokf}rh;a ;n~xqjksokZD;su fufúkre~ A ,rnsdkUrfeR;qäa u eBks u oukUrje~ AA15AA
Everything here is the same; there is no distinction or difference between any two entities.
[The emphasis here is on ‘non-duality’ concept of Vedanta, which essentially says that
everything in this creation is a manifestation of the only one entity which is known as
Brahma; the basic ingredients in all animate as well as inanimate creatures are the same 5
basic ‘Bhoots’ —which are space/sky, wind/air, fire/energy, water/fluid and earth/something
very gross and which acts as a base or foundation.] This is established by the teaching of
a wise ‘Guru’ (who is a wise moral preceptor and expert spiritual guide). This firm conviction
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and deep rooted belief is equivalent to being alone and lonely in a secluded forest or living a
sequestered life in a monastery having a religious ambience, surrounded by monks and religious
books. The centre of a ‘Muth’ (an abbey, a monastery) or a forest is not a secluded or
lonely place as compared to the realisation of the truth, or having enlightenment (15).

[Note :- That is, the very realisation that the world is non-dual, the very firm conviction
that everything, from the minutest to the most colossus, consist of the same basic
element called Brahma operating in them in equal terms, equal intensity and equal
vitality, that Brahma is the central piece to give peace and tranquility to the creature
and this cannot be obtained in a monastery or a forest if this enlightenment is absent
in a person —this is the true means of obtaining peace and bliss, beatitude and
felicity. A person who lives in a forest or surrounded by monks and religious books
in a ‘Muth’ will never find peace for himself if there is no wisdom and enlightenment
about the truth in his heart and mind and they remain glued to the world and its
objects of pleasure and comfort. Therefore, truthful peace and bliss comes not
from knowledge but from enlightenment, it does not come from living a sequestered
and lonely life, whether it is in an abbey or a forest and mugging up text books by
heart, but from enlightenment about the truth of existence and the essential teachings
in those books, which is the falsehood of everything that is visible and the truthfulness
of the Atma and Brahma which are not visible.]

vla'k;orka eqfä% la'k;kfoþpsrlke~ A u eqfätZUetUekUrs rLekf}ðkklekIuq;kr~ AA16AAvla'k;orka eqfä% la'k;kfoþpsrlke~ A u eqfätZUetUekUrs rLekf}ðkklekIuq;kr~ AA16AAvla'k;orka eqfä% la'k;kfoþpsrlke~ A u eqfätZUetUekUrs rLekf}ðkklekIuq;kr~ AA16AAvla'k;orka eqfä% la'k;kfoþpsrlke~ A u eqfätZUetUekUrs rLekf}ðkklekIuq;kr~ AA16AAvla'k;orka eqfä% la'k;kfoþpsrlke~ A u eqfätZUetUekUrs rLekf}ðkklekIuq;kr~ AA16AA
Those persons who don’t have confusions and doubts can obtain ‘Mukti’ (liberation and
deliverance), whereas those who have doubts and confusions can never hope to find
‘Mukti’ even at the end of living many lives searching for it. Therefore, one should have
firm belief in the words of one’s wise Guru as well as in the scriptures (16).

[Note :- The importance of having faith and conviction is emphasised in the following
words of the Holy Bible— ‘Jesus answered and said unto them, verily I say unto
you, if ye have faith, and doubt not, ye shall not only do this which is done to the fig
tree, but also if ye shall say unto this mountain, ‘be thou removed, and be thou cast
into the sea’, it shall be done. And all things whatever ye shall ask in prayer, believing,
ye shall receive’ (Bible, Gospel St. Matthew, 21/21-22), and ‘Have faith in God’
(Gospel St. Mark, 11/22).]

deZR;kxké laU;klks u çS"kksPpkj.ksu rq A la/kkS thokReuksjSD;a laU;kl% ifjdhfrZr% AA17AAdeZR;kxké laU;klks u çS"kksPpkj.ksu rq A la/kkS thokReuksjSD;a laU;kl% ifjdhfrZr% AA17AAdeZR;kxké laU;klks u çS"kksPpkj.ksu rq A la/kkS thokReuksjSD;a laU;kl% ifjdhfrZr% AA17AAdeZR;kxké laU;klks u çS"kksPpkj.ksu rq A la/kkS thokReuksjSD;a laU;kl% ifjdhfrZr% AA17AAdeZR;kxké laU;klks u çS"kksPpkj.ksu rq A la/kkS thokReuksjSD;a laU;kl% ifjdhfrZr% AA17AA
To abstain from doing deeds is not true ‘Sanyas’ (renunciation, dispassion and detachment).
Similarly, no one become a ‘Sanyasi’ (the follower of the path of Sanyas) by simply saying
‘I am a Sanyasi!’ To experience oneness and non-duality of the ‘Jiva’ (the living
consciousness or Atma of the creature at the micro level) with the ‘Parmatma’ (the super
conscious soul or the Atma of the cosmos at the macro level) during the state of ‘Samadhi’
(which is a trance like state of pure bliss obtained during the last stage of meditation) is a
truthful form of Sanyas. (17).

[Note :- During this state, a Sanyasi does all the expected duties in this world but he
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remains completely detached and dispassionate towards them. His mind is not at all
engrossed in any of the deeds he does or activities he performs. His body might be
doing them but his conscious mind is in a virtual ‘neutral gear’, as it were. Since he
is not mentally involved in the deeds and actions, he is not affected by their results,
good or bad. Therefore, there is no cause for his mind to become restless or agitated;
it remains peaceful and calm, which is a state obtained by an ascetic when he is in
a state of consciousness called ‘Samadhi’. The concept of Samadhi and the various
states of existence of the consciousness have been explained elaborately in a
separate appendix no. 6 of this volume.]

oeukgkjo|L; Hkkfr losZ"k.kkfn"kq A rL;kf/kdkj% laU;kls R;änsgkfHkekfuu% AA18AAoeukgkjo|L; Hkkfr losZ"k.kkfn"kq A rL;kf/kdkj% laU;kls R;änsgkfHkekfuu% AA18AAoeukgkjo|L; Hkkfr losZ"k.kkfn"kq A rL;kf/kdkj% laU;kls R;änsgkfHkekfuu% AA18AAoeukgkjo|L; Hkkfr losZ"k.kkfn"kq A rL;kf/kdkj% laU;kls R;änsgkfHkekfuu% AA18AAoeukgkjo|L; Hkkfr losZ"k.kkfn"kq A rL;kf/kdkj% laU;kls R;änsgkfHkekfuu% AA18AA
A person for whom all aspirations, desires, hopes and expectations appear to be
reprehensible as vomited food and who has forsaken all attraction and love for the body,
only he is eligible to take to the vows of Sanyas (renunciation and total detachment from
the world and to lead a life of austerities, penances, meditation, self study, contemplation
etc. generally done during the last quarter phase of life) (18).

;nk eufl oSjkX;a tkra losZ"kq oLrq"kq A rnSo laU;lsf}}kuU;Fkk ifrrks Hkosr~ AA19AA;nk eufl oSjkX;a tkra losZ"kq oLrq"kq A rnSo laU;lsf}}kuU;Fkk ifrrks Hkosr~ AA19AA;nk eufl oSjkX;a tkra losZ"kq oLrq"kq A rnSo laU;lsf}}kuU;Fkk ifrrks Hkosr~ AA19AA;nk eufl oSjkX;a tkra losZ"kq oLrq"kq A rnSo laU;lsf}}kuU;Fkk ifrrks Hkosr~ AA19AA;nk eufl oSjkX;a tkra losZ"kq oLrq"kq A rnSo laU;lsf}}kuU;Fkk ifrrks Hkosr~ AA19AA
Only when total detachment and dispassion, a sense of complete and wholesome
renunciation and lack of interest or any kind of attraction towards all the objects of the
materialistic, mundane, entrapping world of delusion and artificiality sprouts or emerges
and takes firm root in a person, should a wise and erudite person take the vows of
Sanyas (see verse no. 18). Otherwise, he is sure to fall wayward or deviate from his
path; he cannot rigidly stick to his vows honestly and steadfastly, and would sooner or
later go astray (19).

üO;kFkZeéoL=kFk± ;% çfr"BkFkZeso ok A laU;lsnqHk;Hkzþ% l eqfäa ukIrqegZfr AA20AAüO;kFkZeéoL=kFk± ;% çfr"BkFkZeso ok A laU;lsnqHk;Hkzþ% l eqfäa ukIrqegZfr AA20AAüO;kFkZeéoL=kFk± ;% çfr"BkFkZeso ok A laU;lsnqHk;Hkzþ% l eqfäa ukIrqegZfr AA20AAüO;kFkZeéoL=kFk± ;% çfr"BkFkZeso ok A laU;lsnqHk;Hkzþ% l eqfäa ukIrqegZfr AA20AAüO;kFkZeéoL=kFk± ;% çfr"BkFkZeso ok A laU;lsnqHk;Hkzþ% l eqfäa ukIrqegZfr AA20AA
A person who takes the vows to follow the path of Sanyas (see verse no. 18 and 19) in
the hope of getting riches, fame, honour, glory, food, clothes and other materialistic things
of this mundane world (in the form of charity or largesse from donors who donate such
things to them in the belief that they are renunciates, and giving them anything is a righteous
and noble deed), such a person is regarded as most contemptible, condemned and fallen.
He is neither here nor there. He can never obtain liberation and deliverance from the
fetters shackling him to the world, and nor can he expect emancipation and salvation of
his soul from the cycle of transmigration. [The emphasis here is not to cheat oneself and
the world by passing oneself as an ascetic, a renunciate and a dispassionate Sanyasi. Such
impostering not only will denigrates the person but would also give a bad name to the
august institution of Sanyas (20).

[Note :- See also Sanyaso-panishad, Chapter 10, Canto 2, verse nos. 74-75 and 97
in this context also.]

The Bible also says an almost identical thing in this context— ‘But all their
works they do for to be seen of men: they make broad their phylacteries, and enlarge
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the boarders of their garments, and love the uppermost rooms at feasts, and the
chief seats at synagogues, and greeting in the markets, and to be called of men
‘rabbi, rabbi’, but ye not be called a rabbi’ (Bible, Gospel of St. Matthew, 23/5-8).]

mÙkek rÙofpUrSo e/;ea 'kkL=fpUrue~ A v/kek eU=fpUrk p rhFkZHkzkUR;/kek/kek AA21AAmÙkek rÙofpUrSo e/;ea 'kkL=fpUrue~ A v/kek eU=fpUrk p rhFkZHkzkUR;/kek/kek AA21AAmÙkek rÙofpUrSo e/;ea 'kkL=fpUrue~ A v/kek eU=fpUrk p rhFkZHkzkUR;/kek/kek AA21AAmÙkek rÙofpUrSo e/;ea 'kkL=fpUrue~ A v/kek eU=fpUrk p rhFkZHkzkUR;/kek/kek AA21AAmÙkek rÙofpUrSo e/;ea 'kkL=fpUrue~ A v/kek eU=fpUrk p rhFkZHkzkUR;/kek/kek AA21AA
For a true Sanyasi, contemplation upon the essence which is the universal and ultimate
Truth and absolute Reality of creation is considered the best path to be followed after he
has taken the vows of Sanyas; the study of the scriptures is regarded as the medium or
mediocre; the various meditative techniques and postures (e.g., physical exercises and
sitting posture) and rituals involving Mantras and their incantations is considered inferior;
while roaming in Holy places and pilgrim sites is regarded as the most lowly of any other
means to be adopted by or the paths to be followed by a Sanyasi (21).

[Note :- Please also see Jabaldarshano-panishad, Canto 4, verse nos. 50-59 which
is Chapter 15 of this volume. In this context, please also refer Sanyaso-panishad,
Canto 2, verse nos. 74-75 and 97 of Chapter 10 of this volume.]

vuqHkwfra fouk ew<ks o`Fkk czãf.k eksnrs A çfrfcfEcr'kk[kkûkQykLoknueksnor~ AA22AAvuqHkwfra fouk ew<ks o`Fkk czãf.k eksnrs A çfrfcfEcr'kk[kkûkQykLoknueksnor~ AA22AAvuqHkwfra fouk ew<ks o`Fkk czãf.k eksnrs A çfrfcfEcr'kk[kkûkQykLoknueksnor~ AA22AAvuqHkwfra fouk ew<ks o`Fkk czãf.k eksnrs A çfrfcfEcr'kk[kkûkQykLoknueksnor~ AA22AAvuqHkwfra fouk ew<ks o`Fkk czãf.k eksnrs A çfrfcfEcr'kk[kkûkQykLoknueksnor~ AA22AA
Just like a man wishes to enjoy the taste of an imaginary or artificial fruit hanging from the
end of the branch of a tree, it is absolutely futile and stupid for an ignorant and foolish man
to even imagine the supreme bliss provided by Brahma realisation without actually
experiencing it (22).

u R;tsPps|freqZäks ;ks ek/kwdjekUrje~ A oSjkX;tuda J)kdy=a KkuuUnue~ AA23AAu R;tsPps|freqZäks ;ks ek/kwdjekUrje~ A oSjkX;tuda J)kdy=a KkuuUnue~ AA23AAu R;tsPps|freqZäks ;ks ek/kwdjekUrje~ A oSjkX;tuda J)kdy=a KkuuUnue~ AA23AAu R;tsPps|freqZäks ;ks ek/kwdjekUrje~ A oSjkX;tuda J)kdy=a KkuuUnue~ AA23AAu R;tsPps|freqZäks ;ks ek/kwdjekUrje~ A oSjkX;tuda J)kdy=a KkuuUnue~ AA23AA
A true Sanyasi who has become freed from formalities and fetters tying him to so many
rules and regulations restricting him to various codes of conduct in this mundane world,
i.e., one who transcends everything routine, mundane and worldly in nature and has attained
liberation from all bondages, does not have to forsake his father symbolising ‘Vairagya’
(renunciation), his wife symbolising ‘Shraddha’ (faith, respect, reverence and honour, belief
and conviction as well as having devotion) and a son symbolising ‘Gyan’ (truthful
knowledge, erudition, wisdom, sagacity and enlightenment). He can still enjoy or experience
the supreme bliss (of Brahma realisation) present in the non-dual Atma (his pure conscious
self) present in his bosom inspite of their (father, wife, son) company. (23).

[Note :- The allusion to a father, a wife and a son signifies that though a Sanyasi is
expected to forsake his family ties when taking to Sanyas, he can still keep the
company of the virtues they represent —such as Vairagya, Shraddha and Gyan
respectively. He can still contemplate upon and experience the bliss of realisation
of the non-dual nature of is Atma which is synonymous and not distinct from the
supreme Brahma. A Sanyasi should treat these virtues as his relatives, the father,
wife and son whose company he has been enjoying during his earlier days as a
householder, and therefore never feels alone. In fact, these virtues will aid him and
help him in his spiritual endeavours just like a worldly father, a wife or a son helps a
man to fulfill his commitments and do his duties successfully as a householder. The
father is there to give him good advise, the wife takes care of his daily chores and
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comforts as well as looks after the affairs of the family, and the son lends him a
helping hand in his vocation. Similarly, ‘Vairagya’ guides and advises a Sanyasi,
‘Shraddha’ keeps him rooted to his vows, and ‘Gyan’ helps in his endeavours to
achieve success in emancipation and salvation by showing him the correct path and
pointing out the pitfalls. The worldly relations of a father, a wife and son are metaphors
for these virtues. By saying that a Sanyasi need not detach himself from these
relations, it simply means that he can keep these virtues while he follows the path of
Sanyas, because the arduous and lonely journey of a Sanyasi will become easier if
he is accompanied by these virtues even as a householder’s life becomes comfortable
and easy when he is accompanied by his father, wife and son.]

/kuo`)k o;kso`)k fo|ko`)kLrFkSo p A rs losZ Kkuo`)L; fdadjk% f'k";fdadjk% AA24AA/kuo`)k o;kso`)k fo|ko`)kLrFkSo p A rs losZ Kkuo`)L; fdadjk% f'k";fdadjk% AA24AA/kuo`)k o;kso`)k fo|ko`)kLrFkSo p A rs losZ Kkuo`)L; fdadjk% f'k";fdadjk% AA24AA/kuo`)k o;kso`)k fo|ko`)kLrFkSo p A rs losZ Kkuo`)L; fdadjk% f'k";fdadjk% AA24AA/kuo`)k o;kso`)k fo|ko`)kLrFkSo p A rs losZ Kkuo`)L; fdadjk% f'k";fdadjk% AA24AA
A persons who is richer in wealth, is more aged or is more educated —he is just like a
servant or a disciple/student in front of another person who has a greater experience (24).

[Note :- The Bible has this to say— ‘But he that his greatest among you shall be
your servant’ (Gospel of St. Matthew, 23/11).]

;Uek;;k eksfgrpsrlks ekekRekuiw.kZeyC/koUr% A;Uek;;k eksfgrpsrlks ekekRekuiw.kZeyC/koUr% A;Uek;;k eksfgrpsrlks ekekRekuiw.kZeyC/koUr% A;Uek;;k eksfgrpsrlks ekekRekuiw.kZeyC/koUr% A;Uek;;k eksfgrpsrlks ekekRekuiw.kZeyC/koUr% A
ija fonX/kksnjiwj.kk; HkzefUr dkdk bo lwj;ks·fi AA25AAija fonX/kksnjiwj.kk; HkzefUr dkdk bo lwj;ks·fi AA25AAija fonX/kksnjiwj.kk; HkzefUr dkdk bo lwj;ks·fi AA25AAija fonX/kksnjiwj.kk; HkzefUr dkdk bo lwj;ks·fi AA25AAija fonX/kksnjiwj.kk; HkzefUr dkdk bo lwj;ks·fi AA25AA

Those who are under the delusionary, hallucinating and stupefying effect of ‘Maya’
(ignorance) and do not know or recognise the Atma as their true self, are like a stupid
crow— though they might be educated, intelligent and experts —who hops here and
there for morsels of food to feed its stomach. [That is, those people who are not enlightened
can never find peace of mind although they might be learned and scholarly in the scriptures.
They will be jumping form one honour to another, one debate to another in the hope of
getting fame and glory for their scholarship and erudition, but wisdom and enlightened
always eludes them.] (25)

[Note :- The Holy Bible has this to say— ‘And who so ever shall exalt himself shall
be abased; and he that shall humble himself shall be exalted’ (Gospel St. Matthew,
23/12).

1Maya is a word which has two parts, Ma + Ya. The first half ‘Ma’ means ‘to
measure, mark off, by any standard; to show, to exhibit, to display; to infer, to
conclude; to be formed, built, made of’, while the second part ‘Ya’ means ‘this or
that’. Therefore the composite word Maya means neither this nor that; anything
that is not real; that which is delusionary, illusionary, deceptive, mirage like and
deceitful, and is caused by the ignorance about its truth and reality; something that
has no substance or pith; displays no certainty and leads to wrong inference. The
term Maya is used to define all these phenomenons. Hence, Maya is a synonym
used for all that is deceptive, faulty, false, deluding, ignorance based, illusionary,
impostering, deceitful, invisible and para-natural; all that which has no reality or
substance; all that is hollow.

Maya has 3 basic constituent qualities. Hence it is called ‘Trigunmayi’ (f=xquef;),
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i.e., one which has the 3 Gunas or qualities. These 3 Gunas or qualities are— Sat,
Raj and Tam. ‘Sat’ is the most auspicious, virtuous and noblest quality in a man and
raises him to a high moral and spiritual pedestal. It marks predominance of
righteousness and the highest standards of spirituals and mental evolvement leading
to high thoughts, noble actions and righteous behaviour. ‘Raj’ is the medium quality
in a person, and it is marked by worldly passions, desires, yearnings and greed. It
makes a man more worldly than spiritual. ‘Tam’ is the third and most lowly of the
three qualities and is used has a synonym for darkness and evil. Obviously, ‘Tam’
means ignorance, delusions and all the forces or qualities that are evil, mean, lowly,
miserly, wicked and base. They pull down a man from high pedestal and virtually
dump him in the dust yard of creation to rust and decay.

These 3 qualities together, in various permutations and combinations, decide the
innate nature of a man. The greater presence of ‘Sat’ makes a man nobler as
compared to a high ratio of ‘Tam’ which makes him wicked, pervert and evil. Various
proportions of these qualities will therefore produce innumerable varieties of creatures
having different temperaments, thought processes, behaviours, demeanours and
mental setup in this world. See also (i) chapter 2, Chandogyo-panishad, canto 7,
section 16, verese no. 1 (note) (ii) chapter 4, Maitrayanyu-panishad, canto 4, verse
no. 2 (note), (iii) chapter 9, Maho-panishad, canto 5, verse no 111 (note), (iv) chapter
10, Sanyaso-panishad, canto 2, verse no 20 (note no. 25), (v) chapter 11, Avyakto-
panishad, verse no. 1 (note), (vi) chapter 12, Kundiko-panishad, verse no. 14 (note),
and (vii) chapter 15, Jabal Darshano-panishad, canto 10, verse no. 7 [6-7] (note) of
this book also in this context.]

ik"kk.kyksgef.ke`.e;foûkgs"kq iwtk iqutZuuHkksxdjh eqeq{kks% Aik"kk.kyksgef.ke`.e;foûkgs"kq iwtk iqutZuuHkksxdjh eqeq{kks% Aik"kk.kyksgef.ke`.e;foûkgs"kq iwtk iqutZuuHkksxdjh eqeq{kks% Aik"kk.kyksgef.ke`.e;foûkgs"kq iwtk iqutZuuHkksxdjh eqeq{kks% Aik"kk.kyksgef.ke`.e;foûkgs"kq iwtk iqutZuuHkksxdjh eqeq{kks% A
rLek|fr% Loân;kpZueso dq;kZ˜kákpZua ifjgjsniquHkZok; AA26AArLek|fr% Loân;kpZueso dq;kZ˜kákpZua ifjgjsniquHkZok; AA26AArLek|fr% Loân;kpZueso dq;kZ˜kákpZua ifjgjsniquHkZok; AA26AArLek|fr% Loân;kpZueso dq;kZ˜kákpZua ifjgjsniquHkZok; AA26AArLek|fr% Loân;kpZueso dq;kZ˜kákpZua ifjgjsniquHkZok; AA26AA

Worship of idols made of stone, gold (metals) or clay make the seeker of emancipation
and salvation fall aside from his chosen path and target, and instead it traps him into taking
birth again and compel him to undergo all the sufferings associated with a worldly life.
Therefore, in order to make sure that he does not have to take birth again, a Sanyasi
should forsake this type of external form of worship and instead focus his attention and
mind in his heart (i.e., he should worship the Atma as an image of the supreme,
transcendental truthful Brahma present in his bosom, instead of worshipping the supreme
Lord in external, gross images such as idols which will be denigrating for his intellectual
elevation and spiritual enlightenment) (26).

[Note :- Please also see (i) Jabaldarshan Upanishad, Canto 4, verse no. 48-59 of
Chapter no. 15, and (ii)  Sanyaso-panishad,  Canto 2, verse no. 74-75 of Chapter
no. 10 of this volume in this context. The Jabal Darshan Upanishad verses clearly
tell us why roaming in worldly pilgrim sites is a waste of time and effort if the real
meaning of going on pilgrimage is not understood properly; it elaborately explains it.
The Sanyaso-panishad verses explain the proscription of idol worship.
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The Holy Bible is equally emphatic and explicit in matters of worship of idols
made of stone, gold or clay— ‘we ought not to think that the Godhead is like unto
gold or silver or stone graven by art and man’s device’ (Bible, Acts, 17/29); ‘…saying
that they be no Gods which are made with hands’ (Acts, 19/26).]

vUr%iw.kksZ cfg%iw.kZvUr%iw.kksZ cfg%iw.kZvUr%iw.kksZ cfg%iw.kZvUr%iw.kksZ cfg%iw.kZvUr%iw.kksZ cfg%iw.kZ% % % % % iw.kZdqEHk bok.kZos A vUr%'kwU;ks cfg%'kwU;% 'kwU;dqEHk bokEcjs AA27AAiw.kZdqEHk bok.kZos A vUr%'kwU;ks cfg%'kwU;% 'kwU;dqEHk bokEcjs AA27AAiw.kZdqEHk bok.kZos A vUr%'kwU;ks cfg%'kwU;% 'kwU;dqEHk bokEcjs AA27AAiw.kZdqEHk bok.kZos A vUr%'kwU;ks cfg%'kwU;% 'kwU;dqEHk bokEcjs AA27AAiw.kZdqEHk bok.kZos A vUr%'kwU;ks cfg%'kwU;% 'kwU;dqEHk bokEcjs AA27AA
Water fills and surrounds a pitcher which is submerged in an ocean. Similarly, emptiness
(sky) fills and surrounds a pitcher kept outside of an ocean (27).

ek Hko ûkkáHkkokRek ûkkgdkRek p ek Hko A Hkkoukef[kyka R;DRok ;fPNþa rUe;ks Hko AA28AAek Hko ûkkáHkkokRek ûkkgdkRek p ek Hko A Hkkoukef[kyka R;DRok ;fPNþa rUe;ks Hko AA28AAek Hko ûkkáHkkokRek ûkkgdkRek p ek Hko A Hkkoukef[kyka R;DRok ;fPNþa rUe;ks Hko AA28AAek Hko ûkkáHkkokRek ûkkgdkRek p ek Hko A Hkkoukef[kyka R;DRok ;fPNþa rUe;ks Hko AA28AAek Hko ûkkáHkkokRek ûkkgdkRek p ek Hko A Hkkoukef[kyka R;DRok ;fPNþa rUe;ks Hko AA28AA
You should not become an ‘acceptor’ or a ‘receiver’, and neither should you become the
object worthy of ‘being accepted or received’ by anyone. Having forsaken all such fallacious
and misleading imaginations and banishing all such thoughts that ‘I am a receiver’ of such
and such thing, or that ‘I must be received (accepted and welcomed)’ by others, one
should remain permanently absorbed or engrossed in whatever is the remainder1 (28).

[Note :-1With the elimination of the concept of I which indicates the absence of
‘Ahankar’ (ego, pride, arrogance, vanity and haughtiness) about oneself, the creature
becomes humble and modest in his outlook and demeanours. Further, when one
thinks that he is not the ‘doer’ of anything, there is no question of the reward being
his, and consequentially there is no expectation of being praised or honoured or well
received in the society for any good deed done by the creature. This is a state of
total detachment and renunciation. With this thought process firmly established in
the heart and the mind, the only thing that remains is the Atma which is pure
consciousness, uncorrupt, pristine pure, immaculate and an embodiment of eternal
bliss in which the Sanyasi is advised to remain perpetually absorbed or engrossed.]

üþ~n'kZun`';kfu R;DRok oklu;k lg A n'kZuçFkekHkklekRekua dsoya Hkt AA29AAüþ~n'kZun`';kfu R;DRok oklu;k lg A n'kZuçFkekHkklekRekua dsoya Hkt AA29AAüþ~n'kZun`';kfu R;DRok oklu;k lg A n'kZuçFkekHkklekRekua dsoya Hkt AA29AAüþ~n'kZun`';kfu R;DRok oklu;k lg A n'kZuçFkekHkklekRekua dsoya Hkt AA29AAüþ~n'kZun`';kfu R;DRok oklu;k lg A n'kZuçFkekHkklekRekua dsoya Hkt AA29AA
You should forsake ‘Vasanas’ (okluk —desires, passions and yearnings pertaining to the
world) along with the exercising of self control and restraint on the perception of sight that
is instrumental of igniting the ‘Vasanas’. [Because if a man does not ‘see’ any charming
and attractive thing, he will not be lured by it and will not have a desires and yearning to
access or acquire it, no matter how much he has to suffer for that acquisition.] This will
entail abandoning the view that ‘I am the person who sees a beautiful thing’, the perception
of charm and allurement in the ‘thing seen’ and the faculty of sight that ‘enables a person
to see the thing in the first place’. Out of these 3 steps involved in the ‘process of seeing’,
the last —viz., the faculty of seeing, or the power that enables a person to see anything
with his eyes —has its origin in the Atma as an experience. So, you must worship and
honour that primary entity which enables the faculty of sight to see, which gives the required
power, ability, strength, awareness and vitality to the eyes to enable them to see; that
entity is known as the Atma which is at the root of and the cause of ‘seeing’ (29).

la'kkUrloZladYik ;k f'kykonofLFkfr% A tkûkféükfofueZqäk lk Lo:ifLFkfr% ijk AA30AAla'kkUrloZladYik ;k f'kykonofLFkfr% A tkûkféükfofueZqäk lk Lo:ifLFkfr% ijk AA30AAla'kkUrloZladYik ;k f'kykonofLFkfr% A tkûkféükfofueZqäk lk Lo:ifLFkfr% ijk AA30AAla'kkUrloZladYik ;k f'kykonofLFkfr% A tkûkféükfofueZqäk lk Lo:ifLFkfr% ijk AA30AAla'kkUrloZladYik ;k f'kykonofLFkfr% A tkûkféükfofueZqäk lk Lo:ifLFkfr% ijk AA30AA
The state of existence in which all ‘Sankalps’ (ladYi —volitions, determinations, vows,
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ambitions) have calmed down and which transcends both the waking state as well as the
sleeping state of consciousness when the seeker achieves a stability, firmness, gravity,
dispassion, indifference, inactivity and lack of emotions, a state which is similar to a solid
piece of emotionless rock, is called the most superior state of existence of the creature (30).

[Note :- Permanence and stability in the ultimate Truth is what the Bible says regarding
Paul— ‘I have lived in all good conscience before God until this day’ (Bible, Acts,
23/1). The reader is advised to read Sanyaso-panishad, Chapter 10 of this anthology
in the context of the observations made in this Canto.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 3

As noted in the Preamble to this chapter, the person who is described here with
the pronoun ‘I’ is a self realised, enlightened Being, and not a haughty, egoist, proud
hypocrite who pretends that he is Brahma or is equivalent to Brahma and demands honour,
respect, reverence and submission from the world. We must read this canto as a follow up
to the previous canto no. 2 which talks about renunciation and leading a life of sufferance,
abstinence, austerity and penance. How can a true ascetic be ever boastful and appear to
be saying ‘I am Brahma’? At the instant he realises his true self as the pure consciousness,
the Atma, he exalts in ecstasy, just like saying ‘eureka, I have discovered my self!’ It’s
almost like discovering one’s true self which makes a man so joyous that he isn’t able to
suppress his joy and astonishment. He exclaims aloud in ecstasy, oblivious of the fact that
his remarks might be misunderstood and misconstrued by others —he isn’t bothered about
what others say or think about him in the first place.

vgefLe ijúkkfLe czãkfLe çHkoks·LE;ge~  vgefLe ijúkkfLe czãkfLe çHkoks·LE;ge~  vgefLe ijúkkfLe czãkfLe çHkoks·LE;ge~  vgefLe ijúkkfLe czãkfLe çHkoks·LE;ge~  vgefLe ijúkkfLe czãkfLe çHkoks·LE;ge~       AAAAA
loZyksdxq#úkkfLe loZyksds·fLe lks·LE;ge~ AA1AAloZyksdxq#úkkfLe loZyksds·fLe lks·LE;ge~ AA1AAloZyksdxq#úkkfLe loZyksds·fLe lks·LE;ge~ AA1AAloZyksdxq#úkkfLe loZyksds·fLe lks·LE;ge~ AA1AAloZyksdxq#úkkfLe loZyksds·fLe lks·LE;ge~ AA1AA

‘It (the Atma) is me and that (the transcendental supreme Brahma) is also me. I am Brahma.
I am the cause of all creation and am the moral preceptor of the whole world. Whatever
there is in this world is me, and nothing but me (as Brahma and Atma) (1).

vgesokfLe fl)ks·fLe 'kq)ks·fLe ijeks·LE;ge~ AvgesokfLe fl)ks·fLe 'kq)ks·fLe ijeks·LE;ge~ AvgesokfLe fl)ks·fLe 'kq)ks·fLe ijeks·LE;ge~ AvgesokfLe fl)ks·fLe 'kq)ks·fLe ijeks·LE;ge~ AvgesokfLe fl)ks·fLe 'kq)ks·fLe ijeks·LE;ge~ A
vgefLe lnklks·fLe fuR;ks·fLe foeyks·LE;ge~ AA2AAvgefLe lnklks·fLe fuR;ks·fLe foeyks·LE;ge~ AA2AAvgefLe lnklks·fLe fuR;ks·fLe foeyks·LE;ge~ AA2AAvgefLe lnklks·fLe fuR;ks·fLe foeyks·LE;ge~ AA2AAvgefLe lnklks·fLe fuR;ks·fLe foeyks·LE;ge~ AA2AA

I am ‘Siddha’ (successful, accomplished, acclaimed, expert, proven and valid). I am
‘Suddha’ (pure, holy, uncorrupt, unpolluted, unadulterated, immaculate and pristine). I
am the supreme Truth. I am always present, am constant, perpetual and am eternal. I have
no faults, flaws or blemishes in me (2).

foKkuks·fLe fo'ks"kks·fLe lkseks·fLe ldyks·LE;ge~ AfoKkuks·fLe fo'ks"kks·fLe lkseks·fLe ldyks·LE;ge~ AfoKkuks·fLe fo'ks"kks·fLe lkseks·fLe ldyks·LE;ge~ AfoKkuks·fLe fo'ks"kks·fLe lkseks·fLe ldyks·LE;ge~ AfoKkuks·fLe fo'ks"kks·fLe lkseks·fLe ldyks·LE;ge~ A
'kqHkks·fLe 'kksdghuks·fLe pSrU;ks·fLe leks·LE;ge~ AA3AA'kqHkks·fLe 'kksdghuks·fLe pSrU;ks·fLe leks·LE;ge~ AA3AA'kqHkks·fLe 'kksdghuks·fLe pSrU;ks·fLe leks·LE;ge~ AA3AA'kqHkks·fLe 'kksdghuks·fLe pSrU;ks·fLe leks·LE;ge~ AA3AA'kqHkks·fLe 'kksdghuks·fLe pSrU;ks·fLe leks·LE;ge~ AA3AA

I am endowed with special and important knowledge, wisdom, sagacity, erudition,
scholarship and enlightenment. I am special, important, prominent, preeminent and exalted.
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I am ‘Som’ (the elixir of eternity and bliss). I am everything indeed. I am auspicious, am
without any sorrows, anguish and grief, am full of equanimity and equitability, and it’s me
who am pure consciousness (called the Atma) and awakened (3).

ekukoekughuks·fLe fuxqZ.kks·fLe f'koks·LE;ge~ Aekukoekughuks·fLe fuxqZ.kks·fLe f'koks·LE;ge~ Aekukoekughuks·fLe fuxqZ.kks·fLe f'koks·LE;ge~ Aekukoekughuks·fLe fuxqZ.kks·fLe f'koks·LE;ge~ Aekukoekughuks·fLe fuxqZ.kks·fLe f'koks·LE;ge~ A
}Srk}Srfoghuks·fLe }U}ghuks·fLe lks·LE;ge~ AA4AA}Srk}Srfoghuks·fLe }U}ghuks·fLe lks·LE;ge~ AA4AA}Srk}Srfoghuks·fLe }U}ghuks·fLe lks·LE;ge~ AA4AA}Srk}Srfoghuks·fLe }U}ghuks·fLe lks·LE;ge~ AA4AA}Srk}Srfoghuks·fLe }U}ghuks·fLe lks·LE;ge~ AA4AA

I transcend honours and insults (i.e., they do not effect, move or distract me in anyway),
am without attributes or characteristics (i.e., I am neutral), and am ‘Shiva’ (one who is
beautiful, auspicious, enlightened, holy and truthful). I am without any confusion and doubts
or bewilderments and perplexities created by the two opposing views of duality and non-
duality as well as the tussle and tug-of-war between sorrows and happiness, pains and
joys. Such an entity that possess these qualities is non other than me (i.e., I am Brahma
personified, because these virtues are the characteristics of Brahma) (4).

[Note :- The tussle between believing one school of thought that says Brahma is
non-dual and one, and the other school that says Brahma and creature are two
entities, creates a lot of confusion, schism, bewilderments and perplexities to the
seeker of the ultimate ‘truth’ which can nevertheless be only one and not two. He
is completely confounded and vexed by this debate. So the Upanishadic seer stresses
here that there should be no confusion or doubt in this regard, for Brahma is one
and not two. This is amply emphasised and repeatedly pointed out. See verse no. 1
above as well as verse no. 2, 25, 28 and 30 of Canto no. 2 of this Upanishad.

Similarly, the effect of extremes of emotions, such as having sorrows and
happiness, can be visualised by imagining what happens to a man who is subjected
to quick changes of temperature —e.g., having a cold shower and than a hot bath
and repeating the cycle. He is sure to fall gravely sick soon.]

HkkokHkkofoghuks·fLe Hkklkghuks·fLe HkkLE;ge~ AHkkokHkkofoghuks·fLe Hkklkghuks·fLe HkkLE;ge~ AHkkokHkkofoghuks·fLe Hkklkghuks·fLe HkkLE;ge~ AHkkokHkkofoghuks·fLe Hkklkghuks·fLe HkkLE;ge~ AHkkokHkkofoghuks·fLe Hkklkghuks·fLe HkkLE;ge~ A
'kwU;k'kwU;çHkoks·fLe 'kksHkuk'kksHkuks·LE;ge~ AA5AA'kwU;k'kwU;çHkoks·fLe 'kksHkuk'kksHkuks·LE;ge~ AA5AA'kwU;k'kwU;çHkoks·fLe 'kksHkuk'kksHkuks·LE;ge~ AA5AA'kwU;k'kwU;çHkoks·fLe 'kksHkuk'kksHkuks·LE;ge~ AA5AA'kwU;k'kwU;çHkoks·fLe 'kksHkuk'kksHkuks·LE;ge~ AA5AA

I go beyond emotions (i.e., I have vanquished and conquered them). I am without any
imaginations and appearances (i.e., I am not an imposter and a deceitful person). I am
light personified; I am its radiance and splendour, its brilliance and brightness, its glory
and illumination. I possess all the dual characteristics —such as being ‘nothing and
void’ as well as being ‘very gross and grave’, and being ‘beautiful as well as ugly’ at the
same time (5).

rqY;krqY;foghuks·fLe fuR;% 'kq)% lnkf'ko% ArqY;krqY;foghuks·fLe fuR;% 'kq)% lnkf'ko% ArqY;krqY;foghuks·fLe fuR;% 'kq)% lnkf'ko% ArqY;krqY;foghuks·fLe fuR;% 'kq)% lnkf'ko% ArqY;krqY;foghuks·fLe fuR;% 'kq)% lnkf'ko% A
lokZloZfoghuks·fLe lkfÙodks·fLe lnkLE;ge~ AA6AAlokZloZfoghuks·fLe lkfÙodks·fLe lnkLE;ge~ AA6AAlokZloZfoghuks·fLe lkfÙodks·fLe lnkLE;ge~ AA6AAlokZloZfoghuks·fLe lkfÙodks·fLe lnkLE;ge~ AA6AAlokZloZfoghuks·fLe lkfÙodks·fLe lnkLE;ge~ AA6AA

I cannot be compared to anything or anybody, for I am unique, matchless and one of my
kind in this creation. I am eternal, perpetual, infinite, universal, pure, uncorrupt and eternally
an image of ‘Shiva’ (beautiful, auspicious, holy, truthful, enlightened, wise, powerful,
dispassionate, detached, Lord of all, perfect renunciate, the most erudite and wise ascetic,
and the one who has annihilated all my shortcomings and faults). I am beyond the imagination
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of all, and at the same time I pervade and encompass all. I am auspicious, uncorrupted,
holy and august; I am eternal, always and everlasting (6).

,dla[;kfoghuks·fLe f}la[;kokuga u p A,dla[;kfoghuks·fLe f}la[;kokuga u p A,dla[;kfoghuks·fLe f}la[;kokuga u p A,dla[;kfoghuks·fLe f}la[;kokuga u p A,dla[;kfoghuks·fLe f}la[;kokuga u p A
lnlölnlölnlölnlölnlöss ss snghuks·fLe ladYijfgrks·LE;ge~ AA7AAnghuks·fLe ladYijfgrks·LE;ge~ AA7AAnghuks·fLe ladYijfgrks·LE;ge~ AA7AAnghuks·fLe ladYijfgrks·LE;ge~ AA7AAnghuks·fLe ladYijfgrks·LE;ge~ AA7AA

I do not have either the attributes of non-duality or that of duality. [That is, I possess the
attributes of ‘duality’ as well as the entire attributes which come under the definition of
‘non-duality’. I encompass all.] I am free from the distinction of being truthfulness and
falsehood. [There is no confusion in me as to whether I am true or false. This fact is
already established.] I am free from having all ‘Sankalps’ (volitions, determinations,
ambitions, vows and promises) (7).

ukukReHksnghuks·fLe á[k.MkuUnfoûkg% AukukReHksnghuks·fLe á[k.MkuUnfoûkg% AukukReHksnghuks·fLe á[k.MkuUnfoûkg% AukukReHksnghuks·fLe á[k.MkuUnfoûkg% AukukReHksnghuks·fLe á[k.MkuUnfoûkg% A
ukgefLe u pkU;ks·fLe nsgkfnjfgrks·LE;ge~ AA8AAukgefLe u pkU;ks·fLe nsgkfnjfgrks·LE;ge~ AA8AAukgefLe u pkU;ks·fLe nsgkfnjfgrks·LE;ge~ AA8AAukgefLe u pkU;ks·fLe nsgkfnjfgrks·LE;ge~ AA8AAukgefLe u pkU;ks·fLe nsgkfnjfgrks·LE;ge~ AA8AA

I am free from variety and having a multiform nature (i.e., I am same everywhere; there is
no variability in my existence; I am uniform, one, immutable, indivisable and unchangeable).
I am a personification or image of the uniform, un-breached supreme bliss, happiness and
joy. I am neither ‘me’ (i.e., I lack the ego factor of being so exalted and honourable with
all the attributes that I have listed above for myself and my virtues or qualities) nor ‘anyone
else’ (who has this ego factor in him). [That is, I am neutral. There is no distinction between
what I call ‘me’ and the other person standing in front of me whom I call ‘you’, because the
same Atma resides in both of us. When I say ‘I am such and such’, I just mean to introduce
myself and not to show off my exalted and superior stature. I do not talk about my gross
body, but my ‘pure self’ which is the Atma and which is Brahma and which is humility
personified.] I am free from the limitations, encumbrances and bondages created by any
gross form such as that created by a body. [It’s true, because a ‘spirit’ has no form as such.
Spirit is wind, and wind takes the shape of the space where it is present. It is also like water,
which is gross and which takes the form and shape and contour of its container] (8).

vkJ;kJ;ghuks·fLe vk/kkjjfgrks·LE;ge~ AvkJ;kJ;ghuks·fLe vk/kkjjfgrks·LE;ge~ AvkJ;kJ;ghuks·fLe vk/kkjjfgrks·LE;ge~ AvkJ;kJ;ghuks·fLe vk/kkjjfgrks·LE;ge~ AvkJ;kJ;ghuks·fLe vk/kkjjfgrks·LE;ge~ A
cU/kueks{kkfnghuks·fLe 'kq)czãkfLe lks·LE;ge~ AA9AAcU/kueks{kkfnghuks·fLe 'kq)czãkfLe lks·LE;ge~ AA9AAcU/kueks{kkfnghuks·fLe 'kq)czãkfLe lks·LE;ge~ AA9AAcU/kueks{kkfnghuks·fLe 'kq)czãkfLe lks·LE;ge~ AA9AAcU/kueks{kkfnghuks·fLe 'kq)czãkfLe lks·LE;ge~ AA9AA

I am free from such mundane needs as having to seek a shelter for myself and neither can
it be said that I don’t have a shelter for me. I am without a foundation or support or a
resting place (because I don’t need one). I am also free from all shackles and bondages,
and neither do I need ‘Moksha’ (liberation, deliverance, emancipation and salvation). I
am a personification, an embodiment and an image of Brahma himself (9).

fpÙkkfnloZghuks·fLe ijeks·fLe ijkRij% AfpÙkkfnloZghuks·fLe ijeks·fLe ijkRij% AfpÙkkfnloZghuks·fLe ijeks·fLe ijkRij% AfpÙkkfnloZghuks·fLe ijeks·fLe ijkRij% AfpÙkkfnloZghuks·fLe ijeks·fLe ijkRij% A
lnk fopkj:iks·fLe fufoZpkjks·fLe lks·LE;ge~ AA10AAlnk fopkj:iks·fLe fufoZpkjks·fLe lks·LE;ge~ AA10AAlnk fopkj:iks·fLe fufoZpkjks·fLe lks·LE;ge~ AA10AAlnk fopkj:iks·fLe fufoZpkjks·fLe lks·LE;ge~ AA10AAlnk fopkj:iks·fLe fufoZpkjks·fLe lks·LE;ge~ AA10AA

I am free from the encumberances created by ‘Chitta’ (mind and intellect complex) too.
[That is, I do not need the mind and intellect to advise and guide me because I am already
enlightened. I am self-realised and truly wise, so I don’t need the prop of the ‘Chitta’.
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Again, I have vanquished my wandering and restless mind and have instead focussed it on
Brahma and my Atma. For all practical purposes, my mind has been made numb and I
have freed myself from the bondages it creates by forcing one to get hooked to objects of
sensual gratification, comfort and pleasure in this world.] Indeed, I am the transcendental
Brahma. I am both deep ‘contemplation’ as well as ‘thoughts’ personified, and at the
same time, I am beyond their purview (10).

vdkjksdkj:iks·fLe edkjks·fLe lukru% Avdkjksdkj:iks·fLe edkjks·fLe lukru% Avdkjksdkj:iks·fLe edkjks·fLe lukru% Avdkjksdkj:iks·fLe edkjks·fLe lukru% Avdkjksdkj:iks·fLe edkjks·fLe lukru% A
/;kr`/;kufoghuks·fLe /;s;ghuks·fLe lks·LE;ge~ AA11AA/;kr`/;kufoghuks·fLe /;s;ghuks·fLe lks·LE;ge~ AA11AA/;kr`/;kufoghuks·fLe /;s;ghuks·fLe lks·LE;ge~ AA11AA/;kr`/;kufoghuks·fLe /;s;ghuks·fLe lks·LE;ge~ AA11AA/;kr`/;kufoghuks·fLe /;s;ghuks·fLe lks·LE;ge~ AA11AA

I am an image or personification of the 3 constituent letters of the divine, cosmic word
known as ‘Pranav’ or OM, viz., A, U and M. The word OM is the representative word
for the universal, infinite, absolute and eternal Truth. I am beyond the concept of seeker,
that which is sought and the process of seeking. [That is, I am all the three rolled into one
—I am the seeker, I am the object sought and the process of seeking that object.] (11)

loZ=iw.kZ:iks·fLe lfPpnkuUny{k.k% AloZ=iw.kZ:iks·fLe lfPpnkuUny{k.k% AloZ=iw.kZ:iks·fLe lfPpnkuUny{k.k% AloZ=iw.kZ:iks·fLe lfPpnkuUny{k.k% AloZ=iw.kZ:iks·fLe lfPpnkuUny{k.k% A
loZrhFkZLo:iks·fLe ijekRekLE;ga f'ko% AA12AAloZrhFkZLo:iks·fLe ijekRekLE;ga f'ko% AA12AAloZrhFkZLo:iks·fLe ijekRekLE;ga f'ko% AA12AAloZrhFkZLo:iks·fLe ijekRekLE;ga f'ko% AA12AAloZrhFkZLo:iks·fLe ijekRekLE;ga f'ko% AA12AA

I am complete and wholesome in all respects. I posses all the attributes of the one who is
totally blissful and full of felicity. I am a personification of all the pilgrim holy sites as well
as Lord Shiva who is a manifestation of the supreme Lord, and who is a most auspicious
provider of wellbeing and welfare (12).

y{;ky{;foghuks·fLe y;ghujlks·LE;ge~ Ay{;ky{;foghuks·fLe y;ghujlks·LE;ge~ Ay{;ky{;foghuks·fLe y;ghujlks·LE;ge~ Ay{;ky{;foghuks·fLe y;ghujlks·LE;ge~ Ay{;ky{;foghuks·fLe y;ghujlks·LE;ge~ A
ekr`ekufoghuks·fLe es;ghu% f'koks·LE;ge~ AA13AAekr`ekufoghuks·fLe es;ghu% f'koks·LE;ge~ AA13AAekr`ekufoghuks·fLe es;ghu% f'koks·LE;ge~ AA13AAekr`ekufoghuks·fLe es;ghu% f'koks·LE;ge~ AA13AAekr`ekufoghuks·fLe es;ghu% f'koks·LE;ge~ AA13AA

I cannot be targeted and I cannot be seen (because I am invisible though I permeate in
everything, and I cannot be fixed to a particular spot that can be aimed at). I am the
essence that does not dissolve (I retain my originality and do not become extinct or merged
with any other entity). I am the proof, I am fit to be used as a universal standard, and I am
the witness or prover himself. [That is, I am the one who has the true knowledge of the
reality, I’ve witnessed it, I’ve experienced it, I can prove it and at the same time I myself
is the poof of that Truth and Reality.]

Therefore, I am an embodiment or image of Shiva (see verse no. 6 and 12 also) (13).
u txRloZüþkfLe us=kfnjfgrks·LE;ge~ Au txRloZüþkfLe us=kfnjfgrks·LE;ge~ Au txRloZüþkfLe us=kfnjfgrks·LE;ge~ Au txRloZüþkfLe us=kfnjfgrks·LE;ge~ Au txRloZüþkfLe us=kfnjfgrks·LE;ge~ A
ço`)ks·fLe çcq)ksfLe çléks·fLe gjks·LE;ge~ AA14AAço`)ks·fLe çcq)ksfLe çléks·fLe gjks·LE;ge~ AA14AAço`)ks·fLe çcq)ksfLe çléks·fLe gjks·LE;ge~ AA14AAço`)ks·fLe çcq)ksfLe çléks·fLe gjks·LE;ge~ AA14AAço`)ks·fLe çcq)ksfLe çléks·fLe gjks·LE;ge~ AA14AA

I don’t see the gross world (i.e., I do not see the ‘grossness’ of this mundane, artificial,
illusionary world; rather I see its subtle and sublime nature). I do not have the eyes and
other gross organs of perception (such as the ear, nose, tongue and skin which are restricted
to the gross body and not the subtle body of the creature, i.e., I don't have a gross body
but only the subtle body). I develop, progress and enhance my self spiritually. I am wisdom,
erudition, knowledge and enlightenment personified. I am happy, joyous and cheerful. I
am ‘Har’ (i.e., Shiva)1 (14).

[Note :- 1I am the one who takes away or eliminates all sins and sorrows; the word
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Har refers to Shiva who symbolises characteristic such as beauty, truth,
auspiciousness, holiness, divinity, renunciation, enlightenment and peace; he is an
eliminator of this evil world by annihilating it when it is full of sins and perversions,
when the balance of evil and sins tilts so much that goodness and righteousness
becomes almost negligible. Shiva is also an erudite and most enlightened ascetic, so
here the word ‘Har’ refers to that aspect of enlightenment also. Further, Shiva is
called ‘Mahadeo’, or the great God. He is almighty and omnipotent; so these
characteristic or virtues are also present in me. The word ‘Har’ means to steal,
abduct, remove, eliminate, dispel, alleviate. In the present context it means that
being enlightened and wise, I have been able to overcome all my sins and
misdemeanours and their effects. I have washed away all blemishes and cured all
the blights that had been clinging to me.]

losZfUü;foghuks·fLe loZdeZÑnI;ge~ AlosZfUü;foghuks·fLe loZdeZÑnI;ge~ AlosZfUü;foghuks·fLe loZdeZÑnI;ge~ AlosZfUü;foghuks·fLe loZdeZÑnI;ge~ AlosZfUü;foghuks·fLe loZdeZÑnI;ge~ A
loZosnkUrr`Irks·fLe loZnk lqyHkks·LE;ge~ AA15AAloZosnkUrr`Irks·fLe loZnk lqyHkks·LE;ge~ AA15AAloZosnkUrr`Irks·fLe loZnk lqyHkks·LE;ge~ AA15AAloZosnkUrr`Irks·fLe loZnk lqyHkks·LE;ge~ AA15AAloZosnkUrr`Irks·fLe loZnk lqyHkks·LE;ge~ AA15AA

I do not posses any organs (either of perception or of action, because I do not have a
gross body), but still I (miraculously) do all the deeds myself. I have satisfied myself and
feel fully contented with what has been said in Vedanta (or, the knowledge given by the
Upanishads has fully satisfied me and given rest to my agitated mind and heart; it has
calmed all my restlessness and queries, and has given me peace and tranquility of the
mind). I am readily and easily available to all who wish to contact me because I am full of
humility and do not have false pretensions or airs about me. That is, I am the one who is
easily accessible to one and all (15).

eqfnrkeqfnrk[;ks·fLe loZekSuQyks·LE;ge~ Aeqfnrkeqfnrk[;ks·fLe loZekSuQyks·LE;ge~ Aeqfnrkeqfnrk[;ks·fLe loZekSuQyks·LE;ge~ Aeqfnrkeqfnrk[;ks·fLe loZekSuQyks·LE;ge~ Aeqfnrkeqfnrk[;ks·fLe loZekSuQyks·LE;ge~ A
fuR;fpUek=:iks·fLe lnk lfPpUe;ks·LE;ge~ AA16AAfuR;fpUek=:iks·fLe lnk lfPpUe;ks·LE;ge~ AA16AAfuR;fpUek=:iks·fLe lnk lfPpUe;ks·LE;ge~ AA16AAfuR;fpUek=:iks·fLe lnk lfPpUe;ks·LE;ge~ AA16AAfuR;fpUek=:iks·fLe lnk lfPpUe;ks·LE;ge~ AA16AA

I personify both the extremes of joy and sorrows, happiness and anguish, comfort and
sufferings. I am the deemed reward of always keeping silent (i.e., not indulging in fruitless
chatter, gossip, debates, criticisms etc.. Keeping quiet makes a man conserve the energy
of his vital winds and remain composed and peaceful). I am an image and an embodiment
of pure, uncorrupt, glorious consciousness as well as of the supreme and absolute Truth
and Reality (16).

;fRdafpnfi ghuks·fLe LoYieI;fr ukLE;ge~ A;fRdafpnfi ghuks·fLe LoYieI;fr ukLE;ge~ A;fRdafpnfi ghuks·fLe LoYieI;fr ukLE;ge~ A;fRdafpnfi ghuks·fLe LoYieI;fr ukLE;ge~ A;fRdafpnfi ghuks·fLe LoYieI;fr ukLE;ge~ A
ân;ûkfUFkghuks·fLe ân;kEcqte/;x% AA17AAân;ûkfUFkghuks·fLe ân;kEcqte/;x% AA17AAân;ûkfUFkghuks·fLe ân;kEcqte/;x% AA17AAân;ûkfUFkghuks·fLe ân;kEcqte/;x% AA17AAân;ûkfUFkghuks·fLe ân;kEcqte/;x% AA17AA

Whatever there is, I am free from it (or I transcend it). I am neither very insufficient or
miniscule and micro in nature nor am I more than enough or huge, vast, colossus and
macro. I do not have anything to do with a tissue called heart, but at the same time I reside
in the centre of the lotus-like heart of the creature (17).

"kfM~odkjfoghuks·fLe "kV~dks'kjfgrks·LE;ge~ A"kfM~odkjfoghuks·fLe "kV~dks'kjfgrks·LE;ge~ A"kfM~odkjfoghuks·fLe "kV~dks'kjfgrks·LE;ge~ A"kfM~odkjfoghuks·fLe "kV~dks'kjfgrks·LE;ge~ A"kfM~odkjfoghuks·fLe "kV~dks'kjfgrks·LE;ge~ A
vfj"kM~oxZeqäks·fLe vUrjknUrjks·LE;ge~ AA18AAvfj"kM~oxZeqäks·fLe vUrjknUrjks·LE;ge~ AA18AAvfj"kM~oxZeqäks·fLe vUrjknUrjks·LE;ge~ AA18AAvfj"kM~oxZeqäks·fLe vUrjknUrjks·LE;ge~ AA18AAvfj"kM~oxZeqäks·fLe vUrjknUrjks·LE;ge~ AA18AA
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I am free from the so-called 6 faults or flaws associated with a creature1 as well as the 6
gross features that constitute his body2. I also have no fear from the 6 legendary enemies3

of a creature. I am a resident of the lonely, peaceful, secluded, serene and fortified inner
sanctum (called the heart or bosom of the temple known as the body) of the creature
(protected from being tormented by all these 6 trouble makers) (8).

[Note ;- 1The 6 faults or flaws are the ones associated with— (i) birth (tUe), (ii)
existence  and its problems (vfLrRo), (iii) development and progress (fodkl), (iv) various
confusions and doubts (foifjr eu), (v) decay and ruin ({k;), (vi) complete destruction
and annihilation (fouk'k).

2The 6 gross features constituting the body of the creature are the following—
(i) skin (peZ), (ii) flesh (ekal), (iii) blood (jä), (iv) veins and nerves (ukM+h), (v) abdomen/
stomach (esn), and (vi) bone and marrow (eTtk).

3The 6 enemies of a creature are the following— (i) lust, desire, passion etc.
(dke), (ii) anger, rage, wrath, vehemence etc. (Øks/k), (iii) greed, avarice, yearnings etc.
(yksHk), (iv) attachment, attraction, infatuations and endearments etc. (eksg), (v) arrogance,
haughtiness, hypocrisy etc. (en), (vi) envy, joyously, ill will, malice etc. (ekRl;Z).]

ns'kdkyfoeqäks·fLe fnxEcjlq[kks·LE;ge~ Ans'kdkyfoeqäks·fLe fnxEcjlq[kks·LE;ge~ Ans'kdkyfoeqäks·fLe fnxEcjlq[kks·LE;ge~ Ans'kdkyfoeqäks·fLe fnxEcjlq[kks·LE;ge~ Ans'kdkyfoeqäks·fLe fnxEcjlq[kks·LE;ge~ A
ukfLr ukfLr foeqäks·fLe udkjjfgrks·LE;ge~ AA19AAukfLr ukfLr foeqäks·fLe udkjjfgrks·LE;ge~ AA19AAukfLr ukfLr foeqäks·fLe udkjjfgrks·LE;ge~ AA19AAukfLr ukfLr foeqäks·fLe udkjjfgrks·LE;ge~ AA19AAukfLr ukfLr foeqäks·fLe udkjjfgrks·LE;ge~ AA19AA

I transcend and go beyond the limitations imposed by a country having geographical
boundaries delineating location and place; at the same time, no destruction or demotion
can be imposed on me by time and circumstance. I am naked with nothing to conceal and
am an image of bliss and happiness. ‘Not this, not this’ —I am free from this mode of
denial, i.e., I am positive and certain about everything I say about myself. I do not deny
anything about me and also about what I say or understand about this world (19).

v[k.Mkdk'k:iks·fLe á[k.MkdkjeLE;ge~ Av[k.Mkdk'k:iks·fLe á[k.MkdkjeLE;ge~ Av[k.Mkdk'k:iks·fLe á[k.MkdkjeLE;ge~ Av[k.Mkdk'k:iks·fLe á[k.MkdkjeLE;ge~ Av[k.Mkdk'k:iks·fLe á[k.MkdkjeLE;ge~ A
çiøkeqäfpÙkksfLe çiøkjfgrks·LE;ge~ AA20AAçiøkeqäfpÙkksfLe çiøkjfgrks·LE;ge~ AA20AAçiøkeqäfpÙkksfLe çiøkjfgrks·LE;ge~ AA20AAçiøkeqäfpÙkksfLe çiøkjfgrks·LE;ge~ AA20AAçiøkeqäfpÙkksfLe çiøkjfgrks·LE;ge~ AA20AA

I am like the infinite, endless, eternal, uniform, un-fractioned and seamless sky or space.
I personify the concept of being infinite, endless, eternal, uniform, un-fractioned and
seamless. My mind, intellect and thought processes are beyond the impact and influence
of various delusions, hallucinations, imposterings, crafts, deceits and cunnings which are
generally associated with this maverick world. I myself am free from all these faults or
taints collectively called ‘Prapanch’ of the world (20).

loZçdk'k:iks·fLe fpUek=T;ksfrjLE;ge~ AloZçdk'k:iks·fLe fpUek=T;ksfrjLE;ge~ AloZçdk'k:iks·fLe fpUek=T;ksfrjLE;ge~ AloZçdk'k:iks·fLe fpUek=T;ksfrjLE;ge~ AloZçdk'k:iks·fLe fpUek=T;ksfrjLE;ge~ A
dky=;foeqäks·fLe dkekfnjfgrks·LE;ge~ AA21AAdky=;foeqäks·fLe dkekfnjfgrks·LE;ge~ AA21AAdky=;foeqäks·fLe dkekfnjfgrks·LE;ge~ AA21AAdky=;foeqäks·fLe dkekfnjfgrks·LE;ge~ AA21AAdky=;foeqäks·fLe dkekfnjfgrks·LE;ge~ AA21AA

I am an image of the all-illuminating ‘light’ and am an embodiment of the light emanating
from the pure consciousness or Atma itself. I transcend and go beyond all the 3 dimensions
of time—the past, the present and the future. That is, I am free from the fetters and
limitations imposed by the factor of time. I am also free from ‘Kaam’ etc. (i.e., I am not
servile to lust, passions and other worldly entrapments) (see verse no. 18 and its note
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also) (21).

dkf;dkfnfoeqäks·fLe fuxqZ.k% dsoyks·LE;ge~ Adkf;dkfnfoeqäks·fLe fuxqZ.k% dsoyks·LE;ge~ Adkf;dkfnfoeqäks·fLe fuxqZ.k% dsoyks·LE;ge~ Adkf;dkfnfoeqäks·fLe fuxqZ.k% dsoyks·LE;ge~ Adkf;dkfnfoeqäks·fLe fuxqZ.k% dsoyks·LE;ge~ A
eqfäghuks·fLe eqäks·fLe eks{kghuks·LE;ga lnk AA22AAeqfäghuks·fLe eqäks·fLe eks{kghuks·LE;ga lnk AA22AAeqfäghuks·fLe eqäks·fLe eks{kghuks·LE;ga lnk AA22AAeqfäghuks·fLe eqäks·fLe eks{kghuks·LE;ga lnk AA22AAeqfäghuks·fLe eqäks·fLe eks{kghuks·LE;ga lnk AA22AA

I am free from the limitations of having or not having a gross body. I am without any
attributes and characteristics. I am unique, one and the only one of my kind (i.e., I am
non-dual). Though I do not seek or aspire for getting ‘Mukti’ or ‘Moksha’ (liberation and
deliverance, emancipation and salvation) I am deemed to be always liberated, delivered
and emancipated; I have achieved salvation (22).

lR;klR;kfnghuks·fLe lUek=kékLE;ga lnk AlR;klR;kfnghuks·fLe lUek=kékLE;ga lnk AlR;klR;kfnghuks·fLe lUek=kékLE;ga lnk AlR;klR;kfnghuks·fLe lUek=kékLE;ga lnk AlR;klR;kfnghuks·fLe lUek=kékLE;ga lnk A
xUrO;ns'kghuks·fLe xeukfnfooftZr% AA23AAxUrO;ns'kghuks·fLe xeukfnfooftZr% AA23AAxUrO;ns'kghuks·fLe xeukfnfooftZr% AA23AAxUrO;ns'kghuks·fLe xeukfnfooftZr% AA23AAxUrO;ns'kghuks·fLe xeukfnfooftZr% AA23AA

I am beyond the debates of whether it’s true or not true. It is only me who is truly present
in all the dimensions of time and am not limited to any one dimension or plane. I do not
have to go anywhere because there is no destination where I need to go (simply because
I am all pervading, all encompassing, omnipresent and immanent) (23).

loZnk le:iks·fLe 'kkUrks·fLe iq#"kksÙke% AloZnk le:iks·fLe 'kkUrks·fLe iq#"kksÙke% AloZnk le:iks·fLe 'kkUrks·fLe iq#"kksÙke% AloZnk le:iks·fLe 'kkUrks·fLe iq#"kksÙke% AloZnk le:iks·fLe 'kkUrks·fLe iq#"kksÙke% A
,oa LokuqHkoks ;L; lks·gefLe u la'k;% AA24AA,oa LokuqHkoks ;L; lks·gefLe u la'k;% AA24AA,oa LokuqHkoks ;L; lks·gefLe u la'k;% AA24AA,oa LokuqHkoks ;L; lks·gefLe u la'k;% AA24AA,oa LokuqHkoks ;L; lks·gefLe u la'k;% AA24AA

I am always eternal, same, uniform and universal. I am equitable, changeless, immutable
and indivisible. I am peaceful and tranquil, serene and calm. I am the supreme and most
exalted ‘Purush’ (the male aspect of nature; the Lord God Vishnu himself). He whose
characteristic features are marked by all the virtues listed herein before is, verily, ‘me’. I
am ‘He’ indeed, and there is no doubt about it (24).

;% Ük`.kksfr lÑ}kfi czãSo Hkofr Lo;feR;qifu"kr~ AA25AA;% Ük`.kksfr lÑ}kfi czãSo Hkofr Lo;feR;qifu"kr~ AA25AA;% Ük`.kksfr lÑ}kfi czãSo Hkofr Lo;feR;qifu"kr~ AA25AA;% Ük`.kksfr lÑ}kfi czãSo Hkofr Lo;feR;qifu"kr~ AA25AA;% Ük`.kksfr lÑ}kfi czãSo Hkofr Lo;feR;qifu"kr~ AA25AA
A person who hears this Upanishad even once and firmly believes in it, he becomes
synonymous with or equivalent to Brahma. This is what the Upanishad says (25).

*—*—*—*

Shantipaath/'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB
¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A
lo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.ka
es·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AA

      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!
*—*—*—*
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Chapter 6
Vajrasuchiko-panishad/oýklwfpdk sifu"kn ~oýklwfpdk sifu"kn ~oýklwfpdk sifu"kn ~oýklwfpdk sifu"kn ~oýklwfpdk sifu"kn ~

This is a very short Upanishad of the Sam Veda and it describes the essential
characteristics which a man must possess to be known as a ‘Brahmin’. It states that birth,
upbringing, parentage, knowledge, caste, clan, deeds, religiosity, doing rituals, study of
scriptures, giving lectures and discourses, incantation of Mantras etc. do not make one a
Brahmin. The virtues that makes a man an exalted creature (human) worthy enough to be
called a ‘Brahmin’ are enumerated in the last verse no. 9 in detail.

Shantipaath/'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB
¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A
lo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.ka
es·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AA

      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!
Please see appendix no. 1 for the meaning of this Shantipaath.

oýklwpha ço{;kfe 'kkL=eKkuHksnue~ A nw"k.ka Kkughukuka Hkw"k.ka Kkup{kq"kke~ AA1AAoýklwpha ço{;kfe 'kkL=eKkuHksnue~ A nw"k.ka Kkughukuka Hkw"k.ka Kkup{kq"kke~ AA1AAoýklwpha ço{;kfe 'kkL=eKkuHksnue~ A nw"k.ka Kkughukuka Hkw"k.ka Kkup{kq"kke~ AA1AAoýklwpha ço{;kfe 'kkL=eKkuHksnue~ A nw"k.ka Kkughukuka Hkw"k.ka Kkup{kq"kke~ AA1AAoýklwpha ço{;kfe 'kkL=eKkuHksnue~ A nw"k.ka Kkughukuka Hkw"k.ka Kkup{kq"kke~ AA1AA
I am describing to you this Upanishad called ‘Vajrasuchi’ (oýklwpha) which destroys ignorance
and overcomes misconceptions, which highlights the corrupted wisdom and disgraceful
thoughts of those people who are foolish, stupid and ignorant, and which is like an ornament
for those who are wise, erudite, sagacious, adroit, well learned and intelligent (1).

czã{kf=;oS';'kwük bfr pRokjks o.kkZLrs"kka o.kkZuka czkã.k ,oa ç/kku bfr osnopukuq:iaczã{kf=;oS';'kwük bfr pRokjks o.kkZLrs"kka o.kkZuka czkã.k ,oa ç/kku bfr osnopukuq:iaczã{kf=;oS';'kwük bfr pRokjks o.kkZLrs"kka o.kkZuka czkã.k ,oa ç/kku bfr osnopukuq:iaczã{kf=;oS';'kwük bfr pRokjks o.kkZLrs"kka o.kkZuka czkã.k ,oa ç/kku bfr osnopukuq:iaczã{kf=;oS';'kwük bfr pRokjks o.kkZLrs"kka o.kkZuka czkã.k ,oa ç/kku bfr osnopukuq:ia
Le`frfHkjI;qäe~ A r= pks|efLr dks ok czkã.kks uke fda tho% fda nsg% fda tkfr% fdaLe`frfHkjI;qäe~ A r= pks|efLr dks ok czkã.kks uke fda tho% fda nsg% fda tkfr% fdaLe`frfHkjI;qäe~ A r= pks|efLr dks ok czkã.kks uke fda tho% fda nsg% fda tkfr% fdaLe`frfHkjI;qäe~ A r= pks|efLr dks ok czkã.kks uke fda tho% fda nsg% fda tkfr% fdaLe`frfHkjI;qäe~ A r= pks|efLr dks ok czkã.kks uke fda tho% fda nsg% fda tkfr% fda
Kkua fda deZ fda /kkfeZd bfr AA2AAKkua fda deZ fda /kkfeZd bfr AA2AAKkua fda deZ fda /kkfeZd bfr AA2AAKkua fda deZ fda /kkfeZd bfr AA2AAKkua fda deZ fda /kkfeZd bfr AA2AA

The society is classified into 4 segments called ‘Varnas’ (o.kkZuka) —these are (i) Brahmins,
(ii) Kshatriyas, (iii) Vaishyas and (iv) Sudras. Out of these four, the Brahmins are regarded
as the senior most; this is what the Vedas and other scriptures say. Now the question
arises ‘Who is a true Brahmin? Is he a ‘Jiva’ (a living entity called a creature), or is he a
body (acquired by birth from Brahmin parents; a body with special characteristic features
having external symbols or marks), or is he classified according to his deeds, knowledge
or religious dispensation and pursuits (such as reading of the scriptures and their knowledge,
doing religious rituals, chanting and incantation of hymns and Mantras etc.)?’ (2)

r= çFkeks thoks czkã.k bfr psÙké A vrhrkukxrkusdnsgkuk a thoL;Sd:iRokr~r= çFkeks thoks czkã.k bfr psÙké A vrhrkukxrkusdnsgkuk a thoL;Sd:iRokr~r= çFkeks thoks czkã.k bfr psÙké A vrhrkukxrkusdnsgkuk a thoL;Sd:iRokr~r= çFkeks thoks czkã.k bfr psÙké A vrhrkukxrkusdnsgkuk a thoL;Sd:iRokr~r= çFkeks thoks czkã.k bfr psÙké A vrhrkukxrkusdnsgkuk a thoL;Sd:iRokr~
,dL;kfi deZo'kknusdnsglaHkokr~ loZ'kjhjk.kk a thoL;Sd:iRokPp A rLeké thoks,dL;kfi deZo'kknusdnsglaHkokr~ loZ'kjhjk.kk a thoL;Sd:iRokPp A rLeké thoks,dL;kfi deZo'kknusdnsglaHkokr~ loZ'kjhjk.kk a thoL;Sd:iRokPp A rLeké thoks,dL;kfi deZo'kknusdnsglaHkokr~ loZ'kjhjk.kk a thoL;Sd:iRokPp A rLeké thoks,dL;kfi deZo'kknusdnsglaHkokr~ loZ'kjhjk.kk a thoL;Sd:iRokPp A rLeké thoks
czkã.k bfr AA3AAczkã.k bfr AA3AAczkã.k bfr AA3AAczkã.k bfr AA3AAczkã.k bfr AA3AA

If we regard a living being (Jiva) as a Brahmin to begin with, then it is erroneous and a
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defective proposition because numerous creatures (Jivas) have been born in the past and
shall be born in the future; they all have a life though they may look alike or not. Every new
creature is born with a body acquired by it according to the cumulative effects of the
deeds done by it during the previous life. So, though their Atma/soul is the same in each of
their lives, their bodies may vary from one birth to another (depending upon the type of
birth that the Atma takes, e.g., as an insect, a worm, and animal, a human etc.), but
essentially they are all alike because of the uniformity and oneness of their Atma or soul in
each of these bodies. Hence, a ‘living creature’ or an entity showing signs of life par se
cannot be termed as a ‘Brahmin’ (3).

rkfgZ nsgk s czkã.k bfr psÙké A vkpk.Mkykfni;ZUrkuk a euq";k.kk a ikøkHkk S frdRosurkfgZ nsgk s czkã.k bfr psÙké A vkpk.Mkykfni;ZUrkuk a euq";k.kk a ikøkHkk S frdRosurkfgZ nsgk s czkã.k bfr psÙké A vkpk.Mkykfni;ZUrkuk a euq";k.kk a ikøkHkk S frdRosurkfgZ nsgk s czkã.k bfr psÙké A vkpk.Mkykfni;ZUrkuk a euq";k.kk a ikøkHkk S frdRosurkfgZ nsgk s czkã.k bfr psÙké A vkpk.Mkykfni;ZUrkuk a euq";k.kk a ikøkHkk S frdRosu
nsgL;Sd:iRokTtjkej.k/kekZ/kekZfnlkE;n'kZukn~ czkã.k% ðksro.kZ% {kf=;ks jäo.kks Z oS';%nsgL;Sd:iRokTtjkej.k/kekZ/kekZfnlkE;n'kZukn~ czkã.k% ðksro.kZ% {kf=;ks jäo.kks Z oS';%nsgL;Sd:iRokTtjkej.k/kekZ/kekZfnlkE;n'kZukn~ czkã.k% ðksro.kZ% {kf=;ks jäo.kks Z oS';%nsgL;Sd:iRokTtjkej.k/kekZ/kekZfnlkE;n'kZukn~ czkã.k% ðksro.kZ% {kf=;ks jäo.kks Z oS';%nsgL;Sd:iRokTtjkej.k/kekZ/kekZfnlkE;n'kZukn~ czkã.k% ðksro.kZ% {kf=;ks jäo.kks Z oS';%
ihro.kZ% 'kwü Ñ".ko.kZ bfr fu;ekHkkokr~ A fi=kfn'kjhjngus iq=knhuka czãgR;kfnnks"klaHkokPp Aihro.kZ% 'kwü Ñ".ko.kZ bfr fu;ekHkkokr~ A fi=kfn'kjhjngus iq=knhuka czãgR;kfnnks"klaHkokPp Aihro.kZ% 'kwü Ñ".ko.kZ bfr fu;ekHkkokr~ A fi=kfn'kjhjngus iq=knhuka czãgR;kfnnks"klaHkokPp Aihro.kZ% 'kwü Ñ".ko.kZ bfr fu;ekHkkokr~ A fi=kfn'kjhjngus iq=knhuka czãgR;kfnnks"klaHkokPp Aihro.kZ% 'kwü Ñ".ko.kZ bfr fu;ekHkkokr~ A fi=kfn'kjhjngus iq=knhuka czãgR;kfnnks"klaHkokPp A
rLeké nsgks czkã.k bfr AA4AArLeké nsgks czkã.k bfr AA4AArLeké nsgks czkã.k bfr AA4AArLeké nsgks czkã.k bfr AA4AArLeké nsgks czkã.k bfr AA4AA

‘Can the body be called a Brahmin?’ No, this is also not possible. The body of all human
beings —right from the Brahmins up to the Shudras —basically are similar in feature and
functioning, being as they are constituted of the 5 basic elements called ‘Panch Bhuts’
(ikøkHkkSfrd —which are earth, water, fire, wind and sky in different proportions). They (the
bodies) suffer equally from different torments associated with this world, they are equally
subjected to birth and death, right and wrong thoughts, demeanours etc..

There is not a water-tight, inviolable rule that a Brahmin is fair complexioned, a
Kshatriya has a red complexion like that of copper or blood, a Vaishya has a yellowish or
wheatish complexion, and the Shudra has a dark complexion.

If the body is regarded as being a ‘Brahmin’, then a son or any kin who performs
the last rites of the body of his father, brother etc. can be cursed with the sin of participating
in the death rituals of a Brahmin, which is a horrendous sin1 (4).

[Note :- 1Suppose a Shudra father dies. If the ‘gross body’ is considered a Brahmin,
then it would be defiled if his Shudra son does the last rites of his dead Shudra
father whose body is supposed to be a Brahmin, if the body is to be treated as such,
but is not the case. Conversely, if a Brahmin man dies and the son gives a feast to
his kith and kin on the 13th day, called ‘Terahi’, of the death of his father as part of
the rituals done for a dead person, the son cannot be accused of celebrating the
death of a Brahmin, a deed which is otherwise most unpardonable. Therefore, the
‘gross body’ cannot be a Brahmin for sure.]

rfgZ tkfrczkZã.k bfr psÙké A r= tkR;UrjtUrq"ousdtkfrlaHkok eg"kZ;ks cgo% lfUr ArfgZ tkfrczkZã.k bfr psÙké A r= tkR;UrjtUrq"ousdtkfrlaHkok eg"kZ;ks cgo% lfUr ArfgZ tkfrczkZã.k bfr psÙké A r= tkR;UrjtUrq"ousdtkfrlaHkok eg"kZ;ks cgo% lfUr ArfgZ tkfrczkZã.k bfr psÙké A r= tkR;UrjtUrq"ousdtkfrlaHkok eg"kZ;ks cgo% lfUr ArfgZ tkfrczkZã.k bfr psÙké A r= tkR;UrjtUrq"ousdtkfrlaHkok eg"kZ;ks cgo% lfUr A
_";Ük`¯ks e`X;k% dkSf'kd% dq'kkr~ A tkEcwdks tEcwdkr~ A okYehdks oYehdkr~ O;kl%_";Ük`¯ks e`X;k% dkSf'kd% dq'kkr~ A tkEcwdks tEcwdkr~ A okYehdks oYehdkr~ O;kl%_";Ük`¯ks e`X;k% dkSf'kd% dq'kkr~ A tkEcwdks tEcwdkr~ A okYehdks oYehdkr~ O;kl%_";Ük`¯ks e`X;k% dkSf'kd% dq'kkr~ A tkEcwdks tEcwdkr~ A okYehdks oYehdkr~ O;kl%_";Ük`¯ks e`X;k% dkSf'kd% dq'kkr~ A tkEcwdks tEcwdkr~ A okYehdks oYehdkr~ O;kl%
dSorZdU;dk;ke~ 'k'ki`"Bkr~ xkSre% ofl"B moZ';ke~ vxLR;% dy'ks tkr bfrdSorZdU;dk;ke~ 'k'ki`"Bkr~ xkSre% ofl"B moZ';ke~ vxLR;% dy'ks tkr bfrdSorZdU;dk;ke~ 'k'ki`"Bkr~ xkSre% ofl"B moZ';ke~ vxLR;% dy'ks tkr bfrdSorZdU;dk;ke~ 'k'ki`"Bkr~ xkSre% ofl"B moZ';ke~ vxLR;% dy'ks tkr bfrdSorZdU;dk;ke~ 'k'ki`"Bkr~ xkSre% ofl"B moZ';ke~ vxLR;% dy'ks tkr bfr
JqrRokr~ A ,rs"kk a tkR;k foukI;ûks Kkuçfrikfnrk _"k;ks cgo% lfUr A rLekéJqrRokr~ A ,rs"kk a tkR;k foukI;ûks Kkuçfrikfnrk _"k;ks cgo% lfUr A rLekéJqrRokr~ A ,rs"kk a tkR;k foukI;ûks Kkuçfrikfnrk _"k;ks cgo% lfUr A rLekéJqrRokr~ A ,rs"kk a tkR;k foukI;ûks Kkuçfrikfnrk _"k;ks cgo% lfUr A rLekéJqrRokr~ A ,rs"kk a tkR;k foukI;ûks Kkuçfrikfnrk _"k;ks cgo% lfUr A rLeké
tkfrczkZã.k bfr AA5AAtkfrczkZã.k bfr AA5AAtkfrczkZã.k bfr AA5AAtkfrczkZã.k bfr AA5AAtkfrczkZã.k bfr AA5AA

‘Is Brahmin a caste?’ No, this is also not possible because many a renowned sages and
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seers in the past have been born from different sources, in different castes and clans as
well as from different forms of life. Such as for example, sage Sringi was born out of a
she-deer (Ük`̄ ks e`X;k), sage Kaushik from Kush grass (a type of dark green grass used in
religious rituals) (dkSf'kd% dq'kkr~), sage Jaambuk from Jambuk (a Jackal) (tkEcwdks tEcwdkr~), sage
Valmiki from an ant hill (known as Valmik in Sanskrit) (okYehdks oYehdkr~), sage Veda Vyas
from the womb of a boatman’s daughter (named Matsya Gandha) (O;kl% dSorZdU;dk;ke~), sage
Gautam from the rear of a hare (Shash) ('k'kì"Bkr~ xkSre%), sage Vashistha was born from the
womb of Urvashi who was a celestial Apsara (a dancing girl in the court of Indra, the king of
Gods) (ofl"B moZ';ke~), and sage Agstya was born from a Kumbh (a pitcher) (vxLR;% dy'ks tkr).
So we see that in the past there have been so many wise, erudite, learned and enlightened
scholarly sages who were not born as Brahmins (i.e., their births were unconventional and
either of their parents or both of them were not Brahmins. But they were nevertheless most
revered and honoured in the society). Hence, we conclude that a particular ‘caste or creed
or birth or clan’ cannot decide whether a man is a Brahmin or not (5).

rfgZ Kku czkã.k bfr psÙké A {kf=;kn;ks·fi ijekFkZnf'kZuks·fHkKk cgo% lfUr% A rLekérfgZ Kku czkã.k bfr psÙké A {kf=;kn;ks·fi ijekFkZnf'kZuks·fHkKk cgo% lfUr% A rLekérfgZ Kku czkã.k bfr psÙké A {kf=;kn;ks·fi ijekFkZnf'kZuks·fHkKk cgo% lfUr% A rLekérfgZ Kku czkã.k bfr psÙké A {kf=;kn;ks·fi ijekFkZnf'kZuks·fHkKk cgo% lfUr% A rLekérfgZ Kku czkã.k bfr psÙké A {kf=;kn;ks·fi ijekFkZnf'kZuks·fHkKk cgo% lfUr% A rLeké
Kkua czkã.k bfr AA6AAKkua czkã.k bfr AA6AAKkua czkã.k bfr AA6AAKkua czkã.k bfr AA6AAKkua czkã.k bfr AA6AA

‘Should Gyan (knowledge, wisdom, erudition, sagacity, scholarship and expertise etc.)
be treated as a criterion for making a person a ‘Brahmin’, i.e., should Gyan be a defining
principle or determining factor for a person to be called a Brahmin; should Gyan be the
criterion for this title?’ No, this is also not possible because there have been Kshatriya
kings (e.g., king Janak, the father of Sita and the father-in-law of Lord Rama) who possessed
deep insight into spiritual and metaphysical concepts and were so respected and honoured
and enlightened and wise that other sages came to them for advise and knowledge; they
preached others, they were wiser and more enlightened, possessed greater erudition and
depth of knowledge than those Brahmin sages who came to them seeking advice, but they
weren’t called Brahmins themselves. Hence, ‘Gyan’ cannot be the criterion for anyone to
become or known as a Brahmin (6).

rfgZ deZ czkã.k bfr psÙké A losZ"kka çkf.kuka çkjC/klafprkxkfedeZlk/kE;Zn'kZukRdekZfHkçsfjrk%rfgZ deZ czkã.k bfr psÙké A losZ"kka çkf.kuka çkjC/klafprkxkfedeZlk/kE;Zn'kZukRdekZfHkçsfjrk%rfgZ deZ czkã.k bfr psÙké A losZ"kka çkf.kuka çkjC/klafprkxkfedeZlk/kE;Zn'kZukRdekZfHkçsfjrk%rfgZ deZ czkã.k bfr psÙké A losZ"kka çkf.kuka çkjC/klafprkxkfedeZlk/kE;Zn'kZukRdekZfHkçsfjrk%rfgZ deZ czkã.k bfr psÙké A losZ"kka çkf.kuka çkjC/klafprkxkfedeZlk/kE;Zn'kZukRdekZfHkçsfjrk%
lUrks tuk% fØ;k% dqoZUrhfr A rLeké deZ czkã.k bfr AA7AAlUrks tuk% fØ;k% dqoZUrhfr A rLeké deZ czkã.k bfr AA7AAlUrks tuk% fØ;k% dqoZUrhfr A rLeké deZ czkã.k bfr AA7AAlUrks tuk% fØ;k% dqoZUrhfr A rLeké deZ czkã.k bfr AA7AAlUrks tuk% fØ;k% dqoZUrhfr A rLeké deZ czkã.k bfr AA7AA

‘Then, should the ‘deeds’ be the defining criterion or principle for calling a person a
Brahmin?’ No, this is also not possible because there appears to be a similarity or
resemblance between the deeds of all the creatures and their cumulative or accumulated
effects, whether done in the past, in the present or to be done in the future. It is the
combined effect of all its past deeds that the creature behaves in a given pattern in the
present and its future actions can also be predicted based on the historical or statistical
data. Hence, deeds cannot make one a Brahmin. Different people perform similar duties,
do same deeds, act similarly, perform identical tasks —but belong to different castes,
different nationalities, different creeds. So ‘deeds’ cannot be a benchmark to decide whether
a man is a Brahmin or not (7).
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[Note :- It is easy to understand this concept of ‘similarity of deeds’ —everyman
procreates, his body functions in almost invariably the same way; his behaviours
towards others, his actions such as studying, marriage, livelihood, defense and
offense, the aging process of the body, death etc.—all follow a set pattern in all the
humans, no matter to which caste or clan or creed or sect or faith or religion or
country or dispensation he belongs to. Similarly, one can predict with uncanny
accuracy what lies in store for a man based upon mere statistics and common
sense. For example, if a man consumes poisons, he will die, whether or not he is a
Brahmin. If he has studied well and is honest and diligent by his nature, it can be
safely predicted that he will have a sound and shining future whether or not he is a
Brahmin. It is not that a Brahmin will not die and only a Shudra will die; it is also not
that a Shudra cannot rise in life with proper education and diligence and only Brahmin
can do so. Again, knowledge of the sciences can be cultivated by intelligence, sincerity,
diligence and commitment, hard study and concentration. A Shudra can become learned
due to his ‘deed’ of studying diligently and sincerely, and a Brahmin, on the other
hand, can remain as stupid as ever a man can be by abstaining from this ‘deed’ of
diligent study and wasting away his time. So, deeds don’t define a Brahmin.]

rfgZ /kkfeZdks czkã.k bfr psÙké A {kf=;kn;ks fgj.;nkrkjks cgo% lfUr A rLekérfgZ /kkfeZdks czkã.k bfr psÙké A {kf=;kn;ks fgj.;nkrkjks cgo% lfUr A rLekérfgZ /kkfeZdks czkã.k bfr psÙké A {kf=;kn;ks fgj.;nkrkjks cgo% lfUr A rLekérfgZ /kkfeZdks czkã.k bfr psÙké A {kf=;kn;ks fgj.;nkrkjks cgo% lfUr A rLekérfgZ /kkfeZdks czkã.k bfr psÙké A {kf=;kn;ks fgj.;nkrkjks cgo% lfUr A rLeké
/kkfeZdks czkã.k bfr AA8AA/kkfeZdks czkã.k bfr AA8AA/kkfeZdks czkã.k bfr AA8AA/kkfeZdks czkã.k bfr AA8AA/kkfeZdks czkã.k bfr AA8AA

‘Does ‘following religious practices’ make a person a Brahmin?’ No, this is also not possible
because many Kshatriya kings and many others give gold (and other valuable things) as
largesse, charity and alms, but they don’t become a Brahmin. Hence, a person who observes
the various tenets and sanctions of ‘Dharma’ (i.e., follows the path of righteousness,
virtuousness, nobility of thought and action) is also not necessarily a Brahmin (8).

[Note :- Another example will clarify this point. Rich people organise big religious
festivals, they become its patrons, but this doesn’t make them a Brahmin. On the
contrary, a poor Brahmin might not make charities, might not be even invited to
attend huge religious congregations, might not even have studied the scriptures and
might be employed as a humble servant in the services of a king or a rich Vaishya,
but for all practical purposes the people will still treat him with reverence and call
him a Brahmin. That rich man will not be honoured by this title.]

rfgZ dks ok czkã.kks uke A ;% dfúknkRekuef}rh;a tkfrxq.kfØ;kghua "kMwfeZ"kM~&rfgZ dks ok czkã.kks uke A ;% dfúknkRekuef}rh;a tkfrxq.kfØ;kghua "kMwfeZ"kM~&rfgZ dks ok czkã.kks uke A ;% dfúknkRekuef}rh;a tkfrxq.kfØ;kghua "kMwfeZ"kM~&rfgZ dks ok czkã.kks uke A ;% dfúknkRekuef}rh;a tkfrxq.kfØ;kghua "kMwfeZ"kM~&rfgZ dks ok czkã.kks uke A ;% dfúknkRekuef}rh;a tkfrxq.kfØ;kghua "kMwfeZ"kM~&
HkkosR;kfnloZnks"kjfgra lR;KkukuUnkuUrLo:ia Lo;a fufoZdYie'ks"kdYik/kkje'ks"k&HkkosR;kfnloZnks"kjfgra lR;KkukuUnkuUrLo:ia Lo;a fufoZdYie'ks"kdYik/kkje'ks"k&HkkosR;kfnloZnks"kjfgra lR;KkukuUnkuUrLo:ia Lo;a fufoZdYie'ks"kdYik/kkje'ks"k&HkkosR;kfnloZnks"kjfgra lR;KkukuUnkuUrLo:ia Lo;a fufoZdYie'ks"kdYik/kkje'ks"k&HkkosR;kfnloZnks"kjfgra lR;KkukuUnkuUrLo:ia Lo;a fufoZdYie'ks"kdYik/kkje'ks"k&
HkwrkUr;kZfeRosu orZekueUrcZfgúkkdk'konuqL;wre[k.MkuUn LoHkkoeçes;euqHkoSdos|&HkwrkUr;kZfeRosu orZekueUrcZfgúkkdk'konuqL;wre[k.MkuUn LoHkkoeçes;euqHkoSdos|&HkwrkUr;kZfeRosu orZekueUrcZfgúkkdk'konuqL;wre[k.MkuUn LoHkkoeçes;euqHkoSdos|&HkwrkUr;kZfeRosu orZekueUrcZfgúkkdk'konuqL;wre[k.MkuUn LoHkkoeçes;euqHkoSdos|&HkwrkUr;kZfeRosu orZekueUrcZfgúkkdk'konuqL;wre[k.MkuUn LoHkkoeçes;euqHkoSdos|&
ekijks{kr;k Hkklekua djrykeyd oRlk{kknijks{khÑR; ÑrkFkZr;k dkejkxkfnnks"kjfgr%ekijks{kr;k Hkklekua djrykeyd oRlk{kknijks{khÑR; ÑrkFkZr;k dkejkxkfnnks"kjfgr%ekijks{kr;k Hkklekua djrykeyd oRlk{kknijks{khÑR; ÑrkFkZr;k dkejkxkfnnks"kjfgr%ekijks{kr;k Hkklekua djrykeyd oRlk{kknijks{khÑR; ÑrkFkZr;k dkejkxkfnnks"kjfgr%ekijks{kr;k Hkklekua djrykeyd oRlk{kknijks{khÑR; ÑrkFkZr;k dkejkxkfnnks"kjfgr%
'kenekfnlaiéks HkkoekRl;Zr`".kk'kkeksgkfnjfgrks nEHkkgadkjkfnfHkjlaLi`þpsrk orZr'kenekfnlaiéks HkkoekRl;Zr`".kk'kkeksgkfnjfgrks nEHkkgadkjkfnfHkjlaLi`þpsrk orZr'kenekfnlaiéks HkkoekRl;Zr`".kk'kkeksgkfnjfgrks nEHkkgadkjkfnfHkjlaLi`þpsrk orZr'kenekfnlaiéks HkkoekRl;Zr`".kk'kkeksgkfnjfgrks nEHkkgadkjkfnfHkjlaLi`þpsrk orZr'kenekfnlaiéks HkkoekRl;Zr`".kk'kkeksgkfnjfgrks nEHkkgadkjkfnfHkjlaLi`þpsrk orZr
,oeqäy{k.kks ;% l ,o czkã.k bfr JqfrLe`friqjk.ksfrgklkukefHkçk;% A vU;Fkk fg,oeqäy{k.kks ;% l ,o czkã.k bfr JqfrLe`friqjk.ksfrgklkukefHkçk;% A vU;Fkk fg,oeqäy{k.kks ;% l ,o czkã.k bfr JqfrLe`friqjk.ksfrgklkukefHkçk;% A vU;Fkk fg,oeqäy{k.kks ;% l ,o czkã.k bfr JqfrLe`friqjk.ksfrgklkukefHkçk;% A vU;Fkk fg,oeqäy{k.kks ;% l ,o czkã.k bfr JqfrLe`friqjk.ksfrgklkukefHkçk;% A vU;Fkk fg
czkã.kRoflf)ukZLR;so A lfPpnkuUnekRekuef}rh;a czã Hkko;snkRekua lfPpnkuUnaczkã.kRoflf)ukZLR;so A lfPpnkuUnekRekuef}rh;a czã Hkko;snkRekua lfPpnkuUnaczkã.kRoflf)ukZLR;so A lfPpnkuUnekRekuef}rh;a czã Hkko;snkRekua lfPpnkuUnaczkã.kRoflf)ukZLR;so A lfPpnkuUnekRekuef}rh;a czã Hkko;snkRekua lfPpnkuUnaczkã.kRoflf)ukZLR;so A lfPpnkuUnekRekuef}rh;a czã Hkko;snkRekua lfPpnkuUna
czã Hkko;sfnR;qifu"kr~ AA9AAczã Hkko;sfnR;qifu"kr~ AA9AAczã Hkko;sfnR;qifu"kr~ AA9AAczã Hkko;sfnR;qifu"kr~ AA9AAczã Hkko;sfnR;qifu"kr~ AA9AA
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‘Then, who can be treated as a true Brahmin?’ The answer to this query is as follows— (i)
he who does not view the Atma/soul as possessing the quality known as ‘duality’ (i.e.,
who believes in the principles of non-duality of the soul, the tenet known as Advaitya
philosophy of Vedanta); (ii) who transcends and goes beyond such mundane concerns
such as caste, qualities and deeds; (iii) who is free from the so-called 6 faults associated
with the creature1; (iv) who is an embodiment or image of ‘Sat’ (lr—truth) ‘Gyan’ (Kku—
wisdom, knowledge, enlightenment) and ‘Anand’ (vkuUn—bliss and beatitude, joy and
felicity); (v) who lives in a state of existence called ‘Nirvikalpa’ (in which the creature
merges its identity with the non-dual and unique Atma residing in its bosom; it is a state
called ‘Samadhi’ when all the external world ceases to have any relevance and existence,
and the mind-intellect is deeply engrossed in the contemplation of the Atma and Brahma;
the word literally means ‘one that has no alternatives); (vi) who is infinite and beyond  the
dimensions of time called Kalpa, i.e., one who remains the same with equanimity and
fortitude in all the planes and dimensions of time, such as the past, the present and the
future, as well as good or bad and favourable and unfavourable circumstance; (vii) who
resides in the bosom or the inner-self of all creature as their Atma; (who pervades and
permeates both the inside and the outside like the sky of space); (viii) who is boundless,
limitless, measureless, fathomless and without parameters; (ix) who can be known and
accessed only by experience; (x) who can witness the otherwise imperceptible and subtle
Atma as if it were visible and physically seen and observed and witnessed like the fruit of
the Amla tree (Emlic Myrobalan, which is round in shape and considered an auspicious
fruit) held in one’s hand; (xi) who is free from such faults as ‘Kaam’ (dke —having worldly
lust, passions etc.), ‘Raag’ (jkx —having worldly attachments and infatuations) etc. and is
fully contended; (xii) who is well endowed with noble virtues such as ‘Sham’ ('ke —
peace, tranquility, self-restrain, equanimity, stoicness), ‘Dam’ (ne — tolerance, forbearance,
fortitude) etc.; (xiii) who is free from such evil thoughts as having ‘Matsarya’ (ekRL;Z —
envy, joyously, ill will, malice), ‘Trishna’ (r̀".kk —greed, avarice, desires, passions and
thirst for worldly objects and gratification of the sense organs), ‘Asha’ (vk'kk —hopes and
expectations from this world), ‘Moha’ (eksg —attractions, endearments and attachments
for this world) etc.; (xiv) who keeps his mind and intellect separate or away from such
faults as ‘Dumbha’ (nEHk —falsehood, vanity, hypocrisy, deceit, conceit, impostering),
‘Ahankar’ (vgadkj —ego, pride, arrogance), etc. which effect the mind-intellect instrument
of the creature —a person who possess these qualities or virtues is, verily, a Brahmin.
This is what is indicated and meant by all the Vedas, scriptures, Purans etc.

Except this or aside of this criterion, the concept of ‘Brahmin’ cannot be understood
and Brahminhood cannot be established. [That is, only those who posses these good and
noble qualities or virtues in them are worthy to be called a Brahmin. This word, therefore,
is an honourable title for a man who has these noble virtues in him.]

It is only the Atma that is the truth, eternal, universal, pure consciousness and bliss

Vajrasuchiko-panishad
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personified. It is unique, unmatched and without a parallel or alternative. A person who is
endowed or blessed with this profound knowledge and enlightenment (besides possessing
the virtue enumerated above in this verse) can be called (or classified) as a true Brahmin.
This is the view of this Upanishad (9).

[Note :- 1The 6 faults associated with a creature are — (i) birth and its attendant
torments, (ii) existence and its accompanying problems, (iii) contradiction of the
mind leading to unrest and perplexities, (vi) developments and their attendant
problems, (v) decay, e.g., disease of the body, and (vi) destruction, e.g., death. See
also verse no. 18, Canto no. 3 of Maitreyu-panishad which is Chapter no. 5 of this
volume.]

*—*—*—*

Shantipaath/'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB
¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A
lo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.ka
es·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AA

      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!
*—*—*—*
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Chapter 7
Yogchudamanu-panishad with Yograjo-panishad

;ksxpwMkeU;qifu"kn~ ,oa ;k sxjktk sifu"kn~;k sxpwMkeU;qifu"kn~ ,oa ;k sxjktk sifu"kn~;k sxpwMkeU;qifu"kn~ ,oa ;k sxjktk sifu"kn~;k sxpwMkeU;qifu"kn~ ,oa ;k sxjktk sifu"kn~;k sxpwMkeU;qifu"kn~ ,oa ;k sxjktk sifu"kn~

This Upanishad, as the word ‘Chudamani’ in it suggests, is regarded as the ‘crown
jewel’ amongst all the Upanishads dealing with Yoga (meditative practices). It covers all
the major topics that fall in the realm of Yoga. It enumerates and elucidated on the various
postures and principles involved in yogic exercises, and espouses about their practical
applications and benefits. It expounds on concepts such as vital winds and their harnessing,
the various ‘Chakras’ (subtle whirling energy centers in the body), the different ‘Asans’
(sitting posture for meditative exercise), ‘Kundalini’ (the coiled subtle energy center present
at the base of the spine) , ‘Pranayam’ (control of breath), ‘Samadhi’ (a trance like state
obtained in meditation), the divine sound OM called ‘Pranav’ and its importance and
relevance for a Yogi  (an ascetic who does Yoga), the maintenance of a disease free
healthy body and mind, the different nerves and veins, contraception methods through
Yoga, the various ‘Mudras’ (special posture to control the nerves and vital energy inside
the body) etc. in great detail. It emphasises that youthfulness can be perpetually maintained,
death and diseases avoided, self realisation made possible, body be kept healthy and
functioning by regular and diligent as well as strident practice of the various Yogic exercises
such has Maha Mudra, Nabho Mudra, Uddiyan Bandh, Jalandhar Bandh, Mool Bandh,
Khechari, Padmasan and Pranayam practices, all of which have been explained in this
Upanishad, as well as by ‘Pratyahar’ (self restraint), ‘Dhyan’ (meditation, concentration
and contemplation) and ‘Samadhi’ (a trance-like state of Yoga). The esteemed reader
is advised to read Jabal Darshan Upanishad, Cantos 3-10, Chapter 15 of this volume
which also extensively deals with the same subject of Yoga. This has also been covered
in Trishikhi Brahmano-panishad of Shukla Yajur Veda, Chapter 9 published as a separate
volume by this humble author. Seperate appendices have been added at the end of this
volume to explain in simple and lucid language, with the aid of diagrams, the various
concepts which form part of the lexicon of this upanishad— viz., Chakras, Naadis,
Kundalini, Samadhi, OM, Yoga etc..

Shantipaath/'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB
¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A
lo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.ka
es·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AA

      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !! 'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !! 'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !! 'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !! 'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !! 'kkfUr% !!!
Please see appendix no. 1 for the meaning of this Shantipaath.

Yogchudamanu-panishad with Yograjo-panishad
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Section 1

Yogchudamanu-panishad
;ksxpwMkef.ka o{;s ;ksfxuka fgrdkE;;k A dSoY;flf)na xw<a lsfora ;ksxfoÙkeS% AA1AA;ksxpwMkef.ka o{;s ;ksfxuka fgrdkE;;k A dSoY;flf)na xw<a lsfora ;ksxfoÙkeS% AA1AA;ksxpwMkef.ka o{;s ;ksfxuka fgrdkE;;k A dSoY;flf)na xw<a lsfora ;ksxfoÙkeS% AA1AA;ksxpwMkef.ka o{;s ;ksfxuka fgrdkE;;k A dSoY;flf)na xw<a lsfora ;ksxfoÙkeS% AA1AA;ksxpwMkef.ka o{;s ;ksfxuka fgrdkE;;k A dSoY;flf)na xw<a lsfora ;ksxfoÙkeS% AA1AA

Yog Chudamanu-panishad is being described in detail for the guidance, welfare and good
of sincere Yogis (ascetics). It is worthy of emulation and practice, and is most profound,
unfolding the great secret of Yoga. It provides the ultimate salvation known as ‘Kaivalya’
(dSoY;—literally, the only salvation which is worth pursuing, aiming for and attaining, which
is in effect the realisation of the pure-self as being inseparable from the supreme Self of
the cosmos, both being pure consciousness, subtle, sublime and divine) (1).

vklua çk.klajks/k% çR;kgkjúk /kkj.kk A /;kua lekf/kjsrkfu ;ksxk¯kfu HkofUr "kV~ AA2AAvklua çk.klajks/k% çR;kgkjúk /kkj.kk A /;kua lekf/kjsrkfu ;ksxk¯kfu HkofUr "kV~ AA2AAvklua çk.klajks/k% çR;kgkjúk /kkj.kk A /;kua lekf/kjsrkfu ;ksxk¯kfu HkofUr "kV~ AA2AAvklua çk.klajks/k% çR;kgkjúk /kkj.kk A /;kua lekf/kjsrkfu ;ksxk¯kfu HkofUr "kV~ AA2AAvklua çk.klajks/k% çR;kgkjúk /kkj.kk A /;kua lekf/kjsrkfu ;ksxk¯kfu HkofUr "kV~ AA2AA
,da fl)klua çksäa f}rh;a deyklue~ A "kV~pØa "kksM'kk/kkja f=y{;a O;kseiøkde~ AA3AA,da fl)klua çksäa f}rh;a deyklue~ A "kV~pØa "kksM'kk/kkja f=y{;a O;kseiøkde~ AA3AA,da fl)klua çksäa f}rh;a deyklue~ A "kV~pØa "kksM'kk/kkja f=y{;a O;kseiøkde~ AA3AA,da fl)klua çksäa f}rh;a deyklue~ A "kV~pØa "kksM'kk/kkja f=y{;a O;kseiøkde~ AA3AA,da fl)klua çksäa f}rh;a deyklue~ A "kV~pØa "kksM'kk/kkja f=y{;a O;kseiøkde~ AA3AA
Lonsgs ;ks u tkukfr rL; flf)% dFka Hkosr~ A prqnZya L;knk/kkja Lokf/k"Bkua p "kM~nye~ AA4AALonsgs ;ks u tkukfr rL; flf)% dFka Hkosr~ A prqnZya L;knk/kkja Lokf/k"Bkua p "kM~nye~ AA4AALonsgs ;ks u tkukfr rL; flf)% dFka Hkosr~ A prqnZya L;knk/kkja Lokf/k"Bkua p "kM~nye~ AA4AALonsgs ;ks u tkukfr rL; flf)% dFka Hkosr~ A prqnZya L;knk/kkja Lokf/k"Bkua p "kM~nye~ AA4AALonsgs ;ks u tkukfr rL; flf)% dFka Hkosr~ A prqnZya L;knk/kkja Lokf/k"Bkua p "kM~nye~ AA4AA
ukHkkS n'knya iÖka ân;s }kn'kkjde~ A "kksM'kkja fo'kq)k[;a Hkz we/;s f}nya rFkk AA5AAukHkkS n'knya iÖka ân;s }kn'kkjde~ A "kksM'kkja fo'kq)k[;a Hkz we/;s f}nya rFkk AA5AAukHkkS n'knya iÖka ân;s }kn'kkjde~ A "kksM'kkja fo'kq)k[;a Hkz we/;s f}nya rFkk AA5AAukHkkS n'knya iÖka ân;s }kn'kkjde~ A "kksM'kkja fo'kq)k[;a Hkz we/;s f}nya rFkk AA5AAukHkkS n'knya iÖka ân;s }kn'kkjde~ A "kksM'kkja fo'kq)k[;a Hkz we/;s f}nya rFkk AA5AA

Yoga (mediation) has 6 components, steps or stages— (i) ‘Aasan’ (vklua —sitting posture),
(ii) Pranayam (çk.klajks/k% —control of the vital winds), (iii) ‘Pratyahar’ (çR;kgkj —the regulation
of food habits and self restraint), (iv)  ‘Dharna’ (/kkj.kk —beliefs, conviction, faith), (v)
‘Dhyan’ (/;kua— contemplation, concentration and focus of the mind and intellect) and (vi)
‘Samadhi’ (lekf/k —a trance-like state of existence when the creature is unaware of the
gross external world although he lives in it) (2).

Two ‘Aasan’ (postures of the body) are described here —viz., (i) Siddhaasan
(fl)klua) and (ii) Kamalsan (deyklu). An aspirant who cannot see, become aware of or
experience the presence of the 6 ‘Chakras’ ("kV~pØa —subtle whirling energy centers present
in the body), 16 ‘Adhars’ ("kksM'k/kkja —the fundamental worlds, or the symbolic foundations
upon which this creation rests), the ‘Trilakshaya’ (f=y{;a —the ability to see or understand
3 dimensions of time, the past, the present and the future), and the 5 ‘Akash’1 (O;kseiøkØe~
— the five subtle skies or space, as defined in metaphysics, which are present within the
creature) (3) —how can he be expected to acquire success in becoming an expert and
accomplished Yogi (flf)% dFka Hkosr~).

Out of the 6 chakras present in the body, the ‘Adhar Chakra’ (also called Muladhar)
has 4 petals (L;knk/kkja prqnZya). The ‘Swadhisthan Chakra’ has 6 petals (Lokf/k"Bkua "kM~nye~) (4).

The Chakra present in the region of the navel has 10 petals (ukHkkS n'knyea). The
‘Padma Chakra’ is located in the heart, and it has 12 petals (iÖka }kn'kkjde~). ‘Vishudha
Chakra’ has 16 petals (fo'kq) "kksM'kja). The Chakra with 2 petals is located between the
eyebrows and the root of the nose (f}nya) (5) [2-5].

[Note :- 1The 5 skies mentioned here are the following— (i) ‘Akash’ (vkdk'k), (ii)
‘Parakash’ (ijkdk'k), (iii) ‘Mahakash’ (egkdk'k), (iv) ‘Suryakash’ (lw;kZdk'k), and (v)
‘Parmakash’ (ijekdk'k).]

lgònyla[;kra czãjU/kz s egkifFk A vk/kkja çFkea pØa Lokf/k"Bkua f}rh;de~ AA6AAlgònyla[;kra czãjU/kz s egkifFk A vk/kkja çFkea pØa Lokf/k"Bkua f}rh;de~ AA6AAlgònyla[;kra czãjU/kz s egkifFk A vk/kkja çFkea pØa Lokf/k"Bkua f}rh;de~ AA6AAlgònyla[;kra czãjU/kz s egkifFk A vk/kkja çFkea pØa Lokf/k"Bkua f}rh;de~ AA6AAlgònyla[;kra czãjU/kz s egkifFk A vk/kkja çFkea pØa Lokf/k"Bkua f}rh;de~ AA6AA
;ksfuLFkkua };kseZ/;s dke:ia fux|rs A dkek[;a rq xqnLFkkus iœta rq prqnZye~ AA7AA;ksfuLFkkua };kseZ/;s dke:ia fux|rs A dkek[;a rq xqnLFkkus iœta rq prqnZye~ AA7AA;ksfuLFkkua };kseZ/;s dke:ia fux|rs A dkek[;a rq xqnLFkkus iœta rq prqnZye~ AA7AA;ksfuLFkkua };kseZ/;s dke:ia fux|rs A dkek[;a rq xqnLFkkus iœta rq prqnZye~ AA7AA;ksfuLFkkua };kseZ/;s dke:ia fux|rs A dkek[;a rq xqnLFkkus iœta rq prqnZye~ AA7AA
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rUe/;s çksP;rs ;ksfu% dkek[;k fl)ofUnrk A rL; e/;s egkfy¯a ifúkekfHkeq[ka fLFkre~ AA8AArUe/;s çksP;rs ;ksfu% dkek[;k fl)ofUnrk A rL; e/;s egkfy¯a ifúkekfHkeq[ka fLFkre~ AA8AArUe/;s çksP;rs ;ksfu% dkek[;k fl)ofUnrk A rL; e/;s egkfy¯a ifúkekfHkeq[ka fLFkre~ AA8AArUe/;s çksP;rs ;ksfu% dkek[;k fl)ofUnrk A rL; e/;s egkfy¯a ifúkekfHkeq[ka fLFkre~ AA8AArUe/;s çksP;rs ;ksfu% dkek[;k fl)ofUnrk A rL; e/;s egkfy¯a ifúkekfHkeq[ka fLFkre~ AA8AA
The Chakra with 1000 petals (lgòny) is located in the path of the ‘Brahma Randhra’ (czãjU/kza).
‘Muladhar’ (ewyk/kkja) is the 1st Chakra and ‘Swadhisthan’ (Lokf/k"Bku) is the 2nd (6).

The womb/uterus and vagina (the cosmic female organ of creation) is situated
between the two. Since the womb is the center (i.e., location, container and the crucible)
of creation, it is called an embodiment or personification of ‘Kaam’ (dke:ia —lust, passions,
cupid, physical arousal and sexual desire. In short, it is the seat of passions and sexual
gratification). The lotus with 4 petals (iœta prqnZye~) is situated in the anus and the rectum (7).

It is also called ‘Kaam’ (literally, the center of passions and lust). In between the two
(i.e., the womb area and the rectum area) is present the ‘Maha Linga’ (egkfy ā —the great
phallus or the mark or the sign of potent; the clitoris) facing west or to the right (ifúkekfHkeq[ka).
This setup is honoured by mystics (i.e., it is praised by erudite and wise ascetics as the seat
of creation—fl)ofUnrk). [These verses deal with the internal genital organs.] (8) [6-8]

ukHkkS rq ef.kof˜Eca ;ks tkukfr l ;ksxfor~ A rIrpkehdjkHkkla rfMYys[kso foLQqjr~ AA9AAukHkkS rq ef.kof˜Eca ;ks tkukfr l ;ksxfor~ A rIrpkehdjkHkkla rfMYys[kso foLQqjr~ AA9AAukHkkS rq ef.kof˜Eca ;ks tkukfr l ;ksxfor~ A rIrpkehdjkHkkla rfMYys[kso foLQqjr~ AA9AAukHkkS rq ef.kof˜Eca ;ks tkukfr l ;ksxfor~ A rIrpkehdjkHkkla rfMYys[kso foLQqjr~ AA9AAukHkkS rq ef.kof˜Eca ;ks tkukfr l ;ksxfor~ A rIrpkehdjkHkkla rfMYys[kso foLQqjr~ AA9AA
f=dks.ka rRiqja cõsj/kkses<ªkRçfrf"Bre~ A lek/kkS ijea T;ksfrjuUra foðkrkseq[ke~ AA10AAf=dks.ka rRiqja cõsj/kkses<ªkRçfrf"Bre~ A lek/kkS ijea T;ksfrjuUra foðkrkseq[ke~ AA10AAf=dks.ka rRiqja cõsj/kkses<ªkRçfrf"Bre~ A lek/kkS ijea T;ksfrjuUra foðkrkseq[ke~ AA10AAf=dks.ka rRiqja cõsj/kkses<ªkRçfrf"Bre~ A lek/kkS ijea T;ksfrjuUra foðkrkseq[ke~ AA10AAf=dks.ka rRiqja cõsj/kkses<ªkRçfrf"Bre~ A lek/kkS ijea T;ksfrjuUra foðkrkseq[ke~ AA10AA

The ‘Manipur Chakra’ located in the area of the navel has the shape of a gem (ef.kof˜Eca). It
has the colour of heated gold (rIrpkehdjkHkkla) (i.e., glistening yellow) and is radiant and
splendorous like electric (rfMYys[kso foLQqjr~) (9).

It is triangular in outline, and this potential fire is present in the region of the solar
plexus1 and navel. During the stage of ‘Samadhi’, a brilliant light, glowing and flaring in
every direction, is observed and witnessed there (in the Manipur Chakra) (10) [9-10].

[Note :- 1Solar plexus is a network of radiating nerves located behind the stomach.]
rfLeUn`þs egk;ksxs ;krk;krks u fo|rs A Lo'kCnsu HkosRçk.k% Lokf/k"Bkua rnkJ;% AA11AArfLeUn`þs egk;ksxs ;krk;krks u fo|rs A Lo'kCnsu HkosRçk.k% Lokf/k"Bkua rnkJ;% AA11AArfLeUn`þs egk;ksxs ;krk;krks u fo|rs A Lo'kCnsu HkosRçk.k% Lokf/k"Bkua rnkJ;% AA11AArfLeUn`þs egk;ksxs ;krk;krks u fo|rs A Lo'kCnsu HkosRçk.k% Lokf/k"Bkua rnkJ;% AA11AArfLeUn`þs egk;ksxs ;krk;krks u fo|rs A Lo'kCnsu HkosRçk.k% Lokf/k"Bkua rnkJ;% AA11AA
Lokf/k"BkukJ;knLekUes<ªesokfHk/kh;rs A rUrquk ef.koRçksrks ;ks·= dUn% lq"kqEu;k AA12AALokf/k"BkukJ;knLekUes<ªesokfHk/kh;rs A rUrquk ef.koRçksrks ;ks·= dUn% lq"kqEu;k AA12AALokf/k"BkukJ;knLekUes<ªesokfHk/kh;rs A rUrquk ef.koRçksrks ;ks·= dUn% lq"kqEu;k AA12AALokf/k"BkukJ;knLekUes<ªesokfHk/kh;rs A rUrquk ef.koRçksrks ;ks·= dUn% lq"kqEu;k AA12AALokf/k"BkukJ;knLekUes<ªesokfHk/kh;rs A rUrquk ef.koRçksrks ;ks·= dUn% lq"kqEu;k AA12AA

During the practice of Yoga (physical meditation exercise), when one has a divine vision of that
glorious and flaring radiant fire (of Manipur Chakra), one finds deliverance from the cycle of
transmigration (because this fire symbolically burns through this cycle, thereby liberating the
trapped creature and setting it free). ‘Pran’, which is the vital life infusing energy or the vital
wind which gives life to an otherwise dead and inert gross body of the creature, has its abode
(i.e., a permanent habitat or location) in the ‘Swadhisthan Chakra’. ‘Pran’ is also called ‘Swa’
or the ‘pure-self’(Lo). Since ‘Pran’ is symbolic of the cosmic sound called ‘Pranav’, which in
turn is synonymous with OM which is the divine word representing Brahma, ‘Pran’ is also
treated as a synonym of the divine word (Lo'kCnsu) or Brahma (11).

Since ‘Pran’ is located in the ‘Swadhisthan’, it is also referred to as ‘sex, potent,
male sex organ’, or the region of the solar plexus and navel. Even as a cord or string or
thread is passed through a gem (by drilling a hole through it), it (the Kanda—dUn%)1 has a
coir of nerves passing through it. The ‘Kanda’, which resembles a radish, has a knot of
nerves, and one of its principal nerve is called ‘Sushumna’ (11) [11-12].

[Note :- 1The word Kanda literally means an edible root. Here, it indicates a coir
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consisting of ultra-fine nerves interwined with each other and forming a knot. It is
12" above the opening of the anus. It measures 12 fingers width in length and is
rounded at the top, measuring 4" on either side. It looks as if it is covered by a
shroud of white velvet cloth.]

rékfHke.Mys pØa çksP;rs ef.kiwjde~ A }kn'kkjs egkpØs iq.;ikifooftZrs AA13AArékfHke.Mys pØa çksP;rs ef.kiwjde~ A }kn'kkjs egkpØs iq.;ikifooftZrs AA13AArékfHke.Mys pØa çksP;rs ef.kiwjde~ A }kn'kkjs egkpØs iq.;ikifooftZrs AA13AArékfHke.Mys pØa çksP;rs ef.kiwjde~ A }kn'kkjs egkpØs iq.;ikifooftZrs AA13AArékfHke.Mys pØa çksP;rs ef.kiwjde~ A }kn'kkjs egkpØs iq.;ikifooftZrs AA13AA
rkoTthoks HkzeR;soa ;koÙkÙoa u foUnfr A Å/o± es<ªkn/kks ukHks% dUns ;ksfu% [kxk.Mor~ AA14AArkoTthoks HkzeR;soa ;koÙkÙoa u foUnfr A Å/o± es<ªkn/kks ukHks% dUns ;ksfu% [kxk.Mor~ AA14AArkoTthoks HkzeR;soa ;koÙkÙoa u foUnfr A Å/o± es<ªkn/kks ukHks% dUns ;ksfu% [kxk.Mor~ AA14AArkoTthoks HkzeR;soa ;koÙkÙoa u foUnfr A Å/o± es<ªkn/kks ukHks% dUns ;ksfu% [kxk.Mor~ AA14AArkoTthoks HkzeR;soa ;koÙkÙoa u foUnfr A Å/o± es<ªkn/kks ukHks% dUns ;ksfu% [kxk.Mor~ AA14AA

The ‘Manipur Chakra’ which has 12 petals (}kn'kkjs egkpØs) is situated in the region of the
navel and solar plexus. It is neutral; that is, it is free of all good (Punya) and evil or bad
(Paap) (iq.;ikifooftZrs) influences or characteristics. [In other words, it remains neutral and
neither involves itself in anything good nor hates anything which is bad. It remains indifferent
and unattached to everything.] (13)

Till the time the essential nature of it (i.e., the fundamental knowledge of the
significance and importance of this Chakra) is not fully understood by the creature, he has
to keep on wandering in the cycle of transmigration in this mundane world. The ‘Yoni’
(;ksfu% —literally the vagina and the womb) is shaped like the egg of a bird ([kxk.Mor~ —i.e.,
it is oblong) and is situated in between the sexual energy center (the phallus) and the
navel. [This is in the vicinity of the Kundalini, which is the spiral subtle energy center
located at the base of the spine.] (14) [13-14]

r= ukMîk leqRiék% lgòk.kka f}lIrfr% A rs"kq ukMhlgòs"kq f}lIrfr#nkârk AA15AAr= ukMîk leqRiék% lgòk.kka f}lIrfr% A rs"kq ukMhlgòs"kq f}lIrfr#nkârk AA15AAr= ukMîk leqRiék% lgòk.kka f}lIrfr% A rs"kq ukMhlgòs"kq f}lIrfr#nkârk AA15AAr= ukMîk leqRiék% lgòk.kka f}lIrfr% A rs"kq ukMhlgòs"kq f}lIrfr#nkârk AA15AAr= ukMîk leqRiék% lgòk.kka f}lIrfr% A rs"kq ukMhlgòs"kq f}lIrfr#nkârk AA15AA
ç/kkuk% çk.kokfgU;ks Hkw;Lrklq n'k Le`rk% A bMk p fi¯yk pSo lq"kqEuk p r`rh;xk AA16AAç/kkuk% çk.kokfgU;ks Hkw;Lrklq n'k Le`rk% A bMk p fi¯yk pSo lq"kqEuk p r`rh;xk AA16AAç/kkuk% çk.kokfgU;ks Hkw;Lrklq n'k Le`rk% A bMk p fi¯yk pSo lq"kqEuk p r`rh;xk AA16AAç/kkuk% çk.kokfgU;ks Hkw;Lrklq n'k Le`rk% A bMk p fi¯yk pSo lq"kqEuk p r`rh;xk AA16AAç/kkuk% çk.kokfgU;ks Hkw;Lrklq n'k Le`rk% A bMk p fi¯yk pSo lq"kqEuk p r`rh;xk AA16AA
xkU/kkjh gfLrftàk p iw"kk pSo ;'kfLouh A vyEcqlk dqgwúkSo 'kf¦uh n'keh Le`rk AA17AAxkU/kkjh gfLrftàk p iw"kk pSo ;'kfLouh A vyEcqlk dqgwúkSo 'kf¦uh n'keh Le`rk AA17AAxkU/kkjh gfLrftàk p iw"kk pSo ;'kfLouh A vyEcqlk dqgwúkSo 'kf¦uh n'keh Le`rk AA17AAxkU/kkjh gfLrftàk p iw"kk pSo ;'kfLouh A vyEcqlk dqgwúkSo 'kf¦uh n'keh Le`rk AA17AAxkU/kkjh gfLrftàk p iw"kk pSo ;'kfLouh A vyEcqlk dqgwúkSo 'kf¦uh n'keh Le`rk AA17AA

A network of 72 thousand nerves/veins (ukMîk% lgòk.kka f}lIrfr%) originating from this place
(the solar plexus) radiates throughout the body. Out of them, 72 nerves (f}lIrfr#nkârk) are
regarded as the chief ones (15).

The most important out of these 72 are only the following 10 nerves/veins (n'k
Lèrk%)— (i) Eda, (ii) Pingla, (iii) Sushumna (iv) Gandhari, (v) Hastijihvaha, (vi) Pusa, (vii)
Yashaswini, (viii) Alambusa (ix) Kuhu, and (x) Shankhini (16-17) [15-17].

,réhMhegkpØa KkrO;a ;ksfxfHk% lnk A bMk okes fLFkrk Hkkxs nf{k.ks fi¯yk fLFkrk AA18AA,réhMhegkpØa KkrO;a ;ksfxfHk% lnk A bMk okes fLFkrk Hkkxs nf{k.ks fi¯yk fLFkrk AA18AA,réhMhegkpØa KkrO;a ;ksfxfHk% lnk A bMk okes fLFkrk Hkkxs nf{k.ks fi¯yk fLFkrk AA18AA,réhMhegkpØa KkrO;a ;ksfxfHk% lnk A bMk okes fLFkrk Hkkxs nf{k.ks fi¯yk fLFkrk AA18AA,réhMhegkpØa KkrO;a ;ksfxfHk% lnk A bMk okes fLFkrk Hkkxs nf{k.ks fi¯yk fLFkrk AA18AA
lq"kqEuk e/;ns'ks rq xkU/kkjh okep{kqf"k A nf{k.ks gfLrftàk p iw"kk d.ks Z p nf{k.ks AA19AAlq"kqEuk e/;ns'ks rq xkU/kkjh okep{kqf"k A nf{k.ks gfLrftàk p iw"kk d.ks Z p nf{k.ks AA19AAlq"kqEuk e/;ns'ks rq xkU/kkjh okep{kqf"k A nf{k.ks gfLrftàk p iw"kk d.ks Z p nf{k.ks AA19AAlq"kqEuk e/;ns'ks rq xkU/kkjh okep{kqf"k A nf{k.ks gfLrftàk p iw"kk d.ks Z p nf{k.ks AA19AAlq"kqEuk e/;ns'ks rq xkU/kkjh okep{kqf"k A nf{k.ks gfLrftàk p iw"kk d.ks Z p nf{k.ks AA19AA
;'kfLouh oked.ks Z pkuus pkI;yEcqlk A dqgwúk fy¯ns'ks rq ewyLFkkus rq 'kf¦uh AA20AA;'kfLouh oked.ks Z pkuus pkI;yEcqlk A dqgwúk fy¯ns'ks rq ewyLFkkus rq 'kf¦uh AA20AA;'kfLouh oked.ks Z pkuus pkI;yEcqlk A dqgwúk fy¯ns'ks rq ewyLFkkus rq 'kf¦uh AA20AA;'kfLouh oked.ks Z pkuus pkI;yEcqlk A dqgwúk fy¯ns'ks rq ewyLFkkus rq 'kf¦uh AA20AA;'kfLouh oked.ks Z pkuus pkI;yEcqlk A dqgwúk fy¯ns'ks rq ewyLFkkus rq 'kf¦uh AA20AA

[Location of these important nerves/veins are described now—] An ascetic (Yogi) should
have knowledge of the location of the various nerves. The ‘Eda’ nerve is present to the
left (of the nose) (bMk okes fLFkrk), while the ‘Pingla nerve is on the right (of the nose) (nf{k.ks
fi¯yk fLFkrk) (18).

The ‘Sushumna’ nerve is located between the two (lq"kqEuk e/;ns'ks). The ‘Hastijihvaha’
nerve is located in the right eye (nf{k.ks gfLrftàk), while ‘Gandhari’ nerve is in the left eye (xkU/kkjh
okep{kqf"k). The ‘Pusa’ is located in the right ear (iw"kk d.ksZ p nf{k.ks) (19) and ‘Yashaswini’ nerve
is located in the left ear (;'kfLouh oked.ksZ). The ‘Alambusa’ nerve is in the mouth (pkuus pkI;yEcqlk),
‘Kuhu’ is in the sexual organ (dqgwúk fy¯ns'ks), and ‘Shankhini’ is at the root (base) of the spine
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near the anus in the ‘Muladhar Chakra’ (ewyLFkkus rq 'kf¦uh) (20) [18-20].
[Note :- A diagrammatic sketch depicting all the important nerves as mentioned
here have been shown in a sketch in appendix no. 3 at the end of this volume.]

,oa }kja lekfJR; fr"BUrs ukM;% Øekr~ A bMkfi¯yklkS"kqEuk% çk.kekxsZ p lafLFkrk% AA21AA,oa }kja lekfJR; fr"BUrs ukM;% Øekr~ A bMkfi¯yklkS"kqEuk% çk.kekxsZ p lafLFkrk% AA21AA,oa }kja lekfJR; fr"BUrs ukM;% Øekr~ A bMkfi¯yklkS"kqEuk% çk.kekxsZ p lafLFkrk% AA21AA,oa }kja lekfJR; fr"BUrs ukM;% Øekr~ A bMkfi¯yklkS"kqEuk% çk.kekxsZ p lafLFkrk% AA21AA,oa }kja lekfJR; fr"BUrs ukM;% Øekr~ A bMkfi¯yklkS"kqEuk% çk.kekxsZ p lafLFkrk% AA21AA
lrra çk.kokfgU;% lkselw;kZfXunsork% A çk.kkikulekuk[;k O;kuksnkukS p ok;o% AA22AAlrra çk.kokfgU;% lkselw;kZfXunsork% A çk.kkikulekuk[;k O;kuksnkukS p ok;o% AA22AAlrra çk.kokfgU;% lkselw;kZfXunsork% A çk.kkikulekuk[;k O;kuksnkukS p ok;o% AA22AAlrra çk.kokfgU;% lkselw;kZfXunsork% A çk.kkikulekuk[;k O;kuksnkukS p ok;o% AA22AAlrra çk.kokfgU;% lkselw;kZfXunsork% A çk.kkikulekuk[;k O;kuksnkukS p ok;o% AA22AA

Each opening (}kja —literally, ‘a door’) of the body (e.g., nose, mouth, ear, eye, anus,
genitals) has one nerve each (fr"BUrs ukM;% Øekr~). The spinal cord (çk.kekxsZ —literally, the highway
or avenue through which the vital wind forces of life pass through) has the 3 vital or
strategic nerves passing through it— Eda, Pingla and Sushumna (21).

The 3 patron Gods, viz., the Sun, the Moon and the Fire are the bearers (i.e.,
sustainers, carriers) of ‘Pran’ (the vital winds which are synonymous with life in a creature).
The 5 ‘Pran Vayus’ (ok;o% —the vital winds of life) are the following— (i) Pran, (ii) Apaan,
(iii) Udan, (iv) Samaan and (v) Vyan (22) [21-22].

ukx% dweks Z·Fk Ñdjks nsonÙkks /kuat;% A âfn çk.k% fLFkrks fuR;eikuks xqne.Mys AA23AAukx% dweks Z·Fk Ñdjks nsonÙkks /kuat;% A âfn çk.k% fLFkrks fuR;eikuks xqne.Mys AA23AAukx% dweks Z·Fk Ñdjks nsonÙkks /kuat;% A âfn çk.k% fLFkrks fuR;eikuks xqne.Mys AA23AAukx% dweks Z·Fk Ñdjks nsonÙkks /kuat;% A âfn çk.k% fLFkrks fuR;eikuks xqne.Mys AA23AAukx% dweks Z·Fk Ñdjks nsonÙkks /kuat;% A âfn çk.k% fLFkrks fuR;eikuks xqne.Mys AA23AA
lekuks ukfHkns'ks rq mnku% d.Be/;x% A O;ku% loZ'kjhjs rq ç/kkuk% iøk ok;o% AA24AAlekuks ukfHkns'ks rq mnku% d.Be/;x% A O;ku% loZ'kjhjs rq ç/kkuk% iøk ok;o% AA24AAlekuks ukfHkns'ks rq mnku% d.Be/;x% A O;ku% loZ'kjhjs rq ç/kkuk% iøk ok;o% AA24AAlekuks ukfHkns'ks rq mnku% d.Be/;x% A O;ku% loZ'kjhjs rq ç/kkuk% iøk ok;o% AA24AAlekuks ukfHkns'ks rq mnku% d.Be/;x% A O;ku% loZ'kjhjs rq ç/kkuk% iøk ok;o% AA24AA

The sub-vital winds are named as follows— (i) Naag, (ii) Kurma, (iii) Krikal, (iv) Devdutta,
and (v) Dhananjay. Inside the body, the main vibrations of the wind, which provides the
energy and vitality to sustain the other winds, is called the ‘chief Pran’, and it is located in
the heart (âfn çk.k% fLFkrks). [That is why ‘heart beats’ of a person are the foremost signs of
life.] The ‘Apaan’ wind is located in the anus (eikuks xqne.Mys) (23), the ‘Samaan’ wind is in
the navel region (lekuks ukfHkns'ks), the ‘Udan’ wind is in the throat (mnku% d.Be/;x%), and the
‘Vyan’ wind is spread throughout the body (O;ku% loZ'kjhjs). The 5 vital winds are situated at
these 5 important parts or points of the body (ç/kkuk iøk ok;o%) (24) [23-24].

[Note :- ‘Pran’ regulates the functioning of the heart and lungs, ‘Apaan’ controls
ingestion, digestion and excretion, ‘Samaan’ helps to keep the internal organs of the
body in their place and maintenance equilibrium of the body, ‘Udan’ helps in exhalation
and coughing and pushing the wind upwards, e.g., belching, and ‘Vyan’ helps in
circulation and proper distribution of nourishment to all the tissues of the body; it
controls circulation and maintains pressure of the body to enable it to cope with
external pressure, such as from gravity and atmosphere.]

måkjs ukx vk[;kr% dweZ mUehyus rFkk A Ñdj% {kqRdjks Ks;ks nsonÙkks fot`EHk.ks AA25AAmåkjs ukx vk[;kr% dweZ mUehyus rFkk A Ñdj% {kqRdjks Ks;ks nsonÙkks fot`EHk.ks AA25AAmåkjs ukx vk[;kr% dweZ mUehyus rFkk A Ñdj% {kqRdjks Ks;ks nsonÙkks fot`EHk.ks AA25AAmåkjs ukx vk[;kr% dweZ mUehyus rFkk A Ñdj% {kqRdjks Ks;ks nsonÙkks fot`EHk.ks AA25AAmåkjs ukx vk[;kr% dweZ mUehyus rFkk A Ñdj% {kqRdjks Ks;ks nsonÙkks fot`EHk.ks AA25AA
u tgkfr e`ra okfi loZO;kih /kuat;% A ,rs ukMh"kq lokZlq HkzeUrs thotUro% AA26AAu tgkfr e`ra okfi loZO;kih /kuat;% A ,rs ukMh"kq lokZlq HkzeUrs thotUro% AA26AAu tgkfr e`ra okfi loZO;kih /kuat;% A ,rs ukMh"kq lokZlq HkzeUrs thotUro% AA26AAu tgkfr e`ra okfi loZO;kih /kuat;% A ,rs ukMh"kq lokZlq HkzeUrs thotUro% AA26AAu tgkfr e`ra okfi loZO;kih /kuat;% A ,rs ukMh"kq lokZlq HkzeUrs thotUro% AA26AA

The wind passing upwards (e.g., belching, coughing, exhaling) has the sub-vital wind called
‘Naag’ (ukx —literally, a serpent or a fire spewing dragon) as its integral component (måkjs
ukx vk[;kr%). The closing and opening of the eyes are regulated by the sub-wind called
‘Kurma’ (dweZmUehyus —literally the tortoise); sneezing is controlled by ‘Krikal’ sub-wind
(dwdj% {kqRdjks); while yawning is regulated by ‘Devadutta’ sub wind (nsonÙkks fot̀EHk.ks) (25).

The sub-wind called ‘Dhananjay’ so pervades the whole body (loZO;kih /kuat;) that
it does not abandon it even after death. [That is why the body does not collapse like a
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punctured balloon immediately after death of a person when the Pran has exited from his
body.] These vital winds keep moving in the various nerves/veins present in a living creature
(HkzeUrs thotUro%) as described above (26) [25-26].

vkf{kIrks Hkqtn.Msu ;Fkk pyfr dUnqd% A çk.kkikulekf{kIrLrFkk thoks u fr"Bfr AA27AAvkf{kIrks Hkqtn.Msu ;Fkk pyfr dUnqd% A çk.kkikulekf{kIrLrFkk thoks u fr"Bfr AA27AAvkf{kIrks Hkqtn.Msu ;Fkk pyfr dUnqd% A çk.kkikulekf{kIrLrFkk thoks u fr"Bfr AA27AAvkf{kIrks Hkqtn.Msu ;Fkk pyfr dUnqd% A çk.kkikulekf{kIrLrFkk thoks u fr"Bfr AA27AAvkf{kIrks Hkqtn.Msu ;Fkk pyfr dUnqd% A çk.kkikulekf{kIrLrFkk thoks u fr"Bfr AA27AA
çk.kkikuo'kks thoks á/kúkks/o± p xPNfr A okenf{k.kekxkZH;ka pøkyRoké n`';rs AA28AAçk.kkikuo'kks thoks á/kúkks/o± p xPNfr A okenf{k.kekxkZH;ka pøkyRoké n`';rs AA28AAçk.kkikuo'kks thoks á/kúkks/o± p xPNfr A okenf{k.kekxkZH;ka pøkyRoké n`';rs AA28AAçk.kkikuo'kks thoks á/kúkks/o± p xPNfr A okenf{k.kekxkZH;ka pøkyRoké n`';rs AA28AAçk.kkikuo'kks thoks á/kúkks/o± p xPNfr A okenf{k.kekxkZH;ka pøkyRoké n`';rs AA28AA

Just like a ball or balloon being throne or kicked around by players, a creature (an individual)
cannot remain stable and steady for long because it is under the spell of Pran, Apaan and
other vital winds1 which constantly keep it restless, agitated, always mobile and fidgety
and in a state of constant flux (27).

The creature, under the buffeting influence or thrust of the vital winds or airs, is
compelled to move upwards or downwards, to the left and to the right (like an air-filled
balloon) so swiftly that it loses its bearings and does not know what is happening to it2

(28) [27-28].
[Note :- 1These winds slap and dash against the sail of a ship on a high sea, as it
were, tossing and turning it with the lashing of every gust. The creature cannot sit
quietly and calmly in the ship because these vital wind forces continue to flap and
flutter the sail, whipping the ship recklessly in the churning waters of the sea
represented by this world.

The creature’s body is like the balloon or a football, as it is filled with air
called the vital winds. Even as a balloon or a football moves with the slightest touch,
is tossed about violently in a squall or gale and it cannot remain at a single point for
long, the creature also has an inbuilt and inherent tendency to be always on the
move and be fidgety. The biggest proof of this fact is witnessed when a dead body
is observed. All the rest of the organs of a corpse are present intact in it, the only
imperceptible element which has left the body is ‘Pran’ or the vital wind. The corpse
becomes heavy than a living man and it lies motionless if it is not moved by others;
it has no capacity to move on its own and it becomes heavy like lead.

2The creature is flung around so rapidly in quick succession in waves of emotions
and sentiments originating in its heart and mind due to the various influences of the
external world that it is not able to discern and make out what is transpiring. It
becomes completely disoriented in the topsy-turvy path of transmigration. It does
not get a chance to bring itself together and realise who it is, what it truly is, where
does it belong, what is the correct direction it should take and which direction it is
actually heading to, where should it go and where it should not. Taking the example
of a boat in a stormy high sea, the harried creature is so rapidly hurled and tossed
about like a ball and thrown over board that it is more concerned with grabbing any
float at hand just to avoid getting drowned than to focus on long term goals of life.
Its immediate concern is the survival in the next moment, as it were, and not the
moment beyond the first. Another good example would be a balloon or a dry leaf or
a kite caught in a storm. There is no need to elaborate what happens to them. The
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allegory will aptly summarise the comic but alarming situation for the reader.]
jTtqc)ks ;Fkk ';suks xrks·I;kÑ";rs iqu% A xq.kc)LrFkk tho% çk.kkikusu d"kZfr AA29AAjTtqc)ks ;Fkk ';suks xrks·I;kÑ";rs iqu% A xq.kc)LrFkk tho% çk.kkikusu d"kZfr AA29AAjTtqc)ks ;Fkk ';suks xrks·I;kÑ";rs iqu% A xq.kc)LrFkk tho% çk.kkikusu d"kZfr AA29AAjTtqc)ks ;Fkk ';suks xrks·I;kÑ";rs iqu% A xq.kc)LrFkk tho% çk.kkikusu d"kZfr AA29AAjTtqc)ks ;Fkk ';suks xrks·I;kÑ";rs iqu% A xq.kc)LrFkk tho% çk.kkikusu d"kZfr AA29AA
çk.kkikuo'kks thoks á/kúkks/o± p xPNfr A viku% d"kZfr çk.ka çk.kks·ikua p d"kZfr Açk.kkikuo'kks thoks á/kúkks/o± p xPNfr A viku% d"kZfr çk.ka çk.kks·ikua p d"kZfr Açk.kkikuo'kks thoks á/kúkks/o± p xPNfr A viku% d"kZfr çk.ka çk.kks·ikua p d"kZfr Açk.kkikuo'kks thoks á/kúkks/o± p xPNfr A viku% d"kZfr çk.ka çk.kks·ikua p d"kZfr Açk.kkikuo'kks thoks á/kúkks/o± p xPNfr A viku% d"kZfr çk.ka çk.kks·ikua p d"kZfr A
Å/okZ/k%lafLFkrkosrkS ;ks tkukfr l ;ksxfor~ AA30AAÅ/okZ/k%lafLFkrkosrkS ;ks tkukfr l ;ksxfor~ AA30AAÅ/okZ/k%lafLFkrkosrkS ;ks tkukfr l ;ksxfor~ AA30AAÅ/okZ/k%lafLFkrkosrkS ;ks tkukfr l ;ksxfor~ AA30AAÅ/okZ/k%lafLFkrkosrkS ;ks tkukfr l ;ksxfor~ AA30AA

Even as a falcon bird (';suks) tied to a string can be pulled down, a creature who is tied by
the various ‘Gunas’ (xq.kc)LrFkk), the inherent qualities present in a creature, such as— Satwic
or noble qualities, Rajsic or worldly qualities, and Tamsic or lowly and meanly qualities,
can be pulled down by the vital winds/airs such as Pran and Apaan. [The 3 Gunas or
qualities are likened to the string, the creature to the bird, and the vital airs/winds to the
bird-catcher.] (29)

‘Pran’ is pulled down by the ‘Apaan’ wind, whereas the ‘Apaan’ wind is pulled up
by the ‘Pran’. As a result, the creature oscillates up and down due to the tug and pulls
created by the Pran and Apaan winds respectively1. A person who realises or understands
this subtle and symbolic movement of the creature, which it is compelled to do as long as
these winds are present in the body and located separately and push and pull it, is known
as an expert in the science and philosophy of Yoga (30) [29-30].

[Note :- 1The inherent tendency of the Pran, which is the vital wind residing in the
upper part of the body between the heart-lungs and the nose, is to lift the creature
to a higher state of noble, righteous, virtuous, auspicious and spiritual existence, to
become wise and enlightened. On the contrary, the Apaan winds lives in the intestine
and passes down through the anus. It symbolises the downward drag on the creature’s
spiritual upliftment, pulling it down towards the grosser aspects of creation and the
materialistic world which is not only gross but also filthy and worthless like the
excretory matters present in the intestine. It also symbolises passions, evils, vices,
perversion and attachments to the worldly things at large, and their accompanying
perplexities, bewilderments and hassles leading to restlessness and moral turpitude
and degradation. This oscillation between the spiritual upliftment and moving upwards
towards goodness, and spiritual degradation, moving downwards towards the gross
world of sensual pleasures, leads a creature to a continuous cycle of birth and death
—this oscillation is like the bouncing of a ball upwards and downwards from the
surface of the earth. One must remember that a lot of symbolism, metaphors and
allegories have been used in the Upanishadic texts to explain things. One should be
wise not to lose the spirit while getting bogged down by the literal meaning of the
words; one should not lose the wood while searching for the tree. The ‘Pran’ wind
here symbolises the upward drift which the pure consciousness is inherently inclined
to, while the ‘Apaan’ winds pulls it down towards the attractions of the world. The
creature remains trapped between the two forces.]

gdkjs.k cfg;kZfr ldkjs.k fo'ksRiqu% A galgalsR;eqa eU=a thoks tifr loZnk AA31AAgdkjs.k cfg;kZfr ldkjs.k fo'ksRiqu% A galgalsR;eqa eU=a thoks tifr loZnk AA31AAgdkjs.k cfg;kZfr ldkjs.k fo'ksRiqu% A galgalsR;eqa eU=a thoks tifr loZnk AA31AAgdkjs.k cfg;kZfr ldkjs.k fo'ksRiqu% A galgalsR;eqa eU=a thoks tifr loZnk AA31AAgdkjs.k cfg;kZfr ldkjs.k fo'ksRiqu% A galgalsR;eqa eU=a thoks tifr loZnk AA31AA
"kV~'krkfu fnojk=kS lgòk.;sdfoa'kfr% A ,rRla[;kfUora ea=a thoks tifr loZnk AA32AA"kV~'krkfu fnojk=kS lgòk.;sdfoa'kfr% A ,rRla[;kfUora ea=a thoks tifr loZnk AA32AA"kV~'krkfu fnojk=kS lgòk.;sdfoa'kfr% A ,rRla[;kfUora ea=a thoks tifr loZnk AA32AA"kV~'krkfu fnojk=kS lgòk.;sdfoa'kfr% A ,rRla[;kfUora ea=a thoks tifr loZnk AA32AA"kV~'krkfu fnojk=kS lgòk.;sdfoa'kfr% A ,rRla[;kfUora ea=a thoks tifr loZnk AA32AA

The breath, when inhaled, creates a sound vibration resembling the Hindi/Sanskrit alphabet

Yogchudamanu-panishad with Yograjo-panishad
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‘Sa’ (l), and when it is exhaled, it produces a sound vibration equivalent to the alphabet
‘Ha’ (g). In this way, while exhaling and inhaling, a person or a creature (tho) unconsciously,
automatically, un-perceptibly, by nature and even without being aware of doing it or wishing
to do it, continues to incant or chant or repeat the Mantra formed by these two alphabets —
which are ‘Ha+Sa = Hansa’ (gal —literally meaning a divine swan which is considered the
most wise and purest form of bird)1. [Also refer to verse nos. 82-83 in this context.] (31)

The result is that a creature (here the Yogi) continuously repeats this Mantra ‘Hans’
21 thousand times in a single day ("kV~'krkfu), including day and night2 (32) [31-32].

[Note :-1The bird swan is considered the most pure, clean, wise, erudite and clever
among the birds. It is said to eat pearls, which means it picks up and accepts only
the best amid the variety of things available to it in the form of an assortment of
various gems and jewels. It is also reputed to drink milk leaving aside the water
content in it. It is also the vehicle of Goddess Saraswati, the patron Goddess of
knowledge, wisdom, intelligence, speech and learning. Hence, the reference to a
swan while describing a creature conscious of the vital wind or Pran passing
through him means the basic, inherent and intrinsic tendency of that wisened and
intelligent creature is to be the best, most pure and divine, wise, awakened and
enlightened, adroit, clever and sagacious like the swan, and pick all the goodness
and forsake all that is bad in this world. Saraswati rides on a swan, symbolising
the creature’s inborn enlightenment and excellence of his mental caliber.
Symbolically, Saraswati resides in his Pran because it rides on the swan, i.e., in
his heart, throat and mind —that is, his heart has purity of emotions, he speaks
good of all, and his words are sought after by all as priceless gems of wisdom,
and his mind is intelligent, discerning and noble.

The alphabet ‘Ha’ is sounded by the vibration of the exhaled wind passing through
the vocal cords present in the throat or the wind pipe which connects to the nose,
while the alphabet ‘Sa’ is sounded by the root of the tongue which opens into the
mouth when the breath is inhaled. Both the nose and the mouth open in the same
cavity called the throat. Hence, the inter relationship between ‘Ha’ and ‘Sa’ is
evident. The main objective of this Upanishad is to make the Yogi (a person who
follows its tenets of meditation) aware that he is like the divine swan, but he was
unaware of his divinity and sublimity, his exalted stature, till that was pointed out to
him in this verse. So he must become one like a ‘swan’, remind himself constantly
that he is like a swan, and he must do not do anything or act in anyway which is not
befitting his exalted and superior status which is equivalent to a wise swan.

2During the 24 hour period covering a single day and night, a person inhales and
exhales, or breathes, roughly 21 thousand times because each cycle of inhalation
and exhalation is equivalent to saying one Mantra ‘Hans’ consisting of the two
syllables ‘Ha and Sa’.]

vtik uke xk;=h ;ksfxuka eks{knk lnk A vL;k% ladYiek=s.k loZikiS% çeqP;rs AA33AAvtik uke xk;=h ;ksfxuka eks{knk lnk A vL;k% ladYiek=s.k loZikiS% çeqP;rs AA33AAvtik uke xk;=h ;ksfxuka eks{knk lnk A vL;k% ladYiek=s.k loZikiS% çeqP;rs AA33AAvtik uke xk;=h ;ksfxuka eks{knk lnk A vL;k% ladYiek=s.k loZikiS% çeqP;rs AA33AAvtik uke xk;=h ;ksfxuka eks{knk lnk A vL;k% ladYiek=s.k loZikiS% çeqP;rs AA33AA
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vu;k ln`'kh fo|k vu;k ln`'kks ti% A vu;k ln`'ka Kkua u Hkwra u Hkfo";fr AA34AAvu;k ln`'kh fo|k vu;k ln`'kks ti% A vu;k ln`'ka Kkua u Hkwra u Hkfo";fr AA34AAvu;k ln`'kh fo|k vu;k ln`'kks ti% A vu;k ln`'ka Kkua u Hkwra u Hkfo";fr AA34AAvu;k ln`'kh fo|k vu;k ln`'kks ti% A vu;k ln`'ka Kkua u Hkwra u Hkfo";fr AA34AAvu;k ln`'kh fo|k vu;k ln`'kks ti% A vu;k ln`'ka Kkua u Hkwra u Hkfo";fr AA34AA
For Yogis, this is the ‘Ajapa Gayatri’1 (vtik xk;=h) which can provide them with Mukti (liberation
and deliverance from this world, emancipation and salvation for their souls). By merely
invoking it (ladYiek=s.k), one can overcome or get rid of all sins and their evil effects (33).

There has not been in the past and shall not be in the future any ‘Vidya’ (fo|k —
knowledge, learning, expertise, skill, philosophy and science), any ‘Japa’ (tik —repetition
of holy words) and any ‘Gyan’ (Kku —wisdom, enlightenment, awareness, consciousness
and erudition) which was, which is, and which shall be akin to or equivalent to this
aforementioned ‘Ajapa Gayatri’ —i.e., the silent, effortless, unspoken, imperceptible and
regular repetition of the Gayatri Mantra (as described in verse no. 33) (34) [33-34].

[Note :- 1The word Ajapa means ‘non-Japa’ or a silent, effortless, imperceptible,
involuntary, inaudible and quiet repetition of some holy words. The holy words are
the Mantras which have divine and sublime powers. The Mantra referred to here is
the great ‘Gayatri  Mantra’ which is ‘OM BHURBHUVAH SVAH
TATSAVITURVARNYAM BHARGO DEVASYA DHIMAHI DHIYO YO NAH
PRACHODYAT’, meaning ‘OM is the supreme, transcendental Brahma. He is the
lord of creation of the terrestrial, the celestial and heavenly worlds. That Brahma is
luminous like the sun. He is excellent, the best, the most exalted, a destroyer of sins,
and a divine entity. May he imbibe, infuse and inspire our intellect with wisdom and
enlightenment so that we are purified and move on the righteous and noble path’.
The 4 phrases of the Gayatri Chanda are clearly marked by small numerals in this
Mantra. This Mantra appears in the Rig Veda (3/62/10), the Sam Veda (1462), and
Yajur Veda (3/35, 22/9, 30/2, 36/6). Please also refer to chapter 2, Chandogya-
panishad, canto 3, section 12, verse no. 1 in this context.

‘Ajapa’ is, scientifically speaking, related to electrophysiology. Silent chanting
or incantation of some words in special configurations, having special powers,
generates an electric current and a small voltage in the tissues and cells of the
body. The tissues producing electric current produce vibrations which have certain
frequencies. These frequencies are different in audible Japa, but the basic operating
fundamentals are the same.

2For the concept of Japa, Mantra etc., see appendix no. 5 at the end of this
volume.]

dq.MfyU;k leqöwrk xk;=h çk.k/kkfj.kh A çk.kfo|k egkfo|k ;Lrka osfÙk l osnfor~ AA35AAdq.MfyU;k leqöwrk xk;=h çk.k/kkfj.kh A çk.kfo|k egkfo|k ;Lrka osfÙk l osnfor~ AA35AAdq.MfyU;k leqöwrk xk;=h çk.k/kkfj.kh A çk.kfo|k egkfo|k ;Lrka osfÙk l osnfor~ AA35AAdq.MfyU;k leqöwrk xk;=h çk.k/kkfj.kh A çk.kfo|k egkfo|k ;Lrka osfÙk l osnfor~ AA35AAdq.MfyU;k leqöwrk xk;=h çk.k/kkfj.kh A çk.kfo|k egkfo|k ;Lrka osfÙk l osnfor~ AA35AA
dUnks/os Z dq.Myh'kfäjþ/kk dq.MykÑfr% A czã}kjeq[ka fuR;a eq[ksukPNk| fr"Bfr AA36AAdUnks/os Z dq.Myh'kfäjþ/kk dq.MykÑfr% A czã}kjeq[ka fuR;a eq[ksukPNk| fr"Bfr AA36AAdUnks/os Z dq.Myh'kfäjþ/kk dq.MykÑfr% A czã}kjeq[ka fuR;a eq[ksukPNk| fr"Bfr AA36AAdUnks/os Z dq.Myh'kfäjþ/kk dq.MykÑfr% A czã}kjeq[ka fuR;a eq[ksukPNk| fr"Bfr AA36AAdUnks/os Z dq.Myh'kfäjþ/kk dq.MykÑfr% A czã}kjeq[ka fuR;a eq[ksukPNk| fr"Bfr AA36AA

The knowledge of this ‘Gayatri Mantra’ is the skill or instrument that empowers the aspirant
Yogi to bear the vital forces of life called ‘Pran’ (çk.k/kkfj.kha). It is therefore called ‘Pran
Vidya’ (çk.k fo|k —i.e., the knowledge which entitles and enables a Yogi to get the requisite
strength to bear the vital winds and put them to their proper use). Since ‘life’ is vital for
existence, it is also called ‘Maha Vidya’ (egk fo|k —or the great and superior knowledge
pertaining to life and existence). It has its origin in the ‘Kundalini’ (dq.MfyU;k leqöwrk)1. A
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person who realises or understands this is called wise and skilled, expert and adroit in the
knowledge of the Vedas (osnfor~) (35).

The ‘Kundalini energy’1 is located above/at the top of the ‘Kanda’ (see verse no.
12 and 44) in the form of a coil having 8 spirals (Vþ/kk dq.MykÑfr%). It covers the mouth of
‘Brahma Dwar’2 (czã}kj eq[ka —literally, the doorway leading to Brahma). It remains ever
present, but dormant, in that place (36) [35-36].

[Note :- 1The Kundalini is a coil-like center of subtle energy lying at the base of
the spine. It is generally lying in a dormant state. By doing Yogic practices, the
stupendous energy trapped in its coils can be released by the unplugging of its
mouth which opens into the ‘Sushumna’ nerve. This energy then rises up the spinal
cord and ultimately reaches the top of the head. The Yogi who practices this Kundalini
activation, called ‘Kundalini Jagran’, experiences brilliance and dazzle unmatched
by any other experience.

2Since the ‘Sushumna’ nerves leads to the Brahma Randhra Chakra present at
the top of the head which is considered the abode of the supreme, sublime and
transcendental Braham, it is also called the ‘Brahma Dwar’ The concept of Kundalini
has been explained in appendix no. 3 at the end of this volume.]

;su }kjs.k xUrO;a czã}kja eukse;e~ A eq[ksukPNk| rn~}kja çlqIrk ijesðkjh AA37AA;su }kjs.k xUrO;a czã}kja eukse;e~ A eq[ksukPNk| rn~}kja çlqIrk ijesðkjh AA37AA;su }kjs.k xUrO;a czã}kja eukse;e~ A eq[ksukPNk| rn~}kja çlqIrk ijesðkjh AA37AA;su }kjs.k xUrO;a czã}kja eukse;e~ A eq[ksukPNk| rn~}kja çlqIrk ijesðkjh AA37AA;su }kjs.k xUrO;a czã}kja eukse;e~ A eq[ksukPNk| rn~}kja çlqIrk ijesðkjh AA37AA
çcq)k ofõ;ksxsu eulk e#rk lg A lwphoåk=eknk; oztR;w/o± lq"kqEu;k AA38AAçcq)k ofõ;ksxsu eulk e#rk lg A lwphoåk=eknk; oztR;w/o± lq"kqEu;k AA38AAçcq)k ofõ;ksxsu eulk e#rk lg A lwphoåk=eknk; oztR;w/o± lq"kqEu;k AA38AAçcq)k ofõ;ksxsu eulk e#rk lg A lwphoåk=eknk; oztR;w/o± lq"kqEu;k AA38AAçcq)k ofõ;ksxsu eulk e#rk lg A lwphoåk=eknk; oztR;w/o± lq"kqEu;k AA38AA
m)kV;sRdokVa rq ;Fkk dqføkd;k x`ge~ A dq.MfyU;ka rFkk ;ksxh eks{k}kja çHksn;sr~ AA39AAm)kV;sRdokVa rq ;Fkk dqføkd;k x`ge~ A dq.MfyU;ka rFkk ;ksxh eks{k}kja çHksn;sr~ AA39AAm)kV;sRdokVa rq ;Fkk dqføkd;k x`ge~ A dq.MfyU;ka rFkk ;ksxh eks{k}kja çHksn;sr~ AA39AAm)kV;sRdokVa rq ;Fkk dqføkd;k x`ge~ A dq.MfyU;ka rFkk ;ksxh eks{k}kja çHksn;sr~ AA39AAm)kV;sRdokVa rq ;Fkk dqføkd;k x`ge~ A dq.MfyU;ka rFkk ;ksxh eks{k}kja çHksn;sr~ AA39AA

The stupendously supreme, Goddess-like divine and sublime cosmic energy (i.e., Kundalini)
remains dormant and in a sleeping state (çlqIrk). It keeps the door (}kja) or the entrance point
of the channel leading to Brahma residing in the ‘Mun’ of a creature (eukse;a —i.e., the
Brahma which lives in the realms of the mind and the intellect, the heart and the soul of the
creature) blocked or closed or chocked by its own mouth (eq[kksukPNk|). This entrance point
is called ‘Brahma’s doorway’ (czã}kja), which is actually the opening of the ‘Sushumna’
nerve. [The coil of Kundalini is like a serpent, with its hood blocking the lower end of the
spinal cord like a plug in the neck of a bottle.] (37)

By the practice of ‘Vahiniyog’ (ofõ;ksxsu —literally, the ‘fire Yoga’; see verse no.
107), it becomes activated. Simply put, the ‘fuse’ is ignited by the subtle fire produced or
kindled or stoked by Yoga to make this energy active and viable. Once activated, it assumes
the form of ‘light’, and accompanied by (or pushed by or impelled by) a determined mind
as well as the forceful push of the vital winds (eulk e#rk), it gradually snakes up or rises up
the ‘Sushumna’ nerve (like a flexible needle snaking up the intestine or veins during a
micro-hole surgery as done during endoscopy by a doctor)1(38).

Even as a person can open the locks of the door to his house with a key, Yogis can
open the door to liberation and deliverance, emancipation and salvation (eks{k}kja) by the use
of this Kundalini (39) [37-39].

[Note :- 1To understand the phenomenon, one can imagine a flexible probe or scope
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passing up one’s rectum during a medical process called endoscopy. The rectum
and the lower intestine have a titillating experience as a result of the probe moving
inside it. The entire process has been elaborately described in a note to verse no.
107 of this Upanishad.]

ÑRok laiqfVrkS djkS n`<rja c/ok rq iÖkklua xk<a o{kfl lafu/kk; pqcqda /;kua p rPpsfþre~ AÑRok laiqfVrkS djkS n`<rja c/ok rq iÖkklua xk<a o{kfl lafu/kk; pqcqda /;kua p rPpsfþre~ AÑRok laiqfVrkS djkS n`<rja c/ok rq iÖkklua xk<a o{kfl lafu/kk; pqcqda /;kua p rPpsfþre~ AÑRok laiqfVrkS djkS n`<rja c/ok rq iÖkklua xk<a o{kfl lafu/kk; pqcqda /;kua p rPpsfþre~ AÑRok laiqfVrkS djkS n`<rja c/ok rq iÖkklua xk<a o{kfl lafu/kk; pqcqda /;kua p rPpsfþre~ A
okjaokjeikuew/oZefuya çksPpkj;sRiwfjra eqøkUçk.keqiSfr cks/kerqya 'kfäçHkkokéj% AA40AAokjaokjeikuew/oZefuya çksPpkj;sRiwfjra eqøkUçk.keqiSfr cks/kerqya 'kfäçHkkokéj% AA40AAokjaokjeikuew/oZefuya çksPpkj;sRiwfjra eqøkUçk.keqiSfr cks/kerqya 'kfäçHkkokéj% AA40AAokjaokjeikuew/oZefuya çksPpkj;sRiwfjra eqøkUçk.keqiSfr cks/kerqya 'kfäçHkkokéj% AA40AAokjaokjeikuew/oZefuya çksPpkj;sRiwfjra eqøkUçk.keqiSfr cks/kerqya 'kfäçHkkokéj% AA40AA

[Yogic exercise such as ‘Pranayam’ is being described here—] The aspirant Yogi should
sit in a posture known as ‘Padmasan’ (iÖkklua) and keep the palms of his hands one on the
top of the other, both facing upwards, on his lap. The head should be tilted downwards in
the front so that the chin touches the chest (see also verse no. 106). Then he should focus
his attention and concentrate himself on Brahma while slowly inhaling and exhaling deeply.
The ‘Pran Vayu’ (the 1st of the five vital winds residing in the lungs and heart) should be
pulled slowly inwards while the ‘Apaan Vayu’ (the wind force passing down in the intestine
and the rectum) should be pulled up. By practicing ‘Pranayam’ (eqøkUçk.keqiSfr —literally,
exercising control over the vital winds, harnessing them, specially the breath), a person
experiences an unique and matchless surge of sublime energy and subtle strength (40).

[Note :- The word Padmasan literally means ‘sitting like a lotus’. It basically involves
sitting cross-legged on the floor, spine erect and both the hands held straight down,
bent at the elbows, with the palms facing upward and resting in the lap just opposite
the groins. The process of ‘Pranayam’ is further elucidated in verse nos. 63, 70 and
89-112 of the Upanishad.]

v¯kuka enZua ÑRok Jelatkrokfj.kk A dV~oEyyo.kR;kxh {khjHkkstuekpjsr~ AA41AAv¯kuka enZua ÑRok Jelatkrokfj.kk A dV~oEyyo.kR;kxh {khjHkkstuekpjsr~ AA41AAv¯kuka enZua ÑRok Jelatkrokfj.kk A dV~oEyyo.kR;kxh {khjHkkstuekpjsr~ AA41AAv¯kuka enZua ÑRok Jelatkrokfj.kk A dV~oEyyo.kR;kxh {khjHkkstuekpjsr~ AA41AAv¯kuka enZua ÑRok Jelatkrokfj.kk A dV~oEyyo.kR;kxh {khjHkkstuekpjsr~ AA41AA
czãpkjh ferkgkjh ;ksxh ;ksxijk;.k% A vCnknw/o± HkosfRl)ks uk= dk;kZ fopkj.kk AA42AAczãpkjh ferkgkjh ;ksxh ;ksxijk;.k% A vCnknw/o± HkosfRl)ks uk= dk;kZ fopkj.kk AA42AAczãpkjh ferkgkjh ;ksxh ;ksxijk;.k% A vCnknw/o± HkosfRl)ks uk= dk;kZ fopkj.kk AA42AAczãpkjh ferkgkjh ;ksxh ;ksxijk;.k% A vCnknw/o± HkosfRl)ks uk= dk;kZ fopkj.kk AA42AAczãpkjh ferkgkjh ;ksxh ;ksxijk;.k% A vCnknw/o± HkosfRl)ks uk= dk;kZ fopkj.kk AA42AA
lqfLuX/ke/kqjkgkjúkrqFkk±'kfooftZr% A Hkq°krs f'kolaçhR;k ferkgkjh l mP;rs AA43AAlqfLuX/ke/kqjkgkjúkrqFkk±'kfooftZr% A Hkq°krs f'kolaçhR;k ferkgkjh l mP;rs AA43AAlqfLuX/ke/kqjkgkjúkrqFkk±'kfooftZr% A Hkq°krs f'kolaçhR;k ferkgkjh l mP;rs AA43AAlqfLuX/ke/kqjkgkjúkrqFkk±'kfooftZr% A Hkq°krs f'kolaçhR;k ferkgkjh l mP;rs AA43AAlqfLuX/ke/kqjkgkjúkrqFkk±'kfooftZr% A Hkq°krs f'kolaçhR;k ferkgkjh l mP;rs AA43AA

The sweat which emerges due to this exercise (of doing Pranayam) should be rubbed off
in the skin itself (see also verse no. 105. It should not be dried by swabbing by a cloth).
One should forsake salty, sour, pungent and bitter food during the period when he does
‘Pranayam’, and instead lay stress on milk and milk products (41).

A Yogi aspirant who observes self restraint and abstinence from sex and regularises
his food habits (observes dietary restrictions) is able to achieve successes in his Yoga
practices within a period of one year. There is no doubt about it (42).

A Yoga aspirant should eat only sweet, mild and bland food. He should keep a
quarter of his stomach empty. [That is, he should eat only half full of his stomach, take a
quarter full of water and keep the remaining quarter of the stomach empty for air.] The food
taken in this manner is said to be equivalent to the offerings made to Lord Shiva (f'kolaçhR;k),
and the person is called non-indulgent or self-restrained in food habits (ferkgkjh) (43) [41-43].

[Note :- (i) The concept and process of doing Pranayam has been repeatedly stressed
in this Upanishad in different contexts and different words. See also verse nos. 63-64
and 89-108 of this canto. (ii) The time needed to achieve success in Pranayam has been
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set out as 1 year in verse no. 42, whereas 2 months is the time needed to cleanse the
nerves/veins in the body as per verse no. 98]

dUnks/osZ dq.Myh'kfäjþ/kk dq.MykÑfr% A cU/kuk; p ew<kuka ;ksfxuka eks{knk lnk AA44AAdUnks/osZ dq.Myh'kfäjþ/kk dq.MykÑfr% A cU/kuk; p ew<kuka ;ksfxuka eks{knk lnk AA44AAdUnks/osZ dq.Myh'kfäjþ/kk dq.MykÑfr% A cU/kuk; p ew<kuka ;ksfxuka eks{knk lnk AA44AAdUnks/osZ dq.Myh'kfäjþ/kk dq.MykÑfr% A cU/kuk; p ew<kuka ;ksfxuka eks{knk lnk AA44AAdUnks/osZ dq.Myh'kfäjþ/kk dq.MykÑfr% A cU/kuk; p ew<kuka ;ksfxuka eks{knk lnk AA44AA
The ‘Kundalini’ (dq.MykÑfr%) having 8 coils and situated above the ‘Kanda’ (see verse no.
12 and 36) has the potentials to provide ‘Moksha’ or bestow liberation and deliverance
to the aspirant Yogi. On the other hand, it is shackling and entangling for those who are
ignorant and fools (ew<kuka) (44).

egkeqük uHkkseqük vksMîkk.ka p tyU/kje~ A ewycU/ka p ;ks osfÙk l ;ksxh eqfäHkktue~ AA45AAegkeqük uHkkseqük vksMîkk.ka p tyU/kje~ A ewycU/ka p ;ks osfÙk l ;ksxh eqfäHkktue~ AA45AAegkeqük uHkkseqük vksMîkk.ka p tyU/kje~ A ewycU/ka p ;ks osfÙk l ;ksxh eqfäHkktue~ AA45AAegkeqük uHkkseqük vksMîkk.ka p tyU/kje~ A ewycU/ka p ;ks osfÙk l ;ksxh eqfäHkktue~ AA45AAegkeqük uHkkseqük vksMîkk.ka p tyU/kje~ A ewycU/ka p ;ks osfÙk l ;ksxh eqfäHkktue~ AA45AA
A Yogi who knows about the following postures of Yoga attains liberation and emancipation
(eqfä —called Mukti)— ‘Maha Mudra’ (egkeqük —verse nos. 65-70), ‘Nabho Mudra’ (uHkkseqük
—verse nos. 52-64), ‘Uddiyan Bandh’ (vksMîkk.kacU/k —verse nos. 48-49), ‘Jalandhar Bandh’
(tyU/kje~ —verse nos. 50-51) and ‘Mool Bandh’ (ewycU/kks —verse nos. 46-47) (45).

ikf".kZ?kkrsu laihMîk ;ksfuekdqøk;sn~n`<e~ A vikuew/oZekÑ"; ewycU/kks fo/kh;rs AA46AAikf".kZ?kkrsu laihMîk ;ksfuekdqøk;sn~n`<e~ A vikuew/oZekÑ"; ewycU/kks fo/kh;rs AA46AAikf".kZ?kkrsu laihMîk ;ksfuekdqøk;sn~n`<e~ A vikuew/oZekÑ"; ewycU/kks fo/kh;rs AA46AAikf".kZ?kkrsu laihMîk ;ksfuekdqøk;sn~n`<e~ A vikuew/oZekÑ"; ewycU/kks fo/kh;rs AA46AAikf".kZ?kkrsu laihMîk ;ksfuekdqøk;sn~n`<e~ A vikuew/oZekÑ"; ewycU/kks fo/kh;rs AA46AA
The process of ‘Mool Bandh’ (literally meaning the closing or stopping of the root) is this
—the area of the anus should be severely pressed by the heel and firmly closed or put
under pressure. The result would be that the ‘Apaan Vayu’ would be restricted from
escaping from the anus, and instead it would be reverted upwards (46).

vikuçk.k;ksjSD;a {k;kUew=iqjh"k;ks% A ;qok Hkofr o`)ks·fi lrra ewycU/kukr~ AA47AAvikuçk.k;ksjSD;a {k;kUew=iqjh"k;ks% A ;qok Hkofr o`)ks·fi lrra ewycU/kukr~ AA47AAvikuçk.k;ksjSD;a {k;kUew=iqjh"k;ks% A ;qok Hkofr o`)ks·fi lrra ewycU/kukr~ AA47AAvikuçk.k;ksjSD;a {k;kUew=iqjh"k;ks% A ;qok Hkofr o`)ks·fi lrra ewycU/kukr~ AA47AAvikuçk.k;ksjSD;a {k;kUew=iqjh"k;ks% A ;qok Hkofr o`)ks·fi lrra ewycU/kukr~ AA47AA
This process is used to mix the two vital winds called ‘Pran’ and ‘Apaan’, resulting in
decrease in excretion of stool and urine. By constant practice of ‘Mool Bandh’ posture,
old people can become younger (47).

vksMîkk.ka dq#rs ;LeknfoJkUra egk[kx% A vksfì;k.ka rnso L;kUe`R;qekr¯dsljh AA48AAvksMîkk.ka dq#rs ;LeknfoJkUra egk[kx% A vksfì;k.ka rnso L;kUe`R;qekr¯dsljh AA48AAvksMîkk.ka dq#rs ;LeknfoJkUra egk[kx% A vksfì;k.ka rnso L;kUe`R;qekr¯dsljh AA48AAvksMîkk.ka dq#rs ;LeknfoJkUra egk[kx% A vksfì;k.ka rnso L;kUe`R;qekr¯dsljh AA48AAvksMîkk.ka dq#rs ;LeknfoJkUra egk[kx% A vksfì;k.ka rnso L;kUe`R;qekr¯dsljh AA48AA
Big birds (such as vultures, eagles, kites, herons, falcons) get peace and relaxation when
they fly at high altitudes. Similarly, the practice of ‘Uddiyan Bandh’ posture helps in defeating
(i.e., conquering and overcoming) death like a lion defeats an elephant (48).

mnjkRifúkea rk.ke/kksukHksfuZx|rs A vksMîkk.keqnjs cU/kLr= cU/kks fo/kh;rs AA49AAmnjkRifúkea rk.ke/kksukHksfuZx|rs A vksMîkk.keqnjs cU/kLr= cU/kks fo/kh;rs AA49AAmnjkRifúkea rk.ke/kksukHksfuZx|rs A vksMîkk.keqnjs cU/kLr= cU/kks fo/kh;rs AA49AAmnjkRifúkea rk.ke/kksukHksfuZx|rs A vksMîkk.keqnjs cU/kLr= cU/kks fo/kh;rs AA49AAmnjkRifúkea rk.ke/kksukHksfuZx|rs A vksMîkk.keqnjs cU/kLr= cU/kks fo/kh;rs AA49AA
Pulling the muscles of the part of the belly below the navel inwards is called ‘Paschimottan’
(vnjkRifúkea). The knotting of the belly called ‘Uddiyan Bandh’ formed as a result of this
pulling in of the muscles is done in this region by the pulling of the muscles inwards and
holding them stiff in their knot-like stiffened position (49).

c/ukfr fg f'kjkstkre/kksxkfe uHkkstye~ A rrks tkyU/kjks cU/k% dþnq% [kks?kuk'ku% AA50AAc/ukfr fg f'kjkstkre/kksxkfe uHkkstye~ A rrks tkyU/kjks cU/k% dþnq% [kks?kuk'ku% AA50AAc/ukfr fg f'kjkstkre/kksxkfe uHkkstye~ A rrks tkyU/kjks cU/k% dþnq% [kks?kuk'ku% AA50AAc/ukfr fg f'kjkstkre/kksxkfe uHkkstye~ A rrks tkyU/kjks cU/k% dþnq% [kks?kuk'ku% AA50AAc/ukfr fg f'kjkstkre/kksxkfe uHkkstye~ A rrks tkyU/kjks cU/k% dþnq% [kks?kuk'ku% AA50AA
The ‘Jalandhar Bandh’ refers to the stoppage of the flow of fluids of the body downwards,
and withholding them in the upper part. It is said that this practice destroys all sorrows,
pains, troubles and torments (dþnq% [kkS?kuk'ku%) that afflict the Yogi. [The word ‘Jalandhar’
also means ‘retention of urine or water in the body’. In medial parlance, it is known as
dropsy. In Yoga, it restricts urine output.] (50)

tkyU/kjs Ñrs cU/ks d.Bladkspy{k.ks A u ih;w"ka irR;XukS u p ok;q% ç/kkofr AA51AAtkyU/kjs Ñrs cU/ks d.Bladkspy{k.ks A u ih;w"ka irR;XukS u p ok;q% ç/kkofr AA51AAtkyU/kjs Ñrs cU/ks d.Bladkspy{k.ks A u ih;w"ka irR;XukS u p ok;q% ç/kkofr AA51AAtkyU/kjs Ñrs cU/ks d.Bladkspy{k.ks A u ih;w"ka irR;XukS u p ok;q% ç/kkofr AA51AAtkyU/kjs Ñrs cU/ks d.Bladkspy{k.ks A u ih;w"ka irR;XukS u p ok;q% ç/kkofr AA51AA
In the ‘Jalandhar Bandh’ posture, the head is bent forwards to such an extent that the chin
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touches the region of the heart and rests on the chest. By doing this, the nectar or ambrosia
of life (ih;w"ka) does not either fall towards the fire (irR;XukS) nor goes towards the wind (u p
ok;q%). It becomes stable. [That is, the vital energy that sustains life is neither wasted away
in the form of sperms and other excretory matters of the body which are hot in their
content, or released in the form of breath exhaled out from the nose or passes out in the
form of flatus from the rectum.] (51)

dikydqgjs ftàk çfoþk foijhrxk A Hkz qoksjUrxZrk n`fþeqükZ Hkofr [kspjh AA52AAdikydqgjs ftàk çfoþk foijhrxk A Hkz qoksjUrxZrk n`fþeqükZ Hkofr [kspjh AA52AAdikydqgjs ftàk çfoþk foijhrxk A Hkz qoksjUrxZrk n`fþeqükZ Hkofr [kspjh AA52AAdikydqgjs ftàk çfoþk foijhrxk A Hkz qoksjUrxZrk n`fþeqükZ Hkofr [kspjh AA52AAdikydqgjs ftàk çfoþk foijhrxk A Hkz qoksjUrxZrk n`fþeqükZ Hkofr [kspjh AA52AA
The next posture called ‘Mudra’ (eqük) is called ‘Khechari’ ([kspjh). This involves focusing
the sight at a spot in the center of the eyebrows (above the root of the nose; see also verse
no. 91-106), the tongue is inverted backwards and tucked in the center of the palate
above the gullet. [To enable the tongue to accomplish this marvelous feat by doing a
backward somersault, the tongue is first elongated by constant stretching and pulling of it,
piercing it and moving it in various angles to make it flexible and malleable and making it
possible to physically turn it inwards and tuck it in the palate. See also verse no. 57.] (52)

u jksxks ej.ka rL; u fuük u {kq/kk r`"kk A u p ewPNkZ HkosÙkL; ;ks eqüka osfÙk [kspjhe~ AA53AAu jksxks ej.ka rL; u fuük u {kq/kk r`"kk A u p ewPNkZ HkosÙkL; ;ks eqüka osfÙk [kspjhe~ AA53AAu jksxks ej.ka rL; u fuük u {kq/kk r`"kk A u p ewPNkZ HkosÙkL; ;ks eqüka osfÙk [kspjhe~ AA53AAu jksxks ej.ka rL; u fuük u {kq/kk r`"kk A u p ewPNkZ HkosÙkL; ;ks eqüka osfÙk [kspjhe~ AA53AAu jksxks ej.ka rL; u fuük u {kq/kk r`"kk A u p ewPNkZ HkosÙkL; ;ks eqüka osfÙk [kspjhe~ AA53AA
Those who know and practice this ‘Khechari Mudra’ are freed from the worries of and
not troubled by diseases, death, hunger, thirst, fainting etc. (53).

ihMîkrs u p jksxs.k fyI;rs u l deZfHk% A ck/;rs u p dsukfi ;ks eqüka osfÙk [kspjhe~ AA54AAihMîkrs u p jksxs.k fyI;rs u l deZfHk% A ck/;rs u p dsukfi ;ks eqüka osfÙk [kspjhe~ AA54AAihMîkrs u p jksxs.k fyI;rs u l deZfHk% A ck/;rs u p dsukfi ;ks eqüka osfÙk [kspjhe~ AA54AAihMîkrs u p jksxs.k fyI;rs u l deZfHk% A ck/;rs u p dsukfi ;ks eqüka osfÙk [kspjhe~ AA54AAihMîkrs u p jksxs.k fyI;rs u l deZfHk% A ck/;rs u p dsukfi ;ks eqüka osfÙk [kspjhe~ AA54AA
A person who is well versed with the ‘Khechari Mudra’ does not suffer from disease, nor
does he find any attraction doing worldly deeds. No obstruction, hindrances or obstacles
can ever dare to go near him in his spiritual endeavours (54).

fpÙka pjfr [ks ;LekfTtàk pjfr [ks ;r% A rsus;a [kspjh eqük loZfl)ueLÑrk AA55AAfpÙka pjfr [ks ;LekfTtàk pjfr [ks ;r% A rsus;a [kspjh eqük loZfl)ueLÑrk AA55AAfpÙka pjfr [ks ;LekfTtàk pjfr [ks ;r% A rsus;a [kspjh eqük loZfl)ueLÑrk AA55AAfpÙka pjfr [ks ;LekfTtàk pjfr [ks ;r% A rsus;a [kspjh eqük loZfl)ueLÑrk AA55AAfpÙka pjfr [ks ;LekfTtàk pjfr [ks ;r% A rsus;a [kspjh eqük loZfl)ueLÑrk AA55AA
All ‘Siddhas’ (i.e., those who have special mystical powers and are accomplished and
attained ascetics) praise the ‘Khechari Mudra’ by practicing of which the mind and the
tongue wander freely in the sky or the vast, fathomless space1 (55).

[Note :- 1The mind with its faculty of thought manifested in the form of the faculty
of speech represented by the tongue wander in the sky, i.e., the mind and its manifest
form, the speech, which expresses what the mind thinks, become freed or liberated
from the fetters that tie a normal creature’s mind to his gross body and through it to
the physical world. He enjoys the same sense of weightless freedom, a floating
sensation that a person does when for example, he is gliding in the sky, or an astronaut
or a cosmonaut experiences while floating in the outer space attached to the mother
space vehicle with only a tether. The aspirant Yogi who practices this ‘Khechari
Mudra’ experience his mind to have attained the same type of freedom and liberation,
and this experiences sets him virtually free. Since he is liberated and not bound by
any fetters to this world, his speech also finds freedom in the sense that it does not
have to say anything to please the world. It will say only what the liberated mind
wishes to express, which is the ‘truth’, as opposed to speaking falsehoods and
insincere words just to appease the world seem pleasant and acceptable for it.
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The word Khechari has 2 syllables— ‘Khe’ meaning ‘sky, space, void’,

and ‘Chari’ meaning ‘roaming, wandering, sojourning’. Hence, the combined word
means ‘to be liberated and roam freely’.]

fcUnqewy'kjhjkf.k f'kjkLr= çfrf"Brk% A Hkko;Urh 'kjhjkf.k vkiknryeLrde~ AA56AAfcUnqewy'kjhjkf.k f'kjkLr= çfrf"Brk% A Hkko;Urh 'kjhjkf.k vkiknryeLrde~ AA56AAfcUnqewy'kjhjkf.k f'kjkLr= çfrf"Brk% A Hkko;Urh 'kjhjkf.k vkiknryeLrde~ AA56AAfcUnqewy'kjhjkf.k f'kjkLr= çfrf"Brk% A Hkko;Urh 'kjhjkf.k vkiknryeLrde~ AA56AAfcUnqewy'kjhjkf.k f'kjkLr= çfrf"Brk% A Hkko;Urh 'kjhjkf.k vkiknryeLrde~ AA56AA
The ‘Khechari Mudra’ is the focus or center or core (fcUnqewy) of all the veins and capillaries
(f'kjk) which branch off to provide nourishment and nutrition to all parts of the body. [This
is because the site where the muscles are kept taught for doing the ‘Khechari Mudra’ is
located in the ‘Kanda’ area, and it is from the latter that all the veins and nerves branch off
to all parts of the body according to Yoga philosophy.] (56)

[ksp;kZ eqfüra ;su fooja yfEcdks/oZr% A u rL; {kh;rs fcUnq% dkfeU;kfyf¯rL; p AA57AA[ksp;kZ eqfüra ;su fooja yfEcdks/oZr% A u rL; {kh;rs fcUnq% dkfeU;kfyf¯rL; p AA57AA[ksp;kZ eqfüra ;su fooja yfEcdks/oZr% A u rL; {kh;rs fcUnq% dkfeU;kfyf¯rL; p AA57AA[ksp;kZ eqfüra ;su fooja yfEcdks/oZr% A u rL; {kh;rs fcUnq% dkfeU;kfyf¯rL; p AA57AA[ksp;kZ eqfüra ;su fooja yfEcdks/oZr% A u rL; {kh;rs fcUnq% dkfeU;kfyf¯rL; p AA57AA
The aspirant who has covered the mouth of the gullet with the tip of his tongue (see verse
no. 52) does not ejaculate ({kh;rs fcUnq%) even after being passionately embraced by a beautiful
woman (dkefU;kfyf¯rL;) (57).

;kof˜Unq% fLFkrks nsgs rkoUe`R;qHk;a dqr% A ;ko˜)k uHkkseqük rkof˜UnquZ xPNfr AA58AA;kof˜Unq% fLFkrks nsgs rkoUe`R;qHk;a dqr% A ;ko˜)k uHkkseqük rkof˜UnquZ xPNfr AA58AA;kof˜Unq% fLFkrks nsgs rkoUe`R;qHk;a dqr% A ;ko˜)k uHkkseqük rkof˜UnquZ xPNfr AA58AA;kof˜Unq% fLFkrks nsgs rkoUe`R;qHk;a dqr% A ;ko˜)k uHkkseqük rkof˜UnquZ xPNfr AA58AA;kof˜Unq% fLFkrks nsgs rkoUe`R;qHk;a dqr% A ;ko˜)k uHkkseqük rkof˜UnquZ xPNfr AA58AA
As long as the aspirant is engrossed in this ‘Khechari Mudra’ posture, he does not ejaculate
(literally, the ‘drops’ or ‘Bindu’ do not pass out from him; here the drops refer to semen).
And as long as those ‘drops’ (of semen) remain in the body (i.e., the vital energy is preserved
inside the body), what or where is the fear from death (or degeneration and loss of vitality
of the body)? (58)

Tofyrks·fi ;Fkk fcUnq% laçkIrúk gqrk'kue~ A oztR;w/o± xr% 'kDR;k fu#)ks ;ksfueqü;k AA59AATofyrks·fi ;Fkk fcUnq% laçkIrúk gqrk'kue~ A oztR;w/o± xr% 'kDR;k fu#)ks ;ksfueqü;k AA59AATofyrks·fi ;Fkk fcUnq% laçkIrúk gqrk'kue~ A oztR;w/o± xr% 'kDR;k fu#)ks ;ksfueqü;k AA59AATofyrks·fi ;Fkk fcUnq% laçkIrúk gqrk'kue~ A oztR;w/o± xr% 'kDR;k fu#)ks ;ksfueqü;k AA59AATofyrks·fi ;Fkk fcUnq% laçkIrúk gqrk'kue~ A oztR;w/o± xr% 'kDR;k fu#)ks ;ksfueqü;k AA59AA
[Now, both the sexes —male and female —are addressed in these verses —] Even if due
to some reason the ‘drops’ (fcUnq% —the semen) fall into the fierce, raging, flaming, radiant
and glorious fire element (representing the passionate attraction posed by the female sexual
organs, or the vaginal fluid —Tofyrks·fi gqrk'kue~), it can still be forcibility retained and stopped
from being ejaculated, i.e., further ejaculations can be prevented, and the conception in
the womb can be averted by adopting the ‘Yoni Mudra’ (;ksfueqü;k —literally, the Yogic
posture directed at the control of the process of conception in the female womb —see
verse nos. 46-47). These ‘drops’ (of semen) can be directed upwards (i.e., retracted
back before their final ejaculation from the male organ into the female organ and resulting
in conception) even at the last moment (59).

l iquf}Zfo/kks fcUnq% ik.Mjks yksfgl iquf}Zfo/kks fcUnq% ik.Mjks yksfgl iquf}Zfo/kks fcUnq% ik.Mjks yksfgl iquf}Zfo/kks fcUnq% ik.Mjks yksfgl iquf}Zfo/kks fcUnq% ik.Mjks yksfgrrrrrLrFkk A ik.Mja 'kqDyfeR;kgqyksZfgrk[;a egkjkt% AA60AALrFkk A ik.Mja 'kqDyfeR;kgqyksZfgrk[;a egkjkt% AA60AALrFkk A ik.Mja 'kqDyfeR;kgqyksZfgrk[;a egkjkt% AA60AALrFkk A ik.Mja 'kqDyfeR;kgqyksZfgrk[;a egkjkt% AA60AALrFkk A ik.Mja 'kqDyfeR;kgqyksZfgrk[;a egkjkt% AA60AA
The ‘fluid’ is of two colours— one has a white/silvery colour, and the other has a red/
blood colour. The white fluid is called ‘Shukla’ (ik.Mja 'kqDy—i.e., the white sperms floating
in the male semen) while the red fluid is called ‘Maharaj’ (yksZfgrk[;a egkjkt% —the menstrual
fluid present in the female organs) see also verse no. 62 below (60).

flUnwjozkrladk'ka jfoLFkkufLFkra jt% A 'kf'kLFkkufLFkra 'kqDya r;ksjSD;a lqnqyZHke~ AA61AAflUnwjozkrladk'ka jfoLFkkufLFkra jt% A 'kf'kLFkkufLFkra 'kqDya r;ksjSD;a lqnqyZHke~ AA61AAflUnwjozkrladk'ka jfoLFkkufLFkra jt% A 'kf'kLFkkufLFkra 'kqDya r;ksjSD;a lqnqyZHke~ AA61AAflUnwjozkrladk'ka jfoLFkkufLFkra jt% A 'kf'kLFkkufLFkra 'kqDya r;ksjSD;a lqnqyZHke~ AA61AAflUnwjozkrladk'ka jfoLFkkufLFkra jt% A 'kf'kLFkkufLFkra 'kqDya r;ksjSD;a lqnqyZHke~ AA61AA
The ‘Raj’ (jt% —the menstrual fluid) which is red coloured has its place of origin in the
radiant and glorious ‘Ravi’ (jfoLFkkufLFkra —the female ovary). The ‘Shukla’ ('kqDya—i.e., the
sperms) has its abode in the ‘Chandra’1 ('kf'kLFkkufLFkra —the male testicles). The union,
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connection, alliance or conjunction (la;ksx) of the white male semen (containing the male
sperm) and the red coloured female fluid (containing the female ova/egg) is difficult and
very rare2 (even as it is very difficult and absolutely rare that the moon and the sun can
ever come together in the sky) (61).

[Note :- 1The word Ravi means the sun, while the word ‘Chandra’ means the moon.
The sun is a repository of a burning and ferocious fire that can burn and scorch
anything that comes in its contact. The sun provides the energy that not only sustains
and nourishes life in this world but also provides the necessary environs and the
breeding ground for it. The sun light helps to carry on the process of photosynthesis,
without which there will be no vegetation, and without the latter, no animal kingdom
can survive. The moon, on the other hand, is regarded in mythology as the pitcher
containing the ambrosia, or the extract of the elixir of life. In this Upanishad, the
semen is the white fluid supposedly dripping from the moon which is a receptacle of
this divine fluid, while the female organ is regarded as the sun because it not only
harbours life but also nourishes and sustains it by providing heat and energy. It
provides the basic environs in which life can be made tenable in the crucible of the
female womb once the spark of the male sperm is injected into it through the opening
of the vagina.

2This fact is sustained by medical science which says, simply put, that
hundreds of sperms float or swim in the male semen, heading towards the female
egg, but only a lucky few are able to fertilise it.]

fcUnqcz Zãk jt% 'kfäfcZUnqfjUnw jtks jfo% A mHk;ks% l¯eknso çkI;rs ijea ine~ AA62AAfcUnqcz Zãk jt% 'kfäfcZUnqfjUnw jtks jfo% A mHk;ks% l¯eknso çkI;rs ijea ine~ AA62AAfcUnqcz Zãk jt% 'kfäfcZUnqfjUnw jtks jfo% A mHk;ks% l¯eknso çkI;rs ijea ine~ AA62AAfcUnqcz Zãk jt% 'kfäfcZUnqfjUnw jtks jfo% A mHk;ks% l¯eknso çkI;rs ijea ine~ AA62AAfcUnqcz Zãk jt% 'kfäfcZUnqfjUnw jtks jfo% A mHk;ks% l¯eknso çkI;rs ijea ine~ AA62AA
The ‘Bindu’ or drop (semen containing the sperm) is akin to Brahmaa, the primary creator
(fcUnqczZãk), while the female fluid called ‘Raj’ is akin to ‘Shakti’ or the divine energy responsible
for breeding, facilitating, nourishing, sustaining, developing, enhancing and propagating
creation ('kfäfcZUnq).

The ‘drop’ or ‘Bindu’ is like the moon (which is supposed to drip nectar of life),
while the ‘Raj’ is akin to the sun (see verse no. 61 above). The supreme stature or state
of ultimate bliss and beatitude, joy and felicity (ijea ine~) is achieved only by the union of
this ‘Bindu’ (the male semen) and the ‘Raj’ (the female vaginal fluid) [See also verse no.
63 below] (62).

[Note :- (i) Verse nos. 57-59 tells us about contraception methods according to
ancient sages. Simply put, they mean that the practioners of ‘Khechari Mudra’ can
have sex with their partner but they have the ability to prevent conception by
withholding their sperms by Yogic practices and the accompanying vitality and
strength acquired by practicing this Mudra.

(ii) Verse no. 62 describes the sun as being equivalent to the female sexual
fluid called ‘Raj’. This is true and only for symbolic purposes. Everyone knows
that the sun sustains life on earth —right from the process of photosynthesis in
the plants to the control of seasons, the monsoon rains, the weather and the climate,
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generation of vitamin D for bones, and to provide ‘day light’ without which the
earth will freeze to the ice ages. The moon, on the other hand, is likened to the
male semen. Obviously there is no wonder that lovers find ‘moonlight’ more
charming and alluring than the daylight of the sun. The moon is always associated
with love, romance, affection, amorous emotions and cupid, which is usually very
active during the night when the moon shines bright. The sun, on the other hand,
is synonymous with life, energy, sustenance and power. It is also known that the
sun is a boiling cauldron of combustible gases, not solid rock like the earth. So the
comparison of it with hot ‘fluid’ is also very apt.

(iii) The use of the word ‘Bindu’ or drop is very significant in the context of life.
The word ‘drop’ applies to a liquid or fluid such as water, and not to solids or even
to semi-solids, for in the latter cases, we will use the words a blob, a granule, a
sphere, a globule, a bulb or a billet or a treacle. Water is an essential ingredient of
life. Even solids can be said to be ‘solidified liquids’, as in the case of water solidifying
as ice or any molten metal cooling down to its solid form. Only a liquid with a
reasonable amount of viscosity such as water and semen can form the rounded
shape very specific and peculiar to a ‘drop’ which here refers to semen.]

ok;quk 'kfäpkysu çsfjra p ;Fkk jt% A ;kfr fcUnq% lnSdRoa HkosfíO;oiqLrnk AA63AAok;quk 'kfäpkysu çsfjra p ;Fkk jt% A ;kfr fcUnq% lnSdRoa HkosfíO;oiqLrnk AA63AAok;quk 'kfäpkysu çsfjra p ;Fkk jt% A ;kfr fcUnq% lnSdRoa HkosfíO;oiqLrnk AA63AAok;quk 'kfäpkysu çsfjra p ;Fkk jt% A ;kfr fcUnq% lnSdRoa HkosfíO;oiqLrnk AA63AAok;quk 'kfäpkysu çsfjra p ;Fkk jt% A ;kfr fcUnq% lnSdRoa HkosfíO;oiqLrnk AA63AA
When the female fluid called ‘Raj’ (as described in verse no. 62) becomes one or coalesces
with the male ‘Bindu’ or the semen (or the sperm contained in the semen) moving or swimming
towards it under the influence or force of the vital winds (i.e., by being pushed or impelled
forward by the forces of the vital life driving winds present in the body—ok;quk 'kfäpkyus), the
body of the male becomes glorious, fulfilled, accomplished, heavenly blissful and like a
supernatural, brilliant and divine being1 (HkosfíO;oiqLrnk) or the creator Brahmaa himself (63).

[Note :- 1This is the point of time when the male acquires the stupendous authority
and potentials to ‘create new life’ even as Brahmaa injects the mother Nature with
the cosmic spark of life, a power considered as the exclusive domain of Brahmaa.
Not even the highest or the most superior of Gods has this authority, power and
potential to ‘create’ new life. In this aspect, the sperm is superior to the Gods, and
the male who possess this sperm is like the creator Brahmaa. The male, after
fertilising the female egg, experiences the brilliant authority and the majestic powers
possessed by Brahmaa, the creator. For a fleeting moment, there remains no duality
or distinction between the male and the supreme creator of the cosmos; they become
synonymous with each other, because both of them have the ‘power to create new
life’. Both become one. Hence, the use of the adjective ‘heavenly, supernatural and
divine’ has been used in the text. The pent-up emotions and desires to ‘create’ are
fructified and bear fruit in the form of fertilisation of the female egg by the male
sperm. This results in the conception in the female womb, which is the sign of the
‘successful creation of a new life’. This is a rare achievement —to create something
from two different entities, the product bearing the characteristic features of both
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the parents but remarkably different from them in having its own independent
outlooks, thought processes, intellegence, behaviours and demeanours. Virtually, it
has come into existence from nothing because the sperm and the ova have no physical
gross body, are in thick fluid shape and are microscopic in dimension. Taken independently,
neither the sperm nor the ova have any resemblance to the body of either the father or the
mother respectively. Their union in the womb is also so secret that, for all practical purposes,
the infant born appears to have come from nowhere, as if by a divine miracle. This makes
the male feel ‘accomplished and fulfilled’. And the final success in achieving something
or doing something that only Brahmaa could do makes him feel blissful, accomplished
and extremely happy. He feels that he has some divine powers.]

'kqDya pUüs.k la;qäa jt% lw;sZ.k laxre~ A r;ks% lejlSdRoa ;ks tkukfr l ;ksxfor~ AA64AA'kqDya pUüs.k la;qäa jt% lw;sZ.k laxre~ A r;ks% lejlSdRoa ;ks tkukfr l ;ksxfor~ AA64AA'kqDya pUüs.k la;qäa jt% lw;sZ.k laxre~ A r;ks% lejlSdRoa ;ks tkukfr l ;ksxfor~ AA64AA'kqDya pUüs.k la;qäa jt% lw;sZ.k laxre~ A r;ks% lejlSdRoa ;ks tkukfr l ;ksxfor~ AA64AA'kqDya pUüs.k la;qäa jt% lw;sZ.k laxre~ A r;ks% lejlSdRoa ;ks tkukfr l ;ksxfor~ AA64AA
The seeker/aspirant who knows the intricacies of the mystery behind the link or connection
between the ‘Raj’ (the female fluid needed for procreation) and the Sun, between the
‘Shukla’ (the male white sperm present in the semen) and the Moon, as well as between
the two of them (i.e., the union or fusion of the female ‘Raj’ and the male ‘Shukla’) is
indeed known as an expert in the art and science of Yoga (;ksxfor~). [The symbolic link
between the two has been explained in note to verse nos. 62 and 63 above.] (64)

'kks/kua ukfMtkyL; pkyua pUülw;Z;ks% A jlkuka 'kks"k.ka pSo egkeqükfHk/kh;rs AA65AA'kks/kua ukfMtkyL; pkyua pUülw;Z;ks% A jlkuka 'kks"k.ka pSo egkeqükfHk/kh;rs AA65AA'kks/kua ukfMtkyL; pkyua pUülw;Z;ks% A jlkuka 'kks"k.ka pSo egkeqükfHk/kh;rs AA65AA'kks/kua ukfMtkyL; pkyua pUülw;Z;ks% A jlkuka 'kks"k.ka pSo egkeqükfHk/kh;rs AA65AA'kks/kua ukfMtkyL; pkyua pUülw;Z;ks% A jlkuka 'kks"k.ka pSo egkeqükfHk/kh;rs AA65AA
The ‘Maha Mudra’ posture is one by which the network of nerves (ukfMtky) are subjected
to a process known as ‘Shodhan’ ('kks/kua) which means the act of purifying them, of purging
them of all impurities, cleaning and de-clogging them, disciplining their functioning and
reforming and revitalising them. It also entails the control of the movement of the Sun and
the Moon1 as well as the assimilation and absorption of the essential elements into the
body (to provide it with the life sustaining vital nutrients and nourishment as well as energy
and vitality—jlkuka 'kks"k.ka)2. [See also verse no. 67 and 95 below.] (65)

[Note :- 1The control of the Sun and the Moon is symbolic of control over the
reproductive organs because they are deemed to be the receptacles of the female
reproductive fluids and the male sperms respectively.

2The nourishment and absorption of vital nutrients is symbolic of the
development of embryo inside the womb of the mother by absorbing nutrition for
the mother.]

o{kksU;Lrguq% çihMîk lqfpja ;ksfua p okek³~ f?kz.kk gLrkH;keuq/kkj;Uçlfjra ikna rFkko{kksU;Lrguq% çihMîk lqfpja ;ksfua p okek³~ f?kz.kk gLrkH;keuq/kkj;Uçlfjra ikna rFkko{kksU;Lrguq% çihMîk lqfpja ;ksfua p okek³~ f?kz.kk gLrkH;keuq/kkj;Uçlfjra ikna rFkko{kksU;Lrguq% çihMîk lqfpja ;ksfua p okek³~ f?kz.kk gLrkH;keuq/kkj;Uçlfjra ikna rFkko{kksU;Lrguq% çihMîk lqfpja ;ksfua p okek³~ f?kz.kk gLrkH;keuq/kkj;Uçlfjra ikna rFkk
nf{k.ke~ A vkiw;Z ðklusu dqf{k;qxya c/ok 'kuS jsp;sRls;a O;kf/kfoukf'kuh lqegrh eqüknf{k.ke~ A vkiw;Z ðklusu dqf{k;qxya c/ok 'kuS jsp;sRls;a O;kf/kfoukf'kuh lqegrh eqüknf{k.ke~ A vkiw;Z ðklusu dqf{k;qxya c/ok 'kuS jsp;sRls;a O;kf/kfoukf'kuh lqegrh eqüknf{k.ke~ A vkiw;Z ðklusu dqf{k;qxya c/ok 'kuS jsp;sRls;a O;kf/kfoukf'kuh lqegrh eqüknf{k.ke~ A vkiw;Z ðklusu dqf{k;qxya c/ok 'kuS jsp;sRls;a O;kf/kfoukf'kuh lqegrh eqük
u`.kka dF;rs AA66AAu`.kka dF;rs AA66AAu`.kka dF;rs AA66AAu`.kka dF;rs AA66AAu`.kka dF;rs AA66AA

[The process of doing the ‘Maha Mudra’ posture is described now —] The left leg should
be folded in and its heels pressed against the anus and the groin area. The chin should be
touched to the chest. The right leg should be spread straight out. The two hands should
then be extended to hold the toes and the sole of this right outstretched leg. The stomach/
abdomen should be first filled with inhaled air, and then this air should be slowly, gradually
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exhaled. This is the ‘Maha Mudra’, and the process can destroy all the ailments of the
body and remove all the obstacles and hindrances in the spiritual upliftment of the seeker/
aspirant Yogi (O;kf/kfoukf'kuh) (66).

pUüka'ksu leH;L; lw;k±'ksukH;lsRiqu% ;k rqY;k rq HkosRla[;k rrks eqüka foltZ;sr~ AA67AApUüka'ksu leH;L; lw;k±'ksukH;lsRiqu% ;k rqY;k rq HkosRla[;k rrks eqüka foltZ;sr~ AA67AApUüka'ksu leH;L; lw;k±'ksukH;lsRiqu% ;k rqY;k rq HkosRla[;k rrks eqüka foltZ;sr~ AA67AApUüka'ksu leH;L; lw;k±'ksukH;lsRiqu% ;k rqY;k rq HkosRla[;k rrks eqüka foltZ;sr~ AA67AApUüka'ksu leH;L; lw;k±'ksukH;lsRiqu% ;k rqY;k rq HkosRla[;k rrks eqüka foltZ;sr~ AA67AA
In the beginning of this exercise, the purification or detoxification or the unclogging of the
air passages should be done. The air should be inhaled through the left nostril called
‘Chandransha’ (pUüka'ksu). After that, the left nostril should be closed by the hand and the air
should be inhaled through the right nostril called ‘Suryansha’ (lw;k±'ksu). [That is, at first the
inhalation should be done by the left nostril and later on by the right nostril, and the process
should be alternated so as to de-clog them both on one by one. The inhaled air is used to
clear the air passages, or purge the internal organs of all the dust, pollen and other polluting
particles adhering to it.] When the two passages give a uniform sound (of the passage of
the wind passing through them), then this practice should be stopped, because it would
have achieved its objective of de-clogging and purifying of the air passages (67).

ufg iF;eiF;a ok  jlk% losZ·fi uhjlk% A vfrHkqäa fo"ka ?kksja ih;w"kfeo th;Zrs AA68AAufg iF;eiF;a ok  jlk% losZ·fi uhjlk% A vfrHkqäa fo"ka ?kksja ih;w"kfeo th;Zrs AA68AAufg iF;eiF;a ok  jlk% losZ·fi uhjlk% A vfrHkqäa fo"ka ?kksja ih;w"kfeo th;Zrs AA68AAufg iF;eiF;a ok  jlk% losZ·fi uhjlk% A vfrHkqäa fo"ka ?kksja ih;w"kfeo th;Zrs AA68AAufg iF;eiF;a ok  jlk% losZ·fi uhjlk% A vfrHkqäa fo"ka ?kksja ih;w"kfeo th;Zrs AA68AA
By doing this practice, all food, whether likable or not, delicious and tasty or not, becomes
delicious and enjoyable by the Yogi. Even after over-eating or imbibing poison, this exercise
(as described in verse nos. 66 and 67) makes it (i.e., the excess food or poison eaten) as
easily digestible as it were nectar (ih;w"kfeo). [This process helps to enhance the immune
system of the body.] (68)

{k;dq"BxqnkorZxqYekth.kZiqjksxek% A rL; jksxk% {k;a ;kfUr egkeqüka rq ;ks·H;lsr~ AA69AA{k;dq"BxqnkorZxqYekth.kZiqjksxek% A rL; jksxk% {k;a ;kfUr egkeqüka rq ;ks·H;lsr~ AA69AA{k;dq"BxqnkorZxqYekth.kZiqjksxek% A rL; jksxk% {k;a ;kfUr egkeqüka rq ;ks·H;lsr~ AA69AA{k;dq"BxqnkorZxqYekth.kZiqjksxek% A rL; jksxk% {k;a ;kfUr egkeqüka rq ;ks·H;lsr~ AA69AA{k;dq"BxqnkorZxqYekth.kZiqjksxek% A rL; jksxk% {k;a ;kfUr egkeqüka rq ;ks·H;lsr~ AA69AA
Practioners of this potent and great Yogic exercise (i.e., Maha Mudra) are freed from the
chance of contracting in future such diseases as Phthisis (T.B.), which is the disease related
to the air passage, as well as from leprosy, which is a skin disease but has its origin in the
disturbed digestive organs, and fistula, piles (hemorrhoids), indigestion/acidity etc., which
are all digestive organs related diseases. [See also verse no. 108-109, 116-117.] (69)

dfFkrs;a egkeqük egkflf)djh u`.kke~ A xksiuh;k ç;Rusu u ns;k ;L; dL;fpr~ AA70AAdfFkrs;a egkeqük egkflf)djh u`.kke~ A xksiuh;k ç;Rusu u ns;k ;L; dL;fpr~ AA70AAdfFkrs;a egkeqük egkflf)djh u`.kke~ A xksiuh;k ç;Rusu u ns;k ;L; dL;fpr~ AA70AAdfFkrs;a egkeqük egkflf)djh u`.kke~ A xksiuh;k ç;Rusu u ns;k ;L; dL;fpr~ AA70AAdfFkrs;a egkeqük egkflf)djh u`.kke~ A xksiuh;k ç;Rusu u ns;k ;L; dL;fpr~ AA70AA
This posture and Yoga exercise called ‘Maha Mudra’ gives great successes and
accomplishments, but it should not be told (taught) to ineligible, incompetent or unworthy
persons. It should be kept a closely guarded secret from them (because if not done under
proper guidance and supervision, it might lead to catastrophic results) (70).

iÖkklua lek#á ledk;f'kjks/kj% A uklkûkn`fþjsdkUrs tisnks adkjeO;;e~ AA71AAiÖkklua lek#á ledk;f'kjks/kj% A uklkûkn`fþjsdkUrs tisnks adkjeO;;e~ AA71AAiÖkklua lek#á ledk;f'kjks/kj% A uklkûkn`fþjsdkUrs tisnks adkjeO;;e~ AA71AAiÖkklua lek#á ledk;f'kjks/kj% A uklkûkn`fþjsdkUrs tisnks adkjeO;;e~ AA71AAiÖkklua lek#á ledk;f'kjks/kj% A uklkûkn`fþjsdkUrs tisnks adkjeO;;e~ AA71AA
The aspirant Yogi should sit in a lonely/secluded/serene place in the ‘Padmasan’ posture
(see verse no. 40) with a straight spine. He should focus his sight on the tip of the nose
(uklkûkǹfþjs) and repeat the holy Mantras (i.e., do Japa) of the imperishable divine cosmic
word called ‘Omkar or OM’ (tisnksadkjeO;e~) (71).

[Note :- The reader should read Jabaldarshan Upanishad, Chapter 15, Canto 3-10
of this book to fully grasp the ramification and implication of this Upanishad. In
fact, both these Upanishads complement each other.]
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¬ fuR;a 'kq)a cq)a fufoZdYia fuj°kua fujk[;kreukfnfu/kuesda rqjh;a ;öwra Hkoöfo";r~¬ fuR;a 'kq)a cq)a fufoZdYia fuj°kua fujk[;kreukfnfu/kuesda rqjh;a ;öwra Hkoöfo";r~¬ fuR;a 'kq)a cq)a fufoZdYia fuj°kua fujk[;kreukfnfu/kuesda rqjh;a ;öwra Hkoöfo";r~¬ fuR;a 'kq)a cq)a fufoZdYia fuj°kua fujk[;kreukfnfu/kuesda rqjh;a ;öwra Hkoöfo";r~¬ fuR;a 'kq)a cq)a fufoZdYia fuj°kua fujk[;kreukfnfu/kuesda rqjh;a ;öwra Hkoöfo";r~
ifjorZekua loZnk·uofPNéa ija czã rLekTtkrk ijk 'kfä% Lo;aT;ksfrjkfRedk AifjorZekua loZnk·uofPNéa ija czã rLekTtkrk ijk 'kfä% Lo;aT;ksfrjkfRedk AifjorZekua loZnk·uofPNéa ija czã rLekTtkrk ijk 'kfä% Lo;aT;ksfrjkfRedk AifjorZekua loZnk·uofPNéa ija czã rLekTtkrk ijk 'kfä% Lo;aT;ksfrjkfRedk AifjorZekua loZnk·uofPNéa ija czã rLekTtkrk ijk 'kfä% Lo;aT;ksfrjkfRedk A
vkReu vkdk'k% laHkwr% A vkdk'kk}k;q% A ok;ksjfXu% A vXusjki% A vöîk% i`fFkoh AvkReu vkdk'k% laHkwr% A vkdk'kk}k;q% A ok;ksjfXu% A vXusjki% A vöîk% i`fFkoh AvkReu vkdk'k% laHkwr% A vkdk'kk}k;q% A ok;ksjfXu% A vXusjki% A vöîk% i`fFkoh AvkReu vkdk'k% laHkwr% A vkdk'kk}k;q% A ok;ksjfXu% A vXusjki% A vöîk% i`fFkoh AvkReu vkdk'k% laHkwr% A vkdk'kk}k;q% A ok;ksjfXu% A vXusjki% A vöîk% i`fFkoh A
,rs"kka   iøkHkwrkuka   ir;%   iøk   lnkf'kosðkj#üfo".kqczãk.kúksfr   A   rs"kka,rs"kka   iøkHkwrkuka   ir;%   iøk   lnkf'kosðkj#üfo".kqczãk.kúksfr   A   rs"kka,rs"kka   iøkHkwrkuka   ir;%   iøk   lnkf'kosðkj#üfo".kqczãk.kúksfr   A   rs"kka,rs"kka   iøkHkwrkuka   ir;%   iøk   lnkf'kosðkj#üfo".kqczãk.kúksfr   A   rs"kka,rs"kka   iøkHkwrkuka   ir;%   iøk   lnkf'kosðkj#üfo".kqczãk.kúksfr   A   rs"kka
czãfo".kq#ükúkksRifÙkfLFkfry;drkZj%A jktlks czãk lkfÙodks fo".kqLrkelks #ü bfr ,rsczãfo".kq#ükúkksRifÙkfLFkfry;drkZj%A jktlks czãk lkfÙodks fo".kqLrkelks #ü bfr ,rsczãfo".kq#ükúkksRifÙkfLFkfry;drkZj%A jktlks czãk lkfÙodks fo".kqLrkelks #ü bfr ,rsczãfo".kq#ükúkksRifÙkfLFkfry;drkZj%A jktlks czãk lkfÙodks fo".kqLrkelks #ü bfr ,rsczãfo".kq#ükúkksRifÙkfLFkfry;drkZj%A jktlks czãk lkfÙodks fo".kqLrkelks #ü bfr ,rs
=;ks xq.k;qäk% A czãk nsokuka çFke% lacHkwo A /kkrk p l`þkS fo".kqúk fLFkrkS #ükúk uk'ks=;ks xq.k;qäk% A czãk nsokuka çFke% lacHkwo A /kkrk p l`þkS fo".kqúk fLFkrkS #ükúk uk'ks=;ks xq.k;qäk% A czãk nsokuka çFke% lacHkwo A /kkrk p l`þkS fo".kqúk fLFkrkS #ükúk uk'ks=;ks xq.k;qäk% A czãk nsokuka çFke% lacHkwo A /kkrk p l`þkS fo".kqúk fLFkrkS #ükúk uk'ks=;ks xq.k;qäk% A czãk nsokuka çFke% lacHkwo A /kkrk p l`þkS fo".kqúk fLFkrkS #ükúk uk'ks
Hkksxk; psUü% çFketk cHkwoq% A ,rs"kka czã.kks yksdk nsofr;Z³~ujLFkkojkúk tk;Urs A rs"kkaHkksxk; psUü% çFketk cHkwoq% A ,rs"kka czã.kks yksdk nsofr;Z³~ujLFkkojkúk tk;Urs A rs"kkaHkksxk; psUü% çFketk cHkwoq% A ,rs"kka czã.kks yksdk nsofr;Z³~ujLFkkojkúk tk;Urs A rs"kkaHkksxk; psUü% çFketk cHkwoq% A ,rs"kka czã.kks yksdk nsofr;Z³~ujLFkkojkúk tk;Urs A rs"kkaHkksxk; psUü% çFketk cHkwoq% A ,rs"kka czã.kks yksdk nsofr;Z³~ujLFkkojkúk tk;Urs A rs"kka
euq";knhuka iøkHkwrleok;% 'kjhje~ A KkudesZfUü;SKkZufo"k;S% çk.kkfniøkok;qeukscqf)fpÙkkgadkjS%euq";knhuka iøkHkwrleok;% 'kjhje~ A KkudesZfUü;SKkZufo"k;S% çk.kkfniøkok;qeukscqf)fpÙkkgadkjS%euq";knhuka iøkHkwrleok;% 'kjhje~ A KkudesZfUü;SKkZufo"k;S% çk.kkfniøkok;qeukscqf)fpÙkkgadkjS%euq";knhuka iøkHkwrleok;% 'kjhje~ A KkudesZfUü;SKkZufo"k;S% çk.kkfniøkok;qeukscqf)fpÙkkgadkjS%euq";knhuka iøkHkwrleok;% 'kjhje~ A KkudesZfUü;SKkZufo"k;S% çk.kkfniøkok;qeukscqf)fpÙkkgadkjS%
LFkwydfYirLFkwydfYirLFkwydfYirLFkwydfYirLFkwydfYirSS SS S% lks·fi LFkwyçÑfrfjR;qP;rs A KkudesZfUü;SKkZufo"k;S% çk.kkfniøkok;qeukscqf)fHkúk% lks·fi LFkwyçÑfrfjR;qP;rs A KkudesZfUü;SKkZufo"k;S% çk.kkfniøkok;qeukscqf)fHkúk% lks·fi LFkwyçÑfrfjR;qP;rs A KkudesZfUü;SKkZufo"k;S% çk.kkfniøkok;qeukscqf)fHkúk% lks·fi LFkwyçÑfrfjR;qP;rs A KkudesZfUü;SKkZufo"k;S% çk.kkfniøkok;qeukscqf)fHkúk% lks·fi LFkwyçÑfrfjR;qP;rs A KkudesZfUü;SKkZufo"k;S% çk.kkfniøkok;qeukscqf)fHkúk
lw{eLFkks·fi fy¯esosR;qP;rs A xq.k=;;qäa dkj.ke~ A losZ"kkesoa =hf.k 'kjhjkf.k orZUrs Alw{eLFkks·fi fy¯esosR;qP;rs A xq.k=;;qäa dkj.ke~ A losZ"kkesoa =hf.k 'kjhjkf.k orZUrs Alw{eLFkks·fi fy¯esosR;qP;rs A xq.k=;;qäa dkj.ke~ A losZ"kkesoa =hf.k 'kjhjkf.k orZUrs Alw{eLFkks·fi fy¯esosR;qP;rs A xq.k=;;qäa dkj.ke~ A losZ"kkesoa =hf.k 'kjhjkf.k orZUrs Alw{eLFkks·fi fy¯esosR;qP;rs A xq.k=;;qäa dkj.ke~ A losZ"kkesoa =hf.k 'kjhjkf.k orZUrs A
tkû k RLoIul q " k q f Irr q j h;kú k s R;oLFk kú krò% rklkeoLFk kukef/ kir;úkRokj% i q#" k ktkû k RLoIul q " k q f Irr q j h;kú k s R;oLFk kú krò% rklkeoLFk kukef/ kir;úkRokj% i q#" k ktkû k RLoIul q " k q f Irr q j h;kú k s R;oLFk kú krò% rklkeoLFk kukef/ kir;úkRokj% i q#" k ktkû k RLoIul q " k q f Irr q j h;kú k s R;oLFk kú krò% rklkeoLFk kukef/ kir;úkRokj% i q#" k ktkû k RLoIul q " k q f Irr q j h;kú k s R;oLFk kú krò% rklkeoLFk kukef/ kir;úkRokj% i q#" k k
foðkrStlçkKkRekuúksfr A foðkks fg LFkwyHkq³~fuR;a rStl% çfofoäHkqd~ A vkuUnHkqäFkkfoðkrStlçkKkRekuúksfr A foðkks fg LFkwyHkq³~fuR;a rStl% çfofoäHkqd~ A vkuUnHkqäFkkfoðkrStlçkKkRekuúksfr A foðkks fg LFkwyHkq³~fuR;a rStl% çfofoäHkqd~ A vkuUnHkqäFkkfoðkrStlçkKkRekuúksfr A foðkks fg LFkwyHkq³~fuR;a rStl% çfofoäHkqd~ A vkuUnHkqäFkkfoðkrStlçkKkRekuúksfr A foðkks fg LFkwyHkq³~fuR;a rStl% çfofoäHkqd~ A vkuUnHkqäFkk
çkK% loZlk{khR;r% ij% AA72AAçkK% loZlk{khR;r% ij% AA72AAçkK% loZlk{khR;r% ij% AA72AAçkK% loZlk{khR;r% ij% AA72AAçkK% loZlk{khR;r% ij% AA72AA

[The metaphysical concept of creation is being described now—] OM is the hypothetical
name assigned to the sublime and divine entity called the supreme, ultimate and
transcendental Brahma (ijeczã). He is eternal, constant and uniform (fuR;a), is pure, uncorrupt,
pristine and refined ('kq)a), is wise, enlightened, erudite, sagacious and adroit (cq)a),  is without
an alternative (fufoZdYia), is faultless, without any blemishes and shortcomings, is holy, divine
and invisible (fuj°kua), is eternal, immutable and universal (eukfnfu/ku), is one and the only one
(esda), is beyond the purview of the sense organs of perceptions pertaining to this world
(rqjh;a), is the one who remains uniform, constant, unchanging and immutable in the 3
dimension of time —the past, the present and the future (;öwra Hkoöfo";r~ ifjorZekua loZnk·uofNéa).

From him was produced the self-illuminated and radiant (Lo;aTksfrjkfRedk) supreme,
sublime and transcendental, primordial and primary cosmic energy (ijk 'kfä%).

From the Atma (i.e., the macrocosmic soul of creation) emerged the Akash (the
space/sky element), from it emerged the wind element, from the wind was created the fire
element, from the fire came into being the water, and the water finally created the earth
element.

These 5 primary ingredients or elements of creation are called ‘Bhuts’ (iøk Hkwr%) and
their respective patron deities or Gods are Shiva, Ishwar, Rudra, Vishnu and Brahmaa
respectively. Out of them, Brahmaa is the creator, Vishnu is the sustainer, nourisher and
caretaker as well as the protector of the creation, and Rudra is the annihilator or concluder.

Vishnu represents the ‘Satwic qualities’, Brahmaa stands for the ‘Rajsic qualities,
and Rudra symbolise the ‘Tamsic qualities’ of creation1.

Amongst the Gods, Brahmaa was the first to come into being. Brahmaa was
created to produce and propagate the world, Vishnu to sustain, nourish, develop, enhance
and protect it, while Rudra was created for its final death and conclusion. Indra was
crated to enjoy it2. ‘Lokas’ (worlds), Gods, animals, birds and humans as well as
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inanimate and immovable creatures (e.g., trees) —they are all produced by Brahmaa.
Out of them, the body of humans are made by a combination of the 5 elements, as
mentioned above, in different proportion.

The organs of perceptions and actions, the world that is the object of these organs,
the vital winds which keep the body active, the mind-intellect and its attention towards the
external world giving rise to the latter's awareness and its accompanying ‘Ahankar’ (ego,
arrogance, haughtiness and pride) —are all comparatively gross in nature (LFkwydfYirs). The
primary energy responsible for their creation is therefore called ‘Gross Nature’ (LFkwyçÑfr).
These entities constitute the external body of the creature (the Atma or Jiva), and it is
called its ‘gross body’.

The ‘gross body’ has its counterpart in the subtler realms called the ‘subtle body’
of the creature. That is, each organ of sense perception has its subtler counterpart —the
organ of mouth has speech, skin has touch, eye has sight, nose has smell, and tongue has
taste. Similarly, there are 5 organs of actions present externally, and there are their  subtler
counterparts internally called their function. The gross ones are the hands, legs, mouth,
genitals and anus. Their subtler functions are the following —doing deeds, movement,
eating, producing and excretion respectively.

Likewise, the brain is the gross form and the intellect is its subtler counterpart.
Belching, flatus, heartbeat, pulse etc. are the grosser forms of wind, while digestion,
movement of intestine (the peristaltic movement), the functioning of the lungs (breathing),
circulation of blood, absorption of nutrition and assimilation, maintenance and equilibrium
inside the body, urination, formation and expulsion of stool are the subtler functioning of
the vital winds. All these are called the 2nd body or the subtle/minute body of the creature
(lw{eLFkks·fi)3. It is also called the ‘Linga body of the creature’ (fy¯esos).

This body of the creature has all the 3 Gunas listed above (i.e., Sat, Raj and Tam)
in varying configurations. This distinguishes one creature from the other, because no two
creatures will have the three Gunas in the same proportion and configuration4. The Gunas
constitute the causal body of the creature.

All creatures have these 3 types of bodies —the gross, the subtle and guna-driven
causal body (=h.kh 'kjhjkf.k orZUrs).

Every living creature has 4 states of existence —Jagrat (tkxzr —waking state),
‘Swapna’ (LoIu —dreaming state), ‘Sushupta’ (lq"kqIr —deep sleep state), and ‘Turiya’ (rqjh;
—a blissful state).

Taijas, Pragya, Vishwa and Atma are the 4 divine ‘Purush’ (the consciousness
acting through different bodies or planes of existence) who are the patron deities or Gods
of these 4 states of existence respectively.

The ‘Vishwa’ enjoys the gross world, the ‘Taijas’ enjoys lonliness, serenity and
calmness, ‘Pragya’ enjoys the bliss of the causal body, and ‘Atma’ is a witness to all this
and is beyond all of them put together5. (72)
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[Note :- 1The ‘Satwic’ quality is the best quality present in the creation. It stands
for righteousness, nobility of thought and action. The ‘Rajsic’ quality is the 2nd quality
which is considered the medium quality present in a creature, giving rise to worldly
passions, desires and creativity. The ‘Tamsic’ quality is the lowliest and mean quality
amongst the three and it leads to evils, vices, sins and ultimate death.

2Brahmaa and Rudra maintain the ecological balance in the world, while
Vishnu and Indra represent the creature that is designated to enjoy the fruits of the
creation and sustain it in order to continue to enjoy it.

3The relationship between the gross body and the subtle functions of that
body can be summarised with the help of the following chart and notes in appendix
no. 6 given at the end of this book.

(A) Gross organs subtle functions     (B) Gross organs Subtle function
of perceptions of perceptions of action
(i) Eyes — Sight (i) Hands — Action
(ii) Ears — Hearing (ii) Legs — Movement
(iii) Nose — Smelling (iii) Genitals— Reproduction
(iv) Skin — Touch (iv) Anus — Excretion
(v) Tongue — Taste (v) Mouth — Eating and Drinking

(C) Organ of thought and intellect :-
(i) Brain/Mind— Receive the stimuli, informations and perceptions from the

external world
(ii) Intellect— Thinking, discrimination, making decisions, application of logic,

rationality

(D) The vital wind forces :- The various winds and their purpose in the body of the
creature have been described in verse nos. 21-24 of this canto above.

4The proportion of the 3 Gunas decided the nature, natural temperament,
tendencies, habits and inclinations of the creature. For example, a person with a greater
proportion of Satwic (noble and virtuous) characteristic will be considered nobler
than a man with a greater proportion of either Raj or Tam qualities. So, we can say
that sage, seers, ascetics, prophets, scholars are generally enlightened persons with a
predominant high degree of Satwic quality. Kings and householders who live a good
and noble life are examples of those with a predominance of Raj qualities alongside a
good sprinkling of Sat qualities as compared to kings who are cruel and unjust, for in
their case the lowest and meanest quality called Tam is more active than the other
two. Sinners, such as killers, drunks, rowdy elements, cheats and other evil persons in
the society are those with high concentration of Tam quality in them.

5The various states of existence, the different bodies of a creature, their
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patron deities etc. are described in detail in an appendix no. 6 of this volume.]

ç.ko% loZnk fr"BsRloZthos"kq Hkksxr% A vfHkjkeLrq lokZlq áoLFkklq á/kkseq[k% AA73AAç.ko% loZnk fr"BsRloZthos"kq Hkksxr% A vfHkjkeLrq lokZlq áoLFkklq á/kkseq[k% AA73AAç.ko% loZnk fr"BsRloZthos"kq Hkksxr% A vfHkjkeLrq lokZlq áoLFkklq á/kkseq[k% AA73AAç.ko% loZnk fr"BsRloZthos"kq Hkksxr% A vfHkjkeLrq lokZlq áoLFkklq á/kkseq[k% AA73AAç.ko% loZnk fr"BsRloZthos"kq Hkksxr% A vfHkjkeLrq lokZlq áoLFkklq á/kkseq[k% AA73AA
The all-pervading, immanent ‘Pranav’ (ç.ko% —which is synonym with the supreme Brahma)
remains indifferent or non-indulgent during all the stages of consciousness that a creature
enjoys. [That is, Pranav remains as a mere witness, without getting emotionally involved in
the various acts done by a creature.] (73)

vdkj mdkjks edkjúksfr =;ks o.kkZL=;ks osnkL=;ks yksdkL=;ks xq.kkL=h.;{kjkf.k =;% Lojkvdkj mdkjks edkjúksfr =;ks o.kkZL=;ks osnkL=;ks yksdkL=;ks xq.kkL=h.;{kjkf.k =;% Lojkvdkj mdkjks edkjúksfr =;ks o.kkZL=;ks osnkL=;ks yksdkL=;ks xq.kkL=h.;{kjkf.k =;% Lojkvdkj mdkjks edkjúksfr =;ks o.kkZL=;ks osnkL=;ks yksdkL=;ks xq.kkL=h.;{kjkf.k =;% Lojkvdkj mdkjks edkjúksfr =;ks o.kkZL=;ks osnkL=;ks yksdkL=;ks xq.kkL=h.;{kjkf.k =;% Lojk
,oa ç.ko% çdk'krs A vdkjks tkûkfr us=s orZrs loZtUrq"kq A mdkj% d.Br% LoIus edkjks,oa ç.ko% çdk'krs A vdkjks tkûkfr us=s orZrs loZtUrq"kq A mdkj% d.Br% LoIus edkjks,oa ç.ko% çdk'krs A vdkjks tkûkfr us=s orZrs loZtUrq"kq A mdkj% d.Br% LoIus edkjks,oa ç.ko% çdk'krs A vdkjks tkûkfr us=s orZrs loZtUrq"kq A mdkj% d.Br% LoIus edkjks,oa ç.ko% çdk'krs A vdkjks tkûkfr us=s orZrs loZtUrq"kq A mdkj% d.Br% LoIus edkjks
âfn lqfIrr% AA74AAâfn lqfIrr% AA74AAâfn lqfIrr% AA74AAâfn lqfIrr% AA74AAâfn lqfIrr% AA74AA

It is ‘Pranav’ (Brahma) that is manifested, revealed and illuminated or highlighted (çdk'krs)
in the form of 3 divine letters which constitute the divine and sublime primordial and primary
cosmic word called OM. These 3 letters are ‘A’ (vdkj), ‘U’ (mdkj) and ‘M’ (edkj) which
represent the 3 ‘Varnas’ (i.e., the classes of people depending upon their characteristic
into which the society have been classified into —the noble, the medium and the lowly—
o.kkZL=;ks), the 3 Vedas (Rig, Sam and Yajur Vedas —osnkL=;ks), the 3 ‘Lokas’ (i.e., the nether
or subterranean, mortal or terrestrial and heavenly or immortal worlds —yksdL=;ks), the 3
Gunas (i.e., the 3 qualities called Sat, Raj and Tam—xq.kkL=h), as well as the 3 letters and 3
‘Swars’ (i.e., the vowels, the consonants and the ‘Maatras’ or half syllables used to
complete the sound of the consonants —.;{kjkf.k =;% Lojk). These groups of 3 entities mentioned
here symbolically represent the whole gamut of existence consisting of the various creatures
with their different characteristics and features, their virtues, habits and qualities as well as
their faculties of speech and thinking processes which mark the presence of intelligent life
in this creation.

The 1st letter ‘A’ (v) symbolically resides in the eye of the creature during the
waking state of consciousness, the 2nd letter ‘U’ (m) similarly resides in the throat during
the dreaming state of consciousness, while the 3rd letter ‘M’ (e) dwells in the heart in the
deep sleep state of consciousness of the creature (74).

[Note :- All these concepts have been explained in detail in appendix nos. 4 and 6 at
the end of this book.]

fojkM~foðk% LFkwyúkkdkj% A fgj.;xHkZLrStl% lw{eúk mdkj% A dkj.kkO;kÑrçkKúk edkj% AfojkM~foðk% LFkwyúkkdkj% A fgj.;xHkZLrStl% lw{eúk mdkj% A dkj.kkO;kÑrçkKúk edkj% AfojkM~foðk% LFkwyúkkdkj% A fgj.;xHkZLrStl% lw{eúk mdkj% A dkj.kkO;kÑrçkKúk edkj% AfojkM~foðk% LFkwyúkkdkj% A fgj.;xHkZLrStl% lw{eúk mdkj% A dkj.kkO;kÑrçkKúk edkj% AfojkM~foðk% LFkwyúkkdkj% A fgj.;xHkZLrStl% lw{eúk mdkj% A dkj.kkO;kÑrçkKúk edkj% A
vdkjks jktlks jäks czãk psru mP;rs A mdkj% lkfÙod% 'kqDyks fo".kqfjR;fHk/kh;rs AA75AAvdkjks jktlks jäks czãk psru mP;rs A mdkj% lkfÙod% 'kqDyks fo".kqfjR;fHk/kh;rs AA75AAvdkjks jktlks jäks czãk psru mP;rs A mdkj% lkfÙod% 'kqDyks fo".kqfjR;fHk/kh;rs AA75AAvdkjks jktlks jäks czãk psru mP;rs A mdkj% lkfÙod% 'kqDyks fo".kqfjR;fHk/kh;rs AA75AAvdkjks jktlks jäks czãk psru mP;rs A mdkj% lkfÙod% 'kqDyks fo".kqfjR;fHk/kh;rs AA75AA
edkjLrkel% Ñ".kks #üúksfr rFkksP;rs A ç.kokRçHkoks czãk ç.kokRçHkoks gfj% AA76AAedkjLrkel% Ñ".kks #üúksfr rFkksP;rs A ç.kokRçHkoks czãk ç.kokRçHkoks gfj% AA76AAedkjLrkel% Ñ".kks #üúksfr rFkksP;rs A ç.kokRçHkoks czãk ç.kokRçHkoks gfj% AA76AAedkjLrkel% Ñ".kks #üúksfr rFkksP;rs A ç.kokRçHkoks czãk ç.kokRçHkoks gfj% AA76AAedkjLrkel% Ñ".kks #üúksfr rFkksP;rs A ç.kokRçHkoks czãk ç.kokRçHkoks gfj% AA76AA
ç.kokRçHkoks #ü% ç.koks fg ijks Hkosr~ A vdkjs yh;rs czãk áqdkjs yh;rs gfj% AA77AAç.kokRçHkoks #ü% ç.koks fg ijks Hkosr~ A vdkjs yh;rs czãk áqdkjs yh;rs gfj% AA77AAç.kokRçHkoks #ü% ç.koks fg ijks Hkosr~ A vdkjs yh;rs czãk áqdkjs yh;rs gfj% AA77AAç.kokRçHkoks #ü% ç.koks fg ijks Hkosr~ A vdkjs yh;rs czãk áqdkjs yh;rs gfj% AA77AAç.kokRçHkoks #ü% ç.koks fg ijks Hkosr~ A vdkjs yh;rs czãk áqdkjs yh;rs gfj% AA77AA
edkjs yh;rs #ü% ç.koks fg çdk'krs A Kkfuukew/okZxks Hkw;knKkus L;kn/kkseq[k% AA78AAedkjs yh;rs #ü% ç.koks fg çdk'krs A Kkfuukew/okZxks Hkw;knKkus L;kn/kkseq[k% AA78AAedkjs yh;rs #ü% ç.koks fg çdk'krs A Kkfuukew/okZxks Hkw;knKkus L;kn/kkseq[k% AA78AAedkjs yh;rs #ü% ç.koks fg çdk'krs A Kkfuukew/okZxks Hkw;knKkus L;kn/kkseq[k% AA78AAedkjs yh;rs #ü% ç.koks fg çdk'krs A Kkfuukew/okZxks Hkw;knKkus L;kn/kkseq[k% AA78AA
,oa oS ç.kofLr"Bs|Lra osn l osnfor~ A vukgrLo:is.k Kkfuukew/oZxks Hkosr~ AA79AA,oa oS ç.kofLr"Bs|Lra osn l osnfor~ A vukgrLo:is.k Kkfuukew/oZxks Hkosr~ AA79AA,oa oS ç.kofLr"Bs|Lra osn l osnfor~ A vukgrLo:is.k Kkfuukew/oZxks Hkosr~ AA79AA,oa oS ç.kofLr"Bs|Lra osn l osnfor~ A vukgrLo:is.k Kkfuukew/oZxks Hkosr~ AA79AA,oa oS ç.kofLr"Bs|Lra osn l osnfor~ A vukgrLo:is.k Kkfuukew/oZxks Hkosr~ AA79AA

The gross ‘Viraat Vishwa’ is a manifestation of the letter ‘A’, the radiant and subtle
‘Hiranyagarbh’ represents the letter ‘U’, and the causal, attributeless, enlightened entity
Ishwar symbolises the letter ‘M’. The letter ‘A’ has the natural quality called ‘Rajsic’
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(desires to enjoy the world, having passions); its colour is red and it represents the creator
of the world, Brahmaa. The letter ‘U’ has the quality called ‘Satwic’ (righteousness, nobility
and virtuousness); its colour is white or grey and it represents the sustainer and caretaker
of the world called Vishnu (75).

The letter ‘M’ has the natural quality called ‘Tamsic’; its colour is dark and it
stands for the annihilator Rudra. In this way, the origin of Brahmaa, Vishnu and Rudra is
deemed to be in OM or ‘Pranav’ which is the cosmic symbol of the Divine.

OM is the transcendental, supreme and primary cause for the origin of all that
exists. The creator of the world, Brahmaa, is deemed to be incorporated and included as
an integral part of the letter ‘A’ (i.e., the letter represents Brahmaa), Vishnu in the letter
‘U’ (76-77), and Rudra (Shiva) in the letter ‘M’. It is only Pranav/OM that keeps shining
brightly and brilliantly everywhere (or it remains visible, manifested or revealed in all its
glory and splendour at all the places in its myriad forms) in the cosmos.

This Pranav/OM is said to be facing upwards (i.e., it is uplifting by nature) in
wise, erudite, sagacious, adroit and enlightened persons (Kkfuukew/okZxks), while it faces down
(i.e., is degrading, degenerating and denigrating) in stupid and ignorant people (Hkw;knKkus
L;kn/kkseq[k%) (78).

It is Pranav/OM that is present everywhere, in every direction in equal intensity
and magnitude; it is immanent and omnipresent. A person who realises or understands this
as it is, is indeed an adroit person who is an expert in the essential knowledge, tenets and
teachings of the Vedas. Amongst enlightened and wise seekers/aspirants, this Pranav/OM
is irrevocably, un-hinderingly, consistently and uniformally uplifting for their souls. [See
also verse no. 85-88 below.] (79) [75-79]

rSy/kkjkfeokfPNéa nh?kZ?k.Vkfuuknor~ A ç.koL; /ofuLr}Ùknûka czã pksP;rs AA80AArSy/kkjkfeokfPNéa nh?kZ?k.Vkfuuknor~ A ç.koL; /ofuLr}Ùknûka czã pksP;rs AA80AArSy/kkjkfeokfPNéa nh?kZ?k.Vkfuuknor~ A ç.koL; /ofuLr}Ùknûka czã pksP;rs AA80AArSy/kkjkfeokfPNéa nh?kZ?k.Vkfuuknor~ A ç.koL; /ofuLr}Ùknûka czã pksP;rs AA80AArSy/kkjkfeokfPNéa nh?kZ?k.Vkfuuknor~ A ç.koL; /ofuLr}Ùknûka czã pksP;rs AA80AA
The ‘Naad’ (i.e., the cosmic background sound in the universe) is a subtle, sublime,
constant, consistent, persistent, infinite, un-breaking, un-pausing cosmic sound or vibration
(/ofu) which produces the sound equivalent to the audible sound produced by saying the
word ‘OM’ (and it is also known as Pranav —ç.koL;). It is a reverberating, resounding
and echoing deep and grave sound with a heavy resonating bass which lasts for a long
time like the striking of a gong or a large bell (nh?kZ?k.Vkfuuknor~), and it comes in a steady,
continuous stream of wavelike oscillating vibrations like the waves of a sea or the
continuous, uninterrupted flow of oil (rSy/kkjkfeokfPNéa). [The oil flow forms a tenacious string
like treacle from one end to another.] The root or origin of this ‘Naad’ is what is known as
Brahma; i.e., it has its origin in Brahma; it is Brahma which produces and radiates this
sound (czã pksP;rs) (80).

T;ksfreZ;a rnûka L;knokP;a cqf)lw{er% A nn`'kq;s Z egkReuks ;Lra osn l osnfor~ AA81AAT;ksfreZ;a rnûka L;knokP;a cqf)lw{er% A nn`'kq;s Z egkReuks ;Lra osn l osnfor~ AA81AAT;ksfreZ;a rnûka L;knokP;a cqf)lw{er% A nn`'kq;s Z egkReuks ;Lra osn l osnfor~ AA81AAT;ksfreZ;a rnûka L;knokP;a cqf)lw{er% A nn`'kq;s Z egkReuks ;Lra osn l osnfor~ AA81AAT;ksfreZ;a rnûka L;knokP;a cqf)lw{er% A nn`'kq;s Z egkReuks ;Lra osn l osnfor~ AA81AA
The root or the fount from where this OM/Pranav has originated is understandable and
realisable only by great and exalted persons who have a penetrating, sharp, intelligent,
focused and discriminatory intellect (cqf)lw{er%). It is illuminated, radiant, brilliant and
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splendours (T;ksfreZ;a), and is beyond the realm of speech (i.e., the speech does not have the
ability to describe it). The great, wise and exalted person who has a knowledge of this
fact is indeed an expert in the essential teachings and tenets of the Vedas (81).

[Note :- The full concept of OM, Naad and Pranav have been explained in detail in
appendix no. 4 of this book. Besides it, the introduction to this book, called Pranavo-
panishad, also deals with OM.]

tkûkés=};kseZ/;s gal ,oa çdk'krs A ldkj% [kspjh çksäLRoaina psfr fufúkre~ AA82AAtkûkés=};kseZ/;s gal ,oa çdk'krs A ldkj% [kspjh çksäLRoaina psfr fufúkre~ AA82AAtkûkés=};kseZ/;s gal ,oa çdk'krs A ldkj% [kspjh çksäLRoaina psfr fufúkre~ AA82AAtkûkés=};kseZ/;s gal ,oa çdk'krs A ldkj% [kspjh çksäLRoaina psfr fufúkre~ AA82AAtkûkés=};kseZ/;s gal ,oa çdk'krs A ldkj% [kspjh çksäLRoaina psfr fufúkre~ AA82AA
gdkj% ijes'k% L;kÙkgdkj% ijes'k% L;kÙkgdkj% ijes'k% L;kÙkgdkj% ijes'k% L;kÙkgdkj% ijes'k% L;kÙkRRRRRina psfr fufúkre~ A ldkjks /;k;rs tUrqgZdkjks fg Hkosn~/kzqoe~ AA83AAina psfr fufúkre~ A ldkjks /;k;rs tUrqgZdkjks fg Hkosn~/kzqoe~ AA83AAina psfr fufúkre~ A ldkjks /;k;rs tUrqgZdkjks fg Hkosn~/kzqoe~ AA83AAina psfr fufúkre~ A ldkjks /;k;rs tUrqgZdkjks fg Hkosn~/kzqoe~ AA83AAina psfr fufúkre~ A ldkjks /;k;rs tUrqgZdkjks fg Hkosn~/kzqoe~ AA83AA

The ‘Hans’ (gal —literally a divine swan) resides gloriously and majestically in the center
of the 2 eyes of a creature during the waking state of consciousness (tkûkés=). The letter
‘Sa’ (ldkj%) of the Hindi/Sanskrit alphabet represents the ‘Khechari Mudra’ of the Yogi
(see verse nos. 52-56) which is certainly the personification or the image of the word
‘Twam’ (Roa) (82).

The letter ‘Ha’ (gdkj%) represents the supreme Lord of creation, called ‘Parmeshwar’
which is certainly symbolised or represented by the word ‘Tat’ (Ùkr). [That is, the two
syllables of the word ‘Hans’, meaning the divine swan, are ‘Han’ (ga) and ‘Sa’ (l) which
stand for the two words of metaphysics which have profound impact —the 2nd word is
‘Twam’ and the 1st is ‘Tat’ corresponding to these two syllables respectively. See note
below.] Any person who concentrates his mind and attention, and contemplates and
meditates upon the letter ‘Sa’ shall surely become akin to, or equivalent to the form or the
image represented by the letter ‘Ha’. This is called contemplating upon and practicing of
the twin tenets of ‘So-a-ham’ and ‘Tattwa-masi’ (83) [82-83].

[Note :- The Upanishadic sage establishes uniformity and oneness with the two
great philosophies and metaphysical concepts of the scriptures — ‘So-a-ham’ which
means ‘that is me’, and ‘Tattwa-masi’ which means ‘the essence is pure
consciousness and it is me’. The word ‘that’ refers to Brahma which is the universal
and absolute Truth and Reality about the existence, and has the qualities, inter alia,
of enlightenment, of being eternal, omnipotent, universal, omnipresent, immanent,
omniscient etc.. When the seeker/aspirant focuses his attention on the self
represented by the letter ‘Sa’ (self) and the ‘Khechari Mudra’ (when he is
unconscious of the external world and focuses his attention on the glorious supreme
entity present in the center of his eyebrows as described in previous verses pertaining
to this Mudra), he realises the truth of the maxim ‘So-a-ham’. When he opens his
eyes of wisdom, the truth of the 2nd tenet ‘Tattwa-masi’ dawns on him. Put simply,
it means that the creature realises that ‘he is the same as the supreme Brahma who
resides in his Atma/soul present in his bosom/heart’. At the same time, ‘the external
world seen through this eye of wisdom symbolised by the presence of the divine
swan in his eyes is the same Brahma who has revealed himself in this multifarious,
diverse and myriad world’. This is the essential truth, or ‘Tattwa’. See also note to
verse no. 31-32 above.]
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bfUü;ScZ/;rs tho vkRek pSo u c/;rs A eeRosu HkosTthoks fueZeRosu dsoy% AA84AAbfUü;ScZ/;rs tho vkRek pSo u c/;rs A eeRosu HkosTthoks fueZeRosu dsoy% AA84AAbfUü;ScZ/;rs tho vkRek pSo u c/;rs A eeRosu HkosTthoks fueZeRosu dsoy% AA84AAbfUü;ScZ/;rs tho vkRek pSo u c/;rs A eeRosu HkosTthoks fueZeRosu dsoy% AA84AAbfUü;ScZ/;rs tho vkRek pSo u c/;rs A eeRosu HkosTthoks fueZeRosu dsoy% AA84AA
The sense organs (of perception and action as well as the mind as distinguished from the
intellect) of a creature tie it in fetters, but these fetters cannot tie the Atma. As long as there
is the sense of belonging, longing and attachment (called having ‘Mamta’ —eeRosu), there is
the existence of an entity called ‘a creature’, but as soon as the shackling effect of these are
removed, the entity called ‘a creature’ ceases to exist and have any relevance for the Atma.
Consequentially, only the ‘Kaivalya’ form (i.e., the only one, matchless, unique, un-paralleled
and truthful state, that is the non-dual entity called the Atma, remains —fueZeRosu dsoy%) (84).

HkwHkqZo% Lofjes yksdk% lkselw;kZfXunsork% A ;L; ek=klq fr"BfUr rRija T;ksfrjksfefr AA85AAHkwHkqZo% Lofjes yksdk% lkselw;kZfXunsork% A ;L; ek=klq fr"BfUr rRija T;ksfrjksfefr AA85AAHkwHkqZo% Lofjes yksdk% lkselw;kZfXunsork% A ;L; ek=klq fr"BfUr rRija T;ksfrjksfefr AA85AAHkwHkqZo% Lofjes yksdk% lkselw;kZfXunsork% A ;L; ek=klq fr"BfUr rRija T;ksfrjksfefr AA85AAHkwHkqZo% Lofjes yksdk% lkselw;kZfXunsork% A ;L; ek=klq fr"BfUr rRija T;ksfrjksfefr AA85AA
The 3 Gods, viz, Moon, Sun and Fire (lkselw;kZfXunsork%), as well as the 3 mythological worlds
represented by the words ‘Bhu’ (terrestrial), ‘Bhuvaha’ (the world between the earth and
the upper layers of the atmosphere and the solar system), and ‘Swaha’ (the heavens)
(HkwHkqZo% Lofjes yksdk%), are deemed to be present in the 3 letters (A, U, M) of the divine cosmic
word representing ‘Pranav’, that is OM, which is a stupendous and splendorous, most
brilliant and bright entity in the cosmos [See also verse nos. 74-79 above.] (85)

fØ;k bPNk rFkk Kkua czkãh jkSüh p oS".koh A f=/kk ek=fØ;k bPNk rFkk Kkua czkãh jkSüh p oS".koh A f=/kk ek=fØ;k bPNk rFkk Kkua czkãh jkSüh p oS".koh A f=/kk ek=fØ;k bPNk rFkk Kkua czkãh jkSüh p oS".koh A f=/kk ek=fØ;k bPNk rFkk Kkua czkãh jkSüh p oS".koh A f=/kk ek=kkkkkfLFkfr;Z= rRija T;ksfrjksfefr AA86AAfLFkfr;Z= rRija T;ksfrjksfefr AA86AAfLFkfr;Z= rRija T;ksfrjksfefr AA86AAfLFkfr;Z= rRija T;ksfrjksfefr AA86AAfLFkfr;Z= rRija T;ksfrjksfefr AA86AA
In the 3 letters of the word OM are inherently present all the actions and deeds (fØ;k), all
the desires, aspirations and wishes (bPNk), and all the knowledge, erudition, wisdom and
enlightenment (Kkua), as well as all the 3 cosmic energies1 present in creation, called Brahmi
(czkãh), Raudri (jkSüh) and Vaishnavi (oS".koh). [That is, the 3 letters of the word OM stand for
creation, sustenance and annihilation respectively.] (86)

[Note :- 1The 3 cosmic energies referred here pertain to the 3 forms that the supreme
Brahma had taken for the purpose of creation. ‘Brahmi’ is the energy with which
Brahmaa creates, and its relevant subtle counterpart here is the power to wish and
aspire for and expect something. ‘Rudrani’ is the cosmic energy by which Shiva/
Rudra ends this creation, or brings to a conclusion the creation which Brahmaa had
made possible. ‘Vaishanvi’ is the cosmic energy by which Vishnu sustains and
nourishes the creation, and its subtle counterpart is taking actions and doing deeds
because without actions and deeds, the creation cannot be sustained. For all these
activities —creation, sustenance and conclusion, knowledge, wisdom and intelligence
are needed because success in any of these requires the requisite expertise and the
ability to use and apply it judiciously.

In other words, Brahmaa makes this creation possible by wishing to do so in his
mind. If the creation is righteous and virtuous, it is sustained and nourished by
Vishnu, but if it goes wayward and starts committing evil and sins, Rudra takes
charge and uses his energy called ‘Rudrani’ to destroy that evil part of the creation.
Extending this logic further, we deduce that when the evil tendencies in the world
will almost eclipse or outweigh the good qualities, Rudra would completely annihilate
the creation, but the remanants of good elements left behind will help Brahmaa to
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re-start the cycle of creation once again.]

oplk rTtisféR;a oiq"kk rRleH;lsr~ A eulk rTtisféR;a rRija T;ksfrjksfefr AA87AAoplk rTtisféR;a oiq"kk rRleH;lsr~ A eulk rTtisféR;a rRija T;ksfrjksfefr AA87AAoplk rTtisféR;a oiq"kk rRleH;lsr~ A eulk rTtisféR;a rRija T;ksfrjksfefr AA87AAoplk rTtisféR;a oiq"kk rRleH;lsr~ A eulk rTtisféR;a rRija T;ksfrjksfefr AA87AAoplk rTtisféR;a oiq"kk rRleH;lsr~ A eulk rTtisféR;a rRija T;ksfrjksfefr AA87AA
One should assidiously, constantly and persistently repeat/chant it (OM) using his voice
and divert all the efforts of the body towards it (such as doing righteous deeds selflessly,
doing Tapa, which means penance, austerity and keeping of rigid and religious vows as
well as sufferance, doing meditation, following the sacraments, and such like). By doing
sincere Japa (repetition) of the divine Mantra OM in his heart, a person should be firmly
established in the illuminated, brilliant, bright and splendours OM which is a symbol or
representative of the supreme and transcendental entity (T;ksfrjksfefr) called Brahma (87).

'kqfpokZI;'kqfpokZfi ;ks tisRç.koa lnk A u l fyI;fr ikisu iÖki=feokEHklk AA88AA'kqfpokZI;'kqfpokZfi ;ks tisRç.koa lnk A u l fyI;fr ikisu iÖki=feokEHklk AA88AA'kqfpokZI;'kqfpokZfi ;ks tisRç.koa lnk A u l fyI;fr ikisu iÖki=feokEHklk AA88AA'kqfpokZI;'kqfpokZfi ;ks tisRç.koa lnk A u l fyI;fr ikisu iÖki=feokEHklk AA88AA'kqfpokZI;'kqfpokZfi ;ks tisRç.koa lnk A u l fyI;fr ikisu iÖki=feokEHklk AA88AA
A person who constantly repeats the divine word OM in any state he lives, whether he has
duly prepared himself, is purified and cleansed and ready for doing it or not ('kqfpokZI;'kqfpokZfi),
such a person will not fall in the trap of sins and get caught in its accruing fetters. He
remains in this world like the petals of a lotus flower which are not affected by the
surrounding water (because the water does not stick to them). [That is, such a seeker/
aspirant remains aloof from the dirty world around it, and inspite of his living in it, he does
so like the lotus flower which remains spotless and dry inspite of its habitat in dirty water
of a lake or a pond.] (88)

pys okrs pyks fcUnqfuZúkys fuúkyks Hkosr~ A ;ksxh LFkk.kqRoekIuksfr rrks ok;qa fu#U/k;sr~ AA89AApys okrs pyks fcUnqfuZúkys fuúkyks Hkosr~ A ;ksxh LFkk.kqRoekIuksfr rrks ok;qa fu#U/k;sr~ AA89AApys okrs pyks fcUnqfuZúkys fuúkyks Hkosr~ A ;ksxh LFkk.kqRoekIuksfr rrks ok;qa fu#U/k;sr~ AA89AApys okrs pyks fcUnqfuZúkys fuúkyks Hkosr~ A ;ksxh LFkk.kqRoekIuksfr rrks ok;qa fu#U/k;sr~ AA89AApys okrs pyks fcUnqfuZúkys fuúkyks Hkosr~ A ;ksxh LFkk.kqRoekIuksfr rrks ok;qa fu#U/k;sr~ AA89AA
[The Upanishadic says goes back to the topic of ‘Pranayam’ which he had described
earlier in verse nos. 40-42, 63-64 and 95-108.]

As long as the vital winds continue to move in the body, the ‘Bindu’ (the vital
energy of the body responsible for making life possible —see verse nos. 59-64) also
remains unstable and uncontrolled. When the winds calms down, there is stability and
calmness in the Yogi. That is why, a wise ascetic should practice control over the vital
winds/airs, a process called ‘Pranayam’ (ok;qa fu#U/k;sr~) (89).

;ko}k;q% fLFkrks nsgs rkoTthoks u eqøkfr A ej.ka rL; fu"ØkfUrLrrks ok;qa fu#U/k;sr~ AA90AA;ko}k;q% fLFkrks nsgs rkoTthoks u eqøkfr A ej.ka rL; fu"ØkfUrLrrks ok;qa fu#U/k;sr~ AA90AA;ko}k;q% fLFkrks nsgs rkoTthoks u eqøkfr A ej.ka rL; fu"ØkfUrLrrks ok;qa fu#U/k;sr~ AA90AA;ko}k;q% fLFkrks nsgs rkoTthoks u eqøkfr A ej.ka rL; fu"ØkfUrLrrks ok;qa fu#U/k;sr~ AA90AA;ko}k;q% fLFkrks nsgs rkoTthoks u eqøkfr A ej.ka rL; fu"ØkfUrLrrks ok;qa fu#U/k;sr~ AA90AA
As long as the vital winds/airs are present in the body, the creature is said to be ‘alive’ (or
living inside the body, or a body having life). ‘Death’ is defined as the escape of the vital
wind/air from the body (i.e., as soon as the vital winds leave the body, the creature is said
to be dead). That is why the vital winds should be controlled and harnessed (in a process
known as ‘Pranayam’) (90).

;ko˜)ks e#r~ nsgs rkoTthoks u eqøkfr A ;kon~n`fþHkz q ZokseZ/;s rkoRdkyHk;a dqr% AA91AA;ko˜)ks e#r~ nsgs rkoTthoks u eqøkfr A ;kon~n`fþHkz q ZokseZ/;s rkoRdkyHk;a dqr% AA91AA;ko˜)ks e#r~ nsgs rkoTthoks u eqøkfr A ;kon~n`fþHkz q ZokseZ/;s rkoRdkyHk;a dqr% AA91AA;ko˜)ks e#r~ nsgs rkoTthoks u eqøkfr A ;kon~n`fþHkz q ZokseZ/;s rkoRdkyHk;a dqr% AA91AA;ko˜)ks e#r~ nsgs rkoTthoks u eqøkfr A ;kon~n`fþHkz q ZokseZ/;s rkoRdkyHk;a dqr% AA91AA
The creature or Jiva (thoks) cannot abandon the body as long as the vital winds/airs are
trapped in it1. Any person who keeps his sight focused at a point in the middle of the
eyebrows2 (see verse nos. 52 and 106) is able to virtually vanquish death. What has he to
fear from ‘Kaal’ (death)? [See also verse nos. 52-53 in this context.] (91)

[Note :- 1The creature is synonymous with the Atma or soul which is the only ‘active
and living’ factor inside the body. The soul is the only conscious factor called ‘life’
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inside the otherwise gross, lifeless and inert body. This ‘lifeless puppet’ (body) is
made to jump or move around from place to place by the force of the wind present
inside it much like the balloon or football. Another example is the tail of a lizard
which jumps and hops around when it is detached from the main body of the lizard.
This jumping and hopping around gives the impression that the severed tail has a life
of its own in it, but it is not so.

2The tri-junction consisting of the middle point of the eyebrows and the root of
the nose is the site of the so-called ‘third eye’ or the eye of wisdom, and it is also
the site of the ‘Agya Chakra’.]

vYidkyHk;k˜vYidkyHk;k˜vYidkyHk;k˜vYidkyHk;k˜vYidkyHk;k˜zz zz zãk çk.kk;keijks Hkosr~ A ;ksfxuks equ;úkSo rr% çk.kkféjks/k;sr~ AA92AAãk çk.kk;keijks Hkosr~ A ;ksfxuks equ;úkSo rr% çk.kkféjks/k;sr~ AA92AAãk çk.kk;keijks Hkosr~ A ;ksfxuks equ;úkSo rr% çk.kkféjks/k;sr~ AA92AAãk çk.kk;keijks Hkosr~ A ;ksfxuks equ;úkSo rr% çk.kkféjks/k;sr~ AA92AAãk çk.kk;keijks Hkosr~ A ;ksfxuks equ;úkSo rr% çk.kkféjks/k;sr~ AA92AA
Even Brahmaa, the creator, does the exercise called ‘Pranayam’ (czãk çk.kk;keijks) to get
freedom from the eternal fear of death (or the fear from having a short life span which will
come to an end sooner or later). Therefore, in order to restraint the ‘Pran’ (literally the life
giving vital wind which is superior to the other winds) from escaping from the body, Yogis
should practice the exercise called ‘Pranayam’ (92).

"kM~foa'kn¯"kM~foa'kn¯"kM~foa'kn¯"kM~foa'kn¯"kM~foa'kn¯qq qq q fyg±l% ç;k.ka dq#rs cfg% A okenf{k.kekxsZ.k çk.kk;keks fo/kh;rs AA93AAfyg±l% ç;k.ka dq#rs cfg% A okenf{k.kekxsZ.k çk.kk;keks fo/kh;rs AA93AAfyg±l% ç;k.ka dq#rs cfg% A okenf{k.kekxsZ.k çk.kk;keks fo/kh;rs AA93AAfyg±l% ç;k.ka dq#rs cfg% A okenf{k.kekxsZ.k çk.kk;keks fo/kh;rs AA93AAfyg±l% ç;k.ka dq#rs cfg% A okenf{k.kekxsZ.k çk.kk;keks fo/kh;rs AA93AA
‘Pran’ (the life factor) is like a ‘Hans’ (g±l —a divine swan) which comes out for a distance
of 26 fingers ("kM~foa'kn q̄fy) from the nostrils astride the exhaled breath (ç;k.ka dq#rs cfg%). Therefore,
‘Pranayam’ should be done through both the nostrils, the left and the right (okenf{k.kekxsZ.k)
(93).

'kqf)esfr ;nk lo± ukMhpØa eykdqye~ A rnSo tk;rs ;ksxh çk.klaûkg.k{ke% AA94AA'kqf)esfr ;nk lo± ukMhpØa eykdqye~ A rnSo tk;rs ;ksxh çk.klaûkg.k{ke% AA94AA'kqf)esfr ;nk lo± ukMhpØa eykdqye~ A rnSo tk;rs ;ksxh çk.klaûkg.k{ke% AA94AA'kqf)esfr ;nk lo± ukMhpØa eykdqye~ A rnSo tk;rs ;ksxh çk.klaûkg.k{ke% AA94AA'kqf)esfr ;nk lo± ukMhpØa eykdqye~ A rnSo tk;rs ;ksxh çk.klaûkg.k{ke% AA94AA
When all the nerves/veins and their various ‘Chakras’ (subtle energy centers of the body)
are purged/catharised of all impurities/toxins, the Yogi (ascetic) becomes capable of
restraining, controlling and harnessing the ‘Pran’ (94).

[Note :- (i) Purification of the nerves is described in verse nos. 65-70. (ii) The
various ‘Chakras’ are described in verse nos. 6-13. (iii) The important nerves and
their location are described in verse nos. 14-21. (iv) The various vital winds and
their patron Gods are described in verse nos. 22-30. (v) Seperate appendices have
been added to this book to explain these concepts.]

c)iÖkkluks ;ksxh çk.ka pUüs.k iwj;sr~ A /kkj;s}k ;Fkk'kDR;k Hkwi% lw;sZ.k jsp;sr~ AA95AAc)iÖkkluks ;ksxh çk.ka pUüs.k iwj;sr~ A /kkj;s}k ;Fkk'kDR;k Hkwi% lw;sZ.k jsp;sr~ AA95AAc)iÖkkluks ;ksxh çk.ka pUüs.k iwj;sr~ A /kkj;s}k ;Fkk'kDR;k Hkwi% lw;sZ.k jsp;sr~ AA95AAc)iÖkkluks ;ksxh çk.ka pUüs.k iwj;sr~ A /kkj;s}k ;Fkk'kDR;k Hkwi% lw;sZ.k jsp;sr~ AA95AAc)iÖkkluks ;ksxh çk.ka pUüs.k iwj;sr~ A /kkj;s}k ;Fkk'kDR;k Hkwi% lw;sZ.k jsp;sr~ AA95AA
[The process of doing ‘Pranayam’ is being described once again. The reader is adivised
to see verse nos. 40-42, 63-64 and 89-94 also.] To practice ‘Pranayam’ Yoga, a yogi
should sit in a ‘Padmasan’ posture (see verse nos. 40 and 71). The wind should be slowly
inhaled through the ‘Chandra nerve’ (pUüs.k — see verse nos. 65 and 67) situated in the left
nostril —this process of inhaling wind through the left nostril is known as ‘Purak’ (iwj;sr~ —
i.e., completing or filling anything. Here the inhaled breath fills the inside of the body).

The inhaled wind should be retained in the lungs for some time, as long as possible
—it is a process known as ‘Kumbhak’ (/kkj;s}k ;'kk'kDR;k). After that, it should be purged or
purified by way of excretion or exhalation (jsp;sr~) through the ‘Surya nerve’ (lw;sZ.k) located
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in the right nostril1 (95).

[Note :- 1Put simply, the fresh air should be inhaled through the left nostril first,
retained inside the body for some time to enable the tissues of the body to absorb
oxygen brought in by this fresh air and give up carbon-dioxide and other impure
gases. This waste-laden air is then exhaled through the right nostril like the exhaust
chimney of a factory or the exhaust pipe of an engine. See also verse no. 98 below.]

ve`rksnf/kladk'ka xks{khj/koyksiee~ A /;kRok pUüela fcEca çk.kk;kes lq[kh Hkosr~ AA96AAve`rksnf/kladk'ka xks{khj/koyksiee~ A /;kRok pUüela fcEca çk.kk;kes lq[kh Hkosr~ AA96AAve`rksnf/kladk'ka xks{khj/koyksiee~ A /;kRok pUüela fcEca çk.kk;kes lq[kh Hkosr~ AA96AAve`rksnf/kladk'ka xks{khj/koyksiee~ A /;kRok pUüela fcEca çk.kk;kes lq[kh Hkosr~ AA96AAve`rksnf/kladk'ka xks{khj/koyksiee~ A /;kRok pUüela fcEca çk.kk;kes lq[kh Hkosr~ AA96AA
During the process of doing ‘Pranayam’, the aspirant/seeker finds happiness, bliss and
tranquility by focusing his attention on an image of a full, milky white, luminescent and
brightly shining Moon emerging from an ocean of Amrit, which is the nectar or ambrosia
or elixir of life and eternity as well as of bliss and happiness (96).

LQqjRçToylaTokykiwT;ekfnR;e.Mye~ A /;kRok âfn fLFkra ;ksxh çk.kk;kes lq[kh Hkosr~ AA97AALQqjRçToylaTokykiwT;ekfnR;e.Mye~ A /;kRok âfn fLFkra ;ksxh çk.kk;kes lq[kh Hkosr~ AA97AALQqjRçToylaTokykiwT;ekfnR;e.Mye~ A /;kRok âfn fLFkra ;ksxh çk.kk;kes lq[kh Hkosr~ AA97AALQqjRçToylaTokykiwT;ekfnR;e.Mye~ A /;kRok âfn fLFkra ;ksxh çk.kk;kes lq[kh Hkosr~ AA97AALQqjRçToylaTokykiwT;ekfnR;e.Mye~ A /;kRok âfn fLFkra ;ksxh çk.kk;kes lq[kh Hkosr~ AA97AA
Again, the seeker/aspirant finds happiness, bliss and tranquility by focusing his attention on
the image of a splendorous, radiant, glorious, flaming and brilliant (LQjRçToylaTokyk) image of
the Sun (vkfnR;) present in his heart (bosom) while doing the exercise of ‘Pranayam’. [This
imagination of the hot sun symbolises the fact that the cool air, which was previously inhaled
by him through the left nostril and which has been held in his lungs, is gradually getting hot
due to the body heat and impurities present inside the body. The visualisation of the sun is
metaphor for the great furnace present inside a factory or the heat produced by a running
engine symbolised by the metabolic activities perpetually going on inside the body.] (97)

çk.ka psfnM;k ficsfé;fera Hkw;ks·U;Fkk jsp;sRihRok fi¯y;k  lehj.keFkks c)~ok R;ts}ke;k Açk.ka psfnM;k ficsfé;fera Hkw;ks·U;Fkk jsp;sRihRok fi¯y;k  lehj.keFkks c)~ok R;ts}ke;k Açk.ka psfnM;k ficsfé;fera Hkw;ks·U;Fkk jsp;sRihRok fi¯y;k  lehj.keFkks c)~ok R;ts}ke;k Açk.ka psfnM;k ficsfé;fera Hkw;ks·U;Fkk jsp;sRihRok fi¯y;k  lehj.keFkks c)~ok R;ts}ke;k Açk.ka psfnM;k ficsfé;fera Hkw;ks·U;Fkk jsp;sRihRok fi¯y;k  lehj.keFkks c)~ok R;ts}ke;k A
lw;kZpUüelksjusu fof/kuk fcUnq};a /;k;r% 'kq)k ukfMx.kk HkofUr ;feuks ekl};knw/oZr% AA98AAlw;kZpUüelksjusu fof/kuk fcUnq};a /;k;r% 'kq)k ukfMx.kk HkofUr ;feuks ekl};knw/oZr% AA98AAlw;kZpUüelksjusu fof/kuk fcUnq};a /;k;r% 'kq)k ukfMx.kk HkofUr ;feuks ekl};knw/oZr% AA98AAlw;kZpUüelksjusu fof/kuk fcUnq};a /;k;r% 'kq)k ukfMx.kk HkofUr ;feuks ekl};knw/oZr% AA98AAlw;kZpUüelksjusu fof/kuk fcUnq};a /;k;r% 'kq)k ukfMx.kk HkofUr ;feuks ekl};knw/oZr% AA98AA

During the process of doing ‘Pranayam’, the aspirant should first inhale breath through the
Eda nerve (psfnM;k) situated in the left nostril. After that, the breath should be exhaled
(literally, pushed out, purged, catharised, fully purifying and cleaning the inside of the
body —jspsR;ihRok) though the Pingla nerve (fi¯y;k) situated in the right nostril. While doing
so, the moon and the sun should be visualised as described earlier (in verse nos. 96 and
97 respectively). Constant practice with diligence helps in purifying these two nerves and
purging them of all their impurities and removing all the impediments in their proper
functioning ('kq)k ukfMx.kk) in a short time period of merely 2 months (ekl};knw/oZr%). [See also
verse nos. 65, 67 and 95.] (98)

;Fksþ/kkj.ka ok;ksjuyL; çnhiue~ A uknkfHkO;fäjkjksX;a tk;rs ukfM'kks/kukr~ AA99AA;Fksþ/kkj.ka ok;ksjuyL; çnhiue~ A uknkfHkO;fäjkjksX;a tk;rs ukfM'kks/kukr~ AA99AA;Fksþ/kkj.ka ok;ksjuyL; çnhiue~ A uknkfHkO;fäjkjksX;a tk;rs ukfM'kks/kukr~ AA99AA;Fksþ/kkj.ka ok;ksjuyL; çnhiue~ A uknkfHkO;fäjkjksX;a tk;rs ukfM'kks/kukr~ AA99AA;Fksþ/kkj.ka ok;ksjuyL; çnhiue~ A uknkfHkO;fäjkjksX;a tk;rs ukfM'kks/kukr~ AA99AA
The benefits of ‘nerve purifying process’ of Pranayam (ukfM'kks/kukr~ tk;rs) is that it empowers
the seeker/aspirant to sufficiently hold the vital winds at his will, provides him with good
health, keeps the digestive organs functioning properly, and also enables him to hear the
cosmic sound called the ‘Naad’ (99).

çk.kks nsgfLFkrks ;konikua rq fu#U/k;sr~ A ,dðkkle;h ek=k Å/okZ/kks xxus xfr% AA100AAçk.kks nsgfLFkrks ;konikua rq fu#U/k;sr~ A ,dðkkle;h ek=k Å/okZ/kks xxus xfr% AA100AAçk.kks nsgfLFkrks ;konikua rq fu#U/k;sr~ A ,dðkkle;h ek=k Å/okZ/kks xxus xfr% AA100AAçk.kks nsgfLFkrks ;konikua rq fu#U/k;sr~ A ,dðkkle;h ek=k Å/okZ/kks xxus xfr% AA100AAçk.kks nsgfLFkrks ;konikua rq fu#U/k;sr~ A ,dðkkle;h ek=k Å/okZ/kks xxus xfr% AA100AA
During the exercise of holding the vital wind called ‘Pran’ (meaning the freshly inhaled
breath—çk.kks) inside the body in the lungs, the seeker/aspirant should also endeavour to
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withhold the ‘Apaan’ wind (i.e., the wind passing downwards in the intestine) (;konikua rq
fu#U/k;sr~) from escaping down through the anus. In this way, both the winds (Pran and
Apaan) coalesce and mix with each other and rise upwards towards the sky (Å/okZ/kks xxus
xfr%)1 (100).

[Note :- 1When the breath is finally exhaled, it contains the impurities present in the
body in an atomic or microscopic dust-like form such as gases, toxic particles etc.
present in the whole system of the body, and it will be spewed out through the right
nostril like a chimney in a factory or an exhaust pipe of a vehicle. When this exhalation
process is stopped for a while along with the stopping of the passage of the flatus
downwards and out of the anus, the 2 winds get trapped inside the body and get
mixed with each other. The heat of the body warms the two airs. As is well known,
hot air rises up while cold air goes down. The sage here means that by doing
‘Pranayam’ all the impurities present in all the corners of the body will be scooped
out or sucked out by the hot air as it rises up and is finally exhaled through the right
nostril with the force of hot air escaping from a punctured hole of a balloon or the
mouth of a chimney, dragging along with it all the impurities which fall in its path.]

jspd% iwjdúkSo dqEHkd% ç.kokRed% A çk.kk;keks Hkosnsoa ek=k}kn'kla;qr% AA101AAjspd% iwjdúkSo dqEHkd% ç.kokRed% A çk.kk;keks Hkosnsoa ek=k}kn'kla;qr% AA101AAjspd% iwjdúkSo dqEHkd% ç.kokRed% A çk.kk;keks Hkosnsoa ek=k}kn'kla;qr% AA101AAjspd% iwjdúkSo dqEHkd% ç.kokRed% A çk.kk;keks Hkosnsoa ek=k}kn'kla;qr% AA101AAjspd% iwjdúkSo dqEHkd% ç.kokRed% A çk.kk;keks Hkosnsoa ek=k}kn'kla;qr% AA101AA
[The 3 stages or phases or steps of ‘Pranayam’ are named here—] The 3 stages or steps
undertaken during the process of ‘Pranayam’ are called— (i) ‘Purak’ (iwjd —literally
meaning filling, completing, complementing; here it means to fully inhale the breath till the
time the lungs and the abdomen cannot take anymore of it), (ii) ‘Kumbhak’ (dqEHkd% —
literally meaning to put in a pitcher and close the lid; here meaning holding the inhaled air
inside the body), and (iii) ‘Rechak’ (jspd% —literally meaning to purge, purify, expel, excrete,
catharise; here meaning the exhalation of the impurity-laden breath) respectively. These
three steps are an image of or they are akin to and synonymous with the divine word OM
having the 3 subtle letters (A, U, M). [Each of these letters stands for one step of Pranayam.]

At the same time, the seeker/aspirant should contemplate upon the Mantras (such
as OM or Ram or any other divine group of subtle or sublime divine letters) having 12
Maatras’ (ek=k}kn'kla;qr%)1 (101).

[Note :- 1The word Maatra means ‘magnitude, volume, intensity, amount, quantity,
dose, ingredient’. It also means, ‘half syllables or the vowel sounds appended to
the consonants of the Hindi/Sanskrit alphabets in order to form meaningful sounds
representing words. Here, this word refers to the number of times a particular
Mantra, e.g., OM, should be silently repeated before a particular phase or stage
or step of Pranayam is completed. So, the ‘12 Maatra Mantra’ used during
Pranayam refers to the time that is to be taken to do a particular phase of Pranayam
which will be governed by the time taken to repeat a particular Mantra for a
prescribed number of times. Here, OM should be repeated 12 times (ek=k}kn'kla;qr%).
It is to determine the pause or the time needed to do a particular phase of the
Pranayam exercise. It acts like a ‘stop watch’ to decide the time factor needed
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for a particular phase of Pranayam.]

ek=k}kn'kla;qäkS fnokdjfu'kkdjkS A nks"ktkyecU/kUrkS KkrO;kS ;ksfxfHk% lnk AA102AAek=k}kn'kla;qäkS fnokdjfu'kkdjkS A nks"ktkyecU/kUrkS KkrO;kS ;ksfxfHk% lnk AA102AAek=k}kn'kla;qäkS fnokdjfu'kkdjkS A nks"ktkyecU/kUrkS KkrO;kS ;ksfxfHk% lnk AA102AAek=k}kn'kla;qäkS fnokdjfu'kkdjkS A nks"ktkyecU/kUrkS KkrO;kS ;ksfxfHk% lnk AA102AAek=k}kn'kla;qäkS fnokdjfu'kkdjkS A nks"ktkyecU/kUrkS KkrO;kS ;ksfxfHk% lnk AA102AA
This ‘Pranayam’ practice accompanied by ‘Mantras’ and their 12 ‘Maatras’ (ek=k}kn'kla;qäkS)
offered in honour of the Sun and the Moon-Gods (fnokdj fu'kkdjkS) has the potential to destroy
the net of all the faults, flaws, shortcomings, blemishes and defects (nks"ktkyecU/kUrkS) of the Yogi,
and provide him with liberation and deliverance from this net-like entrapping world (102).

iwjda }kn'ka dq;kZRdqEHkda "kksM'ka Hkosr~ A jspda n'k pksadkj% çk.kk;ke% l mP;rs AA103AAiwjda }kn'ka dq;kZRdqEHkda "kksM'ka Hkosr~ A jspda n'k pksadkj% çk.kk;ke% l mP;rs AA103AAiwjda }kn'ka dq;kZRdqEHkda "kksM'ka Hkosr~ A jspda n'k pksadkj% çk.kk;ke% l mP;rs AA103AAiwjda }kn'ka dq;kZRdqEHkda "kksM'ka Hkosr~ A jspda n'k pksadkj% çk.kk;ke% l mP;rs AA103AAiwjda }kn'ka dq;kZRdqEHkda "kksM'ka Hkosr~ A jspda n'k pksadkj% çk.kk;ke% l mP;rs AA103AA
This is known as ‘OM Pranayam’ (pkadkj% çk.kk;ke% —or Pranayam done with the use of the
divine word OM and contemplating upon this Mantra). It is done with 12 ‘Maatras’ during
the ‘Purak’ phase (i.e., the inhalation phase) (iwjda }kn'ka), with 16 ‘Maatras’ during the
‘Kumbhak’ stage (i.e., when the wind is retained inside the body) (dqEHkad "kksM'ka), and with 10
‘Maatras’ during the ‘Rechak’ phase (i.e., during exhalation) (jspda n'k) (103).

v/kes }kn'k ek=k e/;es f}xq.kk erk A mÙkes f=xq.kk çksäk çk.kk;keL; fu.kZ;% AA104AAv/kes }kn'k ek=k e/;es f}xq.kk erk A mÙkes f=xq.kk çksäk çk.kk;keL; fu.kZ;% AA104AAv/kes }kn'k ek=k e/;es f}xq.kk erk A mÙkes f=xq.kk çksäk çk.kk;keL; fu.kZ;% AA104AAv/kes }kn'k ek=k e/;es f}xq.kk erk A mÙkes f=xq.kk çksäk çk.kk;keL; fu.kZ;% AA104AAv/kes }kn'k ek=k e/;es f}xq.kk erk A mÙkes f=xq.kk çksäk çk.kk;keL; fu.kZ;% AA104AA
The ‘Pranayam’ done with 12 ‘Maatras’ is considered to be of an ordinary, routine or
mediocre standard (v/kes }kn'k ek=k), with twice the number of Maatras (i.e., having 24
Maatras—e/;es f}xq.kk) as of a medium standard, and with thrice the number of Maatras
(i.e., having 36 Maatras—f=xq.kk mÙkes) as of the best standard (104).

v/kes Losntuua dEiks Hkofr e/;es A mÙkes LFkkuekIuksfr rrks ok;qa fu#U/k;sr~ AA105AAv/kes Losntuua dEiks Hkofr e/;es A mÙkes LFkkuekIuksfr rrks ok;qa fu#U/k;sr~ AA105AAv/kes Losntuua dEiks Hkofr e/;es A mÙkes LFkkuekIuksfr rrks ok;qa fu#U/k;sr~ AA105AAv/kes Losntuua dEiks Hkofr e/;es A mÙkes LFkkuekIuksfr rrks ok;qa fu#U/k;sr~ AA105AAv/kes Losntuua dEiks Hkofr e/;es A mÙkes LFkkuekIuksfr rrks ok;qa fu#U/k;sr~ AA105AA
The mediocre, routine and ordinary ‘Pranayam’ brings out sweat (see also verse no. 41 in
this context) (v/kes Losntuua), the medium type of Pranayam produces a shaking, shivering
and trembling sensation in the body (dEiks e/;es), while in the best type of Pranayam the
body levitates from the ground (i.e., it lifts off due to it being made lighter by the effects of
wind forces moving upwards much like a balloon being lifted upwards by hot air in it).
Hence, one should do this last type of Pranayam (ok;qa fu#U/k;sr~—i.e., the wind holding exercise
wherein the Pran and Apaan winds are mixed and warmed inside the body, enabling them
to lift it up) (105).

[Note :- (i) The word used for the ordinary or routine form of Pranayam is ‘Adham’
‘v/kes’, which literally means the most lowly, humble, meek and basic type of Pranayam.
So it is the minimum that has to be done for a wind harnessing exercise to make it
qualified as a Pranayam. (ii) The breaking out of sweat is a common phenomenon
where there is any physical exertion. But verse no. 41 prescribes that it should be
rubbed back in the skin instead of being wiped and swabbed with a cloth. (iii) The
levitation of the body is akin to a process by which hot air balloon rises up in the air
carrying a payload attached to it at the bottom. The heat generated in the body of
the Yogi when he does Pranayam exercises heats the vital winds present inside the
body, making the body lighter than air and it gradually levitates. Refer also to Trishikhi
Brahmano-panishad, verse no. 2/104-105 of Shukla Yajur Veda, Chapter 9 of a
separate volume of Upanishads of the Shukla Yajur Veda written by this author.]

c)iÖkkluks ;ksxh ueLÑR; xq#a f'koe~ A uklkûkn`fþjsdkdh çk.kk;kea leH;lsr~ AA106AAc)iÖkkluks ;ksxh ueLÑR; xq#a f'koe~ A uklkûkn`fþjsdkdh çk.kk;kea leH;lsr~ AA106AAc)iÖkkluks ;ksxh ueLÑR; xq#a f'koe~ A uklkûkn`fþjsdkdh çk.kk;kea leH;lsr~ AA106AAc)iÖkkluks ;ksxh ueLÑR; xq#a f'koe~ A uklkûkn`fþjsdkdh çk.kk;kea leH;lsr~ AA106AAc)iÖkkluks ;ksxh ueLÑR; xq#a f'koe~ A uklkûkn`fþjsdkdh çk.kk;kea leH;lsr~ AA106AA
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For the purpose of practicing Yoga, the aspirant should sit in a lonely and secluded place
in a ‘closed Padmasan’ posture (c)iÖkkluks) (see verse no. 40). He should mentally bow
before his Guru (moral teacher and guide in doing Pranayam exercise) who represents
Lord Shiva (who is the most auspicious, erudite, wise and enlightened of the Trinity Gods,
is regarded as the patron God of Yogis or those who do meditation and Yoga exercises)
(xq#a f'koe~), focus his attention on the tip of his nose (uklkûkǹfþjsdkdh) (see verse nos. 52 and 91
also), and then practice Pranayam (çk.kk;kea leH;lsr~) (106).

}kjk.kka uo lafu#/; e#ra c/ok n`<ka /kkj.kka uhRok dkyeikuofõlfgra 'kDR;k lea}kjk.kka uo lafu#/; e#ra c/ok n`<ka /kkj.kka uhRok dkyeikuofõlfgra 'kDR;k lea}kjk.kka uo lafu#/; e#ra c/ok n`<ka /kkj.kka uhRok dkyeikuofõlfgra 'kDR;k lea}kjk.kka uo lafu#/; e#ra c/ok n`<ka /kkj.kka uhRok dkyeikuofõlfgra 'kDR;k lea}kjk.kka uo lafu#/; e#ra c/ok n`<ka /kkj.kka uhRok dkyeikuofõlfgra 'kDR;k lea
pkfyre~ A vkRe/;ku;qrLRousu fof/kuk foU;L; ew£/u fLFkja ;kofÙk"Bfr rkonso egrkapkfyre~ A vkRe/;ku;qrLRousu fof/kuk foU;L; ew£/u fLFkja ;kofÙk"Bfr rkonso egrkapkfyre~ A vkRe/;ku;qrLRousu fof/kuk foU;L; ew£/u fLFkja ;kofÙk"Bfr rkonso egrkapkfyre~ A vkRe/;ku;qrLRousu fof/kuk foU;L; ew£/u fLFkja ;kofÙk"Bfr rkonso egrkapkfyre~ A vkRe/;ku;qrLRousu fof/kuk foU;L; ew£/u fLFkja ;kofÙk"Bfr rkonso egrka
l¯ks u laLrw;rs AA107AAl¯ks u laLrw;rs AA107AAl¯ks u laLrw;rs AA107AAl¯ks u laLrw;rs AA107AAl¯ks u laLrw;rs AA107AA

One should stop or close the 9 openings or apertures called doors1 (}kjk.ka uo) in the body
to prevent the vital winds from escaping. The Apaan wind (passing down in the intestine)
should be heated with the fire of Yoga and made active (or energised). Then after adopting
a Yogic posture which has ignited the fire and activated the wind (i.e., the Vahini Yoga2—
ofõlfgra as described in note below and earlier in verse no. 38), the Yogi should push that
wind through the ‘Kundalini’ route up into the mind while concentrating his attention on the
pure consciousness called Atma. As long as this wind (as afore mentioned) remains established
in the head, the Yogi does not want the company of another great person or another Yogi
(rkonso egrka l k̄s u laLrw;rs). That is, he feels so elevated, ecstatic and blissful that he does not feel
the need to have the company of another Yogi who could disturb him and disrupt his blissful
state. It also means that once he is successful in activating the ‘Kundalini’ and pushing up the
vital air along its path into the head, no further guidance is required by him (107).

[Note :- 1The 9 doors ‘}kjk.kka’ are the various openings in the body such as 2 ears, 2
eyes, 2 nostrils, 1mouth, 1anus and 1 urethera = 9.

2The Vahini Yog ‘ofõ;ksx’ referred to here in verse no. 107 as well as earlier in
verse no. 38 deals with the activation of the vital wind/air with the fire/energy of
life. For it, various techniques, processes, postures and exercises have been
prescribed in Yoga, the chief among them being the activation of the Kundalini by
Pranayam. The term is described in appendix no. 3 of this volume. The ‘fire’ required
to heat and activate the ‘Apaan’ wind and push it upwards comes from the ‘Sun
Chakra’ or the ‘Surya Chakra’ (subtle energy center) located in the region of the
navel. It is done by ‘Surya Pranayam’. During this meditative practice, it is imagined
that leaping flames are flaring up from the core of the sun symbolically residing in
the navel of the Yogi, and these flames are virtually heating the Sushumna nerve
(also called the pathway leading to Brahma) as well as the other vital winds present
in the lungs, the heart, throat etc.. By heating the lower end of the Sushumna nerve,
which is akin to heating one end of a heating rod or coil, alongside the heating of the
Kundalini and the Apaan wind, the opening of this Sushumna nerve, which was up
till now blocked, is unclogged and the subtle energy of the coiled Kundalini, which
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was hereto before trapped inside it, is released and pushed up by the Apaan wind
into the spinal cord through this Sushumna nerve where it rises up through this
channel right up to the mind or the top of the head, mixing with it all other winds
en-route, collecting all their impurities with it, much like the hot air above the
surface of the earth developing into whirlwind and rising up into the atmosphere,
taking up along with it the dust particles, dry leaves, twigs etc. as it goes up. This
polluted wind is finally exhaled through the right and left nostrils as described in
verse no. 95 and 98 of this Upanishad. The rising of the Kundalini is similar to the
rising of heated mercury in a thermometer. When the bulb is heated, the mercury
shoots up. Here, when the Kundalini is heated, the energy trapped inside it rises
up the Sushumna nerve.]

çk.kk;keks Hkosnsoa ikrdsU/kuikod% A Hkoksnf/kegklsrq% çksP;rs ;ksfxfHk% lnk AA108AAçk.kk;keks Hkosnsoa ikrdsU/kuikod% A Hkoksnf/kegklsrq% çksP;rs ;ksfxfHk% lnk AA108AAçk.kk;keks Hkosnsoa ikrdsU/kuikod% A Hkoksnf/kegklsrq% çksP;rs ;ksfxfHk% lnk AA108AAçk.kk;keks Hkosnsoa ikrdsU/kuikod% A Hkoksnf/kegklsrq% çksP;rs ;ksfxfHk% lnk AA108AAçk.kk;keks Hkosnsoa ikrdsU/kuikod% A Hkoksnf/kegklsrq% çksP;rs ;ksfxfHk% lnk AA108AA
For the purpose of crossing this ocean-like world of transmigration (Hkoksnf/k), this Pranayam
is like a great bridge (egklsrq%), and it is like the fire (ikod%) which burns and exhausts all the
sins of a Yogi as if they were its fuel (ikrdsU/ku) —this is what erudite and wise Yogis always
assert and proclaim (108).

vklusu #ta gfUr çk.kk;kesu ikrde~ A fodkja ekula ;ksxh çR;kgkjs.k eqøkfr AA109AAvklusu #ta gfUr çk.kk;kesu ikrde~ A fodkja ekula ;ksxh çR;kgkjs.k eqøkfr AA109AAvklusu #ta gfUr çk.kk;kesu ikrde~ A fodkja ekula ;ksxh çR;kgkjs.k eqøkfr AA109AAvklusu #ta gfUr çk.kk;kesu ikrde~ A fodkja ekula ;ksxh çR;kgkjs.k eqøkfr AA109AAvklusu #ta gfUr çk.kk;kesu ikrde~ A fodkja ekula ;ksxh çR;kgkjs.k eqøkfr AA109AA
Amongst the various benefits of Yoga, some are the following —the diseases afflicting the
body are eliminated by doing various ‘Aasans’ or the various postures adopted during
Yoga and meditation (vklusu #ta gfUr), the sins are destroyed by doing Pranayam (çk.kk;kesu
ikrde~), and the various mental ailments, diseases and other forms of bodily torments and
troubles of the Yogi are ended by observing self-restraint of the sense organs, called
‘Pratyahar’(fodkja ekula çR;kgkjs.k eqøkfr). [See also verse no. 69, 108, 116 and 117.] (109)

/kkj.kkfHkeZuks/kS;± ;kfr pSrU;eöqre~ A lek/kkS eks{kekIuksfr R;DRok deZ 'kqHkk'kqHke~ AA110AA/kkj.kkfHkeZuks/kS;± ;kfr pSrU;eöqre~ A lek/kkS eks{kekIuksfr R;DRok deZ 'kqHkk'kqHke~ AA110AA/kkj.kkfHkeZuks/kS;± ;kfr pSrU;eöqre~ A lek/kkS eks{kekIuksfr R;DRok deZ 'kqHkk'kqHke~ AA110AA/kkj.kkfHkeZuks/kS;± ;kfr pSrU;eöqre~ A lek/kkS eks{kekIuksfr R;DRok deZ 'kqHkk'kqHke~ AA110AA/kkj.kkfHkeZuks/kS;± ;kfr pSrU;eöqre~ A lek/kkS eks{kekIuksfr R;DRok deZ 'kqHkk'kqHke~ AA110AA
The various meditative practices which teach self restraint, discipline and control as well as
concentration, firmness and perseverance of the mind help in making it steady, unwavering,
strong, firm, resolute, focused, courageous, patient and brave in its beliefs, convictions and
faiths as well as in being fortitudinous, equanimous and tolerant (/kkj.kkfHkeZuks/kS;± —i.e., having
Dharna). As a result, the pure and majestic consciousness is aroused and brought to the
fore (pSrU;eöqre~). The process of ‘Samadhi’ (lek/kkS —a trance-like state described below in
verse no. 112) provides ‘Moksha’ (emancipation and salvation—eks{kekIuksfr) and helps in
getting rid of both the good as well as the evil deeds of the Yogi and their accruing results
(i.e., the rewards and punishments of the various deeds done and actions taken by the
Yogi) (R;DRok deZ 'kqHkk'kqHke~) (110).

[Note :- The concept of Samadhi has also been explained in appendix no 5 of this book.]
çk.kk;kef}"kV~dsu çR;kgkj% çdhfrZr% A çR;kgkjf}"kV~dsu tk;rs /kkj.kk 'kqHkk AA111AAçk.kk;kef}"kV~dsu çR;kgkj% çdhfrZr% A çR;kgkjf}"kV~dsu tk;rs /kkj.kk 'kqHkk AA111AAçk.kk;kef}"kV~dsu çR;kgkj% çdhfrZr% A çR;kgkjf}"kV~dsu tk;rs /kkj.kk 'kqHkk AA111AAçk.kk;kef}"kV~dsu çR;kgkj% çdhfrZr% A çR;kgkjf}"kV~dsu tk;rs /kkj.kk 'kqHkk AA111AAçk.kk;kef}"kV~dsu çR;kgkj% çdhfrZr% A çR;kgkjf}"kV~dsu tk;rs /kkj.kk 'kqHkk AA111AA
/kkj.kk }kn'k çksäa /;kua ;ksxfo'kkjnS% A /;ku}kn'kdsuSo lekf/kjfHk/kh;rs AA112AA/kkj.kk }kn'k çksäa /;kua ;ksxfo'kkjnS% A /;ku}kn'kdsuSo lekf/kjfHk/kh;rs AA112AA/kkj.kk }kn'k çksäa /;kua ;ksxfo'kkjnS% A /;ku}kn'kdsuSo lekf/kjfHk/kh;rs AA112AA/kkj.kk }kn'k çksäa /;kua ;ksxfo'kkjnS% A /;ku}kn'kdsuSo lekf/kjfHk/kh;rs AA112AA/kkj.kk }kn'k çksäa /;kua ;ksxfo'kkjnS% A /;ku}kn'kdsuSo lekf/kjfHk/kh;rs AA112AA

The stage or state of ‘Pratyahar’ (çR;kgkj —i.e., meaning self restraint of the sense organs)1

is achieved by doing the ‘Pranayam’ exercise 12 times (f}"kV~dsu). By undertaking ‘Pratyahar’
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exercise 12 times, the Yogi achieves success in attaining the state called ‘Shubh Dharna’
(/kkj.kk 'kqHkk —i.e., having auspicious and welfare providing Dharna as described in verse no.
110). It entails putting a leash or restraint upon the mind and focus it or concentrate it on
any one thing (111).

Similarly, by the practicing of ‘Dharna’ 12 times, the Yogi achieves ‘Dhyan’ (/;kua
—which means success in being able to steadily focus the mind-intellect on the pure
conscious Atma, which is the pure-self). Finally, when Dhyan has been successfully
practiced for 12 consecutive times, the final stage of ‘Samadhi’ is obtained (lekf/kjfHk/kh;rs)2.
This is the view of those who are expert in doing Yoga (;ksxfo'kkjnS%) (112) [111-112].

[Note :- 1The concept of Pratyahar has also been dealt with in verse nos. 109
and 120.

2The basic steps in doing Samadhi according to this verse are the following—
doing Pranayam followed by Pratyahar, Dharna and Dhyan, which leads to
‘Samadhi’.

3The term ‘times’ used in the text is indicative of the number of times
Pranayam exercise is done before a Yogi is able to achieve, first, the control over
his sense organs (Pratyahar), then second, to be able to steady his mind (Dharna),
and then thirdly to be able to concentrate it by contemplation and meditation upon
the Atma, Brahma or Pranav, and finally and fourthly, to be able to attain the final
state of tranquility and bliss obtained in Samadhi. So the total number of sessions
of Pranayam exercises needed to be done by him to achieve the state of Samadhi
= 12 x 12 x 12 x 12 = 20736 sessions in all, which is definitely not a joke! In other
words, a person who is in a state of Samadhi is deemed to be doing Pranayam
perpetually. He is supposed to have achieved successes in self control of the
sense organs and the mind.]

;Rlek/kkS ijaT;ksfrjuUra foðkrkseq[ke~ A rfLeUn`þs fØ;kdeZ ;krk;krks u fo|rs AA113AA;Rlek/kkS ijaT;ksfrjuUra foðkrkseq[ke~ A rfLeUn`þs fØ;kdeZ ;krk;krks u fo|rs AA113AA;Rlek/kkS ijaT;ksfrjuUra foðkrkseq[ke~ A rfLeUn`þs fØ;kdeZ ;krk;krks u fo|rs AA113AA;Rlek/kkS ijaT;ksfrjuUra foðkrkseq[ke~ A rfLeUn`þs fØ;kdeZ ;krk;krks u fo|rs AA113AA;Rlek/kkS ijaT;ksfrjuUra foðkrkseq[ke~ A rfLeUn`þs fØ;kdeZ ;krk;krks u fo|rs AA113AA
During the state of ‘Samadhi’, the aspirant loses his narrow minded identity, becomes
broad minded and enlightened, brilliant like a divine light (ijaT;ksfr), and becomes one with
the infinite cosmos (vuUra foðkrkseq[ke~). [That is, there is no notion of duality or segregation
between the seeker and the cosmos anymore once the state of ‘Samadhi’ is achieved. He
becomes one and uniform with the vast cosmos.] When this ultimate state is achieved,
there is nothing more that is left to be observed, witnessed or literally ‘seen’ (rfLeUǹþs); no
deeds or action of the man can shackle him to this world of transmigration anymore (fØ;kdeZ
;krk;krks u fo|rs) (113).

lac)klues<ªef³~?kz;qxya d.kkZf{kuklkiqV}kjk|¯lac)klues<ªef³~?kz;qxya d.kkZf{kuklkiqV}kjk|¯lac)klues<ªef³~?kz;qxya d.kkZf{kuklkiqV}kjk|¯lac)klues<ªef³~?kz;qxya d.kkZf{kuklkiqV}kjk|¯lac)klues<ªef³~?kz;qxya d.kkZf{kuklkiqV}kjk|¯qq qq q fyfHkfuZ;E; ioua oD=s.k ok iwfjre~ A c/okfyfHkfuZ;E; ioua oD=s.k ok iwfjre~ A c/okfyfHkfuZ;E; ioua oD=s.k ok iwfjre~ A c/okfyfHkfuZ;E; ioua oD=s.k ok iwfjre~ A c/okfyfHkfuZ;E; ioua oD=s.k ok iwfjre~ A c/ok
o{kfl càikulfgra ew£/u fLFkja /kkj;snsoa ;kfr fo'ks"krÙolekrka ;ksxhðkjkLrUeuk% AA114AAo{kfl càikulfgra ew£/u fLFkja /kkj;snsoa ;kfr fo'ks"krÙolekrka ;ksxhðkjkLrUeuk% AA114AAo{kfl càikulfgra ew£/u fLFkja /kkj;snsoa ;kfr fo'ks"krÙolekrka ;ksxhðkjkLrUeuk% AA114AAo{kfl càikulfgra ew£/u fLFkja /kkj;snsoa ;kfr fo'ks"krÙolekrka ;ksxhðkjkLrUeuk% AA114AAo{kfl càikulfgra ew£/u fLFkja /kkj;snsoa ;kfr fo'ks"krÙolekrka ;ksxhðkjkLrUeuk% AA114AA

[The process to do ‘Samadhi’ is now described—] The Yogi should firmly sit in a posture
so that the heels of both the legs join each other and press the anus (ew<w) from downwards.
Then the eyes, ears and nose should be closed with the tips of the fingers of the hand.
The breath (literally the air—ioua) should be drawn in through the mouth (oD=s.k). Then

Yogchudamanu-panishad with Yograjo-panishad
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the ‘Apaan’ wind passing downwards (in the intestines) should be reverted and diverted
upwards. Then both the winds (i.e., the ‘Apaan’ and ‘Pran’) should be concentrated in
the region of the heart (chest). This mixed wind should then be allowed to rise up to the
head and remain there (ewf/uZ fLFkja). Then the attention of the mind should be concentrated/
focused upon it (/kkj;snsoa ;kfr). By this process, Yogis attain a special state of having
‘equilibrium’ with, or having uniformity with the vast cosmos present outside the body
(fo'ks"krÙolerka) (114).

xxua ious çkIrs /ofu#Ri|rs egku~ A ?k.Vknhuka çok|kuka uknflf)#nhfjrk AA115AAxxua ious çkIrs /ofu#Ri|rs egku~ A ?k.Vknhuka çok|kuka uknflf)#nhfjrk AA115AAxxua ious çkIrs /ofu#Ri|rs egku~ A ?k.Vknhuka çok|kuka uknflf)#nhfjrk AA115AAxxua ious çkIrs /ofu#Ri|rs egku~ A ?k.Vknhuka çok|kuka uknflf)#nhfjrk AA115AAxxua ious çkIrs /ofu#Ri|rs egku~ A ?k.Vknhuka çok|kuka uknflf)#nhfjrk AA115AA
When both the winds moving up (i.e., breath, the Pran wind) and down (in the intestine,
the Apaan wind) are concentrated and localised in the area called the ‘sky’ (represented
by the top of the head), the seeker begins to hear a great sound (/ofu egku~). This sublime
and divine sound is like the ringing of large bells or the playing of musical instruments
(?k.Vknhuka çok|kuka). When this happens, it is said that the Yogi has achieved expertise in hearing
the cosmic vibrations known as ‘Naad’ (uknflf)#nhfjrk) (115).

[Note :- The concept of ‘Samadhi’ and ‘Naad’ have been explained elaborately in
separate appendix no. 4 and 5 at the end of this volume.]

çk.kk;kesu ;qäsu loZjksx{k;ks Hkosr~ A çk.kk;kefo;qäsH;% loZjksxleqöo% AA116AAçk.kk;kesu ;qäsu loZjksx{k;ks Hkosr~ A çk.kk;kefo;qäsH;% loZjksxleqöo% AA116AAçk.kk;kesu ;qäsu loZjksx{k;ks Hkosr~ A çk.kk;kefo;qäsH;% loZjksxleqöo% AA116AAçk.kk;kesu ;qäsu loZjksx{k;ks Hkosr~ A çk.kk;kefo;qäsH;% loZjksxleqöo% AA116AAçk.kk;kesu ;qäsu loZjksx{k;ks Hkosr~ A çk.kk;kefo;qäsH;% loZjksxleqöo% AA116AA
By practicing ‘Pranayam’ in a systematic and prescribed way (format), one attains freedom
from all the diseases and ailments. On the contrary, this body becomes a breeding ground
for various diseases if ‘Pranayam’ is either not practiced or practiced in a wrong way.
[See also verse nos. 69, 108-109.]  (116)

fgDdk dklLrFkk ðkkl% f'kj% d.kkZf{kosnuk% A HkofUr fofo/kk jksxk% iouO;R;;Øekr~ AA117AAfgDdk dklLrFkk ðkkl% f'kj% d.kkZf{kosnuk% A HkofUr fofo/kk jksxk% iouO;R;;Øekr~ AA117AAfgDdk dklLrFkk ðkkl% f'kj% d.kkZf{kosnuk% A HkofUr fofo/kk jksxk% iouO;R;;Øekr~ AA117AAfgDdk dklLrFkk ðkkl% f'kj% d.kkZf{kosnuk% A HkofUr fofo/kk jksxk% iouO;R;;Øekr~ AA117AAfgDdk dklLrFkk ðkkl% f'kj% d.kkZf{kosnuk% A HkofUr fofo/kk jksxk% iouO;R;;Øekr~ AA117AA
When the vital winds gets polluted or misbalanced inside the body (iouO;R;;Øekr~), various
diseases and ailments related to them —such as cough, asthma and hiccup as well as
those of the head, ears, eyes etc. —are produced (117).

;Fkk flagks xtks O;k?kzks Hkos}';% 'kuS% 'kuS% A rFkSo lsforks ok;qjU;Fkk gfUr lk/kde~ AA118AA;Fkk flagks xtks O;k?kzks Hkos}';% 'kuS% 'kuS% A rFkSo lsforks ok;qjU;Fkk gfUr lk/kde~ AA118AA;Fkk flagks xtks O;k?kzks Hkos}';% 'kuS% 'kuS% A rFkSo lsforks ok;qjU;Fkk gfUr lk/kde~ AA118AA;Fkk flagks xtks O;k?kzks Hkos}';% 'kuS% 'kuS% A rFkSo lsforks ok;qjU;Fkk gfUr lk/kde~ AA118AA;Fkk flagks xtks O;k?kzks Hkos}';% 'kuS% 'kuS% A rFkSo lsforks ok;qjU;Fkk gfUr lk/kde~ AA118AA
Just like wild and cruel animals such as elephants, lions, tigers etc. are tamed gradually
using diligence and patience, the vital airs/winds should also be tamed, controlled and
harnessed by gradual practice done with patience. If a seeker/aspirant cannot do it, he is
ruined/killed/destroyed (i.e., he has to suffer a lot and consequentially all his endeavours
not only fail but prove ruinous for him —gfUr lk/kde~)1 (118).

[Note :- 1Yogic exercise are as stupendously beneficial as they are deadly and
dangerous for a practioner if they are not handled carefully under expert guidance.
Mere reading of books without practical help is very fatal even as trying to play
fools with a lion or tiger in a cage invites sure death. Here the vital winds are a
metaphor for the tiger or the lion, and not properly handling them is like playing
fools with the animals.]

;qäa;qäa R;ts}k;qa ;qäa;qäa çiwj;sr~ A ;qäa;qäa çc/uh;knsoa flf)eokIuq;kr~ AA119AA;qäa;qäa R;ts}k;qa ;qäa;qäa çiwj;sr~ A ;qäa;qäa çc/uh;knsoa flf)eokIuq;kr~ AA119AA;qäa;qäa R;ts}k;qa ;qäa;qäa çiwj;sr~ A ;qäa;qäa çc/uh;knsoa flf)eokIuq;kr~ AA119AA;qäa;qäa R;ts}k;qa ;qäa;qäa çiwj;sr~ A ;qäa;qäa çc/uh;knsoa flf)eokIuq;kr~ AA119AA;qäa;qäa R;ts}k;qa ;qäa;qäa çiwj;sr~ A ;qäa;qäa çc/uh;knsoa flf)eokIuq;kr~ AA119AA
The ‘Pran’ (breath or the vital air sustaining life) should be properly and systematically
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inhaled, retained and exhaled (this process has been described in detail at the beginning of
this Upanishad in verse nos. 98-101). It is only than that they will be of any benefit for the
aspirant Yogi, giving him sucess and accomplishment in his endavour (119).

pjrka p{kqjknhuka fo"k;s"kq ;FkkØee~ A rRçR;kgj.ka rs"kka çR;kgkj% l mP;rs AA120AApjrka p{kqjknhuka fo"k;s"kq ;FkkØee~ A rRçR;kgj.ka rs"kka çR;kgkj% l mP;rs AA120AApjrka p{kqjknhuka fo"k;s"kq ;FkkØee~ A rRçR;kgj.ka rs"kka çR;kgkj% l mP;rs AA120AApjrka p{kqjknhuka fo"k;s"kq ;FkkØee~ A rRçR;kgj.ka rs"kka çR;kgkj% l mP;rs AA120AApjrka p{kqjknhuka fo"k;s"kq ;FkkØee~ A rRçR;kgj.ka rs"kka çR;kgkj% l mP;rs AA120AA
The various sense organs such as the eyes, nose etc. have a natural and inherent tendency
to run behind or pursue their respective objects, and then enjoy them. To stop them from
this (and instead diverting their efforts and energy towards spiritual pursuits) is called
‘Pratyahar’ (see also verse nos. 109, 111) (120).

;Fkk r`rh;dkys rq jfo% çR;kgjsRçHkke~ A r`rh;k¯fLFkrks ;ksxh fodkja ekula gjsr~ AA;Fkk r`rh;dkys rq jfo% çR;kgjsRçHkke~ A r`rh;k¯fLFkrks ;ksxh fodkja ekula gjsr~ AA;Fkk r`rh;dkys rq jfo% çR;kgjsRçHkke~ A r`rh;k¯fLFkrks ;ksxh fodkja ekula gjsr~ AA;Fkk r`rh;dkys rq jfo% çR;kgjsRçHkke~ A r`rh;k¯fLFkrks ;ksxh fodkja ekula gjsr~ AA;Fkk r`rh;dkys rq jfo% çR;kgjsRçHkke~ A r`rh;k¯fLFkrks ;ksxh fodkja ekula gjsr~ AA
bR;qifu"kr~ AA121AAbR;qifu"kr~ AA121AAbR;qifu"kr~ AA121AAbR;qifu"kr~ AA121AAbR;qifu"kr~ AA121AA

Even as a sun withdraws its brilliant light as the evening progresses, and it finally, completely
absorbs the light into itself (creating the darkness of night), the Yogi should also gradually
enhance his achievements and success in the path of Yoga, withdraw himself from the
external world and finally eliminate all his faults, blemishes, shortcomings, defects and
misconceptions of his mind and heart (fodkja ekula âjsr~). This stage is the 3rd stage of Yoga
called ‘Tritiyang Samadhi’ (r̀rh;k¯), and the Yogi becomes firmly established in it (fLFkrks).
[This 3rd stage, in the Vedantic terminology, is the deep sleep state of consciousness. It is
fully explained in appendix no. 6 of this volume.] This is verily the knowledge propounded
by this Upanishad (121).

*—*—*—*
Section 2

Yograjo-panishad
As the name suggests, it is also a ‘king’ amongst Upanishads dealing with the topic

of Yoga. It is brief and precise, and has only 21 verses in all. It outlines the 9 Chakras,
which are the subtle whirling energy centers present in the body, and describes their location,
shape and importance. It complements section 1 of this Chapter known as Yog Chudamanu-
panishad. Further, appendix no. 3 of this book elaborates on the concept of Chakras. The
great forefather of Yoga, Patanjali, has expounded elaborately upon the various aspects
of Yoga. A brief bird's eye view is given at the end of appendix no. 5 of this book, titled
‘Yantra, Mantra, Tantra and Yoga’.

;ksxjkta ço{;kfe ;ksfxuka ;ksxfl);s A eU=;ksxks y;úkSo jkt;ksxks gBLrFkk AA1AA;ksxjkta ço{;kfe ;ksfxuka ;ksxfl);s A eU=;ksxks y;úkSo jkt;ksxks gBLrFkk AA1AA;ksxjkta ço{;kfe ;ksfxuka ;ksxfl);s A eU=;ksxks y;úkSo jkt;ksxks gBLrFkk AA1AA;ksxjkta ço{;kfe ;ksfxuka ;ksxfl);s A eU=;ksxks y;úkSo jkt;ksxks gBLrFkk AA1AA;ksxjkta ço{;kfe ;ksfxuka ;ksxfl);s A eU=;ksxks y;úkSo jkt;ksxks gBLrFkk AA1AA
Now the 4 types of great Yoga exercises which enable a Yogi (ascetic) to achieve success
in obtaining expertise in the science of Yoga and his endeavour to successfully master
them are enumerated and elucidated below. These 4 types of exercises are the following—
(i) ‘Mantra Yog’ (ea=;ksxks), (ii) ‘Laye Yog’ (y;úkSo), (iii) ‘Raj Yog’ (jkt;ksxks) and (vi) ‘Hath Yog’
(gBLrFkk). These are regarded as the ‘king of Yogic exercises’ (;ksxjkta) (1).

;ksxúkrqfoZ/k% çksäks ;ksfxfHkLrÙonf'kZfHk% A vklua çk.klajks/kks /;kua pSo lekf/kd% AA2AA;ksxúkrqfoZ/k% çksäks ;ksfxfHkLrÙonf'kZfHk% A vklua çk.klajks/kks /;kua pSo lekf/kd% AA2AA;ksxúkrqfoZ/k% çksäks ;ksfxfHkLrÙonf'kZfHk% A vklua çk.klajks/kks /;kua pSo lekf/kd% AA2AA;ksxúkrqfoZ/k% çksäks ;ksfxfHkLrÙonf'kZfHk% A vklua çk.klajks/kks /;kua pSo lekf/kd% AA2AA;ksxúkrqfoZ/k% çksäks ;ksfxfHkLrÙonf'kZfHk% A vklua çk.klajks/kks /;kua pSo lekf/kd% AA2AA
Those who understand the essential components of Yoga and are expert exponents in its
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technique, art and science (;ksfxfHkRoÙonf'kZfHk%) expound that Yoga has 4 basic stages— (i)
‘Aasan’ (vklua —sitting posture), (ii) ‘Pransangrodhan’ (çk.klajks/kks—the control of the vital
winds), (iii) ‘Dhyan’ (/;kua—contemplation and meditation, concentration and focusing of
the mind and intellect on any topic or point), and (iv) ‘Samadhi’ (lekf/kd% —a trance-like
state when the aspirant loses awareness of the external world and becomes so focused
that he almost dissolves his identity with the supreme identity of the cosmos, resulting in
his getting bliss and happiness). [See section 1, verse nos. 110 and 113 also.] (2)

,rPprqþ;a fof) loZ;ksxs"kq lEere~ A czãfo".kqf'koknhuka eU=a tkI;a fo'kkjnS% AA3AA,rPprqþ;a fof) loZ;ksxs"kq lEere~ A czãfo".kqf'koknhuka eU=a tkI;a fo'kkjnS% AA3AA,rPprqþ;a fof) loZ;ksxs"kq lEere~ A czãfo".kqf'koknhuka eU=a tkI;a fo'kkjnS% AA3AA,rPprqþ;a fof) loZ;ksxs"kq lEere~ A czãfo".kqf'koknhuka eU=a tkI;a fo'kkjnS% AA3AA,rPprqþ;a fof) loZ;ksxs"kq lEere~ A czãfo".kqf'koknhuka eU=a tkI;a fo'kkjnS% AA3AA
These 4 stages (of verse no. 2) apply universally to all forms of Yoga (loZ;ksxs"kq lEere~). Wise
ones should do ‘Japa’ i.e., repetition of divine Mantras or holy words or syllables pertaining
to the trinity Gods, Brahmaa, Vishnu and Shiva, while doing Yogic practices (3).

lk/;rs eU=;ksxLrq oRljktkfnfHk;ZFkk A Ñ".k}Sik;uk|SLrq lkf/krks y;lafKr% AA4AAlk/;rs eU=;ksxLrq oRljktkfnfHk;ZFkk A Ñ".k}Sik;uk|SLrq lkf/krks y;lafKr% AA4AAlk/;rs eU=;ksxLrq oRljktkfnfHk;ZFkk A Ñ".k}Sik;uk|SLrq lkf/krks y;lafKr% AA4AAlk/;rs eU=;ksxLrq oRljktkfnfHk;ZFkk A Ñ".k}Sik;uk|SLrq lkf/krks y;lafKr% AA4AAlk/;rs eU=;ksxLrq oRljktkfnfHk;ZFkk A Ñ".k}Sik;uk|SLrq lkf/krks y;lafKr% AA4AA
Amongst those who had attained ‘Siddhi’ (lk/;rs —i.e., expertise, accomplishment, success
in mastering the technique, skill, art, craft and science of doing Yoga, and thereby getting
empowered by mystical powers) in the realm of ‘Mantra Yog’ (eU=;ksxLrq —performance of
Yoga by repetition of Mantras and using them as a medium in focusing their mind on the
divine principal) are Yogis such as Vatsaraj (oRljktkfn) etc., while ‘Laye Yog’ (y;lafKr%—
meaning dissolution of the individual self with the transcendental, supreme, sublime,
omniscient, omnipotent and omnipresent cosmic Self, and thereby eliminating the distinction
between the self and the world; the philosophy of Vedanta) has been mastered (lkf/krks) by
sages such as ‘Kirshna Dwepayan’ (Ñ".k}Sik;uk), commonly known as sage Veda Vyas (4).

uoLoso fg pØs"kq y;a ÑRok egkRefHk% A çFkea czãpØa L;kr~ f=jko`Ùka HkxkÑfr AA5AAuoLoso fg pØs"kq y;a ÑRok egkRefHk% A çFkea czãpØa L;kr~ f=jko`Ùka HkxkÑfr AA5AAuoLoso fg pØs"kq y;a ÑRok egkRefHk% A çFkea czãpØa L;kr~ f=jko`Ùka HkxkÑfr AA5AAuoLoso fg pØs"kq y;a ÑRok egkRefHk% A çFkea czãpØa L;kr~ f=jko`Ùka HkxkÑfr AA5AAuoLoso fg pØs"kq y;a ÑRok egkRefHk% A çFkea czãpØa L;kr~ f=jko`Ùka HkxkÑfr AA5AA
The great and exalted souls (egkRefHk%) attain success in Yoga by coalescing, merging or
dissolving (y;a ÑRok) all the 9 ‘Chakras’ (uo pØs"kq —i.e., the subtle whirling energy centers
present in the body) into one another. The 1st Chakra is called ‘Brahma Chakra’ (czãpØa).
It has 3 sheaths enclosing or enveloping it (f=jkòÙka), and it has the shape of a ‘Bhag’ (HkxkÑfr
—literally, shaped like the female reproductive organ) (5).

vikus ewydUnk[;a dke:ia p rTtxq% A rnso ofõdq.Ma L;kr~ rÙodq.Mfyuh rFkk AA6AAvikus ewydUnk[;a dke:ia p rTtxq% A rnso ofõdq.Ma L;kr~ rÙodq.Mfyuh rFkk AA6AAvikus ewydUnk[;a dke:ia p rTtxq% A rnso ofõdq.Ma L;kr~ rÙodq.Mfyuh rFkk AA6AAvikus ewydUnk[;a dke:ia p rTtxq% A rnso ofõdq.Ma L;kr~ rÙodq.Mfyuh rFkk AA6AAvikus ewydUnk[;a dke:ia p rTtxq% A rnso ofõdq.Ma L;kr~ rÙodq.Mfyuh rFkk AA6AA
The ‘Mool Kand’ (ewydUn) is an image or an embodiment of ‘Kaam’ (dke:ia —passion, lust,
desires); it personifies ‘Kaam’, and is located at the site of the ‘Apan wind’ (vikus —the
wind that passes down the intestine and rectum). [This Kand is present at a point just
above the opening point of the anus in the lower end of the abdomen.] It is also known as
‘Vahin Kand’ (ofõdq.Ma —the fire pit) or ‘Tattwa Kundalini’ (rÙodq.Mfyuh —the hot coil-like
basic and essential subtle energy center) (6).

rka thok:fi.kha /;k;sTrka thok:fi.kha /;k;sTrka thok:fi.kha /;k;sTrka thok:fi.kha /;k;sTrka thok:fi.kha /;k;sTTTTTT;ksfr"B eqfägsros A Lokf/k"Bkua f}rh;a L;kPpØa rUe/;xa fonq% AA7AA;ksfr"B eqfägsros A Lokf/k"Bkua f}rh;a L;kPpØa rUe/;xa fonq% AA7AA;ksfr"B eqfägsros A Lokf/k"Bkua f}rh;a L;kPpØa rUe/;xa fonq% AA7AA;ksfr"B eqfägsros A Lokf/k"Bkua f}rh;a L;kPpØa rUe/;xa fonq% AA7AA;ksfr"B eqfägsros A Lokf/k"Bkua f}rh;a L;kPpØa rUe/;xa fonq% AA7AA
That ‘Mool Kand’ should be contemplated upon as being an embodiment of brilliant light
(T;ksf"Ba) as well as the creature itself, because the creation process starts here (tho:fi.kha).
This contemplation or concentration or meditation of the mind should have ‘Mukti’ (liberation
and deliverance) as its prime aim and objective (eqfägsros).
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Experts (fonq%) have said that in the middle of it (rUe/;xa) is located the second ‘Chakra’
called the ‘Swadhisthan Chakra’ (Lokf/k"Bkua f}rh;a pØa) (7).

ifúkekfHkeq[ka fy¯a çokyk³~dqjlféHke~ A r=ksüh;k.kihBs"kq ra /;kRokd"kZ;sTtxr~ AA8AAifúkekfHkeq[ka fy¯a çokyk³~dqjlféHke~ A r=ksüh;k.kihBs"kq ra /;kRokd"kZ;sTtxr~ AA8AAifúkekfHkeq[ka fy¯a çokyk³~dqjlféHke~ A r=ksüh;k.kihBs"kq ra /;kRokd"kZ;sTtxr~ AA8AAifúkekfHkeq[ka fy¯a çokyk³~dqjlféHke~ A r=ksüh;k.kihBs"kq ra /;kRokd"kZ;sTtxr~ AA8AAifúkekfHkeq[ka fy¯a çokyk³~dqjlféHke~ A r=ksüh;k.kihBs"kq ra /;kRokd"kZ;sTtxr~ AA8AA
There is a deified male phallus called ‘Ling’ (fy ā) facing towards the west (ifúkekfHkeq[ka) and
the colour of a sprout which is pink or red (çokyk³~dqj). It has a brilliant radiance and a
glowing halo around it (lféHke~). [That is, this ‘Ling’ is like a fresh red carrot and it represents
the deified supreme Male aspect of creation.] The site is called ‘Udriyan Peeth’ (r=ksüh;k.kihBs"kq
—the word ‘Peeth’ means a seat, temple, an abode, a location or platform). The aspirant
Yogi should attract the world, i.e., the creative powers that give rise to the world (/
;kRokd"kZ;sTtxr~), and focus them at this spot (8).

[Note :- (i) Verse no. 5 talks about the female reproductive organs, while verse no.
8 is about the male organ. (ii) The 2nd Chakra, Swadhisthan, is located at the site of
Udriyan Peeth, and the ‘red sprout’ emerges from it much like the sprout from a
germinating seed. The erect tip of this sprout is the symbolic deified male phallus.]

r`rh;a ukfHkpØa L;kÙkUe/;s rq txr~ fLFkre~ A iøkkoÙkk± e/;'kfäa fpUr;sf}|qnkÑfr AA9AAr`rh;a ukfHkpØa L;kÙkUe/;s rq txr~ fLFkre~ A iøkkoÙkk± e/;'kfäa fpUr;sf}|qnkÑfr AA9AAr`rh;a ukfHkpØa L;kÙkUe/;s rq txr~ fLFkre~ A iøkkoÙkk± e/;'kfäa fpUr;sf}|qnkÑfr AA9AAr`rh;a ukfHkpØa L;kÙkUe/;s rq txr~ fLFkre~ A iøkkoÙkk± e/;'kfäa fpUr;sf}|qnkÑfr AA9AAr`rh;a ukfHkpØa L;kÙkUe/;s rq txr~ fLFkre~ A iøkkoÙkk± e/;'kfäa fpUr;sf}|qnkÑfr AA9AA
The 3rd Chakra called ‘Naabhi Chakra’ (r̀rh;a ukfHkpØa —literally meaning that subtle energy
center present in the area of the abdomen where the navel is located). It is said that the
world has is its foundation there; it is established inside it (rUe/;s txr~ fLFkre~)1. The aspirant
Yogi should imagine/visualise/think/contemplation/meditate (fpUr;s) that there is a source of
great subtle power of electric energy (f}|qnkÑfr 'kfä) having 5 subtle coverings or sheaths
enveloping it (iøkkork±) (much like the covering of a high energy domestic electric wire or
cable) situated in the middle of the ‘Naabhi Chakra’ (e/;) (9).

[Note :- 1Medically this is true because the foetus gets its nourishment from the
mother through the umbilical cord attached to the navel. This cord is clipped after
birth of the child to separate it from the mother. This is why the navel has been
described as the seat where the whole world is symbolically located, because it is
from this navel that the embryo gets its nourishment through the umblical cord from
its mother. The existence of the world is due to the nourishment that the embryo
gets through this novel apparatus from its mother, and it is the point by which it is
attached to its parent with the help of the umblical cord. Symbolically, by extension,
it means that it is this ‘Naabhi Chakra’ which links the individual creature to its
parent, the supreme cosmic Brahma. Further, the Sun is also said to be symbolically
located in this region. The Sun is the primary source of heat, light and energy in our
world. This also goes on to highlight the importance and significance of the navel
subtle energy center called the Nabhi Chakra.]

rka /;kRok loZfl)huka Hkktua tk;rs cq/k% A prqFks Z ân;s pØa foKs;a rn/kkseq[ke~ AA10AArka /;kRok loZfl)huka Hkktua tk;rs cq/k% A prqFks Z ân;s pØa foKs;a rn/kkseq[ke~ AA10AArka /;kRok loZfl)huka Hkktua tk;rs cq/k% A prqFks Z ân;s pØa foKs;a rn/kkseq[ke~ AA10AArka /;kRok loZfl)huka Hkktua tk;rs cq/k% A prqFks Z ân;s pØa foKs;a rn/kkseq[ke~ AA10AArka /;kRok loZfl)huka Hkktua tk;rs cq/k% A prqFks Z ân;s pØa foKs;a rn/kkseq[ke~ AA10AA
Wise, erudite, sagacious, adroit and enlightened persons obtain all ‘Siddhis’ (see verse
no. 2) by meditating and contemplating upon, by thinking about and by visualising it (the
electric-like energy center as described in verse no. 9).

Yogchudamanu-panishad with Yograjo-panishad
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The 4th Chakra has its face or head pointed downwards (rn/kkseq[ke~) and is located

in the heart of the creature. It is called the  ‘Heart Chakra’ (prqFksZ ân;s pØa). One should be
aware of this fact (foKs;a) (10).

T;ksrh:ia p rUe/;s gala /;k;sr~ ç;Rur% A ra /;k;rks txr~ lo± o';a Lukék= la'k;% AA11AAT;ksrh:ia p rUe/;s gala /;k;sr~ ç;Rur% A ra /;k;rks txr~ lo± o';a Lukék= la'k;% AA11AAT;ksrh:ia p rUe/;s gala /;k;sr~ ç;Rur% A ra /;k;rks txr~ lo± o';a Lukék= la'k;% AA11AAT;ksrh:ia p rUe/;s gala /;k;sr~ ç;Rur% A ra /;k;rks txr~ lo± o';a Lukék= la'k;% AA11AAT;ksrh:ia p rUe/;s gala /;k;sr~ ç;Rur% A ra /;k;rks txr~ lo± o';a Lukék= la'k;% AA11AA
The seeker/aspirant should make efforts to visualise the presence of a bright, radiant,
sublime, divine and illuminated ‘Hans’ (gala — a divine swan) in the center of it (i.e., in the
heart). It is this divine Swan that has its face (beak and neck) facing downwards as described
in verse no. 10 above. By contemplating and meditating upon it, the whole world is
subordinated to the seeker/aspirant; it becomes controlled by him and becomes obedient
to him. [That is, a seeker/aspirant who concentrates upon this divine swan symbolically
present in his heart is empowered with a divine authority that enables him to exercise
command over the whole world; the whole world respects him, reveres and honours him
—txr~ lo± o';a). There is no doubt in it (11).

iøkea d.BpØa L;kr~ r= okes bMk Hkosr~ A nf{k.ks fi¯yk Ks;k lq"kqEuk e/;r% fLFkrk AA12AAiøkea d.BpØa L;kr~ r= okes bMk Hkosr~ A nf{k.ks fi¯yk Ks;k lq"kqEuk e/;r% fLFkrk AA12AAiøkea d.BpØa L;kr~ r= okes bMk Hkosr~ A nf{k.ks fi¯yk Ks;k lq"kqEuk e/;r% fLFkrk AA12AAiøkea d.BpØa L;kr~ r= okes bMk Hkosr~ A nf{k.ks fi¯yk Ks;k lq"kqEuk e/;r% fLFkrk AA12AAiøkea d.BpØa L;kr~ r= okes bMk Hkosr~ A nf{k.ks fi¯yk Ks;k lq"kqEuk e/;r% fLFkrk AA12AA
The 5th Chakra is called ‘Kantha Chakra’ (iøkea d.BpØa). [The word ‘Kantha’ means the
throat; hence, this subtle energy center is located in the throat.] To the left of it is the ‘Eda
nerve’ (okes bMk), to the right is the ‘Pingla nerve’ (nf{k.ks fi¯yk) and in the center is the ‘Sushumna
nerve’ (lq"kqEuk e/;r%). [See also section 1, verse nos. 18-19.] (12)

r= /;kRok 'kqfp T;ksfr% flf)uka Hkktua Hkosr~ A "k"Ba p rkyqdkpØa ?kf.VdkLFkku eqP;rs AA13AAr= /;kRok 'kqfp T;ksfr% flf)uka Hkktua Hkosr~ A "k"Ba p rkyqdkpØa ?kf.VdkLFkku eqP;rs AA13AAr= /;kRok 'kqfp T;ksfr% flf)uka Hkktua Hkosr~ A "k"Ba p rkyqdkpØa ?kf.VdkLFkku eqP;rs AA13AAr= /;kRok 'kqfp T;ksfr% flf)uka Hkktua Hkosr~ A "k"Ba p rkyqdkpØa ?kf.VdkLFkku eqP;rs AA13AAr= /;kRok 'kqfp T;ksfr% flf)uka Hkktua Hkosr~ A "k"Ba p rkyqdkpØa ?kf.VdkLFkku eqP;rs AA13AA
By contemplating and meditating upon this (Kantha Chakra) as having a pristine pure,
auspicious, radiant and brilliant light ('kqfp T;ksfr%), the seeker/aspirant successfully gets all
‘Siddhis’ (see verse no. 2).

The 6th Chakra is called ‘Taluka Chakra’ ("k"Ba p rkyqdkpØa). [The word ‘Talu’ means
the root of the mouth, the palate.] This is also called the ‘Ghantika Sthan’ (?kf.VdkLFkku—
which is the location of the Adam’s apple) (13).

n'ke}kjekx± rüktnUra p rTtxq% A r= 'kwU;s y;a ÑRok eqäks Hkofr fufúkre~ AA14AAn'ke}kjekx± rüktnUra p rTtxq% A r= 'kwU;s y;a ÑRok eqäks Hkofr fufúkre~ AA14AAn'ke}kjekx± rüktnUra p rTtxq% A r= 'kwU;s y;a ÑRok eqäks Hkofr fufúkre~ AA14AAn'ke}kjekx± rüktnUra p rTtxq% A r= 'kwU;s y;a ÑRok eqäks Hkofr fufúkre~ AA14AAn'ke}kjekx± rüktnUra p rTtxq% A r= 'kwU;s y;a ÑRok eqäks Hkofr fufúkre~ AA14AA
It is also called the path to the 10th door (n'ke}kjekx±) leading to Brahma, and is also known
as ‘Rajdant’ (rüktnUra) or the royal avenue. By symbolically dissolving the mind by deep
concentration, contemplation and meditation (y;a ÑRok) in the void or space of this place (r=
'kwU;s —which is the buccal cavity), a person can certainly achieve ‘Mukti’ (eqäks Hkofr fufúkre~—
i.e., he can get liberation and deliverance from this mundane world consisting of worries
as well as freeing his body from all the miseries and troubles it is subjected to in relation
with its interaction with the world. This is because he now symbolically becomes a traveler
of the great path leading to Brahma which symbolises the ultimate aim at which the creature
should endeavour to reach in order to get freedom from this world. This is called
emancipation and salvation) (14).

HkzwpØa lIrea fo|kf˜UnqLFkkua p rf}nq% A HkzqokseZ/;s orqZya p /;kRok T;ksfr% çeqP;rs AA15AAHkzwpØa lIrea fo|kf˜UnqLFkkua p rf}nq% A HkzqokseZ/;s orqZya p /;kRok T;ksfr% çeqP;rs AA15AAHkzwpØa lIrea fo|kf˜UnqLFkkua p rf}nq% A HkzqokseZ/;s orqZya p /;kRok T;ksfr% çeqP;rs AA15AAHkzwpØa lIrea fo|kf˜UnqLFkkua p rf}nq% A HkzqokseZ/;s orqZya p /;kRok T;ksfr% çeqP;rs AA15AAHkzwpØa lIrea fo|kf˜UnqLFkkua p rf}nq% A HkzqokseZ/;s orqZya p /;kRok T;ksfr% çeqP;rs AA15AA
The 7th Chakra is the ‘Bhru Chakra’ (HkzwpØa lIrea). [The word ‘Bhru’ means the eyebrows.
Hence, this 7th subtle energy center is located between the two eyebrows and just above
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the root of the nose.] It is also known as ‘Vidya’ or ‘Bindu Sthan’ (fo|kf}UnqLFkkua —literally,
the site or point, a Bindu, of knowledge, wisdom, erudition and enlightenment. It is at this
point that Lord Shiva has his 3rd eye of enlightenment. It is this point which is considered
as the most important location in a person’s brain which can lighten up the entire world for
him. It is like the head-lamp worn by miners going inside the dark pit of a coal mine).
Yogis (ascetic) meditate, contemplate and focus their attention upon it as a rounded center
of unmatched dazzling, brilliant light (orqZya T;ksfr%) located in the middle of the eyebrows
(HkzwokseZ/;s). By doing so, they attain emancipation and deliverance (çeqP;rs). [See also section
1, verse no. 91.] (15)

vþea czãjU/kz a L;kr~ ija fuokZ.klwpde~ A ra /;kRok lwfrdkûkkea /kwekdkja foeqP;rs AA16AAvþea czãjU/kz a L;kr~ ija fuokZ.klwpde~ A ra /;kRok lwfrdkûkkea /kwekdkja foeqP;rs AA16AAvþea czãjU/kz a L;kr~ ija fuokZ.klwpde~ A ra /;kRok lwfrdkûkkea /kwekdkja foeqP;rs AA16AAvþea czãjU/kz a L;kr~ ija fuokZ.klwpde~ A ra /;kRok lwfrdkûkkea /kwekdkja foeqP;rs AA16AAvþea czãjU/kz a L;kr~ ija fuokZ.klwpde~ A ra /;kRok lwfrdkûkkea /kwekdkja foeqP;rs AA16AA
The 8th Chakra is called ‘Brahma Randhra’ (vþea czãjU/kza). It is symbolic of the supreme
and ultimate emancipation, deliverance and salvation that a creature aspires to achieve
(ija fuokZ.klwpde~). It has the colour and configuration of a cloud or smoke (/kwekdkja). It is the
place of origin (of wisdom and enlightenment pertaining to the knowledge of Brahma),
and is called ‘Sutika Gram’ (lwfrdkxzkea—literally, the native village of origin of the creature)1.
By contemplating and meditating upon it, the Yogi achieves deliverance and emancipation
for himself (16).

[Note :- 1The phrase ‘native village’ or Sutika Gram is very significant in the context
of the creature. A person leaves his native village in search of the world, searching
for livelihood and knowledge. He may become a very renowned person, but his root
lies in his native village. Similarly, the native place where a creature was born is the
supreme Brahma, and the rest of the world in which it wanders is like the attempt
of that villager who goes out into the wide world to make out a living for himself but
his roots lie in his native village, which in the context of the Upanishads is Brahma.

In verse no. 15, the 7th Chakra is known as the ‘Vidya Sthan’, or the place
where wisdom and knowledge pertaining to the world is located. The difference
between the two centers of knowledge and wisdom, the 7th Chakra and the 8th

Chkara, the ‘Bhru Chkar’ and the ‘Brahma Randhra Chakra’ respectively, is that
the former gives worldly wisdom and the latter enlightens a person about Brahma.
Both these complement each other. A person who is wise, never forgets about his
humble roots originating in a non-descript small hamlet, notwithstanding the success
and fame that he has acquired for himself after leaving his native place and stepping
outside into the wide world. The allusion here is that a creature might become very
enlightened and wise in all practical aspects of Yoga and the philosophy of Vedanta,
but his true identity and his lineage lies with Brahma. He must not lose sight of this
fact that Brahma is his ‘native village’, as it were.]

rPp tkyU/kja Ks;a eks{kna uhypsrle~ A uoea O;ksepØa L;knJS% "kksM'kfHk;qZre~ AA17AArPp tkyU/kja Ks;a eks{kna uhypsrle~ A uoea O;ksepØa L;knJS% "kksM'kfHk;qZre~ AA17AArPp tkyU/kja Ks;a eks{kna uhypsrle~ A uoea O;ksepØa L;knJS% "kksM'kfHk;qZre~ AA17AArPp tkyU/kja Ks;a eks{kna uhypsrle~ A uoea O;ksepØa L;knJS% "kksM'kfHk;qZre~ AA17AArPp tkyU/kja Ks;a eks{kna uhypsrle~ A uoea O;ksepØa L;knJS% "kksM'kfHk;qZre~ AA17AA
It (the Brahma Randhra) is understood to be blue in colour (uhypsrle~), is the bestower of
emancipation and salvation (eks{kna), and is also called ‘Jalandhar’ (Peeth or seat) (rPp tkyU/kja).

The 9th Chakra is called ‘Vyom Chakra’ (uoea O;ksepØa—meaning the Sky Chakra).

Yogchudamanu-panishad with Yograjo-panishad
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It has 16 petals like that of a lotus ("kksM'kfHk;qZre~) (17).

lafon~czw;kPp rUe/;s 'kfä#)k fLFkrk ijk A r= iw.kk± fxjkS ihBs 'kfä /;kRok foeqP;rs AA18AAlafon~czw;kPp rUe/;s 'kfä#)k fLFkrk ijk A r= iw.kk± fxjkS ihBs 'kfä /;kRok foeqP;rs AA18AAlafon~czw;kPp rUe/;s 'kfä#)k fLFkrk ijk A r= iw.kk± fxjkS ihBs 'kfä /;kRok foeqP;rs AA18AAlafon~czw;kPp rUe/;s 'kfä#)k fLFkrk ijk A r= iw.kk± fxjkS ihBs 'kfä /;kRok foeqP;rs AA18AAlafon~czw;kPp rUe/;s 'kfä#)k fLFkrk ijk A r= iw.kk± fxjkS ihBs 'kfä /;kRok foeqP;rs AA18AA
The supreme, transcendental, majestic and stupendous power that is trapped ('kfä#)k) in
the center of that 16-petal ‘Vyom Chakra’ (of verse no. 17) should be regarded as being
synonymous with truthful knowledge, intelligence, wisdom, erudition and sense (oafon~czw;kPp).
By meditating and contemplating upon the ‘Purna Giri Peeth’ (iw.kk± fxjkS ihBs—literally, the
mountain of wholesomeness, or the mountain of completeness, or the mountain where
everything is present) having the ‘Shakti’ ('kfäa—the cosmic subtle energy, the stupendous
potential powers of creation) enshrined in its core, the aspirant/seeker attains liberation,
deliverance and emancipation (foeqP;rs) (18).

[Note :- The ‘Vyom Chkara’ has 16 petals as described in verse no. 17 above. It is
considered to be shaped like a mountain, which is conical in shape. The stupendous
powers that knowledge and information bestows upon a person are present as a
deified ‘Shakti’ (energy center) on this mountain. The word ‘mountain’ is a metaphor
for a huge collection of something, a heap of treasures, a colossus, monumental
entity, a huge monolith. So, all the auspicious knowledge present in the cosmos is
heaped and concentrated here, as it were.]

,rs"kka uopØk.kkesdSda /;k;rks equs% A fl);ks eqfälfgrk% djLFkk% L;qfnZus fnus AA19AA,rs"kka uopØk.kkesdSda /;k;rks equs% A fl);ks eqfälfgrk% djLFkk% L;qfnZus fnus AA19AA,rs"kka uopØk.kkesdSda /;k;rks equs% A fl);ks eqfälfgrk% djLFkk% L;qfnZus fnus AA19AA,rs"kka uopØk.kkesdSda /;k;rks equs% A fl);ks eqfälfgrk% djLFkk% L;qfnZus fnus AA19AA,rs"kka uopØk.kkesdSda /;k;rks equs% A fl);ks eqfälfgrk% djLFkk% L;qfnZus fnus AA19AA
The aspirant/seeker who contemplates and meditates upon these 9 Chakras in a progressive
sequence one by one (uppØk.kkesdSda /;k;rks) is blessed by attainment of ‘Mukti’ (eqfälfgrk% —
liberation and deliverance) besides achieving success in all ‘Siddhis’ (fl);ks lfgrk% —mystical
powers and success) as a routine matter in his daily day to day endeavours (L;qfnZus fnus) (19).

,dks n.M};a e/;s i';fr Kkup{kq"kk A dnEcxksydkdkja czãyksda oztfUr rs AA20AA,dks n.M};a e/;s i';fr Kkup{kq"kk A dnEcxksydkdkja czãyksda oztfUr rs AA20AA,dks n.M};a e/;s i';fr Kkup{kq"kk A dnEcxksydkdkja czãyksda oztfUr rs AA20AA,dks n.M};a e/;s i';fr Kkup{kq"kk A dnEcxksydkdkja czãyksda oztfUr rs AA20AA,dks n.M};a e/;s i';fr Kkup{kq"kk A dnEcxksydkdkja czãyksda oztfUr rs AA20AA
Those aspirants/seekers who have a divine, sublime and subtle vision of the rounded
Chakra (the Vyom Chakra) resembling a knot or a tuft or a bunch of the ‘Kadamba tree’
(dnEcxksydkdkja —the tree called Neculea Cadamba), having two tassles or masts or staffs
(n.M};a) in its center (e/;s), with the help of their subtle 3rd eye of wisdom, knowledge,
erudition, discrimination and enlightenment (i';fr Kkup{kq"kk) —such aspirants/seekers attain
the abode of Brahma (czãyksda oztfUr) (20).

Å/oZ'kfäfuikrsu v/k%'käsfuZdqøkukr~ A e/;'kfäçcks/ksu tk;rs ijea lq[ka tk;rs ijeaÅ/oZ'kfäfuikrsu v/k%'käsfuZdqøkukr~ A e/;'kfäçcks/ksu tk;rs ijea lq[ka tk;rs ijeaÅ/oZ'kfäfuikrsu v/k%'käsfuZdqøkukr~ A e/;'kfäçcks/ksu tk;rs ijea lq[ka tk;rs ijeaÅ/oZ'kfäfuikrsu v/k%'käsfuZdqøkukr~ A e/;'kfäçcks/ksu tk;rs ijea lq[ka tk;rs ijeaÅ/oZ'kfäfuikrsu v/k%'käsfuZdqøkukr~ A e/;'kfäçcks/ksu tk;rs ijea lq[ka tk;rs ijea
lq[ke~ A bfr AA21AAlq[ke~ A bfr AA21AAlq[ke~ A bfr AA21AAlq[ke~ A bfr AA21AAlq[ke~ A bfr AA21AA

Supreme bliss and joy, beatitude and felicity (ijea lq[ka) are obtained by conquering and
subduing the ‘Upper Shakti Centers’ (Å/oZ'kfäfuikrsu~ —i.e., the subtle energy centers referred
to here are the ones which are located in the upper part of the body from throat upwards)
by constricting and pressing the ‘Lower Shakti Centers’ (v/k%'kfäsfuZdqøkukr~s —i.e., those energy
centers located in the lower part of the body from navel downwards), and by activating
the ‘Middle Shakti Centers’ (e/;'kfäçcks/ku—referring to the Chakras present in the middle
part of the body, such as those located in the navel, the heart and the throat). This is an
irrefutable fact and it is the truth (21).
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[Note :- A diagrammatic representation of the location of the various Chakras in the
human body is given in appendix no. 3 of this volume. The reader is also advised to
read Jabal Darshano-panishad, Chapter 15 of this volume because it also deals with
the process and subject of Yoga.

*—*—*—*

Shantipaath/'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB
¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A
lo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.ka
es·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AA

      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !! 'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !! 'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !! 'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !! 'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !! 'kkfUr% !!!
Please see appendix no. 1 for the meaning of this Shantipaath.

*—*—*—*
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Chapter 8
Vasudeo-panishad/oklqn sok sifu"kn ~oklqn sok sifu"kn ~oklqn sok sifu"kn ~oklqn sok sifu"kn ~oklqn sok sifu"kn ~

This Upanishad belonging to the Sam Veda is also called one of the Vaishnav
Upanishads because it deals with Lord Vishnu who is also known as Vasudeo. It is a
query from sage Narad and answered by Lord Vishnu himself. This Upanishad elaborately
explains the origin and importance of ‘Gopichandan’ (a type of yellow earth/clay used
by the followers of Vishnu to smear on the body as a paste; it also means sandalwood
mixed with turmeric powder, fragrances and earth and made into a paste with water), its
use, benefits etc.. It also deals with Lord Vishnu and his uniformity and oneness with the
Atma/soul of the individual creature as well as with the divine word OM and Pranav as
envisioned in the different Upanishads. It tells us about how to meditate upon Lord
Vishnu and his divine abode, the various Mantras invoked while using the ‘Gopichandan’,
and how the devotee obtains salvation.

Shantipaath/'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB
¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A
lo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.ka
es·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AA

      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!
Please see appendix no. 1 for the meaning of this Shantipaath.

¬ ueLÑR; Hkxokékjn% los Z ðkj a oklqn so a içPN v/khfg Hkxoéw/o Zi q.Mªfof/k a¬ ueLÑR; Hkxokékjn% los Z ðkj a oklqn so a içPN v/khfg Hkxoéw/o Zi q.Mªfof/k a¬ ueLÑR; Hkxokékjn% los Z ðkj a oklqn so a içPN v/khfg Hkxoéw/o Zi q.Mªfof/k a¬ ueLÑR; Hkxokékjn% los Z ðkj a oklqn so a içPN v/khfg Hkxoéw/o Zi q.Mªfof/k a¬ ueLÑR; Hkxokékjn% los Z ðkj a oklqn so a içPN v/khfg Hkxoéw/o Zi q.Mªfof/k a
üO;eU=LFkkukfnlfgra es czwghfr AA1AAüO;eU=LFkkukfnlfgra es czwghfr AA1AAüO;eU=LFkkukfnlfgra es czwghfr AA1AAüO;eU=LFkkukfnlfgra es czwghfr AA1AAüO;eU=LFkkukfnlfgra es czwghfr AA1AA

Om salutations! The celestial sage Narad bowed reverentially before Lord Vasudeo (Vishnu)
and asked him, ‘Oh Lord! Please tell me the details about the ‘Urdhva Pundra’ (Å/oZiq.Mª —
the line marked by a paste of yellow clay on the forehead of the followers of Lord Vishnu,
called Vaishnav Hindus), such as what constitutes it (i.e., of what and how is it made), the
various Mantras used during the marking of it on the forehead in order to invoke divine
powers of Lord Vishnu and infuse these ordinary line marks with divine and sublime virtues,
the location where its marked on the body etc.. [That is, please tell me about the patron
God, the line, the colour, the quantity and quality of the ingredients used to make the paste
which is used to mark the ‘Tilak Mark’ usually put on the forehead of the followers of the
Lord Vishnu as a mark of his token divine presence on their heads.]’ (1)

ra gksokp HkxokUoklqnsoks oSdq.BLFkkuknqRiéa ee çhfrdja eöäSczZãkfnfHk/kkZfjra fo".kqpUnuara gksokp HkxokUoklqnsoks oSdq.BLFkkuknqRiéa ee çhfrdja eöäSczZãkfnfHk/kkZfjra fo".kqpUnuara gksokp HkxokUoklqnsoks oSdq.BLFkkuknqRiéa ee çhfrdja eöäSczZãkfnfHk/kkZfjra fo".kqpUnuara gksokp HkxokUoklqnsoks oSdq.BLFkkuknqRiéa ee çhfrdja eöäSczZãkfnfHk/kkZfjra fo".kqpUnuara gksokp HkxokUoklqnsoks oSdq.BLFkkuknqRiéa ee çhfrdja eöäSczZãkfnfHk/kkZfjra fo".kqpUnua
eek¯s çfrfnuekfyIra xksihfHk% ç{kkyukåksihpUnuek[;kra en¯ysiua iq.;a pØrhFkkZUr%fLFkraeek¯s çfrfnuekfyIra xksihfHk% ç{kkyukåksihpUnuek[;kra en¯ysiua iq.;a pØrhFkkZUr%fLFkraeek¯s çfrfnuekfyIra xksihfHk% ç{kkyukåksihpUnuek[;kra en¯ysiua iq.;a pØrhFkkZUr%fLFkraeek¯s çfrfnuekfyIra xksihfHk% ç{kkyukåksihpUnuek[;kra en¯ysiua iq.;a pØrhFkkZUr%fLFkraeek¯s çfrfnuekfyIra xksihfHk% ç{kkyukåksihpUnuek[;kra en¯ysiua iq.;a pØrhFkkZUr%fLFkra
pØlek;qäa ihro.k± eqfälk/kua Hkofr AA2AApØlek;qäa ihro.k± eqfälk/kua Hkofr AA2AApØlek;qäa ihro.k± eqfälk/kua Hkofr AA2AApØlek;qäa ihro.k± eqfälk/kua Hkofr AA2AApØlek;qäa ihro.k± eqfälk/kua Hkofr AA2AA

Then Lord Vasudeo replied, ‘The ‘Vishnu Chandan’ (fo".kqpUnua —literally, the sandalwood
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used by devotees of Vishnu), which is used by Brahmaa, the creator, as well as by my
other devotees, was created in Vaikunth (the abode of Vishnu). It pleases me a lot, so at
the time of my incarnation as Krishna, I brought it down from the heaven and established
it in Dwarka (the capital of Krishna after the epic Mahabharat war). Sandalwood mixed
with a powder of turmeric (which is yellow in colour) and a red dye, collectively called
‘Kumkum’, has been traditionally known by the name of ‘Chandan’. It was smeared on
my body by my lady devotees who were called ‘Gopis’ (the milkmaids of Vrindavan who
were great fans and devotees of Lord Krishna). It was also washed by them. Hence, the
paste of ‘Chandan’ came to be known as ‘Gopichandan’ after them (to honour and recognise
their devotion for me).

That holy paste used on my body is present in a pilgrim sight called ‘Chakra
Tirth’ (literally, the circular holy site). Along with the circular slab of stone called ‘Gomti
Chakra’, this yellow smear (paste) provides emancipation and salvation. [In the place
called ‘Chakra Tirtha’, there is a circular slab where I used to sit and get scrubbed by
the Gopis before they applied a paste of freshly rubbed and prepared paste of
Gopichandan on my body. The leftover paste was stuck (smeared) to the side of that
slab. Those dried crusts of paste or marks of that paste upon the slab on which I sat,
and upon which the ingredients were vigorously rubbed to make a smooth paste, together
have the potentials to provide liberation and deliverance from sins as well as from this
mundane and entrapping world to my devotees (2).

vFk xksihpUnua ueLÑRoks)`R; A xksihpUnu iki?u fo".kqnsgleqöo A pØkfœr ueLrqH;avFk xksihpUnua ueLÑRoks)`R; A xksihpUnu iki?u fo".kqnsgleqöo A pØkfœr ueLrqH;avFk xksihpUnua ueLÑRoks)`R; A xksihpUnu iki?u fo".kqnsgleqöo A pØkfœr ueLrqH;avFk xksihpUnua ueLÑRoks)`R; A xksihpUnu iki?u fo".kqnsgleqöo A pØkfœr ueLrqH;avFk xksihpUnua ueLÑRoks)`R; A xksihpUnu iki?u fo".kqnsgleqöo A pØkfœr ueLrqH;a
/kkj.kkUeqfänks Hko A bea es x¯s bfr tyeknk; fo".kksuq Zdfefr enZ;sr~ AA3AA/kkj.kkUeqfänks Hko A bea es x¯s bfr tyeknk; fo".kksuq Zdfefr enZ;sr~ AA3AA/kkj.kkUeqfänks Hko A bea es x¯s bfr tyeknk; fo".kksuq Zdfefr enZ;sr~ AA3AA/kkj.kkUeqfänks Hko A bea es x¯s bfr tyeknk; fo".kksuq Zdfefr enZ;sr~ AA3AA/kkj.kkUeqfänks Hko A bea es x¯s bfr tyeknk; fo".kksuq Zdfefr enZ;sr~ AA3AA

To begin with, one should show respect, honour and reverence to Gopichandan by
symbolically bowing before it and then it should be taken with due honour and respect.
The following Mantra should be recited or incanted in the form of a devotional prayer—
‘GOPICHANDAN PAPAGHNA VISHNU DEHA SAMUDBHAV. CHAKRANKIT
NAMASTU BHYAM DHARNANMUKTIDO BHAV’ [xksihpUnu iki?u fo".kqnsgleqöo A pØkfœr
ueLrqH;a /kkj.kkUeqfänks Hko AA ] The meaning of this Mantra is as follows— ‘Oh the divine
Gopichandan which has been auspiciously produced from the divine body of Lord Vishnu
(fo".kqnsgleqöo). You have the potentials to eliminate all sins (iki?u). Oh the one who marks the
holy site called ‘Chakra Tirtha’ (pØkfœr). I most reverentially bow before you to pay my
respects (ueLrqH;a). Become a bestower of emancipation and salvation to me when I wear
you or smear my body with your paste (/kkj.kkUeqfänks Hko)’.

After praying in this manner, water should be taken while pronouncing the following
Mantra— ‘IMUM ME GANGE YAMUNE SARAWATI SHUTUDRI STOMUM
SACHATA PARUNYA. ASIVANYA MARUDVRIDHE VITASTAYA AA JINKIYE
SRUNUHYA SUSHOMAYA (Rig Veda, 10/75/5) [bea es x s̄ ;equs ljLofr 'kqrqfü Lrksea lprk i#".;k
A vflDU;k e#n~o`/ks forLr;k··thadh;s Ük`.kqák lq"kkse;k AA].

The ‘Rishi’ of this mantra is ‘Sindhu Dwip’ (flU/kq}hi), or the great sage/seer who
lived in an island in the ocean and who presides over this Mantra, the various rivers
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mentioned in the Mantra —viz., Ganges, Yamuna, Saraswati etc. —are the divine Gods
or deities represented by these rivers, the ‘Chanda’ (the style of poetic composition) is
‘Jagati’ (which is a composition having 6 lines of 8 letters each = 6 x 8 = 48 letters in all)
and it is used to offer water as libation to the Gods.

This water should be sprinkled on the dry sandalwood (Gopichandan) and then it
should be vigorously rubbed while chanting the following Mantra— ‘VISHNORNU KUM
VIRYANI PRA VOCHAM YAHA PARTHIM-VANI VIMAME RAJANSI. YO
ASKABHAYEDUTTARUM SADHASTHAM VICHAKRAMANSTO-
DHORUGAYEHA (Rig Veda, 1/154/1) [fo".kksuqZ da oh;kZf.k ç okspa ;% ikfFkZokfu foees jtkafl A ;ks
vLdHkk;nqÙkja l/kLFka fopØek.kLrks/kks#xk;% AA].

The ‘Rishi’ (presiding deity) of this hymn is Vishnu (fo".kksuqZ dfefr eU=L; nh?kZrek), the
patron God is Narayan (ukjk;.kks nsork), the poetic style used in its composition is ‘Tristup
Chanda’(f="Vqi NUn% —which consists of 4 lines with 11 letters in each line = 4 x 11 = 44
letters in all) and the invocation part is ‘Mardane Vinayogaha’ (enZus fofu;ksx%) (3).

[Note :- To prepare Gopichandan paste, a circular flat slab of sandalwood is sprinkled
with water and another cylindrical slab of the same sandalwood is vigorously rubbed
over it. Gradually, the sandalwood paste emerges as a result of this vigorous rubbing.
Turmeric powder, various herbs and fragrances, especially saffrom are added to it.
According to Vedic rituals, the whole process should be done while pronouncing a set
of Mantras meant for that specific purpose. For example, when water is lifted and
sprinkled on the lower slab to prepare it for being rubbed by the handheld cylindrical
rod, while actually doing the rubbing process, while scooping up the newly formed
paste from both the slabs and applying it on the body etc., the Mantras must be
pronounced. This is done to focus the mind on the purpose at hand and clean it of all
other impinging impure thoughts that may help to divert the attention to other worldly
mundane things. Another purpose is to invoke divine blessing.]

vrks nsok voUrq u bR;srUeU=Sfo".kqxk;×;k ds'kokfnukefHkokZ /kkj;sr~ A czãpkjh okuçLFksvrks nsok voUrq u bR;srUeU=Sfo".kqxk;×;k ds'kokfnukefHkokZ /kkj;sr~ A czãpkjh okuçLFksvrks nsok voUrq u bR;srUeU=Sfo".kqxk;×;k ds'kokfnukefHkokZ /kkj;sr~ A czãpkjh okuçLFksvrks nsok voUrq u bR;srUeU=Sfo".kqxk;×;k ds'kokfnukefHkokZ /kkj;sr~ A czãpkjh okuçLFksvrks nsok voUrq u bR;srUeU=Sfo".kqxk;×;k ds'kokfnukefHkokZ /kkj;sr~ A czãpkjh okuçLFks
ok yykVân;d.Bckgqewys"kq oS".kokxk;×;k Ñ".kkfnukefHkokZ /kkj;sr~ A bfr ok yykVân;d.Bckgqewys"kq oS".kokxk;×;k Ñ".kkfnukefHkokZ /kkj;sr~ A bfr ok yykVân;d.Bckgqewys"kq oS".kokxk;×;k Ñ".kkfnukefHkokZ /kkj;sr~ A bfr ok yykVân;d.Bckgqewys"kq oS".kokxk;×;k Ñ".kkfnukefHkokZ /kkj;sr~ A bfr ok yykVân;d.Bckgqewys"kq oS".kokxk;×;k Ñ".kkfnukefHkokZ /kkj;sr~ A bfr f=okjefHkepz;f=okjefHkepz;f=okjefHkepz;f=okjefHkepz;f=okjefHkepz;
'k¦pØxnkik.ks }kjdkfuy;kP;qr xksfoUn iq.Mjhdk{k j{k eka 'kj.kkxre~ AA4AA'k¦pØxnkik.ks }kjdkfuy;kP;qr xksfoUn iq.Mjhdk{k j{k eka 'kj.kkxre~ AA4AA'k¦pØxnkik.ks }kjdkfuy;kP;qr xksfoUn iq.Mjhdk{k j{k eka 'kj.kkxre~ AA4AA'k¦pØxnkik.ks }kjdkfuy;kP;qr xksfoUn iq.Mjhdk{k j{k eka 'kj.kkxre~ AA4AA'k¦pØxnkik.ks }kjdkfuy;kP;qr xksfoUn iq.Mjhdk{k j{k eka 'kj.kkxre~ AA4AA

Thereafter, sanctifiy it with the following Mantras of the Rig Veda and the Vishnu Gayatri
Mantra. The Rig Veda Mantra is the following— ‘ATO DEVA AVANTU NO YATO
VISHNU-VINCHA KRAME. PRITHIVYAHA SAPTA DHAMABHIHA’ [vrks nsok voUrq
uks ;rks fo".kqfoapØes A i`fFkO;k% lIr /kkekfHk% AA ] (Rig Veda, 1/22/16).

In the above mantra, the invocation phrase is ‘ATO DEVA’ (vrks nsok), the ‘Rishi’
(chief priest) is ‘KANVO MEDHATITHI’ (dk.koks es/kkfrfFk), the patron God is Vishnu and
the poetic style is ‘Gayatri Chanda’.

The other Mantra is the Vishnu Gayatri Mantra, which is the following—
‘NAREYANAYE VIDMAHE VASUDEVAYE DHIMAHI TANNO VISHNUHA
PRACHODAYAT’ [ukjk;.kk; oÖkgs oklqnsok; /khefg réks fo".kq% çpksn;kr~ A ].

After pronouncing the above Mantra, the following Mantra should be said,
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‘SHANKHA CHAKRA-GADA-PANE DWARKA NILAYA CHIYUT. GOVIND
PUNDARIKAKSHA MAAM PAAHI SHARANAGATAM’ ['k¦pØxnkik.ks }kjdkfuy;kP;qr A
xksfoUn iq.Mjhdk{k eka ikfg 'kj.kkxre~ AA]. The meaning of this Mantra is as follows— ‘Bearing a
conch, discuss and a mace in your hands, you are a resident of Dwarka as Lord Krishna.
Oh the imperishable and eternal one! Oh the lotus-eyed Govind! I have come to take
your shelter. You protect me!’ (4)

bfr /;kRok x`gLFks yykVkfn}kn'kLFkys"oukfedk¯bfr /;kRok x`gLFks yykVkfn}kn'kLFkys"oukfedk¯bfr /;kRok x`gLFks yykVkfn}kn'kLFkys"oukfedk¯bfr /;kRok x`gLFks yykVkfn}kn'kLFkys"oukfedk¯bfr /;kRok x`gLFks yykVkfn}kn'kLFkys"oukfedk¯qq qq qY;k oS".koxk;×;k ds'kokfnukefHkokZY;k oS".koxk;×;k ds'kokfnukefHkokZY;k oS".koxk;×;k ds'kokfnukefHkokZY;k oS".koxk;×;k ds'kokfnukefHkokZY;k oS".koxk;×;k ds'kokfnukefHkokZ
/kkj;sr~ A czãpkjh x`gLFks ok yykVân;d.Bckgqewys"kq oS".koxk;×;k Ñ".kkfnukefHkokZ/kkj;sr~ A czãpkjh x`gLFks ok yykVân;d.Bckgqewys"kq oS".koxk;×;k Ñ".kkfnukefHkokZ/kkj;sr~ A czãpkjh x`gLFks ok yykVân;d.Bckgqewys"kq oS".koxk;×;k Ñ".kkfnukefHkokZ/kkj;sr~ A czãpkjh x`gLFks ok yykVân;d.Bckgqewys"kq oS".koxk;×;k Ñ".kkfnukefHkokZ/kkj;sr~ A czãpkjh x`gLFks ok yykVân;d.Bckgqewys"kq oS".koxk;×;k Ñ".kkfnukefHkokZ
/kkj;sr~ A ;frLrtZU;k f'kjksyykVân;s"kq ç.kosuSo /kkj;sr~ A czãkn;ò;ks ewrZ;fLròks/kkj;sr~ A ;frLrtZU;k f'kjksyykVân;s"kq ç.kosuSo /kkj;sr~ A czãkn;ò;ks ewrZ;fLròks/kkj;sr~ A ;frLrtZU;k f'kjksyykVân;s"kq ç.kosuSo /kkj;sr~ A czãkn;ò;ks ewrZ;fLròks/kkj;sr~ A ;frLrtZU;k f'kjksyykVân;s"kq ç.kosuSo /kkj;sr~ A czãkn;ò;ks ewrZ;fLròks/kkj;sr~ A ;frLrtZU;k f'kjksyykVân;s"kq ç.kosuSo /kkj;sr~ A czãkn;ò;ks ewrZ;fLròks
O;kâr;óhf.k NUnkafl =;ks·Xu; bfr T;ksfr"eUrò;% dkykfLròks·oLFkkò; vkReku%O;kâr;óhf.k NUnkafl =;ks·Xu; bfr T;ksfr"eUrò;% dkykfLròks·oLFkkò; vkReku%O;kâr;óhf.k NUnkafl =;ks·Xu; bfr T;ksfr"eUrò;% dkykfLròks·oLFkkò; vkReku%O;kâr;óhf.k NUnkafl =;ks·Xu; bfr T;ksfr"eUrò;% dkykfLròks·oLFkkò; vkReku%O;kâr;óhf.k NUnkafl =;ks·Xu; bfr T;ksfr"eUrò;% dkykfLròks·oLFkkò; vkReku%
iq.Mªkò; Å/okZ vdkj mdkjks edkj ,rs ç.koe;ks/oZiq.MªkLrnkRek lnsrnksfefr Aiq.Mªkò; Å/okZ vdkj mdkjks edkj ,rs ç.koe;ks/oZiq.MªkLrnkRek lnsrnksfefr Aiq.Mªkò; Å/okZ vdkj mdkjks edkj ,rs ç.koe;ks/oZiq.MªkLrnkRek lnsrnksfefr Aiq.Mªkò; Å/okZ vdkj mdkjks edkj ,rs ç.koe;ks/oZiq.MªkLrnkRek lnsrnksfefr Aiq.Mªkò; Å/okZ vdkj mdkjks edkj ,rs ç.koe;ks/oZiq.MªkLrnkRek lnsrnksfefr A
rkusd?kk leHkor~ A Å/oZeqée;r bR;ks adkjkf/kdkjh A rLeknw/oZiq.Mª a /kkj;sr~ Arkusd?kk leHkor~ A Å/oZeqée;r bR;ks adkjkf/kdkjh A rLeknw/oZiq.Mª a /kkj;sr~ Arkusd?kk leHkor~ A Å/oZeqée;r bR;ks adkjkf/kdkjh A rLeknw/oZiq.Mª a /kkj;sr~ Arkusd?kk leHkor~ A Å/oZeqée;r bR;ks adkjkf/kdkjh A rLeknw/oZiq.Mª a /kkj;sr~ Arkusd?kk leHkor~ A Å/oZeqée;r bR;ks adkjkf/kdkjh A rLeknw/oZiq.Mª a /kkj;sr~ A
ijegalks yykVs ç.kosuSdew/oZiq.Mªa ok /kkj;sr~ A rÙoçnhiçdk'ka LokRekua i';U;ksxhijegalks yykVs ç.kosuSdew/oZiq.Mªa ok /kkj;sr~ A rÙoçnhiçdk'ka LokRekua i';U;ksxhijegalks yykVs ç.kosuSdew/oZiq.Mªa ok /kkj;sr~ A rÙoçnhiçdk'ka LokRekua i';U;ksxhijegalks yykVs ç.kosuSdew/oZiq.Mªa ok /kkj;sr~ A rÙoçnhiçdk'ka LokRekua i';U;ksxhijegalks yykVs ç.kosuSdew/oZiq.Mªa ok /kkj;sr~ A rÙoçnhiçdk'ka LokRekua i';U;ksxh
eRlk;qT;eokIuksfr A vFkok U;Lrân;iq.Mªe/;s ok A ân;deye/;s ok rL; e/;seRlk;qT;eokIuksfr A vFkok U;Lrân;iq.Mªe/;s ok A ân;deye/;s ok rL; e/;seRlk;qT;eokIuksfr A vFkok U;Lrân;iq.Mªe/;s ok A ân;deye/;s ok rL; e/;seRlk;qT;eokIuksfr A vFkok U;Lrân;iq.Mªe/;s ok A ân;deye/;s ok rL; e/;seRlk;qT;eokIuksfr A vFkok U;Lrân;iq.Mªe/;s ok A ân;deye/;s ok rL; e/;s
ofõf'k[kk v.kh;ks/okZ O;ofLFkrk AA5AAofõf'k[kk v.kh;ks/okZ O;ofLFkrk AA5AAofõf'k[kk v.kh;ks/okZ O;ofLFkrk AA5AAofõf'k[kk v.kh;ks/okZ O;ofLFkrk AA5AAofõf'k[kk v.kh;ks/okZ O;ofLFkrk AA5AA

[The following paragraph describes how the sandalwood mark is to be applied on the
various parts of the body by different categories or classes of people—]

In this way, while meditating upon my (Vishnu’s) divine form, the ‘householder’
(Grihastha) should apply this sandalwood (Gopichandan) with his third finger (the ring
finger called Anamika— vukfedk) on his forehead and 12 other places on the body1 while
invoking either the Vishnu Gayatri Mantra (as described in verse no. 4) or, alternatively,
pronouncing my 12 names such as Keshav etc.2.

If the person is a ‘Brahmachari’ (a celibate) or ‘Vaanprastha’ (the householder
who has renounced the world and has headed to the forest to lead a life as a renunciate),
then he should use the first finger (the index finger called Tarjani —rtZU;k) to apply it on the
forehead, throat, heart and shoulder joints of the body while pronouncing the Vishnu
Gayatri Mantra, or the 5 divine names such as Krishna etc.3.

A ‘Sanyasi’ (a renunciate mendicant or hermit, a follower of the path of total
renunciation and detachment from the world) should apply sandalwood marks using his
first finger on his head, forehead and heart while invoking the holy divine word OM
(symbolising enlightenment regarding Brahma and Pranav).

[In the following paragraph, a lot of symbolism and metaphors have been used to
show the great importance and a broad meaning, relevance and significance of the
application of Gopichandan on the forehead in the form of 3 lines.] All the following group
of three entities each are symbolic of or an image of and a manifestation of OM or Pranav
or Brahma. They all represent Pranav in its entirety. (i) The three, Brahmaa, Vishnu and
Shiva, (ii) the three utterances of Brahmaa at the beginning of creation resulting in the
creation of the 3 worlds represented by the 3 syllables or words that he had uttered—

Vasudeo-panishad
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‘Bhu’ (Hkw%), ‘Bhuvaha’ (Hkqo%) and ‘Swaha’ (Lo%), (iii) the three ‘Chandas’ (poetical composition
styles in which the scriptures were revealed) such a ‘Gana’ (x.k), ‘Maatra’ (ek=k), and
‘Akshar’ (v{kj), (iv) the three Vedas (Rig, Sam and Yajur), (v) the three types of sounds,
viz., small vowel sounds, long vowel sounds and consonants, (vi) the three mythological,
mystical fires (such as ‘Ahawaniya fire’ used to invoke the Gods during a fire sacrifice—
vgouh;, ‘Garhapatya fire’ which is the household fire of the hearth— xkgZiR;, and ‘Dakshinagni
fire’ which is the fire made a witness to charity— nf{k.kkXuh), (vii) the three sources/founts of
radiance, light, brightness and splendour (such as the sun, the moon and the fire), (viii) the
three dimensions of time (past, present and future), (ix) the three states of existence (such
as the waking— tkûkr, dreaming— LoIu, and the deep sleep states of existence— lq"kqfIr), (x)
the three forms of the Atma (such as the individual with a gross body, called the ‘Bhoot
Atma’ which is gross and perishable — {kj, the eternal and imperishable soul of the individual
creature — v{kj, and the supreme and macrocosmic Soul of the cosmos— ijekRek), (xi) the
three ‘Pundra’  (iq.Mª —i.e., the 3 syllables of the divine word OM— A, U, M) —all these
‘Trinities’ are representatives of Brahma. That is, they form the triad upon which Brahma
rests, they are like the legs of the legendary supreme authority known as Brahma, they are
synonyms of Brahma, and are the stools upon which the whole creation rests.

Hence, the 3 lines should be marked at all the places mentioned in the previous
paragraph. These 3 lines represent each of the above ‘Trinities’ separately as well as in
unity and conjunction with each other. Finally, they are symbolic of the only one,
immutable, indivisable, irrefutable, un-fractionable and inseparable entity which is Brahma
represented by OM.

A person who is designated as ‘Paramhans’ (ijegal —literally meaning a superior,
realised and enlightened person who is as wise, erudite, adroit and praiseworthy as the
Swan is amongst the birds) should mark only one line on his forehead by invoking the
divine, cosmic word OM representing Pranav (Brahma). [Because for him, the 3 lines
symbolising the 3 different aspects of Brahma and creation have merged into one single
authority, the ultimate, inviolable and absolute Truth and Reality— which is one and not
three, because ‘truth’ can be only one not more than one. For him all the 3 trinities or the
3 forms of existence or the 3 entities or 3 syllables of OM are but only a 3-fold revelation
of the one, single and the only Brahma. The other forms are nothing else but only a revelation
of that single entity. So he focuses his attention on the ‘ultimate’, which is Brahma, and is
not mislead or deluded by its various manifestations. That is why he puts only one line
symbolising that one Brahma on his forehead, instead of 3 lines.]

A Paramhans Yogi (a very wise and realised ascetic) contemplates thus— ‘I visualise
my Atma, illuminated and brilliant like a lighted lamp, in my forehead (especially at the
junction point of the root of the nose and my eyebrow)’ and ‘I am indeed Brahma’. With
this view of thinking, the Yogi surely attains my abode, an emancipation and salvation
which is known as ‘Sayujya’ (lk;qT;).
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Other ‘Sanyasis’ (renunciates) who are not designated as Paramhans, such as
those Sanyasis who are classified as ‘Kutichak’ (dqVhpd), ‘Trindandi’ (f=n.Mh), ‘Bahudak’
(cgqnd) etc. mediate upon the central point of their lotus-like heart and imagine that their
Atma is strategically located and established there. [The concept of a  ‘Sanyasi’ has been
elaborately described in appendix no. 2 of this book.] (5)

[Note :- 1The 12 points in the body where the sandalwood or Gopichandan is to be
applied are —forehead, stomach, heart, throat, both the biceps, the chest region,
both ears, back of abdomen, back of neck and the crown of the head.

2The 12 names of Vishnu to be pronounced while applying at the above 12
places on the body are the following— ‘Keshav’ while applying the Gopichandan
on the forehead, ‘Narayan’ on the stomach, ‘Madhava’ on the heart, ‘Govind’ on
the throat, ‘Vishnu’ on the right chest, ‘Madusudan’ on the right bicep, ‘Trivikram’
on both the ears, ‘Vaaman’ on the left chest, ‘Sridhar’ on the left bicep,
‘Padmanabha’ on the spine (the back of abdomen), ‘Damodar’ on the back of neck,
‘Vasudeo’ on the head. The relevant Sanskrit hymn for this is the following—

yykVs ds'koa fo|kékjk;.keFkksnjs A ek/koa ân;s U;L; xksfoUna d.Bdiwds AA
fo".kqúk nf{k.ks dq{kkS röqts e/kqlwnue~ A f=foØea d.kZns'ks okes dq{kkS rq okeue~ AA
Jh/kja rq lnk U;L;sn~ okeckgkS uj% lnk A i|ukea i`"Bns'ks ddqíkeksnja Lejsr~ AA
oklqnsoa ljsUewf?ua fryda dkj;sr~ Øekr~ A

3The 5 divine names are the following— Krishna, Satya, Satyawat, Shauri and
Janardan. Another alternative sequence of the 5 legendary names of Lord Vishnu is
the following— Krishna, Vasudeo, Deokinandan, Nandgopkumar and Govind. The
relevant Sanskrit text for this is the following—

Ñ".k% lR;% lkRor% L;kPNkSfj% 'kwjks tuknZu% A Ñ".kk; ok;qnsok; nsodhuUnuk; p A
uUnxksidqekjk; xksfoUnk; ueks ue% AA

Verse no. 5 gives us the direction of how to apply the Gopichandan on the body.
It is like a step by step guidebook giving the detailed process of how to apply it
while understating its metaphysical importance at the same time.]

uhyrks;ne/;LFkkf}|qYys[kso HkkLojk A uhokj'kwdoÙkUoh fo|qYys[kso HkkLojk A rL;k%uhyrks;ne/;LFkkf}|qYys[kso HkkLojk A uhokj'kwdoÙkUoh fo|qYys[kso HkkLojk A rL;k%uhyrks;ne/;LFkkf}|qYys[kso HkkLojk A uhokj'kwdoÙkUoh fo|qYys[kso HkkLojk A rL;k%uhyrks;ne/;LFkkf}|qYys[kso HkkLojk A uhokj'kwdoÙkUoh fo|qYys[kso HkkLojk A rL;k%uhyrks;ne/;LFkkf}|qYys[kso HkkLojk A uhokj'kwdoÙkUoh fo|qYys[kso HkkLojk A rL;k%
f'k[kk;k e/;s ijekRek O;ofLFkr bfr A vr% iq.MªLFka ân;iq.Mjhds"kq reH;lsr~ Af'k[kk;k e/;s ijekRek O;ofLFkr bfr A vr% iq.MªLFka ân;iq.Mjhds"kq reH;lsr~ Af'k[kk;k e/;s ijekRek O;ofLFkr bfr A vr% iq.MªLFka ân;iq.Mjhds"kq reH;lsr~ Af'k[kk;k e/;s ijekRek O;ofLFkr bfr A vr% iq.MªLFka ân;iq.Mjhds"kq reH;lsr~ Af'k[kk;k e/;s ijekRek O;ofLFkr bfr A vr% iq.MªLFka ân;iq.Mjhds"kq reH;lsr~ A
Øeknsoa LokRekua Hkko;sUeka ija gfje~ AA6AAØeknsoa LokRekua Hkko;sUeka ija gfje~ AA6AAØeknsoa LokRekua Hkko;sUeka ija gfje~ AA6AAØeknsoa LokRekua Hkko;sUeka ija gfje~ AA6AAØeknsoa LokRekua Hkko;sUeka ija gfje~ AA6AA

In the center of the lotus of the heart, there appears to be blue-tinged cloud, and in it is
situated a tongue of flame leaping upwards and resembling the creeper or ribbon-shaped
zigzag streak of lightening. It is stiff and erect like the strand of jute fiber, yellowish and
dazzling like the splendorous and powerful atom. The supreme Lord is symbolically present
in that ‘filament of electric (fo|q f'k[kk;k)’.

First, the seeker/aspirant should meditate upon the supreme Lord in the 3 erect
lines marked over his heart by the sandalwood/Gopichandan (as described in verse no. 5
above). Each of these lines represent one of the 3 words or syllables of the word OM —
viz., A, U, M.

Vasudeo-panishad
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After that, the same meditation should be focused deeper into the heart. [The

earlier meditation was on the lines and it was localised and superficial, because these lines
are marked on the surface of the body. The second step, when the aspirant/seeker
progresses in his spiritual endeavour, is to focus the meditative energy deeper within and
make it penetrate into the shell of the heart.] Progressively, he should contemplate and
meditate upon his Atma as an image of my (Vishnu’s) divine form as Hari who is the
supreme Lord of the creation (ijea gfje~) (6).

[Note :- Verse no. 6 is like doing Yoga exercise and is more akin to the Upanishads
dealing with Yoga.]

,dkûkeulk ;ks eka /;k;rs gfjeO;;e~ A âRiœts p LokRekua l eqäks uk= la'k;% A,dkûkeulk ;ks eka /;k;rs gfjeO;;e~ A âRiœts p LokRekua l eqäks uk= la'k;% A,dkûkeulk ;ks eka /;k;rs gfjeO;;e~ A âRiœts p LokRekua l eqäks uk= la'k;% A,dkûkeulk ;ks eka /;k;rs gfjeO;;e~ A âRiœts p LokRekua l eqäks uk= la'k;% A,dkûkeulk ;ks eka /;k;rs gfjeO;;e~ A âRiœts p LokRekua l eqäks uk= la'k;% A
eüwie};a czã vkfne/;kUroftZre~ A LoçHka lfPpnkuUna Hkä;k tkukfr pkO;;e~ AA7AAeüwie};a czã vkfne/;kUroftZre~ A LoçHka lfPpnkuUna Hkä;k tkukfr pkO;;e~ AA7AAeüwie};a czã vkfne/;kUroftZre~ A LoçHka lfPpnkuUna Hkä;k tkukfr pkO;;e~ AA7AAeüwie};a czã vkfne/;kUroftZre~ A LoçHka lfPpnkuUna Hkä;k tkukfr pkO;;e~ AA7AAeüwie};a czã vkfne/;kUroftZre~ A LoçHka lfPpnkuUna Hkä;k tkukfr pkO;;e~ AA7AA

Those who concentrate on my non-dual (Advaitya) form as Hari and firmly believe in the
fact or are absolutely convinced that their Atma is the same as my Atma and there is no
duality between them, verily, such persons are deemed to be liberated, delivered and
emancipated. There is no doubt about it.

Alternatively, those who are devoted to me and realise my truthful form as being
imperishable, unspent, infinite, eternal, universal, all pervading and immanent Brahma who
is without any beginning, middle and end, who is self-illuminated, brilliant and splendorous,
and is an embodiment of pure bliss, beatitude and felicity, they too attain liberation and
emancipation, deliverance and salvation (7).

,dks fo".kqjusds"kq t¯eLFkkojs"kq p A vuqL;wrks olR;kRek Hkwrs"ogeofLFkr% A rSya,dks fo".kqjusds"kq t¯eLFkkojs"kq p A vuqL;wrks olR;kRek Hkwrs"ogeofLFkr% A rSya,dks fo".kqjusds"kq t¯eLFkkojs"kq p A vuqL;wrks olR;kRek Hkwrs"ogeofLFkr% A rSya,dks fo".kqjusds"kq t¯eLFkkojs"kq p A vuqL;wrks olR;kRek Hkwrs"ogeofLFkr% A rSya,dks fo".kqjusds"kq t¯eLFkkojs"kq p A vuqL;wrks olR;kRek Hkwrs"ogeofLFkr% A rSya
frys"kq dk"Bs"kq ofõ% {khjs ?k`ra ;Fkk A xU/k% iq"is"kq Hkwrs"kq rFkkRek·ofLFkrks áge~ AA8AAfrys"kq dk"Bs"kq ofõ% {khjs ?k`ra ;Fkk A xU/k% iq"is"kq Hkwrs"kq rFkkRek·ofLFkrks áge~ AA8AAfrys"kq dk"Bs"kq ofõ% {khjs ?k`ra ;Fkk A xU/k% iq"is"kq Hkwrs"kq rFkkRek·ofLFkrks áge~ AA8AAfrys"kq dk"Bs"kq ofõ% {khjs ?k`ra ;Fkk A xU/k% iq"is"kq Hkwrs"kq rFkkRek·ofLFkrks áge~ AA8AAfrys"kq dk"Bs"kq ofõ% {khjs ?k`ra ;Fkk A xU/k% iq"is"kq Hkwrs"kq rFkkRek·ofLFkrks áge~ AA8AA

I, Vishnu as Brahma, is immanently and irrefutably present in the form of the Atma (the soul
or sprit, which is the microcosmic image of my macrocosmic form) of all the individual
creatures of the whole creation— both the animate/moving (such as men, animals, birds,
insects etc.) as well as inanimate/immovable creatures (such as trees, mountains, rivers etc.).
I universally and uniformally pervade in all the essential 5 ‘Bhoots’ of this creation, such as
the earth, water, fire, air and space/sky, which are the building blocks of this creation.

Just like oil is inherently but impercptibly present in the mustard seed, fire in wood,
butter in whole milk and fragrance in flowers. I too am present in all the gross creation in
the form of its Atma— both at the macro as well as the micro cosmic level.

Whatever is seen, witnessed or observed in this world, me, Narayan, pervades it
all both from within as well as from without. I do not have the limitations imposed by a
gross body. I am subtle, am an embodiment of the light of enlightenment, wisdom, erudition
and sagacity, am pure, holy, divine and sublime as well as uncorrupt and immaculate, am
omnipresent, all pervading, immanent and all-encompassing, am non-dual, and am a
personification of the supreme, transcendental, infinite and absolute Brahma (8).

[Note :- Verse no. 8 is truly Vedantic in its reach, depth, import and concept. It kind
of summarises one of the essential tenets of Vedanta— that whatever exists in the
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world is nothing else but a manifestation of the ultimate truth which is one and is
known as Brahma.]

czãjU/kz s Hkz qokseZ/;s ân;s fpüfoa gfje~ A xksihpUnuekfyI; r= /;kRokIuq;kRije~ AczãjU/kz s Hkz qokseZ/;s ân;s fpüfoa gfje~ A xksihpUnuekfyI; r= /;kRokIuq;kRije~ AczãjU/kz s Hkz qokseZ/;s ân;s fpüfoa gfje~ A xksihpUnuekfyI; r= /;kRokIuq;kRije~ AczãjU/kz s Hkz qokseZ/;s ân;s fpüfoa gfje~ A xksihpUnuekfyI; r= /;kRokIuq;kRije~ AczãjU/kz s Hkz qokseZ/;s ân;s fpüfoa gfje~ A xksihpUnuekfyI; r= /;kRokIuq;kRije~ A
Å/oZn.Mks/oZjsrkúk Å/oZiq.Mªks/oZ;ksxoku~ A Å/o± ineokIuksfr ;fr:/oZprq"doku~ AA9AAÅ/oZn.Mks/oZjsrkúk Å/oZiq.Mªks/oZ;ksxoku~ A Å/o± ineokIuksfr ;fr:/oZprq"doku~ AA9AAÅ/oZn.Mks/oZjsrkúk Å/oZiq.Mªks/oZ;ksxoku~ A Å/o± ineokIuksfr ;fr:/oZprq"doku~ AA9AAÅ/oZn.Mks/oZjsrkúk Å/oZiq.Mªks/oZ;ksxoku~ A Å/o± ineokIuksfr ;fr:/oZprq"doku~ AA9AAÅ/oZn.Mks/oZjsrkúk Å/oZiq.Mªks/oZ;ksxoku~ A Å/o± ineokIuksfr ;fr:/oZprq"doku~ AA9AA

The seeker/aspirant should contemplate upon Hari (Vishnu, Vasudeo) who illuminates (or
provides radiance, glory, vitality and life to) the conscious factor present in the ‘Brahma
Randhra Chakra’ (czãjU/kzs —this is the subtle energy center present in the head of the body),
as well as at a spot which is in between the two eyebrows (at the root of the nose) and in
the region of the heart. [The subtle energy centers, called ‘Chakras’, present in the centre
point of the eyebrow is called the ‘Agya Chakra’, and the one located on the heart is
called the ‘Anahat Chakra’.]

By making a 3-line mark (called Tilak) on these 3 spots by the use of Gopichandan,
and by meditating and contemplating upon Lord Hari (Vishnu or Vasudeo) as being present
at those spots, the seeker/aspirant can obtain the supreme essence of Truth and Reality
(/;kRokIuq;kRije~).

A Sanyasi (a renunciate ascetic) who possesses the 4 types of spiritually uplifting
characteristic features which distinguishes him from other persons —such as holding a
stout staff erect in his hands (Å/oZ n.Mks), observing continence and abstinence (Å/oZjsrk), having
the 3 lines of the ‘Tilak Mark’ vertically marked on his body at the prescribed places of
this verse (Å/oZiq.Mª), and practicing the best forms of Yoga (meditation) (Å/oZ;ksx) —such a
Sanyasi is able to achieve the best and the most exalted stature of being one with my self
and he becomes spiritually elevated (9).

[Note :- (i) The word Urdhwa (Å/oZ) means ‘up, uplift, pointing or going upwards,
elevation, erect, upwardly mobile’.

(ii) The staff or stick held by a mendicant or a renunciate ascetic is an
external symbol of his spiritual authority, much like the scepter in the hands of a
king or a baton with a policeman. Even as a king derives his authority from this
scepter and the policeman uses his baton, the Sanyasi also gets respect and derives
his authority by holding the staff.

(iii) The word Reta (jsrk) means ‘sperms and semen’. By prefixing the word
‘Urdhwa’ with it, the word Urdhwa Reta means the powers to exert control over
the flow of sperms and semen, and instead of wasting the vital energy of the body
through the flow of semen downwards, it is diverted upwards and helps in the spiritual
upliftment of the person. This restraint upon the semen also gives the person a
veritable unending source of energy. This word ‘Urdhwa Reta’, therefore, means
to overcome lust, passions, libido, lasciviousness and promiscuity.

(vi) The question as to how the 3 lines of the sandalwood paste should be
marked on the body, the answer lies in the word ‘Urdhwa Pundra’ —which means
‘the lines pointing upwards’, or vertical and not horizontal lines. It also indirectly
tells us that to make these marks on the body, the finger should start at a point at the

Vasudeo-panishad
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lower end or bottom of the line and moved upwards to spread the paste uniformally
on the skin. This is a symbolic way of saying that one should start from the bottom
and endeavour to rise up spiritually, instead of the other way round.

(v) The meditation process in which all the vital wind forces of life and the
eternal fire burning in the form of the various ‘Chakras’, which are the subtle energy
centers present in the body and house the divine energy within them, are directed
upwards. All these ‘Chakras’ have been described in the Upanishad called Yoga
Chudamani which is Chapter 7 of this book. An appendix no. 3 of this volume also
describes these Chakras in detail.]

bR;srféfðkra Kkua eöä;k fløkfr Lo;e~ A fuR;esdkûkHkfä% L;kåksihpUnu/kkj.kkr~ AbR;srféfðkra Kkua eöä;k fløkfr Lo;e~ A fuR;esdkûkHkfä% L;kåksihpUnu/kkj.kkr~ AbR;srféfðkra Kkua eöä;k fløkfr Lo;e~ A fuR;esdkûkHkfä% L;kåksihpUnu/kkj.kkr~ AbR;srféfðkra Kkua eöä;k fløkfr Lo;e~ A fuR;esdkûkHkfä% L;kåksihpUnu/kkj.kkr~ AbR;srféfðkra Kkua eöä;k fløkfr Lo;e~ A fuR;esdkûkHkfä% L;kåksihpUnu/kkj.kkr~ A
czkã.kkuka rq losZ"kka oSfndkukeuqÙkee~ A xksihpUnuokfjH;kew/oZiq.Mªa fo/kh;rs A ;ksczkã.kkuka rq losZ"kka oSfndkukeuqÙkee~ A xksihpUnuokfjH;kew/oZiq.Mªa fo/kh;rs A ;ksczkã.kkuka rq losZ"kka oSfndkukeuqÙkee~ A xksihpUnuokfjH;kew/oZiq.Mªa fo/kh;rs A ;ksczkã.kkuka rq losZ"kka oSfndkukeuqÙkee~ A xksihpUnuokfjH;kew/oZiq.Mªa fo/kh;rs A ;ksczkã.kkuka rq losZ"kka oSfndkukeuqÙkee~ A xksihpUnuokfjH;kew/oZiq.Mªa fo/kh;rs A ;ks
xksihpUnukHkkos rqylhewye`fÙkdke~ A eqeq{kq/kkZj;sféR;eijks{kkRefl);s AA10AAxksihpUnukHkkos rqylhewye`fÙkdke~ A eqeq{kq/kkZj;sféR;eijks{kkRefl);s AA10AAxksihpUnukHkkos rqylhewye`fÙkdke~ A eqeq{kq/kkZj;sféR;eijks{kkRefl);s AA10AAxksihpUnukHkkos rqylhewye`fÙkdke~ A eqeq{kq/kkZj;sféR;eijks{kkRefl);s AA10AAxksihpUnukHkkos rqylhewye`fÙkdke~ A eqeq{kq/kkZj;sféR;eijks{kkRefl);s AA10AA

This is a certain body of knowledge (i.e., what has been said in this Upanishad is the truth).
This knowledge is attained easily by my (Vishnu’s) devotion and worship. Focused and
sincere devotion is obtained by wearing ‘Gopichandan’ daily (i.e., smearing it regularly as a
paste or marking the various lines at designated spots on the body by it). All expert Brahmins
who are well versed in the science/knowledge of the Vedas are prescribed/advised to make
a paste by rubbing Gopichandan with water and using the paste to mark the vertical lines
upon the body (Å/oZiq.Mª). Those who are seekers of emancipation and salvation (eqeq{kq —
Mumukshu) and wish to experience the subtle, sublime and non-visible Atma (vijks{k vkRefl);s)
should use the soil from the root of the ‘Tulsi’ (basil) plant to make the ‘Tilak Mark’ in case
they cannot find the Gopichandan. [That is, in an eventuality when the sandalwood is not
available, the root of the ‘Tulsi’ plant can also be crushed and grounded into a fine powder
and mixed with water to make a course paste and applied on the body.]

Those whose bodies are smeared (or marked) with Gopichandan, their bones
surely become as strong, unbreakable, sturdy and robust as the ‘Chakra’, the strong,
invincible discus held by Lord Vishnu, which is his most potent weapon (10).

vfrjk=kfXugks=HkLeukXusHkZflrfena fo".kqóhf.k insfr eU=SoS Z".koxk;×;k ç.kosuks)wyuavfrjk=kfXugks=HkLeukXusHkZflrfena fo".kqóhf.k insfr eU=SoS Z".koxk;×;k ç.kosuks)wyuavfrjk=kfXugks=HkLeukXusHkZflrfena fo".kqóhf.k insfr eU=SoS Z".koxk;×;k ç.kosuks)wyuavfrjk=kfXugks=HkLeukXusHkZflrfena fo".kqóhf.k insfr eU=SoS Z".koxk;×;k ç.kosuks)wyuavfrjk=kfXugks=HkLeukXusHkZflrfena fo".kqóhf.k insfr eU=SoS Z".koxk;×;k ç.kosuks)wyua
dq;kZr~ AA11AAdq;kZr~ AA11AAdq;kZr~ AA11AAdq;kZr~ AA11AAdq;kZr~ AA11AA

[During the day, Gopichandan paste should be used to mark the ‘Tilak’ line on the body as
described in the forgoing verses.] During the night, the ash from the evening sacrificial fire
should be rubbed on the body while pronouncing the ‘Vishnu Gayatri Mantra’ (as detailed in
verse no. 4 above), or the divine word OM which is synonymous with Pranav or Brahma.

The other Mantras that can be used by those who are experts in the Rig Veda are
the following— (i) ‘IDUM VISHNU-VIM CHAKRAME TREDHA NIDADHE PADAM,
SAMUDHAMASYA PAANT SUREY’ (bna fo".kqfoa pØes =s/kk fun/ks ina A lew<eL; ik ¡~lqjs)— Rig Veda,
1/22/17, and (ii) ‘TRINI PADA VI CHARANE VISHNURGOPA ADAABHYAHA,
ATO DHARMANI VARBAN (=hf.k ink fo pØes fo".kqxksZik vnkH;% A vrks /kekZf.k okjcu~ AA)— Rig Veda,
1/22/18 (11).
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,oa fof/kuk xksihpUnua p /kkj;sr~ A ;LRo/khrs ok l loZikdrsH;% iwrks Hkofr A,oa fof/kuk xksihpUnua p /kkj;sr~ A ;LRo/khrs ok l loZikdrsH;% iwrks Hkofr A,oa fof/kuk xksihpUnua p /kkj;sr~ A ;LRo/khrs ok l loZikdrsH;% iwrks Hkofr A,oa fof/kuk xksihpUnua p /kkj;sr~ A ;LRo/khrs ok l loZikdrsH;% iwrks Hkofr A,oa fof/kuk xksihpUnua p /kkj;sr~ A ;LRo/khrs ok l loZikdrsH;% iwrks Hkofr A
ikicqf)LrL; u tk;rs l losZ"kq rhFks Z"k q Lukrks Hkofr A l loSZ;ZKS;kZftrks Hkofr A likicqf)LrL; u tk;rs l losZ"kq rhFks Z"k q Lukrks Hkofr A l loSZ;ZKS;kZftrks Hkofr A likicqf)LrL; u tk;rs l losZ"kq rhFks Z"k q Lukrks Hkofr A l loSZ;ZKS;kZftrks Hkofr A likicqf)LrL; u tk;rs l losZ"kq rhFks Z"k q Lukrks Hkofr A l loSZ;ZKS;kZftrks Hkofr A likicqf)LrL; u tk;rs l losZ"kq rhFks Z"k q Lukrks Hkofr A l loSZ;ZKS;kZftrks Hkofr A l
loSZns ZoS% iwT;ks Hkofr A Jheékjk;.ks e¸;pøkyk Hkfäúk Hkofr A l lE;x~ Kkua ploSZns ZoS% iwT;ks Hkofr A Jheékjk;.ks e¸;pøkyk Hkfäúk Hkofr A l lE;x~ Kkua ploSZns ZoS% iwT;ks Hkofr A Jheékjk;.ks e¸;pøkyk Hkfäúk Hkofr A l lE;x~ Kkua ploSZns ZoS% iwT;ks Hkofr A Jheékjk;.ks e¸;pøkyk Hkfäúk Hkofr A l lE;x~ Kkua ploSZns ZoS% iwT;ks Hkofr A Jheékjk;.ks e¸;pøkyk Hkfäúk Hkofr A l lE;x~ Kkua p
yC/ok fo".kqlk;qT;eokIuksfr AA12AAyC/ok fo".kqlk;qT;eokIuksfr AA12AAyC/ok fo".kqlk;qT;eokIuksfr AA12AAyC/ok fo".kqlk;qT;eokIuksfr AA12AAyC/ok fo".kqlk;qT;eokIuksfr AA12AA

Those who wear (use) Gopichandan in the manner prescribed in this Upanishad or study it
carefully, are freed from all the great sins that they might have committed. Such persons
don’t have corrupted and pervert mind, or evil thoughts do not make their appearance in
their mind. They are deemed to have taken a bath in holy pilgrim sites —that is, they get the
benefit of going on a pilgrimage. They are deemed to have done fire sacrifices —that is, they
get a reward which is equivalent to doing fire sacrifices. They become honoured and respected
by all the Gods. Their devotion in me, Vishnu, is enhanced and it becomes stable. They
achieve wholesome knowledge and attain the abode of Lord Vishnu in a salvation mode
called ‘Sayujya’ (lk;qT;) —literally, to live with the Lord in his own abode in the heaven (12).

u p iqujkorZrs u p iqujkorZrs bR;kg HkxokUoklqnso% A ;LRosr}k·/khrs lks·I;soesou p iqujkorZrs u p iqujkorZrs bR;kg HkxokUoklqnso% A ;LRosr}k·/khrs lks·I;soesou p iqujkorZrs u p iqujkorZrs bR;kg HkxokUoklqnso% A ;LRosr}k·/khrs lks·I;soesou p iqujkorZrs u p iqujkorZrs bR;kg HkxokUoklqnso% A ;LRosr}k·/khrs lks·I;soesou p iqujkorZrs u p iqujkorZrs bR;kg HkxokUoklqnso% A ;LRosr}k·/khrs lks·I;soeso
HkorhR;ks a lR;feR;qifu"kr~ AA13AAHkorhR;ks a lR;feR;qifu"kr~ AA13AAHkorhR;ks a lR;feR;qifu"kr~ AA13AAHkorhR;ks a lR;feR;qifu"kr~ AA13AAHkorhR;ks a lR;feR;qifu"kr~ AA13AA

Such persons do not take birth in this mundane, entrapping world again. The supreme
abode of Vishnu, which possesses the splendour and radiance, brightness and magnificence,
glory and dazzle like that of the Sun, is witnessed by wise, erudite and enlightened persons
in the subtle sky of their heart. That supreme abode of Lord Vishnu is highlighted by a
focused, sincere and committed intellect during the process of doing ‘Dhyan’ (/;ku) diligently
(i.e., concentrating and contemplating diligently and with a focused mind and intellect
upon the divinity represented by Lord Vishnu) by those exalted souls who are dispassionate
towards and detached from worldly affairs, and are always eager to follow the spiritual
path leading to upliftment of their souls and providing them with emancipation and salvation.
[In short, such persons experience the divine abode of Vishnu during the process of
meditation when they become totally engrossed in and focused on their Atma, which is
pure consciousness and an image or reflection of the supreme Atma of the cosmos
represented by Lord Vishnu. They contemplate upon the glory and magnificence, the
splendour and radiance of Vishnu’s divine abode which is so near to them as to be present
in the subtle sky which surrounds their lotus like heart.] This is the truth, for this is what
this Upanishad says (13).

*—*—*—*
Shantipaath/'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB

¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A
lo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.ka
es·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AA

      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!
*—*—*—*
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Chapter 9
Maho-panishad/egk sifu"kn ~egk sifu"kn ~egk sifu"kn ~egk sifu"kn ~egk sifu"kn ~

This Upanishad has 6 Cantos and is a substantially elaborate and detailed one. It
is in the form of dialogue between sage Sukhdeo and king Janak as well as between sage
Ribhu and his son Nidagh.

Canto 1 describes the origin of the creation much like the ‘Gensis’ of the Old
Testament of the Holy Bible. Canto 2 describes sage Sukhdeo’s discourse on Atma,
emancipation and salvation to king Janak. Canto 3 deals with the words of profound
wisdom as said by sage Nidagh to his father after the former’s return from pilgrimage, and
Canto 4, 5 and 6 has the father’s reply to remove whatever confusions and doubts that
existed in Nidagh’s mind. These last 3 Cantos contain priceless gems of metaphysical and
theological wisdom on the various Vedantic concepts.

This Upanishad essentially says that it is the pure consciousness which extends
from Brahma right up to the grossest form of the visible creation. It also prescribes practical
steps to achieve peace and tranquility in life. Various aspects of Vedantic concepts such
as the planes of existence, the various shackles that tie the creature, the illusionary nature
of the world, the evolutionary process as envisioned by the Vedantic sages etc. —all have
been elucidated and expounded upon elaborately in this Upanishad. This is a highly evolved
treatise on metaphysics and spiritualism.

The last Canto no. 6 gives priceless pearls of wisdom for day to day implementation
in the life of a spiritual seeker. If read thoroughly, this Canto by itself can comprehensively
transform a man and his life, specially the concluding verse no. 64-82.

The high point of this Upanishad is that it advises on the ways to improve oneself
even while living in this world and doing one’s normal duties. It stresses, inter alia, the
point that ‘non-involvement, abandonment of all ‘Sankalps’ (ambitions, volitions,
determinations and yearnings) and ‘conquering of desires’ are some of the important ways
to peace and bliss in this world surrounded by strife and torments. It emphasises the
importance of comprehensive and integrated knowledge that leads to refinement,
development and activation of the real potentials of a man’s heart and mind. This is the
truthful nourishment of the soul or Atma as opposed to elaborate sacrifices or endless
theoretical debates. This Upanishad single handedly can bestow mental and spiritual peace
on the reader and make him wise, realised and enlightened. This Upanishad presents so
many ways by which a man can obtain peace of mind and heart.

The basic tenet that ‘salvation is possible by one’s own efforts and practices, and
that one should renounce worldly desires and yearnings of all kinds and control one’s
mind’ is remarkable in the sense that this is also the basic and fundamental tenet of
Buddhism. They help in freedom from the drudgery of the mundane world and the resultant
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fears from birth and death.
The ideas expressed in canto 3 are reflective of Sri Ram’s lamentations at the

miserable state of affairs in this world which he had personally witnessed during his voyage
of discovery during his pilgrimage, and canto no. 4-6 are similar to sage Vashistha’s replies
to quell all perplexities in Sri Ram’s mind as narrated in a voluminous ancient treatise
called ‘Yog Vashistha’ or ‘Maha Ramayan’. Besides this, Bhartrihari’s poetic composition
in Sanskrit belonging to the golden age of ancient India is called Vairagya Shatakam, and
it almost repeats verbatim the maxims and observations made in canto 3. I have included
a wide swathe of selected verses from this Vairagya Shatakam and included them in
appendix no. 2 of this book titled ‘Sanyas’.

Shantipaath/'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB
¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A
lo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.ka
es·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AA

      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!
Please see appendix no. 1 for the meaning of this Shantipaath.

Canto 1
vFkkrks egksifu"kna O;k[;kL;ke% AA1AAvFkkrks egksifu"kna O;k[;kL;ke% AA1AAvFkkrks egksifu"kna O;k[;kL;ke% AA1AAvFkkrks egksifu"kna O;k[;kL;ke% AA1AAvFkkrks egksifu"kna O;k[;kL;ke% AA1AA
rnkgqjsdks g oS ukjk;.k vklhé czãk us'kkuks ukiks ukXuh"kksekS uses |koki`fFkoh urnkgqjsdks g oS ukjk;.k vklhé czãk us'kkuks ukiks ukXuh"kksekS uses |koki`fFkoh urnkgqjsdks g oS ukjk;.k vklhé czãk us'kkuks ukiks ukXuh"kksekS uses |koki`fFkoh urnkgqjsdks g oS ukjk;.k vklhé czãk us'kkuks ukiks ukXuh"kksekS uses |koki`fFkoh urnkgqjsdks g oS ukjk;.k vklhé czãk us'kkuks ukiks ukXuh"kksekS uses |koki`fFkoh u
u{k=kf.k u lw;ks Z u pUüek% AA2AA l ,dkdh u jers AA3AAu{k=kf.k u lw;ks Z u pUüek% AA2AA l ,dkdh u jers AA3AAu{k=kf.k u lw;ks Z u pUüek% AA2AA l ,dkdh u jers AA3AAu{k=kf.k u lw;ks Z u pUüek% AA2AA l ,dkdh u jers AA3AAu{k=kf.k u lw;ks Z u pUüek% AA2AA l ,dkdh u jers AA3AA

After offering prayers to the Lord, narration of this great Upanishad commences. Before
the beginning of this creation, the only one who existed was verily the supreme Being who
was called Narayan. Except him, there was no existence of Brahmaa (the creator), Rudra
(Shiva, the concluder), Water, Fire, Som (moon) and such other Gods. There was no
netherworld, no earth, no stars, no moon or sun etc.. The ‘Viraat Purush’ (Narayan, the
all encompassing macrocosmic supreme Lord) felt lonely and did not like that environment
which was devoid of any activity (1-3).

[Note :- According to Vedanta, this Viraat Purush is the first gross manifestation in
which the unmanifested Brahma revealed himself; this Viraat Purush was a term
given to Brahma itself when he metamorphosed in the primary Male aspect of
creation, and having assumed for himself certain attributes —the chief being the
thought that ‘he’ desires or wants not to remain alone and initiate the process of
creation. Further, whereas Brahma is addressed by the pronoun ‘it’ because it is a
neuter gender, the Viraat Purush is addressed by the male pronoun ‘he’. Obviously,
the ball of differentiation, of delineation, of segregation, of classification, of evolution,
of ‘this and that’ had been set rolling, and which ball hit other balls creating the
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‘random agitation’ of the atoms in the primordial cosmic gel, causing it to get activated
and abandon its hibernation. Thus was set into motion the stupendous and
unprecedented chain reaction of creation that is still unfolding. The concept of Viraat
Purush has been explained in detail in appendix no. 6 of this book.]

rL; /;kukUr%LFkL; ;KLrkseeqP;rs AA4AA rL; /;kukUr%LFkL; ;KLrkseeqP;rs AA4AA rL; /;kukUr%LFkL; ;KLrkseeqP;rs AA4AA rL; /;kukUr%LFkL; ;KLrkseeqP;rs AA4AA rL; /;kukUr%LFkL; ;KLrkseeqP;rs AA4AA rfLeu iq#"kkúkrqnZ'k tk;Urs ,dk dU;k n'ksfUü;kf.krfLeu iq#"kkúkrqnZ'k tk;Urs ,dk dU;k n'ksfUü;kf.krfLeu iq#"kkúkrqnZ'k tk;Urs ,dk dU;k n'ksfUü;kf.krfLeu iq#"kkúkrqnZ'k tk;Urs ,dk dU;k n'ksfUü;kf.krfLeu iq#"kkúkrqnZ'k tk;Urs ,dk dU;k n'ksfUü;kf.k
eu ,dkn'ka rstks }kn'kks·gadkjL=;ksn'kd%eu ,dkn'ka rstks }kn'kks·gadkjL=;ksn'kd%eu ,dkn'ka rstks }kn'kks·gadkjL=;ksn'kd%eu ,dkn'ka rstks }kn'kks·gadkjL=;ksn'kd%eu ,dkn'ka rstks }kn'kks·gadkjL=;ksn'kd% çk.kúkrqnZ'k vkRek iøkn'kh cqf)% Hkwrkfu iøk çk.kúkrqnZ'k vkRek iøkn'kh cqf)% Hkwrkfu iøk çk.kúkrqnZ'k vkRek iøkn'kh cqf)% Hkwrkfu iøk çk.kúkrqnZ'k vkRek iøkn'kh cqf)% Hkwrkfu iøk çk.kúkrqnZ'k vkRek iøkn'kh cqf)% Hkwrkfu iøk
rUek=kf.k iøk egkHkwrkfu l ,d% iøkfoa'kfr% iq#"k% AA5AA rRiq#"ka iq#"kks fuos'; ukL;rUek=kf.k iøk egkHkwrkfu l ,d% iøkfoa'kfr% iq#"k% AA5AA rRiq#"ka iq#"kks fuos'; ukL;rUek=kf.k iøk egkHkwrkfu l ,d% iøkfoa'kfr% iq#"k% AA5AA rRiq#"ka iq#"kks fuos'; ukL;rUek=kf.k iøk egkHkwrkfu l ,d% iøkfoa'kfr% iq#"k% AA5AA rRiq#"ka iq#"kks fuos'; ukL;rUek=kf.k iøk egkHkwrkfu l ,d% iøkfoa'kfr% iq#"k% AA5AA rRiq#"ka iq#"kks fuos'; ukL;
ç/kkulaoRljk tk;Urs A laoRljknf/ktk;Urs AA6AAç/kkulaoRljk tk;Urs A laoRljknf/ktk;Urs AA6AAç/kkulaoRljk tk;Urs A laoRljknf/ktk;Urs AA6AAç/kkulaoRljk tk;Urs A laoRljknf/ktk;Urs AA6AAç/kkulaoRljk tk;Urs A laoRljknf/ktk;Urs AA6AA

The decision or determination or resolve in the supreme Being's bosom (heart) to abandon
this inactivity and loneliness, and initiate the process of creation, was called ‘Yogastom’
or the supreme sacrifice done by the supreme Being to initiate the process of creation as
desired by him.

To begin with, 14 males and a female emerged from him. These 14 males
symbolically represented the following— 5 organs of perception (such as the nose, tongue,
eye, ear, skin respectively), 5 organs of action (hands, legs, mouth, genitals and excretory),
one mind, one ‘Ahankar’ (ego, pride, haughtiness, arrogance and hypocrisy), one ‘Pran’
(the vital wind force that sustains life in the creature; breath) and one ‘Atma’ (the soul,
spirit, pure consciousness present in the creature which gives him his truthful identity) —
bringing the tally to 14. Similarly the female was called ‘Buddhi’ (intellect and powers to
discriminate).

In addition to these (14 males and 1 female), the 5 perceptions (smell, taste, sight,
hearing, touch) called ‘Tanmatras’, and the 5 basic elements (called Mahaboots— such
as the earth, water, fire, air and space) were also created that together formed the
macrocosmic body of the ‘Viraat Purush’ (who is the huge, colossus, all encompassing
form of the first primal male aspect of creation; the rest of the creation emerged from him).
The primordial supreme Being (Brahma or Narayan) entered that ‘Viraat Purush’ (as its
macrocosmic soul or sprit, thereby injecting into the ‘Viraat’ the most important spark of
life-giving injection). This ‘Viraat Purush’ does not produce the various dimensions of
time —such as the past, present and the future, the years, the periods, the days and their
various aspects etc.. These are the creations of the supreme Being called Narayan (who is
synonymous with Brahma) (4-6).

[Note :- The Viraat Purush was the body that Narayan or Brahma assumed once
he desired to do something. Hence, the ‘Viraat Purush’ was the ‘macrocosmic
gross body’ of creation, while Narayan was like the ‘life giving Atma or soul’ of that
body. But once Narayan entered the ‘Viraat Purush’ as his soul, the latter began to
be known as Narayan. Thus the ‘Viraat Purush’ represented the macrocosmic form
of the cosmic Atma called Narayan. This Narayan is synonymous with Brahma.

Prior to this very first step, Brahma and Narayan were synonymous, but since
then, Narayan came to be known as Viraat Purush or Vishnu. It must be very
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clear here, with no ambiguity, that Brahma is the Atma or soul of Vishnu or
Narayan or Viraat Purush even as the Atma or soul is the true identity of any
living individual creature in this world. So, honestly, we can say that ‘Vishnu is
Brahma but Brahma is not Vishnu’.]

vFk iqujso ukjk;.k% lks·U;Rdkeks eulk /;k;r A rL; /;kukUr%LFkL; yykVkR×;{k%vFk iqujso ukjk;.k% lks·U;Rdkeks eulk /;k;r A rL; /;kukUr%LFkL; yykVkR×;{k%vFk iqujso ukjk;.k% lks·U;Rdkeks eulk /;k;r A rL; /;kukUr%LFkL; yykVkR×;{k%vFk iqujso ukjk;.k% lks·U;Rdkeks eulk /;k;r A rL; /;kukUr%LFkL; yykVkR×;{k%vFk iqujso ukjk;.k% lks·U;Rdkeks eulk /;k;r A rL; /;kukUr%LFkL; yykVkR×;{k%
'kwyikf.k% iq#"kks tk;rs A fcHkzfPNª;a ;'k% lR;a czãp;± riks oSjkX;a eu ,sðk;±'kwyikf.k% iq#"kks tk;rs A fcHkzfPNª;a ;'k% lR;a czãp;± riks oSjkX;a eu ,sðk;±'kwyikf.k% iq#"kks tk;rs A fcHkzfPNª;a ;'k% lR;a czãp;± riks oSjkX;a eu ,sðk;±'kwyikf.k% iq#"kks tk;rs A fcHkzfPNª;a ;'k% lR;a czãp;± riks oSjkX;a eu ,sðk;±'kwyikf.k% iq#"kks tk;rs A fcHkzfPNª;a ;'k% lR;a czãp;± riks oSjkX;a eu ,sðk;±
lç.kok O;kâr; _X;tq%lkekFkokZf¯jl% lokZf.k NUnkafl rkU;¯s lekfJrkfu A rLeknh'kkukslç.kok O;kâr; _X;tq%lkekFkokZf¯jl% lokZf.k NUnkafl rkU;¯s lekfJrkfu A rLeknh'kkukslç.kok O;kâr; _X;tq%lkekFkokZf¯jl% lokZf.k NUnkafl rkU;¯s lekfJrkfu A rLeknh'kkukslç.kok O;kâr; _X;tq%lkekFkokZf¯jl% lokZf.k NUnkafl rkU;¯s lekfJrkfu A rLeknh'kkukslç.kok O;kâr; _X;tq%lkekFkokZf¯jl% lokZf.k NUnkafl rkU;¯s lekfJrkfu A rLeknh'kkuks
egksnsoks egknso% AA7AAegksnsoks egknso% AA7AAegksnsoks egknso% AA7AAegksnsoks egknso% AA7AAegksnsoks egknso% AA7AA

By and by, the ‘Viraat Purush’, who will now be known as Narayan (because the latter
had indistinguishably merged himself with the former as described in verse no. 6 above—
rRiq#"ka iq#"kks fuos';) had another wish. So he meditated upon it. As a result of his mediation, a
‘male’ was created from his forehead. He had a trident in his hands and had 3 eyes. Fame,
majesty, glory, truth, self restraint and continence, austerity and penances, renunciation
and dispassion, accomplishment and successes, all the signs of creation including the cosmic
word OM representing Brahma, all the 4 Vedas such as the Rig, Yajur, Sam and Atharva,
as well as all the ‘Chandas’ (hymns or verses of these Vedas) —all these were fundamentally
established in this person; or, in other words this supreme Lord who was created form the
forehead of Narayan had all these virtues in him. That is why he became known as ‘Ishan’
(b'kkuks—literally, the insignia or emblem of the supreme Lord; practically he symbolised the
Lord himself as his manifestation and represented him) and ‘Mahadeo’ (egknsoks —literally
meaning the great Lord or great God). [These epithets are used for Shiva. Hence, the
Being who was created form the head of Narayan as described in this verse was Lord
Shiva and none other] (7).

vFk iqujso ukjk;.k% lks·U;Rdkeks eulk /;k;r A rL; /;kukUr% LFkL; yykVkRLosnks·irr~AvFk iqujso ukjk;.k% lks·U;Rdkeks eulk /;k;r A rL; /;kukUr% LFkL; yykVkRLosnks·irr~AvFk iqujso ukjk;.k% lks·U;Rdkeks eulk /;k;r A rL; /;kukUr% LFkL; yykVkRLosnks·irr~AvFk iqujso ukjk;.k% lks·U;Rdkeks eulk /;k;r A rL; /;kukUr% LFkL; yykVkRLosnks·irr~AvFk iqujso ukjk;.k% lks·U;Rdkeks eulk /;k;r A rL; /;kukUr% LFkL; yykVkRLosnks·irr~A
rk bek% çrrk vki% A rrLrstks fgj.e;e.Me~ A r= czãk prqeqZ[kks·tk;r AA8AArk bek% çrrk vki% A rrLrstks fgj.e;e.Me~ A r= czãk prqeqZ[kks·tk;r AA8AArk bek% çrrk vki% A rrLrstks fgj.e;e.Me~ A r= czãk prqeqZ[kks·tk;r AA8AArk bek% çrrk vki% A rrLrstks fgj.e;e.Me~ A r= czãk prqeqZ[kks·tk;r AA8AArk bek% çrrk vki% A rrLrstks fgj.e;e.Me~ A r= czãk prqeqZ[kks·tk;r AA8AA

Subsequently, Narayan thought of something else and mediated once again upon his new
thought in order to fulfill it. While meditating, drops of sweat emerged from his forehead.
Those sweat drops spread everywhere as ‘Apaha’ (vi%) like a cloud or vapour of moisture,
which was to become the basic ingredient of life in the creation. This was called ‘water’.
[Another interpretation of the word ‘Apaha’ is that it formed the primordial fluid by
coalescing of those initial drops with one another to form the cosmic primordial jelly-like
substance from which the whole creation eventually moulded itself.]

From this ‘Apaha’ emerged the first egg-shaped ‘Hiranyagarbh’ (fgj.e;e.Me~)1

which evolved into (i.e., produced) the 4-headed Brahmaa (the patriarch God of the
creation) (8).

[Note :- 1The word Hiranyagarbh literally means the ‘golden coloured egg lying in
the womb’. Presently, the cosmic fluid called Apaha (vi%) was injected with the
spark of life by the great Lord called Mahadev who was created before this fluid
came into existence (as in verse no. 7 and 8 above). This cosmic egg with a golden
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yolk was nourished in the womb of Narayan, the ‘Viraat Purush’. The word ‘Garbha’
means ‘a womb’. From this ‘Hiranyagarbh’ (the golden-yolk egg being nourished in
the womb of the ‘Viraat Purush’) emerged the 4-headed Brahmaa, the creator,
who eventually took care of the nitty-gritty work of the actual creation of the cosmos.
This is the reason why the ‘God with three eyes’, i.e., Lord Shiva, is called Mahadeo,
the great God (as referred to in verse no. 7), and Vishnu, as Narayan, is called the
‘Paalak’, i.e., the one who sustains, nourishes, protects and takes care of the subjects
of the creation created by Brahmaa. He is also the ‘Viraat Purush’ or the
macrocosmic gross body of the creation into which the supreme Brahma, in the
form of Narayan, had entered and merged with (as described above in verse no. 6).
The emergence of Brahmaa from the navel of Narayan or Vishnu or ‘Viraat Purush’
at the end of the stem of the divine lotus emerging from his navel is symbolic of the
emergence of a child from the womb of its mother at the end of the tether called
placenta linking the child with the mother. This is one of the great secrets and
mysteries of creation.

The word ‘Hiranyagarbh’ is also akin to a ‘musk deer’ in as much as the
fact that the musk, which is hidden in the abdomen of the deer, spreads its pleasant
fragrance all around, but no one can see it because of it being canceled inside the
abdomen of the deer. Similarly, the glory of Brahma is spread throughout the universe
but it is not possible to see that splendorous entity hidden in the abdomen of the
‘Viraat Purush’. Presence of Brahma is witnessed and experienced in the form of
this vast visible universe even as presence of musk inside the body of the deer is
deduced by its sweet fragrance spread all around the deer. Once again, even as the
deer runs madly in search of the musk unknowing that it is present inside its own
body, the creatures run around madly in the world seeking peace and happiness
unaware of the fact that the pitcher of ambrosia is present in their own hearts.

The significance of this word is the fact that the whole creation was present
in the bosom of Narayan as the primordial embryo called ‘Hiranyagarbh’. From
this embryo emerged Brahmaa, the 4-headed one who was the offspring of
Narayan and he created the rest of the world as we know it. In essence, therefore,
this ‘Hiranyagarbh’ is like the embryo in the womb of the mother represented by
Narayan, while Brahmaa represents the offspring of Narayan, and the rest of the
creation is a progeny of Brahmaa.

There appears to be a lot of dichotomy and confusion about the various names.
Well, the Vedantic/Upanishadic version is the standard version —which states that
Ishwar (Brahma) is the causal body, Hiranyagarbh is the subtle body, and Viraat
Purush is the gross body at the invisible macrocosmic level of creation. There are
many Purans and sub-Purans, and it is there that the mixing up appears. Briefly,
Narayan, Vishnu and Viraat Purush are treated as synonyms, while Hiranyagarbh
and Brahmaa are one. At other places, Vishnu is Hiranyagarbh as well as Viraat
Purush and Ishwar (Lord). He is also Mahadeo, though generally Shiva is known by
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this name. The Vedantic version is explained in appendix no. 6 of this book in detail.]
lks·/;k;r~ A iwokZfHkeq[kks HkwRok Hkwfjfr O;kâfrxkZ;=a NUn _Xosnks·fXunsZork A ifúkekfHkeq[kkslks·/;k;r~ A iwokZfHkeq[kks HkwRok Hkwfjfr O;kâfrxkZ;=a NUn _Xosnks·fXunsZork A ifúkekfHkeq[kkslks·/;k;r~ A iwokZfHkeq[kks HkwRok Hkwfjfr O;kâfrxkZ;=a NUn _Xosnks·fXunsZork A ifúkekfHkeq[kkslks·/;k;r~ A iwokZfHkeq[kks HkwRok Hkwfjfr O;kâfrxkZ;=a NUn _Xosnks·fXunsZork A ifúkekfHkeq[kkslks·/;k;r~ A iwokZfHkeq[kks HkwRok Hkwfjfr O;kâfrxkZ;=a NUn _Xosnks·fXunsZork A ifúkekfHkeq[kks
HkwRok Hkqofjfr O;kâfrL=SþqHka NUnks ;tqosZnks ok;qns Zork A mÙkjkfHkeq[kks HkwRok LofjfrHkwRok Hkqofjfr O;kâfrL=SþqHka NUnks ;tqosZnks ok;qns Zork A mÙkjkfHkeq[kks HkwRok LofjfrHkwRok Hkqofjfr O;kâfrL=SþqHka NUnks ;tqosZnks ok;qns Zork A mÙkjkfHkeq[kks HkwRok LofjfrHkwRok Hkqofjfr O;kâfrL=SþqHka NUnks ;tqosZnks ok;qns Zork A mÙkjkfHkeq[kks HkwRok LofjfrHkwRok Hkqofjfr O;kâfrL=SþqHka NUnks ;tqosZnks ok;qns Zork A mÙkjkfHkeq[kks HkwRok Lofjfr
O;kâfrtkZxra NUn% lkeosn% lw;ks Z nsork A nf{k.kkfHkeq[kks HkwRok eg bfr O;kâfrjkuqþqHkaO;kâfrtkZxra NUn% lkeosn% lw;ks Z nsork A nf{k.kkfHkeq[kks HkwRok eg bfr O;kâfrjkuqþqHkaO;kâfrtkZxra NUn% lkeosn% lw;ks Z nsork A nf{k.kkfHkeq[kks HkwRok eg bfr O;kâfrjkuqþqHkaO;kâfrtkZxra NUn% lkeosn% lw;ks Z nsork A nf{k.kkfHkeq[kks HkwRok eg bfr O;kâfrjkuqþqHkaO;kâfrtkZxra NUn% lkeosn% lw;ks Z nsork A nf{k.kkfHkeq[kks HkwRok eg bfr O;kâfrjkuqþqHka
NUnks·FkoZosn% lkseks nsork AA9AANUnks·FkoZosn% lkseks nsork AA9AANUnks·FkoZosn% lkseks nsork AA9AANUnks·FkoZosn% lkseks nsork AA9AANUnks·FkoZosn% lkseks nsork AA9AA

That patriarch of the creation known as the 4-headed Brahmaa, the great grandfather, turned
his face in the different directions and meditated. Turning towards the East, he mediated
upon the word ‘Bhu’ (Hkw%), the hymns called Gayatri, the Rig Veda and the Fire God. Next, he
turned his head to the West and mediated upon ‘Bhuvaha’ (Hkqo%), the ‘Tristup Chandas’, the
Yajur Veda and the Wind-God. Then, he turned his head to the North and meditated upon
‘Swaha’ (Lo%), the ‘Jagati Chandas’, the Sam Veda the Sun-God. Finally, facing South he
meditated upon ‘Maha’ (eg%), the ‘Anustup Chandas’, and the Moon-God. As a result, all
these entities were produced one after another in the sequence described here (9).

[Note :- (i) The Chandas are a special type of poetic composition used by Brahmaa
to create the texture of the fabric of knowledge in the form of the Vedas. The
material used to make this fabric was the profound wisdom and the essential truths
of creation as enshrined in the Vedas. The Chandas referred to here are the
following— (i) Gayatri Chanda —it has 3 steps, each having 8 letters or syllables.
Hence, there are total 24 letters or syllables. (ii) Trishtup Chanda —it has 4 lines,
each having 11 letters or syllables. Total number of letters or syllables = 44. (iii)
Jagatai Chanda —it has 6 lines of 8 letters or syllables each. There are total 48
letters or syllables. (iv) Anushthup Chanda —it has 4 lines of 8 letters or syllables
each. There are total 32 letters or syllables in it.

(ii) This verse shows the process by which Brahmaa had created the various
worlds as well as the different bodies of supreme and profound knowledge as contained
in the Vedas. The Chandas are poetical composition styles and they were envisioned
by him in order to compose his thoughts and mould them into the verses of the Vedas.

(iii) The 4 worlds created by him are the following— ‘Bhu’ (Hkw%—representing
the earth) ‘Bhuvaha’ (Hkqo% —representing the sky from surface of the earth and
extending up to the ionosphere), ‘Swaha’ (Lo% —representing the heavens beyond
the earth's magnetic field where the divine Gods are supposed to reside), and ‘Maha’
(eg%—the higher world and the exalted creatures who would inhabit it).

(iv) According to Brahmaand Puran (BP) and Vaaman Puran (VP), there are 7
stratas or layers of the world above the earth —(i) Bhu—meaning earth (BP 3, 4, 2-
18), (ii) Bhuvaha —the atmosphere of the earth (BP 3, 4, 2-19), (iii) Swaha —the
space beyond, where the Gods live; the heavens (BP 3, 4, 2-21), (iv) Maha —the 4th

world, 1000 Yojans (1 Yojan = 8 miles) above the heaven; here great sages and
seers live (BP 3,4, 2-21; VP 52, 21-22), (v) Jalaha —the water world; cows and
humans live here (BP 3, 4, 2-22; VP 52-22), (vi) Tapaha —it is 60 millions Yojans
higher than Jalaha Loka; ascetics live here (BP 3, 4, 2-24; VP 52-23), (vii) Satya —
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it is 30 millions Yojans above Tapaha Loka; Brahmaa, Vishnu etc. live here; it is
glowing like 1000 suns shining simultaneously (BP 3, 4, 2-25; VP 52-24).

(v) Since every creature needs knowledge to make its existence, evolution
and perpetuation possible, it was deemed fit by Brahmaa to create the necessary
knowledge even while he created the creatures, for both of them complemented
each other. The creatures on the one hand needed knowledge for not only their
existence but also for their propagation and development, while the knowledge would
be useless if there was no one to use it on the other hand.]

lgò'kh"k± nsoa lgòk{ka foðk'kaHkqoe~ A foðkr% ijea fuR;a foðka ukjk;.ka gfje~ AA10AAlgò'kh"k± nsoa lgòk{ka foðk'kaHkqoe~ A foðkr% ijea fuR;a foðka ukjk;.ka gfje~ AA10AAlgò'kh"k± nsoa lgòk{ka foðk'kaHkqoe~ A foðkr% ijea fuR;a foðka ukjk;.ka gfje~ AA10AAlgò'kh"k± nsoa lgòk{ka foðk'kaHkqoe~ A foðkr% ijea fuR;a foðka ukjk;.ka gfje~ AA10AAlgò'kh"k± nsoa lgòk{ka foðk'kaHkqoe~ A foðkr% ijea fuR;a foðka ukjk;.ka gfje~ AA10AA
The ‘Viraat Purush’ called Narayan Hari has thousands (i.e., innumerable, countless) heads
and eyes. He is a provider of all types of auspiciousness and welfare to all, is all-pervading
and omnipresent, immanent and all encompassing, is transcendental, eternal and supreme,
is truthful and exists in all the conceivable forms that this creation has taken. Brahmaa
meditated upon this form of Narayan (10).

[Note :- ‘Thousands of heads and eyes’ is a symbolic way of saying that each
individual creature was a representative of Narayan Hari. In other words, Narayan
Hari had the intelligence and foresight which was thousands of times greater than
any known individual entity in this creation. This is the situation just like we have
super computers and ordinary computers in today’s world.]

foðkesosna iq#"kLrf}ðkeqithofr A ifra foðksðkja nsoa leqüs foðk:fi.ke~ AA11AAfoðkesosna iq#"kLrf}ðkeqithofr A ifra foðksðkja nsoa leqüs foðk:fi.ke~ AA11AAfoðkesosna iq#"kLrf}ðkeqithofr A ifra foðksðkja nsoa leqüs foðk:fi.ke~ AA11AAfoðkesosna iq#"kLrf}ðkeqithofr A ifra foðksðkja nsoa leqüs foðk:fi.ke~ AA11AAfoðkesosna iq#"kLrf}ðkeqithofr A ifra foðksðkja nsoa leqüs foðk:fi.ke~ AA11AA
The Lord (Narayan) is an embodiment of the whole creation (or conversely, this whole
creation is nothing else but a manifestation of Narayan). The whole world’s life is dependent
upon him. Brahmaa had a divine sight of that divine Purush (Viraat) —who is honoured
and respected by the whole world, is the sustainer and nourisher of the world, is an image
of it, is the supreme Lord of it. He was reclining in a deep sleep state called ‘Yog Nidra’,
literally the trance-like state obtained by an ascetic during meditation on the legendary
celestial ocean of milk, called ‘Kshir Sagar’. Brahmaa had this divine view of Narayan
while he was meditating upon him (11).

[Note :- The word Narayan here to refers to Lord Vishnu who, according to the
legends in the Purans, reclines on a bed made of Sheshnath, the hooded python
floating on the surface of the celestial ocean of milk called the ‘Kshir Sagar’.
According to this legend, Brahmaa was created from a divine lotus which emerged
from the navel of Vishnu. However, in the context of this Upanishad, the words
Hari, Deva, Narayan, ‘Viraat Purush’ and Vishnu are used synonymously.]

iÖkdks'kçrhdk'ka yEcR;kdks'klafuHke~ A ân;a pkI;/kkseq[ka larR;S lhRdjkfHkúk AA12AAiÖkdks'kçrhdk'ka yEcR;kdks'klafuHke~ A ân;a pkI;/kkseq[ka larR;S lhRdjkfHkúk AA12AAiÖkdks'kçrhdk'ka yEcR;kdks'klafuHke~ A ân;a pkI;/kkseq[ka larR;S lhRdjkfHkúk AA12AAiÖkdks'kçrhdk'ka yEcR;kdks'klafuHke~ A ân;a pkI;/kkseq[ka larR;S lhRdjkfHkúk AA12AAiÖkdks'kçrhdk'ka yEcR;kdks'klafuHke~ A ân;a pkI;/kkseq[ka larR;S lhRdjkfHkúk AA12AA
rL; e/;s egkufpZfoZðkkfpZfoZðkrkseq[ke~ A rL; e/;s ofõf'k[kk v.kh;ks/okZ O;ofLFkrk AA13AArL; e/;s egkufpZfoZðkkfpZfoZðkrkseq[ke~ A rL; e/;s ofõf'k[kk v.kh;ks/okZ O;ofLFkrk AA13AArL; e/;s egkufpZfoZðkkfpZfoZðkrkseq[ke~ A rL; e/;s ofõf'k[kk v.kh;ks/okZ O;ofLFkrk AA13AArL; e/;s egkufpZfoZðkkfpZfoZðkrkseq[ke~ A rL; e/;s ofõf'k[kk v.kh;ks/okZ O;ofLFkrk AA13AArL; e/;s egkufpZfoZðkkfpZfoZðkrkseq[ke~ A rL; e/;s ofõf'k[kk v.kh;ks/okZ O;ofLFkrk AA13AA
rL;k% f'k[kk;k e/;s iq#"k% ijekRek O;ofLFkr% A l czãk l bZ'kku% lsUü% lks·{kj%rL;k% f'k[kk;k e/;s iq#"k% ijekRek O;ofLFkr% A l czãk l bZ'kku% lsUü% lks·{kj%rL;k% f'k[kk;k e/;s iq#"k% ijekRek O;ofLFkr% A l czãk l bZ'kku% lsUü% lks·{kj%rL;k% f'k[kk;k e/;s iq#"k% ijekRek O;ofLFkr% A l czãk l bZ'kku% lsUü% lks·{kj%rL;k% f'k[kk;k e/;s iq#"k% ijekRek O;ofLFkr% A l czãk l bZ'kku% lsUü% lks·{kj%
ije% LojkV~ A bfr egksifu"kr~ AA14AAije% LojkV~ A bfr egksifu"kr~ AA14AAije% LojkV~ A bfr egksifu"kr~ AA14AAije% LojkV~ A bfr egksifu"kr~ AA14AAije% LojkV~ A bfr egksifu"kr~ AA14AA

The heart, which is like the core of a fully developed lotus at the end of a long stem facing
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down1, produces a constant vibration creating a muffled whistling sound (or a kind of a
rasping, hissing sound). A great divine and subtle fire is burning at the center of the heart.
The illumination from this fire lights up the whole world in all its 10 directions2. In the
middle or center or core of that subtle fire is a thin and fillament-like tongue of flame
pointing upwards. The Supreme Being3 has its abode in the center of this filament-like
effulgence of energy. That supreme Being is Brahmaa (the 4-headed creator), Vishnu (the
sustainer who reclines on the Khsir Sagar), ‘Ishan’ (Shiva, the annihilator of the creation),
Indra (the king of Gods), the imperishable ‘word’ (OM)4, and ‘Swarat’ (literally the king
of a place where there is a democracy; here it means the one who is self illuminated and
illuminates others with his radiance and splendour, or the Atma of the creature)5. This is
verily what this Upanishad says (12-14).

[Note :- 1The shape of the heart like a divine lotus has been elaborately described in
the Upanishads dealing with Yoga. The heart has been variably described as a lotus
facing down, or a swan with its beak pointing down and its neck like an inverted U.
The ‘pointing down’ is a metaphor for humility and simplicity of heart as opposed to
arrogance, haughtiness and pride.

2The 10 directions of the cosmos are the following —north, south, east,
west, north-east, south-east, south-west, north-west, up and down— total 10 cardinal
points of the compass.

3The ‘supreme Being’ mentioned above is a reference to Brahma. The
effulgence of energy rising up in the core of the louts-like heart represents this
Brahma. Even as every source of light produces an image in its likeness in any
surface which is reflective, e.g., the mirror, this supreme divine energy present as
the Atma in the heart of the cosmic body, produced its image in the form of Brahmaa,
Vishnu, Shiva, Indra and the other Gods.

4The imperishable word referred to in this verse is the divine word OM
which stands for the cosmic Naad or Pranav which is the first and the subtlest
manifestation of the Brahma. This concept has been explained elaborately separately
at the end of this volume.

5The word ‘Swarat’ refers to a king in a democracy as for example in the
present-day United Kingdom. Similarly, the supreme Brahma is the head of the
whole setup known as the creation, but the actual work of his kingdom is taken care
of by Brahmaa, Vishnu and others, just like the different arms of the government
take care of the country called the kingdom of Great Britain. This is the set up at
the macro level. Similarly, it is replicated at the micro level of the individual creature
where the Atma is the king but he allows the various organs of the body to carry on
routine functions of the world without unnecessary day-to-day interference. But at
the same time, the Atma is as much a ‘sovereign of the individual creature’ as the
‘monarch is of a democratic monarchy’ which is, at the macro level, the cosmos
and its king emperor is Brahma.]

Maho-panishad
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Canto 2

'kqdks uke egkrstk% Lo:ikuUnrRij% A tkrek=s.k eqfujkM~ ;RlR;a rnokIroku~ AA1AA'kqdks uke egkrstk% Lo:ikuUnrRij% A tkrek=s.k eqfujkM~ ;RlR;a rnokIroku~ AA1AA'kqdks uke egkrstk% Lo:ikuUnrRij% A tkrek=s.k eqfujkM~ ;RlR;a rnokIroku~ AA1AA'kqdks uke egkrstk% Lo:ikuUnrRij% A tkrek=s.k eqfujkM~ ;RlR;a rnokIroku~ AA1AA'kqdks uke egkrstk% Lo:ikuUnrRij% A tkrek=s.k eqfujkM~ ;RlR;a rnokIroku~ AA1AA
rsuklkS Lofoosdsu Lo;eso egkeuk% A çfrpk;Z fpja lk/kq LokRefuúk;ekIroku~ AA2AArsuklkS Lofoosdsu Lo;eso egkeuk% A çfrpk;Z fpja lk/kq LokRefuúk;ekIroku~ AA2AArsuklkS Lofoosdsu Lo;eso egkeuk% A çfrpk;Z fpja lk/kq LokRefuúk;ekIroku~ AA2AArsuklkS Lofoosdsu Lo;eso egkeuk% A çfrpk;Z fpja lk/kq LokRefuúk;ekIroku~ AA2AArsuklkS Lofoosdsu Lo;eso egkeuk% A çfrpk;Z fpja lk/kq LokRefuúk;ekIroku~ AA2AA

There was a great, erudite, wise and enlightened sage named ‘Shuk’. [He was the son of
sage Vyas, the person who delineated the Vedas into their present form as the Rig, Sam,
Yajur and Atharva, composed the 18 Purans and many other scriptures including the
voluminous Sri Mad Bhagwat.] He remained always engrossed in the blissful experience
of tasting the nectar effusing from the Atma. Soon after birth, he had become enlightened
about the supreme Truth and absolute Reality and essence of existence (1). That is why he
decided to contemplate and meditate himself, without seeking any help, for a long period
of time in order to realise the true nature of his Atma (2) [1-2].

vuk[;RoknxE;RokUeu% "k"BsfUü;fLFkrs% A fpUek=esoekRek.kqjkdk'kknfi lw{ed% AA3AAvuk[;RoknxE;RokUeu% "k"BsfUü;fLFkrs% A fpUek=esoekRek.kqjkdk'kknfi lw{ed% AA3AAvuk[;RoknxE;RokUeu% "k"BsfUü;fLFkrs% A fpUek=esoekRek.kqjkdk'kknfi lw{ed% AA3AAvuk[;RoknxE;RokUeu% "k"BsfUü;fLFkrs% A fpUek=esoekRek.kqjkdk'kknfi lw{ed% AA3AAvuk[;RoknxE;RokUeu% "k"BsfUü;fLFkrs% A fpUek=esoekRek.kqjkdk'kknfi lw{ed% AA3AA
fpn.kks% ijeL;kUr%dksfVczãk.Mjs.ko% A mRifÙkfLFkfreH;sR; yh;Urs 'kfäi;Z;kr~ AA4AAfpn.kks% ijeL;kUr%dksfVczãk.Mjs.ko% A mRifÙkfLFkfreH;sR; yh;Urs 'kfäi;Z;kr~ AA4AAfpn.kks% ijeL;kUr%dksfVczãk.Mjs.ko% A mRifÙkfLFkfreH;sR; yh;Urs 'kfäi;Z;kr~ AA4AAfpn.kks% ijeL;kUr%dksfVczãk.Mjs.ko% A mRifÙkfLFkfreH;sR; yh;Urs 'kfäi;Z;kr~ AA4AAfpn.kks% ijeL;kUr%dksfVczãk.Mjs.ko% A mRifÙkfLFkfreH;sR; yh;Urs 'kfäi;Z;kr~ AA4AA
vkdk'ka cká'kwU;Roknukdk'ka rq fpÙor% A u fdafp|nfunsZ';a oLrq lÙksfr fdapu AA5AAvkdk'ka cká'kwU;Roknukdk'ka rq fpÙor% A u fdafp|nfunsZ';a oLrq lÙksfr fdapu AA5AAvkdk'ka cká'kwU;Roknukdk'ka rq fpÙor% A u fdafp|nfunsZ';a oLrq lÙksfr fdapu AA5AAvkdk'ka cká'kwU;Roknukdk'ka rq fpÙor% A u fdafp|nfunsZ';a oLrq lÙksfr fdapu AA5AAvkdk'ka cká'kwU;Roknukdk'ka rq fpÙor% A u fdafp|nfunsZ';a oLrq lÙksfr fdapu AA5AA
psruks·lkS çdk'kRok}s|kHkkokfPNyksie% A LokRefu O;ksefu LoLFks txnqpsruks·lkS çdk'kRok}s|kHkkokfPNyksie% A LokRefu O;ksefu LoLFks txnqpsruks·lkS çdk'kRok}s|kHkkokfPNyksie% A LokRefu O;ksefu LoLFks txnqpsruks·lkS çdk'kRok}s|kHkkokfPNyksie% A LokRefu O;ksefu LoLFks txnqpsruks·lkS çdk'kRok}s|kHkkokfPNyksie% A LokRefu O;ksefu LoLFks txnqUUUUUes"kfp=Ñr~ AA6AAes"kfp=Ñr~ AA6AAes"kfp=Ñr~ AA6AAes"kfp=Ñr~ AA6AAes"kfp=Ñr~ AA6AA

Being beyond the realm and purview of speech (i.e., that which cannot be described),
being difficult to access or reach and comprehend, and being established in the 6th organ
of perception called the subtle mind-intellect complex of the creature, this Atma/soul is of
the size of an atom; it is self sufficient and enlightened and subtler than the space element
called the ‘Akash’ or sky (3).

Inside this atomic Atma which represents eternal fount of knowledge, wisdom and
enlightenment and is pure consciousness personified, millions of minute, microcosmic energy
centers, the size of miniscule dust particles symbolising as many creations, are continuously
being created and destroyed. [That is, it is like a vast nuclear cauldron, or the vast cosmos
where some new world or star is being created and some other is dying at the same time.
What a marvelously stupendous conception indeed!] (4)

This Atma, being devoid of any awareness of the external world (or having nothing
to do with it), is like the vast, measureless and fathomless ‘Akash’ (the space or the sky),
and being an embodiment of truthful knowledge and enlightenment, it is not even the Akash
which is innert and lifeless (i.e., it is beyond the meaning of the sky or space element. It is
the Truth called Braham). Since its form cannot be described, it is not an object (i.e., a
gross material having a definite shape and different attributes which can be defined and
described), but having an inviolable authority and irrefutable existence (presence), it is
like a verifiable, visible object also (5).

Being enlightened, it is consciousness and living; and being beyond the perceptions
or feelings of pain, it is lifeless like a stone or rock. It creates fantastic, myriad and diverse
mysterious worlds of different kinds and hues in the sky or space of its inner self (much
like the creation and destruction of the various stars, galaxies, black-holes, supernovas
etc. in the deepest and farthest recesses of the cosmos or the colourful canvas created in
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the sky due to the scattering of sunlight in the back ground of the clouds) (6) [3-6].
[Note :- The space or the sky was the first and the most subtle manifestation of
Brahma. It is called the first of the 5 ‘Bhoots’ or the elementary aspects of creation
which are like the building blocks on which the whole structure of the universe is
based much like the atoms of the element which form different chemical compounds
in chemistry. Since Brahma has all the attributes of sky —such as being vast,
measureless, featureless, spotless, colourless, all pervading, all encompassing,
omnipresent and immanent etc., Brahma is like the sky. But at the same time, this
sky is only one of the five elements created by Brahma. Therefore it is a creation of
Brahma and much junior to him. Brahma means all that is meant by the sky, and
much beyond it, but is ‘not the sky’. Since the Atma is also Brahma, the Upanishad
here means to say that though the Atma is similar to ‘Akash’ and but it has a much
wider definition and reach than it.]

rökek=fena foðkfefr u L;kÙkr% i`Fkd~ A txösnks·fi rökufefr Hksnks·fi rUe;% AA7AArökek=fena foðkfefr u L;kÙkr% i`Fkd~ A txösnks·fi rökufefr Hksnks·fi rUe;% AA7AArökek=fena foðkfefr u L;kÙkr% i`Fkd~ A txösnks·fi rökufefr Hksnks·fi rUe;% AA7AArökek=fena foðkfefr u L;kÙkr% i`Fkd~ A txösnks·fi rökufefr Hksnks·fi rUe;% AA7AArökek=fena foðkfefr u L;kÙkr% i`Fkd~ A txösnks·fi rökufefr Hksnks·fi rUe;% AA7AA
loZx% loZlacU/kks xR;Hkkoké xPNfr A ukLR;lkokJ;kHkkokRlüwiRoknFkkfLr p AA8AAloZx% loZlacU/kks xR;Hkkoké xPNfr A ukLR;lkokJ;kHkkokRlüwiRoknFkkfLr p AA8AAloZx% loZlacU/kks xR;Hkkoké xPNfr A ukLR;lkokJ;kHkkokRlüwiRoknFkkfLr p AA8AAloZx% loZlacU/kks xR;Hkkoké xPNfr A ukLR;lkokJ;kHkkokRlüwiRoknFkkfLr p AA8AAloZx% loZlacU/kks xR;Hkkoké xPNfr A ukLR;lkokJ;kHkkokRlüwiRoknFkkfLr p AA8AA
foKkuekuUna czã jkrsnkZrq% ijk;.ke~  A  loZladYilaU;klúksrlk  ;Rifjûkg%  AA9AAfoKkuekuUna czã jkrsnkZrq% ijk;.ke~  A  loZladYilaU;klúksrlk  ;Rifjûkg%  AA9AAfoKkuekuUna czã jkrsnkZrq% ijk;.ke~  A  loZladYilaU;klúksrlk  ;Rifjûkg%  AA9AAfoKkuekuUna czã jkrsnkZrq% ijk;.ke~  A  loZladYilaU;klúksrlk  ;Rifjûkg%  AA9AAfoKkuekuUna czã jkrsnkZrq% ijk;.ke~  A  loZladYilaU;klúksrlk  ;Rifjûkg%  AA9AA
tkûkr% çR;;kHkkoa ;L;kgq% çR;;a cq/kka A ;RladkspfodklkH;ka txRçy;l`þ;% AA10AAtkûkr% çR;;kHkkoa ;L;kgq% çR;;a cq/kka A ;RladkspfodklkH;ka txRçy;l`þ;% AA10AAtkûkr% çR;;kHkkoa ;L;kgq% çR;;a cq/kka A ;RladkspfodklkH;ka txRçy;l`þ;% AA10AAtkûkr% çR;;kHkkoa ;L;kgq% çR;;a cq/kka A ;RladkspfodklkH;ka txRçy;l`þ;% AA10AAtkûkr% çR;;kHkkoa ;L;kgq% çR;;a cq/kka A ;RladkspfodklkH;ka txRçy;l`þ;% AA10AA
fu"Bk osnkUrokD;kukeFk okpkexkspj% A vga lfPpRijkuUnczãSokfLe u psrj% AA11AAfu"Bk osnkUrokD;kukeFk okpkexkspj% A vga lfPpRijkuUnczãSokfLe u psrj% AA11AAfu"Bk osnkUrokD;kukeFk okpkexkspj% A vga lfPpRijkuUnczãSokfLe u psrj% AA11AAfu"Bk osnkUrokD;kukeFk okpkexkspj% A vga lfPpRijkuUnczãSokfLe u psrj% AA11AAfu"Bk osnkUrokD;kukeFk okpkexkspj% A vga lfPpRijkuUnczãSokfLe u psrj% AA11AA

This universe is only an illumination of that Atma; hence it is not separate from it. [That is,
it is because of the light of enlightenment and consciousness coming out like a sparkling
effulgence from the Atma that the world is observed in its light the way it is seen by the
person.] The different types of worlds that are seen or observed in the Atma (as a
reflection), or the different distinctions that appear to be present between the Atma and
the world outside are also a part of the Atma and not separate from it (7).

Since the Atma is related or linked to all that exist, therefore the Atma has a
presence here, there, everywhere. But, at the same time, it does not move from one place
to another to be present at two different places simultaneously; hence it is immobile. Since
the Atma has no foundation or base for its self to rest upon (as it does not need one such
base to support it because it is self-supporting and self-sustaining), it appears to have no
existence or foundation. But being an absolute Realty and an embodiment of the ultimate
Truth, it verily does exist, notwithstanding the error in conception created by the fact that
it has no foundation or basis. [That is, everything that exists needs a base or foundation
upon which to rest. Since the Atma has no foundation because it simply does not need
one, it appears to have no existence in the absence of any foundation. But the fact is quite
the contrary. Since Atma is the only absolute truth and reality, it does exist even though
there is no foundation or basis to support it.] (8).

It is an embodiment of the supreme bliss and beatitude originating from wisdom
and enlightenment representing Brahma. It is the ultimate abode of those who do charity
and give donations and alms. [That is, those people who make charities get immense
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satisfaction, peace and bliss in their heart, and this is tantamount to reaching or attaining
Brahma.] When the mind abandons all aspirations, desires, ambitions, determinations,
wishes and hopes (i.e., when it renounces everything —), it is equivalent to acquiring or
accessing Brahma (because it will have permanent peace and tranquility, and will be free
from restlessness and agitations) (9).

Wise and erudite ones say that with the absence of identifying the pure self with
the external world in the state of existence called ‘waking state of consciousness’ (i.e.,
when the perception of the world ceases even though the person is virtually living in it and
apparently going about his ordinary work), the result is the experiencing of that Atma or
Brahma by the creature. The world is created, developed and finally annihilated under the
influence and authority of the Atma or Brahma (10).

It is in the Atma or Brahma that the words of the Vedas express their firm faith,
belief, trust and conviction. It is ‘that’ which is beyond the purview of speech— I am ‘that’
supreme, truthful, eternal, transcendental and blissful Brahma, and no one else (11) [7-11].

[Note :- Verse no. 10 essentially makes the point that when a living  creature realises
that ‘his pure self’ is not the body which interacts with the world, it is not ‘he’ which
hates or loves anybody or anything, does anything or does not do anything, but it is
the gross body that is involved in all these activities, and that the gross body is
different from his ‘true self’ —it is only then that he understands the meaning of
Atma. And this Atma is Brahma who is lauded by all the Vedas.]

Lo;So lw{e;k cq)îkk lo± foKkrokŒNqd% A Lo;a çkIrs ijs oLrqU;foJkUreuk% fLFkr% AA12AALo;So lw{e;k cq)îkk lo± foKkrokŒNqd% A Lo;a çkIrs ijs oLrqU;foJkUreuk% fLFkr% AA12AALo;So lw{e;k cq)îkk lo± foKkrokŒNqd% A Lo;a çkIrs ijs oLrqU;foJkUreuk% fLFkr% AA12AALo;So lw{e;k cq)îkk lo± foKkrokŒNqd% A Lo;a çkIrs ijs oLrqU;foJkUreuk% fLFkr% AA12AALo;So lw{e;k cq)îkk lo± foKkrokŒNqd% A Lo;a çkIrs ijs oLrqU;foJkUreuk% fLFkr% AA12AA
bna ofLRofr foðkkla uklkokReU;qik;;kS A dsoya fojjkekL; psrks fo"k;pkiye~ A HkksxsH;ksbna ofLRofr foðkkla uklkokReU;qik;;kS A dsoya fojjkekL; psrks fo"k;pkiye~ A HkksxsH;ksbna ofLRofr foðkkla uklkokReU;qik;;kS A dsoya fojjkekL; psrks fo"k;pkiye~ A HkksxsH;ksbna ofLRofr foðkkla uklkokReU;qik;;kS A dsoya fojjkekL; psrks fo"k;pkiye~ A HkksxsH;ksbna ofLRofr foðkkla uklkokReU;qik;;kS A dsoya fojjkekL; psrks fo"k;pkiye~ A HkksxsH;ks
HkwfjHk¯sH;ks /kkjkH; bo pkrd% AA13AAHkwfjHk¯sH;ks /kkjkH; bo pkrd% AA13AAHkwfjHk¯sH;ks /kkjkH; bo pkrd% AA13AAHkwfjHk¯sH;ks /kkjkH; bo pkrd% AA13AAHkwfjHk¯sH;ks /kkjkH; bo pkrd% AA13AA

In this way, sage Sukhdeo knew all that was to be known by his subtle and penetrating
intellect. He became firmly established in the supreme bliss and felicity that comes with
self realisation and enlightenment about the essential, supreme and absolute Truth and
Reality of existence (12).

He became convinced that ‘this is the thing’, i.e., it is the Truth and absolute Reality
that he has become aware of. There is nothing except it. Even as the stream of rain coming
down from the clouds gives eternal contentment to the bird called ‘Chatak’1 and its agitations
subside, sage Sukhdeo’s mind also withdrew from the agitations created in it by the outside
mundane and artificial world along with its material objects. It became calm, peaceful,
tranquil and serene. He attained the state called ‘Kaivalya’ —literally meaning ‘the only
one’, so much so that all his perplexities, confoundedness and distractions of the mind
were dispelled. And once having realised that the truth is only one, immutable and irrefutable,
he became contended and calm, satisfied and peaceful (13) [12-13].

[Note :- ‘Chakor’ is a cuckoo-like bird that drinks only rain water. If it does not get
it, it dies of thirst but never drinks any other type of water.]

,dnk lks·eyçKks esjkosdkUrlafLFkr% A içPN firja Hkäîkk Ñ".k}Sik;ua eqfue~ AA14AA,dnk lks·eyçKks esjkosdkUrlafLFkr% A içPN firja Hkäîkk Ñ".k}Sik;ua eqfue~ AA14AA,dnk lks·eyçKks esjkosdkUrlafLFkr% A içPN firja Hkäîkk Ñ".k}Sik;ua eqfue~ AA14AA,dnk lks·eyçKks esjkosdkUrlafLFkr% A içPN firja Hkäîkk Ñ".k}Sik;ua eqfue~ AA14AA,dnk lks·eyçKks esjkosdkUrlafLFkr% A içPN firja Hkäîkk Ñ".k}Sik;ua eqfue~ AA14AA
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lalkjkMEcjfena dFkeH;qfRFkra equs A dFka p ç'kea ;kfr fda ;RdL; dnk on AA15AAlalkjkMEcjfena dFkeH;qfRFkra equs A dFka p ç'kea ;kfr fda ;RdL; dnk on AA15AAlalkjkMEcjfena dFkeH;qfRFkra equs A dFka p ç'kea ;kfr fda ;RdL; dnk on AA15AAlalkjkMEcjfena dFkeH;qfRFkra equs A dFka p ç'kea ;kfr fda ;RdL; dnk on AA15AAlalkjkMEcjfena dFkeH;qfRFkra equs A dFka p ç'kea ;kfr fda ;RdL; dnk on AA15AA
Once upon a time, the most enlightened, wise and erudite sage Sukhdeo went to his
enlightened father Sri Krishna Dwepayan (i.e., sage Veda Vyas) who lived alone on the
Meru mountain. He asked his father (14) — ‘Oh sage! How this world of delusions was
created and how is it finished? What is it, whom does it belong to, and when did it come
into being? Please tell me all about it? (15) [14-15]

,oa iqþsu eqfuuk O;klsukf[kyekRets A ;Fkkonf[kya çksäa oäO;a fofnrkReuk AA16AA,oa iqþsu eqfuuk O;klsukf[kyekRets A ;Fkkonf[kya çksäa oäO;a fofnrkReuk AA16AA,oa iqþsu eqfuuk O;klsukf[kyekRets A ;Fkkonf[kya çksäa oäO;a fofnrkReuk AA16AA,oa iqþsu eqfuuk O;klsukf[kyekRets A ;Fkkonf[kya çksäa oäO;a fofnrkReuk AA16AA,oa iqþsu eqfuuk O;klsukf[kyekRets A ;Fkkonf[kya çksäa oäO;a fofnrkReuk AA16AA
vKkfl"ka iwoZesoegfeR;Fk rfRirq% A l 'kqd% Lod;k cq)îkk u okD;a cgq eU;rs AA17AAvKkfl"ka iwoZesoegfeR;Fk rfRirq% A l 'kqd% Lod;k cq)îkk u okD;a cgq eU;rs AA17AAvKkfl"ka iwoZesoegfeR;Fk rfRirq% A l 'kqd% Lod;k cq)îkk u okD;a cgq eU;rs AA17AAvKkfl"ka iwoZesoegfeR;Fk rfRirq% A l 'kqd% Lod;k cq)îkk u okD;a cgq eU;rs AA17AAvKkfl"ka iwoZesoegfeR;Fk rfRirq% A l 'kqd% Lod;k cq)îkk u okD;a cgq eU;rs AA17AA
O;klks·fi HkxokUcqn~/ok iq=kfHkçk;ehn`'ke~ A çR;qokp iqu% iq=a ukga tkukfe rÙor% AA18AAO;klks·fi HkxokUcqn~/ok iq=kfHkçk;ehn`'ke~ A çR;qokp iqu% iq=a ukga tkukfe rÙor% AA18AAO;klks·fi HkxokUcqn~/ok iq=kfHkçk;ehn`'ke~ A çR;qokp iqu% iq=a ukga tkukfe rÙor% AA18AAO;klks·fi HkxokUcqn~/ok iq=kfHkçk;ehn`'ke~ A çR;qokp iqu% iq=a ukga tkukfe rÙor% AA18AAO;klks·fi HkxokUcqn~/ok iq=kfHkçk;ehn`'ke~ A çR;qokp iqu% iq=a ukga tkukfe rÙor% AA18AA
tudks uke Hkwikyks fo|rs fefFkykiqjs A ;Fkko}sÙ;lkS os|a rLekRloZeokIL;fl AA19AAtudks uke Hkwikyks fo|rs fefFkykiqjs A ;Fkko}sÙ;lkS os|a rLekRloZeokIL;fl AA19AAtudks uke Hkwikyks fo|rs fefFkykiqjs A ;Fkko}sÙ;lkS os|a rLekRloZeokIL;fl AA19AAtudks uke Hkwikyks fo|rs fefFkykiqjs A ;Fkko}sÙ;lkS os|a rLekRloZeokIL;fl AA19AAtudks uke Hkwikyks fo|rs fefFkykiqjs A ;Fkko}sÙ;lkS os|a rLekRloZeokIL;fl AA19AA
fi=sR;qä% 'kqd% çk;kRlqesjksoZlq/kkrye~ A fonsguxjha çki tudsukfHkikfyrke~ AA20AAfi=sR;qä% 'kqd% çk;kRlqesjksoZlq/kkrye~ A fonsguxjha çki tudsukfHkikfyrke~ AA20AAfi=sR;qä% 'kqd% çk;kRlqesjksoZlq/kkrye~ A fonsguxjha çki tudsukfHkikfyrke~ AA20AAfi=sR;qä% 'kqd% çk;kRlqesjksoZlq/kkrye~ A fonsguxjha çki tudsukfHkikfyrke~ AA20AAfi=sR;qä% 'kqd% çk;kRlqesjksoZlq/kkrye~ A fonsguxjha çki tudsukfHkikfyrke~ AA20AA

The enlightened sage Veda Vyas told his son Sukhdeo all the things as they were (i.e., he
told him the truth as it stood) (16). But all these things are well known since a long time.
Thinking thus, Sukhdeo did not pay much attention to it and did not take seriously or gave
much respect to what his father told him (17).

Veda Vyas understood this haughty feeling of over confidence and superiority of
knowledge of his son, and so he said, ‘Oh son, I do not know all that you wish to learn or
know. If you want to learn more about all these things (or if you want to acquire more
knowledge on the subject), then you should go to king Janak who rules over the kingdom of
Janakpur. He knows well all that you enquire about. You can get all information and acquire
all knowledge that you wish to have from him. He will answer all you queries’ (19).

At these words of sober advise of his father, Sukhdeo came down on the plains
from Mt. Meru and went to the city of Janakpur protected (i.e., sustained and ruled) by
king Janak (20) [16-20].

[Note :- This entire episode of Sukhdeo going to king Janak to seek knowledge on
the advise of his father Veda Vyas, followed by the detailed discussion between him
and the king have also been described in Sri Mad Devi Bhagwat Maha Puran,
Purvardha, 1/17-18.]

vkosfnrks·lkS ;kþhdStZudk; egkReus A }kfj O;kllqrks jktŒNqdks·= fLFkrokfufr AA21AAvkosfnrks·lkS ;kþhdStZudk; egkReus A }kfj O;kllqrks jktŒNqdks·= fLFkrokfufr AA21AAvkosfnrks·lkS ;kþhdStZudk; egkReus A }kfj O;kllqrks jktŒNqdks·= fLFkrokfufr AA21AAvkosfnrks·lkS ;kþhdStZudk; egkReus A }kfj O;kllqrks jktŒNqdks·= fLFkrokfufr AA21AAvkosfnrks·lkS ;kþhdStZudk; egkReus A }kfj O;kllqrks jktŒNqdks·= fLFkrokfufr AA21AA
ftKklkFk± 'kqdL;klkokLrkesosR;oK;k A mDRok cHkwo tudLrw".kha lftKklkFk± 'kqdL;klkokLrkesosR;oK;k A mDRok cHkwo tudLrw".kha lftKklkFk± 'kqdL;klkokLrkesosR;oK;k A mDRok cHkwo tudLrw".kha lftKklkFk± 'kqdL;klkokLrkesosR;oK;k A mDRok cHkwo tudLrw".kha lftKklkFk± 'kqdL;klkokLrkesosR;oK;k A mDRok cHkwo tudLrw".kha lIrIrIrIrIr fnukU;Fk AA22AA fnukU;Fk AA22AA fnukU;Fk AA22AA fnukU;Fk AA22AA fnukU;Fk AA22AA
rr% ços'k;kekl tud% 'kqde¯.ks A  r=kgkfu  l  lIrSo rFkSokolnqUeuk% AA23AArr% ços'k;kekl tud% 'kqde¯.ks A  r=kgkfu  l  lIrSo rFkSokolnqUeuk% AA23AArr% ços'k;kekl tud% 'kqde¯.ks A  r=kgkfu  l  lIrSo rFkSokolnqUeuk% AA23AArr% ços'k;kekl tud% 'kqde¯.ks A  r=kgkfu  l  lIrSo rFkSokolnqUeuk% AA23AArr% ços'k;kekl tud% 'kqde¯.ks A  r=kgkfu  l  lIrSo rFkSokolnqUeuk% AA23AA
rr% ços'k;kekl tudks·Ur% iqjkftjs A jktk u n`';rs rkofnfr lIr fnukfu re~ AA24AArr% ços'k;kekl tudks·Ur% iqjkftjs A jktk u n`';rs rkofnfr lIr fnukfu re~ AA24AArr% ços'k;kekl tudks·Ur% iqjkftjs A jktk u n`';rs rkofnfr lIr fnukfu re~ AA24AArr% ços'k;kekl tudks·Ur% iqjkftjs A jktk u n`';rs rkofnfr lIr fnukfu re~ AA24AArr% ços'k;kekl tudks·Ur% iqjkftjs A jktk u n`';rs rkofnfr lIr fnukfu re~ AA24AA
r=ksUenkfHk% dkUrkfHkHkksZtuSHkksZxlap;S% A tudks yky;kekl 'kqda 'kf'kfuHkkuue~ AA25AAr=ksUenkfHk% dkUrkfHkHkksZtuSHkksZxlap;S% A tudks yky;kekl 'kqda 'kf'kfuHkkuue~ AA25AAr=ksUenkfHk% dkUrkfHkHkksZtuSHkksZxlap;S% A tudks yky;kekl 'kqda 'kf'kfuHkkuue~ AA25AAr=ksUenkfHk% dkUrkfHkHkksZtuSHkksZxlap;S% A tudks yky;kekl 'kqda 'kf'kfuHkkuue~ AA25AAr=ksUenkfHk% dkUrkfHkHkksZtuSHkksZxlap;S% A tudks yky;kekl 'kqda 'kf'kfuHkkuue~ AA25AA
rs HkksxkLrkfu HkksT;kfu O;kliq=L; rUeu% A ukgÐrs HkksxkLrkfu HkksT;kfu O;kliq=L; rUeu% A ukgÐrs HkksxkLrkfu HkksT;kfu O;kliq=L; rUeu% A ukgÐrs HkksxkLrkfu HkksT;kfu O;kliq=L; rUeu% A ukgÐrs HkksxkLrkfu HkksT;kfu O;kliq=L; rUeu% A ukgÐqq qq qeZUniouks c)ihBfeokpye~ AA26AAeZUniouks c)ihBfeokpye~ AA26AAeZUniouks c)ihBfeokpye~ AA26AAeZUniouks c)ihBfeokpye~ AA26AAeZUniouks c)ihBfeokpye~ AA26AA
dsoya lqle% LoPNks ekSuh eqfnrekul% A laiw.kZ bo 'khrka'kqjfr"Bney% 'kqd% AA27AAdsoya lqle% LoPNks ekSuh eqfnrekul% A laiw.kZ bo 'khrka'kqjfr"Bney% 'kqd% AA27AAdsoya lqle% LoPNks ekSuh eqfnrekul% A laiw.kZ bo 'khrka'kqjfr"Bney% 'kqd% AA27AAdsoya lqle% LoPNks ekSuh eqfnrekul% A laiw.kZ bo 'khrka'kqjfr"Bney% 'kqd% AA27AAdsoya lqle% LoPNks ekSuh eqfnrekul% A laiw.kZ bo 'khrka'kqjfr"Bney% 'kqd% AA27AA

When the gatekeepers saw that Sukhdeo has come, they went and informed the king, ‘Oh
King! Veda Vyas’ son sage Sukhdeo has come to meet you. He is at the gate’ (21).

To test the sincerity and eligibility of Sukhdeo for acquiring the supreme
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metaphysical knowledge, the king showed total indifference towards him and said with
disregard to his exalted status as being a wise and enlightened sage who is the son of an
equally enlightened and wise father Veda Vyas, ‘Tell him to wait there’. For the next 7
days, the king kept quiet and did not bother about him (22).

After that, he invited Sukhdeo in the palace grounds and made him wait in the
outer courtyard for another 7 days (23).

Next, he was respectfully called inside the main palace and again the king did not
come out to meet him for another 7 days (24).

Janak, however, entertained the great sage Sukhdeo inside the palace with all the
worldly objects of comfort, such as sending young women and delectable foods of various
types etc. to him (25). But all those worldly allurements could not entice the great sage
and sway his mind from his firm determination and sincere resolve to seek the truthful
answer to his doubts and queries; they could not waver him from his stern vows of
renunciation, dispassion, self control and having patience, just like a soft wind cannot
move a mountain which is firmly rooted to the ground (26).

The wise, erudite and enlightened sage Sukhdeo remained detached, dispassionate,
equanimous, unwavering, steadfast, pure and uncorrupted even when Janak tried to provoke
him. He remained calm, peaceful, tranquil and patient like an untarnished face of the full
moon inspite of all the instigations made by king Janak to incite and provoke him in the
royal palace (27) [21-27].

ifjKkrLoHkkoa ra 'kqda l tudks u`i% A vkuh; eqfnrkRekueoyksD; uuke g AA28AAifjKkrLoHkkoa ra 'kqda l tudks u`i% A vkuh; eqfnrkRekueoyksD; uuke g AA28AAifjKkrLoHkkoa ra 'kqda l tudks u`i% A vkuh; eqfnrkRekueoyksD; uuke g AA28AAifjKkrLoHkkoa ra 'kqda l tudks u`i% A vkuh; eqfnrkRekueoyksD; uuke g AA28AAifjKkrLoHkkoa ra 'kqda l tudks u`i% A vkuh; eqfnrkRekueoyksD; uuke g AA28AA
fu%'ksf"krtxRdk;Z% çkIrkf[kyeuksjFk% A fdehfIlra rosR;kg ÑrLokxrekg re~ AA29AAfu%'ksf"krtxRdk;Z% çkIrkf[kyeuksjFk% A fdehfIlra rosR;kg ÑrLokxrekg re~ AA29AAfu%'ksf"krtxRdk;Z% çkIrkf[kyeuksjFk% A fdehfIlra rosR;kg ÑrLokxrekg re~ AA29AAfu%'ksf"krtxRdk;Z% çkIrkf[kyeuksjFk% A fdehfIlra rosR;kg ÑrLokxrekg re~ AA29AAfu%'ksf"krtxRdk;Z% çkIrkf[kyeuksjFk% A fdehfIlra rosR;kg ÑrLokxrekg re~ AA29AA

In this way, when king Janak had successfully tested the mettle and sincerity of sage
Sukhdeo and was reassured about his exalted temperament and high and immaculate
mental state, he finally called him near. Sukhdeo met the king cheerfully, and he was not
peeved or angry at the apparent neglect, insult and disregard shown to him by Janak. The
king bowed reverentially to him (28). He welcomed the sage and said most respectfully,
‘You have finished your worldly affairs (i.e., there is nothing in this world that remains to
be done by you), and you have become fulfilled. Please be kind to say what your desires
are, or why have you come here?’ (29) [28-29]

lalkjkMEcjfena dFkeH;qfRFkra xqjks A dFka ç'keek;kfr ;FkkoRdFk;k'kq es AA30AAlalkjkMEcjfena dFkeH;qfRFkra xqjks A dFka ç'keek;kfr ;FkkoRdFk;k'kq es AA30AAlalkjkMEcjfena dFkeH;qfRFkra xqjks A dFka ç'keek;kfr ;FkkoRdFk;k'kq es AA30AAlalkjkMEcjfena dFkeH;qfRFkra xqjks A dFka ç'keek;kfr ;FkkoRdFk;k'kq es AA30AAlalkjkMEcjfena dFkeH;qfRFkra xqjks A dFka ç'keek;kfr ;FkkoRdFk;k'kq es AA30AA
;Fkkonf[kya çksäa tudsu egkReuk A rnso ;Riqjk çksäa rL; fi=k egkf/k;k AA31AA;Fkkonf[kya çksäa tudsu egkReuk A rnso ;Riqjk çksäa rL; fi=k egkf/k;k AA31AA;Fkkonf[kya çksäa tudsu egkReuk A rnso ;Riqjk çksäa rL; fi=k egkf/k;k AA31AA;Fkkonf[kya çksäa tudsu egkReuk A rnso ;Riqjk çksäa rL; fi=k egkf/k;k AA31AA;Fkkonf[kya çksäa tudsu egkReuk A rnso ;Riqjk çksäa rL; fi=k egkf/k;k AA31AA

Sage Sukhdeo most politely enquired, ‘Oh Guru (moral preceptor, guide and teacher)!
Please be kind to tell me how this world of delusions came into existence and how does it
come to an end?’ (30)

Then the great, erudite, wise and enlightened king Janak told Sukhdeo everything
as they stood. All those things had already been told to him by his most erudite, sagacious,
wise and knowledgeable father sage Veda Vyas earlier (31) [30-31].

Lo;eso e;k iwoZefHkKkra fo'ks"kr% A ,rnso fg i`þsu fi=k es leqnkâre~ AA32AALo;eso e;k iwoZefHkKkra fo'ks"kr% A ,rnso fg i`þsu fi=k es leqnkâre~ AA32AALo;eso e;k iwoZefHkKkra fo'ks"kr% A ,rnso fg i`þsu fi=k es leqnkâre~ AA32AALo;eso e;k iwoZefHkKkra fo'ks"kr% A ,rnso fg i`þsu fi=k es leqnkâre~ AA32AALo;eso e;k iwoZefHkKkra fo'ks"kr% A ,rnso fg i`þsu fi=k es leqnkâre~ AA32AA
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HkorkI;s"k ,okFkZ% dfFkrks okfXonka oj A ,"k ,o fg okD;kFkZ% 'kkL=s"kq ifjn`';rs AA33AAHkorkI;s"k ,okFkZ% dfFkrks okfXonka oj A ,"k ,o fg okD;kFkZ% 'kkL=s"kq ifjn`';rs AA33AAHkorkI;s"k ,okFkZ% dfFkrks okfXonka oj A ,"k ,o fg okD;kFkZ% 'kkL=s"kq ifjn`';rs AA33AAHkorkI;s"k ,okFkZ% dfFkrks okfXonka oj A ,"k ,o fg okD;kFkZ% 'kkL=s"kq ifjn`';rs AA33AAHkorkI;s"k ,okFkZ% dfFkrks okfXonka oj A ,"k ,o fg okD;kFkZ% 'kkL=s"kq ifjn`';rs AA33AA
Then Sukhdeo said, ‘I had myself acquired this great special knowledge (by diligence,
meditation, contemplation and self study). When I asked by father, he also told me the
same things (32). You have also repeated the same thing, and the scriptures also support
it (33) [32-33].

euksfodYilatkra rf}dYiifj{k;kr~ A {kh;rs nX/klalkjks fu%lkj bfr fufúkr% AA34AAeuksfodYilatkra rf}dYiifj{k;kr~ A {kh;rs nX/klalkjks fu%lkj bfr fufúkr% AA34AAeuksfodYilatkra rf}dYiifj{k;kr~ A {kh;rs nX/klalkjks fu%lkj bfr fufúkr% AA34AAeuksfodYilatkra rf}dYiifj{k;kr~ A {kh;rs nX/klalkjks fu%lkj bfr fufúkr% AA34AAeuksfodYilatkra rf}dYiifj{k;kr~ A {kh;rs nX/klalkjks fu%lkj bfr fufúkr% AA34AA
rfRdesrUegkHkkx lR;a czwfg eekpye~ A RoÙkks foJeekIuksfr psrlk Hkzerk txr~ AA35AArfRdesrUegkHkkx lR;a czwfg eekpye~ A RoÙkks foJeekIuksfr psrlk Hkzerk txr~ AA35AArfRdesrUegkHkkx lR;a czwfg eekpye~ A RoÙkks foJeekIuksfr psrlk Hkzerk txr~ AA35AArfRdesrUegkHkkx lR;a czwfg eekpye~ A RoÙkks foJeekIuksfr psrlk Hkzerk txr~ AA35AArfRdesrUegkHkkx lR;a czwfg eekpye~ A RoÙkks foJeekIuksfr psrlk Hkzerk txr~ AA35AA

All the delusions and artificiality of the world are a creation of the mind due to its tendency
to doubt, prick holes, seek alternatives, commit errors, have uncertainty and ambiguity
(i.e., not having clarity of perception and being always in a state of flux and doubting the
authenticity and veracity of the facts, though the scriptures clearly describe the truth).
When these are removed or eliminated or dispelled or destroyed, the former automatically
vanishes. [That is, when the uncertainties and doubts are removed, when the instability
and wandering nature of the mind is put under control, when it steadies its self, all delusions
and artificiality about the world vanish because then the mind is able to focus on the truth
as envisioned and elucidated by the scriptures). It is certain that this world has no real
substance or essence; it is hollow and imaginary (34).

If it is so, then oh great and wise king, what is all this that is seen around (in the
form of life, the world and its inhabitants, the animate as well as the inanimate aspects of
creation, the various sorrows and happiness that it creates)? Please be kind to explain this
mystery to me in its truthful reality. My mind is overcast by doubts and is very confused
and perplexed regarding this world. It will find peace by your enlightened discourse on
the subject’ (35) [34-35].

Ük`.kq rkofnnkuha Roa dF;ekufena e;k A Jh'kqd KkufoLrkja cqf)lkjkUrjkUrje~ AA36AAÜk`.kq rkofnnkuha Roa dF;ekufena e;k A Jh'kqd KkufoLrkja cqf)lkjkUrjkUrje~ AA36AAÜk`.kq rkofnnkuha Roa dF;ekufena e;k A Jh'kqd KkufoLrkja cqf)lkjkUrjkUrje~ AA36AAÜk`.kq rkofnnkuha Roa dF;ekufena e;k A Jh'kqd KkufoLrkja cqf)lkjkUrjkUrje~ AA36AAÜk`.kq rkofnnkuha Roa dF;ekufena e;k A Jh'kqd KkufoLrkja cqf)lkjkUrjkUrje~ AA36AA
;f}KkukRiqekUl|ks thoUeqäRoekIuq;kr~ AA37AA;f}KkukRiqekUl|ks thoUeqäRoekIuq;kr~ AA37AA;f}KkukRiqekUl|ks thoUeqäRoekIuq;kr~ AA37AA;f}KkukRiqekUl|ks thoUeqäRoekIuq;kr~ AA37AA;f}KkukRiqekUl|ks thoUeqäRoekIuq;kr~ AA37AA

Janak said, ‘Listen Sukhdeo! I shall now tell you in detail the full knowledge that you wish
to acquire about metaphysical matters, about theology and spiritualism. In short all the
essential truths of existence (36).

This knowledge is the essence of all the sciences (i.e., metaphysical and spiritual
sciences) and the secret of all the mysteries of creation that exist. Hence, by knowing it,
by becoming aware of it, and being enlightened about it, a person gets deliverance and
emancipation very soon’. A person gets a type of liberation and deliverance from this
mundane life, which is called ‘Jivan Mukti’1 (37).

[Note :- 1The word Jivan means ‘life’ and Mukti means ‘freedom and liberation’.
A person who has the grand, noble, righteous and virtuous characteristics as
enumerated from verse nos. 38 to 62 of this Canto becomes totally detached from
this artificial, mundane and illusionary world even while he physically lives in it, has
a body, and goes about his routine duties and chores and does his assigned jobs in
this world. But with erudition and truthful knowledge he has realised the futility of
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this world, and therefore he remains completely dispassionate and detached from it
just like a dew drop lying on the petal of a lotus flower. He does not get the least
agitated or affected or passionate by any set of circumstances, whether adverse or
favourable. He remains aloof and unruffled. That is being equivalent to becoming
free from all the mental, emotional and physical uneasiness created by the turmoils
of this world. It is deemed that such a person has obtained virtual deliverance from
the shackles of this entrapping world, a condition called ‘being emancipated and
delivered while still alive’, a phrase explaining what constitutes Jivan Mukti.]

n`';a ukLrhfr cks/ksu eulks n`';ektZue~ A laiéa psÙknqRiék ijk fuokZ.kfuo`Zfr% AA38AAn`';a ukLrhfr cks/ksu eulks n`';ektZue~ A laiéa psÙknqRiék ijk fuokZ.kfuo`Zfr% AA38AAn`';a ukLrhfr cks/ksu eulks n`';ektZue~ A laiéa psÙknqRiék ijk fuokZ.kfuo`Zfr% AA38AAn`';a ukLrhfr cks/ksu eulks n`';ektZue~ A laiéa psÙknqRiék ijk fuokZ.kfuo`Zfr% AA38AAn`';a ukLrhfr cks/ksu eulks n`';ektZue~ A laiéa psÙknqRiék ijk fuokZ.kfuo`Zfr% AA38AA
v'ks"ks.k ifjR;kxks okluk;k ; mÙke% A eks{k bR;qP;rs lfö% l ,o foeyØe% AA39AAv'ks"ks.k ifjR;kxks okluk;k ; mÙke% A eks{k bR;qP;rs lfö% l ,o foeyØe% AA39AAv'ks"ks.k ifjR;kxks okluk;k ; mÙke% A eks{k bR;qP;rs lfö% l ,o foeyØe% AA39AAv'ks"ks.k ifjR;kxks okluk;k ; mÙke% A eks{k bR;qP;rs lfö% l ,o foeyØe% AA39AAv'ks"ks.k ifjR;kxks okluk;k ; mÙke% A eks{k bR;qP;rs lfö% l ,o foeyØe% AA39AA

‘This visible world does not exist at all’ —when the mind realises this fact or firmly believes
in it, then it becomes free from the allurements that the enticing stimuli originating from the
material objects of this visible world present to it. When this happens, the knowledge
regarding the ultimate truth is said to mature into a ripe fruit, and it is only then that the
supreme peace and tranquility symbolising emancipation and salvation is achieved by the
creature (38).

Abandonment of ‘Vasanas’ (worldly passions and inherent tendencies that create
desires, yearnings, wishes, lust, attachments and allurements towards this world) is the
best form of renunciation. Erudite, wise, sagacious and learned ones have called this state
of renunciation of ‘Vasanas’ pertaining to this world being equivalent to ‘Moksha’ (i.e.,
liberation and deliverance from the fetters that shackles the creature to this artificial,
entrapping and mundane world) (39) [38-39].

;s 'kq)okluk Hkw;ks u tUekuFkZHkkfxu% A KkrKs;kLr mP;Urs thoUeqäk egkf/k;% AA40AA;s 'kq)okluk Hkw;ks u tUekuFkZHkkfxu% A KkrKs;kLr mP;Urs thoUeqäk egkf/k;% AA40AA;s 'kq)okluk Hkw;ks u tUekuFkZHkkfxu% A KkrKs;kLr mP;Urs thoUeqäk egkf/k;% AA40AA;s 'kq)okluk Hkw;ks u tUekuFkZHkkfxu% A KkrKs;kLr mP;Urs thoUeqäk egkf/k;% AA40AA;s 'kq)okluk Hkw;ks u tUekuFkZHkkfxu% A KkrKs;kLr mP;Urs thoUeqäk egkf/k;% AA40AA
inkFkZHkkouknk<îk± cU/k bR;fHk/kh;rs  A  oklukrkuoa czãUeks{k bR;fHk/kh;rs  AA41AAinkFkZHkkouknk<îk± cU/k bR;fHk/kh;rs  A  oklukrkuoa czãUeks{k bR;fHk/kh;rs  AA41AAinkFkZHkkouknk<îk± cU/k bR;fHk/kh;rs  A  oklukrkuoa czãUeks{k bR;fHk/kh;rs  AA41AAinkFkZHkkouknk<îk± cU/k bR;fHk/kh;rs  A  oklukrkuoa czãUeks{k bR;fHk/kh;rs  AA41AAinkFkZHkkouknk<îk± cU/k bR;fHk/kh;rs  A  oklukrkuoa czãUeks{k bR;fHk/kh;rs  AA41AA

Oh the most exalted, wise and enlightened sage (egkf/k;%—i.e., Sukhdeo)! Only those persons
who have good, uncorrupt, untainted, righteous, pure and good ‘Vasanas’ which are desirable
and good ('kq)okluk)1, those whose life has no distress, miseries, misfortune, any kind of
offence or sorrow in it (i.e., those whose life is not unworthy, not in vain, not useless and not
offensive for others, those who are not a burden on the society), and those who have the
knowledge of the essence that is worthy to be known —only such types of persons are said
to be fully freed or liberated from this humdrum, mundane and entrapping life (thoUeqäk) (40).

The erroneous determination and fallacious belief that the material objects have an
actual existence, is called ‘worldly shackle’ (cU/k). [That is, these wrong perceptions about
the world that it is true and real along with its material objects are like ties that bog down
a person to this false and entrapping world. See also canto 4, verse nos. 130-131.] On
the other hand, the decay and ultimate perishing of the ‘Vasanas’ (see verse no. 39 above)
is called ‘Moksha’ (liberation and deliverance from the fetters that shackle the creature to
this false, entrapping and artificial world (41) [40-41].

[Note :- 1Good Vasanas or Shuddha Vasanas are those which are beneficial for
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the spiritual upliftment of the creature as opposed to bad Vasanas or Ashuddha
Vasanas which are harmful and demeaning for his spiritul upliftment. Some of the
good Vasanas are a desire to help others, work for their welfare, desire to have
emancipation and salvation and endeavour to accomplish it, etc.]

ri% çHk`fruk ;LeS gsrquSo fouk iqu% A Hkksxk bg u jkspUrs l thoUeqä mP;rs  AA42AAri% çHk`fruk ;LeS gsrquSo fouk iqu% A Hkksxk bg u jkspUrs l thoUeqä mP;rs  AA42AAri% çHk`fruk ;LeS gsrquSo fouk iqu% A Hkksxk bg u jkspUrs l thoUeqä mP;rs  AA42AAri% çHk`fruk ;LeS gsrquSo fouk iqu% A Hkksxk bg u jkspUrs l thoUeqä mP;rs  AA42AAri% çHk`fruk ;LeS gsrquSo fouk iqu% A Hkksxk bg u jkspUrs l thoUeqä mP;rs  AA42AA
vkirRlq ;Fkkdkya lq[knq%[ks"oukjr% A u â";fr Xyk;fr ;% l thoUeqä mP;rs  AA43AAvkirRlq ;Fkkdkya lq[knq%[ks"oukjr% A u â";fr Xyk;fr ;% l thoUeqä mP;rs  AA43AAvkirRlq ;Fkkdkya lq[knq%[ks"oukjr% A u â";fr Xyk;fr ;% l thoUeqä mP;rs  AA43AAvkirRlq ;Fkkdkya lq[knq%[ks"oukjr% A u â";fr Xyk;fr ;% l thoUeqä mP;rs  AA43AAvkirRlq ;Fkkdkya lq[knq%[ks"oukjr% A u â";fr Xyk;fr ;% l thoUeqä mP;rs  AA43AA

Those who, by nature, don't like to enjoy the objects of this world and prefer to do ‘Tapa’
(austerity, penances and observing sacraments rigorously) are deemed to be freed or
liberated from this mundane life in this world (ri% çHk̀fruk). That is, those persons who prefer
to do Tapa and do not like the allurements presented to them by the material objects of
this world, or those who remain aloof from the artificial world and its pleasures and comforts
(Hkksxk bg u jkspUrs), and instead prefer to be renunciate and dispassionate towards this world
and involve themselves in observing penances and austerities and keeping stern vows of
self control and restraint —such persons are said to be freed or liberated even while they
are alive in this world (42).

Those who are not affected or moved by the various  joys and happiness as well
as by sorrows and miseries(lq[knq%[ks) which keep coming and going in pulsating waves every
other moment, and neither do they feel miserable or anguished as well as cheerful or
happy (u â";fr Xyk;fr) during these circumstances when they arrive, such persons are called
freed or liberated from this mundane life (43) [42-43].

g"kkZe"kZHk;Øks/kdkedkiZ.;n`fþfHk% A u ijke`';rs ;ks·Ur% l thoUeqä mP;rs AA44AAg"kkZe"kZHk;Øks/kdkedkiZ.;n`fþfHk% A u ijke`';rs ;ks·Ur% l thoUeqä mP;rs AA44AAg"kkZe"kZHk;Øks/kdkedkiZ.;n`fþfHk% A u ijke`';rs ;ks·Ur% l thoUeqä mP;rs AA44AAg"kkZe"kZHk;Øks/kdkedkiZ.;n`fþfHk% A u ijke`';rs ;ks·Ur% l thoUeqä mP;rs AA44AAg"kkZe"kZHk;Øks/kdkedkiZ.;n`fþfHk% A u ijke`';rs ;ks·Ur% l thoUeqä mP;rs AA44AA
vgadkje;ha R;DRok okluka yhy;So ;% A fr"Bfr /;s;laR;kxh l thoUeqä mP;rs AA45AAvgadkje;ha R;DRok okluka yhy;So ;% A fr"Bfr /;s;laR;kxh l thoUeqä mP;rs AA45AAvgadkje;ha R;DRok okluka yhy;So ;% A fr"Bfr /;s;laR;kxh l thoUeqä mP;rs AA45AAvgadkje;ha R;DRok okluka yhy;So ;% A fr"Bfr /;s;laR;kxh l thoUeqä mP;rs AA45AAvgadkje;ha R;DRok okluka yhy;So ;% A fr"Bfr /;s;laR;kxh l thoUeqä mP;rs AA45AA

Those who are free from, or beyond the purview and reach of such sentiments and emotions,
such feelings as that of joys and exhilarations, sorrows and distress, fear and consternation,
‘Kaam’ (desires, lust, passions, yearnings) and ‘Krodh’ (anger), grief and regret, and
other such worldly faults associated with the mind and heart, are deemed to be freed or
liberated from this mundane, artificial and entrapping world (44).

Those who easily forsake ‘egoistic Vasanas’1 and have a holistic renunciate
approach towards everything pertaining to this world, they are indeed truly freed or liberated
from this mundane life in this world (45) [44-45].

[Note :- 1Egoistic Vasanas are those that arouse ego and self pride and arrogance in
a person. Such as, ‘I can do this and therefore I will do it and get success and acquire
fame’. Once success comes, the person thinks ‘I did it and I am successful. Therefore
I possess the power to do this thing, and the honour of its successful completion also
belongs to me. Now, I must take the next step and do something better’.]

bZfIlrkuhfIlrs u Lrks ;L;kUroZfrZn`fþ"kq A lq"kqfIro|úkjfr l thoUeqä mP;rs AA46AAbZfIlrkuhfIlrs u Lrks ;L;kUroZfrZn`fþ"kq A lq"kqfIro|úkjfr l thoUeqä mP;rs AA46AAbZfIlrkuhfIlrs u Lrks ;L;kUroZfrZn`fþ"kq A lq"kqfIro|úkjfr l thoUeqä mP;rs AA46AAbZfIlrkuhfIlrs u Lrks ;L;kUroZfrZn`fþ"kq A lq"kqfIro|úkjfr l thoUeqä mP;rs AA46AAbZfIlrkuhfIlrs u Lrks ;L;kUroZfrZn`fþ"kq A lq"kqfIro|úkjfr l thoUeqä mP;rs AA46AA
v/;kRejfrjklhu% iw.kZ% ikouekul% A çkIrkuqÙkefoJkfUruZ fdafpfng okŒNfr A ;ksv/;kRejfrjklhu% iw.kZ% ikouekul% A çkIrkuqÙkefoJkfUruZ fdafpfng okŒNfr A ;ksv/;kRejfrjklhu% iw.kZ% ikouekul% A çkIrkuqÙkefoJkfUruZ fdafpfng okŒNfr A ;ksv/;kRejfrjklhu% iw.kZ% ikouekul% A çkIrkuqÙkefoJkfUruZ fdafpfng okŒNfr A ;ksv/;kRejfrjklhu% iw.kZ% ikouekul% A çkIrkuqÙkefoJkfUruZ fdafpfng okŒNfr A ;ks
thofr xrLusg% l thoUeqä mP;rs AA47AAthofr xrLusg% l thoUeqä mP;rs AA47AAthofr xrLusg% l thoUeqä mP;rs AA47AAthofr xrLusg% l thoUeqä mP;rs AA47AAthofr xrLusg% l thoUeqä mP;rs AA47AA

Those who are contemplative and thoughtful by nature, have no materialistic desires, have
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no wish or hope or expectation of anything and neither do they have any worldly aspirations,
and instead they have an existence, like that of a man who is in a deep sleep state of
existence i.e., they are like a sleeping man who does not even dream of any event. They
are the ones who have freed or liberated themselves from this humdrum, entrapping and
mundane life in this world (46).

Those who are ever submerged in the Atma (which is the pure self and enlightened
and illuminated pure consciousness), those whose mind is contented and fulfilled, those
who are peaceful, tranquil, calm and serene, those who have no desires or yearning or
wish or expectations for anything in this mortal and temporal world, those who have no
attachment with anyone and roam about with total detachment and dispassion, having
equanimity towards all —all such persons are deemed to be freed or liberated from this
humdrum, artificial and entrapping life in this world (47) [46-47].

laos|su ânkdk'ks eukxfi u fyI;rs A ;L;klkotMk lafoRl thoUeqä mP;rs AA48AAlaos|su ânkdk'ks eukxfi u fyI;rs A ;L;klkotMk lafoRl thoUeqä mP;rs AA48AAlaos|su ânkdk'ks eukxfi u fyI;rs A ;L;klkotMk lafoRl thoUeqä mP;rs AA48AAlaos|su ânkdk'ks eukxfi u fyI;rs A ;L;klkotMk lafoRl thoUeqä mP;rs AA48AAlaos|su ânkdk'ks eukxfi u fyI;rs A ;L;klkotMk lafoRl thoUeqä mP;rs AA48AA
jkx}s"kkS lq[ka nq%[ka /kekZ/kekS Z QykQys A ;% djksR;uis{;So l thoUeqä mP;rs AA49AAjkx}s"kkS lq[ka nq%[ka /kekZ/kekS Z QykQys A ;% djksR;uis{;So l thoUeqä mP;rs AA49AAjkx}s"kkS lq[ka nq%[ka /kekZ/kekS Z QykQys A ;% djksR;uis{;So l thoUeqä mP;rs AA49AAjkx}s"kkS lq[ka nq%[ka /kekZ/kekS Z QykQys A ;% djksR;uis{;So l thoUeqä mP;rs AA49AAjkx}s"kkS lq[ka nq%[ka /kekZ/kekS Z QykQys A ;% djksR;uis{;So l thoUeqä mP;rs AA49AA
ekSuokféjgaHkkoks fuekZuks eqäeRlj% A ;% djksfr xrks}sx% l thoUeqä mP;rs AA50AAekSuokféjgaHkkoks fuekZuks eqäeRlj% A ;% djksfr xrks}sx% l thoUeqä mP;rs AA50AAekSuokféjgaHkkoks fuekZuks eqäeRlj% A ;% djksfr xrks}sx% l thoUeqä mP;rs AA50AAekSuokféjgaHkkoks fuekZuks eqäeRlj% A ;% djksfr xrks}sx% l thoUeqä mP;rs AA50AAekSuokféjgaHkkoks fuekZuks eqäeRlj% A ;% djksfr xrks}sx% l thoUeqä mP;rs AA50AA

Those whose heart does not get involved or emotionally attached to any object of this
world and those who are an embodiment of righteous, noble, virtues and truthful knowledge
—they are the ones who are said to be free or liberated from this mundane, artificial and
entrapping life in this world (48).

Those who are equitable, even and unruffled in opposite situations such as infatuation
and hatred, joys and sorrows, honour and insult, righteousness and unrighteousness as
well as good or bad rewards of various actions and deeds, those who remain busy, without
getting mentally and emotionally charged up and involved with their (selfless) work —they
are the ones who are called freed or liberated from this mundane, artificial and entrapping
life in this world (49).

Those who have forsaken ‘Ahankar’ (ego, pride, haughtiness, arrogance), those
who are devoid of pride, envy, jealously, malice and ill-will towards others and continue
to do their worldly duties and chores without getting agitated and making any resolves
about them —they are the ones who are deemed to be free or liberated from this mundane,
artificial and entrapping life in this world (50) [48-50].

loZ= foxrLusgks ;% lkf{konofLFkr% A fufjPNks orZrs dk;sZ l thoUeqä mP;rs AA51AAloZ= foxrLusgks ;% lkf{konofLFkr% A fufjPNks orZrs dk;sZ l thoUeqä mP;rs AA51AAloZ= foxrLusgks ;% lkf{konofLFkr% A fufjPNks orZrs dk;sZ l thoUeqä mP;rs AA51AAloZ= foxrLusgks ;% lkf{konofLFkr% A fufjPNks orZrs dk;sZ l thoUeqä mP;rs AA51AAloZ= foxrLusgks ;% lkf{konofLFkr% A fufjPNks orZrs dk;sZ l thoUeqä mP;rs AA51AA
;su /keZe/ke± p eukseuuehfgre~  A  loZeUr% ifjR;äa l thoUeqä mP;rs  AA52AA;su /keZe/ke± p eukseuuehfgre~  A  loZeUr% ifjR;äa l thoUeqä mP;rs  AA52AA;su /keZe/ke± p eukseuuehfgre~  A  loZeUr% ifjR;äa l thoUeqä mP;rs  AA52AA;su /keZe/ke± p eukseuuehfgre~  A  loZeUr% ifjR;äa l thoUeqä mP;rs  AA52AA;su /keZe/ke± p eukseuuehfgre~  A  loZeUr% ifjR;äa l thoUeqä mP;rs  AA52AA

Those who live a life as if they were a mere witness to all that is happening without any
involvement and attachment to the goings-on and continue to selflessly do their assigned
and designated work and duties without any expectations or hopes of a reward —they
are said to be freed or liberated from this humdrum, artificial and mundane life in this
world (51).

Those who have abandoned both righteousness and unrighteousness (i.e., they
remains equitable and equanimous in different circumstances), those who have abandoned
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all thoughts of this materialistic world and its objects, those who have abandoned all
desires, hopes and expectations, yearnings and aspirations —they are deemed to be freed
or liberated from this humdrum, artificial and mundane life in this world (52) [51-52].

;korh n`';dyuk ldys;a foyksD;rs A lk ;su lq"Bq laR;äk l thoUeqä mP;rs AA53AA;korh n`';dyuk ldys;a foyksD;rs A lk ;su lq"Bq laR;äk l thoUeqä mP;rs AA53AA;korh n`';dyuk ldys;a foyksD;rs A lk ;su lq"Bq laR;äk l thoUeqä mP;rs AA53AA;korh n`';dyuk ldys;a foyksD;rs A lk ;su lq"Bq laR;äk l thoUeqä mP;rs AA53AA;korh n`';dyuk ldys;a foyksD;rs A lk ;su lq"Bq laR;äk l thoUeqä mP;rs AA53AA
dV~oEyyo.ka fräee`þa e`þeso p A leeso p ;ks Hkq³~Drs l thoUeqä mP;rs AA54AAdV~oEyyo.ka fräee`þa e`þeso p A leeso p ;ks Hkq³~Drs l thoUeqä mP;rs AA54AAdV~oEyyo.ka fräee`þa e`þeso p A leeso p ;ks Hkq³~Drs l thoUeqä mP;rs AA54AAdV~oEyyo.ka fräee`þa e`þeso p A leeso p ;ks Hkq³~Drs l thoUeqä mP;rs AA54AAdV~oEyyo.ka fräee`þa e`þeso p A leeso p ;ks Hkq³~Drs l thoUeqä mP;rs AA54AA

Those who have completely forsaken this world of delusions, artificiality and illusions that
is visible all around —they are called freed or liberated from this humdrum, artificial and
mundane life in this world (53).

The wise one who accepts all types of food, whether it is bitter, sour or salty,
whether it is crunchy, crispy and tasty as well as bland, stale and tasteless without making
any distinction between them —such a person is said to be freed or liberated from this
humdrum, artificial and mundane life in this world (54) [53-54].

tjkej.kekiPp jkT;a nkfjüîkeso p A jE;feR;so ;ks Hkq³~Drs l thoUeqä mP;rs AA55AAtjkej.kekiPp jkT;a nkfjüîkeso p A jE;feR;so ;ks Hkq³~Drs l thoUeqä mP;rs AA55AAtjkej.kekiPp jkT;a nkfjüîkeso p A jE;feR;so ;ks Hkq³~Drs l thoUeqä mP;rs AA55AAtjkej.kekiPp jkT;a nkfjüîkeso p A jE;feR;so ;ks Hkq³~Drs l thoUeqä mP;rs AA55AAtjkej.kekiPp jkT;a nkfjüîkeso p A jE;feR;so ;ks Hkq³~Drs l thoUeqä mP;rs AA55AA
/kekZ/kekS Z lq[ka nq%[ka rFkk ej.ktUeuh A f/k;k ;su lqlaR;äa l thoUeqä mP;rs AA56AA/kekZ/kekS Z lq[ka nq%[ka rFkk ej.ktUeuh A f/k;k ;su lqlaR;äa l thoUeqä mP;rs AA56AA/kekZ/kekS Z lq[ka nq%[ka rFkk ej.ktUeuh A f/k;k ;su lqlaR;äa l thoUeqä mP;rs AA56AA/kekZ/kekS Z lq[ka nq%[ka rFkk ej.ktUeuh A f/k;k ;su lqlaR;äa l thoUeqä mP;rs AA56AA/kekZ/kekS Z lq[ka nq%[ka rFkk ej.ktUeuh A f/k;k ;su lqlaR;äa l thoUeqä mP;rs AA56AA
Those who remain equitable and even, contented, calm and peaceful even during

adversities such as old age, death, troubles and misfortunes, or with prosperity (such as
being crowned a king of any place) as well as poverty and dearth of even the necessities
of life —such persons are deemed to be freed or liberated from this humdrum, artificial
and mundane life in this world (55).

Those who have completely eliminated from their hearts the distinction between
‘Dharma and Adharma’ (i.e., what is noble and what is ignoble), the difference between
‘Sukh and Dukh’ (i.e., comfort and happiness as well as suffering and torments, anguish and
sorrows) as well as death and birth —such persons are deemed to be liberated and delivered
from the shackles that tie a person to this mundane, artificial life in this world (56) [55-56].

m}sxkuUnjfgr% le;k LoPN;k f/k;k  A u 'kksprs u pksnsfr l thoUeqä mP;rs  AA57AAm}sxkuUnjfgr% le;k LoPN;k f/k;k  A u 'kksprs u pksnsfr l thoUeqä mP;rs  AA57AAm}sxkuUnjfgr% le;k LoPN;k f/k;k  A u 'kksprs u pksnsfr l thoUeqä mP;rs  AA57AAm}sxkuUnjfgr% le;k LoPN;k f/k;k  A u 'kksprs u pksnsfr l thoUeqä mP;rs  AA57AAm}sxkuUnjfgr% le;k LoPN;k f/k;k  A u 'kksprs u pksnsfr l thoUeqä mP;rs  AA57AA
losZPNk% ldyk% 'kœk% losZgk% loZfuúk;k% A f/k;k ;su ifjR;äk% l thoUeqä mP;rs AA58AAlosZPNk% ldyk% 'kœk% losZgk% loZfuúk;k% A f/k;k ;su ifjR;äk% l thoUeqä mP;rs AA58AAlosZPNk% ldyk% 'kœk% losZgk% loZfuúk;k% A f/k;k ;su ifjR;äk% l thoUeqä mP;rs AA58AAlosZPNk% ldyk% 'kœk% losZgk% loZfuúk;k% A f/k;k ;su ifjR;äk% l thoUeqä mP;rs AA58AAlosZPNk% ldyk% 'kœk% losZgk% loZfuúk;k% A f/k;k ;su ifjR;äk% l thoUeqä mP;rs AA58AA

Those persons who are devoid of all agitations including joys of all kinds (i.e., those who are
neither distressed or annoyed nor delighted or happy), those who are even-keeled  and
unruffled even during grief and sorrows as well as during joys and happiness, those who are
endowed with a clean and uncorrupt mind-intellect complex —they are the ones who are
said to be freed or liberated from this humdrum, artificial and mundane life in this world (57).

Those who have fully renounced all hopes, desires, ambitions, resolutions, vows
and aspiration pertaining to this world —they are the ones who are called freed or liberated
from this humdrum, artificial and mundane life in this world (58) [57-58].

tUefLFkfrfouk'ks"kq lksn;kLre;s"kq p   A leeso euks ;L; l thoUeqä mP;rs  AA59AAtUefLFkfrfouk'ks"kq lksn;kLre;s"kq p   A leeso euks ;L; l thoUeqä mP;rs  AA59AAtUefLFkfrfouk'ks"kq lksn;kLre;s"kq p   A leeso euks ;L; l thoUeqä mP;rs  AA59AAtUefLFkfrfouk'ks"kq lksn;kLre;s"kq p   A leeso euks ;L; l thoUeqä mP;rs  AA59AAtUefLFkfrfouk'ks"kq lksn;kLre;s"kq p   A leeso euks ;L; l thoUeqä mP;rs  AA59AA
u fdapu }sfþ rFkk u fdafpnfi dk³~{kfr A Hkq³~Drs ;% çÑrkUHkksxkUl thoUeqä mP;rs AA60AAu fdapu }sfþ rFkk u fdafpnfi dk³~{kfr A Hkq³~Drs ;% çÑrkUHkksxkUl thoUeqä mP;rs AA60AAu fdapu }sfþ rFkk u fdafpnfi dk³~{kfr A Hkq³~Drs ;% çÑrkUHkksxkUl thoUeqä mP;rs AA60AAu fdapu }sfþ rFkk u fdafpnfi dk³~{kfr A Hkq³~Drs ;% çÑrkUHkksxkUl thoUeqä mP;rs AA60AAu fdapu }sfþ rFkk u fdafpnfi dk³~{kfr A Hkq³~Drs ;% çÑrkUHkksxkUl thoUeqä mP;rs AA60AA

Those persons whose mind remains stable, calm, serene and steady during birth,
sustenance and annihilation periods or phases of life as well as during its development
and progress or its downfall, degradation, degeneration and demotion —they are the
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ones who are deemed to be freed or liberated from this humdrum, artificial and mundane
life in this world (59).

Those who do not keep any kind of malice and ill-will against anybody, those who
do not expect anything from anyone, those who just pass through the sufferings or
enjoyments that come their way due to destiny with equanimity and indifference, treating
them both alike —they are the ones who are said to be freed or liberated from this
humdrum, artificial and mundane life in this world (60) [59-60].

'kkUrlalkjdyu% dykokufi fu"dy% A ;% lfpÙkks·fi fufúkÙk% l thoUeqä mP;rs AA61AA'kkUrlalkjdyu% dykokufi fu"dy% A ;% lfpÙkks·fi fufúkÙk% l thoUeqä mP;rs AA61AA'kkUrlalkjdyu% dykokufi fu"dy% A ;% lfpÙkks·fi fufúkÙk% l thoUeqä mP;rs AA61AA'kkUrlalkjdyu% dykokufi fu"dy% A ;% lfpÙkks·fi fufúkÙk% l thoUeqä mP;rs AA61AA'kkUrlalkjdyu% dykokufi fu"dy% A ;% lfpÙkks·fi fufúkÙk% l thoUeqä mP;rs AA61AA
;% leLrkFkZtkys"kq O;ogk;Zfi fu%Li`g% A ijkFks Zf"oo iw.kkZRek l thoUeqä mP;rs AA62AA;% leLrkFkZtkys"kq O;ogk;Zfi fu%Li`g% A ijkFks Zf"oo iw.kkZRek l thoUeqä mP;rs AA62AA;% leLrkFkZtkys"kq O;ogk;Zfi fu%Li`g% A ijkFks Zf"oo iw.kkZRek l thoUeqä mP;rs AA62AA;% leLrkFkZtkys"kq O;ogk;Zfi fu%Li`g% A ijkFks Zf"oo iw.kkZRek l thoUeqä mP;rs AA62AA;% leLrkFkZtkys"kq O;ogk;Zfi fu%Li`g% A ijkFks Zf"oo iw.kkZRek l thoUeqä mP;rs AA62AA

Those who have abandoned or forsaken all desires for the objects of sensual gratification
in this world, those who have made their minds defunct in this respect (i.e., those who
have stopped thinking about this artificial world and its material objects of comfort and
pleasure) —they are the ones who are deemed to be freed or liberated from this humdrum,
artificial and mundane life in this world (61).

Those persons who remain indifferent towards the worldly attraction of money
and wealth like it were someone else’s property inspite of being surrounded by pageantry,
pomp and pelf (i.e., inspite of owning them), indeed such great, righteous, virtuous, wise
and enlightened persons can experience the supreme truth in the Atma/soul, and verily
they are deemed to be freed or liberated from this humdrum, artificial and mundane life in
this world (62) [61-62].

thoUeqäina R;DRok Lonsgs dkylkRÑrs A fo'kR;nsgeqäRoa iouks·LiUnrkfeo AA63AAthoUeqäina R;DRok Lonsgs dkylkRÑrs A fo'kR;nsgeqäRoa iouks·LiUnrkfeo AA63AAthoUeqäina R;DRok Lonsgs dkylkRÑrs A fo'kR;nsgeqäRoa iouks·LiUnrkfeo AA63AAthoUeqäina R;DRok Lonsgs dkylkRÑrs A fo'kR;nsgeqäRoa iouks·LiUnrkfeo AA63AAthoUeqäina R;DRok Lonsgs dkylkRÑrs A fo'kR;nsgeqäRoa iouks·LiUnrkfeo AA63AA
fonsgeqäks uksnsfr ukLresfr u 'kkE;fr A u léklé nwjLFkks u pkga u p usrj% AA64AAfonsgeqäks uksnsfr ukLresfr u 'kkE;fr A u léklé nwjLFkks u pkga u p usrj% AA64AAfonsgeqäks uksnsfr ukLresfr u 'kkE;fr A u léklé nwjLFkks u pkga u p usrj% AA64AAfonsgeqäks uksnsfr ukLresfr u 'kkE;fr A u léklé nwjLFkks u pkga u p usrj% AA64AAfonsgeqäks uksnsfr ukLresfr u 'kkE;fr A u léklé nwjLFkks u pkga u p usrj% AA64AA

At the time of discarding their  mortal bodies upon death, they (i.e., those persons who
have the characteristic features, virtues and qualities as described above in this Canto)
rise above the ‘Jivan Mukti state’1 and attain the superior state of ‘being one who has
freed himself from the binding fetters of the limitations imposed by this gross body’, a
state called ‘Videha Mukti’2 (literally meaning liberation without the encumbrance imposed
by the limitations of the gross body). They become like the wind element which does not
blow. [See also canto 6, verse no. 45.] (63)

In this state of ‘Videha Mukti’, there is neither enhancement of stature nor
demotion or degradation in it of any kind, and neither does the creature perish3. This
state of the creature (soul) is beyond debates of truth or false, and neither it is near or
far from anywhere (because it is all pervading, omnipresent and immanent just like the
wind element of the creation. So this question of it being near or far, being true or false,
does not arise) (64) [63-64].

[Note :- 1The Jivan Mukti state has been described in verse nos. 40-62 above; it
means freedom from being mentally engrossed in this delusionary and artificial world
and becoming free from the shackles that tie a person to the cycle of transmigration
in this world while he still physically lives in it and carries out his assigned and
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designated duties and works with dispassion and detachment.
2Air is present everywhere, but it is neither visible nor felt unless it blows as a

soft breeze when it is felt by its touch on the skin. So, in this case, the soul of a
person who has become Videha Mukt is compared to this all-pervading but invisible
wind or air which is the mainstay of life in the form of breath or ‘Pran’.
Consequentially, when a person dies, the breath easily moves out of the body without
any trouble. Air as breath or Pran is not a dead entity but very much alive and
active like the Atma or soul of the creature. When a person is freed from his body
upon death, his Atma is liberated from the boundaries that are imposed upon it by
the body. The Atma sets itself free and merges with the vast cosmos which is
present outside the body even as the ‘Pran’ or breath present inside the body is
liberated from it when it is exhaled and merges with the air present outside the
body. This is tantamount to having liberation without the encumbrance imposed by
the body on the Atma of the creature.

3Since the true identity of the creature is not his body but the Atma, in the case
of Videha Mukti, this Atma or soul exits from the trapping of the body much like
the breath going out from inside the body and finding liberation in the outside air.
Even as the air does not perish after it leaves the body, the Atma which is the true
identity of the creature also does not perish once it leaves the body and is set free.

The word ‘Videha’ means ‘without a body’, and the word ‘Mukti’ means
‘liberation and freedom, emancipation and salvation’. So loosely, the phrase ‘Videha
Mukti’ means ‘freedom from the encumbrance and limitations of the body’. This
‘Videha Mukti’, generally speaking, is possible when the individual Atma, which is
the truthful identity of the creature, leaves the body to merge with the cosmic Atma
present outside the body of the individual creature. The example of the breath leaving
the body is the best way to explain the concept. While the breath is inside the body,
it represents the Atma of the individual because it is surrounded by the physical,
gross body, but as soon as it is exhaled it becomes synonymous with being provided
with ‘Videha Mukti’ because it finds freedom from the encumbrances and limitations
of the body and merges with the wind present in the vast space outside the body. So
if a wise creature becomes totally unaware of his body so much so that he does not
even feel the pain of a pin pricking it, when he is totally oblivious of the fact that the
body even exists, then in that state of existence he is equivalent to having actually
lost the body altogether —that is, the creature has obtained ‘Videha Mukti’. This
state is usually achieved during meditation by Yogis when they enter ‘Samadhi’
which is a trance-like state of consciousness.

Presently, king Janak emphasised to sage Sukhdeo that after inculcating all the
virtues as enumerated in the forgoing verse nos. 38-62, a person not only becomes
‘Jivan Mukt’, or freed from the burdens cast by this mundane world, but also attains
‘Videha Mukti’, or is freed from the encumbrances and limitations caused by the
body at the same time. These two types of liberation and deliverance go hand in
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hand; they complement each other. The best example of a person having both these
forms of Muktis simultaneously is king Janak himself because although he is a king
taking care of the mundane work of the kingdom, internally he is completely detached
from the world and is considered the most enlightened and wise king that ever
existed. That is why he is also called ‘Videha’. The concept of the various ‘Muktis’
have been elaborately explained by Sri Ram to Hanuman in Shukla Yajur Veda’s
‘Muktiko-panishad’. An English version of this Upanishad has been published along
with other Upanishads related with Sri Ram in this author’s book titled ‘anthology
of Sri Ram’s principal Upanishads.]

rr% fLrferxEHkhja u rstks u reLrre~ A vuk[;eufHkO;äa lfRdafpnof'k";rs AA65AArr% fLrferxEHkhja u rstks u reLrre~ A vuk[;eufHkO;äa lfRdafpnof'k";rs AA65AArr% fLrferxEHkhja u rstks u reLrre~ A vuk[;eufHkO;äa lfRdafpnof'k";rs AA65AArr% fLrferxEHkhja u rstks u reLrre~ A vuk[;eufHkO;äa lfRdafpnof'k";rs AA65AArr% fLrferxEHkhja u rstks u reLrre~ A vuk[;eufHkO;äa lfRdafpnof'k";rs AA65AA
u 'kwU;a ukfi pkdkfj u n`';a ukfi n'kZue~ A u p HkwrinkFkkSZ?klnuUrr;k fLFkre~ AA66AAu 'kwU;a ukfi pkdkfj u n`';a ukfi n'kZue~ A u p HkwrinkFkkSZ?klnuUrr;k fLFkre~ AA66AAu 'kwU;a ukfi pkdkfj u n`';a ukfi n'kZue~ A u p HkwrinkFkkSZ?klnuUrr;k fLFkre~ AA66AAu 'kwU;a ukfi pkdkfj u n`';a ukfi n'kZue~ A u p HkwrinkFkkSZ?klnuUrr;k fLFkre~ AA66AAu 'kwU;a ukfi pkdkfj u n`';a ukfi n'kZue~ A u p HkwrinkFkkSZ?klnuUrr;k fLFkre~ AA66AA

That state (Videha Mukti) is a neutral and inert state of existence. There is neither light nor
darkness in it. It has a mysterious element of truth in it that cannot be described, and which
has no name or attributes, qualifications or qualities that can define or delineate it (65).

It is neither void (e.g., vacuum of space) nor gross (e.g., a piece of lead). It is
neither visible as an object nor as an invisible perception of the senses. It is akin to neither
the basic elements of creation (earth, water, fire, air and space) nor their gross manifestations
in the form of the diverse and myriad objects of the world (66) [65-66].

fdeI;O;ins'kkRek iw.kkZRiw.kZrjkÑfr% u léklé lnlé Hkkoks Hkkoua u p AA67AAfdeI;O;ins'kkRek iw.kkZRiw.kZrjkÑfr% u léklé lnlé Hkkoks Hkkoua u p AA67AAfdeI;O;ins'kkRek iw.kkZRiw.kZrjkÑfr% u léklé lnlé Hkkoks Hkkoua u p AA67AAfdeI;O;ins'kkRek iw.kkZRiw.kZrjkÑfr% u léklé lnlé Hkkoks Hkkoua u p AA67AAfdeI;O;ins'kkRek iw.kkZRiw.kZrjkÑfr% u léklé lnlé Hkkoks Hkkoua u p AA67AA
fpUek=a pSR;jfgreuUretja f'koe~  A  vukfne/;i;ZUra ;nukfn fujke;e~  AA68AAfpUek=a pSR;jfgreuUretja f'koe~  A  vukfne/;i;ZUra ;nukfn fujke;e~  AA68AAfpUek=a pSR;jfgreuUretja f'koe~  A  vukfne/;i;ZUra ;nukfn fujke;e~  AA68AAfpUek=a pSR;jfgreuUretja f'koe~  A  vukfne/;i;ZUra ;nukfn fujke;e~  AA68AAfpUek=a pSR;jfgreuUretja f'koe~  A  vukfne/;i;ZUra ;nukfn fujke;e~  AA68AA

That absolute Truth and Reality is simply present in an intrinsic and inherent manner in this
world. [That is, it is there because the world is there. The proof of it being there is the
world’s existence]. It is such an astoundingly mysterious, most fascinating and astonishing
element whose form, attributes, characteristics and features can’t be delineated and
described. Its form and nature (if these terms help to define it somehow or somewhat) are
more complete than the absolute whole. It is neither a truth nor a falsehood; neither a half-
truth nor a half-falsehood. It is beyond emotions and sentiments, beyond understating and
comprehension (67).

It is simply uncorrupted and undiluted ‘pure consciousness’; it is also eternal,
infinite and without any mind-intellect complex (which the ordinary living creatures possess).
It is free from old age, is an embodiment of ‘Shiva element’ (i.e., auspiciousness, truth,
beauty, erudition, wisdom and eternity), and is a bestower of welfare to the Atma/soul of
the creature (i.e., it provides the soul with an opportunity to get truthful and real welfare
which is its emancipation and salvation). It has no beginning, no middle or center and no
end. It is infinite and faultless (68) [67-68].

üþ~n'kZun`';kuka e/;s ;í'kZua Le`re~ A ukr% ijrja fdafpféúk;ks·LR;ijks equs AA69AAüþ~n'kZun`';kuka e/;s ;í'kZua Le`re~ A ukr% ijrja fdafpféúk;ks·LR;ijks equs AA69AAüþ~n'kZun`';kuka e/;s ;í'kZua Le`re~ A ukr% ijrja fdafpféúk;ks·LR;ijks equs AA69AAüþ~n'kZun`';kuka e/;s ;í'kZua Le`re~ A ukr% ijrja fdafpféúk;ks·LR;ijks equs AA69AAüþ~n'kZun`';kuka e/;s ;í'kZua Le`re~ A ukr% ijrja fdafpféúk;ks·LR;ijks equs AA69AA
Lo;eso Ro;k Kkra xq#rúk iqu% Jqre~ A LoladYio'kk˜)ks fu%ladYikf}eqP;rs AA70AALo;eso Ro;k Kkra xq#rúk iqu% Jqre~ A LoladYio'kk˜)ks fu%ladYikf}eqP;rs AA70AALo;eso Ro;k Kkra xq#rúk iqu% Jqre~ A LoladYio'kk˜)ks fu%ladYikf}eqP;rs AA70AALo;eso Ro;k Kkra xq#rúk iqu% Jqre~ A LoladYio'kk˜)ks fu%ladYikf}eqP;rs AA70AALo;eso Ro;k Kkra xq#rúk iqu% Jqre~ A LoladYio'kk˜)ks fu%ladYikf}eqP;rs AA70AA

In the ‘Triad of Seers’ consisting of the ‘person’ who sees, the ‘object’ (the scene which
is seen) and the ‘process of seeing’ (the action or activity of seeing or observing). ‘It’ is
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said to pertain to the last one (i.e., it is only a witness in the process of seeing, it is only a
medium by which the objects of the world are seen or observed by the entity that sees
them. Hence, just like the medium has no interest in either the person who is seeing or the
object which is being seen, ‘it’ too remains neutral to both of them). [The word ‘it’ refers
to the absolute Truth and Reality that is being described by king Janak to sage Sukhdeo in
this Canto and referred to in the beginning of verse no. 67.]

Oh sage (Sukhdeo)! Nothing else can be said with certainty in connection with it (69).
You have understood this essential Truth which is the absolute Realty and an

irrefutable, immutable and immaculate fact by self study or self realisation. This knowledge
has come to you also by hearing about it from you father (sage Veda Vyas). This knowledge
basically means that a creature gets shackled to the mundane, artificial and entrapping
world due to its own inclinations and wishes, its own desires and aspirations, and it gets
liberation and deliverance from it due to its own wishes and desires, its own powers,
diligent efforts and sincere aspirations (70) [69-70].

rsu Lo;a Ro;k Kkra Ks;a ;L; egkReu% A HkksxsH;ks ájfrtkZrk n`';k}k ldykfng AA71AArsu Lo;a Ro;k Kkra Ks;a ;L; egkReu% A HkksxsH;ks ájfrtkZrk n`';k}k ldykfng AA71AArsu Lo;a Ro;k Kkra Ks;a ;L; egkReu% A HkksxsH;ks ájfrtkZrk n`';k}k ldykfng AA71AArsu Lo;a Ro;k Kkra Ks;a ;L; egkReu% A HkksxsH;ks ájfrtkZrk n`';k}k ldykfng AA71AArsu Lo;a Ro;k Kkra Ks;a ;L; egkReu% A HkksxsH;ks ájfrtkZrk n`';k}k ldykfng AA71AA
çkIra çkIrO;ef[kya Hkork iw.kZpsrlk A Lo:is rifl czãUeqäLRoa HkzkfUreqRl`t AA72AAçkIra çkIrO;ef[kya Hkork iw.kZpsrlk A Lo:is rifl czãUeqäLRoa HkzkfUreqRl`t AA72AAçkIra çkIrO;ef[kya Hkork iw.kZpsrlk A Lo:is rifl czãUeqäLRoa HkzkfUreqRl`t AA72AAçkIra çkIrO;ef[kya Hkork iw.kZpsrlk A Lo:is rifl czãUeqäLRoa HkzkfUreqRl`t AA72AAçkIra çkIrO;ef[kya Hkork iw.kZpsrlk A Lo:is rifl czãUeqäLRoa HkzkfUreqRl`t AA72AA
vfrckáa rFkk ckáeUrjkH;Urja f/k;% A 'kqd i';é i';sLRoa lk{kh laiw.kZdsoy% AA73AAvfrckáa rFkk ckáeUrjkH;Urja f/k;% A 'kqd i';é i';sLRoa lk{kh laiw.kZdsoy% AA73AAvfrckáa rFkk ckáeUrjkH;Urja f/k;% A 'kqd i';é i';sLRoa lk{kh laiw.kZdsoy% AA73AAvfrckáa rFkk ckáeUrjkH;Urja f/k;% A 'kqd i';é i';sLRoa lk{kh laiw.kZdsoy% AA73AAvfrckáa rFkk ckáeUrjkH;Urja f/k;% A 'kqd i';é i';sLRoa lk{kh laiw.kZdsoy% AA73AA

Hence, you have already acquired that essential and truthful knowledge, after acquisition
of which the erudite, wise, saintly, pious and spiritually oriented people become
dispassionate or disenchanted with all the visible objects of this perishable and temporal
world along with its pleasures and comforts (71).

You have reached that state of complete enlightenment where you are deemed to
have acquired all that there is worthy to be acquired. Hence, you are established in the
high stature obtained as a result of doing Tapa (observation of austerity and doing penances
and keeping religious vows which makes a person capable of acquiring anything he wished
because Tapa gives him immense potentials). You must abandon negative traits such as
having doubts, confusions, perplexities and confoundedness from your mind because you
have reached the high state of ‘Mukti’ (as described in aforesaid verses)1 (72).

Oh Sukhdeo! You do not see what is outside and beyond it. You do not see what
is inside and hidden in it. You are a neutral witness and are firmly established in that final
and ultimate state of existence where there is no duality (laiw.kZdsoy%)2 (73) [71-73].

[Note :- 1The Mukti referred to here is the ‘Jivan Mukti’ and not ‘Videha Mukti’
simply because sage Sukhdeo is still alive. ‘Jivan Mukti’ has been described in
verse no. 37, which briefly means that he has become totally dispassionate and
detached from all the allurements and enticements offered by the objects of
gratification present in this world, he has conquered his emotions and sentiments,
he is even, patient and calm as is evident from the fact that he did not become angry
at kind Janak when he was made to wait at the palace gates. He also was not
enchanted by beautiful women or indulged in eating delicious food inside the palace.
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These are the virtues in him that Janak had tested when he had made him wait for 7
days at a stretch for 3 consecutive periods when he had come to meet the king. ‘Jivan
Mukti’ refers to being dispassionate and equitable to this world while a person still has
a body and goes about his daily routine as usual. See also canto 6, verse no. 45.

2The state of existence referred to here is the state when the creature realises
the true nature of his Atma and the falsehoods of the external world. In this state,
the only thing that remains is the ‘truth’. The word ‘Kewal’ means ‘the only one’.
The only one here refers to the absolute Truth and Reality of creation which is also
one without a second.]

fo'kJke 'kqdLrw".kha LoLFks ijeoLrqfu A ohr'kksdHk;k;klks fujhgf'Néla'k;% AA74AAfo'kJke 'kqdLrw".kha LoLFks ijeoLrqfu A ohr'kksdHk;k;klks fujhgf'Néla'k;% AA74AAfo'kJke 'kqdLrw".kha LoLFks ijeoLrqfu A ohr'kksdHk;k;klks fujhgf'Néla'k;% AA74AAfo'kJke 'kqdLrw".kha LoLFks ijeoLrqfu A ohr'kksdHk;k;klks fujhgf'Néla'k;% AA74AAfo'kJke 'kqdLrw".kha LoLFks ijeoLrqfu A ohr'kksdHk;k;klks fujhgf'Néla'k;% AA74AA
txke f'k[kja esjks% lek/;FkZe[kf.Mre~ AA75AA r= o"kZlgòkf.k fufoZdYilekf/kuk Atxke f'k[kja esjks% lek/;FkZe[kf.Mre~ AA75AA r= o"kZlgòkf.k fufoZdYilekf/kuk Atxke f'k[kja esjks% lek/;FkZe[kf.Mre~ AA75AA r= o"kZlgòkf.k fufoZdYilekf/kuk Atxke f'k[kja esjks% lek/;FkZe[kf.Mre~ AA75AA r= o"kZlgòkf.k fufoZdYilekf/kuk Atxke f'k[kja esjks% lek/;FkZe[kf.Mre~ AA75AA r= o"kZlgòkf.k fufoZdYilekf/kuk A
ns'ks fLFkRok 'k'kkeklkokReU;Lusgnhior~ AA76AA O;ixrdyukdyœ'kq)% Lo;eeykRefuns'ks fLFkRok 'k'kkeklkokReU;Lusgnhior~ AA76AA O;ixrdyukdyœ'kq)% Lo;eeykRefuns'ks fLFkRok 'k'kkeklkokReU;Lusgnhior~ AA76AA O;ixrdyukdyœ'kq)% Lo;eeykRefuns'ks fLFkRok 'k'kkeklkokReU;Lusgnhior~ AA76AA O;ixrdyukdyœ'kq)% Lo;eeykRefuns'ks fLFkRok 'k'kkeklkokReU;Lusgnhior~ AA76AA O;ixrdyukdyœ'kq)% Lo;eeykRefu
ikous ins·lkS A lfyyd.k bokEcq/kkS egkRek foxfyrokluesdrka txke AA77AAikous ins·lkS A lfyyd.k bokEcq/kkS egkRek foxfyrokluesdrka txke AA77AAikous ins·lkS A lfyyd.k bokEcq/kkS egkRek foxfyrokluesdrka txke AA77AAikous ins·lkS A lfyyd.k bokEcq/kkS egkRek foxfyrokluesdrka txke AA77AAikous ins·lkS A lfyyd.k bokEcq/kkS egkRek foxfyrokluesdrka txke AA77AA

Hearing this discourse from king Janak, sage Sukhdeo became free from all sorrows,
fears, delusions, ignorance and mental agitations and perplexities. He became liberated
from all doubts and confusions; he became freed from having any hopes, yearnings,
ambitions, wishes and expectations. As a result, he became established in the Atma/soul
which is an embodiment of the supreme and ultimate Truth and Reality. He became peaceful,
calm, tranquil and serene (74).

He went back to the summit of Mt. Sumeru to do undisturbed meditation (75).
There, for thousands of years, he remained deeply engrossed in his contemplative

mood of introspection, unwavering, unmoving and stable like a flame of a lighted lamp
remaining unaffected by any gust of wind1. He attained the state of ‘Nirvikalap Samadhi’,
the contemplative meditative state when there are no doubts vexations, confusions,
agitations or consternations of any kind; it is the state which has no alternatives). And
consequently, he found supreme bliss and beatitude, joy and felicity (76).

The great enlightened sage (Sukhdeo) became free from all the faults and flaws
associated with this world and the gross body. He became an image of purity, holiness and
piety. He become devoid of all the ‘Vasanas’ that generally bogs down a person or casts a
dark veil upon him. As a result of this, he became one with his Atma (i.e., he realised his true
and pure self which was the pure, conscious Atma and became indistinguishable from it. He
realised that ‘he’ is his ‘Atma’ and not the body) even as water drops vanish in the ocean
and lose their independent identity when they drop in it (77) [74-77].

[Note :- 1The flame usually flickers and shakes at the slightest hint of air, but when it
is enclosed in a glass cover, e.g., as in a lantern, it remains steady and erect. These
are metaphoric ways of saying that Sukhdeo had withdrawn himself into himself and
remained cocooned and ensconced in his own Atma, sequestered from the external
world outside like a monk cloistered in his monastery or a hermit in his hermitage.]

*—*—*—*
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Canto 3
[The following part of this Upanishad is exactly in the same vein as ‘Yog Vashistha’

in which Sri Ram went for pilgrimage, saw the sorrows, agonies, horrors and torments of
the world, became distressed and disillusioned, decided to renounce this sorrowful world
and was then preached by his moral preceptor, sage Guru Vashistha. This canto is a
dialogue between sage Ribhu and his son Nidagh. It stresses, inter-alia, that all the pleasures
and comforts of this world are deceptive and temporary, and to treat the world as truthful
is the greatest error a wise man can make. Its says that Ahankar and Trishna (refer verse
nos. 16 and 19 respectively) as well as lust for women (i.e., being lascivious and sexually
pervert and promiscuous) are the main causes for all the miseries, sorrows, troubles and
torments that a man is made to suffer in this world, and freedom from their clutches is
tantamount to liberation and deliverance. Another ancient Sanskrit text which has a clear
resonance of what is said in this Upanishad, especially this canto, is ‘Vairagya Ashtakam’
of Bhartrihari. A selected extract from this very beautiful book of poems has been added
to appendix no. 2, titled ‘Sanyas’, of this book.  The reader will see the stark similarity as
he goes through the text of this Upanishad as follows —]

funk?kks uke eqfujkV~ çkIrfo|úk ckyd% A  foârLrhFkZ;k=kFk± fi=kuqKkrokULo;e~  AA1AAfunk?kks uke eqfujkV~ çkIrfo|úk ckyd% A  foârLrhFkZ;k=kFk± fi=kuqKkrokULo;e~  AA1AAfunk?kks uke eqfujkV~ çkIrfo|úk ckyd% A  foârLrhFkZ;k=kFk± fi=kuqKkrokULo;e~  AA1AAfunk?kks uke eqfujkV~ çkIrfo|úk ckyd% A  foârLrhFkZ;k=kFk± fi=kuqKkrokULo;e~  AA1AAfunk?kks uke eqfujkV~ çkIrfo|úk ckyd% A  foârLrhFkZ;k=kFk± fi=kuqKkrokULo;e~  AA1AA
lk/kZf=dksfVrhFks Z"k q LukRok x`geqikxr% A LoksnUra dFk;kekl _Hkq a uRok egk;'kk%  AA2AAlk/kZf=dksfVrhFks Z"k q LukRok x`geqikxr% A LoksnUra dFk;kekl _Hkq a uRok egk;'kk%  AA2AAlk/kZf=dksfVrhFks Z"k q LukRok x`geqikxr% A LoksnUra dFk;kekl _Hkq a uRok egk;'kk%  AA2AAlk/kZf=dksfVrhFks Z"k q LukRok x`geqikxr% A LoksnUra dFk;kekl _Hkq a uRok egk;'kk%  AA2AAlk/kZf=dksfVrhFks Z"k q LukRok x`geqikxr% A LoksnUra dFk;kekl _Hkq a uRok egk;'kk%  AA2AA

After obtaining permission from his father (Ribhu), sage Nidagh (funk?k), the exalted son of
that sage, went alone on pilgrimage (1).

After bathing and performing all the rituals in 3½ Crore (1 Crore = 10 million)
holy sites, he returned home to his father. The famed sage (egk;'kk%) told his father Ribhu all
the details of his journey of pilgrimage (2) [1-2].

lk/kZf=dksfVrhFks Z"k q Lukuiq.;çHkkor% A çknqHkw Zrks eufl es fopkj% lks·;ehn`'k% AA3AAlk/kZf=dksfVrhFks Z"k q Lukuiq.;çHkkor% A çknqHkw Zrks eufl es fopkj% lks·;ehn`'k% AA3AAlk/kZf=dksfVrhFks Z"k q Lukuiq.;çHkkor% A çknqHkw Zrks eufl es fopkj% lks·;ehn`'k% AA3AAlk/kZf=dksfVrhFks Z"k q Lukuiq.;çHkkor% A çknqHkw Zrks eufl es fopkj% lks·;ehn`'k% AA3AAlk/kZf=dksfVrhFks Z"k q Lukuiq.;çHkkor% A çknqHkw Zrks eufl es fopkj% lks·;ehn`'k% AA3AA
tk;rs e`r;s yksdks fez;rs tuuk; p A  vfLFkjk% loZ ,oses lpjkpjpsfþrk%  AA4AAtk;rs e`r;s yksdks fez;rs tuuk; p A  vfLFkjk% loZ ,oses lpjkpjpsfþrk%  AA4AAtk;rs e`r;s yksdks fez;rs tuuk; p A  vfLFkjk% loZ ,oses lpjkpjpsfþrk%  AA4AAtk;rs e`r;s yksdks fez;rs tuuk; p A  vfLFkjk% loZ ,oses lpjkpjpsfþrk%  AA4AAtk;rs e`r;s yksdks fez;rs tuuk; p A  vfLFkjk% loZ ,oses lpjkpjpsfþrk%  AA4AA

He said, ‘Father! The good effects of taking holy dips in all the 3½ Crore pilgrim sites has
aroused these following excellent thoughts in my mind (3). This world takes birth only to
perish; it dies to be reborn again. Along with all the efforts (actions, deeds, hopes,
aspirations, ambitions and expectations) made by the animate as well as the inanimate
creatures of this world, this entire delusionary, deceptive and artificial creation is temporary,
unstable  and untenable (4) [3-4].

lokZinka ina ikik Hkkok foHkoHkwe;% A v;%'kykdkln`'kk% ijLijelf¯u% AlokZinka ina ikik Hkkok foHkoHkwe;% A v;%'kykdkln`'kk% ijLijelf¯u% AlokZinka ina ikik Hkkok foHkoHkwe;% A v;%'kykdkln`'kk% ijLijelf¯u% AlokZinka ina ikik Hkkok foHkoHkwe;% A v;%'kykdkln`'kk% ijLijelf¯u% AlokZinka ina ikik Hkkok foHkoHkwe;% A v;%'kykdkln`'kk% ijLijelf¯u% A
f'y";Urs dsoyk Hkkok eu%dYiu;ku;k AA5AAf'y";Urs dsoyk Hkkok eu%dYiu;ku;k AA5AAf'y";Urs dsoyk Hkkok eu%dYiu;ku;k AA5AAf'y";Urs dsoyk Hkkok eu%dYiu;ku;k AA5AAf'y";Urs dsoyk Hkkok eu%dYiu;ku;k AA5AA
Hkkos"ojfrjk;krk ifFkdL; e#f"oo A 'kkE;rhna dFka nq%[kfefr rIrks·fLe psrlk AA6AAHkkos"ojfrjk;krk ifFkdL; e#f"oo A 'kkE;rhna dFka nq%[kfefr rIrks·fLe psrlk AA6AAHkkos"ojfrjk;krk ifFkdL; e#f"oo A 'kkE;rhna dFka nq%[kfefr rIrks·fLe psrlk AA6AAHkkos"ojfrjk;krk ifFkdL; e#f"oo A 'kkE;rhna dFka nq%[kfefr rIrks·fLe psrlk AA6AAHkkos"ojfrjk;krk ifFkdL; e#f"oo A 'kkE;rhna dFka nq%[kfefr rIrks·fLe psrlk AA6AA

All the objects and materials that emerge (i.e., are produced, created, come into being) in
this majestic and fascinating land of majesty and glory, pomp and pelf, fame and prosperity,
comfort and pleasure, are verily the root cause of all the troubles, sorrows, anguish and
distresses. All of them are separate from each other like pieces of iron, but are pulled
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together by the mental imaginations of a creature which act like a magnet for them. [That
is, everything in this world is separate from one another, but the mind pulls all of them
towards itself as if a magnet is pulling the piece of iron which are scattered all around.
Once attracted, they seem to stick to the creature and the latter appears to be overwhelmed
or subdued by them.] (5)

Just like a traveler in the desert gets tired and weary by the endless travails of
continuous walking and trudging on the path of the sand, I am also getting disenchanted,
disillusioned and disinterested in all these artificial objects of the materialistic, illusionary,
deceptive and mundane world, because all these objects of comfort and pleasure appear
to be harbingers of troubles, torments, anguish, sorrows and distress to me (6) [5-6].

fpUrkfup;pØkf.k ukuUnk; /kukfu es A  laçlwrdy=kf.k  x`gk.;qûkkinkfeo   AA7AAfpUrkfup;pØkf.k ukuUnk; /kukfu es A  laçlwrdy=kf.k  x`gk.;qûkkinkfeo   AA7AAfpUrkfup;pØkf.k ukuUnk; /kukfu es A  laçlwrdy=kf.k  x`gk.;qûkkinkfeo   AA7AAfpUrkfup;pØkf.k ukuUnk; /kukfu es A  laçlwrdy=kf.k  x`gk.;qûkkinkfeo   AA7AAfpUrkfup;pØkf.k ukuUnk; /kukfu es A  laçlwrdy=kf.k  x`gk.;qûkkinkfeo   AA7AA
b;efLeu~ fLFkrksnkjk lalkjs ifjisyok A JheqZus ifjeksgk; lkfi uwua u 'keZnk AA8AAb;efLeu~ fLFkrksnkjk lalkjs ifjisyok A JheqZus ifjeksgk; lkfi uwua u 'keZnk AA8AAb;efLeu~ fLFkrksnkjk lalkjs ifjisyok A JheqZus ifjeksgk; lkfi uwua u 'keZnk AA8AAb;efLeu~ fLFkrksnkjk lalkjs ifjisyok A JheqZus ifjeksgk; lkfi uwua u 'keZnk AA8AAb;efLeu~ fLFkrksnkjk lalkjs ifjisyok A JheqZus ifjeksgk; lkfi uwua u 'keZnk AA8AA

Now, how can I vanquish or crush or illuminate all these sorrows, anguish, troubles,
torments, distresses and miseries —my heart burns (i.e., is being constantly tormented) at
this thought. This wealth of worldly fame, pomp, pelf, money, glory, pleasure, comfort,
enjoyments, property and prosperity which is followed by a train of attendant miseries,
worries, consternations, perplexities and torments of all kinds, does not look enjoyable or
alluring or enticing to me at all (7).

Wife, sons, kith and kin —they are like a treasury or abode of troubles and miseries.
Oh sage (i.e., father Ribhu)! In this world, Goddess Laxmi —who is an embodiment of
graciousness, magnanimity and generosity, and is most kind and tender at heart —also
creates great delusions and hallucinations for the creature (8) [7-8].

vk;q% iYyodks.kkûkyEckEcqd.kHk¯vk;q% iYyodks.kkûkyEckEcqd.kHk¯vk;q% iYyodks.kkûkyEckEcqd.kHk¯vk;q% iYyodks.kkûkyEckEcqd.kHk¯vk;q% iYyodks.kkûkyEckEcqd.kHk¯qq qq qje~ A mUeÙk bo laR;T; ;kE;dk.Ms 'kjhjde~ AA9AAje~ A mUeÙk bo laR;T; ;kE;dk.Ms 'kjhjde~ AA9AAje~ A mUeÙk bo laR;T; ;kE;dk.Ms 'kjhjde~ AA9AAje~ A mUeÙk bo laR;T; ;kE;dk.Ms 'kjhjde~ AA9AAje~ A mUeÙk bo laR;T; ;kE;dk.Ms 'kjhjde~ AA9AA
fo"k;k'khfo"kkl¯ifjttZjpsrlke~   A   vçkS<kRefoosdkukek;qjk;kldkj.ke~ AA10AAfo"k;k'khfo"kkl¯ifjttZjpsrlke~   A   vçkS<kRefoosdkukek;qjk;kldkj.ke~ AA10AAfo"k;k'khfo"kkl¯ifjttZjpsrlke~   A   vçkS<kRefoosdkukek;qjk;kldkj.ke~ AA10AAfo"k;k'khfo"kkl¯ifjttZjpsrlke~   A   vçkS<kRefoosdkukek;qjk;kldkj.ke~ AA10AAfo"k;k'khfo"kkl¯ifjttZjpsrlke~   A   vçkS<kRefoosdkukek;qjk;kldkj.ke~ AA10AA

It is sure that the creature cannot get any happiness and bliss by any of these. Even as the
drops of water that dangle from the tip of a leaf are very temporary (i.e., they can drop
from the leaf anytime), this life (age) of a man is most transient and momentary. I wish to
abandon this perishable body even before it drops or expels or abandons me, and I wish
to depart from it like a freed man (who runs away from the cell of a jail or from captivity
once he is freed) (9).

Those persons whose mind, intellect and heart become wretched, decrepit,
degraded, denigrated and dried-up due to their constant company and association with
serpent-like sensual objects of this materialistic world, those who have false hopes, desires,
yearnings, aspirations and expectations from this artificial and delusionary world and have
attachments and infatuations with it, those who have not acquired or developed ripe
knowledge or have learnt about the truthful nature of the Atma (the soul or sprit of the
creature) —the life of such persons are deemed to be the cause of all pain, agonies and
miseries only (10) [9-10].

;qT;rs osþua ok;ksjkdk'kL; p [k.Mue~ A ûkUFkua p rj¯k.kkekLFkk uk;qf"k;qT;rs AA11AA;qT;rs osþua ok;ksjkdk'kL; p [k.Mue~ A ûkUFkua p rj¯k.kkekLFkk uk;qf"k;qT;rs AA11AA;qT;rs osþua ok;ksjkdk'kL; p [k.Mue~ A ûkUFkua p rj¯k.kkekLFkk uk;qf"k;qT;rs AA11AA;qT;rs osþua ok;ksjkdk'kL; p [k.Mue~ A ûkUFkua p rj¯k.kkekLFkk uk;qf"k;qT;rs AA11AA;qT;rs osþua ok;ksjkdk'kL; p [k.Mue~ A ûkUFkua p rj¯k.kkekLFkk uk;qf"k;qT;rs AA11AA
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çkI;a laçkI;rs ;su Hkw;ks ;su u 'kksP;rs A ijk;k fuoZ`rs% LFkkua ;ÙkTthforeqP;rs AA12AAçkI;a laçkI;rs ;su Hkw;ks ;su u 'kksP;rs A ijk;k fuoZ`rs% LFkkua ;ÙkTthforeqP;rs AA12AAçkI;a laçkI;rs ;su Hkw;ks ;su u 'kksP;rs A ijk;k fuoZ`rs% LFkkua ;ÙkTthforeqP;rs AA12AAçkI;a laçkI;rs ;su Hkw;ks ;su u 'kksP;rs A ijk;k fuoZ`rs% LFkkua ;ÙkTthforeqP;rs AA12AAçkI;a laçkI;rs ;su Hkw;ks ;su u 'kksP;rs A ijk;k fuoZ`rs% LFkkua ;ÙkTthforeqP;rs AA12AA
rjoks·fi fg thofUr thofUr e`xif{k.k% A l thofr euks ;L; euusuksithofr AA13AArjoks·fi fg thofUr thofUr e`xif{k.k% A l thofr euks ;L; euusuksithofr AA13AArjoks·fi fg thofUr thofUr e`xif{k.k% A l thofr euks ;L; euusuksithofr AA13AArjoks·fi fg thofUr thofUr e`xif{k.k% A l thofr euks ;L; euusuksithofr AA13AArjoks·fi fg thofUr thofUr e`xif{k.k% A l thofr euks ;L; euusuksithofr AA13AA

To wrap or tie up the wind, to partition or break the sky into fragments or small pieces or
sections, and to thread or knit together the waves of the water (in an ocean or surging
river) might be possible, however difficult or remote or incredulous that possibility might
be (11), but to have faith, belief and certainty about the stability, truthfulness and veracity
of this life is not at all possible; it is not tenable; it is absurd and ridiculous. [To think that
the life is a credible entity is a most incredible and incredulous thought that can ever come
into the mind of a wise person.] That life which can help to acquire things which are worth
acquiring, that life which does not produce any grief or regrets or lamentations or woes of
any kind, and that life in which one can get supreme bliss, peace and tranquility, happiness
and joy (12) —only such a life can be called worthwhile, real and truthful. Even trees,
birds and animals live; but only those people are deemed to be living a worthwhile life
whose minds are engrossed (always involved) in the thought of the pure self which is pure
consciousness (i.e., only those people who constantly contemplate, meditate and think
about their pure self, which is an image of Brahma, to the exclusion of all other worldly
thoughts which are artificial and illusionary in nature, are deemed to be living a life as it
should be lived. This is because such thought processes give them access to the truthful
knowledge about the essence of creation besides giving them eternal peace and tranquility,
bliss and happiness, beatitude and felicity) (13) [11-13].

tkrkLr ,o txfr tUro% lk/kqthfork% A ;s iquusZg tk;Urs 'ks"kk tjBxnZHkk% AA14AAtkrkLr ,o txfr tUro% lk/kqthfork% A ;s iquusZg tk;Urs 'ks"kk tjBxnZHkk% AA14AAtkrkLr ,o txfr tUro% lk/kqthfork% A ;s iquusZg tk;Urs 'ks"kk tjBxnZHkk% AA14AAtkrkLr ,o txfr tUro% lk/kqthfork% A ;s iquusZg tk;Urs 'ks"kk tjBxnZHkk% AA14AAtkrkLr ,o txfr tUro% lk/kqthfork% A ;s iquusZg tk;Urs 'ks"kk tjBxnZHkk% AA14AA
Hkkjks foosfdu% 'kkòa Hkkjks Kkua p jkfx.k% A v'kkUrL; euks Hkkjks Hkkjks·ukRefonks oiq% AA15AAHkkjks foosfdu% 'kkòa Hkkjks Kkua p jkfx.k% A v'kkUrL; euks Hkkjks Hkkjks·ukRefonks oiq% AA15AAHkkjks foosfdu% 'kkòa Hkkjks Kkua p jkfx.k% A v'kkUrL; euks Hkkjks Hkkjks·ukRefonks oiq% AA15AAHkkjks foosfdu% 'kkòa Hkkjks Kkua p jkfx.k% A v'kkUrL; euks Hkkjks Hkkjks·ukRefonks oiq% AA15AAHkkjks foosfdu% 'kkòa Hkkjks Kkua p jkfx.k% A v'kkUrL; euks Hkkjks Hkkjks·ukRefonks oiq% AA15AA

In this perishable and mortal world, the birth of only those creatures is considered
worthwhile and excellent who do not have to re-enter the cycle of transmigration again.
Except them, the rest are no better than old donkeys that are forced to carry burden of
their Lords inspite of the physical inability of old age. [That is, those persons who do not
use this grand opportunity of taking birth as a human and use it to gain enlightenment and
attain salvation for their souls, such people are fools like the donkey. They die and take birth
again, and the cycle continues. During each birth, they have to carry the burden of sorrows
and torments associated with this world, they spend their time in carrying out their
responsibilities which never seem to come to an end; they involve themselves in umpteen
number of deeds and actions which have their own rewards and punishment, and the cycle
continues endlessly for them. They carry the burden of life on their shoulders much like the
donkey which carries the bundle of cloth put on its back by the washer man.] (14)

For a truthfully wise and enlightened person, the scriptures are akin to carrying the
beast’s burden. For those persons who are engrossed in ‘Rag and Dwesh’ (jkfx.k%—i.e., in
attachments and hatreds, desires and frustrations, having infatuations and malice, jealously
and envy etc.), for them the knowledge of the scriptures called ‘Gyan’ (Kkua— truthful
knowledge about the supreme Truth and absolute Reality in this creation) is also like a
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beast’s burden. [That is, although they have spent so much time in studying the scriptures,
they did not get to understand their basic tenets, and having ‘Rag and Dwesh’ proves the
fact that they haven’t understood the tenets, because these are some of the negative traits
that the scriptures specifically forbid.] The mind-heart complex of a man who has no
peace is like a burden for him. Those who are not self-realised or who do not know the
real and truthful nature of the pure-self which is noting else but the supreme consciousness
personified, for them this body is like a beast’s burden (15) [14-15].

vgadkjo'kknkingadkjkn~nqjk/k;% A vgadkjo'kknhgk ukgadkjkRijks fjiq% AA16AAvgadkjo'kknkingadkjkn~nqjk/k;% A vgadkjo'kknhgk ukgadkjkRijks fjiq% AA16AAvgadkjo'kknkingadkjkn~nqjk/k;% A vgadkjo'kknhgk ukgadkjkRijks fjiq% AA16AAvgadkjo'kknkingadkjkn~nqjk/k;% A vgadkjo'kknhgk ukgadkjkRijks fjiq% AA16AAvgadkjo'kknkingadkjkn~nqjk/k;% A vgadkjo'kknhgk ukgadkjkRijks fjiq% AA16AA
vgadkjo'kk||Ue;k Hkqäa pjkpje~ A rÙkRloZeoLRoso oLRogadkjfjärk AA17AAvgadkjo'kk||Ue;k Hkqäa pjkpje~ A rÙkRloZeoLRoso oLRogadkjfjärk AA17AAvgadkjo'kk||Ue;k Hkqäa pjkpje~ A rÙkRloZeoLRoso oLRogadkjfjärk AA17AAvgadkjo'kk||Ue;k Hkqäa pjkpje~ A rÙkRloZeoLRoso oLRogadkjfjärk AA17AAvgadkjo'kk||Ue;k Hkqäa pjkpje~ A rÙkRloZeoLRoso oLRogadkjfjärk AA17AA

‘Ahankar’ (vgadkj —false pride, ego, arrogance, haughtiness, hypocrisy and vanity) is the
reason why all miseries and troubles arise. It is due to it that various faults of the mind
sprout in it and result in numerous desires, hopes, yearnings, ambitions, aspirations and
expectations pertaining to this world. That is why a man has no greater enemy then
‘Ahankar’ (16).

Under the spell or influence of this ‘Ahankar’, all the pleasures that I have enjoyed
and all the sufferings that I had went through in this world consisting of both the animate
as well as inanimate things were simply falsehoods, deceptive and misleading illusions.
A worthwhile life is that which is free from all ‘Ahankar’. The reality is that which
survives after the abolition of ‘Ahankar’ from the mind of a creature. [See also canto 5,
verse no. 2.] (17) [16-17]

brúksrúk lqO;ûka O;FkZesokfHk/kkofr A  euks nwjrja ;kfr ûkkes dkSys;dks ;Fkk  AA18AAbrúksrúk lqO;ûka O;FkZesokfHk/kkofr A  euks nwjrja ;kfr ûkkes dkSys;dks ;Fkk  AA18AAbrúksrúk lqO;ûka O;FkZesokfHk/kkofr A  euks nwjrja ;kfr ûkkes dkSys;dks ;Fkk  AA18AAbrúksrúk lqO;ûka O;FkZesokfHk/kkofr A  euks nwjrja ;kfr ûkkes dkSys;dks ;Fkk  AA18AAbrúksrúk lqO;ûka O;FkZesokfHk/kkofr A  euks nwjrja ;kfr ûkkes dkSys;dks ;Fkk  AA18AA
Øwjs.k tMrka ;krk r`".kkHkk;kZuqxkfeuk A o'k% dkSys;dsuSo czãUeqäks·fLe psrlk AA19AAØwjs.k tMrka ;krk r`".kkHkk;kZuqxkfeuk A o'k% dkSys;dsuSo czãUeqäks·fLe psrlk AA19AAØwjs.k tMrka ;krk r`".kkHkk;kZuqxkfeuk A o'k% dkSys;dsuSo czãUeqäks·fLe psrlk AA19AAØwjs.k tMrka ;krk r`".kkHkk;kZuqxkfeuk A o'k% dkSys;dsuSo czãUeqäks·fLe psrlk AA19AAØwjs.k tMrka ;krk r`".kkHkk;kZuqxkfeuk A o'k% dkSys;dsuSo czãUeqäks·fLe psrlk AA19AA

The mind uselessly troubles itself by running helter-skelter aimlessly. It uselessly and in
vain runs around for long distances. Its behaviour, temperament and demeanours are like
a wayward stray village dog (18).

I too had been running around aimlessly like a dog which follows a bitch
representing the various ‘Trishnas’ of a man (r`".kk —i.e., the different greed, avarice,
desires, yearnings, ambitions and thirst for seeking gratification from the sensual objects
of this world that a person has). Consequentially, I had become senseless and had lost my
wisdom and commonsense under the control of this cruel mind of mine. Oh Brahmin! I
have now become fully liberated from its evil and pervert spell (19) [18-19].

vI;fC/kikukUegr%  lqes:Uewyuknfi  A  vfi  oõîk'kuk˜vI;fC/kikukUegr%  lqes:Uewyuknfi  A  vfi  oõîk'kuk˜vI;fC/kikukUegr%  lqes:Uewyuknfi  A  vfi  oõîk'kuk˜vI;fC/kikukUegr%  lqes:Uewyuknfi  A  vfi  oõîk'kuk˜vI;fC/kikukUegr%  lqes:Uewyuknfi  A  vfi  oõîk'kuk˜zz zz zãfUo"kefúkÙkfuûkg%   AA20AAãfUo"kefúkÙkfuûkg%   AA20AAãfUo"kefúkÙkfuûkg%   AA20AAãfUo"kefúkÙkfuûkg%   AA20AAãfUo"kefúkÙkfuûkg%   AA20AA
fpÙka dkj.keFkkZuka rfLeUlfr txR=;e~ A rfLeU{kh.ks txR{kh.ka rfPpfdRL;a ç;Rur% AA21AAfpÙka dkj.keFkkZuka rfLeUlfr txR=;e~ A rfLeU{kh.ks txR{kh.ka rfPpfdRL;a ç;Rur% AA21AAfpÙka dkj.keFkkZuka rfLeUlfr txR=;e~ A rfLeU{kh.ks txR{kh.ka rfPpfdRL;a ç;Rur% AA21AAfpÙka dkj.keFkkZuka rfLeUlfr txR=;e~ A rfLeU{kh.ks txR{kh.ka rfPpfdRL;a ç;Rur% AA21AAfpÙka dkj.keFkkZuka rfLeUlfr txR=;e~ A rfLeU{kh.ks txR{kh.ka rfPpfdRL;a ç;Rur% AA21AA

Oh Brahmin! Controlling of the mind-intellect complex is more difficult than drinking of
the whole ocean or uprooting and throwing away Mt. Sumeru from its foundation, or
eating fire. The mind-intellect has a natural tendency to except pleasures pertaining to the
external world of material objects as well as the comforts of the internal parts of the body
(e.g., good health, a filled stomach, quenched thirst etc.) (20).

The 3 states of existence in this world —the waking, the dreaming and the deep
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sleep states —are also based or founded in this mind. When the mind is annihilated or
eliminated from taking active part in the existence of a man, the delusionary world that
surrounds him and which has been imagined by the mind to be true, ceases to exist.
Hence, one should attempt to treat (i.e., take care of, rectify the faults of) the ‘Chitta’ (fpÙk
—the mind-intellect) first (21) [20-21].

;ka ;kega eqfuJs"B laJ;kfe xq.kfJ;e~ A rka rka ÑUrfr es r`".kk rU=hfeo dqewf"kdk AA22AA;ka ;kega eqfuJs"B laJ;kfe xq.kfJ;e~ A rka rka ÑUrfr es r`".kk rU=hfeo dqewf"kdk AA22AA;ka ;kega eqfuJs"B laJ;kfe xq.kfJ;e~ A rka rka ÑUrfr es r`".kk rU=hfeo dqewf"kdk AA22AA;ka ;kega eqfuJs"B laJ;kfe xq.kfJ;e~ A rka rka ÑUrfr es r`".kk rU=hfeo dqewf"kdk AA22AA;ka ;kega eqfuJs"B laJ;kfe xq.kfJ;e~ A rka rka ÑUrfr es r`".kk rU=hfeo dqewf"kdk AA22AA
ina djksR;y³~ ?;s·fi r`Irk foQyehgrs A fpja fr"Bfr uSd= r`".kk piyedZVh AA23AAina djksR;y³~ ?;s·fi r`Irk foQyehgrs A fpja fr"Bfr uSd= r`".kk piyedZVh AA23AAina djksR;y³~ ?;s·fi r`Irk foQyehgrs A fpja fr"Bfr uSd= r`".kk piyedZVh AA23AAina djksR;y³~ ?;s·fi r`Irk foQyehgrs A fpja fr"Bfr uSd= r`".kk piyedZVh AA23AAina djksR;y³~ ?;s·fi r`Irk foQyehgrs A fpja fr"Bfr uSd= r`".kk piyedZVh AA23AA

Oh exalted sage! Whatever good virtues that I somehow manage to gather and acquire,
this ‘Trishna’ (see verse no. 19) cuts through them (i.e., disrupts them, dislodges them,
interferes with them, pollutes and tarnishes them, and generally renders them ineffective)
even as a wicked rat cuts the wires of the Indian lute and makes it ineffective and useless.
[That is, the different ‘Trishna’ present in my heart destroy the benefits that I try to acquire
by managing to somehow gather different virtues in me just like the rat cuts the wire of the
lute and makes it unable to play music and become worthless] (22).

This ‘Trishna’ is like a mischievous female monkey who wants to put her legs even
at those places where she is not supposed to put them. In spite of being fully fed, that
monkey still desires to have more fruits. It (monkey) does not stay at a place for a long
time and keeps on jumping from place to place; similarly, the ‘Trishna’ jumps from subject
to subject and object to object (23) [22-23].

{k.kek;kfr ikrkya {k.ka ;kfr uHk% LFkye~ A {k.ka Hkzefr fnô{k.kek;kfr ikrkya {k.ka ;kfr uHk% LFkye~ A {k.ka Hkzefr fnô{k.kek;kfr ikrkya {k.ka ;kfr uHk% LFkye~ A {k.ka Hkzefr fnô{k.kek;kfr ikrkya {k.ka ;kfr uHk% LFkye~ A {k.ka Hkzefr fnô{k.kek;kfr ikrkya {k.ka ;kfr uHk% LFkye~ A {k.ka Hkzefr fnôqq qq q°ks r`".kk âRiÖk"kV~inh AA24AA°ks r`".kk âRiÖk"kV~inh AA24AA°ks r`".kk âRiÖk"kV~inh AA24AA°ks r`".kk âRiÖk"kV~inh AA24AA°ks r`".kk âRiÖk"kV~inh AA24AA
loZlalkjnq%[kkuka r`".kSdk  nh?kZnq%[knk  A  vUr%iqjLFkefi ;k ;kst;R;frladVs AA25AAloZlalkjnq%[kkuka r`".kSdk  nh?kZnq%[knk  A  vUr%iqjLFkefi ;k ;kst;R;frladVs AA25AAloZlalkjnq%[kkuka r`".kSdk  nh?kZnq%[knk  A  vUr%iqjLFkefi ;k ;kst;R;frladVs AA25AAloZlalkjnq%[kkuka r`".kSdk  nh?kZnq%[knk  A  vUr%iqjLFkefi ;k ;kst;R;frladVs AA25AAloZlalkjnq%[kkuka r`".kSdk  nh?kZnq%[knk  A  vUr%iqjLFkefi ;k ;kst;R;frladVs AA25AA
r`".kkfo"kwfpdkeU=fúkUrkR;kxks fg l f}t A LrksdsukuUnek;kfr Lrksdsuk;kfr [ksnrke~ AA26AAr`".kkfo"kwfpdkeU=fúkUrkR;kxks fg l f}t A LrksdsukuUnek;kfr Lrksdsuk;kfr [ksnrke~ AA26AAr`".kkfo"kwfpdkeU=fúkUrkR;kxks fg l f}t A LrksdsukuUnek;kfr Lrksdsuk;kfr [ksnrke~ AA26AAr`".kkfo"kwfpdkeU=fúkUrkR;kxks fg l f}t A LrksdsukuUnek;kfr Lrksdsuk;kfr [ksnrke~ AA26AAr`".kkfo"kwfpdkeU=fúkUrkR;kxks fg l f}t A LrksdsukuUnek;kfr Lrksdsuk;kfr [ksnrke~ AA26AA

‘Trishna’ goes around the heaven and the sky as well as the terrestrial and subterranean
worlds in a fraction of a second (i.e., very swiftly in a moment). In another instant, its
starts wandering in the various groves, alcoves or bowers (fnDdq°ks) present in the various
directions of the compass. [That is, it lures the mind to different enchanting places and
environs in the world; it wonders from one grove to another alcove seeking thrill and
pleasure everywhere and not getting contented anywhere in anything. It also means that
‘Trishna’ attempts to hide itself in such dense and shady places so that the mind of the
creature cannot get hold of it for it always manages to give it a slip. ‘Trishna’ can go
anywhere it likes. Since ‘Trishna’ lives in the mind of a creature, it is easy to understand
this phenomena because the mind can go everywhere at anytime without any hindrance.
The mind is so swift that is takes only a fraction of a second for it to switch from one
thought or from one subject to another.] This ‘Trishna’ is like a bumble bee which moves
about in the heart-like lotus. [The heart of a creature is shaped like a lotus. The bumble
bee moves around the lotus flower, buzzing constantly and seeking nectar from it. Similarly,
the ‘Trishna’ moves around the heart and keeps on constantly buzzing around it; this
symbolises the fact that it prevents the heart from getting peace and quiet, and it prevents
the creature from getting rest, solitude and tranquility just like the buzzing caused by the
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bumble bee prevents the lotus from getting peace. The ‘Trishna’ prevents the heart from
getting peace because it constantly disturbs its peace with the constant buzz symbolising
various desires and yearnings.] (24)

It is the ‘Trishna’ that lasts for the longest time and gives greater sorrows than all
other sorrows, miseries and torments of this perishable, mortal and temporal world
taken together. It puts to great misfortunes and troubles even those persons who live
inside royal palaces, secluded from all imaginable discomfort and miseries present in
the outside world (vUr% iqjLFkefi). [That is, even those persons who are wise, erudite,
sagacious and enlightened but have ‘Trishna’ in them, cannot find peace, tranquility,
happiness and joy just like the residents of the royal palace. Here the creature living
with enlightenment but having ‘Trishna’ is like the person living surrounded by all comforts
in a palace but having no peace.]  (25)

This ‘Trishna’ is like the disease called ‘Cholera’ [That is, even as a person suffering
from this disease is greatly tormented by it, suffering from pain and purging, and if not
treated in time, he may also die, a person who has ‘Trishna’ is similarly under great stress
and pain and torment, and he needs urgent treatment.] Only an exalted and wise person
who has completely eliminated all worries (fúkUrk R;kxks) is able to destroy ‘Trishna’. Even if a
bit of worries are eliminated, a lot of happiness is gained or experienced by a creature. If
even a little bit or minutest of worry is left behind in the mind, one is subjected to immense
sorrows, miseries, grief, anguish, torments and troubles. [That is, a man who has the
slightest worry loses the peace and happiness of the mind. So, elimination of worries
which are caused by having ‘Trishna’ inside the bosom of the creature is the best method
to obtain happiness and joy, bliss and peace.] (26) [24-26].

ukfLr nsgle% 'kksP;ks uhpks xq.kfooftZr% AA27AAukfLr nsgle% 'kksP;ks uhpks xq.kfooftZr% AA27AAukfLr nsgle% 'kksP;ks uhpks xq.kfooftZr% AA27AAukfLr nsgle% 'kksP;ks uhpks xq.kfooftZr% AA27AAukfLr nsgle% 'kksP;ks uhpks xq.kfooftZr% AA27AA
dysojegadkjx`gLFkL; egkx`ge~ A yqBRoH;srq ok LFkS;± fdeusu xqjks ee AA28AAdysojegadkjx`gLFkL; egkx`ge~ A yqBRoH;srq ok LFkS;± fdeusu xqjks ee AA28AAdysojegadkjx`gLFkL; egkx`ge~ A yqBRoH;srq ok LFkS;± fdeusu xqjks ee AA28AAdysojegadkjx`gLFkL; egkx`ge~ A yqBRoH;srq ok LFkS;± fdeusu xqjks ee AA28AAdysojegadkjx`gLFkL; egkx`ge~ A yqBRoH;srq ok LFkS;± fdeusu xqjks ee AA28AA

This body is most lowly, without any worth, and there is nothing greater to grieve for or
regret and lament for than this body (27).

In this body-like dwelling lives the Ahankar-like householder. I am not at all bothered
whether this body survives for a long time or is ruined (i.e., dies) soon (28) [27-28].

if³~äc)sfUü;i'kq a oYxÙk`".kkx`gk¯.ke~ A fpÙkHk`R;tukdh.k± usþa nsgx`ga ee AA29AAif³~äc)sfUü;i'kq a oYxÙk`".kkx`gk¯.ke~ A fpÙkHk`R;tukdh.k± usþa nsgx`ga ee AA29AAif³~äc)sfUü;i'kq a oYxÙk`".kkx`gk¯.ke~ A fpÙkHk`R;tukdh.k± usþa nsgx`ga ee AA29AAif³~äc)sfUü;i'kq a oYxÙk`".kkx`gk¯.ke~ A fpÙkHk`R;tukdh.k± usþa nsgx`ga ee AA29AAif³~äc)sfUü;i'kq a oYxÙk`".kkx`gk¯.ke~ A fpÙkHk`R;tukdh.k± usþa nsgx`ga ee AA29AA
ftàkedZfVdkØkUronu}kjHkh"k.ke~  A  n`þnUrkfLFk'kdya  usþa  nsgx`ga  ee AA30AAftàkedZfVdkØkUronu}kjHkh"k.ke~  A  n`þnUrkfLFk'kdya  usþa  nsgx`ga  ee AA30AAftàkedZfVdkØkUronu}kjHkh"k.ke~  A  n`þnUrkfLFk'kdya  usþa  nsgx`ga  ee AA30AAftàkedZfVdkØkUronu}kjHkh"k.ke~  A  n`þnUrkfLFk'kdya  usþa  nsgx`ga  ee AA30AAftàkedZfVdkØkUronu}kjHkh"k.ke~  A  n`þnUrkfLFk'kdya  usþa  nsgx`ga  ee AA30AA

I do not desire to possess a body which is like a house where the various sense organs are
lined up like domestic cattle tied in a row in the cattle yard or cattle shed, where the she-
monkey representing ‘Trishna’ has a free run (like a pet monkey going amok inside the
house), and where there are servants representing various tendencies and temperaments
of the mind (i.e., Chitta and Vrittis —fpÙkHk̀R;) (29).

The mouth is like the doorway of the house. It is so much tormented by the nuisance
created by the monkey-like tongue that raw bones in the shape of the teeth are visible right
at the entrance or the threshold of the house represented by the body. I have no endearment
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or attraction for or any attachment with such a body-like household1 (30) [29-30].
[Note :- 1By alluding to the bones represented by the teeth at the entrance of the
house represented by the mouth of the body, the sage intends to describe the horrible
and fearful nature of a household in this world. It is like the den of a wild animal
such as the lion or a cave of a bear where bones of animals which have been killed
and devoured by them are lying littered all over the place. The mouth is the opening
of the den, the body is the den, and the row of teeth is equivalent to the bones of
killed animals lying at the entrance of that den. The tongue is treated like a monkey
because it constantly jumps here and there and is never at peace like the monkey.]

jäekale;L;kL; lckákH;Urjs equs A uk'kSd/kfeZ.kks czwfg dSo dk;L; jE;rk AA31AAjäekale;L;kL; lckákH;Urjs equs A uk'kSd/kfeZ.kks czwfg dSo dk;L; jE;rk AA31AAjäekale;L;kL; lckákH;Urjs equs A uk'kSd/kfeZ.kks czwfg dSo dk;L; jE;rk AA31AAjäekale;L;kL; lckákH;Urjs equs A uk'kSd/kfeZ.kks czwfg dSo dk;L; jE;rk AA31AAjäekale;L;kL; lckákH;Urjs equs A uk'kSd/kfeZ.kks czwfg dSo dk;L; jE;rk AA31AA
rfMRlq 'kjnHkz s"k q xU/koZuxjs"kq p A LFkS;± ;su fofu.khZra l foðkflrq foûkgs AA32AArfMRlq 'kjnHkz s"k q xU/koZuxjs"kq p A LFkS;± ;su fofu.khZra l foðkflrq foûkgs AA32AArfMRlq 'kjnHkz s"k q xU/koZuxjs"kq p A LFkS;± ;su fofu.khZra l foðkflrq foûkgs AA32AArfMRlq 'kjnHkz s"k q xU/koZuxjs"kq p A LFkS;± ;su fofu.khZra l foðkflrq foûkgs AA32AArfMRlq 'kjnHkz s"k q xU/koZuxjs"kq p A LFkS;± ;su fofu.khZra l foðkflrq foûkgs AA32AA

Oh sage (Ribhu)! This body is a lump of blood and flesh; say how come this body can
ever become beautiful or charming or attractive or pleasant for anyone? (31) If anyone is
foolish enough to think that the lightening in a winter season’s cloud and a city of
‘Gandharvas’ (a type of demi-God; celestial musicians) are stable, only he can believe in
the stability of this perishable body1 (32) [31-32].

[Note :- 1The cloud during the winter season is dry, it does not carry rain. So there
is no question of there being lightening and thunder in it. Winter clouds are simply
fluffy cotton like, just floating across the sky. Similarly, the Gandharvas are those
demi-Gods who have no city of their own, for they live in the heaven ruled by their
king Indra. So to imagine that there is a lightening in winter clouds or that Gandharvas
have a city of their own is the height of stupidity for a man, simply because these
things are impossible.]

'kS'kos xq#rks HkhfrekZr`r% fir`rLrFkk A turks T;s"BckykPp 'kS'koa Hk;efUnje~ AA33AA'kS'kos xq#rks HkhfrekZr`r% fir`rLrFkk A turks T;s"BckykPp 'kS'koa Hk;efUnje~ AA33AA'kS'kos xq#rks HkhfrekZr`r% fir`rLrFkk A turks T;s"BckykPp 'kS'koa Hk;efUnje~ AA33AA'kS'kos xq#rks HkhfrekZr`r% fir`rLrFkk A turks T;s"BckykPp 'kS'koa Hk;efUnje~ AA33AA'kS'kos xq#rks HkhfrekZr`r% fir`rLrFkk A turks T;s"BckykPp 'kS'koa Hk;efUnje~ AA33AA
LofpÙkfcylaLFksu ukukfoHkzedkfj.kk A cykRdkefi'kkpsu foo'k% ifjHkw;rs AA34AALofpÙkfcylaLFksu ukukfoHkzedkfj.kk A cykRdkefi'kkpsu foo'k% ifjHkw;rs AA34AALofpÙkfcylaLFksu ukukfoHkzedkfj.kk A cykRdkefi'kkpsu foo'k% ifjHkw;rs AA34AALofpÙkfcylaLFksu ukukfoHkzedkfj.kk A cykRdkefi'kkpsu foo'k% ifjHkw;rs AA34AALofpÙkfcylaLFksu ukukfoHkzedkfj.kk A cykRdkefi'kkpsu foo'k% ifjHkw;rs AA34AA

During childhood, there is a fear from the teacher, parents and others who are older in age
—hence the childhood of a man is also an abode of fears and their accompanying miseries
and worries, torments and agitations1.

During adolescence, one becomes a forced slave of the evil ogre-like ‘Kaam’
(representing worldly desires, lust, passions, yearnings, infatuations etc.) which live in his
cave-like mind and which lures him inside to trap him in the various types of delusions and
distractions, misconceptions and errors of perception as well as deceptive discernments.
Consequentially, a person has to face the ignominy of defeat (i.e., shame, bad name,
different worries and consternations, perplexities and agitations of the mind pertaining to
the different misdeed which a person does when he is trapped by the worldly ‘Kaam’
which is like a snare trapping him). (34) [33-34]

[Note :- 1That is, a person’s childhood has a number of fears which an adult person
does not have. Generally childhood is regarded as the most pleasant phase in a
person’s life because there are no worldly worries, but a child has a number of
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other fears, such as being punished by his teacher or scolded by his parents or
treated roughly by others. So he has these fears which are the cause of so many
mental torments for the child. Therefore, he is not happy.]

nklk% iq=k% fL=;úkSo ckU/kok% lqânLrFkk A glUR;qUeÙkdfeo uja ok/kZddfEire~ AA35AAnklk% iq=k% fL=;úkSo ckU/kok% lqânLrFkk A glUR;qUeÙkdfeo uja ok/kZddfEire~ AA35AAnklk% iq=k% fL=;úkSo ckU/kok% lqânLrFkk A glUR;qUeÙkdfeo uja ok/kZddfEire~ AA35AAnklk% iq=k% fL=;úkSo ckU/kok% lqânLrFkk A glUR;qUeÙkdfeo uja ok/kZddfEire~ AA35AAnklk% iq=k% fL=;úkSo ckU/kok% lqânLrFkk A glUR;qUeÙkdfeo uja ok/kZddfEire~ AA35AA
nSU;nks"ke;h nh?kkZ o/kZrs ok/kZds Li`gk   A lokZinkesdl[kh âfn nkgçnkf;uh AA36AAnSU;nks"ke;h nh?kkZ o/kZrs ok/kZds Li`gk   A lokZinkesdl[kh âfn nkgçnkf;uh AA36AAnSU;nks"ke;h nh?kkZ o/kZrs ok/kZds Li`gk   A lokZinkesdl[kh âfn nkgçnkf;uh AA36AAnSU;nks"ke;h nh?kkZ o/kZrs ok/kZds Li`gk   A lokZinkesdl[kh âfn nkgçnkf;uh AA36AAnSU;nks"ke;h nh?kkZ o/kZrs ok/kZds Li`gk   A lokZinkesdl[kh âfn nkgçnkf;uh AA36AA

During old age, when one starts to shake and tremble like an intoxicated, incoherent man
having hallucinations, the servants, sons, daughters, women, kith and kin —all laugh, jeer
and sneer at him (35). During old age, when the body becomes impotent, decrepit and
unable to act as it did when it was young, the various desires, hopes, expectations, yearnings
and aspirations increase manifold (instead of declining). The old age is a friendly companion
of all the troubles and miseries that burn the heart of an old man1 (36) [35-36].

[Note :- 1That is, old age only helps to increase a person’s miseries instead of
helping him to overcome them because his desires and yearnings go on increasing
as he is unable to fulfill them, and his body has become incompetent, incapable and
inept to carry out his desires. This gives rise to frustration and a sense of impotency
in an old man who is overcome by Trishna, Ahankar, Kaam and such other negative
traits as described in this canto. Instead of realising the futility of pursuing all these
at his age, a worldly man who is under delusions, frets and fumes at his incompetency
and impotency, instead of coming to terms with them.]

Dofp}k fo|rs ;S"kk lalkjs lq[kHkkouk A vk;q% LrEcfeoklk| dkyLrkefi ÑrfUr AA37AADofp}k fo|rs ;S"kk lalkjs lq[kHkkouk A vk;q% LrEcfeoklk| dkyLrkefi ÑrfUr AA37AADofp}k fo|rs ;S"kk lalkjs lq[kHkkouk A vk;q% LrEcfeoklk| dkyLrkefi ÑrfUr AA37AADofp}k fo|rs ;S"kk lalkjs lq[kHkkouk A vk;q% LrEcfeoklk| dkyLrkefi ÑrfUr AA37AADofp}k fo|rs ;S"kk lalkjs lq[kHkkouk A vk;q% LrEcfeoklk| dkyLrkefi ÑrfUr AA37AA
r`.ka ikalq a egsUüa p lqo.k± es#l"kZie~ A vkReaHkfjr;k loZekRelkRdrqZeq|r% A dkyks·;ar`.ka ikalq a egsUüa p lqo.k± es#l"kZie~ A vkReaHkfjr;k loZekRelkRdrqZeq|r% A dkyks·;ar`.ka ikalq a egsUüa p lqo.k± es#l"kZie~ A vkReaHkfjr;k loZekRelkRdrqZeq|r% A dkyks·;ar`.ka ikalq a egsUüa p lqo.k± es#l"kZie~ A vkReaHkfjr;k loZekRelkRdrqZeq|r% A dkyks·;ar`.ka ikalq a egsUüa p lqo.k± es#l"kZie~ A vkReaHkfjr;k loZekRelkRdrqZeq|r% A dkyks·;a
loZlagkjh rsukØkUra txR=;e~ AA38AAloZlagkjh rsukØkUra txR=;e~ AA38AAloZlagkjh rsukØkUra txR=;e~ AA38AAloZlagkjh rsukØkUra txR=;e~ AA38AAloZlagkjh rsukØkUra txR=;e~ AA38AA

Worldly people living in this perishable world think for comfort and happiness. After all,
where is it? Time (Kaal) is nibbling away constantly at the age of a man and it does so
persistently and without any letup. [That is, as time passes, the body gradually and almost
imperceptibly decays and becomes weaker by each passing day, almost unknown to a
person. So seeking comfort and happiness in the world is an unrealisable dream because
of this constant decay factor inherent to this world.] (37)

‘Time’ is so potent, powerful and mighty that it can convert a reed or a particle of
sand or dust into Mt. Mahendra where the reed would become a tall tree, while converting
huge mountains, such as the golden Sumeru Mountain, into mustard seeds. [That is, time
can do such impossible and apparently insurmountable tasks as converting non-entities
into colossus figures of great importance and import while reducing those who are famous
and big in the present time to non-descript and inconsequential entities at a future date.] It
has the potential and is capable of destroying or annihilating everything; it is eager to
devour all that exists to fill the hunger of its stomach. All the 3 worlds (the celestial, terrestrial
and the subterranean worlds) are tormented by and frightened of this ‘Kaal’1 (i.e., time
and circumstance factor) (38) [37-38].

[Note :- 1Kaal means both the time element as well as death or decay of everything
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that exists. It also means circumstances that bring about such changes. Time element,
death and decay and circumstance are interrelated because the world is perishable
and in due course of ‘time’, under necessary ‘circumstances’, everything will ‘decay’
and ‘die’. Death will come only when its time is due, not before and not after.]

ekalikøkkfydk;kLrq pU=yksys·¯i°kjs A Luk¸ofLFkûkfUFk'kfyU;k% fL=;% fdfeo 'kksHkue~ AA39AAekalikøkkfydk;kLrq pU=yksys·¯i°kjs A Luk¸ofLFkûkfUFk'kfyU;k% fL=;% fdfeo 'kksHkue~ AA39AAekalikøkkfydk;kLrq pU=yksys·¯i°kjs A Luk¸ofLFkûkfUFk'kfyU;k% fL=;% fdfeo 'kksHkue~ AA39AAekalikøkkfydk;kLrq pU=yksys·¯i°kjs A Luk¸ofLFkûkfUFk'kfyU;k% fL=;% fdfeo 'kksHkue~ AA39AAekalikøkkfydk;kLrq pU=yksys·¯i°kjs A Luk¸ofLFkûkfUFk'kfyU;k% fL=;% fdfeo 'kksHkue~ AA39AA
Ro³~ekaljäck"ikEcq i`FkôRo³~ekaljäck"ikEcq i`FkôRo³~ekaljäck"ikEcq i`FkôRo³~ekaljäck"ikEcq i`FkôRo³~ekaljäck"ikEcq i`Fkô`` `` `Rok foykspus A lekyksd; jE;a pafRda eq/kk ifjeqáfl AA40AARok foykspus A lekyksd; jE;a pafRda eq/kk ifjeqáfl AA40AARok foykspus A lekyksd; jE;a pafRda eq/kk ifjeqáfl AA40AARok foykspus A lekyksd; jE;a pafRda eq/kk ifjeqáfl AA40AARok foykspus A lekyksd; jE;a pafRda eq/kk ifjeqáfl AA40AA

Like a puppet which works mechanically inside a cage, the body of a woman consisting of
the various organs is simply a node or a lump of veins and bones —what is there in it that
can be called so charming, alluring, fascinating, adorable, beautiful and attractive? [That
is, the body of a woman is nothing else but a mass of bones, flesh and veins enclosed in a
bag made up of the skin. If we look at it carefully, none of these things are charming. Like
the puppet working inside a cage, the women also moves around and performs the duties
of this world, and like the puppet, she has no life and charm of her own and is as unattractive
and cold as a wooden puppet.] (39)

Remove the different parts of her body from one another, e.g., segregate the skin
of the eyelids, flesh, blood and tears from the instrument of the eye and examine them
carefully separately. Out of these different parts that together constitute the charming and
alluring eye of a woman, which part appears to be pleasant, enchanting or attractive?
[That is, taking the example of the eye of a woman which appears to be so charming and
attractive for a lustful man, if we separate the parts of that eye into its different constituent
parts, we find that the eye is made up of the skin of the eyelid, flesh, blood and tears, and
nothing else. Taken separately, none of these things are charming. So the sage advises to
look at the basic and inherent quality of anything before deciding whether it is worthy to
be adored and praised or not. See also canto 4, verse no. 129.] (40) [39-40]

es#'k`¯rVksYykflx¯kpyj;ksiek  A  n`þk ;fLeUequs eqäkgkjL;ksYykl'kkfyrk  AA41AAes#'k`¯rVksYykflx¯kpyj;ksiek  A  n`þk ;fLeUequs eqäkgkjL;ksYykl'kkfyrk  AA41AAes#'k`¯rVksYykflx¯kpyj;ksiek  A  n`þk ;fLeUequs eqäkgkjL;ksYykl'kkfyrk  AA41AAes#'k`¯rVksYykflx¯kpyj;ksiek  A  n`þk ;fLeUequs eqäkgkjL;ksYykl'kkfyrk  AA41AAes#'k`¯rVksYykflx¯kpyj;ksiek  A  n`þk ;fLeUequs eqäkgkjL;ksYykl'kkfyrk  AA41AA
'e'kkus"kq fnxUrs"kq l ,o yyukLru% A ðkfHkjkLok|rs dkys y?kqfi.M bokU/kl% AA42AA'e'kkus"kq fnxUrs"kq l ,o yyukLru% A ðkfHkjkLok|rs dkys y?kqfi.M bokU/kl% AA42AA'e'kkus"kq fnxUrs"kq l ,o yyukLru% A ðkfHkjkLok|rs dkys y?kqfi.M bokU/kl% AA42AA'e'kkus"kq fnxUrs"kq l ,o yyukLru% A ðkfHkjkLok|rs dkys y?kqfi.M bokU/kl% AA42AA'e'kkus"kq fnxUrs"kq l ,o yyukLru% A ðkfHkjkLok|rs dkys y?kqfi.M bokU/kl% AA42AA
ds'kdTty/kkfj.;ks nq%Li'kkZ ykspufç;k% A nq"ÑrkfXuf'k[kk uk;ksZ ngfUr r`.koéje~ AA43AAds'kdTty/kkfj.;ks nq%Li'kkZ ykspufç;k% A nq"ÑrkfXuf'k[kk uk;ksZ ngfUr r`.koéje~ AA43AAds'kdTty/kkfj.;ks nq%Li'kkZ ykspufç;k% A nq"ÑrkfXuf'k[kk uk;ksZ ngfUr r`.koéje~ AA43AAds'kdTty/kkfj.;ks nq%Li'kkZ ykspufç;k% A nq"ÑrkfXuf'k[kk uk;ksZ ngfUr r`.koéje~ AA43AAds'kdTty/kkfj.;ks nq%Li'kkZ ykspufç;k% A nq"ÑrkfXuf'k[kk uk;ksZ ngfUr r`.koéje~ AA43AA

When nothing is attractive in a woman, then why should one be attracted or infatuated
with her? Oh sage! A woman is as volatile, restless, freakish and reckless as the river
Ganges as it falls down rapidly from Mt. Sumeru (gushing, splashing, bubbling, foaming
and frothing; cascading recklessly and relentlessly bulldozing its way down the slopes of
the mountain). [Like the rapidly flowing river which gushes down the slopes of the mountain
and takes along everything that comes in its path with its swift and rapid currents, a woman
can sweep a man off his feet and take him along the path of unrighteousness and worldly
passions.] The woman who looked so adorable and charming with a pearl necklace around
her neck (41), when the time comes, the fleshy lump-like breasts of the same woman are
gnawed and nibbled at by stray dogs in the cremation ground (42).

Those women who wear long hairs and apply black oily paste called ‘Kaajal’ on
their eyes (to look beautiful and enchanting), their touch or company gives only sorrows
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and troubles even though they appear to be so alluring, charming and attractive on the
face of it. [That is, though outworldly a woman appears to be very charming and enchanting,
her company only leads to troubles and miseries of all kinds, which is generally not expected
from anything which appears to be attractive from the outside]. They are like the ferocious
fire created by the creator (Brahmaa) to burn those who indulge in misdeeds and
misdemeanours of all kinds; they burn a man like a twig is burnt by the fire. [That is, the
man who involves himself with a women’s illusive charm and allows himself to be mislead
by it, spending his time pursuing lust and worldly passions, is sure to get ignominy, and all
his good deeds will be eclipsed by the misdeeds that he is forced to do just in order to
please this deceptively charming woman with whom is infatuated, and he is sure to repent
it later on.] (43) [41-43]

Toyrkefrnwjs·fi ljlk vfi uhjlk% A fL=;ks fg ujdkXuhukfeU/kua pk# nk#.ke~ AA44AAToyrkefrnwjs·fi ljlk vfi uhjlk% A fL=;ks fg ujdkXuhukfeU/kua pk# nk#.ke~ AA44AAToyrkefrnwjs·fi ljlk vfi uhjlk% A fL=;ks fg ujdkXuhukfeU/kua pk# nk#.ke~ AA44AAToyrkefrnwjs·fi ljlk vfi uhjlk% A fL=;ks fg ujdkXuhukfeU/kua pk# nk#.ke~ AA44AAToyrkefrnwjs·fi ljlk vfi uhjlk% A fL=;ks fg ujdkXuhukfeU/kua pk# nk#.ke~ AA44AA
dkeukEuk fujkrsu fodh.kkZ eqX/kpsrl% A uk;ks Z ujfog¯kuke¯cU/kuokxqjk% AA45AAdkeukEuk fujkrsu fodh.kkZ eqX/kpsrl% A uk;ks Z ujfog¯kuke¯cU/kuokxqjk% AA45AAdkeukEuk fujkrsu fodh.kkZ eqX/kpsrl% A uk;ks Z ujfog¯kuke¯cU/kuokxqjk% AA45AAdkeukEuk fujkrsu fodh.kkZ eqX/kpsrl% A uk;ks Z ujfog¯kuke¯cU/kuokxqjk% AA45AAdkeukEuk fujkrsu fodh.kkZ eqX/kpsrl% A uk;ks Z ujfog¯kuke¯cU/kuokxqjk% AA45AA

These women are like the distant fire of hell —abhorable, reprehensible, unattractive,
scorching and tormenting; they are like a fuel for sorrows, distresses, agonies, miseries
and troubles of all kinds. Though they externally appear to be sweet, juicy and succulent
at first impression, they are essentially dry, hard and parched; they have nothing which will
give long lasting happiness or peace (44).

The hunter called ‘Kaam’ (representing lust, passion, desire, yearning, and worldly
pursuits) has spread his net in the form of the charm of a woman to trap the deer represented
by the man. [That is, a man is enslaved by passions if he gets caught in the net spread to
trap him by ‘Kaam’ in the shape of a woman.] (45) [44-45]

tUeiYoyeRL;kuka fpÙkdnZepkfj.kke~ A iqalka nqokZlukjTtqukZjh cfM'kfif.Mdk AA46AAtUeiYoyeRL;kuka fpÙkdnZepkfj.kke~ A iqalka nqokZlukjTtqukZjh cfM'kfif.Mdk AA46AAtUeiYoyeRL;kuka fpÙkdnZepkfj.kke~ A iqalka nqokZlukjTtqukZjh cfM'kfif.Mdk AA46AAtUeiYoyeRL;kuka fpÙkdnZepkfj.kke~ A iqalka nqokZlukjTtqukZjh cfM'kfif.Mdk AA46AAtUeiYoyeRL;kuka fpÙkdnZepkfj.kke~ A iqalka nqokZlukjTtqukZjh cfM'kfif.Mdk AA46AA
losZ"kka nks"kjRukuka lqleqfåd;ku;k A nq%[kÜk`[ky;k fuR;eyeLrq ee fL=;k AA47AAlosZ"kka nks"kjRukuka lqleqfåd;ku;k A nq%[kÜk`[ky;k fuR;eyeLrq ee fL=;k AA47AAlosZ"kka nks"kjRukuka lqleqfåd;ku;k A nq%[kÜk`[ky;k fuR;eyeLrq ee fL=;k AA47AAlosZ"kka nks"kjRukuka lqleqfåd;ku;k A nq%[kÜk`[ky;k fuR;eyeLrq ee fL=;k AA47AAlosZ"kka nks"kjRukuka lqleqfåd;ku;k A nq%[kÜk`[ky;k fuR;eyeLrq ee fL=;k AA47AA
;L; L=h rL; HkksxsPNk fu%L=hdL; Do HkksxHkw% A fL=;a R;DRok txÙ;Dra txÙ;DRok;L; L=h rL; HkksxsPNk fu%L=hdL; Do HkksxHkw% A fL=;a R;DRok txÙ;Dra txÙ;DRok;L; L=h rL; HkksxsPNk fu%L=hdL; Do HkksxHkw% A fL=;a R;DRok txÙ;Dra txÙ;DRok;L; L=h rL; HkksxsPNk fu%L=hdL; Do HkksxHkw% A fL=;a R;DRok txÙ;Dra txÙ;DRok;L; L=h rL; HkksxsPNk fu%L=hdL; Do HkksxHkw% A fL=;a R;DRok txÙ;Dra txÙ;DRok
lq[kh Hkosr~ AA48AAlq[kh Hkosr~ AA48AAlq[kh Hkosr~ AA48AAlq[kh Hkosr~ AA48AAlq[kh Hkosr~ AA48AA

A man is like a fish in the pond of life. He always spends his time wriggling and squirming in
the slush or scum of the pond. To capture and shackle these fish-like men firmly in their
embrace, a woman is like a bait attached to a rope (the fishing rod) symbolising the various
‘Vasanas’ (inherent lust and passions) present in a man. [Here, a man is like a fish, a woman
is the bait and the different passion that a man has is the rope of the fishing rod.] (46)

This woman is like an ocean which produces all types of jewels (gems) symbolising
all the imaginable miseries of this world. Let this chain made up of the deceptive gems
(representing the miseries of the world) and produced by the woman (representing the
ocean) remain at a distance from us. [That is, it is better to keep away from the different
types of attractions or charms that a woman presents to a man in the form of an attractive
looking chain or necklace adorning her sensual body which will only give different types
of miseries and torments to a man.] (47).

A man who has a woman near him, has all the reasons for sexual excitement and
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sensual gratification. He who has forsaken a woman has literally left the world behind
(i.e., he has freed or detached himself from the shackles of the world because, as has
been described in the forgoing verse nos. 39-47, a woman is only a cause for troubles to
him and her company never gives peace;  there is no reason why he should enjoy her
company). Indeed, it is only after detachment from or abandonment of this perishable
world that a man can obtain real peace and tranquility, happiness and contentment in the
true sense. [That is, once a man realises the fact that a woman is like a shackle that ties
him to this illusionary, artificial, deceptive and entrapping world of imaginary comforts,
pleasures and enjoyments, he will be deemed to be mentally free from it. And like a freed
man, he will have peace and tranquility as no worldly problems associated with the company
of a woman will ever torment him and bog him down.] (48) [46-48]

[Note :- Verse nos. 39-48 lay stress on the basic fact that a lustful, lascivious,
passionate and sexually pervert and promiscuous man can never find peace. In
order to satisfy his carnal desires, he will go to any length, not caring for the
horrendous consequences. These verses are not meant to demean the dignity and
honour of women; they simply advise to guard a man from being engulfed in passions
and sexual perversions.]

fn'kks·fi u fg n`';Urs ns'kks·I;U;ksins'kÑr~ A 'kSyk vfi fo'kh;ZUrs 'kh;ZUrs rkjdk vfi AA49AAfn'kks·fi u fg n`';Urs ns'kks·I;U;ksins'kÑr~ A 'kSyk vfi fo'kh;ZUrs 'kh;ZUrs rkjdk vfi AA49AAfn'kks·fi u fg n`';Urs ns'kks·I;U;ksins'kÑr~ A 'kSyk vfi fo'kh;ZUrs 'kh;ZUrs rkjdk vfi AA49AAfn'kks·fi u fg n`';Urs ns'kks·I;U;ksins'kÑr~ A 'kSyk vfi fo'kh;ZUrs 'kh;ZUrs rkjdk vfi AA49AAfn'kks·fi u fg n`';Urs ns'kks·I;U;ksins'kÑr~ A 'kSyk vfi fo'kh;ZUrs 'kh;ZUrs rkjdk vfi AA49AA
'kq";UR;fi leqükúk /kz qoksI;/kz qothou% A fl)k vfi fou';fUr th;ZUrks nkuokn;% AA50AA'kq";UR;fi leqükúk /kz qoksI;/kz qothou% A fl)k vfi fou';fUr th;ZUrks nkuokn;% AA50AA'kq";UR;fi leqükúk /kz qoksI;/kz qothou% A fl)k vfi fou';fUr th;ZUrks nkuokn;% AA50AA'kq";UR;fi leqükúk /kz qoksI;/kz qothou% A fl)k vfi fou';fUr th;ZUrks nkuokn;% AA50AA'kq";UR;fi leqükúk /kz qoksI;/kz qothou% A fl)k vfi fou';fUr th;ZUrks nkuokn;% AA50AA

This world is transient and perishable; times change, nothing is steady, impossible
things might happen, and things that appear to be possible might actually turn out to
be impossible. Even the direction of the compass (e.g., north, south etc.) become
indiscernible (e.g., during a severe sand storm during the night in a desert), even the
countries and civilisations become a matter of mere recollection or are relegated to
memory or history (i.e., a time might come when they might be obliterated from the
map of the world and would be relegated to the pages of history and memory), even
mountains might split (and be reduced to rubble), and even the stars might fall (i.e.,
disintegrate into nothingness or become black holes in the cosmos) (49). Even stars
that appear to be stable and unmoving e.g., the polar star, move from their site and
will come to an end one day. Even established and firm ascetics and hermits are
crushed (i.e., they will die one day, or a day might come when they will be overcome
by some evil and lose their exalted stature, piety and holiness). Even demons who are
considered stronger, more powerful and robust than humans, are overcome by
decrepiting old age, and they lose their vigour, powers and strength (50) [49-50].

ijes"Bîfi fu"BkokUgh;rs gfjjI;t% A Hkkoks·I;Hkkoek;kfr th;ZUrs oS fnxhðkjk% AA51AAijes"Bîfi fu"BkokUgh;rs gfjjI;t% A Hkkoks·I;Hkkoek;kfr th;ZUrs oS fnxhðkjk% AA51AAijes"Bîfi fu"BkokUgh;rs gfjjI;t% A Hkkoks·I;Hkkoek;kfr th;ZUrs oS fnxhðkjk% AA51AAijes"Bîfi fu"BkokUgh;rs gfjjI;t% A Hkkoks·I;Hkkoek;kfr th;ZUrs oS fnxhðkjk% AA51AAijes"Bîfi fu"BkokUgh;rs gfjjI;t% A Hkkoks·I;Hkkoek;kfr th;ZUrs oS fnxhðkjk% AA51AA
czãk fo".kqúk #üúk lokZ ok Hkwrtkr;% A uk'kesokuq/kkofUr lfyykuho okMoe~ AA52AAczãk fo".kqúk #üúk lokZ ok Hkwrtkr;% A uk'kesokuq/kkofUr lfyykuho okMoe~ AA52AAczãk fo".kqúk #üúk lokZ ok Hkwrtkr;% A uk'kesokuq/kkofUr lfyykuho okMoe~ AA52AAczãk fo".kqúk #üúk lokZ ok Hkwrtkr;% A uk'kesokuq/kkofUr lfyykuho okMoe~ AA52AAczãk fo".kqúk #üúk lokZ ok Hkwrtkr;% A uk'kesokuq/kkofUr lfyykuho okMoe~ AA52AA

The grandfather Brahmaa who lives for a very long time and Lord Vishnu who has no birth
as such, also vanish into oblivion one day when the time comes for their end. Abundance
turns into shortages; even the patron Gods of the various directions are subjected to old
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age, decay and death (51).

Great Gods and the whole crowd of creatures are rushing constantly towards
destruction even as the water of the ocean heaves and swirls towards the legendary fire
called ‘Vadav’ (okMoe~ lyhykuho)1 present in the bed of the ocean, (52) [51-52].

[Note :- 1The Vadav is the ferocious underground fire burning perpetually below the
bed of the ocean. It is the subterranean volcano that erupts once in a while and spouts
steaming water from the surface of the ocean or sea. It is this ‘Vadav’ that keeps the
water or the ocean warm and sustains a complete eco-system of marine creatures
underneath the cold and frigid surface of the ocean when the temperature falls below
the freezing under glaciers. That is why, even though ice floats on the surface of the
ocean in the arctic regions of the world, marine creatures, both fauna and flora, thrive
below. Further, if the underground fire in the ocean had not been burning constantly,
the ocean would have swelled and overflowed and submerged the entire landmass,
what with all the rivers constantly flowing into it, because this underground fire keeps
the ocean inherently warm and helps the water to evaporate in to the atmosphere.
Again, the great underground volcanic craters consume the water of the ocean, sucking
it continuously and resulting in the surrounding water swirling around that hole producing
an impression of a virtual whirlpool.]

vkin% {k.kek;kfUr {k.kek;kfUr lain% A {k.ka tUekFk ej.ka lo± uðkjeso rr~ AA53AAvkin% {k.kek;kfUr {k.kek;kfUr lain% A {k.ka tUekFk ej.ka lo± uðkjeso rr~ AA53AAvkin% {k.kek;kfUr {k.kek;kfUr lain% A {k.ka tUekFk ej.ka lo± uðkjeso rr~ AA53AAvkin% {k.kek;kfUr {k.kek;kfUr lain% A {k.ka tUekFk ej.ka lo± uðkjeso rr~ AA53AAvkin% {k.kek;kfUr {k.kek;kfUr lain% A {k.ka tUekFk ej.ka lo± uðkjeso rr~ AA53AA
v'kwjs.k grk% 'kwjk ,dsukfi 'kra gre~ A fo"ka fo"k;oS"kE;a u fo"ka fo"keqP;rs AA54AAv'kwjs.k grk% 'kwjk ,dsukfi 'kra gre~ A fo"ka fo"k;oS"kE;a u fo"ka fo"keqP;rs AA54AAv'kwjs.k grk% 'kwjk ,dsukfi 'kra gre~ A fo"ka fo"k;oS"kE;a u fo"ka fo"keqP;rs AA54AAv'kwjs.k grk% 'kwjk ,dsukfi 'kra gre~ A fo"ka fo"k;oS"kE;a u fo"ka fo"keqP;rs AA54AAv'kwjs.k grk% 'kwjk ,dsukfi 'kra gre~ A fo"ka fo"k;oS"kE;a u fo"ka fo"keqP;rs AA54AA
tUekUrj?uk fo"k;k ,dtUegja fo"ke~ A bfr es nks"knkokfXunX/ks laçfr psrfl AA55AAtUekUrj?uk fo"k;k ,dtUegja fo"ke~ A bfr es nks"knkokfXunX/ks laçfr psrfl AA55AAtUekUrj?uk fo"k;k ,dtUegja fo"ke~ A bfr es nks"knkokfXunX/ks laçfr psrfl AA55AAtUekUrj?uk fo"k;k ,dtUegja fo"ke~ A bfr es nks"knkokfXunX/ks laçfr psrfl AA55AAtUekUrj?uk fo"k;k ,dtUegja fo"ke~ A bfr es nks"knkokfXunX/ks laçfr psrfl AA55AA

Various troubles and miseries can surround a man in a fraction of a second. On the other
hand, all imaginable prosperity, wealth and well-beings can come hurtling towards a man,
like a windfall, and collect around him in another fraction of a second. Death and birth can
occur in a moment. Verily, all these delusions of the world, which are opposite and
paradoxical in nature, are temporary and deceptive, they are all transient and perishable.
[That is, both good and bad, favourable and unfavourable, happiness and sorrows last
only for a pre-destined or predetermined time; nothing is permanent. If there is happiness
now at this instant, there can be total unhappiness in the next moment.]

In this world, ironically, cowards can massacre brave ones; sometimes one man
can destroy or kill hundreds or thousands of others (which appears to be a difficult, if not
an impossible task for a single man to do). The perplexities and difficulties that arrive in
the mind due to the sensual pleasures and the objects of this materialistic world are like
poison. Physical consumption of poison is not so horrifying because it can destroy only
the present life of a creature, whereas sensual pleasure and worldly allurements presented
by the materialistic objects of this artificial and deceptive world can destroy many births
and lives of the creature. At present, my mind seems to be burning with the great wild fire
symbolising all the faults and impurities of this world (55) [53-55].

LQqjfUr fg u Hkksxk'kk e`xr`".kklj% Lofi A vrks eka cks/k;k'kq Roa rÙoKkusu oS xqjkS AA56AALQqjfUr fg u Hkksxk'kk e`xr`".kklj% Lofi A vrks eka cks/k;k'kq Roa rÙoKkusu oS xqjkS AA56AALQqjfUr fg u Hkksxk'kk e`xr`".kklj% Lofi A vrks eka cks/k;k'kq Roa rÙoKkusu oS xqjkS AA56AALQqjfUr fg u Hkksxk'kk e`xr`".kklj% Lofi A vrks eka cks/k;k'kq Roa rÙoKkusu oS xqjkS AA56AALQqjfUr fg u Hkksxk'kk e`xr`".kklj% Lofi A vrks eka cks/k;k'kq Roa rÙoKkusu oS xqjkS AA56AA
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uks psUekSua lekLFkk; fuekZuks xreRlj% A Hkko;Ueulk fo".kq a fyfidekZfiZrksie% AA57AAuks psUekSua lekLFkk; fuekZuks xreRlj% A Hkko;Ueulk fo".kq a fyfidekZfiZrksie% AA57AAuks psUekSua lekLFkk; fuekZuks xreRlj% A Hkko;Ueulk fo".kq a fyfidekZfiZrksie% AA57AAuks psUekSua lekLFkk; fuekZuks xreRlj% A Hkko;Ueulk fo".kq a fyfidekZfiZrksie% AA57AAuks psUekSua lekLFkk; fuekZuks xreRlj% A Hkko;Ueulk fo".kq a fyfidekZfiZrksie% AA57AA
bfr egksifu"kn~ AAbfr egksifu"kn~ AAbfr egksifu"kn~ AAbfr egksifu"kn~ AAbfr egksifu"kn~ AA

Inspite of standing in a mirage-like lake created by ‘Trishna’ (see verse no. 19, 21-29), I
do not feel that there is any rise of desires in me to enjoy the sensual pleasures of the
world. [That is, I have developed total renunciation and dispassion towards the allurements
that this deceptive and entrapping world of artificiality presents to entice me towards its
deceptive, misleading and entrapping charms.] Oh father, oh my teacher! Please give me
the truthful knowledge of the absolute Reality. Please enlighten me about the factual
situation, the essential, immutable, unequivocal and irrefutable basic Truth (56). Otherwise,
I shall forsake ‘Maan’ (eku —ego, pride) and ‘Matsarya’ (ekRl;Z —envy, jealousy, malice,
ill-will) etc.. [That is, I shall forsake the world which is characterised by these qualities,
which are an integral part of it and cannot be avoided by an ordinary man if he wishes to
live in it. In short, the sage tells his father that he will become a recluse if the ‘truth’ is not
revealed to him.] I will concentrate my attention and thoughts on Lord Vishnu; I shall
become immobile and emotionless like a portrait and become totally silent’ (57) [56-57].
This is the Mahopanishad

*—*—*—*
Canto 4

In this Canto, sage Ribhu, moved by the highly enlightened realisation that has
been kindled in Nidagh's heart, advises his son ways to obtain deliverance from the fetters
that shackles a man to this artificial, entrapping world of delusions and deceptions. The
sage enumerates many ways of how to do it, besides explaining the deceptive nature of
this world.

funk?k ro ukLR;U;TKs;a Kkuorka oj A çK;k Roa fotkukfl bZðkjkuqx`ghr;k Afunk?k ro ukLR;U;TKs;a Kkuorka oj A çK;k Roa fotkukfl bZðkjkuqx`ghr;k Afunk?k ro ukLR;U;TKs;a Kkuorka oj A çK;k Roa fotkukfl bZðkjkuqx`ghr;k Afunk?k ro ukLR;U;TKs;a Kkuorka oj A çK;k Roa fotkukfl bZðkjkuqx`ghr;k Afunk?k ro ukLR;U;TKs;a Kkuorka oj A çK;k Roa fotkukfl bZðkjkuqx`ghr;k A
fpÙkekfyU;latkra ektZ;kfe Hkzea equs AA1AAfpÙkekfyU;latkra ektZ;kfe Hkzea equs AA1AAfpÙkekfyU;latkra ektZ;kfe Hkzea equs AA1AAfpÙkekfyU;latkra ektZ;kfe Hkzea equs AA1AAfpÙkekfyU;latkra ektZ;kfe Hkzea equs AA1AA

Hearing what his son Nidagh had to say, the great sage Ribhu replied, ‘Oh Nidagh! You
are the most exalted, the most enlightened and the wisest one. For you, nothing more is
left to be learnt or known. Due to God’s grace upon you, you have come to realise and
understand everything (without anyone’s help) by your own sharp intellect and keen
observation. Still, oh sage, whatever remnants of delusions and confusions that have
darkened your mind, I shall try to find a solution to them and try to erase the spell of
darkness from your mind (1).

eks{k}kjs }kjikykúkRokj% ifjdhfrZrk% A 'keks fopkj% larks"kúkrqFkZ% lk/kql¯e% AA2AAeks{k}kjs }kjikykúkRokj% ifjdhfrZrk% A 'keks fopkj% larks"kúkrqFkZ% lk/kql¯e% AA2AAeks{k}kjs }kjikykúkRokj% ifjdhfrZrk% A 'keks fopkj% larks"kúkrqFkZ% lk/kql¯e% AA2AAeks{k}kjs }kjikykúkRokj% ifjdhfrZrk% A 'keks fopkj% larks"kúkrqFkZ% lk/kql¯e% AA2AAeks{k}kjs }kjikykúkRokj% ifjdhfrZrk% A 'keks fopkj% larks"kúkrqFkZ% lk/kql¯e% AA2AA
,da ok loZ;Rusu loZeqRl`T;  laJ;sr~ A ,dfLeUo'kxs ;kfUr pRokjks·fi o'ka xrk% AA3AA,da ok loZ;Rusu loZeqRl`T;  laJ;sr~ A ,dfLeUo'kxs ;kfUr pRokjks·fi o'ka xrk% AA3AA,da ok loZ;Rusu loZeqRl`T;  laJ;sr~ A ,dfLeUo'kxs ;kfUr pRokjks·fi o'ka xrk% AA3AA,da ok loZ;Rusu loZeqRl`T;  laJ;sr~ A ,dfLeUo'kxs ;kfUr pRokjks·fi o'ka xrk% AA3AA,da ok loZ;Rusu loZeqRl`T;  laJ;sr~ A ,dfLeUo'kxs ;kfUr pRokjks·fi o'ka xrk% AA3AA

There are said to be 4 gatekeepers of the gate that leads to ‘Moksha’ (emancipation and
salvation, liberation and deliverance from this entrapping world of transmigration and its
attendant miseries, problems and torments) —viz self control (i.e., the control of the mind
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and the sense organs), right thinking, contentment and good company (Satsang) (2). If the
help of even one of them is obtained or made available, the other 3 automatically become
favourable or accessible to an aspirant of ‘Moksha’ (3) [2-3].

'kkL=S% lTtulaidZiwoZdSúk riksneS% A vknkS lalkjeqDR;Fk± çKkesokfHko/kZ;sr~ AA4AA'kkL=S% lTtulaidZiwoZdSúk riksneS% A vknkS lalkjeqDR;Fk± çKkesokfHko/kZ;sr~ AA4AA'kkL=S% lTtulaidZiwoZdSúk riksneS% A vknkS lalkjeqDR;Fk± çKkesokfHko/kZ;sr~ AA4AA'kkL=S% lTtulaidZiwoZdSúk riksneS% A vknkS lalkjeqDR;Fk± çKkesokfHko/kZ;sr~ AA4AA'kkL=S% lTtulaidZiwoZdSúk riksneS% A vknkS lalkjeqDR;Fk± çKkesokfHko/kZ;sr~ AA4AA
LukuqHkwrsúk 'kkL=L; xqjksúkSoSdokD;rk A ;L;kH;klsu rsukRek lrra pkoyksD;rs AA5AALukuqHkwrsúk 'kkL=L; xqjksúkSoSdokD;rk A ;L;kH;klsu rsukRek lrra pkoyksD;rs AA5AALukuqHkwrsúk 'kkL=L; xqjksúkSoSdokD;rk A ;L;kH;klsu rsukRek lrra pkoyksD;rs AA5AALukuqHkwrsúk 'kkL=L; xqjksúkSoSdokD;rk A ;L;kH;klsu rsukRek lrra pkoyksD;rs AA5AALukuqHkwrsúk 'kkL=L; xqjksúkSoSdokD;rk A ;L;kH;klsu rsukRek lrra pkoyksD;rs AA5AA

In order to get liberation and deliverance form this perishable and mortal world, one
should employ or take the help of ‘Tapa’ (riks —austerity, penances, keeping strict religious
vows, self control and other forms of righteousness and virtues), ‘Dam’ (neS% —self restraint),
reading and studying of scriptures and keeping good company ('kkL=S% lTtulaidZ) to enhance
one’s knowledge about the essential Truth and absolute Reality (4).

One should do introspection to become self aware (Lokuqesrsúkq) by experiencing the
conscious factor called the Atma by taking the help of the scriptures and the words of
advise given by the Guru (a moral preceptor, guide and teacher) (5) [4-5].

ladYik'kkuqla/kkuotZua psRçfr{k.ke~ A djksf"k rnfpÙkRoa çkIr ,okfl ikoue~ AA6AAladYik'kkuqla/kkuotZua psRçfr{k.ke~ A djksf"k rnfpÙkRoa çkIr ,okfl ikoue~ AA6AAladYik'kkuqla/kkuotZua psRçfr{k.ke~ A djksf"k rnfpÙkRoa çkIr ,okfl ikoue~ AA6AAladYik'kkuqla/kkuotZua psRçfr{k.ke~ A djksf"k rnfpÙkRoa çkIr ,okfl ikoue~ AA6AAladYik'kkuqla/kkuotZua psRçfr{k.ke~ A djksf"k rnfpÙkRoa çkIr ,okfl ikoue~ AA6AA
psrlks ;ndrZ`Roa rRlek/kkuehfjre~ A rnso dsoyhHkkoa lk 'kqHkk fuoZ`fr% ijk AA7AApsrlks ;ndrZ`Roa rRlek/kkuehfjre~ A rnso dsoyhHkkoa lk 'kqHkk fuoZ`fr% ijk AA7AApsrlks ;ndrZ`Roa rRlek/kkuehfjre~ A rnso dsoyhHkkoa lk 'kqHkk fuoZ`fr% ijk AA7AApsrlks ;ndrZ`Roa rRlek/kkuehfjre~ A rnso dsoyhHkkoa lk 'kqHkk fuoZ`fr% ijk AA7AApsrlks ;ndrZ`Roa rRlek/kkuehfjre~ A rnso dsoyhHkkoa lk 'kqHkk fuoZ`fr% ijk AA7AA

If you have abandoned or stopped pursuing vows, determinations, ambitions, volitions
and aspirations pertaining to this world as well as all hopes and expectation from it, then
you must have acquired that only undoubted and unique state of existence called ‘Kaivalya’
—that is, you must have become acquainted with the only and the absolute reality that is
called the ‘truth’, which is synonymous with the Atma or Brahma, in the cosmos (6).

When the mind remains detached from deeds (i.e., when it is not involved in any
action that the body of the creature takes) and forsakes the sense of ‘doing’ it (;ndr̀ZRoa), it
is called the restraint of the inherent tendency of the mind, called ‘Chitta Vrittis’, and this
state of the mind is akin to being in a ‘Samadhi’ (which is a trance-like state when awareness
of the external world ceases). That state is called ‘Kaivalya’ (dSoY; —the state which is the
only one of its kind, ultimate, without an alternative, and a final stage when only the ‘truth’
remains to the exclusion of all falsehoods); it is a most auspicious state and a provider of
supreme bliss, beatitude, peace, tranquility as well as felicity (7) [6-7].

psrlk laifjR;T; loZHkkokReHkkouke~ A ;Fkk fr"Bfr fr"B Roa ewdkU/kcf/kjksie% AA8AApsrlk laifjR;T; loZHkkokReHkkouke~ A ;Fkk fr"Bfr fr"B Roa ewdkU/kcf/kjksie% AA8AApsrlk laifjR;T; loZHkkokReHkkouke~ A ;Fkk fr"Bfr fr"B Roa ewdkU/kcf/kjksie% AA8AApsrlk laifjR;T; loZHkkokReHkkouke~ A ;Fkk fr"Bfr fr"B Roa ewdkU/kcf/kjksie% AA8AApsrlk laifjR;T; loZHkkokReHkkouke~ A ;Fkk fr"Bfr fr"B Roa ewdkU/kcf/kjksie% AA8AA
lo± ç'kkUretesdeukfne/;ekHkkLoja Lonuek=epSR;fpõe~ A lo± ç'kkUrfefr 'kCne;hlo± ç'kkUretesdeukfne/;ekHkkLoja Lonuek=epSR;fpõe~ A lo± ç'kkUrfefr 'kCne;hlo± ç'kkUretesdeukfne/;ekHkkLoja Lonuek=epSR;fpõe~ A lo± ç'kkUrfefr 'kCne;hlo± ç'kkUretesdeukfne/;ekHkkLoja Lonuek=epSR;fpõe~ A lo± ç'kkUrfefr 'kCne;hlo± ç'kkUretesdeukfne/;ekHkkLoja Lonuek=epSR;fpõe~ A lo± ç'kkUrfefr 'kCne;h
p n`fþckZ/kkFkZeso fg eq/kSo rnksferhne~ AA9AAp n`fþckZ/kkFkZeso fg eq/kSo rnksferhne~ AA9AAp n`fþckZ/kkFkZeso fg eq/kSo rnksferhne~ AA9AAp n`fþckZ/kkFkZeso fg eq/kSo rnksferhne~ AA9AAp n`fþckZ/kkFkZeso fg eq/kSo rnksferhne~ AA9AA

When you stop having attachments to or a sense of possession of all or any of the
objects of this world in its totality, and live in the world like a blind, a dumb or a deaf
man, it is only then that it is possible to obtain the stature described in verse no. 7 above
(i.e., Kaivalya leading to supreme bliss, or a state when the mind is detached from
deeds and the external world) (8).

You must have a firm conviction that everything visible is ‘one’ (i.e., it is non-dual
and non-distinctive—,d), is uniform, unchangeable, calm and pacific (ç'kkUr), is without a
birth, a beginning and a middle (vukfne/;ek), and it can only be experienced (HkkLoja). All that
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is visible is a manifestation of the vibrations having their origin in the mind of the creature
(Lonuek=); they are a footprint of his mind; they appear as the mind wishes them to appear
(pSR;fpõe~). Or in other words, everything that is seen or observed or witnessed in this
world is any one or the other form or manifestation of that singular, non-dual, non
distinguishable, immutable, unequivocal and immaculate entity called the Atma, which is
one and pure consciousness representing Brahma. All that you see around you and which
is recognisable and identifiable by a name, or for which there is a word to describe it,
define it, name it and identify it ('kCne;h), is only an erroneous conception of the faculty of
sight, it is an illusion created by the faculty of sight (n`f"VokZ/kkFkZ). Or in other words, this
falsehood and misconception prevents the mind to ‘see’ the ‘factual truth’; it acts as a
hurdle or a stumbling block in enabling the mind to see or perceive the ‘actual truth’. All
the agitations and restlessness caused as a consequence of this misconception are misplaced,
for actually everything is peaceful and tranquil like the Atma (iz'kkUrfefr). It is only an obstacle
in the realisation of the Atma or Brahma (9) [8-9].

lo± fdafpfnna n`';a n`';rs fpTtxåre~ A fpfé"iUnka'kek=a rékU;nLrhfr Hkko; AA10AAlo± fdafpfnna n`';a n`';rs fpTtxåre~ A fpfé"iUnka'kek=a rékU;nLrhfr Hkko; AA10AAlo± fdafpfnna n`';a n`';rs fpTtxåre~ A fpfé"iUnka'kek=a rékU;nLrhfr Hkko; AA10AAlo± fdafpfnna n`';a n`';rs fpTtxåre~ A fpfé"iUnka'kek=a rékU;nLrhfr Hkko; AA10AAlo± fdafpfnna n`';a n`';rs fpTtxåre~ A fpfé"iUnka'kek=a rékU;nLrhfr Hkko; AA10AA
fuR;çcq)fpÙkLRoa dqoZUokfi txfRØ;ke~ A vkReSdRoa fofnRok Roa fr"Bk{kqC/kegkfC/kor~ AA11AAfuR;çcq)fpÙkLRoa dqoZUokfi txfRØ;ke~ A vkReSdRoa fofnRok Roa fr"Bk{kqC/kegkfC/kor~ AA11AAfuR;çcq)fpÙkLRoa dqoZUokfi txfRØ;ke~ A vkReSdRoa fofnRok Roa fr"Bk{kqC/kegkfC/kor~ AA11AAfuR;çcq)fpÙkLRoa dqoZUokfi txfRØ;ke~ A vkReSdRoa fofnRok Roa fr"Bk{kqC/kegkfC/kor~ AA11AAfuR;çcq)fpÙkLRoa dqoZUokfi txfRØ;ke~ A vkReSdRoa fofnRok Roa fr"Bk{kqC/kegkfC/kor~ AA11AA

Whatever colourful and myriad visions that are visible in this delusionary, deceptive and
artificial world are essentially a manifestation, a revelation, or a form of ‘Pranav’ (which is
the cosmic sound represented by the word OM and which is an analogy for Brahma).
Whatever is seen here, with the physical eyes of the body of a creature, is also seen in the
subtle ‘world of consciousness’. All of it is a fractional or part manifestation of the vibrations
produced by the energy generating center of the cosmos called ‘pure consciousness’
(because sound is essentially ‘vibration’) (10).

Hence, there is nothing that exists which is not pure consciousness, i.e., there is
nothing besides pure consciousness that has any essence and meaning —you must think
so, have a firm believe in it and be convinced of this fact. Even while doing all the works
assigned to you in this world, you must constantly, consistently and persistently remain
steady and unwavering in your firm conviction that the Atma is undisputed one and non-
dual, and the ultimate truth is the merging or dissolving of this Atma with its primary source,
the cosmic Atma called Brahma. The fact is that the world as we see or perceive it is false.
In fact it is not separate and distinct from the Atma, and service to the world is the service
rendered to the Atma residing or pervading uniformally in this creation as a representative
of the supreme Brahma of which this world is simply an image1.

You must have a stable mind and intellect complex, and remain steady, serious,
calm, composed and sober like the pacified ocean. By doing deeds and taking actions
with this attitude and bent of mind, one can surely hope to have auspiciousness, welfare
and good fortunes for himself (11) [10-11].

[Note :- 1The very fact that the world appears to be so multifarious and diverse is a
proof of the fact that it is a mirage because Atma or pure consciousness or the
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cosmic vibrations which has revealed itself in the form of the visible world is only
one, indivisible, immutable and non-dual; so there is no question of so much divergence
and variation in what is seen; it should have been one. But even as a hallucinating
man sees so many kaleidoscopic colours and forms which actually do no exist, and
ghosts and phantoms are seen in the darkness of the night due to utter ignorance, a
person who is not sufficiently realised and properly enlightened is also not able to
perceive the ‘one single Atma’ in the world.]

rÙokocks/k ,oklkS oklukr`.kikod% A çksä% lekf/k'kCnsu u rq rw".kheofLFkfr% AA12AArÙokocks/k ,oklkS oklukr`.kikod% A çksä% lekf/k'kCnsu u rq rw".kheofLFkfr% AA12AArÙokocks/k ,oklkS oklukr`.kikod% A çksä% lekf/k'kCnsu u rq rw".kheofLFkfr% AA12AArÙokocks/k ,oklkS oklukr`.kikod% A çksä% lekf/k'kCnsu u rq rw".kheofLFkfr% AA12AArÙokocks/k ,oklkS oklukr`.kikod% A çksä% lekf/k'kCnsu u rq rw".kheofLFkfr% AA12AA
fufjPNs lafLFkrs jRus ;Fkk yksd% çorZrs A lÙkkek=s ijs rÙos rFkSok;a txå.k% AA13AAfufjPNs lafLFkrs jRus ;Fkk yksd% çorZrs A lÙkkek=s ijs rÙos rFkSok;a txå.k% AA13AAfufjPNs lafLFkrs jRus ;Fkk yksd% çorZrs A lÙkkek=s ijs rÙos rFkSok;a txå.k% AA13AAfufjPNs lafLFkrs jRus ;Fkk yksd% çorZrs A lÙkkek=s ijs rÙos rFkSok;a txå.k% AA13AAfufjPNs lafLFkrs jRus ;Fkk yksd% çorZrs A lÙkkek=s ijs rÙos rFkSok;a txå.k% AA13AA

The introspective hollistic knowledge of the Atma is like a fire to burn the straw-like ‘Vasanas’
(i.e., the inherent tendencies of the mind; attractions of the world; innate desires, yearnings
and greed pertaining to fulfillment of worldly passions) present in a creature. This self realisation
and introspective mode of the mind-intellect complex is called ‘Samadhi’ —simply sitting
idle without speaking is not called ‘Samadhi’; it is impostering and deception (12).

Even as a man is unconsciously, even unwillingly and out of human nature attracted
towards gems lying on the ground, the world is inherently charmed by and naturally
attracted to the only absolute authority of existence, the absolute and the essential ‘reality’
called the transcendental Brahma. [Here, Brahma is the gem and the world is the creature]
(13) [12-13].

[Note :- Another good analogy would be a magnet and iron pieces, when the magnet
lying like an inert body on the ground will attract towards itself randomly all the
small iron pieces scattered around it. Here the magnet would be Brahma and iron
pieces would be the creatures.]

vrúkkRefu drZ`RoedrZ`Roa p oS equs A fufjPNRokndrkZlkS drkZ lafuf/kek=r% AA14AAvrúkkRefu drZ`RoedrZ`Roa p oS equs A fufjPNRokndrkZlkS drkZ lafuf/kek=r% AA14AAvrúkkRefu drZ`RoedrZ`Roa p oS equs A fufjPNRokndrkZlkS drkZ lafuf/kek=r% AA14AAvrúkkRefu drZ`RoedrZ`Roa p oS equs A fufjPNRokndrkZlkS drkZ lafuf/kek=r% AA14AAvrúkkRefu drZ`RoedrZ`Roa p oS equs A fufjPNRokndrkZlkS drkZ lafuf/kek=r% AA14AA
rs }s czãkf.k foUnsr drZ`rkdr`Zrs equs A ;=SoS"k peRdkjLrekfJR; fLFkjks Hko AA15AArs }s czãkf.k foUnsr drZ`rkdr`Zrs equs A ;=SoS"k peRdkjLrekfJR; fLFkjks Hko AA15AArs }s czãkf.k foUnsr drZ`rkdr`Zrs equs A ;=SoS"k peRdkjLrekfJR; fLFkjks Hko AA15AArs }s czãkf.k foUnsr drZ`rkdr`Zrs equs A ;=SoS"k peRdkjLrekfJR; fLFkjks Hko AA15AArs }s czãkf.k foUnsr drZ`rkdr`Zrs equs A ;=SoS"k peRdkjLrekfJR; fLFkjks Hko AA15AA
rLekféR;edrkZgfefr  Hkkou;s);k  A  ijeke`rukEuh  lk  lerSokof'k";rs AA16AArLekféR;edrkZgfefr  Hkkou;s);k  A  ijeke`rukEuh  lk  lerSokof'k";rs AA16AArLekféR;edrkZgfefr  Hkkou;s);k  A  ijeke`rukEuh  lk  lerSokof'k";rs AA16AArLekféR;edrkZgfefr  Hkkou;s);k  A  ijeke`rukEuh  lk  lerSokof'k";rs AA16AArLekféR;edrkZgfefr  Hkkou;s);k  A  ijeke`rukEuh  lk  lerSokof'k";rs AA16AA

Hence, oh sage (i.e., Nidagh)! The notion of ‘being a doer’ (non-enlightened view) and of
‘being a non-doer’ (the enlightened view) are both present in the Atma because everything
is Atma or a manifestation of Atma. When it is without any desires, hopes or expectations,
when it remains detached, dispassionate and indifferent to the deeds done by the body, it
is said to be a ‘non-doer’, while when it is accompanied by any hope, expectation or
desire for a reward or a benefit from any action or deed and consequentially gets stuck to
them, then it becomes ‘doer’. [That is, if the deed is done by a creature without any
motive or vested interest, if it is done selflessly with total dispassion and detachment from
both the deeds and its resultant rewards or punishments, even to the extent of not delving
into the cause of action —then the notions of ‘doing that deed’ or ‘taking that action’ does
not arise. Hence, there is no existence of an entity that can be called ‘a doer’] (14).

Oh sage! The notion of ‘doing’ and ‘not doing’ leads respectively to a ‘doer’ as
well as a ‘not doer’ entity, both of whom have their abode (i.e., existence, foundation,
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base) in the imperishable and eternal Brahma. Or in other words, Brahma is both the
‘doer’ as well as the mere ‘witness’ of the deed done; that is, he is the ‘non doer’ of that
deed because he is simply a witness to the deed and not an active participant in it. That
entity in which you find this miracle (that it ‘does’ and ‘does not’ at the same time) —you
should take its shelter and refuge, and be steady and at peace (15).

‘I am always a ‘non-doer’ (i.e., uninvolved with, disinterested in and detached
from the deeds and actions)’ —with this firm faith, thought and conviction, the only thing
that is left is the supreme Authority which is the nectar-like elixir of eternity, bliss and
felicity, called ‘Amrit’ (ijekèrukEuh), which is Brahma (16) [14-16].

funk?k Ük`.kq lÙoLFkk tkrk Hkqfo egkxq.kk% A rs fuR;esokH;qfnrk eqfnrk% [k bosfunk?k Ük`.kq lÙoLFkk tkrk Hkqfo egkxq.kk% A rs fuR;esokH;qfnrk eqfnrk% [k bosfunk?k Ük`.kq lÙoLFkk tkrk Hkqfo egkxq.kk% A rs fuR;esokH;qfnrk eqfnrk% [k bosfunk?k Ük`.kq lÙoLFkk tkrk Hkqfo egkxq.kk% A rs fuR;esokH;qfnrk eqfnrk% [k bosfunk?k Ük`.kq lÙoLFkk tkrk Hkqfo egkxq.kk% A rs fuR;esokH;qfnrk eqfnrk% [k bosUUUUUno% AA17AAno% AA17AAno% AA17AAno% AA17AAno% AA17AA
ukifn Xykfuek;kfUr fuf'k gsekEcqta ;Fkk A usgUrs çÑrknU;üeUrs f'kþoReZfu AA18AAukifn Xykfuek;kfUr fuf'k gsekEcqta ;Fkk A usgUrs çÑrknU;üeUrs f'kþoReZfu AA18AAukifn Xykfuek;kfUr fuf'k gsekEcqta ;Fkk A usgUrs çÑrknU;üeUrs f'kþoReZfu AA18AAukifn Xykfuek;kfUr fuf'k gsekEcqta ;Fkk A usgUrs çÑrknU;üeUrs f'kþoReZfu AA18AAukifn Xykfuek;kfUr fuf'k gsekEcqta ;Fkk A usgUrs çÑrknU;üeUrs f'kþoReZfu AA18AA

Hence, oh Nidagh, those persons who take birth in the world and get firmly rooted in the
ultimate, universal and absolute Truth (lÙoLFkk tkrk), are the only ones who are great, wise
and virtuous. They make steady spiritual progress and develop into a full moon in the sky
signifying the ripening of their happiness and contentment at their most glorious form (17).

Such persons do not shrink or shrivel up during the night symbolising bad times or
misfortunes like a golden lotus which does not shrink or shrivel up during the darkness of
the night like ordinary lotus. Aside from whatever comforts or sufferings that come their
way, they do not wish or desire for anything else (i.e., they are fully contented and satisfied,
they remain equal in both the comforts as well as the sufferings presented to them by this
world). On the contrary, they take or follow the path prescribed or shown by the scriptures
(to follow the path of equanimity, dispassion and detachment, to remain calm even in the
face of adversities, and remain unruffled and unaffected under any circumstances, no matter
how agitating they might be) (18) [17-18].

vkÑR;So fojktUrs eS×;kfnxq.ko`fÙkfHk% A lek% lejlk% lkSE; lrra lk/kqo`Ùk;% AA19AAvkÑR;So fojktUrs eS×;kfnxq.ko`fÙkfHk% A lek% lejlk% lkSE; lrra lk/kqo`Ùk;% AA19AAvkÑR;So fojktUrs eS×;kfnxq.ko`fÙkfHk% A lek% lejlk% lkSE; lrra lk/kqo`Ùk;% AA19AAvkÑR;So fojktUrs eS×;kfnxq.ko`fÙkfHk% A lek% lejlk% lkSE; lrra lk/kqo`Ùk;% AA19AAvkÑR;So fojktUrs eS×;kfnxq.ko`fÙkfHk% A lek% lejlk% lkSE; lrra lk/kqo`Ùk;% AA19AA
vfC/kon~/k`re;kZnk HkofUr fo'knk'k;k% A fu;fra u foeqøkfUr egkUrks HkkLdjk bo AA20AAvfC/kon~/k`re;kZnk HkofUr fo'knk'k;k% A fu;fra u foeqøkfUr egkUrks HkkLdjk bo AA20AAvfC/kon~/k`re;kZnk HkofUr fo'knk'k;k% A fu;fra u foeqøkfUr egkUrks HkkLdjk bo AA20AAvfC/kon~/k`re;kZnk HkofUr fo'knk'k;k% A fu;fra u foeqøkfUr egkUrks HkkLdjk bo AA20AAvfC/kon~/k`re;kZnk HkofUr fo'knk'k;k% A fu;fra u foeqøkfUr egkUrks HkkLdjk bo AA20AA

They always live life like a ‘non-doer’ (i.e., unattached to, disinterested in and dispassionate
towards deeds) and are adorned by virtues such as friendship, mercy and compassion, a
pleasing, charming and joyous temperament, and a disinterested, detached or dispassionate
demeanour marked by equanimity. They are polite, mild, courteous, humble and gentle as
well as equanimous and equitable in all their dealings with the world. They always live like
a pious saint of uniform, calm and tranquil temperament (19).

They go beyond the call of duty or demand of tradition to help others, and become
so large-hearted that it surpasses the vastness of the ocean. Like the Sun, they steadfastly
and unwaveringly move on their righteously chosen path without any demurring and
hesitation (20) [19-20].

dks·ga dFkfena psfr lalkjeyekrre~ A çfopk;± ç;Rusu çkKsu lg lk/kquk AA21AAdks·ga dFkfena psfr lalkjeyekrre~ A çfopk;± ç;Rusu çkKsu lg lk/kquk AA21AAdks·ga dFkfena psfr lalkjeyekrre~ A çfopk;± ç;Rusu çkKsu lg lk/kquk AA21AAdks·ga dFkfena psfr lalkjeyekrre~ A çfopk;± ç;Rusu çkKsu lg lk/kquk AA21AAdks·ga dFkfena psfr lalkjeyekrre~ A çfopk;± ç;Rusu çkKsu lg lk/kquk AA21AA
ukdeZlq fu;ksäO;a ukuk;sZ.k lgkolsr~ A üþO;% loZlagrkZ u e`R;qjogsy;k AA22AAukdeZlq fu;ksäO;a ukuk;sZ.k lgkolsr~ A üþO;% loZlagrkZ u e`R;qjogsy;k AA22AAukdeZlq fu;ksäO;a ukuk;sZ.k lgkolsr~ A üþO;% loZlagrkZ u e`R;qjogsy;k AA22AAukdeZlq fu;ksäO;a ukuk;sZ.k lgkolsr~ A üþO;% loZlagrkZ u e`R;qjogsy;k AA22AAukdeZlq fu;ksäO;a ukuk;sZ.k lgkolsr~ A üþO;% loZlagrkZ u e`R;qjogsy;k AA22AA

One should seek advise and discuss with such pious saints who are erudite, wise, sagacious
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and enlightened about the eternal question— ‘Who am I, how has this vast and myriad
world of artificiality and delusions come into being?’ (21).

One should not involve oneself in worthless and futile activities, and should
persistently avoid contact with unrighteous and un-virtuous people (ukuk;sZ.k lgkolsr). One
should not remain indifferent to death which is the slayer of everyone. [That is, one should
always be aware of the impending, ultimate and unavoidable death, and this awareness
will always stand as a guard for him and prevent him from committing mischief, sins and
getting involved in unrighteous activities] (22) [21-22].

'kjhjefLFk ekala p R;DRok jäk|'kksHkue~ A HkwreqäkoyhrUrqa fpUek=eoyksd;sr~ AA23AA'kjhjefLFk ekala p R;DRok jäk|'kksHkue~ A HkwreqäkoyhrUrqa fpUek=eoyksd;sr~ AA23AA'kjhjefLFk ekala p R;DRok jäk|'kksHkue~ A HkwreqäkoyhrUrqa fpUek=eoyksd;sr~ AA23AA'kjhjefLFk ekala p R;DRok jäk|'kksHkue~ A HkwreqäkoyhrUrqa fpUek=eoyksd;sr~ AA23AA'kjhjefLFk ekala p R;DRok jäk|'kksHkue~ A HkwreqäkoyhrUrqa fpUek=eoyksd;sr~ AA23AA
mikns;kuqirua  gs;SdkUrfoltZue~  A  ;nsrUeulks  :ia  r˜káa  fof)  usrjr~ AA24AAmikns;kuqirua  gs;SdkUrfoltZue~  A  ;nsrUeulks  :ia  r˜káa  fof)  usrjr~ AA24AAmikns;kuqirua  gs;SdkUrfoltZue~  A  ;nsrUeulks  :ia  r˜káa  fof)  usrjr~ AA24AAmikns;kuqirua  gs;SdkUrfoltZue~  A  ;nsrUeulks  :ia  r˜káa  fof)  usrjr~ AA24AAmikns;kuqirua  gs;SdkUrfoltZue~  A  ;nsrUeulks  :ia  r˜káa  fof)  usrjr~ AA24AA
xq#'kkL=ksäekxsZ.k LokuqHkwR;k p fpn~?kus A czãSokgfefr KkRok ohr'kksdks HkosUeqfu%  AA25AAxq#'kkL=ksäekxsZ.k LokuqHkwR;k p fpn~?kus A czãSokgfefr KkRok ohr'kksdks HkosUeqfu%  AA25AAxq#'kkL=ksäekxsZ.k LokuqHkwR;k p fpn~?kus A czãSokgfefr KkRok ohr'kksdks HkosUeqfu%  AA25AAxq#'kkL=ksäekxsZ.k LokuqHkwR;k p fpn~?kus A czãSokgfefr KkRok ohr'kksdks HkosUeqfu%  AA25AAxq#'kkL=ksäekxsZ.k LokuqHkwR;k p fpn~?kus A czãSokgfefr KkRok ohr'kksdks HkosUeqfu%  AA25AA

If one has to loathe and have indifference or contempt towards anything, one should treat
the body, the bones, the flesh and the blood etc. as reprehensible, repugnant, disgusting,
repulsive and horrible, and therefore, worthy of contempt and neglect.

He should focus his sight or attention on the pure conscious Atma present universally
in all the creatures even as the pearls of a necklace are threaded together by a string1  (23).

It is but a tendency or habit of the mind and heart to rush towards (or think of, try
to obtain, accept and yearn for) things that are of some use to them, and abandon (or
become disinterested in and neglect) those that are of no use. This tendency is superficial
and not the inherent tendency or inclination of the mind or heart of a creature2 (24).

One should learn about the essential Truth about the pure and supreme
consciousness from an erudite and wise teacher as well as from the scriptures and by self
experience obtained by contemplation and meditation. One should realise the truth of the
maxim ‘I am Brahma’, and consequentially, become free from all mental sorrows and
troubles, all perplexities, consternations and confusions (25) [23-25].

[Note :- 1Here, the individual creature is the pearl, the Atma is the thread or string,
and the animate world in its entirety is the necklace worn by Brahma, the cosmic
entity. The allusion of the pearl necklace is cited here to emphasis the point that all
the creatures in this world are linked to each other and threaded together by the
same and universally constant Atma to form the shape and contours of this vast
cosmos with its myriad colours, charms and attractions. If the thread is broken, all
the pearls will fall apart. From the outside, the thread is not seen but the beauty and
attraction of the pearl enchants the viewer. But it must be remembered that the
thing known as ‘a pearl necklace’ has its existence because of the underlying hidden
thread or string which hold all the pearls together. Otherwise everything will be
scattered and the phrase ‘a pearl necklace’ loses its meaning.

2That is, the basic desire of the mind or the heart is to obtain peace, happiness and
bliss. It erroneously and falsely seeks them in the objects of the external world,
whereas, if given an enlightened choice, it will shun them, and in order to obtain
truthful peace, bliss and happiness, it will seek self realisation and contemplate upon
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the Atma, an exercise that can give the mind and heart true peace, bliss and happiness.]
;= fuf'krkfl'krikrueqRiyrkMuoRlks<O;efXunkgks fgelspufeok¯kjkorZua pUnuppsZo;= fuf'krkfl'krikrueqRiyrkMuoRlks<O;efXunkgks fgelspufeok¯kjkorZua pUnuppsZo;= fuf'krkfl'krikrueqRiyrkMuoRlks<O;efXunkgks fgelspufeok¯kjkorZua pUnuppsZo;= fuf'krkfl'krikrueqRiyrkMuoRlks<O;efXunkgks fgelspufeok¯kjkorZua pUnuppsZo;= fuf'krkfl'krikrueqRiyrkMuoRlks<O;efXunkgks fgelspufeok¯kjkorZua pUnuppsZo
fujof/kukjkpfofdjikrk s funk?kfouk snu/kkjkx`g'khdjo"k Z.kfeo Lof'kj'Nsn% lq[kfuüsofujof/kukjkpfofdjikrk s funk?kfouk snu/kkjkx`g'khdjo"k Z.kfeo Lof'kj'Nsn% lq[kfuüsofujof/kukjkpfofdjikrk s funk?kfouk snu/kkjkx`g'khdjo"k Z.kfeo Lof'kj'Nsn% lq[kfuüsofujof/kukjkpfofdjikrk s funk?kfouk snu/kkjkx`g'khdjo"k Z.kfeo Lof'kj'Nsn% lq[kfuüsofujof/kukjkpfofdjikrk s funk?kfouk snu/kkjkx`g'khdjo"k Z.kfeo Lof'kj'Nsn% lq[kfuüso
ewdhdj.kekuueqüso ckf/k;± egkuqip; bosna ukogsyu;k HkforO;esoa n`<oSjkX;k˜ks/kk sewdhdj.kekuueqüso ckf/k;± egkuqip; bosna ukogsyu;k HkforO;esoa n`<oSjkX;k˜ks/kk sewdhdj.kekuueqüso ckf/k;± egkuqip; bosna ukogsyu;k HkforO;esoa n`<oSjkX;k˜ks/kk sewdhdj.kekuueqüso ckf/k;± egkuqip; bosna ukogsyu;k HkforO;esoa n`<oSjkX;k˜ks/kk sewdhdj.kekuueqüso ckf/k;± egkuqip; bosna ukogsyu;k HkforO;esoa n`<oSjkX;k˜ks/kk s
Hkofr A xq#okD;leqöwrLokuqHkwR;kfn'kq);k A ;L;kH;klsu rsukRek lrra pkoyksD;rs AA26AAHkofr A xq#okD;leqöwrLokuqHkwR;kfn'kq);k A ;L;kH;klsu rsukRek lrra pkoyksD;rs AA26AAHkofr A xq#okD;leqöwrLokuqHkwR;kfn'kq);k A ;L;kH;klsu rsukRek lrra pkoyksD;rs AA26AAHkofr A xq#okD;leqöwrLokuqHkwR;kfn'kq);k A ;L;kH;klsu rsukRek lrra pkoyksD;rs AA26AAHkofr A xq#okD;leqöwrLokuqHkwR;kfn'kq);k A ;L;kH;klsu rsukRek lrra pkoyksD;rs AA26AA

In such an exalted stage of existence, one becomes capable to bear the blow of a sword
as if it was a soft hit by a lotus flower, and the scorching heat of fire as if one was being
bathed in cool water. Lying down on red hot charcoal appears to be as cool as the smearing
of a paste of sandalwood on the body. A hail of arrows piercing the body appears to be a
spray of water drops from a fountain during summer (i.e., it appears to be very soothing).
Chopping off of the head appears to be like being in a deep sleep state of existence, a
state of bliss when a person does not know what is happening to his body. Chopping off
of the tongue appears to be like observing deep and prolonged silence (as done during
Samadhi or observed when a person soundly sleeps). Being deaf appears to provide the
joys obtained when one is promoted to a higher designation (because when a man rises in
heirarchy and gets any high designation, he is removed from the normal din of ordinary
life, leads a virtual cloistered and secluded life isolated from the daily toil and tumble of an
ordinary man and gets himself protected and surrounded by the high walls of a out-of-
bounds bungalow so that he does not have to hear what the poor or those who are much
junior to him in the hierarchy have to say; he virtually is ensconced in a cocoon and is a
prevented from coming in touch with the reality and rough and tumble of the world. In
terms of metaphysics it means that when a man becomes ‘deaf’, he is not disturbed by so
many sounds of this world. He remains serene and calm as if he is living in a lonely place
in a forest, away from the hustle and bustle of life).

But this state of equanimity and fortitude is not obtained by simply being indifferent
or negligent towards all these perceptions, emotions and feelings (for, then, it will be
superficial, only for a show and temporary and tantamout to impostering and deceit). It is
only —i.e., permanently, in reality and in the true sense —possible by the introspective
knowledge of the nature of the pure-self relying upon the mental strength obtained by
renunciation, dispassion and detachment from the external world of artificiality. The
purification and cleansing of the inner-self is possible only by relying on or taking the
guidance and advise of the words of a true teacher or scriptures as well as by self experience
through introspection and contemplation. This process will lead to self realisation and
ultimate enlightenment (26).

fouþfnXHkzeL;kfi ;Fkkiwo± foHkkfr fnd~ A rFkk foKkufo/oLra txékLrhfr Hkko; AA27AAfouþfnXHkzeL;kfi ;Fkkiwo± foHkkfr fnd~ A rFkk foKkufo/oLra txékLrhfr Hkko; AA27AAfouþfnXHkzeL;kfi ;Fkkiwo± foHkkfr fnd~ A rFkk foKkufo/oLra txékLrhfr Hkko; AA27AAfouþfnXHkzeL;kfi ;Fkkiwo± foHkkfr fnd~ A rFkk foKkufo/oLra txékLrhfr Hkko; AA27AAfouþfnXHkzeL;kfi ;Fkkiwo± foHkkfr fnd~ A rFkk foKkufo/oLra txékLrhfr Hkko; AA27AA
u /kukU;qidqoZfUr u fe=kf.k u ckU/kok% A u dk;Dys'koS/kq;± u rhFkkZ;rukJ;% Au /kukU;qidqoZfUr u fe=kf.k u ckU/kok% A u dk;Dys'koS/kq;± u rhFkkZ;rukJ;% Au /kukU;qidqoZfUr u fe=kf.k u ckU/kok% A u dk;Dys'koS/kq;± u rhFkkZ;rukJ;% Au /kukU;qidqoZfUr u fe=kf.k u ckU/kok% A u dk;Dys'koS/kq;± u rhFkkZ;rukJ;% Au /kukU;qidqoZfUr u fe=kf.k u ckU/kok% A u dk;Dys'koS/kq;± u rhFkkZ;rukJ;% A
dsoya rUeuksek=e;suklk|rs ine~ AA28AAdsoya rUeuksek=e;suklk|rs ine~ AA28AAdsoya rUeuksek=e;suklk|rs ine~ AA28AAdsoya rUeuksek=e;suklk|rs ine~ AA28AAdsoya rUeuksek=e;suklk|rs ine~ AA28AA

Even as a man can discern and distinguish between the various directions (e.g., north and
south etc.) once the confusion pertaining to them is removed, truthful knowledge and
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enlightenment can dispel all ignorance or lack of knowledge. One should always think in
these terms (27).

A man’s welfare and wellbeing does not lie in wealth, friends, kith and kin,
elimination of bodily discomfort (e.g., disease and illness) or living at a pilgrim site, but he
can find the  most exalted and supreme state or stature by plunging and submerging himself
in the ocean of pure consciousness (28) [27-28].

;kfu nq%[kkfu ;k r`".kk nq%lgk ;s nqjk/k;% A 'kkUrpsr%lq rRlo± reks·dsZf"oo u';fr AA29AA;kfu nq%[kkfu ;k r`".kk nq%lgk ;s nqjk/k;% A 'kkUrpsr%lq rRlo± reks·dsZf"oo u';fr AA29AA;kfu nq%[kkfu ;k r`".kk nq%lgk ;s nqjk/k;% A 'kkUrpsr%lq rRlo± reks·dsZf"oo u';fr AA29AA;kfu nq%[kkfu ;k r`".kk nq%lgk ;s nqjk/k;% A 'kkUrpsr%lq rRlo± reks·dsZf"oo u';fr AA29AA;kfu nq%[kkfu ;k r`".kk nq%lgk ;s nqjk/k;% A 'kkUrpsr%lq rRlo± reks·dsZf"oo u';fr AA29AA
ekrjho ija ;kfUr fo"kekf.k e`nwfu p A foðkklfeg Hkwrkfu lokZf.k 'ke'kkfyfu AA30AAekrjho ija ;kfUr fo"kekf.k e`nwfu p A foðkklfeg Hkwrkfu lokZf.k 'ke'kkfyfu AA30AAekrjho ija ;kfUr fo"kekf.k e`nwfu p A foðkklfeg Hkwrkfu lokZf.k 'ke'kkfyfu AA30AAekrjho ija ;kfUr fo"kekf.k e`nwfu p A foðkklfeg Hkwrkfu lokZf.k 'ke'kkfyfu AA30AAekrjho ija ;kfUr fo"kekf.k e`nwfu p A foðkklfeg Hkwrkfu lokZf.k 'ke'kkfyfu AA30AA

All the torments, sorrows, anguish and tribulations (nq%[k—Dukh), all the yearnings, desires,
avarice and thirst for the world (r̀".kk —Trishna), and all the insurmountable worries and
miseries (nq%lg nqjk/k;%) of a man who has a peaceful, calm and tranquil temperament of the
mind and a stable and focussed intellect, are eliminated even as darkness is removed by
the sunlight. [See also canto 6, verse no. 31-40.] (29)

In this perishable and mortal world, a man who has control over his mind is respected
and trusted by men of both stern and harsh temperaments as well as those who are sweet
and mild, just like a son believes, trusts and relies upon his mother (30) [29-30].

u jlk;uikusu u y{E;kfyf¯rsu p A u rFkk lq[kekIuksfr 'kesukUr;ZFkk tu% AA31AAu jlk;uikusu u y{E;kfyf¯rsu p A u rFkk lq[kekIuksfr 'kesukUr;ZFkk tu% AA31AAu jlk;uikusu u y{E;kfyf¯rsu p A u rFkk lq[kekIuksfr 'kesukUr;ZFkk tu% AA31AAu jlk;uikusu u y{E;kfyf¯rsu p A u rFkk lq[kekIuksfr 'kesukUr;ZFkk tu% AA31AAu jlk;uikusu u y{E;kfyf¯rsu p A u rFkk lq[kekIuksfr 'kesukUr;ZFkk tu% AA31AA
JqRok Li`þ~ok p HkqDRok p n`þ~ok KkRok 'kqHkk'kqHke~ A u â";fr Xyk;fr ;% l 'kkUrJqRok Li`þ~ok p HkqDRok p n`þ~ok KkRok 'kqHkk'kqHke~ A u â";fr Xyk;fr ;% l 'kkUrJqRok Li`þ~ok p HkqDRok p n`þ~ok KkRok 'kqHkk'kqHke~ A u â";fr Xyk;fr ;% l 'kkUrJqRok Li`þ~ok p HkqDRok p n`þ~ok KkRok 'kqHkk'kqHke~ A u â";fr Xyk;fr ;% l 'kkUrJqRok Li`þ~ok p HkqDRok p n`þ~ok KkRok 'kqHkk'kqHke~ A u â";fr Xyk;fr ;% l 'kkUr
bfr dF;rs AA32AAbfr dF;rs AA32AAbfr dF;rs AA32AAbfr dF;rs AA32AAbfr dF;rs AA32AA

Drinking the elixir of eternity and the embrace by Laxmi (the Goddess of worldly wealth
and prosperity) does not give the type of bliss, comfort, happiness and joy that a man
finds in peace, tranquility, calmness and serenity of the mind. [That is, peace of mind is of
paramount importance. It is more important than having worldly comforts and pomp as
well as being able to drink the best of juices that are available in this world] (31).

When hearing, eating, touching, seeing and knowing either the pleasant or the
unpleasant things do not make a man either happy or sorrowful (i.e., when he remains
equanimous, stable, unruffled and indifferent to opposite types of stimuli, emotions and
sentiments, when he is not at all affected or influenced by them), he is considered to be
truthfully placid, calm, peaceful, tranquil and serene (32) [31-32].

rq"kkjdjfcEckPNa euks ;L; fujkdqye~ A ej.kksRlo;q)s"kq l 'kkUr bfr dF;rs AA33AArq"kkjdjfcEckPNa euks ;L; fujkdqye~ A ej.kksRlo;q)s"kq l 'kkUr bfr dF;rs AA33AArq"kkjdjfcEckPNa euks ;L; fujkdqye~ A ej.kksRlo;q)s"kq l 'kkUr bfr dF;rs AA33AArq"kkjdjfcEckPNa euks ;L; fujkdqye~ A ej.kksRlo;q)s"kq l 'kkUr bfr dF;rs AA33AArq"kkjdjfcEckPNa euks ;L; fujkdqye~ A ej.kksRlo;q)s"kq l 'kkUr bfr dF;rs AA33AA
rifLo"kq cgqKs"kq ;ktds"kq u`is"kq p A ouoRlq xq.kk<îks"kq 'keokuso jktrs AA34AArifLo"kq cgqKs"kq ;ktds"kq u`is"kq p A ouoRlq xq.kk<îks"kq 'keokuso jktrs AA34AArifLo"kq cgqKs"kq ;ktds"kq u`is"kq p A ouoRlq xq.kk<îks"kq 'keokuso jktrs AA34AArifLo"kq cgqKs"kq ;ktds"kq u`is"kq p A ouoRlq xq.kk<îks"kq 'keokuso jktrs AA34AArifLo"kq cgqKs"kq ;ktds"kq u`is"kq p A ouoRlq xq.kk<îks"kq 'keokuso jktrs AA34AA

Those whose mind is calm, tranquil and pleasant, spotless, clean and pristine pure, soothing
and comforting like the area of the sky around the full moon, those whose mind does not
become agitated or excited during periods of death, celebrations or  war —such persons
are said to be placid, peaceful, equanimous, calm, tranquil and serene by nature (33).

Such a person who has restraint over his mind and its emotions, is adored, revered
and honoured amidst those who do Tapa (austerity and penances), those who are experts
in the Vedas (i.e., those who are learned and wise), those who perform various fire sacrifices
(i.e., those who are religious), those who are either kings or residents of forests (such as
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hermits, ascetic etc.), and those who are wise and intelligent (34) [33-34].
larks"kke`rikusu ;s 'kkUrkLr`fIrekxrk% A vkRekjkek egkRekuLrs egkinekxrk% AA35AAlarks"kke`rikusu ;s 'kkUrkLr`fIrekxrk% A vkRekjkek egkRekuLrs egkinekxrk% AA35AAlarks"kke`rikusu ;s 'kkUrkLr`fIrekxrk% A vkRekjkek egkRekuLrs egkinekxrk% AA35AAlarks"kke`rikusu ;s 'kkUrkLr`fIrekxrk% A vkRekjkek egkRekuLrs egkinekxrk% AA35AAlarks"kke`rikusu ;s 'kkUrkLr`fIrekxrk% A vkRekjkek egkRekuLrs egkinekxrk% AA35AA
vçkIra fg ifjR;T; laçkIrs lerka xr% A vn`þ[ksnk[ksnks ;% larqþ bfr dF;rs AA36AAvçkIra fg ifjR;T; laçkIrs lerka xr% A vn`þ[ksnk[ksnks ;% larqþ bfr dF;rs AA36AAvçkIra fg ifjR;T; laçkIrs lerka xr% A vn`þ[ksnk[ksnks ;% larqþ bfr dF;rs AA36AAvçkIra fg ifjR;T; laçkIrs lerka xr% A vn`þ[ksnk[ksnks ;% larqþ bfr dF;rs AA36AAvçkIra fg ifjR;T; laçkIrs lerka xr% A vn`þ[ksnk[ksnks ;% larqþ bfr dF;rs AA36AA

Those who drink the nectar called ‘Santosh’ (larks"k) i.e., have tasted contentment and
satisfaction, feeling fulfilled, and are gratified and  comforted by whatever they get and
remain calm and tranquil, only such clever, wise, erudite, sagacious, enlightened and adroit
persons can dwell in the Atma and attain the supreme state of pure consciousness (35).

He who does not worry about or long for things that cannot be obtained and
remains even and satisfied with whatever has been obtained by him (i.e., who does not
feel either joyful or sad with whatever comes his way), he who does not perceive, feel or
pay attention to either comfort or pain, happiness or sorrows —verily, only he is said to
be fully and truly contented, satisfied, gratified and comfortable (because there will be no
desire left in him and hence no agitation in its wake) (36) [35-36].

ukfHkuUnR;laçkIra çkIra Hkq³~äs ;FksfIlre~ A ;% l lkSE;lekpkj% larqþ bfr dF;rs AA37AAukfHkuUnR;laçkIra çkIra Hkq³~äs ;FksfIlre~ A ;% l lkSE;lekpkj% larqþ bfr dF;rs AA37AAukfHkuUnR;laçkIra çkIra Hkq³~äs ;FksfIlre~ A ;% l lkSE;lekpkj% larqþ bfr dF;rs AA37AAukfHkuUnR;laçkIra çkIra Hkq³~äs ;FksfIlre~ A ;% l lkSE;lekpkj% larqþ bfr dF;rs AA37AAukfHkuUnR;laçkIra çkIra Hkq³~äs ;FksfIlre~ A ;% l lkSE;lekpkj% larqþ bfr dF;rs AA37AA
jers /kh;ZFkkçkIrs lk/ohok·Ur%iqjkftjs A lk thoUeqärksnsfr Lo:ikuUnnkf;uh AA38AAjers /kh;ZFkkçkIrs lk/ohok·Ur%iqjkftjs A lk thoUeqärksnsfr Lo:ikuUnnkf;uh AA38AAjers /kh;ZFkkçkIrs lk/ohok·Ur%iqjkftjs A lk thoUeqärksnsfr Lo:ikuUnnkf;uh AA38AAjers /kh;ZFkkçkIrs lk/ohok·Ur%iqjkftjs A lk thoUeqärksnsfr Lo:ikuUnnkf;uh AA38AAjers /kh;ZFkkçkIrs lk/ohok·Ur%iqjkftjs A lk thoUeqärksnsfr Lo:ikuUnnkf;uh AA38AA

He who never yearns for or expects anything that has not been obtained or received, and
uses that which is available according to his necessity (instead of hoarding anything), he
who acts with equanimity and equity, remains even, sober, unruffled and uniform in his
demeanours and behaviours —such a person is considered excellent and contented in all
respects (37).

Just like a loyal wife remains happy and contended inside the householder’s yard
(or within the precincts of her house) without complaining whatsoever about anything,
when the mind of a person remains contented and satisfied as well as fully comfortable
and gratified with whatever that is available to the man, then that state of the mind is called
‘liberated or delivered from the shackling effects of this delusionary, artificial, entrapping
mundane world’. This state of the mind is obtainable while the person still lives in the
world and continues to do his worldly chores; this is a state called ‘Jivan Mukti’ (thoUeqä).
It bestows the bliss and happiness of recognising the nature of the conscious pure-self
which is pure bliss and beatitude, joy and felicity personified (Lo:ikuUnnkf;uh) (38) [37-38].

;Fkk{k.k a ;Fkk'kkL=a ;Fkkns'k a ;Fkklq[ke~ A ;FkklaHkolRl¯feea ek s{kiFkØee~ A;Fkk{k.k a ;Fkk'kkL=a ;Fkkns'k a ;Fkklq[ke~ A ;FkklaHkolRl¯feea ek s{kiFkØee~ A;Fkk{k.k a ;Fkk'kkL=a ;Fkkns'k a ;Fkklq[ke~ A ;FkklaHkolRl¯feea ek s{kiFkØee~ A;Fkk{k.k a ;Fkk'kkL=a ;Fkkns'k a ;Fkklq[ke~ A ;FkklaHkolRl¯feea ek s{kiFkØee~ A;Fkk{k.k a ;Fkk'kkL=a ;Fkkns'k a ;Fkklq[ke~ A ;FkklaHkolRl¯feea ek s{kiFkØee~ A
rkof}pkj;sRçkKks ;kof}JkfUrekRefu AA39AArkof}pkj;sRçkKks ;kof}JkfUrekRefu AA39AArkof}pkj;sRçkKks ;kof}JkfUrekRefu AA39AArkof}pkj;sRçkKks ;kof}JkfUrekRefu AA39AArkof}pkj;sRçkKks ;kof}JkfUrekRefu AA39AA
rq;ZfoJkfUr;qäL; fuo`ÙkL; Hkok.kZokr~ A thorks·thorúkSo x`gLFkL;kFkok ;rs% AA40AArq;ZfoJkfUr;qäL; fuo`ÙkL; Hkok.kZokr~ A thorks·thorúkSo x`gLFkL;kFkok ;rs% AA40AArq;ZfoJkfUr;qäL; fuo`ÙkL; Hkok.kZokr~ A thorks·thorúkSo x`gLFkL;kFkok ;rs% AA40AArq;ZfoJkfUr;qäL; fuo`ÙkL; Hkok.kZokr~ A thorks·thorúkSo x`gLFkL;kFkok ;rs% AA40AArq;ZfoJkfUr;qäL; fuo`ÙkL; Hkok.kZokr~ A thorks·thorúkSo x`gLFkL;kFkok ;rs% AA40AA
ukÑrsu ÑrsukFkksZ u JqfrLe`frfoHkzeS% A fueZUnj bokEHkksf/k% l fr"Bfr ;FkkfLFkr% AA41AAukÑrsu ÑrsukFkksZ u JqfrLe`frfoHkzeS% A fueZUnj bokEHkksf/k% l fr"Bfr ;FkkfLFkr% AA41AAukÑrsu ÑrsukFkksZ u JqfrLe`frfoHkzeS% A fueZUnj bokEHkksf/k% l fr"Bfr ;FkkfLFkr% AA41AAukÑrsu ÑrsukFkksZ u JqfrLe`frfoHkzeS% A fueZUnj bokEHkksf/k% l fr"Bfr ;FkkfLFkr% AA41AAukÑrsu ÑrsukFkksZ u JqfrLe`frfoHkzeS% A fueZUnj bokEHkksf/k% l fr"Bfr ;FkkfLFkr% AA41AA

Depending upon time, circumstance and location, a wise person should diligently pursue and
contemplate upon this path of ‘Moksha’ (i.e., emancipation and salvation, liberation and
deliverance) with a steadfastness of purpose and according to the prescription laid down by
the scriptures, with cheer, joy and willingness, and all the while spending his time in the
company of good, virtues and righteous people as far as possible— till the time he gets
internal peace and bliss. [That is, the exercise of following the righteous path and keeping
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company of good people and persuance of truthful knowledge should be continued until the
time internal peace and stability is obtained. There is no fixed time limit for it] (39).

Whether he is a householder or a Sanyasi (who is a forest dwelling renunciate or
a person who has left the house and wanders like a mendicant), a person who has obtained
the state of ‘Turiya’ (when the aspirant has no sense of duality and he becomes firmly
established in his pure self or Atma which is pure consciousness personified) and its
accompanying state of blissfulness, is deemed to have crossed this ocean-like world.
Such a person may remain busy in doing the various deeds assigned to him in this world or
he might not do them at all, he always remains indifferent to, disinterested in and uninvolved
with them (i.e., he does not get involved in the work that he does in this world; he remains
completely detached from both the deed as well as its reward or punishment. He does not
expect anything from his deed. He is not even concerned whether he is busy doing them
or remains idle) (40).

He does not have to get entangled in the web or net or confusions created by
different interpretations of the Vedas and other scriptures. He is like the Pacific Ocean
without the Mandrachal Mountain1 —i.e., he becomes calm, tranquil, placid and even.
He remains established in the pure-self and obtains everything that is worth obtaining
(i.e., he obtains peace and bliss which are equivalent to ‘obtaining everything that is
worth obtaining’) (41) [39-41].

[Note :- The reference to the Mandrachal Mountain in the pacific ocean is an allusion
to the legendary churning of the ‘Kshir Sagar’ by using the mountain as churning
rod by the Demons and the Gods. The removal of this mountain is meant to restore
the tranquility of the eternal sea of milk where Lord Vishnu is said to recline on a
bed of Sheshnath, the legendary hooded python, floating on that ocean. The
Upanishadic sage Ribhu means to say that once his son Nidagh follows the precepts
of this Upanishad, he will become as tranquil and peaceful, as untainted and calm
as the legendary ‘Kshir Sagar’ before it was churned by the mountain representing
the turmoils assoicated with ‘Maya’.]

lokZReosnua 'kq)a ;nksnsfr rnkRede~ A Hkkfr çl`frfnôkyckáa fpüwinsgde~ AA42AAlokZReosnua 'kq)a ;nksnsfr rnkRede~ A Hkkfr çl`frfnôkyckáa fpüwinsgde~ AA42AAlokZReosnua 'kq)a ;nksnsfr rnkRede~ A Hkkfr çl`frfnôkyckáa fpüwinsgde~ AA42AAlokZReosnua 'kq)a ;nksnsfr rnkRede~ A Hkkfr çl`frfnôkyckáa fpüwinsgde~ AA42AAlokZReosnua 'kq)a ;nksnsfr rnkRede~ A Hkkfr çl`frfnôkyckáa fpüwinsgde~ AA42AA
,oekRek ;Fkk ;= leqYykleqikxr% A fr"BR;k'kq rFkk r= rüwiúk fojktrs AA43AA,oekRek ;Fkk ;= leqYykleqikxr% A fr"BR;k'kq rFkk r= rüwiúk fojktrs AA43AA,oekRek ;Fkk ;= leqYykleqikxr% A fr"BR;k'kq rFkk r= rüwiúk fojktrs AA43AA,oekRek ;Fkk ;= leqYykleqikxr% A fr"BR;k'kq rFkk r= rüwiúk fojktrs AA43AA,oekRek ;Fkk ;= leqYykleqikxr% A fr"BR;k'kq rFkk r= rüwiúk fojktrs AA43AA

When one starts regarding everyone as essentially being the same and universal pure
Atma, then in such a state this vast and myriad external world spread in all the directions
and dimension of time and space appear to be an embodiment or manifestation or image
of the supreme Soul of the cosmos which is pure consciousness or the all pervading,
immanent, uniform, unequivocal Soul of the universe (42).

In this way, the same element called the Atma evolves or develops into myriad and
divergent forms and becomes established in that form (43) [42-43].

;fnna n`';rs lo± txRLFkkojt¯ee~ A rRlq"kqIrkfoo LoIu% dYikUrs çfou';fr AA44AA;fnna n`';rs lo± txRLFkkojt¯ee~ A rRlq"kqIrkfoo LoIu% dYikUrs çfou';fr AA44AA;fnna n`';rs lo± txRLFkkojt¯ee~ A rRlq"kqIrkfoo LoIu% dYikUrs çfou';fr AA44AA;fnna n`';rs lo± txRLFkkojt¯ee~ A rRlq"kqIrkfoo LoIu% dYikUrs çfou';fr AA44AA;fnna n`';rs lo± txRLFkkojt¯ee~ A rRlq"kqIrkfoo LoIu% dYikUrs çfou';fr AA44AA
_rekRek ija czã lR;feR;kfndk cq/kS% A dfYirk O;ogkjkFk± ;L; laKk egkReu% AA45AA_rekRek ija czã lR;feR;kfndk cq/kS% A dfYirk O;ogkjkFk± ;L; laKk egkReu% AA45AA_rekRek ija czã lR;feR;kfndk cq/kS% A dfYirk O;ogkjkFk± ;L; laKk egkReu% AA45AA_rekRek ija czã lR;feR;kfndk cq/kS% A dfYirk O;ogkjkFk± ;L; laKk egkReu% AA45AA_rekRek ija czã lR;feR;kfndk cq/kS% A dfYirk O;ogkjkFk± ;L; laKk egkReu% AA45AA
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;Fkk dVd'kCnkFkZ% i`FkXHkkoks u dkøkukr~ A u gse dVdkÙk}TtxPNCnkFkZrk ijk AA46AA;Fkk dVd'kCnkFkZ% i`FkXHkkoks u dkøkukr~ A u gse dVdkÙk}TtxPNCnkFkZrk ijk AA46AA;Fkk dVd'kCnkFkZ% i`FkXHkkoks u dkøkukr~ A u gse dVdkÙk}TtxPNCnkFkZrk ijk AA46AA;Fkk dVd'kCnkFkZ% i`FkXHkkoks u dkøkukr~ A u gse dVdkÙk}TtxPNCnkFkZrk ijk AA46AA;Fkk dVd'kCnkFkZ% i`FkXHkkoks u dkøkukr~ A u gse dVdkÙk}TtxPNCnkFkZrk ijk AA46AA
Whatever animate or inanimate world that is visible becomes annihilated and it vanishes
completely from sight at the time of dooms day (or literally, the great deluge at the end of
the era —dYikUrs) even as a dream vanishes when a person reaches the deep sleep state of
consciousness1. [This is the 3rd state of consciousness when a man stops dreaming while
he is sound asleep.] (44).

This Atma (spirit, soul) is the primal cause of all existence; it is the supreme, infinite,
transcendental Brahma; it is an embodiment of the absolute, immaculate and irrefutable
truth and reality. All these various epithets and honours have been assigned to the Atma by
the wise and erudite ones just for the sake of convenience and practicability (45).

In essence, as a matter of fact, even as a bracelet of gold has no separate identity
or existence from the metal from which it is crafted (which is gold in this case), the meaning
or connotation of the word ‘world’ incorporates in its ambit, and is deemed to mean, the
entity called Brahma. In other words, both the words ‘world’ and ‘Brahma’ are
interchangeable, synonymous with and akin to each other. There is no distinction
whatsoever between them. The world is an image of Brahma. If there was no Brahma,
there would be no image in the form of the world! (46) [44-46].

[Note :- 1The 4 states of consciousness in which a mind of a person exist have been
described in a separate appendix no. 6 of this volume.]

rsus;feUütkyJhtZxfr çforU;rs A  üþqn` Z';L;  lÙkkUrcZU/k  bR;fHk/kh;rs  AA47AArsus;feUütkyJhtZxfr çforU;rs A  üþqn` Z';L;  lÙkkUrcZU/k  bR;fHk/kh;rs  AA47AArsus;feUütkyJhtZxfr çforU;rs A  üþqn` Z';L;  lÙkkUrcZU/k  bR;fHk/kh;rs  AA47AArsus;feUütkyJhtZxfr çforU;rs A  üþqn` Z';L;  lÙkkUrcZU/k  bR;fHk/kh;rs  AA47AArsus;feUütkyJhtZxfr çforU;rs A  üþqn` Z';L;  lÙkkUrcZU/k  bR;fHk/kh;rs  AA47AA
üþk n`';o'kk˜)ks n`';kHkkos foeqP;rs A txÙoegfeR;kfnlxkZRek n`';eqP;rs AA48AAüþk n`';o'kk˜)ks n`';kHkkos foeqP;rs A txÙoegfeR;kfnlxkZRek n`';eqP;rs AA48AAüþk n`';o'kk˜)ks n`';kHkkos foeqP;rs A txÙoegfeR;kfnlxkZRek n`';eqP;rs AA48AAüþk n`';o'kk˜)ks n`';kHkkos foeqP;rs A txÙoegfeR;kfnlxkZRek n`';eqP;rs AA48AAüþk n`';o'kk˜)ks n`';kHkkos foeqP;rs A txÙoegfeR;kfnlxkZRek n`';eqP;rs AA48AA
eulSosUütkyJhtZxfr çforU;rs  A  ;konsrRlaHkofr  rkoUeks{kks u fo|rs AA49AAeulSosUütkyJhtZxfr çforU;rs  A  ;konsrRlaHkofr  rkoUeks{kks u fo|rs AA49AAeulSosUütkyJhtZxfr çforU;rs  A  ;konsrRlaHkofr  rkoUeks{kks u fo|rs AA49AAeulSosUütkyJhtZxfr çforU;rs  A  ;konsrRlaHkofr  rkoUeks{kks u fo|rs AA49AAeulSosUütkyJhtZxfr çforU;rs  A  ;konsrRlaHkofr  rkoUeks{kks u fo|rs AA49AA

That imperishable, supreme and infinite Brahma has expanded this illusionary and deceptive
world as a display of his magnificent, marvelous and stupendously maverick and magical
powers. When the observer (or seer) gets emotionally involved with the objects of his
observation (or sight), he gets attached to them and is influenced by them (even as the
spectators of a magic show get completely enthralled and captivated by the charming
hypnotic spell cast by the magician upon them; the magician almost traps their intellect and
mind in his delusionary and deceptive snare). This is called a state of ‘being shackled’ or
‘being tied down to this delusionary world’  (47).

When the observer (or seer) comes under the influence of the objects of observation
(or sight), i.e., when he gets emotionally involved with them, becomes an active participant
with their activities, he gets trapped by those objects (i.e., his indifference of temperament,
his equanimity, his patience, his evenness of mind, his renunciation, fortitude, equilibrium
of mind and placidity etc. are all disturbed). When there is no object of observation or
sight, he attains ‘Moksha’ (i.e., freedom, liberation and deliverance from the turbulence
those objects create in his mind). He is virtually freed from the shackles that those objects
of the world create for him.

When the Atma, under the influence of delusions, begins to perceive this world
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with the erroneous sight of duality —such as the concepts of you and me —it is then said
to ‘see’ the world. Whereas if it does not perceive any duality in its view of the world,
when it sees the ‘pure self’ through the length and breadth of the world, it is then that the
Atma is said to be ‘not seeing the world’ but ‘seeing the truth’ instead, which is indeed the
Atma or Brahma’1 (48).

It is the mind that creates and accepts as truth the elusively charming and enticingly
fascinating aspects of this magical world of artificiality (eulSosUütky). Till the imaginary creative
powers of the mind is not stopped or controlled from creating hallucinations and deceptive
imagery, there seems to be no sight (chance, scope or hope) of the path leading to ‘Moksha’
ever coming into view (49) [47-49].

[Note :- 1For example, a man’s pen is taken away by another man. The first person
gets annoyed because ‘his’ pen has been taken by ‘another’ man. But if the first
person is enlightened and realises that there is no difference between ‘him’ and the
‘other person’, then the pen is deemed to belong to him, although it is apparently,
physically and in this virtual world of reality, is in the hands of another person. The
practical effect of this is that instead of fretting and fuming, the first person will
politely ask the second person to ‘lend’ the pen to him so that he can complete the
writing and then return it back to the second person. If the second person has any
shame in him, he will not take the pen again. And even in case he is uncivilised
enough to take it again, the first person would think that perhaps this pen either
belonged to that person or it is of greater use to him, he needs it more than him, so
he lets the other person keep it and use it, and he would buy another pen for himself.
Obviously, all the causes of strife and tension cease with this attitude. Heaven will
indeed descend upon this earth now and here if this attitude is inculcated by all the
creatures. If the second person in this example does not have the same level of
erudition and enlightenment as the first person, then he will surely not return the
pen. In fact, the very act of taking the pen by the second person shows that he is
not enlightened about the truth, but the resultant chain of ill-will, animosity, tension
and bad blood would be snapped, and there would be peace.]

czã.kk rU;rs foðka eulSo Lo;aHkqok A eukse;erks foðka ;éke ifjn`';rs AA50AAczã.kk rU;rs foðka eulSo Lo;aHkqok A eukse;erks foðka ;éke ifjn`';rs AA50AAczã.kk rU;rs foðka eulSo Lo;aHkqok A eukse;erks foðka ;éke ifjn`';rs AA50AAczã.kk rU;rs foðka eulSo Lo;aHkqok A eukse;erks foðka ;éke ifjn`';rs AA50AAczã.kk rU;rs foðka eulSo Lo;aHkqok A eukse;erks foðka ;éke ifjn`';rs AA50AA
u ckás ukfi ân;s lüwia fo|rs eu% A ;nFk± çfrHkkua rUeu bR;fHk/kh;rs AA51AAu ckás ukfi ân;s lüwia fo|rs eu% A ;nFk± çfrHkkua rUeu bR;fHk/kh;rs AA51AAu ckás ukfi ân;s lüwia fo|rs eu% A ;nFk± çfrHkkua rUeu bR;fHk/kh;rs AA51AAu ckás ukfi ân;s lüwia fo|rs eu% A ;nFk± çfrHkkua rUeu bR;fHk/kh;rs AA51AAu ckás ukfi ân;s lüwia fo|rs eu% A ;nFk± çfrHkkua rUeu bR;fHk/kh;rs AA51AA

This world is a creation of the mind of Brahmaa, the creator of this gross visible world, who
is himself self-created. Hence, one should treat this visible world as a creation of the mind
(i.e., it is an imagination of the mind that has produced this world. It implies that this world is
not for real but an imaginary illusion created by the mind for its own satisfaction) (50).

This mind is not present in a stable form anywhere —whether it is the external
world or the inner world (or the inner-self of the creature). That is, the mind is ever so
fickle, in a state of constant flux, restless and uneasy at all times. The very awareness of
the presence of the objects pertaining to gratification of the sense organs is synonymous
with the presence of the potentials of the mind to imagine. [That is, the objects exist in this
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world because the mind thinks that they do so; actually, in fact, there is no existence of
either the world or the materialistic objects present in it] (51) [50-51].

ladYiua euks fof) ladYiLr= fo|rs A ;= ladYiua r= euks·LrhR;oxE;rke~ AA52AAladYiua euks fof) ladYiLr= fo|rs A ;= ladYiua r= euks·LrhR;oxE;rke~ AA52AAladYiua euks fof) ladYiLr= fo|rs A ;= ladYiua r= euks·LrhR;oxE;rke~ AA52AAladYiua euks fof) ladYiLr= fo|rs A ;= ladYiua r= euks·LrhR;oxE;rke~ AA52AAladYiua euks fof) ladYiLr= fo|rs A ;= ladYiua r= euks·LrhR;oxE;rke~ AA52AA
ladYieulh fHkés u dnkpu dsufpr~ A ladYitkrs xfyrs Lo:ieof'k";rs AA53AAladYieulh fHkés u dnkpu dsufpr~ A ladYitkrs xfyrs Lo:ieof'k";rs AA53AAladYieulh fHkés u dnkpu dsufpr~ A ladYitkrs xfyrs Lo:ieof'k";rs AA53AAladYieulh fHkés u dnkpu dsufpr~ A ladYitkrs xfyrs Lo:ieof'k";rs AA53AAladYieulh fHkés u dnkpu dsufpr~ A ladYitkrs xfyrs Lo:ieof'k";rs AA53AA

It is a natural habit and tendency of the mind to have ‘Sankalp’, or  to make determinations,
make vows, have ambitions and desires, aspirations and hopes (ladYiua), and then get
confused and drowned in the quagmire of options present before it, and get bogged down
in the accompanying perplexities, doubts, confusions and ambiguity. And since the mind
lives in them, they are the mind’s natural habitat or the place where it likes to always
dwell. It is submerged by and soaked in them; it is overcome and besieged by them.
Hence, all these characteristics symbolise the presence or existence of the factor known
as ‘mind’. [That is, if a person has any such thing as desire, aspiration, expectation and
hope vis-à-vis the world, then surely it is a proof that an invisible entity called ‘mind’ is
active and present in that person, because without the mind neither these things would
exist nor would the world.] (52)

Till this date, no one has been able to separate the mind from its various and
myriad ‘Sankalps’ (as described in verse no. 52). When all the ‘Sankalps’ are annihilated
(i.e., exhausted or eliminated), the only entity left is the purest form of the Atma or the soul
or spirit of the creature. [This Atma, as opposed to the mind, is stable, enlightened, wise,
without any confusions and doubts, having no ambitions to pursue the fulfillment of imaginary
aspirations pertaining to this world for the simple reason that this world itself is an imaginary
entity being created by the mind, and not the Atma, and it has no real existence. Pursuing
a mirage will not lead a person trapped in a barren desert anywhere near water except
death and horrible torments. The concept of Sankalp is also elaborated upon in verse no.
95.] (53) [52-53]

vga Roa txfnR;knkS ç'kkUrs n`';laHkzes A L;kÙkkn`'kh dsoyrk n`';s lÙkkeqikxrs AA54AAvga Roa txfnR;knkS ç'kkUrs n`';laHkzes A L;kÙkkn`'kh dsoyrk n`';s lÙkkeqikxrs AA54AAvga Roa txfnR;knkS ç'kkUrs n`';laHkzes A L;kÙkkn`'kh dsoyrk n`';s lÙkkeqikxrs AA54AAvga Roa txfnR;knkS ç'kkUrs n`';laHkzes A L;kÙkkn`'kh dsoyrk n`';s lÙkkeqikxrs AA54AAvga Roa txfnR;knkS ç'kkUrs n`';laHkzes A L;kÙkkn`'kh dsoyrk n`';s lÙkkeqikxrs AA54AA
egkçy;laiÙkkS  álÙkka  leqikxrs  A v'ks"kn`';s lxkZnkS 'kkUresokof'k";rs AA55AAegkçy;laiÙkkS  álÙkka  leqikxrs  A v'ks"kn`';s lxkZnkS 'kkUresokof'k";rs AA55AAegkçy;laiÙkkS  álÙkka  leqikxrs  A v'ks"kn`';s lxkZnkS 'kkUresokof'k";rs AA55AAegkçy;laiÙkkS  álÙkka  leqikxrs  A v'ks"kn`';s lxkZnkS 'kkUresokof'k";rs AA55AAegkçy;laiÙkkS  álÙkka  leqikxrs  A v'ks"kn`';s lxkZnkS 'kkUresokof'k";rs AA55AA

When the conception of duality represented by the erroneous notions of ‘my’ and ‘your’,
as well as the delusions and deceptions created by the illusionary, artificial world of magic
subsides, i.e., when these illusions created by the deceptive world which appears to be
real are eliminated, then it vanishes and submerges in the supreme, irrefutable, universal
and absolute Truth. [That is, when artificiality and deception caused by the world are
removed, the actual, irrefutable, pristine pure and uncorrupt Truth behind the facade of
delusions, illusions, artificiality and deception comes to the fore.] Consequentially, since
the ultimate Truth and absolute Reality is unequivocally one and the only one of its kind,
the world also gets firmly established in, acquires the characteristics of and becomes
synonymous with that irrefutable and only one entity that exists and is universally perceptible
(dsoyrk n`';) (54).

When the symbolic state of the ‘great doomsday deluge at the time of annihilation’
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appears (i.e., when everything gets submerged and merged into one universal entity called
the ultimate Truth as described in verse no. 54 above), the whole visible world becomes
non-existent. At that time, the only entity remaining is the placid, calm, tranquil, serene
and eternally blissful primordial Atma which existed even before the creation came into
existence par se and which is the ultimate Truth and Reality (55) [54-55].

vLR;uLrferks HkkLokutks nsoks fujke;% A  loZnk loZÑRloZ%  ijekResR;qnvLR;uLrferks HkkLokutks nsoks fujke;% A  loZnk loZÑRloZ%  ijekResR;qnvLR;uLrferks HkkLokutks nsoks fujke;% A  loZnk loZÑRloZ%  ijekResR;qnvLR;uLrferks HkkLokutks nsoks fujke;% A  loZnk loZÑRloZ%  ijekResR;qnvLR;uLrferks HkkLokutks nsoks fujke;% A  loZnk loZÑRloZ%  ijekResR;qnkkkkkâr% AA56AAâr% AA56AAâr% AA56AAâr% AA56AAâr% AA56AA
;rks okpks fuorZUrs ;ks eqäSjoxE;rs A ;L; pkRekfndk% laKk% dfYirk u LoHkkor% AA57AA;rks okpks fuorZUrs ;ks eqäSjoxE;rs A ;L; pkRekfndk% laKk% dfYirk u LoHkkor% AA57AA;rks okpks fuorZUrs ;ks eqäSjoxE;rs A ;L; pkRekfndk% laKk% dfYirk u LoHkkor% AA57AA;rks okpks fuorZUrs ;ks eqäSjoxE;rs A ;L; pkRekfndk% laKk% dfYirk u LoHkkor% AA57AA;rks okpks fuorZUrs ;ks eqäSjoxE;rs A ;L; pkRekfndk% laKk% dfYirk u LoHkkor% AA57AA

‘That’ which never sets in the horizon like the physical sun setting in the sky at the end of
the day, that which is without any birth or any kind of faults, shortcomings, blemishes,
flaws and taints, that which is always the doer of everything that is done, that which is
present in all the myriad and diverse forms that constitute this multi-coloured and multifarious
canvas of the world (56) where the power of speech (i.e., the ability to describe and
praise anything) goes and returns empty handed (i.e., is unable to describe it or praise it),
and that which is known only to those people who have obtained liberation from the
shackling fetters of ignorance and delusions, and have virtually obtained deliverance,
emancipation and salvation (i.e., have attained Mukti—eqDrSj), the various names, epithets
and designations such as Atma etc. given to ‘that’ are only imaginary in nature and created
just for the sake of convenience of trying to understand or conceptualise it and are not its
real identity or its truthful description —such an exalted and unique entity is called the
imperishable, infinite, supreme and transcendental Brahma, which is pure cosmic
consciousness (57) [56-57].

[Note :- The word ‘that’ refers to Brahma in verse no. 57.]
fpÙkkdk'ka fpnkdk'kekdk'ka p r`rh;de~ A }kH;ka 'kwU;rja fof) fpnkdk'ka egkequs AA58AAfpÙkkdk'ka fpnkdk'kekdk'ka p r`rh;de~ A }kH;ka 'kwU;rja fof) fpnkdk'ka egkequs AA58AAfpÙkkdk'ka fpnkdk'kekdk'ka p r`rh;de~ A }kH;ka 'kwU;rja fof) fpnkdk'ka egkequs AA58AAfpÙkkdk'ka fpnkdk'kekdk'ka p r`rh;de~ A }kH;ka 'kwU;rja fof) fpnkdk'ka egkequs AA58AAfpÙkkdk'ka fpnkdk'kekdk'ka p r`rh;de~ A }kH;ka 'kwU;rja fof) fpnkdk'ka egkequs AA58AA
ns'kkís'kkUrjçkIrkS lafonks e/;eso ;r~  A  fues"ks.k fpnkdk'ka rf}f) eqfuiq¯o AA59AAns'kkís'kkUrjçkIrkS lafonks e/;eso ;r~  A  fues"ks.k fpnkdk'ka rf}f) eqfuiq¯o AA59AAns'kkís'kkUrjçkIrkS lafonks e/;eso ;r~  A  fues"ks.k fpnkdk'ka rf}f) eqfuiq¯o AA59AAns'kkís'kkUrjçkIrkS lafonks e/;eso ;r~  A  fues"ks.k fpnkdk'ka rf}f) eqfuiq¯o AA59AAns'kkís'kkUrjçkIrkS lafonks e/;eso ;r~  A  fues"ks.k fpnkdk'ka rf}f) eqfuiq¯o AA59AA

There are 3 skies or subtle spaces in metaphysics and theology — (i) ‘Chitta-kash’ (fpÙkkdk'k),
(ii) ‘Chida-kash’ (fpnkdk'k) and (iii) the ‘Akash’ (vkdk'k)1. Oh great sage! Out of these three,
‘Chida-kash’ is said to be most subtle and sublime (58).

Oh the most exalted sage! The miniscule time taken for, or the microscopic
intervening space that exists between the transition from one state of consciousness to
another state of consciousness (e.g., from the waking to the dreaming state, dreaming to
the deep sleep state, and from deep sleep to ‘Turiya’), is called ‘Chida-kash’ —one
should learn what this ‘Chida-kash’ is (rf}f)) (59).

[Note :- The word Akash roughly means space or sky. Hence, the space surrounding
the gross body of the creature is called Akash; that surrounding its subtle body (the
mind-intellect complex) is called the Chitta-kash, and the space surrounding the
causal body (the soul) is the Chida-kash. The word ‘Chid’ (fpn~) means consciousness
that is pure, supreme, enlightened, truthful, eternal, imperishable and reality.]

rfLeféjLrfu% 'ks"kladYifLFkfresf"k psr~ A lokZReda ina 'kkUra rnk çkIuks";la'k;% AA60AArfLeféjLrfu% 'ks"kladYifLFkfresf"k psr~ A lokZReda ina 'kkUra rnk çkIuks";la'k;% AA60AArfLeféjLrfu% 'ks"kladYifLFkfresf"k psr~ A lokZReda ina 'kkUra rnk çkIuks";la'k;% AA60AArfLeféjLrfu% 'ks"kladYifLFkfresf"k psr~ A lokZReda ina 'kkUra rnk çkIuks";la'k;% AA60AArfLeféjLrfu% 'ks"kladYifLFkfresf"k psr~ A lokZReda ina 'kkUra rnk çkIuks";la'k;% AA60AA
mfnrkSnk;ZlkSUn;ZoSjkX;jlxfHkZ.kh  A  vkuUnL;fUnuh  ;S"kk   lekf/kjfHk/kh;rs   AA61AAmfnrkSnk;ZlkSUn;ZoSjkX;jlxfHkZ.kh  A  vkuUnL;fUnuh  ;S"kk   lekf/kjfHk/kh;rs   AA61AAmfnrkSnk;ZlkSUn;ZoSjkX;jlxfHkZ.kh  A  vkuUnL;fUnuh  ;S"kk   lekf/kjfHk/kh;rs   AA61AAmfnrkSnk;ZlkSUn;ZoSjkX;jlxfHkZ.kh  A  vkuUnL;fUnuh  ;S"kk   lekf/kjfHk/kh;rs   AA61AAmfnrkSnk;ZlkSUn;ZoSjkX;jlxfHkZ.kh  A  vkuUnL;fUnuh  ;S"kk   lekf/kjfHk/kh;rs   AA61AA
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If you forsake all your ‘Sankalps’ (see verse no. 52) and get yourself firmly rooted
(established) in this ‘Chida-kash’ (which surrounds the Atma or pure consciousness residing
in the bosom of the creature), then it is sure you shall attain the all pervading and all
permeating supreme and infinite state of blissfulness. [That is, once you have forsaken all
your determinations, vows and volitions pertaining to this artificial world, you shall get
permanent peace which is so characteristic of the Atma residing in the subtlest space
called Chida-kash.] (60)

After reaching the state or the level of ‘Chida-kash’ (i.e., after realising the nature
of the Atma and becoming acquainted with it), a magnanimous and beautiful condition,
which is totally soaked and infused with profound and general renunciation is obtained.
This condition bestows immense bliss to the seeker/aspirant. It is also called ‘a natural
Samadhi’ (or a state of trance where the seeker or aspirant is completely submerged in
experiencing the bliss of the Atma and remain totally oblivious of the external world of
artificiality and its attendant miseries and torments. The word ‘natural’ indicates that it is
not imposed or forced upon him; it is not artificial or illusionary. It does not put any strain
or discomfort on the seeker. It does not give him pain. But it is the natural state of the
Atma, or the true state which is inherent to the Atma of the creature to be blissful and be
happy) (61) [60-61].

n`';klaHkocks/kn`';klaHkocks/kn`';klaHkocks/kn`';klaHkocks/kn`';klaHkocks/ksususususu      jkx}s"kkfnrkuos  A  jfrcZyksfnrk  ;klkS  lekf/kjfHk/kh;rs  jkx}s"kkfnrkuos  A  jfrcZyksfnrk  ;klkS  lekf/kjfHk/kh;rs  jkx}s"kkfnrkuos  A  jfrcZyksfnrk  ;klkS  lekf/kjfHk/kh;rs  jkx}s"kkfnrkuos  A  jfrcZyksfnrk  ;klkS  lekf/kjfHk/kh;rs  jkx}s"kkfnrkuos  A  jfrcZyksfnrk  ;klkS  lekf/kjfHk/kh;rs AA62AAAA62AAAA62AAAA62AAAA62AA
n`';klaHkocks/kks fg Kkua Ks;a fpnkRede~ A rnso dsoyhHkkoa rrks·U;Rldya e`"kk n`';klaHkocks/kks fg Kkua Ks;a fpnkRede~ A rnso dsoyhHkkoa rrks·U;Rldya e`"kk n`';klaHkocks/kks fg Kkua Ks;a fpnkRede~ A rnso dsoyhHkkoa rrks·U;Rldya e`"kk n`';klaHkocks/kks fg Kkua Ks;a fpnkRede~ A rnso dsoyhHkkoa rrks·U;Rldya e`"kk n`';klaHkocks/kks fg Kkua Ks;a fpnkRede~ A rnso dsoyhHkkoa rrks·U;Rldya e`"kk AA63AAAA63AAAA63AAAA63AAAA63AA

When one becomes enlightened and wisened to the fact that the objects that are seen in
this world do not have any truth or substance in them, when all the faults or flaws associated
with a creature’s interaction with the world, such as having ‘Raag’ (jkx —attachments,
infatuations, endearments, yearnings and desires) and ‘Dwesh’ (}s"k —envy, jealously, ill-
will, hatred, malice, feud and animosity) are eliminated, then at that stage the experience
of having calmness and equanimity of mind where there is no agitation or restlessness,
when it is peaceful and focused, the aspirant/seeker experiences bliss and peace, happiness
and joy. This experience comes after due diligent practice because it is not easy to overcome
either the deceptions of the world or to crush Raag and Dwesh. The resultant state
experienced and witnessed by such a person is called Samadhi. [The concept of Raag
and Dwesh are further explained in canto 5, verse no. 3.] (62)

When the firm conviction that the visible world has no truth and substance in it
(i.e., when it is realised that it is false, deceptive and illusionary) lightens up or illuminates
the inner-self (or the mind-intellect complex as well as the heart) of the seeker or aspirant,
it is only then that the seeker or aspirant is said to have ‘Gyan’, or truthful enlightenment,
which is free from all doubts, confusions, ambiguity and perplexities. It is this exalted
‘Gyan’ that wisens a creature to that which is the supreme, infinite, eternal and
transcendental pure consciousness, something that is the object of all metaphysical and
theological knowledge. It is the only one entity called Atma. Besides it, everything else is
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false. [For the concept of Gyan, see verse no. 107-114 of this canto and verse no. 29-44
of canto 5.] (63) [62-63]

eÙk ,sjkorks c)% l"kZihdks.kdksVjs A e'kdsu Ñra ;q)a flagkS?kSjs.kqdksVjs AA64AAeÙk ,sjkorks c)% l"kZihdks.kdksVjs A e'kdsu Ñra ;q)a flagkS?kSjs.kqdksVjs AA64AAeÙk ,sjkorks c)% l"kZihdks.kdksVjs A e'kdsu Ñra ;q)a flagkS?kSjs.kqdksVjs AA64AAeÙk ,sjkorks c)% l"kZihdks.kdksVjs A e'kdsu Ñra ;q)a flagkS?kSjs.kqdksVjs AA64AAeÙk ,sjkorks c)% l"kZihdks.kdksVjs A e'kdsu Ñra ;q)a flagkS?kSjs.kqdksVjs AA64AA
iÖkk{ks LFkkfirks es#fuZxh.kksZ Hk`¯lwuquk A funk?k fof) rkn`DRoa txnsrn~HkzekRede~ AA65AAiÖkk{ks LFkkfirks es#fuZxh.kksZ Hk`¯lwuquk A funk?k fof) rkn`DRoa txnsrn~HkzekRede~ AA65AAiÖkk{ks LFkkfirks es#fuZxh.kksZ Hk`¯lwuquk A funk?k fof) rkn`DRoa txnsrn~HkzekRede~ AA65AAiÖkk{ks LFkkfirks es#fuZxh.kksZ Hk`¯lwuquk A funk?k fof) rkn`DRoa txnsrn~HkzekRede~ AA65AAiÖkk{ks LFkkfirks es#fuZxh.kksZ Hk`¯lwuquk A funk?k fof) rkn`DRoa txnsrn~HkzekRede~ AA65AA

It is impossible to tie or shackle an intoxicated and wild ‘Erawat’ elephant (i.e., the white
elephant which is the mount of Indra, the king of Gods) to a hole in one corner of a
mustard seed. It is ridiculous to imagine a fight between a mosquito and lions inside the
cavity of a dust particle (64).

It is absurd to believe in the story that a new-born bumble bee had swallowed Mt.
Sumeru which was placed on one of the petals of the lotus flower (when the bee had gone
there to collect nectar). Similarly, this world has no existence. [That is, even as it is absolutely
impossible and incredulous that all the three things mentioned above might have ever
happened even in the remotest of dreams, it is equally impossible and most absurd to
imagine that the visible world has any real and truthful existence.] Hence, oh Nidagh, you
must be convinced of the world’s imaginary, misleading, deceptive and magical charm-
like illusionary state of existence (65) [64-65].

fpÙkeso fg lalkjks jkxkfnDys"knwf"kre~ A rnso rSfoZfueqZäa HkokUr bfr dF;rs AA66AAfpÙkeso fg lalkjks jkxkfnDys"knwf"kre~ A rnso rSfoZfueqZäa HkokUr bfr dF;rs AA66AAfpÙkeso fg lalkjks jkxkfnDys"knwf"kre~ A rnso rSfoZfueqZäa HkokUr bfr dF;rs AA66AAfpÙkeso fg lalkjks jkxkfnDys"knwf"kre~ A rnso rSfoZfueqZäa HkokUr bfr dF;rs AA66AAfpÙkeso fg lalkjks jkxkfnDys"knwf"kre~ A rnso rSfoZfueqZäa HkokUr bfr dF;rs AA66AA
eulk HkkO;ekuks fg nsgrka ;kfr nsgd% A nsgoklu;k eqäks nsg/keSZuZ fyI;rs AA67AAeulk HkkO;ekuks fg nsgrka ;kfr nsgd% A nsgoklu;k eqäks nsg/keSZuZ fyI;rs AA67AAeulk HkkO;ekuks fg nsgrka ;kfr nsgd% A nsgoklu;k eqäks nsg/keSZuZ fyI;rs AA67AAeulk HkkO;ekuks fg nsgrka ;kfr nsgd% A nsgoklu;k eqäks nsg/keSZuZ fyI;rs AA67AAeulk HkkO;ekuks fg nsgrka ;kfr nsgd% A nsgoklu;k eqäks nsg/keSZuZ fyI;rs AA67AA

The mind-intellect complex polluted by the faults such as ‘Raag and Dwesh’ etc. (see
verse no. 62) is called the ‘world’. When that mind-intellect becomes free from its faults
and blemishes, shortcomings and flaws associated with this world, it is called the attainment
of liberation and emancipation (Moksha) (66).

When the mind thinks of a body, it is only then that the Atma acquires the form of
the gross body for itself. [That is, the Atma begins to identify the body or relate itself with
the body only because the mind tells it that there is a body which houses the Atma and
helps in the latter’s identification as well as its interaction with the outside world through
the medium of the gross body. The Atma thinks that it has a body because the mind
advises it to believe it.] When the mind is free from the sense-objects of this world (in the
form of the various stimuli giving pleasure and comfort to the organs of the body which
transmit these stimuli to the mind), it is only then that it loses interest in the activities of the
body1 (67) [66-67].

[Note :- 1The body is the medium by which stimuli from the external world are
received by the mind. It seeks comfort and pleasure in the objects of the world, so
it nourishes the existence of the body, because it is through the body that the mind
enjoys the comforts and pleasures originating in the objects of the outside materialistic
world. When the mind stops seeking comfort or pleasure, the body loses its
significance and importance to and its utility and relevance for the mind.]

dYia {k.khdjksR;Ur% {k.ka u;fr dYirke~ A euksfoykllalkj bfr es fufúkrk efr% AA68AAdYia {k.khdjksR;Ur% {k.ka u;fr dYirke~ A euksfoykllalkj bfr es fufúkrk efr% AA68AAdYia {k.khdjksR;Ur% {k.ka u;fr dYirke~ A euksfoykllalkj bfr es fufúkrk efr% AA68AAdYia {k.khdjksR;Ur% {k.ka u;fr dYirke~ A euksfoykllalkj bfr es fufúkrk efr% AA68AAdYia {k.khdjksR;Ur% {k.ka u;fr dYirke~ A euksfoykllalkj bfr es fufúkrk efr% AA68AA
ukfojrks  nqúkfjrkék'kkUrks  uklekfgr%  A uk'kkUreulks okfi çKkusuSuekIuq;kr~ AA69AAukfojrks  nqúkfjrkék'kkUrks  uklekfgr%  A uk'kkUreulks okfi çKkusuSuekIuq;kr~ AA69AAukfojrks  nqúkfjrkék'kkUrks  uklekfgr%  A uk'kkUreulks okfi çKkusuSuekIuq;kr~ AA69AAukfojrks  nqúkfjrkék'kkUrks  uklekfgr%  A uk'kkUreulks okfi çKkusuSuekIuq;kr~ AA69AAukfojrks  nqúkfjrkék'kkUrks  uklekfgr%  A uk'kkUreulks okfi çKkusuSuekIuq;kr~ AA69AA
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It is the mind that transform a moment into a ‘Kalpa’ (i.e., it makes a small fraction of time
appear to be like an age) and vice versa. Hence, in my view, this world is only a play of
the mind; it is a ploy of the mind to keep itself busy and remain engrossed in colourful
imagination, which is its natural habit (68).

A person who has not detached himself from misdemeanours and misdeeds as
well as evil, unrighteous and un-virtuous conduct, who is not focused and has not been
able to concentrate his mind, and whose mind has not become peaceful, calm, serene and
tranquil (i.e., has not abandoned its agitations and restlessness and the habit of being in a
state of flux) —only such persons cannot experience or witness the Atma (69) [68-69].

r˜r˜r˜r˜r˜zz zz zãkuUne}U}a fuxqZ.ka lR;fp)ue~ A fofnRok LokRekuks :ia u fcHksfr dnkpu AA70AAãkuUne}U}a fuxqZ.ka lR;fp)ue~ A fofnRok LokRekuks :ia u fcHksfr dnkpu AA70AAãkuUne}U}a fuxqZ.ka lR;fp)ue~ A fofnRok LokRekuks :ia u fcHksfr dnkpu AA70AAãkuUne}U}a fuxqZ.ka lR;fp)ue~ A fofnRok LokRekuks :ia u fcHksfr dnkpu AA70AAãkuUne}U}a fuxqZ.ka lR;fp)ue~ A fofnRok LokRekuks :ia u fcHksfr dnkpu AA70AA
ijkRija ;Uegrks egkUra Lo:irstkse;'kkðkra f'koe~ A dfoa iqjk.ka iq#"ka lukrua losZðkjaijkRija ;Uegrks egkUra Lo:irstkse;'kkðkra f'koe~ A dfoa iqjk.ka iq#"ka lukrua losZðkjaijkRija ;Uegrks egkUra Lo:irstkse;'kkðkra f'koe~ A dfoa iqjk.ka iq#"ka lukrua losZðkjaijkRija ;Uegrks egkUra Lo:irstkse;'kkðkra f'koe~ A dfoa iqjk.ka iq#"ka lukrua losZðkjaijkRija ;Uegrks egkUra Lo:irstkse;'kkðkra f'koe~ A dfoa iqjk.ka iq#"ka lukrua losZðkja
loZnsoS#ikL;e~ AA71AAloZnsoS#ikL;e~ AA71AAloZnsoS#ikL;e~ AA71AAloZnsoS#ikL;e~ AA71AAloZnsoS#ikL;e~ AA71AA
vga czãsfr fu;ra eks{kgsrqeZgkReuke~ A }s ins cU/keks{kk; fueZesfr eesfr p A eesfrvga czãsfr fu;ra eks{kgsrqeZgkReuke~ A }s ins cU/keks{kk; fueZesfr eesfr p A eesfrvga czãsfr fu;ra eks{kgsrqeZgkReuke~ A }s ins cU/keks{kk; fueZesfr eesfr p A eesfrvga czãsfr fu;ra eks{kgsrqeZgkReuke~ A }s ins cU/keks{kk; fueZesfr eesfr p A eesfrvga czãsfr fu;ra eks{kgsrqeZgkReuke~ A }s ins cU/keks{kk; fueZesfr eesfr p A eesfr
c/;rs tUrqfuZeZesfr foeqP;rs AA72AAc/;rs tUrqfuZeZesfr foeqP;rs AA72AAc/;rs tUrqfuZeZesfr foeqP;rs AA72AAc/;rs tUrqfuZeZesfr foeqP;rs AA72AAc/;rs tUrqfuZeZesfr foeqP;rs AA72AA

When a man recognises or realises the fact that his true identity, nature or form is the
‘blissful Brahma’ who is beyond the faults created by duality and confusions, who is
attributeless and beyond any limitations of specific virtues or qualities, who is an embodiment
of Truth and absolute Reality, and who is treasure of enlightenment, wisdom and erudition
—such a person has no fears left in him (70).

‘I am that imperishable, eternal Brahma who is the greatest amongst the great, is
the most exalted amidst the exalted ones, who is an embodiment of splendour, energy,
light and radiance, who is universal and absolute, who is a provider of all welfare, well-
beings and auspiciousness, who is all knowing and omniscient, who is the one who is
honoured and revered in the Purans (or who is the most ancient, primal Purush, the male
aspect of Nature before the creation, as we know it, came into shape), who is eternally
truthful and most ancient (i.e., present even before the rest of the creation came into
being), who is the Lord of all that exists, and who is praised, worshipped, honoured and
revered by all the Gods’ (71).

Such a firm conviction (as mentioned in verse no. 71) is the path or medium to
obtain emancipation and salvation by great souls.

There are only two causes or reasons for either ‘being shackled to the world’
(cU/k) or ‘being liberated and delivered from it’ (eks{kk;)—to have attachments, endearments,
passions and the notion of possessing and belonging (eesfr), or the lack of it (fueZesfr)
respectively. The former is called ‘Mamta’ (eerk) and it is due to it that a creature gets tied
in fetters, whereas the absence of it liberates the creature and leads it to emancipation and
salvation, called ‘Moksha’ (eks{kk;) (72) [70-72].

thosðkjkfn:is.k psrukpsrukRede~ A bZ{k.kkfnços'kkUrk l`fþjh'ksu dfYirk Athosðkjkfn:is.k psrukpsrukRede~ A bZ{k.kkfnços'kkUrk l`fþjh'ksu dfYirk Athosðkjkfn:is.k psrukpsrukRede~ A bZ{k.kkfnços'kkUrk l`fþjh'ksu dfYirk Athosðkjkfn:is.k psrukpsrukRede~ A bZ{k.kkfnços'kkUrk l`fþjh'ksu dfYirk Athosðkjkfn:is.k psrukpsrukRede~ A bZ{k.kkfnços'kkUrk l`fþjh'ksu dfYirk A
tkûknkfnfoeks{kkUr% lalkjks thodfYir% AA73AAtkûknkfnfoeks{kkUr% lalkjks thodfYir% AA73AAtkûknkfnfoeks{kkUr% lalkjks thodfYir% AA73AAtkûknkfnfoeks{kkUr% lalkjks thodfYir% AA73AAtkûknkfnfoeks{kkUr% lalkjks thodfYir% AA73AA
f=.kkfpdkfn;ksxkUrk bZðkjHkzkfUrekfJrk% A yksdk;rkfnlka[;kUrk thofoHkzkfUrekfJrk% AA74AAf=.kkfpdkfn;ksxkUrk bZðkjHkzkfUrekfJrk% A yksdk;rkfnlka[;kUrk thofoHkzkfUrekfJrk% AA74AAf=.kkfpdkfn;ksxkUrk bZðkjHkzkfUrekfJrk% A yksdk;rkfnlka[;kUrk thofoHkzkfUrekfJrk% AA74AAf=.kkfpdkfn;ksxkUrk bZðkjHkzkfUrekfJrk% A yksdk;rkfnlka[;kUrk thofoHkzkfUrekfJrk% AA74AAf=.kkfpdkfn;ksxkUrk bZðkjHkzkfUrekfJrk% A yksdk;rkfnlka[;kUrk thofoHkzkfUrekfJrk% AA74AA
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rLekUeqeq{kqfHkuS Zo efrthZos'kokn;ks% A dk;kZ fdarq czãrÙoa fuúkysu fopk;Zrke~ AA75AArLekUeqeq{kqfHkuS Zo efrthZos'kokn;ks% A dk;kZ fdarq czãrÙoa fuúkysu fopk;Zrke~ AA75AArLekUeqeq{kqfHkuS Zo efrthZos'kokn;ks% A dk;kZ fdarq czãrÙoa fuúkysu fopk;Zrke~ AA75AArLekUeqeq{kqfHkuS Zo efrthZos'kokn;ks% A dk;kZ fdarq czãrÙoa fuúkysu fopk;Zrke~ AA75AArLekUeqeq{kqfHkuS Zo efrthZos'kokn;ks% A dk;kZ fdarq czãrÙoa fuúkysu fopk;Zrke~ AA75AA

The entire cosmos has two levels of existence —one is the ‘gross’ form of existence and
the other is the ‘conscious’ form of existence. The creatures as well as the Gods, right
from the first wish of the supreme Brahma to initiate the process of creation till the latter’s
merger or coalescing with the former at the time of its annihilation —this is the gross
creation of the supreme Lord. On the other hand, the world consisting of the state of
existence called the ‘waking state of consciousness’ till the state of final liberation and
deliverance, emancipation and salvation called ‘Moksha’ of the soul (i.e., when the soul
merges with the supreme, cosmic soul as is possible in the state of existence called ‘Turiya’
which is the fourth state of existence), is a conscious form of creation. The creature which
lives in both these worlds is called a ‘Jiva’. [That is, the gross world is represented by the
physical world present outside the creature as is seen or experienced or witnessed by
him. On the other hand, the conscious form of existence pertains to the states in which the
mind of the creature exists. These concepts have also been explained in canto 5, verse no.
97 and appendix no. 6] (73).

The confusions, misconceptions, doubts, ambiguity and perplexities pertaining to
the knowledge contained in the scriptures, such as the one extending from ‘Trinachiketagni’
(f=.kkfpdkfn —as mentioned in Katho-panishad) right up to Yoga (;ksx —meditation and
contemplation of Swetashwatar) relies on the delusions or misconceptions about ‘Ishwar’
(bZðkj HkzkfUr) or the Lord God. Similarly, the school of philosophy pronounced by ‘Charvak’1

right up till ‘Shankya Shastra’2 of sage Kapil is the basis for causing so much confusions
and doubts amongst the creatures of the world as to which of them is best, which one to
follow, which is the correct path to emancipation and salvation, which is more truthful than
the other. [That is, if the different Upanishads are not interpreted properly, correctly and
wisely, they will only create confusions and doubts and perplexities and ambiguity in the
mind of a man instead of removing them. In fact, all the scriptures show only one aim or
destiny to which a person should aim at or strive to reach, though the paths shown by
them to reach that goal or destination are different. These paths are devised according to
the temperament and aptitude of the seeker or aspirant. One path may suit one person but
not the other. It is when one tries to follow all of them at once that all the confusion and
perplexity arises. It is like trying to cross the ocean by jumping from one ship to another
every other day] (74).

Hence, those who seek emancipation and salvation (eqeq{kq) should not allow their
intellect to get deluded and confused and mired by the debate involving what is a creature
and who is the Lord God. [That is, it is no use in getting involved and bogged down in
endless discussions and debates because these are mere intellectual exercises which fits
only scholars, but have no place in the practical work of emancipation and salvation.]
Instead, such persons should constantly force their attention to focus itself and contemplate
upon the basic and essential element called Brahma where there is no duality, no confusion,
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no doubts or any scope for debates and perplexities to arise. [That is, a wise person is
one who looks at and focuses his sight on the object where he is aiming, which is
emancipation and salvation, instead of being distracted by so many other bewildering
things present around that object at which he is aiming. A person should focus his sight on
the bull’s eye, as it were, instead of looking at the body of the bull] (75) [73-75].

[Note :- 1Charvak —He was a materialistic philosopher whose doctrines are
embodied in ‘Baarhaspatya Sutra’ which deals with materialism and economics.
Charvak was a disciple of Vrihaspati, the priest of Gods who interceded with them
on behalf of men who prayed to him for their welfare and intervention of Gods to
help alleviate their sufferings. He appears as an exponent of materialist philosophy
and aethism. Self knowledge is a subject which is common to all major ancient
Indian philosophical systems including Charvak, though apparently he appears to
deny ‘self’ as an independent entity, but even his theory is based on the quest for
the nature and the truth about the Self. Every philosophical system has its own
theory of word and meaning of a particular sentence of the scriptures. But as Vedanta
emphasises that all word has its origin in one cosmic word known  as OM, therefore
although Charvak’s philosophy uses the language of materialism —that is, ‘self is
identified with the body of the creature’, it essentially is only an interpretation or
elaboration of ‘what body is’ according to Charvak. Is not this body an image of the
Viraat Purush, with the ‘self’ identified with that cosmic Soul? The Bible also explicitly
says ‘…and God created man in His image’.

Basically, Charvak philosophy states that ‘the self is the body’. There are 4
interpretations of this philosophy — (a) identification of the self with the body, (b)
identification of the self with the sense organs, (c) identification of the self with the
vital forces, (d) identification of the self with the ‘Mun’ (mind and heart). If we
carefully examine the grossest of these 4 maxims of Charvak—that the self is the
body—we realise that it is the first step towards self-realisation because the man
does not any longer identify himself with anything else except his body, such as the
household, his son, his family, his kith and kin etc. but has withdrawn himself from
them and concentrated his attention on himself. Then, in the next step, he realises
that more important than the whole body as such, it is the different sense organs (5
organs of perception—ears, eyes, nose, tongue and skin, and 5 organs of action—
hand, leg, mouth, anus and genitals) that are of paramount importance in the body.
Even the lack of one organ or dysfunction in it would cause a lot of problems for the
whole body. Then, in the third stage he realises that mere sense organs are useless
if they don’t have the ‘vital force’ or ‘life’ or ‘Pran’ in them; without life or Pran,
these organs will be useless. For example, what is the use of the eye if it can’t see;
what is the use of the tongue if it can’t taste and speak, or for that matter, of the
legs if they can’t carry the body from one place to another. But then, what is that
entity that inspires these vital forces to drive these organs and make their efforts of
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any use and relevant to the creature? It is the ‘Mun’ or the mind and heart of the
creature that drives these sense organs —the mind receives the inputs of the stimuli
originating in the outside world and received through the organs of perception. Then
the mind, under the influence of and in coordination with the heart, decides how the
organs of action would react to these stimuli. This Mun is therefore the subtle body
of the Upanishads. But this Mun also needs someone to guide it, someone who
would be the ‘sovereign’ of the whole set up. This ‘sovereign’ is the ‘pure Self’ to
the Upanishad. So we see, it is the way in which any philosophy is interpreted that
it becomes theist or atheist.

2Sankhya ‘lka[;’ is one of the 6 great schools of Indian philosophy. It was first
propounded by sage Kapil. It describes the origin of the cosmos from Brahma who
created the macrocosmic first Male called Purush and his female counterpart, the
Prakriti (Mother Nature), who are the basic cause of this vast and myriad creation.
The individual male and female human beings are the microcosmic forms of that
macrocosmic Purush and Prakriti. It is their union which resulted in this cosmos.
Their offspring were —Ahankar (pride, ego), Buddhi (intelligence, wisdom, mind),
the 5 perceptions (of smell, hearing, touch, taste and sight) forming the subtle body
of the creature, the 5 elements (space, wind, fire, water, earth), the 10 sense organs
(5 organs of perception—ear, nose, tongue, eye and skin, and 5 organs of action —
hand, leg, mouth, anus and genitals), and the mind-heart complex called the ‘Mun’,
which together formed the gross body of the creature, and the invisible Atma which
resides in the causal body. These are the 25 basic constituents of creation. It further
postulates that Brahma created Nature (cosmos) because it allowed itself to be
covered or mired by the 3 Gunas— ‘Sat’ meaning righteousness and virtuousness
which are the best and noblest of qualities, ‘Raj’ meaning worldly passions and
desires which are the medium or mediocre qualities leading to worldly desires, and
‘Tam’ meaning evils, sins and other mean mentalities leading to perversions and
vices. The Purush, though he remains aloof, still gets shackled or attached to Prakriti,
the creation, because of these 3 Gunas which act as ropes or strings that tie him
down. Breaking his habits is tantamount to liberation and deliverance from this
bondage, and it is called Mukti. The 3 Gunas are the causes of the myriad
temperaments, natures, thought patterns and behaviours of all the creatures, because
they have all these 3 qualities or virtues in them, though they vary in ratio or proportion.
These 3 Gunas are also present in Mother Nature, giving rise to a populace which is
so varied and diametrically opposite to each other, even virtually getting at each
other’s throat, because of the infinite possibilities created by their mixing in different
proportions to mould the innate nature, inclinations and temperaments of a creature.

Further, this school of philosophy says that there are 5 elementary ‘Bhuts’ in
this creation —they are the earth, water, fire, wind and space which, in different
permutations and combinations, form all the creatures who have a body. A creature,
it says, has 11 organs— 5 organs of perception (ears, nose, eyes, tongue and skin),
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5 organs of action (hands, legs, mouth, anus and genitals) and 1 organ called the
Mun (mind and heart).]

vfo'ks"ks.k lo± rq ;% i';fr fpnUo;kr~ A l ,o lk{kkf}Kkuh l f'ko% l gfjfoZf/k% AA76AAvfo'ks"ks.k lo± rq ;% i';fr fpnUo;kr~ A l ,o lk{kkf}Kkuh l f'ko% l gfjfoZf/k% AA76AAvfo'ks"ks.k lo± rq ;% i';fr fpnUo;kr~ A l ,o lk{kkf}Kkuh l f'ko% l gfjfoZf/k% AA76AAvfo'ks"ks.k lo± rq ;% i';fr fpnUo;kr~ A l ,o lk{kkf}Kkuh l f'ko% l gfjfoZf/k% AA76AAvfo'ks"ks.k lo± rq ;% i';fr fpnUo;kr~ A l ,o lk{kkf}Kkuh l f'ko% l gfjfoZf/k% AA76AA
nqyZHkks fo"k;R;kxks nqyZHka rÙon'kZue~ A nqyZHkk lgtkoLFkk ln~xqjks% d#.kka fouk AA77AAnqyZHkks fo"k;R;kxks nqyZHka rÙon'kZue~ A nqyZHkk lgtkoLFkk ln~xqjks% d#.kka fouk AA77AAnqyZHkks fo"k;R;kxks nqyZHka rÙon'kZue~ A nqyZHkk lgtkoLFkk ln~xqjks% d#.kka fouk AA77AAnqyZHkks fo"k;R;kxks nqyZHka rÙon'kZue~ A nqyZHkk lgtkoLFkk ln~xqjks% d#.kka fouk AA77AAnqyZHkks fo"k;R;kxks nqyZHka rÙon'kZue~ A nqyZHkk lgtkoLFkk ln~xqjks% d#.kka fouk AA77AA

A wise, erudite and sagacious person is one who constantly treats and recognises this
whole visible world as a uniform manifestation or image of the eternal, supreme, pure and
transcendental pure consciousness. This consciousness is the welfare providing and
auspicious Shiva, it is Brahmaa, it is Vishnu! (76)

It is very difficult to forsake ‘Vishaye-Vasana’ (nqyZHk fo"k; R;kxks —i.e., abandoning of
worldly desires or yearnings for pleasures and comforts obtained from the material objects
of this world; propensity for gratification of the sense organs, passions and worldly pursuits).
It is equally difficult to acquire truthful knowledge of the essential Truth and absolute
Reality (nqyZHk rRo n'kZue~). It is difficult also to attain the inherent and natural state of the Atma
—which is to be in perpetual bliss, peace and tranquility as well as enlightenment and
wisdom leading to emancipation and salvation, a state of existence that is a trance-like
blissful state called ‘Sahaj-Avastha’ (nqyZHk lgtkoLFkk —a state which is natural to the person,
it is his normal habit without any kind of deceit, impostering, or caused by any kind of
force, compulsion, coercion or imposition) —without the kind grace of a ‘Sud Guru’ (ln~
xq# —a wise and truthful teacher who is selfless, sincere, honest and compassionate, and
who thinks about the long term benefit of his disciple or student and hopes for his all round
good) (77) [76-77].

mRié'kfäcks/kL; R;äfu%'ks"kdeZ.k% A ;ksfxu% lgtkoLFkk Lo;esoksitk;rs AA78AAmRié'kfäcks/kL; R;äfu%'ks"kdeZ.k% A ;ksfxu% lgtkoLFkk Lo;esoksitk;rs AA78AAmRié'kfäcks/kL; R;äfu%'ks"kdeZ.k% A ;ksfxu% lgtkoLFkk Lo;esoksitk;rs AA78AAmRié'kfäcks/kL; R;äfu%'ks"kdeZ.k% A ;ksfxu% lgtkoLFkk Lo;esoksitk;rs AA78AAmRié'kfäcks/kL; R;äfu%'ks"kdeZ.k% A ;ksfxu% lgtkoLFkk Lo;esoksitk;rs AA78AA
;nk ásoS"k ,rfLeéYieI;Urja uj% A fotkukfr rnk rL; Hk;a L;kék= la'k;% AA79AA;nk ásoS"k ,rfLeéYieI;Urja uj% A fotkukfr rnk rL; Hk;a L;kék= la'k;% AA79AA;nk ásoS"k ,rfLeéYieI;Urja uj% A fotkukfr rnk rL; Hk;a L;kék= la'k;% AA79AA;nk ásoS"k ,rfLeéYieI;Urja uj% A fotkukfr rnk rL; Hk;a L;kék= la'k;% AA79AA;nk ásoS"k ,rfLeéYieI;Urja uj% A fotkukfr rnk rL; Hk;a L;kék= la'k;% AA79AA

A person who has aroused or kindled his powers of wisdom and enlightenment, and has
forsaken selfish involvement in all kinds of worldly deeds and pursuits —such a Yogi
(ascetic) can obtain that supreme state of ‘Sahaj Avastha’ (as described in verse no. 77)
all by himself automatically. [That is, a sincere, committed and diligent Yogi does not have
to make any special and independent effort to obtain the state called ‘Sahaj Avastha’ as
described in the previous verse no. 77. It comes to him naturally, routinely, effortlessly
and easily.] (78)

Till the time a person has the slightest doubt about the full attainment of this blissful,
serene and enlightened state of ‘Sahaj Avashta’, or when the state is not entirely complete,
and an apparent gap seems to remain which is yet to be filled, it is only till then that he has
fear and consternation of any kind. There is no doubt about it (79) [78-79].

loZxa lfPpnkuUna Kkup{kqfuZjh{krs A vKkup{kqus Z{ksr HkkLoUra HkkuqeU/kor~ AA80AAloZxa lfPpnkuUna Kkup{kqfuZjh{krs A vKkup{kqus Z{ksr HkkLoUra HkkuqeU/kor~ AA80AAloZxa lfPpnkuUna Kkup{kqfuZjh{krs A vKkup{kqus Z{ksr HkkLoUra HkkuqeU/kor~ AA80AAloZxa lfPpnkuUna Kkup{kqfuZjh{krs A vKkup{kqus Z{ksr HkkLoUra HkkuqeU/kor~ AA80AAloZxa lfPpnkuUna Kkup{kqfuZjh{krs A vKkup{kqus Z{ksr HkkLoUra HkkuqeU/kor~ AA80AA
çKkueso r˜çKkueso r˜çKkueso r˜çKkueso r˜çKkueso r˜zz zz zã lR;a çKkuy{k.ke~ A ,oa czãifjKkuknso eR;ks Z·e`rks Hkosr~ AA81AAã lR;a çKkuy{k.ke~ A ,oa czãifjKkuknso eR;ks Z·e`rks Hkosr~ AA81AAã lR;a çKkuy{k.ke~ A ,oa czãifjKkuknso eR;ks Z·e`rks Hkosr~ AA81AAã lR;a çKkuy{k.ke~ A ,oa czãifjKkuknso eR;ks Z·e`rks Hkosr~ AA81AAã lR;a çKkuy{k.ke~ A ,oa czãifjKkuknso eR;ks Z·e`rks Hkosr~ AA81AA
fHk|rs ân;ûkfUFkf'N|Urs loZla'k;k% A {kh;Urs pkL; dekZf.k rfLeUn`þs ijkojs AA82AAfHk|rs ân;ûkfUFkf'N|Urs loZla'k;k% A {kh;Urs pkL; dekZf.k rfLeUn`þs ijkojs AA82AAfHk|rs ân;ûkfUFkf'N|Urs loZla'k;k% A {kh;Urs pkL; dekZf.k rfLeUn`þs ijkojs AA82AAfHk|rs ân;ûkfUFkf'N|Urs loZla'k;k% A {kh;Urs pkL; dekZf.k rfLeUn`þs ijkojs AA82AAfHk|rs ân;ûkfUFkf'N|Urs loZla'k;k% A {kh;Urs pkL; dekZf.k rfLeUn`þs ijkojs AA82AA

The supreme Lord who is all pervading, omnipresent and immanent, eternal and supreme
blissfulness and felicity personified, can only be seen or perceived by the subtle eyes of
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wisdom and enlightenment. Those who lack these eyes cannot see or perceive the
imperishable Lord just like a blind man cannot see the illuminated sun (80).

Brahma is an embodiment of supreme enlightenment, eternal truthful knowledge,
wisdom and erudition. Awaremess of the ‘Truth’ is a sign of the highest degree of wisdom,
erudition and enlightenment. Hence, a mortal man obtains immortality by acquisition of
‘truthful knowledge’ about that ‘Truth’ which is called ‘Brahma’ (81).

As soon as a person experiences that supreme Brahma, who is both the cause as
well as the effect (i.e., is both the reason for the world of actions and deeds coming into
being as well as the very action taken and deeds done in this world and their future
cumulative consequences), all the different ‘knots of his heart’1 are untied, all his doubts
and confusions end, and all his deeds done under the influence of his past actions (of
present life as well as the previous life) are gradually dissipated and get diminished in
intensity till they are exhausted (82) [80-82].

[Note :- 1The various ‘knots of the heart’ represent the numerous faults that a
person possesses which tie him down in his spiritual progress —such as the emotions
of anger, feud, hatred, wrath, pride, ego, jealously, malice, animosity, greed, desires,
attachments, infatuations, passions etc.. These are the various negative and
denigrating emotions of the heart which become apparent like gnarls on a tree.]

vukRerka ifjR;T; fufoZdkjks txfRLFkrkS A ,dfU"Br;kUr%LFk% lafoUek=ijks Hko AA83AAvukRerka ifjR;T; fufoZdkjks txfRLFkrkS A ,dfU"Br;kUr%LFk% lafoUek=ijks Hko AA83AAvukRerka ifjR;T; fufoZdkjks txfRLFkrkS A ,dfU"Br;kUr%LFk% lafoUek=ijks Hko AA83AAvukRerka ifjR;T; fufoZdkjks txfRLFkrkS A ,dfU"Br;kUr%LFk% lafoUek=ijks Hko AA83AAvukRerka ifjR;T; fufoZdkjks txfRLFkrkS A ,dfU"Br;kUr%LFk% lafoUek=ijks Hko AA83AA
e#HkwekS tya lo± e#Hkwek=eso rr~  A  txR=;fena lo± fpUek=a Lofopkjr%  AA84AAe#HkwekS tya lo± e#Hkwek=eso rr~  A  txR=;fena lo± fpUek=a Lofopkjr%  AA84AAe#HkwekS tya lo± e#Hkwek=eso rr~  A  txR=;fena lo± fpUek=a Lofopkjr%  AA84AAe#HkwekS tya lo± e#Hkwek=eso rr~  A  txR=;fena lo± fpUek=a Lofopkjr%  AA84AAe#HkwekS tya lo± e#Hkwek=eso rr~  A  txR=;fena lo± fpUek=a Lofopkjr%  AA84AA

Abandon the sense of meanness and grossness, and instead remain free from the
encumbrances imposed upon you by all the faults associated with this world while you are
still living in it. [That is, although you have to lead a normal life in this world for the simple
reason that you have taken birth, you can obtain freedom from it by being totally detached
from the world and its materialistic objects.] You must be firmly established in your inner-
self, which is your true dwelling, and remain engrossed in contemplation and meditation
on the pure self which is the pure consciousness, and which is your true identity (and is
called the ‘Atma’) (83).

Even as the water appearing in a hot desert due to the effect of a mirage is nothing
else in reality but hot simmering sand, this whole triad of existence of the world in its 3
states —viz, the waking, the dreaming and the deep sleep states of consciousness —must
be convincingly treated or regarded as nothing else but a manifestation and extension of
the one pure consciousness itself, which is the Atma (84) [83-84].

[Note :- The various states of existence have been described in a separate appendix
no. 6 of this volume.]

y{;ky{;efra R;DRok ;fLr"BsRdsoykReuk A f'ko ,o Lo;a lk{kkn;a czãfonqÙke% AA85AAy{;ky{;efra R;DRok ;fLr"BsRdsoykReuk A f'ko ,o Lo;a lk{kkn;a czãfonqÙke% AA85AAy{;ky{;efra R;DRok ;fLr"BsRdsoykReuk A f'ko ,o Lo;a lk{kkn;a czãfonqÙke% AA85AAy{;ky{;efra R;DRok ;fLr"BsRdsoykReuk A f'ko ,o Lo;a lk{kkn;a czãfonqÙke% AA85AAy{;ky{;efra R;DRok ;fLr"BsRdsoykReuk A f'ko ,o Lo;a lk{kkn;a czãfonqÙke% AA85AA
vf/k"BkueukSiE;keok³~eulxkspje~ A fuR;a foHkq a loZxra lqlw{ea p rnO;;e~ AA86AAvf/k"BkueukSiE;keok³~eulxkspje~ A fuR;a foHkq a loZxra lqlw{ea p rnO;;e~ AA86AAvf/k"BkueukSiE;keok³~eulxkspje~ A fuR;a foHkq a loZxra lqlw{ea p rnO;;e~ AA86AAvf/k"BkueukSiE;keok³~eulxkspje~ A fuR;a foHkq a loZxra lqlw{ea p rnO;;e~ AA86AAvf/k"BkueukSiE;keok³~eulxkspje~ A fuR;a foHkq a loZxra lqlw{ea p rnO;;e~ AA86AA
loZ'käseZgs'kL; foyklks fg euks txr~ A la;ekla;ekH;ka p lalkj% 'kkfUreUoxkr~ AA87AAloZ'käseZgs'kL; foyklks fg euks txr~ A la;ekla;ekH;ka p lalkj% 'kkfUreUoxkr~ AA87AAloZ'käseZgs'kL; foyklks fg euks txr~ A la;ekla;ekH;ka p lalkj% 'kkfUreUoxkr~ AA87AAloZ'käseZgs'kL; foyklks fg euks txr~ A la;ekla;ekH;ka p lalkj% 'kkfUreUoxkr~ AA87AAloZ'käseZgs'kL; foyklks fg euks txr~ A la;ekla;ekH;ka p lalkj% 'kkfUreUoxkr~ AA87AA

A person who forsakes the sense of duality between what is visible and what is not visible
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(i.e., the visible gross world and the invisible subtle world of the spirit), and instead
established himself firmly in the Atma (i.e., he is convinced that the only reality in existence
is the Atma which is inherently non-dual by nature and is present both in the visible external
world which is gross as well as in the invisible world which is the subtle world as the
cosmic soul of the universe or the individual soul of the creature respectively) —such a
person is truly excellent, most exalted and erudite one who is deemed to be well versed in
the truthful knowledge of the supreme Brahma (czãfonqÙke%) and he is an embodiment of
Shiva (symbolising auspiciousness, wisdom, self realisation, enlightenment, truth and beauty)
himself (85).

The foundation on which this universe rests is unique, unparalleled and matchless;
it is beyond the reach of speech and mind. It has numerous attributes such as eternity,
perpetuality and infinity (fuR;), majesty, almighty, magnanimity and lordship (foHkqa), all
pervading, omnipresent, immanent and all encompassing (loZxra), most subtle and sublime
(lq{ea), and imperishable, that which does not decay or diminish, is infinite and without a
beginning or end (vO;;) (86)

This universe is noting else except the mental play of Lord Shiva who is almighty.
[That is, this world has been created by the imagination of the mind of Lord Shiva.] With
the aid of self restraint, abstinance, firm conviction, concentration and observance of strict
vows as well as self realisation and enlightenment (la;ekla;ek), all the delusions, artificiality
and deception of this deceitful and impostering world comes to an end; they subside and
calm down ('kkfUreUoxkr~) (87) [85-87].

euksO;k/ksfúkfdRlkFkZeqik;a dFk;kfe rs A ;|RLokfHkera oLrq rÙ;tUeks{keÜuqrs AA88AAeuksO;k/ksfúkfdRlkFkZeqik;a dFk;kfe rs A ;|RLokfHkera oLrq rÙ;tUeks{keÜuqrs AA88AAeuksO;k/ksfúkfdRlkFkZeqik;a dFk;kfe rs A ;|RLokfHkera oLrq rÙ;tUeks{keÜuqrs AA88AAeuksO;k/ksfúkfdRlkFkZeqik;a dFk;kfe rs A ;|RLokfHkera oLrq rÙ;tUeks{keÜuqrs AA88AAeuksO;k/ksfúkfdRlkFkZeqik;a dFk;kfe rs A ;|RLokfHkera oLrq rÙ;tUeks{keÜuqrs AA88AA
Lok;ÙkesdkUrfgra LosfIlrR;kxosnue~ A ;L; nq"djrka ;kra f/käa iq#"kdhVde~ AA89AALok;ÙkesdkUrfgra LosfIlrR;kxosnue~ A ;L; nq"djrka ;kra f/käa iq#"kdhVde~ AA89AALok;ÙkesdkUrfgra LosfIlrR;kxosnue~ A ;L; nq"djrka ;kra f/käa iq#"kdhVde~ AA89AALok;ÙkesdkUrfgra LosfIlrR;kxosnue~ A ;L; nq"djrka ;kra f/käa iq#"kdhVde~ AA89AALok;ÙkesdkUrfgra LosfIlrR;kxosnue~ A ;L; nq"djrka ;kra f/käa iq#"kdhVde~ AA89AA

Now I shall tell you the remedy for the various faults, distractions, disorders, defects or
restlessness and bewilderments arising in your mind and heart (euksO;kf/k). To forsake and
renounce, to disassociate and detach oneself from all those objects for which the mind-
heart becomes desirous of acquiring and gets agitated in its pursuit of acquiring them, for
which one is filled with intense yearnings and passions, becomes distressed and agonised
—this is the path or medium for obtaining liberation and deliverance, emancipation and
salvation (88). [That is, abandoning all desires for the sense-objects of this materialistic
world, seeking comforts and pleasures in and from them, will give peace of mind and
heart to a person. This will be tantamount to getting freedom from the chain of worldly
problems and miseries, to being delivered from sorrows, to finding emancipation and
salvation from the fetters of this illusionary and entrapping world that almost drowns the
creature in its quagmire.]

Those for whom it is difficult to forsake, restrain or renounce the passions or
yearnings for the desired objects of this world, those who cannot practice self control and
renunciation, those who remain ever engrossed in the world of material objects of comfort,
to have any hope for loneliness and serenity and to accept subordination to the pure Atma
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(i.e., to accept that the Atma is the truthful authority and master of the body, and the
whole purpose of existence is not gratification of the sense organs, but to seek the ultimate
Truth and strive to liberate the Atma from the shackles representing this body which tie the
Atma to this delusionary world) is very difficult. Shame and woe to such a man who is as
lowly as an insect! That is, he is most contemptible and worthy of reproach and strict
censor; he is most unfortunate and worthy of pity (89) [88-89].

LoikS#"kSdlk/;su LosfIlrR;kx:fi.kk A eu% ç'keek=s.k fouk ukfLr 'kqHkk xfr% AA90AALoikS#"kSdlk/;su LosfIlrR;kx:fi.kk A eu% ç'keek=s.k fouk ukfLr 'kqHkk xfr% AA90AALoikS#"kSdlk/;su LosfIlrR;kx:fi.kk A eu% ç'keek=s.k fouk ukfLr 'kqHkk xfr% AA90AALoikS#"kSdlk/;su LosfIlrR;kx:fi.kk A eu% ç'keek=s.k fouk ukfLr 'kqHkk xfr% AA90AALoikS#"kSdlk/;su LosfIlrR;kx:fi.kk A eu% ç'keek=s.k fouk ukfLr 'kqHkk xfr% AA90AA
vladYiu'kL=s.k fNéa fpÙkfena ;nk A lo± loZxra 'kkUra czã lai|rs rnk  AA91AAvladYiu'kL=s.k fNéa fpÙkfena ;nk A lo± loZxra 'kkUra czã lai|rs rnk  AA91AAvladYiu'kL=s.k fNéa fpÙkfena ;nk A lo± loZxra 'kkUra czã lai|rs rnk  AA91AAvladYiu'kL=s.k fNéa fpÙkfena ;nk A lo± loZxra 'kkUra czã lai|rs rnk  AA91AAvladYiu'kL=s.k fNéa fpÙkfena ;nk A lo± loZxra 'kkUra czã lai|rs rnk  AA91AA
Hko Hkkou;k eqäks eqä% ije;k f/k;k A /kkj;kRekueO;ûkks ûkLrfpÙka fpr% ine~ AA92AAHko Hkkou;k eqäks eqä% ije;k f/k;k A /kkj;kRekueO;ûkks ûkLrfpÙka fpr% ine~ AA92AAHko Hkkou;k eqäks eqä% ije;k f/k;k A /kkj;kRekueO;ûkks ûkLrfpÙka fpr% ine~ AA92AAHko Hkkou;k eqäks eqä% ije;k f/k;k A /kkj;kRekueO;ûkks ûkLrfpÙka fpr% ine~ AA92AAHko Hkkou;k eqäks eqä% ije;k f/k;k A /kkj;kRekueO;ûkks ûkLrfpÙka fpr% ine~ AA92AA

The best way to attain real peace and tranquility of the mind is to diligently abandon,
assidiously forsake and sincerily let go of all the material things and objects which one desires
or yearns for in this artificial world. Except this, there is no other alternative way (90).

When the mind-intellect is shredded to pieces (i.e., when it is smashed or crushed
or conquered —fNéafpÙkfena) by the use of the weapon or instrument or implement known as
‘non-Sankalp’ symbolising total lack of desires, ambitions, volitions, yearnings and
determinations to acquire something and making various resolution etc. about it (vladYiu'kL=s.k)
—it is only then that one attains the supreme Brahma, who is present in all the myriad
different forms of this creation, who is all pervading, all encompassing, immanent and
omnipresent, and who is an embodiment of peace, tranquility and placidity (91).

Hence, you should free yourself from all confusions, bewilderments, perplexities,
doubts and delusions, be endowed with wisdom and enlightenment, and control and
exercise restrain upon your mind-intellect complex. Having done so, you should firmly
establish yourself in the pure consciousness present in your bosom as your pure self, the
Atma (92) [90-92].

ija ikS#"kefJR; uhRok fpÙkefpÙkrke~ A /;kurks ân;kdk'ks fpfr fpPpØ/kkj;k A euksija ikS#"kefJR; uhRok fpÙkefpÙkrke~ A /;kurks ân;kdk'ks fpfr fpPpØ/kkj;k A euksija ikS#"kefJR; uhRok fpÙkefpÙkrke~ A /;kurks ân;kdk'ks fpfr fpPpØ/kkj;k A euksija ikS#"kefJR; uhRok fpÙkefpÙkrke~ A /;kurks ân;kdk'ks fpfr fpPpØ/kkj;k A euksija ikS#"kefJR; uhRok fpÙkefpÙkrke~ A /;kurks ân;kdk'ks fpfr fpPpØ/kkj;k A euks
ekj; fu%'kœa Roka çc/ufUr ukj;% AA93AAekj; fu%'kœa Roka çc/ufUr ukj;% AA93AAekj; fu%'kœa Roka çc/ufUr ukj;% AA93AAekj; fu%'kœa Roka çc/ufUr ukj;% AA93AAekj; fu%'kœa Roka çc/ufUr ukj;% AA93AA
v;a lks·gfena rUe ,rkoUek=da eu% A rnHkkouek=s.k nk=s.kso foyh;rs AA94AAv;a lks·gfena rUe ,rkoUek=da eu% A rnHkkouek=s.k nk=s.kso foyh;rs AA94AAv;a lks·gfena rUe ,rkoUek=da eu% A rnHkkouek=s.k nk=s.kso foyh;rs AA94AAv;a lks·gfena rUe ,rkoUek=da eu% A rnHkkouek=s.k nk=s.kso foyh;rs AA94AAv;a lks·gfena rUe ,rkoUek=da eu% A rnHkkouek=s.k nk=s.kso foyh;rs AA94AA

By being diligent, steadfast and committed in the practice of, and relying upon the strength
and powers of renunciation and detachment, one should take the intellect to a state of
being neutral or being completely equanimous, indifferent, dispassionate and detached
from this world, make it symbolically dwell in the vast, fathomless void of the space or sky
represented by the heart, and then endeavour to vanquish the mind with the sharp discus
(a razor sharp circular weapon) represented by the discriminatory intellect which is ever
engrossed in contemplation upon the all-powerful ‘pure consciousness’. As soon as you
do it, all your doubts and confusions will be eliminated, and the various enemies such as
‘Kaam’ (lust, passions, desires etc.) shall not be able to tie you in fetters any more [That
is, by practicing detachment and renunciation, one would be able to control the mind and
focus it on the Atma which is pure consciousness residing in the heart of the creature. The
allusion to the ‘sky present in the heart’ (ân;kdk'ks —known as Hridya Akash) is a symbolic
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way of saying that the Atma is similar to the infinite and supreme Brahma who is the
transcendental cosmic Soul residing in the endless space of the cosmos.] (93)

‘This one is that’ (v;a lks), ‘I am all this’ (·gfena), and ‘all these things belong to me’
(ré ,okoUek) —these affirmative thinkings or views are synonymous with the mind (or this
outlook or thought process is an attribute of the mind, and not of the discriminatory
intellect). With the abandonment of these confusing, bewildering, erroneous and
misleading thoughts, the mind can be annihilated or brought under control or made
ineffective in its tendency to create deceptions and delusions, confusions and schisms
about the reality of the world (94) [93-94].

fNékHkze.Mya O;ksfEu ;Fkk 'kjfn /kw;rs A okrsu dYidsuSo rFkkUr/kw Z;rs eu% AA95AAfNékHkze.Mya O;ksfEu ;Fkk 'kjfn /kw;rs A okrsu dYidsuSo rFkkUr/kw Z;rs eu% AA95AAfNékHkze.Mya O;ksfEu ;Fkk 'kjfn /kw;rs A okrsu dYidsuSo rFkkUr/kw Z;rs eu% AA95AAfNékHkze.Mya O;ksfEu ;Fkk 'kjfn /kw;rs A okrsu dYidsuSo rFkkUr/kw Z;rs eu% AA95AAfNékHkze.Mya O;ksfEu ;Fkk 'kjfn /kw;rs A okrsu dYidsuSo rFkkUr/kw Z;rs eu% AA95AA
dYikUriouk okUrq ;kUrq pSdRoe.kZok% A riUrq }kn'kfnR;k ukfLr fueZul% dYikUriouk okUrq ;kUrq pSdRoe.kZok% A riUrq }kn'kfnR;k ukfLr fueZul% dYikUriouk okUrq ;kUrq pSdRoe.kZok% A riUrq }kn'kfnR;k ukfLr fueZul% dYikUriouk okUrq ;kUrq pSdRoe.kZok% A riUrq }kn'kfnR;k ukfLr fueZul% dYikUriouk okUrq ;kUrq pSdRoe.kZok% A riUrq }kn'kfnR;k ukfLr fueZul% {k{k{k{k{kfrfrfrfrfr%%%%% AA96AA AA96AA AA96AA AA96AA AA96AA
vladYiuek=Sdlk/;s ldyflf)ns A vladYikfrlkezkT;s fr"BkoþC/krRin% AA97AAvladYiuek=Sdlk/;s ldyflf)ns A vladYikfrlkezkT;s fr"BkoþC/krRin% AA97AAvladYiuek=Sdlk/;s ldyflf)ns A vladYikfrlkezkT;s fr"BkoþC/krRin% AA97AAvladYiuek=Sdlk/;s ldyflf)ns A vladYikfrlkezkT;s fr"BkoþC/krRin% AA97AAvladYiuek=Sdlk/;s ldyflf)ns A vladYikfrlkezkT;s fr"BkoþC/krRin% AA97AA

Even as rare, sporadic and stray clouds of a winter sky disappear or dissipate quickly on
being buffeted by gusts of wind, good and noble thoughts can also help in vanishing
(removing, eliminating) the wayward nature of the mind of having so many numerous
‘Sankalps’1 (95).

All the 49 types of howling doomsday winds might blow at the same time, all the
oceans become one powerful force, all the 12 ‘Adityas’ (the legendary suns which appear
at the time to the doomsday) might get together and enhance and multiply their scorching
heat manifold, but none of them can ever harm a man who is free from the natural, inherent
wayward tendencies of his mind2 (96).

The path of having ‘no Sankalp’ (vladYi —i.e., having no desires, wishes,
ambitions, determinations, yearnings, promises, resolutions and making no vows that
need to be fulfilled) is the easiest way to acquire all the so-called ‘Siddhis’ (flf)—i.e.,
accomplishment, achievements, powers to attain success, various potentials and mystical
powers, expertise etc.).

Hence, taking the recourse of this path (of having no Sankalp), you should live
peacefully in the vast kingdom represented by ‘absence of Sankalp’ or ‘having no Sankalp
of any kind’3 [In short, verse nos. 90-97 prescribe that the best and easiest method to
obtain peace, tranquility and serenity is to abandon Sankalp altogether, or at least not to
have an overdrive of desires, volitions, determinations etc. pertaining to this world of
artificiality and consisting of objects that appear to be alluring and comforting on the
surface but are basically and inherently the cause of miseries and troubles for the creature.
A peaceful mind-intellect complex of the creature would have the time and wherewithal to
contemplate and meditate upon the Atma residing in the bosom as described in verse nos.
83-89.] (97) [95-97]

[Note :- 1That is, virtuous thoughts can turn the extravagant, extrovert tendency of
the mind into one of moderation and introspection. The mind should be made free
from having so many different Sankalps by the use of the discriminatory intellect
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which tells and advises the mind that these myriad Sankalps, or volitions,
determinations, decisions etc. that it makes are only tarnishing its basically pure,
spotless and uncorrupt form by creating avoidable consternations, perplexities,
agitations, fears and restlessness. Here, the ‘wind’ is compared to the intellect
while the ‘Sankalps’ are compared to the winter clouds in the sky . The clouds in
the winter season do not have rain in them; they are sporadic small fluffy specks
floating aimlessly in the sky. Even a slight breeze is able to blow them away. These
clouds are in striking contrast to the dark, dense, foreboding bank of clouds during
the rainy season when they cover the whole sky and cannot be easily blown off.
See also verse nos. 52, 60.

2The phrase Niramanasaha Kshati (fueZul% {kfr%) does not mean a mad man who
has no senses. Hear the phrase refers to the state when the habit of the mind to
remain in a restless state of flux, always agitated, always wondering from one
object to another, always hopping from one subject to another, always desiring one
thing after another in an undecided and incoherent manner, is subdued or put under
a tight leash. A man with a controlled mind becomes symbolically so powerful and
potent that all the greatest of torments of this world cannot affect or sway him. He
remains calm and rock steady in his demeanours and pursuits. He can stay focussed
and concentrated on his target.

3Various desires and ambitions cause further agitations of the mind instead
of giving it peace; each ‘Sankalp’ leads to more agitations because it sets off a
chain reaction of desires, their remaining unfulfilled in part, new desires to fulfill
them and subsequent reactions. When one object is acquired, the mind desires for
another; one determination leads to another, one success inspires a man to achieve
more. And the cycle continues. Since the basic cause of all this is the presence of
Sankalp, or desires or yearning to obtain comfort and pleasure, happiness and joy,
bliss, peace and tranquility, name and fame, the very purpose and aim of having these
Sankalps is defeated in the vicious cycle that the mind lands itself in by having one
‘Sankalp’ leading to another. So sage Ribhu advises his son Nidagh to hit at the very
root of all the nuisance that cause hindrance to the achievement of the real and ultimate
goal of having peace, tranquility, happiness, felicity and beatitude. If these are achieved,
all ‘Siddhis’ as described above are deemed to have been achieved.]

u fg pøkyrkghua eu% Dopu n`';rs A pøkyRoa euks/keks Z oõs/kZeks Z ;Fkks".krk AA98AAu fg pøkyrkghua eu% Dopu n`';rs A pøkyRoa euks/keks Z oõs/kZeks Z ;Fkks".krk AA98AAu fg pøkyrkghua eu% Dopu n`';rs A pøkyRoa euks/keks Z oõs/kZeks Z ;Fkks".krk AA98AAu fg pøkyrkghua eu% Dopu n`';rs A pøkyRoa euks/keks Z oõs/kZeks Z ;Fkks".krk AA98AAu fg pøkyrkghua eu% Dopu n`';rs A pøkyRoa euks/keks Z oõs/kZeks Z ;Fkks".krk AA98AA
,"kk fg pøkyk LiUn'kfäfúkÙkRolafLFkrk A rka fof) ekulha 'kfäa txnkMEcjkfRedke~ AA99AA,"kk fg pøkyk LiUn'kfäfúkÙkRolafLFkrk A rka fof) ekulha 'kfäa txnkMEcjkfRedke~ AA99AA,"kk fg pøkyk LiUn'kfäfúkÙkRolafLFkrk A rka fof) ekulha 'kfäa txnkMEcjkfRedke~ AA99AA,"kk fg pøkyk LiUn'kfäfúkÙkRolafLFkrk A rka fof) ekulha 'kfäa txnkMEcjkfRedke~ AA99AA,"kk fg pøkyk LiUn'kfäfúkÙkRolafLFkrk A rka fof) ekulha 'kfäa txnkMEcjkfRedke~ AA99AA

A mind which is not in a state of flux or restlessness or agitation of any kind, is not to be
seen or found anywhere (i.e., it is rare to see a mind which is calm and steady and does
not have these characters of being restless and agitated), for being volatile, transient,
fickle, inconsistent and unsteady is a natural, inherent tendency of the mind; it is its habit
just like giving heat is a natural habit or attribute of fire and is its integral part (98).

This vibrating force or energy of the mind to be agile, energetic and overactive is
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its innately natural attribute and habit. This quality of the mind and all its vibratory forces
or energy should be regarded as the essential cause of all the worldly delusions, deceptions
and hallucination, deceits and conceits, imaginations and hopes, illusions and imposterings,
consternations and bewilderments (99) [98-99].

;Ùkq pøkyrkghua rUeuks·e`reqP;rs A rnso p ri% 'kkL=fl)kUrs eks{k mP;rs AA100AA;Ùkq pøkyrkghua rUeuks·e`reqP;rs A rnso p ri% 'kkL=fl)kUrs eks{k mP;rs AA100AA;Ùkq pøkyrkghua rUeuks·e`reqP;rs A rnso p ri% 'kkL=fl)kUrs eks{k mP;rs AA100AA;Ùkq pøkyrkghua rUeuks·e`reqP;rs A rnso p ri% 'kkL=fl)kUrs eks{k mP;rs AA100AA;Ùkq pøkyrkghua rUeuks·e`reqP;rs A rnso p ri% 'kkL=fl)kUrs eks{k mP;rs AA100AA
rL; pøkyrk ;S"kk Rofo|k oklukfRedk A okluk·ijukEuha rka fopkjs.k fouk'k; AA101AArL; pøkyrk ;S"kk Rofo|k oklukfRedk A okluk·ijukEuha rka fopkjs.k fouk'k; AA101AArL; pøkyrk ;S"kk Rofo|k oklukfRedk A okluk·ijukEuha rka fopkjs.k fouk'k; AA101AArL; pøkyrk ;S"kk Rofo|k oklukfRedk A okluk·ijukEuha rka fopkjs.k fouk'k; AA101AArL; pøkyrk ;S"kk Rofo|k oklukfRedk A okluk·ijukEuha rka fopkjs.k fouk'k; AA101AA

The mind which becomes stable, concentrated, focused, calmed down, diligent and
consistent, is an image or a fount of ‘Amrit’ (i.e., it is a pitcher full of the elixir of eternal
peace, tranquility, bliss and happiness). To make the mind acquire these virtuous and rare
qualities is called doing ‘Tapa’ (doing austerity and penance, having self-control and doing
meditation, observing strict vows and having the fruit of all religious exercises). This state
is also called ‘Moksha’ (liberation, deliverance, emancipation and salvation) in the view
of the scriptures (100).

The fickle, transient, agitated, inconsistent, unsteady, restless and volatile nature
of the mind is symbolic of ignorance or lack of truthful knowledge called ‘Avidya’ (vfo|k).
The inherent tendency of the mind to yearn for worldly pleasures and comforts, called
‘Vasana’ (okluk), is an apparent manifestation of this ‘Avidya’. The enemy-like ‘Vasana’
should be disrupted or dislodged (i.e., vanquished and conquered) with the help of good,
noble, virtuous and righteous thoughts (101) [100-101].

ikS#"ks.k ç;Rusu ;fLeéso ins eu%  A ;ksT;rs rRina çkI; fufoZdYiks Hkoku?k AA102AAikS#"ks.k ç;Rusu ;fLeéso ins eu%  A ;ksT;rs rRina çkI; fufoZdYiks Hkoku?k AA102AAikS#"ks.k ç;Rusu ;fLeéso ins eu%  A ;ksT;rs rRina çkI; fufoZdYiks Hkoku?k AA102AAikS#"ks.k ç;Rusu ;fLeéso ins eu%  A ;ksT;rs rRina çkI; fufoZdYiks Hkoku?k AA102AAikS#"ks.k ç;Rusu ;fLeéso ins eu%  A ;ksT;rs rRina çkI; fufoZdYiks Hkoku?k AA102AA
vr% ikS#"kekfJR; fpÙkekØE; psrlk A fo'kksda inekyEC; fujkrœ% fLFkjks Hko AA103AAvr% ikS#"kekfJR; fpÙkekØE; psrlk A fo'kksda inekyEC; fujkrœ% fLFkjks Hko AA103AAvr% ikS#"kekfJR; fpÙkekØE; psrlk A fo'kksda inekyEC; fujkrœ% fLFkjks Hko AA103AAvr% ikS#"kekfJR; fpÙkekØE; psrlk A fo'kksda inekyEC; fujkrœ% fLFkjks Hko AA103AAvr% ikS#"kekfJR; fpÙkekØE; psrlk A fo'kksda inekyEC; fujkrœ% fLFkjks Hko AA103AA

Oh the sinless one (vu?k)! You must first focus your attention diligently on a target, which in
this case is the state of ‘Nirviklapa Samadhi’ (fufoZdYiks rRina)1, and then strive to obtain it
(çkI;). [See also verse nos. 108 and 126 of this canto below.] (102)

Hence, control the mind with the aid of discriminatory intellect and wisdom (fpÙkekØE;
psrlk), remain in a state where there is no mental sorrows, grief, anguish or torments of any
kind, keep far away from all consternatings, agitations, turpitudes, turmoil and terrors that
horrify the mind, and as a consequence, you will get peace, tranquility, serenity and calmness
for your self (103) [102-103].

[Note :- 1The ‘Nirviklapa Samadhi’ is the higher state of Samadhi when there is no
difference or distinction between the pure individual self called the Atma and the
pure cosmic self called Brahma. During this state, the concept that ‘I am the all
pervading Brahma’ takes a firm root and it puts an end to all ignorance of duality in
this creation. During this kind of Samadhi, the consciousness is plunged into the
ocean of bliss encapsulated inside the causal body of the creature (see also verse
no. 108 below). The concept of Samadhi has been explained in detail at the end of
this volume in appendix no. 6.]

eu ,o leFk± fg eulks n`<fuûkgs A vjkKk d% leFkZ% L;kükKks fuûkgdeZf.k AA104AAeu ,o leFk± fg eulks n`<fuûkgs A vjkKk d% leFkZ% L;kükKks fuûkgdeZf.k AA104AAeu ,o leFk± fg eulks n`<fuûkgs A vjkKk d% leFkZ% L;kükKks fuûkgdeZf.k AA104AAeu ,o leFk± fg eulks n`<fuûkgs A vjkKk d% leFkZ% L;kükKks fuûkgdeZf.k AA104AAeu ,o leFk± fg eulks n`<fuûkgs A vjkKk d% leFkZ% L;kükKks fuûkgdeZf.k AA104AA
r`".kkûkkgx`ghrkuka lalkjk.kZoikfruke~ A vkorSZ:áekukuka nwja Loeu ,o ukS% AA105AAr`".kkûkkgx`ghrkuka lalkjk.kZoikfruke~ A vkorSZ:áekukuka nwja Loeu ,o ukS% AA105AAr`".kkûkkgx`ghrkuka lalkjk.kZoikfruke~ A vkorSZ:áekukuka nwja Loeu ,o ukS% AA105AAr`".kkûkkgx`ghrkuka lalkjk.kZoikfruke~ A vkorSZ:áekukuka nwja Loeu ,o ukS% AA105AAr`".kkûkkgx`ghrkuka lalkjk.kZoikfruke~ A vkorSZ:áekukuka nwja Loeu ,o ukS% AA105AA
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eulSo euf'NÙok ik'ka ijecU/kue~ A HkoknqÙkkj;kRekua uklkoU;su rk;Zrs AA106AAeulSo euf'NÙok ik'ka ijecU/kue~ A HkoknqÙkkj;kRekua uklkoU;su rk;Zrs AA106AAeulSo euf'NÙok ik'ka ijecU/kue~ A HkoknqÙkkj;kRekua uklkoU;su rk;Zrs AA106AAeulSo euf'NÙok ik'ka ijecU/kue~ A HkoknqÙkkj;kRekua uklkoU;su rk;Zrs AA106AAeulSo euf'NÙok ik'ka ijecU/kue~ A HkoknqÙkkj;kRekua uklkoU;su rk;Zrs AA106AA

Only a mind which is free from all the faults associated with the objects of the materialistic
world is able to control itself completely even as only a king is able to defeat or vanquish
another king because he has the necessary wherewithals for the feat (104).

To protect and salvage those who have been caught or devoured by crocodiles
representing ‘Trishna’ (r̀".kk —i.e., greed, desires, avarice, yearnings, ambitions, thirst for
comfort and happiness from the objects of this world, seeking gratification from this world;
these have been described in verse nos. 18-29 of canto no. 3 in detail) and who have
gone far away or strayed from their target or aim in life after being trapped and churned in
the whirlpool of this horrible and fearful world-like ocean, a mind which is free from all the
faults, drawback and shortcoming associated with the objects of this materialistic,
delusionary, deceptive and artificial mundane world, is the only potent weapon and help.
The mind can symbolically assume the form of a boat (ship) and take one across the
ocean-like world. [That is, a controlled mind is like a boat to take a person across this
world-like ocean; it is like a weapon to help him free himself from the clutches of crocodiles
and other cruel marine creatures, symbolising Trishna, and kill them.] (105)

You should destroy or shatter this huge and forbidding shackle that tie you down
to this materialistic world of senses and its objects of desires with the aid of a mind freed
from all the faults, flaws, corruptions, perversions, turpitudes, distractions, consternations
and defects generally associated with it (as described in detail in this Canto). By doing it,
you can cross this world-like ocean yourself (without any external help, without much
trouble). No other person (i.e., no one who does not control his mind and follows the
advise given in all the preceding verses of this canto) shall ever be able to cross this
mundane, delusionary, deceptive world-like ocean which is like a trap for the creature
(106) [104-106].

;k ;ksnsfr euksukEuh okluk okflrkUrjk A rka rka ifjgjsRçkKLrrks·fo|k{k;ks Hkosr~ AA107AA;k ;ksnsfr euksukEuh okluk okflrkUrjk A rka rka ifjgjsRçkKLrrks·fo|k{k;ks Hkosr~ AA107AA;k ;ksnsfr euksukEuh okluk okflrkUrjk A rka rka ifjgjsRçkKLrrks·fo|k{k;ks Hkosr~ AA107AA;k ;ksnsfr euksukEuh okluk okflrkUrjk A rka rka ifjgjsRçkKLrrks·fo|k{k;ks Hkosr~ AA107AA;k ;ksnsfr euksukEuh okluk okflrkUrjk A rka rka ifjgjsRçkKLrrks·fo|k{k;ks Hkosr~ AA107AA
HkksxSdokluka R;DRok R;t Roa Hksnokluke~ A HkkokHkkokS rrLR;DRok fufoZdYi% lq[khHkksxSdokluka R;DRok R;t Roa Hksnokluke~ A HkkokHkkokS rrLR;DRok fufoZdYi% lq[khHkksxSdokluka R;DRok R;t Roa Hksnokluke~ A HkkokHkkokS rrLR;DRok fufoZdYi% lq[khHkksxSdokluka R;DRok R;t Roa Hksnokluke~ A HkkokHkkokS rrLR;DRok fufoZdYi% lq[khHkksxSdokluka R;DRok R;t Roa Hksnokluke~ A HkkokHkkokS rrLR;DRok fufoZdYi% lq[kh
Hko AA108AAHko AA108AAHko AA108AAHko AA108AAHko AA108AA

Whenever the ‘Vasanas’ of the mind (i.e., the inherent tendency of the mind to seek worldly
pleasures and comforts, and yearn for them) emerge to cloud the pure-self and besiege it
from all sides, it is expected of a wise and erudite person to try to diligently eliminate them
or endeavour to forsake and abandon them, because by doing so, ‘Avidya’ (ignorance,
delusions, deception, errors caused by the lack of true knowledge and various
misconceptions) is destroyed or eliminated. And when ‘Avidya’ is destroyed, ‘Vidya’
remains behind; this Vidya signifies the presence of wisdom and enlightenment,
discrimination and thoughtful intellect, righteous and virtuous actions, deeds and conduct
as well as noble and upright demeanours (107).

To begin with, you should forsake desires for enjoying the pleasures and comforts
of this world pertaining to the sense organs and their gratification from the respective
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objects of this materialistic world. It is to be followed by abandonment or forsaking of the
notion of ‘duality’ and distinction (i.e., the tendency of the mind to distinguish between
‘me’ and ‘him’, the tendency to enjoy pleasure and comforts and distinguish them from
sufferings caused by sorrows and pains, discomfort and troubles. That is, to treat both the
opposite circumstances with equanimity, to deal with circumstances with an even,
composed and balanced mind).

Lastly, you must forsake and abandon all emotions whatsoever, all attractions or
detachments of all kinds, and thus become neutral. You should firmly establish yourself in
your ‘pure-self’ which is pure consciousness, called the ‘Atma’.

This state is called ‘Nirviklapa’ (fufoZdYi—literally meaning one without an alternative;
see also verse no. 102), and it shall give you immense bliss, happiness, joy and
contentedness (lq[kh Hko). [See also verse nos. 102-103 above.] (108) [107-108]

,"k ,o euksuk'kLRofo|kuk'k ,o p A ;ÙkRlaos|rs fdafpÙk=kLFkkifjotZue~ A vukLFkSo,"k ,o euksuk'kLRofo|kuk'k ,o p A ;ÙkRlaos|rs fdafpÙk=kLFkkifjotZue~ A vukLFkSo,"k ,o euksuk'kLRofo|kuk'k ,o p A ;ÙkRlaos|rs fdafpÙk=kLFkkifjotZue~ A vukLFkSo,"k ,o euksuk'kLRofo|kuk'k ,o p A ;ÙkRlaos|rs fdafpÙk=kLFkkifjotZue~ A vukLFkSo,"k ,o euksuk'kLRofo|kuk'k ,o p A ;ÙkRlaos|rs fdafpÙk=kLFkkifjotZue~ A vukLFkSo
fg fuokZ.ka nq%[kekLFkkifjûkg% AA109AAfg fuokZ.ka nq%[kekLFkkifjûkg% AA109AAfg fuokZ.ka nq%[kekLFkkifjûkg% AA109AAfg fuokZ.ka nq%[kekLFkkifjûkg% AA109AAfg fuokZ.ka nq%[kekLFkkifjûkg% AA109AA
vfo|k fo|ekuSo uþçKs"kq n`';rs A ukEuSok¯hÑrkdkjk lE;DçKL; lk dqr%  AA110AAvfo|k fo|ekuSo uþçKs"kq n`';rs A ukEuSok¯hÑrkdkjk lE;DçKL; lk dqr%  AA110AAvfo|k fo|ekuSo uþçKs"kq n`';rs A ukEuSok¯hÑrkdkjk lE;DçKL; lk dqr%  AA110AAvfo|k fo|ekuSo uþçKs"kq n`';rs A ukEuSok¯hÑrkdkjk lE;DçKL; lk dqr%  AA110AAvfo|k fo|ekuSo uþçKs"kq n`';rs A ukEuSok¯hÑrkdkjk lE;DçKL; lk dqr%  AA110AA

To vanquish and conquer the mind is called the ‘destruction or elimination of Avidya’.
Don’t give any credence to what the mind perceives or thinks erroneously. To have faith
on, to give credence to, to believe and rely upon the mind is equivalent to being sorrowful,
unhappy, anguished, tormented, troubled and distressed, while total abandonment of any
reliance on the mind and its wayward tendency and pervert habits, its fickle character and
unsteady, transient nature, its agitated emotions and biased sentiments, is tantamount to
liberation and emancipation (109).

Those who have no enlightenment, wisdom and erudition are the ones who have
ignorance, delusions, errors and misconceptions firmly established in them. Those who
have wholesome enlightenment and wisdom, erudition and sagacity, do not accept ‘Avidya’
at any cost (110) [109-110].

rkoRlalkjHk`xq"kq LokReuk lg nsfgue~ A vkUnksy;fr uhjU/kz a nq%[kd.Vd'kkfy"kq AA111AArkoRlalkjHk`xq"kq LokReuk lg nsfgue~ A vkUnksy;fr uhjU/kz a nq%[kd.Vd'kkfy"kq AA111AArkoRlalkjHk`xq"kq LokReuk lg nsfgue~ A vkUnksy;fr uhjU/kz a nq%[kd.Vd'kkfy"kq AA111AArkoRlalkjHk`xq"kq LokReuk lg nsfgue~ A vkUnksy;fr uhjU/kz a nq%[kd.Vd'kkfy"kq AA111AArkoRlalkjHk`xq"kq LokReuk lg nsfgue~ A vkUnksy;fr uhjU/kz a nq%[kd.Vd'kkfy"kq AA111AA
vfo|k ;konL;kLrq uksRiék {k;dkfj.kh A Lo;ekRekoyksdsPNk eksgla{k;dkfj.kh AA112AAvfo|k ;konL;kLrq uksRiék {k;dkfj.kh A Lo;ekRekoyksdsPNk eksgla{k;dkfj.kh AA112AAvfo|k ;konL;kLrq uksRiék {k;dkfj.kh A Lo;ekRekoyksdsPNk eksgla{k;dkfj.kh AA112AAvfo|k ;konL;kLrq uksRiék {k;dkfj.kh A Lo;ekRekoyksdsPNk eksgla{k;dkfj.kh AA112AAvfo|k ;konL;kLrq uksRiék {k;dkfj.kh A Lo;ekRekoyksdsPNk eksgla{k;dkfj.kh AA112AA

‘Avidya’ keeps deluding and leading astray all the creatures having a gross body in this
mirage-like artificial and deceptive world —which is soaked and completely submerged
in consternations, sorrows, miseries, torments and distresses of various kinds —only till
the time the desire to experience and witness, i.e., to realise the Atma (which is the pure-
self or the microcosmic soul or pure consciousness present in the bosom of the creature)
does not sprout itself spontaneously in him. This wish to witness the Atma is the vanquisher
of ‘Moha’ (eksg la{k; dkfj.kh) —i.e., all the delusions, ignorance, hallucinations, lack of truthful
knowledge about the absolute and supreme Truth are removed once the creature sincerily
wishes to witness the Atma, because then it will make sincere efforts to achieve its objective
of perceiving the truthful nature of the Atma, realising it, experiencing it and witnessing it.
It also means that all the attraction and attachment to the objects of the materialistic world
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are eliminated once the creature desires to realise the Atma (111-112).

vL;k% ija çi';UR;k% LokReuk'k% çtk;rs A n`þs loZxrs cks/ks Lo;a ás"kk foyh;rs AA113AAvL;k% ija çi';UR;k% LokReuk'k% çtk;rs A n`þs loZxrs cks/ks Lo;a ás"kk foyh;rs AA113AAvL;k% ija çi';UR;k% LokReuk'k% çtk;rs A n`þs loZxrs cks/ks Lo;a ás"kk foyh;rs AA113AAvL;k% ija çi';UR;k% LokReuk'k% çtk;rs A n`þs loZxrs cks/ks Lo;a ás"kk foyh;rs AA113AAvL;k% ija çi';UR;k% LokReuk'k% çtk;rs A n`þs loZxrs cks/ks Lo;a ás"kk foyh;rs AA113AA
bPNk ek=efo|s;a rék'kks eks{k mP;rs A p pkladYiek=s.k fl)ks Hkofr oS equsAA114AAbPNk ek=efo|s;a rék'kks eks{k mP;rs A p pkladYiek=s.k fl)ks Hkofr oS equsAA114AAbPNk ek=efo|s;a rék'kks eks{k mP;rs A p pkladYiek=s.k fl)ks Hkofr oS equsAA114AAbPNk ek=efo|s;a rék'kks eks{k mP;rs A p pkladYiek=s.k fl)ks Hkofr oS equsAA114AAbPNk ek=efo|s;a rék'kks eks{k mP;rs A p pkladYiek=s.k fl)ks Hkofr oS equsAA114AA

When this ‘Avidya’ turns its sight on (i.e., faces or comes under the illumination or the
bright light of) the supreme, absolute, transcendental and eternal consciousness (ija çi';UR;k),
it gets annihilated (or eliminated, destroyed, decimated, trounced and vanquished) by
itself just like darkness gets dispelled in the presence of bright light. As soon as the
enlightenment and awareness of the all-pervading, pure conscious ‘self’ dawns on the horizon,
like a sun rising in the sky, the ‘Avidya’ vanishes automatically. [That is, even as the light of
the rising sun eliminates all the darkness from all the corners of the realm, the rising of the sun
representing ‘Vidya’ is able to remove the darkness of ‘Avidya’. The concept of Vidya and
Avidya has been dealt elaborately in canto 5. Vidya here refers to awareness of the eternal
pure consciousness or the Atma residing in the bosom of the creature.] (113)

Having desires, wishes, avarice and yearnings of any kind (bPNk—Ichha) is
tantamount to having ‘Avidya’, while complete elimination or annihilation of these is called
liberation, deliverance and emancipation, collectively called ‘Moksha’.

Oh sage! Desires and yearnings of any kind can end only when ambitions, volitions,
determination to fulfill desires, vows and promises are completely destroyed or eliminated
or overcome. It is not possible otherwise (114) [113-114].

eukxfi euksO;ksfEu oklukjtuh{k;s A dfydk ruqrkesfr fpnkfnR;çdk'kukr~ AA115AAeukxfi euksO;ksfEu oklukjtuh{k;s A dfydk ruqrkesfr fpnkfnR;çdk'kukr~ AA115AAeukxfi euksO;ksfEu oklukjtuh{k;s A dfydk ruqrkesfr fpnkfnR;çdk'kukr~ AA115AAeukxfi euksO;ksfEu oklukjtuh{k;s A dfydk ruqrkesfr fpnkfnR;çdk'kukr~ AA115AAeukxfi euksO;ksfEu oklukjtuh{k;s A dfydk ruqrkesfr fpnkfnR;çdk'kukr~ AA115AA
pSR;kuqikrjfgra lkekU;su p loZxe~ A ;fPpÙkRoeuk[;s;a l vkRek ijesðkj% AA116AApSR;kuqikrjfgra lkekU;su p loZxe~ A ;fPpÙkRoeuk[;s;a l vkRek ijesðkj% AA116AApSR;kuqikrjfgra lkekU;su p loZxe~ A ;fPpÙkRoeuk[;s;a l vkRek ijesðkj% AA116AApSR;kuqikrjfgra lkekU;su p loZxe~ A ;fPpÙkRoeuk[;s;a l vkRek ijesðkj% AA116AApSR;kuqikrjfgra lkekU;su p loZxe~ A ;fPpÙkRoeuk[;s;a l vkRek ijesðkj% AA116AA

The subtle space/sky surrounding the intellect-mind complex (euksO;ksEu) is full of the night-
like darkness caused by ‘Vasanas’ (the inherent tendencies and inclinations of the mind
leading it towards gratification, lust, passions, desires and attachment to this mundane,
artificial and materialistic world). As soon as the rays of the sun representing pure
consciousness and enlightenment dawns in this sky, the darkness of ‘Vasanas’ which is the
characteristic feature of the present era called ‘Kaliyug’ is automatically and naturally
dispelled or eliminated. [That is, as soon as a person becomes wise and enlightened, all
the faults which are associated with the present corrupt period called ‘Kaliyug’ do not
affect his mind and intellect]  (115).

When the mind-intellect complex (fpÙk) abandons it desires, yearnings, infatuations
and attractions towards the sensual objects of this materialistic, artificial and deluding
world and stops pursuing it, and instead becomes full of equanimity and is detached from
the world, the indefinable state of existence it achieves is called a ‘reflection of the Atma
as well the supreme Atma’ (i.e., the mind reflects the glory effusing from the uncorrupt and
pristine pure Atma represented by the micro as well as the macrocosmic forms of the
sublime and supreme Soul in the creature as well as in the cosmos, the pure-self of the
individual creature as well as the pure-self of the cosmos, both of which are pure
consciousness and are synonymous with each other, the former being called the Atma,
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and the latter being called Brahma or Parmatma respectively) (116) [115-116].
lo± p [kfYona czã fuR;fp)ue{kre~ A dYiukU;k euksukEuh fo|rs ufg dkpu AA117AAlo± p [kfYona czã fuR;fp)ue{kre~ A dYiukU;k euksukEuh fo|rs ufg dkpu AA117AAlo± p [kfYona czã fuR;fp)ue{kre~ A dYiukU;k euksukEuh fo|rs ufg dkpu AA117AAlo± p [kfYona czã fuR;fp)ue{kre~ A dYiukU;k euksukEuh fo|rs ufg dkpu AA117AAlo± p [kfYona czã fuR;fp)ue{kre~ A dYiukU;k euksukEuh fo|rs ufg dkpu AA117AA
u tk;rs u fez;rs fdafpn= txR=;s A u p Hkkofodkjk.kka lÙkk Dopu fo|rs AA118AAu tk;rs u fez;rs fdafpn= txR=;s A u p Hkkofodkjk.kka lÙkk Dopu fo|rs AA118AAu tk;rs u fez;rs fdafpn= txR=;s A u p Hkkofodkjk.kka lÙkk Dopu fo|rs AA118AAu tk;rs u fez;rs fdafpn= txR=;s A u p Hkkofodkjk.kka lÙkk Dopu fo|rs AA118AAu tk;rs u fez;rs fdafpn= txR=;s A u p Hkkofodkjk.kka lÙkk Dopu fo|rs AA118AA

Verily, all this is nothing else but Brahma. Brahma is eternal, absolute, infinite and a treasury
of enlightenment and wisdom, erudition and sagacity. He is imperishable and infinite in all
respects; Brahma is immutable and un-fractionable. Besides it, the entity that is called
‘Mun’ (euksukUeh—i.e., mind) is a figment of imagination; it has no real substance or existence
of its own (117).

It (world) is only a deception caused by delusions; it is an erroneous conception
of the mind. [That is, the world, as the mind ‘sees’ it, exists there only because of the
powers of imagination of the mind. The hallucination of the mind and its stupendous powers
to create deceptions and to believe in those self-created deceptions is responsible for the
creation of this illusionary world much like the mirage in the dessert.] In the world, neither
does anyone take birth nor does anyone die. Whatever mirage-like scenes or views that
are visible in this world are only the faults of conceptions and understanding; are erroneous
and nonexistent. [That is, all that is seen in this world do not have any real existence; all of
them are a mirage-like creation of the mind; it is a make-belief world that the mind creates
for itself.] (118) [117-118].

dsoya dsoykHkkla loZlkekU;e{kre~ A pSR;kuqikrjfgra fpUek=feg fo|rs AA119AAdsoya dsoykHkkla loZlkekU;e{kre~ A pSR;kuqikrjfgra fpUek=feg fo|rs AA119AAdsoya dsoykHkkla loZlkekU;e{kre~ A pSR;kuqikrjfgra fpUek=feg fo|rs AA119AAdsoya dsoykHkkla loZlkekU;e{kre~ A pSR;kuqikrjfgra fpUek=feg fo|rs AA119AAdsoya dsoykHkkla loZlkekU;e{kre~ A pSR;kuqikrjfgra fpUek=feg fo|rs AA119AA
rfLeféR;s rrs 'kq)s fpUek=s fu#iüos A 'kkUrs 'kelekHkksxs fufoZdkjs fpnkRefu AA120AArfLeféR;s rrs 'kq)s fpUek=s fu#iüos A 'kkUrs 'kelekHkksxs fufoZdkjs fpnkRefu AA120AArfLeféR;s rrs 'kq)s fpUek=s fu#iüos A 'kkUrs 'kelekHkksxs fufoZdkjs fpnkRefu AA120AArfLeféR;s rrs 'kq)s fpUek=s fu#iüos A 'kkUrs 'kelekHkksxs fufoZdkjs fpnkRefu AA120AArfLeféR;s rrs 'kq)s fpUek=s fu#iüos A 'kkUrs 'kelekHkksxs fufoZdkjs fpnkRefu AA120AA
;S"kk LoHkkokfHkera Lo;a ladYI; /kkofr A fpPpSR;a Lo;eEykua euukUeu mP;rs AA121AA;S"kk LoHkkokfHkera Lo;a ladYI; /kkofr A fpPpSR;a Lo;eEykua euukUeu mP;rs AA121AA;S"kk LoHkkokfHkera Lo;a ladYI; /kkofr A fpPpSR;a Lo;eEykua euukUeu mP;rs AA121AA;S"kk LoHkkokfHkera Lo;a ladYI; /kkofr A fpPpSR;a Lo;eEykua euukUeu mP;rs AA121AA;S"kk LoHkkokfHkera Lo;a ladYI; /kkofr A fpPpSR;a Lo;eEykua euukUeu mP;rs AA121AA

The only authority that exists and pervades everywhere is the ‘pure conscious’ (i.e., Atma/
soul/spirit) which can only be experienced, which is all pervading, omnipresent and all
encompassing, which is imperishable, eternal and infinite, and which does not pursue the
objects of perception of the mind (i.e., the sensual objects of materialistic, mundane world
which are sought after by the mind for its gratification) (119).

The real-self is ‘pure consciousness’, and its attributes, inter alia, are— ‘being
eternal, infinite, constant, persistent and consistent (fuR;), being all pervading, all
encompassing and omnipresent (rrs), being pure and uncorrupt, unpolluted and crystal
clear, undiluted and absolute ('kq)), being pure enlightenment, wisdom and erudition
personified (fpUek=s), being without any violence, agitations, restlessness, turmoil, mischief
as well as riotous and reckless tendencies (fu#iüos), being an embodiment of peace,
tranquility, serenity and calmness ('kkUrs), having equanimity, detachment, dispassion and
uniformity as well as having self-restraint and self-control ('kelek Hkksxs), being faultless and
without any blemishes or taints (fufoZdkj), and being pure consciousness’ (fpnkRefu) (120).

The intellect comes in direct contact with such a consciousness as described above
(in verse no. 120). The intellect interacts with it, contemplates and mediates upon it,
thinks and ponders about it, is influenced by it, it lives and moves about in its glorious
environ. When the intellect makes some determinations (such as for example, to contemplate
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upon the pure consciousness), no matter how innocent, innocuous, noble or righteous it
might be, it is nevertheless called ‘the mind’ because it ‘thinks and desires’, it ‘wonders
and wanders’, and is ‘active, agile and not inert’. [That is, when the intellect acquires the
defects or faults generally associated with the mind as described in the forgoing verses, it
also becomes one like the mind and stops being in its pure form as the ‘wise intellect’, and
instead becomes identified with the stupid mind]  (121) [119-121].

vr% ladYifl)s;a ladYisuSo u';fr A ukga czãsfr ladYikRlqn`<k˜/;rs eu% A lo±vr% ladYifl)s;a ladYisuSo u';fr A ukga czãsfr ladYikRlqn`<k˜/;rs eu% A lo±vr% ladYifl)s;a ladYisuSo u';fr A ukga czãsfr ladYikRlqn`<k˜/;rs eu% A lo±vr% ladYifl)s;a ladYisuSo u';fr A ukga czãsfr ladYikRlqn`<k˜/;rs eu% A lo±vr% ladYifl)s;a ladYisuSo u';fr A ukga czãsfr ladYikRlqn`<k˜/;rs eu% A lo±
czãsfr ladYikRlqn`<kUeqP;rs eu% AA122AAczãsfr ladYikRlqn`<kUeqP;rs eu% AA122AAczãsfr ladYikRlqn`<kUeqP;rs eu% AA122AAczãsfr ladYikRlqn`<kUeqP;rs eu% AA122AAczãsfr ladYikRlqn`<kUeqP;rs eu% AA122AA
Ñ'kks·ga nq%[kc)ks·ga gLriknkfnekuge~ A bfr Hkkokuq:is.k O;ogkjs.k c/;rs AA123AAÑ'kks·ga nq%[kc)ks·ga gLriknkfnekuge~ A bfr Hkkokuq:is.k O;ogkjs.k c/;rs AA123AAÑ'kks·ga nq%[kc)ks·ga gLriknkfnekuge~ A bfr Hkkokuq:is.k O;ogkjs.k c/;rs AA123AAÑ'kks·ga nq%[kc)ks·ga gLriknkfnekuge~ A bfr Hkkokuq:is.k O;ogkjs.k c/;rs AA123AAÑ'kks·ga nq%[kc)ks·ga gLriknkfnekuge~ A bfr Hkkokuq:is.k O;ogkjs.k c/;rs AA123AA

Hence, the mind which has been established by the virtue of its having different ‘Sankalps’
(ladYifl)s;a) can be vanquished only by getting rid of those ‘Sankalps’ (see also verse nos.
113-114). When the creature decides that ‘he is not Brahma’ (ukga czãsfr), the mind becomes
shackled in ignorance, whereas the firm determination of the mind that ‘all this is Brahma’
(lo± czãsfr) leads to liberation and emancipation. [The concept of Sankalp has been explained
in verse nos. 52 and 95 of this canto 4 as well as in verse no. 5 of canto 5.] (122)

The thoughts that ‘I am mortal or perishable’ (Ñ'kks·ga), ‘I am surrounded by sorrows
and troubles’ (nq%[kc)ks·ga), ‘I have a gross, physical body consisting of hands and legs’
(gLriknkfnekuge~) etc. —all these erroneous thoughts and believes are misconceptions which
lead to the creature being tied and bounded to delusions and ignorance of all kinds (123)
[122-123].

ukga nq%[kh u es nsgks cU/k% dks·L;kRefu fLFkr% A bfr Hkkokuq:is.k O;ogkjs.k eqP;rs AA124AAukga nq%[kh u es nsgks cU/k% dks·L;kRefu fLFkr% A bfr Hkkokuq:is.k O;ogkjs.k eqP;rs AA124AAukga nq%[kh u es nsgks cU/k% dks·L;kRefu fLFkr% A bfr Hkkokuq:is.k O;ogkjs.k eqP;rs AA124AAukga nq%[kh u es nsgks cU/k% dks·L;kRefu fLFkr% A bfr Hkkokuq:is.k O;ogkjs.k eqP;rs AA124AAukga nq%[kh u es nsgks cU/k% dks·L;kRefu fLFkr% A bfr Hkkokuq:is.k O;ogkjs.k eqP;rs AA124AA
ukga ekala u pkLFkhfu nsgknU;% ijks·LE;ge~ A bfr fufúkrokuUr% {kh.kkfo|ks foeqP;rs AA125AAukga ekala u pkLFkhfu nsgknU;% ijks·LE;ge~ A bfr fufúkrokuUr% {kh.kkfo|ks foeqP;rs AA125AAukga ekala u pkLFkhfu nsgknU;% ijks·LE;ge~ A bfr fufúkrokuUr% {kh.kkfo|ks foeqP;rs AA125AAukga ekala u pkLFkhfu nsgknU;% ijks·LE;ge~ A bfr fufúkrokuUr% {kh.kkfo|ks foeqP;rs AA125AAukga ekala u pkLFkhfu nsgknU;% ijks·LE;ge~ A bfr fufúkrokuUr% {kh.kkfo|ks foeqP;rs AA125AA

‘I am not sorrowful and not unhappy; this body is not mine, or I don’t have any physical
limitations imposed by a gross body which acts like an encumbrance upon me or my true
self which is the Atma. Where are there any fetters shackling me, who am firmly established
in my true-self which is the Atma (i.e., since I am enlightened, none of the delusions can tie
me down in this artificial world of transmigration and sensual objects)?’ —When the mind-
intellect complex is completely overtaken by this profound thought process and the
accompanying corresponding behaviours, demeanours, deeds and actions, it is equivalent
to attaining liberation and emancipation (124).

‘I am not flesh and bone (i.e., I am pure consciousness which is independent of this
gross body consisting of these perishable and abhorable elements’ —this firm conviction
and belief leads to the dispelling or elimination of Avidya (ignorance). Such a person who
has this conviction and belief attains liberation and emancipation (foeqP;rs) (125) [124-125].

dfYirs;efo|s;eukReU;kReHkkoukr~ A ija ikS#"kekfJR; ;RukRije;k f/k;k A HkksxsPNkadfYirs;efo|s;eukReU;kReHkkoukr~ A ija ikS#"kekfJR; ;RukRije;k f/k;k A HkksxsPNkadfYirs;efo|s;eukReU;kReHkkoukr~ A ija ikS#"kekfJR; ;RukRije;k f/k;k A HkksxsPNkadfYirs;efo|s;eukReU;kReHkkoukr~ A ija ikS#"kekfJR; ;RukRije;k f/k;k A HkksxsPNkadfYirs;efo|s;eukReU;kReHkkoukr~ A ija ikS#"kekfJR; ;RukRije;k f/k;k A HkksxsPNka
nwjrLR;DRok fufoZdYi lq[kh Hko AA126AAnwjrLR;DRok fufoZdYi lq[kh Hko AA126AAnwjrLR;DRok fufoZdYi lq[kh Hko AA126AAnwjrLR;DRok fufoZdYi lq[kh Hko AA126AAnwjrLR;DRok fufoZdYi lq[kh Hko AA126AA
ee iq=ks ee /kuega lks·;fena ee A brh;feUütkysu okluSo fooYxfr AA127AAee iq=ks ee /kuega lks·;fena ee A brh;feUütkysu okluSo fooYxfr AA127AAee iq=ks ee /kuega lks·;fena ee A brh;feUütkysu okluSo fooYxfr AA127AAee iq=ks ee /kuega lks·;fena ee A brh;feUütkysu okluSo fooYxfr AA127AAee iq=ks ee /kuega lks·;fena ee A brh;feUütkysu okluSo fooYxfr AA127AA

To erroneously believe that the gross products or things of this world have ‘consciousness’
(i.e., to think that the things have their own independent life as distinct from the Atma) is a
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misconception of the mind having its origin in ignorance or lack of truthful and correct
knowledge. By taking the recourse of constant and diligent practice and making sincere
efforts as well as having the virtues of renunciation, dispassion and detachment, by using
wisdom and intelligence as an instrument to forsake and avoid desires for gratification of
sense organs and enjoyment of the pleasures and comforts obtained from the objects of
the materialistic world even from a great distance (i.e., avoiding the very thought of such
things), you should be established in the only and ultimate Truth which is the absolute and
irrefutable Reality (that the world is false and the Atma is true, that the Atma is synonymous
with Brahma which is pure consciousness, and that the true identity of the creature is not
its body but its Atma or soul or spirit). A state of existence called ‘Nirvikalpa’ (fufoZdYi) is
thereby achieved. This will give immense happiness and joy to you. [See also verse nos.
102-103 and 108 also.] (126)

The various inherent inclinations of the mind to think in terms of ‘my son’, ‘my
wealth’, ‘I am this’, ‘I am that’, ‘this is mine’ etc. extend, bloom, blossom and manifest
themselves in the myriad diverse actions, activities, thoughts and behavioral pattern in the
world1. (127) [126-127]

[Note :- 1For example, when a man thinks ‘Mr. A is my son’, then all his actions, his
behaviour, his decisions regarding that certain Mr. A would hinge on this single
belief. But on the contrary, when he realises that Mr. A is not his son, his attitude
will undergo a sea change. There will be an astounding difference in the way he
responds to all matters connected with Mr. A under the same set of circumstances.]

ek HkokKks Hkoa KLRoa tfg lalkjHkkouke~ A vukReU;kReHkkosu fdeK bo jksfnf"k AA128AAek HkokKks Hkoa KLRoa tfg lalkjHkkouke~ A vukReU;kReHkkosu fdeK bo jksfnf"k AA128AAek HkokKks Hkoa KLRoa tfg lalkjHkkouke~ A vukReU;kReHkkosu fdeK bo jksfnf"k AA128AAek HkokKks Hkoa KLRoa tfg lalkjHkkouke~ A vukReU;kReHkkosu fdeK bo jksfnf"k AA128AAek HkokKks Hkoa KLRoa tfg lalkjHkkouke~ A vukReU;kReHkkosu fdeK bo jksfnf"k AA128AA
dLrok;a tMks ewdks nsgks ekale;ks·'kqfp% A ;nFk± lq[knq%[kkH;keo'k% ifjHkw;ls AA129AAdLrok;a tMks ewdks nsgks ekale;ks·'kqfp% A ;nFk± lq[knq%[kkH;keo'k% ifjHkw;ls AA129AAdLrok;a tMks ewdks nsgks ekale;ks·'kqfp% A ;nFk± lq[knq%[kkH;keo'k% ifjHkw;ls AA129AAdLrok;a tMks ewdks nsgks ekale;ks·'kqfp% A ;nFk± lq[knq%[kkH;keo'k% ifjHkw;ls AA129AAdLrok;a tMks ewdks nsgks ekale;ks·'kqfp% A ;nFk± lq[knq%[kkH;keo'k% ifjHkw;ls AA129AA

Do not be ignorant and stupid; become knowledgeable, wise, sagacious, adroit and erudite.
Destroy all aspirations and inclinations towards desiring worldly things. Why do you weep
like an ignorant, naïve fool by treating the gross, inane, lifeless things of this world as
having any substance in them, having any worthwhile importance, any value and
consciousness or life in them! (128)

This body made up of a lump of flesh is most unholy, impure, inane, dumb, lifeless
and gross —what is it for you (or what importance does it have for an enlightened person
like you) that you become (or allow yourself to be) surrounded or submerged with sorrows
or joys for it? [See also canto 3, verse nos. 39-40.] (129) [128-129]

vgks uq fp=a ;RlR;a czã rf}Le`ra u`.kke~ A fr"BrLro dk;sZ"kq ekLrq jkxkuqj°kuk AA130AAvgks uq fp=a ;RlR;a czã rf}Le`ra u`.kke~ A fr"BrLro dk;sZ"kq ekLrq jkxkuqj°kuk AA130AAvgks uq fp=a ;RlR;a czã rf}Le`ra u`.kke~ A fr"BrLro dk;sZ"kq ekLrq jkxkuqj°kuk AA130AAvgks uq fp=a ;RlR;a czã rf}Le`ra u`.kke~ A fr"BrLro dk;sZ"kq ekLrq jkxkuqj°kuk AA130AAvgks uq fp=a ;RlR;a czã rf}Le`ra u`.kke~ A fr"BrLro dk;sZ"kq ekLrq jkxkuqj°kuk AA130AA
vgks uq fp=a iÖkksRFkScZ)kLrUrqfHkjü;% A vfo|ekuk ;k fo|k r;k foðka f[kyhÑre~ Avgks uq fp=a iÖkksRFkScZ)kLrUrqfHkjü;% A vfo|ekuk ;k fo|k r;k foðka f[kyhÑre~ Avgks uq fp=a iÖkksRFkScZ)kLrUrqfHkjü;% A vfo|ekuk ;k fo|k r;k foðka f[kyhÑre~ Avgks uq fp=a iÖkksRFkScZ)kLrUrqfHkjü;% A vfo|ekuk ;k fo|k r;k foðka f[kyhÑre~ Avgks uq fp=a iÖkksRFkScZ)kLrUrqfHkjü;% A vfo|ekuk ;k fo|k r;k foðka f[kyhÑre~ A
bna r}ýkrka ;kra r`.kekra txr~=;e~ AA131AAbna r}ýkrka ;kra r`.kekra txr~=;e~ AA131AAbna r}ýkrka ;kra r`.kekra txr~=;e~ AA131AAbna r}ýkrka ;kra r`.kekra txr~=;e~ AA131AAbna r}ýkrka ;kra r`.kekra txr~=;e~ AA131AA

Ah! What a great wonder and incredulity that a man abandons or forgets that Brahma
who is imperishable, eternal, infinite, absolute, unequivocal and an irrefutable Truth and
Reality! Keep yourself busy and involved in your duties (or the work which has been
assigned to you by destiny). Don’t allow your mind to indulge itself in ignorance, delusions,
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hallucination, falsehoods, deceptions and their accompanying torments, anguish, troubles
and miseries. Do not be stupid and foolish. [For, an idle mind is the workshop of devil and
Satan. See also canto 3, verse nos. 18-21 and canto 5.] (130)

Ah! What a great and stunning surprise and stupidity it is that mountains have been
made to tie themselves by using strings made up of the lotus-stem. [That is, what an
incredulous and an absurd idea it is to make impossible things appear possible by simply
tinkering with the mind and leading it towards conjuring up mirages and misconceptions,
towards cultivating erroneous thoughts, towards falsehoods and deceptions which are far
away from the truth and the possibilities that can actually be.]

Avidya, which has no real existence, substance, reality and locus-standi, is used
first to create and imagine, and then view or experience or witness this imagination of the
mundane, delusionary, artificial and deceptive world to be real. It is out of this ignorance
that all the 3 worlds (terrestrial, subterranean and celestial) —which are as irrelevant and
insignificant as a blade of a grass or reed —seen during the waking state of consciousness,
appear to be as strong, sturdy, robust, solid, dense, invincible and inviolable as the ‘Bajra’
(which is the weapon of Indra and the hardest and strongest material in existence). That
is, to think that the world is for real is as incredulous and incredible a thinking as the
thought of a blade of grass to be as strong as ‘Bajra’ which is a metaphor for something
that is very strong, robust, powerful and invincible (131) [130-130].

*—*—*—*
Canto 5

This Canto continues with the discussion of the previous Canto no. 4 and describes
the impediments to obtaining peace and stability of the mind, how to overcome these
hurdles and the resultant benefits. The main aim is to obtain peace and happiness, and
sage Ribhu strives to drive home the point that mind is at the root of all delusions. Similarly,
heart and intellect are also to be cleansed alongside the mind. The sage lists a number of
factors that lead to delusions, the chief among them being various Sankalps, Ahankar,
Moha and Vasanas etc.. All the terms have been elaborately explained with examples. It is
a large Canto and extends up to 186 verses.

vFkkija ço{;kfe Ük`.kq rkr ;Fkk;Fke~ A vKkuHkw% lIrink KHkw% lIrinSo fg AA1AAvFkkija ço{;kfe Ük`.kq rkr ;Fkk;Fke~ A vKkuHkw% lIrink KHkw% lIrinSo fg AA1AAvFkkija ço{;kfe Ük`.kq rkr ;Fkk;Fke~ A vKkuHkw% lIrink KHkw% lIrinSo fg AA1AAvFkkija ço{;kfe Ük`.kq rkr ;Fkk;Fke~ A vKkuHkw% lIrink KHkw% lIrinSo fg AA1AAvFkkija ço{;kfe Ük`.kq rkr ;Fkk;Fke~ A vKkuHkw% lIrink KHkw% lIrinSo fg AA1AA
inkUrjk.;la[;kfu çHkoUR;U;FkSr;ks% A Lo:ikofLFkfreqZfäLr~Hkz a a'kks·gaRoosnue~ AA2AAinkUrjk.;la[;kfu çHkoUR;U;FkSr;ks% A Lo:ikofLFkfreqZfäLr~Hkz a a'kks·gaRoosnue~ AA2AAinkUrjk.;la[;kfu çHkoUR;U;FkSr;ks% A Lo:ikofLFkfreqZfäLr~Hkz a a'kks·gaRoosnue~ AA2AAinkUrjk.;la[;kfu çHkoUR;U;FkSr;ks% A Lo:ikofLFkfreqZfäLr~Hkz a a'kks·gaRoosnue~ AA2AAinkUrjk.;la[;kfu çHkoUR;U;FkSr;ks% A Lo:ikofLFkfreqZfäLr~Hkz a a'kks·gaRoosnue~ AA2AA

Sage Ribhu continued his discourse for the benefit of his son Nidagh. He said, ‘Oh son!
Pay attention to my words. ‘Agyan’ (vKku—lack of true knowledge, having ignorance and
delusions) and its opposite, ‘Gyan’ (Kku), have 7 preliminary states each before they mature
and become effective (1).

In between them there are numerous sub-states or transitory states of existence.
‘Ahankar’ (·ga—which means having ego, arrogance, pride, vanity, haughtiness and
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hypocrisy) separates a creature from its primary and essential truthful form. To be
established in one’s original form (as the pure conscious Atma with all its positive attributes),
is tantamount to being liberated or delivered from this world. [See also canto 3, verse
nos. 16-17 and canto 4, verse nos. 72-75 in this context.] (2) [1-2]

'kq)lUek=lafoÙks% Lo:iké pyfUr ;s A  jkx}s"kkn;ks HkkokLrs"kka ukKRolaHko% AA3AA'kq)lUek=lafoÙks% Lo:iké pyfUr ;s A  jkx}s"kkn;ks HkkokLrs"kka ukKRolaHko% AA3AA'kq)lUek=lafoÙks% Lo:iké pyfUr ;s A  jkx}s"kkn;ks HkkokLrs"kka ukKRolaHko% AA3AA'kq)lUek=lafoÙks% Lo:iké pyfUr ;s A  jkx}s"kkn;ks HkkokLrs"kka ukKRolaHko% AA3AA'kq)lUek=lafoÙks% Lo:iké pyfUr ;s A  jkx}s"kkn;ks HkkokLrs"kka ukKRolaHko% AA3AA
;% Lo:iifjHkz a'kúkSR;kFks Z fpfreTtue~ A ,rkLeknijks eksgks u Hkwrks u Hkfo";fr AA4AA;% Lo:iifjHkz a'kúkSR;kFks Z fpfreTtue~ A ,rkLeknijks eksgks u Hkwrks u Hkfo";fr AA4AA;% Lo:iifjHkz a'kúkSR;kFks Z fpfreTtue~ A ,rkLeknijks eksgks u Hkwrks u Hkfo";fr AA4AA;% Lo:iifjHkz a'kúkSR;kFks Z fpfreTtue~ A ,rkLeknijks eksgks u Hkwrks u Hkfo";fr AA4AA;% Lo:iifjHkz a'kúkSR;kFks Z fpfreTtue~ A ,rkLeknijks eksgks u Hkwrks u Hkfo";fr AA4AA

The Atma/soul should be recognised as being pure, uncorrupt and the only authoritative
entity which is self enlightened. Those seekers who have wisened to this absolute truth
and do not falter in their firm conviction about it or have any kind of doubt of it and do not
waver from this firm faith, are not affected at all by the various faults such as ‘Raag-
Dwesh’ (jkx&}s"k —attachments and hatreds, envy and jealousy, malice and ill will,
endearments and enmity) etc. associated with ‘Agyan’ (as defined in verse no. 1 above).
[See also canto 4, verse nos. 62 and 66 in this context.] (3)

When the mind-intellect complex diverts its attention from the pure-self (which is
the Atma and pure consciousness) and instead plunges it or focuses it on the various forms
that ‘Vasanas’ (okluk—worldly passions, lust, yearnings for worldly comforts, pleasures and
gratification, having various desires etc. pertaining to this sensual, artificial and delusionary
world) take, it is said to be submerged or engrossed in ‘Moha’ (eksg—delusions and ignorance
created attachments and endearments for this world). Nothing can be more misleading and
deluding than being indulgent, engrossed or submerged in ‘Vasanas’. [See also canto 2,
verse nos. 39-40 and canto 4, verse nos. 77, 100-101 and 115-116.] (4) [3-4]

vFkkZnFkkZUrj fpÙks ;kfr e/;s rq ;k fLFkfr% A lk /oLreuukdkjk Lo:ifLFkfr#P;rs AA5AAvFkkZnFkkZUrj fpÙks ;kfr e/;s rq ;k fLFkfr% A lk /oLreuukdkjk Lo:ifLFkfr#P;rs AA5AAvFkkZnFkkZUrj fpÙks ;kfr e/;s rq ;k fLFkfr% A lk /oLreuukdkjk Lo:ifLFkfr#P;rs AA5AAvFkkZnFkkZUrj fpÙks ;kfr e/;s rq ;k fLFkfr% A lk /oLreuukdkjk Lo:ifLFkfr#P;rs AA5AAvFkkZnFkkZUrj fpÙks ;kfr e/;s rq ;k fLFkfr% A lk /oLreuukdkjk Lo:ifLFkfr#P;rs AA5AA
la'kkUrloZladYik ;k f'kla'kkUrloZladYik ;k f'kla'kkUrloZladYik ;k f'kla'kkUrloZladYik ;k f'kla'kkUrloZladYik ;k f'kyyyyykonofLFkfr% A tkûkféükfofueqZäk lk Lo:iifjfLFkfr% ijk AA6AAkonofLFkfr% A tkûkféükfofueqZäk lk Lo:iifjfLFkfr% ijk AA6AAkonofLFkfr% A tkûkféükfofueqZäk lk Lo:iifjfLFkfr% ijk AA6AAkonofLFkfr% A tkûkféükfofueqZäk lk Lo:iifjfLFkfr% ijk AA6AAkonofLFkfr% A tkûkféükfofueqZäk lk Lo:iifjfLFkfr% ijk AA6AA
vgUrka'ks  {krs  'kkUrs  Hksnfu"iUnfpÙkrk A vtMk ;k çpyfr rRLo:iferhfjre~ AA7AAvgUrka'ks  {krs  'kkUrs  Hksnfu"iUnfpÙkrk A vtMk ;k çpyfr rRLo:iferhfjre~ AA7AAvgUrka'ks  {krs  'kkUrs  Hksnfu"iUnfpÙkrk A vtMk ;k çpyfr rRLo:iferhfjre~ AA7AAvgUrka'ks  {krs  'kkUrs  Hksnfu"iUnfpÙkrk A vtMk ;k çpyfr rRLo:iferhfjre~ AA7AAvgUrka'ks  {krs  'kkUrs  Hksnfu"iUnfpÙkrk A vtMk ;k çpyfr rRLo:iferhfjre~ AA7AA

The state of the mind that exists in the fraction of a second between the mind dwelling on
any one subject at a particular instant and it transferring its attention to another subject in
another moment results in the ‘destruction of all thoughts and fancies’. At that specific
instant, which is the transitory moment and is only a fraction of a second, the mind is free
from all thoughts —i.e., at that particular instant, the mind has delinked itself from the
previous thought and has yet not landed on the next thought. It does not reflect on anything
at that instant; it does not fancy or imagine anything; it has nothing then to consider or
reflect upon. It is deemed to be free and liberated from either of the two thoughts
(/oLreuukdkjk). [See also canto 5, verse no. 48.] (5)

When all ‘Sankalps’ (loZ ladYi—volitions, determinations, vows, ambitions, promises
and striving to fulfill them) become irrelevant, defunct and calmed down as if they were a
piece of rock with no life, a mental state is achieved when even the two states of existence
of the consciousness —the waking state and the dream state —become devoid of any
consternations, perplexities, agitations and restlessness, is freed from all efforts to fulfill
desires, and every conceivable emotions are drained out. This is the state of the mind
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which is called a ‘transcendental existence’. [The concept of Sankalp has also been dealt
with in canto 4, verse nos. 52, 60, 95-97.] (6)

When ego and selfishness are annihilated or eliminated, the resultant state of the
mind-intellect complex called ‘Chitta’ (fpÙk) is rendered calm and peaceful, lacking all
agitations and restlessness, is enlightened and conscious, and is devoid of any malice and
ill will (i.e., it has complete equanimity, evenness, uniformity, tranquility and placidity, leading
to stability and calmness in every conceivable manner). It is in that state that the Chitta
(mind-intellect) with its faculty to concentrate, discriminate, think, contemplate, remember
etc. becomes synonymous with its pure form, its original, primary and essential nature of
being uncorrupt, pristine pure and crystal clear, wise and enlightened, noble and righteous,
majestic and glorious, supreme and exalted (7) [5-7].

chttkûkÙkFkk tkûkUegktkûkÙkFkSo p A tkûkRLoIuLrFkk LoIu% LoIutkûkRlq"kqfIrde~ AA8AAchttkûkÙkFkk tkûkUegktkûkÙkFkSo p A tkûkRLoIuLrFkk LoIu% LoIutkûkRlq"kqfIrde~ AA8AAchttkûkÙkFkk tkûkUegktkûkÙkFkSo p A tkûkRLoIuLrFkk LoIu% LoIutkûkRlq"kqfIrde~ AA8AAchttkûkÙkFkk tkûkUegktkûkÙkFkSo p A tkûkRLoIuLrFkk LoIu% LoIutkûkRlq"kqfIrde~ AA8AAchttkûkÙkFkk tkûkUegktkûkÙkFkSo p A tkûkRLoIuLrFkk LoIu% LoIutkûkRlq"kqfIrde~ AA8AA
bfr lIrfo/kks eksg% iqujs"k ijLije~ A fÜkYþks HkoR;usdkûkîka Ük`.kq y{k.keL; rq AA9AAbfr lIrfo/kks eksg% iqujs"k ijLije~ A fÜkYþks HkoR;usdkûkîka Ük`.kq y{k.keL; rq AA9AAbfr lIrfo/kks eksg% iqujs"k ijLije~ A fÜkYþks HkoR;usdkûkîka Ük`.kq y{k.keL; rq AA9AAbfr lIrfo/kks eksg% iqujs"k ijLije~ A fÜkYþks HkoR;usdkûkîka Ük`.kq y{k.keL; rq AA9AAbfr lIrfo/kks eksg% iqujs"k ijLije~ A fÜkYþks HkoR;usdkûkîka Ük`.kq y{k.keL; rq AA9AA

‘Moha’ (eksg —delusions, ignorance, attachments, infatuations, hallucinations, erroneous
perceptions, bewilderments, stupefactions etc. pertaining to this world) has 7 forms or
types as follows — (i) ‘Beej Jagrat’ (cht tkxzr— the elementary waking state of
consciousness), (ii) ‘Jagrat’ (tkxzr— or normal waking state of consciouness), (iii) ‘Maha
Jagrat’ (egk tkxzr —or a greater waking state), (iv) ‘Jagrat Swapna’ (tkxzr LoIu —or a state
in which a person is mislead to erroneously believe in anything while he is wide awake in
this world; literally meaning to ‘day dream’, or dream of imaginary thinks while a man is
wide awake), (v) ‘Swapna’ (LoIu —or a dreaming state of consciousness), (vi) ‘Swapna-
Jagrat’ (LoIu tkxzr —or a state when a person’s dreams last long enough to influence him
and he lives in his dreams so much so that they affect his mind while he is awake), (vii)
‘Sushupta’ (lq"kqIrk —or the deep sleep state of consciousness)1.

These 7 states of existence of the consciousness interact with each other in
numerous permutations and combinations to results in its innumerable forms and shapes.
Now listen to their individual characteristics (8-9).

[Note :- 1It must be noted here that this verse will be followed by a detailed
description of why and how the pure consciousness, which is regarded as enlightened,
got trapped in the web cast by this illusionary world and got mired in the endless
cycle of transmigration, thereby losing its peace and rest in the bargain. This particular
factor called ‘Maya’ played a pivotal role in the degradation and entrapment of the
pure conscious which is inherently pure and enlightened. As will be evident from
the definition of ‘Moha’, it is a negative trait and acts like a tainted glass through
which the consciousness could see the world. Ones the pure consciousness (or the
Atma of the creature) allows itself, in its innocence, to be influenced by Moha, it
falls in the trap from which it is difficult for it to extricate its self. The shroud of
delusion surrounding the Atma makes it hallucinate; it begins to see things that don’t
actually exist; it sees the world in a kaleidoscopic of colours. This enchants it so
much that the consciousness gets hooked to its alluring charm like a fish taking to
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water, or a child getting into a sweet or toy shop. Once the mind-intellect allows
itself to be deluded by Moha, its discriminatory powers are overshadowed by distorted
perception of the world. It forgets its primary, pristine pure, uncorrupted and
enlightened form, and instead, unfortunately, gets tainted with so many flaws and
faults that its original uncorrupted identity is almost lost.

The consciousness basically exists in 4 basic states of existence according
to Vedanta, and they are the following—(a) waking, (b) the dreaming, (c) the deep
sleeping, and (d) the Turiya state. The 7 states listed here are sub-states of the 4
primary states. Detailed discussion of these 4 primary states of existence of pure
consciousness is included in appendix no. 6 at the end of this volume. Presently,
verse nos. 8-28 deal with the 1st three states, while verse nos. 34-36 describe the
4th state of consciousness.]

çFkea psrua ;RL;knuk[;a fueZya fpr% A Hkfo";fPpÙkthokfnuke'kCnkFkZHkktue~ AA10AAçFkea psrua ;RL;knuk[;a fueZya fpr% A Hkfo";fPpÙkthokfnuke'kCnkFkZHkktue~ AA10AAçFkea psrua ;RL;knuk[;a fueZya fpr% A Hkfo";fPpÙkthokfnuke'kCnkFkZHkktue~ AA10AAçFkea psrua ;RL;knuk[;a fueZya fpr% A Hkfo";fPpÙkthokfnuke'kCnkFkZHkktue~ AA10AAçFkea psrua ;RL;knuk[;a fueZya fpr% A Hkfo";fPpÙkthokfnuke'kCnkFkZHkktue~ AA10AA
cht:ifLFkra tkûk˜httkûkÙknqP;rs A ,"kk KIrsuZokoLFkk Roa tkûkRlafLFkfra Ük`.kq AA11AAcht:ifLFkra tkûk˜httkûkÙknqP;rs A ,"kk KIrsuZokoLFkk Roa tkûkRlafLFkfra Ük`.kq AA11AAcht:ifLFkra tkûk˜httkûkÙknqP;rs A ,"kk KIrsuZokoLFkk Roa tkûkRlafLFkfra Ük`.kq AA11AAcht:ifLFkra tkûk˜httkûkÙknqP;rs A ,"kk KIrsuZokoLFkk Roa tkûkRlafLFkfra Ük`.kq AA11AAcht:ifLFkra tkûk˜httkûkÙknqP;rs A ,"kk KIrsuZokoLFkk Roa tkûkRlafLFkfra Ük`.kq AA11AA

The 1st state of existence of the consciousness which is pure and formless, viz., ‘Beej
Jagrat’ state (cht tkxzr) is that seed-like precursory, preliminary, basic and primary state
having no name or attribute, which is pure and uncorrupted consciousness and from which
all the future states of worldly existence having different names, forms, identities as different
creatures, or Jivas (tho), evolve and get established1 (10).

This seed-like hibernating nascent state is called ‘Beej Jagrat’. This is the primary
state of the ‘knower’ (KIrsuZokoLFkk) or the basic state from which the pure consciousness
starts to expand its knowledge and perception of this visible world outside (11) [10-11].

[Note :- 1Here, the example of the seed of a plant is taken; the seed conceals in its
bosom the vast variety of the plant kingdom in an invisible and subtle form. When a
seed sprouts, it produces a sapling which evolves and develops into a huge tree.

The seed itself appears lifeless and inert; it looks so small and so insignificant,
but it miraculously harbours such a grand and stupendously huge plant kingdom in
its bosom that one would not believe in this fact unless one is enlightened about the
truth and witnesses for himself a sprout coming out from that seed and blossoming
into a Technicoloured Canvas of the plant kingdom. The allegory of the seed is
relevant here because the seeds of all the thousands of varieties of plants are known
by only one general name or one common word—viz., a ‘seed’. What emerges
from this single seed is not one single type of tree, but the entire plant kingdom
which has become a special branch of study, the ‘science of Botany’. Likewise, the
single consciousness, in its very primary state called the ‘Beej Jagrat’ state, can
give rise to such a large variety of creatures in all their lively forms, living in a lively
world during the waking state of pure consciousness that counting and numbering
them is impossible. This reference to the seed producing the vast plant kingdom has
also been cited in Chandogya Upanishad, canto 6, section 12 of this book.

Similarly, this entire world with its goodness and faults are inherently present in
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the form of ‘Moha’ present in the mind intellect of a creature in its most primary
form. If this seed of ‘Moha’ (as defined in verse no. 8) is allowed to sprout and
develop, it will give rise to the colourful canvas of this world and the creature will
think that the world has its existence, and get attracted and attached to it. It will
nourish this world and get engrossed in its charm even as a gardener nourishes the
tree and loves it.

The Holy Bible also cites this example of the seed and the creation of this vast
cosmos from this single entity— ‘I am the vine, you are the branches. Those who
abide in me, and I in them, bear much fruit, because apart from me, you can do
nothing’ (Holy Bible, St. John, 15/5).]

uoçlwrL; ijkn;a pkgfena ee A bfr ;% çR;;% LoLFkLrTtkûkRçkxHkkoukr~ AA12AAuoçlwrL; ijkn;a pkgfena ee A bfr ;% çR;;% LoLFkLrTtkûkRçkxHkkoukr~ AA12AAuoçlwrL; ijkn;a pkgfena ee A bfr ;% çR;;% LoLFkLrTtkûkRçkxHkkoukr~ AA12AAuoçlwrL; ijkn;a pkgfena ee A bfr ;% çR;;% LoLFkLrTtkûkRçkxHkkoukr~ AA12AAuoçlwrL; ijkn;a pkgfena ee A bfr ;% çR;;% LoLFkLrTtkûkRçkxHkkoukr~ AA12AA
v;a lks·gfena rUe bfr tUekUrjksfnr% A ihoj% çR;;% çksäks egktkûkfnfr LQqVe~ AA13AAv;a lks·gfena rUe bfr tUekUrjksfnr% A ihoj% çR;;% çksäks egktkûkfnfr LQqVe~ AA13AAv;a lks·gfena rUe bfr tUekUrjksfnr% A ihoj% çR;;% çksäks egktkûkfnfr LQqVe~ AA13AAv;a lks·gfena rUe bfr tUekUrjksfnr% A ihoj% çR;;% çksäks egktkûkfnfr LQqVe~ AA13AAv;a lks·gfena rUe bfr tUekUrjksfnr% A ihoj% çR;;% çksäks egktkûkfnfr LQqVe~ AA13AA

In this ‘new born’ creature, the wrong notion and erroneous feeling, or the misconceived
and misplaced thought or the mistaken belief that ‘this is me’ and ‘it is mine’, is the 2nd

stage of ‘Moha’ called ‘Jagrat state’ (Ttkxzrçkx). This is the waking state of consciousness
under the influence of delusions and ignorance about the truthful reality1  (12).

The 3rd stage is called ‘Maha Jagrat’ (egktkxzfnfr) which is the greater waking state
of consciousness under the influence of Maha (delusion and misconception about the
reality). It is a state when the misconception of ‘me and my’ of the second state evolve
and develop further to create a distinction between ‘me’ and ‘he’, e.g., saying ‘this is me
and that is another man’, ‘this thing belongs to me and that thing belongs to him’. This
thought process goes beyond the immediate surroundings to cover the world at large2.
This perception of the world is influenced by the past life, its actions and their results, its
unfulfilled desires, thought processes, the level of mental and spiritual development etc. of
the creature (13) [12-13].

[Note :- 1That is, the creature begins to have an independent existence as an
individual. He begins to falsely relate himself to the world and think that the world
belongs to him, and whatever there is in this world is for his enjoyment and comfort.
By interpreting the scriptures wrongly, he is also misled to believe that he has a
truthful existence with a body. All these are merely the 2nd stage of ‘Maha’ created
due to ignorance of the mind which is hallucinating. The creature is defined as ‘new
born’ because prior to this state of the thought process, it had no sense of me and
mine in his mind-intellect complex. It had no ‘separate existence’ par se.

2Selfish tendencies of the second state of Maha created by the mind will grow
to become envy, jealousy, hatred, ill-will and enmity. This leads the creature to
distinguish between him and the others, and selfishness makes him greedy, jealous
and full of malice.]

v:<eFkok :<a loZFkk rUe;kRede~ A ;Ttkûkrks euksjkT;a ;TtkûkRLoIu mP;rs AA14AAv:<eFkok :<a loZFkk rUe;kRede~ A ;Ttkûkrks euksjkT;a ;TtkûkRLoIu mP;rs AA14AAv:<eFkok :<a loZFkk rUe;kRede~ A ;Ttkûkrks euksjkT;a ;TtkûkRLoIu mP;rs AA14AAv:<eFkok :<a loZFkk rUe;kRede~ A ;Ttkûkrks euksjkT;a ;TtkûkRLoIu mP;rs AA14AAv:<eFkok :<a loZFkk rUe;kRede~ A ;Ttkûkrks euksjkT;a ;TtkûkRLoIu mP;rs AA14AA
f}pUü'kqfädk:I;e`xr`".kkfnHksnr% A vH;kla çkI;a tkûkÙkRLoIuks ukukfo/kks Hkosr~ AA15AAf}pUü'kqfädk:I;e`xr`".kkfnHksnr% A vH;kla çkI;a tkûkÙkRLoIuks ukukfo/kks Hkosr~ AA15AAf}pUü'kqfädk:I;e`xr`".kkfnHksnr% A vH;kla çkI;a tkûkÙkRLoIuks ukukfo/kks Hkosr~ AA15AAf}pUü'kqfädk:I;e`xr`".kkfnHksnr% A vH;kla çkI;a tkûkÙkRLoIuks ukukfo/kks Hkosr~ AA15AAf}pUü'kqfädk:I;e`xr`".kkfnHksnr% A vH;kla çkI;a tkûkÙkRLoIuks ukukfo/kks Hkosr~ AA15AA

The 4th stage is called ‘Jagrat Swapna’ (;TtkxzrLoIu) which is a state equivalent to ‘dreaming
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while still awake’. It may be due to previous programming of the mind as a result of a
person's past deeds and their cumulative effects (:<a) to think in a particular way or it may
be an unconventional thinking due to his present ignorance and current circumstances
(v:<+). But either way, the brain is so engrossed in it that it remains in a dazed, stupefied
and stunned state, seeing things that do not actually exist, hallucinating and imagining
deceptive things (14).

To see two images of a moon and imagine that there are two moons in the sky1, to
imagine that an oyster shell has silver in it when it appears with a bright silvery shine under
the sun light2, and to hallucinate in a desert that the distant shimmering sand has a waterhole
(an oasis) while it is actually due to a mirage (which is a physical phenomena occurring in
summer on hot sand in a desert due to refraction of sun light)3 are the various examples or
forms of ‘Jagrat-Swapna’ state of consciousness (15) [14-15].

[Note :- 1When two containers of water are put side by side under the night sky
having an overhead full moon, an observer will see two distinct moons separately in
those vessels. If he is not wise, he will think that there are two moons which are
independent of each other. This gives him the wrong impression that there are two
moons in the sky as well, unless ofcourse he looks up and sees the truth for himself.

2Similarly, the inner layers of the oyster shell shine brightly under the dazzling
glare of the sunlight, producing an illusions that the inside layer is coated with a film
of silver. This is not the fact.

3A mirage is seen in the desert when a person thirsty for water under a
scorching sun is so much deluded that although he might be a scientist fully knowing
that a phenomena such as a mirage occurs in a desert on a hot day, he will still rush
towards it thinking that it is true and water is available there.

‘There is a condition worst than blindness, and that is seeing something
that is not there’ —Thomas Hardy]

vYidkya e;k n`þesréksnsfr ;= fg A ijke'kZ% çcq)L; l LoIu bfr dF;rs AA16AAvYidkya e;k n`þesréksnsfr ;= fg A ijke'kZ% çcq)L; l LoIu bfr dF;rs AA16AAvYidkya e;k n`þesréksnsfr ;= fg A ijke'kZ% çcq)L; l LoIu bfr dF;rs AA16AAvYidkya e;k n`þesréksnsfr ;= fg A ijke'kZ% çcq)L; l LoIu bfr dF;rs AA16AAvYidkya e;k n`þesréksnsfr ;= fg A ijke'kZ% çcq)L; l LoIu bfr dF;rs AA16AA
fpja lan'kZukHkkoknçQqYya c`g}p% A fpjdkykuqo`fÙkLrq LoIuks tkûkfnoksfnr%  AA17AAfpja lan'kZukHkkoknçQqYya c`g}p% A fpjdkykuqo`fÙkLrq LoIuks tkûkfnoksfnr%  AA17AAfpja lan'kZukHkkoknçQqYya c`g}p% A fpjdkykuqo`fÙkLrq LoIuks tkûkfnoksfnr%  AA17AAfpja lan'kZukHkkoknçQqYya c`g}p% A fpjdkykuqo`fÙkLrq LoIuks tkûkfnoksfnr%  AA17AAfpja lan'kZukHkkoknçQqYya c`g}p% A fpjdkykuqo`fÙkLrq LoIuks tkûkfnoksfnr%  AA17AA

The ‘dreaming state of existence’ is called ‘Swapna’ (LoIu). It is the state when what is
seen an instant ago cannot be seen again, and when a person wakes up from his dreams,
only memories of the events or sights seen during the dreaming state remain. This is the 5th

stage of the ‘Moha’ (delusions, ignorance and deception) created by the mind (16).
Thereafter comes the 6th stage called ‘Swapna Jagrat’ (LoIuks tkxzfnoksfnr%) in which the

dream takes a ‘virtual life-like experience’. It takes a long winding course, almost involving
the creature in its activities and the creature virtually lives in his dreams, he gets virtually
emotionally involved in his dreams, experiencing and witnessing what he is dreaming, though
everything that he dreams has no essence, meaning and existence. These dreams last a long
time and influence his thought process so much so that a person’s behavioural patterns and
his actions in this world during his waking state are also effected (17) [16-17].
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LoIutkûkfnfr çksäa tkûkR;fi ifjLQqjr~ A "kMoLFkkifjR;kxs tMk thoL; ;k fLFkfr% AA18AALoIutkûkfnfr çksäa tkûkR;fi ifjLQqjr~ A "kMoLFkkifjR;kxs tMk thoL; ;k fLFkfr% AA18AALoIutkûkfnfr çksäa tkûkR;fi ifjLQqjr~ A "kMoLFkkifjR;kxs tMk thoL; ;k fLFkfr% AA18AALoIutkûkfnfr çksäa tkûkR;fi ifjLQqjr~ A "kMoLFkkifjR;kxs tMk thoL; ;k fLFkfr% AA18AALoIutkûkfnfr çksäa tkûkR;fi ifjLQqjr~ A "kMoLFkkifjR;kxs tMk thoL; ;k fLFkfr% AA18AA
Hkfo";n~nq% [kcks/kk<îk lkS"kqfIr% lksP;rs xfr% A txÙkL;keoLFkk;keUrLrefl yh;rs AA19AAHkfo";n~nq% [kcks/kk<îk lkS"kqfIr% lksP;rs xfr% A txÙkL;keoLFkk;keUrLrefl yh;rs AA19AAHkfo";n~nq% [kcks/kk<îk lkS"kqfIr% lksP;rs xfr% A txÙkL;keoLFkk;keUrLrefl yh;rs AA19AAHkfo";n~nq% [kcks/kk<îk lkS"kqfIr% lksP;rs xfr% A txÙkL;keoLFkk;keUrLrefl yh;rs AA19AAHkfo";n~nq% [kcks/kk<îk lkS"kqfIr% lksP;rs xfr% A txÙkL;keoLFkk;keUrLrefl yh;rs AA19AA

Beyond these 6 states of existence, there is a 7th stage called ‘Sushupti’ (lq"kqfIr) or the
‘deep sleep state of consciousness’ during which the mind is in a complete state of inertness
or lifelessness or a state of inactivity. It neither receives perceptions of the outside world
and neither does it order the organs of action to react, nor does it dream of anything
relying on its memory bank which is the archive which helps the mind to dream. It ceases
to function; it becomes defunct (18).

In this state of complete neutrality, the creature has no awareness of the future
sorrows that await him as soon as he leaves this state and reenters the waking state of
consciousness in this world. Further, in this state, the external world vanishes and dissolves
into meaningless nothingness in the inner-self of the creature. That is, the creature has no
perception of the outside world —both in its gross form as well as in its subtle form (19)
[18-19].

lIroLFkk bek% çksäk e;k KuL; oS f}t A ,dSdk 'krla[;k= ukukfoHko:fi.kh AA20AAlIroLFkk bek% çksäk e;k KuL; oS f}t A ,dSdk 'krla[;k= ukukfoHko:fi.kh AA20AAlIroLFkk bek% çksäk e;k KuL; oS f}t A ,dSdk 'krla[;k= ukukfoHko:fi.kh AA20AAlIroLFkk bek% çksäk e;k KuL; oS f}t A ,dSdk 'krla[;k= ukukfoHko:fi.kh AA20AAlIroLFkk bek% çksäk e;k KuL; oS f}t A ,dSdk 'krla[;k= ukukfoHko:fi.kh AA20AA
beka lIrinka KkuHkwfeekd.kZ;ku?k A uku;k Kkr;k Hkw;ks eksgiœs fueTtfr AA21AAbeka lIrinka KkuHkwfeekd.kZ;ku?k A uku;k Kkr;k Hkw;ks eksgiœs fueTtfr AA21AAbeka lIrinka KkuHkwfeekd.kZ;ku?k A uku;k Kkr;k Hkw;ks eksgiœs fueTtfr AA21AAbeka lIrinka KkuHkwfeekd.kZ;ku?k A uku;k Kkr;k Hkw;ks eksgiœs fueTtfr AA21AAbeka lIrinka KkuHkwfeekd.kZ;ku?k A uku;k Kkr;k Hkw;ks eksgiœs fueTtfr AA21AA

Oh Brahmin (f}t —Dwij; here referring to Nidagh)! I have told you about the 7 stages of
‘Moha’ (delusions) which have their origin in ‘Agyan’ (ignorance). Each of these stages
has variable shades, intensities and magnitudes resulting in as many forms and manifestations
of that state of existence of the mind. The permutations and combination lead to thousands
of possibilities1 (20).

Oh my sinless and uncorrupt son (vu?ka —Anagh)! Now I shall tell you the 7 states in
which ‘Gyan’ (i.e., the opposite state to being ignorant, deluded or hallucinating) exists, the
knowledge of which helps a man not to get trapped in the snare cast by ‘Moha’. [That is, I
shall now tell you about the antidote for this ‘Moha’ and how to overcome it.] (21) [20-21]

[Note :- (i) That is, no two creatures have the same magnitude or intensity or gravity
of ignorance. Hence, their corresponding ‘Moha’, as defined in this section, also varies,
producing as many tendencies of the mind, as many calibrations and abilities of the
mind to perceive this world in as many forms. Again, the intensity and gravity of any
one or more state of existence out of the above described 7 states of ‘Moha’ may
vary from creature to creature. Hence, the possibilities of the different types, shades
and intensity that ‘Moha’ generated by the erroneous misconceptions of the mind can
be numerous.

(ii) The concept of Gyan has also been described in canto 4, verse nos. 62-63,
107-114.]

onfUr cgqHksnsu okfnuks ;ksxHkwfedk%  A  ee RofHkerk uwufeek ,o  'kqHkçnk%  AA22AAonfUr cgqHksnsu okfnuks ;ksxHkwfedk%  A  ee RofHkerk uwufeek ,o  'kqHkçnk%  AA22AAonfUr cgqHksnsu okfnuks ;ksxHkwfedk%  A  ee RofHkerk uwufeek ,o  'kqHkçnk%  AA22AAonfUr cgqHksnsu okfnuks ;ksxHkwfedk%  A  ee RofHkerk uwufeek ,o  'kqHkçnk%  AA22AAonfUr cgqHksnsu okfnuks ;ksxHkwfedk%  A  ee RofHkerk uwufeek ,o  'kqHkçnk%  AA22AA
vocks/ka fonqKkZua rfnna lkIrHkwfede~ A eqfäLrq Ks;feR;qäk HkwfedklIrdkRije~ AA23AAvocks/ka fonqKkZua rfnna lkIrHkwfede~ A eqfäLrq Ks;feR;qäk HkwfedklIrdkRije~ AA23AAvocks/ka fonqKkZua rfnna lkIrHkwfede~ A eqfäLrq Ks;feR;qäk HkwfedklIrdkRije~ AA23AAvocks/ka fonqKkZua rfnna lkIrHkwfede~ A eqfäLrq Ks;feR;qäk HkwfedklIrdkRije~ AA23AAvocks/ka fonqKkZua rfnna lkIrHkwfede~ A eqfäLrq Ks;feR;qäk HkwfedklIrdkRije~ AA23AA

Wise and erudite ones have told us various ‘Bhumikas’ (Hkwfedk —literally meaning contexts,
aspects, foundations, backgrounds, types, causes, forms and states) of ‘Yoga’ (;ksx— here
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referring to deep insight, wisdom and contemplation upon the truthful nature of metaphysical
and spiritual knowledge).  But I consider the following seven as the most beneficial, useful
and effective for the creature. The knowledge that is founded or based upon these seven, or
is created or generated by, or which is a result of these seven contemplative practices or
paths to wisdom, is called ‘Gyan’. The liberation or deliverance that a creature obtains, i.e.,
the freedom from ignorance that he achieves as a result of this knowledge is called ‘Gye-
Mukti’, or Mukti that is got as a result of Gyan (Ks; feDrqD;) (23) [22-23].

KkuHkwfe% 'kqHksPNk[;k çFkek leqnkârk A fopkj.kk f}rh;k rq r`rh;k ruqekulh AA24AAKkuHkwfe% 'kqHksPNk[;k çFkek leqnkârk A fopkj.kk f}rh;k rq r`rh;k ruqekulh AA24AAKkuHkwfe% 'kqHksPNk[;k çFkek leqnkârk A fopkj.kk f}rh;k rq r`rh;k ruqekulh AA24AAKkuHkwfe% 'kqHksPNk[;k çFkek leqnkârk A fopkj.kk f}rh;k rq r`rh;k ruqekulh AA24AAKkuHkwfe% 'kqHksPNk[;k çFkek leqnkârk A fopkj.kk f}rh;k rq r`rh;k ruqekulh AA24AA
lÙokifÙkúkrqFkhZ L;kÙkrks·lalfäukfedk A inkFkZHkkouk "k"Bh lIreh rq;Zxk Le`rk AA25AAlÙokifÙkúkrqFkhZ L;kÙkrks·lalfäukfedk A inkFkZHkkouk "k"Bh lIreh rq;Zxk Le`rk AA25AAlÙokifÙkúkrqFkhZ L;kÙkrks·lalfäukfedk A inkFkZHkkouk "k"Bh lIreh rq;Zxk Le`rk AA25AAlÙokifÙkúkrqFkhZ L;kÙkrks·lalfäukfedk A inkFkZHkkouk "k"Bh lIreh rq;Zxk Le`rk AA25AAlÙokifÙkúkrqFkhZ L;kÙkrks·lalfäukfedk A inkFkZHkkouk "k"Bh lIreh rq;Zxk Le`rk AA25AA
vklkeUr%fLFkrk eqfä;ZL;ka Hkw;ks u 'kkspfr A ,rklka Hkwfedkuka Rofena fuoZpua Ük`.kq AA26AAvklkeUr%fLFkrk eqfä;ZL;ka Hkw;ks u 'kkspfr A ,rklka Hkwfedkuka Rofena fuoZpua Ük`.kq AA26AAvklkeUr%fLFkrk eqfä;ZL;ka Hkw;ks u 'kkspfr A ,rklka Hkwfedkuka Rofena fuoZpua Ük`.kq AA26AAvklkeUr%fLFkrk eqfä;ZL;ka Hkw;ks u 'kkspfr A ,rklka Hkwfedkuka Rofena fuoZpua Ük`.kq AA26AAvklkeUr%fLFkrk eqfä;ZL;ka Hkw;ks u 'kkspfr A ,rklka Hkwfedkuka Rofena fuoZpua Ük`.kq AA26AA

The desire in a creature to seek knowledge and inculcate wisdom is an ‘auspicious thought’,
and it is called ‘Subhechha’ ('kqHksPNk). It will inspire him to take necessary action to acquire
that knowledge. The very thought that knowledge should be willingly sought as opposed
to it being thrust upon an unwilling creature, forms the 1st foundation or background upon
which the whole edifice of truthful knowledge and relevant wisdom pertaining to metaphysics
and spiritualism rests. The auspicious desire is the context, basis and inspiration for
acquisition of knowledge. The 2nd is called ‘Vicharna’ (fopkj.kk) or literally the knowledge
obtained by diligently studying, thinking, understanding and contemplating upon the maxims
of the scriptures. The 3rd is called ‘Tanumansi’ (ruqekulh) or literally the state of mental
detachment from the body (24). The 4th is known as ‘Sattwapati’ (lÙokifr) or literally the
purification of the mind so that its shining qualities come to the fore. The 5th is called
‘Asangshakti’ (·lalfä) or literally the powers emanating from detachment, dispassion and
renunciation. The 6th is called ‘Padaarth Bhavana’ (inkFkZ Hkkouk) or literally the annihilation or
elimination of awareness that any object of the materialistic world exists at all. The 7th is
called ‘Turya’ (rq;Zxk) or literally the total elimination of the notion of duality and merging
oneself in the bliss of pure self or pure consciousness (25).

In these 7 stages of Yoga (or path to wisdom, knowledge and enlightenment), the
element of liberation and emancipation, where there is no sorrow, grief or pain, is inherent
or intrinsic. That is, this reward of emancipation and salvation is an integral part of acquiring
‘Gyan’. Now listen to these 7 states in detail (26) [24-26].

fLFkr% fda ew< ,okfLe çs{ks·ga 'kkòlTtuS% A oSjkX;iwoZfePNsfr 'kqHksPNsR;qP;rs cq/kS% AA27AAfLFkr% fda ew< ,okfLe çs{ks·ga 'kkòlTtuS% A oSjkX;iwoZfePNsfr 'kqHksPNsR;qP;rs cq/kS% AA27AAfLFkr% fda ew< ,okfLe çs{ks·ga 'kkòlTtuS% A oSjkX;iwoZfePNsfr 'kqHksPNsR;qP;rs cq/kS% AA27AAfLFkr% fda ew< ,okfLe çs{ks·ga 'kkòlTtuS% A oSjkX;iwoZfePNsfr 'kqHksPNsR;qP;rs cq/kS% AA27AAfLFkr% fda ew< ,okfLe çs{ks·ga 'kkòlTtuS% A oSjkX;iwoZfePNsfr 'kqHksPNsR;qP;rs cq/kS% AA27AA
'kkòlTtulaidZoSjkX;kH;kliwoZde~  A  lnkpkjço`fÙk;kZ çksP;rs lk fopkj.kk  AA28AA'kkòlTtulaidZoSjkX;kH;kliwoZde~  A  lnkpkjço`fÙk;kZ çksP;rs lk fopkj.kk  AA28AA'kkòlTtulaidZoSjkX;kH;kliwoZde~  A  lnkpkjço`fÙk;kZ çksP;rs lk fopkj.kk  AA28AA'kkòlTtulaidZoSjkX;kH;kliwoZde~  A  lnkpkjço`fÙk;kZ çksP;rs lk fopkj.kk  AA28AA'kkòlTtulaidZoSjkX;kH;kliwoZde~  A  lnkpkjço`fÙk;kZ çksP;rs lk fopkj.kk  AA28AA

‘Why am I deluded; why am I ignorant; what ails me? I shall discuss my problems with
wise and erudite ones (i.e., with my teachers and seniors) and consult the scriptures to
dispel and overcome my doubts’ —this desire sprouting in the bosom of a man prior to
the emergence of renunciation has been defined by wise ones as the first stage towards
acquiring knowledge. It is the 1st stage and is called ‘Subhechha’ ('kqHksPNk), or literally self-
inspired desire to do anything, or a desire which inspires and impels a person towards
endeavoring to fulfill his auspicious objectives and reach his aim (27).
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In the 2nd Stage of acquiring enlightenment, the man who seeks truthful knowledge

becomes inclined to be righteous and virtuous (because they are the necessary attributes or
qualifications needed to reach his goal) by constant communion or interaction with wise,
erudite, scholarly and exalted ones and by the attentive study of the scriptures as well as by
practice, contemplation and development of awareness about the actual facts. All his actions,
deeds, behavioural patterns, demeanours and thought processes undergo a sea-change for
the better. This stage of the mind is called ‘Vicharna’ (fopkj.kk) (28) [27-28].

fopkj.kk'kqHksPNkH;kfefUü;kFks Z"k q järk A ;= lk ruqrkesfr çksP;rs ruqekulh AA29AAfopkj.kk'kqHksPNkH;kfefUü;kFks Z"k q järk A ;= lk ruqrkesfr çksP;rs ruqekulh AA29AAfopkj.kk'kqHksPNkH;kfefUü;kFks Z"k q järk A ;= lk ruqrkesfr çksP;rs ruqekulh AA29AAfopkj.kk'kqHksPNkH;kfefUü;kFks Z"k q järk A ;= lk ruqrkesfr çksP;rs ruqekulh AA29AAfopkj.kk'kqHksPNkH;kfefUü;kFks Z"k q järk A ;= lk ruqrkesfr çksP;rs ruqekulh AA29AA
Hkwfedkf=r;kH;klkfPpÙks rq fojrsoZ'kkr~ A lÙokRefu fLFkrs 'kq)s lÙokifÙk#nkârk AA30AAHkwfedkf=r;kH;klkfPpÙks rq fojrsoZ'kkr~ A lÙokRefu fLFkrs 'kq)s lÙokifÙk#nkârk AA30AAHkwfedkf=r;kH;klkfPpÙks rq fojrsoZ'kkr~ A lÙokRefu fLFkrs 'kq)s lÙokifÙk#nkârk AA30AAHkwfedkf=r;kH;klkfPpÙks rq fojrsoZ'kkr~ A lÙokRefu fLFkrs 'kq)s lÙokifÙk#nkârk AA30AAHkwfedkf=r;kH;klkfPpÙks rq fojrsoZ'kkr~ A lÙokRefu fLFkrs 'kq)s lÙokifÙk#nkârk AA30AA

After the 1st two stages of ‘Subhechha and Vicharna’ as described above, when the
attractions for gratification of the sense organs and the charming allurements of the objects
of comfort and pleasure of this materialistic world are destroyed (or extinguished, annihilated
and completely eliminated), then this 3rd stage is achieved, and it is known as ‘Tanumansi’
(ruqekulh). [That is, in the 3rd  stage, the creature becomes aware of the falsehood of this
charming world.] (29)

When the practice of these 3 stages lead to the purification and cleansing of the
mind-intellect complex ('kq)fPprs) and a robust and vigorous sense of renunciation and
detachment (fojrsoZ'kkr~) occurs, then this 4th state of existence (or the 4th step towards the
progress achieved by a person towards total enlightenment) is obtained, and it is defined
as ‘Sattwapati’ (lÙokifr) (30) [29-30].

n'kkprqþ;kH;klknlalxZdyk rq ;k A :<lÙopeRdkjk çksäk·lalfäukfedk AA31AAn'kkprqþ;kH;klknlalxZdyk rq ;k A :<lÙopeRdkjk çksäk·lalfäukfedk AA31AAn'kkprqþ;kH;klknlalxZdyk rq ;k A :<lÙopeRdkjk çksäk·lalfäukfedk AA31AAn'kkprqþ;kH;klknlalxZdyk rq ;k A :<lÙopeRdkjk çksäk·lalfäukfedk AA31AAn'kkprqþ;kH;klknlalxZdyk rq ;k A :<lÙopeRdkjk çksäk·lalfäukfedk AA31AA
HkwfedkiøkdkH;klkRLokRekjker;k n`<e~ A vkH;Urjk.kka ckákuka inkFkkZukeHkkoukr~ AA32AAHkwfedkiøkdkH;klkRLokRekjker;k n`<e~ A vkH;Urjk.kka ckákuka inkFkkZukeHkkoukr~ AA32AAHkwfedkiøkdkH;klkRLokRekjker;k n`<e~ A vkH;Urjk.kka ckákuka inkFkkZukeHkkoukr~ AA32AAHkwfedkiøkdkH;klkRLokRekjker;k n`<e~ A vkH;Urjk.kka ckákuka inkFkkZukeHkkoukr~ AA32AAHkwfedkiøkdkH;klkRLokRekjker;k n`<e~ A vkH;Urjk.kka ckákuka inkFkkZukeHkkoukr~ AA32AA
ijç;qäsu fpja ç;Rusukocks/kue~ A inkFkZHkkouk uke "k"Bh Hkofr Hkwfedk AA33AAijç;qäsu fpja ç;Rusukocks/kue~ A inkFkZHkkouk uke "k"Bh Hkofr Hkwfedk AA33AAijç;qäsu fpja ç;Rusukocks/kue~ A inkFkZHkkouk uke "k"Bh Hkofr Hkwfedk AA33AAijç;qäsu fpja ç;Rusukocks/kue~ A inkFkZHkkouk uke "k"Bh Hkofr Hkwfedk AA33AAijç;qäsu fpja ç;Rusukocks/kue~ A inkFkZHkkouk uke "k"Bh Hkofr Hkwfedk AA33AA

When these above 4 stages are diligently practiced, the glorious and gleaming virtue of
total detachment or dispassion takes over the mind-intellect of the creature. This
achievement is a milestone in his spiritual progress towards enlightenment, and it is called
‘Asangshakti’ (·lalfä) (31).

The resultant good effects of the above 5 practices is that the creature remains
engrossed or involved or submerged in his pure-self which is pure consciousness (to the
exclusion of the deceptive outer world of delusions and hallucinations). He loses all interest
and awareness of the objects of the external world. This state of existence of ‘un-awareness
of the outside world’ is called ‘Padaarth Bhavana’ (inkFkZHkkouk) (32-33) [31-33].

Hkwfe"kV~dfpjkH;klkösnL;kuqiyEHkukr~ A ;RLoHkkoSdfu"BRoa ;k Ks;k rq;Zxk xfr% AA34AAHkwfe"kV~dfpjkH;klkösnL;kuqiyEHkukr~ A ;RLoHkkoSdfu"BRoa ;k Ks;k rq;Zxk xfr% AA34AAHkwfe"kV~dfpjkH;klkösnL;kuqiyEHkukr~ A ;RLoHkkoSdfu"BRoa ;k Ks;k rq;Zxk xfr% AA34AAHkwfe"kV~dfpjkH;klkösnL;kuqiyEHkukr~ A ;RLoHkkoSdfu"BRoa ;k Ks;k rq;Zxk xfr% AA34AAHkwfe"kV~dfpjkH;klkösnL;kuqiyEHkukr~ A ;RLoHkkoSdfu"BRoa ;k Ks;k rq;Zxk xfr% AA34AA
,"kk fg thoUeqäs"kq rq;kZoLFksfr fo|rs A fonsgeqfäfo"k;a rq;kZrhrer% ije~ AA35AA,"kk fg thoUeqäs"kq rq;kZoLFksfr fo|rs A fonsgeqfäfo"k;a rq;kZrhrer% ije~ AA35AA,"kk fg thoUeqäs"kq rq;kZoLFksfr fo|rs A fonsgeqfäfo"k;a rq;kZrhrer% ije~ AA35AA,"kk fg thoUeqäs"kq rq;kZoLFksfr fo|rs A fonsgeqfäfo"k;a rq;kZrhrer% ije~ AA35AA,"kk fg thoUeqäs"kq rq;kZoLFksfr fo|rs A fonsgeqfäfo"k;a rq;kZrhrer% ije~ AA35AA

When these 6 stages in the development of knowledge or progress in spiritual enlightenment
towards self-realisation leading to liberation and emancipation of the creature become
firmly established and mature, the sense of duality, or the tendency of the mind to distinguish
between ‘my’ and ‘his’ etc., is completely exhausted or eliminated. The seeker/aspirant
remains submerged in the pure-self. This state is called ‘Turya or Turiya’ (rq;Zxk) (34).
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This state is achievable by only those persons who are defined as ‘Jivan Mukta’
(thou eqfä), or literally meaning those who have freed themselves from the shackle of ignorance,
have found liberation for their souls from the bandage of the body and the world in which
they live inspite of their having a body which does all worldly duties assigned to them. After
that is the state of ‘beyond Turya’ (rq;kZrhrer%), or a stage of emancipation of the soul or Atma
after it leaves the gross body at the time of death. This is the state of deliverance called
‘Videha Mukti’ (fonsg eqfä). This is the highest, most exalted and supreme state (ije~) in which
the creature, in its truthful form as the spirit or soul or Atma, exists (35) [34-35].

;s funk?k egkHkkxk% lIreha HkwfeekfJrk% A vkRekjkek egkRekuLrs egRinekxrk% AA36AA;s funk?k egkHkkxk% lIreha HkwfeekfJrk% A vkRekjkek egkRekuLrs egRinekxrk% AA36AA;s funk?k egkHkkxk% lIreha HkwfeekfJrk% A vkRekjkek egkRekuLrs egRinekxrk% AA36AA;s funk?k egkHkkxk% lIreha HkwfeekfJrk% A vkRekjkek egkRekuLrs egRinekxrk% AA36AA;s funk?k egkHkkxk% lIreha HkwfeekfJrk% A vkRekjkek egkRekuLrs egRinekxrk% AA36AA
thoUeqäk u eTtfUr lq[knq%[kjlfLFkrs A çÑrsukFk dk;sZ.k fdafpRdqoZfUr ok u ok AA37AAthoUeqäk u eTtfUr lq[knq%[kjlfLFkrs A çÑrsukFk dk;sZ.k fdafpRdqoZfUr ok u ok AA37AAthoUeqäk u eTtfUr lq[knq%[kjlfLFkrs A çÑrsukFk dk;sZ.k fdafpRdqoZfUr ok u ok AA37AAthoUeqäk u eTtfUr lq[knq%[kjlfLFkrs A çÑrsukFk dk;sZ.k fdafpRdqoZfUr ok u ok AA37AAthoUeqäk u eTtfUr lq[knq%[kjlfLFkrs A çÑrsukFk dk;sZ.k fdafpRdqoZfUr ok u ok AA37AA

Oh Nidagh! The most fortunate great souls who have attained this 7th state of existence
called ‘Turya’ (see verse no. 34), remain submerged (engrossed, involved, occupied) in
the thought of the pure-self called Atma/soul/spirit. And in such a state, they are deemed
to have attained or acquired the supreme, transcendental state of beatitude and felicity
called ‘Maha Pad’ (egRinekxrk%), i.e., literally the great state of existence, or the most exalted
stature (36).

Such souls are never engrossed in or influenced and affected by either sorrows
and pains or happiness and joys. They do their duties with equanimity and evenness of
mind without getting emotionally and mentally enveloped in them, i.e., they remain detached
from the deeds or activities of the world which they have to do as part of their life which
they are excepted to live (37) [36-37].

ikðkZLFkcksf/krk% lUr% iwokZpkjØekxre~ A vkpkjekpjUR;so lqIrcq)onqfRFkrk% AA38AAikðkZLFkcksf/krk% lUr% iwokZpkjØekxre~ A vkpkjekpjUR;so lqIrcq)onqfRFkrk% AA38AAikðkZLFkcksf/krk% lUr% iwokZpkjØekxre~ A vkpkjekpjUR;so lqIrcq)onqfRFkrk% AA38AAikðkZLFkcksf/krk% lUr% iwokZpkjØekxre~ A vkpkjekpjUR;so lqIrcq)onqfRFkrk% AA38AAikðkZLFkcksf/krk% lUr% iwokZpkjØekxre~ A vkpkjekpjUR;so lqIrcq)onqfRFkrk% AA38AA
HkwfedklIrda pSr)herkeso xkspje~ A çkI; Kkun'kkesrka i'kqEysPNkn;ks·fi ;s AA39AAHkwfedklIrda pSr)herkeso xkspje~ A çkI; Kkun'kkesrka i'kqEysPNkn;ks·fi ;s AA39AAHkwfedklIrda pSr)herkeso xkspje~ A çkI; Kkun'kkesrka i'kqEysPNkn;ks·fi ;s AA39AAHkwfedklIrda pSr)herkeso xkspje~ A çkI; Kkun'kkesrka i'kqEysPNkn;ks·fi ;s AA39AAHkwfedklIrda pSr)herkeso xkspje~ A çkI; Kkun'kkesrka i'kqEysPNkn;ks·fi ;s AA39AA
lnsgk okI;nsgk ok rs eqäk uk= la'k;% A KfIrfgZ ûkfUFkfoPNsnLrfLeUlfr foeqärk AA40AAlnsgk okI;nsgk ok rs eqäk uk= la'k;% A KfIrfgZ ûkfUFkfoPNsnLrfLeUlfr foeqärk AA40AAlnsgk okI;nsgk ok rs eqäk uk= la'k;% A KfIrfgZ ûkfUFkfoPNsnLrfLeUlfr foeqärk AA40AAlnsgk okI;nsgk ok rs eqäk uk= la'k;% A KfIrfgZ ûkfUFkfoPNsnLrfLeUlfr foeqärk AA40AAlnsgk okI;nsgk ok rs eqäk uk= la'k;% A KfIrfgZ ûkfUFkfoPNsnLrfLeUlfr foeqärk AA40AA

Even as a man wakes up from sleep on being awakened by his near and dear ones, such
wise, adroit and erudite persons involve themselves in righteous and virtues deeds. They
live up to the ancient tradition of truthful behaviour and rightful conduct in this world as
expected of enlightened persons (38).

Even if animals and condemned people become wisened to these 7 basic states of
existence and thought processes of a creature (39), they become eligible for attaining
liberation and deliverance while they are alive as well as after shedding their bodies (i.e.,
even after death) —there is no doubt about it. Dismantling or untying of the various knots
of the heart (i.e., removal of all misconception and faults of the mind) is synonymous with
‘Gyan’, and with the acquisition of Gyan, ‘Mukti’ (liberation, deliverance and emancipation)
is a certainty (40) [38-40].

e`xr`".kkEcqcq)îkkfn'kkfUrek=kRedLRolkS A ;s rq eksgk.kZokÙkh.kkZLrS% çkIra ijea ine~ AA41AAe`xr`".kkEcqcq)îkkfn'kkfUrek=kRedLRolkS A ;s rq eksgk.kZokÙkh.kkZLrS% çkIra ijea ine~ AA41AAe`xr`".kkEcqcq)îkkfn'kkfUrek=kRedLRolkS A ;s rq eksgk.kZokÙkh.kkZLrS% çkIra ijea ine~ AA41AAe`xr`".kkEcqcq)îkkfn'kkfUrek=kRedLRolkS A ;s rq eksgk.kZokÙkh.kkZLrS% çkIra ijea ine~ AA41AAe`xr`".kkEcqcq)îkkfn'kkfUrek=kRedLRolkS A ;s rq eksgk.kZokÙkh.kkZLrS% çkIra ijea ine~ AA41AA
rs fLFkrk HkwfedkLoklq LokReykHkijk;.kk% A eu% ç'keuksik;ks ;ksx bR;fHk/kh;rs AA42AArs fLFkrk HkwfedkLoklq LokReykHkijk;.kk% A eu% ç'keuksik;ks ;ksx bR;fHk/kh;rs AA42AArs fLFkrk HkwfedkLoklq LokReykHkijk;.kk% A eu% ç'keuksik;ks ;ksx bR;fHk/kh;rs AA42AArs fLFkrk HkwfedkLoklq LokReykHkijk;.kk% A eu% ç'keuksik;ks ;ksx bR;fHk/kh;rs AA42AArs fLFkrk HkwfedkLoklq LokReykHkijk;.kk% A eu% ç'keuksik;ks ;ksx bR;fHk/kh;rs AA42AA

The illusionary belief of existence of water in a mirage (on hot sand in a desert) is an
example of ‘Agyan’ (ignorance, delusion, deception, hallucination and lack of true
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knowledge). Destruction of ‘Avidya’ (lack of truthful knowledge) is tantamount to ‘Mukti’
(liberation from ignorance). Those who have crossed the ocean of ‘Moha’ (as defined in
verse no. 8) are the only ones who are fit for the supreme and exalted stature called
‘Param Pad’ (ijea ine~ —or a state obtained after emancipation and salvation, and which is
marked by complete beatitude, felicity, eternity and is the supreme truth) (41).

Those persons who are diligent and strive for self realisation whole heartedly, and
upon witnessing of the Atma which is their pure-self, they are the ones who establish
themselves in Truth and absolute Reality. They have the honour of acquiring all these basic
7 states of existence of the mind of the creature (as described in verse nos. 8-37 above).
‘Yoga’ has been defined as the means or methods or path that leads to beatitude and
felicity, to the acquisition of complete and undiluted peace, tranquility, bliss and happiness
of the mind and heart. (See also verse no. 22 above) (42) [41-42].

lIrHkwfe% l foKs;% dfFkrkLrkúk Hkwfedk% A ,rklka Hkwfedkuka rq xE;a czãkfHk/ka ine~ AA43AAlIrHkwfe% l foKs;% dfFkrkLrkúk Hkwfedk% A ,rklka Hkwfedkuka rq xE;a czãkfHk/ka ine~ AA43AAlIrHkwfe% l foKs;% dfFkrkLrkúk Hkwfedk% A ,rklka Hkwfedkuka rq xE;a czãkfHk/ka ine~ AA43AAlIrHkwfe% l foKs;% dfFkrkLrkúk Hkwfedk% A ,rklka Hkwfedkuka rq xE;a czãkfHk/ka ine~ AA43AAlIrHkwfe% l foKs;% dfFkrkLrkúk Hkwfedk% A ,rklka Hkwfedkuka rq xE;a czãkfHk/ka ine~ AA43AA
RoÙkk·gUrkRerk ;= ijrk ukfLr dkpu A u Dofpökodyuk u HkkokHkkoxkspjk AA44AARoÙkk·gUrkRerk ;= ijrk ukfLr dkpu A u Dofpökodyuk u HkkokHkkoxkspjk AA44AARoÙkk·gUrkRerk ;= ijrk ukfLr dkpu A u Dofpökodyuk u HkkokHkkoxkspjk AA44AARoÙkk·gUrkRerk ;= ijrk ukfLr dkpu A u Dofpökodyuk u HkkokHkkoxkspjk AA44AARoÙkk·gUrkRerk ;= ijrk ukfLr dkpu A u Dofpökodyuk u HkkokHkkoxkspjk AA44AA

The 7 basic stages or foundations leading to the acquisition of Gyan have been described
above (as enumerated in verse nos. 8-42). The aim of all these states is the acquisition of
‘Brahma Pad’ (czãfe/ka ine~) or the attainment of the eternally truthful, infinitely supreme and
transcendental stature of being one with the absolute Truth and Reality of this creation,
which is the cosmic consciousness, the ultimate destination or the stature which gives
bountiful beatitude and felicity, and from where the creature does not wish to come back.
[That is, the creature has found that fount of supreme bliss and happiness from where he
does not wish to be thrown back into the turmoil of this world represented by continuous
cycle of birth and death, or the cycle of desires, endeavours to fulfill them, some of them
remaining unfulfilled, giving rise to more efforts and so on and so forth.] (43)

When the narrow minded view of the world of ‘my and your’ and its accompanying
thought processes of duality are annihilated or eliminated, there is left no room for feeling
lack or shortage or dearth of anything (simply because anything possessed by a person
belongs to all in the community, and there is no difference between the person and the
other person). The existence of, and therefore the desire to acquire and enjoy the enticing
objects of the materialistic but artificial and deceptive world of illusions and deceptions, is
nothing else but a figment of the mind’s imagination (44) [43-44].

lo± 'kkUra fujkyEca O;kseLFka 'kkðkra f'koe~ A vuke;eukHkkleukededkj.ke~ AA45AAlo± 'kkUra fujkyEca O;kseLFka 'kkðkra f'koe~ A vuke;eukHkkleukededkj.ke~ AA45AAlo± 'kkUra fujkyEca O;kseLFka 'kkðkra f'koe~ A vuke;eukHkkleukededkj.ke~ AA45AAlo± 'kkUra fujkyEca O;kseLFka 'kkðkra f'koe~ A vuke;eukHkkleukededkj.ke~ AA45AAlo± 'kkUra fujkyEca O;kseLFka 'kkðkra f'koe~ A vuke;eukHkkleukededkj.ke~ AA45AA
u léklé e/;a ra u lo± loZeso p A euksopksfHkjûkkáa iw.kkZRiw.k± lq[kkRlq[ke~ AA46AAu léklé e/;a ra u lo± loZeso p A euksopksfHkjûkkáa iw.kkZRiw.k± lq[kkRlq[ke~ AA46AAu léklé e/;a ra u lo± loZeso p A euksopksfHkjûkkáa iw.kkZRiw.k± lq[kkRlq[ke~ AA46AAu léklé e/;a ra u lo± loZeso p A euksopksfHkjûkkáa iw.kkZRiw.k± lq[kkRlq[ke~ AA46AAu léklé e/;a ra u lo± loZeso p A euksopksfHkjûkkáa iw.kkZRiw.k± lq[kkRlq[ke~ AA46AA
vlaonsuek'kkUrekReosnuekrre~  A  lÙkk  loZinkFkkZuka  ukU;k  laosnukn`rs AA47AAvlaonsuek'kkUrekReosnuekrre~  A  lÙkk  loZinkFkkZuka  ukU;k  laosnukn`rs AA47AAvlaonsuek'kkUrekReosnuekrre~  A  lÙkk  loZinkFkkZuka  ukU;k  laosnukn`rs AA47AAvlaonsuek'kkUrekReosnuekrre~  A  lÙkk  loZinkFkkZuka  ukU;k  laosnukn`rs AA47AAvlaonsuek'kkUrekReosnuekrre~  A  lÙkk  loZinkFkkZuka  ukU;k  laosnukn`rs AA47AA

Absolutely calm, tranquil and peaceful (loZ'kkUra), without any reason or cause for coming
into existence, and having no support or prop to maintain its existence (fujkyEc), having a
form like that of the (vast, fathomless, measureless and spotless) sky or space (O;kseL;a),
being eternal, infinite, absolute and universal ('kkðkra), auspiciousness, truth and beauty (f'koe~),
having no faults, flaws, shortcomings and blemishes (vuke;), being beyond perceptions,
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imaginations and conceptions (ukHkkleku), being beyond description, honours, attributes and
comprehension (ukede), having no cause and reason for being what it is (edkj.ka) (45), being
neither true nor false (u léklé), having no center, middle or a focal point (e/;a ra u), being
full, complete, wholesome and absolute as well as having the opposite of these virtues (ua
lo± loZeso p), being inaccessible by the mind and speech (euks opksfHkjxzkáa) or being beyond the
purview of the faculty of speech and the powers of the brain, being more complete than
being full (iw.kkZRiq.kk±), being a provider or bestower of the greatest of happiness and bliss (lqR[kkRlq[ke~)
(46), being beyond the reach of emotions and sentiments (vlaosnue~), being completely peaceful,
calm, tranquil and placid ('kkUrek), being an embodiment or a personification of the pure-self
or pure consciousness (vkReosnu), being all pervading, omnipresent and all encompassing (ekrre~)
—all these virtues and honours, inter alia, are the various attributes and qualities of Brahma.
All the various objects of this world have their existence, or they derive their importance,
significance and majesty due to the emotions  and conceptions of the Atma. [That is, it is the
Atma that gives any importance to the objects of the world. If the Atma decides so, the
objects, no matter how alluring and attractive, will lose their significance and importance,
allurement and beauty.] (47) [45-47].

lacU/ks üþ`n`';kuka e/;s n`fþfgZ ;}iq% A üþ`n'kZun`';kfnoftZra rfnna ine~  AA48AAlacU/ks üþ`n`';kuka e/;s n`fþfgZ ;}iq% A üþ`n'kZun`';kfnoftZra rfnna ine~  AA48AAlacU/ks üþ`n`';kuka e/;s n`fþfgZ ;}iq% A üþ`n'kZun`';kfnoftZra rfnna ine~  AA48AAlacU/ks üþ`n`';kuka e/;s n`fþfgZ ;}iq% A üþ`n'kZun`';kfnoftZra rfnna ine~  AA48AAlacU/ks üþ`n`';kuka e/;s n`fþfgZ ;}iq% A üþ`n'kZun`';kfnoftZra rfnna ine~  AA48AA
ns'kkís'ka xrs fpÙks e/;s ;Ppsrlks oiq% A vtkMîklafoUeuua rUe;ks Hko loZnk AA49AAns'kkís'ka xrs fpÙks e/;s ;Ppsrlks oiq% A vtkMîklafoUeuua rUe;ks Hko loZnk AA49AAns'kkís'ka xrs fpÙks e/;s ;Ppsrlks oiq% A vtkMîklafoUeuua rUe;ks Hko loZnk AA49AAns'kkís'ka xrs fpÙks e/;s ;Ppsrlks oiq% A vtkMîklafoUeuua rUe;ks Hko loZnk AA49AAns'kkís'ka xrs fpÙks e/;s ;Ppsrlks oiq% A vtkMîklafoUeuua rUe;ks Hko loZnk AA49AA
vtkûkRLoIufuüL; ;Ùks :ia lukrue~ A vpsrua pktMa p rUe;ks Hko loZnk AA50AAvtkûkRLoIufuüL; ;Ùks :ia lukrue~ A vpsrua pktMa p rUe;ks Hko loZnk AA50AAvtkûkRLoIufuüL; ;Ùks :ia lukrue~ A vpsrua pktMa p rUe;ks Hko loZnk AA50AAvtkûkRLoIufuüL; ;Ùks :ia lukrue~ A vpsrua pktMa p rUe;ks Hko loZnk AA50AAvtkûkRLoIufuüL; ;Ùks :ia lukrue~ A vpsrua pktMa p rUe;ks Hko loZnk AA50AA

When a direct link is established between the viewer and the object of viewing (nz"V ǹ';kuka),
or when there is no obstruction between the viewer of any object and the viewed object
itself, and the viewer is able to clearly see that object, the medium of sight becomes
synonymous with witnessing or experiencing of the object by the viewer. [That is, when a
person directly sees an object without any medium, then he can first hand witness or
experience that object as it actually is.] (48)

The fractional, momentary, transitory state of the mind while it is transferring its
attention from the previous object to the next object is akin to the state of emotionless
thinking, a state in which the subtle consciousness exists, or a state of subtle awareness.
One must remain engrossed or ever submerged in it. [That is, when a mind remains neutral
and unbiased, it will be able to judge things in the correct perspective and analyse it
clinically. See also verse no. 5 of this canto.] (49)

You must remain established in the eternal, infinite, absolute and truthful state of
existence which is beyond the purview of either being gross or being subtle, and which
transcends the states of either being ‘Jagrat Swapna’ (see verse no. 14) or being ‘Susuhpti’
(see verse no. 19) (50) [48-50].

tMrka otZf;RoSdka f'kyk;k ân;a fg rr~ A veuLdLo:ia ;ÙkUe;ks Hko loZnk A fpÙkatMrka otZf;RoSdka f'kyk;k ân;a fg rr~ A veuLdLo:ia ;ÙkUe;ks Hko loZnk A fpÙkatMrka otZf;RoSdka f'kyk;k ân;a fg rr~ A veuLdLo:ia ;ÙkUe;ks Hko loZnk A fpÙkatMrka otZf;RoSdka f'kyk;k ân;a fg rr~ A veuLdLo:ia ;ÙkUe;ks Hko loZnk A fpÙkatMrka otZf;RoSdka f'kyk;k ân;a fg rr~ A veuLdLo:ia ;ÙkUe;ks Hko loZnk A fpÙka
nwjs ifjR;T; ;ks·fl lks·fl fLFkjks Hko AA51AAnwjs ifjR;T; ;ks·fl lks·fl fLFkjks Hko AA51AAnwjs ifjR;T; ;ks·fl lks·fl fLFkjks Hko AA51AAnwjs ifjR;T; ;ks·fl lks·fl fLFkjks Hko AA51AAnwjs ifjR;T; ;ks·fl lks·fl fLFkjks Hko AA51AA
iwo± eu% leqfnra ijekRerÙokÙksukrra txfnna lfodYitkye~ A 'kwU;su 'kwU;efi foçiwo± eu% leqfnra ijekRerÙokÙksukrra txfnna lfodYitkye~ A 'kwU;su 'kwU;efi foçiwo± eu% leqfnra ijekRerÙokÙksukrra txfnna lfodYitkye~ A 'kwU;su 'kwU;efi foçiwo± eu% leqfnra ijekRerÙokÙksukrra txfnna lfodYitkye~ A 'kwU;su 'kwU;efi foçiwo± eu% leqfnra ijekRerÙokÙksukrra txfnna lfodYitkye~ A 'kwU;su 'kwU;efi foç
;FkkEcjs.k uhyRoeqYylfr pk#rjkfHk/kkue~ AA52AA;FkkEcjs.k uhyRoeqYylfr pk#rjkfHk/kkue~ AA52AA;FkkEcjs.k uhyRoeqYylfr pk#rjkfHk/kkue~ AA52AA;FkkEcjs.k uhyRoeqYylfr pk#rjkfHk/kkue~ AA52AA;FkkEcjs.k uhyRoeqYylfr pk#rjkfHk/kkue~ AA52AA
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Perversion, turpitude or grossness is the state when the heart is like a stone, while being
indifferent or dispassionate or detached towards the world is the state which is obtained
when perversion, turpitude or grossness are abandoned. This latter state is desirable and
acceptable vis-à-vis the former. So, be established or become stable in this state of the
heart (which is without any perversion, turpitude or grossness) (51).

In the beginning, the mind was the first creation of the supreme being (iqoZ eu%).
After that, from this mind was created this huge web-like delusionary world of confusions,
ambiguity, errors and uncertainties (txfnna lfodYitkye~). Oh Brahmin (i.e., Nidagh)! Nothing
can be produced or created theoretically from nothing, such as for example the sky is a
blank, deep, fathomless void, but the various colours of spectacular shades and enticing
hues such as blue, violet etc. emerge in it or are created in this otherwise neutral, blank
and actually colourless void of the sky because of the reflection of the sunlight from the
dust particles, moisture and other impurities present in the sky1 (52) [51-52].

[Note :- 1The sage means to say that there must be some reason or cause for
anything to happen. Since this is a fact that the creation has come into existence, it
naturally follows that there must be something which has created it, which was at
the root cause of it although the casue is not visible, it may not be apparent or
tangible, but nevertheless it is there even as the colours in the sky appear because
of the scattering of the sunlight due to the impurities present in the otherwise
apparently clean looking atmosphere. Another interpretation is that one mirage leads
to another, one erroneous conception about this world sets off a chain of
misconceptions in its wake, and the creature gets sucked in it, going further away
from his original setting or moorings or truthful place where he had stood. The sky
is blank but it appears to be blue in a cloudless day, but the setting sun will change
the colours of the sky to orange and red —i.e., one false conception leads to another,
and then the man says that the ‘sky is blue; the sky is red etc.’. In fact, the sky has
no colour at all, and whatever colours it assumes or appears to have are due to the
physical phenomenon of the scattering of sunlight due to dust particles and air
molecules in the atmosphere.

Further, a modern man knows that once we go beyond the atmosphere of the
earth, the vast space is in pitch darkness; the vast recesses of space are completely
dark. The word ‘sky’ does not limit the space to the area immediately around the
earth, but to all the space that exists above the surface of the earth, extending up to
millions of light years away, to the farthest corners of the cosmos. The space has
no colour at all. It is a big, vast, blank and colourless void.]

ladYila{k;o'kkåfyrs rq fpÙks lalkjeksgfefgdk xfyrk HkofUr AladYila{k;o'kkåfyrs rq fpÙks lalkjeksgfefgdk xfyrk HkofUr AladYila{k;o'kkåfyrs rq fpÙks lalkjeksgfefgdk xfyrk HkofUr AladYila{k;o'kkåfyrs rq fpÙks lalkjeksgfefgdk xfyrk HkofUr AladYila{k;o'kkåfyrs rq fpÙks lalkjeksgfefgdk xfyrk HkofUr A
LoPNa foHkkfr 'kjnho [kekxrk;ka fpUek=esdetek|euUreUr% AA53AALoPNa foHkkfr 'kjnho [kekxrk;ka fpUek=esdetek|euUreUr% AA53AALoPNa foHkkfr 'kjnho [kekxrk;ka fpUek=esdetek|euUreUr% AA53AALoPNa foHkkfr 'kjnho [kekxrk;ka fpUek=esdetek|euUreUr% AA53AALoPNa foHkkfr 'kjnho [kekxrk;ka fpUek=esdetek|euUreUr% AA53AA

When ‘Sankalp’ (see verse no. 88-97, 114-115, 121-125 of canto 4 and verse nos. 6,
60-64 of canto 5 of this Upanishad), which literally mean different volitions, determination,
vows and promises, ambitions and aspirations of a creature are extinguished, all the inherent
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tendencies of the mind to yearn for and desire gratification, comfort and pleasures are
also dissolved. As soon as this happens, the fog or smog created by ‘Moha’ (see verse
no. 8-9 of this canto) is dispelled. In such a condition, the only entity that remains is the
adorable and spectacular Brahma who is akin to the spotless, clean sky at the onset of the
winter season, and who has the attribute of being unborn, without a beginning, eternal,
infinite and the only one who is an embodiment of cosmic consciousness (53).

vdrZ`dej¯a  p  xxus  fp=eqfRFkre~   A vüþ`da  LokuqHkoefuüLoIun'kZue~  AA54AAvdrZ`dej¯a  p  xxus  fp=eqfRFkre~   A vüþ`da  LokuqHkoefuüLoIun'kZue~  AA54AAvdrZ`dej¯a  p  xxus  fp=eqfRFkre~   A vüþ`da  LokuqHkoefuüLoIun'kZue~  AA54AAvdrZ`dej¯a  p  xxus  fp=eqfRFkre~   A vüþ`da  LokuqHkoefuüLoIun'kZue~  AA54AAvdrZ`dej¯a  p  xxus  fp=eqfRFkre~   A vüþ`da  LokuqHkoefuüLoIun'kZue~  AA54AA
lkf{kHkwrs les LoPNs fufoZdYis fpnkRefu A fufjPNa çfrfcEcfUr txfUr eqdqjs ;Fkk AA55AAlkf{kHkwrs les LoPNs fufoZdYis fpnkRefu A fufjPNa çfrfcEcfUr txfUr eqdqjs ;Fkk AA55AAlkf{kHkwrs les LoPNs fufoZdYis fpnkRefu A fufjPNa çfrfcEcfUr txfUr eqdqjs ;Fkk AA55AAlkf{kHkwrs les LoPNs fufoZdYis fpnkRefu A fufjPNa çfrfcEcfUr txfUr eqdqjs ;Fkk AA55AAlkf{kHkwrs les LoPNs fufoZdYis fpnkRefu A fufjPNa çfrfcEcfUr txfUr eqdqjs ;Fkk AA55AA

The sky appears as a gloriously, spectacularly and colourfully painted canvas even though
there is no painter or colour to paint it so magnificently. It has made its appearance like a
dream (or an illusion) while one is not sleeping. It does not wait for an observer or a
viewer to make its appearance. Whether anyone observes the colour of the sky or not, it
will nevertheless appear in its splendid colours when it should1 (54).

The Atma is pure consciousness, eternal, a witness to all, full of equanimity, is
pure, divine and spotless, without any alternatives or delusions, and it is like a mirror2 in
which all the 3 worlds (the past, the present and the future; also the celestial, the terrestrial
and the subterranean worlds; the gross, subtle and causal worlds. In short, the whole
creation) is reflected without any distinction or distortion whatsoever (55) [54-55].

[Note :- 1The sky appears to be so colorful although we know that it is simply an
illusion created by the scattering of the sunlight due to the impurities present in the
air. The sky in its pure form has no colour. So it is a dream-like situation when one
imagines that he sees a thing, witness its presence while he is wide awake, can
vouch for it inspite of being fully aware that it is not the truth. The colours of the
sky are (a) an optical illusion due to many physical factors, and (b) whether anyone
sees them or not, they appear and disappear in their normal course. This colourful
sky is a self-created illusion of Nature; it is like a dream seen while one is wide
awake; it is so convincing that it appears to be for real, but in fact it is only a
physical phenomenon of nature because the sky has no colour.

2The comparison of the Atma with the mirror is important in the context of
it being a witness to all that is happening. A witness is not a participant in any event;
he remains a mute spectator, as it were. Similarly, a mirror reflects the happenings
as they occur but it does not get either involved in any of them nor is it affected by
them in the least. The Atma, likewise, witnesses the whole cosmic drama without
getting involved in it the slightest.]

,da czã fpnkdk'ka lokZRede[kf.Mre~ A bfr Hkko; ;Rusu psrúkøkY;'kkUr;s AA56AA,da czã fpnkdk'ka lokZRede[kf.Mre~ A bfr Hkko; ;Rusu psrúkøkY;'kkUr;s AA56AA,da czã fpnkdk'ka lokZRede[kf.Mre~ A bfr Hkko; ;Rusu psrúkøkY;'kkUr;s AA56AA,da czã fpnkdk'ka lokZRede[kf.Mre~ A bfr Hkko; ;Rusu psrúkøkY;'kkUr;s AA56AA,da czã fpnkdk'ka lokZRede[kf.Mre~ A bfr Hkko; ;Rusu psrúkøkY;'kkUr;s AA56AA
js[kksijs[kkofyrk ;FkSdk ihojh f'kyk A rFkk =SyksD;ofyra czãSdfeg n`';rke~ AA57AAjs[kksijs[kkofyrk ;FkSdk ihojh f'kyk A rFkk =SyksD;ofyra czãSdfeg n`';rke~ AA57AAjs[kksijs[kkofyrk ;FkSdk ihojh f'kyk A rFkk =SyksD;ofyra czãSdfeg n`';rke~ AA57AAjs[kksijs[kkofyrk ;FkSdk ihojh f'kyk A rFkk =SyksD;ofyra czãSdfeg n`';rke~ AA57AAjs[kksijs[kkofyrk ;FkSdk ihojh f'kyk A rFkk =SyksD;ofyra czãSdfeg n`';rke~ AA57AA

Brahma (the cosmic macro consciousness of the universe) is one and the only one. It embodies
all forms of existence, is all pervading, immanent and omnipresent, and it is un-fractionable
and immutable like the eternal and infinite sky. One must make diligent efforts to imbibe and
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understand this universal truth in order to calm down the restlessness of the mind (56).

One must visualise the 3 worlds in Brahma just like lines and cross-lines (i.e., the
various contours, engravings, granulations and other physical textural marking) are present
in a big piece of stone1 (57) [56-57].

[Note :- 1The markings on any stone are part of the natural characteristic feature of
that stone giving the stone its intrinsic quality, value and texture. These line or textural
patterns present in a stone are its integral part; they cannot be separated from the
stone. Similarly, it is not possible to separate Brahma (here represented by the
‘stone’ in this example) from the myriad variety of this creation (the textural patterns
and line present on the stone) because the latter is an integral part of the former.]

f}rh;dkj.kkHkkoknuqRiéfena  txr~  A  Kkra  KkrO;e/kquk  n`þa  üþO;eöqre~ AA58AAf}rh;dkj.kkHkkoknuqRiéfena  txr~  A  Kkra  KkrO;e/kquk  n`þa  üþO;eöqre~ AA58AAf}rh;dkj.kkHkkoknuqRiéfena  txr~  A  Kkra  KkrO;e/kquk  n`þa  üþO;eöqre~ AA58AAf}rh;dkj.kkHkkoknuqRiéfena  txr~  A  Kkra  KkrO;e/kquk  n`þa  üþO;eöqre~ AA58AAf}rh;dkj.kkHkkoknuqRiéfena  txr~  A  Kkra  KkrO;e/kquk  n`þa  üþO;eöqre~ AA58AA
foJkUrks·fLe fpja JkUrfúkUek=kékfLr fdapu A i'; foJkUrlansga foxrk'ks"kdkSrqde~ AA59AAfoJkUrks·fLe fpja JkUrfúkUek=kékfLr fdapu A i'; foJkUrlansga foxrk'ks"kdkSrqde~ AA59AAfoJkUrks·fLe fpja JkUrfúkUek=kékfLr fdapu A i'; foJkUrlansga foxrk'ks"kdkSrqde~ AA59AAfoJkUrks·fLe fpja JkUrfúkUek=kékfLr fdapu A i'; foJkUrlansga foxrk'ks"kdkSrqde~ AA59AAfoJkUrks·fLe fpja JkUrfúkUek=kékfLr fdapu A i'; foJkUrlansga foxrk'ks"kdkSrqde~ AA59AA

Since there is no other entity except Brahma, and since Brahma and the creation are
inseparable from one another, there is no reason why this creation has come into existence
as a separate entity without the involvement of Brahma into its coming into being. [That is,
for all practical purposes, the creation has no separate or independent existence which is
distinct from Brahma. What is generally perceived as the creation is actually a manifestation
of Brahma.] With this conception, you must think that ‘I have known what was to be
known, I have seen whatever mysterious and strange things that there were to be seen
(58), and I, who am tired and weary since a long time, have finally found peace and rest’.
Be freed from all the delusions pertaining to this bewildering world; be freed from all
confusions, consternations and doubts, and have a divine view or experience of the only
and pure entity, which is pure consciousness. Think that there is nothing except this eternal
and pure consciousness in this world (59) [58-59].

fujLrdYiuktkyefpÙkRoa ija ine~ A r ,o Hkwerka çkIrk% la'kkUrk'ks"kfdfYc"kk% AA60AAfujLrdYiuktkyefpÙkRoa ija ine~ A r ,o Hkwerka çkIrk% la'kkUrk'ks"kfdfYc"kk% AA60AAfujLrdYiuktkyefpÙkRoa ija ine~ A r ,o Hkwerka çkIrk% la'kkUrk'ks"kfdfYc"kk% AA60AAfujLrdYiuktkyefpÙkRoa ija ine~ A r ,o Hkwerka çkIrk% la'kkUrk'ks"kfdfYc"kk% AA60AAfujLrdYiuktkyefpÙkRoa ija ine~ A r ,o Hkwerka çkIrk% la'kkUrk'ks"kfdfYc"kk% AA60AA
egkf/k;% 'kkUrf/k;ks ;s ;krk foeuLdrke~ A tUrks% ÑrfopkjL; foxy)`fÙkpsrl% AA61AAegkf/k;% 'kkUrf/k;ks ;s ;krk foeuLdrke~ A tUrks% ÑrfopkjL; foxy)`fÙkpsrl% AA61AAegkf/k;% 'kkUrf/k;ks ;s ;krk foeuLdrke~ A tUrks% ÑrfopkjL; foxy)`fÙkpsrl% AA61AAegkf/k;% 'kkUrf/k;ks ;s ;krk foeuLdrke~ A tUrks% ÑrfopkjL; foxy)`fÙkpsrl% AA61AAegkf/k;% 'kkUrf/k;ks ;s ;krk foeuLdrke~ A tUrks% ÑrfopkjL; foxy)`fÙkpsrl% AA61AA
euua  R;trks  fuR;a  fdafpRifj.kra  eu% A n`';a laR;trks gs;eqikns;eqis;q"k% AA62AAeuua  R;trks  fuR;a  fdafpRifj.kra  eu% A n`';a laR;trks gs;eqikns;eqis;q"k% AA62AAeuua  R;trks  fuR;a  fdafpRifj.kra  eu% A n`';a laR;trks gs;eqikns;eqis;q"k% AA62AAeuua  R;trks  fuR;a  fdafpRifj.kra  eu% A n`';a laR;trks gs;eqikns;eqis;q"k% AA62AAeuua  R;trks  fuR;a  fdafpRifj.kra  eu% A n`';a laR;trks gs;eqikns;eqis;q"k% AA62AA
üþkja  i';rks  fuR;eüþkjei';r%  A  foKkrO;s  ijs rÙos tkx:dL; thor% AA63AAüþkja  i';rks  fuR;eüþkjei';r%  A  foKkrO;s  ijs rÙos tkx:dL; thor% AA63AAüþkja  i';rks  fuR;eüþkjei';r%  A  foKkrO;s  ijs rÙos tkx:dL; thor% AA63AAüþkja  i';rks  fuR;eüþkjei';r%  A  foKkrO;s  ijs rÙos tkx:dL; thor% AA63AAüþkja  i';rks  fuR;eüþkjei';r%  A  foKkrO;s  ijs rÙos tkx:dL; thor% AA63AA
lqIrL;  ?kulaeksge;s  lalkjoReZfu  A    vR;UriDooSjkX;njls"kq   jls"ofi  AA64AAlqIrL;  ?kulaeksge;s  lalkjoReZfu  A    vR;UriDooSjkX;njls"kq   jls"ofi  AA64AAlqIrL;  ?kulaeksge;s  lalkjoReZfu  A    vR;UriDooSjkX;njls"kq   jls"ofi  AA64AAlqIrL;  ?kulaeksge;s  lalkjoReZfu  A    vR;UriDooSjkX;njls"kq   jls"ofi  AA64AAlqIrL;  ?kulaeksge;s  lalkjoReZfu  A    vR;UriDooSjkX;njls"kq   jls"ofi  AA64AA

Those aspirants/seekers who have cut through the net or web of imaginary ‘Sankalps’
(see also verse no. 53 above), those who have attained the great or exalted stature
where the mind is deemed to be annihilated or conquered —such aspirants/seekers
become sinless (i.e., they are purged and cleansed of all the impurities and blemishes)
and are able to attain Brahma, the attainment of whom represents the supreme stature
of beatitude and felicity (60).

Those who have put their mind under a tight leash and brought it under control,
calmness, peacefullness, tranquility and serenity are the characteristic features or hallmarks
which mark their exalted stature and supremacy of their wisdom. Persons who delve into
or contemplate upon the spirit of Vedantic concepts, whose mind has lost its inherent
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tendency, inter alia, to be attracted towards the objects of the world and be enticed or
lured by the gratification of the sense organs (61), whose mind has become stable by
diligent practice and forsaking of ‘Sankalps’ (volitions, ambitions, desires and yearning
pertaining to the world) that the wayward mind restlessly indulges itself into, those righteous
seekers who have abandoned looking at, or paying attention to, both the pleasant and
acceptable as well as the abhorable and unacceptable sights of the world (62), those who
are constantly and consistently engrossed in acquiring and imbibing the truthful knowledge
of the Atma (pure-self or pure consciousness) and desist form looking at or getting
themselves involved with the deceptions, delusions and bewildering array of confusions
and illusions created by the world, those who are specially conscious about the supreme
Truth and universally Reality and eagerly live a life which is in consonance or in harmony
with this Truth and Reality (63), those who treat both the things that look juicy, succulent
and attractive as well as those that are dry, lack-luster and unattractive with equanimity
and evenness of mind —they are the ones who are truly renunciates and appear to be
asleep in this materialistic world (64) [60-64].

lalkjokluktkys [kxtky  bok/kquk  A =ksfVrs ân;ûkUFkkS ÜyFks  oSjkX;jaglk  AA65AAlalkjokluktkys [kxtky  bok/kquk  A =ksfVrs ân;ûkUFkkS ÜyFks  oSjkX;jaglk  AA65AAlalkjokluktkys [kxtky  bok/kquk  A =ksfVrs ân;ûkUFkkS ÜyFks  oSjkX;jaglk  AA65AAlalkjokluktkys [kxtky  bok/kquk  A =ksfVrs ân;ûkUFkkS ÜyFks  oSjkX;jaglk  AA65AAlalkjokluktkys [kxtky  bok/kquk  A =ksfVrs ân;ûkUFkkS ÜyFks  oSjkX;jaglk  AA65AA
dkrda Qyeklk| ;Fkk okfj çlhnfr A rFkk foKkuo'kr% LoHkko% laçlhnfr AA66AAdkrda Qyeklk| ;Fkk okfj çlhnfr A rFkk foKkuo'kr% LoHkko% laçlhnfr AA66AAdkrda Qyeklk| ;Fkk okfj çlhnfr A rFkk foKkuo'kr% LoHkko% laçlhnfr AA66AAdkrda Qyeklk| ;Fkk okfj çlhnfr A rFkk foKkuo'kr% LoHkko% laçlhnfr AA66AAdkrda Qyeklk| ;Fkk okfj çlhnfr A rFkk foKkuo'kr% LoHkko% laçlhnfr AA66AA

Those whose entrapping net of ‘Vasanas’ (lust, passions, desires, yearning for gratification
etc.) pertaining to this world have been cut like the net which traps birds has been cut by
a rat, and the knots of whose heart (symbolising the various faults, flaws, misconceptions,
adamancy, perversions, turpitude and other shortcomings of the heart) have been loosened
and untied (i.e., these faults of the heart have been removed) by diligent practice and
rightful knowledge (65), the behaviour, thought process and natural temperament of such
aspirant/seeker becomes pure and free from corruption because of acquisition of truthful
knowledge and wisdom even as the water of a pond becomes purified, cleansed and free
of pollutions (such as muck and scum) with the help of a flower called ‘Ketak or ‘Katak’
(dkrda—literally, one which cuts through, or one which purifies; the flower of the plant
Pandarnus Odoratissimus. When this plant grows in a pond, it removes the impurities in
it by some organic process. This helps the water to be detoxified and freed from its
pollutants.] (66) [65-66]

uhjkxa fu#ikl¯a fu}ZU}a fu#ikJ;e~ A fofu;kZfr euks eksgkf}g¯% iq°kjkfno  AA67AAuhjkxa fu#ikl¯a fu}ZU}a fu#ikJ;e~ A fofu;kZfr euks eksgkf}g¯% iq°kjkfno  AA67AAuhjkxa fu#ikl¯a fu}ZU}a fu#ikJ;e~ A fofu;kZfr euks eksgkf}g¯% iq°kjkfno  AA67AAuhjkxa fu#ikl¯a fu}ZU}a fu#ikJ;e~ A fofu;kZfr euks eksgkf}g¯% iq°kjkfno  AA67AAuhjkxa fu#ikl¯a fu}ZU}a fu#ikJ;e~ A fofu;kZfr euks eksgkf}g¯% iq°kjkfno  AA67AA
'kkUrlansgnkSjkRE;a xrdkSrqdfoHkzee~ A ifjiw.kkZUrja  psr%  iq.ks ZUnqfjo jktrs AA68AA'kkUrlansgnkSjkRE;a xrdkSrqdfoHkzee~ A ifjiw.kkZUrja  psr%  iq.ks ZUnqfjo jktrs AA68AA'kkUrlansgnkSjkRE;a xrdkSrqdfoHkzee~ A ifjiw.kkZUrja  psr%  iq.ks ZUnqfjo jktrs AA68AA'kkUrlansgnkSjkRE;a xrdkSrqdfoHkzee~ A ifjiw.kkZUrja  psr%  iq.ks ZUnqfjo jktrs AA68AA'kkUrlansgnkSjkRE;a xrdkSrqdfoHkzee~ A ifjiw.kkZUrja  psr%  iq.ks ZUnqfjo jktrs AA68AA

When the mind and heart (euks) become chastened, devoid of any attachments and attractions,
when it becomes dispassionate and detached, free from all consternations, confusions,
doubts, bewilderments and perplexities, and when it becomes independent of all illusions
and fetters, it is only then that it becomes free like a bird liberated from its cage. It becomes
freed from the shackles of ‘Moha’ (the different delusions, ignorance and worldly
attractions). It is then that it obtains deliverance (67).

Those whose mental turmoil resulting from doubts and confusions, perplexities
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and bewilderments have calmed dawn, and those who are not affected by the maverick
plays and magical illusions enacted in this delusionary and deceptive world of artificiality
—the ‘mind-intellect’ called ‘Chitta’ (psr%) of such persons looks adorable, glorious,
honourable and beautiful like the glorious full Moon in the dark sky. [That is, even as the
full moon looks most magnificent in the otherwise dark surroundings of the night, the
purified and elevated mind-intellect complex of wise, erudite, sagacious and enlightenment
persons who have come to realise the truth, is as glorious and as magnificent as the full
Moon in this world which is surrounded by darkness of ignorance, delusions and deceptions
represented by the canopy of the dark night sky.] (68) [67-68]

ukga u pkU;nLrhg czãSokfLe fujke;e~ A bRFka lnlrkseZ/;k|% i';fr l i';fr AA69AAukga u pkU;nLrhg czãSokfLe fujke;e~ A bRFka lnlrkseZ/;k|% i';fr l i';fr AA69AAukga u pkU;nLrhg czãSokfLe fujke;e~ A bRFka lnlrkseZ/;k|% i';fr l i';fr AA69AAukga u pkU;nLrhg czãSokfLe fujke;e~ A bRFka lnlrkseZ/;k|% i';fr l i';fr AA69AAukga u pkU;nLrhg czãSokfLe fujke;e~ A bRFka lnlrkseZ/;k|% i';fr l i';fr AA69AA
v;yksiurs"of{kn`Xn`';s"kq  ;Fkk  eu% A  uhjkxeso  irfr  r}Rdk;sZ"kq  /khj/kh% AA70AAv;yksiurs"of{kn`Xn`';s"kq  ;Fkk  eu% A  uhjkxeso  irfr  r}Rdk;sZ"kq  /khj/kh% AA70AAv;yksiurs"of{kn`Xn`';s"kq  ;Fkk  eu% A  uhjkxeso  irfr  r}Rdk;sZ"kq  /khj/kh% AA70AAv;yksiurs"of{kn`Xn`';s"kq  ;Fkk  eu% A  uhjkxeso  irfr  r}Rdk;sZ"kq  /khj/kh% AA70AAv;yksiurs"of{kn`Xn`';s"kq  ;Fkk  eu% A  uhjkxeso  irfr  r}Rdk;sZ"kq  /khj/kh% AA70AA
ifjKk;ksiHkqäks fg Hkksxks Hkofr rqþ;s A foKk; lsforúkksjks eS=hesfr u  pksjre~  AA71AAifjKk;ksiHkqäks fg Hkksxks Hkofr rqþ;s A foKk; lsforúkksjks eS=hesfr u  pksjre~  AA71AAifjKk;ksiHkqäks fg Hkksxks Hkofr rqþ;s A foKk; lsforúkksjks eS=hesfr u  pksjre~  AA71AAifjKk;ksiHkqäks fg Hkksxks Hkofr rqþ;s A foKk; lsforúkksjks eS=hesfr u  pksjre~  AA71AAifjKk;ksiHkqäks fg Hkksxks Hkofr rqþ;s A foKk; lsforúkksjks eS=hesfr u  pksjre~  AA71AA

‘Neither do I have any independent and separate existence nor is there anything else that
is separate from me here. I am without any faults or shortcomings, blemishes or taints,
errors or defects (fujke;e~) of any kind. I am none other than the only One who is known as
Brahma.’ Those seekers/aspirants who have this central view point, or who take the medium
path between what is truth and what is false (i.e., those who weigh all the pros and cons,
who keep the scale of their mind and intellect balanced even amidst the strifes and differences
created by debates, doubts and confusions caused by what is to be treated as real and what
as unreal, what is the truth according to one scripture and what according to another, who
remain mentally equanimous, even-keeled, balanced, stable and equidistant from the two
extremes, those who follow the moderate, median and balanced path of rationality) —such
seekers/aspirants are truthfully the ones who can witness or experience Brahma (69).

Even as a person’s eyes are by nature randomly attracted towards objects which
are visible, jumping from one to another swiftly, whether or not he intends to purposely
look at them or especially pays any attention to them, a wise person with a stable mind-
intellect also does all his duties with agility and vigour as expected of him in this world
without getting involved at all in them, or becoming mentally engrossed and passionately
attached to them (70).

When a person undergoes sufferings or enjoys pleasures or comforts of the world
with the full awareness or with the enlightened knowledge as to their basic reasons or
causes, their essential nature and their factual position, it gives immense contentedness to
him even as a thief who serves his victim diligently for a long time abandons his desire to
steal the latter, and instead, he becomes friendly to his potential victim and fulfills his
friendly obligations which he has developed for him, albeit only as an imposter. [That is,
when an enlightenment person suffers, he knows that the suffering is the result of some
mistake of the past, that the suffering will come to an end one day, and that it teaches him
not to repeat the error. The same argument also follows for enjoyments. In the example of
the thief, when he remains constantly in touch with his victim and behaves as if he was his
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friend, in due course of time, his desire to steal his own friend is overcome by the desire to
remain friendly; or pangs of guilt prevents him from betraying a friend.] (71) [69-71]

v'kfœrkfi laçkIrk ûkke;k=k ;Fkk·/oxS%  A çs{;rs  r}nso  KSHkks ZxJhjoyksD;rs AA72AAv'kfœrkfi laçkIrk ûkke;k=k ;Fkk·/oxS%  A çs{;rs  r}nso  KSHkks ZxJhjoyksD;rs AA72AAv'kfœrkfi laçkIrk ûkke;k=k ;Fkk·/oxS%  A çs{;rs  r}nso  KSHkks ZxJhjoyksD;rs AA72AAv'kfœrkfi laçkIrk ûkke;k=k ;Fkk·/oxS%  A çs{;rs  r}nso  KSHkks ZxJhjoyksD;rs AA72AAv'kfœrkfi laçkIrk ûkke;k=k ;Fkk·/oxS%  A çs{;rs  r}nso  KSHkks ZxJhjoyksD;rs AA72AA
eulks fux`ghrL; yhykHkksxks·Yidks·fi ;% A resokyC/kfoLrkja fDyþRok˜gq eU;rs AA73AAeulks fux`ghrL; yhykHkksxks·Yidks·fi ;% A resokyC/kfoLrkja fDyþRok˜gq eU;rs AA73AAeulks fux`ghrL; yhykHkksxks·Yidks·fi ;% A resokyC/kfoLrkja fDyþRok˜gq eU;rs AA73AAeulks fux`ghrL; yhykHkksxks·Yidks·fi ;% A resokyC/kfoLrkja fDyþRok˜gq eU;rs AA73AAeulks fux`ghrL; yhykHkksxks·Yidks·fi ;% A resokyC/kfoLrkja fDyþRok˜gq eU;rs AA73AA
c)eqäks  eghikyks  ûkklek=s.k rq";fr  A ijSjc)ks ukØkUrks  u jkþªa cgq eU;rs AA74AAc)eqäks  eghikyks  ûkklek=s.k rq";fr  A ijSjc)ks ukØkUrks  u jkþªa cgq eU;rs AA74AAc)eqäks  eghikyks  ûkklek=s.k rq";fr  A ijSjc)ks ukØkUrks  u jkþªa cgq eU;rs AA74AAc)eqäks  eghikyks  ûkklek=s.k rq";fr  A ijSjc)ks ukØkUrks  u jkþªa cgq eU;rs AA74AAc)eqäks  eghikyks  ûkklek=s.k rq";fr  A ijSjc)ks ukØkUrks  u jkþªa cgq eU;rs AA74AA

When a traveler arrives at a village where he didn’t intend to come, he looks everywhere
with astonishment, stunned and perplexed with relation to his unknown surroundings. He
feels dazed and wonders where he has come. Similarly, wise, erudite and enlightened (KS)
persons view at all the sensual objects of gratification as well as the pomp and circumstance
presented to them in this world with equal dismay, with equal disdain, with equal
bewilderment and astonishment. [They don’t believe their eyes in what they see; they
think that they have arrived at a very wrong place. They don’t belong to those environs.
So they feel dazed and completely confounded] (72).

Things of sensual pleasures or gratifications, no matter how small or insignificant
they might be, if a wise seeker/aspirant receives them without making any effort or making
even a wish for them or having any desire on his part to acquire them, (i.e., if these things
are given to him on a platter as a gift, or they come to him for free), he treats them as if
they are a huge bundle of miseries and anguish, and therefore he forsakes and abandons
them disdainfully (73).

When a king is freed from the clutches of his enemies, he immensely relishes even
a small morsel of food offered to him after his freedom. The same king treats all the food,
pomp and comforts of kinghood before he had the experience of being captured and
tormented by the enemy with disdain and indifference. [Prior to his being captured by the
enemy, the king had taken for granted the food that was presented to him. But once
captured by the enemy, he was starved of it, and when he was set free, he relishes the
same food which he had treated with disdain and repugnance before his capture. Even the
humblest of food will be enjoyed by him in a hungry stomach, the food which he had
earlier not even looked at] (74) [72-74].

gLra gLrsu laihMîk nUrSnZUrkfUopw.;Z p A v¯kU;¯SfjokØE; t;snknkS Loda eu% AA75AAgLra gLrsu laihMîk nUrSnZUrkfUopw.;Z p A v¯kU;¯SfjokØE; t;snknkS Loda eu% AA75AAgLra gLrsu laihMîk nUrSnZUrkfUopw.;Z p A v¯kU;¯SfjokØE; t;snknkS Loda eu% AA75AAgLra gLrsu laihMîk nUrSnZUrkfUopw.;Z p A v¯kU;¯SfjokØE; t;snknkS Loda eu% AA75AAgLra gLrsu laihMîk nUrSnZUrkfUopw.;Z p A v¯kU;¯SfjokØE; t;snknkS Loda eu% AA75AA
eulks fot;kékU;k xfrjfLr Hkok.kZos A egkujdlkezkT;s eÙknq"Ñrokj.kk% A vk'kk'kj'kykdk<îkkeulks fot;kékU;k xfrjfLr Hkok.kZos A egkujdlkezkT;s eÙknq"Ñrokj.kk% A vk'kk'kj'kykdk<îkkeulks fot;kékU;k xfrjfLr Hkok.kZos A egkujdlkezkT;s eÙknq"Ñrokj.kk% A vk'kk'kj'kykdk<îkkeulks fot;kékU;k xfrjfLr Hkok.kZos A egkujdlkezkT;s eÙknq"Ñrokj.kk% A vk'kk'kj'kykdk<îkkeulks fot;kékU;k xfrjfLr Hkok.kZos A egkujdlkezkT;s eÙknq"Ñrokj.kk% A vk'kk'kj'kykdk<îkk
nqtZ;k ghfUü;kj;% AA76AAnqtZ;k ghfUü;kj;% AA76AAnqtZ;k ghfUü;kj;% AA76AAnqtZ;k ghfUü;kj;% AA76AAnqtZ;k ghfUü;kj;% AA76AA

By wringing the hands, gnashing of the teeth and pressing of the body —that is, by making
an all-out diligent and vigorous effort on a war-footing done  most sincerely and
committedly, one should adroitly, skillfully, bravely and courageously try to control and
vanquish the mind (75).

There is no better way to achieve success in this ocean-like world than to vanquish
and conquer the mind. In the realm of a horrible hell, wild elephants symbolising evil
and pervert deeds and misdemeanours roam about freely. It is difficult to vanquish and
conquer the sense organs which are like so many enemies armed with arrows and swords
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symbolising the various hopes, desires, wishes, aspirations and expectations (vk'kk) that
a person has (76) [75-76].

ç{kh.kfpÙkniZL;   fux`ghrsfUü;f}"k%  A ifÖkU; bo gseUrs {kh;Urs Hkksxokluk%  AA77AAç{kh.kfpÙkniZL;   fux`ghrsfUü;f}"k%  A ifÖkU; bo gseUrs {kh;Urs Hkksxokluk%  AA77AAç{kh.kfpÙkniZL;   fux`ghrsfUü;f}"k%  A ifÖkU; bo gseUrs {kh;Urs Hkksxokluk%  AA77AAç{kh.kfpÙkniZL;   fux`ghrsfUü;f}"k%  A ifÖkU; bo gseUrs {kh;Urs Hkksxokluk%  AA77AAç{kh.kfpÙkniZL;   fux`ghrsfUü;f}"k%  A ifÖkU; bo gseUrs {kh;Urs Hkksxokluk%  AA77AA
rkofé'kho osrkyk olfUr âfn okluk% A ,drÙon`<kH;klk|koé foftra eu%   AA78AArkofé'kho osrkyk olfUr âfn okluk% A ,drÙon`<kH;klk|koé foftra eu%   AA78AArkofé'kho osrkyk olfUr âfn okluk% A ,drÙon`<kH;klk|koé foftra eu%   AA78AArkofé'kho osrkyk olfUr âfn okluk% A ,drÙon`<kH;klk|koé foftra eu%   AA78AArkofé'kho osrkyk olfUr âfn okluk% A ,drÙon`<kH;klk|koé foftra eu%   AA78AA
Hk`R;ks·fHkerdrZ`RokUeU=h lokZFkZdkj.kkr~ A  lkeUrúksfUü;kØkUrseZuks eU;s foosfdu% AA79AAHk`R;ks·fHkerdrZ`RokUeU=h lokZFkZdkj.kkr~ A  lkeUrúksfUü;kØkUrseZuks eU;s foosfdu% AA79AAHk`R;ks·fHkerdrZ`RokUeU=h lokZFkZdkj.kkr~ A  lkeUrúksfUü;kØkUrseZuks eU;s foosfdu% AA79AAHk`R;ks·fHkerdrZ`RokUeU=h lokZFkZdkj.kkr~ A  lkeUrúksfUü;kØkUrseZuks eU;s foosfdu% AA79AAHk`R;ks·fHkerdrZ`RokUeU=h lokZFkZdkj.kkr~ A  lkeUrúksfUü;kØkUrseZuks eU;s foosfdu% AA79AA

Those who have brought their sense organs, which are like enemies, under their control,
and those who have annihilated, eliminated and overcome their ego and pride, all the
various allurements towards the gratification of the sense organs or the different attractions
towards the sensual objects of this world of such persons are eliminated just like the lotus
flower that withers away or dries up during the winter season (or during snow fall) (77).

Until the time the mind is not brought under control or harnessed by steadfast
and diligent practice of the concept of non-duality by the mind, the various ‘Vasanas’
(passion, desires, lust, attachment and other inherent tendencies of the mind pertaining
to this world) continue to haunt the heart of the seeker/aspirant like so many phantoms
and ghosts of the night (78).

My view is that a wise man is one who makes his ‘Mun’(heart and mind) his
advisor or his minister working under him in order to fulfill his objectives. Again, in order
to exercise control over the sense organs, which are like the different kingdoms in  his
extended realms, he uses the ‘Mun’ as his knight and a subordinate king to exercise control
over them and keep a tab on the their workings (79) [77-79].

ykyukfRLuX/kyyuk ykyukfRLuX/kyyuk ykyukfRLuX/kyyuk ykyukfRLuX/kyyuk ykyukfRLuX/kyyuk      ikyukRikyd% ikyukRikyd% ikyukRikyd% ikyukRikyd% ikyukRikyd%      firk A firk A firk A firk A firk A      lqânqÙkefoU;klkUeuks eU;s euhf"k.k% AA80AAlqânqÙkefoU;klkUeuks eU;s euhf"k.k% AA80AAlqânqÙkefoU;klkUeuks eU;s euhf"k.k% AA80AAlqânqÙkefoU;klkUeuks eU;s euhf"k.k% AA80AAlqânqÙkefoU;klkUeuks eU;s euhf"k.k% AA80AA
Lokyksdr% 'kkòn`'kk Locq)îkk LokuqHkkor% A ç;PNfr ijka flf)a R;DRokRekua eu% firk AA81AALokyksdr% 'kkòn`'kk Locq)îkk LokuqHkkor% A ç;PNfr ijka flf)a R;DRokRekua eu% firk AA81AALokyksdr% 'kkòn`'kk Locq)îkk LokuqHkkor% A ç;PNfr ijka flf)a R;DRokRekua eu% firk AA81AALokyksdr% 'kkòn`'kk Locq)îkk LokuqHkkor% A ç;PNfr ijka flf)a R;DRokRekua eu% firk AA81AALokyksdr% 'kkòn`'kk Locq)îkk LokuqHkkor% A ç;PNfr ijka flf)a R;DRokRekua eu% firk AA81AA
lqâþ% lqn`<% LoPN% lqØkUr% lqçcksf/kr% A lqâþ% lqn`<% LoPN% lqØkUr% lqçcksf/kr% A lqâþ% lqn`<% LoPN% lqØkUr% lqçcksf/kr% A lqâþ% lqn`<% LoPN% lqØkUr% lqçcksf/kr% A lqâþ% lqn`<% LoPN% lqØkUr% lqçcksf/kr% A      Loxq.ksuksftZrks Loxq.ksuksftZrks Loxq.ksuksftZrks Loxq.ksuksftZrks Loxq.ksuksftZrks      Hkkfr Hkkfr Hkkfr Hkkfr Hkkfr      âfn â|ks euksef.k% AA82AAâfn â|ks euksef.k% AA82AAâfn â|ks euksef.k% AA82AAâfn â|ks euksef.k% AA82AAâfn â|ks euksef.k% AA82AA
,ua euksef.ka czãUcgqiœdyfœre~ A  foosdokfj.kk  fl)îkS  ç{kkY;kyksdokUHko  AA83AA,ua euksef.ka czãUcgqiœdyfœre~ A  foosdokfj.kk  fl)îkS  ç{kkY;kyksdokUHko  AA83AA,ua euksef.ka czãUcgqiœdyfœre~ A  foosdokfj.kk  fl)îkS  ç{kkY;kyksdokUHko  AA83AA,ua euksef.ka czãUcgqiœdyfœre~ A  foosdokfj.kk  fl)îkS  ç{kkY;kyksdokUHko  AA83AA,ua euksef.ka czãUcgqiœdyfœre~ A  foosdokfj.kk  fl)îkS  ç{kkY;kyksdokUHko  AA83AA

In my view, the mind-intellect of a wise man is like a mother because it shows love, caring
and affection. It is also like a father as it sustains, helps and supports the person (80).

The father-like mind-intellect complex employs various means sanctioned by the
scriptures as well as experience collected over time leading to wisdom and intellectual
enlightenment of the person to show him the path to the supreme achievement or
accomplishment in life1 (81).

The beautiful ‘gem’, representing all the characteristic good virtues present in a
person, resides in his heart. These good virtues make the ‘Mun’ (mind and heart) happy
and cheerful (lqâ"V%), strong, robust, powerful and firmly established (lqǹ<+%), pure, uncorrupt
and clean (LoPN%), as well as wise, enlightened and awake (lqizcksf/kr%). These virtues become
innate and natural to the ‘Mun’ of a person with good virtues (Loxq.ks) (82).

Oh Brahmin! You must wash and clean this gem, which is covered by a layer of
slime consisting of the various faults and blemishes (dykfœre~) pertaining to this world, with
the water of wisdom and enlightenment (foosdokfj.kk) to make it shine and become useful in
accomplishment of your desired aim (83) [80-83].
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[Note :- 1That is, the mind-intellect is like a wise father who looks after the interest of
his son with utmost sincerity and commitment. The mind-intellect uses all its experience
and information to show the correct path to the creature so that it achieves success in
its life even as the father puts everything at his disposal for the benefit of his son. No
father will ever wish that his son suffers or goes wayward or fails in life. So the mind-
intellect complex, if shown due respect and importance like a son showing respect to
his father, will always lead the creature to spiritual enlightenment and success in life.]

foosda ijekfJR; cq)îkk lR;eos{; p A bfUü;kjhuya fNÙok rh.kks Z Hko Hkok.kZokr~ AA84AAfoosda ijekfJR; cq)îkk lR;eos{; p A bfUü;kjhuya fNÙok rh.kks Z Hko Hkok.kZokr~ AA84AAfoosda ijekfJR; cq)îkk lR;eos{; p A bfUü;kjhuya fNÙok rh.kks Z Hko Hkok.kZokr~ AA84AAfoosda ijekfJR; cq)îkk lR;eos{; p A bfUü;kjhuya fNÙok rh.kks Z Hko Hkok.kZokr~ AA84AAfoosda ijekfJR; cq)îkk lR;eos{; p A bfUü;kjhuya fNÙok rh.kks Z Hko Hkok.kZokr~ AA84AA
vkLFkkek=euUrkuka nq%[kkukekdja fonq% A vukLFkkek=efHkr% lq[kkukeky;a fonq% AA85AAvkLFkkek=euUrkuka nq%[kkukekdja fonq% A vukLFkkek=efHkr% lq[kkukeky;a fonq% AA85AAvkLFkkek=euUrkuka nq%[kkukekdja fonq% A vukLFkkek=efHkr% lq[kkukeky;a fonq% AA85AAvkLFkkek=euUrkuka nq%[kkukekdja fonq% A vukLFkkek=efHkr% lq[kkukeky;a fonq% AA85AAvkLFkkek=euUrkuka nq%[kkukekdja fonq% A vukLFkkek=efHkr% lq[kkukeky;a fonq% AA85AA

Relying on wisdom and erudition as well as good, righteous and proper intellect with
fine  tuned discrimination to research and arrive at the truth, you shall be able to pierce
and disperse (fNÙok —i.e., vanquish and conquer) your enemy-like sense organs. It is by
this means that you shall be able to cross over to the other side of the delusionary
ocean-like world (84).

Having faith in and having expectations from this world is the cause of all miseries
and sorrows, while having no expectations, having detachment and dispassion from it, is
the abode or fount of happiness and contentedness (85) [84-85].

oklukrUrqc)ks·;a yksdks foifjorZrs A lk çfl)kfrnq%[kk; lq[kk;ksPNsnekxrk  AA86AAoklukrUrqc)ks·;a yksdks foifjorZrs A lk çfl)kfrnq%[kk; lq[kk;ksPNsnekxrk  AA86AAoklukrUrqc)ks·;a yksdks foifjorZrs A lk çfl)kfrnq%[kk; lq[kk;ksPNsnekxrk  AA86AAoklukrUrqc)ks·;a yksdks foifjorZrs A lk çfl)kfrnq%[kk; lq[kk;ksPNsnekxrk  AA86AAoklukrUrqc)ks·;a yksdks foifjorZrs A lk çfl)kfrnq%[kk; lq[kk;ksPNsnekxrk  AA86AA
/khjks·I;frcgqKks·fi dqytks·fi egkufi A r`".k;k c/;rs tUrq% flag% Ük`¦y;k ;Fkk AA87AA/khjks·I;frcgqKks·fi dqytks·fi egkufi A r`".k;k c/;rs tUrq% flag% Ük`¦y;k ;Fkk AA87AA/khjks·I;frcgqKks·fi dqytks·fi egkufi A r`".k;k c/;rs tUrq% flag% Ük`¦y;k ;Fkk AA87AA/khjks·I;frcgqKks·fi dqytks·fi egkufi A r`".k;k c/;rs tUrq% flag% Ük`¦y;k ;Fkk AA87AA/khjks·I;frcgqKks·fi dqytks·fi egkufi A r`".k;k c/;rs tUrq% flag% Ük`¦y;k ;Fkk AA87AA
ijea ikS#"ka ;RuekLFkk;knk; lw|ee~ A ;Fkk'kkòeuq}sxekpjUdks u flf)Hkkd~ AA88AAijea ikS#"ka ;RuekLFkk;knk; lw|ee~ A ;Fkk'kkòeuq}sxekpjUdks u flf)Hkkd~ AA88AAijea ikS#"ka ;RuekLFkk;knk; lw|ee~ A ;Fkk'kkòeuq}sxekpjUdks u flf)Hkkd~ AA88AAijea ikS#"ka ;RuekLFkk;knk; lw|ee~ A ;Fkk'kkòeuq}sxekpjUdks u flf)Hkkd~ AA88AAijea ikS#"ka ;RuekLFkk;knk; lw|ee~ A ;Fkk'kkòeuq}sxekpjUdks u flf)Hkkd~ AA88AA

This artificial, delusionary and deceptive world threaded in the string of ‘Vasanas’ (lust,
desires, passion, yearnings) repeatedly reappears. This famed and majestic ‘Vasana’ comes
as a tormenting factor to completely devour and eliminate all happiness and joys (86).

Just like a lion can be shackled and humbled by an iron chain, even a patient,
courageous, noble, virtuous, most adroit and erudite, wise and enlightenment person can
get bogged down in the trap laid down to trap him by the different ‘Vasanas’ (87).

Who does not accomplish his spiritual goal in life by following the path laid down
by the scriptures, by being steadfast, committed, diligent, focused and courageous in trying
to accomplish his spiritual endeavour industriously? (88) [86-88]

vga loZfena foðka ijekRekgeP;qr% A ukU;nLrhfr lafoÙ;k ijek lk âgaÑfr% AA89AAvga loZfena foðka ijekRekgeP;qr% A ukU;nLrhfr lafoÙ;k ijek lk âgaÑfr% AA89AAvga loZfena foðka ijekRekgeP;qr% A ukU;nLrhfr lafoÙ;k ijek lk âgaÑfr% AA89AAvga loZfena foðka ijekRekgeP;qr% A ukU;nLrhfr lafoÙ;k ijek lk âgaÑfr% AA89AAvga loZfena foðka ijekRekgeP;qr% A ukU;nLrhfr lafoÙ;k ijek lk âgaÑfr% AA89AA
loZLek}îkfrfjäks·ga okykûkknI;ga ruq% A bfr ;k lafonks czãfU}rh;kgaÑfr% 'kqHkk AA90AAloZLek}îkfrfjäks·ga okykûkknI;ga ruq% A bfr ;k lafonks czãfU}rh;kgaÑfr% 'kqHkk AA90AAloZLek}îkfrfjäks·ga okykûkknI;ga ruq% A bfr ;k lafonks czãfU}rh;kgaÑfr% 'kqHkk AA90AAloZLek}îkfrfjäks·ga okykûkknI;ga ruq% A bfr ;k lafonks czãfU}rh;kgaÑfr% 'kqHkk AA90AAloZLek}îkfrfjäks·ga okykûkknI;ga ruq% A bfr ;k lafonks czãfU}rh;kgaÑfr% 'kqHkk AA90AA
eks{kk;S"kk u cU/kk; thoUeqäL; fo|rs AA91AAeks{kk;S"kk u cU/kk; thoUeqäL; fo|rs AA91AAeks{kk;S"kk u cU/kk; thoUeqäL; fo|rs AA91AAeks{kk;S"kk u cU/kk; thoUeqäL; fo|rs AA91AAeks{kk;S"kk u cU/kk; thoUeqäL; fo|rs AA91AA

‘I am an image of the entire universe, I am an image or an embodiment of the
transcendental, imperishable, eternal, stable and undiminished (vP;qr) supreme cosmic
soul called ‘Parmatma’ (ijekRe)’ —such eclectic thoughts about the self are considered
as the best ethereal thoughts (89).

‘I am distinct, independent and separate from all the illusions, deceits, imposterings,
deceptions, delusions and tricks that this world presents (Lek}frfjäks). I am more miniscule
and microscopic than the tip of a hair follicle’ —such a second way of ethereal and superior
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way of thinking also leads to ‘Moksha’ (liberation and emancipation)1. Such auspicious
and enlightened thoughts do not tie down or trap a person (90).

Only those who are ‘Jivan Mukt’ (i.e., those who have liberated their souls from
the numerous shackles that tie down a creature to this gross body and the artificial and
deceptive world in which it lives, those who have overcome all the faults originating from
ignorance about the truth, and who live dispassionately in and detached from this world
while all the time contemplating on the real truth behind the facade of artificiality)2 have
such exalted and superior thoughts (91) [89-91].

[Note :- 1The 1st thought as described in verse no. 89 purifies the mind and purges
it of all corruptions, while the 2nd thought as described in verse no. 90 removes
haughtiness, ego and false pride.

2Canto 2, verse nos. 42-62 and canto 6, verse nos. 41-45 of this Upanishad
describes the concept of ‘Jivan Mukti’ elaborately.]

ikf.kiknkfnek=ks·;egfeR;s"k fuúk;% A vgadkjLr`rh;ks·lkS ykSfddLrqPN ,o l% AA92AAikf.kiknkfnek=ks·;egfeR;s"k fuúk;% A vgadkjLr`rh;ks·lkS ykSfddLrqPN ,o l% AA92AAikf.kiknkfnek=ks·;egfeR;s"k fuúk;% A vgadkjLr`rh;ks·lkS ykSfddLrqPN ,o l% AA92AAikf.kiknkfnek=ks·;egfeR;s"k fuúk;% A vgadkjLr`rh;ks·lkS ykSfddLrqPN ,o l% AA92AAikf.kiknkfnek=ks·;egfeR;s"k fuúk;% A vgadkjLr`rh;ks·lkS ykSfddLrqPN ,o l% AA92AA
tho ,o nqjkReklkS dUn% lalkjnqLrjks% A vusukfHkgrks tUrqj/kks·/k% ifj/kkofr   AA93AAtho ,o nqjkReklkS dUn% lalkjnqLrjks% A vusukfHkgrks tUrqj/kks·/k% ifj/kkofr   AA93AAtho ,o nqjkReklkS dUn% lalkjnqLrjks% A vusukfHkgrks tUrqj/kks·/k% ifj/kkofr   AA93AAtho ,o nqjkReklkS dUn% lalkjnqLrjks% A vusukfHkgrks tUrqj/kks·/k% ifj/kkofr   AA93AAtho ,o nqjkReklkS dUn% lalkjnqLrjks% A vusukfHkgrks tUrqj/kks·/k% ifj/kkofr   AA93AA
vu;k nqjgaÑR;k HkkokRlaR;ä;kfpje~ A f'kþkgadkjok°kUrq% 'keokU;kfr eqärke~ AA94AAvu;k nqjgaÑR;k HkkokRlaR;ä;kfpje~ A f'kþkgadkjok°kUrq% 'keokU;kfr eqärke~ AA94AAvu;k nqjgaÑR;k HkkokRlaR;ä;kfpje~ A f'kþkgadkjok°kUrq% 'keokU;kfr eqärke~ AA94AAvu;k nqjgaÑR;k HkkokRlaR;ä;kfpje~ A f'kþkgadkjok°kUrq% 'keokU;kfr eqärke~ AA94AAvu;k nqjgaÑR;k HkkokRlaR;ä;kfpje~ A f'kþkgadkjok°kUrq% 'keokU;kfr eqärke~ AA94AA

The most lowly, unholy, corrupting, denigrating and degrading is the 3rd way of worldly
thinking. It is this — ‘I am one who has a gross body with hands and legs’ . [That is, to
identify oneself with the gross body and the gross world is the lowest and the most corrupt
way of thinking. Please also refer to verse  no. 126 of this canto and note no. (i) of verse
no. 74 of canto 4 in this context.] (92).

An unrighteous, un-virtuous, mean and pervert creature who has ‘Ahankar’ (i.e.,
misplaced vanity, false pride, ego, arrogance, haughtiness) in him, is the one who is
constantly tormented and tortured by it and he goes steadily downhill in his spiritual and
moral pursuits. This ‘Ahankar’ is the root of the tree-like horrifying world consisting of
sorrows, miseries, pains, torments and tribulation of all kinds (93).

By abandoning this 3rd lowly way of thinking (i.e., having Ahankar as described
above) and delving upon the noble thoughts mentioned earlier (in verse no. 89-91) for a
prolonged time, a creature becomes peaceful and tranquil. He obtains emancipation and
salvation (94) [92-94].

çFkekS }kogadkjko¯hÑR; RoykSfddkS A r`rh;kgaÑfrLR;kT;k ykSfddh nq%[knkf;uh AA95AAçFkekS }kogadkjko¯hÑR; RoykSfddkS A r`rh;kgaÑfrLR;kT;k ykSfddh nq%[knkf;uh AA95AAçFkekS }kogadkjko¯hÑR; RoykSfddkS A r`rh;kgaÑfrLR;kT;k ykSfddh nq%[knkf;uh AA95AAçFkekS }kogadkjko¯hÑR; RoykSfddkS A r`rh;kgaÑfrLR;kT;k ykSfddh nq%[knkf;uh AA95AAçFkekS }kogadkjko¯hÑR; RoykSfddkS A r`rh;kgaÑfrLR;kT;k ykSfddh nq%[knkf;uh AA95AA
vFk rs vfi laR;T; lokZgaÑfroftZr% A l fr"Bfr rFkkR;qPpS% ijesokf/kjksgfr AA96AAvFk rs vfi laR;T; lokZgaÑfroftZr% A l fr"Bfr rFkkR;qPpS% ijesokf/kjksgfr AA96AAvFk rs vfi laR;T; lokZgaÑfroftZr% A l fr"Bfr rFkkR;qPpS% ijesokf/kjksgfr AA96AAvFk rs vfi laR;T; lokZgaÑfroftZr% A l fr"Bfr rFkkR;qPpS% ijesokf/kjksgfr AA96AAvFk rs vfi laR;T; lokZgaÑfroftZr% A l fr"Bfr rFkkR;qPpS% ijesokf/kjksgfr AA96AA

One should accept the 1st two ethereal versions of ‘Ahankar’ (verse nos. 89-91) and
forsake the 3rd kind of mean and lowly form ‘Ahankar’ (as described in verse no. 92)1. At
the worldly plane, this 3rd kind of ‘Ahankar’ is a is a proginator of all sorrows and miseries
of the creature (95).

With the enhancement of spiritual strength and progress in spiritual path, one should
strive to progressively abandon all ‘Ahankars’ altogether, and become one who has none
of the ‘Ahankars’. An exalted person who has reached the pinnacle  of his spiritual pursuits
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should have no ego, no pride, no haughtiness, no vanity and no arrogance about anything
whatsoever. His ‘self’ has become the ‘humblest self’. It is then that one achieves the
excellent and supreme stature attainable by a creature (96) [95-96].

[Note :- 1The way of thinking as described in verse nos. 89-91 is also a form of ego
or ‘Ahankar’ leading one to a sense of pride that ‘I am so great that I am equivalent
to Brahma; I am an image of the cosmos; I have no delusions or confusions of any
kind about my true identity’. All these thought processes are obviously also a kind
of ‘self-pride’. But this pride or ego is considered better than other forms of ego or
pride because its psychological impact uplifts the creature from a low level of pervert
and selfish thinking to a higher level of noble thinking. If the creature cannot remain
without ego, it is better to have noble ones than to have corrupted and denigrating
ones as in verse no. 95. On the other hand, verse no. 96 tells us that when the mind
is sufficiently trained, it must aim to forsake and abandon all forms of ego and pride
altogether, whether they be of the noble type or of the corrupt and lowly type. See
also canto 6, verse nos. 55-60.]

HkksxsPNkek=dks cU/kLrÙ;kxks eks{k mP;rs A eulks·H;qn;ks uk'kks euksuk'kks egksn;% AHkksxsPNkek=dks cU/kLrÙ;kxks eks{k mP;rs A eulks·H;qn;ks uk'kks euksuk'kks egksn;% AHkksxsPNkek=dks cU/kLrÙ;kxks eks{k mP;rs A eulks·H;qn;ks uk'kks euksuk'kks egksn;% AHkksxsPNkek=dks cU/kLrÙ;kxks eks{k mP;rs A eulks·H;qn;ks uk'kks euksuk'kks egksn;% AHkksxsPNkek=dks cU/kLrÙ;kxks eks{k mP;rs A eulks·H;qn;ks uk'kks euksuk'kks egksn;% A
Keuks uk'keH;sfr euks·KL; fg Ük`¦yk AA97AAKeuks uk'keH;sfr euks·KL; fg Ük`¦yk AA97AAKeuks uk'keH;sfr euks·KL; fg Ük`¦yk AA97AAKeuks uk'keH;sfr euks·KL; fg Ük`¦yk AA97AAKeuks uk'keH;sfr euks·KL; fg Ük`¦yk AA97AA
ukuUna u fujkuUna u pya ukpya fLFkje~ A u léklé pSrs"kka e/;a Kkfueuks fonq% AA98AAukuUna u fujkuUna u pya ukpya fLFkje~ A u léklé pSrs"kka e/;a Kkfueuks fonq% AA98AAukuUna u fujkuUna u pya ukpya fLFkje~ A u léklé pSrs"kka e/;a Kkfueuks fonq% AA98AAukuUna u fujkuUna u pya ukpya fLFkje~ A u léklé pSrs"kka e/;a Kkfueuks fonq% AA98AAukuUna u fujkuUna u pya ukpya fLFkje~ A u léklé pSrs"kka e/;a Kkfueuks fonq% AA98AA
;Fkk lkS{E;kfPpnkHkkL; vkdk'kks uksiy{;rs A rFkk fuja'kfúköko% loZxks·fi u y{;rs AA99AA;Fkk lkS{E;kfPpnkHkkL; vkdk'kks uksiy{;rs A rFkk fuja'kfúköko% loZxks·fi u y{;rs AA99AA;Fkk lkS{E;kfPpnkHkkL; vkdk'kks uksiy{;rs A rFkk fuja'kfúköko% loZxks·fi u y{;rs AA99AA;Fkk lkS{E;kfPpnkHkkL; vkdk'kks uksiy{;rs A rFkk fuja'kfúköko% loZxks·fi u y{;rs AA99AA;Fkk lkS{E;kfPpnkHkkL; vkdk'kks uksiy{;rs A rFkk fuja'kfúköko% loZxks·fi u y{;rs AA99AA

Desire for gratification, comfort and pleasures from sensual objects of the world is called
shackling or being tied by fetters to them. Its abandonment and forsaking is tantamount to
liberation and deliverance called ‘Moksha’ (eks{k) from these shackles or fetters (see also
canto 4, verse no. 72-75). The elevation of the mind to a higher state of existence from
the humdrum form lies in its ability to conquer or tame (literally, to annihilate or destroy —
uk'kks) this world and its attendant delusions and illusions as well as its enticing attractions
and allurements. A conquered or tamed or controlled mind is a characteristic feature of
fortunate people (egksn;%). A wise and adroit man (Keuks) is able to subdue or literally annihilate
his mind (uk'ke). For an ignorant and stupid man, his mind is the cause of all his fetters
which chains him down to a sequence (J̀¦yk) of miseries pertaining to this world (97).

For wise, adroit and erudite persons, the mind is neither the cause of happiness
nor of sorrows. For them, it is neither fickle and restless nor stable and steady, neither
truthful nor false, and neither it is anywhere in between the extremes (98).

The un-fractionable, internal authority of the pure consciousness is not visible inspite
of it having an unequivocal and undisputed existence, it being omnipresent, all pervading,
all-encompassing and immanent just like the space or sky surrounding the mind-intellect
complex (which is called the subtle body of the creature) is not visible because of it being
too subtle and microscopic to be observed by the physical eyes of a creature (99) [97-99].

loZladYijfgrk loZlaKkfooftZrk A lS"kk fpnfouk'kkRek LokResR;kfnÑrkfHk/kk AA100AAloZladYijfgrk loZlaKkfooftZrk A lS"kk fpnfouk'kkRek LokResR;kfnÑrkfHk/kk AA100AAloZladYijfgrk loZlaKkfooftZrk A lS"kk fpnfouk'kkRek LokResR;kfnÑrkfHk/kk AA100AAloZladYijfgrk loZlaKkfooftZrk A lS"kk fpnfouk'kkRek LokResR;kfnÑrkfHk/kk AA100AAloZladYijfgrk loZlaKkfooftZrk A lS"kk fpnfouk'kkRek LokResR;kfnÑrkfHk/kk AA100AA
vkdk'k'krHkkxkPNk Ks"kq fu"dy:fi.kh A ldykeylalkjLo:iSdkRenf'kZuh  AA101AAvkdk'k'krHkkxkPNk Ks"kq fu"dy:fi.kh A ldykeylalkjLo:iSdkRenf'kZuh  AA101AAvkdk'k'krHkkxkPNk Ks"kq fu"dy:fi.kh A ldykeylalkjLo:iSdkRenf'kZuh  AA101AAvkdk'k'krHkkxkPNk Ks"kq fu"dy:fi.kh A ldykeylalkjLo:iSdkRenf'kZuh  AA101AAvkdk'k'krHkkxkPNk Ks"kq fu"dy:fi.kh A ldykeylalkjLo:iSdkRenf'kZuh  AA101AA
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The eternal, infinite, transcendental, pure and truthful consciousness (fpnkRek), is attributeless,
without any ‘Sankalp’ (volition, ambition, desires, vows) and is imperishable. It is known
by the name of ‘self’ and ‘Atma’ (soul or spirit) amongst other names. [See verse nos.
130-132 of this canto.] (100)

It manifests itself in the form of this whole world which is nothing else but its pure,
untarnished, uncorrupted image. In the view of erudite, wise, adroit and enlightenment
person, it is 100 times more spotlessly clean, crystal clear and flawless than the ‘sky’ ,
i.e., the space present above the earth extending up to the deep recesses of the universe1

(101) [100-101].
[Note :- 1The Atma does not have even the slightest hint of any corruption or impurity
in it. Even the sky which is otherwise pure and spotless appears to be corrupted by
so many heavenly bodies amd other residual things; it appears to have so many
colours due to the scattering of the sunlight in the earth’s atmosphere. The sky
appears to be lit during the day and dark during the night. So many clouds of different
shades and shapes float across it. Even the night sky sometimes appears to have a
haze of glow spread across it, and so many stars and other heavenly bodies dot it as
if they were so many spots or scars or warts on the skin of the heavenly, cosmic
supreme Soul. In comparison to this sky, the Atma is uniform, absolutely free of
corruptions and is spotless; it does not show any attributes or features, however
false or illusionary.]

ukLrsesfr u pksnsfr uksfÙk"Bfr u fr"Bfr A u p ;kfr u pk;kfr u p usg u psg fpr~ AA10ukLrsesfr u pksnsfr uksfÙk"Bfr u fr"Bfr A u p ;kfr u pk;kfr u p usg u psg fpr~ AA10ukLrsesfr u pksnsfr uksfÙk"Bfr u fr"Bfr A u p ;kfr u pk;kfr u p usg u psg fpr~ AA10ukLrsesfr u pksnsfr uksfÙk"Bfr u fr"Bfr A u p ;kfr u pk;kfr u p usg u psg fpr~ AA10ukLrsesfr u pksnsfr uksfÙk"Bfr u fr"Bfr A u p ;kfr u pk;kfr u p usg u psg fpr~ AA1022222AAAAAAAAAA
lS"kk fpneykdkjk fufoZdYik fujkLink AA103AAlS"kk fpneykdkjk fufoZdYik fujkLink AA103AAlS"kk fpneykdkjk fufoZdYik fujkLink AA103AAlS"kk fpneykdkjk fufoZdYik fujkLink AA103AAlS"kk fpneykdkjk fufoZdYik fujkLink AA103AA

The pure consciousness or the Atma has an eternal and stable existence —it neither ever
rises nor ever sets (like the sun in the sky). It is free from birth and death (i.e.,
transmigration); it neither stands nor remains sitting; it is neither here nor there, i.e., it is
everywhere1 (102).

This Atma which is eternal, enlightened and pure consciousness (fpnkRek) has no support
or foundation on which it rests (i.e., it does not need any support to make its existence
possible), is without a second or parallel, and is without any confusions or delusions, errors
or uncertainties. It is an immaculate image of purity and clarity (103) [102-103].

[Note :- 1It is easy to understand this concept if we just visualise as simple a thing
as ‘air’ —all these features will apply to it. Air is also the vital wind called ‘Pran’.
The concept of Atma is closely linked with ‘Pran’ because it is the latter that infuses
life to any inert element, e.g., the body of a creature, and makes it into a living
being. Without ‘Pran’ or Atma, the body will be of no use, it would be dead and
without consciousness.]

vknkS 'keneçk;SvknkS 'keneçk;SvknkS 'keneçk;SvknkS 'keneçk;SvknkS 'keneçk;SxxxxxqZ.kS% f'k";a fo'kks/k;sr~ A iúkkRloZfena czã 'kq)LRofefr cks/k;sr~ AA104AAqZ.kS% f'k";a fo'kks/k;sr~ A iúkkRloZfena czã 'kq)LRofefr cks/k;sr~ AA104AAqZ.kS% f'k";a fo'kks/k;sr~ A iúkkRloZfena czã 'kq)LRofefr cks/k;sr~ AA104AAqZ.kS% f'k";a fo'kks/k;sr~ A iúkkRloZfena czã 'kq)LRofefr cks/k;sr~ AA104AAqZ.kS% f'k";a fo'kks/k;sr~ A iúkkRloZfena czã 'kq)LRofefr cks/k;sr~ AA104AA
vKL;k/kZçcq)L; lo± czãsfr ;ks onsr~ A egkujdtkys"kq l rsu fofu;ksftr% AA105AAvKL;k/kZçcq)L; lo± czãsfr ;ks onsr~ A egkujdtkys"kq l rsu fofu;ksftr% AA105AAvKL;k/kZçcq)L; lo± czãsfr ;ks onsr~ A egkujdtkys"kq l rsu fofu;ksftr% AA105AAvKL;k/kZçcq)L; lo± czãsfr ;ks onsr~ A egkujdtkys"kq l rsu fofu;ksftr% AA105AAvKL;k/kZçcq)L; lo± czãsfr ;ks onsr~ A egkujdtkys"kq l rsu fofu;ksftr% AA105AA

In the beginning, it is important for the Guru (wise teacher) to purify the inner-self, the
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heart and the mind (bosom) of the disciple using the instrument or medium of ‘Sham and
Dam’ ('ke ne —i.e., by observing equanimity and self restraint, tolerance and forbearance).
After that, he should preach his disciple the supreme enlightened knowledge about the
Brahma —that is, ‘everything is an image or manifestation of the only one entity which is
known as Brahma. You are intrinsically and by nature pure and faultless, and you are an
image or embodiment of that Brahma’ (104).

To say that ‘everything is an unequivocal image or manifestation of Brahma, or
that Brahma irrefutably pervades uniformally and universally in everything, or that there is
nothing in existence that is not Brahma’ in front of an immature, stupid, incompetent and
ignorant fool is tantamount to pushing him into a grave hell1 (105) [104-105].

[Note :-1A stupid person who does not have the mental caliber to understand the
import of what the wise teacher is teaching would ask such stupid and illogical
questions as— ‘if everything is Brahma, what is the different between, say, a pin
and a potato’? The answer perhaps to such nonsense and impertinent question is
this— ‘eat the pin and you will know the difference between a pin and a potato!’]

çcq)cq)s% ç{kh.kHkksxsPNL; fujkf'k"k% A ukLR;fo|keyfefr çkKLrwifn'kn~xq#% AA106AAçcq)cq)s% ç{kh.kHkksxsPNL; fujkf'k"k% A ukLR;fo|keyfefr çkKLrwifn'kn~xq#% AA106AAçcq)cq)s% ç{kh.kHkksxsPNL; fujkf'k"k% A ukLR;fo|keyfefr çkKLrwifn'kn~xq#% AA106AAçcq)cq)s% ç{kh.kHkksxsPNL; fujkf'k"k% A ukLR;fo|keyfefr çkKLrwifn'kn~xq#% AA106AAçcq)cq)s% ç{kh.kHkksxsPNL; fujkf'k"k% A ukLR;fo|keyfefr çkKLrwifn'kn~xq#% AA106AA
lfr nhi bokyksd% lR;dZ bo oklj% A lfr iq"i bokeksnfúkfr lR;a txÙkFkk AA107AAlfr nhi bokyksd% lR;dZ bo oklj% A lfr iq"i bokeksnfúkfr lR;a txÙkFkk AA107AAlfr nhi bokyksd% lR;dZ bo oklj% A lfr iq"i bokeksnfúkfr lR;a txÙkFkk AA107AAlfr nhi bokyksd% lR;dZ bo oklj% A lfr iq"i bokeksnfúkfr lR;a txÙkFkk AA107AAlfr nhi bokyksd% lR;dZ bo oklj% A lfr iq"i bokeksnfúkfr lR;a txÙkFkk AA107AA

He whose desires for gratifications and sensual pleasures have been annihilated, whose
ambitions, yearnings, expectations and hopes pertaining to the world have been almost
eliminated, and whose intellect is alert, vigilant and active— only such person should be
given the knowledge of Vedanta by a wise and enlightened teacher. The errors, faults and
misconceptions (ey) arising out of ignorance or lack of wisdom and truthful knowledge
(vKku—called Agyan) have no real existence (i.e., significance and importance, relevance
and locus standi). [That is, the way the world appears to an ignorant person due to his
misconceptions about its true nature is a deception or merely an illusion and it has no
essence in it; it is hollow from the inside. Since these appearances are deceptive, the
teacher should wisen the disciple to understand about their deceptive nature and tell him
about what is the truth behind this misleading facade] (106).

Even as it is certain that the day dawns when the sun rises, there is illumination when
the lamp is lit, and there is fragrance where there is a flower, this pure consciousness is also
present in the world where there is any form of existence; the presence of pure consciousness
is also a deemed certainty wherever there is life in this world (107) [106-107].

çfrHkklr  ,osna  u  txRijekFkZr%   A Kkun`þkS  çlék;ka  çcks/kforrksn;s  AA108AAçfrHkklr  ,osna  u  txRijekFkZr%   A Kkun`þkS  çlék;ka  çcks/kforrksn;s  AA108AAçfrHkklr  ,osna  u  txRijekFkZr%   A Kkun`þkS  çlék;ka  çcks/kforrksn;s  AA108AAçfrHkklr  ,osna  u  txRijekFkZr%   A Kkun`þkS  çlék;ka  çcks/kforrksn;s  AA108AAçfrHkklr  ,osna  u  txRijekFkZr%   A Kkun`þkS  çlék;ka  çcks/kforrksn;s  AA108AA
;FkkoTKkL;fl LoLFkks e}kXo`fþcykcye~ A vfo|;SoksÙke;k LokFkZuk'kks|ekFkZ;k AA109AA;FkkoTKkL;fl LoLFkks e}kXo`fþcykcye~ A vfo|;SoksÙke;k LokFkZuk'kks|ekFkZ;k AA109AA;FkkoTKkL;fl LoLFkks e}kXo`fþcykcye~ A vfo|;SoksÙke;k LokFkZuk'kks|ekFkZ;k AA109AA;FkkoTKkL;fl LoLFkks e}kXo`fþcykcye~ A vfo|;SoksÙke;k LokFkZuk'kks|ekFkZ;k AA109AA;FkkoTKkL;fl LoLFkks e}kXo`fþcykcye~ A vfo|;SoksÙke;k LokFkZuk'kks|ekFkZ;k AA109AA

But in reality, as a matter of fact, this world has no truthful existence; it is only imagined.
When your intellect and its powers to discriminate become free from the veils of ignorance
that cover it, it would be illuminated from all the sides with the light of enlightenment,
truthful knowledge, wisdom and erudition (108).

In such a situation, you will become firmly stable and steadfastly established in

Maho-panishad
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your pure-self. It will be then that you will understand the impact of or realise the importance
and truth of my preaching. All your selfish tendencies and narrow outlooks would be
destroyed or eliminated (109) [108-109].

fo|k laçkI;rs czãUloZnks"kkigkfj.kh A 'kkE;fr áòeòs.k eysu {kkY;rs eye~ AA110AAfo|k laçkI;rs czãUloZnks"kkigkfj.kh A 'kkE;fr áòeòs.k eysu {kkY;rs eye~ AA110AAfo|k laçkI;rs czãUloZnks"kkigkfj.kh A 'kkE;fr áòeòs.k eysu {kkY;rs eye~ AA110AAfo|k laçkI;rs czãUloZnks"kkigkfj.kh A 'kkE;fr áòeòs.k eysu {kkY;rs eye~ AA110AAfo|k laçkI;rs czãUloZnks"kkigkfj.kh A 'kkE;fr áòeòs.k eysu {kkY;rs eye~ AA110AA
'kea fo"ka fo"ks.kSfr fjiq.kk gU;rs fjiq% A bZn`'kh Hkwrek;s;a ;k Lokuk'ksu g"kZnk AA111AA'kea fo"ka fo"ks.kSfr fjiq.kk gU;rs fjiq% A bZn`'kh Hkwrek;s;a ;k Lokuk'ksu g"kZnk AA111AA'kea fo"ka fo"ks.kSfr fjiq.kk gU;rs fjiq% A bZn`'kh Hkwrek;s;a ;k Lokuk'ksu g"kZnk AA111AA'kea fo"ka fo"ks.kSfr fjiq.kk gU;rs fjiq% A bZn`'kh Hkwrek;s;a ;k Lokuk'ksu g"kZnk AA111AA'kea fo"ka fo"ks.kSfr fjiq.kk gU;rs fjiq% A bZn`'kh Hkwrek;s;a ;k Lokuk'ksu g"kZnk AA111AA

Oh wise and erudite Brahmin (literally, a swan amongst Brahmins—czgUl)! You should
diligently make efforts to acquire knowledge that will destroy all the faults, shortcomings,
errors and misconceptions, delusions and deceptions that overcome you at present. This
way you will be able to remove the veil of ignorance and illusions that cover your intellect.
A weapon is countered by another weapon, and caustic is needed to wash and clean dirt
(from a fabric) (110).

Poison antidotes another poison and an enemy can be easily subdued by pitting
him against another enemy. Similarly, this ‘Maya’1 (ek;k—delusionary and deceptive world)
is like a phantom or ghost (Hkwrek;s;a) which exults at its own annihilation2 (111) [110-111].

[Note :- 1Maya is a word which has two parts, Ma + Ya. The first half ‘Ma’ means
‘to measure, mark off, by any standard; to show, to exhibit, to display; to infer, to
conclude; to be formed, built, made of’, while the second part ‘Ya’ means ‘this or
that’. Therefore the composite word Maya means neither this nor that; anything
that is not real; that which is delusionary, illusionary, deceptive, mirage like and
deceitful, and is caused by the ignorance about its truth and reality; something that
has no substance or pith; displays no certainty and leads to wrong inference. The
term Maya is used to define all these phenomenons. Hence, Maya is a synonym
used for all that is deceptive, faulty, false, deluding, ignorance based, illusionary,
impostering, deceitful, invisible and para-natural; all that which has no reality or
substance; all that is hollow.

Maya has 3 basic constituent qualities. Hence it is called ‘Trigunmayi’ (f=xquef;),
i.e., one which has the 3 Gunas or qualities. These 3 Gunas or qualities are— Sat,
Raj and Tam. ‘Sat’ is the most auspicious, virtuous and noblest quality in a man and
raises him to a high moral and spiritual pedestal. It marks predominance of
righteousness and the highest standards of spirituals and mental evolvement leading
to high thoughts, noble actions and righteous behaviour. ‘Raj’ is the medium quality
in a person, and it is marked by worldly passions, desires, yearnings and greed. It
makes a man more worldly than spiritual. ‘Tam’ is the third and most lowly of the
three qualities and is used has a synonym for darkness and evil. Obviously, ‘Tam’
means ignorance, delusions and all the forces or qualities that are evil, mean, lowly,
miserly, wicked and base. They pull down a man from high pedestal and virtually
dump him in the dust yard of creation to rust and decay.

These 3 qualities together, in various permutations and combinations, decide the
innate nature of a man. The greater presence of ‘Sat’ makes a man nobler as
compared to a high ratio of ‘Tam’ which makes him wicked, pervert and evil. Various
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proportions of these qualities will therefore produce innumerable varieties of creatures
having different temperaments, thought processes, behaviours, demeanours and
mental setup in this world. See also (i) chapter 2, Chandogyo-panishad, canto 7,
verse no. 16 (note), (ii) chapter 4, Maitrayanyu-panishad, canto 4, verse no. 2 (note),
(iii) chapter 5, Maitreyu-panishad, canto 2, verse no. 25 (note), (iv) chapter 10,
Sanyaso-panishad, canto 2, verse no. 20 (note no. v), (v) chapter 11, Avyakto-
panishad, verse no. 1 (note), (vi) chapter 12, Kundiko-panishad, verse no. 14 (note),
and (vii) chapter 15, Jabal Darshano-panishad, canto 10, verse no. 7 [6-7] (note) of
this book also in this context.

2When ‘Maya’ is removed, then instead of feeling sorry and anguished, it feels
happy to be eliminated or destroyed even as one enemy can destroy another enemy
and feels happy at destroying his opponent not knowing that he has been used by a
person who has cleverly pitched him against his opponent just to get rid of either of
them without himself personally getting involved. But to achieve this, the person
must be intelligent and deft in handling situations as crafty as pitching two of his
enemies against one another. Here, the wise person has used his clever intellect to
direct the mind (his first enemy) to get rid of Maya (his second enemy). Once
Maya is removed, the mind gets automatically subjugated to his intellect because it
(mind) has lost the support of his other comrade (Maya) who had been earlier
helping it to torment the person (the Atma, which is the true identity of the entity
known as ‘a person’).]

u y{;rs LoHkkoks·L;k oh{;ek.kSo u';fr A ukLR;s"kk ijekFks ZusR;soa Hkkou;s);k AA112AAu y{;rs LoHkkoks·L;k oh{;ek.kSo u';fr A ukLR;s"kk ijekFks ZusR;soa Hkkou;s);k AA112AAu y{;rs LoHkkoks·L;k oh{;ek.kSo u';fr A ukLR;s"kk ijekFks ZusR;soa Hkkou;s);k AA112AAu y{;rs LoHkkoks·L;k oh{;ek.kSo u';fr A ukLR;s"kk ijekFks ZusR;soa Hkkou;s);k AA112AAu y{;rs LoHkkoks·L;k oh{;ek.kSo u';fr A ukLR;s"kk ijekFks ZusR;soa Hkkou;s);k AA112AA
lo± czãsfr ;L;kUrHkkZouk lk fg eqfänk A Hksnn`fþjfo|s;a loZFkk rka foltZ;sr~ AA113AAlo± czãsfr ;L;kUrHkkZouk lk fg eqfänk A Hksnn`fþjfo|s;a loZFkk rka foltZ;sr~ AA113AAlo± czãsfr ;L;kUrHkkZouk lk fg eqfänk A Hksnn`fþjfo|s;a loZFkk rka foltZ;sr~ AA113AAlo± czãsfr ;L;kUrHkkZouk lk fg eqfänk A Hksnn`fþjfo|s;a loZFkk rka foltZ;sr~ AA113AAlo± czãsfr ;L;kUrHkkZouk lk fg eqfänk A Hksnn`fþjfo|s;a loZFkk rka foltZ;sr~ AA113AA

It is not easy to realise the world’s true nature. But as soon as it is realised, the edific of the
wonderful but deceptive world as we see it disintegrates and crumbles into dust particles; it
is eliminated; it loses its charm and attractions, its usefulness and relevance. To have ‘duality’
of thought and perception about this world is tantamount to be ignorant and lacking true
knowledge of its truthful nature. To abandon the thought of duality, to get rid of the notion of
‘this is true and that is false, this is mine and that is not mine, or this is yours and that is not
yours’, leading to numerous differences, schisms, disparities, mismatches, distinctions and
separations or parting of views, is the only way to gain welfare and auspiciousness (because
it removes all consternations, confusions, doubts, ambiguity and fears of this world; it removes
all the ground of animosity, ill will, feud, jealousy and hatred) (112).

‘In actual fact, ‘Maya’ (delusions, illusions and deceptions of this world) has no
essence, substance and existence. Everything that exists is Brahma and nothing else’ —
such a firm conviction and deep rooted internal thought processes leads one towards
‘Moksha’. It is the path or medium to obtain ‘Moksha’, i.e., emancipation and salvation
for the creature (113) [112-113].

equs uklk|rs rf) ine{k;eqP;rs A dqrks tkrs;fefr rs f}t ekLrq fopkj.kk AA114AAequs uklk|rs rf) ine{k;eqP;rs A dqrks tkrs;fefr rs f}t ekLrq fopkj.kk AA114AAequs uklk|rs rf) ine{k;eqP;rs A dqrks tkrs;fefr rs f}t ekLrq fopkj.kk AA114AAequs uklk|rs rf) ine{k;eqP;rs A dqrks tkrs;fefr rs f}t ekLrq fopkj.kk AA114AAequs uklk|rs rf) ine{k;eqP;rs A dqrks tkrs;fefr rs f}t ekLrq fopkj.kk AA114AA
beka dFkega gUehR;s"kk rs·Lrq fopkj.kk A vLra xrk;ka {kh.kk;keL;ka KkL;fl rRine~ AA115AAbeka dFkega gUehR;s"kk rs·Lrq fopkj.kk A vLra xrk;ka {kh.kk;keL;ka KkL;fl rRine~ AA115AAbeka dFkega gUehR;s"kk rs·Lrq fopkj.kk A vLra xrk;ka {kh.kk;keL;ka KkL;fl rRine~ AA115AAbeka dFkega gUehR;s"kk rs·Lrq fopkj.kk A vLra xrk;ka {kh.kk;keL;ka KkL;fl rRine~ AA115AAbeka dFkega gUehR;s"kk rs·Lrq fopkj.kk A vLra xrk;ka {kh.kk;keL;ka KkL;fl rRine~ AA115AA
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;r ,"kk ;Fkk pS"kk ;Fkk uþsR;[kf.Mre~ A rnL;k jksx'kkyk;k ;Rua dq# fpfdRlus AA116AA;r ,"kk ;Fkk pS"kk ;Fkk uþsR;[kf.Mre~ A rnL;k jksx'kkyk;k ;Rua dq# fpfdRlus AA116AA;r ,"kk ;Fkk pS"kk ;Fkk uþsR;[kf.Mre~ A rnL;k jksx'kkyk;k ;Rua dq# fpfdRlus AA116AA;r ,"kk ;Fkk pS"kk ;Fkk uþsR;[kf.Mre~ A rnL;k jksx'kkyk;k ;Rua dq# fpfdRlus AA116AA;r ,"kk ;Fkk pS"kk ;Fkk uþsR;[kf.Mre~ A rnL;k jksx'kkyk;k ;Rua dq# fpfdRlus AA116AA

Oh sage! The state of existence which cannot be obtained or accessed by pursuing or
following the path of Maya is called the imperishable and uniform state of existence, the
supreme eternal and imperishable stature called ‘Akshay Padam’ (v{k; ine~). Oh Brahmin!
You must not bother yourself too much in wondering how and from whom this Maya
was born (114). Rather, you should consider ways of how to overcome and destroy it.
When the Maya is annihilated, you shall be able to reach the state which is eternal and
imperishable (115).

Instead of delving into the reason for Maya’s coming into being, its form and
nature, one should endeavour to find the ways and means to destroy it, one should try to
find a remedy for the root cause of this illness or ailment that afflict the creature in the form
of the ‘Maya’ (116) [114-116].

;FkS"kk tUenq%[ks"kq u Hkw;LRoka fu;ks{;fr A LokRefu LoifjLiUnS% LQqjR;PNSfúkn.kZo% AA117AA;FkS"kk tUenq%[ks"kq u Hkw;LRoka fu;ks{;fr A LokRefu LoifjLiUnS% LQqjR;PNSfúkn.kZo% AA117AA;FkS"kk tUenq%[ks"kq u Hkw;LRoka fu;ks{;fr A LokRefu LoifjLiUnS% LQqjR;PNSfúkn.kZo% AA117AA;FkS"kk tUenq%[ks"kq u Hkw;LRoka fu;ks{;fr A LokRefu LoifjLiUnS% LQqjR;PNSfúkn.kZo% AA117AA;FkS"kk tUenq%[ks"kq u Hkw;LRoka fu;ks{;fr A LokRefu LoifjLiUnS% LQqjR;PNSfúkn.kZo% AA117AA
,dkRede[k.Ma rfnR;UrHkkZO;rka n`<e~ A fdafpR{kqfHkr:ik lk fpPNfäfúkUe;k.kZos AA118AA,dkRede[k.Ma rfnR;UrHkkZO;rka n`<e~ A fdafpR{kqfHkr:ik lk fpPNfäfúkUe;k.kZos AA118AA,dkRede[k.Ma rfnR;UrHkkZO;rka n`<e~ A fdafpR{kqfHkr:ik lk fpPNfäfúkUe;k.kZos AA118AA,dkRede[k.Ma rfnR;UrHkkZO;rka n`<e~ A fdafpR{kqfHkr:ik lk fpPNfäfúkUe;k.kZos AA118AA,dkRede[k.Ma rfnR;UrHkkZO;rka n`<e~ A fdafpR{kqfHkr:ik lk fpPNfäfúkUe;k.kZos AA118AA
rUe;So LQqjR;PNk r=SoksfeZfjok.kZos A vkReU;sokReuk O;ksfEu ;Fkk ljfl ek#r% AA119AArUe;So LQqjR;PNk r=SoksfeZfjok.kZos A vkReU;sokReuk O;ksfEu ;Fkk ljfl ek#r% AA119AArUe;So LQqjR;PNk r=SoksfeZfjok.kZos A vkReU;sokReuk O;ksfEu ;Fkk ljfl ek#r% AA119AArUe;So LQqjR;PNk r=SoksfeZfjok.kZos A vkReU;sokReuk O;ksfEu ;Fkk ljfl ek#r% AA119AArUe;So LQqjR;PNk r=SoksfeZfjok.kZos A vkReU;sokReuk O;ksfEu ;Fkk ljfl ek#r% AA119AA
rFkSokRekRe'kDR;So LokReU;soSfr yksyrke~ A {k.ka LQqjfr lk nSoh loZ'kfär;k rFkk AA120AArFkSokRekRe'kDR;So LokReU;soSfr yksyrke~ A {k.ka LQqjfr lk nSoh loZ'kfär;k rFkk AA120AArFkSokRekRe'kDR;So LokReU;soSfr yksyrke~ A {k.ka LQqjfr lk nSoh loZ'kfär;k rFkk AA120AArFkSokRekRe'kDR;So LokReU;soSfr yksyrke~ A {k.ka LQqjfr lk nSoh loZ'kfär;k rFkk AA120AArFkSokRekRe'kDR;So LokReU;soSfr yksyrke~ A {k.ka LQqjfr lk nSoh loZ'kfär;k rFkk AA120AA

By doing so (as prescribed in verse nos. 115-116), you will not repeatedly fall in the cycle
of birth and death resulting in an endless chain of sorrows and torments. As a consequence,
your ocean-like mind would become calm and tranquil, purified and cleansed of all
corruptions, delusions and faults. You would experience energy of the current of pure
consciousness flowing through it (117).

‘The eternally pure consciousness has an indivisible, un-fractionable, immutable
form’ —one should be firmly convinced and steeped in this fact. It adorns the ocean of
wisdom and enlightenment (118).

The waves of wisdom and enlightenment rise, pulsate and radiate around the pure
consciousness (Atma) like the waves rising in the deep ocean. Just like a gust of wind or a
waft of breeze rises and falls in the center of the lake-like sky (119), the Atma is also infused
with waves of pulsating and throbbing conscious energy giving it (Atma) stupendous powers
known as the ‘powers of the self’ (vkRe'kDR;So). Such a divine and glorious burst of pulsating
energy empowered with majestic, inviolable and stupendous strength, powers and potentials
(loZ 'kfär;k) radiates in an around the Atma, which is the almighty authority, for a fraction of a
second like the burst of atomic energy in modern science ({k.ka LQqfjr) (120) [117-120].

ns'kdkyfØ;k'kfäuZ ;L;k% laçd"kZ.ks A LoLoHkkoa fofnRoksPpSjI;uUrins fLFkrk AA121AAns'kdkyfØ;k'kfäuZ ;L;k% laçd"kZ.ks A LoLoHkkoa fofnRoksPpSjI;uUrins fLFkrk AA121AAns'kdkyfØ;k'kfäuZ ;L;k% laçd"kZ.ks A LoLoHkkoa fofnRoksPpSjI;uUrins fLFkrk AA121AAns'kdkyfØ;k'kfäuZ ;L;k% laçd"kZ.ks A LoLoHkkoa fofnRoksPpSjI;uUrins fLFkrk AA121AAns'kdkyfØ;k'kfäuZ ;L;k% laçd"kZ.ks A LoLoHkkoa fofnRoksPpSjI;uUrins fLFkrk AA121AA
:ia ifjfersuklkS Hkko;R;foHkkfork  A ;nSoa Hkkfora :ia r;k  ijedkUr;k   AA122AA:ia ifjfersuklkS Hkko;R;foHkkfork  A ;nSoa Hkkfora :ia r;k  ijedkUr;k   AA122AA:ia ifjfersuklkS Hkko;R;foHkkfork  A ;nSoa Hkkfora :ia r;k  ijedkUr;k   AA122AA:ia ifjfersuklkS Hkko;R;foHkkfork  A ;nSoa Hkkfora :ia r;k  ijedkUr;k   AA122AA:ia ifjfersuklkS Hkko;R;foHkkfork  A ;nSoa Hkkfora :ia r;k  ijedkUr;k   AA122AA
rnSoSukeuqxrk ukela[;kfndk n`'k% A fodYidfyrkdkja ns'kdkyfØ;kLine~  AA123AArnSoSukeuqxrk ukela[;kfndk n`'k% A fodYidfyrkdkja ns'kdkyfØ;kLine~  AA123AArnSoSukeuqxrk ukela[;kfndk n`'k% A fodYidfyrkdkja ns'kdkyfØ;kLine~  AA123AArnSoSukeuqxrk ukela[;kfndk n`'k% A fodYidfyrkdkja ns'kdkyfØ;kLine~  AA123AArnSoSukeuqxrk ukela[;kfndk n`'k% A fodYidfyrkdkja ns'kdkyfØ;kLine~  AA123AA

The stupendous authority and powers of the pure consciousness cannot be affected,
influenced or moved by any of the forces of circumstance or time as well as by any of the
actions or deeds done by the creature. When the pure consciousness realises its glorious
potentials, authority, powers and supreme stature, all of which are inherent and integral to
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it, it becomes established on a high pedestal (121).
Under the influence of ignorance, or under situations which breed ignorance, that

supreme entity (pure consciousness, Atma) becomes narrow-minded, selfish, with a limited
outlook and narrow perspectives. As a result, it tends to falsely develop or erroneously
assume a specific form and shape. It tends to give the world a particular name, a designation,
a design, a contour, a characteristic feature and various other attributes. When that
marvelous and radiant supreme entity (ije dkUr;k) (122) gets bogged down by ignorance-
kindled tendencies to see shapes and forms in what is actually and essentially shapeless
and formless, it immediately gets annexed or attached or hooked to the names and numbers
it has created itself out of ignorance. It gets surrounded by all the faults associated with
the corrupt world of this era known as ‘Kaliyug’ according to the prevalent circumstance,
time and actions taken by the creature (123) [121-123].

fprks :ifena czãU{ks=K bfr dF;rs A okluk% dYi;Ulks·fi ;kR;gadkjrka iqu% AA124AAfprks :ifena czãU{ks=K bfr dF;rs A okluk% dYi;Ulks·fi ;kR;gadkjrka iqu% AA124AAfprks :ifena czãU{ks=K bfr dF;rs A okluk% dYi;Ulks·fi ;kR;gadkjrka iqu% AA124AAfprks :ifena czãU{ks=K bfr dF;rs A okluk% dYi;Ulks·fi ;kR;gadkjrka iqu% AA124AAfprks :ifena czãU{ks=K bfr dF;rs A okluk% dYi;Ulks·fi ;kR;gadkjrka iqu% AA124AA
vgadkjks fofu.ks Zrk dyœh cqf)#P;rs A cqf)% ladfYirkdkjk ç;kfr euukLine~ AA125AAvgadkjks fofu.ks Zrk dyœh cqf)#P;rs A cqf)% ladfYirkdkjk ç;kfr euukLine~ AA125AAvgadkjks fofu.ks Zrk dyœh cqf)#P;rs A cqf)% ladfYirkdkjk ç;kfr euukLine~ AA125AAvgadkjks fofu.ks Zrk dyœh cqf)#P;rs A cqf)% ladfYirkdkjk ç;kfr euukLine~ AA125AAvgadkjks fofu.ks Zrk dyœh cqf)#P;rs A cqf)% ladfYirkdkjk ç;kfr euukLine~ AA125AA

Oh Brahmin! That aspect of pure consciousness that is affected or influenced by
circumstance, time and action, or that which alternatively accepts the various faults, doubts,
confusions and bewilderments associated with those circumstances, time and action, is
called ‘Kshetragya’ ({ks=K —literally, the consciousness which is limited by area or field)’.
Again, if that consciousness thinks of the various ‘Vasanas’ (worldly passions, desires and
yearnings), it takes the form of ‘Ahankar’ (ego, pride, arrogance and haughtiness)1 (124).

When this ‘Ahankar’ gets firmly settled, it effects and corrupts the mind-intellect
complex called ‘Buddhi’ or the thinking intellect (cqf)). When the mind takes the form of
‘Sankalp’ (volitions, ambitions, vows, determination and promises to do anything), it
transforms itself into a ‘Mun’ (euukLine~ — thinking mind which has ‘Sankalp’ ) (125)
[124-125].

[Note :- 1When a person develops passion for material things of this world, he gets
attracted and attached to them and he proudly boasts that he possesses such and
such thing or has acquired it. This instills a sense of pride in him, a sense of superiority
complex that he is capable of acquiring whatever he wishes to have, or he is a
proud owner of such and such beautiful thing, such as a car, a beautiful house, a
charming wife etc.. This is called Ahankar.

The different type of Ahankar, some noble and others despicable, are described
in verse nos. 89-96 in this canto above. The difference between mind and intellect
has been explained in appendix no. 6 of this book.]

euk ?kufodYia rq xPNrhfUü;rka 'kuS% A ikf.kikne;a nsgfefUü;kf.k fonqcq Z/kk% AA126AAeuk ?kufodYia rq xPNrhfUü;rka 'kuS% A ikf.kikne;a nsgfefUü;kf.k fonqcq Z/kk% AA126AAeuk ?kufodYia rq xPNrhfUü;rka 'kuS% A ikf.kikne;a nsgfefUü;kf.k fonqcq Z/kk% AA126AAeuk ?kufodYia rq xPNrhfUü;rka 'kuS% A ikf.kikne;a nsgfefUü;kf.k fonqcq Z/kk% AA126AAeuk ?kufodYia rq xPNrhfUü;rka 'kuS% A ikf.kikne;a nsgfefUü;kf.k fonqcq Z/kk% AA126AA
,oa thoks fg ladYioklukjTtqosfþr% A nq%[ktkyijhrkRek Øeknk;kfr uhprke~ AA127AA,oa thoks fg ladYioklukjTtqosfþr% A nq%[ktkyijhrkRek Øeknk;kfr uhprke~ AA127AA,oa thoks fg ladYioklukjTtqosfþr% A nq%[ktkyijhrkRek Øeknk;kfr uhprke~ AA127AA,oa thoks fg ladYioklukjTtqosfþr% A nq%[ktkyijhrkRek Øeknk;kfr uhprke~ AA127AA,oa thoks fg ladYioklukjTtqosfþr% A nq%[ktkyijhrkRek Øeknk;kfr uhprke~ AA127AA
bfr 'kfäe;a psrks ?kukgadkjrka xre~ A dks'kdkjfØfefjo LosPN;k ;kfr cU/kue~ AA128AAbfr 'kfäe;a psrks ?kukgadkjrka xre~ A dks'kdkjfØfefjo LosPN;k ;kfr cU/kue~ AA128AAbfr 'kfäe;a psrks ?kukgadkjrka xre~ A dks'kdkjfØfefjo LosPN;k ;kfr cU/kue~ AA128AAbfr 'kfäe;a psrks ?kukgadkjrka xre~ A dks'kdkjfØfefjo LosPN;k ;kfr cU/kue~ AA128AAbfr 'kfäe;a psrks ?kukgadkjrka xre~ A dks'kdkjfØfefjo LosPN;k ;kfr cU/kue~ AA128AA

When the mind gets mired deeply in ‘Vikalp’ (fodYia —doubts, confusions, ambiguity,
errors and uncertainties caused by the presence of alternatives), the various sense organs
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make their presence felt. Scholarly people regard this body having hands and legs as the
sense organ of the creature (see also verse no. 92)1 (126).

A creature tied by the rope of ‘Sankalps’ and ‘Vasanas’ gets trapped in the net of
sorrows, miseries, troubles and tribulations (nq%[ktky) and it steadily goes on denigrating
and degrading itself (see verse nos. 93-94) (127).

Just like the silk warm, this almighty, powerful and potent pure consciousness
becomes willingly entangled in the thick web of ego and pride which is of its own creation
(128) [126-128].

[Note :- 1There is no contradiction in what is said in verse no. 92 and this verse nos.
126. When a learned man, well versed in the metaphysical concepts, is asked ‘what
is the sense organ of the creature?’ He gives the answer of verse no. 126. But that
does not mean that this body is adorable for he goes on to give the warning highlighted
in verse no. 92.]
Lo;a dfYirrUek=ktkykH;UrjofrZ  p  A ijka  foo'krkesfr Ük`¦ykc)flagor~  AA129AALo;a dfYirrUek=ktkykH;UrjofrZ  p  A ijka  foo'krkesfr Ük`¦ykc)flagor~  AA129AALo;a dfYirrUek=ktkykH;UrjofrZ  p  A ijka  foo'krkesfr Ük`¦ykc)flagor~  AA129AALo;a dfYirrUek=ktkykH;UrjofrZ  p  A ijka  foo'krkesfr Ük`¦ykc)flagor~  AA129AALo;a dfYirrUek=ktkykH;UrjofrZ  p  A ijka  foo'krkesfr Ük`¦ykc)flagor~  AA129AA
DofpUeu% Dofpn~cqf)% DofpTKkua DofpfRØ;k A Dofpnsrngadkj% DofpfPpÙkfefr Le`re~ AA130AADofpUeu% Dofpn~cqf)% DofpTKkua DofpfRØ;k A Dofpnsrngadkj% DofpfPpÙkfefr Le`re~ AA130AADofpUeu% Dofpn~cqf)% DofpTKkua DofpfRØ;k A Dofpnsrngadkj% DofpfPpÙkfefr Le`re~ AA130AADofpUeu% Dofpn~cqf)% DofpTKkua DofpfRØ;k A Dofpnsrngadkj% DofpfPpÙkfefr Le`re~ AA130AADofpUeu% Dofpn~cqf)% DofpTKkua DofpfRØ;k A Dofpnsrngadkj% DofpfPpÙkfefr Le`re~ AA130AA
DofpRçÑfrfjR;qäa DofpUek;sfr dfYire~ A DofpUeyfefr çksäa DofpRdesZfr laLe`re~ AA131AADofpRçÑfrfjR;qäa DofpUek;sfr dfYire~ A DofpUeyfefr çksäa DofpRdesZfr laLe`re~ AA131AADofpRçÑfrfjR;qäa DofpUek;sfr dfYire~ A DofpUeyfefr çksäa DofpRdesZfr laLe`re~ AA131AADofpRçÑfrfjR;qäa DofpUek;sfr dfYire~ A DofpUeyfefr çksäa DofpRdesZfr laLe`re~ AA131AADofpRçÑfrfjR;qäa DofpUek;sfr dfYire~ A DofpUeyfefr çksäa DofpRdesZfr laLe`re~ AA131AA
Dofp˜U/k bfr [;kra DofpRiq;Zþda Le`re~ A çksäa Dofpnfo|sfr DofpfnPNsfr laere~ AA132AADofp˜U/k bfr [;kra DofpRiq;Zþda Le`re~ A çksäa Dofpnfo|sfr DofpfnPNsfr laere~ AA132AADofp˜U/k bfr [;kra DofpRiq;Zþda Le`re~ A çksäa Dofpnfo|sfr DofpfnPNsfr laere~ AA132AADofp˜U/k bfr [;kra DofpRiq;Zþda Le`re~ A çksäa Dofpnfo|sfr DofpfnPNsfr laere~ AA132AADofp˜U/k bfr [;kra DofpRiq;Zþda Le`re~ A çksäa Dofpnfo|sfr DofpfnPNsfr laere~ AA132AA

The powers of the pure consciousness gets bogged down by the snare of ‘Tanmatra’
(ruek=k —the 5 subtle forms of the elements giving rise to the powers of perceptions of
sound, touch, sight, taste and smell) which is its own creation. These 5 elementary senses
of perceptions pertaining to the body ties the almighty pure consciousness like a lion being
humbled by an iron chain (129).

This pure consciousness called the Atma (which is the pure-self of the creature)
has various nomenclatures and connotations. It is known as ‘Mun’ (mind), ‘Buddhi’
(intellect), ‘Gyan’ (truthful knowledge and erudition), ‘Kriya’ (actions and deeds), ‘Ahankar’
(ego, pride, pelf, arrogance, hypocrisy), ‘Chitta’ (mind and its faculty to focus and
concentrate), ‘Smriti’ (memory, remembrance) (130), ‘Prakriti’ (Nature; cosmic energy of
creation; also the nature or habit, temperment and tendencies of a creature), ‘Maya’ (delusions
and deceptiveness), ‘Mul’ (all the faults and taints that veil the Atma like a shroud), and
‘Karma’ that it does (i.e., deeds that it does and actions that it takes)  under their misguided
directions (131), ‘Bandh’ (fetters or shackles that tie a creature to this mundane world of
deceptions and artificiality), ‘Puryashtak’ (subtle and causal bodies), ‘Avidya’ (ignorance,
lack of knowledge and wisdom) and ‘Ichha’ (having desires or wishes pertaining to this
world). [See also verse nos. 100 and 139-144 of this canto.] (132) [129-132]

bea lalkjef[kyek'kkik'kfo/kk;de~ A n/knUr%QySghZua oV/kkuk oVa ;Fkk AA133AAbea lalkjef[kyek'kkik'kfo/kk;de~ A n/knUr%QySghZua oV/kkuk oVa ;Fkk AA133AAbea lalkjef[kyek'kkik'kfo/kk;de~ A n/knUr%QySghZua oV/kkuk oVa ;Fkk AA133AAbea lalkjef[kyek'kkik'kfo/kk;de~ A n/knUr%QySghZua oV/kkuk oVa ;Fkk AA133AAbea lalkjef[kyek'kkik'kfo/kk;de~ A n/knUr%QySghZua oV/kkuk oVa ;Fkk AA133AA
fpUrkuyf'k[kknX/ka dksiktxjpfoZre~ A dkekfC/kdYyksyjra foLe`rkRefirkege~ AA134AAfpUrkuyf'k[kknX/ka dksiktxjpfoZre~ A dkekfC/kdYyksyjra foLe`rkRefirkege~ AA134AAfpUrkuyf'k[kknX/ka dksiktxjpfoZre~ A dkekfC/kdYyksyjra foLe`rkRefirkege~ AA134AAfpUrkuyf'k[kknX/ka dksiktxjpfoZre~ A dkekfC/kdYyksyjra foLe`rkRefirkege~ AA134AAfpUrkuyf'k[kknX/ka dksiktxjpfoZre~ A dkekfC/kdYyksyjra foLe`rkRefirkege~ AA134AA

This Atma bears or accepts this whole world which is the progenitor of the web/net of
expectations, hopes and wishes just like the fruitless seed of the banyan tree bears and
produces the huge tree1 (133).
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This mind-heart complex called ‘Mun’ (eu) is being scorched by the fire of worries
and torments of all kinds, is bitten by the python symbolising anger, vehemence and wrath,
and is trapped in the swirling whirlpool of the ocean of ‘Kaam’ (worldly desires, lust and
passion). In this horrendous turmoil, it has forgotten about its grandfather, the patriarch
Atma2 (134) [133-134].

[Note :- 1The word ‘fruitless’ is significant here. A tree is considered valuable because
of its fruits. The seed produces the huge banyan tree which is devoid of any succulent,
eatable sweet fruits. Similarly, the Atma imagines and produces this whole world
which is worthless or fruitless like the banyan tree because it is imaginary in actual
fact and is worthless because it does not satisfy hunger for truth. Further, even as
a small seed produces a huge banyan tree which is subtly and imperceptibly present
in that small seed, this whole myriadly vast universe is also subtly and imperceptible
present in the mind of the creature. Should the mind decide that there is no such
thing as the world, the latter would not come into existence even as the seed will not
produce the banyan tree if it is not active.

2The mind-heart has forgotten about its exalted lineage and origin from the pure
conscious, uncorrupt and enlightened and basically divine, sublime and ethereal Atma
which is a fraction of the supreme Atma of the creation, or Brahma. In this process
of forgetting its origin and great linage, it has allowed itself to get mired in and
bogged down by delusions, and it loses its sight of its noble origin. It becomes demoted,
denigrated and degenerated into a lowly worldly creature. Once the mind realises
its exalted origin and is able to trace its linage from the Atma, it will be filled with
exultations and joys of having a great origin. Consequentially, it will not do anything,
not get involved into anything that will demean and taint its exalted stature and
noble heritage.]
leq)j euks czãUekr¯feo dnZekr~ A ,oa thokfJrk Hkkok HkoHkkou;kfgrk% AA135AAleq)j euks czãUekr¯feo dnZekr~ A ,oa thokfJrk Hkkok HkoHkkou;kfgrk% AA135AAleq)j euks czãUekr¯feo dnZekr~ A ,oa thokfJrk Hkkok HkoHkkou;kfgrk% AA135AAleq)j euks czãUekr¯feo dnZekr~ A ,oa thokfJrk Hkkok HkoHkkou;kfgrk% AA135AAleq)j euks czãUekr¯feo dnZekr~ A ,oa thokfJrk Hkkok HkoHkkou;kfgrk% AA135AA
czã.kk dfYirkdkjk y{k'kks·I;Fk dksfV'k% A la[;krhrk% iqjk tkrk tk;Urs·|kfi pkfHkr% AA136AAczã.kk dfYirkdkjk y{k'kks·I;Fk dksfV'k% A la[;krhrk% iqjk tkrk tk;Urs·|kfi pkfHkr% AA136AAczã.kk dfYirkdkjk y{k'kks·I;Fk dksfV'k% A la[;krhrk% iqjk tkrk tk;Urs·|kfi pkfHkr% AA136AAczã.kk dfYirkdkjk y{k'kks·I;Fk dksfV'k% A la[;krhrk% iqjk tkrk tk;Urs·|kfi pkfHkr% AA136AAczã.kk dfYirkdkjk y{k'kks·I;Fk dksfV'k% A la[;krhrk% iqjk tkrk tk;Urs·|kfi pkfHkr% AA136AA
mRiRL;Urs·fi pSokU;s d.kkS?kk bo fu>Zjkr~ A dsfpRçFketUeku% dsfpTtUe'krkf/kdk% AA137AAmRiRL;Urs·fi pSokU;s d.kkS?kk bo fu>Zjkr~ A dsfpRçFketUeku% dsfpTtUe'krkf/kdk% AA137AAmRiRL;Urs·fi pSokU;s d.kkS?kk bo fu>Zjkr~ A dsfpRçFketUeku% dsfpTtUe'krkf/kdk% AA137AAmRiRL;Urs·fi pSokU;s d.kkS?kk bo fu>Zjkr~ A dsfpRçFketUeku% dsfpTtUe'krkf/kdk% AA137AAmRiRL;Urs·fi pSokU;s d.kkS?kk bo fu>Zjkr~ A dsfpRçFketUeku% dsfpTtUe'krkf/kdk% AA137AA
dsfpPpkla[;tUeku% dsfpn~f}f=HkokUrjk% A dsfpfRdéjxU/koZfo|k/kjegksjxk% AA138AAdsfpPpkla[;tUeku% dsfpn~f}f=HkokUrjk% A dsfpfRdéjxU/koZfo|k/kjegksjxk% AA138AAdsfpPpkla[;tUeku% dsfpn~f}f=HkokUrjk% A dsfpfRdéjxU/koZfo|k/kjegksjxk% AA138AAdsfpPpkla[;tUeku% dsfpn~f}f=HkokUrjk% A dsfpfRdéjxU/koZfo|k/kjegksjxk% AA138AAdsfpPpkla[;tUeku% dsfpn~f}f=HkokUrjk% A dsfpfRdéjxU/koZfo|k/kjegksjxk% AA138AA

Oh Brahmin! Liberate this mind which is like an elephant trapped in a marsh. Creatures
bogged down by delusions and ignorance (135) have been created by Brahma in hundreds
and thousands and many more times in myriad numbers of imaginary forms in the past and
are being produced even at the present (136). They will continue to the created/produced
like drops of water falling off or spraying and scattering from a water-fall. Some have taken
birth for the first time, some for more than 100 times (137) and some for innumerably greater
number of times, while some have taken only two or three births. Some have been born as
‘Kinnars and Gandharvas’ (celestial dancers and musicians respectively), others as
‘Vidyadhars’ (senior celestial demi-Gods who are junior to Gods but senior to Gandharvas
and Kinnars) and ‘Naags’ (the inhabitants of the nether worlds) (138) [135-138].
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dsfpndsZUnqo#.kkL×;{kk/kks{ktiÖktk% A dsfp˜dsfpndsZUnqo#.kkL×;{kk/kks{ktiÖktk% A dsfp˜dsfpndsZUnqo#.kkL×;{kk/kks{ktiÖktk% A dsfp˜dsfpndsZUnqo#.kkL×;{kk/kks{ktiÖktk% A dsfp˜dsfpndsZUnqo#.kkL×;{kk/kks{ktiÖktk% A dsfp˜zz zz z kã.kHkwikyoS';'kwüx.kk% fLFkrk%  AA139AAkã.kHkwikyoS';'kwüx.kk% fLFkrk%  AA139AAkã.kHkwikyoS';'kwüx.kk% fLFkrk%  AA139AAkã.kHkwikyoS';'kwüx.kk% fLFkrk%  AA139AAkã.kHkwikyoS';'kwüx.kk% fLFkrk%  AA139AA
dsfpÙk`.kkS"k/kho`{kQyewyir¯dk%   A  dsfpRdnEctEchjlkyrkyrekydk%   AA140AAdsfpÙk`.kkS"k/kho`{kQyewyir¯dk%   A  dsfpRdnEctEchjlkyrkyrekydk%   AA140AAdsfpÙk`.kkS"k/kho`{kQyewyir¯dk%   A  dsfpRdnEctEchjlkyrkyrekydk%   AA140AAdsfpÙk`.kkS"k/kho`{kQyewyir¯dk%   A  dsfpRdnEctEchjlkyrkyrekydk%   AA140AAdsfpÙk`.kkS"k/kho`{kQyewyir¯dk%   A  dsfpRdnEctEchjlkyrkyrekydk%   AA140AA
dsfpUegsUüey;láeUnjesjo%   dsfpUegsUüey;láeUnjesjo%   dsfpUegsUüey;láeUnjesjo%   dsfpUegsUüey;láeUnjesjo%   dsfpUegsUüey;láeUnjesjo%          A   dsfpR{kkjksnf/k{khj?k`rs{kqtyjk'k;%     AA141AA  A   dsfpR{kkjksnf/k{khj?k`rs{kqtyjk'k;%     AA141AA  A   dsfpR{kkjksnf/k{khj?k`rs{kqtyjk'k;%     AA141AA  A   dsfpR{kkjksnf/k{khj?k`rs{kqtyjk'k;%     AA141AA  A   dsfpR{kkjksnf/k{khj?k`rs{kqtyjk'k;%     AA141AA

The Atma of the creature takes so many forms in this world. Some have assumed the
form of a Sun and a Moon, while others have become Varun (the water God), Hari
(Vishnu, the sustainer and protector), Shiva (the annihilator or concluder) and Brahmaa
(the patriarch of creation and its creator). Some have become Brahmins (the senior
most class in society; they are generally teachers, priests and moral preceptors), while
others have become ‘Kshatriyas’ (the warrior class), ‘Vaishyas’ (the trading community),
‘Shudras’ (the servant class) etc.. [These 4 classes are the sections into which the Hindu
society has been divided] (139).

Some have appeared as vegetations such as herbs, twigs, grass, reeds, trees,
fruits, roots and leaves, while others have become lemons, ‘Kadambs’ (the Neculea
Cadamba tree), mangoes, coconuts and tobacco plants1 (140).

There are some having different shapes of rocks, such as boulders, stones and
pebbles, mountains called Mahendra, Malay, Sahaya, Mandar, Meru etc.. There are still
others in various manifestation of the liquid form —such as the sour ocean, milk, clarified
butter, whey, juice of sugar cane and various other water bodies (such as seas, rivers,
streams, rivulets, lakes, ponds, wells, tanks, puddles etc.)2 (141) [139-141].

[Note :- 1This verse no. 140 is very remarkable. It proves that ancient seers knew
that the plant kingdom —the botanical kingdom — had ‘life’ as Atma present in them.
They were aware that plants too had life as did the animal kingdom of which we
humans are part. In this context, see canto 5, verse no. 10 of this Upanishad as well
as canto 6, section 12 of Chandogya Upanishad which is chapter no. 2 of this book.

2Again a fantastic revelation. Rocks are made due to different geological and
geographical factors, but essentially they constitute the ‘element earth’ in them.
This element is one of the 5 essential elements produced at the time of creation.
Similarly, all fluids have ‘water’ as their basic ingredient, which is also one of the
elements produced at the beginning. This human body has these 2 elements —earth
and water —as its building blocks; the skin and bones are the earth element while
the blood and other fluid parts of the body are the water element.]

dsfpf}'kkyk% ddqHk% dsfpé|ks egkj;k% A fogjUR;qPpdS% dsfpféirUR;qRirfUr p AA142AAdsfpf}'kkyk% ddqHk% dsfpé|ks egkj;k% A fogjUR;qPpdS% dsfpféirUR;qRirfUr p AA142AAdsfpf}'kkyk% ddqHk% dsfpé|ks egkj;k% A fogjUR;qPpdS% dsfpféirUR;qRirfUr p AA142AAdsfpf}'kkyk% ddqHk% dsfpé|ks egkj;k% A fogjUR;qPpdS% dsfpféirUR;qRirfUr p AA142AAdsfpf}'kkyk% ddqHk% dsfpé|ks egkj;k% A fogjUR;qPpdS% dsfpféirUR;qRirfUr p AA142AA
dUnqdk bo gLrsu e`R;quk·fojra grk% A HkqDRok tUelgòkf.k Hkw;% lalkjladVs AA143AAdUnqdk bo gLrsu e`R;quk·fojra grk% A HkqDRok tUelgòkf.k Hkw;% lalkjladVs AA143AAdUnqdk bo gLrsu e`R;quk·fojra grk% A HkqDRok tUelgòkf.k Hkw;% lalkjladVs AA143AAdUnqdk bo gLrsu e`R;quk·fojra grk% A HkqDRok tUelgòkf.k Hkw;% lalkjladVs AA143AAdUnqdk bo gLrsu e`R;quk·fojra grk% A HkqDRok tUelgòkf.k Hkw;% lalkjladVs AA143AA
irfUr dsfpncq/kk% laçkI;kfi foosdrke~ A fnôkyk|uofPNéekRerÙoa Lo'kfär% AA144AAirfUr dsfpncq/kk% laçkI;kfi foosdrke~ A fnôkyk|uofPNéekRerÙoa Lo'kfär% AA144AAirfUr dsfpncq/kk% laçkI;kfi foosdrke~ A fnôkyk|uofPNéekRerÙoa Lo'kfär% AA144AAirfUr dsfpncq/kk% laçkI;kfi foosdrke~ A fnôkyk|uofPNéekRerÙoa Lo'kfär% AA144AAirfUr dsfpncq/kk% laçkI;kfi foosdrke~ A fnôkyk|uofPNéekRerÙoa Lo'kfär% AA144AA
yhy;So  ;nknÙks  fnôkydfyra  oiq% A rnso thoi;kZ;oklukos'kr%  ije~  AA145AAyhy;So  ;nknÙks  fnôkydfyra  oiq% A rnso thoi;kZ;oklukos'kr%  ije~  AA145AAyhy;So  ;nknÙks  fnôkydfyra  oiq% A rnso thoi;kZ;oklukos'kr%  ije~  AA145AAyhy;So  ;nknÙks  fnôkydfyra  oiq% A rnso thoi;kZ;oklukos'kr%  ije~  AA145AAyhy;So  ;nknÙks  fnôkydfyra  oiq% A rnso thoi;kZ;oklukos'kr%  ije~  AA145AA
eu% lai|rs yksya dyukdyuksUeq[ke~ A dy;Urh eu%'kfäjknkS Hkko;fr {k.kkr~ AA146AAeu% lai|rs yksya dyukdyuksUeq[ke~ A dy;Urh eu%'kfäjknkS Hkko;fr {k.kkr~ AA146AAeu% lai|rs yksya dyukdyuksUeq[ke~ A dy;Urh eu%'kfäjknkS Hkko;fr {k.kkr~ AA146AAeu% lai|rs yksya dyukdyuksUeq[ke~ A dy;Urh eu%'kfäjknkS Hkko;fr {k.kkr~ AA146AAeu% lai|rs yksya dyukdyuksUeq[ke~ A dy;Urh eu%'kfäjknkS Hkko;fr {k.kkr~ AA146AA
vkdk'kHkkoukePNka 'kCnchtjlksUeq[khe~ A rrLrn~?kurka ;kra ?kuLiUnØekUeu% AA147AAvkdk'kHkkoukePNka 'kCnchtjlksUeq[khe~ A rrLrn~?kurka ;kra ?kuLiUnØekUeu% AA147AAvkdk'kHkkoukePNka 'kCnchtjlksUeq[khe~ A rrLrn~?kurka ;kra ?kuLiUnØekUeu% AA147AAvkdk'kHkkoukePNka 'kCnchtjlksUeq[khe~ A rrLrn~?kurka ;kra ?kuLiUnØekUeu% AA147AAvkdk'kHkkoukePNka 'kCnchtjlksUeq[khe~ A rrLrn~?kurka ;kra ?kuLiUnØekUeu% AA147AA
Hkko;R;fuyLiUna Li'kZchtjlksUeq[ke~ A rkH;kekdk'kokrkH;ka n`<kH;klo'kkÙkr% AA148AAHkko;R;fuyLiUna Li'kZchtjlksUeq[ke~ A rkH;kekdk'kokrkH;ka n`<kH;klo'kkÙkr% AA148AAHkko;R;fuyLiUna Li'kZchtjlksUeq[ke~ A rkH;kekdk'kokrkH;ka n`<kH;klo'kkÙkr% AA148AAHkko;R;fuyLiUna Li'kZchtjlksUeq[ke~ A rkH;kekdk'kokrkH;ka n`<kH;klo'kkÙkr% AA148AAHkko;R;fuyLiUna Li'kZchtjlksUeq[ke~ A rkH;kekdk'kokrkH;ka n`<kH;klo'kkÙkr% AA148AA

Some rise, some fall, and some rise once again after the fall (142).
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Just like the ball bounces up and down, some are propelled by death to rise and
fall from the sky (heavens) on to this mortal world. [That is, they keep on oscillating back
and forth between the mortal world and the heavens in a continuous cycle of birth and
death. See also note to verse no.151-152 below.] There are some who are so stupid and
foolish that they take thousands of births and suffer the horrors, troubles and tribulations
of the world (143) inspite of the fact that they have acquired knowledge and know what
is the correct path and the truth.

The pure essential entity called the Atma, which has great potentials, is beyond the
purview of both circumstance and time. [Please also refer to canto 6, verse no. 61 in this
context of the Atma using various forms.] (144)

But this Atma assumes a body out of its own free will (i.e., without any compulsion
to do so). It becomes a creature which gets trapped, or comes under the influence of
various ‘Vasanas’ (worldly desires, passions and lust), which in turn leads it to being
under the control of the mischievous, restless, fickle and unstable mind. The mind gets
powered by various ‘Sankalps’ (the different ambitions, volitions, imaginary hopes) and in
an instant it imagines that there is a vast sky, and in the sky the seed of ‘sound’ germinates.
This isolated and solitary sound wave becomes progressively graver, denser, more powerful
and stronger, until it consolidated itself to form a ‘wind’1 which is immense in strength and
punch as is evident during hurricanes and tornedoes (147-148) [142-148].

[Note :- 1Sound cannot travel in a vacuum. So, first the mind created the sky, the
void. Then it imagined that there is some sound in it which, incidentally, is the subtlest
of the 5 basics elements which have been used as the building blocks upon which
the creation has been erected or created. Since sound needs a medium to propagate
itself, the logical next creation of the mind was the medium called ‘ether’ which
was essentially created to fill the void and to carry the sound waves. Since waves
have a tendency to coalesce and garner sufficient strength to increase in their
frequencies and strength, this sound wave created a force that was called ‘wind’.
Initially, there was only a mild sound wave, but in due course of time, the wave
gathered sufficient energy and it acquired strength so much so that the wave became
a forceful entity called wind which has the howling ‘sound’ when it blows hard to
prove that it is essentially ‘sound wave’.]

'kCnLi'kZLo:ikH;ka la?k"kkZTtU;rs·uy% A :irUek=lfgra f=fHkLrS% lg lafere~ AA149AA'kCnLi'kZLo:ikH;ka la?k"kkZTtU;rs·uy% A :irUek=lfgra f=fHkLrS% lg lafere~ AA149AA'kCnLi'kZLo:ikH;ka la?k"kkZTtU;rs·uy% A :irUek=lfgra f=fHkLrS% lg lafere~ AA149AA'kCnLi'kZLo:ikH;ka la?k"kkZTtU;rs·uy% A :irUek=lfgra f=fHkLrS% lg lafere~ AA149AA'kCnLi'kZLo:ikH;ka la?k"kkZTtU;rs·uy% A :irUek=lfgra f=fHkLrS% lg lafere~ AA149AA
euLrkn`Xxq.kxra  jlrUek=osnue~  A  {k.kkPpsrR;ika 'kSR;a tylafoÙkrks Hkosr~ AA150AAeuLrkn`Xxq.kxra  jlrUek=osnue~  A  {k.kkPpsrR;ika 'kSR;a tylafoÙkrks Hkosr~ AA150AAeuLrkn`Xxq.kxra  jlrUek=osnue~  A  {k.kkPpsrR;ika 'kSR;a tylafoÙkrks Hkosr~ AA150AAeuLrkn`Xxq.kxra  jlrUek=osnue~  A  {k.kkPpsrR;ika 'kSR;a tylafoÙkrks Hkosr~ AA150AAeuLrkn`Xxq.kxra  jlrUek=osnue~  A  {k.kkPpsrR;ika 'kSR;a tylafoÙkrks Hkosr~ AA150AA

Then the seeds of perception of touch sprouted from the wind (and this is why we ‘feel’
the soft wind against our faces when we stand near the ocean, or the blow of a howling
storm when we are caught unwares in one). By constant collision and friction between
these two perceptions of the sound and touch that have already made their appearances
in the shape of the sky and the wind respectively, ‘fire’ is produced. [This fire is the 3rd of
the 5 basic elements, the earlier two being sound and wind] (149).

When the mind submerges or involves itself in the perceptions of the sound and
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touch, it gets tormented and scorched by the heat of the fire element (created by the
friction between the perceptions of sound and touch). It thinks of something to cool itself,
to find something to act as a balm to soothe the scorch created by the fire. This thought of
the mind leads it to create the ‘water’ element (which is the 4th element of creation) and it
experiences the coolness provided by water (150) [149-150].

rrLrkn`Xxq.kxra euks Hkko;fr {k.kkr~ A xU/krUek=esrLeköwfelafoÙkrks Hkosr~  AA151AArrLrkn`Xxq.kxra euks Hkko;fr {k.kkr~ A xU/krUek=esrLeköwfelafoÙkrks Hkosr~  AA151AArrLrkn`Xxq.kxra euks Hkko;fr {k.kkr~ A xU/krUek=esrLeköwfelafoÙkrks Hkosr~  AA151AArrLrkn`Xxq.kxra euks Hkko;fr {k.kkr~ A xU/krUek=esrLeköwfelafoÙkrks Hkosr~  AA151AArrLrkn`Xxq.kxra euks Hkko;fr {k.kkr~ A xU/krUek=esrLeköwfelafoÙkrks Hkosr~  AA151AA
vFksRFkaHkwrrUek=osfþra ruqrka tgr~ A oiqoZfõd.kkdkja LQqfjra O;ksfEu i';fr AA152AAvFksRFkaHkwrrUek=osfþra ruqrka tgr~ A oiqoZfõd.kkdkja LQqfjra O;ksfEu i';fr AA152AAvFksRFkaHkwrrUek=osfþra ruqrka tgr~ A oiqoZfõd.kkdkja LQqfjra O;ksfEu i';fr AA152AAvFksRFkaHkwrrUek=osfþra ruqrka tgr~ A oiqoZfõd.kkdkja LQqfjra O;ksfEu i';fr AA152AAvFksRFkaHkwrrUek=osfþra ruqrka tgr~ A oiqoZfõd.kkdkja LQqfjra O;ksfEu i';fr AA152AA

When all the above mentioned 4 basic elements interplay simultaneously with each other,
they make the mind to immediately imagine the next sense of perception, which is smell.
With this perception, it instantly experiences that there is something called ‘earth’ (because
smell comes from things which are gross produced on some foundation or some base
having a soil and requiring such conducive factors as humidity, temperature, various
aromatic chemicals, pressure, air, atmosphere etc.) (151).

In this way, when the subtle mind gets appended with these 5 subtle elements
(space/sound, touch/wind, heat/fire, coolant/water and smell/earth), it abandons its
subtleness (because it has acquired these encumbrances for itself) and views the gross
body as an energised or electrically charged particle in the sky (152) [151-152].

[Note :- 1Note to verse nos. 149-152— The ‘sky’, which was originally conceived
as something that was ‘void’ or ‘nothing’, gets filled with ‘air’, simply because void
can’t exist, and the creation which came into being in this void needed some base
for its origin and coming into being. The molecules or atoms of air are in a state of
continues agitation and flux; they collide with each other, they form a chain of
molecules which give rise to different layers or strata of air which extend from the
surface of this earth to the stratosphere. This continuous turmoil produces ‘sound’.
Various physical and chemical processes come into play, producing gases of varying
density and characteristic features. Air has particle of dust and different gases,
which produce the perception of touch. Friction of the various molecules present in
the air produces static electricity which is observed as a scintillating display of
atmospheric discharge of electrically charged particles in the sky often observed at
the poles. This sparkle of static electric discharge is synonymous with ‘fire’. Perhaps
the Upanishadic sage got this brilliant idea when he observed a meteor shower
during the night. The two elementary gases hydrogen and oxygen combine to form
the molecule H2O commonly known as ‘water’. With all these essential ingredients
in place, the solidifying and cooling down process of nature starts its effect and
produces soil and rocks which are symbolised by the ‘earth’ element. Then gravity
and magnetic forces come into play, giving density, gravity and grossness, indicative
of the grossness or heaviness of not only the earth but also of the air around it.
Previously, before gravity and other forces of nature came into play, this air was
subtle and very light; it spread universally and uniformally to all the corners of the
cosmos. But with the gradual formation of different celestial bodies from the
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primordial cosmic gases, each having its own gravity and other natural physical and
chemical forces, the air was pulled or sucked in, leaving the rest of the space beyond
the reach of these celestial bodies into a big void.

2The allusion to the rising and falling of the ball in verse no. 142-143 is indicative
of the oscillating forces of nature —the ever expanding and contracting cosmos.
Hence, what was originally a vacuum became a veritable thriving forest of vibrant,
pulsating and colorful life. The sage describes the evolutionary process in these
verses, using the words and concepts that were in vogue in those times when the
Upanishads were composed. Since modern science has also proved these basic
concepts to be true, we may assume that those sages who composed the Upanishads
were very wise and had a deep knowledge of other physical sciences besides
metaphysics.]

vgadkjdyk;qäa  cqf)chtlefUore~ A  rRiq;ZþdfeR;qäa  HkwrâRiÖk"kV~ine~  AA153AAvgadkjdyk;qäa  cqf)chtlefUore~ A  rRiq;ZþdfeR;qäa  HkwrâRiÖk"kV~ine~  AA153AAvgadkjdyk;qäa  cqf)chtlefUore~ A  rRiq;ZþdfeR;qäa  HkwrâRiÖk"kV~ine~  AA153AAvgadkjdyk;qäa  cqf)chtlefUore~ A  rRiq;ZþdfeR;qäa  HkwrâRiÖk"kV~ine~  AA153AAvgadkjdyk;qäa  cqf)chtlefUore~ A  rRiq;ZþdfeR;qäa  HkwrâRiÖk"kV~ine~  AA153AA
rfLeaLrq rhozlaosxköko;öklqja oiq% A LFkwyrkesfr ikdsu euks fcYoQya ;Fkk AA154AArfLeaLrq rhozlaosxköko;öklqja oiq% A LFkwyrkesfr ikdsu euks fcYoQya ;Fkk AA154AArfLeaLrq rhozlaosxköko;öklqja oiq% A LFkwyrkesfr ikdsu euks fcYoQya ;Fkk AA154AArfLeaLrq rhozlaosxköko;öklqja oiq% A LFkwyrkesfr ikdsu euks fcYoQya ;Fkk AA154AArfLeaLrq rhozlaosxköko;öklqja oiq% A LFkwyrkesfr ikdsu euks fcYoQya ;Fkk AA154AA

That subtle body, known as ‘Puryashtak’ (iq;Z"Vd) which possesses all the different aspects
of ‘Ahankar’ (such as that it is beautiful, strong, powerful, capable of doing so many
things or has done so many things, possesses such and such quality or virtue etc.) as well
as is empowered by the energy of the intellect which is minuscule like the seed (i.e.,
almost like a tiny battery that operates a battery-operated instrument), is like the bumble
bee humming around the creature’s heart which is like a lotus having 6 petals (153).

Even as a fruit of the ‘Vilva’ tree (the wood apple tree) ripens on maturity, the
mind attains grossness in due course by imagining that it has a glorious subtle body which
is conscious and has a definitive form (154) [153-154].

[Note :- The concept of  ‘Puryashtak’ also appears in verse no. 132, and of ‘Ahankar’
in verse no. 89-96 also.]

ew"kkLFküqrgsekHka  LQqfjra  foeykEcjs A  lafuos'keFkknÙks  rÙkst% LoLoHkkor% AA155AAew"kkLFküqrgsekHka  LQqfjra  foeykEcjs A  lafuos'keFkknÙks  rÙkst% LoLoHkkor% AA155AAew"kkLFküqrgsekHka  LQqfjra  foeykEcjs A  lafuos'keFkknÙks  rÙkst% LoLoHkkor% AA155AAew"kkLFküqrgsekHka  LQqfjra  foeykEcjs A  lafuos'keFkknÙks  rÙkst% LoLoHkkor% AA155AAew"kkLFküqrgsekHka  LQqfjra  foeykEcjs A  lafuos'keFkknÙks  rÙkst% LoLoHkkor% AA155AA
Å/o± f'kj% fi.Me;e/k% ikne;a rFkk A ikðkZ;ksgZLrlaLFkkua e/;s pksnj/kfeZ.ke~ AA156AAÅ/o± f'kj% fi.Me;e/k% ikne;a rFkk A ikðkZ;ksgZLrlaLFkkua e/;s pksnj/kfeZ.ke~ AA156AAÅ/o± f'kj% fi.Me;e/k% ikne;a rFkk A ikðkZ;ksgZLrlaLFkkua e/;s pksnj/kfeZ.ke~ AA156AAÅ/o± f'kj% fi.Me;e/k% ikne;a rFkk A ikðkZ;ksgZLrlaLFkkua e/;s pksnj/kfeZ.ke~ AA156AAÅ/o± f'kj% fi.Me;e/k% ikne;a rFkk A ikðkZ;ksgZLrlaLFkkua e/;s pksnj/kfeZ.ke~ AA156AA
dkysu  LQqVrkesR; HkoR;eyfoûkge~ A  cqf)lÙocyksRlkgfoKkuSðk;ZlafLFkr%  AA157AAdkysu  LQqVrkesR; HkoR;eyfoûkge~ A  cqf)lÙocyksRlkgfoKkuSðk;ZlafLFkr%  AA157AAdkysu  LQqVrkesR; HkoR;eyfoûkge~ A  cqf)lÙocyksRlkgfoKkuSðk;ZlafLFkr%  AA157AAdkysu  LQqVrkesR; HkoR;eyfoûkge~ A  cqf)lÙocyksRlkgfoKkuSðk;ZlafLFkr%  AA157AAdkysu  LQqVrkesR; HkoR;eyfoûkge~ A  cqf)lÙocyksRlkgfoKkuSðk;ZlafLFkr%  AA157AA

In the clear, spotless and uncorrupt sky, that divine, primordial, glorious, radiant and
sparkling energy created by the mind's potentials to imagine, begins to take a shape just
like molten gold begins to take the shape of the cast or mould in which it is poured (155).

A shape resembling the head at the top, the legs at the rear, arms on the side and
the abdomen in the center begin to become apparent in it (156).

In due course of time, the manifestation (creation) is complete, and a body with a
definitive form, having a specific contour, shape and colour comes into being. It becomes
endowed with an intellect, potent (in the form of sperms), strength and vigour, enthusiasm and
courage, knowledge and wisdom as well as majesty, fame and powers (157) [155-157].

l ,o HkxokUczãk loZyksdfirkeg% A  voyksD; oiqczZãk dkUrekReh;eqÙkee~ AA158AAl ,o HkxokUczãk loZyksdfirkeg% A  voyksD; oiqczZãk dkUrekReh;eqÙkee~ AA158AAl ,o HkxokUczãk loZyksdfirkeg% A  voyksD; oiqczZãk dkUrekReh;eqÙkee~ AA158AAl ,o HkxokUczãk loZyksdfirkeg% A  voyksD; oiqczZãk dkUrekReh;eqÙkee~ AA158AAl ,o HkxokUczãk loZyksdfirkeg% A  voyksD; oiqczZãk dkUrekReh;eqÙkee~ AA158AA
fpUrkeH;sR;  Hkxokafòdkykeyn'kZu% A ,rfLeUijekdk'ks fpUek=SdkRe#fif.k AA159AAfpUrkeH;sR;  Hkxokafòdkykeyn'kZu% A ,rfLeUijekdk'ks fpUek=SdkRe#fif.k AA159AAfpUrkeH;sR;  Hkxokafòdkykeyn'kZu% A ,rfLeUijekdk'ks fpUek=SdkRe#fif.k AA159AAfpUrkeH;sR;  Hkxokafòdkykeyn'kZu% A ,rfLeUijekdk'ks fpUek=SdkRe#fif.k AA159AAfpUrkeH;sR;  Hkxokafòdkykeyn'kZu% A ,rfLeUijekdk'ks fpUek=SdkRe#fif.k AA159AA
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vn`þikji;ZUrs  çFkea  fda Hkosfnfr A bfr fpfUrrokUczãk l|kstkrkeykRen`d~ AA160AAvn`þikji;ZUrs  çFkea  fda Hkosfnfr A bfr fpfUrrokUczãk l|kstkrkeykRen`d~ AA160AAvn`þikji;ZUrs  çFkea  fda Hkosfnfr A bfr fpfUrrokUczãk l|kstkrkeykRen`d~ AA160AAvn`þikji;ZUrs  çFkea  fda Hkosfnfr A bfr fpfUrrokUczãk l|kstkrkeykRen`d~ AA160AAvn`þikji;ZUrs  çFkea  fda Hkosfnfr A bfr fpfUrrokUczãk l|kstkrkeykRen`d~ AA160AA

That first formed body (of verse nos. 157) was called Brahmaa, the creator, who is the
grandfather and patriarch of all creation. He is able to see and know the three dimensions
of time —the past, the present and the future. He observed his own excellent, immaculate
and most marvelous and charming form/body (158).

He thought to himself that this ‘pure-self’, which is enlightened, pure consciousness
and as vast and endless as the supreme and infinite entity called the space or sky in which
Brahmaa found himself, has no beginning or an end in sight (159).

‘What should be, or what was in the beginning?’ As soon as he thought of this
question, he got a deep insight into his pure self which is the pure Atma or pure consciousness
present in the beginning (vkReǹd) (160) [158-160].

vi';RlxZo`Unkfu lerhrkU;usd'k% A LejR;Fkks  l  ldykUloZ/keZxq.kØekr~ AA161AAvi';RlxZo`Unkfu lerhrkU;usd'k% A LejR;Fkks  l  ldykUloZ/keZxq.kØekr~ AA161AAvi';RlxZo`Unkfu lerhrkU;usd'k% A LejR;Fkks  l  ldykUloZ/keZxq.kØekr~ AA161AAvi';RlxZo`Unkfu lerhrkU;usd'k% A LejR;Fkks  l  ldykUloZ/keZxq.kØekr~ AA161AAvi';RlxZo`Unkfu lerhrkU;usd'k% A LejR;Fkks  l  ldykUloZ/keZxq.kØekr~ AA161AA
yhy;k dYi;kekl fp=k% ladYir% çtk% A ukukpkjlekjEHkk xU/koZuxja ;Fkk AA162AAyhy;k dYi;kekl fp=k% ladYir% çtk% A ukukpkjlekjEHkk xU/koZuxja ;Fkk AA162AAyhy;k dYi;kekl fp=k% ladYir% çtk% A ukukpkjlekjEHkk xU/koZuxja ;Fkk AA162AAyhy;k dYi;kekl fp=k% ladYir% çtk% A ukukpkjlekjEHkk xU/koZuxja ;Fkk AA162AAyhy;k dYi;kekl fp=k% ladYir% çtk% A ukukpkjlekjEHkk xU/koZuxja ;Fkk AA162AA
rklka LoxkZioxkZFk± /keZdkekFkZfl);s A vuUrkfu fofp=kf.k 'kkòkf.k ledYi;r~ AA163AArklka LoxkZioxkZFk± /keZdkekFkZfl);s A vuUrkfu fofp=kf.k 'kkòkf.k ledYi;r~ AA163AArklka LoxkZioxkZFk± /keZdkekFkZfl);s A vuUrkfu fofp=kf.k 'kkòkf.k ledYi;r~ AA163AArklka LoxkZioxkZFk± /keZdkekFkZfl);s A vuUrkfu fofp=kf.k 'kkòkf.k ledYi;r~ AA163AArklka LoxkZioxkZFk± /keZdkekFkZfl);s A vuUrkfu fofp=kf.k 'kkòkf.k ledYi;r~ AA163AA

He could visualise the various sections and divisions of the different creations that had
taken place or occurred in the hoary past. This resulted in the revelation of the sequence
of events having different tenures, different tenors, different causes and different effects
unfolding themselves like a rolling film on the screen of his memory (161).

Using his powers of creating maverick deceptions and illusions, just by mere
determination that he would do it or that he wishes to create a fantastic, stupendous and a
marvelous world of illusions, which is beyond imagination, from nothing, he succeed in
actually creating it in the void of the sky/space. The world which he created was a world
of myriad variations having innumerable permutations and combination of colours, shapes,
forms and contours, just like the fascinating and marvelous world of Gandharvas (celestial
musicians) is in the heavens1 (162).

In order to meet the requirements or demands of the creation pertaining to its need
for ‘Dharma’ (prescribed codes of conduct for a particular segment of society in order to
keep it regulated and ordered), its need for ‘Artha’ (finances and other means of support to
sustain itself), ‘Kaam’ (which propelled the creation forward; necessities of procreation),
and ‘Moksha’ (emancipation and salvation; spiritual progress), Brahmaa created a fantastic
array of scriptures and bodies of knowledge (to serve as a ready reckoner or a guide book)
as well as the concept of a heaven or a hell (to reward and promote those who were acting
righteously in a disciplined manner and punish those who were reckless, wayward and
undisciplined), much like a school principal. In this aspect, Brahmaa became a judge, a
school teacher and a guardian for his creation (163) [161-163].

[Note :- 1A marvelous verse. This verse should put to rest the debate whether the
world is true or false. Brahma acted like a master magician and he projected on the
screen of the sky the picture of the cosmos much like we see a movie in a theatre.
So if the happenings, the settings, the sequence of events on the screen of a movie
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theatre are not for real, this analogy would prove the falsehood of the world that we
see around us which appears to be so true!]

fojføk:ikUeul% dfYirRokTtxfRLFkrs% A rkofRLFkfrfj;a rék'ks uk'kekIuq;kr~ AA164AAfojføk:ikUeul% dfYirRokTtxfRLFkrs% A rkofRLFkfrfj;a rék'ks uk'kekIuq;kr~ AA164AAfojføk:ikUeul% dfYirRokTtxfRLFkrs% A rkofRLFkfrfj;a rék'ks uk'kekIuq;kr~ AA164AAfojføk:ikUeul% dfYirRokTtxfRLFkrs% A rkofRLFkfrfj;a rék'ks uk'kekIuq;kr~ AA164AAfojføk:ikUeul% dfYirRokTtxfRLFkrs% A rkofRLFkfrfj;a rék'ks uk'kekIuq;kr~ AA164AA
u tk;rs u fez;rs DofpfRdafpRdnkpu A ijekFks Zu foçsUü feF;k lo± rq n`';rs AA165AAu tk;rs u fez;rs DofpfRdafpRdnkpu A ijekFks Zu foçsUü feF;k lo± rq n`';rs AA165AAu tk;rs u fez;rs DofpfRdafpRdnkpu A ijekFks Zu foçsUü feF;k lo± rq n`';rs AA165AAu tk;rs u fez;rs DofpfRdafpRdnkpu A ijekFks Zu foçsUü feF;k lo± rq n`';rs AA165AAu tk;rs u fez;rs DofpfRdafpRdnkpu A ijekFks Zu foçsUü feF;k lo± rq n`';rs AA165AA
dks'kek'kkHkqt¯kuka lalkjkMEcja R;t A vlnsrfnfr KkRok ekr`Hkkoa fuos'k; AA166AAdks'kek'kkHkqt¯kuka lalkjkMEcja R;t A vlnsrfnfr KkRok ekr`Hkkoa fuos'k; AA166AAdks'kek'kkHkqt¯kuka lalkjkMEcja R;t A vlnsrfnfr KkRok ekr`Hkkoa fuos'k; AA166AAdks'kek'kkHkqt¯kuka lalkjkMEcja R;t A vlnsrfnfr KkRok ekr`Hkkoa fuos'k; AA166AAdks'kek'kkHkqt¯kuka lalkjkMEcja R;t A vlnsrfnfr KkRok ekr`Hkkoa fuos'k; AA166AA

Since this world is a ‘creation’ (or a result of wishful thinking, conception of a figment of
imagination) of Brahmaa’s mind, the latter (the world) also exists as long as the mind
exists. In other words, Brahmaa himself exists as long as the mind thinks of the creation,
as he is the creator. When the mind has no intention to bothering its self with the creation
(i.e., the outside world), it wouldn’t need to have a ‘Brahmaa’ to create it1 (164).

Oh Viprendra (foçsUü —i.e., exalted Brahmin who is like a king amongst his
compatriots)! In real fact, no one either takes birth or gets to an end (i.e., dies). What is
apparently visible is just that —apparent and virtual! That is, what one sees or observes in
this world is merely an appearance; it is falsehood and not the truth; it has no pith, essence
or substance in it (165).

This world of stupendously marvelous deceptions is like a box full of serpents
symbolising hopes, ambitions and expectations. It is advisable to forsake and abandon it.
It is better to regard it as false and without substance, and think that ‘I am the mother of
this falsehood’ (or that it is me who has created or produced this illusion in the form of this
world. I am to be blamed for it. I am the cause of this falsehood and no one else) (166)
[164-166].

[Note :- 1When Brahmaa dies, so would his mind, and logically the imaginary product
of that mind of his, the world, will also die. Further, Brahmaa himself was created
because of the wish of the supreme and transcendental Brahma to initiate the process
of creation. In order to do so, he needed someone to carryout his wishes, and so
Brahmaa came into being. Had the supreme Brahma not wished anything, there
would have been no reason or cause of the existence of Brahmaa himself. Hence,
it is the mind that is at the root cause of all this creation, whether subtle or gross.]

xU/koZuxjL;kFks Z Hkwf"krs·Hkwf"krs rFkk A vfo|ka'ks lqrknkS ok d% Øe% lq[knq%[k;ks% AA167AAxU/koZuxjL;kFks Z Hkwf"krs·Hkwf"krs rFkk A vfo|ka'ks lqrknkS ok d% Øe% lq[knq%[k;ks% AA167AAxU/koZuxjL;kFks Z Hkwf"krs·Hkwf"krs rFkk A vfo|ka'ks lqrknkS ok d% Øe% lq[knq%[k;ks% AA167AAxU/koZuxjL;kFks Z Hkwf"krs·Hkwf"krs rFkk A vfo|ka'ks lqrknkS ok d% Øe% lq[knq%[k;ks% AA167AAxU/koZuxjL;kFks Z Hkwf"krs·Hkwf"krs rFkk A vfo|ka'ks lqrknkS ok d% Øe% lq[knq%[k;ks% AA167AA
/kunkjs"kq o`)s"kq nq%[k;qäa u rqþrk A  o`)k;ka  eksgek;k;ka d% lekðkklokfug AA168AA/kunkjs"kq o`)s"kq nq%[k;qäa u rqþrk A  o`)k;ka  eksgek;k;ka d% lekðkklokfug AA168AA/kunkjs"kq o`)s"kq nq%[k;qäa u rqþrk A  o`)k;ka  eksgek;k;ka d% lekðkklokfug AA168AA/kunkjs"kq o`)s"kq nq%[k;qäa u rqþrk A  o`)k;ka  eksgek;k;ka d% lekðkklokfug AA168AA/kunkjs"kq o`)s"kq nq%[k;qäa u rqþrk A  o`)k;ka  eksgek;k;ka d% lekðkklokfug AA168AA
;Sjso tk;rs jkxks ew[kZL;kf/kdrka xrS% A  rSjso HkkxS% çkKL; fojkx mitk;rs  AA169AA;Sjso tk;rs jkxks ew[kZL;kf/kdrka xrS% A  rSjso HkkxS% çkKL; fojkx mitk;rs  AA169AA;Sjso tk;rs jkxks ew[kZL;kf/kdrka xrS% A  rSjso HkkxS% çkKL; fojkx mitk;rs  AA169AA;Sjso tk;rs jkxks ew[kZL;kf/kdrka xrS% A  rSjso HkkxS% çkKL; fojkx mitk;rs  AA169AA;Sjso tk;rs jkxks ew[kZL;kf/kdrka xrS% A  rSjso HkkxS% çkKL; fojkx mitk;rs  AA169AA

The heavenly city of Gandharvas, whether it is decorated, charming or not, no matter how
it looks, is still lowly and morally degrading1. Similarly, these sons etc. (lqrknkS) are a fraction
of the myriad and diverse ways ‘Avidya’ (ignorance, delusion and lack of truthful
awareness) manifests itself misleading a man into thinking that a particular creature is
related to him as his son, whereas in fact on one is related to anyone. These relationships
are imaginary and false. To be lured by them, to be infatuated by them, to be attached to
them and to be endeared of them is at the root cause of all miseries, agonies, anguish,
troubles and tribulation, collectively called ‘Dukh’ (nq%[k) (167).

Maho-panishad
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To be happy or sorrowful, to be elated and hopeful or frustrated and disappointed

in relation to the enhancement or decimation of worldly wealth as well as comfort derived
from a woman (i.e., a wife), is a futile exercise and is meaningless. There is no chance of
ever getting complete satisfaction or contentedness in them. Who has ever become eligible
for happiness, peace, tranquility and contentedness with the increase or enhancement of
such negative traits or qualities as ‘Moha and Maya’ (eksgek;k;ka —i.e., various attachments,
yearnings and infatuations with this world as well as desire for wealth, worldly comforts,
sensual pleasures leading to delusions and hallucinations about this world)? (168).

The abundance of those things which make ignorant people feel or experience
happiness and joy, makes wise, erudite, sagacious and enlightened people feel repulsive
and dismayed. Such noble people keep away from and feel disgusted about such lowly
things which are liked by ignorant people; they abhor and detest them and are totally
detached or dissociated from such gross things (169) [167-169].

[Note :- 1Public dancers and musicians are not considered very high in the echelons
of noble society. So this also applies to Gandharvas, who are the musician for the
Gods. They are of a low moral grade compared to the Gods; they stand low in the
social heirarchy in the heaven. Hence, their dwelling places are shunned by noble
men here on earth and the Gods in heavens. No one wishes to be seen in areas
inhabited by dancers, singers and musicians.]

vrks  funk?k  rÙoK  O;ogkjs"kq  lal`rs% A uþa uþeqis{kLo çkIra çkIreqikgj  AA170AAvrks  funk?k  rÙoK  O;ogkjs"kq  lal`rs% A uþa uþeqis{kLo çkIra çkIreqikgj  AA170AAvrks  funk?k  rÙoK  O;ogkjs"kq  lal`rs% A uþa uþeqis{kLo çkIra çkIreqikgj  AA170AAvrks  funk?k  rÙoK  O;ogkjs"kq  lal`rs% A uþa uþeqis{kLo çkIra çkIreqikgj  AA170AAvrks  funk?k  rÙoK  O;ogkjs"kq  lal`rs% A uþa uþeqis{kLo çkIra çkIreqikgj  AA170AA
vukxrkuka HkksxkukeokŒNueÑf=ee~ A vkxrkuka p laHkksx bfr if.Mry{k.ke~ AA171AAvukxrkuka HkksxkukeokŒNueÑf=ee~ A vkxrkuka p laHkksx bfr if.Mry{k.ke~ AA171AAvukxrkuka HkksxkukeokŒNueÑf=ee~ A vkxrkuka p laHkksx bfr if.Mry{k.ke~ AA171AAvukxrkuka HkksxkukeokŒNueÑf=ee~ A vkxrkuka p laHkksx bfr if.Mry{k.ke~ AA171AAvukxrkuka HkksxkukeokŒNueÑf=ee~ A vkxrkuka p laHkksx bfr if.Mry{k.ke~ AA171AA
'kq)a lnlrkseZ/;a ina cq)okoyEC; p A lckákH;Urja n`';a ek x`gk.k foeqøk ek AA172AA'kq)a lnlrkseZ/;a ina cq)okoyEC; p A lckákH;Urja n`';a ek x`gk.k foeqøk ek AA172AA'kq)a lnlrkseZ/;a ina cq)okoyEC; p A lckákH;Urja n`';a ek x`gk.k foeqøk ek AA172AA'kq)a lnlrkseZ/;a ina cq)okoyEC; p A lckákH;Urja n`';a ek x`gk.k foeqøk ek AA172AA'kq)a lnlrkseZ/;a ina cq)okoyEC; p A lckákH;Urja n`';a ek x`gk.k foeqøk ek AA172AA

Oh Nidagh! You are enlightened about the essential and truthful nature of things (rÙoK).
During the course of the day-to-day life, one must not desire to yearn for those things
which become rare, out of reach and difficult to obtain or access. On the contrary, one
must remain contented with whatever is obtainable or accessible easily without much fretting
and fuming (170).

Not to desire, greed, hope or yearn for things that are inaccessible and unobtainable,
and instead use that which is easily available, is a sign of wisdom and sagacity (171).

Realising what is the uncorrupted reality and truth, and segregating it from falsehood,
one should take the help of the former and rely upon or take the recourse of it. One
should neither accept nor reject all the illusionary images that keep on forming both outside
as well as inside his mind. [That is, one should remain indifferent to the various ghost-like
thoughts appearing in the mind because the mind has a natural tendency to be restless and
imaginative, and if it is not properly trained and suddenly put under a leash in trying to
tame it, it will try to break free from its shackle, it will howl and bark like a dog and will
make the life hell for the creature. As is clear, even as the wildest of animals can be tamed
with practice, patience, resilience and diligence, the mind too can be controlled slowly
and gradually.] (172) [170-172]
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;L; psPNk rFkk·fuPNk KL; deZf.k fr"Br% A u rL; fyI;rs çKk iÖki=feokEcqfHk% AA173AA;L; psPNk rFkk·fuPNk KL; deZf.k fr"Br% A u rL; fyI;rs çKk iÖki=feokEcqfHk% AA173AA;L; psPNk rFkk·fuPNk KL; deZf.k fr"Br% A u rL; fyI;rs çKk iÖki=feokEcqfHk% AA173AA;L; psPNk rFkk·fuPNk KL; deZf.k fr"Br% A u rL; fyI;rs çKk iÖki=feokEcqfHk% AA173AA;L; psPNk rFkk·fuPNk KL; deZf.k fr"Br% A u rL; fyI;rs çKk iÖki=feokEcqfHk% AA173AA
;fn rs usfUü;kFkZJh% LiUnrs âfn oS f}t A rnk foKkrfoKs;% leqÙkh.kks Z Hkok.kZokr~ AA174AA;fn rs usfUü;kFkZJh% LiUnrs âfn oS f}t A rnk foKkrfoKs;% leqÙkh.kks Z Hkok.kZokr~ AA174AA;fn rs usfUü;kFkZJh% LiUnrs âfn oS f}t A rnk foKkrfoKs;% leqÙkh.kks Z Hkok.kZokr~ AA174AA;fn rs usfUü;kFkZJh% LiUnrs âfn oS f}t A rnk foKkrfoKs;% leqÙkh.kks Z Hkok.kZokr~ AA174AA;fn rs usfUü;kFkZJh% LiUnrs âfn oS f}t A rnk foKkrfoKs;% leqÙkh.kks Z Hkok.kZokr~ AA174AA
mPpS% ink; ij;k çK;k oklukx.kkr~ A iq"ikåU/keiksákja psrkso`fÙka i`FkômPpS% ink; ij;k çK;k oklukx.kkr~ A iq"ikåU/keiksákja psrkso`fÙka i`FkômPpS% ink; ij;k çK;k oklukx.kkr~ A iq"ikåU/keiksákja psrkso`fÙka i`FkômPpS% ink; ij;k çK;k oklukx.kkr~ A iq"ikåU/keiksákja psrkso`fÙka i`FkômPpS% ink; ij;k çK;k oklukx.kkr~ A iq"ikåU/keiksákja psrkso`fÙka i`Fkôqq qq q# AA175AA# AA175AA# AA175AA# AA175AA# AA175AA

Wise, erudite, sagacious and enlightened persons treat ‘desires’ and ‘lack of desires’
equally (i.e., they treat both of them with equanimity and evenness of mind. They are
neither attracted by anything leading to a desire to acquire it or enjoy it, nor are repulsive
to anything leading to completely shunning or abhorring it). They do deeds, but do not get
mentally and emotionally attached to those deeds, i.e., they remain dispassionate even as
the petals of the lotus flower remain unaffected by the slush/muck/slime/filth which it might
accidently fall into. [That is, even as the lotus flower has a reputation of remaining spotlessly
clean inspite of growing in a dirty pond, a creature who remains detached from his deeds
in the world is also deemed to be internally uncorrupted and pure.] (173)

Oh Brahmin! If the sensual objects of the world which pertain to gratification of
your sense organs do not agitate your heart and makes it restless, then you are deemed to
have learnt the essential truth and have crossed this ocean-like world! (174)

If one can remove the inherent tendencies of the mind to be attracted towards the
fragrance emanating from the flowers symbolising various ‘Vasanas’ (i.e., gratification of the
self, worldly lust and passions as well as desires and yearnings), then one is able to achieve
the highest or the greatest stature attainable by a creature (mPpS% ink; ij;k) (175) [173-175].

lalkjkEcqfu/kkofLeUoklukEcqifjIyqrs A ;s çKkukoek:<kLrs rh.kkZ% if.Mrk% ijs AA176AAlalkjkEcqfu/kkofLeUoklukEcqifjIyqrs A ;s çKkukoek:<kLrs rh.kkZ% if.Mrk% ijs AA176AAlalkjkEcqfu/kkofLeUoklukEcqifjIyqrs A ;s çKkukoek:<kLrs rh.kkZ% if.Mrk% ijs AA176AAlalkjkEcqfu/kkofLeUoklukEcqifjIyqrs A ;s çKkukoek:<kLrs rh.kkZ% if.Mrk% ijs AA176AAlalkjkEcqfu/kkofLeUoklukEcqifjIyqrs A ;s çKkukoek:<kLrs rh.kkZ% if.Mrk% ijs AA176AA
u R;tfUr u okŒNfUr O;ogkja txåre~ A loZesokuqorZUrs ikjkokjfonks tuk% AA177AAu R;tfUr u okŒNfUr O;ogkja txåre~ A loZesokuqorZUrs ikjkokjfonks tuk% AA177AAu R;tfUr u okŒNfUr O;ogkja txåre~ A loZesokuqorZUrs ikjkokjfonks tuk% AA177AAu R;tfUr u okŒNfUr O;ogkja txåre~ A loZesokuqorZUrs ikjkokjfonks tuk% AA177AAu R;tfUr u okŒNfUr O;ogkja txåre~ A loZesokuqorZUrs ikjkokjfonks tuk% AA177AA

In this world-like ocean filled with the water of various ‘Vasanas’ (see verse no. 175),
those who are on board a boat/ship symbolising truthful, correct and uncorrupted knowledge
about the reality and truth (çKkukoek:<kLrs), are called experts, wise, erudite, adroit and skillful
(if.Mrk%). They are able to cross this ocean-like world (ijs) (176).

Those persons who are aware of the deceptive and illusionary nature of this artificial
and deceitful world riddled with conceit and corruption, neither abandon their interaction
with the world nor expect anything from it in return. [That is, they do the deeds expected of
them with a neutral bearing of the mind, they are neither worried about the good or the bad
rewards arising out of those deeds.] They remain dispassionate, detached, disassociated
and indifferent to it (i.e., they remain neutral and deal with things as they come along without
much bothering or exerting themselves with either the world or the rewards or punishment of
the deeds done by them). [See also canto 6, verse no. 26.] (177) [176-177]

vuUrL;kRerÙoL; lÙkklkekU;:fi.k% A fprúksR;ksUeq[kRoa ;ÙkRladYikœvuUrL;kRerÙoL; lÙkklkekU;:fi.k% A fprúksR;ksUeq[kRoa ;ÙkRladYikœvuUrL;kRerÙoL; lÙkklkekU;:fi.k% A fprúksR;ksUeq[kRoa ;ÙkRladYikœvuUrL;kRerÙoL; lÙkklkekU;:fi.k% A fprúksR;ksUeq[kRoa ;ÙkRladYikœvuUrL;kRerÙoL; lÙkklkekU;:fi.k% A fprúksR;ksUeq[kRoa ;ÙkRladYikœqq qq qj a fonq% AA178AAja fonq% AA178AAja fonq% AA178AAja fonq% AA178AAja fonq% AA178AA
ys'kr% çkIrlÙkkd% l ,o ?kurka 'kuS% A ;kfr fpÙkRoekiw;Z n`<a tkMîkk; es?kor~ AA179AAys'kr% çkIrlÙkkd% l ,o ?kurka 'kuS% A ;kfr fpÙkRoekiw;Z n`<a tkMîkk; es?kor~ AA179AAys'kr% çkIrlÙkkd% l ,o ?kurka 'kuS% A ;kfr fpÙkRoekiw;Z n`<a tkMîkk; es?kor~ AA179AAys'kr% çkIrlÙkkd% l ,o ?kurka 'kuS% A ;kfr fpÙkRoekiw;Z n`<a tkMîkk; es?kor~ AA179AAys'kr% çkIrlÙkkd% l ,o ?kurka 'kuS% A ;kfr fpÙkRoekiw;Z n`<a tkMîkk; es?kor~ AA179AA

Wise and enlightened ones have regarded the sprouting of the seed of ‘Sankalp’ (the
various ambitions, volitions and determinations) as tantamount to the eternally pure
conscious Atma being engrossed with and attached to the sensual objects of this materialistic
but artificial world (178).

Maho-panishad
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When these various ‘Sankalps’ find a place to germinate and lay a firm foothold,

they gradually spread there tentacles and become dense and get entangled. In due course of
time they become like a dark cloud covering the sky surrounding the mind (which is also
called the subtle body of the creature), giving rise to grossness and inertia1 (179) [178-179].

[Note :- 1In other words, prior to the rising of these cloud-like ‘Sankalps’, the mind
could clearly see or perceive the things around it even as the sun is clearly visible in
a cloudless sky. The sunlight lightens all the nooks and corners of the world and
makes things clearly visible. When the cloud of ‘Sankalps’ covers it, the perceptions
and discrimination capabilities of the mind get progressively shrouded in darkness
and get strangled or chocked. With this chocking and shrouding of the mind-intellect
complex, this subtle body of the creature which acts as the link between the Atma
and the outside world, loses its objectivity and clarity of perceptions about the reality
which get shunted to the background like the sun getting obscured by a layer of
cloud in the sky. The haze of darkness that results is the haze of ignorance and
delusions, leading to deception and illusions just like diminished sight results in
accidents happening during a dense fog and optical illusions happening in a hot
dessert or the illusions that create ghosts and phantoms in the night.]

Hkko;fUr  fpfrúkSR;a  O;frfjäfeokReu%  A ladYirkfeok;kfr chteœHkko;fUr  fpfrúkSR;a  O;frfjäfeokReu%  A ladYirkfeok;kfr chteœHkko;fUr  fpfrúkSR;a  O;frfjäfeokReu%  A ladYirkfeok;kfr chteœHkko;fUr  fpfrúkSR;a  O;frfjäfeokReu%  A ladYirkfeok;kfr chteœHkko;fUr  fpfrúkSR;a  O;frfjäfeokReu%  A ladYirkfeok;kfr chteœqq qq qjrkfeo AA180AAjrkfeo AA180AAjrkfeo AA180AAjrkfeo AA180AAjrkfeo AA180AA
ladYiua fg ladYi% Lo;eso çtk;rs A o/kZrs Lo;esok'kq nq%[kk; u lq[kk; ;r~ AA181AAladYiua fg ladYi% Lo;eso çtk;rs A o/kZrs Lo;esok'kq nq%[kk; u lq[kk; ;r~ AA181AAladYiua fg ladYi% Lo;eso çtk;rs A o/kZrs Lo;esok'kq nq%[kk; u lq[kk; ;r~ AA181AAladYiua fg ladYi% Lo;eso çtk;rs A o/kZrs Lo;esok'kq nq%[kk; u lq[kk; ;r~ AA181AAladYiua fg ladYi% Lo;eso çtk;rs A o/kZrs Lo;esok'kq nq%[kk; u lq[kk; ;r~ AA181AA
ek ladYi; ladYia ek Hkkoa Hkko; fLFkrkS A ladYiuk'kus ;Ùkks u Hkw;ks·uuqxPNfr AA182AAek ladYi; ladYia ek Hkkoa Hkko; fLFkrkS A ladYiuk'kus ;Ùkks u Hkw;ks·uuqxPNfr AA182AAek ladYi; ladYia ek Hkkoa Hkko; fLFkrkS A ladYiuk'kus ;Ùkks u Hkw;ks·uuqxPNfr AA182AAek ladYi; ladYia ek Hkkoa Hkko; fLFkrkS A ladYiuk'kus ;Ùkks u Hkw;ks·uuqxPNfr AA182AAek ladYi; ladYia ek Hkkoa Hkko; fLFkrkS A ladYiuk'kus ;Ùkks u Hkw;ks·uuqxPNfr AA182AA

Just like the situation where the seed decides to germinate and throw off a shoot to ultimately
develop into a tree, the pure conscious Atma gets attracted towards the sensual objects of
this world and develops various ‘Sankalps’ (hopes, desires and determinations to acquire
those objects and enjoy them) (180).

With these desires or determinations, relevant actions are initiated by the creature
to fulfill them. These actions soon get a momentum like a speeding vehicle. But these are
the causes (creators and progenitors) of various sorrows and miseries, but never of
happiness, peace and tranquility (181).

One should diligently and sincerely endeavour to stop/inhibit the process of creation
of various ‘Sankalps’ arising in the mind. One should never be enticed and lured by this
materialistic world of artificiality. One who has decided to destroy or overcome all
‘Sankalps’ should never think of them again. [By constant indifference and negligence, the
‘Sankalps’ will gradually wither away and die even as a sprout of the seed dies if it does
not find proper nourishment and conducive environment for its growth.] (182) [180-182]

Hkkouk·Hkkoek=s.k ladYi% {kh;rs Lo;e~ A ladYisuSo ladYia eulSo euks equs AA183AAHkkouk·Hkkoek=s.k ladYi% {kh;rs Lo;e~ A ladYisuSo ladYia eulSo euks equs AA183AAHkkouk·Hkkoek=s.k ladYi% {kh;rs Lo;e~ A ladYisuSo ladYia eulSo euks equs AA183AAHkkouk·Hkkoek=s.k ladYi% {kh;rs Lo;e~ A ladYisuSo ladYia eulSo euks equs AA183AAHkkouk·Hkkoek=s.k ladYi% {kh;rs Lo;e~ A ladYisuSo ladYia eulSo euks equs AA183AA
fNÙok LokRefu fr"B Roa fdesrkofr nq"dje~ A ;FkSosna uHk% 'kwU;a txPNwU;a rFkSo fg AA184AAfNÙok LokRefu fr"B Roa fdesrkofr nq"dje~ A ;FkSosna uHk% 'kwU;a txPNwU;a rFkSo fg AA184AAfNÙok LokRefu fr"B Roa fdesrkofr nq"dje~ A ;FkSosna uHk% 'kwU;a txPNwU;a rFkSo fg AA184AAfNÙok LokRefu fr"B Roa fdesrkofr nq"dje~ A ;FkSosna uHk% 'kwU;a txPNwU;a rFkSo fg AA184AAfNÙok LokRefu fr"B Roa fdesrkofr nq"dje~ A ;FkSosna uHk% 'kwU;a txPNwU;a rFkSo fg AA184AA

In the absence of any fanciful ideas of the mind (Hkkouk) with regard to the world, the
various ‘Sankalps’ (volitions, ambitions, desires, determination to fulfill those fanciful ideas)
automatically on their own come to an end. Oh sage! Use firm determination and resolve
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of the intellect to trounce other worldly determinations and resolves of the mind. Use the
discriminatory intellect to conquer the mind. [That is, the various volitions and desires can
be overcome by strong will power, while the mischievous mind can be disciplined by the
teacher-like intellect. The concept of Sankalp is also explained in verse nos. 6, 53, 60-64
of this canto no. 5 and verse no. 52, 60, 95-97 of canto no. 4] (183).

Be firmly established and riveted to your pure self. [That is, realise the true nature
of your real and pure Atma and stop dallying with this delusionary, corrupt, deceptive and
artificial world.] This world is devoid of any substance, pith and essence just like the void
of the deep sky (184) [183-184].

r.MqyL; ;Fkk peZ ;Fkk rkezL; dkfyek A u';fr fØ;;k foç iq#"kL; rFkk eye~ AA185AAr.MqyL; ;Fkk peZ ;Fkk rkezL; dkfyek A u';fr fØ;;k foç iq#"kL; rFkk eye~ AA185AAr.MqyL; ;Fkk peZ ;Fkk rkezL; dkfyek A u';fr fØ;;k foç iq#"kL; rFkk eye~ AA185AAr.MqyL; ;Fkk peZ ;Fkk rkezL; dkfyek A u';fr fØ;;k foç iq#"kL; rFkk eye~ AA185AAr.MqyL; ;Fkk peZ ;Fkk rkezL; dkfyek A u';fr fØ;;k foç iq#"kL; rFkk eye~ AA185AA
thoL; r.MqyL;so eya lgteI;ye~ A u';R;so u lansgLrLeknq|ksxokUHkosr~ AA186AAthoL; r.MqyL;so eya lgteI;ye~ A u';R;so u lansgLrLeknq|ksxokUHkosr~ AA186AAthoL; r.MqyL;so eya lgteI;ye~ A u';R;so u lansgLrLeknq|ksxokUHkosr~ AA186AAthoL; r.MqyL;so eya lgteI;ye~ A u';R;so u lansgLrLeknq|ksxokUHkosr~ AA186AAthoL; r.MqyL;so eya lgteI;ye~ A u';R;so u lansgLrLeknq|ksxokUHkosr~ AA186AA
AAbfr egksifu"kr~ AAAAbfr egksifu"kr~ AAAAbfr egksifu"kr~ AAAAbfr egksifu"kr~ AAAAbfr egksifu"kr~ AA

Oh Brahmin! Even as the reddish taint of copper (formed due to oxidation of copper) and
husk of the rice grain can be removed by diligent effort and industry using proper means,
the various faults, flaws and blemishes of a person can be removed by making sincere and
diligent efforts (185).

Just like a grain of rice is enclosed by Nature in a shell of chaff, a person is naturally
surrounded by various faults and shortcomings. But still, by due diligence, sincere effort
and industry, their destruction is possible; there is no doubt about it. Hence, be firmly
rooted in your essential truthful nature, which is the pure, uncorrupt, eternally conscious
Atma, and be a man of industry. That is, be diligent, committed and sincere in your spiritual
pursuits. There is nothing such as impossibility or being impractical in it (186) [185-186].

[Note :- To protect the grain from external factors, the covering of husk around it is
provided by Nature. But the rice grain becomes useable only after the husk is
removed. Similarly, copper is covered by a thin layer of copper oxide which protects
the metal from further damage due to environmental factors, such as humidity, gases
and impurities. The primary Atma of the creature is also surrounded by various
natural faults and shortcomings which enables the Atma to adapt itself to this world.
Once this covering is removed, the Atma become useful to the self-realised, wise
and enlightened seeker/aspirant, but such a creature loses its importance for the
world and it moves away from it. With the covering still on the Atma, the creature
is more a ‘man of the world’ than ‘a man of the spirit’. To remove this covering is
making the rice grain useful; similarly to remove the different faults covering the
Atma is making it useful to the creature in his spiritual pursuit.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 6

vUrjkLFkka ifjR;T; HkkoJha Hkkouke;he~ A ;ks·fl lks·fl txR;fLaeYyhy;k fogjku?k AA1AAvUrjkLFkka ifjR;T; HkkoJha Hkkouke;he~ A ;ks·fl lks·fl txR;fLaeYyhy;k fogjku?k AA1AAvUrjkLFkka ifjR;T; HkkoJha Hkkouke;he~ A ;ks·fl lks·fl txR;fLaeYyhy;k fogjku?k AA1AAvUrjkLFkka ifjR;T; HkkoJha Hkkouke;he~ A ;ks·fl lks·fl txR;fLaeYyhy;k fogjku?k AA1AAvUrjkLFkka ifjR;T; HkkoJha Hkkouke;he~ A ;ks·fl lks·fl txR;fLaeYyhy;k fogjku?k AA1AA
loZ=kgedrsZfr   n`<Hkkou;ku;k     A  ijeke`rukEuh   lk   lerSokof'k";rs AA2AAloZ=kgedrsZfr   n`<Hkkou;ku;k     A  ijeke`rukEuh   lk   lerSokof'k";rs AA2AAloZ=kgedrsZfr   n`<Hkkou;ku;k     A  ijeke`rukEuh   lk   lerSokof'k";rs AA2AAloZ=kgedrsZfr   n`<Hkkou;ku;k     A  ijeke`rukEuh   lk   lerSokof'k";rs AA2AAloZ=kgedrsZfr   n`<Hkkou;ku;k     A  ijeke`rukEuh   lk   lerSokof'k";rs AA2AA
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Oh the sinless one (vu?k)! You should forsake and abandon all your internal treasures of
misleading beliefs and fanciful ideas. Realise your true form and nature and roam about in
this world (i.e., live freely, without any consternation and worries, perplexities and
bewilderments) (1).

Everywhere, wherever you stay, treat yourself as a ‘non-doer of deeds’ (or keep
yourself emotionally detached from the action that your body takes and the deeds that it
does). With this firm belief, faith and resolve, the universality of ‘oneness’ or ‘non-duality’,
which is synonymous with the supreme nectar of bliss and tranquility called ‘Amrit’ (ijekèrukEuh)
prevails everywhere for you. [That is, when you remain uninvolved in your deeds, you will
become even towards all circumstances. You will treat an enemy as well as your friend
alike. You will be completely at peace and at ease, unruffled and unmoved by opposing
and even inimical circumstances. It is obvious that all the causes of ill-will, hatred, jealously,
heart burn etc. will be wiped out, resulting in mental and emotional peace] (2) [1-2].

[ksnksYyklfoykls"kq LokRedrZ`r;Sd;k A LoladYis  {k;a  ;krs  lerSokof'k";rs AA3AA[ksnksYyklfoykls"kq LokRedrZ`r;Sd;k A LoladYis  {k;a  ;krs  lerSokof'k";rs AA3AA[ksnksYyklfoykls"kq LokRedrZ`r;Sd;k A LoladYis  {k;a  ;krs  lerSokof'k";rs AA3AA[ksnksYyklfoykls"kq LokRedrZ`r;Sd;k A LoladYis  {k;a  ;krs  lerSokof'k";rs AA3AA[ksnksYyklfoykls"kq LokRedrZ`r;Sd;k A LoladYis  {k;a  ;krs  lerSokof'k";rs AA3AA
lerk loZHkkos"kq ;klkS lR;ijk fLFkfr% A rL;keofLFkra fpÙka u Hkw;ks tUeHkkXHkosr~ AA4AAlerk loZHkkos"kq ;klkS lR;ijk fLFkfr% A rL;keofLFkra fpÙka u Hkw;ks tUeHkkXHkosr~ AA4AAlerk loZHkkos"kq ;klkS lR;ijk fLFkfr% A rL;keofLFkra fpÙka u Hkw;ks tUeHkkXHkosr~ AA4AAlerk loZHkkos"kq ;klkS lR;ijk fLFkfr% A rL;keofLFkra fpÙka u Hkw;ks tUeHkkXHkosr~ AA4AAlerk loZHkkos"kq ;klkS lR;ijk fLFkfr% A rL;keofLFkra fpÙka u Hkw;ks tUeHkkXHkosr~ AA4AA

Sorrows, miseries, anguish, troubles and tribulations as well as joys, happiness, exhilaration,
cheerfulness and pleasant circumstances are created by a man himself. When all ‘Sankalps’
are removed or annihilated, only uniformity of emotions, equanimity and even mindedness
remains. [That is, all agitations and restlessness cease and a person sees no difference between
a pleasant and an unpleasant circumstance. Both seem to be the same for him] (3).

When one firmly establishes uniformity of approach in his dealing with the world,
when all material or things are treated equally by him, when real sense of equanimity and
uniformity and universality of approach and outlook towards all the things of the world
makes a firm foothold in his mind and intellect —it is only then that the cycle of
transmigration comes to an end (4) [3-4].

vFkok loZdrZ`RoedrZ`Roa p oS equs A lo± R;DRok eu% ihRok ;ks·fl lks·fl fLFkjks Hko AA5AAvFkok loZdrZ`RoedrZ`Roa p oS equs A lo± R;DRok eu% ihRok ;ks·fl lks·fl fLFkjks Hko AA5AAvFkok loZdrZ`RoedrZ`Roa p oS equs A lo± R;DRok eu% ihRok ;ks·fl lks·fl fLFkjks Hko AA5AAvFkok loZdrZ`RoedrZ`Roa p oS equs A lo± R;DRok eu% ihRok ;ks·fl lks·fl fLFkjks Hko AA5AAvFkok loZdrZ`RoedrZ`Roa p oS equs A lo± R;DRok eu% ihRok ;ks·fl lks·fl fLFkjks Hko AA5AA
'ks"kfLFkjlek/kkuks ;su R;tfl rÙ;t A  fpUeu%  dyukdkja çdk'kfrfejkfnde~ AA6AA'ks"kfLFkjlek/kkuks ;su R;tfl rÙ;t A  fpUeu%  dyukdkja çdk'kfrfejkfnde~ AA6AA'ks"kfLFkjlek/kkuks ;su R;tfl rÙ;t A  fpUeu%  dyukdkja çdk'kfrfejkfnde~ AA6AA'ks"kfLFkjlek/kkuks ;su R;tfl rÙ;t A  fpUeu%  dyukdkja çdk'kfrfejkfnde~ AA6AA'ks"kfLFkjlek/kkuks ;su R;tfl rÙ;t A  fpUeu%  dyukdkja çdk'kfrfejkfnde~ AA6AA
okluka okflrkja p çk.kLiUnuiwoZde~ A lewyef[kya R;DRok O;kselkE;% ç'kkUr/kh% AA7AAokluka okflrkja p çk.kLiUnuiwoZde~ A lewyef[kya R;DRok O;kselkE;% ç'kkUr/kh% AA7AAokluka okflrkja p çk.kLiUnuiwoZde~ A lewyef[kya R;DRok O;kselkE;% ç'kkUr/kh% AA7AAokluka okflrkja p çk.kLiUnuiwoZde~ A lewyef[kya R;DRok O;kselkE;% ç'kkUr/kh% AA7AAokluka okflrkja p çk.kLiUnuiwoZde~ A lewyef[kya R;DRok O;kselkE;% ç'kkUr/kh% AA7AA

Oh sage! Establish yourself and become stable (i.e., don’t be fickle minded and restless) by
forsaking all actions or deeds that you are obliged or duty bound to do, or you do them
without any obligation. You should calm down your mind (literally, gulp it down—eu% ihRok).
You should become what you essentially are (;ks·fl lks·fl) which is being calm and peaceful
pure consciousness and not a person who is agitated, restless, confused and perplexed (5).

Later on, enter into a trance-like permanent state of ‘Samadhi’ and automatically
abandon (become indifferent to) those things that you were previously trying to avoid by
conscious and diligent efforts. That is, once you reach the higher stature of ‘Samadhi’, the
stimuli from the external world that constantly impinge on your mind-intellect complex
disturbing your peace and tranquility, stop making you restless or affecting you in any
manner because the mind-intellect stops accepting those stimuli. You will be totally unruffled;
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you will be at peace with your self. It is the pure consciousness which takes the shape or
form of a mind having various ‘Sankalps’ (volitions, ambitions, determination, vows —
such, as I will do this or I will not do that; I will acquire this and I will abandon that). By
extension, it (pure conscious Atma) has assumed for itself the attributes of ‘light and
illumination’ which symbolises wisdom, erudition, knowledge and enlightenment, as well
as the opposite factor of ‘darkness’ which symbolises ignorance, delusions, deceptiveness,
stupidity and grossness etc.. That is, it is the mind which makes the pure consciousness to
appear as enlightened on the one hand or ignorant and foolish on the other hand (6).

Hence, you should totally forsake and abandon that aspect of consciousness which
produces ‘Vasanas’ (various passions, desires, lusts and attraction towards this sensual
world), and instead become spotless and calm like the void of the sky (7) [5-7].

ân;kRlaifjR;T;  loZoklui³~ä;%  A  ;fLr"Bfr  xrO;ûk%  l eqä% ijesðkj% AA8AAân;kRlaifjR;T;  loZoklui³~ä;%  A  ;fLr"Bfr  xrO;ûk%  l eqä% ijesðkj% AA8AAân;kRlaifjR;T;  loZoklui³~ä;%  A  ;fLr"Bfr  xrO;ûk%  l eqä% ijesðkj% AA8AAân;kRlaifjR;T;  loZoklui³~ä;%  A  ;fLr"Bfr  xrO;ûk%  l eqä% ijesðkj% AA8AAân;kRlaifjR;T;  loZoklui³~ä;%  A  ;fLr"Bfr  xrO;ûk%  l eqä% ijesðkj% AA8AA
n`þa üþO;ef[kya HkzkUra HkzkUR;k fn'kks n'k A ;qDR;k oS pjrks KL; lalkjks xks"inkÑfr AA9AAn`þa üþO;ef[kya HkzkUra HkzkUR;k fn'kks n'k A ;qDR;k oS pjrks KL; lalkjks xks"inkÑfr AA9AAn`þa üþO;ef[kya HkzkUra HkzkUR;k fn'kks n'k A ;qDR;k oS pjrks KL; lalkjks xks"inkÑfr AA9AAn`þa üþO;ef[kya HkzkUra HkzkUR;k fn'kks n'k A ;qDR;k oS pjrks KL; lalkjks xks"inkÑfr AA9AAn`þa üþO;ef[kya HkzkUra HkzkUR;k fn'kks n'k A ;qDR;k oS pjrks KL; lalkjks xks"inkÑfr AA9AA
lckákH;Urjs nsgs á/k Å/o± p fn{kq p A br vkRek rrks·I;kRek ukLR;ukRee;a txr~ AA10AAlckákH;Urjs nsgs á/k Å/o± p fn{kq p A br vkRek rrks·I;kRek ukLR;ukRee;a txr~ AA10AAlckákH;Urjs nsgs á/k Å/o± p fn{kq p A br vkRek rrks·I;kRek ukLR;ukRee;a txr~ AA10AAlckákH;Urjs nsgs á/k Å/o± p fn{kq p A br vkRek rrks·I;kRek ukLR;ukRee;a txr~ AA10AAlckákH;Urjs nsgs á/k Å/o± p fn{kq p A br vkRek rrks·I;kRek ukLR;ukRee;a txr~ AA10AA

Those who remove or eliminate their ‘Vasanas’ (i.e., inherent tendencies to be attracted
towards the world) from their hearts are truly liberated or freed and they are peaceful and
tranquil (xrR;ûk% l eqä%). They are like the supreme Lord or the most exalted soul of creation
called ‘Parmeshwar’ (ijes'oj%) (8).

Such persons are deemed to have seen all the illusionary and deceptive images of
things present in the world (HkzkUra HkzkUR;k) that has to be seen by them while wandering in all
the 10 directions of the world1.

For wise, erudite, sagacious and enlightened persons (KL;), these diligent efforts
to understand the truth made in a tactful and adroit manner and directed or focused in
the correct directions, renders this world as insignificant and inconsequential, as minor
and meaningless, and as easy to cross as the depression made in the earth by the hooves
of a cow2 (9).

The Atma is present everywhere —inside and outside this body, above and below
it, in every direction, uniformally and universally. [That is, the Atma is omnipresent, immanent
and all-encompassing.] For him, i.e., for an enlightened and wise person, this world can
never be without the Atma; it can never be devoid of the Atma. Both are complementary
to each other, as it were. [See also canto 5, verse nos. 130-132, 139-144.] (10) [8-10]

[Note :- 1They have witnessed everything, whether true or false; they have seen
everything, been there, done that, and have nothing more left to see or observe or
experience or do. They are well informed, well travelled, well experienced and
have no desire left to see anything more which is yet unseen by them. They have
seen all the possible illusionary images that the world has to offer on its colourful
canvas in order to mislead the creature, and therefore they have become wisened
enough not to be cheated or trapped by any of the deceptions created by this world.

2The pressure of a cow’s hoof makes a small depression on soft ground
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which can be easily stepped across or sideways by a person who finds one such
hole while walking on a path. So, on a larger scale of things, an enlightened and
wise person can also cross this ocean-like world very easily if he follows the various
precepts, principles, tenets and axioms as proclaimed and laid down in the
Upanishads.]

u rnfLr u ;=kga u rnfLr u rUe;e~ A fdeU;nfHkokŒNkfe lo± lfPpUe;a rre~ AA11AAu rnfLr u ;=kga u rnfLr u rUe;e~ A fdeU;nfHkokŒNkfe lo± lfPpUe;a rre~ AA11AAu rnfLr u ;=kga u rnfLr u rUe;e~ A fdeU;nfHkokŒNkfe lo± lfPpUe;a rre~ AA11AAu rnfLr u ;=kga u rnfLr u rUe;e~ A fdeU;nfHkokŒNkfe lo± lfPpUe;a rre~ AA11AAu rnfLr u ;=kga u rnfLr u rUe;e~ A fdeU;nfHkokŒNkfe lo± lfPpUe;a rre~ AA11AA
leLra [kfYona czã loZekResnekrre~ A vgeU; bna pkU;fnfr HkzkfUra R;tku?k  AA12AAleLra [kfYona czã loZekResnekrre~ A vgeU; bna pkU;fnfr HkzkfUra R;tku?k  AA12AAleLra [kfYona czã loZekResnekrre~ A vgeU; bna pkU;fnfr HkzkfUra R;tku?k  AA12AAleLra [kfYona czã loZekResnekrre~ A vgeU; bna pkU;fnfr HkzkfUra R;tku?k  AA12AAleLra [kfYona czã loZekResnekrre~ A vgeU; bna pkU;fnfr HkzkfUra R;tku?k  AA12AA
rrs czã?kus fuR;s laHkofUr u dfYirk% A u 'kksdks·fLr u eksgks·fLr u tjkfLr u tUe ok AA13AArrs czã?kus fuR;s laHkofUr u dfYirk% A u 'kksdks·fLr u eksgks·fLr u tjkfLr u tUe ok AA13AArrs czã?kus fuR;s laHkofUr u dfYirk% A u 'kksdks·fLr u eksgks·fLr u tjkfLr u tUe ok AA13AArrs czã?kus fuR;s laHkofUr u dfYirk% A u 'kksdks·fLr u eksgks·fLr u tjkfLr u tUe ok AA13AArrs czã?kus fuR;s laHkofUr u dfYirk% A u 'kksdks·fLr u eksgks·fLr u tjkfLr u tUe ok AA13AA

Oh the sinless one (vu?k)! ‘It is different from me’ —forsake this misconception. Think
instead that ‘there is no place where I (Atma or soul) do not exist; there is no thing which
lacks the Atma in some form. Which thing I can hope for which has no Atma in it?’ The
truthful and pure conscious essence is present in all that exists. All this is nothing else but
Brahma, or is one or the other form of Brahma. It is the Atma that expands and incorporates
itself in all that exists. [See also canto 5, verse nos. 139-144 in this context.] (11-12)

There is no scope of deluding conceptions and imaginary falsehoods of any kind
or any deceptions whatsoever in Brahma, who is omnipresent and eternal, pure and truthful,
a treasure of supreme bliss and joy as well as beatitude and felicity. This essential being
(Brahma) is free from all forms of anguish, sorrows, torments and troubles, delusions and
deceptions, old age and death as well as birth in this world (13) [11-13].

;nLrhg rnsokfLr foTojks Hko loZnk A ;FkkçkIrkuqHkor% loZ=kufHkokŒNukr~   AA14AA;nLrhg rnsokfLr foTojks Hko loZnk A ;FkkçkIrkuqHkor% loZ=kufHkokŒNukr~   AA14AA;nLrhg rnsokfLr foTojks Hko loZnk A ;FkkçkIrkuqHkor% loZ=kufHkokŒNukr~   AA14AA;nLrhg rnsokfLr foTojks Hko loZnk A ;FkkçkIrkuqHkor% loZ=kufHkokŒNukr~   AA14AA;nLrhg rnsokfLr foTojks Hko loZnk A ;FkkçkIrkuqHkor% loZ=kufHkokŒNukr~   AA14AA
R;kxknkuifjR;kxh foTojks Hko loZnk A ;L;sna tUe ikúkkÙ;a rekðkso egkers  AA15AAR;kxknkuifjR;kxh foTojks Hko loZnk A ;L;sna tUe ikúkkÙ;a rekðkso egkers  AA15AAR;kxknkuifjR;kxh foTojks Hko loZnk A ;L;sna tUe ikúkkÙ;a rekðkso egkers  AA15AAR;kxknkuifjR;kxh foTojks Hko loZnk A ;L;sna tUe ikúkkÙ;a rekðkso egkers  AA15AAR;kxknkuifjR;kxh foTojks Hko loZnk A ;L;sna tUe ikúkkÙ;a rekðkso egkers  AA15AA
fo'kfUr fo|k foeyk eqäk os.kqfeoksÙkee~ A fojäeulka lE;DLoçl¯knqnkâre~ AA16AAfo'kfUr fo|k foeyk eqäk os.kqfeoksÙkee~ A fojäeulka lE;DLoçl¯knqnkâre~ AA16AAfo'kfUr fo|k foeyk eqäk os.kqfeoksÙkee~ A fojäeulka lE;DLoçl¯knqnkâre~ AA16AAfo'kfUr fo|k foeyk eqäk os.kqfeoksÙkee~ A fojäeulka lE;DLoçl¯knqnkâre~ AA16AAfo'kfUr fo|k foeyk eqäk os.kqfeoksÙkee~ A fojäeulka lE;DLoçl¯knqnkâre~ AA16AA
üþqn`';lek;ksxkRçR;;kuUnfuúk;% A ;Lra LoekRerÙoksRFka fu"iUna leqikLegs   AA17AAüþqn`';lek;ksxkRçR;;kuUnfuúk;% A ;Lra LoekRerÙoksRFka fu"iUna leqikLegs   AA17AAüþqn`';lek;ksxkRçR;;kuUnfuúk;% A ;Lra LoekRerÙoksRFka fu"iUna leqikLegs   AA17AAüþqn`';lek;ksxkRçR;;kuUnfuúk;% A ;Lra LoekRerÙoksRFka fu"iUna leqikLegs   AA17AAüþqn`';lek;ksxkRçR;;kuUnfuúk;% A ;Lra LoekRerÙoksRFka fu"iUna leqikLegs   AA17AA
üþ`n'kZun`';kfu R;DRok oklu;k lg  A  n'kZuçR;;kHkklekRekua leqikLegs  AA18AAüþ`n'kZun`';kfu R;DRok oklu;k lg  A  n'kZuçR;;kHkklekRekua leqikLegs  AA18AAüþ`n'kZun`';kfu R;DRok oklu;k lg  A  n'kZuçR;;kHkklekRekua leqikLegs  AA18AAüþ`n'kZun`';kfu R;DRok oklu;k lg  A  n'kZuçR;;kHkklekRekua leqikLegs  AA18AAüþ`n'kZun`';kfu R;DRok oklu;k lg  A  n'kZuçR;;kHkklekRekua leqikLegs  AA18AA

That essence which is present in the form of the Atma is all that there is. [That is, the actual
truth is the Atma and nothing else. What is not the Atma is not the truth.] So, without
yearning for any thing whatsoever anywhere, one should be contended and satisfied with
whatever is easily and routinely available, use it or enjoy it without getting passionate
about it or getting emotionally attached to it. Do so without any sense of regret or remorse,
sorrows or anguish (at not being able to enjoy or acquire better things, not being able to
gets superior comforts and pleasures, not being able to fulfill all the desires) (14).

One should not be torn between whether to accept or reject anything; there should
be no torments arising out of such a dilemma. Oh the wise one (egkers)! Such persons for
whom this is their last birth (i.e., those who will not reenter the cycle of birth and death
because they have acquired the truthful knowledge about themselves and their Atma, and
consequentially have become enlightened and freed themselves from the shackles  of
ignorance and delusions that traps the Atma or soul to this world) (15) are like an oyster
of the best quality in which a marvelously beautiful pearl representing the pristine pure
knowledge has found an abode, or has made an auspicious appearance. [Here, an
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enlightened person is compared to an oyster while the awareness and knowledge of the
Atma and the true nature of existence and the characteristics which delineate the world is
compared to the beautiful and auspicious pearl.]

Those enlightened, erudite and wise persons who have renunciation, detachment
and dispassion in their hearts (i.e., those who are not biased and can give a neutral advise
based on merit and truth) have expressed, out of their own experience, that a viewer gets
immense satisfaction by being convinced of the truth when he ‘actually sees’ a particular
thing for himself. [When a person sees or witnesses anything for himself first hand, he
does not need anyone to tell him about that thing, or he does not need a proof to establish
the veracity of the truthfulness of that thing.] In the spiritual realm, that essential truth, duly
witnessed by wise people, is the vibration produced by the Atma/soul of the creature. It is
it (Atma) that we adore, admire, honour, show respect to and worship (16-18) [14-18].

};kseZ/;xra fuR;efLrukLrhfr i{k;ks% A çdk'kua çdk'kkukekRekua  leqikLegs  AA19AA};kseZ/;xra fuR;efLrukLrhfr i{k;ks% A çdk'kua çdk'kkukekRekua  leqikLegs  AA19AA};kseZ/;xra fuR;efLrukLrhfr i{k;ks% A çdk'kua çdk'kkukekRekua  leqikLegs  AA19AA};kseZ/;xra fuR;efLrukLrhfr i{k;ks% A çdk'kua çdk'kkukekRekua  leqikLegs  AA19AA};kseZ/;xra fuR;efLrukLrhfr i{k;ks% A çdk'kua çdk'kkukekRekua  leqikLegs  AA19AA
laR;T; ân~xqgs'kkua nsoeU;a ç;kfUr ;s A rs jRuefHkokŒNfUr R;ägLrLFkdkSLrqHkk% AA20AAlaR;T; ân~xqgs'kkua nsoeU;a ç;kfUr ;s A rs jRuefHkokŒNfUr R;ägLrLFkdkSLrqHkk% AA20AAlaR;T; ân~xqgs'kkua nsoeU;a ç;kfUr ;s A rs jRuefHkokŒNfUr R;ägLrLFkdkSLrqHkk% AA20AAlaR;T; ân~xqgs'kkua nsoeU;a ç;kfUr ;s A rs jRuefHkokŒNfUr R;ägLrLFkdkSLrqHkk% AA20AAlaR;T; ân~xqgs'kkua nsoeU;a ç;kfUr ;s A rs jRuefHkokŒNfUr R;ägLrLFkdkSLrqHkk% AA20AA
mfRFkrkuqfRFkrkusrkfufUü;kjhUiqu% iqu% A  gU;kf}osdn.Msu  oýks.kso  gfjfxZjhu~  AA21AAmfRFkrkuqfRFkrkusrkfufUü;kjhUiqu% iqu% A  gU;kf}osdn.Msu  oýks.kso  gfjfxZjhu~  AA21AAmfRFkrkuqfRFkrkusrkfufUü;kjhUiqu% iqu% A  gU;kf}osdn.Msu  oýks.kso  gfjfxZjhu~  AA21AAmfRFkrkuqfRFkrkusrkfufUü;kjhUiqu% iqu% A  gU;kf}osdn.Msu  oýks.kso  gfjfxZjhu~  AA21AAmfRFkrkuqfRFkrkusrkfufUü;kjhUiqu% iqu% A  gU;kf}osdn.Msu  oýks.kso  gfjfxZjhu~  AA21AA

We adore, honour, revere and worship the illuminated pure conscious entity called the
Atma after having renounced or abandoned or banished all the thoughts of ‘Vasanas’ (i.e.,
all the passionate yearning for the world of sensual pleasures and comforts) as well as the
distinction between the seer, the object and the process of seeing or the perception of
sight. We adore that Atma that illuminates all that shines between the origin of light and
before it is completely extinguished. [That is, all the entities that are conscious, enlightened
and lively are worshipped by us. They are adored and admired by us for the simple
reason that they have the Atma present in them] (19).

That essential and pure entity called the Atma resides in our heart like the supreme
God is present in the cosmos. Those persons who forsake the search for the Atma and
make efforts to acquire or attain success in achieving other gross objects pertaining to this
material world, are like the stupid and ignorant ones who forgo the precious gem called
‘Kaustav Mani’ present in their hands and hope or desire for other less precious stone (20).

Even as Indra (the king of Gods) had used his strong weapon called ‘Bajra’ (which
is the strongest material available in creation) to crush and demolish huge mountains, one
should use the batons of wisdom and proper discrimination to pound and thrash (i.e.,
control and conquer) his enemies represented by the various sense organs of the body,
whether strong or week (i.e., whether they can be mended and tamed or not, whether
they can be brought under discipline voluntarily or are adamant, stubborn and irrepressible)
(21) [19-21].

lalkjjkf=nq%LoIus 'kwU;s nsge;s Hkzes A  loZesokifo=a  rn~n`þa  lal`frfoHkzee~   AA22AAlalkjjkf=nq%LoIus 'kwU;s nsge;s Hkzes A  loZesokifo=a  rn~n`þa  lal`frfoHkzee~   AA22AAlalkjjkf=nq%LoIus 'kwU;s nsge;s Hkzes A  loZesokifo=a  rn~n`þa  lal`frfoHkzee~   AA22AAlalkjjkf=nq%LoIus 'kwU;s nsge;s Hkzes A  loZesokifo=a  rn~n`þa  lal`frfoHkzee~   AA22AAlalkjjkf=nq%LoIus 'kwU;s nsge;s Hkzes A  loZesokifo=a  rn~n`þa  lal`frfoHkzee~   AA22AA
vKkuksigrks ckY;s ;kSous ofurkgr% A 'ks"ks dy=fpUrkrZ% fda djksfr ujk/ke%  AA23AAvKkuksigrks ckY;s ;kSous ofurkgr% A 'ks"ks dy=fpUrkrZ% fda djksfr ujk/ke%  AA23AAvKkuksigrks ckY;s ;kSous ofurkgr% A 'ks"ks dy=fpUrkrZ% fda djksfr ujk/ke%  AA23AAvKkuksigrks ckY;s ;kSous ofurkgr% A 'ks"ks dy=fpUrkrZ% fda djksfr ujk/ke%  AA23AAvKkuksigrks ckY;s ;kSous ofurkgr% A 'ks"ks dy=fpUrkrZ% fda djksfr ujk/ke%  AA23AA
lrks·lÙkk fLFkrk ew£/u jE;k.kka ew/U;ZjE;rk A lq[kkuka ew£/u nq%[kkfu fdesda laJ;kE;ge~ AA24AAlrks·lÙkk fLFkrk ew£/u jE;k.kka ew/U;ZjE;rk A lq[kkuka ew£/u nq%[kkfu fdesda laJ;kE;ge~ AA24AAlrks·lÙkk fLFkrk ew£/u jE;k.kka ew/U;ZjE;rk A lq[kkuka ew£/u nq%[kkfu fdesda laJ;kE;ge~ AA24AAlrks·lÙkk fLFkrk ew£/u jE;k.kka ew/U;ZjE;rk A lq[kkuka ew£/u nq%[kkfu fdesda laJ;kE;ge~ AA24AAlrks·lÙkk fLFkrk ew£/u jE;k.kka ew/U;ZjE;rk A lq[kkuka ew£/u nq%[kkfu fdesda laJ;kE;ge~ AA24AA

This body is as illusionary and deceptive and devoid of any reality or substance or any
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worth in this world as a bad dream or a nightmare seen in the night. Any appearance of
reality or worth in this body is illusionary and deceptive. It is a manifestation of the presence
of ignorance and delusions. [That is, to treat the body as having a life and substance, to
treat it worthy of any attention, is only due to ignorance about its truthful nature, which is
‘lifeless and gross’.] All this misconception is beyond the realm or purview of truthfulness
and purity (i.e., the misconception about the world and the body is unholy, denigrating
and faulty) (22).

A person remained eclipsed by ignorance during his childhood, he was tormented by
a woman (lover) during his adulthood, and during his last stage he was miserable with worries
and torments pertaining to his wife and offspring. What can such a lowly, mean, foolish and
stupid man be expected to do for his own good, his own wellbeing and welfare? (23)

Falsehood and deception, deceit and conceit, reign supreme over the head of
truthfulness and fact; ugliness has covered beauty like a shroud or a veil; sorrows, miseries,
troubles and tribulations have established themselves over joy, happiness, contentedness
and bliss. In such a horrifying state of affairs, which one should I really upon, on whom
should I repose my trust and faith? (24) [22-24]

;s"kka fues"k.kksUes"kkS txr% çy;ksn;kS A rkn`'kk% iq#"kk ;kfUr ekn`'kka x.kuSo dk AA25AA;s"kka fues"k.kksUes"kkS txr% çy;ksn;kS A rkn`'kk% iq#"kk ;kfUr ekn`'kka x.kuSo dk AA25AA;s"kka fues"k.kksUes"kkS txr% çy;ksn;kS A rkn`'kk% iq#"kk ;kfUr ekn`'kka x.kuSo dk AA25AA;s"kka fues"k.kksUes"kkS txr% çy;ksn;kS A rkn`'kk% iq#"kk ;kfUr ekn`'kka x.kuSo dk AA25AA;s"kka fues"k.kksUes"kkS txr% çy;ksn;kS A rkn`'kk% iq#"kk ;kfUr ekn`'kka x.kuSo dk AA25AA
lalkj ,o nq%[kkuka lhekUr bfr dF;rs A rUe/;s ifrrs nsgs lq[keklk|rs dFke~ AA26AAlalkj ,o nq%[kkuka lhekUr bfr dF;rs A rUe/;s ifrrs nsgs lq[keklk|rs dFke~ AA26AAlalkj ,o nq%[kkuka lhekUr bfr dF;rs A rUe/;s ifrrs nsgs lq[keklk|rs dFke~ AA26AAlalkj ,o nq%[kkuka lhekUr bfr dF;rs A rUe/;s ifrrs nsgs lq[keklk|rs dFke~ AA26AAlalkj ,o nq%[kkuka lhekUr bfr dF;rs A rUe/;s ifrrs nsgs lq[keklk|rs dFke~ AA26AA

Even those exalted persons (e.g., sages, seers, ascetics and hermits) who have such a
stupendous potential that the world can be annihilated by the closing of their eyes for even
a fraction of a second (fues"k) and it can be created when they open it (mUes"k), are subject to
being influenced by time and circumstance. They are also being devoured by death and
destruction. When this can happen to such exalted persons, what do ordinary people like
me count (or where do we stand if such exalted souls too cannot stand against the forces
of time and circumstance, death and destruction)? (25)

This perishable and mortal world has been regarded as the last frontier (or
parameter wall) of miseries and sorrows. When the body lies fallen (trapped, captured,
captivated and imprisoned) in it, how can one taste the nectar of happiness and joy, bliss
and tranquility? [That is, a man is trapped in the castle-prison of miseries and torments
represented by this world. There are high rampart walls and a moat filled with ferocious
crocodiles all around it. If he is able to cross this hurdle, he is a free man! Please see canto
5, verse 165-177 in the context of the ‘world’.] (26) [25-26]

çcq)ks·fLe çcq)ks·fLe nqþúkksjks·;ekReu% A euks uke fugUE;sua eulkfLe fpja âr% AA27AAçcq)ks·fLe çcq)ks·fLe nqþúkksjks·;ekReu% A euks uke fugUE;sua eulkfLe fpja âr% AA27AAçcq)ks·fLe çcq)ks·fLe nqþúkksjks·;ekReu% A euks uke fugUE;sua eulkfLe fpja âr% AA27AAçcq)ks·fLe çcq)ks·fLe nqþúkksjks·;ekReu% A euks uke fugUE;sua eulkfLe fpja âr% AA27AAçcq)ks·fLe çcq)ks·fLe nqþúkksjks·;ekReu% A euks uke fugUE;sua eulkfLe fpja âr% AA27AA
ek [ksna Hkt gs;s"kq uksikns;ijks Hko A gs;kns;n`'kkS R;DRok 'ks"kLFk% lqfLFkjks Hko AA28AAek [ksna Hkt gs;s"kq uksikns;ijks Hko A gs;kns;n`'kkS R;DRok 'ks"kLFk% lqfLFkjks Hko AA28AAek [ksna Hkt gs;s"kq uksikns;ijks Hko A gs;kns;n`'kkS R;DRok 'ks"kLFk% lqfLFkjks Hko AA28AAek [ksna Hkt gs;s"kq uksikns;ijks Hko A gs;kns;n`'kkS R;DRok 'ks"kLFk% lqfLFkjks Hko AA28AAek [ksna Hkt gs;s"kq uksikns;ijks Hko A gs;kns;n`'kkS R;DRok 'ks"kLFk% lqfLFkjks Hko AA28AA

I have become wise and enlightened. My corrupt, pervert and wicked mind is the thief
who has virtually stolen (abducted and concealed) my Atma. [That is, my mind is so
deceitful that it has hidden my true nature as the pure Atma from me. It does not tell me
about my pure and true self. Instead, it impels me towards ignorance and deludes me with
the attractions of this world.] It has trapped me and brought me under its magical spell
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and control since a long time. I have come to realise its true colours (i.e., I have realised
that it is deceiving me). Hence, I shall now endeavour to destroy it, or conquer and
overcome it (27).

Do not be sorry and regret for things which are lowly and worth abandoning. At
the same time do not be infatuated with or yearn and greed for things which are worth
acquiring and are desirable. Get yourself removed from the idea of ‘anything being
acceptable or anything being non-acceptable’. Instead, be neutral and equidistant from
both. [That is, don’t get agitated when you confront a non-acceptable or un-desirable
circumstance, or pursue after those which seem pleasant and alluring and worth having.
You should treat everything with equanimity.] (28) [27-28]

fujk'krk fuHkZ;rk fuR;rk lerk Krk A fujhgrk fuf"Ø;rk lkSE;rk fufoZdYirk AA29AAfujk'krk fuHkZ;rk fuR;rk lerk Krk A fujhgrk fuf"Ø;rk lkSE;rk fufoZdYirk AA29AAfujk'krk fuHkZ;rk fuR;rk lerk Krk A fujhgrk fuf"Ø;rk lkSE;rk fufoZdYirk AA29AAfujk'krk fuHkZ;rk fuR;rk lerk Krk A fujhgrk fuf"Ø;rk lkSE;rk fufoZdYirk AA29AAfujk'krk fuHkZ;rk fuR;rk lerk Krk A fujhgrk fuf"Ø;rk lkSE;rk fufoZdYirk AA29AA
/k`freSZ=h euLrqfþe`Znqrk e`nqHkkf"krk  A  gs;ksikns;fueqZäs  Ks  fr"BUR;ioklue~  AA30AA/k`freSZ=h euLrqfþe`Znqrk e`nqHkkf"krk  A  gs;ksikns;fueqZäs  Ks  fr"BUR;ioklue~  AA30AA/k`freSZ=h euLrqfþe`Znqrk e`nqHkkf"krk  A  gs;ksikns;fueqZäs  Ks  fr"BUR;ioklue~  AA30AA/k`freSZ=h euLrqfþe`Znqrk e`nqHkkf"krk  A  gs;ksikns;fueqZäs  Ks  fr"BUR;ioklue~  AA30AA/k`freSZ=h euLrqfþe`Znqrk e`nqHkkf"krk  A  gs;ksikns;fueqZäs  Ks  fr"BUR;ioklue~  AA30AA

Noble virtues or good characteristics such as having no expectations from this perishable
and mortal world, having fearlessness, steadfastness, stability, uniformity, truthful knowledge
and awareness, equanimity and evenness, selflessness and non involvement, pleasantness of
demeanours, being detached from the objects of the world and remain engrossed in
contemplation and meditation upon the supreme Truth (in a state called ‘Nirvikalp’) (29),
having fortitude and patience, friendship and brotherhood, contentment and satisfaction,
sweetness in behaviour and speech, and other such positive and noble virtues make their
permanent abode in a learned, wise, erudite, sagacious, adroit and enlightened persons who
are free from all ‘Vasanas’ (desires, yearnings and passions pertaining to this world) and
remain unmoved or unaffected or unruffled by either those things and circumstances which
are acceptable and desirable or those that are unacceptable and undesirable (30) [29-30].

x`ghrr`".kk'kcjhokluktkyekrre~   A   lalkjokfjçl`ra   fpUrkrUrqfHkjkrre~  AA31AAx`ghrr`".kk'kcjhokluktkyekrre~   A   lalkjokfjçl`ra   fpUrkrUrqfHkjkrre~  AA31AAx`ghrr`".kk'kcjhokluktkyekrre~   A   lalkjokfjçl`ra   fpUrkrUrqfHkjkrre~  AA31AAx`ghrr`".kk'kcjhokluktkyekrre~   A   lalkjokfjçl`ra   fpUrkrUrqfHkjkrre~  AA31AAx`ghrr`".kk'kcjhokluktkyekrre~   A   lalkjokfjçl`ra   fpUrkrUrqfHkjkrre~  AA31AA
vu;k rh{.k;k rkr fNfU/k cqf)vu;k rh{.k;k rkr fNfU/k cqf)vu;k rh{.k;k rkr fNfU/k cqf)vu;k rh{.k;k rkr fNfU/k cqf)vu;k rh{.k;k rkr fNfU/k cqf)'k'k'k'k'kykd;k A okR;;sokEcqna tkya fNÙok fr"B rrs ins AA32AAykd;k A okR;;sokEcqna tkya fNÙok fr"B rrs ins AA32AAykd;k A okR;;sokEcqna tkya fNÙok fr"B rrs ins AA32AAykd;k A okR;;sokEcqna tkya fNÙok fr"B rrs ins AA32AAykd;k A okR;;sokEcqna tkya fNÙok fr"B rrs ins AA32AA

You have been tied in the net of ‘Vasanas’ spread by the hunter-woman ('kcjh—i.e., Shabari)
symbolising ‘Trishna’ (greed, avarice, yearnings, ambitions and thirst for the objects of
sensual pleasures and self gratification in this world). [Thirst for this worldly comfort has
made you so passionate about it that you cannot seem to stop yearning for it, and you run
madly behind it like a man runs for water seeing a mirage in a desert.] The illusionary
water present in the mirage-like world, which has been created by the light rays representing
worries of all kinds, has spread in every direction. [The water of worries seems to spread
all around you like the water of the ocean when a man is drowning in it. This water is
virtually submerging you in its vicious vortex] (31).

Oh son Nidagh! Even as a rapidly churning cyclonic storm can disperse and scatter
the clouds in the sky, you should also use the sharp spear or spike representing your
‘Gyan’ (truthful knowledge, wisdom, erudition, discrimination and enlightenment) to cut
through or pierce that net of ‘Vasanas’ that has trapped you, as well as to swim through or
get across the mirage created by worries that is drowning you. You should destroy them;
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you should vanquish them. Having done so, be established in your ‘self’ which has a
truthful base and which is broad and wide. Your pure-self is all pervading, all encompassing
and immanent by nature. [That is, your pure-self is not narrow-minded and self-centered;
it is not egoist and limited in knowledge. It is vast and infinite, calm and peaceful, and
spotlessly pure and clean as the sky. Realise thy Self!] (32) [31-32]

[Note :- The concept of ‘Vasana and Trishna’ has been dealt elaborately earlier in
this Upanishad, in  canto 2, verse nos. 39-40; canto 3, verse no. 18-29; canto 4,
verse nos. 77, 115-116, 100-101 and canto 5, verse nos. 3-4, 65. This concept also
appears in canto no. 6 below very elaborately.]

eulSo euf'NÙok dqBkjs.kso iknie~ A  ina ikoueklk| l| ,o fLFkjks Hko  AA33AAeulSo euf'NÙok dqBkjs.kso iknie~ A  ina ikoueklk| l| ,o fLFkjks Hko  AA33AAeulSo euf'NÙok dqBkjs.kso iknie~ A  ina ikoueklk| l| ,o fLFkjks Hko  AA33AAeulSo euf'NÙok dqBkjs.kso iknie~ A  ina ikoueklk| l| ,o fLFkjks Hko  AA33AAeulSo euf'NÙok dqBkjs.kso iknie~ A  ina ikoueklk| l| ,o fLFkjks Hko  AA33AA
fr"BUxPNURLoi°kkûkféoléqRirUiru~  A vlnsosnfeR;Ura fufúkR;kLFkka ifjR;t  AA34AAfr"BUxPNURLoi°kkûkféoléqRirUiru~  A vlnsosnfeR;Ura fufúkR;kLFkka ifjR;t  AA34AAfr"BUxPNURLoi°kkûkféoléqRirUiru~  A vlnsosnfeR;Ura fufúkR;kLFkka ifjR;t  AA34AAfr"BUxPNURLoi°kkûkféoléqRirUiru~  A vlnsosnfeR;Ura fufúkR;kLFkka ifjR;t  AA34AAfr"BUxPNURLoi°kkûkféoléqRirUiru~  A vlnsosnfeR;Ura fufúkR;kLFkka ifjR;t  AA34AA
n`';ekJ;lhna psÙkRlfPpÙkks·fl cU/koku~ A n`';a laR;tlhna psÙknk·fpÙkks·fl eks{koku~ AA35AAn`';ekJ;lhna psÙkRlfPpÙkks·fl cU/koku~ A n`';a laR;tlhna psÙknk·fpÙkks·fl eks{koku~ AA35AAn`';ekJ;lhna psÙkRlfPpÙkks·fl cU/koku~ A n`';a laR;tlhna psÙknk·fpÙkks·fl eks{koku~ AA35AAn`';ekJ;lhna psÙkRlfPpÙkks·fl cU/koku~ A n`';a laR;tlhna psÙknk·fpÙkks·fl eks{koku~ AA35AAn`';ekJ;lhna psÙkRlfPpÙkks·fl cU/koku~ A n`';a laR;tlhna psÙknk·fpÙkks·fl eks{koku~ AA35AA

A tree provides the wood to make a handle for the axe which cuts the tree itself in turn.
Similarly, you should also use your mind and heart to provide you with wisdom and
dispassion, and then use them to cut through or overcome the mind and the heart themselves
in turn. Having conquered your mind and heart, you must soon endeavour to achieve the
supreme, imperishable, pure and pleasant state of existence and become finally established
there. [By conquering the restless mind, you will become calm and stable; your heart will
find peace. See also Canto 5, verse nos. 61-88 in this context.] (33)

Even while you’re standing, walking, awake, sleeping, living, sitting, rising up or
falling dawn —at all times, whatever you see, observe, witness or experience is false and
erroneous. Have firm faith in this fact (34).

Abandon having trust and reliance in the objects that you see around you, because
if you have faith in them, reposte trust in them and believe that they are the truth and are
for real, then you will be shackled to them by the mind (which will make sure that you are
entangled in the web of desires, yearnings, attachments, infatuations, hunger, thirst and
greed for the objects of the world, which would strangle you). On the contrary, if you
completely forsake visible, but deceptive, objects of this world, the mind will be in a state
of void (having nothing to offer you as a bait to entice you and lure you. This will prevent
you from becoming restless). This latter state will make you eligible for obtaining ‘Moksha’
(i.e., obtaining emancipation and salvation for your soul) (35) [33-35].

[Note :- ‘Moksha’ has also been dealt earlier in canto 4, verse nos. 72-75; canto 5,
verse nos. 2, 97, 113.]

ukga  usnfefr  /;k;afLr"B  Roepykpy% A vkReuks txrúkkUrüZþ`n`';n'kkUrjs AA36AAukga  usnfefr  /;k;afLr"B  Roepykpy% A vkReuks txrúkkUrüZþ`n`';n'kkUrjs AA36AAukga  usnfefr  /;k;afLr"B  Roepykpy% A vkReuks txrúkkUrüZþ`n`';n'kkUrjs AA36AAukga  usnfefr  /;k;afLr"B  Roepykpy% A vkReuks txrúkkUrüZþ`n`';n'kkUrjs AA36AAukga  usnfefr  /;k;afLr"B  Roepykpy% A vkReuks txrúkkUrüZþ`n`';n'kkUrjs AA36AA
n'kZuk[;a LoekRekua loZnk Hkko;UHko A  Lok|LokndlaR;äa Lok|Loknde/;xe~  AA37AAn'kZuk[;a LoekRekua loZnk Hkko;UHko A  Lok|LokndlaR;äa Lok|Loknde/;xe~  AA37AAn'kZuk[;a LoekRekua loZnk Hkko;UHko A  Lok|LokndlaR;äa Lok|Loknde/;xe~  AA37AAn'kZuk[;a LoekRekua loZnk Hkko;UHko A  Lok|LokndlaR;äa Lok|Loknde/;xe~  AA37AAn'kZuk[;a LoekRekua loZnk Hkko;UHko A  Lok|LokndlaR;äa Lok|Loknde/;xe~  AA37AA
Lonua dsoya /;k;UijekRee;ks Hko A voyEC; fujkyEca e/;se/;s fLFkjks Hko  AA38AALonua dsoya /;k;UijekRee;ks Hko A voyEC; fujkyEca e/;se/;s fLFkjks Hko  AA38AALonua dsoya /;k;UijekRee;ks Hko A voyEC; fujkyEca e/;se/;s fLFkjks Hko  AA38AALonua dsoya /;k;UijekRee;ks Hko A voyEC; fujkyEca e/;se/;s fLFkjks Hko  AA38AALonua dsoya /;k;UijekRee;ks Hko A voyEC; fujkyEca e/;se/;s fLFkjks Hko  AA38AA

Neither ‘me’ nor this ‘world’ have their existence —contemplating and pondering thus,
you should become as stable and unwavering in your conviction as a mountain. Between
the Atma which is the viewer and the world which is the object (36), you must regard
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yourself as the viewer (Atma) who is only a neutral witness to everything that is happening
in this world. Between the delicious food (i.e., the colourfully enticing objects of the world)
and the eater himself (i.e., the person who sees the world) or the one who tastes that
delicious food (i.e., the person who enjoys the objects of the world), you should adopt
the middle path (i.e., you should adopt a neutral attitude) (37) of merely thinking of the
taste, but neither touching the food nor eating it. This will make you indifferent to both the
desire to have that delicious food and the attractions of the actual taste of that delicious
food. This will prevent you from having an unnecessary desire for having any delicious
food to eat and then focusing your time, energy and efforts to acquire that food, taste it,
get hooked to its delicate and delicious taste, and then always try to grab that food whenever
it is available and the opportunity arrives. When you are not able to get that food of your
desire, you would yearn for it and commit so many possible errors and unrighteous things
just in order to get hold of that particular food of your liking so as to satisfy your taste
organs. Indeed, this would set a chain of consequences rolling, and you wouldn’t be
bothered about your own health, of the wastage of money on that junk food and on how
it has corrupted your wisdom and common sense. Your mind would be perverted and
corrupted by the desire to have that food. Be calmed down and transformed into an image
of the supreme and pure consciousness which has no desires (/;k;RijekRe;ks).

Take the middle part between the two extremes; be un-attracted or unattached or
unencumbered, and consequentially be established at a single point. [That is, once you
realise the truth, don’t allow your mind to wander here and there like a vagrant and be
torn between what is the truth and what is false. Instead, be firmly rooted in the truth that
you have realised once and for all, the unequivocal truth which is synonymous with the
supreme consciousness, which in turn is the same in the entire cosmos. This state will
dispel all causes of restlessness and give you peace and tranquility (38) [36-38].

jTtqc)k foeqP;Urs r`".kkc)k u dsufpr~ A rLekfénk?k r`".kka Roa R;t ladYiotZukr~ AA39AAjTtqc)k foeqP;Urs r`".kkc)k u dsufpr~ A rLekfénk?k r`".kka Roa R;t ladYiotZukr~ AA39AAjTtqc)k foeqP;Urs r`".kkc)k u dsufpr~ A rLekfénk?k r`".kka Roa R;t ladYiotZukr~ AA39AAjTtqc)k foeqP;Urs r`".kkc)k u dsufpr~ A rLekfénk?k r`".kka Roa R;t ladYiotZukr~ AA39AAjTtqc)k foeqP;Urs r`".kkc)k u dsufpr~ A rLekfénk?k r`".kka Roa R;t ladYiotZukr~ AA39AA
,rkegaHkkoe;heiq.;ka fNÙok·ugaHkko'kykd;So A LoHkkotka HkO;HkokUrHkwekS Hko,rkegaHkkoe;heiq.;ka fNÙok·ugaHkko'kykd;So A LoHkkotka HkO;HkokUrHkwekS Hko,rkegaHkkoe;heiq.;ka fNÙok·ugaHkko'kykd;So A LoHkkotka HkO;HkokUrHkwekS Hko,rkegaHkkoe;heiq.;ka fNÙok·ugaHkko'kykd;So A LoHkkotka HkO;HkokUrHkwekS Hko,rkegaHkkoe;heiq.;ka fNÙok·ugaHkko'kykd;So A LoHkkotka HkO;HkokUrHkwekS Hko
ç'kkUrkf[kyHkwrHkhfr% AA40AAç'kkUrkf[kyHkwrHkhfr% AA40AAç'kkUrkf[kyHkwrHkhfr% AA40AAç'kkUrkf[kyHkwrHkhfr% AA40AAç'kkUrkf[kyHkwrHkhfr% AA40AA

It is possible to liberate those who are tied by a rope, but it is impossible by anyone to
provide deliverance to those who are tied or shackled or trapped by ‘Trishna’ (avarice,
desires, yearnings, thirst and greed for the objects of this materialistic and sensual world).
Therefore, oh son Nidagh, you should forsake and abandon having any ‘Sankalp’ (volitions,
determinations and desires) whatsoever, and instead try to disassociate yourself from
‘Trishna’ (39).

Using the symbolic spear or spike of being egoless and without any ego, false
pride or vanity (·agHkko), you must pierce (conquer and control) this enemy-like ‘Trishna’,
which is full of ego, pride, haughtiness and arrogance, which has a natural but undesired
and unprovoked origin, and which is sinful and pervert. By defeating it, you will be freed
from the perpetual fear which it has created for you and for all other creatures. Instead,
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you should wander in and enjoy the beauty of the spiritual realm and divine reality which
is immeasurable, eternal, infinite and vast (40) [39-40].

[Note :- The concept of ‘Trishna’ has also been described in canto 3, verse nos. 18-29.]
vges"kka inkFkkZukesrs p ee thfore~ A ukgesfHkfoZuk fdafpé e;Srs fouk fdy AA41AAvges"kka inkFkkZukesrs p ee thfore~ A ukgesfHkfoZuk fdafpé e;Srs fouk fdy AA41AAvges"kka inkFkkZukesrs p ee thfore~ A ukgesfHkfoZuk fdafpé e;Srs fouk fdy AA41AAvges"kka inkFkkZukesrs p ee thfore~ A ukgesfHkfoZuk fdafpé e;Srs fouk fdy AA41AAvges"kka inkFkkZukesrs p ee thfore~ A ukgesfHkfoZuk fdafpé e;Srs fouk fdy AA41AA
bR;UrfuZúk;a R;DRok fopk;Z eulk lg A ukga inkFkZL; u es inkFkZ bfr Hkkfors AA42AAbR;UrfuZúk;a R;DRok fopk;Z eulk lg A ukga inkFkZL; u es inkFkZ bfr Hkkfors AA42AAbR;UrfuZúk;a R;DRok fopk;Z eulk lg A ukga inkFkZL; u es inkFkZ bfr Hkkfors AA42AAbR;UrfuZúk;a R;DRok fopk;Z eulk lg A ukga inkFkZL; u es inkFkZ bfr Hkkfors AA42AAbR;UrfuZúk;a R;DRok fopk;Z eulk lg A ukga inkFkZL; u es inkFkZ bfr Hkkfors AA42AA
vUr%'khry;k cq)îkk dqoZrks yhy;k fØ;ke~ A ;ks uwua oklukR;kxks /;s;ks czãUçdhfrZr% AA43AAvUr%'khry;k cq)îkk dqoZrks yhy;k fØ;ke~ A ;ks uwua oklukR;kxks /;s;ks czãUçdhfrZr% AA43AAvUr%'khry;k cq)îkk dqoZrks yhy;k fØ;ke~ A ;ks uwua oklukR;kxks /;s;ks czãUçdhfrZr% AA43AAvUr%'khry;k cq)îkk dqoZrks yhy;k fØ;ke~ A ;ks uwua oklukR;kxks /;s;ks czãUçdhfrZr% AA43AAvUr%'khry;k cq)îkk dqoZrks yhy;k fØ;ke~ A ;ks uwua oklukR;kxks /;s;ks czãUçdhfrZr% AA43AA

‘I belong to all the things that surround me and these things belong to me; they are my life;
I can’t survive without them; I have no importance or value without them. Similarly, all of
them depend upon me, I sustain and nourish them, and I give them their importance and
significance’ (41) —abandon and forsake such thoughts from your bosom (for these thoughts
are very denigrating and demeaning for your Atma, they are totally misleading and
erroneous). Instead, think that ‘I do not belong to these things and neither do they belong
to me’. Have firm conviction and faith in this maxim (42).

Oh Brahmin! Abandonment of ‘Vasanas’ (passions pertaining to the sensual world)
while doing all the deeds or taking all the actions in this world with a calm, balanced,
dispassionate, thoughtful and stable mind and intellect as well as in a neutral and detached
manner, is the real target for spiritual aspirant to aim for (43) [41-43].

lo± ler;k cq)îkk lo± ler;k cq)îkk lo± ler;k cq)îkk lo± ler;k cq)îkk lo± ler;k cq)îkk ;;;;;% ÑRok okluk{k;e~ A tgkfr fueZeks nsga us;ks·lkS okluk{k;% % ÑRok okluk{k;e~ A tgkfr fueZeks nsga us;ks·lkS okluk{k;% % ÑRok okluk{k;e~ A tgkfr fueZeks nsga us;ks·lkS okluk{k;% % ÑRok okluk{k;e~ A tgkfr fueZeks nsga us;ks·lkS okluk{k;% % ÑRok okluk{k;e~ A tgkfr fueZeks nsga us;ks·lkS okluk{k;%      AA44AAAA44AAAA44AAAA44AAAA44AA
vgadkje;ha R;DRok okluka yhy;So ;% A fr"Bfr /;s;laR;kxh l thoUeqä mP;rs AA45AAvgadkje;ha R;DRok okluka yhy;So ;% A fr"Bfr /;s;laR;kxh l thoUeqä mP;rs AA45AAvgadkje;ha R;DRok okluka yhy;So ;% A fr"Bfr /;s;laR;kxh l thoUeqä mP;rs AA45AAvgadkje;ha R;DRok okluka yhy;So ;% A fr"Bfr /;s;laR;kxh l thoUeqä mP;rs AA45AAvgadkje;ha R;DRok okluka yhy;So ;% A fr"Bfr /;s;laR;kxh l thoUeqä mP;rs AA45AA
fuewZya dyuka R;DRok okluka ;% 'kea xr% A Ks;a R;kxfeea fof) eqäa ra czkã.kksÙkee~ AA46AAfuewZya dyuka R;DRok okluka ;% 'kea xr% A Ks;a R;kxfeea fof) eqäa ra czkã.kksÙkee~ AA46AAfuewZya dyuka R;DRok okluka ;% 'kea xr% A Ks;a R;kxfeea fof) eqäa ra czkã.kksÙkee~ AA46AAfuewZya dyuka R;DRok okluka ;% 'kea xr% A Ks;a R;kxfeea fof) eqäa ra czkã.kksÙkee~ AA46AAfuewZya dyuka R;DRok okluka ;% 'kea xr% A Ks;a R;kxfeea fof) eqäa ra czkã.kksÙkee~ AA46AA

A person who uses his stable and equitable mind to forsake ‘Vasanas’ permanently and
becomes dispassionate and detached from this world of sensual objects —only such a
person can hope to forsake and break free from all the shackles associated with this gross
body vis-à-vis the sensual world. [That is, once the various inherent tendencies of the
mind to seek gratification of the sense organs of the body from the objects of the world
are controlled, the person will have ease in dissociating himself from all the sensual objects
of the world which the mind needs for such gratifications and satisfying its ‘Vasanas’. This
is the shackle referred here.] That is why, abandonment of ‘Vasanas’ is the prime and
supreme necessity for spiritual aspirants (44).

Those persons who honourably and easily, without any compulsion and use of
force, forsake and abandon pursuing all egoists yearnings or desires, and renounce all
relationships or attachments with the objects of those yearnings or desires —such persons
are called ‘Jivan Mukta’ (i.e., they are deemed to be liberated from the bondages of
attachments to the objects of this artificial world by complete detachment from them while
that person is still alive in this world and leads a normal, active life. Outwardly he appears
to be doing everything that is expected of a worldly man, but inwardly he is completely
neutral and not at all affected by anything that he does. [See also canto 2, verse no. 63
and verse no. 66 of this canto no 6.] (45)

Those persons who let go of the ‘Vasanas’, which are an image of the various
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‘Sankalps’ that they have (i.e., those who leave all the tendencies of the mind, driven or
influenced by the various determinations, ambitions and volitions that the mind has) from
their very root (foundation, cause) —such persons achieve great spiritual and moral powers.
This renunciation towards the objects of the world should be considered as a great virtue
and worthy of praising and emulating. You must consider such persons as liberated and
emancipated (eqDra) ones. They are the most exalted amid those who know the essence of
the supreme reality of the cosmos, a reality that is known as the most exalted and most
superior Brahma (czkã.kksÙkee~) (46) [44-46].

}kosrkS czãrka ;krkS }kosrkS foxrTojkS A vkirRlq ;Fkkdkya lq[knq%[ks"oukjrkS  AA47AA}kosrkS czãrka ;krkS }kosrkS foxrTojkS A vkirRlq ;Fkkdkya lq[knq%[ks"oukjrkS  AA47AA}kosrkS czãrka ;krkS }kosrkS foxrTojkS A vkirRlq ;Fkkdkya lq[knq%[ks"oukjrkS  AA47AA}kosrkS czãrka ;krkS }kosrkS foxrTojkS A vkirRlq ;Fkkdkya lq[knq%[ks"oukjrkS  AA47AA}kosrkS czãrka ;krkS }kosrkS foxrTojkS A vkirRlq ;Fkkdkya lq[knq%[ks"oukjrkS  AA47AA
laU;kfl;ksfxukS nkUrkS fof) 'kkUrkS equhðkj A bZfIlrkuhfIlrs u Lrks ;L;kUroZfrZn`fþ"kq AA48AAlaU;kfl;ksfxukS nkUrkS fof) 'kkUrkS equhðkj A bZfIlrkuhfIlrs u Lrks ;L;kUroZfrZn`fþ"kq AA48AAlaU;kfl;ksfxukS nkUrkS fof) 'kkUrkS equhðkj A bZfIlrkuhfIlrs u Lrks ;L;kUroZfrZn`fþ"kq AA48AAlaU;kfl;ksfxukS nkUrkS fof) 'kkUrkS equhðkj A bZfIlrkuhfIlrs u Lrks ;L;kUroZfrZn`fþ"kq AA48AAlaU;kfl;ksfxukS nkUrkS fof) 'kkUrkS equhðkj A bZfIlrkuhfIlrs u Lrks ;L;kUroZfrZn`fþ"kq AA48AA
lq"kqIro|úkjfr  l  thoUeqä  mP;rs  A   g"kkZe"kZHk;Øks/kdkedkiZ.;n`fþfHk%  AA49AAlq"kqIro|úkjfr  l  thoUeqä  mP;rs  A   g"kkZe"kZHk;Øks/kdkedkiZ.;n`fþfHk%  AA49AAlq"kqIro|úkjfr  l  thoUeqä  mP;rs  A   g"kkZe"kZHk;Øks/kdkedkiZ.;n`fþfHk%  AA49AAlq"kqIro|úkjfr  l  thoUeqä  mP;rs  A   g"kkZe"kZHk;Øks/kdkedkiZ.;n`fþfHk%  AA49AAlq"kqIro|úkjfr  l  thoUeqä  mP;rs  A   g"kkZe"kZHk;Øks/kdkedkiZ.;n`fþfHk%  AA49AA
u â";fr Xyk;fr ;% ijke'kZfooftZr% A ckákFkZokluksöwrk r`".kk c)sfr dF;srs AA50AAu â";fr Xyk;fr ;% ijke'kZfooftZr% A ckákFkZokluksöwrk r`".kk c)sfr dF;srs AA50AAu â";fr Xyk;fr ;% ijke'kZfooftZr% A ckákFkZokluksöwrk r`".kk c)sfr dF;srs AA50AAu â";fr Xyk;fr ;% ijke'kZfooftZr% A ckákFkZokluksöwrk r`".kk c)sfr dF;srs AA50AAu â";fr Xyk;fr ;% ijke'kZfooftZr% A ckákFkZokluksöwrk r`".kk c)sfr dF;srs AA50AA

Both of these two types of people (e.g., ‘Jivan Mukta’ as in verse no. 45 and ‘Gyani’ as
in verse no. 46) achieve the supreme essence of absolute reality known as Brahma; both
are free from the torments associated with this world. Those ascetics who have taken a
pledge of renunciation (lU;kl ;ksfxuSk) and who are endowed with the virtues of ‘Sham and
Dam’ (the virtues of self restraint and having endurance, fortitude and tolerance as well as
equanimity), oh sage, are not affected or influenced at all by either sorrow and misery or
happiness and joy which comes their way in any period of time or under any circumstance.
Those from whose bosom desires and yearnings have completely vanished and neither
are they averse to anything (i.e., they are neutral, indifferent towards all and detached
from everything; they neither favour or loathe anything) (47-48), those who behave as if
they are in a deep sleep state of consciousness or existence —only such persons are
defined as ‘Jivan Mukta’ (see verse no. 45 also).

Those who are free from all the ‘Vasanas’ pertaining to this materialistic world
(i.e., those who do not  have any desires, passions, lust, yearnings and greed for worldly
things) are neither happy nor sad at the sight of things that provide happiness or sorrows,
incite fear, anger, lust or miserliness. ‘Trishna’ (thirst or yearning for worldly comfort and
pleasure) that arise due to ‘Vasanas’ for the external objects of the world (i.e., inherent
tendency present in a creature to get attracted towards worldly passions and lust, creating
a yearning for the materialistic objects of the world and seeking gratification from them) is
said to be entrapping or putting a person in shackles (49-50) [47-50].

lokZFkZokluksUeqäk r`".kk eqäsfr Hk.;rs A bneLrq eesR;UrfePNka çkFkZu;kfUorke~ AA51AAlokZFkZokluksUeqäk r`".kk eqäsfr Hk.;rs A bneLrq eesR;UrfePNka çkFkZu;kfUorke~ AA51AAlokZFkZokluksUeqäk r`".kk eqäsfr Hk.;rs A bneLrq eesR;UrfePNka çkFkZu;kfUorke~ AA51AAlokZFkZokluksUeqäk r`".kk eqäsfr Hk.;rs A bneLrq eesR;UrfePNka çkFkZu;kfUorke~ AA51AAlokZFkZokluksUeqäk r`".kk eqäsfr Hk.;rs A bneLrq eesR;UrfePNka çkFkZu;kfUorke~ AA51AA
rka rh{.kÜk`¦yka fof) nq%[ktUeHk;çnke~ A rkesrka loZHkkos"kq lRLolRlq p loZnk AA52AArka rh{.kÜk`¦yka fof) nq%[ktUeHk;çnke~ A rkesrka loZHkkos"kq lRLolRlq p loZnk AA52AArka rh{.kÜk`¦yka fof) nq%[ktUeHk;çnke~ A rkesrka loZHkkos"kq lRLolRlq p loZnk AA52AArka rh{.kÜk`¦yka fof) nq%[ktUeHk;çnke~ A rkesrka loZHkkos"kq lRLolRlq p loZnk AA52AArka rh{.kÜk`¦yka fof) nq%[ktUeHk;çnke~ A rkesrka loZHkkos"kq lRLolRlq p loZnk AA52AA
laR;T;  ijeksnkja  inesfr  egkeuk% A cU/kkLFkkeFk eks{kkLFkka lq[knq%[kn'kkefi AA53AAlaR;T;  ijeksnkja  inesfr  egkeuk% A cU/kkLFkkeFk eks{kkLFkka lq[knq%[kn'kkefi AA53AAlaR;T;  ijeksnkja  inesfr  egkeuk% A cU/kkLFkkeFk eks{kkLFkka lq[knq%[kn'kkefi AA53AAlaR;T;  ijeksnkja  inesfr  egkeuk% A cU/kkLFkkeFk eks{kkLFkka lq[knq%[kn'kkefi AA53AAlaR;T;  ijeksnkja  inesfr  egkeuk% A cU/kkLFkkeFk eks{kkLFkka lq[knq%[kn'kkefi AA53AA
R;DRok lnlnkLFkka Roa fr"Bk{kqC/kegkfC/kor~ A tk;rs fuúk;% lk/ks iq#"kL; prqfoZ/k% AA54AAR;DRok lnlnkLFkka Roa fr"Bk{kqC/kegkfC/kor~ A tk;rs fuúk;% lk/ks iq#"kL; prqfoZ/k% AA54AAR;DRok lnlnkLFkka Roa fr"Bk{kqC/kegkfC/kor~ A tk;rs fuúk;% lk/ks iq#"kL; prqfoZ/k% AA54AAR;DRok lnlnkLFkka Roa fr"Bk{kqC/kegkfC/kor~ A tk;rs fuúk;% lk/ks iq#"kL; prqfoZ/k% AA54AAR;DRok lnlnkLFkka Roa fr"Bk{kqC/kegkfC/kor~ A tk;rs fuúk;% lk/ks iq#"kL; prqfoZ/k% AA54AA

That version of ‘Trishna’ which is devoid of all inherent tendencies of the mind veering it
towards the world and making it seek gratification of the sense organs from the sensual
objects of the world (i.e., Trishna free from Vasanas), can provide ‘Moksha’ (liberation
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and deliverance) to the creature. [That is, when the desires become spiritual, ethereal and
noble instead of worldly, gross and mundane, they will lead the creature on to the path of
deliverance and emancipation. On the other hand, if the creature has desires for worldly
things, it would be trapped in the net of those things which tend to envelop him from all the
sides like the tentacles of an octopus encircling its prey in order to devour it.] Using the
medium of ‘Prayer’ (çkFkZuk) to hope for anything worldly or for fulfillment of worldly desires
(51) is the cause of origin of all sorrows, miseries and anguish (called ‘Dukha’— nq%[k), of
fears and consternations arising out of having to take a birth in this world in an endless and
vicious cycle of birth and its accompanying torments (tUeHk;) (i.e., fear of entering the
cycle of transmigration which is at the root cause of all the sorrows and miseries). Consider
it (worldly Trishna) as a grave and a strong shackle or an iron chain which is difficult to
break (rh{.kJ̀¦yk). Those who are wise and great souls completely forsake all desires for all
things, whether true or false, real or unreal (52). This lifts them to a higher and exalted
state (inesfr) of generosity, magnanimity, broadness of mind and heart, having a liberal
outlook and becoming most kind and gracious (ijeksnkja). Such persons become great,
honourable and exalted (egkeuk).

Faith, belief and conviction (vkLFkk) in the existence of fetters that can tie the creature
to the world, faith in having ‘Moksha’ from these shackles (or, liberation from these fetters
and deliverance from their captivity), faith in any concept of having sorrow and happiness1

(53), faith in the truthfulness or falsehood of anything —you should leave aside all such
faiths and beliefs, and instead become neutral, indifferent and dispassionate. Consequentially,
you should become as calm, placid and tranquil as a ‘pacific ocean’ (which literally means
an ocean of peace) which has no agitations, no confusions, no perplexities, no bewilderments,
no impatience, no consternations etc. of any kind (fr"Bk {kqC/k egkfC/kor~)2.

Oh sage! A man has 4 types or categories of faith, conviction and belief (fuúk;%
prqfoZ/k) described below (54) [51-54].

[Note :- 1Verse no. 53 essentially means what is obvious —if a person has become
wise and enlightened, this world will not be able to shackle him in a vice-like grip of
Vasanas and Trishnas. A man without shackle is indeed a free man! Hence, there is
no point in worrying about ‘Moksha’ (liberation and deliverance from this world,
emancipation and salvation for the soul) because he is already free. Therefore
there is also no scope of anguish, miseries, troubles and torments associated by
being in captivity affecting him. So, why should he unnecessarily waste his time and
energy worrying about non-existent problems?]

2That is, once you have stopped thinking about this world and unnecessarily
bothering yourself in what is good and what is bad, and instead just concentrate on
the work at hand and do it dispassionately, not getting attached or emotionally linked
to its results, when you have a gracious, magnanimous and compassionate heart for
every creature in this world, you will find that you have attained supreme peace and
tranquility in your heart. This peace and tranquility will make you as calm and tranquil
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as the great ocean where there is no turmoil, no huge waves or whirlpools to cause
any kind of consternation and torments to the creature present in that ocean.]

vkineLrdega ekrkfir`fofufeZr% A  bR;sdks fuúk;ks czãUcU/kk;klfoyksdukr~  AA55AAvkineLrdega ekrkfir`fofufeZr% A  bR;sdks fuúk;ks czãUcU/kk;klfoyksdukr~  AA55AAvkineLrdega ekrkfir`fofufeZr% A  bR;sdks fuúk;ks czãUcU/kk;klfoyksdukr~  AA55AAvkineLrdega ekrkfir`fofufeZr% A  bR;sdks fuúk;ks czãUcU/kk;klfoyksdukr~  AA55AAvkineLrdega ekrkfir`fofufeZr% A  bR;sdks fuúk;ks czãUcU/kk;klfoyksdukr~  AA55AA
vrhr% loZHkkosH;ks okykûkknI;ga ruq% A bfr f}rh;ks eks{kk; fuúk;ks tk;rs lrke~ AA56AAvrhr% loZHkkosH;ks okykûkknI;ga ruq% A bfr f}rh;ks eks{kk; fuúk;ks tk;rs lrke~ AA56AAvrhr% loZHkkosH;ks okykûkknI;ga ruq% A bfr f}rh;ks eks{kk; fuúk;ks tk;rs lrke~ AA56AAvrhr% loZHkkosH;ks okykûkknI;ga ruq% A bfr f}rh;ks eks{kk; fuúk;ks tk;rs lrke~ AA56AAvrhr% loZHkkosH;ks okykûkknI;ga ruq% A bfr f}rh;ks eks{kk; fuúk;ks tk;rs lrke~ AA56AA
txTtkyinkFkkZRek loZ ,okge{k;% A r`rh;ks fuúk;úkksäks  eks{kk;So  f}tksÙke  AA57AAtxTtkyinkFkkZRek loZ ,okge{k;% A r`rh;ks fuúk;úkksäks  eks{kk;So  f}tksÙke  AA57AAtxTtkyinkFkkZRek loZ ,okge{k;% A r`rh;ks fuúk;úkksäks  eks{kk;So  f}tksÙke  AA57AAtxTtkyinkFkkZRek loZ ,okge{k;% A r`rh;ks fuúk;úkksäks  eks{kk;So  f}tksÙke  AA57AAtxTtkyinkFkkZRek loZ ,okge{k;% A r`rh;ks fuúk;úkksäks  eks{kk;So  f}tksÙke  AA57AA

The 1st of these 4 convictions is this— ‘My whole body, from the leg to the head, is a
result of conjugal relationship between my mother and my father’. [That is, the body
which I possess and which is falsely identified as my form and identity is very gross. It has
no element of eternity and imperishability in it. It is the result of a physical relationship
between two creatures, a male father and a female mother. The product, which is the
result of this relationship, is not eternal, is not imperishable, and it will decay and perish
one day. This is not my true identity. [The reader should also see note (i) to verse nos. 73-
75 of canto 4 of this Upanishad.]

Oh Brahmin! Now listen to the 2nd one. Finding sorrows in the shackles or fetters
that tie the creature to the world (which is tantamount to it being put in the captivity of the
mind and being subjected to its subjugation) (55), wise and erudite people think that ‘I am
beyond all the illusions and delusions created by the visible, gross world, but instead of it,
I am the Atma which is smaller than the tip of a hair follicle’. This faith/belief/conviction is
said to provide ‘Moksha’ to enlightened persons1  (56).

Oh exalted Brahmin (f}tksÙke)! The 3rd conviction is this— ‘I am the essential being
or life called Atma of all the animate as well as the inanimate world. I am an image of the
cosmos, and am imperishable’. This 3rd firm conviction becomes a sound reason for his
‘Mukti’ (liberation and deliverance from this world because he has realised his true identity
as the Atma). [See also canto 5, verse nos. 139-144.] (57) [55-57]

[Note :- 1That is, such people have freedom from all delusions which trap a creature
to this world; all misbelieves that the creature is a part of this gross and dense world
are dispelled with this belief that he is different from the world and very light, subtle
and microscopic in form. Such wise people think that they are subjected to sorrows
and miseries simply because they are under the control of their mind, because it is
the mind which has created this world which has resulted in so much misery and
anguish for them. As soon as the person realises that his true identity is the Atma
which is senior to the mind, and instead of being subjected to the commands of the
mind it is the Atma which commands the mind, the wise person feels that he has
broken free from the strong shackle that has been tying him to this world of sorrows
and miseries because he was under the commands of the mind till this realisation
dawned in him.]

vga tx}k ldya 'kwU;a O;kse lea lnk A ,oes"k prqFkks Z·fi fuúk;ks eks{kflf)n% AA58AAvga tx}k ldya 'kwU;a O;kse lea lnk A ,oes"k prqFkks Z·fi fuúk;ks eks{kflf)n% AA58AAvga tx}k ldya 'kwU;a O;kse lea lnk A ,oes"k prqFkks Z·fi fuúk;ks eks{kflf)n% AA58AAvga tx}k ldya 'kwU;a O;kse lea lnk A ,oes"k prqFkks Z·fi fuúk;ks eks{kflf)n% AA58AAvga tx}k ldya 'kwU;a O;kse lea lnk A ,oes"k prqFkks Z·fi fuúk;ks eks{kflf)n% AA58AA
,rs"kka çFke% çksäLr`".k;k cU/k;ksX;;k A 'kq)r`".kkL=;% LoPNk thoUeqäk foykflu% AA59AA,rs"kka çFke% çksäLr`".k;k cU/k;ksX;;k A 'kq)r`".kkL=;% LoPNk thoUeqäk foykflu% AA59AA,rs"kka çFke% çksäLr`".k;k cU/k;ksX;;k A 'kq)r`".kkL=;% LoPNk thoUeqäk foykflu% AA59AA,rs"kka çFke% çksäLr`".k;k cU/k;ksX;;k A 'kq)r`".kkL=;% LoPNk thoUeqäk foykflu% AA59AA,rs"kka çFke% çksäLr`".k;k cU/k;ksX;;k A 'kq)r`".kkL=;% LoPNk thoUeqäk foykflu% AA59AA
lo± pkI;gesosfr fuúk;ks ;ks egkers A  reknk;  fo"kknk; u Hkw;ks tk;rs efr% AA60AAlo± pkI;gesosfr fuúk;ks ;ks egkers A  reknk;  fo"kknk; u Hkw;ks tk;rs efr% AA60AAlo± pkI;gesosfr fuúk;ks ;ks egkers A  reknk;  fo"kknk; u Hkw;ks tk;rs efr% AA60AAlo± pkI;gesosfr fuúk;ks ;ks egkers A  reknk;  fo"kknk; u Hkw;ks tk;rs efr% AA60AAlo± pkI;gesosfr fuúk;ks ;ks egkers A  reknk;  fo"kknk; u Hkw;ks tk;rs efr% AA60AA
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Now listen to the 4th conviction— ‘I and the world are void (i.e., both of them have no
substance or matter or existence) as the space or sky’. This 4th faith or belief also provides
‘Moksha’ to the creature because he realises his vastness and subtleness which is equivalent
to that of the sky as compared to the grossness and limited dimension of his physical body
on earth (58).

Out of the four, the 1st conviction, faith and belief (verse no. 55) ties a person or
puts him in the shackles pertaining to the mundane, artificial and entrapping world, and it
is laced with ‘Trishna’ (i.e., having deep yearnings for this sensual world). The remaining
three (as described above in verse nos. 56-58) are considered holy, uncorrupt, noble,
virtuous and divine. They are associated with fetters which are not linked to worldly ‘Trishna’
(i.e., they are noble desires that do not tie a creature to the sensuous world). Those
persons who have the latter three types of faiths, beliefs and convictions are called ‘Jivan
Mukta’ (see also verse nos. 45 and 47-48 above). They enjoy the essence of pure
consciousness called the Atma (59).

Oh great sage! The conviction that ‘I am all’ (or I am everything, there is nothing
besides me, I represent all that exists, my Atma is the same as the Atma of the cosmos,
there is no difference or distinction or duality between me and the rest of the creatures of
the creation) —with such a firm conviction as this, the intellect never becomes perplexed,
confused, agitated, bewildered or sorrowful again (60) [58-60].

[Note :- The same idea is expressed with a different language in canto 5, verse nos.
89-95.]

'kwU;a rRçÑfrekZ;k czãfoKkufeR;fi A f'ko% iq#"k bZ'kkuks fuR;ekResfr dF;rs AA61AA'kwU;a rRçÑfrekZ;k czãfoKkufeR;fi A f'ko% iq#"k bZ'kkuks fuR;ekResfr dF;rs AA61AA'kwU;a rRçÑfrekZ;k czãfoKkufeR;fi A f'ko% iq#"k bZ'kkuks fuR;ekResfr dF;rs AA61AA'kwU;a rRçÑfrekZ;k czãfoKkufeR;fi A f'ko% iq#"k bZ'kkuks fuR;ekResfr dF;rs AA61AA'kwU;a rRçÑfrekZ;k czãfoKkufeR;fi A f'ko% iq#"k bZ'kkuks fuR;ekResfr dF;rs AA61AA
}Srk}SrleqöwrStZxféekZ.kyhy;k     A   ijekRee;h  'kfäj}SrSo  fot`EHkrs  AA62AA}Srk}SrleqöwrStZxféekZ.kyhy;k     A   ijekRee;h  'kfäj}SrSo  fot`EHkrs  AA62AA}Srk}SrleqöwrStZxféekZ.kyhy;k     A   ijekRee;h  'kfäj}SrSo  fot`EHkrs  AA62AA}Srk}SrleqöwrStZxféekZ.kyhy;k     A   ijekRee;h  'kfäj}SrSo  fot`EHkrs  AA62AA}Srk}SrleqöwrStZxféekZ.kyhy;k     A   ijekRee;h  'kfäj}SrSo  fot`EHkrs  AA62AA
lokZrhrinkyEch  ifjiw.kS ZdfpUe;%  A uks}sxh u p rqþkRek lalkjs ukolhnfr AA63AAlokZrhrinkyEch  ifjiw.kS ZdfpUe;%  A uks}sxh u p rqþkRek lalkjs ukolhnfr AA63AAlokZrhrinkyEch  ifjiw.kS ZdfpUe;%  A uks}sxh u p rqþkRek lalkjs ukolhnfr AA63AAlokZrhrinkyEch  ifjiw.kS ZdfpUe;%  A uks}sxh u p rqþkRek lalkjs ukolhnfr AA63AAlokZrhrinkyEch  ifjiw.kS ZdfpUe;%  A uks}sxh u p rqþkRek lalkjs ukolhnfr AA63AA

The entity or phenomenon known as Atma has a number of synonyms —such as a Void
('kwU;a —to be in a state of nothingness which is symbolised by the sky or space element; the
word indicates such qualities as infinite, measureless, eternal, spotlessly clean and uncorrupt;
it is in the void that Brahma resides), ‘Prakriti’ (çÑfr —Nature with its stupendous powers),
‘Maya’ (ekZ;k—delusions, deceptions, hallucinations, ignorance as well as the cosmic creative
energy), ‘Brahma Gyan’ (czã foKku—knowledge of the transcendental entity which is supreme
and absolute; mataphysics and spiritualism), ‘Purush’ (iq#"k —the first male, the primordial
male aspect of Nature, the macrocosmic ‘Viraat Purush’ or Vishnu), ‘Ishan’ (b'kkuks— Lord
Shiva, the Lord  of all God and everything else, the symbol or insignia of auspiciousness,
divinity, righteousness, wisdom and enlightenment), ‘Shiva’ (f'ko%—the third God of the
Trinity; beauty and truth), ‘Nitya’ (fuR;—eternal, infinite, absolute) etc.. [Please also refer
to canto 5, verse nos. 139-144 in this context.] (61)

The non-dual, transcendental and supreme consciousness is the stupendously
powerful energy that has manifested itself as both the non-dual and the dual aspects of this
creation as well as the various material objects needed for its construction, development,
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progress, sustenance and enhancement (62).
Those people who take the shelter of the supreme, transcendental state which is

beyond the reach of the entrapping net cast by the delusions and deception of this world,
and which is complete and pure consciousness, do not indulge in making efforts in this
world1 and neither do they feel satisfied2.

As a result, they are never subjected to the sorrows and torments of this visual but
artificial world as seen by them in the waking state of consciousness called ‘Jagrat’ (63)
[61-63].

[Note :- 1Once the wise people realise the illusionary and artificial nature of the
world as compared to the real and truthful nature of the Atma, they become
indifferent to the external world. Even if they do something because of circumstantial
compulsions of life, they do not get heatedly involved in doing them, they do not get
passionate about the deeds or their results, they do not fight and elbow their way in
somehow like trying to board an overcrowded bus —shoveling and shifting, elbowing
and shouldering one’s way inside the bus, not bothering about the inconvenience of
others. For an observer, such wise people who remain indifferent to the world seem
to lack industry and vigour, but in actuality they do not wish to disturb their peace of
mind pursuing a mirage, that is the world.

2By not being ‘satisfied’ it means that they try to continuously improve
themselves on their ability to remain detached from this world although they have to
live in it, interact with it and are subjected to its influence. They continue to enhance
their level of concentration and contemplation upon the absolute Truth and Reality.
They try to better their own understanding of the Atma, they try to inculcate noble
virtues and try to follow the principles laid down by the scriptures about the final
liberation and deliverance from this world, until the time they reach the ultimate
state of ‘Nirvikalp’ state which is the non-dual, the only one of its kind state when
the Atma identifies itself with the supreme, transcendental Soul of the cosmos.]

çkIrdeZdjks fuR;a 'k=qfe=lekun`d~ A bZfgrkuhfgrSeq Zäks u 'kkspfr u dk³~{kfr AA64AAçkIrdeZdjks fuR;a 'k=qfe=lekun`d~ A bZfgrkuhfgrSeq Zäks u 'kkspfr u dk³~{kfr AA64AAçkIrdeZdjks fuR;a 'k=qfe=lekun`d~ A bZfgrkuhfgrSeq Zäks u 'kkspfr u dk³~{kfr AA64AAçkIrdeZdjks fuR;a 'k=qfe=lekun`d~ A bZfgrkuhfgrSeq Zäks u 'kkspfr u dk³~{kfr AA64AAçkIrdeZdjks fuR;a 'k=qfe=lekun`d~ A bZfgrkuhfgrSeq Zäks u 'kkspfr u dk³~{kfr AA64AA
loZL;kfHkera oäk pksfnr% is'kyksfäeku~ A vk'k;Kúk Hkwrkuka lalkjs ukolhnfr AA65AAloZL;kfHkera oäk pksfnr% is'kyksfäeku~ A vk'k;Kúk Hkwrkuka lalkjs ukolhnfr AA65AAloZL;kfHkera oäk pksfnr% is'kyksfäeku~ A vk'k;Kúk Hkwrkuka lalkjs ukolhnfr AA65AAloZL;kfHkera oäk pksfnr% is'kyksfäeku~ A vk'k;Kúk Hkwrkuka lalkjs ukolhnfr AA65AAloZL;kfHkera oäk pksfnr% is'kyksfäeku~ A vk'k;Kúk Hkwrkuka lalkjs ukolhnfr AA65AA

Those persons who deal with the day to day work as they come along, who treat a friend
and an enemy alike, who are freed from having any desires or even not having a desire,
who do not grieve or lament, who do not hope or expect to get or acquire anything (64),
who are pleasant and sweet in their speech and talk, who answer politely when asked a
question, who are adept in understanding the nature and behavioural patterns of all the
creatures —only such persons do not suffer from grief, perplexities, bewilderments,
consternations, sorrows and anguish of all kinds in this world (65) [64-65].

iwok± n`fþeoþH; /;s;R;kxfoykfluhe~ A thoUeqär;k LoLFkks yksds fogj foToj% AA66AAiwok± n`fþeoþH; /;s;R;kxfoykfluhe~ A thoUeqär;k LoLFkks yksds fogj foToj% AA66AAiwok± n`fþeoþH; /;s;R;kxfoykfluhe~ A thoUeqär;k LoLFkks yksds fogj foToj% AA66AAiwok± n`fþeoþH; /;s;R;kxfoykfluhe~ A thoUeqär;k LoLFkks yksds fogj foToj% AA66AAiwok± n`fþeoþH; /;s;R;kxfoykfluhe~ A thoUeqär;k LoLFkks yksds fogj foToj% AA66AA
vUr%laR;älokZ'kks ohrjkxks fooklu% A cfg%loZlekpkjks yksds fogj foToj% AA67AAvUr%laR;älokZ'kks ohrjkxks fooklu% A cfg%loZlekpkjks yksds fogj foToj% AA67AAvUr%laR;älokZ'kks ohrjkxks fooklu% A cfg%loZlekpkjks yksds fogj foToj% AA67AAvUr%laR;älokZ'kks ohrjkxks fooklu% A cfg%loZlekpkjks yksds fogj foToj% AA67AAvUr%laR;älokZ'kks ohrjkxks fooklu% A cfg%loZlekpkjks yksds fogj foToj% AA67AA

Focusing yourself on to your Atma, forsaking yearnings for sensual pleasures and comforts,
freeing yourself from the torments inflicted upon a creature by this world, and firmly establishing
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yourself in the ‘pure-self’ (Atma) residing in your bosom —by observing all these principles
and following all these maxims, you should roam/wander/live in this world like a ‘Jivan
Mukta’ creature. [See canto 2, verse no.  63 and verse no. 45 of this canto 6.] (66)

Eliminating all hopes and expectations from your heart, becoming dispassionate
and detached, having no passions or yearnings for this sensual world, observing all the
rules and regulations pertaining to the activities that you are supposed to do while you
interact with this external world and live in it —you must remain cool, unruffled and calm,
devoid of all agitations, restlessness and mental storms, and you should constantly flow
placidly (like a calm pacific ocean) in this world (67) [66-67].

cfg% Ñf=elajEHkks âfn lajEHkoftZr% A drkZ cfgjdrkZUryks Zds fogj 'kq)/kh% AA68AAcfg% Ñf=elajEHkks âfn lajEHkoftZr% A drkZ cfgjdrkZUryks Zds fogj 'kq)/kh% AA68AAcfg% Ñf=elajEHkks âfn lajEHkoftZr% A drkZ cfgjdrkZUryks Zds fogj 'kq)/kh% AA68AAcfg% Ñf=elajEHkks âfn lajEHkoftZr% A drkZ cfgjdrkZUryks Zds fogj 'kq)/kh% AA68AAcfg% Ñf=elajEHkks âfn lajEHkoftZr% A drkZ cfgjdrkZUryks Zds fogj 'kq)/kh% AA68AA
R;äkgaÑfrjkðkLrefrjkdk'k'kksHku% A vx`ghrdyœkœks yksds fogj 'kq)/kh% AA69AAR;äkgaÑfrjkðkLrefrjkdk'k'kksHku% A vx`ghrdyœkœks yksds fogj 'kq)/kh% AA69AAR;äkgaÑfrjkðkLrefrjkdk'k'kksHku% A vx`ghrdyœkœks yksds fogj 'kq)/kh% AA69AAR;äkgaÑfrjkðkLrefrjkdk'k'kksHku% A vx`ghrdyœkœks yksds fogj 'kq)/kh% AA69AAR;äkgaÑfrjkðkLrefrjkdk'k'kksHku% A vx`ghrdyœkœks yksds fogj 'kq)/kh% AA69AA

By pretending to be externally angry while having no malice, ill-will, anger, hatred or
vehemence against anybody internally, and by pretending to do things as a doer externally
(i.e., owning up your actions by saying ‘I did it’) while remaining detached and dispassionate
from all the actions internally, you should roam everywhere in this world with a pure and
uncorrupted consciousness (68).

Abandon and forsake ego, haughtiness and vanity, and instead become calm and
tranquil in your mind and demeanours. Be freed from the blemish of ignorance (arising out
of the faults, flaws, shortcomings, ignorance and delusions of this world) for all times to
come (i.e., for ever). Achieve a life which is spotless, clean, without any blemish or
corruption of any kind, a life which has a broad perspective and is eternal and infinite as
the deep sky. Have a virtuous and righteous intellect and a noble mind while you live and
move around in this world (69) [68-69].

mnkj% is'kykpkj% lokZpkjkuqo`fÙkeku~ A vUr%l¯ifjR;kxh cfg%laHkkjokfuo AA70AAmnkj% is'kykpkj% lokZpkjkuqo`fÙkeku~ A vUr%l¯ifjR;kxh cfg%laHkkjokfuo AA70AAmnkj% is'kykpkj% lokZpkjkuqo`fÙkeku~ A vUr%l¯ifjR;kxh cfg%laHkkjokfuo AA70AAmnkj% is'kykpkj% lokZpkjkuqo`fÙkeku~ A vUr%l¯ifjR;kxh cfg%laHkkjokfuo AA70AAmnkj% is'kykpkj% lokZpkjkuqo`fÙkeku~ A vUr%l¯ifjR;kxh cfg%laHkkjokfuo AA70AA
vUroSZjkX;eknk; cfgjk'kksUeq[ksfgr% A v;a cU/kqj;a usfr x.kuk y?kqpsrlke~ AA71AAvUroSZjkX;eknk; cfgjk'kksUeq[ksfgr% A v;a cU/kqj;a usfr x.kuk y?kqpsrlke~ AA71AAvUroSZjkX;eknk; cfgjk'kksUeq[ksfgr% A v;a cU/kqj;a usfr x.kuk y?kqpsrlke~ AA71AAvUroSZjkX;eknk; cfgjk'kksUeq[ksfgr% A v;a cU/kqj;a usfr x.kuk y?kqpsrlke~ AA71AAvUroSZjkX;eknk; cfgjk'kksUeq[ksfgr% A v;a cU/kqj;a usfr x.kuk y?kqpsrlke~ AA71AA

One should be infused with excellent and generous virtues and qualities, follow the best of
norms in his thoughts and actions, remain dispassionate and detached internally (i.e., mentally
and emotionally) while pursuing all the efforts required of him externally in this world (70).

One should be completely renunciate internally (and have no desire, no attachments,
no hopes and no nothing) while pretending to be optimistic and hopeful outwardly and act
accordingly, employing the best of norms of behaviour and interaction with the world. ‘He
is my friend and other person is not’ —this lowly and mean way of thinking suits only
lowly and mean people, not the exalted and wise ones (71) [70-71].

mnkjpfjrkuka rq olq/kSo  dqVqEcde~  A  HkkokHkkofofueqZäa  tjkej.koftZre~   AA72AAmnkjpfjrkuka rq olq/kSo  dqVqEcde~  A  HkkokHkkofofueqZäa  tjkej.koftZre~   AA72AAmnkjpfjrkuka rq olq/kSo  dqVqEcde~  A  HkkokHkkofofueqZäa  tjkej.koftZre~   AA72AAmnkjpfjrkuka rq olq/kSo  dqVqEcde~  A  HkkokHkkofofueqZäa  tjkej.koftZre~   AA72AAmnkjpfjrkuka rq olq/kSo  dqVqEcde~  A  HkkokHkkofofueqZäa  tjkej.koftZre~   AA72AA
ç'kkUrdyukjE;a uhjkxa inekJ; A ,"kk czkãh fLFkfr% LoPNk fu"dkek foxrke;k AA73AAç'kkUrdyukjE;a uhjkxa inekJ; A ,"kk czkãh fLFkfr% LoPNk fu"dkek foxrke;k AA73AAç'kkUrdyukjE;a uhjkxa inekJ; A ,"kk czkãh fLFkfr% LoPNk fu"dkek foxrke;k AA73AAç'kkUrdyukjE;a uhjkxa inekJ; A ,"kk czkãh fLFkfr% LoPNk fu"dkek foxrke;k AA73AAç'kkUrdyukjE;a uhjkxa inekJ; A ,"kk czkãh fLFkfr% LoPNk fu"dkek foxrke;k AA73AA

For those of a noble and magnanimous nature, the whole earth and its inhabitants is their
family. A person who has freed himself from the perception of shortage or abundance is
indeed beyond the purview of birth and death (i.e., torments associated with transmigration
in this mortal and temporal world do not affect him) (72).
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Adopt a pleasant and charming stance, free of all attachments and infatuations
with this world, where all ‘Sankalps’ (the different volitions, ambitions, determinations,
vows and promises) are completely and comprehensively eliminated. Such a stance (or
way of living and thinking) leads a creature to the state of existence called ‘Brahmi’ (czkãh)
or a state which is equivalent to or identified with Brahma —it is pure, selfless, faultless
and devoid of all the delusions, deceptions, illusions and hallucination that are associated
with this entrapping, artificial and deceptive mundane world (73) [72-73].

vknk;  fogjésoa  ladVs"kq  u  eqáfr A  oSjkX;s.kkFk 'kkL=s.k egÙokfnxq.kSjfi  AA74AAvknk;  fogjésoa  ladVs"kq  u  eqáfr A  oSjkX;s.kkFk 'kkL=s.k egÙokfnxq.kSjfi  AA74AAvknk;  fogjésoa  ladVs"kq  u  eqáfr A  oSjkX;s.kkFk 'kkL=s.k egÙokfnxq.kSjfi  AA74AAvknk;  fogjésoa  ladVs"kq  u  eqáfr A  oSjkX;s.kkFk 'kkL=s.k egÙokfnxq.kSjfi  AA74AAvknk;  fogjésoa  ladVs"kq  u  eqáfr A  oSjkX;s.kkFk 'kkL=s.k egÙokfnxq.kSjfi  AA74AA
;RladYigjkFk±  rRLo;esoksé;Ueu%  A  oSjkX;kRiw.kZrkesfr euks uk'ko'kkuqxe~  AA75AA;RladYigjkFk±  rRLo;esoksé;Ueu%  A  oSjkX;kRiw.kZrkesfr euks uk'ko'kkuqxe~  AA75AA;RladYigjkFk±  rRLo;esoksé;Ueu%  A  oSjkX;kRiw.kZrkesfr euks uk'ko'kkuqxe~  AA75AA;RladYigjkFk±  rRLo;esoksé;Ueu%  A  oSjkX;kRiw.kZrkesfr euks uk'ko'kkuqxe~  AA75AA;RladYigjkFk±  rRLo;esoksé;Ueu%  A  oSjkX;kRiw.kZrkesfr euks uk'ko'kkuqxe~  AA75AA
vk'k;k järkesfr 'kjnho ljks·eye~ A  reso Hkqfäfojla O;kikjkS?ka iqu% iqu%  AA76AAvk'k;k järkesfr 'kjnho ljks·eye~ A  reso Hkqfäfojla O;kikjkS?ka iqu% iqu%  AA76AAvk'k;k järkesfr 'kjnho ljks·eye~ A  reso Hkqfäfojla O;kikjkS?ka iqu% iqu%  AA76AAvk'k;k järkesfr 'kjnho ljks·eye~ A  reso Hkqfäfojla O;kikjkS?ka iqu% iqu%  AA76AAvk'k;k järkesfr 'kjnho ljks·eye~ A  reso Hkqfäfojla O;kikjkS?ka iqu% iqu%  AA76AA
fnols&fnols dqoZUçkK% dLeké yTtrs A fpPpSR;dfyrks cU/kLrUeqäkS eqfä#P;rs AA77AAfnols&fnols dqoZUçkK% dLeké yTtrs A fpPpSR;dfyrks cU/kLrUeqäkS eqfä#P;rs AA77AAfnols&fnols dqoZUçkK% dLeké yTtrs A fpPpSR;dfyrks cU/kLrUeqäkS eqfä#P;rs AA77AAfnols&fnols dqoZUçkK% dLeké yTtrs A fpPpSR;dfyrks cU/kLrUeqäkS eqfä#P;rs AA77AAfnols&fnols dqoZUçkK% dLeké yTtrs A fpPpSR;dfyrks cU/kLrUeqäkS eqfä#P;rs AA77AA

A person who accepts the above precepts (advice) while living in this world does not get
deluded even during adverse circumstances. Either by the knowledge acquired by the
study of the scriptures or by sincere natural-born renunciation or by acquisition of great
and noble virtues by diligent efforts (74), when the various ‘Sankalps’ (see verse no. 73)
are comprehensively destroyed or eliminated, the mind gradually rises or elevates itself to
a higher level on its own1.

The mind which seems to achieve fulfillment through renunciation under forces of
compulsion or conditions of hopelessness (75), never achieves stability and success because
when hopes revive and circumstances become favourable, it once again becomes like an
enchanting, clear and beautiful lake during the winter season which would then entice the
creature with its charm and cause restlessness in him. But the astonishing thing is that
when the mind has detached itself and has turned away from all the relations it has had
previously with the sensual objects of this world, why do enlightened and wise people do
not feel ashamed and embarrassed by pulling and pushing that already renunciate mind
back into the daily humdrum routine involving the business of worldly attachments,
infatuations and yearnings etc. from which the mind was lucky enough to have pulled itself
free earlier!

Interaction or intercourse of the mind with the sensual objects of the materialistic but
artificial world, leading to it getting hooked to it, is called ‘shackle or a fetter that ties a
creature to this world’. To be freed from that unfortunate development, or be liberated from
that eventuality, or to prevent that chance happening to occur, is called liberation and
deliverance, emancipation and salvation (called Moksha) for the creature (76-77) [74-77].

[Note :- 1Allowing the mind into getting involved in mundane worldly affairs and
thinking that this world is true and the physical body is the doer of deeds and enjoyer
of the world or a sufferer from it, and so on and so forth, is like a fetter that
shackles a creature to this world, while a thinking which focuses on the artificial
nature of the world, the reality about the Atma or soul and its pure conscious character,
the perception of non-duality etc., comes automatically when a person follows the
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precepts of the Upanishads and this leads to the elevation or higher stature of the
mind and this results in the creature’s emancipation and salvation.]

fpnpSR;k fdykResfr loZfl)kUrlaûkg% A ,rféúk;eknk; foyksd; f/k;s);k AA78AAfpnpSR;k fdykResfr loZfl)kUrlaûkg% A ,rféúk;eknk; foyksd; f/k;s);k AA78AAfpnpSR;k fdykResfr loZfl)kUrlaûkg% A ,rféúk;eknk; foyksd; f/k;s);k AA78AAfpnpSR;k fdykResfr loZfl)kUrlaûkg% A ,rféúk;eknk; foyksd; f/k;s);k AA78AAfpnpSR;k fdykResfr loZfl)kUrlaûkg% A ,rféúk;eknk; foyksd; f/k;s);k AA78AA
Lo;esokReukRekuekuUna inekIL;fl A fpnga fpfnes yksdkfúknk'kkfúkfnek% çtk% AA79AALo;esokReukRekuekuUna inekIL;fl A fpnga fpfnes yksdkfúknk'kkfúkfnek% çtk% AA79AALo;esokReukRekuekuUna inekIL;fl A fpnga fpfnes yksdkfúknk'kkfúkfnek% çtk% AA79AALo;esokReukRekuekuUna inekIL;fl A fpnga fpfnes yksdkfúknk'kkfúkfnek% çtk% AA79AALo;esokReukRekuekuUna inekIL;fl A fpnga fpfnes yksdkfúknk'kkfúkfnek% çtk% AA79AA
n`';n'kZufueqZä% dsoykey:ioku~ A fuR;ksfnrks fujkHkklks üþk lk{kh fpnkRed% AA80AAn`';n'kZufueqZä% dsoykey:ioku~ A fuR;ksfnrks fujkHkklks üþk lk{kh fpnkRed% AA80AAn`';n'kZufueqZä% dsoykey:ioku~ A fuR;ksfnrks fujkHkklks üþk lk{kh fpnkRed% AA80AAn`';n'kZufueqZä% dsoykey:ioku~ A fuR;ksfnrks fujkHkklks üþk lk{kh fpnkRed% AA80AAn`';n'kZufueqZä% dsoykey:ioku~ A fuR;ksfnrks fujkHkklks üþk lk{kh fpnkRed% AA80AA

It is certainly true that the mind-intellect complex freed from the attractions of the objects
of this materialistic world of sensual pleasures is called Atma1. This is the essence of all the
tenets of Vedanta2.

Considering this tenet as the truth and having firm faith and believe in it, you must
observe or experience your pure-self residing in your bosom by the light of illuminated
wisdom and intellect (78).

This will give you measureless and extreme bliss, happiness and joy. Think— ‘I
am an image and an embodiment of pure consciousness; I reflect and radiate that pure
consciousness; all this world is pure consciousness; all the direction, all the creatures are
nothing else but pure consciousness’. (79).

Distancing itself from the object of sight (i.e., this world) and freeing itself from the
actual process of seeing (i.e., the perception of the world and the effort made to see it),
the eternal and enlightened Atma becomes a mere witness to what is happening around it.
It does not get involved in it at all. It is only a neutral, dispassionate and disinterested
observer, without being affected or influenced by anything happening around it. It is not
involved in the happening (80) [78-80].

[Note :- 1This state of the mind-intellect complex is synonymous with the Atma
because it is associated with the Atma instead of with the world. It is identified with
the Atma and not the world. It is influenced by the Atma and not the world. Hence,
the mind-intellect complex is lighted by the light of enlightenment emanating from
the Atma instead of being shrouded by the darkness of ignorance and illusions
emanating from the world. So when Atma is referred to, the mind-intellect is treated
as its synonym here.

2When the mind detaches itself from the perception of the world, the only
thing that is left to be perceived by it is the Atma. This Atma shines like the sun to
illuminate the mind which is like the moon illuminated by the light of the sun though
the sky may be covered by a shroud of dark clouds. And the illuminated moon is
visible only when the sky is  shrouded in the darkness of night symbolising total
elimination of the visible world.]

pSR;fueqZäfpüwi  iw.kZT;ksfr%Lo:ide~  A la'kkUrloZlaos|a lafoUek=ega egr~ AA81AApSR;fueqZäfpüwi  iw.kZT;ksfr%Lo:ide~  A la'kkUrloZlaos|a lafoUek=ega egr~ AA81AApSR;fueqZäfpüwi  iw.kZT;ksfr%Lo:ide~  A la'kkUrloZlaos|a lafoUek=ega egr~ AA81AApSR;fueqZäfpüwi  iw.kZT;ksfr%Lo:ide~  A la'kkUrloZlaos|a lafoUek=ega egr~ AA81AApSR;fueqZäfpüwi  iw.kZT;ksfr%Lo:ide~  A la'kkUrloZlaos|a lafoUek=ega egr~ AA81AA
la'kkUrloZladYi% ç'kkUrldyS"k.k% A fufoZdYiina xRok LoLFkks Hko equhðkj AA82AAla'kkUrloZladYi% ç'kkUrldyS"k.k% A fufoZdYiina xRok LoLFkks Hko equhðkj AA82AAla'kkUrloZladYi% ç'kkUrldyS"k.k% A fufoZdYiina xRok LoLFkks Hko equhðkj AA82AAla'kkUrloZladYi% ç'kkUrldyS"k.k% A fufoZdYiina xRok LoLFkks Hko equhðkj AA82AAla'kkUrloZladYi% ç'kkUrldyS"k.k% A fufoZdYiina xRok LoLFkks Hko equhðkj AA82AA

I am free from all inherent tendencies of the mind to have yearnings and desires for gratification
of the sense organs and pursue the objects of the world. I am an embodiment of the light of
enlightenment and wisdom. I am self-illuminated (i.e., there is no darkness of ignorance and
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delusions in me). I am completely free from all emotions pertaining to this world. I am pure
consciousness and wise, erudite, sagacious, adroit and enlightened! (81)

Oh exalted sage (equhðkj)! Calm down all your ‘Sankalps’ (volitions and ambitions),
forsake all hopes and expectations, desires and wishes, and consequentially establish
yourself in the stable, non-dual, matchless and pure state called ‘Nirvikalp Pad’ (fufoZdYiina)
which is equivalent to the realisation of your non-dual ‘pure-self’ as a supreme, eternal
and transcendental non-dual entity called the Atma, and you must identify yourself with it
(instead of with your mind-intellect complex called the subtle body or with your gross
body having the organs of action and perception) (82) [81-82].

; beka egksifu"kna czkã.kks fuR;e/khrs A vJksf=;% Jksf=;ks Hkofr A vuqiuhr miuhrks; beka egksifu"kna czkã.kks fuR;e/khrs A vJksf=;% Jksf=;ks Hkofr A vuqiuhr miuhrks; beka egksifu"kna czkã.kks fuR;e/khrs A vJksf=;% Jksf=;ks Hkofr A vuqiuhr miuhrks; beka egksifu"kna czkã.kks fuR;e/khrs A vJksf=;% Jksf=;ks Hkofr A vuqiuhr miuhrks; beka egksifu"kna czkã.kks fuR;e/khrs A vJksf=;% Jksf=;ks Hkofr A vuqiuhr miuhrks
Hkofr A lks·fXuiwrks Hkofr A l ok;qiwrks Hkofr A l lw;Ziwrks Hkofr A l lkseiwrks Hkofr AHkofr A lks·fXuiwrks Hkofr A l ok;qiwrks Hkofr A l lw;Ziwrks Hkofr A l lkseiwrks Hkofr AHkofr A lks·fXuiwrks Hkofr A l ok;qiwrks Hkofr A l lw;Ziwrks Hkofr A l lkseiwrks Hkofr AHkofr A lks·fXuiwrks Hkofr A l ok;qiwrks Hkofr A l lw;Ziwrks Hkofr A l lkseiwrks Hkofr AHkofr A lks·fXuiwrks Hkofr A l ok;qiwrks Hkofr A l lw;Ziwrks Hkofr A l lkseiwrks Hkofr A
l lR;iwrks Hkofr A l loZiwrks Hkofr A l loSZns ZoSKkZrks Hkofr A l losZ"kq rhFks Z"k q Lukrksl lR;iwrks Hkofr A l loZiwrks Hkofr A l loSZns ZoSKkZrks Hkofr A l losZ"kq rhFks Z"k q Lukrksl lR;iwrks Hkofr A l loZiwrks Hkofr A l loSZns ZoSKkZrks Hkofr A l losZ"kq rhFks Z"k q Lukrksl lR;iwrks Hkofr A l loZiwrks Hkofr A l loSZns ZoSKkZrks Hkofr A l losZ"kq rhFks Z"k q Lukrksl lR;iwrks Hkofr A l loZiwrks Hkofr A l loSZns ZoSKkZrks Hkofr A l losZ"kq rhFks Z"k q Lukrks
Hkofr A l loSZns ZoSjuq/;krks Hkofr A l loZØrqfHkfjþokUHkofr A xk;×;k% "kfþlgòkf.kHkofr A l loSZns ZoSjuq/;krks Hkofr A l loZØrqfHkfjþokUHkofr A xk;×;k% "kfþlgòkf.kHkofr A l loSZns ZoSjuq/;krks Hkofr A l loZØrqfHkfjþokUHkofr A xk;×;k% "kfþlgòkf.kHkofr A l loSZns ZoSjuq/;krks Hkofr A l loZØrqfHkfjþokUHkofr A xk;×;k% "kfþlgòkf.kHkofr A l loSZns ZoSjuq/;krks Hkofr A l loZØrqfHkfjþokUHkofr A xk;×;k% "kfþlgòkf.k
tIrkfu Qykfu HkofUr A bfrgkliqjk.kka #ük.kka 'krlgòkf.k tIrkfu Qykfu HkofUr AtIrkfu Qykfu HkofUr A bfrgkliqjk.kka #ük.kka 'krlgòkf.k tIrkfu Qykfu HkofUr AtIrkfu Qykfu HkofUr A bfrgkliqjk.kka #ük.kka 'krlgòkf.k tIrkfu Qykfu HkofUr AtIrkfu Qykfu HkofUr A bfrgkliqjk.kka #ük.kka 'krlgòkf.k tIrkfu Qykfu HkofUr AtIrkfu Qykfu HkofUr A bfrgkliqjk.kka #ük.kka 'krlgòkf.k tIrkfu Qykfu HkofUr A
ç.kokuke;qra tIra Hkofr A vkp{kq"k% i³~fäa iqukfr A vklIrekUiq#"k;qxkUiqukfr A bR;kgç.kokuke;qra tIra Hkofr A vkp{kq"k% i³~fäa iqukfr A vklIrekUiq#"k;qxkUiqukfr A bR;kgç.kokuke;qra tIra Hkofr A vkp{kq"k% i³~fäa iqukfr A vklIrekUiq#"k;qxkUiqukfr A bR;kgç.kokuke;qra tIra Hkofr A vkp{kq"k% i³~fäa iqukfr A vklIrekUiq#"k;qxkUiqukfr A bR;kgç.kokuke;qra tIra Hkofr A vkp{kq"k% i³~fäa iqukfr A vklIrekUiq#"k;qxkUiqukfr A bR;kg
HkxokfUgj.;xHkZ% A tI;suke`rRoa p xPNrhR;qifu"kr~ AA83AAHkxokfUgj.;xHkZ% A tI;suke`rRoa p xPNrhR;qifu"kr~ AA83AAHkxokfUgj.;xHkZ% A tI;suke`rRoa p xPNrhR;qifu"kr~ AA83AAHkxokfUgj.;xHkZ% A tI;suke`rRoa p xPNrhR;qifu"kr~ AA83AAHkxokfUgj.;xHkZ% A tI;suke`rRoa p xPNrhR;qifu"kr~ AA83AA

The exalted Brahmin who reads this ‘Maho-panishad’ daily with diligence and sincerity
becomes wise, expert and learned in the tenets of the Vedas (Jksf=;ks) if he wasn’t already;
becomes initiated into spiritualism (miuhrks) if he isn’t already. He becomes pure and powerful,
majestic and glorious like the son of the Fire-God and the Wind-God. He becomes akin
to the son of the Sun-God, the Moon-God and the absolute Truth personified (i.e., he
inherits the glory, majesty, stupendous splendour and magnificence of the sun during the
day, the moon during the night and the truth in a world of falsehood). He becomes completely
and comprehensively pure and immaculate. He becomes well known and established
amongst the Gods. He gets the benefit of taking a bath at all the holy (pilgrim) sites. He
gets empowered and becomes eligible to perform all the auspicious fire sacrifices and any
other spiritual practice or ritual called ‘Yagya’. He gets the fruit or reward of repeating the
famous ‘Gayatri Mantra’ thousands of times by studying this single Upanishad. He gets
the reward of reading and reciting thousands of ‘Itihas’ and ‘Purans’ (i.e., the ancient
mythological histories of ancient India and various scriptures) as well as the hymns devoted
to Rudra (Lord Shiva). He gets the reward or fruit of doing Japa (repetition) of divine
Mantras or holy words pertaining to the supreme Brahma, called ‘Pranav’ (OM). He
blesses with purity and sanctifies all that he beholds. Lord ‘Hiranyagarbh’ Brahmaa (the
creator) has proclaimed that by doing Japa, i.e., by reading again and again, with due
concentration and attention, as well as by implementing the various precepts of this
Upanishad, one can get the essential nectar of eternity symbolising wisdom and
enlightenment which leads to emancipation and salvation of the soul of the creature. This
is the great secret of this Upanishad (83).

*—*—*—*

Maho-panishad
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[There is evidence in the life of Christ which answers a pertinent question— What
part of our life should be devoted to Atma and Brahma and what part to the
world, so that we can be ‘Jivan Mukta’, i.e., feel liberated from the shackles of
this entrapping world while we are still living in it and doing our normal duties. The
Pharisees sent their disciple to ask Jesus ‘is it lawful to give tribute to Caesar or
not?’ (Gospel of St. Mathew, 22/17). Christ asked them to bring the coin they
meant to offer as tribute to Caesar. That coin had the face of Caesar stamped on
it. So Jesus gave a remarkable reply— ‘Render therefore unto Caesar the thing
which are Caesar’s, and unto God the things that are God’s’ (St. Mathew, 22/21).
The import of this fine and clever observation of Christ is that our physical body
(the organs of perception and action) as well as the subtle body (mind-intellect)
are meant to be given to the service of the world, but our Atma residing in the
causal body is meant to be given to God. We must strive not to drag this holy and
uncorrupt Atma in the marsh of this dirty world. Our attention should be fixed on
the Brahma through our Atma —and this is true ‘Gyan’. We should serve the
world with detachment and dispassion with our body —this is true ‘renunciation’.
If we remove the clutter of information entering and clogging our mind, it would
have energy to contemplate upon the greater aim of life —and that is ‘meditation
and true Yoga’. The energy that is usually frittered away in restlessness and
agitations, trying to pursue a mirage that the world is, is then focused like a laser
beam on the Atma through the lens of the intellect and wisdom, thereby removing
the dark veil of ignorance that shrouds the eternally effulgent Atma, overwhelming
the seeker with immense joy of self-realisation —and this is true ‘enlightenment’.]

*—*—*—*

Shantipaath/'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB
¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A
lo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.ka
es·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AA

      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!
*—*—*—*
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Chapter 10
Sanyaso-panishad/laU;klk sifu"kn ~l aU;klk sifu"kn ~l aU;klk sifu"kn ~l aU;klk sifu"kn ~l aU;klk sifu"kn ~

‘When the road ends and the goal is gained, the pilgrim finds that he has
traveled only from himself to himself ’ (Satya Sai Baba).

Belonging to the Sam Veda tradition, this Upanishad, as the name suggests, deals
with the subject of ‘Sanyas’ or the life of a wandering, renunciate ascetic who is desires of
emancipation and salvation, and has completely detached himself from all worldly ties and
has trodden on the path of liberation from the fetters that shackle him to the mundane,
artificial and entrapping world, and has sought to attain deliverance for his soul.

The 1st canto of 1 verse is a sort of introduction outlining the codes of conduct, dos
and don’ts for a Sanyasi. It introduces the subject which is elucidated in great detail and in
an easy to understand and implement manner in the 2nd canto having 123 verses. This canto
is a detailed one defining a Sanyasi, classifying them into different categories, defines the
way of life of each category, the course of conduct and ethos that the Sanyasi is supposed to
follow and obey, the food they are supposed to eat, their aim and objectives in life, the things
that act like bondages for them which all Sanyasis should assiduously avoid, and so many
other such small and big details pertaining to the concept of ‘Sanyas’ and the sanctioned
lifestyle of a Sanyasi (a renunciate ascetic) have been detailed in this canto.

This Upanishad is like a ready reckoner for aspirants who wish to walk on the
path of Sanyas, or those who wish to have a glimpse into the life of one. It describes the
various genres of Sanyasis, their characteristic features and facets of life with special
emphasis on true renunciation and dispassion towards this world, and the moral conduct,
behaviour, duties, sacrosanct rules and the various options, dos and don’ts etc. for a
Sanyasi’s way of life that they are expected to follow. It defines and classifies the Sanyasi
into different classes or types, and prescribes the life to be led by them; it delineates the
various food habits, daily routine, demeanours and behavioural norms, ways for interactions
with the world etc. for each category of Sanyasi separately as well as it lays down the
general rules applicable to them all. Ultimately, their aim is to attain emancipation and
salvation, to be one with the supreme Brahma and realisation of their true self. The
Upanishad also emphasises that true Sanyas (renunciation, dispassion and detachment
from this world and preparation for emancipation and salvation and final exit from this
world to merge one’s Atma with the supreme Atma, or Brahma, from where there is no
return into this world anymore, i.e., the cycle of transmigration leading to continues death
and birth is disrupted and terminated forever and the Sanyasi ultimately reaches his goal
of finding eternal bliss and beatitude) comes from within the aspirant/seeker, and not by
external symbols and pretensions.

Sanyaso-panishad
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The reader is advised to see the texts of other Sanyas Upanishads, specially Arunyo-

panishad (Chapter 3), Maitreyu-panishad (Chapter 5) and Kundiko-panishad, (Chapter
12) in this context. Separate appendix no. 2 is also included in this book to highlight the
concept of Sanyas.

One of the classic Sanskrit texts on the subject of ‘Sanyas’ is the legendary king
Bhartrihari’s ‘Vairagya Ashtakam’ written during the golden age of ancient India (320-
544 A.D.). This king Bhartrihari was the elder brother of the legendary king of Vikramaditya
of Ujjain, the ancient capital of India. These pristinely beautiful verses mirror the teachings
of the Upanishads dealing with Sanyas very succulently and truthfully. Some of the assorted
verses from this text have been included in appendix no. 2 dealing with the concept of
Sanyas to add vibrancy, flavour and fragrance to this bouquet.

Shantipaath/'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB
¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A
lo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.ka
es·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AA

      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!
Please see appendix no. 1 for the meaning of this Shantipaath.

Canto 1
vFkkr% laU;klksifu"kna O;k[;kL;keks ;ks·uqØes.k laU;L;fr l laU;Lrks Hkofr AvFkkr% laU;klksifu"kna O;k[;kL;keks ;ks·uqØes.k laU;L;fr l laU;Lrks Hkofr AvFkkr% laU;klksifu"kna O;k[;kL;keks ;ks·uqØes.k laU;L;fr l laU;Lrks Hkofr AvFkkr% laU;klksifu"kna O;k[;kL;keks ;ks·uqØes.k laU;L;fr l laU;Lrks Hkofr AvFkkr% laU;klksifu"kna O;k[;kL;keks ;ks·uqØes.k laU;L;fr l laU;Lrks Hkofr A
dks·;a laU;kl mP;rs A dFka laU;Lrks Hkofr A ; vkRekua fØ;kfHkxqZIra djksfr ekrjadks·;a laU;kl mP;rs A dFka laU;Lrks Hkofr A ; vkRekua fØ;kfHkxqZIra djksfr ekrjadks·;a laU;kl mP;rs A dFka laU;Lrks Hkofr A ; vkRekua fØ;kfHkxqZIra djksfr ekrjadks·;a laU;kl mP;rs A dFka laU;Lrks Hkofr A ; vkRekua fØ;kfHkxqZIra djksfr ekrjadks·;a laU;kl mP;rs A dFka laU;Lrks Hkofr A ; vkRekua fØ;kfHkxqZIra djksfr ekrja
firja Hkk;k± iq=kUcU/kwuuqeksnf;Rok ;s pkL;fRoZtLrkUlok±úk iwoZon~o`.khRok oSðkkujsfþafirja Hkk;k± iq=kUcU/kwuuqeksnf;Rok ;s pkL;fRoZtLrkUlok±úk iwoZon~o`.khRok oSðkkujsfþafirja Hkk;k± iq=kUcU/kwuuqeksnf;Rok ;s pkL;fRoZtLrkUlok±úk iwoZon~o`.khRok oSðkkujsfþafirja Hkk;k± iq=kUcU/kwuuqeksnf;Rok ;s pkL;fRoZtLrkUlok±úk iwoZon~o`.khRok oSðkkujsfþafirja Hkk;k± iq=kUcU/kwuuqeksnf;Rok ;s pkL;fRoZtLrkUlok±úk iwoZon~o`.khRok oSðkkujsfþa
fuoZisRloZLoa n|k|tekuL; xk _fRot% loSZ% ik=S% lekjksI; ;nkgouh;s xkgZiR;sfuoZisRloZLoa n|k|tekuL; xk _fRot% loSZ% ik=S% lekjksI; ;nkgouh;s xkgZiR;sfuoZisRloZLoa n|k|tekuL; xk _fRot% loSZ% ik=S% lekjksI; ;nkgouh;s xkgZiR;sfuoZisRloZLoa n|k|tekuL; xk _fRot% loSZ% ik=S% lekjksI; ;nkgouh;s xkgZiR;sfuoZisRloZLoa n|k|tekuL; xk _fRot% loSZ% ik=S% lekjksI; ;nkgouh;s xkgZiR;s
okUokgk;Zipus lH;kolF;;ksúk çk.kkikuO;kuk snkulekukUlokZUlos Z"k q lekjk si;sr~ AokUokgk;Zipus lH;kolF;;ksúk çk.kkikuO;kuk snkulekukUlokZUlos Z"k q lekjk si;sr~ AokUokgk;Zipus lH;kolF;;ksúk çk.kkikuO;kuk snkulekukUlokZUlos Z"k q lekjk si;sr~ AokUokgk;Zipus lH;kolF;;ksúk çk.kkikuO;kuk snkulekukUlokZUlos Z"k q lekjk si;sr~ AokUokgk;Zipus lH;kolF;;ksúk çk.kkikuO;kuk snkulekukUlokZUlos Z"k q lekjk si;sr~ A
lf'k[kkUds'kkfUol`T; ;Kksiohra fNÙok iq=a n`"V~ok Roa ;KLRoa loZfeR;uqeU=;sr~ Alf'k[kkUds'kkfUol`T; ;Kksiohra fNÙok iq=a n`"V~ok Roa ;KLRoa loZfeR;uqeU=;sr~ Alf'k[kkUds'kkfUol`T; ;Kksiohra fNÙok iq=a n`"V~ok Roa ;KLRoa loZfeR;uqeU=;sr~ Alf'k[kkUds'kkfUol`T; ;Kksiohra fNÙok iq=a n`"V~ok Roa ;KLRoa loZfeR;uqeU=;sr~ Alf'k[kkUds'kkfUol`T; ;Kksiohra fNÙok iq=a n`"V~ok Roa ;KLRoa loZfeR;uqeU=;sr~ A
;|iq=ks HkoR;kRekuesosea ;|iq=ks HkoR;kRekuesosea ;|iq=ks HkoR;kRekuesosea ;|iq=ks HkoR;kRekuesosea ;|iq=ks HkoR;kRekuesosea /;kRok·uos{kek.k% çkpheqnhpha ok fn'ka çoztsPp A prq"kZ q/;kRok·uos{kek.k% çkpheqnhpha ok fn'ka çoztsPp A prq"kZ q/;kRok·uos{kek.k% çkpheqnhpha ok fn'ka çoztsPp A prq"kZ q/;kRok·uos{kek.k% çkpheqnhpha ok fn'ka çoztsPp A prq"kZ q/;kRok·uos{kek.k% çkpheqnhpha ok fn'ka çoztsPp A prq"kZ q
o.ks Z"k q fHk{kkp;± pjsr~ A ikf.kik=s.kk'kua dq;kZr~ vkS"k/kon'kuekpjsr~ A vkS"k/kon'kuao.ks Z"k q fHk{kkp;± pjsr~ A ikf.kik=s.kk'kua dq;kZr~ vkS"k/kon'kuekpjsr~ A vkS"k/kon'kuao.ks Z"k q fHk{kkp;± pjsr~ A ikf.kik=s.kk'kua dq;kZr~ vkS"k/kon'kuekpjsr~ A vkS"k/kon'kuao.ks Z"k q fHk{kkp;± pjsr~ A ikf.kik=s.kk'kua dq;kZr~ vkS"k/kon'kuekpjsr~ A vkS"k/kon'kuao.ks Z"k q fHk{kkp;± pjsr~ A ikf.kik=s.kk'kua dq;kZr~ vkS"k/kon'kuekpjsr~ A vkS"k/kon'kua
çkÜuh;kr~ A ;FkkykHkeÜuh;kRçk.kla/kkj.kkFk± ;Fkk esnkso`f)uZ tk;rs A Ñ'kks HkwRokçkÜuh;kr~ A ;FkkykHkeÜuh;kRçk.kla/kkj.kkFk± ;Fkk esnkso`f)uZ tk;rs A Ñ'kks HkwRokçkÜuh;kr~ A ;FkkykHkeÜuh;kRçk.kla/kkj.kkFk± ;Fkk esnkso`f)uZ tk;rs A Ñ'kks HkwRokçkÜuh;kr~ A ;FkkykHkeÜuh;kRçk.kla/kkj.kkFk± ;Fkk esnkso`f)uZ tk;rs A Ñ'kks HkwRokçkÜuh;kr~ A ;FkkykHkeÜuh;kRçk.kla/kkj.kkFk± ;Fkk esnkso`f)uZ tk;rs A Ñ'kks HkwRok
ûkke ,djk=a uxjs iøkjk=a prqjks eklkUokf"kZdkUûkkes ok uxjs okfi olsr~ A i{kk oS eklksûkke ,djk=a uxjs iøkjk=a prqjks eklkUokf"kZdkUûkkes ok uxjs okfi olsr~ A i{kk oS eklksûkke ,djk=a uxjs iøkjk=a prqjks eklkUokf"kZdkUûkkes ok uxjs okfi olsr~ A i{kk oS eklksûkke ,djk=a uxjs iøkjk=a prqjks eklkUokf"kZdkUûkkes ok uxjs okfi olsr~ A i{kk oS eklksûkke ,djk=a uxjs iøkjk=a prqjks eklkUokf"kZdkUûkkes ok uxjs okfi olsr~ A i{kk oS eklks
bfr }kS eklkS o olsr~ A fo'kh.kZoL=a oYdya ok çfrx`g~.kh;kékU;Rçfrx`g~.kh;k||'käksbfr }kS eklkS o olsr~ A fo'kh.kZoL=a oYdya ok çfrx`g~.kh;kékU;Rçfrx`g~.kh;k||'käksbfr }kS eklkS o olsr~ A fo'kh.kZoL=a oYdya ok çfrx`g~.kh;kékU;Rçfrx`g~.kh;k||'käksbfr }kS eklkS o olsr~ A fo'kh.kZoL=a oYdya ok çfrx`g~.kh;kékU;Rçfrx`g~.kh;k||'käksbfr }kS eklkS o olsr~ A fo'kh.kZoL=a oYdya ok çfrx`g~.kh;kékU;Rçfrx`g~.kh;k||'käks
Hkofr Dys'krLrI;rs ri bfr A ;ks ok ,oa Øes.k laU;L;fr ;ks ok ,oa i';frHkofr Dys'krLrI;rs ri bfr A ;ks ok ,oa Øes.k laU;L;fr ;ks ok ,oa i';frHkofr Dys'krLrI;rs ri bfr A ;ks ok ,oa Øes.k laU;L;fr ;ks ok ,oa i';frHkofr Dys'krLrI;rs ri bfr A ;ks ok ,oa Øes.k laU;L;fr ;ks ok ,oa i';frHkofr Dys'krLrI;rs ri bfr A ;ks ok ,oa Øes.k laU;L;fr ;ks ok ,oa i';fr
fdeL; ;Kksiohra dkL; f'k[kk dFk a okL;k siLi'k Zufefr A ra gk sokpsnesokL;fdeL; ;Kksiohra dkL; f'k[kk dFk a okL;k siLi'k Zufefr A ra gk sokpsnesokL;fdeL; ;Kksiohra dkL; f'k[kk dFk a okL;k siLi'k Zufefr A ra gk sokpsnesokL;fdeL; ;Kksiohra dkL; f'k[kk dFk a okL;k siLi'k Zufefr A ra gk sokpsnesokL;fdeL; ;Kksiohra dkL; f'k[kk dFk a okL;k siLi'k Zufefr A ra gk sokpsnesokL;
r|Kksiohra ;nkRe/;kua fo|k f'k[kk uhjS% loZ=kofLFkrS% dk;± fuoZrZ;éqnjik=s.kr|Kksiohra ;nkRe/;kua fo|k f'k[kk uhjS% loZ=kofLFkrS% dk;± fuoZrZ;éqnjik=s.kr|Kksiohra ;nkRe/;kua fo|k f'k[kk uhjS% loZ=kofLFkrS% dk;± fuoZrZ;éqnjik=s.kr|Kksiohra ;nkRe/;kua fo|k f'k[kk uhjS% loZ=kofLFkrS% dk;± fuoZrZ;éqnjik=s.kr|Kksiohra ;nkRe/;kua fo|k f'k[kk uhjS% loZ=kofLFkrS% dk;± fuoZrZ;éqnjik=s.k
tyrhjs fudsrue~ A czãokfnuks onUR;Lrfer vkfnR;s dFka okL;ksiLi'kZufefr Atyrhjs fudsrue~ A czãokfnuks onUR;Lrfer vkfnR;s dFka okL;ksiLi'kZufefr Atyrhjs fudsrue~ A czãokfnuks onUR;Lrfer vkfnR;s dFka okL;ksiLi'kZufefr Atyrhjs fudsrue~ A czãokfnuks onUR;Lrfer vkfnR;s dFka okL;ksiLi'kZufefr Atyrhjs fudsrue~ A czãokfnuks onUR;Lrfer vkfnR;s dFka okL;ksiLi'kZufefr A
rkUgksokp ;Fkkgfu rFkk jk=kS ukL; uäa u fnok rnI;srn`f"k.kksäe~ A lÑfíok gSokLeSrkUgksokp ;Fkkgfu rFkk jk=kS ukL; uäa u fnok rnI;srn`f"k.kksäe~ A lÑfíok gSokLeSrkUgksokp ;Fkkgfu rFkk jk=kS ukL; uäa u fnok rnI;srn`f"k.kksäe~ A lÑfíok gSokLeSrkUgksokp ;Fkkgfu rFkk jk=kS ukL; uäa u fnok rnI;srn`f"k.kksäe~ A lÑfíok gSokLeSrkUgksokp ;Fkkgfu rFkk jk=kS ukL; uäa u fnok rnI;srn`f"k.kksäe~ A lÑfíok gSokLeS
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Hkofr ; ,oa fo}kusrsukRekua la/kÙks AA1AAHkofr ; ,oa fo}kusrsukRekua la/kÙks AA1AAHkofr ; ,oa fo}kusrsukRekua la/kÙks AA1AAHkofr ; ,oa fo}kusrsukRekua la/kÙks AA1AAHkofr ; ,oa fo}kusrsukRekua la/kÙks AA1AA
Now, the Upanishad dealing with ‘Sanyas’1 is being described here. A person who gradually
forsakes this world and ultimately renounces all his attachment or links with it altogether is
called a Sanyasi. (Question—) ‘What is called ‘Sanyas’ and who is a ‘Sanyasi’?’
(Answer—) ‘A Sanyasi is one who relinquishes and forsakes all his worldly relationships
and attachments such as those with his father, mother, wife, son, friends and compatriots,
and consequentially ceases to be associated or linked with anything pertaining to the world
of mutual relationships, interactions and interdependence.

As per established traditions and norms, he pays his respects to all the elders and
honourable people, and then perform the great fire-sacrifice called ‘Vaishwanar Yagya’2

(oSðkkujsf"Va).
During the initiation process into Sanyas, which is like doing the great ritualistic

fire sacrifice for spiritual elevation, seeking emancipation and salvation, the patron (i.e.,
the seeker or aspirant Sanyasi) should donate whatever he possesses (as a token of
complete renunciation and detachment from his earlier way of life and the world). The
‘Ritwijs’ or chief priests who are overseeing the rituals associated with this fire sacrifice
(and here symbolising the ‘mind-intellect’ of the Sanyasi because the fire sacrifice here is
only symbolic) should offer everything that has been assembled (or gathered) for the
performance of the sacrifice into the symbolic fire. [It means that when a person prepares
for Sanyas, he should discard and abandon all his worldly possessions behind him and
should symbolically burn them to ashes. With nothing left behind to ever attract him or pull
his mind back into the world, he will have nothing which could or would attract and lure
him, deviate and distract him, or at as a drag for him from his path of total renunciation in
any time in the future after he has taken to the path of Sanyas. The chief priest in this
symbolic fire-sacrifice is the mind-intellect of the Sanyasi himself, while the fire of the
sacrifice is the fire which burns his attachments and desires.]

The Sanyasi should merge all the 5 types of worldly fires into the 5 vital wind
forces of life. That is, the energy of these 5 legendary fires should be transferred to the 5
vital winds which sustain the life of the Atma. The 5 legendary fires are the following— (i)
Ahavaniya (vkgouh;— the fire used to invoke Gods during a sacrifice), (ii) Garhpatya
(xkgZiR;—the fire used by a householder to keep his hearth warm), (iii) Dakshinagni
(nf{k.kkfXu—the fire used as a witness to charities and donations), (iv) Sabhya (lH;—the fire
of the Vedic period) and (v) Avasathya (volF;—the fire of the Smriti period). The 5 vital
winds in which these fires should be established (for the purpose of worship by a Sanyasi)
are the following— (i) Pran (izku— breath; the vital wind which sustains life), (ii) Apan
(viku—the wind which passes down the intestine; it helps in taking in food and its passage
through the body) (iii) Vyan (O;ku—the wind which maintains equilibrium in the body), (iv)
Udan (mMku—the wind which controls expulsion and the functioning of excretory organs;
this wind also pushes up, as during coughing or belching), and (v) Samaan (leku—the

Sanyaso-panishad
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wind that controls circulation in the body and helps proper assimilation and distribution of
the nutrients in all the parts of the body).

A Sanyasi should shave off his hairs on the head (i.e., tonsure it), including the tuft
called ‘Shikha’ (which is a cluster of coired hair follicles at the top of the head generally worn
as a mark by a Brahmin). He should abandon the ‘sacred thread’ (called Yagyopavit) also.

He should summon his son and tell him that he is like a fire sacrifice and an image
of all that exists3.

If he does not have a son, he should address his own self and say what he would
say to a son as described above. After that, he should proceed in the direction of the East
or North (from his household)4.

As a Sanyasi, he should accept food or essentials as charity or alms from all the 4
classes of society without any discrimination or distinction between them (i.e., he should
accept charities or alms equally from Brahmins, Kshatriyas, Vaishyas or Shudras, because
he is supposed to have risen above mundane considerations of caste, creed and religion,
and sees the same Brahma everywhere in all the creatures.). He should use his cupped
palms (of his hands) as a pot to accept food given as charity to him by others to eat. The
food should be treated like a medicine (it should be just sufficient enough to sustain his
body and not to appease the taste buds or involve in indulgences and overeating). Whatever
is available should be accepted (without any fuss) with an eye on abstaining from any diet
containing fat products which can lead to obesity and lethargy and its other attendant
problems. (See canto no. 2 verse no. 76-80 in this context).

In this manner, a Sanyasi should spend not more than 1 night in a village and 5
nights in a town or city. But during the 4 months of the rainy season, he should stay at one
place (a village or a town). If he finds living there difficult for any reason, he should regard
a 15-day period as being equivalent to 1 month and therefore spend at least 2 months by
that count in a single place ( instead of the usual 4 month period). See canto 2, verse no.
99 in this context.

He should wear worn-out or tattered clothes (e.g., rags) or those made form
birch (bark of a tree); no other clothes should be put on the body. To suffer in this way is
a form of doing severe ‘Tapa’ (i.e., observing the rigors of severe austerities and penances).
When a person accepts the vows of Sanyas in a proper way by following the precepts
prescribed for this way of life, what is the need then for him to wear a sacred thread or a
tuft of coired hair (Shikha) on the head; why should he sip sanctified water with his palms
(in a process called Achaman) to purify his mouth? [That is, if a person has taken to
Sanyas sincerely and in a properly prescribed fashion, these formalities of purification of
the body need not be observed by him because he has eternally purified himself. What is
the significance of these external purification rites when he has permanently purified himself
from within by detaching himself from the world which is the cause of all impurities?]

For such a true and sincere Sanyasi, his sacred thread is the constant contemplation
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upon and mediation on his Atma (which is the pure self and pure consciousness); his
Shikha (tuft of hair on the head) is his wisdom, knowledge, learning and scholarship; his
stomach is the pot/pitcher to store the water which is available everywhere (hence, there
is no need of separately storing water or any other essential ingredient needed to sustain
life); and his resting place is the bank of a water-body (such as a lake, pond, river, stream
etc.). These characteristic features are also present in an erudite, wise and enlightened
person who has realised Brahma, or who has acquired the supreme knowledge of the
transcendental, supreme, macrocosmic, eternal, omnipresent, omniscient and omnipotent
entity called Brahma’.

Another question is this— ‘How should he sip sanctified water (Achaman—vkpeu)
to cleanse his mouth when the Sun is about to set (i.e., during the twilight zone or at the
time of dusk)?’ The answer is — ‘For him, both the day and the night are the same. For
him, there is no such thing as a separate day or a separate night. A person who is persistently,
consistently and constantly engrossed in contemplating and focusing his attention to find
out the truth about his Atma, which is his pure self and pure consciousness, and which is a
synonym of Brahma, there is always a day for him (signifying wakefulness and light of
wisdom, awareness and truthful knowledge about the reality)’. [The night of darkness of
ignorance and the evil phantoms represented by numerous faults assoicated with this
existence that have a field day in such nights of ignorance do not exist to torment him.] (1).

[Note :- 1A life of total renunciation, dispassion and detachment, preparing a person
for liberation of his soul from the fetters that shackle him to this mundane, artificial
and entrapping world and leading to his deliverance from it; it leads finally to
emancipation and salvation when the creature merges his Atma with the supreme
Atma of the cosmos known as the supreme, transcendental Brahma. With this merger,
the cycle of transmigration ends and the creature does not have to take birth again.

2The word supreme Vaishwanar ‘oSðkkujsf"Va’ indicates the eternal fire burning inside
the living creature giving it ‘life’; here it means that the Sanyasi endeavours to
realise the Atma or the pure conscious factor present in his bosom. This Atma is a
fraction or an image and representative of the cosmic Atma of the creation, called
Brahma. Since the aim of any fire sacrifice is to ultimately seek liberation and
deliverance from this entrapping world of delusions and transmigration, a Sanyasi’s
vow of renouncing the world and breaking away free from its shackles is deemed
to be a ‘fire sacrifice’ offered to that supreme Soul of the Universe, the Vaishwanar
Atma. Hence it is also called Vaishwanar Yagya.

3The son is not to be seen as an offspring produced by a biological process and
having a physical gross existence, but as an embodiment of the vast cosmos as well
as the macrocosmic soul or Brahma. By equating him with the fire sacrifice, the
Sanyasi offers to him all his worldly possessions of wealth, household and property
as done during a sacrifice ritual when a man gives away alms and charities. Once
they have been symbolically offered to the Fire-God and physically given away as
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alms to priests and others, the person ‘ceases to possess’ them and loses all
attachments to those assets which no longer belong to him now. Similarly, by offering
everything to his son as a gesture of performing the fire sacrifice done to obey the
tenets of the scriptures and in tune with the laws of nature which mandate that the
person should pass on the baton of his household and worldly responsibility to his
son to carry forward the cycle of creation, the aspirant Sanyasi ceases to possess
all worldly assets from that instant. For all practical purposes, all the assets that he
had possessed till that time have now been given to his son as alms or charity or
offerings made during the ritual of fire sacrifice.

This offering to the symbolic fire sacrifice in the form of giving away everything
to the son is a metaphor for passing of the responsibility to the heir which is another
way of saying that the Sanyasi has given the baton of his worldly responsibilities to
his son for continuing forward the process of creation to the next generation as
destined by the creator.

4In this case, the implied meaning is that he just abandons his household and
worldly attachments and leaves them behind to whosoever wishes to take up his
responsibilities along with his assets after he has gone away from the household
and taken to the path of a Sanyasi. If he can find a competent heir, so far so good;
in case not, he should just leave everything behind to take care for themselves. This
paragraph shows the intensity and sincerity of renunciation that a Sanyasi should
possess —there should not be the slightest attraction or attachment to the material
things of the world that the Sanyasi leaves behind; he should not at all worry about
what would happen after taking to the vows of renunciation as a Sanyasi.]

*—*—*—*
Canto 2

pRokfja'kRlaLdkjlaié% loZrks fojäfúkÙk'kqf)esR;k'kklw;s";kZgadkja nX/ok lk/kuprqþ;laiépRokfja'kRlaLdkjlaié% loZrks fojäfúkÙk'kqf)esR;k'kklw;s";kZgadkja nX/ok lk/kuprqþ;laiépRokfja'kRlaLdkjlaié% loZrks fojäfúkÙk'kqf)esR;k'kklw;s";kZgadkja nX/ok lk/kuprqþ;laiépRokfja'kRlaLdkjlaié% loZrks fojäfúkÙk'kqf)esR;k'kklw;s";kZgadkja nX/ok lk/kuprqþ;laiépRokfja'kRlaLdkjlaié% loZrks fojäfúkÙk'kqf)esR;k'kklw;s";kZgadkja nX/ok lk/kuprqþ;laié
,o laU;LrqegZfr AA1AA,o laU;LrqegZfr AA1AA,o laU;LrqegZfr AA1AA,o laU;LrqegZfr AA1AA,o laU;LrqegZfr AA1AA

Now, the basic and bare necessary virtues needed in a person to become eligible to
accept Sanyas are being enumerated and discussed. One who is endowed with or is
accomplished in the 40 types of virtues or accomplishments is only eligible to become a
Sanyasi (or accept the path of Sanyas).

He should be completely dispassionate towards and detached from all persons
and things pertaining to this world. He should keep his mind and intellect clean and
uncorrupted. He should reduce to ashes (completely annihilate and forsake) Asha (vk'kk—
hopes and expectations), Asuya (vlw;k—envy, jealously, malice, detractions), Irshya (bZ";kZ—
grudge, jealously, envy, ill-will, malice) and Ahankar (vgadkj—pride, ego, vanity, haughtiness,
arrogance, hypocrisy).

He should possess the 4 noble characteristic of— (i) Vivek (foosd —judicious
wisdom, intellect, erudition, discrimination ability), (ii) Vairagya (oSjkX;—renunciation,
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dispassion, detachment, disinterest from all the desires to enjoy this world and its comforts,
even the comforts of heaven), (iii) the 6 so-called spiritual wealths1, and (iv) Mumuksha
(eqeq{kq—sincere and strong desire for liberation and deliverance, emancipation and salvation
of the soul). Only such a person is eligible to accept Sanyas (1).

[Note :- 1The  so-called 6 spiritual wealths are the following — (a) Sham ('ke—self
restraint, control) (b) Dam (ne—forbearance, tolerance, patience), (c) Uprati (mijfr—
renunciation, detachment, dispassion), (d) Titiksha (frfr{k—endurance, sufferance,
patience), (e) Samadhan (lek/kku—solution and answer to all confusions and doubts),
and (f) Shraddha (J)k— faith, reverence, belief, conviction).]

laU;kls fuúk;a ÑRok iquuZ p djksfr ;% A laU;kls fuúk;a ÑRok iquuZ p djksfr ;% A laU;kls fuúk;a ÑRok iquuZ p djksfr ;% A laU;kls fuúk;a ÑRok iquuZ p djksfr ;% A laU;kls fuúk;a ÑRok iquuZ p djksfr ;% A      l dq;kZRÑPNªek=a rq iqu% laU;LrqegZfr AA2AAl dq;kZRÑPNªek=a rq iqu% laU;LrqegZfr AA2AAl dq;kZRÑPNªek=a rq iqu% laU;LrqegZfr AA2AAl dq;kZRÑPNªek=a rq iqu% laU;LrqegZfr AA2AAl dq;kZRÑPNªek=a rq iqu% laU;LrqegZfr AA2AA
A seeker/aspirant who first decides to take to Sanyas and then goes back on his decision
(i.e., rescinds on his decision to become a Sanyasi or aborts it midway), then he has to do
severe Tapa (austerities and penances) to accept Sanyas once again (2).

laU;kla ikr;s|Lrq ifrra U;kl;sÙkq ;% A laU;kla ikr;s|Lrq ifrra U;kl;sÙkq ;% A laU;kla ikr;s|Lrq ifrra U;kl;sÙkq ;% A laU;kla ikr;s|Lrq ifrra U;kl;sÙkq ;% A laU;kla ikr;s|Lrq ifrra U;kl;sÙkq ;% A      lU;klfo?udÙkkZ p =husrkUifr&rkfUonq% AA3AAlU;klfo?udÙkkZ p =husrkUifr&rkfUonq% AA3AAlU;klfo?udÙkkZ p =husrkUifr&rkfUonq% AA3AAlU;klfo?udÙkkZ p =husrkUifr&rkfUonq% AA3AAlU;klfo?udÙkkZ p =husrkUifr&rkfUonq% AA3AA
A person who (i) does not uphold (live up to) the rigorous vows of Sanyas after taking
them, (ii) who initiates a fallen (i.e., degraded, pervert, vile, sinful, corrupt, wicked, evil,
mean, lowly, impostering, insincere and unworthy) man into the path of Sanyas, (iii) and
who creates an obstacle/hindrance into taking to the path of Sanyas by others— these 3
types of persons are considered contemptible, sinful, denigrated, fallen, unrighteous and
unworthy (3).

vFk  "k.M%  ifrrks·¯fody%  L=S.kks  cf/kjks·HkZdks  ewd%  ik"kk.MúkØh  fy¯hvFk  "k.M%  ifrrks·¯fody%  L=S.kks  cf/kjks·HkZdks  ewd%  ik"kk.MúkØh  fy¯hvFk  "k.M%  ifrrks·¯fody%  L=S.kks  cf/kjks·HkZdks  ewd%  ik"kk.MúkØh  fy¯hvFk  "k.M%  ifrrks·¯fody%  L=S.kks  cf/kjks·HkZdks  ewd%  ik"kk.MúkØh  fy¯hvFk  "k.M%  ifrrks·¯fody%  L=S.kks  cf/kjks·HkZdks  ewd%  ik"kk.MúkØh  fy¯h
dq"Bh oS[kkulgjf}tkS Hk`rdk/;kid% f'kfifoþks·ufXudks ukfLrdks oSjkX;oUrks·I;srs udq"Bh oS[kkulgjf}tkS Hk`rdk/;kid% f'kfifoþks·ufXudks ukfLrdks oSjkX;oUrks·I;srs udq"Bh oS[kkulgjf}tkS Hk`rdk/;kid% f'kfifoþks·ufXudks ukfLrdks oSjkX;oUrks·I;srs udq"Bh oS[kkulgjf}tkS Hk`rdk/;kid% f'kfifoþks·ufXudks ukfLrdks oSjkX;oUrks·I;srs udq"Bh oS[kkulgjf}tkS Hk`rdk/;kid% f'kfifoþks·ufXudks ukfLrdks oSjkX;oUrks·I;srs u
laU;klkgkZ% A laU;Lrk ;|fi egkokD;ksins'ks ukf/kdkfj.k% AA4AAlaU;klkgkZ% A laU;Lrk ;|fi egkokD;ksins'ks ukf/kdkfj.k% AA4AAlaU;klkgkZ% A laU;Lrk ;|fi egkokD;ksins'ks ukf/kdkfj.k% AA4AAlaU;klkgkZ% A laU;Lrk ;|fi egkokD;ksins'ks ukf/kdkfj.k% AA4AAlaU;klkgkZ% A laU;Lrk ;|fi egkokD;ksins'ks ukf/kdkfj.k% AA4AA

The following persons are not eligible to take the vows of formal Sanyas even though they
might be renunciates and detached persons— (a) those who are eunuchs or impotent
("k.M%); (b) those who are fallen from the righteous path and are corrupt, pervert, sinful,
lowly, mean, evil and wicked (ifrr); (c) those who are deformed or physically handicapped
or lack any properly functioning external body-parts (fody%); (d) those who have lustful
and lascivious tendencies, are full of libido and promiscuity, and are womanizers (L=S.k); (e)
those who are hard of hearing (or deaf) (cf/kj); (f) those who are of an immature age, such
as a boy or child (ckyd); (g) those who are talkative and argumentative as well as tattlers,
gossipers and loose-talkers (okpky); (h) those who are renegade, hypocrites, heretics,
imposters, deceitful and rude (ik[k.Mh); (i) those who are conspirators, indulge in scheming
and conceit as well as back-biting (pØh); (j) those who are a patient of leprosy and other
contagious diseases (dq"Vh); (k)  those who are sexually pervert and promiscuous (fyaxh); (l)
those who have fallen from the high stature of a hermit or an ascetic (oS[kkul); (m) those
who are a Brahmin but have become corrupted and fallen from there high stature of grace
(f}tkS gj); (n) those who are teachers in the payroll of someone (i.e., are employed by or
serve someone— e`rdk/;kid) because they will not be free to be uphold the stern vows of
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Sanyas and will have to obey their masters in order to fulfill their worldly duties; (o) those
who are reckless in behaviour and do not have self control over their sense organs (f'kfifo"Vks);
(p) those who do not pay respects to and offer oblations and libations to the fire sacrifice
(·fXudks); and (q) those who are unbelievers and atheists (ukfLrd).

If they somehow become a Sanyasi, they do not become eligible and worthy to
receive the full benefit of the preaching enshrined in the great sayings of the Vedas (i.e.,
such persons cannot fully appreciate the deep impact and profundity of the great teachings
of the Vedas and other scriptures, and they treat them casually or perfunctorily. They
doubt about their authenticity and veracity, and this leads to lack of conviction and faith
which is detrimental to achieving success in Sanyas, because this is a very rigorous, stern
and tough way of life and is not a joke to live. As a result they do not derive any permanent
benefit from those great sayings which are supposed to inculcate enlightenment, self
realisation and wisdom in a man, leading to his liberation and deliverance from the bondages
of this entrapping and artificial materialistic world which has trapped him in its snare of
illusions and ignorance, and providing him with a buoy that can salvage his life and bestow
emancipation and salvation for his soul (4).

vk#<ifrrkiR;a dqu[kh ';konUrd% A {k;hrFkk¯fodyks uSo laU;LrqegZfr AA5AAvk#<ifrrkiR;a dqu[kh ';konUrd% A {k;hrFkk¯fodyks uSo laU;LrqegZfr AA5AAvk#<ifrrkiR;a dqu[kh ';konUrd% A {k;hrFkk¯fodyks uSo laU;LrqegZfr AA5AAvk#<ifrrkiR;a dqu[kh ';konUrd% A {k;hrFkk¯fodyks uSo laU;LrqegZfr AA5AAvk#<ifrrkiR;a dqu[kh ';konUrd% A {k;hrFkk¯fodyks uSo laU;LrqegZfr AA5AA
The following persons are also not eligible and worthy to accept the vows of Sanyas—
(a) those who are offsprings of a lowly and fallen man (vk:<ifrrkiR;ka); (b) those who have
deformed or crippled nails (dquf[k); (c) those who have dirty and stinking teeth (';konUrd%);
(d) those who suffer from a degenerative disease such as Tuberculosis ({k;h); (e) and those
who are bodily deformed in any way (fodykax) etc. (5).

laçR;oflrkuka p egkikrfduka rFkk A ozkR;kukefHk'kLrkuka laU;kla uSo dkj;sr~ AA6AAlaçR;oflrkuka p egkikrfduka rFkk A ozkR;kukefHk'kLrkuka laU;kla uSo dkj;sr~ AA6AAlaçR;oflrkuka p egkikrfduka rFkk A ozkR;kukefHk'kLrkuka laU;kla uSo dkj;sr~ AA6AAlaçR;oflrkuka p egkikrfduka rFkk A ozkR;kukefHk'kLrkuka laU;kla uSo dkj;sr~ AA6AAlaçR;oflrkuka p egkikrfduka rFkk A ozkR;kukefHk'kLrkuka laU;kla uSo dkj;sr~ AA6AA
The following persons should not be initiated into the path (and vows) of Sanyas— (a)
those who suddenly develop dispassion towards the world (laçR;oflrkuka—as for instance
when some one loses some dear one or some property in a calamitous event or as a result
of business loss, because this is a temporary phase out of shock, and such persons will
recover from their shocked phase, gradually lose their renunciation which would fade
away, and eventually such persons revert back to their original former self of worldly
involvements); (b) those who are great sinners, most vile, pervert, corrupt and lowly
(egkikrfd); (c) those who lack noble thoughts and virtues (ozkR;k); (d) those who have a bad
name (ignominy, ill fame) and are condemned in the world (ukefHk'kòkuka) (6).

ozr;KriksnkugkseLok/;k;oftZre~  A  lR;'kkSpifjHkzþa  laU;kla  uSo  dkj;sr~ Aozr;KriksnkugkseLok/;k;oftZre~  A  lR;'kkSpifjHkzþa  laU;kla  uSo  dkj;sr~ Aozr;KriksnkugkseLok/;k;oftZre~  A  lR;'kkSpifjHkzþa  laU;kla  uSo  dkj;sr~ Aozr;KriksnkugkseLok/;k;oftZre~  A  lR;'kkSpifjHkzþa  laU;kla  uSo  dkj;sr~ Aozr;KriksnkugkseLok/;k;oftZre~  A  lR;'kkSpifjHkzþa  laU;kla  uSo  dkj;sr~ A
,rs ukgZfUr laU;klekrqjs.k fouk Øee~ AA7AA,rs ukgZfUr laU;klekrqjs.k fouk Øee~ AA7AA,rs ukgZfUr laU;klekrqjs.k fouk Øee~ AA7AA,rs ukgZfUr laU;klekrqjs.k fouk Øee~ AA7AA,rs ukgZfUr laU;klekrqjs.k fouk Øee~ AA7AA

The following persons should not be normally initiated into the path (and vows) of Sanyas—
(a) those who do not keep vows, do not fast (ozr), do not perform fire sacrifices (;K), do
not do Tapa (ri—observe austerities and penances), do not give charity or alms (nku), do
not offer oblations to the holy fire (gkse), and do not study the scriptures (Lok/;k;); as well as
(b) those who lack truthfulness, honesty, purity, virtues and righteousness (lR; 'kkspifjHkz"Va).
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Such persons can be ‘eager Sanyasi’ (i.e., they can pursue the path of Sanyas if they are
sincere and eager about it) but under normal circumstance, they are not eligible for Sanyas
par-se1. [See also verse no. 74.] (7)

[Note :- 1All such persons listed in these verses, who are generally not deemed to
be eligible to take Sanyas, can do so if they are sincere, eager and honest in their
desire  to accept this way of life and atone for their past deeds, or any other factors
that have made them ineligible in the first instance. The basic aim of the eligibility
criterion is to admit only competent and sincere persons into that haloed precinct of
this august institution of Sanyas. These Sanyasis are like beacons or light-houses
for the rest of the world. If they themselves are not up to the mark, just imagine the
moral and spiritual chaos and anarchy that the world would witness. Imagine if
honoured monks in a monastery, who are so revered by the society and in whom the
people repose so much faith and trust, should become lascivious, greedy, jealous,
haughty and such like —say, how nasty and despicable that situation would be for
the world. That is why only sincere, honest and competent people who have the
correct attitude and aptitude for Sanyas are expected to become a Sanyasi or a
monk, lest the whole edifice of holiness, piety, divinity, spirituality, morality, ethos
etc. would come crumbling down.]

¬ Hkw% Lokgsfr f'k[kkeqRikVîk ;Kksiohra cfguZ fuolsr~ A ;'kks cya Kkua oSjkX;a¬ Hkw% Lokgsfr f'k[kkeqRikVîk ;Kksiohra cfguZ fuolsr~ A ;'kks cya Kkua oSjkX;a¬ Hkw% Lokgsfr f'k[kkeqRikVîk ;Kksiohra cfguZ fuolsr~ A ;'kks cya Kkua oSjkX;a¬ Hkw% Lokgsfr f'k[kkeqRikVîk ;Kksiohra cfguZ fuolsr~ A ;'kks cya Kkua oSjkX;a¬ Hkw% Lokgsfr f'k[kkeqRikVîk ;Kksiohra cfguZ fuolsr~ A ;'kks cya Kkua oSjkX;a
es/kka ç;PNsfr ;Kksiohra fNÙok ¬ Hkw% LokgsR;Ilq oL=a dfVlw=a p fol`T; laU;Lraes/kka ç;PNsfr ;Kksiohra fNÙok ¬ Hkw% LokgsR;Ilq oL=a dfVlw=a p fol`T; laU;Lraes/kka ç;PNsfr ;Kksiohra fNÙok ¬ Hkw% LokgsR;Ilq oL=a dfVlw=a p fol`T; laU;Lraes/kka ç;PNsfr ;Kksiohra fNÙok ¬ Hkw% LokgsR;Ilq oL=a dfVlw=a p fol`T; laU;Lraes/kka ç;PNsfr ;Kksiohra fNÙok ¬ Hkw% LokgsR;Ilq oL=a dfVlw=a p fol`T; laU;Lra
e;sfr f=okjefHkeU=;sr~ AA8AAe;sfr f=okjefHkeU=;sr~ AA8AAe;sfr f=okjefHkeU=;sr~ AA8AAe;sfr f=okjefHkeU=;sr~ AA8AAe;sfr f=okjefHkeU=;sr~ AA8AA

Now, once the person decides to accepts Sanyas, he should follow the following steps— he
should cut off the tuft of hair on his head (f'k[kk—Shikha) by pronouncing this Mantra—
‘OM BHU SWAHA’ (¬ Hkw% Lokgsfr). ‘Om salutations! Oh Lord! Bless me with fame (;'kks),
strength and courage (oy), knowledge, wisdom and enlightenment (Kku), renunciation,
detachment and dispassion (oSjkX;a), and intellect, prudence, understanding, the power to
discriminate between what is wrong and what is right as well as wisdom and erudition (es/kk)’
—saying this, the Sanyasi should tear apart the sacred thread to pieces (i.e., discard it).

After that, he should offer his clothes (oL=a) and the waist band (dfVlw=a) to any water
body available (e.g., a lake, pond, river, stream etc.) by saying the following Mantra —
‘OM BHU SWAHA’ (¬ Hkw% Lok%) once again as above.

Finally, he should sincerely say, ‘I have taken to (or vowed to follow the path of)
Sanyas’, three times. [Three times to ratify and declare his firm resolve to observe the
vows of Sanyas most faithfully, rigidly and without wavering at all from it. When repeated
three times, it becomes a proclamation of truth and a firm resolve and determination on
the part of the Sanyasi.] (8).

[Note :- The Mantras ‘OM BHU SWAHA’ mean ‘OM salutations; I have offered
such and such thing to the earth and the fire element’; the word SWAHA literally
means ‘to get burnt to ashes’.]

Sanyaso-panishad
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laU;kflua f}ta n`"V~ok LFkkukPpyfr HkkLdj% A ,"k es e.Mya fHkÙok ija czãkf/kxPNfr laU;kflua f}ta n`"V~ok LFkkukPpyfr HkkLdj% A ,"k es e.Mya fHkÙok ija czãkf/kxPNfr laU;kflua f}ta n`"V~ok LFkkukPpyfr HkkLdj% A ,"k es e.Mya fHkÙok ija czãkf/kxPNfr laU;kflua f}ta n`"V~ok LFkkukPpyfr HkkLdj% A ,"k es e.Mya fHkÙok ija czãkf/kxPNfr laU;kflua f}ta n`"V~ok LFkkukPpyfr HkkLdj% A ,"k es e.Mya fHkÙok ija czãkf/kxPNfr AA9AAAA9AAAA9AAAA9AAAA9AA

Seeing a Sanyasi and an exalted Brahmin, the Sun moves from its position (i.e., it gives
him right of way to the heaven), wondering if they wish to pass through the solar system
(or the environ or the area around the sun) and go to the space beyond it to merge or
become one with the supreme, transcendental Brahma residing in the outer space1  (9).

[Note :- 1That is, the sun gives a Sanyasi the right of way from the earth to the
heavens, a path which symbolically passes through the solar system. So, the sun
moves away with his chariot so as not to give him any trouble, create any hindrance
in his path, and also to show reverence and respect to him. This is only a figure of
speech, a metaphor to show that even heavenly bodies move at the sight of such
exalted Sanyasi to show respect to him. They have such stupendous divine powers
that they can make impossible things possible and even the Gods give them honour
and reverence.]

"kfþa dqykU;rhrkfu "kfþekxkfedkfu p A dqykU;q)jrs ç"kfþa dqykU;rhrkfu "kfþekxkfedkfu p A dqykU;q)jrs ç"kfþa dqykU;rhrkfu "kfþekxkfedkfu p A dqykU;q)jrs ç"kfþa dqykU;rhrkfu "kfþekxkfedkfu p A dqykU;q)jrs ç"kfþa dqykU;rhrkfu "kfþekxkfedkfu p A dqykU;q)jrs çkkkkkK% laU;Lrfefr ;ks onsr~ AA10AAK% laU;Lrfefr ;ks onsr~ AA10AAK% laU;Lrfefr ;ks onsr~ AA10AAK% laU;Lrfefr ;ks onsr~ AA10AAK% laU;Lrfefr ;ks onsr~ AA10AA
The wise and enlightened person who proclaims sincerely ‘I have become a Sanyasi’ is
able to deliver 60 generations of his dead ancestors of the past and 60 generations of the
future, from this vast, delusionary and entrapping ocean-like world of transmigration (or
free them from the continuous cycle of birth and death) (10).

;s p larkutk nks"kk ;s nks"kk nsglaHkok% A çS"kkfXufuZnZgsRlok±Lrq"kkfXufjo dkøkue~ AA11AA;s p larkutk nks"kk ;s nks"kk nsglaHkok% A çS"kkfXufuZnZgsRlok±Lrq"kkfXufjo dkøkue~ AA11AA;s p larkutk nks"kk ;s nks"kk nsglaHkok% A çS"kkfXufuZnZgsRlok±Lrq"kkfXufjo dkøkue~ AA11AA;s p larkutk nks"kk ;s nks"kk nsglaHkok% A çS"kkfXufuZnZgsRlok±Lrq"kkfXufjo dkøkue~ AA11AA;s p larkutk nks"kk ;s nks"kk nsglaHkok% A çS"kkfXufuZnZgsRlok±Lrq"kkfXufjo dkøkue~ AA11AA
A true Sanyasi reduces to ashes (annihilates) all the faults, shortcomings and blemishes
that he had hereditary acquired from his forefathers, as well as those which he has generated
or acquired himself during his lifetime, just like borax powder helps to clean gold when it
is put in a fiercely burning fire (11).

l[kk ek xksik;sfr n.Ma ifjûkgsr~ AA12AAl[kk ek xksik;sfr n.Ma ifjûkgsr~ AA12AAl[kk ek xksik;sfr n.Ma ifjûkgsr~ AA12AAl[kk ek xksik;sfr n.Ma ifjûkgsr~ AA12AAl[kk ek xksik;sfr n.Ma ifjûkgsr~ AA12AA
He should accept and hold the Sanyasi’s staff (rod) called a ‘Danda’, saying ‘come friend,
you should always protect me!’1 (12).

[Note :- 1The staff is a symbol of Sanyas as well as a mild and harmless protective
weapon for a Sanyasi. It accompanies the wandering mendicant ascetic and helps
him to ward off stray cattle, dogs and other such small and petty things which can
cause him harm. It also symbolically acts like a king’s sceptre or a policeman’s
baton. It is the mark of his dignity, exalted stature, special authority and a symbol of
his renunciations of this world and his nearness to supreme Brahma.]

n.Ma rq oS.koa lkSE;a lRopa leioZde~ A iq.;LFkyleqRiéa ukukdYe"k'kksf/kre~ AA13AAn.Ma rq oS.koa lkSE;a lRopa leioZde~ A iq.;LFkyleqRiéa ukukdYe"k'kksf/kre~ AA13AAn.Ma rq oS.koa lkSE;a lRopa leioZde~ A iq.;LFkyleqRiéa ukukdYe"k'kksf/kre~ AA13AAn.Ma rq oS.koa lkSE;a lRopa leioZde~ A iq.;LFkyleqRiéa ukukdYe"k'kksf/kre~ AA13AAn.Ma rq oS.koa lkSE;a lRopa leioZde~ A iq.;LFkyleqRiéa ukukdYe"k'kksf/kre~ AA13AA
vnX/kegra dhVS% ioZûkfUFkfojkftre~ A uklkn?ua f'kjLrqY;a Hkz qoksokZ fcHk`;k|fr% AA14AAvnX/kegra dhVS% ioZûkfUFkfojkftre~ A uklkn?ua f'kjLrqY;a Hkz qoksokZ fcHk`;k|fr% AA14AAvnX/kegra dhVS% ioZûkfUFkfojkftre~ A uklkn?ua f'kjLrqY;a Hkz qoksokZ fcHk`;k|fr% AA14AAvnX/kegra dhVS% ioZûkfUFkfojkftre~ A uklkn?ua f'kjLrqY;a Hkz qoksokZ fcHk`;k|fr% AA14AAvnX/kegra dhVS% ioZûkfUFkfojkftre~ A uklkn?ua f'kjLrqY;a Hkz qoksokZ fcHk`;k|fr% AA14AA

The staff or rod called ‘Danda’ should have the following characteristic features —it should
be made of bamboo, should be straight, un-sheared and of even number of nodes (or
knarls). The bamboo must have its origin in a clean place or location, must not have spots
or any mark of disease, must not be scorched or have any marks of being scarred or
touched by fire, must not have been harmed by insects, warms, termites or any other
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wood eating parasite, and in length it should be not more than the height of the Sanyasi till
the tip of the tuft of hairs on his head (13-14).

n.MkReuksLrq la;ksx% loZFkk rq fo/kh;rs A u n.Msu fouk xPNsfn"kq{ksi=;a cq/k% AA15AAn.MkReuksLrq la;ksx% loZFkk rq fo/kh;rs A u n.Msu fouk xPNsfn"kq{ksi=;a cq/k% AA15AAn.MkReuksLrq la;ksx% loZFkk rq fo/kh;rs A u n.Msu fouk xPNsfn"kq{ksi=;a cq/k% AA15AAn.MkReuksLrq la;ksx% loZFkk rq fo/kh;rs A u n.Msu fouk xPNsfn"kq{ksi=;a cq/k% AA15AAn.MkReuksLrq la;ksx% loZFkk rq fo/kh;rs A u n.Msu fouk xPNsfn"kq{ksi=;a cq/k% AA15AA
There should be harmony, compatibility or constant company of the Atma of the Sanyasi,
which is his true identity, and his ‘Danda’ (staff or rod). Therefore, a Sanyasi should not
go beyond a distance covered by an arrow shot three times, one after another, without
being accompanied by his ‘Danda’1 (15).

[Note :- 1That is, the maximum distance that a Sanyasi is expected to go without
holding his ‘Danda’ should not be more than the average distance covered by an
arrow shot three times over, once from the original spot, second from the place
where the first shot has landed, and finally the third shot fired from the place or spot
where the second shot has landed. The third and final landing spot or place of the
arrow is the maximum distance which a Sanyasi is ordained to travel from the
original place without holding his ‘Danda’. This is a metaphorical way of saying
that a Sanyasi should stay close to his Atma represented by his staff or rod which
always accompanies him. He should remain concentrated on his Atma and the
supreme Brahma. In case he has to divert his attention away from such constant
contemplation upon the Atma —such as to attend to nature’s call, or go out to beg
and seek food as alms, or to sleep —then in all such cases, the duration of time
should be kept at a minimum possible, and he should revert back to meditation as
soon as possible.]

txTthoua thouk/kkjHkwra ek rs ek eU=;Lo loZnk loZlkSE;sfr de.Myqa ifjx`átxTthoua thouk/kkjHkwra ek rs ek eU=;Lo loZnk loZlkSE;sfr de.Myqa ifjx`átxTthoua thouk/kkjHkwra ek rs ek eU=;Lo loZnk loZlkSE;sfr de.Myqa ifjx`átxTthoua thouk/kkjHkwra ek rs ek eU=;Lo loZnk loZlkSE;sfr de.Myqa ifjx`átxTthoua thouk/kkjHkwra ek rs ek eU=;Lo loZnk loZlkSE;sfr de.Myqa ifjx`á
;ksxiêkfHkf"käks HkwRok ;Fkklq[ka fogjsr~ AA16AA;ksxiêkfHkf"käks HkwRok ;Fkklq[ka fogjsr~ AA16AA;ksxiêkfHkf"käks HkwRok ;Fkklq[ka fogjsr~ AA16AA;ksxiêkfHkf"käks HkwRok ;Fkklq[ka fogjsr~ AA16AA;ksxiêkfHkf"käks HkwRok ;Fkklq[ka fogjsr~ AA16AA

Picking up his ‘Kamandalu’ (a pot made of hollowed-out pumpkin, or made of wood), he
should address it as follows — ‘Oh the eternal holder of nectar1! You hold water which is
the foundation (or essential ingredient) of life. Keep in constant contact with me’. Holding
the Kamandalu, the Sanyasi should attire himself in clothes befitting his stature as a Sanyasi,
and cheerfully and freely, without letting any obstacle come his way, wander here and
there, wherever he wishes (16).

[Note :- 1The words Sarwasumya (loZlkSE;) literally mean ‘the one who embodies all
the virtues and goodnesses associated with being calm, sober, tranquil, peaceful,
attractive, beautiful and enchanting’. The word also means ‘the moon’ which not
only symbolises these characteristics, but also is the pitcher of nectar or the elixir
of the Gods called ‘Som’. Since ‘Som’ is a liquid providing eternity and bliss, and is
the divine liquid drunk by the Gods, it symbolises ‘water’ without which life cannot
be sustained. Here it simply means that the Sanyasi requests the ‘Kamandalu’ to
always accompany him in his wanderings so that he is never thirsty and has not to
die of thirst. It also means symbolically that he invokes the supreme elixir of life to
bless him with eternity and bliss.]

R;t /keZe/ke± p mHks lR;ku`rs R;t A mHks lR;ku`rs R;DRok ;su R;tfl rÙ;t AA17AAR;t /keZe/ke± p mHks lR;ku`rs R;t A mHks lR;ku`rs R;DRok ;su R;tfl rÙ;t AA17AAR;t /keZe/ke± p mHks lR;ku`rs R;t A mHks lR;ku`rs R;DRok ;su R;tfl rÙ;t AA17AAR;t /keZe/ke± p mHks lR;ku`rs R;t A mHks lR;ku`rs R;DRok ;su R;tfl rÙ;t AA17AAR;t /keZe/ke± p mHks lR;ku`rs R;t A mHks lR;ku`rs R;DRok ;su R;tfl rÙ;t AA17AA
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A Sanyasi should forsake/discard/abandon all indulgences and abstain from getting involved
at all in anything, whether it be righteous, noble and virtuous or not, whether it is truthful or
not. [That is, he should not allow himself to be involved in any sort of activity pertaining to
this world which can either cause resentment, perplexity, regrets or remorse in him, or
give him joy or happiness. He should be totally free from any emotions and remain even,
unruffled and dispassionate under all circumstances.] In due course of time, he should
even forsake/discard the company of those who do not allow themselves to be involved in
anything as motioned above1 (17).

[Note :- 1In other words, a true Sanyasi should become inert to, aloof from and
inane towards all types of external stimuli originating from this mundane world which
might affect his peace and tranquility, his serenity and calmness of mind and
demeanours. He should gradually inculcate in him total indifference to whether a
thing is good or bad, true or false. He should behave as if he is dumb, deaf, stupid
and ignorant in such matters. And in due course of time, as his spiritual pursuit
enhances his mental stature, he should forsake even the company of other people
who are like him, i.e., other Sanyasis. He should lead a lonely life and avoid the
company of even other Sanyasis. This will give him more time to contemplate and
meditate without any disturbance whatsoever. While alone, he would not need to
talk with anyone, and there would be no one to cause any kind of agitation or
restlessness in his mind.]

oSjkX;laU;klh KkulaU;klh KkuoSjkX;laU;klh A deZlaU;klhfr pkrqfoZ/;eqikxr% AA18AAoSjkX;laU;klh KkulaU;klh KkuoSjkX;laU;klh A deZlaU;klhfr pkrqfoZ/;eqikxr% AA18AAoSjkX;laU;klh KkulaU;klh KkuoSjkX;laU;klh A deZlaU;klhfr pkrqfoZ/;eqikxr% AA18AAoSjkX;laU;klh KkulaU;klh KkuoSjkX;laU;klh A deZlaU;klhfr pkrqfoZ/;eqikxr% AA18AAoSjkX;laU;klh KkulaU;klh KkuoSjkX;laU;klh A deZlaU;klhfr pkrqfoZ/;eqikxr% AA18AA
Sanyasis are classified into 4 categories/types— (i) Vairagya Sanyasi (oSjkX; lU;klh), (ii)
Gyan Sanyasi (Kku lU;klh), (iii) Gyan-Vairagya Sanyasi (Kku&oSjkX; lU;klh), and (iv) Karma
Sanyasi (deZ lU;klh) (18).

[Note :- A separate appendix no. 2 of this book elucidates further on this concept of
a Sanyasi.]

r|Fksfr A n`þkuqJfodfo"k;oSr`".;esR; A çkDiq.;deZfo'ks"kkRlaU;Lr%r|Fksfr A n`þkuqJfodfo"k;oSr`".;esR; A çkDiq.;deZfo'ks"kkRlaU;Lr%r|Fksfr A n`þkuqJfodfo"k;oSr`".;esR; A çkDiq.;deZfo'ks"kkRlaU;Lr%r|Fksfr A n`þkuqJfodfo"k;oSr`".;esR; A çkDiq.;deZfo'ks"kkRlaU;Lr%r|Fksfr A n`þkuqJfodfo"k;oSr`".;esR; A çkDiq.;deZfo'ks"kkRlaU;Lr%
l oSjkX;laU;klh AA19AAl oSjkX;laU;klh AA19AAl oSjkX;laU;klh AA19AAl oSjkX;laU;klh AA19AAl oSjkX;laU;klh AA19AA

A ‘Vairagya Sanyasi’ is one who has no desires, passions or yearnings for any object of
the visible world, or even an imaginary world, which has come down as tradition through
the ages and heard about, and in whom ‘Vairagya’ (renunciation, dispassion, detachment,
aloofness and total indifference to the world) has sprouted (arisen) due to the cumulative
good effects of all the virtuous deeds done by him in his earlier and/or past lives. If such
person accepts the vows of Sanyas, then he is classified as a ‘Vairagya Sanyasi’ or a
Sanyasi who has adopted the path because he has developed total renunciation, indifference
and detachment towards this artificial and materialistic world (19).

'kkL=KkukRikiiq.;yksdkuqHkoJo.kkRçiøkksijrks nsgokluka A 'kkL=okluka yksdokluka'kkL=KkukRikiiq.;yksdkuqHkoJo.kkRçiøkksijrks nsgokluka A 'kkL=okluka yksdokluka'kkL=KkukRikiiq.;yksdkuqHkoJo.kkRçiøkksijrks nsgokluka A 'kkL=okluka yksdokluka'kkL=KkukRikiiq.;yksdkuqHkoJo.kkRçiøkksijrks nsgokluka A 'kkL=okluka yksdokluka'kkL=KkukRikiiq.;yksdkuqHkoJo.kkRçiøkksijrks nsgokluka A 'kkL=okluka yksdokluka
R;DRok  oeukéfeo  ço`fÙka  lo±  gs;a  eRok  lk/kuprqþ;laiéks  ;%  laU;L;frR;DRok  oeukéfeo  ço`fÙka  lo±  gs;a  eRok  lk/kuprqþ;laiéks  ;%  laU;L;frR;DRok  oeukéfeo  ço`fÙka  lo±  gs;a  eRok  lk/kuprqþ;laiéks  ;%  laU;L;frR;DRok  oeukéfeo  ço`fÙka  lo±  gs;a  eRok  lk/kuprqþ;laiéks  ;%  laU;L;frR;DRok  oeukéfeo  ço`fÙka  lo±  gs;a  eRok  lk/kuprqþ;laiéks  ;%  laU;L;fr
l ,oa KkulaU;klh AA20AAl ,oa KkulaU;klh AA20AAl ,oa KkulaU;klh AA20AAl ,oa KkulaU;klh AA20AAl ,oa KkulaU;klh AA20AA
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A ‘Gyan Sanyasi’ is the one who adopts the path of Sanyas based on his discriminating
intellect and wisdom. This happens when he has acquired the truthful knowledge enshrined
in the scriptures, has heard about the various sins and faults as well as the good and
virtuous qualities, has witnessed all that the delusionary, artificial, entrapping and sorrowful
world has to offer, who has risen above all the worldly imposterings, deceit, falsehoods
and delusions, who has forsaken all the Vasanas (allurements, passions, attachments, lusts,
attraction, yearnings and desires associated with the body1, associated with the scripture2

and associated with the world3), who regards all worldly pursuits as nothing better than
vomited food (i.e., he despises them and treats all worldly pursuits with contempt and
abhors them), and who takes to the path of Sanyas after acquiring the 4 noble wealths4

(which would support and sustain him and help him in his chosen path of Sanyas).
A person who takes the vows of Sanyas with these qualities in him after his intellect

and wisdom has fully prepared him to see behind the smoke screen of Maya5 (delusions,
illusions and their accompanying ignorance and problems) represented by this world, to
see the real essence of things rather than be misled by the external illusionary façade, is
called a ‘Gyan Sanyasi’, or one who has become a renunciate ascetic after he has acquainted
himself with the futility of pursuing this artificial, materialistic world, of the despicable and
abhorable nature of this perishable body, of the disgusting torments that are associated
with the endless cycle of birth and death and the need to break free from this vicious
cycle, of the transient and perishable nature of worldly enjoyments, pleasures and sensual
gratifications, and of the need to realise the ‘truth’ behind the smoke-screen of falsehoods
associated with this world (20).

[Note :- 1The ‘Vasanas’ pertaining to the body relate to the attachments that one
has with one’s son, property and wealth which a person has acquired and enjoyed
with his body, and the world around him —his relatives, his fame, his contacts, his
friends, his obligation, contracts and responsibilities. It also means gratification of
the sense organs of the body as well as to appease those who are related to him
with this body so that they continue to serve and help him and give comfort and
pleasure to his body.

2The ‘Vasanas’ pertaining to the scriptures relate to the desire and passion for
studying them more and more, acquiring scholarship, expertise and the accompanying
fame and money through them, relying too much on the letter of the scriptures and
not their spirit, engrossing oneself in endless discussions and debates leading to
confusions and contradictions. The scriptures are vast and like a fathomless sea.
Trying to realise the Supreme Truth by delving into the depths of the scriptures is
like an attempt at extracting pearl by churning the ocean. Though it is theoretically
possible, but practically it is impossible.

3The ‘Vasanas’ relating to the world are the various attractions and allurements
that this apparently enchanting and captivating world presents to a person, drawing
him like iron to a magnet. It also refer to the various and endless responsibilities
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and obligations, real and imaginary, that a person has, or imagines he has, towards
this world.

4The word ‘Gyan’ means enlightenment, wisdom, erudition and the truthful
knowledge about the absolute and incontrovertible reality. So a person who takes to
Sanyas relying on his intellect and wisdom which wisen him on the futility of this
world and enlightens him to the absolute and pristine Truth, and which inspires him
to pursue the absolute and irrefutable Truth through the path of total renunciation
and detachment, is called a Gyan Sanyasi. This is in sharp contrast to becoming a
Sanyasi due to circumstantial compulsions, sudden burst of emotion or as an impulsive
reaction or response to such compelling circumstances or emotions which cause so
much mental stress on a man that for some time he becomes totally disinterested,
disoriented, disillusioned and disenchanted with life. But as the effect of this
disenchantment caused by stress fades and wears away, his detachment and
indifference also fades and wears off, and bye and bye he once again plunges back
head-on in pursuing the objects he had always been pursuing before this transient
phase of renunciation had overtaken him. Such circumstantial renunciations are like
storms in a cup of tea that have no substance. Sometimes a person becomes a
Sanyasi as a means to impress others or escape from facing the harsh difficulties
and realities of the world; they are imposters and deceitful.

5Maya is a word which has two parts, Ma + Ya. The first half ‘Ma’ means ‘to
measure, mark off, by any standard; to show, to exhibit, to display; to infer, to
conclude; to be formed, built, made of’, while the second part ‘Ya’ means ‘this or
that’. Therefore the composite word Maya means neither this nor that; anything
that is not real; that which is delusionary, illusionary, deceptive, mirage like and
deceitful, and is caused by the ignorance about its truth and reality; something that
has no substance or pith; displays no certainty and leads to wrong inference. The
term Maya is used to define all these phenomenons. Hence, Maya is a synonym
used for all that is deceptive, faulty, false, deluding, ignorance based, illusionary,
impostering, deceitful, invisible and para-natural; all that which has no reality or
substance; all that is hollow.

Maya has 3 basic constituent qualities. Hence it is called ‘Trigunmayi’ (f=xquef;),
i.e., one which has the 3 Gunas or qualities. These 3 Gunas or qualities are— Sat,
Raj and Tam. ‘Sat’ is the most auspicious, virtuous and noblest quality in a man and
raises him to a high moral and spiritual pedestal. It marks predominance of
righteousness and the highest standards of spirituals and mental evolvement leading
to high thoughts, noble actions and righteous behaviour. ‘Raj’ is the medium quality
in a person, and it is marked by worldly passions, desires, yearnings and greed. It
makes a man more worldly than spiritual. ‘Tam’ is the third and most lowly of the
three qualities and is used has a synonym for darkness and evil. Obviously, ‘Tam’
means ignorance, delusions and all the forces or qualities that are evil, mean, lowly,
miserly, wicked and base. They pull down a man from high pedestal and virtually
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dump him in the dust yard of creation to rust and decay.
These 3 qualities together, in various permutations and combinations, decide the

innate nature of a man. The greater presence of ‘Sat’ makes a man nobler as compared
to a high ratio of ‘Tam’ which makes him wicked, pervert and evil. Various proportions
of these qualities will therefore produce innumerable varieties of creatures having
different temperaments, thought processes, behaviours, demeanours and mental setup
in this world. See also (i) chapter 2, Chandogyo-panishad, canto 7, verse no. 16 (note),
(ii) chapter 4, Maitrayanyu-panishad, canto 4, verse no. 2 (note), (iii) chapter 5,
Maitreyu-panishad, canto 2, verse no. 25 (note), (iv) chapter 9, Maho-panishad, canto
5, verse no. 111 (note) (v) chapter 11, Avyakto-panishad, verse no. 1 (note), (vi)
chapter 12, Kundiko-panishad, verse no. 14 (note), and (vii) chapter 15, Jabal Darshano-
panishad, canto 10, verse no. 7 [6-7] (note) of this book also in this context.]

Øes.k loZeH;L; loZeuqHkw; KkuoSjkX;kH;ka Lo:ikuqla/kkusu nsgek=kof'kþ% laU;L;Øes.k loZeH;L; loZeuqHkw; KkuoSjkX;kH;ka Lo:ikuqla/kkusu nsgek=kof'kþ% laU;L;Øes.k loZeH;L; loZeuqHkw; KkuoSjkX;kH;ka Lo:ikuqla/kkusu nsgek=kof'kþ% laU;L;Øes.k loZeH;L; loZeuqHkw; KkuoSjkX;kH;ka Lo:ikuqla/kkusu nsgek=kof'kþ% laU;L;Øes.k loZeH;L; loZeuqHkw; KkuoSjkX;kH;ka Lo:ikuqla/kkusu nsgek=kof'kþ% laU;L;
tkr#i/kjks Hkofr l KkuoSjkX;laU;klh AA21AAtkr#i/kjks Hkofr l KkuoSjkX;laU;klh AA21AAtkr#i/kjks Hkofr l KkuoSjkX;laU;klh AA21AAtkr#i/kjks Hkofr l KkuoSjkX;laU;klh AA21AAtkr#i/kjks Hkofr l KkuoSjkX;laU;klh AA21AA

A ‘Gyan-Vairagya Sanyasi’ is the one who is endowed with both the virtues of ‘Gyan’ as
well as ‘Vairagya’ (see verse no. 20 and 19 respectively). He has practiced both these
virtues, he has witnessed and experienced everything worth witnessing and experiencing
in this world, he has fully understood and have had deep insight into the truthful meaning
and essence of the concept of both ‘Gyan’ and ‘Vairagya’, and who treats this body as a
residual entity or a remnant of the actual essence of the creature called his ‘true identity or
pure self (Atma/soul)’. A person wise enough to think so, and who takes the path of
Sanyas full of wisdom, realisation and enlightenment (called Gyan) as well as renunciation,
dispassion and detachment (called Vairagya), both of which have taken firm root in his
mind and heart. Such a person is called a true ‘Gyan-Vairagya Sanyasi’ (21).

czãp;±  lekI;  x`gh  HkwRok  okuçLFkkJeesR;  oSjkX;kHkkos·I;kJeØekuqlkjs.k  ;%czãp;±  lekI;  x`gh  HkwRok  okuçLFkkJeesR;  oSjkX;kHkkos·I;kJeØekuqlkjs.k  ;%czãp;±  lekI;  x`gh  HkwRok  okuçLFkkJeesR;  oSjkX;kHkkos·I;kJeØekuqlkjs.k  ;%czãp;±  lekI;  x`gh  HkwRok  okuçLFkkJeesR;  oSjkX;kHkkos·I;kJeØekuqlkjs.k  ;%czãp;±  lekI;  x`gh  HkwRok  okuçLFkkJeesR;  oSjkX;kHkkos·I;kJeØekuqlkjs.k  ;%
laU;L;fr l deZlaU;klh AA22AAlaU;L;fr l deZlaU;klh AA22AAlaU;L;fr l deZlaU;klh AA22AAlaU;L;fr l deZlaU;klh AA22AAlaU;L;fr l deZlaU;klh AA22AA

A ‘Karma Sanyasi’ is the one who accepts the path of Sanyas as a way of life ordained by
tradition and scriptures at the end of the other 3 phases of life which are Brahmacharya,
Grihastha and Vaanprastha Ashrams respectively, although he might not have inculcated
complete and honest renunciation, detachment and dispassion as developed by the first
type of Sanyasi called ‘Vairagya Sanyasi’ (see verse no. 19)  in whom it is in-born, as well
as the second type of Sanyasi called ‘Gyan Sanyasi’ (see verse no. 20) in whom it is
inculcated by wisdom, learning and enlightenment. A ‘Karma Sanyasi’ becomes a Sanyasi
just because it is a part of established tradition and his duty as a righteous person who is
expected to pursue this way of life at the culmination of the other 3 phases of life. He
becomes a Sanyasi because it is his ‘Karma’ or duty to do so at the end of his life as
mandated by tradition or scriptures. [see also verse no. 74.] (22)

[Note :- A separate appendix no. 2 describes the various phases in the life of person
through which he is expected to pass. This appendix also highlights the salient
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features of a Sanyasi as described in all the Upanishadic texts pertaining to this
subject.]

l laU;kl% "kfM~o/kks Hkofr dqVhpdcgwndgal A ijegalrqjh;krhrko/kwrkúksfr AA23AAl laU;kl% "kfM~o/kks Hkofr dqVhpdcgwndgal A ijegalrqjh;krhrko/kwrkúksfr AA23AAl laU;kl% "kfM~o/kks Hkofr dqVhpdcgwndgal A ijegalrqjh;krhrko/kwrkúksfr AA23AAl laU;kl% "kfM~o/kks Hkofr dqVhpdcgwndgal A ijegalrqjh;krhrko/kwrkúksfr AA23AAl laU;kl% "kfM~o/kks Hkofr dqVhpdcgwndgal A ijegalrqjh;krhrko/kwrkúksfr AA23AA
Again, a Sanyasi can be further classified into 6 sub-categories or types each having its
distinctive features or characteristics— (i) Kutichak (dqVhpd), (ii) Bahudak (cgqnd), (iii)
Hans (gal), (iv) Paramhans (ijegal), (v) Turiyatit (rqjh;krhr), and (vi) Avadhut (vo/kwr) (23).

dqVhpd% f'k[kk;Kksiohrh n.Mde.Myq/kj% dkSihu'kkVhdUFkk/kj% fir`ekr`xqokZjk/kuij%dqVhpd% f'k[kk;Kksiohrh n.Mde.Myq/kj% dkSihu'kkVhdUFkk/kj% fir`ekr`xqokZjk/kuij%dqVhpd% f'k[kk;Kksiohrh n.Mde.Myq/kj% dkSihu'kkVhdUFkk/kj% fir`ekr`xqokZjk/kuij%dqVhpd% f'k[kk;Kksiohrh n.Mde.Myq/kj% dkSihu'kkVhdUFkk/kj% fir`ekr`xqokZjk/kuij%dqVhpd% f'k[kk;Kksiohrh n.Mde.Myq/kj% dkSihu'kkVhdUFkk/kj% fir`ekr`xqokZjk/kuij%
fiBj[kfu=f'kD;kfnek=lk/kuij ,d=kéknuij% ðksrks/oZiq.Mª/kkjh f=n.M% AA24AAfiBj[kfu=f'kD;kfnek=lk/kuij ,d=kéknuij% ðksrks/oZiq.Mª/kkjh f=n.M% AA24AAfiBj[kfu=f'kD;kfnek=lk/kuij ,d=kéknuij% ðksrks/oZiq.Mª/kkjh f=n.M% AA24AAfiBj[kfu=f'kD;kfnek=lk/kuij ,d=kéknuij% ðksrks/oZiq.Mª/kkjh f=n.M% AA24AAfiBj[kfu=f'kD;kfnek=lk/kuij ,d=kéknuij% ðksrks/oZiq.Mª/kkjh f=n.M% AA24AA

A ‘Kutichak Sanyasi’ has the following characteristic features —he wears a tuft of hairs
on his head (called a ‘Shikha’ or a ‘Choti’), and the sacred thread is slung across his neck
and shoulder, passing over this chest in a diagonal fashion. Besides this, he carries a
‘Danda’ (a staff or a rod) and ‘Kamandalu’ (a water pot). He wears a loin cloth and a
garment made of patted cotton shreds, covers himself with an ordinary sheet, and he
worships his parents and Guru (who is his moral preceptor). Besides the above, he also
carries a wide-mouthed pot to cook food, a light pick-axe or a spade and a latticed sling
bag to carry his things along. He eats at a single place (i.e., once a day), wears a vertical
mark of a trident on his forehead (as a Tilak Mark, f=iqaM), and holds a wooden trident
(f=n.M) in his hands as well (24).

cgwnd% f'k[kcgwnd% f'k[kcgwnd% f'k[kcgwnd% f'k[kcgwnd% f'k[kkkkkkfndUFkk/kjfL=iq.Mª/kkjhA dqVhpdoRloZleks b e/kqdjo`Ù;kþdoyk'kh AA25AAfndUFkk/kjfL=iq.Mª/kkjhA dqVhpdoRloZleks b e/kqdjo`Ù;kþdoyk'kh AA25AAfndUFkk/kjfL=iq.Mª/kkjhA dqVhpdoRloZleks b e/kqdjo`Ù;kþdoyk'kh AA25AAfndUFkk/kjfL=iq.Mª/kkjhA dqVhpdoRloZleks b e/kqdjo`Ù;kþdoyk'kh AA25AAfndUFkk/kjfL=iq.Mª/kkjhA dqVhpdoRloZleks b e/kqdjo`Ù;kþdoyk'kh AA25AA
A ‘Bahudak Sanyasi’ is the one who wears a tuft, garments of patted cotton shreds, and
has a trident mark on his forehead etc.. He sustains himself by begging for cooked food,
and eats only 8 mouthfuls (25).

[Note :- A ‘Kutichak’ Sanyasi cooks his own meals and eats his full, while a ‘Bahudak’
Sanyasi begs for food and eats only 8 mouthfuls.]

galks tVk/kkjh f=iq.Mªks/oZiq.Mª/kkjh A vlaDy`Irek/kqdjkék'kh dkSihu[k.Mrq.M/kkjh AA26AAgalks tVk/kkjh f=iq.Mªks/oZiq.Mª/kkjh A vlaDy`Irek/kqdjkék'kh dkSihu[k.Mrq.M/kkjh AA26AAgalks tVk/kkjh f=iq.Mªks/oZiq.Mª/kkjh A vlaDy`Irek/kqdjkék'kh dkSihu[k.Mrq.M/kkjh AA26AAgalks tVk/kkjh f=iq.Mªks/oZiq.Mª/kkjh A vlaDy`Irek/kqdjkék'kh dkSihu[k.Mrq.M/kkjh AA26AAgalks tVk/kkjh f=iq.Mªks/oZiq.Mª/kkjh A vlaDy`Irek/kqdjkék'kh dkSihu[k.Mrq.M/kkjh AA26AA
A ‘Hans Sanyasi’ wears long lock of hairs matted on his head (called a ‘Jata’) like thick
coiled coir, and has the mark of a trident on his forehead as well as on his heart and upper
arms. He begs for food at an unknown place (i.e., he begs from a new household each
time), and wears nothing else accepts the loin cloth (26).

[Note :- A ‘Hans’ Sanyasi wears a crown of matted hairs instead of a tuft on a
tonsured head, has the mark of a trident on his body besides the forehead, and
wears only a loin cloth instead of covering the other parts of the body with a garment
or cloak of patted cotton shreds.]

ijegal%  f'k[kk;Kksiohrjfgr%  iøkx`gs"kq  djik=h  ,ddkSihu/kkjh ijegal%  f'k[kk;Kksiohrjfgr%  iøkx`gs"kq  djik=h  ,ddkSihu/kkjh ijegal%  f'k[kk;Kksiohrjfgr%  iøkx`gs"kq  djik=h  ,ddkSihu/kkjh ijegal%  f'k[kk;Kksiohrjfgr%  iøkx`gs"kq  djik=h  ,ddkSihu/kkjh ijegal%  f'k[kk;Kksiohrjfgr%  iøkx`gs"kq  djik=h  ,ddkSihu/kkjh      AAAAA
'kkVhesdkesda oS.koa n.Mesd'kkVh/kjks ok HkLeks)wyuij% loZR;kxh AA27AA'kkVhesdkesda oS.koa n.Mesd'kkVh/kjks ok HkLeks)wyuij% loZR;kxh AA27AA'kkVhesdkesda oS.koa n.Mesd'kkVh/kjks ok HkLeks)wyuij% loZR;kxh AA27AA'kkVhesdkesda oS.koa n.Mesd'kkVh/kjks ok HkLeks)wyuij% loZR;kxh AA27AA'kkVhesdkesda oS.koa n.Mesd'kkVh/kjks ok HkLeks)wyuij% loZR;kxh AA27AA

A ‘Paramhans Sanyasi’ (who is superior to ‘Hans’) does not keep a tuft of hairs on his
head, and the sacred thread on his body is also discarded. He begs from only 5 households
and eats out of his hands (i.e., from his cupped palms. See also verse no. 95). He keeps
only a loin cloth, a sheet of cloth to cover his body, and a bamboo stick (as a staff or rod).
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Alternatively, he rubs/smears his body with ash from the fire sacrifice and keeps it (the
body) wrapped by a peace of (ordinary and tattered rag-like) cloth. In this case, he
abandons all others possessions which other types of Sanyasi can carry. [See verse no.
24-26.] (27)

rqjh;krhrks xkseq[ko`Ù;k Qykgkjh vékgkjh A psn~x`g=;s nsgek=kof'kþks fnxEcj%rqjh;krhrks xkseq[ko`Ù;k Qykgkjh vékgkjh A psn~x`g=;s nsgek=kof'kþks fnxEcj%rqjh;krhrks xkseq[ko`Ù;k Qykgkjh vékgkjh A psn~x`g=;s nsgek=kof'kþks fnxEcj%rqjh;krhrks xkseq[ko`Ù;k Qykgkjh vékgkjh A psn~x`g=;s nsgek=kof'kþks fnxEcj%rqjh;krhrks xkseq[ko`Ù;k Qykgkjh vékgkjh A psn~x`g=;s nsgek=kof'kþks fnxEcj%
dq.kioPNjhjo`fÙkd% AA28AAdq.kioPNjhjo`fÙkd% AA28AAdq.kioPNjhjo`fÙkd% AA28AAdq.kioPNjhjo`fÙkd% AA28AAdq.kioPNjhjo`fÙkd% AA28AA

A ‘Turiyatit Sanyasi’ is the one who renounces everything. He lives like a cow—humble,
submissive, non-aggressive, docile, merciful, compassionate, holy and revered. He also
eats like a cow —opens his mouth and fills it directly with food without the use of his
fingers (see verse no. 95). He accepts fruits or cooked food from only 3 households. He
keeps himself naked (like a cow). He considers his body as good as dead, loses all
interest in it, and sustains himself somehow till his end (death) comes naturally to him.
[See verse no. 76-82 also.] (28)

vo/kwrLRofu;e% ifrrkfHk'kLrotZuiwoZda loZo.ksZ"otxjo`Ù;kgkjij% Lo:ikuqla/kkuij% AA29AAvo/kwrLRofu;e% ifrrkfHk'kLrotZuiwoZda loZo.ksZ"otxjo`Ù;kgkjij% Lo:ikuqla/kkuij% AA29AAvo/kwrLRofu;e% ifrrkfHk'kLrotZuiwoZda loZo.ksZ"otxjo`Ù;kgkjij% Lo:ikuqla/kkuij% AA29AAvo/kwrLRofu;e% ifrrkfHk'kLrotZuiwoZda loZo.ksZ"otxjo`Ù;kgkjij% Lo:ikuqla/kkuij% AA29AAvo/kwrLRofu;e% ifrrkfHk'kLrotZuiwoZda loZo.ksZ"otxjo`Ù;kgkjij% Lo:ikuqla/kkuij% AA29AA
txÙkkofnna  ukga  lo`{kr`.kioZre~  A  ;}káa  tMeR;Ura  rRL;ka  dFkega  foHkq% AtxÙkkofnna  ukga  lo`{kr`.kioZre~  A  ;}káa  tMeR;Ura  rRL;ka  dFkega  foHkq% AtxÙkkofnna  ukga  lo`{kr`.kioZre~  A  ;}káa  tMeR;Ura  rRL;ka  dFkega  foHkq% AtxÙkkofnna  ukga  lo`{kr`.kioZre~  A  ;}káa  tMeR;Ura  rRL;ka  dFkega  foHkq% AtxÙkkofnna  ukga  lo`{kr`.kioZre~  A  ;}káa  tMeR;Ura  rRL;ka  dFkega  foHkq% A
dkysukYisu foy;h nsgks ukgepsru% AA30AAdkysukYisu foy;h nsgks ukgepsru% AA30AAdkysukYisu foy;h nsgks ukgepsru% AA30AAdkysukYisu foy;h nsgks ukgepsru% AA30AAdkysukYisu foy;h nsgks ukgepsru% AA30AA

An ‘Avadhut Sanyasi’ does not follow any set rules or codes of conduct and behaviour.
He lives the life of a python —remaining inert and inactive, eating only when hungry, and
that also what comes his way instead of begging for food from house to house. He eats
anything except those things which are despicable, contemptible, reviled and absolutely
absurd to eat (e.g., fecal matters). He keeps himself ever engrossed in the search of his
pure and truthful ‘self’ (which is pure conscious Atma, by contemplating and meditating
upon it). He thinks thus— ‘This external world consisting of this tree, grass, mountain etc.
is different and separate from me (i.e., I do not belong to this gross and artificial world of
illusionary enchantment having such and such things of false beauty). Whatever is visible in
the external world is all very gross, inane, lifeless, vain and worthless. How is it possible
for me to stay and live in it, for I am so vast, fathomless, macrocosmic and infinite in my
truthful nature? I am not created by or cannot be imagined to belong to any dimension of
time —the past, the present and the future (i.e., I am eternal, infinite and without a beginning
or an end). At the same time, I don’t easily dissolve or vanish into nothingness (i.e., my
existence is a certainty, a matter of fact, an established truth) and its final annihilation,
when ever it comes, will be a once-and-for-all affair and not like the continuous cycle of
birth and death as suffered by the other mortal creatures of this world (29-30).

[Note :- The abode where these different types of Sanyasi live and find rest is
described in verse no. 74 below.]

tM;k d.kZ'k"dqY;k dY;eku{k.kLFk;k A 'kwU;kÑfr% 'kwU;Hko% 'kCnks ukgepsru% AA31AAtM;k d.kZ'k"dqY;k dY;eku{k.kLFk;k A 'kwU;kÑfr% 'kwU;Hko% 'kCnks ukgepsru% AA31AAtM;k d.kZ'k"dqY;k dY;eku{k.kLFk;k A 'kwU;kÑfr% 'kwU;Hko% 'kCnks ukgepsru% AA31AAtM;k d.kZ'k"dqY;k dY;eku{k.kLFk;k A 'kwU;kÑfr% 'kwU;Hko% 'kCnks ukgepsru% AA31AAtM;k d.kZ'k"dqY;k dY;eku{k.kLFk;k A 'kwU;kÑfr% 'kwU;Hko% 'kCnks ukgepsru% AA31AA
I (the Sanyasi) am not like that lifeless ‘word’ which has only a momentary life. When
spoken, a word exists or lasts for a fraction of time while it is being spoken, only to vanish
the next moment. Since I am eternal and timeless, this simile does not apply to me. Similarly,
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I am also not ‘the one without a form and shape, living in a void’, and at the same time I
am also not ‘one who has a form but lacks conscious’. In short, I am none of it, but am
pure consciousness (31).

[Note :- In short, the Sanyasi tries to comprehend who he actually is, i.e., he tries to
search his true identify. He compares himself with each of the 5 basic elements
that constitute the creation as well as the 5 basic senses of perception that distinguish
a living entity from a non-living entity. To begin with, there was the cosmic ‘Naad’
transformed in the word OM. The word ‘word’ here in this verse does not mean the
eternal OM, but the other worldly sounds and words which have emerged from this
eternal sound and word. These worldly sounds and words are perishable because
the words spoken by a man has only a fleeting and momentary existence; they are
not like the eternal cosmic sound called ‘Naad’ representing the vibrational energy
of the imperishable Brahma who is also known as ‘Akshar’. This word has to
connotations —viz., something which is imperishable, and a letter. The ‘worldly
word’ is transient, momentary and fleeting, while the ‘cosmic word’ is eternal and
imperishable. So the Sanyasi is playing with the word ‘word’ here to mean two
different things —one, that he is eternal like the divine word OM as well as not
perishable like the worldly words spoken by a person. The 2nd character is the
‘form-less supreme soul’, who is said to live in heaven situated in the space beyond
the solar system. The 3rd character is ‘the creature with a physical and gross body
harbouring the live soul’ in its bosom. The Sanyasi essentially says that he is eternal
and permanent, hence not the perishable word. He has a body, hence he is not
without a form like Brahma. He is living and moving, hence he isn’t inanimate part
of creation like a tree or a mountain.]

Ropk {k.kfoukf'kU;k çkI;ks·çkI;ks·;eU;Fkk A fpRçlknksiyC/kkRek Li'kksZ ukgepsru% AA32AARopk {k.kfoukf'kU;k çkI;ks·çkI;ks·;eU;Fkk A fpRçlknksiyC/kkRek Li'kksZ ukgepsru% AA32AARopk {k.kfoukf'kU;k çkI;ks·çkI;ks·;eU;Fkk A fpRçlknksiyC/kkRek Li'kksZ ukgepsru% AA32AARopk {k.kfoukf'kU;k çkI;ks·çkI;ks·;eU;Fkk A fpRçlknksiyC/kkRek Li'kksZ ukgepsru% AA32AARopk {k.kfoukf'kU;k çkI;ks·çkI;ks·;eU;Fkk A fpRçlknksiyC/kkRek Li'kksZ ukgepsru% AA32AA
The ‘skin’, which can be destroyed in a second and which is subject to wear and decay,
repair and regeneration, is also distinct from me. [That is, the skin which gives a shape,
outline, colour and other features to my body is also not my identity; it is not my real and
true self. I am imperishable, without a form, not subject to any diseases etc. whereas the
skin has all these characteristic faults and shortcomings.]

I am also not that perception which is known as ‘touch’ which in itself is lifeless
but is activated only by the presence of the Atma which infuses life into the skin in the form
of the sense of ‘feeling’. Further, since the perception of touch depends upon the skin to
become active and effective, it has no relevance to me simply because the skin is not mine
and not ‘me’, and therefore, the sense of touch generated by the skin is also not felt by me
and is not ‘me’. I am not the skin, for I am pure consciousness (whereas the skin is gross
and without any essence in the absence of the Atma) and neither and am I the ‘touch or
feelings’ that distinguish between a dead skin and a live skin. I am none of them! (32).

yC/kkRek ftà;k rqPNks yksy;k yksylÙk;k A LoYiLiUnks üO;fu"Bks jlks ukgepsru% AA33AAyC/kkRek ftà;k rqPNks yksy;k yksylÙk;k A LoYiLiUnks üO;fu"Bks jlks ukgepsru% AA33AAyC/kkRek ftà;k rqPNks yksy;k yksylÙk;k A LoYiLiUnks üO;fu"Bks jlks ukgepsru% AA33AAyC/kkRek ftà;k rqPNks yksy;k yksylÙk;k A LoYiLiUnks üO;fu"Bks jlks ukgepsru% AA33AAyC/kkRek ftà;k rqPNks yksy;k yksylÙk;k A LoYiLiUnks üO;fu"Bks jlks ukgepsru% AA33AA
The ‘mind’ characterised by restlessness, agitation, fickleness and constant state of flux is
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not my true identity. And neither am I the ‘tongue’ which is gross and inane except when
it is driven by the mind and intellect to taste anything and feel the sense of taste itself.
[Since the tongue has no life of its own as is evident from the fact that a man, when he is
asleep, does not taste anything, and it is only inspired by the mind to become active and
discern a particular taste, it cannot be my form because I do not require anyone else to tell
me what to or what not to do; I do not require any other entity to inspire me to become
active. I can act on my own and feel on my own and decide on my own.] I am not it (the
tongue) because I am pure consciousness (whereas the tongue is lifeless and without any
consciousness of its own) (33).

n`';n'kZu;ksyhZua {kf; {k.kfoukf'kuks% A  dsoys üþfj {kh.ka :ia ukgepsru% AA34AAn`';n'kZu;ksyhZua {kf; {k.kfoukf'kuks% A  dsoys üþfj {kh.ka :ia ukgepsru% AA34AAn`';n'kZu;ksyhZua {kf; {k.kfoukf'kuks% A  dsoys üþfj {kh.ka :ia ukgepsru% AA34AAn`';n'kZu;ksyhZua {kf; {k.kfoukf'kuks% A  dsoys üþfj {kh.ka :ia ukgepsru% AA34AAn`';n'kZu;ksyhZua {kf; {k.kfoukf'kuks% A  dsoys üþfj {kh.ka :ia ukgepsru% AA34AA
In a similar way, I am not the gross organ of the ‘eye’ which has no function or utility if the
object or image which is seen as well as the faculty in the brain which enables the eye to
carry out the function of seeing or observing, are delinked from it (the eye). The eyes
become as useless, lifeless, inane and vain as the tongue if they are not infused with their
respective senses of sight and taste respectively by the brain of the creature. Hence, I am
only a witness and observer to what I see and observe through the gross entity called the
eye. I am pure consciousness (whereas the eye is lifeless and without any consciousness
of its own) (34).

[Note :- This fact is very obvious. If our mind is diverted somewhere else, or if the
centre in the brain which controls the function of sight is damaged, we may literally
stare at things blankly without registering their presence. That is, we might be looking
at any thing for hours, but we might not ‘actually see’ them in the sense that our
mind has not registered that image. When asked to describe what we have seen in
such a circumstance, we will fail to do so. A dead person’s eye might be wide open
but he doesn’t see anything. So, obviously, eyes have no life and consciousness of
their own. A totally blind person also lives without his eyes functioning for him. So,
the eyes can never be the true identity of a living creature. Even if we were to
argue that one cannot study or read without his eyes, this argument is erroneous
because there are so many examples of erudite, wise and enlightened persons who
were born blind or became blind later on in life, but still producing vast treasure of
literature and preaching stupendous philosophies to the people. In the ‘Bhakti’ cult
of northern India, the most famous example is saint Surdas, the great devotee of
Lord Krishna, who was born blind. Then we have the example of Milton, the great
poet who was also blind.]

ukl;k xU/ktM;k {kf;.;k ifjdfYir% A isyoks·fu;rkdkjks xU/kks ukgepsru% AA35AAukl;k xU/ktM;k {kf;.;k ifjdfYir% A isyoks·fu;rkdkjks xU/kks ukgepsru% AA35AAukl;k xU/ktM;k {kf;.;k ifjdfYir% A isyoks·fu;rkdkjks xU/kks ukgepsru% AA35AAukl;k xU/ktM;k {kf;.;k ifjdfYir% A isyoks·fu;rkdkjks xU/kks ukgepsru% AA35AAukl;k xU/ktM;k {kf;.;k ifjdfYir% A isyoks·fu;rkdkjks xU/kks ukgepsru% AA35AA
The perception of ‘smell’ has its origin from things which are gross and worldly. It is felt
through the instrument of the ‘nose’. [That is, one cannot smell anything without a nose;
the nose is merely a medium for the Atma to enjoy the perception of smell emanating from
the gross objects of the external world.] To ‘smell’, the creature depends upon another
gross organ called the ‘nose’. The smell, therefore, is not my truthful form, because it
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originates in the world of grossness; it needs a medium to be actively perceived, and it has
no independent existence of its own because it is the brain which gives the sense of smell
any meaning. I am neither the ‘smell’ nor the ‘nose’, for I am pure consciousness (whereas
the nose and the perception of smell are not independent, they do not have their own
lives, and they have to depend upon each other as well as the brain to make any sense out
of them. On the other hand, I am complete in my self; I do not need smell to survive. The
smell needs the nose to be felt, whereas the nose needs the smell to be of any utility and
value to the creature). I am independent! (35).

fueZeks·euu% 'kkUrks xriøksfUü;Hkze% A 'kq)psru ,okga dykdyuoftZr% AA36AAfueZeks·euu% 'kkUrks xriøksfUü;Hkze% A 'kq)psru ,okga dykdyuoftZr% AA36AAfueZeks·euu% 'kkUrks xriøksfUü;Hkze% A 'kq)psru ,okga dykdyuoftZr% AA36AAfueZeks·euu% 'kkUrks xriøksfUü;Hkze% A 'kq)psru ,okga dykdyuoftZr% AA36AAfueZeks·euu% 'kkUrks xriøksfUü;Hkze% A 'kq)psru ,okga dykdyuoftZr% AA36AA
I (the Sanyasi) am not misled by the illusion of the 5 sense organs and their sensory
perceptions as a reflection of my true individuality and identity. I am also independent of
the ‘mind’ and its activities such as thought. I am free from all blemishes, flaws and faults.
On the contrary, I am an embodiment of pure and uncorrupted bliss. I am pure
consciousness! (36).

pSR;oftZrfpUek=eges"kks·oHkkld%  A lckáH;UrjO;kih  fu"dyks·ga  fuj°ku%  ApSR;oftZrfpUek=eges"kks·oHkkld%  A lckáH;UrjO;kih  fu"dyks·ga  fuj°ku%  ApSR;oftZrfpUek=eges"kks·oHkkld%  A lckáH;UrjO;kih  fu"dyks·ga  fuj°ku%  ApSR;oftZrfpUek=eges"kks·oHkkld%  A lckáH;UrjO;kih  fu"dyks·ga  fuj°ku%  ApSR;oftZrfpUek=eges"kks·oHkkld%  A lckáH;UrjO;kih  fu"dyks·ga  fuj°ku%  A
fufoZdYifpnkHkkl ,d vkRekfLe loZx% AA37AAfufoZdYifpnkHkkl ,d vkRekfLe loZx% AA37AAfufoZdYifpnkHkkl ,d vkRekfLe loZx% AA37AAfufoZdYifpnkHkkl ,d vkRekfLe loZx% AA37AAfufoZdYifpnkHkkl ,d vkRekfLe loZx% AA37AA

I (the Sanyasi) am even beyond being simply ‘consciousness’, for I am an embodiment of
the very ‘light’ of self-realisation, enlightenment, wisdom and erudition. I am immanent
and all pervading, present uniformally both outside as well as inside the creation,
encompassing it and pervading it from everywhere (lckákH;UrjO;kih). I am unchangeable
and immutable (fu"dyks·ga), am pure, holy, divine and faultless (fuj°ku%), am unique, matchless
and without a parallel or alternative (fufoZdYi), am an image or reflection of the supreme
Soul as it is reflected in the heart/bosom of the creature (i.e., the individual soul of the
creature) (fpnkHkkl), and am called the Atma or soul (vkRekfLe) which is one in all the creatures
of the creation and is universally present uniformally in them (loZx%) (37).

e;So psrususes losZ ?kViVkn;% A lw;kZUrk voHkkL;Urs nhisusokRerstlk AA38AAe;So psrususes losZ ?kViVkn;% A lw;kZUrk voHkkL;Urs nhisusokRerstlk AA38AAe;So psrususes losZ ?kViVkn;% A lw;kZUrk voHkkL;Urs nhisusokRerstlk AA38AAe;So psrususes losZ ?kViVkn;% A lw;kZUrk voHkkL;Urs nhisusokRerstlk AA38AAe;So psrususes losZ ?kViVkn;% A lw;kZUrk voHkkL;Urs nhisusokRerstlk AA38AA
It is the light emanating and radiating from my conscious form that illuminates the whole
world, right from the individual’s heart to the celestial Sun in the sky; they are radiant and
splendorous with my light1 (38).

[Note :- 1To include the sun in the list of all those who are illuminated by the light
emanating from the Atma is very significant —it establishes that the Atma which is
referred to here is the basic energy or force which not only keeps the world going
but also lightens the sun. We may call it the forces of Nature, we may call it the
physical forces that regulate even the working of the atom, because the Atma is no
larger than an atom, and this simile is very apt because the body represents the
molecule of the gross elements which together constitute this world. All things,
animate and inanimate, are made up of atoms. Each atom has its own internal world
of electrons, protons, neutrons, photons etc.. They are not working haphazardly at
random, but are regulated by some omnipotent, invisible and sublime force. This
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regulatory force which manifests itself and makes its presence felt by the sheer
power it exerts in keeping everything in this universe in order —right from the
inside of the atom to the boiling cauldron of the sun in the sky —is called the Atma
by the Upanishadic sages and seers]

e;SoSrk% LQqjUrhg fofp=sfUü;o`Ùk;% A  rstlkUr% çdk'ksu ;FkkfXud.ki³~ä;% AA39AAe;SoSrk% LQqjUrhg fofp=sfUü;o`Ùk;% A  rstlkUr% çdk'ksu ;FkkfXud.ki³~ä;% AA39AAe;SoSrk% LQqjUrhg fofp=sfUü;o`Ùk;% A  rstlkUr% çdk'ksu ;FkkfXud.ki³~ä;% AA39AAe;SoSrk% LQqjUrhg fofp=sfUü;o`Ùk;% A  rstlkUr% çdk'ksu ;FkkfXud.ki³~ä;% AA39AAe;SoSrk% LQqjUrhg fofp=sfUü;o`Ùk;% A  rstlkUr% çdk'ksu ;FkkfXud.ki³~ä;% AA39AA
The various tendencies and habits of the different organs of the body, their characteristic
features and activities, are all activated by the signals emanating from my (Sanyasi’s)
bosom/heart in the form of the life infusing consciousness. [That is, it is my soul or Atma
that lends and injects life and enables these sense organs to function properly as living
entities.] The situation is similar to the sparks emanating and flying off from a vigorously
burning and spluttering fire (39).

vuUrkuUnlaHkksxk ijksi'ke'kkfyuh A 'kq)s;a fpUe;h n`fþtZ;R;f[kyn`fþ"kq AA40AAvuUrkuUnlaHkksxk ijksi'ke'kkfyuh A 'kq)s;a fpUe;h n`fþtZ;R;f[kyn`fþ"kq AA40AAvuUrkuUnlaHkksxk ijksi'ke'kkfyuh A 'kq)s;a fpUe;h n`fþtZ;R;f[kyn`fþ"kq AA40AAvuUrkuUnlaHkksxk ijksi'ke'kkfyuh A 'kq)s;a fpUe;h n`fþtZ;R;f[kyn`fþ"kq AA40AAvuUrkuUnlaHkksxk ijksi'ke'kkfyuh A 'kq)s;a fpUe;h n`fþtZ;R;f[kyn`fþ"kq AA40AA
This light of enlightenment arises from the bosom and is present (located) there; it is
universal and eternal; it provides bliss and happiness, peace and tranquility to the creature.
It is the supreme light or vision which supersedes all other visions or views1 (40).

[Note :- 1This ‘light of realisation, wisdom and enlightenment’ coming out from the
heart is the divine vision of the Atma which enables the seeker to have deep and
penetrating powers of insight into the absolute truth and reality. Other forms of vision
or sight include knowledge acquired by study, by seeing or observing, by smelling, by
tasting, by feeling and touching, by witnessing and experiencing, by hearing etc.. All
these various informations or knowledge acquired though the organs of perception of
the body cannot match the sublime and subtle divine vision of enlightenment emanating
from the heart enshrining the fount of such visions, which is the Atma]

loZHkkokUrjLFkk; pSR;eqäfpnkReus A çR;DpSrU;:ik; eáeso ueks ue% AA41AAloZHkkokUrjLFkk; pSR;eqäfpnkReus A çR;DpSrU;:ik; eáeso ueks ue% AA41AAloZHkkokUrjLFkk; pSR;eqäfpnkReus A çR;DpSrU;:ik; eáeso ueks ue% AA41AAloZHkkokUrjLFkk; pSR;eqäfpnkReus A çR;DpSrU;:ik; eáeso ueks ue% AA41AAloZHkkokUrjLFkk; pSR;eqäfpnkReus A çR;DpSrU;:ik; eáeso ueks ue% AA41AA
The liberated soul encompasses all possible emotions, sentiments, perceptions, fancies,
natures and inclinations of a creature (loZHkkokUrjLFkk;). It is the eternal, infinite, conscious
and enlightened Atma (fpnkRek) which has no temple or residence of its own (i.e., it cannot
be trapped in the heart or body of a creature) (pSR;eqä). I bow before and show my respects
to this Atma which is an embodiment of pure consciousness (pSrU;:ik;) (41).

fofp=k% 'kä;% LoPNk% lek ;k fufoZdkj;kA fprk fØ;Urs le;k dykdyueqä;k AA42AAfofp=k% 'kä;% LoPNk% lek ;k fufoZdkj;kA fprk fØ;Urs le;k dykdyueqä;k AA42AAfofp=k% 'kä;% LoPNk% lek ;k fufoZdkj;kA fprk fØ;Urs le;k dykdyueqä;k AA42AAfofp=k% 'kä;% LoPNk% lek ;k fufoZdkj;kA fprk fØ;Urs le;k dykdyueqä;k AA42AAfofp=k% 'kä;% LoPNk% lek ;k fufoZdkj;kA fprk fØ;Urs le;k dykdyueqä;k AA42AA
dky=;eqisf{k×;k  ghuk;kúkSR;cU/kuS%  A fprúkSR;eqisf{k×;k%  lerSokof'k";rs  AA43AAdky=;eqisf{k×;k  ghuk;kúkSR;cU/kuS%  A fprúkSR;eqisf{k×;k%  lerSokof'k";rs  AA43AAdky=;eqisf{k×;k  ghuk;kúkSR;cU/kuS%  A fprúkSR;eqisf{k×;k%  lerSokof'k";rs  AA43AAdky=;eqisf{k×;k  ghuk;kúkSR;cU/kuS%  A fprúkSR;eqisf{k×;k%  lerSokof'k";rs  AA43AAdky=;eqisf{k×;k  ghuk;kúkSR;cU/kuS%  A fprúkSR;eqisf{k×;k%  lerSokof'k";rs  AA43AA

Out of this stupendous vital force of the Atma/soul —which is immutable, indivisable,
unequivocal and uniform, beyond imagination and comprehension —has emerged the driving
force called intuition (fprk). All the vital forces of life, including intuition, faculty of
discrimination and judgment, the various perceptions and their corresponding responses
in the form of directions and instructions emanating from the mind to the organs of action
—are very strange and mysterious, but all of them have their origin in that Atma which is
called ‘Chitta Shakti’ (fprúkSR; —literally, the eternally conscious and omnipotent soul, the
power derived from intuitive consciousness, knowledge of God, eternal and stupendous
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creative energy and vitality of the cosmos). This ‘Chitta Shakti’ is most stupendous,
fascinating, magnificent and majestic in powers and potentials as well as is free from the
fetters that tie an ordinary creature to the visible world of material objects (42-43).

lk fg okpkexE;RoknlÙkkfeo 'kkðkrhe~ A  uSjkRefl)kRen'kkeqi;krSo f'k";rs AA44AAlk fg okpkexE;RoknlÙkkfeo 'kkðkrhe~ A  uSjkRefl)kRen'kkeqi;krSo f'k";rs AA44AAlk fg okpkexE;RoknlÙkkfeo 'kkðkrhe~ A  uSjkRefl)kRen'kkeqi;krSo f'k";rs AA44AAlk fg okpkexE;RoknlÙkkfeo 'kkðkrhe~ A  uSjkRefl)kRen'kkeqi;krSo f'k";rs AA44AAlk fg okpkexE;RoknlÙkkfeo 'kkðkrhe~ A  uSjkRefl)kRen'kkeqi;krSo f'k";rs AA44AA
bZgkuhgke;SjUr;kZ fpnkofyrk eyS% A bZgkuhgke;SjUr;kZ fpnkofyrk eyS% A bZgkuhgke;SjUr;kZ fpnkofyrk eyS% A bZgkuhgke;SjUr;kZ fpnkofyrk eyS% A bZgkuhgke;SjUr;kZ fpnkofyrk eyS% A      lk fpéksRikfnrqa 'käk ik'kc)so if{k.kh lk fpéksRikfnrqa 'käk ik'kc)so if{k.kh lk fpéksRikfnrqa 'käk ik'kc)so if{k.kh lk fpéksRikfnrqa 'käk ik'kc)so if{k.kh lk fpéksRikfnrqa 'käk ik'kc)so if{k.kh      AA45AAAA45AAAA45AAAA45AAAA45AA
bPNk}s"kleqRFksu }U}eksgsu tUro%  A  /kjkfoojeXukuka dhVkuka lerka xrk%   AA46AAbPNk}s"kleqRFksu }U}eksgsu tUro%  A  /kjkfoojeXukuka dhVkuka lerka xrk%   AA46AAbPNk}s"kleqRFksu }U}eksgsu tUro%  A  /kjkfoojeXukuka dhVkuka lerka xrk%   AA46AAbPNk}s"kleqRFksu }U}eksgsu tUro%  A  /kjkfoojeXukuka dhVkuka lerka xrk%   AA46AAbPNk}s"kleqRFksu }U}eksgsu tUro%  A  /kjkfoojeXukuka dhVkuka lerka xrk%   AA46AA

This ‘Chitta Shakti’ (the stupendous powers, potential and energy of consciousness that
are the halmarks) of the Atma/soul cannot be comprehended by the faculty of speech.
[That is, words and speech are too incompetent and inept to describe it.] It is universal,
eternal, authoritative and very endearing.

The ‘Chitta Shakti’, which is otherwise pure and of stupendous and magnificent
powers, becomes maligned and tainted when it allows itself to be trapped and torn between
having desires, wishes, yearnings, hopes and expectations pertaining to this world, and
by the lack of them, even as a bird, which can otherwise fly freely in the sky, becomes
unable to do so when tied by a bird-catcher forcibly or when the bird itself allows its self
to be caught voluntarily. [When it becomes uncertain whether to hope for a thing or not to
desire or expect a thing, the Atma becomes mired in confusions, doubts and perplexities.
It loses its independent character like the bird trapped by the bird catcher.] As a result,
being pushed and buffeted by the various hopes, desires and wishes as well as the
accompanying agitations, perplexities, consternations and confusions, it becomes fallen
and as wretched as a worm or insect lying in a pit in the ground1 (44-46).

[Note :- 1The Atma/soul loses its pristine and divine characteristic features by allowing
itself to be affected by various worldly hopes and desires, yearnings and expectations,
and consequentially falls from its high exalted stature to resemble a lowly creature
like a worm or insect lying on the ground in a pit. Here the ground and its pit is a
metaphor for the lowest level that an Atma can fall from its most exalted and high
stature which is symbolised by the vast sky above.]

vkReus·Lrq ueks eáefoPNéfpnkReus A ijke`þks·fLe cq)ks·fLe çksfnrks·LE;fpjknge~ AA47AAvkReus·Lrq ueks eáefoPNéfpnkReus A ijke`þks·fLe cq)ks·fLe çksfnrks·LE;fpjknge~ AA47AAvkReus·Lrq ueks eáefoPNéfpnkReus A ijke`þks·fLe cq)ks·fLe çksfnrks·LE;fpjknge~ AA47AAvkReus·Lrq ueks eáefoPNéfpnkReus A ijke`þks·fLe cq)ks·fLe çksfnrks·LE;fpjknge~ AA47AAvkReus·Lrq ueks eáefoPNéfpnkReus A ijke`þks·fLe cq)ks·fLe çksfnrks·LE;fpjknge~ AA47AA
Honour and respect are paid to my true form of the eternal Atma. I, the Atma, am eternal,
infinite, universal, most evident and proved, enlightened and wise, as well as am risen,
awakened and exalted (47).

m)`rks·fLe fodYisH;ks ;ks·fLe lks·fLe ueks·Lrq rs A rqH;a eáeuUrk; eáa rqH;am)`rks·fLe fodYisH;ks ;ks·fLe lks·fLe ueks·Lrq rs A rqH;a eáeuUrk; eáa rqH;am)`rks·fLe fodYisH;ks ;ks·fLe lks·fLe ueks·Lrq rs A rqH;a eáeuUrk; eáa rqH;am)`rks·fLe fodYisH;ks ;ks·fLe lks·fLe ueks·Lrq rs A rqH;a eáeuUrk; eáa rqH;am)`rks·fLe fodYisH;ks ;ks·fLe lks·fLe ueks·Lrq rs A rqH;a eáeuUrk; eáa rqH;a
fpnkReus AA48AAfpnkReus AA48AAfpnkReus AA48AAfpnkReus AA48AAfpnkReus AA48AA

I am an image and a manifestation of that supreme entity, and am beyond alternatives,
doubts and confusions. I am ‘that’ who is indeed ‘me’. [That is, I and the supreme Brahma
are the one and the same; there is no duality between us; we are one and uniform.] I pay
my obeisance and respect to my pure and true self. You and me are infinite and endless;
you and me are both eternal and infinite, enlightened and conscious ‘souls’ called ‘Chidatma’
(fpnkReus). [Here ‘you’ refers to ‘Brahma’.] Honour and respect to both of us (48).
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ueLrqH;a ijs'kk; ueks eáa f'kok; p A fr"Béfi fg uklhuks xPNéfi u xPNfr AueLrqH;a ijs'kk; ueks eáa f'kok; p A fr"Béfi fg uklhuks xPNéfi u xPNfr AueLrqH;a ijs'kk; ueks eáa f'kok; p A fr"Béfi fg uklhuks xPNéfi u xPNfr AueLrqH;a ijs'kk; ueks eáa f'kok; p A fr"Béfi fg uklhuks xPNéfi u xPNfr AueLrqH;a ijs'kk; ueks eáa f'kok; p A fr"Béfi fg uklhuks xPNéfi u xPNfr A
'kkUrks·fi O;ogkjLFk% dqoZéfi u fyI;rs AA49AA'kkUrks·fi O;ogkjLFk% dqoZéfi u fyI;rs AA49AA'kkUrks·fi O;ogkjLFk% dqoZéfi u fyI;rs AA49AA'kkUrks·fi O;ogkjLFk% dqoZéfi u fyI;rs AA49AA'kkUrks·fi O;ogkjLFk% dqoZéfi u fyI;rs AA49AA

Respects and obeisance are paid to my pure self which is an image of the supreme Lord
and Shiva (symbolising wisdom, enlightenment, auspiciousness, truth, beauty, renunciation,
simplicity and humility as well as the stupendous powers that can create and annihilate in
an instant). This Atma is very unique and paradoxical —it does not remain seated although
it sits (in the heart of the creature); it does not wonder about although it never remains at
one place; it engrosses or involves itself in various interactions with the world outside
although it is at rest and indifferent to it; it does all the works pertaining to this mundane
world of activities but it itself remains completely aloof, detached and dispassionate towards
it (49).

lqyHkúkk;eR;Ura lqKs;úkkIrcU/kqor~ A  'kjhjiÖkdqgjs losZ"kkeso "kV~in% AA50AAlqyHkúkk;eR;Ura lqKs;úkkIrcU/kqor~ A  'kjhjiÖkdqgjs losZ"kkeso "kV~in% AA50AAlqyHkúkk;eR;Ura lqKs;úkkIrcU/kqor~ A  'kjhjiÖkdqgjs losZ"kkeso "kV~in% AA50AAlqyHkúkk;eR;Ura lqKs;úkkIrcU/kqor~ A  'kjhjiÖkdqgjs losZ"kkeso "kV~in% AA50AAlqyHkúkk;eR;Ura lqKs;úkkIrcU/kqor~ A  'kjhjiÖkdqgjs losZ"kkeso "kV~in% AA50AA
This (Atma) is easily accessible to all who are sincere about seeking it. It is like one’s own
dear brother. It is like a bumble-bee in the lotus-like heart of the creature (50).

u es HkksxfLFkrkS okŒNk u es HkksxfoltZuu es HkksxfLFkrkS okŒNk u es HkksxfoltZuu es HkksxfLFkrkS okŒNk u es HkksxfoltZuu es HkksxfLFkrkS okŒNk u es HkksxfoltZuu es HkksxfLFkrkS okŒNk u es HkksxfoltZuss ss s A  A  A  A  A      ;nk;kfr rnk;krq ;Rç;kfr ç;krq rr~ AA51AA;nk;kfr rnk;krq ;Rç;kfr ç;krq rr~ AA51AA;nk;kfr rnk;krq ;Rç;kfr ç;krq rr~ AA51AA;nk;kfr rnk;krq ;Rç;kfr ç;krq rr~ AA51AA;nk;kfr rnk;krq ;Rç;kfr ç;krq rr~ AA51AA
I (the Atma) do not have the desire to enjoy the comforts of the sensual objects of the world
or gratification of the sense organs, nor the desires not to do so. [That is, I’m neutral and
without any desire.] Whatever comes, let it come; whatever goes, let it go (51).

eulk eufl fPNés fujgadkjrka xrs A Hkkosu xfyrs Hkkos LoLFkfLr"Bkfe dsoy% AA52AAeulk eufl fPNés fujgadkjrka xrs A Hkkosu xfyrs Hkkos LoLFkfLr"Bkfe dsoy% AA52AAeulk eufl fPNés fujgadkjrka xrs A Hkkosu xfyrs Hkkos LoLFkfLr"Bkfe dsoy% AA52AAeulk eufl fPNés fujgadkjrka xrs A Hkkosu xfyrs Hkkos LoLFkfLr"Bkfe dsoy% AA52AAeulk eufl fPNés fujgadkjrka xrs A Hkkosu xfyrs Hkkos LoLFkfLr"Bkfe dsoy% AA52AA
When the intellect is separated form the mind (eulk eufl fPNés), when the ‘Ahankar’ (ego,
pride, haughtiness, arrogance, hypocrisy) is dissipated, and when all emotions and
sentiments are destroyed —I am established in my pure and healthy form which is the only
one Atma (dsoy%) (52).

[Note :- (i) ‘Healthy’ form because all these elements are like a disease for the
soul/Atma; it is better they are eliminated at the earliest opportunity. (ii) The
difference between intellect and mind is explained in appendix no. 6 of this book.
(iii) The word ‘Keval’ (dsoy%) means ‘the only one, the one of its kind, unique,
unparalleled’ —these are some of the characteristic features which define the Atma.]

fuHkkZoa fujgadkja fueZuLdeuhfgre~ A dsoykLiUn'kq)kReU;so fr"Bfr es fjiq% AA53AAfuHkkZoa fujgadkja fueZuLdeuhfgre~ A dsoykLiUn'kq)kReU;so fr"Bfr es fjiq% AA53AAfuHkkZoa fujgadkja fueZuLdeuhfgre~ A dsoykLiUn'kq)kReU;so fr"Bfr es fjiq% AA53AAfuHkkZoa fujgadkja fueZuLdeuhfgre~ A dsoykLiUn'kq)kReU;so fr"Bfr es fjiq% AA53AAfuHkkZoa fujgadkja fueZuLdeuhfgre~ A dsoykLiUn'kq)kReU;so fr"Bfr es fjiq% AA53AA
I (the Sanyasi) am without any emotions and sentiments, am without any ‘Ahankar’, am with
a neutral mind (i.e., am unbiased), and am without any efforts (see verse no. 51 above). On
the contrary, my true self is the only one of its kind (dsoy) entity called the pristine pure and
uncorrupt Atma ('kq)kRe), which is vibrant and pulsating with life and vitality (LiUn U;so). In this
scenario, how can I have any enemy or opponent (fjiq%) anywhere? (53)

r`".kkjTtqx.ka fNÙok ePNjhjdi°kjkr~ A  u tkus Do xrksìh; fujgadkjif{k.kh AA54AAr`".kkjTtqx.ka fNÙok ePNjhjdi°kjkr~ A  u tkus Do xrksìh; fujgadkjif{k.kh AA54AAr`".kkjTtqx.ka fNÙok ePNjhjdi°kjkr~ A  u tkus Do xrksìh; fujgadkjif{k.kh AA54AAr`".kkjTtqx.ka fNÙok ePNjhjdi°kjkr~ A  u tkus Do xrksìh; fujgadkjif{k.kh AA54AAr`".kkjTtqx.ka fNÙok ePNjhjdi°kjkr~ A  u tkus Do xrksìh; fujgadkjif{k.kh AA54AA
The bird representing ‘Nirahankar’ (fujgadkjif{k.kh—literally meaning lack of pride), which
resides in the cage represented by my body, has somehow cut off its fetters or strings
symbolising ‘Trishna’ (r`".kkjTtq—the ties of desires, greed, avarice, yearnings, ambitions,
thirst for the world and its comforts and its sensual objects of gratification), and has flown
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away somewhere1  (54)

[Note :- 1That is, Trishna could not keep ‘Nirahankar’ subdued for a long time. The
latter was able to free itself from the former and flee from the person who used this
thread or chain of ‘Trishna’ to prevent the bird symbolised by the lack of ‘Ahankar’
from escaping. Put simply it means that as long as a person has worldly desires, he
cannot lack pride and ego. It is impossible for him to have any control over his
pride, ego, haughtiness, arrogance and hypocrisy if he has worldly greed, avarice,
yearnings, desires, ambition, volitions and thirst for gratification of the sensual organs
of his body.

Ahankar and Trishna go hand in hand. Trishna for worldly gains inspires a
man to make greater efforts to fulfill his desire and achieve success in acquiring the
objects of his desire. Once successful, it fills him with pride of success and the
pride of having acquired something which he had got out of his own strength and
intelligence. Besides this, only a person who is able can even think of acquiring any
object of comfort in the world which is rare for his compatriots to have. For instance,
only a rich man can hope to acquire, say, a costly gadget which is beyond the reach
of an ordinary man. So the very fact that he wants that gadget shows that he has a
hidden pride in him that he has the capability, the financial prowess and the
wherewithal to acquire it. There is a subtle, concealed ‘Ahankar’ hidden in him that
he can do such and such thing, he can acquire and enjoy such and such thing, and he
is capable of doing it. It is ‘Ahankar’ that propels him to show the world that he is
superior in knowledge, wisdom, scholarship, powers, strength, wealth and prosperity.
This ‘Trishna’ for one-up-man-ship is directly proportionate to his ‘Ahankar’.]

;L; ukgaÑrks Hkkoks cqf);ZL; u fyI;rs A ;% le% loZHkwrs"kq thfora rL; 'kksHkrs AA55AA;L; ukgaÑrks Hkkoks cqf);ZL; u fyI;rs A ;% le% loZHkwrs"kq thfora rL; 'kksHkrs AA55AA;L; ukgaÑrks Hkkoks cqf);ZL; u fyI;rs A ;% le% loZHkwrs"kq thfora rL; 'kksHkrs AA55AA;L; ukgaÑrks Hkkoks cqf);ZL; u fyI;rs A ;% le% loZHkwrs"kq thfora rL; 'kksHkrs AA55AA;L; ukgaÑrks Hkkoks cqf);ZL; u fyI;rs A ;% le% loZHkwrs"kq thfora rL; 'kksHkrs AA55AA
A person (Sanyasi) who does not feel or think that he is the ‘doer of deeds’, whose mind
and intellect is free from any sense of attachment, infatuation, endearment and passions,
who treats all mortal beings (of the world) equally —verily, the existence and life of such
a person (Sanyasi) is auspicious, honourable, revered, praiseworthy and is worth living
(rL; 'kksHkrs) (55).

;ks·Ur%'khry;k cq)îkk jkx}s"kfoeqä;k A lkf{koRi';rhna fg thfora rL; 'kksHkrs AA56AA;ks·Ur%'khry;k cq)îkk jkx}s"kfoeqä;k A lkf{koRi';rhna fg thfora rL; 'kksHkrs AA56AA;ks·Ur%'khry;k cq)îkk jkx}s"kfoeqä;k A lkf{koRi';rhna fg thfora rL; 'kksHkrs AA56AA;ks·Ur%'khry;k cq)îkk jkx}s"kfoeqä;k A lkf{koRi';rhna fg thfora rL; 'kksHkrs AA56AA;ks·Ur%'khry;k cq)îkk jkx}s"kfoeqä;k A lkf{koRi';rhna fg thfora rL; 'kksHkrs AA56AA
A person (Sanyasi) whose inner self is very cool, quiet, comforting, peaceful, serene,
unruffled and tranquil, whose mind has freed itself from, ‘Raag’ and ‘Dwesh’ (attachments,
attractions, affections, infatuations as well as hatred, animosity, jealously, ill-will, malice ),
and who observes this world as a mere witness (i.e., does not get emotionally and mentally
involved or engrossed in it) —verily, the life and existence of such an exalted person is
indeed auspicious, honourable and worthy (56).

;su lE;DifjKk; gs;ksikns;eqT>rk A ;su lE;DifjKk; gs;ksikns;eqT>rk A ;su lE;DifjKk; gs;ksikns;eqT>rk A ;su lE;DifjKk; gs;ksikns;eqT>rk A ;su lE;DifjKk; gs;ksikns;eqT>rk A      fpÙkL;kUrs·fiZra fpÙka thfora rL; 'kksHkrs AA57AAfpÙkL;kUrs·fiZra fpÙka thfora rL; 'kksHkrs AA57AAfpÙkL;kUrs·fiZra fpÙka thfora rL; 'kksHkrs AA57AAfpÙkL;kUrs·fiZra fpÙka thfora rL; 'kksHkrs AA57AAfpÙkL;kUrs·fiZra fpÙka thfora rL; 'kksHkrs AA57AA
A person (Sanyasi) who has become fully enlightened and wise, who pays no attention to
what is good or what is bad, and who has merged his intellect and mind with the supreme
knowledge and enlightenment embodied by his Atma —verily, the life and existence of
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such a person is really and truly auspicious, worthy of honour and praises (57).
ûkkáûkkgdlacU/ks {kh.ks 'kkfUr#nsR;ye~ A fLFkfreH;kxrk 'kkfUreks Z{kukekfHk/kh;rs AA58AAûkkáûkkgdlacU/ks {kh.ks 'kkfUr#nsR;ye~ A fLFkfreH;kxrk 'kkfUreks Z{kukekfHk/kh;rs AA58AAûkkáûkkgdlacU/ks {kh.ks 'kkfUr#nsR;ye~ A fLFkfreH;kxrk 'kkfUreks Z{kukekfHk/kh;rs AA58AAûkkáûkkgdlacU/ks {kh.ks 'kkfUr#nsR;ye~ A fLFkfreH;kxrk 'kkfUreks Z{kukekfHk/kh;rs AA58AAûkkáûkkgdlacU/ks {kh.ks 'kkfUr#nsR;ye~ A fLFkfreH;kxrk 'kkfUreks Z{kukekfHk/kh;rs AA58AA

Stable and permanent peace and tranquility is achieved when the relationship between
two entities —of one being a customer (or acceptor) of a particular thing and the other
being the thing itself (which is accepted) —is disrupted or broken permanently. This is
why peace, tranquility, serenity and calmness are treated as equivalent to emancipation
and salvation, liberation and deliverance (58).

[Note :- When a persons wants to buy something, he gets emotionally attached to it,
always thinks of it and gets worked up until he acquires it. He will go to all ends and
adopt all means to get it, to acquire it. Obviously, this creates endless restlessness
and agitation in his mind. Ones he gets it, he becomes the acceptor. Then he tries
his best to protect his acquisition, leading to further agitations. When this link is
broken at the very start —i.e., when the person does not want to acquire anything
in the first place, the consequential chain of agitations have no validity. This gives
peace and tranquility to him and his mind. He has ‘liberated’ himself from the bondage
of desire, and liberation is tantamount to ‘deliverance’ from the shackles that seem
to tie him down to that desire for that thing. Deliverance produces perfect freedom
or ‘emancipation’, and this gives immense peace and bliss to him, which are
synonymous with ‘salvation’ from the pit of restlessness and agitations, of anxiety
and expectations arising out of his hopes of fulfilling his endless chain of desires.]

Hkzþchtksiek Hkw;ks tUekœHkzþchtksiek Hkw;ks tUekœHkzþchtksiek Hkw;ks tUekœHkzþchtksiek Hkw;ks tUekœHkzþchtksiek Hkw;ks tUekœqq qq qjfooftZrk A âfn thof}eqäkuka 'kq)k Hkofr okluk AA59AAjfooftZrk A âfn thof}eqäkuka 'kq)k Hkofr okluk AA59AAjfooftZrk A âfn thof}eqäkuka 'kq)k Hkofr okluk AA59AAjfooftZrk A âfn thof}eqäkuka 'kq)k Hkofr okluk AA59AAjfooftZrk A âfn thof}eqäkuka 'kq)k Hkofr okluk AA59AA
Even as a roasted seed is unable to produce a sprout, the heart of a person who has freed
himself from the shackles of the world, is unable to have any ‘Vasanas’ (okluk—passion,
desires, yearnings, lust; this concept has been elaborated and described in appendix no. 6
of this book) towards the world. His heart becomes pure and cleansed ('kq)k) of all faults,
flaws, shortcomings and blemishes related with these ‘Vasanas’ (59).

ikouh ijeksnkjk 'kq)lÙokuqikfruh A vkRe/;kue;h fuR;k lq"kqfIrLFkso fr"Bfr AA60AAikouh ijeksnkjk 'kq)lÙokuqikfruh A vkRe/;kue;h fuR;k lq"kqfIrLFkso fr"Bfr AA60AAikouh ijeksnkjk 'kq)lÙokuqikfruh A vkRe/;kue;h fuR;k lq"kqfIrLFkso fr"Bfr AA60AAikouh ijeksnkjk 'kq)lÙokuqikfruh A vkRe/;kue;h fuR;k lq"kqfIrLFkso fr"Bfr AA60AAikouh ijeksnkjk 'kq)lÙokuqikfruh A vkRe/;kue;h fuR;k lq"kqfIrLFkso fr"Bfr AA60AA
Such a person (Sanyasi) is able to purify and raise to a higher stature even those who are
fallen, lowly and wretched (ikouh) because of their compassionate, most magnanimous and
generous nature (ijeksnkjk). He is the one who faithfully accepts the absolute Truth and
Reality, is engrossed in contemplating on the pure self called the Atma, and is established
firmly in his eternal form in which there is no awareness of both the external, gross, physically
visible world as well as the imaginary world created by the mind. This state of existence is
called ‘Sushupta’ ( lq"kqfIrLFkso—or the deep sleep state of consciousness). [The various
states in which a creature exists according to Vedanta has been explained in detail in a
separate appendix no. 6 of this book.] (60).

psrua fpÙkfjäa fg çR;DpsrueqP;rs A fueZuLdLoHkkoRoké r= dyukeye~ AA61AApsrua fpÙkfjäa fg çR;DpsrueqP;rs A fueZuLdLoHkkoRoké r= dyukeye~ AA61AApsrua fpÙkfjäa fg çR;DpsrueqP;rs A fueZuLdLoHkkoRoké r= dyukeye~ AA61AApsrua fpÙkfjäa fg çR;DpsrueqP;rs A fueZuLdLoHkkoRoké r= dyukeye~ AA61AApsrua fpÙkfjäa fg çR;DpsrueqP;rs A fueZuLdLoHkkoRoké r= dyukeye~ AA61AA
When the essence called ‘Chetan’ (psrua) or consciousness is delinked or freed from its
interaction with the ‘Chitta’ or the intellect and the mind (fpÙkfjäa), it is only then that it
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becomes pure and pristine conscious factor called the Atma. When it becomes devoid of
all desires and habits, inherent tendencies and inclinations (called the ‘Vrittis and Vasanas’
of the creature), it becomes fully cleansed and pure, and no faults, flaws or taints can arise
in it any further (61).

[Note :- How these ‘Vrittis and Vasanas’ affect the functioning of the soul/Atma is
explained with a diagram in appendix no. 6 in this book.]

lk lR;rk lk f'kork lkoLFkk ikjekfRedh A loZKrk lk lar`fIruZrq ;= eu% {kre~ AA62AAlk lR;rk lk f'kork lkoLFkk ikjekfRedh A loZKrk lk lar`fIruZrq ;= eu% {kre~ AA62AAlk lR;rk lk f'kork lkoLFkk ikjekfRedh A loZKrk lk lar`fIruZrq ;= eu% {kre~ AA62AAlk lR;rk lk f'kork lkoLFkk ikjekfRedh A loZKrk lk lar`fIruZrq ;= eu% {kre~ AA62AAlk lR;rk lk f'kork lkoLFkk ikjekfRedh A loZKrk lk lar`fIruZrq ;= eu% {kre~ AA62AA
It (the pure and conscious Atma) is the absolute Truth and Reality; it is an embodiment of
Shiva (symbolising auspiciousness, wisdom, enlightenment, truth, renunciation, beauty,
meditation, contemplation, humility, bliss and other such divine and stupendous powers
that Shiva possesses); it is there where the supreme Soul of the cosmos is established; it is
omniscient, all-knowing and all-wise; it is fully contented, satisfied and fulfilled. It is not
the habitat where the mind is disrupted, distracted and torn apart in confusions and doubts,
perplexities and vexations, consternations and confoundedness (62).

çyifUol`tUx`g~.kéqfUe"kféfe"kéfi A fujLreuukuUn%n lafoUek=ijks·LE;ge~ AA63AAçyifUol`tUx`g~.kéqfUe"kféfe"kéfi A fujLreuukuUn%n lafoUek=ijks·LE;ge~ AA63AAçyifUol`tUx`g~.kéqfUe"kféfe"kéfi A fujLreuukuUn%n lafoUek=ijks·LE;ge~ AA63AAçyifUol`tUx`g~.kéqfUe"kféfe"kéfi A fujLreuukuUn%n lafoUek=ijks·LE;ge~ AA63AAçyifUol`tUx`g~.kéqfUe"kféfe"kéfi A fujLreuukuUn%n lafoUek=ijks·LE;ge~ AA63AA
A Sanyasi should think thus— ‘Though I behave like an ordinary mortal by lamenting or
wailing (such as when in anguish or sorrows—çyifUo), by creating and producing (l`tu),
by accepting and rejecting (Ux̀g~.kéqfUe), by momentarily opening and closing the eyes (féfe"kéfi),
but still essentially I am contemplative and thoughtful by nature (or I have eliminated or
got rid of the restless nature of my mind, or I have conquered and subdued my mind or
have rejected its dominance over me—fujLreu). I am an image or embodiment of bliss,
happiness and joy (vkuUn%n), and am the enlightened, wise, erudite and knowledgeable
supreme, transcendental entity called the Atma itself (lafoUek=ijks·LE;ge~) (63).

eya laos|eqRl`T; euks fuewZy;Uije~ A vk'kkik'kkuya fNÙok lafoUek=ijks·LE;ge~ AA64AAeya laos|eqRl`T; euks fuewZy;Uije~ A vk'kkik'kkuya fNÙok lafoUek=ijks·LE;ge~ AA64AAeya laos|eqRl`T; euks fuewZy;Uije~ A vk'kkik'kkuya fNÙok lafoUek=ijks·LE;ge~ AA64AAeya laos|eqRl`T; euks fuewZy;Uije~ A vk'kkik'kkuya fNÙok lafoUek=ijks·LE;ge~ AA64AAeya laos|eqRl`T; euks fuewZy;Uije~ A vk'kkik'kkuya fNÙok lafoUek=ijks·LE;ge~ AA64AA
I have separated/delinked my self from the mind which experiences, enjoys and collects
stimuli (impulses) from the external world in the form of knowledge (perceptions and
informations). I have made (trained) the mind to abandon all its desires and wishes, hopes
and expectations. I have broken all shackles representing these. I am an image of
enlightenment, wisdom, erudition and truthful knowledge (lafoUek=ijks·LE;ge~) (64).

[Note :- Here the pronoun ‘I’ identifies the Sanyasi with the Atma and not with
either his gross  body or his subtle body consisting of his sense organs and his mind-
intellect complex respectively. When he says ‘I’, he means his pure self, which is
the Atma or the pure conscious, enlightened and self illuminated soul.]

v'kqHkk'kqHkladYi% la'kkUrks·fLe fujke;% A uþsþkfuþdyu% v'kqHkk'kqHkladYi% la'kkUrks·fLe fujke;% A uþsþkfuþdyu% v'kqHkk'kqHkladYi% la'kkUrks·fLe fujke;% A uþsþkfuþdyu% v'kqHkk'kqHkladYi% la'kkUrks·fLe fujke;% A uþsþkfuþdyu% v'kqHkk'kqHkladYi% la'kkUrks·fLe fujke;% A uþsþkfuþdyu% lafoUek=ijks·LE;ge~ AA6lafoUek=ijks·LE;ge~ AA6lafoUek=ijks·LE;ge~ AA6lafoUek=ijks·LE;ge~ AA6lafoUek=ijks·LE;ge~ AA655555AAAAAAAAAA
I live calmly and peacefully in a healthy state of existence (fujke;%—literally, a disease free
existence) which is free from the aliments represented by the various good or bad
‘Sankalps’ (ladYi%—i.e., ambitions, determinations and volitions). [In the absence of any
ambitions and volitions, there is no cause of any restlessness or anxiety to fulfill or anyhow
accomplish them. This is like a disease for a creature because it snatches away the creature’s
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peace and tranquility of mind just like any pain or suffering from an affliction of the body
makes a person restless, agitated and anxious.]

Having forsaken the fear of being successful or unsuccessful in any endeavour, being
perturbed by the prospect of failure and shame, and being excited at the prospects of success
and accomplishments, I live in a state of being ‘enlightened and self realised’ (fully knowing
who I am, what is the truth, the futility of pursuing various desires, ambitions, hopes and
expectations, and remaining ever contented and satisfied, dispassionate and detached, and
free from all encumbrances, delusions and hallucinations arising out of ignorance) (65).

vkRerkijrs R;DRok fufoZHkkxks txfRLFkrkS A oýkLrEHkonkRekueoyEC; fLFkjks·LE;ge~ AvkRerkijrs R;DRok fufoZHkkxks txfRLFkrkS A oýkLrEHkonkRekueoyEC; fLFkjks·LE;ge~ AvkRerkijrs R;DRok fufoZHkkxks txfRLFkrkS A oýkLrEHkonkRekueoyEC; fLFkjks·LE;ge~ AvkRerkijrs R;DRok fufoZHkkxks txfRLFkrkS A oýkLrEHkonkRekueoyEC; fLFkjks·LE;ge~ AvkRerkijrs R;DRok fufoZHkkxks txfRLFkrkS A oýkLrEHkonkRekueoyEC; fLFkjks·LE;ge~ A
fueZyk;ka fujk'kk;ka LolafoÙkkS fLFkrks·LE;ge~ AA66AAfueZyk;ka fujk'kk;ka LolafoÙkkS fLFkrks·LE;ge~ AA66AAfueZyk;ka fujk'kk;ka LolafoÙkkS fLFkrks·LE;ge~ AA66AAfueZyk;ka fujk'kk;ka LolafoÙkkS fLFkrks·LE;ge~ AA66AAfueZyk;ka fujk'kk;ka LolafoÙkkS fLFkrks·LE;ge~ AA66AA

Having completely forsaken and discarded all emotions of infatuations, love, endearment,
fondness, longings, attachments and attractions (vkRerk) as well as of malice, ill-will, animosity
and hatred (ijrs) towards this world, or having abondoned differentiating between ‘my and
your’ and ‘me and you’ (vkRekrkijrs). I live in this mortal world firmly established in my
Atma, which I treat as my habitat (instead of the external, perishable and artificial world
full of faults). This Atma (which is my habitat) is uniform, unbreakable and immutable
(fufoZHkkxks) as well as strong, sturdy, steady, unwavering and firm like the ‘Bajra’ (which is
the strongest material in existence —oýkLrEHkonkReku). [The word ‘Stambh’ (LrEHk) also means
a pillar. With this interpretation, the word ‘Bajra’ (oýk) would mean ‘diamond’, which is
the strongest natural material available in nature, and the Atma would then be compared
to a ‘pillar’ or rock of diamond. The word ‘pillar’ is a metaphor for strength, support,
sturdiness and stability.] I am firmly rooted in my true form which is pure enlightenment,
most wise and an erudite entity (66).

bZfgrkuhfgrSeq Zäks gs;ksikns;oftZr% A dnkUrLrks"kes";kfe Loçdk'kins fLFkr% AA67AAbZfgrkuhfgrSeq Zäks gs;ksikns;oftZr% A dnkUrLrks"kes";kfe Loçdk'kins fLFkr% AA67AAbZfgrkuhfgrSeq Zäks gs;ksikns;oftZr% A dnkUrLrks"kes";kfe Loçdk'kins fLFkr% AA67AAbZfgrkuhfgrSeq Zäks gs;ksikns;oftZr% A dnkUrLrks"kes";kfe Loçdk'kins fLFkr% AA67AAbZfgrkuhfgrSeq Zäks gs;ksikns;oftZr% A dnkUrLrks"kes";kfe Loçdk'kins fLFkr% AA67AA
I have liberated myself from the desire or inclination to make efforts (to achieve success in
any endeavour or acquire things that please me) as well as the tendency to be lazy, indolent
and lethargic. [That is, I remain neutral and indifferent to everything, to the various activities
of the world, to the allurements of the objects of the world as well as gratification of my
sense organs. But my indifference should not be construed as laziness or lethargy, because
I remain ever engrossed in contemplation and meditation upon my Atma and Brahma. I
am always alert and active in my spiritual pursuits, but I remain aloof from worldly pursuits.
See also verse no. 53 and 55.] I have freed myself from either treating anything as
contemptible and lowly, or as worthy of acquiring and receiving (because for me, all
things are equal —see verse no. 56 and 58 also).

When will I get the contentedness, satisfaction and its consequential peace and
tranquility so much characteristic of the Atma? When shall I be established in the abode
which is self-illuminated and radiantly splendorous? (67).

dnksi'kkUreuuks /kj.kh/kjdUnjs A les";kfe f'kyklkE;a fufoZdYilekf/kuk AA68AAdnksi'kkUreuuks /kj.kh/kjdUnjs A les";kfe f'kyklkE;a fufoZdYilekf/kuk AA68AAdnksi'kkUreuuks /kj.kh/kjdUnjs A les";kfe f'kyklkE;a fufoZdYilekf/kuk AA68AAdnksi'kkUreuuks /kj.kh/kjdUnjs A les";kfe f'kyklkE;a fufoZdYilekf/kuk AA68AAdnksi'kkUreuuks /kj.kh/kjdUnjs A les";kfe f'kyklkE;a fufoZdYilekf/kuk AA68AA
When will I retire to a cave in a mountain range to calmly contemplate, ponder and meditate?
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When will I enter the stage of ‘Nirvikalp Samadhi’ and become steady and effortless like
a rock? (68).

[Note :- The ‘Nirvikalp Samadhi’ is the trance-like state of ascetics when they lose
their individuality and merge with the supreme Soul while still retaining in the physical
body. This is generally done in a seclude place like a cave and can last indefinitely.]

fuja'k/;kufoJkfUrewdL; ee eLrds A dnk rk.k± dfj";fUr dqyk;a ouif=.k% AA69AAfuja'k/;kufoJkfUrewdL; ee eLrds A dnk rk.k± dfj";fUr dqyk;a ouif=.k% AA69AAfuja'k/;kufoJkfUrewdL; ee eLrds A dnk rk.k± dfj";fUr dqyk;a ouif=.k% AA69AAfuja'k/;kufoJkfUrewdL; ee eLrds A dnk rk.k± dfj";fUr dqyk;a ouif=.k% AA69AAfuja'k/;kufoJkfUrewdL; ee eLrds A dnk rk.k± dfj";fUr dqyk;a ouif=.k% AA69AA
When will I become so firmly and deeply engrossed in meditating and contemplating upon
that Brahma who is without any fraction (i.e., who cannot be partitioned), is immutable
and imperishable so much so that I become so steady and unmoving that the cuckoo bird
can build its nest on my head (69).

ladYiiknia r`".kkyra fNÙok euksoue~ A forrka Hkqoeklk| fogjkfe ;Fkklq[ke~ AA70AAladYiiknia r`".kkyra fNÙok euksoue~ A forrka Hkqoeklk| fogjkfe ;Fkklq[ke~ AA70AAladYiiknia r`".kkyra fNÙok euksoue~ A forrka Hkqoeklk| fogjkfe ;Fkklq[ke~ AA70AAladYiiknia r`".kkyra fNÙok euksoue~ A forrka Hkqoeklk| fogjkfe ;Fkklq[ke~ AA70AAladYiiknia r`".kkyra fNÙok euksoue~ A forrka Hkqoeklk| fogjkfe ;Fkklq[ke~ AA70AA
I have cut down my various ‘Sankalps’ (determinations, vows, ambitions, volitions) which
are like tall trees of a dense forest. I have chopped through the various ‘Trishnas’ (desires,
wants, greeds, avarice and yearnings for worldly objects and comforts) which are like the
creepers twined around those trees. I have succeeded in crossing (overcoming, subduing,
conquering) this mind of mine with its myriad wishes, inclinations, tendencies and the host
of problems, anxieties and agitations accompanying them, which are all like a dense forest
for me.

Having crossed this great and intractable forest (i.e., having conquered and subdued
my mind with its varied and myriad ‘Sankalps’ and ‘Trishnas’), I have finally emerged in the
open plain beyond (that forest) which is clear from these horrible hurdles. Here, I wander
around peacefully and in bliss (without facing any moral obstacles and torments) (70).

[Note :- The allegory of the forest will be best understood by those who have ever
had the misfortune of getting lost in one. No sun-light (which is symbolic of
knowledge, wisdom and enlightenment) enters or penetrates in a deep and dense
forest covered with thick canopy of foliage. The traveler knows not in which direction
to proceed because there is no sun to guide him. The dense cover of thick foliage,
tall trees and a network of creepers act like a formidable wall for the traveler.
[Here, the spiritual aspirant or seeker]. This symbolic forest prevents the traveler
(the spiritual seeker or aspirant) from obtaining peace; he is so horrified and trapped
in its midst that his mind is too busy, anxious and restless with terror to find a quick
way out of the forest than to ever have time for the luxury of peace and tranquility.
Once the forest is somehow crossed, the sight of the welcoming open sun-lit plains
beyond fills the traveler with ecstasy and jubilation, the extent of which just cannot
be imagined; for all practical purpose, he deems himself to have attained a new life
full of bliss and happiness.]

ina rnuq;krks·fLe dsoyks·fLe t;kE;ge~ ina rnuq;krks·fLe dsoyks·fLe t;kE;ge~ ina rnuq;krks·fLe dsoyks·fLe t;kE;ge~ ina rnuq;krks·fLe dsoyks·fLe t;kE;ge~ ina rnuq;krks·fLe dsoyks·fLe t;kE;ge~      A A A A A fuokZ.kks·fLe fujhgks s·fLe fuja'kks s·fLefuokZ.kks·fLe fujhgks s·fLe fuja'kks s·fLefuokZ.kks·fLe fujhgks s·fLe fuja'kks s·fLefuokZ.kks·fLe fujhgks s·fLe fuja'kks s·fLefuokZ.kks·fLe fujhgks s·fLe fuja'kks s·fLe
fujhfIlr% AA71AAfujhfIlr% AA71AAfujhfIlr% AA71AAfujhfIlr% AA71AAfujhfIlr% AA71AA

I am an embodiment of that imperishable and supreme state called ‘Param-Pad’1 (ina). I
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am unique, unparalleled and one of my kind (dsoy). I am victory, triumph and success
personified (t;kE;ge~). I personify ‘Nirvan’ (fuokZ.kks·fLe—emancipation and ultimate salvation).
I am without any ego and pride (fujhg), am without a fraction or part (fuja'kks), and am
without (i.e., do not have) any desires, hopes, attachments or attractions (fujhIlr%) of any
kind in this delusionary world (71).

[Note :- 1The Param Pad is a stature in which a creature reaches the supreme Lord
and merges his own individual Atma with the Atma of the supreme Being. The word
‘Param’ means the most exalted, supreme, greatest and the ultimate, while ‘Pad’
means feet, state, stature, honour, title etc.. That is, the creature is honoured with the
highest title obtainable in this creation in the form of salvation and emancipation of his
soul. It also refers to achieving the goal of being near to his Lord.]

LoPNrksftZrrk lÙkk â|rk lR;rk Krk A  vkufUnrksi'kerk lnk çeqfnrksfnrk LoPNrksftZrrk lÙkk â|rk lR;rk Krk A  vkufUnrksi'kerk lnk çeqfnrksfnrk LoPNrksftZrrk lÙkk â|rk lR;rk Krk A  vkufUnrksi'kerk lnk çeqfnrksfnrk LoPNrksftZrrk lÙkk â|rk lR;rk Krk A  vkufUnrksi'kerk lnk çeqfnrksfnrk LoPNrksftZrrk lÙkk â|rk lR;rk Krk A  vkufUnrksi'kerk lnk çeqfnrksfnrk           AAAAA
iw.kZrksnkjrk lR;k dkfUrlÙkk lnSdrkiw.kZrksnkjrk lR;k dkfUrlÙkk lnSdrkiw.kZrksnkjrk lR;k dkfUrlÙkk lnSdrkiw.kZrksnkjrk lR;k dkfUrlÙkk lnSdrkiw.kZrksnkjrk lR;k dkfUrlÙkk lnSdrk          AA72AAAA72AAAA72AAAA72AAAA72AA

I am pristine pure, uncorrupt and clean (LoPN), am potent, able and agile (rksftZrrk), am
authoritative (lÙkk), and am an embodiment of Truth (lR;rk) as well as of enlightenment and
wisdom (Krk). I am blissful and happy (vkuUn) and have established firm restraint over my
sense organs as well as over all the various ‘Vasanas’ (desires, passions, lust) (mijkerk). I
am always happy and cheerful (lnk çeqfnr), fully contended, satiated and fulfilled (iw.kZ). I am
compassionate, kind, generous, gracious and magnanimous (rksnkjrk), am truthful (lR;k), non-
dual, unchangable and uniform (lnSdrk), and am the radiant and glorious Supreme Authority
(dkfUrlÙkk)’ (72).

bR;soa fpUr;fUHk{kq% Lo:iifLFkfre°klk A fufoZdYiLo:iKks fufoZdYiks cHkwo g  AA73AAbR;soa fpUr;fUHk{kq% Lo:iifLFkfre°klk A fufoZdYiLo:iKks fufoZdYiks cHkwo g  AA73AAbR;soa fpUr;fUHk{kq% Lo:iifLFkfre°klk A fufoZdYiLo:iKks fufoZdYiks cHkwo g  AA73AAbR;soa fpUr;fUHk{kq% Lo:iifLFkfre°klk A fufoZdYiLo:iKks fufoZdYiks cHkwo g  AA73AAbR;soa fpUr;fUHk{kq% Lo:iifLFkfre°klk A fufoZdYiLo:iKks fufoZdYiks cHkwo g  AA73AA
A Sanyasi should think in the above manner (verse nos. 63-72) and be established in his true
self (i.e., he should realise his true identity and be convinced of it, and as a result, obtain
peace and tranquility, happiness and joy, felicity and beatitude, emancipation and salvation,
liberation and deliverance et al). He should acquire full awareness and knowledge of the
state of existence called ‘Nirvikalpa’ (see verse no. 68) and become one like it (73).

vkrqjks  thofr  psRØelaU;kl%  drZO;%  A  u  'kwüL=hifrrksnD;k  laHkk"k.ke~ Avkrqjks  thofr  psRØelaU;kl%  drZO;%  A  u  'kwüL=hifrrksnD;k  laHkk"k.ke~ Avkrqjks  thofr  psRØelaU;kl%  drZO;%  A  u  'kwüL=hifrrksnD;k  laHkk"k.ke~ Avkrqjks  thofr  psRØelaU;kl%  drZO;%  A  u  'kwüL=hifrrksnD;k  laHkk"k.ke~ Avkrqjks  thofr  psRØelaU;kl%  drZO;%  A  u  'kwüL=hifrrksnD;k  laHkk"k.ke~ A
u ;rsnsZoiwtuksRlon'kZue~ A rLeké laU;kflu ,"k yksd% A vkrqjdqVhpd;ksHkZwyksZdHkqoyksZdkS Au ;rsnsZoiwtuksRlon'kZue~ A rLeké laU;kflu ,"k yksd% A vkrqjdqVhpd;ksHkZwyksZdHkqoyksZdkS Au ;rsnsZoiwtuksRlon'kZue~ A rLeké laU;kflu ,"k yksd% A vkrqjdqVhpd;ksHkZwyksZdHkqoyksZdkS Au ;rsnsZoiwtuksRlon'kZue~ A rLeké laU;kflu ,"k yksd% A vkrqjdqVhpd;ksHkZwyksZdHkqoyksZdkS Au ;rsnsZoiwtuksRlon'kZue~ A rLeké laU;kflu ,"k yksd% A vkrqjdqVhpd;ksHkZwyksZdHkqoyksZdkS A
cgwndL; LoxZyksd% A galL; riksyksd% A ijegalL; lR;yksd% A rqjh;krhrko/kwr;ks%cgwndL; LoxZyksd% A galL; riksyksd% A ijegalL; lR;yksd% A rqjh;krhrko/kwr;ks%cgwndL; LoxZyksd% A galL; riksyksd% A ijegalL; lR;yksd% A rqjh;krhrko/kwr;ks%cgwndL; LoxZyksd% A galL; riksyksd% A ijegalL; lR;yksd% A rqjh;krhrko/kwr;ks%cgwndL; LoxZyksd% A galL; riksyksd% A ijegalL; lR;yksd% A rqjh;krhrko/kwr;ks%
LokReU;so dSoY;a Lo:ikuqla/kkusu HkzejdhVU;k;or~ AA74AALokReU;so dSoY;a Lo:ikuqla/kkusu HkzejdhVU;k;or~ AA74AALokReU;so dSoY;a Lo:ikuqla/kkusu HkzejdhVU;k;or~ AA74AALokReU;so dSoY;a Lo:ikuqla/kkusu HkzejdhVU;k;or~ AA74AALokReU;so dSoY;a Lo:ikuqla/kkusu HkzejdhVU;k;or~ AA74AA

If a person is eager to take to the life of a Sanyasi, he should wait for the proper time and
adopt the vows of a Sanyasi in due course. This is called ‘Karma Sanyas’ (see verse no.
18 and 22). Such a Sanyasi should not talk with a ‘Shudra’ (low caste man or a lowly and
mean man), a woman, specially a menstruating woman, and those persons who have
fallen from their chosen path or stature.

A Sanyasi should never, under any circumstance, go to witness any religious function
held in honour of any God —such worldly activities are not meant for a Sanyasi (see also
verse no. 75 of this canto of this Upanishad as well as verse no. 26 of canto 2 of Maitreyu-
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panishad which is chapter 5 of this book).

For Sanyasis classified as ‘Aatur’ (literally meanings those who are eager to take
to Sanyas; see verse no. 7), their abode is in the ‘Bhu-Loka’ (Hkw%—i.e., the world). For
those who are called ‘Kutichak’, their abode is in the ‘Bhuvaha-Loka’ (Hkqo%—the sky).
For ‘Bahudak Sanyasis’, their ‘Loka’ (abode or destination) is in the ‘Swarg’ (LoxZ yksd%—
i.e., the heavens). For ‘Hans Sanyasis’, their ‘Loka’ is called ‘Tapaha’ (riks yksd% —i.e.,
the abode obtained through doing severe Tapa or penances and austerities). And for the
‘Paramhans Sanyasis’, their abode is in the ‘Satya Loka’ (lR; yksd% —or the abode which
is the ultimate destination for a creature's soul, where there is only ‘truth’).

The last two categories of Sanyasis are called ‘Turiyatit’ and ‘Avadhut’ who live a
life like a bumble-bee (or a honey bee) trying to find out about and research on (vUos"k.k)
the nature of their true self and the essential truth and reality of existence (which is like
searching for nectar by the bee). They eventually realise it and become established in that
Truth (just like the bee alights on the flower once it traces the flower having nectar) which
is immaculate, immutable, unique, one of its kind, unparalleled, uniform, indivisable and
universal Reality. They become one with that supreme Truth and Reality which is the
essence of the Atma and which is their true identity (74).

[Note :- The various types of Sanyasis and their characteristic features which define
them are elaborated in verse no. 18-30 as well as in appendix no. 2 of this book.]

Lo:ikuqla/kkuO;frfjäkU;'kkL=kH;kl  mþªdqœLo:ikuqla/kkuO;frfjäkU;'kkL=kH;kl  mþªdqœLo:ikuqla/kkuO;frfjäkU;'kkL=kH;kl  mþªdqœLo:ikuqla/kkuO;frfjäkU;'kkL=kH;kl  mþªdqœLo:ikuqla/kkuO;frfjäkU;'kkL=kH;kl  mþªdqœqq qq qeHkkjo}îkFkZ% A u ;ksx'kkL= ço`fÙk% AeHkkjo}îkFkZ% A u ;ksx'kkL= ço`fÙk% AeHkkjo}îkFkZ% A u ;ksx'kkL= ço`fÙk% AeHkkjo}îkFkZ% A u ;ksx'kkL= ço`fÙk% AeHkkjo}îkFkZ% A u ;ksx'kkL= ço`fÙk% A
u  lka[;'kkL=kH;kl%  A  u  eU=rU=O;kikj%  A  usrj'kkL=ço`fÙk;ZrsjfLr Au  lka[;'kkL=kH;kl%  A  u  eU=rU=O;kikj%  A  usrj'kkL=ço`fÙk;ZrsjfLr Au  lka[;'kkL=kH;kl%  A  u  eU=rU=O;kikj%  A  usrj'kkL=ço`fÙk;ZrsjfLr Au  lka[;'kkL=kH;kl%  A  u  eU=rU=O;kikj%  A  usrj'kkL=ço`fÙk;ZrsjfLr Au  lka[;'kkL=kH;kl%  A  u  eU=rU=O;kikj%  A  usrj'kkL=ço`fÙk;ZrsjfLr A
vfLr  psPNokyadkjoRdekZpkjfo|knwj%  A  u  ifjozk.ukeladhrZuijks  ;|RdeZvfLr  psPNokyadkjoRdekZpkjfo|knwj%  A  u  ifjozk.ukeladhrZuijks  ;|RdeZvfLr  psPNokyadkjoRdekZpkjfo|knwj%  A  u  ifjozk.ukeladhrZuijks  ;|RdeZvfLr  psPNokyadkjoRdekZpkjfo|knwj%  A  u  ifjozk.ukeladhrZuijks  ;|RdeZvfLr  psPNokyadkjoRdekZpkjfo|knwj%  A  u  ifjozk.ukeladhrZuijks  ;|RdeZ
djksfr  rÙkRQyeuqHkofr  A  ,j.MrSyQsuoRlo± ifjR;tsr~ A u nsorkçlknûkg.ke~ Adjksfr  rÙkRQyeuqHkofr  A  ,j.MrSyQsuoRlo± ifjR;tsr~ A u nsorkçlknûkg.ke~ Adjksfr  rÙkRQyeuqHkofr  A  ,j.MrSyQsuoRlo± ifjR;tsr~ A u nsorkçlknûkg.ke~ Adjksfr  rÙkRQyeuqHkofr  A  ,j.MrSyQsuoRlo± ifjR;tsr~ A u nsorkçlknûkg.ke~ Adjksfr  rÙkRQyeuqHkofr  A  ,j.MrSyQsuoRlo± ifjR;tsr~ A u nsorkçlknûkg.ke~ A
u ckánsokH;pZua dq;kZr~ AA75AAu ckánsokH;pZua dq;kZr~ AA75AAu ckánsokH;pZua dq;kZr~ AA75AAu ckánsokH;pZua dq;kZr~ AA75AAu ckánsokH;pZua dq;kZr~ AA75AA

Except contemplating and meditating upon his pure and true self as well as searching out
its real essence (Lo:ikuqla/kku), it is futile for a Sanyasi to study and practice different scriptures
even as it is useless to load a camel with saffron. (See verse no. 21, Canto 2 of Mitreyu-
panishad, Chapter 5 of this book which tells us that the study of scriptures is not the best
means to spiritual pursuits. It is contemplation upon and research of the Atma, the real
truth, the personification of Brahma, which is the best path).

For a Sanyasi, following the precepts and practices of Yoga (meditation exercises),
or the business (practice, tradition) of using ‘Mantras’ and ‘Tantras’ (i.e., use of divine
words and symbols for incantations and occult practice) for worship, or practicing the
teachings ‘Sankhya Shastra’ (which is one of the 6 schools of Indian philosophies), or
following any other tradition or scripture whatsoever (except the Upanishadic tenets), is
best avoided. That is, a Sanyasi should not waste his time in pursuing so many varieties of
paths, each promising emancipation and salvation for its adherents. Too many paths and
too many advisers will only cause confusion in his mind. So he is best advised to shun all,
and instead follow one single path —and that path is contemplation upon the pure, conscious
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and enlightened Atma residing in his own bosom; doing meditation on this Atma will fill
him with complete bliss. He should exclude all other paths for his spiritual pursuits because
they act as a drag in his spiritual upliftment. These ritualistic forms of worship (such as
‘Tantra’, use of ‘Mantra’ and various ‘Yoga’ practices) are only meant for those who are
not as elevated and exalted in the spiritual hierarchy as a truly realised and enlightened
Sanyasi is. In fact, these practices only seem to bog him down in endless, time consuming
rituals which are not worthwhile and meaningful. Similarly, endless debates and discussions
on scriptures are only the cause for vexations for the spirit, and they disturb the tranquality
of his inner self.

If however, inspite of the prohibition, any Sanyasi does it, then he is akin to an
ornament lying on a dead body (i.e., worthless, abhorable and as forsakeable as the dead
body itself). It is in violation of the principles, ethos and practices of true and pure Sanyas.

A Sanyasi should not participate in the group chanting or chorus singing of the
name of any God in a practice called ‘Kirtan’ (ukeladhrZu) because, if he does so, he will be
violating the principle tenets and code of conduct prescribed for Sanyasis (that they should
not worship any God except their own Atma as the supreme Brahma), and therefore they
will have to suffer the consequences of such violation.

Hence, a Sanyasi should forsake all these worldly activities just like the foam
collected on the surface of castor oil. A Sanyasi should neither accept any food that has
been offered to any outside God or Goddess (u ckánsokH;pZua dq;kZr~) because he is supposed
to treat his own Atma as the supreme God called Brahma who is the supreme Lord of all,
and he should worship that supreme Brahma with this firm conviction (75).

[Note :- Please also refer to verse no. 74 of this canto above as well as verse no. 21
and 26 of Canto 2 of Maitreyu-panishad, Chapter 5 of this book on the subject of
not attending the worship of other Gods.]

LoO;frfjäa lo± R;DRok e/k qdjo`Ù;kgkjekgjUÑ'khHk wRok esnk so`f)edqoZfUogjsr~ ALoO;frfjäa lo± R;DRok e/k qdjo`Ù;kgkjekgjUÑ'khHk wRok esnk so`f)edqoZfUogjsr~ ALoO;frfjäa lo± R;DRok e/k qdjo`Ù;kgkjekgjUÑ'khHk wRok esnk so`f)edqoZfUogjsr~ ALoO;frfjäa lo± R;DRok e/k qdjo`Ù;kgkjekgjUÑ'khHk wRok esnk so`f)edqoZfUogjsr~ ALoO;frfjäa lo± R;DRok e/k qdjo`Ù;kgkjekgjUÑ'khHk wRok esnk so`f)edqoZfUogjsr~ A
ek/kqdjs.k djik=s.kkL;ik=s.k ok dkya u;sr~ A vkRelaferekgkjekgjsnkReokU;fr% AA76AAek/kqdjs.k djik=s.kkL;ik=s.k ok dkya u;sr~ A vkRelaferekgkjekgjsnkReokU;fr% AA76AAek/kqdjs.k djik=s.kkL;ik=s.k ok dkya u;sr~ A vkRelaferekgkjekgjsnkReokU;fr% AA76AAek/kqdjs.k djik=s.kkL;ik=s.k ok dkya u;sr~ A vkRelaferekgkjekgjsnkReokU;fr% AA76AAek/kqdjs.k djik=s.kkL;ik=s.k ok dkya u;sr~ A vkRelaferekgkjekgjsnkReokU;fr% AA76AA

A Sanyasi should abandon all company and beg for food which he should accept directly
in his cupped hands and eat from there. [That is, he should not either hoard food or eat
more than essential, but just sufficient enough in order to sustain life.] This must be his
routine life style to ensure that he does not become obese and lethargic. He should always
be on the move, accepting food either in his cupped hands or directly in his mouth (like a
cow) in order to sustain himself. He should exercise self-restraint and contemplate upon
his Atma (76).

vkgkjL; p HkkxkS }kS r`rh;eqndL; p A ok;kS% lapj.kkFkkZ; prqFkZeo'ks"k;sr~ AA77AAvkgkjL; p HkkxkS }kS r`rh;eqndL; p A ok;kS% lapj.kkFkkZ; prqFkZeo'ks"k;sr~ AA77AAvkgkjL; p HkkxkS }kS r`rh;eqndL; p A ok;kS% lapj.kkFkkZ; prqFkZeo'ks"k;sr~ AA77AAvkgkjL; p HkkxkS }kS r`rh;eqndL; p A ok;kS% lapj.kkFkkZ; prqFkZeo'ks"k;sr~ AA77AAvkgkjL; p HkkxkS }kS r`rh;eqndL; p A ok;kS% lapj.kkFkkZ; prqFkZeo'ks"k;sr~ AA77AA
A Sanyasi should eat only sufficient enough to fill half of his stomach. The third quarter
should be filled with water and the remaining fourth quarter should be left empty, i.e., it
should be filled with air. [That is, he should never over eat] (77).

HkS{ks.k orZ;sféR;a uSdkék'kh HkosRDofpr~ A fujh{kUrs Rouqf}XukLrn~x`ga ;Ruuks oztsr~ AA78AAHkS{ks.k orZ;sféR;a uSdkék'kh HkosRDofpr~ A fujh{kUrs Rouqf}XukLrn~x`ga ;Ruuks oztsr~ AA78AAHkS{ks.k orZ;sféR;a uSdkék'kh HkosRDofpr~ A fujh{kUrs Rouqf}XukLrn~x`ga ;Ruuks oztsr~ AA78AAHkS{ks.k orZ;sféR;a uSdkék'kh HkosRDofpr~ A fujh{kUrs Rouqf}XukLrn~x`ga ;Ruuks oztsr~ AA78AAHkS{ks.k orZ;sféR;a uSdkék'kh HkosRDofpr~ A fujh{kUrs Rouqf}XukLrn~x`ga ;Ruuks oztsr~ AA78AA

Sanyaso-panishad
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A Sanyasi should always rely on alms and begging to survive. He should not accept food
always from the same household, i.e., he should seek from a different house each time he
goes for begging (see also verse no. 79). He should go to accept food only from those
persons who wait patiently for the Sanyasi to arrive and accept it from them (i.e., from the
household from where the Sanyasi expects to get respect, where he is welcome, and the
food is especially earmarked for him. He should not go somewhere where he is not
welcome, appears to be a burden, treated contemptuously or even scolded and insulted
and told to get away). He should accept food with dignity and honour, and not after being
subjected to any kind of insult or humiliation (78).

iøklIrx`gk.kka rq fHk{kkfePNsfRØ;korke~ A xksnksgek=ekdk³~{ksfé"ØkUrks u iquoZztsr~ AA79AAiøklIrx`gk.kka rq fHk{kkfePNsfRØ;korke~ A xksnksgek=ekdk³~{ksfé"ØkUrks u iquoZztsr~ AA79AAiøklIrx`gk.kka rq fHk{kkfePNsfRØ;korke~ A xksnksgek=ekdk³~{ksfé"ØkUrks u iquoZztsr~ AA79AAiøklIrx`gk.kka rq fHk{kkfePNsfRØ;korke~ A xksnksgek=ekdk³~{ksfé"ØkUrks u iquoZztsr~ AA79AAiøklIrx`gk.kka rq fHk{kkfePNsfRØ;korke~ A xksnksgek=ekdk³~{ksfé"ØkUrks u iquoZztsr~ AA79AA
A Sanyasi should go to beg for food in five or seven households at the most which follow
the righteous path or live noble lives. There, he should wait for food for a period which is
not more than the time taken to milk a cow. He should not go to the same place again (see
verse nos. 27, 28 and 78 in this context) (79).

uäk}júkksiokl mioklkn;kfpr% A v;kfprk}ja HkS{ka rLekRHkS{ks.k orZ;sr~ AA80AAuäk}júkksiokl mioklkn;kfpr% A v;kfprk}ja HkS{ka rLekRHkS{ks.k orZ;sr~ AA80AAuäk}júkksiokl mioklkn;kfpr% A v;kfprk}ja HkS{ka rLekRHkS{ks.k orZ;sr~ AA80AAuäk}júkksiokl mioklkn;kfpr% A v;kfprk}ja HkS{ka rLekRHkS{ks.k orZ;sr~ AA80AAuäk}júkksiokl mioklkn;kfpr% A v;kfprk}ja HkS{ka rLekRHkS{ks.k orZ;sr~ AA80AA
It is better to fast than to eat during the night. Compared to fasting, it is better to accept
food that has not been asked for (i.e., the food which comes as alms or charity or offering
to the Sanyasi at his place of stay by someone who comes to him and offers the food to
him without his actually seeking it). Better than eating food which has come in this way
without his asking for or expecting it, a Sanyasi should eat food for which he has begged.
[That is, it is better to beg for food than to eat something without begging or which has
been offered to him without his formally asking for it.] Hence, as far as possible, he should
rely on begging for food to eat (80).

uSo lO;kilO;su fHk{kkdkys fo'ksn~x`gku~ A ukfrØkesn~x`ga eksgk|= nks"kh u fo|rs AA81AAuSo lO;kilO;su fHk{kkdkys fo'ksn~x`gku~ A ukfrØkesn~x`ga eksgk|= nks"kh u fo|rs AA81AAuSo lO;kilO;su fHk{kkdkys fo'ksn~x`gku~ A ukfrØkesn~x`ga eksgk|= nks"kh u fo|rs AA81AAuSo lO;kilO;su fHk{kkdkys fo'ksn~x`gku~ A ukfrØkesn~x`ga eksgk|= nks"kh u fo|rs AA81AAuSo lO;kilO;su fHk{kkdkys fo'ksn~x`gku~ A ukfrØkesn~x`ga eksgk|= nks"kh u fo|rs AA81AA
While on the mission to beg for food, the Sanyasi should not approach the household
from either the right or the left —i.e., the Sanyasi should approach the household directly
from the front. [That is, he should approach with dignity, self respect and honour from
front, and not stealthily sneak in from the side to catch the residents of the house unawares.
By approaching from the front, he ensures that by the time he reaches the door, his arrival
would have been known to the people. And, on the contrary, if he comes from the side, it
indicates that he does not wish to foretell his arrival and wishes to come in secretly like a
thief or someone who is ashamed at begging, a thought that should never occur to a
Sanyasi. This is the approach not taken by those who are bold and exalted in their stature.]
He should not leave a house (or turn away from it) from which there is no fault in accepting
food as alms or charity either because of any personal emotions (such as grudge) or by
mistaken beliefs (that such a household is of a low caste) (ukfrØkesn~x`ga eksgk|=) (81).

Jksf=;kéa u fHk{ksr J)kHkfäcfg"Ñre~ A ozkR;L;kfi x`gs fHk{ksPNª)kHkfäiqjLÑrs AA82AAJksf=;kéa u fHk{ksr J)kHkfäcfg"Ñre~ A ozkR;L;kfi x`gs fHk{ksPNª)kHkfäiqjLÑrs AA82AAJksf=;kéa u fHk{ksr J)kHkfäcfg"Ñre~ A ozkR;L;kfi x`gs fHk{ksPNª)kHkfäiqjLÑrs AA82AAJksf=;kéa u fHk{ksr J)kHkfäcfg"Ñre~ A ozkR;L;kfi x`gs fHk{ksPNª)kHkfäiqjLÑrs AA82AAJksf=;kéa u fHk{ksr J)kHkfäcfg"Ñre~ A ozkR;L;kfi x`gs fHk{ksPNª)kHkfäiqjLÑrs AA82AA
If a person from whom the food is begged for is a Brahmin who is an expert in the Vedas
but lacks affection, humility, respect and devotion (towards the Sanyasi as well as the
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supreme Lord), then a Sanyasi should not accept food from him or his household (though
he is a Brahmin). On the contrary, even if a person has not been traditionally of a high birth
or stature in society, or is not of a high standing and purity, but if he has these attributes of
affection, humility, reverence, respect and devotion (towards the guest Sanyasi as well as
the supreme Lord), then the Sanyasi should not hesitate or think twice from accepting
alms or charity from him or his household (82).

ek/kwdjelaDy`Ira çkDç.khre;kfpre~ A  rkRdkfyda pksiiéa HkS{ka iøkfo/ka Le`re~ AA83AAek/kwdjelaDy`Ira çkDç.khre;kfpre~ A  rkRdkfyda pksiiéa HkS{ka iøkfo/ka Le`re~ AA83AAek/kwdjelaDy`Ira çkDç.khre;kfpre~ A  rkRdkfyda pksiiéa HkS{ka iøkfo/ka Le`re~ AA83AAek/kwdjelaDy`Ira çkDç.khre;kfpre~ A  rkRdkfyda pksiiéa HkS{ka iøkfo/ka Le`re~ AA83AAek/kwdjelaDy`Ira çkDç.khre;kfpre~ A  rkRdkfyda pksiiéa HkS{ka iøkfo/ka Le`re~ AA83AA
Seeking of food as alms or begging for it by a Sanyasi has been classified into 5 categories
—viz, (i) Asankalpit (elaDỳIra), (ii) Prakpranit (izkDiz.khr), (iii) Ayaachit (v;kfpre~), (iv) Tatkaalik
(rkRdkfyda), and (v) Upapanna (pksiiéa). These have been described below (83).

eu% ladYijfgrkaL=hUx`gkUiøk lIr ok A e/kqef{kdoRÑRok ek/kwdjfefr Le`re~ AA84AAeu% ladYijfgrkaL=hUx`gkUiøk lIr ok A e/kqef{kdoRÑRok ek/kwdjfefr Le`re~ AA84AAeu% ladYijfgrkaL=hUx`gkUiøk lIr ok A e/kqef{kdoRÑRok ek/kwdjfefr Le`re~ AA84AAeu% ladYijfgrkaL=hUx`gkUiøk lIr ok A e/kqef{kdoRÑRok ek/kwdjfefr Le`re~ AA84AAeu% ladYijfgrkaL=hUx`gkUiøk lIr ok A e/kqef{kdoRÑRok ek/kwdjfefr Le`re~ AA84AA
The 1st type of ‘Madhukar’ (ek/kwdj—literally, begging for food) is when the Sanyasi is not
certain of what and where he will get something to eat. He begs for food from three, five
or at the most seven houses, taking a little from each, like a honey bee. [A honey bee
collects nectar from flowers at random and does not visit a flower twice. Likewise the
Sanyasi collects whatever is available, or whatever is forthcoming in the way of food, and
remains contended and satisfied with whatever he gets.] This is called ‘Asankalp Madhukar’
(ladYijfgrka—literally, begging for food without determination or certainty) (84).

çkr%dkys p iwosZ|q;ZöäS% çkfFkZra eqgq% A  röS{ka çkDç.khra L;kfRLFkfra dq;kZÙkFkkfi ok AA85AAçkr%dkys p iwosZ|q;ZöäS% çkfFkZra eqgq% A  röS{ka çkDç.khra L;kfRLFkfra dq;kZÙkFkkfi ok AA85AAçkr%dkys p iwosZ|q;ZöäS% çkfFkZra eqgq% A  röS{ka çkDç.khra L;kfRLFkfra dq;kZÙkFkkfi ok AA85AAçkr%dkys p iwosZ|q;ZöäS% çkfFkZra eqgq% A  röS{ka çkDç.khra L;kfRLFkfra dq;kZÙkFkkfi ok AA85AAçkr%dkys p iwosZ|q;ZöäS% çkfFkZra eqgq% A  röS{ka çkDç.khra L;kfRLFkfra dq;kZÙkFkkfi ok AA85AA
The 2nd type of ‘Madhukar’ (begging for food) is when a Sanyasi accepts food from a
person who has affectionately, devotedly and respectfully requested (HöäS% izkfFkZra) him the
previous day (iwosZ|q;Z) or early morning of the same day (izkr%dky) to accept food from him or
his household (as a token of showing grace and blessing on the giver by accepting his
food). This is called ‘Prakpranit’ (izkDiz.khra—literally, food which has come by the inspiration
of a pure heart infused with devotion and respect) (85).

fHk{kkVuleq|ksxk|su dsu fuefU=re~ A v;kfpra rq röS{ka HkksäO;a p eqeq{kqfHk% AA86AAfHk{kkVuleq|ksxk|su dsu fuefU=re~ A v;kfpra rq röS{ka HkksäO;a p eqeq{kqfHk% AA86AAfHk{kkVuleq|ksxk|su dsu fuefU=re~ A v;kfpra rq röS{ka HkksäO;a p eqeq{kqfHk% AA86AAfHk{kkVuleq|ksxk|su dsu fuefU=re~ A v;kfpra rq röS{ka HkksäO;a p eqeq{kqfHk% AA86AAfHk{kkVuleq|ksxk|su dsu fuefU=re~ A v;kfpra rq röS{ka HkksäO;a p eqeq{kqfHk% AA86AA
The 3rd type of ‘Madhukar’ (begging for food) is when a Sanyasi, while roaming for food,
is invited by a complete stranger on the way to take food from him or his household,
though the Sanyasi has not approached him or his household. The Sanyasi should accept
his invitation and the food offered by him. This is called ‘Ayaachit’ (v;kfpra—literally,
unsolicited food). Such food is acceptable by seekers of emancipation and salvation
(eqeqf{kfHk%—i.e., a Sanyasi) (86).

miLFkkusu ;Rçksäa fHk{kkFk± czkã.ksu rr~ A rkRdkfydfefr [;kra HkksäO;a ;frfHk% lnk AA87AAmiLFkkusu ;Rçksäa fHk{kkFk± czkã.ksu rr~ A rkRdkfydfefr [;kra HkksäO;a ;frfHk% lnk AA87AAmiLFkkusu ;Rçksäa fHk{kkFk± czkã.ksu rr~ A rkRdkfydfefr [;kra HkksäO;a ;frfHk% lnk AA87AAmiLFkkusu ;Rçksäa fHk{kkFk± czkã.ksu rr~ A rkRdkfydfefr [;kra HkksäO;a ;frfHk% lnk AA87AAmiLFkkusu ;Rçksäa fHk{kkFk± czkã.ksu rr~ A rkRdkfydfefr [;kra HkksäO;a ;frfHk% lnk AA87AA
The 4th type of ‘Madhukar’ (begging for food) is when a Sanyasi is approached by a
Brahmin to accept food from him even as the former is getting ready to embark on his
wandering mission in search of food, or has just stepped out to do so. Then he should
invariably accept this food. [That is, in such a case, the Sanyasi should abandon his
wandering mission and immediately accept that food.] This is called ‘Tatkaalik’
(rkRdkfydfefr—literally, ‘immediate’; the food that has come on the spur of the moment, or
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in the eleventh hour) (87).

fl)eéa ;nk uhra czkã.ksu eBa çfr A miiéfefr çkgqeq Zu;ks eks{kdkf³~{k.k% AA88AAfl)eéa ;nk uhra czkã.ksu eBa çfr A miiéfefr çkgqeq Zu;ks eks{kdkf³~{k.k% AA88AAfl)eéa ;nk uhra czkã.ksu eBa çfr A miiéfefr çkgqeq Zu;ks eks{kdkf³~{k.k% AA88AAfl)eéa ;nk uhra czkã.ksu eBa çfr A miiéfefr çkgqeq Zu;ks eks{kdkf³~{k.k% AA88AAfl)eéa ;nk uhra czkã.ksu eBa çfr A miiéfefr çkgqeq Zu;ks eks{kdkf³~{k.k% AA88AA
The 5th type of food is one which is prepared by a Brahmin in a monastery or an abbey
and brought to the Sanyasi to eat; then wise saints (izkgqeqZu;ks) call this type of food as
‘Upapanna’ (miiéfefr—literally, noble or superior form of cooked food). It should be
gladly and willingly accepted by a Sanyasi who is a seeker of emancipation and salvation
(eks{kdkf³~{k.k%) (88).

pjsUek/kqdja HkS{ka ;frEysZPNdqyknfi A ,dké urq Hkq°khr c`gLifrleknfi ApjsUek/kqdja HkS{ka ;frEysZPNdqyknfi A ,dké urq Hkq°khr c`gLifrleknfi ApjsUek/kqdja HkS{ka ;frEysZPNdqyknfi A ,dké urq Hkq°khr c`gLifrleknfi ApjsUek/kqdja HkS{ka ;frEysZPNdqyknfi A ,dké urq Hkq°khr c`gLifrleknfi ApjsUek/kqdja HkS{ka ;frEysZPNdqyknfi A ,dké urq Hkq°khr c`gLifrleknfi A
;kfprk;kfprkH;ka p fHk{kkH;ka dYi;sfRLFkre~ AA89AA;kfprk;kfprkH;ka p fHk{kkH;ka dYi;sfRLFkre~ AA89AA;kfprk;kfprkH;ka p fHk{kkH;ka dYi;sfRLFkre~ AA89AA;kfprk;kfprkH;ka p fHk{kkH;ka dYi;sfRLFkre~ AA89AA;kfprk;kfprkH;ka p fHk{kkH;ka dYi;sfRLFkre~ AA89AA

If it becomes necessary due to circumstances, a Sanyasi can accept food as alms or
charity even from a heretic or an atheist (HkS{ka ;frEysZPNdqyknfi), but he should not accept it
twice from the same place even though it might be a household of a man who is as senior
and as respected as Lord Vrihaspati himself. [Vrihaspati is the moral preceptor of Gods.]
It is best for a Sanyasi to accept food either by going out begging for it or seeking it, or
from a person who himself approaches him respectfully and invites him to accept food
from him (;kfprk;kfprkH;ka p fHk{kkH;ka) (89).

u ok;q% Li'kZnks"ks.k ukfXunZgudeZ.kk A ukiks ew=iqjh"kkH;ka ukénks"ks.k eLdjh AA90AAu ok;q% Li'kZnks"ks.k ukfXunZgudeZ.kk A ukiks ew=iqjh"kkH;ka ukénks"ks.k eLdjh AA90AAu ok;q% Li'kZnks"ks.k ukfXunZgudeZ.kk A ukiks ew=iqjh"kkH;ka ukénks"ks.k eLdjh AA90AAu ok;q% Li'kZnks"ks.k ukfXunZgudeZ.kk A ukiks ew=iqjh"kkH;ka ukénks"ks.k eLdjh AA90AAu ok;q% Li'kZnks"ks.k ukfXunZgudeZ.kk A ukiks ew=iqjh"kkH;ka ukénks"ks.k eLdjh AA90AA
The Wind touches all and sundry; the Fire burns everything (good or bad) that falls in it;
everything, including urine and fecal matter (i.e., most repugnant and contemptible things)
is drooped in Water (of a river, for example) —but none of them (Wind, Fire, Water) is
considered as getting polluted or defiled by the touch of even the most deplorable of
things. Likewise, a Sanyasi is not deemed to be polluted or tainted or tarnished by any
external faults or blemishes (such as accepting food from a heretic or atheist as well as
from a non-Brahmin (see verse nos. 89 and 82, 92 respectively) (90).

[Note :- This verse indicates that external things don’t ever defile a Sanyasi. It is
the fault that might arise in his inner-self — such as his heart, mind and intellect —
that can defile him or pull him down to a lowly state from his exalted stature. Pollution
and defilement comes form inside and not from outside because a Sanyasi’s true
identity is his Atma residing cocooned in the causal body that is surrounded by the
subtle body (mind-intellect complex), and not the gross body consisting of the various
sense organs that comes in contact with the external world. The pollution or
corruption or defilement, if any, is suffered by either the gross, physical body or the
subtle body, but not the causal body which houses the Atma.]

fo/kwes  léeqlys O;¯kjs HkqäoTtus A dkys·ijkg~.ks Hkwf;"Bs fHk{kkpj.kekpjsr~ AA91AAfo/kwes  léeqlys O;¯kjs HkqäoTtus A dkys·ijkg~.ks Hkwf;"Bs fHk{kkpj.kekpjsr~ AA91AAfo/kwes  léeqlys O;¯kjs HkqäoTtus A dkys·ijkg~.ks Hkwf;"Bs fHk{kkpj.kekpjsr~ AA91AAfo/kwes  léeqlys O;¯kjs HkqäoTtus A dkys·ijkg~.ks Hkwf;"Bs fHk{kkpj.kekpjsr~ AA91AAfo/kwes  léeqlys O;¯kjs HkqäoTtus A dkys·ijkg~.ks Hkwf;"Bs fHk{kkpj.kekpjsr~ AA91AA
An ascetic (Sanyasi) should accept food during the afternoon hours from a place which is
devoid of various sounds, sights and smells associated with the preparation of food —
such as lighting of the fire, smoke, pounding of the pestle to grind condiments, spices and
herbs, aroma of cooking food, all delicacies arranged on the dining table etc.. This should
be a place where the fire lit for cooking food has died down and everyone has finished
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eating. [That is, a Sanyasi should accept the leftovers only after the meal has been eaten
by the people] (91).

vfHk'kLra p ifrra ik"k.Ma nsoiwtde~ A otZf;Rok pjsöS{ka loZo.ks Z"k q pkifn AA92AAvfHk'kLra p ifrra ik"k.Ma nsoiwtde~ A otZf;Rok pjsöS{ka loZo.ks Z"k q pkifn AA92AAvfHk'kLra p ifrra ik"k.Ma nsoiwtde~ A otZf;Rok pjsöS{ka loZo.ks Z"k q pkifn AA92AAvfHk'kLra p ifrra ik"k.Ma nsoiwtde~ A otZf;Rok pjsöS{ka loZo.ks Z"k q pkifn AA92AAvfHk'kLra p ifrra ik"k.Ma nsoiwtde~ A otZf;Rok pjsöS{ka loZo.ks Z"k q pkifn AA92AA
In cases of emergency, an ascetic (Sanyasi) can accept food as alms or charity from all
castes and creeds except families who are publically condemned and excommunicated,
or are lowly and fallen from their status in society, and those who are imposters, cunning,
deceitful, evil and scheming (92).

?k`r ðkewa=ln`'ka e/kq L;kRlqj;k lee~ A rSya lwdjew=a L;kRlwia y'kqulafere~ AA93AA?k`r ðkewa=ln`'ka e/kq L;kRlqj;k lee~ A rSya lwdjew=a L;kRlwia y'kqulafere~ AA93AA?k`r ðkewa=ln`'ka e/kq L;kRlqj;k lee~ A rSya lwdjew=a L;kRlwia y'kqulafere~ AA93AA?k`r ðkewa=ln`'ka e/kq L;kRlqj;k lee~ A rSya lwdjew=a L;kRlwia y'kqulafere~ AA93AA?k`r ðkewa=ln`'ka e/kq L;kRlqj;k lee~ A rSya lwdjew=a L;kRlwia y'kqulafere~ AA93AA
ek"kkiwikfn eksekala {khja ew=lea Hkosr~ A rLekRloZç;Rusu ?k`rknhUotZ;s|fr%  AA94AAek"kkiwikfn eksekala {khja ew=lea Hkosr~ A rLekRloZç;Rusu ?k`rknhUotZ;s|fr%  AA94AAek"kkiwikfn eksekala {khja ew=lea Hkosr~ A rLekRloZç;Rusu ?k`rknhUotZ;s|fr%  AA94AAek"kkiwikfn eksekala {khja ew=lea Hkosr~ A rLekRloZç;Rusu ?k`rknhUotZ;s|fr%  AA94AAek"kkiwikfn eksekala {khja ew=lea Hkosr~ A rLekRloZç;Rusu ?k`rknhUotZ;s|fr%  AA94AA

For a Sanyasi, clarified butter (ghee) is equivalent to dog’s urine (?k`ra ðkew=ln`'ka), honey is
like drinking wine (e/kq L;kRlqj;k lee~), oil is akin to pig’s urine (rSya lwdjew=a), food containing
garlic, horse beans and fried sweets are like beef (L;kRlwia y'kqulafere~ ek"kkiwikfn xksekala), milk is
no less abhorable than urine ({khja ew=lea) —hence, a true ascetic should accept food (by
begging or otherwise) which is free from these prohibited ingredients (93-94).

?k`rlwikfnla;qäeéa uk|kR?k`rlwikfnla;qäeéa uk|kR?k`rlwikfnla;qäeéa uk|kR?k`rlwikfnla;qäeéa uk|kR?k`rlwikfnla;qäeéa uk|kR dnkpu A ik=eL; HkosRikf.kLrsu fuR;a fLFkfra u;sr~ Adnkpu A ik=eL; HkosRikf.kLrsu fuR;a fLFkfra u;sr~ Adnkpu A ik=eL; HkosRikf.kLrsu fuR;a fLFkfra u;sr~ Adnkpu A ik=eL; HkosRikf.kLrsu fuR;a fLFkfra u;sr~ Adnkpu A ik=eL; HkosRikf.kLrsu fuR;a fLFkfra u;sr~ A
ikf.kik=úkjU;ksxh uklÑöS{kekpjsr~ AA95AAikf.kik=úkjU;ksxh uklÑöS{kekpjsr~ AA95AAikf.kik=úkjU;ksxh uklÑöS{kekpjsr~ AA95AAikf.kik=úkjU;ksxh uklÑöS{kekpjsr~ AA95AAikf.kik=úkjU;ksxh uklÑöS{kekpjsr~ AA95AA

He should never accept food containing clarified butter (?k`r) or spicy food or soups
(lwikfnla;qäeéa). For him, his cupped hands (joined palms) are the pot to accept food; it is in
it that he should always accept food (and not in any other pot or container or vessel. Refer
also verse nos. 27-28). [See verse no. 111 also. There, a Sanyasi is permitted to accept
fried and spiced food in cases of extreme emergencies] (95).

vkL;su rq ;nkgkja xksoUe`x;rs eqfu% A rnk le% L;kRlosZ"kq lks·e`rRok; dYirs AA96AAvkL;su rq ;nkgkja xksoUe`x;rs eqfu% A rnk le% L;kRlosZ"kq lks·e`rRok; dYirs AA96AAvkL;su rq ;nkgkja xksoUe`x;rs eqfu% A rnk le% L;kRlosZ"kq lks·e`rRok; dYirs AA96AAvkL;su rq ;nkgkja xksoUe`x;rs eqfu% A rnk le% L;kRlosZ"kq lks·e`rRok; dYirs AA96AAvkL;su rq ;nkgkja xksoUe`x;rs eqfu% A rnk le% L;kRlosZ"kq lks·e`rRok; dYirs AA96AA
He should accept food only once a day, never twice. An exalted hermit (eqfu%) who takes
food in his mouth only (i.e., does not store any food; see verse no. 27-28) becomes
equanimous and non-differentiating in his outlook and attains the elixir of supreme bliss
(or, he enjoys the taste of the essence of the nectar which gives everlasting joy and
happiness, eternal bliss and beatitude —lks·e`rRok; dYirs) (96).

vkT;a #f/kjfeo R;tsnsd=kéa iyyfeo xU/kysiue'k q)ysiufeo {kkjeUR;tfeovkT;a #f/kjfeo R;tsnsd=kéa iyyfeo xU/kysiue'k q)ysiufeo {kkjeUR;tfeovkT;a #f/kjfeo R;tsnsd=kéa iyyfeo xU/kysiue'k q)ysiufeo {kkjeUR;tfeovkT;a #f/kjfeo R;tsnsd=kéa iyyfeo xU/kysiue'k q)ysiufeo {kkjeUR;tfeovkT;a #f/kjfeo R;tsnsd=kéa iyyfeo xU/kysiue'k q)ysiufeo {kkjeUR;tfeo
oL=eqfPNþik=feokH;¯a L=hl¯feo fe=kùknda ew=feo Li`gka xksekalfeo Kkrpjns'kaoL=eqfPNþik=feokH;¯a L=hl¯feo fe=kùknda ew=feo Li`gka xksekalfeo Kkrpjns'kaoL=eqfPNþik=feokH;¯a L=hl¯feo fe=kùknda ew=feo Li`gka xksekalfeo Kkrpjns'kaoL=eqfPNþik=feokH;¯a L=hl¯feo fe=kùknda ew=feo Li`gka xksekalfeo Kkrpjns'kaoL=eqfPNþik=feokH;¯a L=hl¯feo fe=kùknda ew=feo Li`gka xksekalfeo Kkrpjns'ka
p.MkyokfVdkfeo  fL=;efgfeo  lqo.k±  dkydwVfeo  lHkkLFkya  'e'kkuLFkyfeop.MkyokfVdkfeo  fL=;efgfeo  lqo.k±  dkydwVfeo  lHkkLFkya  'e'kkuLFkyfeop.MkyokfVdkfeo  fL=;efgfeo  lqo.k±  dkydwVfeo  lHkkLFkya  'e'kkuLFkyfeop.MkyokfVdkfeo  fL=;efgfeo  lqo.k±  dkydwVfeo  lHkkLFkya  'e'kkuLFkyfeop.MkyokfVdkfeo  fL=;efgfeo  lqo.k±  dkydwVfeo  lHkkLFkya  'e'kkuLFkyfeo
jkt/kkuha  dqEHkhikdfeo  'kofi.Monsd=kéa  u  nsorkpZue~  A  çiøko`fÙka  ifjR;T;jkt/kkuha  dqEHkhikdfeo  'kofi.Monsd=kéa  u  nsorkpZue~  A  çiøko`fÙka  ifjR;T;jkt/kkuha  dqEHkhikdfeo  'kofi.Monsd=kéa  u  nsorkpZue~  A  çiøko`fÙka  ifjR;T;jkt/kkuha  dqEHkhikdfeo  'kofi.Monsd=kéa  u  nsorkpZue~  A  çiøko`fÙka  ifjR;T;jkt/kkuha  dqEHkhikdfeo  'kofi.Monsd=kéa  u  nsorkpZue~  A  çiøko`fÙka  ifjR;T;
thoUeqäks Hkosr~ AA97AAthoUeqäks Hkosr~ AA97AAthoUeqäks Hkosr~ AA97AAthoUeqäks Hkosr~ AA97AAthoUeqäks Hkosr~ AA97AA

Butter or fat and accumulated, collected or stored food should be abhorred by a Sanyasi
as if they were blood or meat respectively. An ascetic (Sanyasi, hermit) should also forsake
the following— (i) perfumes and scented ointments as if they were nasty pastes, (ii) salt as
if it was an untouchable product, (iii) clothes as if they were spoiled pots, (iv) oil massage
as if it was equivalent to an union with a women, (v) friendly chatter and small, loose talk
as if it was urine, (vi) pride, haughtiness and ego as if they were beef, (vii) begging for
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food from the house of an acquaintance as if it was begging from an outcaste, (viii) a
woman as if she was a serpent, (ix) gold (i.e., any costly and valuable thing) as if it was the
horrible poison called ‘Kaalkut’, (x) gatherings, congregations, assemblies and crowds
as if they were funeral parties at the cremation ground, (xi) the capital city (or any large
town) as if it were the most deplorable hell called ‘Kumbhipak’, (xii) and food from a
single household as if it was an offering of ‘Pinda’, which are ball shaped cooked cereals
offered to dead ancestors.

A Sanyasi should (xiii) never involve himself in the worship, adoration, showing
respect and offering of prayers to Gods (u nsorkpZue~). [This prohibition is repeatedly stressed
—see also verse no. 74 and 75.] (xiv) He should abstain from all futile worldly activities
(because they are artificial and cause vexation and confusion for the spirit; such worldly
activities create unnecessary and avoidable perplexities, agitations, anxieties, restlessness
and consternation for the Sanyasi). By doing so (i.e., by observing the above principles),
he should endeavour to be spiritually freed from the fetters that shackle and pillory an
ordinary creature to this deceitful, impostering, artificial, delusionary, mundane and temporal
world while he is physically living in it (thoUeqäks Hkosr~)1  (97).

[Note :- 1That is, when a Sanyasi or hermit or an ascetic observes the tenets as
prescribed in this Upanishad, he attains truthful liberation and deliverance of his
soul by breaking the fetters that tie him down to this illusionary and entrapping
world full of imposterings, deceit, conceit, show-offs and falsehoods, thereby giving
deliverance to his soul. He finds complete peace and is at ease with himself while
he is still living with his body on this earth. When the proper time comes, he discards
his body like the cuticle of a snake and finds the final emancipation by escaping
from it and merging himself with the supreme Brahma like the air trapped insight a
vacant mud pot is merged imperceptibly, indistinguishably and irretrievably with the
external, wide open space or wind element present outside the pot.]

vklua ik=yksiúk lap;% f'k";lap;% A fnokLokiks o`Fkkykiks ;rscZU/kdjkf.k "kV~ AA98AAvklua ik=yksiúk lap;% f'k";lap;% A fnokLokiks o`Fkkykiks ;rscZU/kdjkf.k "kV~ AA98AAvklua ik=yksiúk lap;% f'k";lap;% A fnokLokiks o`Fkkykiks ;rscZU/kdjkf.k "kV~ AA98AAvklua ik=yksiúk lap;% f'k";lap;% A fnokLokiks o`Fkkykiks ;rscZU/kdjkf.k "kV~ AA98AAvklua ik=yksiúk lap;% f'k";lap;% A fnokLokiks o`Fkkykiks ;rscZU/kdjkf.k "kV~ AA98AA
The following 6 things act as bondages or shackles for a Sanyasi— (i) to sit for a long time
at a place (vklua), (ii) desire to have or carry a pot or vessel of any kind (ik=yksiúk),
(iii) to collect, accumulate, store or hoard (lap;%), (iv) to make disciples and collect a
group of followers (f'k";lap;%), (v) to sleep during the day (fnokLokiks), and (vi) to talk
worthlessly and chatter endlessly (o`Fkkykiks) (98).

o"kkZH;ks·U;= ;RLFkkueklua rnqnkâre~ AmäkykCokfnik=k.kkesdL;kihg laûkg% AA99AAo"kkZH;ks·U;= ;RLFkkueklua rnqnkâre~ AmäkykCokfnik=k.kkesdL;kihg laûkg% AA99AAo"kkZH;ks·U;= ;RLFkkueklua rnqnkâre~ AmäkykCokfnik=k.kkesdL;kihg laûkg% AA99AAo"kkZH;ks·U;= ;RLFkkueklua rnqnkâre~ AmäkykCokfnik=k.kkesdL;kihg laûkg% AA99AAo"kkZH;ks·U;= ;RLFkkueklua rnqnkâre~ AmäkykCokfnik=k.kkesdL;kihg laûkg% AA99AA
;rs% laO;ogkjk; ik=yksi% l mP;rs A x`ghrL; rq n.Mknsf}Zrh;L; ifjûkg% AA100AA;rs% laO;ogkjk; ik=yksi% l mP;rs A x`ghrL; rq n.Mknsf}Zrh;L; ifjûkg% AA100AA;rs% laO;ogkjk; ik=yksi% l mP;rs A x`ghrL; rq n.Mknsf}Zrh;L; ifjûkg% AA100AA;rs% laO;ogkjk; ik=yksi% l mP;rs A x`ghrL; rq n.Mknsf}Zrh;L; ifjûkg% AA100AA;rs% laO;ogkjk; ik=yksi% l mP;rs A x`ghrL; rq n.Mknsf}Zrh;L; ifjûkg% AA100AA

Long habitation at a place except during the rainy season is called ‘taking an Aasan’ or living
at a place for a long duration. [The word ‘Aasan’ (vklua) means a seat, to sit for a long time;
it also means sitting in meditation, meditative posture which are trance like states.] Out of
prescribed pots that he can have, he should carry only one, preferably one made from
hollowed-out pumpkin. If he happens to lose it and takes the pot of another ascetic (as a
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replacement) it is tantamount to ‘a desire to have a pot’ or ‘greed for a pot’ (ik=yksi%). Similarly,
when he loses his own personal staff/rod and takes one belonging to another ascetic, it is
equivalent to ‘seizing another person’s property or asset’ or ‘usurping another’s asset or
property’ (ifjxzg%). [See also verse no. 112 below in this context.] (99-100)

dkykUrjksiHkksxkFk± lap;% ifjdhfrZr% A 'kqJw"kkykHkiwtkFk± ;'kks·Fk± ok ifjûkg% AA101AAdkykUrjksiHkksxkFk± lap;% ifjdhfrZr% A 'kqJw"kkykHkiwtkFk± ;'kks·Fk± ok ifjûkg% AA101AAdkykUrjksiHkksxkFk± lap;% ifjdhfrZr% A 'kqJw"kkykHkiwtkFk± ;'kks·Fk± ok ifjûkg% AA101AAdkykUrjksiHkksxkFk± lap;% ifjdhfrZr% A 'kqJw"kkykHkiwtkFk± ;'kks·Fk± ok ifjûkg% AA101AAdkykUrjksiHkksxkFk± lap;% ifjdhfrZr% A 'kqJw"kkykHkiwtkFk± ;'kks·Fk± ok ifjûkg% AA101AA
‘Sanchaya’ (lap;%) is defined as storing or accumulating or hoarding anything for use in the
future. The benefit or comfort of being served, to want to get worshiped, honoured or
adored and acquire fame, name and renown are also tantamount to ‘Parigraha’ (ifjxzg%—
i.e., the desire to seize, catch hold of, acquire, attach oneself to, to yearn for, to desire to
have etc.) (101).

f'k";k.kka urq dk#.;kfPN";laûkg bZfjr% A fo|k fnok çdk'kRoknfo|k jkf=#P;rs AA102AAf'k";k.kka urq dk#.;kfPN";laûkg bZfjr% A fo|k fnok çdk'kRoknfo|k jkf=#P;rs AA102AAf'k";k.kka urq dk#.;kfPN";laûkg bZfjr% A fo|k fnok çdk'kRoknfo|k jkf=#P;rs AA102AAf'k";k.kka urq dk#.;kfPN";laûkg bZfjr% A fo|k fnok çdk'kRoknfo|k jkf=#P;rs AA102AAf'k";k.kka urq dk#.;kfPN";laûkg bZfjr% A fo|k fnok çdk'kRoknfo|k jkf=#P;rs AA102AA
Only a person who approaches an ascetic (Sanyasi) with humility and compassion, with a
sincere desire for self-upliftment and emancipation, should be accepted as a disciple.
Besides such a person, making anyone else as disciple is called ‘Sishya Sangraha’ (f'k";
laxzg—i.e., collection of, or gathering a crowd of disciples around a Sanyasi). [See also
verse no. 98 in this context.] In Sanyas, ‘Vidya’ (knowledge) is regarded as being syn-
onymous with ‘day’ (standing for light and illumination), while ‘Avidya’ (ignorance, lack of
knowledge) is treated as ‘night’ (standing for darkness of ignorance and delusions) (102).

fo|kH;kls çekns ;% l fnokLoki mP;rs A vk/;kfRedha dFkka eqDRok fHk{kkokrk± foukfo|kH;kls çekns ;% l fnokLoki mP;rs A vk/;kfRedha dFkka eqDRok fHk{kkokrk± foukfo|kH;kls çekns ;% l fnokLoki mP;rs A vk/;kfRedha dFkka eqDRok fHk{kkokrk± foukfo|kH;kls çekns ;% l fnokLoki mP;rs A vk/;kfRedha dFkka eqDRok fHk{kkokrk± foukfo|kH;kls çekns ;% l fnokLoki mP;rs A vk/;kfRedha dFkka eqDRok fHk{kkokrk± fouk
rFkk A vuqûkga ifjçÜua o`FkktYiks·U; mP;rs AA103AArFkk A vuqûkga ifjçÜua o`FkktYiks·U; mP;rs AA103AArFkk A vuqûkga ifjçÜua o`FkktYiks·U; mP;rs AA103AArFkk A vuqûkga ifjçÜua o`FkktYiks·U; mP;rs AA103AArFkk A vuqûkga ifjçÜua o`FkktYiks·U; mP;rs AA103AA

This is the reason why showing laziness in pursuit of truthful knowledge is regarded as
being equivalent to ‘sleeping during the day’. Any talk except on spiritual matters,
metaphysical topics, subjects pertaining to essential facets of the life of a Sanyasi, such as
begging for food and seeking necessary alms and charities, and replying to polite questions
on any of these subjects (when asked by someone), is regarded as futile banter, useless
chatter, worthless gossip, loose talk and talking in vain (103).

,dkéa enekRl;± xU/kiq"ifoHkw"k.ke~ A rkEcwykH;°kus ØhMk Hkksxkdk³~{kk jlk;ue~ AA104AA,dkéa enekRl;± xU/kiq"ifoHkw"k.ke~ A rkEcwykH;°kus ØhMk Hkksxkdk³~{kk jlk;ue~ AA104AA,dkéa enekRl;± xU/kiq"ifoHkw"k.ke~ A rkEcwykH;°kus ØhMk Hkksxkdk³~{kk jlk;ue~ AA104AA,dkéa enekRl;± xU/kiq"ifoHkw"k.ke~ A rkEcwykH;°kus ØhMk Hkksxkdk³~{kk jlk;ue~ AA104AA,dkéa enekRl;± xU/kiq"ifoHkw"k.ke~ A rkEcwykH;°kus ØhMk Hkksxkdk³~{kk jlk;ue~ AA104AA
dRFkua dqRlua LofLr T;ksfrúk Ø;foØ;e~ A fØ;k deZfooknúk xq#okD;foy«ue~ AA105AAdRFkua dqRlua LofLr T;ksfrúk Ø;foØ;e~ A fØ;k deZfooknúk xq#okD;foy«ue~ AA105AAdRFkua dqRlua LofLr T;ksfrúk Ø;foØ;e~ A fØ;k deZfooknúk xq#okD;foy«ue~ AA105AAdRFkua dqRlua LofLr T;ksfrúk Ø;foØ;e~ A fØ;k deZfooknúk xq#okD;foy«ue~ AA105AAdRFkua dqRlua LofLr T;ksfrúk Ø;foØ;e~ A fØ;k deZfooknúk xq#okD;foy«ue~ AA105AA
laf/kúk foûkgks ;kua eøkda 'kqDyoL=de~ A 'kqØksRlxksZ fnokLokiks fHk{kk/kkjLrq rStle~ AA106AAlaf/kúk foûkgks ;kua eøkda 'kqDyoL=de~ A 'kqØksRlxksZ fnokLokiks fHk{kk/kkjLrq rStle~ AA106AAlaf/kúk foûkgks ;kua eøkda 'kqDyoL=de~ A 'kqØksRlxksZ fnokLokiks fHk{kk/kkjLrq rStle~ AA106AAlaf/kúk foûkgks ;kua eøkda 'kqDyoL=de~ A 'kqØksRlxksZ fnokLokiks fHk{kk/kkjLrq rStle~ AA106AAlaf/kúk foûkgks ;kua eøkda 'kqDyoL=de~ A 'kqØksRlxksZ fnokLokiks fHk{kk/kkjLrq rStle~ AA106AA
fo"ka pSok;q/ka chta fgalka rS{.;a p eSFkque~ A R;äa laU;kl;ksxsu x`g/kekZfnda ozre~ AA107AAfo"ka pSok;q/ka chta fgalka rS{.;a p eSFkque~ A R;äa laU;kl;ksxsu x`g/kekZfnda ozre~ AA107AAfo"ka pSok;q/ka chta fgalka rS{.;a p eSFkque~ A R;äa laU;kl;ksxsu x`g/kekZfnda ozre~ AA107AAfo"ka pSok;q/ka chta fgalka rS{.;a p eSFkque~ A R;äa laU;kl;ksxsu x`g/kekZfnda ozre~ AA107AAfo"ka pSok;q/ka chta fgalka rS{.;a p eSFkque~ A R;äa laU;kl;ksxsu x`g/kekZfnda ozre~ AA107AA
xks=kfnpj.ka lo± fir`ekr`dqya /kue~ A çfrf"k)kfu pSrkfu lsoekuks oztsn/k% AA108AAxks=kfnpj.ka lo± fir`ekr`dqya /kue~ A çfrf"k)kfu pSrkfu lsoekuks oztsn/k% AA108AAxks=kfnpj.ka lo± fir`ekr`dqya /kue~ A çfrf"k)kfu pSrkfu lsoekuks oztsn/k% AA108AAxks=kfnpj.ka lo± fir`ekr`dqya /kue~ A çfrf"k)kfu pSrkfu lsoekuks oztsn/k% AA108AAxks=kfnpj.ka lo± fir`ekr`dqya /kue~ A çfrf"k)kfu pSrkfu lsoekuks oztsn/k% AA108AA

[The following 5 verses list the various prohibitions from which a Sanyasi/ascetic should
keep himself at bay. Please also refer to verse nos. 93-98, 109-110 in this context.]

A Sanyasi/ascetic should completely and without any reservations of any kind or
second thoughts forsake or discard the following —

(i) eating one type of food or from one household repeatedly (,dké); (ii) pride,
vanity, ego and haughtiness (en); (iii) envy, jealousy, ill-will, hatred and malice (ekRl;±); (iv)
perfumes, scents, fragrances of all kinds (xU/k); (v) flowers of all kinds (iq"i); (vi) ornaments
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and jewelry as well as other decorative paraphernalia or ornamentations for the body
(foHkw"k.ke~); (vii) eating betel leaves as mouth fresheners (rkEcwy); (viii) oil massaging (ykH;°kus);
(ix) sports and games (ØhMk); (x) desires for gratification of the senses and enjoying the
pleasures and comforts of the objects of the world (Hkksxkdk³~{kk); (xi) use of chemicals (e.g.,
drugs) (jlk;ue~); [104] (xii) flattery, false praise and honour, sycophancy, repeated pleadings
and coaxings to gain anything (dRFkua); (xiii) criticism, speaking ill of and finding faults with
others (dqRlua); (xiv) asking for other’s well-being and enquiring about their personal affairs
(LofLr); (xv) asking unnecessary, impertinent questions about the future (e.g., such as
approaching astrologers, soothsayers, clairvoyants etc.) (T;ksfrúk); (xvi) talking of trade and
commerce (Ø;foØ;e~); (xvii) talking about routine worldly chores, rituals, ceremonies and
sacraments (fØ;k deZ); (xviii) getting involved in debates, discourses, disputations, discussions
and controversies (fooknúk); (xix) disobeying the orders of one’s Guru (moral preceptor and
teacher) (xq#okD;foy«ue~); [105] (xx) talk of either confrontation or compromise with anyone,
friend or foe (laf/kúk foûkgks); (xxi) to have a matress/bedstead to sleep upon or a vehicle to
mount on (;kua eøkda); (xxii) wearing white, clean clothes (i.e., good looking garments)
('kqDyoL=de~); (xxiii) ejaculation of sperms ('kqØksRlxksZ); (xxiv) sleeping during the day time
(fnokLokiks); (xxv) carrying a metal pot (fHk{kk/kkjLrq); (xxvi) any valuable metal having luster and
value (rStle~); [106] (xxvii) carrying poisonous or intoxicating or harmful things (i.e., harmful
and hallucinating drugs) (fo"ka); (xxviii) arms and armaments (pSok;q/ka); (xxix) violence and
cruelty towards other creatures (chta fgalka); (xxx) anger, wrath and vengeance (rS{.;a); (xxxi)
and having sex (eSFkque~). All these should be completely forsaken and abhorred outright by
a true and sincere Sanyasi/ascetic.

Further, a Sanyasi is also required to abstain from the following (i.e., he is expected
to completely forsake or avoid them also)—  (xxxii) The codes of conduct and norms of
behaviours prescribed for householders (x̀g/kekZfnda ozre~) [107], (xxxiii) as well as the other
classes and clans of society (xks=kfnpj.ka), and  (xxxiv) inheriting and enjoying parental property
(lo± fir̀ekr̀dqya /kue~), etc. —a Sanyasi who adheres or attaches himself to any of these three
(from s. nos. xxxii to xxxiv) is condemned to a lowly stature. They are prohibited from all
these things (as listed in these 5 verses) and are ordained to keep a safe distance from
them (çfrf"k)kfu pSrkfu lsoekuks oztsn/k%) [108]  [104-108].

lqth.kksZ·fi lqth.kkZlq fo}kaL=h"kq u foðklsr~ A lqth.kkZLofi dUFkklq lTtrs th.kZeEcje~ AA109AAlqth.kksZ·fi lqth.kkZlq fo}kaL=h"kq u foðklsr~ A lqth.kkZLofi dUFkklq lTtrs th.kZeEcje~ AA109AAlqth.kksZ·fi lqth.kkZlq fo}kaL=h"kq u foðklsr~ A lqth.kkZLofi dUFkklq lTtrs th.kZeEcje~ AA109AAlqth.kksZ·fi lqth.kkZlq fo}kaL=h"kq u foðklsr~ A lqth.kkZLofi dUFkklq lTtrs th.kZeEcje~ AA109AAlqth.kksZ·fi lqth.kkZlq fo}kaL=h"kq u foðklsr~ A lqth.kkZLofi dUFkklq lTtrs th.kZeEcje~ AA109AA
A wise and erudite Sanyasi who has become old of age should not have faith even upon
an old woman. [That is, he shouldn’t be in the company of or have contact with any
woman whatsoever, notwithstanding her old age.] This is because a coat or jacket made
of used patted cotton is sewed together using used and tattered cloth or rags (109).

[Note :- A Sanyasi should be careful and diligent in exercising self control because
even an old woman can cling to him and arouse his passion and sympathies, and tie
him down to worldly relationships even as old cloth and pieces of rag, which are
seemingly worthless and useless, help in sewing and hemming together pieces of
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patted cotton tatters to make a garment, such as an overcoat. Without the old cloth
as the covering, the shreds of cotton would fall apart and scatter. The company of
a woman might hem in and tie down the ascetic (Sanyasi) and prevent him from
finding absolute liberation which is a prerequisite for deliverance and dissolution
into nothingness, leaving behind no memories or attachments of any kind that linger
on after his death. The contact with the old woman, even though she might be his
own mother, might cause some attachment in the heart of the Sanyasi towards this
world and create worry for her well being, should he die before her.]

LFkkoja t¯ea chta rStla fo"kek;q/ke~ A "kMsrkfu u x`g~.kh;k|freZw=iqjh"kor~ AA110AALFkkoja t¯ea chta rStla fo"kek;q/ke~ A "kMsrkfu u x`g~.kh;k|freZw=iqjh"kor~ AA110AALFkkoja t¯ea chta rStla fo"kek;q/ke~ A "kMsrkfu u x`g~.kh;k|freZw=iqjh"kor~ AA110AALFkkoja t¯ea chta rStla fo"kek;q/ke~ A "kMsrkfu u x`g~.kh;k|freZw=iqjh"kor~ AA110AALFkkoja t¯ea chta rStla fo"kek;q/ke~ A "kMsrkfu u x`g~.kh;k|freZw=iqjh"kor~ AA110AA
A Sanyasi should never accept the company of (i.e., posses) any of the following six— (i)
immovable (LFkkoja) and (ii) movable assets (t¯ea), (iii) seeds or grains (chta), (iv) gold or
other valuable metals having luster and dazzle (rStla), (i) poison or hallucinating drugs
(such as opium) (fo"k), (vi) arms and armaments (such as axe) (vk;q/ke~) etc.. He should
abhor and treat them with the same contempt and disdain as one treats urine and faecal
matters (110).

[Note :- Please also refer to verse no. 93-98 and 104-108.]
uSoknnhr ikFks;a ;fr% fdafpnukifn A iDoekiRlq x`g~.kh;k|konéa u yH;rs AA111AAuSoknnhr ikFks;a ;fr% fdafpnukifn A iDoekiRlq x`g~.kh;k|konéa u yH;rs AA111AAuSoknnhr ikFks;a ;fr% fdafpnukifn A iDoekiRlq x`g~.kh;k|konéa u yH;rs AA111AAuSoknnhr ikFks;a ;fr% fdafpnukifn A iDoekiRlq x`g~.kh;k|konéa u yH;rs AA111AAuSoknnhr ikFks;a ;fr% fdafpnukifn A iDoekiRlq x`g~.kh;k|konéa u yH;rs AA111AA

Execpt carrying necessary items to meet emergencies, a Sanyasi should not carry anything
with him during his wanderings. If he cannot find bland and ordinary food to eat, then in
cases of extreme emergencies and unavoidable circumstances, he can accept fried and
spiced food (111).

[Note :- Verse no. 76 says that he should not accept any food which might fatten
him; verse nos. 93-95 and 97 list the various foods which are proscribed. Now in
this verse, the above restriction on a Sanyasi is lifted in situations where he has no
option but to partake of richly cooked food. This, and other such instances, show
that the rules are not so rigid and inviolable and sacrosanct that their following can
mean causing undue hardships and suffering to the Sanyasi. The rules are to act as
guidelines which a Sanyasi is supposed to follow for his own benefit under normal
circumstances. A true Sanyasi will be a renouncer of the world from his heart and
not by external show or useless and meaningless dos and don’ts. This view is endorsed
in verse no. 90 which emphasises that purity comes from within and not from without,
and nothing external can ever pollute or corrupt a clean heart if the cleanliness is
from within, and it is sincere and honest. There is no prudence, wisdom and sense
in dying of hunger just to be trying to be rigidly following rules and regulations, for
they are merely aids in spiritual pursuit and not the object of those pursuits.]

uh#túk ;qok pSo fHk{kqukZolFks olsr~ A ijkFk± u çfrûkkáa u n|kPp dFkapu AA112AAuh#túk ;qok pSo fHk{kqukZolFks olsr~ A ijkFk± u çfrûkkáa u n|kPp dFkapu AA112AAuh#túk ;qok pSo fHk{kqukZolFks olsr~ A ijkFk± u çfrûkkáa u n|kPp dFkapu AA112AAuh#túk ;qok pSo fHk{kqukZolFks olsr~ A ijkFk± u çfrûkkáa u n|kPp dFkapu AA112AAuh#túk ;qok pSo fHk{kqukZolFks olsr~ A ijkFk± u çfrûkkáa u n|kPp dFkapu AA112AA
A healthy and youthful Sanyasi should never stay in any household. He should neither take
nor borrow anything from anyone, and neither should he give or lend his own things to
anyone else (112).

[Note :- This helps to prevent him from establishing any relationship with anybody,
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however perfunctory, superficial or transient. See also verse no. 99-101.]

nSU;HkkokÙkq Hkwrkuka lkSHkxk; ;frúkjsr~ A iDoa ok ;fn ok·iDoa ;kpekuks oztsn/k% AA113AAnSU;HkkokÙkq Hkwrkuka lkSHkxk; ;frúkjsr~ A iDoa ok ;fn ok·iDoa ;kpekuks oztsn/k% AA113AAnSU;HkkokÙkq Hkwrkuka lkSHkxk; ;frúkjsr~ A iDoa ok ;fn ok·iDoa ;kpekuks oztsn/k% AA113AAnSU;HkkokÙkq Hkwrkuka lkSHkxk; ;frúkjsr~ A iDoa ok ;fn ok·iDoa ;kpekuks oztsn/k% AA113AAnSU;HkkokÙkq Hkwrkuka lkSHkxk; ;frúkjsr~ A iDoa ok ;fn ok·iDoa ;kpekuks oztsn/k% AA113AA
A Sanyasi should show compassion and kindness to other living beings. Asking for food
—whether cooked or uncooked —is forbidden for him (113).

[Note :- This last verse seems a bit absurd and out of order, for he is supposed to
beg for food to eat and sustain himself. But when the full verse is interpreted properly,
the meaning becomes clear— a Sanyasi should not ask for food for himself if there
is someone near him who is hungry and has not eaten. It is his moral duty to let the
other creature, who is hungry, to eat first —i.e., to show compassion and mercy,
empathy and sympathy, kindness and graciousness towards him, even if it means
going hungry himself. If the food is only sufficient enough to feed the other person
and the Sanyasi cannot find anything to eat himself, he is not expected to ask for
food again. This is the interpretation of this verse.

Besides this, it also means that he should accept whatever is offered to him and
not demand this or that type of food or be fussy about it. Since he is not supposed to
store any food or cook himself, there is no sense in asking for uncooked raw food,
and since he is supposed to have conquered his taste buds, demanding a particular
type of cooked food which might titillate his taste buds is also out of the question.
So, in essence, he should quietly accept whatever is given or offered to him as alms
or charity.]

véikuijks fHk{kqoZL=knhuka çfrûkgh A vkfoda okukfoda ok rFkk iêiVkufi AA114AAvéikuijks fHk{kqoZL=knhuka çfrûkgh A vkfoda okukfoda ok rFkk iêiVkufi AA114AAvéikuijks fHk{kqoZL=knhuka çfrûkgh A vkfoda okukfoda ok rFkk iêiVkufi AA114AAvéikuijks fHk{kqoZL=knhuka çfrûkgh A vkfoda okukfoda ok rFkk iêiVkufi AA114AAvéikuijks fHk{kqoZL=knhuka çfrûkgh A vkfoda okukfoda ok rFkk iêiVkufi AA114AA
çfrx`á ;frúkSrkUirR;so u la'k;% A v}Sra ukoekfJR; thoUeqäRoekIuq;kr~ AA115AAçfrx`á ;frúkSrkUirR;so u la'k;% A v}Sra ukoekfJR; thoUeqäRoekIuq;kr~ AA115AAçfrx`á ;frúkSrkUirR;so u la'k;% A v}Sra ukoekfJR; thoUeqäRoekIuq;kr~ AA115AAçfrx`á ;frúkSrkUirR;so u la'k;% A v}Sra ukoekfJR; thoUeqäRoekIuq;kr~ AA115AAçfrx`á ;frúkSrkUirR;so u la'k;% A v}Sra ukoekfJR; thoUeqäRoekIuq;kr~ AA115AA

Having a constant desire for tasty food and good clothes made of wool or silk, and even
for clothes which are not woolen and silken but new and of good quality nevertheless, and
accepting such food and/or clothes (even in the form of charity or alms), is sure to degrade,
denigrate or demote a Sanyasi from his high stature. His dignity, honour, respect and
spiritual upliftment will take a beating, as it were (because desires and expectations, which
should be the bane of a good Sanyasi, are still present in his heart).

Instead of all these worldly trivial pursuits, he should ride the boat of non-dual
realisation of the Atma and Brahma, and consequentially endeavour to attain the exalted
stature of being liberated and delivered from the mundane, artificial, deceptive and
entrapping world surrounding him, and become free from its entrapping shackles inspite
of physically living in it and bearing his gross body  (like a yoke) before it is finally shed at
the time of death (114-115).

[Note :- The example of a boat is noteworthy here. When a man wishes to cross a
river, he steps onto a boat. As soon as he steps into it, he has shaken off his contact
with the ground. These are symbolic metaphors. The world is represented by the
ground at the bank of the river which the person has just left, the boat is the realisation
of the non-dual essential nature of the Atma and Brahma, the water of the river
symbolises the various trappings of the world which can very easily drown a person
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if he steps out of this boat even by mistake, and the passenger of the boat is the
Sanyasi himself. The other side of the river is the ultimate salvation which the
passenger, or the Sanyasi, is aiming to reach or attain. Once he has ridden the boat,
he should aim to get across as soon as possible and step ashore in the world of
emancipation and salvation on the other side of the river at the end of his journey
symbolising his life in this world.

If there is a hole, even a tiny one in the boat, the latter would sink midstream. All
the prohibitions listed in this Upanishad are meant to ensure that this boat of renunciation
does not sink. They are a kind of precautions that a Sanyasi should take, and preliminary
checks that he should carry out to ensure a safe journey for himself.]

okXn.Ms ekSuekfr"BsRdk;n.Ms RoHkkstue~ A ekuls rq Ñrs n.Ms çk.kk;keks fo/kh;rs AA116AAokXn.Ms ekSuekfr"BsRdk;n.Ms RoHkkstue~ A ekuls rq Ñrs n.Ms çk.kk;keks fo/kh;rs AA116AAokXn.Ms ekSuekfr"BsRdk;n.Ms RoHkkstue~ A ekuls rq Ñrs n.Ms çk.kk;keks fo/kh;rs AA116AAokXn.Ms ekSuekfr"BsRdk;n.Ms RoHkkstue~ A ekuls rq Ñrs n.Ms çk.kk;keks fo/kh;rs AA116AAokXn.Ms ekSuekfr"BsRdk;n.Ms RoHkkstue~ A ekuls rq Ñrs n.Ms çk.kk;keks fo/kh;rs AA116AA
If a Sanyasi wishes to punish his speech (for inadvertently violating its rules of conduct),
he should keep quiet. If he wishes to punish his body, he should not eat (i.e., fast). If he
wises to punish his heart and mind, he should practice ‘Pranayam’ (a Yogic or meditative
exercise where breath is regulated and controlled) (116).

deZ.kk c/;rs tUrqfoZ|;k p foeqP;rs A rLekRdeZ u dqoZfUr ;r;% ikjnf'kZu% AA117AAdeZ.kk c/;rs tUrqfoZ|;k p foeqP;rs A rLekRdeZ u dqoZfUr ;r;% ikjnf'kZu% AA117AAdeZ.kk c/;rs tUrqfoZ|;k p foeqP;rs A rLekRdeZ u dqoZfUr ;r;% ikjnf'kZu% AA117AAdeZ.kk c/;rs tUrqfoZ|;k p foeqP;rs A rLekRdeZ u dqoZfUr ;r;% ikjnf'kZu% AA117AAdeZ.kk c/;rs tUrqfoZ|;k p foeqP;rs A rLekRdeZ u dqoZfUr ;r;% ikjnf'kZu% AA117AA
All creatures are tied down by their deeds, and are liberated by self-realisation. For this
reason, a wise Sanyasi should keep away from getting or allowing himself from being
involved in doing deeds (117).

[Note :- What is implied here is that a Sanyasi should remain detached, dispassionate
and indifferent to the deeds that he has to do while he is alive in this world.]

jF;k;ka cgqoL=kf.k fHk{kk loZ= yH;rs A Hkwfe% 'k¸;kfLr foLrh.kkZ ;r;% dsujF;k;ka cgqoL=kf.k fHk{kk loZ= yH;rs A Hkwfe% 'k¸;kfLr foLrh.kkZ ;r;% dsujF;k;ka cgqoL=kf.k fHk{kk loZ= yH;rs A Hkwfe% 'k¸;kfLr foLrh.kkZ ;r;% dsujF;k;ka cgqoL=kf.k fHk{kk loZ= yH;rs A Hkwfe% 'k¸;kfLr foLrh.kkZ ;r;% dsujF;k;ka cgqoL=kf.k fHk{kk loZ= yH;rs A Hkwfe% 'k¸;kfLr foLrh.kkZ ;r;% dsu
nq%f[krk% AA118AAnq%f[krk% AA118AAnq%f[krk% AA118AAnq%f[krk% AA118AAnq%f[krk% AA118AA

Old clothes and tatters (e.g., rags) are available in non-descript lanes (i.e., even in ordinary
households); food as charity is also available everywhere. The earth has ample place
where he (Sanyasi) can lie down to sleep (and relax his physical body). Then say, what
problems do a Sanyasi have? (118)

çiøkef[kya ;Lrq KkuksXukS tqgq;k|fr% A vkReU;XuhUlekjksI; lks·fXugks=h egk;fr% AA119AAçiøkef[kya ;Lrq KkuksXukS tqgq;k|fr% A vkReU;XuhUlekjksI; lks·fXugks=h egk;fr% AA119AAçiøkef[kya ;Lrq KkuksXukS tqgq;k|fr% A vkReU;XuhUlekjksI; lks·fXugks=h egk;fr% AA119AAçiøkef[kya ;Lrq KkuksXukS tqgq;k|fr% A vkReU;XuhUlekjksI; lks·fXugks=h egk;fr% AA119AAçiøkef[kya ;Lrq KkuksXukS tqgq;k|fr% A vkReU;XuhUlekjksI; lks·fXugks=h egk;fr% AA119AA
A Sanyasi should burn to ashes all his delusions, ignorance and misconceptions in the fire
of wisdom, erudition, truthful knowledge and enlightenment. The person that establishes
this fire in his inner-self or his Atma is called very wise, most erudite and highly enlightened.
His is also called ‘Agnihotri’ or a person who performs the holy fire sacrifice (and is
deemed to be the beneficiary of all the blessing, boons, goodness and virtues which such
fire sacrifices bestow upon the seeker or aspirant) (119).

ço`fÙkf}Zfo/kk çksäk ektkZjh pSo okujh A KkukH;klorkeksrqokZujhHkkDreso p AA120AAço`fÙkf}Zfo/kk çksäk ektkZjh pSo okujh A KkukH;klorkeksrqokZujhHkkDreso p AA120AAço`fÙkf}Zfo/kk çksäk ektkZjh pSo okujh A KkukH;klorkeksrqokZujhHkkDreso p AA120AAço`fÙkf}Zfo/kk çksäk ektkZjh pSo okujh A KkukH;klorkeksrqokZujhHkkDreso p AA120AAço`fÙkf}Zfo/kk çksäk ektkZjh pSo okujh A KkukH;klorkeksrqokZujhHkkDreso p AA120AA
A Sanyasi basically has two types of inherent tendencies or inclinations of the heart and
mind — the first is ‘Maarjari’ (ektkZjh)1 and the other is ‘Vaanari’ (okujh)2. Those who practice
and follow the path of Gyan (truthful knowledge about the Atma and Brahma) have the
former quality in predominance, while those in whom this tendency is dormant have the
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latter quality as their predominant characteristic. Therefore, those Sanyasi who have an
inherent, inborn bend of mind towards Brahma and the supreme truth are called ‘Maarjari’,
and they might have cultivated this wisdom by studying of scriptures and paying attention
to preaching of the tenets and doctrines of the scriptures and their elucidation by experts.
On the contrary, those who lack their own wisdom and erudition, their own intelligence
and discriminatory powers, and do as they are told, are called ‘Vaanari’ (120).

[Note :- 1The word Maarjari (ektkZjh) means a ‘broom, a wiper’; its adjective is
‘Marjit’ (ekftZr) meaning ‘cleansed, refined, purified’. Hence, a Sanyasi with
predominance of the ‘Maajari’ quality are those who have cleansed or refined their
inner-self with the aid of truthful knowledge about the pure self, about Brahma,
about the oneness (or non-dual nature) of them, about the basic pureness and
sublimity of their true self, about their true self being as pure consciousness and
bliss, about the falsehood of this external artificial world and their bodies which
interacts with such a world.

2The word Vaanar (okuj) refers generally to the monkeys. Hence, those in whom
wisdom and enlightenment is dormant and they have taken to Sanyas as a matter of
course, have a monkey-like tendency —restless, quarrelsome, desirous and nibbling
constantly at food, lack self-restraint in every matter, keep company, keep clinging
to this dead and gross world like a she-monkey clinging to its young one, lack of
wisdom, and having animal-like instincts. Such persons must learn from the scriptures
about the virtues of Sanyas and first learn to tame themselves before adopting that
way of life. They must do as they are told to do by their seniors and Gurus (moral
preceptors, teachers or guides).

Conversely, the word ‘Vaanar’ also means ‘a person who is well steeped in the
knowledge of Brahma’. Kenopanishad 4/6 states that the word ‘Van’ means a forest;
it also means ‘Brahma’. The word ‘Vaan’ therefore means someone who ‘resides
in a forest’ or ‘someone who resides with Brahma’. So, such persons, though not as
learned as their Maarjari bretherens, are nevertheless entitled to the attainment of
Brahma through obtaining emancipation by Sanyas.

r) r}ua uke r}ufeR;qikflrO;e~]r) r}ua uke r}ufeR;qikflrO;e~]r) r}ua uke r}ufeR;qikflrO;e~]r) r}ua uke r}ufeR;qikflrO;e~]r) r}ua uke r}ufeR;qikflrO;e~]
l ; ,rsnoa osnkfHk gSua lokZf.k Hkwrkfu laokŒNfUr AA l ; ,rsnoa osnkfHk gSua lokZf.k Hkwrkfu laokŒNfUr AA l ; ,rsnoa osnkfHk gSua lokZf.k Hkwrkfu laokŒNfUr AA l ; ,rsnoa osnkfHk gSua lokZf.k Hkwrkfu laokŒNfUr AA l ; ,rsnoa osnkfHk gSua lokZf.k Hkwrkfu laokŒNfUr AA (Kenopanishad 4/6).]

uki`þ% dL;fpuki`þ% dL;fpuki`þ% dL;fpuki`þ% dL;fpuki`þ% dL;fpn~n ~n ~n ~n ~czw;ké pkU;k;su i`PNr% A tkuéfi fg es/kkoh tMoYyksd vkpjsr~ AA121AAczw;ké pkU;k;su i`PNr% A tkuéfi fg es/kkoh tMoYyksd vkpjsr~ AA121AAczw;ké pkU;k;su i`PNr% A tkuéfi fg es/kkoh tMoYyksd vkpjsr~ AA121AAczw;ké pkU;k;su i`PNr% A tkuéfi fg es/kkoh tMoYyksd vkpjsr~ AA121AAczw;ké pkU;k;su i`PNr% A tkuéfi fg es/kkoh tMoYyksd vkpjsr~ AA121AA
A Sanyasi should not speak unless spoken to. He should also not answer questions which
are apparently unrighteous, degrading, cunning, mischievous, crafty, impertinent, unjustified
and asked just for the sake of asking anything to initiate some kind of discussion. Inspite
of possessing wisdom and knowledge, he should pretend to be stupid, foolish and ignorant
in public (because this will ensure that no one troubles him with unnecessary questions
and queries). [See also verse no. 98.] (121)

losZ"kkeso ikikuka l«krs leqifLFkrs A rkja }kn'klkgòeH;lsPNsnua fg rr~ AA122AAlosZ"kkeso ikikuka l«krs leqifLFkrs A rkja }kn'klkgòeH;lsPNsnua fg rr~ AA122AAlosZ"kkeso ikikuka l«krs leqifLFkrs A rkja }kn'klkgòeH;lsPNsnua fg rr~ AA122AAlosZ"kkeso ikikuka l«krs leqifLFkrs A rkja }kn'klkgòeH;lsPNsnua fg rr~ AA122AAlosZ"kkeso ikikuka l«krs leqifLFkrs A rkja }kn'klkgòeH;lsPNsnua fg rr~ AA122AA
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If due to unavoidable circumstances, a Sanyasi inadvertently commits any sin or other
misdeeds of any kind, then he should absolve (free) himself of its bad effect or wash it off or
dispel it by repeating the famous ‘Tarak Mantra’ (rkj) 12 thousand times (}kn'klkgòe) (122).

[Note :- The ‘Tarak Mantra pertains to Sri Ram as enunciated in Ram Uttar Tapiniyo-
panishad. It is ‘OM RANG RAMAYE NAMAHA’ (¬ jka jkek; ue%). A full English
version of this Upanishad along with others pertaining to Sri Ram have been published
separately by this author under the title ‘Anthology of the Principal Upanishads of
Sri Ram’.]

;Lrq }kn'klkgòa ç.koa tirs·Uoge~ A rL; }kn'kfHkekZlS% ija czã çdk'krs bR;qifu"kn~ AA123AA;Lrq }kn'klkgòa ç.koa tirs·Uoge~ A rL; }kn'kfHkekZlS% ija czã çdk'krs bR;qifu"kn~ AA123AA;Lrq }kn'klkgòa ç.koa tirs·Uoge~ A rL; }kn'kfHkekZlS% ija czã çdk'krs bR;qifu"kn~ AA123AA;Lrq }kn'klkgòa ç.koa tirs·Uoge~ A rL; }kn'kfHkekZlS% ija czã çdk'krs bR;qifu"kn~ AA123AA;Lrq }kn'klkgòa ç.koa tirs·Uoge~ A rL; }kn'kfHkekZlS% ija czã çdk'krs bR;qifu"kn~ AA123AA
A Sanyasi who repeats the divine word OM representing Brahma or ‘Pranav’ 12 thousand
times daily is able to witness and experience the supreme, sublime, transcendental Brahma
in a short period of nearly 12 months. This is verily the secret as propounded by this
Upanishad (123).

*—*—*—*

Shantipaath/'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB
¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A
lo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.ka
es·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AA

      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!

*—*—*—*

Sanyaso-panishad
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Chapter 11
Abyakto-panishad/vO;äksifu"kn ~vO;äksifu"kn ~vO;äksifu"kn ~vO;äksifu"kn ~vO;äksifu"kn ~

This Upanishad describes how Brahmaa made efforts to create the world. He was
himself produced from the entity known as ‘Abyakta’ which literally means ‘one which is
unspoken, one which cannot be correctly or properly or precisely defined, expressed and
described by speech, which is without a manifest form and attributes, which is beyond the
purview or reach of the various sense perceptions’. All the entities mentioned in this fascinating
genesis of creation are un-manifest in the sense that none of the visible creation as we know
it, the manifest world, is described here. Whether it is Brahma, Brahmaa, Rudra, Indra,
Gods, Vasus etc., or the origin of the Vedas, Chandas, the divine word OM, the symbolic
fire sacrifice done by Brahmaa to start the process of creation, et al —all are subtle, non-
visible, eclectic and ethereal aspects of creation, or the ‘Abyakta’ part of creation, and from
which principal this Upanishad derives its name— ‘That which cannot be seen, felt, heard or
known, and if so, which cannot be expressed, defined, described or narrated by the use of
words and speech, in a definitive and precise form, is called Abyakta’.

Shantipaath/'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB
¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A
lo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.ka
es·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AA

      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!
Please see appendix no. 1 for the meaning of this Shantipaath.

LokKkuklqjjkM~ûkklLoKkuujdsljh A çfr;ksfxfofueqZäa czãek=a djksrq eke~ AALokKkuklqjjkM~ûkklLoKkuujdsljh A çfr;ksfxfofueqZäa czãek=a djksrq eke~ AALokKkuklqjjkM~ûkklLoKkuujdsljh A çfr;ksfxfofueqZäa czãek=a djksrq eke~ AALokKkuklqjjkM~ûkklLoKkuujdsljh A çfr;ksfxfofueqZäa czãek=a djksrq eke~ AALokKkuklqjjkM~ûkklLoKkuujdsljh A çfr;ksfxfofueqZäa czãek=a djksrq eke~ AA
Ignorance about one’s Atma is called ‘Agyan’. It is like a demon that devours a creature.
The wisdom, erudition, truthful knowledge and enlightened view about the Atma are like a
lion that devours that ignorance. Oh Lord, let me be like Brahma who is wise and
enlightened, who has no match, no parallel and no competitor, who is unique and one of
his kind. [That is, the seeker/aspirant prays to the Lord to remove his ignorance and make
him wise and enlightened.]

gfj% ¬ AA iqjk fdysna u fdapuklhé |kSukZUrfj{ka u i`fFkoh dsoya T;ksfr:ieuk|uUreu&gfj% ¬ AA iqjk fdysna u fdapuklhé |kSukZUrfj{ka u i`fFkoh dsoya T;ksfr:ieuk|uUreu&gfj% ¬ AA iqjk fdysna u fdapuklhé |kSukZUrfj{ka u i`fFkoh dsoya T;ksfr:ieuk|uUreu&gfj% ¬ AA iqjk fdysna u fdapuklhé |kSukZUrfj{ka u i`fFkoh dsoya T;ksfr:ieuk|uUreu&gfj% ¬ AA iqjk fdysna u fdapuklhé |kSukZUrfj{ka u i`fFkoh dsoya T;ksfr:ieuk|uUreu&
"oLFkwy:ie:ia :ionfoKs;a Kku:iekuUne;eklhr~ A rnuU;Ùk}s/kk·Hkw)fjresda jäeije~ A"oLFkwy:ie:ia :ionfoKs;a Kku:iekuUne;eklhr~ A rnuU;Ùk}s/kk·Hkw)fjresda jäeije~ A"oLFkwy:ie:ia :ionfoKs;a Kku:iekuUne;eklhr~ A rnuU;Ùk}s/kk·Hkw)fjresda jäeije~ A"oLFkwy:ie:ia :ionfoKs;a Kku:iekuUne;eklhr~ A rnuU;Ùk}s/kk·Hkw)fjresda jäeije~ A"oLFkwy:ie:ia :ionfoKs;a Kku:iekuUne;eklhr~ A rnuU;Ùk}s/kk·Hkw)fjresda jäeije~ A
r= ;üäa rRiqalks :ieHkwr~ A ;)fjra rUek;k;k% A rkS lexPNr% A r;ksohZ;ZesoeuUnr~ Ar= ;üäa rRiqalks :ieHkwr~ A ;)fjra rUek;k;k% A rkS lexPNr% A r;ksohZ;ZesoeuUnr~ Ar= ;üäa rRiqalks :ieHkwr~ A ;)fjra rUek;k;k% A rkS lexPNr% A r;ksohZ;ZesoeuUnr~ Ar= ;üäa rRiqalks :ieHkwr~ A ;)fjra rUek;k;k% A rkS lexPNr% A r;ksohZ;ZesoeuUnr~ Ar= ;üäa rRiqalks :ieHkwr~ A ;)fjra rUek;k;k% A rkS lexPNr% A r;ksohZ;ZesoeuUnr~ A
rno/kZr~ A rn.MeHkw)See~ A rRifj.keekueHkwr~ A rr% ijes"Bh O;tk;r A lks·fHkftKklrrno/kZr~ A rn.MeHkw)See~ A rRifj.keekueHkwr~ A rr% ijes"Bh O;tk;r A lks·fHkftKklrrno/kZr~ A rn.MeHkw)See~ A rRifj.keekueHkwr~ A rr% ijes"Bh O;tk;r A lks·fHkftKklrrno/kZr~ A rn.MeHkw)See~ A rRifj.keekueHkwr~ A rr% ijes"Bh O;tk;r A lks·fHkftKklrrno/kZr~ A rn.MeHkw)See~ A rRifj.keekueHkwr~ A rr% ijes"Bh O;tk;r A lks·fHkftKklr
fda es dqya fda es ÑR;fefr A ra g okxn`';ekuk ·H;qokp&Hkks Hkk s çtkirsfda es dqya fda es ÑR;fefr A ra g okxn`';ekuk ·H;qokp&Hkks Hkk s çtkirsfda es dqya fda es ÑR;fefr A ra g okxn`';ekuk ·H;qokp&Hkks Hkk s çtkirsfda es dqya fda es ÑR;fefr A ra g okxn`';ekuk ·H;qokp&Hkks Hkk s çtkirsfda es dqya fda es ÑR;fefr A ra g okxn`';ekuk ·H;qokp&Hkks Hkk s çtkirs
RoeO;äknqRiéks·fl O;äa rs ÑR;fefr A fdeO;äa ;Lekngekfl"ke~ A fda rO|äa ;UesRoeO;äknqRiéks·fl O;äa rs ÑR;fefr A fdeO;äa ;Lekngekfl"ke~ A fda rO|äa ;UesRoeO;äknqRiéks·fl O;äa rs ÑR;fefr A fdeO;äa ;Lekngekfl"ke~ A fda rO|äa ;UesRoeO;äknqRiéks·fl O;äa rs ÑR;fefr A fdeO;äa ;Lekngekfl"ke~ A fda rO|äa ;UesRoeO;äknqRiéks·fl O;äa rs ÑR;fefr A fdeO;äa ;Lekngekfl"ke~ A fda rO|äa ;Ues
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ÑR;fefr A lk·czohnfoKs;a fg rRlkSE; rst% A ;nfoKs;a rn~O;äe~ A rPpsfTtKklflÑR;fefr A lk·czohnfoKs;a fg rRlkSE; rst% A ;nfoKs;a rn~O;äe~ A rPpsfTtKklflÑR;fefr A lk·czohnfoKs;a fg rRlkSE; rst% A ;nfoKs;a rn~O;äe~ A rPpsfTtKklflÑR;fefr A lk·czohnfoKs;a fg rRlkSE; rst% A ;nfoKs;a rn~O;äe~ A rPpsfTtKklflÑR;fefr A lk·czohnfoKs;a fg rRlkSE; rst% A ;nfoKs;a rn~O;äe~ A rPpsfTtKklfl
ek·oxPNsfr A l gksokp dS"kk Roa czãokX;nfl 'kalkRekufefr A lk RoczohÙkilk ekaek·oxPNsfr A l gksokp dS"kk Roa czãokX;nfl 'kalkRekufefr A lk RoczohÙkilk ekaek·oxPNsfr A l gksokp dS"kk Roa czãokX;nfl 'kalkRekufefr A lk RoczohÙkilk ekaek·oxPNsfr A l gksokp dS"kk Roa czãokX;nfl 'kalkRekufefr A lk RoczohÙkilk ekaek·oxPNsfr A l gksokp dS"kk Roa czãokX;nfl 'kalkRekufefr A lk RoczohÙkilk eka
foftKklLosfr A l g lgòa lek czãp;Ze/;qoklk/;qokl AA1AAfoftKklLosfr A l g lgòa lek czãp;Ze/;qoklk/;qokl AA1AAfoftKklLosfr A l g lgòa lek czãp;Ze/;qoklk/;qokl AA1AAfoftKklLosfr A l g lgòa lek czãp;Ze/;qoklk/;qokl AA1AAfoftKklLosfr A l g lgòa lek czãp;Ze/;qoklk/;qokl AA1AA

Salutations to Hari-OM (i.e., Lord Vishnu is also known as Hari, and OM is the divine
word representing Brahma)! Verily, there was nothing in the beginning. There was no
heaven (|ks), no sky (vUrfj{k) and no earth (u ìfFkfo). There was only that indescribable entity
which was an embodiment of light (or a divine spark; it glowed with a divine illumination),
was without a beginning, was infinite and eternal, was vast but subtle, was attributeless
and featureless but most stupendously glorious, magnificent and beautiful, was beyond
comprehension and knowledge but was knowledge and wisdom personified, and was
blissful and happy.

Now, that which is an immutable, uniform, indivisible and wholesome one,
metamorphosed into two subtle forms with two hues or shades of colours —one was
green (gfjr) and the other was blood-red (jäe~). Out of these two, the latter (red) transformed
into a ‘male’ (rRiqlks:ieèr), while the former (green) became ‘Maya’, or the female aspect
(signifying worldly attachments and allurements) (rUek;;k)1. These two entities or divisions
together formed a ‘couple’ and complemented each other. The ‘vital and subtle stupendous
energy’ or ‘Teja’ (or ‘the sperm and ova’) of the two fused with each other without leaving
any separate or distinct entity (i.e., they merged into one another and became one single
entity—r;ksoh;ZesoeuUnr). This single fused entity developed gradually and it became yellow-
coloured and shaped like an egg (rn.Meew)See~). This was a step towards change and mutation.

From this primordial egg emerged ‘Paramesthi’ or Brahmaa, the creator (ijes"Bh
O;tk;r). This Brahmaa wished to know what was his clan (i.e., who was his ancestor and
father; his family lineage) and what is he supposed to do (i.e., what was the duty that he is
expected to perform)? As a result of his mental enquiry, an invisible voice (called Akashvani)
said, ‘Oh Prajapati (iztkirs—literally meaning the husband, Lord or caretaker of the subjects
of creation)! You have been created or born from him who is ‘Abyakta’ (RoeO;äknqRikukS—
that is, one who cannot be described, seen, has no attributes and shapes). But you are a
manifest form of that un-manifested entity; hence your deeds will also be manifest (like
your self). [That is, your ancestor or father from whom you are born cannot be seen by
you, and he cannot be described to you. But whatever you do will be visible for everyone
to see. This is your deed —to bring into practice what your father, the Abyakta Brahma,
wishes to do, i.e., to create the visible world using you as a medium.]’

Prajapati Brahmaa became more inquisitive. He wished to know ‘what, which or
who is that attributeless, formless, un-manifest and indefinable entity from whom I am
born. What is the apparent, manifest, verifiable and quantifiable work that I am supposed
or destined or expected to do?’

That formless, invisible voice said again, ‘that pleasant and glorious ‘Teja’ or divine
energy source is beyond comprehension; it cannot be known, is indefinable and un-manifest.

Abyakto-panishad
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If you wish to know about it, then don’t do so, because you can’t!’

Brahmaa was confused, perplexed and confounded. He wondered, ‘who are you
who speaks so authoritatively without being manifest or visible to me?’

The un-manifest and unformed voice replied, ‘you can realise or know me by
doing ‘Tapa’ (i.e., by doing severe penances and observing rigorous austerity, keeping
stern vows and being steadfast in righteousness). And do it by observing the vows of
‘Brahmacharya’ (continence, abstinence, self restraint of passion, celibacy, suffering
hardship with fortitude and equanimity) for 1000 years’ (1).

[Note :- 1Maya is a word which has two parts, Ma + Ya. The first half ‘Ma’ means
‘to measure, mark off, by any standard; to show, to exhibit, to display; to infer, to
conclude; to be formed, built, made of’, while the second part ‘Ya’ means ‘this or
that’. Therefore the composite word Maya means neither this nor that; anything
that is not real; that which is delusionary, illusionary, deceptive, mirage like and
deceitful, and is caused by the ignorance about its truth and reality; something that
has no substance or pith; displays no certainty and leads to wrong inference. The
term Maya is used to define all these phenomenons. Hence, Maya is a synonym
used for all that is deceptive, faulty, false, deluding, ignorance based, illusionary,
impostering, deceitful, invisible and para-natural; all that which has no reality or
substance; all that is hollow.

Maya has 3 basic constituent qualities. Hence it is called ‘Trigunmayi’ (f=xquef;),
i.e., one which has the 3 Gunas or qualities. These 3 Gunas or qualities are— Sat,
Raj and Tam. ‘Sat’ is the most auspicious, virtuous and noblest quality in a man and
raises him to a high moral and spiritual pedestal. It marks predominance of
righteousness and the highest standards of spirituals and mental evolvement leading
to high thoughts, noble actions and righteous behaviour. ‘Raj’ is the medium quality
in a person, and it is marked by worldly passions, desires, yearnings and greed. It
makes a man more worldly than spiritual. ‘Tam’ is the third and most lowly of the
three qualities and is used has a synonym for darkness and evil. Obviously, ‘Tam’
means ignorance, delusions and all the forces or qualities that are evil, mean, lowly,
miserly, wicked and base. They pull down a man from high pedestal and virtually
dump him in the dust yard of creation to rust and decay.

These 3 qualities together, in various permutations and combinations, decide the
innate nature of a man. The greater presence of ‘Sat’ makes a man nobler as
compared to a high ratio of ‘Tam’ which makes him wicked, pervert and evil. Various
proportions of these qualities will therefore produce innumerable varieties of creatures
having different temperaments, thought processes, behaviours, demeanours and
mental setup in this world. See also (i) chapter 2, Chandogyo-panishad, canto 7,
section 16, verse no. 1 (note), (ii) chapter 4, Maitrayanyu-panishad, canto 4, verse
no. 3 (note), (iii) chapter 5, Maitreyu-panishad, canto 2, verse no. 25 (note), (iv)
chapter 9, Maho-panishad, canto 5, verse no. 111 (note), (v) chapter 10, Sanyaso-
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panishad, canto 2, verse no. 20 (note no. v), (vi) chapter 12, Kundiko-panishad,
verse no. 14 (note), and (vii) chapter 15, Jabal Darshano-panishad, canto 10, verse
no. 7 [6-7] (note) of this book also in this context.]

vFkki';n`pekuqþqHkha ijeka vFkki';n`pekuqþqHkha ijeka vFkki';n`pekuqþqHkha ijeka vFkki';n`pekuqþqHkha ijeka vFkki';n`pekuqþqHkha ijeka fo|ka ;L;k¯kU;U;s eU=k% A ;= czã çfrf"Bre~ A foðksnsok%fo|ka ;L;k¯kU;U;s eU=k% A ;= czã çfrf"Bre~ A foðksnsok%fo|ka ;L;k¯kU;U;s eU=k% A ;= czã çfrf"Bre~ A foðksnsok%fo|ka ;L;k¯kU;U;s eU=k% A ;= czã çfrf"Bre~ A foðksnsok%fo|ka ;L;k¯kU;U;s eU=k% A ;= czã çfrf"Bre~ A foðksnsok%
çfrf"Brk% A ;Lrka u osn fdeU;SosZnS% dfj";fr A rka fofnRok l p jäa ftKkl;kekl Açfrf"Brk% A ;Lrka u osn fdeU;SosZnS% dfj";fr A rka fofnRok l p jäa ftKkl;kekl Açfrf"Brk% A ;Lrka u osn fdeU;SosZnS% dfj";fr A rka fofnRok l p jäa ftKkl;kekl Açfrf"Brk% A ;Lrka u osn fdeU;SosZnS% dfj";fr A rka fofnRok l p jäa ftKkl;kekl Açfrf"Brk% A ;Lrka u osn fdeU;SosZnS% dfj";fr A rka fofnRok l p jäa ftKkl;kekl A
rkesoeuwpkuka xk;ékflþ A rkesoeuwpkuka xk;ékflþ A rkesoeuwpkuka xk;ékflþ A rkesoeuwpkuka xk;ékflþ A rkesoeuwpkuka xk;ékflþ A lgòa lek lgòa lek lgòa lek lgòa lek lgòa lek vk|Urfufgrksœkjs.kvk|Urfufgrksœkjs.kvk|Urfufgrksœkjs.kvk|Urfufgrksœkjs.kvk|Urfufgrksœkjs.k     inkU;xk;r~ A lgòainkU;xk;r~ A lgòainkU;xk;r~ A lgòainkU;xk;r~ A lgòainkU;xk;r~ A lgòa
lekLrFkSok{kj'k% A rrks·i';T;ksfreZ;a fJ;kfyf¯ra lqi.kZjFka 'ks"kQ.kkPNkfnrekSfyalekLrFkSok{kj'k% A rrks·i';T;ksfreZ;a fJ;kfyf¯ra lqi.kZjFka 'ks"kQ.kkPNkfnrekSfyalekLrFkSok{kj'k% A rrks·i';T;ksfreZ;a fJ;kfyf¯ra lqi.kZjFka 'ks"kQ.kkPNkfnrekSfyalekLrFkSok{kj'k% A rrks·i';T;ksfreZ;a fJ;kfyf¯ra lqi.kZjFka 'ks"kQ.kkPNkfnrekSfyalekLrFkSok{kj'k% A rrks·i';T;ksfreZ;a fJ;kfyf¯ra lqi.kZjFka 'ks"kQ.kkPNkfnrekSfya
e`xeq[ka ujoiq"k ae`xeq[ka ujoiq"k ae`xeq[ka ujoiq"k ae`xeq[ka ujoiq"k ae`xeq[ka ujoiq"k a     'kf'klw;ZgO;okgukRedu;u=;e~'kf'klw;ZgO;okgukRedu;u=;e~'kf'klw;ZgO;okgukRedu;u=;e~'kf'klw;ZgO;okgukRedu;u=;e~'kf'klw;ZgO;okgukRedu;u=;e~ A rr% çtkifr% çf.kiikr  A rr% çtkifr% çf.kiikr  A rr% çtkifr% çf.kiikr  A rr% çtkifr% çf.kiikr  A rr% çtkifr% çf.kiikr ueksueksueksueksueks
ue bfr A rFkSopkZFk reLrkSr~ A mûkfeR;kg ue bfr A rFkSopkZFk reLrkSr~ A mûkfeR;kg ue bfr A rFkSopkZFk reLrkSr~ A mûkfeR;kg ue bfr A rFkSopkZFk reLrkSr~ A mûkfeR;kg ue bfr A rFkSopkZFk reLrkSr~ A mûkfeR;kg mûk% [kyq "kk ,"k e`x:iRokr~ Amûk% [kyq "kk ,"k e`x:iRokr~ Amûk% [kyq "kk ,"k e`x:iRokr~ Amûk% [kyq "kk ,"k e`x:iRokr~ Amûk% [kyq "kk ,"k e`x:iRokr~ A
ohjfeR;kgohjfeR;kgohjfeR;kgohjfeR;kgohjfeR;kg     ohjks ok ,"k oh;ZoÙokr~ A egkfo".kqfeR;kgohjks ok ,"k oh;ZoÙokr~ A egkfo".kqfeR;kgohjks ok ,"k oh;ZoÙokr~ A egkfo".kqfeR;kgohjks ok ,"k oh;ZoÙokr~ A egkfo".kqfeR;kgohjks ok ,"k oh;ZoÙokr~ A egkfo".kqfeR;kg     egrka ok v;a egks=ksnlh O;kIregrka ok v;a egks=ksnlh O;kIregrka ok v;a egks=ksnlh O;kIregrka ok v;a egks=ksnlh O;kIregrka ok v;a egks=ksnlh O;kIr
fLFkr%fLFkr%fLFkr%fLFkr%fLFkr%     ToyUrfeR;kgToyUrfeR;kgToyUrfeR;kgToyUrfeR;kgToyUrfeR;kg     Toyféo [YolkoofLFkr% A loZrkseq[kfeR;kg loZr% [kYo;aToyféo [YolkoofLFkr% A loZrkseq[kfeR;kg loZr% [kYo;aToyféo [YolkoofLFkr% A loZrkseq[kfeR;kg loZr% [kYo;aToyféo [YolkoofLFkr% A loZrkseq[kfeR;kg loZr% [kYo;aToyféo [YolkoofLFkr% A loZrkseq[kfeR;kg loZr% [kYo;a
eq[kokfUoðk:iRokr~ A u`flagfeR;kgeq[kokfUoðk:iRokr~ A u`flagfeR;kgeq[kokfUoðk:iRokr~ A u`flagfeR;kgeq[kokfUoðk:iRokr~ A u`flagfeR;kgeq[kokfUoðk:iRokr~ A u`flagfeR;kg     ;Fkk ;tqjsoSrr~;Fkk ;tqjsoSrr~;Fkk ;tqjsoSrr~;Fkk ;tqjsoSrr~;Fkk ;tqjsoSrr~     A Hkh"k.kfeR;kgA Hkh"k.kfeR;kgA Hkh"k.kfeR;kgA Hkh"k.kfeR;kgA Hkh"k.kfeR;kg     Hkh"kk ok vLHkknkfnR;Hkh"kk ok vLHkknkfnR;Hkh"kk ok vLHkknkfnR;Hkh"kk ok vLHkknkfnR;Hkh"kk ok vLHkknkfnR;
mnsfr HkhrúkUüek Hkhrks ok;qokZfr Hkhrks·fXunZgfr Hkhr% itZU;ks o"kZfr A HküfeR;kgmnsfr HkhrúkUüek Hkhrks ok;qokZfr Hkhrks·fXunZgfr Hkhr% itZU;ks o"kZfr A HküfeR;kgmnsfr HkhrúkUüek Hkhrks ok;qokZfr Hkhrks·fXunZgfr Hkhr% itZU;ks o"kZfr A HküfeR;kgmnsfr HkhrúkUüek Hkhrks ok;qokZfr Hkhrks·fXunZgfr Hkhr% itZU;ks o"kZfr A HküfeR;kgmnsfr HkhrúkUüek Hkhrks ok;qokZfr Hkhrks·fXunZgfr Hkhr% itZU;ks o"kZfr A HküfeR;kg
Hkü% [kYo;a fJ;k tqþ% A e`R;kse`ZR;qfeR;kg e`R;ksokZ v;a e`R;qje`rRoa çtkukeéknkuke~Hkü% [kYo;a fJ;k tqþ% A e`R;kse`ZR;qfeR;kg e`R;ksokZ v;a e`R;qje`rRoa çtkukeéknkuke~Hkü% [kYo;a fJ;k tqþ% A e`R;kse`ZR;qfeR;kg e`R;ksokZ v;a e`R;qje`rRoa çtkukeéknkuke~Hkü% [kYo;a fJ;k tqþ% A e`R;kse`ZR;qfeR;kg e`R;ksokZ v;a e`R;qje`rRoa çtkukeéknkuke~Hkü% [kYo;a fJ;k tqþ% A e`R;kse`ZR;qfeR;kg e`R;ksokZ v;a e`R;qje`rRoa çtkukeéknkuke~     AAAAA
uekehR;kg ;Fkk ;tqjsoSrr~ A vgfeR;kg uekehR;kg ;Fkk ;tqjsoSrr~ A vgfeR;kg uekehR;kg ;Fkk ;tqjsoSrr~ A vgfeR;kg uekehR;kg ;Fkk ;tqjsoSrr~ A vgfeR;kg uekehR;kg ;Fkk ;tqjsoSrr~ A vgfeR;kg ;Fkk ;rqjsoSrr~ AA2AA;Fkk ;rqjsoSrr~ AA2AA;Fkk ;rqjsoSrr~ AA2AA;Fkk ;rqjsoSrr~ AA2AA;Fkk ;rqjsoSrr~ AA2AA

Subsequent to this conversation, Brahmaa had a vision of the divine ‘Richa’ or sacred
words of the hymns of the Vedas. The letters or syllables of the ‘Richa’ embodied supreme
Gyan or supreme, transcendental, ethereal and truthful knowledge and wisdom required
to create and sustain this creation called  ‘Param Vidya’. They were in the form of ‘Anusthup
Chanda’ (i.e., a Vedic verse of 4 lines, each having 8 letters = total 32 letters in a verse).
The hymns of the ‘Richas’ (Vedas) had many ‘Mantras’ (a combination of divine words
having mystical and spiritual powers. The supreme Brahma was present in these Mantras
or these Mantras embodied Brahma in the form of words. In other words, the Mantras
were a valuable medium to access and know Brahma). The Lord of the universe is
symbolically established in those ‘Mantras’. He who does not know that language, or is
not well-versed in those divine and sublime words having stupendous and fascinating powers
and potentials, wisdom and erudition, what will he do or what will he achieve or gain or
realise by simply reading or knowing other ‘Vedas’ which literally means other scriptures
or bodies of knowledge?’ [That is, if a person does not understand the subtle and the
sublime meaning of the hymns of the Vedas which together enlighten the creature about
Brahma and his Atma as well as about their relationship, than it is futile and waste of time
and energy in pursuing voluminous treatises on metaphysics and theology and the books
related to them.]

When ‘Paramesthi Brahmaa’ had come to know about those divine words of the
‘Anustup Richa’ (referring to the Veda) and their subtle meanings, he became eager to
know or learn more about the one who had a ‘blood-red countenance’ (i.e., the first male
created from the primordial egg. This refers to the ‘Viraat Purush’ or the cosmic male
aspect of Nature— jäa ftKkl;kekl).

Abyakto-panishad
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Realising that he has been advised to do Tapa and having had this divine vision of the

enchanting and fascinating words of the ‘Richa’ in which was established Brahma in a subtle,
latent and inherent form, Brahmaa chanted or repeated (or literally sang— xk;ékflþ) those
hymns for a thousand years. He prefixed and suffixed the verses or stanzas of those divine
hymns with the salutation word marking the invocation of the divine and sublime entity, and
this word was OM (vk|Urfufgrksœkjs.k). He sang them uninterruptedly for a thousand years.

At the end of it, he had a divine vision of Lord ‘Trimoli’ (f=ekSfya—literally, Shiva) in
the form of a divine and glorious effulgent shaft effusing and radiating with a magnificent,
stupendous and glorious energy (T;ksfreZ;a fJ;kfyf¯ra) mounted on a golden chariot or seat
(lqi.kZjFka), and covered by or having a canopy formed by the hoods of the legendary serpent
(a python — 'ks"kQ.kkPNkfnr) on his head. He had a face resembling that of an animal (èxeq[ka),
a body of a male (ujoiq"ka) and three eyes resembling the Sun, the Moon and Fire
('kf'klw;ZgO;okgukRldu;u=;e~).

Thence, Prajapati reverentially bowed to that vision of the Lord ‘Trimbak’ by
saying ‘Namo Namha’ (ueks ue% — ‘I bow my head to you in reverence’). Then he (Brahmaa)
prayed to that ‘Richa’ (the hymn of the Veda) in a similar way.

[After that, he used the different epithets and adjective to praise and honour that
Lord as follows—] (a) He is indeed called ‘Ugra’ (mûkfeR;kg) and ‘Khal’ ([kyq), literally
meaning ‘violent, wrathful, angry, hot, sharp, terrible, horrible, strong, fierce’ and ‘the
sun, the earth, granary, a tree, a place or habitat’ respectively. This indeed is true. The
Lord is ‘Ugra’ (violent, strong and merciless) as he is also known as ‘Pashupati’ or the
Lord of animals (see Jabalu-panishad, verse nos. 1-16, Chapter 16 of this volume) and
hence possesses these qualities. Being a sustainer of creation he also possesses qualities
called ‘Khal’ —i.e., qualities that are possessed and symbolised by the sun, the earth, the
tree and the granary etc..

(b) He is indeed called ‘Vir’ (ohjfeR;kg) as he is certainly very ‘brave, strong, valiant,
courageous, invincible, potent, powerful, majestic, almighty etc.’.

(c) He is indeed called the ‘Maha Vishnu’ (egkfo".kqfeR;kg) or the ‘greatest sustainer
and caretaker of the world.’

(d) He indeed pervades all the three worlds and all the ten direction of the creation
(egks=ksnlh O;kIr fLFkr%). [The three worlds are —terrestrial, subterranean, and celestial; it also
refers to the earth, the sky and the deep space or heaven represented by the words Bhu,
Bhuvaha and Swaha. The ten directions are the following— north, east, south, west,
north-east, south-east, south-west, north-west, up and down.]

(e) He is indeed radiant, splendorous, illuminated, effulgent and glorious (ToyUrfeR;kg),
and is established everywhere with these virtues.

(f) He is indeed called the ‘face of all creation’ (loZrkseq[k), i.e., he is present in all the
creatures of all possible places in this creation. He is the visible face of creation. That is,
all shapes of creatures, whether they are humans or animals, insects or worms, terrestrial
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or water-borne creatures, tress or plants, animate or inanimate —all of them are a
manifestation of the same Brahma.

(g) He is indeed called ‘Narsingh’ (ùflagfeR;kg) meaning ‘half lion and half man’, or
a lion amongst humans. That is, he is the Lord of humans even as a lion is the lord of the
animals. It also means that both the humans as well as the animals are nothing more than a
half image of that supreme Lord, they are a part of the whole picture, and they complement
each other to form the entire entity called creation.

(h) He is indeed called the ‘Yajur Veda’ (;tqjsoSrr~). That is, he represents the science
and knowledge which is necessary for the substance, propagation, enhancement and
annihilation of this creation as laid out in this Veda.

(i) He is indeed called ‘formidable’ (Hkh"k.kfeR;kg).
(j) He is indeed called the ‘rising Sun’ known as ‘Aditya’ (vLeknkfnR; mnsfr), and he is

indeed also ‘the one who is feared’ by that rising sun, that is the moon (HkhrúkUüek) because
as soon as the sun rises, the moon goes into hiding, the wind (Hkhrks ok;q) because when the
sun is very hot, strong wind starts blowing in a desert or on the plains, the burning fire
(Hkhrks·fXunZgfr) because under a scorching summer sun, no one wishes to light a fire to add
heat to the already hot environ, and the cloud that pours rain everywhere (Hkhr% itZU;ks o"kZfr)
because the clouds disperse when the sun becomes visible. [That is, the supreme Lord
has control over all the forces of nature.]

(k) He is indeed called a ‘Bhadra’ (HküfeR;kg) because he is gentle, kind and gracious
as well as auspicious and a provider of welfare.

(l) He is a bestower of richness, prosperity, well-being and welfare as well as
majesty, pomp, glory and pageantry ([kYo;a fJ;k tqþ%) to all in this creation, hence called
‘Shriya’. [These assets are known as ‘Shree’ (Jh).]

(m) He is called the ‘death’ as well as ‘the end of death’ itself (èR;ksèZR;qfeR;kg).
(n) He is the one who ‘gives the Amrit or ambrosia or the elixir of eternity which

can conquer death’ (èR;qjèrRoa). [This is an example of the paradox presented by creation
— the Lord spares not even death itself and ultimately the ‘death’ which kills everything
living in this world has also to die one day. But at the same time, the Lord can provide the
panacea to remain alive and be eternal forever.]

(o) He is the one who is known to provide nourishment and food to his subjects
for their substance and survival (çtkukeéknkuke~)’.

I (Prajapati Brahmaa) most reverentially bow before such a Lord who symbolises
the Yajur Veda. I assert truthfully (vgfeR;kg) that he is indeed the Yajur Veda personified (;Fkk
;tqjsoSrr~)’ (2).

vFk HkxokaLreczohRçtkirs vFk HkxokaLreczohRçtkirs vFk HkxokaLreczohRçtkirs vFk HkxokaLreczohRçtkirs vFk HkxokaLreczohRçtkirs çhrks·ga fda rosfIlra rnk'kalsfr A l gksokp çhrks·ga fda rosfIlra rnk'kalsfr A l gksokp çhrks·ga fda rosfIlra rnk'kalsfr A l gksokp çhrks·ga fda rosfIlra rnk'kalsfr A l gksokp çhrks·ga fda rosfIlra rnk'kalsfr A l gksokp HkxoéO;äknqRiéks·fLeHkxoéO;äknqRiéks·fLeHkxoéO;äknqRiéks·fLeHkxoéO;äknqRiéks·fLeHkxoéO;äknqRiéks·fLe
O;äa ee ÑR;fefr iqjk·Jkfo A r=kO;äa HkokfuR;Kkf; O;äa es dFk;sfr A O;äa oSO;äa ee ÑR;fefr iqjk·Jkfo A r=kO;äa HkokfuR;Kkf; O;äa es dFk;sfr A O;äa oSO;äa ee ÑR;fefr iqjk·Jkfo A r=kO;äa HkokfuR;Kkf; O;äa es dFk;sfr A O;äa oSO;äa ee ÑR;fefr iqjk·Jkfo A r=kO;äa HkokfuR;Kkf; O;äa es dFk;sfr A O;äa oSO;äa ee ÑR;fefr iqjk·Jkfo A r=kO;äa HkokfuR;Kkf; O;äa es dFk;sfr A O;äa oS
foðka pjkpjkRede~ A ;|~oT;rs r|~oäL; O;äRofefr A l gksokp u 'kDuksfefoðka pjkpjkRede~ A ;|~oT;rs r|~oäL; O;äRofefr A l gksokp u 'kDuksfefoðka pjkpjkRede~ A ;|~oT;rs r|~oäL; O;äRofefr A l gksokp u 'kDuksfefoðka pjkpjkRede~ A ;|~oT;rs r|~oäL; O;äRofefr A l gksokp u 'kDuksfefoðka pjkpjkRede~ A ;|~oT;rs r|~oäL; O;äRofefr A l gksokp u 'kDuksfe
txRòþqeqik;a es dFk;sfr A reqokp iq#"k% çtkirs 'k`.kq l`þ#ik;a ijea ;a fofnRok lo±txRòþqeqik;a es dFk;sfr A reqokp iq#"k% çtkirs 'k`.kq l`þ#ik;a ijea ;a fofnRok lo±txRòþqeqik;a es dFk;sfr A reqokp iq#"k% çtkirs 'k`.kq l`þ#ik;a ijea ;a fofnRok lo±txRòþqeqik;a es dFk;sfr A reqokp iq#"k% çtkirs 'k`.kq l`þ#ik;a ijea ;a fofnRok lo±txRòþqeqik;a es dFk;sfr A reqokp iq#"k% çtkirs 'k`.kq l`þ#ik;a ijea ;a fofnRok lo±
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KkL;fl A loZ= 'k{;fl lo± dfj";fl A e¸;XukS LokRekua gfo/;kZ;sÙk;Sok·uqþqHkpkZ AKkL;fl A loZ= 'k{;fl lo± dfj";fl A e¸;XukS LokRekua gfo/;kZ;sÙk;Sok·uqþqHkpkZ AKkL;fl A loZ= 'k{;fl lo± dfj";fl A e¸;XukS LokRekua gfo/;kZ;sÙk;Sok·uqþqHkpkZ AKkL;fl A loZ= 'k{;fl lo± dfj";fl A e¸;XukS LokRekua gfo/;kZ;sÙk;Sok·uqþqHkpkZ AKkL;fl A loZ= 'k{;fl lo± dfj";fl A e¸;XukS LokRekua gfo/;kZ;sÙk;Sok·uqþqHkpkZ A
/;ku;Kks·;eso A ,r}S egksifu"kísokuka xqáe~ A u g ok ,rL; lkEuk upkZ u ;tq"kk·Fkks Z/;ku;Kks·;eso A ,r}S egksifu"kísokuka xqáe~ A u g ok ,rL; lkEuk upkZ u ;tq"kk·Fkks Z/;ku;Kks·;eso A ,r}S egksifu"kísokuka xqáe~ A u g ok ,rL; lkEuk upkZ u ;tq"kk·Fkks Z/;ku;Kks·;eso A ,r}S egksifu"kísokuka xqáe~ A u g ok ,rL; lkEuk upkZ u ;tq"kk·Fkks Z/;ku;Kks·;eso A ,r}S egksifu"kísokuka xqáe~ A u g ok ,rL; lkEuk upkZ u ;tq"kk·Fkks Z
uq fo|rs A ; bHkk osn l lokZUdkekuokI; lok±Yyksdkf°kRok ekesokH;qiSfr u luq fo|rs A ; bHkk osn l lokZUdkekuokI; lok±Yyksdkf°kRok ekesokH;qiSfr u luq fo|rs A ; bHkk osn l lokZUdkekuokI; lok±Yyksdkf°kRok ekesokH;qiSfr u luq fo|rs A ; bHkk osn l lokZUdkekuokI; lok±Yyksdkf°kRok ekesokH;qiSfr u luq fo|rs A ; bHkk osn l lokZUdkekuokI; lok±Yyksdkf°kRok ekesokH;qiSfr u l
iqujkorZrs ; ,oa osnsfr AA3AAiqujkorZrs ; ,oa osnsfr AA3AAiqujkorZrs ; ,oa osnsfr AA3AAiqujkorZrs ; ,oa osnsfr AA3AAiqujkorZrs ; ,oa osnsfr AA3AA

When Prajapati prayed thus (as in paragraph no. 2 above), the Lord said to him, ‘I am
pleased with you. What is your wish? Tell me’.

Prajapati Brahmaa replied, ‘Oh Lord! I have heard earlier that I have been born
from ‘Abyakta’ (that which is un-manifest and attributeless; see verse nos. 1), but to
manifest is my designated job (i.e., I am supposed to create the visible world). [That is,
though my origin is from something which is un-manifest, I and my creation are expected
to be manifest.] Out of these two apparently opposite situations, you represent the former
(un-manifest, subtle and sublime form). This much I have come to know about you. Now
tell me about the manifest aspect’.

The Lord replied, ‘The animate (moveable) as well as the inanimate (that which
does not move) world is called ‘Vyatka’ (O;äa —manifest, visible, apparent, formed and
with attributes)’.

Brahmaa said, ‘I am incompetent to create that world. Tell me how to do it’.
The invisible and un-manifest Lord replied, ‘Listen to the great secret of creation,

knowledge of which will enable you to know everything; it will enable you to do anything
anywhere. Think that I am a symbolic sacred fire (e¸;XukS) and offer your pure-self or your
Atma (LokRekua) as an offering in that fire (gfo/;kZ;sÙk), i.e., offer yourself to me. Use the verses
of the Vedas (Richas) to offer prayers to me while performing the symbolic fire sacrifice to
initiate the process of creation. Such a type of mental fire sacrifice is called ‘Dhyan Yagya’
(/;ku;Kks·;eso).

This is the most secret (xqáe~) and a great knowledge called the great ‘Upanishad of
the Gods’ (egksifu"knísokuka). [That is, this is a secret of creation, and the process of it is only
known to the Gods and not to the humans. And that is why humans can only procreate
like themselves, but they cannot create new species of animals, plants etc., nor can they
create by their mental powers because they need a physical union between a male and a
female, an intercourse, to bring it about.] Neither singing of the hymns of the Sam Veda
nor study of the Yajur Veda (u lkEuk upkZ u ;tq"kk) can reveal the mystery and secret meaning
(·FkksZ) of this Upanishad1.

A person who knows this fact or realises the factual position or understands the
essence, is able to fulfill all his wishes, conquer all the Lokas, literally though, and arrive at
my abode (called the Brahma Loka) from where there is no return. You must understand
this’. [In other words, he will get emancipation and salvation because of his wisdom and
enlightenment.] (3)

[Note :- 1That is, the secret encrypted in this creation-related Upanishad cannot be
known by simply chanting of the Vedas. Well, for all practical purposes, this was the
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basic reason why the Upanishads came into existence. The principles enshrined in
the Vedas were so abstract and difficult to be comprehended that the sages devised a
simpler, question-answer format to explain those Vedic complicated texts in simple
language to their disciples. The knowledge elucidated by those wise scholarly sages
and seers came to be known as the Upanishads. Whereas the Vedic rituals were
reduced to mere physical exercises, their intellectual interpretations were done in the
Upanishads. Therefore, what is essentially meant in this paragraph is that merely
repeating the verses of the Vedas will yield no results if one does not use one’s brain
and intelligence to understand their implications and philosophical aspects.]

çtkifrLra ;Kk; olh;k alekRekua eU;ekuk s euk s;Ksu sts A lç.ko;k r;Sopk ZçtkifrLra ;Kk; olh;k alekRekua eU;ekuk s euk s;Ksu sts A lç.ko;k r;Sopk ZçtkifrLra ;Kk; olh;k alekRekua eU;ekuk s euk s;Ksu sts A lç.ko;k r;Sopk ZçtkifrLra ;Kk; olh;k alekRekua eU;ekuk s euk s;Ksu sts A lç.ko;k r;Sopk ZçtkifrLra ;Kk; olh;k alekRekua eU;ekuk s euk s;Ksu sts A lç.ko;k r;Sopk Z
gfo/;kZRok··RekuekReU;XukS tqgq;kr~ A gfo/;kZRok··RekuekReU;XukS tqgq;kr~ A gfo/;kZRok··RekuekReU;XukS tqgq;kr~ A gfo/;kZRok··RekuekReU;XukS tqgq;kr~ A gfo/;kZRok··RekuekReU;XukS tqgq;kr~ A loZetkukRloZ=k'kdRloZedjksr~ A ; ,oaloZetkukRloZ=k'kdRloZedjksr~ A ; ,oaloZetkukRloZ=k'kdRloZedjksr~ A ; ,oaloZetkukRloZ=k'kdRloZedjksr~ A ; ,oaloZetkukRloZ=k'kdRloZedjksr~ A ; ,oa
fo}kfuea /;ku;Keuqfr"BsRl loZKks·uUr'kfä% loZdrkZ Hkofr A l lokZYyksdkf°kRokfo}kfuea /;ku;Keuqfr"BsRl loZKks·uUr'kfä% loZdrkZ Hkofr A l lokZYyksdkf°kRokfo}kfuea /;ku;Keuqfr"BsRl loZKks·uUr'kfä% loZdrkZ Hkofr A l lokZYyksdkf°kRokfo}kfuea /;ku;Keuqfr"BsRl loZKks·uUr'kfä% loZdrkZ Hkofr A l lokZYyksdkf°kRokfo}kfuea /;ku;Keuqfr"BsRl loZKks·uUr'kfä% loZdrkZ Hkofr A l lokZYyksdkf°kRok
czã ija çkIuksfr AA4AAczã ija çkIuksfr AA4AAczã ija çkIuksfr AA4AAczã ija çkIuksfr AA4AAczã ija çkIuksfr AA4AA

Prajapati Brahmaa obeyed the instruction or advice given by that invisible voice. He mentally
performed that symbolic fire sacrifice to honour and pay his respects to the Lord. He used
the divine words for ‘Pranav’ (i.e., OM) as a prefix and a suffix to the hymns that he had
witnessed, heard and visualised in his mind (or the divine words of which he had a vision)
earlier, and used those hymns as prayers while symbolically offering his pure-self or his
Atma into the sacrificial fire. Everyone cannot do it because everyone does not know the
‘true self’ and the intricacies of the process, does not have the requisite depth of knowledge,
expertise and erudition, and everywhere the circumstances are not favourable and conducive
to do it (loZetkukRloZ=k'kdRloZedjksr~).

A wise, erudite and expert person who performs such a ‘Dhyan Yagya’ (i.e., who
performs the symbolic sacred fire sacrifice mentally, offering his self into the sacred fire
which symbolically means burning of his ego and pride, or ‘Ahankar’), he becomes all
knowing (loZK), infinitely strong and valiant (·uUr'kfä) as well as competent and capable of
doing anything that he wises to do (loZdrkZ Hkofr). He is able to vanquish (conquer, control)
the entire world (lokZYyksdkftRok) and attain the supreme abode of Brahma (i.e., he attains
emancipation and salvation by overcoming all the obstacles in his spiritual path) (czã ija
çkIuksfr) (4).

[Note :- A lot of symbolism is involved in this Upanishad. For example, the sacrifice
is only imaginary, not a physical exercise or ritual of an elaborate formal fire sacrifice
as is generally understood. The offering of the self is a metaphor for enlightenment
and self realisation wherein a wise person merges his Atma which the supreme
Atma of the creation. He offers his various faults, such as ‘Ahankar’, to the fire to get
rid of them. As a result, he develops a shine resembling that of gold which has been put
into the fire for purification purposes. The person realises who is ‘true self’ is, i.e., he
realises his Atma and becomes enlightened. This is the aim of all spiritual knowledge
and pursuit; this is the aim of metaphysics and theology.]

Abyakto-panishad
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vFk çtkifryks ZdkfUll`{kek.kLrL;k ,oa fo|k;k vFk çtkifryks ZdkfUll`{kek.kLrL;k ,oa fo|k;k vFk çtkifryks ZdkfUll`{kek.kLrL;k ,oa fo|k;k vFk çtkifryks ZdkfUll`{kek.kLrL;k ,oa fo|k;k vFk çtkifryks ZdkfUll`{kek.kLrL;k ,oa fo|k;k f=a'kn{kjkf.k rsH;L=h¡Yyksdku~ A vFkf=a'kn{kjkf.k rsH;L=h¡Yyksdku~ A vFkf=a'kn{kjkf.k rsH;L=h¡Yyksdku~ A vFkf=a'kn{kjkf.k rsH;L=h¡Yyksdku~ A vFkf=a'kn{kjkf.k rsH;L=h¡Yyksdku~ A vFk
}s }s v{kjs rkH;keqHk;rks n/kkj A rL;k ,opks Z }kf=a'kföj{kjSLrkUnsokféeZus A loSZjso}s }s v{kjs rkH;keqHk;rks n/kkj A rL;k ,opks Z }kf=a'kföj{kjSLrkUnsokféeZus A loSZjso}s }s v{kjs rkH;keqHk;rks n/kkj A rL;k ,opks Z }kf=a'kföj{kjSLrkUnsokféeZus A loSZjso}s }s v{kjs rkH;keqHk;rks n/kkj A rL;k ,opks Z }kf=a'kföj{kjSLrkUnsokféeZus A loSZjso}s }s v{kjs rkH;keqHk;rks n/kkj A rL;k ,opks Z }kf=a'kföj{kjSLrkUnsokféeZus A loSZjso
l bUüks·Hkor~ A rLekfnUüks nsokukef/kdks·Hkor~ A ; ,oa osn lekukukef/kdks Hkosr~ Al bUüks·Hkor~ A rLekfnUüks nsokukef/kdks·Hkor~ A ; ,oa osn lekukukef/kdks Hkosr~ Al bUüks·Hkor~ A rLekfnUüks nsokukef/kdks·Hkor~ A ; ,oa osn lekukukef/kdks Hkosr~ Al bUüks·Hkor~ A rLekfnUüks nsokukef/kdks·Hkor~ A ; ,oa osn lekukukef/kdks Hkosr~ Al bUüks·Hkor~ A rLekfnUüks nsokukef/kdks·Hkor~ A ; ,oa osn lekukukef/kdks Hkosr~ A
rL;k ,dkn'kfHk% iknSjsdkn'k #ükféeZes A rL;k ,dkn'kfHkjsdkn'kkfnR;kféeZes ArL;k ,dkn'kfHk% iknSjsdkn'k #ükféeZes A rL;k ,dkn'kfHkjsdkn'kkfnR;kféeZes ArL;k ,dkn'kfHk% iknSjsdkn'k #ükféeZes A rL;k ,dkn'kfHkjsdkn'kkfnR;kféeZes ArL;k ,dkn'kfHk% iknSjsdkn'k #ükféeZes A rL;k ,dkn'kfHkjsdkn'kkfnR;kféeZes ArL;k ,dkn'kfHk% iknSjsdkn'k #ükféeZes A rL;k ,dkn'kfHkjsdkn'kkfnR;kféeZes A
loSajso l fo".kqjHkor~ A rLekf}".kqjkfnR;kukef/kdks·Hkor~ A ; ,oa osn lekukukef/kdsloSajso l fo".kqjHkor~ A rLekf}".kqjkfnR;kukef/kdks·Hkor~ A ; ,oa osn lekukukef/kdsloSajso l fo".kqjHkor~ A rLekf}".kqjkfnR;kukef/kdks·Hkor~ A ; ,oa osn lekukukef/kdsloSajso l fo".kqjHkor~ A rLekf}".kqjkfnR;kukef/kdks·Hkor~ A ; ,oa osn lekukukef/kdsloSajso l fo".kqjHkor~ A rLekf}".kqjkfnR;kukef/kdks·Hkor~ A ; ,oa osn lekukukef/kds
Hkosr~ A l prqfHkZúkrqfHkZj{kjSj"VkS olwutu;r~ A l rL;k vk|S}kZn'kfHkj{kjSczkZã.ketu;r~ AHkosr~ A l prqfHkZúkrqfHkZj{kjSj"VkS olwutu;r~ A l rL;k vk|S}kZn'kfHkj{kjSczkZã.ketu;r~ AHkosr~ A l prqfHkZúkrqfHkZj{kjSj"VkS olwutu;r~ A l rL;k vk|S}kZn'kfHkj{kjSczkZã.ketu;r~ AHkosr~ A l prqfHkZúkrqfHkZj{kjSj"VkS olwutu;r~ A l rL;k vk|S}kZn'kfHkj{kjSczkZã.ketu;r~ AHkosr~ A l prqfHkZúkrqfHkZj{kjSj"VkS olwutu;r~ A l rL;k vk|S}kZn'kfHkj{kjSczkZã.ketu;r~ A
n'kfHknZ'kfHkfoZV~{k=s A rLek˜n'kfHknZ'kfHkfoZV~{k=s A rLek˜n'kfHknZ'kfHkfoZV~{k=s A rLek˜n'kfHknZ'kfHkfoZV~{k=s A rLek˜n'kfHknZ'kfHkfoZV~{k=s A rLek˜zz zz z kã.kks eq[;ks Hkofr A ,oa rUeq[;ks Hkofr ; ,oa osn Akã.kks eq[;ks Hkofr A ,oa rUeq[;ks Hkofr ; ,oa osn Akã.kks eq[;ks Hkofr A ,oa rUeq[;ks Hkofr ; ,oa osn Akã.kks eq[;ks Hkofr A ,oa rUeq[;ks Hkofr ; ,oa osn Akã.kks eq[;ks Hkofr A ,oa rUeq[;ks Hkofr ; ,oa osn A
rw".kks a 'kwüetu;ÙkLekPNwüks fufoZ/kks·Hkor~ A u osna fnok u uäeklhnO;ko`ra A lrw".kks a 'kwüetu;ÙkLekPNwüks fufoZ/kks·Hkor~ A u osna fnok u uäeklhnO;ko`ra A lrw".kks a 'kwüetu;ÙkLekPNwüks fufoZ/kks·Hkor~ A u osna fnok u uäeklhnO;ko`ra A lrw".kks a 'kwüetu;ÙkLekPNwüks fufoZ/kks·Hkor~ A u osna fnok u uäeklhnO;ko`ra A lrw".kks a 'kwüetu;ÙkLekPNwüks fufoZ/kks·Hkor~ A u osna fnok u uäeklhnO;ko`ra A l
çtkifrjkuqþqHkkH;ke/kZpkZH;kegksjk=kodYi;r~ A rrks O;SPNr~ O;sokLek mPNfr A vFkksçtkifrjkuqþqHkkH;ke/kZpkZH;kegksjk=kodYi;r~ A rrks O;SPNr~ O;sokLek mPNfr A vFkksçtkifrjkuqþqHkkH;ke/kZpkZH;kegksjk=kodYi;r~ A rrks O;SPNr~ O;sokLek mPNfr A vFkksçtkifrjkuqþqHkkH;ke/kZpkZH;kegksjk=kodYi;r~ A rrks O;SPNr~ O;sokLek mPNfr A vFkksçtkifrjkuqþqHkkH;ke/kZpkZH;kegksjk=kodYi;r~ A rrks O;SPNr~ O;sokLek mPNfr A vFkks
re ,okigrs A _XosneL;k vk|kRiknkndYi;r~ A ;tqf}Zrh;kr~ A lke r`rh;kr~re ,okigrs A _XosneL;k vk|kRiknkndYi;r~ A ;tqf}Zrh;kr~ A lke r`rh;kr~re ,okigrs A _XosneL;k vk|kRiknkndYi;r~ A ;tqf}Zrh;kr~ A lke r`rh;kr~re ,okigrs A _XosneL;k vk|kRiknkndYi;r~ A ;tqf}Zrh;kr~ A lke r`rh;kr~re ,okigrs A _XosneL;k vk|kRiknkndYi;r~ A ;tqf}Zrh;kr~ A lke r`rh;kr~
v/kokZf¯jlúkrqFkkZr~ A ;nþk{kjink rsu xk;=h A ;nsdkn'kink rsu f=þqi~ A ;Pprq"inkv/kokZf¯jlúkrqFkkZr~ A ;nþk{kjink rsu xk;=h A ;nsdkn'kink rsu f=þqi~ A ;Pprq"inkv/kokZf¯jlúkrqFkkZr~ A ;nþk{kjink rsu xk;=h A ;nsdkn'kink rsu f=þqi~ A ;Pprq"inkv/kokZf¯jlúkrqFkkZr~ A ;nþk{kjink rsu xk;=h A ;nsdkn'kink rsu f=þqi~ A ;Pprq"inkv/kokZf¯jlúkrqFkkZr~ A ;nþk{kjink rsu xk;=h A ;nsdkn'kink rsu f=þqi~ A ;Pprq"ink
rsu txrh A ;|~okf=a'kn{kjk rsukuqþqi~ A lk ok ,"kk lokZf.k NUnkafl A ; beka lokZf.krsu txrh A ;|~okf=a'kn{kjk rsukuqþqi~ A lk ok ,"kk lokZf.k NUnkafl A ; beka lokZf.krsu txrh A ;|~okf=a'kn{kjk rsukuqþqi~ A lk ok ,"kk lokZf.k NUnkafl A ; beka lokZf.krsu txrh A ;|~okf=a'kn{kjk rsukuqþqi~ A lk ok ,"kk lokZf.k NUnkafl A ; beka lokZf.krsu txrh A ;|~okf=a'kn{kjk rsukuqþqi~ A lk ok ,"kk lokZf.k NUnkafl A ; beka lokZf.k
NUnkafl osn A lo± txnkuqþqHk ,oksRiéeuqþqIçfrf"Bra çfrfr"Bfr ;úkSoa osn AA5AANUnkafl osn A lo± txnkuqþqHk ,oksRiéeuqþqIçfrf"Bra çfrfr"Bfr ;úkSoa osn AA5AANUnkafl osn A lo± txnkuqþqHk ,oksRiéeuqþqIçfrf"Bra çfrfr"Bfr ;úkSoa osn AA5AANUnkafl osn A lo± txnkuqþqHk ,oksRiéeuqþqIçfrf"Bra çfrfr"Bfr ;úkSoa osn AA5AANUnkafl osn A lo± txnkuqþqHk ,oksRiéeuqþqIçfrf"Bra çfrfr"Bfr ;úkSoa osn AA5AA

Thence, Prajapati Brahmaa, with a desire to create the world, used the 32 letters of the
‘Anushtup Chanda’ (referred to in paragraph no. 2 above). The first 30 letters or syllables
were used to created the three worlds (Bhu— earth, Bhuvaha —the sky, Swaha —heaven;
f=a'kn{kjkf.k rsH;L=h¡Yyksdku~) then he used the last 2 letters or syllables as pegs or posts to hold it
in place (}s }s v{kjs rkH;keqHk;rks n/kkj).

Then again he used the 32 letters or syllables of that ‘Richa’ (the Vedic hymn he
had a vision of), in different permutations and combinations, to create the various Gods
(}kf=a'kföj{kjSLrkUnsokféeZus), and from the composite of all the letters and syllables came Indra in
existence. Therefore, Indra is considered superior to all other Gods (or he is the king of
Gods) (rLekfnUüks nsokukef/kdks·Hkor~). A person who knows this is similarly considered superior
amongst his peers and compatriots (,oa osn lekukukef/kdks).

Out of the 11 verses of that hymn were produced the 11 Rudras1 (forms of Lord
Shiva). Another 11 verses were used to create the 11 Suns2 (Adityas). Vishnu was created
out of all these ‘Adityas’, hence he is regarded as superior to the Sun (because the sun is
only one of those 11 Adityas) (loSajso l fo".kqjHkor~ A rLekf}".kqjkfnR;kukef/kdks·Hkor~). A wise person who
realises this fact is honoured amongst his peers.

After that, he (Prajapati) used the 8-letters to create the 8 Vasus3 (prqfHkZðkrqfHkZj{kjSj"VkS
olwutu;r~).

Then he used the first 12 letters of that hymn to create the Brahmins
(vk|S}kZn'kfHkj{kjSczkZã.ketu;r~) who are consider the learned and elderly in society. He used the
next 10 letters to create the ‘Kshatriyas’ who are the warrior class with the job to give
protection to the society, and the following 10 letters were used to create Vaishyas
(n'kfHknZ'kfHkfoZV~{k=s) who were designated to provide the society with its basic needs such as
food, clothing, comfort and other material objects. Hence, being created as first human
beings, the Brahmins are regarded as superior to others (rLek z̃kã.kks eq[;ks Hkofr). A person who
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understands this fact becomes chief amongst humans (rUeq[;ks Hkofr ; ,oa osn).
Thereafter, Prajapati became silent and produced the ‘Shudras’. That is why

‘Shudras’ are not considered wise and they lack knowledge (rw".kksa 'kwüetu;ÙkLekPNwüks fufoZ/kks).
In the beginning, there was no Vedas, nor any distinction between the day and the

night (u osna fnok u uäeklhnO;ko`ra). So Prajapati Brahmaa invoked the two halves of that
‘Richa’ to mentally create day and night respectively. But this did not satisfy him, so he
bestowed them (the day and the night) with the quality of being widespread, diffusive and
extensive (O;kid). [That is why the whole world witness day and night. This is also why a
half of the earth has daylight while the other half is in darkness.]

Now, in order to remove darkness (re ,okigrs) representing ignorance and delusions,
he created knowledge in the form of the Vedas —such as the Rig Veda created from the
initial or the first verses (_Xosn vk|kRiknkn). Those creations were imagined in his mind (dYi;r~),
and this imagination or visualisation, which was the result of his wish, metamorphosed into
the words of the Vedas.

Subsequently, he created the Yajur Veda from the second verse of the hymn or
‘Richa’ (;tqf}Zrh;kr~), the Sam Veda from the third (lke r̀rh;kr~), and the Atharva Veda and its
essence from the forth verse (v/kokZf¯jlðkrqFkkZr~).

Now in order to give a definite textual shape to and condense these Vedas into
words that can be read, recited, taught, learnt and preached, stored and transmitted, he
devised the various Chandas (Nan) which are poetic compositions having a fixed numbers
of letters and syllables in each verse or line. [The Vedas therefore were in the form of
poetry, and not as a prose.] Hence, to accomplish the composition of the Vedic sacred
hymns in the form of Chandas, he used 8-letters to create a verse known as ‘Gayatri
Chanda’ (;nþk{kjink rsu xk;=h), 11 letters to creates a verse known as ‘Tristup Chanda’ (;nsdkn'kink
rus f=þqi), 4 line verses were called ‘Jagati Chanda’ (;Pprq"ink rsu txrh), and 32 letters were
used by him for creating the ‘Anushtup Chanda’ (;í~of=a'kn{kjk rsukuqþqi~).

In this way, he created or invented the basic style to compose poetry, and this style
was the various meters or lengths of lines, number of letters or syllables to a line and the
verse as a whole, number of lines etc.. These were collectively called ‘Chandas’and all the
Vedas were composed using these various poetical systems of verses (beka lokZf.k NUnkafl osn).

A person who knows this secret learns about the origin of the whole world as well
as the genesis of creation of the Vedas in the form of letters and words of the various
Chandas such as the ‘Anushtup Chanda’ (lo± txnkuqþqHk ,oksRiée). He sees or realises that all
the Vedas are established in the form of these Chandas such as the ‘Anushtup’ etc. (euqþqIçfrf"Bra
çfrfr"Bfr) (5).

[Note :- (A) 1The 11 Rudras are the following— (i) Mannu (eU;q), (ii) Manu (euq), (iii)
Mahinas (efgul), (iv) Mahan (egku), (v) Shiva (f'ko), (vi) Ritdhwaj (_r/ot), (vii) Ugrareta
(mxzjsrk), (viii) Bhav (Hko), (ix) Kaal (dky), (x) Vamdeo (okenso), (xi) Dhritvrat (/k̀rozr).

2The 11 Adityas are the mythological suns which are seen together at the time
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of the doomsday. The chief of them is the Sun visible in the sky from the earth.

3The word Vasu refers to a divine God having 8 subordinate Gods under him.
The word also refers to the patron Gods of gem or wealth, fire, water, gold as well
as the Sun, Shiva and Vishnu (the Trinity Gods) and a pious person (e.g., sages,
seers, hermits, monks, ascetics, mendicants or any other holy person).

(B) This paragraph establishes that sound —from which the various words of
the language emerged—was the first brick laid by Prajapati Brahmaa in order to
start the physical exercise of creation. Prior to this, everything was subtle,
homogenous and indistinguishable from one another. There was no distinction
between day and night— there was a perpetual twilight since eternity. When the
ball of creation was set rolling, there appeared the night which symbolised darkness
of ignorance. In order to remove it or dispel it, or to counter balance it, Brahmaa
created day which symbolised knowledge, and which was an antidote to ignorance.
But how was it to be propagated and made beneficial for his creation and the
creatures that would inhabit that creation? So he (Brahmaa) created the Vedas, the
first being the Rig Veda and then the subsequent Vedas, all of which contained all
the knowledge that would be required by the creature for his sustenance and
propagation. But these Vedas were abstract and complicated and difficult to
understand, so to make them comprehensible and come within the reach of an
ordinary creature, he devised ‘words’ to act as a vehicle to disseminate that
knowledge, help in storing it and propagating it. In order to facilitate storage in the
mind, he devised rhymes or poetry because it was easier to memorise anything by
singing rather than by routine learning by rote of long, dry prose. Thus came into
being the various ‘Chandas’ and the Sam Veda. As we see, all these apparently
imaginary hypothetical concepts have a practical and understandable meaning
notwithstanding the abstract and hypothetical way our ancient sages or seers had
tried to describe them in the way they could. We find it difficult to understand them
with our limited knowledge and comprehension, and therefore we ridicule them and
view them with incredulity. But in fact, if we delve deeper, we find everything said by
those sages and seers in the form of the Upanishads to be perfectly logical and scientific
and based on sound rational thinking and immaculate and matured reasoning.]

vFk ;nk çtk% l`þk u tk;Urs çtkifr% dFka fUoek% çtk% l`ts;fefr fpUr;éqûkferheke`pavFk ;nk çtk% l`þk u tk;Urs çtkifr% dFka fUoek% çtk% l`ts;fefr fpUr;éqûkferheke`pavFk ;nk çtk% l`þk u tk;Urs çtkifr% dFka fUoek% çtk% l`ts;fefr fpUr;éqûkferheke`pavFk ;nk çtk% l`þk u tk;Urs çtkifr% dFka fUoek% çtk% l`ts;fefr fpUr;éqûkferheke`pavFk ;nk çtk% l`þk u tk;Urs çtkifr% dFka fUoek% çtk% l`ts;fefr fpUr;éqûkferheke`pa
xkrqeqikØker~ A rr% xkrqeqikØker~ A rr% xkrqeqikØker~ A rr% xkrqeqikØker~ A rr% xkrqeqikØker~ A rr% çFkeiknknqûk:ik nso% çknqjHkwr A ,d% ';ke% iqjrks jä% fiukdhçFkeiknknqûk:ik nso% çknqjHkwr A ,d% ';ke% iqjrks jä% fiukdhçFkeiknknqûk:ik nso% çknqjHkwr A ,d% ';ke% iqjrks jä% fiukdhçFkeiknknqûk:ik nso% çknqjHkwr A ,d% ';ke% iqjrks jä% fiukdhçFkeiknknqûk:ik nso% çknqjHkwr A ,d% ';ke% iqjrks jä% fiukdh
òhiqal:iLra foHkT; òh"kq rL; òh:ia iqafl p iqa:ia O;/kkr~ A l mHkkH;kea'kkU;kaòhiqal:iLra foHkT; òh"kq rL; òh:ia iqafl p iqa:ia O;/kkr~ A l mHkkH;kea'kkU;kaòhiqal:iLra foHkT; òh"kq rL; òh:ia iqafl p iqa:ia O;/kkr~ A l mHkkH;kea'kkU;kaòhiqal:iLra foHkT; òh"kq rL; òh:ia iqafl p iqa:ia O;/kkr~ A l mHkkH;kea'kkU;kaòhiqal:iLra foHkT; òh"kq rL; òh:ia iqafl p iqa:ia O;/kkr~ A l mHkkH;kea'kkU;ka
loZekfnþ% A rr% çtk% çtk;Urs A ; ,oa osn çtkirs% lks·fi ×;Ecd beke`peqåk;éqgw&loZekfnþ% A rr% çtk% çtk;Urs A ; ,oa osn çtkirs% lks·fi ×;Ecd beke`peqåk;éqgw&loZekfnþ% A rr% çtk% çtk;Urs A ; ,oa osn çtkirs% lks·fi ×;Ecd beke`peqåk;éqgw&loZekfnþ% A rr% çtk% çtk;Urs A ; ,oa osn çtkirs% lks·fi ×;Ecd beke`peqåk;éqgw&loZekfnþ% A rr% çtk% çtk;Urs A ; ,oa osn çtkirs% lks·fi ×;Ecd beke`peqåk;éqgw&
f/krtVkdyki% çR;XT;ksfr";kReU;so jUrkjfefr A bUükS oS fdy nsokukxuqtkojf/krtVkdyki% çR;XT;ksfr";kReU;so jUrkjfefr A bUükS oS fdy nsokukxuqtkojf/krtVkdyki% çR;XT;ksfr";kReU;so jUrkjfefr A bUükS oS fdy nsokukxuqtkojf/krtVkdyki% çR;XT;ksfr";kReU;so jUrkjfefr A bUükS oS fdy nsokukxuqtkojf/krtVkdyki% çR;XT;ksfr";kReU;so jUrkjfefr A bUükS oS fdy nsokukxuqtkoj
vklhr~ A ra çtkifrjczohåPN nsokukef/kifrHkZosfr A lks·xPNr~ A ra nsok Åpqjuqtkojks·flvklhr~ A ra çtkifrjczohåPN nsokukef/kifrHkZosfr A lks·xPNr~ A ra nsok Åpqjuqtkojks·flvklhr~ A ra çtkifrjczohåPN nsokukef/kifrHkZosfr A lks·xPNr~ A ra nsok Åpqjuqtkojks·flvklhr~ A ra çtkifrjczohåPN nsokukef/kifrHkZosfr A lks·xPNr~ A ra nsok Åpqjuqtkojks·flvklhr~ A ra çtkifrjczohåPN nsokukef/kifrHkZosfr A lks·xPNr~ A ra nsok Åpqjuqtkojks·fl
RoeLekda dqrLrokf/kiR;fefr A l çtkifreH;sR;ksokpSoa nsok ÅpqjuqtkojL;RoeLekda dqrLrokf/kiR;fefr A l çtkifreH;sR;ksokpSoa nsok ÅpqjuqtkojL;RoeLekda dqrLrokf/kiR;fefr A l çtkifreH;sR;ksokpSoa nsok ÅpqjuqtkojL;RoeLekda dqrLrokf/kiR;fefr A l çtkifreH;sR;ksokpSoa nsok ÅpqjuqtkojL;RoeLekda dqrLrokf/kiR;fefr A l çtkifreH;sR;ksokpSoa nsok ÅpqjuqtkojL;
dqrLrokf/kiR;fefr A ra çtkifrfjUüa f=dy'kSje`riw.kS ajkuqþqHkk·fHkefU=rSjfHkf"kP; radqrLrokf/kiR;fefr A ra çtkifrfjUüa f=dy'kSje`riw.kS ajkuqþqHkk·fHkefU=rSjfHkf"kP; radqrLrokf/kiR;fefr A ra çtkifrfjUüa f=dy'kSje`riw.kS ajkuqþqHkk·fHkefU=rSjfHkf"kP; radqrLrokf/kiR;fefr A ra çtkifrfjUüa f=dy'kSje`riw.kS ajkuqþqHkk·fHkefU=rSjfHkf"kP; radqrLrokf/kiR;fefr A ra çtkifrfjUüa f=dy'kSje`riw.kS ajkuqþqHkk·fHkefU=rSjfHkf"kP; ra
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lqn'kZusu nf{k.krks jj{k ikøktU;su okerks };suSu lqjf{krks·Hkou~ A jkSDes Qydslqn'kZusu nf{k.krks jj{k ikøktU;su okerks };suSu lqjf{krks·Hkou~ A jkSDes Qydslqn'kZusu nf{k.krks jj{k ikøktU;su okerks };suSu lqjf{krks·Hkou~ A jkSDes Qydslqn'kZusu nf{k.krks jj{k ikøktU;su okerks };suSu lqjf{krks·Hkou~ A jkSDes Qydslqn'kZusu nf{k.krks jj{k ikøktU;su okerks };suSu lqjf{krks·Hkou~ A jkSDes Qyds
lw;ZopZfl eU=ekuqþqHka foU;L; rnL; d.Bs çR;eqøkr~ A rr% lqnqfuZjh{kks·Hkor~ A rLeSlw;ZopZfl eU=ekuqþqHka foU;L; rnL; d.Bs çR;eqøkr~ A rr% lqnqfuZjh{kks·Hkor~ A rLeSlw;ZopZfl eU=ekuqþqHka foU;L; rnL; d.Bs çR;eqøkr~ A rr% lqnqfuZjh{kks·Hkor~ A rLeSlw;ZopZfl eU=ekuqþqHka foU;L; rnL; d.Bs çR;eqøkr~ A rr% lqnqfuZjh{kks·Hkor~ A rLeSlw;ZopZfl eU=ekuqþqHka foU;L; rnL; d.Bs çR;eqøkr~ A rr% lqnqfuZjh{kks·Hkor~ A rLeS
fo|kekuqþqHkha çknkr~ A rrks nsokLrekf/kiR;k;kuqesfujs A l LojkMHkwr~ A ; ,oa osnfo|kekuqþqHkha çknkr~ A rrks nsokLrekf/kiR;k;kuqesfujs A l LojkMHkwr~ A ; ,oa osnfo|kekuqþqHkha çknkr~ A rrks nsokLrekf/kiR;k;kuqesfujs A l LojkMHkwr~ A ; ,oa osnfo|kekuqþqHkha çknkr~ A rrks nsokLrekf/kiR;k;kuqesfujs A l LojkMHkwr~ A ; ,oa osnfo|kekuqþqHkha çknkr~ A rrks nsokLrekf/kiR;k;kuqesfujs A l LojkMHkwr~ A ; ,oa osn
LojkM~ Hkosr~ A lks·eU;r i`fFkohefi dFkeika t;s;fefr A l çtkifreqik/kkor~ ALojkM~ Hkosr~ A lks·eU;r i`fFkohefi dFkeika t;s;fefr A l çtkifreqik/kkor~ ALojkM~ Hkosr~ A lks·eU;r i`fFkohefi dFkeika t;s;fefr A l çtkifreqik/kkor~ ALojkM~ Hkosr~ A lks·eU;r i`fFkohefi dFkeika t;s;fefr A l çtkifreqik/kkor~ ALojkM~ Hkosr~ A lks·eU;r i`fFkohefi dFkeika t;s;fefr A l çtkifreqik/kkor~ A
rLekRçtkifr% deBkdkjfeUüukxHkqtxsUük/kkja Hküklua çknkr~ A l i`fFkoheH;t;r~ ArLekRçtkifr% deBkdkjfeUüukxHkqtxsUük/kkja Hküklua çknkr~ A l i`fFkoheH;t;r~ ArLekRçtkifr% deBkdkjfeUüukxHkqtxsUük/kkja Hküklua çknkr~ A l i`fFkoheH;t;r~ ArLekRçtkifr% deBkdkjfeUüukxHkqtxsUük/kkja Hküklua çknkr~ A l i`fFkoheH;t;r~ ArLekRçtkifr% deBkdkjfeUüukxHkqtxsUük/kkja Hküklua çknkr~ A l i`fFkoheH;t;r~ A
rr% l mHk;ksyks Zd;ksjf/kifrjHkwr~ A ; ,oa osnksHk;ksyks Zd;ksjf/kifrHkZofr A l i`fFkoharr% l mHk;ksyks Zd;ksjf/kifrjHkwr~ A ; ,oa osnksHk;ksyks Zd;ksjf/kifrHkZofr A l i`fFkoharr% l mHk;ksyks Zd;ksjf/kifrjHkwr~ A ; ,oa osnksHk;ksyks Zd;ksjf/kifrHkZofr A l i`fFkoharr% l mHk;ksyks Zd;ksjf/kifrjHkwr~ A ; ,oa osnksHk;ksyks Zd;ksjf/kifrHkZofr A l i`fFkoharr% l mHk;ksyks Zd;ksjf/kifrjHkwr~ A ; ,oa osnksHk;ksyks Zd;ksjf/kifrHkZofr A l i`fFkoha
t;fr ;ks ok vfçfrf"Bra f'kfFkya HkzkrO;sH;% ijekRekua eU;rs A l ,reklhuef/t;fr ;ks ok vfçfrf"Bra f'kfFkya HkzkrO;sH;% ijekRekua eU;rs A l ,reklhuef/t;fr ;ks ok vfçfrf"Bra f'kfFkya HkzkrO;sH;% ijekRekua eU;rs A l ,reklhuef/t;fr ;ks ok vfçfrf"Bra f'kfFkya HkzkrO;sH;% ijekRekua eU;rs A l ,reklhuef/t;fr ;ks ok vfçfrf"Bra f'kfFkya HkzkrO;sH;% ijekRekua eU;rs A l ,reklhuef/
kfr"Bsr~ A çfrf"Brks·f'kfFkyks Hkzkr`O;sH;ks olh;kUHkofr ;úkSoa osn ;úkSoa osn AA6AAkfr"Bsr~ A çfrf"Brks·f'kfFkyks Hkzkr`O;sH;ks olh;kUHkofr ;úkSoa osn ;úkSoa osn AA6AAkfr"Bsr~ A çfrf"Brks·f'kfFkyks Hkzkr`O;sH;ks olh;kUHkofr ;úkSoa osn ;úkSoa osn AA6AAkfr"Bsr~ A çfrf"Brks·f'kfFkyks Hkzkr`O;sH;ks olh;kUHkofr ;úkSoa osn ;úkSoa osn AA6AAkfr"Bsr~ A çfrf"Brks·f'kfFkyks Hkzkr`O;sH;ks olh;kUHkofr ;úkSoa osn ;úkSoa osn AA6AA

Still Prajapati Brahmaa could not succeed in creating the cosmos and its inhabitants.
Wondering how to do it, he began to sing those ‘Richas’ (the hymns of which he has had
a divine vision earlier). From its first stanza appeared or emerged (çknqjHkwr) a fierce, violent,
sharp, stern and strong looking God (çFkeiknknqûk:iks). He was dark complexioned and had
the colour of blood (';ke% iqjrks jä%), and he was called ‘Pinaki’ (fiukdh) (which is an epithet
for Lord Shiva because he held a bow called ‘Pinak’).

This ‘Pinaki’ transformed himself into a ‘half male and half female’ form (L=hiqal:iLra)
and then split into two separate and distinct identities of a male and a female (foHkT; L=h"kq rL;
L=h:ia iqafl p iqa:ia O;/kkr~) . They were endowed with all the organs present in a male and a
female independently, and from them the rest of the subjects of the creation (i.e., the
creatures) were created (rr% çtk% çtk;Urs).

The new creator of the cosmos (i.e., the Male or Shiva) was also called ‘Triyambak’
(çtkirs% lks·fi ×;Ecd). He also sang the ‘Richas’ which had earlier been sung by Prajapati
Brahmaa. He was wearing a matted lock of hairs on his head (as a crown) and was
glorious and splendours like the fire (çR;XT;ksfr";kReU;so). He was younger than other Gods
such as Indra (bUükS oS nsokukeuqtkoj). But Prajapati Brahmaa blessed him by saying that he shall
become senior than or superior to all the other Gods (çtkifrjczohåPN nsokukef/kifrHkZosfr).

This of course was not liked by the Gods, and they told him (newly created
‘Triyambak’, Shiva or Rudra), ‘You are our junior or younger than us; how can we accept
your seniority (nsok Åpqjuqtkojks·fl dqrLrokf/kiR;fefr)?’

Then Indra (the chief amongst the Gods) went to Prajapati and told him what the
other Gods had said. Thereafter (to teach Indra a lesson), Prajapati showed honours to
him by offering oblations to him using the sanctified elixir called ‘Amrit’ contained in 3
golden pitchers (f=dy'kSjèriw.kSajkuqþqHkk·fHkefU=rSjfHkf"kP;). After that, he gave protection to Indra by
placing the ‘Sudarshan’ (discuss) to his right (lqn'kZusu nf{k.krks jj{k) and the ‘Panch Janya’ to his
left (ikøktU;su okerks). [These ‘Panch Janya’ are the legendary 5 Shaktis or the female aspects
of Nature.]

Then Prajapati made Indra eat the fruit (or drink the ambrosia) of knowledge in
the form of the glorious Mantras of the ‘Anushtup Chanda’ (Qyds lw;ZopZfl eU=ekuqþqHka) and
prayed to him (foU;L;). In this way, Indra was given protection and blessed with seniority
to assuage his ruffled ego that he has been superseded by ‘Triyambak’ or Lord Shiva.

Abyakto-panishad
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Having eaten this fruit or having drunk this ambrosia, Indra acquired the power to

remain invisible (rr% lqnqfuZjh{kks·Hkor~) and become wise because Prajapati had given him the
‘Anushtup Chandas’ as a symbolic fruit of knowledge to eat (rLeS fo|kHkkuqþqHkha çknkr~).

As a result, Indra was deemed to have been restored to his superior position
amongst the Gods (or, the Gods accepted him —Indra —as their chief once again —rrks
nsokLrekf/kiR;k;kuqesfujs). So, Indra once again became the Lord of creation (LojkMHkwr). Any person
who knows about this too becomes equivalent to being a Lord of creation (i.e., he becomes
senior amongst all his compatriots and peers —; ,oa osn LojkM~ Hkosr~).

Having established his lordship in the havens (and over the Gods), Indra wondered
how to establish his authority over the earth (i.e., the mortal world inhabited by mortal
creatures—ìfFkohefi dFkeika t;s;fefr). So he rushed (/kkor) to Prajapati once again with this wish.
At his request, Prajapati Brahmaa respectfully put the earth on the back of the legendary
tortoise who in turn was supported on the hoods of the legendary ‘Sheshnath’ called ‘Naag
Bhujang’ (or the great and formidable legendary hooded python) (deBkdjfeUüukxHkqtxsUük/kkja)1.

In this way, he established his lordship over the earth (i.e., he literally conquered
the earth—ìfFkoheH;t;r~). Hence, Indra became Lord of both the worlds— the heaven and
the earth (mHk;ksyksZd;ksjf/kifrjHkwr~). Anyone who understands this becomes equally senior as
Indra and conquers the earth (l ìfFkoha t;fr—that is, he is able to establish his authority on
the creatures of the earth as well as over the terrestrial realm).

Such a person is looked upon by his less privileged and unfortunate brethrens
(vfçfrf"Bra f'kfFkya HkzkrO;sH;%) as God or being equivalent to the supreme Lord himself (ijekRekua
eU;rs). Such a person ascends to this high stature and is put there by his less privileged
brethrens (çfrf"Brks·f'kfFkyks Hkzkr`O;sH;ks). He becomes their sustainer, protector and caretaker
(olh;kUHkofr). This is verily what the Vedas say, what the Veda says (;úkSoa osn ;úkSoa osn). [This
last phrase is repeated twice to emphasis its truth] (6).

[Note :- 1The story goes that Brahmaa had blessed Shiva to acquire a senior stature
amongst the Gods. But the jealous Indra thought that his authority was being
compromised. So, to appease him, Prajapati Brahmaa showed him all due honours.
But when Indra was not able to retrieve the earth from the doomsday deluge when
it sank deep into the water, Brahmaa asked Vishnu to support the earth on his back,
which the latter did in his incarnation as the legendary tortoise called ‘Kamath’. But
the tortoise also began to sink in the netherworld due to the weight of the earth.
Then Sheshnath, the legendary hooded python, held that tortoise on his hood. This
Sheshnath is an ornament of Lord Shiva, so the combined weight of the earth, the
tortoise, and the Sheshnath holding these two on his hood was borne by Lord Shiva.
But in his ignorance and stupidity, Indra thought that he has salvaged the earth, and
the Gods, in their own ignorance and stupidity, proclaimed him to be the Lord of the
earth besides that of the heaven of which Indra was already a Lord.

The implicit meaning of this story is that though Indra is the Lord of the world,
the Gods etc., it is actually someone else —Lord Shiva —who is the de facto Lord,
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and hence known as Mahadev, the great God. This is the impact and subtle meaning
of the world ‘Abyakta’ used in this Upanishad. There are certain subtle and silent
facts that are not obvious or apparent on the surface, but these hidden facts are the
real truths as compared to things that are visibly apparent but are not the real truths.]

; beka fo|ke/khrs l lokZUosnku/khrs A l loSZ% _rqfHk;Ztrs A l loZrhFks Z"k q Lukfr A; beka fo|ke/khrs l lokZUosnku/khrs A l loSZ% _rqfHk;Ztrs A l loZrhFks Z"k q Lukfr A; beka fo|ke/khrs l lokZUosnku/khrs A l loSZ% _rqfHk;Ztrs A l loZrhFks Z"k q Lukfr A; beka fo|ke/khrs l lokZUosnku/khrs A l loSZ% _rqfHk;Ztrs A l loZrhFks Z"k q Lukfr A; beka fo|ke/khrs l lokZUosnku/khrs A l loSZ% _rqfHk;Ztrs A l loZrhFks Z"k q Lukfr A
l egkikrdksiikrdS% çeqP;rs A l czãopZla egnkIuq;kr~ A vk czã.k% iwokZukdYikaúkksÙkjkaúkl egkikrdksiikrdS% çeqP;rs A l czãopZla egnkIuq;kr~ A vk czã.k% iwokZukdYikaúkksÙkjkaúkl egkikrdksiikrdS% çeqP;rs A l czãopZla egnkIuq;kr~ A vk czã.k% iwokZukdYikaúkksÙkjkaúkl egkikrdksiikrdS% çeqP;rs A l czãopZla egnkIuq;kr~ A vk czã.k% iwokZukdYikaúkksÙkjkaúkl egkikrdksiikrdS% çeqP;rs A l czãopZla egnkIuq;kr~ A vk czã.k% iwokZukdYikaúkksÙkjkaúk
oa';kUiquhrs A uSueiLekjkn;ks jksxk vkfn/ks;q% A l;{kk% lçsrfi'kkpk vI;sua Li`þ~okoa';kUiquhrs A uSueiLekjkn;ks jksxk vkfn/ks;q% A l;{kk% lçsrfi'kkpk vI;sua Li`þ~okoa';kUiquhrs A uSueiLekjkn;ks jksxk vkfn/ks;q% A l;{kk% lçsrfi'kkpk vI;sua Li`þ~okoa';kUiquhrs A uSueiLekjkn;ks jksxk vkfn/ks;q% A l;{kk% lçsrfi'kkpk vI;sua Li`þ~okoa';kUiquhrs A uSueiLekjkn;ks jksxk vkfn/ks;q% A l;{kk% lçsrfi'kkpk vI;sua Li`þ~ok
n`þ~ok JqRok ok ikfiu% iq.;k¡YyksdkuokIuq;q% A fpfUrrek=knL; losZ·/kkZ% fl)s;q% An`þ~ok JqRok ok ikfiu% iq.;k¡YyksdkuokIuq;q% A fpfUrrek=knL; losZ·/kkZ% fl)s;q% An`þ~ok JqRok ok ikfiu% iq.;k¡YyksdkuokIuq;q% A fpfUrrek=knL; losZ·/kkZ% fl)s;q% An`þ~ok JqRok ok ikfiu% iq.;k¡YyksdkuokIuq;q% A fpfUrrek=knL; losZ·/kkZ% fl)s;q% An`þ~ok JqRok ok ikfiu% iq.;k¡YyksdkuokIuq;q% A fpfUrrek=knL; losZ·/kkZ% fl)s;q% A
firjfeoSua losZ eU;Urs A jktkuúkkL;kns'kdkfj.kks HkofUr A u pkpk;ZO;frfjäa Js;kalafirjfeoSua losZ eU;Urs A jktkuúkkL;kns'kdkfj.kks HkofUr A u pkpk;ZO;frfjäa Js;kalafirjfeoSua losZ eU;Urs A jktkuúkkL;kns'kdkfj.kks HkofUr A u pkpk;ZO;frfjäa Js;kalafirjfeoSua losZ eU;Urs A jktkuúkkL;kns'kdkfj.kks HkofUr A u pkpk;ZO;frfjäa Js;kalafirjfeoSua losZ eU;Urs A jktkuúkkL;kns'kdkfj.kks HkofUr A u pkpk;ZO;frfjäa Js;kala
n`þ~ok ueLdq;kZr~ A u pkLeknqikojksgsr~ A thoUeqäúk Hkofr A nsgkUrs rel% ija /kken`þ~ok ueLdq;kZr~ A u pkLeknqikojksgsr~ A thoUeqäúk Hkofr A nsgkUrs rel% ija /kken`þ~ok ueLdq;kZr~ A u pkLeknqikojksgsr~ A thoUeqäúk Hkofr A nsgkUrs rel% ija /kken`þ~ok ueLdq;kZr~ A u pkLeknqikojksgsr~ A thoUeqäúk Hkofr A nsgkUrs rel% ija /kken`þ~ok ueLdq;kZr~ A u pkLeknqikojksgsr~ A thoUeqäúk Hkofr A nsgkUrs rel% ija /kke
çkIuq;kr~ A ;= fojk.k~ u`flagks·oHkklrs r= [kywiklrs A rRLo:i/;kuijk equ;çkIuq;kr~ A ;= fojk.k~ u`flagks·oHkklrs r= [kywiklrs A rRLo:i/;kuijk equ;çkIuq;kr~ A ;= fojk.k~ u`flagks·oHkklrs r= [kywiklrs A rRLo:i/;kuijk equ;çkIuq;kr~ A ;= fojk.k~ u`flagks·oHkklrs r= [kywiklrs A rRLo:i/;kuijk equ;çkIuq;kr~ A ;= fojk.k~ u`flagks·oHkklrs r= [kywiklrs A rRLo:i/;kuijk equ;
vkdYikUrs rfLeésokRefu fy;Urs A u p iqujkorZUrs A u pseka fo|keJí/kkuk;vkdYikUrs rfLeésokRefu fy;Urs A u p iqujkorZUrs A u pseka fo|keJí/kkuk;vkdYikUrs rfLeésokRefu fy;Urs A u p iqujkorZUrs A u pseka fo|keJí/kkuk;vkdYikUrs rfLeésokRefu fy;Urs A u p iqujkorZUrs A u pseka fo|keJí/kkuk;vkdYikUrs rfLeésokRefu fy;Urs A u p iqujkorZUrs A u pseka fo|keJí/kkuk;
cz w;kéklw;kors ukuwpkuk; ukfo".kqHkäk; uku`frus  ukrils uknkUrk; uk'kkUrk;cz w;kéklw;kors ukuwpkuk; ukfo".kqHkäk; uku`frus  ukrils uknkUrk; uk'kkUrk;cz w;kéklw;kors ukuwpkuk; ukfo".kqHkäk; uku`frus  ukrils uknkUrk; uk'kkUrk;cz w;kéklw;kors ukuwpkuk; ukfo".kqHkäk; uku`frus  ukrils uknkUrk; uk'kkUrk;cz w;kéklw;kors ukuwpkuk; ukfo".kqHkäk; uku`frus  ukrils uknkUrk; uk'kkUrk;
uknhf{krk; uk/keZ'khyk; u fgaldk; uknhf{krk; uk/keZ'khyk; u fgaldk; uknhf{krk; uk/keZ'khyk; u fgaldk; uknhf{krk; uk/keZ'khyk; u fgaldk; uknhf{krk; uk/keZ'khyk; u fgaldk; ukczãpkfj.k bR;s"kk sifu"kr~ AA7AAukczãpkfj.k bR;s"kk sifu"kr~ AA7AAukczãpkfj.k bR;s"kk sifu"kr~ AA7AAukczãpkfj.k bR;s"kk sifu"kr~ AA7AAukczãpkfj.k bR;s"kk sifu"kr~ AA7AA

One who studies this Upanishad is deemed to have studied all the Vedas; he is deemed to
have offered worship by doing all the possible types of fire sacrifices (Yagya); his is deemed
to have taken a ritualistic purifying bath in all the holy sites. Such a person is freed from
the effects of sins, small and big. He acquires the radiance, splendours and glory associated
with Brahma. He purifies Brahma himself (vk czã.k% iquhrs) as well as all the ancestors of his
clan (oa';k) that existed in the beginning up till the time the clan comes to an end (iwokZukdYikaúkksÙkjkaúk).
Such a person does not suffer from epilepsy and other such diseases (viLekjkn;ks jksxk vkfn/ks;q%).
Even ghosts, phantoms, Yakshas and evils spirits (l;{kk% lçsrfi'kkpk) who see him, touch him
and hear of him (Li`þ~ok n`þ~ok JqRok) are freed from their sinful and degraded existence, and
they go to heaven instead (ikfiu% iq.;k¡YyksdkuokIuq;q%).

Such an erudite person’s wishes are fulfilled by simply thinking of them. He is
respected and honoured by all the people with the same reverence as they have for their
own ancestor. Even the kings of the realm obey him. Such a person is so exalted that
excepting his senior teachers, he is not required to bow to others when he sees or meets
them (u pkpk;ZO;rfjäa Js;kala ǹþ~ok ueLdq;kZr~). This does not create or occasion any crime of insult
or insinuation or misdemeanour or misbehaviour, or is the cause of any fault on his part (u
pkLeknqikojksgsr~). [That is, though it is good manners to bow to one’s senior when one comes in
contact with him, a person who is well-versed in the Upanishad is not required to follow this
code of conduct because he himself is deemed to be a very senior person.] While alive, he
is deemed to be ‘Jivan Mukta’ (thoUeqäúk Hkofr — literally a person who is freed from the
bondage associated with the mundane existence in this entrapping world; here referring to
the various fetters that shackles a creature to this world), and after death (nsgkUrs) he abandons
this lowly world and goes to an exalted abode which is the highest stature of attainment
called ‘Param Dham’ (rel% ija /kke çkIuq;kr~)1.

Abyakto-panishad
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Such a person should worship and meditate upon the Lord in the form of the

glorious ‘Narshingh’ (ùflagks·oHkklrs r= [kywiklrs) at a lonely, secluded and serene place. Those
sages who worship and meditate upon such a Lord (rRLo:i/;kuijk equ;) are able to merge or
dissolve their souls with the supreme soul of the Lord (rfLeésokRefu fy;Urs) at the end of their
lives (dYikars), and they do not have to take birth again (u iqujkorZUrs).

The knowledge (Vidya) contained in this Upanishad should not be given (or told)
to non-believers who have no faith (u pseka fo|keJí/kkuk;), to those with evil and pervert mind
and temperament (czw;kélw;kors), those who are dumb (because it will be of no use to them)
(ukuwpkuk;), those who are not devotees of Lord Vishnu (ukfo".kqHkäk;), those who do not speak
the truth (ukùfrus), those who do not observe austerities and strict righteous vows (ukrils),
those who do not observe self-restraint (uknkUrk;), those who are agitated and restless
(uk'kkUrk;), those who are not initiated or baptised (uknhf{krk;), those ho do not follows the
tenets of the path of Dharma —i.e., are not righteous, or do not follow the path of probity,
propriety, noble thought and conduct (uk/keZ'khyk;), those who are cruel, merciless and lack
compassion (u fgaldk;), and those who are not Brahmacharis (i.e., that is, those who are
indulgent in passions and gratification of their sense organs —ukczãpkfj.k). This is verily what
this Upanishad says (7).

[Note :- 1Indra lives in heaven. Though better than earth, this heaven is not the
supreme, ultimate and the transcendental abode of Brahma called the ‘Param Dhaam’
(ija /kke). So while the rest of the wise, righteous and religious people go to a simple
heaven whose Lord is Indra, a person who has wisened up to the knowledge
contained in this Upanishad as well as other Upanishads is deemed to be more
enlightened amongst his peers, and hence he is eligible to acquire or attain a status
which is superior to the others, and consequentially he goes far beyond the ordinary
heaven, he goes into the superior heaven called the ‘Param Dhaam’ of Brahma, the
supreme Being. This stature is called the ultimate emancipation and salvation of the
soul which in simple terms means the merger of the individual soul of the creature
with the cosmic soul of the cosmos from where there is no return.]

*—*—*—*

Shantipaath/'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB
¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A
lo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.ka
es·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AA

      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!
*—*—*—*
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Chapter 12
Kundiko-panishad/dqf.Mdk sifu"kn ~dqf.Mdk sifu"kn ~dqf.Mdk sifu"kn ~dqf.Mdk sifu"kn ~dqf.Mdk sifu"kn ~

In this Upanishad belonging to the Sam Veda tradition, the period of life called
‘Sanyas’ is described in detail. This is the phase in the life of a man when the householders
hands over the responsibilities of his worldly affairs to his heirs and, renouncing all his
links with this world, he becomes a wondering mendicant and heads for the forest. There
he leads an austere life full of rigors, spends his time in contemplation and meditation on
the ultimate truth, gradually elevating himself spiritually to finally attain salvation.

Technically speaking, stepping out of the house and going to the forest is called
‘Vaanprastha’, but it is a stepping stone for ‘Sanyas’. Similarly, if the true essence of
Sanyas is taken into count, then even the first stage in the life of a man when he is a student
under the tutelage of a wise teacher, the phase when he is a Brahmachari, at that time he
can also become a Sanyasi because a Brahmacharya Ashram also requires the same stringent
life as expected of a Sanyasi. Likewise, a householder, who follows the basic tenets of
Sanyas in his heart and mind while doing his worldly duties with dispassion and total
detachment from them, also comes under the ambit of Sanyas.

This Upanishad describes the regulations to be followed by a Sanyasi and details
his way of life. It should be read in conjunction with  other Upanishad on the subject of
Sanyas, such as Aarunyu-panishad and Sanyaso-panishad which are part of this book as
separate chapter nos. 3 and 10 respectively. A separate appendix no. 2 has also been
added to this book which deals with the concept of ‘Sanyas’ in detail. The beauty of this
appendix lies in the fact that it contains a large selection of verses from ‘Vairagya Ashtakam’
composed by the legendary renunciate king Bhartrihari on this topic.

The Holy Bible enunciates the reasons why a man should renounce his household
and other worldly affairs and take to Sanyas— ‘And a man’s foes shall be they of his
own household. He that loveth son or daughter more than me is not worthy of me.
And he that take it not his cross and followeth after me is not worthy of me. He that
findeth his life shall lose; and he that loseth his life for my sake shall find it’ (Gospel
of St. Matthew, 10/36-39).

Shantipaath/'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB
¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A
lo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.ka
es·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AA

      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!
Please see appendix no. 1 for the meaning of this Shantipaath.

Kundiko-panishad
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czãp;kZJes {kh.ks xq#'kqJw"k.ks jr% A osnku/khR;kuqKkr mP;rs xq#.kkJeh AA1AAczãp;kZJes {kh.ks xq#'kqJw"k.ks jr% A osnku/khR;kuqKkr mP;rs xq#.kkJeh AA1AAczãp;kZJes {kh.ks xq#'kqJw"k.ks jr% A osnku/khR;kuqKkr mP;rs xq#.kkJeh AA1AAczãp;kZJes {kh.ks xq#'kqJw"k.ks jr% A osnku/khR;kuqKkr mP;rs xq#.kkJeh AA1AAczãp;kZJes {kh.ks xq#'kqJw"k.ks jr% A osnku/khR;kuqKkr mP;rs xq#.kkJeh AA1AA

At the completion of ‘Brahmacharya Ashram’1, when the student has completed his formal
study of the Vedas under the tutelage of a wise teacher, he should take permission from
the Guru, whom he has been serving during his student days, to go home. Such a person
who has got his Guru’s permission to go home is called ‘Ashrami’ (vkJeh) (1).

[Note :- 1The life of a man has been divided by the Vedas into 4 segments of roughly
25 years each. The first phase is called ‘Brahmacharya Ashram’, which is the
phase when a man studies the scriptures under an erudite teacher. During this period,
he is expected to lead an austere life, observing strict rules of discipline and conduct.
This helps him to concentrate in his studies. When he is fully educated, he enters
the second phase of life called ‘Grihastha Ashram’, which is the householder’s life.
During this second phase, he marries, raises a family and takes care of it, looking
after the welfare of his compatriots and dependents in the process. He also enhances
his prosperity and wealth. At the end of this phase, when he is around 50 years of
age, he should handover the affairs of the household and the world to his son or any
other heir, and look forward to the next phase of life of renunciation. During this
third phase, he should delink himself from routine involvement in the day to day
running of the household and other worldly affairs, remain detached from them, and
finally move out of the house altogether and head for the forest. This is done to
leave the new generation to itself, and if the need arises, the renunciate parent can
give wise advice. This phase is called ‘Vaanprastha Ashram’, literally meaning ‘those
who go to live in the forest’. This Ashram is a phase between the second and the
last phase of life. After Vaanprastha comes the ‘Sanyas Ashram’. This Upanishad
deals with the last phase called the Sanyas Ashram and describes in detail the life
that is expected of them to be lead. During this phase, the person has no links at all
with the world; he contemplates upon his Atma and Brahma, and like a wise person
prepares himself for the final exit from this world to obtain salvation.]

nkjekâR; ln`'kefXuek/kk; 'kfär% A czkãhfefþa ;tsÙkklkegksjk=s.k fuoZisr~ AA2AAnkjekâR; ln`'kefXuek/kk; 'kfär% A czkãhfefþa ;tsÙkklkegksjk=s.k fuoZisr~ AA2AAnkjekâR; ln`'kefXuek/kk; 'kfär% A czkãhfefþa ;tsÙkklkegksjk=s.k fuoZisr~ AA2AAnkjekâR; ln`'kefXuek/kk; 'kfär% A czkãhfefþa ;tsÙkklkegksjk=s.k fuoZisr~ AA2AAnkjekâR; ln`'kefXuek/kk; 'kfär% A czkãhfefþa ;tsÙkklkegksjk=s.k fuoZisr~ AA2AA
It is expected of a wise man that he would accept a wife who is compatible to and
emotionally in tune with him, light the fire of the household (i.e., enter into the second
phase of life as a householder and take up the responsibility of lightening and keeping the
hearth warm and lighted in his home so that his family is well fed and looked after) and
keep it burning with the faith that he is symbolically performing the sacrificial fire dedicated
to the supreme Brahma. With this conviction, he should lead a life which is in accordance
with the principles laid out for this phase (2).

[Note :- The very thought that his householder’s life and its incumbent responsibilities
and problems are a part of the wider spectrum of sacrifices that a man must make
to purify and uplift himself towards the supreme Brahma, which is the ultimate
destination where an erudite soul should aim for, will make all his activities
automatically become religiously inclined and injected with the element of
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righteousness. Without any prodding or coercion, such a man will himself, on his
own account, lead a regulated, righteous, virtuous, non-indulgent and a dispassionate
life because his intellect would be consistently directing him and making him aware
of the fact that each of his actions are like an offering given to the formal religious
sacrificial holy fire. Even as a man performing any religious ritual does it with fervour,
faith, devotion and humility if he is sincere about that ritual, and not doing it for cheating
others, such a man’s outlooks towards life and its requirements and demands undergo
a sea change. He is no more a man of senses who is a prisoner to his desires and
gratifications, but instead he becomes an enlightened person who does everything in a
dispassionate and detached manner based on the merit of the case, and always thinking
that each of his action are like one offering to the holy fire lit during the second phase
of the life. This stage of life is called ‘Grihastha Ashram’.]

lafoHkT; lqrkuFks Z ûkkE;dkekfUol`T; p A lapjUouekxsZ.k 'kqpkS ns'ks ifjHkzeu~ AA3AAlafoHkT; lqrkuFks Z ûkkE;dkekfUol`T; p A lapjUouekxsZ.k 'kqpkS ns'ks ifjHkzeu~ AA3AAlafoHkT; lqrkuFks Z ûkkE;dkekfUol`T; p A lapjUouekxsZ.k 'kqpkS ns'ks ifjHkzeu~ AA3AAlafoHkT; lqrkuFks Z ûkkE;dkekfUol`T; p A lapjUouekxsZ.k 'kqpkS ns'ks ifjHkzeu~ AA3AAlafoHkT; lqrkuFks Z ûkkE;dkekfUol`T; p A lapjUouekxsZ.k 'kqpkS ns'ks ifjHkzeu~ AA3AA
At the end of his term as a householder, he should distribute his wealth amongst his sons
(heirs), delegate all his authorities and powers to them, and after handing over all his
responsibilities pertaining to his household and the village (i.e., the society, community,
worldly affairs) to them, he should finally depart from his house and head for the forest as
a wondering mendicant. After leaving the house, he should first roam in the holy places
(i.e., go on a journey of pilgrimage) before going to the forest for good (3).

[Note :- This is the third phase of life called ‘Vaanprastha’. See note to verse no. 1
and 6 also.]

ok;qHk{kks·EcqHk{kks ok fofgrS% dUnewydS% A Lo'kjhjs lekI;kFk i`fFkO;ka ukJq ikr;sr~ AA4AAok;qHk{kks·EcqHk{kks ok fofgrS% dUnewydS% A Lo'kjhjs lekI;kFk i`fFkO;ka ukJq ikr;sr~ AA4AAok;qHk{kks·EcqHk{kks ok fofgrS% dUnewydS% A Lo'kjhjs lekI;kFk i`fFkO;ka ukJq ikr;sr~ AA4AAok;qHk{kks·EcqHk{kks ok fofgrS% dUnewydS% A Lo'kjhjs lekI;kFk i`fFkO;ka ukJq ikr;sr~ AA4AAok;qHk{kks·EcqHk{kks ok fofgrS% dUnewydS% A Lo'kjhjs lekI;kFk i`fFkO;ka ukJq ikr;sr~ AA4AA
[Now, the life and times of a Sanyasi who is a person who has totally forsaken the world,
who lives in seclusion in a forest in preparation for death and his ultimate salvation, is
being described in the following verses—]

A Sanyasi (a renunciate and wandering ascetic or a mendicant) should protect his
body (survive) by eating wind and drinking water. If that is too harsh for him, he should
eat edible roots, stems and bulbs. He should treat this world as being limited to this gross
body and never shed tears for it (i.e., he should remain even in the case of joys or sorrows,
of agony of separation from his dear ones and happiness of union with them)1 (4).

[Note :- 1A ‘Sanyasi’ should treat all the relationships with this world as being limited
to his body which is not his true identity, because his pure or truthful self is the Atma
and not the body. The gross body belongs to the world, and when the world has
been forsaken, the body automatically loses its relevance and must also be forsaken.
The pure or truthful self of the Sanyasi is his Atma which belongs to the supreme
soul or Brahma. In other words, a rightful Sanyasi realises that his true dear one is
Brahma and not the world. The distinction between his true near and dear one, the
Brahma, and his false near and dear one, the world, becomes clear to him. As a
result, he longs to reach Brahma and move away from the world.]

lg rsuSo iq#"k% dFka laU;Lr mP;rs A luke/ks;ks ;fLeaLrq dFka laU;Lr mP;rs AA5AAlg rsuSo iq#"k% dFka laU;Lr mP;rs A luke/ks;ks ;fLeaLrq dFka laU;Lr mP;rs AA5AAlg rsuSo iq#"k% dFka laU;Lr mP;rs A luke/ks;ks ;fLeaLrq dFka laU;Lr mP;rs AA5AAlg rsuSo iq#"k% dFka laU;Lr mP;rs A luke/ks;ks ;fLeaLrq dFka laU;Lr mP;rs AA5AAlg rsuSo iq#"k% dFka laU;Lr mP;rs A luke/ks;ks ;fLeaLrq dFka laU;Lr mP;rs AA5AA
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But it should be clarified that by merely observing these simple and basic vows (as noted
in the above verses) will not make a person a ‘true Sanyasi’, for this is just a fraction of
the whole gamut of regulations and tenets that are to be observed by him before he is
elevated to an exalted stature of a ‘true Sanyasi’. The way of life, the rules of conduct, the
ethics, the vows and the tenets to be observed by him are more profound, are of much
greater importance, have a broader impact and cover a wider range of activities then
merely eating fruits etc. (5).

rLekRQyfo'kq)k¯h laU;kla lafgrkReuke~ A vfXuo.k± fofu"ØE; okuçLFka çi|rs AA6AArLekRQyfo'kq)k¯h laU;kla lafgrkReuke~ A vfXuo.k± fofu"ØE; okuçLFka çi|rs AA6AArLekRQyfo'kq)k¯h laU;kla lafgrkReuke~ A vfXuo.k± fofu"ØE; okuçLFka çi|rs AA6AArLekRQyfo'kq)k¯h laU;kla lafgrkReuke~ A vfXuo.k± fofu"ØE; okuçLFka çi|rs AA6AArLekRQyfo'kq)k¯h laU;kla lafgrkReuke~ A vfXuo.k± fofu"ØE; okuçLFka çi|rs AA6AA
For this (i.e., to become a true renunciate Sanyasi who wonders like a mendicant in
search of the ultimate truth), one should have no desires for any reward or enjoyment of
benefits for observing the stringent ethics and moral codes of conduct pertaining to any
one of the 4 classes of the society to which that person belongs. He should enter Sanyas
Ashram with the express intention of attaining ultimate emancipation and salvation. He
should leave his household fire behind (i.e., he should completely detach himself from
his home and its affairs) before proceeding to the forest as a ‘Vaanprastha’. (See note
to verse nos. 1 and 3 also) (6).

yksdoök;Z;k··läks oua xPNfr la;r% A laR;DRok lal`frlq[keuqfr"Bfr fda eq/kk AA7AAyksdoök;Z;k··läks oua xPNfr la;r% A laR;DRok lal`frlq[keuqfr"Bfr fda eq/kk AA7AAyksdoök;Z;k··läks oua xPNfr la;r% A laR;DRok lal`frlq[keuqfr"Bfr fda eq/kk AA7AAyksdoök;Z;k··läks oua xPNfr la;r% A laR;DRok lal`frlq[keuqfr"Bfr fda eq/kk AA7AAyksdoök;Z;k··läks oua xPNfr la;r% A laR;DRok lal`frlq[keuqfr"Bfr fda eq/kk AA7AA
What is the benefit of going to the forest to get involved in observing so many severe
austerities and following so many strict codes of conduct and leading a rigorous way of
life after abandoning the comforts of the household and not remaining contented with the
comforts obtained from a wife and other worldly objects like any other person? (7)

fdaok nq%[keuqLe`R; HkksxkaLR;tfr pksfPNªrku~ A xHkZoklHk;köhr% 'khrks".kkH;ka rFkSo p AA8AAfdaok nq%[keuqLe`R; HkksxkaLR;tfr pksfPNªrku~ A xHkZoklHk;köhr% 'khrks".kkH;ka rFkSo p AA8AAfdaok nq%[keuqLe`R; HkksxkaLR;tfr pksfPNªrku~ A xHkZoklHk;köhr% 'khrks".kkH;ka rFkSo p AA8AAfdaok nq%[keuqLe`R; HkksxkaLR;tfr pksfPNªrku~ A xHkZoklHk;köhr% 'khrks".kkH;ka rFkSo p AA8AAfdaok nq%[keuqLe`R; HkksxkaLR;tfr pksfPNªrku~ A xHkZoklHk;köhr% 'khrks".kkH;ka rFkSo p AA8AA
Scared of the prospects of having to dwell in the hellish environs of a mother’s womb and
taking birth only to suffer from cold and heat, extremes of sorrows and joys leading to
restlessness, perplexities, consternations, confoundedness and uncertainties in this world,
why does a man willingly abandon the comforts and pleasures derived from the materialistic
world and head for the forest to lead the rigorous and stern life of a Sanyasi? (8)

xqáa çosþqfePNkfe ija ineuke;fefr A laU;L;kfXueiqujkorZua ;UèR;qtkZ;ekogfefr Axqáa çosþqfePNkfe ija ineuke;fefr A laU;L;kfXueiqujkorZua ;UèR;qtkZ;ekogfefr Axqáa çosþqfePNkfe ija ineuke;fefr A laU;L;kfXueiqujkorZua ;UèR;qtkZ;ekogfefr Axqáa çosþqfePNkfe ija ineuke;fefr A laU;L;kfXueiqujkorZua ;UèR;qtkZ;ekogfefr Axqáa çosþqfePNkfe ija ineuke;fefr A laU;L;kfXueiqujkorZua ;UèR;qtkZ;ekogfefr A
vFkk/;kReeU=k°kisr~ A nh{kkeqis;kRdk"kk;cklk% A d{kksiLFkyksekfu otZ;sr~ AvFkk/;kReeU=k°kisr~ A nh{kkeqis;kRdk"kk;cklk% A d{kksiLFkyksekfu otZ;sr~ AvFkk/;kReeU=k°kisr~ A nh{kkeqis;kRdk"kk;cklk% A d{kksiLFkyksekfu otZ;sr~ AvFkk/;kReeU=k°kisr~ A nh{kkeqis;kRdk"kk;cklk% A d{kksiLFkyksekfu otZ;sr~ AvFkk/;kReeU=k°kisr~ A nh{kkeqis;kRdk"kk;cklk% A d{kksiLFkyksekfu otZ;sr~ A
Å/oZckgqfoZeqäekxks Z Hkofr A vfudsrúkjsfö{kk'kh A fufn/;klua n/;kr~ AA9AAÅ/oZckgqfoZeqäekxks Z Hkofr A vfudsrúkjsfö{kk'kh A fufn/;klua n/;kr~ AA9AAÅ/oZckgqfoZeqäekxks Z Hkofr A vfudsrúkjsfö{kk'kh A fufn/;klua n/;kr~ AA9AAÅ/oZckgqfoZeqäekxks Z Hkofr A vfudsrúkjsfö{kk'kh A fufn/;klua n/;kr~ AA9AAÅ/oZckgqfoZeqäekxks Z Hkofr A vfudsrúkjsfö{kk'kh A fufn/;klua n/;kr~ AA9AA

The subtle reason why that person who becomes a Sanyasi goes to such an extent of
taking these great troubles and decides to face all the difficulties and rigors associated
with a harsh life of a forest dwelling renunciate and a wandering mendicant or a reclusive
monk is that he wishes to enter that supreme state of existence which is called ‘Param
Pad’ (ije in —literally, the supreme, most exalted stature, which is the attainment of
emancipation and salvation, or being able to reach Brahma).

He always remembers the great God symbolising death, the Mahakaal who is
Lord Shiva himself1. He constantly and persistently goes on repeating the various spiritual
Mantras (divine words). He accepts initiation into this bold path of Sanyas by accepting
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its stringent vows and wears ocher cloth.
Excepting the hairs on the abdomen and around the genitals, he should get all

other hairs on other parts of the body shaved. He lifts both his hands upwards towards the
sky2 and wonders in all the directions as per his free will.

Without a house and hearth, he manages to live on food obtained by begging (or by
alms seeking). He should spend his time in observing austerities and doing meditation (9).

[Note :- 1Lord Shiva is a patron God of renunciate ascetics. He is the greatest renunciate
God and mythology depicts him in a perpetual state of contemplation and meditation.
He is also the God of ‘conclusion of life’, or death. So, by constantly remembering
Mahakaal, a form of Lord Shiva, a Sanyasi not only seeks the blessings of his patron
deity (Lord Shiva) but also keeps himself aware of the imminent, overriding presence
of death which would act as a guard against his falling prey to any temptations.
Mahakaal would always remind him that death is fast approaching and he should be
ware, as it were.

2This gesture of raising both the hands upwards towards the sky marks his total
surrender and non-violent demeanour as well as to proclaim that he has nothing
with him and nothing to hide; he has no enmity with anyone and he is headed towards
the supreme Lord present in the heavens. The raised hands also symbolises his
proclamation of being a Sanyasi and a token of his extended hands to welcome
Brahma with an outstretched arm.]

ifo=a /kkj;sTtUrqlaj{k.kkFkZe~ A rnfi Üyksdk HkofUr A dqf.Mdka pela f'kD;aifo=a /kkj;sTtUrqlaj{k.kkFkZe~ A rnfi Üyksdk HkofUr A dqf.Mdka pela f'kD;aifo=a /kkj;sTtUrqlaj{k.kkFkZe~ A rnfi Üyksdk HkofUr A dqf.Mdka pela f'kD;aifo=a /kkj;sTtUrqlaj{k.kkFkZe~ A rnfi Üyksdk HkofUr A dqf.Mdka pela f'kD;aifo=a /kkj;sTtUrqlaj{k.kkFkZe~ A rnfi Üyksdk HkofUr A dqf.Mdka pela f'kD;a
f=foþieqikugkS A 'khrksi?kkfruha dUFkka dkSihukPNknua rFkk ifo=a Luku'kkVha pf=foþieqikugkS A 'khrksi?kkfruha dUFkka dkSihukPNknua rFkk ifo=a Luku'kkVha pf=foþieqikugkS A 'khrksi?kkfruha dUFkka dkSihukPNknua rFkk ifo=a Luku'kkVha pf=foþieqikugkS A 'khrksi?kkfruha dUFkka dkSihukPNknua rFkk ifo=a Luku'kkVha pf=foþieqikugkS A 'khrksi?kkfruha dUFkka dkSihukPNknua rFkk ifo=a Luku'kkVha p
mÙkjkl¯eso p A vrks·frfjäa ;fRdafpRlo± r}tZ;s|fr% AA10AAmÙkjkl¯eso p A vrks·frfjäa ;fRdafpRlo± r}tZ;s|fr% AA10AAmÙkjkl¯eso p A vrks·frfjäa ;fRdafpRlo± r}tZ;s|fr% AA10AAmÙkjkl¯eso p A vrks·frfjäa ;fRdafpRlo± r}tZ;s|fr% AA10AAmÙkjkl¯eso p A vrks·frfjäa ;fRdafpRlo± r}tZ;s|fr% AA10AA

There is a Sholka (an edict in verses) regarding what he should do (Üyksdk HkofUr). To protect
himself from spirits, he should wear a ‘Pavitri’ (ifo=a) which is a ring of Kush grass (a dark
green grass called Kush) worn on the ring finger. He should carry a ‘Kamandal’ (de.My —
a wooden pot or a hollowed out pumpkin shell to hold water etc.) and a large tong with
him (pela), wear a tuft of hair called ‘Shikha’ (f'kD;a) on his head and the mark of ‘Tilak’
called ‘Trivishtap’ (f=fo"B) on his body. For protecting himself from cold, he should keep a
patted-cotton blanket (dUFkk). Besides these, he should wear a loin cloth (dkSihuk) and carry a
towel and a body wrapping piece of cloth called ‘Dhoti’ with him which he should use to
wrap his body (·PNknua). He should also carry a ‘Pavitri’ (ifo=a) which is made of Kush grass and
worn round a finger as a ring as a symbol of austerity, abstinence and observance of strict vows.
This Pavitri is used by him for doing rituals after the bath (Luku'kkVha). He should also carry a towel
to cover the upper part of his body (mÙkjkl¯eso) to perform the sacrament rituals after taking his
bath. Except these bare essentials, a Sanyasi should abandon everything else (10).

unhiqfyu'kk;h L;kísokxkjs"kq ckár% A ukR;Fk± lq[knq%[kkH;ka 'kjhjeqirki;sr~ AA11AAunhiqfyu'kk;h L;kísokxkjs"kq ckár% A ukR;Fk± lq[knq%[kkH;ka 'kjhjeqirki;sr~ AA11AAunhiqfyu'kk;h L;kísokxkjs"kq ckár% A ukR;Fk± lq[knq%[kkH;ka 'kjhjeqirki;sr~ AA11AAunhiqfyu'kk;h L;kísokxkjs"kq ckár% A ukR;Fk± lq[knq%[kkH;ka 'kjhjeqirki;sr~ AA11AAunhiqfyu'kk;h L;kísokxkjs"kq ckár% A ukR;Fk± lq[knq%[kkH;ka 'kjhjeqirki;sr~ AA11AA
If he (a Sanyasi) so wants, he can sleep on the banks of a clean river. It is not wise to
unnecessarily subject the body to troubles and excitements (11).

Lukua ikua rFkk 'kkSpefö% iwrkfHkjkpjsr~ A Lrw;ekuks u rq";sr fufUnrks u 'kisRijku~ AA12AALukua ikua rFkk 'kkSpefö% iwrkfHkjkpjsr~ A Lrw;ekuks u rq";sr fufUnrks u 'kisRijku~ AA12AALukua ikua rFkk 'kkSpefö% iwrkfHkjkpjsr~ A Lrw;ekuks u rq";sr fufUnrks u 'kisRijku~ AA12AALukua ikua rFkk 'kkSpefö% iwrkfHkjkpjsr~ A Lrw;ekuks u rq";sr fufUnrks u 'kisRijku~ AA12AALukua ikua rFkk 'kkSpefö% iwrkfHkjkpjsr~ A Lrw;ekuks u rq";sr fufUnrks u 'kisRijku~ AA12AA
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Clean water should be used for taking a bath, drinking and going to attend to nature’s call.
He (a Sanyasi) should neither feel elated at being honoured and praised, nor get annoyed
and dismayed and curse anyone on being insulted and criticised (i.e., he should be tolerant,
forbearing, patient, calm and equanimous) (12).

fHk{kkfnoSnya ik=a LukuüO;eokfjre~ A ,oa o`fÙkeqiklhuks ;rsfUü;ks tisRlnk AA13AAfHk{kkfnoSnya ik=a LukuüO;eokfjre~ A ,oa o`fÙkeqiklhuks ;rsfUü;ks tisRlnk AA13AAfHk{kkfnoSnya ik=a LukuüO;eokfjre~ A ,oa o`fÙkeqiklhuks ;rsfUü;ks tisRlnk AA13AAfHk{kkfnoSnya ik=a LukuüO;eokfjre~ A ,oa o`fÙkeqiklhuks ;rsfUü;ks tisRlnk AA13AAfHk{kkfnoSnya ik=a LukuüO;eokfjre~ A ,oa o`fÙkeqiklhuks ;rsfUü;ks tisRlnk AA13AA
He (a Sanyasi) should accept any pot available in which to beg and any clean water to
bathe etc.. By following this path which is said to be the best path for a Sanyasi and
adopting this praise worthy demeanour, the self restrained ascetic should rather focus his
attention in doing constant ‘Japa’ (repetition of the divine Mantra; here the Mantra should
be OM which is the word symbol for Lord Brahma) (13).

foðkk; euqla;ksxa eulk Hkko;sRlq/kh% A vkdk'k}k;qokZ;ksT;ks ZfrT;ks Zfr"k vkiks·öîk%foðkk; euqla;ksxa eulk Hkko;sRlq/kh% A vkdk'k}k;qokZ;ksT;ks ZfrT;ks Zfr"k vkiks·öîk%foðkk; euqla;ksxa eulk Hkko;sRlq/kh% A vkdk'k}k;qokZ;ksT;ks ZfrT;ks Zfr"k vkiks·öîk%foðkk; euqla;ksxa eulk Hkko;sRlq/kh% A vkdk'k}k;qokZ;ksT;ks ZfrT;ks Zfr"k vkiks·öîk%foðkk; euqla;ksxa eulk Hkko;sRlq/kh% A vkdk'k}k;qokZ;ksT;ks ZfrT;ks Zfr"k vkiks·öîk%
i`fFkoh A ,rs"kka Hkwrkuka czã ii|s A vtjeeje{kjeO;;a çi|s A e¸;[k.Mlq[kkEHkks/kkSi`fFkoh A ,rs"kka Hkwrkuka czã ii|s A vtjeeje{kjeO;;a çi|s A e¸;[k.Mlq[kkEHkks/kkSi`fFkoh A ,rs"kka Hkwrkuka czã ii|s A vtjeeje{kjeO;;a çi|s A e¸;[k.Mlq[kkEHkks/kkSi`fFkoh A ,rs"kka Hkwrkuka czã ii|s A vtjeeje{kjeO;;a çi|s A e¸;[k.Mlq[kkEHkks/kkSi`fFkoh A ,rs"kka Hkwrkuka czã ii|s A vtjeeje{kjeO;;a çi|s A e¸;[k.Mlq[kkEHkks/kkS
cgq/kk foðkohp;% A mRi|Urs foyh;Urs ek;kek#rfoHkzekr~ AA14AAcgq/kk foðkohp;% A mRi|Urs foyh;Urs ek;kek#rfoHkzekr~ AA14AAcgq/kk foðkohp;% A mRi|Urs foyh;Urs ek;kek#rfoHkzekr~ AA14AAcgq/kk foðkohp;% A mRi|Urs foyh;Urs ek;kek#rfoHkzekr~ AA14AAcgq/kk foðkohp;% A mRi|Urs foyh;Urs ek;kek#rfoHkzekr~ AA14AA

A wise, erudite, sagacious and knowledgeable person should be firmly convinced of the
fact and firmly believe that the cosmic form of Brahma (i.e., the vast universe visible to the
eye) and the subtle form in the form of the soul of that cosmos, called ‘Pranav’ or OM,
which in turn is called ‘the imperishable word’, are all synonymous with each other. The
latter (i.e., OM) is also called ‘Akshar Brahma’ (v{kj czã) which has a dual meaning— one,
‘Akshar’ meaning a letter, so this Brahma is represented by the divine letters A, U, M
constituting the word OM, and second, ‘Akshar’ meaning imperishable, immutable, eternal
and that which does not decay and come to an end; so Brahma has these virtues also.

The seeker should be aware of the fact that the wind was produced from the sky,
the light (fire) from the wind (due to friction), water from this fire (to cool it down), and
earth from the water (due to sedimentation and solidification process). These five are
called the basic elements or ‘Bhoots’ in metaphysics. [The 5 Bhoots are sky, wind, fire,
water and earth.] The imperishable and immutable Brahma pervades uniformally in all
these elements or ‘Bhoots’, thereby injecting them with the vitality and energy of life. The
enlightened Sanyasi should firmly think that he has attained that same Brahma; that he has
attained a stature which is equivalent to Brahma and marked by such characteristics as
not being liable to decay and destruction, being eternal, imperishable, infinite and immutable.

He should think that he is an embodiment/image/personification of the endless
ocean of supreme bliss.

Strong winds representing ‘Maya’ (worldly delusions, ignorance, hallucinations
accompanied by attachments and infatuations with this world and their accompanying
troubles, torments and miseries)1 strike on my surface, creating waves which form and
dissipate continuously. But these waves (representing the various agitations and perplexities,
doubts and confusions, excitements and depressions, consternations and fears) are only
superficial and transient in nature; they do not represent my true form (which is the dense,
fathomless and measureless body of water of the ocean of bliss and happiness, of beatitude
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and felicity in the form of my Atma, or enlightened and pure consciousness) (14).
[Note :- 1Maya is a word which has two parts, Ma + Ya. The first half ‘Ma’ means
‘to measure, mark off, by any standard; to show, to exhibit, to display; to infer, to
conclude; to be formed, built, made of’, while the second part ‘Ya’ means ‘this or
that’. Therefore the composite word Maya means neither this nor that; anything
that is not real; that which is delusionary, illusionary, deceptive, mirage like and
deceitful, and is caused by the ignorance about its truth and reality; something that
has no substance or pith; displays no certainty and leads to wrong inference. The
term Maya is used to define all these phenomenons. Hence, Maya is a synonym
used for all that is deceptive, faulty, false, deluding, ignorance based, illusionary,
impostering, deceitful, invisible and para-natural; all that which has no reality or
substance; all that is hollow.

Maya has 3 basic constituent qualities. Hence it is called ‘Trigunmayi’ (f=xquef;),
i.e., one which has the 3 Gunas or qualities. These 3 Gunas or qualities are— Sat,
Raj and Tam. ‘Sat’ is the most auspicious, virtuous and noblest quality in a man and
raises him to a high moral and spiritual pedestal. It marks predominance of
righteousness and the highest standards of spirituals and mental evolvement leading
to high thoughts, noble actions and righteous behaviour. ‘Raj’ is the medium quality
in a person, and it is marked by worldly passions, desires, yearnings and greed. It
makes a man more worldly than spiritual. ‘Tam’ is the third and most lowly of the
three qualities and is used has a synonym for darkness and evil. Obviously, ‘Tam’
means ignorance, delusions and all the forces or qualities that are evil, mean, lowly,
miserly, wicked and base. They pull down a man from high pedestal and virtually
dump him in the dust yard of creation to rust and decay.

These 3 qualities together, in various permutations and combinations, decide the
innate nature of a man. The greater presence of ‘Sat’ makes a man nobler as
compared to a high ratio of ‘Tam’ which makes him wicked, pervert and evil. Various
proportions of these qualities will therefore produce innumerable varieties of creatures
having different temperaments, thought processes, behaviours, demeanours and
mental setup in this world. See also (i) chapter 2, Chandogyo-panishad, canto 7,
section 16, verse no. 1 (note), (ii) chapter 4, Maitrayanyu-panishad, canto 4, verse
no. 3 (note), (iii) chapter 5, Maitreyu-panishad, canto 2, verse no. 25 (note), (iv)
chapter 9, Maho-panishad, canto 5, verse no. 111 (note), (v) chapter 10, Sanyaso-
panishad, canto 2, verse no. 20 (note no.v), (vi) chapter 11, Avyakto-panishad, verse
no. 1 (note), and (vii) chapter 15, Jabal Darshano-panishad, canto 10, verse no. 7
[6-7] (note) of this book also in this context.]

u es nsgsu lacU/kks es?ksuso fogk;l% A vr% dqrks es r)ekZ tkûkRLoIulqf"kfIr"kq AA15AAu es nsgsu lacU/kks es?ksuso fogk;l% A vr% dqrks es r)ekZ tkûkRLoIulqf"kfIr"kq AA15AAu es nsgsu lacU/kks es?ksuso fogk;l% A vr% dqrks es r)ekZ tkûkRLoIulqf"kfIr"kq AA15AAu es nsgsu lacU/kks es?ksuso fogk;l% A vr% dqrks es r)ekZ tkûkRLoIulqf"kfIr"kq AA15AAu es nsgsu lacU/kks es?ksuso fogk;l% A vr% dqrks es r)ekZ tkûkRLoIulqf"kfIr"kq AA15AA
I do not have any relationship with the gross body of mine even as the sky has nothing to
do with the cloud1. Hence, what do I, the pure conscious truthful Atma, have to do with
the 3 states of existence of the body such as the waking state (tkxzr), the dreaming state
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(LoIu), and the deep sleep state (lq"kqIr)? (15)

[Note :- 1The cloud appears to be in the sky, but it is obviously distinct from the subtle
entity called the sky, for the latter stretches out infinitely into the deep recesses of
space whereas the cloud is limited to a particular area of the sky. The cloud is so
miniscule in comparison to the vastness of the space called the sky that it has no
relevance in the larger perspective of things. Again, the sky is perpetual, infinite and
uniform, whereas the cloud is transient, limited and ever changing in form. Similarly,
the Atma is like the subtle, pure, vast, infinite, spotless and eternal space or sky while
the body of the creature is like the cloud —gross, transient, unstable, ever-changing in
shape and contours, always on the move and most inconsequential as well as burdened
by the darkness of faults even as a cloud is a metaphor representing a shroud of
ignornace and delusions because it obstructs the bright rays of the splendorous sun.]

vkdk'koRdYifonwjxks·gekfnR;oökL;foy{k.kks·ge~ Avkdk'koRdYifonwjxks·gekfnR;oökL;foy{k.kks·ge~ Avkdk'koRdYifonwjxks·gekfnR;oökL;foy{k.kks·ge~ Avkdk'koRdYifonwjxks·gekfnR;oökL;foy{k.kks·ge~ Avkdk'koRdYifonwjxks·gekfnR;oökL;foy{k.kks·ge~ A
vgk;ZoféR;fofuúkyks·geEHkksf/koRikjfooftZrks·ge~  AA16AAvgk;ZoféR;fofuúkyks·geEHkksf/koRikjfooftZrks·ge~  AA16AAvgk;ZoféR;fofuúkyks·geEHkksf/koRikjfooftZrks·ge~  AA16AAvgk;ZoféR;fofuúkyks·geEHkksf/koRikjfooftZrks·ge~  AA16AAvgk;ZoféR;fofuúkyks·geEHkksf/koRikjfooftZrks·ge~  AA16AA

I, the Atma/soul of the creature, am beyond comprehension, imagination and reach like the
fathomless space of the sky. I am distinct and pre-eminent like the Sun is among other bright
objects in the sky. I am rock-stable like a mountain, and am vast like the ocean (16).

ukjk;.kks·ga ujdkUrkdks·ga iqjkUrdks·ga iq#"kks·geh'k% Aukjk;.kks·ga ujdkUrkdks·ga iqjkUrdks·ga iq#"kks·geh'k% Aukjk;.kks·ga ujdkUrkdks·ga iqjkUrdks·ga iq#"kks·geh'k% Aukjk;.kks·ga ujdkUrkdks·ga iqjkUrdks·ga iq#"kks·geh'k% Aukjk;.kks·ga ujdkUrkdks·ga iqjkUrdks·ga iq#"kks·geh'k% A
v[k.Mcks/kks·ge'ks"klk{kh fujhðkjks·ga fujga p fueZe% AA17AAv[k.Mcks/kks·ge'ks"klk{kh fujhðkjks·ga fujga p fueZe% AA17AAv[k.Mcks/kks·ge'ks"klk{kh fujhðkjks·ga fujga p fueZe% AA17AAv[k.Mcks/kks·ge'ks"klk{kh fujhðkjks·ga fujga p fueZe% AA17AAv[k.Mcks/kks·ge'ks"klk{kh fujhðkjks·ga fujga p fueZe% AA17AA

I am Narayan (Vishnu, the macrocosmic Viraat Purush of the universe). I am, verily,
‘Narkantak’ (the Lord who slayed the demon Narkasur), ‘Purantak’ (Lord Shiva, who
killed the demon Tripura), the ‘Purush’ (the Viraat Purush or the macrocosmic Male from
whom the rest of the creation emerged; here referring to Lord Vishnu) and ‘Ishwar’ (the
Lord of Gods). I am indeed an image of enlightenment and wisdom, erudition and sagacity.
I am a witness to all the creatures (i.e., the whole creation), without a Lord over my head
(i.e., I am the Lord of myself and I do not have to serve anyone else; I am most senior and
exalted, and I do not have to obey anyone else), am without an ‘Ahankar’ in me (i.e., I
have no pride, ego, vanity and haughtiness in me) and have no ‘Mamta’ (attachment,
endearments, infatuations and attractions) at all for this world in me. [That is, I am a
personification of the exalted Gods such as Vishnu, Shiva, Brahmaa. I am the boss of my
own self, and I do not have ‘Ahankar’ and other such denigrating characteristics in me
which could lower my high stature to a lower profile.] (17)

rnH;klsu çk.kkikukS la;E; r= Üyksdk HkofUr A o`"k.kkiku;kseZ/;s ik.kh vkLFkk;rnH;klsu çk.kkikukS la;E; r= Üyksdk HkofUr A o`"k.kkiku;kseZ/;s ik.kh vkLFkk;rnH;klsu çk.kkikukS la;E; r= Üyksdk HkofUr A o`"k.kkiku;kseZ/;s ik.kh vkLFkk;rnH;klsu çk.kkikukS la;E; r= Üyksdk HkofUr A o`"k.kkiku;kseZ/;s ik.kh vkLFkk;rnH;klsu çk.kkikukS la;E; r= Üyksdk HkofUr A o`"k.kkiku;kseZ/;s ik.kh vkLFkk;
laJ;sr~ A lan'; 'kudSftZàka ;oek=s fofuxZrke~ AA18AAlaJ;sr~ A lan'; 'kudSftZàka ;oek=s fofuxZrke~ AA18AAlaJ;sr~ A lan'; 'kudSftZàka ;oek=s fofuxZrke~ AA18AAlaJ;sr~ A lan'; 'kudSftZàka ;oek=s fofuxZrke~ AA18AAlaJ;sr~ A lan'; 'kudSftZàka ;oek=s fofuxZrke~ AA18AA

[Now, how to harness the two vital winds called ‘Pran’ or breath and ‘Apaan’ or the wind
passing down the body is being described here. The reader is expected to also read the
other Upanishads dealing with this subject —viz., Yog Chudamanu-panishad which is
Chapter 7 of this volume.]

The practioner should place both his hands (palms) between the groins and the
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anus. The tongue should be gradually pressed by the teeth so that only a tiny tip of it, the
size of a grain of barley (;oek=s), protrudes outside from between the teeth (18).

[Note :- This practice helps the seeker to exercise control over his organs of excretion
and reproduction which are the anus and genitals respectively as well as the organs
of touch, which is the hand, and the organ of speech and taste, which is the tongue.

The idea expressed from verse nos. 18 till 22 is to exercise control over the
various organs of perception in the body and to delink them from their respective
senses. This helps to shut off all external disturbances which might interfere with
contemplation upon the Atma or Brahma, and thereby enabling the Sanyasi to turn
inwards and plunge in an ocean of complete peace, calmness and tranquility. This
gives him pure bliss.]

ek"kek=ka rFkk n`fþa Jks=s LFkkI; rFkk Hkqfo A Jo.ks ukflds xU/kk ;r% Loa u p laJ;sr~ AA19AAek"kek=ka rFkk n`fþa Jks=s LFkkI; rFkk Hkqfo A Jo.ks ukflds xU/kk ;r% Loa u p laJ;sr~ AA19AAek"kek=ka rFkk n`fþa Jks=s LFkkI; rFkk Hkqfo A Jo.ks ukflds xU/kk ;r% Loa u p laJ;sr~ AA19AAek"kek=ka rFkk n`fþa Jks=s LFkkI; rFkk Hkqfo A Jo.ks ukflds xU/kk ;r% Loa u p laJ;sr~ AA19AAek"kek=ka rFkk n`fþa Jks=s LFkkI; rFkk Hkqfo A Jo.ks ukflds xU/kk ;r% Loa u p laJ;sr~ AA19AA
The eye sight should be focused on a small spot which is as tiny as a horse bean (ek"kkek=ka),
on the ears (Jks=s) and on the ground (Hkqfo). This will prevent any smell (or sound in the case
of the ears) to enter the nostrils (and the ears) respectively (19).

[Note :- The Upanishadic sage/seer is referring to a point at the root of the nose
and the inner portion of the ears which coincide with each other. It is a point where
the nerves carrying the perceptions of sound and smell originating from the outside
world or the ‘earth element’, come together and are coordinated to form a signal to
the brain. The focusing of the eyes is symbolic of the laser beam which is directed
at this spot, thereby burning these two nerve coordination point. This enables the
seeker to exercise control over his organs of ‘hearing’ and ‘smelling’. But to enable
to do so, he has to close his eyes, thereby practically shutting off the perception of
‘sight’ as well.]

vFk 'kSoina ;= rn~czã czã rRije~ A rnH;klsu yH;sr iwoZtUekftZrkReuke~ AA20AAvFk 'kSoina ;= rn~czã czã rRije~ A rnH;klsu yH;sr iwoZtUekftZrkReuke~ AA20AAvFk 'kSoina ;= rn~czã czã rRije~ A rnH;klsu yH;sr iwoZtUekftZrkReuke~ AA20AAvFk 'kSoina ;= rn~czã czã rRije~ A rnH;klsu yH;sr iwoZtUekftZrkReuke~ AA20AAvFk 'kSoina ;= rn~czã czã rRije~ A rnH;klsu yH;sr iwoZtUekftZrkReuke~ AA20AA
He who constantly contemplates upon Brahma becomes an image of Brahma hismelf1; he
is Shiva himself. [Here, the word Shiva means ‘the truthful, the beautiful and enlightened
one’. That is, once the person becomes aware of his true nature as being an image of
Brahma, he becomes truthful, and truth is beauty and auspiciousness.] That Brahma can
only be attained by virtue of the accumulated good deeds done by a seeker in his previous
life as well as by the sincerity of purpose, diligence, commitment and constant practice
and having firm faith and conviction during the current phase of life2 (20).

[Note :- 1It is true because there is an old adage ‘what you think, so you become’.
2The good deeds and habits inspire a man to walk on the righteous and auspicious

path as compared to evil deeds done by him which impel him to perversions and a
demoting evil path. Constant practice of noble thoughts and contemplation upon the
truth inculcates and enhances the already positive energy present in the seeker. By
and by, it uplifts his soul to the stature which is equivalent to that of Brahma. The
same creature can go down hill and sink into the pit of evils, vices, perversions and
a stinking hell of his own creation if his past deeds are bad and corrupt and he does
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not attempt to overcome or rectify their denigrating, demoting and degenerating
effects. So we deduce that whether a creature attains the highest of statures of
being equivalent to Brahma or denigrates himself into a wriggling worm in a drain
depends upon it and no one else.]

laHkwrSokZ;qlaJkoSâZn;a ri mP;rs A Å/o± çi|rs nsgföÙok ew/kkZueO;;e~ AA21AAlaHkwrSokZ;qlaJkoSâZn;a ri mP;rs A Å/o± çi|rs nsgföÙok ew/kkZueO;;e~ AA21AAlaHkwrSokZ;qlaJkoSâZn;a ri mP;rs A Å/o± çi|rs nsgföÙok ew/kkZueO;;e~ AA21AAlaHkwrSokZ;qlaJkoSâZn;a ri mP;rs A Å/o± çi|rs nsgföÙok ew/kkZueO;;e~ AA21AAlaHkwrSokZ;qlaJkoSâZn;a ri mP;rs A Å/o± çi|rs nsgföÙok ew/kkZueO;;e~ AA21AA
When the various wind forces of life act in tandem with each other, i.e., when they do not
move or blow haphazardly at random but are directed towards a particular direction
through a proper channel, the frequencies of the energy waves contained in them overlap
each other. This overlapping enhances their subtle strength and power, and they start
resonating with greater energy. This resonance becomes profound as more and more
compatibility of these wave frequencies are obtained and as more and more waves coalesce
into one another. Gradually, the humming caused by these waves becomes greater and
louder, and finally culminates into a cosmic sound known as ‘Naad’. This Naad is the
background sound of the cosmos and it itself is heard against the background of complete
silence of the void of the cosmos, or nothingness of the universe1.

The emergence of this Naad marks the culmination of the ‘Tapa’ done by the heart
(which is the epicenter of the Pran). This Naad, which is the vibrations produced by Pran
or the vital wind force of life, is present in the heart. The vital wind which produces this
Naad rises up into the head and is located in the ‘Vyom Chakra’ in the head (ew/kkZueO;;e~). It
finally escapes from the body by piercing through it (i.e., by either splitting the skull or
through the nostrils)2. [The mind hears the Naad during meditation, and the hissing and
rustling sound heard when breath passes through the nostrils are manifestations of this
Naad. The sound vibration activates the ‘Brahma Randhra Chakra’ which in turn makes
the aspirant experience the bliss of Brahma realisation. ] (21)

[Note :- 1A detailed analysis of this ‘Naad’ is presented in the Naadbindu Upanishad,
a detailed version of which is included in the author’s anthology of Rig Veda
Upanishads published separately. A separate appendix no. 4 is also included in this
volume which deals with the concept of Naad, OM, Brahma and Atma.

2The detailed process by which the various wind forces can be channelised
and raised up along with the ‘Pran’ is described in detail in the Yog Chudamanu-
panishad which is chapter 7 of this volume. The various Chakras are diagramatically
depicted in appendix no. 3 of this book.]

LonsgL; rq ew/kkZua ;s çkI; ijeka xfre~ A Hkw;Lrs u fuorZUrs ijkojfonks tuk% AA22AALonsgL; rq ew/kkZua ;s çkI; ijeka xfre~ A Hkw;Lrs u fuorZUrs ijkojfonks tuk% AA22AALonsgL; rq ew/kkZua ;s çkI; ijeka xfre~ A Hkw;Lrs u fuorZUrs ijkojfonks tuk% AA22AALonsgL; rq ew/kkZua ;s çkI; ijeka xfre~ A Hkw;Lrs u fuorZUrs ijkojfonks tuk% AA22AALonsgL; rq ew/kkZua ;s çkI; ijeka xfre~ A Hkw;Lrs u fuorZUrs ijkojfonks tuk% AA22AA
To be able to divert the ‘Pran’ (vital wind) to the top of the head (ew/kkZua) and establish it in
the subtle energy center located there (called the Vyom Chakra or the Brahma Randhra
Chakra; see verse no. 21) is equivalent to obtaining the supreme stature of existence
called ‘Param Gati’ (ijeka xfre~). The wise and enlightened person who successfully achieves
this stature finds liberation from the cycle of transmigration (birth and death). As noted in
previous verse, this state is ‘Brahma realisation’. (22).
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u lkf{k.ka lk{;/kekZ% laLi`'kfUr foy{k.ke~ A vfodkjeqnklhua x`g/kekZ% çnhior~ AA23AAu lkf{k.ka lk{;/kekZ% laLi`'kfUr foy{k.ke~ A vfodkjeqnklhua x`g/kekZ% çnhior~ AA23AAu lkf{k.ka lk{;/kekZ% laLi`'kfUr foy{k.ke~ A vfodkjeqnklhua x`g/kekZ% çnhior~ AA23AAu lkf{k.ka lk{;/kekZ% laLi`'kfUr foy{k.ke~ A vfodkjeqnklhua x`g/kekZ% çnhior~ AA23AAu lkf{k.ka lk{;/kekZ% laLi`'kfUr foy{k.ke~ A vfodkjeqnklhua x`g/kekZ% çnhior~ AA23AA
A seeker/aspirant, who is without faults and blemishes of any kind and is detached from
and dispassionate towards the deeds and the mundane world, remains as a mere witness
to all that is happening around him without getting emotionally attached or involved in
what he is observing, seeing or witnessing. This resembles the situation where a lighted
lamp illuminates the house and enables the members to carry on with their activities in its
light, but it is unaffected by either the members of the house or their activities and their
results (23).

tys okfi LFkys okfi yqBRos"k tMkRed% A ukga fofyI;s r)eSZ?kZV/keSZuZHkks ;Fkk AA24AAtys okfi LFkys okfi yqBRos"k tMkRed% A ukga fofyI;s r)eSZ?kZV/keSZuZHkks ;Fkk AA24AAtys okfi LFkys okfi yqBRos"k tMkRed% A ukga fofyI;s r)eSZ?kZV/keSZuZHkks ;Fkk AA24AAtys okfi LFkys okfi yqBRos"k tMkRed% A ukga fofyI;s r)eSZ?kZV/keSZuZHkks ;Fkk AA24AAtys okfi LFkys okfi yqBRos"k tMkRed% A ukga fofyI;s r)eSZ?kZV/keSZuZHkks ;Fkk AA24AA
Whether this gross body of mine remains lying in water or stays dry on ground, I —who
is the pure consciousness represented by the ‘Pran’ residing in that body —am not at all
affected by it even as the space or air inside a pitcher is not at all affected whether that
pitcher is put inside the water or not1 (24).

[Note :- 1The water remains on the outside surface of the pitcher when it is put
inside it; it does not wet its inner surface. Similarly, the vital wind called ‘Pran’ is
separated from the external world by the ‘wall’ of the gross body of a creature.
This body only acts as a membrane separating the Pran from its environs even as
the body of a pitcher separates the air inside from the environment outside the
pitcher. Just like the air in the pitcher can escape outside by two means— either
through its opening at the top or by breaking the wall of the pitcher, the Pran too can
also escape either by splitting of the skull or by the breath through the nostrils. This
is what is meant in this verse.]

fuf"Ø;k s·LE;fodkjk s·fLe fu"dyks·fLe fujkÑfr% A fufoZdYik s·fLe fuR;k s·fLefuf"Ø;k s·LE;fodkjk s·fLe fu"dyks·fLe fujkÑfr% A fufoZdYik s·fLe fuR;k s·fLefuf"Ø;k s·LE;fodkjk s·fLe fu"dyks·fLe fujkÑfr% A fufoZdYik s·fLe fuR;k s·fLefuf"Ø;k s·LE;fodkjk s·fLe fu"dyks·fLe fujkÑfr% A fufoZdYik s·fLe fuR;k s·fLefuf"Ø;k s·LE;fodkjk s·fLe fu"dyks·fLe fujkÑfr% A fufoZdYik s·fLe fuR;k s·fLe
fujkyEcks·fLe fu}Z;% AA25AAfujkyEcks·fLe fu}Z;% AA25AAfujkyEcks·fLe fu}Z;% AA25AAfujkyEcks·fLe fu}Z;% AA25AAfujkyEcks·fLe fu}Z;% AA25AA
lokZRedks·ga loksZ·ga lokZrhrks·ge};% A dsoyk[k.Mcks/kks·ga LokuUnks·ga fujUrj% AA26AAlokZRedks·ga loksZ·ga lokZrhrks·ge};% A dsoyk[k.Mcks/kks·ga LokuUnks·ga fujUrj% AA26AAlokZRedks·ga loksZ·ga lokZrhrks·ge};% A dsoyk[k.Mcks/kks·ga LokuUnks·ga fujUrj% AA26AAlokZRedks·ga loksZ·ga lokZrhrks·ge};% A dsoyk[k.Mcks/kks·ga LokuUnks·ga fujUrj% AA26AAlokZRedks·ga loksZ·ga lokZrhrks·ge};% A dsoyk[k.Mcks/kks·ga LokuUnks·ga fujUrj% AA26AA

I, the pure conscious Atma, am inactive (i.e., I do not indulge in anything and simply
remains a mute witness and spectator to all that is happening), am without any faults,
blemishes, taints or defects, am spotless, untarnished, pure, immaculate and innocent, am
without any form, shape or contours, am stable, steadfast, certain, immutable, constant
and uniform, am eternal and infinite, am without any prop or support (i.e., I am self sustained
and self supporting, complete in all respects and independent of all), am non-dual, am the
soul of all creation, am beyond everything, and am singular and without a second.

I am an image of enlightenment and wisdom who is constantly and permanently in
a state of supreme bliss and happiness, beatitude and felicity (25-26).

Loeso loZr% i';UeU;eku% Loe};e~ A LokuUneuqHkq°kkuks fufoZdYiks HkokE;ge~ AA27AALoeso loZr% i';UeU;eku% Loe};e~ A LokuUneuqHkq°kkuks fufoZdYiks HkokE;ge~ AA27AALoeso loZr% i';UeU;eku% Loe};e~ A LokuUneuqHkq°kkuks fufoZdYiks HkokE;ge~ AA27AALoeso loZr% i';UeU;eku% Loe};e~ A LokuUneuqHkq°kkuks fufoZdYiks HkokE;ge~ AA27AALoeso loZr% i';UeU;eku% Loe};e~ A LokuUneuqHkq°kkuks fufoZdYiks HkokE;ge~ AA27AA
I constantly see nothing else but my pure and truthful self. I regard myself as a non-dual
entity present everywhere. All that is visible is that non-dual entity, and that is ‘me’ whose
true identity is the Atma, Brahma or pure consciousness. I enjoy myself and remain in a
perpetual state of blissfulness and felicity. I am without a second. I am without any doubts,
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alternatives and options (i.e., my pure and truthful existence is pure consciousness which
is enlightened and beyond any doubt or confusion). Verily, I am like that! (27)

[Note :- The pronoun ‘I’ refers to the Atma which is the true self and the truthful
identity of the Sanyasi. The use of the word ‘I’ is not to be misinterpreted as a show
of arrogance, ego or haughtiness on the part of the Sanyasi. It simply emphasises
the point that he has realised his true nature and has overcome all delusions pertaining
to his correct and truthful identity. With this realisation, he is filled with ecstasy and
proclaims loudly that he has realised the truth about himself.]

xPNafLr"Béqifo'kŒN;kuks ok·U;Fkkfi ok AxPNafLr"Béqifo'kŒN;kuks ok·U;Fkkfi ok AxPNafLr"Béqifo'kŒN;kuks ok·U;Fkkfi ok AxPNafLr"Béqifo'kŒN;kuks ok·U;Fkkfi ok AxPNafLr"Béqifo'kŒN;kuks ok·U;Fkkfi ok A
;FksPN;k olsf}}kukRekjke% lnk eqfufjR;qifu"kr~ AA28AA;FksPN;k olsf}}kukRekjke% lnk eqfufjR;qifu"kr~ AA28AA;FksPN;k olsf}}kukRekjke% lnk eqfufjR;qifu"kr~ AA28AA;FksPN;k olsf}}kukRekjke% lnk eqfufjR;qifu"kr~ AA28AA;FksPN;k olsf}}kukRekjke% lnk eqfufjR;qifu"kr~ AA28AA

Always on the move, remaining at a place, sitting, sleeping or doing any work —that wise
Atma in the body of a Sanyasi (sage/seer/ascetic/hermit) should be fully satisfied and
contented with itself in any position in life. The Sanyasi should spend his life according to
his free will (after he has realised the truth). This is verily what this Upanishad says (28).

[Note :- The last sentence ‘to live freely’ is not a license for recklessness, and
unbridled and indulgent living. It simply means that the various restrictions that
have been laid out in the different scriptures for different classes of people and
phases of life are meant to act as moral guidelines for a regulated and civilised way
of life. Otherwise there would be utter chaos and anarchy in the society and people
would become like savages. But for those who have an inborn sense of civility,
probity, propriety, righteousness, commonsense, rational thinking, morality, ethos and
decency, it does not matter whether or not they have studied in an university, or
whether they have been taught civic sense or not in a college, they would nevertheless
certainly not act like an uncivilised savage. So this analogy would explain this verse—
for those who are wise and enlightened, for those who are sincere renunciates (as
opposed to imposters and those who are forced to become a Sanyasi due to various
reasons), for those who have Brahma realisation, living a free life would not change
their attitude and perspective. Rather, it would give them freedom and space to live in
peace with themselves without bothering about the formal niceties and etiquettes of
the world. After all, ‘freedom and peace’ are tantamount to liberation, deliverance,
emancipation and salvation, collectively called Moksha, from the fetters that tie a
creature to this horrible world of formalities and bondages.]

*—*—*—*

Shantipaath/'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB
¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A
lo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.ka
es·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AA

      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!
*—*—*—*
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Chapter 13
Savitru-panishad/lkfo×;qifu"kn ~lkfo×;qifu"kn ~lkfo×;qifu"kn ~lkfo×;qifu"kn ~lkfo×;qifu"kn ~

This is a short Upanishad dealing with the concept of male and female union on the
macrocosmic scale with the name of Savita and Savitri respectively. A number of metaphors
are used to represent the universal creative process. The importance of Gayatri is also
highlighted in this Upanishad. The concept of ‘Goddess worship’, as elucidated in this
Upanishad, has profound, esoteric and mystical symbolism. Superficial reading without
delving deep into the sublime, subtle and universal truths which are cryptically encoded in
such ancient texts may arouse skepticism in a modern mind. They must be understood in
their correct ancient context; otherwise they seem to be ridiculous and incredulous, whereas
they aren’t.

Shantipaath/'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB
¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A
lo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.ka
es·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AA

      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!
Please see appendix no. 1 for the meaning of this Shantipaath.

d% lfork dk lkfo=h vfXujso lfork i`fFkoh lkfo=h l ;=kfXuLrRi`fFkoh ;= oSd% lfork dk lkfo=h vfXujso lfork i`fFkoh lkfo=h l ;=kfXuLrRi`fFkoh ;= oSd% lfork dk lkfo=h vfXujso lfork i`fFkoh lkfo=h l ;=kfXuLrRi`fFkoh ;= oSd% lfork dk lkfo=h vfXujso lfork i`fFkoh lkfo=h l ;=kfXuLrRi`fFkoh ;= oSd% lfork dk lkfo=h vfXujso lfork i`fFkoh lkfo=h l ;=kfXuLrRi`fFkoh ;= oS
i`fFkoh r=kfXuLrs }s ;ksfu% rnsda feFkque~ AA1AAi`fFkoh r=kfXuLrs }s ;ksfu% rnsda feFkque~ AA1AAi`fFkoh r=kfXuLrs }s ;ksfu% rnsda feFkque~ AA1AAi`fFkoh r=kfXuLrs }s ;ksfu% rnsda feFkque~ AA1AAi`fFkoh r=kfXuLrs }s ;ksfu% rnsda feFkque~ AA1AA

Who is Savita, and who is Savitri? ‘Agni’ (fire) is Savita, ‘earth’ is Savitri. Where there is
fire, there is earth, and vice versa. They form a couple, and by their mutual acquiescence
and union, the world is produced. Both of them form an interacting and conjugal relationship
(feFkque~). They complement and supplement each other (1).

[Note :- 1The dictionary meaning of the words Savita and Savitri are— (i) Savita =
the Sun; the number 12; the plant ‘swallow wart’ or calotrapis gigantean (called Aak
or Madaar). (ii) Savitri = the mother of Vedas called Gayatri; Saraswati (the Goddess
of speech and learning); the wife of Brahma, the creator; the wife of Dharma, the
patron God of righteousness, probity, propriety and virtuousness; daughter of Daksha
Prajapati; rivers Yamuna and Saraswati; a lady with a living husband.

2The fire is a metaphor for warmth and heat. It is obvious that creation cannot
exist on earth if the earth was frigid cold. Again, anything that has a dense composition
and a heavy mass can retain heat for a longer time, e.g., a ball of iron as compared to
a block of wood. So, heat/fire has a natural habitat in the earth which is the grossest
element in creation. Fire injects fertility and vitality in the bowls of the earth. The only
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celestial body that gives out heat is the Sun. Hence, the latter is ‘Savita’ or Fire. Since
the earth harbours life in its bowls, it is ‘mother’, and hence ‘Savitri’.]

d% lfork dk lkfo=h o#.k ,o lfork··i% lkfo=h l ;= o#.kLrnkiks ;= okd% lfork dk lkfo=h o#.k ,o lfork··i% lkfo=h l ;= o#.kLrnkiks ;= okd% lfork dk lkfo=h o#.k ,o lfork··i% lkfo=h l ;= o#.kLrnkiks ;= okd% lfork dk lkfo=h o#.k ,o lfork··i% lkfo=h l ;= o#.kLrnkiks ;= okd% lfork dk lkfo=h o#.k ,o lfork··i% lkfo=h l ;= o#.kLrnkiks ;= ok
vkiLr}#.kLrs }s ;ksfu% rnsda feFkque~ AA2AAvkiLr}#.kLrs }s ;ksfu% rnsda feFkque~ AA2AAvkiLr}#.kLrs }s ;ksfu% rnsda feFkque~ AA2AAvkiLr}#.kLrs }s ;ksfu% rnsda feFkque~ AA2AAvkiLr}#.kLrs }s ;ksfu% rnsda feFkque~ AA2AA

Who is Savita, and who is Savitri? ‘Varun’ is Savita, and ‘water’ is Savitri. Where there is
Varun, there is water, and vice a versa. Both of them form a couple to create this world.
They complement and supplement each other (2).

[Note :- Varun is the patron God or the vitality and essential life-bearing truthful
essence in the water element, while water is the medium that carries that vital and
truthful essence. So Varun is like the male God, while water is the fluid present to
harbour that God, much like the primordial fluid present in the cosmos before the
creation came into being or took shape. Another analogy could be the sperm and
the semen, where the sperm represents Varun and the semen represents water.]

d% lfork dk lkfo=h ok;qjso lforkdk'k% lkfo=h l ;= ok;qLrnkdk'kks ;= okd% lfork dk lkfo=h ok;qjso lforkdk'k% lkfo=h l ;= ok;qLrnkdk'kks ;= okd% lfork dk lkfo=h ok;qjso lforkdk'k% lkfo=h l ;= ok;qLrnkdk'kks ;= okd% lfork dk lkfo=h ok;qjso lforkdk'k% lkfo=h l ;= ok;qLrnkdk'kks ;= okd% lfork dk lkfo=h ok;qjso lforkdk'k% lkfo=h l ;= ok;qLrnkdk'kks ;= ok
vkdk'kLr}k;qLrs }s ;ksfuLrnsda feFkque~ AA3AAvkdk'kLr}k;qLrs }s ;ksfuLrnsda feFkque~ AA3AAvkdk'kLr}k;qLrs }s ;ksfuLrnsda feFkque~ AA3AAvkdk'kLr}k;qLrs }s ;ksfuLrnsda feFkque~ AA3AAvkdk'kLr}k;qLrs }s ;ksfuLrnsda feFkque~ AA3AA

Who is Savita, and who is Savitri? ‘Vayu’ (wind) is Savita, and the ‘sky’ is Savitri. Where
there is wind, there is the sky/space, and vice versa. They are inseparable couple responsible
for creating this world by their union. They complement and supplement each other (3).

[Note :- The wind has a powerful presence; it is forceful and strong, as is evident in
the case of fierce storms. This strong and powerful entity lives in the space of the
sky which is its natural habitat much like the earth is the natural habitat of the fire.
Hence, the wind is the ‘Savita’, and its counterpart, the sky, is ‘Savitri’. They coexist.]

d% lfork dk lkfo=h ;K ,o lfork NUnkafl lkfo=h l ;= ;KLr= NUnkafl ;= okd% lfork dk lkfo=h ;K ,o lfork NUnkafl lkfo=h l ;= ;KLr= NUnkafl ;= okd% lfork dk lkfo=h ;K ,o lfork NUnkafl lkfo=h l ;= ;KLr= NUnkafl ;= okd% lfork dk lkfo=h ;K ,o lfork NUnkafl lkfo=h l ;= ;KLr= NUnkafl ;= okd% lfork dk lkfo=h ;K ,o lfork NUnkafl lkfo=h l ;= ;KLr= NUnkafl ;= ok
NUnkafl l ;KLrs }s ;ksfuLrnsda feFkque~ AA4AANUnkafl l ;KLrs }s ;ksfuLrnsda feFkque~ AA4AANUnkafl l ;KLrs }s ;ksfuLrnsda feFkque~ AA4AANUnkafl l ;KLrs }s ;ksfuLrnsda feFkque~ AA4AANUnkafl l ;KLrs }s ;ksfuLrnsda feFkque~ AA4AA

Who is Savita, and who is Savitri? ‘Yagya’ (the various fire sacrifices and religious
sacraments) is Savita, and ‘Chanda’ (the poetic composition which is the medium used to
compose the hymns of the Vedas; here referring to their melodious chanting and incantation)
is Savitri. Where there is a fire sacrifice, there is the chanting of hymns, and vice versa.
They are like a couple and their union produces the world. They complement and supplement
each other (4).

[Note :- A woman is generally sweet voiced as compared to a male. So the Chandas
which are scriptural hymns sung sweetly are called ‘Savitri’, while the fire sacrifice
called Yagya, having the fire as the basic element, is the Savita. Please also see
verse no. 1.]

d% lfork dk lkfo=h Lruf;Ruqjso lfork fo|qRlkfo=h l ;= Lruf;RuqLrf}|qr~ ;=d% lfork dk lkfo=h Lruf;Ruqjso lfork fo|qRlkfo=h l ;= Lruf;RuqLrf}|qr~ ;=d% lfork dk lkfo=h Lruf;Ruqjso lfork fo|qRlkfo=h l ;= Lruf;RuqLrf}|qr~ ;=d% lfork dk lkfo=h Lruf;Ruqjso lfork fo|qRlkfo=h l ;= Lruf;RuqLrf}|qr~ ;=d% lfork dk lkfo=h Lruf;Ruqjso lfork fo|qRlkfo=h l ;= Lruf;RuqLrf}|qr~ ;=
ok fo|qÙk= Lruf;RuqLrs }s ;ksfuLrnsda feFkque~ AA5AAok fo|qÙk= Lruf;RuqLrs }s ;ksfuLrnsda feFkque~ AA5AAok fo|qÙk= Lruf;RuqLrs }s ;ksfuLrnsda feFkque~ AA5AAok fo|qÙk= Lruf;RuqLrs }s ;ksfuLrnsda feFkque~ AA5AAok fo|qÙk= Lruf;RuqLrs }s ;ksfuLrnsda feFkque~ AA5AA

Who is Savita, and who is Savitri? The ‘cloud’ which rumbles and thunders is called
Savita, while the ‘lightening’ in it is called Savitri. Where there is cloud, there is lightening,
and vice versa. They are like a couple, and they have conjugal relationship (i.e., they
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cannot be separated from one another) (5).
[Note :- Lightening has stupendous and majestic powers, much like the great Goddess
in Hindu mythology. Whenever Gods, including Vishnu, failed to conquer demons
representing evil forces of Nature, the cosmic energy manifested itself as a Goddess
to kill them. The male usually is more loud mouthed and bellicose, talking too much
about his strength and powers and bragging about his potentials, throwing his weight
around and trying to terrify others much like the thundering and rumbling of the cloud.
But it is the lightening that actually has the potential energy to strike and do something
worthwhile. This lightening is also called Shakti, while the cloud has no Shakti in
itself. Therefore, the cloud is like Savita, while the lightening is like Savitri.]

d% lfork dk lkfo=h vkfnR; ,o lfork |kS% lkfo=h l ;=kfnR;Lrn~|kS;Z= okd% lfork dk lkfo=h vkfnR; ,o lfork |kS% lkfo=h l ;=kfnR;Lrn~|kS;Z= okd% lfork dk lkfo=h vkfnR; ,o lfork |kS% lkfo=h l ;=kfnR;Lrn~|kS;Z= okd% lfork dk lkfo=h vkfnR; ,o lfork |kS% lkfo=h l ;=kfnR;Lrn~|kS;Z= okd% lfork dk lkfo=h vkfnR; ,o lfork |kS% lkfo=h l ;=kfnR;Lrn~|kS;Z= ok
|kSLrnkfnR;Lrs }s ;ksfuLrnsda feFkque~ AA6AA|kSLrnkfnR;Lrs }s ;ksfuLrnsda feFkque~ AA6AA|kSLrnkfnR;Lrs }s ;ksfuLrnsda feFkque~ AA6AA|kSLrnkfnR;Lrs }s ;ksfuLrnsda feFkque~ AA6AA|kSLrnkfnR;Lrs }s ;ksfuLrnsda feFkque~ AA6AA

Who is Savita, and who is Savitri? ‘Aditya’ (Sun) is Savita, and the ‘heaven’ is Savitri.
Where there is the Sun, there is the heaven, and vice versa. They are like an inseparable
couple, and their union produces the world. They complement and supplement each
other (6).

[Note :- Much like a fire present in the earth, Varun in the water and wind in the
sky, Sun is present in the heaven. The heaven is the habitat of the Sun. Hence,
Aditya (Sun) is Savita and heaven is Savitri.]

d% lfork dk lkfo=h pUü ,o lfork u{k=kf.k lkfo=h l ;= pUüLré{k=kf.k ;= okd% lfork dk lkfo=h pUü ,o lfork u{k=kf.k lkfo=h l ;= pUüLré{k=kf.k ;= okd% lfork dk lkfo=h pUü ,o lfork u{k=kf.k lkfo=h l ;= pUüLré{k=kf.k ;= okd% lfork dk lkfo=h pUü ,o lfork u{k=kf.k lkfo=h l ;= pUüLré{k=kf.k ;= okd% lfork dk lkfo=h pUü ,o lfork u{k=kf.k lkfo=h l ;= pUüLré{k=kf.k ;= ok
u{k=kf.k l pUüekLrs }s ;ksfuLrnsda feFkque~ AA7AAu{k=kf.k l pUüekLrs }s ;ksfuLrnsda feFkque~ AA7AAu{k=kf.k l pUüekLrs }s ;ksfuLrnsda feFkque~ AA7AAu{k=kf.k l pUüekLrs }s ;ksfuLrnsda feFkque~ AA7AAu{k=kf.k l pUüekLrs }s ;ksfuLrnsda feFkque~ AA7AA

Who is Savita, and who is Savitri? The ‘Moon’ is Savita, and the ‘stars’ are Savitri.
Where there is the Moon, there are the stars, and vice versa. They are inseparable couple
having a conjugal relationship. They co-exist. They complement and supplement each
other (7).

[Note :- Just like a king having a number of courtesans surrounding him in his
palace, the Moon rules the roost of the night sky with all the glittering Stars acting
like its courtesans, surrounding it from all sides. These Stars exist only as long as
the Moon exists, because when the day dawns, the Moon along with its courtesan
Stars vanish from sight. Hence, the Moon is Savita and Stars are Savitri.]

d% lfork dk lkfo=h eu ,o lfork okd~ lkfo=h l ;= ok euLr}kd~ ;= ok okd~d% lfork dk lkfo=h eu ,o lfork okd~ lkfo=h l ;= ok euLr}kd~ ;= ok okd~d% lfork dk lkfo=h eu ,o lfork okd~ lkfo=h l ;= ok euLr}kd~ ;= ok okd~d% lfork dk lkfo=h eu ,o lfork okd~ lkfo=h l ;= ok euLr}kd~ ;= ok okd~d% lfork dk lkfo=h eu ,o lfork okd~ lkfo=h l ;= ok euLr}kd~ ;= ok okd~
rUeuLrs }s ;ksfuLrnsda feFkque~ AA8AArUeuLrs }s ;ksfuLrnsda feFkque~ AA8AArUeuLrs }s ;ksfuLrnsda feFkque~ AA8AArUeuLrs }s ;ksfuLrnsda feFkque~ AA8AArUeuLrs }s ;ksfuLrnsda feFkque~ AA8AA

Who is Savita, and who is Savitri? The ‘Mun’ (mind and heart) is Savita, while the ‘faculty
and organs of speech’ (Vaak Shakti) is Savitri. Where there is the mind and heart (Mun),
there is the power of speech (having its relevant organ), and vice versa. [The mind as well
as the heart jointly control what we speak.] They form a union and are interdependent
upon each other. They have a conjugal, inseparable relationship. They complement and
supplement each other (8).

d% lfork dk lkfo=h iq#"k ,o lfork L=h lkfo=h l ;= iq#"kLrRL=h ;= ok L=h ld% lfork dk lkfo=h iq#"k ,o lfork L=h lkfo=h l ;= iq#"kLrRL=h ;= ok L=h ld% lfork dk lkfo=h iq#"k ,o lfork L=h lkfo=h l ;= iq#"kLrRL=h ;= ok L=h ld% lfork dk lkfo=h iq#"k ,o lfork L=h lkfo=h l ;= iq#"kLrRL=h ;= ok L=h ld% lfork dk lkfo=h iq#"k ,o lfork L=h lkfo=h l ;= iq#"kLrRL=h ;= ok L=h l
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iq#"kLrs }s ;ksfuLrnsda feFkque~ AA9AAiq#"kLrs }s ;ksfuLrnsda feFkque~ AA9AAiq#"kLrs }s ;ksfuLrnsda feFkque~ AA9AAiq#"kLrs }s ;ksfuLrnsda feFkque~ AA9AAiq#"kLrs }s ;ksfuLrnsda feFkque~ AA9AA

Who is Savita, and who is Savitri? The ‘male’ is Savita, and ‘female’ is Savitri. Where
there is male, there is a female, and vice versa. They form a conjugal relationship and their
union creates the world. They complement and supplement each other (9).

[Note :- Thus we see, that a ‘male’ is likened to fire, Varun, wind, fire sacrifice,
cloud, the sun, the moon and the Mun, while the ‘female’ is like earth, water, sky,
Chanda, lightening, heaven, stars and the power of speech. Hence, the male is
Savita and the female is Savitri.]

rL;k ,o çFke% iknks HkwLrRlforqoZjs.;feR;fXuoSZ ojs.;ekiks ojs.;a pUüek ojs.;e~ AA10AArL;k ,o çFke% iknks HkwLrRlforqoZjs.;feR;fXuoSZ ojs.;ekiks ojs.;a pUüek ojs.;e~ AA10AArL;k ,o çFke% iknks HkwLrRlforqoZjs.;feR;fXuoSZ ojs.;ekiks ojs.;a pUüek ojs.;e~ AA10AArL;k ,o çFke% iknks HkwLrRlforqoZjs.;feR;fXuoSZ ojs.;ekiks ojs.;a pUüek ojs.;e~ AA10AArL;k ,o çFke% iknks HkwLrRlforqoZjs.;feR;fXuoSZ ojs.;ekiks ojs.;a pUüek ojs.;e~ AA10AA
The 1st step of the great Savitri is called ‘Bhu’ (çFke% iknks HkwLrRlforqoZjs.;a) meaning the earth.
So, Savitri personifies mother earth and is adorable and honourable as such. The earth
should be honoured as an image of Savitri. The fire (vfXu) is worthy of adoration and
acceptance, the water (Apaha—vkiks) is worthy of adoration and acceptance, and the
moon (pUüek) is also worthy of adoration and acceptance1 (10).

[Note :-  1The earth is the grossest form which is worth paying tribute to. This is
because it is on earth that fire and water reside, and it is the earth from which the
moon had emerged during the legendary churning of the ocean by the Gods and
demons. It is on the earth that the creation, both animate as well as inanimate, has
found its habitat.]

rL;k ,o f}rh;% iknks HkxZe;ks·iks Hkqoks Hkxks Z nsoL; /kheghR;fXuoSZ HkxZ vkfnR;ks oSrL;k ,o f}rh;% iknks HkxZe;ks·iks Hkqoks Hkxks Z nsoL; /kheghR;fXuoSZ HkxZ vkfnR;ks oSrL;k ,o f}rh;% iknks HkxZe;ks·iks Hkqoks Hkxks Z nsoL; /kheghR;fXuoSZ HkxZ vkfnR;ks oSrL;k ,o f}rh;% iknks HkxZe;ks·iks Hkqoks Hkxks Z nsoL; /kheghR;fXuoSZ HkxZ vkfnR;ks oSrL;k ,o f}rh;% iknks HkxZe;ks·iks Hkqoks Hkxks Z nsoL; /kheghR;fXuoSZ HkxZ vkfnR;ks oS
HkxZúkUüek oS HkxZ% AA11AAHkxZúkUüek oS HkxZ% AA11AAHkxZúkUüek oS HkxZ% AA11AAHkxZúkUüek oS HkxZ% AA11AAHkxZúkUüek oS HkxZ% AA11AA

The 2nd step of that great Savitri represents ‘Bhug’ (f}rh;% iknks HkxZe;ks), i.e.,  it is the subtle,
sublime and divine cosmic womb which creates, nourishes and sustains life of the universe
which finds its habitat in it like anything  placed in a crucible containing the life-sustaining,
vital fluids (·iks). It is also endowed with eminence, glory, splendour, virtue, prosperity and
wealth to sustain the creation. Savitri also represents ‘Bhuvaha’ (Hkqoks) meaning the
subterranean and nether worlds as well as the space between the surface of the earth and
the outer layers of the atmosphere. [This is the Atma which teems with life —as underground
creatures, e.g., snakes, earthworms etc., as well as creatures that live under water, e.g.,
fish and other marine creatures. Atma also includes such creatures that live in air around
the earth, e.g., birds, bacteria etc..] All the Gods represent that ‘Bhug’ (HkxksZ nsoL;) (i.e., all
of them have the powers and potentials, the splendour, energy and glory that is possessed
in the cosmic womb), the fire is that ‘Bhug’ (·fXuoSZ HkxZ), the ‘Aditya’ (sun) is that ‘Bhug’
(vkfnR;ks oS HkxZ), and the moon is that ‘Bhug’ (úkUüek oS HkxZ%)1  (11).

[Note :- 1It can also be interpreted as follows— the Savitri is the mother of all creation.
She is splendorous, glorious, eminent, magnificent, elegant, grandiose, virtuous and
prosperous. She has produced all the Gods as well as the powerful Fire, the splendorous
Sun and the glorious Moon. They are all her offsprings. Without Savitri, there can be
no Savita, simply because every aspect of creation, including the male aspect, must
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be first born from a mother before it grows up to have its independent existence.
There is another espteric observation about this Upanishad. It implies ‘immaculate

conception’ without any physical intercourse and union. In fact according to
Upanishads, Brahma decided to start the process of creation and the first thing that
came into being was Maya which had another synonym as Prakriti. The latter was
‘Mother Nature’, and in her womb the nascent primordial egg formed. All this has
already been described in detail in Maho-panishad, chapter 9 of this book.]

rL;k ,"k r`rh;% ikn% Lof/kZ;ks ;ks u% çpksn;kfnfr A L=h pSo iq#"kúk çtu;r% AA12AArL;k ,"k r`rh;% ikn% Lof/kZ;ks ;ks u% çpksn;kfnfr A L=h pSo iq#"kúk çtu;r% AA12AArL;k ,"k r`rh;% ikn% Lof/kZ;ks ;ks u% çpksn;kfnfr A L=h pSo iq#"kúk çtu;r% AA12AArL;k ,"k r`rh;% ikn% Lof/kZ;ks ;ks u% çpksn;kfnfr A L=h pSo iq#"kúk çtu;r% AA12AArL;k ,"k r`rh;% ikn% Lof/kZ;ks ;ks u% çpksn;kfnfr A L=h pSo iq#"kúk çtu;r% AA12AA
;ks ok ,rka lkfo=hesoa osn l ique`ZR;qa t;fr AA13AA;ks ok ,rka lkfo=hesoa osn l ique`ZR;qa t;fr AA13AA;ks ok ,rka lkfo=hesoa osn l ique`ZR;qa t;fr AA13AA;ks ok ,rka lkfo=hesoa osn l ique`ZR;qa t;fr AA13AA;ks ok ,rka lkfo=hesoa osn l ique`ZR;qa t;fr AA13AA

The 3rd step of the great Savitri is ‘Swaha’ (r̀rh;% ikn% Lo) meaning the heavens. Thus Savitri is
worthy of adoration, honour and praise. It is the embodiment of heaven, and is its mother.
Women and men who recognise her as such with the above mentioned stupendous  powers
and authority while being themselves involved in the process of procreation (çtu;r%), are
able to free themselves from death, or they are able to vanquish the fear of death [12-13].

[Note :- Verse  nos. 10-13 describe the macrocosmic form of Mother Nature.  It
tells us that Savitri is earth (verse no. 10), it is netherworld (verse no. 11) and it is
the heavens (verse no. 12) personified. Savitri is the mother in whose womb the
whole creation was moulded (verse ns. 11-12). The male counterpart of Savitri is
Savita (verse no. 1-9). It’s their union which crystallised into this creation. An embryo
draws its nourishment from the mother’s body and not from the father’s. The father,
in this case Brahma, provided the initial spark, the primordial sperm, starting off the
chain of events in the womb of the mother, Nature, resulting in the offspring, the
creation. So, the human couple, the male and the female, should remember this fact
that they are a mere contributing players in the great cosmic picture or scheme of
things. The conjugal life of pleasure seeking is not just for physical, sensual enjoyment
of the sense organs, but it is a part of a divine ordinance and mandate. Since it has
divine sanction, there is pleasure in this conjugal relationship. The male should treat
the wife as mother Goddess creating and nourishing this whole world, while the
female should treat the husband as a divine creator infusing that all-important spark
of life without which her womanhood and motherhood would have no meaning,
substance and importance.]

cykfrcy;ksfoZjkV~ iq#"k _f"k% A xk;=h NUn% A xk;=h nsork A vdkjksdkjedkjkcykfrcy;ksfoZjkV~ iq#"k _f"k% A xk;=h NUn% A xk;=h nsork A vdkjksdkjedkjkcykfrcy;ksfoZjkV~ iq#"k _f"k% A xk;=h NUn% A xk;=h nsork A vdkjksdkjedkjkcykfrcy;ksfoZjkV~ iq#"k _f"k% A xk;=h NUn% A xk;=h nsork A vdkjksdkjedkjkcykfrcy;ksfoZjkV~ iq#"k _f"k% A xk;=h NUn% A xk;=h nsork A vdkjksdkjedkjk
chtk|k% A {kq/kkfnfujlus fofu;ksx% A DyhfeR;kfn"kM¯U;kl% A /;kue~ A ve`rdjrkykükS Zchtk|k% A {kq/kkfnfujlus fofu;ksx% A DyhfeR;kfn"kM¯U;kl% A /;kue~ A ve`rdjrkykükS Zchtk|k% A {kq/kkfnfujlus fofu;ksx% A DyhfeR;kfn"kM¯U;kl% A /;kue~ A ve`rdjrkykükS Zchtk|k% A {kq/kkfnfujlus fofu;ksx% A DyhfeR;kfn"kM¯U;kl% A /;kue~ A ve`rdjrkykükS Zchtk|k% A {kq/kkfnfujlus fofu;ksx% A DyhfeR;kfn"kM¯U;kl% A /;kue~ A ve`rdjrkykükS Z
loZlathouk<îkko?kgj.klqn{kkS osnlkjs e;w[ks A ç.koe;fodkjkS HkkLdjkdkjnsgkS lrreuqHkos·galoZlathouk<îkko?kgj.klqn{kkS osnlkjs e;w[ks A ç.koe;fodkjkS HkkLdjkdkjnsgkS lrreuqHkos·galoZlathouk<îkko?kgj.klqn{kkS osnlkjs e;w[ks A ç.koe;fodkjkS HkkLdjkdkjnsgkS lrreuqHkos·galoZlathouk<îkko?kgj.klqn{kkS osnlkjs e;w[ks A ç.koe;fodkjkS HkkLdjkdkjnsgkS lrreuqHkos·galoZlathouk<îkko?kgj.klqn{kkS osnlkjs e;w[ks A ç.koe;fodkjkS HkkLdjkdkjnsgkS lrreuqHkos·ga
rkS cykfrcykUrkS A ¬ Ðha cys egknsfo Ðha egkcys Dyha prqfoZ/kiq#"kkFkZflf)çnsrkS cykfrcykUrkS A ¬ Ðha cys egknsfo Ðha egkcys Dyha prqfoZ/kiq#"kkFkZflf)çnsrkS cykfrcykUrkS A ¬ Ðha cys egknsfo Ðha egkcys Dyha prqfoZ/kiq#"kkFkZflf)çnsrkS cykfrcykUrkS A ¬ Ðha cys egknsfo Ðha egkcys Dyha prqfoZ/kiq#"kkFkZflf)çnsrkS cykfrcykUrkS A ¬ Ðha cys egknsfo Ðha egkcys Dyha prqfoZ/kiq#"kkFkZflf)çns
rRlforqoZjnkfReds Ðha ojs.;a Hkxks Z nsoL; ojnkfReds vfrcys loZn;kewrs Z cysrRlforqoZjnkfReds Ðha ojs.;a Hkxks Z nsoL; ojnkfReds vfrcys loZn;kewrs Z cysrRlforqoZjnkfReds Ðha ojs.;a Hkxks Z nsoL; ojnkfReds vfrcys loZn;kewrs Z cysrRlforqoZjnkfReds Ðha ojs.;a Hkxks Z nsoL; ojnkfReds vfrcys loZn;kewrs Z cysrRlforqoZjnkfReds Ðha ojs.;a Hkxks Z nsoL; ojnkfReds vfrcys loZn;kewrs Z cys
loZ{kqn~Hkzeksiukf'kfu /khefg f/k;ks ;ks uks tkrs çpq;Z% ;k çpksn;knkfReds ç.kof'kjLdkfRedsloZ{kqn~Hkzeksiukf'kfu /khefg f/k;ks ;ks uks tkrs çpq;Z% ;k çpksn;knkfReds ç.kof'kjLdkfRedsloZ{kqn~Hkzeksiukf'kfu /khefg f/k;ks ;ks uks tkrs çpq;Z% ;k çpksn;knkfReds ç.kof'kjLdkfRedsloZ{kqn~Hkzeksiukf'kfu /khefg f/k;ks ;ks uks tkrs çpq;Z% ;k çpksn;knkfReds ç.kof'kjLdkfRedsloZ{kqn~Hkzeksiukf'kfu /khefg f/k;ks ;ks uks tkrs çpq;Z% ;k çpksn;knkfReds ç.kof'kjLdkfReds
gq a QV~ Lokgk AA14AAgqa QV~ Lokgk AA14AAgqa QV~ Lokgk AA14AAgqa QV~ Lokgk AA14AAgqa QV~ Lokgk AA14AA

There are two great ‘Vidyas’. [The word means knowledge, expertise, skill, craft, art,
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science, erudition, learning, attainment and accomplishment. Here it means ‘mystical,
esoteric powers’.] These are called ‘Bala’ and ‘Atibala’ (cykfrcy). [The word ‘Bala’
means— strong, powerful, potent, violent, vigorous, forceful, tumultuous, while ‘Ati’ is a
prefix which means —great, excessive, superlative.] The ‘Rishi’, the chief seer or sage
who is an expert of this ‘Vidya’, is the ‘Viraat Purush’ (;ksfoZjkV~ iq#"k _f"k%) (the macrocosmic
male aspect of creation; Lord Vishnu).

The ‘Chanda’ (the hymns) used for worship is the ‘Gayatri’, and it is called the
Gayatri Mantra (xk;=h NUn%). The patron God too is Gayatri (xk;=h nsork). The 3 letters (of the
divine comic word OM) A, U, M are the ‘Beej’ (seed or root) words  used for the
worship of the cosmic authority (vdkjksdkjedkjk chtk|k%), the ‘Shakti’ (power, potential, authority,
energy, vitality, push and punch) and the ‘Kilak’ (peg) of this ‘Vidya’ (knowledge pertaining
to metaphysics) respectively1.

It is invoked and worshipped for the purpose of elimination of hunger and other
torments ({kq/kkfnfujlus fofu;ksx%). By using the Mantra ‘Kli’ (Dyh), the various path of the body
should be purified or sanctified (feR;kfn"kM¯U;kl%).

The Mantras used for this are the following— (i) OM Kling Hridayaya Namaha
(¬ Dyha ân;k; ue%), (ii) OM Kling Shirse Swaha (¬ Dyha f'kjls Lokgk), (iii) OM Kling Shikhaye
Vashat (¬ Dyha f'k[kk;S  o"kV~) and (iv) OM Kling Astraye Phat (¬ Dyha vL=k; QV~). [These
Mantras are used to sanctify the various points in the body before the actual incantation
of the Mantra and before the actual contemplation and meditation upon the divine form
of the Goddess is undertaken. The word ‘Kling’, meaning a peg, is an indication of this.
The aspirant literally pinpoints these parts of the body and uses them as pegs to
concentrate or focus the divine energy on these points. It should be noted that these are
vital parts of the body —the heart, the head and the tuft of hair on the top of the skull
slightly to the hind side of it.]

Next, the aspirant should deeply contemplate and meditate (/;kue~) upon the Goddess
Savitri as follows— ‘her hands are wet with Amrit’ (the ambrosia of life and eternity
which is dripping from her hands), she is infused and fully empowered with all the imaginable
life giving mystical divine powers, potentials, energies, forces and strengths, she is the
benefactor of the creation and provides benediction to it, she is fully capable of destroying
all possible sins, evils, misdeeds and misdemeanours and their consequences, she is an
embodiment of all the virtues associated with the divine word OM which is the glorious,
splendorous, magnificent and brilliant manifestation of the essence of the Vedas, and she
is as splendorous, dazzling, radiant and glorious as the brilliant Sun. I always experience
and witness and show reverence, admiration, honour and recognition to the immanent
presence of the eminent patron Goddess of the duo Shaktis called ‘Bala and Atibala’.

The Mantra for the worship of the patron Goddess for these two Vidyas is the
Sanskrit hymn— ‘¬ Ðha cys egknsfo Ðha egkcys Dyha prqfoZ/kiq#"kkFkZflf)çns rRlforqoZjnkfReds Ðha ojs.;a HkxksZ nsoL;
ojnkfReds vfrcys loZn;kewrsZ cys loZ{kqn~Hkzeksiukf'kfu /khefg f/k;ks ;ks uks tkrs çpq;Z% ;k çpksn;knkfReds ç.kof'kjLdkfReds gqa
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QV~ Lokgk’. The rough translation of this Mantra is— OM salutation! The great and most
exalted Goddess called Savitri is most strong and powerful; she is the bestower of all the
4 fruits of manly efforts. (These 4 fruits are ‘Arth’ —material prosperity, ‘Dharma’ —
righteousness and probity, ‘Kaam’ —fulfillment of desire, and ‘Moksha’ —emancipation
and salvation). I pay tribute to, honour, adore, worship and revere that Goddess. I adore
and accept her who is the mother of all Gods, is the authority who bestows boons and
blessings, is the most strong and powerful, is all-compassionate and an image of mercy, is
the eliminator of all delusions as well as hunger (which is a metaphor for all worldly unfulfilled
desires as well as illusions and falsehoods of this world), is the one who bears, nourishes as
well as annihilates the entire world, who embodies as well as empowers the powers of
speech, and has manifested herself as the element of sound which represents ‘Pranav’, the
eclectic, ethereal and divine word OM. I bow my head reverentially to her. I offer oblations
to her in humility (14).

[Note :- 1In occult practice and esoteric forms of mystical worship, Mantras are
used to invoke Gods and their powers. Different alphabets are used in incantation,
and these are called Mantras, or ordinary letters empowered with mystical and
divine powers. These are also called ‘seed words’ for their respective Gods. Since
OM is the word representing the supreme, transcendental Brahma, its components
word A, U and M are used here. Each letter is supposed to have certain divine,
mystical and ethereal powers— called ‘Shakti’ or energy of that Mantra. For Tantrik
form of worship, the letter A is used to invite the God, the letter U is used to denote
the Shakti aspect of that God. Finally, the letter M of the word OM is used to fix it or
make certain that that energy remains firmally rooted with the aspirant who performs
this worship. From the metaphysical point of view, Mantras and OM have been elabo-
rately explained in appendix no. 5 and 4 respectively at the end of this volume.]

,oa fo}ku~ ÑrÑR;ks Hkofr lkfo×;k ,o lyksdrka t;rhR;qifu"kr~ AA15AA,oa fo}ku~ ÑrÑR;ks Hkofr lkfo×;k ,o lyksdrka t;rhR;qifu"kr~ AA15AA,oa fo}ku~ ÑrÑR;ks Hkofr lkfo×;k ,o lyksdrka t;rhR;qifu"kr~ AA15AA,oa fo}ku~ ÑrÑR;ks Hkofr lkfo×;k ,o lyksdrka t;rhR;qifu"kr~ AA15AA,oa fo}ku~ ÑrÑR;ks Hkofr lkfo×;k ,o lyksdrka t;rhR;qifu"kr~ AA15AA
A person who understands the intricate details, importance and esoteric as well as ethereal
significance of this Savitri as enunciated in this Upanishad becomes fulfilled and
accomplished. He attains the ‘Loka’ (heaven, abode) where the Goddess Savitri dwells.
[This is called ‘Salokya Mukti’ where the seeker/aspirant obtains residence in the place
of his chosen deity.] This is the great teaching of this Upanishad (15).

*—*—*—*

Shantipaath/'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB
¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A
lo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.ka
es·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AA

      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!
*—*—*—*
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Chapter 14
Rudraksha Jabalo-panishad/#ük{ktkckyk sifu"kn ~#ük{ktkckyk sifu"kn ~#ük{ktkckyk sifu"kn ~#ük{ktkckyk sifu"kn ~#ük{ktkckyk sifu"kn ~

This Upanishad belonging to the Sam Veda tradition highlights the various aspects
of ‘Rudraksha beads’ (the seeds of the tree called ‘Eleocarpus Ganitrus’). It describes
the mythological origin, the various shapes, sizes and contours of the beads, their usage
and methods of wearing and using them, their mystical benefits, their significance,
invigorating effects and importance. Sage Jabal had described it first, hence the
Upanishad bears his name.

Shantipaath/'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB
¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A
lo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.ka
es·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AA

      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!
Please see appendix no. 1 for the meaning of this Shantipaath.

vFk gSua dkykfXu#üa Hkqlq.M% içPN dFka #ük{kksRifÙk% A r)kj.kkfRda Qyfefr AA1AAvFk gSua dkykfXu#üa Hkqlq.M% içPN dFka #ük{kksRifÙk% A r)kj.kkfRda Qyfefr AA1AAvFk gSua dkykfXu#üa Hkqlq.M% içPN dFka #ük{kksRifÙk% A r)kj.kkfRda Qyfefr AA1AAvFk gSua dkykfXu#üa Hkqlq.M% içPN dFka #ük{kksRifÙk% A r)kj.kkfRda Qyfefr AA1AAvFk gSua dkykfXu#üa Hkqlq.M% içPN dFka #ük{kksRifÙk% A r)kj.kkfRda Qyfefr AA1AA
Once, (the crow) sage Bhusund asked Kalagni Rudra, ‘Oh Lord! How did the ‘Rudraksha’
come into being in this world, and what are the benefits of wearing it?’ (1)

[Note :- The latin name of Rudraksha tree is ‘Eleocarpus Ganitrus’. It is like a
rounded ball-shaped fruit of a tree with a rough, corrugated, furrowed and engraved
surface. It comes in various colours —such as red, brown, beige, white, black and
chocolate. Its shapes are many —twins, triplets, quadruplets, Shiva-lingam shaped
etc.. Its health benefits include regulation of blood pressure, hypertension, prevention
of heart attacks, anxiety, headache etc..]

ra gksokp HkxokUdkykfXu#ü% f=iqjo/kkFkZega fuehfyrk{kks·Hkoe~ A rsH;ks tyfcUnoksra gksokp HkxokUdkykfXu#ü% f=iqjo/kkFkZega fuehfyrk{kks·Hkoe~ A rsH;ks tyfcUnoksra gksokp HkxokUdkykfXu#ü% f=iqjo/kkFkZega fuehfyrk{kks·Hkoe~ A rsH;ks tyfcUnoksra gksokp HkxokUdkykfXu#ü% f=iqjo/kkFkZega fuehfyrk{kks·Hkoe~ A rsH;ks tyfcUnoksra gksokp HkxokUdkykfXu#ü% f=iqjo/kkFkZega fuehfyrk{kks·Hkoe~ A rsH;ks tyfcUnoks
HkwekS ifrrkLrs #ük{kk tkrk% A lokZuqûkgkFkkZ; rs"kka ukeksPpkjek=s.k A n'kxksçnkuQyaHkwekS ifrrkLrs #ük{kk tkrk% A lokZuqûkgkFkkZ; rs"kka ukeksPpkjek=s.k A n'kxksçnkuQyaHkwekS ifrrkLrs #ük{kk tkrk% A lokZuqûkgkFkkZ; rs"kka ukeksPpkjek=s.k A n'kxksçnkuQyaHkwekS ifrrkLrs #ük{kk tkrk% A lokZuqûkgkFkkZ; rs"kka ukeksPpkjek=s.k A n'kxksçnkuQyaHkwekS ifrrkLrs #ük{kk tkrk% A lokZuqûkgkFkkZ; rs"kka ukeksPpkjek=s.k A n'kxksçnkuQya
n'kZuLi'kZukH;ka f}xq.ka Qyer Å/o± mäa u 'kDuksfe AA2AAn'kZuLi'kZukH;ka f}xq.ka Qyer Å/o± mäa u 'kDuksfe AA2AAn'kZuLi'kZukH;ka f}xq.ka Qyer Å/o± mäa u 'kDuksfe AA2AAn'kZuLi'kZukH;ka f}xq.ka Qyer Å/o± mäa u 'kDuksfe AA2AAn'kZuLi'kZukH;ka f}xq.ka Qyer Å/o± mäa u 'kDuksfe AA2AA

Kalagni Rudra replied, ‘When I had sat in meditation with eyes closed prior to the slaying
of the demon ‘Tripurarsur’, drops of water (tears) from my eyes fell to the ground. These
drops transformed themselves into ‘Rudraksha’. That is, the tear drops from my eyes
formed the beads, in the form of the fruits, of the Rudraksha tree. [See verse no. 42 and
47 also.]

I proclaim, for the benefit of all, that anyone who devotedly utters even the name
of Rudraksha, he is blessed with a reward equivalent to the one obtained by donating 10
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cows. By touching it or seeing it, the reward or benefit becomes double. What more can
be said about its potentials (2).

r=Srs Üyksdk HkofUr& dfLeafLFkra rq fda uke dFka ok /kk;Zrs ujS% A dfrHksneq[kkU;=r=Srs Üyksdk HkofUr& dfLeafLFkra rq fda uke dFka ok /kk;Zrs ujS% A dfrHksneq[kkU;=r=Srs Üyksdk HkofUr& dfLeafLFkra rq fda uke dFka ok /kk;Zrs ujS% A dfrHksneq[kkU;=r=Srs Üyksdk HkofUr& dfLeafLFkra rq fda uke dFka ok /kk;Zrs ujS% A dfrHksneq[kkU;=r=Srs Üyksdk HkofUr& dfLeafLFkra rq fda uke dFka ok /kk;Zrs ujS% A dfrHksneq[kkU;=
dSe±=S/kkZ;Zrs dFke~ AA3AAdSe±=S/kkZ;Zrs dFke~ AA3AAdSe±=S/kkZ;Zrs dFke~ AA3AAdSe±=S/kkZ;Zrs dFke~ AA3AAdSe±=S/kkZ;Zrs dFke~ AA3AA

The following ‘Slokas’ (stanzas or couplets of the scriptures) have been said about it:-
Question— ‘Where is it located? What is its name? How should a man wear it? How
many types are there? Which Mantra should be said while wearing them?’ (3).

fnO;o"kZlgòkf.k p{kq#Uehfyra e;k A Hkwekof{kiqVkH;ka rq ifrrk tyfcUno% AA4AAfnO;o"kZlgòkf.k p{kq#Uehfyra e;k A Hkwekof{kiqVkH;ka rq ifrrk tyfcUno% AA4AAfnO;o"kZlgòkf.k p{kq#Uehfyra e;k A Hkwekof{kiqVkH;ka rq ifrrk tyfcUno% AA4AAfnO;o"kZlgòkf.k p{kq#Uehfyra e;k A Hkwekof{kiqVkH;ka rq ifrrk tyfcUno% AA4AAfnO;o"kZlgòkf.k p{kq#Uehfyra e;k A Hkwekof{kiqVkH;ka rq ifrrk tyfcUno% AA4AA
The answer is this— ‘When a thousand glorious years had passed while I (Kalagni Rudra)
had been meditating (see verse no. 2), I finally opened my eyes. At that moment, drops of
water (tyfcUno% —here meaning tears) fell down from my eyes onto the ground (4).

r=kJqfcUnoks tkrk egk#ük{ko`{kdk% A LFkkojRoeuqçkI; Hkäkuqûkgdkj.kkr~ AA5AAr=kJqfcUnoks tkrk egk#ük{ko`{kdk% A LFkkojRoeuqçkI; Hkäkuqûkgdkj.kkr~ AA5AAr=kJqfcUnoks tkrk egk#ük{ko`{kdk% A LFkkojRoeuqçkI; Hkäkuqûkgdkj.kkr~ AA5AAr=kJqfcUnoks tkrk egk#ük{ko`{kdk% A LFkkojRoeuqçkI; Hkäkuqûkgdkj.kkr~ AA5AAr=kJqfcUnoks tkrk egk#ük{ko`{kdk% A LFkkojRoeuqçkI; Hkäkuqûkgdkj.kkr~ AA5AA
There on the ground, those tear drops metamorphosed into huge ‘Rudraksha’ trees. These
trees became stable, perennial and permanent (LFkkoj) for the larger benefit and well being
of my devotees (5).

Hkäkuka /kkj.kkRikia fnokjkf=Ñra gjsr~ A y{ka rq n'kZukRiq.;a dksfVLr)kj.kköosr~ AA6AAHkäkuka /kkj.kkRikia fnokjkf=Ñra gjsr~ A y{ka rq n'kZukRiq.;a dksfVLr)kj.kköosr~ AA6AAHkäkuka /kkj.kkRikia fnokjkf=Ñra gjsr~ A y{ka rq n'kZukRiq.;a dksfVLr)kj.kköosr~ AA6AAHkäkuka /kkj.kkRikia fnokjkf=Ñra gjsr~ A y{ka rq n'kZukRiq.;a dksfVLr)kj.kköosr~ AA6AAHkäkuka /kkj.kkRikia fnokjkf=Ñra gjsr~ A y{ka rq n'kZukRiq.;a dksfVLr)kj.kköosr~ AA6AA
It absorbs or eliminates or removes or soaks (literally, steals— gjsr~) all the sins done
during the day as well as during the night by a devotee who wears Rudraksha beads along
with the bad effects of those sins. If the reward or benefit of seeing it (with reverence and
faith) is Lakhs (100 thousand) of times, then that of actually wearing it is millions of time
greater than merely seeing it1 (6).

[Note :- 1Lakhs and millions are just figures of speech to emphasis the point that the
benefit of wearing Rudraksha is many times more than just looking at it, though only
looking also is beneficial even as looking at a pleasant and charming scene is
beneficial for the agitated and restless mind because it has a positive psychological
effect. This is to inspire the devotee to wear it instead of just keeping it for the
purpose of worship or simply as a prized possession.]

rL; dksfV'kra iq.;a yHkrs /kkj.kkéj% A y{kdksfVlgòkf.k y{kdksfV'krkfu p AA7AArL; dksfV'kra iq.;a yHkrs /kkj.kkéj% A y{kdksfVlgòkf.k y{kdksfV'krkfu p AA7AArL; dksfV'kra iq.;a yHkrs /kkj.kkéj% A y{kdksfVlgòkf.k y{kdksfV'krkfu p AA7AArL; dksfV'kra iq.;a yHkrs /kkj.kkéj% A y{kdksfVlgòkf.k y{kdksfV'krkfu p AA7AArL; dksfV'kra iq.;a yHkrs /kkj.kkéj% A y{kdksfVlgòkf.k y{kdksfV'krkfu p AA7AA
By wearing it, a person gets the benefit which is 100 Crore [1 Crore = 10 million] times
more than of using it in a rosary to do ‘Japa’. [That is, the benefit of using a rosary made
of Rudraksha beads to repeat some divine Mantra or holy words as prescribed in the
scriptures is much less than wearing those beads in the form of a necklace, a bracelet and
an armlet.] Not only this, if it is worn with respect, devotion, firm belief and faith, then the
benefit is millions of times more than merely wearing it just for the sake of it1 (7).

[Note :- 1It means that even if a person wears the beads of Rudraksha without
having any faith in its spiritual esoteric powers, it will still benefit the wearer even
as any Mantra, or a group of divine and holy words, does help and benefit the
chanter irrespective of his attitude or convictions in its powers and potentials. But if
this wearing is done with due understanding of the potentials, prowess and powers,
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the divine origin and the profound metaphysical importance of Rudraksha as well as
of the profound medical beneficial effects of those beads, the benefits that accrue
to the wearer will be manifold times more.]

rTtikYyHkrs iq.;a ujks #ük{k/kkj.kkr~ A /kk=hQyçek.ka ;PNsª"Besrnqnkâre~ AA8AArTtikYyHkrs iq.;a ujks #ük{k/kkj.kkr~ A /kk=hQyçek.ka ;PNsª"Besrnqnkâre~ AA8AArTtikYyHkrs iq.;a ujks #ük{k/kkj.kkr~ A /kk=hQyçek.ka ;PNsª"Besrnqnkâre~ AA8AArTtikYyHkrs iq.;a ujks #ük{k/kkj.kkr~ A /kk=hQyçek.ka ;PNsª"Besrnqnkâre~ AA8AArTtikYyHkrs iq.;a ujks #ük{k/kkj.kkr~ A /kk=hQyçek.ka ;PNsª"Besrnqnkâre~ AA8AA
When a person wears Rudraksha, he gets the benefit of doing his (Rudra’s) Japa. [That is,
the wearing of these beads gives the same benefit as derived from repeating the holy
Mantras dedicated to Rudra, or Lord Shiva.] The Rudraksha which is of the size of ‘Dhatri
Phal or Amla’ (/kk=hQy —Emblic Myrobalan fruit) is considered the best. [This size is
roughly the size of a big glass marble, roughly with 1-1½ inch diameter.] (8)

cnjhQyek=a rq e/;ea çksP;rs cq/kS% A v/kea p.kek=a L;kRçfØ;S"kk e;ksP;rs AA9AAcnjhQyek=a rq e/;ea çksP;rs cq/kS% A v/kea p.kek=a L;kRçfØ;S"kk e;ksP;rs AA9AAcnjhQyek=a rq e/;ea çksP;rs cq/kS% A v/kea p.kek=a L;kRçfØ;S"kk e;ksP;rs AA9AAcnjhQyek=a rq e/;ea çksP;rs cq/kS% A v/kea p.kek=a L;kRçfØ;S"kk e;ksP;rs AA9AAcnjhQyek=a rq e/;ea çksP;rs cq/kS% A v/kea p.kek=a L;kRçfØ;S"kk e;ksP;rs AA9AA
The Rudraksha which has the size of ‘Badri Phal or Plum’ (cnjhQy) is considered as medium
or ordinary, while that which is small in size like the ‘Channa or Gram seed’ (p.kek=a) is
regarded by experts as of the lowest quality. Now, more details about its qualities and
usage are described herein below (9).

czkã.kk% {kf=;k oS';k% 'kwükúksfr f'kokK;k Aczkã.kk% {kf=;k oS';k% 'kwükúksfr f'kokK;k Aczkã.kk% {kf=;k oS';k% 'kwükúksfr f'kokK;k Aczkã.kk% {kf=;k oS';k% 'kwükúksfr f'kokK;k Aczkã.kk% {kf=;k oS';k% 'kwükúksfr f'kokK;k A
o`{kk tkrk% i`fFkO;ka rq rTtkrh;k% 'kqHkk{kdk% AA10AAo`{kk tkrk% i`fFkO;ka rq rTtkrh;k% 'kqHkk{kdk% AA10AAo`{kk tkrk% i`fFkO;ka rq rTtkrh;k% 'kqHkk{kdk% AA10AAo`{kk tkrk% i`fFkO;ka rq rTtkrh;k% 'kqHkk{kdk% AA10AAo`{kk tkrk% i`fFkO;ka rq rTtkrh;k% 'kqHkk{kdk% AA10AA

That Rudraksha was born on the earth at the express instructions of Lord Shiva in the
form of different types of trees catering to the different needs and welfares of the different
segments or classes of society, such as the Brahmins (the upper class, the learned, wise
and senior citizens), the ‘Kshatriyas’ (the warrior class assigned the duty of protecting the
society), the ‘Vaishyas’ (the trading community assigned the job of taking care of the daily
day to day needs of the society), and the ‘Shudras’ (the servant class assigned the duty of
serving the other three classes of the society) (10).

ðksrkLrq czkã.kk Ks;k% {kf=;k jäo.kZdk% AðksrkLrq czkã.kk Ks;k% {kf=;k jäo.kZdk% AðksrkLrq czkã.kk Ks;k% {kf=;k jäo.kZdk% AðksrkLrq czkã.kk Ks;k% {kf=;k jäo.kZdk% AðksrkLrq czkã.kk Ks;k% {kf=;k jäo.kZdk% A
ihrkLrq oS';k foKs;k% Ñ".kk% 'kwük% mnkârk% AA11AAihrkLrq oS';k foKs;k% Ñ".kk% 'kwük% mnkârk% AA11AAihrkLrq oS';k foKs;k% Ñ".kk% 'kwük% mnkârk% AA11AAihrkLrq oS';k foKs;k% Ñ".kk% 'kwük% mnkârk% AA11AAihrkLrq oS';k foKs;k% Ñ".kk% 'kwük% mnkârk% AA11AA

Rudraksha with a white colour is meant for Brahmins, of a red colour is for Kshatriyas, of
a yellow colour is for Vaishyas, and of a black colour is for Shudras (11).

czkã.kks fcHk`;kPN~osrkuzäkuzktk rq /kkj;sr~ Aczkã.kks fcHk`;kPN~osrkuzäkuzktk rq /kkj;sr~ Aczkã.kks fcHk`;kPN~osrkuzäkuzktk rq /kkj;sr~ Aczkã.kks fcHk`;kPN~osrkuzäkuzktk rq /kkj;sr~ Aczkã.kks fcHk`;kPN~osrkuzäkuzktk rq /kkj;sr~ A
ihrkUoS';Lrq fcHk`;kRÑ".kkŒNwüLrq /kkj;sr~ AA12AAihrkUoS';Lrq fcHk`;kRÑ".kkŒNwüLrq /kkj;sr~ AA12AAihrkUoS';Lrq fcHk`;kRÑ".kkŒNwüLrq /kkj;sr~ AA12AAihrkUoS';Lrq fcHk`;kRÑ".kkŒNwüLrq /kkj;sr~ AA12AAihrkUoS';Lrq fcHk`;kRÑ".kkŒNwüLrq /kkj;sr~ AA12AA

Hence, Brahmins should wear white Rudraksha beads, Kshatriyas should wear red,
Vaishyas yellow and Shudras black coloured Rudraksha beads (12).

lek% fLuX/kk n`<k% LFkwyk% d.VdS% la;qrk% 'kqHkk% A Ñfenþa fNéfHkéa d.VdSghZueso p AA13AAlek% fLuX/kk n`<k% LFkwyk% d.VdS% la;qrk% 'kqHkk% A Ñfenþa fNéfHkéa d.VdSghZueso p AA13AAlek% fLuX/kk n`<k% LFkwyk% d.VdS% la;qrk% 'kqHkk% A Ñfenþa fNéfHkéa d.VdSghZueso p AA13AAlek% fLuX/kk n`<k% LFkwyk% d.VdS% la;qrk% 'kqHkk% A Ñfenþa fNéfHkéa d.VdSghZueso p AA13AAlek% fLuX/kk n`<k% LFkwyk% d.VdS% la;qrk% 'kqHkk% A Ñfenþa fNéfHkéa d.VdSghZueso p AA13AA
oz.k;qäe;qäa p "kM~#ük{kkf.k otZ;sr~  A  Lo;eso Ñr}kja #ük{ka L;kfngksÙkee~  AA14AAoz.k;qäe;qäa p "kM~#ük{kkf.k otZ;sr~  A  Lo;eso Ñr}kja #ük{ka L;kfngksÙkee~  AA14AAoz.k;qäe;qäa p "kM~#ük{kkf.k otZ;sr~  A  Lo;eso Ñr}kja #ük{ka L;kfngksÙkee~  AA14AAoz.k;qäe;qäa p "kM~#ük{kkf.k otZ;sr~  A  Lo;eso Ñr}kja #ük{ka L;kfngksÙkee~  AA14AAoz.k;qäe;qäa p "kM~#ük{kkf.k otZ;sr~  A  Lo;eso Ñr}kja #ük{ka L;kfngksÙkee~  AA14AA

The best and most auspicious Rudraksha is strong (like a nut), superficially and
comparatively smooth (to touch), uniformally round (like a glass marble), having thick and
well developed spine, tacks and spicules. The following 6 types of beads are not considered
good and should be avoided —those with nibbling marks created by wood eating ants,
those which are deformed or broken or split or chopped anywhere, those that do not
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have a spine, tacks or spicules, those which are hollow due to some disease, those which
do not generally look attractive, pleasant and good, and those which do not have any of
the prescribed qualities or characteristic features described above.

The Rudraksha with a natural hole (bore) running though it is considered as of a
good quality (13-14).

;Ùkq ikS#"k;Rusu Ñra rUe/;ea Hkosr~ A lekfUòX/kku~ n`<ku~ LFkwyku~ {kkSelw=s.k /kkj;sr~ AA15AA;Ùkq ikS#"k;Rusu Ñra rUe/;ea Hkosr~ A lekfUòX/kku~ n`<ku~ LFkwyku~ {kkSelw=s.k /kkj;sr~ AA15AA;Ùkq ikS#"k;Rusu Ñra rUe/;ea Hkosr~ A lekfUòX/kku~ n`<ku~ LFkwyku~ {kkSelw=s.k /kkj;sr~ AA15AA;Ùkq ikS#"k;Rusu Ñra rUe/;ea Hkosr~ A lekfUòX/kku~ n`<ku~ LFkwyku~ {kkSelw=s.k /kkj;sr~ AA15AA;Ùkq ikS#"k;Rusu Ñra rUe/;ea Hkosr~ A lekfUòX/kku~ n`<ku~ LFkwyku~ {kkSelw=s.k /kkj;sr~ AA15AA
The beads which need to be drilled through to bore a hole through them through which the
thread can be passed to string them into a rosary or a garland, are considered to be of a
medium or ordinary quality. [That is, the beads which have a natural bore-hole passing
through them are regarded as the best, while those through which such hole has to be
artificially made are considered medium.]

For the purpose of wearing them on the body, those beads which are of uniform
size and shape, comparatively smooth, strong and hard as well as thick and robust should
be selected, and they should be stringed together by a silk thread (15).

loZxk=s.k lkSE;su lkekU;kfu fop{k.k% A fud"ks gsejs[kkHkk ;L; js[kk çn`';rs AA16AAloZxk=s.k lkSE;su lkekU;kfu fop{k.k% A fud"ks gsejs[kkHkk ;L; js[kk çn`';rs AA16AAloZxk=s.k lkSE;su lkekU;kfu fop{k.k% A fud"ks gsejs[kkHkk ;L; js[kk çn`';rs AA16AAloZxk=s.k lkSE;su lkekU;kfu fop{k.k% A fud"ks gsejs[kkHkk ;L; js[kk çn`';rs AA16AAloZxk=s.k lkSE;su lkekU;kfu fop{k.k% A fud"ks gsejs[kkHkk ;L; js[kk çn`';rs AA16AA
rn{keqÙkea fo|kÙk)k;± f'koiwtdS% A f'k[kk;kesd#ük{ka f=a'kra f'kjlk ogsr~  AA17AArn{keqÙkea fo|kÙk)k;± f'koiwtdS% A f'k[kk;kesd#ük{ka f=a'kra f'kjlk ogsr~  AA17AArn{keqÙkea fo|kÙk)k;± f'koiwtdS% A f'k[kk;kesd#ük{ka f=a'kra f'kjlk ogsr~  AA17AArn{keqÙkea fo|kÙk)k;± f'koiwtdS% A f'k[kk;kesd#ük{ka f=a'kra f'kjlk ogsr~  AA17AArn{keqÙkea fo|kÙk)k;± f'koiwtdS% A f'k[kk;kesd#ük{ka f=a'kra f'kjlk ogsr~  AA17AA

All the beads should be of a uniform shape, size and colour. The devotees of Lord Shiva
should use beads having a subtle golden thread or line marked on them. One such bead
should be tucked inside the tuft of matted hairs on the head, while a garland of 30 beads
should be wrapped around the head, or around the matted lock of hairs worn on the head
by an ascetic as his crown. This garland acts like a girdle on this crown (16-17).

"kV~f=a'kra xys n/;k˜kgks% "kksM'k"kksM'k A ef.kcU/ks }kn'kSo LdU/ks iøkn'ka ogsr~ AA18AA"kV~f=a'kra xys n/;k˜kgks% "kksM'k"kksM'k A ef.kcU/ks }kn'kSo LdU/ks iøkn'ka ogsr~ AA18AA"kV~f=a'kra xys n/;k˜kgks% "kksM'k"kksM'k A ef.kcU/ks }kn'kSo LdU/ks iøkn'ka ogsr~ AA18AA"kV~f=a'kra xys n/;k˜kgks% "kksM'k"kksM'k A ef.kcU/ks }kn'kSo LdU/ks iøkn'ka ogsr~ AA18AA"kV~f=a'kra xys n/;k˜kgks% "kksM'k"kksM'k A ef.kcU/ks }kn'kSo LdU/ks iøkn'ka ogsr~ AA18AA
36 Rudraksha beads should be worn around the neck (as a necklace), 16 beads in each
of the two forearms (as armlets), 12 beads around each of the two wrists of the hands (as
bracelets), and 15 beads around the shoulders (as a sling around the armpit) (18).

vþksÙkj'krSekZykeqiohra çdYi;sr~ A f}lja f=lja okfi ljk.kka iøkda rFkk AA19AAvþksÙkj'krSekZykeqiohra çdYi;sr~ A f}lja f=lja okfi ljk.kka iøkda rFkk AA19AAvþksÙkj'krSekZykeqiohra çdYi;sr~ A f}lja f=lja okfi ljk.kka iøkda rFkk AA19AAvþksÙkj'krSekZykeqiohra çdYi;sr~ A f}lja f=lja okfi ljk.kka iøkda rFkk AA19AAvþksÙkj'krSekZykeqiohra çdYi;sr~ A f}lja f=lja okfi ljk.kka iøkda rFkk AA19AA
ljk.kka lIrda okfi fcHk`;kRd.Bns'kr% A eqdqVs dq.Mys pSo df.kZdkgkjds·fi ok AA20AAljk.kka lIrda okfi fcHk`;kRd.Bns'kr% A eqdqVs dq.Mys pSo df.kZdkgkjds·fi ok AA20AAljk.kka lIrda okfi fcHk`;kRd.Bns'kr% A eqdqVs dq.Mys pSo df.kZdkgkjds·fi ok AA20AAljk.kka lIrda okfi fcHk`;kRd.Bns'kr% A eqdqVs dq.Mys pSo df.kZdkgkjds·fi ok AA20AAljk.kka lIrda okfi fcHk`;kRd.Bns'kr% A eqdqVs dq.Mys pSo df.kZdkgkjds·fi ok AA20AA

A garland of 108 beads should be worn around the neck like a sacred thread worn by the
upper class in the Hindu society. The garland worn around the neck as a necklace should
have 2, 3, 5 or 7 strands running parallel to each other. The beads can be worn as ear-
studs, ear-rings and as crown jewels on the head (19-20).

[Note :- The 108 beads sacred thread-like garland is quite long because it is worn
like a sling hung around the upper part of the abdomen, diagonally across the chest.
One end of it rests on the left shoulder while the hand of the opposite side of the
body is passed through it in such a way that the other end of the garland rests on the
right side of the body. The ‘sacred thread’ or ‘Janeyu’ or ‘Yagyopawit’ is a hallmark
of Hindu upper castes. The necklace, as described in verse no. 18, on the other
hand, is shorter and worn around the neck only, such that it dangles above the chest
at a point midway between the Adam’s apple and the mid point of the breasts.]

Rudraksha Jabalo-panishad
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ds;wjdVds lw=a dqf{kcU/ks fo'ks"kr% A lqIrs ihrs lnkdkya #ük{ka /kkj;séj% AA21AAds;wjdVds lw=a dqf{kcU/ks fo'ks"kr% A lqIrs ihrs lnkdkya #ük{ka /kkj;séj% AA21AAds;wjdVds lw=a dqf{kcU/ks fo'ks"kr% A lqIrs ihrs lnkdkya #ük{ka /kkj;séj% AA21AAds;wjdVds lw=a dqf{kcU/ks fo'ks"kr% A lqIrs ihrs lnkdkya #ük{ka /kkj;séj% AA21AAds;wjdVds lw=a dqf{kcU/ks fo'ks"kr% A lqIrs ihrs lnkdkya #ük{ka /kkj;séj% AA21AA

Beads threaded together in a special cord should always the worn as armband and
waistband, whether the wearer is awake or asleep (i.e., at all times) (21).

f='kra Ro/kea iøk'kra e/;eeqP;rs A lgòeqÙkea çksäesoa Hksnsu /kkj;sr~ AA22AAf='kra Ro/kea iøk'kra e/;eeqP;rs A lgòeqÙkea çksäesoa Hksnsu /kkj;sr~ AA22AAf='kra Ro/kea iøk'kra e/;eeqP;rs A lgòeqÙkea çksäesoa Hksnsu /kkj;sr~ AA22AAf='kra Ro/kea iøk'kra e/;eeqP;rs A lgòeqÙkea çksäesoa Hksnsu /kkj;sr~ AA22AAf='kra Ro/kea iøk'kra e/;eeqP;rs A lgòeqÙkea çksäesoa Hksnsu /kkj;sr~ AA22AA
Wearing 1000 beads is regarded as the best, 500 beads as medium or mediocre, and 300
beads are regarded as most lowly. Hence, one should be aware of this while wearing
them. [See also verse no. 48 in this context.] (22)

f'kjlh'kkuea=s.k d.Bs rRiq#"ks.k rq A v?kksjs.k xys /kk;± rsuSo ân;s·fi p AA23AAf'kjlh'kkuea=s.k d.Bs rRiq#"ks.k rq A v?kksjs.k xys /kk;± rsuSo ân;s·fi p AA23AAf'kjlh'kkuea=s.k d.Bs rRiq#"ks.k rq A v?kksjs.k xys /kk;± rsuSo ân;s·fi p AA23AAf'kjlh'kkuea=s.k d.Bs rRiq#"ks.k rq A v?kksjs.k xys /kk;± rsuSo ân;s·fi p AA23AAf'kjlh'kkuea=s.k d.Bs rRiq#"ks.k rq A v?kksjs.k xys /kk;± rsuSo ân;s·fi p AA23AA
While wearing the beads on the various parts of the body, one should invoke the following
Mantras—viz., (i) the Mantra ‘Ish Naha Sarwa Vidyanamam’ (bZ'kku% loZfo|kuka—
Mahanarayano-panishad, 17/5) should be invoked for wearing the beads on the head.
(ii) The Mantra ‘Tatpurushaye Vidma He Mahadevaye’ (rRiq#"kk; foÖkgs egknsok; —
Mahanarayano-panishad, 2/2, 17/4) should be invoked for wearing the beads as a girdle
or wreath around the neck in the region of the Adam’s apple around the neck. (iii) The
Mantra ‘Aghorebhyo’ (v?kksjsH;ks — Mahanarayano-panishad, 16/3) should be invoked
while wearing the beads as a necklace or garland around the neck and hanging or dangling
on the chest or above the heart (23).

v?kksjchteU=s.k dj;ks/kkZj;sRlq/kh% A iøkkn'k{kûkfFkrkUO;kseO;kI;fi  pksnjs  AA24AAv?kksjchteU=s.k dj;ks/kkZj;sRlq/kh% A iøkkn'k{kûkfFkrkUO;kseO;kI;fi  pksnjs  AA24AAv?kksjchteU=s.k dj;ks/kkZj;sRlq/kh% A iøkkn'k{kûkfFkrkUO;kseO;kI;fi  pksnjs  AA24AAv?kksjchteU=s.k dj;ks/kkZj;sRlq/kh% A iøkkn'k{kûkfFkrkUO;kseO;kI;fi  pksnjs  AA24AAv?kksjchteU=s.k dj;ks/kkZj;sRlq/kh% A iøkkn'k{kûkfFkrkUO;kseO;kI;fi  pksnjs  AA24AA
iøk czãfHkj¯Súk f=ekyk iøk lIr p A ûkfFkRok ewyeU=s.k lokZ.;{kkf.k /kkj;sr~ AA25AAiøk czãfHkj¯Súk f=ekyk iøk lIr p A ûkfFkRok ewyeU=s.k lokZ.;{kkf.k /kkj;sr~ AA25AAiøk czãfHkj¯Súk f=ekyk iøk lIr p A ûkfFkRok ewyeU=s.k lokZ.;{kkf.k /kkj;sr~ AA25AAiøk czãfHkj¯Súk f=ekyk iøk lIr p A ûkfFkRok ewyeU=s.k lokZ.;{kkf.k /kkj;sr~ AA25AAiøk czãfHkj¯Súk f=ekyk iøk lIr p A ûkfFkRok ewyeU=s.k lokZ.;{kkf.k /kkj;sr~ AA25AA

An expert and wise person (lq/kh%) should invoke the ‘Aghor’ seed or root Mantra (see
verse no. 23) for holding the beads in the hands. While passing the string through the hole
in each of the beads, one should invoke all the 50 alphabets in Hindi/Sanskrit, from the
first letter ‘A’ (v) to the last letter ‘Ksha’ ({k) as root or seed words for invoking the
various Gods in creation. [This process has been elaborately described and explained in
‘Akshamaliko-panishad of the Rig Veda tradition. A detailed English version has been
included in the author’s book on Rig Veda Upanishads published separately.] The beads
should then be blessed and empowered with the ‘Panch Brahma Mantra’ or ‘Panch Kshari
Mantra’ (which is ‘OM Namaha Shivaye’ —¬ ue% f'kok;). This will endow the beads with
divine, sublime and subtle mystical powers.

Then parallel strands numbering 3, 5 or 7 (odd numbers) should be worn like
multiple garlands attached or linked to each other and worn simultaneously1 (24-25).

[Note :- 1See also verse no. 19. The only omission here is the number 2— i.e., a
garland of 2 strands. Or 2 garlands worn parallel to each other. But this omission
appears inconsequential and irrelevant, and so the number 2 should be deemed to
be included in the number of strands prescribed for the garland made by Rudrasha
beads. The numbers 2, 3, 5 or 7 stand for the number of strands of the garland an
aspirant should wear.]

vFk gSua HkxoUra dkykfXu#üa Hk qlq.M% içPN #ük{kk.kk a Hk sn su ;n{ka ;RLo:iavFk gSua HkxoUra dkykfXu#üa Hk qlq.M% içPN #ük{kk.kk a Hk sn su ;n{ka ;RLo:iavFk gSua HkxoUra dkykfXu#üa Hk qlq.M% içPN #ük{kk.kk a Hk sn su ;n{ka ;RLo:iavFk gSua HkxoUra dkykfXu#üa Hk qlq.M% içPN #ük{kk.kk a Hk sn su ;n{ka ;RLo:iavFk gSua HkxoUra dkykfXu#üa Hk qlq.M% içPN #ük{kk.kk a Hk sn su ;n{ka ;RLo:ia
;RQyfefr A rRLo:ia eq[k;qäefjþfujlua dkekHkhþQya czwghfr gksokp AA26AA;RQyfefr A rRLo:ia eq[k;qäefjþfujlua dkekHkhþQya czwghfr gksokp AA26AA;RQyfefr A rRLo:ia eq[k;qäefjþfujlua dkekHkhþQya czwghfr gksokp AA26AA;RQyfefr A rRLo:ia eq[k;qäefjþfujlua dkekHkhþQya czwghfr gksokp AA26AA;RQyfefr A rRLo:ia eq[k;qäefjþfujlua dkekHkhþQya czwghfr gksokp AA26AA
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After that, Bhusund asked Lord Kalagni Rudra to elaborate more about the various types
of Rudraksha beads, their shapes, significance, importance, esoteric and mystical powers
as well as their benefits. He asked him to classify the beads based on the number of
mouths or faces that they have, and their respective usage to overcome various troubles
and miseries as well as for the fulfillment of desires of the wearer (26).

r=Srs Üyksdk HkofUr& ,doD=a rq #ük{ka ijrÙoLo:ide~ Ar=Srs Üyksdk HkofUr& ,doD=a rq #ük{ka ijrÙoLo:ide~ Ar=Srs Üyksdk HkofUr& ,doD=a rq #ük{ka ijrÙoLo:ide~ Ar=Srs Üyksdk HkofUr& ,doD=a rq #ük{ka ijrÙoLo:ide~ Ar=Srs Üyksdk HkofUr& ,doD=a rq #ük{ka ijrÙoLo:ide~ A
r)kj.kkRijs rÙos yh;rs foftrsfUü;% AA27AAr)kj.kkRijs rÙos yh;rs foftrsfUü;% AA27AAr)kj.kkRijs rÙos yh;rs foftrsfUü;% AA27AAr)kj.kkRijs rÙos yh;rs foftrsfUü;% AA27AAr)kj.kkRijs rÙos yh;rs foftrsfUü;% AA27AA

In this connection, there are these ‘Slokas’ (stanzas, hymns or couplets of the scriptures)
—a Rudraksha with one mouth (,doD=a) or one face is symbolic of the supreme,
transcendental, non-dual entity that is the ultimate Truth and absolute Reality in creation
(ijrÙoLo:ide~ —i.e., Brahma). Those who wear it, and at the same time observe self-
restraint of their sense organs, are able to merge themselves, or become one with the
supreme, transcendental, non-dual and essential truth known as Shiva. [The face of a
Rudraksha indicates the number of tacks it has.] (27)

f}oD=a rq eqfuJs"B pk/kZukjhðkjkRede~ A /kkj.kkn/kZukjh'k% çh;rs rL; fuR;'k% AA28AAf}oD=a rq eqfuJs"B pk/kZukjhðkjkRede~ A /kkj.kkn/kZukjh'k% çh;rs rL; fuR;'k% AA28AAf}oD=a rq eqfuJs"B pk/kZukjhðkjkRede~ A /kkj.kkn/kZukjh'k% çh;rs rL; fuR;'k% AA28AAf}oD=a rq eqfuJs"B pk/kZukjhðkjkRede~ A /kkj.kkn/kZukjh'k% çh;rs rL; fuR;'k% AA28AAf}oD=a rq eqfuJs"B pk/kZukjhðkjkRede~ A /kkj.kkn/kZukjh'k% çh;rs rL; fuR;'k% AA28AA
Oh exalted sage! Rudraksha with 2 mouths or faces is said to represent the ‘Ardha
Narishwar’ (pk/kZukjhðkjkRede~ — literally, half male and half female manifestation of Brahma;
here referring to Lord Shiva and Parvati) form of Rudra. Those who wear it constantly are
always looked upon benevolently by the ‘Ardha Narishwar’ Lord Shiva (28).

[Note :- This ‘half male, half female’ form is simply symbolic of the parallel, equally
important and inseparable form of the supreme Brahma as the cosmic, macrocosmic
male aspect of creation, and his maverick, delusion creating cosmic powers as well
as the energy which is the macroscopic female aspect of creation known as mother
Nature. Both complement and supplement each other; one without the other is only
a half of the whole. This represents the ‘dual’ nature which Brahma assumed to
carry forward creation. The symbolism is very obvious, for it is absurd to even
imagine any creature which is half male and half female in appearance. In Hinduism,
this is the great paradox —the symbolisms have been so firmly woven into mythology
that the various forms of mythological Gods have been deemed to be of a true, physical
nature and having a real existence, whereas in fact they are meant to stand for forces
of creation and convey some great principles and metaphysical concepts. It becomes
often difficult to understand the real and hidden message of that symbolism which is
often treated as a matter of reality, having a real-life existence, and this leads to
skepticsm and disbelief bordering on ridicule and incredulity. This creates schism and
fosters scepticism and incredulity  in non-believers.]

f=eq[ka pSo #ük{kefXu=;Lo:ide~ A r)kj.kkPp gqrHkqäL; rq";fr fuR;nk AA29AAf=eq[ka pSo #ük{kefXu=;Lo:ide~ A r)kj.kkPp gqrHkqäL; rq";fr fuR;nk AA29AAf=eq[ka pSo #ük{kefXu=;Lo:ide~ A r)kj.kkPp gqrHkqäL; rq";fr fuR;nk AA29AAf=eq[ka pSo #ük{kefXu=;Lo:ide~ A r)kj.kkPp gqrHkqäL; rq";fr fuR;nk AA29AAf=eq[ka pSo #ük{kefXu=;Lo:ide~ A r)kj.kkPp gqrHkqäL; rq";fr fuR;nk AA29AA
The 3 faced Rudraksha is symbolic of the 3 legendary fires1. The Fire-God is always kind
and favourable, benevolent and benign towards the person who wears such a bead (29).

[Note :- 1The 3 fires are the following— (i) ‘Garhyapatya’ (xkgZiR;) —or the fire of
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the household hearth, (ii) ‘Dakshinagni’ (nf{k.kkfXu) —or the fire which is made a
witness to charity and other religious donations and (iii) ‘Ahawaniya’ (vgouh;) —or
the fire of religious sacrifices to invoke the Gods.]

prqeqZ[ka rq #ük{ka prqoZD=Lo:ide~ A r)kj.kkPprqoZD=% çh;rs rL; fuR;nk AA30AAprqeqZ[ka rq #ük{ka prqoZD=Lo:ide~ A r)kj.kkPprqoZD=% çh;rs rL; fuR;nk AA30AAprqeqZ[ka rq #ük{ka prqoZD=Lo:ide~ A r)kj.kkPprqoZD=% çh;rs rL; fuR;nk AA30AAprqeqZ[ka rq #ük{ka prqoZD=Lo:ide~ A r)kj.kkPprqoZD=% çh;rs rL; fuR;nk AA30AAprqeqZ[ka rq #ük{ka prqoZD=Lo:ide~ A r)kj.kkPprqoZD=% çh;rs rL; fuR;nk AA30AA
The Rudraksha with 4 faces is said to represent the 4-headed Lord (Brahmaa, the creator).
By wearing it, the 4-headed Lord is benevolent and benign towards the wearer (30).

iøkoD=a rq #nk{ka iøkczãLo:ide~ A iøkoD=% Lo;a czã iqagR;ka p O;iksgfr AA31AAiøkoD=a rq #nk{ka iøkczãLo:ide~ A iøkoD=% Lo;a czã iqagR;ka p O;iksgfr AA31AAiøkoD=a rq #nk{ka iøkczãLo:ide~ A iøkoD=% Lo;a czã iqagR;ka p O;iksgfr AA31AAiøkoD=a rq #nk{ka iøkczãLo:ide~ A iøkoD=% Lo;a czã iqagR;ka p O;iksgfr AA31AAiøkoD=a rq #nk{ka iøkczãLo:ide~ A iøkoD=% Lo;a czã iqagR;ka p O;iksgfr AA31AA
The 5 faced Rudraksha is said to be an image of the 5-headed Lord Shiva. By wearing it,
Lord Shiva, who is himself an image or manifestation of the supreme Brahma and the
Lord of death, absolves the wearer from the crime of killing someone (31).

[Note :- This does not mean that Shiva gives a license to kill by giving impunity from
punishment to those who kill others by wearing 5 headed Rudraksha. No, never.
Religion cannot endorse slaughter and bloodshed or violence of any sort. It simply
means that a person is remitted of his sins for once only, subject to his sincere
repentance,  remorse, regret and contrition, and his having a sincere desire to repent
and atone for his sins of killing a person. It is meant as a channel to rehabilitate a
sinner who is sincerely regretful and is desirous of mending his ways. It is obviously
not meant to encourage killers and murderers. A repetition of the sin or offense would
be punishable. See note of verse no. 49 also.]

"kM~oD=efi #ük{ka dkfrZds;kf/knSore~ A r)kj.kkUegkJh% L;kUegnkjksX;eqÙkee~ AA32AA"kM~oD=efi #ük{ka dkfrZds;kf/knSore~ A r)kj.kkUegkJh% L;kUegnkjksX;eqÙkee~ AA32AA"kM~oD=efi #ük{ka dkfrZds;kf/knSore~ A r)kj.kkUegkJh% L;kUegnkjksX;eqÙkee~ AA32AA"kM~oD=efi #ük{ka dkfrZds;kf/knSore~ A r)kj.kkUegkJh% L;kUegnkjksX;eqÙkee~ AA32AA"kM~oD=efi #ük{ka dkfrZds;kf/knSore~ A r)kj.kkUegkJh% L;kUegnkjksX;eqÙkee~ AA32AA
The 6 faced Rudraksha is said to represent ‘Kartikeya’. By wearing it, the great Goddess
Laxmi (i.e., the Goddess of wealth, prosperity and material well-being) becomes favourable
and benevolent towards the wearer, and he/she gets good health and freedom from disease.
[See also verse no. 42 in this context.] (32)

[Note :- Kartikeya is the son of Lord Shiva and was born under the constellation
called Krittik. He is also known as Skand and is the patron God of war. According
to mythology, he has 6 heads, 12 hands and 12 eyes. He had slayed the great demon
named Tarak, and he rides upon a peacock.]

efrfoKkulaifÙk'kq);s /kkj;sRlq/kh% A fouk;dkf/knSoa p çonfUr euhf"k.k% AA33AAefrfoKkulaifÙk'kq);s /kkj;sRlq/kh% A fouk;dkf/knSoa p çonfUr euhf"k.k% AA33AAefrfoKkulaifÙk'kq);s /kkj;sRlq/kh% A fouk;dkf/knSoa p çonfUr euhf"k.k% AA33AAefrfoKkulaifÙk'kq);s /kkj;sRlq/kh% A fouk;dkf/knSoa p çonfUr euhf"k.k% AA33AAefrfoKkulaifÙk'kq);s /kkj;sRlq/kh% A fouk;dkf/knSoa p çonfUr euhf"k.k% AA33AA
Wise, erudite and scholarly people treat it as symbolic of Lord Ganesh (the elephant-
headed God of auspicious, well-being and wisdom). Hence, wise and adroit people should
wear it for the enhancement of auspiciousness, knowledge and intelligence as well as of
wealth, prosperity and material well being —this is the view expressed by experts (33).

lIroD=a rq #ük{ka lIrek=f/knSore~ A r)kj.kkUegkJh% L;kUegnkjksX;eqÙkee~ AA34AAlIroD=a rq #ük{ka lIrek=f/knSore~ A r)kj.kkUegkJh% L;kUegnkjksX;eqÙkee~ AA34AAlIroD=a rq #ük{ka lIrek=f/knSore~ A r)kj.kkUegkJh% L;kUegnkjksX;eqÙkee~ AA34AAlIroD=a rq #ük{ka lIrek=f/knSore~ A r)kj.kkUegkJh% L;kUegnkjksX;eqÙkee~ AA34AAlIroD=a rq #ük{ka lIrek=f/knSore~ A r)kj.kkUegkJh% L;kUegnkjksX;eqÙkee~ AA34AA
The 7 faced Rudraksha symbolises the 7 Lokas (worlds)1 and the esoteric mystical powers
of the 7 divine Goddesses2. By wearing it, one is bestowed with immense wealth and the
best of health (34).

[Note :- 1According to Upanishadic philosophy, the 7 Lokas are the 7 organs of
perception situated in the region of the head —viz., the 2 eyes + 2 ears + 2 nostrils
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+ 1 tongue/mouth = 7. The 7 organs help a man to perceive the world. According to
Purans, the 7 Lokas are the following— ‘Bhu’ (Hkw%), ‘Bhuvaha’ (Hkqo%), ‘Swaha’ (Lo%),
‘Maha’ (eg%), ‘Janaha’ (tu%), ‘Tapaha’ (ri%) and ‘Satyam’ (lR;e~).

2The 7 divine Goddesses are the following— ‘Brahmi’ (czkãh), ‘Maheshwari’ (egsðkjh),
‘Kaumari’ (dkSekjh), ‘Vaishnavi’ (oS".koh), ‘Barahi’ (ckjkgh), ‘Indrani’ (bUük.kh) and ‘Chamunda’
(pkeq.Mk).]

egrh KkulaifÙk% 'kqfp/kkZj.kr% lnk A  vþoD=a rq #ük{keþek=f/knSore~  AA35AAegrh KkulaifÙk% 'kqfp/kkZj.kr% lnk A  vþoD=a rq #ük{keþek=f/knSore~  AA35AAegrh KkulaifÙk% 'kqfp/kkZj.kr% lnk A  vþoD=a rq #ük{keþek=f/knSore~  AA35AAegrh KkulaifÙk% 'kqfp/kkZj.kr% lnk A  vþoD=a rq #ük{keþek=f/knSore~  AA35AAegrh KkulaifÙk% 'kqfp/kkZj.kr% lnk A  vþoD=a rq #ük{keþek=f/knSore~  AA35AA
oLoþdfç;a pSo x¯kçhfrdja rFkk A r)kj.kkfne çhrk Hkos;q% lR;okfnu% AA36AAoLoþdfç;a pSo x¯kçhfrdja rFkk A r)kj.kkfne çhrk Hkos;q% lR;okfnu% AA36AAoLoþdfç;a pSo x¯kçhfrdja rFkk A r)kj.kkfne çhrk Hkos;q% lR;okfnu% AA36AAoLoþdfç;a pSo x¯kçhfrdja rFkk A r)kj.kkfne çhrk Hkos;q% lR;okfnu% AA36AAoLoþdfç;a pSo x¯kçhfrdja rFkk A r)kj.kkfne çhrk Hkos;q% lR;okfnu% AA36AA

By wearing the 7-faced bead properly, according to the sanctified method of wearing it,
one always gets immense benefits of knowledge and wealth.

The 8 faced Rudraksha is said to be a representative of the 8 legendary mothers1.
It is liked and favoured by the 8 Vasus2 and the holy river Ganges. A truthful person
who wears it is kindly blessed by all the three —the divine mothers, the Vasus and the
Ganges (35-36).

[Note :- 1The 8 mothers are— (i) one who gives birth, (ii) one who takes care of or
rears (e.g., a nanny), (iii) a foster mother, (iv) earth, (v) cow, (vi) Laxmi/wealth,
(vii) Sheetla Mata (the patron Goddess of infectious skin diseases, e.g., chickenpox),
and (viii) any elderly, respected woman.

2The 8 Vasus are demi-Gods; the word also means the patron Gods of wealth/
gems, gold, the sun, the fire, the water, Vishnu, Shiva, and saintly and pious souls.]

uooD=a rq #ük{ka uo'kDR;f/knSore~ A rL; /kkj.kek=s.k çh;Urs uo 'kä;% AA37AAuooD=a rq #ük{ka uo'kDR;f/knSore~ A rL; /kkj.kek=s.k çh;Urs uo 'kä;% AA37AAuooD=a rq #ük{ka uo'kDR;f/knSore~ A rL; /kkj.kek=s.k çh;Urs uo 'kä;% AA37AAuooD=a rq #ük{ka uo'kDR;f/knSore~ A rL; /kkj.kek=s.k çh;Urs uo 'kä;% AA37AAuooD=a rq #ük{ka uo'kDR;f/knSore~ A rL; /kkj.kek=s.k çh;Urs uo 'kä;% AA37AA
The 9-faced Rudraksha is synonymous with the God having 9 divine powers. The wearer
of this bead has the blessing of these 9 powers (i.e., he is blessed and empowered with
the blessing of these divine attributes). The God who has these 9 powers is benevolent
and favourable towards him (37).

[Note:- The so-called 9 Shaktis or powers are the divine empowerments that a
man possesses. These nine are also called Nidhis or assets of a man. These Nidhis
may be spiritual or worldly. In brief they are the following :- (A) Spiritual assets —
according to saint Tulsidas’ epic Ram Charit Manas, Aranya Kand, Doha 35-36,
they are— (i) communion with saints and pious people where the Lord’s glories are
being sung, (ii) serving one’s teacher and elders, (ii) praising the Lord’s glories and
doing Kirtan and Bhajan which are community singing of the Lord’s glories, (iv)
repeating the divine Mantras or holy words of the Lord, i.e., doing Japa, (v) having
such virtues as ‘Dam’ or tolerance, patience, fortitude and resilience, ‘Sheel’ or
good and righteous demeanours, ‘Virati’ or being renunciate and detached from
deeds and to be dispassionate towards the world, ‘Sam’ or equanimity, looking
everything as Brahma, having a non-dual approach of or view of the world, ‘Santosh’
or contentedness, and ‘Saral’ or simplicity and humility, (vi) having no deceit, conceit
and falsehoods, (vii) not finding faults with others and criticising them unnecessarily,
(viii) to have firm reliance and faith in the Lord, and (ix) not to feel dejected,
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depressed, despaired, inferior, lowly and condemned under any adverse
circumstances, because the great and merciful Lord is always with them.

(B) Worldly assets— such as gold, silver, diamond, gems such as ruby, sapphire
and emerald etc.; kith and kin such as sons, wife, pets and livestock, homestead and
farmland, name, fame and majesty etc.. These worldly assets are at the micro level
what the Gods possess at the macro level and kept in the custody of Kuber who is
the treasurer of Gods.

(C) The larger quantum of these assets symbolised by the following words—
Mahapadam (100 Padams), Padam (the quantity 1015), Sankha (1018), Makar, Kaschap,
Mukund, Kund, Neel (1013), and Kharva (1011). These are only symbolic ways of
quantifying and measuring the magnitude quantity and volume of the assets or virtues
possessed by a person.]

n'koD=a rq #ük{ka ;enSoR;ehfjre~ A n'kZukPNkfUrtuda /kkj.kkék= la'k;% AA38AAn'koD=a rq #ük{ka ;enSoR;ehfjre~ A n'kZukPNkfUrtuda /kkj.kkék= la'k;% AA38AAn'koD=a rq #ük{ka ;enSoR;ehfjre~ A n'kZukPNkfUrtuda /kkj.kkék= la'k;% AA38AAn'koD=a rq #ük{ka ;enSoR;ehfjre~ A n'kZukPNkfUrtuda /kkj.kkék= la'k;% AA38AAn'koD=a rq #ük{ka ;enSoR;ehfjre~ A n'kZukPNkfUrtuda /kkj.kkék= la'k;% AA38AA
The 10-faced Rudraksha is said to symbolise the Yam-God (i.e., the patron God of death;
the word ‘Yam’ also stands for self restraint and control). Its mere sight gives peace and
tranquility. Its wearing enhances these virtues giving peace and tranquility manifold —
there is no doubt about it (38).

,dkn'keq[ka Ro{ka #üSdkn'knSore~ A rfnna nSora çkgq% lnk lkSHkkX;o/kZue~ AA39AA,dkn'keq[ka Ro{ka #üSdkn'knSore~ A rfnna nSora çkgq% lnk lkSHkkX;o/kZue~ AA39AA,dkn'keq[ka Ro{ka #üSdkn'knSore~ A rfnna nSora çkgq% lnk lkSHkkX;o/kZue~ AA39AA,dkn'keq[ka Ro{ka #üSdkn'knSore~ A rfnna nSora çkgq% lnk lkSHkkX;o/kZue~ AA39AA,dkn'keq[ka Ro{ka #üSdkn'knSore~ A rfnna nSora çkgq% lnk lkSHkkX;o/kZue~ AA39AA
The 11-faced Rudraksha is said to be an image of all the 11 forms of Shiva, called the 11
Rudras1. All these 11 Rudras are always benevolent, benign and favourable towards those
who wear such a Rudraksha bead; they always bless such wearers with good fortunes
and luck (39).

[Note :- 1The 11 Rudras are the various forms of Lord Shiva— Mannu (eU;q), Manu
(euq), Mahinas (efgul), Mahan (egku~), Shiva (f’ko), Ritdhwaj (_r/ot~), Ugrareta (mxzjsrk),
Bhava (Hko), Kaal (dky), Vamdeo (okenso) and Dhritvrat (/k‘rozr)— ref. Srimad Bhagwat,
3/12/12) personified.]

#ük{ka }kn'keq[ka egkfo".kqLo:ide~ A }kn'kkfnR;:ia p fcHkR;sZo fg rRij% AA40AA#ük{ka }kn'keq[ka egkfo".kqLo:ide~ A }kn'kkfnR;:ia p fcHkR;sZo fg rRij% AA40AA#ük{ka }kn'keq[ka egkfo".kqLo:ide~ A }kn'kkfnR;:ia p fcHkR;sZo fg rRij% AA40AA#ük{ka }kn'keq[ka egkfo".kqLo:ide~ A }kn'kkfnR;:ia p fcHkR;sZo fg rRij% AA40AA#ük{ka }kn'keq[ka egkfo".kqLo:ide~ A }kn'kkfnR;:ia p fcHkR;sZo fg rRij% AA40AA
The 12-faced Rudraksha is said to be an image or manifestation of the great Lord Vishnu
as well as of the 12 Adityas (the mythological suns). By wearing it, a person follows the
path of Vishnu and the Adityas. That is, he follows the virtuous, noble and righteous path
shown by them, and strives to acquire the virtues represented by them (40).

[Note :- The 12 Adiyas are the sons of Aditi, the mother of Gods. They are the Gods
such as Sun, Indra, Vaaman, Vishnu and the 8 Vasus as listed in note to verse no. 36
above, bringing the total to 12. Mythologically, these 12 Suns appear together at the
time of dooms day.]

=;ksn'keq[ka Ro{ka dkena flf)na 'kqHke~ A rL; /kkj.kek=s.k dkenso% çlhnfr AA41AA=;ksn'keq[ka Ro{ka dkena flf)na 'kqHke~ A rL; /kkj.kek=s.k dkenso% çlhnfr AA41AA=;ksn'keq[ka Ro{ka dkena flf)na 'kqHke~ A rL; /kkj.kek=s.k dkenso% çlhnfr AA41AA=;ksn'keq[ka Ro{ka dkena flf)na 'kqHke~ A rL; /kkj.kek=s.k dkenso% çlhnfr AA41AA=;ksn'keq[ka Ro{ka dkena flf)na 'kqHke~ A rL; /kkj.kek=s.k dkenso% çlhnfr AA41AA
The 13-faced Rudraksha is said to fulfill all the desires and wishes of the wearer as well as
provide him with success in all his endeavours and helps in accomplishment of expertise.
By merely wearing it, the God called Kamdeo-cupid (the God of love, endearment and
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affection) becomes favourable, kind and benevolent. This type of bead is said to be
auspicious in all respects (because it makes the wearer endeared to all) (41).

prqnZ'keq[ka pk{ka #üus=leqöoe~ A loZO;kf/kgja pSo loZnkjksX;ekIuq;kr~ AA42AAprqnZ'keq[ka pk{ka #üus=leqöoe~ A loZO;kf/kgja pSo loZnkjksX;ekIuq;kr~ AA42AAprqnZ'keq[ka pk{ka #üus=leqöoe~ A loZO;kf/kgja pSo loZnkjksX;ekIuq;kr~ AA42AAprqnZ'keq[ka pk{ka #üus=leqöoe~ A loZO;kf/kgja pSo loZnkjksX;ekIuq;kr~ AA42AAprqnZ'keq[ka pk{ka #üus=leqöoe~ A loZO;kf/kgja pSo loZnkjksX;ekIuq;kr~ AA42AA
The 14-faced Rudraksha was created directly from the tear drops that fell from the eyes
of Kalagni Rudra (Lord Shiva). It is a great preventive for all ailments afflicting the body
and also helps in eliminating those diseases that already exist in it (see verse nos. 2, 4  and
47 also) (42).

[Note :- Verse no. 27-42 describe the benefits of wearing different types of Rudraksha
beads, each having different number of mouths or faces.]

e|a ekala p y'kqua iyk.Mqa f'kûkqeso p A Üys"ekrda foM~ojkgeHk{;a otZ;séj% AA43AAe|a ekala p y'kqua iyk.Mqa f'kûkqeso p A Üys"ekrda foM~ojkgeHk{;a otZ;séj% AA43AAe|a ekala p y'kqua iyk.Mqa f'kûkqeso p A Üys"ekrda foM~ojkgeHk{;a otZ;séj% AA43AAe|a ekala p y'kqua iyk.Mqa f'kûkqeso p A Üys"ekrda foM~ojkgeHk{;a otZ;séj% AA43AAe|a ekala p y'kqua iyk.Mqa f'kûkqeso p A Üys"ekrda foM~ojkgeHk{;a otZ;séj% AA43AA
Those persons who wear a Rudraksha bead should abstain from any type food which is
not considered worthy to be imbibed, such as drinking wine and other intoxicating liquids,
eating meat, garlic, onion, mushrooms, sticky plums, vidvaraha (foM~ojkg —a leafy, smelly
vegetable) etc. (43).

ûkg.ks fo"kqos pSoe;us laØes·fi p A n'ks Z"kq iw.kZekls p iw.ks Z"k q fnols"kq p Aûkg.ks fo"kqos pSoe;us laØes·fi p A n'ks Z"kq iw.kZekls p iw.ks Z"k q fnols"kq p Aûkg.ks fo"kqos pSoe;us laØes·fi p A n'ks Z"kq iw.kZekls p iw.ks Z"k q fnols"kq p Aûkg.ks fo"kqos pSoe;us laØes·fi p A n'ks Z"kq iw.kZekls p iw.ks Z"k q fnols"kq p Aûkg.ks fo"kqos pSoe;us laØes·fi p A n'ks Z"kq iw.kZekls p iw.ks Z"k q fnols"kq p A
#ük{k/kkj.kkRl|% loZikiS% çeqP;rs AA44AA#ük{k/kkj.kkRl|% loZikiS% çeqP;rs AA44AA#ük{k/kkj.kkRl|% loZikiS% çeqP;rs AA44AA#ük{k/kkj.kkRl|% loZikiS% çeqP;rs AA44AA#ük{k/kkj.kkRl|% loZikiS% çeqP;rs AA44AA

If Rudraksha beads are worn during the following auspicious times, then a person can
soon get liberation from sins and their horrific effects —a dark moon night, a full moon
night, when the sun changes its course or path from the summer solstice (December 22-
June 21 when the sun is to the north of the equator) to the winter solstice (June 21-
December 22 when the sun is to the south of the equator) and vice versa, on a Sankranti
day (laØes·fi —the planet’s passage from one sign of the zodiac to another), the dates
when the day and night are of equal lengths (June 21 and December 22), when the day is
over (sunset, twilight) and during the two eclipses (solar and lunar) (44).

#ük{kewya r˜#ük{kewya r˜#ük{kewya r˜#ük{kewya r˜#ük{kewya r˜zz zz zãk rékya fo".kqjso p A rUeq[ka #ü bR;kgqLrf˜Unq% loZnsork% AA45AAãk rékya fo".kqjso p A rUeq[ka #ü bR;kgqLrf˜Unq% loZnsork% AA45AAãk rékya fo".kqjso p A rUeq[ka #ü bR;kgqLrf˜Unq% loZnsork% AA45AAãk rékya fo".kqjso p A rUeq[ka #ü bR;kgqLrf˜Unq% loZnsork% AA45AAãk rékya fo".kqjso p A rUeq[ka #ü bR;kgqLrf˜Unq% loZnsork% AA45AA
Brahmaa, the creator, is said to dwell in Rudraksha bead’s root, Vishnu, the sustainer, in
its hole (bore), and Shiva, the destroyer, in its tacks, while all the other Gods are present
in its small spicules (45).

[Note :- Verse nos. 1-45 were a discourse between Bhusuand and Kalagni Rudra.
Now follows a discussion between the latter and sage Sanat Kumar.]

vFk dkykfXu#üa HkxoUra  luRdqekj% içPNk/khfg Hkxouzqük{k/kkj.kfof/ke~ A rfLeUle;svFk dkykfXu#üa HkxoUra  luRdqekj% içPNk/khfg Hkxouzqük{k/kkj.kfof/ke~ A rfLeUle;svFk dkykfXu#üa HkxoUra  luRdqekj% içPNk/khfg Hkxouzqük{k/kkj.kfof/ke~ A rfLeUle;svFk dkykfXu#üa HkxoUra  luRdqekj% içPNk/khfg Hkxouzqük{k/kkj.kfof/ke~ A rfLeUle;svFk dkykfXu#üa HkxoUra  luRdqekj% içPNk/khfg Hkxouzqük{k/kkj.kfof/ke~ A rfLeUle;s
funk?ktMHkjrnÙkk=s;dkR;k;uHkj}ktdfiyofl"BfiIiykn;úk dkykfXu#üa ifjlesR;kspq% Afunk?ktMHkjrnÙkk=s;dkR;k;uHkj}ktdfiyofl"BfiIiykn;úk dkykfXu#üa ifjlesR;kspq% Afunk?ktMHkjrnÙkk=s;dkR;k;uHkj}ktdfiyofl"BfiIiykn;úk dkykfXu#üa ifjlesR;kspq% Afunk?ktMHkjrnÙkk=s;dkR;k;uHkj}ktdfiyofl"BfiIiykn;úk dkykfXu#üa ifjlesR;kspq% Afunk?ktMHkjrnÙkk=s;dkR;k;uHkj}ktdfiyofl"BfiIiykn;úk dkykfXu#üa ifjlesR;kspq% A
vFk dkykfXu#ü% fdeFk± Hkorkekxeufefr gksokp A #ük{k/kkj.kfof/ka oS losZ JksrqfePNkegvFk dkykfXu#ü% fdeFk± Hkorkekxeufefr gksokp A #ük{k/kkj.kfof/ka oS losZ JksrqfePNkegvFk dkykfXu#ü% fdeFk± Hkorkekxeufefr gksokp A #ük{k/kkj.kfof/ka oS losZ JksrqfePNkegvFk dkykfXu#ü% fdeFk± Hkorkekxeufefr gksokp A #ük{k/kkj.kfof/ka oS losZ JksrqfePNkegvFk dkykfXu#ü% fdeFk± Hkorkekxeufefr gksokp A #ük{k/kkj.kfof/ka oS losZ JksrqfePNkeg
bfr AA46AAbfr AA46AAbfr AA46AAbfr AA46AAbfr AA46AA

After that, i.e., after Bhusuand’s discussion with Kalagni Rudra, sage Sanat Kumar asked
him, ‘Oh Lord! Please tell me the due process of wearing Rudraksha beads’. At that time,
other sages such as Nidagh, Jadbharat, Dattatreya, Katyayan, Bharadwaj, Kapil, Vashistha,
Pippalad etc. seated themselves around Kalagni Rudra to hear the discourse. Then the
latter asked them, ‘Why have you all come here?’ The sages replied together that they too
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wish to know the due process of wearing the Rudraksha beads (46).

vFk dkykfXu#ü% çksokp% A #üL; u;uknqRiék #ük{kk bfr yksds [;k;Urs A vFkvFk dkykfXu#ü% çksokp% A #üL; u;uknqRiék #ük{kk bfr yksds [;k;Urs A vFkvFk dkykfXu#ü% çksokp% A #üL; u;uknqRiék #ük{kk bfr yksds [;k;Urs A vFkvFk dkykfXu#ü% çksokp% A #üL; u;uknqRiék #ük{kk bfr yksds [;k;Urs A vFkvFk dkykfXu#ü% çksokp% A #üL; u;uknqRiék #ük{kk bfr yksds [;k;Urs A vFk
lnkf'ko% lagkjdkys lagkja ÑRok lagkjk{ka eqdqyhdjksfr A ré;ukTtkrk #ük{kk bfrlnkf'ko% lagkjdkys lagkja ÑRok lagkjk{ka eqdqyhdjksfr A ré;ukTtkrk #ük{kk bfrlnkf'ko% lagkjdkys lagkja ÑRok lagkjk{ka eqdqyhdjksfr A ré;ukTtkrk #ük{kk bfrlnkf'ko% lagkjdkys lagkja ÑRok lagkjk{ka eqdqyhdjksfr A ré;ukTtkrk #ük{kk bfrlnkf'ko% lagkjdkys lagkja ÑRok lagkjk{ka eqdqyhdjksfr A ré;ukTtkrk #ük{kk bfr
gksokp A rLeküqük{kRofefr dkykfXu#ü% çksokp% AA47AAgksokp A rLeküqük{kRofefr dkykfXu#ü% çksokp% AA47AAgksokp A rLeküqük{kRofefr dkykfXu#ü% çksokp% AA47AAgksokp A rLeküqük{kRofefr dkykfXu#ü% çksokp% AA47AAgksokp A rLeküqük{kRofefr dkykfXu#ü% çksokp% AA47AA

Hence, Kalagni Rudra told them— ‘Since it was produced from the eyes of Rudra (as
tear drops while he was doing meditation), it was named ‘Rudraksha’1. During the day of
annihilation of the world (i.e., the doomsday) when Lord Rudra (the terrifying and angry
form of Shiva) completes his annihilation process and shuts his wrathful eyes (which had
been spewing fire of destruction everywhere), these beads are formed from (the tear
drops falling from) his eyes. Hence, it is called ‘Rudraksha’’. In this way, Kalagni Rudra
explained the genesis of Rudraksha.

[Note :- 1The word Rudraksha has two parts— ‘Rudra’ meaning Shiva and ‘Aksha’
meaning eye. So the tear drops which fell down from the eyes of Rudra turned
themselves into Rudraksha beads. See also verse nos. 2, 3 and 42 in this context.]

rüqük{ks okfXo"k;s Ñrs n'kxksçnkusu ;RQyeokIuksfr rRQyeÜuqrs A l ,"k HkLeT;ksrhrüqük{ks okfXo"k;s Ñrs n'kxksçnkusu ;RQyeokIuksfr rRQyeÜuqrs A l ,"k HkLeT;ksrhrüqük{ks okfXo"k;s Ñrs n'kxksçnkusu ;RQyeokIuksfr rRQyeÜuqrs A l ,"k HkLeT;ksrhrüqük{ks okfXo"k;s Ñrs n'kxksçnkusu ;RQyeokIuksfr rRQyeÜuqrs A l ,"k HkLeT;ksrhrüqük{ks okfXo"k;s Ñrs n'kxksçnkusu ;RQyeokIuksfr rRQyeÜuqrs A l ,"k HkLeT;ksrh
#ük{k bfr A #üqük{ka djs.k Li`þ~ok /kkj.kek=s.k f=lgòxksçnkuQya Hkofr A rüqük{ks#ük{k bfr A #üqük{ka djs.k Li`þ~ok /kkj.kek=s.k f=lgòxksçnkuQya Hkofr A rüqük{ks#ük{k bfr A #üqük{ka djs.k Li`þ~ok /kkj.kek=s.k f=lgòxksçnkuQya Hkofr A rüqük{ks#ük{k bfr A #üqük{ka djs.k Li`þ~ok /kkj.kek=s.k f=lgòxksçnkuQya Hkofr A rüqük{ks#ük{k bfr A #üqük{ka djs.k Li`þ~ok /kkj.kek=s.k f=lgòxksçnkuQya Hkofr A rüqük{ks
f'kjfl /kk;Zek.ks dksfVxksçnkuQya Hkofr A ,rs"kk LFkkukuka d.kZ;ks% Qya oäqa uf'kjfl /kk;Zek.ks dksfVxksçnkuQya Hkofr A ,rs"kk LFkkukuka d.kZ;ks% Qya oäqa uf'kjfl /kk;Zek.ks dksfVxksçnkuQya Hkofr A ,rs"kk LFkkukuka d.kZ;ks% Qya oäqa uf'kjfl /kk;Zek.ks dksfVxksçnkuQya Hkofr A ,rs"kk LFkkukuka d.kZ;ks% Qya oäqa uf'kjfl /kk;Zek.ks dksfVxksçnkuQya Hkofr A ,rs"kk LFkkukuka d.kZ;ks% Qya oäqa u
'kD;fefr gksokp AA48AA'kD;fefr gksokp AA48AA'kD;fefr gksokp AA48AA'kD;fefr gksokp AA48AA'kD;fefr gksokp AA48AA

The benefit or reward that is got by donating 10 cows is also got by merely pronouncing
the world ‘Rudraksha’. This Rudraksha is also called ‘Bhasma Jyoti’ (—i.e., literally
meaning that ‘sight which has reduced the world to ashes’, here signifying the repentance
of Lord Shiva by shedding tears at having had to destroy or annihilate or bring an end to
the world because the world had become so pervert and sinful that the balance of probity,
propriety and righteousness was completely disturbed and the Lord had no choice but to
destroy the unrighteousness in this world only to start the process of restoring the balance
of righteousness in creation all over once again. This regret in the heart of Shiva manifested
itself in the form of the tear drop). By touching the beads and then wearing them by one’s
own hands (as opposed to someone else putting them directly on the body, e.g., around
the neck as a garland or around the arm as an armlet or a bracelet), the benefit derived is
equivalent to donating 2,000 cows. By wearing the Rudraksha beads in the two ears (as
studs or rings), the benefit got is equivalent to giving away 11,000 cows in charity. The
wearer of these beads gets closer to the 11 Rudras themselves. [That is, as a devotee of
Lord Shiva, such a person gets nearer to his Lord if he wears the Rudraksha beads—
which are very dear to Lord Shiva and have their origin in his eyes— according to the
sanctioned process.] By wearing the beads on the head, the benefit derived is equivalent
to millions of cows being donated as charity. Besides the ears, it can be worn on different
of the body, and the benefits are so great that they cannot be described. See also verse
nos. 17-22) (48).

; beka #ük{ktkckyksifu"kna fuR;e/khrs ckyks ok ;qok ok osn l egkUHkofr A l; beka #ük{ktkckyksifu"kna fuR;e/khrs ckyks ok ;qok ok osn l egkUHkofr A l; beka #ük{ktkckyksifu"kna fuR;e/khrs ckyks ok ;qok ok osn l egkUHkofr A l; beka #ük{ktkckyksifu"kna fuR;e/khrs ckyks ok ;qok ok osn l egkUHkofr A l; beka #ük{ktkckyksifu"kna fuR;e/khrs ckyks ok ;qok ok osn l egkUHkofr A l
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xq#% losZ"kka eU=k.kkeqinsþk Hkofr A ,rSjso gksea dq;kZr~ A ,rSjsokpZue~ A rFkk j{kks?uaxq#% losZ"kka eU=k.kkeqinsþk Hkofr A ,rSjso gksea dq;kZr~ A ,rSjsokpZue~ A rFkk j{kks?uaxq#% losZ"kka eU=k.kkeqinsþk Hkofr A ,rSjso gksea dq;kZr~ A ,rSjsokpZue~ A rFkk j{kks?uaxq#% losZ"kka eU=k.kkeqinsþk Hkofr A ,rSjso gksea dq;kZr~ A ,rSjsokpZue~ A rFkk j{kks?uaxq#% losZ"kka eU=k.kkeqinsþk Hkofr A ,rSjso gksea dq;kZr~ A ,rSjsokpZue~ A rFkk j{kks?ua
e`R;qrkjda xq#.kk yC/ka d.Bs ckgkS f'k[kk;ka ok c/uhr A lIr}hiorh HkwfenZf{k.kkFk±e`R;qrkjda xq#.kk yC/ka d.Bs ckgkS f'k[kk;ka ok c/uhr A lIr}hiorh HkwfenZf{k.kkFk±e`R;qrkjda xq#.kk yC/ka d.Bs ckgkS f'k[kk;ka ok c/uhr A lIr}hiorh HkwfenZf{k.kkFk±e`R;qrkjda xq#.kk yC/ka d.Bs ckgkS f'k[kk;ka ok c/uhr A lIr}hiorh HkwfenZf{k.kkFk±e`R;qrkjda xq#.kk yC/ka d.Bs ckgkS f'k[kk;ka ok c/uhr A lIr}hiorh HkwfenZf{k.kkFk±
ukodYirs A rLekPNª);k ;ka dkafpåka n|kRlk nf{k.kk Hkofr A ; bekeqifu"knaukodYirs A rLekPNª);k ;ka dkafpåka n|kRlk nf{k.kk Hkofr A ; bekeqifu"knaukodYirs A rLekPNª);k ;ka dkafpåka n|kRlk nf{k.kk Hkofr A ; bekeqifu"knaukodYirs A rLekPNª);k ;ka dkafpåka n|kRlk nf{k.kk Hkofr A ; bekeqifu"knaukodYirs A rLekPNª);k ;ka dkafpåka n|kRlk nf{k.kk Hkofr A ; bekeqifu"kna
czkã.k% çkrj/kh;kuk s jkf=Ñra ikia uk'k;fr A lk;e/kh;kuk s fnolÑra ikiaczkã.k% çkrj/kh;kuk s jkf=Ñra ikia uk'k;fr A lk;e/kh;kuk s fnolÑra ikiaczkã.k% çkrj/kh;kuk s jkf=Ñra ikia uk'k;fr A lk;e/kh;kuk s fnolÑra ikiaczkã.k% çkrj/kh;kuk s jkf=Ñra ikia uk'k;fr A lk;e/kh;kuk s fnolÑra ikiaczkã.k% çkrj/kh;kuk s jkf=Ñra ikia uk'k;fr A lk;e/kh;kuk s fnolÑra ikia
uk'k;fr A e/;kõs·/kh;ku% "kM~tUeÑra ikia uk'k;fr A lk;a çkr% ç;q°kkuks·usdtUeÑrauk'k;fr A e/;kõs·/kh;ku% "kM~tUeÑra ikia uk'k;fr A lk;a çkr% ç;q°kkuks·usdtUeÑrauk'k;fr A e/;kõs·/kh;ku% "kM~tUeÑra ikia uk'k;fr A lk;a çkr% ç;q°kkuks·usdtUeÑrauk'k;fr A e/;kõs·/kh;ku% "kM~tUeÑra ikia uk'k;fr A lk;a çkr% ç;q°kkuks·usdtUeÑrauk'k;fr A e/;kõs·/kh;ku% "kM~tUeÑra ikia uk'k;fr A lk;a çkr% ç;q°kkuks·usdtUeÑra
ikia uk'k;fr A "kV~lgòy{kxk;=htiQyeokIuksfr A ikia uk'k;fr A "kV~lgòy{kxk;=htiQyeokIuksfr A ikia uk'k;fr A "kV~lgòy{kxk;=htiQyeokIuksfr A ikia uk'k;fr A "kV~lgòy{kxk;=htiQyeokIuksfr A ikia uk'k;fr A "kV~lgòy{kxk;=htiQyeokIuksfr A czãgR;klqjkikuLo.kZLrs;czãgR;klqjkikuLo.kZLrs;czãgR;klqjkikuLo.kZLrs;czãgR;klqjkikuLo.kZLrs;czãgR;klqjkikuLo.kZLrs;&&&&&
xq#nkjxeurRla;ksxikrdsH;% iwrks Hkofr A loZrhFkZQyeÜuqrs Axq#nkjxeurRla;ksxikrdsH;% iwrks Hkofr A loZrhFkZQyeÜuqrs Axq#nkjxeurRla;ksxikrdsH;% iwrks Hkofr A loZrhFkZQyeÜuqrs Axq#nkjxeurRla;ksxikrdsH;% iwrks Hkofr A loZrhFkZQyeÜuqrs Axq#nkjxeurRla;ksxikrdsH;% iwrks Hkofr A loZrhFkZQyeÜuqrs A     ifrrlaHkk"k.kkRiwrksifrrlaHkk"k.kkRiwrksifrrlaHkk"k.kkRiwrksifrrlaHkk"k.kkRiwrksifrrlaHkk"k.kkRiwrks
Hkofr A if³~ä'krlgòikouks Hkofr A f'kolk;qT;eokIuksfr AHkofr A if³~ä'krlgòikouks Hkofr A f'kolk;qT;eokIuksfr AHkofr A if³~ä'krlgòikouks Hkofr A f'kolk;qT;eokIuksfr AHkofr A if³~ä'krlgòikouks Hkofr A f'kolk;qT;eokIuksfr AHkofr A if³~ä'krlgòikouks Hkofr A f'kolk;qT;eokIuksfr A u p iqujkorZrs u p u p iqujkorZrs u p u p iqujkorZrs u p u p iqujkorZrs u p u p iqujkorZrs u p
iqujkorZr bR;ks a lR;feR;qifu"kr~ AA49AAiqujkorZr bR;ks a lR;feR;qifu"kr~ AA49AAiqujkorZr bR;ks a lR;feR;qifu"kr~ AA49AAiqujkorZr bR;ks a lR;feR;qifu"kr~ AA49AAiqujkorZr bR;ks a lR;feR;qifu"kr~ AA49AA

He who regularly reads this Rudraksha Jabalo-panishad, whether he is a youth, a child or
any other person, becomes very wise and erudite. He is also deemed to be like a moral
preceptor and one entitled to preach Mantra to others. Worship and fire sacrifices can be
done by using the hymns of this Upanishad.

For the purpose of destruction of evils forces and overcoming death, the Rudraksha
beads should be dually accepted from one’s Guru (moral preceptor, teacher and guide)
and worn around the neck and arms, or they can be tucked in the lock of hairs on the
head. Even after giving away land equivalent to the size of the 7 continents to the Guru as
his ‘Dakshina’ (fees) for giving the sanctified beads to be worn by the seeker/aspirant, the
disciple will still remain obliged to the Guru because the benefits of getting the Rudraksha
beads, dually sanctified, cannot be weighed in material terms. Hence, whatever is given
with due respect to the Guru is enough.

Those Brahmins (i.e., wise and erudite persons) who sincerely read this Upanishads
in the morning are able to wash off the sins, if any, done inadvertently during the previous
night, and when it is read during the evening, all the sins of the day are taken care of.
Those seekers/aspirants who read it during the afternoon are able to destroy their sins
and their effects accumulated over their past 6 lives.

If it is read regularly in the morning as well in the evening, then sins of many previous
lives are eliminated or destroyed. The benefit got is equivalent to reciting 6x108 Gayatri
Mantras, and even such horrendous and unpardonable sins such as theft of gold, drinking
wine, killing a Brahmin (or any other person for that matter), and having sex with a Guru’s
wife are pardoned, and the seeker/aspirant is freed from their horrible punishment and effects1.

He (a person who wears Rudraksha and who reads, with understating and
devotion, this Upanishad) also reaps the benefit of going to pilgrimage to all the holy sites.
He is absolved of the bad effects of talking with people of low caliber2, and instead, he
can make hundreds and thousands of other people good and wise by his constant contact
and communion with them. He finds an abode near Lord Shiva3 so much so that he never
takes birth again (i.e., is liberated and delivered from the cycle of transmigration). This is
the truth as revealed in this Upanishad (49).

[Note :- 1This paragraph is a typical one in ancient Indian texts wherein the person
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who says that the particular text, or for that matter a particular Mantra or hymn or
God and the form of worship to that God, is the best and it presents a panacea for
all ills, but it is only to give it an element of authority and sanctity and to establish its
potential and powers as well as its effectiveness that such hyperbolic and extravagant
affirmative language is used. Besides this, it does not mean that a person commit
misdeed daily and turns a rosary of Rudraksha beads and gets his crime or offence
remitted. Not at all! This prescription is meant for those who repent and regret for
their misdeeds and misdemeanours sincerely. It is a medium to help rehabilitate
sincere errors, not habitual and compulsive offense. After all, all human beings err,
and a first time misdeed is always pardonable even under modern law. So, this Para
is not a blanket license for crime or sanction for committing offence, but it is an
avenue for repentance and mending one’s ways. See also not to verse no. 31.

2By talking with people of low intellect and mind, one gets sucked in endless,
degrading, corrupting and futile debates leading to unnecessary confusions and
agitations. These people of low mental caliber indulge in worthless chatter, gossip,
tattle, criticism, pricking holes, hair splitting and casting aspersions on everything
and everyone else except themselves, and worthless chatter with them is not only a
waste of time and energy, but also creates vexation for the spirit.

3This type of residence near one’s chosen deity or God is known as ‘Sayujya’
(to merge with the chosen deity) and ‘Sampiya’ (to reside close to the deity) type of
salvation. These are two of the 4 types of salvations described in the scriptures; the
other two being ‘Salokya’ (to live in the abode of the deity) and ‘Sarupya’ (to take
the form of the deity). It happens to the soul after it exists from the body, i.e., upon
death, and the soul finds residence near its chosen deity.]

*—*—*—*

Shantipaath/'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB
¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A
lo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.ka
es·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AA

      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!
*—*—*—*
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Chapter 15
Jabal Darshano-panishad/tkckyn'k Zuk sifu"kn ~tkckyn'k Zuk sifu"kn ~tkckyn'k Zuk sifu"kn ~tkckyn'k Zuk sifu"kn ~tkckyn'k Zuk sifu"kn ~

This is also called ‘Darshano-panishad’ (n'kZuksifu"kn~). It is a dialogue-cum-discourse
between Lord Dattatreya, regarded as an incarnation of Lord Vishnu, and his disciple
Sankriti. In it, the former describes the various aspects of Yoga, both in its philosophical,
esoteric and mystical terms as well as the physical exercises it involves. It has 10 cantos.

The 1st canto deals with the 8 branches of Yoga and describes the 10 ‘Yams’ or
self-restraints that are necessary for success in it. The 2nd canto lists the 10 ‘Niyams’ or
disciplines or principles or tenets that a seeker/aspirant is expected to follow in his day to
day life. Even a cursory reading of these two cantos will highlight the fact that they have
much in common with the basic tenets of Buddhism, Jainism and Christianity. An elaborate
note has been added at the end of canto 2 to this effect.

Cantos 3-10 deal with the various facets of physical Yoga. cnto 3 tells us the various
‘Aasans’ or sitting postures adopted during meditation, canto 4 introduces us to the various
nerves in the body, and it’s a remarkable canto because it describes also the vital winds,
their functions and locations, the patron Gods of the Naadis, the importance of the body as
a symbolic pilgrim site, thereby establishing that purity of the inside of a man is of paramount
importance and nothing is got by wandering in external cities of pilgrimage.

Canto 5 describes the way to cleanse or detoxify or de-clog these nerves, canto
6 deals with the method and importance of ‘Pranayam’ or breath control, canto 7
highlights ‘Pratyahar’ or self-restraint in its various hues, cantos 8 and 9 are dedicated
to ‘Dhaarana’ or conviction and firm belief in anything as well as ‘Dhyan’ or contemplation
and focusing of the mind.

Finally, canto 10 describes what is known as ‘Samadhi’ or a trance like state of
ultimate bliss. Taken all in all, this Upanishad combines philosophy and spiritualism with
mysticism and practical guidance for a good life, good living and good health. Appendix
no. 3 deals with the concept of Naadis (nerves and veins) and appendix no. 5 of this book
describes elaborately the concept of Yoga, meditation, contemplation, Samadhi, Japa,
Mantra and their related matters.

This Upanishad should be read along with ‘Yog Chudamani and Yograjo-panishads,
chapter 7 of this book dealing with the concept of Yoga and Naadis.

Shantipaath/'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB
¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A
lo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.ka
es·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AA
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      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!

Please see appendix no. 1 for the meaning of this Shantipaath.

Canto 1
nÙkk=s;ks  egk;ksxh  HkxokUHkwrHkkou% A prqHkq Ztks  egkfo".kq;ks ZxlkezkT;nhf{kr% AA1AAnÙkk=s;ks  egk;ksxh  HkxokUHkwrHkkou% A prqHkq Ztks  egkfo".kq;ks ZxlkezkT;nhf{kr% AA1AAnÙkk=s;ks  egk;ksxh  HkxokUHkwrHkkou% A prqHkq Ztks  egkfo".kq;ks ZxlkezkT;nhf{kr% AA1AAnÙkk=s;ks  egk;ksxh  HkxokUHkwrHkkou% A prqHkq Ztks  egkfo".kq;ks ZxlkezkT;nhf{kr% AA1AAnÙkk=s;ks  egk;ksxh  HkxokUHkwrHkkou% A prqHkq Ztks  egkfo".kq;ks ZxlkezkT;nhf{kr% AA1AA
rL; f'k";ks eqfudj% lkaÑfrukZe Hkfäeku~ A içPN xq#esdkUrs çk°kfyfoZu;kfUor% rL; f'k";ks eqfudj% lkaÑfrukZe Hkfäeku~ A içPN xq#esdkUrs çk°kfyfoZu;kfUor% rL; f'k";ks eqfudj% lkaÑfrukZe Hkfäeku~ A içPN xq#esdkUrs çk°kfyfoZu;kfUor% rL; f'k";ks eqfudj% lkaÑfrukZe Hkfäeku~ A içPN xq#esdkUrs çk°kfyfoZu;kfUor% rL; f'k";ks eqfudj% lkaÑfrukZe Hkfäeku~ A içPN xq#esdkUrs çk°kfyfoZu;kfUor%      AA2AAAA2AAAA2AAAA2AAAA2AA
HkxoUczwfg es ;ksxa lkþk¯a lçiøkde~ A  ;su foKkrek=s.k thoUeqäks HkokE;ge~  AA3AAHkxoUczwfg es ;ksxa lkþk¯a lçiøkde~ A  ;su foKkrek=s.k thoUeqäks HkokE;ge~  AA3AAHkxoUczwfg es ;ksxa lkþk¯a lçiøkde~ A  ;su foKkrek=s.k thoUeqäks HkokE;ge~  AA3AAHkxoUczwfg es ;ksxa lkþk¯a lçiøkde~ A  ;su foKkrek=s.k thoUeqäks HkokE;ge~  AA3AAHkxoUczwfg es ;ksxa lkþk¯a lçiøkde~ A  ;su foKkrek=s.k thoUeqäks HkokE;ge~  AA3AA

The 4-armed Lord Vishnu, the sustainer of all the creatures of this mortal world (UHkwrHkkou%),
manifested himself as an exalted ascetic name Dattatreya. The latter is an uncrowned king
in the realm of Yoga (the science, art and practice of mediation) (1). His disciple is famous
by the name of Sankriti. He was a great devotee of his Guru (moral preceptor and spiritual
guide) Dattatreya. One day he approached his teacher most politely when he was alone
and humbly requested him (2), ‘Oh Lord! Please describe to me ‘Astang Yoga’ (;ksxa lkþk ā
—i.e., the 8 fold path of Yoga) in detail so that with the help of that sublime knowledge I
can free myself from the fetters of this mundane life and obtain liberation and deliverance
(thoUeqäks HkokE;ge~)’ (3) [1-4].

lkaÑrs J`.kq o{;kfe ;ksxa lkþk¯n'kZue~  A  ;eúk fu;eúkSo rFkSoklueso p  AA4AAlkaÑrs J`.kq o{;kfe ;ksxa lkþk¯n'kZue~  A  ;eúk fu;eúkSo rFkSoklueso p  AA4AAlkaÑrs J`.kq o{;kfe ;ksxa lkþk¯n'kZue~  A  ;eúk fu;eúkSo rFkSoklueso p  AA4AAlkaÑrs J`.kq o{;kfe ;ksxa lkþk¯n'kZue~  A  ;eúk fu;eúkSo rFkSoklueso p  AA4AAlkaÑrs J`.kq o{;kfe ;ksxa lkþk¯n'kZue~  A  ;eúk fu;eúkSo rFkSoklueso p  AA4AA
çk.kk;keLrFkk czãUçR;kgkjLrr% ije~ A  /kkj.kk p rFkk /;kua lekf/kúkkþea equs AA5AAçk.kk;keLrFkk czãUçR;kgkjLrr% ije~ A  /kkj.kk p rFkk /;kua lekf/kúkkþea equs AA5AAçk.kk;keLrFkk czãUçR;kgkjLrr% ije~ A  /kkj.kk p rFkk /;kua lekf/kúkkþea equs AA5AAçk.kk;keLrFkk czãUçR;kgkjLrr% ije~ A  /kkj.kk p rFkk /;kua lekf/kúkkþea equs AA5AAçk.kk;keLrFkk czãUçR;kgkjLrr% ije~ A  /kkj.kk p rFkk /;kua lekf/kúkkþea equs AA5AA
vfgalk lR;eLrs;a czãp;± n;ktZoe~ A  {kek /k`frfeZrkgkj% 'kkSpa pSo ;ek n'k AA6AAvfgalk lR;eLrs;a czãp;± n;ktZoe~ A  {kek /k`frfeZrkgkj% 'kkSpa pSo ;ek n'k AA6AAvfgalk lR;eLrs;a czãp;± n;ktZoe~ A  {kek /k`frfeZrkgkj% 'kkSpa pSo ;ek n'k AA6AAvfgalk lR;eLrs;a czãp;± n;ktZoe~ A  {kek /k`frfeZrkgkj% 'kkSpa pSo ;ek n'k AA6AAvfgalk lR;eLrs;a czãp;± n;ktZoe~ A  {kek /k`frfeZrkgkj% 'kkSpa pSo ;ek n'k AA6AA

The great Yogi (ascetic) Dattatreya replied, ‘Oh Sankriti! I shall elucidate the system of
philosophy of Yoga having 8 main branches or limbs (;ksxa lkþk̄ n'kZue~). Listen to them carefully.
They are the following— (i) ‘Yam’ (;eúk —self restraint of passions), (ii) ‘Niyam’ (fu;eúkSo
—following rules and regulations; a regulated life; sacrosanct principles and tenets, codes
of conduct), (iii) ‘Aasan’ (vklu—various sitting postures) [4], (iv) ‘Pranayam’ (çk.kk;ke —
control of breath), (v) ‘Pratyahar’ (çR;kgkj —to divert the mind away from gratification of
sense organs and exercising control over it), (vi) ‘Dhaarna’ (/kkj.kk —firm belief, conviction
and faith), (vii) ‘Dhyan’ (/;kua —concentration and focusing of the mind and intellect,
contemplation and mediation), and (viii) ‘Samadhi’ (lekf/k —a trance like state when the
ascetic loses all awareness of the external world and remains in a blissful state [5].

‘Yam’ (self restraint) is again of 10 types— (i) ‘Ahinsa’ (vfgalk —non–violence and
non-cruelty), (ii) ‘Satya’ (lR; —truthfulness), (iii) ‘Asteya’ (vLrs;a —non-theft or non-
stealing), (iv) ‘Brahmacharya’ (czãp;± —celibacy, continence, non-lust), (v) ‘Daya’ (n;k —
mercy, compassion), (vi) ‘Kshama’ ({kek —forgiveness) (vii) ‘Saralata’ (ljyrk —simplicity,
humility, non-deceit), (viii) ‘Dhriti’ (/k̀fr —stability, unwavering and steadfastness of mind),
(ix) ‘Mitahar’ (feZrkgkj% —regulated diet) and (x) ‘Saucha’ ('kkSpa —purity, both external and
internal) [6] [4-6].

osnksäsu çdkjs.k fouk lR;a riks/ku A dk;su eulk okpk fgalk fgalk u pkU;Fkk AA7AAosnksäsu çdkjs.k fouk lR;a riks/ku A dk;su eulk okpk fgalk fgalk u pkU;Fkk AA7AAosnksäsu çdkjs.k fouk lR;a riks/ku A dk;su eulk okpk fgalk fgalk u pkU;Fkk AA7AAosnksäsu çdkjs.k fouk lR;a riks/ku A dk;su eulk okpk fgalk fgalk u pkU;Fkk AA7AAosnksäsu çdkjs.k fouk lR;a riks/ku A dk;su eulk okpk fgalk fgalk u pkU;Fkk AA7AA
vkRek loZxrks·PNs|ks u ûkká bfr ;k efr% A lk pkfgalk ojk çksäk equs osnkUrosfnfHk% AA8AAvkRek loZxrks·PNs|ks u ûkká bfr ;k efr% A lk pkfgalk ojk çksäk equs osnkUrosfnfHk% AA8AAvkRek loZxrks·PNs|ks u ûkká bfr ;k efr% A lk pkfgalk ojk çksäk equs osnkUrosfnfHk% AA8AAvkRek loZxrks·PNs|ks u ûkká bfr ;k efr% A lk pkfgalk ojk çksäk equs osnkUrosfnfHk% AA8AAvkRek loZxrks·PNs|ks u ûkká bfr ;k efr% A lk pkfgalk ojk çksäk equs osnkUrosfnfHk% AA8AA
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Oh the one who is well steeped in austerities and penances, or who is a treasure of these
glorious virtues called ‘Tapa’ (riks/ku)! Besides what has been described by the truthful
Vedas (osnksäsu lR;a), violence also includes tormenting or torturing anyone or making him
suffer by one’s ‘mind’ (i.e., by one’s thoughts, ideas, planning, scheming or any laws and
rules framed by the mind with malefide intentions), ‘speech’ (i.e., orders and commands,
words of insult, criticism, rebuke, defamation, insinuation, scolding, humiliation, ridicule
and sarcasm, including, inter alia,  irritating jokes which are not liked by the person for
whom they are meant etc.), and ‘body’ (e.g., beating anyone, fighting with him, tying or
trapping him, using offensive gestures or any other means of physical action which might
cause harm to the other person, directly or indirectly, is also called violence). If obviously
includes in its ambit taking of the victim’s life (literally, separating the life of the victim from
his body, i.e., killing, dismembering or decapitating him). These are the various forms of
violence (fgalk) and no other definition defines it (fgalk u pkU;Fkk) (7).

Oh sage! One should hold the firm belief and be convinced that the essential element
called the Atma is immanent and all-pervading, it is present uniformally and universally in
all the creatures without any distinction; it is immutable and imperishable. So, it cannot be
destroyed or killed by the use of any weapon. Atma cannot be caught hold of or grasped
or tied by the hand or any other sense organs. Such an enlightened view and wise thought
are described as the best form of ‘non-violence’ by those who are experts in the basic
tenets/principles of Vedanta (8) [7-8].

p{kqjknhfü;Sn` Zþa Jqra ?kzkra equhðkj A rL;SoksfäHkZosRlR;a foç réU;Fkk Hkosr~ AA9AAp{kqjknhfü;Sn` Zþa Jqra ?kzkra equhðkj A rL;SoksfäHkZosRlR;a foç réU;Fkk Hkosr~ AA9AAp{kqjknhfü;Sn` Zþa Jqra ?kzkra equhðkj A rL;SoksfäHkZosRlR;a foç réU;Fkk Hkosr~ AA9AAp{kqjknhfü;Sn` Zþa Jqra ?kzkra equhðkj A rL;SoksfäHkZosRlR;a foç réU;Fkk Hkosr~ AA9AAp{kqjknhfü;Sn` Zþa Jqra ?kzkra equhðkj A rL;SoksfäHkZosRlR;a foç réU;Fkk Hkosr~ AA9AA
lo± lR;a ija czã u pkU;fnfr ;k efr% A rPp lR;a oja çksäa osnkUrKkuikjxS% AA10AAlo± lR;a ija czã u pkU;fnfr ;k efr% A rPp lR;a oja çksäa osnkUrKkuikjxS% AA10AAlo± lR;a ija czã u pkU;fnfr ;k efr% A rPp lR;a oja çksäa osnkUrKkuikjxS% AA10AAlo± lR;a ija czã u pkU;fnfr ;k efr% A rPp lR;a oja çksäa osnkUrKkuikjxS% AA10AAlo± lR;a ija czã u pkU;fnfr ;k efr% A rPp lR;a oja çksäa osnkUrKkuikjxS% AA10AA

Oh great sage! Whatever is perceived and understood by a man by the medium of the 5
sense organs of perception such as the eyes etc. (the other being nose, tongue, ears and
skin) which enables him to comprehend and collate the various stimuli received from the
external world, such as what he sees, hears, smells, taste and feels, to use the mouth and
the faculty of speech to faithfully narrate about those perceptions (or the views, sounds,
smells, taste and feelings) or to indicate honestly and truthfully about them by using gestures
(if this man is unable to speak or use his voice, as for example in the case of a dumb man)
—this is called the ‘Truth’. Except this faithful and honest statement of what one perceives
and understands himself, there is no other definition of ‘truth’ (9).

‘Everything is nothing else but a revelation of the supreme, truthful and
transcendental Brahma (lo± lR;a ija czã); there is nothing that exists that is not this Brahma (u
pkU;fnfr)’ —this firm belief  and conviction has been defined as the ‘best form of truthfulness’
by those who are experts in the principals, axioms, maxims and tenets of Vedanta (10) [9-
10].

vU;nh;s r`.ks jRus dkøkus ekSfäds·fi p A eulk fofuo`fÙk;kZ rnLrs;a fonqcq Z/kk% AA11AAvU;nh;s r`.ks jRus dkøkus ekSfäds·fi p A eulk fofuo`fÙk;kZ rnLrs;a fonqcq Z/kk% AA11AAvU;nh;s r`.ks jRus dkøkus ekSfäds·fi p A eulk fofuo`fÙk;kZ rnLrs;a fonqcq Z/kk% AA11AAvU;nh;s r`.ks jRus dkøkus ekSfäds·fi p A eulk fofuo`fÙk;kZ rnLrs;a fonqcq Z/kk% AA11AAvU;nh;s r`.ks jRus dkøkus ekSfäds·fi p A eulk fofuo`fÙk;kZ rnLrs;a fonqcq Z/kk% AA11AA
vkReU;ukReHkkosu O;ogkjfooftZre~ A ;ÙknLrs;feR;qäekRefoföeZgkequs AA12AAvkReU;ukReHkkosu O;ogkjfooftZre~ A ;ÙknLrs;feR;qäekRefoföeZgkequs AA12AAvkReU;ukReHkkosu O;ogkjfooftZre~ A ;ÙknLrs;feR;qäekRefoföeZgkequs AA12AAvkReU;ukReHkkosu O;ogkjfooftZre~ A ;ÙknLrs;feR;qäekRefoföeZgkequs AA12AAvkReU;ukReHkkosu O;ogkjfooftZre~ A ;ÙknLrs;feR;qäekRefoföeZgkequs AA12AA

Not to have any desire to take anything belonging to others, right from valuables such as
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gems, ornaments, gold, jewels etc. to the most inconsequential of things such as a blade of
grass, not to greed or yearn for, or literally ‘eye’ anything big or small belonging to others
—this is called ‘non-stealing’ or ‘non-theft’ (Asteya) by experts (11).

Oh great sage! To keep the Atma (pure self) detached from the world and not
involving it in one’s normal day to day interaction with it, to remain dispassionate and
neutral internally while behaving normally externally, has been defined as the best form of
the ‘Asteya’ by those who are self-realised about the Atma (vkRefofö). [Here the word
‘Asteya’ means ‘non-clinging’. When a person is not interested in anything, he does not
desire to acquire it, or he is not worried about its loss either, nor is he concerned whether
it is good or bad. Since a wise and enlightened person realises that his Atma, which is his
pure and truthful self, has nothing to do with this world, even though his body and mind
are apparently interacting with the latter, internally he remains aloof and totally disinterested
as well as unaffected by the entire goings on around him. Since he will have no inclination
to desire or derive any benefit from the world, he will not hanker after it, which means that
he will not try to usurp something which does not belong to him. This is equivalent to ‘non-
stealing’] (12) [11-12].

dk;su okpk eulk L=h.ka ifjfootZue~ A _rkS Hkk;k± rnk LoL;dk;su okpk eulk L=h.ka ifjfootZue~ A _rkS Hkk;k± rnk LoL;dk;su okpk eulk L=h.ka ifjfootZue~ A _rkS Hkk;k± rnk LoL;dk;su okpk eulk L=h.ka ifjfootZue~ A _rkS Hkk;k± rnk LoL;dk;su okpk eulk L=h.ka ifjfootZue~ A _rkS Hkk;k± rnk LoL;
czãp;± rnqP;rs AA13AAczãp;± rnqP;rs AA13AAczãp;± rnqP;rs AA13AAczãp;± rnqP;rs AA13AAczãp;± rnqP;rs AA13AA czãHkkos euúkkja czãp;± ijUri AA14AA czãHkkos euúkkja czãp;± ijUri AA14AA czãHkkos euúkkja czãp;± ijUri AA14AA czãHkkos euúkkja czãp;± ijUri AA14AA czãHkkos euúkkja czãp;± ijUri AA14AA

‘Brahmacharya’ has been defined as not ever thinking of or imagining about, not ever
speaking of or discussing about, and not ever having any physical bodily contact or
cohabitation with any woman except one’s own wife, and that even during her menstrual
period (13).

The best form of ‘Brahmacharya’ is to divert the mind form its wayward habits
and inclinations as well as its tendencies to veer and gravitate towards the so-called 4
faults (euúkkj— which are ‘Kaam’ —lust, passion and lasciviousness; ‘Krodh’ —anger;
‘Lobh’ —greed, avarice, yearnings; ‘Moha’ —attraction, attachments, infatuations,
delusions), and instead, concentrate one’s mind on the supreme Brahma (14) [13-14].

LokReoRloZHkwrs"kq dk;su eulk fxjk A vuqKk ;k n;k lSo çksäk osnkUrosfnfHk% AA15AALokReoRloZHkwrs"kq dk;su eulk fxjk A vuqKk ;k n;k lSo çksäk osnkUrosfnfHk% AA15AALokReoRloZHkwrs"kq dk;su eulk fxjk A vuqKk ;k n;k lSo çksäk osnkUrosfnfHk% AA15AALokReoRloZHkwrs"kq dk;su eulk fxjk A vuqKk ;k n;k lSo çksäk osnkUrosfnfHk% AA15AALokReoRloZHkwrs"kq dk;su eulk fxjk A vuqKk ;k n;k lSo çksäk osnkUrosfnfHk% AA15AA
To treat all the creatures like one treats oneself and to have love, affection, kindness and
endearment towards them all by one’s thoughts (mind), speech (talk, words) and body
(deeds and action), has been defined as mercy and compassion by elders who are experts
in the knowledge enshrined in the Vedas (15).

iq=s feys dy=s p fjikS LokRefu larre~ A ,d:ia equs ;ÙknktZoa çksP;rs e;k AA16AAiq=s feys dy=s p fjikS LokRefu larre~ A ,d:ia equs ;ÙknktZoa çksP;rs e;k AA16AAiq=s feys dy=s p fjikS LokRefu larre~ A ,d:ia equs ;ÙknktZoa çksP;rs e;k AA16AAiq=s feys dy=s p fjikS LokRefu larre~ A ,d:ia equs ;ÙknktZoa çksP;rs e;k AA16AAiq=s feys dy=s p fjikS LokRefu larre~ A ,d:ia equs ;ÙknktZoa çksP;rs e;k AA16AA
Treating all, whether a son, a friend, a wife, an enemy and even one’s own self or the
Atma, alike, without any distinction or differentiation between them, and treating them all
with simplicity of behaviour and thought —this is called ‘Aarjava’ (vktZoa) or equanimity
and equity of mind (16).

dk;su eulk okpk 'k=qfHk% ifjihfMrs A  cqf){kksHkfuo`fÙk;kZ {kek lk eqfuiq¯o AA17AAdk;su eulk okpk 'k=qfHk% ifjihfMrs A  cqf){kksHkfuo`fÙk;kZ {kek lk eqfuiq¯o AA17AAdk;su eulk okpk 'k=qfHk% ifjihfMrs A  cqf){kksHkfuo`fÙk;kZ {kek lk eqfuiq¯o AA17AAdk;su eulk okpk 'k=qfHk% ifjihfMrs A  cqf){kksHkfuo`fÙk;kZ {kek lk eqfuiq¯o AA17AAdk;su eulk okpk 'k=qfHk% ifjihfMrs A  cqf){kksHkfuo`fÙk;kZ {kek lk eqfuiq¯o AA17AA
Oh exalted sage! ‘Forgiveness’ has been defined as not allowing the mind to be the slightest
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affected by, or to feel anguished, agitated, fretful, peeved or annoyed on being tormented
or teased or pricked or insulted by one’s enemy’s scheming and pervert mind, irritating
and unpleasant speech and words, demeanours and deeds done by him (such as assault,
ambush, physical violence and other methods of causing injury to the body or insult to the
person or harm to his reputation) (17).

osnknso fofueks Z{k% lalkjL; u pkU;Fkk A bfr foKkufu"ifÙk/k` Zfr% çksäk fg oSfndS% Aosnknso fofueks Z{k% lalkjL; u pkU;Fkk A bfr foKkufu"ifÙk/k` Zfr% çksäk fg oSfndS% Aosnknso fofueks Z{k% lalkjL; u pkU;Fkk A bfr foKkufu"ifÙk/k` Zfr% çksäk fg oSfndS% Aosnknso fofueks Z{k% lalkjL; u pkU;Fkk A bfr foKkufu"ifÙk/k` Zfr% çksäk fg oSfndS% Aosnknso fofueks Z{k% lalkjL; u pkU;Fkk A bfr foKkufu"ifÙk/k` Zfr% çksäk fg oSfndS% A
vgekRek u pkU;ks·LehR;soeçP;qrk efr% AA18AAvgekRek u pkU;ks·LehR;soeçP;qrk efr% AA18AAvgekRek u pkU;ks·LehR;soeçP;qrk efr% AA18AAvgekRek u pkU;ks·LehR;soeçP;qrk efr% AA18AAvgekRek u pkU;ks·LehR;soeçP;qrk efr% AA18AA

‘The whole world attains liberation, deliverance, emancipation and salvation by knowing
and implementing the truthful knowledge about the essence and reality of life as contained
(enshrined) in the Vedas (osnknso fofueksZ{k%), and by no other means’ —such a firm conviction
and deep rooting of the mind has been defined as ‘Dhriti’ or stability, steadfastness and
firmness of the mind. Or else, the firm and unwavering belief that ‘I am the Atma/soul;
there is nothing else besides the Atma’ is also called the best form of ‘Dhriti’ (18).

vYie`þk'kukH;ka p prqFkk±'kko'ks"kde~ A rLek|ksxkuqxq.;su Hkkstua ferHkkstue~ AA19AAvYie`þk'kukH;ka p prqFkk±'kko'ks"kde~ A rLek|ksxkuqxq.;su Hkkstua ferHkkstue~ AA19AAvYie`þk'kukH;ka p prqFkk±'kko'ks"kde~ A rLek|ksxkuqxq.;su Hkkstua ferHkkstue~ AA19AAvYie`þk'kukH;ka p prqFkk±'kko'ks"kde~ A rLek|ksxkuqxq.;su Hkkstua ferHkkstue~ AA19AAvYie`þk'kukH;ka p prqFkk±'kko'ks"kde~ A rLek|ksxkuqxq.;su Hkkstua ferHkkstue~ AA19AA
To eat limited and balanced food which is pure (i.e., unadulterated, properly cooked,
properly cleansed if raw), sanctified (i.e., obtained by righteous, honest means) and
sanctioned (i.e., authorised, allowed, honourably presented) two quarters of the stomach,
and fill the third quarter with water and let the fourth quarter empty for air —this is called
‘proper eating’ which is compatible with the practice of Yoga. It is also called ‘Mit-Bhojan’
or restrained or restricted food intake, or ‘non-indulgence in eating’ (19).

Lonsgeyfueks Z{kks e`TtykH;ka egkequs A ;ÙkPNkSpa Hkos˜káa ekula euua fonq% ALonsgeyfueks Z{kks e`TtykH;ka egkequs A ;ÙkPNkSpa Hkos˜káa ekula euua fonq% ALonsgeyfueks Z{kks e`TtykH;ka egkequs A ;ÙkPNkSpa Hkos˜káa ekula euua fonq% ALonsgeyfueks Z{kks e`TtykH;ka egkequs A ;ÙkPNkSpa Hkos˜káa ekula euua fonq% ALonsgeyfueks Z{kks e`TtykH;ka egkequs A ;ÙkPNkSpa Hkos˜káa ekula euua fonq% A
vga 'kq) bfr Kkua 'kkSpekgqeZuhf"k.k% AA20AAvga 'kq) bfr Kkua 'kkSpekgqeZuhf"k.k% AA20AAvga 'kq) bfr Kkua 'kkSpekgqeZuhf"k.k% AA20AAvga 'kq) bfr Kkua 'kkSpekgqeZuhf"k.k% AA20AAvga 'kq) bfr Kkua 'kkSpekgqeZuhf"k.k% AA20AA

Oh great one (ekgqeZuhf"k.k%)! ‘Saucha’, or cleansing, purification and purging, is of three
types. Cleaning the gross body with the use of rubbing-clay and washing it off with water
is called ‘external cleaning’. To think, contemplate upon, to ponder and allow the mind to
dwell on pure, good, noble and righteous thoughts, emotions and sentiments, to think and
ponder of righteous things instead of unrighteous ones is called ‘internal purging or cleaning’.
Besides these, the wise ones say that the knowledge that ‘I am the pure Atma’, such
thought is the ‘real purging or cleansing or purification’ of the creature (20).

vR;Urefyuks nsgks nsgh pkR;UrfueZy% A mHk;ksjUrja KkRok dL; 'kkSpa fo/kh;rs AA21AAvR;Urefyuks nsgks nsgh pkR;UrfueZy% A mHk;ksjUrja KkRok dL; 'kkSpa fo/kh;rs AA21AAvR;Urefyuks nsgks nsgh pkR;UrfueZy% A mHk;ksjUrja KkRok dL; 'kkSpa fo/kh;rs AA21AAvR;Urefyuks nsgks nsgh pkR;UrfueZy% A mHk;ksjUrja KkRok dL; 'kkSpa fo/kh;rs AA21AAvR;Urefyuks nsgks nsgh pkR;UrfueZy% A mHk;ksjUrja KkRok dL; 'kkSpa fo/kh;rs AA21AA
This gross body is full of various faults and blemishes, tarnished both externally as well
internally, whereas the Atma which dwells in this body is the most pure, uncorrupt, faultless
and blemishless entity. When this wisdom pertaining to the difference between the gross
body and the subtle Atma dawns on the horizon of the intellect of the creature, then what
else is needed to purify or clean it, or who else needs to be purified or cleaned (dL; 'kkSpa
fo/kh;rs)? (21)

Kku'kkSpa ifjR;T; ckás ;ks jers uj% A l ew<+% dkøkua R;DRok yksþa x`g~.kkfr lqozr AA22AAKku'kkSpa ifjR;T; ckás ;ks jers uj% A l ew<+% dkøkua R;DRok yksþa x`g~.kkfr lqozr AA22AAKku'kkSpa ifjR;T; ckás ;ks jers uj% A l ew<+% dkøkua R;DRok yksþa x`g~.kkfr lqozr AA22AAKku'kkSpa ifjR;T; ckás ;ks jers uj% A l ew<+% dkøkua R;DRok yksþa x`g~.kkfr lqozr AA22AAKku'kkSpa ifjR;T; ckás ;ks jers uj% A l ew<+% dkøkua R;DRok yksþa x`g~.kkfr lqozr AA22AA
Oh righteous sage (lqozr)! A seeker/aspirant who forgets about the internal truthful form of
cleaning, purity and purging as defined by truthful knowledge and wisdom (Kku'kkSpa), and
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instead remains engrossed in mere physical and external process of cleaning and purification
(ckás), is like a stupid fool who discards gold and remains busy collecting lumps of clay
(22).

Kkuke`rsu r`IrL; ÑrÑR;L; ;ksfxu% A u pkfLr fdafpRdrZO;efLr psé l rÙofro~ AA23AAKkuke`rsu r`IrL; ÑrÑR;L; ;ksfxu% A u pkfLr fdafpRdrZO;efLr psé l rÙofro~ AA23AAKkuke`rsu r`IrL; ÑrÑR;L; ;ksfxu% A u pkfLr fdafpRdrZO;efLr psé l rÙofro~ AA23AAKkuke`rsu r`IrL; ÑrÑR;L; ;ksfxu% A u pkfLr fdafpRdrZO;efLr psé l rÙofro~ AA23AAKkuke`rsu r`IrL; ÑrÑR;L; ;ksfxu% A u pkfLr fdafpRdrZO;efLr psé l rÙofro~ AA23AA
An ascetic (Yogi) who is fully contended by drinking the elixir called ‘Amrit’ (the elixir of
eternal bliss and happiness) represented by the acquisition of ‘Gyan’ (wisdom, truthful
knowledge, enlightenment, erudition) has nothing left to be done or fulfilled in this world.
But if he is not contended and feels that something is wanting in his life, then verily he is not
an expert and wise ascetic or is not fully enlightened, wisened and an awakened soul, and
not the one who is well-versed in the tenets of the essential and absolute Truth (23).

yksd=;s·fi drZO;a fdafpékLR;kReosfnuke~ AA24AAyksd=;s·fi drZO;a fdafpékLR;kReosfnuke~ AA24AAyksd=;s·fi drZO;a fdafpékLR;kReosfnuke~ AA24AAyksd=;s·fi drZO;a fdafpékLR;kReosfnuke~ AA24AAyksd=;s·fi drZO;a fdafpékLR;kReosfnuke~ AA24AA
rLekRloZç;Rusu equs·fgalkfn lk/kuS% A vkRekue{kja czã fof) KkukÙkq osnukr~ AA25AArLekRloZç;Rusu equs·fgalkfn lk/kuS% A vkRekue{kja czã fof) KkukÙkq osnukr~ AA25AArLekRloZç;Rusu equs·fgalkfn lk/kuS% A vkRekue{kja czã fof) KkukÙkq osnukr~ AA25AArLekRloZç;Rusu equs·fgalkfn lk/kuS% A vkRekue{kja czã fof) KkukÙkq osnukr~ AA25AArLekRloZç;Rusu equs·fgalkfn lk/kuS% A vkRekue{kja czã fof) KkukÙkq osnukr~ AA25AA

For self-realised, enlightened, wise and erudite souls, there is no obligatory duty or deed
that has to be compulsorily done or performed (drZO;a fdafpék) (24). Hence, oh sage, you
should employ ‘non-violence’ and other such means (·fgalkfn lk/kuS%) as described in this
Canto to acquire truthful knowledge (about the supreme Brahma and the Atma) based on
experience and as enshrined in the Vedas (KkukÙkq osnukr~), and consequentially become wisened
to the fact that the Atma is synonymous with and the same as the imperishable, non-
decaying, eternal and infinite Brahma (vkRekue{kja czã) (25) [24-25].

*—*—*—*
Canto 2

ri% larks"kekfLrD;a nkuehðkjiwtue~ A fl)kUrJo.ka pSo ÐheZfrúk tiks ozre~ AA1AAri% larks"kekfLrD;a nkuehðkjiwtue~ A fl)kUrJo.ka pSo ÐheZfrúk tiks ozre~ AA1AAri% larks"kekfLrD;a nkuehðkjiwtue~ A fl)kUrJo.ka pSo ÐheZfrúk tiks ozre~ AA1AAri% larks"kekfLrD;a nkuehðkjiwtue~ A fl)kUrJo.ka pSo ÐheZfrúk tiks ozre~ AA1AAri% larks"kekfLrD;a nkuehðkjiwtue~ A fl)kUrJo.ka pSo ÐheZfrúk tiks ozre~ AA1AA
,rs p fu;ek% çksäkLrkUo{;kfe ØekPN`.kq AA2AA,rs p fu;ek% çksäkLrkUo{;kfe ØekPN`.kq AA2AA,rs p fu;ek% çksäkLrkUo{;kfe ØekPN`.kq AA2AA,rs p fu;ek% çksäkLrkUo{;kfe ØekPN`.kq AA2AA,rs p fu;ek% çksäkLrkUo{;kfe ØekPN`.kq AA2AA

The 10 ‘Niyams’ (fu;ek%) meaning rules, regulations, laws and ethics, codes of conduct and
behaviour, principles and practices, manners and etiquettes  to be followed or observed
by a seeker or aspirant are the following— (i) ‘Tapa’ (ri% —observing austerity and doing
penances; enduring sufferances and  hardships), (ii) ‘Santosh’ (larks"k —contentedness and
satisfaction), (iii) ‘Astik’ (vkfLrD;a —to have firm belief and conviction, specially in relation
to God and spiritual matters), (iv) ‘Daan’ (nku —charity, alms, donation), (v) ‘Ishwar-
Pooja’ (bZðkjiwtue~ —worshiping and honouring God, the supreme Lord), (vi) ‘Siddhanta
Srawan’ (fl)kUrJo.ka —hearing of the tenets and principles as enshrined and enunciated by
the various scriptures), (vii) ‘Lajja’ (Ðh —modesty) (viii) ‘Mati’ (eZfr —intellect, discriminatory
powers, wisdom) (ix) ‘Japa’ (tiks —repetition of holy name and divine words), and (x)
‘Vrat’ (ozre~—observance of vows, promises; fastings) [1]. I shall now describe them one
by one below [2] [1-2].

osnksäsu çdkjs.k ÑPNªpkUük;.kkfnfHk% A 'kjhj'kks"k.ka ;ÙkÙkia bR;qP;rs cq/kS% AA3AAosnksäsu çdkjs.k ÑPNªpkUük;.kkfnfHk% A 'kjhj'kks"k.ka ;ÙkÙkia bR;qP;rs cq/kS% AA3AAosnksäsu çdkjs.k ÑPNªpkUük;.kkfnfHk% A 'kjhj'kks"k.ka ;ÙkÙkia bR;qP;rs cq/kS% AA3AAosnksäsu çdkjs.k ÑPNªpkUük;.kkfnfHk% A 'kjhj'kks"k.ka ;ÙkÙkia bR;qP;rs cq/kS% AA3AAosnksäsu çdkjs.k ÑPNªpkUük;.kkfnfHk% A 'kjhj'kks"k.ka ;ÙkÙkia bR;qP;rs cq/kS% AA3AA
To subject the body to sufferings and hardships by observing various vows and fasting,
such as for example ‘Krichra Chandrayan’ (ÑPNªpkUük;.k)1 and other such austerities and
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penances as mentioned in the Vedas, is called ‘Tapa’ (;Ùkria) by those who are experts and
scholars in the knowledge contained in the Vedas (cq/kS%) (3).

[Note :- 1The word Krichra ‘ÑPNª’ means one which gives troubles, one which torments
and inflicts pain, one which bestows miseries and difficulties. The word
‘Chandrayanam’ ‘pkUük;.k’ is a religious sacrament regulated by the waxing and waning
phases of the moon. It is a sort of fasting wherein a person takes 15 mouthfuls of
food on the day of the full moon. Thereafter, with each passing day of the waning
phase of the moon, 1 morsel of food is progressively reduced until the time when no
food is taken on the day of the dark moon. Subsequently, during the waxing phase
of the moon, 1 morsel of food is progressively increased till the time of the full moon
when again 15 morsels or mouthfuls are taken. That is, on the dark moon day, the
aspirant observes complete fasting. The next day, i.e., the first day of the waxing
moon, 1 morsel is taken, on the second day, 2 morsels are taken, and this progresses
till the full moon day when 15 mouthfuls are taken. This process of fasting is done
to do penances and repentance for one’s sins.]

dks ok eks{k% dFka rsu lalkja çfriéoku~ A bR;kyksdueFkZKkLri% 'kalfUr if.Mr% AA4AAdks ok eks{k% dFka rsu lalkja çfriéoku~ A bR;kyksdueFkZKkLri% 'kalfUr if.Mr% AA4AAdks ok eks{k% dFka rsu lalkja çfriéoku~ A bR;kyksdueFkZKkLri% 'kalfUr if.Mr% AA4AAdks ok eks{k% dFka rsu lalkja çfriéoku~ A bR;kyksdueFkZKkLri% 'kalfUr if.Mr% AA4AAdks ok eks{k% dFka rsu lalkja çfriéoku~ A bR;kyksdueFkZKkLri% 'kalfUr if.Mr% AA4AA
‘What is true ‘Moksha’ (i.e., the true meaning of liberation, deliverance, emancipation
and salvation), how and why does the Atma get trapped in the net cast by this deluding
and artificial world’ —discussion and pondering about, deep research and insight into,
contemplation and meditation upon this subject is defined as the ‘Real Tapa’ by those
who are wise and enlightened and are experts in the knowledge about the absolute Truth
and Reality behind creation (if.Mrk%) (4).

;n`PNkykHkrks fuR;a çhfr;kZ tk;rs u`.kke~ A rRlarks"ka fonq% çkKk% ifjKkuSdrRijk% AA5AA;n`PNkykHkrks fuR;a çhfr;kZ tk;rs u`.kke~ A rRlarks"ka fonq% çkKk% ifjKkuSdrRijk% AA5AA;n`PNkykHkrks fuR;a çhfr;kZ tk;rs u`.kke~ A rRlarks"ka fonq% çkKk% ifjKkuSdrRijk% AA5AA;n`PNkykHkrks fuR;a çhfr;kZ tk;rs u`.kke~ A rRlarks"ka fonq% çkKk% ifjKkuSdrRijk% AA5AA;n`PNkykHkrks fuR;a çhfr;kZ tk;rs u`.kke~ A rRlarks"ka fonq% çkKk% ifjKkuSdrRijk% AA5AA
czãkfnyksdi;ZUrkf}jDR;k ;YyHksfRç;e~ A loZ= foxrLusg% larks"ka ijea fonq% Aczãkfnyksdi;ZUrkf}jDR;k ;YyHksfRç;e~ A loZ= foxrLusg% larks"ka ijea fonq% Aczãkfnyksdi;ZUrkf}jDR;k ;YyHksfRç;e~ A loZ= foxrLusg% larks"ka ijea fonq% Aczãkfnyksdi;ZUrkf}jDR;k ;YyHksfRç;e~ A loZ= foxrLusg% larks"ka ijea fonq% Aczãkfnyksdi;ZUrkf}jDR;k ;YyHksfRç;e~ A loZ= foxrLusg% larks"ka ijea fonq% A
JkSrS LekrsZ p foðkklks ;ÙknkfLrD;eqP;rs AA6AAJkSrS LekrsZ p foðkklks ;ÙknkfLrD;eqP;rs AA6AAJkSrS LekrsZ p foðkklks ;ÙknkfLrD;eqP;rs AA6AAJkSrS LekrsZ p foðkklks ;ÙknkfLrD;eqP;rs AA6AAJkSrS LekrsZ p foðkklks ;ÙknkfLrD;eqP;rs AA6AA

Whatever is available easily, without any yearnings or greed or desire or hope or longing
for or expectations or without causing any inconvenience or harm to others, to be satisfied
with it and remain ever contented and cheerful (without making a fuss, fretting for more
and better things, and fuming when those things are not available) —this has been called
‘Santosh’ (rLarks"ka —contentment and satisfaction) by those who are experts and wise in
essential transcendental knowledge (ifjKkuSdrRijk%) (5).

To remain completely uninterested in and aloof from everything, to be dispassionate
and detached from all the comforts of this world as well as even the joys and comforts of
the abode of Brahmaa and other Gods (i.e., heaven), to remain eternally and infinitely
equanimous, happy, blissful, peaceful, tranquil and serene under all circumstances —this
has been defined ‘the best type of Santosh’ by great souls who are most enlightened and
wise (larks"ka ijea fonqa). To have firm belief, faith and conviction in the principles, maxims,
axioms, doctrines and tenets enshrined in and enunciated by the Vedas and other ancient
scriptures —this is called ‘Astikta’ or being a firm believer and follower of ‘Dharma’
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(righteousness, probity, propriety, noble and virtuous thoughts and actions, and having
faith in religious behaviour, tenets of the scriptures and their doctrines (6) [5-6].

U;k;kftZr/kua JkUrs J);k oSfnds tus A vU;}k ;Rçnh;Urs ríkua çksP;rs e;k AA7AAU;k;kftZr/kua JkUrs J);k oSfnds tus A vU;}k ;Rçnh;Urs ríkua çksP;rs e;k AA7AAU;k;kftZr/kua JkUrs J);k oSfnds tus A vU;}k ;Rçnh;Urs ríkua çksP;rs e;k AA7AAU;k;kftZr/kua JkUrs J);k oSfnds tus A vU;}k ;Rçnh;Urs ríkua çksP;rs e;k AA7AAU;k;kftZr/kua JkUrs J);k oSfnds tus A vU;}k ;Rçnh;Urs ríkua çksP;rs e;k AA7AA
The wealth that is produced or acquired by righteous means and is given as charity, alms
or donation to scholarly persons who are well versed in the Vedas (i.e., those who are
learned), or/and to those who lead a chaste, virtuous and righteous life but are under
financial difficulties or undergoing unfavourable circumstances —I regard such giving away
of wealth as ‘Daan’ (ríkua izksP;rs e;k —charity, alms giving and donation) (7).

jkxk|isra ân;a okxnqþku`rkfnuk A fgalkfnjfgra deZ ;Ùknhðkjiwtue~ AA8AAjkxk|isra ân;a okxnqþku`rkfnuk A fgalkfnjfgra deZ ;Ùknhðkjiwtue~ AA8AAjkxk|isra ân;a okxnqþku`rkfnuk A fgalkfnjfgra deZ ;Ùknhðkjiwtue~ AA8AAjkxk|isra ân;a okxnqþku`rkfnuk A fgalkfnjfgra deZ ;Ùknhðkjiwtue~ AA8AAjkxk|isra ân;a okxnqþku`rkfnuk A fgalkfnjfgra deZ ;Ùknhðkjiwtue~ AA8AA
Truthful and real ‘Ishwar Pooja’ (bZðkjiwtue~—worship of Gods) is —keeping the heart free
from various faults such as ‘Raag’ (jkx —various attractions, infatuations, endearments and
allurements of this mundane, delusionary, entrapping and artificial world), keeping the speech
free from ‘Asatya’ (vlR; — speaking a lie or indulging in falsehoods), and keeping away
from ‘Hinsa’ (fgalk —cruelty, violence, both physical and mental, actual or implied) (8).

lR;a KkueuUra p ijkuUns ija /kz qoe~ A  çR;fxR;oxUrO;a osnkUrJo.ka cq/kk% AA9AAlR;a KkueuUra p ijkuUns ija /kz qoe~ A  çR;fxR;oxUrO;a osnkUrJo.ka cq/kk% AA9AAlR;a KkueuUra p ijkuUns ija /kz qoe~ A  çR;fxR;oxUrO;a osnkUrJo.ka cq/kk% AA9AAlR;a KkueuUra p ijkuUns ija /kz qoe~ A  çR;fxR;oxUrO;a osnkUrJo.ka cq/kk% AA9AAlR;a KkueuUra p ijkuUns ija /kz qoe~ A  çR;fxR;oxUrO;a osnkUrJo.ka cq/kk% AA9AA
‘It is the truth, it is an embodiment of ‘Gyan’ (truthful knowledge, wisdom, erudition and
enlightenment), it is eternal, infinite and without a beginning and an end, it is the best and
the most exalted, it is universal, constant and immutable, it is steady and unwavering, and
it is an embodiment of supreme bliss and beatitude as well as happiness and peace’ —this
is the Atma. To hear this principle tenet repeatedly, and having a firm conviction in the
truthfulness of what is being said and heard, has been called ‘hearing of Vedanta’ by the
wise and enlightened ones (osnkUrJo.ka cq/kk% — i.e., hearing the discourses on the Vedas and
the Upanishads as enunciated by those who are scholars and wise teachers). [The word
Vedanta is significant here because it implies the conclusion of the philosophy of the Vedas,
their essentials summarised in the teachings of the Upanishads. Vedanta literally means
‘the end of the Vedas’. They contain the essentials and the boiled-down and distilled
essential elements of the Vedas] (9).

osnykSfddekxsZ"kq dqfRlra deZ ;öosr~ A rfLeUHkofr ;k yTtk Ðh% lSosfr çdhfrZrk AosnykSfddekxsZ"kq dqfRlra deZ ;öosr~ A rfLeUHkofr ;k yTtk Ðh% lSosfr çdhfrZrk AosnykSfddekxsZ"kq dqfRlra deZ ;öosr~ A rfLeUHkofr ;k yTtk Ðh% lSosfr çdhfrZrk AosnykSfddekxsZ"kq dqfRlra deZ ;öosr~ A rfLeUHkofr ;k yTtk Ðh% lSosfr çdhfrZrk AosnykSfddekxsZ"kq dqfRlra deZ ;öosr~ A rfLeUHkofr ;k yTtk Ðh% lSosfr çdhfrZrk A
oSfnds"kq p losZ"kq J)k ;k lk efrHkZosr~ AA10AAoSfnds"kq p losZ"kq J)k ;k lk efrHkZosr~ AA10AAoSfnds"kq p losZ"kq J)k ;k lk efrHkZosr~ AA10AAoSfnds"kq p losZ"kq J)k ;k lk efrHkZosr~ AA10AAoSfnds"kq p losZ"kq J)k ;k lk efrHkZosr~ AA10AA

To have natural reluctance, shyness and hesitation to do anything which is deemed as
unrighteous, un-virtuous, degrading and denigrating, loathsome and contemptible and
worthy of abandonment by the Vedas as well as by established traditions of the society
and the world —this is known as ‘Lajja’ (yTtk) or to have shame, to be modest, to feel
shy and dishonorable in doing anything wrong, and to be bashful about it, to abhor it.

To have full and firm belief and faith in, to revere and honour the words and
teachings of the Vedas —this is called ‘Mati’ (efr) or righteous and correct wisdom and
intelligence (10).

xq#.kk pksifnþks·fi r= lacU/koftZr% A osnksäsuSo ekxsZ.k eU=kH;klks ti% Le`r% AA11AAxq#.kk pksifnþks·fi r= lacU/koftZr% A osnksäsuSo ekxsZ.k eU=kH;klks ti% Le`r% AA11AAxq#.kk pksifnþks·fi r= lacU/koftZr% A osnksäsuSo ekxsZ.k eU=kH;klks ti% Le`r% AA11AAxq#.kk pksifnþks·fi r= lacU/koftZr% A osnksäsuSo ekxsZ.k eU=kH;klks ti% Le`r% AA11AAxq#.kk pksifnþks·fi r= lacU/koftZr% A osnksäsuSo ekxsZ.k eU=kH;klks ti% Le`r% AA11AA
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To diligently repeat the divine ‘Mantras’ or hymns of the Vedas (Le`r%)1 according to the
prescribed norms or methods as laid therein inspite of the fact that elders might advise and
give permission to follow other means or methods to repeat or chant or pronounce the
Vedic hymns —this is known as doing ‘Japa’ (ti% —or repetition of Mantras) (11).

[Note :- 1The words of the Vedas are called ‘Smriti’ (Le`r%) because in ancient times,
the Vedic texts were passed from generation to generation, from the teacher to his
disciples, by verbal mode, and perpetuated by the process of ‘hearing and
memorising’, called ‘Sruti’ (Jqfr). They weren’t written down as text books, but
were instead learnt by rote. This however had its limitations and was the main
cause why there was so much tinkering and interpolations with the texts of the Vedas.
This is also the reason why so many different versions and interpretation exist for the
texts, causing schisms. These additions and interpolations, whether done intentionally
or inadvertently, were so intertwined with the texts that it was impossible to delineate
them and to know what originally was said in the texts by the sages who had first
conceptualised those Vedas. One single wrong letter or word or phrase memorised by
a disciple will be passed on to the next generation of disciple in the wrong way. And,
if there was no tampering, it surely must have been a marvelous achievement, a
remarkable feat by any reasonable standard that the texts which we have today  are
those that existed when they were first conceptualised. For the concept of Mantra
and Japa, please see appendix no. 5 of this volume.]

dYilw=s rFkk osns /keZ'kkL=s iqjk.kds A bfrgkls p o`fÙk;kZ l ti% çksP;rs e;k AA12AAdYilw=s rFkk osns /keZ'kkL=s iqjk.kds A bfrgkls p o`fÙk;kZ l ti% çksP;rs e;k AA12AAdYilw=s rFkk osns /keZ'kkL=s iqjk.kds A bfrgkls p o`fÙk;kZ l ti% çksP;rs e;k AA12AAdYilw=s rFkk osns /keZ'kkL=s iqjk.kds A bfrgkls p o`fÙk;kZ l ti% çksP;rs e;k AA12AAdYilw=s rFkk osns /keZ'kkL=s iqjk.kds A bfrgkls p o`fÙk;kZ l ti% çksP;rs e;k AA12AA
To keep the wayward tendency of the mind focused and concentrated on the Vedas, the
‘Kalpasutras’ (dYilw=s —the various principle tenets and codes of behaviour as prescribed
for the different eras), the various ‘Dharma Shastras’ (/keZ'kkL=s —religious scriptures),
‘Purans’ and ‘Itihas’ (iqjk.kds] bfrgkls—mythological and traditional histories), or to keep
the mind busy in reading, studying, discussing and learning those texts —this is true
‘Japa’ in my view (12).

[Note :- The general meaning and understanding of the word ‘Japa’ is ‘constant
repetition of any holy name of the God or any divine word or Mantra’. This verse
tells us that if that is not possible for a man, or if he is not interested in it, then the
next best option for him is to read good books. This will have similar good effects on
his mind as doing ‘Japa’. Because if the mind is not kept busy, it will gravitate
towards corrupt and pervert thinking; it cannot sit idle. If it is not possible to leash it
by means of chanting or repetition of ‘Mantras’, then at least it should be reined in
by reading good books instead of allowing it to wander aimlessly here and there like
a vagrant indulging in useless roaming about. Remember, an idle mind is the workshop
of devil. See also Trishikhi Brahmno-panishad, verse nos. 2/28-34 of Shukla Yajur
Veda in this context. An English version of this Upanishad has been included in a
separate vol. no. 3 published by this author in this series of the anthologies of the
Upanishads classified according to their respective Vedas. See also appendix no. 5
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of this book on the concept of Japa and Mantra.]

tiLrq f}fo/k% çksäks okfpdks ekulLrFkk AA13AAtiLrq f}fo/k% çksäks okfpdks ekulLrFkk AA13AAtiLrq f}fo/k% çksäks okfpdks ekulLrFkk AA13AAtiLrq f}fo/k% çksäks okfpdks ekulLrFkk AA13AAtiLrq f}fo/k% çksäks okfpdks ekulLrFkk AA13AA
okfpdhika'kq#PpSúk f}fo/k% ifjdhfrZr% A  eulks euu/;kuHksnkn~}Sfo/;ekfJr% AA14AAokfpdhika'kq#PpSúk f}fo/k% ifjdhfrZr% A  eulks euu/;kuHksnkn~}Sfo/;ekfJr% AA14AAokfpdhika'kq#PpSúk f}fo/k% ifjdhfrZr% A  eulks euu/;kuHksnkn~}Sfo/;ekfJr% AA14AAokfpdhika'kq#PpSúk f}fo/k% ifjdhfrZr% A  eulks euu/;kuHksnkn~}Sfo/;ekfJr% AA14AAokfpdhika'kq#PpSúk f}fo/k% ifjdhfrZr% A  eulks euu/;kuHksnkn~}Sfo/;ekfJr% AA14AA

‘Japa’ is of two types— one is ‘verbal’ (okfpdks) and the other is ‘mental’ (ekulLrFkk) (13). The
verbal ‘Japa’ is again of two types— (i) with a loud and audible voice, and (ii) with a low
murmur. Similarly, mental ‘Japa’ is of two types— (i) to repeat the divine ‘Mantras’ mentally
but mechanically, and (ii) to concentrate upon what is being repeated (14) [13-14].

mPpStZiknqika'kqúk lgòxq.keqP;rs A ekulúk rFkksika'kks% lgòxq.keqP;rs AA15AAmPpStZiknqika'kqúk lgòxq.keqP;rs A ekulúk rFkksika'kks% lgòxq.keqP;rs AA15AAmPpStZiknqika'kqúk lgòxq.keqP;rs A ekulúk rFkksika'kks% lgòxq.keqP;rs AA15AAmPpStZiknqika'kqúk lgòxq.keqP;rs A ekulúk rFkksika'kks% lgòxq.keqP;rs AA15AAmPpStZiknqika'kqúk lgòxq.keqP;rs A ekulúk rFkksika'kks% lgòxq.keqP;rs AA15AA
mPpStZiúk losZ"kka ;FkksäQynks Hkosr~ A uhpS% Jks=s.k psUeU=% Jqrúksfé"Qya Hkosr~ AA16AAmPpStZiúk losZ"kka ;FkksäQynks Hkosr~ A uhpS% Jks=s.k psUeU=% Jqrúksfé"Qya Hkosr~ AA16AAmPpStZiúk losZ"kka ;FkksäQynks Hkosr~ A uhpS% Jks=s.k psUeU=% Jqrúksfé"Qya Hkosr~ AA16AAmPpStZiúk losZ"kka ;FkksäQynks Hkosr~ A uhpS% Jks=s.k psUeU=% Jqrúksfé"Qya Hkosr~ AA16AAmPpStZiúk losZ"kka ;FkksäQynks Hkosr~ A uhpS% Jks=s.k psUeU=% Jqrúksfé"Qya Hkosr~ AA16AA

The ‘Japa’ done with a low voice (i.e., a murmur or whisper) is a thousand times better
than that done by a loud and audible voice. Likewise, mental ‘Japa’ is a thousand times
better than verbal ‘Japa’ (15). A ‘Japa’ done with a loud voice is indeed beneficial to all
who hear it (the Mantra), but if it is heard by unworthy people who are ineligible, are
lowly and pervert mentally, are incompetent or inept and of a low intellect, it becomes
futile and waste of effort (i.e., it will be subject to ridicule and scorn by them, creating
unnecessary ill-will and frustration) (16) [15-16].

[Note :- The concept of ‘Japa and Mantra’ have been explained in detail in appendix
no. 5 of this book.]

*—*—*—*
The principles enunciated in Canto 1 and 2 of this Upanishad are like a beacon-

light for a righteous and noble way of life on this earth. The basic tenets of Buddhism and
Jainism, the two main religions having their roots in India, and Christianity of the West, are
distinctly and definitively similar and reflective of the doctrines enumerated and enunciated
in these Cantos. A brief glimpse of these will help the reader to get enlightened on this
subject—
(1) Buddhism— Buddhism prescribes that extreme paths of indulgence in worldly luxuries
and severe tormenting of the body by ‘Tapa’ must be avoided. The best path is the ‘middle
path’. This path is called ‘the 8-fold path of discipline or righteousness’. These are the
following —right belief, right aspirations, right speech, right conduct, right means of
livelihood, right thought (mind), right means, and right efforts. Buddhism further prescribed
10 precepts for its monks (or ascetics) —do not kill, do not steal, do not lie, do not drink
intoxicants, do not indulge in food, do not engross in pleasures and gratifications, remain
chaste, don’t sleep in luxury (i.e., observe austerity and self control, desist from indulgences
and gratifications), don’t accept gold/silver (i.e., be a true renunciate, don't greed or yearn).

The 4 Noble Truths of Buddhism also reflect the basic teaching of the Upanishads—
(i) life is full of sorrows, (ii) the cause for this sorrow is craving/desire, (iii) this craving can
be overcome by diverting the mind to righteousness (and the Atma, according to the
Upanishads), and (iv) the way to do it is following the 8-fold path which are very similar to
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the tenets outlined in this Jabal Darshan Upanishad.
(2) Jainism— The word ‘Jain’ simply put means ‘one who has conquered himself’. Its
basic tenets are briefly the following— (i) the ‘Jiva’ (creature) is like a bubble of air. It
always wants to go up (rise in stature, a concept very similar to Yoga philosophy in which
the vital wind called ‘Pran’ and the cosmic energy trapped in the various subtle energy
centers called ‘Chakras’ are activated, and this energy, along with the vital winds, rises up
the ‘Sushumna nerve’ from the ‘Kundalini’ up to the ‘Brahma Randhra Chakra’ present in
the top of the head). It is the ‘Karma’ (deeds) that pull a person down from this higher
level which he has attained. (ii) The 3 gems of wisdom are— right faith, right knowledge,
and right conduct. Right conduct means— (a) sanctity of life or following the path of non-
violence, (b) truthfulness, (c) respect for property belonging to others (non-stealing), (d)
chastity (of the mind and body), (e) renunciation of worldly possessions (or to be detached
from the world while still living in it, to be dispassionate about it), and (f) abstain from self-
gratification (or exercise self control).

Jainism states that the final ‘Nirvaan’ (salvation and emancipation; Moksha) comes
when the ‘bubble-like soul’ merges with the ‘ocean of bliss’. [This concept is identical
with the teachings of the Upanishads which say that the Atma of the creature is nothing
more than the wind element; its final liberation is when it is released from the trappings of
the body and merges with the wind element of the cosmos. The word bliss is also very
much used by the Upanishads when they tells us that ‘Samadhi’, which is the culmination
of ‘Yoga’, leads to bliss and happiness for the ascetic. Further, when the Atma merges its
self with the supreme Atma or Brahma, the former also finds bliss and happiness.

Thus we see that Buddhism and Jainism are heavily influenced by the teachings of
the Upanishads. And there is no wonder in it also because both these religions have sprouted
from the same soil of India from which germinated the profound philosophies of the
Upanishads and their different exponents in the form of erudite and enlightened sages and
seers, such as Jabal of the present Upanishad.
(3) Christianity— Now, let us see what Christ said in his sermon from the Mount—
‘Blessed are the poor (humble), for their’s is the kingdom of heaven; blessed are they that
mourn (regret), for they shall be comforted; blessed are the meek (simple and humble,
docile and quiet), for they shall inherit the earth; blessed are they that hunger and thirst
after righteousness, for they shall be filled; blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain
mercy; blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see God; blessed are the peace makers,
for they shall be called the children of God; blessed are when men shall revile you and
persecute you and shall say all manner of evil things against you —rejoice and be exceedingly
glad, for great is your reward in heaven; ...ye are the light of world (i.e., are wise, erudite
and enlightened souls)’ (The Holy Bible, Gospel of St. Matthew, 5/3-12, 14).

The famous preachings or commandments of Jesus are equally relevant here— (i)
The Lord our God is one (the non-dual Brahma of the Upanishads) (Gospel, St. Mark,
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12/29); (ii) Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself, there is none other commandment
greater than these. [This is very similar to the teachings of the Upanishads that one should
treat all the creatures alike because the same Atma resides in all of them.] (Gospel, St.
Mark, 12/31); (iii) Love your enemies, do good to them which hate you, bless them that
curse you, and pray for them which despitefully use you (Gospel, St. Luke, 6/27-28); but
love your enemies, and do good, and lend, hoping for nothing again (Gospel, St. Luke, 6/
35); (iv) And as ye would that man should do to you, do ye also to them likewise (Gospel,
St. Luke, 6/31); (v) Be ye therefore be merciful (Gospel, St. Luke, 6/36); (vi) Judge not
and ye shall not be judged; condemn not and ye shall not be condemned; (vii) Forgive,
and ye shall be forgiven (Gospel, St. Luke, 6/37); (viii) Blessed are ye that hunger now,
for ye shall be filled (Gospel, St. Luke, 6/21); (ix) Blessed are ye when men shall hate
you, ….shall reproach you and cast out your name as evil (Gospel, St. Luke, 6/22)’.

Jesus Christ further says— ‘Thou knowest the commandments —do not commit
adultery, do not kill, to not steal, do not bear false witness (i.e., do not tell a lie), defraud
not (don’t cheat), honour thy father and mother (i.e., your elders and your teachers)’
(Gospel, St. Mark, 10/19); ‘And lead us not unto temptations, but deliver us from evils;
For if ye forgive men their trespasses, your heavenly father shall also forgive you’ (Gospel,
St. Matthew, 6/13-14); ‘When ye fast, be not of a sad countenance (because fasting is a
form of ‘Tapa’ in the language of the Upanishads), but anoint thy head (like putting a
‘Tilak Mark’) and wash thy face, that those appear not unto men who fast (i.e., don’t
show off that you are fasting), but unto thy father (God) which is in secret, and thy father,
which seethe in secret, shall reward thee openly (Gospel, St. Matthew, 6/17-18); ‘Lay
not up for yourself treasures upon earth (i.e., have renunciation, dispassion and detachment
towards worldly objects; do not hoard wealth and greed for it), where moth and rust doth
decay (i.e., which is perishable, a concept propounded by the Upanishads), but lay up for
yourselves treasures in heaven (i.e., obtaining salvation and emancipation, ‘Moksah’ which
provides eternal happiness, joy, bliss and beatitude which are the best treasures any man
can ever expect to acquire), where moth nor rust doth corrupt (i.e., where there is eternal
life); For where your treasure is, there will your heart also be (i.e., if you think of the
world, don’t ever expect for liberation and deliverance from it, but if your mind is focused
on the supreme Brahma, you are sure to find emancipation and salvation)’ (Gospel, St.
Matthew, 6/19-21).

‘Thy whole body shall be full of light (i.e., the soul or Atma, which is symbolic of light
of enlightenment and bliss, pervades uniformally in all the creatures; Brahma symbolically
also pervades everything everywhere; light antidotes darkness of delusion and ignorance.
Once a person becomes enlightened, his whole body effuses with the divine glory of Brahma
in the form of a halo surrounding him)’ (Gospel, St. Matthew, 6/22).

*—*—*—*
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Canto 3
The next eight Cantos from 3 to 10 deal with Yoga. This Canto describe the vari-

ous ‘Aasans’ or sitting postures during Yoga exercises. The reader should also refer to
Yogchudamani Upanishad, Chapter 7 of this book to fully understand the implication of
Cantos 3-10 of this Upanishad.

LofLrda xkseq[ka iÖka ohjflagklus rFkk A Hküa eqäklua pSo e;wjklueso p AA1AALofLrda xkseq[ka iÖka ohjflagklus rFkk A Hküa eqäklua pSo e;wjklueso p AA1AALofLrda xkseq[ka iÖka ohjflagklus rFkk A Hküa eqäklua pSo e;wjklueso p AA1AALofLrda xkseq[ka iÖka ohjflagklus rFkk A Hküa eqäklua pSo e;wjklueso p AA1AALofLrda xkseq[ka iÖka ohjflagklus rFkk A Hküa eqäklua pSo e;wjklueso p AA1AA
lq[kklulek[;a p uoea eqfuiq¯o A tkuwoks ZjUrjs ÑRok lE;d~ iknrys mHks AA2AAlq[kklulek[;a p uoea eqfuiq¯o A tkuwoks ZjUrjs ÑRok lE;d~ iknrys mHks AA2AAlq[kklulek[;a p uoea eqfuiq¯o A tkuwoks ZjUrjs ÑRok lE;d~ iknrys mHks AA2AAlq[kklulek[;a p uoea eqfuiq¯o A tkuwoks ZjUrjs ÑRok lE;d~ iknrys mHks AA2AAlq[kklulek[;a p uoea eqfuiq¯o A tkuwoks ZjUrjs ÑRok lE;d~ iknrys mHks AA2AA
leûkhof'kj%dk;%LofLrda fuR;eH;lsr~ A lO;s nf{k.kxqYQa rq i`"Bikðkss Z fu;kst;sr~ AA3AAleûkhof'kj%dk;%LofLrda fuR;eH;lsr~ A lO;s nf{k.kxqYQa rq i`"Bikðkss Z fu;kst;sr~ AA3AAleûkhof'kj%dk;%LofLrda fuR;eH;lsr~ A lO;s nf{k.kxqYQa rq i`"Bikðkss Z fu;kst;sr~ AA3AAleûkhof'kj%dk;%LofLrda fuR;eH;lsr~ A lO;s nf{k.kxqYQa rq i`"Bikðkss Z fu;kst;sr~ AA3AAleûkhof'kj%dk;%LofLrda fuR;eH;lsr~ A lO;s nf{k.kxqYQa rq i`"Bikðkss Z fu;kst;sr~ AA3AA
nf{k.ks·fi rFkk l;a xkseq[ka rRçp{krs A v¯nf{k.ks·fi rFkk l;a xkseq[ka rRçp{krs A v¯nf{k.ks·fi rFkk l;a xkseq[ka rRçp{krs A v¯nf{k.ks·fi rFkk l;a xkseq[ka rRçp{krs A v¯nf{k.ks·fi rFkk l;a xkseq[ka rRçp{krs A v q̄q qq q"Bkof/k x`g~.kh;k)LrkH;ka O;qRØes.k rq AA4AA"Bkof/k x`g~.kh;k)LrkH;ka O;qRØes.k rq AA4AA"Bkof/k x`g~.kh;k)LrkH;ka O;qRØes.k rq AA4AA"Bkof/k x`g~.kh;k)LrkH;ka O;qRØes.k rq AA4AA"Bkof/k x`g~.kh;k)LrkH;ka O;qRØes.k rq AA4AA
Åoks Z#ifj foçsUü ÑRok iknry};e~ A iÖkklua HkosRçkK loZjksxHk;kige~ AA5AAÅoks Z#ifj foçsUü ÑRok iknry};e~ A iÖkklua HkosRçkK loZjksxHk;kige~ AA5AAÅoks Z#ifj foçsUü ÑRok iknry};e~ A iÖkklua HkosRçkK loZjksxHk;kige~ AA5AAÅoks Z#ifj foçsUü ÑRok iknry};e~ A iÖkklua HkosRçkK loZjksxHk;kige~ AA5AAÅoks Z#ifj foçsUü ÑRok iknry};e~ A iÖkklua HkosRçkK loZjksxHk;kige~ AA5AA

‘Aasans’ (vklu—or the various sitting postures) are said to be of 9 kinds— (i) ‘Swastik’
(LofLrda), (ii) ‘Gomukh’ (xkseq[ka), (iii) ‘Padmasan’ ( iÖka), (iv) ‘Virasan’ (ohj), (v) ‘Singhasan’
(flagklus), (vi) ‘Bhadrasan’ (Hküa), (vii) ‘Muktasan’ (eqäklua), (viii) ‘Mayurasan’ (e;wjklu) [1],
and (ix) ‘Sukhasan’ (lq[kklu). Oh great sage (eqfuiq̄ o)! To sit cross-legged so that the foot of
one leg rests on the middle of the thigh of the other side between the knee joint and pelvic
girdle, with the  sole pointing outwards (2), while keeping the chin, the head and the body
straight (in a vertical straight-line position), is called ‘Swastik Aasan’. This sitting posture
should be practiced daily. To bend the right leg at the knee joint and tuck the ankle of the
right foot under the base of the thigh of the left leg below the buttocks of that side (and the
ankle of the left under the base of the right thigh below the right buttock), is called ‘Gomukh
Aasan’. Literally, this is the way how a cow sits. While sitting in this posture, first one of
the two legs is folded in and tucked below the buttock of the opposite side, as describe
here, while the other leg is stretched out in the front. After sometime, the process is
reversed—the stretched out leg is folded in and the folded leg is stretched out.

To keep the foot of one leg on the thigh of the opposite leg (i.e., right foot on the
left thigh and the left foot on the right thigh), taking each hand behind and round the back
to clasp the big toe of the foot of the same side placed on the thighs of the corresponding
opposite leg (i.e., left hand should clasp the big toe of the left leg which has been placed
on the right thigh, and vice versa), is called ‘Baddha Padmasan’ or closed Padmasan. Oh
the king amongst sages, or the most exalted or honoured sage (foiszUü)! This ‘Aasan’ removes
the fear from all diseases (i.e., it has the potential to provide good health) (4-5) [1-5].

nf{k.ksrsjikna rq nf{k.kks#f.k foU;lsr~ A _tqdk;% llklhuks ohjklueqnkâre~ AA6AAnf{k.ksrsjikna rq nf{k.kks#f.k foU;lsr~ A _tqdk;% llklhuks ohjklueqnkâre~ AA6AAnf{k.ksrsjikna rq nf{k.kks#f.k foU;lsr~ A _tqdk;% llklhuks ohjklueqnkâre~ AA6AAnf{k.ksrsjikna rq nf{k.kks#f.k foU;lsr~ A _tqdk;% llklhuks ohjklueqnkâre~ AA6AAnf{k.ksrsjikna rq nf{k.kks#f.k foU;lsr~ A _tqdk;% llklhuks ohjklueqnkâre~ AA6AA
To sit in a ‘Virasan’ posture, the right leg is closed (turned inwards at the knee) and the
person should sit with his right buttock resting on the ankle of the bent leg, such that this
sole points backwards and outwards (and the weight of the body is supported by the toes
of the right foot, pointed inwards). The left leg is bent at approximate 900 at the knee, with
the sole of the foot flat on the ground (6).

xqYQkS p o`"k.kL;k/k% lhoU;k% ikðkZ;ks% f{kisr~ A nf{k.ka lO;xqYQsu nf{k.ksu rFksjr~ AAxqYQkS p o`"k.kL;k/k% lhoU;k% ikðkZ;ks% f{kisr~ A nf{k.ka lO;xqYQsu nf{k.ksu rFksjr~ AAxqYQkS p o`"k.kL;k/k% lhoU;k% ikðkZ;ks% f{kisr~ A nf{k.ka lO;xqYQsu nf{k.ksu rFksjr~ AAxqYQkS p o`"k.kL;k/k% lhoU;k% ikðkZ;ks% f{kisr~ A nf{k.ka lO;xqYQsu nf{k.ksu rFksjr~ AAxqYQkS p o`"k.kL;k/k% lhoU;k% ikðkZ;ks% f{kisr~ A nf{k.ka lO;xqYQsu nf{k.ksu rFksjr~ AA
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gLrkS tkukS lekLFkkI; Lok¯qyhaúk çlk;Z p A O;äoD=ks fujh{ksr uklkûka lqlekfgr% AAgLrkS tkukS lekLFkkI; Lok¯qyhaúk çlk;Z p A O;äoD=ks fujh{ksr uklkûka lqlekfgr% AAgLrkS tkukS lekLFkkI; Lok¯qyhaúk çlk;Z p A O;äoD=ks fujh{ksr uklkûka lqlekfgr% AAgLrkS tkukS lekLFkkI; Lok¯qyhaúk çlk;Z p A O;äoD=ks fujh{ksr uklkûka lqlekfgr% AAgLrkS tkukS lekLFkkI; Lok¯qyhaúk çlk;Z p A O;äoD=ks fujh{ksr uklkûka lqlekfgr% AA
flagklua Hkosnsrr~ iwftra ;ksfxfHk% lnk AA7AAflagklua Hkosnsrr~ iwftra ;ksfxfHk% lnk AA7AAflagklua Hkosnsrr~ iwftra ;ksfxfHk% lnk AA7AAflagklua Hkosnsrr~ iwftra ;ksfxfHk% lnk AA7AAflagklua Hkosnsrr~ iwftra ;ksfxfHk% lnk AA7AA

The sitting posture called ‘Singhasan’ is this — tuck both the ankle joints (by folding the
legs inwards and backwards) under the buttocks in such away that the right ankle joint is
to the left of the suture (lhoU;k%) i.e., the junction point of the testicles and the anus, and the
left ankle joint is to the right in a similar fashion. Both the hands should be stretched out
straight and the open palms kept on the knee of the corresponding side with the fingers
spread out like a fork on that knee (i.e., left palm should rest facing down on the left knee
and the right palm on the corresponding right knee of the bent leg, with outstretched
fingers). Then, open the mouth wide and fix the attention and sight on the tip of the nose.
This is a posture adored by ascetics (Yogis) (7).

xqYQkS rq o`"k.kL;k/k% lhoU;k% ikðkZ;ks% f{kisr~ A ikðkZiknkS p ikf.kH;ka n`<a c)~okxqYQkS rq o`"k.kL;k/k% lhoU;k% ikðkZ;ks% f{kisr~ A ikðkZiknkS p ikf.kH;ka n`<a c)~okxqYQkS rq o`"k.kL;k/k% lhoU;k% ikðkZ;ks% f{kisr~ A ikðkZiknkS p ikf.kH;ka n`<a c)~okxqYQkS rq o`"k.kL;k/k% lhoU;k% ikðkZ;ks% f{kisr~ A ikðkZiknkS p ikf.kH;ka n`<a c)~okxqYQkS rq o`"k.kL;k/k% lhoU;k% ikðkZ;ks% f{kisr~ A ikðkZiknkS p ikf.kH;ka n`<a c)~ok
lqfuúkye~ A Hküklua Hkosnsrf}"kjksxfouk'kue~ AA8AAlqfuúkye~ A Hküklua Hkosnsrf}"kjksxfouk'kue~ AA8AAlqfuúkye~ A Hküklua Hkosnsrf}"kjksxfouk'kue~ AA8AAlqfuúkye~ A Hküklua Hkosnsrf}"kjksxfouk'kue~ AA8AAlqfuúkye~ A Hküklua Hkosnsrf}"kjksxfouk'kue~ AA8AA

To sit in a posture by placing the two ankle joints under the buttocks on either side of the
suture (lhoU;k%) i.e., the junction point of the testicles and the anus such that they (the two
ankle joints) touch each other, and then using the hands to firmly clasp the soles from the
back side of the buttock, is called ‘Bhadrasan’. This posture can neutralise the ill effects
of all diseases which cause the production of toxins in the body (or which are caused by
administration of poisons or other toxins in the body; it helps to get rid of diseases as
well— Hkosnsrf}"kjksxfouk'kue~) (8).

fuihMîk lhouha lw{ea nf{k.ksrjxqYQr% A okea ;kE;su xqYQsu eqäklufena Hkosr~ AA9AAfuihMîk lhouha lw{ea nf{k.ksrjxqYQr% A okea ;kE;su xqYQsu eqäklufena Hkosr~ AA9AAfuihMîk lhouha lw{ea nf{k.ksrjxqYQr% A okea ;kE;su xqYQsu eqäklufena Hkosr~ AA9AAfuihMîk lhouha lw{ea nf{k.ksrjxqYQr% A okea ;kE;su xqYQsu eqäklufena Hkosr~ AA9AAfuihMîk lhouha lw{ea nf{k.ksrjxqYQr% A okea ;kE;su xqYQsu eqäklufena Hkosr~ AA9AA
‘Muktasan’ is a posture wherein the fold of the skin at the junction of the two testicles and
the anus (lhouha) is pressed by the left ankle, and the right ankle is pressed against the left
ankle. [In this posture, the aspirant is perched delicately on the toes of both the feet] (9).

es<ªknqifj fuf{kI; lO;a xqYQa rFkksifj A xqYQkUrja p laf{kI; eqäklufena equs AA10AAes<ªknqifj fuf{kI; lO;a xqYQa rFkksifj A xqYQkUrja p laf{kI; eqäklufena equs AA10AAes<ªknqifj fuf{kI; lO;a xqYQa rFkksifj A xqYQkUrja p laf{kI; eqäklufena equs AA10AAes<ªknqifj fuf{kI; lO;a xqYQa rFkksifj A xqYQkUrja p laf{kI; eqäklufena equs AA10AAes<ªknqifj fuf{kI; lO;a xqYQa rFkksifj A xqYQkUrja p laf{kI; eqäklufena equs AA10AA
Oh sage! Another alternative posture which is also called ‘Muktasan’ is to sit with the left
ankle placed on the genitals and the right ankle is placed on the top of the left ankle. [For
this posture, the aspirant will have to sit in a cross-legged sitting posture] (10).

dwiZjkûks eqfuJs"B fuf{kisékfHkikðkZ;ks% A HkwE;ka ikf.kry}U}a fuf{kI;Sdkûkekul% AA11AAdwiZjkûks eqfuJs"B fuf{kisékfHkikðkZ;ks% A HkwE;ka ikf.kry}U}a fuf{kI;Sdkûkekul% AA11AAdwiZjkûks eqfuJs"B fuf{kisékfHkikðkZ;ks% A HkwE;ka ikf.kry}U}a fuf{kI;Sdkûkekul% AA11AAdwiZjkûks eqfuJs"B fuf{kisékfHkikðkZ;ks% A HkwE;ka ikf.kry}U}a fuf{kI;Sdkûkekul% AA11AAdwiZjkûks eqfuJs"B fuf{kisékfHkikðkZ;ks% A HkwE;ka ikf.kry}U}a fuf{kI;Sdkûkekul% AA11AA
leqérf'kj%iknks n.Mon~O;ksfEu lafLFkr% A e;wjkluesrRL;kRloZikiç.kk'kue~ AA12AAleqérf'kj%iknks n.Mon~O;ksfEu lafLFkr% A e;wjkluesrRL;kRloZikiç.kk'kue~ AA12AAleqérf'kj%iknks n.Mon~O;ksfEu lafLFkr% A e;wjkluesrRL;kRloZikiç.kk'kue~ AA12AAleqérf'kj%iknks n.Mon~O;ksfEu lafLFkr% A e;wjkluesrRL;kRloZikiç.kk'kue~ AA12AAleqérf'kj%iknks n.Mon~O;ksfEu lafLFkr% A e;wjkluesrRL;kRloZikiç.kk'kue~ AA12AA

Oh the most exalted sage! To adopt ‘Mayurasan’ (literally, to sit like a peacock), the Yogi
should place his palms flat on the ground and press the outer edge of the elbows of the
hands on either side of the navel. After that, slowly, the legs and the head should be lifted
upwards as the body is balanced on the hands (with the elbow pressing against the abdomen
and the palms of the hands used as support), and the body is held parallel to the ground.
This ‘Mayurasan’ has the potential to destroy all sins (11-12).

;su dsu çdkjs.k lq[ka /kS;± p tk;rs A rRlq[kklufeR;qäe'käLrRlekJ;sr~ AA13AA;su dsu çdkjs.k lq[ka /kS;± p tk;rs A rRlq[kklufeR;qäe'käLrRlekJ;sr~ AA13AA;su dsu çdkjs.k lq[ka /kS;± p tk;rs A rRlq[kklufeR;qäe'käLrRlekJ;sr~ AA13AA;su dsu çdkjs.k lq[ka /kS;± p tk;rs A rRlq[kklufeR;qäe'käLrRlekJ;sr~ AA13AA;su dsu çdkjs.k lq[ka /kS;± p tk;rs A rRlq[kklufeR;qäe'käLrRlekJ;sr~ AA13AA
Any posture which is comfortable, and in which the aspirant Yogi can maintain his patience
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and concentration (without getting physically restless and uneasy), is called ‘Sukhasan’,
literally, the posture of comfort and compatibility. Those aspirants who are not adept or
competent enough to adopt tough posture as described in verse nos. 2-12, are advised to
sit in any position which is comfortable to them (13).

[Note :- This is very important —to sit in a comfortable position. It establishes that
the science of Yoga is not a rigorous exercise meant to torture the body in the name
of purification or spiritualism. The main thrust is on sincerity, dedication, discipline,
diligence and commitment on the part of the aspirant so that the main objective of
meditation and contemplation is achieved, and not to accomplish acrobatic feats to
impress others. An honest doctor will concentrate on curing the disease of the
patient with minimum of inconvenience to him and not on medical extravaganzas or
medical acrobatics or medical gymnastics just to impress him and his family how
great a doctor he is! Extended further, this principle holds true for the whole gamut
of the Upanishadic philosophies —their main object is upliftment of the soul of the
creature and provide a better and healthier life to the individual by making this earth
as closely heavenly as possible by prescribing the way of life that can actually
make a man happy, joyful, blissful and contended, rather than to create a quagmire
or a swamp of rigorous exercises to scare away an aspirant or to sink him in a set
of rigorous doctrines and dogmas which will bog him down instead of lifting him up,
scare him away instead of attracting him. That it has been made out to be so, if at
all, then it is not the fault of the ancient wise sages and seers who composed the
Upanishads, but by those who later on inherited the wisdom and twisted it to serve
their own vested interests, interpolating and re-interpreting the original texts to suit
their convenience, whatever those interests and conveniences might have been.]

vklua foftra ;su ftra rsu txR=;e~ A vusu fof/kuk ;qä% çk.kk;kea lnk dq# AA13AAvklua foftra ;su ftra rsu txR=;e~ A vusu fof/kuk ;qä% çk.kk;kea lnk dq# AA13AAvklua foftra ;su ftra rsu txR=;e~ A vusu fof/kuk ;qä% çk.kk;kea lnk dq# AA13AAvklua foftra ;su ftra rsu txR=;e~ A vusu fof/kuk ;qä% çk.kk;kea lnk dq# AA13AAvklua foftra ;su ftra rsu txR=;e~ A vusu fof/kuk ;qä% çk.kk;kea lnk dq# AA13AA
Those who have mastered the art (ftra —literally, conquered the art) of these various
‘Aasans’ have de facto brought the whole of the 3 worlds (Triloki —the subterranean,
terrestrial and celestial worlds) under their control. Therefore, oh Sankriti, use anyone
one of these postures described in this Canto and do regular ‘Pranayam’ exercises (i.e.,
practice to control your breath and vital winds present in your body by sitting in any of the
postures which is comfortable to you) (14).

*—*—*—*
Canto 4

This Canto describes the various nerves and veins called Naadis in the body. The Atma is
treated as a pilgrim site and the benefits of truthful knowledge of the Atma are also described
here. The reader is requested to see appendix no. 3 for a diagrammatic depiction of the
various ‘Chakras’ (subtle energy centers in the body) and nerves and veins or ‘Naadis’
present in the body.

Jabal Darshano-panishad



698 Upanishads of the Sam Veda
'kjhja rkonso L;kR"k..koR;¯'kjhja rkonso L;kR"k..koR;¯'kjhja rkonso L;kR"k..koR;¯'kjhja rkonso L;kR"k..koR;¯'kjhja rkonso L;kR"k..koR;¯qq qq qykRede~ A nsge/;s f'kf[kLFkkua rIrtkEcwunçe~ AA1AAykRede~ A nsge/;s f'kf[kLFkkua rIrtkEcwunçe~ AA1AAykRede~ A nsge/;s f'kf[kLFkkua rIrtkEcwunçe~ AA1AAykRede~ A nsge/;s f'kf[kLFkkua rIrtkEcwunçe~ AA1AAykRede~ A nsge/;s f'kf[kLFkkua rIrtkEcwunçe~ AA1AA
f=dks.ka euqtkuka rq lR;eqäa fg lkaÑrs A xqnkÙkq }îk¯qyknw/o± es<ªkÙkq }îk¯f=dks.ka euqtkuka rq lR;eqäa fg lkaÑrs A xqnkÙkq }îk¯qyknw/o± es<ªkÙkq }îk¯f=dks.ka euqtkuka rq lR;eqäa fg lkaÑrs A xqnkÙkq }îk¯qyknw/o± es<ªkÙkq }îk¯f=dks.ka euqtkuka rq lR;eqäa fg lkaÑrs A xqnkÙkq }îk¯qyknw/o± es<ªkÙkq }îk¯f=dks.ka euqtkuka rq lR;eqäa fg lkaÑrs A xqnkÙkq }îk¯qyknw/o± es<ªkÙkq }îk¯qq qq qykn/k% AA2AAykn/k% AA2AAykn/k% AA2AAykn/k% AA2AAykn/k% AA2AA
nsge/;a eqfuçksäeuqtkuhfg lkaÑrs A dUnLFkkua eqfuJs"B ewyk/kkjkéok¯qye~ AA3AAnsge/;a eqfuçksäeuqtkuhfg lkaÑrs A dUnLFkkua eqfuJs"B ewyk/kkjkéok¯qye~ AA3AAnsge/;a eqfuçksäeuqtkuhfg lkaÑrs A dUnLFkkua eqfuJs"B ewyk/kkjkéok¯qye~ AA3AAnsge/;a eqfuçksäeuqtkuhfg lkaÑrs A dUnLFkkua eqfuJs"B ewyk/kkjkéok¯qye~ AA3AAnsge/;a eqfuçksäeuqtkuhfg lkaÑrs A dUnLFkkua eqfuJs"B ewyk/kkjkéok¯qye~ AA3AA

This human body measures 96 finger-width in length. Its central part (upper abdomen) is the
designated place for presence of the divine, cosmic, subtle and sublime ‘fire’. Its countenance
or colour or shade or complexion has been described as that of very hot and glowing piece
of gold (1). It is triangular in shape. This is a fact (lR;eqäa) that I have told you. Oh Sankriti!
The point in the body which is 2 fingers above the anus and 2 fingers to the side of the
genitals (2) should be regarded as the basic or resting or supporting part of the human body.
Oh the best amongst sages (eqfuJs"B)! This part (area or point) is called ‘Muladhar’ (ewyk/kkj)1.
9 fingers above this place is the area called ‘Kanda’ (dUnLFkkua)2 (3) [1-3].

[Note :- 1The word Muladhar means a principal place or the root or fundamental
place or foundation upon which everything else rests, or the place which gives
support to all others. It is one of the principal 7 nerve centers in the body where all
the Naadis coordinate and form a knot of nerves. These 7 centers are called Chakras.
They are— (i) Muladhar, (ii) Swadhisthan, (iii) Manipurak, (iv) Anahat, (v) Vishuddha,
(vi) Agaya and (vii) Sahastrar Chakras in the body. The word comes from ‘Mool’
meaning ‘a seed, the head, the source, the beginning, the root of a tree’. Hence, it
is a metaphor for that portion of the body which harbours the divine subtle fire
which, when aroused and kindled, can foster life in the creature. Muladhar is the
foundation of life, as it were, because the life rests on it.

2The Kanda means ‘a root which is edible’, e.g., radish. Kanda is located
near the navel, is approximately 12 inches above the opening of the anus,
approximately 4 inches in diameter, and is about 12 fingers in length. It is enclosed
or encased by a soft, silk like shroud made of a jelly like membrane. It is oblong
and shaped like an egg.]

prqj¯prqj¯prqj¯prqj¯prqj¯qq qq qyek;kefoLrkja eqfuiq¯o A dqôyek;kefoLrkja eqfuiq¯o A dqôyek;kefoLrkja eqfuiq¯o A dqôyek;kefoLrkja eqfuiq¯o A dqôyek;kefoLrkja eqfuiq¯o A dqôqq qq qVk.Mlekdkja Hkwf"kra rq RoxkfnfHk% AA4AAVk.Mlekdkja Hkwf"kra rq RoxkfnfHk% AA4AAVk.Mlekdkja Hkwf"kra rq RoxkfnfHk% AA4AAVk.Mlekdkja Hkwf"kra rq RoxkfnfHk% AA4AAVk.Mlekdkja Hkwf"kra rq RoxkfnfHk% AA4AA
The oh great sage (eqfuiq̄ o)! ‘Kanda’ itself is 4 fingers wide in diameter. It is shaped like a
hen’s egg. It is covered by a skin (membrane) (4).

rUe/;s ukfHkfjR;qäa ;ksxKSeq Zfuiq¯o A dUne/;fLFkrk ukMh lq"kqEusfr çdhfrZrk AA5AArUe/;s ukfHkfjR;qäa ;ksxKSeq Zfuiq¯o A dUne/;fLFkrk ukMh lq"kqEusfr çdhfrZrk AA5AArUe/;s ukfHkfjR;qäa ;ksxKSeq Zfuiq¯o A dUne/;fLFkrk ukMh lq"kqEusfr çdhfrZrk AA5AArUe/;s ukfHkfjR;qäa ;ksxKSeq Zfuiq¯o A dUne/;fLFkrk ukMh lq"kqEusfr çdhfrZrk AA5AArUe/;s ukfHkfjR;qäa ;ksxKSeq Zfuiq¯o A dUne/;fLFkrk ukMh lq"kqEusfr çdhfrZrk AA5AA
Oh great sage! In the centre of the ‘Kanda’ area is located the navel. This is what the
great sages or hermits who were experts in the science of Yoga (;ksxKSeqZfuiq¯o) have said.
The nerve present in the centre of the ‘Kanda’ (as its core) is called ‘Sushumna Naadi’
(ukMh lq"qkEusfr) (5).

fr"BfUr ifjrLrL;k ukM;ks fg eqfuiq¯o A f}lIrfrlgòkf.k rklka eq[;kúkrqnZ'k AA6AAfr"BfUr ifjrLrL;k ukM;ks fg eqfuiq¯o A f}lIrfrlgòkf.k rklka eq[;kúkrqnZ'k AA6AAfr"BfUr ifjrLrL;k ukM;ks fg eqfuiq¯o A f}lIrfrlgòkf.k rklka eq[;kúkrqnZ'k AA6AAfr"BfUr ifjrLrL;k ukM;ks fg eqfuiq¯o A f}lIrfrlgòkf.k rklka eq[;kúkrqnZ'k AA6AAfr"BfUr ifjrLrL;k ukM;ks fg eqfuiq¯o A f}lIrfrlgòkf.k rklka eq[;kúkrqnZ'k AA6AA
lq"kqEuk fi¯yk r}fnMk pSo ljLorh A iw"kk p o#.kk pSo gfLrftàk ;'kfLouh  AA7AAlq"kqEuk fi¯yk r}fnMk pSo ljLorh A iw"kk p o#.kk pSo gfLrftàk ;'kfLouh  AA7AAlq"kqEuk fi¯yk r}fnMk pSo ljLorh A iw"kk p o#.kk pSo gfLrftàk ;'kfLouh  AA7AAlq"kqEuk fi¯yk r}fnMk pSo ljLorh A iw"kk p o#.kk pSo gfLrftàk ;'kfLouh  AA7AAlq"kqEuk fi¯yk r}fnMk pSo ljLorh A iw"kk p o#.kk pSo gfLrftàk ;'kfLouh  AA7AA
vyEcqlk dqgqúkSo foðkksnjh i;fLouh A  'kf¦uh pSo xkU/kkjk bfr eq[;kúkrqnZ'k  AA8AAvyEcqlk dqgqúkSo foðkksnjh i;fLouh A  'kf¦uh pSo xkU/kkjk bfr eq[;kúkrqnZ'k  AA8AAvyEcqlk dqgqúkSo foðkksnjh i;fLouh A  'kf¦uh pSo xkU/kkjk bfr eq[;kúkrqnZ'k  AA8AAvyEcqlk dqgqúkSo foðkksnjh i;fLouh A  'kf¦uh pSo xkU/kkjk bfr eq[;kúkrqnZ'k  AA8AAvyEcqlk dqgqúkSo foðkksnjh i;fLouh A  'kf¦uh pSo xkU/kkjk bfr eq[;kúkrqnZ'k  AA8AA

The ‘Kanda’ is surrounded by a dense network of nerves numbering 72 thousand
(f}lIrfrlgòkf.k). Out of these, the following are regarded as the chief or principal ones—
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‘Sushumna’ (lq"kqEuk), ‘Pingla’ (fi¯yk), ‘Eda’ (bMk), ‘Saraswati’ (ljLorh), ‘Pusa’ (iw"kk), ‘Varuna’
(o#.kk),  ‘Hastjihwa’ (gfLrftàk), Yashaswini’ (;'kfLouh),  ‘Alambusa’ (vyEcqlk), ‘Kuhu’ (dqgq),
‘Vishwodara’ (foðkksnjh), ‘Payaswini’ (i;fLouh), ‘Shankhini’ ('kf¦uh), ‘Gandhari’ (xkU/kkjk) (6-8).

[Note :- The word ‘Naadi’ means a ‘tubular duct’. It refers to both the veins that
carry blood as well as to the nerves that carry various impulses to and from the
brain to and from the various parts of the body. They are akin to an insulated electric
wire that carries electrical impulses, the only difference being that here the Naadis
carry vital energy of the body which is also like any electrical gadget.]

vklka eq[;rekfLròfLrl`"osdksÙkeksÙkek A czãukMhfr lk çksäk equs osnkUrosfnfHk% AA9AAvklka eq[;rekfLròfLrl`"osdksÙkeksÙkek A czãukMhfr lk çksäk equs osnkUrosfnfHk% AA9AAvklka eq[;rekfLròfLrl`"osdksÙkeksÙkek A czãukMhfr lk çksäk equs osnkUrosfnfHk% AA9AAvklka eq[;rekfLròfLrl`"osdksÙkeksÙkek A czãukMhfr lk çksäk equs osnkUrosfnfHk% AA9AAvklka eq[;rekfLròfLrl`"osdksÙkeksÙkek A czãukMhfr lk çksäk equs osnkUrosfnfHk% AA9AA
Out of these 14 nerves, the 1st three are the most important ones (and they are ‘Sushumna’,
‘Pingla’ and ‘Eda’). Even out of these three, the 1st one i.e., ‘Sushumna nerve’ is considered
the most important one. Those sages who were experts in the Vedanta (osnkUrosfnfHk%) have
called it ‘Brahma Naadi’ (or the nerve which enables a seeker or an aspirant to have
direct link with the supreme, transcendental Brahma, or which leads directly to Brahma,
or which is the pathway to Brahma) (9).

i`"Be/;fLFkrsukLFuk oh.kkn.Msu lqozr A lg eLrdi;ZUra lq"kqEuk lqçfrf"Brk AA10AAi`"Be/;fLFkrsukLFuk oh.kkn.Msu lqozr A lg eLrdi;ZUra lq"kqEuk lqçfrf"Brk AA10AAi`"Be/;fLFkrsukLFuk oh.kkn.Msu lqozr A lg eLrdi;ZUra lq"kqEuk lqçfrf"Brk AA10AAi`"Be/;fLFkrsukLFuk oh.kkn.Msu lqozr A lg eLrdi;ZUra lq"kqEuk lqçfrf"Brk AA10AAi`"Be/;fLFkrsukLFuk oh.kkn.Msu lqozr A lg eLrdi;ZUra lq"kqEuk lqçfrf"Brk AA10AA
Oh the righteous one (lqozr)! This ‘Sushumna’ nerve passes though the central core of the
spinal cord (oh.kkn.Msu) and goes up to the head (brain) (10).

ukfHkdUnkn/k% LFkkua dq.My;k }îk¯ukfHkdUnkn/k% LFkkua dq.My;k }îk¯ukfHkdUnkn/k% LFkkua dq.My;k }îk¯ukfHkdUnkn/k% LFkkua dq.My;k }îk¯ukfHkdUnkn/k% LFkkua dq.My;k }îk q̄q qq qya equs A vþçÑfr:ik lk dq.Myh eqfulÙke AA11AAya equs A vþçÑfr:ik lk dq.Myh eqfulÙke AA11AAya equs A vþçÑfr:ik lk dq.Myh eqfulÙke AA11AAya equs A vþçÑfr:ik lk dq.Myh eqfulÙke AA11AAya equs A vþçÑfr:ik lk dq.Myh eqfulÙke AA11AA
;Fkko}k;qpsþka p tykéknhfu fuR;'k% A ifjr% dUnikðks Z"k q fu#/;So lnk fLFkrk AA12AA;Fkko}k;qpsþka p tykéknhfu fuR;'k% A ifjr% dUnikðks Z"k q fu#/;So lnk fLFkrk AA12AA;Fkko}k;qpsþka p tykéknhfu fuR;'k% A ifjr% dUnikðks Z"k q fu#/;So lnk fLFkrk AA12AA;Fkko}k;qpsþka p tykéknhfu fuR;'k% A ifjr% dUnikðks Z"k q fu#/;So lnk fLFkrk AA12AA;Fkko}k;qpsþka p tykéknhfu fuR;'k% A ifjr% dUnikðks Z"k q fu#/;So lnk fLFkrk AA12AA

Oh the most exalted sage! 2 finger width distance below the ‘Kanda’ situated in the navel
reason (see verse no. 4-5), is situated the ‘Kundalini’. It is said to be an embodiment, or
an image, or a personification of the 8 elements (vþçÑfr:ik) that make up an individual
man1 (11). It blocks the vital winds, the water element and the energy derived from food
(from activating the brain). It girdles the ‘Kanda’ (i.e., the part of the ‘Kanda’ situated in
the region of the navel; see verse nos. 3-5) from all the sides (12).

[Note :- 1These 8 elements are— earth, water, fire, wind and sky constituting the
gross body as well as the mind and intellect and ‘Ahankar’ (ego, pride) which
constitute the subtle body of the man.]

Loeq[ksu lekosþîkLoeq[ksu lekosþîkLoeq[ksu lekosþîkLoeq[ksu lekosþîkLoeq[ksu lekosþîkaa aa a czãjU/kzeq[ka equs A lq"kqEuk;k bMk lO;s nf{k.ks fi¯yk fLFkrk AA13AA czãjU/kzeq[ka equs A lq"kqEuk;k bMk lO;s nf{k.ks fi¯yk fLFkrk AA13AA czãjU/kzeq[ka equs A lq"kqEuk;k bMk lO;s nf{k.ks fi¯yk fLFkrk AA13AA czãjU/kzeq[ka equs A lq"kqEuk;k bMk lO;s nf{k.ks fi¯yk fLFkrk AA13AA czãjU/kzeq[ka equs A lq"kqEuk;k bMk lO;s nf{k.ks fi¯yk fLFkrk AA13AA
ljLorh dqgwúkSo lq"kqEukikðkZ;ks% fLFkrs A xkU/kkjk gfLrftàk p bMk;k% i`"BiwoZ;ks% AA14AAljLorh dqgwúkSo lq"kqEukikðkZ;ks% fLFkrs A xkU/kkjk gfLrftàk p bMk;k% i`"BiwoZ;ks% AA14AAljLorh dqgwúkSo lq"kqEukikðkZ;ks% fLFkrs A xkU/kkjk gfLrftàk p bMk;k% i`"BiwoZ;ks% AA14AAljLorh dqgwúkSo lq"kqEukikðkZ;ks% fLFkrs A xkU/kkjk gfLrftàk p bMk;k% i`"BiwoZ;ks% AA14AAljLorh dqgwúkSo lq"kqEukikðkZ;ks% fLFkrs A xkU/kkjk gfLrftàk p bMk;k% i`"BiwoZ;ks% AA14AA
iw"kk ;'kfLouh pSo fi¯yk i`"BiwoZ;ks% A dqgksúk gfLrftàk;k e/;s foðkksnjh fLFkrk AA15AAiw"kk ;'kfLouh pSo fi¯yk i`"BiwoZ;ks% A dqgksúk gfLrftàk;k e/;s foðkksnjh fLFkrk AA15AAiw"kk ;'kfLouh pSo fi¯yk i`"BiwoZ;ks% A dqgksúk gfLrftàk;k e/;s foðkksnjh fLFkrk AA15AAiw"kk ;'kfLouh pSo fi¯yk i`"BiwoZ;ks% A dqgksúk gfLrftàk;k e/;s foðkksnjh fLFkrk AA15AAiw"kk ;'kfLouh pSo fi¯yk i`"BiwoZ;ks% A dqgksúk gfLrftàk;k e/;s foðkksnjh fLFkrk AA15AA
;'kfLoU;k% dqgkseZ/;s o#.kk lqçfrf"Brk A iw"kk;kúk ljLoR;k e/;s çksäk ;'kfLoU;k% dqgkseZ/;s o#.kk lqçfrf"Brk A iw"kk;kúk ljLoR;k e/;s çksäk ;'kfLoU;k% dqgkseZ/;s o#.kk lqçfrf"Brk A iw"kk;kúk ljLoR;k e/;s çksäk ;'kfLoU;k% dqgkseZ/;s o#.kk lqçfrf"Brk A iw"kk;kúk ljLoR;k e/;s çksäk ;'kfLoU;k% dqgkseZ/;s o#.kk lqçfrf"Brk A iw"kk;kúk ljLoR;k e/;s çksäk iiiii;fLouh AA16AA;fLouh AA16AA;fLouh AA16AA;fLouh AA16AA;fLouh AA16AA

[The location of the chief nerves is described in the following verses—] Oh sage! It
(Kundalini) blocks the mouth of the ‘Brahma Randhra’ (located at the base of the spine)
with its own tip. To the left of the ‘Sushumna’ is the ‘Eda’ nerve, and to the right is the
‘Pingla’ nerve (13). The ‘Saraswati’ and ‘Kuhu’ nerves are located on either side, slightly
on the back of the ‘Sushumna’ nerve. At the back of the ‘Eda’ nerve is situated the
‘Gandhari’ nerve, and on its front side is present the ‘Hastijihvaha’ nerve (14). At the
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back of the ‘Pingla’ nerve is located the ‘Pusa’ nerve, and to its front is present the
‘Yashaswini’ nerve. In between the ‘Kuhu’ and the ‘Hastijihvaha’ nerves is located the
‘Vishwodari’ nerve (15). The ‘Varuna’ nerve is located in between the Yashaswini and the
‘Kuhu’ nerves. The ‘Payaswini’ nerve is situated between the ‘Pusa’ and the ‘Saraswati’
nerves (16) [13-16].

xkU/kkjk;k% ljLoR;k e/;s çksäk p 'kf¦uh A vyEcqlk fLFkrk ik;qi;ZUra dUne/;xk AA17AAxkU/kkjk;k% ljLoR;k e/;s çksäk p 'kf¦uh A vyEcqlk fLFkrk ik;qi;ZUra dUne/;xk AA17AAxkU/kkjk;k% ljLoR;k e/;s çksäk p 'kf¦uh A vyEcqlk fLFkrk ik;qi;ZUra dUne/;xk AA17AAxkU/kkjk;k% ljLoR;k e/;s çksäk p 'kf¦uh A vyEcqlk fLFkrk ik;qi;ZUra dUne/;xk AA17AAxkU/kkjk;k% ljLoR;k e/;s çksäk p 'kf¦uh A vyEcqlk fLFkrk ik;qi;ZUra dUne/;xk AA17AA
iwoZHkkxs lq"kqEuk;k jkdk;k% lafLFkrk dqgw% A v/kúkks/o± fLFkrk ukMh ;kE;uklkUrfe";rs AA18AAiwoZHkkxs lq"kqEuk;k jkdk;k% lafLFkrk dqgw% A v/kúkks/o± fLFkrk ukMh ;kE;uklkUrfe";rs AA18AAiwoZHkkxs lq"kqEuk;k jkdk;k% lafLFkrk dqgw% A v/kúkks/o± fLFkrk ukMh ;kE;uklkUrfe";rs AA18AAiwoZHkkxs lq"kqEuk;k jkdk;k% lafLFkrk dqgw% A v/kúkks/o± fLFkrk ukMh ;kE;uklkUrfe";rs AA18AAiwoZHkkxs lq"kqEuk;k jkdk;k% lafLFkrk dqgw% A v/kúkks/o± fLFkrk ukMh ;kE;uklkUrfe";rs AA18AA
bMk rq lO;uklkUra lafLFkr eqfuiq¯o A ;'kfLouh p okeL; iknk¯q"BkUrfe";rs AA19AAbMk rq lO;uklkUra lafLFkr eqfuiq¯o A ;'kfLouh p okeL; iknk¯q"BkUrfe";rs AA19AAbMk rq lO;uklkUra lafLFkr eqfuiq¯o A ;'kfLouh p okeL; iknk¯q"BkUrfe";rs AA19AAbMk rq lO;uklkUra lafLFkr eqfuiq¯o A ;'kfLouh p okeL; iknk¯q"BkUrfe";rs AA19AAbMk rq lO;uklkUra lafLFkr eqfuiq¯o A ;'kfLouh p okeL; iknk¯q"BkUrfe";rs AA19AA
iw"kk okekf{kZi;ZUrk fi¯yk;kLrq i`"Br% A i;fLouh ; ;kE;L; d.kkZUra çksP;rs cq/kS% AA20AAiw"kk okekf{kZi;ZUrk fi¯yk;kLrq i`"Br% A i;fLouh ; ;kE;L; d.kkZUra çksP;rs cq/kS% AA20AAiw"kk okekf{kZi;ZUrk fi¯yk;kLrq i`"Br% A i;fLouh ; ;kE;L; d.kkZUra çksP;rs cq/kS% AA20AAiw"kk okekf{kZi;ZUrk fi¯yk;kLrq i`"Br% A i;fLouh ; ;kE;L; d.kkZUra çksP;rs cq/kS% AA20AAiw"kk okekf{kZi;ZUrk fi¯yk;kLrq i`"Br% A i;fLouh ; ;kE;L; d.kkZUra çksP;rs cq/kS% AA20AA

The ‘Shankhini’ nerve is located between the ‘Gandhari’ and the ‘Saraswati’ nerves. The
‘Alambusa’ nerve passes through the center of the ‘Nabhi Kanda’ and goes up to the
anus (17). The ‘Sushumna’ nerve is also called ‘Raka’. To the east of it is the ‘Kuhu’
nerve. It is present both in the lower part as well as the upper part of the body, and it
extends right up to the right nostril (18). The ‘Eda’ nerve goes right upto the left nostril.
The ‘Yashaswini’ nerve extends up to the big toe of the left foot (19). The ‘Pusa’ nerve
goes up behind the ‘Pingla’ nerve and reaches up to turn towards the left eye, while the
‘Payaswini’ nerve has been said to go right up to right ear (20) [17-20].

ljLorh rFkk pks/oZxrk ftàk rFkk equs A gfLrftàk rFkk lO;iknk¯ljLorh rFkk pks/oZxrk ftàk rFkk equs A gfLrftàk rFkk lO;iknk¯ljLorh rFkk pks/oZxrk ftàk rFkk equs A gfLrftàk rFkk lO;iknk¯ljLorh rFkk pks/oZxrk ftàk rFkk equs A gfLrftàk rFkk lO;iknk¯ljLorh rFkk pks/oZxrk ftàk rFkk equs A gfLrftàk rFkk lO;iknk¯qq qq q "BkUrfe";rs AA21AA"BkUrfe";rs AA21AA"BkUrfe";rs AA21AA"BkUrfe";rs AA21AA"BkUrfe";rs AA21AA
[kf¦uh uke ;k ukMh lO;d.kkZUrfe";rs A xkU/kkjk lO;us=kUrk çksäk osnkUrosfnfHk% AA22AA[kf¦uh uke ;k ukMh lO;d.kkZUrfe";rs A xkU/kkjk lO;us=kUrk çksäk osnkUrosfnfHk% AA22AA[kf¦uh uke ;k ukMh lO;d.kkZUrfe";rs A xkU/kkjk lO;us=kUrk çksäk osnkUrosfnfHk% AA22AA[kf¦uh uke ;k ukMh lO;d.kkZUrfe";rs A xkU/kkjk lO;us=kUrk çksäk osnkUrosfnfHk% AA22AA[kf¦uh uke ;k ukMh lO;d.kkZUrfe";rs A xkU/kkjk lO;us=kUrk çksäk osnkUrosfnfHk% AA22AA

Oh sage (equs)! The ‘Saraswati’ nerve extends upwards till the tongue; the ‘Hastijihvaha’
nerve extends down up to the big toe of the left foot (21). The nerve named ‘Shankhini’
has spread up to the left ear. Experts in Vedanta (osnkUrosfnHk%) say that the ‘Gandhari’ nerve
goes up to the left eye (22) [21-22].

[Note :- Careful reading of verse nos. 13-22 shows that (a) ‘Alambusa’ is the only
nerve which passes down from the tip of the ‘Kanda’ located in the area of the
navel, through its central core, up to the anus, while verse no. 23 (below) tells us
that Vishwodara also passess through the center of Kanda. (b) The rest of the 13
nerves out of the total 14 (see verse no. 6-8) pass through the spinal cord right up to
the upper organs of the body —the nose, the ears, the eyes and the head, as well as
to the lower part —the toes and the sole of the foot. (c) The location of the nerves
and their extension is depicted separately along with the ‘Chakras’ present in the
body in appendix no. 3 of this book.]

foðkksnjkfHk/kk ukMh dUne/;s O;ofLFkrk A çk.kks·ikuLrFkk O;ku% lekuksnku ,o p AA23AAfoðkksnjkfHk/kk ukMh dUne/;s O;ofLFkrk A çk.kks·ikuLrFkk O;ku% lekuksnku ,o p AA23AAfoðkksnjkfHk/kk ukMh dUne/;s O;ofLFkrk A çk.kks·ikuLrFkk O;ku% lekuksnku ,o p AA23AAfoðkksnjkfHk/kk ukMh dUne/;s O;ofLFkrk A çk.kks·ikuLrFkk O;ku% lekuksnku ,o p AA23AAfoðkksnjkfHk/kk ukMh dUne/;s O;ofLFkrk A çk.kks·ikuLrFkk O;ku% lekuksnku ,o p AA23AA
ukx% dweZúk Ñdjks nsonÙkks /kuat;% A  ,rs ukMh"kq lokZlq pjfUr n'k ok;o%  AA24AAukx% dweZúk Ñdjks nsonÙkks /kuat;% A  ,rs ukMh"kq lokZlq pjfUr n'k ok;o%  AA24AAukx% dweZúk Ñdjks nsonÙkks /kuat;% A  ,rs ukMh"kq lokZlq pjfUr n'k ok;o%  AA24AAukx% dweZúk Ñdjks nsonÙkks /kuat;% A  ,rs ukMh"kq lokZlq pjfUr n'k ok;o%  AA24AAukx% dweZúk Ñdjks nsonÙkks /kuat;% A  ,rs ukMh"kq lokZlq pjfUr n'k ok;o%  AA24AA
rs"kq çk.kkn;% iøk eq[;k% iøklq lqozr A çk.klaKLrFkkiku% iwT;% çk.kLr;kseq Zus AA25AArs"kq çk.kkn;% iøk eq[;k% iøklq lqozr A çk.klaKLrFkkiku% iwT;% çk.kLr;kseq Zus AA25AArs"kq çk.kkn;% iøk eq[;k% iøklq lqozr A çk.klaKLrFkkiku% iwT;% çk.kLr;kseq Zus AA25AArs"kq çk.kkn;% iøk eq[;k% iøklq lqozr A çk.klaKLrFkkiku% iwT;% çk.kLr;kseq Zus AA25AArs"kq çk.kkn;% iøk eq[;k% iøklq lqozr A çk.klaKLrFkkiku% iwT;% çk.kLr;kseq Zus AA25AA

The ‘Vishwodara’ nerve lies in the center of the ‘Nabhi Kanda’. [Now, the vital winds are
being described—] There are 10 so-called ‘Pran Vayu’ (vital winds sustaining life of a
creature). These are the following— ‘Pran’ (çk.kks), ‘Apaan’ (·iku), ‘Vyan’ (O;ku%), ‘Samaan’
(lekuk), ‘Udan’ (mMku), ‘Naag’ (ukx%), ‘Kurma’ (dweZ), ‘Krikar’ (Ñdjks), ‘Devdutta’ (nsonÙkks), and
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‘Dhananjay’ (/kuat;%). These vital winds circulate through all the veins and nerves of the
body (,rs ukMh"kq lokZlq pjfUr n'k ok;o%) (23-24). Out of these, only 5 vital winds are important.
Oh sage! Even out of these 5, only ‘Pran’ (breath) and ‘Apaan’ (the wind passing down
the elementary canal in the form of flatus) are considered the most important and venerated
ones (iwT;%) (25) [23-25].

vkL;ukfld;kseZ/;s ukfHke/;s rFkk âfn A çk.klaKks·fuyks fuR;a orZrs eqfulÙke AA26AAvkL;ukfld;kseZ/;s ukfHke/;s rFkk âfn A çk.klaKks·fuyks fuR;a orZrs eqfulÙke AA26AAvkL;ukfld;kseZ/;s ukfHke/;s rFkk âfn A çk.klaKks·fuyks fuR;a orZrs eqfulÙke AA26AAvkL;ukfld;kseZ/;s ukfHke/;s rFkk âfn A çk.klaKks·fuyks fuR;a orZrs eqfulÙke AA26AAvkL;ukfld;kseZ/;s ukfHke/;s rFkk âfn A çk.klaKks·fuyks fuR;a orZrs eqfulÙke AA26AA
vikuks orZrs fuR;a xqne/;ks#tkuq"kq A mnjs ldys dVîkka ukHkkS t«s p  lqozr AA27AAvikuks orZrs fuR;a xqne/;ks#tkuq"kq A mnjs ldys dVîkka ukHkkS t«s p  lqozr AA27AAvikuks orZrs fuR;a xqne/;ks#tkuq"kq A mnjs ldys dVîkka ukHkkS t«s p  lqozr AA27AAvikuks orZrs fuR;a xqne/;ks#tkuq"kq A mnjs ldys dVîkka ukHkkS t«s p  lqozr AA27AAvikuks orZrs fuR;a xqne/;ks#tkuq"kq A mnjs ldys dVîkka ukHkkS t«s p  lqozr AA27AA
O;ku Jksrkf{ke/;s p ddqöîkka xqYQ;ksjfi A çk.kLFkkus xys pSo orZrs eqfuiq¯o AA28AAO;ku Jksrkf{ke/;s p ddqöîkka xqYQ;ksjfi A çk.kLFkkus xys pSo orZrs eqfuiq¯o AA28AAO;ku Jksrkf{ke/;s p ddqöîkka xqYQ;ksjfi A çk.kLFkkus xys pSo orZrs eqfuiq¯o AA28AAO;ku Jksrkf{ke/;s p ddqöîkka xqYQ;ksjfi A çk.kLFkkus xys pSo orZrs eqfuiq¯o AA28AAO;ku Jksrkf{ke/;s p ddqöîkka xqYQ;ksjfi A çk.kLFkkus xys pSo orZrs eqfuiq¯o AA28AA
mnkulaKks foKs;% ikn;ksgZLr;ksjfi A leku% loZnsgs"kq O;kI; fr"BR;la'k;%  AA29AAmnkulaKks foKs;% ikn;ksgZLr;ksjfi A leku% loZnsgs"kq O;kI; fr"BR;la'k;%  AA29AAmnkulaKks foKs;% ikn;ksgZLr;ksjfi A leku% loZnsgs"kq O;kI; fr"BR;la'k;%  AA29AAmnkulaKks foKs;% ikn;ksgZLr;ksjfi A leku% loZnsgs"kq O;kI; fr"BR;la'k;%  AA29AAmnkulaKks foKs;% ikn;ksgZLr;ksjfi A leku% loZnsgs"kq O;kI; fr"BR;la'k;%  AA29AA

Oh the most exalted sage (eqfulÙke)! The vital wind called ‘Pran’ dwells in the nostril, the
mouth, the center of the navel and the heart (26). The ‘Apaan Vayu’ is always present in
the anus, rectum, genitals, thighs, knees, the entire stomach, hips, the navel region, and
the area below it up to the genitals (27). The ‘Vyan’ wind dwells in the ears, the eyes, the
two shoulders, the elbows, and all other places where ‘Pran’ (the first wind) dwells, including
the throat (28). The ‘Udan Vayu’ has its location in the hands and the legs, while the
‘Samaan Vayu’ is, without doubt, spread over the whole body (29) [26-29].

ukxkfnok;o% iøk RoxLF;kfn"kq lafLFkrk% A fu%ðkklksPN~okldklkúk çk.kdeZ fg lkaÑrs AA30AAukxkfnok;o% iøk RoxLF;kfn"kq lafLFkrk% A fu%ðkklksPN~okldklkúk çk.kdeZ fg lkaÑrs AA30AAukxkfnok;o% iøk RoxLF;kfn"kq lafLFkrk% A fu%ðkklksPN~okldklkúk çk.kdeZ fg lkaÑrs AA30AAukxkfnok;o% iøk RoxLF;kfn"kq lafLFkrk% A fu%ðkklksPN~okldklkúk çk.kdeZ fg lkaÑrs AA30AAukxkfnok;o% iøk RoxLF;kfn"kq lafLFkrk% A fu%ðkklksPN~okldklkúk çk.kdeZ fg lkaÑrs AA30AA
vikuk[;L; ok;ksLrq fo.ew=kfnfoltZue~ A leku% loZlkehI;a djksfr eqfuiq¯o   AA31AAvikuk[;L; ok;ksLrq fo.ew=kfnfoltZue~ A leku% loZlkehI;a djksfr eqfuiq¯o   AA31AAvikuk[;L; ok;ksLrq fo.ew=kfnfoltZue~ A leku% loZlkehI;a djksfr eqfuiq¯o   AA31AAvikuk[;L; ok;ksLrq fo.ew=kfnfoltZue~ A leku% loZlkehI;a djksfr eqfuiq¯o   AA31AAvikuk[;L; ok;ksLrq fo.ew=kfnfoltZue~ A leku% loZlkehI;a djksfr eqfuiq¯o   AA31AA

The remaining 5 winds (see verse no. 23-24) are present in the skin and the bones. Oh
Sankriti! The ‘Pran Vayu’ enables a person to inhale, exhale and cough (30). The ‘Apaan
Vayu’ enables the passage of stool and urine (the functioning of the excretory organs). Oh
great sage (eqfuiq̄ o)! The ‘Samaan Vayu’ maintains the equilibrium in the body (31) [30-31].

mnku Å/oZxeua djksR;so u la'k;% A O;kuks fooknÑRçksäks equs osnkUrosfnfHk% AA32AAmnku Å/oZxeua djksR;so u la'k;% A O;kuks fooknÑRçksäks equs osnkUrosfnfHk% AA32AAmnku Å/oZxeua djksR;so u la'k;% A O;kuks fooknÑRçksäks equs osnkUrosfnfHk% AA32AAmnku Å/oZxeua djksR;so u la'k;% A O;kuks fooknÑRçksäks equs osnkUrosfnfHk% AA32AAmnku Å/oZxeua djksR;so u la'k;% A O;kuks fooknÑRçksäks equs osnkUrosfnfHk% AA32AA
måkjkfnxq.k% måkjkfnxq.k% måkjkfnxq.k% måkjkfnxq.k% måkjkfnxq.k% çksäks ukxk[;L; egkequs A /kuat;L; 'kksHkkfn deZ çksäa fg lkaÑrs AA33AAçksäks ukxk[;L; egkequs A /kuat;L; 'kksHkkfn deZ çksäa fg lkaÑrs AA33AAçksäks ukxk[;L; egkequs A /kuat;L; 'kksHkkfn deZ çksäa fg lkaÑrs AA33AAçksäks ukxk[;L; egkequs A /kuat;L; 'kksHkkfn deZ çksäa fg lkaÑrs AA33AAçksäks ukxk[;L; egkequs A /kuat;L; 'kksHkkfn deZ çksäa fg lkaÑrs AA33AA
fuehyukfn dweZL; {kq/kk rq ÑdjL; p A nsonÙkL; foçsUü rUühdeZ çdhfrZre~ AA34AAfuehyukfn dweZL; {kq/kk rq ÑdjL; p A nsonÙkL; foçsUü rUühdeZ çdhfrZre~ AA34AAfuehyukfn dweZL; {kq/kk rq ÑdjL; p A nsonÙkL; foçsUü rUühdeZ çdhfrZre~ AA34AAfuehyukfn dweZL; {kq/kk rq ÑdjL; p A nsonÙkL; foçsUü rUühdeZ çdhfrZre~ AA34AAfuehyukfn dweZL; {kq/kk rq ÑdjL; p A nsonÙkL; foçsUü rUühdeZ çdhfrZre~ AA34AA

The ‘Udan Vayu’ goes up into the head. Those who are experts in the principles of Vedanta
(osnkUrosfnfHk%) believe that the ‘Vyan Vayu’ activates the powers of speech (32). Oh great
sage (egkequs)! The ‘Naag Vayu’ is responsible for belching, vomiting etc.. [The word ‘Naag’
means a serpent, a dragon.] Oh Sankriti! The ‘Dhananjay’ wind is responsible for beauty
and good looks of the body. [Such as a tout, wrinkle free, glowing and shiny skin, erect
and good posture, robust built and well developed muscles, shoulders etc.] (33). The
‘Kurma Vayu’ enables the closing and opening of the eyelids. The ‘Krikar Vayu’ creates
hunger and thirst, while the ‘Devdutta Vayu’ creates laziness, sluggishness, lethargy,
indolence, inertia etc. (34) [32-34].

[Note :- See also Trishikhi Brahmno-panishad, verse nos. 2/77-87 of Shukla Yajur
Veda in this context. An English version of this Upanishad has been included in a
separate vol. no. 3 published by this author in this series of the anthologies of the
Upanishads classified according to their respective Vedas.]
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lq"kqEuk;k% f'koks nso bMk;k nsork gfj% A fi¯yk;k fojføk% LrkRljLoR;k fojk.equs AA35AAlq"kqEuk;k% f'koks nso bMk;k nsork gfj% A fi¯yk;k fojføk% LrkRljLoR;k fojk.equs AA35AAlq"kqEuk;k% f'koks nso bMk;k nsork gfj% A fi¯yk;k fojføk% LrkRljLoR;k fojk.equs AA35AAlq"kqEuk;k% f'koks nso bMk;k nsork gfj% A fi¯yk;k fojføk% LrkRljLoR;k fojk.equs AA35AAlq"kqEuk;k% f'koks nso bMk;k nsork gfj% A fi¯yk;k fojføk% LrkRljLoR;k fojk.equs AA35AA
iw"kkf/knsork çksäk o#.kk ok;qnsork A gfLrftàkfHk/kk;kLrq o#.kks nsork Hkosr~ AA36AAiw"kkf/knsork çksäk o#.kk ok;qnsork A gfLrftàkfHk/kk;kLrq o#.kks nsork Hkosr~ AA36AAiw"kkf/knsork çksäk o#.kk ok;qnsork A gfLrftàkfHk/kk;kLrq o#.kks nsork Hkosr~ AA36AAiw"kkf/knsork çksäk o#.kk ok;qnsork A gfLrftàkfHk/kk;kLrq o#.kks nsork Hkosr~ AA36AAiw"kkf/knsork çksäk o#.kk ok;qnsork A gfLrftàkfHk/kk;kLrq o#.kks nsork Hkosr~ AA36AA

[The patron Gods of the nerves are named now —] Oh Sage! Shiva is the patron God of
the ‘Sushumna’ nerve while Vishnu is of ‘Eda’ and Brahmaa of ‘Pingla’ nerves. ‘Viraat’
(the macrocosmic form of Brahma) is the patron God of Saraswati (35). The ‘Pusa’ nerve
has ‘Aditya’ (the Sun-God) bearing the same name (i.e., the sun is also called ‘Pusa’), the
‘Varuna’ nerve has ‘Vayu God’ (i.e., the Wind-God) as its patron, while the ‘Hastijihvaha’
nerve has ‘Varuna’ (Water-God) as its patron God (36) [35-36].

;'kfLoU;k eqfuJs"B HkxokUHkkLdjLrFkk A vyEcqlk;k vECokRek o#.k% ifjdhfrZr% AA37AA;'kfLoU;k eqfuJs"B HkxokUHkkLdjLrFkk A vyEcqlk;k vECokRek o#.k% ifjdhfrZr% AA37AA;'kfLoU;k eqfuJs"B HkxokUHkkLdjLrFkk A vyEcqlk;k vECokRek o#.k% ifjdhfrZr% AA37AA;'kfLoU;k eqfuJs"B HkxokUHkkLdjLrFkk A vyEcqlk;k vECokRek o#.k% ifjdhfrZr% AA37AA;'kfLoU;k eqfuJs"B HkxokUHkkLdjLrFkk A vyEcqlk;k vECokRek o#.k% ifjdhfrZr% AA37AA
dqgks% {kqísork çksäk xkU/kkjh pUünsork A 'kf¦U;kúkUüekLr}Ri;fLoU;k% çtkifr% AA38AAdqgks% {kqísork çksäk xkU/kkjh pUünsork A 'kf¦U;kúkUüekLr}Ri;fLoU;k% çtkifr% AA38AAdqgks% {kqísork çksäk xkU/kkjh pUünsork A 'kf¦U;kúkUüekLr}Ri;fLoU;k% çtkifr% AA38AAdqgks% {kqísork çksäk xkU/kkjh pUünsork A 'kf¦U;kúkUüekLr}Ri;fLoU;k% çtkifr% AA38AAdqgks% {kqísork çksäk xkU/kkjh pUünsork A 'kf¦U;kúkUüekLr}Ri;fLoU;k% çtkifr% AA38AA

Oh the best amongst sages (eqfuJs"B)! The Sun-God is the patron deity for the ‘Yashaswini’
nerve, while the ‘Alambusa’ nerve has ‘Varun’ (the Water-God) as its patron God (37).
The ‘Kuhu’ nerve has ‘hunger’ as its patron Goddess, and the moon is the patron God of
both the ‘Gandhari’ and the ‘Shankhini’ nerves. ‘Prajapati is the patron God of the
‘Payaswini’ nerve (38) [37-38).

foðkksnjkfHk/kk;kLrq HkxokUikod% ifr% A bMk;ka pUüek fuR;a pjR;so egkequs AA39AAfoðkksnjkfHk/kk;kLrq HkxokUikod% ifr% A bMk;ka pUüek fuR;a pjR;so egkequs AA39AAfoðkksnjkfHk/kk;kLrq HkxokUikod% ifr% A bMk;ka pUüek fuR;a pjR;so egkequs AA39AAfoðkksnjkfHk/kk;kLrq HkxokUikod% ifr% A bMk;ka pUüek fuR;a pjR;so egkequs AA39AAfoðkksnjkfHk/kk;kLrq HkxokUikod% ifr% A bMk;ka pUüek fuR;a pjR;so egkequs AA39AA
fi¯yk;ka jfoLr}Uequs osnfonka oj A fi¯yk;kfeMk;ka rq ok;ks% laØe.ka rq ;r~ AA40AAfi¯yk;ka jfoLr}Uequs osnfonka oj A fi¯yk;kfeMk;ka rq ok;ks% laØe.ka rq ;r~ AA40AAfi¯yk;ka jfoLr}Uequs osnfonka oj A fi¯yk;kfeMk;ka rq ok;ks% laØe.ka rq ;r~ AA40AAfi¯yk;ka jfoLr}Uequs osnfonka oj A fi¯yk;kfeMk;ka rq ok;ks% laØe.ka rq ;r~ AA40AAfi¯yk;ka jfoLr}Uequs osnfonka oj A fi¯yk;kfeMk;ka rq ok;ks% laØe.ka rq ;r~ AA40AA
rnqÙkjk;.ka çksäa equs osnkUrosfnfHk% A bMk;ka fi¯yk;ka rq çk.klaØe.ka equs AA41AArnqÙkjk;.ka çksäa equs osnkUrosfnfHk% A bMk;ka fi¯yk;ka rq çk.klaØe.ka equs AA41AArnqÙkjk;.ka çksäa equs osnkUrosfnfHk% A bMk;ka fi¯yk;ka rq çk.klaØe.ka equs AA41AArnqÙkjk;.ka çksäa equs osnkUrosfnfHk% A bMk;ka fi¯yk;ka rq çk.klaØe.ka equs AA41AArnqÙkjk;.ka çksäa equs osnkUrosfnfHk% A bMk;ka fi¯yk;ka rq çk.klaØe.ka equs AA41AA
nf{k.kk;ufeR;qäa fi¯yk;kfefr Jqfr% A bMkfi¯y;ks% laf/ka ;nk çk.k% lekxr% AA42AAnf{k.kk;ufeR;qäa fi¯yk;kfefr Jqfr% A bMkfi¯y;ks% laf/ka ;nk çk.k% lekxr% AA42AAnf{k.kk;ufeR;qäa fi¯yk;kfefr Jqfr% A bMkfi¯y;ks% laf/ka ;nk çk.k% lekxr% AA42AAnf{k.kk;ufeR;qäa fi¯yk;kfefr Jqfr% A bMkfi¯y;ks% laf/ka ;nk çk.k% lekxr% AA42AAnf{k.kk;ufeR;qäa fi¯yk;kfefr Jqfr% A bMkfi¯y;ks% laf/ka ;nk çk.k% lekxr% AA42AA
vekoL;k rnk çksäk nsgs nsgHk`rka oj A ewyk/kkja ;nk çk.k% çfoþ% if.MrksÙke AA43AAvekoL;k rnk çksäk nsgs nsgHk`rka oj A ewyk/kkja ;nk çk.k% çfoþ% if.MrksÙke AA43AAvekoL;k rnk çksäk nsgs nsgHk`rka oj A ewyk/kkja ;nk çk.k% çfoþ% if.MrksÙke AA43AAvekoL;k rnk çksäk nsgs nsgHk`rka oj A ewyk/kkja ;nk çk.k% çfoþ% if.MrksÙke AA43AAvekoL;k rnk çksäk nsgs nsgHk`rka oj A ewyk/kkja ;nk çk.k% çfoþ% if.MrksÙke AA43AA
rnk|a fo"kqoa çksäa rkilSLrkilksÙke~ A çk.klaKks eqfuJs"B ew/kkZua çkfo'k|nk AA44AArnk|a fo"kqoa çksäa rkilSLrkilksÙke~ A çk.klaKks eqfuJs"B ew/kkZua çkfo'k|nk AA44AArnk|a fo"kqoa çksäa rkilSLrkilksÙke~ A çk.klaKks eqfuJs"B ew/kkZua çkfo'k|nk AA44AArnk|a fo"kqoa çksäa rkilSLrkilksÙke~ A çk.klaKks eqfuJs"B ew/kkZua çkfo'k|nk AA44AArnk|a fo"kqoa çksäa rkilSLrkilksÙke~ A çk.klaKks eqfuJs"B ew/kkZua çkfo'k|nk AA44AA
rnU;a fo"kqoa çksäa rkilSLrÙofpUrdS% A fu%ðkklksPN~oklua lo± eklkuka laØeks Hkosr~ AA45AArnU;a fo"kqoa çksäa rkilSLrÙofpUrdS% A fu%ðkklksPN~oklua lo± eklkuka laØeks Hkosr~ AA45AArnU;a fo"kqoa çksäa rkilSLrÙofpUrdS% A fu%ðkklksPN~oklua lo± eklkuka laØeks Hkosr~ AA45AArnU;a fo"kqoa çksäa rkilSLrÙofpUrdS% A fu%ðkklksPN~oklua lo± eklkuka laØeks Hkosr~ AA45AArnU;a fo"kqoa çksäa rkilSLrÙofpUrdS% A fu%ðkklksPN~oklua lo± eklkuka laØeks Hkosr~ AA45AA
bMk;k% dq.MyhLFkkua ;nk çk.k% lekxr% A lkseûkg.kfeR;qäa rnk rÙofonka oj AA46AAbMk;k% dq.MyhLFkkua ;nk çk.k% lekxr% A lkseûkg.kfeR;qäa rnk rÙofonka oj AA46AAbMk;k% dq.MyhLFkkua ;nk çk.k% lekxr% A lkseûkg.kfeR;qäa rnk rÙofonka oj AA46AAbMk;k% dq.MyhLFkkua ;nk çk.k% lekxr% A lkseûkg.kfeR;qäa rnk rÙofonka oj AA46AAbMk;k% dq.MyhLFkkua ;nk çk.k% lekxr% A lkseûkg.kfeR;qäa rnk rÙofonka oj AA46AA
;nk fi¯y;k çk.k% dq.MyhLFkkuekxr% A rnk rnk HkosRlw;Zûkg.ka eqfuiq¯o AA47AA;nk fi¯y;k çk.k% dq.MyhLFkkuekxr% A rnk rnk HkosRlw;Zûkg.ka eqfuiq¯o AA47AA;nk fi¯y;k çk.k% dq.MyhLFkkuekxr% A rnk rnk HkosRlw;Zûkg.ka eqfuiq¯o AA47AA;nk fi¯y;k çk.k% dq.MyhLFkkuekxr% A rnk rnk HkosRlw;Zûkg.ka eqfuiq¯o AA47AA;nk fi¯y;k çk.k% dq.MyhLFkkuekxr% A rnk rnk HkosRlw;Zûkg.ka eqfuiq¯o AA47AA

The Fire-God is the patron God for the ‘Vishwodar’ nerve. Oh great sage! The Moon-
God always moves through and pervades throughout in the ‘Eda’ nerve (39), while the
Sun-God does so in the ‘Pingla’ nerve. Oh the most senior sage amongst those who are
experts in the knowledge of the Vedas (equs osnfonka oj)! The transition of the vital wind (ok;ks%
laØe.ka) from the ‘Pingla’ nerve to the ‘Eda’ nerve (40) is symbolic of the summer solstice
of the sun (rnqÙkjk;.ka) according to those who are experts in the science contained in the
Veda (osnkUrosfnfHk%). Conversely, the shifting of the wind in the opposite direction, i.e., from
the ‘Eda’ to the ‘Pingla’ nerve (41) is regarded as the winter solstice of the sun (nf{k.kk;u)
according to the Vedas (;kfefr Jqfr%).

When the vital wind called ‘Pran’ is in the junction point (laf/ka) of the ‘Eda’ and
‘Pingla nerves (42), then, oh great sage (oj), it is regarded as a symbolic dark moon night
called ‘Amavasya’ (vekoL;k) inside the body (nsgs nsgHk`rka). [These verses describe the various
stages when the vital wind of one nerve passes on to another nerve as done during
‘Pranayam’ exercises. The winter solstice is when the sun is south of the equator, the
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period from June 21 till December 22; the summer solstice is when the sun is north of the
equator between December 22 and June 21] [39-42½].

Oh the best amongst experts (if.MrksÙke)! When the ‘Pran’ (the vital wind) enters the
‘Muladhar Chakra’ (also called ‘Agni Kunda’ which is located between the genitals and
anus) (43), expert ascetics (Yogis) have called that stage as the emergence state of ‘Adya
Vishuv Yoga’ (rnk|a fo"kqoa rki). Oh the exalted sage (eqfuJs"B)! When the ‘Pran Vayu’ enters
‘Murdan’ or ‘Sahastraar Chakra’ (also known as ‘Vyom Chakra’ located in the top of the
head) (44), then those who are great philosophers and thinkers in the realm of the science of
Yoga (rkilSLrÙofpUrdS%) call it as the end or culmination (rnUR;a) of the ‘Vishuv Yoga’.

All exhalation and inhalation of breath have been likened to the month of ‘Sankranti’
(eklkuka laØeks). [‘Sankranti’ is the period when a planet passes from one sign of the zodiac
to another; it means union and refers to the solstice point when the sun is transiting from
one side of the equator to the other] (45). Oh the most expert sage who is well-versed in
the essential knowledge of the Vedas (rÙofonka oj)! When the ‘Pran Vayu’ (breath) snakes
down the ‘Eda’ nerve (which goes up to the left nostril; see verse no. 19) and comes near
the ‘Kundalini’ (see verse no. 11), that stage is symbolic of the lunar eclipse (lksexzg.k) (46).

Similarly, when the ‘Pran’ (breath) comes down through the ‘Pingla’ nerve (located
in the right nostril), and comes in the vicinity of the ‘Kundalini’, then oh the exalted sage,
it is likened to the solar eclipse in the body (HkosRlw;Zxzg.ka) (45) [42½-47].

[Note :- The metaphor of the solar solstice has been used in verse nos. 39-47 to
describe the transition of the vital wind called ‘Pran’ from one energy center in the
body to the other. The metaphor of the ‘Sun’ is used because this ‘Pran’ is the only
vital wind which is the primary source of life. It is synonymous with the Atma of the
creature. Since the Atma is as radiant and splendorous as the Sun, the use of the
Sun as a metaphor to describe the ‘Pran’ is most apt. The Sun, as we all know, is
the most important celestial body which sustains life on this planet earth.

The term ‘eclipse’ indicates a shadow or a temporary phase when both the
moon and the sun are not visible, but they regain their original glory soon thereafter.
So, when the Pran Vayu is concentrated in the Kundalini, which is located at the
base of the spine, it is surrounded by the Apaan Vayu which is laden with impurities.
Hence, the metaphor of an eclipse.]

JhioZra f'kj%LFkkus dsnkja rq yykVds A okjk.klha egkçkK Hkz qoks?kzk.kL; e/;es AA48AAJhioZra f'kj%LFkkus dsnkja rq yykVds A okjk.klha egkçkK Hkz qoks?kzk.kL; e/;es AA48AAJhioZra f'kj%LFkkus dsnkja rq yykVds A okjk.klha egkçkK Hkz qoks?kzk.kL; e/;es AA48AAJhioZra f'kj%LFkkus dsnkja rq yykVds A okjk.klha egkçkK Hkz qoks?kzk.kL; e/;es AA48AAJhioZra f'kj%LFkkus dsnkja rq yykVds A okjk.klha egkçkK Hkz qoks?kzk.kL; e/;es AA48AA
[The following verse nos. 48-56 describe the symbolic presence of all the ‘Tirths’ or
pilgrim sites in the various locations inside the body—] The pilgrim site called ‘Sri-Shail’
or ‘Sri-Parvat’ (the holy mountain; Mt. Kailash—JhioZra) is symbolically present in the
head of a man. Oh the most wise one (egkçkK)! Varanasi (okjk.klha) is located at the junction
of the root of the nose and the central point between the two eyebrows (48).

[Note :- Mt. Kailash is the celestial abode of Lord Shiva while Varanasi, the most
ancient city in mythology, is his terrestrial abode. Kailash is in present day tibet,
while Varanasi is a city located in the state of Uttar Pradesh in India.]

Jabal Darshano-panishad
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dq#{ks=a dqpLFkkus ç;kxa âRljks#gs A fpnEcja rq âUe/;s vk/kkjs deyky;e~ AA49AAdq#{ks=a dqpLFkkus ç;kxa âRljks#gs A fpnEcja rq âUe/;s vk/kkjs deyky;e~ AA49AAdq#{ks=a dqpLFkkus ç;kxa âRljks#gs A fpnEcja rq âUe/;s vk/kkjs deyky;e~ AA49AAdq#{ks=a dqpLFkkus ç;kxa âRljks#gs A fpnEcja rq âUe/;s vk/kkjs deyky;e~ AA49AAdq#{ks=a dqpLFkkus ç;kxa âRljks#gs A fpnEcja rq âUe/;s vk/kkjs deyky;e~ AA49AA

Kurushetra (dq#{ks=a)1 is located in the breast region. The king of holy sites, ‘Prayag’ (ç;kxa)2,
is situated in the lotus-like heart of the man. In the center of the heart is the holy site called
‘Chidambaram’ (fpnEcja)3. The holy site called ‘Kamlalaye’ (deyky;e~)4 is located at the
‘Muladhar Chakra’ (or the ‘Agni Kunda’ located between the genitals and the anus) (49).

[Note :- 1Kurshetra is the site of the epic Mahabharat war where Krishna had
enunciated the famous ‘Gita’ to Arjun on the battle-field prior to the commencement
of the war. It is located in Haryana state of northern India.

2Prayag is the ancient name of the city of Allahabad in present day state of
Uttar Pradesh in India; this is the holy city where the 3 holy rivers, Ganges, Yamuna
and the mythological Saraswati have their confluence.

3Chidambaram is the place where Lord Shiva has done his cosmic dance called
‘Tandava’ in the form of Lord Natraj; the present day site of this place is in the
state of Tamil Nadu near Madras.

4Kamlalaye is the holy site near the capital city of the state of Assam. It is also
called ‘Kamakhya’ and is dedicated to Goddess Parvati.]

vkRerhFk± leqRl`T; cfgLrhFkkZfu ;ks oztsr~ A djLFka l egkjRua R;DRok dkpa foekxZrs AA50AAvkRerhFk± leqRl`T; cfgLrhFkkZfu ;ks oztsr~ A djLFka l egkjRua R;DRok dkpa foekxZrs AA50AAvkRerhFk± leqRl`T; cfgLrhFkkZfu ;ks oztsr~ A djLFka l egkjRua R;DRok dkpa foekxZrs AA50AAvkRerhFk± leqRl`T; cfgLrhFkkZfu ;ks oztsr~ A djLFka l egkjRua R;DRok dkpa foekxZrs AA50AAvkRerhFk± leqRl`T; cfgLrhFkkZfu ;ks oztsr~ A djLFka l egkjRua R;DRok dkpa foekxZrs AA50AA
A person who does not revere and pay due respect and honour to these exalted but subtle
pilgrim sites located symbolically inside his own body (i.e., present within himself and not
outside—vkRerhFk±), and instead wander around in external pilgrim sites situated in the physical
and gross world which is temporal, perishable, artificial and delusionary, is like discarding
or forsaking a priceless gem in his hand and searching for a piece of worthless glass
elsewhere (50).

HkkorhFk± ija rhFk± çek.ka loZdeZlq A vU;Fkkfy¯îkrs dkUrk vU;Fkkfy¯îkrs lqrk AA51AAHkkorhFk± ija rhFk± çek.ka loZdeZlq A vU;Fkkfy¯îkrs dkUrk vU;Fkkfy¯îkrs lqrk AA51AAHkkorhFk± ija rhFk± çek.ka loZdeZlq A vU;Fkkfy¯îkrs dkUrk vU;Fkkfy¯îkrs lqrk AA51AAHkkorhFk± ija rhFk± çek.ka loZdeZlq A vU;Fkkfy¯îkrs dkUrk vU;Fkkfy¯îkrs lqrk AA51AAHkkorhFk± ija rhFk± çek.ka loZdeZlq A vU;Fkkfy¯îkrs dkUrk vU;Fkkfy¯îkrs lqrk AA51AA
rhFkkZfu rks;iw.kkZfu nsokUdk"BkfnfufeZrku~ A ;ksfxuks u çiwT;Urs LokReçR;;dkj.kkr~ AA52AArhFkkZfu rks;iw.kkZfu nsokUdk"BkfnfufeZrku~ A ;ksfxuks u çiwT;Urs LokReçR;;dkj.kkr~ AA52AArhFkkZfu rks;iw.kkZfu nsokUdk"BkfnfufeZrku~ A ;ksfxuks u çiwT;Urs LokReçR;;dkj.kkr~ AA52AArhFkkZfu rks;iw.kkZfu nsokUdk"BkfnfufeZrku~ A ;ksfxuks u çiwT;Urs LokReçR;;dkj.kkr~ AA52AArhFkkZfu rks;iw.kkZfu nsokUdk"BkfnfufeZrku~ A ;ksfxuks u çiwT;Urs LokReçR;;dkj.kkr~ AA52AA

Those pilgrim sites that are visualised by the mind as holy places and honoured and revered
as such with due diligence and devotion, though they exist only symbolically in a subtle and
sublime form in the body (HkkorhFk±), are said to be the best form of pilgrim sites (rhFk± ija). A
person may embrace a wife and a daughter, but the emotions involved in these two embraces
are very different and diametrically opposite to each other (51). Since an ascetic has the
greatest of faith, devotion and reverence towards the symbolic pilgrim/holy sites located
inside his own body, he does not seek shelter in terrestrial sites having water bodies (i.e.,
religious sites having rivers, lakes, ponds etc. where people go and take bath to purify and
clean themselves) as well as in idols of Gods made of wood etc. (52) [51-52].

cfgLrhFkkZRija rhFkZeUrLrhFk± egkequs A vkRerhFk± egkrhFkZeU;ÙkhFk± fujFkZde~ AA53AAcfgLrhFkkZRija rhFkZeUrLrhFk± egkequs A vkRerhFk± egkrhFkZeU;ÙkhFk± fujFkZde~ AA53AAcfgLrhFkkZRija rhFkZeUrLrhFk± egkequs A vkRerhFk± egkrhFkZeU;ÙkhFk± fujFkZde~ AA53AAcfgLrhFkkZRija rhFkZeUrLrhFk± egkequs A vkRerhFk± egkrhFkZeU;ÙkhFk± fujFkZde~ AA53AAcfgLrhFkkZRija rhFkZeUrLrhFk± egkequs A vkRerhFk± egkrhFkZeU;ÙkhFk± fujFkZde~ AA53AA
The holy sites symbolically situated inside the individual are better than those situated in
the outside world. The former are the ‘great pilgrim and holy sites’ (vkRerhFk± egkrhFkZ). All
other holy sites are worthless and useless in comparison to those holy sites which are
internally situated (53).
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fpÙkeUrxZra nqþa rhFkZLukuSuZ 'kq/;fr A 'kr'kks·fi tyS/kkS Zra rqjkHkk.Mfeok'kqfp AA54AAfpÙkeUrxZra nqþa rhFkZLukuSuZ 'kq/;fr A 'kr'kks·fi tyS/kkS Zra rqjkHkk.Mfeok'kqfp AA54AAfpÙkeUrxZra nqþa rhFkZLukuSuZ 'kq/;fr A 'kr'kks·fi tyS/kkS Zra rqjkHkk.Mfeok'kqfp AA54AAfpÙkeUrxZra nqþa rhFkZLukuSuZ 'kq/;fr A 'kr'kks·fi tyS/kkS Zra rqjkHkk.Mfeok'kqfp AA54AAfpÙkeUrxZra nqþa rhFkZLukuSuZ 'kq/;fr A 'kr'kks·fi tyS/kkS Zra rqjkHkk.Mfeok'kqfp AA54AA
fo"kqok;udkys"kq ûkg.ks pkUrjs lnk A okjk.kL;kfnds LFkkus LukRok 'kq)ks Hkoséj% AA55AAfo"kqok;udkys"kq ûkg.ks pkUrjs lnk A okjk.kL;kfnds LFkkus LukRok 'kq)ks Hkoséj% AA55AAfo"kqok;udkys"kq ûkg.ks pkUrjs lnk A okjk.kL;kfnds LFkkus LukRok 'kq)ks Hkoséj% AA55AAfo"kqok;udkys"kq ûkg.ks pkUrjs lnk A okjk.kL;kfnds LFkkus LukRok 'kq)ks Hkoséj% AA55AAfo"kqok;udkys"kq ûkg.ks pkUrjs lnk A okjk.kL;kfnds LFkkus LukRok 'kq)ks Hkoséj% AA55AA

The corrupted and polluted mind-intellect complex called the subtle body which resides
inside the gross, external body of the creature cannot be cleansed or purged of impurities
or purified of its faults by dipping or bathing in the water of pilgrim sites of the external
world even as a pitcher full of wine will remain impure no matter how much it is washed
and scrubbed externally (on the outer surface) in an attempt to clean it as a whole (54). A
man becomes purged of his sins, can actually clean and purify himself, by mentally bathing
in the various symbolic holy sites such as Varanasi etc. present inside his own body during
different auspicious times designated for such bathing rituals, such as the ‘Sankranti’ period
when the sun transfers from the winter to the summer solstice and vice versa, or during the
lunar and solar eclipses. The Yogi (ascetic) imagines that all these sites are metaphorically
present in his body itself, and the bathing ritual is done by practicing  the ‘Vishuv Yoga’
during the auspicious times fixed for such bathings (55) [54-55].

[Note :- (i) The location of pilgrim sites in the body is described in verse nos. 48-49.
(ii) The various auspicious times for bathing etc. are described in verse nos. 40-47.
(iii) The Yoga exercise called ‘Vishuv’ is described in verse nos. 43-44½. It is a
form of Pranayam. (vii) A true renunciate Sanyasi is prohibited from going to
pilgrimage and worshipping idols there or taking bath at holy sites by Maitreyu-
panishad, canto 2, verse no. 21 and 26 (chapter 5 of this volume). Though the
reason for the prohibition is not mentioned there, but verse no. 48-46 of the present
canto clearly state it in explicit terms.]

Kku;ksxijk.kka rq iknç{kkfyra tye~ A Hkko'kq)îkFkZeKkuka rÙkhFk± eqfuiq¯o AA56AAKku;ksxijk.kka rq iknç{kkfyra tye~ A Hkko'kq)îkFkZeKkuka rÙkhFk± eqfuiq¯o AA56AAKku;ksxijk.kka rq iknç{kkfyra tye~ A Hkko'kq)îkFkZeKkuka rÙkhFk± eqfuiq¯o AA56AAKku;ksxijk.kka rq iknç{kkfyra tye~ A Hkko'kq)îkFkZeKkuka rÙkhFk± eqfuiq¯o AA56AAKku;ksxijk.kka rq iknç{kkfyra tye~ A Hkko'kq)îkFkZeKkuka rÙkhFk± eqfuiq¯o AA56AA
The water which is used to wash the feet of a wise, erudite, learned and enlightened
ascetic is the best metaphorical holy water of a pilgrim site, which is used to symbolically
wash and clean the inner self of those who take a bath there, for those who are ignorant
about the truthful reality and essence of the knowledge of the scriptures. That is, ordinary
people can use the water used by enlightened ascetics to wash their feet as a replacement
or a substitute for the water from holy pilgrim sites, such as the water from the holy rivers,
ponds, lakes or wells etc., because the former is as potential and as capable in providing
auspiciousness and all-round welfare as the latter (56).

[Note :- Those people who do not know the reason why worldly pilgrim sites were
conceptualised by our ancient sages and seers, what is the subtle meaning and the
underlying significance of bathing at those sites, paying visit to temples there, bowing
before idols of deities and doing various rituals, and just go on doing them blindly
because others are doing it, are like foolish students who learn a lesson by rote,
mugging up pages after pages of a book to vomit, as it were, them out in the
examination, not knowing their practical applications and not even knowing what
they have learnt if asked any searching questions on the subject. In short, their
knowledge is only superficial and acquired by rote learning and blind following; they
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have no in-depth knowledge, no understanding of the subject. For such idiots and
fools, pilgrimage is a wastage of time, energy and money. The washing of a wise
and learned person’s feet, and using that washed water as a ‘Tirtha’ (sanctified
holy water), is a symbolic gesture to show that to surrender before and honour a
scholarly person is showing respect to his knowledge and wisdom, symbolically
asking him to impart correct wisdom and knowledge to the seeker/aspirant. It is far
better than dipping in the dirty, smelly, polluted and infects water in religious places.
No wonder these prime Upanishads have not reached the common man because
should they become wisened to the actual truth, the whole commerce revolving
around pilgrimage and holy sites will crumble down like a false façade. So we see
how vested interests are preying on innocent souls; how gullible people are being
taken for a ride by insincere contractors of religion, as it were. This also applies to
shrines of varying denominations. Please read on till verse nos. 59 and the implication
will come to the fore without being explicitly mentioned.]

rhFkZ nkus tis dk"Bs ik"kk.kds lnk A f'koa i';fr ew<kRek f'kos nsgs çfrf"Brs AA57AArhFkZ nkus tis dk"Bs ik"kk.kds lnk A f'koa i';fr ew<kRek f'kos nsgs çfrf"Brs AA57AArhFkZ nkus tis dk"Bs ik"kk.kds lnk A f'koa i';fr ew<kRek f'kos nsgs çfrf"Brs AA57AArhFkZ nkus tis dk"Bs ik"kk.kds lnk A f'koa i';fr ew<kRek f'kos nsgs çfrf"Brs AA57AArhFkZ nkus tis dk"Bs ik"kk.kds lnk A f'koa i';fr ew<kRek f'kos nsgs çfrf"Brs AA57AA
The supreme and transcendental Authority which is truthful, real, auspicious, divine, absolute
and beautiful (hence, called Shiva— f'koa) is present inside the body of the individual as his
‘Atma’ (literally, Shiva who is present inside the body—f'kos nsgs çfrf"Brs). An ignorant and
stupid fool who does not recognise that ‘Shiva’, or the supreme Lord, is present inside
him, searches for him in vain externally in the pilgrim sites of the world, giving donations,
doing Japa (repetition of holy Mantras) and performing various ‘Yagyas’ (fire sacrifices),
and also ignorantly sees the Lord in stone and wood idols in futility. [See chapter 5,
Maitreyu-panishad, canto 2, verse no. 26, and chapter 10, Sanyaso-panishad, canto 2,
verse no. 74-75 in this context.] (57)

vUr%LFka eka ifjR;T; cfg"Ba ;Lrq lsors A gLrLFka fi.MeqRl`T; fygsRdwiZjekReu% AA58AAvUr%LFka eka ifjR;T; cfg"Ba ;Lrq lsors A gLrLFka fi.MeqRl`T; fygsRdwiZjekReu% AA58AAvUr%LFka eka ifjR;T; cfg"Ba ;Lrq lsors A gLrLFka fi.MeqRl`T; fygsRdwiZjekReu% AA58AAvUr%LFka eka ifjR;T; cfg"Ba ;Lrq lsors A gLrLFka fi.MeqRl`T; fygsRdwiZjekReu% AA58AAvUr%LFka eka ifjR;T; cfg"Ba ;Lrq lsors A gLrLFka fi.MeqRl`T; fygsRdwiZjekReu% AA58AA
He who neglects ‘me’ (eka ifjR;T;) who am always present in his bosom as an internal, truthful,
steady and universal entity which is the ultimate Supreme Essence and Reality of existence
(called Brahma), and instead worships only external idols— such a person is like one who
throws away real food present in his hands and licks at his elbows (or palms where the
remnants of the food are sticking here and there after the meal has been eaten)1 (58).

[Note :- 1The word Maam ‘ek¡’ means ‘me’, but who is that ‘me’? It refers to the
supreme Lord who is present in the heart of all living beings as their Atma or soul or
spirit. This Atma is pure conscious Brahma who is the only truthful supreme authority
in this creation.]

f'koekRefu i';fUr çfreklq u ;ksfxu% A vKkuka HkkoukFkkZ; çfrek% ifjdfYirk% AA59AAf'koekRefu i';fUr çfreklq u ;ksfxu% A vKkuka HkkoukFkkZ; çfrek% ifjdfYirk% AA59AAf'koekRefu i';fUr çfreklq u ;ksfxu% A vKkuka HkkoukFkkZ; çfrek% ifjdfYirk% AA59AAf'koekRefu i';fUr çfreklq u ;ksfxu% A vKkuka HkkoukFkkZ; çfrek% ifjdfYirk% AA59AAf'koekRefu i';fUr çfreklq u ;ksfxu% A vKkuka HkkoukFkkZ; çfrek% ifjdfYirk% AA59AA
Yogis see Lord Shiva in their own ‘Atma’ or pure self, and not in idols made of stones or
wood. The idols have been conceived as a medium to ignite affection and devotional emotions
dedicated to spiritual upliftment in the heart of ignorant persons (i.e., to ignite devotion in the
heart of those people who do not have the mental caliber to understand the essence and
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ideals of religion). Their role is limited to that only and nothing more. But the irony is that
foolish people, in their ignorance, imagine that the gross idol is the supreme Lord! (59).

[Note :- The reader should also read verse nos. 52-57 and 58 as well as footnote of
verse no. 56 of this Canto in this context, as well as the following two Upanishadic
proclamation pertaining to this subject— (i) Maitreu-panishad, Canto 2, verse nos.
21 and 26 of Chapter 5 and (ii) Sanyaso-panishad, Canto 2, verse nos. 74, 75 and
97, Chapter 10 of this book.]

viwoZeija czã LokRekua lR;e};e~ A çKku?kuekuUna ;% i';fr l i';fr AA60AAviwoZeija czã LokRekua lR;e};e~ A çKku?kuekuUna ;% i';fr l i';fr AA60AAviwoZeija czã LokRekua lR;e};e~ A çKku?kuekuUna ;% i';fr l i';fr AA60AAviwoZeija czã LokRekua lR;e};e~ A çKku?kuekuUna ;% i';fr l i';fr AA60AAviwoZeija czã LokRekua lR;e};e~ A çKku?kuekuUna ;% i';fr l i';fr AA60AA
ukMhiq°ka lnk·lkja ujHkkoa egkequs A leqRl`T;kReuk··RekuegfeR;so /kkj; AA61AAukMhiq°ka lnk·lkja ujHkkoa egkequs A leqRl`T;kReuk··RekuegfeR;so /kkj; AA61AAukMhiq°ka lnk·lkja ujHkkoa egkequs A leqRl`T;kReuk··RekuegfeR;so /kkj; AA61AAukMhiq°ka lnk·lkja ujHkkoa egkequs A leqRl`T;kReuk··RekuegfeR;so /kkj; AA61AAukMhiq°ka lnk·lkja ujHkkoa egkequs A leqRl`T;kReuk··RekuegfeR;so /kkj; AA61AA

Nothing had a separate or distinct existence from ‘it’ in the past or shall have in the future.
That which is an embodiment of Truth and Reality, is uniquely auspicious, magnificent and
beautiful, is a treasury of enlightenment, wisdom, erudition and knowledge, and is the
supreme bliss and beatitude personified —this is ‘it’ and is called Brahma. A person who
‘sees’ this Brahma in is own Atma/soul (or sees his Atma as an image or personification or
embodiment of Brahma) is the one who actually and in reality ‘sees’ the sight which is free
from all delusions and illusions (;% i';fr l i';fr) (60). Oh great sage (egkequs)! This human
body is nothing else but a composite cluster or web of nerves and veins (ukMhiq°ka); it is
eternally and truthfully meaningless, it lacks substance, essence and truth (lnk·lkja). Forsake
the illusionary conception that it (the human body) is your true identity, and instead use
your discriminatory intellect and wisdom to arrive at the real and actual truth, and have
firm faith and conviction in it. This faith and conviction in the truth is this— ‘I am a
personification and an embodiment and an image of the supreme Lord!’ (61) [60-61].

v'kjhja 'kjhjs"kq egkUra foHkqehðkje~ A vkuUne{kja lk{kkUeRok /khjks u 'kkspfr AA62AAv'kjhja 'kjhjs"kq egkUra foHkqehðkje~ A vkuUne{kja lk{kkUeRok /khjks u 'kkspfr AA62AAv'kjhja 'kjhjs"kq egkUra foHkqehðkje~ A vkuUne{kja lk{kkUeRok /khjks u 'kkspfr AA62AAv'kjhja 'kjhjs"kq egkUra foHkqehðkje~ A vkuUne{kja lk{kkUeRok /khjks u 'kkspfr AA62AAv'kjhja 'kjhjs"kq egkUra foHkqehðkje~ A vkuUne{kja lk{kkUeRok /khjks u 'kkspfr AA62AA
foHksntuds Kkus uþs KkucykUequs A vkReuks czã.kks HksnelUra fda dfj";fr AA63AAfoHksntuds Kkus uþs KkucykUequs A vkReuks czã.kks HksnelUra fda dfj";fr AA63AAfoHksntuds Kkus uþs KkucykUequs A vkReuks czã.kks HksnelUra fda dfj";fr AA63AAfoHksntuds Kkus uþs KkucykUequs A vkReuks czã.kks HksnelUra fda dfj";fr AA63AAfoHksntuds Kkus uþs KkucykUequs A vkReuks czã.kks HksnelUra fda dfj";fr AA63AA

That which —though apparently residing in this body but is in reality completely separate
and district from it —is great and majestic, stupendous and magnificent as well as is all
pervading, omnipresent and immanent Lord of all, is an embodiment of bliss, is eternal,
infinite and universal —by recognising and realising the existence of that essential
fundamentalTruth, a wise, erudite and potent person can never be subjected to sorrows,
anguish, sadness and grief of any kind (62). Oh sage! Who will speak of the imaginary
and false differences, or about the duality between the Atma and the Brahma, after his
confusions and doubts created by ignorance are dispelled relying on the strength of having
acquired the correct knowledge, correct wisdom, correct perception and correct thought
about the Truth  (Kkucy)! (63) [62-63].

*—*—*—*
Canto 5

In this Canto, steps are described about de-clogging and cleaning of the nerves
(Naadis) in the body as well as harnessing of the subtle strength and energy present in
those nerves..

Jabal Darshano-panishad
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lE;ôFk; es czãékMh'kqf)a leklr% A ;Fkk 'kq)îkk lnk /;k;°khoUeqäks HkokE;&ge~ AA1AAlE;ôFk; es czãékMh'kqf)a leklr% A ;Fkk 'kq)îkk lnk /;k;°khoUeqäks HkokE;&ge~ AA1AAlE;ôFk; es czãékMh'kqf)a leklr% A ;Fkk 'kq)îkk lnk /;k;°khoUeqäks HkokE;&ge~ AA1AAlE;ôFk; es czãékMh'kqf)a leklr% A ;Fkk 'kq)îkk lnk /;k;°khoUeqäks HkokE;&ge~ AA1AAlE;ôFk; es czãékMh'kqf)a leklr% A ;Fkk 'kq)îkk lnk /;k;°khoUeqäks HkokE;&ge~ AA1AA

Sankriti asked sage Dattatreya once again, ‘Oh Brahmin! What is the process of purification,
cleansing or de-clogging of the Naadis (nerves/veins)? Please tell me about it properly
and in very brief so that I can cleanse my Naadis (nerves/veins) and devote myself to
constant meditation and contemplation upon the supreme Truth, and thereby attain
emancipation and salvation from this life’ (1).

lkaÑrs Ük`.kq o{;kfe ukMh'kqf)a leklr% A fo/;qädeZla;qä% dkeladYioftZr% AA2AAlkaÑrs Ük`.kq o{;kfe ukMh'kqf)a leklr% A fo/;qädeZla;qä% dkeladYioftZr% AA2AAlkaÑrs Ük`.kq o{;kfe ukMh'kqf)a leklr% A fo/;qädeZla;qä% dkeladYioftZr% AA2AAlkaÑrs Ük`.kq o{;kfe ukMh'kqf)a leklr% A fo/;qädeZla;qä% dkeladYioftZr% AA2AAlkaÑrs Ük`.kq o{;kfe ukMh'kqf)a leklr% A fo/;qädeZla;qä% dkeladYioftZr% AA2AA
Dattatreya replied, ‘Oh Sankriti! I shall now describe in short the ways to cleanse the
Naadis (nerves/vein). Whatever has been said and described by the scriptures should be
followed with diligence, discipline and commitment in order to attain success. Desire for
deriving material benefits or expecting any rewards from such followings should be
abandoned because they are counter productive1 (2).

[Note :- 1That is, one should follow the guidelines of the scriptures without any
expectation of rewards; they should follow them selflessly with faith and conviction.
The rewards or benefits which accrue as a result of such following will be there
even without asking.]

;ek|þk¯la;qä% 'kkUr% lR;ijk;.k% A LokReU;ofLFkr% lE;XKkfufHkúk lqf'kf{kr% AA3AA;ek|þk¯la;qä% 'kkUr% lR;ijk;.k% A LokReU;ofLFkr% lE;XKkfufHkúk lqf'kf{kr% AA3AA;ek|þk¯la;qä% 'kkUr% lR;ijk;.k% A LokReU;ofLFkr% lE;XKkfufHkúk lqf'kf{kr% AA3AA;ek|þk¯la;qä% 'kkUr% lR;ijk;.k% A LokReU;ofLFkr% lE;XKkfufHkúk lqf'kf{kr% AA3AA;ek|þk¯la;qä% 'kkUr% lR;ijk;.k% A LokReU;ofLFkr% lE;XKkfufHkúk lqf'kf{kr% AA3AA
One should adopt the 8 fold path of Yoga such as Yam etc. (see Canto 1, verse nos. 4-6),
become calm, serene and tranquil, and follow the path of truthfulness and righteousness.
One should constantly, consistently and persistently pursue contemplation upon of the
Atma (which is the pure self and pure consciousness). While doing so, one should present
oneself in the service of wise, erudite and scholarly persons, serve them and acquire the
truthful and complete knowledge about the supreme truth from them (3).

[Note :- 1That is, one should prevent one’s mind from wandering aimlessly in this
artificial world, and instead focus it on that which is not artificial, i.e., on the ultimate
truth, the Atma. Naturally, this will calm down the restlessness of the mind. Then
one should serve learned and wise people so that, by their blessings, good virtues
can be inculcated.]

ioZrkûks unhrhjs fcYoewys ous·Fkok A euksjes 'kqpkS ns'ks eBa ÑRok lekfgr% AA4AAioZrkûks unhrhjs fcYoewys ous·Fkok A euksjes 'kqpkS ns'ks eBa ÑRok lekfgr% AA4AAioZrkûks unhrhjs fcYoewys ous·Fkok A euksjes 'kqpkS ns'ks eBa ÑRok lekfgr% AA4AAioZrkûks unhrhjs fcYoewys ous·Fkok A euksjes 'kqpkS ns'ks eBa ÑRok lekfgr% AA4AAioZrkûks unhrhjs fcYoewys ous·Fkok A euksjes 'kqpkS ns'ks eBa ÑRok lekfgr% AA4AA
vkjH; pklua iúkkRçk³~eq[kksn³~eq[kks·fi ok A leûkhof'kj% dk;% lao`rkL;% lqfuúky% AA5AAvkjH; pklua iúkkRçk³~eq[kksn³~eq[kks·fi ok A leûkhof'kj% dk;% lao`rkL;% lqfuúky% AA5AAvkjH; pklua iúkkRçk³~eq[kksn³~eq[kks·fi ok A leûkhof'kj% dk;% lao`rkL;% lqfuúky% AA5AAvkjH; pklua iúkkRçk³~eq[kksn³~eq[kks·fi ok A leûkhof'kj% dk;% lao`rkL;% lqfuúky% AA5AAvkjH; pklua iúkkRçk³~eq[kksn³~eq[kks·fi ok A leûkhof'kj% dk;% lao`rkL;% lqfuúky% AA5AA
uklkûks 'k'kHk`f˜Ecs fcUnqe/;s rqjh;de~ A òoUree`ra i';sés=kH;ka lqlekfgr% AA6AAuklkûks 'k'kHk`f˜Ecs fcUnqe/;s rqjh;de~ A òoUree`ra i';sés=kH;ka lqlekfgr% AA6AAuklkûks 'k'kHk`f˜Ecs fcUnqe/;s rqjh;de~ A òoUree`ra i';sés=kH;ka lqlekfgr% AA6AAuklkûks 'k'kHk`f˜Ecs fcUnqe/;s rqjh;de~ A òoUree`ra i';sés=kH;ka lqlekfgr% AA6AAuklkûks 'k'kHk`f˜Ecs fcUnqe/;s rqjh;de~ A òoUree`ra i';sés=kH;ka lqlekfgr% AA6AA

After that, one should put up a modest dwelling in a peaceful, serene, calm, tranquil,
secluded and unpolluted place such as a mountain/hill top, the bank of a river, a place near
a ‘Vilwa Tree’ (the wood apple tree), a lonely dense forest or any other such quiet place,
and live there with a peaceful and quiet mind duly focused and devoted to meditation (4).

Then the aspirant Yogi should sit there in any of the ‘Aasans’ (sitting postures),
suitable and convenient to him (see Canto 3). He should keep the chin, the head and the
body in a normal (erect, straight) position, and sit still (5).

One should then visualise that the tip of the nose has the Moon established there.
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Then he should visualise (in his mind) that there is an ‘OM’ symbol ‘¬’, which stands for
‘Pranav’ or the cosmic ‘Naad’, there, that the ‘dot’ on that OM symbol is the habitat of
the supreme essence or Truth which is, in turn, is the fount or  source of ‘Amrit’ , the elixir
of bliss and eternity. This ‘dot’ also represents the 4th state of consciousness called the
‘Turiya’ which forms the core of this dot, and it is from here that ‘Amrit’ is dripping out in
drops (fcUnqe/;s rqjh;de~ òoUree`ra). When this divine esoteric vision unfolds before the eyes of
the aspirant Yogi (ascetic), the mind and intellect would be fully engrossed in it, get lost in
it, submerged in it and become completely focused on it (lqlekfgr%) (6) [4-6].

bM;k çk.kekÑ"; iwjf;Roksnjs fLFkre~ A rrks·fXua nsge/;LFka /;k;ŒTokykoyh;qre~ AA7AAbM;k çk.kekÑ"; iwjf;Roksnjs fLFkre~ A rrks·fXua nsge/;LFka /;k;ŒTokykoyh;qre~ AA7AAbM;k çk.kekÑ"; iwjf;Roksnjs fLFkre~ A rrks·fXua nsge/;LFka /;k;ŒTokykoyh;qre~ AA7AAbM;k çk.kekÑ"; iwjf;Roksnjs fLFkre~ A rrks·fXua nsge/;LFka /;k;ŒTokykoyh;qre~ AA7AAbM;k çk.kekÑ"; iwjf;Roksnjs fLFkre~ A rrks·fXua nsge/;LFka /;k;ŒTokykoyh;qre~ AA7AA
fcUnquknlek;qäefXuchta fofpUr;sr~ A iúkkf}jsp;sRlE;Dçk.ka fi¯y;k cq/k%  AA8AAfcUnquknlek;qäefXuchta fofpUr;sr~ A iúkkf}jsp;sRlE;Dçk.ka fi¯y;k cq/k%  AA8AAfcUnquknlek;qäefXuchta fofpUr;sr~ A iúkkf}jsp;sRlE;Dçk.ka fi¯y;k cq/k%  AA8AAfcUnquknlek;qäefXuchta fofpUr;sr~ A iúkkf}jsp;sRlE;Dçk.ka fi¯y;k cq/k%  AA8AAfcUnquknlek;qäefXuchta fofpUr;sr~ A iúkkf}jsp;sRlE;Dçk.ka fi¯y;k cq/k%  AA8AA
iqu% fi¯y;kiw;Z  ofõchteuqLejsr~ A  iqufoZjsp;s)hekfuM;So 'kuS%  'kuS%  AA9AAiqu% fi¯y;kiw;Z  ofõchteuqLejsr~ A  iqufoZjsp;s)hekfuM;So 'kuS%  'kuS%  AA9AAiqu% fi¯y;kiw;Z  ofõchteuqLejsr~ A  iqufoZjsp;s)hekfuM;So 'kuS%  'kuS%  AA9AAiqu% fi¯y;kiw;Z  ofõchteuqLejsr~ A  iqufoZjsp;s)hekfuM;So 'kuS%  'kuS%  AA9AAiqu% fi¯y;kiw;Z  ofõchteuqLejsr~ A  iqufoZjsp;s)hekfuM;So 'kuS%  'kuS%  AA9AA
f=prqokZlja  okFk  f=prqokZjeso  p A "kV~ÑRok fopjsféR;a jgL;soa f=laf/k"kq  AA10AAf=prqokZlja  okFk  f=prqokZjeso  p A "kV~ÑRok fopjsféR;a jgL;soa f=laf/k"kq  AA10AAf=prqokZlja  okFk  f=prqokZjeso  p A "kV~ÑRok fopjsféR;a jgL;soa f=laf/k"kq  AA10AAf=prqokZlja  okFk  f=prqokZjeso  p A "kV~ÑRok fopjsféR;a jgL;soa f=laf/k"kq  AA10AAf=prqokZlja  okFk  f=prqokZjeso  p A "kV~ÑRok fopjsféR;a jgL;soa f=laf/k"kq  AA10AA

[In these 4 verses, from 7 to 10, the technique to regulate the breath is being described—]
The breath (Pran Vayu) should be inhaled through the ‘Eda’ nerve (i.e., from the left
nostril by closing the right nostril with the thumb) and keep it (the inhaled wind) inside for
a while. Then the aspirant should visualise that the fire element present inside his body
(i.e., in his abdomen) has been stoked and kindled by this gust of fresh, oxygen rich
inhaled air, and consequently, it has leapt up into flames (7).

As a next step, he should visualise a union between the ‘Bindu’ (the dot ‘ ¡ ’a ), the
‘Naad’ (OM—¬), and the seed/root word of the fire element (which is Rang ‘jka’). The
charged and heated inhaled wind should then be exhaled or allowed to pass out through
the ‘Pingla’ nerve (i.e., the right nostril) in a gradual way1 (8).

The same process should be repeated, but this time in the reverse order—inhalation
should be through the right nostril and exhalation should be through the left nostril (9).

Thus, this process should be done in a lonely and calm place for 2 or 3 days
regularly, 3 times a day (morning, noon and evening), and repeated 6 times during each
sitting (subject to conditions laid down in the following verse nos. 11-12) (10) [7-10].

[Note :- 1The inhaled air has been charged with ‘static electricity’, as it were, when
it was heated by the fire element present inside the body with the help of ‘ions of
Rang’. Any student of high school physics would know how static electricity is
produced in air, and how it produces the crackling sound and sparks. Thus, the
metaphor of the ‘Dot-Bindu’, ‘Naad’ and ‘Rang’ is actually another way of saying
that the inhaled air has been charged, activated and heated. The ‘dot’ represents
the particles of impurities in the body, the ‘Naad’ is the sound or wind element
which moves in waves thereby activating and churning the cool inhaled wind, and
the ‘rang’ is obviously the heating or fire element. Once heated, it collects the ions
of impurities present in the body. And when it is exhaled, it removes those impurities
from the body when it goes out.

See also Canto 6, verse nos. 3-8 of this Chapter.]

Jabal Darshano-panishad
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ukMh'kqf)eokIuksfr i`Fkd~fpõksiyf{kr%  A 'kjhjy?kqrk nhfIroZõstkZBjofrZu%  AA11AAukMh'kqf)eokIuksfr i`Fkd~fpõksiyf{kr%  A 'kjhjy?kqrk nhfIroZõstkZBjofrZu%  AA11AAukMh'kqf)eokIuksfr i`Fkd~fpõksiyf{kr%  A 'kjhjy?kqrk nhfIroZõstkZBjofrZu%  AA11AAukMh'kqf)eokIuksfr i`Fkd~fpõksiyf{kr%  A 'kjhjy?kqrk nhfIroZõstkZBjofrZu%  AA11AAukMh'kqf)eokIuksfr i`Fkd~fpõksiyf{kr%  A 'kjhjy?kqrk nhfIroZõstkZBjofrZu%  AA11AA
uknkfHkO;fäfjR;srfPpõa rfRlf)lwpde~ A ;konsrkfu lai';sÙkkonsoa lekpjsr~ AA12AAuknkfHkO;fäfjR;srfPpõa rfRlf)lwpde~ A ;konsrkfu lai';sÙkkonsoa lekpjsr~ AA12AAuknkfHkO;fäfjR;srfPpõa rfRlf)lwpde~ A ;konsrkfu lai';sÙkkonsoa lekpjsr~ AA12AAuknkfHkO;fäfjR;srfPpõa rfRlf)lwpde~ A ;konsrkfu lai';sÙkkonsoa lekpjsr~ AA12AAuknkfHkO;fäfjR;srfPpõa rfRlf)lwpde~ A ;konsrkfu lai';sÙkkonsoa lekpjsr~ AA12AA

By this process, the aspirant Yogi’s nerves are de-clogged and cleansed. And this fact is
physically experienced and witnessed. The body becomes light (i.e., lethargy, laziness,
indolence, inertia etc. are removed and the body feels light, active, agile and smart), the
fire of hunger is kindled (i.e., the Yogic feels hungry and the dormant hunger is aroused)
(11), and one can experience the cosmic ‘Naad’. These are the symptoms of success in
the aspirant’s endeavours. Till the time these three symptoms are not apparent or witnessed,
one should continue to persist with the ‘breath control exercise’ as described in verse nos.
7-10 above (12) [11-12].

[Note :- The cleaning and detoxification of the Naadis or nerves/veins and the body
as a whole takes place because the heated and charged air, while passing out of the
nostrils, takes along with it all the impurities or negatively charged ions or particles
present in the body much similar to the hot wind kicking up and lifting with it the
dust from the ground when it gets heated and turns in swirling circles of whirlwind
during summers. Another example is the factory chimney wherein the heated air
rises up from the furnace below, carrying aloft with it all the impurities of the work
place which, if left un-removed, can cause high pollution inside the factory premises.
At the same time, this hot furnace air rising in the chimney also helps in ventilation
of the factory shed as cool air from outside is sucked in. All the accumulated trash
present in the body is removed, and this decongestion creates a sense of lightness
and freshness. This stokes the fire of hunger in the stomach which was hitherto
choked with rubbish accumulated in the body. Anyone who has ever stood near a
fiercely burning fire would have witnessed a subtle roar of the wind. So, with this
decongestion and de-clogging of the inside of the body and the leaping up of the
hitherto suppressed flames of hunger indicating restoration of ventilation of the
body, the roar of the cosmic wind, called the ‘Naad’, can be heard by the Yogi. It is
a very scientific, rationale and logical approach, and not a set of imaginary hogwash.]

vFkoSrRifjR;T; LokRe'kqf)a lekpjsr~ A vkRek 'kq)% lnk fuR;% lq[k:i% Lo;EçHk% AA13AAvFkoSrRifjR;T; LokRe'kqf)a lekpjsr~ A vkRek 'kq)% lnk fuR;% lq[k:i% Lo;EçHk% AA13AAvFkoSrRifjR;T; LokRe'kqf)a lekpjsr~ A vkRek 'kq)% lnk fuR;% lq[k:i% Lo;EçHk% AA13AAvFkoSrRifjR;T; LokRe'kqf)a lekpjsr~ A vkRek 'kq)% lnk fuR;% lq[k:i% Lo;EçHk% AA13AAvFkoSrRifjR;T; LokRe'kqf)a lekpjsr~ A vkRek 'kq)% lnk fuR;% lq[k:i% Lo;EçHk% AA13AA
vKkukUefyuks Hkkfr KkukPNq)ks foHkkR;;e~ A  vKkueyiœa ;% {kky;sTKkurks;r% A  lvKkukUefyuks Hkkfr KkukPNq)ks foHkkR;;e~ A  vKkueyiœa ;% {kky;sTKkurks;r% A  lvKkukUefyuks Hkkfr KkukPNq)ks foHkkR;;e~ A  vKkueyiœa ;% {kky;sTKkurks;r% A  lvKkukUefyuks Hkkfr KkukPNq)ks foHkkR;;e~ A  vKkueyiœa ;% {kky;sTKkurks;r% A  lvKkukUefyuks Hkkfr KkukPNq)ks foHkkR;;e~ A  vKkueyiœa ;% {kky;sTKkurks;r% A  l
,o loZnk 'kq)ks ukU;% deZjrks fg l% AA14AA,o loZnk 'kq)ks ukU;% deZjrks fg l% AA14AA,o loZnk 'kq)ks ukU;% deZjrks fg l% AA14AA,o loZnk 'kq)ks ukU;% deZjrks fg l% AA14AA,o loZnk 'kq)ks ukU;% deZjrks fg l% AA14AA

Or else, one should keep aside all this, and instead engross or involve himself diligently in
purging the Atma of all impurities and faults (LokRe'kqf)a). This Atma is always pure and
eternal, is an embodiment of bliss and happiness, and is self-illuminated and luminescent
(13). It appears to be tarnished or dirty or tainted or covered with a layer of impurities
(faults, flaws and shortcomings pertaining to delusions and ignorance) only because of
one’s lack of wisdom. Once wisdom, erudition, awareness of the truth and enlightenment
dawns in the aspirant/seeker, the Atma emerges with a shining, glorious, brilliant and radiant
purity. A person who washes the muck, slime and dirt of ignorance (Agyan) with the aid of
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the water of ‘Gyan’ (wisdom, erudition, truthful knowledge and enlightenment) is said to
be most pure and clean. [The Atma does not require any cleaning or washing or purging
par se. Any person who realises the basic and inherent nature of the Atma as being pure
and clean, is said to be wise and enlightened; he is deemed to have cleansed and purified
himself.] On the contrary, a person who neglects Gyan and keeps himself engrossed in
traditional deeds of the world, is deemed to be not pure and not clean; he is deemed to
be virtually moribound in this world  (14) [13-14].

*—*—*—*
Canto 6

In this Canto, the process of ‘Pranayam’, its various types, benefits and uses are
described.

çk.kk;keØea o{;s lkaÑrs Ük`.kq lknje~ A çk.kk;ke bfr çksäks jspiwjddqEHkdS% AA1AAçk.kk;keØea o{;s lkaÑrs Ük`.kq lknje~ A çk.kk;ke bfr çksäks jspiwjddqEHkdS% AA1AAçk.kk;keØea o{;s lkaÑrs Ük`.kq lknje~ A çk.kk;ke bfr çksäks jspiwjddqEHkdS% AA1AAçk.kk;keØea o{;s lkaÑrs Ük`.kq lknje~ A çk.kk;ke bfr çksäks jspiwjddqEHkdS% AA1AAçk.kk;keØea o{;s lkaÑrs Ük`.kq lknje~ A çk.kk;ke bfr çksäks jspiwjddqEHkdS% AA1AA
o.kZ=;kRedk% çksäk jspiwjddqEHkdk% A l ,"k ç.ko% çksä% çk.kk;keLrq rUe;% AA2AAo.kZ=;kRedk% çksäk jspiwjddqEHkdk% A l ,"k ç.ko% çksä% çk.kk;keLrq rUe;% AA2AAo.kZ=;kRedk% çksäk jspiwjddqEHkdk% A l ,"k ç.ko% çksä% çk.kk;keLrq rUe;% AA2AAo.kZ=;kRedk% çksäk jspiwjddqEHkdk% A l ,"k ç.ko% çksä% çk.kk;keLrq rUe;% AA2AAo.kZ=;kRedk% çksäk jspiwjddqEHkdk% A l ,"k ç.ko% çksä% çk.kk;keLrq rUe;% AA2AA

Dattatreya said, ‘Oh Sankriti! I shall now describe the process (procedure) of doing
‘Pranayam’ (breath control) to you. Listen to it with attention. ‘Pranayam’ has been defined
as the control of breath by 3 steps called (1) ‘Purak’ (iwjd), (ii) ‘Kumbhak’ (dqEHkdS%), and
(iii) ‘Rechak’ (jsp) respectively (1). The divine word OM has 3 syllables or letters— (A U
M) and they are treated as being equivalent to ‘Purak’, ‘Kumbhak’ and ‘Rechak’ process
respectively. Since these 3 individual letters or symbols of OM compositely become OM
when spoken together, and since they are also equivalent to these 3 steps of ‘Pranayam’,
the latter is also deemed to be symbolic of OM which, in turn, is synonymous with the
cosmic ‘Naad’ and the supreme Brahma (2) [1-2].

[Note :- Yog Chudamanu Upanishad, chapter 5 of this volume describes Pranayam.
The word ‘Purak’ means to fill the lungs and abdomen with air, the word ‘Kumbhak’
means a pitcher, and here it means to keep the inhaled air incarcerated or trapped
inside the body, and the word ‘Rechak’ means to purify, wash and clean, to scrub,
to wipe, to mop; here it means to clean the body by expelling all the polluted wind
laden with impurities present inside the body. See also verse nos. 12-13.]

bM;k ok;qekÑ"; iwjf;Roksnjs fLFkre~ A  "kksM'kfHkekZ=Sjdkja  r=  laLejsr~   AA3AAbM;k ok;qekÑ"; iwjf;Roksnjs fLFkre~ A  "kksM'kfHkekZ=Sjdkja  r=  laLejsr~   AA3AAbM;k ok;qekÑ"; iwjf;Roksnjs fLFkre~ A  "kksM'kfHkekZ=Sjdkja  r=  laLejsr~   AA3AAbM;k ok;qekÑ"; iwjf;Roksnjs fLFkre~ A  "kksM'kfHkekZ=Sjdkja  r=  laLejsr~   AA3AAbM;k ok;qekÑ"; iwjf;Roksnjs fLFkre~ A  "kksM'kfHkekZ=Sjdkja  r=  laLejsr~   AA3AA
iwfjra /kkj;sRiúkPp;qr%"kþîkk rq ek=;k A mdkjewfrZe=kfi laLejUç.koa tisr~   AA4AAiwfjra /kkj;sRiúkPp;qr%"kþîkk rq ek=;k A mdkjewfrZe=kfi laLejUç.koa tisr~   AA4AAiwfjra /kkj;sRiúkPp;qr%"kþîkk rq ek=;k A mdkjewfrZe=kfi laLejUç.koa tisr~   AA4AAiwfjra /kkj;sRiúkPp;qr%"kþîkk rq ek=;k A mdkjewfrZe=kfi laLejUç.koa tisr~   AA4AAiwfjra /kkj;sRiúkPp;qr%"kþîkk rq ek=;k A mdkjewfrZe=kfi laLejUç.koa tisr~   AA4AA
;ko}k 'kD;rs rko)kj;sTtirRij% A iwfjra  jsp;sRiúkkUedkjs.kkfuya  cq/k%  AA5AA;ko}k 'kD;rs rko)kj;sTtirRij% A iwfjra  jsp;sRiúkkUedkjs.kkfuya  cq/k%  AA5AA;ko}k 'kD;rs rko)kj;sTtirRij% A iwfjra  jsp;sRiúkkUedkjs.kkfuya  cq/k%  AA5AA;ko}k 'kD;rs rko)kj;sTtirRij% A iwfjra  jsp;sRiúkkUedkjs.kkfuya  cq/k%  AA5AA;ko}k 'kD;rs rko)kj;sTtirRij% A iwfjra  jsp;sRiúkkUedkjs.kkfuya  cq/k%  AA5AA
'kuS% fi¯y;k r= }kf=a'kUek=;k iqu% A çk.kk;keks Hkosnsoa rrúkSoa leH;lsr~ AA6AA'kuS% fi¯y;k r= }kf=a'kUek=;k iqu% A çk.kk;keks Hkosnsoa rrúkSoa leH;lsr~ AA6AA'kuS% fi¯y;k r= }kf=a'kUek=;k iqu% A çk.kk;keks Hkosnsoa rrúkSoa leH;lsr~ AA6AA'kuS% fi¯y;k r= }kf=a'kUek=;k iqu% A çk.kk;keks Hkosnsoa rrúkSoa leH;lsr~ AA6AA'kuS% fi¯y;k r= }kf=a'kUek=;k iqu% A çk.kk;keks Hkosnsoa rrúkSoa leH;lsr~ AA6AA

The air (breath) should be slowly inhaled through the ‘Eda’ nerve (i.e., the left nostril) and
incarcerated (trapped) for some time inside the stomach (abdomen). During this period
when the breath is kept trapped inside, the aspirant Yogi should meditate using the 16
‘Maatras’ (the vowels sounds of the Hindi/Sanskrit alphabets)1 and concentrate his attention
on the first letter ‘A’ of the word OM. [That is, the inhalation process should be paced so
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that the time it takes to inhale the wind inside the body will be the same as the time taken
to quietly utter or think of the 16 ‘Maatras’ capped by ‘A’ —"kksM'kfHkekZ=Sjdkja]. This is the
‘Purak’ part of ‘Pranayam’ (3).

The breath should be kept held up inside the body for a time as long as it takes to
mentally repeat the 16 ‘Maatras’ four times and end each round of mental repetition with
the word OM. [Therefore, the total number of ‘Maatras’ remembered mentally becomes
16x4 = 64 capped by OM—Pprq%"k"V;k rq ek=;k] (4).

The wind should be held in as long as possible while doing ‘Japa’ with these vowel
sounds (called ‘Maatras’) and rounded off with OM. This ‘holding of the breath inside the
body’ is called ‘Kumbhak’ which is symbolic of filling a pot or pitcher according to wise
and erudite scholars (cq/k%) (5).

After that, exhalation should also be a gradual process taking the time which is
needed to mentally repeat the 32 ‘Maatras’ topped or capped by OM with an emphasis
on the 3rd letter ‘M’ of the divine word OM. [16 Maatras x 2 = 32 Maatras —}kf=a'kUek=;k]
This is called the ‘Rechak’ phase of ‘Pranayam’. The breath should be let out through the
‘Pingla’ nerve (i.e., through the right nostril). This process is called ‘Pranayam’. This
should be practiced daily (6) [3-6].

[Note :- 1The 16 ‘Maatras’ or vowel sounds are the following— A (v), Aa (vk), E
(b), Ee (bZ), U or Oo (m), Uu or Ooo (Å), Ri (_), Rii (_`), Ae (,), Aye (,s), O (vks), Ou
(vkS), Ang (va), Aha (v%), Lri (y`) and Lrii (y``). See also Canto 5, verse nos. 7-10 of
this Chapter.]

iqu% fi¯y;kiw;Z ek=S% "kksM'kfHkLrFkk A  vdkjewfrZe=kfi Lejsnsdkûkekul%  AA7AAiqu% fi¯y;kiw;Z ek=S% "kksM'kfHkLrFkk A  vdkjewfrZe=kfi Lejsnsdkûkekul%  AA7AAiqu% fi¯y;kiw;Z ek=S% "kksM'kfHkLrFkk A  vdkjewfrZe=kfi Lejsnsdkûkekul%  AA7AAiqu% fi¯y;kiw;Z ek=S% "kksM'kfHkLrFkk A  vdkjewfrZe=kfi Lejsnsdkûkekul%  AA7AAiqu% fi¯y;kiw;Z ek=S% "kksM'kfHkLrFkk A  vdkjewfrZe=kfi Lejsnsdkûkekul%  AA7AA
/kkj;sRiwfjra fo}kUç.koa latiUo'kh A mdkjewfr± l /;k;aúkrq%"kþ~;k rq ek=;k AA8AA/kkj;sRiwfjra fo}kUç.koa latiUo'kh A mdkjewfr± l /;k;aúkrq%"kþ~;k rq ek=;k AA8AA/kkj;sRiwfjra fo}kUç.koa latiUo'kh A mdkjewfr± l /;k;aúkrq%"kþ~;k rq ek=;k AA8AA/kkj;sRiwfjra fo}kUç.koa latiUo'kh A mdkjewfr± l /;k;aúkrq%"kþ~;k rq ek=;k AA8AA/kkj;sRiwfjra fo}kUç.koa latiUo'kh A mdkjewfr± l /;k;aúkrq%"kþ~;k rq ek=;k AA8AA
edkja rq LejUiúkküsp;sfnM;k·fuye~ A ,oeso iqu% dq;kZfnM;kiw;Z cqf)eku~ AA9AAedkja rq LejUiúkküsp;sfnM;k·fuye~ A ,oeso iqu% dq;kZfnM;kiw;Z cqf)eku~ AA9AAedkja rq LejUiúkküsp;sfnM;k·fuye~ A ,oeso iqu% dq;kZfnM;kiw;Z cqf)eku~ AA9AAedkja rq LejUiúkküsp;sfnM;k·fuye~ A ,oeso iqu% dq;kZfnM;kiw;Z cqf)eku~ AA9AAedkja rq LejUiúkküsp;sfnM;k·fuye~ A ,oeso iqu% dq;kZfnM;kiw;Z cqf)eku~ AA9AA
,oa leH;lsféR;a çk.kk;kea equhðkj A ,oeH;klrks fuR;a "k.eklkn~ KkuokUHkosr~ AA10AA,oa leH;lsféR;a çk.kk;kea equhðkj A ,oeH;klrks fuR;a "k.eklkn~ KkuokUHkosr~ AA10AA,oa leH;lsféR;a çk.kk;kea equhðkj A ,oeH;klrks fuR;a "k.eklkn~ KkuokUHkosr~ AA10AA,oa leH;lsféR;a çk.kk;kea equhðkj A ,oeH;klrks fuR;a "k.eklkn~ KkuokUHkosr~ AA10AA,oa leH;lsféR;a çk.kk;kea equhðkj A ,oeH;klrks fuR;a "k.eklkn~ KkuokUHkosr~ AA10AA

The above process (of verse nos. 3-6) should be reversed. Inhalation should be done
through the ‘Pingla’ nerve (i.e., right nostril) and the time taken should be the same as
taken while inhaling thought the left nostril as in verse nos. 3, i.e., the time taken to say 16
‘Maatras’ topped or capped by the letter ‘A’ of the divine word OM. The mind should be
kept concentrated and focused on OM. [This is the ‘Purak’ phase] (7).

When the stomach is full, expert aspirants (fo}) should keep the wind inside it
while repeating the ‘Maatras’ 4 times (i.e., a total of 16 x 4 =64 Maatras) capped or
topped by the word OM after each cycle of repetition (as done in verse nos. 4). [This is
the ‘Kumbhak’ phase] (8).

The exhalation should also be a gradual process as in verse no. 6 and the time
taken is also the same —32 ‘Maatras’ capped or topped by OM with an emphasis on the
letter ‘M’ of the divine word OM. A wise person should practice this repeatedly. This is
the ‘Rechak’ phase. (9).

Oh the exalted sage! ‘Pranayam should be diligently practiced daily with
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persistence and discipline. This enables the person to achieve success in acquiring the
truthful knowledge and becoming erudite, wise and realised in a short period of only 6
months ("k.eklkn~) (10) [7-10].

oRljkn~czãfo}kUL;kÙkLekféR;a leH;lsr~ A ;ksxkH;kljrks fuR;a Lo/keZfujrúk ;% AA11AAoRljkn~czãfo}kUL;kÙkLekféR;a leH;lsr~ A ;ksxkH;kljrks fuR;a Lo/keZfujrúk ;% AA11AAoRljkn~czãfo}kUL;kÙkLekféR;a leH;lsr~ A ;ksxkH;kljrks fuR;a Lo/keZfujrúk ;% AA11AAoRljkn~czãfo}kUL;kÙkLekféR;a leH;lsr~ A ;ksxkH;kljrks fuR;a Lo/keZfujrúk ;% AA11AAoRljkn~czãfo}kUL;kÙkLekféR;a leH;lsr~ A ;ksxkH;kljrks fuR;a Lo/keZfujrúk ;% AA11AA
çk.kla;eusuSo KkukUeqäks Hkfo";fr A  ckáknkiwj.ka ok;ks#njs iwjdks fg l%  AA12AAçk.kla;eusuSo KkukUeqäks Hkfo";fr A  ckáknkiwj.ka ok;ks#njs iwjdks fg l%  AA12AAçk.kla;eusuSo KkukUeqäks Hkfo";fr A  ckáknkiwj.ka ok;ks#njs iwjdks fg l%  AA12AAçk.kla;eusuSo KkukUeqäks Hkfo";fr A  ckáknkiwj.ka ok;ks#njs iwjdks fg l%  AA12AAçk.kla;eusuSo KkukUeqäks Hkfo";fr A  ckáknkiwj.ka ok;ks#njs iwjdks fg l%  AA12AA
laiw.kZdqEHko}k;ks/kkZj.ka dqEHkdks Hkosr~ A cfgfoZjspua ok;ks#njküspd% Le`r%  AA13AAlaiw.kZdqEHko}k;ks/kkZj.ka dqEHkdks Hkosr~ A cfgfoZjspua ok;ks#njküspd% Le`r%  AA13AAlaiw.kZdqEHko}k;ks/kkZj.ka dqEHkdks Hkosr~ A cfgfoZjspua ok;ks#njküspd% Le`r%  AA13AAlaiw.kZdqEHko}k;ks/kkZj.ka dqEHkdks Hkosr~ A cfgfoZjspua ok;ks#njküspd% Le`r%  AA13AAlaiw.kZdqEHko}k;ks/kkZj.ka dqEHkdks Hkosr~ A cfgfoZjspua ok;ks#njküspd% Le`r%  AA13AA

By practicing ‘Pranayam’ for one full year (oRljk) according to the process described
above (verse nos. 3-9), the seeker/aspirant is able to witness the imperishable Brahma.
Hence, it should be diligently and faithfully practiced daily. A person who practices Yoga
persistently while going about his designated duties in the world, is able to acquire the
truthful life of enlightenment (11) by controlling his vital wind called ‘Pran’ (izk.kla;e—i.e.,
by following the process of ‘Pranayam’), and consequentially he becomes liberated and
delivered from this ocean-like world for good. To pull in air (fresh breath) and fill the
stomach (abdomen) with it, is called ‘Purak’ (iwjdks —literally, to fill, to complete) (12). To
keep the stomach (abdomen) full with air like filling a pitcher up to the brim with water, is
called ‘Kumbhak’ (dqEHkdks —literally the pot or pitcher). The process of gradually exhalation
of the withheld wind, is called ‘Rechak’ (jspd% —literally the purging, cleansing, purifying,
washing) (13) [11-13].

çLosntudks ;Lrq çk.kk;kes"kq lks·/ke% A dEiua e/;a fo|knqRFkkua pksÙkeafonq% AA14AAçLosntudks ;Lrq çk.kk;kes"kq lks·/ke% A dEiua e/;a fo|knqRFkkua pksÙkeafonq% AA14AAçLosntudks ;Lrq çk.kk;kes"kq lks·/ke% A dEiua e/;a fo|knqRFkkua pksÙkeafonq% AA14AAçLosntudks ;Lrq çk.kk;kes"kq lks·/ke% A dEiua e/;a fo|knqRFkkua pksÙkeafonq% AA14AAçLosntudks ;Lrq çk.kk;kes"kq lks·/ke% A dEiua e/;a fo|knqRFkkua pksÙkeafonq% AA14AA
iwo± iwo± çdqohZr ;konqRFkkulaHko% A laHkoR;qÙkes çkK% çk.kk;kes lq[kh Hkosr~ AA15AAiwo± iwo± çdqohZr ;konqRFkkulaHko% A laHkoR;qÙkes çkK% çk.kk;kes lq[kh Hkosr~ AA15AAiwo± iwo± çdqohZr ;konqRFkkulaHko% A laHkoR;qÙkes çkK% çk.kk;kes lq[kh Hkosr~ AA15AAiwo± iwo± çdqohZr ;konqRFkkulaHko% A laHkoR;qÙkes çkK% çk.kk;kes lq[kh Hkosr~ AA15AAiwo± iwo± çdqohZr ;konqRFkkulaHko% A laHkoR;qÙkes çkK% çk.kk;kes lq[kh Hkosr~ AA15AA

[The various categories of ‘Pranayam’ are being described now—] If the body perspires
(çLosnt) while doing ‘Pranayam’, then such a ‘Pranayam’ is considered to be of the lowest
category or quality. If the body shakes or shivers or trembles (dEiua), it is called a medium
quality or category of ‘Pranayam’. If the body appears to be lifting upwards (nqRFkkua —i.e.,
levitating), then it is said to be the best type of ‘Pranayam’. Till the time an aspirant does
not experience that the body is levitating  or lifting upwards, one must continue to be
persistent with the other two types of ‘Pranayam’ (because constant practice will lead to
this best type of ‘Pranayam’). When the aforesaid best form of ‘Pranayam’ is successfully
done, the wise person becomes enlightened and is full of bliss. [See also verse no. 43-
44.] (15) [14-15]

çk.kk;kesu fpÙka rq 'kq)a Hkofr lqozr A fpÙks 'kq)s 'kqfp% lk{kkRçR;XT;ksfr O;ZofLFkr% AA16AAçk.kk;kesu fpÙka rq 'kq)a Hkofr lqozr A fpÙks 'kq)s 'kqfp% lk{kkRçR;XT;ksfr O;ZofLFkr% AA16AAçk.kk;kesu fpÙka rq 'kq)a Hkofr lqozr A fpÙks 'kq)s 'kqfp% lk{kkRçR;XT;ksfr O;ZofLFkr% AA16AAçk.kk;kesu fpÙka rq 'kq)a Hkofr lqozr A fpÙks 'kq)s 'kqfp% lk{kkRçR;XT;ksfr O;ZofLFkr% AA16AAçk.kk;kesu fpÙka rq 'kq)a Hkofr lqozr A fpÙks 'kq)s 'kqfp% lk{kkRçR;XT;ksfr O;ZofLFkr% AA16AA
çk.kkfúkÙksu  la;qä%  ijekRefu  fr"Bfr A çk.kk;keijL;kL; iq#"kL; egkReu% AA17AAçk.kkfúkÙksu  la;qä%  ijekRefu  fr"Bfr A çk.kk;keijL;kL; iq#"kL; egkReu% AA17AAçk.kkfúkÙksu  la;qä%  ijekRefu  fr"Bfr A çk.kk;keijL;kL; iq#"kL; egkReu% AA17AAçk.kkfúkÙksu  la;qä%  ijekRefu  fr"Bfr A çk.kk;keijL;kL; iq#"kL; egkReu% AA17AAçk.kkfúkÙksu  la;qä%  ijekRefu  fr"Bfr A çk.kk;keijL;kL; iq#"kL; egkReu% AA17AA
nsgúkksfÙk"Brs rsu fdafpTKkukf}eqärk A jspda iwjda eqDRok dqEHkda fuR;eH;lsr~ AA18AAnsgúkksfÙk"Brs rsu fdafpTKkukf}eqärk A jspda iwjda eqDRok dqEHkda fuR;eH;lsr~ AA18AAnsgúkksfÙk"Brs rsu fdafpTKkukf}eqärk A jspda iwjda eqDRok dqEHkda fuR;eH;lsr~ AA18AAnsgúkksfÙk"Brs rsu fdafpTKkukf}eqärk A jspda iwjda eqDRok dqEHkda fuR;eH;lsr~ AA18AAnsgúkksfÙk"Brs rsu fdafpTKkukf}eqärk A jspda iwjda eqDRok dqEHkda fuR;eH;lsr~ AA18AA

Oh the wise one who is diligent in keeping his vows (lqozr)! The mind-intellect complex
(fpÙka) of the aspirant becomes cleansed and purified ('kq)a) by the help of ‘Pranayam’ practice,
and in the cleansed mind-intellect complex, the light of illumination effusing from the pure
Atma or consciousness residing in the bosom of the aspirant is reflected or is witnessed
and experienced (lk{kkr) (16).
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The ‘Pran’ or the vital wind of an exalted person (egkReu%) who remains steady in

pursuing the process of doing ‘Pranayam’, joins the mind-intellect complex (i.e., it surrounds
or envelops the brain from all the sides like the air covering the earth) and becomes firmly
established in the supreme Self (ijekRefu fr"Bfr —Brahma) symbolically present in the top
of the head in the ‘Brahma Randhra Chakra’, resulting in the body gradually and
imperceptibly becoming lighter and levitating upwards (17).

Consequentially, he attains enlightenment which leads to emancipation (eDRok).
Emphasis should be shifted from inhalation called ‘Purak’ and exhalation called ‘Rechak’
to keeping the breath inside for as long a period of time as possible by the aspirant in a
state called ‘Kumbhak’ (18) [16-18].

[Note :- There is nothing surprising and magical in levitation of the body. Citing the
example of a ‘hot air balloon’ which not only lifts itself but also carries aloft a
payload in the form of 1 or 2 passengers and their gear hanging from it in a basket.
When the air is kept inside the body, it gets heated due to the body temperature or
the ‘abdominal fire element’. Hot air is lighter than cold air and therefore it rises up.
When the nostrils are closed, that is during the ‘Kumbhak’ stage, this hot trapped air
will have a tendency to lift the body up from the ground because it cannot escape.
There is another factor —verse no. 11 says that the practice should be done for one
year to achieve success in witnessing Brahma, who is a metaphor for enlightenment.
By this time, the aspirant loses flab and become thin and light in weight because of the
various restrictions and austere life that he is ordained and expected to follow —see
Canto 1, verse nos. 4-5, 19 of this Chapter. These two factors —hot air and thin body
—together will be responsible for ‘lifting of the body’.]

loZikifofueqZä% lE;XKkueokIuq;kr~ A eukstoRoekIuksfr ifyrkfn p u';fr AA19AAloZikifofueqZä% lE;XKkueokIuq;kr~ A eukstoRoekIuksfr ifyrkfn p u';fr AA19AAloZikifofueqZä% lE;XKkueokIuq;kr~ A eukstoRoekIuksfr ifyrkfn p u';fr AA19AAloZikifofueqZä% lE;XKkueokIuq;kr~ A eukstoRoekIuksfr ifyrkfn p u';fr AA19AAloZikifofueqZä% lE;XKkueokIuq;kr~ A eukstoRoekIuksfr ifyrkfn p u';fr AA19AA
çk.kk;keSdfu"BL; u fdafpnfi nqyZHke~ A rLekRloZç;Rusu çk.kk;kekUleH;lsr~ AA20AAçk.kk;keSdfu"BL; u fdafpnfi nqyZHke~ A rLekRloZç;Rusu çk.kk;kekUleH;lsr~ AA20AAçk.kk;keSdfu"BL; u fdafpnfi nqyZHke~ A rLekRloZç;Rusu çk.kk;kekUleH;lsr~ AA20AAçk.kk;keSdfu"BL; u fdafpnfi nqyZHke~ A rLekRloZç;Rusu çk.kk;kekUleH;lsr~ AA20AAçk.kk;keSdfu"BL; u fdafpnfi nqyZHke~ A rLekRloZç;Rusu çk.kk;kekUleH;lsr~ AA20AA

By consistently practicing ‘Pranayam’ as describe above, a Yogi frees himself from all the
sins and their cumulative effects, and attains enlightenment. That person conquers his mind
and becomes as free and agile as it is. His hairs stop graying and other faults or shortcomings
of the body (such as illnesses and other problems) are also taken care of1 (19). Nothing is
impossible for a man who is steadfast in doing ‘Pranayam’. Hence, a man should diligently
practice ‘Pranayam’ (20) [19-20].

[Note :- 1By saying that a person following Yoga practice become free and agile
like the mind, it is meant that he acquires the freedom that the mind enjoys to think
of anything it wants, to imagine even unimaginable things, to move swiftly from one
thought to another in a fraction of a second, to go to places where the physical body
cannot reach. That is, the Yogi attains both magical and mystical powers which
resemble the stupendous and unhindered powers of the mind.]

fofu;ksxkUço{;kfe çk.kk;keL; lqozr A la/;;ksczkZãdkys·fi e/;kõs ok·Fkoklnk AA21AAfofu;ksxkUço{;kfe çk.kk;keL; lqozr A la/;;ksczkZãdkys·fi e/;kõs ok·Fkoklnk AA21AAfofu;ksxkUço{;kfe çk.kk;keL; lqozr A la/;;ksczkZãdkys·fi e/;kõs ok·Fkoklnk AA21AAfofu;ksxkUço{;kfe çk.kk;keL; lqozr A la/;;ksczkZãdkys·fi e/;kõs ok·Fkoklnk AA21AAfofu;ksxkUço{;kfe çk.kk;keL; lqozr A la/;;ksczkZãdkys·fi e/;kõs ok·Fkoklnk AA21AA
okáa çk.ka lekÑ"; iwjf;Roksnjs.k p A uklkûks ukfHke/;s p iknk¯okáa çk.ka lekÑ"; iwjf;Roksnjs.k p A uklkûks ukfHke/;s p iknk¯okáa çk.ka lekÑ"; iwjf;Roksnjs.k p A uklkûks ukfHke/;s p iknk¯okáa çk.ka lekÑ"; iwjf;Roksnjs.k p A uklkûks ukfHke/;s p iknk¯okáa çk.ka lekÑ"; iwjf;Roksnjs.k p A uklkûks ukfHke/;s p iknk¯qq qq q "Bs p /kkj;sr~ AA22AA"Bs p /kkj;sr~ AA22AA"Bs p /kkj;sr~ AA22AA"Bs p /kkj;sr~ AA22AA"Bs p /kkj;sr~ AA22AA
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Oh the wise one who is steadfast in his vows (lqozr)! Now I shall tell you the detailed
process of how do to ‘Pranayam’ for especial effects (fofu;ksx). During the hours of twilight
and the pre-dawn hours (la/;;ksczkZãdkys—i.e., before sun rise) and at noon (e/;kUgs), or if
possible, at any other time (ok·Fkoklnk) (21), the external fresh air should be inhaled inside
the stomach. That ‘Pran Vayu’ (izk.ka) or the vital wind sustaining life should be established
(held) in the stomach or abdomen as well as on the tip of the nose, the center of the navel
and the big toes of the feet (22) [21-22].

loZjksxfofueqZäks thos}"kZ'kra uj% A  uklkûk/kkj.kk}kfi ftrks Hkofr lqozr  AA23AAloZjksxfofueqZäks thos}"kZ'kra uj% A  uklkûk/kkj.kk}kfi ftrks Hkofr lqozr  AA23AAloZjksxfofueqZäks thos}"kZ'kra uj% A  uklkûk/kkj.kk}kfi ftrks Hkofr lqozr  AA23AAloZjksxfofueqZäks thos}"kZ'kra uj% A  uklkûk/kkj.kk}kfi ftrks Hkofr lqozr  AA23AAloZjksxfofueqZäks thos}"kZ'kra uj% A  uklkûk/kkj.kk}kfi ftrks Hkofr lqozr  AA23AA
loZjksxfuo`fÙk% L;kéfHke/;s rq /kkj.kkr~ A 'kjhjy?kqrk foç ink¯loZjksxfuo`fÙk% L;kéfHke/;s rq /kkj.kkr~ A 'kjhjy?kqrk foç ink¯loZjksxfuo`fÙk% L;kéfHke/;s rq /kkj.kkr~ A 'kjhjy?kqrk foç ink¯loZjksxfuo`fÙk% L;kéfHke/;s rq /kkj.kkr~ A 'kjhjy?kqrk foç ink¯loZjksxfuo`fÙk% L;kéfHke/;s rq /kkj.kkr~ A 'kjhjy?kqrk foç ink¯qq qq q "Bfujks/kukr~ AA24AA"Bfujks/kukr~ AA24AA"Bfujks/kukr~ AA24AA"Bfujks/kukr~ AA24AA"Bfujks/kukr~ AA24AA

Oh the wise one who is committed to his vows (lqozr)! Such a person is freed from all
types of diseases and lives for 100 years. By establishing or wearing the ‘Pran Vayu’ (the
fresh breath) at the tip of the nose (uklkxz/kkj.kk) it is possible to conquer (subdue, exert
control over and harness) the vital wind. (By saying ‘establishing or bearing the wind at
the tip of the nose’, the sage means that the aspirant Yogi should imagine or visualise that
the wind, after being inhaled, is localised at the tip of the nose; it is ready to exit, but is
prevented from doing so) (23).

Oh noble sage or Brahmin (foç)! By holding that wind in the (region of the) naval,
all bodily ailments are ameliorated. By focusing it in the big toes of the feet, the body
becomes lighter (24) [23-24].

ftà;k ok;qekÑ"; ;% ficsRlrra uj% A JenkgfofueqZäks ;ksxh uhjksxrkfe;kr~ AA25AAftà;k ok;qekÑ"; ;% ficsRlrra uj% A JenkgfofueqZäks ;ksxh uhjksxrkfe;kr~ AA25AAftà;k ok;qekÑ"; ;% ficsRlrra uj% A JenkgfofueqZäks ;ksxh uhjksxrkfe;kr~ AA25AAftà;k ok;qekÑ"; ;% ficsRlrra uj% A JenkgfofueqZäks ;ksxh uhjksxrkfe;kr~ AA25AAftà;k ok;qekÑ"; ;% ficsRlrra uj% A JenkgfofueqZäks ;ksxh uhjksxrkfe;kr~ AA25AA
ftà;k ok;qekÑ"; ftàkewys fujks/k;sr~ A ficsne`reO;ûka ldya lq[kekIuq;kr~ AA26AAftà;k ok;qekÑ"; ftàkewys fujks/k;sr~ A ficsne`reO;ûka ldya lq[kekIuq;kr~ AA26AAftà;k ok;qekÑ"; ftàkewys fujks/k;sr~ A ficsne`reO;ûka ldya lq[kekIuq;kr~ AA26AAftà;k ok;qekÑ"; ftàkewys fujks/k;sr~ A ficsne`reO;ûka ldya lq[kekIuq;kr~ AA26AAftà;k ok;qekÑ"; ftàkewys fujks/k;sr~ A ficsne`reO;ûka ldya lq[kekIuq;kr~ AA26AA

Any person practicing Yoga who always ‘drinks’ this fresh air through his tongue, becomes
free from tiredness and fatigue as well as a burning sensation in the body. He always
remains disease free (25). The wind should be pulled in (sucked) through the tongue (that
is, it should be slowly sucked through the mouth or the tongue should be held out like
done by a dog who absorbs oxygen through his moist tongue) and held at the gullet. The
Yogi should imaginatively and symbolically drink the ‘Amrit’ (the elixir of bliss and eternity)
while holding the air there. By doing so, he is able to acquire all sorts of happiness and
bliss (26) [25-26].

[Note :- Sucking and holding the breath in the throat is possible, as many smokers of
cigarette do not allow its toxic fumes to go into their lungs but revolve it in the
buckle cavity of the mouth before exhaling it through the mouth itself. The chemicals
contained in tobacco are dissolved in the mucous linings of the mouth and stimulate
the brain without harming the lungs and the wind pipe. In the case of Pranayam,
fresh oxygen and other life nourishing elements present in the fresh air are absorbed
in the body when the air is held in the mouth after it is sucked slowly through the
mouth, gliding over the wet tongue. The wet mucous linings of the tongue and the
mouth help in absorbing the essential nutrients of fresh air directly into the blood
vessels and this process is synonymous with the drinking of the ambrosia called
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Amrit by the Yogi.]

bM;k ok;qekÑ"; HkzqokseZ/;s fujks/k;sr~ A ;% ficsne`ra 'kq) O;kf/kfHkeqZP;rs fg l% AA27AAbM;k ok;qekÑ"; HkzqokseZ/;s fujks/k;sr~ A ;% ficsne`ra 'kq) O;kf/kfHkeqZP;rs fg l% AA27AAbM;k ok;qekÑ"; HkzqokseZ/;s fujks/k;sr~ A ;% ficsne`ra 'kq) O;kf/kfHkeqZP;rs fg l% AA27AAbM;k ok;qekÑ"; HkzqokseZ/;s fujks/k;sr~ A ;% ficsne`ra 'kq) O;kf/kfHkeqZP;rs fg l% AA27AAbM;k ok;qekÑ"; HkzqokseZ/;s fujks/k;sr~ A ;% ficsne`ra 'kq) O;kf/kfHkeqZP;rs fg l% AA27AA
bM;k osnrÙoKLrFkk fi¯y;So p A ukHkkS fujks/k;sÙksu O;kf/kfHkeqZP;rs uj% AA28AAbM;k osnrÙoKLrFkk fi¯y;So p A ukHkkS fujks/k;sÙksu O;kf/kfHkeqZP;rs uj% AA28AAbM;k osnrÙoKLrFkk fi¯y;So p A ukHkkS fujks/k;sÙksu O;kf/kfHkeqZP;rs uj% AA28AAbM;k osnrÙoKLrFkk fi¯y;So p A ukHkkS fujks/k;sÙksu O;kf/kfHkeqZP;rs uj% AA28AAbM;k osnrÙoKLrFkk fi¯y;So p A ukHkkS fujks/k;sÙksu O;kf/kfHkeqZP;rs uj% AA28AA

A person who inhales the wind through the ‘Eda’ nerve (left nostril) and concentrates it in
between his eyebrows, enjoying the bliss obtained by drinking ‘Amrit’ symbolically,
becomes free from all types of diseases (27). Oh the one who is an expert in the basic
knowledge of essentials of Vedas (osnrÙoKLrFkk)! If the breath is pulled in through both ‘Eda’
and ‘Pingla’ nerves (i.e., from both the left as well as the right nostrils) and concentrated
in the region of the navel (the central part of the abdomen), then also that person becomes
liberated and freed from all diseases (i.e., he becomes healthy) (28) [27-28].

eklek=a f=lU/;k;ka ftà;kjksI; ek#re~ A ve`ra p ficsékHkkS eUna eUna fujks/k;sr~ AA29AAeklek=a f=lU/;k;ka ftà;kjksI; ek#re~ A ve`ra p ficsékHkkS eUna eUna fujks/k;sr~ AA29AAeklek=a f=lU/;k;ka ftà;kjksI; ek#re~ A ve`ra p ficsékHkkS eUna eUna fujks/k;sr~ AA29AAeklek=a f=lU/;k;ka ftà;kjksI; ek#re~ A ve`ra p ficsékHkkS eUna eUna fujks/k;sr~ AA29AAeklek=a f=lU/;k;ka ftà;kjksI; ek#re~ A ve`ra p ficsékHkkS eUna eUna fujks/k;sr~ AA29AA
okrtk% fiÙktk nks"kk u';UR;so u la'k;% A uklkH;ka ok;qekÑ"; us=}U}s fujks/k;sr~ AA30AAokrtk% fiÙktk nks"kk u';UR;so u la'k;% A uklkH;ka ok;qekÑ"; us=}U}s fujks/k;sr~ AA30AAokrtk% fiÙktk nks"kk u';UR;so u la'k;% A uklkH;ka ok;qekÑ"; us=}U}s fujks/k;sr~ AA30AAokrtk% fiÙktk nks"kk u';UR;so u la'k;% A uklkH;ka ok;qekÑ"; us=}U}s fujks/k;sr~ AA30AAokrtk% fiÙktk nks"kk u';UR;so u la'k;% A uklkH;ka ok;qekÑ"; us=}U}s fujks/k;sr~ AA30AA
us=jksxk fou';fUr rFkk Jks=fujks/kukr~ A rFkk ok;qa lekjksI; /kkj;sfPNjfl fLFkre~ AA31AAus=jksxk fou';fUr rFkk Jks=fujks/kukr~ A rFkk ok;qa lekjksI; /kkj;sfPNjfl fLFkre~ AA31AAus=jksxk fou';fUr rFkk Jks=fujks/kukr~ A rFkk ok;qa lekjksI; /kkj;sfPNjfl fLFkre~ AA31AAus=jksxk fou';fUr rFkk Jks=fujks/kukr~ A rFkk ok;qa lekjksI; /kkj;sfPNjfl fLFkre~ AA31AAus=jksxk fou';fUr rFkk Jks=fujks/kukr~ A rFkk ok;qa lekjksI; /kkj;sfPNjfl fLFkre~ AA31AA

For one month, if the breath or fresh air is gradually sucked in through the tongue (i.e.,
slowly sipped through the mouth) at dawn, noon and twilight hours (f=lU/;k;ka), imagining
that the ‘Amrit’ is being gradually sucked in (as mentioned in verse no. 27 above), and this
breath is kept held in the region of the navel (abdomen) (29), then all diseases originating
from misbalance of ‘Vaat’ and ‘Pitta’ (okrtk% fiÙktk —i.e., flatulence and bile) are cured or
ameliorated without any doubt. If the air is pulled in through the two holes of the nostrils
and concentrated in the region of the eyes (30), then all the diseases pertaining to the eyes
are eliminated or ameliorated. By keeping the wind trapped in the ears, one can dispel or
eliminate all ailments related to the ears (31) [29-31].

f'kjksjksxk fou';fUr lR;eqäa fg lkaLÑrs A LofLrdkluekLFkk; lekfgreukLrFkk AA32AAf'kjksjksxk fou';fUr lR;eqäa fg lkaLÑrs A LofLrdkluekLFkk; lekfgreukLrFkk AA32AAf'kjksjksxk fou';fUr lR;eqäa fg lkaLÑrs A LofLrdkluekLFkk; lekfgreukLrFkk AA32AAf'kjksjksxk fou';fUr lR;eqäa fg lkaLÑrs A LofLrdkluekLFkk; lekfgreukLrFkk AA32AAf'kjksjksxk fou';fUr lR;eqäa fg lkaLÑrs A LofLrdkluekLFkk; lekfgreukLrFkk AA32AA
vikuew/oZeqRFkkI; ç.kosu 'kuS% 'kuS% A gLrkH;ka /kkj;sRlE;ô.kkZfndj.kkfu p AA33AAvikuew/oZeqRFkkI; ç.kosu 'kuS% 'kuS% A gLrkH;ka /kkj;sRlE;ô.kkZfndj.kkfu p AA33AAvikuew/oZeqRFkkI; ç.kosu 'kuS% 'kuS% A gLrkH;ka /kkj;sRlE;ô.kkZfndj.kkfu p AA33AAvikuew/oZeqRFkkI; ç.kosu 'kuS% 'kuS% A gLrkH;ka /kkj;sRlE;ô.kkZfndj.kkfu p AA33AAvikuew/oZeqRFkkI; ç.kosu 'kuS% 'kuS% A gLrkH;ka /kkj;sRlE;ô.kkZfndj.kkfu p AA33AA
v¯v¯v¯v¯v¯qq qq q"BkH;ka equs Jks=s rtZuhH;ka rq p{kq"kh A uklkiqVko/kkukH;ka çPNk| dj.kkfu oS AA34AA"BkH;ka equs Jks=s rtZuhH;ka rq p{kq"kh A uklkiqVko/kkukH;ka çPNk| dj.kkfu oS AA34AA"BkH;ka equs Jks=s rtZuhH;ka rq p{kq"kh A uklkiqVko/kkukH;ka çPNk| dj.kkfu oS AA34AA"BkH;ka equs Jks=s rtZuhH;ka rq p{kq"kh A uklkiqVko/kkukH;ka çPNk| dj.kkfu oS AA34AA"BkH;ka equs Jks=s rtZuhH;ka rq p{kq"kh A uklkiqVko/kkukH;ka çPNk| dj.kkfu oS AA34AA
vkuUnkfoHkZoks ;koÙkkoUew/kZfu /kkj.kkr~ A çk.k% ç;kR;usuSo czãjU/kz a egkequs AA35AAvkuUnkfoHkZoks ;koÙkkoUew/kZfu /kkj.kkr~ A çk.k% ç;kR;usuSo czãjU/kz a egkequs AA35AAvkuUnkfoHkZoks ;koÙkkoUew/kZfu /kkj.kkr~ A çk.k% ç;kR;usuSo czãjU/kz a egkequs AA35AAvkuUnkfoHkZoks ;koÙkkoUew/kZfu /kkj.kkr~ A çk.k% ç;kR;usuSo czãjU/kz a egkequs AA35AAvkuUnkfoHkZoks ;koÙkkoUew/kZfu /kkj.kkr~ A çk.k% ç;kR;usuSo czãjU/kz a egkequs AA35AA

Similarly, if the air is pulled in (inhaled) and localised or focused in the head region, then
the diseases related to the head are cured. Oh Sankriti! I have told you the truth. The
aspirant Yogi should sit in a ‘Swastik’ posture with a focused mind (32). While repeating
the divine ‘Mantra’ OM, he should gradually lift (divert) the ‘Apaan Vayu’ upwards. [This
wind is present in the intestine and it normally moves downwards instead of going upwards.]
The ears and other such holes present in the body (e.g., nose, ears, eyes etc.) should be
firmly closed by pressing them with the help of the fingers of the hands (33). The ears
should be closed (covered) with the thumbs, the eyes should be closed (covered) by the
first (index) fingers, while both the holes of the nostrils should be closed (covered) by two
fingers each (34). In this way, all the organs in the upper part of the body should be closed
(covered), and the wind held in the head till the time the elixir of bliss (called ‘Amrit’)
manifests/reveals itself. Oh great sage! By this process, the ‘Pran Vayu’ (the vital wind
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sustaining life; the breath which has been inhaled and concentrated in the head) enters the
‘Brahma Randhra’ in the head (35) [32-35].

[Note :- Verse no. 32 tells us that if the breath is focused in the head, it cures head
ailments. Verse no. 35 tells us that if this ‘Pran Vayu’, mixed with the ‘Apaan
Vayu’, enters the head, it goes straight up to the subtle energy center present at the
top of the head. ‘Brahma Randhra’ refers to the pin-head sized aperture present in
the skull through which the trapped wind finally manages to escape in the vast sky
beyond. When this happens, it is said that the macrocosmic soul (the ‘Pran Vayu’)
has merged or coalesced with the macrocosmic Soul (Vast sky pervaded by Vayu
or the wind/air element which is synonymous with Brahma). But before the exit,
when the wind is circulating in the area, it gives a sense of eternal bliss and happiness
to the Yogi/ascetic. Probably it is because all the important sensory nerves are
located in the upper part of the brain which becomes titillated by the presence of
the ‘Pran’ as well as the ‘Apaan Vayu’ there. A separate appendix no. 3 of this
book describes the presence of various ‘Chakra’ or subtle energy centers of the
body including the ‘Brahma Randhra Chakra’.]

czãjU/kz a xrs ok;kS uknúkksRi|rs·u?k A 'k¦/ofufuHkúkknkS e/;ses?k/ofu;ZFkk AA36AAczãjU/kz a xrs ok;kS uknúkksRi|rs·u?k A 'k¦/ofufuHkúkknkS e/;ses?k/ofu;ZFkk AA36AAczãjU/kz a xrs ok;kS uknúkksRi|rs·u?k A 'k¦/ofufuHkúkknkS e/;ses?k/ofu;ZFkk AA36AAczãjU/kz a xrs ok;kS uknúkksRi|rs·u?k A 'k¦/ofufuHkúkknkS e/;ses?k/ofu;ZFkk AA36AAczãjU/kz a xrs ok;kS uknúkksRi|rs·u?k A 'k¦/ofufuHkúkknkS e/;ses?k/ofu;ZFkk AA36AA
f'kjkse/;xrs ok;kS fxfjçòo.ka ;Fkk A iúkkRçhrks egkçkK lk{kknkReksUeq[kks Hkosr~ AA37AAf'kjkse/;xrs ok;kS fxfjçòo.ka ;Fkk A iúkkRçhrks egkçkK lk{kknkReksUeq[kks Hkosr~ AA37AAf'kjkse/;xrs ok;kS fxfjçòo.ka ;Fkk A iúkkRçhrks egkçkK lk{kknkReksUeq[kks Hkosr~ AA37AAf'kjkse/;xrs ok;kS fxfjçòo.ka ;Fkk A iúkkRçhrks egkçkK lk{kknkReksUeq[kks Hkosr~ AA37AAf'kjkse/;xrs ok;kS fxfjçòo.ka ;Fkk A iúkkRçhrks egkçkK lk{kknkReksUeq[kks Hkosr~ AA37AA

Oh ‘Anagh’ (vu?k—literally meaning the one who is pure, uncorrupt and sinless; here the
word refers to sage Sankriti)! When the ‘Pran Vayu’ enters the ‘Brahma Randhra Chakra’
(see verse no. 35, note), the Yogi hears the deep sound of a conch being blown in the
beginning of his Yogic (meditation exercise) practices. This sound, which is the cosmic
‘Naad’, transforms itself gradually into the sound resembling the rumbling or thundering of
clouds every now and then at intervals (36). When the wind becomes firmly established in
the center of the head (or skull), at that time the sound resembles the rippling sound of
water falling as a waterfall from a mountain. Oh the most erudite and wise sage (egkçkK)!
After that, the Yogi (ascetic) experiences extreme bliss and witnesses or experiences the
presence of the ‘Atma’ (which is pure consciousness residing in his bosom) (37) [36-37].

iquLrTKkufu"ifÙk;ks ZxkRlalkjfuõqfr% A nf{k.kksÙkjxqYQsu lhouha ihM;sfRLFkje~ AA38AAiquLrTKkufu"ifÙk;ks ZxkRlalkjfuõqfr% A nf{k.kksÙkjxqYQsu lhouha ihM;sfRLFkje~ AA38AAiquLrTKkufu"ifÙk;ks ZxkRlalkjfuõqfr% A nf{k.kksÙkjxqYQsu lhouha ihM;sfRLFkje~ AA38AAiquLrTKkufu"ifÙk;ks ZxkRlalkjfuõqfr% A nf{k.kksÙkjxqYQsu lhouha ihM;sfRLFkje~ AA38AAiquLrTKkufu"ifÙk;ks ZxkRlalkjfuõqfr% A nf{k.kksÙkjxqYQsu lhouha ihM;sfRLFkje~ AA38AA
lO;srjs.k xqYQsu ihM;sn~cqf)ekéj% A tkUoksj/k%fLFkrka lfU/ka Le`Rok nsoa f=;Ecde~ AA39AAlO;srjs.k xqYQsu ihM;sn~cqf)ekéj% A tkUoksj/k%fLFkrka lfU/ka Le`Rok nsoa f=;Ecde~ AA39AAlO;srjs.k xqYQsu ihM;sn~cqf)ekéj% A tkUoksj/k%fLFkrka lfU/ka Le`Rok nsoa f=;Ecde~ AA39AAlO;srjs.k xqYQsu ihM;sn~cqf)ekéj% A tkUoksj/k%fLFkrka lfU/ka Le`Rok nsoa f=;Ecde~ AA39AAlO;srjs.k xqYQsu ihM;sn~cqf)ekéj% A tkUoksj/k%fLFkrka lfU/ka Le`Rok nsoa f=;Ecde~ AA39AA

After that, one comes to realise (i.e., witness and experience) the essential truth of the
element called ‘Atma’, and all the worldly fetters are consequentially completely destroyed.

(Now the sage describes another method to control the ‘Pran Vayu’ or breath or
the vital wind which sustain life—) The part of the body which is present at the junction
point of the anus and the genitals is the ‘southern most point’ of the body (nf{k.kksÙkjxqYQsu),
and it is called ‘Siwani’ (lhouha). The word ‘Siwani’ means a ‘suture’ and it is called so
because it sews the two parts of the body, the left half and the right half, together at that
point (38).

An erudite and wise person (cqf)ekéj%) should sit in a kneeled-down posture, with
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legs folded in and this ‘Siwani’ pressed down upon the two ankles of the two folded legs.
Then he should imagine and meditate upon the Lord called ‘Triyambak’ (nsoa f=;Ecde~) while
sitting in this posture (39) [38-39].

[Note :- This process has also been described with slight variation in Yogchudamanu-
panishad, verse nos. 46 and 114 of Chapter 7 of this book.]

fouk;da p laLe`R; rFkk okxhðkjha iqu% fy¯ukykRlekÑ"; ok;qeI;ûkrks equs AA40AAfouk;da p laLe`R; rFkk okxhðkjha iqu% fy¯ukykRlekÑ"; ok;qeI;ûkrks equs AA40AAfouk;da p laLe`R; rFkk okxhðkjha iqu% fy¯ukykRlekÑ"; ok;qeI;ûkrks equs AA40AAfouk;da p laLe`R; rFkk okxhðkjha iqu% fy¯ukykRlekÑ"; ok;qeI;ûkrks equs AA40AAfouk;da p laLe`R; rFkk okxhðkjha iqu% fy¯ukykRlekÑ"; ok;qeI;ûkrks equs AA40AA
ç.kosu fu;qäsu fcUnq;qäsu cqf)eku~ A ewyk/kkjL; foçsUü e/;s ra rq fujks/k;sr~ AA41AAç.kosu fu;qäsu fcUnq;qäsu cqf)eku~ A ewyk/kkjL; foçsUü e/;s ra rq fujks/k;sr~ AA41AAç.kosu fu;qäsu fcUnq;qäsu cqf)eku~ A ewyk/kkjL; foçsUü e/;s ra rq fujks/k;sr~ AA41AAç.kosu fu;qäsu fcUnq;qäsu cqf)eku~ A ewyk/kkjL; foçsUü e/;s ra rq fujks/k;sr~ AA41AAç.kosu fu;qäsu fcUnq;qäsu cqf)eku~ A ewyk/kkjL; foçsUü e/;s ra rq fujks/k;sr~ AA41AA

Then one should deeply contemplate upon Lord Ganesh (fouk;da) and the Goddess of
speech, i.e., Saraswati (okxhðkjha). Oh sage! After that, the Yogi should pull in the wind (fresh
air) through the opening of the penis (fy¯ukykRlekÑ"; ok;qeI;ûkrks) (40). While doing so, all the
while he should repeat the divine Mantra pertaining to ‘Pranav’, i.e., OM (ç.kosu), and
focus the vital wind (or incarcerate it, or trap it, or localise it) in the center of the ‘Muladhar
Chakra’ (ewyk/kkjL; e/;s fujks/k;sr~). Oh the intelligent and exalted sage (cqf)eku foçsUü)! (41). The
subtle fire located here (in the ‘Muladhar Chakra’) is kindled or ignited (nhIrks ofõ) by this
fresh (oxygen laden) air inhaled as mentioned above, and this fire then rises up the
‘Kundalini’ (lgfr dq.Myhe~). The heated air, charged with the energy of the fire, enters the
‘Sushumna’ nerve and it snakes up through it towards the top of the head (lq"kqEu;k ok;qoZfõuk
lg xPNfr) (42) [40-42].

,oeH;lrLrL; ftrks ok;qHkZosö`'ke~ A çLosn% çFke% iúkkRdEiua eqfuiq¯o AA43AA,oeH;lrLrL; ftrks ok;qHkZosö`'ke~ A çLosn% çFke% iúkkRdEiua eqfuiq¯o AA43AA,oeH;lrLrL; ftrks ok;qHkZosö`'ke~ A çLosn% çFke% iúkkRdEiua eqfuiq¯o AA43AA,oeH;lrLrL; ftrks ok;qHkZosö`'ke~ A çLosn% çFke% iúkkRdEiua eqfuiq¯o AA43AA,oeH;lrLrL; ftrks ok;qHkZosö`'ke~ A çLosn% çFke% iúkkRdEiua eqfuiq¯o AA43AA
mRFkkua p 'kjhjL; fpõesrfTtrs·fuys A ,oeH;lrLrL; ewyjksxks fou';fr AA44AAmRFkkua p 'kjhjL; fpõesrfTtrs·fuys A ,oeH;lrLrL; ewyjksxks fou';fr AA44AAmRFkkua p 'kjhjL; fpõesrfTtrs·fuys A ,oeH;lrLrL; ewyjksxks fou';fr AA44AAmRFkkua p 'kjhjL; fpõesrfTtrs·fuys A ,oeH;lrLrL; ewyjksxks fou';fr AA44AAmRFkkua p 'kjhjL; fpõesrfTtrs·fuys A ,oeH;lrLrL; ewyjksxks fou';fr AA44AA

Oh exalted sage! By regularly exercising in this way, one can eventually establish his control
over the vital wind forces of life. In the beginning there is profuse sweating; this is followed
by the trembling of the body (43), and finally it appears that the body is lifting up (or
levitating) —all theses are indications of victory over the vital winds of the body. All the
diseases of the body of a person who practices these Yoga (meditation) exercises are
eliminated. [See also verse no. 14-15 in this context.] (44) [43-44]

HkxUnja p uþa L;kRloZjksxkúk lkaÑrs A ikrdkfu fou';fUr {kqükf.k p egkfUr p AA45AAHkxUnja p uþa L;kRloZjksxkúk lkaÑrs A ikrdkfu fou';fUr {kqükf.k p egkfUr p AA45AAHkxUnja p uþa L;kRloZjksxkúk lkaÑrs A ikrdkfu fou';fUr {kqükf.k p egkfUr p AA45AAHkxUnja p uþa L;kRloZjksxkúk lkaÑrs A ikrdkfu fou';fUr {kqükf.k p egkfUr p AA45AAHkxUnja p uþa L;kRloZjksxkúk lkaÑrs A ikrdkfu fou';fUr {kqükf.k p egkfUr p AA45AA
uþs ikis fo'kq) L;kfPpÙkniZ.ken~Hkqre~ A iquZczãkfnHkksxsH;ks oSjkX;a tk;rs âfn AA46AAuþs ikis fo'kq) L;kfPpÙkniZ.ken~Hkqre~ A iquZczãkfnHkksxsH;ks oSjkX;a tk;rs âfn AA46AAuþs ikis fo'kq) L;kfPpÙkniZ.ken~Hkqre~ A iquZczãkfnHkksxsH;ks oSjkX;a tk;rs âfn AA46AAuþs ikis fo'kq) L;kfPpÙkniZ.ken~Hkqre~ A iquZczãkfnHkksxsH;ks oSjkX;a tk;rs âfn AA46AAuþs ikis fo'kq) L;kfPpÙkniZ.ken~Hkqre~ A iquZczãkfnHkksxsH;ks oSjkX;a tk;rs âfn AA46AA

Oh Sankriti! By this means of controlling of the vital winds, diseases such as fistula (HkxUnja)
and other such diseases (of the anus and alimentary canal etc.) are cured, big and small
sins (misdeeds) and their effects are also eliminated or destroyed (45). When this happens
and all the corrupting influences that tarnish the mind are removed, the mind-intellect
complex becomes clean and clear as a mirror and also becomes pristine pure. This results
in generation of total dispassion and disinterest towards all the myriad comforts, enjoyments
and other allurements or attractions of the materialistic but artificial and mortal world, and
even for those of the celestial and heavenly immortal worlds which are the abodes of
Brahmaa and all other Gods (46) [45-46].

[Note :- When the mind-intellect complex is cleansed and purged of all the dust and
slime symbolising perversions and evil thoughts which act as a dirty and dark layer
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on the mind-intellect complex of a creature, then it shines like a ‘cleaned mirror’,
and like a mirror, it reflects the image of the ‘Reality and Truth’ which is the ‘Atma’
or pure-self or pure consciousness of the creature. This ‘Atma’ is, in itself, an
image of its macrocosmic counterpart, the Brahma. This divine, sublime and eclectic
view of the absolute truth and ultimate reality removes all delusions and doubts
from the mind of the Yogi seeker/aspirant that comes face-to-face with the reality
and truth. Then he realises the falsehood and futility of worldly pursuits and, once
having tasted the juicy nectar of the supreme eclectic essence, he is no more enticed
or lured by or interested in the false liquid which he had hitherto been erroneously
regarding as the truth, but now realises to be nothing but a deluding and hallucinating
mirage-like liquid masquerading as ‘Amrit’, the elixir of eternity and bliss. This
causes total renunciation, disinterst, disenchantment and dispassion towards the
world. The Yogi, once having drunk the actual liquid called ‘Amrit’, shuns other
false liquids which call themselves ‘Amrit’ but are actually the opposite of it.]

fojäL; rq lalkjkTKkua dSoY;lk/kue~ A rsu ik'kkigkfu% L;kTKkRok nsoa lnkf'koe~ AA47AAfojäL; rq lalkjkTKkua dSoY;lk/kue~ A rsu ik'kkigkfu% L;kTKkRok nsoa lnkf'koe~ AA47AAfojäL; rq lalkjkTKkua dSoY;lk/kue~ A rsu ik'kkigkfu% L;kTKkRok nsoa lnkf'koe~ AA47AAfojäL; rq lalkjkTKkua dSoY;lk/kue~ A rsu ik'kkigkfu% L;kTKkRok nsoa lnkf'koe~ AA47AAfojäL; rq lalkjkTKkua dSoY;lk/kue~ A rsu ik'kkigkfu% L;kTKkRok nsoa lnkf'koe~ AA47AA
Kkuke`rjlks ;su lÑnkLokfnrks Hkosr~ A l loZdk;ZeqRl`T; r=So ifj/kkofr AA48AAKkuke`rjlks ;su lÑnkLokfnrks Hkosr~ A l loZdk;ZeqRl`T; r=So ifj/kkofr AA48AAKkuke`rjlks ;su lÑnkLokfnrks Hkosr~ A l loZdk;ZeqRl`T; r=So ifj/kkofr AA48AAKkuke`rjlks ;su lÑnkLokfnrks Hkosr~ A l loZdk;ZeqRl`T; r=So ifj/kkofr AA48AAKkuke`rjlks ;su lÑnkLokfnrks Hkosr~ A l loZdk;ZeqRl`T; r=So ifj/kkofr AA48AA

A person who becomes dispassionate towards and totally disinterested in this world after
having realised the truth of Brahma and falsehood of the world, is able to attain Gyan
(wisdom, truthful knowledge about the reality, enlightenment and erudition) which leads
him to ‘Kaivalya Moksha’, or the state of non-duality between the Atma of the Yogi and
the supreme Brahma, as a result of which he finds complete and truthful liberation from
the fetters that tie him to this mundane and artificial world, and he is able to deliver his soul
in the sense that it merges with its primary source, the Brahma. This Brahma is the supreme
Lord who is eternal, auspicious and truthful (nsoa lnkf'koe~). With the help of this truthful
knowledge and awareness of the eternal truth, all types of fetters are removed and all
sorts of ties are broken from their roots (i.e., they are completely routed and eliminated
for good) (ik'kkigkfu%) (47).

A person who has once tasted the divine, supreme, esoteric, eclectic and sublime
taste of this divine nectar of Gyan, becomes so intoxicated by its charms and taste that he
goes pursuing it like a man in trance who abandons all other work in this world and
follows the source of the magical spell which is cast upon him and which seems to completely
overwhelm   his being and hold him in thrall (48) [47-48].

KkuLo:iesokgqtZxnsrf}p{k.kk%  A  vFkZLo:ieKkukRi';UR;U;s  dqn`þ;%  AA49AAKkuLo:iesokgqtZxnsrf}p{k.kk%  A  vFkZLo:ieKkukRi';UR;U;s  dqn`þ;%  AA49AAKkuLo:iesokgqtZxnsrf}p{k.kk%  A  vFkZLo:ieKkukRi';UR;U;s  dqn`þ;%  AA49AAKkuLo:iesokgqtZxnsrf}p{k.kk%  A  vFkZLo:ieKkukRi';UR;U;s  dqn`þ;%  AA49AAKkuLo:iesokgqtZxnsrf}p{k.kk%  A  vFkZLo:ieKkukRi';UR;U;s  dqn`þ;%  AA49AA
vkReLo:ifoKkuknKkuL; ifj{k;% A {kh.kks·Kkus egkçkK jkxknhuka ifj{k;% AA50AAvkReLo:ifoKkuknKkuL; ifj{k;% A {kh.kks·Kkus egkçkK jkxknhuka ifj{k;% AA50AAvkReLo:ifoKkuknKkuL; ifj{k;% A {kh.kks·Kkus egkçkK jkxknhuka ifj{k;% AA50AAvkReLo:ifoKkuknKkuL; ifj{k;% A {kh.kks·Kkus egkçkK jkxknhuka ifj{k;% AA50AAvkReLo:ifoKkuknKkuL; ifj{k;% A {kh.kks·Kkus egkçkK jkxknhuka ifj{k;% AA50AA
jkxk|laHkos çkK iq.;ikifoenZue~ A r;ksukZ'ks 'kjhjs.k u iqu% laç;qT;rs  AA51AAjkxk|laHkos çkK iq.;ikifoenZue~ A r;ksukZ'ks 'kjhjs.k u iqu% laç;qT;rs  AA51AAjkxk|laHkos çkK iq.;ikifoenZue~ A r;ksukZ'ks 'kjhjs.k u iqu% laç;qT;rs  AA51AAjkxk|laHkos çkK iq.;ikifoenZue~ A r;ksukZ'ks 'kjhjs.k u iqu% laç;qT;rs  AA51AAjkxk|laHkos çkK iq.;ikifoenZue~ A r;ksukZ'ks 'kjhjs.k u iqu% laç;qT;rs  AA51AA

Wise and erudite persons call and look at this world as an image or personification of
Gyan. [That is, they look at this world with the eyes of wisdom, erudition and deep insight.
Whatever they see or observe is filtered in their intellect, and they learn a lesson from
each view, from each sight, from each perception, from each experience. They judge for
themselves what is true and what is merely a deception. That is why such people call the
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world a ‘classroom of Gyan’.]

On the contrary, those whose eyes of wisdom are corrupted or veiled in cataract
of ignorance and their mind is pervert and deluded, such persons see and perceive this
world as a source of material comfort and enjoyment, as a source of sensual pleasure and
gratification (49).

With a comprehensive and integrated knowledge of the essential truth about the
Atma, the deluding darkness of ignorance (called Agyan) is dispelled or removed. When
delusions and ignorance are removed, their accompanying evils such as ‘Raag and Dwesh’
(jkxkfnuka —i.e., various attachments, attractions, infatuations as well as ill-will, malice, spite,
jealously and envy etc. ) are also removed or destroyed (50).

When everything else is removed, the demarcation between what is good and
what is not (literally, ‘Punya and Paap’ respectively— iq.;iki) is also erased. When this
distinction between ‘Paap’ and ‘Punya’ is removed, the Yogi becomes even and
equanimous, tranquil and serene, sedate and calm. As a result, such an enlightened person
(çkK —Pragya) does not have to wear (or acquire) a gross body again (i.e., he does not
have to take birth again). [That is, he obtains the ultimate emancipation and deliverance
and the final salvation of his soul by getting it merged with the supreme soul of the cosmos,
a stage of attainment which has been defined as ‘Kaivalya Moksha’ or literally, ‘the only
truthful salvation’  in verse no. 47.] (51) [49-51]

*—*—*—*
Canto 7

In this Canto, ‘Pratyahar’ (çR;kgkja), which literally means ‘self-restraint’, is being
described.

vFkkr% laço{;kfe çR;kgkja egkequs  A bfUü;k.kka fopjrka fo"k;s"kq LoHkkor%  AA1AAvFkkr% laço{;kfe çR;kgkja egkequs  A bfUü;k.kka fopjrka fo"k;s"kq LoHkkor%  AA1AAvFkkr% laço{;kfe çR;kgkja egkequs  A bfUü;k.kka fopjrka fo"k;s"kq LoHkkor%  AA1AAvFkkr% laço{;kfe çR;kgkja egkequs  A bfUü;k.kka fopjrka fo"k;s"kq LoHkkor%  AA1AAvFkkr% laço{;kfe çR;kgkja egkequs  A bfUü;k.kka fopjrka fo"k;s"kq LoHkkor%  AA1AA
cyknkgj.ka rs"kka çR;kgkj% l mP;rs A ;Ri';fr rq rRlo± czã i';Ulekfgr% AA2AAcyknkgj.ka rs"kka çR;kgkj% l mP;rs A ;Ri';fr rq rRlo± czã i';Ulekfgr% AA2AAcyknkgj.ka rs"kka çR;kgkj% l mP;rs A ;Ri';fr rq rRlo± czã i';Ulekfgr% AA2AAcyknkgj.ka rs"kka çR;kgkj% l mP;rs A ;Ri';fr rq rRlo± czã i';Ulekfgr% AA2AAcyknkgj.ka rs"kka çR;kgkj% l mP;rs A ;Ri';fr rq rRlo± czã i';Ulekfgr% AA2AA
çR;kgkjs Hkosns"k czãfofn~Hk% iqjksfnr% A ;|PNq)e'kq)a ok djksR;kej.kkfUrde~ AA3AAçR;kgkjs Hkosns"k czãfofn~Hk% iqjksfnr% A ;|PNq)e'kq)a ok djksR;kej.kkfUrde~ AA3AAçR;kgkjs Hkosns"k czãfofn~Hk% iqjksfnr% A ;|PNq)e'kq)a ok djksR;kej.kkfUrde~ AA3AAçR;kgkjs Hkosns"k czãfofn~Hk% iqjksfnr% A ;|PNq)e'kq)a ok djksR;kej.kkfUrde~ AA3AAçR;kgkjs Hkosns"k czãfofn~Hk% iqjksfnr% A ;|PNq)e'kq)a ok djksR;kej.kkfUrde~ AA3AA
rRlo± czã.ks dq;kZRçR;kgkj% l mP;rs A vFkok fuR;dekZf.k czãkjk/kucqf)r% AA4AArRlo± czã.ks dq;kZRçR;kgkj% l mP;rs A vFkok fuR;dekZf.k czãkjk/kucqf)r% AA4AArRlo± czã.ks dq;kZRçR;kgkj% l mP;rs A vFkok fuR;dekZf.k czãkjk/kucqf)r% AA4AArRlo± czã.ks dq;kZRçR;kgkj% l mP;rs A vFkok fuR;dekZf.k czãkjk/kucqf)r% AA4AArRlo± czã.ks dq;kZRçR;kgkj% l mP;rs A vFkok fuR;dekZf.k czãkjk/kucqf)r% AA4AA

Oh great sage! Now I shall describe ‘Pratyahar’ (çR;kgkja —self-restraint) to you. The
sense organs have a natural tendency to be enticed or lured by the various material objects
of sensual gratification in this surrounding world; they have a mutual affinity or attraction
towards each other (1). The effort to forcefully, willingly, diligently and with commitment
pull the sense organs away from their natural comfort zones in the world (i.e., to exercise
self-restraint over them and prevent the sense organs of the body from gravitating towards
the objects of the world which pull them continuously and relentlessly towards themselves)
is defined as ‘Pratyahar’. ‘Whatever a person sees is nothing else but Brahma’ (2) —firm
conviction in this principle and putting the restless mind under a tight leash, is also called
‘Pratyahar’. This is what those who are experts in the knowledge of the essentials of
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Brahma assert (czãfofn~Hk%).
Whatever good or bad deeds a man does in his life time till the time of his death

(3) should be offered to the supreme Lord —this is also defined as a form of ‘Pratyahar’.
[That is, non-involvement in deeds and actions, or doing them with complete, sincere and
honest detachment and without any expectation of any reward or having any fear of
punishment, is also called ‘Pratyahar’.] In other words, all the daily routine chores of this
mundane world should be done with complete selflessness, a sense of honest service,
total detachment and sincere humility, and they should be treated as an offering made to
the supreme Lord (4) [1-4].

dkE;kfu p rFkk dq;kZRçR;kgkj% l mP;rs A vFkok ok;qekÑ"; LFkkukdkE;kfu p rFkk dq;kZRçR;kgkj% l mP;rs A vFkok ok;qekÑ"; LFkkukdkE;kfu p rFkk dq;kZRçR;kgkj% l mP;rs A vFkok ok;qekÑ"; LFkkukdkE;kfu p rFkk dq;kZRçR;kgkj% l mP;rs A vFkok ok;qekÑ"; LFkkukdkE;kfu p rFkk dq;kZRçR;kgkj% l mP;rs A vFkok ok;qekÑ"; LFkkukRLFkkuaRLFkkuaRLFkkuaRLFkkuaRLFkkua fujks/k;sr~ AA5AA fujks/k;sr~ AA5AA fujks/k;sr~ AA5AA fujks/k;sr~ AA5AA fujks/k;sr~ AA5AA
nUrewykÙkFkk d.Bs d.Bknqjfl ek#re~ A mjksns'kkRlekÑ"; ukfHkns'ks fujks/k;sr~ AA6AAnUrewykÙkFkk d.Bs d.Bknqjfl ek#re~ A mjksns'kkRlekÑ"; ukfHkns'ks fujks/k;sr~ AA6AAnUrewykÙkFkk d.Bs d.Bknqjfl ek#re~ A mjksns'kkRlekÑ"; ukfHkns'ks fujks/k;sr~ AA6AAnUrewykÙkFkk d.Bs d.Bknqjfl ek#re~ A mjksns'kkRlekÑ"; ukfHkns'ks fujks/k;sr~ AA6AAnUrewykÙkFkk d.Bs d.Bknqjfl ek#re~ A mjksns'kkRlekÑ"; ukfHkns'ks fujks/k;sr~ AA6AA
ukfHkns'kkRlekÑ"; dq.MukfHkns'kkRlekÑ"; dq.MukfHkns'kkRlekÑ"; dq.MukfHkns'kkRlekÑ"; dq.MukfHkns'kkRlekÑ"; dq.MY;kaY;kaY;kaY;kaY;ka rq fujks/k;sr~ A dq.Myhns'krks fo}kUewyk/kkjs fujks/k;sr~ AA7AA rq fujks/k;sr~ A dq.Myhns'krks fo}kUewyk/kkjs fujks/k;sr~ AA7AA rq fujks/k;sr~ A dq.Myhns'krks fo}kUewyk/kkjs fujks/k;sr~ AA7AA rq fujks/k;sr~ A dq.Myhns'krks fo}kUewyk/kkjs fujks/k;sr~ AA7AA rq fujks/k;sr~ A dq.Myhns'krks fo}kUewyk/kkjs fujks/k;sr~ AA7AA
vFkkikukRdfV}U}s rFkksjkS p lqe/;es A rLekTtkuq};s t«s iknk¯vFkkikukRdfV}U}s rFkksjkS p lqe/;es A rLekTtkuq};s t«s iknk¯vFkkikukRdfV}U}s rFkksjkS p lqe/;es A rLekTtkuq};s t«s iknk¯vFkkikukRdfV}U}s rFkksjkS p lqe/;es A rLekTtkuq};s t«s iknk¯vFkkikukRdfV}U}s rFkksjkS p lqe/;es A rLekTtkuq};s t«s iknk¯qq qq q "Bs fujks/k;sr~ AA8AA"Bs fujks/k;sr~ AA8AA"Bs fujks/k;sr~ AA8AA"Bs fujks/k;sr~ AA8AA"Bs fujks/k;sr~ AA8AA
çR;kgkjks·;eqäLrq çR;kgkjLejS% iqjk A ,oeH;kl;qäL; iq#"kL; egkReu% AA9AAçR;kgkjks·;eqäLrq çR;kgkjLejS% iqjk A ,oeH;kl;qäL; iq#"kL; egkReu% AA9AAçR;kgkjks·;eqäLrq çR;kgkjLejS% iqjk A ,oeH;kl;qäL; iq#"kL; egkReu% AA9AAçR;kgkjks·;eqäLrq çR;kgkjLejS% iqjk A ,oeH;kl;qäL; iq#"kL; egkReu% AA9AAçR;kgkjks·;eqäLrq çR;kgkjLejS% iqjk A ,oeH;kl;qäL; iq#"kL; egkReu% AA9AA

Doing one’s duty (and treating it as a form of worship of the Lord) is also a type of
‘Pratyahar’. [Now, the Yoga practice of ‘controlling of the vital wind’ is being described
as another form of ‘Pratyahar’ or self restraint—] The wind should be pulled from one
place or point and established at another (5). This is how it should be done —the wind
(‘Pran Vayu’ or the fresh air or breath) should be sucked in through the teeth (or the cavity
of the mouth surrounded or walled on all sides by the row of teeth; here, it simply means
through the mouth while the teeth are clenched and the lips are open as opposed to the
posture when the mouth is wide open) and localised or established or focused or trapped
or incarcerated in the region of the throat. It should then sequentially be moved down step
by step as follows —from the throat to the region of the heart (chest), then pulled away
from the region of the heart and sent to the area around the navel (abdomen) (6), then
from here it should be shifted downwards to the ‘Kundalini’ (located at the base of the
spine), and an expert practitioner should then transfer this wind to the ‘Muladhar Chakra’
(7). After that, the vital wind present in the anus and rectum, called the ‘Apaan Vayu’,
should be removed from its normal habitat (location) and shifted to the two sides of the
hip-region (the pelvic girdle) and from there to the center of the two thighs. From here it
should be progressively transferred to the knees, from the knees to the calves, from there
to the big toes of the feet, and established there (8).

Experts in Yoga exercises have described the above process of controlling the
two vital winds (the ‘Pran and the Apaan Vayus’) and finally mixing them and focusing
them in the toe as ‘Pratyahar’. [The vital wind that is present in the legs is known as
Udaan. See canto 4, verse no. 29.] (9) [5-9].

loZikikfu u';fUr Hkojksxúk lqozr A uklkH;ka ok;qekÑ"; fuúky% LofLrdklu% AA10AAloZikikfu u';fUr Hkojksxúk lqozr A uklkH;ka ok;qekÑ"; fuúky% LofLrdklu% AA10AAloZikikfu u';fUr Hkojksxúk lqozr A uklkH;ka ok;qekÑ"; fuúky% LofLrdklu% AA10AAloZikikfu u';fUr Hkojksxúk lqozr A uklkH;ka ok;qekÑ"; fuúky% LofLrdklu% AA10AAloZikikfu u';fUr Hkojksxúk lqozr A uklkH;ka ok;qekÑ"; fuúky% LofLrdklu% AA10AA
iwj;snfuya fo}kukiknryeLrde~  A  iúkkRikn};s r}Uewyk/kkjs  rFkSo  p  AA11AAiwj;snfuya fo}kukiknryeLrde~  A  iúkkRikn};s r}Uewyk/kkjs  rFkSo  p  AA11AAiwj;snfuya fo}kukiknryeLrde~  A  iúkkRikn};s r}Uewyk/kkjs  rFkSo  p  AA11AAiwj;snfuya fo}kukiknryeLrde~  A  iúkkRikn};s r}Uewyk/kkjs  rFkSo  p  AA11AAiwj;snfuya fo}kukiknryeLrde~  A  iúkkRikn};s r}Uewyk/kkjs  rFkSo  p  AA11AA
ukfHkdUns p âUe/;s d.Bewys p rkyqds A HkzqokseZ/;s yykVs p rFkk ew/kZfu /kkj;sr~ AA12AAukfHkdUns p âUe/;s d.Bewys p rkyqds A HkzqokseZ/;s yykVs p rFkk ew/kZfu /kkj;sr~ AA12AAukfHkdUns p âUe/;s d.Bewys p rkyqds A HkzqokseZ/;s yykVs p rFkk ew/kZfu /kkj;sr~ AA12AAukfHkdUns p âUe/;s d.Bewys p rkyqds A HkzqokseZ/;s yykVs p rFkk ew/kZfu /kkj;sr~ AA12AAukfHkdUns p âUe/;s d.Bewys p rkyqds A HkzqokseZ/;s yykVs p rFkk ew/kZfu /kkj;sr~ AA12AA

Jabal Darshano-panishad
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For a person who makes diligent and sincere efforts to follow the process prescribed to
do ‘Pratyahar’ (as described in the above verses), all his sins and miseries taking the form
of repeated births and deaths (and their accompanying cycle of endless torments and
troubles) are eliminated or dispelled on their own.

[Now, another Yoga exercise is described to accomplish ‘Pratyahar’ —.] The wise
and erudite aspirant should sit calmly in a ‘Swastik’ posture (LofLrdklu%)1 (10). The ‘Pran
Vayu’ should be drawn in through the nostril and the whole body —from the legs right up to
the head —should be filled with it. It should be established in both the legs, in the ‘Muladhar
Chakra’ (the subtle energy center located between the genitals and the anus) (11), the navel
region of the abdomen, the center of the heart (the chest region), the base of the throat, the
gullet and the palate, the center of the two eyebrows and the root of the nose, the forehead
and finally the head —the wind should be established (/kkj;sr~) in all these locations. [This is
called the Samaan Vayu. See canto 4, verse no. 29.] (12) [10-12]

[Note :- 1The Swastik posture mentioned in verse no. 10 is the following — The
person should sit cross-legged in such a way that the left foot rests on the center of
the right thigh and the right foot rests on the left thigh. The rest of the body —
abdomen, neck, head etc. —should be held straight, and the hands should rest on
top of the knees. See canto 3, verse no. 1-3.]

nsgs LokRensgs LokRensgs LokRensgs LokRensgs LokReeeeeefra fo}kUlekÑ"; lekfgr% A vkReuk··Refu fu}ZU}s fufoZdYis fujks/k;sr~ AA13AAfra fo}kUlekÑ"; lekfgr% A vkReuk··Refu fu}ZU}s fufoZdYis fujks/k;sr~ AA13AAfra fo}kUlekÑ"; lekfgr% A vkReuk··Refu fu}ZU}s fufoZdYis fujks/k;sr~ AA13AAfra fo}kUlekÑ"; lekfgr% A vkReuk··Refu fu}ZU}s fufoZdYis fujks/k;sr~ AA13AAfra fo}kUlekÑ"; lekfgr% A vkReuk··Refu fu}ZU}s fufoZdYis fujks/k;sr~ AA13AA
çR;kgkj% lek[;kr% lk{kk}snkUrosfnfHk% A ,oeH;lrLrL; u fdafpnfi nqyZHke~ AA14AAçR;kgkj% lek[;kr% lk{kk}snkUrosfnfHk% A ,oeH;lrLrL; u fdafpnfi nqyZHke~ AA14AAçR;kgkj% lek[;kr% lk{kk}snkUrosfnfHk% A ,oeH;lrLrL; u fdafpnfi nqyZHke~ AA14AAçR;kgkj% lek[;kr% lk{kk}snkUrosfnfHk% A ,oeH;lrLrL; u fdafpnfi nqyZHke~ AA14AAçR;kgkj% lek[;kr% lk{kk}snkUrosfnfHk% A ,oeH;lrLrL; u fdafpnfi nqyZHke~ AA14AA

A wise, erudite and expert person (fo}ku) should pacify his mind (i.e., remove all its
restlessness and calm it down) and detach or delink it from the gross body. [That is, he
should realise that his true self is the ‘Atma’ and it is separate from the body; they are two
independent and distinct entities.] With this realisation, he should focus the mind and firmly
establish it in the truthful entity called the Atma’, without having any confusions or doubts
in the mind (fu}ZU}s) that this is the only and truthful alternative. Or, in other words, that the
Atma is the only truthful form of existence, while the other alternative, the body, is utterly
and completely gross, base and false (fufoZdYi) (13).

Those wise ones who are well versed in the essence of the knowledge of Vedanta
(osnkUrosfnfHk%), have called this awareness or realisation as the actual form of ‘Pratyahar’, or
the ultimate aim of self-restraint. Nothing is inaccessible for a person who practices
‘Pratyahar’ in the above manner because he is endowed with stupendous mystical and
eclectical powers (14) [13-14].

*—*—*—*
Canto 8

‘Dhaarna’ —literally meaning firm belief and conviction, a firm resolution about
the fundamental truth that the vast macrocosm is present in the basic five elements of
Nature, which are earth, water, fire, wind and space —is being described in this canto.
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vFkkr% laço{;kfe /kkj.kk% iøk lqozr A nsge/;xrs O;ksfEu ckák··dk'ka rq /kkj;sr~ AA1AAvFkkr% laço{;kfe /kkj.kk% iøk lqozr A nsge/;xrs O;ksfEu ckák··dk'ka rq /kkj;sr~ AA1AAvFkkr% laço{;kfe /kkj.kk% iøk lqozr A nsge/;xrs O;ksfEu ckák··dk'ka rq /kkj;sr~ AA1AAvFkkr% laço{;kfe /kkj.kk% iøk lqozr A nsge/;xrs O;ksfEu ckák··dk'ka rq /kkj;sr~ AA1AAvFkkr% laço{;kfe /kkj.kk% iøk lqozr A nsge/;xrs O;ksfEu ckák··dk'ka rq /kkj;sr~ AA1AA
çk.ks ckákfuya r}TToyus pkfXuekSnjs A rks;a rks;ka'kds Hkwfea HkwfeHkkxs egkequs AA2AAçk.ks ckákfuya r}TToyus pkfXuekSnjs A rks;a rks;ka'kds Hkwfea HkwfeHkkxs egkequs AA2AAçk.ks ckákfuya r}TToyus pkfXuekSnjs A rks;a rks;ka'kds Hkwfea HkwfeHkkxs egkequs AA2AAçk.ks ckákfuya r}TToyus pkfXuekSnjs A rks;a rks;ka'kds Hkwfea HkwfeHkkxs egkequs AA2AAçk.ks ckákfuya r}TToyus pkfXuekSnjs A rks;a rks;ka'kds Hkwfea HkwfeHkkxs egkequs AA2AA
g;jkoydkjk[;a ea=eqPpkj;sRØekr~ A /kkj.kS"kk ijk çksäk loZikifo'kksf/kuh AA3AAg;jkoydkjk[;a ea=eqPpkj;sRØekr~ A /kkj.kS"kk ijk çksäk loZikifo'kksf/kuh AA3AAg;jkoydkjk[;a ea=eqPpkj;sRØekr~ A /kkj.kS"kk ijk çksäk loZikifo'kksf/kuh AA3AAg;jkoydkjk[;a ea=eqPpkj;sRØekr~ A /kkj.kS"kk ijk çksäk loZikifo'kksf/kuh AA3AAg;jkoydkjk[;a ea=eqPpkj;sRØekr~ A /kkj.kS"kk ijk çksäk loZikifo'kksf/kuh AA3AA

Oh the one who diligently follows the righteous path (lqozr)! Now I shall describe to you
what is meant by ‘Panch Dhaarna’ (/kkj.kk% iøk). [The word ‘Panch’ means ‘five’, and the
word ‘Dhaarna’ means ‘belief, faith, imagination, thinking, conviction, resolution, perception
and view’.]

The ‘sky element’ present in the body should be visualised as being similar to the
vast space present outside the body (1).

Similarly, one should imagine that the vital wind called ‘Pran’ in the body is the
same as the wind present outside the body in the vast space of the sky. The heat present
in the stomach (abdomen) is the ‘fire element’ of the cosmos, the fluid portion of the body
is akin to the ‘water element’ of the world, and the gross form of the body (skin, bone,
hair, teeth, nail) is nothing else but the ‘earth or soil’ in its entirety (2).

While one contemplates and ponders deeply on this fact, i.e., while one imagines
that, for example, the ‘breath is the wind present in the sky’ and so on and so forth, he
should pronounce the relevant seed or root word for that element (ea=eqPpkj;sRØekr~)1. This
sort of imagination or contemplation upon the 5 elements of Nature by using their respective
seed words is considered the best form of ‘Dhaarna’ (/kkj.kS"kk ijk). This process has the
potential to destroy and eliminate all the sins and their cumulative effects (3) [1-3].

[Note :- 1The seed or root of the words for the 5 basic elements of creation are the
following— (i) ‘hum or hung’ (ga) for the space/sky element; (ii) ‘yung or yum’ (;a)
for the wind/air element; (iii) ‘rung or rum’ (ja) for the fire element; (iv) ‘vum or
vung’ (oa) for the water element; and (v) ‘lung or lum’ (ya) for the earth element—
g;jkoydkjk[;a.]

tkUoUra i`fFkoh áa'kks áika ik¸oUreqP;rs A ân;ka'kLrFkkXU;a'kks Hkzwe/;kUrks· fuyka'kd% AA4AAtkUoUra i`fFkoh áa'kks áika ik¸oUreqP;rs A ân;ka'kLrFkkXU;a'kks Hkzwe/;kUrks· fuyka'kd% AA4AAtkUoUra i`fFkoh áa'kks áika ik¸oUreqP;rs A ân;ka'kLrFkkXU;a'kks Hkzwe/;kUrks· fuyka'kd% AA4AAtkUoUra i`fFkoh áa'kks áika ik¸oUreqP;rs A ân;ka'kLrFkkXU;a'kks Hkzwe/;kUrks· fuyka'kd% AA4AAtkUoUra i`fFkoh áa'kks áika ik¸oUreqP;rs A ân;ka'kLrFkkXU;a'kks Hkzwe/;kUrks· fuyka'kd% AA4AA
vkdk'kka'kLrFkk çkK ew/kk±'k% ifjdhfrZr% A czãk.ka i`fFkohHkkxs fo".kq rks;ka'kds rFkk AA5AAvkdk'kka'kLrFkk çkK ew/kk±'k% ifjdhfrZr% A czãk.ka i`fFkohHkkxs fo".kq rks;ka'kds rFkk AA5AAvkdk'kka'kLrFkk çkK ew/kk±'k% ifjdhfrZr% A czãk.ka i`fFkohHkkxs fo".kq rks;ka'kds rFkk AA5AAvkdk'kka'kLrFkk çkK ew/kk±'k% ifjdhfrZr% A czãk.ka i`fFkohHkkxs fo".kq rks;ka'kds rFkk AA5AAvkdk'kka'kLrFkk çkK ew/kk±'k% ifjdhfrZr% A czãk.ka i`fFkohHkkxs fo".kq rks;ka'kds rFkk AA5AA
vXU;a'ks p egs'kkuehðkja pkfuyka'kds A vkdk'kka'ks egkçkK /kkj;sÙkq lnkf'koe~ AA6AAvXU;a'ks p egs'kkuehðkja pkfuyka'kds A vkdk'kka'ks egkçkK /kkj;sÙkq lnkf'koe~ AA6AAvXU;a'ks p egs'kkuehðkja pkfuyka'kds A vkdk'kka'ks egkçkK /kkj;sÙkq lnkf'koe~ AA6AAvXU;a'ks p egs'kkuehðkja pkfuyka'kds A vkdk'kka'ks egkçkK /kkj;sÙkq lnkf'koe~ AA6AAvXU;a'ks p egs'kkuehðkja pkfuyka'kds A vkdk'kka'ks egkçkK /kkj;sÙkq lnkf'koe~ AA6AA

The part of the body from foot to the knee is regarded as the earth element; from the
knee to the anus is considered as the water element; from the anus to the heart (chest)
is regarded as the fire element (4); from the heart right up to the middle point of the two
eyebrows is determined to be the wind element; and the area of the head/skull is the
space or the sky element.

Oh the enlightened and wise one (çkK)! One should imagine and contemplate that
Brahmaa, the creator, resides (or pervades) in the earth element, Vishnu, the sustainer, in
the water element (5), Shiva, the destroyer, in the fire element, Ishwar (the all-pervading,
almighty supreme macrocosmic causal body of the Lord) in the wind element, and the
infinite, eternal, universal, blissful, auspicious, esoteric, eclectical and the supreme Truth
called ‘Sada Shiv’ (lnkf'koe~) in the sky/space element (6) [4-6].

Jabal Darshano-panishad
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[Note :- Basically, this Canto establishes a direct equation between the microcosm
and the macrocosm. It essentially tells us that what we see at the macro level as an
individual creature’s body is the same as the vast macrocosmic form of the Lord
called the ‘Viraat Purush’ revealed in the form of Nature and cosmos. This concept
has been elaborately explained in a separate appendix no. 6 of this book.]

vFkok ro o{;kfe /kkj.kka eqfuiq¯o A iq#"ks loZ'kkLrkja cks/kkuUne;a f'koe~ AA7AAvFkok ro o{;kfe /kkj.kka eqfuiq¯o A iq#"ks loZ'kkLrkja cks/kkuUne;a f'koe~ AA7AAvFkok ro o{;kfe /kkj.kka eqfuiq¯o A iq#"ks loZ'kkLrkja cks/kkuUne;a f'koe~ AA7AAvFkok ro o{;kfe /kkj.kka eqfuiq¯o A iq#"ks loZ'kkLrkja cks/kkuUne;a f'koe~ AA7AAvFkok ro o{;kfe /kkj.kka eqfuiq¯o A iq#"ks loZ'kkLrkja cks/kkuUne;a f'koe~ AA7AA
/kkj;sn~cqf)ekféR;a loZikifo'kq);s A czãkfndk;Z:ikf.k Los Los laâR; dkj.ks AA8AA/kkj;sn~cqf)ekféR;a loZikifo'kq);s A czãkfndk;Z:ikf.k Los Los laâR; dkj.ks AA8AA/kkj;sn~cqf)ekféR;a loZikifo'kq);s A czãkfndk;Z:ikf.k Los Los laâR; dkj.ks AA8AA/kkj;sn~cqf)ekféR;a loZikifo'kq);s A czãkfndk;Z:ikf.k Los Los laâR; dkj.ks AA8AA/kkj;sn~cqf)ekféR;a loZikifo'kq);s A czãkfndk;Z:ikf.k Los Los laâR; dkj.ks AA8AA
loZdkj.keO;äefu:I;epsrue~ A lk{kknkRefu laiw.ks Z /kkj;sRç.kos eu% AloZdkj.keO;äefu:I;epsrue~ A lk{kknkRefu laiw.ks Z /kkj;sRç.kos eu% AloZdkj.keO;äefu:I;epsrue~ A lk{kknkRefu laiw.ks Z /kkj;sRç.kos eu% AloZdkj.keO;äefu:I;epsrue~ A lk{kknkRefu laiw.ks Z /kkj;sRç.kos eu% AloZdkj.keO;äefu:I;epsrue~ A lk{kknkRefu laiw.ks Z /kkj;sRç.kos eu% A
bfUü;kf.k lekâR; eulkRefu ;kst;sr~ AA9AAbfUü;kf.k lekâR; eulkRefu ;kst;sr~ AA9AAbfUü;kf.k lekâR; eulkRefu ;kst;sr~ AA9AAbfUü;kf.k lekâR; eulkRefu ;kst;sr~ AA9AAbfUü;kf.k lekâR; eulkRefu ;kst;sr~ AA9AA

Oh exalted sage! I shall now tell you another way of looking at the truth with a firm
conviction (/kkj.kka). A wise person should be firm and steadfast in his belief that the supreme,
enlightened, blissful, auspicious, imperishable and universally truthful Lord is present in
the bosom (heart) of the individual himself (7). Such a firm faith that the Lord resides in
my bosom is able to destroy or eliminate or overcome all the sins, misdeeds and evils.
[See canto 4, verse nos. 48-63.]

The aspirant Yogi should remove the distinction between various manifestations of
that supreme and immutable Lord in the form of Brahmaa (Vishnu, Shiva) etc. by dissolving
or merging all these myriad forms into their original and primary form called the Brahma (8).

This entity called Brahma is the cause of everything, is unmanifest, attributeless,
indescribable and incomprehensible. The aspirant should establish that supreme Soul
(Brahma or Pranav) in his own soul or Atma. [That is, he should firmly belief that his Atma
is the seat of the supreme Lord, that his microcosmic pure-self is the habitat of the vast
macrocosmic supreme Self. There is ‘non-duality’ between them. They are the one and
the same.]

With this firmness and steadfastness of conviction and faith, he should assidiously fix
his attention (mind and intellect) on the ‘Pranav’ or the sublime and supreme Lord as a
wholesome and complete entity. Alongside this, he should simultaneously use his will power
and discriminatory intellect to remove his sense organs away from their respective perceptions
pertaining to the world and their respective desires for gratifications. Instead of it, the mind
should be fixed on the Atma or soul. [That is, the aspirant should endeavour to remove the
mind from or train it to stop receiving any stimuli or impulses from the outside world through
the medium of the organs of perceptions such as the ears, eyes, nose, tongue and skin, and
instead divert its attentions and focus it towards the Atma which is the pure-self of the
aspirant and which is the truthful form of pure consciousness] (9) [7-9].

*—*—*—*
Canto 9

The two ways of ‘Dhyan’ (i.e., contemplation and meditation, or the fixing of the
attention on any object, or remembrance and deep thought of anything) are being described
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in this Canto.

vFkkr% laço{;kfe /;kua lalkjuk'kue~ A _ra lR;a ija czã loZlalkjHks"kte~ AA1AAvFkkr% laço{;kfe /;kua lalkjuk'kue~ A _ra lR;a ija czã loZlalkjHks"kte~ AA1AAvFkkr% laço{;kfe /;kua lalkjuk'kue~ A _ra lR;a ija czã loZlalkjHks"kte~ AA1AAvFkkr% laço{;kfe /;kua lalkjuk'kue~ A _ra lR;a ija czã loZlalkjHks"kte~ AA1AAvFkkr% laço{;kfe /;kua lalkjuk'kue~ A _ra lR;a ija czã loZlalkjHks"kte~ AA1AA
Å/oZjsra fo:ik{ka foðk:ia egsðkje~  A  lks·gfeR;knjs.kSo  /;k;s|ksxhðkjsðkje~  AA2AAÅ/oZjsra fo:ik{ka foðk:ia egsðkje~  A  lks·gfeR;knjs.kSo  /;k;s|ksxhðkjsðkje~  AA2AAÅ/oZjsra fo:ik{ka foðk:ia egsðkje~  A  lks·gfeR;knjs.kSo  /;k;s|ksxhðkjsðkje~  AA2AAÅ/oZjsra fo:ik{ka foðk:ia egsðkje~  A  lks·gfeR;knjs.kSo  /;k;s|ksxhðkjsðkje~  AA2AAÅ/oZjsra fo:ik{ka foðk:ia egsðkje~  A  lks·gfeR;knjs.kSo  /;k;s|ksxhðkjsðkje~  AA2AA

Now I shall describe to you the contemplation or the deep-thought process which gives
insight into the essentials of the ultimate Truth and Reality as well as of the fetters that tie
a creature to the world of ignorance. This ‘Dhyan’ or deep concentration of the mind on
the real facts of existence can destroy all the shackles pertaining to the entrapping, illusionary
and deluding mundane world (/;kua lalkjuk'kue~). This ‘Dhyan’ is like a medicine for all the
aliments pertaining to this artificial, mortal and mundane world (loZlalkjHks"kte~). One should
contemplate upon the supreme, transcendental Brahma (ija czã) who is ‘Rit’ (_ra—honest,
honoured, revered, worthy and righteous), is ‘Satya’ (lR;a —i.e., truthful and real), is
‘Urdhva Reta’ (Å/oZjsra —i.e., one who is the most exalted and resides high above; it is a
metaphor for one who is noble and great, spiritually exalted, ethereal and eclectic), has
‘stern and penetrating eyes’ (fo:ik{ka —i.e., who cannot be cheated, mislead, deceived
and be subject to deceit and conceit), who is ‘an image of the vast universe’ (foðk:ia —i.e.,
is macrocosmic, all-pervading, immanent, omnipresent and all-encompassing) and who is
‘the great Lord of all the Gods’, i.e., he is the supreme Authority called Maheshwar
(egsðkje~). Such an exalted, supreme and revered Brahma should be thought of as having his
image in the pure-self or Atma of the individual (lks·gfeR;knjs.kSo). That is, the seeker or
aspirant must concentrate his thoughts on the fact that his Atma and Brahma are one and
the same. This fact should be firmly entrenched and established in his mind-intellect complex.
This is the ‘Dhyan’ of the supreme Lord which a Yogic (ascetic) should endeavour to do
with due diligence, sincerity and commitment (/;k;s|ksxhðkjsðkje~) (1-2).

vFkok lR;eh'kkua KkuekuUne};e~  A vR;FkZeeya fuR;ekfne/;kUroftZre~  AA3AAvFkok lR;eh'kkua KkuekuUne};e~  A vR;FkZeeya fuR;ekfne/;kUroftZre~  AA3AAvFkok lR;eh'kkua KkuekuUne};e~  A vR;FkZeeya fuR;ekfne/;kUroftZre~  AA3AAvFkok lR;eh'kkua KkuekuUne};e~  A vR;FkZeeya fuR;ekfne/;kUroftZre~  AA3AAvFkok lR;eh'kkua KkuekuUne};e~  A vR;FkZeeya fuR;ekfne/;kUroftZre~  AA3AA
rFkk·LFkwyeukdk'kelaLi`';epk{kq"ke~  A u jla u p xU/kk[;eçes;euwiee~  AA4AArFkk·LFkwyeukdk'kelaLi`';epk{kq"ke~  A u jla u p xU/kk[;eçes;euwiee~  AA4AArFkk·LFkwyeukdk'kelaLi`';epk{kq"ke~  A u jla u p xU/kk[;eçes;euwiee~  AA4AArFkk·LFkwyeukdk'kelaLi`';epk{kq"ke~  A u jla u p xU/kk[;eçes;euwiee~  AA4AArFkk·LFkwyeukdk'kelaLi`';epk{kq"ke~  A u jla u p xU/kk[;eçes;euwiee~  AA4AA
vkRekua lfPpnkuUneuUra czã lqozr A vgeLehR;fHk/;k;s)îks;krhra foeqä;s AA5AAvkRekua lfPpnkuUneuUra czã lqozr A vgeLehR;fHk/;k;s)îks;krhra foeqä;s AA5AAvkRekua lfPpnkuUneuUra czã lqozr A vgeLehR;fHk/;k;s)îks;krhra foeqä;s AA5AAvkRekua lfPpnkuUneuUra czã lqozr A vgeLehR;fHk/;k;s)îks;krhra foeqä;s AA5AAvkRekua lfPpnkuUneuUra czã lqozr A vgeLehR;fHk/;k;s)îks;krhra foeqä;s AA5AA

There is another way of thinking about Brahma. One should deeply contemplate on the
fact that ‘He —who is an embodiment of truth, is the Lord of all creation, is eclectic and
ethereal, is enlightenment and wisdom personified, is an image of bliss, happiness and
tranquility, is unique and beautiful, is most auspicious, pure and uncorrupt, is eternal and
infinite, is without a beginning, a middle and an end (3), is beyond the delusions and
ignorance created by this gross, temporal, artificial world, is distinct from the sky element
(but pervades the sky), is stronger than the wind that can be felt (i.e., his presence is more
subtle and sublime than the existence of the wind which cannot be seen but can be proved
to be present by the sense of touch only), is distinct from the fire element which can be
actually seen by the eyes, is more mysterious and majestic, wonderful and fascinating,
powerful and stupendous than the water element which can be physically tasted as well as
the earth element from which emanates various hues of smell, odors and fragrances which
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can be physically smelt, who cannot be understood, comprehended or witnessed with the
aid or help of visual or physical proofs (as is the case with wind, fire, water, earth) (4),
who is without a match, is unique and the only one of his kind, who is beyond the concept
of a physical body (i.e., who cannot be reached by this gross body of a creature and who
has no physical body of his own), who is pure and truthful consciousness, pure bliss,
immutable, indistinguishable, supreme and transcendental —such an entity with all these
attributes and virtues is called Brahma.

The seeker/aspirant Yogi should think that his Atma is noting else but this Brahma
with the characteristics described above.

Firm conviction and belief, diligent and honest pursuit of this righteous and
auspicious way of thinking, and ever remaining steadfast in such thoughts and beliefs (lqozr)
that ‘the supreme Brahma is non other than my pure self’, is a way to attain liberation and
deliverance from this world. It provides emancipation, deliverance and salvation of the
soul (foeqä;s) of the individual (5) [3-5].

,oeH;kl;qäL; iq#"kL; egkReu% A Øek}snkUrfoKkua fotk;sr u la'k;% AA6AA,oeH;kl;qäL; iq#"kL; egkReu% A Øek}snkUrfoKkua fotk;sr u la'k;% AA6AA,oeH;kl;qäL; iq#"kL; egkReu% A Øek}snkUrfoKkua fotk;sr u la'k;% AA6AA,oeH;kl;qäL; iq#"kL; egkReu% A Øek}snkUrfoKkua fotk;sr u la'k;% AA6AA,oeH;kl;qäL; iq#"kL; egkReu% A Øek}snkUrfoKkua fotk;sr u la'k;% AA6AA
A wise and erudite person who remains engrossed in practicing such rightful and auspicious
thinking and contemplation is surely able to acquire special and expert knowledge about
the truthful reality of Brahma as described in Vedantic treatises (Upanishads) —there is
no doubt about it (6).

*—*—*—*
Canto 10

This Canto describes the concept of ‘Samadhi’ or a trance like state which is the
culmination stage obtained by Yogis, and is a state of bliss and a feeling of oneness with
Brahma as well as a feeling of a vastness like that of the Brahma. This Canto is the climax
or a citadel of Vedantic philosophy pertaining to Yoga. The concept of Samadhi has also
being elaborately describe in appendix no. 5.

vFkkr% laço{;kfe lekf/ka Hkouk'kue~ A lekf/k% lafonqRifÙk% ijthoSdrka çfr AA1AAvFkkr% laço{;kfe lekf/ka Hkouk'kue~ A lekf/k% lafonqRifÙk% ijthoSdrka çfr AA1AAvFkkr% laço{;kfe lekf/ka Hkouk'kue~ A lekf/k% lafonqRifÙk% ijthoSdrka çfr AA1AAvFkkr% laço{;kfe lekf/ka Hkouk'kue~ A lekf/k% lafonqRifÙk% ijthoSdrka çfr AA1AAvFkkr% laço{;kfe lekf/ka Hkouk'kue~ A lekf/k% lafonqRifÙk% ijthoSdrka çfr AA1AA
Now I shall describe to you the concept of ‘Samadhi’ (the trance like state) which can
destroy or eliminate all ties that shackles a creature to this mundane, gross and entrapping
world. It is defined as ‘the revelation of oneness between the Atma of the creature and the
supreme Atma of the cosmos’ (1).

fuR;% loZxrks ákRek dwVLFkks nks"koftZr% A ,d% lafHk|rs HkzkUR;k ek;;k u Lo:ir% AA2AAfuR;% loZxrks ákRek dwVLFkks nks"koftZr% A ,d% lafHk|rs HkzkUR;k ek;;k u Lo:ir% AA2AAfuR;% loZxrks ákRek dwVLFkks nks"koftZr% A ,d% lafHk|rs HkzkUR;k ek;;k u Lo:ir% AA2AAfuR;% loZxrks ákRek dwVLFkks nks"koftZr% A ,d% lafHk|rs HkzkUR;k ek;;k u Lo:ir% AA2AAfuR;% loZxrks ákRek dwVLFkks nks"koftZr% A ,d% lafHk|rs HkzkUR;k ek;;k u Lo:ir% AA2AA
Atma is imperishable, eternal and infinite, all pervading and immanent, immutable and
uniform, and without any fault or blemishes of any kind. Though it is immutable and one, it
is out of delusions created by ignorance that it appears to take myriad forms of different
contours, shapes and sizes, having separate and distinct identities. But all this is merely an
illusion. The fact is that there is no distinction between any of these forms (because the
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same Atma has revealed itself in all these myriad different forms) (2).
rLekn}SresokfLr u çiøkks u lal`fr% A ;Fkkdk'kks ?kVkdk'kks eBkdk'k brhfjr% AA3AArLekn}SresokfLr u çiøkks u lal`fr% A ;Fkkdk'kks ?kVkdk'kks eBkdk'k brhfjr% AA3AArLekn}SresokfLr u çiøkks u lal`fr% A ;Fkkdk'kks ?kVkdk'kks eBkdk'k brhfjr% AA3AArLekn}SresokfLr u çiøkks u lal`fr% A ;Fkkdk'kks ?kVkdk'kks eBkdk'k brhfjr% AA3AArLekn}SresokfLr u çiøkks u lal`fr% A ;Fkkdk'kks ?kVkdk'kks eBkdk'k brhfjr% AA3AA
rFkk HkzkUrSf}Z/kk çksäk ákRek thosðkjkReuk A ukga nsgks u p çk.kks usfUü;kf.k euks ufg AA4AArFkk HkzkUrSf}Z/kk çksäk ákRek thosðkjkReuk A ukga nsgks u p çk.kks usfUü;kf.k euks ufg AA4AArFkk HkzkUrSf}Z/kk çksäk ákRek thosðkjkReuk A ukga nsgks u p çk.kks usfUü;kf.k euks ufg AA4AArFkk HkzkUrSf}Z/kk çksäk ákRek thosðkjkReuk A ukga nsgks u p çk.kks usfUü;kf.k euks ufg AA4AArFkk HkzkUrSf}Z/kk çksäk ákRek thosðkjkReuk A ukga nsgks u p çk.kks usfUü;kf.k euks ufg AA4AA
lnk lkf{kLo:iRokfPNo ,okfLe dsoy% A bfr /kh;kZ eqfuJs"B lk lekf/kfjgksP;rs AA5AAlnk lkf{kLo:iRokfPNo ,okfLe dsoy% A bfr /kh;kZ eqfuJs"B lk lekf/kfjgksP;rs AA5AAlnk lkf{kLo:iRokfPNo ,okfLe dsoy% A bfr /kh;kZ eqfuJs"B lk lekf/kfjgksP;rs AA5AAlnk lkf{kLo:iRokfPNo ,okfLe dsoy% A bfr /kh;kZ eqfuJs"B lk lekf/kfjgksP;rs AA5AAlnk lkf{kLo:iRokfPNo ,okfLe dsoy% A bfr /kh;kZ eqfuJs"B lk lekf/kfjgksP;rs AA5AA

This is the reason why ‘non-duality’ is an established and irrefutable truth and an established
fact. There is no such thing as ‘delusions’ or ‘a world’ (because they are based on
ignorance). Just like the same sky has different names as ‘Ghatakash’ and ‘Mathakash’
(?kVkdk'kks eBkdk'k —literally meaning ‘the space inside an empty pot’ and ‘the space inside
a large abbey’ respectively) (3), ignorant and foolish people, out of their ignorance and
foolishness, illusionary and erroneous conceptions and their stupidity (HkzkUrSf}Z/kk), treat the
same non-dual supreme Lord as being two distinct entities, such as the creature or ‘Jiva’
and the God, or the Atma of the creature and the supreme Atma of the cosmos called
‘Parmatma’ separately. [This latter concept is called ‘duality’ which is contradictory to the
established fact that the Atma of an individual creature and the supreme Atma of the
cosmos are one and the same and are distinguishable from one another, a concept called
‘non-duality’ which is the truth propounded and expounded by the Upanishads.]

I am not the gross body, and neither am I the ‘Pran’, nor a collection of the sense
organs or the mind and heart (4).

My true identity is established in the eternal blissful state of the Supreme Essence
(i.e., the Atma—lnk ,okfLe dsoy%) which is only a neutral witness and an observer to everything
around it (lkf{kLo:i). Oh the best amongst sages (eqfuJs"B)! To be in such a state of clear
understanding, having firm conviction, having a doubtless mind which is free from all
confusions and delusions (/kh;kZ), is called ‘Samadhi’ (lekf/kfjgksP;rs) (5) [3-5].

lks·ga czã u lalkjh u eÙkks·U;% dnkpu A ;Fkk Qsurj¯kfn leqüknqfRFkra iqu% AA6AAlks·ga czã u lalkjh u eÙkks·U;% dnkpu A ;Fkk Qsurj¯kfn leqüknqfRFkra iqu% AA6AAlks·ga czã u lalkjh u eÙkks·U;% dnkpu A ;Fkk Qsurj¯kfn leqüknqfRFkra iqu% AA6AAlks·ga czã u lalkjh u eÙkks·U;% dnkpu A ;Fkk Qsurj¯kfn leqüknqfRFkra iqu% AA6AAlks·ga czã u lalkjh u eÙkks·U;% dnkpu A ;Fkk Qsurj¯kfn leqüknqfRFkra iqu% AA6AA
leqüs yh;rs r}TtxUe¸;uqyh;rs A rLekUeu% i`Fk³~ukfLr txUek;k p ukfLr fg AA7AAleqüs yh;rs r}TtxUe¸;uqyh;rs A rLekUeu% i`Fk³~ukfLr txUek;k p ukfLr fg AA7AAleqüs yh;rs r}TtxUe¸;uqyh;rs A rLekUeu% i`Fk³~ukfLr txUek;k p ukfLr fg AA7AAleqüs yh;rs r}TtxUe¸;uqyh;rs A rLekUeu% i`Fk³~ukfLr txUek;k p ukfLr fg AA7AAleqüs yh;rs r}TtxUe¸;uqyh;rs A rLekUeu% i`Fk³~ukfLr txUek;k p ukfLr fg AA7AA

I am that supreme Lord called Brahma (lks·ga czã). I am not an ordinary mortal creature
who is trapped or deluded by the delusions and misconceptions created by the world.
Hence, nothing has ever existed in any dimensions of time (past, present, future) that is
separate or distinct or different or independent from me. [That is, I was virtually present in
the past, am present now, and shall be present in the future as well.]

Even as foam and waves (Qsurj¯kfn) etc. emerge from the surface of an ocean and
eventually disappear into it once again (6), this world also emerges from me and falls back
or disappears or merges back into me. Hence, the ‘Mun’ (eu% —the mind, intellect and
heart), which is the cause of all the creation and the existence of this world, also has no
separate existence besides me. Likewise, this artificial world and the ‘Maya’ (ek;k —
delusions and ignorance)1 associated with it too has no independent existence that is distinct
from me. [Here, the Yogi or ascetic is treating himself as an enlightenment Being, and not
as an ordinary mortal human being, because all the characteristics described in these
verses belong to the supreme, all pervading, macrocosmic Brahma] (7) [6-7].
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[Note :- 1Maya is a word which has two parts, Ma + Ya. The first half ‘Ma’ means
‘to measure, mark off, by any standard; to show, to exhibit, to display; to infer, to
conclude; to be formed, built, made of’, while the second part ‘Ya’ means ‘this or
that’. Therefore the composite word Maya means neither this nor that; anything
that is not real; that which is delusionary, illusionary, deceptive, mirage like and
deceitful, and is caused by the ignorance about its truth and reality; something that
has no substance or pith; displays no certainty and leads to wrong inference. The
term Maya is used to define all these phenomenons. Hence, Maya is a synonym
used for all that is deceptive, faulty, false, deluding, ignorance based, illusionary,
impostering, deceitful, invisible and para-natural; all that which has no reality or
substance; all that is hollow.

Maya has 3 basic constituent qualities. Hence it is called ‘Trigunmayi’ (f=xquef;),
i.e., one which has the 3 Gunas or qualities. These 3 Gunas or qualities are— Sat,
Raj and Tam. ‘Sat’ is the most auspicious, virtuous and noblest quality in a man and
raises him to a high moral and spiritual pedestal. It marks predominance of
righteousness and the highest standards of spirituals and mental evolvement leading
to high thoughts, noble actions and righteous behaviour. ‘Raj’ is the medium quality
in a person, and it is marked by worldly passions, desires, yearnings and greed. It
makes a man more worldly than spiritual. ‘Tam’ is the third and most lowly of the
three qualities and is used has a synonym for darkness and evil. Obviously, ‘Tam’
means ignorance, delusions and all the forces or qualities that are evil, mean, lowly,
miserly, wicked and base. They pull down a man from high pedestal and virtually
dump him in the dust yard of creation to rust and decay.

These 3 qualities together, in various permutations and combinations, decide the
innate nature of a man. The greater presence of ‘Sat’ makes a man nobler as
compared to a high ratio of ‘Tam’ which makes him wicked, pervert and evil. Various
proportions of these qualities will therefore produce innumerable varieties of creatures
having different temperaments, thought processes, behaviours, demeanours and
mental setup in this world. See also (i) chapter 2, Chandogyo-panishad, canto 7,
section 16, verse no. 1 (note), (ii) chapter 4, Maitrayanyu-panishad, canto 4, verse
no. 3 (note), (iii) chapter 5, Maitrayeu-panishad, canto 2, verse no. 25 (note), (iv)
chapter 9, Maho-panishad, canto 5, verse no. 111 (note), (v) chapter 10, Sanyaso-
panishad, canto 2, verse no. 20 (note no. v), (vi) chapter 11, Avyakto-panishad,
verse no. 1 (note), and (vii) chapter 12, Kundiko-panishad, verse no. 14 (note) of
this book also in this context.]

;L;Soa ijekRek·;a çR;XHkwr% çdkf'kr% A l rq ;kfr p iqaHkko;L;Soa ijekRek·;a çR;XHkwr% çdkf'kr% A l rq ;kfr p iqaHkko;L;Soa ijekRek·;a çR;XHkwr% çdkf'kr% A l rq ;kfr p iqaHkko;L;Soa ijekRek·;a çR;XHkwr% çdkf'kr% A l rq ;kfr p iqaHkko;L;Soa ijekRek·;a çR;XHkwr% çdkf'kr% A l rq ;kfr p iqaHkkoaa aa a Lo;a lk{kkRijk e`re~ AA8AA Lo;a lk{kkRijk e`re~ AA8AA Lo;a lk{kkRijk e`re~ AA8AA Lo;a lk{kkRijk e`re~ AA8AA Lo;a lk{kkRijk e`re~ AA8AA
In this way, a person who begins to acknowledge, experience and witness the supreme
Soul (Lord, Brahma) in his own soul (the Atma) is able to attain the supreme, ecletical,
ethereal and transcendental stature which is equivalent to the supreme Brahma personified,
and which resembles the nectar of eternity and bliss called ‘Amrit’ (Lo;a lk{kkRijk e`re~) (8).
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;nk eufl pSrU;a Hkkfr loZ=xa lnk A ;ksfxus·O;o/kkusu rnk lai|rs Lo;e~ AA9AA;nk eufl pSrU;a Hkkfr loZ=xa lnk A ;ksfxus·O;o/kkusu rnk lai|rs Lo;e~ AA9AA;nk eufl pSrU;a Hkkfr loZ=xa lnk A ;ksfxus·O;o/kkusu rnk lai|rs Lo;e~ AA9AA;nk eufl pSrU;a Hkkfr loZ=xa lnk A ;ksfxus·O;o/kkusu rnk lai|rs Lo;e~ AA9AA;nk eufl pSrU;a Hkkfr loZ=xa lnk A ;ksfxus·O;o/kkusu rnk lai|rs Lo;e~ AA9AA
;nk lokZf.k Hkwrkfu LokReU;so fg i';fr A loZHkwrs"kq pkRekua czã lai|rs rnk AA10AA;nk lokZf.k Hkwrkfu LokReU;so fg i';fr A loZHkwrs"kq pkRekua czã lai|rs rnk AA10AA;nk lokZf.k Hkwrkfu LokReU;so fg i';fr A loZHkwrs"kq pkRekua czã lai|rs rnk AA10AA;nk lokZf.k Hkwrkfu LokReU;so fg i';fr A loZHkwrs"kq pkRekua czã lai|rs rnk AA10AA;nk lokZf.k Hkwrkfu LokReU;so fg i';fr A loZHkwrs"kq pkRekua czã lai|rs rnk AA10AA

When the Yogi (ascetic) begins to subtly experience and witness the eternal, immanent, all
pervading, supreme and transcendental pure consciousness (pSrU;a loZ=xa lnk) in his mind-
intellect-heart complex called the ‘Mun’ (eufl), then at that time he finds himself rooted or
firmly established in that supreme state of consciousness on his own (i.e., without any
special efforts or prodding to feel such an elevated stature) (9). When that Yogi sees all
the mortal creatures (lokZf.k Hkwrkfu) as being present in subtle forms in his own self and, at
the same time, sees himself as being subtly present or revealed in all of them, then at that
time he becomes a true personification of Brahma. [That is, a real wise and truly enlightened
Yogi is one who sees no distinction between any two individuals as well as between himself
and others] (10) [9-10].

;nk lokZf.k Hkwrkfu lekf/kLFkks u i';fr A ,dhHkwr% ijs.kk·lkS rnk Hkofrdsoy% AA11AA;nk lokZf.k Hkwrkfu lekf/kLFkks u i';fr A ,dhHkwr% ijs.kk·lkS rnk Hkofrdsoy% AA11AA;nk lokZf.k Hkwrkfu lekf/kLFkks u i';fr A ,dhHkwr% ijs.kk·lkS rnk Hkofrdsoy% AA11AA;nk lokZf.k Hkwrkfu lekf/kLFkks u i';fr A ,dhHkwr% ijs.kk·lkS rnk Hkofrdsoy% AA11AA;nk lokZf.k Hkwrkfu lekf/kLFkks u i';fr A ,dhHkwr% ijs.kk·lkS rnk Hkofrdsoy% AA11AA
;nk i';fr pkRekua dsoya ijekFkZr% A ek;kek=a txRÑRLua rnk Hkofr fuoZ`fr% AA12AA;nk i';fr pkRekua dsoya ijekFkZr% A ek;kek=a txRÑRLua rnk Hkofr fuoZ`fr% AA12AA;nk i';fr pkRekua dsoya ijekFkZr% A ek;kek=a txRÑRLua rnk Hkofr fuoZ`fr% AA12AA;nk i';fr pkRekua dsoya ijekFkZr% A ek;kek=a txRÑRLua rnk Hkofr fuoZ`fr% AA12AA;nk i';fr pkRekua dsoya ijekFkZr% A ek;kek=a txRÑRLua rnk Hkofr fuoZ`fr% AA12AA

When a person in ‘Samadhi’ attains oneness between his microcosmic Atma (self) and the
macrocosmic Atma (the supreme Self or Brahma), he does not see any distinction between
himself and the other creatures. This establishes him in the only one state of existence
called ‘non-duality’ which is universal and supreme in nature and essence (Hkofrdsoy%) (11).

When he sees his Atma as the only  eclectic, ethereal, supreme and transcendental
Truth and absolute Realty, and the visible world as nothing else but an extension of
‘Maya’ (or of delusions and ignorance—ek;kek=a), then he obtains supreme bliss and
beatitude’ (12) [11-12].

,oeqDRok HkxokUnÙkk=s;ks egkeqfu% A lkaLÑfr% LoLo:is.k lq[kekLrs·frfuHkZ;% AA13AA,oeqDRok HkxokUnÙkk=s;ks egkeqfu% A lkaLÑfr% LoLo:is.k lq[kekLrs·frfuHkZ;% AA13AA,oeqDRok HkxokUnÙkk=s;ks egkeqfu% A lkaLÑfr% LoLo:is.k lq[kekLrs·frfuHkZ;% AA13AA,oeqDRok HkxokUnÙkk=s;ks egkeqfu% A lkaLÑfr% LoLo:is.k lq[kekLrs·frfuHkZ;% AA13AA,oeqDRok HkxokUnÙkk=s;ks egkeqfu% A lkaLÑfr% LoLo:is.k lq[kekLrs·frfuHkZ;% AA13AA
In this way, the great and enlightened Lord Dattatreya gave his discourse and fell silent.
Sage Sankriti enshrined that knowledge in his heart and became fearless. Having realised
his true nature (i.e., having understood the true nature of the pure self, which is the Atma),
he spent his time happily and blissfully thereafter (13).

[Note :- The concept of ‘Samadhi’ has been elaborately dealt with in ‘Muktiko-
panishad’, Canto 2, verse nos. 52-56. An English version of this Upanishad has been
published separately in a book titled ‘An anthology of Sri Ram’s principal Upanishads’
by this author. A separate appendix no. 5 of this book also explains this concept.]

*—*—*—*

Shantipaath/'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB
¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A
lo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.ka
es·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AA

      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!
*—*—*—*

Jabal Darshano-panishad
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Chapter 16
Jabalu-panishad/tkckY;qifu"kn ~tkckY;qifu"kn ~tkckY;qifu"kn ~tkckY;qifu"kn ~tkckY;qifu"kn ~

This Upanishads has 23 ‘Mantras’ and pertains to Lord Shiva as ‘Pashupati’ which
literally means ‘the Lord of animals or the Lord of animal-like creatures’ as well as ‘Isha’
which means ‘the supreme Lord God’. It is typical of the pattern adopted by the Upanishads
—there is a pointed question and a specific answer to that question. The teacher in this case
is sage Jabali who answers questions asked by Paippaladi, the son of Pippalad. The main
questions are —what is the truthful essence called ‘Tattva’, who is a creature or ‘Jiva’, who
is an animal or ‘Pashu’, who is Lord or ‘Isha’, and how is salvation obtained. The symbolism
of the 3 lines made on the forehead of an ascetic (called the ‘Tilak Mark’ or ‘Tripund’) is
also explained in detail. It is a highly precise, esoteric metaphysical Upanishad which explains
eclectical concepts most succinctly in brief. It has a lot of symbolism.

Shantipaath/'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB
¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A
lo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.ka
es·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AA

      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!
Please see appendix no. 1 for the meaning of this Shantipaath.

vFk gSua HkxoUr tkckfya iSIiykfn% içPN HkxoUes cwfg ijerÙojgL;e~ AA1AAvFk gSua HkxoUr tkckfya iSIiykfn% içPN HkxoUes cwfg ijerÙojgL;e~ AA1AAvFk gSua HkxoUr tkckfya iSIiykfn% içPN HkxoUes cwfg ijerÙojgL;e~ AA1AAvFk gSua HkxoUr tkckfya iSIiykfn% içPN HkxoUes cwfg ijerÙojgL;e~ AA1AAvFk gSua HkxoUr tkckfya iSIiykfn% içPN HkxoUes cwfg ijerÙojgL;e~ AA1AA
Sage Paippaladi (iSIiykfn%—who was the son of sage Pippalad) asked Lord Jabali, ‘Oh
Lord (HkxoUr)! Tell me about the supreme, eclectical and essential Truth which is the absolute
Reality (1).

fda rÙoa dks tho% d% i'kq% d bZ'k% dks eks{kksik; bfr AA2AAfda rÙoa dks tho% d% i'kq% d bZ'k% dks eks{kksik; bfr AA2AAfda rÙoa dks tho% d% i'kq% d bZ'k% dks eks{kksik; bfr AA2AAfda rÙoa dks tho% d% i'kq% d bZ'k% dks eks{kksik; bfr AA2AAfda rÙoa dks tho% d% i'kq% d bZ'k% dks eks{kksik; bfr AA2AA
What is ‘Tattva’ (essence), who is a ‘Jiva’ (creature), who is an animal (Pashu), who is
‘Isha’ (Lord God), and what is the way of obtaining emancipation and salvation?’ (2)

l ra gksokp lk/kq i`þa lo± fuosn;kfe ;FkkKkrfefr AA3AAl ra gksokp lk/kq i`þa lo± fuosn;kfe ;FkkKkrfefr AA3AAl ra gksokp lk/kq i`þa lo± fuosn;kfe ;FkkKkrfefr AA3AAl ra gksokp lk/kq i`þa lo± fuosn;kfe ;FkkKkrfefr AA3AAl ra gksokp lk/kq i`þa lo± fuosn;kfe ;FkkKkrfefr AA3AA
Sage Jabali replied, ‘You have asked me an excellent question. I shall describe to

you whatever is known to me’ (3).
iqu% l reqokp dqrLRo;k Kkrfefr AA4AAiqu% l reqokp dqrLRo;k Kkrfefr AA4AAiqu% l reqokp dqrLRo;k Kkrfefr AA4AAiqu% l reqokp dqrLRo;k Kkrfefr AA4AAiqu% l reqokp dqrLRo;k Kkrfefr AA4AA

Paippaladi asked again, ‘From where have you learnt all this?’ (4)
iqu% lk reqokp "kMkuukfnfr AA5AAiqu% lk reqokp "kMkuukfnfr AA5AAiqu% lk reqokp "kMkuukfnfr AA5AAiqu% lk reqokp "kMkuukfnfr AA5AAiqu% lk reqokp "kMkuukfnfr AA5AA

Jabali said, ‘I have come to know of it from ‘Shadanan’ or Lord Ganesh (the elephant-
headed son of Lord Shiva who is regarded as the wisest amongst the Gods)’ (5).
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iqu% l reqokp rsukFk dqrks Kkrfefr AA6AAiqu% l reqokp rsukFk dqrks Kkrfefr AA6AAiqu% l reqokp rsukFk dqrks Kkrfefr AA6AAiqu% l reqokp rsukFk dqrks Kkrfefr AA6AAiqu% l reqokp rsukFk dqrks Kkrfefr AA6AA
Paippaladi asked once again, ‘And from where had Shadanan got it?’ (6)

iqu% l reqokp rsus'kkukfnfr AA7AAiqu% l reqokp rsus'kkukfnfr AA7AAiqu% l reqokp rsus'kkukfnfr AA7AAiqu% l reqokp rsus'kkukfnfr AA7AAiqu% l reqokp rsus'kkukfnfr AA7AA
Jabali replied, ‘He received this knowledge or wisdom from Ishan (Lord Shiva)’ (7).

iqu% l reqpkokp dFka rLekÙksu Kkrfefr AA8AAiqu% l reqpkokp dFka rLekÙksu Kkrfefr AA8AAiqu% l reqpkokp dFka rLekÙksu Kkrfefr AA8AAiqu% l reqpkokp dFka rLekÙksu Kkrfefr AA8AAiqu% l reqpkokp dFka rLekÙksu Kkrfefr AA8AA
Paippaladi persisted, ‘And how did he (Ishan, Shiva) got it?’ (8)

iqu% l reqokp rnqiklukfnfr AA9AAiqu% l reqokp rnqiklukfnfr AA9AAiqu% l reqokp rnqiklukfnfr AA9AAiqu% l reqokp rnqiklukfnfr AA9AAiqu% l reqokp rnqiklukfnfr AA9AA
Jabali replied, ‘He (Shiva) got it by doing meditation and having devotional worship’ (9).

iqu% l reqokp HkxoUÑi;k es ljgL;a lo± fuosn;sfr AA10AAiqu% l reqokp HkxoUÑi;k es ljgL;a lo± fuosn;sfr AA10AAiqu% l reqokp HkxoUÑi;k es ljgL;a lo± fuosn;sfr AA10AAiqu% l reqokp HkxoUÑi;k es ljgL;a lo± fuosn;sfr AA10AAiqu% l reqokp HkxoUÑi;k es ljgL;a lo± fuosn;sfr AA10AA
Hearing this, Paippaladi said, ‘Oh Lord, be kind to tell me all about it along with its
eclectic and esoteric mystery’ (10).

l rsu i`þ% lo± fuosn;kekl rÙoe~ A i'kqifrjgadkjkfoþ%lalkjh tho% l ,o i'kq% Al rsu i`þ% lo± fuosn;kekl rÙoe~ A i'kqifrjgadkjkfoþ%lalkjh tho% l ,o i'kq% Al rsu i`þ% lo± fuosn;kekl rÙoe~ A i'kqifrjgadkjkfoþ%lalkjh tho% l ,o i'kq% Al rsu i`þ% lo± fuosn;kekl rÙoe~ A i'kqifrjgadkjkfoþ%lalkjh tho% l ,o i'kq% Al rsu i`þ% lo± fuosn;kekl rÙoe~ A i'kqifrjgadkjkfoþ%lalkjh tho% l ,o i'kq% A
loZK% iøkÑR;laié% losZðkj bZ'k% i'kqifr% AA11AAloZK% iøkÑR;laié% losZðkj bZ'k% i'kqifr% AA11AAloZK% iøkÑR;laié% losZðkj bZ'k% i'kqifr% AA11AAloZK% iøkÑR;laié% losZðkj bZ'k% i'kqifr% AA11AAloZK% iøkÑR;laié% losZðkj bZ'k% i'kqifr% AA11AA

Sage Jabali reiterated, ‘I shall tell you everything in its entirety. Lord Pashupati (Shiva),
when ‘Ahankar’ (the negative trait of pride, ego, arrogance, haughtiness) dominates him,
becomes a worldly creature. Then such a creature or ‘Jiva’ (having Ahankar) becomes an
animal. [That is, a creature or any living being having ‘Ahankar’ in him is equivalent to an
animal though his origin was as exalted and enlightened as Lord Shiva himself. Therefore,
a person who has pride, ego, arrogance, vanity and haughtiness is no better than an animal.]
The all-knowing, all-pervading and supreme Lord of all creation is called ‘Isha’, and
under the influence of Ahankar, he becomes ‘Pashupati’. He is deemed to have done the
sanctified ‘5 noble and auspicious sacrifices or deeds’ that an exalted and senior soul is
expected to do (iøkÑR;laié)’ (11).

[Note :- (i) Isha, Ishan, Pashupati —all these are the various names for Lord Shiva.
(ii) The sanctified ‘5 auspicious and great sacrifices or deeds’ referred above are
called ‘Panch Mahayagya’ (iøkegk;K), and they are the following— (a) Brahma Yagya
(czã ;K) —study and teaching of the Vedas, (b) Deva Yagya (nso ;K) —the fire
sacrifice offered to Gods, (c) Pitri Ygaya (fir` ;K) —paying homage to ancestors,
(d) Service to mankind called ‘Jiva Yagya’ (tho ;K), and (e) Bhut Yagya (Hkwr ;K) —
service to all the creatures including animals, insects, plants etc., such as giving
them food and taking care of them.]

ds i'ko bfr iqu% l reqokp AA12AAds i'ko bfr iqu% l reqokp AA12AAds i'ko bfr iqu% l reqokp AA12AAds i'ko bfr iqu% l reqokp AA12AAds i'ko bfr iqu% l reqokp AA12AA
Paippaladi asked him, ‘Who is an animal (Pashu)?’ (12)

thok% i'ko mäk% A rRifrRokRi'kqifr% AA13AAthok% i'ko mäk% A rRifrRokRi'kqifr% AA13AAthok% i'ko mäk% A rRifrRokRi'kqifr% AA13AAthok% i'ko mäk% A rRifrRokRi'kqifr% AA13AAthok% i'ko mäk% A rRifrRokRi'kqifr% AA13AA
Jabali replied, ‘A living creature or ‘Jiva’ is called an animal. Since he is the Lord and
master of all creatures, he is also called ‘Pashupati’. [See verse no. 11.](13)

[Note :- A person who has denigrated himself by having ‘Ahankar in him is no
better than an animal. The Lord of the creature is Lord Shiva; hence he is also the
Lord of that animal-like creature. Therefore, he is called ‘Pashupati’. The word

Jabalu-panishad
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‘animal’ is a metaphor to describe that the particular person has lost his higher place in
the society and has allowed himself to be morally and spiritually demoted to the level of
an animal, i.e., he becomes mean, lowly, crass, ignorant, selfish, indulgent and foolish
like an animal.]

l iquLra gksokp dFka thok% i'ko bfr A dFka rRifrfjfr AA14AAl iquLra gksokp dFka thok% i'ko bfr A dFka rRifrfjfr AA14AAl iquLra gksokp dFka thok% i'ko bfr A dFka rRifrfjfr AA14AAl iquLra gksokp dFka thok% i'ko bfr A dFka rRifrfjfr AA14AAl iquLra gksokp dFka thok% i'ko bfr A dFka rRifrfjfr AA14AA
He asked again, ‘How is a person an animal (or why is a creature regarded as an animal)?
And how is he (Shiva) their Lord or master (Pashupati)?’ (14)

l reqokp ;Fkk r`.kkf'kuks foosdghuk% ijçs";k% Ñ";kfndeZlq fu;qäk% ldynq%[klgkl reqokp ;Fkk r`.kkf'kuks foosdghuk% ijçs";k% Ñ";kfndeZlq fu;qäk% ldynq%[klgkl reqokp ;Fkk r`.kkf'kuks foosdghuk% ijçs";k% Ñ";kfndeZlq fu;qäk% ldynq%[klgkl reqokp ;Fkk r`.kkf'kuks foosdghuk% ijçs";k% Ñ";kfndeZlq fu;qäk% ldynq%[klgkl reqokp ;Fkk r`.kkf'kuks foosdghuk% ijçs";k% Ñ";kfndeZlq fu;qäk% ldynq%[klgk
LoLokfec/;ekuk xokn;% i'ko% A ;Fkk rRLokfeu bo loZK bZ'k% i'kqifr% AA15AALoLokfec/;ekuk xokn;% i'ko% A ;Fkk rRLokfeu bo loZK bZ'k% i'kqifr% AA15AALoLokfec/;ekuk xokn;% i'ko% A ;Fkk rRLokfeu bo loZK bZ'k% i'kqifr% AA15AALoLokfec/;ekuk xokn;% i'ko% A ;Fkk rRLokfeu bo loZK bZ'k% i'kqifr% AA15AALoLokfec/;ekuk xokn;% i'ko% A ;Fkk rRLokfeu bo loZK bZ'k% i'kqifr% AA15AA

Jabali replied, ‘A creature is deemed to be an animal if he eats grass1, is ignorant and
stupid, is subservient to and under the subjection and command of someone else, who
remains engrossed in various worldly activities such as agriculture etc. and remains
perpetually under subjection and dominance of accompanying worries, miseries, troubles
and agitations, and like cows and other cattle, is tied to the shed of its master2, and
remains shackled to this world. Hence, such creatures are no better than animals. Just like
domestic animals have their master, these creatures too have a Lord, and this Lord is
known as the all-knowing, all-pervading Ishwar, or the Lord of animals— ‘Pashupati’
(because he is the controlling Lord of all these so-called animals, or those creatures who
are no better than animals) (15).

[Note :- (A) 1Eating grass is a figure of speech to stress the point that all living
creatures depend on plants  for their food, because domesticated animals (cattle)
basically survive on grazing upon grass. Here grass is metaphor for plant-based
food. Even meat eaters can be categorised as grass eaters because the animals
whose meat they eat also depend on plants for their survival. 2All persons who are
employed under an employer are servants of their Lord or master. They depend on
their employers and have to obey their orders. So literally, they are like animals tied
in the shed of their master for they are not free to do what they want.

(B) Verse no. 11-13 clearly brings out the following facts in simple language—
‘Isha’ is the supreme Lord and authority of creation. When somehow he gets tainted
with the blemish of ‘Ahankar’ (the negative trait of pride, ego, arrogance, vanity,
haughtiness and hypocrisy), he becomes a ‘Pashupati’, or the Lord of animals.
Since Brahma has revealed himself as the Atma of all the creatures, since the
entire creation is a revelation of that Brahma, since Brahma has also manifested
himself as the Trinity Gods of whom Shiva is one, and since Brahma is the ultimate
Lord or Isha of the entire creation, it naturally follows that Brahma is also Pashupati
who has manifested himself as animal-like living being called a ‘Jiva’.

Now, the factor that makes Isha into a Pashupati is ‘Ahankar’. Hence, if a
noble, wise and enlightened man has Ahankar in him, he is no better than an animal,
and since a man stands at the highest rung of the evolutionary ladder, he is also
deemed to be the Lord of the rest of the animal kingdom or the animal-like creatures.
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Hence he is also called Pashupati.
Again, since the determining factor to decide whether or not a creature is an

animal is Ahankar, it follows that a man without Ahankar is ‘not an animal’, or in
other words ‘he is a human being’. Therefore, amongst men, those who have no
Ahankar are equivalent to ‘Isha’ (i.e., they are praise worthy, revered, adored,
worshipped, wise and enlightened like the supreme Lord), while those that have the
element of Ahankar in them are like Pashupati who is the Lord of animals. This is
the subtle and implied meaning of verse nos. 14-15. Such animal-like person remains
tied to this world like a domestic animal is tied in its Lord’s cattle shed.

(C) Another remarkable interpretation of these verses pertains to the animal
sacrifice offered at fire sacrifices. The ‘sacrificing of animals’ actually mans ‘the
annihilation of Ahankar’ in a person because it is the only determining factor,
according to this Upanishad, to decide and categorise a creature as an animal or as
a Lord. What a stupidity and height of ignorance it is to spill the blood of innocent
and helpless animal in the guise of religion when the ‘animal disguised as Ahankar’
is still sitting inside the bosom of a man who boasts of doing a rightful thing of
sacrificing a humble, terrified and docile animal which actually is a most reprehensible,
contemptuous, unrighteous and unreligious deed to be done. Brahma is Atma; if
Atma is non-dual, if Brahma is the Lord, if Atma resides uniformally in all the
creatures, then is not killing a scared and terrified animal not equivalent to killing or
injuring or insulting of the Atma or Brahma?]

rTKkua dsuksik;su tk;rs AA16AArTKkua dsuksik;su tk;rs AA16AArTKkua dsuksik;su tk;rs AA16AArTKkua dsuksik;su tk;rs AA16AArTKkua dsuksik;su tk;rs AA16AA
Paippaladi persisted with his queries, ‘How is it is possible to acquire that ‘truthful, essential
and fundamental knowledge’?’ (16)

iqu% l reqokp foHkwfr/kkj.kknso AA17AAiqu% l reqokp foHkwfr/kkj.kknso AA17AAiqu% l reqokp foHkwfr/kkj.kknso AA17AAiqu% l reqokp foHkwfr/kkj.kknso AA17AAiqu% l reqokp foHkwfr/kkj.kknso AA17AA
Jabali replied, ‘That truthful and essential knowledge can be acquired by wearing (smearing)
‘Vibhuti’ of the Lord on the body (foHkwfr/kkj.kknso)’ (17).

rRçdkj% dFkfefr A dq= dq= /kk;Ze~ AA18AArRçdkj% dFkfefr A dq= dq= /kk;Ze~ AA18AArRçdkj% dFkfefr A dq= dq= /kk;Ze~ AA18AArRçdkj% dFkfefr A dq= dq= /kk;Ze~ AA18AArRçdkj% dFkfefr A dq= dq= /kk;Ze~ AA18AA
Paippaladi asked once again, ‘What is the proper method or process to wear this ‘Vibhuti’?
Where should it be worn or applied?’ (18)

[Note :- The word Vibhuti comes from the word ‘Vaibhav’ meaning, inter alia,
excellence, dignity, majesty, glory and fame. It also means riches, wealth and
prosperity. When applied to Lord Shiva, it means, ‘the ash of the sacrificial fire
which Lord Shiva, as an erudite and most enlightened Yogi (ascetic), performs. This
ash is a metaphor for the arousal of renunciation and dispassion towards the world
because it symbolises that the world, along with all its enticing allurements, will
come to an end one day and be reduced to ash like the residue of the sacrificial fire
called ‘Vibhuti’. The application of ‘Vibhuti’ is only symbolic; it is a metaphor for
majesty, excellence, dignity as well as for erudition, wisdom and enlightenment marked
by renunciation and detachment from the material world and its alluring entrapments

Jabalu-panishad
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—all of which are the hallmarks of Lord Shiva.

Now, here ‘wearing the ash’ literally means ‘smearing the ash of the fire sacrifice
on the body’. Therefore, the smearing of the ash over the body means that one
should become truly renunciate and burn all his worldly passions and desires in the
sacrificial fire of renunciation, become as pure as the residue which remains after
all the impurities have been burnt by the fire of the sacrifice. With attachments of the
world eliminated by burning them to ashes in the fire of renunciation, what else will
remain to attract or distract the creature from his chosen path leading to Brahma? All
his ‘Ahankar’ has been symbolically reduced to ashes. He becomes an ‘Ish’ from a
‘Pashupati’; in other words he has become a purified creature in the place of an
animal-like creature. This transformation or metamorphosis —from an animal to a
non-animal or from an animal-like creature to a wise and erudite person —is tantamount
to acquiring truthful knowledge. This is the significance of wearing the Vibhuti.]

iqu% l reqokp l|kstkrkfniøkczãeU=SHkZLe lax`ákfXufjfr HkLesR;usukfHkeU×; ekuLrksdiqu% l reqokp l|kstkrkfniøkczãeU=SHkZLe lax`ákfXufjfr HkLesR;usukfHkeU×; ekuLrksdiqu% l reqokp l|kstkrkfniøkczãeU=SHkZLe lax`ákfXufjfr HkLesR;usukfHkeU×; ekuLrksdiqu% l reqokp l|kstkrkfniøkczãeU=SHkZLe lax`ákfXufjfr HkLesR;usukfHkeU×; ekuLrksdiqu% l reqokp l|kstkrkfniøkczãeU=SHkZLe lax`ákfXufjfr HkLesR;usukfHkeU×; ekuLrksd
bfr  leq)`R;    tysu    lal`T;    ×;k;q"kfefr    f'kjksyykVo{k%LdU/ksf"ofrbfr  leq)`R;    tysu    lal`T;    ×;k;q"kfefr    f'kjksyykVo{k%LdU/ksf"ofrbfr  leq)`R;    tysu    lal`T;    ×;k;q"kfefr    f'kjksyykVo{k%LdU/ksf"ofrbfr  leq)`R;    tysu    lal`T;    ×;k;q"kfefr    f'kjksyykVo{k%LdU/ksf"ofrbfr  leq)`R;    tysu    lal`T;    ×;k;q"kfefr    f'kjksyykVo{k%LdU/ksf"ofr
frl`fHkL×;k;q"kSL×;EcdSfLròks js[kk% çdqohZr A ozresrPNkEHkoa losZ"kq osns"kq osnkokfnfHk#äafrl`fHkL×;k;q"kSL×;EcdSfLròks js[kk% çdqohZr A ozresrPNkEHkoa losZ"kq osns"kq osnkokfnfHk#äafrl`fHkL×;k;q"kSL×;EcdSfLròks js[kk% çdqohZr A ozresrPNkEHkoa losZ"kq osns"kq osnkokfnfHk#äafrl`fHkL×;k;q"kSL×;EcdSfLròks js[kk% çdqohZr A ozresrPNkEHkoa losZ"kq osns"kq osnkokfnfHk#äafrl`fHkL×;k;q"kSL×;EcdSfLròks js[kk% çdqohZr A ozresrPNkEHkoa losZ"kq osns"kq osnkokfnfHk#äa
Hkofr A rRlekpkjsUeqeq{kquZ iquHkZok; AA19AAHkofr A rRlekpkjsUeqeq{kquZ iquHkZok; AA19AAHkofr A rRlekpkjsUeqeq{kquZ iquHkZok; AA19AAHkofr A rRlekpkjsUeqeq{kquZ iquHkZok; AA19AAHkofr A rRlekpkjsUeqeq{kquZ iquHkZok; AA19AA

Sage Jabali said, ‘The ‘Vibhuti’, also known as ‘Bhasma’ (HkLes — or the ash of the fire
sacrifice) should be collected from the site of the fire sacrifice or the fire pit while
pronouncing the ‘5 Brahma Mantras’ (or the Mantras offered as prayers of Brahma as
prescribed in the Vedas) such as ‘Sadyojata’ (l|kstkrk) etc..1 Then it should be empowered
by divine powers or energy by using the Mantra called ‘Agniriti’ (vfXufjfr)2. The ‘Bhasma’
or ‘Vibhuti’ should be lifted while pronouncing the Mantra called ‘Maanastok’ (ekuLrksd)3.
It should be wetted (soaked) with water and then applied on the Yogi’s (ascetic seeker’s
or aspirant’s) head, forehead, chest and shoulders while pronouncing the Mantra
‘Trayusham’ (×;k;q"kfefr)4.

After that, 3 parallel lines should be drawn at the places mentioned above using
the paste made of this ash with water while saying the Mantra ‘Trayush’ (=k;q"k) and
‘Trayambak’ (×;Ecd)5 three times each. [That is, one set of Mantra should be pronounced
when one line is drawn. The process should be repeated for every line. Therefore, each
3-line mark made on the body will require the pronunciation of this Mantra three times.]

According to those who are experts in Vedas (osnokfn), this is the process prescribed
(or described) in them (i.e., in the Vedas— osns"kq) for the worship of Lord Shiva (ozrerPNkEHkoa).
A seeker or aspirant who follows this religious vow with diligence (ozr), is able to attain
salvation. He does not have to take birth again (rRlekpjsUeqeq{kquZ iquHkZok;) (19).

[Note :- 1The Sadyojat five Mantras are the following— (i) OM SADYOJAATAM
PRAPADYAMI SADYOJATAYE WAI NAMO NAMAHA. BHAVE BHAVE
NAATI BHAVE BHAVASWA MAM BHAVODVAYE NAMAHA (1) (¬ l|kstkra

çi|kfe l|kstkrk; oS ueks ue% A HkosHkos ukfr Hkos HkoLo eka Hkoksn~Hkko ue% AA1AA)
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(ii)VAMDEVAYE NAMO JYESTHAYE NAMAHA. SRESHTAYE NAMO
RUDRAYE NAMAHA. KALAYE NAMAHA KAL VIKARANAYE NAMO
BAL VIKARNAYE NAMAHA (2) (okensok; ukes T;s"Bk; ue% A Js"Bk; ueks #ük; ue% A dkyk; ue%

dy fodj.kk; ueks cy fodj.kk; ue% AA2AA)
(iii) BALAYE NAMO BAL PRAMATHNAYE NAMAHA. SARVABHUT-

DAMANAYE NAMO MANONMANYE NAMAHA (3) (cyk; ueks cy çeFkuk; ue% A

loZHkwrneuk; ueks euksUeuk; ue% AA3AA)
(iv) AGHORE BHYO ATH GHORAGHOREBHYO

GHORGHORTAREBHAYHA SARVEBHAYA SARVA SHAREBHAYO
NAMASTEASTU RUDRARUPEBHAYA (4) (v?kksjsH;ks·Fk ?kksjsH;ks ?kksj?kksjrjsH;% losZH;% loZ 'kosZH;ks ueLrs·vLrq

#ü:isH;% AA4AA)
(v) TATPURUSHAYE VIDMAHE MAHADEVAYE DHIMAHI. TANNO

RUDRAHA PRACHODAYAT (5) (rRiq#"kk; fon~egs egknsok; /khefg A réks #ü% çpksn;kr~ AA5AA).
[Rudrashtadhyayi.]

2The Agni Riti Mantras are the following— (i) OM AGNIRITI (fire)
BHASMA. (ii) VAYURITI (wind) BHASMA. (iii) JALMITI (water) BHASMA.
(iv) STHALMITI (earth) BHASMA. (v) VYOMETI (sky) BHASMA. (vi)
SARVAM OM (i.e., everything is OM). (vii) HA WA IDUM. BHUSMA. (viii)
MUN ETANI (i.e., the mind-intellect complex) CHAKSHUMSHI (the eye)
BHASMANI etc. (¬ vfXufjfr HkLe A ok;qfjfr HkLe A tyfefr HkLe A LFkyfefr HkLe A O;ksesfr HkLe A loZ  ¡~

g ok bna HkLe A eu ,rkfu p{kwaf"k HkLekfu bfr AA). [Aahnik Sutravali, p. 65.]
The word Bhasma means to reduce to ashes. Put simply, this Mantra means

that I have symbolically burnt all the elements forming my gross, subtle and causal
bodies, and I have established myself in the remainder, which is nothing else but
pure consciousness represented by the divine word OM.

3The Manastok Mantra appears in Yajur Veda, 16/16.
4The Trayusham Mantra appear in Yajur Veda, 3/62.
5The Trayambak Mantra appear in Yajur Veda, 3/60. Trayambak literally

means ‘the 3-eyed Lord Shiva, or ‘the Lord of the 3 worlds— subterranean,
terrestrial, celestial worlds.]

vFk luRdqekj% çek.ka i`PNfr AvFk luRdqekj% çek.ka i`PNfr AvFk luRdqekj% çek.ka i`PNfr AvFk luRdqekj% çek.ka i`PNfr AvFk luRdqekj% çek.ka i`PNfr A
f=iq.Mª/kkj.kL; f=/kk js[kk vkyykVknkp{kq"kksjkHkz qokseZ/;rúk AA20AAf=iq.Mª/kkj.kL; f=/kk js[kk vkyykVknkp{kq"kksjkHkz qokseZ/;rúk AA20AAf=iq.Mª/kkj.kL; f=/kk js[kk vkyykVknkp{kq"kksjkHkz qokseZ/;rúk AA20AAf=iq.Mª/kkj.kL; f=/kk js[kk vkyykVknkp{kq"kksjkHkz qokseZ/;rúk AA20AAf=iq.Mª/kkj.kL; f=/kk js[kk vkyykVknkp{kq"kksjkHkz qokseZ/;rúk AA20AA

When asked about proof of how to mark these lines on the body, sage Sanatkumar said
that the 3 tramsverse lines drawn on the forehead should be parallel to each other  such
that one crosses the forehead, the second traverses along the eyebrows and the third
crosses across the root of the nose and over the eyelids (20).

;k·L; çFkek js[kk lk xkgZiR;úkkdkjks jtks HkwyksZd% LokRek fØ;k'kfä% _Xosn% çkr%loua;k·L; çFkek js[kk lk xkgZiR;úkkdkjks jtks HkwyksZd% LokRek fØ;k'kfä% _Xosn% çkr%loua;k·L; çFkek js[kk lk xkgZiR;úkkdkjks jtks HkwyksZd% LokRek fØ;k'kfä% _Xosn% çkr%loua;k·L; çFkek js[kk lk xkgZiR;úkkdkjks jtks HkwyksZd% LokRek fØ;k'kfä% _Xosn% çkr%loua;k·L; çFkek js[kk lk xkgZiR;úkkdkjks jtks HkwyksZd% LokRek fØ;k'kfä% _Xosn% çkr%loua
çtkifrnsZoks nsorsfr A ;k·L; f}rh;k js[kk lk nf{k.kkfXu#dkj% lÙoeUrfj{keUrjkRekçtkifrnsZoks nsorsfr A ;k·L; f}rh;k js[kk lk nf{k.kkfXu#dkj% lÙoeUrfj{keUrjkRekçtkifrnsZoks nsorsfr A ;k·L; f}rh;k js[kk lk nf{k.kkfXu#dkj% lÙoeUrfj{keUrjkRekçtkifrnsZoks nsorsfr A ;k·L; f}rh;k js[kk lk nf{k.kkfXu#dkj% lÙoeUrfj{keUrjkRekçtkifrnsZoks nsorsfr A ;k·L; f}rh;k js[kk lk nf{k.kkfXu#dkj% lÙoeUrfj{keUrjkRek
psPNk'kfä;Ztqos Znks ek/;fUnuloua fo".kqns Zoks nsorsfr A ;k·L; r`rh;k js[kk lk··gouh;kspsPNk'kfä;Ztqos Znks ek/;fUnuloua fo".kqns Zoks nsorsfr A ;k·L; r`rh;k js[kk lk··gouh;kspsPNk'kfä;Ztqos Znks ek/;fUnuloua fo".kqns Zoks nsorsfr A ;k·L; r`rh;k js[kk lk··gouh;kspsPNk'kfä;Ztqos Znks ek/;fUnuloua fo".kqns Zoks nsorsfr A ;k·L; r`rh;k js[kk lk··gouh;kspsPNk'kfä;Ztqos Znks ek/;fUnuloua fo".kqns Zoks nsorsfr A ;k·L; r`rh;k js[kk lk··gouh;ks
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edkjLreks |kSyks Zd% ijekRek Kku'kfä% lkeosnLr`rh;loua egknsoks nsorsfr AA21AAedkjLreks |kSyks Zd% ijekRek Kku'kfä% lkeosnLr`rh;loua egknsoks nsorsfr AA21AAedkjLreks |kSyks Zd% ijekRek Kku'kfä% lkeosnLr`rh;loua egknsoks nsorsfr AA21AAedkjLreks |kSyks Zd% ijekRek Kku'kfä% lkeosnLr`rh;loua egknsoks nsorsfr AA21AAedkjLreks |kSyks Zd% ijekRek Kku'kfä% lkeosnLr`rh;loua egknsoks nsorsfr AA21AA

The first line of this 3-line ‘Tripund’ symbolises the fire called ‘Garhapatya’ or the household
fire of the hearth (xkgZiR;), the second quality called ‘Raj’ present in a creature, the first
letter ‘A’ of the divine word OM, the terrestrial world, the powers of the Atma to act and
perform various deeds, the first purification bath done at the time of sunrise at dawn, and
is like the Rig Veda itself personified. Its patron deity/God is ‘Prajapati Brahmaa’ himself;
he is the creator and guardian of creation .

The second line of the ‘Tripund’ stands for ‘Dakshinagni’ (nf{k.kkfXu) which is the fire
used as a witness to making charities and giving donations, for the first and the best quality
called ‘Satguna’ present in a creature, for the second letter ‘U’ of the divine word OM,
for the second word called ‘Bhuvaha’ (or the celestial sky of the solar system), for the
potential of the Atma to have various desires and wishes, hopes and expectations, for the
purification bath done at the mid part of the day (i.e., at noon), and for the Yajur Veda. Its
patron deity or God is Vishnu, the sustainer and protector of the creation.

The third line of the ‘Tripund’ represents the fire known as ‘Ahawaniya’ (··gouh;ks)
or the ritualistic fire used to invoke the fire-God, the third letter ‘M’ of the divine word
OM, the third quality called ‘Tam’ present in the creature, the celestial world called the
heaven (i.e., Swaha), the strength of enlightenment and knowledge possessed by Brahma,
the third purification bath taken in the evening hours (at the time of sunset at dusk), and
the Sam Veda itself personified. Its patron deity/God is Lord Shiva himself ; he is the
annihilator or destroyer of the evil factors in the creation (21).

[Note :- The 3 lines of the Tripund mark present on the head of a Sanyasi or an
ascetic or a hermit encompasses the whole gamut of creation, because as we see,
it incorporates in its ambit the following — (a) The 3 main fires which are the fire
of the household hearth (xkgZiR;), the fire which stands witness to doing righteous
deeds such as making charities (nf{k.kkfXu), and the fire of sacrifice (··gouh;); (b) the 3
qualities inherent in all the creatures and which determine all the characteristic
qualities and virtues of a creature— the ‘Sat’ (lr~) quality which is the best and the
noblest of the three qualities which inclines a creature towards spiritualism, the
‘Raj’ (jt) quality which is medium in nature and leads to worldly attractions, and the
third quality called ‘Tam’ (re~) which is the lowest and the meanest of the three, and
it creates tendencies to do evil, commit sins and misdeeds as well as possess various
vices; (c) the 3 letters A, U, M which together constitute the divine word OM.
According to Vedanta, this word OM encapsulates the entire spectrum of the
creation, from its very beginning till its final end. It stands for Brahma and its first
manifestation in the form of ‘sound’ or the ‘cosmic Naad’. From this Naad which is
represented by the word symbol OM was created the rest of the universe. Please
see a detailed appendix no. 4 of this book on this concept; (d) all the 3 worlds— the
terrestrial, the celestial and subterranean, or the temporal, the solar system as well
as the heavens beyond it represented by the words ‘Bhu’ (Hkw%), ‘Bhuvah’ (Hkqo%) and
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‘Swaha’ (Lo%) respectively; (e) the 3 legendary powers of the Atma— to act, to wish
and to contemplate on the reality and the ability to become enlightened and wise; (f)
the 3 main Vedas —the Rig, the Yajur and the Sam Vedas, (the Atharva which is the
fourth was created by Brahmaa for the welfare of the creatures after the creation
of these three Vedas. It is considered the last Veda and was created along with the
terrestrial world inhabited by creatures and represented by the word Janaha (tu%);
(g) the 3 sacraments of purification baths called ‘Sandhya’ —bathing for symbolic
purification done in the morning, at noon and in the evening (loua); and (h) the trinity
Gods —Brahmaa, Vishnu and Shiva representing the creation, its sustenance and
its annihilation respectively. So we see that this ‘Tripund’ mark present on the forehead
is synonymous with the entire creation.]

f=iq.Mªa HkLeuk djksfr ;ks fo}kUczãpkjh x`gh okuçLFkks ;frokZ l egkikrdksiikrdsH;%f=iq.Mªa HkLeuk djksfr ;ks fo}kUczãpkjh x`gh okuçLFkks ;frokZ l egkikrdksiikrdsH;%f=iq.Mªa HkLeuk djksfr ;ks fo}kUczãpkjh x`gh okuçLFkks ;frokZ l egkikrdksiikrdsH;%f=iq.Mªa HkLeuk djksfr ;ks fo}kUczãpkjh x`gh okuçLFkks ;frokZ l egkikrdksiikrdsH;%f=iq.Mªa HkLeuk djksfr ;ks fo}kUczãpkjh x`gh okuçLFkks ;frokZ l egkikrdksiikrdsH;%
iwrks Hkofr A l lokZu~ osnku/khrks Hkofr A l lokZUnsokU/;krks Hkofr A l losZ"kqiwrks Hkofr A l lokZu~ osnku/khrks Hkofr A l lokZUnsokU/;krks Hkofr A l losZ"kqiwrks Hkofr A l lokZu~ osnku/khrks Hkofr A l lokZUnsokU/;krks Hkofr A l losZ"kqiwrks Hkofr A l lokZu~ osnku/khrks Hkofr A l lokZUnsokU/;krks Hkofr A l losZ"kqiwrks Hkofr A l lokZu~ osnku/khrks Hkofr A l lokZUnsokU/;krks Hkofr A l losZ"kq
rhFks Z"k q  Lukrks  Hkofr  A  l  ldy#üeU=tkih  Hkofr  A  u  l  iqujkorZrs  urhFks Z"k q  Lukrks  Hkofr  A  l  ldy#üeU=tkih  Hkofr  A  u  l  iqujkorZrs  urhFks Z"k q  Lukrks  Hkofr  A  l  ldy#üeU=tkih  Hkofr  A  u  l  iqujkorZrs  urhFks Z"k q  Lukrks  Hkofr  A  l  ldy#üeU=tkih  Hkofr  A  u  l  iqujkorZrs  urhFks Z"k q  Lukrks  Hkofr  A  l  ldy#üeU=tkih  Hkofr  A  u  l  iqujkorZrs  u
l iqujkorZrs AA bfr AA22AA ¬ lR;feR;qifu"kr~ AA23AAl iqujkorZrs AA bfr AA22AA ¬ lR;feR;qifu"kr~ AA23AAl iqujkorZrs AA bfr AA22AA ¬ lR;feR;qifu"kr~ AA23AAl iqujkorZrs AA bfr AA22AA ¬ lR;feR;qifu"kr~ AA23AAl iqujkorZrs AA bfr AA22AA ¬ lR;feR;qifu"kr~ AA23AA

Any wise ‘Brahmachari’ (a celibate student), a ‘Grihastha’ (a householder), a ‘Vaanprastha’
(a person who renounces the household and heads to the forest; this is the third phase of
life) or a ‘Yati’ (an acetic or hermit) who puts this ‘Tripund’ (the 3 lines presenting the
entire creation) made of the ash from the fire sacrifice on his forehead (as described in
verse nos. 19-21) is freed from the evil effects of all the great or ordinary sins and misdeeds
that he might have committed or done willing or unwillingly. He is deemed to have accepted
and followed all the Vedas, he is deemed to contemplate and meditate upon all the divine
Gods (i.e., worship and honour them), he is deemed to be eligible to receive the benefit of
going on a pilgrimage and bathing at all the holy sites there, and is deemed to be doing
Japa, which is constant repetition of the divine Mantra pertaining to Lord Rudra or Shiva.
Such a person does not come back in this world (i.e., he does not take birth again because
he gets final salvation) (22). Verily, this is the truth which this Upanishad says (23).

*—*—*—*

Shantipaath/'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB'kkfUrikB
¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A
lo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.ka
es·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AA

      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!
*—*—*—*

Jabalu-panishad
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Appendix no. 1
Shantipaath

¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A¬ vkI;k;Urq eek¯kfu okd~ çk.kðk{kq% Jks=eFkks cyfefUnz;kf.k p lokZf.k A
lo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.kalo± czãkSifu"kna ekga czã fujkdq;k± ek ek czã fujkdjksr~] vfujkdj.keLRofujkdj.ka
es·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AAes·Lrq A rnkRefu fujrs ; mifu"kRlq /kekZLrs ef; lUrq] rs ef; lUrq AA

      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!      ¬ 'kkfUr% ! 'kkfUr% !!'kkfUr% !!!
vkse ¬! gs ijeczã ijekRek! esjs lc vax] okf.k] vk¡[k] dku vkfn lc KkusfUnz;k¡ ,oa desZfUnz;k¡] izk.k lewg]
'kjhfjd ,oa ekufld 'kfä rFkk vkst& lc iq"V gksa vkSj c<+saA  mifu"knksa esa ijeczã dk tks Lo:i of.kZr gS
mls eSa dHkh vLohdkj u d:¡ vkSj czã Hkh dHkh eq>s ofg"dkj u djsaA eq>s lnk viuk;s j[ksaA esjs lkFk ijeczã
dk ,oa czã ds lkFk esjk lEcU/k fuR; cuk jgsA mifu"kn~ksa esa ftl /keZ dk izfriknu fd;k x;k gS oks lc eq>esa
izdkf'kr jgsaA esjk ,dek= y{; ijeczã esa yxs jguk jgsA esjs rhuksa rkiksa dh 'kkfUr gksA
OM salutations! Oh supreme Lord! Let all my sense organs of perception such as speech,
eyes, ears etc. as well as the parts of my body which are called the organs of action (such as
hands, legs etc.), all the ‘Prans’ (the vital forces of life) as well as the strength and powers of
my body and the mind-intellect apparatus, my overall vitality, vigour and prowess as well as
glory and fame become progressively more robust, be enhanced and attain more exalted
stature than what they are at present. Let that Braham who has been described and defined
by the Upanishads never forsake me, and at the same time, let me never deny him. Braham
should always treat me as his own, and let the mutual relationship that is already estab-
lished between the two of us become sound and eternal, constant and consistent. Let all
those virtues, noble qualities and characteristic features which are collectively called ‘Dharma’
(i.e., righteousness, probity, propriety) by the Upanishads always and constantly shine and
illuminate my inner-self. Let me regularly, persistently and consistently pursue the supreme
Braham as the only target or goal of my life (i.e., let me concentrate on and divert all my
energy and activities in this world exclusively towards a single goal— and that is, attainment
or realisation of the supreme Braham). Let all my three torments be calmed down. [The so-
called 3 Traitaps are the torments that the creature is subjected to due to his body such as
illness, old age; due to other worldly creatures such as fear from the king, thieves etc.; due
to the malignant stars and opposed Gods.] Let us have peace.

*—*—*—*
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Appendix no. 2
Sanyas

with Vairagya Shatakam of Bhartrihari

(Part - A)
Sanyas

There are many Upanishads spread over all the 5 divisions of the Vedas which
deal with the concept of ‘Sanyas’ in elaborate details and elucidate all the finer points of
this form of life which is considered the best and the most exalted form of existence that a
wise, erudite and enlightened person is expected to live once true enlightenment dawns
upon him, leading him to total renunciation of this artificial world, creating a sense of
complete dispassion and detachment towards it.

The word ‘Sanyas’ as a noun broadly means ‘a life of renunciation and
abandonments of all worldly desires, attachments, passions, needs etc. and turning towards
self-realisation in preparation for the final exist from this temporal world’. As a verb, it
refers to the actual leading of such a life. A ‘Sanyasi’ is a person who decides to lead a life
of Sanyas, diligently and faithfully.

All the various Upanishads on this subject, a list of which is given at the end of
part A  of this appendix, give details of the various aspects of Sanyas— its meaning, how
to get initiated into it, its basic principals, a detailed guideline of the various do's and
don’ts (e.g., Sanyasaopanishad, 2/104-108) for a meaningful life of Sanyas, its symbols,
its tenets, its various stages, its pitfalls as well as how to avoid them, its rewards, its
eligibility criterion etc. (e.g., Narad-prarivrajak, Canto 3, and Sanyaso-panishad, Canto
2, verse 1-7)etc.. For details, the reader should see the main text of these Upanishads,
English version of all have been written by this humble author and published in separate
volumes according to the Veda they relate to.

However, here we shall see the broad aspects of Sanyas and its general
classification. This is because it will help to get a general idea of the concept.

The Sanyasi is one who has been successful in exercising control over his mind
and the sense organs (5 organs of perception— eyes, nose, tongue, ears and skin, and
their respective senses— sight, smell, taste, hearing and bodily comfort and gratification
or touch). He has also controlled his organs of action (hands, legs, mouth, genitals and
excretory). He is completely dispassionate towards and detached from the mundane,
artificial and illusionary world of materialistic comforts, because he has realised the futility
of its pursuit as well as its falsehood. He has realised that all this is like a dream; even his
body is an illusionary self and will decay and perish like the whole world, and that his true
identity is the Atma which is, inter alia, imperishable, pure, conscious, eternal, universal,
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immanent and one like the supreme Atma of the cosmos which is called Brahma. He treats
his body like a temporary cage for his pure self which is the Atma, and therefore endeavours
to fly off into freedom like a trapped bird fleeling from its cage at the first opportunity.

There are many words used as synonyms for a Sanyasi —Parivrajak (ifjozktd),
Yati (;fr), Avadhut (vo/kwr), Hans (gal), Paramhans (ijegal), Yogi (;ksxh) etc.. Ascetics and
hermits, monks, friers and wandering mendicants are also Sanyasis because they have
renounced the world along with its allurements as well as the comforts and pleasures of a
family life. But if this renunciation is only superficial just in order to fulfil religious obligations
or to show off to the world how pious and holy a person is, or to please the world in some
other way, or have been done under some compulsion, whereas in fact the person is
internally attracted towards and attached to the world, then such a Sanyasi is a deceitful
imposter. Some of the sages and seers cannot be called a Sanyasi in the strict sense of the
word because they had wives (e.g., sages Vashistha, Atri etc.) while others are known to
have children (e.g., sage Garg, Manu, Gautam). On the other hand, taking into account
the basic tenet, objective and essential meaning of ‘Sanyas’— which is internal, sincere,
honest and truthful renunciation and desire for self realisation— a householder could also
be a Sanyasi in theory and reality if he is totally detached mentally from the external world
surrounding him, whereas a hermit or an ascetic who pretends to be a renouncer of worldly
desires but covertly yearns for it, is nothing else but an imposter, a cheat who is not only
cheating the world but also himself.

The emphasis should be on honest renunciation, and it should have its roots in the
heart and the mind. External symbols and life style aid the process of Sanyas; they only
create an ambiance and psychological foundation conducive to following the path of Sanyas
and would help the aspirant in his pursuits of renunciation or leading a life of a sincere and
honest reclusive ascetic or a Sanyasi. But if his mind and heart are riveted in the world of
sensual comforts, then he better not cheat himself and others by becoming a pseudo Sanyasi.

A Sanyasi should abandon all attachments and infatuations with this world and
contemplate upon the great sayings of the Vedas— That art thou, Thou art that, Thou
art Brahma, I am Brahma, All is Brahma, I am thou, and Thou am I etc. which lead him
to be firmly established in the concepts of non-duality of Brahma and his own pure
conscious Atma.

The life of a man is broadly divided into 4 phases of 20-25 years each— (i)
Brahmacharya— The 1st phase when a person observes continence, celibacy and abstains
from indulgences of all kinds, stays with his teacher to study and serve him, and generally
leads a regimental and disciplined life of austerity, acquires skills which empowers him to
stand on his own two feet as he enters the second phase of life.

(ii) Grihastha— The 2nd householder phase when he marries, raises a family, looks
after it, earns money and creates wealth. When his son or heir is mature, he is expected to
pass over worldly responsibilities to him and head for the forest, which is the third stage.
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(iii) Vaanprastha— The 3rd phase which entails going to the forest. This system of
going to the forest was envisioned in earlier times, but in modern society it may not be
possible and prudent. The basic idea was to step aside from active participation in daily
chores of the households affairs and not interfere with the life of the new generation which
might not like the ‘old man’s constant nagging’ . A Vaanprastha was supposed to act as an
advisor from a respectable distance. This 3rd phase of life was a preparatory stage for the
rigors of the 4th and the final phase called Sanyas. If the householder could not bear with
the rigid and lonely life of a Vaanprastha, he was not supposed to take to Sanyas. Besides
this, one important factor which distinguished a Vaanprastha from a Sanyasi was that the
former was usually accompanied by his wife and maintained a causal and cursory link with
the family and son if it was deemed very necessary, while the latter (Sanyasi) was expected
to abandon all contacts with a female as well as all other members of his family, remain all
to himself, beg for food, be a wandering vagabond and care not at all for his body as he
prepares himself mentally to die. It is also prescribed that if true renunciation sprouts in
the heart of a person even when he is young and still in the early stages of the 1st phase of
life (Brahmacharya) he can still take to Sanyas directly without  passing through the other
two phases (refer Yagyawalko-panishad, verse no. 1 of Shukla Yajur Veda.

A ‘Parivrajak’ Sanyasi  is one who wonders in this world spreading, wherever he
goes, the good and truthful knowledge about the Lord, the Atma and Brahma as well as
about the truthful nature of the existence and futility of worldly pursuits, of the falseness and
artificiality of this world, and the ultimate aim of life which is emancipation and salvation as
well as liberation from the fetters that shackles a creature to this mundane world of artificiality
and provides its soul with deliverance. So he roams about for the spiritual betterment of
others as well as for seeking liberation for his own Atma from the various shackles that tie it
down to this world. He must, inter alia, exercise control over himself as a pre-requisite of
Sanyas, because everything else will revolve around this ‘self-restraint’ factor.

Once having entered this last phase of life, he is ordained, as a preliminary
requirement at the initial stage, to wear the following marks— hold a wooden staff and a
water pot, wear a sacred thread, a loin cloth, a sling bag, and a ‘Pavitri’ (a brush of Kush
grass to sprinkle water for purification purposes and it is worn like a ring on one of the
fingers) . These should be regarded by him as symbols of Brahma. As he progresses in his
spiritual pursuits, all these external symbols become redundant and should be progressively
discarded. This fact has been highlighted in the ‘Turiyatito-panishad’ of Shukla Yajur Veda.

There are 6 categories of Sanyasis according to ‘Sanyaso-panishad’, 2/23 of
Sam Veda— (i) Kutichak (dqVhpd), (ii) Bhahudak (cgqnd), (iii) Hans (gal), (iv) Paramhans
(ijegal), (v) Turiyatit (rqjh;krhr) and (vi) Avadhut (vo/kwr). The last is the highest state of
Sanyas. This categorisation is akin to the various stages that a student has to pass before
he becomes a truly enlightened scholar in the spiritual realm. The characteristic features of
these 6 classes of Sanyasis are briefly enumerated below :-
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(a) Kutichak —also know as Kutichakra has the following marks —a tuft of hair

on the back of his tonsured head, wears a sacred thread and a loin cloth, carries a staff, a
water pot, a sheet to cover the body, and a tattered over-garment (like an overcoat). He
worships his parents and Guru, stays at a place, possesses a pot to cook food, a light axe
and a spade (for emergencies) and a sling bag with him. He repeats holy Mantras, eats
cooked cereals, and wears a white, vertical Tilak Mark having 3 erect lines on his forehead.
He also carries a trident. [Refer Sanyaso-panishad, 2/24.]

(b) Bahudak —the only difference between this type of Sanyasi and the former is
that a Bahudak does not cook his own meal. He begs for cooked food and eats only 8
mouthfuls. [Refer Sanyaso-panishad, 2/25.]

(c) Hans—he has a lock of long matted hairs on his head (forming a crown), does
not stay at one place, begs for food and wears only a loin cloth on his body. [Refer
Sanyaso-panishad, 2/26 and Jabalo-panishad, Section 4-6.]

(d) Paramhans —he does not keep a tuft of hair or a sacred thread. He uses his
cupped hands as a pot (instead of regular pot) to take (accept) food from not more than
5 households. He wears a loin cloth, wraps a sheet around him, smears ash over the body,
and holds a wooden staff. He discards all the rest. [Refer Sanayso-panishad, 2/27,
Paramhanso-panishad, verse no. 2-4, and Jabalo-panishad, Section 4-6.]

(e) Turiyatit —the characteristics of this Sanyasi have been elaborately described
in Turiyatito-panishad. Basically, he takes food directly in his mouth like a cow (i.e., instead
of using his hands to eat, he uses his mouth to imbibe food directly, like a cow, from his
cupped hands in which the food is held), begs from only 3 houses and accepts only fruits
or cooked cereals. He firmly believes that his true identity is the pure conscious Atma, and
his body is a lifeless, gross and perishable entity. [Refer Sanyaso-panishad, 2/28 and
Turiyatito-panishad.]

(f) Avadhut —this is the most exalted stage in the life of a Sanyasi. He has become
equivalent to the imperishable supreme Brahma or Atma, is free from worldly bondages,
is an embodiment or a living example of the great sayings of the Vedas (such as, ‘I am
Brahma’, ‘You are Brahma’, ‘Whatever that exists is Brahma’, ‘Brahma is Atma’, ‘Nothing
but Atma is true’ etc.). He does not have to follow any formal set of rules or tradition or
sacraments or rituals. He accepts food like a python—i.e., accepts whatever comes to
him without searching for it; he accepts that food which is offered to him by someone who
comes to his place to give it to him instead of his going out to beg for the same. He remains
ever engrossed in self contemplation, stays alone on mountains, in caves, under trees, and
sleeps on the ground on a bed of grass. [Refer Sanyaso-panishad, 2/29-30, Avadhuto-
panishad, verse no. 2.]

Besides the above classification based on their physical characteristic features,
behaviours, life styles and symbols, the Sanyaso-panishad, canto 2, verse no. 18-22 of
Sam Veda enumerates and defines the 4 others categories under which Sanyasis can be
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classified— (i) Vairagya (oSjkX;), (ii) Gyan (Kku), (iii) Gyan-Vairagya (Kku&oSjkK), and (iv)
Karma (deZ).

Broadly, these 4 classes of Sanyasi can be defined as follows— (i) A ‘Vairagya
Sanyasi’ is one who sees falsehood in the visible world, has developed detachment from
it early on in life, and renunciation is a natural, inborn trait in him, though he may not be a
scholar. (ii) A ‘Gyan Sanyasi’ is one who has learnt about the falseness of the world by
studying the scriptures and is consequentially filled with disenchantment with it. (iii) A
‘Gayan-Vairagya Sanyasi’ is one who has experienced everything that is worth experiencing
in this world, and has become wisened to the transient and perishable nature of worldly
happiness. Being thus experienced and first hand witness, he realises the truth of what is
said in the scriptures, and this knowledge or Gyan, which he has got out of experience and
witnessing, nourishes and bolsters renunciation in him and fills him with dispassion and
detachment towards this artificial and perishable world, he has Gyan as well as Vairagya.
(iv) ‘Karma Sanyasi’ is one who takes to Sanyas at the end of the 3rd phase of life as a
matter of routine or course as an expected way of life as ordained by the scriptures and
by tradition, fearing ignominy, censor and reproach from the society if he does not do so,
though renunciation has not sprouted in his heart.

We can cite some example of great sages who belonged to different classes of
Sanyasi as described above— (i) Kutichak —Gautam, Bharadwaj, Yagyawalka and
Vashistha; (ii) Paramhans —Samvartak, Aruni, Shwetketu, Jadbharat, Dattatreya,
Shukdeo, Vamdeo, Haritak (Bhikshuko-panishad, verse no. 1, 5), Durbasa, Ribhu, Nidaagh
and Raivtak (Jabalo-panishad, 6/1).

The 5 external signs or symbols held by such Sanyasi are the following —a trident,
sacred thread, loin cloth, a tattered sling bag (or a water pot), and a ‘Pavitri’ (a brush to
sprinkle water for purification purposes; also a finger ring made of Kush grass). (Shatyayani-
panishad, verse no. 6 and Kundiko-panishad, verse no. 10). The signs on his body are
the tuft of hair, tonsured head and a Tilak Mark on the forehead, but as he progresses in
his spiritual pursuits, it is expected that he would abandon all these external visible signs of
Sanyas and remain without them (refer Yagyawalko-panishad, verse no. 7 and Sanyaso-
panishad, canto 2, verse no. 8).

A true Sanyasi should treat the divine symbol OM as incorporating all the symbols
of Sanyas (Shatyayani-panishad, verse no. 8), and should be always engrossed in
contemplation upon the supreme Brahma and his pure-self (Sanyaso-panishad, 2/36-73).

Generally speaking, he should eat just sufficient enough to sustain his body, and
that too by begging. He should treat his body as a carrier of the Atma till the time comes
for the latter to discard it and find freedom by merging itself in the supreme Atma or
Brahma. He should not stay in one place for long, and should select a lonely place for
such temporary dwelling. He should not even accept disciples (Sanyaso-panishad, 2/98),
nor worship Gods or idols (Sanyaso-panishad, 2/74-75, 97). Among other things, he
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should abhor contacts with a woman and guard against anger and wrathfulness
(Yagyawalko-panishad, 14-23, 28-31).

What is the purpose of taking the rigorous vows of Sanyas? This has been answered
precisely in Kundico-panishad, verse no. 5-9; his ways of thinking have been enumerated
in verse nos. 14-17, 23-27, and his basic life style in verse no. 11-13, and 28 of this
Upanishad. In its verse no. 28-27, his broad, all-encompassing views about the Atma and
his enlightened approach towards his non-dual self, leading to what is called ‘self realisation’
has been highlighted. Similar eclectic and ethereal views are also expressed in Sanyaso-
panishad, canto 2, verse nos. 36-73.

These are just a few points cited here to illustrate the concept of true Sanyas. It is
futile to go into details here because all the texts pertaining to Sanyas are themselves very
exhaustive and detail here would only be repeating the texts uselessly.

List of Sanyas Upanishads —the following list groups those Upanishads which
have Sanyas as the main theme and classifies them according to the different Vedas to
which they relate. English versions of all the Upanishads have been published separately
in different volumes according to their Vedas by this humble author. The chapter number
after each Upanishad listed below indicates the chapter of that particular Upanishad as it
appears in the volume of the ‘Anthology of the Upanishad belonging to a particular Veda’:-

(a) Rig Veda Upanishad— (i) Nirvano-panishad (Chapter 5).
(b) Sam Veda Upanishads— (i) Arunu-panishad (Chapter 3), (ii) Maitreyunu-

panishad (Chapter 5), (iii) Sanyaso-panishad (Chapter 10), and (iv) Kundiko-panishad
(Chapter 12).

(c) Shukla Yajur Veda Upanishads— (i) Jabalo-panishad (Canto 4-6, Chapter 3),
(ii) Paramhanso-panishad (Chapter 5), (iii) Subalo-panishad (Canto 12-13, Chapter 6),
(iv) Niralambo-panishad (Chapter 8), (v) Bhikshuko-panishad (Chapter 13), (vi) Turiyato-
panishad (Chapter 14), (vii) Yagyawalko-panishad (Chapter 17), (viii) Shatyani-panishad
(Chapter 18).

(d) Krishna Yajur Veda Upanishads— (i) Avadhuto-panishad (Chapter 22) and
(ii) Kathrudro-panishad (Chapter 25).

(e) Atharva Veda Upanishads— (i) Narad Parivrajako-panishad (Chapter 8),
Paramhans-Parivrajako-panishad (Chapter 15), and (iii) Parbrahmo-panishad (Chapter 20).

The Bible also lays down certain rules for wandering friers that are very similar to
those laid down for mendicant Sanyasis as described in the various Upanishads. These
tenets are almost identical. When Jesus Christ sent forth his 12 disciples as his messengers,
he laid down certain guidelines for them, which are, inter alia, the following in the words of
the Holy Bible itself— ‘These 12 Jesus sent forth, and commanded them, saying, go not
into the way of the Gentiles, and into any city of the Samaritans enter ye not, ….freely ye
have receive, freely give. Provide neither gold, nor silver, nor brass in your purse, nor
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scrip for your journey, neither two coats, neither shoes, nor yet staves.. for the workman
is worthy of his meat. And into whosoever city or town ye shall enter, enquire who in it is
worthy, and there abide till ye go thence’ (Gospel, St. Mathew, 10/5, 8-10).

The Bible further says that Jesus ordained his 12 messengers as follows— ‘And
into whatever city or town ye shall enter, inquire who in it is worthy, and there abide till ye
go thence. And when ye come into an house, salute it. And if the house be worthy, let your
peace come upon it; but if it be not worthy, let your peace return to you. And whosoever
shall not receive you, nor hear your worth, when ye depart out of that house or city, shake
off the dust of your feet’ (Gospel, St. Mathew, 10/11-14).

The doctrine for the Sanyas way of life of detachment, dispassion and austerity,
the philosophy of non-importance of the body and total renunciation is beautifully
encapsulated in these words of the Bible — ‘Take no thought of your life, what ye shall
eat, or what ye shall drink, what ye shall put on. Is not the life more than meat and the
body more than raiment? Behold the fowls of the air…your heavenly father feedeth them;
are ye not much better then they; ….if God so clothe the grass of the field, shall he not
much more clothe you….but seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness; and
all these things shall be added unto you, take therefore no thought for the morrow; for the
morrow shall take thought for the things itself’ (Gospel, St. Matthew, 6/25-26, 30-31,
33-34). This remarkable doctrine has clear resonance in Sanyaso-panishad.

Regarding abstaining from ‘Mada’ (ego, haughtiness, false pride, arrogance,
hypocrisy, vanity), Jesus has this to say — ‘Thou hypocrite, first cast out the bean of thine
own eyes’ (Gospel, St. Matthew, 7/5). The repeated restraint imposed by the Upanishads
that these texts should not be taught to unworthy disciples is also emphasised by Jesus
Christ when he says — ‘Give not that which is holy unto dogs, neither cast ye your pearls
before swine, lest they trample them under their feet, and turn again and rend you’ (Gospel,
St. Matthew, 7/6).

The basic idea in following the righteous path is to make one’s life worthy of living.
Discipline of mind, body and demeanours, commitment and dedication towards the goal of
life, are essential prerequisites for any success. A disciplined and regulated life only goes to
improve our selves. To follow the principles laid down in the various Upanishads helps us to
make the tree of life good. ‘Either make the tree good and his fruit good. Or else make the
tree corrupt and his fruit corrupt; for the tree is known by his fruit’ (Gospel, St. Matthew,
12/33). Sure enough, even for those who do not believe in anything as Brahma or Atma, at
least this more worldly consideration to be called good and wise, to be known as a good
person and to be shown respect, should propel them to a righteous way of life.

(Part - B)
Vairagya Shatakam of Bhartrihari

During the golden age of ancient India (320 A.D.—544 A.D.), known as the
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Gupta period, king Vikramaditya of the Parmar dynasty ruled in Ujjain, which was the
capital of India at that time. His elder brother was Bhartrihari. Earlier he was a very lustful
man, but later on in life he renounced his kingdom and became a reclusive ascetic. He
took to Sanyas and became a Yogi, being initiated into the discipline by none other than
the legendary Guru Gorakhnath who himself was regarded as an incarnation of Lord Shiva.
Bhartrihari has composed ‘Vairagya Ashtakam’ which was one of his three literary outputs,
the other two being ‘Sringar  Ashtakam’ and ‘Niti Ashtakam’. These verses of ‘Vairagya
Ashtakam’ in chaste Sanskrit are as succulent and vibrant as they can ever be, moving
even the sternest of hearts. In it, Bhartrihari has laid great stress on the futility of worldly
pursuits, the temporary nature of the body, the pleasures of the world and the life itself,
the importance of detachment, dispassion and renunciation, on spiritual upliftment and
enlightenment, and on leading a life of equanimity, Tapa (austerity, penance and observation
of strict righteous vows), Yoga (contemplation and mediation) and peace. This helps a
person to break free from the cycle of birth and death.

Whereas the Upanishads talk in authoritative language as if a teacher is teaching
his students profound truths, Bhartrihari’s verses are juicier and they touch the heart more
than the mind which is not so in the case of the Upanishadic teaching which are intellectual
treatises, appealing more to the intellect, but they speak the same truth. The reason in
Bhartrihari’s succulence and lucidity is that he had had personally experienced all the joys
and comforts of life as a lustful king, and then had a bad taste in his mouth, as it were, that
comes after eating too many sweets. His personal experience of pain and sorrows led him
to sincere and severe disenchantment with this world, and this puts an element of utter
sincerity and earnestness in his verses which might lack in a bland and emotionless discourse
which is often staid, crisp and clinical, said in an environment similar to a college or university
where their is a wise and learned teacher surrounded by his eager students, as in the case
of the Upanishads which are said in a methodical manner in a sterile, disinfected environment
of learning and purity, because the sages or seers who pronounced the Upanishads had
always lived a life of renunciation and detachment from the world; they hadn’t tasted the
‘sweet’ that Bhartrihari had tasted. A person who has suffered the pain of a stab from a
knife and experiences the excruciating pain that follows it is better placed than a doctor
who has merely studied about the pain in a medical text book. So be it.

I am including a wide swathe of Vairagya Ashtakam’s verses in this appendix on
Sanyas because they are very relevant here and they would add succulence, flavour and
fragrance as well as lend a depth and a wide sweep to the basic tenets enshrined in the
concept of Sanyas discussed in this appendix as well as the relevant Upanishads.

u lalkjksRiéa pfjreu lalkjksRiéa pfjreu lalkjksRiéa pfjreu lalkjksRiéa pfjreu lalkjksRiéa pfjre~~ ~~ ~ vuqi';kfe dq'kya vuqi';kfe dq'kya vuqi';kfe dq'kya vuqi';kfe dq'kya vuqi';kfe dq'kya
foikd% iq.;kuka tu;fr Hk;a esa foe`'kr% Afoikd% iq.;kuka tu;fr Hk;a esa foe`'kr% Afoikd% iq.;kuka tu;fr Hk;a esa foe`'kr% Afoikd% iq.;kuka tu;fr Hk;a esa foe`'kr% Afoikd% iq.;kuka tu;fr Hk;a esa foe`'kr% A
egfö% iq.;kS/kSf'pj ifjx`ghrk'p fo"k;kegfö% iq.;kS/kSf'pj ifjx`ghrk'p fo"k;kegfö% iq.;kS/kSf'pj ifjx`ghrk'p fo"k;kegfö% iq.;kS/kSf'pj ifjx`ghrk'p fo"k;kegfö% iq.;kS/kSf'pj ifjx`ghrk'p fo"k;k
egkUrks tk;Urs O;lufeo nkrqa fo"kf;.kke~ AA3AAegkUrks tk;Urs O;lufeo nkrqa fo"kf;.kke~ AA3AAegkUrks tk;Urs O;lufeo nkrqa fo"kf;.kke~ AA3AAegkUrks tk;Urs O;lufeo nkrqa fo"kf;.kke~ AA3AAegkUrks tk;Urs O;lufeo nkrqa fo"kf;.kke~ AA3AA
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1. Verse no. 3 (on true happiness) ‘Verily, as I perceive, the doings in this world with
expectations of a reward are not a source of happiness and auspiciousness. Similarly, I’m
uncertain of even the end result of good, noble and virtuous deeds that we did in our past
lives and which are rewarded by the pleasures and comforts that we get in the present life.
But, one thing is certain, and that is the end result is unhappiness’.

mR[kkra fuf/k'kaØ;k f{kfrrya /;krk fxjs /kkZroksmR[kkra fuf/k'kaØ;k f{kfrrya /;krk fxjs /kkZroksmR[kkra fuf/k'kaØ;k f{kfrrya /;krk fxjs /kkZroksmR[kkra fuf/k'kaØ;k f{kfrrya /;krk fxjs /kkZroksmR[kkra fuf/k'kaØ;k f{kfrrya /;krk fxjs /kkZroks
fuLrh.kkZ% lfjrka ifrr`Zir;ks ;Rusu lUrksf"krk% AfuLrh.kkZ% lfjrka ifrr`Zir;ks ;Rusu lUrksf"krk% AfuLrh.kkZ% lfjrka ifrr`Zir;ks ;Rusu lUrksf"krk% AfuLrh.kkZ% lfjrka ifrr`Zir;ks ;Rusu lUrksf"krk% AfuLrh.kkZ% lfjrka ifrr`Zir;ks ;Rusu lUrksf"krk% A
eU=kjk/ku rRijs.k eul% uhrk% 'e'kkus fu'kk%eU=kjk/ku rRijs.k eul% uhrk% 'e'kkus fu'kk%eU=kjk/ku rRijs.k eul% uhrk% 'e'kkus fu'kk%eU=kjk/ku rRijs.k eul% uhrk% 'e'kkus fu'kk%eU=kjk/ku rRijs.k eul% uhrk% 'e'kkus fu'kk%
çkIra dk.k ojkVdks·fi u e;k r`".ks·/kquk eqap eke~ AA4AAçkIra dk.k ojkVdks·fi u e;k r`".ks·/kquk eqap eke~ AA4AAçkIra dk.k ojkVdks·fi u e;k r`".ks·/kquk eqap eke~ AA4AAçkIra dk.k ojkVdks·fi u e;k r`".ks·/kquk eqap eke~ AA4AAçkIra dk.k ojkVdks·fi u e;k r`".ks·/kquk eqap eke~ AA4AA

2. Verse no. 4 (on greed/avarice/rapacity) ‘Oh greed, now leave me alone. Under your
influence, I dug deep into the earth in search of hidden treasure, but found nothing; I
reduced to rubble huge mountains in search of precious stones, I sailed across the rivers
and mighty oceans in search of riches, but for what purpose? I did not succeed in getting
peace and contentedness; I tried to please the king, but in vein; I spent many a sleepless
nights near cremation/burial grounds chanting Mantras to acquire mystical powers, but I
got no where. Oh Trishna (greed)! Let me be at peace now.’

HkzkUra ns'keusd nqxZ fo"kea çkIra u fdføkRQyaHkzkUra ns'keusd nqxZ fo"kea çkIra u fdføkRQyaHkzkUra ns'keusd nqxZ fo"kea çkIra u fdføkRQyaHkzkUra ns'keusd nqxZ fo"kea çkIra u fdføkRQyaHkzkUra ns'keusd nqxZ fo"kea çkIra u fdføkRQya
R;DRok tkfr dqykfHkeku eqfpra lsok Ñrk fu"Qyk AR;DRok tkfr dqykfHkeku eqfpra lsok Ñrk fu"Qyk AR;DRok tkfr dqykfHkeku eqfpra lsok Ñrk fu"Qyk AR;DRok tkfr dqykfHkeku eqfpra lsok Ñrk fu"Qyk AR;DRok tkfr dqykfHkeku eqfpra lsok Ñrk fu"Qyk A
HkqDra ekufooftZra ij x`gs"ok'kœ;k dkdor~HkqDra ekufooftZra ij x`gs"ok'kœ;k dkdor~HkqDra ekufooftZra ij x`gs"ok'kœ;k dkdor~HkqDra ekufooftZra ij x`gs"ok'kœ;k dkdor~HkqDra ekufooftZra ij x`gs"ok'kœ;k dkdor~
nqxZfriki deZ fujrs uk·|kfi lUrq";fl AA5AAnqxZfriki deZ fujrs uk·|kfi lUrq";fl AA5AAnqxZfriki deZ fujrs uk·|kfi lUrq";fl AA5AAnqxZfriki deZ fujrs uk·|kfi lUrq";fl AA5AAnqxZfriki deZ fujrs uk·|kfi lUrq";fl AA5AA

3. Verse no. 5 (on greed/avarice/rapacity) ‘Greed and avarice, born out of ignorance, is
never satisfied. I’ve traveled far and wide in many contries and through formidable fortresses
seeking riches (literally, fruits—Qya), but in futility. I served so many high masters seeking
their favours and compromising on my high linage, caste and self respect. All was futile
and in vain. I lived on crumbs of bread in houses of strangers, serving them like a humble
servant/supplicant, always fearful of annoying them like a scared crow. But to what end or
purpose —I was no where; I got no peace or satisfaction. I committed so many sins and
misdeeds, but to no avail. My greed is still as robust as it was before.

vkfnR;L; xrkxrSgjg% la{kh;rs thforavkfnR;L; xrkxrSgjg% la{kh;rs thforavkfnR;L; xrkxrSgjg% la{kh;rs thforavkfnR;L; xrkxrSgjg% la{kh;rs thforavkfnR;L; xrkxrSgjg% la{kh;rs thfora
O;kikjS cZgqdk;Z Hkkj xq#fHk% dkyks u foKk;rs AO;kikjS cZgqdk;Z Hkkj xq#fHk% dkyks u foKk;rs AO;kikjS cZgqdk;Z Hkkj xq#fHk% dkyks u foKk;rs AO;kikjS cZgqdk;Z Hkkj xq#fHk% dkyks u foKk;rs AO;kikjS cZgqdk;Z Hkkj xq#fHk% dkyks u foKk;rs A
n`þ~ok té tjk foifÙk ej.ka =kl'puksRi|rsn`þ~ok té tjk foifÙk ej.ka =kl'puksRi|rsn`þ~ok té tjk foifÙk ej.ka =kl'puksRi|rsn`þ~ok té tjk foifÙk ej.ka =kl'puksRi|rsn`þ~ok té tjk foifÙk ej.ka =kl'puksRi|rs
ihRok eksge;h çekn efnjk eqUeqDrHkwra txr~ AA7AAihRok eksge;h çekn efnjk eqUeqDrHkwra txr~ AA7AAihRok eksge;h çekn efnjk eqUeqDrHkwra txr~ AA7AAihRok eksge;h çekn efnjk eqUeqDrHkwra txr~ AA7AAihRok eksge;h çekn efnjk eqUeqDrHkwra txr~ AA7AA

4. Verse no. 7 (the transient world) ‘Under the delusions caused by intoxicating wine of
attachments and infatuations, its very unfortunate that the whole creation and its resident
creatures do not pay attention and notice that their life is gradually ebbing away with every
sunrise and sunset (i.e., everyday, by the passing of every moment). All of them are so
preoccupied with worldly humdrum buiseness that they don’t have time or the inclination
to note that the time is passing away. It is for the same reason that the sight of a continuous
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cycle of birth, old age, sufferings and death do not scare them (because they don’t have
the time to ponder and contemplate and reflect upon at the sorry state of affairs and the
trap that they have fallen into). It appears as if the whole world is so intoxicated by the
wine of ‘Moha’ (attractions, attachments, allurements, infatuations and delusions pertaining
to the world) and ‘Pramaad’ (being engrossed in sensual gratification, comforts and
pleasures) that it has lost track of the fast fading away of life and time.

fuo`Ùkk HkksxsPNk iq#"kcgqekuks·foxfyr% lekuk% Lo;kZrk% l"kfn lqânks thfor lek%fuo`Ùkk HkksxsPNk iq#"kcgqekuks·foxfyr% lekuk% Lo;kZrk% l"kfn lqânks thfor lek%fuo`Ùkk HkksxsPNk iq#"kcgqekuks·foxfyr% lekuk% Lo;kZrk% l"kfn lqânks thfor lek%fuo`Ùkk HkksxsPNk iq#"kcgqekuks·foxfyr% lekuk% Lo;kZrk% l"kfn lqânks thfor lek%fuo`Ùkk HkksxsPNk iq#"kcgqekuks·foxfyr% lekuk% Lo;kZrk% l"kfn lqânks thfor lek%
'kuS;±þ~ ;qRFkkua ?kufrfej #)ks p u;us vgks n`þ% dk;Lrnfi ej.kksik; pfdr% AA9AA'kuS;±þ~ ;qRFkkua ?kufrfej #)ks p u;us vgks n`þ% dk;Lrnfi ej.kksik; pfdr% AA9AA'kuS;±þ~ ;qRFkkua ?kufrfej #)ks p u;us vgks n`þ% dk;Lrnfi ej.kksik; pfdr% AA9AA'kuS;±þ~ ;qRFkkua ?kufrfej #)ks p u;us vgks n`þ% dk;Lrnfi ej.kksik; pfdr% AA9AA'kuS;±þ~ ;qRFkkua ?kufrfej #)ks p u;us vgks n`þ% dk;Lrnfi ej.kksik; pfdr% AA9AA

5. Verse no. 9 (on awareness of old age that kindles renunciation) ‘His libido and passions
have totally declined. The man's so many prides have vanished. His many friends and
companions do not show the respect to him as they had been doing earlier when he was
young. Many of his fellow compatriots of his age group have passed away, and many of
his friends await their death. He cannot get up without support, and that too with great
effort, lifting himself on the support of a stick, tottering and limping along with its help
when he attempts to move at all. His eyes are clouded with a blinding veil of cataract.
Inspite of all these blatant and bold signals, the very mention of impending death almost
astonishes and shocks this idiotic, stubborn and shameless creature. How unfortunate and
stupid!’

Hkksxk u HkqDrk o;eso HkqDrk] riks u rIra o;eso rIrk AHkksxk u HkqDrk o;eso HkqDrk] riks u rIra o;eso rIrk AHkksxk u HkqDrk o;eso HkqDrk] riks u rIra o;eso rIrk AHkksxk u HkqDrk o;eso HkqDrk] riks u rIra o;eso rIrk AHkksxk u HkqDrk o;eso HkqDrk] riks u rIra o;eso rIrk A
dkyks u ;krks o;eso ;krk Lr`".kk u th.kkZ o;eso th.kkZ% AA12AAdkyks u ;krks o;eso ;krk Lr`".kk u th.kkZ o;eso th.kkZ% AA12AAdkyks u ;krks o;eso ;krk Lr`".kk u th.kkZ o;eso th.kkZ% AA12AAdkyks u ;krks o;eso ;krk Lr`".kk u th.kkZ o;eso th.kkZ% AA12AAdkyks u ;krks o;eso ;krk Lr`".kk u th.kkZ o;eso th.kkZ% AA12AA

6. Verse no. 12 (on transient world and old age). ‘We were never able to enjoy or lord
over the sensual material objects of this world; rather it was they that got the better of us.
We did not observe austerities, abstinence, continence and self control. Yet our bodies
are burning hot like in fever. The caravan of time moves ahead relentlessly; we have run
our course but our desires and wants haven’t abetted. Rather it’s the body that has worn
and burnt out as we become old and physically crippled.’

cfyfHkeq[k ØkUr ifyrSjfœra f'kj% A xk=kf.k f'kfFkyk;Urs r`".kS dk r#.kk;rs AA14AAcfyfHkeq[k ØkUr ifyrSjfœra f'kj% A xk=kf.k f'kfFkyk;Urs r`".kS dk r#.kk;rs AA14AAcfyfHkeq[k ØkUr ifyrSjfœra f'kj% A xk=kf.k f'kfFkyk;Urs r`".kS dk r#.kk;rs AA14AAcfyfHkeq[k ØkUr ifyrSjfœra f'kj% A xk=kf.k f'kfFkyk;Urs r`".kS dk r#.kk;rs AA14AAcfyfHkeq[k ØkUr ifyrSjfœra f'kj% A xk=kf.k f'kfFkyk;Urs r`".kS dk r#.kk;rs AA14AA
7. Verse no. 14 (on old age) ‘My face has wrinkled, my hair turned grey and my limbs
are giving away with age. But my greed and avarice, my yearnings and rapacity haven’t
abetted or diminished a bit. Rather, it grows stronger, more robust and younger with the
passage of time.’

vo';a ;krkjf'pj eqf"k Rok·fi fo"k;k fo;ksxs dks Hksn LR;tfr u euks ;RLo;eewe~ Avo';a ;krkjf'pj eqf"k Rok·fi fo"k;k fo;ksxs dks Hksn LR;tfr u euks ;RLo;eewe~ Avo';a ;krkjf'pj eqf"k Rok·fi fo"k;k fo;ksxs dks Hksn LR;tfr u euks ;RLo;eewe~ Avo';a ;krkjf'pj eqf"k Rok·fi fo"k;k fo;ksxs dks Hksn LR;tfr u euks ;RLo;eewe~ Avo';a ;krkjf'pj eqf"k Rok·fi fo"k;k fo;ksxs dks Hksn LR;tfr u euks ;RLo;eewe~ A
tUr% LokrU×;knrqy ifjrkik; eul%  ozLc;a R;Drk ás rs 'kelq[k euUra fon/kfr% AA16AAtUr% LokrU×;knrqy ifjrkik; eul%  ozLc;a R;Drk ás rs 'kelq[k euUra fon/kfr% AA16AAtUr% LokrU×;knrqy ifjrkik; eul%  ozLc;a R;Drk ás rs 'kelq[k euUra fon/kfr% AA16AAtUr% LokrU×;knrqy ifjrkik; eul%  ozLc;a R;Drk ás rs 'kelq[k euUra fon/kfr% AA16AAtUr% LokrU×;knrqy ifjrkik; eul%  ozLc;a R;Drk ás rs 'kelq[k euUra fon/kfr% AA16AA

8. Verse no. 16 (on futility of worldly pursuits) ‘Our sensual indulgences, however long
lasting in a lifetime, has to ultimately come to an end. Hence, we must forsake them on our
own or they will leave us sooner than later; there is no doubt about the latter event
happening. So, why not leave them? It is such regrettable that, even though aware of it,
we remain engrossed in worldly affairs and pursuits, we yearn for sensual pleasure and
gratification. When these abandon and betray us, we feel let down. Hence, if we choose
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to forsake them with our own free will and at a time convenient to us, we can attain infinite
happiness and peace of mind.’

foosd C;kdks'ks fon/kfr 'kes 'kkE;fr r`"kk ifjIoaxs rq¯s çljfrrjka lk ifj.kfr% Afoosd C;kdks'ks fon/kfr 'kes 'kkE;fr r`"kk ifjIoaxs rq¯s çljfrrjka lk ifj.kfr% Afoosd C;kdks'ks fon/kfr 'kes 'kkE;fr r`"kk ifjIoaxs rq¯s çljfrrjka lk ifj.kfr% Afoosd C;kdks'ks fon/kfr 'kes 'kkE;fr r`"kk ifjIoaxs rq¯s çljfrrjka lk ifj.kfr% Afoosd C;kdks'ks fon/kfr 'kes 'kkE;fr r`"kk ifjIoaxs rq¯s çljfrrjka lk ifj.kfr% A
tjk th.ks Z 'o;Zûklu xguk {ksi Ñi.k r`"kk  ik=a ;L;ka Hk/kfr e#rkeI;f/kifr% AA17AAtjk th.ks Z 'o;Zûklu xguk {ksi Ñi.k r`"kk  ik=a ;L;ka Hk/kfr e#rkeI;f/kifr% AA17AAtjk th.ks Z 'o;Zûklu xguk {ksi Ñi.k r`"kk  ik=a ;L;ka Hk/kfr e#rkeI;f/kifr% AA17AAtjk th.ks Z 'o;Zûklu xguk {ksi Ñi.k r`"kk  ik=a ;L;ka Hk/kfr e#rkeI;f/kifr% AA17AAtjk th.ks Z 'o;Zûklu xguk {ksi Ñi.k r`"kk  ik=a ;L;ka Hk/kfr e#rkeI;f/kifr% AA17AA

9. Verse no. 17 (on true happiness) ‘Upon attaining peace of mind obtained by following
the pathway of knowledge and discrimination, and upon conquering the formidable heights
of desire and avarice, a man can experience and witness that spiritual and matchless
contentment for which Indra, the king of Gods, is so eager (but is unable to attain). On the
contrary, the man (is so stupid and ignorant that he) has become old enjoying countless
properties and pleasures of life in this world, but having no real peace of mind because,
like Indra, he has spent his life in worldly enjoyment and sensual gratification which become
all the more robust, unrelenting and steady in old age than what they were earlier.’

fHk{kk'kua ;nfi uhjlesd okja 'k¸;k p Hkw% ifjtuks futnsg ek=e~ AfHk{kk'kua ;nfi uhjlesd okja 'k¸;k p Hkw% ifjtuks futnsg ek=e~ AfHk{kk'kua ;nfi uhjlesd okja 'k¸;k p Hkw% ifjtuks futnsg ek=e~ AfHk{kk'kua ;nfi uhjlesd okja 'k¸;k p Hkw% ifjtuks futnsg ek=e~ AfHk{kk'kua ;nfi uhjlesd okja 'k¸;k p Hkw% ifjtuks futnsg ek=e~ A
oL=a p th.kZ 'kr[k.Me;ks p dUFkk gk gk rFkkfi fo";ké ifj R;tfUr AA18AAoL=a p th.kZ 'kr[k.Me;ks p dUFkk gk gk rFkkfi fo";ké ifj R;tfUr AA18AAoL=a p th.kZ 'kr[k.Me;ks p dUFkk gk gk rFkkfi fo";ké ifj R;tfUr AA18AAoL=a p th.kZ 'kr[k.Me;ks p dUFkk gk gk rFkkfi fo";ké ifj R;tfUr AA18AAoL=a p th.kZ 'kr[k.Me;ks p dUFkk gk gk rFkkfi fo";ké ifj R;tfUr AA18AA

10. Verse no. 18 (on true renunciation and Sanyas) ‘It’s so unfortunate that he (i.e., a
Sanyasi or a roaming mendicant, a fryer) lives on alms as well as on tasteless, bland and
insipid food got while begging, and that too hardly once a day, he sleeps on bare earth,
has no one to call his kith and kin except his own body and his self (Atma), he wears
tatters with hundreds of patches on it. Alas, yet he is unable to forsake sensual desires.’

vtkuUekgkRE;a irrq 'kyHkks nhi ngusvtkuUekgkRE;a irrq 'kyHkks nhi ngusvtkuUekgkRE;a irrq 'kyHkks nhi ngusvtkuUekgkRE;a irrq 'kyHkks nhi ngusvtkuUekgkRE;a irrq 'kyHkks nhi ngus
l ehuks·I;Kkukn~ cfM'k;qr e'ukuq fof'kre~ Al ehuks·I;Kkukn~ cfM'k;qr e'ukuq fof'kre~ Al ehuks·I;Kkukn~ cfM'k;qr e'ukuq fof'kre~ Al ehuks·I;Kkukn~ cfM'k;qr e'ukuq fof'kre~ Al ehuks·I;Kkukn~ cfM'k;qr e'ukuq fof'kre~ A
fotkuUrks·I;srs O;feg foiTtky tfVyku~fotkuUrks·I;srs O;feg foiTtky tfVyku~fotkuUrks·I;srs O;feg foiTtky tfVyku~fotkuUrks·I;srs O;feg foiTtky tfVyku~fotkuUrks·I;srs O;feg foiTtky tfVyku~
u eqøkke% dkekug ·gk xguks eksg efgek AA20AAu eqøkke% dkekug ·gk xguks eksg efgek AA20AAu eqøkke% dkekug ·gk xguks eksg efgek AA20AAu eqøkke% dkekug ·gk xguks eksg efgek AA20AAu eqøkke% dkekug ·gk xguks eksg efgek AA20AA

11. Verse no. 20 (on futility of worldly pursuits) ‘Even as a moth, ignorant of the
consequences, flies into a flame to get burnt, and a fish, unaware of a fisherman’s intentions,
swims to a bait of meat to get caught, a man also does not give up worldly pleasures
though he is fully aware that they are laced with poison of miseries, sorrows, troubles and
torments. Truly, Maya (delusions, ignorance, deceit, fraud, illusion and unreality of this
world) has cast a stranglehold on mankind and supersedes all else.’

Qyey'kuk; Loknq mikuk; rks;a 'k;ue~ vofu i`"Ba okllh p AQyey'kuk; Loknq mikuk; rks;a 'k;ue~ vofu i`"Ba okllh p AQyey'kuk; Loknq mikuk; rks;a 'k;ue~ vofu i`"Ba okllh p AQyey'kuk; Loknq mikuk; rks;a 'k;ue~ vofu i`"Ba okllh p AQyey'kuk; Loknq mikuk; rks;a 'k;ue~ vofu i`"Ba okllh p A
uo /ku e/kiku HkzkUr losZfUü;k.kke~ vfou; euq eUrqa uksRlgs nqtZukuke~ AA21AAuo /ku e/kiku HkzkUr losZfUü;k.kke~ vfou; euq eUrqa uksRlgs nqtZukuke~ AA21AAuo /ku e/kiku HkzkUr losZfUü;k.kke~ vfou; euq eUrqa uksRlgs nqtZukuke~ AA21AAuo /ku e/kiku HkzkUr losZfUü;k.kke~ vfou; euq eUrqa uksRlgs nqtZukuke~ AA21AAuo /ku e/kiku HkzkUr losZfUü;k.kke~ vfou; euq eUrqa uksRlgs nqtZukuke~ AA21AA

12. Verse no. 21 (on life of a Sanyasi) ‘When we have fresh fruit to eat, sweet water to
drink, mother earth to sleep upon and clothes of bark of trees (birch) to wear (i.e., when
all our basic needs are met), why should we (true renunciates and Sanyasis) need to
tolerate the rude and arrogant behaviour of the rich and powerful who are haughty, proud
and intoxicated by their worldly wealth.’

vf'kefg o;a fHk{kke~] vk'kk vkoklks olhefg Avf'kefg o;a fHk{kke~] vk'kk vkoklks olhefg Avf'kefg o;a fHk{kke~] vk'kk vkoklks olhefg Avf'kefg o;a fHk{kke~] vk'kk vkoklks olhefg Avf'kefg o;a fHk{kke~] vk'kk vkoklks olhefg A
'kk;sefg efg i`þs] dfoZefg fde ,s'o;Zfg AA30AA'kk;sefg efg i`þs] dfoZefg fde ,s'o;Zfg AA30AA'kk;sefg efg i`þs] dfoZefg fde ,s'o;Zfg AA30AA'kk;sefg efg i`þs] dfoZefg fde ,s'o;Zfg AA30AA'kk;sefg efg i`þs] dfoZefg fde ,s'o;Zfg AA30AA
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13. Verse no. 30 (on the life of a Sanyasi) ‘When I can survive on food got as alms during
my begging forays, when I can stay naked with the wind from all the 10 directions enveloping
me like an invisible shroud or cloak, when I can sleep in comfort on my back on the bare
earth, say than what have I to do with those who are rich and arrogant. [A true Sanyasi
doesn’t bother about riches and he shuns arrogance of his being a Sanyasi; he rather
abhors even the company of those who are such.]’

ekusEykf;fu [kf.Mrs p olqolqfu O;Fk± çk;sr·frfFkfuekusEykf;fu [kf.Mrs p olqolqfu O;Fk± çk;sr·frfFkfuekusEykf;fu [kf.Mrs p olqolqfu O;Fk± çk;sr·frfFkfuekusEykf;fu [kf.Mrs p olqolqfu O;Fk± çk;sr·frfFkfuekusEykf;fu [kf.Mrs p olqolqfu O;Fk± çk;sr·frfFkfu
{kh.ka ca/kq tus xrs ifjtus usþs 'kuS ;kS Zous A{kh.ka ca/kq tus xrs ifjtus usþs 'kuS ;kS Zous A{kh.ka ca/kq tus xrs ifjtus usþs 'kuS ;kS Zous A{kh.ka ca/kq tus xrs ifjtus usþs 'kuS ;kS Zous A{kh.ka ca/kq tus xrs ifjtus usþs 'kuS ;kS Zous A
;qDra dsoy esrnso lqf/k;ka ;°kõq dU;k i;%;qDra dsoy esrnso lqf/k;ka ;°kõq dU;k i;%;qDra dsoy esrnso lqf/k;ka ;°kõq dU;k i;%;qDra dsoy esrnso lqf/k;ka ;°kõq dU;k i;%;qDra dsoy esrnso lqf/k;ka ;°kõq dU;k i;%
iwr ûkko fxjhUü dUnj rVks dq°ks fuokl% Dofpr~ AA31AAiwr ûkko fxjhUü dUnj rVks dq°ks fuokl% Dofpr~ AA31AAiwr ûkko fxjhUü dUnj rVks dq°ks fuokl% Dofpr~ AA31AAiwr ûkko fxjhUü dUnj rVks dq°ks fuokl% Dofpr~ AA31AAiwr ûkko fxjhUü dUnj rVks dq°ks fuokl% Dofpr~ AA31AA

14. Verse no. 31 (on the life of a Sanyasi) ‘When his prestige has declined, when he has
lost his wealth and cannot satisfy those who come to him for favours and has to turn them
away empty handed, when his friends have disserted him, when his kith and kin have died,
and when his youth has given way to old age —that is the time for the wise and erudite to
go and live in a cave in the Himalayas, in a solitary bower of creepers, or at a site made
holy and august by the presence of the river Ganges flowing in the vicinity.’

ijs"kka psrkafl çfr fnolekjk/; cgq/kkijs"kka psrkafl çfr fnolekjk/; cgq/kkijs"kka psrkafl çfr fnolekjk/; cgq/kkijs"kka psrkafl çfr fnolekjk/; cgq/kkijs"kka psrkafl çfr fnolekjk/; cgq/kk
çlkna fda usrq a fo'kfl ân;a Dys'k dfyre~ Açlkna fda usrq a fo'kfl ân;a Dys'k dfyre~ Açlkna fda usrq a fo'kfl ân;a Dys'k dfyre~ Açlkna fda usrq a fo'kfl ân;a Dys'k dfyre~ Açlkna fda usrq a fo'kfl ân;a Dys'k dfyre~ A
çlés Ro¸;Ur% Lo; eqfnr fpUrkef.k xq.kksçlés Ro¸;Ur% Lo; eqfnr fpUrkef.k xq.kksçlés Ro¸;Ur% Lo; eqfnr fpUrkef.k xq.kksçlés Ro¸;Ur% Lo; eqfnr fpUrkef.k xq.kksçlés Ro¸;Ur% Lo; eqfnr fpUrkef.k xq.kks
foeqDr% lœYi% fdefHkyf"kra iq";fr u rs AA32AAfoeqDr% lœYi% fdefHkyf"kra iq";fr u rs AA32AAfoeqDr% lœYi% fdefHkyf"kra iq";fr u rs AA32AAfoeqDr% lœYi% fdefHkyf"kra iq";fr u rs AA32AAfoeqDr% lœYi% fdefHkyf"kra iq";fr u rs AA32AA

15. Verse no. 32 (on true happiness) ‘Oh my self! All the while you’ve been trying to
please others in many ways. For what purpose do you do it? Why don't you find your true
happiness and joy, bliss and peace in your inner self, your Atma? When that happens, the
‘Chintamani gem’ (a magnificent gem that has mystical powers to remove all worries and
satisfy all desires) present in your heart/bosom will illuminate your thoughts from within
and without. By fulfilling and extinguishing (or totally eliminating) your desires, it will ensure
that you are satisfied and fulfilled.’ [Here, the Chintamani gem is used as a metaphor for
Brahma or the supreme Lord God who removes all worries and gives complete bliss and
happiness.]

fLFkr% iq.; vkj.;s lg% ifjNîkks gUrc gfjuSofLFkr% iq.; vkj.;s lg% ifjNîkks gUrc gfjuSofLFkr% iq.; vkj.;s lg% ifjNîkks gUrc gfjuSofLFkr% iq.; vkj.;s lg% ifjNîkks gUrc gfjuSofLFkr% iq.; vkj.;s lg% ifjNîkks gUrc gfjuSo
QySc es/;k o`fÙk çfr fnol ryikuh n`"kn% AQySc es/;k o`fÙk çfr fnol ryikuh n`"kn% AQySc es/;k o`fÙk çfr fnol ryikuh n`"kn% AQySc es/;k o`fÙk çfr fnol ryikuh n`"kn% AQySc es/;k o`fÙk çfr fnol ryikuh n`"kn% A
bR;se lkefûk Hkofr cjHkfDre Li`grke~bR;se lkefûk Hkofr cjHkfDre Li`grke~bR;se lkefûk Hkofr cjHkfDre Li`grke~bR;se lkefûk Hkofr cjHkfDre Li`grke~bR;se lkefûk Hkofr cjHkfDre Li`grke~
oue~ ok xsge~ ok ln`"ke~ mi'kkfUr ,d eulke~ AA33AAoue~ ok xsge~ ok ln`"ke~ mi'kkfUr ,d eulke~ AA33AAoue~ ok xsge~ ok ln`"ke~ mi'kkfUr ,d eulke~ AA33AAoue~ ok xsge~ ok ln`"ke~ mi'kkfUr ,d eulke~ AA33AAoue~ ok xsge~ ok ln`"ke~ mi'kkfUr ,d eulke~ AA33AA

16. Verse no. 33 (on peace and the life of a Sanyasi) ‘For men at peace with themselves,
whether they reside in a forest in the company of wild deer, eating fruits and vegetables
daily, sleeping on a bed of stones every night and worshiping their Gods with sincerity and
devotion, it matters not whether such person resides in the household or in a forest; for
them both are equal.’
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veh"kka çk.kkuka rqfyr fcfluh i= i;lka Ñrs fda ukLekfHkfoZxfyr foosdSO;Zoflre~ Aveh"kka çk.kkuka rqfyr fcfluh i= i;lka Ñrs fda ukLekfHkfoZxfyr foosdSO;Zoflre~ Aveh"kka çk.kkuka rqfyr fcfluh i= i;lka Ñrs fda ukLekfHkfoZxfyr foosdSO;Zoflre~ Aveh"kka çk.kkuka rqfyr fcfluh i= i;lka Ñrs fda ukLekfHkfoZxfyr foosdSO;Zoflre~ Aveh"kka çk.kkuka rqfyr fcfluh i= i;lka Ñrs fda ukLekfHkfoZxfyr foosdSO;Zoflre~ A
;n~X<~;kuk ekûks üfo.ken fu%'kœ eulka Ñr ohr ozhMS fuZtxq.k dFkk ikrdefi AA34AA;n~X<~;kuk ekûks üfo.ken fu%'kœ eulka Ñr ohr ozhMS fuZtxq.k dFkk ikrdefi AA34AA;n~X<~;kuk ekûks üfo.ken fu%'kœ eulka Ñr ohr ozhMS fuZtxq.k dFkk ikrdefi AA34AA;n~X<~;kuk ekûks üfo.ken fu%'kœ eulka Ñr ohr ozhMS fuZtxq.k dFkk ikrdefi AA34AA;n~X<~;kuk ekûks üfo.ken fu%'kœ eulka Ñr ohr ozhMS fuZtxq.k dFkk ikrdefi AA34AA

17. Verse no. 34 (on transient life) ‘Life is as transient as a drop of dew precariously
perched on the leaf of a lotus flower. Yet, in our ignorance and foolishness, what despicable
and abhorable and deplorable and contemptible deed have we not done for the sake of
this life? In our shame, we flatter the rich people whose head whirl as if intoxicated with
wine. Drunk with pride and pelf, they have become arrogant and too sure of themselves.
But what have we gained in the bargain?’

vfr ØkUr% dkyks yrHk yyuk Hkksxk lqHkxks Avfr ØkUr% dkyks yrHk yyuk Hkksxk lqHkxks Avfr ØkUr% dkyks yrHk yyuk Hkksxk lqHkxks Avfr ØkUr% dkyks yrHk yyuk Hkksxk lqHkxks Avfr ØkUr% dkyks yrHk yyuk Hkksxk lqHkxks A
HkzeUr% HkzkUrk% Le% lqfpfeZ% lalkj lukS Z AHkzeUr% HkzkUrk% Le% lqfpfeZ% lalkj lukS Z AHkzeUr% HkzkUrk% Le% lqfpfeZ% lalkj lukS Z AHkzeUr% HkzkUrk% Le% lqfpfeZ% lalkj lukS Z AHkzeUr% HkzkUrk% Le% lqfpfeZ% lalkj lukS Z A
bnkfue~ Lo% flU/kks% rr~ Hkqfo le vkØUnu fxj%bnkfue~ Lo% flU/kks% rr~ Hkqfo le vkØUnu fxj%bnkfue~ Lo% flU/kks% rr~ Hkqfo le vkØUnu fxj%bnkfue~ Lo% flU/kks% rr~ Hkqfo le vkØUnu fxj%bnkfue~ Lo% flU/kks% rr~ Hkqfo le vkØUnu fxj%
lqrjS% QwVdkjS% f'ko f'ko f'kosfr çruqe% AA35AAlqrjS% QwVdkjS% f'ko f'ko f'kosfr çruqe% AA35AAlqrjS% QwVdkjS% f'ko f'ko f'kosfr çruqe% AA35AAlqrjS% QwVdkjS% f'ko f'ko f'kosfr çruqe% AA35AAlqrjS% QwVdkjS% f'ko f'ko f'kosfr çruqe% AA35AA

18. Verse no. 35 (on the life of a Sanyasi) ‘My age for enjoying the company of charming
women is long gone. As a traveler in the world, I am tired of wandering for such a long
time. I’m weary and exhausted. Therefore, I have decided to settle on the banks of river
Ganges where I shall pass my years chanting the holy name of Lord Shiva constantly in a
voice that shall reverberate in the mountain caves around.’

Hkzkrg% A dþe~ vgks egkUl u`ifr%] lkeUr pØe p rr~ik"dZ] rL; p lk·fi jktkHkzkrg% A dþe~ vgks egkUl u`ifr%] lkeUr pØe p rr~ik"dZ] rL; p lk·fi jktkHkzkrg% A dþe~ vgks egkUl u`ifr%] lkeUr pØe p rr~ik"dZ] rL; p lk·fi jktkHkzkrg% A dþe~ vgks egkUl u`ifr%] lkeUr pØe p rr~ik"dZ] rL; p lk·fi jktkHkzkrg% A dþe~ vgks egkUl u`ifr%] lkeUr pØe p rr~ik"dZ] rL; p lk·fi jktk
ifj"kn~] r% pUüfcEc vkluk% A mfüDr l p jktiq=u~] bo olrs cfUnu% rkc] dFkkc]ifj"kn~] r% pUüfcEc vkluk% A mfüDr l p jktiq=u~] bo olrs cfUnu% rkc] dFkkc]ifj"kn~] r% pUüfcEc vkluk% A mfüDr l p jktiq=u~] bo olrs cfUnu% rkc] dFkkc]ifj"kn~] r% pUüfcEc vkluk% A mfüDr l p jktiq=u~] bo olrs cfUnu% rkc] dFkkc]ifj"kn~] r% pUüfcEc vkluk% A mfüDr l p jktiq=u~] bo olrs cfUnu% rkc] dFkkc]
lo±;L; o"kkr~ xkr~ fLezçfrine~ dkY;k; rLe; ue% AA36AAlo±;L; o"kkr~ xkr~ fLezçfrine~ dkY;k; rLe; ue% AA36AAlo±;L; o"kkr~ xkr~ fLezçfrine~ dkY;k; rLe; ue% AA36AAlo±;L; o"kkr~ xkr~ fLezçfrine~ dkY;k; rLe; ue% AA36AAlo±;L; o"kkr~ xkr~ fLezçfrine~ dkY;k; rLe; ue% AA36AA

19. Verse no. 36 (on life is transient; preeminence of Kaal) ‘Dear brother, I bow to the
mighty, formidable and relentless ‘Kaal’ which, in my own life time and as I watched
helplessly, has devoured great and powerful kings, their knights and their junior kings,
their court, its courtiers and the surrounding pomp and circumstance, their concubines
and ladies with faces as sweet as the moon, their proud progeny, their prisoners and serfs,
as well as the sycophantic bards and minstrels who sang their glories of valour. All of them
have been lost to Time; only their memories remain. This makes me feel very sorrowful,
remorseful and dismayed. I bow before that invincible Kaal (the unavoidable, irrepressible
and relentless death factor in creation).’

o;a ;sH;ks tkrkf'pj ifjxrk ,o [kyq rs lea ;S% lao`)k% Le`fr fo"k;rka rs·fi xferk% Ao;a ;sH;ks tkrkf'pj ifjxrk ,o [kyq rs lea ;S% lao`)k% Le`fr fo"k;rka rs·fi xferk% Ao;a ;sH;ks tkrkf'pj ifjxrk ,o [kyq rs lea ;S% lao`)k% Le`fr fo"k;rka rs·fi xferk% Ao;a ;sH;ks tkrkf'pj ifjxrk ,o [kyq rs lea ;S% lao`)k% Le`fr fo"k;rka rs·fi xferk% Ao;a ;sH;ks tkrkf'pj ifjxrk ,o [kyq rs lea ;S% lao`)k% Le`fr fo"k;rka rs·fi xferk% A
bnkuhesrs Le% çfr fnol eklé iruk xrkLrqY;koLFkka fldfry unhrhjr#fHk% AA37AAbnkuhesrs Le% çfr fnol eklé iruk xrkLrqY;koLFkka fldfry unhrhjr#fHk% AA37AAbnkuhesrs Le% çfr fnol eklé iruk xrkLrqY;koLFkka fldfry unhrhjr#fHk% AA37AAbnkuhesrs Le% çfr fnol eklé iruk xrkLrqY;koLFkka fldfry unhrhjr#fHk% AA37AAbnkuhesrs Le% çfr fnol eklé iruk xrkLrqY;koLFkka fldfry unhrhjr#fHk% AA37AA

20. Verse no. 37 (on life is transient) ‘My parents who gave me birth have long passed
away. My compatriots, friends and siblings, with whom I grew up, played and studied,
have also become part of memory or history. I myself am passing my days as a countdown
to the ever approaching death. I’m like a tree growing on the banks of a river running
swiftly through mounds of sand and under cutting at my roots.’

riL;Ur% lUr% fdef/kfuolke% lqj unh A xq.kk nkjkUnkjkuqr ifjpjke% lfou;e~ AAriL;Ur% lUr% fdef/kfuolke% lqj unh A xq.kk nkjkUnkjkuqr ifjpjke% lfou;e~ AAriL;Ur% lUr% fdef/kfuolke% lqj unh A xq.kk nkjkUnkjkuqr ifjpjke% lfou;e~ AAriL;Ur% lUr% fdef/kfuolke% lqj unh A xq.kk nkjkUnkjkuqr ifjpjke% lfou;e~ AAriL;Ur% lUr% fdef/kfuolke% lqj unh A xq.kk nkjkUnkjkuqr ifjpjke% lfou;e~ AA
ficke% 'kkL=kS?kkuqr fofo/k dkO;ke`Ùk jlku~ A u foÖk% fda dqeZ% dfri; fues"kk;qf"k tus AA39AAficke% 'kkL=kS?kkuqr fofo/k dkO;ke`Ùk jlku~ A u foÖk% fda dqeZ% dfri; fues"kk;qf"k tus AA39AAficke% 'kkL=kS?kkuqr fofo/k dkO;ke`Ùk jlku~ A u foÖk% fda dqeZ% dfri; fues"kk;qf"k tus AA39AAficke% 'kkL=kS?kkuqr fofo/k dkO;ke`Ùk jlku~ A u foÖk% fda dqeZ% dfri; fues"kk;qf"k tus AA39AAficke% 'kkL=kS?kkuqr fofo/k dkO;ke`Ùk jlku~ A u foÖk% fda dqeZ% dfri; fues"kk;qf"k tus AA39AA
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21. Verse no. 39 (on renunciation and wisdom) ‘I am at a loss to decide what to do in this
brief life. Should I spend my time absorbed in meditation living on the banks of the holy
river Ganges like a pious person? Or should I continue to humbly enjoy the company of a
beautiful wife, no matter how wise she might be? Or shall I spend my time in studying the
poetry contained in the different scriptures?

·g;q ok gkjs ok cyofr fjiq% ok lqâfn ok]·g;q ok gkjs ok cyofr fjiq% ok lqâfn ok]·g;q ok gkjs ok cyofr fjiq% ok lqâfn ok]·g;q ok gkjs ok cyofr fjiq% ok lqâfn ok]·g;q ok gkjs ok cyofr fjiq% ok lqâfn ok]
e.kkS ok yksgrs ok] dqlqe 'k;us ok n`'kg~ oke.kkS ok yksgrs ok] dqlqe 'k;us ok n`'kg~ oke.kkS ok yksgrs ok] dqlqe 'k;us ok n`'kg~ oke.kkS ok yksgrs ok] dqlqe 'k;us ok n`'kg~ oke.kkS ok yksgrs ok] dqlqe 'k;us ok n`'kg~ ok
r`.ks ok L×;Sus ok] ee~ len`'kks pkUrq fnolk% Ar`.ks ok L×;Sus ok] ee~ len`'kks pkUrq fnolk% Ar`.ks ok L×;Sus ok] ee~ len`'kks pkUrq fnolk% Ar`.ks ok L×;Sus ok] ee~ len`'kks pkUrq fnolk% Ar`.ks ok L×;Sus ok] ee~ len`'kks pkUrq fnolk% A
lnk iq.;s vj.;s f'ko f'ko f'kosfr çtkir% AA40AAlnk iq.;s vj.;s f'ko f'ko f'kosfr çtkir% AA40AAlnk iq.;s vj.;s f'ko f'ko f'kosfr çtkir% AA40AAlnk iq.;s vj.;s f'ko f'ko f'kosfr çtkir% AA40AAlnk iq.;s vj.;s f'ko f'ko f'kosfr çtkir% AA40AA

22. Verse no. 40 (on the life of a true renunciate and Sanyasi) ‘I wish to lead a life of
equanimity and spend my days chanting the auspicious name of Shiva, the Lord of his
subjects, living somewhere in a holy forest. I wish to look with detachment and indifference
upon everything and everyone, whether —it is a serpent or a priceless necklace, a powerful
enemy or a fast and dear friend, a mass of iron or a piece of precious gem, a bed of rocks
or that of flowers, a blade of grass or the body of a charming women.’

xaxk rhjs fgefxfj f'kyk c) in~ekluL; czãk /;kukH;lu fof/kuk ;ksxfuüka xrL; Axaxk rhjs fgefxfj f'kyk c) in~ekluL; czãk /;kukH;lu fof/kuk ;ksxfuüka xrL; Axaxk rhjs fgefxfj f'kyk c) in~ekluL; czãk /;kukH;lu fof/kuk ;ksxfuüka xrL; Axaxk rhjs fgefxfj f'kyk c) in~ekluL; czãk /;kukH;lu fof/kuk ;ksxfuüka xrL; Axaxk rhjs fgefxfj f'kyk c) in~ekluL; czãk /;kukH;lu fof/kuk ;ksxfuüka xrL; A
fda rSHkkZO;a ee lqfno lS;Z= rs fufo'kadk% luçkIL;Urs tjB gfj.kk% Lokaxeaxs enh;s AA41AAfda rSHkkZO;a ee lqfno lS;Z= rs fufo'kadk% luçkIL;Urs tjB gfj.kk% Lokaxeaxs enh;s AA41AAfda rSHkkZO;a ee lqfno lS;Z= rs fufo'kadk% luçkIL;Urs tjB gfj.kk% Lokaxeaxs enh;s AA41AAfda rSHkkZO;a ee lqfno lS;Z= rs fufo'kadk% luçkIL;Urs tjB gfj.kk% Lokaxeaxs enh;s AA41AAfda rSHkkZO;a ee lqfno lS;Z= rs fufo'kadk% luçkIL;Urs tjB gfj.kk% Lokaxeaxs enh;s AA41AA

23. Verse no. 41 (on the life of a true renunciate and Sanyasi) ‘I wait eagerly for that
moment when I would sit in Padmasan (a lotus like sitting posture during Yoga) on a rock
in the snow covered Himalayas (Himgiri) on the banks of the holy river Ganges,
contemplating on the supreme Being (Brahma). Then, I shall be lost in a meditative trance
(Samadhi, called Yog Nidra). I shall be so unconcerned and oblivious of the surroundings
that the aged antler, who would be roaming freely in the forest, would poke me with its
horns without fear. After making diligent and persistent efforts in accordance with the
prescribed meditation (Yoga) methods and techniques, I shall submerge myself in the
deep and relaxed mental state achieved by great Yogis (ascetic) wherein all  external
senses and their experiences are no longer relevant.’

LQqj RLQkjT;ksRLuk /kofyrrgks Dokfi iqfyus lq[kklhuk% 'kkUr /ofu"kq jtuh"kq |lfjr% ALQqj RLQkjT;ksRLuk /kofyrrgks Dokfi iqfyus lq[kklhuk% 'kkUr /ofu"kq jtuh"kq |lfjr% ALQqj RLQkjT;ksRLuk /kofyrrgks Dokfi iqfyus lq[kklhuk% 'kkUr /ofu"kq jtuh"kq |lfjr% ALQqj RLQkjT;ksRLuk /kofyrrgks Dokfi iqfyus lq[kklhuk% 'kkUr /ofu"kq jtuh"kq |lfjr% ALQqj RLQkjT;ksRLuk /kofyrrgks Dokfi iqfyus lq[kklhuk% 'kkUr /ofu"kq jtuh"kq |lfjr% A
HkokHkksxksf}Xuk% f'ko f'ko f'koR;kfn oplk dnkL;kekuUnks nxr cgqy ok"ikdqy n'kke~ AA42AAHkokHkksxksf}Xuk% f'ko f'ko f'koR;kfn oplk dnkL;kekuUnks nxr cgqy ok"ikdqy n'kke~ AA42AAHkokHkksxksf}Xuk% f'ko f'ko f'koR;kfn oplk dnkL;kekuUnks nxr cgqy ok"ikdqy n'kke~ AA42AAHkokHkksxksf}Xuk% f'ko f'ko f'koR;kfn oplk dnkL;kekuUnks nxr cgqy ok"ikdqy n'kke~ AA42AAHkokHkksxksf}Xuk% f'ko f'ko f'koR;kfn oplk dnkL;kekuUnks nxr cgqy ok"ikdqy n'kke~ AA42AA

24. Verse no. 42 (on true bliss) ‘When will the time come when I, having given up worldly
attachments and attractions that have tormented and pained me so much over the years,
start chanting the blissful and auspicious name of Shiva repeatedly to alleviate my pain and
suffering. I wait for that moment when sitting on the banks of the holy river Ganges, in a
silent moonlit night, with tears of joy running down my eyes, I shall constantly incant
‘Shiva, Shiva’ in total bliss and lost in ecstasy.’

vklalkje~ f=Hkqoufena fpUorka rkr lkn`³~uSokLekda u;u inoha Jks=oRekZxrks ok Avklalkje~ f=Hkqoufena fpUorka rkr lkn`³~uSokLekda u;u inoha Jks=oRekZxrks ok Avklalkje~ f=Hkqoufena fpUorka rkr lkn`³~uSokLekda u;u inoha Jks=oRekZxrks ok Avklalkje~ f=Hkqoufena fpUorka rkr lkn`³~uSokLekda u;u inoha Jks=oRekZxrks ok Avklalkje~ f=Hkqoufena fpUorka rkr lkn`³~uSokLekda u;u inoha Jks=oRekZxrks ok A
;ks·;a /kÙks fo"k; dfj.kh xk< xw<k fHkeku{khoL;kUrØj.k% dfj.k la;Hkkuk; yhyke~ AA44AA;ks·;a /kÙks fo"k; dfj.kh xk< xw<k fHkeku{khoL;kUrØj.k% dfj.k la;Hkkuk; yhyke~ AA44AA;ks·;a /kÙks fo"k; dfj.kh xk< xw<k fHkeku{khoL;kUrØj.k% dfj.k la;Hkkuk; yhyke~ AA44AA;ks·;a /kÙks fo"k; dfj.kh xk< xw<k fHkeku{khoL;kUrØj.k% dfj.k la;Hkkuk; yhyke~ AA44AA;ks·;a /kÙks fo"k; dfj.kh xk< xw<k fHkeku{khoL;kUrØj.k% dfj.k la;Hkkuk; yhyke~ AA44AA

25. Verse no. 44 (on worldly desires) ‘My friend, I have yet to meet a noble and wise
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person in any of the 3 mythological worlds (heavens, earth, nether), nor have I heard of
any one such who has exercised control and has tamed and kept tied to the staff of self
restraint, the he-elephant present innately in him as his natural temperaments, inclinations
and habits that has created a havoc for him, being excited by the she-elephant representing
worldly desires and yearnings.’

egknsoks nso% lfjrfi p lS"kk lqjlfjn~ xqgk ,okxkja oluefi rk ,o gfjr% Aegknsoks nso% lfjrfi p lS"kk lqjlfjn~ xqgk ,okxkja oluefi rk ,o gfjr% Aegknsoks nso% lfjrfi p lS"kk lqjlfjn~ xqgk ,okxkja oluefi rk ,o gfjr% Aegknsoks nso% lfjrfi p lS"kk lqjlfjn~ xqgk ,okxkja oluefi rk ,o gfjr% Aegknsoks nso% lfjrfi p lS"kk lqjlfjn~ xqgk ,okxkja oluefi rk ,o gfjr% A
lqânk dkyks·;a ozrfenenSU;a ozrfean fd;k}k o{;keks oV foVi ,okLrq nf;rk AA45AAlqânk dkyks·;a ozrfenenSU;a ozrfean fd;k}k o{;keks oV foVi ,okLrq nf;rk AA45AAlqânk dkyks·;a ozrfenenSU;a ozrfean fd;k}k o{;keks oV foVi ,okLrq nf;rk AA45AAlqânk dkyks·;a ozrfenenSU;a ozrfean fd;k}k o{;keks oV foVi ,okLrq nf;rk AA45AAlqânk dkyks·;a ozrfenenSU;a ozrfean fd;k}k o{;keks oV foVi ,okLrq nf;rk AA45AA

26. Verse no. 45 (on life of a Sanyasi) ‘I need not elaborate on this —the worship of Lord
Mahadev, the supreme God, is uppermost in the mind of those who have decided to shun
the world, to have no attachments with it and not to get involved with it anymore. For them,
the holy river of the Gods, river Ganges, is dear to their hearts. They prefer to live in stony
mountain caves and wrap themselves in the sky. ‘Time’ is their company. They have vowed
to preserve their self respect by not cringing like a supplicant or a serf before anyone. They
spend their time in the vicinity of the banyan tree as if it was their beloved wife.’

foÙkh.ks Z loZLos r#.kk d#.kkiw.kZ ân;k% LejUr% lalkjs foxq.k ifj.kkeka fof/kxfre~ AfoÙkh.ks Z loZLos r#.kk d#.kkiw.kZ ân;k% LejUr% lalkjs foxq.k ifj.kkeka fof/kxfre~ AfoÙkh.ks Z loZLos r#.kk d#.kkiw.kZ ân;k% LejUr% lalkjs foxq.k ifj.kkeka fof/kxfre~ AfoÙkh.ks Z loZLos r#.kk d#.kkiw.kZ ân;k% LejUr% lalkjs foxq.k ifj.kkeka fof/kxfre~ AfoÙkh.ks Z loZLos r#.kk d#.kkiw.kZ ân;k% LejUr% lalkjs foxq.k ifj.kkeka fof/kxfre~ A
o; iq.;kj.;s ifj.kr 'kjPpUüfdj.kk fL=;kek usC;keks gjpj.k fpUrSd'kj.kk% AA48AAo; iq.;kj.;s ifj.kr 'kjPpUüfdj.kk fL=;kek usC;keks gjpj.k fpUrSd'kj.kk% AA48AAo; iq.;kj.;s ifj.kr 'kjPpUüfdj.kk fL=;kek usC;keks gjpj.k fpUrSd'kj.kk% AA48AAo; iq.;kj.;s ifj.kr 'kjPpUüfdj.kk fL=;kek usC;keks gjpj.k fpUrSd'kj.kk% AA48AAo; iq.;kj.;s ifj.kr 'kjPpUüfdj.kk fL=;kek usC;keks gjpj.k fpUrSd'kj.kk% AA48AA

27. Verse no. 48 (on life of a Sanyasi) ‘I look forward to the time when I have renounced
all that I have; when I, full of the milk of human kindness and keeping in view the evil,
deceitful and pervert ways of the world, spend my time/days in the worship of the lotus
feet of Lord Shiva who is the supreme ascetic. I long for the moment, when by his blessings,
I live in a sacred forest (away from the world), marveling at the autumn nights illuminated
by the sight of the full moon.’

o;feg ifjrq"Vk oYdyLRoa nqdwyS%] le bo ifjrks"kks fufoZ'ks"kks fo'ks"k% Ao;feg ifjrq"Vk oYdyLRoa nqdwyS%] le bo ifjrks"kks fufoZ'ks"kks fo'ks"k% Ao;feg ifjrq"Vk oYdyLRoa nqdwyS%] le bo ifjrks"kks fufoZ'ks"kks fo'ks"k% Ao;feg ifjrq"Vk oYdyLRoa nqdwyS%] le bo ifjrks"kks fufoZ'ks"kks fo'ks"k% Ao;feg ifjrq"Vk oYdyLRoa nqdwyS%] le bo ifjrks"kks fufoZ'ks"kks fo'ks"k% A
l rq Hkofr nfjüks ;L; r`".kk fo'kkyk] eufl p ifjrq"VS dks·FkZoku~ dks nfjü% AA49AAl rq Hkofr nfjüks ;L; r`".kk fo'kkyk] eufl p ifjrq"VS dks·FkZoku~ dks nfjü% AA49AAl rq Hkofr nfjüks ;L; r`".kk fo'kkyk] eufl p ifjrq"VS dks·FkZoku~ dks nfjü% AA49AAl rq Hkofr nfjüks ;L; r`".kk fo'kkyk] eufl p ifjrq"VS dks·FkZoku~ dks nfjü% AA49AAl rq Hkofr nfjüks ;L; r`".kk fo'kkyk] eufl p ifjrq"VS dks·FkZoku~ dks nfjü% AA49AA

28. Verse no. 49 (on contentedness) ‘Our satisfaction takes different forms. Ok king!
Whereas I am satisfied wearing the bark of a birch tree, you satisfy your needs with
your worldly riches. We are both contented and therefore equal. Remember that one
whose wants are unlimited, is in fact a destitute overidden with poverty. It is the spirit of
contentment that makes the rich and the poor alike happy and blissful, and not the
material riches of the world.’

ikf.k% ik=a ifo=a Hkze.k ifjxra HkS{ke{k¸;eéaikf.k% ik=a ifo=a Hkze.k ifjxra HkS{ke{k¸;eéaikf.k% ik=a ifo=a Hkze.k ifjxra HkS{ke{k¸;eéaikf.k% ik=a ifo=a Hkze.k ifjxra HkS{ke{k¸;eéaikf.k% ik=a ifo=a Hkze.k ifjxra HkS{ke{k¸;eéa
foLrh.kZ oL= ek'kk n'kde piya rYieLoYieqohZ AfoLrh.kZ oL= ek'kk n'kde piya rYieLoYieqohZ AfoLrh.kZ oL= ek'kk n'kde piya rYieLoYieqohZ AfoLrh.kZ oL= ek'kk n'kde piya rYieLoYieqohZ AfoLrh.kZ oL= ek'kk n'kde piya rYieLoYieqohZ A
;s"kka fu% lUrxrk¯h dj.k ifj.kr LokRe larksf"kx.kLrs;s"kka fu% lUrxrk¯h dj.k ifj.kr LokRe larksf"kx.kLrs;s"kka fu% lUrxrk¯h dj.k ifj.kr LokRe larksf"kx.kLrs;s"kka fu% lUrxrk¯h dj.k ifj.kr LokRe larksf"kx.kLrs;s"kka fu% lUrxrk¯h dj.k ifj.kr LokRe larksf"kx.kLrs
/kU;k laU;LrnSU; O;fr dj fudjk% deZfuewZy;fUr AA51AA/kU;k laU;LrnSU; O;fr dj fudjk% deZfuewZy;fUr AA51AA/kU;k laU;LrnSU; O;fr dj fudjk% deZfuewZy;fUr AA51AA/kU;k laU;LrnSU; O;fr dj fudjk% deZfuewZy;fUr AA51AA/kU;k laU;LrnSU; O;fr dj fudjk% deZfuewZy;fUr AA51AA

29. Verse no. 51 (on life of a Sanyasi) ‘Blessed are the noble souls who can rely on their
hands to perform pure (good) deeds, who are content with bland food gathered in their
open palms as alms from door to door, who can do with the minimal of clothing, feeling
that Mother Nature (the sky and the wind and the directions) has wrapped them from all

Sanyas with Quotations from Vairagya Shatakam of BhartrihariAppnx. 2
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the sides, who can treat the entire earth as their clean bed, who find contenment in purifying
their innerself like those of saintly and pious people who are at peace with themselves,
and who have given up the bad habit of seeking favours from others. Such persons are
indeed praiseworthy and deserve honour and respect.’

nqjkjk/;k'pkeh rqjx py fpÙkk% f{kfrHkqtks o;a rq LFkwysPNk% lqgfr p ins c) eul% Anqjkjk/;k'pkeh rqjx py fpÙkk% f{kfrHkqtks o;a rq LFkwysPNk% lqgfr p ins c) eul% Anqjkjk/;k'pkeh rqjx py fpÙkk% f{kfrHkqtks o;a rq LFkwysPNk% lqgfr p ins c) eul% Anqjkjk/;k'pkeh rqjx py fpÙkk% f{kfrHkqtks o;a rq LFkwysPNk% lqgfr p ins c) eul% Anqjkjk/;k'pkeh rqjx py fpÙkk% f{kfrHkqtks o;a rq LFkwysPNk% lqgfr p ins c) eul% A
tjk nsga e`R;qgZjfr nf;ra thforfena l[ks ukU;PNªs;ks txfr fonq"kks·U;= ril% AA52AAtjk nsga e`R;qgZjfr nf;ra thforfena l[ks ukU;PNªs;ks txfr fonq"kks·U;= ril% AA52AAtjk nsga e`R;qgZjfr nf;ra thforfena l[ks ukU;PNªs;ks txfr fonq"kks·U;= ril% AA52AAtjk nsga e`R;qgZjfr nf;ra thforfena l[ks ukU;PNªs;ks txfr fonq"kks·U;= ril% AA52AAtjk nsga e`R;qgZjfr nf;ra thforfena l[ks ukU;PNªs;ks txfr fonq"kks·U;= ril% AA52AA

30. Verse no. 52 (on transient life, importance of meditation and austerities) ‘While it is
difficult to please one’s master, it’s almost impossible to please a fickle minded king. Mind
is as restless as a horse in this world, always trying to climb higher and higher on the
mountain of gross desires and yearnings, hoping for greater respects and higher stature.
The mind is like a captive to its own endless desires. But unfortunately, old age is ruining
my body. Death, when it eventually comes, will take away everything. Hence, oh friend,
for a learned and wise man in this world, there is nothing more beneficial than doing Tapa
(austerity, penance and observing righteous vows) and meditation.’

Hkksxk es?k forku e/; foylRlkSnkfeuh pøkykHkksxk es?k forku e/; foylRlkSnkfeuh pøkykHkksxk es?k forku e/; foylRlkSnkfeuh pøkykHkksxk es?k forku e/; foylRlkSnkfeuh pøkykHkksxk es?k forku e/; foylRlkSnkfeuh pøkyk
vk;qokZ;q fo?kfV~Vrk HkziV yh ykukEcqNn~ Hkaxqje~ Avk;qokZ;q fo?kfV~Vrk HkziV yh ykukEcqNn~ Hkaxqje~ Avk;qokZ;q fo?kfV~Vrk HkziV yh ykukEcqNn~ Hkaxqje~ Avk;qokZ;q fo?kfV~Vrk HkziV yh ykukEcqNn~ Hkaxqje~ Avk;qokZ;q fo?kfV~Vrk HkziV yh ykukEcqNn~ Hkaxqje~ A
yksyk ;kSou ykylk Lruq Hk`rk feR;k dy¸; üqrayksyk ;kSou ykylk Lruq Hk`rk feR;k dy¸; üqrayksyk ;kSou ykylk Lruq Hk`rk feR;k dy¸; üqrayksyk ;kSou ykylk Lruq Hk`rk feR;k dy¸; üqrayksyk ;kSou ykylk Lruq Hk`rk feR;k dy¸; üqra
;ksxs /kS;Z lekf/k flf) lqyHks cqf)a fon/;a cq/kk% AA53AA;ksxs /kS;Z lekf/k flf) lqyHks cqf)a fon/;a cq/kk% AA53AA;ksxs /kS;Z lekf/k flf) lqyHks cqf)a fon/;a cq/kk% AA53AA;ksxs /kS;Z lekf/k flf) lqyHks cqf)a fon/;a cq/kk% AA53AA;ksxs /kS;Z lekf/k flf) lqyHks cqf)a fon/;a cq/kk% AA53AA

31. Verse no. 53 (on futility of worldly pursuits) ‘The enjoyment of sensual pleasures of
the world is as transient as the lightening streaking across the bosom of the clouds. A
man’s life is as unstable and momentary as the raindrops coming down from the clouds
and getting scattered by the wind in the vast sky. The desire for enjoyment of youthful
days is equally temporary. Oh wise and enlightened men, you should therefore heed wise
council and concentrate your attention and mind in meditation in order to attain equanimity
and patience as well as acquring mystical powers and control of the mind.’

iq.;s xzkes ous ok egfr flriVPNUx ikfya dikfyaiq.;s xzkes ous ok egfr flriVPNUx ikfya dikfyaiq.;s xzkes ous ok egfr flriVPNUx ikfya dikfyaiq.;s xzkes ous ok egfr flriVPNUx ikfya dikfyaiq.;s xzkes ous ok egfr flriVPNUx ikfya dikfya
ánkE; U;k;xHkZ&f}tgqrgqr Hk`X/kw Hkzk sid"Be~ AánkE; U;k;xHkZ&f}tgqrgqr Hk`X/kw Hkzk sid"Be~ AánkE; U;k;xHkZ&f}tgqrgqr Hk`X/kw Hkzk sid"Be~ AánkE; U;k;xHkZ&f}tgqrgqr Hk`X/kw Hkzk sid"Be~ AánkE; U;k;xHkZ&f}tgqrgqr Hk`X/kw Hkzk sid"Be~ A
}kja }kja çfoþks ojeqgjnjhiwj.kk; {kq/kkrks Z}kja }kja çfoþks ojeqgjnjhiwj.kk; {kq/kkrks Z}kja }kja çfoþks ojeqgjnjhiwj.kk; {kq/kkrks Z}kja }kja çfoþks ojeqgjnjhiwj.kk; {kq/kkrks Z}kja }kja çfoþks ojeqgjnjhiwj.kk; {kq/kkrks Z
ekuh çk.kS% l /kU;ks u iqujuqfnu rqY; dY;s"kq nhu% AA54AAekuh çk.kS% l /kU;ks u iqujuqfnu rqY; dY;s"kq nhu% AA54AAekuh çk.kS% l /kU;ks u iqujuqfnu rqY; dY;s"kq nhu% AA54AAekuh çk.kS% l /kU;ks u iqujuqfnu rqY; dY;s"kq nhu% AA54AAekuh çk.kS% l /kU;ks u iqujuqfnu rqY; dY;s"kq nhu% AA54AA

32. Verse no. 54 (on life of a Sanyasi) ‘It does not behoove of a respectable person (a
Sanyasi) to humbly beg for food everyday from equals. Rather, he should, when he feels
hungry, go to a place (of a householder) where the sacrificial fire is burning in a village, or
even in the midst of a forest (at a hermitage of a forest dwelling hermit, sage or seer), with
a begging bowl covered with a clean scarf or a leaf. He should ask for food from several
doors which have been blackened due to the smoke of the fire sacrifice done by the
inhabitants of that house, and from the place from where the smoke rising from sacred
fires create tears in his eyes and obscures his view (as to who is giving the alms). [That is,
alms should be taken and given anonymously. Otherwise it creates a sense of attachment
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and obligation; it creates a sense of shame in the Sanyasi while causing a sense of pride
and a desire of recognition in the mind of the alms giver. Further, alms should be accepted
from righteous people only, as corrupted food would also corrupt the mind of the eater.]’

pk.Mky% fde;a f}tkfr jFkok 'kwüks·Fk fda rkil%pk.Mky% fde;a f}tkfr jFkok 'kwüks·Fk fda rkil%pk.Mky% fde;a f}tkfr jFkok 'kwüks·Fk fda rkil%pk.Mky% fde;a f}tkfr jFkok 'kwüks·Fk fda rkil%pk.Mky% fde;a f}tkfr jFkok 'kwüks·Fk fda rkil%
fdaok rÙo foosd is'kye efr;ks Zfx'ojk dks·fi fde~ Afdaok rÙo foosd is'kye efr;ks Zfx'ojk dks·fi fde~ Afdaok rÙo foosd is'kye efr;ks Zfx'ojk dks·fi fde~ Afdaok rÙo foosd is'kye efr;ks Zfx'ojk dks·fi fde~ Afdaok rÙo foosd is'kye efr;ks Zfx'ojk dks·fi fde~ A
bR;qRiéfodYi tYi eq[kjS% lEHkk"; ek.kk tusbR;qRiéfodYi tYi eq[kjS% lEHkk"; ek.kk tusbR;qRiéfodYi tYi eq[kjS% lEHkk"; ek.kk tusbR;qRiéfodYi tYi eq[kjS% lEHkk"; ek.kk tusbR;qRiéfodYi tYi eq[kjS% lEHkk"; ek.kk tus
uZdq)k% ifFkuso rqþ eulks ;kfUr Lo;a ;ksfxu% AA55AAuZdq)k% ifFkuso rqþ eulks ;kfUr Lo;a ;ksfxu% AA55AAuZdq)k% ifFkuso rqþ eulks ;kfUr Lo;a ;ksfxu% AA55AAuZdq)k% ifFkuso rqþ eulks ;kfUr Lo;a ;ksfxu% AA55AAuZdq)k% ifFkuso rqþ eulks ;kfUr Lo;a ;ksfxu% AA55AA

33. Verse no. 55 (on life of a Sanyasi) ‘Yogis (ascetics) are not bothered about inquisitive
questions put to them by ordinary people who enquire about their antecedents. The people
might wish to know the caste of the Yogi (Sanyasi) —whether he is a Shudra or Chandal (a
low caste) or of the upper caste (such as Vaishya, a Kshatriya and a Brahmin). They want to
find out if he is a hermit or a sage, a meditating Yogi who has renounced the world in the
search of the ‘truth’, or if he is one who is already an enlightened and self-realised one. A
true ascetic should not get annoyed at this enquiry made out of ignorance, nor do they feel
important (that people are showing respect to them). They are happy with their chosen path
and continue to walk over it freely and cheerfully, unbothered about what people are saying
about him, for he is deemed to have risen above such mundane worldly classifications.’

l[ks] /kU;k% dsfpr=qfrr HkocU/k O;frdjk oukUrs fpUrkUr% fo"ke fo';k"kh fo"kxrk% Al[ks] /kU;k% dsfpr=qfrr HkocU/k O;frdjk oukUrs fpUrkUr% fo"ke fo';k"kh fo"kxrk% Al[ks] /kU;k% dsfpr=qfrr HkocU/k O;frdjk oukUrs fpUrkUr% fo"ke fo';k"kh fo"kxrk% Al[ks] /kU;k% dsfpr=qfrr HkocU/k O;frdjk oukUrs fpUrkUr% fo"ke fo';k"kh fo"kxrk% Al[ks] /kU;k% dsfpr=qfrr HkocU/k O;frdjk oukUrs fpUrkUr% fo"ke fo';k"kh fo"kxrk% A
'kjr pUü T;ksRLuk /koy xxuk Hkksx 'kqHkxke~ u;Urs ;s jkf=e~ lqfÑr /kk;k fp=sd~'kjr pUü T;ksRLuk /koy xxuk Hkksx 'kqHkxke~ u;Urs ;s jkf=e~ lqfÑr /kk;k fp=sd~'kjr pUü T;ksRLuk /koy xxuk Hkksx 'kqHkxke~ u;Urs ;s jkf=e~ lqfÑr /kk;k fp=sd~'kjr pUü T;ksRLuk /koy xxuk Hkksx 'kqHkxke~ u;Urs ;s jkf=e~ lqfÑr /kk;k fp=sd~'kjr pUü T;ksRLuk /koy xxuk Hkksx 'kqHkxke~ u;Urs ;s jkf=e~ lqfÑr /kk;k fp=sd~
'kj.kk% AA56AA'kj.kk% AA56AA'kj.kk% AA56AA'kj.kk% AA56AA'kj.kk% AA56AA

34. Verse no. 56 (on life of a Sanyasi) ‘Oh my friend! They are blessed who, after having rid
themselves of poisonous snakes representing sensual pleasures of this world that have twined
around them like a creeper does around a tree, have abandoned worldly attachments and
have settled down to live in a lonely forest. Living there, they pass their nights, lit by the light
of the full moon of autumn, in peace and bliss, serving others and doing good deeds with
diligence and sincerity. They have taken the shelter of their Atma which is non-dual.’

brLekr~ foje~ bfUü;kFkZ xgukr vk;kl~ nknklq p] Js;ks ekxze~ 'ks"k nq%[k'keu~ O;kikjbrLekr~ foje~ bfUü;kFkZ xgukr vk;kl~ nknklq p] Js;ks ekxze~ 'ks"k nq%[k'keu~ O;kikjbrLekr~ foje~ bfUü;kFkZ xgukr vk;kl~ nknklq p] Js;ks ekxze~ 'ks"k nq%[k'keu~ O;kikjbrLekr~ foje~ bfUü;kFkZ xgukr vk;kl~ nknklq p] Js;ks ekxze~ 'ks"k nq%[k'keu~ O;kikjbrLekr~ foje~ bfUü;kFkZ xgukr vk;kl~ nknklq p] Js;ks ekxze~ 'ks"k nq%[k'keu~ O;kikj
n{ke~ {k.ke~ A 'kkfUre~ Hkkoe;qI;sfg laR;t fute~ dYyksyyksyke efre~ A Hkw;ks ek Hktn{ke~ {k.ke~ A 'kkfUre~ Hkkoe;qI;sfg laR;t fute~ dYyksyyksyke efre~ A Hkw;ks ek Hktn{ke~ {k.ke~ A 'kkfUre~ Hkkoe;qI;sfg laR;t fute~ dYyksyyksyke efre~ A Hkw;ks ek Hktn{ke~ {k.ke~ A 'kkfUre~ Hkkoe;qI;sfg laR;t fute~ dYyksyyksyke efre~ A Hkw;ks ek Hktn{ke~ {k.ke~ A 'kkfUre~ Hkkoe;qI;sfg laR;t fute~ dYyksyyksyke efre~ A Hkw;ks ek Hkt
Hkaxqjke Hko% jfre~ psr% çlhn~ v/kquk AA57AAHkaxqjke Hko% jfre~ psr% çlhn~ v/kquk AA57AAHkaxqjke Hko% jfre~ psr% çlhn~ v/kquk AA57AAHkaxqjke Hko% jfre~ psr% çlhn~ v/kquk AA57AAHkaxqjke Hko% jfre~ psr% çlhn~ v/kquk AA57AA

35. Verse no. 57 (on life of a Sanyasi) ‘Oh my heart! Your wellbeing lies in— (a) forsaking
quickly this dense forest of lust and sensual enjoyment wherein there is nothing else but
sorrows (b) settling down in a peaceful and serene state of the mind that can eliminate all
sufferings (because mind that is restless is the seat of all problems), (c) forsaking pervert
and denigrating thought processes which are mercurial like a drop of water, and (d) abounding
attachments with this mortal and perishable world.’

iq.;s% ewy QySfç;s ç.kf;fu çhre~ dq#"ok v/kquk ew'kS;k uo oYdfy% df.kZ% mfÙk"B%iq.;s% ewy QySfç;s ç.kf;fu çhre~ dq#"ok v/kquk ew'kS;k uo oYdfy% df.kZ% mfÙk"B%iq.;s% ewy QySfç;s ç.kf;fu çhre~ dq#"ok v/kquk ew'kS;k uo oYdfy% df.kZ% mfÙk"B%iq.;s% ewy QySfç;s ç.kf;fu çhre~ dq#"ok v/kquk ew'kS;k uo oYdfy% df.kZ% mfÙk"B%iq.;s% ewy QySfç;s ç.kf;fu çhre~ dq#"ok v/kquk ew'kS;k uo oYdfy% df.kZ% mfÙk"B%
;keks oue~ A 'kqükuke foosd ew< eulke~ ;k=k bZ'ojukuku~ lnk fpÙk O;/;% vfoosd;keks oue~ A 'kqükuke foosd ew< eulke~ ;k=k bZ'ojukuku~ lnk fpÙk O;/;% vfoosd;keks oue~ A 'kqükuke foosd ew< eulke~ ;k=k bZ'ojukuku~ lnk fpÙk O;/;% vfoosd;keks oue~ A 'kqükuke foosd ew< eulke~ ;k=k bZ'ojukuku~ lnk fpÙk O;/;% vfoosd;keks oue~ A 'kqükuke foosd ew< eulke~ ;k=k bZ'ojukuku~ lnk fpÙk O;/;% vfoosd
foàyfxjku ukekfi u 'kz w;rs AA58AAfoàyfxjku ukekfi u 'kz w;rs AA58AAfoàyfxjku ukekfi u 'kz w;rs AA58AAfoàyfxjku ukekfi u 'kz w;rs AA58AAfoàyfxjku ukekfi u 'kz w;rs AA58AA
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36. Verse no. 58 (on life of a Sanyasi) ‘Oh dear! Its high time that we partake simple diet
of sanctified fruits and edible roots, to wear clothes made from a fresh bark of the birch
tree, and feel comfortable on bare earth (as we do on a soft mattress). The correct life for
us would be to move to a forest (as a Sanyasi) where one rarely comes across rich people
who are ignorant and blind in their beliefs, who are mean and petty in their mental setup
and outlook, who lack wisdom, are pervert and speak ill of others.’

ekryZf{e HktLo dføknija eRdkaf{k.kk ekLeHkwHkksZxs"kq Li`â;kyoks ufg o; dk fu%Li`gk.kkefl AekryZf{e HktLo dføknija eRdkaf{k.kk ekLeHkwHkksZxs"kq Li`â;kyoks ufg o; dk fu%Li`gk.kkefl AekryZf{e HktLo dføknija eRdkaf{k.kk ekLeHkwHkksZxs"kq Li`â;kyoks ufg o; dk fu%Li`gk.kkefl AekryZf{e HktLo dføknija eRdkaf{k.kk ekLeHkwHkksZxs"kq Li`â;kyoks ufg o; dk fu%Li`gk.kkefl AekryZf{e HktLo dføknija eRdkaf{k.kk ekLeHkwHkksZxs"kq Li`â;kyoks ufg o; dk fu%Li`gk.kkefl A
l|% L;wr iyk'k i= iqfVdkik=S ifo=h ÑrSfHkZ{kklDrq fHkjso lEçfr o;a o`fÙka lehgkegs AA62AAl|% L;wr iyk'k i= iqfVdkik=S ifo=h ÑrSfHkZ{kklDrq fHkjso lEçfr o;a o`fÙka lehgkegs AA62AAl|% L;wr iyk'k i= iqfVdkik=S ifo=h ÑrSfHkZ{kklDrq fHkjso lEçfr o;a o`fÙka lehgkegs AA62AAl|% L;wr iyk'k i= iqfVdkik=S ifo=h ÑrSfHkZ{kklDrq fHkjso lEçfr o;a o`fÙka lehgkegs AA62AAl|% L;wr iyk'k i= iqfVdkik=S ifo=h ÑrSfHkZ{kklDrq fHkjso lEçfr o;a o`fÙka lehgkegs AA62AA

37. Verse no. 62 (on life of a Sanyasi) ‘Oh Goddess Laxmi! Go and befriend someone
else and don’t bother me in the false hope that I shall enjoy your company (i.e., wealth
and prosperity). I’m no longer interested in indulging in the riches of the world. I think you
are also not interested in such men. I only desire to get along with frugal meals that I beg
for in a bowl made of fresh leaves of the Palash plant (i.e., the forest plant known as the
‘flame of the forest’ which has bright red flowers).’

ckys yhykeqdqfyre;h lqUnjk n`fþikrk% fda f{kI;Urs foje O;FkZ ,"k JeLrs Ackys yhykeqdqfyre;h lqUnjk n`fþikrk% fda f{kI;Urs foje O;FkZ ,"k JeLrs Ackys yhykeqdqfyre;h lqUnjk n`fþikrk% fda f{kI;Urs foje O;FkZ ,"k JeLrs Ackys yhykeqdqfyre;h lqUnjk n`fþikrk% fda f{kI;Urs foje O;FkZ ,"k JeLrs Ackys yhykeqdqfyre;h lqUnjk n`fþikrk% fda f{kI;Urs foje O;FkZ ,"k JeLrs A
lEçR;Urs o;eqijra ckY;kekLFkk oukUrs {kh.kks eksgLr`.kfeo txTtkyekyksd;ke% AA64AAlEçR;Urs o;eqijra ckY;kekLFkk oukUrs {kh.kks eksgLr`.kfeo txTtkyekyksd;ke% AA64AAlEçR;Urs o;eqijra ckY;kekLFkk oukUrs {kh.kks eksgLr`.kfeo txTtkyekyksd;ke% AA64AAlEçR;Urs o;eqijra ckY;kekLFkk oukUrs {kh.kks eksgLr`.kfeo txTtkyekyksd;ke% AA64AAlEçR;Urs o;eqijra ckY;kekLFkk oukUrs {kh.kks eksgLr`.kfeo txTtkyekyksd;ke% AA64AA

38. Verse no. 64 (on wisdom) ‘Listen beautiful woman! Why are you looking at me through
the corners of your half shut (or half open) lustful eyes as a part of your seductive plans to
trap me? [See also verse no. 65 below.] Please abandon this useless effort because I’m
past my youth and my desires, attachments, infatuations, libido and passions have subsided
and calmed down. I’m not the same person I was during my youth. Today, I stay in a
forest, look upon the snares of the worldly pursuits as if these were blades of useless
straw and my Moha (delusions) have been decimated.’

b;a ckyk eka çR;uojrfeanhojnyçHkk pksja p{kq% f{kifr fdefHkçsreu;k A xrks eksgksb;a ckyk eka çR;uojrfeanhojnyçHkk pksja p{kq% f{kifr fdefHkçsreu;k A xrks eksgksb;a ckyk eka çR;uojrfeanhojnyçHkk pksja p{kq% f{kifr fdefHkçsreu;k A xrks eksgksb;a ckyk eka çR;uojrfeanhojnyçHkk pksja p{kq% f{kifr fdefHkçsreu;k A xrks eksgksb;a ckyk eka çR;uojrfeanhojnyçHkk pksja p{kq% f{kifr fdefHkçsreu;k A xrks eksgks
·Lekda Lej'kcj ck.k O;frdjToyTtokyk% 'kkarkLrnfi u ojkdh fojefr AA65AA·Lekda Lej'kcj ck.k O;frdjToyTtokyk% 'kkarkLrnfi u ojkdh fojefr AA65AA·Lekda Lej'kcj ck.k O;frdjToyTtokyk% 'kkarkLrnfi u ojkdh fojefr AA65AA·Lekda Lej'kcj ck.k O;frdjToyTtokyk% 'kkarkLrnfi u ojkdh fojefr AA65AA·Lekda Lej'kcj ck.k O;frdjToyTtokyk% 'kkarkLrnfi u ojkdh fojefr AA65AA

39. Verse no. 65 (on lust and passion) ‘I fail to understand the nature of this young damsel
who is repeatedly glancing at me from the corners of her blue lotus-like eyes. [See also
verse no. 64 above.] At my old age, all my libido and passion, all my delusion and infatuation
have subsided. This fire of passion that is ignited by Kamdeo-cupid, the God of love, with
his bow and arrows made of flowers, has long been extinguished. Therefore, why doesn’t
this stupid woman let me alone?’

jE;a gE;a rya u fda ol;rs JO;a u xhrkfnda fdaok çk.k leklekxelq[ka uSokf/kdajE;a gE;a rya u fda ol;rs JO;a u xhrkfnda fdaok çk.k leklekxelq[ka uSokf/kdajE;a gE;a rya u fda ol;rs JO;a u xhrkfnda fdaok çk.k leklekxelq[ka uSokf/kdajE;a gE;a rya u fda ol;rs JO;a u xhrkfnda fdaok çk.k leklekxelq[ka uSokf/kdajE;a gE;a rya u fda ol;rs JO;a u xhrkfnda fdaok çk.k leklekxelq[ka uSokf/kda
çh;rs A fda rq HkzkUr irR;ra x;ou O;kyksynhikadqj PNk;k pøky ekdY¸; ldyaçh;rs A fda rq HkzkUr irR;ra x;ou O;kyksynhikadqj PNk;k pøky ekdY¸; ldyaçh;rs A fda rq HkzkUr irR;ra x;ou O;kyksynhikadqj PNk;k pøky ekdY¸; ldyaçh;rs A fda rq HkzkUr irR;ra x;ou O;kyksynhikadqj PNk;k pøky ekdY¸; ldyaçh;rs A fda rq HkzkUr irR;ra x;ou O;kyksynhikadqj PNk;k pøky ekdY¸; ldya
lUrks oukUra xrk% AA66AAlUrks oukUra xrk% AA66AAlUrks oukUra xrk% AA66AAlUrks oukUra xrk% AA66AAlUrks oukUra xrk% AA66AA

40. Verse no. 66 (on renunciation) ‘These saintly and pious persons had everything in life
—comfortable house to live in, pleasures of the world, melodious music to entertain them
and company of lusty females who were at their command. Yet these wise, noble and
enlightened souls preferred the life of a forest dweller in comparison to them. They regarded
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these enjoyments of the world to be as transient as the flickering shadow caused by the
wings of a moth by its blinking light, or the shadow cast by a flame being buffeted by a
gust of wind blowing around it.’

;nk es#% Jheféirfr ;qxkUrkfXufufgr% leqük% 'kq";fUr çpqj edj xzkg fufy;k A;nk es#% Jheféirfr ;qxkUrkfXufufgr% leqük% 'kq";fUr çpqj edj xzkg fufy;k A;nk es#% Jheféirfr ;qxkUrkfXufufgr% leqük% 'kq";fUr çpqj edj xzkg fufy;k A;nk es#% Jheféirfr ;qxkUrkfXufufgr% leqük% 'kq";fUr çpqj edj xzkg fufy;k A;nk es#% Jheféirfr ;qxkUrkfXufufgr% leqük% 'kq";fUr çpqj edj xzkg fufy;k A
/kjk xPNR;Ur /kjf.k/kj iknSjfi/k`rk {kjhjs dk okrkZ dfjdy vd.kkZxz piys AA69AA/kjk xPNR;Ur /kjf.k/kj iknSjfi/k`rk {kjhjs dk okrkZ dfjdy vd.kkZxz piys AA69AA/kjk xPNR;Ur /kjf.k/kj iknSjfi/k`rk {kjhjs dk okrkZ dfjdy vd.kkZxz piys AA69AA/kjk xPNR;Ur /kjf.k/kj iknSjfi/k`rk {kjhjs dk okrkZ dfjdy vd.kkZxz piys AA69AA/kjk xPNR;Ur /kjf.k/kj iknSjfi/k`rk {kjhjs dk okrkZ dfjdy vd.kkZxz piys AA69AA

41. Verse no. 69 (on transient life) ‘The fire of dooms day will destroy even Mt. Sumeru,
the most grand amongst the mountains. The ocean which is a home of so many great
marine creatures such as the crocodile will also dry up. Even the earth, so solid, heavy
and dense, is rattled by an earthquake. No wander than that this body is as shaky as the
front lobe of a baby elephant’s ear lobe, and it too would be destroyed when the time
comes. So, say, what reliance can be put on it.’

çkIrk% fJ;% ldy dke nq/kkLrr% fda nya ina f'kjfl fonq"krka rr% fde~ A lEekfurk%çkIrk% fJ;% ldy dke nq/kkLrr% fda nya ina f'kjfl fonq"krka rr% fde~ A lEekfurk%çkIrk% fJ;% ldy dke nq/kkLrr% fda nya ina f'kjfl fonq"krka rr% fde~ A lEekfurk%çkIrk% fJ;% ldy dke nq/kkLrr% fda nya ina f'kjfl fonq"krka rr% fde~ A lEekfurk%çkIrk% fJ;% ldy dke nq/kkLrr% fda nya ina f'kjfl fonq"krka rr% fde~ A lEekfurk%
ç.kf;uks foHkoSLrr% fda dYifLFkrk Lruq Hk`Ùkka ruoLrr% fde~ AA71AAç.kf;uks foHkoSLrr% fda dYifLFkrk Lruq Hk`Ùkka ruoLrr% fde~ AA71AAç.kf;uks foHkoSLrr% fda dYifLFkrk Lruq Hk`Ùkka ruoLrr% fde~ AA71AAç.kf;uks foHkoSLrr% fda dYifLFkrk Lruq Hk`Ùkka ruoLrr% fde~ AA71AAç.kf;uks foHkoSLrr% fda dYifLFkrk Lruq Hk`Ùkka ruoLrr% fde~ AA71AA
th.kkZ dUFkk rr% fda flreeyiVa iV~V lw=a rr% fda ,d Hkk;kZrr% fda ogq g; dfjfHk%th.kkZ dUFkk rr% fda flreeyiVa iV~V lw=a rr% fda ,d Hkk;kZrr% fda ogq g; dfjfHk%th.kkZ dUFkk rr% fda flreeyiVa iV~V lw=a rr% fda ,d Hkk;kZrr% fda ogq g; dfjfHk%th.kkZ dUFkk rr% fda flreeyiVa iV~V lw=a rr% fda ,d Hkk;kZrr% fda ogq g; dfjfHk%th.kkZ dUFkk rr% fda flreeyiVa iV~V lw=a rr% fda ,d Hkk;kZrr% fda ogq g; dfjfHk%
dksfV la[;kLrr% fda A HkDra HkqDla rr% fda d'k'keFkok okljkUrs rr% fda o;DradksfV la[;kLrr% fda A HkDra HkqDla rr% fda d'k'keFkok okljkUrs rr% fda o;DradksfV la[;kLrr% fda A HkDra HkqDla rr% fda d'k'keFkok okljkUrs rr% fda o;DradksfV la[;kLrr% fda A HkDra HkqDla rr% fda d'k'keFkok okljkUrs rr% fda o;DradksfV la[;kLrr% fda A HkDra HkqDla rr% fda d'k'keFkok okljkUrs rr% fda o;Dra
T;ksfr ooZ okUreZfL=r HkoHk;a oSHkoS% ok rr% fda AA72AAT;ksfr ooZ okUreZfL=r HkoHk;a oSHkoS% ok rr% fda AA72AAT;ksfr ooZ okUreZfL=r HkoHk;a oSHkoS% ok rr% fda AA72AAT;ksfr ooZ okUreZfL=r HkoHk;a oSHkoS% ok rr% fda AA72AAT;ksfr ooZ okUreZfL=r HkoHk;a oSHkoS% ok rr% fda AA72AA

42. Verse no. 71-72 (on true wisdom) ‘Of what good is it if you have amassed huge
wealth to satisfy your needs and desires; of what good is it if you have conquered all
enemies; of what good is it if you are glorified, honoured and bestowed with tittles by your
well wishers whom you have served with your wealth, resources and other means; and of
what good is it if you have prolonged your life knowing fully well that you are mortal
(verse no. 71), of what good is it if you have put on tattered rags or dressed yourself in
finery; it neither matters if you’ve spent your life loyally with your wife, or if you have had
the privilege of being the great owner of numerous horses and served by a retinue of
servants; it matters not also if you had a frugal meal of rice and curry or had stale food for
supper; and it is of no consequence if you have rolled in luxuries —if you have not
enlightened yourself about the subtle but profound real ‘truth’ about the world, about life
and about your self. This makes you unhappy and fearful, full of consternations and
perplexities. So, say, what's the use of all that you've done.’

ikrkyekfo'kfl ;kfl uHkks foya?; fn³~e.Mya Hkzefl ekul pkiysu A HkzkUR;kfi tkrqikrkyekfo'kfl ;kfl uHkks foya?; fn³~e.Mya Hkzefl ekul pkiysu A HkzkUR;kfi tkrqikrkyekfo'kfl ;kfl uHkks foya?; fn³~e.Mya Hkzefl ekul pkiysu A HkzkUR;kfi tkrqikrkyekfo'kfl ;kfl uHkks foya?; fn³~e.Mya Hkzefl ekul pkiysu A HkzkUR;kfi tkrqikrkyekfo'kfl ;kfl uHkks foya?; fn³~e.Mya Hkzefl ekul pkiysu A HkzkUR;kfi tkrq
foeya dFkekReukuka rn~ czã u Lejfl fuo`Zfr esf"k ;su AA75AAfoeya dFkekReukuka rn~ czã u Lejfl fuo`Zfr esf"k ;su AA75AAfoeya dFkekReukuka rn~ czã u Lejfl fuo`Zfr esf"k ;su AA75AAfoeya dFkekReukuka rn~ czã u Lejfl fuo`Zfr esf"k ;su AA75AAfoeya dFkekReukuka rn~ czã u Lejfl fuo`Zfr esf"k ;su AA75AA

43. Verse no. 75 (on life of meditation and self realisation) ‘Oh my mind! It’s so unfortunate
that you are so unstable, fidgety and restless that you wander from the earth to the nether
world to the skies. You just wander aimlessly from one direction to another (like a rudderless
ship or a kite detached from its string). Oh my mind! It’s so regrettable that you do not
contemplate and meditate upon the supreme, self-illuminated Brahma even by mistake. That
Brahma resides within you (and that’s why it is so regrettable that you haven’t realised him).
Your emancipation and salvation lies in honouring, worshipping and adoring him (Brahma).’
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jkf=% lSo iqu% l ,o fnolks eRok·cq/k tUroks /kkoUR;q |feuLrFkSo fuHk`rk çkjC/kjkf=% lSo iqu% l ,o fnolks eRok·cq/k tUroks /kkoUR;q |feuLrFkSo fuHk`rk çkjC/kjkf=% lSo iqu% l ,o fnolks eRok·cq/k tUroks /kkoUR;q |feuLrFkSo fuHk`rk çkjC/kjkf=% lSo iqu% l ,o fnolks eRok·cq/k tUroks /kkoUR;q |feuLrFkSo fuHk`rk çkjC/kjkf=% lSo iqu% l ,o fnolks eRok·cq/k tUroks /kkoUR;q |feuLrFkSo fuHk`rk çkjC/k
rÙkfRØ;k% A O;kikjS% iqu#DrHkwrfo"k;Sjsoa fo/ksuk·equk lalkjs.k dnfFkZrk% dFkegks eksgkérÙkfRØ;k% A O;kikjS% iqu#DrHkwrfo"k;Sjsoa fo/ksuk·equk lalkjs.k dnfFkZrk% dFkegks eksgkérÙkfRØ;k% A O;kikjS% iqu#DrHkwrfo"k;Sjsoa fo/ksuk·equk lalkjs.k dnfFkZrk% dFkegks eksgkérÙkfRØ;k% A O;kikjS% iqu#DrHkwrfo"k;Sjsoa fo/ksuk·equk lalkjs.k dnfFkZrk% dFkegks eksgkérÙkfRØ;k% A O;kikjS% iqu#DrHkwrfo"k;Sjsoa fo/ksuk·equk lalkjs.k dnfFkZrk% dFkegks eksgké
yTtkegS AA76AAyTtkegS AA76AAyTtkegS AA76AAyTtkegS AA76AAyTtkegS AA76AA

44. Verse no. 76 (on transient life) ‘The sun rises and the day is born; it runs its course
through the sky and sets in the evening to give rise to the night. This cycle continues
eternally, but the stupid human being continues to toil endlessly, being impelled by the
accumulated effects of his past deeds. He continues to hanker for the enjoyments of the
same thing over and over again, perpetually ensnared by the net of delusions. Astonishingly,
caught in this whirlpool of routine mundane activities, he never feels ashamed of himself or
even annoyed and guilty. That is, why does he not seek renunciation and do mediation to
break free from this endless cycle.’

efgjE; 'kS;k foiqye~ mi/kkue~ Hkqtyrk forkue~ p vkdk'ke~ O;tue~ vuqdwyks ·;e~efgjE; 'kS;k foiqye~ mi/kkue~ Hkqtyrk forkue~ p vkdk'ke~ O;tue~ vuqdwyks ·;e~efgjE; 'kS;k foiqye~ mi/kkue~ Hkqtyrk forkue~ p vkdk'ke~ O;tue~ vuqdwyks ·;e~efgjE; 'kS;k foiqye~ mi/kkue~ Hkqtyrk forkue~ p vkdk'ke~ O;tue~ vuqdwyks ·;e~efgjE; 'kS;k foiqye~ mi/kkue~ Hkqtyrk forkue~ p vkdk'ke~ O;tue~ vuqdwyks ·;e~
vfuy% A LQqrZ nhi% pUü fojfr ofurk lax eqfnr% lq[ke~ 'kkUr% 'ksrs eqfu% vruqewfr%vfuy% A LQqrZ nhi% pUü fojfr ofurk lax eqfnr% lq[ke~ 'kkUr% 'ksrs eqfu% vruqewfr%vfuy% A LQqrZ nhi% pUü fojfr ofurk lax eqfnr% lq[ke~ 'kkUr% 'ksrs eqfu% vruqewfr%vfuy% A LQqrZ nhi% pUü fojfr ofurk lax eqfnr% lq[ke~ 'kkUr% 'ksrs eqfu% vruqewfr%vfuy% A LQqrZ nhi% pUü fojfr ofurk lax eqfnr% lq[ke~ 'kkUr% 'ksrs eqfu% vruqewfr%
u`i% bo AA77AAu`i% bo AA77AAu`i% bo AA77AAu`i% bo AA77AAu`i% bo AA77AA

45. Verse no. 77 (on life of a Sanyasi) ‘A true renunciate (Sanyasi) is a pious, holy and
saintly man who sleeps on a comfortable bed of mother earth with his arm, made thin like
a creeper, as a pillow, the sky as the canopy over his bed, the cool breeze as a fan to give
him comfort, the beautifully resplendent moon as his night lamp, and is at peace with
himself. He lives happily his days as a Sanyasi as those spent with an enchanting wife as a
householder. He lives happily like a great emperor.’

=SyksD;kf/kifr Roes/k fojla ;fLeUegk'kklus rYyC/ok 'kuoL= eku ?kVus Hkksxs jfra ek=SyksD;kf/kifr Roes/k fojla ;fLeUegk'kklus rYyC/ok 'kuoL= eku ?kVus Hkksxs jfra ek=SyksD;kf/kifr Roes/k fojla ;fLeUegk'kklus rYyC/ok 'kuoL= eku ?kVus Hkksxs jfra ek=SyksD;kf/kifr Roes/k fojla ;fLeUegk'kklus rYyC/ok 'kuoL= eku ?kVus Hkksxs jfra ek=SyksD;kf/kifr Roes/k fojla ;fLeUegk'kklus rYyC/ok 'kuoL= eku ?kVus Hkksxs jfra ek
ÑFkk% A Hkksx% dks·fi l ,d&,d ijeks fuRFks fnyks t`EHkrs ;j Loknkf}jlk HkofUrÑFkk% A Hkksx% dks·fi l ,d&,d ijeks fuRFks fnyks t`EHkrs ;j Loknkf}jlk HkofUrÑFkk% A Hkksx% dks·fi l ,d&,d ijeks fuRFks fnyks t`EHkrs ;j Loknkf}jlk HkofUrÑFkk% A Hkksx% dks·fi l ,d&,d ijeks fuRFks fnyks t`EHkrs ;j Loknkf}jlk HkofUrÑFkk% A Hkksx% dks·fi l ,d&,d ijeks fuRFks fnyks t`EHkrs ;j Loknkf}jlk HkofUr
fo"k;k L=SyksD; jkT;kn;% AA78AAfo"k;k L=SyksD; jkT;kn;% AA78AAfo"k;k L=SyksD; jkT;kn;% AA78AAfo"k;k L=SyksD; jkT;kn;% AA78AAfo"k;k L=SyksD; jkT;kn;% AA78AA

46. Verse no. 78 (on benefits of Sanyas —total bliss of Brahma realisation) ‘All the mighty
kingdoms of all the 3 worlds (celestial/heavens, terrestrial/earth and nether/subterranean)
lose their shine when compared with the greatest kingdom of the universe, the kingdom of
the Lord, the cosmos. Once one has set his attention on the great Lord of that universe
(the emperor of the cosmos; the Brahma) who has created it, it is totally useless then to be
attached to any worldly throne, to worldly prestige and honour, to royal clothes in all their
finery, and to indulge in worldly pleasure and comforts (because all of them are transient
and will decay and die one day; all of them are mortal). The real enjoyment is superior to
these worldly things, and it is eternally illuminated and radiant. It is bliss and joy, and once
one has enjoyed and experienced it, the pleasure accentuated by lording over the 3 worlds
become worthless. [That is, once a person realises Brahma, the accompanying bliss and
happiness is superior to all the comforts and pleasures of the world taken together. This
applies to an ordinary man as well as to a king.]’

vk;q% dYyksy yksya dfri; fnola LFkkf;uh ;kSou JhjFkkZ% ladYi dYik /ku le;vk;q% dYyksy yksya dfri; fnola LFkkf;uh ;kSou JhjFkkZ% ladYi dYik /ku le;vk;q% dYyksy yksya dfri; fnola LFkkf;uh ;kSou JhjFkkZ% ladYi dYik /ku le;vk;q% dYyksy yksya dfri; fnola LFkkf;uh ;kSou JhjFkkZ% ladYi dYik /ku le;vk;q% dYyksy yksya dfri; fnola LFkkf;uh ;kSou JhjFkkZ% ladYi dYik /ku le;
rfMf}Hkzek Hkksx iqjk% A d"Bk 'ys"kksn~ xw<+ a rif; p u fpja ;fRç;kfHk% ç.khra czã.;krfMf}Hkzek Hkksx iqjk% A d"Bk 'ys"kksn~ xw<+ a rif; p u fpja ;fRç;kfHk% ç.khra czã.;krfMf}Hkzek Hkksx iqjk% A d"Bk 'ys"kksn~ xw<+ a rif; p u fpja ;fRç;kfHk% ç.khra czã.;krfMf}Hkzek Hkksx iqjk% A d"Bk 'ys"kksn~ xw<+ a rif; p u fpja ;fRç;kfHk% ç.khra czã.;krfMf}Hkzek Hkksx iqjk% A d"Bk 'ys"kksn~ xw<+ a rif; p u fpja ;fRç;kfHk% ç.khra czã.;k
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lDr fprk HkorHko HkokEHkksf/k ikja rjhrqe AA80AAlDr fprk HkorHko HkokEHkksf/k ikja rjhrqe AA80AAlDr fprk HkorHko HkokEHkksf/k ikja rjhrqe AA80AAlDr fprk HkorHko HkokEHkksf/k ikja rjhrqe AA80AAlDr fprk HkorHko HkokEHkksf/k ikja rjhrqe AA80AA
47. Verse no. 80 (on transient life) ‘A man’s life is transient, momentary and unpredictable
as a current or wave in water. The charms of youth have a short span. The riches and their
accompanying majesty, fame, pomp, comforts and pleasures would run out or exhaust soon
like the thought process of a fickle mind. Sensual gratification would pass away like a bolt of
lightening in the cloud during the rainy season. Even embrace of one’s beloved does not last
long. Therefore, oh wise people, in order to get across this wild and frightening ocean of life,
you should dwell on the supreme, transcendental Being, Brahma, with devotion in mind.’

czãk.Ma e.Mh ek=a u yksHkk; eufLou% A 'kQjh LQqfjrsukC/k {kqC/krk u rq tk;rs AA81AAczãk.Ma e.Mh ek=a u yksHkk; eufLou% A 'kQjh LQqfjrsukC/k {kqC/krk u rq tk;rs AA81AAczãk.Ma e.Mh ek=a u yksHkk; eufLou% A 'kQjh LQqfjrsukC/k {kqC/krk u rq tk;rs AA81AAczãk.Ma e.Mh ek=a u yksHkk; eufLou% A 'kQjh LQqfjrsukC/k {kqC/krk u rq tk;rs AA81AAczãk.Ma e.Mh ek=a u yksHkk; eufLou% A 'kQjh LQqfjrsukC/k {kqC/krk u rq tk;rs AA81AA
48. Verse no. 81 (on the conquest of the mind) ‘Even as a fish, shining and sparkling in
water, cannot create a current in an ocean, what to talk of waves, the entire enticing
sensual world cannot tempt a wise, erudite and enlightened saint and sage who have
conquered thier minds because they know that it is false like an image of a beautiful tree.’

;nklhnKkua Lejfrfej lapkj tfure~ rnk loZukjh e;fene'ks"ka txnHkwr~ A bnkuheLekda;nklhnKkua Lejfrfej lapkj tfure~ rnk loZukjh e;fene'ks"ka txnHkwr~ A bnkuheLekda;nklhnKkua Lejfrfej lapkj tfure~ rnk loZukjh e;fene'ks"ka txnHkwr~ A bnkuheLekda;nklhnKkua Lejfrfej lapkj tfure~ rnk loZukjh e;fene'ks"ka txnHkwr~ A bnkuheLekda;nklhnKkua Lejfrfej lapkj tfure~ rnk loZukjh e;fene'ks"ka txnHkwr~ A bnkuheLekda
iVqrj foosdktun`'kke~ lHkhHkwrk n`fþ% f=Hkqouefi czãeuqrs AA82AAiVqrj foosdktun`'kke~ lHkhHkwrk n`fþ% f=Hkqouefi czãeuqrs AA82AAiVqrj foosdktun`'kke~ lHkhHkwrk n`fþ% f=Hkqouefi czãeuqrs AA82AAiVqrj foosdktun`'kke~ lHkhHkwrk n`fþ% f=Hkqouefi czãeuqrs AA82AAiVqrj foosdktun`'kke~ lHkhHkwrk n`fþ% f=Hkqouefi czãeuqrs AA82AA

49. Verse no. 82 (on lust and passion) ‘Earlier when my wisdom was lost due to my
obsession with sex, the entire world seemed to be full of lustful, lovely and voluptuous
women, but now that gradually equanimity and discrimination as well as dispassion and
renunciation has sprouted in my heart due to kindling of wisdom, I perceive the presence
of ‘the divine entity’ in this whole world (instead of the sight of attractive women and other
objects of passion).’

fHk{kk'kh tu e/; lax jfgr Lok;Ùk psþk% lnk nkuk nku fojDr ekx± fujr%fHk{kk'kh tu e/; lax jfgr Lok;Ùk psþk% lnk nkuk nku fojDr ekx± fujr%fHk{kk'kh tu e/; lax jfgr Lok;Ùk psþk% lnk nkuk nku fojDr ekx± fujr%fHk{kk'kh tu e/; lax jfgr Lok;Ùk psþk% lnk nkuk nku fojDr ekx± fujr%fHk{kk'kh tu e/; lax jfgr Lok;Ùk psþk% lnk nkuk nku fojDr ekx± fujr%
df'pÙkiLoh fLFkr% A jF;k dh.kZ fo'kh.kZ th.kZ olu% lEçkIr dUFkk/kjks fuekZuh fujgadf'pÙkiLoh fLFkr% A jF;k dh.kZ fo'kh.kZ th.kZ olu% lEçkIr dUFkk/kjks fuekZuh fujgadf'pÙkiLoh fLFkr% A jF;k dh.kZ fo'kh.kZ th.kZ olu% lEçkIr dUFkk/kjks fuekZuh fujgadf'pÙkiLoh fLFkr% A jF;k dh.kZ fo'kh.kZ th.kZ olu% lEçkIr dUFkk/kjks fuekZuh fujgadf'pÙkiLoh fLFkr% A jF;k dh.kZ fo'kh.kZ th.kZ olu% lEçkIr dUFkk/kjks fuekZuh fujga
Ñfr% 'kelq[k HkkSxsd o`)Li`g% AA84AAÑfr% 'kelq[k HkkSxsd o`)Li`g% AA84AAÑfr% 'kelq[k HkkSxsd o`)Li`g% AA84AAÑfr% 'kelq[k HkkSxsd o`)Li`g% AA84AAÑfr% 'kelq[k HkkSxsd o`)Li`g% AA84AA

50. Verse no. 84 (on life of a Sanyasi) ‘It’s rare to find a person doing Tapa (mediation,
contemplation, austerity and penance) who is contented with subsisting on alms got while
begging, who spends his time in seclusion, who roams freely wherever he wishes, without
hindrance or regrets or attractions, who is indifferent to either giving or receiving charity,
who follows a path of true renunication, dispassion, detachment and indifference, who is
contented with wearing tattered rags found discarded on the streets, who sits on a seat
made of patted cotton shreds sewn together, who has forsaken ego, haughtiness, pride and
arrogance, and whose only desire is to attain bliss and happiness that comes with contentment.’

;koRLofena 'kfjje ·#te~ pkor~ tjk nwrksZ ;koPpsfUü; 'kfäjçfr grk ;koR{k;ks uk;q"k% A;koRLofena 'kfjje ·#te~ pkor~ tjk nwrksZ ;koPpsfUü; 'kfäjçfr grk ;koR{k;ks uk;q"k% A;koRLofena 'kfjje ·#te~ pkor~ tjk nwrksZ ;koPpsfUü; 'kfäjçfr grk ;koR{k;ks uk;q"k% A;koRLofena 'kfjje ·#te~ pkor~ tjk nwrksZ ;koPpsfUü; 'kfäjçfr grk ;koR{k;ks uk;q"k% A;koRLofena 'kfjje ·#te~ pkor~ tjk nwrksZ ;koPpsfUü; 'kfäjçfr grk ;koR{k;ks uk;q"k% A
vkReJs;f"k rkosno fonq"kk dk;Z% ç;Ruks egku~ çksíhIrs Hkous p dwi [kuu çR;|e%vkReJs;f"k rkosno fonq"kk dk;Z% ç;Ruks egku~ çksíhIrs Hkous p dwi [kuu çR;|e%vkReJs;f"k rkosno fonq"kk dk;Z% ç;Ruks egku~ çksíhIrs Hkous p dwi [kuu çR;|e%vkReJs;f"k rkosno fonq"kk dk;Z% ç;Ruks egku~ çksíhIrs Hkous p dwi [kuu çR;|e%vkReJs;f"k rkosno fonq"kk dk;Z% ç;Ruks egku~ çksíhIrs Hkous p dwi [kuu çR;|e%
dhn`'k% AA86AAdhn`'k% AA86AAdhn`'k% AA86AAdhn`'k% AA86AAdhn`'k% AA86AA

51. Verse no. 86 (on true wisdom) ‘The right approach for a learned man is to strive his
best for self realisation and good of his Atma while his body is still healthy, he hasn’t
grown old, his senses and limbs are functioning properly, and his life hasn’t yet run out its

Sanyas with Quotations from Vairagya Shatakam of BhartrihariAppnx. 2
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course. Of what use is an effort of digging a well when the house has already caught fire
and is burning.’

Kkua lrka ekuenkfnuk'ku dks"kfXpns rUen eku dkj.ke~ A LFkkua fofoDra ;feykaKkua lrka ekuenkfnuk'ku dks"kfXpns rUen eku dkj.ke~ A LFkkua fofoDra ;feykaKkua lrka ekuenkfnuk'ku dks"kfXpns rUen eku dkj.ke~ A LFkkua fofoDra ;feykaKkua lrka ekuenkfnuk'ku dks"kfXpns rUen eku dkj.ke~ A LFkkua fofoDra ;feykaKkua lrka ekuenkfnuk'ku dks"kfXpns rUen eku dkj.ke~ A LFkkua fofoDra ;feyka
foeqDr;s dkekrqjk.kkefi dke dkjoe~ AA88AAfoeqDr;s dkekrqjk.kkefi dke dkjoe~ AA88AAfoeqDr;s dkekrqjk.kkefi dke dkjoe~ AA88AAfoeqDr;s dkekrqjk.kkefi dke dkjoe~ AA88AAfoeqDr;s dkekrqjk.kkefi dke dkjoe~ AA88AA

52. Verse no. 88 (on true wisdom) ‘Learning and scholarship called Gyan that can help a
wise and erudite person vanquish his arrogance and haughtiness, can be a source of
haughtiness and arrogance for ordinary ignorant people. [A wise man feels humbled by
Gyan, whereas a stupid man feels haughty that he is very schoarly.] Similarly, living in a
lonely and solitary place can make a man free of his passions, lust and other carnal and
worldly desires if he has self control, but for the lowly men of pervert mind lacking in
wisdom, such a place can be an opportunity for restlessness, recklessness in abundance
and sexual indulgences. [That is, Gyan is to be used properly and judiciously.]’

Dofpr oh.kkokn% Dofpr·fi p ckgsfr #fnre~] Dofpr ukfjjE;k] Dofpr·fi tVktjkDofpr oh.kkokn% Dofpr·fi p ckgsfr #fnre~] Dofpr ukfjjE;k] Dofpr·fi tVktjkDofpr oh.kkokn% Dofpr·fi p ckgsfr #fnre~] Dofpr ukfjjE;k] Dofpr·fi tVktjkDofpr oh.kkokn% Dofpr·fi p ckgsfr #fnre~] Dofpr ukfjjE;k] Dofpr·fi tVktjkDofpr oh.kkokn% Dofpr·fi p ckgsfr #fnre~] Dofpr ukfjjE;k] Dofpr·fi tVktjk
oiq% A Dofpr fon~or xks"Bh] Dofpr·fi lqjkerk dYgks A uk tkus lalkj% fdeoiq% A Dofpr fon~or xks"Bh] Dofpr·fi lqjkerk dYgks A uk tkus lalkj% fdeoiq% A Dofpr fon~or xks"Bh] Dofpr·fi lqjkerk dYgks A uk tkus lalkj% fdeoiq% A Dofpr fon~or xks"Bh] Dofpr·fi lqjkerk dYgks A uk tkus lalkj% fdeoiq% A Dofpr fon~or xks"Bh] Dofpr·fi lqjkerk dYgks A uk tkus lalkj% fde
ve`re;% fde fo'ke;% AA89AAve`re;% fde fo'ke;% AA89AAve`re;% fde fo'ke;% AA89AAve`re;% fde fo'ke;% AA89AAve`re;% fde fo'ke;% AA89AA

53. Verse no. 89 (on false world) ‘It’s a wide ranging, myriad and diverse world about
which we can’t say anything with surety —whether it is full of poison or nectar. We hear
the melodious notes of the India lute being played here and the wailings of a man in
distress there. We see charming women here and old ones with creased and wrinkled
faces there. Learned persons are having scholarly debates and discussions here, while
intoxicated drunkards are quarrelling there.’

r`"kk 'kq";R;kls ficfr lfyya 'khre/kqja {kq/kkrZ% 'kkY;éa doy;fr ekalkfndfyre~ Ar`"kk 'kq";R;kls ficfr lfyya 'khre/kqja {kq/kkrZ% 'kkY;éa doy;fr ekalkfndfyre~ Ar`"kk 'kq";R;kls ficfr lfyya 'khre/kqja {kq/kkrZ% 'kkY;éa doy;fr ekalkfndfyre~ Ar`"kk 'kq";R;kls ficfr lfyya 'khre/kqja {kq/kkrZ% 'kkY;éa doy;fr ekalkfndfyre~ Ar`"kk 'kq";R;kls ficfr lfyya 'khre/kqja {kq/kkrZ% 'kkY;éa doy;fr ekalkfndfyre~ A
çhnhIrs dkekXukS lqn`<rjekfy¯fr oZ/kw çrhdkja O;k/ks lq[kfefr foi;ZL;fr tu% AA91AAçhnhIrs dkekXukS lqn`<rjekfy¯fr oZ/kw çrhdkja O;k/ks lq[kfefr foi;ZL;fr tu% AA91AAçhnhIrs dkekXukS lqn`<rjekfy¯fr oZ/kw çrhdkja O;k/ks lq[kfefr foi;ZL;fr tu% AA91AAçhnhIrs dkekXukS lqn`<rjekfy¯fr oZ/kw çrhdkja O;k/ks lq[kfefr foi;ZL;fr tu% AA91AAçhnhIrs dkekXukS lqn`<rjekfy¯fr oZ/kw çrhdkja O;k/ks lq[kfefr foi;ZL;fr tu% AA91AA

54. Verse no. 91 (on true happiness) ‘When a creature is thirsty, it drinks delicious and
fragrant liquids/drinks; when hungry, he satisfies it with meat, rice and vegetable curries;
when he is overcome with passions, he calms it down with firmly embracing his beloved.
But such a person is a stupid fool who thinks that these temporary reprieves give him true
happiness.’

LukRo xkaX;s i;ksfHk% 'kqfp dqlqe QyS% vpsZRok foHkks Roke /;s;s /;kue~ U;ksT; f{kfrgjLukRo xkaX;s i;ksfHk% 'kqfp dqlqe QyS% vpsZRok foHkks Roke /;s;s /;kue~ U;ksT; f{kfrgjLukRo xkaX;s i;ksfHk% 'kqfp dqlqe QyS% vpsZRok foHkks Roke /;s;s /;kue~ U;ksT; f{kfrgjLukRo xkaX;s i;ksfHk% 'kqfp dqlqe QyS% vpsZRok foHkks Roke /;s;s /;kue~ U;ksT; f{kfrgjLukRo xkaX;s i;ksfHk% 'kqfp dqlqe QyS% vpsZRok foHkks Roke /;s;s /;kue~ U;ksT; f{kfrgj
dqgj xzko i;±d ewys A vkRekjkeks vQykf'k] xq# opujr% Ror çlknkr~ lejkjsdqgj xzko i;±d ewys A vkRekjkeks vQykf'k] xq# opujr% Ror çlknkr~ lejkjsdqgj xzko i;±d ewys A vkRekjkeks vQykf'k] xq# opujr% Ror çlknkr~ lejkjsdqgj xzko i;±d ewys A vkRekjkeks vQykf'k] xq# opujr% Ror çlknkr~ lejkjsdqgj xzko i;±d ewys A vkRekjkeks vQykf'k] xq# opujr% Ror çlknkr~ lejkjs
nq%[kkreks{;s dnkge~ ro pj.kjrks /;kuek/ks% ,d ç'u% AA92AAnq%[kkreks{;s dnkge~ ro pj.kjrks /;kuek/ks% ,d ç'u% AA92AAnq%[kkreks{;s dnkge~ ro pj.kjrks /;kuek/ks% ,d ç'u% AA92AAnq%[kkreks{;s dnkge~ ro pj.kjrks /;kuek/ks% ,d ç'u% AA92AAnq%[kkreks{;s dnkge~ ro pj.kjrks /;kuek/ks% ,d ç'u% AA92AA

55. Verse no. 92 (on life of a Sanyasi) ‘I have taken a bath in the waters of the holy river
Ganges. I drink sweet drinks. I offer beautiful flower to worship ‘Vibho’ (the one who is
omnipotent, omnipresent, omniscient, almighty, eternal, infinite Lord) while sitting on a
stone in a cave below a mountain. I devote my entire concentration on your holy feet,
which is worthy of worship and having devotion, with no expectation of any blessing or
boon. I am lost in the bliss of realisation of my pure self (the Atma) by the advice given to
me by my learned moral advisor (a Guru). Oh Lord! When shall I attain salvation from my
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sorrows while I am eternally surrendered before you in your holy feet in eternal
contemplation and mediation?’

'k¸;k 'kSyf'kyk x`ga fxfjxqgk oL=a r#.kka Rop% lkjaxk lqânks uuq f{kfr#gka o`fÙk% QyS%'k¸;k 'kSyf'kyk x`ga fxfjxqgk oL=a r#.kka Rop% lkjaxk lqânks uuq f{kfr#gka o`fÙk% QyS%'k¸;k 'kSyf'kyk x`ga fxfjxqgk oL=a r#.kka Rop% lkjaxk lqânks uuq f{kfr#gka o`fÙk% QyS%'k¸;k 'kSyf'kyk x`ga fxfjxqgk oL=a r#.kka Rop% lkjaxk lqânks uuq f{kfr#gka o`fÙk% QyS%'k¸;k 'kSyf'kyk x`ga fxfjxqgk oL=a r#.kka Rop% lkjaxk lqânks uuq f{kfr#gka o`fÙk% QyS%
dksey% A ;soka uS>Zj eEcq iku eqfpra jR;S p fo|ka xuk% eU;Urs ijes'ojk% f'kjfldksey% A ;soka uS>Zj eEcq iku eqfpra jR;S p fo|ka xuk% eU;Urs ijes'ojk% f'kjfldksey% A ;soka uS>Zj eEcq iku eqfpra jR;S p fo|ka xuk% eU;Urs ijes'ojk% f'kjfldksey% A ;soka uS>Zj eEcq iku eqfpra jR;S p fo|ka xuk% eU;Urs ijes'ojk% f'kjfldksey% A ;soka uS>Zj eEcq iku eqfpra jR;S p fo|ka xuk% eU;Urs ijes'ojk% f'kjfl
;SoZ)ks u lsok°kfy% AA93AA;SoZ)ks u lsok°kfy% AA93AA;SoZ)ks u lsok°kfy% AA93AA;SoZ)ks u lsok°kfy% AA93AA;SoZ)ks u lsok°kfy% AA93AA

56. Verse no. 93 (on life of a Sanyasi) ‘Wise, realised, attained and enlightened persons
are indeed blessed and worthy of praise, worship, honour and adoration who live in a
cave, sleep on bare stones, cover their bodies with the bark of a tree, have the deer of the
forest as their companion, satisfy their hunger with the fruits available on the tree, quench
their thirst from a spring or a waterfall, and have the patron Goddess of learning and
wisdom, Saraswati, as their companion. Such people are as exalted as the supreme Being
himself, and therefore they do not cringe before others in servility.’

fda dUniZdja dnFkZ;fl fda dksn.MVœkfjre~ js js dksfdy dyjoa fda Roa o`Fkk tYils Afda dUniZdja dnFkZ;fl fda dksn.MVœkfjre~ js js dksfdy dyjoa fda Roa o`Fkk tYils Afda dUniZdja dnFkZ;fl fda dksn.MVœkfjre~ js js dksfdy dyjoa fda Roa o`Fkk tYils Afda dUniZdja dnFkZ;fl fda dksn.MVœkfjre~ js js dksfdy dyjoa fda Roa o`Fkk tYils Afda dUniZdja dnFkZ;fl fda dksn.MVœkfjre~ js js dksfdy dyjoa fda Roa o`Fkk tYils A
eqX/ks fLuX/kfonX/keqX/k e/kqjSyksZyS% dVk{kSjya psr'pqfEcr pUüpwMpj.k /;kuke`ra orZrs AA99AAeqX/ks fLuX/kfonX/keqX/k e/kqjSyksZyS% dVk{kSjya psr'pqfEcr pUüpwMpj.k /;kuke`ra orZrs AA99AAeqX/ks fLuX/kfonX/keqX/k e/kqjSyksZyS% dVk{kSjya psr'pqfEcr pUüpwMpj.k /;kuke`ra orZrs AA99AAeqX/ks fLuX/kfonX/keqX/k e/kqjSyksZyS% dVk{kSjya psr'pqfEcr pUüpwMpj.k /;kuke`ra orZrs AA99AAeqX/ks fLuX/kfonX/keqX/k e/kqjSyksZyS% dVk{kSjya psr'pqfEcr pUüpwMpj.k /;kuke`ra orZrs AA99AA

57. Verse no. 99 (on lust and passion) ‘Oh Kamdeo-cupid! Why do you waste your time
and effort by aiming your bow of passion and lust at me? Oh cuckoo! Why do you waste
your sweet melodies of spring upon me? Oh my sensuous beauty! Why are you hurting
your eyes by glancing affectionately, suggestively and enticingly at me? For I am totally
devoted to worshipping Lord Chandra Chuda (Shiva) and drink the nectar of meditation
and contemplation.’

[Note :- The word ‘Chandra Chudamani’ has 2 components— ‘Chandra’ meaning
the Moon, and ‘Chudamani’ meaning a gem worn in the hair on the head. Lord
Shiva is known by this name because he wears the crescent moon tucked into the
matted crown of hairs that he has on his head.]

dksihua 'kr[k.M tTtZjrja dUFkk iquLrkn`'kh uSf'pUR; eq[k lk/; HkS{; e'ku fuükdksihua 'kr[k.M tTtZjrja dUFkk iquLrkn`'kh uSf'pUR; eq[k lk/; HkS{; e'ku fuükdksihua 'kr[k.M tTtZjrja dUFkk iquLrkn`'kh uSf'pUR; eq[k lk/; HkS{; e'ku fuükdksihua 'kr[k.M tTtZjrja dUFkk iquLrkn`'kh uSf'pUR; eq[k lk/; HkS{; e'ku fuükdksihua 'kr[k.M tTtZjrja dUFkk iquLrkn`'kh uSf'pUR; eq[k lk/; HkS{; e'ku fuük
'e'kkus ous A fe=kfe= lekurkfrfoeyk fpUrk·Fk 'kwU;ky;s /oLrk 'ks"k en çekn eqfnrks'e'kkus ous A fe=kfe= lekurkfrfoeyk fpUrk·Fk 'kwU;ky;s /oLrk 'ks"k en çekn eqfnrks'e'kkus ous A fe=kfe= lekurkfrfoeyk fpUrk·Fk 'kwU;ky;s /oLrk 'ks"k en çekn eqfnrks'e'kkus ous A fe=kfe= lekurkfrfoeyk fpUrk·Fk 'kwU;ky;s /oLrk 'ks"k en çekn eqfnrks'e'kkus ous A fe=kfe= lekurkfrfoeyk fpUrk·Fk 'kwU;ky;s /oLrk 'ks"k en çekn eqfnrks
;ksxh lq[ka fr"Bfr AA100AA;ksxh lq[ka fr"Bfr AA100AA;ksxh lq[ka fr"Bfr AA100AA;ksxh lq[ka fr"Bfr AA100AA;ksxh lq[ka fr"Bfr AA100AA

58. Verse no. 100 (on life of a Sanyasi) ‘That Yogi (ascetic, a renunciate Sanyasi) has
attained supreme happiness who wears a loin cloth and an upper loose garments made of
tattered rags, who lives without worries, who happily subsists on frugal meals received as
alms or charity, who lives cheerfully and comfortably in a forest or even near a cremation
ground, for whom friend and foe are equal, and who lives alone in a secluded place with
all delusion and attachment destroyed. He is concentrated on the supreme self or Brahma.
There is no doubt about it.’

Hkksxk Hkaxqj o`Ùk;ks cgqfo/kk LrSjs/k pk;a eoLrRdL;sg Ñra ifj Hkzer js yksdk% ÑraHkksxk Hkaxqj o`Ùk;ks cgqfo/kk LrSjs/k pk;a eoLrRdL;sg Ñra ifj Hkzer js yksdk% ÑraHkksxk Hkaxqj o`Ùk;ks cgqfo/kk LrSjs/k pk;a eoLrRdL;sg Ñra ifj Hkzer js yksdk% ÑraHkksxk Hkaxqj o`Ùk;ks cgqfo/kk LrSjs/k pk;a eoLrRdL;sg Ñra ifj Hkzer js yksdk% ÑraHkksxk Hkaxqj o`Ùk;ks cgqfo/kk LrSjs/k pk;a eoLrRdL;sg Ñra ifj Hkzer js yksdk% Ñra
psfþrS A vk'kkik'k 'krks i'kafr fo'kna pSr% lek/kh;rka] dkeks PNsog js Lo/kkefu ;fopsfþrS A vk'kkik'k 'krks i'kafr fo'kna pSr% lek/kh;rka] dkeks PNsog js Lo/kkefu ;fopsfþrS A vk'kkik'k 'krks i'kafr fo'kna pSr% lek/kh;rka] dkeks PNsog js Lo/kkefu ;fopsfþrS A vk'kkik'k 'krks i'kafr fo'kna pSr% lek/kh;rka] dkeks PNsog js Lo/kkefu ;fopsfþrS A vk'kkik'k 'krks i'kafr fo'kna pSr% lek/kh;rka] dkeks PNsog js Lo/kkefu ;fo
J)s;eLeop% AA101AAJ)s;eLeop% AA101AAJ)s;eLeop% AA101AAJ)s;eLeop% AA101AAJ)s;eLeop% AA101AA

59. Verse no. 101 (on transient life) ‘Worldly pleasures and enjoyments, comforts and
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luxuries of various kinds, are all temporary and transient. But ironically, they are all the
root cause of worldly life, of the cycle of birth and death. Hence, oh creatures, I fail to
understand why you blindly run behind it. Verily, I tell you, free yourself from the trap of
myriad desires and make your ‘self’ pure. Endeavour to merge yourself gradually (i.e.,
dissolve yourself) into your ‘pure self’ which is the self illuminated Atma. By doing so, you
will annihilate all delusions, lusts, passions and desires.’

/kU;kuka fxfj dUnjs fuolrka T;ksfr% ija /;k;rkekuUnkJq tya ficfUr 'kdquk fu%/kU;kuka fxfj dUnjs fuolrka T;ksfr% ija /;k;rkekuUnkJq tya ficfUr 'kdquk fu%/kU;kuka fxfj dUnjs fuolrka T;ksfr% ija /;k;rkekuUnkJq tya ficfUr 'kdquk fu%/kU;kuka fxfj dUnjs fuolrka T;ksfr% ija /;k;rkekuUnkJq tya ficfUr 'kdquk fu%/kU;kuka fxfj dUnjs fuolrka T;ksfr% ija /;k;rkekuUnkJq tya ficfUr 'kdquk fu%
'kadeœs 'k;k% A vLekda rq euksjFkks ij fpr çklkn ok ihrjØhMk dkuudsfy dkSrqd'kadeœs 'k;k% A vLekda rq euksjFkks ij fpr çklkn ok ihrjØhMk dkuudsfy dkSrqd'kadeœs 'k;k% A vLekda rq euksjFkks ij fpr çklkn ok ihrjØhMk dkuudsfy dkSrqd'kadeœs 'k;k% A vLekda rq euksjFkks ij fpr çklkn ok ihrjØhMk dkuudsfy dkSrqd'kadeœs 'k;k% A vLekda rq euksjFkks ij fpr çklkn ok ihrjØhMk dkuudsfy dkSrqd
tq"kkek;q% ija {kh;rs AA102AAtq"kkek;q% ija {kh;rs AA102AAtq"kkek;q% ija {kh;rs AA102AAtq"kkek;q% ija {kh;rs AA102AAtq"kkek;q% ija {kh;rs AA102AA

60. Verse no. 102 (on true bliss) ‘To speak the truth, birth of only those sages in this
world is meaningful who live in mountain caves and meditate upon the illumination of the
supreme, transcendental Divine One who is omnipotent and almighty. The birds who are
perched on their laps fearlessly sip at the tears of joyful bliss rolling down from their eyes.’

vkxzkUra ej.ksu tUe tj;k fo|qPpya ;kSoua larks"kks /kufyIl;k 'kelq[k çkS<k¯ukvkxzkUra ej.ksu tUe tj;k fo|qPpya ;kSoua larks"kks /kufyIl;k 'kelq[k çkS<k¯ukvkxzkUra ej.ksu tUe tj;k fo|qPpya ;kSoua larks"kks /kufyIl;k 'kelq[k çkS<k¯ukvkxzkUra ej.ksu tUe tj;k fo|qPpya ;kSoua larks"kks /kufyIl;k 'kelq[k çkS<k¯ukvkxzkUra ej.ksu tUe tj;k fo|qPpya ;kSoua larks"kks /kufyIl;k 'kelq[k çkS<k¯uk
foHkzeS% A yksdSeZRlfj fHkxq.kk ou Hkqoks O;k/kS u`ik nqtZuSjLFkS;s Z.k foHkq r;ks·IxqigrkfoHkzeS% A yksdSeZRlfj fHkxq.kk ou Hkqoks O;k/kS u`ik nqtZuSjLFkS;s Z.k foHkq r;ks·IxqigrkfoHkzeS% A yksdSeZRlfj fHkxq.kk ou Hkqoks O;k/kS u`ik nqtZuSjLFkS;s Z.k foHkq r;ks·IxqigrkfoHkzeS% A yksdSeZRlfj fHkxq.kk ou Hkqoks O;k/kS u`ik nqtZuSjLFkS;s Z.k foHkq r;ks·IxqigrkfoHkzeS% A yksdSeZRlfj fHkxq.kk ou Hkqoks O;k/kS u`ik nqtZuSjLFkS;s Z.k foHkq r;ks·Ixqigrk
xzLra u fda dsu ok AA103AAxzLra u fda dsu ok AA103AAxzLra u fda dsu ok AA103AAxzLra u fda dsu ok AA103AAxzLra u fda dsu ok AA103AA

61. Verse no. 103 (on transient life) ‘In this world there is no one who lives fearlessly, free
from harm from any quarter —life ends in death; playful period of youth gives way to old
age; contentment is destroyed by yearning for wealth; lust and passions for women robs
one of his peace of mind; evil does destroy virtues of others; forest is full of snakes (and
other blood thirsty animals); kings are devoured by conspirators; and prosperity of any
kind is short lived.’

czãKku foosfduks veyf/k;% dqoZUR;ks% nq"dje~] ;r eqŒNfUr miHkksx dkøkd /kuku;czãKku foosfduks veyf/k;% dqoZUR;ks% nq"dje~] ;r eqŒNfUr miHkksx dkøkd /kuku;czãKku foosfduks veyf/k;% dqoZUR;ks% nq"dje~] ;r eqŒNfUr miHkksx dkøkd /kuku;czãKku foosfduks veyf/k;% dqoZUR;ks% nq"dje~] ;r eqŒNfUr miHkksx dkøkd /kuku;czãKku foosfduks veyf/k;% dqoZUR;ks% nq"dje~] ;r eqŒNfUr miHkksx dkøkd /kuku;
dUrrks fuf"ç;k% A u çkIrkfu iqjk u laçfr u p çkIr;q n`) çR;k;ks] oøkk ek= ifjxzgdUrrks fuf"ç;k% A u çkIrkfu iqjk u laçfr u p çkIr;q n`) çR;k;ks] oøkk ek= ifjxzgdUrrks fuf"ç;k% A u çkIrkfu iqjk u laçfr u p çkIr;q n`) çR;k;ks] oøkk ek= ifjxzgdUrrks fuf"ç;k% A u çkIrkfu iqjk u laçfr u p çkIr;q n`) çR;k;ks] oøkk ek= ifjxzgdUrrks fuf"ç;k% A u çkIrkfu iqjk u laçfr u p çkIr;q n`) çR;k;ks] oøkk ek= ifjxzg
vU;fi ije~ R;Dre~ u 'kDrk o;e~ AA107AAvU;fi ije~ R;Dre~ u 'kDrk o;e~ AA107AAvU;fi ije~ R;Dre~ u 'kDrk o;e~ AA107AAvU;fi ije~ R;Dre~ u 'kDrk o;e~ AA107AAvU;fi ije~ R;Dre~ u 'kDrk o;e~ AA107AA

62. Verse no. 107 (on true wisdom) ‘Knowledgeable persons with a clear conscious can
achieve very difficult objectives/tasks; they succeed in abandoning the faults such as worldly
attachments and enjoyments of sensual pleasure and gratification as well as the allurements
of wealth and prosperity. They remain equanimous and detached from such things. On the
contrary, there are people (who lack proper Gyan) who cannot give up the desire to
pursue goals that could not be achieved in the past or in the present and their achievement
in the future is most doubtful. How unfortunate it is!’

O;k?kzho f="Bfr tjk ifjrT;ZUrs A jksxk% p 'k=o bo çgjfUr nsge~ A vk;q% ifjlzofrO;k?kzho f="Bfr tjk ifjrT;ZUrs A jksxk% p 'k=o bo çgjfUr nsge~ A vk;q% ifjlzofrO;k?kzho f="Bfr tjk ifjrT;ZUrs A jksxk% p 'k=o bo çgjfUr nsge~ A vk;q% ifjlzofrO;k?kzho f="Bfr tjk ifjrT;ZUrs A jksxk% p 'k=o bo çgjfUr nsge~ A vk;q% ifjlzofrO;k?kzho f="Bfr tjk ifjrT;ZUrs A jksxk% p 'k=o bo çgjfUr nsge~ A vk;q% ifjlzofr
fHké?kVkr bo vkEHkks A yksd% rÙk% vfi ·fgrekpfrZ bfr fp=e~ AA108AAfHké?kVkr bo vkEHkks A yksd% rÙk% vfi ·fgrekpfrZ bfr fp=e~ AA108AAfHké?kVkr bo vkEHkks A yksd% rÙk% vfi ·fgrekpfrZ bfr fp=e~ AA108AAfHké?kVkr bo vkEHkks A yksd% rÙk% vfi ·fgrekpfrZ bfr fp=e~ AA108AAfHké?kVkr bo vkEHkks A yksd% rÙk% vfi ·fgrekpfrZ bfr fp=e~ AA108AA

63. Verse no. 108 (on transient life) ‘It is most bewildering that while old age menacingly
threatens like a wild tigress, diseases attack the body like enemy in a battlefield, and the
life is draining out like water from a broken pot —still people do not desist from sins and
doing evil deeds.’
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mUehyk×;oyh rjax fuy;k çksÙkq¯ghu Lru}±}suks|r pØokd feFkquk oD=kHcqtksn~Hkkfluh AmUehyk×;oyh rjax fuy;k çksÙkq¯ghu Lru}±}suks|r pØokd feFkquk oD=kHcqtksn~Hkkfluh AmUehyk×;oyh rjax fuy;k çksÙkq¯ghu Lru}±}suks|r pØokd feFkquk oD=kHcqtksn~Hkkfluh AmUehyk×;oyh rjax fuy;k çksÙkq¯ghu Lru}±}suks|r pØokd feFkquk oD=kHcqtksn~Hkkfluh AmUehyk×;oyh rjax fuy;k çksÙkq¯ghu Lru}±}suks|r pØokd feFkquk oD=kHcqtksn~Hkkfluh A
dkUrk dkj/kjk unh;efHkr% Øwjk'k;k us";rs A lalkjk.kZo eTtu ;fn rrks nwjs.kdkUrk dkj/kjk unh;efHkr% Øwjk'k;k us";rs A lalkjk.kZo eTtu ;fn rrks nwjs.kdkUrk dkj/kjk unh;efHkr% Øwjk'k;k us";rs A lalkjk.kZo eTtu ;fn rrks nwjs.kdkUrk dkj/kjk unh;efHkr% Øwjk'k;k us";rs A lalkjk.kZo eTtu ;fn rrks nwjs.kdkUrk dkj/kjk unh;efHkr% Øwjk'k;k us";rs A lalkjk.kZo eTtu ;fn rrks nwjs.k
lUR;T;rke~ AA111AAlUR;T;rke~ AA111AAlUR;T;rke~ AA111AAlUR;T;rke~ AA111AAlUR;T;rke~ AA111AA

64. Verse no. 111 (on lust and passion) ‘Oh men! If you wish not to get drowned in the river
of worldly delusions, you should better avoid the river of beauty that surrounds you from all
the sides. Its rolling currents will drown you like the intoxicating triangle of hairs present in
the lower end of a woman’s abdomen. Pairs of sumptuous, hard and high breasts are sitting
on its waters like the bird Chakravak (the ruddy goose) sitting on its waters to tempt you.
Charming faces of women are blooming on the river like clusters of the lotus flower.’

bg e/kqj xhre~ u`R;e~ ,rr~ jlks ,oe~ LQqfrZ] ifjeyks·;ke Li'kZ b'kk Lrukuke~ A bfrbg e/kqj xhre~ u`R;e~ ,rr~ jlks ,oe~ LQqfrZ] ifjeyks·;ke Li'kZ b'kk Lrukuke~ A bfrbg e/kqj xhre~ u`R;e~ ,rr~ jlks ,oe~ LQqfrZ] ifjeyks·;ke Li'kZ b'kk Lrukuke~ A bfrbg e/kqj xhre~ u`R;e~ ,rr~ jlks ,oe~ LQqfrZ] ifjeyks·;ke Li'kZ b'kk Lrukuke~ A bfrbg e/kqj xhre~ u`R;e~ ,rr~ jlks ,oe~ LQqfrZ] ifjeyks·;ke Li'kZ b'kk Lrukuke~ A bfr
grijekFks Z bUüS% HkzkE;Hkku% Lofcrdj.k /kwrS Z iapfHk% oufprks·fLe AA112AAgrijekFks Z bUüS% HkzkE;Hkku% Lofcrdj.k /kwrS Z iapfHk% oufprks·fLe AA112AAgrijekFks Z bUüS% HkzkE;Hkku% Lofcrdj.k /kwrS Z iapfHk% oufprks·fLe AA112AAgrijekFks Z bUüS% HkzkE;Hkku% Lofcrdj.k /kwrS Z iapfHk% oufprks·fLe AA112AAgrijekFks Z bUüS% HkzkE;Hkku% Lofcrdj.k /kwrS Z iapfHk% oufprks·fLe AA112AA

65. Verse no. 112 (on futility of pursing the pleasures of the 5 sense organs) ‘I am drowning,
day and night, in the pond represented by my 5 wicked sense organs of pleasure and
gratification. These rascals have made me oblivious of my own well fare and well being.
Indulgences in them have put a stop to my own emancipation and salvation. It is because
of these senses that I listen to enchanting music, watch dance sequences and taste a
variety of tasty sweets and other delicacies. I’m intoxicated by attractive fragrances that
go to my head, and I am too occupied by the female body. Say, how do I achieve
emancipation and salvation?

xk=e ladqfpre xfr% foxfyrk Hkzþk p nUrkofy%] n`fþ% u';fr] o/kZrs of/kjrk] od=e~xk=e ladqfpre xfr% foxfyrk Hkzþk p nUrkofy%] n`fþ% u';fr] o/kZrs of/kjrk] od=e~xk=e ladqfpre xfr% foxfyrk Hkzþk p nUrkofy%] n`fþ% u';fr] o/kZrs of/kjrk] od=e~xk=e ladqfpre xfr% foxfyrk Hkzþk p nUrkofy%] n`fþ% u';fr] o/kZrs of/kjrk] od=e~xk=e ladqfpre xfr% foxfyrk Hkzþk p nUrkofy%] n`fþ% u';fr] o/kZrs of/kjrk] od=e~
p yky;rs A okD;e uküh;rs p ckU/k otuks Hkk;kZ u 'kqJwrs] gk dþe~ iq#"kL;p yky;rs A okD;e uküh;rs p ckU/k otuks Hkk;kZ u 'kqJwrs] gk dþe~ iq#"kL;p yky;rs A okD;e uküh;rs p ckU/k otuks Hkk;kZ u 'kqJwrs] gk dþe~ iq#"kL;p yky;rs A okD;e uküh;rs p ckU/k otuks Hkk;kZ u 'kqJwrs] gk dþe~ iq#"kL;p yky;rs A okD;e uküh;rs p ckU/k otuks Hkk;kZ u 'kqJwrs] gk dþe~ iq#"kL;
th.kZO;L;% iw=ks·fi ·fe=k;rs AA113AAth.kZO;L;% iw=ks·fi ·fe=k;rs AA113AAth.kZO;L;% iw=ks·fi ·fe=k;rs AA113AAth.kZO;L;% iw=ks·fi ·fe=k;rs AA113AAth.kZO;L;% iw=ks·fi ·fe=k;rs AA113AA

66. Verse no. 113 (on old age) ‘What a pitiful pain is old age! It’s a pathetic situation
when the face is wrinkled, the hearing is lost, the teeth come out and fall, the eyesight
falters and is shrouded with cataract, the saliva drips from the mouth, the kith and kin do
not respect a person, his wife does not bother about him, and the sad irony is that the son,
for whom he had sacrificed all his life, behaves as if he was his greatest enemy.’

ç'kkUr 'kkòkò% fopkj pkiye~ fuo`fÙk ukukjl dkO; dkSrqde~ Aç'kkUr 'kkòkò% fopkj pkiye~ fuo`fÙk ukukjl dkO; dkSrqde~ Aç'kkUr 'kkòkò% fopkj pkiye~ fuo`fÙk ukukjl dkO; dkSrqde~ Aç'kkUr 'kkòkò% fopkj pkiye~ fuo`fÙk ukukjl dkO; dkSrqde~ Aç'kkUr 'kkòkò% fopkj pkiye~ fuo`fÙk ukukjl dkO; dkSrqde~ A
fujLFkfr% 'ks"k fodYi foIyoe~] çiÙkqe~ vfufoPNfr 'kwfyue~ eu% AA115AAfujLFkfr% 'ks"k fodYi foIyoe~] çiÙkqe~ vfufoPNfr 'kwfyue~ eu% AA115AAfujLFkfr% 'ks"k fodYi foIyoe~] çiÙkqe~ vfufoPNfr 'kwfyue~ eu% AA115AAfujLFkfr% 'ks"k fodYi foIyoe~] çiÙkqe~ vfufoPNfr 'kwfyue~ eu% AA115AAfujLFkfr% 'ks"k fodYi foIyoe~] çiÙkqe~ vfufoPNfr 'kwfyue~ eu% AA115AA

67. Verse no. 115 (on) ‘I have given up various types of argumentative discussions and
debates as well as discourses on the scriptures. I am done with reading interesting epics
and other poetic works. My doubts based on false understating of things have been removed.
Having done this, my Atma bows before the eternal Lord who holds the trident (i.e., Lord
Shiva.’

Sanyas with Quotations from Vairagya Shatakam of BhartrihariAppnx. 2
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Appendix no. 3
Chakras & Naadis in the Body

The various chakras of the body symbolise the subtle energy centers or circles
located in various parts of the body.

(A) Location and shape of the Chakras :- (i) ‘Bhug’ is triangular in shape and
represents the female genital organ.

(ii) The ‘Kanda’ (literally meaning the root like structure, a tuber root, e.g., rad-
ish) is located 12'' above the opening of the anus, has a diameter of 4'', is cylindrical in
shape, about 12 finger-width long and covered by a jelly-like soft membrane.

(iii) The ‘Mooladhar Chakra’ is located between and above the anus in the hip
region—called the pelvic plexus.

(iv) The ‘Swadhisthan Chakra’ is located above the groins of males and the Bhug
area of females. It has a 5-headed male phallus like a sprouting seed and its counterpart in
the female is the clitoris—it is called Hypogastric plexus.

The Chakras 1-4 are related to the sexual reproduction cycle marking the cre-
ation of the world. Hence are called ‘Kaam’ (lust, passion, desire), and are associated
with the fire element.

(v) The ‘Kundalini’ is located at the base of the spine between the navel and
Swadhisthan Chakra in the upper part of the Moolkand, and it is coil shaped having 8 loops.
Its one end blocks the entrance to the Sushumna nerve (Naadi) rising from the base of the
spine and going right up to the head. Therefore, we conclude that Kundalini lies dormant at
the base of the spine.

(vi) The ‘Manipur Chakra’ is located in the navel area, is shaped like a gem and
is surrounded by the network of Naadis (nerves) called solar plexus. It is also near the
site of the Sun energy located between the navel and heart.

(vii) The ‘Anahat Chakra’ is located in the chest around the heart area and it is
shaped like a swan looking downwards. It is also assumed to be like a 8-petal lotus facing
down. It is called cardiac plexus.

(viii) The ‘Vishuddha Chakra/Kanth Chakra’ is located in the throat. To the left of
it passes the Eda nerve representing the moon, to its right goes the Pingla nerve represent-
ing the sun, and in the center is the Sushumna nerve through which the Kundalini energy
rises up from the base of the spine to the skull. It is called pharynecal plexus.

(ix) The ‘Talu Chakra’ also called Rajdant. It is the route to the 10th door of
Brahma. It is located in the palate (back of the mouth)

(x) The ‘Agya Charka or Bhru Chakra’ is located between the eyebrows and root
of the nose. It is also called the third eye of enlightenment and wisdom.

(xi) The ‘Brahma Rahandra Chakra or Sahasrar Charka’ is located in the fore-
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head and has the form of a 1000-petal lotus.
(xii) The ‘Vyom Chakra’ is symbolic of the sky and it is shaped like a 10-petal

lotus located at the top of the head.
(B) Influence of Chakras on the personality of a man:- The 7 main Chakras

determine the general temperament, outlook, nature, demeanours and overall personality
of a man. The chief traits or positive virtues that are influenced by these 7 Chakras are
listed below:- (i) Muladhar Charka relates to the virtue of innocence.

(ii) Swadhisthan Chakra relates to creativity.
(iii) Nabhi Chakra has an influence on peace.
(iv) Heart Chakra controls such emotions as love and compassion.
(v) Kantha Chakra helps generate collectivity because it is through the throat that

a man can call out to someone and collect and address a crowd.
(vi) Bhru Chakra is the center of wisdom, and hence controls forgiveness, fortitude

and tolerance.
(vii) Brahma Randhra Charka deals with intellect and mind since it is located at

the top of the head. Hence, it controls integration and coordination.
(C) The colours of the Chakras :- (i) The Mooladhar Chakra has the Red colour.
(ii) The ‘Swadhisthan Chakra’ has the Orange colour.
(iii) The ‘Manipur Chakra’ has the Yellow colour. (A combination of Red and Green)
(iv) The ‘Anahat Chakra’ has the Green colour.
(v) The ‘Vishuddha Chakra or Kantha Chakra’ and the ‘Taluka Chakra’ both

have the Blue colour.
(vi) The ‘Bhru Chakra or Agya Chakra’ has the Indigo colour.
(vii) The ‘Brahma Randhra Chakra’ has light Blue colour.
(viii) The ‘Sasarar or Vyom Chakra’ has the Violet colour.
The Chakras, as the name suggests, are the subtle ‘whirling wheels of stupendous

divine energy’ in the body. The Chakras are located along the spinal cord from its base to
the top of the head. These Chakras manage the body’s energy system. They receive,
assimilate and distribute the energy throughout the body and the spinal nerve system.

Malfunctioning Chakras have a negative impact on the body; they restrict or block
the movement of vital energies and winds inside the body. The different ways to keep these
Chakras in fine-tuned condition are—meditation, Yoga exercises, various postures, chant-
ing of Mantras etc.. The properly functioning Chakras keep the endocrine glands functioning
properly so that the hormones can regulate the proper functioning of the body. The immune
system of the body is activated, diseases are naturally fought and detoxification process
speeded up in the body. A sketch depicting the Chakras is appended to this appendix.

(D) Distribution of important Nerves in the body :- There are a total of four-
teen important nerves in the body according to ‘Jabal Darshan Upanishad’ of Sam Veda,
Canto 4, verse no. 13-22. The ‘Alambusa’ and ‘Vishwodhara’ nerves pass through the
Kanda situated in the area of the navel while the rest pass through the spinal cord.
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The distribution of other nerves is as follows—(a) The ‘Kuhu’ nerve goes up to the

right nostril. (b) The ‘Eda’ nerve goes up to the left nostril. (c) The ‘Yashswini’ nerve goes
up to the big toe of left leg. (d) The ‘Pusa’ nerve goes up behind the Pingla Naadi to the right
eye and turns to the left. (e) The ‘Payaswani’ goes to the right ear. (f) The ‘Saraswati’ nerve
goes up to the tongue. (g) The ‘Hastjihwaha’ nerve goes up to the left big toe of the foot. (h)
The ‘Shankhini’ goes to the left ear. (i) The ‘Gandhari’ goes to the left eye. A sketch depict-
ing the approximate location of the Naadis is appended to this appendix.

(E) Naadi Shodhan :- The Naadis (veins/nerves) need to be purified, cleansed,
reformed or de-clogged to make the body function properly. This process has been called
‘Shodhan’ in the Upanishads dealing with Yoga, and the chief process for this is called
‘Pranayam’ which has been described in detail, inter alia, in (a) Jabal Darshano-panishad,
canto 5 and 6, (b) Yogchudamanu-panishad, verse nos. 89-112 (of Sam Veda), and (c)
Trishikhi-Brahmano-panishad, verse nos. 2/89-120 (of Shukla Yajur Veda).

The word ‘Pranayam’ consists of 2 parts— ‘Pran’ meaning the vital wind which
sustains life, i.e., breath, and ‘Yam’ meaning restraint. So the ‘Pranayam’ involves exercising
control over or regulating the regular flow of breath through a set of Yogic exercises.

This exercise has basically 3 phases —inhalation called ‘Purak’ (filling), the holding
of breath called ‘Kumbhak’ (Kumbha means a pot or pitcher), and exhalation called
‘Rechak’ (cleaning, purging, declogging). To start with, the left nostril is closed with the
help of fingers of the right hand and all the air inside the body is expelled through the right
nostril. Then the breath is inhaled by the ‘Eda Naadi’ (i.e., left nostril), held in the abdomen
for a fixed time, and then gradually exhaled through the ‘Pingla Naadi’ (or right nostril).
The process is reversed and alternated with each other each time the breath is taken in
and brought out.

The time or duration taken for inhalation is fixed as the time taken for mentally
saying the 16 Maatras (the vowel sounds of the Sanskrit alphabet). It should be held
inside the body (Kumbhak) for a time which is 4 times the time taken for inhalation (i.e.,
the time taken for 64 Maatras to be said mentally). The gradual letting out of the breath is
twice the time taken for inhalation (or 32 Matras). By practice, the Kumbhak phase (holding
of breath) should be extended to 80 Maatras. [Jabal Darshan Upanishad 6/3-9, Trishikhi
Brahmin, 2/96-97.]

‘Pranayam’ should be done by an ascetic 4 times a day— (a) during the predawn
hours before sun-rise, (b) at noon, (c) evening hours at sun-set, and (d) midnight (Trishikhi
Brahmin, 2/101). ‘Pranayam’ produces 3 visible effects — (a) first the body begins to
perspire. This is considered the lowest stage and the sweat should be rubbed on the
skin (Yog Chudamani, verse no. 41), (b) in the second stage, the body shivers and
shakes. This is the medium stage; and (c) finally, the body starts gradually lifting upwards
like a hot air balloon. This is the best stage (Trishikhi Brahmano, verse nos. 104-105
and Jabal Darshan, 6/14).
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(F) The Kundalini theory :- According to this theory, the energy centre of a man
is in the shape of a coil having 8-loops, called Kundalini, located at the base of the spine.
Every person has this Kundalini lying in a dormant state. When this energy centre is awak-
ened, the man is able to experience total fulfillment and attain oneness with divinity. This
energy centre can be activated by incessant Japa and Meditation.

There are 3 dimensions of space— the physical space ‘Mahakasha’ (the plane where
the planets and stars exist), the mind-intellect space called the ‘Chittakash’ (the plane where
the creature thinks and imagines) and the knowledge space called ‘Chidakash’ (where the
supreme and infinite knowledge resides; it is the pure consciousness that stage here). The
word ‘Akash’ means space, limitless, boundless sky whereas ‘Maha’ means great, ‘Chitta’
means mind, and ‘Chidda’ means eternal enlightenment which is pure consciousness.

The Kundalini theory of Yoga states that there are 3 very narrow channels running
through the backbone (spine) from bottom to head. The left channel is called ‘Ida’, the
right channel is called ‘Pingla’ and the central channel is called ‘Shusumna’. When we are
physically and mentally active, our energy passes through ‘Pingala’ channel and the breath
passes strongly through right nostril. When the body and the mind are resting, the energy
passes through ‘Ida’ channel and the breath through the left nostril. The 3rd channel, the
‘Shusumna’, is usually closed at its lower end. It can be made to open through intense
spiritual practices such as Japa and meditation. When opened, the energy of the Kundalini
passes (ascends) through the ‘Shusumna’ channel and rises up towards the brain. When this
happens, the aspirant gets access to the knowledge space (Chiddakash). Ultimately, when
this energy reaches the highest point in the channel, a point called ‘Sahasrara Chakra’, the
man is able to experience bliss and ecstasy associated with the ultimate experience of the
truth called Brahma. This is ‘God or Brahma realisation’ in terms of Yoga. But the vehicle to
do this is Japa of the divine Mantra and meditation with the help of deep contemplation.

The ‘Fire’ required to heat and activate the ‘Apaan wind’ and push it upwards
comes from the ‘Sun Chakra’ located between the navel and heart. It is done by ‘Surya
Pranayam’. During this meditative process, it is imagined that flames are flaring up from the
sun residing in the region of the navel, and these flames are heating the ‘Sushumna’ nerve,
also called the ‘Brahma’s door’, the lungs, the heart, the throat etc., all of which have the
vital airs in them. By heating the lower end of the ‘Sushumna’ nerve alongside the heating of
the ‘Kundalini’ and the ‘Apaan wind’, the opening of this nerve is unclogged and the subtle
energy trapped inside the coiled ‘Kundalini’ is released and pushed up by the ‘Apaan wind’
into the spinal cord, rising right up to the head, mixing with all other winds en-route, collect-
ing all their impurities with it much like the hot air rising above the chimney of a furnace in a
factory. It is also like the hot wind rising up from the surface of the earth and developing into
a whirl-wind which takes along with it dust particles, leaves, twigs et. al. This polluted wind
is finally exhaled through the right nostril.

Further, as is the case of a chimney in a factory, the rising of hot air also helps in
ventilation of the body because fresh air is drawn in to fill the gap left by the rising Apaan
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wind. In other words, all the vital winds present at different points in the body of the
individual, which were hitherto trapped due to bad habits and postures through the person’s
lifetime, are forced out of their entrapments and are circulated throughout the body.
Obviously, the diseases caused by incarcerated and trapped polluted wind —called ‘Vayu
Dosh’, or affections of the body arising out of faulty winds —are eliminated (Kaushitaki
Brahmin Upanishad, 2/113).

The rising of the ‘Kundalini’ is also similar to the rising of mercury in a thermometer.
When the bulb is heated, the mercury shoots up. The ‘Kundalini activation’ is described in
all the major Upanishads dealing with Yoga, chiefly the following— (a) Yog Chudamani
and Jabal Darshan Upanishads of the Sam Veda tradition, and (b) Trishikhi Brahmin
Upanishad of Shukla Yajur Veda tradition.

(G) Relationship of Chakras with Gyan (knowledge), Bhakti (devotion) and
Yoga (meditation) :- The thinking process of a man acts like a direction in which the
headlamp of a car or the focus of a torch is turned towards, and the beam of light representing
the energy flow of the different Chakras will consequentially be directed in that direction
to the exclusion of all other directions. So, if the mind is assidiously fixed on a particular
subject, the energy of the Kundalini (the chief Chakra) will be focused on it. If the subject
is Brahma, the energy will be focused on Brahma; if the subject is the world, the energy
will be diverted there. The focusing of the mind is like putting the reflector behind the bulb
of the headlamp or torch, as it helps to concentrate the light of the bulb to a particular
direction instead of allowing it to scatter and dissipate.

Gyan Yoga helps in long term focusing of attention on the higher aspects of
existence— ‘self’ at the micro level and ‘universe’ at the macro level. This is why diligent
perusal of Gyan (knowledge) raises a man from mundane existence to an enlightened
existence where the noise and hustle of the world does not disturb him and he remains
ever blissful, whereas the worldly man pursues this bliss and is not able to achieve it, and
throws in the towel in frustration. Devotion (Bhakti) to God helps in this endeavour because
it has a direct link with the heart, and a controlled heart acts like an assistant for the mind.
So, Gyan, Bhakti and Yoga are not at odds with each other, they do not contradict and
neutralise each other, but on the contrary they are the so-called 3 legs of the stool on
which Brahma rests.

Taking a leaf from science, we can say that if we vibrate at a fine frequency, we
become receptive to a finer quality of consciousness and its attendant elevation even as a
shortwave radio transmission travels longer distances compared to the medium wave.
Again, since energy resists its opposite force, e.g., the positive resists or neutralises the
negative, the positive spiritual energy generated by the risen Kundalini helps to neutralise
the negative energy generated by such things as anger, joy, anguish, frustration, arrogance,
passions, avarice, greed etc..

So we can say that the 3 aspects of spiritualism— Gyan (knowledge), Bahkti
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(devotion) and Yoga (meditation) are the 3 legs that hold aloft the flag of enlightened
consciousness which has been unfurled by dedication, commitment and diligence. When a
flag flutters in the wind atop a mast, it gives a feeling of accomplishment and pride to the
people who ‘look up’ (and not down) at it as a symbol of their identity, dignity, achievement
and self respect. They salute an unfurled and fluttering flag, and not a curled one. So, we
salute enlightened, self-realised people, and not those in whom consciousness and divine
energy are lying curled up in the form of the unfurled Kundalini. Since we have to make
efforts to raise a flag on the mast before it starts fluttering, we have to make efforts to
acquire Gyan, have Bhakti and do Meditation. But once the objective is achieved and
success obtained, it reveals itself in an expression of ecstasy and exhilaration that comes
with an accomplished task.

*—*—*—*
‘The aim of art is to represent not the outward appearance of thing but their inward

significance.’ —Aristotle
Truth is obtained by faith and conviction, which in turn is obtained by the grace of the Lord;
grace is obtained by consecration, and the latter is obtained by sincere self-dedication.  —Yajur
Veda, 19/30
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Chakras/subtle energy centers in the body
(Based on Saubhagya Laxmi Upanishad of Rig Veda, Canto 3)

Vyom/Sastrar/space Chakra; 16-pet-
als shaped. Located at the top of
head

Brahma Randhra Chakra/
Jalandhar peeth; It is like a
smoke/cloud

Bhru/Agya Chakra/Kapal Kand; twin
lotus/thumb shaped; illuminated like
candle wick

Taluka Chakra/Rajdant
peeth/Ghantika peeth (has
10/12-petals)

Vishuddha or Kanth Chakra

Lungs

Heart/Anahat Chakra; designed like
a swan facing down/8-petal lotus

Ppresence of Sun
Manipur/Nabhi Chakra;

Site of Kundalini/base of spine; lower
part of Nabhi Chakra & center part
of Mooldhar Chakra

Mooladhar Chakra/Brahma Chakra
(Agni Kund) located between geni-
tals and anus Swadhisthan Chakra/Udriyan peeth

(6-petal lotus; red coloured phallus
located above the groin)

Fig (1)

Naadis/Nerves in the body
(Based on Jabal Darshan Upanishad of Sam Veda, Canto 4, verse 13-17)

Alambusa Naadi/Nabhi Kanda
(present in navel region; goes upto
anus)

Sushuma Naadi (center of spinal
cord)
Yashaswini Naadi
Varuna Naadi
Pingla Naadi

 Payaswini Naadi

Pusa Naadi

Kuhu Naadi

Hast Jihwaha Naadi

Eda Naadi

Gandhari Naadi

Shankhini Naadi

Saraswati Naadi

Fig (2)
(T.S. of Spinal Cord Region at the lower end)

Vishwodari Naadi
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Appendix no. 4
Concept of Naad and OM

Oh those with similar high wisdom, knowledge, erudition and scholarship get up,
rise up! (Rig Veda, 10/101/1).

A man crosses over (the ocean or the hurdle known as) ‘death’ simply by realising
(coming to understand the essence, true nature and reality of) the supreme, transcendental
Brahma (Yajur Veda, 31/18).

‘He who is the source of life and power, whose commands all beings, including
the Gods, obey, whose shadow is immortality as well as death —we give our oblations
to that supreme Lord whom we adore’ (Rig Veda, 10/121/2).

In the beginning was the Word, and Word was with God, and the Word was
God, the same was in the beginning with God (Bible, Gospel of St. John, 1/1-2); and
the Word was made flesh and dwelth amongst us (Gospel of St. John 1/14); ‘That was
the true light, which lighteth everyman that cometh into the world’ (St. John, 1/9).

‘I am the first and the last; the beginning and the end’ (Bible, Revelation, 22/13).
‘Ishvar is the Atma as seen and/or grasped by the mind. His highest name is OM. So
repeat it, meditate on it and think of all its wonderful nature and attributes. Repeating
the OM continually is the only true worship. It is not a word, it is God himself’ — Swami
Vivekanand (The Complete Works of Sw. Vivekanand, 9 vols, 7/62).

The eclectic, esoteric and ethereal word ‘Naad’ literally means ‘a song, a noise,
music, a cry’. The creation came into being with 5 basic elements as its building blocks—
sound, wind, fire, water and earth. Of these, sound was the most subtle and sublime, and
therefore it was the nearest analogue to the entity that initiated the process of creation in
the first place. It was given the name ‘Pranav’ which was deemed to be synonymous with
‘Brahma’, and it represented the cosmic conscious factor or energy field which was also
known as the Soul of the cosmos. Hence, the first revelation of the cosmic consciousness
was ‘sound’, and this sound was called ‘Naad’. It had the energy of sound incorporated
in its vibrations.

Out of the 5 basic elements, the sound is the only one which first appeared and
was a manifestation of life. The rest subsequently appeared and became gross by increas-
ing order of grossness. Since sound travels in waves, it produced a rhythmic, wave-like
movement in ether and it was called the ‘wind’ which helped to propagate the sound. The
waves of sound either collided with each other or rode one on the top of the other to
produce a wide spectrum of sound, some of high and some of low frequencies. Hence,
‘Naad’ is perceived in various ways depending upon the caliber of the sensory receptor
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organs and the mental development of the seeker. ‘Naad’ covered all frequencies of sound
—ultra high, very high, low and very low etc.. As a result, some sound was audible and
some not just like we can hear someone speaking but cannot here the electromagnetic
radio waves which surround us everywhere.

This ‘Naad’ can be physically perceived in various modes— (i) as the resonating
sound of a gong hit by a hammer, (ii) as a distant roar of the ocean, (iii) the rustling sound
of a rattle snake, (iv) as the trundling sound of a train, and (v) as the playing of various
musical instruments, either separately or in conjunction with each other. In some cases it is
simply a consistent and persistent roar of an ocean, in others that sound is a resonance
like that of a tinkling anklet or different musical notes of various nodes and tunes.

The ‘Naad Bindu Upanishad’ (Chapter no. 3) describes the hearing of a distant
roar by closing the ears with fingers, and it goes on to say that an ascetic seeker (Yogi)
can, with practice, fine-tune his sensory perceptions to filter this vague sound and deci-
pher the different wavelengths or frequencies of that somber and composite sound to hear
the ‘divine music being played with umpteen number of musical instruments playing simul-
taneously in harmony with each other’.

To understand the importance of ‘Naad’, let us look at our own-selves. A man
is said to be alive as long as he ‘breathes’ i.e., the vital wind called ‘Pran’ passes
through his body, specially the nostrils. This ‘Pran’ not only keeps the body ‘alive’, its
manifestation is done by two distinct signs— the beating of the heart and, most impor-
tant, the passage of wind through the throat/the wind pipe. And this passage produces
‘speech’ by vibrating against the vocal cords which act like musical instruments. So,
metaphorically the Pran ‘speaks’, the Pran ‘vibrates and pulsates’ with life in the form
of heart beat. The ‘sign of life’ or vitality in the ‘Pran’ or the vital wind is the ability and
power to produce ‘sound’, and therefore, at the micro-level of the individual, the fac-
ulty of speech is a metaphor of the ‘cosmic Naad’ which is the faculty of speech of the
supreme, transcendental ‘Pran’ at the macro-level.

The sound waves need a medium to travel. The ‘Naad’ that pervades the cosmos
too needs a medium to travel —and this medium is called ‘ether’. It is expressed as ‘a
gigantic ocean of sound waves’. This ‘Naad’ or cosmic sound produce vibrations in this
ether and therefore it was the first source of ‘vibratory energy’. The vibrations themselves
produce the 2nd element called the ‘wind’ while the energy lying latent in these vibrations
produces the ‘light’, the grosser form of which was the third element ‘fire’.

As noted above, the vocal cords of our body are like a musical instrument —they
play the ‘Naad’ represented by the ‘Pran’ or the vital wind passing through these cords
and producing what we call ‘speech’. The various modes of these vibrations produce
‘voice’ in its various modes and with its different pitches, tones and tenors.

The ‘Naad’, therefore, is the connecting link between Brahma and the ‘Pran’ of
the creature. All the myriad powers of creation have there origin in and work through this
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‘Naad’. The ‘Naad’ is called ‘a flaming sound’ in Buddhism, ‘a Kalma’ in Islam, ‘the
word’ according to Bible (Gospel, St. John, 1/1), ‘as Udgit’ which mean ‘the song of the
beyond’ by the Upanishad (e.g., Chandogya Upanishad). Brihadarankya Upanishad, 1/2/
4 asserts that cosmic creation began with sound.

We can reach the formless from the formed, riding piggy back on the waves of the
sound emanating from the vital wind force of the body called ‘Pran’ and reach the cosmic
form of it called the ‘Naad’. This ‘Naad’ is the door-step to Brahma because it is the 1st

and the subtlest element which was produced at the time of creation. But unfortunately,
this wonderful and fascinating sound cannot normally be heard by us because we are so
overwhelmed by the din of worldly sounds surrounding us from all sides. We remain so
engrossed and submerged in the physical world that we don’t hear the ‘Naad’ which is in
the realm of the subtle. Once we train ourselves to hear it, we plunge ourselves in the void
of inner space present within ourselves. That is why the Hindi word for nerves is ‘Naadi’
(ukM+h) —the duct through which the divine cosmic ‘Naad’ flows inside the body. When the
divine and sublime cosmic sound waves are integrated with the nerves present in the
body, the natural electromagnetic pull of the cosmos exerts an upward thrust on our vital
wind forces trapped inside these nerves and the body, and as a consequence they tend to
rise up. This is precisely what is achieved by the practice of various Yoga postures and what
is meant by activating the ‘Chakras’ or the subtle energy centers in the body. Their trapped
energy is unleashed and harnessed by the body for upliftment of the ‘Pran’ or the soul of the
creature towards its primary source which is the ‘Naad’ or the Brahma respectively.

The cosmic ‘Naad’ is also called ‘Anahat’ (vukgr) or a ‘soundless sound’. That is, it
has a frequency which our ordinary ears can’t hear even as we don’t hear the broadcast of
a radio station or a mobile chatter on a mobile phone unless we have the properly tuned
radio or a compatible mobile instrument to capture and decipher those frequencies of the
sound wave which are present all around us but cannot be heard without these instruments.

The cosmic ‘Naad’ is like music played by Brahma. This music is an extension of
the supreme consciousness and it is a manifestation of that divine conscious factor. Since
sound is the subtlest of the 5 basic elements of creation and is the nearest to divinity, the
cosmic music consisting of the ‘Naad’ is the nearest analogue to Brahma. By being able to
hear that ‘Naad’ in one’s own ears and by being able to realise that the ‘Naad’ is originat-
ing as a subtle vibration from his own heart and getting enhanced by the compatible elec-
tromagnetic waves generated by his own brain, the Yogi is able to establish a direct link
with himself and the supreme Brahma. By a natural corollary, he is able to establish one-
ness of his own consciousness with the cosmic consciousness because the science of
music, or the science which is recognised and defined as music, transcends limitations
imposed by the gross body, the physical world and its language. This ‘Naad’ or the divine
music played by the cosmic consciousness is therefore an expression of the Reality that
exists beyond doubt but is so subtle and sublime that it requires a finely tuned mind with
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proper training and acumen to catch its frequencies and give meaning to it.

The various fine tunes and notes of varying hues that are heard by the Yogi (as-
cetic) during meditation only go to prove that he is no more a layman or an ordinary
student of spiritualism, but an erudite, discerning and learned student of advanced meta-
physics. He has acquired that mystical power, acumen and knowledge which an expert
musician possesses that enables him to discern and distinguish between the different forms
of musical sounds emanating from various musical instruments.

It signifies the harmony between the vibrations emanating from the heart as well as
the electromagnetic waves from the brain of the creature  (the Yogi)  with those emanating
from the cosmic world, or the cosmic waves pervading the entire cosmos in the form of
the word OM. We all know that sound consists of waves. Just like one catches one
particular radio station with proper and correct frequency on his radio, so do the seeker
or aspirant reaches his next destination riding piggy back on these vibration and waves
emanating from his heart and brain respectively, and subsequently he lands at a spot, or
takes birth in the form which matches these vibrations or waves very much like the voice
of the speaker at the microphone at the broadcasting centre of the radio station reaches
his audience riding upon the sound and electromagnetic waves emanating from the trans-
mitter and being received by the radio receiver.

This explains how and why certain Yogis have that transcendental mystical power to
leave their bodies and wonder around in the microscopic spirit form wherever they wish to
go and then come back to rejoin their bodies. This also explains how and why a devotee of
a particular deity (God) reaches the chosen deity's abode at the time of death to the exclu-
sion of the abode of all other deities. It also explains the phenomenon of rebirth.

OM is a word of solemn affirmation and respectful assent, often used to denote
‘yes, verily, so be it’ —and therefore, in this sense having the same usage as ‘Amen’. It is
placed at the beginning and at the end of most sacred texts as an exclamatory invocation
to invite the blessings of the supreme God. It is used as a mark of respect and auspicious
salutation. It appears as a mystic monosyllable and is an object of profound religious
meditation and contemplation, being the source of highest spiritual elevation. It embodies
the triad of creation represented the Trinity Gods— Brahma for creation, Vishnu for sus-
tenance and Shiva for conclusion. These three are viewed compositely as one single entity
known as Brahma. the 3 letters of OM— A, U, M —stand for these 3 Trinity Gods
respectively, while the combined sound of OM stands for Brahma.

OM is usually also called ‘Pranav’. It is also used to mean ‘Arambha’ (beginning),
‘Swikaar’ (acceptance, assent), ‘Anumati’ (consent, permission), ‘Aswikaar’ (refusal,
denial), ‘Mangal’ (auspiciousness), ‘Gyan’ (knowledge, enlightenment), ‘Brahmi’
(awareness of Brahma) etc..

The word ‘Pranav’ means ‘a roar, a bellow, a reverberating sound, a hum or a
droning sound, to utter the word OM’. It also refers to the musical instrument called
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Tabor, or a small drum, and the sound emanating from it.
The concept of Naad has been exclusively and elaborately dealt with in Naad

Bindu Upanishad of Rig Veda tradition. It has been included as chapter 3 of this author’s
anthology on Rig Veda Upanishads. What our ancient sages heard as the ‘cosmic sound’
was not a figment of their imaginative and hallucinating fantasy-filled mind. Modern science
as also established that our planet earth is ‘not silent’, but is ‘humming’ with a mysterious
tune. Lately two discoveries have been made in this context. In the first, seismologists
have detected a subtle and mysterious global humming known as ‘love waves’. This new
found vibration is made of 2-minute to 5-minute, side to side surface seismic waves. A
mathematical model of such waves was made in 1911 by British mathematician Augustus
Edward Hough Love; hence, these waves are named after him. It is essentially a wave
made that torques the earth’s north and south hemispheres against each other. It is as if the
earth is dancing the ‘twist’. This subtle, gentle, almost imperceptible twist is scientifically
called the ‘Toroidal mode’. Amongst the possible causes are the winds, ocean waves or
even the Sun. This comes almost 10 years after seismologists identified louder global
oscillations that resemble the ringing of a gigantic bell. This oscillation is known as ‘earth’s
roaring Spheroidal Ring’, which is far more powerful oscillation that warps the shape of
the planet like waves on a water surface.

And that’s not enough. Recent data recordings from the European Space Agency’s
‘cluster mission’, consisting of a group of 4 high flying satellites, reveals that there is an
ear-shattering series of chirps and whistles which the earth emits and which could be
heard high above the planet. It has been known since 1970s and is created by the collision
of charged particles of the solar wind with the earth’s magnetic field. It is related to the
phenomena called the ‘northern lights’. They are not heard on earth because these radio
waves of sound are blocked by the ionosphere surrounding the earth. They are 10,000
times stronger than the strongest of military signals on earth.

Relationship between Naad and OM :- The cosmic sound called ‘Naad’ was
represented by the word OM and its equivalent geometrical symbol ¬. Hence, ¬ is the
monogram of that Naad, and the word OM is the ‘Mantra’ or word form of it.

The 7 fundamental nodes of Indian classical music— Sa, Re, Ga, Ma, Pa, Dhi,
Na— are said to have originated from the basic vibratory modes of the sublime sound of
OM in Nature. The Vedic quote— ‘Ekoham Bahusyaami’— implies that all the sounds,
all the energies, all movements and actions and everything else existing in the universe has
originated in the vibrations of the cosmic ‘Naad’.

The cosmic ‘Naad’ was meaningless and unexplainable until the time ancient
sages envisioned the word OM to encapsulate the whole gamut of sound—from its
beginning in silence till its end in silence. Therefore, OM represented ‘Naad’ as well,
because the latter was a sound, albeit as music or vibration, originating against the
background of nothing or silence  in the void of the cosmos and will ultimately end in
nothing or silence of the cosmos.

Concept of Naad and OMAppnx. 4
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Ancient civilisations of the world had different words for this OM— e.g., Tibetans

called it ‘Hum’, Muslims called it ‘Amin’, the Romans, the Greeks, the Hebrews and the
Christians called it ‘Amen’. The word Amen means, ‘faithful, sure’. The syllables and
sound of OM are representative of the cosmic ‘Naad’. All speech and thought are de-
rived from the one self-existent sound called OM.

While OM has a ‘more philosophical dimension and meaning’, the ‘Naad’, which
even an uneducated Yogi can hear on practice, is more like ‘a music’ which even an
uneducated person can hear and enjoy. Whereas erudition, genius and scholarship is re-
quired to understand the divine ‘word’ manifested and known as the Vedas (which were
originally spoken words), the ‘Naad’ needed a fine tuned body to be heard. While the
‘word’ gives wisdom, the ‘Naad’ gives bliss to the aspirant/seeker even as knowledge
gives enlightenment and the music soothes ruffled nerves. ‘Naad’ is the musical sound
generated by the cosmic vibration emanating from Brahma that resulted in the manifesta-
tion of Nature and the subsequent creation. It is like the ‘vibration of cosmic motor or
generator at work’.

Swami Yoganand noted that ‘everything in the universe is composed of energy.
The only apparent difference between solids, liquids, gases, sound and light is merely a
difference in their vibratory rates. By chanting of the word OM representing the cosmic
‘Naad’, the divine vibration, we can increase the body’s supply of cosmic energy’.

Thorough research works1 have proved the healing powers of ‘OM chanting and
meditating’ on its symbol or syllables. It is said that 12,000 chanting of OM removes all
sins (i.e., purifies or cleanses the inner-self and mind) while 12,000 recitations daily for a
period of one year can bring realisation of the absolute truth or Brahma. [1 (i) Indian
journal of physiology and pharmacology, 39 (4), pages 418-420; and 42, pages 57-63.
(ii) International journal of neuroscience, 76, no. 1-2, page 87-93.]

According to Yoga theory of ‘OM’, the first syllable ‘A’ starts in our chest at the
heart (Anahat Chakra), it moves upwards with the sound ‘O’ or ‘U’ in the throat (Vishudha
Chakra) and ends with the sound ‘M’ in the head (the Agna and Sahastraar Chakra).
Thus, chanting and meditating on OM represents the upwards movement of the energy
of the ‘Pran’ (vital wind sustaining life in a creature) along the spine in conjunction with
the other wind forces being pushed up through the spine by the activated ‘Kundalini’
lying at the base of it.

There are many meanings behind the Vedic sacred syllables collectively called
OM. It is a symbolic representative of the cosmic energy field. George Feuerstein says in
his book ‘the Yoga tradition’ that OM is held to be or to express the pulse of the cosmos
itself. It is the universal sound, eternally resounding in the universe, which was deemed to
be the very origin of the cosmos, the created world’. The symbol ¬ is the geometrical
equivalent of its 3 constituent syllables— A, U, M.

 According to Vedanta practitioners, the letter ‘A’ symbolises the waking state of
consciousness, the letter ‘U’ represents the dream state and the letter ‘M’ the deep-sleep
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state of consciousness. The entire word OM comprising of these 3 letters symbolises the
realisation of the cosmic divinity within oneself, within the individual creature himself. This
is in perfect sync with the Upanishadic philosophy that ‘the supreme Brahma resides in the
individual; they are one and the same, non-dual and synonymous with each other’. Even
the Bible says, ‘For all the promises of God in him are yea, and in him amen, unto the
glory of God by us’ (2 Corinthians, 1/20).

Saying ‘God is Word’ is giving a tangible and physical form to God, but saying
‘Word is God’ is making him subtle as the sound. Whether or not sound is audible, it is
present nonetheless everywhere around us, in this world as well as in the cosmos.

‘Naad’ is also called ‘Adi-Mantra’ or the first syllable that was pronounced by
Brahma at the beginning of creation. ‘In the beginning was the word, and the word was
with God, and the word was God, the same was in the beginning with God’ (Bible,
Gospel St. John, 1/1-2); ‘these things saith the ‘Amen’, the faithful and true witness,
the beginning of the creation of God’ (Bible, Revelation, 3/14). The word ‘Amen’
refers to the Sanskrit counterpart OM. The Chandogya Upanishad asserts, ‘Prajapati
Brahmaa or the ‘Viraat-Purush’ mediated for the purpose of creation of ‘Lokas’. Due to
his severe ‘Tapa’ (penances and prolonged mediation), the ‘Tri-vidya’ (the essential and
fundamental knowledge of creation represented by the 3 Vedas, the Rig, Yajur and Sam)
sprouted in his bosom or mind, and this knowledge enabled him to speak the first three
syllables of creation — (i) ‘Bhu’ (Hkw%), (ii) ‘Bhuvaha’ (Hkqo%), and (iii) ‘Swaha’ (Lo%). Then
Brahmaa reviewed those words and from them were produced their refined counterparts
the letters ‘A, U, and M’. These 3 letters compositely were called ‘Omkar’ or the sounds
which represented ‘Pranav’ which is the cosmic ‘Naad’. Even as veins and capillaries spread
out as a net in a leaf of a plant, the whole spectrum of speech and voice is pervaded by
‘Omkar’. Verily, ‘Omkar’ is everything there is’ (Chandogya Upanishad, 2/23/2-3).

In ‘Chaturvedo Upanishad’ it is also mentioned that Brahmaa turned his face in
the 4 cardinal directions and pronounced the 1st syllables of creation —Bhu, Bhuvaha,
Swaha and Janaha. These words crystallised into the Vedas symbolising primary body of
knowledge and the various ‘Lokas’ or worlds.

We have already seen that Brahma, who is represented by the ‘Naad’ or ‘OM’
(which is also called ‘Pranav’), is eternal and infinite. The Bible says— ‘Heaven and
earth shall pass away but my worlds shall not pass away’ (Gospel of St. Matthew, 24/
35; St. Mark, 13/31; St. Luke, 21/33), ‘I am the first and the last, the beginning and
the end’ (Revelation, 22/13).

The Maitrayanu Upanishad of Sam Veda says, ‘The revelation of the vital wind
force of life called ‘Pran’ or that faculty which has the power to speak and sing, is ‘Omkar’.
The ‘Omkar’ is that ‘Pran’ manifested as speech. The world that was present in the be-
ginning was the progenitor of all that exists’ (5/4).

The Mandukya Upanishad of ‘Atharva Veda’ says, ‘OM is the symbol of Brahma
(and its emblem is ‘¬’) who is imperishable and eternal. This cosmos is but a revelation of
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his stupendous and fascinating glory. This whole creation with its 3 dimensions of time —
the past, the present and the future —is nothing else but ‘Omkar’; anything that is beyond
these 3 dimension of time is also ‘Omkar’ (verse no. 1).

The Bible further says— ‘and he had a name written, that no man knew, but
he himself; … and his name is called The Word of God’ (Revelation, 19/12-13);
‘Jesus said unto them, verily, verily, I say unto you, Before Abraham was, I am’
(Gospel of St. John, 8/58). The phrases ‘I am’ and ‘his name is called the word of God’
and ‘the Word was God’ are all indicative of the cosmic sound of the ‘Naad’ which was
present in the beginning of creation, was the only companion of Brahma before rest of
the creation came into existence, and the word or name given to this sound, that is OM,
can be regarded as the symbolic name given to Brahma to identify him from amongst the
rest of the creation produced by him.

Taiteriya Upanishad of Krishna Yajur Veda says, ‘one should contemplate thus —
OM is Brahma, OM is the visible world, OM is an image of this world. OM is invoked at
the beginning of everything and at the end of it. Brahma is obtained through OM (8).

The word OM is very dear to Brahma. As the name of any person, when called
out respectfully, makes him endeared to the caller, calling out OM reverentially immedi-
ately draws the attention of Brahma. OM is similar to an image of a God, though it is
subtler than a gross image made up of stone or metal. Since OM is a word, it is indicative
of life and ‘Pran’ because only those who are alive can speak and breathe. Breath or
‘Pran’ is the visible evidence of life.

Hence, it is the best instrument to invoke the blessing of the supreme, transcen-
dental Lord called Brahma. It is used to start and finish all forms of worship and chanting
of Mantras which are divine words or formulas, thereby indicating the ‘completion of the
cycle of worship or chanting’. It also metaphorically establishes that ‘everything started
out from Brahma, went its due course, and ultimately fell back or submerged in Brahma’.
The symbolism is too obvious and glaring to be ignored.

OM is the primary and primordial, sublime and subtle sound of the cosmos. Its
audible manifestations are the various letters forming the alphabets which combined them-
selves in various permutations and combinations to form words, phrases, sentences and
paragraphs etc. which form the basis of any language. A deeper meditation upon this OM
reveals that it is actually the all-present cosmic ‘Naad’ or cosmic sound. Each of the
various strands of sounds present in this ‘Naad can be heard distinctly by Yogis (ascetic)
who are engrossed in meditation. These sounds of Naad’ resemble the ‘Music’ emanating
from various musical instruments (Naadbindu Upanishad of the Rig Veda).

Therefore, whereas OM is the sublime, subtle and un-manifest aspect of sound,
which incidentally is the first manifestation of Brahma, its manifest and gross revelation is
the speech and voice of a creature. This voice when sung is called ‘the Sam’ or the song
of the ancients as encapsulated in the words of the Vedas, specially the Sam Veda. It is
said that ‘the essence of speech is the ‘Richa’ (the hymn of the Vedas), the essence of
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‘Richa’ is the ‘Sam’ (the song), and the essence of ‘Sam’ is ‘Udgith’ (singing of the song)
(Chandogya Upanishad of Sam Veda, 1/1/2).

The word OM is a sound symbol representing the supreme reality called Braham.
Braham is not an object that can be perceived by sense organs, nor can it be compre-
hended by the mind or a thought that can be reflected upon by the intellect using its
discriminatory faculty. It is beyond human comprehension—i.e., it is unknown to human-
kind. To understand anything which is unknown, one has to proceed from the known
factors. An unknown entity cannot be explained by using other unknown factors. Of all
the factors known to man, the subtlest is sound. The realm of the ‘known’ world consists
of 5 elements—earth, water, fire, air and space in progressive order of subtlety. Different
permutations and combinations of these 5 elements constitute the entire realm of factors
known to man, which is called the ‘creation’.

Of the 5 elements, Space is the subtlest, and Sound is the essence of space.
Sound is created only in space (for instance, the gap between our palms helps us to clap,
but in a piece of wood, there is no space, hence no sound can be created). This sound is
the subtlest because it can be perceived by only one sense organ, e.g., ear. It directly
impinges on the mind and intellect apparatus. It is considered as the very first manifesta-
tion of the supreme truth since the unmanifest truth lies just beyond the manifested world.
This being so, sound is the best and the subtlest vehicle to transport one from the ‘terres-
trial world of the known’ to the ‘transcendental world of the unknown’.

The question is why OM is selected out of all the sounds known to mankind to
represent the supreme Braham. The reason is that this single word represents the entire
phenomenon of sound. It consists of 3 different and distinct sounds—viz. ‘A’ which is a
throat sound, emanating from the root of the tongue; ‘U’ is created by rolling forward of
the muscles of the tongue between the root and the lip of the mouth; and the letter ‘M’ is
the concluding sound produced by closing of the lips. Hence all articulate sounds are aptly
represented by the 3 letters A, U, M of the word OM. This word is a coordination of all
that is indicative of life because only a living entity can speak, and not a dead entity.

OM represents, therefore, the supreme truth/reality which pervades the 3 states
of consciousness—the waker (Viswa), the dreamer (Taijas) and the deep sleeper (Pragna)
states of consciousness of the creature in the terrestrial realm of the ‘known world’ of the
creation called microcosm as far as the creature is concerned. The same logic when ex-
tended to the cosmos results in OM representing the cosmic waker (Viraat), the cosmic
dreamer (Hiranyagarbh) and cosmic deep sleeper (Eswara) aspect of macrocosm.

The silence that follows the sounding of the word OM (i.e., after closure of the
lips) is called ‘AMTRA-OM’. This silence represents the forth state of consciousness
called Turiya which is all blissful and a transcendental reality. Since sound emanates (A),
expands/progresses (U) and collapses/merges (M) back into space—it naturally follows
that space existed before the very advent of sound. Hence this fourth state of conscious-
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ness represents that ‘Turiya state’ or the pre-sound and post-sound state of all-pervading
space. This silence is bliss, serenity, placidity and tranquility.

The word ‘Brahmaand’ meaning the universe is visualised in this context as a
rising and collapsing of the waves of matter from and into the Brahma. The comprehen-
sive knowledge of scriptures enables us to see, by deep mental reflection, that all ob-
jects (or matters, elements) are merely reflexes of forms constituted in one, irrefutable
and immutable ‘Truth’. And this ‘truth’ is Brahma of the Upanishads.

But the most astounding thing about the cosmic silence is that it is not inert and
inane because it has the capacity to generate or create sound. And anything that ‘creates’
must have a life infusing capability. Taking a leaf from microbiology, a cell must have a
nucleus so the space must also, logically, have a nucleus. This nucleus is the Atma or the
soul of the cosmos or, in other words, the macrocosmic soul (Parmatma) of the cosmos
which is the counterpart of the microcosmic soul (Atma) of the Jiva.

If there were no silence, we cannot hear the sound. It is the background of the
silence which enables us to hear the sound in the first place. Therefore, the word symbol
OM represents the entire gamut of manifest world of plurality as well as the unmanifest
world of Reality. OM, the sound, represents the former (manifest) world while the silence
represents the latter (unmanifest) world. When this all embracing, all-pervading, blissful
internal cosmic silence is reached, the seeker becomes one with the Supreme Reality, a
state of God or self realisation.

According to Vedanta, the principle by whose mere presence the intellect thinks,
the mind feels, and the body perceives, is the ‘Subject’, the substratum for all the experi-
ences of the body, mind, and intellect. This principle that lends its light to every being is
the divine principle OM, or Atma (the Self) residing inside the creature as microcosm as
well as residing in the universe as macrocosom known as Brahma. ‘The diversity in
objects arises only when they are united in some way. Neither identity nor differ-
ence, neither existence nor non-existence of object is possible if they are not linked
with one another. The ultimate view is that it is the ‘one’ which has all powers’
(Vakyapadiya, 3/1/20-22). And that ‘one’ —whether perceived as the ‘Naad’ by a Yogi,
or as ‘OM’ by a Upanishadic sage/seer, or known as ‘Pranav’ or as Brahma’ by them —
is the ultimate supreme consciousness which is the Soul of the cosmos, the energy that
drives everything in this creation.

According to ‘Yogchudamani Upanishad’ of Sam Veda, verse no. 74, the letter
‘A’ resides in the eyes of all creatures during the waking state of consciousness, the letter
‘U’ is in the throat during the dream state of consciousness, and the letter ‘M’ is in the
heart during the deep sleep state of consciousness. The last stage is the composite word
OM which represents the 4th state called the ‘Turiya’ state of consciousness, which is
marked by bliss and beatitude.

Verse nos. 75-79 of the same Upanishad says that the gross ‘Viraat Vishwa’ is a
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manifestation of the letter ‘A’, the subtle radiant form called ‘Hiranyagarbh’ represents the
letter ‘U’, and the causal, attribute-less, enlightened entity symbolises the letter ‘M’. The
letter ‘A’ has the natural quality called ‘Rajsic’ (worldly desires), its colour is red and it
represents the creator of the world, Brahmaa. The letter ‘U’ has the natural quality called
‘Satwic’ (righteousness, virtuousness and other noble qualities), its colour is white/gray
and it represents the sustainer and caretaker of the world called Vishnu (verse no. 75).
The letter ‘M’ has the natural quality called ‘Tamsic’ (the lowest of the 3 qualities), its
colour is dark and its stands for the annihilator of the world called ‘Rudra’.

In this way, the origin of Brahmaa, Vishnu and Rudra (Shiva) is deemed to be
OM or ‘Pranav’ which is the cosmic symbol of the Divine Being (Brahmaa). OM is the
transcendental and supreme cause for the origin of all that exists, animate or inanimate.
The creator of the world, Brahmaa, is deemed to be incorporated and inherently present
in the letter ‘A’, Vishnu in the letter ‘U’ (verse no. 76-77), Rudra (Shiva) in the letter ‘M’.
It is only OM/Pranav that keeps shining gloriously everywhere (or it remains visible, mani-
fested or revealed at all places in myriad forms) in the cosmos. This OM/Pranav is said to
be facing upwards (i.e., it is symbolically uplifting) in wise, erudite, sagacious and enlight-
ened persons, while it faces down (i.e., is degrading, degenerating and denigrating) in
stupid and ignorant people (verse no. 78).

It is OM/Pranav that is present everywhere, in every direction, in equal intensity
and magnitude. A person who realises or understands this as it is, is indeed an expert in
the essential knowledge, tenets, teachings and doctrines of all the Vedas. Amongst en-
lightened and wise seekers/aspirant, this OM/Pranav is irrevocably, consistently, un-
hinderingly and uniformly uplifting for the soul (verse no. 79).

So we see in wonder and awe how our ancient ‘seers’ could ‘peep’ into the deep
recesses of time and space at a time when there were no electronic gadgets, no satellites,
no radars, no radios and no x-ray telescopes or spectrometers or sonometers etc.. They
simply used their own brain and mind as the radar, there intellect as the computer and
radio receiver to catch, comprehend and analyse the subtle sound waves emanating from
deep space, a privilege their descendents— we —are denied because of our grossness
and indulgence in the artificial world.

The Rig Veda asserts: pRokjh okDifjferk inkfu rkfu fonq czkZã.kk ;s euhf"k.k% A xqgk =hf.k fufgrk usax;fUr
rqjh;a okpks euq";k onafr ¼_Xosn] 1@164@5½ —‘speech is known by the erudite, wise, and scholarly
knower of the Vedas to consist of 4 parts. The 1st three of these (the ‘Para’—the su-
preme, transcendental Brahma; the ‘Pashyanti’ —unformed language, and the ‘Madhyama’
—mental language) remain un-manifested in the depths of one’s being. It is only the 4th

that people speak’. (Rig Veda, 1/164/5).
According to Hanso-panishad of Shukla Yajur Veda, the ‘Naad’ or the cosmic sound

has 10 varieties of sound or music emanating from it— (i) clinking of bracelets, (ii) tinkling of
anklets, (iii) the reverberation and resonating sound of a gong hitting a brass bell, (iv) the
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blowing of a conch shell, (v) the playing of stringed musical instrument (e.g., lute, harp,
guitar), (vi) the clap or clanging sound of crashing cymbals, (vii) the shrill but soothing and
haunting sound of a flute, (viii) the beating of tumbrels or elongated drums, (ix) the sound of
kettle drums, and (x) the rumbling and thundering of clouds (verse no. 16-17).

The various subtle sounds emanating from the cosmic ‘Naad’, which essentially
consist of vibrations in the ether, have been elaborately described in ‘Naad Bindu
Upanishad’ of the Rig Veda. In the beginning, the aspirant simply hears a roar of some
distant ocean, but this rises to an all-engulfing crescendo which literally drowns the
conscious part of his brain. By and by, he starts differentiating between the various hues
and shades of sound which acquire resemblance to the sound of various musical instruments
playing together, and later on playing separately like in a stereophonic orchestra. The
highly evolved mind-intellect of an enlightened ascetic is able to distinctly hear these
individual strands of sounds in the form of the cosmic music emanating from Brahma.

As a result of this ‘Naad’, the body witnesses many apparent reflexes. The reflex
actions of the muscles in the body are involuntarily controlled by the brain. When the
nerves of the brain —which is actually an electronic circuit consisting of a fine maze of
ganglions, nerve fibers and nerve ending much like an integrated circuit of a computer —
are impacted by these sound waves emanating from the cosmic ‘Naad’ which tend to
interfere with and modify their working much like the interference of the electronically
charged particles of the solar wind with the radio transmission on earth, the impulses or
electric signals which are given by the brain to other parts of the body also get effected or
modified. This results in the muscles of the body reacting differently to different wavelengths
or frequencies of the various sound waves emanating from the sea of sound called the
‘Naad’. Each individual reaction of the body will therefore correspond to particular
frequencies or wavelength that the aspirant is hearing at that instant. As a natural corollary,
it follows that by observing the reflexes of the aspirant’s body, we can determine at what
spiritual level he is prevailing at that moment.

The 1st sound (according to verse no. 17 of Hanso-panishad) is a tickling sensation.
The 2nd sound creates tense or taut muscles leading to spasms. The 3rd sound leads to
perspiration breaking out from the body. The 4th sound creates tremors in the head (verse
no. 18). The 5th sound creates saliva to dribble out of the mouth. The 6th sound causes ‘a
rain of Amrit’ (which is a metaphor for tears of bliss). The 7th sound bestows upon the
aspirant the blessing of being acquainted with the profoundest and most secret of
knowledge. The 8th sound enables the aspirant to speak in mystical language. [That is, he
can speak in any tongue, he can speak of things unknown, he can speak of the wisest of
things, his speech has the potent and prowess of divine powers] (verse no. 19). The 9th

sound enables the aspirant to make himself invisible and he acquires the so-called ‘3rd

eye’ having mystical and divine powers of insight and infinite vision. Finally, when the
aspirant hears the 10th sound, he acquires the transcendental and eclectic knowledge
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pertaining to the supreme Brahma, and as a result, he experiences or witnesses Brahma
first hand (verse no. 20).

Hence, OM is the best instrument to invoke the blessing of the supreme,
transcendental Lord or Brahma. It is used to start and finish all religious worship thereby
indicating the completion of the cycle of the worship. It also metaphorically establishes
that ‘everything started off from Brahma, went its due course, and ultimately fell back or
merged or coalesced with Brahma. The symbolism is too obvious and glaring to be ignored.

So, in conclusion we can say that neat categorisation of ‘Naad’ or ‘OM’ is not in
accordance with the pluralistic, holistic approach of ancient Indian tradition. Hence, to
categorise and define ‘Naad’ and ‘OM’ separately will be against that tradition. The above
discussion is simply to emphasis that whether the Upanishad talk about the ‘Naad’ or
‘OM’ or ‘Pranav’ or ‘Brahma’ or ‘Brahmaand’ (universe/cosmos/world), they ultimately
mean and speak of the same thing. The allusions, the allegories, the metaphors, the analo-
gies may be different, but the essence is the same.

*—*—*—*
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Relationship between unmanifest Brahma & manifest world

In the beginning was the Word, and Word was with God, and the Word was
God, the same was in the beginning with God (Bible, Gospel of St. John, 1/1-2); and
the Word was made flesh and dwelth amongst us (Gospel of St. John 1/14).

OM

A
The waker state of cosmic

consciousness (Viraat)

Macrocosm (Cosmic) Brahma

The waker state of
consciousness (Viswa)

Microcosm (Terrestrial) Jiva

UThe dreamer state of cosmic
consciousness (Hirnya Garbha)

The dreamer state of
consciousness (Taijasa)

MThe deep sleeper state of
cosmic consciousness (Eswara)

The deep sleeper state of
consciousness (Pragna)

SILENCE
rRoefl

(Brahma and I are one)
lksga ija czã

(I am Supreme Brahma)

Merger of cosmic consciousness with terrestrial consciousness

Unmanifest World
or

BRAHMA

Manifest World
(Terrestrial)

1 2 3 4 5

Space Air Fire Water Earth

Subtlest Grossest

All things were made by him, and without him was not anything made that was
made. In him was life, and life was the light of men, and the light shineth in dark-
ness and the darkness comprehended it not (Bible, Gospel of St. John, 1/3-5).

Relationship of the word OM with two planes of consciousness

A

B
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Appendix no. 5
Yantra, Mantra, Tantra, Yoga, Contemplation & Meditation

Bible:- ‘All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doc-
trine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness: that man of God may
be perfect, thoroughly furnished in all good works’ (Bible, Timothy, 2/3/16-17), ‘Ask,
and it shall be given to you; seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it shall be opened to
you’ (Gospel of St. Matthew, 7/7), ‘Wherefore he saith— awake thou that sleepest, and
come from the dead and Christ (Lord) shall give you light’ (Ephesians, 5/14).

Swami Vivekanand:- If a man is deluded by a mirage for some time, and one
day the mirage disappears— it comes back again the next day at some future time,
he will not be deluded. Before the mirage first broke, the man could not distinguish
between the reality and the deception. But when it has once broken, as long as he
has organs and eyes to work with, he will see the image, but will no more be de-
luded. That fine distinction between the actual world and the mirage world that he
has caught— and the latter cannot delude him any more. So when the Vedantist has
realised his own nature, the whole world has vanished for him. It will come back
again, but no more the same world of misery. The prison of misery has become
changed into ‘Sat, Chit, Anand’ — i.e., Absolute Existence, Absolute Knowledge
and Absolute Bliss. [Address given at graduate philosophical society, Harvard Uni-
versity, 25/3/1896; Selection from Complete Works, 2000, page. 88-89.]

Religion always takes 3 steps— the first is dualism. Then man gets into higher
state of partial non-dualism. At last he finds he is one with the Universe. Therefore,
the three do not contradict but fulfill (-do-, page 92).

(A) Yantra :- An Yantra is an instrument or geometrical device which is used for
ritualistic worship using the science of Tantra. The Yantras, such as the ‘Sri Yantra’ for
worship of Shakti or the Goddess representing cosmic energy of creation, were discov-
ered by ancient sages during the Vedic period (roughly 3,000-200 BCE) for spiritual,
intellectual and worldly well-being of human kind. We shall see here in brief the rationale
behind and the significance of these mystical designs which are geometrically perfect.

Yantras are diagrams or sketches which are tools, devices or implements for men-
tal concentration and meditation. A Mantra is a crystalline form of the specific divine and
sublime energy, the Japa (repetition of the Mantra) is the flowing current of this energy
while the Yantra is a symbol or monogram or a spectrograph of this source of energy, and
Tantra is the science which puts it to use. Yantras are outline sketches of the contours of
divine energy fields, much like the graph drawn by an ECG machine measuring heart beat.

The use of Mantra in worship, e.g., in meditation, enables the aspirant to focus the
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specific currents generated by the group of specific Mantras used in that Yantra. These
Mantras act like the cathodes and anodes in an electro-voltaic cell producing electrical
energy; the Yantra is the apparatus employed to produce this electric current, as it were.

The word ‘Yantra’ is derived from ‘Yam’ and ‘Tra’. The word ‘Yam’ means self-
restraint, and ‘Tra’ means tri. Its implied meaning is —‘the Yantra helps in self control and
restraint of the mind, body and the external behaviour of the aspirant vis-a-vis the world,
i.e., the trilogy of creation, and this removes sorrows and distresses, gives peace and
tranquility as well as success in both the worldly as well as the spiritual pursuits of the
aspirant’. The Yantras are symbolically the abodes of Gods for whom they are dedicated,
and these Gods represent the divine spiritual powers in its varied manifestations. Each
Yantra is specific for a particular God or Goddess even as any scientific instrument is
specific for the purpose for which it is created or assembled.

All Mantras have their origin in letters and syllables of any language and they
have their original form in the cosmic sound called ‘Naad’ which is represented by the
cryptic symbol OM and its monogram ‘¬’. Similarly, all the cosmic energy fields present
in the cosmos are encrypted in the Yantra which is their monogram similar to ‘¬’ repre-
senting ‘Naad’.

Structural features of Yantra— In chemistry we learn that organic compounds
having complex structures are represented by various letters of the alphabet, such as for
example ‘C’ for carbon, ‘H’ for hydrogen, ‘N’ for nitrogen, ‘O’ for oxygen and so on.
The complex structures of a molecule of a compound such as benzene is depicted by
joining these letters by bars, lines etc.. In case of Yantras, the same process is involved—
the sketch is the bar and line while the Mantra or seed/root words for various divine
sources of energy called their patron Gods are like their chemical counterparts in the form
of letters for different atoms of the elements.

A dot ‘.’ in a Yantra symbolises the nucleus of cosmic energy and is the power
source of all action and motion. This dot can be extended to form a line, a triangle, a
quadrangle, a circle etc.. These indicate various nature, hue, magnitude and frequency of
the cosmic energy current emanating in the cosmos and aspired by the aspirant to be
harnessed for his use. They are similar to an integrated circuit (IC) drawn to represent an
electronic circuit of a computer or any electronic gadget.

The Vedic sages had invented a coding system of symbols, signs, alphabets etc. to
represent the various elements of the cosmic energy while designing these instruments.
Specific combinations of these cryptic clues were used in different Yantras to serve a
specific purpose just like a specific key is used to unlock a particular lock.

In Upanishadic texts which deal with such Yantras, details are provided regarding
the placement of the seed/root words, how to use the Yantra, the benefits of worshipping
or using it, meditating upon it as well as for concentrated and dedicated use of the Yantra.
Even as use of any instrument necessarily requires knowledge of the science that governs
the operation of that particular instrument or apparatus, the Yantras would also entail a
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thorough knowledge of the underline principles in order to make them effective and com-
prehendible as well as pass the test of rationality or scientific reasoning.

(B) Tantra :- There are 3 dimensions of Tantra — (a) Mantra, (b) Yantra and (c)
Tantra. Mantra is pure sound; every sound has an energy wave associated with it which
takes a definite form depending upon the frequency, amplitude and other aspects as proved
by an oscilloscope. The seed or root words forming the Mantra are the purest forms of
sound. The Yantra is the physical forms that sound takes and is depicted in the form of a
diagram or sketch having various Mantras like a text book of music. Yantra is an instru-
ment to use the Mantra much like the musical instrument is used for the purpose of
tranforming the magic of sound to produce a captivating and enchanting music which has
a therupatic value as well.

Tantra is the technique to use the Mantra and the Yantra. Even as technology of
electrons helps man to send information across thousands of miles in a second, which
information could have otherwise been taken personally by him also after undertaking an
arduous journey of months or days on end, the Tantra helps to achieve success in the
spiritual realm where the mind cannot physically go; it takes a man beyond his physical
capabilities. That is why ancient sages could perform stupendous and seemingly impos-
sible tasks using the various Mantras and Yantras through the technology of the Tantra.
Tantra is, therefore, a science in the realm of metaphysics and occult.

Tantra consists chiefly of practical ways, using devices and Mantras, of realisation
of that supreme Truth, and they are extended as a branch of Upanishadic philosophy or
metaphysics of Vedas. In the perspective of creation, they describe it as continuity of the
cosmic Naad (vibration) into the present manifest world. The energy of vibration produced
by this Naad gives the intrinsic energy for creation. So this energy is the soul or Atma of
creation, and its form is the Naad. Tantra is therefore the art and skill to realise that
Brahma, or the essential and irrefutable Truth in this creation through the use of an apparatus
called Yantra, and the keys to operate the apparatus are the Mantras.

(C) Mantra :- While going through the main text of the book, we come across
the word Mantra repeatedly. What are they? In a lay-man’s language, as we have seen,
Mantras are either a single letter, a syllable or a group of letters or syllables forming a
word, a group of words, even a phrase or a short statement— which we can call a ‘spiri-
tual formulae’. They are a unique and potentially uplifting, energy-charged thought cur-
rents. These currents are transformed into words to make them useable and accessible.
For the purpose of God-realisation (or realisation of the supreme Brahma), these Man-
tras are used in meditation repeatedly to help concentrate the mind. These are called
Mantras because by proper contemplation on their import, they are able to remove the
inner obstacles and facilitate realisation. They are catalysts or mediums for realisation. They
help in reaching of the supreme Advaitic ideal of identifying the Atma with the Brahma, the
individual self with the universal Self. The Mantras are the vehicles used during Japa (repeti-
tion of the holy name of the Lord) also.
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But it must be emphasised here that even as any formula— whether in the realm of

science or mathematics— is useful only when the student understands its meaning and
application, the Mantras too, being spiritual formulas themselves, would be beneficial
only when their meaning and import are fully understood. Though, off course, even as
learning by rote can enable a student to mug up Chapters of a book to pass an examina-
tion without being able to answer one single question based on reasoning on the same
subject that he has parroted, so the Mantras do have their impact when repeated blindly,
but the benefit is only superficial. It is better than nothing but is not wholesome, they don’t
lead to self awakening as such. The Mantras are the vehicle which the aspirant uses to
travel from the plane of the world to spiritual plane because Mantras can be repeated
even while a person goes on with his daily chores, but his subconscious mind dwells not on
the objects of the world but on the objects of the divine. In due course of time, this has a
profound psychological impact on the aspirant. Gradually he seems to identity himself more
with the divine principles than with the humdrum worldly principles. The seeker/aspirant
gradually veers himself away from worldly entanglements and engages himself with spiritual
discipline. First it’s external and then it becomes internal. Even as a medicine taken over a
long period of time eradicates a disease, the constant repetition of the Mantras tend to scrub
his subconscious clean of all negative traits and replace them with divine traits.

The  science of various Mantras was derived from the profoundity and omnipres-
ence of the primordial sound. The specific structure or configuration of letters and syllables
of a Mantra can be regarded as coded compilation of great spiritual doctrines or a cryptic
metaphysical formulae of great import; the rhythmic chanting or repeating of which with due
diligence, dedication, mental concentration, consistent and persistent pace and practice gen-
erates specific energy currents present in the cosmic ether in the form of the cosmic sound.

First let us understand the sonic power of some of the basic vowel sounds used
in the scriptures and which form part of Mantras. The various combinations of these
vowel sounds have as many special effects and create as many energy sources as are
possible by their various permutations and combinations. Each syllable or letter of a
Mantra stands for a particular aspect of this energy field, which the scriptures prefer to
call ‘God’. The ‘Akshamalikopanishad of Rig Veda’ has bestowed and empowered
each alphabet with divine and spiritual powers and threaded them together in a string
called the ‘prayer rosary’.

Some of the basic vowel sounds of Sanskrit/Hindi and their effects are enumer-
ated as follows :- (i) A (v) —Pronouncing this vowel has a direct effect on the heart. The
pumping of the heart and the supply of pure blood in the body is supported by this sound.
Repeated loud pronunciation at regulated amplitude helps to regulate pure blood supply
to the body and keep the heart tuned. It possesses creative powers.

(ii) Aa (vk) —The sound of this vowel effects the chest and upper parts of the
lungs. It strengthens ribs, helps clean the digestive canal and energises the mind because
to pronounce it, the mouth has to be opened wide, enabling fresh air laden with oxygen to
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enter the body and oxidise the tissues.
(iii) E and Ee (b] bZ) —Pronunciation of the short and long sound of the 3rd and 4th

vowels have a direct effect on the throat, almost like a gargle. It cleanses the upper cham-
ber of the respiratory tract as well as the alimentary canal. It helps to relieve headaches.

(iv) U or Oo (m] Å) —The short and long vowel sound of ‘Oo’ have direct effect
on the organs in the middle and lower part of the body (i.e., abdomen) —e.g., liver,
stomach, lower intestine and bowels because abdominal muscles are used to pronounce
it. Constipation is relieved by prolonged pronunciation of this vowel sound.

(v) Ae and Aye (,] ,s) —These two vowel sounds effect the kidney and the junction
of the throat and the respiratory tract. It can relieve renal disease. It softens vocal cords,
hence it is useful for those who use the voice much —e.g., teachers, singers, orators etc..

(vi) O and Ao (vks] vkS) —This vowel sound effects the genitals and the central part
of the chest.

(vii) Ang (va) —This is pronounced by opening and closing the throat. The oxygen
inhaled when the mouth is open and fresh air is trapped inside the body helps in oxidising
the RBC (red blood corpuscles) which, in turn, oxidises the tissue.

(viii) Aha (v%) —The pronunciation of this vowel sound titillates the tongue and the
upper part of the palate. It regulates secretions of hormones which in turn regulate the
various functions of the body.

Vocal sound and five elements :- Prof. Dobson has hypothesized that the pri-
mary speech of the human race must have originated using these vowel sounds. The ‘wind’
is a medium for propagation of sound. Air controls the type or genre, quality, amplitude
and tune of sound— as is evident from a whistle, a flute or a mouth organ. The ‘water’ is
also a medium of propagating sound as is done by marine creatures and some musical
instruments using water such as the ‘Jal Tarang’. The relation of sound with ‘fire’ consist-
ing of light and heat as its elementary constituents is evident in the functioning of the tono-
meter, spectro-meter and thermo-meter. Its subtle effect on the mind is an example of
‘heated exchange of words’ during an argument. The ‘space’ element and its relationship
with sound are evidenced by music and the cosmic ‘Naad’. This has been elaborately
explained in appendix no. 5 of this book.

Benjamin Lee Whorf, an American scholar and chemical engineer, researched the
psychological aspects of language and published his findings. ‘The idea, entirely unfamiliar
to the modern world, that nature and language are inwardly akin, was for ages well known
to various high culture… In India, one aspect of it has been the idea of the Mantra and
of a Mantric art. On the simplest cultural level, a Mantra is merely an incantation of
primitive magic, such as the crudest cultures have. In high culture it may have a differ-
ent, intellectual meaning, dealing with the inner affinity of language and the cosmic or-
der. At a still higher level, it becomes Mantra Yoga. Therein the Mantra becomes a
manifold of conscious patterns, contrived to assist the consciousness into the nominal
pattern world, whereupon it is ‘in the driver’s seat’. It can set the human organism to
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transmit, control and amplify thousand-fold forces which that organism normally trans-
mits only at unobservable low intensities.’

The space or sky is the habitat of the cosmos; even our earth is nothing more than
a speck or a grain of sand in this vast cosmos. Since the cosmos is filled with ether, which
is completely infused with ‘Naad’, we are completely drenched by it, completely sub-
merged in it. The ether is a gigantic ocean of sound waves. Sound is also the first source
of energy; its combination with light lies at the root of generation of different types of
energy currents and particles of matter.

In a more practical term, our body represents that vast cosmos. The space inside
the skin made of earth is filled with water, air and fire. When we speak, our vocal cords
create the cosmic ‘Naad’ in its microcosmic form, and we call it speech.

The scriptures affirm that OM, the sublime sound, is the source of all creation
which has its base in it. The word OM is said to be the base/foundation and the basis/
origin of all Mantras because Mantras consist of letters and syllables, and these are vari-
ous forms that sound takes. Since sound has its origin in the ‘Naad’, hence OM is the
‘seed or root’ of all the Mantras. All syllables, letters, Mantras and words have emanated
from the vibrations of the primordial sound called the ‘Naad’.

The importance of Japa (repetition of holy name or divine letter of the Mantra) is
succinctly explained by Swami Vivekanand when he says, ‘The inaudible repetition of the
Mantra, accompanied with the thinking of its meaning, is called mental repetition and is
the highest type of Japa’ (Complete Works, 1/190). His Guru, the enlightened Sri Ram
Krishna said, ‘Japa means silently repeating God’s name in solitude. When you chant his
holy name with single minded devotion, you can see (visualise) his form and realise him. It
is like reaching a piece of timber (e.g., a log of wood) floating in water and attached to the
bank with a chain. By holding the chain and moving forward, link by link, you can reach
the log. In the same way, by repeating God’s holy name, you become absorbed in him and
finally realise him’ (Gospel of Ram Krishna, 878-9).

Japa of the Mantra has basically 3 forms— audible (with proper pronunciation),
inaudible (just by moving of the lips) and mental (without any external sign of repetition).
The last is the best way as endorsed by Swami Vivekanand himself as above.

Regarding continual Japa of the Mantra, we must remember what Swami
Vivekanand had said, ‘Each deity chosen by the seeker (called his Ishta Devta) has a
specific Mantra (even as each man has a specific name; it is like the relevant God’s signa-
ture tune). The Mantra is the external word to express the particular ideal that the deity
stands for. Constant repetition of the word helps to fix the ideal firmly in the mind’ (Com-
plete Works, 7/63) because ‘as thou thinkest, so art thou’ (Complete Works, 6/90— a
reference to Buddha’s Sermon on the Mount).

The benefit of constant Japa of Mantras can also be explained as follows— the
consciousness of a man exists in 3 states, viz, the waking state, the dreaming state and the
deep sleep state. During the waking state, the conscious is so engrossed in performing the
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functions of perceptions and feelings linked with the gross body that it remains bogged
down in the narrow domain of physical experiences. But when this conscious is trained to
do another task simultaneously with this routine function of worldly perceptions and feel-
ings, it can perform this new task easily with due practice. For example, it is possible for
a man to train his mind to do routine, monotonous task without making an error while
listening to music. On the contrary, this additional task makes his routine activities less
tiring and boring because the consciousness gets detached from the usual experiences of
the physical body and become relatively free for some time to focus on the other task at
hand—which is listening to music or repeating the Mantra, which in their turn have a
soothing effect on the tired nerves. Now, this repetition forms the background record of
the subconscious or the memory bank of the mind. So, when the consciousness is in the
second state of existence, that is the dreaming state, it dreams of those subjects which
have been stored in its memory bank— the various inputs from the world as well as the
constant psychological impact of the Mantras. The effect is obvious— the dreams be-
come influenced by the latter influences. Finally, in the third state of deep sleep when
neither the external stimuli nor the activity of the mind affect the consciousness, it (con-
sciousness) can enjoy the sub conscious without any restraint. It is here that the Mantras,
positive thinking, good or bad thoughts etc. come into play.

It is like the activation of the inner mind (sub conscious) of the man. And this is
why it is emphasised that the Mantras have effect only when their meaning and import are
understood because when this inner mind is activated, it comes in direct contact with the
consciousness. The more erudite and classified the sub conscious, the more elevated the
inner-self becomes. Just like the personality of a man is effected by, inter alia, his sur-
roundings and circumstances, this inner-self is also enhanced or degraded in stature due
to this sub conscious. Mantras, with their meanings understood (and stored in the sub
conscious), uplift this inner-self of the creature. The creature becomes more spiritual and
divine because it is guided by the ‘inner mind’ to identify itself more closely with the pure
and divine Spirit (Atma/soul) in him. This Spirit is the emperor of the whole set up— it is
pure consciousness, an entity that is the reporting authority for the sub conscious.

Chanting of Mantras is like caressing —gentle but intense —of the heart and the
mind. When one chants softly, one’s emotions become more gentle and soft, refined
and elevated. Chanting or doing Japa of Mantras help to subdue or calm agitations of
the mind and control it. It acts as a balm over ruffled nerves of the mind.

There is another school of thought that says that Mantras need not have a meaning,
need not be understood to be effective. According to this line of thought, Mantras resemble
the cosmic sound, which according to the scriptures, was the origin of the whole cosmos.
These Mantras incorporate certain sound codes that could generate specific energies be-
cause sound waves have energy. That is why different Mantras are prescribed for different
uses because the specific energy needed to deal with a given set of problems will be gener-
ated by a given set of syllables producing a given set of sound waves or sonic codes.
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In mythological lore, the ancient sages heard these syllables which represented

the cosmic sound called ‘Naad’ in their inner-self in a state of trance. That is why most
of the Mantras are called ‘Srutis’— things that were heard and not consciously created
as meaningful words. They were, in effect, a compilation of sound-elements heard or
conceptualised by intuition.

Sir John Woodroffe, in his book ‘The garland of letters’ describes the origin of
Mantras as follows— ‘The Mantras are sonic patterns which represent in themselves and
in all their variations all the possibilities of articulate speech in all languages’.

Components of Mantras :- The Mantras consists of (i) Vowels which are con-
tinuous sounds and (ii) Consonants which are interruptions of those sounds. The conso-
nants cannot be pronounced without the vowels. As we know, sound travels in waves,
and when similar waves of the same frequency overlap each other, they gain tremendous
strength and are magnified. The super imposition of compatible waves or vibration have
profound effect, and that is why chanting of the Mantras in chorus as done in Kirtan or
recitation of Mantras during ancient fire sacrifices creates specific sound vibrations which
can dispel negative energy and have great impact on the environment.

The five components of Mantra are the following :- (i) Rishi, (ii) Chanda, (iii)
Devta (God), (iv) Bija (root) and (v) Tatva (essence, gist). The first component (Rishi)
contains the name of the sage/seer who had discovered, compiled and mastered that par-
ticular Mantra and was therefore an authority of that field. The second component (Chanda)
indicates the rhythmic composition for the pronunciation of the Mantra. This component
creates the physical sound or the sonic energy which empowers the Mantra with physical
potent and substentative effect. The third component (Devata or the chosen deity) is the
specific God-head that is aimed to be worshipped and realised with that Mantra. In other
words, it is the bull’s eye at which the energised arrow is being targeted. The God, in this
context, can be defined as the specific cosmic field at which the frequency generated by the
chanting (Japa) of a particular Mantra is directed even as specific broadcasting radio station
use specific frequencies targeted to a particular area of the globe or a satellite in space. It is
a very scientific concept. That is why if we wish to worship, say, Sri Ram, then we have to
use Mantras dedicated to him alone. The fourth component (Bija-root) indicates the origin
of the Mantra. It is a group of those syllables that contain, in compact coded form, the
essence or gist of the Mantra, and thereby it implies the existence of latent energy or power
in that Mantra. The fifth component (Tatva-essence) indicates the inherent potential powers
and prowess of the Mantra, the purpose for which it should be used, and is like the meaning
of a formula without which it can’t be wisely used.

The chanting of the Mantras during ritual ceremonies is in a group following a
specific rhythm while during individual repetition (Japa) it can be a simple murmur or done
in absolute silence where the Mantra is repeated in the mind. The constant and persistent
chanting and repeating of the Mantra produces a continuous stream of sound waves.
Continuous Japa will create a halo of energy around the aspirant. Modern research of
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sound energy— especially ultrasonic— has proved that vibration at a high frequency can
produce enormous amount of energy that can convert the surrounding material into vapour
and ash almost instantaneously. The sound generated by the Mantras are originally subtler
in level than the ultrasound, but the brain’s electrical energy and strength of concentration
can amplify the frequency of sound waves to beyond the limits of ultrasound. That is why
ancient sages could turn to ashes anyone and anything by chanting a set of Mantras if they
wished to do so. Ample examples are available in ancient texts where kings and Gods
feared the wrath of sages and seers just for this reason.

Like electromagnetic waves can be captured by an appropriate instrument, e.g.,
radar or a dish, the sound wave energy can also be captured by the body, and the instru-
ment here are the ear and the skin. There are many instances where creatures of the
animal kingdom can receive sound impulses through their skin (e.g., snakes, earthworms).
Similarly, the Mantras create a particular set of sonic wave energy that can alter the
behavioural patterns of the reception centers of the objects which are targeted by the
Mantras. No wonder than that ancient sages used to chant Mantra for rainfall, for good
harvest, for the general well-being of the society, to cast off diseases because the germs
causing the diseases were either rendered ineffective or killed (e.g., in today’s world,
there are electronic mosquito and insect repelling electronic devices that emit ultra sonic
sounds which stupefies the insect or the mosquito and it either flies off or drops dead).

In the spiritual realm, therefore, the Mantras act like radio frequencies and help
the creature to establish its link with the cosmic energy field which we call ‘God’ and
communicate with it. By extension, this one way communication established by the Man-
tra can be upgraded to a two way communication between the God and the creature by
the means of Dhyan so that the seeker/aspirant can communicate with his chosen God.

The practice of repetition is popular because you can recite even though you can’t
read the text, you can repeat and recite even if your body can’t endure the physical
demands of meditation and rigors of spiritual practices, you can repeat and recite Mantras
even while walking, breathing, cooking, waiting in a queue etc.. You can recite even amid
the din of the mundane world. What is required here is firm faith, conviction and determi-
nation. The good medicine imbibed will have its effects notwithstanding your literacy or
ignorance in the intricate details of the medical book, as it were.

(D) Yoga :- The dictionary meaning of the word is ‘to join, a junction point, to
attach, harness, to team with, to put together, to fix any union, to foster, to connect,
suitability or compatibility of two or more things’. It also means ‘to strive, endeavour, due
diligence and industry; to concentrate, meditate, contemplate and focus the mind and
thought on some abstraction; self restraint and channelising one’s vital strength and energy
in a particular direction’. The process of concentration, contemplation and meditation as
envisioned by the Upanishads needed a well- disciplined mind and body. For this to happen,
a set of exercises were devised —called the various ‘Aasans and Bandhas’ (sitting postures
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and controlling of the vital functions of the body). So, taken purely in its modern concept,
it refers to the regime of different exercises, but on a broader plane its main objectives is
to enable the aspirant to meditate and focus his energy on self purification, self elevation
and self realisation. The fact that these exercises help eliminate —or at least alleviate —so
many aliments that afflicts a body in today’s stressful life is an additional bonus, but not the
aim of Yoga, though of course a healthy body is definitely conducive in spiritual practice.

Upanishads dealing with Yoga :- The main texts that deal with Yoga exercises
and its relevant topics such as the various Charkas (subtle energy centers in the body) and
their activation, the Naadis (nerves and veins) and their detoxification, the different types
of Aasans (sitting posture) and Bandhas (controls) et al, are the following—

(i) Rig Veda— Saubhagya Laxmi Upanishad
(ii) Sam Veda— Yog Chudamani and Yog-rajo, Jabal Darshan Upanishad.
(iii) Sukhla Yajur Veda— Advaya Tarak, Trishikhi Brahmin, Mandal Brahmin and

Hanso-panishad Upanishads.
(iv) Krishna Yajur Veda— Dhyan Bindu, Yog Kundalini, Amrit Nado, Kshuriko

and Yog Tattva Upanishads.
(v) Atharva Veda— Shandilyo-panishad.
The chief exponent of Yoga was sage Patanjali, and he had crystallised the

principles of Yoga in his ‘Yog Sutra’ which contains 185 Sutras or formulas or keys for
doing Yoga. Yoga is one of the 6 schools of Indian Hindu Philosophy. We shall now briefly
see the essential elements of Patanjali’s Yog Sutra.

Patanjali is considered the grandfather of Yoga. Here we shall see in brief his basic
ideas of Yoga, and we would observe that they are more philosophical in their content,
import and application than the mere physical exercise involved in doing routine Yoga
(meditation). Patanjali’s philosophies on Yoga are universally applicable to all the
Upanishads, whether they are mere philosophical treatises or the ones dealing with only
meditation exercises in detail. In the context of Upanishads on Yoga, let us have a brief
glimpse on what sage ‘Patanjali’, has to say on the subject.
‘Patanjali’ has enumerated 8 fold path of Yoga, called Ashtanga Yoga (v"Vk¯ ;ksx). Each
phase of his prescription is designed to enable the practioner to attain the supreme
consciousness by quieting the mind and merging it with the truth which is universal, all
pervading and infinite. The 8 paths or steps are the following:-
(i) Yam —broadly meaning self restraint, and it covers such virtues as non-violence
(Ahinsa— vfgalk), honesty and truthfulness (Stya—lR;), abhorring theft (Asteya—vLrs;),
abstinance, celibacy and detachment from passions (Brahmacharya—czãp;Z), and non-
accumulation and non-possession (Aparigraha— vikfjxzg).
(ii) Niyam —or observance of principles or codes of conduct. Such as having good habits
and contentment, observing austerities and penances, self-study of scriptures, following a
righteous, virtuous and noble way of life etc..
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(ii) Aasan —the various postures of the body adopted while doing Yoga or meditation.
This is the physical aspect of Yoga. The various postures are designed to free the body
from toxins, and they calm down the body as well as the mind which is trained to focus on
Brahma or Atma, which is pure and infinite consciousness and a fount of light and
enlightenment, instead of wandering aimlessly and getting entangled in a web of miseries
and confusions represented by this world.
(iv) Pranayam —the control of the life-giving fresh breath or the vital wind force of life
called Pran. It helps remove distractions and agitations of the mind, removes the various
toxins present in the blood, opens up clogged veins and arteries, relaxes the nerves, and
ultimately helps to elevate both the body and the mind. It activates and re-energies the
battery of the body.
(v) Pratyahar —this is the state of withdrawl of the mind from agitations caused by the
stimuli-inputs reaching it from the five sensory organs of perception of the body, which act
like radars collecting various information from the outside world. With the lack of inputs,
i.e., the radar going blank, the mind does not have to bother itself about the output, which
is the control of the organs of action. Hence, it finds time and energy to relax and
contemplate and ponder upon other more important matters of life such as the spiritual
and ethereal rather than spending its energy in the humdrum, routine work of the world.
(vi) Dhaarna —it means training of the mind to focus on one point; it is concentration of
the mind as opposed to its constant state of being in a flux, always volatile and restless. It
helps sharpen the intellect and empowers it with tremendous potentials like the rays of
laser —precise, incisive, sharp, powerful, effective and surgical in nature. It also refers to
firm conviction, belief and faith.
(vii) Dhyan —uninterrupted contemplation and meditation without an object used as a
medium to concentrate the mind. The intention here is to heighten awareness of the pure-
self and to establish oneness with the macro-soul of the cosmos. It results in the achievement
of calmness, peace and tranquility. The practical benefit in life is the calmness and serenity
achieved by a seeker/aspirant during the process of Dhyan, and this calmness and tranquility
spills over into all other aspects of life, thereby strengthening the emotional, intellectual
and spiritual fabric of the creature.
(viii) Samadhi —it is the final step and final stage of meditation, and it is a trance-like state
of existence wherein the creature remains virtually awake in this world, but on a subtle
plane he remains totally oblivious of the existence of the surrounding gross world. This
Samadhi leads to bliss and happiness. In this state, the seeker/aspirant merges himself
with the supreme Self, which is the real Truth and absolute Reality. Such people become
truly enlightened souls who have developed union with their parent, the Brahma.

All these limbs of Yoga work together in unison. The 1st five steps are mainly
concerned with tuning the body and mind leading to its focus on the truth in the 6th and
the 7th steps. The integration of the body, mind and soul into one spiritual whole, and
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removing of the barrier between the microcosmic Atma/soul of the individual and the
macrocosmic Atma/soul of the cosmos is achieved, resulting in ultimate felicity and
beatitude of the 8th step.

The concept of Samadhi :- Contemplation and meditation lead to Samadhi. Yogis
also experience supreme bliss during Samadhi. Simply put, it is a trance like state when the
consciousness has no perception of the external, physical world of sense objects and, on the
contrary, it experiences the bliss of the pure self. This leads to an ecstatic state.

The term Samadhi is derived from the Sanskrit root ‘Dha’ which means to put or
to place. To this root are added prefixes ‘Sam’ (well) and ‘Aa’ (fully). Thus the word
Samadhi means ‘putting or placing the mind fully well’. In Vedanta, Samadhi means the
knowledge that identifies the Atma with Braham. It is commonly used to mean ‘absorp-
tion or meditation’. The state of Samadhi is free from the dual defects (faults) of duality
(that the creature and Braham are separate) and effort (diligence in deeds and actions
aimed towards the goal). That is, during the state of Samadhi, the creature looses its self
independent identity and no effort is then required to experience the bliss of the supreme
realisation of the absolute Truth— which is the Atma and Braham are the same, are infinite
and eternal.

There are two types of Samadhis— (i) Savikalpa Samadhi (absorption
characterised by the perception of division, distinction or difference) and (ii) Nirvikalpa
Samadhi (absorption free from division, distinction or difference). The Savikalpa Samadhi
is reached after long practice of the tenet ‘I am Braham’ (i.e., there is no difference be-
tween me and Braham). Unlike this practice wherein the seeker had to exert himself to
maintain the thought that ‘I am Braham’, during the Savikalpa Samadhi there is an effort-
less thought of ‘I am Braham’. This Samadhi is characterised by the perception of the
distinction of the triumvirate consisting of (a) Meditator (Dhyatr), (b) Meditated object
(Dheya) and (c) Meditation process (Dhyan). Though the Meditator has withdrawn his
mind from all thoughts and maintains a continuous flow of a single pointed thought that ‘I
am Braham’, he still continues to have the distinction between (a) I, the Meditator, (b) the
Object, that I am Braham and (c) the very physical act of meditation. Nevertheless, by
virtue of the strength of knowledge that ‘he is Braham’, the triumvirate becomes illusion-
ary or imaginary just like the perception of various shapes of water— such as whirlpool,
wave, bubble, foam/froth etc. are noting else but water, or the water in a cup, a glass, a
jar, a tray, a pond, a lake, a river, and ocean may have different names and contours but
are water nonetheless. Sri Sankarcharya has cited the example of a clay elephant (Sarva
Vedanta Siddhanta Saar Sangraha, verse nos. 821-822) to say that the elephant form
does appear inspite of the knowledge that it is, after all, clay. Similarly, inspite of the
knowledge that everything is Braham, the triumvirate does exist in Savikalpa Samadhi.

Nirvikalpa Samadhi— during this state, the ideal that I am the all-pervading Braham
takes firm root and it puts an end to all ignorance. The term means ‘no division or distinc-
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tion or difference’. Here the seeker has no distinction between the triad of meditator or
meditated object and the process of meditation.

The main difference between these two Samadhis is that in the former there is the
‘knowledge or awareness’ that I am Braham while in the latter it is the ‘being’ of I am
Braham. The difference of knowing and being is quit evident. It is one thing to theoreti-
cally ‘know’ that I am Braham and quite different to ‘be’ Braham. When the thought I am
Braham becomes effortless and complete, the meditator loses the distinction between
himself, the object (Braham) and the process (meditation)— all merge into one entity. In
this Nirvikalpa Samadhi, the meditator loses the distinction between himself (I) and the
object (Braham). As a result, the ego that ‘I am meditating upon Braham’ is vanished, and
with it, the triad.  By extension, it means ‘there is no experience of distinction between the
knower (meditator) and the known (Braham)’.

In Savikalpa Samadhi, the thought ‘I am Braham’ is available for perception while
in Nirvikalpa Samadhi, the same thought is not available for perception. A lump of salt
floating in water will be seen as distinct from water (Savikalpa Samadhi) but when that
lump of salt dissolves in water, no one can see it; there is no distinction between the water
and the salt (Nirvikalpa Samadhi).

The Nirvikalpa Samadhi is the plunging of the consciousness into the ocean of
bliss encapsulated inside the causal body of the creature. All ignorance pertaining to the
world is dispelled and therefore the world comes to an end simply because it exists only
due to ignorance. Age, caste, position, opinion— none of these is a bar in entering the
chamber of the self during Samadhi. It is open to all who seek it.

To conclude, we can say that Samadhi means that state when the seeker attains
the last stage in meditation when there is no agitation, and its place is taken over by utter
silence or trance like state. In that silence, the cessation of the flow of thoughts results in
annihilation of the mind, and with it, the body. When the thought processes cease, there
can be no discrimination taking place. When discrimination ceases, the intellect cannot
exist. Hence, in that final moment of silence, when the mind and intellect are dissolved—
the thoughts are vanquished, the mind is conquered, discrimination is absent and the intel-
lect is annihilated—the erstwhile individual merges with the infinite reality, resulting in su-
preme and endless bliss and beatitude.

(E) The 4 Paths of Yoga:- It is pertinent to note here that the main thrust of Yoga
is to establish a union between the conscious Atma of an individual and the conscious
Atma of the cosmos. There are other schools of philosophy for this ‘conscious realisation’.

There are said to be 4 main paths of Yoga which lead to self realisation in a man or
makes him aware of the super conscious residing in him. They are — (i) Gyan Yoga, (ii)
Bhakti Yoga, (iii) Karma Yoga and (iv) Raj Yoga.

(i) Gyan Yoga involves the intellect and mind to determine and delineate the true
and the false; it helps to access and understand the reality and falsehood behind the
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manifested visible world which appears to be ‘real’ but is actually like a ‘shadow of the
truth’. This Gyan Yoga helps to establish the mind firmly into seeing unity in diversity.
Those following Gyan Yoga are called ‘seers’ because they can ‘see’ beyond the visible,
multifarious and bewildering variety of this false world. Gyan Yoga is in the realm of the
intellect and discriminating mind of a creature.

(ii) Bhakti Yoga refers to having devotion for a chosen Godhead who is a person’s
ideal, on whom he showers all his adoration, and on whom he focuses his attention. He is
emotionally and sentimentally involved with his deity. Hence, the heart is the realm of
Bhakti Yoga; it helps to commune with the divine.

(iii) Karma Yoga expounds on the importance of doing deeds and taking actions,
but with a different attitude. It stresses that we must not get ‘involved or attached’ to
those deeds or action in as much as we shouldn’t be bothered about the rewards or
punishments incumbent on such deeds or actions. We must do them dispassionately and
with detachment. The action or deed should be treated as one’s offering to the God as
well as an offering to the sacred fire sacrifice. This will ensure that the actions or deeds are
not unrighteousness, corrupt or evil. On the contrary, whatever is done in which a person’s
subtle sub-conscious says is not the correct thing to do will be deemed to be unrighteous,
unethical and unlawful, and therefore cannot be an offering to either the God or the sacred
fire sacrifice.

(iv) Raj Yoga is the psycho-spiritual practice of exercise and breath control; it
involves the various steps involved in meditation and contemplation, as is generally
understood by the term Yoga. This Yoga lays emphasis on physical training of the body
and the mind, and is the subject matter of numerous Upanishads dealing with such exercises
(e.g., Yog Chudamani of Sam Veda). It deals with such subjects as Pranayam, purification
and activation of Naadis, kindling of Chakras (subtle energy centers in the body) etc..

These 4 types of Yogas are not mutually exclusive; they coalesce and overlap with
each other and their main aim is to help the aspirant seeker in his pursuit of ‘self realisation’.

(F) The words Contemplation and Meditation have some aspects which are com-
mon to both and some aspect which are different. Let us have a brief glimpse at both of them.

The dictionary describes ‘contemplation’ as— to reflect and consider, to look at
attentively, to study, to intend calmly. This is the meaning of the word in its transitive verb
form. The intransitive verb meaning is— to think seriously, attentive viewing. As a noun it
means— a matter of thought. A contemplative mind is one which is inclined to think deeply
on any matter; it is the opposite of an impulsive, reckless and restless mind. It is ‘ponder-
ing on any subject, to weigh the pros and cons of any subject in the mind carefully’.

But this deep attention and pondering should be discriminative in nature because a
person has to have interest in any subject to be able to focus his attention on it for any
length of time. The trick is to be ‘positively discriminative’, that is to focus the attention on
positive aspects of life rather than the degrading negative aspects. And even in the positive
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sphere, trying to delve deeper and deeper in to reality, and rise higher and higher in under-
standing of the ultimate Truth.

The word contemplation is derived from the Latin word ‘contemlare’ which means
‘to gaze attentively’. In the mystical and spiritual sense, it means ‘knowledge consisting in
the partial or complete identification of the knower with the object of knowledge with the
resultant loss of the person’s own individuality’. Since individualism is lost, the person begins
to identify himself with the larger canvas of existence in the form of the cosmic Nature. This
identification of the individual with the cosmos is synonymous with the identification of his
soul called the Spirit with the supreme Soul or Universal Spirit called Braham.

Sankaracharya defines it as follows in his commentary on Brihadaranyak Upanishad
1/3/9— ‘contemplation (Upasana) is reaching by the mind using the guidance of the intel-
lect something delineated by the Upanishads, concentrating on it, uninterrupted by other
thoughts, until identity with that thing is imagined in the same degree in which identity is
imagined by us with the physical body now’.

The main emphasis of contemplation is on refining and sharpening a person’s in-
struments of perception and tuning the mind so that it can perceive the reality behind the
facade of variety, a facade which might be illusionary. It is looking inwards in order to
grasp the nature of activity going on in the mind-intellect complex. Further, the Katha
Upanishad clearly specifies the need for contemplation by saying, ‘a rare person who can
exercise discrimination and seek immortality, turns his eyes away from worldly object and
then sees the pure self residing in his bosom’ (Katha Upanishad, 2/1/1). The main aim of
contemplation in the spiritual sphere is to effect correspondence of the subject (the seeker)
with the object (the Atma).

The word ‘meditation’ in the context of the mind and intellect means, on the other
hand, ‘to consider thoughtfully, to revolve in the mind’. Thus, outwardly both the words
appear to mean the same. Both involve concentration and focus on a subject as the main
theme. But then divergence starts at this point. Contemplation is done in the mind-intellect
complex of the creature. It requires little or no physical exercise or minimal focused and
diligent involvement of the physical body. Contemplation requires steadfastness of mind,
persistent and consistent efforts and deep attention of the mind without which focusing of
it is not possible. A focused mind acquires the precision and prowess of a laser beam; it
become precise and surgical, it becomes penetrating and potent. Contemplation induces
the urge to explore the dimension of ‘silence’ as well as ‘meditation’. It confers a quiet-
ness and steadiness in demeanours. It leads to spontaneous self-restraint and puts a leash
on the process of verbalisation which is so characteristic of a modern man and an exercise
which is nothing more than a waste of his vital energy.

There are 4 main functions of the mind— sensing, feeling, thinking and contem-
plating. By sensing, the mind perceives the world around it through the medium of the
sense organs and its ability to respond to stimuli through the organs of action. By feeling,
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the mind experiences the senses of joy and pleasures, or sorrows and pains, or love and
anger. These two functions (sensing and feeling) are the job of the mind. The function of
thinking is taken over by the intellect; this intellect is the boss of the mind, as it were.
Whereas the mind is the clerk, the intellect is the supervisor. By thinking, the intellect, with
the assistance from the mind, tries to understand and decipher the true nature of the world,
the inputs of the sense organs and decides on their proper responses. Thinking relies a lot on
the memory bank of the mind-intellect complex to take a decision. Finally, by contempla-
tion, the intellect takes some time off in private and thinks deeply, intently, weighing the pros
and cons of any matter which are not part of routine day to day work of the complex.
Thinking therefore leads to contemplation— the intellect tries to unravel the mystery arround
it and so it thinks and thinks deeper and still deeper in a process we shall call contemplation.

For example, a person may learn any chapter like a parrot, but he needs to think
to answer searching questions on it. Contemplation, as explained earlier, inspires him to
think beyond the apparent lessons of the chapter— to search for those aspects which are
just not covered in the lesson. They require further investigation, research, pondering,
quest and to look ahead. It is deeper than simple thinking.

Meditation, on the other hand, is a more physical exercise involving several time-
tested practical techniques such as controlling of the breath, focusing of the mind on some
image, spot or sound (even music). These exercise are part of Yoga. A vagrant and agi-
tated mind is forcefully pinned down on an object so as to calm it down. The mind, in this
state, is conscious and aware of the agitations and is directing the body to calm down.
The intellect is guiding the mind to calm down its agitations.

The difference between contemplation and meditation is evident here. However, it
will be naive to separate them into two distinct compartments because both activities or
functions overlap each other, are inter-dependent, and one unit must work in tune with the
other in order to produce any viable effect. For example, we cannot say a gear and a
clutch of a car are independent of each other, though strictly speaking they are so in
technical terms. Without pressing the clutch, it is not possible to change the gear of the
vehicle— both of them must work in harmony in order to make the car move.

Meditative practices can alter a person’s health, mental state, emotions, individual
identity and provide him with calmness of demeanours, a sense of well-being and a pur-
pose of life. But meditation, when it is purely physical exercise, is nothing more than a
therapeutic avenue for an ailing body and mind. If the ultimate aim of meditation is simply
treatment of a diseased body and mind, it will have minimal spiritual value. But if the aim
is self-purification then it is a potent aide to contemplation whose main objective is kin-
dling self-identification and self-realisation. For, without self purification, self-realisation is
not possible. In this aspect, they are complementary to each other.

While meditating, a person goes through 4 successive states of existence— the
waking, the dreaming, the deep sleep and the Turiya states of consciousness. It is in the
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3rd stage that the person enjoys bliss and in the 4th stage he enjoys ecstasy and beatitude
as well as feels oneness with the supreme Lord.

The human mind is like an onion— layers after layers cover the central kernel. The
layers of the onion are like the various Vasanas or Virittis that surround the ‘Truth’ of the
creature. Removal of these layers exposes the kernel-like pure inner self. Meditation helps
in this external removal (or cleansing) process while contemplation helps to discover the
magic of the onion itself— how the kernel was formed, how the various layers formed
around it, and how a new onion is brought forth from the old one. This knowledge is given
not by meditation but by contemplation. The whole concept is highlighted by this simple
example of the onion.

(G) Spirituality can be defined in this context as the elevation of the mind from a
lower level of thinking to a higher level of thinking. The dictionary defines ‘spirit’ as ‘a vital
principle, the principle of thought, the soul/Atma present in the creature, an incorporeal
being, the essence or chief element, a breath of wind or life’. Hence, spiritualism means
‘to realise that nothing is real except the spirit/soul/Atma; the latter is a real entity and not
something out of imagination, it has a real existence apart from matter’. So, spiritualism is
to focus the mind away from the faulty and delusionary world and concentrate it on more
important things about the Truth and essence of existence. It is an intellectual exercise, an
awakening of the mind, as it were. And its tool is contemplation more than meditation.

A person who meditates and contemplates is actually a student and practioner of
spiritualism. This student not only wishes to become a graduate but aims further ahead to
become a post graduate, and still ahead to doing his doctoral thesis, that is rise higher and
higher in pursuit of his chosen line of education. As the saying goes, ‘a mango tree laden
with ripe fruits bends towards the earth’, such a person becomes humbler by the day; all
his ego, pride and haughtiness gives way to humility, love and compassion. He becomes
serene, calm, peaceful, dispassionate and detached. His mind is purified, it becomes subtle
but razor sharp. He becomes a ‘saint’

Constant practice, constant study, constant reflection and constant concentration
are the 4 pillars leading to self-realisation and enlightenment. Therefore, both mediation
and contemplation are followed by erudite ascetics, sages and seers even as two legs are
needed by the body to walk properly.

Constant contemplation and meditation brings about a change in the personality of
a man. In as much as the mind is involved in concentration and focusing of attention,
whether in the realm of contemplation or meditation, the changes in the body’s chemicals,
physiology and electrical impulses emanating from the brain which can be duly recorded
by EEG (electro encephalogram), indicate a positive trend. It has been scientifically proved
that during meditation, the alpha-wave amplitude is increased. Similarly, the theta-wave
activity in the front portion of the brain is also enhanced during contemplation. The increase
of alpha and theta wave activities produces calmness, relaxation and loss of anxiety.
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Meditation induces electrical harmony between the two lobes of the brain and

improves bodily response to stressful situations as measured by heart rate, blood pres-
sure, respiratory rate etc.. Meditation also affects the biochemical equilibrium in the body
for the betterment of the meditator— there is a reduced blood lactate levels (ensuring
better transport of oxygen to all tissues), decreased cortisol (reducing stress) and choles-
terol levels (reducing the chances of clogged arteries and veins) as well as an increase in
high-density lipoprotein (which protect against heart disease).

While contemplation has more to do with the ‘thinking’ process, meditation is
more akin to the ‘concentration’ process of the brain. Whereas the brain might think but
this thinking has to be aided by concentration to have any long term affects. Therefore,
instead of at being opposite to each other, both of these are supplementary and comple-
mentary. Once the brain decides to think (contemplate), it uses concentration (meditation)
techniques to succeed in its efforts.

(H) The Sanskrit word Dhyan means ‘to think or to cogitate’. Here it means both
contemplation as well as meditation. The word also means ‘attention, focus’. So, this
word is generally understood in common parlance to be similar to contemplation and
meditation, and it covers both the terms in its ambit.

The appropriate word for contemplation in Hindi would be ‘Manan and Chintan’
which will roughly mean ‘deep thought, reflection, pondering and application of mind’.
The Upanishads stress on this ‘Chintan-manan’ aspect of the mind-intellect when it talks
about ‘Dhyan’. Greatest of scientific discoveries were made more by intuition than any-
thing else. That is why intuition is closely related to the so-called ‘sixth sense’ in a man,
i.e., a state when the intuitive man knows what is the correct path to chose from a variety
of options, and more often than not, he is correct. We can say that this intuition is the
guidance provided by the subtle soul/Atma of the creature. Not everybody is equally
intuitive by nature; this is because some persons, by virtue of their past actions and deeds
have a thicker layer of Vasanas and Vrittis surrounding their Atma while others have a
thinner layer so that the voice coming out of the Atma is easily heard in the latter case
while it is muzzled and suppressed in the former case.

Definition of Dhyan :- Patanjali Yogsutra has described ‘Dhyan’ as concentra-
tion. Dhyan is that state in which the inner mind tries to see the reality behind things. This
‘thinking’ process links it with contemplation while concentration function links it with
meditation. According to Agni Puran, contemplation with a calm mind is Dhyan while
Garud Puran has defined it as concentration on the Braham. Dhyan, therefore, leads to
enlightenment. Woodworth, in his book ‘Psychology’, writes that the mind concentrates
on one impulse at a time and neglects others. So, Dhyan in this context means ‘to become
alert and activated for doing a work or seeing an object exclusively’. Dhyan is momentary
in the beginning, but it becomes permanent later on with practice. Sidney Smith defines
Dhyan as ‘to forget everything else except the main objective’. Charles Dickens views
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Dhyan as ‘useful, harmless, definite and a beneficial process of the mind’. According to
Bergansa, ‘suppression of external distractions is essential for the deepening expansion of
Dhyan’. Edgar Casey says that ‘Dhyan brings to the fore the latent powers of creativity in
a person. This creativity improves and enriches his physical, mental and spiritual aspects’.
John White in his renowned work ‘The meeting of science and spirit’ has enumerated
many benefits of Dhyan— promotion of physical health, reduction of tension, anxiety
and aggressiveness, it leads to self realisation and self improvement and development. He
further says that the benefit of  meditation are the following— feeling of tranquility, free-
dom, reduction of tiredness and depression, relief from pains, increase in positive traits
such as sympathy and empathy for others, believe in divinity and purity of self etc..   Michael
Murphy and Steven Donavan, in their research work titled ‘The physical and psychologi-
cal effects of meditation’ have mentioned that meditation/Dhyan helps to regulate and
control electrical and chemical activity of the brain, the rhythm of the heart, regulates
blood pressure, the skin’s ability to resist infection and it regulates general metabolism.

Sankracharya has explained that the many Vedic rituals such as sacrifices had
been transformed as mental concepts for contemplation and meditation by Chandogya
Upanishad because any defect in the performance of a ritual according to the Vedas,
however small and inconsequential, could devaluate and derail the whole process. Fur-
ther, elaborate rituals required huge preparation and expenditure. So he prescribed that
meditation was far better, safer and surer means of attaining the same benefits that elabo-
rate sacrifices offered. Contemplation and mediation are equally efficient in spiritual pur-
suit of the aspirant. Nevertheless, the former (contemplation) has intellect and mind as its
main focus while the latter (meditation) concentrates on the mind and body to be effec-
tive. Sacrifices, as compared to them, are merely physical rituals.

As is evident, the chariot moves in the proper direction when all the horses are
controlled simultaneously. So a holistic and an all-inclusive, well synchronised and ho-
mogenous approach is needed by a seeker/aspirant to attain success in his endeavour to
get liberation and deliverance from the horrible torments agitating him as well as to attain
emancipation and salvation for its soul from this world.

The terms contemplation, meditation, Yoga, Upasana (worship) and spiritualism
are inter-related but subtle differences do exist between them. A simple way to under-
stand the difference is this— (i) Yoga is akin to physical training class in a school. A
teacher teaches any number of students various methods to attune the body. (ii) Medita-
tion is the next class where mere physical exercises are upgraded to harness the mind, to
train it to focus on any specific subject and stop its inherent wayward trait. In this aspect,
Yoga and meditation overlap. Meditation brings all the benefits of Yoga with the bonus of
spiritual elevation of the mind. Once the mind’s agitations are controlled, it begins to
‘think, to ponder’ on matters more important for life. Since the desire for peace, bliss and
tranquility, for understanding ‘who I really am’ is inherent in all the creatures, the next
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logical step is (iii) contemplation. When a man’s eyes turn inwards (rather than trying to
focus on an external symbol or idol as done in meditation) and he begins to examine
himself, he finds that the ‘true self’ is hidden in his bosom, in his heart’s core (Taiteriya
Upanishad, 2/1). This ‘self’ is attained by those whose mind is clean and scrubbed of all
scum represented by extrovert tendencies, and instead made sharp, subtle and concen-
trated (Katha Upanishad, 1/3/12). This Atma is attained by unrelenting practice of truth-
fulness, austerity, right knowledge and continence (Mundak Upanishad, 3/1/5).

(I) The worship or adoration of the ‘Truth’ is called Upasana. This worship can
be of a chosen deity or of the pure self. This worship embraces both meditation and
contemplation because the worshipper physically and consciously focuses his attention
unwaveringly on his object of worship, hence it is meditation, and thinks deeply about
the ways to attain his object of worship, hence contemplation. The evolution of human
psychology from the humdrum and mundane to higher plane of thought and discrimina-
tion is the aim of spirituality and the reward is divinity and self realisation. Therefore,
spirituality is centered and established around the theme of Atma/soul which is the pure
conscious Spirit residing in the creature.

Thus we see that the discriminating intellect has a major role to play in contempla-
tion because it helps to guide the mind to wade through a sea of knowledge, select what
it needs and separate the essence from the clutter, to discriminate between what is ‘the
real truth’ and what is only ‘the apparent truth’. It eggs the mind on to reach the final
conclusion. Thus, whereas meditation is an important tool for a contemplative life, the
latter is more intuition based, it relies heavily on the laboratory of the intellect more than
the mind to achieve its purpose.

Now let us have a brief glance at the obstacles in mediation and contemplation.
There are 4 chief types— (i) physiological obstacles such as hunger, thirst, sleep etc..
They can be controlled by practice and self-restraint. (ii) The inherent tendency of the
mind and the body to go towards pleasing objects and to resist control. This is called the
Vasanas and Vrittis of the creature. Perseverance and persistence is needed here. Gentle
prodding and cajoling of the mind and disciplining of the body are needed also. (iii) Our
own mistakes such as carelessness, disorganised life, overdoing or indulgences in routine
matters. The best way to overcome these is moderation. A gradual disciplining is needed
here. (iv) Uncertainty and lack of proper guidance. Here the scriptures help.

The obstacles have been described by Patanjali in his ‘Yog Sutra’ as follows— (i)
disease, mental laziness and lethargy, doubt, delusions and erroneous perceptions, lack of
enthusiasm, attraction and attachment towards gratification of sense organs and their worldly
objects, dithering and falling when the goal is almost at hand, grief, distresses of the body,
irregular breathing and non-retention of concentration (Patanjali Yog Sutra, 2/31).

The 4 obstacles described by Acharya Gaupada in his celebrated Vedanta treatise
called ‘Mandukya Karika’ are the following— (i) Laya (state of mental dullness, lack of
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concentration and even sleep). (ii) Vikshep (restlessness of mind, agitations). (iii) Kashaya
(entering of the mind into a stupefied state). (iv) Rasavada (the joy of meditation). The 1st

obstacle ‘Laya’ can be removed by keeping the mind active and agile by proper and
regulated life. The 2nd obstacle ‘Vikshepa’ can be dealt with by forcibly driving away the
agitation-causing thoughts from the mind. The 3rd obstacle ‘Kashaya’ is caused by intense
attachment or even aversion to the materialistic world and its objects. The remedy here is
to draw the mind away from the world and consciously cultivate noble thoughts. The 4th

obstacle ‘Rasavada’ is a temporary feeling of joy by the seeker. He must stick to his path
and not let this temporary joy to overcome his aim of permanence in joy.

According to Yoga doctrines, there are 5 hindrances— (i) Avidya (ignorance), (ii)
Asmita (ego, pride and haughtiness), (iii) Raag (attachment, infatuation), (iv) Dwesha (aver-
sion, malice, ill-will, jealously envy) and (v) Abhinivesh (clinging to life).

Benefits :- In conclusion, therefore, we can say that meditation and contempla-
tion are the two legs of spiritualism. Meditation prepares and trains the mind to contem-
plate. Contemplation helps the mind to meditate. It is a symbiotic relationship. The object
of both these exercises is to determine the true identity of the Atma or the spirit residing in
the bosom of the creature and the truth about ourselves and our surroundings. Both disci-
pline the mind and unleash the tremendous potential of it. At the worldly plane, the benefits
are the achievement of success in the field of ‘Artha’ (prosperity and well-being) and ‘Kaam’
(fulfillment of desires), at a higher plane it is success in ‘Dharma’ (righteousness, nobility of
thought and conduct) and at a still higher level, it provides success in spiritual elevation to a
state of contentedness, bliss, tranquility, beatitude, peace and happiness. The ultimate state
of emancipation and salvation is the final trophy to be won. In mere physical terms, they help
to maintain a healthy body and mind, a sharp intellect and a superior wisdom; they calm the
body and brain which no medication can possibly do. These bestow honour and respect to
its practioner in the society and makes his life worthwhile.

The necessary requirements, or shall we say, qualities needed for contemplation
to be successful, are the following— (i) restraining the external organs of actions and
internal organs of perception. Reflection is only possible when there is silence and calm-
ness. That is why the lesson learnt by a student during early morning hours are better
grasped by him because the atmosphere is calm. The other necessities are— (ii) Tapa i.e.,
austerity, or diligence and industry without which any endeavour will fail. (iii) Swadhaya,
i.e., self study of scriptures. Now this study does not mean learning by rote like a parrot,
but it must be with understanding. (iv) Brahamcharya, i.e., celibacy. Here again, both
physical celibacy as well as mental celibacy are needed. The former helps to preserve
vital energy while the latter helps to keep agile and focus the brain. (v) Vijinasha, i.e.,
intense reflection, for this helps to unravel the truth and solve the mystery. (vi) Sradha,
i.e., faith, belief and conviction. Here it refers to shying away from doubts, confusions,
cynicism and undue pricking holes. (vii) Humility, i.e., lack of pride, ego, arrogance and
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haughtiness; this will make the seeker receptive to new ideas.

Braham is obtainable by a purified intellect. Contemplation and meditation is a
means to purify it. (Please see Chapter 1, Canto 4 of this book in this context.)

(J) Mukti :- The word Mukti, put simply, means ‘liberation and deliverance’. For
example, when a person is in a difficult situation, he yearns freedom from his torments,
and once he gets it, he says that he has got Mukti or liberation from his torments, that is,
he is delivered from a hellish situation.

In spiritual realm, Mukti has different connotations for the 2 main schools of Hindu
philosophy— the Advaitya and the Dvaitya. The Advaitya school of thought, as the name
suggests, means ‘non-duality’ while Dvaitya means ‘duality’. The Advaitya school’s be-
lief, inter alia, is that the soul of the creature is one with the supreme Soul called Braham.
This is an eternal, omniscient, omnipresent, omnipotent absolute entity. It is the ultimate
truth and reality. Hence, Mukti in this context means the individual soul of the creature
breaking free or being ‘liberated’ from the endless cycle of birth and death, and it getting
‘delivered’ from its temporary abode in the physical body of the creature. It being ‘eman-
cipated’ means that its disability to break free has been overcome and it has been finally
liberated, but this liberation or emancipation must logically end in the ‘salvation’ of the
creature which means merging of the liberated soul with its primary source which is the
Braham. It is like pouring the cup of water back into the ocean. The main exponent of this
philosophy was Sankaracharya.

The Dvaitya school believes in duality, i.e., that the supreme Lord (God) and the
Jiva (creature) are two separate entities. For this school, there are 4 types of Mukti, viz (i)
Salokya (to live in the abode of the God), (ii) Samipya (to live near God), (iii) Sarupya (to
have a form similar to God) and (iv) Saujya (being united with the God). This latter Saujya
is also called the ‘Param Pad’ or supreme state of being one with the Lord.

Since the Advitya school believes in only one end of the soul— its merger with the
parent Soul— they emphasis ‘Kaivalya Mukti’ as the only form of salvation and emanci-
pation. The word Kaivalya itself means ‘only’. (Please Chapter 3, Canto 1, verse no. 15-
28 and Canto 2, verse no. 75-76 of this book.)

The path to emancipation and salvation according to the Dvaitya school is through
the medium of various mediation techniques such as— (i) Japa (repetition of the holy name
of a chosen God), (ii) Huta (offering of rituals and sacrifices), (iii) Archana (roughly meaning
worship and service), (iv) Puja (meaning adoration and worship of the chosen deity) and (v)
Dhyan (concentrating on the various forms, activities and glorious stories associated with
the deity). For the Advaitya school, mediation emphasises control of the functions of the
body through various exercises, restraints and concentrations, a process called Yoga.

Contemplation in the end, in both the cases, makes the seeker/aspirant realise the
futility of the world and kindles in him an intense desire to search out the ultimate Truth
and Reality. The Upanishads here act as a referee and guide. They advise the seeker/
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aspirant about the goal of life. What one contemplates with intensity is what one becomes.
So, if one contemplates seriously on the ‘Truth’, he verily becomes the truth personified,
and if he contemplates on the ‘False’, he verily becomes false himself.

(K) Mantras :- While going through the main text of the book, we come across
the word Mantra repeatedly. What are they? In a lay-man’s language, Mantras are either
a single letter, a syllable or a group of letters or syllables forming a word, a group of
words, even a phrase or a short statement— which we can call a ‘spiritual formulae’.
They are a unique and potentially uplifting, energy-charged thought currents. These cur-
rents are transformed into words to make them useable and accessible. For the purpose
of God-realisation (or realisation of the supreme Braham), these Mantras are used in
meditation repeatedly to help concentrate the mind. These are called Mantras because by
proper contemplation on their import, they are able to remove the inner obstacles and
facilitate realisation. They are catalysts or mediums for realisation. They help in reaching of
the supreme Advaitic ideal of identifying the Atma with the Braham, the individual self with
the universal Self. The Mantras are the vehicles used during Japa (repetition of the holy
name of the Lord) also.

But it must be emphasised here that even as any formula— whether in the realm of
science or mathematics— is useful only when the student understands its meaning and
application, the Mantras too, being spiritual formulas themselves, would be beneficial
only when their meaning and import are fully understood. Though, off course, even as
learning by rote can enable a student to mug up Chapters of a book to pass an examina-
tion without being able to answer one single question based on reasoning on the same
subject that he has parroted, so the Mantras do have their impact when repeated blindly,
but the benefit is only superficial. It is better than nothing but is not wholesome, they don’t
lead to self awakening as such. The Mantras are the vehicle which the aspirant uses to
travel from the plane of the world to spiritual plane because Mantras can be repeated
even while a person goes on with his daily chores, but his subconscious mind dwells not on
the objects of the world but on the objects of the divine. In due course of time, this has a
profound psychological impact on the aspirant. Gradually he seems to identity himself more
with the divine principles than with the humdrum worldly principles. The seeker/aspirant
gradually veers himself away from worldly entanglements and engages himself with spiritual
discipline. First it’s external and then it becomes internal. Even as a medicine taken over a
long period of time eradicates a disease, the constant repetition of the Mantras tend to scrub
his subconscious clean of all negative traits and replace them with divine traits.

The importance of Japa (repetition of holy name or divine letter of the Mantra) is
succinctly explained by Swami Vivekanand when he says, ‘The inaudible repetition of the
Mantra, accompanied with the thinking of its meaning, is called mental repetition and is
the highest type of Japa’ (Complete Works, 1/190). His Guru, the enlightened Sri Ram
Krishna said, ‘Japa means silently repeating God’s name in solitude. When you chant his
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holy name with single minded devotion, you can see (visualise) his form and realise him. It
is like reaching a piece of timber (e.g., a log of wood) floating in water and attached to the
bank with a chain. By holding the chain and moving forward, link by link, you can reach
the log. In the same way, by repeating God’s holy name, you become absorbed in him and
finally realise him’ (Gospel of Ram Krishna, 878-9).

Japa of the Mantra has basically 3 forms— audible (with proper pronunciation),
inaudible (just by moving of the lips) and mental (without any external sign of repetition).
The last is the best way as endorsed by Swami Vivekanand himself as above.

Regarding continual Japa of the Mantra, we must remember what Swami
Vivekanand had said, ‘Each deity chosen by the seeker (called his Ishta Devta) has a
specific Mantra (even as each man has a specific name; it is like the relevant God’s signa-
ture tune). The Mantra is the external word to express the particular ideal that the deity
stands for. Constant repetition of the word helps to fix the ideal firmly in the mind’ (Com-
plete Works, 7/63) because ‘as thou thinkest, so art thou’ (Complete Works, 6/90— a
reference to Buddha’s Sermon on the Mount).

The benefit of constant Japa of Mantras can also be explained as follows— the
consciousness of a man exists in 3 states, viz, the waking state, the dreaming state and the
deep sleep state. During the waking state, the conscious is so engrossed in performing the
functions of perceptions and feelings linked with the gross body that it remains bogged
down in the narrow domain of physical experiences. But when this conscious is trained to
do another task simultaneously with this routine function of worldly perceptions and feel-
ings, it can perform this new task easily with due practice. For example, it is possible for
a man to train his mind to do routine, monotonous task without making an error while
listening to music. On the contrary, this additional task makes his routine activities less
tiring and boring because the consciousness gets detached from the usual experiences of
the physical body and become relatively free for some time to focus on the other task at
hand—which is listening to music or repeating the Mantra, which in their turn have a
soothing effect on the tired nerves. Now, this repetition forms the background record of
the subconscious or the memory bank of the mind. So, when the consciousness is in the
second state of existence, that is the dreaming state, it dreams of those subjects which
have been stored in its memory bank— the various inputs from the world as well as the
constant psychological impact of the Mantras. The effect is obvious— the dreams be-
come influenced by the latter influences. Finally, in the third state of deep sleep when
neither the external stimuli nor the activity of the mind affect the consciousness, it (con-
sciousness) can enjoy the sub conscious without any restraint. It is here that the Mantras,
positive thinking, good or bad thoughts etc. come into play.

It is like the activation of the inner mind (sub conscious) of the man. And this is
why it is emphasised that the Mantras have effect only when their meaning and import are
understood because when this inner mind is activated, it comes in direct contact with the
consciousness. The more erudite and classified the sub conscious, the more elevated the
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inner-self becomes. Just like the personality of a man is effected by, inter alia, his sur-
roundings and circumstances, this inner-self is also enhanced or degraded in stature due
to this sub conscious. Mantras, with their meanings understood (and stored in the sub
conscious), uplift this inner-self of the creature. The creature becomes more spiritual and
divine because it is guided by the ‘inner mind’ to identify itself more closely with the pure
and divine Spirit (Atma/soul) in him. This Spirit is the emperor of the whole set up— it is
pure consciousness, an entity that is the reporting authority for the sub conscious.

There is another school of thought that says that Mantras need not have a meaning,
need not be understood to be effective. According to this line of thought, Mantras resemble
the cosmic sound, which according to the scriptures, was the origin of the whole cosmos.
These Mantras incorporate certain sound codes that could generate specific energies be-
cause sound waves have energy. That is why different Mantras are prescribed for different
uses because the specific energy needed to deal with a given set of problems will be gener-
ated by a given set of syllables producing a given set of sound waves or sonic codes.

In mythological lore, the ancient sages heard these syllables which represented the
cosmic sound called ‘Naad’ in their inner-self in a state of trance. That is why most of the
Mantras are called ‘Srutis’— things that were heard and not consciously created as mean-
ingful words. They were, in effect, a compilation of sound-elements heard or conceptualised
by intuition.

Sir John Woodroffe, in his book ‘The garland of letters’ describes the origin of
Mantras as follows— ‘The Mantras are sonic patterns which represent in themselves and
in all their variations all the possibilities of articulate speech in all languages’.

(L) 3 Steps to Truth:- Vedanta philosophy says that there are 3 steps to realise
the Truth— (i) ‘Sravan’ or hearing about the truth, (ii) ‘Manan’ or contemplation upon the
truth, focusing the mind on it, and (iii) ‘Nidhi Dhyasan’ or meditation upon it.

The 3 Types of Meditation Techniques:- ‘No-dual’ or ‘Advitic meditation varies
according to temperament and aptitude of the aspirant. First there is enquiry about the
self; this leads to contemplation and thence to meditation. Amongst the various meditation
techniques is one known as ‘Madhu Vidya’ which trains the mind of the aspirant/seeker to
peer and search or seek the truth beneath the coverings of various external objects. Some
of these Vidyas are— Honey Vidya (Madhu Vidya), Sun Vidya (Aditya Vidya), and Fire
Vidya (Agni Vidya). These 3 form the core of such meditation practices. These focus on
the relationship between the macro and microcosm. During these techniques, the aspirant/
seeker seeks to identify his own core of consciousness which is the manifested form of
Brahma (or a Brahma with certain attributes). Take the example of Madhu Vidya, or
meditating on Honey. This Honey is used as a metaphor for sweetness, the essence of
nectar of flowers, of bliss and beatitude, of joy and felicity. The seeker contemplates thus
— ‘This earth is like honey for all beings, and all beings are like honey for this earth. The
supreme, immortal, omniscient Soul that is at the core of the very existence of earth, and
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the intelligent, immortal and supreme Atma (soul) of the individual creature who lives on
this earth —each of them is like the ‘honey’ to the other. Brahma is that Atma (soul). The
Atma is the pure, conscious Self. And that is all’ (Brihad Aranakya Upanishad, 2/5/1).

The successive steps of this Madhu Vidya, describe in this Upanishad (Brihad
Aranakya 2/5/2-2/5/19) are the following:- water, fire/energy, wind/air, Aditya/Sun,
directions, moon, electric, clouds, sky/space, Dharma/righteousness, Truth, humans and
the Atma —each focuses on the correlation between these individual elements at the micro
level and enlarged to refer to their respective macrocosmic implication at the cosmic level.
The same thread —Atma and Brahma —passes through all of them; it is the common
thread which links everything in this creation.

The ‘Madhu Vidya’ was first enunciated by a Brahmin named Dadhyang Atharvan
in favour of sages Awshwini Kumars (Brihad Aranakya Upanishad, 2/5/16-19), and then
it was preached by sage Yagyawalkya to his wife Maitreyi before he took to Sanyas
(Brihad Aranakya Upanishad, canto 2, Brahmin 5). Besides these two sages, Brihad
Aranakya Upanishad 2/6/1-3 gives a long list of disciples and their learned teachers who
were exponents of this ‘Madhu Vidya’. The list culminates in Brahmaa, the creator who is
also the creator of the Vedas, as the first teacher who preached it to the Viraat Purush or
Vishnu at the time of creation.

The Chandogya Upanishad of Sam Veda tradition, in its canto 3, describes in
detail the Aditya Vidya or worship of the Sun as a pitcher of honey; it is a form or branch
of Madhu Vidya. As we have seen, it is a means, a metaphor or a technique to contemplate
upon the supremacy of the Atma and Brahma over the rest of everything else using the
Sun and Honey as symbols or mediums to grasp the meaning of the supreme, sublime,
eclectic and esoteric Truth. So all aspects of Nature listed above (such as earth, water,
fire, sun, moon, sky etc.) can be used separately and the metaphor of honey can be
applied to each of them to explain one basic truth — and that is, the only essence worth
adoring, worshipping and paying attention to, worth contemplating and meditating upon,
is the ‘honey’ which is metaphor for the Atma at micro level, and Brahma at macro level.
Chandogya Upanishad describes the most profound of this Madhu Vidya in relation to the
Sun and Fire in great detail in 3/1/1-3/11/3, 3/19/1—4, 4/10/4—4/14/1.

To conclude we may say that all these concepts are inter-dependent. All have to
work in sync with each other to help the creature realise its may aim in life which,
spiritually speaking, is the end of the cycle of birth and death, and of the final liberation
from this world and merger with the parent source from where the soul of the creature
had originally originated from— the Braham, the universal spirit, the ultimate reality and
the absolute truth.

*—*—*—*
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Appendix no. 6
Various Upanishadic/Vedantic Concepts Appearing in Text

‘And there are diversities of operation, but it is the same God which worketh
all in all; but all those worketh that one and the self same spirit, dividing to everyman
severally as he will; for by one spirit are we all baptised into one body, whether we
be Jews or Gentiles, whether we bond or free, and have been all made to drink into
one spirit’ (Bible, Corinthians, 1/12/6, 11, 13). ‘Wisdom is good with an inheritance
and profitable to those who see the sun… but the excellence of knowledge is that wis-
dom gives life to those who have it’  (Bible, Ecclesiastes, 6/11-12). ‘Wisdom strengthens
the wise more than ten rulers of the city’  (Bible, Ecclesiastes, 6/19).

‘I cannot teach anybody anything; I can only make them think’ —Socrates.
‘For I do nothing but go about persuading you all, old and young alike, not

to take thought for your persons or your properties, but first and chiefly to care
about the greatest improvements of the soul’ —Plato

The self never undergoes change; the intellect never possesses conscious-
ness. But when a man sees this world, he is deluded into thinking, ‘I am the seer, I
am the knower’. Mistaking one’s self for the individual entity (the Gross and subtle
body) is like the rope being mistaken for a snake. Thus, one is overcome with fear. If
one knows oneself not as the individual but as the supreme Self, one becomes free
from fear.’ —Adi Shankaracharya

‘There is neither creation nor destruction, neither destiny nor free will, nei-
ther path nor achievement. This is the final truth’ —Sri Ramana Maharshi

In this appendix we shall acquaint ourselves with some basic concepts appearing
in the Upanishads in a very simple, layman’s language without going into complex meta-
physics. The words Atma, various sheaths/veils enveloping it, the micro and macrocosm,
the 4 states of existence, the 3 ‘Gunas’, the ‘Vasanas’ and ‘Vrittis’ of a creature and how
they effect its personality, the concept of Samadhi, the mental state of flux etc. have been
described in brief aided by explanatory charts and diagrams.

Atma and the five sheath/veils surrounding it :-This is the pure-self, the pure
consciousness which is a microscopic reflection of the vast macrocosmic Soul of the cos-
mos called Brahma. The Atma provides life or consciousness to the inert layers of matter
consisting of the 5 elements of air, water, space, fire and earth which crystalise to form the
five coverings or sheaths around the pure Atma, and together (the Atma and the five
sheaths) they create what we call the ‘living being’, whether plant, animal or humans.

The Panch Kosha :- Or the five sheaths covering or enveloping the Atma are as
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follows—(i) The food sheath; (ii) the vital air sheath; (iii) the mental sheath; (iv) the intel-
lectual sheath; (v) and the bliss sheath.

The Food Sheath :- Is the physical body and derives its name because it is
nourished by the food eaten by the creature. It consists of 5 organs of perception (eyes,
ears, tongue, nose, skin) and 5 organs of action (hands, legs, mouth, genitals, anus).

The Vital Air Sheath :- Is the five-fold faculties of perception (seeing, hearing,
smelling, tasting, touching), excretion (faeces, urine, sperm, sputum, sweat etc.), digestion
(stomach, intestine, liver, pancreas, gall bladder, appendix), circulation (blood stream,
artery, vein, capillary, heart) and thinking (the power to entertain, absorb and assimilate
new information and thought).

The Mental Sheath :- It consists of the equipment which receives external stimuli
through the sense organs and links it to the organs of action. Integrated response of body
to the stimuli is done through the mind sheath. It is a continuous flow of thoughts. Because
the mind is characterised by being in a state of flux, the mind (mental sheath), which is like
a clerk, receives information (as stimuli) from the organs of perception and dispatches
them to either the organs of action or the intellect when certain situations demand intelli-
gent thinking and discrimination. Therefore, the mental sheath controls the vital air sheath
and the food sheath.

The Intellect Sheath :- It acts as a controlling mechanism over the mind; It
regulates, filters and modifies the response to the various stimuli. It has the discriminatory
power which the mind, left alone to itself, lacks.

The intellect sheath is the chief of the whole setup—in fact it controls the mind
sheath, and through it, the functioning of the creature. It is the task master that directs the
reckless horde of school boys running amok hither and thither, as it were. Those boys
who obey this teacher become civilised and educated while the rest of the bunch remains
buffoons or ruffians. The intellect can distinguish between the good and the bad, which the
mental sheath cannot. The intellect can see beyond the realm of the known while the mind
cannot. The intellect sheath is the spring board for all ideas and ideologies. The intellect
helps to stabilise and channelise the mind even as the dam controls the river and harnesses
its immense energy to produce powerful electricity.

These two sheaths—the mind and the intellect—are called the subtle sheaths or
bodies. They have no physical structure in conventional terms like the gross or physical
body called the food sheath or Anna Maya Kosh (consisting of the organs of perception
and organs of action) as well as the air sheath (called the Pran Maya Kosh) of the crea-
ture. This subtle sheath has only functional aspect. The mental and intellect sheaths are
like softwares of a computer vis-a-vis the food and vital sheaths which resemble the
hardware paraphernalia of the entire system.

The Bliss Sheath :- Is the innermost sheath surrounding the Atma/the soul. It
consists of ‘inherent tendencies’ or ‘Vasanas’ and ‘Vrittis’ before they are manifested into
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thoughts or actions. The intellect, mind etc. perform under the guidance and control of the
bliss sheath. It is so-called because an individual experiences relative bliss, happiness,
joy, contentedness, peace and tranquility when he is associated with it.

In the waking and dream states, a man experiences constant agitation of the mind,
but once he reaches the realm of deep sleep state (bliss sheaths), he feels undisturbed,
tranquil, peaceful and full of bliss. All agitations cease here. It is a relative experience vis-
a-vis the other sheaths. This sheath is also called the Causal Body of the creature.

The 5 sheaths are all inane, inert and inactive, and constitute of matter. This together
form the personality of the Jiva. He is conscious of all that his happening around him but
these 5 sheaths are inert themselves. So, naturally, there must be something distinct and
separate from these sheaths that lends the Jiva the so-called life or consciousness. That
factor which lends life or consciousness to the Jiva is called Atma, pure consciousness or the
pure self of the creature. It is also the true identity or self of the Jiva.

Deep sleeper Causal body
Personality of the  Dreamer Subtle body    Atma
Jiva (creature) Waker gross body

Diagram showing interaction between the Jiva and the Atma.
The States of Existence :- The Atma (soul) has 4 states of existence in a creature

—the waking state, the dream state, the deep sleep state and the Turiya state of existence or
consciousness. During the ‘waking state’, the Atma acts through the gross body (the physi-
cal body) of a man in its interaction with the outside world. During the ‘dream state of
existence’, the Atma withdraws from the gross body and limits its interaction to the subtle
body (the mind-intellect complex). During the ‘deep sleep state of existence’, the Atma
withdraws itself into the causal body consisting of ‘Vasanas’ (inherent passions and desires)
and ‘Vrittis’ (inherent tendencies and inclinations). But the pure consciousness, when it plunges
within itself, that is, inside the causal body called the bliss sheath, it attains absolute bliss.
This is called the 4th state called ‘Turiya state of existence’, and it is obtained by ascetics
during Samadhi (a trance like state) when all the 3 sheaths covering the soul —food/air,
mind/intellect and bliss —are removed. With the removal of these various sheaths, the Atma/
soul of the individual (which is pure microcosmic consciousness) merges itself with the vast
space around it (called the macrocosmic consciousness) because all separating sheaths
have been done away with.

To explain the above concept, we may take the help of diagram and illustration:—
Man = Pure consciousness or Atma + Causal body (Vasanas)

+ Subtle body (mind-intellect) + Gross body (sense organs)
The body-mind-intellect are inane and inert. The live factor is the pure conscious-

ness or Atma. This pure consciousness functions through its association with the causal
body, the subtle body and the gross body, or in other words, the deep sleeper, the dreamer
and the waker state of consciousness.
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       Body      (Consisting of)          Called the

Gross body (sense organs) Waker
Man  Subtle body (mind-intellect)  Dreamer  Atma (pure-

Causal body (Vasanas) Deep sleeper consciousness)
This combination of ‘waker-dreamer-deep sleeper’ states of consciousness of a

man is called Microcosm. The pure consciousness has its independent existence from the
above 3 states, and this independence is called the 4th state of consciousness called the
‘Turiya state’ or the blissful state of consciousness (fpnkuUn) which has the bliss sheath as
its external boundary.

According to Hanso-panishad of Shukla Yajur Veda, the Atma resides in the heart
of the creature which is in an 8-petal lotus. The tendrils (dslj) of this lotus described in this
Upanishad represent the waking state of consciousness, the stalk (df.kZdk) represents the
dream state of conscious, and the thalamus (fyax) represents the deep sleep state of
consciousness. When a creature abandons/discards the metaphoric habitat or dwelling in
the 8-petal lotus represents by his heart and rises above its precincts (just like a householder
snapping all his relationships with his home and takes to the path of Vanprastha), it obtains
the forth state of consciousness called the ‘Turiya state’. Eventually, when the creature, in
the form of his subtle Atma (which according to the definition given to it by the Upanishad,
inter alia, is ‘Hans’ which means a ‘Swan’ and is a metaphor for divinity, purity and wisdom)
merges with or dissolves in the cosmic ‘Naad’ (all-pervading subtle sound in the cosmos),
then the final or the so-called ‘Turiyateet’ stage is achieved (verse no. 8).

The brain has 2 components —the intellect and the mind. The former is under the
direct control of the Atma while the mind is subordinate to the intellect. The mind receives
worldly stimuli through the sense organs, passes them to the intellect, obtains instructions
from the intellect and passes them on to the organs of action —this state prevails when the
man is ‘awake’.

Now, when he is asleep, there are two stages —either he dreams or he does not.
During the ‘dreams state’, the inherent Vasanas (the hidden passions, yearning and desires)
come into play at the sub conscious level and the mind lives up to all those Vasanas in an
imaginary world. But when there is no dream, i.e., during the ‘deep sleep state’ of
consciousness, the Atma is freed from interference and it reverts back to its original form
of being ‘nothingness, having no feelings and no emotions’, just like the case wherein the
mirror is removed from the front of a man and his image vanishes from it and the image
reverts back or shrinks into its primary source or object, which in this case is the man
himself whose image was formed in the mirror. The Atma is an image of the supreme
Brahma. When the mirror of the mind-intellect is removed, it (Atma) reverts back to its
primary form which is Brahma. So, it is the ‘deep sleep state of consciousness’ in which
the creature comes in direct contact of his true identity or true self, which is called Atma or
pure consciousness.
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For the external world, a sleeping man is as good as being dead. For example, if
a sleeping man is attacked by someone, he won’t resist; he won’t even know what has
happened just in front of him while he was asleep. He is not dead, but for all practical
purposes ‘he is as good as dead’. He neither feels pain nor happiness when in a deep
sleep state of existence, which is beyond the dream state of sleep. The ‘deep sleep state’
is called ‘Swaprant’ (LoizkUr) —literally meaning ‘in a state of suspended animation, or a
self-imposed state of coma, or a state of being virtually dead, or coming to a stage voluntarily
which is almost like being dead but is not actual death’.

The last stage, called ‘Turiyateet’, goes beyond the 3rd stage when a man wakes
up into this world but remains ‘virtually blind or sleeping’ as far as his mind is concerned
in relation to the gross world. Therefore, he remains awake but does not see; he does not
smell, taste, feel and speak. Since all external stimuli fail to arouse his brain, he remains
like ‘a man sleep-walking’. In the absence of sensory perceptions, he does not feel neither
pain nor sorrows, nor happiness and joys. He remains totally oblivious to them. He lives
in a state of complete blissfulness.

This Microcosm is the same as the Macrocosm in the larger scheme or scale of
things, just like a single molecule of water with the formulae H20 is the same whether in a
cup or spoon and the vast, fathomless ocean. Here, the microcosm refers to the individual
creature/Jiva/man and the macrocosm refers to the Viraat/Lord God/Nature.

Now, as has been explained in the foregoing discussion, it is relatively easy to
control the subtle and the gross bodies through acquisition of truthful knowledge, wisdom
and enlightenment. The greatest problem arises with the causal body consisting of Vrittis
and Vasanas (passions and desires; inherent tendencies and inclinations). This can be
solved by integrating the objective mind (the ‘mind’) and the subjective mind (the ‘intel-
lect’). When both are integrated, then the creature reacts in a healthy manner. When
actions are controlled by the wisened intellect, the inherent tendencies of the creature fail
to exert their influence on it and they gradually vanish (i.e., removed or catherised). This
results in the seeker merging his Microcosm with the Macrocosm.

According to Upanishadic sages/seers, ‘Life’ can be understood to be a series of
experiences and that any definition of life should necessarily accept our moment-to-mo-
ment experiences as the units of life. The sages/seers further understood that an experi-
ence is not possible without three fundamental factors—the experiencer, the object of
experience, and the relationship between the two, the experiencing. The experiencer is
the subject who gains experiences of the world through the instruments of experience,
namely, the body, mind, and intellect. Everyone gains experiences of three different worlds
through these three different equipments viz.— through the body, the world of objects;
through the mind, the world of feelings; and through the intellect, the world of ideas.

If a person experiences the world of objects through his body, then he should be
different from his body. If he experiences the world of feelings through his mind, then he,
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the experiencer, cannot be the mind. Again, if he gains experiences of the world of ideas
through the intellect, he cannot be the intellect. He seems to be a different factor or entity
altogether from these three instruments of experiences, though, of course, he has a very
intimate relationship with them.

When the subject is identified with the intellect, he becomes the ‘thinker’, experi-
encing the world of ideas; when identified with the mind, he becomes the ‘feeler’ experi-
encing the world of emotions; and when identified with the body, he becomes the ‘per-
ceiver’ experiencing the world of objects. But he, the subject, is neither the field of expe-
rience nor the instruments of experience. He must be totally different from them both.

The effect that ego and desires (Ahankar and Kaam) as well as Vasanas and
Vrittis (inherent desires and tendencies) have on the mind, how they corrupt the objective
mind and how their removal/catherisation purifies the mind and brings it under the direct
control of the subjective mind (the intellect) of the creature is explained with the help of a
diagram at the end of this appendix.

The relationship between microcosm and macrocosm varies according to the
individual personality of the man. The grossest man with the maximum load of Vasanas
and Vrittis imagines a wide chasm/gulf between the microcosm and the macrocosm. As
the individual cleanses or purges himself of these inherent tendencies, this blending in-
creases, and when it vanishes altogether, the distinction between the two also vanishes
i.e., there is oneness between the microcosmic soul (creature's Atma) and the macrocosmic
soul (Parmatma). This will be clear with the help of diagrams appended to this appendix.

According to the theory of Vedant, the Lord has two forms–Macrocosmic and
Microcosmic. The macrocosmic form of the Lord is the Viraat which is huge, large, co-
lossus, vast, gigantic, beyond all measurement. The microcosmic form of the Lord is the
miniscule creature of this world. The gross body of the Lord vis-a-vis the gross body of
the creature are clarified Diagrammatically below :—

Microcosmic (creature)   Macrocosmic (Viraat Lord)
(i) Individual gross body Total of all gross bodies is called

 (food+vital-air sheath) = Viraat
(ii) Individual subtle body = Total of the subtle bodies is called

(the mind-intellect sheath) Hiranyagarbh
(iii) Individual causal body = Total of causal bodies is called

(bliss sheath) Eswar
This is the single creature This is the sum total of all the

creatures represented by the
Lord.

Vrittis and Vasanas :- ‘All human actions have one or more of these 7 causes
—chance, nature, compulsion, habit, passion and desire’ —Aristotle.
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‘Do not ye yet understand that what so entereth the mouth goeth into the
belly, and is cast out into the draught? But those thing that proceed out of the
mouth come forth from the heart (and the mind); and they defile the man for out
of the heart (and the mind) proceed evil thought, murders, adulteries, fornica-
tions, thefts, false witness (lies), blasphemies. These are the thing that defile a
man’ (Bible, St. Matthew, 15/17-20).

The pure consciousness (Atma) is the core of a man's personality. It is infinite,
pure, all-pervading, omniscient, enlightened, changeless and supreme truth/reality. How-
ever, its infinite nature is clouded by the various Vrittis (inherent tendencies and inclina-
tions) and Vasanas (desires and passion inherent in a man) resulting in the creation of a
finite, limited, impure, corrupt, not fully enlightened, ever changing personality of the hu-
man being—such a person is called the ‘perceiver-feeler-thinker-doer’ entity. When the
various Vrittis or Vasanas are eliminated or excluded (i.e., catharised), the attitude under-
goes transformation and metamorphosis from a perceiver-feeler-thinker entity (corre-
sponding to the gross body, the mind and intellect collectively called the subtle body) into
simple pure consciousness which, in reality, is the true identity of the creature. Please see
the diagram appended to this appendix for further clarification on this subject.

Man's real and truthful nature is pure consciousness but he passes through the 3
different, distinct, relative states of the waker, dreamer and deep sleeper states as a result
of the interaction or play of consciousness in the Gross, the Subtle and the Causal bodies
respectively. No sooner the identification of the pure consciousness with any one or more
of these bodies is removed than his original, pure, natural form is unfolded. This state is
called self-realisation, or Godhood—or it is also called the state of supreme and sublime
bliss, joy, happiness, peace and tranquility. Hence, when the pleural personality is re-
moved, the real, singularly unique personality shines through.

It is the Atma which ignites/kindles/infuses life in the other 5 sheaths which are, left
to them, inert and lifeless even as a piece of iron is lifeless without the infusion of life into
it by a magnet held nearby. This magnet is separate/distinct from the iron but it invisibly
gives life to the dead, gross and inert piece of iron. The iron is the 5 sheaths and the
magnet is the Atma. Remove the Atma and the man is as lifeless as the piece of iron.

According to Hanso-panishad of Shukla Yajur Veda, the Atma resides in the heart
which is shaped like an 8-petal lotus. Each petal of this lotus symbolises one type of
‘Vritti’. The petal facing to the east represents the righteous and noble inclinations; the
petal facing south-east corner (Agneya) represents sleep, drowsiness, lethargy, inertia,
and disinclination to work; the petal facing to the south direction represents cruel tenden-
cies; the petal facing in the south-west angle (Nairitya) represents the inclination of the
mind to be sinful, unrighteous and pervert; the petal facing towards the west represents
the desires for sports, action and play; that petal facing to the north-west direction (Vayabya)
represents the desire to be on the move, to go, roam and wander; the petal in the north
direction represents the affection of a creature for Brahma, its true self and its desires to
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endear it; the petal in the north-east direction (Ishan) represents the desires for charity;
and the petals surrounding the thalamus represent the tendency to renounce, to be dispas-
sionate and detached from the artificial, sensual world (verse no. 8).

There are 3 types of  ‘Vasanas’ as follows— (i) The ‘Vasanas’ pertaining to the
body relate to one’s son, property and wealth which a person has acquired and enjoys,
and the  world around him —his relatives, his fame, his contacts, his friends, his obligation,
contracts and responsibility. It also means gratification of the sense organs of the body as
well as to appease those who are related to him with this body.  (ii) The ‘Vasanas’ pertaining
to the scriptures relate to studying them more and more, acquiring scholarship, expertise
and accompanying fame and money through them, relying too much on the letter of the
scriptures and not their spirit, engrossing oneself in endless doubts and debates leading to
confusions and contradictions. The scriptures are vast and like a fathomless sea. Trying to
realise the Supreme Truth by delving into the depths of the scriptures is like extracting
pearl by churning the ocean. Through it is theoretically possible, but practically it is
impossible and too far fetched. (iii) The Vasanas relating to the world are the various
attractions and allurements that his apparently enchanting and captivating world presents
to a person. It also refer to the various and endless responsibilities and obligations, real
and imaginary, that a person has, or imagines he has, towards this world.

Now, when we talk of the Atma as pure consciousness or an embodiment of light,
the question arises ‘how can we obtain the clearest perception of that reality?’ The great-
est exponent of Vedanta philosophy, sage Adi Sankaracharya prescribes the following 4
paths — (i) discrimination between the eternal and truthful, and the non-eternal and non-
truthful, (ii) renunciation of desires for sensual gratification and enjoyment of pleasures
from this materialistic world, (iii) development of 6 divine eclectic wealth —self control,
surrender, faith, forbearance, peace/tranquility and poise of the mind, and (iv) sincere
desire for liberation and deliverance, because it is only then that the creature will try to
find ways to achieve it.

The 3 Gunas :- The 3 characteristics inherent present in the creature are the three
thought textures which bombard the mind. These three thought textures are manifestations
of the Vrittis and Vasanas (inherent tendencies or desires) of the creature which mire its
soul as a covering or veil.

The Satwic desire is the veil covering the soul like a smoke covering the fire. A
slight breeze will remove this smoke. Similarly a little bit of prayer and meditation will
remove the Satwic desires; its removal requires the least effort. It is the foremost and the
best amongst the 3 characteristics of a creature such as good and positive virtuous, righ-
teousness, creativity, noble deeds and thoughts etc..

The Rajsic desires can be compared to dust on a mirror. In this case some
dusting and rubbing is needed to clean the mirror; a greater effort is needed. It is the
medium characteristic marked by ambitions, desires, passions, expansionist tenden-
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cies, desire to sustain etc..
The Tamsic desires covering the soul are like a foetus in the womb—they cannot

be removed easily and require diligence, effort, dedicated and careful handling requiring
time and patience. It is the base and most lowly of the 3 characteristics such as sin, evil,
pervertness, immorality, vices, misdemeanours, anger, inertia et al.

The concept that ‘I’ is the body and not the ‘pure conscious soul’ leads to igno-
rance-based ego (Ahanakar = vgadkj). The constant concept of I vis-a-vis the body and
this world leads to the sense of possessiveness in the creature. ‘Pure consciousness’ mired
by ego becomes ‘a conditioned consciousness’ and fails to remain pure. This is why ego
(Ahankar) has been likened to a minister of the king. It directs and regulates the actions of
the consciousness which, under its influence, loses its independence. This ‘conditioned con-
sciousness’—working through the mind-intellect-ego combine is called, inter-alia, ‘Chitta’
(fpÙk). The word also means memory. Hence this memory acts as a referral library for the
intellect. The latter falls back on it and relies on it whenever it is in doubt. The quality of
books in the library guides the student; similarly, the quality of inherent tendencies stored in
the library of Chitta directly effects the inputs of the intellect, and through it, the mind and
successively down the hierarchy to the body and its organs of perception and action.

Although the soul has nothing to do with this command chain (i.e., memory—
inherent tendencies/ego/Vasanas—intellect—mind—body—action—result—more expe-
rience—stored in memory—and the chain continues), but for all practical purposes the
Atma/soul is deemed responsible for it because of its sovereign nature.

So, the sincere seeker/aspirant should delineate this conscious from the rest of the
chain and break the nexus between them so as to allow the glory of the pure conscious-
ness of the soul to shine through like the splendorous sun breaking through from behind a
curtain of clouds.

It is like removing the various veils or covers from around the candle so that its
light shines through the darkness of the room and illuminates all the corners of it.

The proportion of the 3 Gunas decides the nature, natural temperament, tenden-
cies, habits and inclination of the creatures. For example, a person with a greater propor-
tion of ‘Satvik’ (noble) characteristic will be considered nobler than a man with a greater
proportion of ‘Rajsic’ or ‘Tamsic’ qualities. So we can say that sages, seers, prophets,
scholars and generally enlightened persons have a high degree of ‘Satvik’ qualities in
them. Kings and householders who live a noble life are example of those with higher
amount of ‘Rajsic’ quality in them, while sinners, killers, drunks, rowdy elements, cheats
etc. are those people with higher ‘Tamsic’ quality in them. These Gunas have direct bear-
ing on the personality of a man. A separate full page diagram depicts the relationship
between these Gunas and the personality of a man.

And important point to note here is that ‘Ahankar’ (ego, false pride, arrogance,
haughtiness, hypocrisy and the sense of ‘I’) is the root cause of demoting even the most
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exalted of souls to an existence equivalent to that of an animal. This is stressed in Jabalu-
panishad of Sam Veda tradition which stresses that ‘Isha’ or the supreme Lord of creation
had to become a ‘Pashupati’, Lord of animals, just because Ahankar cast its dark shadow
on him. An exalted soul too becomes demoted as an animal if he has Ahankar in him.

Mental flux :- The 5 states of the mind are the following—(i) Kshipta (f{kIr), (ii)
Mudh (eq)), (iii) Vikshipta (fof{kIr), (iv) Ekagra (,dkxz) and (v) Nirudha (fu#)). The ‘Kshipta’
is the worst type of mind characterised by extreme recklessness and restlessness. It is
susceptible to various negative traits such as confusion, conflicts, anger, anxiety, worry,
tension, agitations of all kinds etc..

The ‘Mudh’ is the dull, inert and indolent state of mind. These first two states of
mind are predominantly ‘Tamas’ in nature.

The ‘Vikshipta’ state is a ‘distracted’ state of mind in which it swings between the
extremes of calmness and agitation. This is a ‘Rajsic’ quality.

The ‘Ekagra’ state is a focused or concentrated mind. It is a state in which the
mind can keep alert and pin-pointed on any subject it is focusing upon. It helps to cultivate
discipline in the aspirant.

The ‘Nirudha’ state is that state of mind in which there is no mental flux of any
kind. It is a kind of trance like state of bliss and happiness. The last two states of mind are
called ‘Satvik’ qualities of the creature.

The 5 Basic Elements and their Manifestations
According to Trishikhi Brahmano-panishad, 1/5: - The following 5 elements are located

in various paths of the body and control the different functions as follows:-
(A) Sky Element  (i) Antahakaran (discriminatory intellect and wisdom), (ii) Mun (mind),

(iii) Buddhi (intelligence), (iv) Chitta (intellect, memory, recollection, concentration)
and (v) Ahankar (ego, pride, haughtiness, hypocrisy, arrogance). Its colour is light
blue. it extend uptil the top of the head. It is located between the nostrils and the top
of the head.

(B) Wind Element (i) Samaan (the vital wind controlling equal distribution of nourishment
and circulation), (ii) Udan (wind moving upwards; controls expectoration), (iii) Vyan
(wind that pervades throughout the body; maintains equilibrium), (iv) Apaan (wind
passing down the intestine; controls ingestion, digestion and excretion of food) and
(v) Pran (breath). Its colour is grey and it resembles smoke or haze. It is located
between the navel and the nostrils.

(C) Fire element  Organs of perception, such as— (i) ears, (ii) skin, (iii) eyes, (iv)
tongue and (v) nose. Its colour is red like vermillion and its hapes is like tongues of
flame. It is located between the groins and the navel in the middle and the lower part
of the abdomen.
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(D) Water elementSenses of perception— (i) hearing, (ii) touch, (iii) sight, (iv) taste and
(v) smell. Its colour is silvery white and it is shaped like the crescent moon. It is
located between the lower abdomen and knees.

(E) Earth element  Organs of action— (i) mouth, (ii) hands, (iii) legs, (iv) anus and (v)
genitals. Its colour is light yellow and it has 4 corners. It is located between the sole of
the feet up to the knees.

According to Jabal Darshan Upanishad, 8/4-6:- There is a slight variation in
the points of the body where these elements are located as described in Jabal Darshan
Upanishad. According to it, the ‘sky’ element is found between the eyebrows and the
skull, the ‘wind’ element between the eyebrows and the chest, the ‘fire’ element between
the chest and the groins, the ‘water’ element between the groin and the knee, and the
‘earth’ element from knee downwards. These two versions are diagrammatically shown
by means of sketches at the end of this appendix.

*—*—*—*
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Diagram of various sheaths and 3 bodies of the creature

C Vital Air Sheath (Panch Pran)

1- Faculty of perception (Pran)—It controls all the perceptions

2- Faculty of excretion (Apaan)—Controls excretion

3- Faculty of digestion (Samaan)—Controls digestion and equilibrium in body

4- Faculty of circulation (Vyaan)—Power by which food is used and circulated
 and distributed in the whole body

5- Faculty of thinking (Udaan)—Capacity to acqure, assimilate, absob and filter
through knowledge and thought

B Food Sheath (Physical Body)

Organs of perception
1- Eyes; 2- Ears; 3- Nose;
4- Skin; 5- Tongue

Organs of Action
1- Hands; 2- Legs; 3- Mouth;
4- Genitals; 5- Anus/excretion organs

Causal body
(1)

Subtle body
(2-3)

Gross body
(4-5)

Atma/Soul
(pure consciousness) 1- Bliss sheath (Anand Maya Kosh)

2- Intellectual sheath (Vigyan Maya Kosh)

3- Mental sheath (Mano Maya Kosh)

4- Vital air sheath (Pran Maya Kosh)

5- Food sheath (Anna Maya Kosh)

A
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There are 3 levels of existence—the gross body, the subtle body and the causal body
of the creature. When the pure consciousness (Atma, soul) which resides inside the causal
body detaches itself from the subtle body and the gross body as during meditation, the su-
preme blissful state is attained. The following diagram will clarify the picture

The causal body The subtle body
(Bliss sheath) (Mental-intellectual sheath)

Pure consciousness The gross body
(Atma/soul) (Food-air sheath/sense organs)

Figure I
During Samadhi, the soul is freed from the outer two sheaths. Hence bliss is obtained.

Further, pure consciousness (Atma/soul) has 3 personalities depending upon its interaction
with these 3 bodies as follows :–
1- Pure consciousness functioning through the gross body is called the Waking State
2- Pure consciousness functioning throught the subtle body is called the Dream State
3- Pure consciousness functioning throught the causal body is called the Deep Sleep State
When the 3rd stage is reached, the experience of duality or pleurality is removed and bliss is
achieved. But actual ‘enlightenment’ is the removal of all these three bodies entervening be-
tween the soul/Atma and the surrounding space. As soon as it is done, the microcosmic soul
expands to cover the whole vast space around it—which was hitherto restricted by the above
three so-called sheaths or coverings—to become one with him who is identified as the
macrocosmic Soul or Braham. It then fills the whole space.
Hence, the individual creature becomes the pure consciousness (the Atma/soul) surrounded
by the three sheaths as in figure one above which act as barriers to its freedom. When these
three limiting factors or barriers are removed, there remains no barrier or obstacle between the
Micro and Macro souls, and they become one.

 Causal Subtle Gross
Microcosmic soul Macrocosmic soul

Three sheaths as barriers
Microcosmic soul Macrocosmic soul

Sheaths or barriers removed
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1- Food Sheath

2- Vital Air Sheath

3- Mental Sheath

4- Intellectual Sheath

5- Bliss Sheath

Atma

The 5 Sheaths and Atma

Merging of Microcosmic Soul with Macrocosmic Soul
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Atma/Soul

Vasans
(Inherent Tendencies)

Thick Shell Vasans Diminished

Fig, (i) Fig, (ii)

Fig, (iii) Fig, (iv)

Atma/Soul
(Micro, finite reality)

Last trace of Vasans

Parmatma
(Macro, infinite

reality)

Figure shows how Atma merges with Parmatma by controlling Vasanas or Vrittis
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Key— VT = Viraat (Cosmic waker);  VA = Vishwa (Waker);  P = Pragna (Deep sleeper);
T = Taijasa (Dreamer);  H = Hiranya Garbha (Cosmic dreamer);  E = Eswara (Cosmic
deep sleeper;  X = Inherent tendency or demarcation line representing 'perceiver-feeler-
thinker-doer';  Amta = Microcosmic pure self of individual;  Braham = Macrocosmic
Soul of the universe; MAC = Macrocosm;  MIC = Microcosm;

Diagram depicting how Microcosm merges with Macrocosm

VT

E

T

H

P

VA

X
Ego.   Max.

MAC

MIC

VT

E

T

H

P

VA

X

Fig (i) Fig (ii)

VT

VA

E

T P

H

X

Fig (iii)

VT

VA

H

Atma or Braham
(Merger of Micro and

Macro cosms)

PT

E

Fig (iv)

1 Functioning of Pure Consciousness

'Pure Consciousness'
Functioning through

A
Gross Body is waker (Viswa)
Subtle Body is dreamer (Taizasa)
Causal Body is deep sleeper (Pragna)

____
B
Total of Gross body is Viraat
Total of Subtle body is Hiranya Garbha
Total of Causal body is Eswara

'Microcosmic'
(Individual creature)

'Macrocosmic'
(The all-pervading

Supreme Lord)

2
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Diagram showing how Ego and desires effect the Mind

Key— S = Subjective Subtle Body (Intellect); O = Objective Subtle Body (Mind);
V = Vasnas (Inherent Tendencies or Inclinations); E = Ego/Desires
Explanation :- The stimuli received by the objective mind is passed to the subjective

mind (intellect) through the constant interference of ego (Ahankar). Hence, while taking a
decision, the intellect (Buddhi = cqf)) is influenced by the intervening ego (refer figure no. 1)

When ego is removed, there is direct coordination between the mind and the intel-
lect and the former receives proper guidance from the latter. When actions are performed
without interference by ego, no fresh Vasanas are deposited in the intellect. Those already
present gradually dissipate away. In due course of time, the intellect is freed of all the
Vasanas as well (refer figure no. 2).

This helps in purging of all the impurities associated with the soul and enveloping it
like a layer or veil. When the veil is removed, the magnificence and brilliance of pure
consciousness illuminates the creature.

As is clear from the above diagram, when the ego and desire—which form the
basic ingredients of the inherent tendencies of a creature— are dissipated by industrious
effort, the pure Atma residing in the 3rd sheath (the causal body) of the creature can
directly interact with the Intellect (the subjective subtle body) of the creature. This intellect
is not now subject to any interference from Vasanas (fig. ii), and can act independently.
The actions become pure, uncorrupted and scrupulous. The emphasis here is to put the
intellect directly under the command of the Atma/soul without the interference of Vasanas,
ego, desires and other inherent tendencies or inclinations that mire the soul as a result of (a)
its past deeds and their results and (b) unfulfilled desires.
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Fig. (i)
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PERSONALITY OF MAN

OM
Maya

Acts through 3 thought patterns

Satvic
(Equanimity, creativity,
righteousness, pure/noble
path, peaceful qualities)

Rajsic
(Passionate, agitations,
stormy and ambitious
qualities)

Tamsic
(Dull, inactive,
indolent, inertia
qualities)

Brahama
(Creator)

+
Saraswati

Vishnu
(Sutainer)

+
Laxmi

Shiva
(Annihilator)

+
Uma/Parvati

Male + Female
Aspect

Good Principles
Corrupt/impure principles

Deflection or diversion/
tossing about

(Uncertainty/confusion)

Organs of
Perception

Organs of
Action

1- Touch
2- Smell
3- Sound
4- Taste
5- Sight

1- Hands
2- Legs
3- Mouth
4- Genitals
5- Anus

Veils
(Ignorance)

Don't Know Can't Understand No Experience

Can be removed

By listening By reflecting By meditating

MAN'S PERSONALITY
FALL RISE

Various Upanishadic/Vedic Concept Appearing in TextAppnx. 6
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The 'space element'; patron
God is Brahma (Sada Shiv)

Diagram showing the predominance of the 5 elements
and their patron Gods in the Body

(refer verse nos. 4-6, Canto 8, Jabaldarshano-panishad)

The 'wind element'; patron
God is Ishwar

The 'fire element'; patron
God is Shiva

The 'water element'; patron
God is Vishnu

The 'earth element'; patron
God is Brahmaa

The 'space/sky element '
verse no. 141; colour blue;
Patron God-Vasudeo

Diagram showing the predominance of the 5 elements
and their shape and colour in the Body

(refer verse nos. 2/135-141 Trishikhi Brahmano-panishad)

The 'wind element'; verse no.
139; colour grey, form like a
smoke or haze; Patron God-
Sankarshan—verse no. 143.

The 'fire element'; verse no.
138; colour red, shape like
tongues of flame; Patron God-
Pradumna—verse no. 144.

The 'water element';verse no.
136; colour silvery white,
shape like crescent moon; Pa-
tron God-Narayan—verse no.
143.

The 'earth element'; verse. no.
135; colour light yellow, has 4
corners;  Patron God-
Anirudha—verse nos. 142-143.
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Appendix no. 7
Index of Mantras/ea= vuqØef.kdkea= vuqØef.kdkea= vuqØef.kdkea= vuqØef.kdkea= vuqØef.kdk

Index of MantrasAppnx. 7

vdr`Zdej¯a p xxusvdr`Zdej¯a p xxusvdr`Zdej¯a p xxusvdr`Zdej¯a p xxusvdr`Zdej¯a p xxus egks0 5-54egks0 5-54egks0 5-54egks0 5-54egks0 5-54
vdkj mdkjks egkjúksfrvdkj mdkjks egkjúksfrvdkj mdkjks egkjúksfrvdkj mdkjks egkjúksfrvdkj mdkjks egkjúksfr ;ks0pw0 74;ks0pw0 74;ks0pw0 74;ks0pw0 74;ks0pw0 74
v?kksjchteU=s.kv?kksjchteU=s.kv?kksjchteU=s.kv?kksjchteU=s.kv?kksjchteU=s.k #ü0tk0 24#ü0tk0 24#ü0tk0 24#ü0tk0 24#ü0tk0 24
vtikuke xk;=hvtikuke xk;=hvtikuke xk;=hvtikuke xk;=hvtikuke xk;=h ;ks0pw0 33;ks0pw0 33;ks0pw0 33;ks0pw0 33;ks0pw0 33
vtkxzRLoçfuüL;vtkxzRLoçfuüL;vtkxzRLoçfuüL;vtkxzRLoçfuüL;vtkxzRLoçfuüL; egks0 5-50egks0 5-50egks0 5-50egks0 5-50egks0 5-50
vKL;k/kZçcq)L;vKL;k/kZçcq)L;vKL;k/kZçcq)L;vKL;k/kZçcq)L;vKL;k/kZçcq)L; egks0 5-105egks0 5-105egks0 5-105egks0 5-105egks0 5-105
vKkuksigrks ckY;svKkuksigrks ckY;svKkuksigrks ckY;svKkuksigrks ckY;svKkuksigrks ckY;s egks0 6-23egks0 6-23egks0 6-23egks0 6-23egks0 6-23
vKkfl"ka iwoZesoe~vKkfl"ka iwoZesoe~vKkfl"ka iwoZesoe~vKkfl"ka iwoZesoe~vKkfl"ka iwoZesoe~ egks0 2-17egks0 2-17egks0 2-17egks0 2-17egks0 2-17
vr% ikS#"kekfJR;vr% ikS#"kekfJR;vr% ikS#"kekfJR;vr% ikS#"kekfJR;vr% ikS#"kekfJR; egks0 4-103egks0 4-103egks0 4-103egks0 4-103egks0 4-103
vr% ladYifl)s;avr% ladYifl)s;avr% ladYifl)s;avr% ladYifl)s;avr% ladYifl)s;a egks0 4-122egks0 4-122egks0 4-122egks0 4-122egks0 4-122
vrúkkRefu dr`ZRoe~vrúkkRefu dr`ZRoe~vrúkkRefu dr`ZRoe~vrúkkRefu dr`ZRoe~vrúkkRefu dr`ZRoe~ egks0 4-14egks0 4-14egks0 4-14egks0 4-14egks0 4-14
vfrckáa rFkk ckáe~vfrckáa rFkk ckáe~vfrckáa rFkk ckáe~vfrckáa rFkk ckáe~vfrckáa rFkk ckáe~ egks0 2-73egks0 2-73egks0 2-73egks0 2-73egks0 2-73
vrhr% loZHkkosH;ksvrhr% loZHkkosH;ksvrhr% loZHkkosH;ksvrhr% loZHkkosH;ksvrhr% loZHkkosH;ks egks0 6-56egks0 6-56egks0 6-56egks0 6-56egks0 6-56
vrks funk?k rÙoKvrks funk?k rÙoKvrks funk?k rÙoKvrks funk?k rÙoKvrks funk?k rÙoK egks0 5-170egks0 5-170egks0 5-170egks0 5-170egks0 5-170
vFk dkykfXu#ü% çksokpvFk dkykfXu#ü% çksokpvFk dkykfXu#ü% çksokpvFk dkykfXu#ü% çksokpvFk dkykfXu#ü% çksokp #ü0 tk0 47#ü0 tk0 47#ü0 tk0 47#ü0 tk0 47#ü0 tk0 47
vFk dkykfXu#üvFk dkykfXu#üvFk dkykfXu#üvFk dkykfXu#üvFk dkykfXu#ü #ü0 tk0 46#ü0 tk0 46#ü0 tk0 46#ü0 tk0 46#ü0 tk0 46
vFk rs vfi laR;T;vFk rs vfi laR;T;vFk rs vfi laR;T;vFk rs vfi laR;T;vFk rs vfi laR;T; egks0 5-96egks0 5-96egks0 5-96egks0 5-96egks0 5-96
vFk ukjk;.k%vFk ukjk;.k%vFk ukjk;.k%vFk ukjk;.k%vFk ukjk;.k% egks0 1-8egks0 1-8egks0 1-8egks0 1-8egks0 1-8
vFk iqujso ukjk;.k%vFk iqujso ukjk;.k%vFk iqujso ukjk;.k%vFk iqujso ukjk;.k%vFk iqujso ukjk;.k% egks0 1-7egks0 1-7egks0 1-7egks0 1-7egks0 1-7
vFkok loZdrZ`Roe~vFkok loZdrZ`Roe~vFkok loZdrZ`Roe~vFkok loZdrZ`Roe~vFkok loZdrZ`Roe~ egks0 6-5egks0 6-5egks0 6-5egks0 6-5egks0 6-5
vFk gSua dkykfXu#üavFk gSua dkykfXu#üavFk gSua dkykfXu#üavFk gSua dkykfXu#üavFk gSua dkykfXu#üa #ü0 tk0 1#ü0 tk0 1#ü0 tk0 1#ü0 tk0 1#ü0 tk0 1
vFk gSua HkxoUravFk gSua HkxoUravFk gSua HkxoUravFk gSua HkxoUravFk gSua HkxoUra #ü0 tk0 26#ü0 tk0 26#ü0 tk0 26#ü0 tk0 26#ü0 tk0 26
vFkkrks egksifu"knavFkkrks egksifu"knavFkkrks egksifu"knavFkkrks egksifu"knavFkkrks egksifu"kna egks0 1-1egks0 1-1egks0 1-1egks0 1-1egks0 1-1
vFkkija ço{;kfevFkkija ço{;kfevFkkija ço{;kfevFkkija ço{;kfevFkkija ço{;kfe egks0 5-1egks0 5-1egks0 5-1egks0 5-1egks0 5-1
vFksRFka HkwrrUek=osf"VravFksRFka HkwrrUek=osf"VravFksRFka HkwrrUek=osf"VravFksRFka HkwrrUek=osf"VravFksRFka HkwrrUek=osf"Vra egks0 5-152egks0 5-152egks0 5-152egks0 5-152egks0 5-152
vn`"Vikji;ZUrs çFkeavn`"Vikji;ZUrs çFkeavn`"Vikji;ZUrs çFkeavn`"Vikji;ZUrs çFkeavn`"Vikji;ZUrs çFkea egks0 5-160egks0 5-160egks0 5-160egks0 5-160egks0 5-160
v/kes }kn'k ek=kv/kes }kn'k ek=kv/kes }kn'k ek=kv/kes }kn'k ek=kv/kes }kn'k ek=k ;ks0 pw0 104;ks0 pw0 104;ks0 pw0 104;ks0 pw0 104;ks0 pw0 104
v/kes Losntuuav/kes Losntuuav/kes Losntuuav/kes Losntuuav/kes Losntuua ;ks0 pw0 105;ks0 pw0 105;ks0 pw0 105;ks0 pw0 105;ks0 pw0 105
vf/k"BkueukSiE;ke---vf/k"BkueukSiE;ke---vf/k"BkueukSiE;ke---vf/k"BkueukSiE;ke---vf/k"BkueukSiE;ke--- egks0 4-86egks0 4-86egks0 4-86egks0 4-86egks0 4-86
v/;kRejfrjklhu%v/;kRejfrjklhu%v/;kRejfrjklhu%v/;kRejfrjklhu%v/;kRejfrjklhu% egks0 2-47egks0 2-47egks0 2-47egks0 2-47egks0 2-47
vuUrL;kRerÙoL;vuUrL;kRerÙoL;vuUrL;kRerÙoL;vuUrL;kRerÙoL;vuUrL;kRerÙoL; egks0 5-178egks0 5-178egks0 5-178egks0 5-178egks0 5-178
vu;k rh{.k;k rkrvu;k rh{.k;k rkrvu;k rh{.k;k rkrvu;k rh{.k;k rkrvu;k rh{.k;k rkr egks0 6-32egks0 6-32egks0 6-32egks0 6-32egks0 6-32
vu;k nqjgaÑR;kvu;k nqjgaÑR;kvu;k nqjgaÑR;kvu;k nqjgaÑR;kvu;k nqjgaÑR;k egks0 5-94egks0 5-94egks0 5-94egks0 5-94egks0 5-94
vu;k ln`'kh fo|kvu;k ln`'kh fo|kvu;k ln`'kh fo|kvu;k ln`'kh fo|kvu;k ln`'kh fo|k ;ks0 pw0 34;ks0 pw0 34;ks0 pw0 34;ks0 pw0 34;ks0 pw0 34

vdkjksdkj:iks·fLevdkjksdkj:iks·fLevdkjksdkj:iks·fLevdkjksdkj:iks·fLevdkjksdkj:iks·fLe eS=s0 3-11eS=s0 3-11eS=s0 3-11eS=s0 3-11eS=s0 3-11
v[k.Mkdk'k :iks·fLev[k.Mkdk'k :iks·fLev[k.Mkdk'k :iks·fLev[k.Mkdk'k :iks·fLev[k.Mkdk'k :iks·fLe eS=s0 3-20eS=s0 3-20eS=s0 3-20eS=s0 3-20eS=s0 3-20
vxkspjavxkspjavxkspjavxkspjavxkspja eS=s0 1-13eS=s0 1-13eS=s0 1-13eS=s0 1-13eS=s0 1-13
vXU;a'ks pvXU;a'ks pvXU;a'ks pvXU;a'ks pvXU;a'ks p tk0 n0 8-6tk0 n0 8-6tk0 n0 8-6tk0 n0 8-6tk0 n0 8-6
vFk fdesrSokZU;kuke~vFk fdesrSokZU;kuke~vFk fdesrSokZU;kuke~vFk fdesrSokZU;kuke~vFk fdesrSokZU;kuke~ eS=s0 1-2eS=s0 1-2eS=s0 1-2eS=s0 1-2eS=s0 1-2
vFk HkxokŒNkdk;U;%vFk HkxokŒNkdk;U;%vFk HkxokŒNkdk;U;%vFk HkxokŒNkdk;U;%vFk HkxokŒNkdk;U;% eS=s0 1-4eS=s0 1-4eS=s0 1-4eS=s0 1-4eS=s0 1-4
vFk HkxokUeS=s;%vFk HkxokUeS=s;%vFk HkxokUeS=s;%vFk HkxokUeS=s;%vFk HkxokUeS=s;% eS=s0 2-1eS=s0 2-1eS=s0 2-1eS=s0 2-1eS=s0 2-1
vFk ok rovFk ok rovFk ok rovFk ok rovFk ok ro tk0n0 8-7tk0n0 8-7tk0n0 8-7tk0n0 8-7tk0n0 8-7
vFkok lR;eh'kkuavFkok lR;eh'kkuavFkok lR;eh'kkuavFkok lR;eh'kkuavFkok lR;eh'kkua tk0n0 9-3tk0n0 9-3tk0n0 9-3tk0n0 9-3tk0n0 9-3
vFkoSrRifjR;T;vFkoSrRifjR;T;vFkoSrRifjR;T;vFkoSrRifjR;T;vFkoSrRifjR;T; tk0n0 5-13tk0n0 5-13tk0n0 5-13tk0n0 5-13tk0n0 5-13
vFk 'kSoinavFk 'kSoinavFk 'kSoinavFk 'kSoinavFk 'kSoina dqf.M0 20dqf.M0 20dqf.M0 20dqf.M0 20dqf.M0 20
vFk "k.M% ifrrksvFk "k.M% ifrrksvFk "k.M% ifrrksvFk "k.M% ifrrksvFk "k.M% ifrrks laU;k0 2-4laU;k0 2-4laU;k0 2-4laU;k0 2-4laU;k0 2-4
vFk luRdqekjvFk luRdqekjvFk luRdqekjvFk luRdqekjvFk luRdqekj tkckfy0 20tkckfy0 20tkckfy0 20tkckfy0 20tkckfy0 20
vFk gSua----- tkckfyavFk gSua----- tkckfyavFk gSua----- tkckfyavFk gSua----- tkckfyavFk gSua----- tkckfya tkckfy0 1tkckfy0 1tkckfy0 1tkckfy0 1tkckfy0 1
vFkkr%---/;kuke~vFkkr%---/;kuke~vFkkr%---/;kuke~vFkkr%---/;kuke~vFkkr%---/;kuke~ tk0 n0 9-1tk0 n0 9-1tk0 n0 9-1tk0 n0 9-1tk0 n0 9-1
vFkkr% ijegal----vFkkr% ijegal----vFkkr% ijegal----vFkkr% ijegal----vFkkr% ijegal---- vk#0 4vk#0 4vk#0 4vk#0 4vk#0 4
vFkkr% laço{;kfe /kkj.kk%vFkkr% laço{;kfe /kkj.kk%vFkkr% laço{;kfe /kkj.kk%vFkkr% laço{;kfe /kkj.kk%vFkkr% laço{;kfe /kkj.kk% tk0n0 8-1tk0n0 8-1tk0n0 8-1tk0n0 8-1tk0n0 8-1
vFkkr% laço{;kfevFkkr% laço{;kfevFkkr% laço{;kfevFkkr% laço{;kfevFkkr% laço{;kfe tk0n0 7-1tk0n0 7-1tk0n0 7-1tk0n0 7-1tk0n0 7-1
vFkkr%---lekf/ke~vFkkr%---lekf/ke~vFkkr%---lekf/ke~vFkkr%---lekf/ke~vFkkr%---lekf/ke~ tk0n0 10-1tk0n0 10-1tk0n0 10-1tk0n0 10-1tk0n0 10-1
vFkkikukRdfV}U}svFkkikukRdfV}U}svFkkikukRdfV}U}svFkkikukRdfV}U}svFkkikukRdfV}U}s tk0n0 7-8tk0n0 7-8tk0n0 7-8tk0n0 7-8tk0n0 7-8
vnX/kegre~vnX/kegre~vnX/kegre~vnX/kegre~vnX/kegre~ laU;k0 2-14laU;k0 2-14laU;k0 2-14laU;k0 2-14laU;k0 2-14
v}Sr Hkkoukv}Sr Hkkoukv}Sr Hkkoukv}Sr Hkkoukv}Sr Hkkouk eS=s0 2-10eS=s0 2-10eS=s0 2-10eS=s0 2-10eS=s0 2-10
vuUrkuUn laHkksxkvuUrkuUn laHkksxkvuUrkuUn laHkksxkvuUrkuUn laHkksxkvuUrkuUn laHkksxk laU;k0 2-4laU;k0 2-4laU;k0 2-4laU;k0 2-4laU;k0 2-4
vuqHkwfra foukvuqHkwfra foukvuqHkwfra foukvuqHkwfra foukvuqHkwfra fouk eS=s0 2-22eS=s0 2-22eS=s0 2-22eS=s0 2-22eS=s0 2-22
vUr% iw.kks Z cfg%vUr% iw.kks Z cfg%vUr% iw.kks Z cfg%vUr% iw.kks Z cfg%vUr% iw.kks Z cfg% eS=s0 2-27eS=s0 2-27eS=s0 2-27eS=s0 2-27eS=s0 2-27
vUr%LFka ekavUr%LFka ekavUr%LFka ekavUr%LFka ekavUr%LFka eka tk0n0 4-58tk0n0 4-58tk0n0 4-58tk0n0 4-58tk0n0 4-58
véikuijksvéikuijksvéikuijksvéikuijksvéikuijks laU;k0 2-114laU;k0 2-114laU;k0 2-114laU;k0 2-114laU;k0 2-114
vU;nh;s r`.ksvU;nh;s r`.ksvU;nh;s r`.ksvU;nh;s r`.ksvU;nh;s r`.ks tk0nk0 1-11tk0nk0 1-11tk0nk0 1-11tk0nk0 1-11tk0nk0 1-11
vikuk[;L;vikuk[;L;vikuk[;L;vikuk[;L;vikuk[;L; tk0n0 4-31tk0n0 4-31tk0n0 4-31tk0n0 4-31tk0n0 4-31
vikuks orZrsvikuks orZrsvikuks orZrsvikuks orZrsvikuks orZrs tk0n0 4-27tk0n0 4-27tk0n0 4-27tk0n0 4-27tk0n0 4-27
viwoZeijaviwoZeijaviwoZeijaviwoZeijaviwoZeija tk0n0 4-60tk0n0 4-60tk0n0 4-60tk0n0 4-60tk0n0 4-60
vfHk'kLra p ifrre~vfHk'kLra p ifrre~vfHk'kLra p ifrre~vfHk'kLra p ifrre~vfHk'kLra p ifrre~ laU;k0 2-92laU;k0 2-92laU;k0 2-92laU;k0 2-92laU;k0 2-92
vHksnn'kZue~vHksnn'kZue~vHksnn'kZue~vHksnn'kZue~vHksnn'kZue~ eS=s0 2-2eS=s0 2-2eS=s0 2-2eS=s0 2-2eS=s0 2-2
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vyEcqlkvyEcqlkvyEcqlkvyEcqlkvyEcqlk tk0n0 4-8tk0n0 4-8tk0n0 4-8tk0n0 4-8tk0n0 4-8
vYiee`þk'kukH;kavYiee`þk'kukH;kavYiee`þk'kukH;kavYiee`þk'kukH;kavYiee`þk'kukH;ka tk0n0 1-11tk0n0 1-11tk0n0 1-11tk0n0 1-11tk0n0 1-11
vo/kwr%vo/kwr%vo/kwr%vo/kwr%vo/kwr% laU;k0 2-29laU;k0 2-29laU;k0 2-29laU;k0 2-29laU;k0 2-29
v'kjhja 'kjhjs"k q egkUrav'kjhja 'kjhjs"k q egkUrav'kjhja 'kjhjs"k q egkUrav'kjhja 'kjhjs"k q egkUrav'kjhja 'kjhjs"k q egkUra tk0n0 4-62tk0n0 4-62tk0n0 4-62tk0n0 4-62tk0n0 4-62
v'kqHkk'kqHk ladYi%v'kqHkk'kqHk ladYi%v'kqHkk'kqHk ladYi%v'kqHkk'kqHk ladYi%v'kqHkk'kqHk ladYi% laU;k0 2-65laU;k0 2-65laU;k0 2-65laU;k0 2-65laU;k0 2-65
vla'k;orke~vla'k;orke~vla'k;orke~vla'k;orke~vla'k;orke~ eS=s0 2-16eS=s0 2-16eS=s0 2-16eS=s0 2-16eS=s0 2-16
vgadkjlqre~vgadkjlqre~vgadkjlqre~vgadkjlqre~vgadkjlqre~ eS=s0 2-12eS=s0 2-12eS=s0 2-12eS=s0 2-12eS=s0 2-12
vga eesfrvga eesfrvga eesfrvga eesfrvga eesfr eS=s0 2-8eS=s0 2-8eS=s0 2-8eS=s0 2-8eS=s0 2-8
vgefLe ijúkkfLevgefLe ijúkkfLevgefLe ijúkkfLevgefLe ijúkkfLevgefLe ijúkkfLe eS=s0 3-1eS=s0 3-1eS=s0 3-1eS=s0 3-1eS=s0 3-1
vgesokfLevgesokfLevgesokfLevgesokfLevgesokfLe eS=s0 3-2eS=s0 3-2eS=s0 3-2eS=s0 3-2eS=s0 3-2
vfgalk lR;eLrs; czãp;±vfgalk lR;eLrs; czãp;±vfgalk lR;eLrs; czãp;±vfgalk lR;eLrs; czãp;±vfgalk lR;eLrs; czãp;± tk0n0 1-6tk0n0 1-6tk0n0 1-6tk0n0 1-6tk0n0 1-6
vgs;euqikns;e~vgs;euqikns;e~vgs;euqikns;e~vgs;euqikns;e~vgs;euqikns;e~ eS=s0 1-14eS=s0 1-14eS=s0 1-14eS=s0 1-14eS=s0 1-14
vkdk'koRdYifonwjx%vkdk'koRdYifonwjx%vkdk'koRdYifonwjx%vkdk'koRdYifonwjx%vkdk'koRdYifonwjx% dqf.M0 16dqf.M0 16dqf.M0 16dqf.M0 16dqf.M0 16
vkdk'kka'kLrFkkvkdk'kka'kLrFkkvkdk'kka'kLrFkkvkdk'kka'kLrFkkvkdk'kka'kLrFkk tk0n0 8-5tk0n0 8-5tk0n0 8-5tk0n0 8-5tk0n0 8-5
vkT;a #f/kjfeovkT;a #f/kjfeovkT;a #f/kjfeovkT;a #f/kjfeovkT;a #f/kjfeo laU;k 2-97laU;k 2-97laU;k 2-97laU;k 2-97laU;k 2-97
vkrqjks thofr---'kwüL=hvkrqjks thofr---'kwüL=hvkrqjks thofr---'kwüL=hvkrqjks thofr---'kwüL=hvkrqjks thofr---'kwüL=h laU;k 2-74laU;k 2-74laU;k 2-74laU;k 2-74laU;k 2-74
vkRerkijrsvkRerkijrsvkRerkijrsvkRerkijrsvkRerkijrs laU;k0 2-66laU;k0 2-66laU;k0 2-66laU;k0 2-66laU;k0 2-66
vkRerhFkZe~vkRerhFkZe~vkRerhFkZe~vkRerhFkZe~vkRerhFkZe~ tk0n0 4-50tk0n0 4-50tk0n0 4-50tk0n0 4-50tk0n0 4-50
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vFk fdesrSokZ---egk/kuq/kZjk---vFk fdesrSokZ---egk/kuq/kZjk---vFk fdesrSokZ---egk/kuq/kZjk---vFk fdesrSokZ---egk/kuq/kZjk---vFk fdesrSokZ---egk/kuq/kZjk--- eS=k0 1-5eS=k0 1-5eS=k0 1-5eS=k0 1-5eS=k0 1-5
vFk fdesrSokZ 'kks"k.ke~vFk fdesrSokZ 'kks"k.ke~vFk fdesrSokZ 'kks"k.ke~vFk fdesrSokZ 'kks"k.ke~vFk fdesrSokZ 'kks"k.ke~ eS=k0 1-7eS=k0 1-7eS=k0 1-7eS=k0 1-7eS=k0 1-7
vFk [kyq%---vlkSvFk [kyq%---vlkSvFk [kyq%---vlkSvFk [kyq%---vlkSvFk [kyq%---vlkS NkUnks0 1-5-1NkUnks0 1-5-1NkUnks0 1-5-1NkUnks0 1-5-1NkUnks0 1-5-1
vFk [kyq O;kuesoksn~xhFke~vFk [kyq O;kuesoksn~xhFke~vFk [kyq O;kuesoksn~xhFke~vFk [kyq O;kuesoksn~xhFke~vFk [kyq O;kuesoksn~xhFke~ NkUnks0 1-3-3NkUnks0 1-3-3NkUnks0 1-3-3NkUnks0 1-3-3NkUnks0 1-3-3

vFk [kyq---gksr`---vFk [kyq---gksr`---vFk [kyq---gksr`---vFk [kyq---gksr`---vFk [kyq---gksr`--- NkUnks0 1-5-5NkUnks0 1-5-5NkUnks0 1-5-5NkUnks0 1-5-5NkUnks0 1-5-5
vFk [kywn~xhFkk{kjkf.kvFk [kywn~xhFkk{kjkf.kvFk [kywn~xhFkk{kjkf.kvFk [kywn~xhFkk{kjkf.kvFk [kywn~xhFkk{kjkf.k NkUnks0 1-3-6NkUnks0 1-3-6NkUnks0 1-3-6NkUnks0 1-3-6NkUnks0 1-3-6
vFk [kYoeqekfnR;vFk [kYoeqekfnR;vFk [kYoeqekfnR;vFk [kYoeqekfnR;vFk [kYoeqekfnR; ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡     ~~ ~~ ~ NkUnks0 2-9-1NkUnks0 2-9-1NkUnks0 2-9-1NkUnks0 2-9-1NkUnks0 2-9-1
vFk [kYokRelafere~vFk [kYokRelafere~vFk [kYokRelafere~vFk [kYokRelafere~vFk [kYokRelafere~ NkUnks0 2-10-1NkUnks0 2-10-1NkUnks0 2-10-1NkUnks0 2-10-1NkUnks0 2-10-1
vFk [kYok'kh%vFk [kYok'kh%vFk [kYok'kh%vFk [kYok'kh%vFk [kYok'kh% NkUnks0 1-3-8NkUnks0 1-3-8NkUnks0 1-3-8NkUnks0 1-3-8NkUnks0 1-3-8
vFk [kfYo;e~vFk [kfYo;e~vFk [kfYo;e~vFk [kfYo;e~vFk [kfYo;e~ eS=k0 2-3eS=k0 2-3eS=k0 2-3eS=k0 2-3eS=k0 2-3
vFk [kYosr;pkZ iPNvFk [kYosr;pkZ iPNvFk [kYosr;pkZ iPNvFk [kYosr;pkZ iPNvFk [kYosr;pkZ iPN NkUnks0 5-2-7NkUnks0 5-2-7NkUnks0 5-2-7NkUnks0 5-2-7NkUnks0 5-2-7
vFk tqgksfr ue%vFk tqgksfr ue%vFk tqgksfr ue%vFk tqgksfr ue%vFk tqgksfr ue% NkUnks0 2-24-14NkUnks0 2-24-14NkUnks0 2-24-14NkUnks0 2-24-14NkUnks0 2-24-14
vFk tqgksfr ueks·Xu;svFk tqgksfr ueks·Xu;svFk tqgksfr ueks·Xu;svFk tqgksfr ueks·Xu;svFk tqgksfr ueks·Xu;s NkUnks0 2-24-5NkUnks0 2-24-5NkUnks0 2-24-5NkUnks0 2-24-5NkUnks0 2-24-5
vFk tqgksfr ueks ok;osvFk tqgksfr ueks ok;osvFk tqgksfr ueks ok;osvFk tqgksfr ueks ok;osvFk tqgksfr ueks ok;os NkUnks0 2-24-9NkUnks0 2-24-9NkUnks0 2-24-9NkUnks0 2-24-9NkUnks0 2-24-9
vFk rr Å/oZ mnsR;vFk rr Å/oZ mnsR;vFk rr Å/oZ mnsR;vFk rr Å/oZ mnsR;vFk rr Å/oZ mnsR; NkUnks0 3-11-1NkUnks0 3-11-1NkUnks0 3-11-1NkUnks0 3-11-1NkUnks0 3-11-1
vFk çfrl`I;k°kykSvFk çfrl`I;k°kykSvFk çfrl`I;k°kykSvFk çfrl`I;k°kykSvFk çfrl`I;k°kykS NkUnks0 5-2-6NkUnks0 5-2-6NkUnks0 5-2-6NkUnks0 5-2-6NkUnks0 5-2-6
vFk HkxokU'kkdk;U;%vFk HkxokU'kkdk;U;%vFk HkxokU'kkdk;U;%vFk HkxokU'kkdk;U;%vFk HkxokU'kkdk;U;% eS=k0 2-1eS=k0 2-1eS=k0 2-1eS=k0 2-1eS=k0 2-1
vFk ; vkRek l lsrqvFk ; vkRek l lsrqvFk ; vkRek l lsrqvFk ; vkRek l lsrqvFk ; vkRek l lsrq NkUnks0 8-4-1NkUnks0 8-4-1NkUnks0 8-4-1NkUnks0 8-4-1NkUnks0 8-4-1
vFk ; bes xzkesvFk ; bes xzkesvFk ; bes xzkesvFk ; bes xzkesvFk ; bes xzkes NkUnks0 5-10-3NkUnks0 5-10-3NkUnks0 5-10-3NkUnks0 5-10-3NkUnks0 5-10-3
vFk ; ,rosne~vFk ; ,rosne~vFk ; ,rosne~vFk ; ,rosne~vFk ; ,rosne~ NkUnks0 5-24-2NkUnks0 5-24-2NkUnks0 5-24-2NkUnks0 5-24-2NkUnks0 5-24-2
vFk ; ,rnsoa fo}ku~vFk ; ,rnsoa fo}ku~vFk ; ,rnsoa fo}ku~vFk ; ,rnsoa fo}ku~vFk ; ,rnsoa fo}ku~ NkUnks0 1-7-7NkUnks0 1-7-7NkUnks0 1-7-7NkUnks0 1-7-7NkUnks0 1-7-7
vFk ; ,"k lEçlknks0vFk ; ,"k lEçlknks0vFk ; ,"k lEçlknks0vFk ; ,"k lEçlknks0vFk ; ,"k lEçlknks0 NkUnks0 8-3-4NkUnks0 8-3-4NkUnks0 8-3-4NkUnks0 8-3-4NkUnks0 8-3-4
vFk ; ,"kks·Urjf{kf.kvFk ; ,"kks·Urjf{kf.kvFk ; ,"kks·Urjf{kf.kvFk ; ,"kks·Urjf{kf.kvFk ; ,"kks·Urjf{kf.k NkUnks0 1-7-5NkUnks0 1-7-5NkUnks0 1-7-5NkUnks0 1-7-5NkUnks0 1-7-5
vFk ; ,"kks ckákvFk ; ,"kks ckákvFk ; ,"kks ckákvFk ; ,"kks ckákvFk ; ,"kks ckák eS=k0 2-2eS=k0 2-2eS=k0 2-2eS=k0 2-2eS=k0 2-2
vFk ; ,"kks·UrjsvFk ; ,"kks·UrjsvFk ; ,"kks·UrjsvFk ; ,"kks·UrjsvFk ; ,"kks·Urjs eS=k0 5-2eS=k0 5-2eS=k0 5-2eS=k0 5-2eS=k0 5-2
vFk ;PprqFkeZee`re~vFk ;PprqFkeZee`re~vFk ;PprqFkeZee`re~vFk ;PprqFkeZee`re~vFk ;PprqFkeZee`re~ NkUnks0 3-9-1NkUnks0 3-9-1NkUnks0 3-9-1NkUnks0 3-9-1NkUnks0 3-9-1
vFk ;Ùkntk;rvFk ;Ùkntk;rvFk ;Ùkntk;rvFk ;Ùkntk;rvFk ;Ùkntk;r NkUnks0 3-19-3NkUnks0 3-19-3NkUnks0 3-19-3NkUnks0 3-19-3NkUnks0 3-19-3
vFk ;Ùkiks nkue~vFk ;Ùkiks nkue~vFk ;Ùkiks nkue~vFk ;Ùkiks nkue~vFk ;Ùkiks nkue~ NkUnks0 3-17-4NkUnks0 3-17-4NkUnks0 3-17-4NkUnks0 3-17-4NkUnks0 3-17-4
vFk ;Ùk`rh;ee`re~vFk ;Ùk`rh;ee`re~vFk ;Ùk`rh;ee`re~vFk ;Ùk`rh;ee`re~vFk ;Ùk`rh;ee`re~ NkUnks0 3-8-1NkUnks0 3-8-1NkUnks0 3-8-1NkUnks0 3-8-1NkUnks0 3-8-1
vFk ;Riøkee`re~vFk ;Riøkee`re~vFk ;Riøkee`re~vFk ;Riøkee`re~vFk ;Riøkee`re~ NkUnks0 3-10-1NkUnks0 3-10-1NkUnks0 3-10-1NkUnks0 3-10-1NkUnks0 3-10-1
vFk ;RçFkekLrfersvFk ;RçFkekLrfersvFk ;RçFkekLrfersvFk ;RçFkekLrfersvFk ;RçFkekLrfers NkUnks0 2-9-8NkUnks0 2-9-8NkUnks0 2-9-8NkUnks0 2-9-8NkUnks0 2-9-8
vFk ;RçFkeksfnrsvFk ;RçFkeksfnrsvFk ;RçFkeksfnrsvFk ;RçFkeksfnrsvFk ;RçFkeksfnrs NkUnks0 2-9-3NkUnks0 2-9-3NkUnks0 2-9-3NkUnks0 2-9-3NkUnks0 2-9-3
vFk ;=SrRiq#"k%vFk ;=SrRiq#"k%vFk ;=SrRiq#"k%vFk ;=SrRiq#"k%vFk ;=SrRiq#"k% NkUnks0 6-8-5NkUnks0 6-8-5NkUnks0 6-8-5NkUnks0 6-8-5NkUnks0 6-8-5
vFk ;=Srncfyeku~vFk ;=Srncfyeku~vFk ;=Srncfyeku~vFk ;=Srncfyeku~vFk ;=Srncfyeku~ NkUnks0 8-6-4NkUnks0 8-6-4NkUnks0 8-6-4NkUnks0 8-6-4NkUnks0 8-6-4
vFk ;=SnLekPNjhjkn~vFk ;=SnLekPNjhjkn~vFk ;=SnLekPNjhjkn~vFk ;=SnLekPNjhjkn~vFk ;=SnLekPNjhjkn~ NkUnks0 8-6-5NkUnks0 8-6-5NkUnks0 8-6-5NkUnks0 8-6-5NkUnks0 8-6-5
vFk ;=Srnkdk'ke~vFk ;=Srnkdk'ke~vFk ;=Srnkdk'ke~vFk ;=Srnkdk'ke~vFk ;=Srnkdk'ke~ NkUnks0 8-12-4NkUnks0 8-12-4NkUnks0 8-12-4NkUnks0 8-12-4NkUnks0 8-12-4
vFk ;=ksikÑrsvFk ;=ksikÑrsvFk ;=ksikÑrsvFk ;=ksikÑrsvFk ;=ksikÑrs NkUnks0 4-16-14NkUnks0 4-16-14NkUnks0 4-16-14NkUnks0 4-16-14NkUnks0 4-16-14
vFk ;Rl¯oosyk;kvFk ;Rl¯oosyk;kvFk ;Rl¯oosyk;kvFk ;Rl¯oosyk;kvFk ;Rl¯oosyk;k NkUnks0 2-9-4NkUnks0 2-9-4NkUnks0 2-9-4NkUnks0 2-9-4NkUnks0 2-9-4
vFk ;RlR=k;.kfeR;kp{krsvFk ;RlR=k;.kfeR;kp{krsvFk ;RlR=k;.kfeR;kp{krsvFk ;RlR=k;.kfeR;kp{krsvFk ;RlR=k;.kfeR;kp{krs NkUnks0 8-5-2NkUnks0 8-5-2NkUnks0 8-5-2NkUnks0 8-5-2NkUnks0 8-5-2
vFk ;RlEçfr e/;fUnusvFk ;RlEçfr e/;fUnusvFk ;RlEçfr e/;fUnusvFk ;RlEçfr e/;fUnusvFk ;RlEçfr e/;fUnus NkUnks0 2-9-5NkUnks0 2-9-5NkUnks0 2-9-5NkUnks0 2-9-5NkUnks0 2-9-5
vFk ;Fks;a dkSRlk;uhvFk ;Fks;a dkSRlk;uhvFk ;Fks;a dkSRlk;uhvFk ;Fks;a dkSRlk;uhvFk ;Fks;a dkSRlk;uh NkUnks0 4-4¼B½NkUnks0 4-4¼B½NkUnks0 4-4¼B½NkUnks0 4-4¼B½NkUnks0 4-4¼B½



832 Upanishads of the Sam Veda
vFk ;nr% ijksvFk ;nr% ijksvFk ;nr% ijksvFk ;nr% ijksvFk ;nr% ijks NkUnks0 3-13-7NkUnks0 3-13-7NkUnks0 3-13-7NkUnks0 3-13-7NkUnks0 3-13-7
vFk ;nuk'kdk;ufeR;kvFk ;nuk'kdk;ufeR;kvFk ;nuk'kdk;ufeR;kvFk ;nuk'kdk;ufeR;kvFk ;nuk'kdk;ufeR;k NkUnks0 8-5-3NkUnks0 8-5-3NkUnks0 8-5-3NkUnks0 8-5-3NkUnks0 8-5-3
vFk ;noksp vFk ;noksp vFk ;noksp vFk ;noksp vFk ;noksp ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡     ~~ ~~ ~ NkUnks0 1-15-7NkUnks0 1-15-7NkUnks0 1-15-7NkUnks0 1-15-7NkUnks0 1-15-7
vFk ;nokspa Hkqo%vFk ;nokspa Hkqo%vFk ;nokspa Hkqo%vFk ;nokspa Hkqo%vFk ;nokspa Hkqo% NkUnks0 3-15-6NkUnks0 3-15-6NkUnks0 3-15-6NkUnks0 3-15-6NkUnks0 3-15-6
vFk ;nokspa Hkw%vFk ;nokspa Hkw%vFk ;nokspa Hkw%vFk ;nokspa Hkw%vFk ;nokspa Hkw% NkUnks0 3-15-5NkUnks0 3-15-5NkUnks0 3-15-5NkUnks0 3-15-5NkUnks0 3-15-5
vFk ;nÜukfrvFk ;nÜukfrvFk ;nÜukfrvFk ;nÜukfrvFk ;nÜukfr NkUnks0 3-17-2NkUnks0 3-17-2NkUnks0 3-17-2NkUnks0 3-17-2NkUnks0 3-17-2
vFk ;nkL; ok³~vFk ;nkL; ok³~vFk ;nkL; ok³~vFk ;nkL; ok³~vFk ;nkL; ok³~ NkUnks0 6-15-2NkUnks0 6-15-2NkUnks0 6-15-2NkUnks0 6-15-2NkUnks0 6-15-2
vFk ;;fn xU/kekY;vFk ;;fn xU/kekY;vFk ;;fn xU/kekY;vFk ;;fn xU/kekY;vFk ;;fn xU/kekY; NkUnks0 8-2-6NkUnks0 8-2-6NkUnks0 8-2-6NkUnks0 8-2-6NkUnks0 8-2-6
vFk ;fn xhrokfn=vFk ;fn xhrokfn=vFk ;fn xhrokfn=vFk ;fn xhrokfn=vFk ;fn xhrokfn= NkUnks0 8-2-8NkUnks0 8-2-8NkUnks0 8-2-8NkUnks0 8-2-8NkUnks0 8-2-8
vFk ;fn rL;k%drkZvFk ;fn rL;k%drkZvFk ;fn rL;k%drkZvFk ;fn rL;k%drkZvFk ;fn rL;k%drkZ NkUnks0 6-16-2NkUnks0 6-16-2NkUnks0 6-16-2NkUnks0 6-16-2NkUnks0 6-16-2
vFk ;fnnefLeUczãiqjsvFk ;fnnefLeUczãiqjsvFk ;fnnefLeUczãiqjsvFk ;fnnefLeUczãiqjsvFk ;fnnefLeUczãiqjs NkUnks0 8-1-1NkUnks0 8-1-1NkUnks0 8-1-1NkUnks0 8-1-1NkUnks0 8-1-1
vFk ;fn egfTtxfe"ksn~vFk ;fn egfTtxfe"ksn~vFk ;fn egfTtxfe"ksn~vFk ;fn egfTtxfe"ksn~vFk ;fn egfTtxfe"ksn~ NkUnks0 5-2-4NkUnks0 5-2-4NkUnks0 5-2-4NkUnks0 5-2-4NkUnks0 5-2-4
vFk ;fn Hkzkr`yksd dkeksvFk ;fn Hkzkr`yksd dkeksvFk ;fn Hkzkr`yksd dkeksvFk ;fn Hkzkr`yksd dkeksvFk ;fn Hkzkr`yksd dkeks NkUnks0 8-2-3NkUnks0 8-2-3NkUnks0 8-2-3NkUnks0 8-2-3NkUnks0 8-2-3
vFk ;fn ekr`yksdvFk ;fn ekr`yksdvFk ;fn ekr`yksdvFk ;fn ekr`yksdvFk ;fn ekr`yksd NkUnks0 8-2-2NkUnks0 8-2-2NkUnks0 8-2-2NkUnks0 8-2-2NkUnks0 8-2-2
vFk ;fn ;tqþksvFk ;fn ;tqþksvFk ;fn ;tqþksvFk ;fn ;tqþksvFk ;fn ;tqþks NkUnks0 4-17-5NkUnks0 4-17-5NkUnks0 4-17-5NkUnks0 4-17-5NkUnks0 4-17-5
vFk ;fn lf[kyksdvFk ;fn lf[kyksdvFk ;fn lf[kyksdvFk ;fn lf[kyksdvFk ;fn lf[kyksd NkUnks0 8-2-5NkUnks0 8-2-5NkUnks0 8-2-5NkUnks0 8-2-5NkUnks0 8-2-5
vFk ;fn lkerksvFk ;fn lkerksvFk ;fn lkerksvFk ;fn lkerksvFk ;fn lkerks NkUnks0 4-17-6NkUnks0 4-17-6NkUnks0 4-17-6NkUnks0 4-17-6NkUnks0 4-17-6
vFk ;fn L=hyksd dkeksvFk ;fn L=hyksd dkeksvFk ;fn L=hyksd dkeksvFk ;fn L=hyksd dkeksvFk ;fn L=hyksd dkeks NkUnks0 8-2-9NkUnks0 8-2-9NkUnks0 8-2-9NkUnks0 8-2-9NkUnks0 8-2-9
vFk ;fn Lol`yksd dkeksvFk ;fn Lol`yksd dkeksvFk ;fn Lol`yksd dkeksvFk ;fn Lol`yksd dkeksvFk ;fn Lol`yksd dkeks NkUnks0 8-2-4NkUnks0 8-2-4NkUnks0 8-2-4NkUnks0 8-2-4NkUnks0 8-2-4
vFk ;nq pSokfLeŒNO;avFk ;nq pSokfLeŒNO;avFk ;nq pSokfLeŒNO;avFk ;nq pSokfLeŒNO;avFk ;nq pSokfLeŒNO;a NkUnks0 4-15-5NkUnks0 4-15-5NkUnks0 4-15-5NkUnks0 4-15-5NkUnks0 4-15-5
vFk ;nw/o± e/;e~vFk ;nw/o± e/;e~vFk ;nw/o± e/;e~vFk ;nw/o± e/;e~vFk ;nw/o± e/;e~ NkUnks0 2-9-6NkUnks0 2-9-6NkUnks0 2-9-6NkUnks0 2-9-6NkUnks0 2-9-6
vFk ;nw/oZejkg~.kkr~vFk ;nw/oZejkg~.kkr~vFk ;nw/oZejkg~.kkr~vFk ;nw/oZejkg~.kkr~vFk ;nw/oZejkg~.kkr~ NkUnks0 2-9-7NkUnks0 2-9-7NkUnks0 2-9-7NkUnks0 2-9-7NkUnks0 2-9-7
vFk ;nsrn{.k% 'kqDye~vFk ;nsrn{.k% 'kqDye~vFk ;nsrn{.k% 'kqDye~vFk ;nsrn{.k% 'kqDye~vFk ;nsrn{.k% 'kqDye~ NkUnks0 1-7-4NkUnks0 1-7-4NkUnks0 1-7-4NkUnks0 1-7-4NkUnks0 1-7-4
vFk ;nsrnkfnR;L;vFk ;nsrnkfnR;L;vFk ;nsrnkfnR;L;vFk ;nsrnkfnR;L;vFk ;nsrnkfnR;L; NkUnks0 1-6-5NkUnks0 1-6-5NkUnks0 1-6-5NkUnks0 1-6-5NkUnks0 1-6-5
vFk ;nsoSrnkfnR;L;vFk ;nsoSrnkfnR;L;vFk ;nsoSrnkfnR;L;vFk ;nsoSrnkfnR;L;vFk ;nsoSrnkfnR;L; NkUnks0 1-6-6NkUnks0 1-6-6NkUnks0 1-6-6NkUnks0 1-6-6NkUnks0 1-6-6
vFk ;n~f}rh;ee`ravFk ;n~f}rh;ee`ravFk ;n~f}rh;ee`ravFk ;n~f}rh;ee`ravFk ;n~f}rh;ee`ra NkUnks0 3-7-1NkUnks0 3-7-1NkUnks0 3-7-1NkUnks0 3-7-1NkUnks0 3-7-1
vFk ;)lfrvFk ;)lfrvFk ;)lfrvFk ;)lfrvFk ;)lfr NkUnks0 3-17-3NkUnks0 3-17-3NkUnks0 3-17-3NkUnks0 3-17-3NkUnks0 3-17-3
vFk ;|K bR;kp{krsvFk ;|K bR;kp{krsvFk ;|K bR;kp{krsvFk ;|K bR;kp{krsvFk ;|K bR;kp{krs NkUnks0 8-5-1NkUnks0 8-5-1NkUnks0 8-5-1NkUnks0 8-5-1NkUnks0 8-5-1
vFk ;|éikuyksd dkeksvFk ;|éikuyksd dkeksvFk ;|éikuyksd dkeksvFk ;|éikuyksd dkeksvFk ;|éikuyksd dkeks NkUnks0 8-2-7NkUnks0 8-2-7NkUnks0 8-2-7NkUnks0 8-2-7NkUnks0 8-2-7
vFk ;|I;sukuqRØkUr0vFk ;|I;sukuqRØkUr0vFk ;|I;sukuqRØkUr0vFk ;|I;sukuqRØkUr0vFk ;|I;sukuqRØkUr0 NkUnks0 7-15-3NkUnks0 7-15-3NkUnks0 7-15-3NkUnks0 7-15-3NkUnks0 7-15-3
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vFkksrkI;kgq%vFkksrkI;kgq%vFkksrkI;kgq%vFkksrkI;kgq%vFkksrkI;kgq% NkUnks0 2-1-3NkUnks0 2-1-3NkUnks0 2-1-3NkUnks0 2-1-3NkUnks0 2-1-3
vFkksika'kqjUr;kZfevFkksika'kqjUr;kZfevFkksika'kqjUr;kZfevFkksika'kqjUr;kZfevFkksika'kqjUr;kZfe eS=k0 2-8eS=k0 2-8eS=k0 2-8eS=k0 2-8eS=k0 2-8
v/khfg Hkxo bfrv/khfg Hkxo bfrv/khfg Hkxo bfrv/khfg Hkxo bfrv/khfg Hkxo bfr NkUnks0 7-1-1NkUnks0 7-1-1NkUnks0 7-1-1NkUnks0 7-1-1NkUnks0 7-1-1
vfu#äL=;ksn'k%vfu#äL=;ksn'k%vfu#äL=;ksn'k%vfu#äL=;ksn'k%vfu#äL=;ksn'k% NkUnks0 1-13-3NkUnks0 1-13-3NkUnks0 1-13-3NkUnks0 1-13-3NkUnks0 1-13-3
vUrfj{kesXokZ;q%vUrfj{kesXokZ;q%vUrfj{kesXokZ;q%vUrfj{kesXokZ;q%vUrfj{kesXokZ;q% NkUnks0 1-6-2NkUnks0 1-6-2NkUnks0 1-6-2NkUnks0 1-6-2NkUnks0 1-6-2
vUrfj{kksnj% dks'kksvUrfj{kksnj% dks'kksvUrfj{kksnj% dks'kksvUrfj{kksnj% dks'kksvUrfj{kksnj% dks'kks NkUnks0 3-15-1NkUnks0 3-15-1NkUnks0 3-15-1NkUnks0 3-15-1NkUnks0 3-15-1
vée;k vée;k vée;k vée;k vée;k ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡     ~~ ~~ ~  fg lksE;  fg lksE;  fg lksE;  fg lksE;  fg lksE; NkUnks0 6-5-4NkUnks0 6-5-4NkUnks0 6-5-4NkUnks0 6-5-4NkUnks0 6-5-4
vée;k vée;k vée;k vée;k vée;k ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡     ~~ ~~ ~  fg lksE; eu%  fg lksE; eu%  fg lksE; eu%  fg lksE; eu%  fg lksE; eu% NkUnks0 6-6-5NkUnks0 6-6-5NkUnks0 6-6-5NkUnks0 6-6-5NkUnks0 6-6-5
véef'kra =s/kk fo/kh;rsvéef'kra =s/kk fo/kh;rsvéef'kra =s/kk fo/kh;rsvéef'kra =s/kk fo/kh;rsvéef'kra =s/kk fo/kh;rs NkUnks0 6-5-1NkUnks0 6-5-1NkUnks0 6-5-1NkUnks0 6-5-1NkUnks0 6-5-1
véfefr gksokpvéfefr gksokpvéfefr gksokpvéfefr gksokpvéfefr gksokp NkUnks0 1-11-1NkUnks0 1-11-1NkUnks0 1-11-1NkUnks0 1-11-1NkUnks0 1-11-1
véa oko cykn~ Hkw;Lr&véa oko cykn~ Hkw;Lr&véa oko cykn~ Hkw;Lr&véa oko cykn~ Hkw;Lr&véa oko cykn~ Hkw;Lr& NkUnks0 7-9-1NkUnks0 7-9-1NkUnks0 7-9-1NkUnks0 7-9-1NkUnks0 7-9-1
vU;rjkeso orZuhvU;rjkeso orZuhvU;rjkeso orZuhvU;rjkeso orZuhvU;rjkeso orZuh NkUnks0 4-16-3NkUnks0 4-16-3NkUnks0 4-16-3NkUnks0 4-16-3NkUnks0 4-16-3
vika dk xfrfjR;lkSvika dk xfrfjR;lkSvika dk xfrfjR;lkSvika dk xfrfjR;lkSvika dk xfrfjR;lkS NkUnks0 1-8-5NkUnks0 1-8-5NkUnks0 1-8-5NkUnks0 1-8-5NkUnks0 1-8-5
vikus r`I;fr okä`I;frvikus r`I;fr okä`I;frvikus r`I;fr okä`I;frvikus r`I;fr okä`I;frvikus r`I;fr okä`I;fr NkUnks0 5-21-2NkUnks0 5-21-2NkUnks0 5-21-2NkUnks0 5-21-2NkUnks0 5-21-2

vikeiks·fXu%vikeiks·fXu%vikeiks·fXu%vikeiks·fXu%vikeiks·fXu% eS=k0 4-4 ¼Œk½eS=k0 4-4 ¼Œk½eS=k0 4-4 ¼Œk½eS=k0 4-4 ¼Œk½eS=k0 4-4 ¼Œk½
vik vik vik vik vik ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡     ~~ ~~ ~  lksE; ih;ekukuke~  lksE; ih;ekukuke~  lksE; ih;ekukuke~  lksE; ih;ekukuke~  lksE; ih;ekukuke~ NkUnks0 6-6-3NkUnks0 6-6-3NkUnks0 6-6-3NkUnks0 6-6-3NkUnks0 6-6-3
vfHkeUFkfr l fgœkjkvfHkeUFkfr l fgœkjkvfHkeUFkfr l fgœkjkvfHkeUFkfr l fgœkjkvfHkeUFkfr l fgœkjk NkUnks0 2-12-1NkUnks0 2-12-1NkUnks0 2-12-1NkUnks0 2-12-1NkUnks0 2-12-1
vHkz a HkwRok es/kks HkofrvHkz a HkwRok es/kks HkofrvHkz a HkwRok es/kks HkofrvHkz a HkwRok es/kks HkofrvHkz a HkwRok es/kks Hkofr NkUnks0 5-10-6NkUnks0 5-10-6NkUnks0 5-10-6NkUnks0 5-10-6NkUnks0 5-10-6
vHkzkf.k laIyoUrsvHkzkf.k laIyoUrsvHkzkf.k laIyoUrsvHkzkf.k laIyoUrsvHkzkf.k laIyoUrs NkUnks0 2-15-1NkUnks0 2-15-1NkUnks0 2-15-1NkUnks0 2-15-1NkUnks0 2-15-1
ve`rRoa nsosH;%ve`rRoa nsosH;%ve`rRoa nsosH;%ve`rRoa nsosH;%ve`rRoa nsosH;% NkUnks0 2-22-2NkUnks0 2-22-2NkUnks0 2-22-2NkUnks0 2-22-2NkUnks0 2-22-2
v;a oko [kYoL;v;a oko [kYoL;v;a oko [kYoL;v;a oko [kYoL;v;a oko [kYoL; eS=k0 4-3eS=k0 4-3eS=k0 4-3eS=k0 4-3eS=k0 4-3
v;a oko yksdksv;a oko yksdksv;a oko yksdksv;a oko yksdksv;a oko yksdks NkUnks0 1-13-1NkUnks0 1-13-1NkUnks0 1-13-1NkUnks0 1-13-1NkUnks0 1-13-1
v;a oko l---iq#"kv;a oko l---iq#"kv;a oko l---iq#"kv;a oko l---iq#"kv;a oko l---iq#"k NkUnks0 3-12-8NkUnks0 3-12-8NkUnks0 3-12-8NkUnks0 3-12-8NkUnks0 3-12-8
v;a oko l---ân;v;a oko l---ân;v;a oko l---ân;v;a oko l---ân;v;a oko l---ân; NkUnks0 3-12-9NkUnks0 3-12-9NkUnks0 3-12-9NkUnks0 3-12-9NkUnks0 3-12-9
vfjþa dks'ke~vfjþa dks'ke~vfjþa dks'ke~vfjþa dks'ke~vfjþa dks'ke~ NkUnks0 3-15-3NkUnks0 3-15-3NkUnks0 3-15-3NkUnks0 3-15-3NkUnks0 3-15-3
v'kukfiikls es lksE;v'kukfiikls es lksE;v'kukfiikls es lksE;v'kukfiikls es lksE;v'kukfiikls es lksE; NkUnks0 6-8-3NkUnks0 6-8-3NkUnks0 6-8-3NkUnks0 6-8-3NkUnks0 6-8-3
v'kjhjks ok;qjHkz a fo|qr~v'kjhjks ok;qjHkz a fo|qr~v'kjhjks ok;qjHkz a fo|qr~v'kjhjks ok;qjHkz a fo|qr~v'kjhjks ok;qjHkz a fo|qr~ NkUnks0 8-12-2NkUnks0 8-12-2NkUnks0 8-12-2NkUnks0 8-12-2NkUnks0 8-12-2
vlkS ok vkfnR;ksvlkS ok vkfnR;ksvlkS ok vkfnR;ksvlkS ok vkfnR;ksvlkS ok vkfnR;ks NkUnks0 3-1-1NkUnks0 3-1-1NkUnks0 3-1-1NkUnks0 3-1-1NkUnks0 3-1-1
vlkS oko yksdksvlkS oko yksdksvlkS oko yksdksvlkS oko yksdksvlkS oko yksdks NkUnks0 5-4-1NkUnks0 5-4-1NkUnks0 5-4-1NkUnks0 5-4-1NkUnks0 5-4-1
vfLr [kYoU;ks·ijksvfLr [kYoU;ks·ijksvfLr [kYoU;ks·ijksvfLr [kYoU;ks·ijksvfLr [kYoU;ks·ijks eS=k0 3-2eS=k0 3-2eS=k0 3-2eS=k0 3-2eS=k0 3-2
vL; ;nsdk vL; ;nsdk vL; ;nsdk vL; ;nsdk vL; ;nsdk ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡     ~~ ~~ ~ 'kk[kke~ 'kk[kke~ 'kk[kke~ 'kk[kke~ 'kk[kke~ NkUnks0 6-11-2NkUnks0 6-11-2NkUnks0 6-11-2NkUnks0 6-11-2NkUnks0 6-11-2
vL; yksdL; dkvL; yksdL; dkvL; yksdL; dkvL; yksdL; dkvL; yksdL; dk NkUnks0 1-9-1NkUnks0 1-9-1NkUnks0 1-9-1NkUnks0 1-9-1NkUnks0 1-9-1
vL; lksE; egrksvL; lksE; egrksvL; lksE; egrksvL; lksE; egrksvL; lksE; egrks NkUnks0 6-11-1NkUnks0 6-11-1NkUnks0 6-11-1NkUnks0 6-11-1NkUnks0 6-11-1
vkdk'kks oko rstlksvkdk'kks oko rstlksvkdk'kks oko rstlksvkdk'kks oko rstlksvkdk'kks oko rstlks NkUnks0 7-12-1NkUnks0 7-12-1NkUnks0 7-12-1NkUnks0 7-12-1NkUnks0 7-12-1
vkdk'ks oS ukevkdk'ks oS ukevkdk'ks oS ukevkdk'ks oS ukevkdk'ks oS uke NkUnks0 8-14-1NkUnks0 8-14-1NkUnks0 8-14-1NkUnks0 8-14-1NkUnks0 8-14-1
vkxkrk g oS dkeukavkxkrk g oS dkeukavkxkrk g oS dkeukavkxkrk g oS dkeukavkxkrk g oS dkeuka NkUnks0 1-2-14NkUnks0 1-2-14NkUnks0 1-2-14NkUnks0 1-2-14NkUnks0 1-2-14
vkRekueUrr mil`R;vkRekueUrr mil`R;vkRekueUrr mil`R;vkRekueUrr mil`R;vkRekueUrr mil`R; NkUnks0 1-3-12NkUnks0 1-3-12NkUnks0 1-3-12NkUnks0 1-3-12NkUnks0 1-3-12
vkfnRçRuL; jsrl%vkfnRçRuL; jsrl%vkfnRçRuL; jsrl%vkfnRçRuL; jsrl%vkfnRçRuL; jsrl% NkUnks0 3-17-7NkUnks0 3-17-7NkUnks0 3-17-7NkUnks0 3-17-7NkUnks0 3-17-7
vkfnR;  bfr gksokpvkfnR;  bfr gksokpvkfnR;  bfr gksokpvkfnR;  bfr gksokpvkfnR;  bfr gksokp NkUnks0 1-11-7NkUnks0 1-11-7NkUnks0 1-11-7NkUnks0 1-11-7NkUnks0 1-11-7
vkfnR; mdkjksvkfnR; mdkjksvkfnR; mdkjksvkfnR; mdkjksvkfnR; mdkjks NkUnks0 1-13-2NkUnks0 1-13-2NkUnks0 1-13-2NkUnks0 1-13-2NkUnks0 1-13-2
vkfnR;eFk oSðknsoe~vkfnR;eFk oSðknsoe~vkfnR;eFk oSðknsoe~vkfnR;eFk oSðknsoe~vkfnR;eFk oSðknsoe~ NkUnks0 2-24-13NkUnks0 2-24-13NkUnks0 2-24-13NkUnks0 2-24-13NkUnks0 2-24-13
vkfnR;ks czãsR;kns'k%vkfnR;ks czãsR;kns'k%vkfnR;ks czãsR;kns'k%vkfnR;ks czãsR;kns'k%vkfnR;ks czãsR;kns'k% NkUnks0 3-19-1NkUnks0 3-19-1NkUnks0 3-19-1NkUnks0 3-19-1NkUnks0 3-19-1
vkfnfjfr }îk{kje~vkfnfjfr }îk{kje~vkfnfjfr }îk{kje~vkfnfjfr }îk{kje~vkfnfjfr }îk{kje~ NkUnks0 2-10-2NkUnks0 2-10-2NkUnks0 2-10-2NkUnks0 2-10-2NkUnks0 2-10-2
vki% ihrkL=s/kk fo/kh;Ursvki% ihrkL=s/kk fo/kh;Ursvki% ihrkL=s/kk fo/kh;Ursvki% ihrkL=s/kk fo/kh;Ursvki% ihrkL=s/kk fo/kh;Urs NkUnks0 6-5-2NkUnks0 6-5-2NkUnks0 6-5-2NkUnks0 6-5-2NkUnks0 6-5-2
vkif;rk g oS dkekue~vkif;rk g oS dkekue~vkif;rk g oS dkekue~vkif;rk g oS dkekue~vkif;rk g oS dkekue~ NkUnks0 1-1-7NkUnks0 1-1-7NkUnks0 1-1-7NkUnks0 1-1-7NkUnks0 1-1-7
vkiks okokékn~Hkw;L;%vkiks okokékn~Hkw;L;%vkiks okokékn~Hkw;L;%vkiks okokékn~Hkw;L;%vkiks okokékn~Hkw;L;% NkUnks0 7-10-1NkUnks0 7-10-1NkUnks0 7-10-1NkUnks0 7-10-1NkUnks0 7-10-1
vkIuksfrgkfnR;L;vkIuksfrgkfnR;L;vkIuksfrgkfnR;L;vkIuksfrgkfnR;L;vkIuksfrgkfnR;L; NkUnks0 2-10-6NkUnks0 2-10-6NkUnks0 2-10-6NkUnks0 2-10-6NkUnks0 2-10-6
vk'kk oko LejknHkw;L;k0vk'kk oko LejknHkw;L;k0vk'kk oko LejknHkw;L;k0vk'kk oko LejknHkw;L;k0vk'kk oko LejknHkw;L;k0 NkUnks0 7-14-1NkUnks0 7-14-1NkUnks0 7-14-1NkUnks0 7-14-1NkUnks0 7-14-1
bPNkek=efo|s;abPNkek=efo|s;abPNkek=efo|s;abPNkek=efo|s;abPNkek=efo|s;a egks0 4-114egks0 4-114egks0 4-114egks0 4-114egks0 4-114
brúksrúk lqO;xzabrúksrúk lqO;xzabrúksrúk lqO;xzabrúksrúk lqO;xzabrúksrúk lqO;xza egks0 3-18egks0 3-18egks0 3-18egks0 3-18egks0 3-18
bfr 'kfäe;a psrksbfr 'kfäe;a psrksbfr 'kfäe;a psrksbfr 'kfäe;a psrksbfr 'kfäe;a psrks egks0 5-128egks0 5-128egks0 5-128egks0 5-128egks0 5-128



834 Upanishads of the Sam Veda
bfr lIrfo/kks eksg%bfr lIrfo/kks eksg%bfr lIrfo/kks eksg%bfr lIrfo/kks eksg%bfr lIrfo/kks eksg% egks0 59egks0 59egks0 59egks0 59egks0 59
bR;/kks/rZjt% 'kqDyabR;/kks/rZjt% 'kqDyabR;/kks/rZjt% 'kqDyabR;/kks/rZjt% 'kqDyabR;/kks/rZjt% 'kqDya ;ks0 dqa0 1-75;ks0 dqa0 1-75;ks0 dqa0 1-75;ks0 dqa0 1-75;ks0 dqa0 1-75
bR;UrfuZúk;a R;DRokbR;UrfuZúk;a R;DRokbR;UrfuZúk;a R;DRokbR;UrfuZúk;a R;DRokbR;UrfuZúk;a R;DRok egks0 6-42egks0 6-42egks0 6-42egks0 6-42egks0 6-42
bna ofLRofr foðkklabna ofLRofr foðkklabna ofLRofr foðkklabna ofLRofr foðkklabna ofLRofr foðkkla egks0 2-13egks0 2-13egks0 2-13egks0 2-13egks0 2-13
bfUü;ScZ/;rs tho%bfUü;ScZ/;rs tho%bfUü;ScZ/;rs tho%bfUü;ScZ/;rs tho%bfUü;ScZ/;rs tho% ;ks0pw0 84;ks0pw0 84;ks0pw0 84;ks0pw0 84;ks0pw0 84
bea lalkjef[kye~bea lalkjef[kye~bea lalkjef[kye~bea lalkjef[kye~bea lalkjef[kye~ egks0 5-133egks0 5-133egks0 5-133egks0 5-133egks0 5-133
beka dFkega gfUebeka dFkega gfUebeka dFkega gfUebeka dFkega gfUebeka dFkega gfUe egks0 5-115egks0 5-115egks0 5-115egks0 5-115egks0 5-115
beka lIrinka KkuHkwfeabeka lIrinka KkuHkwfeabeka lIrinka KkuHkwfeabeka lIrinka KkuHkwfeabeka lIrinka KkuHkwfea egks0 5-21egks0 5-21egks0 5-21egks0 5-21egks0 5-21
b;efLeu~ fLFkrksnkjkb;efLeu~ fLFkrksnkjkb;efLeu~ fLFkrksnkjkb;efLeu~ fLFkrksnkjkb;efLeu~ fLFkrksnkjk egks0 3-8egks0 3-8egks0 3-8egks0 3-8egks0 3-8
bPNk}s"kleqRFksubPNk}s"kleqRFksubPNk}s"kleqRFksubPNk}s"kleqRFksubPNk}s"kleqRFksu laU;k0 2-46laU;k0 2-46laU;k0 2-46laU;k0 2-46laU;k0 2-46
bM;k---fujks/k;sr~bM;k---fujks/k;sr~bM;k---fujks/k;sr~bM;k---fujks/k;sr~bM;k---fujks/k;sr~ tk0n0 6-27tk0n0 6-27tk0n0 6-27tk0n0 6-27tk0n0 6-27
bM;k çk.kekÑ";bM;k çk.kekÑ";bM;k çk.kekÑ";bM;k çk.kekÑ";bM;k çk.kekÑ"; tk0n0 5-7tk0n0 5-7tk0n0 5-7tk0n0 5-7tk0n0 5-7
bM;k osnrÙoKLrFkkbM;k osnrÙoKLrFkkbM;k osnrÙoKLrFkkbM;k osnrÙoKLrFkkbM;k osnrÙoKLrFkk tk0n0 6-28tk0n0 6-28tk0n0 6-28tk0n0 6-28tk0n0 6-28
bM;k---fLFkre~bM;k---fLFkre~bM;k---fLFkre~bM;k---fLFkre~bM;k---fLFkre~ tk0n0 6-3tk0n0 6-3tk0n0 6-3tk0n0 6-3tk0n0 6-3
bMk rq lO;uklkUre~bMk rq lO;uklkUre~bMk rq lO;uklkUre~bMk rq lO;uklkUre~bMk rq lO;uklkUre~ tk0n0 4-19tk0n0 4-19tk0n0 4-19tk0n0 4-19tk0n0 4-19
bMk;k% dq.Myh---bMk;k% dq.Myh---bMk;k% dq.Myh---bMk;k% dq.Myh---bMk;k% dq.Myh--- tk0n0 4-46tk0n0 4-46tk0n0 4-46tk0n0 4-46tk0n0 4-46
bR;soa fpUr;fUHk{kq%bR;soa fpUr;fUHk{kq%bR;soa fpUr;fUHk{kq%bR;soa fpUr;fUHk{kq%bR;soa fpUr;fUHk{kq% laU;k0 2-73laU;k0 2-73laU;k0 2-73laU;k0 2-73laU;k0 2-73
bZgkuhgke;SjUr;kZbZgkuhgke;SjUr;kZbZgkuhgke;SjUr;kZbZgkuhgke;SjUr;kZbZgkuhgke;SjUr;kZ laU;k0 2-45laU;k0 2-45laU;k0 2-45laU;k0 2-45laU;k0 2-45
bZfgrkuhfgrS%bZfgrkuhfgrS%bZfgrkuhfgrS%bZfgrkuhfgrS%bZfgrkuhfgrS% laU;k0 2-67laU;k0 2-67laU;k0 2-67laU;k0 2-67laU;k0 2-67
bZfIlrkuhfIlrs u LrksbZfIlrkuhfIlrs u LrksbZfIlrkuhfIlrs u LrksbZfIlrkuhfIlrs u LrksbZfIlrkuhfIlrs u Lrks egks0 2-46egks0 2-46egks0 2-46egks0 2-46egks0 2-46
bfr rq iøkE;kekgqrkoki%bfr rq iøkE;kekgqrkoki%bfr rq iøkE;kekgqrkoki%bfr rq iøkE;kekgqrkoki%bfr rq iøkE;kekgqrkoki% NkUnks0 5-9-1NkUnks0 5-9-1NkUnks0 5-9-1NkUnks0 5-9-1NkUnks0 5-9-1
bnfefr g çfrtKsbnfefr g çfrtKsbnfefr g çfrtKsbnfefr g çfrtKsbnfefr g çfrtKs NkUnks0 4-14-13NkUnks0 4-14-13NkUnks0 4-14-13NkUnks0 4-14-13NkUnks0 4-14-13
bna oko rTT;s"Bk;bna oko rTT;s"Bk;bna oko rTT;s"Bk;bna oko rTT;s"Bk;bna oko rTT;s"Bk; NkUnks0 3-11-5NkUnks0 3-11-5NkUnks0 3-11-5NkUnks0 3-11-5NkUnks0 3-11-5
bek% lksE; u|%bek% lksE; u|%bek% lksE; u|%bek% lksE; u|%bek% lksE; u|% NkUnks0 6-10-1NkUnks0 6-10-1NkUnks0 6-10-1NkUnks0 6-10-1NkUnks0 6-10-1
b;esoxZfXu%b;esoxZfXu%b;esoxZfXu%b;esoxZfXu%b;esoxZfXu% NkUnks0 1-6-1NkUnks0 1-6-1NkUnks0 1-6-1NkUnks0 1-6-1NkUnks0 1-6-1
bg psnosnhnFkbg psnosnhnFkbg psnosnhnFkbg psnosnhnFkbg psnosnhnFk dsu0 2-5dsu0 2-5dsu0 2-5dsu0 2-5dsu0 2-5
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,"k g oS ;Kks ;ks·;e~,"k g oS ;Kks ;ks·;e~,"k g oS ;Kks ;ks·;e~,"k g oS ;Kks ;ks·;e~,"k g oS ;Kks ;ks·;e~ NkUnks0 4-16-1NkUnks0 4-16-1NkUnks0 4-16-1NkUnks0 4-16-1NkUnks0 4-16-1
,"k fg [kYokRes'kku%,"k fg [kYokRes'kku%,"k fg [kYokRes'kku%,"k fg [kYokRes'kku%,"k fg [kYokRes'kku% eS=k0 5-8eS=k0 5-8eS=k0 5-8eS=k0 5-8eS=k0 5-8

,"kka Hkwrkuka i`fFkoh jl%,"kka Hkwrkuka i`fFkoh jl%,"kka Hkwrkuka i`fFkoh jl%,"kka Hkwrkuka i`fFkoh jl%,"kka Hkwrkuka i`fFkoh jl% NkUnks0 1-1-2NkUnks0 1-1-2NkUnks0 1-1-2NkUnks0 1-1-2NkUnks0 1-1-2
vks3enk3eksvks3enk3eksvks3enk3eksvks3enk3eksvks3enk3eks NkUnks0 1-12-5NkUnks0 1-12-5NkUnks0 1-12-5NkUnks0 1-12-5NkUnks0 1-12-5
vks a Hkw% Lokgsfrvks a Hkw% Lokgsfrvks a Hkw% Lokgsfrvks a Hkw% Lokgsfrvks a Hkw% Lokgsfr laU;k0 2-8laU;k0 2-8laU;k0 2-8laU;k0 2-8laU;k0 2-8
vksfeR;srn{kjeqn~xhFke~vksfeR;srn{kjeqn~xhFke~vksfeR;srn{kjeqn~xhFke~vksfeR;srn{kjeqn~xhFke~vksfeR;srn{kjeqn~xhFke~ NkUnks0 1-1-1NkUnks0 1-1-1NkUnks0 1-1-1NkUnks0 1-1-1NkUnks0 1-1-1
vksefeR;srn{kj---án~xk;frvksefeR;srn{kj---án~xk;frvksefeR;srn{kj---án~xk;frvksefeR;srn{kj---án~xk;frvksefeR;srn{kj---án~xk;fr NkUnks0 1-4-1NkUnks0 1-4-1NkUnks0 1-4-1NkUnks0 1-4-1NkUnks0 1-4-1
vkSieU;o da RoekRe-vkSieU;o da RoekRe-vkSieU;o da RoekRe-vkSieU;o da RoekRe-vkSieU;o da RoekRe- NkUnks0 5-12-1NkUnks0 5-12-1NkUnks0 5-12-1NkUnks0 5-12-1NkUnks0 5-12-1
vksMîkk.ka dq#rsvksMîkk.ka dq#rsvksMîkk.ka dq#rsvksMîkk.ka dq#rsvksMîkk.ka dq#rs ;ks0pw0 48;ks0pw0 48;ks0pw0 48;ks0pw0 48;ks0pw0 48
da rs dkeekxk;kuh uhR;s"kda rs dkeekxk;kuh uhR;s"kda rs dkeekxk;kuh uhR;s"kda rs dkeekxk;kuh uhR;s"kda rs dkeekxk;kuh uhR;s"k NkUnks0 1-7-9NkUnks0 1-7-9NkUnks0 1-7-9NkUnks0 1-7-9NkUnks0 1-7-9
drek drôZrer~drek drôZrer~drek drôZrer~drek drôZrer~drek drôZrer~ NkUnks0 1-1-4NkUnks0 1-1-4NkUnks0 1-1-4NkUnks0 1-1-4NkUnks0 1-1-4
dYiUrs gkLek _rodYiUrs gkLek _rodYiUrs gkLek _rodYiUrs gkLek _rodYiUrs gkLek _ro NkUnks0 2-5-2NkUnks0 2-5-2NkUnks0 2-5-2NkUnks0 2-5-2NkUnks0 2-5-2
dYiUrs gkLeSdYiUrs gkLeSdYiUrs gkLeSdYiUrs gkLeSdYiUrs gkLeS NkUnks0 2-2-3NkUnks0 2-2-3NkUnks0 2-2-3NkUnks0 2-2-3NkUnks0 2-2-3
dke Øks/k yksHke;dke Øks/k yksHke;dke Øks/k yksHke;dke Øks/k yksHke;dke Øks/k yksHke; eS=k 1-3eS=k 1-3eS=k 1-3eS=k 1-3eS=k 1-3
dk lkEuks xfrfjfrdk lkEuks xfrfjfrdk lkEuks xfrfjfrdk lkEuks xfrfjfrdk lkEuks xfrfjfr NkUnks0 1-8-4NkUnks0 1-8-4NkUnks0 1-8-4NkUnks0 1-8-4NkUnks0 1-8-4
dqrLrq [kyqdqrLrq [kyqdqrLrq [kyqdqrLrq [kyqdqrLrq [kyq NkUnks0 6-2-2NkUnks0 6-2-2NkUnks0 6-2-2NkUnks0 6-2-2NkUnks0 6-2-2
dsusf"kra irfrdsusf"kra irfrdsusf"kra irfrdsusf"kra irfrdsusf"kra irfr dsu0 1-1dsu0 1-1dsu0 1-1dsu0 1-1dsu0 1-1
Do rfgZ ;tekuL;Do rfgZ ;tekuL;Do rfgZ ;tekuL;Do rfgZ ;tekuL;Do rfgZ ;tekuL; NkUnks0 2-24-2NkUnks0 2-24-2NkUnks0 2-24-2NkUnks0 2-24-2NkUnks0 2-24-2
d% lfork dk lkfo=hd% lfork dk lkfo=hd% lfork dk lkfo=hd% lfork dk lkfo=hd% lfork dk lkfo=h lkfo0 1lkfo0 1lkfo0 1lkfo0 1lkfo0 1
d% lfork dk lkfo=h vkfnR;% lkfo0 6d% lfork dk lkfo=h vkfnR;% lkfo0 6d% lfork dk lkfo=h vkfnR;% lkfo0 6d% lfork dk lkfo=h vkfnR;% lkfo0 6d% lfork dk lkfo=h vkfnR;% lkfo0 6
d% lfork dk lkfo=h pUü%d% lfork dk lkfo=h pUü%d% lfork dk lkfo=h pUü%d% lfork dk lkfo=h pUü%d% lfork dk lkfo=h pUü% lkfo0 7lkfo0 7lkfo0 7lkfo0 7lkfo0 7
d% lfork dk lkfo=h iq#"k%d% lfork dk lkfo=h iq#"k%d% lfork dk lkfo=h iq#"k%d% lfork dk lkfo=h iq#"k%d% lfork dk lkfo=h iq#"k% lkfo0 9lkfo0 9lkfo0 9lkfo0 9lkfo0 9
d% lfork dk lkfo=h eu%d% lfork dk lkfo=h eu%d% lfork dk lkfo=h eu%d% lfork dk lkfo=h eu%d% lfork dk lkfo=h eu% lkfo0 8lkfo0 8lkfo0 8lkfo0 8lkfo0 8
d% lfork dk lkfo=h ;K%d% lfork dk lkfo=h ;K%d% lfork dk lkfo=h ;K%d% lfork dk lkfo=h ;K%d% lfork dk lkfo=h ;K% lkfo0 4lkfo0 4lkfo0 4lkfo0 4lkfo0 4
d% lfork dk lkfo=h o#.k%d% lfork dk lkfo=h o#.k%d% lfork dk lkfo=h o#.k%d% lfork dk lkfo=h o#.k%d% lfork dk lkfo=h o#.k% lkfo0 2lkfo0 2lkfo0 2lkfo0 2lkfo0 2
d% lfork dk lkfo=h ok;qjso lkfo0 3d% lfork dk lkfo=h ok;qjso lkfo0 3d% lfork dk lkfo=h ok;qjso lkfo0 3d% lfork dk lkfo=h ok;qjso lkfo0 3d% lfork dk lkfo=h ok;qjso lkfo0 3
d% lfork---Lruf;Ruq%d% lfork---Lruf;Ruq%d% lfork---Lruf;Ruq%d% lfork---Lruf;Ruq%d% lfork---Lruf;Ruq% lkfo0 5lkfo0 5lkfo0 5lkfo0 5lkfo0 5
dRFkua dqRlue~dRFkua dqRlue~dRFkua dqRlue~dRFkua dqRlue~dRFkua dqRlue~ laU;k0 2-105laU;k0 2-105laU;k0 2-105laU;k0 2-105laU;k0 2-105
dnksi'kkUreuuksdnksi'kkUreuuksdnksi'kkUreuuksdnksi'kkUreuuksdnksi'kkUreuuks laU;k0 2-68laU;k0 2-68laU;k0 2-68laU;k0 2-68laU;k0 2-68
deZR;kxkédeZR;kxkédeZR;kxkédeZR;kxkédeZR;kxké eS=s0 2-17eS=s0 2-17eS=s0 2-17eS=s0 2-17eS=s0 2-17
dYilw=s rFkkdYilw=s rFkkdYilw=s rFkkdYilw=s rFkkdYilw=s rFkk tk0n0 2-12tk0n0 2-12tk0n0 2-12tk0n0 2-12tk0n0 2-12
dkE;kfudkE;kfudkE;kfudkE;kfudkE;kfu tk0n0 7-5tk0n0 7-5tk0n0 7-5tk0n0 7-5tk0n0 7-5
dkf;dkfnfoeqäks·fLedkf;dkfnfoeqäks·fLedkf;dkfnfoeqäks·fLedkf;dkfnfoeqäks·fLedkf;dkfnfoeqäks·fLe eS=s0 3-22eS=s0 3-22eS=s0 3-22eS=s0 3-22eS=s0 3-22
dk;su eulk okpkdk;su eulk okpkdk;su eulk okpkdk;su eulk okpkdk;su eulk okpk tk0n0 1-17tk0n0 1-17tk0n0 1-17tk0n0 1-17tk0n0 1-17
dk;su okpkdk;su okpkdk;su okpkdk;su okpkdk;su okpk tk0n0 1-13tk0n0 1-13tk0n0 1-13tk0n0 1-13tk0n0 1-13
dky=;eqisf{k×;kdky=;eqisf{k×;kdky=;eqisf{k×;kdky=;eqisf{k×;kdky=;eqisf{k×;k laU;k0 2-43laU;k0 2-43laU;k0 2-43laU;k0 2-43laU;k0 2-43
dkykUrjksiHkksxkFkZe~dkykUrjksiHkksxkFkZe~dkykUrjksiHkksxkFkZe~dkykUrjksiHkksxkFkZe~dkykUrjksiHkksxkFkZe~ laU;k0 2-101laU;k0 2-101laU;k0 2-101laU;k0 2-101laU;k0 2-101
fda rÙoa dks tho%fda rÙoa dks tho%fda rÙoa dks tho%fda rÙoa dks tho%fda rÙoa dks tho% tkckfy0 2tkckfy0 2tkckfy0 2tkckfy0 2tkckfy0 2
fda ok nq%[keuq%fda ok nq%[keuq%fda ok nq%[keuq%fda ok nq%[keuq%fda ok nq%[keuq% dqf.M0 8dqf.M0 8dqf.M0 8dqf.M0 8dqf.M0 8



836 Upanishads of the Sam Veda
dqVhpd% f'k[kkdqVhpd% f'k[kkdqVhpd% f'k[kkdqVhpd% f'k[kkdqVhpd% f'k[kk uk0 ifj0 5-13]uk0 ifj0 5-13]uk0 ifj0 5-13]uk0 ifj0 5-13]uk0 ifj0 5-13]
laU;k0 2-24laU;k0 2-24laU;k0 2-24laU;k0 2-24laU;k0 2-24
dq#{ks=e~dq#{ks=e~dq#{ks=e~dq#{ks=e~dq#{ks=e~ tk0 n0 4-49tk0 n0 4-49tk0 n0 4-49tk0 n0 4-49tk0 n0 4-49
dqgks% {kqísorkdqgks% {kqísorkdqgks% {kqísorkdqgks% {kqísorkdqgks% {kqísork tk0n0 4-38tk0n0 4-38tk0n0 4-38tk0n0 4-38tk0n0 4-38
dwiZjkxz s eqfuJs"BdwiZjkxz s eqfuJs"BdwiZjkxz s eqfuJs"BdwiZjkxz s eqfuJs"BdwiZjkxz s eqfuJs"B tk0n0 3-10tk0n0 3-10tk0n0 3-10tk0n0 3-10tk0n0 3-10
ds i'ko bfrds i'ko bfrds i'ko bfrds i'ko bfrds i'ko bfr tkckfy0 12tkckfy0 12tkckfy0 12tkckfy0 12tkckfy0 12
Øes.k loZeH;L;---nsgek=kØes.k loZeH;L;---nsgek=kØes.k loZeH;L;---nsgek=kØes.k loZeH;L;---nsgek=kØes.k loZeH;L;---nsgek=k laU;k0 2-21laU;k0 2-21laU;k0 2-21laU;k0 2-21laU;k0 2-21
dV~oEyyo.ka fräkee`"VadV~oEyyo.ka fräkee`"VadV~oEyyo.ka fräkee`"VadV~oEyyo.ka fräkee`"VadV~oEyyo.ka fräkee`"Va egks0 2-54egks0 2-54egks0 2-54egks0 2-54egks0 2-54
dUnqdk bo gLrsudUnqdk bo gLrsudUnqdk bo gLrsudUnqdk bo gLrsudUnqdk bo gLrsu egks0 5-143egks0 5-143egks0 5-143egks0 5-143egks0 5-143
dUnks/osZ dq.Myh'kfä%dUnks/osZ dq.Myh'kfä%dUnks/osZ dq.Myh'kfä%dUnks/osZ dq.Myh'kfä%dUnks/osZ dq.Myh'kfä% ;ks0-pw0 36] 44;ks0-pw0 36] 44;ks0-pw0 36] 44;ks0-pw0 36] 44;ks0-pw0 36] 44
dikydqgjs ftàkdikydqgjs ftàkdikydqgjs ftàkdikydqgjs ftàkdikydqgjs ftàk ;ks0pw0 52;ks0pw0 52;ks0pw0 52;ks0pw0 52;ks0pw0 52
dysojegadkjx`gLFkL;dysojegadkjx`gLFkL;dysojegadkjx`gLFkL;dysojegadkjx`gLFkL;dysojegadkjx`gLFkL; egks0 3-28egks0 3-28egks0 3-28egks0 3-28egks0 3-28
dYia {k.khdjksR;Ur%dYia {k.khdjksR;Ur%dYia {k.khdjksR;Ur%dYia {k.khdjksR;Ur%dYia {k.khdjksR;Ur% egks0 4-68egks0 4-68egks0 4-68egks0 4-68egks0 4-68
dYikUriouk okUrqdYikUriouk okUrqdYikUriouk okUrqdYikUriouk okUrqdYikUriouk okUrq egks0 4-96egks0 4-96egks0 4-96egks0 4-96egks0 4-96
dfYirs;efo|s;e~dfYirs;efo|s;e~dfYirs;efo|s;e~dfYirs;efo|s;e~dfYirs;efo|s;e~ egks0 4-126egks0 4-126egks0 4-126egks0 4-126egks0 4-126
dLrok;a tMks ewdksdLrok;a tMks ewdksdLrok;a tMks ewdksdLrok;a tMks ewdksdLrok;a tMks ewdks egks0 4-129egks0 4-129egks0 4-129egks0 4-129egks0 4-129
dkrda Qyeklk|dkrda Qyeklk|dkrda Qyeklk|dkrda Qyeklk|dkrda Qyeklk| egks0 5-66egks0 5-66egks0 5-66egks0 5-66egks0 5-66
dkeukEuk fdjkrsudkeukEuk fdjkrsudkeukEuk fdjkrsudkeukEuk fdjkrsudkeukEuk fdjkrsu egks0 3-45egks0 3-45egks0 3-45egks0 3-45egks0 3-45
dkysu LQqVrkesR;dkysu LQqVrkesR;dkysu LQqVrkesR;dkysu LQqVrkesR;dkysu LQqVrkesR; egks0 5-157egks0 5-157egks0 5-157egks0 5-157egks0 5-157
fdeI;O;ins'kkRekfdeI;O;ins'kkRekfdeI;O;ins'kkRekfdeI;O;ins'kkRekfdeI;O;ins'kkRek egks0 2-67egks0 2-67egks0 2-67egks0 2-67egks0 2-67
dq.MfyU;k leqöwrkdq.MfyU;k leqöwrkdq.MfyU;k leqöwrkdq.MfyU;k leqöwrkdq.MfyU;k leqöwrk ;ks0pw0 35;ks0pw0 35;ks0pw0 35;ks0pw0 35;ks0pw0 35
Ñ'kks·ga nq%[kc)ks·gaÑ'kks·ga nq%[kc)ks·gaÑ'kks·ga nq%[kc)ks·gaÑ'kks·ga nq%[kc)ks·gaÑ'kks·ga nq%[kc)ks·ga egks0 4-123egks0 4-123egks0 4-123egks0 4-123egks0 4-123
dsfpPpkla[;tUeku%dsfpPpkla[;tUeku%dsfpPpkla[;tUeku%dsfpPpkla[;tUeku%dsfpPpkla[;tUeku% egks0 5-138egks0 5-138egks0 5-138egks0 5-138egks0 5-138
dsfpÙk`.kkS"k/kho`{k----dsfpÙk`.kkS"k/kho`{k----dsfpÙk`.kkS"k/kho`{k----dsfpÙk`.kkS"k/kho`{k----dsfpÙk`.kkS"k/kho`{k---- egks0 5-140egks0 5-140egks0 5-140egks0 5-140egks0 5-140
dsfpndsZUnqo#.kk%dsfpndsZUnqo#.kk%dsfpndsZUnqo#.kk%dsfpndsZUnqo#.kk%dsfpndsZUnqo#.kk% egks0 5-139egks0 5-139egks0 5-139egks0 5-139egks0 5-139
dsfpf}'kkyk% ddqHk%dsfpf}'kkyk% ddqHk%dsfpf}'kkyk% ddqHk%dsfpf}'kkyk% ddqHk%dsfpf}'kkyk% ddqHk% egks0 5-142egks0 5-142egks0 5-142egks0 5-142egks0 5-142
dsfpUegsUüey;---dsfpUegsUüey;---dsfpUegsUüey;---dsfpUegsUüey;---dsfpUegsUüey;--- egks0 5-141egks0 5-141egks0 5-141egks0 5-141egks0 5-141
dsoya dsoykHkkladsoya dsoykHkkladsoya dsoykHkkladsoya dsoykHkkladsoya dsoykHkkla egks0 4-119egks0 4-119egks0 4-119egks0 4-119egks0 4-119
dsoya lqle% LoPNksdsoya lqle% LoPNksdsoya lqle% LoPNksdsoya lqle% LoPNksdsoya lqle% LoPNks egks0 2-27egks0 2-27egks0 2-27egks0 2-27egks0 2-27
ds'kdTty/kkfj.;ksds'kdTty/kkfj.;ksds'kdTty/kkfj.;ksds'kdTty/kkfj.;ksds'kdTty/kkfj.;ks egks0 3-43egks0 3-43egks0 3-43egks0 3-43egks0 3-43
dks'kek'kkHkqt¯kukadks'kek'kkHkqt¯kukadks'kek'kkHkqt¯kukadks'kek'kkHkqt¯kukadks'kek'kkHkqt¯kuka egks0 5-166egks0 5-166egks0 5-166egks0 5-166egks0 5-166
dks·ga dFkfena psfrdks·ga dFkfena psfrdks·ga dFkfena psfrdks·ga dFkfena psfrdks·ga dFkfena psfr egks0 4-21egks0 4-21egks0 4-21egks0 4-21egks0 4-21
fØ;k bPNk rFkk KkuafØ;k bPNk rFkk KkuafØ;k bPNk rFkk KkuafØ;k bPNk rFkk KkuafØ;k bPNk rFkk Kkua ;ks0pw0 86;ks0pw0 86;ks0pw0 86;ks0pw0 86;ks0pw0 86
Øwjs.k tMrka ;krkØwjs.k tMrka ;krkØwjs.k tMrka ;krkØwjs.k tMrka ;krkØwjs.k tMrka ;krk egks0 3-19egks0 3-19egks0 3-19egks0 3-19egks0 3-19
DofpRçÑfrfjR;qäaDofpRçÑfrfjR;qäaDofpRçÑfrfjR;qäaDofpRçÑfrfjR;qäaDofpRçÑfrfjR;qäa egks0 5-131egks0 5-131egks0 5-131egks0 5-131egks0 5-131
Dofp˜U/k% bfr [;kraDofp˜U/k% bfr [;kraDofp˜U/k% bfr [;kraDofp˜U/k% bfr [;kraDofp˜U/k% bfr [;kra egks0 5-132egks0 5-132egks0 5-132egks0 5-132egks0 5-132
Dofp}k fo|rs ;S"kkDofp}k fo|rs ;S"kkDofp}k fo|rs ;S"kkDofp}k fo|rs ;S"kkDofp}k fo|rs ;S"kk egks0 3-37egks0 3-37egks0 3-37egks0 3-37egks0 3-37

DofpUeu% Dofp˜qf)%DofpUeu% Dofp˜qf)%DofpUeu% Dofp˜qf)%DofpUeu% Dofp˜qf)%DofpUeu% Dofp˜qf)% egks0 5-130egks0 5-130egks0 5-130egks0 5-130egks0 5-130
{k.kek;kfr ikrkya{k.kek;kfr ikrkya{k.kek;kfr ikrkya{k.kek;kfr ikrkya{k.kek;kfr ikrkya egks0 3-24egks0 3-24egks0 3-24egks0 3-24egks0 3-24
{k;dq"B xqnkorZ{k;dq"B xqnkorZ{k;dq"B xqnkorZ{k;dq"B xqnkorZ{k;dq"B xqnkorZ ;ks0pw0 69;ks0pw0 69;ks0pw0 69;ks0pw0 69;ks0pw0 69
[ksp;kZ eqfüra ;su[ksp;kZ eqfüra ;su[ksp;kZ eqfüra ;su[ksp;kZ eqfüra ;su[ksp;kZ eqfüra ;su ;ks0pw0 57;ks0pw0 57;ks0pw0 57;ks0pw0 57;ks0pw0 57
[ksnksYyklfoykls"kq[ksnksYyklfoykls"kq[ksnksYyklfoykls"kq[ksnksYyklfoykls"kq[ksnksYyklfoykls"kq egks0 6-3egks0 6-3egks0 6-3egks0 6-3egks0 6-3
[kYoga czãlw=e~[kYoga czãlw=e~[kYoga czãlw=e~[kYoga czãlw=e~[kYoga czãlw=e~ vk#0 3vk#0 3vk#0 3vk#0 3vk#0 3
xxua ious çkIrsxxua ious çkIrsxxua ious çkIrsxxua ious çkIrsxxua ious çkIrs ;ks0pw0 115;ks0pw0 115;ks0pw0 115;ks0pw0 115;ks0pw0 115
xU/koZuxjL;kFks ZxU/koZuxjL;kFks ZxU/koZuxjL;kFks ZxU/koZuxjL;kFks ZxU/koZuxjL;kFks Z egks0 5-167egks0 5-167egks0 5-167egks0 5-167egks0 5-167
xkU/kkjh gfLrftàkxkU/kkjh gfLrftàkxkU/kkjh gfLrftàkxkU/kkjh gfLrftàkxkU/kkjh gfLrftàk ;ks0pw0 17;ks0pw0 17;ks0pw0 17;ks0pw0 17;ks0pw0 17
xq#'kkL=ksäekxsZ.kxq#'kkL=ksäekxsZ.kxq#'kkL=ksäekxsZ.kxq#'kkL=ksäekxsZ.kxq#'kkL=ksäekxsZ.k egks0 4-25egks0 4-25egks0 4-25egks0 4-25egks0 4-25
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r.MqyL; ;Fkk peZr.MqyL; ;Fkk peZr.MqyL; ;Fkk peZr.MqyL; ;Fkk peZr.MqyL; ;Fkk peZ egks0 5-185egks0 5-185egks0 5-185egks0 5-185egks0 5-185
rr% ços'k;keklrr% ços'k;keklrr% ços'k;keklrr% ços'k;keklrr% ços'k;kekl egks0 2-24egks0 2-24egks0 2-24egks0 2-24egks0 2-24
rr%  ços'k;kekl tud%rr%  ços'k;kekl tud%rr%  ços'k;kekl tud%rr%  ços'k;kekl tud%rr%  ços'k;kekl tud% egks0 2-23egks0 2-23egks0 2-23egks0 2-23egks0 2-23
rr% fLrferxEHkhjarr% fLrferxEHkhjarr% fLrferxEHkhjarr% fLrferxEHkhjarr% fLrferxEHkhja egks0 2-65egks0 2-65egks0 2-65egks0 2-65egks0 2-65
rrLrknXxq.kxrarrLrknXxq.kxrarrLrknXxq.kxrarrLrknXxq.kxrarrLrknXxq.kxra egks0 5-151egks0 5-151egks0 5-151egks0 5-151egks0 5-151
rrs czã?kus fuR;srrs czã?kus fuR;srrs czã?kus fuR;srrs czã?kus fuR;srrs czã?kus fuR;s egks0 6-13egks0 6-13egks0 6-13egks0 6-13egks0 6-13
rfRdesrUegkHkkxrfRdesrUegkHkkxrfRdesrUegkHkkxrfRdesrUegkHkkxrfRdesrUegkHkkx egks0 2-35egks0 2-35egks0 2-35egks0 2-35egks0 2-35
rÙokocks/k ,oklkSrÙokocks/k ,oklkSrÙokocks/k ,oklkSrÙokocks/k ,oklkSrÙokocks/k ,oklkS egks0 4-12egks0 4-12egks0 4-12egks0 4-12egks0 4-12
rRiq#"ka iq#"kksrRiq#"ka iq#"kksrRiq#"ka iq#"kksrRiq#"ka iq#"kksrRiq#"ka iq#"kks egks0 1-6egks0 1-6egks0 1-6egks0 1-6egks0 1-6
r= ukMîk% leqRiék%r= ukMîk% leqRiék%r= ukMîk% leqRiék%r= ukMîk% leqRiék%r= ukMîk% leqRiék% ;ks0pw0 15;ks0pw0 15;ks0pw0 15;ks0pw0 15;ks0pw0 15
r= o"kZlgòkf.kr= o"kZlgòkf.kr= o"kZlgòkf.kr= o"kZlgòkf.kr= o"kZlgòkf.k egks0 2-76egks0 2-76egks0 2-76egks0 2-76egks0 2-76
r=kJqfcUnoks tkrkr=kJqfcUnoks tkrkr=kJqfcUnoks tkrkr=kJqfcUnoks tkrkr=kJqfcUnoks tkrk #ü0tk0 5#ü0tk0 5#ü0tk0 5#ü0tk0 5#ü0tk0 5
r=Srs Üyksdk HkofUrr=Srs Üyksdk HkofUrr=Srs Üyksdk HkofUrr=Srs Üyksdk HkofUrr=Srs Üyksdk HkofUr #ü0tk0 3] 27#ü0tk0 3] 27#ü0tk0 3] 27#ü0tk0 3] 27#ü0tk0 3] 27
r=ksUenkfHk% dkUrkfHk%r=ksUenkfHk% dkUrkfHk%r=ksUenkfHk% dkUrkfHk%r=ksUenkfHk% dkUrkfHk%r=ksUenkfHk% dkUrkfHk% egks0 2-25egks0 2-25egks0 2-25egks0 2-25egks0 2-25



838 Upanishads of the Sam Veda
rFkSokRekRe'kDR;SorFkSokRekRe'kDR;SorFkSokRekRe'kDR;SorFkSokRekRe'kDR;SorFkSokRekRe'kDR;So egks0 5-120egks0 5-120egks0 5-120egks0 5-120egks0 5-120
rnkgqjsds g oSrnkgqjsds g oSrnkgqjsds g oSrnkgqjsds g oSrnkgqjsds g oS egks0 1-2egks0 1-2egks0 1-2egks0 1-2egks0 1-2
rnSoSukeuqxrkrnSoSukeuqxrkrnSoSukeuqxrkrnSoSukeuqxrkrnSoSukeuqxrk egks0 5-123egks0 5-123egks0 5-123egks0 5-123egks0 5-123
rn~czãkuUne}Unarn~czãkuUne}Unarn~czãkuUne}Unarn~czãkuUne}Unarn~czãkuUne}Una egks0 4-70egks0 4-70egks0 4-70egks0 4-70egks0 4-70
rn~Hkkek=fena foðkfefrrn~Hkkek=fena foðkfefrrn~Hkkek=fena foðkfefrrn~Hkkek=fena foðkfefrrn~Hkkek=fena foðkfefr egks0 2-7egks0 2-7egks0 2-7egks0 2-7egks0 2-7
rüqük{kks okfXo"k;srüqük{kks okfXo"k;srüqük{kks okfXo"k;srüqük{kks okfXo"k;srüqük{kks okfXo"k;s #ü0tk0 48#ü0tk0 48#ü0tk0 48#ü0tk0 48#ü0tk0 48
rékfHke.Mys pØarékfHke.Mys pØarékfHke.Mys pØarékfHke.Mys pØarékfHke.Mys pØa ;ks0pw0 13;ks0pw0 13;ks0pw0 13;ks0pw0 13;ks0pw0 13
rUe/;s çksP;rsrUe/;s çksP;rsrUe/;s çksP;rsrUe/;s çksP;rsrUe/;s çksP;rs ;ks0pw0 8;ks0pw0 8;ks0pw0 8;ks0pw0 8;ks0pw0 8
ri% çHk`fruk ;LeSri% çHk`fruk ;LeSri% çHk`fruk ;LeSri% çHk`fruk ;LeSri% çHk`fruk ;LeS egks0 2-42egks0 2-42egks0 2-42egks0 2-42egks0 2-42
rifLo"kq cgqKs"k qrifLo"kq cgqKs"k qrifLo"kq cgqKs"k qrifLo"kq cgqKs"k qrifLo"kq cgqKs"k q egks0 4-34egks0 4-34egks0 4-34egks0 4-34egks0 4-34
rjoks·fi fg thofUrrjoks·fi fg thofUrrjoks·fi fg thofUrrjoks·fi fg thofUrrjoks·fi fg thofUr egks0 3-13egks0 3-13egks0 3-13egks0 3-13egks0 3-13
rLekféR;edÙkkZgfefrrLekféR;edÙkkZgfefrrLekféR;edÙkkZgfefrrLekféR;edÙkkZgfefrrLekféR;edÙkkZgfefr egks0 4-16egks0 4-16egks0 4-16egks0 4-16egks0 4-16
rLekUeqeq{k qfHkuS ZorLekUeqeq{k qfHkuS ZorLekUeqeq{k qfHkuS ZorLekUeqeq{k qfHkuS ZorLekUeqeq{k qfHkuS Zo egks0 4-75egks0 4-75egks0 4-75egks0 4-75egks0 4-75
rfLeaLrq rhozlaosxkn~rfLeaLrq rhozlaosxkn~rfLeaLrq rhozlaosxkn~rfLeaLrq rhozlaosxkn~rfLeaLrq rhozlaosxkn~ egks0 5-154egks0 5-154egks0 5-154egks0 5-154egks0 5-154
rfLeUn`þs egk;ksxsrfLeUn`þs egk;ksxsrfLeUn`þs egk;ksxsrfLeUn`þs egk;ksxsrfLeUn`þs egk;ksxs ;ks0pw0 11;ks0pw0 11;ks0pw0 11;ks0pw0 11;ks0pw0 11
rfLeféR;s rrs 'kq)srfLeféR;s rrs 'kq)srfLeféR;s rrs 'kq)srfLeféR;s rrs 'kq)srfLeféR;s rrs 'kq)s egks0 4-120egks0 4-120egks0 4-120egks0 4-120egks0 4-120
rfLeféjLrfu%'ks"krfLeféjLrfu%'ks"krfLeféjLrfu%'ks"krfLeféjLrfu%'ks"krfLeféjLrfu%'ks"k egks0 4-60egks0 4-60egks0 4-60egks0 4-60egks0 4-60
rfLeu~ iq#"kkúkrqnZ'krfLeu~ iq#"kkúkrqnZ'krfLeu~ iq#"kkúkrqnZ'krfLeu~ iq#"kkúkrqnZ'krfLeu~ iq#"kkúkrqnZ'k egks0 1-5egks0 1-5egks0 1-5egks0 1-5egks0 1-5
rL; dksfV'kra iq.;arL; dksfV'kra iq.;arL; dksfV'kra iq.;arL; dksfV'kra iq.;arL; dksfV'kra iq.;a #üa0 tk0 7#üa0 tk0 7#üa0 tk0 7#üa0 tk0 7#üa0 tk0 7
rL; pøkyrk ;S"kkrL; pøkyrk ;S"kkrL; pøkyrk ;S"kkrL; pøkyrk ;S"kkrL; pøkyrk ;S"kk egks0 4-101egks0 4-101egks0 4-101egks0 4-101egks0 4-101
rL; /;kukUr%LFkL;rL; /;kukUr%LFkL;rL; /;kukUr%LFkL;rL; /;kukUr%LFkL;rL; /;kukUr%LFkL; egks0 1-4egks0 1-4egks0 1-4egks0 1-4egks0 1-4
rL; e/;s egkufpZ%rL; e/;s egkufpZ%rL; e/;s egkufpZ%rL; e/;s egkufpZ%rL; e/;s egkufpZ% egks0 1-13egks0 1-13egks0 1-13egks0 1-13egks0 1-13
rL;k% f'k[kk;k e/;srL;k% f'k[kk;k e/;srL;k% f'k[kk;k e/;srL;k% f'k[kk;k e/;srL;k% f'k[kk;k e/;s egks0 1-14egks0 1-14egks0 1-14egks0 1-14egks0 1-14
rL;k ,o f}rh;% iknksrL;k ,o f}rh;% iknksrL;k ,o f}rh;% iknksrL;k ,o f}rh;% iknksrL;k ,o f}rh;% iknks lkfo0 11lkfo0 11lkfo0 11lkfo0 11lkfo0 11
rL;k ,o çFke% iknksrL;k ,o çFke% iknksrL;k ,o çFke% iknksrL;k ,o çFke% iknksrL;k ,o çFke% iknks lkfo0 10lkfo0 10lkfo0 10lkfo0 10lkfo0 10
rL;k ,"k r`rh;% ikn%rL;k ,"k r`rh;% ikn%rL;k ,"k r`rh;% ikn%rL;k ,"k r`rh;% ikn%rL;k ,"k r`rh;% ikn% lkfo0 12lkfo0 12lkfo0 12lkfo0 12lkfo0 12
rka rh{.kÜk` a[kyka fof)rka rh{.kÜk` a[kyka fof)rka rh{.kÜk` a[kyka fof)rka rh{.kÜk` a[kyka fof)rka rh{.kÜk` a[kyka fof) egks0 6-52egks0 6-52egks0 6-52egks0 6-52egks0 6-52
rkoTthoks HkzeR;soarkoTthoks HkzeR;soarkoTthoks HkzeR;soarkoTthoks HkzeR;soarkoTthoks HkzeR;soa ;ks0pw0 14;ks0pw0 14;ks0pw0 14;ks0pw0 14;ks0pw0 14
rkoRlalkjHk`xq"k qrkoRlalkjHk`xq"k qrkoRlalkjHk`xq"k qrkoRlalkjHk`xq"k qrkoRlalkjHk`xq"k q egks0 4-111egks0 4-111egks0 4-111egks0 4-111egks0 4-111
rkofé'kho osrkykrkofé'kho osrkykrkofé'kho osrkykrkofé'kho osrkykrkofé'kho osrkyk egks0 5-78egks0 5-78egks0 5-78egks0 5-78egks0 5-78
rklka LoxkZioxkZFk±rklka LoxkZioxkZFk±rklka LoxkZioxkZFk±rklka LoxkZioxkZFk±rklka LoxkZioxkZFk± egks0 5-163egks0 5-163egks0 5-163egks0 5-163egks0 5-163
fr"BUxPNu~fr"BUxPNu~fr"BUxPNu~fr"BUxPNu~fr"BUxPNu~ egks0 6-34egks0 6-34egks0 6-34egks0 6-34egks0 6-34
rq;ZfoJkfUr;qäL;rq;ZfoJkfUr;qäL;rq;ZfoJkfUr;qäL;rq;ZfoJkfUr;qäL;rq;ZfoJkfUr;qäL; egks0 4-40egks0 4-40egks0 4-40egks0 4-40egks0 4-40
rq"kkjdjfcEckPNa euksrq"kkjdjfcEckPNa euksrq"kkjdjfcEckPNa euksrq"kkjdjfcEckPNa euksrq"kkjdjfcEckPNa euks egks0 4-33egks0 4-33egks0 4-33egks0 4-33egks0 4-33
r`.ka ika'kq a egsUüa or`.ka ika'kq a egsUüa or`.ka ika'kq a egsUüa or`.ka ika'kq a egsUüa or`.ka ika'kq a egsUüa o egks0 3-38egks0 3-38egks0 3-38egks0 3-38egks0 3-38
r`".kkxzkgx`ghrkukar`".kkxzkgx`ghrkukar`".kkxzkgx`ghrkukar`".kkxzkgx`ghrkukar`".kkxzkgx`ghrkuka egks0 4-105egks0 4-105egks0 4-105egks0 4-105egks0 4-105
r`".kkfo"kwfpdkeU=%r`".kkfo"kwfpdkeU=%r`".kkfo"kwfpdkeU=%r`".kkfo"kwfpdkeU=%r`".kkfo"kwfpdkeU=% egks0 3-26egks0 3-26egks0 3-26egks0 3-26egks0 3-26

rs }s czãf.k foUnsrrs }s czãf.k foUnsrrs }s czãf.k foUnsrrs }s czãf.k foUnsrrs }s czãf.k foUnsr egks0 4-15egks0 4-15egks0 4-15egks0 4-15egks0 4-15
rsu Lo;a Ro;k Kkrarsu Lo;a Ro;k Kkrarsu Lo;a Ro;k Kkrarsu Lo;a Ro;k Kkrarsu Lo;a Ro;k Kkra egks0 2-71egks0 2-71egks0 2-71egks0 2-71egks0 2-71
rsuklkS LofoosdsursuklkS LofoosdsursuklkS LofoosdsursuklkS LofoosdsursuklkS Lofoosdsu egks0 2-2egks0 2-2egks0 2-2egks0 2-2egks0 2-2
rsus;feUütkyJhtZxfrrsus;feUütkyJhtZxfrrsus;feUütkyJhtZxfrrsus;feUütkyJhtZxfrrsus;feUütkyJhtZxfr egks0 4-47egks0 4-47egks0 4-47egks0 4-47egks0 4-47
rs HkkxsxkLrkfu HkksT;kfurs HkkxsxkLrkfu HkksT;kfurs HkkxsxkLrkfu HkksT;kfurs HkkxsxkLrkfu HkksT;kfurs HkkxsxkLrkfu HkksT;kfu egks0 2-26egks0 2-26egks0 2-26egks0 2-26egks0 2-26
rs fLFkrk HkwfedkLoklqrs fLFkrk HkwfedkLoklqrs fLFkrk HkwfedkLoklqrs fLFkrk HkwfedkLoklqrs fLFkrk HkwfedkLoklq egks0 5-42egks0 5-42egks0 5-42egks0 5-42egks0 5-42
rSy/kkjkfeokfPNérSy/kkjkfeokfPNérSy/kkjkfeokfPNérSy/kkjkfeokfPNérSy/kkjkfeokfPNé ;ks0pw0 80;ks0pw0 80;ks0pw0 80;ks0pw0 80;ks0pw0 80
R;äkgaÑfrjkðkLr---R;äkgaÑfrjkðkLr---R;äkgaÑfrjkðkLr---R;äkgaÑfrjkðkLr---R;äkgaÑfrjkðkLr--- egks0 6-69egks0 6-69egks0 6-69egks0 6-69egks0 6-69
R;DRok lnlnkLFkkaR;DRok lnlnkLFkkaR;DRok lnlnkLFkkaR;DRok lnlnkLFkkaR;DRok lnlnkLFkka egks0 6-54egks0 6-54egks0 6-54egks0 6-54egks0 6-54
R;kxknkuifjR;kxhR;kxknkuifjR;kxhR;kxknkuifjR;kxhR;kxknkuifjR;kxhR;kxknkuifjR;kxh egks0 6-15egks0 6-15egks0 6-15egks0 6-15egks0 6-15
ra psrsrfLeUo;fl---vkfnR;kra psrsrfLeUo;fl---vkfnR;kra psrsrfLeUo;fl---vkfnR;kra psrsrfLeUo;fl---vkfnR;kra psrsrfLeUo;fl---vkfnR;k NkUnks0 3-16-6NkUnks0 3-16-6NkUnks0 3-16-6NkUnks0 3-16-6NkUnks0 3-16-6
ra psnsrfLeUo;fl---#ükra psnsrfLeUo;fl---#ükra psnsrfLeUo;fl---#ükra psnsrfLeUo;fl---#ükra psnsrfLeUo;fl---#ük NkUnks0 3-16-4NkUnks0 3-16-4NkUnks0 3-16-4NkUnks0 3-16-4NkUnks0 3-16-4
ra psnsrfLeUo;fl---olora psnsrfLeUo;fl---olora psnsrfLeUo;fl---olora psnsrfLeUo;fl---olora psnsrfLeUo;fl---olo NkUnks0 3-16-2NkUnks0 3-16-2NkUnks0 3-16-2NkUnks0 3-16-2NkUnks0 3-16-2
ra psn~cz w;qjfLe¡úksfnne~ra psn~cz w;qjfLe¡úksfnne~ra psn~cz w;qjfLe¡úksfnne~ra psn~cz w;qjfLe¡úksfnne~ra psn~cz w;qjfLe¡úksfnne~ NkUnks0 8-1-4NkUnks0 8-1-4NkUnks0 8-1-4NkUnks0 8-1-4NkUnks0 8-1-4
ra psn~cz w;q;ZfnnefLeu~ra psn~cz w;q;ZfnnefLeu~ra psn~cz w;q;ZfnnefLeu~ra psn~cz w;q;ZfnnefLeu~ra psn~cz w;q;ZfnnefLeu~ NkUnks0 8-1-2NkUnks0 8-1-2NkUnks0 8-1-2NkUnks0 8-1-2NkUnks0 8-1-2
ra tk;ksokp rIrksra tk;ksokp rIrksra tk;ksokp rIrksra tk;ksokp rIrksra tk;ksokp rIrks NkUnks0 4-10-2NkUnks0 4-10-2NkUnks0 4-10-2NkUnks0 4-10-2NkUnks0 4-10-2
ra tk;ksokp gUrra tk;ksokp gUrra tk;ksokp gUrra tk;ksokp gUrra tk;ksokp gUr NkUnks0 1-10-7NkUnks0 1-10-7NkUnks0 1-10-7NkUnks0 1-10-7NkUnks0 1-10-7
ra en~xq#ifuiR;kH;qoknra en~xq#ifuiR;kH;qoknra en~xq#ifuiR;kH;qoknra en~xq#ifuiR;kH;qoknra en~xq#ifuiR;kH;qokn NkUnks0 4-8-2NkUnks0 4-8-2NkUnks0 4-8-2NkUnks0 4-8-2NkUnks0 4-8-2
r bes lR;k% dkekr bes lR;k% dkekr bes lR;k% dkekr bes lR;k% dkekr bes lR;k% dkek NkUnks0 8-3-1NkUnks0 8-3-1NkUnks0 8-3-1NkUnks0 8-3-1NkUnks0 8-3-1
r bg O;k?kzk s ok fl r bg O;k?kzk s ok fl r bg O;k?kzk s ok fl r bg O;k?kzk s ok fl r bg O;k?kzk s ok fl ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡     ~~ ~~ ~ gk s gks gks gks gks NkUnks0 6-9-3NkUnks0 6-9-3NkUnks0 6-9-3NkUnks0 6-9-3NkUnks0 6-9-3
r ,rnso :iefHk&r ,rnso :iefHk&r ,rnso :iefHk&r ,rnso :iefHk&r ,rnso :iefHk& NkUnks0 3-6-2]NkUnks0 3-6-2]NkUnks0 3-6-2]NkUnks0 3-6-2]NkUnks0 3-6-2]

7-2]8-2]9-2]10-27-2]8-2]9-2]10-27-2]8-2]9-2]10-27-2]8-2]9-2]10-27-2]8-2]9-2]10-2
r=ksn~xkr`ukLrkos-r=ksn~xkr`ukLrkos-r=ksn~xkr`ukLrkos-r=ksn~xkr`ukLrkos-r=ksn~xkr`ukLrkos- NkUnks0 1-10-8NkUnks0 1-10-8NkUnks0 1-10-8NkUnks0 1-10-8NkUnks0 1-10-8
rR;forqoZjs.;feR;lkSrR;forqoZjs.;feR;lkSrR;forqoZjs.;feR;lkSrR;forqoZjs.;feR;lkSrR;forqoZjs.;feR;lkS eS=k0 5-7eS=k0 5-7eS=k0 5-7eS=k0 5-7eS=k0 5-7
rFkkeqf"e¡YyksdsrFkkeqf"e¡YyksdsrFkkeqf"e¡YyksdsrFkkeqf"e¡YyksdsrFkkeqf"e¡Yyksds NkUnks01-9-4NkUnks01-9-4NkUnks01-9-4NkUnks01-9-4NkUnks01-9-4
rFksfr g leqifofo'kq%rFksfr g leqifofo'kq%rFksfr g leqifofo'kq%rFksfr g leqifofo'kq%rFksfr g leqifofo'kq% NkUnks0 1-8-2NkUnks0 1-8-2NkUnks0 1-8-2NkUnks0 1-8-2NkUnks0 1-8-2
rnH;üor~---vfXuokZrnH;üor~---vfXuokZrnH;üor~---vfXuokZrnH;üor~---vfXuokZrnH;üor~---vfXuokZ dsu0 3-4dsu0 3-4dsu0 3-4dsu0 3-4dsu0 3-4
rnH;üor~---ok;qokZrnH;üor~---ok;qokZrnH;üor~---ok;qokZrnH;üor~---ok;qokZrnH;üor~---ok;qokZ dsu0 3-8dsu0 3-8dsu0 3-8dsu0 3-8dsu0 3-8
rnqrkI;kgq% lkEuSueqik-rnqrkI;kgq% lkEuSueqik-rnqrkI;kgq% lkEuSueqik-rnqrkI;kgq% lkEuSueqik-rnqrkI;kgq% lkEuSueqik- NkUnks0 2-1-2NkUnks0 2-1-2NkUnks0 2-1-2NkUnks0 2-1-2NkUnks0 2-1-2
rnq g tkuJqfr%rnq g tkuJqfr%rnq g tkuJqfr%rnq g tkuJqfr%rnq g tkuJqfr% NkUnks0 4-1-5NkUnks0 4-1-5NkUnks0 4-1-5NkUnks0 4-1-5NkUnks0 4-1-5
rnq g tkuJqfr% ikS=k;.k%rnq g tkuJqfr% ikS=k;.k%rnq g tkuJqfr% ikS=k;.k%rnq g tkuJqfr% ikS=k;.k%rnq g tkuJqfr% ikS=k;.k% NkUnks0 4-2-1NkUnks0 4-2-1NkUnks0 4-2-1NkUnks0 4-2-1NkUnks0 4-2-1
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r r r r r ~~ ~~ ~ ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡g f'kyd%g f'kyd%g f'kyd%g f'kyd%g f'kyd% NkUnks0 1-8-6NkUnks0 1-8-6NkUnks0 1-8-6NkUnks0 1-8-6NkUnks0 1-8-6
r r r r r ~~ ~~ ~ ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡g g g g g ~~ ~~ ~ ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡l mifuiR;kH;qoknl mifuiR;kH;qoknl mifuiR;kH;qoknl mifuiR;kH;qoknl mifuiR;kH;qokn NkUnks0 4-7-2NkUnks0 4-7-2NkUnks0 4-7-2NkUnks0 4-7-2NkUnks0 4-7-2
r r r r r ~~ ~~ ~ ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡gkf¯jk måhFke~gkf¯jk måhFke~gkf¯jk måhFke~gkf¯jk måhFke~gkf¯jk måhFke~ NkUnks0 1-2-10NkUnks0 1-2-10NkUnks0 1-2-10NkUnks0 1-2-10NkUnks0 1-2-10
r r r r r ~~ ~~ ~ ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ gkH;qokn jSDosn gkH;qokn jSDosn gkH;qokn jSDosn gkH;qokn jSDosn gkH;qokn jSDosn NkUnks0 4-2-4NkUnks0 4-2-4NkUnks0 4-2-4NkUnks0 4-2-4NkUnks0 4-2-4
r r r r r ~~ ~~ ~ ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ gSrefr/kUok gSrefr/kUok gSrefr/kUok gSrefr/kUok gSrefr/kUok NkUnks0 1-9-3NkUnks0 1-9-3NkUnks0 1-9-3NkUnks0 1-9-3NkUnks0 1-9-3
r r r r r ~~ ~~ ~ ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ gksokp fdaxks=% gksokp fdaxks=% gksokp fdaxks=% gksokp fdaxks=% gksokp fdaxks=% NkUnks0 4-4-4NkUnks0 4-4-4NkUnks0 4-4-4NkUnks0 4-4-4NkUnks0 4-4-4



840 Upanishads of the Sam Veda
r r r r r ~~ ~~ ~ ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ gksokp uSrnczkã.kks gksokp uSrnczkã.kks gksokp uSrnczkã.kks gksokp uSrnczkã.kks gksokp uSrnczkã.kks NkUnks0 4-4-5NkUnks0 4-4-5NkUnks0 4-4-5NkUnks0 4-4-5NkUnks0 4-4-5
r r r r r ~~ ~~ ~ ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ gksokp---egrks·H;kfgr& gksokp---egrks·H;kfgr& gksokp---egrks·H;kfgr& gksokp---egrks·H;kfgr& gksokp---egrks·H;kfgr& NkUnks0 6-7-3NkUnks0 6-7-3NkUnks0 6-7-3NkUnks0 6-7-3NkUnks0 6-7-3
r r r r r ~~ ~~ ~ ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ gksokp ;Fkk lksE; gksokp ;Fkk lksE; gksokp ;Fkk lksE; gksokp ;Fkk lksE; gksokp ;Fkk lksE; NkUnks0 6-7-5NkUnks0 6-7-5NkUnks0 6-7-5NkUnks0 6-7-5NkUnks0 6-7-5
r r r r r ~~ ~~ ~ ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ gksokp ;a oS lksE;S& gksokp ;a oS lksE;S& gksokp ;a oS lksE;S& gksokp ;a oS lksE;S& gksokp ;a oS lksE;S& NkUnks0 6-12-2NkUnks0 6-12-2NkUnks0 6-12-2NkUnks0 6-12-2NkUnks0 6-12-2
rk vki ,s{kUrrk vki ,s{kUrrk vki ,s{kUrrk vki ,s{kUrrk vki ,s{kUr NkUnks0 6-2-4NkUnks0 6-2-4NkUnks0 6-2-4NkUnks0 6-2-4NkUnks0 6-2-4
rkfu ok ,rkfu ;tw rkfu ok ,rkfu ;tw rkfu ok ,rkfu ;tw rkfu ok ,rkfu ;tw rkfu ok ,rkfu ;tw ~~ ~~ ~ ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ NkUnks0 3-2-2NkUnks0 3-2-2NkUnks0 3-2-2NkUnks0 3-2-2NkUnks0 3-2-2
rkfu ok ,rkfu lkekU;srrkfu ok ,rkfu lkekU;srrkfu ok ,rkfu lkekU;srrkfu ok ,rkfu lkekU;srrkfu ok ,rkfu lkekU;sr NkUnks03-3-2NkUnks03-3-2NkUnks03-3-2NkUnks03-3-2NkUnks03-3-2
rkfu g ok ,rkfurkfu g ok ,rkfurkfu g ok ,rkfurkfu g ok ,rkfurkfu g ok ,rkfu NkUnks0 7-4-2NkUnks0 7-4-2NkUnks0 7-4-2NkUnks0 7-4-2NkUnks0 7-4-2
rkfu g ok ,rkfu fpÙkS0rkfu g ok ,rkfu fpÙkS0rkfu g ok ,rkfu fpÙkS0rkfu g ok ,rkfu fpÙkS0rkfu g ok ,rkfu fpÙkS0 NkUnks0 7-5-2NkUnks0 7-5-2NkUnks0 7-5-2NkUnks0 7-5-2NkUnks0 7-5-2
rkfu g ok ,rkfu =h.khrkfu g ok ,rkfu =h.khrkfu g ok ,rkfu =h.khrkfu g ok ,rkfu =h.khrkfu g ok ,rkfu =h.kh NkUnks0 8-3-5NkUnks0 8-3-5NkUnks0 8-3-5NkUnks0 8-3-5NkUnks0 8-3-5
rkuq r= e`R;q;ZFkkrkuq r= e`R;q;ZFkkrkuq r= e`R;q;ZFkkrkuq r= e`R;q;ZFkkrkuq r= e`R;q;ZFkk NkUnks0 1-4-3NkUnks0 1-4-3NkUnks0 1-4-3NkUnks0 1-4-3NkUnks0 1-4-3
rkU;H;riÙksH;%rkU;H;riÙksH;%rkU;H;riÙksH;%rkU;H;riÙksH;%rkU;H;riÙksH;% NkUnks0 2-23-3NkUnks0 2-23-3NkUnks0 2-23-3NkUnks0 2-23-3NkUnks0 2-23-3
rkUgksokp çkroZ%rkUgksokp çkroZ%rkUgksokp çkroZ%rkUgksokp çkroZ%rkUgksokp çkroZ% NkUnks0 5-11-7NkUnks0 5-11-7NkUnks0 5-11-7NkUnks0 5-11-7NkUnks0 5-11-7
rkUgksokpkðkifroSZrkUgksokpkðkifroSZrkUgksokpkðkifroSZrkUgksokpkðkifroSZrkUgksokpkðkifroSZ NkUnks0 5-11-4NkUnks0 5-11-4NkUnks0 5-11-4NkUnks0 5-11-4NkUnks0 5-11-4
rkUgksokpsgSorkUgksokpsgSorkUgksokpsgSorkUgksokpsgSorkUgksokpsgSo NkUnks0 1-12-3NkUnks0 1-12-3NkUnks0 1-12-3NkUnks0 1-12-3NkUnks0 1-12-3
rkUgksokpSrs oS [kyqrkUgksokpSrs oS [kyqrkUgksokpSrs oS [kyqrkUgksokpSrs oS [kyqrkUgksokpSrs oS [kyq NkUnks0 5-18-1NkUnks0 5-18-1NkUnks0 5-18-1NkUnks0 5-18-1NkUnks0 5-18-1
rkonso fujks)O;arkonso fujks)O;arkonso fujks)O;arkonso fujks)O;arkonso fujks)O;a eS=k0 4-4 ¼t½eS=k0 4-4 ¼t½eS=k0 4-4 ¼t½eS=k0 4-4 ¼t½eS=k0 4-4 ¼t½
rkokuL; efgekrkokuL; efgekrkokuL; efgekrkokuL; efgekrkokuL; efgek NkUnks0 3-12-6NkUnks0 3-12-6NkUnks0 3-12-6NkUnks0 3-12-6NkUnks0 3-12-6
rklka f=o`ra f=o`resdSdke~--rklka f=o`ra f=o`resdSdke~--rklka f=o`ra f=o`resdSdke~--rklka f=o`ra f=o`resdSdke~--rklka f=o`ra f=o`resdSdke~-- NkUnks0 6-3-3NkUnks0 6-3-3NkUnks0 6-3-3NkUnks0 6-3-3NkUnks0 6-3-3
rklka f=o`ra f=o`resdSdke uqrklka f=o`ra f=o`resdSdke uqrklka f=o`ra f=o`resdSdke uqrklka f=o`ra f=o`resdSdke uqrklka f=o`ra f=o`resdSdke uq NkUnks 6-3-4NkUnks 6-3-4NkUnks 6-3-4NkUnks 6-3-4NkUnks 6-3-4
rs·fXueczqo°kkrosnrs·fXueczqo°kkrosnrs·fXueczqo°kkrosnrs·fXueczqo°kkrosnrs·fXueczqo°kkrosn dsu0 3-3dsu0 3-3dsu0 3-3dsu0 3-3dsu0 3-3
rstl% lksE;k';ekuL;rstl% lksE;k';ekuL;rstl% lksE;k';ekuL;rstl% lksE;k';ekuL;rstl% lksE;k';ekuL; NkUnks0 6-6-4NkUnks0 6-6-4NkUnks0 6-6-4NkUnks0 6-6-4NkUnks0 6-6-4
rstks okoköîkks Hkw;%rstks okoköîkks Hkw;%rstks okoköîkks Hkw;%rstks okoköîkks Hkw;%rstks okoköîkks Hkw;% NkUnks0 7-11-1NkUnks0 7-11-1NkUnks0 7-11-1NkUnks0 7-11-1NkUnks0 7-11-1
rstks·f'kra =s/kk fo/kh;rsrstks·f'kra =s/kk fo/kh;rsrstks·f'kra =s/kk fo/kh;rsrstks·f'kra =s/kk fo/kh;rsrstks·f'kra =s/kk fo/kh;rs NkUnks0 6-5-3NkUnks0 6-5-3NkUnks0 6-5-3NkUnks0 6-5-3NkUnks0 6-5-3
rsu r rsu r rsu r rsu r rsu r ~~ ~~ ~ ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡g cdksg cdksg cdksg cdksg cdks NkUnks0 1-2-13NkUnks0 1-2-13NkUnks0 1-2-13NkUnks0 1-2-13NkUnks0 1-2-13
rsu r rsu r rsu r rsu r rsu r ~~ ~~ ~ ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ g c`gLifr g c`gLifr g c`gLifr g c`gLifr g c`gLifr NkUnks0 1-2-11NkUnks0 1-2-11NkUnks0 1-2-11NkUnks0 1-2-11NkUnks0 1-2-11
rsu r rsu r rsu r rsu r rsu r ~~ ~~ ~ ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡gk;kL;gk;kL;gk;kL;gk;kL;gk;kL; NkUnks0 1-2-12NkUnks0 1-2-12NkUnks0 1-2-12NkUnks0 1-2-12NkUnks0 1-2-12
rsus;a =;h fo|krsus;a =;h fo|krsus;a =;h fo|krsus;a =;h fo|krsus;a =;h fo|k NkUnks0 1-1-9NkUnks0 1-1-9NkUnks0 1-1-9NkUnks0 1-1-9NkUnks0 1-1-9
rsuksHkkS dq#rks ;úkSrrsuksHkkS dq#rks ;úkSrrsuksHkkS dq#rks ;úkSrrsuksHkkS dq#rks ;úkSrrsuksHkkS dq#rks ;úkSr NkUnks0 1-1-10NkUnks0 1-1-10NkUnks0 1-1-10NkUnks0 1-1-10NkUnks0 1-1-10
rsH;ks g çkrsH;%rsH;ks g çkrsH;%rsH;ks g çkrsH;%rsH;ks g çkrsH;%rsH;ks g çkrsH;% NkUnks0 5-11-5NkUnks0 5-11-5NkUnks0 5-11-5NkUnks0 5-11-5NkUnks0 5-11-5
rs ;Fkk r= u foosde~rs ;Fkk r= u foosde~rs ;Fkk r= u foosde~rs ;Fkk r= u foosde~rs ;Fkk r= u foosde~ NkUnks0 6-9-2NkUnks0 6-9-2NkUnks0 6-9-2NkUnks0 6-9-2NkUnks0 6-9-2
rs ok ,rs xqákrs ok ,rs xqákrs ok ,rs xqákrs ok ,rs xqákrs ok ,rs xqák NkUnks0 3-5-2NkUnks0 3-5-2NkUnks0 3-5-2NkUnks0 3-5-2NkUnks0 3-5-2
rs ok ,rs·FkokZf¯jlrs ok ,rs·FkokZf¯jlrs ok ,rs·FkokZf¯jlrs ok ,rs·FkokZf¯jlrs ok ,rs·FkokZf¯jl NkUnks0 3-4-2NkUnks0 3-4-2NkUnks0 3-4-2NkUnks0 3-4-2NkUnks0 3-4-2
rs ok ,rs iøkrs ok ,rs iøkrs ok ,rs iøkrs ok ,rs iøkrs ok ,rs iøk NkUnks0 3-13-6NkUnks0 3-13-6NkUnks0 3-13-6NkUnks0 3-13-6NkUnks0 3-13-6
rs ok ,rs jlkuk rs ok ,rs jlkuk rs ok ,rs jlkuk rs ok ,rs jlkuk rs ok ,rs jlkuk ~~ ~~ ~ ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ jlkjlkjlkjlkjlk NkUnks0 3-5-4NkUnks0 3-5-4NkUnks0 3-5-4NkUnks0 3-5-4NkUnks0 3-5-4
rs"kka [kYos"kka Hkwrkuke~rs"kka [kYos"kka Hkwrkuke~rs"kka [kYos"kka Hkwrkuke~rs"kka [kYos"kka Hkwrkuke~rs"kka [kYos"kka Hkwrkuke~ NkUnks0 6-3-1NkUnks0 6-3-1NkUnks0 6-3-1NkUnks0 6-3-1NkUnks0 6-3-1
rs g [kYoFkks/oZjsrlksrs g [kYoFkks/oZjsrlksrs g [kYoFkks/oZjsrlksrs g [kYoFkks/oZjsrlksrs g [kYoFkks/oZjsrlks eS=k0 4-1eS=k0 4-1eS=k0 4-1eS=k0 4-1eS=k0 4-1

rs g ukflD;ars g ukflD;ars g ukflD;ars g ukflD;ars g ukflD;a NkUnks0 1-2-2NkUnks0 1-2-2NkUnks0 1-2-2NkUnks0 1-2-2NkUnks0 1-2-2
rs g çk.kk% çtkifre~rs g çk.kk% çtkifre~rs g çk.kk% çtkifre~rs g çk.kk% çtkifre~rs g çk.kk% çtkifre~ NkUnks0 5-1-7NkUnks0 5-1-7NkUnks0 5-1-7NkUnks0 5-1-7NkUnks0 5-1-7
rs g ;FkSosnars g ;FkSosnars g ;FkSosnars g ;FkSosnars g ;FkSosna NkUnks0 1-12-4NkUnks0 1-12-4NkUnks0 1-12-4NkUnks0 1-12-4NkUnks0 1-12-4
rs g okpewpqLRoa urs g okpewpqLRoa urs g okpewpqLRoa urs g okpewpqLRoa urs g okpewpqLRoa u c`g0 1-3-2c`g0 1-3-2c`g0 1-3-2c`g0 1-3-2c`g0 1-3-2
rs g lEikn;køkØq%rs g lEikn;køkØq%rs g lEikn;køkØq%rs g lEikn;køkØq%rs g lEikn;køkØq% NkUnks0 5-11-2NkUnks0 5-11-2NkUnks0 5-11-2NkUnks0 5-11-2NkUnks0 5-11-2
rs gkspq#idkslyS"kkrs gkspq#idkslyS"kkrs gkspq#idkslyS"kkrs gkspq#idkslyS"kkrs gkspq#idkslyS"kk NkUnks0 4-14-1NkUnks0 4-14-1NkUnks0 4-14-1NkUnks0 4-14-1NkUnks0 4-14-1
rs gkspqHkZxoU;|soe~rs gkspqHkZxoU;|soe~rs gkspqHkZxoU;|soe~rs gkspqHkZxoU;|soe~rs gkspqHkZxoU;|soe~ eS=k0 3-1eS=k0 3-1eS=k0 3-1eS=k0 3-1eS=k0 3-1
rs gkspq;s Zu gSokFks Zurs gkspq;s Zu gSokFks Zurs gkspq;s Zu gSokFks Zurs gkspq;s Zu gSokFks Zurs gkspq;s Zu gSokFks Zu NkUnks0 5-11-6NkUnks0 5-11-6NkUnks0 5-11-6NkUnks0 5-11-6NkUnks0 5-11-6
rks ok ,rkS }kSrks ok ,rkS }kSrks ok ,rkS }kSrks ok ,rkS }kSrks ok ,rkS }kS NkUnks0 4-3-4NkUnks0 4-3-4NkUnks0 4-3-4NkUnks0 4-3-4NkUnks0 4-3-4
rkSg}kf= rkSg}kf= rkSg}kf= rkSg}kf= rkSg}kf= ~~ ~~ ~ ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡'kra o"kkZf.k'kra o"kkZf.k'kra o"kkZf.k'kra o"kkZf.k'kra o"kkZf.k NkUnks0 8-7-3NkUnks0 8-7-3NkUnks0 8-7-3NkUnks0 8-7-3NkUnks0 8-7-3
rkS g çtkifr#okprkS g çtkifr#okprkS g çtkifr#okprkS g çtkifr#okprkS g çtkifr#okp NkUnks0 8-7-4NkUnks0 8-7-4NkUnks0 8-7-4NkUnks0 8-7-4NkUnks0 8-7-4
rkS g çtkifr#okp lk/oy³~ÑrkS NkUnks0 8-8-2rkS g çtkifr#okp lk/oy³~ÑrkS NkUnks0 8-8-2rkS g çtkifr#okp lk/oy³~ÑrkS NkUnks0 8-8-2rkS g çtkifr#okp lk/oy³~ÑrkS NkUnks0 8-8-2rkS g çtkifr#okp lk/oy³~ÑrkS NkUnks0 8-8-2
rkS gkUoh{; çtkifr%rkS gkUoh{; çtkifr%rkS gkUoh{; çtkifr%rkS gkUoh{; çtkifr%rkS gkUoh{; çtkifr% NkUnks0 8-8-4NkUnks0 8-8-4NkUnks0 8-8-4NkUnks0 8-8-4NkUnks0 8-8-4
rkS gksprq;ZFkSosn0rkS gksprq;ZFkSosn0rkS gksprq;ZFkSosn0rkS gksprq;ZFkSosn0rkS gksprq;ZFkSosn0 NkUnks0 8-8-3NkUnks0 8-8-3NkUnks0 8-8-3NkUnks0 8-8-3NkUnks0 8-8-3
rRçdkj% dFkfefrrRçdkj% dFkfefrrRçdkj% dFkfefrrRçdkj% dFkfefrrRçdkj% dFkfefr tkckfy0 18tkckfy0 18tkckfy0 18tkckfy0 18tkckfy0 18
r= çFkeks thoksr= çFkeks thoksr= çFkeks thoksr= çFkeks thoksr= çFkeks thoks o0lw0 3o0lw0 3o0lw0 3o0lw0 3o0lw0 3
rFkkHkzkUrSf}Z/kkrFkkHkzkUrSf}Z/kkrFkkHkzkUrSf}Z/kkrFkkHkzkUrSf}Z/kkrFkkHkzkUrSf}Z/kk tk0n0 10-4tk0n0 10-4tk0n0 10-4tk0n0 10-4tk0n0 10-4
rnUR;a fo"kqoarnUR;a fo"kqoarnUR;a fo"kqoarnUR;a fo"kqoarnUR;a fo"kqoa tk0n0 4-45tk0n0 4-45tk0n0 4-45tk0n0 4-45tk0n0 4-45
rnH;klsurnH;klsurnH;klsurnH;klsurnH;klsu dqf.M0 18dqf.M0 18dqf.M0 18dqf.M0 18dqf.M0 18
rnk|a fo"kqoe~rnk|a fo"kqoe~rnk|a fo"kqoe~rnk|a fo"kqoe~rnk|a fo"kqoe~ tk0n0 4-44tk0n0 4-44tk0n0 4-44tk0n0 4-44tk0n0 4-44
rnqÙkjk;.ke~rnqÙkjk;.ke~rnqÙkjk;.ke~rnqÙkjk;.ke~rnqÙkjk;.ke~ tk0n0 4-41tk0n0 4-41tk0n0 4-41tk0n0 4-41tk0n0 4-41
r|Fksfr nqþkuqJfod----r|Fksfr nqþkuqJfod----r|Fksfr nqþkuqJfod----r|Fksfr nqþkuqJfod----r|Fksfr nqþkuqJfod---- laU;k0 2-19laU;k0 2-19laU;k0 2-19laU;k0 2-19laU;k0 2-19
rUe/;srUe/;srUe/;srUe/;srUe/;s tk0n0 4-5tk0n0 4-5tk0n0 4-5tk0n0 4-5tk0n0 4-5
ri% larks"kekfLrD;e~ri% larks"kekfLrD;e~ri% larks"kekfLrD;e~ri% larks"kekfLrD;e~ri% larks"kekfLrD;e~ tk0n0 2-1tk0n0 2-1tk0n0 2-1tk0n0 2-1tk0n0 2-1
rilk çkI;rsrilk çkI;rsrilk çkI;rsrilk çkI;rsrilk çkI;rs eS=s0 1-6eS=s0 1-6eS=s0 1-6eS=s0 1-6eS=s0 1-6
rfgZ deZ czkã.k%rfgZ deZ czkã.k%rfgZ deZ czkã.k%rfgZ deZ czkã.k%rfgZ deZ czkã.k% o0lw0 7o0lw0 7o0lw0 7o0lw0 7o0lw0 7
rfgZ dks ok czkã.kksrfgZ dks ok czkã.kksrfgZ dks ok czkã.kksrfgZ dks ok czkã.kksrfgZ dks ok czkã.kks o0lw0 9o0lw0 9o0lw0 9o0lw0 9o0lw0 9
rfgZ tkfrczkã.k%rfgZ tkfrczkã.k%rfgZ tkfrczkã.k%rfgZ tkfrczkã.k%rfgZ tkfrczkã.k% o0lw0 5o0lw0 5o0lw0 5o0lw0 5o0lw0 5
rfgZ Kkua czkã.k%rfgZ Kkua czkã.k%rfgZ Kkua czkã.k%rfgZ Kkua czkã.k%rfgZ Kkua czkã.k% o0lw0 6o0lw0 6o0lw0 6o0lw0 6o0lw0 6
rfgZ nsgks czkã.k%rfgZ nsgks czkã.k%rfgZ nsgks czkã.k%rfgZ nsgks czkã.k%rfgZ nsgks czkã.k% o0lw0 4o0lw0 4o0lw0 4o0lw0 4o0lw0 4
rfgZ /kkfeZdks czkã.k%rfgZ /kkfeZdks czkã.k%rfgZ /kkfeZdks czkã.k%rfgZ /kkfeZdks czkã.k%rfgZ /kkfeZdks czkã.k% o0lw0 8o0lw0 8o0lw0 8o0lw0 8o0lw0 8
rLekRQyfo'kq)k¯hrLekRQyfo'kq)k¯hrLekRQyfo'kq)k¯hrLekRQyfo'kq)k¯hrLekRQyfo'kq)k¯h dqf.M0 6dqf.M0 6dqf.M0 6dqf.M0 6dqf.M0 6
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fuja'k/;ku---fuja'k/;ku---fuja'k/;ku---fuja'k/;ku---fuja'k/;ku--- laU;k0 2-69laU;k0 2-69laU;k0 2-69laU;k0 2-69laU;k0 2-69
fu#/; ok;qukfu#/; ok;qukfu#/; ok;qukfu#/; ok;qukfu#/; ok;quk tk0n0 6-42tk0n0 6-42tk0n0 6-42tk0n0 6-42tk0n0 6-42
fueZeks·euu%fueZeks·euu%fueZeks·euu%fueZeks·euu%fueZeks·euu% laU;k0 2-36laU;k0 2-36laU;k0 2-36laU;k0 2-36laU;k0 2-36
fuHkkZoa fujgadkje~fuHkkZoa fujgadkje~fuHkkZoa fujgadkje~fuHkkZoa fujgadkje~fuHkkZoa fujgadkje~ laU;k0 2-53laU;k0 2-53laU;k0 2-53laU;k0 2-53laU;k0 2-53
fuf"Ø;ks·fLefuf"Ø;ks·fLefuf"Ø;ks·fLefuf"Ø;ks·fLefuf"Ø;ks·fLe dqf.M0 25dqf.M0 25dqf.M0 25dqf.M0 25dqf.M0 25
uh#túk ;qokuh#túk ;qokuh#túk ;qokuh#túk ;qokuh#túk ;qok laU;k0 2-112laU;k0 2-112laU;k0 2-112laU;k0 2-112laU;k0 2-112
us=jksxkus=jksxkus=jksxkus=jksxkus=jksxk tk0n0 6-31tk0n0 6-31tk0n0 6-31tk0n0 6-31tk0n0 6-31
uSo lO;kilO;suuSo lO;kilO;suuSo lO;kilO;suuSo lO;kilO;suuSo lO;kilO;su laU;k0 2-81laU;k0 2-81laU;k0 2-81laU;k0 2-81laU;k0 2-81
uSoknnhr ikFks;e~uSoknnhr ikFks;e~uSoknnhr ikFks;e~uSoknnhr ikFks;e~uSoknnhr ikFks;e~ laU;k0 2-111laU;k0 2-111laU;k0 2-111laU;k0 2-111laU;k0 2-111
U;k;kftZr/kua JkUrsU;k;kftZr/kua JkUrsU;k;kftZr/kua JkUrsU;k;kftZr/kua JkUrsU;k;kftZr/kua JkUrs tk0n0 2-7tk0n0 2-7tk0n0 2-7tk0n0 2-7tk0n0 2-7
iøk ek jktU; cU/kq%iøk ek jktU; cU/kq%iøk ek jktU; cU/kq%iøk ek jktU; cU/kq%iøk ek jktU; cU/kq% NkUnks0 5-3-5NkUnks0 5-3-5NkUnks0 5-3-5NkUnks0 5-3-5NkUnks0 5-3-5
ijksojh;ks gkL; Hkofrijksojh;ks gkL; Hkofrijksojh;ks gkL; Hkofrijksojh;ks gkL; Hkofrijksojh;ks gkL; Hkofr NkUnks0 2-7-2NkUnks0 2-7-2NkUnks0 2-7-2NkUnks0 2-7-2NkUnks0 2-7-2
itZU;ks oko xkSrekfXu0itZU;ks oko xkSrekfXu0itZU;ks oko xkSrekfXu0itZU;ks oko xkSrekfXu0itZU;ks oko xkSrekfXu0 NkUnks0 5-5-1NkUnks0 5-5-1NkUnks0 5-5-1NkUnks0 5-5-1NkUnks0 5-5-1
i'kq"k q iøkfo/k i'kq"k q iøkfo/k i'kq"k q iøkfo/k i'kq"k q iøkfo/k i'kq"k q iøkfo/k ~~ ~~ ~ ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ NkUnks0 2-6-1NkUnks0 2-6-1NkUnks0 2-6-1NkUnks0 2-6-1NkUnks0 2-6-1
ficUR;sukeficUR;sukeficUR;sukeficUR;sukeficUR;suke efU=0 6efU=0 6efU=0 6efU=0 6efU=0 6
iqjk r`rh; louL;iqjk r`rh; louL;iqjk r`rh; louL;iqjk r`rh; louL;iqjk r`rh; louL; NkUnks0 2-24-11NkUnks0 2-24-11NkUnks0 2-24-11NkUnks0 2-24-11NkUnks0 2-24-11
iqjk çkrjuqokdL;ksik-iqjk çkrjuqokdL;ksik-iqjk çkrjuqokdL;ksik-iqjk çkrjuqokdL;ksik-iqjk çkrjuqokdL;ksik- NkUnks0 2-24-3NkUnks0 2-24-3NkUnks0 2-24-3NkUnks0 2-24-3NkUnks0 2-24-3
iqjk ek/;fUnuL;iqjk ek/;fUnuL;iqjk ek/;fUnuL;iqjk ek/;fUnuL;iqjk ek/;fUnuL; NkUnks0 2-24-7NkUnks0 2-24-7NkUnks0 2-24-7NkUnks0 2-24-7NkUnks0 2-24-7
iq#"k iq#"k iq#"k iq#"k iq#"k ~~ ~~ ~ ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ lksE;ksr lksE;ksr lksE;ksr lksE;ksr lksE;ksr NkUnks0 6-16-1NkUnks0 6-16-1NkUnks0 6-16-1NkUnks0 6-16-1NkUnks0 6-16-1
iq#"k iq#"k iq#"k iq#"k iq#"k ~~ ~~ ~ ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ lksE;ksrksirkfiue~ lksE;ksrksirkfiue~ lksE;ksrksirkfiue~ lksE;ksrksirkfiue~ lksE;ksrksirkfiue~ NkUnks0 6-15-1NkUnks0 6-15-1NkUnks0 6-15-1NkUnks0 6-15-1NkUnks0 6-15-1
iq#"kks oko xkSrekfXu%iq#"kks oko xkSrekfXu%iq#"kks oko xkSrekfXu%iq#"kks oko xkSrekfXu%iq#"kks oko xkSrekfXu% NkUnk0 5-7-1NkUnk0 5-7-1NkUnk0 5-7-1NkUnk0 5-7-1NkUnk0 5-7-1
iq#"kks oko ;K%iq#"kks oko ;K%iq#"kks oko ;K%iq#"kks oko ;K%iq#"kks oko ;K% NkUnks0 3-16-1NkUnks0 3-16-1NkUnks0 3-16-1NkUnks0 3-16-1NkUnks0 3-16-1

i`fFkoh oko xkSrekfXu%i`fFkoh oko xkSrekfXu%i`fFkoh oko xkSrekfXu%i`fFkoh oko xkSrekfXu%i`fFkoh oko xkSrekfXu% NkUnks0 5-6-1NkUnks0 5-6-1NkUnks0 5-6-1NkUnks0 5-6-1NkUnks0 5-6-1
i`fFkoh fgœkjks·Urfj{ke~i`fFkoh fgœkjks·Urfj{ke~i`fFkoh fgœkjks·Urfj{ke~i`fFkoh fgœkjks·Urfj{ke~i`fFkoh fgœkjks·Urfj{ke~ NkUnks0 2-17-1NkUnks0 2-17-1NkUnks0 2-17-1NkUnks0 2-17-1NkUnks0 2-17-1
çtkifryksZdkuH;rir~çtkifryksZdkuH;rir~çtkifryksZdkuH;rir~çtkifryksZdkuH;rir~çtkifryksZdkuH;rir~ NkUnks0 2-23-2NkUnks0 2-23-2NkUnks0 2-23-2NkUnks0 2-23-2NkUnks0 2-23-2
çtkifryksZdkuH;riÙks"kke~çtkifryksZdkuH;riÙks"kke~çtkifryksZdkuH;riÙks"kke~çtkifryksZdkuH;riÙks"kke~çtkifryksZdkuH;riÙks"kke~ NkUnks0 4-17-1NkUnks0 4-17-1NkUnks0 4-17-1NkUnks0 4-17-1NkUnks0 4-17-1
çtkifrokZ ,"kks·xzsçtkifrokZ ,"kks·xzsçtkifrokZ ,"kks·xzsçtkifrokZ ,"kks·xzsçtkifrokZ ,"kks·xzs eS=k0 2-6eS=k0 2-6eS=k0 2-6eS=k0 2-6eS=k0 2-6
çfrcks/kfofnraçfrcks/kfofnraçfrcks/kfofnraçfrcks/kfofnraçfrcks/kfofnra dsu0 2-4dsu0 2-4dsu0 2-4dsu0 2-4dsu0 2-4
ço`Ùkks·ðkrjhjFkksço`Ùkks·ðkrjhjFkksço`Ùkks·ðkrjhjFkksço`Ùkks·ðkrjhjFkksço`Ùkks·ðkrjhjFkks NkUnks0 5-13-2NkUnks0 5-13-2NkUnks0 5-13-2NkUnks0 5-13-2NkUnks0 5-13-2
çLrksr;kZ nsorkçLrksr;kZ nsorkçLrksr;kZ nsorkçLrksr;kZ nsorkçLrksr;kZ nsork NkUnks0 1-10-9NkUnks0 1-10-9NkUnks0 1-10-9NkUnks0 1-10-9NkUnks0 1-10-9
çkphu'kky vkSieU;o%çkphu'kky vkSieU;o%çkphu'kky vkSieU;o%çkphu'kky vkSieU;o%çkphu'kky vkSieU;o% NkUnks0 5-11-1NkUnks0 5-11-1NkUnks0 5-11-1NkUnks0 5-11-1NkUnks0 5-11-1
çk.k bfr gksokpçk.k bfr gksokpçk.k bfr gksokpçk.k bfr gksokpçk.k bfr gksokp NkUnks0 1-11-5NkUnks0 1-11-5NkUnks0 1-11-5NkUnks0 1-11-5NkUnks0 1-11-5
çk.k ,o czã.kúkrqFkZ%çk.k ,o czã.kúkrqFkZ%çk.k ,o czã.kúkrqFkZ%çk.k ,o czã.kúkrqFkZ%çk.k ,o czã.kúkrqFkZ% NkUnks0 3-18-4NkUnks0 3-18-4NkUnks0 3-18-4NkUnks0 3-18-4NkUnks0 3-18-4
çk.ks r`I;fr p{kqLr`I;frçk.ks r`I;fr p{kqLr`I;frçk.ks r`I;fr p{kqLr`I;frçk.ks r`I;fr p{kqLr`I;frçk.ks r`I;fr p{kqLr`I;fr NkUnks0 3-19-2NkUnks0 3-19-2NkUnks0 3-19-2NkUnks0 3-19-2NkUnks0 3-19-2
çk.ks"kq iøkfo/ka ijksojh;%çk.ks"kq iøkfo/ka ijksojh;%çk.ks"kq iøkfo/ka ijksojh;%çk.ks"kq iøkfo/ka ijksojh;%çk.ks"kq iøkfo/ka ijksojh;% NkUnks0 2-7-1NkUnks0 2-7-1NkUnks0 2-7-1NkUnks0 2-7-1NkUnks0 2-7-1
çk.kks czã daçk.kks czã daçk.kks czã daçk.kks czã daçk.kks czã da NkUnks0 4-10-5NkUnks0 4-10-5NkUnks0 4-10-5NkUnks0 4-10-5NkUnks0 4-10-5
çk.kks ok vk'kk;kçk.kks ok vk'kk;kçk.kks ok vk'kk;kçk.kks ok vk'kk;kçk.kks ok vk'kk;k NkUnks0 7-15-1NkUnks0 7-15-1NkUnks0 7-15-1NkUnks0 7-15-1NkUnks0 7-15-1
çk.kks ásoSrkfu lokZf.kçk.kks ásoSrkfu lokZf.kçk.kks ásoSrkfu lokZf.kçk.kks ásoSrkfu lokZf.kçk.kks ásoSrkfu lokZf.k NkUnks0 7-15-4NkUnks0 7-15-4NkUnks0 7-15-4NkUnks0 7-15-4NkUnks0 7-15-4
çki gk;kpZdqyaçki gk;kpZdqyaçki gk;kpZdqyaçki gk;kpZdqyaçki gk;kpZdqya NkUnks0 4-9-1NkUnks0 4-9-1NkUnks0 4-9-1NkUnks0 4-9-1NkUnks0 4-9-1
if³~äc)sfUü;i'kq aif³~äc)sfUü;i'kq aif³~äc)sfUü;i'kq aif³~äc)sfUü;i'kq aif³~äc)sfUü;i'kq a egks0 3-29egks0 3-29egks0 3-29egks0 3-29egks0 3-29
irfUr dsfpncq/kk%irfUr dsfpncq/kk%irfUr dsfpncq/kk%irfUr dsfpncq/kk%irfUr dsfpncq/kk% egks05-144egks05-144egks05-144egks05-144egks05-144
ina djksR;y³~?;s·fiina djksR;y³~?;s·fiina djksR;y³~?;s·fiina djksR;y³~?;s·fiina djksR;y³~?;s·fi egks0 3-23egks0 3-23egks0 3-23egks0 3-23egks0 3-23
inkUrjk.;la[;kfuinkUrjk.;la[;kfuinkUrjk.;la[;kfuinkUrjk.;la[;kfuinkUrjk.;la[;kfu egks0 5-2egks0 5-2egks0 5-2egks0 5-2egks0 5-2
inkFkZHkkouk nk<~;±inkFkZHkkouk nk<~;±inkFkZHkkouk nk<~;±inkFkZHkkouk nk<~;±inkFkZHkkouk nk<~;± egks0 2-41egks0 2-41egks0 2-41egks0 2-41egks0 2-41
iÖkdks'kçrhdk'kaiÖkdks'kçrhdk'kaiÖkdks'kçrhdk'kaiÖkdks'kçrhdk'kaiÖkdks'kçrhdk'ka egks0 1-12egks0 1-12egks0 1-12egks0 1-12egks0 1-12
iÖkk{ks LFkkfirks es#%iÖkk{ks LFkkfirks es#%iÖkk{ks LFkkfirks es#%iÖkk{ks LFkkfirks es#%iÖkk{ks LFkkfirks es#% egks0 4-65egks0 4-65egks0 4-65egks0 4-65egks0 4-65
ija ikS#"kekfJR;ija ikS#"kekfJR;ija ikS#"kekfJR;ija ikS#"kekfJR;ija ikS#"kekfJR; egks0 4-93egks0 4-93egks0 4-93egks0 4-93egks0 4-93
ijç;qäsu fpjaijç;qäsu fpjaijç;qäsu fpjaijç;qäsu fpjaijç;qäsu fpja egks0 5-33egks0 5-33egks0 5-33egks0 5-33egks0 5-33
ijea ikS#"ka ;Rue~ijea ikS#"ka ;Rue~ijea ikS#"ka ;Rue~ijea ikS#"ka ;Rue~ijea ikS#"ka ;Rue~ egks0 5-88egks0 5-88egks0 5-88egks0 5-88egks0 5-88
ijesf"Bîkfi fu"BkokUgh;rsijesf"Bîkfi fu"BkokUgh;rsijesf"Bîkfi fu"BkokUgh;rsijesf"Bîkfi fu"BkokUgh;rsijesf"Bîkfi fu"BkokUgh;rs egks0 3-51egks0 3-51egks0 3-51egks0 3-51egks0 3-51
ijkRija ;Uegrks egkUraijkRija ;Uegrks egkUraijkRija ;Uegrks egkUraijkRija ;Uegrks egkUraijkRija ;Uegrks egkUra egks0 4-71egks0 4-71egks0 4-71egks0 4-71egks0 4-71
ifjKkrLoHkkoa ra 'kqdaifjKkrLoHkkoa ra 'kqdaifjKkrLoHkkoa ra 'kqdaifjKkrLoHkkoa ra 'kqdaifjKkrLoHkkoa ra 'kqda egks0 2-28egks0 2-28egks0 2-28egks0 2-28egks0 2-28
ifjKk;ksiHkqäks fgifjKk;ksiHkqäks fgifjKk;ksiHkqäks fgifjKk;ksiHkqäks fgifjKk;ksiHkqäks fg egks0 5-71egks0 5-71egks0 5-71egks0 5-71egks0 5-71
ikf.kiknkfnek=ksikf.kiknkfnek=ksikf.kiknkfnek=ksikf.kiknkfnek=ksikf.kiknkfnek=ks egks0 5-92egks0 5-92egks0 5-92egks0 5-92egks0 5-92
ikðkZLFk cksf/krk% lUr%ikðkZLFk cksf/krk% lUr%ikðkZLFk cksf/krk% lUr%ikðkZLFk cksf/krk% lUr%ikðkZLFk cksf/krk% lUr% egks0 5-38egks0 5-38egks0 5-38egks0 5-38egks0 5-38
ikf".kZ?kkrsu laihMîkikf".kZ?kkrsu laihMîkikf".kZ?kkrsu laihMîkikf".kZ?kkrsu laihMîkikf".kZ?kkrsu laihMîk ;ks0pw0 46;ks0pw0 46;ks0pw0 46;ks0pw0 46;ks0pw0 46
fi=sR;qä% 'kqd% çk;kr~fi=sR;qä% 'kqd% çk;kr~fi=sR;qä% 'kqd% çk;kr~fi=sR;qä% 'kqd% çk;kr~fi=sR;qä% 'kqd% çk;kr~ egks0 2-20egks0 2-20egks0 2-20egks0 2-20egks0 2-20
ihM~;rs u p jksxs.kihM~;rs u p jksxs.kihM~;rs u p jksxs.kihM~;rs u p jksxs.kihM~;rs u p jksxs.k ;ks0pw0 54;ks0pw0 54;ks0pw0 54;ks0pw0 54;ks0pw0 54
iwjda }kn'ka dk;kZRdqEHkdaiwjda }kn'ka dk;kZRdqEHkdaiwjda }kn'ka dk;kZRdqEHkdaiwjda }kn'ka dk;kZRdqEHkdaiwjda }kn'ka dk;kZRdqEHkda ;ks0pw0 103;ks0pw0 103;ks0pw0 103;ks0pw0 103;ks0pw0 103



844 Upanishads of the Sam Veda
iwo± eu% leqfnraiwo± eu% leqfnraiwo± eu% leqfnraiwo± eu% leqfnraiwo± eu% leqfnra egks0 5-52egks0 5-52egks0 5-52egks0 5-52egks0 5-52
iwokZ n`fþeoþH;iwokZ n`fþeoþH;iwokZ n`fþeoþH;iwokZ n`fþeoþH;iwokZ n`fþeoþH; egks0 6-66egks0 6-66egks0 6-66egks0 6-66egks0 6-66
ikS#"ks.k ç;RusuikS#"ks.k ç;RusuikS#"ks.k ç;RusuikS#"ks.k ç;RusuikS#"ks.k ç;Rusu egks0 4-102egks0 4-102egks0 4-102egks0 4-102egks0 4-102
ç{kh.kfpÙkniZL;ç{kh.kfpÙkniZL;ç{kh.kfpÙkniZL;ç{kh.kfpÙkniZL;ç{kh.kfpÙkniZL; egks0 5-77egks0 5-77egks0 5-77egks0 5-77egks0 5-77
çKkueso r˜ãçKkueso r˜ãçKkueso r˜ãçKkueso r˜ãçKkueso r˜ã egks0 4-81egks0 4-81egks0 4-81egks0 4-81egks0 4-81
ç.ko% loZnkfr"BsRloZthos"kqç.ko% loZnkfr"BsRloZthos"kqç.ko% loZnkfr"BsRloZthos"kqç.ko% loZnkfr"BsRloZthos"kqç.ko% loZnkfr"BsRloZthos"kq ;ks0pw0 73;ks0pw0 73;ks0pw0 73;ks0pw0 73;ks0pw0 73
çfrHkklr ,osna uçfrHkklr ,osna uçfrHkklr ,osna uçfrHkklr ,osna uçfrHkklr ,osna u egks0 5-108egks0 5-108egks0 5-108egks0 5-108egks0 5-108
çFkea psrua ;r~çFkea psrua ;r~çFkea psrua ;r~çFkea psrua ;r~çFkea psrua ;r~ egks0 5-10egks0 5-10egks0 5-10egks0 5-10egks0 5-10
çFkekS }kogadkjkSçFkekS }kogadkjkSçFkekS }kogadkjkSçFkekS }kogadkjkSçFkekS }kogadkjkS egks0 5-95egks0 5-95egks0 5-95egks0 5-95egks0 5-95
ç/kkuk% çk.kokfgU;ksç/kkuk% çk.kokfgU;ksç/kkuk% çk.kokfgU;ksç/kkuk% çk.kokfgU;ksç/kkuk% çk.kokfgU;ks ;ks0pw0 16;ks0pw0 16;ks0pw0 16;ks0pw0 16;ks0pw0 16
çcq)cq)s% ç{kh.k--çcq)cq)s% ç{kh.k--çcq)cq)s% ç{kh.k--çcq)cq)s% ç{kh.k--çcq)cq)s% ç{kh.k-- egks0 5-106egks0 5-106egks0 5-106egks0 5-106egks0 5-106
çcq)k ofõ;ksxsuçcq)k ofõ;ksxsuçcq)k ofõ;ksxsuçcq)k ofõ;ksxsuçcq)k ofõ;ksxsu ;ks0pw0 38;ks0pw0 38;ks0pw0 38;ks0pw0 38;ks0pw0 38
çcq)ks·fLeçcq)ks·fLeçcq)ks·fLeçcq)ks·fLeçcq)ks·fLe egks0 6-27egks0 6-27egks0 6-27egks0 6-27egks0 6-27
ç'kkUrdyukjE;aç'kkUrdyukjE;aç'kkUrdyukjE;aç'kkUrdyukjE;aç'kkUrdyukjE;a egks0 6-73egks0 6-73egks0 6-73egks0 6-73egks0 6-73
çk.ka psfnM;kçk.ka psfnM;kçk.ka psfnM;kçk.ka psfnM;kçk.ka psfnM;k ;ks0pw0 98;ks0pw0 98;ks0pw0 98;ks0pw0 98;ks0pw0 98
çk.kkikuo'kks thoksçk.kkikuo'kks thoksçk.kkikuo'kks thoksçk.kkikuo'kks thoksçk.kkikuo'kks thoks ;ks0pw0 28] 30;ks0pw0 28] 30;ks0pw0 28] 30;ks0pw0 28] 30;ks0pw0 28] 30
çk.kk;kef}"kV~dsuçk.kk;kef}"kV~dsuçk.kk;kef}"kV~dsuçk.kk;kef}"kV~dsuçk.kk;kef}"kV~dsu ;ks0pw0 111;ks0pw0 111;ks0pw0 111;ks0pw0 111;ks0pw0 111
çk.kk;kesu ;qäsuçk.kk;kesu ;qäsuçk.kk;kesu ;qäsuçk.kk;kesu ;qäsuçk.kk;kesu ;qäsu ;ks0pw0 116;ks0pw0 116;ks0pw0 116;ks0pw0 116;ks0pw0 116
çk.kk;keks  Hkosnsoaçk.kk;keks  Hkosnsoaçk.kk;keks  Hkosnsoaçk.kk;keks  Hkosnsoaçk.kk;keks  Hkosnsoa ;ks0pw0 108;ks0pw0 108;ks0pw0 108;ks0pw0 108;ks0pw0 108
çk.kks nsgfLFkrksçk.kks nsgfLFkrksçk.kks nsgfLFkrksçk.kks nsgfLFkrksçk.kks nsgfLFkrks ;ks0pw0 100;ks0pw0 100;ks0pw0 100;ks0pw0 100;ks0pw0 100
çkIra çkIrO;ef[kyaçkIra çkIrO;ef[kyaçkIra çkIrO;ef[kyaçkIra çkIrO;ef[kyaçkIra çkIrO;ef[kya egks0 2-72egks0 2-72egks0 2-72egks0 2-72egks0 2-72
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;Fksþ/kkj.ka;Fksþ/kkj.ka;Fksþ/kkj.ka;Fksþ/kkj.ka;Fksþ/kkj.ka ;ks0pw0 99;ks0pw0 99;ks0pw0 99;ks0pw0 99;ks0pw0 99
;FkS"kk tUenq%[ks"k q;FkS"kk tUenq%[ks"k q;FkS"kk tUenq%[ks"k q;FkS"kk tUenq%[ks"k q;FkS"kk tUenq%[ks"k q egks0 5-117egks0 5-117egks0 5-117egks0 5-117egks0 5-117
;nLrhg rnsokfLr;nLrhg rnsokfLr;nLrhg rnsokfLr;nLrhg rnsokfLr;nLrhg rnsokfLr egks0 6-14egks0 6-14egks0 6-14egks0 6-14egks0 6-14
;nk ásoS"k ,rfLeu~;nk ásoS"k ,rfLeu~;nk ásoS"k ,rfLeu~;nk ásoS"k ,rfLeu~;nk ásoS"k ,rfLeu~ egks0 4-79egks0 4-79egks0 4-79egks0 4-79egks0 4-79
;fn rs usfUü;kFkZJh%;fn rs usfUü;kFkZJh%;fn rs usfUü;kFkZJh%;fn rs usfUü;kFkZJh%;fn rs usfUü;kFkZJh% egks0 5-174egks0 5-174egks0 5-174egks0 5-174egks0 5-174
;fnna n`';rs lo±;fnna n`';rs lo±;fnna n`';rs lo±;fnna n`';rs lo±;fnna n`';rs lo± egks0 4-44egks0 4-44egks0 4-44egks0 4-44egks0 4-44
;f}KkukRiqekUl|ks;f}KkukRiqekUl|ks;f}KkukRiqekUl|ks;f}KkukRiqekUl|ks;f}KkukRiqekUl|ks egks0 2-37egks0 2-37egks0 2-37egks0 2-37egks0 2-37
;L; psPNk rFkk·fuPNk;L; psPNk rFkk·fuPNk;L; psPNk rFkk·fuPNk;L; psPNk rFkk·fuPNk;L; psPNk rFkk·fuPNk egks0 5-173egks0 5-173egks0 5-173egks0 5-173egks0 5-173
;L; L=h rL; HkksxsPNk;L; L=h rL; HkksxsPNk;L; L=h rL; HkksxsPNk;L; L=h rL; HkksxsPNk;L; L=h rL; HkksxsPNk egks0 3-48egks0 3-48egks0 3-48egks0 3-48egks0 3-48
;ka ;kega eqfuJs"B;ka ;kega eqfuJs"B;ka ;kega eqfuJs"B;ka ;kega eqfuJs"B;ka ;kega eqfuJs"B egks0 3-22egks0 3-22egks0 3-22egks0 3-22egks0 3-22
;kfu nq%[kfu ;k r`".kk;kfu nq%[kfu ;k r`".kk;kfu nq%[kfu ;k r`".kk;kfu nq%[kfu ;k r`".kk;kfu nq%[kfu ;k r`".kk egks0 4-29egks0 4-29egks0 4-29egks0 4-29egks0 4-29
;k ;ksnsfr euksukEuh;k ;ksnsfr euksukEuh;k ;ksnsfr euksukEuh;k ;ksnsfr euksukEuh;k ;ksnsfr euksukEuh egks0 4-107egks0 4-107egks0 4-107egks0 4-107egks0 4-107
;korh n`';dyuk;korh n`';dyuk;korh n`';dyuk;korh n`';dyuk;korh n`';dyuk egks0 2-53egks0 2-53egks0 2-53egks0 2-53egks0 2-53
;ko˜)ks e#r~ nsgs;ko˜)ks e#r~ nsgs;ko˜)ks e#r~ nsgs;ko˜)ks e#r~ nsgs;ko˜)ks e#r~ nsgs ;ks0pw0 91;ks0pw0 91;ks0pw0 91;ks0pw0 91;ks0pw0 91
;kof˜Unq% fLFkrks nsgs;kof˜Unq% fLFkrks nsgs;kof˜Unq% fLFkrks nsgs;kof˜Unq% fLFkrks nsgs;kof˜Unq% fLFkrks nsgs ;ks0pw0 58;ks0pw0 58;ks0pw0 58;ks0pw0 58;ks0pw0 58
;ko}k;q% fLFkrks nsgs;ko}k;q% fLFkrks nsgs;ko}k;q% fLFkrks nsgs;ko}k;q% fLFkrks nsgs;ko}k;q% fLFkrks nsgs ;ks0pw0 90;ks0pw0 90;ks0pw0 90;ks0pw0 90;ks0pw0 90
;qäa ;qäa R;st}k;qa;qäa ;qäa R;st}k;qa;qäa ;qäa R;st}k;qa;qäa ;qäa R;st}k;qa;qäa ;qäa R;st}k;qa ;ks0pw0 119;ks0pw0 119;ks0pw0 119;ks0pw0 119;ks0pw0 119
;qT;rs os"Vua ok;ks%;qT;rs os"Vua ok;ks%;qT;rs os"Vua ok;ks%;qT;rs os"Vua ok;ks%;qT;rs os"Vua ok;ks% egks0 3-11egks0 3-11egks0 3-11egks0 3-11egks0 3-11



848 Upanishads of the Sam Veda
;su }kjs.k xUrO;;su }kjs.k xUrO;;su }kjs.k xUrO;;su }kjs.k xUrO;;su }kjs.k xUrO; ;ks0pw0 37;ks0pw0 37;ks0pw0 37;ks0pw0 37;ks0pw0 37
;su /keZe/ke± p;su /keZe/ke± p;su /keZe/ke± p;su /keZe/ke± p;su /keZe/ke± p egks0 2-52egks0 2-52egks0 2-52egks0 2-52egks0 2-52
;s funk?k egkHkkxk%;s funk?k egkHkkxk%;s funk?k egkHkkxk%;s funk?k egkHkkxk%;s funk?k egkHkkxk% egks0 5-36egks0 5-36egks0 5-36egks0 5-36egks0 5-36
;s 'kq)okluk Hkw;ks;s 'kq)okluk Hkw;ks;s 'kq)okluk Hkw;ks;s 'kq)okluk Hkw;ks;s 'kq)okluk Hkw;ks egks0 2-40egks0 2-40egks0 2-40egks0 2-40egks0 2-40
;s"kka fues"k.kksUes"kkS;s"kka fues"k.kksUes"kkS;s"kka fues"k.kksUes"kkS;s"kka fues"k.kksUes"kkS;s"kka fues"k.kksUes"kkS egks0 6-25egks0 6-25egks0 6-25egks0 6-25egks0 6-25
;SjSo tk;rs jkxks;SjSo tk;rs jkxks;SjSo tk;rs jkxks;SjSo tk;rs jkxks;SjSo tk;rs jkxks egks0 5-169egks0 5-169egks0 5-169egks0 5-169egks0 5-169
;S"kk LoHkkokfHkera;S"kk LoHkkokfHkera;S"kk LoHkkokfHkera;S"kk LoHkkokfHkera;S"kk LoHkkokfHkera egks0 4-121egks0 4-121egks0 4-121egks0 4-121egks0 4-121
;ksxpwMkef.ka o{;s;ksxpwMkef.ka o{;s;ksxpwMkef.ka o{;s;ksxpwMkef.ka o{;s;ksxpwMkef.ka o{;s ;ks0pw0 1;ks0pw0 1;ks0pw0 1;ks0pw0 1;ks0pw0 1
;ksfuLFkkua };kseZ/;s;ksfuLFkkua };kseZ/;s;ksfuLFkkua };kseZ/;s;ksfuLFkkua };kseZ/;s;ksfuLFkkua };kseZ/;s ;ks0pw0 7;ks0pw0 7;ks0pw0 7;ks0pw0 7;ks0pw0 7
;ks ok ,rka lkfo=heso;ks ok ,rka lkfo=heso;ks ok ,rka lkfo=heso;ks ok ,rka lkfo=heso;ks ok ,rka lkfo=heso lkfo0 13lkfo0 13lkfo0 13lkfo0 13lkfo0 13
;ka fn'kefHkþks";---;ka fn'kefHkþks";---;ka fn'kefHkþks";---;ka fn'kefHkþks";---;ka fn'kefHkþks";--- NkUnks0 1-3-11NkUnks0 1-3-11NkUnks0 1-3-11NkUnks0 1-3-11NkUnks0 1-3-11
;k okDläZLekn---;k okDläZLekn---;k okDläZLekn---;k okDläZLekn---;k okDläZLekn--- NkUnks0 1-3-4NkUnks0 1-3-4NkUnks0 1-3-4NkUnks0 1-3-4NkUnks0 1-3-4
;kokUok v;ekdk'kLrk;kokUok v;ekdk'kLrk;kokUok v;ekdk'kLrk;kokUok v;ekdk'kLrk;kokUok v;ekdk'kLrk NkUnks0 8-1-3NkUnks0 8-1-3NkUnks0 8-1-3NkUnks0 8-1-3NkUnks0 8-1-3
;k oS lk xk;=h;e~;k oS lk xk;=h;e~;k oS lk xk;=h;e~;k oS lk xk;=h;e~;k oS lk xk;=h;e~ NkUnks0 3-12-2NkUnks0 3-12-2NkUnks0 3-12-2NkUnks0 3-12-2NkUnks0 3-12-2
;k oS lk i`fFkoh;e~;k oS lk i`fFkoh;e~;k oS lk i`fFkoh;e~;k oS lk i`fFkoh;e~;k oS lk i`fFkoh;e~ NkUnks0 3-12-3NkUnks0 3-12-3NkUnks0 3-12-3NkUnks0 3-12-3NkUnks0 3-12-3
;su PNUnlk;su PNUnlk;su PNUnlk;su PNUnlk;su PNUnlk NkUnks0 1-3-10NkUnks0 1-3-10NkUnks0 1-3-10NkUnks0 1-3-10NkUnks0 1-3-10
;sukÜuqr Jqra ;sukÜuqr Jqra ;sukÜuqr Jqra ;sukÜuqr Jqra ;sukÜuqr Jqra ~~ ~~ ~ ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ NkUnks0 6-1-3NkUnks0 6-1-3NkUnks0 6-1-3NkUnks0 6-1-3NkUnks0 6-1-3
;ks ok ,rkesoa;ks ok ,rkesoa;ks ok ,rkesoa;ks ok ,rkesoa;ks ok ,rkesoa dsu0 4-9dsu0 4-9dsu0 4-9dsu0 4-9dsu0 4-9
;ks oS Hkwek rRlq[ke~;ks oS Hkwek rRlq[ke~;ks oS Hkwek rRlq[ke~;ks oS Hkwek rRlq[ke~;ks oS Hkwek rRlq[ke~ NkUnks0 7-23-1NkUnks0 7-23-1NkUnks0 7-23-1NkUnks0 7-23-1NkUnks0 7-23-1
;ks"kk oko xkSrekfXu0;ks"kk oko xkSrekfXu0;ks"kk oko xkSrekfXu0;ks"kk oko xkSrekfXu0;ks"kk oko xkSrekfXu0 NkUnks0 5-8-1NkUnks0 5-8-1NkUnks0 5-8-1NkUnks0 5-8-1NkUnks0 5-8-1
;ks g [kyq okpksifjLFk%;ks g [kyq okpksifjLFk%;ks g [kyq okpksifjLFk%;ks g [kyq okpksifjLFk%;ks g [kyq okpksifjLFk% eS=k0 2-4eS=k0 2-4eS=k0 2-4eS=k0 2-4eS=k0 2-4
;ks g ok vk;rue~;ks g ok vk;rue~;ks g ok vk;rue~;ks g ok vk;rue~;ks g ok vk;rue~ NkUnks0 5-1-5NkUnks0 5-1-5NkUnks0 5-1-5NkUnks0 5-1-5NkUnks0 5-1-5
;ks g oS T;s"Be~;ks g oS T;s"Be~;ks g oS T;s"Be~;ks g oS T;s"Be~;ks g oS T;s"Be~ NkUnks0 5-1-1NkUnks0 5-1-1NkUnks0 5-1-1NkUnks0 5-1-1NkUnks0 5-1-1
;ks g oS çfr"Bke~;ks g oS çfr"Bke~;ks g oS çfr"Bke~;ks g oS çfr"Bke~;ks g oS çfr"Bke~ NkUnks0 5-1-3NkUnks0 5-1-3NkUnks0 5-1-3NkUnks0 5-1-3NkUnks0 5-1-3
;ks g oS ofl"Be~;ks g oS ofl"Be~;ks g oS ofl"Be~;ks g oS ofl"Be~;ks g oS ofl"Be~ NkUnks0 5-1-2NkUnks0 5-1-2NkUnks0 5-1-2NkUnks0 5-1-2NkUnks0 5-1-2
;ks g oS laine~;ks g oS laine~;ks g oS laine~;ks g oS laine~;ks g oS laine~ NkUnks0 5-1-4NkUnks0 5-1-4NkUnks0 5-1-4NkUnks0 5-1-4NkUnks0 5-1-4
jF;k;ka cgqoL=kf.kjF;k;ka cgqoL=kf.kjF;k;ka cgqoL=kf.kjF;k;ka cgqoL=kf.kjF;k;ka cgqoL=kf.k laU;k0 2-118laU;k0 2-118laU;k0 2-118laU;k0 2-118laU;k0 2-118
jkxk|isre~jkxk|isre~jkxk|isre~jkxk|isre~jkxk|isre~ tk0n0 2-8tk0n0 2-8tk0n0 2-8tk0n0 2-8tk0n0 2-8
jkxk|laHkosjkxk|laHkosjkxk|laHkosjkxk|laHkosjkxk|laHkos tk0n0 6-51tk0n0 6-51tk0n0 6-51tk0n0 6-51tk0n0 6-51
jSDosekfu "kV~jSDosekfu "kV~jSDosekfu "kV~jSDosekfu "kV~jSDosekfu "kV~ NkUnks0 4-2-2NkUnks0 4-2-2NkUnks0 4-2-2NkUnks0 4-2-2NkUnks0 4-2-2
jäa ekale;L;kL;jäa ekale;L;kL;jäa ekale;L;kL;jäa ekale;L;kL;jäa ekale;L;kL; egks0 3-31egks0 3-31egks0 3-31egks0 3-31egks0 3-31
jTtqc)k foeqP;UrsjTtqc)k foeqP;UrsjTtqc)k foeqP;UrsjTtqc)k foeqP;UrsjTtqc)k foeqP;Urs egks0 6-39egks0 6-39egks0 6-39egks0 6-39egks0 6-39
jTtqc)ks ;Fkk ';suksjTtqc)ks ;Fkk ';suksjTtqc)ks ;Fkk ';suksjTtqc)ks ;Fkk ';suksjTtqc)ks ;Fkk ';suks ;ks0pw0 29;ks0pw0 29;ks0pw0 29;ks0pw0 29;ks0pw0 29
jers /kh;ZFkkçkIrsjers /kh;ZFkkçkIrsjers /kh;ZFkkçkIrsjers /kh;ZFkkçkIrsjers /kh;ZFkkçkIrs egks0 4-38egks0 4-38egks0 4-38egks0 4-38egks0 4-38
jkx}s"kkS lq[ka nq%[kajkx}s"kkS lq[ka nq%[kajkx}s"kkS lq[ka nq%[kajkx}s"kkS lq[ka nq%[kajkx}s"kkS lq[ka nq%[ka egks0 2-49egks0 2-49egks0 2-49egks0 2-49egks0 2-49
#ük{ka }kn'keq[ka#ük{ka }kn'keq[ka#ük{ka }kn'keq[ka#ük{ka }kn'keq[ka#ük{ka }kn'keq[ka #ü0tk0 40#ü0tk0 40#ü0tk0 40#ü0tk0 40#ü0tk0 40
#ük{kewya r˜ãk#ük{kewya r˜ãk#ük{kewya r˜ãk#ük{kewya r˜ãk#ük{kewya r˜ãk #ü0tk0 45#ü0tk0 45#ü0tk0 45#ü0tk0 45#ü0tk0 45

:ia ifjfersuklkS:ia ifjfersuklkS:ia ifjfersuklkS:ia ifjfersuklkS:ia ifjfersuklkS egks0 5-122egks0 5-122egks0 5-122egks0 5-122egks0 5-122
jspd% iwjdúkSojspd% iwjdúkSojspd% iwjdúkSojspd% iwjdúkSojspd% iwjdúkSo ;ks0pw0 101;ks0pw0 101;ks0pw0 101;ks0pw0 101;ks0pw0 101
js[kkijs[kk ofyrkjs[kkijs[kk ofyrkjs[kkijs[kk ofyrkjs[kkijs[kk ofyrkjs[kkijs[kk ofyrk egks0 5-57egks0 5-57egks0 5-57egks0 5-57egks0 5-57
y; fo{ksi jfgray; fo{ksi jfgray; fo{ksi jfgray; fo{ksi jfgray; fo{ksi jfgra eS=k0 4-4¼N½eS=k0 4-4¼N½eS=k0 4-4¼N½eS=k0 4-4¼N½eS=k0 4-4¼N½
yo.kesrnqndso/kk;kFkyo.kesrnqndso/kk;kFkyo.kesrnqndso/kk;kFkyo.kesrnqndso/kk;kFkyo.kesrnqndso/kk;kFk NkUnks0 6-13-1NkUnks0 6-13-1NkUnks0 6-13-1NkUnks0 6-13-1NkUnks0 6-13-1
yks3dn~okjeikok---o;yks3dn~okjeikok---o;yks3dn~okjeikok---o;yks3dn~okjeikok---o;yks3dn~okjeikok---o; NkUnks0 2-24-4NkUnks0 2-24-4NkUnks0 2-24-4NkUnks0 2-24-4NkUnks0 2-24-4
yks3dn~okjeikok---iSjkyks3dn~okjeikok---iSjkyks3dn~okjeikok---iSjkyks3dn~okjeikok---iSjkyks3dn~okjeikok---iSjk NkUnks0 2-24-8NkUnks0 2-24-8NkUnks0 2-24-8NkUnks0 2-24-8NkUnks0 2-24-8
yksd3n~okjeikok---Lokjkyksd3n~okjeikok---Lokjkyksd3n~okjeikok---Lokjkyksd3n~okjeikok---Lokjkyksd3n~okjeikok---Lokjk NkUnks0 2-24-12NkUnks0 2-24-12NkUnks0 2-24-12NkUnks0 2-24-12NkUnks0 2-24-12
yksds"kq iøkfo/kyksds"kq iøkfo/kyksds"kq iøkfo/kyksds"kq iøkfo/kyksds"kq iøkfo/k NkUnks0 2-2-1NkUnks0 2-2-1NkUnks0 2-2-1NkUnks0 2-2-1NkUnks0 2-2-1
ykse fgadkjLRod~ykse fgadkjLRod~ykse fgadkjLRod~ykse fgadkjLRod~ykse fgadkjLRod~ NkUnks0 2-19-1NkUnks0 2-19-1NkUnks0 2-19-1NkUnks0 2-19-1NkUnks0 2-19-1
y{;ky{;efray{;ky{;efray{;ky{;efray{;ky{;efray{;ky{;efra egks0 4-85egks0 4-85egks0 4-85egks0 4-85egks0 4-85
ykyukfRòX/kyyukykyukfRòX/kyyukykyukfRòX/kyyukykyukfRòX/kyyukykyukfRòX/kyyuk egks0 5-80egks0 5-80egks0 5-80egks0 5-80egks0 5-80
yhy;k dYi;keklyhy;k dYi;keklyhy;k dYi;keklyhy;k dYi;keklyhy;k dYi;kekl egks0 5-162egks0 5-162egks0 5-162egks0 5-162egks0 5-162
yhy;So ;nknÙksyhy;So ;nknÙksyhy;So ;nknÙksyhy;So ;nknÙksyhy;So ;nknÙks egks0 5-145egks0 5-145egks0 5-145egks0 5-145egks0 5-145
ys'kr% çkIrlÙkkd%ys'kr% çkIrlÙkkd%ys'kr% çkIrlÙkkd%ys'kr% çkIrlÙkkd%ys'kr% çkIrlÙkkd% egks0 5-171egks0 5-171egks0 5-171egks0 5-171egks0 5-171
y{;ky{; foghuksy{;ky{; foghuksy{;ky{; foghuksy{;ky{; foghuksy{;ky{; foghuks eS=s0 3-13eS=s0 3-13eS=s0 3-13eS=s0 3-13eS=s0 3-13
yC/kkRek ftà;kyC/kkRek ftà;kyC/kkRek ftà;kyC/kkRek ftà;kyC/kkRek ftà;k laU;k0 2-33laU;k0 2-33laU;k0 2-33laU;k0 2-33laU;k0 2-33
yksd=;s·fi dÙkZO;e~yksd=;s·fi dÙkZO;e~yksd=;s·fi dÙkZO;e~yksd=;s·fi dÙkZO;e~yksd=;s·fi dÙkZO;e~ tk0n0 1-24tk0n0 1-24tk0n0 1-24tk0n0 1-24tk0n0 1-24
yksdoök;Z;k··läksyksdoök;Z;k··läksyksdoök;Z;k··läksyksdoök;Z;k··läksyksdoök;Z;k··läks dqf.M0 7dqf.M0 7dqf.M0 7dqf.M0 7dqf.M0 7
oýk lwpha ço{;kfeoýk lwpha ço{;kfeoýk lwpha ço{;kfeoýk lwpha ço{;kfeoýk lwpha ço{;kfe o0lw0 1o0lw0 1o0lw0 1o0lw0 1o0lw0 1
oeukgkjo|L;oeukgkjo|L;oeukgkjo|L;oeukgkjo|L;oeukgkjo|L; eS=s0 2-18eS=s0 2-18eS=s0 2-18eS=s0 2-18eS=s0 2-18
o.kZ=;kRedk%o.kZ=;kRedk%o.kZ=;kRedk%o.kZ=;kRedk%o.kZ=;kRedk% tk0n0 6-2tk0n0 6-2tk0n0 6-2tk0n0 6-2tk0n0 6-2
o.kkZJea lko;oao.kkZJea lko;oao.kkZJea lko;oao.kkZJea lko;oao.kkZJea lko;oa eS=s0 1-18eS=s0 1-18eS=s0 1-18eS=s0 1-18eS=s0 1-18
o.kkZJekpkj;qrko.kkZJekpkj;qrko.kkZJekpkj;qrko.kkZJekpkj;qrko.kkZJekpkj;qrk eS=s0 1-17eS=s0 1-17eS=s0 1-17eS=s0 1-17eS=s0 1-17
o.kkZH;ks·U;=o.kkZH;ks·U;=o.kkZH;ks·U;=o.kkZH;ks·U;=o.kkZH;ks·U;= laU;k0 2-19laU;k0 2-19laU;k0 2-19laU;k0 2-19laU;k0 2-19
okXn.Ms ekSue~okXn.Ms ekSue~okXn.Ms ekSue~okXn.Ms ekSue~okXn.Ms ekSue~ laU;k0 2-116laU;k0 2-116laU;k0 2-116laU;k0 2-116laU;k0 2-116
okfpdksika'kq#PpSúkokfpdksika'kq#PpSúkokfpdksika'kq#PpSúkokfpdksika'kq#PpSúkokfpdksika'kq#PpSúk tk0n0 2-14tk0n0 2-14tk0n0 2-14tk0n0 2-14tk0n0 2-14
okrtk% fiÙktkokrtk% fiÙktkokrtk% fiÙktkokrtk% fiÙktkokrtk% fiÙktk tk0n0 6-30tk0n0 6-30tk0n0 6-30tk0n0 6-30tk0n0 6-30
ok;qHk{kks·EcqHk{kksok;qHk{kks·EcqHk{kksok;qHk{kks·EcqHk{kksok;qHk{kks·EcqHk{kksok;qHk{kks·EcqHk{kks dqf.M 4dqf.M 4dqf.M 4dqf.M 4dqf.M 4
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lekf/kfu/kw ZewyL;lekf/kfu/kw ZewyL;lekf/kfu/kw ZewyL;lekf/kfu/kw ZewyL;lekf/kfu/kw ZewyL; eS=k0 4-4¼>½eS=k0 4-4¼>½eS=k0 4-4¼>½eS=k0 4-4¼>½eS=k0 4-4¼>½
leku m ,ok;aleku m ,ok;aleku m ,ok;aleku m ,ok;aleku m ,ok;a NkUnks0 1-3-2NkUnks0 1-3-2NkUnks0 1-3-2NkUnks0 1-3-2NkUnks0 1-3-2
lekus r`I;fr eul~lekus r`I;fr eul~lekus r`I;fr eul~lekus r`I;fr eul~lekus r`I;fr eul~ NkUnks0 5-22-2NkUnks0 5-22-2NkUnks0 5-22-2NkUnks0 5-22-2NkUnks0 5-22-2
l ; vkdk'kal ; vkdk'kal ; vkdk'kal ; vkdk'kal ; vkdk'ka NkUnks0 7-12-2NkUnks0 7-12-2NkUnks0 7-12-2NkUnks0 7-12-2NkUnks0 7-12-2
l ; vk'kka czãsR;qikLrl ; vk'kka czãsR;qikLrl ; vk'kka czãsR;qikLrl ; vk'kka czãsR;qikLrl ; vk'kka czãsR;qikLr NUnks0 7-14-2NUnks0 7-14-2NUnks0 7-14-2NUnks0 7-14-2NUnks0 7-14-2
l ; bnefo}ku~l ; bnefo}ku~l ; bnefo}ku~l ; bnefo}ku~l ; bnefo}ku~ NkUnks0 5-24-1NkUnks0 5-24-1NkUnks0 5-24-1NkUnks0 5-24-1NkUnks0 5-24-1
l ; ,rnsoal ; ,rnsoal ; ,rnsoal ; ,rnsoal ; ,rnsoa NkUnks0 2-1-4NkUnks0 2-1-4NkUnks0 2-1-4NkUnks0 2-1-4NkUnks0 2-1-4
l ; ,rnsoee`ra---e#rka-l ; ,rnsoee`ra---e#rka-l ; ,rnsoee`ra---e#rka-l ; ,rnsoee`ra---e#rka-l ; ,rnsoee`ra---e#rka- NkUnks0 3-9-3NkUnks0 3-9-3NkUnks0 3-9-3NkUnks0 3-9-3NkUnks0 3-9-3
l ; ,rnsoee`ra---#ük-l ; ,rnsoee`ra---#ük-l ; ,rnsoee`ra---#ük-l ; ,rnsoee`ra---#ük-l ; ,rnsoee`ra---#ük- NkUnks0 3-7-3NkUnks0 3-7-3NkUnks0 3-7-3NkUnks0 3-7-3NkUnks0 3-7-3
l ; ,rnsoee`ra---olwuk-l ; ,rnsoee`ra---olwuk-l ; ,rnsoee`ra---olwuk-l ; ,rnsoee`ra---olwuk-l ; ,rnsoee`ra---olwuk- NkUnks0 3-6-3NkUnks0 3-6-3NkUnks0 3-6-3NkUnks0 3-6-3NkUnks0 3-6-3
l ; ,rnsoa fo}ku~l ; ,rnsoa fo}ku~l ; ,rnsoa fo}ku~l ; ,rnsoa fo}ku~l ; ,rnsoa fo}ku~ NkUnks0 1-4-5NkUnks0 1-4-5NkUnks0 1-4-5NkUnks0 1-4-5NkUnks0 1-4-5
l ; ,rnsoee`ra osnkfn-l ; ,rnsoee`ra osnkfn-l ; ,rnsoee`ra osnkfn-l ; ,rnsoee`ra osnkfn-l ; ,rnsoee`ra osnkfn- NkUnks0 3-8-3NkUnks0 3-8-3NkUnks0 3-8-3NkUnks0 3-8-3NkUnks0 3-8-3
l ; ,rnsoee`ra---lk/;kl ; ,rnsoee`ra---lk/;kl ; ,rnsoee`ra---lk/;kl ; ,rnsoee`ra---lk/;kl ; ,rnsoee`ra---lk/;k NkUnks0 3-10-3NkUnks0 3-10-3NkUnks0 3-10-3NkUnks0 3-10-3NkUnks0 3-10-3
l ; ,resoa---vk;ru0l ; ,resoa---vk;ru0l ; ,resoa---vk;ru0l ; ,resoa---vk;ru0l ; ,resoa---vk;ru0 NkUnks0 4-8-4NkUnks0 4-8-4NkUnks0 4-8-4NkUnks0 4-8-4NkUnks0 4-8-4
l ; ,resoa---T;ksfr0l ; ,resoa---T;ksfr0l ; ,resoa---T;ksfr0l ; ,resoa---T;ksfr0l ; ,resoa---T;ksfr0 NkUnks0 4-7-4NkUnks0 4-7-4NkUnks0 4-7-4NkUnks0 4-7-4NkUnks0 4-7-4
l ; ,resoa fo}ka l ; ,resoa fo}ka l ; ,resoa fo}ka l ; ,resoa fo}ka l ; ,resoa fo}ka ~~ ~~ ~ ¡¡ ¡¡ ¡ NkUnks0 4-5-3NkUnks0 4-5-3NkUnks0 4-5-3NkUnks0 4-5-3NkUnks0 4-5-3
l ; ,resoa fo}kul ; ,resoa fo}kul ; ,resoa fo}kul ; ,resoa fo}kul ; ,resoa fo}ku NkUnks0 3-19-4NkUnks0 3-19-4NkUnks0 3-19-4NkUnks0 3-19-4NkUnks0 3-19-4
l ; ,resoa fo}kuq0l ; ,resoa fo}kuq0l ; ,resoa fo}kuq0l ; ,resoa fo}kuq0l ; ,resoa fo}kuq0 NkUnks0 4-12-2NkUnks0 4-12-2NkUnks0 4-12-2NkUnks0 4-12-2NkUnks0 4-12-2
l ; ,resoa fo}kuq0l ; ,resoa fo}kuq0l ; ,resoa fo}kuq0l ; ,resoa fo}kuq0l ; ,resoa fo}kuq0 NkUnks04-11-2NkUnks04-11-2NkUnks04-11-2NkUnks04-11-2NkUnks04-11-2

l ; ,resoa---fo}kuq0l ; ,resoa---fo}kuq0l ; ,resoa---fo}kuq0l ; ,resoa---fo}kuq0l ; ,resoa---fo}kuq0 NkUnks0 4-13-2NkUnks0 4-13-2NkUnks0 4-13-2NkUnks0 4-13-2NkUnks0 4-13-2
l ; ,resoa---úkrq0l ; ,resoa---úkrq0l ; ,resoa---úkrq0l ; ,resoa---úkrq0l ; ,resoa---úkrq0 NkUnks0 4-6-4NkUnks0 4-6-4NkUnks0 4-6-4NkUnks0 4-6-4NkUnks0 4-6-4
l ; ,resrr~l ; ,resrr~l ; ,resrr~l ; ,resrr~l ; ,resrr~ NkUnks0 2-21-2NkUnks0 2-21-2NkUnks0 2-21-2NkUnks0 2-21-2NkUnks0 2-21-2
l ; ,oesråk;=al ; ,oesråk;=al ; ,oesråk;=al ; ,oesråk;=al ; ,oesråk;=a NkUnks0 2-11-2NkUnks0 2-11-2NkUnks0 2-11-2NkUnks0 2-11-2NkUnks0 2-11-2
l ; ,resr˜`gnkfnR;sl ; ,resr˜`gnkfnR;sl ; ,resr˜`gnkfnR;sl ; ,resr˜`gnkfnR;sl ; ,resr˜`gnkfnR;s NkUnks0 2-14-2NkUnks0 2-14-2NkUnks0 2-14-2NkUnks0 2-14-2NkUnks0 2-14-2
l ; ,resr|Kk;l ; ,resr|Kk;l ; ,resr|Kk;l ; ,resr|Kk;l ; ,resr|Kk; NkUnks0 2-19-2NkUnks0 2-19-2NkUnks0 2-19-2NkUnks0 2-19-2NkUnks0 2-19-2
l ; ,rerüFkUrjexzkSl ; ,rerüFkUrjexzkSl ; ,rerüFkUrjexzkSl ; ,rerüFkUrjexzkSl ; ,rerüFkUrjexzkS NkUnks0 2-12-2NkUnks0 2-12-2NkUnks0 2-12-2NkUnks0 2-12-2NkUnks0 2-12-2
l ; ,resrüktue~l ; ,resrüktue~l ; ,resrüktue~l ; ,resrüktue~l ; ,resrüktue~ NkUnks0 2-20-2NkUnks0 2-20-2NkUnks0 2-20-2NkUnks0 2-20-2NkUnks0 2-20-2
l ; ,res}kensO;e~l ; ,res}kensO;e~l ; ,res}kensO;e~l ; ,res}kensO;e~l ; ,res}kensO;e~ NkUnks0 2-13-2NkUnks0 2-13-2NkUnks0 2-13-2NkUnks0 2-13-2NkUnks0 2-13-2
l ; ,resr}Sjkte`rq"kql ; ,resr}Sjkte`rq"kql ; ,resr}Sjkte`rq"kql ; ,resr}Sjkte`rq"kql ; ,resr}Sjkte`rq"kq NkUnks0 2-16-2NkUnks0 2-16-2NkUnks0 2-16-2NkUnks0 2-16-2NkUnks0 2-16-2
l ; ,resr}S#ie~l ; ,resr}S#ie~l ; ,resr}S#ie~l ; ,resr}S#ie~l ; ,resr}S#ie~ NkUnks0 2-15-2NkUnks0 2-15-2NkUnks0 2-15-2NkUnks0 2-15-2NkUnks0 2-15-2
l ; ,oesrk%l ; ,oesrk%l ; ,oesrk%l ; ,oesrk%l ; ,oesrk% NkUnks0 2-17-2NkUnks0 2-17-2NkUnks0 2-17-2NkUnks0 2-17-2NkUnks0 2-17-2
l ; ,oesrk jsoR;%l ; ,oesrk jsoR;%l ; ,oesrk jsoR;%l ; ,oesrk jsoR;%l ; ,oesrk jsoR;% NkUnks0 2-18-2NkUnks0 2-18-2NkUnks0 2-18-2NkUnks0 2-18-2NkUnks0 2-18-2
l ; ,"kks·f.keSrnk0l ; ,"kks·f.keSrnk0l ; ,"kks·f.keSrnk0l ; ,"kks·f.keSrnk0l ; ,"kks·f.keSrnk0 NkUnks0 6-8-7] 9-4] 10-3]NkUnks0 6-8-7] 9-4] 10-3]NkUnks0 6-8-7] 9-4] 10-3]NkUnks0 6-8-7] 9-4] 10-3]NkUnks0 6-8-7] 9-4] 10-3]

12-3] 13-3] 14-3] 15-312-3] 13-3] 14-3] 15-312-3] 13-3] 14-3] 15-312-3] 13-3] 14-3] 15-312-3] 13-3] 14-3] 15-3
l ;Fkk 'kdqfu%l ;Fkk 'kdqfu%l ;Fkk 'kdqfu%l ;Fkk 'kdqfu%l ;Fkk 'kdqfu% NkUnks0 6-8-2NkUnks0 6-8-2NkUnks0 6-8-2NkUnks0 6-8-2NkUnks0 6-8-2
l ;FkksHk;ikn0l ;FkksHk;ikn0l ;FkksHk;ikn0l ;FkksHk;ikn0l ;FkksHk;ikn0 NkUnks0 4-16-5NkUnks0 4-16-5NkUnks0 4-16-5NkUnks0 4-16-5NkUnks0 4-16-5
l ;nokspa çk.ke~l ;nokspa çk.ke~l ;nokspa çk.ke~l ;nokspa çk.ke~l ;nokspa çk.ke~ NkUnks0 3-15-4NkUnks0 3-15-4NkUnks0 3-15-4NkUnks0 3-15-4NkUnks0 3-15-4
l ;nf'kf'k"kfrl ;nf'kf'k"kfrl ;nf'kf'k"kfrl ;nf'kf'k"kfrl ;nf'kf'k"kfr NkUnks0 3-17-1NkUnks0 3-17-1NkUnks0 3-17-1NkUnks0 3-17-1NkUnks0 3-17-1
l ;fn firjal ;fn firjal ;fn firjal ;fn firjal ;fn firja NkUnks0 7-15-2NkUnks0 7-15-2NkUnks0 7-15-2NkUnks0 7-15-2NkUnks0 7-15-2
l ;fn fir`yksddkeksl ;fn fir`yksddkeksl ;fn fir`yksddkeksl ;fn fir`yksddkeksl ;fn fir`yksddkeks NkUnks0 8-2-1NkUnks0 8-2-1NkUnks0 8-2-1NkUnks0 8-2-1NkUnks0 8-2-1
l ;% ladYia czãsR;qikLrsl ;% ladYia czãsR;qikLrsl ;% ladYia czãsR;qikLrsl ;% ladYia czãsR;qikLrsl ;% ladYia czãsR;qikLrs NkUnks0 7-4-3NkUnks0 7-4-3NkUnks0 7-4-3NkUnks0 7-4-3NkUnks0 7-4-3
l ;Lrstks czãsR;qikLrsl ;Lrstks czãsR;qikLrsl ;Lrstks czãsR;qikLrsl ;Lrstks czãsR;qikLrsl ;Lrstks czãsR;qikLrs NkUnks07-11-2NkUnks07-11-2NkUnks07-11-2NkUnks07-11-2NkUnks07-11-2
l ;% Lej% czãsR;qikLrsl ;% Lej% czãsR;qikLrsl ;% Lej% czãsR;qikLrsl ;% Lej% czãsR;qikLrsl ;% Lej% czãsR;qikLrs NkUnks0 7-13-2NkUnks0 7-13-2NkUnks0 7-13-2NkUnks0 7-13-2NkUnks0 7-13-2
l ;fúkÙka cz zãsR;qikLrsl ;fúkÙka cz zãsR;qikLrsl ;fúkÙka cz zãsR;qikLrsl ;fúkÙka cz zãsR;qikLrsl ;fúkÙka cz zãsR;qikLrs NkUnks0 7-5-3NkUnks0 7-5-3NkUnks0 7-5-3NkUnks0 7-5-3NkUnks0 7-5-3
l ;konkfnR;%l ;konkfnR;%l ;konkfnR;%l ;konkfnR;%l ;konkfnR;% NkUnks0 3-6-4NkUnks0 3-6-4NkUnks0 3-6-4NkUnks0 3-6-4NkUnks0 3-6-4
l ;konkfnR; mÙkjrl ;konkfnR; mÙkjrl ;konkfnR; mÙkjrl ;konkfnR; mÙkjrl ;konkfnR; mÙkjr NkUnks0 3-10-4NkUnks0 3-10-4NkUnks0 3-10-4NkUnks0 3-10-4NkUnks0 3-10-4
l ;konkfnR;---f}Lrkl ;konkfnR;---f}Lrkl ;konkfnR;---f}Lrkl ;konkfnR;---f}Lrkl ;konkfnR;---f}Lrk NkUnks0 3-7-4NkUnks0 3-7-4NkUnks0 3-7-4NkUnks0 3-7-4NkUnks0 3-7-4
l ;konkfnR;% iúkknq0l ;konkfnR;% iúkknq0l ;konkfnR;% iúkknq0l ;konkfnR;% iúkknq0l ;konkfnR;% iúkknq0 NkUnks0 3-9-4NkUnks0 3-9-4NkUnks0 3-9-4NkUnks0 3-9-4NkUnks0 3-9-4
l ;konkfnR;ks nf{k.krl ;konkfnR;ks nf{k.krl ;konkfnR;ks nf{k.krl ;konkfnR;ks nf{k.krl ;konkfnR;ks nf{k.kr NkUnks0 3-8-4NkUnks0 3-8-4NkUnks0 3-8-4NkUnks0 3-8-4NkUnks0 3-8-4
l ;ks/;kua czãsR;qikLrsl ;ks/;kua czãsR;qikLrsl ;ks/;kua czãsR;qikLrsl ;ks/;kua czãsR;qikLrsl ;ks/;kua czãsR;qikLrs NkUnks0 7-6-2NkUnks0 7-6-2NkUnks0 7-6-2NkUnks0 7-6-2NkUnks0 7-6-2
l ;ks uke czãsR;qikLrsl ;ks uke czãsR;qikLrsl ;ks uke czãsR;qikLrsl ;ks uke czãsR;qikLrsl ;ks uke czãsR;qikLrs NkUnks0 7-1-5NkUnks0 7-1-5NkUnks0 7-1-5NkUnks0 7-1-5NkUnks0 7-1-5
l ;ks·éa czãsR;qikLrsl ;ks·éa czãsR;qikLrsl ;ks·éa czãsR;qikLrsl ;ks·éa czãsR;qikLrsl ;ks·éa czãsR;qikLrs NkUnks0 7-9-2NkUnks0 7-9-2NkUnks0 7-9-2NkUnks0 7-9-2NkUnks0 7-9-2
l ;ks·iks cz zãsR;qikLrl ;ks·iks cz zãsR;qikLrl ;ks·iks cz zãsR;qikLrl ;ks·iks cz zãsR;qikLrl ;ks·iks cz zãsR;qikLr NkUnks0 7-10-2NkUnks0 7-10-2NkUnks0 7-10-2NkUnks0 7-10-2NkUnks0 7-10-2
l ;ks cya czãsR;qikLrsl ;ks cya czãsR;qikLrsl ;ks cya czãsR;qikLrsl ;ks cya czãsR;qikLrsl ;ks cya czãsR;qikLrs NkUnks0 7-8-2NkUnks0 7-8-2NkUnks0 7-8-2NkUnks0 7-8-2NkUnks0 7-8-2
l ;ks euks czãsR;qikLrsl ;ks euks czãsR;qikLrsl ;ks euks czãsR;qikLrsl ;ks euks czãsR;qikLrsl ;ks euks czãsR;qikLrs NkUnks0 7-3-2NkUnks0 7-3-2NkUnks0 7-3-2NkUnks0 7-3-2NkUnks0 7-3-2
; ;s okpa czãsR;qikLrs; ;s okpa czãsR;qikLrs; ;s okpa czãsR;qikLrs; ;s okpa czãsR;qikLrs; ;s okpa czãsR;qikLrs NkUnks0 7-2-2NkUnks0 7-2-2NkUnks0 7-2-2NkUnks0 7-2-2NkUnks0 7-2-2



852 Upanishads of the Sam Veda
l ;ks foKkua czãsR;qikLrsl ;ks foKkua czãsR;qikLrsl ;ks foKkua czãsR;qikLrsl ;ks foKkua czãsR;qikLrsl ;ks foKkua czãsR;qikLrs NkUnks0 7-7-2NkUnks0 7-7-2NkUnks0 7-7-2NkUnks0 7-7-2NkUnks0 7-7-2
loZdekZ loZdke%loZdekZ loZdke%loZdekZ loZdke%loZdekZ loZdke%loZdekZ loZdke% NkUnks0 3-14-4NkUnks0 3-14-4NkUnks0 3-14-4NkUnks0 3-14-4NkUnks0 3-14-4
lo± [kfYona czãlo± [kfYona czãlo± [kfYona czãlo± [kfYona czãlo± [kfYona czã NkUnks0 3-14-1NkUnks0 3-14-1NkUnks0 3-14-1NkUnks0 3-14-1NkUnks0 3-14-1
lo± psna {kf;".kqlo± psna {kf;".kqlo± psna {kf;".kqlo± psna {kf;".kqlo± psna {kf;".kq eS=k0 1-4eS=k0 1-4eS=k0 1-4eS=k0 1-4eS=k0 1-4
lokZLoIlq iøkfo/klokZLoIlq iøkfo/klokZLoIlq iøkfo/klokZLoIlq iøkfo/klokZLoIlq iøkfo/k NkUnks0 2-4-1NkUnks0 2-4-1NkUnks0 2-4-1NkUnks0 2-4-1NkUnks0 2-4-1
losZ Lojk bUüL;kReu%losZ Lojk bUüL;kReu%losZ Lojk bUüL;kReu%losZ Lojk bUüL;kReu%losZ Lojk bUüL;kReu% NkUnks0 2-22-3NkUnks0 2-22-3NkUnks0 2-22-3NkUnks0 2-22-3NkUnks0 2-22-3
losZ Lojk ?kks"koUrkslosZ Lojk ?kks"koUrkslosZ Lojk ?kks"koUrkslosZ Lojk ?kks"koUrkslosZ Lojk ?kks"koUrks NkUnks0 2-22-5NkUnks0 2-22-5NkUnks0 2-22-5NkUnks0 2-22-5NkUnks0 2-22-5
l ok ,"k vkRekl ok ,"k vkRekl ok ,"k vkRekl ok ,"k vkRekl ok ,"k vkRek NkUnks0 8-3-3NkUnks0 8-3-3NkUnks0 8-3-3NkUnks0 8-3-3NkUnks0 8-3-3
l ok ,"k vkResR;nksl ok ,"k vkResR;nksl ok ,"k vkResR;nksl ok ,"k vkResR;nksl ok ,"k vkResR;nks eS=k0 2-10eS=k0 2-10eS=k0 2-10eS=k0 2-10eS=k0 2-10
l ok ,"k lw{eksl ok ,"k lw{eksl ok ,"k lw{eksl ok ,"k lw{eksl ok ,"k lw{eks eS=k0 2-5eS=k0 2-5eS=k0 2-5eS=k0 2-5eS=k0 2-5
l lfeRikf.k---r|l lfeRikf.k---r|l lfeRikf.k---r|l lfeRikf.k---r|l lfeRikf.k---r| NkUnks0 8-10-3NkUnks0 8-10-3NkUnks0 8-10-3NkUnks0 8-10-3NkUnks0 8-10-3
l lfeRikf.k---iqujs;k;l lfeRikf.k---iqujs;k;l lfeRikf.k---iqujs;k;l lfeRikf.k---iqujs;k;l lfeRikf.k---iqujs;k; NkUnks0 8-9-2NkUnks0 8-9-2NkUnks0 8-9-2NkUnks0 8-9-2NkUnks0 8-9-2
l lfeRikf.k%---ukgl lfeRikf.k%---ukgl lfeRikf.k%---ukgl lfeRikf.k%---ukgl lfeRikf.k%---ukg NkUnks0 8-11-2NkUnks0 8-11-2NkUnks0 8-11-2NkUnks0 8-11-2NkUnks0 8-11-2
l g {kÙkk·fUo";l g {kÙkk·fUo";l g {kÙkk·fUo";l g {kÙkk·fUo";l g {kÙkk·fUo"; NkUnks0NkUnks0NkUnks0NkUnks0NkUnks0 4-1-74-1-74-1-74-1-74-1-7
l g [kkfnRokl g [kkfnRokl g [kkfnRokl g [kkfnRokl g [kkfnRok NkUnks0 1-10-5NkUnks0 1-10-5NkUnks0 1-10-5NkUnks0 1-10-5NkUnks0 1-10-5
l g xkSreks jkKks0l g xkSreks jkKks0l g xkSreks jkKks0l g xkSreks jkKks0l g xkSreks jkKks0 NkUnks0 5-3-6NkUnks0 5-3-6NkUnks0 5-3-6NkUnks0 5-3-6NkUnks0 5-3-6
l g }kn'ko"kZl g }kn'ko"kZl g }kn'ko"kZl g }kn'ko"kZl g }kn'ko"kZ NkUnks0 6-1-2NkUnks0 6-1-2NkUnks0 6-1-2NkUnks0 6-1-2NkUnks0 6-1-2
l g iøkn'kkgkful g iøkn'kkgkful g iøkn'kkgkful g iøkn'kkgkful g iøkn'kkgkfu NkUnks0 6-7-2NkUnks0 6-7-2NkUnks0 6-7-2NkUnks0 6-7-2NkUnks0 6-7-2
l g çkr% laftgkul g çkr% laftgkul g çkr% laftgkul g çkr% laftgkul g çkr% laftgku NkUnks0 1-10-6NkUnks0 1-10-6NkUnks0 1-10-6NkUnks0 1-10-6NkUnks0 1-10-6
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Appendix no. 8
Other Books by Author & Dedication

This humble author has written several books with a missionary zeal as his
humble service to his beloved Lord Sri Ram. A brief view is given below:-

These books are a ‘book lover’s dream come true’ and stand out heads-over-
shoulders in the realm of metaphysical, philosophical, devotional, spiritual and classical
literature of India. Such as for example, there are Goswami Tulsidas’ myriad works with
Sri Ram as the central theme which are glittering like gems, poetically told, stupendous in
beauty, marvelously narrated and contain a treasury of fathomless wisdom and deep in-
sight into spiritualism, metaphysics and philosophy. Then there is Veda Vyas’ glorious
narration of the epic story of Sri Ram in Adhyatma Ramayan and Devi Puran Maha Bhagwat
Ramayan. The Upanishads represent the epitome of Indian philosophical, metaphysical
and spiritual treatises— the marvelous highest pinnacle that human thought can possibly
reach. They are acclaimed the world over as highly evolved and intellectually enlightening
books. The Vedas, on the other hand, are believed to be revealed books. The two form
the two legs of Hinduism.

The author has presented a simple, day to day bilingual version (Hindi and English)
of these stupendous texts. A huge array of information on Sri Ram and Hanuman culled from
the Vedas, Upanishads. Purans, and myriad other sources have been systematically pre-
sented by the author in lucid, florid, easy flowing, vibrant and captivating English language—
useful to a layman, a devotee, curious people, research scholars, casual as well as serious
readers, plain book lovers or connoisseurs of classical literature. A must read for everyone.

All the books have original text with line-to-line easy flowing English version with neces-
sary explanatory notes, appendices, etc. A brief introduction to the books is as follows : -

Detailed English versions with commentary on Books of ‘Goswami Tulsidas’:
* Vairagya Sandipani of Goswami Tulsidas.
* Vinai Patrika of Goswami Tulsidas.
* Geetawali of Goswami Tulsidas.
* Kavitawali of Goswami Tulsidas.
* Dohawali of Goswami Tulsidas.
* Janki Mangal of Goswami Tulsidas.
* Ram Lala Nahachu of Goswami Tulsidas
* Parvati Mangal of Goswami Tulsidas.
* Barvai Ramayan of Goswami Tulsidas.
* Ram Charit Manas, Baal Kand (Canto 1) [The other 6 Cantos, i.e. Ayodhya Kand, Aranya
Kand, Kishkindha Kand, Sundar Kand, Lanka Kand, and Uttar Kand, are in the process of
writing, and would be made available, one by one, as soon as they are ready for publication.]
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Detailed English Books based on original texts of Goswami Tulsidas, with extensive
commentary:
* Story of Ravana and the Epic War of Lanka Told in Slow Motion: in 2 Volumes (5Parts)
* ‘Sundar Kand’ of Ram Charit Manas
* The Kaagbhusund Ramayan or The Aadi Ramayan
* The Divine Story of Lord Shiva’s marriage with Parvati (based on Ram Charit Manas,
Parvati Mangal & Vinai Patrika)
* Lord Ram’s marriage with Sita (based on Ram Charit Manas).
* Ram Geeta: The Gospel of Lord Ram.
* A Divine Biography of Lord Ram & Glory of Lord’s Holy Name.

Other Books on the theme of Lord Ram:
* Glory of Lord Ram’s Holy Name, Sacred Mantras, Stotras & Hymns
* Anthology of Sacred Hymns, Strotras & Mantras of Lord Ram.
* Upanishads dedicated to Lord Ram & their Philosophy.
* Saint Surdas’ “Ram Charitawali”.
* The Chariot of God—Dharma Rath.
* Bhakti—Devotion for Lord God.
* Saints and Non-Saints, Their Character and Comparison.
* ‘Ram Charit Manas’ (the holy lake containing the ambrosia in the form of the divine story
describing the deeds and acts of Lord Ram who was an incarnation of the Supreme Being
upon earth) by Goswami Tulsidas—full text with English introduction.
* Life sketch of Goswami Tulsidas.

The Trilogy of Books on the epic known as the ‘Ramayan’:
* English rendering of Adbhut Ramayan by sage Valmiki.
* English rendering of Adhyatma Ramayan by sage Veda Vyas.
* English rendering of Devi Puran’s Ramayan by sage Veda Vyas.

English Books dedicated to Lord Shiva:
* Book 1= Marriage of Lord Shiva with Parvati
* Book 2= Sacred Hymns of Lord Shiva.
* Book 3= Lord Shiva—His legend, Upanishads, Puran, Hymns & Parvati Mangal.
A Book in English dedicated to Lord Hanuman:
* The Legendary Glory of Hanuman.

Other Books by Author & DedicationAppnx. 8
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English Books explaining various spiritual and metaphysical concepts based on the
Upanishads:
* A True Guru (The Qualities, Importance and Need of a True Teacher, Preceptor, Guide
and Advisor).
* Maya: The Whirlpool of Delusions in Creation.
* The Triumvirate of Creation: According to the Upanishads.
* The ‘Pentagon of Creation’—The Panch Tattvas, Panch Bhuts, Panch Prans & Panch Koshas.
* Revelation of Creation as envisioned in the Upanishads.
* YOGA—Its Practice & Philosophy according to the Upanishads.
* Who is a Guru?
* The 24 Avtaars (incarnations) of Lord Vishnu.
* The Viraat Purush—the cosmic, all-embracing form of the Supreme Being: as conceived in
the Upanishads, Adhyatma Ramayan of Veda Vyas, and Ram Charit Manas of Goswami
Tulsidas.
* OM and NAAD: the cosmic revelation of Super Consciousness extensively explained and
compiled from the Upanishads.
* Vaak (spoken word), Akshar (alphabet) & Sristi (creation).
* The concept of ‘Kalaa’.
* ‘Brahm’ in the eyes of the Upanishads.
* ‘Sanyas’ with ‘Vairagya Shatkam’ of Bhartihari.
* The ‘Mahavakyas’ (Great Sayings) of the Upanishads.
* The ‘Tattwas’ (elements) and the Gunas (qualities) According to the Upanishads.
* The Fundamental Elements and Character Traits of Creation as Enunciated in the Upanishads
{available only on www.draft2digital.com }
* The Metaphor of the Hansa in the Upanishads: The symbolism of a Grand Swan used to
explain the wisdom of spiritual and metaphysical principles by the Upanishads.

Other English Books on Hinduism and its Spiritual Philosophy (by Ajai kumar
Chhawchharia):
* Bhakti Sutra Mala
* Shandilya Bhakti Sutra
* Narad Bhakti Sutra
* ‘Vairagya Shatkam’ of king-sage Bhartrihari.
* The great ancient sages, seers, saints and enlightened kings of India.
* The great sages, seers, saints and enlightened kings of ancient India {available only on
www.draft2digital.com }
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* ‘Arunachal Pancharatna & Rudra Ashtak’. {In English, co-produced by Rev. Janardan
Kalianand-Swami of USA and Ajai Kumar Chhawchharia.}

*Detailed English renderings, with explanatory notes and commentaries of the 108
Upanishads classified according to the Vedic tradition.

Vol. 1=Rig Veda Upanishads; Vol. 2= Sam Veda Upanishads; Vol. 3= Shukla Yajur Veda
Upanishads; Vol. 4= Krishna Yajur Veda Upanishads; Vol. 5= Atharva Veda Upanishads;

NOTE: A full-blown English rendering of Tulsidas’ epic ‘Ram Charit Manas’ is under preparation.
It will be a unique Book and an elaborate one, as it would run into many thousands of
pages that would endeavour to explain each single verse of Ram Charit Manas in detail
from different perspectives, with the aid of explanatory notes and references.

NOTE: Author’s Books are available at:—

(1) www.amazon.com  in its Kindle + Paper-Back Print Editions.
(2) www.pothi.com in a Print edition.
(3) www.draft2digital.com and its various vendors’ platforms in E-Book edition:

URL:  https://www.draft2digital.com/ajaikumarchhawchharia
(4) www.tulsidas-ram-books.weebly.com
(5) Archive.org: https://archive.org/details/@ajai_kumar_chhawchharia
(6) Goodreads: https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/
991710.Ajai_Kumar_Chhawchharia

*—*—*—*
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A humble word of dedication
No creature is perfect; its foolhardy to claim so. The best of paintings cannot

replace the original; the best of words cannot express the original emotions and senti-
ments. Even the Lord was not satisfied by one flower or one butterfly— he went on
endlessly evolving and designing newer forms. So, I have done my best, I have poured
out my being in these books. Honestly, I am totally incompetent— it was the Lord who
had done the actual writing and had moved my fingers as if they were merely an instrument
in his divine hands. But nonetheless, it’s a tribute to the Lord’s glory that he does not take
the credit himself, but bestows it to them whom he loves as his very own. And to be his
very own is indeed an unmatched honour. However, I still beg forgiveness for all omis-
sions, commissions and transgressions on my part that I may have inadvertently made. It’s
the Lord’s glories that I sing, rejoice in, write on and think of to the best of my ability. I
hope my readers will also absorb the divine fragrance effusing from the flowers represent-
ing the Lord’s books, enjoy the ambrosia pouring out of them and marvel at the Lord’s
stupendous glories.

Ajai Kumar Chhawchharia
Author
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